
-, . Ili
1.-. N. nonsequenaset the Goierament Hulk being eon- . following will be the rates -of - Postage (BKsh dent--s.erted into a Powder Magazine, for the better and Foreign eominued) for Detters posted in this" convenience of the Public in general, His Excel- Colony, when fowarded through the Hinted Ifingdom,loncy the Lieutenant-Governor baslaeon pleased to addrred to Germany, and to -certain Countries, thedirect, that all ,Boats or Canoes, coming over the Bar mapondence of which passes through Germanwith Goods, are required to call, on their way, at the
Beach, so that the Custom Officer stationed there,
may take an account of the Goods laden on board
such Boats or Canoes, until further provisions can
be made for the better lading of Goods, and In de-
fault of so doing, the said goods shall be forfeited
together with the Boats, or, Canoes emploNed, agree
able with the provisions of the At to 10 and 17 Viet
Cap 107,

MON H GLOVER
Lieutenant- Gores-nor

NOTICE
JS hereby given, that all Merchants and Tradeni Intending
X to ship Produce, or any other articles, on board any
13 rdinh or Foreign Vessels. lying in the Port or Roadstead
of Lagos, are required to make out Entries tor the same,
germ of Entries can be seen at the Customs Department,)
and in default of so doing. the said Prodnce or other articles

Anti be forfeited, and the Exporter @fetich Prodnee or other
Iliad. shall be liable to a penalty of Twenty Pounds, agree-
fild'arldi Ike provisions ot the Ad 22 Viet. Cap. 22

y Bingleellenexs Comtannit,

o POST OFFICE NOTICES

*letters for the following Foreign Possessions in th
W'est Indies:

SI. Thomas,
St. Croix, Cayenne,
St. Fuslatitm, Martinique,
St. Marlin, (I nadaloutw,

Surinam,
Curaconl
'004 the

klusquite Territory
I'Vol exceeding t cc Above tccand nol exceeding I on

C. et N.
1 6 2 10
1Above oz.nda not Above 2 ozs and nU or each Ral-

e:weeding 2 ni.s. exceeding 8 ors,. ttonal oz.

s. d.
2 108 8 8 Tchernavoda, and Tenedoa,

N.B.The above rates include the Colonial Postage of
One penny the half oz.

By °Namara of the Poatmoter Genera.,
MARLYS EOR.F.SYTHE.

Pealmater,Post Office, Lagos,

. POST-OFFICE. Lagos, May '23, 1803.
NOTICE

hereby given, that the undersigned Faring re-
ceived instructions by this Mail, from the Post-

master-Gcneral, respecting the non-payment of
Postage on Newspapers, begs to call the attention of
the Public, that from and after ibis date, the Postage
on all .biewspapers must be prepaid, or they will not

fbrwarded.
flA BIES FffliESYTH E.

Poanuaater

Prussia,
Austria,
Slam.
Hanover,
Brunswick,
Id echlinbeire-Schwerin,
hiechhaburg-Streilts,
Oldenburg,
Hamburg,
Bremen, -
Lubeck.
Pieces is the Postal District

of Poor and Taxis. via
Frankfrrt-on-the-Maite,
Drend Duchy of klomoo,
Hrmbanr,
Schatturb

-at

BOO"
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha,
Saxe-hi emir/gen,
Snre-Welmer-E)4( matt
Hehensdlero,

e Set/ wartshurg-Rudo lead/
and

Sett wart thurg- Sunder-
] haupen,
- fleliget rind,

Denmark,
Norway,
Sweden

NOTICE IS
Ta,AT from and after the date of this notice, th

'itllowing will be the rates of Postage for all Lot
tors posted in this Colony, when forwarded throng/
the United Kingdom. addressed to the British Colo
pies in the \Vest Indies. the %Cope of Good Hope
Natal, St. Helena. nod Ascensitin. so well us pp,

e Ionian islands,
ktitsSla and Poland,
Lanenburg,
Places in Turkey, Moldavia

Wallachia. Servia, and the
Ldrant, in which Austria
maintains Pest Offices,

Belgrade,
Botnechariv and Plojeshte,

Bakan, Boded, Be-
charest. Dimarro, Fooschan
Jassy, }Intro. Co. Boman, Te-
nisch, and Voiotia,

Adrianople, Bourgas, Caifa,
Candle. Canes, Caret ht,
ClildrTcherme.) Kusitendjie,7: a. e. Lartiakt, -Retinas. &wee,

Janina,

Oerman States,
Denmark, Nor-
way, Sweden, 2ell-
-Ramie, Poland, Sd
H eligoland,
Further, Nowcimpers

ad

11

1 OZ.

ad ad

ogs

1 10 8 8

; '4432
2 /0
2 6
2 6
2 0

I 1020

42 4

2

4
8
4tie605040

8 840

48

g

MoMar,

' 4 2 A 5
5 2 10 5

YbiliPaeriel, Preview Rut.. I 2 4 4
2

ink, and Soda, 1 8 2 6 6 0 2 6

4

0 Letters addressed to any of the countries enumerat-
ed above may be registered, if the writer desire
upon the payment of the registration fee.

Newspapers and Printed Papers of every kind may
arso TerwardM1 ioVorniany,liiid to tro-ToTrowin`g
States through Gertatly, at the undertneptioned
rates. viz.

, Hy His Excellency John Hooky Weyer,
s i, Lieutenant-Governor in and otter the

Settlement of Lagos and its Deleendenek
Chancellor, Ordinary, mod V4tet 4111141111
of the same, 4c. ke.. 10.

JOHN HAWLEY GLOYEA,
WHEREAS two Otdinances, No, S and 4, theWHEREAS

entitled iAn 0 ensblhy _thh4
Laws of England Mall beIgs 111 *II MM.*pent," and the latter Aqui 0.4magie hi
twin hitherto of thit PriattEleld

genry litanlitepe
DI OClia et, and

tn tS'fintiet
of-the Colonial rate.*

Cbsweand of Me Emma*? generol..
CRARLIZI FORESTM_

POSISOPOOP

Vroclantalion. '

t114'co beih toiniffed,to mor 6114
has been ptestied to confirm and alfolv -the/hid
nanees ;

NOW THEREfORE I do hereby publish and_ .

proclaim and realm known Her biology's gracious
confirmation and allowance as aforesaid.

Given at Government House, Lagos, la the
Settlement aforesaid, this second day of
June, in the year of our Lord, one thou-
sand, eight hundred, and sixty-three, and
of Her Majesty's Reign, the twenty,
sixth.

By his FAcelloncy's command,
WALTER LEWIS,

cting Colonial Secretary.
GOD SAVE 7'HE 'QUEEN

E ,frhtir
Is published every foututity Evenne ---

PRICE, FOS MOLE copy,

TERMS OF 8118SCRI
Potstege not Included! 4,,

ANNVAL 12 6
H AI.1,YEARLY 6 6
QUA 3 3

Invariably in advance.

EICAL.E OF CHARGES FOli ADVERTISEldENTS
d

Six LInee or under, for a single invartion - -
For every other insertion-'--.- - - - - 1 6
For every Line over nix, for the lirtt Insertion .
For every additional Woolen a

Advertisements to be set in tabular form, doubietbe above
terms.

Advertisements not bearing upon their face a limited mutt.
ber of insertions, will lje continued until Ordauld onitSnd
charged for accordingly'. ,

4

0
J-3

DIPITINSTION. Not exceeding

dol. ilea. lilt. 80SP.
ed. la, --" 2s. In.

(but Newspapers ) may

DssrisAricis 107

2

8
0

(I II
1 0

12

222429
2 10262620

1 10
0

24

2
2
2

8
10
4
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.,... ... ...,.4... ga ...... ix- o - ---,a- "^-1,1-03;ttiyirietT.TiMa. HAT from and after the ilste of this Notice. 64 The rates set forth in the abuse Table axe indepen- (IN eonsimmenre of the riorrrnmetif TrahliZorigcnit-: following will he the rules of Postage 1 Britishident of the Colonial rates. tot>..
vCrtni im" it V'soin :1"tz"I"e fiat' lite bettil and Foreign coml./hod I for Letters posted in this' By amnand of th, l'tAnn.ufe, Grano,.i on, Melo, of the l'illilis in gem rtl. II.- i :Neel- i oletv when fovarded through the United Kingdom., CLIARLE2 FORESITHE,I.-n.. the 1.1. ntintiti-t ,.,teritor ha, keenph seed totaddivased to i itTlionly. and to certain COUlItt les, t114

.that ;oil rowing .....r tho Ripne, of ,%/neh throuoli Germanr, Pottomuis."oh i.o.:11-1 to eall.II Olen' .1.1?.....02 1 /Iv
11earli. -a. 1110 1110 CI140111 1 II, re.

ittlu oil oret.unt of do holi n board attmidi !hots or olio-. until further prolisoms eon gIt made for am boner holing Joni.: awl in o

toe. tlirr anti lit Voris. /0 I 371- 11111-1,0,4. 10,110c
11,1,- ail% the inni 1,1,11, of Illy ln tinoi 17

I otp. ity /to 1:Yrellency John Ilawley GhretIn;.
t d. iteurr,ont I lucernor in and ore, the.1110N II.

Sn (lemons y Logos and ils Derendeoele,,I. iruf, 'mat. Corerh..r. :
Chanrellar. Ordinary, and lice Admire;1,NOTICE ,,,,,.,.,

' ilenr,wh, k. of the same, 4c. AT., gc.
11 hl teS 1.antm,-r s ),,,,,., rii.t. th.t. .!. M.T. b m/ l'ent- an,,I.r. rioting iti
m.,Liii.nha JOHN II .I1111:1 07.01TH,rg.melitz,

.2 to b ), Pr..,1,..... r gill other ankh, on 1,..anI ao 411,1,,harc. ' il'111:11EAS Ian I irdinances. No. 3 and I, illsitrooli or Corrten A..sets lying In tha gnrt or goad.tearl II Anhitrg, former eiiitikt: "Ail Ordinance enacting thatI' ',Rene_ en- reittlirrd to nail, nt gnu:, for a. :0//P. 11,100n. the Laws id Coplinal eindl be in forge in this Settlegiem o/'1.:rnrir ran In [-eon at elo ['on. It:-Dian hiral.' Lubeck.
me-u.' and IIIV InItior 'An Ilrilioonnee In legalize- theawl in dr fitoli of ,0 d..ing_ the said Procti),,o1 °Sq. a: i lel,. I lar., io the PoOal biottict

shrill hp forfeited. and the F:Nproner of Art, go-looser am, tc tonr nnd TaTis. vir_ .ndooticiit hitherto of the Private Seal of flis Excel-
Ink Ire lintt be Italic- ma ;penaltyof Twonty 11nod..aeree-1 Frankf, 1 t.on_thr. Mnin. loney Henry Stanhope Froeman. Governor. Coin.ablewith thy pros bion al thy Ail gs yin, Oftp...=I:rand 1tueby el I lean, itnthaet in Chief. and Vire Admiral of the Settlomout

.
By Hi., 17.2relleney's Command:

' .$11,...1,1,,flubnu,brc,',.j. of .1.egos, as the Official St-al uf thiewesid Settlement,

l'-'----""1-'-.1/4flicr'-':-.-trnt'lnee/Weti.f tr;45:144igattabt".4"'".. . 'it!lassie.

d. tit a Seal be fur /shed bzHautshiajeatig ,.

fIEHEAS Nis e the Duke or t,teir., . - - ' '`

. Ir. .t. NIA N\S-11 I, L.

POST OFFICE NOTICE, ' '''c.
i Saxe- NInoin-Po.rimee.1;i4Us.

thmay

ntle. liar Majesty's Prnieipal Secretary of State for _
..

.; --
C dolon/as ha. signitied to me that Her MajestyI, Siver.

(hos 14...11 pleasea to confirm ana alltm the.said (tub.Nictlit IS /it !.I In 1.111 N. i Sax,- 11-..n4,../..,,,,,,L, ,..

114..;,.I.,.1:,.:7:1.141161.1:0irtio:.1.11.1; 111: lhblig'.11.-.1..1,i,;?1.1?..; F4h,,trt..hurg-,u a di I - i
1 N' 1 it '111 1." II I:13 /HE I de brreby 11111.1111 4101

1, I, 1.-1 -I ill 1111- I ...lei ., mi.. n for aiir.toil throned s'in,C1,,7,1,1::,:burg.1Zuthil'iwit1 1.-..til:prnelinet
tiga make known /ler klaiestfs gracitars..

inention tina x110,1111e11 an itioreloniol. ..fl I mho) h odelo..ri :n -- il Ti' ily ):.:11-11 1.-10 I leJig..!.t...1 1 2 2 . e 4 2 2 1,` Cut--I' at lloverntnviii I log,. Lagos. in do' N`.....i i, s o the IA..1. liar-, II-, ri r of, iio..1 il. 1 o. 11-Inesik. ' ilt/toren! aforesaid. hist '-'"mid day idN t:iia s ill tt. ..,... :ma i I 11.l..... si.:. ri- a r n 1:F.11,...:::a.: .:}1 :1

Si
2 'SI 1!. -. ,Inne. in the yont of ow- Lora, one t hoot-Itbt r1 _. ---. - Ign...in nnd l'Hand. 1 1 :. . fr: 11 '2:: ittli -1; - - -:-.C4.11t12. Mait'slys 1:rign. llw- !went!.

, ... f.. 1, 1..lion int } i; Alrght Coy,. >Mona al flit in,,,.,,isigr,i, I ',mint gight hunarra, ntia ahoy-direr. and

:on! Ihe' 0 , I i

- i. Its lit ,. 11H;eitililtmegk rommnitd. .
.

Irtt..,,,,,,, ; .nnerdwrg. . 2 et 4'lleer- in t orkey. Motan,,a. .N.
St F.,..,:V.,. Mali r.in.... . Wntla, nia. Nen i.. and 1110 .
si \ 1.,nn. . tit.a.klotte . !th.. gilt.i Tenon, ci IA atft in 'WO. "stull '

aistriirm 1-.-1"Rierg '11- ,LTI.:1; 1.1.:wls. ,.....

}Beta.. hare awl f /o...hie,
." II I, I b.. :: s I lit ' Iclitw :Colonial Secretary.

Anti, nri. Rokne. netln.l. Bit- titlf) S.I.17: 771E OfTEN ' .

s' 4' ' a' 1,
I .1

.

! -. 2 III 1 .p " t. nii-rinTI::1111117:. n..1:a-..1:.7, i o't::: .__Iet_i.-4 - mt. L and Vtgona.*:- "" , - 14- .21.44. 1 ..;.':iti.no I TO- 17:-..1,... awl not h.. net! ild.11-, Adri
1nny.litli: '2 on. rm....tiling 3 ere - iii.nal to'. I Candi.. linen, On allt

I I tie, iTcherilh ' kinlymtlie. I- pilhl 010.1 01,1y Naturally Ereolog ---
a. el. :., I srnska. INilinn. Selo.,

f: S 5 4 9 A h 4 2 h2 10 1 Tehernalloda. tont tcordos,
.1noiR3. I ri, .., in f. s 2 In

N I, . I... A..... rah.. inou.lk: tug I ..lonial l'ontage ot
'Nl
l'hittnporl. Prevent. Bola- 1

I 2 i 2 4 4 $ , '1 1
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,aRlsr.

1 1 31 2 Ii; 5 0: 2 " .
.

. i huk-and :cilia, .
.uLt. grata) the half ia._ . - l'n,ln,:e not Ineludn.l.

Cr Colonand .," 4, 7'. ....."4.., t:..,,,a,
1 - .1.. li. , :1.1.1r,.5ra --1111) of the countrila t' lull:' \ ... ..

Ut !Ali LIS E01113 1 111 K. 1../ ui,..,.,. ,y he ,,,,,/..i. if (1,,- , in.Icsir. . 11, 1..n. 41 1
i',ifsos, litho I ho payment of Oh rigistration fer- ki inif 1.1 i

P.,I 011ie,. / ainy.
.111. laa its.. Ness stma4n flint, 1 l' it 1 I of it tin koon1 Ho

. ial.o.. 14. tio worded to iii filmy. lind Io Ila 1.0110alln: - "--POST-III, 1 II I 1,,,!,,, Ni,..si. 1 a:,. ;Snare througn tittionny_ at the undertuviittonroi
1 fo k 1.I: ..1? o 11.1:14.* 11.1: 11.k1.1:11,,IONIENINNOTICE Inturs. li, ....

fi 11-; 15i' Lines or nn.b.r, 10 a Flow° tn.otr.i.-n - 2 6IS hereby gison, 1 lull 1 lh inil n.1,n, .1 haVIII!!I. ; I- 5 Ion o o.o. of bri- mstfli..ii 11,,.. tvra inInt. l,'-ti 1.v iltt- Matt 11,in th. ilo...:-. IA . t my lin: ono f kn. lor 111. 1'010 inalllinn - f.itta,tcrt ;,,etal. it ..1...-ttrg pin- nou.peltn. ni i.1. l'om v.. r addinomal on-folio,l
l'.,,,n, en N. a-I ogir.., lig. I !cal ilio at tel t hat ..I f,,,,,,, Si-a t ,... A.I., et II,pwal. I., i.o.:.,1 in oahollott 1.9 my

heIhrwaide

looble Iter.att:rathy 11,11.1,.... Onti fn dIll II1' 141,-1- 111,- %lat.% I hi. l'o,t4g, ; I anima N,-l, ,.-
..11 :,11 N. ni.apers niu>1 be pit pahl. t.1 tiny %Ili 1101.1

Russ a
.

S.. ld-aicn 2,1,
IrrIn,

d. I i. l'o ttl,c. S tl . It' 1

1 car eAilt .11inta oat Minting upon 1111:ir Ian, a lithried bunts
CII.i filtS It TV:SATIN.: ; lieurnimIlL be- is Innetti..i.tu 111tp :..,mintn..1 twill ordered out, end

lyrubuter I inflict. New.i apt is .1 ut New 'taper:, alone ma, ,1.11;.r.1 ,..1 gin,/ 011-gly

til$ DA Y it
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.kXOIAAFftlCAX s.k'reausY..JvNE 6,180$..

._l-4. -'. .::jmt,, y fl4din
'PP1Y both jisiiia statli;; their Is :mtieusi1v

- -- decided Lhat anoLber and .mói prints interview
abowjd takepiaoe dt be flashorun's the following dat-.

*8 Ma .t Divlpa Coven. flat-i.e "tu Ftidaj, n'ornim, Hi, E-tcelleucy Lhe Actingt.oi-tbe rife eriams F. L. Davie. E[t. iant,da Goveri,or, tie Colhnind,r, atid a few other, role out
b 814 M.y..t Olowqgowo, Lago r,. tbotu to visit the place where the Dahomjaus wese tnmped

Ill!oUBoekIsy.olsdaugbier. - . last March, abut eli urseven miles from Abbeokuta,
- 0n1one dead }dy icasseeta, many others which hail

D - . it a-n. - been 'left having io doubt been carried away Ut-
animals- into the bush. As rar '5-one ooj4 judge
IrornOte appearahee of the camp, there t-uld u&ba,e

- . - . been more Jhau from Len to twelve thou't,nd of the
- . .Abeouta. . - enemy. The town ol JUan, thougb vthoe

Oit the 8th of hiny, Hi. Eacallehrythe Acting passe, in going to the camp. Was uLterly destrojed
O*remur (Cape Mulluiar4and Commodore \S tlmqt and detet ted Itis Jiot so muLti the superiatprowess

-M, B.. upee4e4 fo Abbeotts,tor tho pwiçae:ef the skilful tlicjQr t1p eat 1umbers oQctbt
uing an end to the ribberies, that ace been going t'a}iooiiuiis which ppetr to inspire their enemies With

on in tile river, an-oarsbiisinng more friendly feel, such terror. as the drgdrul iortures. ihat al-c certait,- ingi. The partt, which consisted eY His Exee-lietin to ft"ait those who t0iiQ0 their hands. As a ruir. ft-em his tlioroitgit English tinlr.ec[er, auiil warn-
the Adg Governor Comniodoro wuwot, c. a great number of teir prisoners are tllosurmctpmrr1TCrty which d

Iiiignish Engi:unil ild rt-iider her ner.uIisir

- L&OO8,4SATL'RDAT, JUNE 6, 1868

-

aol mtchioen,dut free'bnJy;wja,j
diahe,vnl1U4s 1thpa1 O*?T
other spirits. six pence per irnparial gallon; to -
Iwo peacefer lb.; cigars, five shilliiiga per thotissa.
gulls, one aJiilliing.'yer ftee; gvppo$er. two
iiñgs per barrel ale and pongr. flits, pence
dozen, or four pence half-penny perg.Jloj. All

%oods pay 8 per cent. - -.

-- . 4

Wa have to announce the cafe return of Co.,
mender Gtovur.. late-of the Guubootifluznd, wh0
short time since left this pUce in Consequence of I -

promotion, lid- comes now as Lieut..Goyera
We know or no ma who frym his knowledg of.
Afnean, particuarly of the nails-es of this aecti.
(root bio'ezperiezaca and tact in .dae2igwith rh.-Ioin his 4iIIiversoT and'srjt.mt-rritej - poju ary
tinong even- class or our cnniiouiiiiy hat above all

Dr. EK1L's (Colonial Surgerul, Mr. ColIiiq, (Private such râoluing rerynto,liet as welave heard or Lou . - ..........-..,_-.
etar Lu the Commlorel. and Capt. flu vs-a, It-ti OIisW1t0l, ; whlerelLe 'iflQij° L'ic- sarruiliiig flOIl4 uropJ.i n:iti..-1,s--n o tar eiiij-haticully that w

bout 7 h ni. on Friday meting. in t1.M.S a [-ris-ntr is li-iced up- n so l,itirli monet-, or :1tnuw of lit' 'lan littLer iji liii.--! fir slit -'::',, eti4 I
Hand,'qnd alter arriving at tie nii,otli ot' tIn crc. Ic loony ha1,. nf tots ri--s. W0 b ii(-L A Ut',-0. whom Lie C-.!oni,il Otee cuui-i bate wlecied tub
hear lkoro'ulu.ylui-h Iendiiiito the ned t) ui,. -biocin. L.tteriq need 'fur luliilbc-r invi.,,, the uy-t '. ic -'ii.: n:i.,-,u and ji,-iv-t,1u
barked, nud ehwd the' em,' ;'.i_,51t Ii:;,. L ,':. St ':i Dth,i i:: -iir' to b' Q!l tile '.nc ; ii1 -- -

- oh !11e previotle noqg. ''EY M iatnu t!i&,4,wr, '1 Ai.b,-1.l1 ,er,,,s to Ilourishi anti tu Our Late Acting.Gq0110,
about 3, pJfl., s.tnio shot' .si hikolooi ih& f..l11.ci,it& r:rrc;use 4., iv .-$r'c if I he £I,as could carry Oil C. pi - \VM. flies: 31 eLliNric ui,ii arc-coin1 ti-antiant
mon 111:1g. at 0 ; u,,l on S ul4at< zt 11 a. 1:1., - Null" I :t wit r nC1, tn- I i'a,bujo it such a Li mc, ii, cv naust .4 I lie in r rhou of tIns pine, on the departure

- Agbanjjya. the Mudung plce, abuteighit ii: its froiu,' p-eye iutt.r,/'tl,-t fl 1 n,,:c!, lOT tito flaluorojan, tingly (or, Frc-cii,an ilssunue,l tie pOsition ti act ing-gos-ern-.
Abiwoictita. Here. several horses i%i,Qh tad been. One rather eti rtordinsry fact deserve3 liotico. that , or. ani ci litoughu Ins ndlni.iist rat oh lasted only a fe

Pt by th merchants, and a large bo.i'oj cavalrvJtat no attcek tnt mole on the town, Tlus h
weS availing to receive them, the latter Uci i'*rk!rcd aceoui,iuod 0-v -v 0 ii saI+IioiultlnuuL in the I biotiatit

- 4 Jy 'Tinahu to attend us at' escorL " °'°tyuning ttti' thu I 'ilitOi,,i505, as allies a lear lest
--Tb. Abbeokuça was, as ohe eai

reeks he acquired a very dt-&.b,-d rpui:uriev. lie
nnder000k the c-like otuder Cllt'lIihlStsti,ccs requiring
tile cAin-cisc of the greatest pu-atienee, T lie prestra. - -

rainy acasun shouji come onuddeu,la' an event Itu., alrnosI:ilesftuction of trade, (lo whatever Ca use',- of the t.c -1rino ttvtY,e iran ahi at-cull cause this-ni mud, n"'-'-'
- IJI' r'.fl'-.- ' mighbrattjmutedj ealgei,lirru'J 4 soiosie d, lI]q'?,, R t-O4Ur - -? i tt.1.bettreeq b ne-ran&hbb kit i L iu tlw-to II I I )urIu;Ine,e'*tWW4j1

-o p' tie' fr$c Ill lI;tt al' 4?' sthe I

too 'hn'tres 'l.aauepa-ni,.n, ic 'ii' md :h,-i trim'.
; Z s4tiS ? litQffjM }-Ial'ttg',a,'h'i on1aA-jfjja'iTonr 1iiifiI ... L 4Th1fl. iuti'°14 'ih-..- -. ti rei-1---l.ewnl -----------i,

1 hack lb ui'no5cfqiee.'lDter( 0S's-oawaagelt1 lit the,tfpn )i i p >N,n',ni 9 to Is
" -it i, ' Ibuilt 1110 s3uvahI Th' molts tI 'umfletfria-nte Ac ci uk It Hs Itoiulu,ti 1 a

i ITS lii cii lit ti 1 , ji, e tail betvn the apthoti nb ecoT4i:I nissh iloloiii steP andchi I ii ti luca file nI inc n11 Ht C's1 duou,, i Atteslii tstanding ti,._ s,ud len e,,r-si,ce a liii p.rli Pr t it B sit i 'i lIlt I titi i"._ ill,.. nil
iert-tl ii tie II Cii Ii it if tie ni aul'i iiiIletul ovh.,I it dun I I It-run" ins to I lTtrrti P5 'lheai it'n i ilon I ii t"'-nic1r It tile diii II I rib innI I tli t ta Lo- '

- 7 . a I ' - , - - - the Interior, tn-I to l'rih,g it,oiit afor a r0t yet'.I-., en-I ,i.t,Iti,l , _t-n.lrhll.-. I Ii 1 cx------'ii- ''-i-rail,, . I tic' roib,-, ia's 'ii flues, r- -
I toil the A Lui'ce,k uhitlis 'ii .1 to es cites- beta. About 2 pun- the 'fly ,imn'e.I at ti ii5I))itli_,(rre ae'.,in,ie,l for, ,, heiuig, ni ito was- i'tvtnitd\

I siter tujiTi1iT0l,T of Ito, hit Irk for she "-.ace s,00dstio,u hati tent preal'' °t-- I ino1.:e of k',- hug ii,,' I-gbas front trading, at-I N\ The Sltall-poz.Towuiveuid end Dr. ]li,,-rison. 'use t1,t, f,,ilnw rug I'tfl'ijt' tittnii ti) li tO tile C&ni at ?lulonui.Apu-o Tins dè-QfiI hoe-nsa which dnjw tha bin drydays c ,sic-on Un 1)10 tO oil'. r lift tO!! .t-t;t'n-.. ui,I ,s .3 iuiio-ht t t, fl t P0050 Ks potsi tub', and when, Cn'Hsoti . Vt ' pitt-: I 'ii t. is itool', Wfl alt' hi pt-v toa nueuge was CCIU off to slit K,.'i 'run. ni,' at-u. "iii
Sc,',-,; iii a posili'n to do ilir -iv. tout--li if ii"I i 't'r,-I' .l',,i,'.I, It is r,-,,ari,,h!c_:kthSflCO ont of toon, chat His I:il1-,,- the .s'ttit'r_.I,,,),u

m' trade; hut u luow ''a h,'s,l,a luau t thcre,o-e ahu.'ng the - -- 'öovernnn oh I sloe ( mtiiod ,,o ho I Au is tsl (tui a I I it] I Oct Ic 4.aubabIe lot oshat ooterre.i on LUST -.. Inc urn iluiti t so 0 vero uhlc nuomuo-r oTthigt to fla oruiajhsnThte bin'okotta. i11 °I'i ii.' river. .' - t i-ca Duet. Noc biuig is hone t lie 1ntient otitt ii ikepoicted TIa ii rslay for sh,e othei.,i recepti . mu wit,,' ii \V$i,,-a,-,- it- lpt asht it,, teen 'lane rn °',' I' it'll I "It il'S, t lie', lie is I -n 111 miii ti 're or l's,cisc site C 979i Is, tl!li I C Cu n I ill 1

I mu 11111 b su I list ro long we shall see ill q, tunes diil1 'to the sni nu,I a rio in! i i iidmopaniol by RI! ths abut i pull 'nil it' RiOte Ibot (iii t b tIer st itfl us p fir ill lii ton ot ri,, mu the n e t of etmujs ub , is ,, u,cipal i-noroh,at,ts of Abbeokuto, procaedèj to the t'oaj_0 r,,' s, line tI,ei.a,-l.o,,tt be * rrfrct no, ie,sla,,.Iii:,. "flfll"tS rrl1.i u 4ftc ri )IN(fl In's ate dv de. : -of List Dathontri - all I I'ee aim hi e I Inn th.fl the precent ui,fur level i ci ilulie fl ti it tt ii I ni1, I c li 'i'ioNrAft-er a g'iud de'tl of tr)Iml in llta'ltI'tiitg
111111 uue ,tTnu Ii 1111 Io t ('I I ' ti, 1le lii i)ltill'(thlflu I I dir opn itand saolt hbe ,orti,'hes of .,.'snfort, the 1aaI,.,r,o,u, al,-

''ill5 worn, di uI,. er. all-ia-I, 'I"o'pue.o. i,t 'itti e- - - , Nn cii,' thot bus seen the l*n,ul if-il ton-st or ,l.I-p-.. - ' -. -- -wore a large top null three ouel-' .-uie ut's-p the oin - '-'ii n--I go-vu.! c_, .i,,,.' ss,ili "-tier I I- . .......- . - lotte, ,n.,I the ,)l,ilirv sur,-o.uuu.l ii --

ed to Thiohe hIm ver s'-al',tu, ta Ic .is tell iii fr'-lI' of l-cred w,i4 'lie fertility at' th,e s-il, and its
- a lar6 -a'rosu Inida' ,f silae'r 1,1 i'i1'"l, itin-li 0.:- r:u1n1 'c f 'r.',l,i,-i,, a'uno; C......hug. -

roe f.r '*1,.- ioiti'n,'sa f''''.'--i e',h.'-E, ,.:Ll,i. IS!.'- ti/t tk'g ti,'o,-i',i±sr the Can,mn.
-i'.-h-T--.-Q.,..,. oeu,,s',-, l ' 'I'' ......

wti:or e.._,,,ot a_0rJ%1u, -aui ,ltihlI-2 ,,t 4is s'ioit',,,-, , -

- an his left. at-tee u--einl'lçaI this uOoena ,uu'I lc-f,, the ' Till: foliotvint tie the speciIi duties lc'rird in tb..
3sssit, tb-bia'id,-'tbat bad ever niet togtIier at Ab.port.i,_bric1s; aThtea, lroo.storos asid - raofing pub.
biokuts. The tisit which a-ga unt,qoded eutirely aa-cbeon.paeks, hoop-isonu rivics, teutez.hooks, timber

''or li:t 411.). ii. J-5,nu 'aluirlu hit' Ii! it010i:er eflicee
Ii ii4 I:-, n ti ci seaca' is 'eiu,l pied Itt uieio a ott C,

No E :: 'nI a a) h:as lie. ut itt I nr ke.t, 10101 e i us i'sue c
'u' en(o-,,-,'i.,u,i,., i-I,'' al!-;_t_r.n is

- ,.: ,.:.t. l,.,:,'-s, iii Iu-:ist oh' tl, colona-, oaill aeon

Foote unavoidable. cir4nlaLatoces 'nwe- hen.
coni1,elied to omit the ahippiug iuitelligcnee li-nm the
C1essouut.niJpjber F.oz'eaftec it shall al'nap Appear.

ANGLO .WIUCAN surcJ Ày f5,ti.:. .'1 a,- ._...,.,..L,___sL&,. - - ------------ ..- ''1 - -'.-

ni:
Cain any Li,i,,r d sIlo bias coose Lu I igo to CaLeb and lid hlm_ They bate poetry aull tr ihey thee, cv 'terent but qu k 'a mpI i I'.. l ci

-'-ha,.l awnnr them. thetlniht bin Jike a altob. The-v tIara Cer-Iatn riwute inctasleri- ar' nlwss'e mowtlng that tbc,' .
li,b a factory for the a'oio1lony. an uuuidc-rtiariy n,

, grhn ah-4igbL is piacuical Joirng, tb. pdaolps po4to Of-are no tonrr 1 the Vtas.bo-,,b or - --h,eh- we ltel,rttiy tim suCcess, Mr. t\ a,ker, whIch is always to lnaiei pain. They are tmrt by theIrths voungcrk, bet I U-here lii ih ate w honsslthiouugbi to scotu eteist, n stranger io I.ag.-'s, btas Ii,! a4ruirrr.s to te colurleesuos and liigh.spiritp.l bout I haie1mtn who to nolt I 'tc hat-I. ipolt L,eir scbool.i45. with a- there tbiao twelve 'ears e"erit-fl,-e at ('Oi'G'jfl ct,-- renerotly (barr at 111111 uho-, pu-Icr lv c"gae in sir: rio roe-, tI,udsS-r I wa., Is a s'rr) at i.', let 021!, 1 ta-lIre. titsS - : ':l:. "1 Li Lti:lI.o,-e,li .: t" - bitt WiOl i9ilim,lorils u,h'l'r tt,t.ir na-u a!,... 'l'hn t1'- 'itt
-' : ' - - -IV C i' .' '- t- I--''i ,i--0. -J n:r'-' l.nlic is-cs t.I :hc 1,-cola l,o It in be ni-hera-for n,ijou,, I can moe WteL cci a i:hjuui 'ais':iug to kill Ij. ---------------------. ' ':5. na-I ram'. I 'r md fri nidie's -rotwt,n pm he oh- I can heboud t lop ttios yarning no ut

aC-st 'on -Cu it ii,-,-, us at qi sit', i I in eve is --------"''
're-or i h,-ir mi., hit-i-,,,, iris-k-,, an'i n 5 the beast.ius.sosr

- '-sr. - I tan Ii ft'rt t. the ta I It-c Of a t,4g0.op,iru,v iitb. -
( A ,.:t 1:, pi --:ce : at c g 'lie hut it WI:! dci U,t The r- host law isa he among tb,c bitt th.'t' ojsp6 the;out ionng icr a hopuvtob - I can so in thottc-j ao -a large lo li-u or itoioue5 to tile de'-ele-pine1at O dvhiaaie and tb. wu'elohing. eate;ty as some evil k wds of birdlittiviolual n,ilbu I [lain Ii's-mit w:'F,out c.'Jarie:icetng tothe troth- i11 cotton.

- ill -treat belt pick or woun,tcd. if alt It gtoslt-il1i JPIt iocoucrotlabie
ito ire to stuatc'b tier lii, eap and throw Is\Vo'ere 4,1 hi leant tint the conipana- coi,ten. in the world shout,t sud,itnI fsit. a tin a rrtwhlrol thing:over the at-eli '-Vii., I . 10 chwch,: take my church-- ',

- os-old Stci.us- 1c..im., reconvlrut'te.l by Baja! If Aulam tertict in ma hand, ti rot-i novel I,r similar pl-
iate s,ii3O-o L IL tli IIttsrt °hi InlufussIsd ileosorid w otdbaetuadtn51 Id 41 uerImvektt niebflter'parlatuaehiie,'vuf Val 11100 kniala a'i ' tkan it Is, we y Ot-jwtd uv.n it, tie weeld nih Iran my h-t'a 'i.nhit'r-ia?,lt-: I do nut bits OfAll sin''ere wc-iLwial:ers 0r _Ifri''a In g-ouier,ol, itu,,i ivarprrs,.tir,ol an rye iou,a,.m ii. ,..,,.i _..-.La. ._.t -L '

- -------------------------------------!tit Wheat daaylo ntnh,laooe, 'Ordt"'- opinion, no I,tc-t. thing am a ga-ad boy. cxcviii in the itot)'_IDaafl or othsrwke, upon myfuet, ------ - - -

jZfltie
cc for the tnlo am ttio1Tof our re-oJ;r. I, ao lrq line 4n- 5-iproasma to loch. 5H..e aelfule

to put lb win wyuiuouttfiiv' itr'iT,e cab iii u i Ii cu n4' of d alutos 'to iron I all his ron,nan at twit him with the no taint et a domestic owl r F alt atey orat I f'. 'Itt Inch,tiuut, i birtln',- us; i nieces He abuynwbet,ustbe 3thrsu,aJiodi rilse,noIurgou-i Cv lu1 bslont
-

- 1 ;iI di, Slult, tlsaop. Sneak, runt, Sfoilv_c,nldIp
- mae nut nay motaral co.io), '.0: a dog wutb--%041,

i'e oticx:c-o. - 'I: si's ri:s a-I-s-i'm, AnvIl-a.
- I . II us,',,'- haul IHyn nL!a hr r hrniizt:t t' alone, they are and a 'u' I.. lit' tul it) hi oi':,.Z, t bit- the wtiuk in ab,,ri -

I I-"iI-------I - - . - - -L - t i,
; ":a-'''v w.,isc'stirn in nooses \Vtoat lie ''om-Dma-n-ii Salter myee;flbah icy r,-Iii:ous with cuticle ala Im, mt-SSitl-Iliviis C': tijuth._,im ii, jn.poiLu,,i. -

- -------------------------------------------P'. . ran.. mill I :uiui sic!. ; I b lot thins It uageuIid'auaajy veoh' Lagos in pa c,cuh:tr, a,tIl jab nil, ii' i Orl.-,,li,,:i, nrc ii-- as-Il-Il-i ha,'.' let all those. har,nooiious asimals! rid, in a 't,' ; I an no Iqpger Irreainitbly aitreclod tochic mt-pies-, .,tttive c-f thus r,um;1ai,v tO I .at.--, tIc- I'Iacgl,l ,'asitu-.'v in glut have leon, he would have don, hto
bariow full oh ,, ran,cs deacle,, such v Al beet RockIi ntis u-f nt"iiopoly ,t:J t?uc tu:'uroov.uiii:,deJ ie h-st to et 1'e b,,il_ iri,jrr at I ha gar'ten.cai, or hi would tIicamiaiQe, sod It I won-, the - fctlt or 41 olhat-s wbI&I,will 111(1 thei-eitt ut c:tn-e of s:ttiofitcoi.u, I "b Isa, e ta-ca a buy, you may tao my wont tom it Seflc!soojlut irave tioloacbcol woul,i Iso axpome,i IIces ofc.gi.T- halve ate t!QniIIe'p worse lb-on otbt'r, t,ut as.,. .

it- by ow ib public opini n1 lute I wa. Ii ii thea I' jj 4- Ile
-csr-tin. 'n J "f2mi'Wit.flI-flno,u,al,,f'a-ha,.,I.,,...-, _.,.c,.. On.,, ' -

I I
I I u ni' 'htraueto ctu,tl ma gor Iherori ub n I Thuh,u beta ueocsttTll ancc!hctto,a iba Idoant

I Dhisrjt I " hero o'cr-tinon in a a n-our rot coarse norti roriit,e-nor fyiri "e'atliutn mitt ppiQcu bet
- - - 0 al I r,,,1 iruh-.'r t',,i a 51hZ!.' ilol,om.' of a s-hole tsny-rotnrnuii,itv ao,d ttsruo is> et try suit-sIlo ill niy poser, from ite Eagae

I in uetm Ira liii osol iulnta mb th or r
,thosta i' it-mo il silo hr Majanty.

rlfl'-fl,nr !i'ee . - - ol I 1
Sens>o i-ye'- .'

- a Deijas' '. - U mba.---- ii it a vah,'.,m on.'. 'ihe nuibtur ut the !n-,oeJimy: bii t s,a,rh,-u ----.0 ar.,i eol:lohn tiw -Jib oi Jut,., talte hit-

AS. -
- L.gnd.. wil h a licence r,r a-Limb not ore, iio s-cre.-,1o11 nt-c of l's' iltuats. 'tahiti, I lake In be lii,- ajaigee oh'

25) U hitu
0 hal' hOYt n's ht ",n'v t nnauuu.

'codIli one, it teninitie ci fthMde

lu Ihil1i a- ii %ngar I a tt ,b,l eoldpot,auila ll..ugam I kit in Owls uitttcsllogm
p iari p 'i ft H' nnt Ii trltetnlpji-y'othm fiip'nott olymuub000,' I tones snhiiou odlmctjth
1t;I iv I'' - - iii a.-n'o 1, nnhimm-a! to Ste (Olin' t.na.wart.l p nIcking a rq.'L,lccta i'isl)t lass at-s-k, "bitt, t shall lot ca-shy forgit, '
(to ._ l

I',ffr 0 y,-s' ' Ah ' mvomild you 'SpoIl oi,be 'lorry-p sat ri,t, from li,e \\'at'mI to !'toIh-n by to ucrafl a

- , ------- a,-. -',i int or Ito1shl', but m-uioa ,ith four muttfl - : - .

i-mE's Ii Ii I tubbi n F' list i their playIng Smite, shoseregong t F's Isis 'sIS I m kldenclsstih Igea 2 .
I I"n,nr, - - - 0 p5 a,'f cor,Ih, i,-ilh hair a pair of bract', and one 'hoe in a!tht0 their carrlagni. Hes'l,Iu- i.c Ore. tl,-rm was an Etha B,y,-"'

II) I'i:lIHOmw - ' ' () 7 Il 'sS'l,ite, lu.,jsb )aen-: none lIt. t,i I,' one w hit less decant an There In wu ml,' eking tOw! d ".u- Iu!uu, ho mIce they *te -
6 iuut,'s - .......3 II imooiI,,ot.im, the em' t'a'cJhan in lhe other,- aiwa>- tlrrn.,t In Ilus beiØul .1 £s,,h,ie,,, Is ,l,c. t,catlonp, *1-

-

- in at ochoo to4- ui-'ti;j,s in a hal sift hurls bd at -
Surer tlohl,sts are lI 4n. 2. each,

-- eict-.t, ly eanwhisth'iwrhapewim amore 5' c-nd. etoceamer they all wear' sting shriUnraa. Mccc hoe baa p.ri'acted hinis-IrIn host art
st,giye ttuenn the eppt.'sraatn.e cC duud,a.sno ________I ar ir ueas,1 ra ohaa&.nt WI bI jiuten,l reiIgIou,a nbeflifl sari hi M*17

-- Against Boys,
o'J to ala-by cl.aasIcaI author,, It'll OIIrCrWtee there it nOt a i'i1

sub ,t'serre-o as- !co,ib Amedc, IndIana. anal it. ludislaTic Ba-li-s '!r.'ad(.,i atoll stir ochabea-er at-sac, vs 4th-'.... t.s"'s._ ----------'
---------------------------lush oftourheen seats of an o."an Ivime Us sX' cta ..- -

- - -' . - ._ ------------u,- .a- inc'. suttaumneve It tIl inalutir.ong

¶ 11cr 0 liC alcoL - - i',,i mi-cia ci- may i ,tk oh 'ii,-- ml macmoist ,yir-r.-nl inn 'f letra (0,1,1,1 i.e 1,0' ugh ult Is aol ltaq conS ne-cli' 02b' hot itt-mo It no ciii,, co i'llg so lrmsn,',t io vt-i rr ui - rn-ri i - a-,'! I ua,.-u,n', I_a mcf,,nn,tl ion nigh t,Isc eToei,. but the
the Ito,,, St Ic' ilbie ti- Ste ago.I.,,o n htt,-r-et t,u il,o (au .op.'raminp would he ,iifficsll, tn'i lhrni soeni Lo be so phil.
tt'X 50 phiL as 'o thpms-ic.' N.,n,itl-,r, Ibnn.erertivilioaa mathirupic cirpriab In that direction. U It be asked withriul lu--p.. e,. bit-I at hut a.....i's u'tofl priI.uumaI wI,' k-b eririmllo: blew is hi. if hero ala so ba'l as jolt roprescnç thathabib. n.e l,'ng at ii p-,,,- p,,.' fl.,, I;, I h,',n a-., a en. i,,', too-anne a, men. re,pocuaiato member, or axlety ? I con.tiorialt Iebwoshtr--,I a icr, of sat-go bliroarity, The 'ns can rosar no wplo-, I'erha1', their astags o'tiur. Insa!ns'lov, of er,i.li '-'v Ia own ake the tsrum taste for ,rnliiSo,t, who they ?s'ein to sppiwlal the' 'oftenlng Inca-e:Iy tltolt. tt e$uao lodoSnao. to. knowlesg, eiicee otthk faIr six. l'uba1ia tfry an, *ddIy-1

-obiorvablatn a fa.houmsbl ptblic sebool as in a ulb orOO their ameted (Sum Barbaaimw by being krau+t ce to
Painted 0,iibbewayi. Tb, titter1 hnwevca, poison to. vir.i'-t- with Ctrilisahleo. Ccrlain Ii Is that their Wb71 chaise.

-
- beI',i'ged nn'lmiy-to btwiu, My edIIer.edL bon** I-, -

.

vei'h I'iti, and i,io,h lu-.-ve.'seioJ r cl:. V 0-u II,,- amlou.a,",o. ;C..,,.,k'). I_ -- "' to mix brIber. and s fni nor teItN;ell.,l®ksflthQtb;en :,
-

tie 'omIt oh his 'rat-tIe nb?. '1 ---------------::;:::':;':::::z::
rattway,LItn plant. at*I, 'bIeboe.pzopy ---
tel.,. whIch baa flneiathys patp.r rcnL.mrut- ('a' betø. '

paId no sort of ah?nttox to bIm, and as kr me, I Wa..4. - - a

lighied to Ignon. hI. pr.sene., -

silt 'Its' I'm,,- .)foi ae-h,tal, is alsv

(To 6. '4.Jj

I-I.-
Ni u_s

;depotldoa Wa'd4oiltar, doe. It ,siceswllj foLlow
*k$$menwIt. makes so attrptlon 'a as afItgM.? - -- . -

4,5

-', -:"'!fl

C

'U

.----' __LU o,oureaphaaents.........ID, CLtpltaUsv, yhsMeM amftp4tyØj4g-flfr1ettjtk, ahlappwar' ,- tud ;:t'::-":.iMta -- f:-.-
lto have any matt*r to tommtiun4ate orvttve itastomso 10 welcome a new-came wIth t1.e.'%'11I orSIu tucica4b tic-for t ' I .'

vmtebnt oritnportooce to tie public we hd! at all bd *nd torlur. and ecttrnibo Jest. about its lanai!y i3m the oersrtse. am e cnuS1iatslraantt "
times glsdba tlesote a portion of our aclace T(d feel whom ha haaust isaned wIth tenri Mt aftsijh ml wuh's reCce-inenesid rseeot

- . . . . It 'ti tlte psea4ortrst f'aablon of these day. to waIse s '-- romat-tinh,lt'. In Mr. f)oyle'a fatbu,u, bo& '- 7'obliged for their coonmusni -aLiens Iluu tines for all ove ThIn party perhapa arise, from (mm' (ror t a r tt el I eve a Is seomp. Meal lcturwa_..J n aise t "ave anooncesmpliasicaIlv, tlmnt we shall take no ait,_tsjj nrlt said partly fSm t- aulhorofAbnn1. altutj5,ao- ai'lheO,-r4r Utnrue. Jo uieooeQ7i.toe of personal disputes or diffrepc among iisdi m Bre.a wha b&s become dc-rIb a ad to Ibera Just he I in it orua'ug a. anne to us saarmog, . has lilt thea Ø3
i-tin-ale except those d,fferencea itno1e quiestionso ' Mr Froud. baa_dine for H a bit aqdapralrhaa.0n ti Mitt IkIrcuat of hmm I e F Itp1M Is. aSa-.e, M-, so 4iloportance to the puhiac and then as ceo oniy es lubetoeian-forRichard lIF An s of asoeaslos th. boi. ii mba no he ma days t tuwttblu aalee o(IiJshtn.
gard them from an abstract p it I C I' stew aid at po° element It, bowef, q rldieolona the animal In I hf h s I evect be tlistsn his gIa with. delIf,1y ; ,"

- . .: tmp'xcshle, and. like,- hors, fitat p.roeirr. itt. rider So gI'utth load ..-t s'n,,lnrcentra.i a chrorsieri betwe. Jyc ':f ,'tuble saIt'lout referen o to Ill iiatJuah arraid ob hIm hoed'ic-t, ii manageable If se(tm& At for aa harm ttir j I njruL n.J cared, rc--4y km wecta sad.411 commuoheattons iunit be aceomi outed with thet&.m, inev..suwiita a-bit they like of n extinct genius and un n sd awn- emS Jones ,,t months afta'wg 4nanse of the *iter uiiat uecessanly for pnbtseøiou sadyrint tat. ta to.' rented but when the covpe I ni trsnilr t Iih tilt 1 osr5p.ri wIth the krealt,s,ead. __..''-' "
- but as a guarantee oLeatheutiity. ogIc -went upon Thy; even the bomblt nader "' 't'a'W 00 IsIs citali,. m.o4 attn. to ksjfl fro' hflia

.--_ - (hnI beet I boy bbm.etfnnw) mn he t tohave aing1a that n be
hI. own optnloe ntmn th. ebildeoc I-' tqb .,Wy notice ti .nsssLby theE. M 8,frs1iht2ip Ito,. Mv,s, odin,! ie.. hn4ow Iltbey 4. ee flit who is still athdtbflsm li-at that ;ng-.-,-.f RTh--?C Wafl.er.PJnq:, ant of tIis'Woat Africa jhels' uomher poeceate] ef'vIIher, they rAil hIm .fso 'jihian wit! -hisnaclr -,Ir,ntim l,t i-lit aehoni.at{n .fl.-..,ar-
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Brighter Hours.
Tannou dsrk he peeeenr hour m.r .eem,o

SYith serrnw .cwro,. an'l strife
Tbccg' filaduc,. ny not abed ter beam

ripen the sky at 1k;
Yst lest riot, !°' amidst Ilti gloom

One-hope IA Orifl ours
lust icy mat Ott lol illume.

AM bring ua BrIghter Hour,

Droop not, hot rsoblr- struggle '.50th.
For other, ThA to thee -.

Aarllbq *oWo. tastily. a-jib Ill,
If thea hoOt,lat conquered be.

In d.rkest nights some olaF appear,,-
-- In winleel hsio,I. ionic eewtr,;

So chines for us, it a.) s-r so veRbs,
The how or Brlgiez Bouts;

ha tc*rltea 90001 SI ill tVss On,
Act thine allotted .n

I lIre high rewards were rifler WO
By- faint amid Coward heavE

Keep on thy worse. soil falter tool,
Thuligh the dread tocoipeat loots,

Bolt .1111, however sad chic lot.
hors on for Iii igtsltz icOn!

Cares may toe round tie. chruhos tort cars
Thy trembling soul oppreocs.-

Morrrt.r look tpward through thy teen,
Thy God is near to bless

Eon if lloI'a earlWy ray grows dim,
A better light Is our,.

Who' ti lead. us onto tsl in flirt,
Who gust us hirightet Ioars

o.'rrr.11,l5( lo..,'.ç....o..'rr'.,lo.o5s.leasoa. £ &li? hour Ill rite oar. mar IOu sosu does not rise till 7; but soonaccot-cling to Walicer'. in his ('urooslllee sI Ciell,r.at000." La i ti, o.p;The heat is very intense lrioleed. those who have
a the earliest sotrenleerreat retant ol ohms now l.vorlte and las-to long reei.tent on the Island aver, that rmz 7 to In tbtroivenafty riaril bercragv. it Iowan efteluilty and sup.rttt. morning is the holIest p.o-u of the day. At? a. w. the lle.jt..- ' tim trim to have been s much made of in 'the good &djeisanl us' Captain of marines attends on the pands-gronnd5' tImes' at in otw own--no too-, at tact, as faeslttmes were at_Ito dj.Irjbrrta. the milk brought down ott mules' backs from lito

looted. We foil advertised, fur example'' Small ti.gg.fnot or Green ,tountlain. 'the only asturige-grouM that
to hang about cltililren's.necks. whIch are excelleot both lorlcxists on Aecarualvu Ii situated on the suaxtttit of the Island,tbeyn..aaaa and cure 4the Raek,sa and i eaae.ct!.1r'sa lo1and Is reaches] by .wlndtng road about vee relIes loot.breedIng '.1 teeth, are om4parvd lay Mr..Ltttxond Bo.ckwork, Dy the time the milk has reached Its deatloajion, ranch onr
and osnslantiv to I,e hod at I'brl-p Clark'.. Keeper ol the has been turned 0mb butter: this I. atraimsed offwltb a art,,,tAbr.vy. in the IleeC and nowhere the, at ii'. a bagge? Jo alt,] loeeornc-s tOte erqositita of the omceo- on dutythe only

I, f f r j we bare no talisMan-. or amulets advertIsed 110w_a-days, froth hutte met with on the island; while so scarce and a,'ever IcuoshmI Ott t C s°° z flea cttrre we barr paIrnl r:oest-ulot.'s, the utrebsrler4I virtue, of which ealuahole is the milk. lhat jiii is the allowance to each peS.mouth, amid the follow.ilhog rfo the parLtotrltt. so (ste seem ,1ulle as grad a tax tqnrn hLtrrtn cledulily. eom No distinction is made between male and fethale childsilkas ltrtoom,. nop to Ilne dep:rrr nrc of tI,e AUstrian lout I here arc way II tsrtskimog oo,r wanos and oar good not setirim bitt in the retailer ed' s'atcr,rhioh is oolv rain
fees Soerrot I .ecot,o. lit, the 'tiLII of .IRIllrarc, at von inbentimeni kio'swn to a ,liseern,tme,nd pa irol tiring public. courted in a large lank, a gal ton tore k given to a female
fast end e it Ildi I fete' nitd ale n nealt I tirui schooner ;ltcb'. riot lwen toreshad 'sad

I-ni the tempo
clan to a totle a,t es highly t rt 'eel mt hi, extra allowance.

120 torte burden, SIb a ec'motro luard keel, rtinttiittttui' aria in eider to matte 1,1, name (am ('u'. arid tteorge Franrispnies her sorrow 'or its set, a ilh (lb. I with it bad been *alt ii limit tied by TMpomo lards, salt 11110 11110 pluc'e' 'l'rti o, tIn her's i-f I he Ira Ills IV5&' bait il rated hi a Awry- girl. fr then I otcoul ci bare had allot Icr gall on of water.
trs the aot,lh coast. tr,,l r hero oii,lrat'keil "lint eei'hlb, lean syateot Al lncoll,00 lint by a Ste strio,l t tttnvt- parry. At 8.5.5.. a twil it rung for he breakfast at Q for merur-
almosi itripo lI hi II es \ fur I etmtg ott orb d a Ii ci it I spskrng I I'e Aerward Mi' tng 54 rkthe slat Ii 0 501 It tunes hot trig pray ra In nba
fourteolo dove, sloe got short of water. ani

TIlE following is copied from the Manchester
Weth1g'Ti.n:-
Csnnutcst (IF A SLAVER 0$ TIlE COAST QY Arnies-

(hoe of the 111091 resollimig al,1 cs-tool Cast's of stai'erv

votriittisiot. allis nuiti ('C
the date of-the slaver's ajotrit at elurra Leone, teo
more died. the landing di the remlUodor of U,esá
erohappy. people took pisco oil Lho 1101, anl tutu
.iht a these ontatuitteti alIt dopiosilil' looking
beios presented non-or bforo was. witoasred by any,
white matt in Africa. TIsJ-day they landed six more
tiled, makilog Uio totaT!li]lber of deaths t1 I. or tttore
than one-half the Ilumber which were originally ship.
d-on-ardthe-ee400enef----'l%e ourvivere were taken,

- - to the slave depot at Kiaeey, where eho-snmuld be
kept until they are strong- arid well o,00ngh to hire

hole Olt0,.,,hSl,thlc.5,.,, inlcrel:aiLr.v.. t,n oyinnec: at It, rrorstpjror, at9p.y., tsr
flllrinL ri n,.t- 'rit-oo,tnee. Inca, UCtOs are not Intended for.Aniboo onto of t!ie &.tli Allarocitu )nk i"! h100ntracior. lLwa,. m°rouver. 11oo.d50S-w' '' eedt4iaaseetwdineataahajofy,.1 lb u lv edit the. hIt h of t'ül'ruarv, her ?dajes English, but t. nut orees. .11,1 it killed Iwo t,rrtlmc with, one for tie 'tot- k.io-srt.te. Ration, art- ecrersh ever day at a eRr.PP

, , ' I A *1010. II eonrltiatenl I Ito lav.ortr nf4 geesi 001114 morel tots- lain hour. as oti Instil shIp, and your servant, whethermark..ty a shop Brnak. CitptatrI Ate ran ilitO C IS ORIOle
bhbitbow, arid it spent Lhe name n4 fame of train snot hi or African, is expected to attend sod get your allowance,place for a errirobar uourlooso. I he schooner tteotog tramw,y.e ore-v ibis length at,d irreasl!.b of this land,- -But ttonoe eniosiel ltr'rtally of salt beef Or WrI. with two or Ihrseausyicinua-lookitog craft. Captartt I,nce ordered Itt-r to apert teem this altogether, we are a publie-dorteer-IovThg times a week an atbowstnee odA-eab m5*t, boil so learn and drybe botartleet. the slave, Io'lllg 1,0011111 - suer woos ll00010elJr- ge'nrretion We ventiople rule lry.olv. boise, generoelty, afl,-r a florrr-weet. To age from this Cape of Good TMope,that-, ' I OClit 00 S 'rim I '000 e ill charity. and goed.IrlIow.hrlp to att,-r-dlmrnsr oralboice, snot it is noon lIke a pit-ce of horn or glue; bia,oita or flour, tire,stein oomle a prmio
we toast each otheriot reciprocal htmp-ora of rosy wlue or preserved Tegelahrle,c and other articles When a goat orehergo of I,ter,t. lbrrhrurd l'r'.ftttlO. o miami h tirnati foreign too1 ItrIl kb al-irita. Ut the i urfonite gratitcatlon (If all kid Os kitleot__sinee I br'c animals are kept foe, the sake oftoomogo. stowed itt rio s,noit a ve-tcCI. only .t ft-ut be' parties wncernrsl.e;loogac Daily JIerrld, their milk. of which, or eof fesh, theIr (autnot he mud,. asSwoon decks short of teeter. a,otl fed upon bad rice. they are f,st entirely on biseutlaIt Is considered the correct

- '
- bn.'tk out annol, t thorn ant,! 'Pnscatasy ox h.tsnov,,sa Miwa-rasca W hen humour thing I-c inellejour friends to inner, is to feewarija piseataausod dysentery to

' je,inswttn rtoYttm and eerie, and ado's. In song, It. lost- each, while lbe present or a fb*I ut-a pair ofpeg]ott, is Iookeel14A11UI to cotlteruplate. front t ho ate o t 0 etiolstrk- store is I rrtelstl let lIe charities are countless; II cotta the 'ti,on as a gieet nomplimeot. A bottle of bee-ri. allowed toatioin of the slaves ur1tit-tho eapttoj-a of the echuottei teelings to love, peace. lrtrndshtp &s scarce any mortaleach athoolt a day, but for this he pays - but the 'dao-kla'In tho Unto no lose thosut D011 fell vicoimut to floe agent ('an. The songs onf Kevarmgt-r are hymns oh lova and who Irate, his at the same Price as the white (a shillingIL_n-------- Uthu 011111 the 111th of \jaruh tnu,berri'. I ha o-e',eso n wltkers,l Frenebmen werb. bottled Mows It away r Adun lttIo ttng tilt, , ltogths"Bonno Vbeole,' thr "biMata so fans, an a,me man,f-wv comes ln,when, by mSittto _with arat. rolling towx, Jbvir melosmaches. At. Bohrna - ahi ha. wilt make acieaz proSt otis Sd.. o4ti. out ofJael,tts*l, I bare ee.ort'rc'tobrnret, airoglog ttnierra, whIl, the dflfoa naturally frornna a large part r4ih.e aus4a4aes eqfetotled On thetr frorroset cheek,. whslr each rough hand islander,, and consist ehlcy of took cod, ratafly, etid rock -was tiring nut to gra'p Ii. neIghbours, whIle saLly scene. ontm.ttto' last of 'ts'lnlrb hi Is reBarkedahbe mnoloyñete atseat e.e.-ed r,'eethlee'nlona, art-b otart40dehghtM menturla alt: -'ra-ie, a rOsy boats am's sent 0th by the dIrection of abs
-ol the past canoe oushing 59* at the end t Fobs Ttnlltar guverlolne. and when thry rettlnousualiy about 920 ax. andword. and music, anti tl,esoflaned heart was full of lose and isa is-lb it rung, a-teen yourlv.rywjt is expected to at-frlenttebbp and borne. Itumnur If wart areihr aim. ef t_ io'eit stool elrfl y5uiebaj-r which will vaq ardi to thenI. aplrite, an,) may Ire counted. as snrs they wa,e among the hanoi. So, rr,é1i'db\he hatilts a the .'iple .SmWata to asweetest nI Ide a charities, of that ktndi '. - ,

- k. -Isel an e nOW no Icy; aIol the ofllcera qeartra, the onhyJreipe ootIgi.n- -a,tclm pneteLIva as Itumoose; It' Is an ri,. alibIs tythjma. sell as toe interior of the church aswltghted ad idetitI Fobiesr 1 II surprises ynit into companion; j'otn any lanngtung with sboip_lampa rthtnael,oe out as ury1Jjt_ or to ennigralo. Thç nra with t701 Aer.00nIetu;t* few degrees south & the lines It
*chnonoç w to lie th2a,tutastesl Slid Cut its tio on the hi. hoed an'] sit oiltra-Ethto1oian romplaxlon,'wbo porforaned

has cdt in95th. ' . a'negro ballad, that I coak moiemcted thpe spectacle. the very track of the southeast tndp.wjnd,, advaaniia meet rnir'slos-eted rvannar. I hints gnaed at been. nil era- *-hich has bnee. taken b' taslng the window, oc one ,Foi. ,'gedy queen., slyrnr on the .ta, and sxplrng th appropriac. the tines. ably whilo on te oth a-h toOLD Ma. Baowp$-An anecdote Is laId it the l'etnrcn bIak verse, and 1 nes-et wanieel Ou wipe them. Pey ba-ry tiraezo a-Ice. 'mis is sulseiltu M, ida Is exIloeod
- - Royattft-bba trulycharsci.rleilo, A medIcal gvattrmari,ot lçoaked op. with tb-op r'estwco. be it said. at many korea ol

' -
-

, ibenams ottltowa, o4 Windsor, wulo the habit of atienid- eh,rdmani In pulpits. and wieboot bdng dlnim.d; sad be-
-

- sssi)
htthicaath,pa&oatd.y lath. eruibarea of yoothlul b6M a vagato-d, *Ith a corked faoeand a boa.)., '.J,,g, k4 VCtAtflvVsastlo_AsJdBai,th, reptbed to a' -

. i1dttt, lb. Prindeaa enbaimed, On the pn.enct ob Lady Lyt. - thetis song, strikes a wild note which aMa the whole hrbt how who wan. abnrtng iii., -, hate a ares. N.nA, thtaiwn, -H.Ia ren sbugfl. ooarted' "Mr.tbtloqpg wIth happy binninur', Ifunour I. the alas or.ma run thy e.t myt,'-' ' or Or. Brown,o' satd Ilno governess; ''aid If your idoyatt,r.ys; she knows the way to ho foe's faeAr3-,,anas., tzft.e -- - -Mhjbrie even- repeat. the wol-de, I shall immediately ncI in dry ao ragged plic* with her euckanilcig wanel, and Printed and published by RoanT C Ia. Editor eq4-----ee$b.oi." Of coarse, thi, took place bforv the £ttacat$de Ibis Iibuntaia guth and kle - Sb. baa WEST AFRICA. 4 ' --

its to lad, Lady lytte-Itont, blot here's old hiown coming
arnie." Wo tteed scrt-ehe" ss, that the puniahmeot woe re-
dmitterl, bitt not h,efor,' the- s-sea- lImit lady had pointed out to
lose 1-ouhug ettsr15'v the koyorisyriety of indulgbg in such fount-
liar ter-ainsCoam-o /eter.a1,

on aimu. tan tne ci as-es UI aurert nsw-nuents I risc mow
appear. I'els'ong hack to the lIme oh the Cenoosonweaith,
when such sdvelti., mentt appear to have been Krm usee.
we tint adreroised. iio'pel. Mmtow, and 'A Few Sighs
roe I tsll,or tire Groans or a tiamned Moult-with other

lively and ehoraclm'riatiru etlteioae or that 1irttantcai age
'Jbte,e oec',eiottal adverhiemumonta have j,raou.11y des'elopeeJ
011(0 lbonee long lists oi ores' pnbltrstiouo that ala advertised

ANG4O ,AFBICANhtATURDAY JUNE 0. 518M.

tad arrived at girlhood- This newt day in n-tithed the Polo- myriad' mon. from ber nateral spring than evir
cete', exclaiming. '(lb. oh I cacuot help It: you moist aend baa watered from her potapona old urn. 4-

.

Life on. Ascension.
luea,ar.LaD In the qoartota kindly given up to nor toes,

aoon made ourteiver familiar with the Ippearance of ohs litaj-
tlowc or garrison.' To our right we, an abrupt coniral - -
cElled Flagstaff or Cross Hill, from whiéh are aignsailedThe Use of Advertisements. arioua steamers and vessels approaching the hsland. ''1
tltèfaee of the bulb, a lhhtts abovevocd to Iberight ofthe tow1,

Mao. Psaymiovone thongbit ale was qnotbng Shakespeare..as ibm rtaidcuco of the governor, at hot asnie atm. talca hero ate exebaioted. 'y'wevt or, uI,c uses ol adv-rtose- maadant tithe isiand and captain of tbelista.d,r. Thetow4 -nerit!' It so happens bhse btotkssl!eJe ni-etc Mid 50 hut coumiotet of tht chnrcb, the hospital, the store, * library . -,be said ago-eat riIarly hings not so trite. The use ofwhen- reading-room, a pass-room, and the ooer.' quarters. NCtisencrut. .rc Indeed sweet and sonthilold. AdvertIsing baa pavement covered the aide. ofthe street, to ease the Thet tEnow become a regnlar business, slniost as esaspt,ai to social ohs travellre footeore with walking over such a rn4',
bapptness..od pro.Isi-lny a' lbs penny pest ifs roan ha. r.d I not a tree, not a Trstlge'of asytbing green, soflerae4;'
lost or bust's any thing; If he wants to dispose oh a d.g or the harab robesalo aspect of the plee, except a-bee, bees;secure a wire; if he 'sante to borrow or to lend; to offer or and there, a tubfiul ofesrtb ttatloned la front it the h
it got a ,itoat:on to let hit, boo,e or to sell II. warnbe se-ith at sad, or sorue orieatah sbenab (Towing In it,
advertise,. To a vest su'uber of peopie ths pntnl of these that the bnmate petnanculed gardenhagevem uqelis dlffioaltleajl
anv.rtisemsnte. whnhse t he way o(bnaiasor pleawttç. The.. won Its quarta ad' St Otiosn;- thU... lbs I- -In an essentIal featttte oi evety-dsy life. Indeed lets ao'hwt hiend aide, (OThiuj bo *6S'th yIW, stood 0kbyte 5' . -qoreeti"n wit-slier some reoiohe't entire acquaIntance wrth manna. Butt Eornpeana constitote only Due-third of lb. - -f-;oghishs titeramtnm is totcontined to the sdrrdinng colnmue popelatlon of Ascension, the Afrtctbs or' Xrumectamonntlnj'
o' their newl-Isaloera. eo two houodral, and occupy-log a number of but. lsv them.

There are one cm Iwo curione Icalnree of thu. department selves, which are comsoltoenrly chrisoeineuel Km Town 'fbi.of buiiws' ant-lb nothtng. Iii, census, for Inetau, to took little etlisece Of - darhies - is on the right.hand side of the pder
thr'surh tIe earliest new'epnonceodeertl..rnsnca that .ppe.r- aliouicbt half-way between Ii antI the garrtsnn cemetery.
as] it, tiot conutry. ao,tt to loud auloseal theta lion prImitles 'I'he latter place, a neat little encboeorrn with white anna-

walks contsjn.s tboe rvuoaio.s or many alto bare digs] on the
iebartol. while ncoritttug from Iht etI'tcis of the ooa,t4eve_r-
Several of toe graves a-eec eol1ipbbrsl with wooden slabs dash-.
ml s-itt Ibe while sand Of Acer-doe, which gave thi the -
appearmtce of stone, while others hu,sai, tisca furnished with'
funereal tablets sent out from EnRIssoeI.

As the island .nt4 its irnbab,ltanta art' under the rule ofehe
-

Captatn of lie Neuman-. who echoanged every three or four -on the netreloapers al mImI erery lay. Our Inst. for the di- yesr,,ss rho will is incapable of supporting either animal orraccOon el cras-elIris. by soot. raIlway, or coach. nd their vi-geoubte life, except in. very limited degres towards the
earl -ear forerunners In such lnrimattoos as flit fuIIowbn, aomuimit -acid as every article of food is imported, lbs abeo. -wbsirh nppm'arnd In 16510 :-,-" !ron button lob ark ho tour needy neroe-tory that all people lint so Ascension shoaldlays. xl s,' to &c. the touninees cards that now crowd be placed under discipline, and b their seeI served Out, -to taauy eeobumos ot,sabl adrenti-Ing papers, hook back bar like rations on board tNp. Ill wnrlequenrs S this, at 580 -hIr progenitors to put-h announcements as ths tolbOwleg, sw, a tuglsosiod rouses all sleepers. At 6. marines,which appeared In this iierrueoas J'ol,tt'rnss of Sept. 20. eaihom't. ahuti Knjdteon muster on the parade ground, and a2 -h&ott:_''l'tiat Exi-etlonom an-I by cli l-'hy.otnan, npprosed assigneeS their day's oceupabioo. It is usual with the odleers -Ctaqa I)riook rallei Ion' the Cl,nns.r,ts Inst hiy other atlbeni and civilians, if any, to rise at thIs hour, and after taking a

cop often, go 0011 foes morning wahti, this botog the Coolest
-

it a tither, on th hirtl, of anon bras been know-n to ox-

:5 - -
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g p 1 Angto-african Bead, with tied sofell seciaritleek to be approved of by the Impon Duties at the Potts of Lagos, Bedagey, Paha.
Celleeter of Cusionir weble v dm dritietnableou each Arthur and beam& ,.. . r

.,,
. . .Gods: with tonal:lob fur the tate depealtftitheauchOcoee,tu.AND $HEittits it ip Itipoditat pat. ,.Is published every eaturdarlitrieles.-- i ii ts is Wittebonikeettlories! In mach F sit

-.--,4 kOIfeserwrotiersiirletlift4.1.427.t. ..sek dae me) i, eke.,
. : ilia sot b, -. N11 tf,Lod arta tartan lams, that eo pen *tee(

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, taken out ol such Warehouse, until cleaned hum thence, °Pe°
due Ear', and payment of Intly.

and Council followsas :

1, That a reduction of Duty of three pence per
---,-Posttaia neLlncludec. e. .i. No °semi which ahall.laage been eovrerebousesk shall he imperial gallon be made on all Rum and Geeent, and

taken o? delivered from the Warehouse.except apoodueAxxi.m. ED-e 12 II trv, End In the present* of :he prone' Officer of Custom,: one penny per pound on allTobacco, imported into the
11.0.1,1TARLY e s and In default of eo doing, cbe reel Bonds shall be forfeited. Ports within the Tariltriries of Leff°°.
QUM/TP.111S 3 And if soy (hod, warebowd. Phan be fraudulently coo- 2. The said Ordinance of the sixth January, one

'coaled in. or removed lions the Wnoehouw. i he same shell he thousand, eight hundred and sixty-three, as amend-Invariably in advance. forfeitesi. and it any Itnpornr or Proprietor of say Good, ed be
Subscriber, whose papers must he cent them hr poet, pay yriioii:emsbotewd. or any Occupier or Getuoier, or such Ware-

this Ordinance, shall be rea and construed itsd
11 b dhor any Penma or neroms in hie. or then employ, shall 0110 r'snee.
by ant wow-hi-am, fraudulentiv open the Warcnoure, or 3. 4.4be it enacted, that this Ordinance4r. 4(1. rer annum cilia for potage shall
pun hentIO to the Goods, except in 'he present* of the proper rome into operation on and after the first day of
umo.r. acting in the exetui ion ot hi, .114. stab Importer. October next,SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS. Proprietor. or Occupier. ohal i forfeit end pay fur every such

a
1:Signed, i JOHN li, G LOVER,g d, ollenrc, the Kozo of unn hundred /adonis.

Li net or
SFor every other inertion I 6

Lieutenant-Governor.ix under, for a single meet-lion - - - 2 A
IBy order of I be Lieutenant Onrenor.

For every Line over six, for the Aral insertion - 5
For every additional insertion 8 I 1Loedoa Reruns.)

of the Jawe. 4c.. AC-, lye.

Jolly /1./WhEY GLOUER,

' . ........,...e...

Cotheior of Custom. I

N O. 7.

W J. MAXWELL. Wives or Angels.

Advertisements to be set in tabular form. doable the alone
FOR BALE.

l .. . Mir man who began by thinking all women
#.A T ibis Office. Cards with liw nf Foteiyo Gold current in

terms. e. i heeolouy with than re:p..etivt. valu cee Pri Duly ad, fools, and who rsed out of that opinion into the
AdvertIternente nnl bearing upon their lac, a binned num- on . for Is belief that one particular woman was iii angel, marries

hr., or 'munition, will be continuedinued unto uniend out. tine No /moony man abootd the without *nu In MR oilier.
. in the glamour of the latter faith, and anticipates a life.

charged for seeoritinelv.
' FOR SALE. time of celestial withalratio/3B Let us say the honey;

- -- - - -- plIE Und,rmenti..ned &did e el Stationery to . all on.
a prvemlefitly clap for iamb, mounts ' aii honey; still, when the active, yet tnen0t0,-. Al" 71118 OFFICE.

.. 4,, ...
-

.Sochet Boots, nous, round of daily existence commences. it sithe
' very-rrence nits% - ittitegettInagerbrast .. ' .

Ilotting Folios.
'' - . I Ilunsied 811.1en, She may be a true-bearted, lovable women t.. _lroclauation.Common Preen.. hare ill the devotion, the self siCiffilso, the quiteWv.lryao linen firm 44

litilers.-1 eon Solies. and harmony, of her sex ; but she will also have her i1/41
By //in Eseellebr.t, Jain Ifairley Mani, e,eigles. 'Thapsord humours She will be out of sprits onee14 '

Pol n
Censer. Improved lilacIdeumm onI- Governor in ant .over Mr Pste Indiratore. I way, oul of health sometimes, out of temper it others.
I ache.' A ',Sew/tweet of Lagos and ifs Dependencies. Ink Standmil, belie... ;Why diil not Jones. her husband, think of this before ?

Chain-liar, Ordinary, and Eme.Admira slats.-- Copy Ilnot R. .
Wily does he resent it now, as if his wife hats married .,

IMemorandum find,.
Lotter, Now A Fool-cap Parr.. (large wood'. him under false pretences? She never put herself for-Eat. lopes, - nisch Inc Pencil,. (went) ,lindatinn Oil raintings. wnro As a seraph : that WAS Ilia mistake, Yet Jones

' -H1.1-1EAS an Ordinance No 6. intiollod ' AiLam's,' /t-tcuica,--nork Dowa. - - - - CEO:, Iii in sei rEe,:ha beearis'e, after a little while, honicotine palec.."I irililliilICC enacting that Compensation he Wsx Taper, finds those gauzy wings which he would needs fasten
t -made to Major Henry An bury LeveSeti. Colonial Dome Bross A Comta, to the human shoulders of Mary lane, drooping off intoI' Set- ret al y or I Ages lie hating been grverriv watind opetscrews. be nem s.

ii ii Om g, ^-monn°°1) nothingness. Affection and truth. sustained and roe-' ed at Epe. on tho 17th February. Cl1,. a ililst in Syringefl-ijuiit Pens.
'I the per forninnee of his puldir dimes." hurtSpars. Z.:coding Wax, tified by 'quotal charity, are not enough for him.

'AN D W WAWA:: 1115 (Imre the Duke of Now_ Red Tlire. Pal lorka,
Patent Spring BAI

- Those are the conditions of the best of mortal friend.nnees.mmib., K G., I ler Itlajest Cs Principal Secretion( Needles.- ins der Pia R. iillif*. ; bill ibtly will not satisfy OA prodigious require.- butte for the Colonies hath nigoifiodt. Inc that. I let Rom Slim. and Black log.
bargained for an algal anti

Bali

;

. O
-

Merrdinancel
V has been pleaded I0., confirm and allow the F

smell Drinking Tumblers,
en Ilohlera.Vail aviiR. manta of Jones. He had

because he has not got one. all is a failure. ThenceLame Factory Bell.
,:. NOW THEREFORE I do hereby publish and Green A Riaa Tea, follow hoartburnings'and quarrels' separation queues,

And a large 11.0fitile111 id Filetj, roelaim nod makb known Her Majesty's gracious and perhaps the Divorce Court brings the miserableeel-minion and allowance as aforesaid. error to a close.- Given at Government Hone. Lagos, in the
Settlement aforesaid. this twentv-fourth a Marriage is the touchstone before which the deeep-
day ors! tine. in the year of our Lord, one

NO' 12. LAGOS. W F.S COAST or AFRICA. lions of courtshipfade, and are forrod tOShOwthemaeleftl
thousand. eight hundred and sixty-thnee. T

for what they are. Shakspeare, with that wonderfuland of Her Majesty's Reign, the twenty- In the Twenty-seventh year of the Reign of lie
seventh. t Majesty the Queen VI...Tont A power whichlie possessed of implying a profound te-

Y ExeolletityreatiniiiiiitItxTrrxrcr,vrER.-newriaawreffrerlar. eeerk-in-ehs-aerle4 ""1"1 ereerneVE hi. kirnntOtn;
\VAI'tEit I,EW IS. Commander re Chief, and Vice Admiral of Mr snakes Slender say to Justice Shallow, when the latter

Deputy Art Cal. Seernary. sass., recommends him to marry Anne Page. aunt asks whe-
At a COuneil held on the ninth day of duly. in- tin' her he ran love her :" I will marry her, sir, at yourGOD SAFE THE QUEEN! year of our Lord, one thousand. eight Modred. Till

bothf there bo no great love in the beginningsixty-threeGovernment Notice, "At, yet Here" may decrease it upon better acquaintanceAn Ordinance to amend an Ordinance intituled,
CUSTOM 11O1JSE. Ordinance to provide for the ohnooLion of I mpoiL when we are msnied. cud have more *Nation to know

ii.e.frORR July 11.1863. on v . r -IN roatequenre of there being no Governm Boent tided
Duties at the Port of Lagos, Badagry, Palma, Ar one another. I hope up familiatity will ow

IWarshaw%) In this poet at present, Elle Excellency the tbur. and Leckie --' contempt : bat. if you say, Marry her,' 1 wkil men,- '. ::',
,:,..,iteinoiliiiji,i.irteiii:.icerrii; has hopanniitaneden...1inn ailice: iwImrvvrer. W II E it EAS an Ordinance was passed on the sixth her The groat II nunatieL know from his own expari

Wow, moil stir first day of Oclolrer next, pro Wed they give clay of January 1863, to provide for the eultectivo ° °,10021, wells. fonn general observation, that the love

a.%

sit



S - - I (I fit \ t1! l) JLfl its Ihol
i'tbe beginning aheshtr in ohs r lictIc is Ireeuently expended iaid Into tin.! ot, coon £10 for toew letK100sLrs,ttiuu should be esdssi'o!y b&4l!ar l"ow

.'decreased upon better ecqusuitanee,' when th'tcou- £20 ti die Sollreiue.(;uurt, calk'ilLbc ' flue." and vIie&oubt!en, these are both wroug. It is mainfeatly Our
"are m.rried. slid have mare occasion to knowone odd pounds stid andliiig. paid over to the editor of the'iuty to educate every faculty s jib which ec art

'eoothr." Diii he. wfIli all his insight make die t,iis ifnglo'dJrirca. for the support of his paper. 1 hopedowed, and the best, moet,succesgful school. are

.II;
take oIeJnttitlg too ouch? Certaiiihy Shelley did ii, this will satisfy those who, thinking the tine just areho whirl, the toorwi, itelfectuaj, and phyidrsl part.Ins 11151 enrnsge. This would asem to miii itate making tjieiiiselves uncomfortable over the nAtter1are each provided for io the system of trainiug.
af4an,et our ssenieii tlp real pocUs are not iikelyto sod, regrelting LUr ruitiittion of the fine. But to view thwt4sjea in a its. comprshensive
fall uitn sendi errorx.j but it should be recollected fli I urn, your ole. sent.. aspect, we too often find the grand mistake made, of
LnUt-Shokspear sn' Shelley were lucre v,,uths when '[HF, SI-VFEHKH. regarding the means as the endthe knowledge of
they were nelde h,n,e to 'n'e hatEs sss thc - 4SS reathnb writing arithmetic or even of the whole

1 other to If rlrries Wcstbrook., i'lw worst of the matter Notice is hereby given. category of elementary stUdies pursued in schools, ax
it ihio nirstako is irequerr ii t' eoiiii,iitte.h by men ndutiau, Nu inure is this true than that the pos.Oath Iii. Crewiliors. crib. Etiase ofibe isle M.tteo. daut niwt'ire TeRfl.

- ('rut, list the undeiselguiS and the other Eaetototora session of an ample stock of tools renders its posses_We do rat forgel thai thr fault!11 snirietimes on the Ratuk'uptrv('oijri
ihrYnrw be good sor a mechanic, When se have leatØ to read wsj

wu,oun side. Vs lieu it girl 'us kept on liar compalis- utore to direct all coinniwnlcaitont wish rpeoI to heir wust still read, when we haY in our admol days at-
wanuer5 till tieresshiug of the marriage sryioe, Claims lotte uptwtas Ciuc o this p.a. quired the eleujeuts of' the mathieo,atjca, of logic, we

herielf.st liberty to inuluitge ii, all , -- .. ZWRO It JALiID. must still think, reason, analyze, deduce, pand isothe saga) es of t,nchecktj caprice and wilfuhi,ese, she Frito arid speak to profit by our kitostledge of4 ' Juts ii.. rigla to coinphrtiii oh' airy rin}rappiiiess tint he had stthe rv,islenre of flinsax Joa'Z.q, a4r Mr. the pilnoiphes of gmlnmar, So also the moral pnur*..-r-. may result fniuii her Instil. \Ve catiriot .gre'e with 51 Cross.y a. the tnhio,n1 articies CEaY or cash. ci1ilos we are iaoght, must be oxemplifiod in our'
f tIn n',iiark 'sloe!, Snip they is reports-il tA have once Ucots SupeulorSuperseiu ,'-'iaily intercot,,'sc with our fellows, not in that nega.

made o Sheller, tInt's iit'i ought to 11a1Ie to ll' -. -
s-it I ally vol ian for tIns is to p'e Orrit S' nil
ii t'Oiliflloli a lhi,r,trtci as X;iiwtij,1ss' Rut meti owe
it iii ti ieiiwel see. us! to those whit,, they conte inplate
as ti,. ohrispinlioris uS' their lise',, to art iii tha spirit of
ii 'ire ri Is-. aiiil 'jot to pt-epa It the is as' fir iii se fupi nt
lpit'zil nTii3Tij1j wail ii 'ver h1i Ce, do rts I,

- S' aistoos is,

Mi-ru I's-En In great rn,n,ner'jsl rnna,rjo,rj.
ties $ 'tistirictinn is given to si,rressfi,l tonic so thAi
the in-ui, e sower of;'outhfuj tahe,,t irusrislipil in such,
enriches is mnsly copiccutred on gail;. riot 4hrougl;
aar'ice, hut t hriortgh rise l,,ve of ai pro hahn or im let' in

Frock Coat,, \DieM do.,

lire and too con,,non forte of doirg no harm, but in
more Cl,nstiarr practical form & active, yet unReawlia ib,s-ts. ,y'' \ oeteiitaiiuus benevoIeure without tl,ia our knoA!edge

I iU Cotlon Uoib,fle. \ "ill proht us less than iL !ike the heathen, we wore
never iisst,iscled'L5g. Juil is. I

p, '0 liE Brig Sir flelha boeç,MI, for !adon is tskng Physissi tnuning, until recent!; has hsad'ltiss siten.._,. l"reigh;. j4r(cular.e14,hiu,
ti011 that, it deserves; still iC is getting to ho more

ago., or 4erstood unil appreciateil, and the moreA it t'Hl1XElfl'.
- iluots and schoolnianagens regard the gvnriursiurir/ .'

- its aesseiisiai ajipeadoge the school hoiisá..7 SECRErAFLY (iFFICE \/
1,ane, 18th July. 18153. A) t!i&ighi n,os( men sri!! a lore thin irnpor loire' 'if

NOTICE. - education 'h the' abatnict, there have a'wavs I.. cii
nra it is noticeable that our giost men,ifactur,o, t i I hi,vr, Crai5 againel Mr e eleci.le.l obji? u, to thej ocr aituelpaung iii ritestis, where energy and application abound, ha'-eis'fli 4% b"reby requipsi to send heir Asw.unta to the Clerk lInges. lest, peraireriturc thoy might, abuse iii.,'.sat$i,nfp,I their importunate tIbia of n,pn.dnet,,_ LII,. S.n,.,,.e, ',''' '

-. era with, whirl, ,u,os'u,., Ii,,,.,, I -------I
-a- .........................................-.-. -' '"-n--In-', v,rc", nerween uric

: iu.lid Ii uris i - ii,,_. . .tt ;uie,'ha,,ie,tl r. !nr cr1-i 0 nfl's-k A. t .nrl 4 !. M. no or twfore lbs Ziai- ..................i.e . mu; os 'pie 'antic
s-f" Pl1t iotici 5 or the i.-... e'ii

I iessioik lii runs t Lost. mOlar wl,tob daoe-uoEusitn. wits be asimuttea. ': son 'night lie object to the rising of our eve. jun.
- , tcs It-i , ii lee 'louitiar;- the li-sire pt gausi is not a.

/
' ' khnld covet that which 'we see, or our 'Paula, Ic.- , - ' . t tk ibeai i.'.if I'. 'u-un 41al Insuinetroti. and, . C ret if u,rrvr,r, Gbatf,

- .-4' t'' ' - eUw#siØs,in chain this youth oarirc'oyeun,o fgn,pen-i.,u,' - we should pick our neighbors pockets. ''r I,; the's-

, Liar vi any of nnr rib r',ir',i ramuu --''li------fcriLiurothusrclianiiohtlisr,,j,. gnin° 145 wl,.o-------hr , nato- e1, ft it in. -Billie nignr,l in list jr i it lii h It 0 C tie in lrt,n,tnt. sfneltr oohr illtmirrms'hahiir ci tie nisnfl7.,,, -- -I--is ltlr,lnion F's-
-ei;lrgItened men, 00 lipid olijot'tionit to iirn iiii Ii- .................................!AI.tIs, SA'fUltIllAI, il IV i i&fors iliac ha!,,e be,roon,s it second nainri'.tlse habit n-ill
die cluhdrw,, of dir ncR,! iris L,o,,,i..i,.., I ............opi unto after the a,otitn flower has either svhollv ren. . ivis orl,econie S-err faint. as. the f'nni,;is acrilulling Is 'urIs-v i,i 'Irs-uk' a ','itj'l.',.f 'sbn,,,i lhrirhin-f irt if reading. "riling, and kee1ung tees-ours SI.--bparnsh cardinal is semi, iii po1utilar lv' 'e'nifs to ljflr

e-sntinned tew5-itsejtitrer isehirnseh1ss-adeu,I 'u suirr ill,, a 'iiiie'irl iooinii,i darkness, aspI ns,n,l de. nere oirn,ehf present some rears ago, at
a man_who lids as'quir4 die obstinate habit of labour. gra.Iuuliiurr, there se':rns ''um a single e(ilji-.e in Lie ,,,ir__%th00! iii ho West Indies, dt.i-iog the visit of
,iu ir Ihin ltul1e 00 igmalls' finns all n'iithuisio5t esn sued, imnuri-ly. to pius i-It' for tire n-opi-r ihirm-chis,,i erich

tie' irsl ounlreri,imv'ui!ant. nmu'd hr-and iliJ tntcher so -istue oh tho "aloe of juihi nc sip lanai' rlrhlv later '0 - -eeivç A grst cs,iteisipt for flit; prihilir. audi ,i;,rer;mksshhmroHtf I.e uiririhsot turn s-onihis; forsilihiough, ''dv ueprenraniied for tt_'achi;iig irs pupils Englist
:4siik,, become wholly iu,drlfeyonit to its praise or 15!ii, In ,solrrtr,f rise nay s,,l thin,,, u-c tiinl ailulisssrt(mfuinM' Olh said the stiperinlenuhairt, ' Mi
crnsnre viii an

1
Ssift goon As long as the hn,n lug atm mlii "rube1 nr.n,t of Ironing ani vet stta,n (iris saIl 'ievtr sb ni s h rt time, if thu Lt ills uinnm In r' uipttsielnnc:rid #erform fis noririaiing their cnn. ansI in a fits cases os-en, ureup; rilig di'." e shall have no 0110 to elc'i,iorur almoes." Lint win-.

ilsli5' em ttMttirsn, wearned and ss-isii, stia6ed of the tineltois. as 1 nih' joust be h-gun in 5,.,ithtr our slnotis are s'heutnod or nut, in order that coil -

luniLi.rius,of IsohiLlol! nsutrbit,oit, suet noliiuuger onjo_ in oiiler I,, li,ive iL. due eifs'ct oil our hlai.ita Rn,! l iturtmorr sliouiid ererr,l arid that mon should tie lifted
rwJse. lIps a' etfnnitied ti, all, there is still mucbuc0)( ''1 their ds-gntdatio,r, lire; a,g be educctrd.

- JiM. teflsJujuzsd av#w.sli iss ,ual,,. ), .-.,,,I, ,L_ L_i-l. liitieOilCtii,tiisii in thi a jansr' lap o,uS,,- f A-----' -- -

irini nii'i.(hrostjof f;is life with i'fle.00J Not a (cmv laihinv. uiud t uptoliicbehieftlia,,i,ff: "' )P0M to givo Siiflo tilformation rosrtingfor \irtis'fi
tori. i,rsirmicton us itself stitlieieiu for oil the wwnts.'tbe principal cosm.rrjal products of tiro '-ege'usbfe-

I'u e. L.;iio,jr t:t i r us rmt ; \Vmra,t, - A, very en's- il irrair. lYe kIwis a religious ioau,'her ssh,o foil i kiurgdo;s cultivated situ in the tropitis, spud more par. -

ni arguing- that. usnig his ow-ui etprossioui,) sen -' tile1 treole rhy of thoso which aa, or ought be proficailt
grater iirehunlosajie less' arid a, s-lint huea, ilestsed9O'° and exported from this 6ohony and thoul1
Iii I cviii re I, gis' ii syria tbr e greatest of h u loan

I
', ru i uch cr1 a)' not ki? ness to m 0 of on r rout] 015, si-c shall -

one's Icing religious .sntirehy obviated the urreossity 0flfee! amply rowad if we succeed in directing the at
his heu;g airy Clung else; aordinls-a '-cry religio,is1tttItiOn of o',r n -- friend. ;'speci.11y. to the bn,mnd

of this beatitiful and lorif
est and nnnst Iwilolnsa oily in thus-World, it i)mutsiiias'

' 1

- licohls iibea is, itidulged iir by main ruhsle in r-ebatini.
-

- ta The lapse city in the wnnld_rnau, conititeuithv
aasertnu that I.ondni,,.or,... it 'cii frequenttc terniril,

- the (J i'ab Men ri;pol s irs far sulporii,r both in-flirt' an-I
sin ni,ber of inhatuira,ita: Burt such Is lint I he taese. To,!

d -' he ruspimsi of .liipsir. s without oxcdlluon. the 1ai-g.

ii ,rv ast ii nnnnr ire ni ji 'Of) nio rlweihugs sad soon s ooirg mar,, lrotnred under tl,,s system, and s'hons n-i-, os rcsou,rc
- I ,,,,.,,,,,,,,. I. :si un's 'I, ave hose- mc. had as a isrrvrsI,I, alter havii;g Speuil a rnghitii, rol. COlUiti7. -vlien uIh,umi si, Is in length. ashiuch is .'quvalrnt to lung us of u-ver,a',thuri,g hi' conl5l possibly carry. 0' We piinnionee by'sknowlodgiirg stir iiudobtednessI win -t tss0 I .iughmli '"hi'

re to tu esi i-minis 'hr nt-at uuoru in u-i woorveani d c-s I u.nsiva to I I. Si ,omo nile, E ad i ro of I ha r. - -: I
- 5 .v-----------

- - ti-u.n mb. tn ''on mu ot hAIiipr he huaml ejidmiresi, atud al'9*1*'s and aimihor of a praäijca! treatis0 a,rd hand.
QrolnnLrn1cattbu. uuiosh lnirrl-.v'Ii into it cut. esclainirei in a t04b0ok on ''The Ouillnvamioo. l'rm'pknIiomi for Sluipn,ent

To Onr EJu,,r of t/,s Asgfo A/sires. ' oh nh,' nu'sm ctri,,.',t tl.-rt'tiouu, " 'uVe praiss- tiptoe, i ''and C. oruiiue 'nil seIne, of ehe rariobcsubstai;ces, ohs.
hi,sv.j couim1sel!oi inc io.sx_ h,onl. - h',sir ,naui his i1uui-t,lti rated iuutol!ect preclod. '°°t from tre. - and plauiha entoh'ing , ' the has-plthn thl'uugb the medium of yofr paper how Ø'4ed his poltaivisig, not that he had e1ne wrong. but "btodry or tropical a ' eub.tropical regiona.'anbee'rlprnon iSQ odd. #iaole to! dshhr the owuerof that uloirig wrong at null affioettd Ins religious (blanc. I' - C'ASflus Ii' Mtsuoo,the hulk ,fqnibo. to mccl lhCfinme nina other m'sjseti. tic, Ui, I hs oilier h.nii. o hare',,-w nnqriv who eirtjih, ' Ceased; Mid unwire are tire taple fi of the \VeSt scous..'u1utu'un i Oil Iue ii rhiquiw I'

i .:iAti vu tiiwV it I- i'pli'ut,'iv is4'j,tiiuta.I tiainht amid nisuoc that as'lro '*mst of Afr,t-a i-icc is So mum' ",ori iii ole pat ts,I

-a

-
- r ANn LtD kFIUt'A,, N'sl rFDAl', C Li 18, 1oa. '
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but of the three, caaaada is the most widely distribut..j Lieut, AIlman, who. on ec.'ourmt of the depamturehihMud closed into Its. ak.pe od'aq aye-glass, saded and moat extensively consumed and to it we will of CapL bfssIi,ner noss commands the detachmemjt o'UiesPlr.d Sulger the mo elItag&ta.4,,pajy' asSfirst give our attention troope statrned at this place has bad an attack of °° t,02ttb0515MPtanmfl Inn ken
There-aye two kiuds, the tweet, spindle shaped root level', from which, we am oh,,l in ssiu,no t, i.._

,om1me',nJrn a oat, to A its. atad the biller
which has a Ianc knutcy root, black- erternahiy, au;d.
sometimes weighs as moch as 8O lbs.

The furunor is also distinguished by a tough iigno.
ahro running through-the heart of the tubtr. -

Cuseada it a umathse of America but is found i0
'marl.' all tropuel countries; a species has been found
rndigenoua in Austrsi'ta. Thought the plant will thrive
on thu poorest-, it flourishes best in a lidlit dtl,
which the roots can resiliG jserWiate, and on rich aoi!a

'el this earacter, the viold is souisetitnea enormous,
acre of rasiada in Esequiho, gathered and weighed

yielded 25 tons of root. The average crop on good
lamid is abooti I) tons, which cooüadta favorably with
oiler root'crops, potatoea gis-ing l toims. aiuil onus 4J
tomis per acre,

From the root of the casna.lu a prepared a 'neal.
the fanimuha of Brazil, Ii; grxtiutg tire raw- root, ues. I
sure sri'! lioutimig. and grausui "moo no hunt plates,

'i'apioea. tvh,ich is the startli grain pm hated apuit drieil -
over fire.- Sunrebi. which hieing deposited iu U ater. is sraahe!
unib dried in die son, it tIne casesdis lb Jr of eulunnujrce
aud is called- " nuauaaache,'' hy the h"reiuch,. Cusee-
reap it the eapreased and conc-euitn.teul juice, uotmchr
mud iii the proparsttioii of sauces, stud w Inch forms
tb,n l.a-is of tire West Indian di ,bm, -' pepper pot.'
'wi.at I.órkd in it, keo1ir ouch longer than wl,eu, cook.
ed i-s an,y oilier process. -

sonic of the IVest lirdian Islaurds, anud ibma profits sri
iiug from nt ,oan,mfaeiurc' even by thehisborioua proce
mof miii grst ting i a very large.

Tue proportion of starch conuisiueni in thiswnt
rassadhs, is hargea' thius,i io city other of theeareh;pit.
during plsiits, being nearly 27 per cent, or nver on
fn,nirtli. Laue qnssuuti ties bias-c hJOCu) C.' 1iortrd li-n

Inoun tIme gre en I oavua of tbre cazmsasl it plaint a bun r
r ful ri-ni 1sf hissa huetmi prepared by a ret-cut ly ditto

i--nh chienural pnncees it is said to equal Turke
re-i mu its hii!lmarncy and durahjili r;.

It is est,rusteml that one acre of well-tilled land
producing 10 'sours of roots, will yield 3 14 Ions meal
69$ lbs. cassareep. auid 2 ewt. twchi, hiehu ,at l(
icr lb. mr the meal: Is, hI r the caasareep. an

-lOs. per cirt for thue starch. woimld'pro.fuce a groas o
over. £A per acre -

l-'roiut the above fact,, the rearlen will see that the
cnitivatioui of lIns root would field ample profits
Even in the earelees tOOluiner in which it a planted in
th,ua district, fanner. make good u'etnrns. and were

. anul unau,ura rutest .nnmoh more niigtt be cx
1soed 'L'hie count-ri hoe fa ap ci--rellent scraper, hut
iii the proparatioms of tine land it rarely enters the
soil deeper thaui three or four inches.

Much of the soil sroimond4cs has beeue.bnsied
by improvtdout cnitiv'ation, which gets all it c-an slid
returns nothing. if our Bu-azihian emigrant far9ers
touId try the effect of a hittlo
black nsvtd. consisting vegetabli-
nsattcr, so abundant in this neighborhood, stud Jon.
proved implenioott, their laboura itoluld dotmlrihos. I-c
greatly rewarded and they would perhape be es., in-
dined to regret th, absence of com1iulsoi-y a'hniviu-
lkboiur, r -

We bog to icknowledge thl eeeipt nf a very fine

of a light color and :hdh attaining to rnuturit)'in ufuily roa
"r'.u..L,i . .: - - -cry. -.s,cwuvale os.aawnims. IS. moda,t Eve, Is,,ered. -

- turin. toe, reigned asud wuUonlr silently lleiisEnsign Chose us howos-er nuoss siriferimig from themnouider to .cpuiá bi cresslo,, At lass. wb b ho'
same cause: amid Mr. ,kdlsen, the Assistant Harbour bandied tbt tsffi'ty hI. ity, sail areanged ii aex,4l I.Master who was for some time in a very precarious hIs besu.Ide.I he goes asS main his piece, when his had
eendhion is nmosr betuor thianho nsa, tout still very ill thrown bats, on asofast lberurtbereadortheram,'wsm:

ha consist. the msiuSeyrr with a wand-of oea. ':,." ti-

' To the rtgbt, wsdansv " Tha ciieun pertorS. a- quitter
sf a revolution. -

"To the 1st:" The patlçrn tore IsiS, opposite dYtJOà
'itifrormt!" iLsdaaefsecstsai, -

"n.eihd!" Btaalnreahebsck, -

Wb it I. over bedl StW'wfa 41sil
'-Thai wIll do, madaas,

'The pans. cL'cnJss, nnelltng at the dilightIul n at -

their mullet,' In psatalu,cirm,, c.i.a 10 the co,clmIsIoathas a
man who made. rob, so well caght tnaIhy i-o put tt in pIla''V
hlmsslroaght tO amp it with u, mark of ha llama clas. :

Cooseqoestly, whenever thu-rev a bell afeourt, or at the -

4}
jitorel di' Vihle, or- an evening party of cerrmoniy at lbso t r , -

- ¶ -l'a4Ie Royal ó- lbs hus-eaitou,, at atout teas o'clock at
- 'I'll K WQ'TREa's t'O.M,rn4flSrh', '' ight you will use a long Sip of carrtagee drawn op bfor,tb.

(Osmoliest.) hoist. ol lbs toralgas la.liss, Isilor, wilt than' nielaach,oly
coachnue,m buried In their wrap. Their unletrcasa.a ,,..m

I

Meteorological Rep3rts:
(tadv at S am.)

'us

July 1w 29863 W m.rs1 --T8[t;ao 12t.018' 215.086 75.j 74.0 --I 840 Iso! iis
141 30.012 78. 7&& 0IZ 94.0 740' 12f-
16j 30.1111 76.5 --i 840 71,o l2t.t)Boom- 9. 74.6 -- 86.0 71.0 129s,
ttm BtSIr2St T7.0 75° 0.21 87.1 73.0 ldb.IlSgOtCa 75.& ma 0Gt 84.5; 716 iIoJ

-

Tao
70.0
71.0
706
68,0
Ti .0
69.0

lv heats ha.s Inca its wonuest mirth,
My,cu,r'rronnu.u, t.uss,,.. hs,s,i...,l,L. '"---I- '_'-

sisfnlnr lear' Neveritnices. Uke all aol. sib
- ,. "5- 'ii 50010cr 5aI "ok u, I'' him s6,'p nasie Ii l.e ,s, hit csprio-s H r all I sl'nhe auuil i-riiiclw, drowi uuy.truul cast thy bernice Ihur. tOnan bni in.- pra4ers ampu. women lie ballets ha5, - tbre do .eat b',autni to hhs ta!enJ, pulling ft re pinly L-I

Dress in. ParisThe Man.Mjlliner, in e'ldenc.. Fur this tie r,atrve, sit thesimeamioma asSaIl S4 -,-- ' he ruugeoiuu tiatiermes of liii Pmseusiuo ,s&s 10 thu hesutis-,i F roni ' Alt tu4 J car Rsnaud. ictuo ant seipum,ri io thy nacagrs volume which is mitrurotalyTat u-i afeqonenor if cv-n'-rsling woolen mm patterr.catmndtspc'uusable to escape h(-hiç a flog, he eon..t, to dr,5."oflius tavulions ii this' huani ry in,] tinny. im mire tonrn-nv ofuin,e,ntbsm, certsitaiyhsi a mIsuse enihoslasu,sold3 a duly ofiliprive them of lu acunsi nienu ot rso-ie,ny The ea.y duclu- r(.nusJ,nre --

- ea.eaoI the lt'gcrurj- at In-st ','iected (heir 's-altins_naijs ironi There ma lou thus ii5hce,s imii.ntlon here lo ca dtefave,rramoomurul their iau-iiruey, 'flueir looluien larch their ijodirsa or 00 lbs ralens 1 the Lrsiab artist, aol .th i ls on lilt p.r.d fa.tenrcim mba bowed their ersysle. .Ini would ynmm helieve Sound tbaracirr , hr ivas a tsr,,faasu,-, ,,-i 'i5',a.__-
S ----- -'a-' s'saercns hi.ha, rui it,e as icr bait ol i be nimis'tcenuih Om u.t an. ibire azv 1 ropi5mh lii a rs'mnicrral unmiiernaaru,5 and ise lIsdearourabesreqi unoilrnara_ urlat-i,nlllmn,rs usmuthirni ic unco, mi-ui Ii Sn loaturact enialoune'. ; bat- ta oc harm hr thai teen

ahl7eouarsswhn, ss'hrh liAr weIrd luger., else tSr exact divoeri.- lhedhffennrc to him ts-mwren pross'riiy atd ruin Is.; watahoni or the highest Lulled wonrun in P,mriareto thorn, iun-Iatw we to think ol bia rustouncnu, lbs rhut-ecy-&%bE Ftrune then, ansi nuiste hers lure i,,cknvard sod forward nsotorsjcJuaoe. virttiouua, bin fnfltasi1 (urfl,fas efitem. lIke the later figure in hainlr, ers shape! their hisibatda to discm,s with a maa.a4lIl0. at nlgtt the -Ion nicely kw lbs Rime Ii' ha ausihm alrect or pear perilous robhein o' t5,o height or. .a,,
so ,aIled b,c-atmsw it 'onunuieninratos was tniuslcr 4ha 1 ruts o : -------- I -

5 column, There resides sOmewhere i,i Ii an EnslIabaa! We Four VilJag 'who ht?uvS a OOui;m.IasatJj-4n' arer opularlty In the world o(
furbelow. thauu soy hsetiten, Itis-her wb,t,säever. ttlsuusl - - CH.h.j I. -be avowal hat Ibis &ngial, baa creafed a cove! aitthu'i 'a a siflmsaaP.stcart of iquneeziug Is a .WliuuOii at lisa waist, wilh a preehalon -

A CLass, ia000.Illunnneut sky twenied b btihItherto unknown. H. posssea the aspiratIon on hand.
the Lr we, ken, cold stid buacing Hill od

over bets,
ling Ihe scutsone, and ha- ga-nice or unpin9 out He kn,on d e
to a thread the exact Idol where Ito. clot omssht to tt tight, ' aleeplar beneath swell fnocaoceve4,,,
awbI5-,M-fi-5e,,,4 -tt-ltnt-,tatrhe uaiu. .h.!ahuug.e.a.,e4,,_ nmanyiroiu she comfonre of
Unguiihr., On use ,.-ontexture 01 * isily, what obm to be dii- , %° 'teidc.'
played ant what eouioe.lcd. lts.tley ucla bl from cli 0 enjoy its letting pl.sirn, Pbs losing peop, qi saceuoeuiiy to diacon, the law of ceinullna and the curve, of coantry Iowa orsiivrryv!lle. ba tur,eaj sut as oa,lbs p.ittcoat. in other rapS. pentest ssitieimarC am,. Iii ns.ny usood in a ul ']gbtng parts, aa p,,.nfn.ab shared. always lrlszisd : bisok t, while n'avat, sad at evealag°a atulaunpnl ai abs horouafl of WinlertlIltbaultp vtuura'cuff, fasie.meui at the wri$ with golden buttons; Mrs. limuothy hiousis, al un her oon.tsa*aagb.omilate. with all ibs gravity ol a d$matI$ w'to hold. highebected, rockip chair. nqar b&0

fltadda- -------------------: ,. ,,------
Wins hei1es a on. oriss hlvbng4ohFa or its. n buds west buis .ewsjl. Lu.uu" ''-

-5 ---".7' r°y n0-. nn.'''ii - SsOiO, ssuircuu sue regret:'oa actol;n Ct Its iCogthi1y iolnt. l"romn dee to ties he draws tfl, In order which the foilowies hurst, 'sill cu,%è to ia,,a'
- suand our limits, as-c are obliged to omit jinmige better- of bin work trom a diriarayc ha lookf LhrOn5h fm sitailC1 -

poem from our literaq friend and couotoibutoi- SIr. Cbaaumnc. d'Antlmt. It Is whib irS'ound asinito.that ire ibariedatockhtgfo. oosofbtanaswas 5iSl7
t "-',' ----------------_i 5,,,t000bte,' fSicIi, vid sosiusis It. marklag with eis.l lbOOfbts wan's anar,s-----°!!"Ut ii

:" k ---'-''
1'-

Ik

t''',"'' uu,wseu,, peUiatQtLdt.- My-Sate i'ua uaas'mm the boum,-li of ii,qe, they ech receIve I tIcket In lb. ottler ci sbeft,tsal, a4And tell me all shoot. -

arm ,town Into a wsiuiog.rm As itt; can only appear - .l'ioi long mr, nly darling gsri lone by nuns in thu pmcrre of Ihe Pontleol its Skiru, mht-ia. jI hercipolimy 'to romers have sometimes 0 wait a long while lay a dehlcve - ,-Sin land ?mvr ins'0 to rest. attention, the master of lbs aun&oa doe. hIs best to sols. ' . -it -isul ah be King or 'horror, caine ! POSSIble the fa mrs r the arute..chamar A 'And analr,hp,l as, bsia' as.ts : :bu1tr,t. hiluetall-r ;upphied. offers the ulOoiel.tlon of asala asil -' - -itmorm art a Mossier Trnant I iesn h,
: pastry The euhenisi petines maiupe.oq It. I'a-i. aaioosm.a ,',M3 babe is non by Iivy
'lay a a uteck oramrengtb for lb. balks, hye,tingpjj, 'IC felt .ijnt..,-Oh ye young ntlena lnghi strtt minrth, gras at discnrgtinn, and washing it down wish iliIurs-Is is I, pn'.p-cis Osriehi a. oiav : I --': v,Pus ha in'iiiuy'i, r,,,5 MiJ,m,' amps Mad- ira TI unit-v rl-L,tJcxl at the m'tpiuia, c( the sA7sli.b.-i_i_s Lad out 'a tarn ass' :rnent they intrepidly oouutnntLhyoroat lbs hilt . ''-Dot swi C doinraght FVg?WVe. - lit iaoki.hliipècts, [va pUbisgl-os I,., 0'M'a bow at 'a-al arranges a lower, and madame baa realIses the oloaaps !8";mt;' Lt -
tltgau,oe. The mastir 1çem. da of ibun o otter (hue otts.u..i' .-- turnIng m hem ott' harud rauidIs-,Air n., nnwr.'a sa i's ,.a , .,, i.:.,

t_a5__e__ rr,,
_s; .a
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1

ich;,,tri

AM el Al-Par MI 11-E 1 IS. ',ill
cr thought, tbe young loin et Sdregjellie have all/form, her lace fair and beautlinl, rieelding heT to be the flower
gone the party at the Borf.ugh. and a mehy, langthigla Our little flock. 'One evening we introduced her to our

ringing lime hay will have.- net there with relative, Merton klairers. He wee handsome, gay yoong
*eh. am here In the hoine of my trefathera in the same man °tameable manners. His father was rich farmer in

:Mitre inT4leirl was hewn' There. nu red 01 merrY latigtir la distant equally. Merton. or as we then called him, n Hint
le sow,eingair through my lonely room No one laugbc(lousln Merton," bad enjoyed be advmtnges of very good
kers now. Tick. tiel. Mel says the old. dark clock In the education. he MLA lull of gorA health and happy spirit.: the

4(orner.. link tacit, thechlte only wand that now breaks World seemed to 'hire a fairy geld. ofpfraeure, and he was
ittligai,Istrot of my beam. And whiten nacmmirigly goes on.

1 tu he Olettio song of tick. tic/crick. it teem!, to say, think,
-it think thin); and in obedience:elm emir/Ltd voice, by mind

steadily keep* baie with it, and I remember well the days of
yore when I was geeing. In them bygone days I Was Lnot

Centrally* favorite wherever be wept. Al the time toWbieb
I now allude he wan not einploVed in any nrulitemnellatten
and had come to SIlecryvflie to visit our family, someOf-the
members of which he had loever seen 1,01 Ns, his first tit&
at our house, He IMP at firstsight impressively struck with

alone. for nomy.mbers'Avene then my fellow inmates a tbls the grace and beauty of my.clear young blend, 'Minnie Ern.
mune room, sperrim voteewitgd gladder sounds then drowned green. He walked home with her that evening. through the
the tick, tick, elph of the tbult,'old dock in the corner. ' green willow grove which negro-sled her parents dwelling

pmen, mother, .brothern silpfeitehusband and oblides:in, from ears.
. .

,,gisk,V,1/241olgthtg,selatItos, tends sod neighbor" enetoonspired Midget. hoot sisal .trite . f hii until the end os Irbil they met at., Vilt found the ticking 61 the eloat in my roettit's But oow whet ,. 'h entet
- ..

- ---. , dell . Alter he went to his own home. thoneh abeam,
tire they it 8thralere death cohere have gone to Zlittanl hoa. from us it appeared he kept hit eyes open to the events
anti all have lefl me alone with no other tompanlOrt than the- and eircumetarave which were transpiring in and around thelicking *Chin the corner.. . -. neighborhood of Silvery-ville About ball a year alley hisAmong !be fevorite intends of my youth there Were threwI Arm visit to OR, the country merchant, who concocted all the

light:
ir ... Very dear ones, whom I especially lowed.

kidgmerclal affairs of SilveryvNie. CAMP lo Ii,,'ronelmlion 10Together we four, in early childhood, gsmholed with !dispose of bin extensive village store, laths' ..ore weresold
end nimble feet on i he floor of 11:0s same old room, end with; all tear, toil. all kinds of merclutudise, it included among/: g ' ft and wet to be hurled with Masonic honors. The funeral9e- 4 a are re-

, Ina various coo:en Is dry goods, both fancy and emote . al/
nechoed the sounds of our giewseme and noisy mirth. But kind,. and sorts hitt imminga : pins, need Les arid Onsidee of all 'ma place al] the third day alter his dams"' at foot

o'clock-I we . In the afternoon.' number, and colors; Woollen, notton, tow and linen yarns. of. .
'happY girlhood. ettended the some reboot where we learned:au cot and abode.: nations, boa,, and gecoirrim teas,On the morning of the day of the funeral. according to

lire ennk in-teens. A, ad whoa tbe lemons were dune, together! up: and coffee: edible. r;f" many kinds, including cracker', geed Old-limes euetom, on the event of a death in the rill,.
we fops rambled to IS; greed ad glassy meadow., where we rake,, ginger lineal, candle,: dried fruits. with a great man she church-for at that time our riling°, owned but One-

fa . soiled the earliest spring flowers iu their prime and match. oar r good Oleg, that do not &lance grow on tr eea In this church; in It all the Inhabitants of the place tore wont to
. :-te =.-' teas beauty, beside the purling, pebbly brook.amemble In fraternal harmony, without dietinecion of metePP/tether "lour:roll sod unnongealal climate . This same a romort-

(Mir Played as tilde-and-seek among the arches and broken' or creels-the old church bell commenced tolling as the
-e

sun '

II wells of the old stone bridge, which sg
..c. with every varietyof cutlery. large and FIllal I.n

i
ins the more stately lacrye

ring and good natured store supplied the dent profile of Sil- beginning shot,
its above the y_aeraiigood.and g horiron. The toiling of the bell continued omit the whote

1 -. ';.- - its that! and Incligorent : flies, every possible diser.ity of tin. Iron
I brews. wooden, tpros china and earthmen wares. On its wel

tar
reek-bound shores orb of day am luily and entirely risen. Then again, the

.. There we spent many ha9py hours of the lont.sonnY daYel filled shelves, and in its thickly crowded corners we could
.of iammer. Beyond the meadow and the creel, in the deed pee. huddled ternher In more confnaion than good order, in he meeting of the friends tithe house of the deceased. Teett:.,
wild woods, during the bright days of Autumn, together wel non. utility I hap beauty, every wide we renid think ol again, *ben the funeral appeared in sight of the church.

(Ira's...ab

to ills bell wag twain lolled and it continued eending forth 'L. Mini.tour have hunted nuts. sad enjoyed the pleasure a gatheringiproa,a ono,
rues and radly-aounding pads upon the quiet nil age ' "'Urn. oak as Much esteem older pentonanew do In collect- millet print. from a shoe pre to a ;air of over chnes. from
mil the coffin was Lorne Into theopen apace In front of thi';IngigOld end sliver coins In Winter's clear and cold days, footstool to a dinner table. Every thing tlist ran be

pulpit There the bier On which It was borne wag 1 -'we four hareOften PaMed together many joyous hours In glid- thought of, and many other, that are hard to remember,.. .

and the upper half of thy cofflo.11d, made on hinges for this".C-c-f a .; Ing swill ly over I be 'playsuit,. PHpp:ell surface of the lee-bound ',mild have to he included In the long inverent t u-r.irb w. gild
meek. Together we four, who, our echool lemons end our have to bo made before wo-oxitild describe all the contents Ofigurpope, was °perked, and the face, and nearly the hail of the-.

'

1 demi ones from. were expmed to the clew of the aesemtd- . tl.mimed days were ended, have time hen, in my room to enjoy that great ant/ useful, only stare of ill" benuttfol nitye:It ille congregation, The (Ago condom iiiiiirdi anti in Inint rd.,..

in tochil noming many hippy evenings. About hail erar after Merlon Melver . Met a iil at our the pulpit -the high old fashioned pnlpit-hanging (nit it :-Here we met, talked, laughed End sung n here now ir heard house, thic convert oat and useful a. re was armed for sale.
' rut,o,iit but the tick, tick, tick of the dark, old cloel in the As 1 hare slrondy stand. op mimic Merton bad his eyee until the funeral sermon SIM preached. TM. atIonilbn was,incariahly paid to lemons of ell ranks and all agot. who 'niwn in the events whieh were occurring at Sile.,ryvilir. and waren,

artyy way connected with the church..4 The Caine. of my three intimate friends where Belinda he. therefore, soon discovered hose matter. stood with truant
Soon after fluorin, a messenger a as sent from the /muse

'\May, Emma Krammatil and Minnie Emgrmin. Belinda ntet 10 noir More, He reined with Ala' lit' l'athe event' end math' of mourning, to the door or every other dwelling-rich andisith n noble youth front the gunny South. he saw, belayed it an npadoev for paying another visit to ntir pitmant sidago poor-in the village, with thefAlow
initmverbal .t - and addrea,A her i. ten her poems trawnediepon his nut- Be came, be fww and be purchased line greet"I "et'i It was then verbal, for at thpt lime printing onuses we.rsdketZand prokihifedthelr 'mamas. Daring several months store of Silvers-rill°. Minnie was deligIttni to meet once

.tint as abundant m theyare now In this more Invourol yearbe Unitive) In the neighborhood. then he suddenly returned more her thriller admirer. tiery.gonn afterwards hi' alien-iii. weiome I sedi. it is
weirdi to his dislaal home. Bolinda appeared to view his departoe lion to her were of a marked and deeidni character : his rkil print, lathe formof letter, bill in loose by-gone day,. to

.trAeithowngoent imilfeerette4; hid not man,' months elapsed en were not agreeable to Minnie." nareth because th" fractal which relerence is here made, 11 was invariably couched In
'i the bright blotto of health end beatify laded from her cheeke, hie fasten were Inn trifling and unsettled in permit him over. the following word.,
., her eyes lost their lustre, her crepe their elasticity. In become a suitable husband for thoir minima daughnr. "Mr., Mrs. or Mine So-and-so, torn-sell and family ere

.
-- They di.potromli his vinits, and affrelionetely advised hin1respect/411y Invited to attend the funeral of Mr. Emgreen.31to chat his nilenlioos. -But hlinnie wlin an Indulged child Atm moo at tour o'clock.-

..MI6 teenage yams-THE vitran:. moot from the earlier years other life, nnd nsa now unwilling tn This message was delivered in load and berried voles
areoy coon Bell nde reasedsto is one or us Ape, grho were submit to the wishes and mit hnrity of her parents. She din. at the entrance ot the dwelling Having safely announced W-

ig long In the' habit of happily meeting hem in my sitting regarded t heir earnest requests In avoid tbq eockty and at- the bearer hastened away vothout tieing any other reactor
Tkoge.glastay easy, mittelth it Welit lbw spirit amp dowser my rondo Merton Malvern. diefore the expiration pretty, to target the doleful sounds to the ears of the nerti.cirri doer Belinda: thus was thecitcle of usfouregoty.rnaillo . year eller his Term 10 Our vIllago, nbr one del, &unit

and
iwedaoOrinIseouihhoz ...Are y.laithe mproreenynibil tolfmireesttedherehiltehemcooreEntueityea

WI, I thinisof Mr oniimely end. and very thankful I

, _-Introded upon and bite by death. ttnely became bilt wife.
After that, Merlon I -ok up Ms permanent abode In the of the printed funeral Invitation', 'wording to 'the lute and

ni;- - ..- t I

. 1. 'bet Oats! an'still ;disc In bear the tick. tick, ticking of the ppm, of Mr. Emgreen. As Minnie was his only child, and Itteltel ability, of the Feta" with maY happen to beolprpOoria:
aerk. allhouk i am alone to how lea plaintive woke: and he was a man el wealth. blerion imprudently believed, from thelra:flle

' M1 ligai to 140ften Meditate on the eon and fennel of the time of his marriage, It was not worth while to ta
dra

ke a
.

-

Mr. ErtigreenaleneraE at font O'olook In the

- lei, us. 'A, .; admired by stranger of high met. this errmimm Impression hereon became so carelere and In- idnaaanafihnanaa' Then, In jantronwihnetothnuet.eatiiyavglwielartelhe,alltaelf :livery:7i;
.adIntantiesd where hey Mill remain.I

e They were married Soon afteelheir wedding they went to selective to hie customer,' thanthey began to feel much ells.
satisfied with the name store, which nn111 then, bad ever twee ville, from the surrounding neuptry. Then welt-dreamer;..

ncdill:es'ith Oinuboaualkh lexcareesimantidredat
17thellYraliteleles'boilta:lbiti......*

ba keen ovarhoolmano. At the time of our marriage he neighbors. Mtiing how analersetood between Markin %la his tally
s Ahant Year aten INT left WW I wile married to nue) who usenilly and stereptahly conducted. One of nut keen-alghted Slim:

sw anla" as elbow to tine United Siete. Nary , as he was atnen rnt eustoerm, wire', opened an opposition place of business.,,Da ho *lm greater part ol his ilk we Dever went 10 wiiltb pronto, always. fond itof change eel-novelty, docked tihelr *

ems!, co an needy ratan. began to Ie: .own Ole' lwelliogn mid micron). In one veal canna a
4boam-Inaptlag, if. isa Wrecked bad drowned few ye*rwjin such prodigiona numbers, that Meripn'l Onun'bers were ethund the large and bandeeme-IY ilatmtehed pent

' ' . attar is.rre't-,- jsoiiltft unvisitedby all hta former wavers. The dgeaii. Mid hed-roomg Of Mr. Emerern's mansion.
. ..",01* MIX, ot ist tbar ewe gay. an batty friends remains tiest of ari infraqueared nom len. to Merton's lively and (7b bo ronmtimel)

spy INN tentep gad &North..
Erhated and published- biliessar C.w.o./as,

' ' 't
sociable leellnyt even more into/arable than had been the

*ABU tilOgreill elpif WA* Matock light and delicate In labor el attending le hie cnelonterv, when he had them. incpritler.-Lath.)3. INIsS f AFRICA, -, 1-- -
' - - ''"t '!ft;e.i.:

'..

, .

Tbig being the case, he very soon grew thoroughly out of
patience with what he called the fickleness°, Dame Fortune,
and sold his store off to the highest bidder. Ile lieu Ins
dolently misted himself to the humiliating allanatIre of
very noon becoming entirely dependent upon Mr. Enigma
fee. the mans of supporting Memel( and his Wife.

Cassfra
Vilaagis TVIESBAL.

Two years panani away rather uncomfortably to the menia
hereof Mn, Emgreee's family. During these two yew, MOT-
ton's wroth died. Their estate wan equally divided among-%
their eleven children, and therefore did not amount to math
in value to any one of them. Merton lived jovially upon
his means as long as they lasted, without trouhllag himself
with the tareiot, looking out. for tbe future. He intended .
when they abouldtbe entirely exhausted, to pply, through
Minnle's gentle loluenor. lor relief in the ample reamer:esot!.
her stealthy aud kindly-indulgent Father.

Merton's dollars bad been by hie owe Mismanagement all&
extravagance,rednced to a very small amount of cash, whet%
Mr. Emgreen suddenly sickened and died of apoplexy,
funeral tamed guile an excitement in our usually calm
lage. Not only because he was a man of large fOrluue,
and the larorite of an extender circle of aequaialanom, bid
also on account of hie being Free Mason of high rank,

_ z
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SCALE (MICHAROES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
cl

Ws Linea or ender, for a shale Insertion - 2 G
-- 'Forever/ other insertion 1 6

For every Line over sir, for the first insertion 5

For <vet,- additional Inaettion

By His Excellency John Howley ()hirer
Liniment-Governor in and over the
Setaement of Lopes and its nependemin,
Chancellor, Ordinary. and Piet Admiral
of the some. stc.. kr. 4c.

JOHN HAWLEY GLOVER,
WHEREWHEREAS an Ordinance No. S. intitulod "Au

AS enacting that Compensation be
made to Major Henry Aethu7 Leveson, Colonial
Sorretary of Lagos, he haying been severely monnd

" ed at Epe, on the 1702 February, 1889, whilst in
" the performance of his public duties."

AND M'IlEREAR Ilk Grace the Duke of New-
K.O., Her Majesty's Principal Sect-mak' of

tate for the Colonies bath signified to me that He
Majesty has been pleased to confirm and allow she
edM Ordinance

NOV THEREFORE I do hereby publiell and
7,449taltrr sea make, Aron But .244,1614'a gracious

ihindirtorolon and allowance Re reforasefd.
Given-at noteninient House. Lagos. in the

SOIlletneut aforesaid, this tiventy-fentili
day OLT inc. in the year of our Lord, one
thoossibl, right hundred. oid siov-three
and of Her Majesty's Reign. the (evenly.

80V1,11t11.

tty- His texceilenry's rem wemelr--
wm,tEu

Deputy Art (:nt. Secretary,
GOD cAFE THE QUERY !
Government Notice.

CUSTOM liODSE,
toga, Joly II. /Sill

TN.ronerouenet Gore Wing no Onrernmerd Bonded
Wareheopeln (hie port el present. ltla ifecellenor the

., Lieutenant bforcrudr, lot, teen pleoarni to anew I tip 'tier"
" to bond their Rare. 'Coheres.. and Oeneva. in their own wine.

t :Seep until the Net day of October next. prorided they pin

--
LAGOS. SATERP-A 'f. AUG rsT Siin N 9

-
Collector of Cu , to treble OP the duties isayahle on atiel' Arthur and Les;kie
Goals; wit .

Rend. with tytetent securities. to be approved of by do I ntort ihitivo et the Porto ol l Ago., iiodagty. Palma
h odlilon for fiat safe it-Joshing of such thaws. .1ND 1VH EREAF it o expedieut that the said ...In the Wenvuse.. mentioned In such t tot v. and for the p

'
ay-

meft,VBchl_dilltev.dne noon suet (foods, secomuggia Me Vrinuenet eleuld be amended. i ..

.- tirm- &Moat I. nn of wick upon the !wading of the same; Be ii therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor' with former notlIlloe, that no part thereof. should be and Council its follows
I "'el ,11 . . 90111 cleated IThra thence' °Pm' 1. That a reduction of Dote of three penes per

try, and In the presence of the prqxr Oalcer of Cuvtoma ; PJrts within the Territories of Liget
P49"4"1/1414140iaaig,113-4144 GA'Cattt. AndHci Goode tla - di so

taken or de/irered from the Warettoule, except open due Nn- one penny per poundo ,- 4SbatddintaGatss

audit default of so dole& the sod (hods thal I bo forfeiult 2 -lie said Ordinantie Ur the sixth i Januttor oneAnd if any Goods warrboo
lot-felted end If any Importer or Proprietor of any Good. edany the I Inlmanee. shall be read and construed as

QUARTF.RL sed. shall befrau:Wholly in
ht hundred ana sixtr.three. as amend-sealed In, or removed from the Warehoom, ihe eatoe shell timu-oilsiY

in-variably is' advance
. Subecribenbwhooe papers' must be ent them by poet, peyi warehoused. or any Occupier or Occupiers of not \Vara- onc.

/woe& or anr pereon or persons in Ws, or their euiploy. shell 3. A,4 be it 0,4ded. that thin ordinance ,kag41. 4d. per annum exp. for nosiest& I. an. conuireh f I I h W
gain Oe0eSI Go the Goode, 'Anent le thepresence Of tba wrInoune auto operauot, on and after the [mot day of --
Officer. acting In the negation et his duty. each Impurter. Onober next.
ompriemr. or Occupier, chili forfeit end pay for every such ISigned, i .101IN fl. titovEll.
offence, the sum of oar hundred pounds. Lieutenant-Governer,.

By order of the 1.1antenEnr-tiwitor
W J. MAXWELL Lego& July It, 1543.

OeUetter of Nano Notice le hereby given.
FOR SALKTO all the Creditors of tbe £4&ebe late' Aube* de

true, that the nadeceigned and the other Executor.AdrerlIsements to be set in tabular form, double the abort 4 T this Oface. Card' with Ilk at Foreign Gold cumin intint ti the Colony, 'HIP their moped.. value Price only Rd. !icasthile...raptett'cohharr. aderm," .111Bribett. pot tht rsials lgeni.sutsgi the
or 5 for Is.Adrerthemerne not bearing upon their face a limited num- No bust moor to direct all communicasions with respect to their

bet of lemertiona will be continued until ordered out, and ing met should be without one in /de office. Alaimo to the aupnone Court lo this place
<barged for socord inolv FOR SALE. 2t.

PRDRO JA...1010...w.
rut II E Vriclermeutintied attic!. el /Stationer, trr , ail int ...
" piccaninny cheap for cant', Lan intr.& l868.

, Air vas OFFICE.
Books,

Party's Pencil KOIVoN
Riettiog Folio..
Illustrated Mkt
Common Prayer&
Wealeyan Hymn Books. Bed**t., .".Rules-aLetter Scales.
Paper Weights.
Nowell* Improved flies.
Date Indicator..
ladle" A Belit's belts.
Ink Bleeds,
SIste&Copy Boot,
Hrolorsodum Boole-
Lotter, Note A Fool cap Pap-re. , large assort.
Enerirmea,Rierk teed Pencils. [menu
Imitation Oil Feinting&
ladles' &awnlessWork Boren,
Blotting Pr4x.r,
Wet Taper.
Horse Brush a Comte,
tMckecremesSeirmots,
Thwkr BoresHutton. (large amortment)
SyringesQuill l'ens,
Plna.,-Spurs.-Seallog Wax.
Bed Tape.Pad Locks,
Patent Spring Belanom,
Needles.Powder Finn,
Red, Blue, and !Hach Lek.

rna /n ti eg To yrs.
Pen 17 ter&kiCall
P

,Attalergropemearsta.

4,14. TUB latte 31. CraW. °Nitpick for Loaded IA *R...
Freight. For pal deign. apply to,

7 REMIT MININtr:
A. R. CIIIMItt.

8NCRETARI OPFKE
1,4gte, 18th dolt um

NOTICE
A LI. Persona having Claims spinet Mr. (No Puma din

't bench) required to send their Account& to the tierksol
be Supreme Court tithe doensser's 011os base the
out oh Inothok A. Id. sad 4 P. M. on or before the ElBe

inn alter which due no Claims will he Admitted.
J. W. DAVIS,

Oen Swiretio

FOR SALE.
ØN the pretoiroe of W. A Snap, Oborogsada,

Wellington Shoes, from 5 to It, Eaopit Fables,
Pilgrim's Progress, Bunt-anis Holjr
Reading looks, Copy Books, Patent Env$
optu, Biaeuita, Bitch, Coal Tar,
butt Pots, Champagne, Brandy, Ala,
Mackerel, Fish in Kegs.

J. E. Johis.
tategataYnalifr'

Pamirs not tactual&
Atirinest... -
-FTALP-YEARLY

FOR SALE.
y usr arrived per Schooner Bedouin, from Ussigo01, a!Id quantity of Provisions, he., romdsting of,

I.A(MS., WEST COAST OF AFRICA Beer and Pork, Superfine Flour, White Crush-
In the Twenlvsoventh year of the Reign of her ed Sugar, Alc in pint bottled, Nan, Imlia

Majesty the Queen Vic-roma Riee, kr.. else, Cavendish lanono,--anti -
JOHN-tirtfirt-P+19-&0444,--4-4ensootege-.-- Vi

Commander la Chief, and rice Admiral of rad
same, 4-o.
At a Council held on the mot 11 day ofnly. in tin., LW& Atoar of our leord, ono thousand, eight hundred. andl FOE SALE.

ugus In. Ida.
-ix tytt hree

IS Cams or Angle bolus..
An Ordinance 1.0 amend an I frilionnel. intilnled. -An A

Ordinance to provide for the collection of Import Fine Engle% Brandy.
Dutiesgi the Port of Lagos. !lathery, Palm, Ar- I td
Our. and l-ealrie." WHERE ts, the seat ? ' inquired a ttike,'one ,
It' it E RE AS AO nli Dane /. a passed on thesixth i1av of A verPtiftle pupil. " Whet!, tlitMok-ning.-, ;ff.IIL-

4ny ,Tanuery ING3. pr. di tor the ill' ounce from,-n so the prompt and pletlaint anetroti," keeiri;Ii.
. ,



.f heart 100 tWtiIty.eigliLAh.4L pob'fl, Q0.000Iand preparing their don, theirs thus lernirgL4i;
foils cazR Fir idiopainlows, itriugire of ne..paper getting accustomed to such kind of work while loan
arspperI. cszds br tIirvrfon,u.ie iii evertl or the jA young 'woman who gcs.StTrj not koowi,g b
lioblitzr burg. Amrrjran. l'.'nineular, OrieotsLjto000k sod do TaItOU,'UádSOI rk,jnl
au'I. Aus isa' bow., and eves's Friday and Ss4tirdrr heresW frequently to ma et at and nit,.
;l.500hand.hili, M4*.l in rarimiuis plper(tMJ were Øfiosli*..nd $er bZâMS sin 1 knew a.
4ent ill OYCt cii. coojitry. Of the 10,000.000 sdbe- rlerflman of coskijblsrtsleat. ft iletice who
Si' labels. nitric were fried In prnicaJ .jokem oo married rich lady scM hEA not Mesed to do
she clothes ui uiubua$ciiiia frirr,d,. who were thab bousesork wbstswez. a0} oo occalion, when h

4uuwdr to walk stout L'u,doii. bomg duty p.s plaiArd maid had.gone any fort few days, she coocladsj
ibe.,rs'rs. '' My husband.' snis one indignaqkife make out, till abs rern, without a
to Mr.. SiuiLth, ' wcrit Lit I.L,t ereniulg to a public Just at Lhat time s brpthej, oj$e.cas.thec., aod
l4j0ft arid when ha returned borne at tweuity ml the lady of the house scsi nonpiused and greatly em.
nuimesto two, perfectly sober. I Fouui4 on hi. bust dress bsri.ssed, for she undertook the c'oking and wide

plot if 11*'f pasu4 on with the words. ' The1snch miserable work of it that she and her husband
l)cad Hpart. aid three in the inside of his hat. liwere very isuch roortjlled,s well as the Itraiger, with

'sos 'urprucuil su comic sanctioning such pmceadiogs."them. Economy is also necessary, even though 'Tour
kr.'.l.gsm "liter IUSIkIJOCS of tliatricaliudvesmhig the[parents may tue wsshàiy kit smolaseconbmnc is ob-ern.
..iuiii,i cites the cAse 1 Mr. Faleone,. who in Loodonied in furniture, food, clothing. ud various matters,1
sloe d,$',l'uwd 3.000.000 oi hi." Peep o' Day "l.rgekrtunemaybespcnndered.in quitc £ short ii,,,
"ar&'s in çhv 'purse of twelve month,. In 1862.1The *ant sod psincdple of eoouoy asia of "Jog
'l'iiouua'. Ijulloway, time weauici,ia.seller. spen4aW,000must be 10a00a sndooltivathd till 'nbemes fixed

. sl'ertuaenue,it,, Amid yet the .ystoai has not:and then it will remain througb life. Economy
reiu,'ii'd ii.. lust Some trades, it is maintained, are absolutely oeceesiq for the poor to preserve thea

'reu,usj'kahl' for imegluetiuig top'iff. and amongst them.: from embarrassment and debt, sod for tbnft. nomfort,
ui .l r .'iniç!s', dpmiiinn. are rabinet.makerw. picture.and happinessi. in this world Industry and an entpr.
us rim, iiimdsu'r', u'.ulloe.sbope, flooruloib imtarufscturera,'praing working spirit, which is opposed to a lazi', ri.

I r,u.c'nu,eI saiow ny n:,ue.'. I,,.i iii,! uivattrvss san'buu,qos umid ban,ecs and saddle dolent habit,' should be refully cultirsued, !..
i1 .1! liii. nor's1 'sri ha' wroilahL fRi kin. '. ' mass, to sãn,e extent and in some degree, ii a result0c

0' all mill, halIng aoi,i tap ihiughi :, Li 0. 'F I L% V Illu.ukis.-TIi,, sJtieeo after risingt fall, and cleave. wall ple,and especially to the
-- ------*ru+tnun 1ad diendingoeiriStih'uihljfe1,'Y°°°. and must be ove why reristing thadem0

,k'or gloi, Os hr sioume. . lake Iureakfisiu:, looks at the ie'c'quapers. visits her culitv;ttirattiig an iuduats',ous spunt. Do
Its r U9tfl'. u'hul'ire,,. uoid uhen affairs 'ii suite nru'op her *111 about offer yourselve, to lounge away Your leisure Time, let

ion [h. puil.tu.' them', '1 Lii.' roHu,sn Mt *0 end, the Improve it mu soiiioihii, that still u.Trul'uto to your
I ...,, i..,. i.. gootl.-Chriitiaw Adrocat, gad .Fo.,saf,

E INIItE'iAtlJs.
Aloe, I .hs'ul lb. sawn $ias4;'
A party .Isll wa. In my band

4 sad arose upe. lb. nod
wy ...,-a. p-tbrdq.

Aaoewudfro.tM,a,ttpan'd,
Ou*lláirin Ioobebin,I vfl:
A nv.e.w roiling bigb said fats,

wssb'd my ihiw, an!.

, .wbosØai, 'isill sb...
Wltâryrucarj uiu.srlb rrosa tnt-
A nor .4 dark uJI,l.vpjns _

Will sweep acmur Its' plan'
Vibes ii... hod liar sands ai,oi
OltImp, .ou'iJ., Ii Iw no non.,
(K nir-u,y dan-lb. namis I 1s'rs,

'Ii, lease non inset nor urss,t

Liii] iii, with Him ak'. tiajiuk ibs 'eo.I.,
Aid hula, ib4 waters in his hauls,
I I now a 1.41,; ,w,,rd .i, si,.

A%.rE,s'Af'lHI'AN, sAU i1I',i, Al.&Sl' .1. 1Ô63,

': ::'::';'.'':':';. ''' ..........the luehu'".'1 JIso,'rusc'slu ot cue,, (in hr coitoirtiIsi 'ru,.., l......i......-i.........
ommn,catrop.

Es,u,uinue will. lIiueuu,iui.i...SI I,.. lrrrsluian',w,.iis. u,u'i;rl ii; ivo ,;; ts;nhnno,jredrelatsil Iii 0 S hat of gahlani ry worthy ii a tauts'u 'a umlu.Iucr '' comiulueto], '' to atiuujl at the Palace, 0 the ercoing if the 11th ult- A(i,a 31 Roomer,rs,uu.s , j'u rfiui ned burr by a l.lans'ro 'sith one of thus , Aoaung tiu'x latter sit sitmita and piubi ibere. ah,, naive of the coou,iv Cavan. preactie.I in L-tngri.sh,.ifl,,uustu'rs. 'l'h. ususnu aws on his way to So, .Pa,unr have rare suit! no' el a orka to slutiw Lu her lla,jesLr, Or' place Methodist Chapel. Dolulin.to a crowded can.i '' Hi,, ug mu, ha.i r lv get I lien her lila' ness mu is kit perso uS ill trusted i thu 1's'Soo Is gregust ian. She I as' bed ut for Born 0 yams 1urehingthe saint ls. I u Sn, old not wait for tlw rao.a to br1',,, Cliv' a' an- . fi.rrigiuers oil, sync i;aI iiitflUctIoius, throughout other pans of Inland, and htq now for mileIniugI,, to Iiliuy lint 1uri'psred to Swum serUMs, acsisic,l . iron tI,', r-n,. i sun 'reigns tradesmen with rtiehes first time ooeopied £ pulpit in the metropolis fll's' Ii,'. I,,,rsr. Hi' h:,i uilru'silv kpcuiru'd bus sa'Idle nil which the Qiueniu is de',,rous of purehasing and " manner is pleasing-nothing bold or Waatmtiliuie alw..it'. lihesu i'iii lump hi,sil. ii' is tituual iii 'uiuuular Or'u'asmi'min "ri h Alu,r iluese ills bait latin 4 iamissed the. it. As a s1u.aleer she is rMily effeetive, having .injnrhrui tIn' f'rrcn.sn cried ''it io luum tohov,are il's foul t,.sl Mt,i isle iheir ui-ti. at which the Queen cal' cult,vned stilee. alucli she 'uses with grunt p ."r,''wow e,bndo, then lurking sear the pass. urging uliu end uruuik' heartily. The byrsu's amid 'arrisgee are Her lauiguage is gnod,
I
sometimes roucluing ssIpstiibun. a, li.. np tots. Lu, wait lii' the canoe. Scorn time ui I ur 'ugh L into the vi, 'or, sad her N uvsty ci tlis'r' might be et led eloquent.sog lii. .l' IC,, due Limo ruphr'tn charsetert.;,j,.,5 'ii' dust, out fir tune cr four bn,ura. fre1umsnilv'lud '' I u I hon roil,, . I w,L'. or' I I r'I ala's 3 '1' sal umlg ii" 'u,usu it v of vi9iti ,, soiute of the iiobihi tr,

'0' 'S"' .iIiuwiu-i''iiz.'uuiiuiguj.'rn..1,,5,,. l.um sin ii,, iitt,j,le. who arc confiird tic sickness.- .. I 'vi rui bus '.'l I., sui.h pI iuiugui fuJathuul) ''lu the ru 'c
. hr M 'i.'." uuu.lsss so il suiffetung sof her own sex To the Editor pf the Aog'4frices,4' , It. us,1 iu,,m tuoa.oelu.d tsr, Will' rh,, u,u,,uu',i,'u us,.' smil . j.... lush Lu isv, ,,',',nul that when )lrs \Variuer,'I. .1uin'klu t.n.t nb' bun. 'lii' I. I rrs ii ui "um.,c, i us y ug:" is.' ir,'','.s' usv.'u'lli'nt cb,,rae'icr. win' ii of a dik i a,l beg to so4ucut * spaco in the columnins ofIniu,.eli ,iu'no.,tlu, anti nuu,umu'ru'si ii,,' Ii. imus,i'aiuri,'iI ,'a.,-,. huh tul;uuuuat,'iy v'asru'ued h.'i to Iii',' gsa.e, the1yououriial th give publicity to the result ofa.l,'l,sr,Jests. .Atniu., Jo:,'! fearing for thu.' huh, ,umid, sl,oen',ulh. ('i.u'u.s'.,l5cIruigrr.,'r' 'lay that she uoigiut huave:i.,g meeting of )Oiaiig nien, Oil that evening 'fit,,] tIiI., ii,,' nil .4 this uimillnuilc.,it irwvollu'r ' in liii' cuu"uio i',, :u.l'.i''ung, 'ii b'' sin 4iup luu'r reisurui houu'e vise'lusno tha'su uuluiuu,:u ,',siuun,uuu'd gl,'huiug Ilirsiumuhi the snaiu'r q't,'u'n l,,,,r mu her 'ris'sti' tasu,Iuir or librs-'° , trusuoug hat It may lead others tojoin 'u iluma tnt-''wart ih,' approa.'bu,uig ,'rocvdlle Ass are of h' him ri'. un-I ml '-n d,u'su.us,- fir diu,,i''r. .\dini,u' r at lbs' lile effort of eel limo provewonl, The subject dia',useeda,w,ih,,li Lv of sirikuuig big .,i,u'r*arv * muonsl J'ah'si',' us.' at n,u's int'l, a very sla ely. d retry. tedir'ns ws$ " Is war in ant case j uatiAahle " TIm nlelat.orulu-sa lie could ru',sn'h the orupit, Ito wa,med tb' Qt'' si!,, r, 'tb,,. n,hsl' sorvlu'r is, 0f u'u'uirst. smile, ls-'-old

were Four in the negative: viz,, T. 3, Cole, A, W'.nuont os-lie,, the i'u'ptilo slsu,ild attaau'k huuu, li thro's bus 1.1.11.' S,'v -''s puui'.-u.beio, ahat.n,tn', i-a'u, iiu,wers, hn.1sesdulle am bin,, 'lute iso a.'ci'rophishnd so suea'easful h . tail enli,u,u,h.'hu,',-. us'rnsuuts aim s'açlet Waits awl powder.' Allen, (, Thos. Ktng, A. Isaac hubs: and four anthat thur u-na-odule. ,iouutitless iuuialnn,g it to ha' soni,' ,,uu,....,u..,.,,i .,...,.,_,.. , ------ .............................--
- '"''-"-,'''u''''",..'i.,m.. ruIioflulI Hi flu' nuuli"nahJui..th5 aThrm*tive viz., Z. C. lianling, lao A.ar, of gail "lung. jomd lualy oun '.1 the usator t sun umtany I.e-li,'. nuu,l eu'iuth,'mnon at slut' 'Ii uuulI..lress,

3 Lnmpkin. Jun O'Connor \Viltwms, tesi"e., rh1ranch in. lmist,lulil tIme l.laner.. .htig'sl lii, m't'r''u a'' .\l'numoiulk,j aubence lagos thri'ughiitut Ilup
0.mu Out' "ery huh Otto ti,' I'scssl Cpu 'A lion-n' flu'], veuk limit.':, b'v lhie'voi,'m,,u the Quireui uvul,tnesuv'-t lua,rman. Mr John A, I ayno, and the ()pemcra lr,summit sui'i a iru'i,uu'iudu,is spisslu shoaed that ml,,' l'.'' mug lute-u if i"'",.''r muilmer if tIle tortS. ,vho 'Ire i-t" Vi'. I"salkner The arguments Oil this sffir,natusr,i'u moual I,'r ut,' Iu'n,,',ous liuioulsis'r s,,mil, lu,,'iu,',,m, toe,',1 i,lm',uut tlu,'uiiselsvns to mt'Iiu,'c.r n'ply'. Gei.rnl

with only one exception were to Lbs point amid eni-nh,' wave,, to re-v n iui,uro', ro,ud 'H bliss uu'h,lr'su,u,',,e ,',,i,v,-c.,s',,-,'u ,, ,'rur,-ue-I ,,,' in wh,s1','u,nnjv, 's graal 'sm,,l ceo, tug ii,,' usniy assistance of lilt' fsi-n'uuus,u wI ''',sr,u'tn '2 mum's we cfrtisk.n.thg tins] - mable. After 4tntly ,prepared.wt miueh tee. and tndostyy thatcii 1suck lion up in his omnoo. tar was',,I 1"'th,nu,-r 1' I'''Y a']u.sulrjmj eq thu ,1rasin.roem, isa maintained the'dstiRabtuity of war, by arraying iahl,osl daggor in ,he air, i-'elaimlmug,a. h..'di,l so -- Lliu'ri' ti., l,i,'s-n ,'si'i' ssu&j,,.H ,.'et'smnony and gires b4tllaat esloun
the dnnlagss derireA from it, to wil,Is hers' no 'miter slatilt hire"" Knit tlum'Iu Lsuru'uu,g, - herself "t' so uelvs..uut leuv,nmi$, sib slot 'pri,imotioo ofbeaten, kasuruly buala so laksi his Into.. uelross,'t.)th,. ftutj,iyu,u..tii of hr gunsuls auud fa,muily. 'if she party, peace. eIlllsatsos, xWnaion of eommsrc,e. ic-tin,W/t4 Senn tw SQsiIA 4wn*t 'leon Iauue,iLcImrnMnoneeaora,hi,ieeisimw,-iasd to.; iSMthey,tbe debsters owe thtirprea.nrposjtj04&ia'nrists,,.-A \V,.ust, -in-rum', Wise -With tluum the Q'mrs'0hurntv'lft4iogptqptctça,rpsrtun

flit deauItomwsa, whith carried theirfathers iotamitr:gfarihe.fr;dui, ; t ti: slavery that without sar fl,ersss'ouid ho no wsa
- sum ol 'se'ekiuig rusts,,u,er,s lot nsv'anuu ol pnimtod 'ista'- uI,,. Quieèii us not show to tn_s ice aite,,ituo,u to £uid as. sod it was scar that tended the somnierce of I, restti,ont.s bus. grown nt,,re saud mum. gsnmiensl. Mrs,,, it lii thom--a hos1,,isbbt' office, in which she is for Britain, and made her so famous a nation, amid thutie,,, lain, that the ntremo I, na of thai as'sus'na hiss. hr 'li;ihbi' 'osisr,u,',t ty' the prinures sod princsitses ml the

war ronsjituted the basis of her liberty, &e.mu sntosns'bet'ui r-e*elue-d at t'' pal 'surges thu.' imuulij,l"silres sod nobhon't,n of the ho,,,uehohd, there are
'c' to have mare oonfidemn'e in he thta'ui e

S

e. w '0 were victorious in ik.ui says ''ma cu p. o, tiisasi,'. ,unl wiittolly l'Iumol Is lie- h'dsi,'r szhilwms. }lit'uiurvs Liv tI,, lint ititaten. incietul cud, with oce exception also, manfully and eliraluemitbyosci. intcn'.t 1, from a lscmnunhitus or m'er-oi,,s feotiuiiz and iiu'sloj psiitfuimos of etigrarings, musIcal Instru
': rooated the uuoj ustiflabihity of war by e&ici mug itsho lINtIOcIS to ko aa]osmuss4. of mh n'esuis , bud: outntte, "or 'in,'. anic'be, 'uh stni., At' All a lute and .s, -alvertuaimig olh'is hint of Ilt'*ensiiig bus csuius,,,-tj,,,g 'ehnsdoa. Ac batbi' 1i&,t ehu's'suu,, or earbiar. the Que.uievihs'-desolatuon, misery, ambition and repugnsnc7

- No tr'sslp or eallung 'at mba ltene tuuu ,.,,.,,, f. rn'tIpuu.. Mrs,' (ill Iy u-iurcsrving to the v'ompaziy, tisa "'to('huristianity: a the same time denying that war ccci'Inst teA to adosurtipi' And f0w can snith!dues,iti,skayuigsn,b the laalv guests acknowledging them0
peaèe for peace was in the w rId befnregnster authority on the subject than Mr. Siniil,, .vuio,Job.ussnt'e buy "rnkmng to ihe ruq'y En'oitnd. -'-ijir, SIS-whe the "beaJ Haul, was ronnlng at the A.lrl1shi 4.; is ih .ltl'stic MntM, ,r Apnt sat' and tha%,'it.r does uom, promote the cuotlizati-onTbaek., seni ott to London and the co'tntr-s tlt,I,lntr

IloLsEssurkay - Kuio,,Iede of Use dishnetit kinds 01 j floQla4 England never a a.hd-d ng
.*jsAleaAse4axal,

8h¼Q00.hl nla of the goillo.j0i' donjentue work is I'et'eaoar, in un]A.' -w Lea-good bloody era. Commerce ia gsoersLly pica1 s.d duurt¼uri..5flOUPemmna foote
Tr5"1 Aontits, mu's

v born I
.5k uliske Ineash war ed our pray'n in the Litany to beds haese5d-,sats asetil, ec.ne, .0O0.ttQ0 haunt Iibb,. liMit'l Pu Is a tlli" muslir a vouu.g wminian to i*'-t 0n" vn'Uilger From 'irk scat a distinct adunmesuon of is Ucumigac-n p!e4en,o0 dir, ',OO<\nQ' csrnit, tiuv shaFu ,kj,l,l,1, tli',gs.joflc Ily 'uunimgjru.i 'l,na.ufllbe,n syil Oar Sasta4#a 'summing u.ip of the Ccñ,ma,& -

1s'n-r-a'--n-,tsis- - -- -'-"r- -----ruuws's.."

Au

-AN,it,iiAF11ICAX, _A(i,rlielta4, li"lhtS.

S

4,.ats-:;soe'' r4 cc would that omtiu should ao!lntlie busdyof the towrl)toiitref. im1arovernei;tIaas no fleet, The seek began by a aliiaptiisS -i

unto you do ye even so to then us als6 a 3 stnitt0' ke[ t- pace wflh the nyor fto,ntsge Sounethititg rerts iiu ltoou'r of tluc above 1nuea, b'
oo,dscinatiott of the spirit wEcb induces i Ththa5 1*'GJT atteisipted, chie8y in widuuuittg Ow mar' elbow's' this' Litut-'iror,rnor.'w which :sit
debate was brought to a doee hi the Chairntan pum.ISlmt through the ton'n,-bnuttihl w, nopath Isa im- m.,ls in tiuur last This was followed by a
brig thit qni'stiolf'tn the vote Them steve eleven Ps's ed to the tank of a alreet After the u,reat Rrn 'soireu by Vi site T nlnis r Aetuisg Colonuil 8an '
aegthveatgaatlatflioe affirmata es. The meetiog a's. of last dry '.e Lots fromu slim anu ,iunt of talk tlie,e ova mire t , aim, f nor b'tliug a state stl'qmr tI,. Ia4issweec-
conducted with great deruca said pasied off ptea. 00 the sul.Jeet. one really e'1is-v-tenl tam have, h'y tlui. h.rnulL. Otu hut tuu'st eseluisug, thus

santly. Tbtyoaithe d&end great osedit auml - en- tiutiv', seen - s'nuietltiiug al it's I : ivell. it is truc,.the !uumsself, at lui,s ta.'uiporam'v shod,', lii k'nniolt La
coast4ement in this effigs to cizltirste their intp.lIc','t 'Crest uet,,'ut lti(l var,],, 1,,t'', i-wa i1 'si n. 't 'iahryu. amfts'rimustsl the l,ieut-tbiverm,or, tngetlw#&i.itla -the

.t aidemtargetheiriu]eas,and iii edr'ysinion they phoutid buss leon wudo,,e,I, as well es :uiu'utbor between Mr .en'ersb othoes'. civil, nuiliun, end nays1.' And fi.
be led or adnised by some jn&icioà. anTTahle patron: Tuuru,e'r'.. au,d Mr. t'nati'a'. atnuat too y:srtslot,g, buuu unulli ouu txtuiwlii yi'i4ugs,., c,uyeutu.; F' gala
and we are sure char wool1 he too &lad to .synsltbueun Lucsudeiu titus? a e base lot lcd um ju,, f r an5 i'ltttlg i ,aiunrl,er magnificent sa ire4 at uch -tou morç ipsiy

aelvssb'fthe kindness. They seem auxinus for im- nor thorsughfsr.e wn,rthv to I- called imihluu'oYcihJtt]l n'l thin 01,0' v,four fan suit's. Inhc,.*ocwaut4ouss
provement5 - ' The grear utreet pwraflm-1 tn the waze'F-si,k. ntidss'luicb, are ,lunbtleua v cry ben,Iieial iii proaotlg at.r M;vr.

' 1 sat, oon troll'. hr coiuopla'it-d. -si-otId hevo iii, r.sl1v ,umi n'ruuaruir'uis In clt'au,gs of th,ortnmoutiuie'.'of-tife and-in rttouol3ing our
, A Brsrrrsvon. I lie p1a n'. , an,b the tu , .- suit -f at 'vii i ig o' uth na 'ito a g tan I, stinal I i' lIft 1!eitI ru tutu,, a ii ty to th e di.,rit' tktisee,.

- }'OIl S ;i.5E teal of prvpv-rt'l'. 110W hOOt tsi''n diltsts. suouitma l's he pn ilsas v,md thaw 0th llOi,ii's, -

' aliortion. In itue ius,t,uiln tiorumon or nlmo itta,td,ft'o'it':t - ' ' ,

itFCEI'V'KD. i' ,NeCs' Ls.., a ('iiru.tgouos'nu offlulo - I - 'sV,' h'uv ' iii bu nil ,, I ill u brelu in C ' ' Clays, Enpi sninpi, ex.etivrd In the tnt etyle el-art, said evt'r-. "litre there are 11° mtuup,-.l ''u m. s 'c Coiuu,i,,i -. '' a I u on stat
fr.o.d In Mle andoord. Engiuwcr is net, lmviiuct out 1 flue stu itt 501'Y interi'tuhmiig deuamls reaj)et'tti'g thu terriliu?)

-
p,IyhI? ----. , .-

I "hi-lu ouu u'iu!or1'imsiiig L.i,'utt .l.ns'eu'nssr lissó beau
- 'ItECFI'V}'D Apart turn ott'vvt, Iiu'Xu','r, mumulut.us'eu'ou'i,; kus tu'eiu - - , -, -

- ' ' .' La 'ii,, u u ,-J fo r t tue eat" 'smon of t his coislituelte of 1soa.
'Ti' " Mactsqer Ia1rd_ ad br sate at this 0Cre. ste.ud i Y pr''gi ''-iuug . as tu I In' n.,nt iou.' I sm sumomult us.,.1. Iueac 1,laces arc thin' ton uu shad lerrstorv ,,f Adde. thea,, severel tiuie us.'a house, 111150 beta v,l,le,l, oume if u tel . ,, ' ,

- ]ttnMr:ttRl)mPrcnt Morverer.nitsstlw*st of'which iI;;Tn Dr. .4-},ksordurn, rowell.wss4Ivcatrsl.
Di . bige. IeVvel'n Boutiagry suid tlueusc pla"es, hk,ordrntreenmitly purchased by Mr. \atksr forthe S tnt .kfncuu ' ---------------- L

' . . . - is a uu"at hiapsurtnmhi acqiit'mt inn. a. It lies 'Ii tlut d,rot( 0. I t u i 5 he in ten tin ii of the 'I nylon we u, ,udersts,,d , to , -

- - - , path from Porto Nltvo to the interior. I ' has a h'uconstru,s'ttwo otluneb i u. ilisug'., 'usc' of osl,,eh l's alrs'adv
i , ' marIe' iii whicts iui,ut'.h tn,du tu bed.uun, and pus-lap.,t.egiin. Ses ruts! other peo1'lr sire prv'uur,itg to con-' ° - . - )

- of sc,hI gu's'atettnporc.suce to snins of time iion.teadutsgstruct ttnur'isg the ap1uromucluoig dry anrasolu. sunong ', - - .T.- -

. Friends of Afne,, il uutrlu,mles a slsv- market whink .'' -:
ss'Isouii are Mets,',. Myer l,ussunaui. so ho host' -

uuinrtt t'eMse tu, be aticli. ,i,isv that n Brittsh prutectorete 'ut'ci'iithv iunporteel thewond'svvurk oft iti-t' tblree'sto,-s- C... - -' is cstahlishie'i. 1l',tli these phav'ua a,'o Y'iry advatuts,
geotialytit uateat for trade, saud sre equally vudsiaede
oIl ircumuuat of tl,n'ir aguinultural capability.

lhsd,agrw too which baa hitherto beemu only pius '15 . -;

,ntonsue, is 'tow fiily coiled to tile Bnitish crown, sis4'
I ages, Aiupn't 1- )SFS

thur..' lsui,t!a per mhuiuuswod fuup undo, b'uun,vrn at this 'l'iioqias Tickle, s4. lists t't'eu..appuimitusi Civil .Com.
,

WOTICE. ' - .--' luu,tnuleiut uI it, aid tidi uruinuent Ageut ot Ekiorta
- . A'l.tt'uu't.ruoe. hayhm,r litsiss' sg,im,.,i ii,. l';,tR',' or J,,..' I'''' '

ml I'. ,uftc',u umnluemseuble to gel thi''uuu, I ,o,b'or .,a
'ea rtucetsçiu, Sioms'. ate hereby rv'qiinievl to hand tttsun stull m,,'iue iliiiic,ult L,i p u-i,'.Iil', sisd uven nulls- sanu, iu, , I i .

loin, nit hir,urs' tb 6rs.t 1a ot(tcloher ne$.jM.r 1kb dam.' . -
-c-'

no Ciii a. wIti 5* r.cogtul'td. and all rerans owirg to tIe m,atmro nood 'oats folly to it'e un ii ut-lu its buuldmmih.- A I. a Kid K iuiuttL'r of irn ntigrai,ta arrived in (Ac
.- -

Esl.trc,fthemsatalriesLnu2rcneo0ouuhe.srerelip'mN!umu tauu,l'e, ui l-.uizb,.n,l. :,,oilutu au,! Iu9r!urs Lit,' gruttesi hvura1,iv' '' l,usbi,:thu'hMo5'' tro,n liedija. They aaeuO
nguin',t tbtm. of "or dusa!vamstagrs, it the inIheirney 'if tI,, vtv't:euuuIuuts nit Al neuns fmm thus acetuon of co.

VhCENZhO PAnG!-.'-' , , - . : - -uIie'cl,su,ucs w how s-u' are utulugeb to c'mploe . I heir - ''''' ''-et ,n;1i','5/;,
nages. tnt,', in low, bun sa I,nr Is it is, lie pro.liuu:tinmi ' ?l' r. lut'gnu 'ma t'anoenseti heal his leg as,

-5 - , blI.iIy b,tu'mi liv a shark, omi the boar, where theof the u r I atsi ic eo'.ua iou ,o re cli nt tjtp of tnn'rk nit u I I ' ' ' . .
. , ' - -- - -

t'i]ul,ucr mutt '4-lut'll lit' 'is'a. work tug eaius.tzuej, that it
Liun'qie sri,,, receive tsi '.um r I lime tiuiu,' thin par. I r 'v uitn'e'ternry to ainpiuhute the limb, I1v is do-

S - = . c " hs,ovt'ver fur a,,' ou,c to sumpp'lae tlrnt thus rig avII . '

tLI '. t iuheàeiency is uiul,arem.t to this no'-e, fir it is aetI kuisn'o
%V n-ott'fmulIv nerkiiOWIOdgt' the liberality r -

. R- , -. - - * . x thai somma of the veus- I,e'&t sm-nrkuti',, .1 thin ',uuitbiu'iuu - ,., r. Riheinu an'( M r Ruibbin , fuur the' statement
Ji;l? .tilIM 76.S -tA' e.aa caff5, irj hui Slatra of,.l,utt'ru,'a auth "I ut,, 'it',',,, lii's'. ii n'' f 'i ma, noada' in the f.11ntt'ing :- -To give eneoutragemerit.

10 iMj ,ra 84 3 6° m' I C' M\ fnc-au, d ut -luil I i } altrih ted i Ii 1 I mamulu <'nia i's itt hl,eokuita Mr Ribeoro and
. 2?' tO.I 750 74.0 --- 82.0 70.tO t12r, 61cM . - -

00.1 12 - 7 & 7o' --- Is's 2 72., ltO5 70 0 suite il hurp'r iuislr,u,:bi,',u ii' Ilu'ir sri bic I),.' t.v,.'m;'s'lf h:uv :trramigvMl IbM thu, Aisglo-%-wsn

: : o ThOu Ot .0 t.a' I musughii i,.'u out,," of hI,r\r.huj.m ii,, frm.',u' ba ''I' ,t fries .i.J sv5pinr e.'nias It. thts pince th n'uugh our pt
ii 7sa :j L1ik & .. b.-s'sssb],sl,uu .' rt f Al ltp.ai Wrutung

,ipgitg t1iItgetttr. jr.caul n,echnuu,csl .nisai,,o_L Ii .s.i,nuV, Ium,'u ,,'uummucuu iiui
,

'inns bath o'si Ito '.1,1 a an In ml,'' ,i.l,'ur,r',r,b, '1, '' . Sir Culling Eardt.y.
BN'lfl1D - of Africa, no ibm-c' rio' cii ,,ulaarts:st fcatuiuio "el [me i,hI'i.nuug firm. the Oimr?ldiuut ,lfail ro,iI:sinq, --

salt, eanais Diva :tlueir wo, K, atmul, flu- in c-h m lu, 11.540 r.''' f - 'v-i,' u, mu .''mi.e ja cric"ul.urs u"-1"elmtug the .l.ath oç Sir Cuilliug
l,ipboeo, flacs. JeIy 27. Bst. CIuriustis.-.huurghu yi'imu'gu,,ni tum'imug utu.tri,u'tv'iI p'saum:ult, l..mr.It.-'-' - tl_\iui,z L's cli' pt''.ci.l"uu-'i' of atnull p'ia m,
Z%ec,w Ilobecis, " 50-----R.uiagry. tc,ni,iu.u- en stra,i,jiJm' I'm tlt' bsu't'*''tis of hi. llniuu'hoid

No lisp.] elwed am the CusIe Ilouwu ¶SIs wk s'.hl I"'' us, 'at',,',' iIu.a k', i. 'tt"Oli m'.rlum . k.' ''" a i.-tras anvii,arehl. I 'ro1n '''n u' d"r, iupi'ttus'uus of hlo,.sl,
rtoaichi,utocs ate ,a t':,'u'iut,sh nu a ' inlet'1 't.ihituntliutv,,,t,,,;u,.r m'oltltiluuil0u.ut ,--,,ise', it had nat this, desjrsl
as nn of gao.t it,uir,,l . hslr,v.'u,-, g,i thai e'fl'oris m,,''1lIs .5 los' t.Iut- lanu ijiu.-.0 muds Lii,' lulls, luesrotu.t tat's

civilize almmrlm iguu''n' lii,' ,'r,,.'r un,,&t I-n
h.-f,.,-tiviH9"'3 oem -ly..lsio. fur wune dss preceding his

,lur.uthu, ''i-ill.: slmgbul.''.t lsuuget sas .jipt'alueuurlesl. It

-

- Meteorological Reports.
(Mad. 5* 5a.m.) -

\Ve)-pin'. Pronatinctn, Dirt'.nnm.rw,
ltrf"ren'e flt'.hs'a, enshio.,e't nan, gilt esigs.,
Cbnirob Seewlca5 Macnero. cain Iargy,type.
?'uish& 10. in rrv-or.b Morocco,
Bi.cic.M'rai I'sp"r & Envelors".
Aee'ouant hooky large a..nmt,ns'nm
Vp.7 nest Auclioceer's Ha.unsvw,
Propelling P.ovM,,
l,arse sloe-k Foolscap, matter, atud Nois Paper.
)mu.elnpn, envy variety -

lens, Peocila. b'..-bo4d.ra,
taper Stand,, \ti'as.Lajuer.
Red Ink Pewdn's: Ems S.mrul.Paper.
}:Iaitl, car,'p,i wood Pa1w-.knlm-n Thue gs-i',-st lunpe'bu,neuit'. iv' l,miil,Imu,mr so-ill. isis tI,,
Cs'pl Heck'. Swsr.'a; do. cream tatul, blank.

rt )ari'l,rn hcu,uv,a soil p,,, sIsIlu.'tml,v 'f 1'rot'oi'unmg uout,-ri,,L lti,,'k. 'Ire umln,Ir'
Peo.saskisg noaebibe.

: hurt' but waule are very had o,t't all far too cx pou'sn-e.
1'ew w.uos can Ismuihul hi i,'k l,n,u,sas. if citey- must

t U$Ee--frItaL

uloselhimig ho,i',c

LAGOSs SATt'btDSY. AUVUST I, 1863. ' - , -° '",.oiyJ...imnu:.rL 0' ' C sum tSiS
.-iI,_,.-. ......,,.....:,.u.. t'vil aou,,ng,t .. iii.' Cm, ''ii1,Iss lu tij,i,'n uuu.'-t v.1' ,,t,, ''m' ''is I ,'tbs' 'i-I fijo lieu Sir t uliluig was hit eou

THere' vnn a ii Ru merely posa.h]. at low tsptr,Ug ,) ui g out.,n a' ,4, I II a i i ii t
r 1:11: ixtalusuIlu ,Ili.ai:

t 'Itnlks}ie WI/hotu
tide, to na-silk along the water stile, cmipes',aihv betwr.'o iteF median ice nil h pmm'uJ .. lu-mi -u . nli,u'lm I", 1':il - Ru's, niush pmureo'tingl hi fatbeir, Sir C all. -

\ir Paggi's estssbIi,huoes( and Mr. Foll'. thee j_ing the tnnna csf aatu.tius,g iuis(.n,n-u,l wants, uu'i utig ,s,,ubu,.i,,,u,' 'Di tMl thu late b.rpi*t maniej,
iingwsanth'. now, than Its 'so the efforts of Wihi'uafn 'eepee'iisb "of ttn'c'uring iusi,rmi't ri iuiia'nt, scull s,. ii. hi,. 79. I $3, Isabel, tIsseghuir of the late Mn

- :
- i's .11,, 'n.' Vs I 's, r, and l,sa samus l',a.Ilev (a. l.ulliag

M cCuaus%rv. Esq. while Acting 'Goveruuor, flue Street. '' ttue"4'e m1'hc'yni'uta Is I 'iti.-r aLas,, st ''ong ,iu,l ,iu,l ''ri' liii. I out. I .,s'bv auiwou tin. wife of - tue
overt mile long. siretobea along M rive.bgnk.irom - ..,--r. '-'': - -

end to end of thE ton Sink's tiat tme also, we WE hjtve jot concluded a ssswuu 'if n,u;eIu' fmmshui,o
hs ehild sdongthesaosms street seeu or eughtiieut sliegutue u I irh siuly lull i us ms n Iusp itnittir ml lrtuiumt ars'saad tohaveoa,
Aocaaesaoos4zu"ameFEruçseaeaty'4posseotwbi,c,h -wqu.nce ufth b' ' 1' I 101 all bin musk ion ipen then' s
Mr. Carea's, wvsabd be ss'cor2sscnttoeec1piau. .knln,,zal auil oiktv'u olLcm,os ot lt,is .',,k b.J.muguuug u, pretty wide s.o,ncswea.

'4

t1_-..,.s__-- '-S.



. ne.a:KA-h. L.AafIlLrt 1C"CU3T 1, 1863.

W. Four Villagen. oak I lore you all the kallat salt you The La reality myi.of Weltetat. 1'rest after treat, Minh Mtar duet,
own deughter. and I have had the We of you, ever alert you bla entrance among them.
SI* breathed. Do not then ftet ow this ditoovery Of roar One of the 'y htered him on KS wOmbetroal balk -

. Cate parentage. I rept( °crawlingly that Mr. Emirate haw made ._ _.

. In. /7101.11111 111(4 S41711 DIL41.101111.111,. proper to male It known w yoti, I waisted yea to Ike al " Ultelerve mYwewdeessas 14 look en bannokokpsmiI. by the taw the partaken; ot. the funeral supper had de- your life. In thelnetilsf that yog were really my own child." d for the lows of 600u itch rubella's-1n
parted, Ha boor for thenlighfl retirement to reel had arrived. '0 mot Ler. mother, my only real mother, yon mild be. I op Mn. Malvern. sod hate nine willel eitnatkrs GS r
Minniefe EMI over the Ion Of Ow late father was deep/7 Will never telo Yr / ran bawl nay other: how cruelly en yet the culotte of your teeth oat* More .1-- 1'1 rl.,
lleohd, and when the home ...deserted by all their frtenda, hind It we. in blot to mu. this circumstance known in tomb Olase after ;Iwo PolloWaltbh bortiens eataeolaikkattiii,
the alkyd wt./Ow and berdanghter paned together so boar vikr is thie so abruptly, to cal toil . - midnight boar hazed :Man mill over tber rant.ememn

romemeret.
Mbitim ...Pi" .44 D'"DiWr °Ten their n'elinnti7 be":d Re did Ii . dear child , tor what be thought would be dined

not kis Timms°. beeps/his bw.,,y..
mend.. to your 4.0 e. Interest -b1

hat time this leadlocl edtiewl as p home. abbe l'

Is their wren*. Metwo kit bar Intl. sympathy he hattar.
- I do not we how ihtt en be.one aperlenced mach affeetion-for therumod, and did) Da aatt dear wank. Jake him itaa hanhig bets at haa 'Tbe whole party were decitied/y the worse foe the I

not gam one Eft ourpenied departure from the lend ofIkitsce. ici Hi Feat to pose,: so, be ...irk ownthey bad comtmetl, but Welton, who bad parketten
sat Melee' Yet Ire weld new wortia.in order to oolisple ble-tano tisk; Wool. thot 0,,,,,,,g bet d,,,a,b ifi,IL jai 0.' laity than the otkera was helplestly int. skated; fro . '.wife sad mothe-inlaw In their painful tamenialin and'

and so, that be wee Inewiebla of gear. Ws w ny /won. Mtn
Malty prevailed on them both to retire to rest. He also. t it tt b

, taw I .loieyou.aud thin aslong es I have home money,
companions had notird from the premien, the LacidlOrdwooeery o planed his bead opine his pillow, hut oat to eleepr shall t-efin,withi:nae. ln mCoaw nnw,tutmy own the NI lade led bin lberebetween them. mama laid .- -if-hem., and plans relaling to hie future eztendlune of i.et c 1"ini. C..'" sip an- .". I-41 Yon nu were --an°"iing by the back entrance. and by Minnie'. directions

-'sub-'subwhich he expected to Wheel., kept hl m wide weak, 111.I ( nm ncn l 'ur °In' it.' mother '"
; L 1.,:h..n If ever, did I we sty other mother!" .wes walling op for him), conducted him quietly to his to4:

Minnie the oily child of ?we tether. and thetefore be es.'
Not mode von were Iwo vein old. Ark, that she sen ; Pe"' Minnie' her cup of 'Crow n". Seemed' to her", 4-peened the would of ,,,,,e, be his ooly heir Is we. true tin., i.: letter in. ionoin tan but to now tail Oiled to oe, Bowing, eh. bow wed for her it was rhe deg.Mr Howeven had made will which was to Ise op, noel sod .. not know bow much more It Would be made 40 held ! 3nweite viers since we time heard any news stout herread the next oy yet %Irtion dld !Fa for one worsens be.' . Merlon reOUSInSsl In Slate of Insensibility until aislele, tiler, meld po Wily Ise anything in it contrary to hial; - Who rut she s Witt you not tell ma dear mother I" :1 he next morning When be re..or-erect the i.el of biseellailtwishes sod welfare So ronfiderd wee he of /wing the utt-1 " Vilat `nniiri be lh. use ' iMt " fn71-i her' s' in all:ilic tint thing he aeted for wee a glass oi liquor, huttedelspoted passeroor of se least twodhinl. of NI,

roam, that he perplexed Ph brains a long time. KbocnutreetTh.geilPer:i'mllblinii?;
she h.. lone t
yaw father. he died beloref011 were born But, rite. a taiga a very strong coifs.

ier°rXmie 00. Hr /Hellen' bus.' which be received from the bandit of hi, sorrowing you*
question of which house, or lot, or shares nil bank ...rock he' -leer MI role. led " now cease to 'Pak On thin "Wed' "d iie romaiuml In bed nearly all day. Toward, eveeleg

t

!Mould Ira tell and convert Into rwb for his own immedlet Ile, ire trY lu fagot it alioltather, when he appeared to be entirely restored to a nate of wahrie.nee Worrying over this harii-lo-be-deolded metier, he i Man, wt." at I In° Rat's" dui Mn, r mg''' Poo, into '17, his wife communicated to him the line/lion. of Mr. tm;',weed evvrtil aleePlowi hour. T6.1 efiernode of the oexs the willing care `II n" n'ininnd danCbten' °ant she became veto. reepeeting him, and she plan of Ilring In future, wi 'day. /Us and my relatives Allem Croll'Ibellt °be wad the only teed oily rompovd, all.1 trued to fancy chit what ebe had beard :out making any change in her tome.
She then affectionate;legal rentlenian ooy ell Ago could at that lime oradueat ah,,Itmad was only an unpleasant dream. It war then agreed be. ly exhorted him, lor the sake of their lovely young chi Idrelahad written the will and whine wile and wele's brother had sweets Slient (bat she, would continue so Ilse as they were ' to foreekt tbr bottle and it, fetal contents rvrever. That aV;i:a mooned It when signal by Mr Emgreen, ...atm hie in tit,. I h n diong. wIloint met Int: au,' change in their dontallear-'rul heat la-his deadly toe-eh:eh bad at last eedursel him igatatuat of htea nag, e, m, an Ntai, and hi wile 141,renapMe11111 A..t., lir. Emgreen p sedromi to Ply Merlon the Male of miserable help/seinen. He promiwd her,*We. lo on. of she imam.. parlor.. for the purpose of ups 0 . i. Vs I% ern a meals-. ye ery salary tot attending to the butt- would never again drink. But the promise was made In li .log mot yes-ling the lag will and tem-meal of the late/y dr..na. it 'mai'. .11'n teengtb end it was -ah ! how feeble. 'X

The contents n1 the will nicotined Mn aed Mrs. Malvers.loo, Perform hi. pail at fliihfollf w h. wool,' °lab him to. 'ether. She was most at angst,. indifferent to s be sentiment.

rand Mr Emmett,. I h, own liar ale' ii,,,ight the eery much feared he would Minnie, low opraled only to his 'outings as a man arid

until they were peeehIew with astonishment aml domey lye, she re-nited to net min , at et teen She did aro Ha. .,1 a Christian. ..n.1 in all her Arians desire,. for bet hubandaThen they ere Owl this thel awn relations, aria lea. only i pate tier Iran. to Minnie, because etre did out with to worry :.sfety, air lorgut to mu her tare upon her Creator. 0, is eastslionen a/ the wOopin.ling 4,,ntem. or 11,91 itt.ftiei will. hit wish 'hero. on his ith11. In prat er andsupplication, ne aid al bite HolyThee hoped thot thos they aught h, wer,' the rata, I 1, menu', cantinuat on his fallen eat. and !sill poured for th ,pirit. Hot strange it le, that In this /and of Bibles. milntorwhation a haring lb, contents tatted item' by el. th, in ...PH. " lid 10,1 I. lit, dett.- the dit6PIt 'rued engulth or us unfettered rdigiou, instruction, thereshould be found ...4idle gossips of thr row. .bi.s,H; with an oe..r.mowine Hood of sorrow He a-ws ne- single Lena unbiesna hr a daily-an hourty-ea en rerThe tureillna ge Om u ill. -o plain, °amnion. tom ruglish.l.,nr 11 Proud and highmnoled. lull at the Intine litre itv was abiding trust and confirloue, m the protection and guldenstunmpettrudi in or bd.., tr.111111Cililit.1111 1.1.11.1.1e0 of v.67 6.'nii and -YY,edirtyl ., fowl id hisown raw. The Friel al the (nee, ,t encyy, grtad and pctiept gifk
lama and listin term.. in winch eh; Ian 1111.010 end delthis.ne IPIIIII n i Ie.' f"d ',It' -b-orh of Ins nintied lath, r -inlinv.i Met-ion MaLyera premised emendment in his habits reno ornament Cr.:, ehcamer that falls Into to pusewloa. 0.6.61 inee,Y tnrdigh b.. it ..., end erndn" all tie "dew 'some lime ho kept his whril. and bid fair lo become end,'wee simply thic tido t he tete Mr Linguwn.Ild boUnenth hem, over th din:tato, is hi save in his pi (Iwo r . A mmn a sober men._ hien bile some ad hi,. guigke0.,
In his laithrul and loving wife. the whole and 11/11im'e 141, In-ne ini'rrablY iii.'"1""..1 'n's ii "-1161.1 h'h inl to Galt in tm,i,..., irenseetnots call& him in a dIttent part of th mtte u -

OLAPTER

rret and personal of al I h I - all the
I,n

tit

s

a-I nth- d hit SI m i I. an the ...Tier at the time or
his inewe MvitIe. name we. nos nit, mentioned in he-

will, and to pout Minnie he bunestbed only, Ole se% no. -
ledginynt that 'Ii.was not his daughter. built, child --the

doid -.0 tic.. Tendent. pmr omen who Iwwl to e
111-1/11110111111y ol litnintx it /MR, end who wite. when he 14.1

fr... her. th, moiltr of 11 large Faintly of children
rd,r M., ton. pt., Niteroi,. w hai an stoning discovery Ow
reading -ii that will pros:until. Herten' loved his Ism young
s'lle.110 Mud, es male men ean /nee heir wives' his

iiilessmoors' he should ales have loved what lic suppomul
.ras h Mer wealth To el 40 U11114/e014.11,6 she, ohe WS11111
olgspilog a a poor woman, the eldest glitter at lance family
or poortaildren. at once depeleed M her long enjoyed riche",
and tnnOrfei with Inheritance of long retinue of newly. de-
pendent relation. On woummolallors a the difference
wee agonising to both the yonng man and hi. no 1,411 anon-
tatted wife! Mrs. trogreen earnestly and Immediektly re-
quested the latter. 01a wife aud Pee brother. Dever no men.
Uon the contenu or the will to any Ilelng creature, and they

---ptereacd Hey would not. Tiny loon altenrynli tiYik-myr
departure from the hewn of the now dortbly alleted homily
As foot aa tbey wirer.., Morton also len the deviling. and
walk* with, bulgy grids, up Ma beak itnetof Silreryrille
Is mar of dm ratan in., tli ha reached tbe creek, he then
*elated but TOW mud cowed lbw Slresn attend be
Ulan ifelloda of heal tram, and misting wmaetr
tme.trual. he potted out In great bIllsenoss. the anguish;
..tekg .1:grossed his how..

WI'S 1Illude trod the widow foiral thetainivea alone, they
p mreetrain&ly I..rts

IVA*: It NA ?dm Emgreon ren,vrreti her imp u-e. and
/old:

a Dear blinalp, do not grieve eo mach ewer Mk panful

o r y e Th.- hirdec Pen try.
of hi. ute:iox,vilied to he is' '111"r haebnes, rot M mute. fearing ihat while absent from home, he might

106he felt he oul aot .letr to share lien.. with his own wile, tempted in taste the [41140111A 01 thr alluring bottle, nvolvedor wi h an, other lit log -r.altne. in a:company too t,. his rney. While they were away/ t.Iin et if .0. hut ron.pir, I with, hem IQ en- .vin, Euagreen beggol in° r, main wi shun on vish.taught hum-it,. -hit 111.Ah.....f All noo.udent ant digracend ottemaing the atataised rue b., gib,.
not ha, ing nie.le known to him hen 'Jun real

osmium. (To I. resdonwd.)
thm1IDIenft.wolo hr we. How could shwamMuniesiel,
hs1 she di.1 o. to...? then, again, i Merioa would here C1'1110ITIE or Tile REOISTIF1.Th, returns re-beets ' hy ,hia own wind, feelings. if he could battledlug to Mareiltiose have juet been completed for 1861.b.,. or :be twe, ea Me, really existed, he in that year 35 girls mare married at 15 years of age,',old tint, Lbw, if-h.' bad ac-v" the part if real, troe'.noth

'Fire
to e .15end mother totime

man. and it'd not spent his own mean. In Idleoem and ha- At. P.prude near, Mr Emgmen would never beam dteinhalied IllueM5nd 98 widown merried again after 79. 26 moment
da. were Married after they had wren tIreestiore and tee,one of them toe Man ander 90. A lad Of 10 marriedtient.° should bre remembered that no". hut bi °mauls Woman of 96 :"and two men Ettore 80and wile WY 10 him., fur their merrier, us her friend, were women of 20 and al. Ten men yarned at 16. Slatstrongly opposed to It: IT. 413 at 18, 1? al 'hove 70. 96 girls mar Ned atdjd in s p4,10, theft so lbsal, 16, 40*V 16. 1.2041 cell. and wmInnuaithove_

malt1Tif The Mbinying Clint of-women emend met 65mescal ---- -.rsers. Their agetronentsarei touch below the veal footHe remained In lbe wade until long
tiled_mi..ti or t a precise ages of pen:ow marrying were waledThen be turned hie footstep. In "m6.1Ind i.e. thin two-thirde of the merrier of the rear.detesting tbe idea of entering haus, In which 1m had n'llte felons relating to persona rimmed In 1861 (Ls-mired such st minima blow to all Ills Iraq- nay pe'o,enIhy .uoKtai.h tin of o men as divorced Men, and five oflie ill-I not swk through the village by its hick etrewi be the wothen as clivornai women. In one hansom. inMel left it In she afternoon, but weot tong the lima On. St. Panellise. !penile is returned al being of di' iUnfortunately, belt it, had to pan the ellIag. howl. The Arnow( -1/60 SO a divorced women. Them. S

bar-rwm was open arni well lighted, near Om irladowu wen'
my:ea some fire or eht of Merton obeethloving Kilda one lean Berm said din spotkecory,that kis busi.,

es was to pour drugs, of whieh be knew Potw horn oath.' him to COM! In and take editor into a body of which he knew ino.he llortnn hal not teen W 'hr hotel since Mr Emigrate:is
lath b. ight 5 him nor more wee hailed a joyftd event., primn inid in Rein Ca
ad hie eastada, eta/red him with many warm expiator. rnpeletai -L1008, WEST Arm*.

..A,Tarawaaw-,
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b t n ql o r it a ir
Is poblIeliedemq thrritiv BT. sling.
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trrwr OF e UBSCRIPT1011,

elneed.

SCALE OP CH ARO ES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.

Six Liner or under, for a 'Ingle Insertion 2 f
Pr every other inaertIon 1 6

For every Use river or, for the tret Insertion - 5

For every additional Aulei Urn

Advertisements to be set In tabular form, double the above
banns..

AdYtrib.triffitatte.1 bearing upon their Noes limited anm.
her of insertions, will be mmilnued until ..edered nut.-bod
Alleged for Arran-11nel,

FOR SALE.
"tettfieWasswarerdloww Lana eweee.***1 ef Ilwr

large Engraving., execolud In the bed style el art. and
framed In Maple and Gold.

Apple al this min,

11110.r.ted /Abler, French hIOT00O3, extra-rim-
mad e,-

Wet Itrmunnielns Dletinnary.
Reference RI, umlarel roan. nit edges.
Churl) Service.. Morocco, tip...
Small an In french Moron,.
Rimk-rieed raper tt Envelope..
Amonni Bonk.. large usortmeol.
Vert nest A linkmen's Hammer.,
Propelling Pencil,
I ante 'tort( Foolscap. Letter. and Note Paper.
Envelope., ever. variety.
Pen', Pencils. Pen-holden.

'Paper Stands, Writ .tapert
Red Ink Pnwdrr, . Rms. Sand Fiery,
Elegantly carved wend Paperknlers.
Copy Book., Saran's. do cream I aid, blank.
Sri tarries Koine and Rasp
Pen-meting marfilii0

I sr, .titgum 5, 186.1.
NOTICE.

A II. peranne haring Claims against ills 7:Flirt 01 line
Inurenuo. (Some ars /motto oNneord to Mon, then,

In to Inc hero" ill Anti nI th-tolwr nni, later whirl, (Roe
no Claims will he recogniM. and all persone owing to he'
Waist! of the said Joon I,ostrenon flame, ere regnescril
pay before the mod day. or legal proceolrurs will he taken

VINCENZI(1 PARR!.
at Krt.-tater.

. .
0-overiam ant Notice.

CUSTtIM 11111:51.1.
Lave. Jul. II. !WA

IN coneentience of there being no lino-erne. Itonded
Wrwhourie In this Iwo present. III. Brent...or it.-

1..mulnam it hirer on, has been plesywil aliow
to ley d their Rum retrace, end themes, In their own Wiwi,
benne, until I be In, day of th-tober n1t. previded they give
limo, with no such lent olif Me" Inc irpr hot of by 'he
Cole tor of Cue.mn.. In treble e, ih dorm payable A toubl

'lib &mil I nre th info rbrooFf i log or such (howls,
in Me Wariehnne. mentlanee in wmb IL y and Mr the b.
nnni yel ouch dollen, due anon sorb (Rood*, orynnting to he
Ors( Account, taken at ouch, upon th Landing of the inmitI
and with droner condition, tht no part thereof. heold
skeet.., &such Yr F.o.b....non! Oared from Menne. ripen.

du. Entry. and parrneol of Put)

*vita critic

FOR SALE.
- ON the premise. of W Sans. Olowirgborro

LAGOS, SATURDAY, AIJGOBT 15. lege.
/Co Gods whalt shall bre Inez* vergered, chill be

tura or 4.11yond n. tat wankel*, ant end^ Os r'''''try, and la the pre** ol the Oast of Custom;itta.eel *tort= * ' net leetel
1111/

reeled le or rterene* from the ' damns

Soda is
Frio at**
-114c4/9909it

dia tatatajave dandsea I. pal
iorfe4red: and it any lunserter or Proprietor of en 0004 8sakrt107 CFIA I they will the, he toed
entretuttned. or my Occupier or Occupiera or soca Ware- More to direa all penteunkrelloes wtStele* * thel*
house, or any peace or pee** in hie, Or theiremploy, than Claims to the autumn, Court In thighs:to.
by any rotoriviuton, fratidulally open the Wasegerta or P M. MOO,
gain antes to the Goode, except In the pretence of the proper 2t.
Mow. wattle In the examolon ci MI duty, inich Importer.
f'roprttoor, or Occupier, stall forfeit and pay for *wry .oel FOR SALM.offence, the sum of one hundred pound.,

By order of the loentenani-Covenor.
W J NI.AXWELL,

*beer of 0640141

FOR SALE.
HE tIthiermentinwed atlielee S Atlarowy gto , al/ un
ptimedeotli amp Ibr nett,

AT Flits OPPICR.
Pocket Anoka
Pert, Pencil Ruin.
Blotting roll,"
Intuersted AMA*,
("denim, Prayety,
Wesleyan Hymn Bonita
Ruben.Littar Realm,
Paper Weigh*
rfa Imprond Idles,

irelleston.
Tates' a Chef* belie
Ink Met*.
IllebieCepy Hooka.
Menoteerluto BookLee*.Noe a NOW* Perm Ono~
Eenlerpea, shwa Lessnesedla inwat..)

dnoweieMetwinienItelleultettini
Rioting Papal
War Taper.
Horse Brush A rorntto,
i'nrIcscrosra,St-kewn e.
Tinder Box...-. Anions /large sawortmect
itrringest--QuIll Pen,
Pin. Spun -- rtaling
Fled Tsp., PsiLtrks,
Patent Spring Relsnees,
Needles.-- rnn der 18.0
Bak Blue Aor Mach. DA
Pan Rolnerattall Bellt.
Small Drinking Turnblert,
Large rneton
Omen A Brack
And a Der .irrment 0 nits

I we, A ugunt DC. 1808.
FOE SALE.

N Cunt or single both..

Fine French Brandy.
21 .1. Id TURNER

Wellingtiin Nimes, from to it. rasp. rablee..
Plberittl!s Progreso, Bunyan!! Hula. %Vara
Reath lig Books, tap Abdo', Putrid Envoi-
opus. Hiewttibt. Pltali, Foal Tar, Butter,
Iron Pots, Champaetic. Brandy, Ale, Salt
Mackerel, Firth in keys

J P. JONES.
_ _

teens hely 11 Iflea
TI! I'. Bd. .10 I ato cowbell. for Loads, is train,
Freight pa:Oculare am/. le,

IIENRY OUNRI.Elf
I wore. or

A. R 1111INERY.
Itsetagn.

e
liEllliEl A RN OFFICE

Lagos, lath Jul ISO
NOTICE

A LI, Pincus.. Mitring Claims anhat 'Geo. Pearce are.1 hereby requirtd 'and their accounts to the CI I or
the Supreme C. on at the Secretary', Otos. hew* Ms 1
beer. of 10 o'Clook A M. *4 4 P on or before the filsi
lost after which dale DO ClairrowrIr be ivInditat

1 VI DAVIS.
Cleft. geSepeone Cowl.

N II.

(WARDS with Ilet of Foreign fluid carrell la teeCelowy
with tber repeal* mite. trice only dd. or h. lb, Is

Apply at this O.
buscraes rasa aboold be without i.e In ha ell*

9

Till Pitesciisit's Wiva.Another little hint (says
the Pittsburg Christian Advocate) for young preseb-
en. Young ladies can dose they ehoorioboat reeding
it. Perhaps they might es well keep their eyse off it.
The happiness and auceste of every man who marries
depend very largely upon the kiwi of wife he

gets.Thisis emphatically true of a preether. Hebei be
should be exceedingly oareild in selecting

Mleeto it that she bas all the qiutlificationsnrateti44,-
IL minister's wife. What some a .hnit-sno..
indicated. She ouisht to he Of

o(Pi.4141ea4ll:liarptigagattioble.mtasnth;
inteleetua) mod morel worth.. tallGaiter,: 9b9aAtilver leyawl is the .41

Faverwleitaily.
al stye to come. Coming thence, she bring* with r
a swrranty of true possessiug intellectual
nd morel worth, rendering her worthy of the beast

and hand of any man. She ought Co be IseiebleOk.
mg. Indeed she ought. You need not smile,young
gentlemen. I tell you, beauty in woman is novel
to be laughed at. Sever. IL to Otte Of her chants
--one of the things for which she has ever bees ad.
mired and loved. To the true woman, beauty 1,41k.

apples or gold in pictures of silver." Very comely
indeed. She may paws at pat without it, by! with
it she will, always and everywhere, command a F*-
11110111 preillit110 01st)lal) in lore. latch
inan's wife ouglit, therefore. to be to him the most
beautiful woman in am world. Then all oomparelous
with oilierst 010011 would be but contrum an her fgeour
COW/tote by which his admination and love of Iter
would I'.'ncoammly augmented.

I',Fiowilitir cm Tot's Tenr.e.Set flowers ou
tour table. whole nosegay if you tate get it. or bus

!IWO or IltrnO, fir a singly newer, a Met, Wilk, nay.dai. Bring a few dame. and butter-cupe from
lyour last field work, and hoop them all ye In a little
winter . ay, Immune but brtuch of clover, Or hand-
ful , I dowering grass. One of the most elegatfh as well

c haw, of Ngt u pmductions,rnd you have &tames
thing on your table that reminds you of the bea tl
'ft ;M.. crontimi, and girt. you a link with the poem

and Paged that hare done a moat honour Put out
rose. or lily. or a 'riolet con-yonr table, and you and
Lord !Steen bevy. custom in common for that great
Cold wise roan mu in the habit of haring flowers iu
season net upon his iblemorning. we believe, noon,
and night ; that la to say. at all his meals. for dine.;
n hut time was taken at 11000 . and why should he
lot have dowers at all his mettles seeing that they were
rowing all rho ' NO.. here is a fashion that shall lat

you for over, if you plus.. entre, changing with silks,
nd velvets. and silver forks, nor dependent upon-the
price of 11011.16 600 gentleman OF lady. who hare no
lung but caprice and change to give thew importance

and Bensation.
A 11-11111PCIED judge .11.11 annoyed by an old goo

Boman she had very chronic co and after re,
seetelly drenrusg the o'er to keep t oonyt quiets at
ength angrily told the offending gentleman that he
Lnuld floe hot COO if he did idol comet coughing.he on

£204'o.
trot etch the " I will give

you£204'ti eon will "°- it MT Mt

cit

if

a

Sal
C CI':

1Q fl
11 r-yr Oil 66
Qc A arglitt 33

1sec:richly is whose
Sulweribers whose rapers moat be cent them by poet. /my

4., 4d per annum extra for postage.

RECEIVED.

E Mcgregor Laird." and for sle mats 0f6re.



(Nu Ando-African
IN nuhlothrd every aturelny E. lung

rni ..r...i e

or rvo; oRIPTIoN,

I IQ. "I"' '
itra-raP1e, rn cnh an-r

woerriber. tin., paper. pint .. oat them hr pint.
0 44 per annum eTtra te wooer,.-

SCA IS (IF r/ I IR,. PK s"' it A IIVEKT:8ESIENTS
.1

Sig !Ina. et °net.. 6, a ',Rh, nantia . . e

r orrry nth, inort-r- I
Far tine Ppm oly r 1`.. *no 'niter:Ion . 5

ep., .n fltI In
Adrertpetneeli to be AM in tabular form. Mind. the apnee

in nil
Adrettopmenta nen ham., gran 'heir n,.

he .If inewrtInna will i.e tenv /nue.' 4ntil ntered out, and;
chorre4 fa

FOB SA 1.11.

.-n 9CTITYR11. war /fir Ono., 12.1.4. Con-lenment of Awe
A lair' exant.41 .11 the neat style oi art. and
framwt In Ilmde arit i811

111.CEITEB
1....! ro ...a... tan ittfice

Ii-.. French Marlre0. ettrar:

K. farm, niwne
h %Pie...my runt 111ve pe.

amnIt XI in from+ Itinia,
yt t.,.1,1 Parr En. ell.,

hpre ponnomeni
Ver. neat I welioneer, Hammer.
PrviwIting P.m Oa
I *ere Ynot.e.p. I Mitt and Nate Pm.,
tneelopow. ever. Taney.
Pon. P.tatiw hol.tvril.
Tarot Stnae, Wee arm,.
Ind Int Pond.. Hm. %snit Pat.,

lecsorI, .w., e4....I P.p.. 1n,...
in Bonk.. Swan'. do :ream laid, blank.

am F. .. ,, 1:nn.w.nil
Per ...Imp mn.inne

NOTICE.
1 ". !Sr.,

I'I..reih eon, da. tend,. op.,. alter flh,. II dal.
mill be rns,od. n.-.1 p.n.., a. n:

l'aiste.tf loon I oitrontt I: ..... ers.irstnt It
ra. .he maid ilay, or las.1 inweed no IT he WIen
again.' them

INVIN /AO PAG,II
euchre,

Government Not lee.
At I

m,

Nt .eneh.:.a ini.1!.W.i

LAGOS. SAT( It t Y. AUGUST 15 1 fi_fl.F.1_ 11

No theth ...high Mal I 'a,. hewn williarybatrerl-.7hao bed Lago July 18, i$6,
!taken or lel leered from the warehouse ever upon due Ern. I Notice is hereby given.

Gall the creditors of the flate allot lal Mabee* el,
Cram, tbal Ibe a WA Ow 61111riancel

(paled et vernoed nom O.. Wbreb hole. the ...me/hall lw to lb. Estate, hare Asermloe.1 to put tbe Ewa, intoand it all , arf ITT BanLmiptey Court . they will therefore be good enourbIn
iwamb-11,1. or any inupie, or thing...in of tieh II An- into, 411,..1 oannnintration, with reaped to their
how'. a' In, pt-rat-I' or Pryor In Maar their employ. 01.11 t mon. It. Or Oupintue Court to Otte place

I by any mord wire, fraudulently open the WItnhouee, Et Ill) It JAM 110,
i rain arena to the linixl....y.wpi in 'hr 'r"-.1.y. elf ;be per Eeeratet.
il/r5Tr. 101114tne in iter I,,hitt Jule. ant /I het. get
ite,prietat. or II-curet forfeit nid Foy 1..! ct! "' FOR SALE.erre:v.,. he gum o Wf env indred 1.`,11.4

fly ram 01 the tmotenniitY.vanor (8 A HI If with Int e' riirwin In the Colony
IV St' X 1.1 , 8- ith their nag...ova ea.... P,r' poly 2d or Ste le

Calor°. ol Cunotin 'Appl, al Ho, I
me..-No /manna inn ihnnld wletoon one In hi. odlyv.

.int
Needi.. .1

Red. P.m . a!ac.
Pen .I`' Al' 81411
$11111 :ob. T. nItler.,
I ae.'Inesnre P. I!
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- AXGL-AFRltAX SATIJWAY, ALGLS? I, 1863

?n the viouuty. What baa already been said of the
loose nature of the soil applies with still more force

008, SATURD*Y. AUOUST 15, 1803 ' :I'4 locality on wbitlas4ioe atseda, and
it is,i the dwellings, all ofyhjèbu.. thos .leewsrdofit,-

lLqjbk Urr Ø l(hs, ibodVthe t(d ffnsj,a .. ... which soóitimee issue from
ntd OV1 will neve command the actiye tin it deserves ithin its wails. Dozing the late dry season, our

&àfrsattf Lagos mad kiDepsaSeioP4, except it be undertaken by those who have the joser olfactones were often disagreeably affected, and iie'
JhaateUor osxs ntd race 4dsürei eust.messUrsi. iuow that others have expenenced the same annoy
f Ohs Me. Ic IC.. IC. There are citcumatancee incidental to the climate ance. Now the remedy fat all these evils trd obvj.,

JOIVçHAWLRYGLOVER. circumstance.aasocieted with tlietopograghyofLagos dons and as we have an Execdiuve (or ho ing we
-- --- :r$,ce viUg dWteteb1l$ oonducivetoitaanheehhfu1uean,alrnostifnotentirel arcsorrywe kuow.not).to wbin hielfare of the

- :wake. EiIe, : British Temtoty. beyond OOt COi vol. hut doubtless tle chief causes are people is of moie importanc& than personal ease, iu
the cveisti..1 oWn people cattier thanQf nature is quite unnecessary. to indicate thni But it Ia cer.

- at oharactu,r'of the soil, corn Wn dut7ceieiuqlif iifl,.enoe-
nensaiestoa meat extent for the absence of dinins1 exert his quota of effort in pointing out to his neigh.

boor iow they might render their dlephomesmore
comfortable, and at the same time'promote the coin-
fortofóthers.

Tier police must give us who live in the Fields'
the credit of being very honest folks, for they never
think it at all worth their while to show their foces

Y__rt, -'.,-'- '.-;-' - . -:dbes0f'0%1ttng Grants of Land for
4)kdthnierondParod5e$!1ll receive Grants

-fatib..ame'-ie ate of Three Pounds per Acre.
These Lends to Ite enclosed within six months which 01* descripuon to serve the purpose adequately

- -fiom the date f,the Eiigiueer's Certificait of mea.jonuld perhaps be too expensive. and besjdestheiow
sereovent. and Business esiducted upon them; fail''11e-, 91 the covintry might interpose an insuerab1e

- ai which they will be oonsidered as forfeited, barrier t their oonstruction; still something in this
fl Protection will be afforded. direction might be attempted, if on!, to the eaten

--Set,,

Gin*. at Government Rouse. lagos. this of farilitatiitg the escape of rainwater, which accumu-

y of August. 1886 l*te in several placea during the rainy season, and

: , '.
- - P,ãst.ffeersesrj,,

GAZITT. -

GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
-' Lagos. August 18, 1868.

flI8.Ekeqll.ncrtheL11atenant.0oveTnor has been
-i? '4sMed to appoint SAWVIL Rowz.Esq -Medical can the offensiveness of the odors which issue. from entered to 'get, as be said, some advice from us,

If fool-hardy enough enter, and you will From him we learned that we were quite mietekeii.
'is esslg - vot1ong bç at a lees for the cause. Except, in she The police itseernsdre in the habit of waking an ecu,.

WALTER LEWIS dwellings of some of the Sierra Leone and Brazilian sipnal visit to our quarters, but while they are unable

-
A' immigrants, thsra are no cloatie. properly contrived. o see real nuisaucea to correct which would only give

- ,,,z gos,.AudhMlS, 1868. - - but open reoeptEeleaor out.of.the.way oorners,-on hem trouble w thout'receuipense, et ninsh-jiet, -
which the sun and air have full play: the rains to" 'they find abundant occupation of the kind for which

- ' ------- ----------------often overflow 'and wash their contentS into the there is extra renumeratiou. The said butcher had -.emUE Ne* Town. aihale to th. esat c$EjdrIn mar- .,'4.- e tbesouth-'side of the Lmgoon, will - be thoroughfares. In the preparation of aped., the na- purchased some cattle, and seeing a large nuniner
Tap. ft having been the site of very tires permit water to remain on the corn until fer. of.:other cattle quietly and innocently brussing ju

-' 6*iDcsiñt langhae, baitigikein. -'
2 WLThR LEWIS

Ds4eO Ce! Reveler
- 'k": '

- : -'
')oi liidtt Rise Bank Hoed ohs following articles
.1!' CHHAPHresth. :' -

iiis Leadts ladders.''',,la flrt1nqt
- Salt -PIe4Ie Btseetts,

C.nsb.ditcgsp, (clear)

'BsW -Al.. In qse bad pint bottles,
- tesel style Colored- Flannel S1ti,

ENTERED. ...-.-', - -
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ANt.L1I trRIcAw. SATURI)iX U;lST i, l8fi,

be n10-fruan.

ie!eiy bous

from the dodomposition of vegetable and otherórganic amongst us; yet to euchurage them, we promiseto
point out to the first whose face we shaf1'bve the
pleasure of seeing in the neighbourhood, two or three

matter washed into them, reek forth-most noxious cx
balations. But this is perhaps the least of-the-class
of evils to which we are now-alluding. Do not enter, trifling nnieaOces, which might ernplya few of' their

leisure hours in removing.but pass near the abode - of most of 'ow natives,
with whom often even our officials mu.'l lojournon
their first arrival amongst us, snd- dev.-i-ibe if you

ew 0- - 4k4' . .Um.Siih:rss. jberlonx.boote. But we shall not dwell on this point; a w,,rj to' the

- - - - -
e is sufficimit, - -

- Another fruftfel'cituse of dIe.ate Is the:filthy con.
(Usda aid dition of sonic. of our teas ftcqu,ented treet&ctliei fur

ii1,8
.8 anstaqce us the rear oTthe dweiljug of 'ttalt.r Lea is

-

- We had written the above and bad almost passed
ii into the hands of the compositors, when our butcher

- belonlng to the thief Taps, and -mentation ensues; this wster.-iustesd of hying nlway the fiol4s be-had tied up hi. to fed there also until
thrown away after use, is dften from inadvertence set he was prepared to slaughter them,; but the police who
aside until it becomes very offensive, - In dyeing also, seem to have no objection to perinitliqg those other
water is allowed to remain on the crushed leaves of cattle to run at large, not only in the fields hut in the

town as well, untied the butcher's and earned them off
to the pound. .: -

Now, we have never been ftllle to ascerteju that -

the indigo plait until the former becomes exceedingly
disagreeable But even thee., bad as they seem, are
isiguiilkant compared to the custom among the lies-

Then portion orbiiFcominuny of mt rringtheird.a,t even such cattle as rove at large through the fields
witbin their dwellinte; in,l hbre the looseness of die give trouble of any kind to the inhs7bita,its of that
soil which sot advantageouSly in absorbing liquid rat district, still less mischeif could thosedo which are
ter,- Is of great disadvantage, on the other band, in secured by ropes; but while the former are passed
permitting the uoxiousgaass from these co}s, to rise unnoticed, as it might not, perhaps, be so easy to

untying and làadiug them off is so easy. We referred,
the bntcber to the proper iithority on such subjects,
tliewe are quitesatiafled will adjust the maueand
toli-theee very zealous servants of the .creiqithat,.
their Are duties counSceed witl their óffide ,inleuded -

Esq. 'continued to the marotr M'Crcakdy's .*s'weilto nefttthe-pubtic ri--,u,' -

yOd If our constables would be at the trouble,
while with oouornendable ass1 ldiey sr king out
smuggled slaves and tobacco, to pay a 'little att.u-
tiou, petucu at 01g. ts, -to - river hank.-between
and behind the canoes, thatch, he., they might add
eoms*ba& to the obligation which ii due then by the
cononuuity... '

While on this eubjn,t it might be well to remind
our authorities of the proposed new burial ground.
The sit, of tlio'preiient onS-was yell-chosen the sad to a small extent also, to rendr us lasj depend-

Uqejgbbood was then euqly wba set Upon that (thde which came tous through Abbe.
b1d,-bhapeoplihaf dl,cvl'ed-slSb.. that'th.bds ekdts. ere too
dryeat, anti meet healthy p,ction of this Island is in that much accuMpined to look to but pne,,soqi for our
direction, and-they are removing thither, In a vpry trade, the irnpl1cy'of which 'we too like t"1ye
short time, there doubtless will bobo unoccupied land now discovered biu.rly to our cost - From the bwns

Wg call attention to another colu'iin. in which is
bUshed the Lieutenant Governor's

informing the public of the eti1hhihinent uf llI'e town
of Ohio-Tape, and that, for bout hide porpoises of trode,
land will there be sold at the rate of three poatids
per acre. We regard this as another good move.
ment, tending sail must do ultimately, In sOat.mds-
sure to'oompensat. Lagos for the less of Porto..Nuyo

Leckie, Arthur, and Palms, a &vntiderable quantit fsrtiierenl of the ten yeuie hollow, wrinkled, and lankbztanta, viz, ,000,000 of the OaeeMtaWusd; 562,
of oil is exported evor year, which will, no doubt. teeth gone, hair 'one, roles gone, pluiApncae gone. j000.000 the Mongolian ace: .190,0OOOj of ilie

Eth ian, 1.000,000 Aniezicen Indian, add 200,000,now find its wayw Lagos, through °OkoTeps" And freshness and vitaoity, and kpsrkle,everythiiig tbai,p of the Malay ss.. AIUbeai'respliotiv Iteak
besidts, the slave trade which, it is well known, a s dewy, and springing, and apelstaneous, goneguE8,O64 lap.isgs-andrnfusa J1)00differ'ntri'

-.tillcarried-ón (foth Benin Lhroughi'Epe. will now be gone for ever, This our Tract Society ,9Yput4. The atuuvu,. of ii.atlis,'er a,inu'n Is 8l,$33,883,
or 91,054 per .fty. 3.780 jlor-li-iur.'U'Ij*i'lfiuithte or,effectually arrested. This, in itself, were there no cery prettily. "She wraps here.lf ,,thh robes 01 per second; so tIutt-t overt itul-itiiii df on.' beet

other advantage to result from the measure, would infantile simplicity, and burying her wumanly nature ;a-humun being dies :This loss is co usated by an
comnend it to our approvaL We hops our merchants in the tomb of childhood, p,lieilify -straits the 11O9uid number of ltirth - ' -.

Tbs. average dOratioo of hife throughout. thE globeand tradesmen will see the of iviadovu,,pjgohasing comingresurrection in the form of a noble.high.mind.I5 38 years, One.fouirth of its population dies before
land while it is so cheap, lest Os with Lagos at pre. od, worJd.stirriug,.aoii, or a virtuous, lovl dightltlie serenth year. and one-half before thesevsjeensj,
sent,-they-might-soon be obliged o pay, when- there The nura ryiae ni'other'achrysslis. - Let her abide1 Out 01 10.00(1.000 peeons only one ratches ins i,

100th year; only one iii 500 his eightieth, inn! only .' -isny poesibilityof getting it, £1000 per acre,for for a hi)1je on and she shall emerge triumphantly ,,, inn i.;. .;..,.,er,i. - - - --

eligible business sites. - ' with ethoreil wings and a-bppy flight." But theJ,j lo ilvel6ngerilian uiimamsd ones :
- -S

nursery baa no business to be the mother's chrysalis. andatall mad is likely to live longerthim a .hnvt...
Usul the Ititiath ysarwomen haeljeter elfaiser: TusTi'owáWthiti(.Whatever aft Geduever iiitendedberowmndhereeU up into a co.
hih.ts.0 nseo,.but beyondthot pitied the ebancs

dustoma and laws of a country, the woman-of ads UP 1Odld havemade her laster--. .

dndde floe morals. Fie,,ór .sIiigtjgated, they She has n'ot4ht to burerwoiiisnlynatme
in the iembof childhood- It wiflhurel;.be required . 5flU1fl.

reign, becansetheyio1dposqessidnofourpaesions. herhands. Itrugieen her to sot , itself in the How to QUARREL WiTH Xdiiit"tirx W*it uii. ...

- But their influence is more or less salutary, accor. b-ad, bright day ; to root it.elf diet and firmi&he her bonnet is straight. Iteinirk that the live. of'
til she is at her toilet. She will be su-e toask you if

. ding to the degree of esteem which is grantia earth ; to spread,itself wide to the sky. that her- chil. nina-tenths of the women-arepsesed in thinking who.
them. Whether they are our idoler compa- n, in their infancy anti youth anti maturily,rhat tlier'their bounets are straigbt. and wind up the re-
moms, courtezansor beasts ofburfhen, the react , ' her hOaband in his strestgth and his weakneas,iiati mark by saying you never knew but one who had any

common sense about her. Wife will ask you who was
is complete, -and they make us such as they are be1 kinsfolkAnd neighbours, and the poor of the land, that. You, with a sigh, reply. " Mi I you ne,st'mind '
themselves. It seems as if nature connecbtd our halt and the blind, and' all Christ's little onea, Wife will ask you why you did not marry her, then

You say, abstractedly " Ah I why iud,ed" Thecli.intelligence with their diiity, as we connect our msy sit under itsshado.v with greatdehight. No-wu. max is reacheti by -this time, and a row is sire to
morabty with their virtue. This, therefoi4is' a man hu a right to sacrifice her own soul to problem. follow. ' ,

law of natural justice ; mn canuo dhgtiUleeio. aiical. highniiniled. world.stirring sons, 'aud virtuous,,' Carraic V'.tiw did uot gain high honoors either in
peace or wat. lie took his corps to church, and

man without himself falling into ddredation; he lovely daughitere.Miestic Monthly. Ut so nearty to sleep, that, ' puhrin' the minis.
cannot raise them without himself becoming bet. WOOD PAPERThe Bosoms (tL8.) Courier is now terask, 'Whi was manmade to mourn" £ s.d.' Igive
tar. Let us cast our eyes over the globe, and printed on paper made from wood fibre, aicording it up. bavin vague idee that it was a cOnundrum.'

observe those two great divisions of'the uman the Paper Trod. Renew. The paper. it is said, has! EaOOiAiiR The Comic Grammueaya...,,
race, the East- and West-. - One half of the an- a very good appearance. !n making this no!'el artil "1rayremnemiier, thouth box I. phirsleakes

- - The plumal ufui Should bsoxn, boe" '
cient- world respins without progress odtimught, ole it b3aiflof tirtber is hut bite' a Strong cylinder, in- Tn whi,.h may be said -

and uniler'tltc d of a barbarous cultivation;
women therere slaves. The other half advances
tSwards freedom and light, the women are loved threads: -and so completely is this done, that the To which it may .gaiu be sajd -

dismemberment of slog of wood into riband.like'fila.and honoured.

Tn UsEs ov raw Moow.Av a mechuvnLcal power,
this noon is of much service The sun is the grand
source of power on the face of the earth,'but still some

,liscussioa on various subjects at the Society of Arts

nice and Engineering, Mr. .C. F Vei-tey as_id..,...
All attem pta to Use galvsnised iron for roof" in large
towiis failed from the smoke attacking the galvsniaed

sa i,i at,uute,iehlitiis'on vihich our toqi sooner W81fl,iO bathe Wi'fl '"lll !1° .'LI 5t14U)emetalndtunedieondid.notresj4tljuou of..,..t, - -sailor, as lie lifted his'anchor for aforeign land, had his
a situated. and keeps them, comparatively pure song also, and with son' he welcomed again the reap. so well even as_zinc. All the experiments lie hadseen -

Again. I', her mechaiiical power she bears ships on pearance of his ustiv5 hhs. Song seoms to haee been of coppering iron had faihtid unless it was done in so
the crest of the tidal wave, deep iitO the heart of the the regular accompaniment of labor: the mariner dip- 0xpeuisiue - a manner as ns1 to be practicable for aiay

pad his oat into its melody; the fisherman dropped hib;OX,OQd0d use of it. What they required wass ooveruigcountry, where the centrei of' eommerce are often net into the water whi!e liautimig a rude lyi-ioor rhyw_
f mid, 'ftisigs,ificauit streams are thins rendered navi. ing invocation; the tarmor snug while he oomisigno,l'0f head, or lead s_nd antimony, pii-npon the iron so as

to hsich iteam is forced a a hiig'h pressure, The pow- - - -.
IF of the steam disintegrates the wood Into- mere

-

little work is left to the moon. To her chiefly is as- the corpse when folded in its winding-sb'eet,--th'elsag1
'in a Committee of Pieferenne-on Mecho..igned-thetask of iaising the tides of the cean.- The-as she-gratified her own niahici,,us nature with an ima

tides are of incaftulable benefit to man. In a sanitary ginary spehl for her neighbors harm, andher neighbor
vii sought to couii,teracl it. Even the enemy of sal-

point of riew.the moon may' be regarded as the greas yation solace,I, according to a reverend authority, his
scavenger of our glâe. Twice every day she flushes, conclave of witches with miusio and with verse. The

And remember, though bones is plural J bossesements appears the work of magic. The fibrous fila. The pheal etmanse should e-mlos,snd netesonass, -
ments are easily made into paper. ' ---- -AIj'wbleb goes to prose that greamar af64ss, Is

Fob the pluurat at dousey surely I. asses,
Tune lxn.ugscr OToo LaIrt) Aito mon Sores. Paorgc'rios oF Laos raoms Ets-r Iii CIIs of aSong fohluwed time bride to tIme bridal chamber. and

aga e, an' ciues 'ron' imito mmm-'ia 'nae. ' , -. - -

-. loll as she moved her sickle ; and the miller bad also d- - - -.with the ooeanthe.lmigtiwuy of -commerce. By the his welcoming soumg. when the sues_I gushed warn from unmbuhity of lead. Owing to the nmultiphouty qf,tele- -

convenience afforded by-the moon, London is at the the mill. In the south. I an not sure that toii is graph wires in -the metropolis danger mlgbt-rej.,ilt
- - samimetime'oonnecthd with the ódean anthin the much the companion of labor; but inthe north there (run the fallingof long-spans-of wlre'thoi%bjr - - - -

- - -of-tbe eountry,-wbere it can cei. 8cbarssiATT .... -'
jnved'nn, In an island of such limited extent as areat narlor. 'and amOnShie menials in the ball: the ahien' of houses in eomne countries werej,f-t1nag1jg 1n - ' -
fl,.infl,,.a.'a',ni,st on ril.'ho small i, ;j4eM hit the'm'alde as ahrmltka heriw.,m, .tmriica thlLwaf'laielf1iid instead vf S ": --ndd;;he. ;;";;;; ::: eli ing aver St. Petersburg d Moscow irowa mo4s.J,
the adssntses of river navigation. The ms.mhanical mason,- as squares or setihe,, palace stomie. sings frequent painting. In the seligrsph see.

- ' , ,, ', to make l'aborfeehhightoome,and the ho : ' seem vice he bad tried - 'ieutsfor ..
-

tide-mill. The rise and fail of the tide can be utilized ' - .
0 tue wires ny galvanisimig and the use of Iunaeed and

as well as the fall of the river. This source of power - bluest to' Coors A orreaptmnd4nt of the Lmisces other oils. He had boiled 'the wires in lldeeed oh
says:" All learmied toxicologists and chemists appear .vithm beneficial results: but they would decay. Mr.baa not been very generally turned to account, though te have forgotten the important faetthat.if a meat_pie'Varle, sen.. said,, if iron were heated and se4tiversis no mechahical difficult, in Ioolvinm it,Gnnd is made without a hole iu the orumit. to let out oertain

Word.: " emanauoiisfromthe meat,00Iic,vomong,andothetht0ogb9il,the,$ii5wei5.filled uandtl
symptoms of mlight poisoning will ocomui I have

flflIO IIUUl bIIL5 Wflb'jJI UmeMa. flu seat
Woexa ND CHU.DRRLBut I have een, scores kumown of twInetanoes.oflargepartieebesg-aected

sated a long.time. Mr. Reveleymk thss' -'-v"
heated and covered with asphaltum or mlmssTs b1ti.
muenwtheseolid.st*,hsd resistsda,teM -
for ' -anti drasieg. au'I fancy ior,k,'and all manuler of pr.ttp - -

and scores of wotnen lesve school, leave their piano,

amid pleasant things, and marry and bury themselves. Statistics of the Glob.. phaltum the bess'and he bad no - p.
- (Akail. Medicak) with liquid asphaltm- - WILL .11 o sssap be

there Is a baby', es_oh t4ws. They crawl out of the. Tax earth is inhabited by, 1,998 flullilonsof mba. had touind the ruqt penetlied undeuseati, ljr,.ji °-
-. '--.', -

,,I - . , -,.
.'t-



-
11raithwahe mud that the mode of arresung it adopt..-

.ad by his tither and which he had himself followed
for the last fifthuars, aa by painting the iron With
red lead. Painting with white lead was of no use, as
the acid wed In thpeep.r.sIon of it produced swel-

N, Hog effect*. He bad inspected a well where lie had
fited.esfengine forty-five years ago. The rods, which

11tid-beelnked ermitiri-nre red laid ;-and on taking them uj.
Ii. found that their weight was precisely the same as
viten they were put down forty-live years ago.

Vottrg. -

- -. -
LOVE'S LAST WORDS.

lAgle be armed thee. hope be thy nide;
. Gay be thy ter*, sad an-oath be the dens

-Soft bs the wind mat bearetittltee on.
nate be thy welcome. thy watalerinp done.

One food, faint recollection, one lest sigh tithing
May be greatest to love ao devoted as mine.

CHAPTER VII.
oft min tratianuma.

- - - 1 selvage/ weadered at the facility whit which this ens
--teheaaata etranger.barfwothed himself into the-good-will
'ad Mad atienthme of our v illege people ; for there were

therm is hi. manors and onversathire, that Were Drees-
' , Iblytheelnating.

There was an expreadon of combined sweetness and tor-

41iGIAX API-RICAN 8,5.11:0111)11-elaUtilr n'T i 1868

A Floe Spring Bonnet-
Ceram and ether looms of meat ire sometimes droned

le. Anther. So are boonsts, according to the ensuing entry
in Le IMO

"An depat Leghorn bonnet was edged with green ribbon
this gibbon, which wag quite tisk were placed bere end

theretheeiss, &MOM together two by two,and idling so as
. So Poem a bunch. At tbe edge cribs front* large bouquet
-reel res.* '-

The ides °tibia depot bonnet eurgeste various rellootioos.
If the ebonies adorning it werereal. as well as the corn, the
thlr wearer would homed run atm% eldelly. however. by put.
bell wb se-ebe might not much care about-the boys
Deswidedwith real fruits and vegetables, the bonnet a la Jer. noweend romecting his peat history.
&not might .suggest the inquiry:- From be mount thus willingly furnished me, I gleaned

the events of the following narrative.- !Mary. Mary,
Quite contrary, He wee the owned son of a riob nobleman in Germany

...How door your bonnet grow '1" He bad living father. one brother. two sisters but no reo-
There would boon diffloulty in trimming a bonnet with moo- ther.
lard and ore's, grown in a strip of moist flannel or plush From his mother be Inherited thiamine! income of five
and thus this new thing in bonnets might be nicely fringed hundred dollars. His father was PO rich that when hie ate.
ark around the front with a border of sided, -It-would-look ward made the oemi-ennual deqodutailds-reativiitthebeat
weestlymety. and the trietraing Would be soon p. ta. out, fbr safe keeping, they were more in weight than could be
sad that-monis dikes would have to elapse before another carried by band, end had to be conveyed there In wheeled
could be grown. In lb* mean time -a new bonnet would be vehicle. When Mr. Gathechischengen was about eighteen
hasestgardy eaompary. which would be just the thingfok years of age, be formed an ItOplinf000 With plebeian fam-
tbe =Omit; .of ncog ladies-Poo* Ii,.

This family bed dauphin nf rare and captivating beauty.
WiVIiorShe ithallythid lc inset' ham.* over blm,that hi-reidea

to marry her. maroon se be should arrive at tbe sge of twenty-
nes years. Ho knew his father would -not, approve of such
an unequal mstrimoelal engagement. - He theretre tried to
keep his intendant from Mi knowledge Bat Is spite of all
Ms-efforts 'to keep them hidden, may wane Witted to him, a
few m *nth. before lie became &age. As POCID asthe astound-
ing news Wes tally comprehended, and believed by Unlimber
Without delay, through the influence of large semsof money.
prevailed upon the parents of the' captivating 'young Wild.
rde, to remove her to some distant lend, under such arrange.,

net "

FOR SALE.

&

12 6
66
33

Nene not included.
AFFOAL
II ALP-YEARLY
QUARTERLY

lavaria.bly "in advance.
Subscribers whoeepepers most be tent them by posi;pay

4e. 44.. per annum Mtn for postage.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVEitTISEMENTS.
s.d.

Slx Lines or under, for a eingle insertion - - 2 6
For every other 'needier' I 6
For every Line _over 'ix. for the firm insertion - 5
For every Idditionl.illePltirn

Advertisements to be bet In tabular farm, double the shove
ttrms.

Advertisements not besting npon their feces limited num-
ber of insertions, will be continued until ordered oat, and
charged for seeordlnetv,

Ink Stand.. '
-S1514,--e011f Wit-ottn-
Memorinnitun -Books,

- Leer. /fetes feel cog Farr; Oarabansort,
its . (11611!,

Staff, to be Private Seorstary; eke. FOkYkl)-etiTTV
whO foe.. thequturevFetzirkm ktild4utiw

oPPublio AccountermirrfAti.d
, `P'a

". tc,tt
;-71011011 r.f,1*-"1 1, -1e

THE New Town, a little to the emit ofEirio.menr
.7 keg, on the south aide of the Lagoon, will-14
named Oko. Tape ; it laming been. the eite-of-terin, -
xtenieve farm4 belonging to the chief Tette, andt .

Oho, in country language, being farm. ,
WAIABR 4114118;

Delray Art. Oot 4keraring:

Lat.

isypersonPI 1

1858 RH being several yard e long. withoot at a
. I ft -A .

lug aware of the absurdity of such a way `of
The sun or Moon may_ he covered by a threekin
piece heleat arm's length, but it takes i house, or a
church. or a great iree, to cover it on afloat hovitiob.

hill Or a mountain on a distant one .flett.HW it
Hoist be at iguit as Iltrge iii Any_ vittbete_oliii;_ -I- -.

Waill'ener.
Home Wish k Nabs.
F-riscreie,-Seleno-P,-

"Ruder RoZea,=Cluttons (Iry saioitaiiiii.)
Syringes-Quill Pen.,
P*.-Spunt -Sealing Wax.
Red Teno.-Pad Loeb,
Ewell Spring Ralson*.

p.,_ l', dot rims&
irtrd, Rine. and Bloch Ink.
Pen floblere.-Can RAI*
Fmall Drokinc Tumblers,
Large Faetorr Roll,
Ore-s 13,4,-
And a lime atatoriteent of Mien "

hone, Augnatlet. 1848.
'FOE SALE.

IN Cases or single bottles,

Fine Frencli Srindy.
25 M TURNER.

Lego& lnly 18. 1868. 1N?

alTHE Brig Sir Ogin Inn.phell. for London Is taking
k Preto/IL For particular apply to.

' LET.
Loos. or

H. CHIWERY,

--, 1dttl."

1-10 be had at Rive; :Ssith;- 11"41.14onee. Ailrfellowing"."6t
L. CHEAP for cask .

-Mae Lard in bladders.
Huttec in Brats. -

Salt Moults,
Crushed Anger, (glean, ,
SHIagneeight Bpliewiffisgt00006.

Sherry sad Port Wines, . -
Baal Ale. In quart and pint
New toile Colored Flannel Bike.
Omaha- nit Mts.
Meng Tweed Battle, *pd Bidet- lails
AJoaces Ilmbre.lias,-Pal
And mise.gthir,

ti a newilpaper` It Mode lee feel as if we had soddenly and vowed never to &shim ow dater
come an important anhighly elevated community. Mr- dagbathiaohengen, Udakfagoore of ',bleat !meths
ergo we had lime &peaked upon other places, for all the 04 blaintore fortune, boded matron 111pjathees wrath,aatk
Printed newer, me raw, but now behold, we was to let sail ice ths United States,
than in type of our own.-setting, hie from the obligation to About a month after his snivel in tide country, eoe of his
other people for oar Weekly knowledge of maw sisters wrote him letter, containing lines *au to Meters

_willinglytiebeeribed.ogr two dollars, and paid towing:
then In advance for one year.

_
Mr Dila

When the welcome paper was thrown into . our door. I
seised it most joyfully, and read its cootents vary eagerly.
It was printed' on a abort of 'Mame. almost brown ppm
such paper as now would be considered scarcely good enough

- . Wrappiar paper: bat in that by-gone, good cld year, It
was thought. doe enough for printing paper, and was not site
to be too wane, too common or dark, by anyone of its sub-
Fathers: on the contrary. the ailvergvilltee small as much
pleased With It, as if it bad been printed on eels in letters

Id
The paper moseyed, when entirely opened, twenty lathes

Bright be the brarth, may the eyes you love beet hi length and seventeen in bred*.
Greet-the long-abent spin to his rest It-was very intereitibg to read in tbe. advenisetnests.
Its thy life like glad made, which tiosteth Away. mottoes, the deaths, marriages. the accidents, and diseriptioas

. As the gale lingering owe the rose-tree in May. of public seethes. tbe familiar ammo( our nearneighbouri
- Inn yet white thy momenta in melody roll, intimate friend., and relatives !

e Ms dark remembers** left on thy soul, The editor al was then, but decidedly to the point of ad -B
Be the song of the evening thrice sad on thineear-:.1VecallnakIn strong terms, the boner and prosperity dourThis tbir;it bow your twilighta were past swar here.well beloved village.

And yet let the 'Wow of sorrowing he , When I had read through the satire parer-every line
Liam the dram a the morningdm! laid every word of It-I felt more than ever interested in

present weleuvand Port history, of its handsome young M-
oe. Mr. Getbeeidetheogen.

Very soon I discovered that an intimacy bad been termed
between him and my conen. Mr. Adam Guildhall, of which

was very ow, as it gave me an opportunity of salting ques-
tions. about him.

SO serous was T to know more of his. past history, that
one afternoon, with my knitting basket on my area. I *Meted
off, and did not arrest my progress until I bad waned up
the Street, crowed the old stone bridge, and arrived at the
hseutiftil residence. of my cousin lers. Ann Guildhall. I
found her pitting SINN at a window, which opened on her
flower garden, and to a dew beyond it of the native tone.

As soon as I could do so, without appearing abrupt, or
suspiciously &Intone on the subject. I made of bee several
inquires about the former life of Mr. Gatbschlachengen

the did not hesitate to afford me all the information-the

I ben sorrowful tidings to communicate, Welt 1 how '
will SU your beers with grief, and it pains.. exoeadaglyt
depr.Altred, to be obliged to trouble you, with these melee,.
cAoly limo. But there is no be p fbr it! my father has cos.
mended a* to write-then, sod; dare not disobey-him, The.
Aject of this letter is to Won: ion7hat WlnIfru'd,ts Dot Is

Germany, oar la America, thither Is the any where us thn
aped the earth, bet Is her quiet, mrly ;mitt and., it.

died tom weeks ego, et deem. at GibrAlter.
Now that you baser, dearest' brother, Von cstrirevii-

her this world, will yrs n.4. our own dear Alfred, -
returnee yaw main how, !idea stems Try sad to Ss all.
blame you eriTaay trom net .

Father says ityou will home, he wilt forgin and for.
gel All your past disobedience and that be will do' toy hi,
MG, and make another largely in your favour, the very day
of your arrival.

Brother sad *behead you their most !Mideast* apes.
elone of fraternal love, and we -di units In most levied,
urjingyoitd retunittome, as soon as possible, and restore
So us all out tanner domestic happiness.

Your loving 481,:ter,

Alfred Gatbsoldthbengen's heart vision with keemel
anguish when be read this ad latter from his favorite este*

He answered it with many expreseloos of affection tenni
bar, her dater soaker brother. But lot oneWSted W Veld%
or of mange, did be aver Send to Id. fear. He Meese
him tor the death of Winifreds, and In his anger, be *Wed
aver to return to Germany, where the sense Ind people:-
would Inconstantly restarting bleed' his lost. and well-be-
eved, fair young Winifred*. He never ceased to wear

mourning.
After that be viable time la weekend Mout annul '.

different cities and town.. His dee handred dollars a year,
kept hint from detente want, but it did not by any means
=Moe to supply him with the luxuries of life, to which be
had always been sconstomed.

In order to incense his pecaulayineonie, to -beable to In-
dulge more freely in the aped these luxuries, be wonld some
dew apse la teaching the French sod German language.,
at others be would per ohm* pick up a few hard earned
dollars, by males ibr the press. In his roving, from plain
to place. be dawdle visit our village. He had new -bees
In America about two years, and began to fee that be would
like to settle down Ina home of his own. If he could be se
fortnnateseto become the mestere( onee-ther4speutiftd the
tie town played him very much. Ds 4thble rower quivers
In., emery napes trees that shade the sidewalks of quiet.
grassy streets, the glittering of large portions of mica mixed
with the atones used in building its houses, and-with which
the streets are also partially covered. rendered Its very beau-
dna, bright place, and (tiny entitled it to the earth of Sleety.
---Ita beantiftt1grovta-orweepingwiltetwitsweitided-ftitN
Its deep dear meek. the purling brook that lows Into it, ee
well calculated* afford pleasure to hoot rewire, aid to trout-
anglers, were all of them powerfid objects of straw:don I.

Oatheehlsolleseek end as OM ea ha became aware of
the esteems of all them rarely oriabluel odeenlittli; be use--
solved to neat in his lot, withthegood people ores dollen*
Pal village.

He soon won his way-into the good _green of Mr. Guild-.
ball,by ethplegsnee of his manners and ocaversation.
WM through' his advice and inetamos, that be formed the

-

framed In Maple and ftold.
Apply at this (Moe.

- - RECEIVED.
taisegrma Laird." aid for sale at this Of6oe.

Illustrated nitles Freneli Morocco, extra-rim-
m. an., elev.& -

We' ate?' Pron.sinelnt Dietionere,
Reference RI IPA emlso soi p-en, gilt edges,
Cheri, Service-, *worn,. extra large type,
small do. In french MTN.").
Rlark-edsred Pan. r & Envelopes,_
Ae.door %oho.. lore. awl ttment.
Very nem Auctioneer's Hammers,
Fro,- Ihne P. nrila
Law 'nob Fool-ran, I elter, atilt Nett Taper.
Envel.pes, eve, variety
Pen., "mall.,
Taywr Stoma., Wax.tsper*.
It'd inL F..w.l.rs: Pm. '4111t1-
Piegantiv en,P4 w"rpl Paper-knlyee.ep, nook, stvers; etAftm laid, blank.
set r nrrie. 'a Entry. +Ind R.sp.

ddne machine.

.1 Pro.. Angina 8, 186.4:-
NOTICF.

A! I, prraon., baring Claim. aloguar'he Mal. ekjeee
rtionie h.weler gar. wet t han-I them

In to me IrlIswIlt lIe., chn olOr4rese next, b date
no Chitties Will EitCentywi M. nod ..1 'n mu. oeieg- to the
&late of the add 1.-ew Lonrenin (tem*, are requested to
psy twine the mid day, or legal jimeeed slot Will Is* taken
modest them.

fft

HE Tfndermenfl-ned ar$I.1 . Stalleoary At,, all mt.precodently thee, tot en..h,
4 7' TINS OPPICI.

Pocket Bonen. .
Per 78 Pencil 1111108,
Blotting Folirn
Common Proven,
Wsleyan lime Rooks.

etter Scales
. . Vane- weights,- OanWerelmtwoved Fittle,.

. Date Andleatore.
Ladle.' A Gent's belt,, -

V1NCFNZIO PAM.

FOR E ATM.
C4111)3 with il.t .Fweign Gold current in ttm0.10nr

with th ir re.pective value. Price 01:11y 84 or 6 for I.
Apply at this Office.

No balm,. Man 'broad be whbout ,ne In hip aim

Ilterlanpition.
By lion Excellency J h. Howley- Vleeer.

Lieutenant Gorernor in and neer' the
Settb.mont of Logos esti its Dependencies,

weellnr. issri Vet Admiral
of the ,amo. . tte . 4I's

JOHN HAWLEY 111.1,1Efl.

(bow& fide) Comrnorri Coro will receive °milts
for the same the 1,1t ..r

These I.Anl: to eq.-losed within six mmithe
from-the dote af F.agnapr's Oertifl-ato of men-
threment, and e hovel upon Ahem ; fails

. armor. ing. which they tid I.O.Ponsidert0 no to. teited.
Full Protection will he aft'- 'Med.

Given at' tioverument LitirOS, thi-
twelfth day of Aognst. 1A63.

SA tf 17 El. Bowl%
Primo* coermissy.

Among ancient Greek Thiloeophe.re, giete Tak a
lively dispute as to the real Adze of the One
msinisiord diet it wa9" precisely as la.rte. it Its
to he "-a thoroughly Greek woy. gettNOPt.,.._lit

ttliy. All the best thinkersamong theint bowels/T.
clearly saw that it must be a Very large .body. 4?fifof
thaw (Anav_agon3s) _went the length of saygig thst it

el at. Ijut.he.wsia Outbid by Minx intandei,,. wpo ski it
was

might be as large as all Glieee, For 411C11 he gosh alal:

twenty-4.44ln tim ases large so the.
wtilil A mai 'runnier or the seoffer Aiumagorag have
said could- he have known' wInit we now know: that,
.,-enOM I Lent' on di;.imico a.; the sun, the tertiteiTof
ti recce would hove been al.olotelv inviaible I and,M*-

1_, to.to,,t.th e::::httlisteur:101111a, would
Town arpo:ir.. FA-A. nn TiriO Teri itory ore twin. one tnirteentn-tuonsandth.pattoLitittatp

Persona deci:clis ..1 Lod fo.- ft single letter in the hProorTex.p;ntinLise °ifs.tt7rpoll":iiiiitlilthiSb_:meets tim reader's eye ati tins velum.° nova-Bispir
before h;tn. Word,.

.ADVANTAOK8 OF BATFO A WOMALPgli
1-110t eke' choobe*, without being linneked-diit kft

hh exit take a suoose after dinner, while her
toes to work. She can go inio time elre.it %debt*
neing asked to "stand_trent," itt every...a*loopt ;Or,
Stilt Rely nt home in time of war, and get marned-,it:
rain if her husband 'She Can near cornea"
if too Ilttek, no&other Malta II too ilium, 'She miter
.(el dimmed from her liuoband whenevernhe seesolle
-he like, hetter. 8he can get,bpr husband

_

over until he worn' the publin upgto tfai her on his
"mount. But all these advantSitife are balanced by
he great fact that ahe cannot King bass, goiparkitig,GAZSTTIL ar climb a tree with any degree of prOpriely.

,...GOVEENIIENT HOUSE. A litorouTrui. Woiug.-A
.,. drogues 13, 1A63. If a cheerful fire in a meditative_ moOd. ,ily

g hnahaqii's death, gig tlo, !s!1,118 E
. _ Lego
acelleney. that Lientenant: durentor his be- beethe did like a good tre I I bore V;. . go w-pleated to appoint Saitura. Rows, Est; Modica, Uri Amp. good Arai

.
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Landladies and Laundresses.
Onarsaumuasa. somewhere or other, gives a very

pleasing-and touching anecdote of his rennuseences
as an exile ip_thts country. On his departure from
England, he left s chest full of papers, of the utmost
value to hire, iu the care of he landlady He wu ab-

. sent many years--eight, if we remember right--before
he could claim the box, during which many changes oc-
curred in the household of the excellent woman. We
forget if she herself was hot deed : but, on due inquiry,
It was found that the papers had been carefully preserv-
ed by persons who bad no idea of their value, and -who
little knew if the poor foreigner would ever turn up
ROIL This is often quoted as the golden legend of
English honesty in the last generation, with the addi.
stonel charm, over ordinary legends, of been substanti-
ally true:- lien franlont insidde ad ilia. What boa
lady now wOuld preserve the goods of a rich Englielp
man for eigheyears int'act, even with the fear of pub.
Natty and an 'Went police over our head? and how

-mach less those of it poor foreigner? T
- dishonesty which pre:ails among EnjE1indledieo

and laundreeseeof the middle class, especially those
who pique themselves on theirsornal and religious res-
pectability. is one Oftlfeitiost Curious incidents! lit the

- manners-and mune* of our time. Few books ItOuld
be more instructive than an authentic collection of an-

- ecdotes relating, in the simplest and moat matter-of-

"Your cheese. your, figs--authorised me, Sir--oer-
Wyly. not But I hake been in the habit of Jiving
with gentlefolks, Sir, and not upon such mercenary
terms. Surely. Sir, you cannot have forgotten that
the Other day,when you had the influent*, 1 sut you
up a balm of ox-tail soup unasked, as a delicate auen-
non, of my own i000rd, Sir."
For the truth of this stery we vouch One expression
wiliest omitted, however, w6i4h deserves to be tetrad-

_ad' (Oohed been accustomed, she mid. to live with
lieu' lodgers on terms of a gentlemanly reciprocity."

s. Now that in an eipremion which could seance!), be
paid-for too dearly. even it the expense of a Stilton
phase and a box of figs.

AXOLO-AFRIC,AN, SATURDA1 AUGUST 22. 1888"

Of course this example is a very fine and lankily
one of the kind.

We do not usually meet, so low down at least in the
scale, with so much airy and -effitivated impudence.
Thievishness. though prevalent-and thelove of flew
mg lodgers tempters. and college-men is Alma. tini
versed-does not generally strut with a head so high.
Depredation is carried on under the rose, and, indeed
it should be observed, admits of very many degrees.
But there is one main distinction which is very well
marked-and that is in the treatment of those ledgers
who shut up their things under lock and key, and those
who do not. Woe betide those who do. They are at
open Far with mankind, and have set their deadliest
foo it defiance. Tlie keys they carry in their pocket
proclaim, at every jingle, that the world is in general
a dishonest world, and their landlady in particular a
dishonest landlady. Towarde a lodger imbued with
such degraded views, whose sordid mind cannot ri-e to
the level of a generous; confidence in his fellow-being.

be, shown._ He enspects
his neighbotir-hiS rieighbOur has therefore a right to
plunder him.- Duplicate keys-.and in these day
what cupboard, what chest of drawers, is without a
duplicate key ?-ore the weapons of legitimate war-
fare Mot eover. if anything is usually left open. it is
to be token as a natural intimation, on the part of one
she habitnaly locks up his goods and chattels, that in

_ fact way, the countless methods of extortion practised that Particular instance he meant his, laundress, o
every day by those most highly respectable and pious Wallach'. or G-iir children, to help themselves freely,
hatTieii-not to may vultures-upon the unfortunate And who MI dispute the logic of the argument?-
tvi&elers who are assigned in due -rotation to Alien 81!iforirrY /brim
ohms, . _

.

As an example. take the following :-A gentleman.
not very long ago, took apartments iui one of the streets
running out. of a West-end square. The landlady
seemed to be e highly respectable person somewhere
over thirty-a little over " stylish, ' perharps. but in
her elate good taste and refinement are not alwayi
be Maimed upon. She was, with a profusion of chains

-and trinkets. a very constant and regular attendant
upon the invaluable ministrations of that learned and
profound man and accomplished servant of God, Dr.
Carnaiing Sometimee, by way ef a holy pilgrimage
sad cheep of devotional climate, she-would venture,
lab .maple of select friends, to subject her parched

. and ever-thirsting soul to the refreshing dews of that
gliffirliferyleer of the Baptist oommunion, Mr. Spur.
pion, Many were the Btmday evenings On which, in
the etintWe of her household rounds, with half pert,
half emng half coaxing, half anxious loch, Ise she
smoothed _her apron, adjusted her well-pasted hair.
and inquired the wishes of her lodger, she gave him
an,secount of the great benefits her soul had received
daring the COONS of the day from one or other of these
prOpheis ; and with 4 reproachful curiosity. ill-disguis-
.24, left him, darting'sa she went little Parthian inu-
endoes agiinat the smoking of cigars, and commu-
nion with the devil, in the ship of " Essays and Re-
views " So much for the bright aide of the picture.
Nowfor the obverse. Our friend, having occasion bto
give a certain little dinner, bought a Stilton cheese India s. d.s d d. d.

and a large box of figs. of each of which a few mouths. Ceylon
--fet-were_ionsumed. _A week after, be inquired for Mauritius

the box of figs and the cheese, With the -View (as the Amaral'', r i 8 2.6 bOli 6 Se
entila.liners say) to partake of luncheon. But nei. Tasmania

ther alas dor figs were forthcoming:- New Zealand J
" Cheese, Sir, what cheeseWhat figs-do you wish petang

me wound for some, Sir? I will'if you wish it. Sir. with Singapore
pleasure ; but it will be rather inbonvenien

'st

just now, Bon., Kong
for nartia out, and Sally is not dressed. Sir." China
Thele.111111 an sitOtincling simplieity,and calmness in Java
her tone which for a moment overenme the not other- Labuan
witiecememitioh-ledgerl Atiast .

4.11040; Mt., you cannot have forgotten that Japan
*reek ego 1 bought large °bailee aid a boa of figs, The Mehleeie

antellati only- had them up once." Philippine Island, I I I

. those, Sir! I could not have supposed- " The above rates are inclusive of the Colonial rates. We are in recipt of recent intelligence from
erbOurse we've eaten- them. Sir childrencowmald.4. Abbeokuta. The foaling in favour of a termina-

l' whole week, Sir-and the day before yesterday

THEOBALD; NICHOLSON.
GENNIUL AGM'S.

' 10 North John Street, Liverpool.
Execute Commissions with Care and Attention.
Terms 5 per cent. kaerence Lagos. MR'

JOHN FINLAY

POST.OFFICE. Lagoa. /triplet 17, 1888.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
fr.E1 E Post-master leis received instructionsived itructions to pub-

lish for general information. that in future, the
eaten-Of postage-to collected at this Office.

uponletterscent through the United Kingdom, end is-
'ended to be forweeded by way Marseilles to any o
the Colonies or places mentioned in the following
Table, will be as follows:

1

Addressed to.

19

NOTICE,
b rgt FIE Undersigned. Executor to the Emote of Jose Lou-

rens. Gomm, beg all the Creditors of the said Estate
8 to appear at his house on Taunt's's the 2Allt . In order

lj oz. 1 oz. 2 oz. .to e to sacertem from him bo: the deceased affair stands.

6 7 0 0

o

POST-OFFICE. Laps, August 17, 1868

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
IAM commanded by the Poetmaster-deneririo

publish for geeeral information, that the combined
British and French postage, upon letters, forwarded
Km the United Kingdom via Marseilles to Egypt,
will be reduced to a tremor tate of six-pence for
every quarter of an ounce,. OIC illusion of a quarter of
an oulre. ' , ,

In future. the ppw rates of postage to be oollsoted
at-this office. upon- letters sent through the United
Kingdom. end jeweled go be forwarded by tray o
Merseillea, to Egypt, will be de follows:

s. d.
1 5

. d.
24

a. d.
0 11

The above rates are inclusive of the C denial rates.
CH Aft. POMMY

rHE.- - - -
IAM commanded by the PostunasterGeneraLto

publish for general information. that the corres-
pondence for the Ionian Idands, will be forwarded
from the United Kingdom in mails via Italy, and by
a line of Italian Mail Packets running between An-
cons and Corfu.

In future, the new rates of postage to be collected
at this office, upon letters sent through the United
Kingdom, addressed to the Ionian Islauda, will be as
follows :

FOR -A- LETTiTR,

a. d.
0 11

FOR A LETI'Sliv

1
V a

-

2

POST-OFFICE, Lagoa, August 17, 1688..

" PJST OFFICE NOTICE.

S. d.
15 a. d.24

s. d.
2 10

5. d.
2 10

The above rates are inc sa.t or the Colonial rate*
CHAS.,FOREST THE.

Posaaasu,.

Lagos, August 22, 1863.

PEDRO II JAM B°.
Sunda,

ipghtl latelligenct.
ENTERED.

eIT CAPTOR _DATE 1105
Holland Accts, Steinhausen. Accrue 21. Windward coast
Armenian, Lamy, Liverpool

CLEARED.

OWE CIATTLIT DAT'
Richard d D'Peu, August IL'

_. Tender,. Scheldt,-
Negras, Roberts, . 20,
Armenian, Lowry, 28.

I.ondne.
Benery.

tcristol.
Leesar3.

the ngio;afritan._
LAGOS. SATURDAY. AUGUST 22, 1828.

ther rinhippyrinarrels-between- the anthoz---
I lade party of friends to dinner.' . CHAS. FORESYTHE. rities of that place and ourselves is increasing. .

"But. Mrs .I never authorized you to eat my ' The lbashorun and a
mils or a ement an reopening of trade, but
unfortunately a powerful minority, the war party,
are of sufficent influence to defeat any immediate
effort to bring about so desirable a movement.
The infloence of thje party is waning, however,
and there is good reason for hoping that the views
of the lbashorun and his party will soon prevail.

The arrival of our present Lieut. Governor, who
ievery popular among the Egbas, was hailed. with
Ouch !'pleasure.by them, and it. it not unlikely.
that had HilExcellency been able to'have visited,- -
them soon after his arrival, sornethingimight have
been effected for the restoration of good feeling;
hat there were so many Feeling demands on his.

lortcr-Cot.. LAMB. of the 4th. W. I. Regiment.
arrived in H.M S. Troop SGiliMagirra, to assume
command of the garrison stationed at this place. In
the same Trawl 'another company of the 3rd W.
Reginient with Lieut. Lowe. and Ensign Stewart, ar
rived as reinforcement to the troops already here.

There also an ived in the R.M.S.S. Armenian, Capt.
R. MeDonoughr with his lady trots. Sierra Leone, as
second in command.

THE Rev. Mr. Wood and Mr. Atheroft have re-
turned to Ahbeokuta from Oyo, which place they had
reached on their way to Ihedan. whither they were
proceeding with supplies for their fellow labourers.
who for several years have been shut in there by the
war. After a detention of several days at Oyo.
found it advisable to return to Abheokuta, instead o
proceeding to lbadan. They were obliged-to tnival
by the most ,unfrequented paths, as they had learned
that parties had gone out to intercept _them on the
road ; after encountering many hardships and difficul.
ties they succeeded in reaching Abbeokuts Fife. They
report that the king of Or was very desirous of
making peace. brit that hie nominal subjects, the
lbadane were *versa to so doing-The Ibadans are re-
ported to be suffering severely, from the Want ef many
things, which they cannot obtain while the war con-

are ha to state that e is no foundation
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on his passage home, within one duty's sail ofitie
hia. The late captain was for soniii time before he
left us suffering from dysentery, and becoming gradual.
ly worse, was advised by the Medical Staff to return
home, as perhaps the only means of preserving his Ilk
He filled the position of Acting Governor daring the
short interval between the departure ofElowernor Free-
man, and the arrival of the Lieut: Governor. He was
deservedly very popular, although but a short time
amongst Us.

attention nearer home that it was per-
infpossible for him to have made that visit

It is Rely that he would not now be received
with so much warnth ei; then, but this is perhaps
beeanse.they are by this time aware that though
he might actieed to all their just -claims he is not
the man who would make any compromise with
wrong. .

It is said that during the last fortnight the
peace-party seemed so mach in the ascendency
that several of the merchants prepared to send
down their cotton and other produce, to which
movement the Thaahorim seemed to have no ob.
jection, but this aroused the war-party whose in-
fluence again prevailed and the merchants had to
desist. Evtry day however some little progress
is effected in the right -direction. The people are
all anxious for the removal of the present obstruc-
tions to trade,

The Egbas are sommeliat incensed at the as-
sumption of the Protectorate of Okeodan and Ad-
do by the Government of Lagos, but that fact is
not likely to stand in the way of negociations for
the re-opening of the roads. There had arrived
at Ahbeakuta from Lagos a rep-art that his Ex-
cellency the Lieut. Governor had gone to Fpe
in the "Investigator," and intended- to proceed
thenCe into the interior. There appears to be some
party in this colony who habitually manufacture
unfavoersble reports to A hheokuta , which not
contradictedat the time; keep up a f,pinve of IN enth to settle the Boundary between Okeodao and

- ritation apeinst the Government. and merchants Porto Novo. The Handy wasoxpected to reach Oleo-
nfl agos in the minds of the Fghas. In such
hard times, it might. perhipe,..he more desirable
that such people would give a little more atten-
tion to their (Mir affairs, and leave questions
they do not understand alone. They-can do no
good. and have done and may still do much harm,
by importing additional obtacles in the way of
settlement.

-

Tax Governor proceeded to Badagry on the 17th.
where he was met by M. le Baron Brorarard de Corbig
ny, who arrived from Porto Novo the same day.

On the 18th, they proceeded together in the Ham
burg steamer. Tender, up the River Addo, to join
11:14:11-ffen4 which vessel had succeeded in reaching
a mile below Sleigh°.

Tocimuch praise-cannot be bestowed upon the in.
defatigeble exertions of Lieut. Dolben. R.N. and hi
crew, in clearing sway the green and trees which had
so completely blocked up this fine River. as te rende
the-Passage, even of small canoes, one of difficulty
Lieut. Dolben and M. le Baron Bniseard-cle Gerbig
ny. aeconipenied-by Mr Tiekel. were to start on th

clan in four days from the date of the Lieut. Govern-
or's arrival.

The chiefs of Okeodan came down the river and
met the Governor on board the Handy The Han-
dy's guns seem to interest them very mull, and they
*inured the Governor, that when they were_covering
Okeodan, they should sleep without fear of the Draw-
MUM

Tux Acting Chief Magisniate has appointed
restarts -Foluterren, Es. to be Official stfuigue
of the Court of Bankruptcy.

We !Pour Villagers.
CHAPTFR ix fasiclenid Why then did it not while Mr. Eerreem lived " .

But bow can he, Cowin Ann the paper will neer pay I thine it Md. tor you know be did much better then,

well enough to enable him to extricate. hiseelf from debt."
!Mr. Onildha hesays e will merry money and thea Fay

MI be owes.-
. -

Marry money, thought I to myself, who will be marry?
;he'll in my own mind I made review of ill the Marriage-
able heiresses apparent, not only in Elliveryville, hat like-
wise, in licircult sever& miles around it, and I could not Anil
one among them ail, Who vias-da-HMArengsjed-ter be
married to somebody elect. There werediany young ladies
mthe neighbourhood, who no doubt would have beep highly
pleased with his particular attentions, but among them there
was not one o had received. or ever expected to inherit
fortune. Of whom then could my cousin be thinking, for it
was evident that she was thinking et some Mr. fortietti"
lady, who might in future, become Ye. Gathseblenheagre.

punt. d myself sous qtjektes. trying to solve the inescry
and 'tie came to the ennellosien, that home he entered to
sorselely of wealth. of some other town or plecTs, who was
unknown to ms. 'Then I said to Contd. Ann. '

Marry asovey, to whom Is be to beinierkd 1
" I must not tell - ,

Do you know the lady's naceel"
"-iityvtintowit -very well tend -el:

you too "

wffl ten yealatalrnaflt"
" 0 tell me new, guise tie r
"No, not yes, Wait Mae logger. If It should be toy

freely talked Mesa thrialth thevillege. It might hi Miter
paled, and thee Ilir. Guildhall would net reeover the Emmy

has advanced through Mr. Gathsebbiehentront far the
public good. So soviet the matter rest hi sibruee. !dare
WEyou millirem. all about it before any body slit."

Then as if to &sego the maned, elm suddenly sal&
"Do you-know, that Mr. Sethechlachengen has taken

boarding at Mrs. Zwereeles
o No, it einot be peat° !"
ffint-tt is possible, and actual too, for be be ben board,

log there them two weeks."

'" Why. Cotten Ann. how you astonish me t What Om in-
deed bite to board thee Tr -

- The comforts of private house, and trocerani combied
1 presume, as shoe boards him foe much lesethan he-paid at

hotel." . .
But how strange Iii Mrs legreen, iliVother herself with

a boarder ! Ube is very foolith
"So Mr. Gaaa7satt drake sald Cousin Ann quite unpile.

5 Sully.
Then alter another pause she said,

t --no you know that Malven' children are sick with
the measles ?"

No I do not. are they I
Yes rteln Dollr what alls von? You seem to be el;

e ling quite behind the age, and ignorant of all that is Wag
on among soar nehrishoureothat is the matter mill your-?

Nothing. But It is very strange I had not heard ol the
sickness of MInnie's children. are bey very lit r

Not yet. they,were taken sick day before yesterday. it
appears that Rudy ls the most severely attached."

I am morry," said 1, of this .eIriIeiiOa to pies We-
nt., there seems to be no end to her trouble; Merton I be-
lieve is not doing any better ?

No, be dee worse and worse; it Is a idly there is not
sonftiperion there to take a manly sad areaskarge thee
domestie affairs, who might exercise gime "anilicelty ever
Merton's endue and prevent hiss priming as meek as

.

hafolfeeatles:. latheteue' of mood, fowler wite in Sligitett thib
mother-in-laisneb beandful children as be hem mo-
not prevent it, what else can be expected to lamr-diet-
etteca t "

Perham the authority of father-In-law rebibt."

than bodes now.
So be did, hat his conduct was not what it ought to bare

been, and such habits as his, are prose:Ave they teed na-
turally downwards, to ruin, when they, must end, unless
they are snorted by the power of Divine Grace, Red that
gram I much fear, is notiAight. by either Minnie or her -
mother."

"Nor by_ Merton."
Of course not by him. how could it be, while Id;" senses

are almost constantly 'duelled by the fumes of suloidel al-
cohol I"

°That is true," said cousin Ann. "It is a pity that Mr
Enron was removed from his faunly."

lads greater-pity still, that Minnie dared to take Ter-
destiny in her own bands, by miming Mertes centre" so"
his comeands. Ti oftet happens that when the young think
they are wiser thin their elders, a lifetime of mime, aid
sufficing is the inevitable forIbit. Poor Minnie, it
M bar that her mother remake

Do you not notice, cousin Doilyzthat they have both le-
come very realise hi their religious dutits,hinee the death of
Mr. Rdigreen "
- This was eirmeolairnel ettlijest, and I could not-heir to
di:iass it, 1 therefore cut it short by preparing to return to

4

.;

14 the report. to which we gave publicity in our im-
premien of the 8th inst., of the destruction of Ketu.
The Egbas have not attacked that place, nor. so far
IA we can learn, has the king of Dahomey been in the
neighbourhood.. A correspondent informs us that.

Up to the present as far ari I am able 4o ascertain.
iheoku tot and Ketu are on Ike best peen& terms. and

we nrnyow getting Ivory and Shes-Rutter,fromthat
p'sce. --

IT IS with deep regret we announce that OUT WC
Military Commandant, Capt. W. R. Mullincr, diet"

"Ii Isnot yet decided with cerjainty. but Mr. guildhall be.
lieresobat after a while, be will marry one who has plenty
(Loeb at Iter command."

"One whom we both kDOIr
Yea and bare known many years -

to Then he must be intending to try to indoee some one of
our rich girls to break s *dean engagement ! If he Wm no
better mined, than that, he had better never have come to
Sliveryelibt."

No engagement will be broken, the lady in question In
at perfect liberty. entiely free."

Who is she, Cousin Ann ?"
ilrilt until the affair is a little more edvalmod, sad *ea

By this time the evening was well advanced, the night
dews were falling heavily:the moon was rising with full

mellow splendor above the top. of .the epee tree,
ad willow greets of Bilveryville ths airatele sass merrily

the adjoining grem-plots and fill %worms,. I MN:.
up my knitting. which all jble.tinte-had bete Minty

ng in length. In propurtion to de lessening at my rash
ball; I Vomited It safely in my knitting basket, than 1rdi.
ding Cemik Ann red night, I walked through 44-stellecr

light tow own penostal berm 'irberall acdIessair
in Imitsing, listening to the 'Miss cede 41414 44-

out in tie eerier, and meditating miefelly, over all thee
Amn-bed WA Initiator I retired to reetittrie idea

1^

Wx

-1!



Soon an be wee'reliered from the Immediate danver of de
log, Merton rsturned to hie intemperate habits. By this time
ha was an habitually nettligent ca all his dello,, parental and
domestic. that Mrs Emgreen could not trust him with the
rare of her /miners. -

Gradually Mr. Galilee/the hengen was werking hie way.
into having the eontrel ot all her pecuniary arrangemmen.

About this time, death rem reed Merton'. imie. Mr. May-
otte: his 'widow lived on a tarn tarot In a dirlant part f
Preassylvarda.

The hem wee located in secluded neighbourhood. far re-
moved from any avern or bole). Mrs. Maysin had heard of
her neamers evil habits, and desiring, if poulble; to memo
them in time to nave him from destruction. she conceived the
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CHA.PTLR tan iwtthMr Guildhall Into his private office and bow often thee
a CWLRA two, en.ntroded up n byother company, had therein npentne.rderaing. non an ur imps, wan over, I went hour at er bnur engaged only in friendly conversation

Elareame... to Ingalls altar monde.s eke children iwhile they.. sipped inearionsly from dainty glans's, noyatt
TO my great surprise I fund Mr. Gathschlachengen Intis'obrdisl. champagne wine, and other expensive lorsign liquors

, stately domesticated in; the estabifehibeer, and ecoupyinglwblett were such a treat to his Epicurean palsy,. as they for-
' indwell* thimble, the place that should have been tilled;calY reminded him of bin father's well senplied tables. Itby Marten M me only., I, appeared. hehit,' the is:4,111,11U to Wenn him how many time. he loved to Suer in
amp of sardag Rudy. I mit that elleR the feth.r waiab.lrba, private office, thus occupied. until his senses were

-a and bud it aid existed. I should have been called upon etrangely nrerpowered by these costly liquid delight., and
to furnish is, lammed of that Intrusive stranger. Itbat -11124, r their influence he often had. been ecarely able to

1 aeon left them, and did not repeat ce, rige until find hi. way to bed It failed also to remind him that at the
that-Rudy area not expected to live: I then hastened to he. timeof.lngbrg Dote'. thwe MM. famous NM" wen al-ias, streaks fee the deer emie induced to endere ways rerongert In their effects, and that at egeb time, they

were rend bnuntifully urged on hie acceptancetyttreleartralmeeting Mr. Chdtochlarbengen, and to witness the dia,ress
of poor Mingle When I entered the shit reom 1 wagerers,- and desIgniaa owner'

Poe Mr. Geth.chlethengen ! his memory was meet sadlyly relieved at meths Merton In his onober serses." and in
deep 'sorrow, at the head of Rudy's bed wino mem, delleient in its defy to hi. weitare._ Yet there were the notes
ummiteeto femme. hht etdr,d, mover --teeliemtthe, arinst hire and he Mei to Invest in their paymeet, a fame
all night, and through its weaviseme hours of dread and an- 1"."-II"" "Ineal,aecinhed wealth
Met,. Merton did not leave thereon'. He seen atteneents d out hit interest in-the publication

re the Silt...revel e newnpaper; and betokened in his eandnct.Mr. GathsehlaehenneM was asisiduonsly attentive to the in-
yalficand equally no to Ma afflicted parent.. He remained
In the sick room until mid-night, and then retired to his own.
At three o'clock In the morning, Body's meat 1.mm. me
began to abate their violence, and by sunrise. he ...meet to
be ',lightly Improving.

'When the doctor galled at nine o'clock, Ito said ho thouebt
the crisis wu over, and that we might boner-or the d-arehild'n
restoration to health. He Ithally.'aftei lingerine severe,
week., recovered no far as to be able to leave his bed But
he was Incurably deaf, and in feeble and detente. that h.
never again seemed like the name chi d.

tune for social enjoyments.
1 be other dry, one of oar neighbours who lives about five

miles beyond our plioe,-invited all tiltneiry in the vicinity
to a rag carpet party when the Invitations were given,
they were morieedon all shim by a good-willed and armed-

. -only effipular response.
On the day appointed for the party, we bad as early die-

ter. At bell past twelve o'clock. ire warted for the house of
easting. Aunt ?Arlo wished to be tber- early, she said, to be

able togive a good long afternoon's help at the were among
the carpet raga. We arrived there'sa half-p.t.t one ne-I
Pennsylvania farm-horsey, you knoir, :house their own gait,
and are not allowed lobe but ried out .fit. esgpcial y woen
riven by feminine banns, as the majority of them are, en

going to those social gather logs.
When we entered the home, we tmod, ratty as we were

four other neighbours alrewly there, and had at week
In the middle of the eception loom - the ...eat parlor-

4: placed twe eery Time v-7111;se bus( we, heated up full of
cut carperrags.

we could, and rolleo them int. ball- that seialed.e.mb yeti,
We immediatly went .o work, sew.i-4 at them a. fast as-

de life. ,
as nearly as we ceuld euess, a halt a pound.hat he-intended to live at bin ease during the remainder of

- Soon 'Leer our arrital,tb, invited geeste came in very
Atom twn weeke alter bin marriage, I received the follow- raid '1,, tintl. about half pad two o'clock. At that how.

;of 1.-it- rs from Minnie Malvern: ;Aviv were:do.,o fry sel dre-- d. -miling and hanoy.'ook-
ing lade- pre-. nt. They weie all h tes.ne heir o ed atMT Pete Potty: with teleg.aphic sis ed, tele Alan of I.. in w- te using ohvir

I "lob yoe id pee how comfortably we are gettingelope tengtesminea- nimbi,- as they we... their-. wieg implemen s,
nhere, o 'hi, tea.nliful farm.lint sothe f w ef the pa. to- .00 e as nil nt as mummies, lied as

host Maysin is execedingly kind to no. Rudy is_reit shy as rabbit-. Th. y were unoloalo tell, v. re teserved i
t.omeng, and I am toraid will never be better. Tbe.other

ehltheneire.very. well._ - - --
Ger oomitog here ha. been blessed chance for poor bier.

ton, He already reemn like anether mnn, bet, v.rv atten-
ire to Aent's affairs. and affi.td. her perfect natinfaction

'the conduct", her farm on ntrictly temperance principles, and
will net allow any Intnxiceeng lepor to toe need on it us.,
severatre.

The sionstinn of the }muse in 'blighted. it eland. within
ieht of the Sony,. bonne River. esti within a stone'a thiosr
f Its western liana. The bright, broad streem frirme a aud-

een bend around a part 01 lb.' farm, awl mak.. It foot very
meth likt an inland. The bent* stands In a beautiful broad
ealley.' This valley liee under the richest and most fertile
collolvarton ; the roil iv tieb_ and yields abundantly.. There
are Virty large orchards on the farm, beside- quite, large num-
ber of fruit trees of ratio on tinos nearer the hneee.

Istond Form.

their nal me. or unaccest med to tweet no inn.) peryent as
trete-then le e-ent.

he majority were young people. Ilmides7ce Aunt, there
were (tidy two other middle-ogee mdroets- m -emit. We all
sewed very Maestri-ugly . It was an amuong-an animated
scene to vi-w he (travelog in and out of no many ne die. at
owe. , I he la-Isla/a mid anif ling-the wInding and twiniux
of so many gaily-t. leek' a. they were less.ilv wrapt not
ow balls t y jenelzieck d engem, formed a maneetiutee
kalekoseopic prospect.

(To be continued)

-- A Successful Sermon.
THE eollalant cotilittatots ss total are tivele ii,the

treeent day its to t he kettles, of sermons holt ,11,,,m1
li good deal of 11 t and have called tot:li soe.,
Inswees frem tee : 1'to there Issit-h t-tttit tr.
rear that they 113,e 11.4 at- rn,le.1 n1.1,116.01 C11.1

end that those wthee tenni...it toes ere comeleieed ..1
ue not aware of the extent to e hich ley ere i. .

their perf-ornimire. Nulty go_ The defeat, e not
generally reaches mere:v to ex mane's. Einti, a- e
ceuses are fts-igned why Coe clergy ceenot Ile es pee:- II
to be original mill eloquent. They are me 'Attested
For it They do not lead well, They ere too hard -
e orked, ee &e. All this and more_ tilt, /att.., woutd

idea that if he was living with her, and bad the care of her There are i ...large halm, in the vicinite'of the house, each
farm-where there was no neeenn'ty for his engaging In severe one in much more entens we in size thin the dwelling. They
manual labour-he might still become a reformed and ere- ore ettn..st an well liniah.d av the houre'aan then are painted

and glazed tent ern_rnenteesith wood-work devices, until
As be had been reared on large fetus, he was miperimen- th y are quite sdo.nin5 tO the beeutifill Beene h, will h they

tally well qualities' to take charge of one. When.ber,toner, ilmeerrounded- 8.81-dee theov two large barn,. there are
fu which she made known thi. project to Minnie, mt. read, other onl-hllii!,,ihrffe-' more in number th.n I have yet time
she was much pleased with le and Immediately returned to count Ref among them, in my estimation, an nutober
another. In which gibe warmly expres-ed Many lhallta-401- , Writat-house-saabosrerert-imarr .1 .1 rnueLpeebeeTtifirifeestele
the inter:it m--".----In rimed in the .Weltare Of her deluded husband he tool objection to Himontwillnw tree. The weepine willews! how I love them ! thes had alUthing too sal'. T

At tbe end of two weeks', Merton, Minnie and their three so-foteibly remind Illo of dear ord silveryville, and its tine, o'er,,. nerntou is that the idea her lia- in his mied no
young children moved troutSilvey-viiie, to the bome of Mrs. gown grosef weeping willows! nese around Annt's geeing '"htd cumPaeacirly."1:1"""ght "1"1' he wal13- helm"'
M bonse. are the milt onesI have n in the neighbourhood.aysin, an Inland norm. ae true, an whiett Ids salmon epplie. in detail Zo

seine epeeed point. Where this as not alio CiNe. a ses-akall month after their departure. the readers of our the Pennsely an'at Spring-hotne! Was them ever in the nem in echlum dull, though it lints be bed. l'he realewe newspaper, were moth surprised when they raw in it, ..
. wi_Lde weir n mid.- a sweeter, cleaner or colder Vice than egg° atP",11 iiiitv 'Hie ".1"1 ift'IL.'rdill predelicts have...- - -thefoilowthg-unremisenent . , a Pennsyll ania Spine-bowie 1 A e Ws is built over a never

_._
tos er de ir stipulators is ilia( a iato IIII ve alic. la o 1-.4111d:16011

.. .. Merritt last evening, at the reel& nester tbe bride. toyfluefelling spring et' pure, el. at, cold water. ill. a small stone of defin
, -.

ite b as lost row, Ini.e. and ignorent es You
- .. Bee. Me: &hwertio n, Mr. Alfred Oatheeblachengen, Editor b ildi slime get.. s igen' et .1 COON ,tt II.of this paper, toMrs. Minnie Emgresit." ung, not f o r 'nu dthe m I ling hom ime: it h a shed-lily Icy to what they wry, and eu ~Ides them tie everrise...... . . mototwbite pine breads plinth.' red out-side and white with

"di hurrter WM" I*" been la"ShablY rldkalm". "IL In. 'The 'wII. are fawn seven 10 eight feet high, and &revery ensile level of cultivation and . xpeistetee. end are Ian
illi illaniellseiolluelico over people is ho statel Oil the

. 'bad not been for tha-nsivfortuitee, winch any one could to-
mcat fellow In 11. irate. thick. In the centre there is Oeild done foot, about fire net against three by moral atittimilly or -dieledief. A

feet square, around thin atone floor the water flows to the mull alto cnana meke tip his d whether or notThe folly nt It was too painful for ridicule.
- depth of- pieor seven inehm. In Ode .sballow water, ow geollie is wicked-eho has been airs-hoot I college .- The marriage ceremony wee 'merely concluded before Mr. of HA" mwq iiid. 1,,t, sr. it, itt etsittung.L. There stub Amp or 0 e wend. and re_i_ te.." her etehe pp his .pa...AatanGendhidt dertliffdiultbi jetyniont or the Doles, wail, -ere shelves few holding pier, bread. as. mind that all the heathee _2.rd -gottig La be eternally

he held against the new husband. Tiesee notes bad In setee
' damned. nor yet Assign - any reason qui consistent-sistentAunt la re ar i Jar allot e

. . . sUri, to thl enonnote. even of a a Is two thoessed.L'. ter of the vete' beet (really. The view around us hi very thet the Church to which he belenge is in many waj s
Gathschlatthemno deelnerd he meld not understand how itIIt' extensive and enrhantingly beautiful. en illetiiilehhi Weevil% to the co 1n10-y, and who also
eould be so much larger than be thought It was. We hese not many very near neighbourit, but the few we feel. that it, formularies are susceptilde of doubtfUls .

have are kind and f.ienely.
.

Inconsistent. or even oppueite ineening:.--suelt a man"That la your signeturte Is it n I ?" satti the mu of law,. I Impe sir thehmhi.tmeeee ...hr he sled tempts... tee eannot preach good eel mons iC iota ',renews 'ere to be
' withan angry gesture, a' he oiffled to the Da" 40 tho-- tit' t be son reseed he Is much ton bung to make her a m"ch """ tha" e'''''''s "" ' "'"r"litY "r muur"I religi"mussed editor on one of she notes. -

Ous
on. AIM even on tlto.e onitthetn -he wenches not tor-"Tee, gm, that le my signature.".re." . Heys. With a Reline that he la out of bounds. MIL at. Yeura, ace a- leant with the fear tlmt he may easily get out of boundsThem. sir, you me the only nil-take about It, Is In lee --

. before he know,' where he, is. *Iltid is the reel rea-CHAPTER IIX. ---- :'solt why our trumpets give an uncertain goatee and50 C*11.1.17 eary. why the public are beginning to tithe every decoron.mee Getheeldsonengen could not believe-that his emery me Dena Doeee: stay of wanting the performer. that, if they intend towasp ketde. But II was in reality get ails at fault, for It . Irked Taw. keep their position, they must really do Considerablysntirelv failed to remind him how fit/needy be had retired Although this is aintry month on the throb we end *Me'-Selerdei &vine.better, and do it soon.

wepinmenstonit own memory. whkb haw torced you to tot.:
asi the same 01 you Dote.,"

Peitige not included..
ANSEAL V- 12 II

HALF-YEARLY --- r r -- - fi 0

QUARTERLY 7 3 3
Invariably in advance.

subscribers whoee)tefio must be rent them by post. pay
46 4d. per anon atm for posfage.

eiZOF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
ft. (1.

Six Line, or under, for a ringle insertion - - - 2 G
For every other insertion 1 6
For every Line over six, for the ilret insertion - 5
For every additional insertion 3

Advertisements to be set in tabular form, double the above
lerMe.

Adrerilielne.tg nnt hesring upen their face a limited num-
ber of insertions. will he continued Matil ordered out, and
charged for accardillelS

FOR SALE.
RECEIVED, per IfoeGwoor Laird. a Consignment of fine

large Eng/ming.. eeeented In the bent style of art, and -
framed In Maple and Ored.- --

Apply at :hie Office.

RECEIVED.

Ex -Macgregor Laird." and 101. cole at thin Office.

Illustrated Beim French Monivo, extra-rim-
med nod olasped.

We, Mee. Prnrituneine Dietionare,
Reference Bit.les, emtscesed roan. gilt edges.

-Chore/Service'. Morocco, extra large type,
email do. in French Mororro.
I/lack-edged Parer 6. Envelopes.
Aeroflot flanks. large
Very neat Anctinneet's Hammers,
Propelling Pencils.

aver stool Fool.e.p. letter. and Note l'aper.
- --F,neelopee.-avers-sarietv.-

Pens, Pencils:Pen-holder,
Taper Stand.. Waeeaperv.
Red Ink Peed. re Rms. eand-Paper.
Elegantly carved wood Caper-knives.
Copy Rooks. Savro:a; do. cream laid. blank.
Set Carriel'a Knives and iLisp.
Pen-making machine.

A'.'. person'. haeine Claims nosing' the Estate of Jose
leureneo. Game ere hereby temirsied to hand them

into me beG.re ih fro 01s5 olOctoher next. atter which dale
no mime will be reengni.ed, and ell wreons owing to the
Ertate of the SaidJose Lourenoo Gomm. are requeeted to

against
nb:fotrheemth.e mid day, or legal- proceed.ngs will be taken

VINCENZIO PAGGI.
8t Executor.

preeettently cheap for cash,
A 7' THIS OFFICE.

Pocket Book& -

Pen Y's Pencil Knives,
Blotting Follow,
Illustrated Biblm,
Common Prude,
Wesleyan Hymn Books,
bolero-I etter Scales.
Paper weights,`"-
Curvet'. Improved Files,'
Date Indicators.
Ladles' dentlbelts,

-Lagos,-Angeet.e. 1868:

FOR SALE.

Home Broth k Omaha,
corimmews,-Setesors, .

Tiuder Boxes,-Buttone (large assortment.)
Synoges-Quill Pena,
Ping-Spure,-Seeling WELL,
Red Tape.-Pad Locke
Patent Spring Balance&
Needles,-Powder Pranks.
Red. Bine. and Black Ink.
Pen Holdem-Call Belle,
Small Drinking Tumblers,
Large Factory Bell,

r Green Meek Tea,
And a large assortment of Files.

Lagos, August let. 1863.

FOE SALE,
iN Cases or single bottles,

Fine French Brandy.
21 J. M TURNER.

Lagoe. July lit 1863,
THE Brig Sir Colin Campbell, for London Is taking

ItZet;;.. Freight. For particulars apply to.
HENRY DUNK LET.

Lagne or
A. R. CHINERY,

Itadagry..

FOR 'SALE.
CARDS with list of Foreign Gold current in the Colony

with (lid: respective value. Price only M. or 6 for le
Apply at this Office.

No business' man should be without one in Ms office.

Settlement of Laps-and its-Dependencies,
Chancellor, Ordinary, and Vice Admiral
of the same. lie., Itc.

JOHN HA W LEY G LOY ER,
14 IS Excellency having decided to establish .21

Town oppoike_ _ Be_e2flritisl, Territory.
Persons deeirotts of obtaining Grants of Land for India
(hona.fide) Commercial Purpnees. will receive Grants Ceylon
for the S111110 at the rate of Three Poundtrper Acre. _ Mauritian

These Lands to be enclosed within six months waH5Inania
from the (bite of ihe Engineer's Certificate of mean Ntte Ritale_nd
suremeilL and Business conducted upon them ; litil Penang.
ing which. they will beconsidered as forfeited. Singapore

-Full Protection will be.afforded.
ilGiven nt Government- House. Lagos, this jCah:ng.lic"sina

two t oayo eget', ,
SAMUEL ROWE,

Private Seerelary.

GAZETTE.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

Lagos, August 13, 1869.
1.71S Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor hawbeen

pleased to appoint S.thtunt. Rums, Esq. Medical

_ _ " NoTter. .

THE New Town, a little to the east of Ejerin mar,
het on the south side of the Lagoon, wilt be

named'Oke- Taps-;- it having been the site of very
extenisve farms belonging to the chief TOL and
Oko, in dolotte language, being farm. -

WALTER LEWIS,
Deputy Ad. Oa. Secretary.

Lucie, August 13.1868.-
TO be had at River Rank Sonic, the following articles

CHEAP foreath.
Pine Lard in bladders,
Butter In firsts*.
Salt Beer-Pie-Mc Biscuits,
Crashed Sugar. (clear)
Slight Brown Sugar,
Homeopathic Cocoa,'
Sherry and Port Wines,
Bass' Ale. In quart and pint bottles,
New style Colored Flannel Suits,
Canadian Felt Hats,
Men's Tweed Baltic, and Black Cape.
Alpacca Umbrellate-Patent Leatherlongthoots,
And many coili e, necessary articles.

MEOW L NICHOLSON,
GENEPolkdONNTS.

10.Xertle *dm tflewei,4iitazseek .
ExecT4 Commissions wait Care andl=n.
Terms .5 per cent. Reference in Lagos, MR.

JOHN FINLAY.

POST-OFFICE, Lagos, August 17, 1863,

POST OFFICE NOTICE,
THE Post-marer has redeived instructions to pub.

lish for generaP information, that in future, the
potla:_nation.

tended to be forwarded by way Marseilles to any of

rates of postage to be collected at this Office, uponc
letters sent through the United Kingdom, and in.

By Ns Excellency John Hawley Glover. the Colonies or places mentioned in the following
Lieutenonf.Gorernor in and over the Table, will be as follows:

Addressed

Borneo
Japan
The Moluccas
Philippine Islands

i oz. I oz. 2.oe

d; rt.

ii 3 6 0 6 2 8

I 9 6

The above rates are inclusive of the Colonial rates
By command of She Postmaster-oases-1y,

CHAS. FORESYTHE.
- Arsecastefir.

V oiL. I.

cbt ngl_o-afritan
Is published every Saturday Evening.

PRICE, F.OR srsou COPT, 3d.

-----
LAGOS, SITUP AY, AUGU1ST 29, 1863.

-

NO. 13.

Staff, to be Private Secretary, Vice, FOSTER SiORT7
Esq. who will, for the future, perform the duty at
Ainlitor of Public Accounts only.

WAypEtt LEWIS'-
1

"

,t.ri

In s.tands.
atee-Copy Books,

Memorandum Books,
Letteretiote it foolump Papers. (largelaturt
Envelopee-Bisek Lead Pencils, [meat
imitation Oil Paintings,
balm' .Worit Sean,- - t."07,71

'II

a.reWeilleMPPMP -
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American Air$
l'artuuue. in war is provçrbia1y 6ckle, anti the ye-

S

ANGLO ArIUCAN,-SAU.RDU, Aceçsr . 1G3

ovoid tntrference pith Soutberu property and negroes'
gtd sould give ose Joreigit poUey to both sections
If thus be a i.urrect snterpretauou of the message, it

et.tt aces froth Autenca i&au tllnzt atinoftbe small is clear we are arrit lug at the begeonieg of the end
n lattice stitch can be pieced on eq appeal to pbyieal Both parties must Le heartily sick of the contest. end
loire where the cowluatuints .are-.ertibl) in earnest-i the proposition bs something in it which would go far
Time (ecu rente1emmtts in scar are twill -antI money;, to satisfy the ómesr peopre of each. But the resueat,
and in the frqtneiulnl ountect so long ratting In Arneri we mustconCerts, argues an exhaUstion of the South fur
cii. the North. in tlue..ca en,euttals. lust haul * uiec'ideu ahich the English public. guidtd by the tone of its
odvutntauge over thetiuuth. 'lIme South. on the contra-
is. had .ao auiennutges huiJis lea'. tuipoitatut over the
1.oi'Lh. They fought. for the lutist pout. oc their own
soil against iuuvasiot'. ati.l theur .ini.-' cute most ahl
eijtuwaud.I. These two tarts accouuut largely for the
eumcuu''s shkh, f,r mere thas a scar, ha utlulVist iowa-
ri-July stt-nttdcd the Southern arms butt roverses
It-ire urt -length o'mr. antI of lute the tii of events
}is been settitug in strongly in.fsesur '.1 the. North
The brat ailul greatest blow against the Sluice Power
is the cuupitulatuou of Vicksln*g.thie key of the tIio-

OOt)tI urisosetui-u diauter to avoal

press favourable to the compljte - independence ut
that portion of the A werkau continent, was uut pro"
1'ered.-Ewropeaa Times.

We ujoticed some time back the differences of opin-
I m,-.-serioua family differences.-which have arisen
between the King of Prussia and h'u.sou, because of
the arbitrary and unconstitutional conduct of the Bie-
niark Cabinet. supporfed as it has been by the whole
(tower and authority of the Sovereign. The recent

acho;ig tl:10 r't lie IJt(M1 flUte- 1tub1icat:tu ofa seniesof letters between KinEWilidia
i:u" a!uutw't hutjiCihIutOi.t'I e.nu:orv Su':!u a reutnce.he he First and the Ciown Prince reveals the inf.stua-
j1,rctiV certain to Iw luuLwed by the fat! of Port ion of the former aUd -the discretion of the latter
JI u'on. atul ttiu'i t.0 M t'si":pui sitil ie u'ntirelv iii

tutu this correepotudetue. if matters become serious in
thu' han'l. .1 tItu' Nou'ihi. toni lust ti tl,e. S0nth-et- Pruesia. toe thor are likely to do. can hardly fail to pre.
lauuut for the pru'senI The importaucru' n-hitch Presu- verve thur (,Iowuu to the huisbanul of Queen 'ictotia's
ss.tiut Davis siutthtrd to Icr etruuggie hi ttuv- 170,5ee °" .-ivhvet tlutugbter. The first letter li-em the Crowu,

- ui Vurksltunt. mite lie inicirel ttOflt lOs uu,elt,Iu,!e Prince to the King shows the ulmeasimursu of the burner
Ju,clarutiot, i.,re Lbs it tw,tve utiotitit' u-i,. that _'as ut ii e mane wl.iclt the Cabinet was pursumiltg. The
the ttiruiug Isault in tInt s .ur. ll I ut t'mult shin passege addreseJ to hue King is full at r,IIcC
u:tTl Nortluinut tusops err rids for ru.phovmeut eu ' i i4'i respect and a deep reverence (hr constitution-
where. But univcr:nne, 'Ibm roi e e_tm1.r:t:i.l!5i rhts -I beseech you, my ulcarcmt5ather. not to
almost rouutenspor.tneous '. :th the lose iii' \ mu ktln- rg. le tie law itt the way you hinted. Nobody is
svtmerc three or four despol Ito battles clutch (t t'Irnor litHe aware tI am myself that to eou-.,ami oath is
Lee Ihmghut Ott N.irilmerri veil at (irti esburg_tuatlhes sit ro.l'thuitug, ansi aol to be trilled with. Hut the
-ms-jsirh for nIstinary anti aufliusgut. Ii .re itt-eec It- etm hun of it 'tower. 'go itt regard to his Ministers is
uumirpasved on Eutopeun gr..tuid. T,lm North mu ittISiuimso rm d.:.cult. Skifled as they are in the
-hock of antic claims ilae stetory. wui-b. huu:ssever. he!155 era art, anti e::ert at int.rpretation. they know
iuuitiu deuies Iuurtbouigh Lee wee cu ijueh I to e.:bo to present a n,aaaure as fair end necessary and
tteat, he dii so vstthtout u.s 510115 ssh mcii H imally by degrees to fore.- a Sovereign into a path very dif.
cuuita,uy a touted army. lie ma noss at Lo ervte.vn.lfes,e.mt to that he ititended to tread." 'l'he King re.-
s seotic icr as. ot.iiks fromi (lie scene of bus last- o.e_1iis Ito the effect hat his aoni opposition apeechesrations, where he is v,gp!:mnto rec ire -c Nor,h. lømd reached his ea.3, and that if lie wishe.h to please
"rim Genecat; mu the mm.emiIttg bit le wi' pu-nba bly his tither he cot,1 I slight the Progressioti'isw and
}uuitho most. docmatwe,tu it a almost u-Srtaiui to lie the conmt the Conservuives. - The Crown Prince met thisain't blusutly that the coat 'at hits wituueaseul.. requuest by a spirit d protest addressed to.he Prilne

Pe-rhuips the niut imnr 'rtuiflt wire mote urO wl.'ieh Otituister against the decree respecting the press.
the series of etiuggles it u .c'ttvst.utr lisrksiu'd is iiii5,. following poe-age fully ee:.laina his views of that
-thai-the NQrth uris at ongilu ftiva ci it General- cefuriouti meseur.-:-"l dee'u the proceeuuungs of the

rrgumttsrly trained auth edumruuted soldier, who isy000g'cabjne( to be both illegal and mn,jnrioas to the State
stud niudtcwt. atid it-'. lull of energy a-uiut-aeery. t.en-
u'ral Meadu it i\'ttCPitit student. stud from early

's-it-, icumctudcd Is'n (hue. se-crier tuTu ii luirh hue Iris ito's

and the Dynasty. 1 declare the measure to have
lueen taken without my wishing and knowing it: and
I protest against any imufereures and asutri1itiomus to be

v-mitem-euk Moat rib th.c Generals *Ito have ricen in possibly lauseul upon my relathotu to the Council of
'v'uuuiuuence oil the .utiiCiul &mhe in this -wor have also State "'lIsle protest was followed op huy'a letter

tut'v'ii t'.hui'umteul ci ii. valise pl.ice; sal tie st-'ieuutiflc urhich the Prince wrrte to the King. declariiig that
skill is uhter 1un.k-.-i.'ui sehtue'ht mICe hose brought (0 the Charter had been invaded by the fettering-of the
li-ui- ti tile hicuuu.hhimig u,f their ti-se1w. lumicu oltt'um told press. Then rams the celebrated Dantzie Speech.
.lisauli-uu.ly tutu thur Nuurtluruui tonuiitu. Mesde will base which prosluced inch an imupreunion througim Prussia.
all his 1uawrmv tuivCtb to drive Lee -ont of larylantl, and, iumheeul. throughout Europe- The delivery vi
tr Ru.umunm-t.iiJ. ii is sai,l. isuviutfmuj-eiuuir thu

othtltcrnItljiS
putceli uke1uly offeuiJed tIe King. wlis enjuiue.l

iierul wiul, .lOttttO-iurii -elujju Use.\uribvrs jweon4o'abetain.frow°i'pilr st.tementsthroatening
touts. iierhmmiuc. uimnt upon an almost equal acceesiotithst a similat' offence would be followed b his recall to

iS 1101 uieeisiit'tu. Wit, fl"O iit fi lime atrettflor mu t'ruu,sma or actual.. a, a ma ,u,u sa.owet. flu,
out on Cluttli we sb.uuihl lmmeee hesitated to ui-Ia'peilniiind: I must natiirl1y wish to disaooer my.

mmmi opiiuiun. but for sit mtstiuhunt which huts Imumnedup1sqjfesnit'elv from the sphere of politics." It is stated
recently. aol secniv to hits-c mm lorhuI if niunutting in it tImt the lqter from which we haQe talmouithis passage
It twill his m'otmsesimltci el that, periling tue great s&tlg- made a powerful impression-on the King. at it wart

- glee -tJetty5buu1 thu Vure-Pm-c,julent, itt tint Con. alnuosteertain (0 dOo.. ill nt0*ofany 'aenaible usia.
- fisulortotu' tittutnmm. Mr. Su'1uhitmia, 'muughut sit interview. Lie wrote the Prince a friendly letter, saying he was

uñtier a flag uti 'trum.'e. suuth "hr. Liiicuuln. ,s time beiurguvolcomc to open hit tuitid to hip father, but oiijoying
of dospittohusuu Irvini Mr. .lefierooim l)uuwi,t. amid a te1e-'secruiüsti referring to the hmonhal,ment (bitt euts
gritlu was uleapatluumiI to Wuiehitioctotu h time I"eulorailelstiil suspended over hi bend,- -Hereeftoru tIme contest
askumg svltothter Mn, Steluht-'ui, m.h,ot.IJ (it shisuwed to pas:f,1r ConstitUtional rights in Prussia swill be confined

'u. is the one head, snul

POST.OFFhCE, Lagos. August17. 1863

POST OFFiCE NOTICE.
IAM commanded by the Postmagtr.General. to

publish for general uuf,irmadon, that lii. oombtnel
British and French postage upon. Fetters, forwarded
from the Ummited Kingdom vie Marseilles to Egupt,
will be redured to s uniform rate of aix-pence for
every quarter of ito ounce,1 or fraction of a quarter of
an ounce. -

In future, the new rate of postage to be collected
at thio'office, upon letters sent through tlte United
Kingdom, avid iateuuded to be forwarded bp way of
Marseilles, to Egypt. will be as follows:

FOE A LE'rrEa.

.1

-'p

8 o

S. d.

'2 4

FOB A LErrEn,

2 10

i'lte above rates are itclmusiveot' the Colonial rates,
- CHtS. FORESYIBE,

- Post s,aSteo.

POST-OFFICE. Lagos, August 17, 1S63.

PCST OFFICE NOTICE.
AM eommntnded b's the Postmaster-General, to
pumluhish for gemieral information, that the corre-'.

pondmunce for the loniau Islands. will be forwarded
from the United Kingdom in mails via Italy, and Icy
a linum of ltalictn Mail Packets running between An.
eona and Coru.

In future, the new rmutes of postage to be collected--

et this office, upon letters sent through Cue thiiied
Kitsgdom,aoldressed to-the:Iomuiiu Islands, will he as
follosse

The jboveratew are lmscliul.tof tb6ColOtuial 8TIi
CBAS. FORESTIIIE,

Postmaster.
al u;ifitiaumitm utumul u'ouiu1tmunutiwrly numirsitueml tuoldiera.IBerJ% and the deprivation of his conimsiud. Thur
sib's, if umtuequusi to the veto-ammo, will at least .become1lrincus immediately replied -"I caimnot retract aim,-
"um,ulfu posriler' at (hi'. ht"ut t'tutietml (sit still ifli-.tluiuug I have sail. All I can do is to keep quiet
portamut postti,utus in which the fnrw'-ih( uif iii slule!shmId youm stisli tue to do ao I hereby 1a at your feet
enumunsmmuler mis l's' them. Will 'lucivisu' m,my uuou,wm'ssiva in the anny. uumud nmy scat in the

- _--xicthaxpmi.citlter oichu!mmd the war? If the leemmht. as't,.out,cil oh' Si.ts, I beg you to sppoiuut me ii. piace of 'jSIIE tinulorslgnet. Executor to the Ealate of Jo.. i.eu-
itt so moan vuuI these fist Ihyiu'u'trmiuttitt' etmge.,heunetuto.resideiucc, or td iermit moe to tehu'et one for myself, rt'nço Oonsee, beg st the Creditors of the saId Estate
- . -- -.0 .u.. .....0...-_. 'i-u------------ ,-, ,..., ..........,.moeppearaeb).houua0011Toui-sda,the2gthlnst.tnorder

to ascertaimu from hIm bow the deceased a sfl'slr statiula.-vftz PAUGI.

Lagos. August 22, 1803.
NOTICE.

WANTED. -.

BUTLER, apply at Government House.

Meteorological Reports.
(Maulá at 8 ant.)

that iuny Cu)tmutluutuieuutioti lie ha.Ito utcikm to Itu'eilemutllheu Prince*nd the People en the other. It is uimmua
I ,jiieolmi euuluj uumily lie nilev'ire,l thi-niugli tini ordiurir)- ttttal and paimufut to see father and son thus uurrnyed
.'hsnisu'l,t-. This uea * 1lusimigut rcqti.".t to make mm- against each other; but the course of events has loft

- den anSi cimynnst*mires-still mnol'u- orusengojnstas the1thio Prince uoaltemuative but, to act us lie .luatm ulouie AiiT8'\'eiu:I4tt 72. 7..,
ho'utile!ernihuis ortire on tie point of comnin iPto' coOt- Ammy other policy would hero led to the inference tIuti 17 31) ISO 7i.0 76.0 -
situn ..khi kinuis of sunusos, probable atud impt'ot.a- he-was a cunseni-ing party In tltc arbitnury amid tyran Itt 30.4 sOti
l,h'.'wnm ituhtulg'd 1mm u-e'-t.'ctiitg thi" ruuliiu'st st-hutch ,hctl conulumet ui the King and his ?ilimuistors. mud
'Ohm flu 1uhu,.mot lesired ti tuuak bitt by time a\ rm? votild base imperuhle I the dsmu tsts 'ttmm oman meaulml) it IlO it 32 '6
.-Iuu*rkoh,-svitishu -.uri'ismu.I oim thut 'dttutl, ret le.truu mu tht-huuhcttt.'uiitl tie su'putti, jots crisis like the present 22 30t22 74.0 73.2

titialtv-utt-hue Ne 1"uurfrllerald. alwAye4mtliilfa-Iwluioh tIm Prliica lisri t681I64-froa his wile. broUght Aug.'23ji]E0 7001 76 u. - 3 eq ito u
bhu' fir its i4jnuthcrttprndivities.ctnd tunis' thi s'1n'ut tip au slits lies been in.a Cotmrtwhulr6 she.obiorsance fl 39.h3I 75.t11 !&G - hi&3I 7001 1310 CGtt

c-i ui,lin.,t..iutue.'.siin,u of tht,' srnr. thiut this pr'pnwi '1 ilt letter ormd the spirit 'of the Cpiutitutioo I 1.151 u 6.tj .cu.0 -- 1469 mt1 m:to 0 6''5
- - - - -- 261 800661 76.01 ubi -_.__ I '2-2 (Situ' -00atnuttmimti'tlstmh.tfs,ttialletiuthi,' retluost(.ur a muetturat. Ittoet, tub mmearmahle rule of her fsmhurr- aid her: - 80i1tuj 780! 70Cu------uu m (html! 6tI

Iv.,vmiiiiu,'tut t,,n .\ummmj, multi St-smUt, tiuit mimulv o' I rest hiutg it uhumasfl tielungs to it Cite., ot ttasttuClgttS ilt 2 351m.1; 77.21 Th 7 - - tumlo; t),tl 1h8uj1 0;
a... J il.tl.tl iu*-fts4itsu_.muLtl. thai. Uai,a t,u.a.- 1,tst,l$.J t'. hit'. tLttlttbj.flLtv u. I :.ti5.j. iii tue tm.uuc. ' 1.2u.; 7(1 ;:t 8 004 6Suu 68,O12l it

I-- -.--- .-. 'C -; .3 .0

3,' ii' U ('it 575,
80.8L 6 o 1070 4146
145.0 7 itI 126.0 69,1)
8th 2 u5.5 1280 03,tu
87.d 730 iSt,tl.) 7(t,u)
870 COil ttOo GOt)
8t.0 72.(, mutt .u, 7,mut
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AN..LO AFfUCAN, SATURDAY AUGUST 20. 18G1(

has been appointed to H MS ' Icr*Ngator'vios1fuJre I ought to his very happy. Bitt I ses net.- Aentaealv

Consanander -Lefoi)' promoted, and thecomnmand a°° you know, I. travetting Ia Europe, aid will II ai.aesl
from borne shout a year longer Whec hi returns. be wilt

f-Ahe Hatedy has been assumed by Lt (',am'' ;m.b to take the farm. md Aunts Ofbe a5?Ilif-
mander Moultrie. ' 10 Itmi ore,timtpd', Is 'bltb ci.. I sumsil torI that our prostate

The flag-ship .Rallleasiuke arrised off tuugnT1svttl tue uumrequmreui ma thur place-and then ahmeerore at tog"

late this evening. , -
'rliiv 1suimufimt qucstine.siWsYe unalm.w",,t. trill time ia a

Wi-.
copy the following bit of miews from the .4fri-ity I am kept so bustly eniptoyed.atuthio pheasautty oretlukiL

a - -
-tate erperpeluit uneiety wbeuavcr I think ot iI. iou tCi?*tc

I

°' Coloatizalioa Herald, puplished et PhiladelphiL.tbst I have Dot cinch time to hndulee mn tsuu',s it tub rorebo'l-

LAGOS. SATIJRD,tY, AUGUST 29; 1863. by the Columuization Society of that place .- IU about the uncertainty of ole future dcuitsy.

-- - 'I other ,iigtut. .kmmnt Mtyrin haul in ap;ils-tmttsr teuit.
Tita great advantage in the' ace of cswries s Arnicta Bstce,ao J-51,ssLtStiStEttT. - esitertitiutmeat, thIs ta'isg an C" NI &m-uI um!mkntuwn iii

- the subdivision of which they -are sueseptiLle. A prospectus has been issued abroad for tIme Loti..Silveryyillr, peritaps you eny Lelntereshedinre&hiOgadto

For instance; -if twe take vs'hat is called thros ore ASD WEST Asatcas Basa. crtptsl half r. milliontulrlhithes of It

strings of them, the ree.l value of which is one of pounds sterling, in a,000 shares of £100 each-I '° tIt7 ttCfOiC the one .ppui4td l'rthue tattling 0,jha

pennwe have 120 pieces, each of which not Thu importance of thetrul ahceaulyczistiflg between'' several men were esCite'kfn rsz &PPle.

long ago uould purchase perhaps as much as one '- anul the Western C,cuLof Afri4O'i$
large mtll,iot (be perposeof miialshngdd&. They mim*ie"

cse,ecah Iirge,briyls loft, .omue Of sii6Ct, some ef sout amppleo,
t;itted as presetuting an ample field for the eorrying-1 . h-1IflDd4. -
run if aim extensive and ronimummertutive bancitmg huue. 0mm tilt ufternoen nt the dvn' ti;e apple-butter tuoflhtit'., ath'

hess. The chief u,liu'e is to be in London. with hinda-eteuujl (be House mitiui term were kept at stutt. i'iy

rarhies mit the Ru-itish vetthemnellts of the GatlmliM.-tt1rlI7 , at fietitIt!. ,1uartr-nlnr and coring at,plie. At
sttest trees o'rlou't. p Ii.. thv 'uuamt op IWO lsrtce c.upfer

Sierra Lutuuce. the G0J Coast, anuh Lagos 0 tt'tilt-'. Is- 0tti, liaTf7In 'i, loris'. btcttory pohee, -lie Ilium -

Africa. - two fbi-k intuIt ,ars that went eti-tstgly perurtid in 'IcC l5tt -
i'.ii1td shares a;C resoreel fur uliatnituutiOul iii \Vesi '.hLied wiry high sp mIte m-Imhuimnt'v, ant snpporte4 there by

8y ice o'clock, the bea ol c rago were atl conv&tedls.ery htmedy When the cittor lrn (0 bntt. It was. csre-

of the large stoiue cttiuusey. Tory 5tit these heW'
We POUr VlUar8. Iteuthea slut, ite't. awe'-t cidcr. then mate a ruiuriitg 'stout-- tire octet themmu -. - -

CIIAFIEIt IX. Csuumlustsed.
I MeanwhIle ilto sppie ieri'r ml cutting were toothttue.I -

into smoothly wound, neatly rosa4 baits, and were gathered tuitty skiuici,,tt mInttt it se. bohie'il pcifeeiy al-ar. -

to3rtbor from various parts of the large room, by tIme inot1 Aunt then nmessuuretl the ciii apples to see tf the bs-1 a puSh-

active of the visitors, they wee,ieo safely deposited in the4ent number prepare.l, Soiling sli, list, they were all wiog-
out very alerts. thea mashu',l II.ut 001 ground ii a,. pateiti.-two larpe mOles baskets. Ihe bilSLCta were then put one un

tO 01 the oSber In the centre of the roismi where they wel'stSPPtC.11..) thus 1,uiuireit title, oust'. of clue keitlesot tutuhllmug
left, as a monument of epp,ov.sl in memory or our indastry.I1 .t5eotun os they wet's all in, the proee'so of atlrring
Yery soon alterwarde, we were Invited riut to sulilier. - TheIosm.,.,'.ut, whuirti ii is nocesrary to conmiour Incessantly

enttig meal was handsomely spread on a long, broad ttt_jentlt the apple.batter is dune, hi g.neeally m-us1umires abedt

bhe ID tbecetutre of an tucmu'n'e dlnl'.m.reom. The table WaS twelve hours ,f hiatt saud ronstasit stIrrIng.
SlimS with a mupertibundanee of all mIss goad thIngs of thet 'me stIrrr esed t,'r the pul'poss, Is composed of a SU'osg

among whIch were ioispteuoui. the quickly imitated eoodn hmotte, eight or tea fees bus*, firstly fixed is a -

plates oIfi'rs* buckwheat cakes. These ealtut IN hkT ulaahmer,jelgbueen or twenty Jnches lung and toni or fiTS brow',-
petted here, as In any other pox-h of our Keydoee State- and absut one and a hatt thIck._Tttcs are eight. turn or
The copier was ot the very beat of eveeythiuig. d.lieleusly twelve large auger holes l,u,ru'd in the lower pert of the
prepared and duty enjoyed. But It was In general tic ,00ch lasher - -

-
á nItUitrIu

EeTERD.
ill? cLflAtX OATS flOM

Oullietia, Lotasuze, August 24, Oemioa

Abbot, Barnett, - " 2G. London,
?-s'oveseelcteareda&tbeCaatom flouee thin week.

-.ng10-'.friun.

C

required of certain articles in our marketo, At
presetit,.on account of the great advance in the
pnir2' of' esery thing of native production, five

make ; but this is only the 84th part of a penny.
cotvnes is oboist the smallest. expenditure one caa

Nosv were it- possible or advisable to entirely1
sibtitutO coppers for coreries. pturehuusers would
be dmpelled to pay half-penny for ai'ticles ivluieh
at 1;jc'stt cost five eownies, in other words, th
effect iio1d be io increase twelve fold the
juritme of ttthigtt,, except so in India metalie - e-oitis
of vens small value be introduced. We have
l'rttund that for small part-hares the natives make

/___ no hesitation in reuiving copper 'oins, but imut
at their full value. 'he present exchange of
utownee is Sheada or 150 strings for 4/2, or -b
strings for one penny ; now although they will
readily receive 2/1 for 75 strings they st-ill not
allow more.than 2 airings for a penn)', so tlat
in spending small sums one must always inc a
loss of nearly 17 ercent. Wedo notthink there
is muc'h thffieulty in ascertaining the cause of thie
depreciation of our copper cuirroncy To impart
confidence, the Colonial Secretary advertised al.
ways to give silver for eopperjuut for which, par.
haps the natives would never have had any thin,
whatever to do wit-h them ; bout while these ef-
l'urth were being made in one public office, iui.an-
other the most effwient means were practised, not' -

ulesignedly perhaps,to rendernugatory the efforts itheparty nupperainSitvesyvhfle. that I oecdnotdcsctiltehi" 0 eight ii dat iii tht eveumin;. the Invitaut apple.iinttei'

ofthso first.' We know of a ease where a woman to be only fault that can be found with them I?. their super.tttrm'sia begsuu so aooetmilitc, they sve.c the youth v-I both nese-u

was four or firemfiuths ago) a silver two shilling On omit' return to lbs purlour, we f.,,is,l the monumen1
neigliboushunel. Some at them rae weersl mIles. onobtain mu summons, took to the jolice court- (this abandanre and variety of luixuur'O

horoeterk er in carmilgu's, to enjoy the uports at' ibIs merry

piece and eix penecin coppers, which was rc'fused basket. ofrag hutis bed t.ecctme 111ei,1mlo. thtreatis, needle.tIlPIC,t,uumer bolting ,

lucenuse, se-it! the muon in authority. ste thu'mt't take bootse, 'Clumps sail husK'S l,aut itt u"u's u-eo'veth Tb. room 'men tbo e'trring Went tlO ttto,1 VitC.'tOU'll. muflul tiva piles

coppers here. In order to procure a silver eix- bad been sweft, aunt ret iii order, ,5 if freshly prepared for01 that score ceumsammut under iloiui* twa ksttlas luouhut

penustlse poor woman was obliged to eael,ano'e the snIvel of coun'any. Clear white wax anti eperm candlesihare rittificeci, I tmehlere, 10 buhid a niolarote deed mlwrllii.g

seven pence, in Coppers. Another manse of dept- were placed npon the table. and mnntlt'.'. atmul alttigettter the,b0,,, t notIced - bat when,vor the vthrrmr cM laceD by a
-- vt-lion was-thatjitwtesd--ef-litniting-jceyuuioulai ifl.,,,limce luekedvar,4l4i51ta the fruulsu hits handset I lady, be was privllagttib to

copper its the amount which is a legal tender, so- it almost seemed to hi during Ibafew lai hours. oh ktso from her fnrentthema'Cfh'b
. '0 erimlpounels sVm'TP oflon paid omit mit. a time to me- Ferly In the reusIng t)iilnvlted gentlemen of the nelgbm, msuy unsucceeuuimt attemtiuo wlulrh mica macide to secure

s t-hauies and ot her employes of the government. bOUTbOO4 in to ii'iIve, and by seven ocleck. there were1thg tes.mis. caused a great amount of m.rrioieDt. Ths

The iminedisatus effect of th)s was that many poor qotte as many of them In the toom an them's Were Of lidts.. ;eulrring, laeghlng and chatting contInued, without Inter-
Then comnmeaeed the gaun4e-and i4octu Of (be CVilitti8 rupihon. umutil,telm o'clock, at that tIme. cakes, applae, chest-

, ..,..i,m,,,. ist'F, im- nut. lenuoumade.anul attest elder Were baudati rotted to the
iteple, fuuond t-lieimelvea in possession of money
with vhieh they could not- readily make purchases.
ctndknosviisg nothing of the government's offer to

rut, dOur U01IY 1 615 muir' a a.'.' ...e "-' ' - -- ----
u'edeèm their coppeusu at par, sold them to sense of 0t at pme.rutkll juhu tiny moi* 53001 tItle gsyanti 'fTofy1flfl5petsy5 At t.tb o'cloekneashalfiba,pst'tyjat,dQ!J1 (it

liar merchants at I :1 for a shilling. here are tss'o 'sE carPet party, Merton - caine In the evening. and war Iteiuuwu.pIuous supper tabte, at wluleb rIms areiniulo alsanuor

, causes fully aulequate to thut effect ss'hich is and highi ohthewho!er000i. llewasIOeOSllent spimiteiloiting hot tea and coSre,wit.auidedIO'ubCmanYtt1'mS
' iuiaiIilbht. Bitt it itt not. tixu late to appit ii ruti,uuu,Rnd in ht. pelter aisles

too, for there was nothIng there to. (binge Which grated thø mllnigtmt swat.

uly" Ver' few' indted'of out'tuativca know thiv'temPt btm out of thetfl Lenteiiad". ewewt either and t,urC, ttum'n tbes-w.'.. mlojue eaiiuug, ulu.'y reluuruie-1 twit." o'uers-

I rue relative value of ape-any to a dollar, or Ohde4r°14 waieu'aaretbe only beticagea, slimed to ilue gaistu'. IdtCtiiton ofmirring. and theother half el the part) reluuilred mu

u-owu'iea. Let thens distiqetly muderstand that -the tea and osifes ofthea'upper. libe tilnlng.moua.tO feast On thus dalleusehee thai' Were epreut

-wqen the dollar Ox tO penco.isworthl 150 stcings ThIs was decidedly tItehalluiest evening I hase expuumt:00t tic-fore them. /et abouitmbn'r o'clocktuthe iuuuutiuiog lie

cots t a t is he s. my is vs ortli 3 string nut 1 our enreul In a long lone tIm's itnvlued guests t 0 th ir 4 parlor'. I tbttr ows lieu so

\voi.4 for i,l;, titusre us not ome in a h'üuih'e1 Who Rudy Is gettIng batter, and sometimes I fancy that bIeuj.m the tils'i' utfutirrhtig avu4 lift it 1116 mt'omra 01' our

%:owu id., Lila peuuy go for .. uutntnst, -- hearing is improving. - eve f',milv
-- : Ihereleeoqson'to'wlq,b, it is r1- Wfltey.e.end-e.WsewaII.you - -'" ,4. (bar and berintereeting young tihisba!ul.

,t, , . ,,
'apples it wise tItlist hum the ,,ths'r with toiling eider. At

value than tltehdlf.ponnv: it would dotubtlesa be ' - Mutirtix 'I'
alt tonro','Ioek, A'unt 4111151 uouiC lacer' stuamu'jilgti with the

injmlriotts ; but if' coin. representing the 24th - - - .

%trar'T'tiItngcIder. stuhehi sbmuaids'tss f'i be used Itt making

part of a penny were intm'i'udmteemi, each equal to 5
CHAPTER X. - ' tier sminu'e pit's sort t'hrbirnn. Jut shunt uevcu o'block the

eosvniee, there is uuo qtuest.ioit but that. ntmr nativu'
psansa seuu.i50. :Pl.tetumumt5r wit, 1'r,,pou,niect itO". luSh1 then '.&oed away fit

ivould soon pereeivo the advantage oh' having im -

litt"itl Furm. caribou jirs. 1 lii'. "um mu.7ny is a ennatant relIsh oc the ler-

Cuui'retiCy of intrir,tuic value, easy to count and to Mt 1tcaa DOLLS : mert unities itu rt'uuusyl main, ast it- tti uslatly (minI

transport, mud not porishablp to the same extent ltmSy(5 still I'mproring- and Mertou Iti III my beast eatuth,msmthroe (inure daily I ten- aI.stuys (,unil -tilt. but I with

a, that sviilt s"h,i'lu thy no find themselves en-, ' tttmtli tui. Aunt tesihil vei' kIimdiOUl.afld abeieem'.steteem It 'niecumiltan ever uiusu iluat I know hew. muIrim

'umbu,'rt'uI. very wett moati,lie.i with Morton's sued. of conuluctluug hei'juriod. tm'out,Ie- it tequuiu'- ui nus,t.u' it

-.----'+--.---- form ' 5_ -
\e,Ui, ths- ti-, at tv,C

LI-. CounurnIor flutllsjn. latu'of hIMS. /J.a,idis! htyotber children are well, stud growing thncly. There- Eissm 51st' am.

, 'i ,00 're - -

- a. d. a. d.
0 II 15

ii. a. a. if. s. if. a.
0 ii 15 24 2 10
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Thus was the teat letter 1 ever reo 114,1 Isom litanie-jalso returned to bis former Lome with Mrs- Ctathaeblath- Then al last be too eledospi I was kit atone 111 (be house la
bah I was born Son after my lather's death. I commene-Soon after she wrote 0, her son Rudy war iol..en sick Aficr'engen

hogemng eereral swat. he breathed Milatt turd Ms iblan-i Ahem was very glal to bare the farm. and be once more cal teacht Lig school for my own support beveral homes were

tile spin( wu retested from ith euffering house col mortal:a OA Ps& rif her mother offtred to me...WI preferred to keep my own

clay. "thitqa went on very smo.ethly with them all for eereral: All these "chances and changes of this mortal life," left
Minnie grieved over hie death PO smile, that the cold() cot menthe. Nierton refrained from visiting his old haunts. awl me without leisure time, in lehieb I could look around me,

afterward, write to me from the Island faun was uot tempted to brink his sobriety. But, at the end ot,and pee what events and circumstances were transpiring
The scenes, sights and sounds of the farm reminded her s;jthat time, fresh and unforesaen misfortunes thickened over'mong my neighbors. Therefore, Minnie and I seldom met

!vividly of her lost love, that she was weary of them. Yet jtheir home. we were both too much absorbed in ourowndomesticduties
judging that to remain there was the ouly plan ot safety for; Mr. Guildhall brought &al nia'aga:net the beaetifal large ft think of. or eleit each other very often. Bat at the end
her httablod, she bore her sufferings silently. and felt into a!ilwelling, surrounded by a shady willow grove, in which of these three years,I found myaelf quietly settled down in

doll state of melancholy, which greatly distressed goorilthey madded, and againet every acre of ilic!r real edate. tLX- ms new orate of affairs; the burry and the excitement of the

Mrs. Maysin I eat a few lots of little vat pe in remoter/moat of the v.1 lag,. dioneetic trial, through which I had paseed, and that, lee an
All this time things went on as usual at Silveryt ;lie. Mr'.. I there lots were all vacant except one, 03 which there siteitl:-Inpenetrable Gaud, had been verappea around my social fecl-

Gathechlacbengen was as loud SP ever, in praising her dory. email and very old house. ings, hemming them in on all sides of my mental visions, and
in of largo conc. ntmli..e all my thoughts within the narrow limits Orling young husband. There was no fault about him, visible' There claims he said,

taiber love-blinded eyes. Through the day be eat about ;of meney be had loaned to Mr. Gathtehiacb hgen The as..° y own home, were now pasted away from ray domestic ba-
lthe house, quietly reading, or spent his time In attending teltonished widow was loud in her protertatiens of the iejuatice.mon, no that 1 could see clearly arountl me, and again fee!

,the business of, bia Mak. Ma it was according to law, and land illegality of all his claims But her earnest ifoquenceun interest in other affairs than those of my own bonacifold.,

his he-felled-not to eallan4 untriclecit. In every serve_ir !wog ii. vein. the whole eplendid_property was put tqi for; 8cain after this mentor and duirieitic clearingnp time, I

the word. The term "terra." respecting it, was never utter-.:sale lie the she-ill. aud knocked off to the highest bidder. one evening took my knitting basket my knitting was never

oilby Mr. Cattbrchlachengen. ;Of coarse that bidder was Mr. Guildhall, DO one in the cif- forsaken under any circumstances-and went to make a social

Ile eemetirou received very affectionate letters, end -T.,Cl7 !ago dared bid against Lim.
sail on Minnie Malvers.

I bound her with two babies on her lap, one aged threehandsome prevents from his sisters, but never a line or Ile therefore took possession of the magnificent prepertt months: and the other filtetn. Nursing, washing. dressing
'at le,s the one fourth of its value, and even the

father. 'I he pretents sent by his Orient. consisted renerally
letter. or a word of roeF !age passed heleern him and his

urn:noting, f riding and putting to reot her numerous family
he was n.d obliged to par. except by cuneilli:

of rat/hide jewelry. more imitable for Oro i.el of belie. then' .
o; chiabi n, seemed to be all that The could had time to do.

st the estate. When ./4 re. 611111.4.1i: nein . . ;, Ye:. busy tia she w a. she apnea ed very glad to see me.gentlemen t and they were int oriably aent off to Minnie as 'regal:: had to move into her semi er Imo c,. -he um' Slit a- out OVrPrlill With vi.itor.presents from him I:public sale or her furni Slitture,front which the re dte;
often thought they ought -to have Ices to his wife. itch articles as would be needed i

11 .eially calls of her neighbors had lately grown to M
n her tome c tat..

instead of bee daughter. Ili %
a evenings were 81°.°Y° tw".1:ileelling place This sale and her lore"' r'1.0,111 a teal ties!. to the oterTtasked and orerTworried young

'ten tam fat between," no that my call to spend the evening

a ills Mr. Amos Guildhall, in hie private (Oita., and there .bravely borne by the injured old lady, and she was fa, fa 01.1.iiio.bor.
usually remained until long after midnight. - -

!sibting under it. On Minnie the removal hid an exlitiat a:-. Mrs. Gathschlathengen was nested between a table and a

a-
weanedAbout eight months after the death of little Rudy Mat- 'ing effect, it w ed b r irom brooding over tbe death of.

tern. Mr. Gathechlathengercs physical health began ta f til, ;large clothes-bastet. In the basket were sundry hesips of
he grew very pale, sallow and thin.

ihecrlarling Rudy. :clithlren-e clothing that needed mending or repairing ot some
Soon alter, he lore both his r heerfolness ana hilt appetite.; But on Mellon the conseqeences wire v. ry disastroue. In ,.ind. On the table were high piles of luck ings,- and of

around the village for an sae upation. the only one'wealing appal el. which she. teal day, bad pasTed' throughHis devoted old wife became much alarmed by these clad:leaking
emingee is bin and wished at once to eon in me. offered him was that rf bar-tester at the betel. There wa- the oper anon it pa.ebine, mettdrng, darning, or button and

OW advice, but be would not con'ewi la her doing so ;i,j no choice lobe exercilel on the gubject, he either ha.I lose- stalls or strap replacing; to patch, mend, darn and fix
said be was hot sick, and would not bafe the attention of RIcept it or nothing. Be accepted, and was not in his new situ- up, to Ilx up, dar n, mend sod patch. and otherwise repair en

physician. lion many weeks, before his conduct proved it to be eery nn- alter children's more than half worn out garmthts, seemed to
Mra, Gathschlocisengen then, unknown, to her tushandrthillthle- be the constant occupation of her bands.

railed on Dr. Green. oar best phraielau. and tile! 1.Im of heel, Fri what meld they do? (rob. continued)
fears on his account. fly quern fling her very closely, the In thin their sad dilemma, they unfortunately had not the

-ns faith and tenet in the po r anwed goodness ol a Father T. TI E Et.em es Or Pit TRW IN. M SAWA I; PRACTICEr:tactor obtained from the anxious wife. a cot u dearriptionreligio
rf hie way of living, and in answer he raid to tee. lin heaven, which areof such incaleulnble value to eve- y Onulierildicrsulgisiraacrteiefeeleecrolannessa

0, don't worry yourrelf about him. I du net !Link there is .and daughter of Adorn. who can flee unto them for aid and ess, toi. CS o
ion bch the matter with him; ut you orzomu upon Ida, tin:reuse a-hen assailett_bLthe Plorms and adrentitit a of iife. l mpl eated Of OUNC it i all therwise in

seerfes ' re s as
necessity oi his to that moron egulailv. 'at an eat ly 1 How mberahle, hoPeleas and belpleuthey all were. bees ere It.ts ;:illa.'"leit"le little tak

rank
e4ne.tuni

p i a R
is taken of natural pro.

Visitilla fin the cure of disease. Ilene physic is everva
hing. and nature :nal the physician are unanportant.

boor of the night. even before ten o'clock : then, is nothing so j of a want ef Faith .

Given the ,vit,ptottis (it a diamae surd a book of "tes-rail on him to retire ea' Is-, and I (bre say his appetite, na-1
twat complexion nod cheerfulness will all return in good Daring three years. after Iiininie's removat to her botne,ligs..... everY .:,'Ild,

WANT CUANOT.P.
lady thinks,liersell as competent a, .

.-. pnvatelan rts Gannematin. Every disease and symp-time." . II saw her very sellout. She spent them sadly inning .nyer..oil i of dit.ease h:ts its corresponding remedy. orAfter that, the did try very hard to DC. rmidc him to de "Ithe sorrows of her lot in life, and in attending to the care of.,..iher ii, miiiiiiii say two remedies. for it will nearly
the doctor. had recommenited. But her earnest endeavore- her children. For their support she wag almost en lb ely i, _ tti., he retina that houneopathie patients take two

"atil3CLiipendent-ttpeirtho-feeorematm-ng-resetwees--ofinr--mother-: medicines. in equalslosee and with equal frcipleury._Lavers all in TRIO: they had no MOM effect on hie
than the eomtbeee utilise has ripon the turfare of a smooth. In order to make them last as long no they could. thet-lived ilonao..patliy abounds in principles. Its great prin.
hard rock. . as economically as aas pomade: did all their own . ea yitile is that of "specifies "-that certain medicines

Ile would not yield for one tr,onntrit to her perm 1101991/lit hat e the meat &fit-site and designed relation to certainkept a fntgal tableand spent very little on their ward. olit'
motioned to remain out an late and ns ollen as he ever did. :Merlon retained his situation ; he had mese eneneh fell fir 'fill(1°'.°70;trio the tilicangilintil

1d

the, on/g. thing. :ri ,he.,,
At last she gate up the pal in despair. and arab heel in sor-iirerlize the importance of keeping it. The eompany lie them ',He' ii..:,,.rus ." ",.7, :',Y

.4.11c.,,.0,

'0.`r"Stwalif.:::c.:1,04;

"'wing silenee' theresu alit. sleet."a'"nr'nd"fileh '""elmet, silent hi, taste, which reconciled his mind to the emit. : " - h : I i ' -. teethe . -are so much better than one. Upon thesefearful malady will asourdly making on Iii. youltlidfreme-iii, of ,h, 0.,,,. 1.o prineiplOvs the enlightened patron of houppopathyIn this manner several MoDIIIS IMASCI away. At the end ofl Ile drank Seeir. Intl mannged to tien rider daring his is matie the receptacle of a most unprincipled Amount
the Winter he was unable to lea.; his lied: then Mr. Guild- Me-int,. hour.. and when they were concluded, he indulged of physie. We conclude by impressing upon. our like-

lunresTratnialiv inthe use of the bottle. Herald his mother:three. who are atudying medicine in the light' of Tit-Et-hall 'WWI him regularly every night. and always es: ried
with him a small black bottle. Over the contents of that lin.i,,,, Iwo do.t.in.r. per week for hoard i c- 9 his wile nod child_ -ern anti science, the urgency of the duty that devolves
same bottle, the two gentlemen *mild sit, and laugh, and'

.ren.
Those one hundred dollars n yenr formed the sum le. upon them of no using the-olontent of physic irr-mo-.

talk in 910W ;voice IIIMII 8 very 191C DOW. Al IID.1 Mr. Olith- , . illezil 1.111C.Ii.O.1 IIS tO ID31:0 "Child IDOTO apparent theial be ever PrODI .or t IP fotoily. lie bennied at the hotel. I
schlachengen consented to raft in medical ntl.iee. . grcal g ill-that is fixed betweee their practice nod tho

Baring the' ilm-e yea". es I have aleeadY "late& I "". I kohl...aeries of the dile. let theui use medicine'
very little er Minnie. a, they po.,tsn-lIlly.het entity- that the most undisce-riiing pstieut will perceiveupon the nature of his slekneer, by his Inci its arid neigh- Aver our Tillage, man, rh.r,OCCIITIT'l in my coon ritittilY that it ia onlv one of. many means to an end,

bourn. Dr.Dr. Green would look my sterintm. shake his head very These changes twill not loiter no describe.but merely glancetry only to great provisions in the body itself, a (dr
-solemnly. and say no.hing. .1T.hT Mr. Gat.104,111achengen at ; for this Inset s history of toy own life. but of poor Mins the most part acting, not in. a le rtously, like quinine.bad been bed-fast about four Weeks. Mr. Guildhall et, rile. bat sensibly or chemically. .1.et the form of their

tiger! to leave home, and epend a week at Winlerville. About In the ..re. . bmbrothersdrug, be unpretentious and inexpensive. so thatfirst year. an my rema.negt
three daytenfter Ilk departure Mr. Gathsehlachengen was
endilenly sliced with vii lent Convulsions lie lingered up:
patently In great agony,Auring the epace of kwenty-iout
hours, and then in violent contorthma ol Nee and form. he
yielded his breath to the invincible conqueror. Death.

His wile wait Inconeolable at her irreparable loan, and
craved no earnestly for tine company of Minnie, that she was
obliged to return to Silveryville. As Mrs. Marcia was ex-
pecting her son home very soon. It was no longer necessary ral was over. my father became t he victim of an incurable ill- Prinked and published by Iteriarr Caareut, Editor and
that Merton should remain at Island Farm, he, therefore. nest% and was kept OD the bed of sabring admos1 a year Proprieter.-4. &GOB, WEST AFRICA.

After visiting him two or. three times. when qu -.firmed

A \C.L0 ;FRI( A.?, (..; t ST 21 DM

sister,: were martini, and removed to their own .homes
Some in, and.othrre out of SIVeryVIIIP. PO that Oliell0IIPO and
Loy beloved parents were left to my Individual care and at-
fention

(In that ecatent I was kept closely at home, and knew very
little ofavlodat as going en among my neighbours. About
the middle of the second year, my mother was taken sick-
after lingering three months she died. Soon after her _rune-

whatever the cost to the patient may be. lie may un-
der:stabil tint he pays, not for physic., but for the in-
tention, the skill, and the judgment of the physician.
-Lancet.

smourjat____When Jemima went to school, she was
asked why the noun " bachelor was singular ? Be-
muse," she replied,-" it is so-very siu'gular that they
don't get married.

Postage not tOeltded.
ANIMAL 12 6
HALF-YEARLY 6-6-

. QUAT,17.41,T 3 3
'Invariably is advance.

Sabeeribera whose papers must be sent them by post, pay
4d. per annum extra for postage.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.

Slx Lines oinader.-.1be a khigle insertion - - - 2 6
For every other insirtioni 1 6

very Lfjo-rek-e#,Tor tlie-iffei
For every a6ditional insertion

Advertisements to be set In tabular form, double the above
terms.

Advertisements not bearing upon their face a limited num-
ber of Insertions, will be continued until ordered out, and
charged fir accordingly.

FOR SALE.
IECEIVED. Fier MeeOrwor

-LveleNOtraWilet?CiApply at this Office.
.

RECEIVED.
EX Macgregor Laird." and for sale at this Office.

Illustrated Bibles. French Morececo, extra-rim-
med and clasped,

Webster's Pronouncing Diction's v.
Reference Bibles. emborsed roan, gilt edges,
Church Services, Morocco, extra large type.
Small do. in French Morocco,
Black-edged Paper A Envelopee.
Account .Booka, large assortment,
Very neat Auctioneer's Hammers,
Propelling Pencils,
Large stock Foolqattp, Letter, and Note l'aper.
Envelopes, every variety.
Pens. Pencils, Peniolders.
'Paper Stands, Way-tapers:
Red Ink Powders; lima. Sand-Paper.
Elegantly carved wood Paper-knives.
Copy Books, Swan's; do. cream laid, blank.
Set Forrieet, Knives and Rasp.
Pen-making machine.

c Estatecof the said Jose bourenqo Gomm are requested to
pay before the said day, or legal proceedings will be taken
against them.

TINCENE10 PAW.
8t Ere:tutor.

FOR SALE."
PRE Undermentioned artioluol Stationery de, all un

geeedently cheap Ow rash.
AT THIS OFFICE.

Pocket Books,
Perry's Pencil Knives,
Blotting Folks,
Illustrated Bibles,,
Commonn Prayers.
Wesleyan Hymn Books,
Rulera-Letter Scales,
Paper Weights;
Conwelar Improved Files,
Date Indicators,
Ladles' & Genes belts,.

FOR SALE.

Lagos, July 110863.
THE Brig Si. Colin CovInll, for Londoa Is taking
Freight. For particulars apply to,

HRTRY
A. R. aimlry,Bowl_

FCAR. SA.LE.CARDS with fiat of Foreign Gold'enrrentin theColony
Pith their reepective value. Price only 3d. or b for Is

Apply at. this Office.
No beaus man should be without one In his office

By His Excellency John Hawley Glover,
Lieutenant-Governor in and over the
Settlement of Lagos arid its.Dependeneieer
Chancellor, Ordinary, and Vice Admiral

... of the seine,' 4-c.. 4.c., 4.c.
JOHN HAWLEY GLOVER,

no Claims will be recognised, and all persons owing to the

HIS Excellency having decided to establish n
Lagoa, August 8, 1863. Town opposite FTC, on British Territory.

ALseo.rsoncns,hsving elaims 1; igainsi t the Entitle o J
Indiahandthem(bona fide) Commbrcial Purposes. will ree,eive Grants Ceylon

Persons desirous of obtaining Grants of Land forLs
In ho me hsr''' firatd-47 of °e'haher next after which date feit thTsaino at the rate of Threa Pounds per Acre.' Aruniuauristtiu:

Tasmania
New Zealand

These Lando to be enclosed. within six months
from the date" of the Engineer's Certificate of mea-
surement, and Business Conducted upon them ; fails
ing which they will ho considered as forfeited.

.Full Protection will ho afforded.

GAZETTE.
GOVERNMENT BOUSE.

Lagos, August 13, 1863.
t11S Excellency the Lioutonant.Governor has been

pleased to appoint SAMUEL ROWE, Esq. Medical
I .

Addressed to,

Given at Government Rouse. Lagos, tliis

Penang
Singapore
Deng- Kong
China
Java
At URIC

Romeo
Japan
The Moluccas
l'hilippino Islands

. NOTICE. .
Tag New Town, a little to the east of Itierin mots!. -

kat on the south side of the Ligoon, wilt be
named Oke-Taya ; it hiving been the site of very
extenisve firma belonging to the &lei Taps, and
Oka, in country language, being farm.

_WALTERIEWIEL,
Deputy Act. Col. &emery.

Lagoa, August 18,1868.rpo be had at Meer Bank Howe, the following articles'
A. CHEAP !breath.

Fliie-laid in bladders,
Batter in (kilos,

41a11_13me,-Ittwalts Skeane,
Crushed Sugar, (dear)
SlulogIt3= Sugar,

Wow;
nary and Pot Wines,
How Al., In quart sad pint bottles,
liew-sktie Colored Flannel Suite,
Canadian Mt Rata,
Mars Tweed Hattie, scnfRia.k Caps,
Alpagea Umbeelke,-Patent Laather1oali-boote.
And essay able necessity artieles.

-11)./rOr'ih 41;sel, kePpevd
Execute Commissions with Care and Attention.
Terms 5 per cont. .1teferetice in Lagoa, MR.

JOHN FINLAY.

POST-OFFICE, Lagos, August 17; 1803.

-POST OFFICE .NOTICE
THE Post-master has received instructions to pub.

Hai for general information, that in future, (ho
rates of postagu. to be collected at this Office, uponletters sent through the United kingdom, and
tended go be forwarded by way Marseilles to any of
the Colonies or places mentioned in the following
Table, will be as follows :

d d.s., d.8.

1 3 2 6 6 0 7.6 2 6

Mint io.us to a r oung pension as sitting tip late at night. Fre-1 CFI AFTER XI.

twelfth day-of Augnekl$43.-
SAMUEL ROWE.

Private Secretary.

Thin above rates are inclusive of the Colonial rates
By cotemand of the Postmaster-General,

CHAS. FORESYTHE.
Possonawsr.-



Tith Love or Ilene -It is only shallow mind-
ed pretender* who either make distinguished origin a
matter uf personal merit or obscure origin a matter
of personal reproach . Taant and scoffing at the
humble cohdittonof early life affect nobody but those
who are foolish iribugh to indulge in them and they
are generally 'efficiently punished by public rebuke
A man who ju hot ashamed of himself need not be
ashamed of his early condition. It did net happen
to me to be born in a log cabin; but my elder brothers
and eisteni were born in a log cabin, raised among
the suow.drifts of New Hampshire. at a period so early,
that when-the smoke filet rose from its rude chimney
and curled over the frozen hills, thin WES no similar
evidenee of a white man's habitation between it ind

, Butesettlemente on the rivers of Csnada
Fts remaitiatill exist. II make to it an annual

visit I eirry-my children to it. to teach them the
hardships endured by the generations which have
gone Wore them. I love to dein!l on the tender re-

.- ealections, the kindred ties, the early affections,.and
- the touching narratives and incidents which mingle

with -all I, know of this primitive family abode I
weep to think that none of those who inhabited it are
now among the living ; and if ever I am ashamed of
it, or if ever I fail in affectionate veneration for him
who reared it. and defended it against savage violence
and destruction, cherished all the domestic virtues
beneath its roof, and, through the tire sod blood of a
seven years' revolutionary war, shrunk from ne dam.
per, no toil, no sacrifice, to serve his country:and to
raise his children ten condition better than his own,
may my name, and the name of my posterity, be blott-
ed forever from the memory of winkled !

Daniel Webster. Os Tuesday last, a gloom was thrown over our
whole community, by one of the easiest accidents
which has ever-occurred at this place. We announc-MIL ed in our last issue that Lieut.-Commander Dolbin,
of IL MS. Handy was appointed le- the Investiga-
tor. At the time of his appointment, he was onVrorlamation. _ board the Handy up the Addo River, but as soon
as Lieut.-Commander Moultrie, who succeeded him,

'By His Excellency John Hawley Glover.
Liell/e714101-Goversor in and Over the
Settkineni of Lagos and its Dependencies,
and Vice Admiral of the same, Its., to

JOHN HAWLEY GLOVER,
WHEREAS an 0Ainance. Nn. Kintitelee "An

" Ordinance for the better preservation of the
Town of TAROS from Fire." was passed by the Gov-
ernor and Council on the ninth day of April, 1863
ie. AND WHEREAS Ilia Grace the Duk eof New-
castle, IlerMajestyn Principal Secretary of State for
the Colonies, heth signified to me that Her Majesty
has been pleased to confirm and allow the said Or-
dinance

NOW THEREFORE. I do hereby publish and
reclaim and make knownfliee Majesty's gracious
confirmation and allowance-is aforesaid.

Given atDoverninciaTiouie. Las,.iu th'e
Settlement aforesaid, this foerth day of
September, in the year of our Lord one
thousand, eight h Irod. and sixty-three,
and of Her Majesty's reign the Twenty-
.eventh.

By His Excellency's conintaild.
_ _ ..... LEWIS. _.

Deptdy Act Col. &emery:
001) SA.VE TN& QUKEN.'

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, Lagos, Sept. I, 1803-
. OFFICIAL GAZETTE.
IVExcellency the LicutenantOevernor has been

pleased to appoint PE-TER Selmiltrr, Esq. to
Mahout. Master bf this Settlement.

By His Excellency's Columned,
WALTER LEWIS,

Deputy .4a. Cot. Secretory.
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WANTED=A Cook and Steward Apply at
Pantoon Lodge.

bt Anglo-friran.
LAGOS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBRILS.18138

WE are glad to see in every direction evidence o
a determination to introduce civilized improvements
into the town. The new street in the east end.
parallel to Water.street is steadily progressing:
drains are being prepared for discharging the atelY
mulation of water in the Fields-a measure which
will doubtless contribute greatly to the health of that
neighbourhood ; in several' places, substantial watch.
houses have been erected o promote the comfort o
the police, whom n all weather, wet or dry-calm or
storm, must be out all night to protect the lives and
projjerty of our citizens ; and now we learn that a
fine market shed is to be erected on the site of the
old market stand. Well, If civilize& rule, or at least
inefficient rule, renders Lagos less desirable as a place
of business, by very muchldiminishing its trade-it
must at the same time get credit for introducing
those improvements which must render it more desin
able as a civilized abode.

arrived on board that ship, he immediately left for
Lagos where the Investigator was lying. This vessel
WWI under orders to proceed on Thursday morning to
the Niger, and it was therefore necessary that Lieut.-
Commander Dolbin should report himself to the Com-
modore and obtain his instructions for the voyage.
The Commcillere was outside in his flag ship the
Rattlesnake, and it seems had ordered that no more
coal should be expended, so that Lieut-Dothin could
not as usual goi out in his ship, and unfortunately.
instead of *curing one of the large cargo-boats,
which are built expressly for crossing the -bar, con-
trary to the advice-of every one who knew his inten-
tion, hevdertook to go out in a four-eared whaler.
Nevertheleshesueceeded in-getting 01st, and-arrived
on board the flag ship safe. His business being COM -
pieta& he again left the Raitkanake to re-cross the
bar. coming into Lagos, and was bringing with him,
besides his boat's creweLieue Atkinson, and biitiship.
man Ewluilik. The first surge that struck the boat
capsized it. 0 no_ f the Kroo melt almoet_ ijemed
alai), sank, doubtless taken 14 a, shark. The three
(Acme struggled to the boat, and the Kroo men, who
are generally quite at. home in the water, managed
to sustain themselves by ors and otherwise as boa
they could. Another-sea breaking over the Sat.
caused it to strike Lieut. Atkinson in the face who
immediately sank, the other two officers were also
washed away from the boat. Before this Mr.
Embank had succeeded in divesting himself of his

. .
it. :r

wearing his reword could not do likewise. He was
consequently unable to reach the boat again but one
of the Kroo men pushed him-the mast of the boat. He
took hold of ii. and it_was certainly, notwithstanding
the weight of his uniform. suffiaient to sustain him.
nevertheless he suddenly went down for ever, no

By this time the
to it., had drifted
picked up by Mr.

I.. Davis, EN

- 4 I

and landed on tie beach., They there met Mr Wade,
clerk to the house of Banner Brothers who took them
in his boat to the Investigator.

Lieut.-Commander Dollen was long known a-
mongst the peoptff of Lagos. He was one of the of.
ficers of the Prometheus, and while that vessel re-
mained in this port, he visited Abbeokan and em-
binced every opportunity to familiarize himself with
the people. Finally he became so devoted to the
cause of Africa that returning home he volunteered
for service at this place again. Lieut. Dolbin. us.
like a few of us, was no needy.adeent-drer, daring the
pestilence of our climate, and the disgusting traits of
our rude natives for the sake of the profit it might
yield him. He was heir to wealth, and besides the.
advantage of a pleasing address, bad all the influence
which good family, position and education could be.
stow. But all these have been sacrificed, and un-
fortunately, not as in the case of the noble Haueon
who faced imminent death i to rescue others from
danger, but to a rashness, Which, inasmuch as it
brought others also to the same fate as himself was
highly culpable. But we have no word of reproach
for the dead. We deeply deplore his death, and
sympathise mist heartily with his friends and rola-
Lives at home for the loss of one so promising. Of
Lieut. Atkinson we know nothing, but not less
should we sympathise with his relatione who have
yet to learn of his sad fate..

And of the poor KM° man, what shall we say ?-
be died in the discharge of his duiy-a duty which
however certain he might have been of hi fatal con.
sequences he dared not even_hesitate to perform.
Poor fellow-humble, and unknown, let us nevem-G-
ear not omit a word of sorrow for his untimely end.

H.M.S. Ineestiyasor left on Thursday morning
last for the Niger, to convey supplies .to Dr. Bakie.
Wm. M'Croskey, Esq. went with her, commissioned
by the governmeut to perform aorfte duly or other

iiihatsection. We wish him a safe voyage there and
back, for indeed we can but.ill spare from our midst
one of our most intelligent and useful residents.

A MEMORIAL to His Grace the Duke of Neweastlr.
H M. Principal Secretary of State for the Colonic,.
praying that our present Lieut.-Governor. Command-
er Glover, R.N.. should be confirmed_ as Governor
of Logos, is now eirenlating.for.siguatures. We un-
derstand thin it has already been signed by nearly, if
not, all the European merchants. We hope al a
future day to say a word or two on this subject. Tlim.e
who may wish to affix their signatures will find the
document at Mr. Phillippin, (Hamburg factory.)

THE Supreme Court will sit on Monday next the
7th There will be one important me for tri-
al-that of J. W. Davis, formerly clerk of the same

teesert, as well as of the Petty Debt- Court and the
Board of Land Commissioners. HO is charged with
having misappropriated money intrusted to his care, as
well as for having destroyed certain documents .of
which he had possession.

o

to omit until next issue au original poem enti-
tled "God alone has Power "

We Four Villagers.
CHAPTER XII.

CAD D ..... Ole 1505
A few weeks pawed away after my last dh t bbiso- inni.

then her mother suddenly alarmed and d. she Wei burl-
ed whh much ice magnificenee then had been hatio.1 and.

Not many weeks pasted over the sorrowing heart et tie
'mourning Minnie, before her grief tor the loss of one who
had tali-been to her an affectionate surlIteloverlanether, was

--
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teamed almost, to despair, by being informed that the died
deeply In debt to one of the village storekeepers As she
and Merton were destitute of the means of paying that debt,
the house in which she was Hying had to be sacrificed under
the amain hammer Where then could she seek shelter
for herself and chilthen

In the beginning of the following Spring, Minnie eras ob.
liged to leave the home that had till then sheltered her and
her children. Merton's engagement as bar-tender, at the
same time, came to a close. There then appeared no open-
ing for Silvery-v(11e, and he therefore tesolved to try
his fortune in Philadelphia. I did all I could to periods him
not to go to that overcrowded place, and recommended to
him the open, free, pore air of the far West, where. In a few
years, file children would be sure of obtaining employment
and Independence. lint my persuasions were all unheeded,
He preferred trying life In Philadelphia. Alas, for him !
Mew many makeethe-imme sad mistake!

One day, when they were all reedy to begin their journey
toWards the city, with their few wotidly goods and their
children all slowed together. In a large, covered farm wagon,
Minnie came in to bid me a hurried farewell.

While we were standing, and 'eying our last parting
words0 atmerveit that she- titers! times put b-r hand over
her as if there was something in it which she feared
she might lose. Feeling a curiosity to know what it was,
and wishing, at the same time, to cheer her with jest I said,
laughingly,-

"Minnie, have you bidden one of your babies in your
pocket tor sate keeping?"

" 0, no,': she answeeed, in a low whisper, and with a rain
atteni pt. to raise a smile-a smile that would not come-and
if it had come, it would have been speedily washed away in
tears: for her tear, would flow, in spite of her many vain &-
forts to check them.

"Not One of my babies, they are all too large to be carri-
ed in a pocket; but I have here bundle ol thinsm that I do
not want Merton to see; becanse, if he doer, he will poll them.
They are the last ot our silver spoons, and the jewelry that
was given to me by Mr. Ostschlarhengen. They are all very

mdear to me, and I a resolved that they shall not be barter.
ad of for bad liquor ; nothing but the want of bread or me-
dicine will ever make me willing to part with tbn."
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Whether the answer was an affirmative ova scythe, was
known only to the future, and that inmeneteable,deckly
veiled future would not reveal any other more satisfactory
answer.

Days, weeks and months passed away and I remised no
tidings of my entertain* friends

When they had been gone about three months, I wrote to
Minnie, and told her that if she bad not time to write to me,
she should request Merton to inform me by letter how they
were.

l' Waited a whole, month, but no answer came I then
wrote to ;Merton. and earnestly requestedhim to tell me how
they were doing. My letter to him also remained' man- I would like lit shops and their contents.
swered. As A0011 alter breakfast saw, COOK we sallied forth and

Time grew into passing months and years: time still roll-
ed onward teens it pained away, we beard nothing either
humor about bilnnie and Medan -

Meanwhile, one of wry married nistere reeved to Phlyelel-
phi*. On theeva of her &porgies le the city, I earnestly re!"
quested bow to mate an effort to find out the fate and resi-
dence of :Minnie Maven. .

She promised she would. When the Wrote tome she stated
that she eonld not discover any traces of our lost friends. By

could be, or what the nettle" of the prize after which they
were all hurrying, my native village wIt.or.;rey city kno,..1,
ranee, would not communicate to'my wondering and hewn-
tiered mind

The next day my slide' r. Mrs Lou, Jatow, decreed that
weinust, tofreater, go on a shopping aspen'. tom To dm law,
of course, I waii net the least oppeed. Oa she contrary,
I was as much elated In the anticipation of thatreat of a city
ihopplag excursion. as any child could be in the expectation
of paying a visit to toy 'bop.

I did not like the city-its houses, It, hours, its habits.
water netts people-but bad tally made up my mind the t

joined the busy and hurried throngs, Whiell.. amazemy ima
MU, DM already pesdng throng% tbe snow, as tally bent
Ikon going elmewhere,1,12 thee/ bad been on the petitions deg.
Where they were ODA 1 could notdhcever ; but where we
were goin,e, I knew very wall. We Wevegoing fletneour
feet could, and our many crowding fellow walkers would sl-
ow them to carry as. to Chestnut street.

The first setablIshment we entered was a furrier's: and In
II my sister present. d me a handsome set of new fere. Sbe

this time' I began to hope they had left the city, and, perhaps. said they were my Christmas gift. Ac the weather was es-
gone somewhere in the monkey. Oradtudly,I ceased l'' cowlvely cold they were proportionately acceptable. I bad
hope or expect ever to hear from them again. -leiotitedjear never before worn furs, and was now very thankful for thorn,
passed away, and I bad come to the firm belief that 1 would

with cold.
that with them on me, I could never suffer

never-seeer bear from them.
- The fall of the year was approaching; the arrangements end; Atter that. we weld to a chlhiren'e furnishing emporium.

engagement's, preparatory for the comfort and pleasures oflee the ..ign called it, and ;there we had to wait some time
the whiter sewn; were entered into with the alacrity *nil

5.
before we could be attended to.'

hopefulnees that area° fully indulged in at this busy season.!
.1f.. crowds. crottda : It seemed learn, that there Tree -by all the inhabitants of Pennsylvania la general, said

°I:nothing but a, crowd ever;whore: I felt that it Was hopes-Sil vei-ysille In particular.
sible to examine the goods on the counters, on waxen ofMy eister. Mr* Janes. sent me a kind invitation to muss' the web. of spectators in front 'of them. I soon noticedthe approaching vacation, drtri

6. mi
-ie the Christmae holiday 1

that there were more spectators than there were purchasers'her house in Philadelphia I had never visited the city. and,in allI did no! ',W., <t_-er to enter it. I dreaded the noble and non-'
but as calm, and composed, and unflurrielf. as II they weretution ti:-- htil.hnb and berry of ita thronged streets-its:tat

ins eaell one alone, in tree own private apartment. Howbilkers' bee pi. Ps bartered. bruised vegetables-and worst obi, i b manage' to tee:" themselves so, suriounded as theyall, its tmeelre and unclean river water as a beverage..andtiwace by
on l oras necessary,ry. a component part of all Its edibles. No, no ; ilmitab.A.

fart
rot le

veryminIdacnitot hcomprehend.

Then,

"emporium" could &nein so many flute lookiog young
Low thatdid

not wish to visit the dreaded, dirty atty,
some and all young. I wondered est:O:di:aygly

maidens to take their places behind its counters. After we,

iseni.we iniied sever.' dry_gnade and trim,.1

said

, Minnie, I will feel anxious to bear from ,,,,. twain Meng her children to Silvery-villa' So that, final- that .n.inidni n,

you." , ... the wi-b to 'cc then, ramp:is/led my fears of the polluted ml'ngs Mores: in some td. them my sister made a few emelt
-Write! now Dolly, bow do.you suppote I can ever flndlidattel of a place, and I consented to make, for two weeks,an She thr n led the way to a large dry-goods storetune to write, with so many children to take care of. and nola9ition tp its ever-populated throng of a population. On on Ninth street; w,,

purchases
there found quite an large a crowd ofone to help me ? Do not expect it of me, deal :Dolly.", - 'lb firstday of my vacation. - with trunk, bandbox. basket spectators and purchasers, as there were in the abet. steels

"it would not require much time In write a few linesin a and bend's," I embarked oh billed llinfallroad car tor my ne Chestnut street. While we tiers standing over the heater,.
hurry. I would excuse all mi,taks." ' if"' visit to Ph lind"il'hi Long before I had time to gem to warm our feet, and wait our flu, to be attested to, my

t. No, no, Dully. I will not write until I hare some one to Used to my sent, lo the rattle and rumble of theear-wheel,. shder surprised me yerv mush by informing tne that I must
help me, nor until I will he able to live in a house to which or to the pterong shrieks of the ferocious. fierce ironhorse in Ibis store. choose for mieelflhe Materials to make me aI ollItt not be ashaed to invite y_u_u__t pao y_ a visitMe l ;_ that Was dragc.ing us with 'tech wonderful velocity through
sow. adieu."

D' m new cloak and dress. .

vularicittibv-astPclan" and.hvidge1;-"ev-litrvar"-Indl -I anewered her that I was not In-need .of-s-uch arti-clest -
In the next instant she joined her husband and children. lin er groves. we en e t . niPO r the city, and ex- that the ones I already bad were quite good enough. To

changed our Iron fire-horhe for animals of a more steady and which she srawenid_

-.0, yes ! they are good enough to nor in 811veryvIlle,
but not quite new enough to visit amongnir. Janet,'friends,
here in the city : at least they are not sufficiently fashion-
able, and you must have new ones; say no more aboutf,
bul tell me alonce the colors yes prefer."-

I was met at the depot by my brother-In-law and his chit- .te I well knew her fie.... / saw thee was no use is
deco. Then safely escaped, from the

conditions. we were
e crow& of porters and

cabmen atilt sorts, slue. ootore
trying to disobey her ord... and theeer71 diiwe

did

a oh
km I ow beet. Bwietbough elms 0...:..,

conveyed by a hired carriage te my sister's home. My my actions, and compel us to swept from her a neweloakbrother-In-law. at tbat time, bad not begun to ride In his
- - acid dress that 86W net *ant. She could not, nor did-netof that uneettled man and his with-all heaped and rick,d

g
up together In equalizing confusion; broom and sweeping own city equipage.,

, -curb my thoughts on the subject; while we stood there wait-
brush handles speared up above theriowded and motley col- The remainder oh thet4de,f I spent in rest, and Ia Mtna g

; 'Ing to be waited entry the busy attendants, my Ideas ran on
leotiorf:be if they Intended Gm do 141 they could to ward off at the front parlor wIndni
whatever ilIR or mlefortunes might by chance threaten to In S

.of pereone,and at the ta
leehing ee 'hemming multitude' intently In the following strain :-lemma numbers and diversities of

el,.

1 "III had known she was intending to trest me in this
jure or molest their companions. Below the body of the wheeled vehicles, which were constantly streaming through- bare This cloak

CHAPTER XIII.
' tractable nature.-

Why. Is It possible," I mentallyerelaimed, "that I beteMOYIDO- nor TO PHILADELPHIA.
They went slowly down the road,qind I stood a long time all my life lived so near the elty and neder known It? I al-

looking after them, with many sad feelings, and frequently ways believed It was a long way off and here I am In it
- - - - - :asking myself the question, whether or not I would ever lee before-I have-had time-M-hrok-arcansd cur" - - -

them again. A moving of a family is to me always a me-
lancholy and uncomfortable sight. It tell. of the Instability
and variableness of all things earthly. There they went-
the farolture, the cooking utensils, and the human treasures

ro po y, was new the winter before lam, and I am sure it Is as good
there Is no sign of comfort, or beam of pleasure, radiating wonderful window In her front parlor. new as It was the day It was made: for I have not worn It a
from the view of s family moving. As I stood and gazed Over and over again I asked my city relatives. the ques- downtimes. And my ciresses-my two silk dream, both doh
after thatmf Minnie and Merton Malvern, as it slowly pro- lion- ..., ' : and fresh-although I have had one four years and the other
ceeded down the road, I mentally thanked the good Frost- e Where are-where can all these people be going'," six, 'hey are as free (rota alma& spot". rents and wrinkles
dence that had, all my Me through, protected me from the
ne malty of ever moving.

'They only laughei at my question, end refused to give it ise they were when they were tinithed. It Is true that four
say satisfactory answer. There I sat. and watched. and won- end eix years are long periods ; but what of that, whet they

As I stood and gazed, with tear-dImmed eyes. lasted my- dered, and gazed at theuawithout ever being able to and have been but seldom worn.and as carefully used as I always
self- . ---

', Willi ever see Mlnlie again I"
. out WWI they nun going, or why they were all in such aa use my thIngi? As to their beitigunfathionable, whatik I

Incomprehensible hurry. They were driving,racing. and ;ere it they are i And much less do I care about trying to
My lifted, iiia this echo of Its warmest: wishes, responded getting ahead of each other, as if valuable premium Mr. Janes' city friends: as if they are going to nOthe

faintly, and with fearing despondence, the single-word- . awaiting the arrival of the first one who should reach the whatq wear !" .

Again ? " - goal to which they were proceeding but where that gold 'Nut nil these thoughts DOD unkto.en to My sista{ Ann,

-A

to me
that lt,i did te:t par her this stroncly-desired visit,she would or rather, after sister Ann, was through with her business at

Ittit I did wish very numb to eee the faces of my ester and
her ivn ehildren She told me, in her letter Of invitation,

82.0 700 108. 68,0
119. 66.0 doubtlessslso seized by a shark.88.01 68.0

860 71.0
86.0 67.0

-119.
120.

68.0
64.0 boat, with the four survivors clinging

86.0 72.0 121. 69.0 beyond the breakers, where they were
87.0 67.0 127. 63.6 helm A. Payne, in the canoe of J.

r ..
-

- She then-merited to give me her last parting kiss; and
I held her hand, very sorrowfully. clasped in one of my own



and would have been equally unheeded, as they were, It obis
bad known them

After much long salting and still muck longer debating
compiling and examining a vast multitude of pieces of silk
and cloth, a dress nude oak for me were finally cut and paid
for By this time I began to be weaty and foot-sore, On ac-
count of no much standing and walking I began to hope
that Mrs. Janes would be willing to turn towards her home;
for my part, I was already completely cured of my love of a
city shopping expedition. But my sister, on the contrary,
Iremrel rut if she rejoyed the wearying pleasures of it,.as
much as she did when they first commenced.

"Now," paid she, wee must go to Second street and btij
some trimmings."

In my bliesful Ignorance of the Darner, of the streets, and of
the distances between them. I proceeded with her to Second
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Here is the supenor stuff' Here is the unadulterated -
ale of father Adambetter than, Cognac, Holland,
Jamaica, strong beer, or wine of any price, here it is
by the hogshead or the single glass, and not a cent
to pay I Walk up, gentlemen, walk up, and help your-
selves ' It were a pity if all this outcry should draw
tio customers, Here they come. A hot day, gentle-
men! Quaff, and away again, so as to keep yourseilves
in a nice cool sweat. You, my_friend, will need ano-
ther cupful, to wash the dust out of your throat, if it be
as thick there as it is on your cowhide shoes. I see
that you have tfudged half a score of miles to-day, and,
like tense man, have passed by the taverns, and steep-
ed at the running brooks and well:sorbs. Otherwise, -
betwixt heat without and fire within, you would have
been burnt to a cinder, or melted dowu to nothing at
all, in the fashion of a jelley-fish. Drink, and make
room for that other fellow, who seeks my aid to quench

street: and by the time we reached the partienlar mere al banded ins a religious tract, and shepassed to the next house, the fiery fever of last night's potations, which be drain.
which she restolved the trimmings' most be bought. I wax I did not ask her to walk In and warm herself ; Ole looked ed from no cup of ffiifie. Welcome, most rubicund
eamedingly fatigued. for I wait Unused to so ninth walking % lovely and so plesaant,thst I could not fancy site migh sir You and I have been great strangers, bhitherto;tor :My feet ached. andleit is if they were being baked in a could he cold.- I had sesioely seated myself on tfie sofs and norto confess the truth, will my nose be anxious:for.

a closer intimacy, till the fumes of your breath be it?Ornate. My sister fixed her fancy upon a certaie cloak begun to read the tract, when the bell announced the necessi- ittle less potent. Mercy on you, man ! the water ab.trimming, the euppiv of which happened to be neisHt out, ty of my going once more to the front door. This time, solutely hisses down your redthot gullet, and is con.The 'storekeeper toid her thet Into in-the afternoon there tlrs stood before it a well attired, comfortable looking old .erted quite to steam, in the miniature tophet which
would he's fresh simply received from the factory. and that getrifleman, who asked me, very politely, if Mr. Till WAS at you mistake for a Stomach. Fill again, and tell me,
he worth] send it to liar. home." . on the word of an honest toper, did you ever, in

" No," said she, "1 would rather come after it either this; "Mr. Till does not live here."' lar, tavern, or any kind of a dram-shop, spend the
afternoon or to-mei-row.", "Can you tell me which one of these houses be fives ins- price of your children's food for a 'swig half so deli.

cious? Now, for the first time these ten years, youAt last, to my comfort, we turned our laces homewards. "No, I do not know where he lives."
know the flavor of cold Water. Good-bye; and, when-
ever you are thirsty, remember that I keep a constant
supply, at the old stand. Who next? Oh, my lit-
tle friend, you are let,loose from school, and come
hither to Scrub your blooming face, and drown the
memoryof certain taps of the ferule, and other school.
boy troubles, in a draught from the Town. Pump.
Take it, pure as the current of your young life. - Take-
n, and may your heart and tongue never be scorched
with a fiercer thirst than now ! There, my dear child,
put down the cup, and yield your place to this elder-

And, ly gentleman, who tread so tenderly over the paiing-half-pa.t three o'cinct she went to the kitchen: in a Xerxes did die stones, that I suspect he is afraid of breaking them.
kw minutes she returned to'ilie sitting-room, with a heavy And no must I. What ! he limps by, without so much as thanking rue,
cloud upon her brow. Many long years had paned away since I had seen a copy as if my hospitable offers were meant only for people

of that time-honored old primer, with its quaint pictures and who have no wine-cellars. - Well, well, sir,no harm
roughly set type. The sight of it carried my thoughts irresist- done. I hope ! Go draw the cork, tip the decanter;
bly to the days ol yore, and to many 'by-gone scenes and but when your great toe shall set you aroaring, it
circumstances, will be no affair of mine. If gentlemen love the plea-

The old man carried away with him one book Ices than he sant titillation of the gout, it is all one to the Town
brought to the door; for, who couldiesist purchasing a book oPun'. '111 This thirsty dog, with his red tongue lolling

u does not scorn my hospitality, but stands on histhat was written in the days beforethe Revolution of this h. t' Es ann laps eagerI. out of e trough. Sec how

As we walked along paid
"..0 my feet ! my feet ! what can all my feet ? They feel

as if they must be blietered."
fly the time we reached home. my feet were really blister-

was feudal that ha might leave . his mark " in greass,le
which case, a cloud might rest upon sister's brow, more than
who knows howiongv and whet the effect might be from
Lney's tongn I did not dare to think of, therefore, the man
was dismissed without any such kindness being offered

In five nunutesmore, there was another ring at the front-
door bell. When I opened the door,' saw before Its wo-
man, with her hands and arms filled to overflowing with
all kinds ol brushes. She asked me to buy a brush. I never
bought a brush lam; life. I always get my brushes in ex-
change for butter and eggs, at the store in Silverrille.

"0, no, I do no" said I," want to buy a brush. Will
you not walk in and warm yourself?"

0,no, thank you, I have not time to dop."
Then, after a pause of aboutten minutes, there was another

ring. When I answered it, a neatly dressed young lady

. . sour agE".,...,-,..:-..c...-
from the United Kingdom' via as:alio* Ant.
will be reduced to a unifo 1"rm_late of "Peatg-illr.
every quarter of an ounce, or fruition of queries of
an Ounce.

In future, the new miss of postage to be °olio:tea
at this office, upon letters sent through the Unita&
Kingdom, sad intended to be forwarded by way
Marseilles, to Egypt, will be as follows:

FOR A LETTER,

. would yen? 0, dens- Polly! II rou will. I shall tee country, and one that was printed in the year one thousand lightly he capers away again ! Jowler, did your wor-much obliged to yen. But your blistered feetdo they not seven hundred and seventy ship ever have the gout ?
hurt pl too touch?" . (To be coMinued.)

-seven.
. -

Your pardon, good people ! -I must interrupt my"0 no not with these soft cloth Nlirper5 you have lent ____

a

stream of eloquence, and spout forth a stream of water,: ___,_.
to replenish the trough for this teamster and his twome. rwith tem. on my reel, I can vety easily attend the- te h A Rill from the Town-Pump. yoke of oxen, who have come from Topsfield. or some-door-bell. and allow Luctsto finish her ironing in peace."
where along that way. No part of my business isIs hve Wine ier. sisier Ann was gene. Lucy in the i lichen pleasanter than the watering of cattle. Look ! bowand I In the sitting-room, were the sole inhabitante of the the coat i ',ugh rapidly they lower the water-mark on the sides of theNoon, by the north dock ! Noon, byhouse. noon, too, by these hot sunbeams, which fall. scarc4lytrou8h, till their capacious stomachs are moistenedThe handsome...1de thospiect liaokiislial, licked, quite kr,c-upoirr7. bead, and almost:make the witito-galleir or t,. epieco,-and--they-can afford time--_

musically. and I enjoyed my repose luxuriously, bubbleand smoke in the trough under my nose. TrAly to breathe it in, with sighs of calet enjoyment. New
they roll their quiet eyes around the brim of their"4..---- we public; characters have a tough time of it I.And

CHAPTER XIV, among all the town officers chosen at March electing. monstrous drinking-vessel. An cis is your true..
w. -- whore is he diet sustains, for a single year, the burden toPer

, ;AT alma Toe FRONT DOM:14-F11... . !ofsuch manifold duties as are imposed, in perpetuity. Abe ! Dry work this speechifying especially to
When I emceed volunterHy on my new effiec. 1 iiiireittpon the Tout, Pump ! The title of" town treasurer" an unp Used orator. I never conceived till now

ihm,,e,,,zosi,,,m,,,h, that we lniii ti.,jiT_Tmutilmt,__ia_rightfully-suitte, as guatdian of-thd best'Measure whaLIM1 the-temporsneeieetwvata undergofor,-my-__
myself. why it was that Philadelphians kept their doorelmthaskte mthie

htoteielir has. The
silted

enovelrs corrs of the poor ought to sake. Hereafter they shall have the business to them-
e° provide bountifully selves. Do, some kind Christian, pump a stroke orlocked and barred, as if they were afraid of their neighbours. !for the pauper, without expense to him that pays taxei two, just to wet my whistle. Thank you, sir. MyAn I was thus musing and thinking to myself upon the stir_U am at the head of the 6re-department,and one of the dear- hearers, when the world shall have been ret

fetches of city and country life. thiildoer-bell gave a long, physicianito the Board of Health. As a keeper of the E&crated by myinstrumentality, you will collect your
loud peal, that made me jump and hurry testhe door u fist peace, all water-drinkers will confess me equal to useless vats and liquor-casks into one goat pile, and
as I could, expecting to nee there some of Mr. Janes' fashion, the constable. I performCome of the duties of the mete a bonfire. in honor of The Town Pump. And -

able friends; but I saw before me a coarse looking man, with town elerk, by promulgating public notices when they when I shall have decayed,like my predecessors, then, -
two large turkeys on his shoulder. Ile was very cold and are posted:on my front. To speak within bounds, 1 if you revere my memory, Iota marble fountain, richly

am the chief person of the municipality, and exhibit, sculptured, take my place upon thi3 spot./. _Such 'said- , moreover. an admirable pattern to my brother officers, monuments' should be erected everywhere, and in-' - Does Mr Eitentrick live here?" by the cool, steady. upright. downright, and impartial scribed with the names of the distinguished chain i-
" No. ,:.I`ii.)::r: . e eons eyes iw lc' t, .. t ' ts .

I resolved not to ask Lucy any more questions, becarise I
did not like to bear her say she wished liviog people were kill-
ed.

Next, there ea& a ruddy looking, tall old man, decently
ed, and it War impossible to walk the streets any more though plainly clothed. He bad a smelled basket on Me
that dny. arm, in it were lying a few books which he offered eat side.

As Mr. .1aneo and the children were not expected home to Among them I espied a New England primer, In which it
dinner. sister and I ate ours soon after our return. When is rehearsed that,
we had diemissol our:tvell-relished ,nt over the In Adam's fall

.iteater. reading, and I reclined on the rola. ntirs:ng my feet. We sinned all.

What is the matter ?" I asked, in alarm.
" Why, that stubborn 1.1th:ls not yet done ironing, and

she will not attend nhile she le irnning-. ehe
never Will. And 1 .0111,1 like no much to go after thai trim-
ming, and also after the drees-meker : if I only send after

her, !Ile will not Mole to-morrow, St now. What shall I do?
Let me attend your door-bell."

Scuss.The corner of two principal streets. The Town
Pump talking through its nose.

." Please to tell me where he lives?' I stand to My post. Summer-or winter, nobody seeks One o'clock' NAV, lell, if. the dinnor-bell begins
.. I do not know. But wait a minme. I will inquire." me in vain ; for, all day long. I am seen at the busiest to' epeak, 1,niay aswal b id my peace.Here comes

' I went moths kitchen door and asked Lucy if she knew corner, just above the market, stretching out my arms a pretty young girl of m acquaintance, with a largo
She said- to rich and poor alike ; and lienight, I hold a lantern stone pitcher for me to fill) May she draws husband,

I don't : but I do know of several live Patricka. over my bead, both to show whore I atft and keep while drawing her water, as Rachel did of old I Hold
killed-'l outlyour vessel, my dear ! There it is, full to thoi ple out of the gutters.lont I wish were Patrleks; for they are the greatest w°

Ibis
els

At this sultry noontide. I ant cup-heater to the brim'! lo now run home, peeping at your sweet imageDebi:me- in the streets."
1 ask obliged to fell the shivering hearer-1d the two fat chai

parched populace. for whose benefit tin icon goblet is minythoewnpiitchiqueorr,astoyderiungke; an.. sdu fee::
ned to my waist. Like a dram-seller on the mall

- Bes

TO
t not, iinalg.olatisveNcif

festival tutkeys,thar, I mom ant dieeem where be, could at muater-day. I cry aloud to all and sundry, in my PUMP !' - From Ireiice-Told Talei.7 -
find the residence of Mr. Kilpatrick. the,owner of the kaid plainest accents, and at the very tiptop of my, voice.
turkeys. liore it is, gentIbmen ! liere is the good liquor ! Printed and published by Roamer 0 I Editor and

1 wished to nsl, the poor fellow ID, to WRIM billadf; limit Walk tip, walk up, gentleinciu, walk.. up, walk up ! Proprictor.L AIMS, WEST AFRICA.

VOL. I.

Ittt sgugio-afritau
updabbk.asiturto:.

FOR SALE.
ECEIVED. per NaeOregeor /wird, a Consignment of fine

-LW large Engravings' executed in the best style of art, and
flamed In Maple and Gold.

Apply at this Office.

RECEIVED.

Ex"Macgregor
Laird," and for sale at this Moe.

Illustrated Bibles, French Morocco, extra-rim-
med and clasped. .

Webster's PronouncineDictionarv.
Reference Bibles, embossed roan, gilt edges,
Church Services, Morocco, extra large type,
,Small do. in French Morocco,

Pare* Envelopee. s
Accohot Books, large *wafted.
Very neat.Auctioner's Hammers,
Propelling Pencils,
Large stook Foolscap, Letter, and Note Paper.
Envelopes, every variety.
Pens, Pencils, Pen-holders.
Taper Stands, Wax-tapers.
Red Ink Powders; Rms. Sand-Paper.

, Copy Books. Swan's ; do. cream laid, blank.
liat Fart-lies Knives and Rasp.
Pen-makleg miolane.

Lagos, August 1st. 1868.

FOR SALE.
II ease. or single bottles,

Pine French Brandy,
J. M TURNER.

FOR HAIM.
with their respective value. Prioe only 8d. or 5 for Is

Apply at this Otlice.
-No business man should be without one in' his office.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
Lagos, August 13, 1863.

'HIS Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor has been
pleased to appoint SAMUEL ROWE, Esq. Medical

Staff, to be Private Secretary, owe rOSTER SHORTY,
Bag. who will, for the future, ,perform thti,dut,y 9
Auditor of Public Accounts only.

WALTER,.LEWIS,
Dgney Act. Col. &ornery.

At

2:12TICE.
THE ;it IRO Ritlfe trail of Marin mar

ket on the south side of the Lagoon, will be
named Oko-Tapa ; it having been the site of very
extenisve farms belonging to the chief Taps, and
Oko, in country language, being farm.

WALTER LEWIS,
Deputy Ad. Col. Spergary.

By His Excellency Joke Hawley Glover,
Lietitounte-Goverver is and over the
Settleasent of Lagos and its Depeadencks,

. and Vice ildrairalof the sane, tto..
NH HAWLEY CLOVER,

'HIS Excellency having decided to establish a
.1-2- Town opposite Epd, on British 'Territory.
Persons desirous of .obtaining. Grants' of Land for
(bona feele) Commerarat Puiposes;will receive Grants
for pie same at the rate of Three Pounds per Aare.

Those Lands to be enclosed within six months
from the date of the Engineer's Certificate of mea-
surement, and Business conducted upon them ;
in which they will be considered as forfeited.

Full Protection will be afforded.
Given at Government House, Lagos, this

twelfth day of August, 1863.
SAMUEL ROWE.

Private Secretary.

osi;AtIgtist 13, 1863.

India-
Ceylon
Mauritius
Australia
Tasmania
New Zealand

Singapore
Hong-Kong
China -

Java
Labuan
Borneo
Japan.
The Molturas :

'lippineIslands

POST-OFFICE, Lagos, August 17, 1863.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
THE Post-master has received instructions to pub-

fish for general information, that in future, the
*tea of postage to be collected at this Office, upon

tem nnutthimough the
tended to be forwarded by way Illarseilles to any of
the Colonies or places mentioned in the following
Table, will be as follows :

Addressed to,

4

i7d

19 6

0

0

76

10 6

"alx;ur. saturant' inning., of thepolonial rates
Sy command of dee Postenaster-Seral,

CHAS. FOR,ESYTHE.

26

36

tit

1. d.
0 11

8. d.
15

s. d.
2. 4

POST OFFICE MODE

FOR A LETTER.

The gliove rates are isclasivsofstbe Colonialrates.
CHAS

POST-OFFICE, Lagos, Angusi.17, 1863.

IAM commanded by the Postmaster-Gene*, to
publish for general information, that the corres-

pondence for she Ionian Islands. will be formuxiui
from the United Kingdom in mails via Italy, and by
a line of Italian Mail Packets running between An:
cone and Corfu.

Iii futurh, the new dates of postage to be collected
at this office, upon letters sent through the United
Kingdom, addressed to thelonian Islands, will be as

_follows :

d. s. d. s. d.
1 b 2- 4 10

The above rates are lac *sive OT the Colonial rates.
CHAS. FoRzgriss.

. .
GENERAL Aosirs.

10 North .John Sfreet, Liverpool.
Execute Commissions with Care and Attention.
Terms 6 per cent. Reference in Lagos, MR.

JOHN FINLAY.

-

Miaaixol is Ale Just state -for,ntan in rural,
and every man is a worse man in'proportioti as bola
unlit for the wassicAl state..Dr. Johnson.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
Postage not Included. a, d.

Artuust. 12 6
HALF-YEARLY - - - 6 6
QUARTERLY 3 3

invariably in advance.
Subscribers whose papers must be sent them by pest, pay

4 is. 4d. per annum extra for postage.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
" l."d.

Six Lffies or ender, for a single Insertion - - -- 26
For every other insertion I 6
For every Line over stx, for the first intertion - 6

For over! additional insertion 8

Advertisements to be set In tabular form, double the above
terms.

Advertisements not bearing upon their face a limited num-
ber of Insertions, will be continued until entered out, and
charged for aticoedinsly.



AGLO-A}J1( \\ 'A I 'Jj E4JLI 1L 1803.

.1 -

Itcousigtei;; 'a bole- to procIo jttn in poor irnui ee . simpler teru. ,eari being had to tle feolwg oite
rHFRY 110 ih.rgewhi' 1, u rnor rnimonI brñngbl P1UC ChUt8 dlitJPr toa. or his wife whole pasae Try tine upon Shakspere. or Mikon.

41k oçuint 1i;ik than inOfloiht °'" k*L DO (IUUIJt. fl hi ow n eyes ut Ie.t. b md ee if ...0 cob uL.stiW other Blinpier wods iu

I" %et it lb KTflIOl NI1*S b,uiit iii 6 Wa, boossllied the smv.11trJAes,naIIb uug house uy give;oasage uthoui a vioietiqitfIe meaning
" I -1 .t rn th I e of ij LIO7 fio er-spot before the door, and oeitt greil rnil or wu he i.ource of bad wan 1 tb Isire to
\\liei we are 1 %)at jj*wai1ut1dU(i'1S nion hirthmeowu 8omcbe -met1ii o( eise.-t}ie

tiII( the c niiIrevs fnni Out to !fleeu neg)e-eIr personal appearan. and 000cen ua&umg to be tt49bI.a . gpnitt4 4od 1a just

t1PR h (s&d ee..itb1 Wi211 ems ii trate thetrcLusto repeetaLiluiy insbraoaknockir be aeme in acklgi if mei WiJd only
Il& l Ii WluI S nuthit g i1 h l( 1k! JflI SOfl J

with eane egnied theion vene4aii asy what tiey have"eay'la'n ten,1dii ii u Ii
' .r. on'. Such inongrult 1$ afuIt. or n ini l)IJUdb or any o er pretty addit.ame4 to their more eloquent they woul Auother rule to,

un bu at an rate itia ti,t Ll;e laIlicil.r fault- of cL)ntIcIle6 ; otbera are reape.tableby irtte of their to avoid cunerting mere abotiaU000 tow peroono.

.1,.Lennecuo ; others by going to the private boxes at I ou will very rarely food iii any great wnter befote

a2itffiry. or. if it eiiste. it may be perfectly datensible. t!ttT W1IeW fltb1tSi'OO- 8Of inii
Pl1eecion may have c.ou.ed a real cbange t.fopiuiou.

churcb .othevabytbe peoplp . they vii ; others by noun used iii prose tntead or the dependent case, an

on clnge'o1 ciznuwMa.wëi InMY hae euitorced a CO17 thin0 in eeaeon. Yet.difticult u it to ' the watch a hanil for " the haitti of the wnth "

dange of poll euoI eibS LIWf.I lu incon- for the mind of man t compiebend all these things, The poosessive or Saxon genitne weonfinedtn per.

,.iencV. and 'Xtiutt etch.' .'i'iie cit.'n stieh ii
to bookie properly I4J1Uâ',-Iie women, toikng ooni.oratItaL DVii!PtOd niii6c ;pnd I tiinotnio.

etae, lesiiotwitIi the i*o whe-aliaillen, Liii .wtb.°° ad ciide wiihoit onistIng on theimportanoe of ac...

hjtir;wh does not ciRnpO. Undinibtedly. the nn.l7.0f dincriinoaUo. ivt&o'fl4 nubdivide re- racYoft.tIe. ubeing.ii6at &kintu eity id truth.
e4Mutfl1Iie aiaietwniiwho ilweywehangin iP° ilitv euily.s, juickoiIer Thp have t.hetr fiil habnio of mind he who thinks iooee( aill wnte

Hneandhneliueuft'oli 1$ ngby open to can
1tecpeetal le sQrfhtJOp!et'r3 )!Cil_hibIIli looveli aiiJerlia} S there is some moral incon eut

i.iire.hnrhifeoilti.auotherIUlt.Rhid )I. t of 10r'pe( ille-etremelv ti1*ctahle-mo't rei1,et eti in tb,cOñIi&OiIoiiiISbt?UtfliflhtMI1tiChgie

, nm.isWncy The iliaD who hithaiocIianiging
to ntul,'r. Iitlieu oo many obscure t'rmsfor miixtiaI thotiuc;

,.fion change upon sIightgruuudo.aTiiIACliailge up6n°
or eiiIuiii. U Political eoo8omt or eIctro-iiiig- nuts. Lct me itro evhôft3oli to cotefut etuttuiti.

slight ronntI djaplsyoa ueukueos L,tb of tt;e nteIlectit8m Aboea theholdeaiftud uooaLdecd'il opiiii.'i t!i of you reuI. i itJ.e worih any ieruI at

o&1 or the WIlL Theman rIib ie partisIe of the Ei.iikhui thai ill: vuc!: eXamiflttlol i1ll he asaIegiiurd from fai-

';. the sing i", nettr kuoc hio nun mind__is!1 iOU aqiaintea with. wag,that given by a sviii,cas in.tiim. tit' iinivrool origiii of whic is in the

not guilty ;fi;m.iatoiiy. but Le ii[niltv of incoIi.. OwidhuitIvansaetion. who. on being aeed by the conteniplotion of phenomena without iñvestIgaLiou

,'tRoIv Jhe..e iwofeult err e,,nLjiiiiuhlve(,,ifouidedJ0l80 liii reas'in for affircrnug that-ihe defiodou.twav in'u their cau.us.-Ckrdge
hut they ar In rahitv two yore ii-eii; things. orvpectab.ewan, replied. " that he kept igig."- PeocnAsTATio.-' I'll do it to.morrow.°-Of alt

lneonetanv. then. is tiw habit 01 r.hiange. Ii is. 5 . -.. . - . .

the changing oIonoi'pitii.im or piiuriplea freq'ieutly. .
' tb metltod wlu.hi rnaii iii the abunilatice of his in.

0nd without sufileitni gr..in't. lot.'. tn.ioteiicy_io pro. Reading edTh1nking. genuitv. hiv itveiited hr WhiRhi tO client hinisehi, that

feoiiig u-r.orthin rincipk. and. white ie continue to: ii in good to read. mark. learn-.but it is better tu of 1rocratiii.tuion is protuthily the final effctuat.

iru1eoa ii speakingor aciiig in a any which ic not jfl:. . . . Toere is a trite r'utaik ofa enetable sage eLaIit, to
},aliuuIlY with it. Ii. is osential to incoilnisteucY that

inwordly digent. It in good to tead, better to think ihij. puir1iose- .iii this gooi you will ever do. all the
the t*othiiigs hntween whih the ji.consistenC hie -better to tiuk one hour titan to read ten iun labour you wilt ever do. must he done to-day-for
ohould bêco.pistenL if muon changea his conviction without Lhiflkiflg. rhunkii is to ranliug(ifthe book tilde it 00 tO morrmv." That perio.1 of time ahieb
eaveil timev a ,hav. he iv v,rv iiwonaient. but he is not; ... . . . -

lie. beyond the moment in not guaranteed to
- - . - . . .. .- . -real have anythmgui it)what nun ant sunaltine tore -

p)-oli-i_ii.nt_ 1roidi'd hc -peidi.i end acts :ueordii.g to Wi l)V nny phodii.- To.morrqw, to us, may become

i_tnt conkii'ir o- long a' he hotds ii.. 1tonstonôy the veed cast into the crnund. the ii,fluence which today, or eLerIiity- To suspend anythiug iinportat
clot iirbiiie"ii'y l.ave soinethitig ifl.IColitwoti. for'm0kCd it- beer and bring Iurth thirty. tot uy. or a but- upon vo oistaIe an iiiicertaintv io madiieai. Bnt

i,othi III ike iiit1'ly a eertvi iniellrctt;t.l or moral is.ak did hdd. 'lu read is to gather Into the barn ui evel ii the jar ioes r,'t lirli the tllidg cal led opurtd.
ue.-,N. 'they are LwDdj,-LiI.Ct immifesinijoti- lone uri_vtth00 oh ibr initid; to think v. to cn.i veed-corti oily may not return wuh it. 1 n ancient- tiii,ea, tl.

gmat diacone. Still. they ate quite ihistint uianin_1i t,ie gwuid i make IL prodiicti'e. I end i to .i-i,oSi(i9n to in the aniiid uf
tatione anti ought not ii he on10 I ded ith each CO leti iuif rmaticfl to think to to eol e po"er Fo oi e ,,rent to i ' the i i i t1101 whiihi ii e I irtutien

other _ They ar kinir. .1 wnntne°es. hot the-v nin1 i' in lay a burden in the huik : hit to think i to ol-the aorll uirno,1 When the .'i-'i' v

-thde.d .i hkl , i e to the ted gaiftuiess to thin hands strength ru¼euu all I de In ted thto City panic, truck aol ult,
o'xrlñde t'he (Itliel': ' ,YL we louse a iit.ua*utd or tell thousand resders for feiceless. fltuiiihl ssi.i. 1_eu1 march to nt.t-row

When v.eq tIuat.inunaid(ncyispeakiuig or aei uiue thinker. u.s the. kitudof bouk sought. alLot- to cir-. meantime hiut eulenry gatluerd atruuigihi. agutlu put on

lug couitr*uj'ltues eon oouMo&iut-we geneunhIc colauug htluriti iu bear sttneas.-Camersutt. hi-runouir. cud the time of conquest had gone by
ply that auclu.cunuariet ii ian perceived by the }ler.. - -

L.t v.. 1lzul if not been for thiis,.Carihkge nuigut
ti.un guilty of the uic000l'tOfley, or. at till erniutti. that,, - -

have ivorn thic crow;; of the universe, and llau;uiil.al

- ii perceived. it is not deliberately it'tnded Iuueon- Free Schools- w.u1.h hive h;ve.;u known ns the greatest general in thu

viatenCy. the;;, is not one of the graver foulto of life:, I anôw not wbau more mutrifl'esi ilnu,atiou any govera.'"tm of his time.. Decision is neressary.ife would
it iv tint ft crime. i11it a weak. Tt is ('Ounmoul-men, c&n boutow thsft by prodding Instroetion Si tb, public prosper No cue was ever snccgsftul to any consider.

inlirmily of our uusiilru'.. from which no one is aholly ripest'., not so a scheme oqlusrIty. bulol munlcipuil policy, tibIa esuelit withuinut It.' To-morrow is a cueot..ft!id
exempt hQinaut is either so aloe as he should be-. -

........................- conceals from our view the multitudinous atiutirs a
- IfS pnsfiur 1wris,s ule,.tviI the ahuplause of.atl goal mrs - .- ' . -

or no pwul'as he sho;ulti hue.; utulul the failures ohs toot;, will L.tuuug to thl lip oar secant momente. \% heit it

whu'iii ott t.lm whuile wise and good, to tututilu to perteot who found, a risgie luo..phtal or roilegn, bow much more Ire co;lue5, it gunéralht di-.iuppoiutts no by preecutitig itself

aisdonu and gooiluuet'-s, counnuonly take the forul olin- they entItird to the sppeltatlon of p-ubtio beutetueburu ,wht isitli ito own care autdwanis. and without a space in
ietuinriesu such a ma&ui iuitolleettialor moral by the aldeofeu'ery.rhuiueh In everyvillage. plant a school irhitch to detposit [bone of the time,that is pasu.

rharacter. just as In a Work of art, the incunsittflcibti of luuttëii'. uthutrmonutflieiuttelttthv*Yt and genl9ntmnn -"-- ' - . -

qre spechus on an otherwise clear surface; they arut may perish, but Ihesu. fr-em their very nature, eeem. nit tar us
ftiluicw fully to reach the ideal whhoht to aimed ult. liuimsn torevlghu .'sn go. absolutely Immortal. The trturnpb
Butt they do not eennitly tear the general ihet; Ia ci arhee 01 other days have lilIes; the sculptured ooiuwuus
ieas they do not so far disguise tt its to ltinder u-i -

from clearly seeing a bat the ideal euught slier 1 have oruiuuhled Into dust; the temple, of taste and ret igloo flout some better emptuymsut.

Wherg there are (ihiutge which do so. wl,e.tlter intel. h.vo utnk Into decay; the pyramIds uhmueives seem but I'RDLtO MARTINS.

lcctusl-v I er-ui, we. tall t,lwuui luy- ltutruleu' u;uioies thinu wtghty ua.pnlcbrhMteOlttl to (be same oblIvion to which

thou. uf,i;oo;isisteñcy.--SaIurdit.g Rerjcu',' " the deaul they cover bav,hpngalnce passed. But. here,everj . FOR SALE.
-. ruuererets. generation becomes a tIrIng memorIal of our-pub.

Ueinectaiuty -- lie nchole. and a living example of their excellence. Never,
- .. - - - - never may this gtoiloue Ineiltutlon be abandoned or betrayed

..Mytteriuto word 1,. ;uu;lctln;te teunt phantom by the weu*bnese of Its friends or the power of Its silver-
\Vho will preununie teeny authoritatively -n-hit thou .artu'sI It can scarcely he abandoned or be'trsyPd wbII
art.5 .....Where is the luxieegJitu'r 'gfteil 55i1hNew England rvmslnuu free, and her epuiesentillve. are

puweiw - to uIliu thee ii,'.-uirately. vuticfa(orih. true to their trust It must forever count In lIt. deteucea

that the general ..rc.ce ohallery ahunil. u 't( is t!'e msjou'l(y of all these who bught to tnluenee public ditto

weaning of the word :" ande'vuiry ioulis'iilival whooper by their virtues or their t*I,nls: for It muM be that heue
was ' ean'u :- A- bribe, lest 1l (be divInIty 0! knowledge stir wltl4n tbeun. . - -

the cap astuo ibh'thb emug Tfl0 - ,,u'tlnuuu.rlea. '' cones e C. C ., . ,., . -' ... ,,, . . - .-. -

the;- are mere evasions M the questIon. . . Like lightthnn the thuuught that ho weal sail In woe on? cbildrea, are
and life. thou art everywhere; or, atj leapt. wheroveriindsr the public guardianshIp. sad may hers gather the
ctvilhiitt.uusn is. theta art thou; to be found. dschiot;call,f1 of (bit' kayslog which rIpen. tot- eternity !._Jo.epA
e&uuug the uiuu;ds of nicu of every grade and vistueuu.1 . - -

fr,.it);t,iuirtot tb the-dustman-from tho leaver io'°'' . -

'the lubuiurei. . . Thrtt beat inure dicta-el iehtt nutl QuAt.1Treaiwu:tncrs;;v cii; a (boo 'STrLur,-In or-
than a Seoteltnian likely. to do well iuu the world, eveiu'4er to form a good style, the primarv.ruhend coed;.

his ;uttuue hue uumlioll. And itIv curiouS toltion is. not to attetplt to ospress oturi el,es in languuugt-
.nusui'k'Ut' dlhTette-nt ways in whtluh - the usultItndlnou,issfprete thtpoaghhy knott uF own mesuuing
}.Th -hod kin liifet a oonneetion - Sonic sue reolueetuI_ when-a nuns perfectly umenuttuuh1e himelf, epjei'ojuri_
hIe by detureni. sonic ly dicta, come by the eituuatiout late diction intl generally ue t his commaudither ii;
of the dau-Iliuugs in bb tby hive te.u-.upoiarily hoes- speaking or t-itlng. in sub cases the thoughts and
te.d tbcnwclves. An-sn in very low cir-unrtanoeui. rite wurdn arc euuuuociated.1 Iii the float pisce. precise.
if hue tue. nch-eine claim. is conu.enguiiuuuiuv oil ubeliluvo in the line of tu-rnvui. required.and the test is
,tret-0;b of a Lot sstii; 'a [-tin., era atvchuip isithr l,s,hctlter '"il rutul ttttnsi&te the phraoeuudequuauely unto

rpHE undereigned thanks sh. rerscusjur I'er,.on. throughL whose Icier informaulon the Authorities cauned hIs line
Siep-isOtber to'be dlshMerred aRes being burled seven day.;
and holes that iou the Inter, be er tiny might tue able tO

'jIBE Undermeuutlntied irtleles of Stationery &o,atl on-
L preceulentedly cheap for cash. --

A? TiltS OI1'PCE.
Poek°t Books, l'rrrjr!a leiieIL KnIves,
Blotting P*llod.' ItIusJrdiledBtbles,
Oommon Frlyer. Wmieyait Umu Book,.
Lotier Scatel, Pnper-welghtt; Date in'ilcators, - -

Ladles kU,tiis-belte.$IPM..-Cepy, Books.
. Mcmor Boekk, ...........

tter Note Fe Foolscap Papers, (large su,ortm.nt4
'F.nvlope.-flIt.ck i.eaul Peoctls.
t.ndles' BetItia1e.ivWoSl Dus4es,
SlantIng lispef, Wü T . - -. Uaae Bruisbup S

QuIll iens, Plns-Spura,--Sesilug Wax.
ised.Tapee-.Pad Lacks. uSpciugliaIau4s.'
Needle.,-I'ow.ler Flasks; Red, BIue,& Black Ink.
Peui.HoIder*,-CaII Bells,

Small Drtuihulg rumbler., &slsrgutasuor(ment at SlIce.

Lagos, Sept. 12. 1862.
o be bail at the Relive of the Und.rMgned In TlSubn'I
Street, tbe,i..tl .wlng Aticica at very ueasqnal,Ie tuner.-

-
- 'tnerlcs;iPtosir,-P.uglIah Bullett5

Mnehra Wune,-dnlona.-
Oartic.-1)ited Pi-as, inc., So- Ac

JOZE MOItEI.iA I- N (t

j*?rt'idi.-in (jro.,uu. A lI.iiva.oso .osa.,,
pply at Belle Vue Houa'e.

ppin IIigtnu.

Meteoro1gioa1- Eeporte.
(Made uit8s.m.). ,'- -.

!'

A>,6IuAFRLLA\. SSIILDA\. SLPtEMBt:fl U,ifl

such, and its 'descendants have ben exposed for Mth y0.n by the ws'ctVssr
centuries The freedom of the Negro eve and Btnt.00 mate and that bn.aaud after the Stat day at LI.-
every where therefore is our motto, an4'we shs1 cemher, 1888, no oof of the country thatch nine or bevotolkb

stand by it at any incrifice. Now if iii doing used shall renialit or be al,owed to remaIn cc any bulldlng
this we displease any one, we should be sorry, but whatever to ivy part within the tow of' Lagos ofervsa11,
unheedung displeasure we would still persevere but shall tue oulo 1;iuu,J '; tbalche. oh thiS atorld Basu.
un our course. Unfortunately the blue mae is bootato-
not the' oiilv advocate for slavery smesgst US, 'lII. Audbeltfhecenhtahlpsttioauwboabah
and so mighii not be the only one tc,be displeased actinsny way 000traryro lbe.ptuirliluoa ul'2b1s usthaucs.
at these remarks. With our own eaos we have within tbe town of Legoaaloresaid, shall on convictIon there. -

heard men calling themselves Englishtuii, ad. of belore two or more josticen of the peace, be liable to a
vocate slavery, denounce the poliey of their own pcity or asum nt exceeding Tiny Pounulo, or thrc
eoiintry5aiutd defume the eharnotegof sop ,of F.ii- nutdtihisiwpr'taonmrxii.*Ith ór'iilillodt bud laUour." -

gland's noblest and ts'uest plsilanthropiste. Such ..
men.whatever they might be in other respects, Wa continue iii this we-tilt's issue th-taj entitled,
ste unworthy their natIlS anti thus' natlplt. We -Four Villagers." One or two of our aubeerib.°!J? era, who s4mit, that they never read-it, for the same

u. . i.. e. .....I i.L..l nt +lsrn,sasola nf 'her reason complatu of its nuisectoon sod think that the07 ,WUML,W "j7". 'J - ' -----
none 1uveu anored toTh.è present..generath, space it occupie mibtt',be bótt4i filled Iitb £oad

iectors to pnbthib'Jl tIle' IiiI nbwn th'ey can send

is 'tlmg tonr nusijnof hi' offhnee us or esen advertisements by a few more of which

mghtTe pardoned 'or his IIce tO SUCh an sew:. So think we too. and we promise these ob.
institution-the African might lead ignornce
fin. dosnrse he nujeuss-bUt the -En&sshman

Be1.;. Ii gu,075q7ui:eh-Th(r _'. 57.0).fl70-tI4J 66.0
7 8011111 76. 74bl '-'-1 665 128.5 .65uu
8 80044: 74,5 N.Y -- b8& 710 130,t. 88,5
9 30lIitt 75n1 77flt __, Pill 72,0 128.0 70.41

ld'ee.1241 iso -- *19.01 71.0 180.0 .7Q.O

:: 8701 20 11701 70 outhy by the master but by all employers of labour
but this is only temporary. lad like all such Ill, will

we think the appearasce of the paper would bevaitly
It. is true that there are iuconpteaoes .atten4tng. intproeed. In the mean time. ho*ever, as we do
even with cQul)eusnation. the emancipation of

know that the majority of our auhiboribera both reid
slases; and these incouvenienoel we know and profit by tbe'i'eading of the tale, we shall cone-

one to pubhiih it-those who object have only to pass

I) C U 10 - ,, I ut , be cured by time. Now one word more and we are

LACuO°. S,'rU'trtAY. SEP'I'EMtER. i2'i563 any jntetttion in what see writi to displease any onb;
- bust we ire iware' of the impossibility, do what we

Wa wish; to lie distinctly nndervtood. The mighu,t'ofphessing every one, and we do not attempt it.
"Anglit-African" was eatafihisbed to- promote But lest any one might charge ui with tinfirness. its
the interest and welfare of lagos and its people, before, we again announce that our coluiuits ate oh.
:ctd not be serve those of any partY, but- in all ques-
tions to advocate the side of right-right., not
in thu cstiuutatiost of -this -man or that, but. in the

- cutimation of it,t editor; and hence we shall 'neser
conetuit any one as to what we abel,! jay or .what
we shall forbear to say. \Ve seek not thu-favuur, , tile utsvintaounsy on private an,.s,.. - . -
we fear rtot the frown of any one. In all things
we lupe to maintein a position of perfect inde-
pendence. We shall not hesitate to denounce Ta puhihic might be interested in th.:perusal ,if

- wrongevenishottll it invest itself with the garb the folhowii;g.,coustitutiog thaesaend*l poetioua of
of power, and be perpetrated by our dearest friend, the ordituctuce f.,r the " preserca!iouu of the town of
or fail to commend a right deed even though our-
direst enemy were its atthor.

We are aware that serious queet-iona will al-

irays arise in a commutsity so motley as our own,
in which are brought together, contrasting and
conflicting, 4ivers'ttics of interect-,of social con.
dition, of' customs and mannora of nationality,

c-,,. ;v ,, s, 10ui in f}u. .nv fn icunnro ui

done. We disavow, most emphati.11y. that we have

ways open to rich or poor. the liuni,ble or the greaL
ance"ii'chtt,if only for thtesake of our young men,

o express u-ith freedom their vIew,, however opposed who do reid it.bould render it tolerable; but lie.
hey miglit be to our own, provided they do so in a

sides it gives a most lucid 'mtight of life iii Anteriea,
becoming and respectful tone. and pay due aHetIt oil

as it mfgbtbi Seen in the counti3,gectious ol perbapa- -

all of the Middle aujl Esateru States, which to attaIn
many cheerfully eicpend both money aiid time, and
think them well spent. ---

'ittc session of the Siupremuu Court whIch should
Lagos from fire." There is not a vyord in it with hsace been held last 7JoudHy was umtavoid&bly peat.
whic$e do tit heartily agree. sin! so doubtless will1 ad utjs.die on account of'u.lte ill health of the
every one who has seen any- thing of the-fearCul N (Acting Chief Mutgiuttrate-Lieut-OoI. Launb. -

rages whielt occuur every dry Season tutbie pISCO from1 Auu;omg tltc cases tube heard is oneichiob has been
fire We thiuut it the duty of every good cilixun lcsu9ing gloat exciteniclit ttmoutg all our natitjs----the
obey the Ia,s-, nnd endesepur to inilucte others to dol

.., ' -
indictment of onui afibe eilplutrv doc(brs for en-

diversity of race and eompleion. Now, in all likewise. paItiCitally dllcli. as ItS the present unstaneS. slaughter, We shIl-huve a few words-ti, say ou'tbia
thentetjnestuunn ut sO thutv-tiuednti'-of-'everl hsoo ect'us-sorless'ly br thosiimdtatsgodul .1 all atublect .hich ptuthtng the tnal, un 1st. rIte be -
paper -to speak freely and earhessiy We shell hOt-we fear that 111111cr all the cireumstpnccs. its ful. ' -' -

I) l's

strive be do so, although we are eosisctone that . , ,... . .
, 0,11 o place at ptcsoat.

it is not always an easy task to undertake flirnent will be sttendsd with dItCU tics it molt U;. -.-.---.-.
.,s,,s,.+1.e1ss, rnev.o,s. ioofurnco' Inui' effort shall be superaole. bath 1un the irnpoaihility'of procuring Tire bditor of this paper proposes at an early day
tomove in the pnth'whuiehu duty' points osit ' 'We the nusterial which the law directsohouihd be eubsti.

hold out an arm to the u-bite man, for we shall u.ati for 'the ordinary thatch, and from the iuiabihity
° 9)SU ' tO -meet ' the oxpilso of-rs.eoofUg their

catise oh' -the Alriran, the hove, the dev$ion, the dwellings. , - -

sacred reverence in whih we holti the msemory o " liereau from the fbeqneot OceaTTeice of Sr. In the loses

S mother-the offepriug of,, Negro. Hitherto ot Lagos It I. exp.'ulloni tO psan an OTsIIM5 to r55k$ifl lbs

we have stood by.them W: their'humiliatl,ou an iiitsre rnou.ng'oi habita(kma isdeber buhltllag6.wlsbdan'
in tleir sorrow-tpgether with them we, have.......'-'---
shoulder , to sirnulder jp. .aipitler land, con-
tended againit the, oppreieu for ' t-huir liberty
md their rights, and while we lire every feeble
effort we can cornmad shall beekerted to secure
I u them all that is theirs in coinnson with their
felbsy men... iU,t e i no ' 'l u'-'u
bhudl' ss7a iuhahl't'n'liti by them in'wrottg. Nay
sonieimnheo'our ilutt *i1 'ftiad. nn hi a direction
seu'minghv directly opnose'd to) them. Take for -

instance the qtuestion f'shM'ery ' In this place is 5rt ibat On. and after lbs drst day .oIDSCei..... 1.853. so

la"a-eproportion df"Oudiatives arethiaveownere; 1550(01 ub. countuY,Sb&toh.POw ° or any

in'; n0t a few civilised Africans, although not other inflsmflSi?)le matlr!althill rsiulfl. ! be, &!0Y$ °

' thoruWb'lve,e ilCycowatcie, are strongly in favour reialn. on' 507 otliei whatever along iba.m4wer itd. of

-. ,f'. ,.sinvcrv-tO all such we are irreconcilably Sroedanilystt bet ,abI. be auh.litu 1i7 otbt .in,terlals

i t I Slavery anti not the curse of Noah whlex ire oct each; ifld,StSId - o if as so were iniformued he aiaatttnacedl of-ithe bad

aw Imccn the incutuits which bus weighed chu'iil II .ad bell fUrther hnated that frets and after the chti-ad liu we shall boebdy to do
I.' l.h;1k nttsu iu,the ticaleofrivuli7ntion ever, fret day of September. nO:t50fl or.IsrIou! sItSlIroa(lh ustice in uhiatever we hahl hare to sii3' bit "the

It huts been the. nurse of prejudice, and any habltt.tlonuorOthSf bulldipds wtt!tifl the to,wp ot

f-lie cause of'every hmti'dship tou wheuulv [li;' nit-c. its with any of thmc ceustry thatch now or iofoieso use. bn5jkfib.it,

IOnS
the (hovernor. the first rondO

"Ste It tneremereennc .0
wIth lhi'eaiitioe' and fliur,ent bf4hs CouncIl new assembled We hope iii our nett isstitfh give further ISarthunt.

it over,
The tale has hotrever merits which perhaps none

would mor rea,lil,v perceive them [bess who oi.ject
to its insertion. True it 5 not a *neation'novel,
and is written in a miiet modest snd-inostentstious
sIde-a greilt fault with teeny-but certainly no
evidence ol their good taste. Its chief merit ia in -

presenting, iti vivid colours thu evils of inteunper.

to ulehiboracout'tie of 1to1mular lectures on Human Ph7.
siology, to l"tohlcwed by courses of le3tures ott other
useful and instructive msmtbjects - In -orubu towever-te---
secure a sotiøfsetory audience. aitd ganutee the ax.
pemuse of thai uliulprtshting. it is neeeasary that acertei'l - -
number of tick ole be ii5fli; et the rsii'ot say, two
aIt1hIft1s forfourlertureut; whsiob-aumbe;- wiljeuaprise

.0
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ing them what Stemaarnewso happily ocaljaula
sthereweetiosourteno ski of-life."--thosecourtealenNi:wiikk..16.

looks, and little, kind sets
others the preference it? every little enjoyment at the
table, in the field, walking, sitting, or standing. .This
is the spirit that gives to your time of life and-to your
sex its sweetest charm. It constitutes the sum-total
f all the witchcraft of woman. Let the world see
hat your first care is for yourself, and you will Spread.

the solitude of the Upas-tree around you, and in the
same way, by the emanation of a poison Which kills
all the kindly juices of affection in its neighborhood.
Such a girl may be admired for her understanding
and accornplishmeTnts, but she will never be biloved.
The seeds of love can never grow but under the warm
and genial influence of kind feeling and affectionate
manners. Vivacity goes a great way in a young per-
son. It calls attention to her who displays it, and,
if it then be found associated with a generous sensi-
bility, its execution is irresistible. On the contrary:
if it be found in alliance with a-cold, haughty, selfish
heart, it produces no farther effect, except an adverse
one. Attend to this, my daughter, it flows from a
heart that feels for you all the anxiety a parent can
feel, and not without the hope which constitutes the
parent's highest happiness. May God protect and
bless you!

ECONOYI in women is an essential domestic virtue.
Sonie women have a foolish love of expessitalisuliles;
a taste which a very little care, probably, in their early
edtication might have prevented. We are told that
when a collection of three hundred and fifty pounds.
MLR made for the celebrated Cuzsona, to save her front
absolute want, sheJnimechately laid out two hundred,
pounds of the money in the purchase of a sheacap
which was then in fashion. Prudent mothers will avoid
showing any admiration of pretty trinkets before their
young daughters ; and they will oppose the ideas of
utility and durability to the mere caprice of fashion,
which creates a taste of beauty, as it were, by pro-
clamation. " Such a thing is pretty, but it is of no
use, Such a thing is pretty, but it will soon wear
out "-a mother may say: and she should "provathetruth of her assertion-

IF You MEAN No, SAY No !-When a man has
made up his mind to do or not do a thing. he should
have the pluek to say so, plainly and decisively. It
is a mistaken kindnens-i/ meant as kindness-to
meet a request which you have determined nate
grant, with "I'll see about it," or, " think the
matter ever," or," 1 cannotglvayou'apositiveanswer -
now ; call in a few days and let you know." It
may be said, perhaps, that the object of these ambi.
guous expressions is to let the applicant down easy-;"
but their tendency is to give him useless trouble and
anxiety, and possibly to present his-seeking what he
requires in a more propitious quarter mail after the
goldedopporturiitg has passed. Moreover, it is quese
tionable Shether thoifiolives for such equivocation
are as tihilanthropic as some 'people suppose. Gene..

lly speakingrthe individual who thus avoids a direet
refusal does so to avert himself pain. Men without

'o of cha r d I v rsio
is wugneas tve to say "No." They can thick" No"-sometimes when'

once the graces an4 the mer
eg way w

it would be more creditable to their courteie and bolli ts of debate, and they
en cowl

nevolence to say" Yes"..-but they dishke to utter the
bold word that represents their thoughts. . They pre.
ler to mislead and deceive. It is true that these bland
and considerate people arc often spoken of as "very
gentlemanly." _Rut is it gentlemanly to keep a man

I want to tell you a secret. The way to make in suspense for days. and perhaps weeks, merely be.
yourself plowing toothenxis to show that you care fo cause you do _Rot choose .to,put him out of it by a
them. The whole world isiike the miller of Mans- streightforwar4 declaration ? He only is gentlemari.-

who cored for nobody-no, not he-because who treats his fellow-men in Uhtanlv, straightfon.
nobody cared for him ; and the whole world will serve ward way. Never seem by ambiguous words to
you no if you give them the same -cause. Let every sanction hopes you do not intend to gratify. If you
one, therefore, see that you do caret for them, by show., mean No," out aith it

ANGLO-AFRICAN, SATURDAY, SEPIEMBER ld, 1861.

PAIllie,-;.Teitnie before you follow example. A Isale. They were is merry tOoking.spd as kot_pTedr,g
mule laden with salt, and an ass laden with v-iool.las were the bulky burdens they bore,
went over_a brook together.- By chance the mule's after their departure, I bad another fine, long rest of ten
pack became wetted, the salt melted, and his burden minutes, and I ii nein beginning to be Interested in -my
became lighter. After they had parsed. the mule new tract, when there was another pull given the bell-
told his good fortune 'to the au, who, thinking to handle. .
speed as well, wetted his pack at the next water : but
his loud became much heavier, and he broke down Upon opening the door, I saw standing before( it a decent-
under it. That which helps on man may hinder ly clothed young woman, holding is her arms handsome
another, child, aged about six months. It was clun, and neatly at-

A CERTAI amount of opposition is a great help to tired in a warm, blue merino cloak, with a very pretty ein
N

a man. Kites rise against. not with. the.wiud. Even broldered silk rend IliTite 'chubby little head- This 'won
a head wind is better than nothing. No man ever dressed and interesting looking young VOID= 11111611ed
:works& his voyage in a dead calm. The best wind very much, by asking if I would be so good u to aid her by
for everything, in the long rod is a side wind. lilt the gilt ofmoney or of old clothes. As it was too cold
Wessell, how is he to get bock?- John Ned. stand at the door to hear all she had to say, I Invited her to.--4---- walk in and warm herself, while she was making known her

circulastuces. SU said the had two otber cbildrem, betides
he infant in her arms ; their isle were three and sliyears ;

(Osicaser..)
that two weeks ago-her husband had deserted her, and left

(101) ALONE HAS POWER.
her entirely unprovided with the means of living ; that
kind lady up !beetroot bed just given her the cloak and hood
her babe was wearing. SU then took from under her arm

Oh ! sister this Is sorrow,
Oh : mother 'tie severe, an old, thin, White muslin bonnet, which sketaid the child

A husband true and dear;
worn when she left boom. That the samelady had alsoTo lose a Father rend- bad w

But gather round about me,
given her a dime towards the payment other week's rent.

Oar grief is one to share, 8be then requested me, very humbly, to try to do something
And, to the riding God, for her relief. 1 gave her what I could, wrote down her
We'll offer up 171 prayer. IMMO andresitience, then-promised I would try to bring her

'l's heal the wounded heart ;
children's clothing in few days. She soon afterwardsGreat God alone has poirer sonic

Then why should we not ask left me, seentionwell pleased with my promise to Thal*:
His succour to impart. The next ring Wad given by a dull looking lad,- with a
Well pray, and by the morrow new coat from the tailor's for Mr. Janes. . By the time it
All.aorrow may have lied.
And the asset hope and glory was received and safely put away, Mr. Janes sad the chit-
Be shining on the dud. dren came home. Lucy had finished her ironing, and I was
-Then happy he, my sister- released from my attendance-oir the ringing of the front
bly Mother be you elect. door-bell.
Tor prayer bes been ever.
A solace to the sad. The next three days we had very buy time of it, mak-
And hear me. gentle ones,
Oh ! by yen pallid brow,

Mg my new dress, cloak, and some besuilfal garments for
1 swear to die a son, the children. On the evening of the fourth day, we all ai-
1 feel a Father now. tended children', party at the house of one of Mrs.. Janes'

WILLIAM Cots. Intimate friends.
The next morning, when sitter Ann and I were by our-

Wq Four Villagers. selves, I told her of the promise I had made to vielt the in-
teresting, young, deserted wife. She said she felt very sorry

CHAPTER XII. for the poor woman, sod proved the truth of her words, by
_____ hunting up for me quits a larganundle ol children's and re-

Neat there came two expensively dressed ladies, bedecked male wearing apparel, which she said I WAS welcome to for

with flounces, flowers and leathers. They inquired it Mrs. her relief. provided I did not think it would be too much
trouble to carry PO large. burden. She was perry she could
not accompany me, but, owing to home engagements, the
could not go out that day.

Vottrg.

Jame was in. tt'llentwnswered in the liege Sic they band-
ed me their cards which they took fie-in beatillful silver
MOIL

After that I had a ten minutes rest. and was busy reading
my new tract, when I was owe anon disturbed by the door-
bell. Opening it. I sew before me a tall. delicate looking

who-wan totetly-Mlnittind run-walkingaionein
the streets of the city ! Poor fellow : be could not walk
fast enough to keep himself warm, and looked self be was
half froren. In his heed becarried a large, black satchel.
Before he bad time to make known bisbuelnese, I asked him
to walk in and warm himeell ; then, gently putting my
baud on his arm. I conducted blm to a seat over the
beater. .11e appeared really grateful for having an opportu-
nity of warming himself. As soon as he was comfortably
rested, be suited ids business, which was to sell religious
books.

" Does your living depend upon your hesineest"
"Yea,nualant; also thitt-of my wife and young child."
"Then," said I. "do yen not think you would do_ better if

you would sell other books besides religions ones}
meant, I know I would but in !telling them, I

would not be working to advance the cause of my Dirtne
Master's kingdom upon earth ; therefore,1 would rather live

She pointed to a bones on the opposite side of the street
and said :-

"There is woman Heim; In house who known Mary
Stock very well, and may lie she can tell you where she has
moved to." -

I went to the house designated, and Inquired for Mrs..--
Mary Stock ; but was informed that no one knew where she .
bad moved to, as she bad taken her departure very early
one morning, while other people were asleep.

By this time, there were several bare-beaded, slip-shod,
untidy women collected around me, and they all agreed in
saying that Mary Stock dld not tell any penson In the neigh-
boarbood whither she had moved.

"Ian am very tom; mild "because I have brought this
bundle of clot/attire:her, and 1 do not like to have the Wm-
ble of carrying it /16mo again."

I said thie. hoping that some one of the motley crow- d
around me ',odds:offer tb relieve moot my harden, by llaYleg
she would swept it.

1 felt afraid of offending their feelings, by offering to give
t to anj of them. One of the women thee said-

"A few doors down the street there is poor, sick woman,
who has house full of young children, whose husband, also
In very sick; if you don't want the trouble of tarrying you
bundle home, you had better give It to her ; for she is a much
better and nicer woman than Mary Stock is."

I eagerly docked the speaker to tell me the number of the
house, and, without waiting to ask the name of the sick wo-
man.' started off to seek her, and, at the Woe time, te try
to find the sight of a fire, for I was almost froun. Arrived
at the house, No. 582,1 asked to BOO the Mc& woman, who-
had a sick husband and a bouse.tall 01 young children. I
was directed to walk to the second story front room.

When I entered the apartment, I found there, not the squal-
or and sufferings; of poverty which I expected to met, but,
on the contrary, there were visible on all sides, apparent
marks of comfort and ease. There was a very pretty, bright
new carpet on the floor, the bed was decked with new, gaily
dated chintz covers and curtains, snowy white sheen and -

pillow-cases. The whole appearance of the place was de-
cidedly theerfal and cosy. There was a glowing fire in a
elm, well polished stove, and near it I saw mated a very.

ooly bed-room dressed, middle aged woman of lady-like
appearance; but the was exceedingly pale and emaciated
her eyes were very hollow, stilt, they were bright and beau-
tiful. On burlap she held ten days old bad of humanity,
Which was neatly dressed in a fine, white dielidtrock - anti-
embroidered flannel &bawl. Over the stove there was stank
ing a kind and friendly looking matron, engaged in stirring
a saucepan Mil of very nice looking gruel, studded with fine,
large raison.. Seeing all these marks of comfort, I felt it
was bard to believe that I was in the abode of poverty, and
I began to fear 1 should giro great offence by offering to giveI started off alone, to find Mrs. Mary Stook, No. 554 the sick woman my bundle of cast-off garments. But one

Pearl street. It was a long way from sister Ann's house, thing I was determined toseoure, and that was e good warm-
and by the time I reached the place, I was very wearying tor my half noun bands and feet, by that solacingfiet-
bbib-fiffffillf Cid burden. At that thee, the bonus In that

stove. For that purpose 1 took -a seat near it, mid placed my
street were unadorned by bell-pulls or front door-knockers,

bundle on the floor, becdde my chair. Then I looked around
The nigbt before there bad fallen a deep snow, which, in me more leisurely, and was not long in making the discovery

many parts of my long walk, warded my feet from' the bard- that although the room and the mistress of it-the sick we-
nese of the brick pavements, Do that they were saved from man amid her young infant -were west coneorialky 'provir-
being blistered. But they tv, as cold as ice. Having the

ed tor, there were still visible, unmistakable 'Immo( poverty
large bundle to early, I could not wrap my cloak tightly betrayed in the apparel of three or fouellittle children, who
around me, and I suffered exceedingly_with the celehin spite wire-manning neer their motiser I -though.they..wart_ce&e. _
of the new, warm fins was wearing. I was very glad

they were dressed in garments that were meet lamentably
when, at laat,1 arrived at the house numbered 554, as hop-
ed that in It I could obtain good warming. But when' I unseasonable and forlornly outgrown.

Still, felt it to be a &Scutt matter to Introduce the ob-
knocked at the door, and it was opened, a abort and angle
glance within it put to flight, very quickly, ell My hope...m-4n°of mywouumdInthe wrs'w "km'

atteminvalid. At lest I concludedlooking to pt it, somehow,
a warming and a rest. The room into which 'the door by making the acquaintance of one of the children; for this
opened was entirely empty not single article of Wredture,
of any kind, In it. The doer was opened by a half famished, purpose. I addressed on. of the little boys, and said-

slovenly dressed, rough haired, polled faced. elip-shod,-Irish
"Tell me your name, little boy.'
lie answered very quickly, and in a manner which seemed

woman. She °coupled one of the upper rothy e house,
ted and its form oun , tit-Intimate that he Was proud of his name-.

knowing, that in a feeble way. I am serving my precious
Saviour."

Ab, what a reproach were his words-so humbly, so meek-
ly said-to those sight-gftred hundreds and thousands of
people who care for none of there things!

Very soon he took his departure. and went on his groping.
winding way lbtisugh the thronged thoroughfares of the
crowded .

A good angel certainty mast be ever at band to guard and
guide him in gamy among the numerous dangers and perils
which beset hie way on all sides,

The next min at our bell-banal,. was made by two rig-
ged urciduk who had large bundles of shingle staving. for

Mary Stock and her three little Stocks, bad moved swag.
to some place tintnown by the woman of the upper part o
the house. --

Can you not." I inquired. "think of some parson in the
neighbourhood who may be likely to km:There I will be
able to find her e.'"

"No; I don't know any of the neighbours."
At this time, another Women mime from the next door

with bucket in her band, on hetlway to the public hydrant
she was quite as unpreporessing in her appearenee Cleu
seeing that I was inquiring after some one, abs asked me
whom 1 was seeking.

"Mary Stock," ;answered.

" Merton Makers!" I exclaimed. "Why, I once had a
relative by that name ; come, now, tell me how you Mop to
Nave his name givereyou!"

Ills mother then spoke, and said-
" Merton Mature is his father's name."
" Merton Maivers his father I and are you his mother

Are you Minnie Malvern 0, Minnie I are you really Min-
nie Malvers 4"

(To be covtiieiwif.)
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Bent low with sickness, care, and pain:-

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS. Go thou and comfort him.
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For every other insertion 1 6
For every Line over six, for the first insertion 7 5
For every additional Insertion 3

Advertisements to be set in tabular form, double the above
terms.

Advertisements not bearing upon their face a limited num-
ber of insertions, will be continued until ordered out, an
charged for accordinelo.

FOR SALE.
RECEIVED. per MacGregor Laird. a Comignment of fine

Ilage Engravings, executed in the beet style of art, and
framed in Maple and Gold.

. Apply at this Office.

. RECEIVED.
EX "Macgregor Laird," and for sale at this Office.

Illustrated Bibles, French Morocco, .extraerim-
mod and claimed,

Webster'. Pronunelne Dietinnerv.
Referenee Bibles, embossed roan, gilt Niue,
Church Service., Morocco. extra large type,
Small dn. In French Morocco,
Black-edged Paper &Envelopes,
Amount Botha large assortment.
Very neat Auctionees Hammers,
Propelling Pencils.
Large stock Foolscap. Letter. and Note Paper.

velopes, every verlety.
Pd . Pencils, Pen-holders.
Ta Stanch,. Wax-tapers.
Red In'k Powders: Rms. Sand:Paper,

arved wood Peper-linivee.
Copy Book. Swan's dn. cream laid, blank.
teet-Farrteee rena itild RUT. -
Pen-making m We. t

FOR IL-
HE Undermentioned articles Stationery &o., all sin
precedentedly elms-Sloe cash,-- AT THIS OFF

-

Pocket Books., Perry's, Pencil, Entree,
Blotting Folios, Illustrated Bibles,
Common Prayer. Wesleyan Hymn Boo s,
Lotter Scales, Paper-weleht: Date Indleaiorn,
Ladles & Gent's belts; Slatek-Copy Book,:
Memorandum Book..
Letter. Note Foolscap Papeete (large essortal

-wreck Lead Penoilk
q Ladies' Retienies.-Work Boxes,

Blotting Paper. Wax Taper. Hone Bruthes 14 Comte,
Corkeerewn-Sciesors, Tinder Boxes.-.-Buttons,
Quill Pens, Pins-Spars,-Sealing Wax,
He'd Tape.-Pad Locks, Patent Spring Balances.
Needles,- Powder Flasks; Red, Mee, &Black Ink.
Pen lioldern-Call

Small thinking Tumbles's, & a large sasortmentof Flies

Lagos, Sept. 15, 1863.
NOTICE.

911HE Undersigeed will not be-reeponsible for any debt
a- or debts contracted by his crew,

JAMES HUDWIT
'Master of the Schooner SCUD-

Vtarg.
Thy neighbour? It is he whom thou

Mast power to aid and bless,
Whose aching heart and burning brow

Thy soothing hand may press

Thy neighbour ? 'Ti. the fainting poor
Whose eye with want is dim,'

Whom hunger sends from doorto door :-
Go thou and succour him.

Thy neighbour ? 'Tis the heart bereft
Of every .earthly gem ;

Widow and orphan-helpless all ;-
Go Go thou and shelter them.

Thy neighbour? Yonder toiling slave.
Fatted in thought and limb ;

Whose hopes are all beyond the grave :-
Go thou and shelter him.

Whene'er thou meet'st a human form,
. Lees favour'd than thine own,
Ilemember 'tie thy neighbour worm,

Thy brother, or thy son.

Oh. pus not. pass not not heedless by ;
Perhaps-thou canst redeem

The breaking heart from misery.-
Go; share thy lot with with him.

- Pilhat.ing Societies
s. IDEAS are spontaneous ; but the ability to ex-
press them fluently in verbal argument rarely, i
ever, " comes by nature." It is the result of practice.
A well-conducted debating society is the best possi
ble school for acquiring this accomplishment. By a
well conducted debating society we mean One in

vo4which parliamentary rules are strictly enforced, and
no-questions that are not y the attention of in-
telligent beings anxious to gain information and ar-
rive at truth are discussed. Many of our ablest ore
tors have received their elementary training in these
association. They have been the preparatory schools
of our most eminent lawyers and statesmen. We
therefore, earnestlivadviseloung men, and especially
those who desire to figurein public life, to organize
under the -regulations- adopted- by legislative bodies
for the purpose of dedate. Every young man ought
to be capable of taking an active part in public+ affairs.
He is an integral portion of the sovereign authority,
and it is his basifies, so far as in him lies, to see that
its prerogatives are wisely and justly ex,ereised. The
opinions that he entertains on local and national quas.
tiona he should be prepared to explain and defend
temperately and clearly. He should also be willing
to listen patiently to arguments on the other side,
and to yield to them when he feels that he has the
worst of the controversy, and that hie 'antagonist is
ri lit. This abilit to a e, this readiness to listen,

generally characterise the graduate of debating soci-
eties in which the elicitation of truth has been made
Ore grand object.

The Power of Kindness.



cLOi SA'IIIUJA\ ,l.PrL1lLl it). 1'3

I deny ha.iug received any fees which I have not
handed o'er to the Dept. Act. Col Sec , Mr Lewis.
The fee book is made and kept by me in the Colonial
Secretary's office in a desk, where all papers relating
to the Petty Debt Court are deposited .Keys for the
same, in duplisate, are kept y snyeelf and Bailiff.
The fee book contains. uo'coilit áhih wee iot
paid over; it also contains my receipts. It would
have greatly served to aósist me in j5ei'tainiiig the
exact toti amount which 'I have paid 'o?er The
BailIff, Johnson, Ituowitig that by 'this book I would
have been able, immediately to tell the exact amount
I paid over, seized and destroyed it. A letter was
composed and given to Johceon, who copeed it in his
own hand writting. All tItle was done secretly. This
letter was handed to the Dept. Act. CoL Sec. (Lewis
who had for a very long time been undermining me,
'The next step taken against me was that Johnson
was instructed to begin to proeute, and he therefore
took out a warrant and arrested me for keeping sev
eral documents which I htre a right to' keep in my
house. These documents wer6 brougbt into court.
I was then in custody. not at home. Johuson was

quireil to see the Itt book. I should send a wnt for seen destroying docuimeiits in his own honse early in
the same. I therefore applied to the Acting Pelice the morning after my arrest. He bad gone to my
MagietFate for a search warrant I sent the search house, and flee days afterwards they said he found
warrant by Biliff Thomas E. Deigh to the prisoner's the fee book in the necessary of my house. Previous
house, to make search for the said fee hook, but he to that, my house was ransacked about five different
did nctt. find it Pnsoiter was then taken into custn- times. On the, day which this fee book was missing
dy. The £20 steriluig which I charge him wiuh hay. I had been to workI attended my dutiuis that day.
ing fraudulently kept back, was £20 paid to him by left openly in the day time in the presence of sees-
.1. P. L. Davies. Esq. being a fine inflicted on him t)VIral clerks in the office, ajd of the Bailiff Davies. I
die Snpreme Court. not hrnught to account of the co- 'gave before I left., the tey of the desk to the Bai.
Jony by prisoner. The sum "of about £113 10 2 lifTs Johnson aiiil Davies. With regard to the fees
which I charge him with having kept back, in about of court. Governor Freeman ordered that they should
the amount that ought to be carried to the publitriic- hot he paid before hand, and a notice was published
couir,t. to that effect by the Governors orders. In cooses

Walter Lewis. Euiq. was then admitted into court quence of this order a considerable amount of costs
to act as Government Prenscutor. was not paid. I complained of this to Mr. Lewis,

Henry B. Johnson. Bailiff Petty Debt Court sworn, end his advice was, that I should write to the Go-
Prosecstor.State to the court what you reported vernor about it, Mr. I.ewis state that according to

tii me at Government House on 10th August 1863. the record of the Supreme and Petty Debt Courts.
On the 10th of August. 1863.1 svent to Mr. Lewia there was a deficiency of £113 102 ' this deficiency

at Government Hoose. I reported to him that Pi'i.' exists in consequcnce.of the order of Governor Free-
cotter had taken away the fee book bOth writs served man, and ilso by the wrong estimation made by Mr.
by-ue4ermer Bailiff, Isaac J. Thomas. Mr. Lewis Lewis from the 'eases found in the record. The scale
ordered me to get a constable and demand the book of fees have been continually varied. - The number
front him. I diii so. and went to his house: he was of cases in the books have not been all paid. With
,.ni iii, home: I met hia little boy and nskeil him rnc,,i .. t 000 -.oA f,s,,,, ,1,,msa PT.. Davies.

hsro hismawtcr was. Ho deidheent. I went '°'° ' ..-,. 17. 1883.

es6iou Court-

!eptember 14, 18)13

Before S. BtnGEs LAWS. Es Lieiit .Colonel,
Aetirtg,Chief Magistrate of Lagos.

Juihu W. Div11'lath Ole'rk 'of the Petty Debt
Court appears a prisoner before the court, charged
aith having fraudulently kept a sum of twenty
pounds tsrliti."tfldR)eOt urtbet sum of about
£113 10 2, on account of fees received by him in the
courts during 1862-3. the said money being Govern.
mont property; further, for the wilfil dOatruction of
the fee.book of the cald court.

Walter Lewis. Esq. Dept. Act. Col. being
sworn, states: On the 10th. of August. 1863. a roes
sage caine to me by HenryB. Johnson. Bailiff of the
Petty 1)ebt Court at Lagos, stating that the,prisoner
J W. Davis, late 'clerk of the Petty Debt Court. had
taken the fee book of the above court to his house,
I sent the Bailiff with a constable, requesting him to
deliver the said fee hook. Iostd of obeying row or-
der. I received a message to the effect, that if I re.

l)id bailiff Johnson ever roceiee any presents or
qratuities from you Yes, he did sometimes When
bailiff Johnson asked me to give up the papers 'in
your presence did I refuse to do so" No you replied,
follow me home an I will gise you the papers

Dept. Act. Col. Sect. Lewis aipeaxa as .wlt.nese ott
higformetoath. ,, -

Did you receive any letter from bailiff Johnson,
making reports on my conduct? I received a letter
through Mr. Macwell the ssseor reperting several
discrepancies in your eccount.

Here the judge reminded the prisoner that witness
was not bound to answer any questions tending to
criminate himself.

lied you any reason to be isplease4 'vIth"my - -

mode of perfonning my duty until the receipt of the
said letter? Nothing tangible but from what I heard
outside, that the court was a corruptono.

Court adjourned half an hour.
the court had adjourned Mr. J. J. 8cott,

gentleman of color.antl an officer in Her. Megesty'a
Royal Navy, who was summoned by the Magistrate to
prosecute iii a case of embeezlement of government
property from the naval stores, was, while standing
near the door waiting to cummunsicatewit.h some one
respecting his business, which of course he could not
well do while the court was in session, a man em-
ployed about the poltce office, in.a.rude tone ordered
him to move off. Of course he refused to leave, and
was about to explain what his object was in waiting
there, but before he had time todo so, en the pretence
that the judge had ordered the court to be cleared,'
three or four policemen hustled him out the room in
the most violent manner.

It is not unlikely that the worshipful Chief Magie-
trate, intending to clee the court, unintentionally only
adjourned it; but this mistake, if such it Wa,, no
bOi'hut himself could perceive, and we have vet to
learn that in an English court every person, even
should he have no special business.ia obliged to leave
the room during an adjourninenLj

The Court having again convened
The CbelI Majestraie said Having wellled aed consi-

dered thewlioleof the evidence (or the prosecution, together
with what joe have urged. lu your defence, I am of opinion
that you the prIsoner, John. W. Davis. Is guIlty or the
ebarge preferred against you. And I sentence you to tin-
dergo a penal sevitude for the term of seven years.

Euuq.. I herewith hand into court a note from.Mr.I . and.Opsngun.werc arraigned, ciiaIged hr the Ccc.

to William T. Davies' house auth moot prisoner f'creakey authorizing me to retain it, and it is 15oner with the msnatau&hter ola woman named Lal'emiwa.

there. I told him. " Mr. Davis I am sent to youl for
I

Prisoners pleaded not guilty.

tha. fee book. writs. and all your papers." He asked
my possession how.

LETTER.
theen eximinaticu of the body of one Lafomiwa. on the 3rdI

Samuel Rowe, Eaq. surgeon. beingdoty sworn. depoed. in

I

answer to qoestiofli by the jnde. 'that he made a pa.:
. . 'Isle. ,. who sent you to me? " I told hint I came by Sia.-1 will nrc Pr Estee your letter, and

order of His Excellency the Governor. lIe then Daveroor, It this be the only ibargesagaluntyou. you need er death to be beworbage. Tbedeeeased at the time of her
September, 1803 that he considered the Immediate canoe of

replied " I shall not give them to you. I will go and not fear.
see the Governor myself; " I told him r was sent on ' I gave the eider to retain the £20 and the redmictlon of death wan rvgiilnt. and the hemorhage was produced by ef-

duty in haste anti that he must not keep me so long. twa has already been madeknown by me. Iorio to ills edge the child. By skilful Interference this he-

lIe then repeated a second time " I shall not give them To Mr. DavIs. WM. M'cROSKEY. morhage would have been In ill probabilIty arrested. He

to you unless a writ be i'ssued on me." He asked Defence continuedI beg leave to add. that it decidedly ofopinlon that had the deceased been attended
by a proper medIcal man she mIght have been alive now.

me if I was son5 to arrest him ; I bId bim no. would be of no profit to me to destroy the fee book. Jucos Then your opInIon Is that whoever attended the

Preeecvtor.State the message you brought back but In my detremont, as by it 1 could have vindicated deceased wonian musthave been quite incompetent.

- --to me,beii I sept you for the fee book&c..__ Y chariictcr. '
\yisn.as.._Declde41yor else must have been guilty,ot

Witt,eaaI told you. Mr. Davis saud1io'cannotd ' Allies, sworn. ' '- -- - ------=--'= ,50.Piltiotusre were

liver the books unless * writ was leaned upon him. Did yott ever go to Bailiff ,Tohnson'a house after the witness. -

The prosecutor pmducod before the court sundrr you' hoard I was in prison ? Yea I went there one sivira.When I wan called to see the deceased she was

pieces of torn paper. and on his former oath, stated mornung early to ask about prisoner: it was about In Ills, and quIte enable to take any medicines.

that they were pieces torn out of tho said foe book, fire o'clock .,.t,: Bailiff Johnson was sitting on a The judge bete'remarked that he had rend over the evi-
dence taken at the Comner's Inquest, with which he was

Tha haid pieces of paper having been handed to Bal- chair at ouo side of tho table with a light on it and quilts sttsIled, suit weutd not therelore call any more wit-

- ------------- lihnso,ro identified sepieccs:of tho8aid pleiity of papero. All the papers wore in packs. one neseee.

aiim fee book.
------------- edono..ovcr.the.rosL.,J.OhnttQiL.tOre some,jip, they The prisoners were here called upon for their defence.

Thomas B Deigh, l3ailiff of the Policecourt sworn, were not clean and had some blal,k marke'tIpou them, td 1ti1,TL R,-Thoessi, sleek-ed-the- eonrt,
said: y profeeslon7a cd'ntstry-dootOr Is widely known

Proscc.aor.Dud you over roOeivo a warrant t thin' seemed like bills. ime all the people 'lAgos. I recollect one evening I

make search for afee book and other Government doe-
What did Johnson do with the papers slier he bath was sent for by the deceased. The meSsenger told ee. that.

uments in the house of prisoner?
torn them tip ?-1.fter ho had torn them tip, he pu she win very low anti wished meto comes to see hey. aronde.

Aimser.On the 10th Angust iwar. sent for by them on the loft side of him on the floor. -

I went with the messenger. On entering the house I found

was striving to bring forth but was unable. She bad die, sad
- the Acting Police Maistm to go over to The clerk Diii the papers appear as if they were written or

her very IowbloCltPIefltlftiltY flowIng from bar body. abs.

of Police to tate a warcr.mmt at omnco to go to prisoner's both writtemi amid ruled IThey were both written agog was put acr her mouth b someone unknown to me.

)touse'and search for Govo'nment documents. i sii across. auud ruled up and downAre you hiving with I numedlatety ordered the stick to be taken out of her mouth.

no, and found some parts of documeimts in'tho sitting me' as a wife II was once but for a boutfive months t also robbed some medicine on her mouth and about 'her
teth. After thIs the deceased became sensible, and thanked

room and in tlmo piazza. I coliectdd thomu togetl.ipr we have been separated. me well (or whet I bad done. She then ordered a bottle

and took thorn to the i.ctiiig Police Mitgistrato, also
Kesoko being sworn o'n the Xorau. is questioned by of rum to be given to toe sad my (riend Opsogun. and I ask-

tti Lady 0f J.W. Davie ,.At..mt two ilaymu aftorwacd"
prisonerHave you eves been to Bailiff Johnson's ed them (people about the house) to take a glens which they

I made another search of prisoner's 'premises. I sInce imuy Iuip.ino...n..'.t7 4II Deceased got up from the mat on which she was lyIng
an ordered tbe servant 10 lover up toe piece. AnerInlo i

found in the necessary a number of pisces lore out of " Xa. once, to receive pay,nieuit. It was about 4 and in7 friend went home. We tell her doing well. Neither

a fee book and some Qther Government documents on A.M. Johnson was standing st,.o'piimg over a table with ot us .,ad 1,ut the stIck Into the woman's mouth, and we
know not who putt It there. The thIrd day ifter. I heard

the promises ' on it, there was no ligl:t,r.Io'hnson was tearing that the woman was 4ee1, hal neither of mu. hid seen her
Robert PaImr. Grave digger. sworn. . up papers.' i asked him tO'it'e ties some to line my sitar we first teft. The dat' Ifter I lett, the frienda ot the
1'rosecu(nr,-"Dt you over go to the house of pri- hot. Thin is Hot t'ummoim l'P he replied, to be deceased sent towsoertaln ow much I charged for attend-

souer. and if so for what purpose? given away, it Lolougs to gov.'.tniticnt. and said ho bad sacs. We enmt sent for agaIn. Previous to beginnIng

Wittiesti went there lately to go down time privy not time to attend to pie. hut that I should meet him his defence EsIt.. handed to the judge a lengthy teatime'

as adocter'an the confidence whIch they placed In hInt en
in pick-tip puipor.. 1pjck'ed.uPRh)er alit1 breqglit at the office, 'I'lue paper toni up by Johimson, ___

nIaI from man t$peeteble1meoplcotthetcwmi. sate hIs shill

up, tmil gave them tc,Uaihiff oig . The pieces of written and ruled. lie sd they were accounts of ..l such.

payer before the comb were hOse identified by 'the honsee sold, mined imp with oyernment accounts ' Dacketow.

witness as those he picked up. The papers were all fouled. Junoa.From the evidence pro.tuced it the Coronems In-

The prosecution bore closed, and the coxmrtaljourii PiI Johnson over receive fees from 'rout? Yea, twice quest, together with the prisoner's defence, and also a testl-

cd In 12_o'clock next iljxy. Tuiesulay. . the Oust was siitt.qen dollars for a summons, the second
mony 01 very high character of the prisoner Ehittpi. (rein
meet ol the resIdents of L.agee lani of 01.10100 that lhepri'

At the appointed tinme the court again con4ened. was fourteen bags. deducted frotn a eum lie was paying eoner. Ebtiipa.. and Ope.ogun irs not guilty of the changs

'l'he painoner beiiig called tujou; (or his dcfcucc said mite, he said wax due by uiy wife to some cue. '1'eeierred agsinnt them, and do therefofe release them.

5,

.1A'.GLO.tFIlIC c'.. S sTLflD"t, Sl.l'l F.'lIBl.R 11. l"l'l

ommuitidiou,
bombard the seetnon of town in which the King harm iii lusting them to thciniflves. They weip
and natives live ; during which tune the troops, qwta cotiteuded and comfortable with the streets as

To the Editor of tIt 4ugk.African.
police,speclai constahlee,&c. were Lu be disposed in they arc , that they icoilt no obje-tion to the Guver-
such manner as might best secure the enfety o noru doing as he plea',ed 'with the cistlt,cod portions

Bit I hail with plesurn that In your paper there is .,
metbleg like freedom of utterance, and that without Ii. civilized portions uf the town At the hour " the town, hunt asked that their section be left alonc,

yourorpartillity to partyor Individual the "Aoglu.Mrlosa" often, the King not having appeared, the two yes- by this iiitendiuug not to aspI; that the govern'etit
had no jurisdiction or power suniouug thetis. hut that at

-*111 always be reddyto ulOjuitice.-'--"" were ordered to take poeitson opposite ihe na theirhdbita oltesns4ud'notaffectoranurnyti
WIll you, sir, permIt me space to express certaIn gniew- 'ye townthe troopewore formed an lute op ' ' ' ' they should be permitted jo eujor.tenr_-.janne which no one who consider himself a British subject

should nuffer.'l_. the Government House, ready to move, and the unmoleeted.
previous to the excltsment'dfTunday last, the 12th Inst. paI constables assembled at their rendevous. When these streets and the market-shed were to

It was remotired among the Europeann that there would be F
a commotion on th&t day by the er-King and his people.

orY'fore the half hour of grace was be laid out. it seeme the governor had tetit to requ' at
In consequence of this the English merchants anti otheciA- past

the King appeared, accompanied by the him to send his staff along with the partio to do die
8lich men were preetlmonisbed, (Whether un not the foreign- principal chiefs an others of the ox-rulers of La- work. which the king refused to do, for the rea.sun. we

stoned an captaine. commanders, lieutenants, dc, and ill, and the Lieut._Go"ernor, who vet7 distinctly in- authority without his sanction was quite sufficient.
eye hid 'the .esneIorewernleg I know not). Pbeae whIte
men. merchants. is ruimonred, tied been severally esmod& fftW A long conference ensued between these had the opportunity of learning, that the governor'i

withoUt exception, were warned toprepere to defend theIr formed the ex.King and chiefs o the difference while if he sent his staff, the chiefo and people would

trwivre,'men of property. British aubjects. Infinential mpen. ii
their position now and formerlythat they no thewhole,respousibihity on him instead 'of'np-property. Amongst the hundreds of black men. merchantS.

least among their own people. no one,hs.d the etigbtcetlnlor- otiger ligid any power or authority whatever in 00 the governor ; asit was. ho bad often euffered abuse -

mation of this expected dIsturbance. -Every osuequletly went Lagoethat the Queen whose representative he and discourtesy from the more tuelnilent of these
to his regnee. and not.entll about 9 o'clock on Snndsy mcvii-
leg. in be heIght of the excitement did II become 'known to w'na alone WU 5UPremO and that hereafter should CbICf5, who often shaking their fingers in his fece. bad

upbraided and stigmatized him and his fiithOt' with
some that the ex.KIng'e personal appearance. was demanded annoyances such ad these occur, he Abould have having ebld their country to tha English .-. _ -. .

at thi'Oovernment house by the Llsut. Governor, whIch In. no further warning, but that imthbdiately hu The 'remark " Mo oft i1 mc torreh" I have not
junction; f disobeyed at the precise hour of 10 a.m., Lagos with the two principal Chiefs, Taiabi and Asho- tnacie a prent of my tówti the exking does not do?
would inevitably sink under their cannons. During thin
time, the white 1cgtisli merchants, coinmimsioned ooers. gbon, would be seized and sent away as prisoners ny having said. and indeed repented it in the presence
pro (em., bad been seen guiloppieg up and down the water to Cape Coast Castle. The King was also in- of the geveriuorat the conference out Sunday. - Rut
otreei wl'b ewordu in brazen scabbards, revolvers. and well- formed that accordiugto the terms ofthedrealyo the expression caumnot mean that timotowim in not no'v
furnished with equipments for acttotu. ' Providentially It did
not turn outan moot people expected. Whi then were lbs COSSIOn he had fofeited his pension, and the con. belonging to the English. for at the same time, al-
block mon. Briti,h suitujoets, to do in the Interval ? Were ference concluded by the King being fined £50 most with the same bieathi in 'which he tnaket' the
there none to acquaint the black men likewise far necessary dofry the expense of the steam ff5" Tender' ' remark, and in his letter, he acknowledges the queen's
preparation.

My own opinion and the opinion of every one In. that we and "Advance," the etnploymetit' of svhioh was supremacy. By it however ho doubtless tneauis, and

are consIdered an outcasts, and counted with the enemy. We rendered necessary in consequence of the trouble othrrmvise in the m oat ditinct manner. ho persists in
and our tamilten wonld undonb!edl have enfered oeverehy he had induced. ' '

saying. that thc ces's'iii was not bin voluntary act.
1mm these deplorable circumstances. i firmly believe and
it Is the opfnion of many dlaintereated persona that had there A faa' as we can recollect such arc the facts as " Did I ot ju the government house. said he to tim o

been any action. many of us would have been clot dawn. they appeared. at the time.
governor a iuuterpreter. refuse to sign ? did I not refuse
on board the Prometheus ? at my place did I not uI-

The late Connut B. Campbell, el happy memory, in bin ad- ttr have been to some little trouble iii learning so refuse to sign ? " It is uoteo late, however, to
mininlralion 01 the Consular nOise in this town, acquainted from both aides the deteiha connected with these cc-
the presidentof the Sierra I,e',ns F.mtrm'anto lmmdIatety ' complain; whether volunittry or ptherwise lie did affix
any imminent dancer. In Ibova days, which I shall never for- curreticee. the seat used ia.slead of signature to the articles of me.
r"t. flinch men tboui patroliwi the whole town white the In reference to the offer of the Kiuig. to give the nion, and lies since confirmed the act; and bee been
Europeana. Eneii.h merchants, quietly enjoyed their repose. town to the trench.

h receiving in accordanoe with it terms. a pefsion of
Tu', tale Consul Campbell never, tinder euchcirruimvtnueea A o two after the departure of the Freuic twelve hundred bagt'uf cownies, equivalent to the at'-u'cuiinded u.s ene and forget the other. as belnr nnteaats. I
.nly hope ihat in f,ituro we with be consIdered Brittetu nub- Admiral the Lieut..G'overnOr wrote to the Kung, in
jecto. 50.1 re,niu,,l,sl of iinpontin,! danger (which we hope formitmg him ui what lie had heels told. and asking aim

Oi'50 amount of his form&r reveuuos. It is certainily

there wilt be no ecu's-inn fori se.l not enuislulered as otilea't.. explaitatioti. Time King replied denyiu;g emphaticall '
very desirable that ho should be advised by thole 'iti'

,1 whom he baa confidence to oease the use of so objec.
I hop.' vo'u will excuse mc br uewitt,viutw inmueti space to that he had ever done any thitmgofthe kind. Bcforc tionahile an czprcdsion which might agaiu cay

, o,tre, mc. the depant:trof Governer Freeman. when the Fremic recently, mucfi unnecessary trouble.
A Batten Snsuscv. admiral, then commodore. was hero on his first vlsi

-. _'-+--- he hiuid tiit a uumcssenger with hits staff to salute him
In reference to the stampede of women andchild-

EAiti.r oh S:mnav morning last, the 1Mb. inot. l'his he did so a mark of renpec t to trhioh hethoughL
' r.opresented as the wives and chhdreu of ih0

t'u_ King and Chiof who wero beingseutoutofreacb of
I ...'em was thrown jutto a state ot' intense excite- -------------
unent . fl'ifl5 to th circuulation flf a rtmmnmir that

sorry that the governor had not informed him of neitier the Kiuig nor hits Chiefs. nor indeed any mail

die linitslm resi,i,'tits uvere to he at,tacked On
the facthtoforo the de1,arturo ofthme admiral. for then
tiuce to face. lie would have denied it.. The letter of Importance in LImo town. ever did any such thing.

Defensolins women. irresponsible men and ha,es.
thu same nonrniuu snrah persons received a COPY'cotuthuded with expressions of loyalty eni friendship inierning from the exciting moyomont to and fri of.
of the following commuiiication : to tho Govenitnent.

Tn all true and lou/ni Subjects of Her Majesty If the French admiral had heard those things from
deputations, messengops,&c. that there would be fight.',

Queen Victoria, in Lagoo. the King himself. supposing the interpreter faIthful. tug. fled,usith their property tu a place of safety. But
for this, of course. time King jut not tesponsibls. .

Giutmtlemen.Kitmg Docerno having this day doni- there would have been ito ahtornntive butte hold tm

n-I that lie ever gave over his towim to the Queen of guilty of gross treason. butt we all know the habit f Making the same inference. and ignorant of the

an uoing fur tlio purpose of ousting the Hngliah.England. thereby delving the Queen's supremacy the natives to pervert any verbal message with which wich the govtmvnmeumt couhd'muuttor in a c.ni'tia,

over tItle her colony of Lagos. I hereby call upon they might be intrustedthat on the most trifling 0 the natives certainly believed there wasbo be

: alHoyohsubjeota:of her 'majosty to-assemble -mor- erran4 a servant must have a book a written, moo- 'rho no of this smut reached Batlagry and Ponto
row mormiiiig. at 8. n.m., at Qovernrnent Reuse. to be sage. othortiieo the ohaucóibO a hundred to one, ' one 'felluiicdnfiding too
'ewoni mi as Special Constaltles for tIme due assertion

he ,vill say something directly opposite to whsl. was

and property within luen colony of Lagoo. that the thing wits said by the King's measeit- sound eastigsti"for uuusing tlmo govornonand boost'of lien Majesty's auuthority and the protection of life intended. Hut what is a far more likely theory of the
much in tho'.repont,nd formung &rather exaggerated
enutimato of th native power, for limsuulC a

. (Signed.) 3. ft. Gwrri. gem. on theIr own authority. in t1 free and easy con ing iii what was to b 'd,ume to the English atthgos.i 3.ieut. Governor. versation which alwaye takes place on such ocension.
In consequence Qf this,paper, 'most of the Euro- while they were waiting for the usual glass of spirits. .... '''"'

-pcttts itseomblod at Government llouee at the In anreasethe Kin*moetpoaitivelyaudeinplestical.I Autnier (locloek on the , '.ht of tbo I 0th insf., a

pecfie time. All the British' subjects were denies that he over sent any such message. canoeman employed by Arthur Chicory. E.sq.of
sworn ums special ednatal,les and requicst.cel to arm The next point of dispute is the objcctioii. not re
themselves tie beat they could. A rtndevous was to discontinue .intenning thom dead in their BadRgry, while flahing in a crock ' ' .ining his mac.

appointed s.iid apIece indicated at vhicli t1ie°y houoius';'td wuiuinThg antI improving tho etreeta in ton's pnummisan. was seized and caret. if by a large

market shed in the saunciocality. Hare the ox-King to h1s knees. end was' in the eel of osa,aI.were to operate should the necessity edge. The limo native eection of the' towum. 'alOS erecting It alligator. je was standing in water ' hing only

Lieut.-Oovernor explained to thçuao present, that te the Governor a letter in which, most urgently Lights were immediately peocured. and ca
it short, time flfO he was informed by the French be implored him not to oompel them to do a thing, was muudofor him by his master and other .d-
Admiral that the oz_King had sent a message to which they regarded with the deepest hckror. From longing to the establishment, but nothing whiatover

Ftenchi protection as iso had done Porto Novo natives throughout this section of Africa. they were On the same night a large leopard. which was twohim desiring that he shouuld take Lagos under time irnmeuuOrial. ho said. in common pith all the could be found of his body.

that on or abouut the 8th inst.. the Kin t ad oh'eet-' accustomed to bu thin dead in their own hduses. in or three times before seen in t 0 vicinity, seined a
I to the erection of a market. shed'mn e on w mc t etr at era an o ' .' ' . ''''''" ' ' ,'.'''05'' fT with him.

had, in the presence of the Jnøpeetcr of Police aisdc0uld ho offered the memory of the ilead to luiry order to escape was oblige to"lcavo hit prey bokind.of town in whiclu lie and his people livethat ho that they regarded it as . the greatest dishononr that Time beast was vigomti'mly pursued. however, an ' In

the (Iovormiusr's nt,em'pretnr denied that hehadeverthem in the fields. ' d that if the Governor desired it. It is still miucertain whothez the poor follow will re.

given away his town to the English, and 0fli,1tbe 'would gladly dig the graves deeper. with much cover from the imtlurieui ld received.

takitig with them all their portablo.property, 081*d improving the streets was for,,thie samo reasoul. the bite lgnacio. t.liopriuiciputl cia well known.huutiiiomutithat womemi nd children were leaving the town,1moI' tO the earns ,'ln..t, TbO'Olijl5iIiOU s.o..wsdening On or about tho same utight. the besch.houso of

if.,apticipatiiig a disturbance"-thatas soon as
nansoly. that by so doing many of their dwellings ostahiliahunouit at Ho agry. was hnukon inloJy robbers.

the Govornor, became aware of thulo eircu.m- bejed in thopi wo,uId o breusht lute the and other sriictes to the value of over one hundredwould be taken np in the' uiew s'trOota. nd thustli 'who slob away properly coitsislitigof gums. powder.

stances he soummoned'the King to his preseneb at streets) Building a marke' 'ed,'wou d lmtivo thb and fifty phuctde. No tmmacee whatdver hacebeeii-dI.
I (1, . .51. on Suimitlsy morningthat he would allow same effect by tIme necessity there would be of taking covered of the 'depreduutorn. Hadungry, infested, with

tim luttuir's grace; bunt. l.hint, shotild lie imof liii the contigiieuis dwehlimtguu. such terrible beasts, alligators. heoparda, and robbers, '''
appear by that time, then he wu)tihul send the gun- ' Their section of the island stood hr itself. umd an otTer indeed a ti1mlciuded field of actiQu, for some of

boat. " Handy;' :xmu(l lIme steam tug "Tentler,"jtlme.ro wore imo Etirope.ane or civilized' people among tIme migtui.y luututcrs who ace so abiuieha allis this etc'.

which latter vessel was providcd'with ordnanee,ln thiens to suffet (runs their custoums, there could be ito tiu.
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He is a man of self-reliance and fixed purposes, anti
of rare native genius. He has honorably served in
the navy and militia of Liberia. successfully engaged
in trade and cammerce, ace° ly t led offices of'
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But Merton, unlortunately was so incurably in love with
his bottle coniforts, that he little heeded the welfare or ac-
eommodatioes of his wife and ebildren Hill comforts could
not be =killed without money, and his present !supply of
bat useful commodity was very low.
After be paid his first month's rent; settle/tits-43o be pal

in advance, before he wan allowed to take posseeeroil, be had
not more than two dollars in the world. The day after his
arrival in town, be started out at an early boor In search of
a situation. Fortunately before-hi went, be gave Minnie
all his money except one shilling. He wished tolie employ-
ed as a clerk, and he called on all his city acquaintances'
which were not very numerous, to inquire if they knew,
where he would be likely to find employment. The majori-
ty of -.the persons he called on, were not of the class whoad to ithich of two courses you would like the best,

choose the ch_eapeat. his rule will not only 'Ave spend their (Wain being usefully employed, so that they did
money, but save also a good deal of trifling indecision. not afford him any benefit. The others were too much or-
Too much leisure leads to expense ; because when a cupied with attention to their own affairs, to find time to
man is in want of objects, it occurs to him thqt. they 'Oink of him and his want of the means of living. After be
are to be had for money, and he invents expenditure had passed the greater part of the day, in vainly running
in order to pass the time, about after his acquaintances, be spent his shilling for a few

Maxims. or Mont.-The art of living easily, as
to money, is to pitch your scale °liking one degree
below your means. Comfort and enjoyment are more
dependent upon easiness in the detail of expenditure
than upon one degree's difference in the scale

Guatrd against false tesociations-of pleasure with ex.
penditure-the notion that beause plat/tire can be
purchased with money therefore money cannot be
spent without enjoyment. What a thing costs a man
is no true measure of what it is worth .to him ; and
yet bow often is his appraciatiargoverned by no other
standard, as if there were a pleasure in expenditure
per se. Let yourself feel i want before you provide

- against it. You are more assured that it is a real
want ; and it in worth while to feel it. a little, in order
to feel the relief from it. When you are undecided

crackers and larg glass fif strong wiekey punch. Theo die-
pairing of ever finding employment through the influence o
his acquaintances, he resolved to seek it among strangers.
- Alas for him !

We Four Villages.
CHAPTER XV.--

sissies sew TIIIALICXD.IIIPLOTIIERT.
II IMP even so. Providence had. 10 a peculiar and myste-

rious way, conducted me to the presence of my lung lost
friend Minnie.

Poor Minnie ! It was very hard to realise that I saw her,
in that skeleton looking figure before MC

"0, Dolly ! dear Dolly ! said Minnie, as soon as she
could speak ; my eyesight is scf much impaired by my long
sickness, that I did not recognize your face, but I thought
I knew year voice, the moment I 'heard it: yet, as I knew
you neer liked the idea of visiting Philadelphia, I did not
beleive it could be your voice I heard. 0, dear _)olly. I
have seen herd trouble since I parted with you in Silvery-
vale."

She then leaned her bead on my shoulder, and wept very
bitterly. At last I concluded I bad better.lease her to iv-
pose, with promise to call again very soon. j advised her
to lie down and try to compote herself to sleep. for I saw
1 bat she was very weak and entirely unlit to_be out of bed.

Explanations and all conversation with her, I deferred
until my next visit. I then handed her the bundle, raying
that it contained some useful articles for the little folks,
and took my departure, greatly amazed at the sad condition
in which I found her, at the maqy comforts by which she
was surrounded, which so strangely contrasted with her
children's clothing, and at my strange neglect in having

-insled to enquire alter the elder children aid-their father.
TWO days 'afterwards I calla again to see Minnie, Ind-

found tier looking 'little better, and her children were al-
ready more comfortably clothed in garments which she and
her nurse had altered for them, from the contents of the
bundle l bad gives her. Soon after I entered, I inquired
after Merton and her other children. She told me that three
of the latter were dead ; that Merton was ill of paralysis.
and In a very feeble state of mind. She was opposed to my
seeing him. from which I interred he was a pitiable looking
objees. After that. I called on her daily during the remake-
der of my viiit In Philadelphia.

While I was sitting with her. she recounted to me some of
- the many sorrows which she had passed through. and in

way and time which will hereafter be explained in the fol-
lowing pages; I had entrusted to my confidence, the whole
Macey of Mienbee troubles, from the time she left Silvery-
vibe until she was finally placed in a state of peace and
comfort. This history is composed together in the follow-
ing order.

When Merton Waivers was prepared to move to l'hila-
delphis, he wrote to oue of his friends there, and requested
him to find him the eh:lapisf house that could be procured in

e y,
Merton had not weed whole day in Philadelphia slime

his marriage, and as that was e long time ago, be was al-
most as Ignorant of the mode of living in the city as I was.
When be reached his new home that had been selected tor hour in the night, and then separated. The stranger sought
bins by his friend, he found it was small house, in oar-la lodging at a neighbouring hotel, and Merton, staggering
row lane or court in one of the suburbs ol the city, contain-leftward, tried to find his new home ; but on account of bin
log three single moms, one above the other, and that itslmental faculties being in whiter and much abused state.
cheapness wee its only..recommendatiou-it was cheap he roved about IgnoranUy until after two °clock in th
enough-only four dollars month for the rent of the whole morning: then, overcome with fatigue. and Inebriation, he
house. Small as it wee:its narrow limits contained suffijoeank into insensibility, and, at the same time, measured his
dent space to hold his household furniture; but they were length on a friendly cellar-door. In that condition and
rather too small, to hold comfortably all the living mem-lineation he was found by the night police, who conveyed
hers of his tenni,

o'clock, he was arouses from his stupor, by being conducted ..
Into the presence of hie honour, the Mayor. As he was un-
able or unwilling to tell his name, or otherwise give a satis-
factory account of himself, and being unable to pay the fine
imposed for being intaicated, he was gent below for thirty

ys. During the first and Almond dais- if his absence,
Minnie, with the help of her two eldest boys, Harry and
Charlie, busied herself in taking proper care other child-
ren, and in cleaning and fixing up her narrow dwelling
piece. During these two days she was kept so constantly
occupied, that she had not much time to spend in thinking
of Merton's prolonged absence. She was so much accus-
tomed to his being out of right, that shahardly missed him.
But when her house cleaning and furniture fixing were all
completed, she had time to reflect upon her situation, and
became sedly_perplexed and worried, not only on amount
of Merton's absence, but also ebout theemestion of how abs
should manage to obtain the means of thing. The small
cuts Merton gave her when he left home was nearly MI
gone. How was her next supply of money to be procured?
How was her next month's rent to be earned' -

She despaired of receiving from Merton the aid be ought to
give her. In answer to all these important and pulsating
questions, her first thought was of her needle. The needle!
that implement of poor woman's stern necessity; the pointTo seek tor employment among strangers in Philadelphia, on which so many loaves of bread are earned ; the instru-

is as hopeless and as scornfully treated, es if one went about. ment with which so many untimely graves are dug.to make a living by pilfering and stealing. No one of the
many rich merchaTtie utel store-keepers, to whom he applied
in the course of the afternoon, would even look at him after
they were aware of his object in calling on them-to obtain
employment. They would not have done it, even if his
breath had been untainted by the odor of the "worm of the
still," but thus Mined as it was, they turned from him as
fiercely as they would have done if he bad thrust toward
them the deadly fangs of a viper.

He continued his unsuccessful attempts, until the stores
were all closed; then turned towards his new home, feeling
very sad, and in wretched spirits; also very faint from fa-
tigue and want of proper. food.

Ye rich men, to whom be had that day applied for em-
ployment, had you known how much good a le* kind words.
and a few momenta' attention might have done him, would
you not have given them to him' It is not certain tlud._
his particular case your kindness would have saved him
from the miseries which befell him and his suffering family,

But Minnie was among strangers. Would they employ
her? She did not know ; but she did know that she must
try to earn bread for her children in some way. She went
among her immeditate neighbours in the court, and asked
them if they could furnish her with some needle work, or
direct her to some place where she might procure some.
But poor Minnie ! The cheapness of her dwelling place had
drawn her down to latitude quite beneath the sphere of
yen the poor needle women of the city. She was on a low-

er grade than the one in which they moved, with all their
poverty. Not one of her neighbours knew anything about
needle work. One among them, named Sallie Bridi,
who had is. kinder heart than the others, and seemed to feel
for her, told her that if she was in want of employment, she
could tell her of a very good place where she could get
days work regularly every week at washing, and another
at ironing.-for which she would be paid seventy-five cents
per day, and generally receive some little present. .

The idea of going into a stranger's kitchen, and washingor be loved indulgence in immoderate drinking to such an
and ironing for that stranger's wages, was agonizing toextent, that perhaps all the kindness in the world' might not minnie.sfeel-p.in But what, could she do ? Necessity andhave saved him ; but his ruin might at least have been poet-
her hungry children compelled her to drag hens& -to theponed lor a while, and then you would have had the Baths-

action of knowing that you bad tried to save him'. But
alas, as it was your cold and cruel unkindness to him, actu-
ally hurried him forward to meet hie destruction.

While walking under one of the city lamps, he met a for-
mer.driiking companion from Silveryville, who had come to
Philadelphia to iiiftidge in a greater spree than the steady
habits; of the quiet village would allow him to partake a
there. As soon as be saw him be said:

this eight, no matter what may turn up to-morrow."
The two men then went into a restaurant, where they in-

dulgid very freely in hied oysters and strong liquor. They
sat and drank and talked over old times until tery late

him te the station bour4. The next morning, at about ten

disagreeable duty of washing and ironing for their daily
bread.

Those strangers were kind to her, and so well pleased with
her work, that they recommended her to some of their_frieude,
who also gave ter two days employment every week.

While she was away from home, the house and younger
children were tett to the ears and management of Harry -and`
Charlie. The three dollars eheearned kept them from utter.-
destitution. At the expiration of the thirty days,'hierton

".Why' boy. is that you ? wag tbill minute was released fromprison, and itturned home to his wife. Hewondering where I could find you, and here I catch you
coming to meet me." did net tell her where he bad spent those thirty days, but

merely said he had been seeking employment without sue-- I am right glad to see you." said Merton.
cans. He changed his clothes, ate his dinner in silence, and"So, Merton, you have come th town (olive, have you ?

And what do you expect to do next, old fellow.? then left the bouse,without ever inquiring or seeming to are
how she had-managed to keep herself and little ones fromTo judge from to-day's experience, I am going, to germ

I have had neither dinner nor supper this day, and am with- starvation, or how she had contrived to pay the next month's

out on cent of sash." rent, which must be paid, or they would not be allowed toe
remain in the house. He seemed to be destitute of all! here only one day, and hungry already ? Serves
thought or care of the wants of his wile and children. Theyou right, tor not staying at home in the village, where no
day of his return happen to be a Friday, and Minnie was atone ever starves. Philadelphia is very fine place to visit
home. As soon as he left the house, after eating his dinner,when you happen to have plenty of money; bet you'll never'
his wife told the children never to inform him that 'he want'catch me coming here to lire. But you must have some-
out to wash andiron until she would giyethem leave. Shething to eat. Merton, and then we will take the world easy ; .

have a drink once more together, to delve dull care away waitafraid if he kltv he would forild it.'

of his family, that they were all running wild on very differ-
-nt rjueetion-a quesLion that abeorbed every wIsh and desire
of his heart. This question, so thrillingly important and In-
teresting to him, was how be should menage to procure the
MOWS cd obtaining drink of liquor. His long abetinence
lathe prison hid made him feel almost famished for the want
of sdrink more atimulatiag, than the cup of coffee be had
taken as. part of his dinner. So intently was his mind fix-
ed on this absorbing question, that he had not one Idea to
spare for anything else under the sun.

(7's be coutisseed.)
IMMIW1.
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JAMES III'DSON.

Vattrg.
BRITONS ARE NOT SLAVES. -

Proud kings may boast and boast
Of Empire tar and wide. -

But England has of triumphs most
And joy on every side.

',Wherever ship or flag Is seen,
On land or o(er the waves.

All men shall learn our homely boast
That Britons are not slaves.

And when the trumpet's bleat is heard-
A sound of ware alarm,

We will not say we like it not.
For such may have its charms.

And when weigneet on battle bent.
On land (Wirer the waves.

Well fight. and bleed and justly prove.
That Britons are not slaves.

And when the sword has done its work.
And peace once more returned,

Well say it was in freedom's cause
Our throbbing bosoms burned:

Then ehoeld we meet, in after years,
On land onwer the waves.

We'll freely fraternize with all
But Hritons are not slaves.

- Wrung Cote.
- -The President Elect of Liberia.

Iles. DANIEL BasitlEt. WaRNER. has been elected
he third President..and Rey. James M. PRIEST,

Viedr.
President -of the Republic of Liberia. Tho

oction took place on the first Tuesday of May las
The ineurnhents tire chosen for two years froth the
film IIoels .131111/try

Hie character. abilities, and _.services of th
President elect are s,,,-it as to command the respecl
of all men. Ile. /vas born 011 1.1001:HIOW11 road, Balti-
more. Nlarylatel. April 191b, 1815. He was sent to
srhool in that city until he learned to spell In werds
of four syllables. -His father obtained his freedom
just one year before Daniel was berm and removed.
with all his family. to the titer; feeble settlement of
Mourovie. arriving there by the brig Oswego. Mal. 21.
1823. Daniel was prompt lypet school, conducted,
among others. by George It 51alill and Rev. John
-Revey. Here he doubtless first met with Mr. Ben-
son. the present President. who had reached Monro-via.-in the brig Strong, during A/ten:0.1822.

Young Warner was not long- allowed to prosecute
h'is Rd/elastic studies,- IANg required to help his father

siiingle-drawing. and to make trips' for trading pur-
poses. along the Liberian seaboard. Such was Lott
Cary-, estimate of his capacity and ripe judgement
that he appointed him one Of the three commisaioners
to the native chiefs of Digliy.

In 18;18 Mr. Warner was guatermaster to the t room!
despatched under Col. 3. J. Roberts to Little Besse.
In the following year he was sailing-master of the
fiorroent,echponer Euphrates. and assisted in the
dam-elk/on a a notorious slaie factory near tho same
place. In 1840 he was appointed captain of the
Government cutter. Campbell, which he resigned to
accept the position of Collector of Custotns of the
Liberian Commonwealth, and to engage in a general
commision business, which he -has since prosecuted,e/sre
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Mr. Warner has &voted much of his time and
talents to his country, and the pm/motion of the best
interests of his race. Elected a Representative in
1847.11e was chosen Speaker of the !louse of the first
Legialature of the Republic. Since then he has been
Mayor of the City of Monrovia. and twice Secretary
of Stale-18184M. and 1855-5S. In 1859 and
1861. he Mt elected Vice Prosideut, and is now ele-
vated to the highest office within thi gift of his appre-
ciating countrymen. ..

Mr. Warner is of unadulterated Aftri.an blood, o
gond personal oppeantnee. sagaciona, patient. indints

M..", '71 Mr Moen, Ser II. trim's. hours( an m/vd Inghaied in all his dealing,.

frit.
an re 1 P

Church for upwards of twenty years, and though be
never saw a vessel constructed, he planned his own -
ship-card, and built some of the largest craft newigatt
_a -ins the waters of Western Africa, Mr. Warner has
not been out of Liberia since his arrival in 1823, and
his case illustrates the capacity of the race, whet/
placed in circumstance fayoraple to their development,
and proves Liberia to be the only country where the
black man-e.poweis and faculties have free- scope and
opportunity.-Colonisation Herald.

LONIX1NTo the man that seeks retirement. what
part of the world offers such advantages as Landon ?
The solitude of a country tawn or a village, is notori-
ety in a small circle. and theeetired man has not only
to undergo the ceremonioes call and the salutation of
every person who had once seen him, but the unremi t-
ted observation and supervision of every person in the
neighbourhood. Should he resort to the solitary
cruelty of fishing. he is accosted by a gentleman who
sat beside him at church. If he take a-book to the
solitude of a wood, he will meet some one he saw at
the library a few days back. If he stays at home, he
will Le called went for his contribution and acquain-
tance. But London-what streams or woods have
such solitudes as thy atteeta and courts ?" Ewen the
inns and hotels, which in the/coungt ate tbs

I.
n-

ralestlidtlleifi:T'art-firtpirden
quiet man. Who at No. 5 knows who -lives at the
first floor of No. 61 Nobody ever thought of inquir-

Log. But if the streeaare such solititde, whirr/re
Tthe mires, alleys. and coutrs! Is there any solitude

in the world so perfect. as that of a third or fourth
floor garret in a color that opens into an alloy, which
leads into a lane, which terminates in an obscure
Street? No passing ae,quaiutance, 110 dear friend of
a week's dumtion. would ever penetrate his dire abode.
There might he exist. labouring. ape:elating. think-
ing:or itriting, and there might he die, rich or poor.
on down or on the boresc../. Nutt there might be lie
and fade mray into a skeleton, and nobody bona. it
save the landlords. when he called for his rent.

Liberty of Conscience.
As men will no longer stiffer themselves to he

led blindfelsL in ignonmee, so will they no more
yield to th5 blind principle hT judging and treating
their fellow-creatures, not. according hi- the intrin-
sic merit of their actions, hut according to the ari-
tidentill and involuntary- coincidence-of-their-opi-
nion. The great truth has finally gone forth to the
ends of the teirth, that mail shall no more render
account to man for his belief, over-Which he has
himself no control. II enceforward,- nothing Shall
prevail upon us to praise or to_blatne any one for
that which he can no more change t-han he can the
hue of his skin or the height of his stature. Hence-
forward, trtat i lig -wit h eutitre respect those. who eon-
admit iounly differ from °unwire.. t he only practical
effect of the difference will he, to tnake its enlighten
the ignorance on one nide or the ort her ft.oin w hick
it a tins b Metre/lin them, if it be theirs ; our
selves, it it e- our own ; to le Cl,,a
kind of nuendimit v may be produeed which is desir-
able among rat- .1 llicings-1 he agreement pro-
ceeding from 11t11 eonviction after the feeest
eussion.-Broneham.
"boa ur."" Look tip" thundered the captain of

a vessel, as the boy grew dizzy while gazing from
the top-mant. Iamb up I- The boy looked up, and
returned in eafrtv. Voting man: look op, and you
will succeed. Never look down- and despair!
Leave danger, uncared for, and push on. Ifyou

.falter. you hate. Look op ' right. and trust
iii Clod.

s



Lagoe September 14th. 1863. he means that Lagos was to have been bombarded by might arise from the system, as, more or leas, is the
0 AZEITE. - the - Handy " and "Tender," as those shills were fact every where, still of two evils, the leas should be

merely ordered to assist in the. seizure of the ex-King,

I"IR. dEA LES, Colonial Surgeon, has been ..tp; had that measure been necessary. '- ..chosen. and most certainly our present system is nun e
i I pointed Town Dispensary Surgeon, at a Sala- I menet pretend to judge the,correctness of opi. objectionable. The right of every British subject,

ry of 9100. per annun. Mott of "many disinterested persona" (where are they
Medicines will be dheneed, and advice given in Legos9) that matte of the coloured merchants would

yea, of every man in a British Government to a trial

"shot do.0 it - in the event o an action, and s too sacred to admit of ques-gratia to the poor of this Settlement during three have bee. by a jury of his peers i
days in every week. riz , Monday, We'll- --hesdh-Y your correspondent emits to mention by which side Lion, and while we know that this right is ours we
and Friday, at 4 P.M.. and he will attend all cases they would have beau" shot down."
if midwifery amongst the natives, when called on shall never cease to agitate until we secure it.
by their Country Doctors or others. ' As to the good old times when that worthy officisl,

t Signed)
.1011N H. GLOVER -

- Leiut. Governor.

Counaul B Campbell, of happy memory Kumla
tered the consular office in Lagos. your correspon- THE Pamburg shooner," Sylphide - belonging to
dent seems to-femet that those were the days wheu the firm of Messrs. William O'swald & Co. let this
robberies, burglaries sod other offences were far

FOR SALE. more rife than at present, notwithstanding that, then port on the 18th July last, to take home a nuinber
j.. black men patrolled the whole town (as it seems of canoernen and Km R men to their respective hsines,
'me they do now, or what are the Police?) while Ear°, and to engage others as labourers for their factories.
:Deans: F.uglish merchants. quietly enjoyed their re- She had safely disembaed all the tn..m. met was-

6anutunitation. Before I conclude I venture to add. thatr1 hefliere lyingoff the Kru coast engaging others when it %vs:
that a v °Metter lica-ein-Mil'hete would he favenrahly discovered that a quantity of cotton stuff and toSaee i

To the Editor of the Anglo-dfriean. regarded by the authorities of the colony, and as in was stolen. The lire Imp were called up and tine--
the event of the merchants and others. Whether white .

Six.-If. before rushing into print. - A BerrISH or coloured, being ever called upon to defend their tioned as to the lost of the goods. One of them W:14
SUBJECT.' 'had taken the trouble to ascertain the ji, and property, they would as a disciplined body found with some of the tobacco, and a piece of the
eorrectitess of his information, which he had ample of men, accustomed to act together, and possessing a goods in his possession. and was in consecpienceplaced
lime for doing, in iheyeriod which elapsed between knowledge of the use of the rifle. be far more efficient. 7
the Premed Sundae, the 13th inst.. and the date of and have far more confidence in each other than if in irons s for the offence. The men seem- 21 to acqiiie,-,
voor lost impression in which his effusion appeared, they were a mere armed cencourse. it appears to me in the justice of the punishment, uevertheless,us the"
hue letter might have contained en essential( element that the using.

tr.geneiee;a

of a Rifle Corps heie is very ra.

meh as Europeans do not consider the men of colour as out.

now wanting in it. namely, truth..., ble, and would, if joined in by all, without distinction
Your correspmetent may not, perhaps. be aware of colour, promote good

idesmi1
peeling and show that the

that it is not usual in sudden ens
the One to which his letter refers. to give commie- Casts. -11-4ould also-Word a rational source of
at as .. captains, oomniiiideri lieutenants, etc..." to meat, which at present-78ms much emoting._
those atnong the inhabiumts of a plamehom it may s I am. Mr. Editor,
be found necessary to call upon te render assistance - Yours. &c.
in protecting life and property: nor was it done in A SPECIAL CONSTABLE AND
ille _present hotline°. The English residents who ENGLISH VOLUNTEER.
respoinied to the call of (-('is Excellency the Lieut.
Governor. were simply sworn in as special constables.
et---idiiTni---berid-iii-el-lithinit twenty persons ; if these fill- g,--it "I,- a-f-rit a n;
had been "severally" appointed "commissioned offi-
eers." ere tens. where were the--men they were to
have coinman4d ? .

" A Barnett &Luger " complains of "grievances"
which, like the commissions of the white Englinh user-
ehantav.exist only in his own heated MI fertile imag-
ination. Si' fir from the "hundreds of bleak men.
merchonts. traders. men of property. British subjects.
influential nice, at least suiting their own people " be.
het passed over, and treated as outcasts.' to my rer-
t oniain knledge, the Lieut.-Governor sent at least one

4,;,41,AND-PAPEfl wholesil s,4 retail. apply 111 thle Office.

ell'Trite and loyal Subjects of Her Majesty " to the
Superintendent. of Police, for corn 'mien to the
coloured merchants. etc. before he despateheti one
messenger to the Foreign merchants, and another to
tin -.bite English merchants" to apprise them of the
aisle of affsini; so that in reality." A Bali ImuSUBJECT
end his fellow outcasts as lie is pleased to term
them, wean,. I a I the pas upon the occasion, and if

i.ltry 'were not earned of the" impending danger" as
Wt.ltes the Eittopeatt inhabitant& it was through the
wele.s of a rerminn) their own eeloer, and the blame
c111111101 111. 14111 el the door of the higher authorities

1111. col. ny. 01.0 leek all needle! owl peva steps
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.4...o ensure the summoning of the coloured inhabitants
to take part in protecting their property. I am not a-
ware whether the Superintended of Police performed

. ..-. 4 .. = g .. his duty or not, but jibe did his as well as the mes-
2s; tl -.S.E LP.121 e; i 'eager& to tbe Europeans did theirs, your co.: g.- rrespond-T; b t 7, = ' x )1 °' nut end his compatnota have only themselves to blablame.1le . .-e,

r/6.18 16.0 76.01 8961 71 0 180.1
or not responding to Die-Excellency's call. But 1gep . _351, -7-7. 1 happened to see Mr. d. P. L. DaviesrMr. 8. Crowther.

14 30.1861 76.1 76.0! -- 136.0j 71..b' 131.b -661
75 30150 79.0 77.0 -- 87.0' 72.6 127.6 70.0 Attar. and others among the leading coloured mar-
l& 80.1841 78.0 77.01 -- Ifa 01 78.0 132.0 70.6 chanti at Government House on the morning in ques-t; ;MAIO, 76.6, 76.0, -- 89.0, 72.0 129.0 72.0 non. and as I presume they were not there by acci-
le 30.1101 81.51, 79.5, -- 70.0
19 30.11 71 714 0.80 82.0 69.0 182.0 67.0 dent, but had been duly notified as well as others, -"'A6, .0.

BRMSH Suaszcet .. grievance falls to the ground.
" 20i 30 116j 82.0 79.0j -- 89.01 69-0j 174.01 66.0 -I may mention, upon good authority, that the Lieut.

21. 30.112 74-0 74.0j -- 87.0' 71.01 1290 67.6 Governor was only informed of ex-King Docemo's
022 80.100! 77. 76-0, -- 84 01 ro.et,toe el 67.0 denial of the cession of his town to England, about23 30.1221 75.41 76.0' 0.24 82.0 78.0 121 71.0 024; 30.1241 22. 76.0 0 11 824 70.01 134. 68.0 . P. on the 12th inst. and that messengers were

24' 30.1091 76.5. 76.01 -.. 90.01 74-0 184.71.0 at work WWI after 8 on the morning of the 18th; so
26 30.0464 79.01 79.0 ---- 96.01 6701 104.6 72.0 that no time was lost in informing the inhabitants of

the probability of a distarbanoe. -

1/ipping linteUignut. ' I must confess that the sentence of your corns.-. -
. ENTERED.

A Smart, September 23.
Francisco

CLEARED.
1110 CA P1.4111 nem! YOK
Guillens. /3 aroblie, September 14. 13abis. goon and roads must entertain mingled feelings of and ; ;

fh-douin. Liverpool-joy
and disappointment at being deprived of. But

even supposing. const tute as our community s,olio Campbell. Andrew,
Gale.

23. London. jot'
here again your- correspondent errs, if, int I suppose, that. occasionally, certain undesirable consequences

pondent letter. commencing,'.'Eeery
ing their cannons" in beyond my limited powers of ity to perceive on what basis such a conclusion is

L'e"war4- comprehension. Whosa=nere the cannons which
h.0".. were to perform the_astouuding feat of siuking the

island of Legos t'-a spectacle at once so novel and
so terrible, that the crews of the ships in the la.

LAGOS. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 26. IMO.

NOT long since, a case of mnrder was tried in our
criminal court: again, recently, two very important

-eases were heard in the same tribunal -important,.
not. so much on account of the details connectedwith
the offences with which the individuals were chirged,
as to the milt con aant u n their conviction
for them. Of the two latter cases, one, in which two
country doctors were tried for manslaughter. termi-
nated in their acquittal ; the other was a charge
against a late clerk of the Petty Debt Court, for ems
bezlement Of money and willfully destroying govern-
ment documents.: wbo being convicted, MRS sentenced

lifto,sevete

yeans penal servitude. Now, we have no
atilt to End.witli,the decision in any one of these

cases, nor-lieve- we any complaint to mike respecting
the pieliGcatiou of the magistrate presiding on those

trials. There is no question but that the appoint"-
meat of both the present ineurobeut and the one nbo
receutly resigned, was the beet under all the circum.
stamces. Our dissatisfaction is as to the constitution of
the court itself-our complaint is, the intmsting the
athitientent of life and death; and Worse, the destiny of
a lifetime; to the judgment of a single individual, how.
ever jest, disinterested and experienced bemay be.

To err is the common lot of humanity; the wisest,
the best have erred ; and therefore do we-the press
-the universally admitted guardian of popular
rights-dissent. nay, object most. strenuously. to com-
mitting so much to any one man.

We have beard objection's wade to the system of
trial by jury on the ground of its being impossible to
find, inmur community, sufficient persons qualified to
Actin the espsette or junws__We_coafea.'eur

made. True the impanelling of jurors might be here a
more difficult,undertaking thatt in aome older cMiri-
munities, but, though difficult, the task. is possible;

supercargo, Mr. Riuch-haupt. RAS in the act of con-
ducting him from tho quarter deck to the forecastle.
two or three of the other men from behind tripped

'donor aed-tied-his--anns -sad legs with ropes.
The other officers were served in 4 similar manner.
Throe sailors who were at the time below. in ettemp -
ing to come on deck, were struck on the head With a
hatchet which one °rite Kru men had in his hands,
and forcibly kept below: then having launched from
the' deck all the canoes and IMMS, they loaded them
with goods and tobacco, as much as they could carry and
went away with their pl nnder to the shore. The captain
had on a ring which fitted him rather tight, this they
took -off so violently as to tare away the flesh. It
was deemed prudent, of course, as sou as by the
aid of the sailors who were below they succeeded 'in
releasing themselves, to leave the place for .Aecra,
where they made known all she facts to Governor

After their return to tins. lace IC

presented the affair to the Leint.-Govenici-rTivith the
view of procuring, if possible; redress. The loss is
estimated at over Z500.

The,captaine of vessels lying in this harbour, within
the" bar, were somewhat alarmed, at the prospect of
having to lie here for an indefinite time, the water on
the bar being fohnd, for some time past, only from six
to eight feet deep, far too shallow to permit vessels to .
be taken out. Font- or five days ago however a 'new

at Karimana, at. Timbuktu, and Bamaku.\-.Froin
the latter places caravans are to he dispatche'd're-
gularly to Algiers and Senegambia. and a reguliii
steamboat navigation is to be established on the

A CIRCULAR Ilea been published in England, solici-
ting aid for'the widow and children of the late A. M.
Hanson, who lost his life in a-noble effort to 'mist
the crew and palsengtrs of the stcaruct Cleepatie

I 4

are build'
he hslii

egis at,ire w e pimps
generous offers from abroad may meet with a favour !those bricks he knew bad to he carried to the building walls,
able notice." 'He aiopped short In hie course before them, and said-

Now. If I had hod. I would even turn hod-oarrler. for
F.ATHER FRANCIS BOROBERO an Italian prieet,Ithe sake of being able to procure a drink. Why should

and Seperior of the Roman Catholic mission resid-Icet t who le"°""" me he" r
ay. one of the lahnoreralond 11441' him; se he tili-ng at Whydah, is at present spending a few days -P-Ctienled BIsh 1 wei.

per
M nerto said to him-'.in this town. enjoyed the favour of a vient! 'Hew day.. that wort 7,

from the revoren lather, who. by the way. speaks; 'One dollar.'
IE:tagnl

e

English well, and 61111,1,11Th to he -a very excellent
ph*urede.twu7ke..1 iitt .asahlt?er 'bat it la at easy es'W are glad to learn. that he pm-poises at;
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is any other bald work.'
I suppose so.' said Merton ; between now and ids

o'clock you trill earn fifty was.'
Yee.' said the min.
bet me do it tor you, while you lake an afternoon's root;

aud I will be satiated with only tweety-five cents
s

No,' said tbe man. I cannot afford to all idle and
I'm e one-ball of my holfday's wages. My wife in nick, and
I need all the motley I can get this week. Bat I tell you
what I ran do; I bay, a hod at borne that I will bire to you
Ins a shilling a day ; if you want to work St this trade, come
here to-morrow morning. at eix o'clock ; I'll bre the bed
thei, for you, and ppeak to the boa, about hiring you.'

So saying, he toiled off with his lull bad on hie ehoulder -
Merton alood and looked alter him. and raid to himself-

Bare I come to thie ?
Yea, yea.' be answered ; and 'glad of it. too: all I re-

gret Is that I cannot &inn at one*. How can I wait until
I k '

and able to work like men then we will do something toHe then continued bin wilk through the Streeta. sekihir
bimwlf again and again, how he could procure a drink. Prevent her working no hard.'

As be psased along, be came to a place where there was Yes, Charlie. but after awhile is a long way off, and I
heap of atone-coal lying on the street. while 8 woman and want to do aconetbing to help her now, before she gets sick

a child were carrying it. In email quantities. to their cellar. and dies:
He mopped the woman, and said Well, Harry, Twill tell you what George Bridd told me
I will carry that coal in for a thilling; this morning, when I met him at the end of the court ; he said,

- No.' said the woman. I cannot afford in give a chilling ; that every Saturday, because there Is no school thenhe
1 am very poor.' goes to school every other day in the week, you know-1

Well, then. said Merton. I will cat Ty it in for a six- wish we could go to school. too : O. dear ! we cannot do any-
pence.' thing like other bops I wonder what is the reason? do yon

Very well, said she, I will give you a sixpence.' boon.?'
That hard earned eixpence monsoon turned into fire-water, 'No matter what the reason is, but tell me what you are

sm.1 poured where many hundred dollars' worth had pre- going to say about George Bridd.'
ceded it. 0 yes! turn enough!' said Charlie; I almost forgots

The next mernino. at six o'clock. be mat bin new friend. what I was going to say about George ; I guess I must be
the knight of the hod, and by him he WAS inetrected In the getting eleepy.'
art of earryine 'cane= on the shimbiere: Al the end of the You need not think of being eleeply, for you shall not
week, he honeht tdmelf a new hod, and worked with it theteleep a wink this night, until you tell me what George Bridd
remainder of the building season. paid.'

Thal day, when be went home to bit dinner, he told his! He said. that on every Saturday morning, he goes to
wife, in the presence of his children, that he bad at last sue-tFairmount and catches ever no many catisbrand sells them

to las mother:
What does she do with eer so many ?

mu to

eeeded in obtaining employment.
'And what at ? said his wife: To juke Iron the appear-

Bet I wee employed.. anal that isa he reason why my
dottien are-in their present plight. They will be worse be-
fore they are better:1a I have turned hod-carrier:

A 11ml-carrier sail Minnie. 0. Melton ! how could
or did you think of such a thine?'

Well..1 had to do something. you know.'
The rider children laughed, and wisely (lomat:aas chit-

siren will often dothat hod-carrying could not he an'y
worth for him than going out washing and ironing was for
their mother.

Thit dirthe procat:da id the boa-carrying labours benefit
Minnie or her children ?

Very little. Now and then be would give her a dollar ;
bet the main auppert of the table and the month.' rent a-
wns, bad to be eked out from the hard earned washing and
ironing loud. The families for whom Minnie worked were
kind and benevolent people, and ogen made her presents that
hlpr:il her eery materially in the stippo- rt of her children'.

Mondaj, Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday ol every
_ -week, the worked out. On thereldaye she would give Mer-

(on his dinner in the morning, to take with him : it wits turn-.

risibly neatly put up in a clean napkin and small basket. An
she gave it whim she would ray

You nerd not come to dinner to-day. beettuae 31111 be
I so busy to emit:

Ile never ksked or cared what she was so busy about. On
taiday and Saturday elle was leept very much busied it
cleaning her own house, and in keeping their sconty ward-

.0, It does more than that !' answered Charlie; it pape
raj reeteolittlfeetkrne from beingiturned out of doom.'

` But I wish,' aaid Harry, 'that she had not to work no
much ; the never gets any rest. I wish we could do some-
thing to help her.'

\Ye do help her. Harry, as much as we can : you carry
in all the water the uses, and I any up the coal from the
cellar ; we run the errande, bold the baby whenever she tells
us, and we do a great many other things every day of our

` 0, yes, Charlie, 1 know we do -. hut what I mean, is to
selp her earn money, as that oho need not go oui Washing.'

.1 wi.h we could, too; for I don't think washing agrees
with her.'

I know It does not ; don't you are how pale she is pow-
og, and what a bad tough she has

Yes, Harry, I see late suffers very much ; but I do not
see what we am do more than we ate doing, while we are
such little boys an we are. After awhile we will be Mager,

core of your clothes, one woad naturally supteae that you She skins them. ties them in bunchea, and carries them
had been about in o briek-yard, inetead at being ern- through the street& and sells t hem to people who fry andeat
played.' them.'

ell. ol all that, I don't see any use to UP
If you don't 1 do:

Well. then, you see mare theta I if Jai are sag a.
ecp:

You know 1 aln-ayn am the smartest
Yee, I know you are, but I don't think you are marl

enough to mate George Bridds catfish 01 any use to
on.'I we eau, if mother will In t us:

Ilowr
if ehe would give no tome money to buy fishing-tackle,

we might go out with him and catch fish too.
May be his mother would-not hay them Ire um):
0. yes the would! for George And the bonght fish from

other people. because be could not catch as many as tale can
sell.'

You are a smart boy, Charlie, that is true:
I told you I WAS.'
To-morrow we will ask mother about it, and see whet

she will say:_
- Yes: but don't any one word about it before father or the
other children.' -

Not 1. indeed! If 11-Itnew we bad any money, he would
take Itit from M.

a-Yes. and pa it where he does his own.'
We know where bia'goes; we would not *ant ours to

It It did, it would not help mother mud.'
Only help her to more sorrow ; and poor, dear mother

le this way. she wortial and toiled for beyond her physi-i Indeed she
col streugth. through the Spring end begioning of Surnmer.i Well.; let bops that we will catch Wipe of fish. and
Merton spent nearly All his wagea in liquor. &wry andimake money enough to pay our rent:
Charlie were two line boye. and a greet comfort to tbeiri And buy us eomething to eat; then the can live with.
mother.- Adverelly and hard work had man them prema-itout going out to mush.'
I erely thongittlid and attentive to the wants and withel cat Full of there litipeltil plane and new ideas, the bop. at Isst

ell asleep. They profoundly ideal the healthy Mee() ol busy,
earnest childhood.

What a blessing end retresbment it was to their gnawing
bodies, and to their expanding Intellects,

their gentle mother. I

One evening,thfier they went to bed. the other
childrenbeingnalree..their lather out, and their mother down stairs

sewing. Usury seta tobis favourite brother-
- Charlie it is too baj,,11-mother has lo work no hard. The next morning, wording to egreement, they made

n but all slit .V30145113 It0117 starvation:. ilthown their mother their r. Inud.tiAlur project

She did not anticipate very largely on the profits of the
proposed speculation. but with maternal fondue?" for her no-
ble boys, she wished to encourage their ambitious deaths of
aiding her in earning an honest living. She also considered
that the flaking excursion would be a pleasant treat and
healthy recreation for the poor little fellows, who were m
closely confined to the house and narrow court.

Ever since Mr. Erngreen's death, Minnie and Merton had
ceased to attend a place ol public worship on Sunday. The
habit of no doing, if once broken, is very seldom renewed.

Therefore, although Merton and Minnie Maleers rested
Irma their weekly toils on the Sabbath, it was to them not a
season of mental or spiritual improvement. And now, even
if they had wished to go to church, or to send their children
either there or to Sunday school, their inability to provide
either them or themselves with decent clothing would live
prevented them. Hence it was, that Maspi and Charlie wen
growing daily stronger mad sfaronger in e stateof natural ig-
norance. Their minds were allowed- to tun wild In sa,.
awes of human depravity; yet In their case, that depravity
was of a mil-dei form than Is often met.

Their minds had in them many gentle qualities, whieh
rendered them very lovely children: there seemed to be az-
turalla more of good than of evil in their disposition. With
pious and madel training, they would probably have been
beautiful examples of youthful Christianity. As they were,
sadly ignorant and neglected in their religious training, they
were still very docile, kind and affectionate to all who had
any intercourse with them.

Their mother indulged their hopes about the catfish excur-
sion, and procured for them the required tackle: it did not
cost a great deal, and she was no glad to see the hopefulness
with which they anticipated a grand SUCC088, that she really
enjoyed the pleasure of the preparation for it almost am
much as they did.

Several Saturdays they went on their weekly trips to the
Schuylkill, and on each trip they caught a greater number
of flab; as they became more aeneetomed to the an, they
were more Mccessful in the operation of taking them

Still, they were disappointed at the slow progress they
made in collecting money, baCauar, they did not realise from
the.sale of their fish as much as their mo:her did by her
washing and ironing.

Yet they persevered in their efforts, and continued =MR
theta every Saturday, still hoping an t hoping on, thet after
awhile they would be more efficient, and Make as much, or
eveu more money than their mother did.

One day they went out, full of happy hopes and of bright
anticipations. George Bridd was not well, and did not ac-
company them that day. Theaky was cloudy, and -they
thought the fish would bite better than usual. Arrived at
the side of the Schuylkill. and welting some time in silence
for the beginning of a good success, they tound uhr fish
very obstinate, and would not bite. They were on the point
of feeling sadly disapointed, when a full grown flehermao,
with whom they made an acquaintance, came near them and
said-

What luck have you this morning, boys?'
Very poor. indeed,' said Harry.
I am; said the man,' going up the bank a little way.

to borrow a boat from a friend; then 1 intend to go lathe
middle of the dam, where I expect to fill my basket in a very
short time'

0.* said Charlie, very_ eagerly, s1. wish _ we -.odd_ go .
with you ; we have never yet even ball filled ours, anal we
would like so much to see it full.

Yers.t.lakl -Harry, we would like very much if we
could go-tails:you, and catch a large number of fleh:

The man looked at the anxious boys bettore him, and won-
dered to himeelf what could make them no desalinate to catch
a large supplfof fish, and he resolved to gratify their %lobes.
But before telling them that he would take them with him.
he asked Ahem about the reason why they withed to go.
what they intended to db with their flab, the name of their
mother, and where she lived, lth then earl-

What do you do with the money you get for your fish?'
We give it all; sold Ilarry every centto our

mother to help her pay our rent.'

Well done, my boys! 'mid the man ; if that is the.way
you spend your money, 1 will be very glad to fake you with
me to the middle of the dam, And We will hare, gay time yf
it I hope:

Tory soon they were all three seated in ttlb narrow caking
skiff, which was a very small affair, waited by tiro oars
and a mall rudder.

Penned and published by }thecae Ceirsast, Editor and
Proprietor. I. alt0S, W 1.fi I AV It ICA.
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gratis to the poor of this'Settlement during three grace is it, to me if others are tumble to judge of
days in every week, Via , Monday, Wednesday me, ok to treat me as they ought v" There is
arid Friday, at 4 P.M., and he will attend all cause something verysolenan and tmblune m the feehng
of midwifery amongst.the.natiyes, when .celled on produced by conSicyisi bow tjfiraese.

LgrAdtank. lierefieibt`tisfir
( from the manlier ill-Which they are regarded by

a

JOHN H. GLOVE11. God. We perceive the appeal which ht's front
2t Lend. Governor. the Ignorance, the fully, and the iniquity of man,

to the /throne of Eternal Justice. A storm of
calumny and reviling has too' often pursued them
t)-rotigh life, and continued, when they mild no
longer feel it, to beat upon their grams. But it
id no matter. They had ,gotte where all who
have u frc red end all who have triumphed in the

NOTICE. same -noble cause' receive their rewutd-; and where
i

JjIS EXCELLENCY THE LIEUT.-GOV.
the wreath- of the_ martyr is more glorious than

ERNOR has been pleased to call the attention
of the Merchants and Traders. coming from Porto.

that of the conqueror.:Indrews Norton.

Novo and Radagry with Merchendise, to a Notice, EsceeriosAi, Driltr.s.Mr, George Augustus
dated ith July last, requiring all Boats or Canoes Sala, in - Temple Bar," tells us he was at the animal
coming from those places, to obtain a PERMIT from dinner of the Acelimatisaiihn Society, of which ho
the Collector of Customs at Badagry ; and in default gives a discription. Speaking of frogs, of which he
of no dating, the.said 'Merchandise, no laden on board " took his fill," be says :" When you were a little
such Boats_orSonoes, shall be forfeited, toge them boy at school, you probably ate a good many frogs.
with the Boats or Canoes RO ellardaYed. agreeable with Our practice was, when we lout caught them, to pinch

our nostrils with the fingem of our hand, and holding
the dapper little fritggee lightly with the other, to al-
low hitu to jutnp down our throats. There-was a tra-
dition among us that to swallow live frogs (for the pro-
cess could itut be called eating) mud a, boy streng
al valorous and almost unsengent to 'thecuts of a
cane. As we advanced in years we _distaste for

because we
that they formed a principal howl§ this diet of that,
vivacious and ingenious people. The truth is, how-
ever, that frogs' are-regarded in France as the most
luxurious delicacy, and are correspondingly expen-
sire. The Marche St. Honore is the moat ustud
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succiss ALONE SEEN.
Few know ol beginningsmen behold

The mml achieved ;the warrior, when his sword
Flashes red triumph laths noonday nun;_
The poet. when his lyre banal, on the palm ;
Thastatesman, when the crowd proclaixf Ms voice. place for their vett/116cm ; and as only the hind legs
And mould opinion on his gifted tongue:
They count not life's first oleos and never think
Upon the many mieereble hours
When hope defered was sickness to the heart.
They reckon not the,hattle and the march,
pelong privations of a wasted youth

.They never see_the banner till unfuri'll.,
What are to them the solitary nights
Pasted pale and anxious ley the sickly lamp,
1111 the young poet wins the world at last
To listen to the music long his own ?
The crowd attend the statism:iris fiery mind
That makes their destioy: but they do not trace se'
Haan thfigla, dr BA Mg expectancy. -

'Hord are life's early steps; and, but that youth
Is buoyant, confident. and etrong In hope,
Men_would behold its threshold, and despair.

L. E. L.

. Reformers.

are eaten bi- Parisians. and the price is seldom under
fifteen francs It dozen, a dish of frogs is only seen
it this' labia of a millionaire. Of their tenderness':
succulence, and delicacy of flavour there canp nob.
question. The grenouilles a /a poulelle acthe Accli-
matisation dinner ere superb. The white alltlell
left nothing to be desired. ate as much frog as
1 could get; ank an raua.. bought tho_
bones home in my waistcoat pocket as a trophy of
victory over a stupid and irratiotial prejudice. Wo
Oath the dirty pig, the dirtier duek, and yet we turn
up our noses at the clean-living and clean-feeding
frog. Had not the Acclimatisation Society a hull-
aired other claims to, public support, our gratitude
&Bald be due.te_thentior_thes bravely _Mid:011_1%oz_
&letting:it to eat frog,-

AN /1-a1.1.tN Ders..A terrible duel has taken
place. Trapani, between 3I. Malato. ex-aid-de.camp
)(Garibaldi. editor of the Capreraucwspnper, and 31.

Five officers, who considered themselves
mulled by an article which appeared in the-Ceprera,
'emended satisfaction. Malato replied that he was

Pocket Boots. Perrv's Pencil, Knives,
Plotting Folios. Illustrated Bible..
lammon Prayer. Wesleyan Hymn %Out
Leiter Scales, rerer-weIcht a Ihne Indication',
ladies & Gent'. hells; Slates,--Copy Books, IT-is delightful to rementher that there have ready to defend in the held a holy and noble cause.
Idemorana Book.. 1men men who, in the cease of truth and virtne,Ithat of Aspromote. and 110 tuunnlingly accepted the
Letter, Note A Footgear Papers,. (large assortment.)
Envelopee.Black Lead Pencils,
ladies'RetieulenWork Bowen.
Plotting Paper, Wax Takier,,lloree Bruehee Ai Combs oat .1,11,y os. tlito high - ''

taw or safety ; who have recogniiithl "the hard- adve,saq
tale made no contpmmiscs for their Mtn advan- challenges of five officent anti live guisalterns. Thu hint

fell ti ern !M. N wolosi--inriousl mum h. once a lien.
among the ten was selected by lot, which

Corkeerews,Ficiesona Tinder Boxes.ltultons,
1 . 1 an o cer urns, 0 eon d10118 0 0 1 lird--

Quin iipm,. pi,,,,_81.,,,,,,g,,,n,,,, Wax. prelsession tif,i(reat talents, have relinquished all
Locke, Patent S

wre
balsame

t,..hat it should be continued till one of the con.-
Be d TermsPad nring Balance.% .he praise that WAR within their grasp, all the

Powder Flasks; Red. Blue, A Black Ink.
mortally %wended, or rendered iticapa-Needles

' Penlloldere.Call Bells,
applause which they might have so liberally 're- w"de of continuing the light. 'File weapon sulecte3

Small Drinking Tumblers. 6 Ikrtreamortmentot Flies. 'cived, if they had not thrown themselves in op. ;am, the cord. in tho tutu m- g is sasdrou of canal-
posit ion to thr ermrs anti vices of their fellow-tnen, rv surnunided alto place of the contest. The duel
aiiisdielutave;

.
. %Ivx'chon e'ha-e'teanptPtrocialcahkede oibiliTayuyonantdheihaelitleuir

They, without c'tit at the
:.0,1:::Idedthni,eisiu:,Irs,;,,ov. 1 le then made a terribin '

head. which. though parried. fell upon Nt -1:.
After I I assaults 51alato slightly

0 AZET1
Lagos September 11th. 1863. n

TAR. BALES, Colonial Surgeon, has been ap- "f God "their last
infirmity."_Ifpointed Town Dispensaryurgeon at a Sala- doubt, have felt that deep convictionof\_having colosi's ann with such force that is severed ell artely

ry of C.100, per a llllll 11.
S acted right which supported the martyred philo- and eh( tendons. Malan), if the affair is not put a

Medicines will be dispenaed, and aiNiee given sopher of Athens, when Ile a,sked,"Wha dis't _, stop to, has yet to incel nine other usIscraarlea.
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'HABITS OF rue Mot r Recreative Science (orator, more ere table than a cromi or ails burnan trett tyould have thouirir that an apparition would tell
this month contama a short aicount of the captives [owe. An entire race of men boned by selfishness such a he 1 " It was eome atm before the sober maid.
and death of a mole Some mule friends capturtl in the chains of son itude has been restored by you ens understood the joke, inid when they did, they
n nude end brought It In the Re, J 4, M owl lie- and at the t oat of Amental:s uublest blood to the
. tred in a haw lox Ii inn st.out with great atoll !lenity or titan, to -civilisition, and to lose Arne-
tv, thrusting its long and flexiitle snout into terry ries, which taught liberty to our fathers, opens up a-
C teviet. A little earth-was pieced in the bjx. when new the solemn era of human progress As freetneu. ---fontmotraHto. a.
the Mole bushed its way thiough the soil, electing solemni.e religiously the downhill of Slavery. Hail.
110.1 re-entering the herd,. and lit a few moments seat- Liticolo. pilet of liberty ! Hail to you. oho for two
let tug the'earth tolerably tem& over I he lox, evert rears have beim fighting and falling amend ite rege
low and then twitching sill' a qeick cenvulaire shak- nerating standard. Hail to you. race of liberated
int! the loose earth from IN fur. At one inomem the chain. 'I'lw freemen of Italy kisa the bruisee which
mole was gnild ' HWRV, hardly to he diointelitihed your chaios have produced."
front the surrounding soil. completely coveted with HOOD.TIood's higher humour is alone and un-
nu.t : the tenct instant the lug dust heap had VS paragoned : there is nothing like it : nothing we
lashed, and in its place was a soft vrIvety coat. Thelean place near it to say what it is like, among those
creature WAS unremitting in its attempts to get that have gone before. It is " Hood's own.'. It
through the bex, hut the wood was to., neigh

1

for it te never tastes bitter in the mouth after the enjoy.
'cake any impression. and after satisfying itself itiment. It is not cynical, or destructive, or gross,
could not et. throng)) a deal board. it took to attentpts!He never laughs with Rabelais in his eaery chair to
to sernmble over the video. erer slipping sufewavs. and-troll down into the mud. To ns the bnghest gems
routing nn ilft hair-feet. The rapid mobility of itsof his humour -seem trembling Into tears. Surely correlPondent, who would give you sooth-r meaning or
0110111 was IlAtnitishing. lint He senses of Sight and they are tears set glittering in the sunshine. There tmtb. I have read and heard of mounted police but tietter
Ina seem to be practically elevolete. or a worm placaie nothing hard and dry and merely shiny. The of mounted special constables, gallopping about the town-

.d in ila inick ii 'thin tlw tenth of an etch of its tiose!luatre is meet like that of the buttercup. Above with ewe*, revolver', &c., and I am sore the appearance
ens not detected. although no sooner did its none or'all. there is the elearnesa of a good conscience, the of thes.e special constables could give no robe, imp ionfont much one. than in a moment it flung itself volt pureness of a high heart, jhe aromaof a most. :sweet
it.. prey and shook the norm backwards and forwordineture. The mum of an indescribable quality o
nI1,1 I..rnh.het1 it about moil it got one end or other:Hood-a wit. is, that this is only his other way of cry-
ilito its moolh. when it devoured it greedily. the cruleiing. The amile iB that of a lad heart's sunshine.

Itiling NI llllllI of its teeth being audible two yards away: The look. is ineffably pathetic as that of SOM0 dear white English merchants, to apprize them of theMate of
1Vot ins it ate ns. fat ov vogi.lied -devouring fourteeti ailing child who laughs up in the mother's face to affairs. It I understand your correspondent rightly there
in Oil freit minutes. After which it was supplied eitlehide its suffering, and ease her heart a little. The eere two messengers dispatched to warn the European mer-
ti second hatch of ten. it won then tried with rnildjewele we apoke of are indeed tears, live from the chants, wb number d not ex loyal - " °lf rty Jodi *il
lipt:tics, lot invariably rejected them. Having 11Pardibeart. Theyhave not been polished for future use, ig Th - -

warming of the mass of colored merchant, we. in-Thetroit] portlier report that a twelve hours' fast wouldilike Sheridaree and set to most advantage, "each I pkill a mole, NI r. \Yeed detenninded to give his cap- other's beame to share." In the midst of the mer- trusted to one erson, man of color. who chose at inch
slie a pot supper at-eight and en early breakfast the riest Mood the quick ear detects& atrange arresting critical time, when life and property were at tusk° to n7.1ect

next nor/ling at live or six. So he dug perseveringly tOne in the-voice like that note of the nightingale's, his duties Your correspondent would teach toe not to com
' A large hatnifutof worms and put them in the box.iwfiich pierces through all her ecstasy, and brings plain. 1r the Executive made each provialont as remitted in

As I he le went itacknerds and forwards it hapliee.:the dew into our eyes. Yu look round; the smile
ea to touch one of the worms and immediately dee 'is still on the face, but von knew well enough that
at it. and while Irving to get it into hi, ,,,,,ii, sh,lie has just dropped a. fear within. It's all very

lie and Englieh Volunteer's third Pare-mole came upon the MISS of worms and thing ii.11- funny, of course, hut he ie only making mouths at A Speciel Consta
upon them in a paroxysm of exeiten.cid. pulling them his own troubles, and light of is own heavy cares. graph Overt a rather strange dictum. Your correspondent
R' 0,1l. WO overjoyed with the treasure to settle °Dille w" compelled, 66 he Raid, to make broad grins Ptates that be happened to gee Messrs. J P. L. I issue...
ant individual in particular. Al last. it caught one under narrow circumstances, and boa lively-Hood semi. F,owther, juin. and others at the Governmunt limp&
of them and begot crunching, the reel making theirlfor a livelihood. 8o he laughed for hie living be- .-on tee morning in question, &a : to toy certain kndwledgei he loc,,eicance puns sold better than. poetry ' The publiceseepe in all directions end burrouing and upon good &whorl's. they were not notified : ther.wentwere too much delighted with Mr. Merryman on' mould.. Thinking the animal had now a pod supply.
two dozen worms hating been put into the box. Mr. ilrhe stage to care for Tradder shows /Celina. Only with the crowd whose mum wan towards the Clove] nment

Wood shut it up with an easy conscience : but it hap 'those to whose eves had been added the "pre- House. What necessity has your correspondent for presaue_
cientemneti. the following morning. that the rim fll n seeing" of aymPathy, and who liatened, with bur in this case I am at a Ina 4 to determine, for a fire mintiteli ti

perfect torrent. and. hoping f.tr some remission. he the heart. at the ear, could tell what a world of nor- walk would take him to either or the above named gentle-
mined Mail Hi/111 o'clock before he opened the ...x.,1_, row there was in the voice, men. aod then would he have been able to give vet...city to
To eke hours had just elapsed since the mole had re-: A Torno man, who boarded at a house in the coon- his statement. In this he reminds me forcibly of the mond
ceived its supply, anti as it had taken probably anotheritrv, where there were several coy 'tamales, who seems of a dial e. "We often condemn in others, what we pear.
hour in Minting about the box before it had devoured led to imagine Men as terrible creatures, and whom it nee...ave..
them all. not more than eleven hems had prebahly mot an unpardonable sin to look at, was one afternoon "A ,A APICIAL CONATAILI anti Eat:tree Votturrasa" mod
elaieed tenet: the last worm wee cote:timed. But th,daceested by an aequaintance. and asked what M-
innie was dead. .' I forgot,- Mr. WOod Says, .. tethought of the young ladies with whom he hoarded ?tn't be writing item experience that pan of hie Communies-

weigh the worine which he devoured. but as they' lie replied that they were very shy and reserveddtion where he refers to the late Consul Campbel ; he could
-would-Imre -filleitiny two hinds. held enynvisert-may1"-Sc-thertirr."=erldeitlitwatherand-sli much so !let be miiii-thltn els months tiVegidatirot Me -Colony TO

infer that they weighed very little less than the ani.fthat no gentleman could get near.enough to roll the speak in the manner be does of the I selects of who has
anal who atethem."The extreme voracity and rest-jet:dour of their eves." " That may Me-said the heartier: won for the British nation, reverence, esteem and friendship
lose moveineuts of the little creature here recorded,i yet I will stake a million that I kiss thetu all three from all the surrounding kings and chiefs of these parte,
show its value to the agriculturist "so a sitheoil drain- without any tmultle." That you cannot do," cried !:nwing his administration, we had free and uninterruptoi
er who tftwks eithout wages,- and its great usefultiessillia friend : -.it is an achievement which neither you communication with the surrounding countries and the far
in keeping the prolific. race of wortnathemselves'ner any other man can accomplish." The other was
useful in their way, as forming, in the emit), the!positive. and invited his friends to the house to wit. interior. A routelrom Lagos to Rsbba, on the banks Of the

fertile soil itself. 'nese linctrininph. ;This watt shabby.) They entered Niger, was opened aid travelled with safety: common*
DEFEATED. BUT Stir DISORACEP During a fenti- the room together: the three girls welt, all at home, sit- flourished, and the inhabitants of Logos, who were only

vity in Paris, when all the theatres were thrown open ling beside their mother; and all looked as prim and ammo as dshereund traders, became cultivators of theme.
free. General Fleury, in plain clothes, and not wear...demure AS &mustard pot ! Our hero assumed a veryrthrough bialrell-direetedelfeetti. Peet-lonely Lagos depend-
ing his ribbons, WNS watching the crowd rushing into'vrave aspect, even to dejection ; and having looked
the Orand Opera. After a time be perceived sit old wistfully at the clock breathed a sigh as deep as
" Invaliae," With a wooden leg, and covered with de- algebra, and as long as.a female dialogue at a street
°orations. sitting on a sofa its the passage. "What door. His singular deportment now attracted the
dust thou therk mon brdee f" asked Fleury. "My attention of the girls. who chat their eyes slowly towards
officer." replied the MAIL ' I have been repulsed. his countenance. Perceiving the impression he had
They once tried it on at Vienna. but I got in Again made, he turned to his companion and said. "It wants
they hustled anti opposed me before Antwerp. bet I three minutes of the time. "Mr. 0-..e. pray what do
gel.s.place ; and once again at Seliestoyel. but 1 best you speak of ? ';', " Nothin ," answered he in a lit
them again. In an tumult I can hold my own, but brious tone. "but thathuit night a smelt appeared unto
these ' gratis ' theatres are too strong for me. I am me!" (Here the girls rose upon their feet, and drew
defeated ". But not disgraced," &Aid the General. near.) "And the spirit gave me-Warning that I sbhuld
"Come with me, and perhapa we may find a breach ; " die exactly at twelve o'clock to-day; and pm see it
and General Fleury took the old soldier to the Int. wants but half a minute" of the time." :The girls turned

s period box, pale, and their hidden sympathies were at once await'.
GARIBALDI nit THE AMERtrAN CONTIMT.The fol.- ened for the doomed ! They stood chained to the spot,

lowing' letter lion been addressed by Garibaldi to? looking alternately at the clock and at the unfortunate
Abraham Lincoln, liberator of the slaves in the Re\.sy9uth, He.then walked hp to the eldest of the girls,

public of America.; rCapreri. -August 6 ..-1f, in atd takinglier by the hand, bats her a solemn (nee-
dle midst of your battles of THAD% our ,voice may well. He also imprinted kis& upon her trembling
reach you. penult the free children of Columbus to lips, whieh she did not attempt to resist. He then
epploach you with words of good omen, and with bade the amend and third farewell in the-same affix.
admiration for the great work which you have meiteitionate manner. his object was achieved, and at
lial.-en. Inheritor of the idea of Christ end of Brown. that moment the dock struck twelve. Hereupon

- soe mil dt s. cud le p...e..trritt with the title of vilibet he looked aremel surprised. and tAftenlated, " Who

et timed no resentment

--
To the Editor of the A oglo. dfrkan.

Sir-Referring to the letter of A Special Constalde and
English Volunteer "which appeared In your last Impression,

am exceedingly amused at the style, and surprised that tie
production Is only wit it in If my effusion (as he wai
Pleased to term it) is wanting of that wavelet eletzent,
namely, truth," merely from my not ascertaining (as be
Imagined, the ooreetnees of my information, what must be
said of his production I ascribe my humble thongs to
Solinson, Walker;-Webster and others who have not left the
inns, pseessimu of the Luella Jauntiesto hi the Intlata of your

inst y were comma Ottloers,
To pees on however, he informs us that one messenger

was dispatched to the foreign merchants and another to the

one party only being warned and the other', len without war-
ning, I consider it a just cause for complaint,

ed entirely on Abbeokuts, Icorodu and eerie, Novo for pro-
visions: had that state contianed tin DOW. wIthette present
war In the interior sbuting out our suppllea of providon from
Abbeokato and Rondo, and with Porto Novo in the bands
of the French, an It now la, your oorrespondent would moat
likely speak otherwise. His opinion therefore of the merits
of the late Consul Campbell's Wyk" line standard for any
Intelltgent_perannTht_kiefLeLrettet Novo. whole new
alienated from us, and ell the native kings and chief" of thew
parts, speak, to tide day with revemnee of the late Consul
Campbell's administration, in which we have a right exam-
ple of the-power of kindness. I minuet speak too highly of
his memory. I own that in his days there were robberies.
burglaries. &o. but lithat a proof of Me Inefficiency? Your
correspondent in doubtless unaware that he did not manage
the government of Lagos; that was Dwelnaoll province. HIS
was to protect and encourage commerce, ind to fay that he
did not secomplish this better than It has ever been done
alnce,Isasln. Ass proof. there hu been no year of sae/
abundance of produce in tbc history of legItimate trade at
Lagos, serpsesing, nay, even equalling 1868 and 1869.

Before I conchs,* allow me to sm, est if the summons

were to "all True and Loyal Subjects of Her /Nasty," and
yet eat sent to us, and theleli ltur or defaulters giving ne
explanation for such gross neglect of public interest, lilt not
egbt for tbe public to complain The Misname is pima it
the ?donne merchants and others were considered True and
and Loyal Subjects, proper mesas would' ham been taken
to summon them. It is a stigma. We have been wronged,
tod deserved at team a more polite net off than Is contained
in your correspondent'. leiter.

Mr. SractatCoesraete ne &mum having
worked ion mon failed, with all his dagmatism, to prove
the incorrectness of my complaint I 'Gersten humbly sub-
mit the matter to the impartial consideration of your readers,
to decide whether my grievances fall to the ground or arc
subAanciated.

. . .
October dru. loos.

lam. Mn, Editor.,
_Yours kc.

. *. A Derr= 301/10e

To the Editor of the Anglo-African.
Sir.- Permit me, through the medium of the Anglo- Afri-

esn,- to thank, on the part of Mrs. White, the la I ies and
geutlemen whose names are appended to the encloeed Sub-
scription .List.f.tr the very liberal Manner, in which they
responded to the rail of charity I made on them, on behalf
of Mrs. White and lamily.

I am. sir,
Yours At, truly,

J. FINDLAY,
Lagoe, October 3rd. 1863.
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" A BRITISH SUBJECT "is OUT once MOTO, this
time in answer to" A SPECIAL CONSTABLE AND ENG-
LISH Votueretit." For the seke of theft% -Who
have no time to read tice.rather lengthy produc-
tions of both our correepoudents, we have carefully
sought out the essential points of the controversy,
Itthisiliat hotter" A BRITISH attasztv" complains.
that although timely notice was sent to the Euro-
pean. residents of the expected outbreak of the

.13th ult, no similar warning was given to the native
merchants, who wore therefore hinderedfrom taking

. precautions for the defence of their lives and proper-
ty. The reference tat commissioned officere,com-
menders, captains, tie., can hardly be regarded as
ether than a rhetorical flourish --what' the Amer-
icans would call a "glittering generality." for
no one could be absurd enough to think that any
thing of the kind was donealfliough, it must be
admitted, perms not' knowing. Otherwise, would
certainly. Msume, from the 'imposing appearance
of' a few of the "Specials." with their "brazen
scabbard's, &c. that their rank in the service could
scarcely be leu than generals. But to return to the
serious portion of our correspondent's grievance
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been, but let the blame rest where it properly
belongsand certaialy it i not with the Executive,
who we think, did all, that under the circumstances
was poseible. We regret that the Superinten-C..E.V.has not.thought it worth his while to

!dies end. elderly gentlemen, led by the governor,
"who. by the by Was as gallant and vivacious ai a youth.
.
were conducted to a most magnificent supper. We
could hardly have given Africa the credit of affording
no much of luxury, nor did it, for we noticed delica-
cies from almost every clime. When the ladies re-

'tumid to-their dancing and_aingiog. the.yo guneref the

sumptuousness,a difficult work, no doubt, from the
condition in which the juniors left it. The guests re-
tired early last Friday morning just in time to MOW
being seen at such an hour in evening costume.

One ortwo gentlemenof the Esculapian tribe, from

certain significaut winks at the editoraleaired us no
doubt to say word or two in comMendition of their
fine singing; we shall do nothing of the kind. for who
wOfild remainber-thetr singing-after-the performencee
of the ladies, whose sweet voices, we still conceive'
ourself iistenies-tot particularly in " Le Chas, a' in
dike," by Mrs. Davies, the hostess. Many thanks to
Mrs. & Mr. Davies for their kind effort 'to e.nchance
thb enjoyment of their guests.

AFFAIRS.Itt Ok00411 are very critics:dust Wow;
as we learn front &letter from Rev. A. Mann,who
reoently went to that plum to establish a mission.
On the evening of the third day,(28th ult.) after
his arrival, the town was given up to "Oro."
The men engaged in the performance assembled

confess that the impression which we o en the government grounds, just OpPosibi the
had at first was that the coloured men had not temporary abode of -Mr. Malin. e give the
been warned, nor,as the facte disclose, had they feet', however, in the language el' the lette'rself, from which we extract the following "We

were all at home, and kept a deep eilende, as did
the resit of the cdinpoun'cr, the people begging us
to do so.. None ventured to go out, or to dpeak
a word. 'hen we thought all was over they

dent. of Police, in the face of the assertion of a S. grounds,
jumade some noise on tee government

&
nganda;etsnypinpoe..nittentlinieencla

kite toad
Idatomwstlay-

explain a circumstance which leaves the public to
infer that he has neglected to perform a very
necessary and important. duty, particularly when
his failure to do so, might leave an unjust impute-
tion on the conduct of the Governor. In conclu- pound removed a part of their goods through a

us, aboutsixty-vees,...gatheir bio; sticks, and
threw, them into our puri.m, which was well
screened mats and }Ammo& cloths. They
expressed, at the same time, threats to sell'my
people and to kill me "Thilieople in the cam-

sion we think it, by this time quite established that back door, faring that the house would be set
nu such muneining thing as curmoisesiviAing dos &pc- 011 fire. "The Oilier ObjeStC, it Sa91011, of tkiii

cial constables as officers was ever done: and that tack are to plunder-the property ef the mission
and to drive away Mr. Mann from the country..the fact that the native merchants were not warned

Yeti not due to the Governor, who in the language of. We were favoured with a sight of the beautiful
one of our correspondents, "took all needful and Polhaptismal present our beloved.9orsen.has mole to the
per steps to ensure the summoning of the colouredlinfent Mrs. J. p L. Davies. of Lages, a lady well
inhabitants" as well as others, hut, as seems nowdknown as having enjoyed the high honor of being a
to one of the officials, who do not seem to think the] protegee of her Majesty. The Royal giff-consisis of
matter of sufficient moment to render any explanation.; a beautiful gold cup and Rohrer, with knife, fork, and

;spoon of the same metal and design, manufactured by
On Thursday night last, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. I..!J. Turner, of New Bond Street, London. The cup

Davies, celebrating the baptism of their first born, mu' d uk.. both inscribedd foihm..s .

tertnined their friends at one of the most brilliant
- .

ore.4
soirees which has ever enlivened-the somewhat-um
notonous life of the elite of the Lagos community-
There were present nearly all our ladiesfew indeed'
but certainly unsurpassed in grace, accomplishment,
and the whole sum of female attractiveness by an equal
number of fair ones any where. The singing was
charming. the dancing admirable, and the spirit anti
enjoyment all that could be desired. At about Al. usi
nearly RS we can guess. for, as if there was itot -guifi.
cent inducement for a poor fellow who had his husi.
nsse to attend to next day to give up his entire might's

Mr. Crew, engineer on board the H.M.S.

rest, the worthy hostess stopped all the clocks in the Handy, while suffering from delirium, the result,,

'houseat about 11, then, as we were saying, the la- no doubt of fever, attempted suicide, by eating
his throat. The wound we are glad to learn is
not likely to prove fatal.

,
ae.. eyet ers4 -Ada

.

the table, asif liymagic,restored to all its original

ANT one requiring a very neat end useful water fil-
ter -has only to apply ut the establishment of Wm.
M'Cosktj-, Elr. at which place only re believe can
suoh an article be procured. We bare to acknowledge

gentlemen, including, of course, oneselfwere repro-
--s --e. of

our gratitude to Mr. Bissau. the manager of ffie sahib-

tided with daintiesour having to wait on our seniors lishment for kindly presenting u on these filters

being more then compensated for by our keenerenexrcaL- which we appreciate very much. An advantage-which

petite. A little while after, being thirsty, from these filters have over others is that rteele,as well

of singing, we returned to the refreshment room fora as filters and purifies the water. and so the diffelleut

drink (water of course) and were eurprised to find parte of the apparatus are easily separated, it can be
thoroughly cleaned with.vt,ry little trouble. The et:
ceedingly low price at which theyare gold, bring them
within the reach of every one.

We are glad to -kartrairgood authority that
both Mr. Borgmeyer, of Abbeolmta and Mr.
Walker of the West A(rican Company, have re-
coiered the goods which were taken from their
canoes a short time since on their way to Abbe_

We Four Vitlagers.
CHAPTER XVII.

rAINNOUN- T.

When thit teiobed the middle of the dam, the bays were
greatly deltelid with the beauty and novelty of their *us-
ison. The grassy banks, the green Toned.. the brightly
ossasesttstisos ef thadrees sad shrubbery ud _Maros/et.. .
oontivatai MO with the :rift& fences and the red grave
waits, as they wound their way up the aides and around the
top of the mount.

The building of tbe water-rooks' establishment, was of It-
self an attractive feature lathe fairy-like scene around them.



Ike eli,.
Then the borne power canal toni,. n they pa,oI lip and

,Inwn ho narrow ehann,I, with their hen,, enrene, at black.
lint l,riehlly beaming coal heapi.. an thee approached lie ci.
lv. itocmply one' an the, pa.seil the till one,. on their ije
pariure lowarily the mining regiona. gii'ied more ,1wealiIv inn
Ike, panned up the avatar. between Ike hnandnrion oi he can
nat. gave an aniiiiaied ann inns, .'xprea'ion I, liii f.'atttre'
of the recite arinuinit the 'lam.

their defective tainlng. their ln.tn,iale lather, their enrrow-
lag motherher wen,ry,oJne. infl-worm life. bin vintitllv ann

A\InLOAFIUC,ti\ SAl'UHI)k'i, OCFOBEH 'I Jtffl

T) FeEl VV.Ii, raw iluueCeeOn,
fl, large Rnreavinga. .rerent.d In the beet style 01 a$. sad

trained in Maple snnt Gold. Lagins- 6th October 1863.
Appl at Ihi, flftiee. Before S. Bnao Laus. Eaq, Lieut -Colonel

RECEIVED. Acting Chief Magistrate of Logo..
Chance W. Canew. appears a prisoner before the

IEX "Macragor Laird. and for vale at thin 011kg. court. chaged with haengiitoeu certain bag. -'
Illustrated Butilen, French Moroccan. extra-rim- t'owries, 4 or more, a quantity of rice confided ho

med an4 ebopc.i. him for subsistence of certain Krt boys. said s$q.J..
WP)iMrra Pierosicint flicioflsrr. - ing from the clerk the key of the warehouse and
Refiwiunne Bihi ,ho.aenl men, gilt eden.. ' f i
Cbtltwh SeaTtle. extra large a no ne piece 0 .

Small a Ia ruemei Prisoner nicaded not guIlty. R B. I. Walker.
Thick-edged Pinnet RIoprc.
Mronot Books. lsr tent.
Very neirAinetInw'tflme',
I'r-opnllinr P.dcila.
tame stock Voolnean. Let ler. aad Note Paper.
Ene.lenei'. ever variety.
Penn. Pencils. Pnn-bctlnjrv.
'Fapar Shed.. \rftiapara.
R.d Ink Pewderni: Rnm.;Slndd'aoar.
tioganlir carved woed P*peeXnlvee.
('op. Rook,.. Swan'. dn. cream land, blank.
Met Fsrniec'n Kelvin anti limp.
Pen-making machine.

iEM$1F
AXXIPAL

Es-twu.r
Quawreave 8

Six Un.. or ceder, for ajogit inemtion'- -
For every oti, iiser6on
Fcr every Un. over itix, for tb. 6r.t inestltmu
F.rivei'yadditfoo&ioaettian

-

Jesn.riably j. mdr.itoe.
Subseribenuwbos. piper. mutt be seat them by pest, my

da. 4d. .naniia extra ftc postage.

SCALE OF GHA.ROES YOlt
m.d.
2 6-
1*

'
FOR SALE.

Swhoissil retell, apply suiüt Oce.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
L.s. 28th September. 1888.

NOTICE.

1118 ExCELLENCY THE LIEUT.-GOV
ERNOR baa been-eaaed to call he attention

of the Merchants and Ti%dera. coming from Porto'.
Nono end Badagrv w4th Merchandiae. to a Notice.
atd 4th July lam, requiring all &ts or Canoes

coming from dies, place., to obtain a PERMIT from

$ .. Ike Collector of Customs at Badagry; and in default
of no elning. the inid Merchandise, io ladan on board

to he In tabelac6isin. 4ceblsp.ion anh Boats or Canoe.. uball be fotfeited. Loge thor
will the fouls or Canoes so emploY. agreeable w;th

Advetttneinent.nhl1b.*rfla0MOijlSMt" lr0c15) of the act, 16 & 17 Vigtoria. Cap 107.
bar of ln..rtinnn. will be oaiisaed untIl eaieI , md 'ABy command of His..ExcellencY.
chigedforIeCOMilT. ''- '- . W.J. IAXWELL.

Collector of Cisiteuta.
- '_ a '- -... ..--- -. --

- bun1, a Ceun.tgmzpnt of lIne __..,._ DI

left with him. 1 also left a cooper WIlfl XV pun.
cheon padeato nisko into casks. M idiIitidiii
to the prisoner, were simply to keep the cooper

FOR SALE. eta loped at Ma work, aad t. be en aosou,icai regard to the cowries. I have spent 19 heads and a

Qoilt Pen,. Pin._Spttr,._eautfle VI
Red l'ape.Patl lock.. Patent Singing Itel.uiree.
Neattlee.--Paw,ler Flanba: Tted.Blne.& Black Ink.
Pen Uoldors.1-_ Call fl.il..

Small DrinkIng a larva .mnrtmentot Vita..

Iknowth.e
daily -. aJnIc to& .

.
the uvopeai devk was kand pert tbe key of the-
warehouse in his coat pocket aed the. ccitt eadcr
hi, piloee.- I saw the prisoner take the key outd(
the coat pocket, iid go .ttL open the warehouse
door; I saw him bn'ing oqbdn him hsuda.iliece of
handkerchiefs, the. iockeddke esr, esd retained the
key isle Mr. 3lsoeoed's coatps.kd. Mr. Simmonds
was asleep and knew nothing of. the. koy hawing
been taken. The same day,-abtj'jt half .jta 6, I'M.
he gave the piece of ailk handkurthilIb toe Wian
in my presence. and the man took it.w$y. Wben
the clerk returned and took acoouut' of' tbà)toek.
the piece of milk handkerchiefs Wa. wisung.

Edward Siunmondue, I am selerk of the
West Africa Company. About. the midAle of July
1868; I went to heel an usual, pläcibg the key of
the warehouse in my coat pocket mâgh..j Pill. Ott C.
chair us the bed side. Thu following thoraing I got.
up and found the store- opeji and aa told by the
cooper that-the key had-been tajteii;from my ëoat

.et by Cs.rew, the pniseamer,. and 4bat.b imad
..,n in tIme store some considerable tue. 1/ised
hirs there, lie cause eat -aie.g Wjth.aue,4f4l.I0hm
.cs.e cce,era.Ues'sslA hIss. I tail cecp.......

piece of silk handkerchiefs missing.
Mr. Sachel being at Porto Novo, Mr. Walker

produces to the court a letter, uWod 27th of Sep-
tember, 1868, from hint, stating that at the end of'
July, 1888, when he took an acodwit of the stock
he. piece of silk handkerchiefs was missing.

DEFENSE. a
The prisotmur. Charles IV. Carew, being put upon

his defettea atetes: The, day when I ie*a employed by
Mr. Walluer'te's.c the let .1n1y. 1868. I left here ota
the 3rd July, IStIS, foy. Porto None. I wa, lstft in

duly sworn said:- Early in July, 1863. 1 took the which Mr. Walktir apent that day for provisions, some
Eutqr. agnnt'for the West Africa Company, heingCh5rge of 24 bags and--S head, of cowriea. out of

prisoner with meto Porto NonorIuaing.ongaged head.. On tb oSe*iitg day be told- mne to lakp
him as an assistant in the service of the company. charge of the rest. He teld me Ihere are three Kid
then eniagod a house for the purpose of commenc-
ing business, and loft the prisQper in change there.

toys with me. and gave me it bag of -1e for tbem,
of. until I could send up an Europcamm clerk. I let

end told me to do the best I can, I gate the Km
with him 243 heads of eownies. and 2 cwt. of nt'r. boys 13 strings a day and ala tumbler, of rio. daily.

the latter was for subsistence for three Krurne.n,
for the whole of them, awl I lived upon' the rice nty,
nell. Half tIme rice wa, conaurnad sad the other half
remained when I JelL-Mr. Sacb.l aud.Mr. Sünznonds.
eat part of the rice during the time I was there. With

THE Und.mmentlouicd sullet.. ol StatIonery &c.nll n coii'd ta all his .xpestu. I moro.pierticulanlv told fang strings for proriaiona forsix of as. viz. the 9 Eu.

peeceilsiutedly cbinp for rush,him that as there wan rice for the Krumon,'t.her,: rop('aul clerk,, anraelf anti 8 Krt. to's. 10 heede-and

-- Ar rrns . ° fle esty' to give them cow-ne.. I did not in 211 aringo I poid for trsd'euelponnas. I debit uuys&fia

Pocket li.uok.. l'errv'a Pencil. gn;,.eit,
way authorize him to make use of tIme cow-rice the aecarnil,00k with 3) Rhoda. mn,l I only apeat 99

lImIting Flubs. 11 intrsied Blblee. in the way that ho his done; neither did I autho. heads, ten strings. making tlte whole 6 bag. 0 airings.

Drmmesi Prayer W,sls'ren IITW Book., rise him to draw any thing on account of his 20 rowriete. that 1 suelil.nt Porno lovo. Previous to

later Scala.. Psper.weieht: Date Indicator, ry, or to lend diem, as I find, for his own interest, the Fturopeaui clork coming to Porto Novo, I had
Ladles & Gon(e belts: Slates,-Ciipy Book.. he has done. I accuse him ofharing taken at- leant duo rge of the store there were only the cowries eud
Meuaoran'ltmnu Bonia.
Letter. Note h Fooisesa, Papers. (large aaeortam'ent,I

three bags oflowriea for his ow-n use, and of having tmty ,:lieat of cluutlmes in time store. I put a nail in the

Fnvnlowwfltusktveut p,neun;---- -. --. . onsi.hag of .cowzlen toc4ILs.FroiD wall it same hung there for the use of

Ladle,' Il.tieulein.Work Ro'trs. lue' account it appear. the prIsoner a've the Krti. tlil'Eitropcan cldi'kiiiltniysetf I did noi is-
BlottIng Paper. Waa l'aitst. Houve Brushes * ('outhit' men both rice and'l'owrie.s. contrary to my inumlrlmr- when they c.tnnsptrod to keep the ke without lnybo-
Cork.creara._Sciv,ors, Tiadsr itoxen.,Buttonun, tions. With regard to the piece of silk, on my ro- Lice. Otme kty having been lust. iii searching for Us.

turp to Lagoa I sent 50 pieces of ailk to Porlo- key. I founul it in Mr. Simmmmonds pocket. 1 weut in.

Novo with two European clerk,. During the time to the atore tot get ant sotnn previsions for the day, anti
the prisoner remained at Porto Novo there was no took may clean clomhenu (ton' my ehenl. it Ibm,
trade done th, nor any of the goods aold;aome Mf. Ssutond:eain and naked me k.w 8 s 1'

Lagos September 14th. 1883. of them, including the silk handkerchiefs were opened the store I told ht'n to grt provieionafor tlm

OAi'rl ' ever opnod. No one bad access to the $oods, d*'. attel for my clean clothes. -k deny having tikeu
ezdspt th. two Bmiropean clerk. and the prt.oner. any silk. I 011k took ate clothes anda bottle of rum.

DII, EALES, Colonial Smmrgetan. has been ap. Time Senior European churl was obliged to return an1 ga'Ve the bottle of rim and m country cloth to
pointed Town Diepenaary Surgcon. ata Sm.la. to Lagos. leaying the prisoner there. 'Upon recove- a yommig maul. uhc gl.'ih 0. in dyed, sod made bins a

ry of £100, per'ammmaun. cv lie returned to Porto Novo, said took an aocoutnt present of ii boitl,. ..: - xt,l a ball' biscuit I wag

Mcdicinciu will I-c ilisrenred. nutl iu'Iviee riven o'f lb. aloch. and found one piece oh' silk missing eating at h- i'uur.

'l
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lived, It van qatte late in the afternoon. tad It eta met at tb
entmatice by be, kind nelgbbottr. Mrs. Sallie b'ralnl 'ab'
bad bunted tbrougb her lab nelltng that a&rnoon. mofi
than usual, for she rightly goensed that n-ben the Innajiat
wOuld reach haute, her aereicea would be ren1uiyent in tins
house at mourning,

With her robust frame and excellent health, her sireogib
aiim that It had tires placed there by the inungling hand ot beneath them, be ncreamvd at mind and body wan aimont equal to that ota
man. It was no height, sorbsntting in its loveliness, that it: "CbarlIe Cbarlie wait one minute, and I will nave yoa thing, an delicate nerrea and trembling learn, or niuperstjtiott
looked nail it mull bare grown naturally ,vhe,e it mae then Charlie dread of taming in contact with deecaae,l hnttus.njty, were all
men. The piered and bearicr permament bridge, wbicb,I A. he .iid mheae word, of agony, he tore himself Irom the beyond bee ccnmprehenoloa. ',Vbblr the car, with ito ghastly.
lower dawn the riven. croaaenl it at Market street. with Ito grasp oh the man, and then be too, sank beneath the anrls,ce hordes, wasbacking'to tbe curbatone. abe blared line chsjrn
Inumlnering, heavy rides, and ii. unco,tth, cumtnu'roome toot One 01 the ninali eI.eamers put out a host inulantly. and in the proper position, in the coolest part of the room; thea
n.onira.ted very strongly with the wIre Inrinige. tried to nave the bi,yu. Their bedim were rescued, hut too saslattag the driver of the car, carry the dead ones Ia lbs

'l1n Iwo lorelher seemed to 19mm a matrimonial paIr OfnlfttC to nave their lireo, The vital npark in them was room, anti place the boards on which they were lying, on the
bridge.; the tine a mark of grace and beauty, the otber of extinguished. chair,.
aireagth nod ulitlIr. I

The man was properly taken care of. and provided with She then procured. from her own bttme, two clean, white

The clattering, rn'hnrtg roaring none of tin nvror cnaaing meet ii l,alariced lloelh halt way over the edgeol the darn,
strata-worked mat htuery mann ar, enlivenIng oouanl to tb'r and In tine next U pitched, keel uppermost, into the foam ii
litnu,tt,e )oung cain The vIle sospesu,.nn bridge, a little the loot of tha lalla. The man wan a good nwtmwer, aitd
snot i,rlauv tineni, lonnkcnl like a piece at 5' ltite lace, made a anon rea,.hml the sunface of the water and grasped at Harry.
crime gigantic loom, 01 Dame Xalnre'o own haadlwolk; it'and maid have rescued him from all danger had he permit:
Itung .o graceluhly, sit etherially. in if. outstretched epan,a' leni him to keep hold of him. Bat Harry, eeeing his brother
cross the Schuylkill. that ii was bard toe lie" )n'nbnlder tore- Charlie butelting with the wares one mutant, then aink

aliheiigh hc hne,v he dint all he could ho once them, nn,i
that he woul,l have haee,l lhclr fate it hr hid not been a
vtrang and expert awlunmer.

'Fine Inqucet met at tour o'clock In the afternoon: nil abo,tt
tIre o'clock Lhey.gave Ia the verdict, that the boy. came tan
their death by accidental deowing. Tbqa, the man mae clear-
e.l front hite claims of the law. hat the clamoring, of bin con-
science ,vi'tc not no easily oatinfled. lIe aevercould ltr4ive
himunelt f,,r the mlvmanagcment oh the oar,, hI whit"Ilteir
iterlt-nictloa wait partly caused.

Alter the .liigticaj !ta!_ çoj I vl,
Iwo bread pine boardo anti placed ihe l,onliee on tltem he
then hIred a Ittrttiture car to oonvey lhrtn to the horns whlcl,

Thr pay gard, n, th, ,.li..,t,,J ttti,,
greivno of lbs haekgroinnl of the picture out the \I'eet aidc olwith a heavy heart, he went In search of Lheboya' maiher, tn breaat,, cloned the yawning jawo, tnaadegrd them up tightly,
lie preui,nlle entrrn,t river, nlottenl hero and thorn, so lhrv avrre.Iprepame her, as well ashy could, to bear Ike sad tidings or thea cloned forever Ike tour glared eyes, and placed weights
wlih bnn,i'nme hn,nv.contntry seat, of rich Philadel.'WhiCh he was the bearer. When be pre.enied himself lie, upon them.
phiunswith neat collages, the nlwelling-plucev of many of lore the bereaved motber, there was no need ol word. to pre. \%'hea these kind duteo were tt,tllllent, the dear, departal

psrihpi'ln hear nbmetbing very ter,ihle. His hargarni lace Ones looked as if tbey hail been cnarwcul away train more
and tremhling frame betrayed it. Mlnnle'r first thought trw thati halt the horrible hideousness 01 dentb, which I, en

tho less opulent citieea,. who n-er, alill In nultrient pIer-
perltv In, be mt,to in o,ien and ocenpY theIr own preit, homes
in the sweet, tree ar"ni tine roostry. slot who, In, thu aid of toward, bet banbanni. and abe fanciedtkat he either must be frightful. They are paintul dntleu: and, alas how many aj
borne power, eontl'I rent in theIr cothate homeo al nlgbt, anil killed tar badi injured; under tbia umpresaloa. abe acreamed. Ue woald be willing to shrInk cowardly away from pertormn.
,.litt atten.i ho their laiigitin ,I,itias, in 1k. hosted, crowded anni soul inc thCTh She thin spread bc clean, white sheet over tb,
,toreo, n.hflcr, oat wat-eheucr'o of Ike closely bttili nlreel, of "Sty' husbandwhat do you know of him9 \Vhcre ishe? whole llaeoc, "which death, by drowniag." there hot

I, he muck hart s' wroaght.
Maim," said Ihe rnan,'! know aoibing of yunr htio- Then she west toni certain drawer, in her own rooun,aa4

hand: I uevrr saw him ;--but your boy,your noneIt arre drew from it Iwo nicely folded pieces of black cralue and
and Charlie" white ribbon. Sadly nhe viewed those mournful retico other

Itere the poor man was obligeel 10 slop; bin sob, inf ,,ma pout, painful bertevemont ; abe thea tIed them ia ibe
groan. choked bin utleranee, and he turned even more dead, iloor-htn(,ti utnnl wiodovt.ehnitcr of Mii,aie', dwelling.
ly pale than he was betnire. lie now, more tully that erer. Mt-s. Bridni knew, very v-eli, that ?,trs. Malvero ha-I tifli
reatinenl Ihe immense keenness of the hiaw which he Wa.' the a,n'ane of practIcing a decs'ot hnnt,inl For her lest lre:on,rc,:
,l,nomenl In iailicl illon the heart oltl,at sorravisg and feeble no one einntd enter her scantily tarnished uhodg, u,ithu,ui

Th,'n the nuni,, enni pt.ffsg vIeotol.,n. thnl were In tic wnunan : Inc teared ihe news wottlnt be more Ihan she co,ttnt ci,sting to the conclusion that poverty had act a oral of west
a-on here. thee., sod alutost evervirhero on ,l a'',, rf,ce nl hear, awl that eke, Iso, wotttnt sink benealh it to the dark oh- uponit. She knew. also. that tan apply to the cn'tiatuv iv
Ihe river. below the ,lom. harrvi,c nt,n,n,I. tr.,,n pinee to tl'nac ofiteath, es'en as her precious eons hail done. bcueaihlhee1itiri'ii aid. would be eqilivaloni to deterring the fain.
place, In their own pecniliar nphere nil prop'tling sl.nultnp,. Ihe huhtnles tnt tie hntt'mlng waler. rat to a, unpleasant, and perhaps, uahearable period.
end nionin., ssnl innate ofruriant, tdnnte. In ,'svoriolra fptace, Sho wrung herhsnd,. ant In a beart-reitding toae ol voile- Me-t(ia hail not yet renurned home ; soil on hio habits
It wan, tsnleenl, a t,salltnr sad anehu,ii,g reese. ,rl,igh an' saint were. Iny ibiu time, well hnowtn in. hi, neighbour,. Mrs. Hri,bf

then prr,eeleni an all cite,. In, the anlmirit,g eyt'o a' oat trip. , " 0. my son'. mu' darlings ito aol oay Ihay act h,,rt I ,eouciiided his prsee wonilti n,,t tie ot mticli Inea'tlt it lie

Id ft hs,e,t tutu ianln,trlo,it lisliee'. cannot bear 10 think oflhelr being in danger. B,ti, ah, good ahonld come ..She, therefnnre. acted oa her ova i-n'.slnos.iIniti.

- - ft ,roq to'atuiiluil, even I'
ijn.

in tine daik ash clntn.l, vtnlo dr. itie, ititiel i.e. or toil woitlni aol act the won you do. " 17'. unit rea.,leed to Is,,' no lit,,r im coasulting n'itl,er %hiu,sic

ot w,'sltier, (1. then, liii,- .iilaoi.iy msgs'ncesi mn,ei it ever She then writne her hands. ihrew herself on a rl,air. nsn.tOr Men,,,,. She lnaslii% alltred herneit Ia In,, to--I n,tl.;tre.
In, anna viowoni in lb. t,rirhl eff,uteeue" ,'tnin i,nclonn'ln'ni ant ocreume'l sail Slept ilottd. gee, before dc was inlnrno'.l tnv and walked herric.tly as 1ena,it,tn'. i'n the nffle, ant Inn' ,,e.,,,'sl

l"snIlrft Stint, ronniniwl by n clear. inlIne rho. 'lv en a minis- w,rniv.nif her tniilieir.o iO'S. Soinn,' of her oeichi.sn,r.. hearing '.;snicrtak-cr. and anncer:aisc'i iliC lowest sum i,:r ill;;, ii it
hi,l sichi. when the run at the tardy nnetntrnal orb are her toed rriev, cathere.1 around hn'r ..-fler lucy funnund 0,11 eon,l,i l,sty the mo loire. She thea hurried 10 liii' s-,,rd gi,ie

itlunting crete lit,t srill,i,t tlo'ir reach. Yen, : II via, ii lore- irom Ihe man tlte mite ii her v,hn'mcnt .nrrsw, Ike, kindly of Mrs. Sanions, For whom Minnie woo is the hatnit u,Faa.b.

I, sight even linen, on that danp aunt eln,n,lv Sst,,r.isv.inivl0't itpou lending her up-uloirs to her heel. Then' ohe,tag. Vt'ht'ii her lust hs,skitt, 'in-n, muon-ct-cit Iy Panic. thu

m.raiag Cheering and inca,ttitttl, ales, scare line hopea nn,l'reta the re-I ol ike nlay. . t'OOti.vlue a.,n,l to Iter :-

faces of ltarrybtn.l Charli,'. Ave. in epito of llnn'ir povorly. Olimond. he nexteiIn"t bay. was mat out to iry to ilntd Fannie, in Mrs. Seanonn ntthomc

hi, lather ; 1,11, no ttstial, ite want tiut in his prohier lilsCeu " 'ICC, she is, ' mini Eoinie.

,irituihsrd neveroccunpiea_he came borne wllhoui "Then plrane.h.te!l.iier tie.tti.h. see hei Iorootmiclhiog
giociltil e,nnditeh, theIr own jo,te'e ttavo. and of lhetr fn'ra llng able In find hlni. .rn'ry psttticular. " .

ahottl the ,ftiluire, un,i alnoiti their dear mother', healihis The Ileherman linen r,'ltlrned In tl,c vieiitity al Fairmo,,nt. " yhe will. " said Fvsic. " want mu kniw all auno,,t Toar

spite ol all these hireunomc atlhictisnu, usItieb, bihe so many wtierelhedresrsed motley vera dIll lvinp,waiting the art-Ic- hitnineus a-ilk her timbre the will either ennmedown, or allow
,h,rli us,t thre,,iesing clo,,,ls. eorern'nl lb.' at, of tl,rir pre.t11 of Ike ciwnner, l,n hold an lsqttent over thorn. Tl,is ia_Y0U tO go iii, to her: unit so. ti, wire trottl,le. you ntuy asw,'hi

sent exlslencein spile of all tlneve dba,ivuntsge,_mhen quleot the llnlitrmaat son nhlig Ia attend, anti very much tell ute uehat it is before I go itp to 1,-il bter about It.'
hlnerenw themsnvincasijeshv which theyworn,oat,nntnnl.be ,trt'o,le,l Ihe rn'suil. He greatly fasred he mighl lie pro- itt-u. lhridd was out ofpatiettce at lietng thus hienl,'red lny
ly surrounded. 1)1ev: Is oomemn'ettre. flirftiil their hone nil- nottncesl reilly cii lIne crier' ,'lca,isisg thedeeuh of the t'isye dcloy. and said-

,. Eaait'.you know SIte. Malvera, Ike nice little womun who
washes here, dta't yon, ?"

,, Ten, and sure I do : what atnsnitt her 7" -

., too know, she haillwo tIne little eon., named Iharryanni
Charlie. " -

.. Tea ; she hold mu about them many a tinto. and auld they
were the greatest comfort of her liii,.'

"Asd no lisey were, Eaaie; hut uuw they are boOm dead;
they ecee drowned to_day. at Fairmounl.'i . '

.. Well, Mrs. Bridd, whet oF thaI ? Sure. ye're not after
wantIng Mrs. San.onn to bring themlo ItI'e, itreje?

.. No. no. Fsie, ol couuse not ; bat you know, wheu we
loin' our cbil,lr,'n, we whIch to see them decently hurled. and
not to give them imp to the county. to be hurled In l'otters
hem1."

" Ah that.wbat ye want, ii II ' ye want Mrs. itaunonu
to help bury die dead ?"
- "Ye,, Esate, that is what hroaght me here."

"Now that I know ye're bunines,n,-mna dsrlinl, 1 wIll gs up
and see If she will have tIme to tgatt to It:-

Mt.. Sau.ssnn. after a few Otinaled' d.lay. scot dow,, wool
that Mm. IIri,ld might walk up itsiun ii, the parlor.

e.rT, and felt very biters In line enjoyment of the passing
hour. To them, at Ihut lIme, the world seemed very lair.
life cclv 1're-ioae, and iheir toting hearts were hnpclitl.

Presently. large drop. of rain deoeendeul . the hlr ma.
see. dIll asnt vunii,v In ihe mast, there wait gaihertIt a
bluch. heavy etotid, mat. l.v contract, mute the haey ouco
covering the olher maria of the eky. whIch befnee had oem.
eel p., dark antI heavy. nownappear almost tnrlgttt antI light.
The man toohent lo,vurds the l,iuek eintt,l and sai,i-

.. I om sfroi,l. i-Ace, we oei' cuing to have a bet,,, ,hower."
- "it: nevel' mind h-up. de.' 'aid ilsosy. eheootullv.,''!iu a

will net tniell : fishermen tansi not be airaid of a iittt"ti7iii,
-C,,,, hno,r."

'l'lnen ti,,'re cemr a nnehe fOar. an,l a leng eweep ,.f rio- Ihey hi,llett that momatngtbelr physical frame In pertect
let,t wind bum Ike cloud in the weat : inrtn'anl ol mailing out h,'alththe cot-rev'. of their yoaag he'aeta beaittiiu,lly tinted
'I ahower of rain. it e1icnl II. utlghty force In InchIng gttute and rootht'tt into c&lea. by the hope ot being able to light-
iii asin,t. The ,lam slav intdaohiy covereul mIlk short, foam. en the burden of their mother's weekly bill; nqw Ihey were
tue ;envel. The mun became csci'ediugly.larmenl. tar he rrtutrnii,g is Ihat raiae home. their bodies ro riles gone-
n.m. not amiueh sccttrtnmetl in lbs .unanageiJent of oars, The " dust to dust, ashes to ashen thelr hopelul hearts fur ever
lanai racked soil tutmtnled alnitti the itotby waves like a piece htnr'bed. their thai hopes Ie.r ever blasted ; and, insiesl tig
of cork being the tiiukleno'rs at their u,othar'u burden of toil, their

'I he otsu l,,nI hi, prceence ,.t mind. and in bus eonf,uahso, atntinnely and aud,lcn death had ialticted on her often wound-
he moved the "arm in a wre,5 direction, which, OnIIIeaI I,, the d a1IitiL the hardest aud heaviest blow it high, tilt then. it
late otthe wind and the swift eitrreat. uim,not Immediately knit eeer received.
bore the fiaiJ'Iiht1skiff'to the brinkof the dam. One ate. Jiy hc tlust the can rtuthcd the court In which Minnie i'rn,1,rirtsni.L&dOS, \YET .tF'iiiCA.

(Tn Pie ,00limsid.)
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e, was cleared for deliberation. ef Police will hardly deny-his having been commisd
baPl 9The court hiving daly,considered and weighed the sioned to warn the colored merchants, nor after the To the Editor of the Anylo-African.h

Oct.
18"i c n

:-Yidence for the prosecution. tegether with...veliat the letwr of" BRITISH SUBJECT," No. 2, will he, I should Sta.-Since the data of your last issue. I have receivedprisoner has urged in his defense, is of opinion that think, venture to aasert that he performed the duty
thethe prisoner, Charles W. Ceres', is guilty of the entrusted to him. undermentioned subscription for..the benefit of Mrs.

charge preferred against him, with the exception of
haying stolen the rice._

The court was reopened and the prisoner pre
Sent.

TO Nett having found the prisoner guilty to di-
extent above stated; I do:hereby sentence him to un-
dergo an imprisonment with haid labour (or the period
of two years.

I have the presumption to think that I have Whits* -
-

shown tbe incorrectness of the complaint of the color- 1-Not.k.9PPY to inform the Ilibmtibarg.- thia
ed merchants, as embodied in' the letters of their [have, by NI ot esebsage,leint to MreFlirldte the stun of
representatives under the signature of British Sub- thirty three pounds, nine sisilliDg -
* impsain c h as if they have been wronged as ; I am, air. .,
they aver, it is by one of their own odor, whereas
they seek to attach the blame to others.

y truly.ery
Joss Ftert.sr.

After your ewn remarks, Mr. Editor, about the
absurd idea of the Special Constables being appointed
commissioned officers,. it is almost unnecessary for
me to add any thing-on that head, as no one possess-

J. Brown Eaq, Col. Engineer .. . 1 0 0
r-- Dector*Widttsker 11.11.8. Handy 0 10 0

tog common sense, or having any knowledge of the 0. N. Goodwin, Eeq.
- Sir.-It dues not require a second glance at the usage on such occasions as that of the 18th nit..

0 10 6

mo letters, bearing the signature of "A LIBITUM could for a moment seriously suppose that any such
Sumer." to perceive that though osteneibly the appointments wire made ; and with regard to the fact. .

(From our Okeodan Correspondent.)
October 4th, 1863.

- - - - . -. - "' - ' i- " - - .! ' T appears 1.. e. r. 5 ann s accoon o e outrageof different heads: though, possibly. they may have back, it would have been- surprising had those reported to have been reader upon him was very muchreached you through the same hand; but that does amongst them who possessed horses not made use of exaggerated.not affect the question. end I ehall experience as them at such a time. If my memory serves me faith- The well-known custom of Oro, was going on inntneb pleasure in answering the prodisetion of the fully, I believe itwas suggested to us that such of us his particular instance, to, frighten witchcraft out of
more competent Ilnlymn &Tamar," No 2; as I had as Led horses had better be mounted, to enable us two women supposed to be possessed. Mr. Manein replying to the effusion of his predecessor. the more quickly to transfer ourselves from the rens chose to sing hymns, perhaps to counteract the infla

The subject of complaint, now appears to he that dezrous to the place we were desired to defend, hadlence of the evil one: this caused the Oro peoplo totwo messengers were sent to warn the Europeans. on. course of events rendered it necessary. The throw into his yard a few sticks. .whil a n o entrustedst only one person, man color, was entted
. . - grievance" of the "mounted Special Constables."' The chiefs have apologised to Mr. Mann, and

premised-that Om shall not again pass by his ren.
deuce. The hest possible relations exist betworn the
people of Okeudan and the whitemen.

the e tee o non ring the colored mere unto. A of whose existence your correspondent never before
more frivolous grievance could scarcely be imagined, beard. (aid doubtless _ere are many things iii-this
I presume that the Superintendent of Police was:world tiot "dreamt of in his philosophy') must surely
selected net the medium for communicating tho Lieut.1,t,e a grumble for the sake of the growl. for 1 cannot
Governor's summons to the colored merchants. he- surprise that even if -not poasessing a horse himself,
cause from his office he could nrail himself of the!your correspondent would be so ill-nattned as to envy
services of it number of policemen. to do that wi ncn!those she do.
no single person could hove done in the limited time' I sun sure that all the Special Constables must
allowed, even were lie acquainted with the placesifeel highly flattered by. the remark that their appear.
of residence of the entire body of the colored Pe:Tie-lance was such as to create the impression that they

African's Commercial Association.
THIS Association was formed by all the differ.

ant African tribes in this settlement, having
for its object Peace, Unity' and Concord, and to
communicate to the different tribes in the interi-rho charge preferred by " linertsn Simarer, Nos. llwere commissioned officers.- I for one had no idea or who are their brethren. the necessity of Peace,and 1. is then-fore not merle out against the I.:semi-111,5t thy "get up" was so distingue. Commerce and Civilization, and to persuadelive, nor de _they encce-d in doing more-than tisipg-,- I am, Mr. Editor ..tha blame upon the Superintendent id Police. tibia - them -to- give -up tne destructive war which is

_-_ YOr &C- ,,, ' ruining the country. The Association has ultaai.
"A iSPE,IAL ....ONSTABLr. AND

ENGLISH VOLUNTEER." mously elected J. ii. Gooding, President, Pedro
. Pachico, Vice President, and 4, P. L. Davies,Lagos. Oct. 7th, 1863. :-
; Treasurer; C. W. Faulkner T. G. lIoare, W. P.

--Rielikards
and J. S. Leigh, Secretaries, ke.

'pis Association has no intention to interfere
with the polities of any of the tribes, nor with

. alone appears to have been guilty of neglect of day;
and to be the cause of the colored merchants- nm be-
ing apprised of what was taking place..

Your correspondent. - BRITISH SUM cT.- No. r.,,!
'simply contradicts my ststementc without refuting'
them : and-,iirely 1 had as midi and more reason. To the Edi:or of the Anglo-African.
14," presuming " thnt Messes. Davies and Crowther! Sir.-Po a paragraph in your last imptession. per.
weresummoned to GovernmeneHeuse. knoeing who out me to reply_thnt silence does not always imP/Ylthe policy of the Govemmeut under which it
had been (heeded to perform that 'huts-. , o - Bra cuilt. and if the " Anglo Afriean" bad not. judging exists. .
Mil Sumrce." N.. 1. had or Slipprisilli: %hitt they. from my silence. charged MC with negligence, I . .in common sith hitesclf find rebuts had beeus_. neg-'wotti.I still have continued silent.
jectod : or for imagin..., the appointment of the En-- If in the execution of my public slut icy, I con.! THE health of Lagos is at present remark:6:y
myelin merchants 8., r;,11:3,,,,,,,nii,/,41..1-;:. A.e.: in r fident of hos ine, faithfully performed all I am orderediffmdt there being- but few cases of fever. Among
did 1 stale 115 le filet that :Messrs. 1),,,ies, ,er had-to do, what care 1 for any one mail's opinion other-111e troops, however, we have heard of several
been notified. wise. Besides. I think I am responsible for the pre.:

Whether my eiperienee entitles incto speak of the formanee of my public duties to the head of the Co-'eases of... .
dysentery. The weather two is extra-

da.-5 ni Consul Campbell or not. It is needless to:lony only. jordinarily fine. Every two or three days we have
de.ciies : I mil perliellx well native that he did not, However. si,.ra by the rnisrepresentatione in your!ii fine shower of rain. lasting generally about an
administer the Goectionent Of Lagos : and I titterly'paper I am obliged to give capitulations. 1 beg res hour, then subsiding itito a beautiful sunshine.-

----------veridistrethe ivermtion;-7.1viewoll avlbelitev.-of-baving'pertfttlirromty to the-publicThat-the--subruing Trade being
in ant env attempted to east any ;dor npon the me- of the 16th Sept. found me executing the Governor's

-Cce-itliitiei-diff7-Nothaiglic attirir
done in'the oil trade, nor in any of the commo-

'osy of that. official. Or ni having in alloy w und nay er)ordrrs at Flung Em. near Dr. Mayne's. Com dities In- which we rely chiefly on the interior.ilig
ntated the ,errices. or disparaged the justly high cha-:from that place and reaching Ereko market. a con-
railer of the late Consul Campbell. Nly remarks rouble nu t me 'Slat the copy of the. communication. The wealthier merchants. are purchasim, largely
sill not lewy-tlint interpretatit 11. nor Pill " BRITIs:i " To o anil trot. d loyal subjects of;iter/itariesty.," win, .taf.nritdance on the coast hat

alin kernels which is just now procured ill

St 831;, i - N.,. 1. succeed in tit 'Meg iv iiiiiiiiiiti:! :I tres,age fen n the Governer, through the Colonial n, :ing accumulated for .

f. -theinio. -any - -thing of the - kind.- in I he understanding I./urger:rt. tn rite 'publicity --to the paper. Thin was tears .-Srveral young-1)40.es, members. o
of an ininartial Public. Nly nth...times were siiiiply.shout 8 a. In.: at (Mee 1 despatched the constable with Afnean s Commercial Association " are just pro-

.

. eieiencv ot winch I allutk.,1 to, awl which is patent.saw. No sooner did l-reseh the Police StatiOn than tion of promoting peace between the Eg-bas and
laudable intim-direcied.;o the Sr ,.,t owed of Wadi num. the in-leo-dere to show the said paper to everv bookman he ceeding into the interior, with the

to A-err. body. Before - IIIMISII SIMA 'VI.- No. 2.'i despetelted a clerk from' that place -after the consta- Yorubas, who have been for a long time hostile
cavils at my reference to things of which hil avers I hie In take and show the same copy to all nho could towards each other. They had been recently on
know nothing-del hitwaseee-,,goed-exttinuh.:- by notIrend. mid interpret its contents to all who could -not a similar mission, in Which they prepared the way
speaking no authoritatively of the events of the 13th:rend. This mu to, the clerk told me I could for sneectis in the Present enterprise, of which
septeniber, mi 1 permit impolite aOillit his hating:not hate taken itillylptine I had urgent duties to per.
been in Lagoa on that day. and' consepiently retortfortn. .

success they are very sanguine. We call the at-

upon him his accusation of condemning in ARTS that! So fay, in the effort space of time between my re-
tention of our renders to the account-of a threat-

n hich we preet ice ourselves. :teipt of the paper containing the communication, and tamed
disturbance on Sunday the 13th. ult. eon.

issue I should imagine, would till:pule the right, he time NI r. Docemo should see the Koyeemor, , tained in our issue of the f9th-almost the onlyNo o
Of the "eolote.1 nicrchatite to tannplain ortual being' uty dirty. -- I di" circumstance of interest gibe* last mail.
untitled as well as the Eunipeaus : but let them iii

I
Let Mr. Special Constable know for certain. that

filitnems attribute. the Id i to the right person, slid no blame eau lie attached to the Police Superintend- NA' e publish iu another column the record of the
not eeek to east it s-here it is most m ,,,, rite,/ ,!,,,,t, or a person of Mr British Subject's own Cohn in trial of Charles W. Carew in our Session Court on
imper measures were taken by the Higher Autbori.ithis case. Mr. Specinl Constable Was not aware Tuesday. the 6th lust, We commend it to the care-less of the Colony. to de that, the em nissio of which:whether I did my duty or not, and yet with the same a ay.

ts complamed of ; for there nits no stigule miemrsd.ihrealll he ..ini it was through my negligence that
Why id Id :my one attempt to distort the ticirs ?wimple evere not informed a the Governor's cal:mu-
t know ibis. tinsel,. that after one copy of the Limit ;nication, flow he arrived at this conclusion I leave
Udvenuies.sumnione to all - True and. Loyal auljeets' it to the impartial judgmtut of the public. .

of I ler Majesty" (colored as well allywhite) heel been'. I.et -Mr. British Sultrect also know that his int-
sent by # policeman to the Superintendent of Poliec.ipression that " I chose to neglect my duty" or that I
the measenger sent to call out the linglinh mordiantsiain a "defaulter" in the ease at issue is erroneous,
nent with a serond i opy to the Rattle -officer. before! ` I am, Mt Editor. ..

.1ffing lition i single merchent, vo ari to pr vent,
the posmoilit; et any umtaltc. The Siteertittxtnitm

ful perusal of our readers. Not being present at the
trial, we availed ourself of the record of the court, in
the hand -writing of the judge himself, so that there
can Ile no question respecting the correctness of-the
evidence's*: printed, which is wordfr wonl, i.ith the'
oligintd. In out- complete issue yth shall have a few

Yours reepectfully, words to sey on this subjem Of course the Italics
SUPERINTENDENT or POLIca, are our own.

iPtlngin-Afritan.
Is published every Saturday Evening.
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gratis to the poor of this Settlement during three This piece of silk the cooper, Charles Cole, saw
days in every week, Viz , Monday, Wednesday the prisoner give to a woman, but he rendered no

of midwifery -.the natimmorhen cella on -.0tarWl9010.010 eo9r8016441011treeilwre#:
and Friday, at 4 p.m. Ana he will attend all eases account of it.

Advertisements to be net In tabular form, double the above
terms.

Advertisements not besrinu upon their face num-
ber of insertions. will be continued nntll ordered out, and
charged for nernrninelr.

FO, A SALE.
FcF.Irrn. rwird, a ConshtlIM0146111307
Inrealiograv4n7.. executed in the best style of art,

framed in Maple and Gold.
Apply at this (lilies'.

Large stock Foolscap. Letter, and Note
Envenom. ever. varlet.
l'ens. Pencils, Pon-holders.
Taper Stande, Wax-tapers.
Red Ink Powders: RMs. Sand-Psper.
tlegrudIr carrot wood Paper-Knives.
Copy gnaks, Swan's ; do. cream laid, blank.

_ _ Sid farrier's Kolven and Rasp.
Pen-making machine.

FOR SALE.
rpsE Undermentinned articles of Stationery Ac., all an

preenlentedly cheap for cash.
AT TITIS OFFICE.

Nickel Rooks. Perry's Pencil. Knives.
Blotting Folios. Illustrated Bibles.
Common Pmyer. Wesleyan limn Rooks..
Letter Wilk, Paper-weight; Date Indicators.
Ladies Dent's belts; Slate.,Copy Books,
Memorandiun Booke,
Letter, Note.* !Mama Papers. (large assortment.)
Eneelope.-Illaek issd Pencils.
Ladies*Paticullest.-Work flares,
Blotting-Paper, Was Taper. Horse Brushes A Combs'
Cork*crerraSrissors, Tinder Rnxes.--Ttattonn,
Quill Pene, PinnSpnrs.Seallnx Wax.
Red Tapo,Ptid Loam, Patent Spring Balances.
Neoillsg,--Powder Flasks; Red, Blue. Si1 Black Ink.
Pelf Wiffithni:-Call Bella

Small Drinking Tumblers, A a large assortmentof Files_
'Lagos September 14th. 1803.
GAZETTE.

Ty.- EA T,ES. Colonial Surgeon. has, been ap-
pointed Town Dispensary Surgeon, at a Sala-

ry of £100, per annun
Medicines will bi' d;spcneed, and advice -.1iteil

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,

For every other insertion 1

For every Line over six, for the find insertion - 5
For every additional insertion

RECEIVED.
m's X "Mscgregor Laird." and for sale at this Office.Ii

Illustrated Bibles, Freud) Morocco. extra-rim-
med and clasped.

'et-cinder's Pronouncing Meth-mars.
Referenes Bilker. smbossed man. gilt silCs°,
Church Sercless, Mumma), extra large type,
Small dn. in French Mmoceo,
Mack-1141CM 11'&W,t & Envelopes,
Account Banks, large aSsOrlment
VOty neat A netioner's Hammen,

(Signed) daily some cowries, and also to man gave
daily two cups or rice. One Sunday, Mr. Simmonds

2t
- JOHN II. GLOVER.

Leitet. Governor. the European clerk was sick and put the key of the
warehouse in his coat pocket and the coat wader
his pillow. I saw the prisoner take the key out of
the coat pocket, and go and open the warehouse

SAND-PAPER wholiail and retail, apply at this Office. door ; I saw him bring out in his hand a..pieee of
handkerchiefs, then locked the door, and returned the

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT key into Mr. Sinimond's.coat pocket Mr. Simmonds
Lagos, 28th September, 1863. was asleep and knew nothing of the key haring

NOTICE. been taken. The same day, about half paet
he ware the piece of silk handkerchiefs to a man

TTIS EXCELLENCY THE LIEUT.-GO V in my presence, and the man took it away. When

Merchants and
lemderpleased

from Porte"
call the attention the clerk returned and took account of the stock,.1.1_

the piece of silk handkerchiefs was missing.
Novo and Badagry with Merchandise, to a Notice. Edward Simmonds, sworn. I am a clerk of tho
dated 4th July lait, requiring all Boats or Canoes West Africa Company. About the middle of July
coming from those placss, to obtain a PERMIT from 1863, I went to bea as usual, placing the key Of
the Collector of Customs at Badagry; and in default the warehouse in my coat pocket Which I pet on a
of so doing, the said Merchandise, so laden on board chair on the bed side. The following morning I got
such Boats or Canoes, shall be forfeited,. toge tier up and found-the store open and was told by the
with the Boats or Canoes's(' employed. agreeable with cooper that the key had been taken from my coat
the provision of the act, 16 & 17 Victoria, Cap 107. pocket by Carew, the prisoner, and that he had

been in the store some-considerable time. I foundBy command of His Excellency.
w. J. MAXWELL, him there. He came oat along with me, .Jrte ihad

Collector Customs. some conversation-with him. um eery
e. to Se him -

FOR SALE.

piece of silk handkerchiefs miming. .
Lagos, 6th October, 1863. Mr. Stwhel being at Porto Novo, Mr. Walker

Before S. BlinOttli Lalftt, Esq. Lieut.-Colonel' produees to the court a letter, dated 27th of Sep-
tember, 1863 from him, atatiffg that at the end ofActing ICesh Avief.Mcareagistwraateppeeif

arhas agporsisoner before thejJuly, 1863, when he took an account of the stock
court, charged with having stolen certain bags o the piece of silk handkerchiefs was missing.
cowries, 4 or more, a quantity of rice confided to
him for subsistence of certain Ent boys, and steal-
log from the clerk the key of the warehoueo and
also one piece of silk.

Prisoner pleaded not guilty. R. B. N. Walker,
Esqr. agent for the West Africa Company, being
duly sworn said :- Early...in-July, 1863, I took the
prisoner with me to Porto Novo, having engaged

liim-ds atituotiatant irrthelmrvice of the company. 1
then engaged a house for the purpose of commenc-
ing business, and left the prisoner in charge there-
of. until I could send up an Europcnnylerle. I left
with him.243 heads of cowriekand 2 cwt.. of rice :
the latter was.iiir subsistence for three.Krumen, I
left with him. I also left a cooper with 20 pun- .

elieon packs to makeinto casks.- -My instructions
rt:r pnilijrt'OfIt4e1.1r-ilc-ci-cdftu.ritting.t1Sicat-ltillmelelnwdasAttrereiminn. Wndl'ith.-to the prisoner, were simply to keep the cooper regard to the cowries. I have speut 19 heads and aemployed at his work, and to be as economical a, 11,1,

could in aU his expenses. I more palqieularly told
' ,r"dpre6aInn enlgir:rkf°s7trt5;s:2811knintisdft3'r K'i rs:ftiou lyss'. vi110thehead"2s aEnildhim that as there was rice for the Krumen..there 25 Atrutgai paid for trade expenses. I debit as inwas no necessity to give them cowries. I did not in the account hook with 30 heads. and I only spent 29any way authorize him to make use of the cowries heads, ten strings. making the whole 6 bags 20 strings.in the wit, that he has done; neither did. I sutho- 20 co,wries. that I vent at Porto-Novo. Previous to

rv, or to lend them, as I find, for his own interest,
rice him to draw any thing on account of his Rale- the European clerks coming to Porto Novo. I had

charge of the store : there were only the cowriesmidhe has done. I accuse him abasing taken at leek my chest of dollies in the store. I put a nail in thethree bags of cowriee for his own use, and allaying wall Mr the key. and it was hung there for the MC oflent one_bag_of_cowries to Mr. Steckdale. - From the European clerks, end myself. I did not knowhis account it ip-peare the prisoner gave the Kru-
men both rice and cowries, contrary to my 'untrue. keyonsp

having heen lilt. iii ,earehing for tho
dhen they cfied to keep the key without my no-

tions. With regard to the piece of silk. on my re- key. I found it in Mr. Sit:mum/1-e (whet. - I went M-ental to Lagoa I sent 50 pieces of silk to Porto-
to thcstom to get omit sonic prti:sions for the day. andNovo with two European clerks. During the time

trade done there, nor any of the goods sold; some Mr. Sirsmonds raw in and eked .10. haw it was l'
iht,,,t.lei,e_enri,oimpeelnued_dingNtohoenesiblkaah:cciietiskRetroehtiheefavoweLe. Zyr"end,,,ither::::y- (lel,.

the prisoner remained at Porto Novo there was no took nit den,/ eloths, (I.,,', tor chest. It wa., the.

told him to gel provisions Mr tho

t
except the two European clerks -and the prisoner, aali silk. 1118mlonly Int

of rim.imdt.talnild!S

amnyd acobtiont4e of rum,tThe Senior European 'Clerk seas obliged to return
to Lagos. leaving the prisoner there. Upon recove- a young man. the cloth to be dyed. and made him a
re he returned to Porto Novo. and look An account present of a bottle of rum and a half biecuit I was
of the eleek. and found OM' piece of silk Missing ,aliIII! at III, Inn,

Lid
Lieut. Mono, HAUL Ready_ 1 0 0

DEFENSE.
The prisoner. Charles W. Carew. being put upon

Ps defense states: The day when I was employed by
Mr. Walker Was the 1st July, 1863. I left here en
tho 3rd July. 1863, for Porto'Novo. I was left in
charge of 2.1 bags and 3 beads of cowries. out of
which Mr. Walkerapent that day for provisions, some
heads._ On the...following day he told me to take_
charge of the rest. Ile told me there are three Km
boys with me, and gave me /I bag of rice for them,
and' told me to do the best I can. I gave the Kim
boys II strings a day and six tumblers of rice daily,
for the whole of them, aud I lived upon the rice my-
self. Ilnlf the rice WU consumed and the other half

Postage not included. s. d.
ANEUAL 12 6
HALF-YEARLY 86
QUARTERLY 33

Subscribers whose 'papers must be sent them by post, pay
invariably in advance.

sts. 9d. per annum extra for postage.
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The court Wee cleared forirlshberation.
The court having duly coeeidered an I weighed the

evidefice for the prosemition. together e :tit what the
prate:ince has urged in his defame, is of opinion that
the prienner. Cherleg W. Carew. is ;tatty of the
charee preferred aeainet him, with the excePtion of
hail% stolendhe rice;

'1'he court wee re-opened and the prisoner pre
sell'.

The court Mating found the prieoner.smilty the
extent above elated, I do hereby sentence Ii to
dergo an itnprisunment aids hind labour the period
of tuu !off,.

(foinmpatton.

Sir, -It dee, ot requi_gu a second glance at the
two letter e mine the eigneture of "A BRITISH
SCBJECT " to perceive that though ostensibly the
rams nion of the same individual, they are the work.

different heads: though, possibly, they May have
was s.ery muchecg gni-64st them who possessed hostiles not made use o exaggerated,not. effect the queetion, end I 6.11 experience as them at such a time. If my memory serves me faith. 'hie *ell-known custom of Oro. was going on in

O

muchpleasute in atiseering the production- of the fully, I believe it was suggested to us that such of us this particular instance, to frighten witchcraft out ofmore competent .-Blartsii SUBJECT," No , Ss I had
'

88 had ho be mounted, to enable us two women supposed_to be possessed. Mr. Mannin replyieg to the effeeion of his predeeesser. 'the more quickly to transfer ourselves from the rens chose to sing hymns, perhaps to counteract the MauThe athlete or complaint, noto eppears to be tbatelexeous to the place we were desired to defend, had mice of the evil one; this caused the Oro people toIWO IlleNAellger8 Were seta to warn the I:mope...a. phe course of events rendered it necessary. The throw into his yard a few*sticks.whilst oely one persou. a markor color. ea:
'grievance" of the "mounted Special Constables," The chiefs have apologised tii Mr. Mann. aud

with the task iff notifying the Ndsred isee,:h:hus. A of whose existence your oorreepondent never before promised that Oro shall not again, pass by his red-more frivoluus grin-sure cinla meatcedy be in :igined. heard, (and doubtless there are many things in this dence. The best possible relations exist between thepresume that the Superintendent of "l'olire was i';Orld not "dreamt of in his philosophy") must surely people of Okeodan and the whiternen.be a grumble for the sake of the growl, far I cannot
suppose that even if not possessing a horse himself,
your correspondent would be so illmatuted as to en7
those who do.

I am sure that all the Special Constables must
feel highly flattered by the remark that their appear-
snee was such Its to cmte the impression that they
were " oommissioned ofli6ers," 1 for one had no idea
that my " get up" was so diathesis*.

I am, Mr. Editor
Yours Arc.,

selected as the medium fur 1.ognmunicating the Lieut.
Governor's summons to the lolored nieretanta, be-
cause from his office he could avail himself of the
cervices of a number of poheemen.-in do that which
no single person.entild have done in the limited time
allowed, even were he aeguninted withlhe places

resideuce of the entire leeiy of the colonel people.
The charge preferred by- Barrae -Seszece.` N.6.1
und 2, is therefore not made out against the Execu.
tit .:. cur ch: the succoed in doing more than fixing
the blame upon the Seporintendent of Pollee, who
alone operates to have been guilty of neglect of duty,
and to be theedutse oir-the Moved wieeileune not bes
iug apprised el what we tutting owe.

Your et, -penclea. "BRITISH SUBJECT." No. 2,t. simply ntradiers my statements terthout refining
thedP; d I had.os initelt cud more rowan
for ", tresonning " that Messrs. DAVieN and Crowther
wete snummed m Government House, knowing who
had been directed to perform that duty. than " BRI.

lett Police will hardly y his having been commis-sioned to warn the bored merchants. nor after theletter of" Bat Sewed." No. 2. will he. I shouldthink, vets to assert that be performed the duty
mteuxted him.

1 e the presumption to think that I hove
the incorrectness of the complaint of the color-

merchants, as embodied in the letters of their
representatives under the signature of British Sub-
islets, inasmuch as if they have been wronged as
they aver, it is by one of their own color, whereas
they seek to attach the blame to others.

After your ewn remarks, Mr. Editor about the
absurd idea of the Special Constables being appointed
commissioned officers, it is almost unnecessary for
me to add any thing on that head, as no one possess-
ing common sense, or having any knowledge of the
usage on Alai occasions as that of the 13thult..
could, for a moment seriously suppose that any such
appointments were made ; and with regard to the fact
of some of the Special Constables being on horse.
hack ' see I

- Lagos 9tb Oct.. 1868.
To the Editor of the Anglo-African.

811,-Sittee tbe date of your last issue, I have received
the undermentioned subscription fur the benefit of Hrs.
White.

I am happy to Inform the aulaierthero, tbse by Ibis Mall
I bete. bY bill of erased% mat to NM. While the sum of
thirty three pounds, Was shillings.

1 am, sir,
Very truly,

Ions Fleur.Lid
Limn. Montry IL M.8 Handy- .1 0 0
J. Brown Keg, Col. F.ngineer 1 0 0
Doctor Whittaker 11.11.8. Handy 0 10 0
0, N. Goodwin, Neel 0 10 6

(From our Okoodan Correspondent.)
October 4th, 1864.

IT appears that Mr. Mann's account of the

tk, nglo-Afritan.
LAGOS, SATURDAY, OCVOBER 10th. 1862.

IN a recent number we called attention to our
chief criminal court, in which the most import.
ant cases, involving life and death, and other con-
sequences, if possible even more serionsly.affecting

"A SPECIAL CONSTABLE AND the rights of the _subject, were disposed of by the
ENGLISH VOLUNTEER." unaided judgment of a single individual.Loges, Oct. 7th, 1868. In the same article We urged the neassity of

tending. to the people of Lagos the rights which
they hold in commotywith British subjects every
where-the trial by jury-a system underlying
all that is sacred and grand in the English con-
stitution, and which, together with the libertyofvisn benders . N.. 1, had fur truppiping that they, rom my eilenee, charged me with negligence. I theill COUJOH press, constitute the greatest boast of everym nit h himself omi others hod been neg-i would still ham continual 'silent: Briton.' - s. lected ; er lot iticiOling the appoinnuent of the Eu-i If in the execution of my 'public duties, I am eon. We were little aware that so soon Mir stricturesropiest) inter-:hams as captains. cotnnininiers..te ; nor.fident of having faithfully perffirmed all I ROI ordered on this subject would have found BO elomplete andid 1 sta.e so a fact that Moist-, 1/.,i,-,. ke . had:to do, what care I for any one niati's opinion other- illustration as is afforded by the trial of Charlesbeen notified.-., - -- - :wise. Brasidea. I think I am respolibible for the pre. W. Carew, which we publish in another column.whether ter ....is:lice.. entitles we to ;meek of thefformenee of my public dutiea to the him0 of the Co- We commend it to the careful perusal of our read.days of Consul Camplell or not. it is needles." to iloyfjobnly.
ens. Not being present at the trial we availeddiscuss ; l at perfectly well entire that be (lid reel However, since by the misrepresentationeu your ourself of the record of the court, in the hand-adnunioter the Goveinmelit of Lagos: ond I utterly r I amobliged give explanations. Wg resrepudiate the intention, as well as the fact, of haringipectfully to say_ en the public:-Tiuttthesmorn`in

.__ng the correctness.'in any -way attemted to-cant any slur upralthe me- of the 19th Sept. friend ma executing ti e Governee. - . -
ol'TiqtjunestiCT-1respectiess of the evi-inily

of the judge himself, so thatth.erecan.be___
0 Ian 0 Oa . or o lining In oily wer nndor,ordere at Ebate Ero. near Dr. Mayne's. Comingmice, as printed, which is word for word with-

original. .ratted the gertiees. or disparaged the ju rnstly high ehalfro that place and reaching Ereko :market. a eon- t e o- . .

teeter elf the late Consul Cuinipbell. My remarks'stable met me with the copy of the, oltmmunieation. -Iteie not our intention to question the decis-will not hear that imerpretstion, nor will - BRITISH."To all trite and level eubjects of her Nlarjesty " with sion, this is already before the bar of public opi-, . . . uu-çecul in misting ay mei lllll g a massage from the Governor, through the 'colonial nion. Our remarks shall be confined to an ana-into ,ithy thing of the kind, iir the under-tending Surgeon. to give publicity to the paper. This was lysis 'of the-testimony of the several witnesses.of an impartial ',Odic. My ramdions eel, silnidy,about 8 a. m.; at once I despatched the constable with The chargee,against the prisoner are :direeted_at.thc. vaunted par oh of-Ishiek-Iviem the itp:orders to show theraid paper to every beekman he - ..-3-St,eating Coy more bags cowries,efileieney of which I shaded to, and winch it patent saw. No sooner aid I reach the Police Station than . A quantity of.rice,to every body. Before "BRITISH SUBJECT," -S70.-2,1 itespatched a clerk from that. place after the conata. The key of theNtrarehouseicavil,. st my reforenee to things of which he avers fills to take and show the same copy to all who oouldknow nothing, let him set 4 good example. by not read, and-interpret its contents to all who could lint A piece of silk handkerchiefs.
sneaking gm authoritatively of the evade of the I 3th!real. Thiii-was done the elerk told me - I Leaving out the rice;:of which he was veryI. mum considerately acquitted, the charges are reduced.., September, as I permit utyeell to doubt his havin,q1,not have taken it myself as I had urgent duties to per.been le Lagos on that day. and consequently retoreform. to three : the cowries, the key, the Bilk. .. _First, of the cowries : we find that, early in
upon him his acciniation of conaem ' g m others that So far, in the short spice of time between my re..%olio!, we practice ountel yes. teipt of the paper containing the communication. and July; about 24 bags were left in his charge,withNo mu. I should imagine. wsuld dispute the right che time Mr. Downie should see the governor, I did the injunction that be should" be as econonticalof the colored inn reheats to eomplain of not being my duty. as Ac could is all hat expenses." Now if this isuotified at well in ice' Eurupenusi, but-hut them in Let fr. Special Constable know for corutin, that not authority ttierpend,we know mithingof Eng-&imam-rat ribute 'the blame to the right emote and ne. blame can be attached to.the Police Superintend. fish. Well, thevrisoner did expend, and doubt.notseek to cast it where it is n,,o-t unmerited : ent. or person of Mr. British Subject's own color in less, injudiciously ; nevertheless he has accountedyroyer inemures were Liam by the Higher Authori- this CMG. Mr. Special Constable- 4,44 not aware for 'ever cowry, and debited himself,fer - threet iss of thy Colony. to do that, the oiniuseion of which whetheY.Lijd my duty or not, and yet with the same b-a which he took for his own use, and nothingi: complained of ; for there was no stigma intended breath he said it was through my negligence that to the contrary was proved, or even aCtempted toAril, eteteld any One attempt to distort tin facto ? people were not informed of the Governor's commie. be proved. Not being a lawyer our ideas onI knoll this much. that after one copy of the Idea. urination. Bow he arrived at this conclusion I leave

these subject* might be erroneous, but we confessof Iler Majesty " (colored as well as white) had beau Let Mr. Britiall: Subject also know that hisl -
t tot ....nine.. ronililliillii to all *''Yrire and Loyd enteral,. it to the impertial judgment of the public.

' hat s
/to be unable to see any thing beyond a breach ofsetnt by n policeman to the Superintendent of Police. nresition that " I chose to neglect my duty' or me trust; so. Air, for which ilideed the p - ner it an.The messenger sent to call out the English mereleints slit a "defaulter'. in the MB at issue is erroneous, swerable, but certainly not before a- oximmal. tri-went with a 'mama oopy to the same officer, before I am, Mr. Editor, bunal,gulling upon a single mershant. so as to praeut

the poseibility of auy tuaeuthe. Tue 1iumetinteneralts

To Ms Rear at the Anglo:44-leamt.'
Sir,-To a paragraph in your last impression, per.

mit me to reply, that silence does not always imply
guilt, and if the "Kttglo African" had not. judging

1 ours respectfully, The next accusation was for stealing the keySvraamTMENT or Pot is., of the warehouse. Let us try, if Posajble, to find

out how this" could be. Before the European
clerks arrived at Porto Novo, the prisoner had
sole charge of the keys, and after their ar-
rival, according to his own statement, uncon-
trylicted by any thing in the evidence, they'Were
hung on a nail; and used as well by himself as by
the European clerks. One of these, the senior,
remained only a few days at Porto Novo, and re-
turned to Lagos ill. The junior clerk, Mr. Sim.
monde, became ill also. " I was very ill" says he
"and was obliged occasionally to give him thit
key to get .cowries." Cole, the cooper, who.
by the by, is said to entertain a feeling of hostil-
ity to Carew, said that he took the key from out
the coat pocket which was under the pillow. But
in this he is contradicted by Mr. Simmonds, who
said that he put the coat on a chair by the
side. Under sonic circumstances it would have been
unwarranteble to have teken the key in this manner-

ymoods. %Twill and asleep, that in coii7ligeqtiea'6141
illness be was acenstemed to give the key to Carew
to enter the store, that the prisoner had his clothes
in the gore. and, it being Sunday, he of course wished
to dress himself: further, that theiCru hove had to
receive their sultsiatence. In the absence of special
injunction not to use, the key, except by permission,
we think the taking it in this manner a very natural
thing.

Lestly, there is ihe piece of silk : ulna here the
testimony' of the two witnesses. Simmouds and Cole,
are entirely contradictory. -

COLE. &SIMONDS.

We him mindere:1 into these remerts. heying heard
that in the eNNe in (iteration the "prisoner SBA asked
whether Im had any one to defend him, We would
certainly be glad to be iliformea correctly on this heal:
for if true, it shows that there has been progress
somewhere.

'Co return however. the prisoner was asked for his
defence. This he did as well as could he etipected
Of bt/I. BUT we hare said enough. 'There is the
case, let decry one real and judge for himself.

THIS Association was formed by all the diffet-
ent African tribes in this settlement, having
for ibrobject Peace, Unity and Concord, and to
communicate to the different tribes in the interi-
or who are their brethren, the necessity of Peace,
Commerce and Civilization, and to persuade
them to give up fen destructive war which is
ruining the country. The Association has unani-
lneusly elected I. H. Gooding, President, Pedro
Peohiee, Vice Prettident, and J. P. L. Davies,
Treasurer; C. W.-Faulkei3r T. O. lloare,:.W. P.
Richards and J,.S. Leigh, Secretaries, 8m.

This Association has no intention to interfere
With the politics of any of the tribes, nor with
the poliey of the Goyernntent uniker which it
exists.
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WE are glad to learntbat the Governor has order- household. No sunshine is so cheering as the coun-
ed that Charles W. Carew, recently convicted in oar flail" of t feadther who IS feared as well .
Sessions Court, and' sentenced to two years penal bA by er obwe mc so u

of gain
with care,

servitude, should not be placed in the chain-gang. itself in the domestic oticr aincirclbeiatn t° be ui,aiomtemper va.elbedrillatitesp

but merely kept immured until Our expected judge between impatience 'under annoyance. Slid the siert-
shall arrive, when his case !Mall receive such-consi MOO which puts an en1 to it- a dieeountion maul-
demtion as it merits. " gence which has 'no better,fontelation thin mere in-

dolence, and-which is therefore sure to be integuel
-these are all forbidden to him whose lighti, is to
rule. In short, tinlese be rule himself, lie is ole ions-
ly unfit to rule anybody.elee: so' that, to menthe this
high position under law and gospel, is to cutter into
bonds to he good ! which appears to use e fair offest a.
gainst the duty of obedience on the other eile.

One reason, certainly, why there is hots household
feeling than formerly, is that young married potpie,
at present, think it necessary, to begin life where their
fathers left off-with andeatab

ottrg.
ASPIRATION OF 'YOUTH.
Higher. higher wilt yra

Up to the mount if glory,
net our name may live ,--agh time

In our country's ably; .
Rapp when her welfare calls,

e
family ens
that of th most stringent and inevitable kind. andWe lure liu his, er in Logos In two on three in.

-
absolute huthOrith in suchseme.that hiskmwn But marriage, like a useful bee, builds a house.

-'Here:lir evidence for the proeecutien closed, and wish it law, his expressed will imperative ? The ideal
the Prisoner called u nupon for his defeee, pposes a be who is himself under law. It end gathers sweetness from every lower. - andg

Nuances before, when a defence ce was undertaken en b. a.,ap hid to hold and exercise amine its. under a
ane. net a lawyer, the nriveleire was most emphaticat- sense of duty. heM me something with wit+h God

profession
not

clothed him when he mid° him linghend and father, eat promotes the interest of mankind. and is that
nlydet.iiiednettnd... yoti..nie,:::,a k-linon,tagyietheeiror end which he is. therefere, on no °maim' or account. tate of good things to which Gal heti/ designed 'the'.

.w:V(1111,4i Oa, Ian worei ,erney r.ay....r. .
..-.rs ,trusted with the responsible position of judges in our a' liberty to put off or set aside as A thing indifferent. o

courts. We de not, under the.circumetences. complain Thig power is necessary to the full development and
2Iof this, lint in the mune of all Gen is cooqistent, what exereiee of that beautiful virtue of obedience. withent Stifling nttlligerta.-- .presier gollifiestion lots it man ttot a lawyer to judge which the human will met gtragele on hopelessly tor.

then to defeat a e3,1.t? ever, being forbidden by its very constitution to know ENTERED.

An tgaticattt Unin is peogsceted by an intelligent.
highly /Atwater' European, well practeied and BE-

--peri n-iittif iiilfitTl, certainly itT6e-art Of
lion, ageinst who-u he is asked to defend himself.
Ilow unequal the contort ! llow often have we notseen the better cause seem the worse from inabilityknew that. as surely as man and wife are one, so surely Atheumn. Sua'L
defend it-to place its several points in their nett:
bele !

do they thus united become a Cerberus-like Monster
if they retain more than one heed. '1110 old aong. CLEARED.

lion to domestic A...eraterT8 or lusuries which give such.
pleasant Ain/ulna to economy. and carter so tender
a value on the things purchased by means of an espe-
cial selfelenial in another quarter. Charles Land,
who was an adept in these gentle philosophies, bad
that after he had the ability to boy a choice book when
he chose, the indulgence had seinehow. last its sweet-
ness. and brought nothing of the relish that used to
attend a purc'eme after he Fuel Mary hid beat loukiug
and longing, and at last ally dared buy upon the
strength of days' or weeks' economizing. This is a
secret worth learning by dame who would get the full-
flavour of life, and make home the-centre of a thou-
sand delightful interests and memories . Kirklussed.

CRINOLINE now and then. 'Mikes siime amends
for the disaster* it has 'mused. This ocourted et -cue
of the Pane theatres last week, where, upon the
stage, a imp-door yea left open. through- Which a fa-
vourite soiree's would have been preoiptutted had not
the abundant size of her crinoline filled up the re-
cency audausnended.her fair from between the world
above uid the realms below untill summer came.

labours, and unites into societies, and sends ont cote-,
nies and feeds the world with delicacies, and obeys
its king, mid keeps °ram. antl exorcises many virtue.,

lempinegs on any other terms It is an ill sign of the' PHI? CAPTAIN e.t.a vans
. .times, that the old-feshioned promise of nhodi. Again Alexandria& Re Septembr 28, Weedah.

M. Helen, L. It isltubel * 28, Bahia viamace hrthe-roarrifte-reremony is now onlv a theme - 'for small wit. Those wise fathers who placid it there Mentor, G Vardon. - Sr" 29, London, via
knew the human heart better than we nutmeg°. They

10,- 10, Lewes&

says ;- .
t

Ea. C. Campboll. Andrews,
AM CAPTAINP septemDATI:

Loudon
. . - .

IAA ,
TON

. . Otte of two most obey.
Is It num ne vmman t say ?i' !

Belonin- .
. .. Sale. - -

Liverpool-A house in whichihisqtiestiiin remains ondieided AguFa AlexandiMit Be: - - - .. -25-: BOA" .

is clways a pitiable spectacle, for both nature and re-. Mentor, Vard"
I igiwone ,ahrikedenetotanjadreedthiaereto.u-eth

9n
-send: Hodson,
Renshaw, flerrldee. 'October- "42.: Parnii...Lreli.overow"drin..?..; -

if we bad not been sure of suchuakbippolliru esupport as t It. Helen. :Shebat,
of gainsaying. Shakepearen shreviditesa. his know.

WP-aribb'esnwa°Peli. B°Igeili nun ...AL: - 1711:1" . CilYsinnai bine- .leaeo of the human heart, hi high Meal of *semen us Athenian. k8nart. -,' ' 10. Liverpool.wife and mother. not to speak of his poetic emerecia-
lion ef the beauty or fitness. render his Tinin

tie.Attiqp'sCommercial Associatioh: euliarly valuable on this ticklish point. Hear him -
in

Thy husband la thy BIN thy lord, thy keeper,
thy RIAD. thy sovereign ; Oils that cares for thee,
And fbr thy maintenance: cottunits his body -

To painful labour both by sea had land.
To watch the night in storm., the day In cold.
While thou nerd warm at bobilk ware and sate
And craves no other tribwe at thy bands
Than love, tale looks, and true obedience-
Too little payment for go great a debt 1"_

_-
Meteorological Reports.

Made al 8 am.)

sIv 7ge gg --1
E4

eep.ilf .0.062 '8.8, is... 0.11 51.0. ...'. a 122 u :U.
28 80.0/ 76.0: 76.6 -7,- 89.01 73.0 120 0 70.0
'41130.0 76.0t 76.6 016 87.0- 72.0 126 694 . .

129 -
Oct./ 30.064 .8' '2.00 00:0 1 7I.Si :O 69.0 ss'N'tt,''' ' r.

1
74.0 174

30.00:91 76.0. 76.0, ode

2 90.044 76.5; 75.13, 0.43 81.01 71.0 97.0 67.S

...-

2 30. 77.2; 77,2i Ges 88.01 72 0 120 70.0

" An nitroartierl man like a 'fly in the heart

Drif deeper let Di tell .
t valler"Of itiniitedis I -

Nature's wealth and learning's spoil
Win from school and college:

Belie We there for richergems
Thanthe start of &Meow

Onward. onward may we press
Through die path of duty i

Virtue Is true happiness,
Ercellecee tells beauty.

Mines are of celaittal bkth :
Make we then a heaven earth.
Mew, Closer let its knit

Hearts and bands together.
Where our fireside comforts sit.

In the wildest weather:I saw him hring not in The rollowine ...mina 01s1 they wander wide who roam,
his bend a piece or hand. I got up and found the For thejoys ol lUe, from home.
kerehiefis, then locked the store open. Red wastold Mowyountry.--door, and returned the [by the cooper that the
key into Mr Siinntand's key had been intaken froin ' The Authority. &Household.coal pocket. Mr. Silo. my cent pocket by Carew,
minds Wee asleep and the prisoner. and that he Wa touched on authority as the basis of household
hw /valuing of the key had been in ihn store happineaut,-a proof ho'* antiquated are on: notions.
having been taken come considerable time.. non with the training of children.

But if the very mention of euthoeitY. even in connec-

tines.t .foued him thrre -
glee en air of Mlle. MARRIAGe is the Mother of the world. and preserves

" He to our page, how shall we face the reader o hit.] demi and fills cities, and chutchee, and hostven
RA'. '

u"' ''''' nieng with 'Re' "an when we °Yew that we judge no family to be Of!ple. dwells in'pereetued sweetness:but dwellsau a
.

"I' "I had ""8. ""er truly and rationally happy, miler* the head of it pos. a mit is - constwed,..nd Aws,..m. avatar,.sallow mith. 81., 2 , -

If now we should in turn read a homily to this so-
preme head. (which is bound tcebave ears.) we might

70 ----, 8201 92 11901 080 ' -

perhaps forfeit all the gratitude we suppose ourselves

.6 30.106 F:18.. 74.00 Ole 62; 72. 126.01 704
1 80.048

S list of the duties.which tree beedship imposes. diet
he walla be glad to be diminished. and perhaps

o

to have earned from him. We should show him stitch

178s 808°".°9"4119: 7;875.0r1 f..(C)tt ---- 0786410 7701: 11262°: 60418.47s°

61 30.080 73.01 76.0 226 14.0.6) 184 134641 .

change places with the Meat important of his sulliecte

make. him rearnelble fol the happinces of Co.
rho- posaeneion. of unquestiooable Ruffle/6v almost

to 30.140 78.6 78.6 -- 86 0 71 0 111 0 88 n
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" Freueli personage," to %hose fertile " No, SO. WM: no go on with your reading i
the world already owes If Wu Eannan had visited Minnie, what' a hese 01

the revival of hoops, red-heeled shoes, the bead-dress make/ her Preft" would have canned with It!

a is Marie Staged, short waists, beaked bonnets, and
naTedh:be bl rare gifts of. kindness and tender hearted

greatly need gifts of money, but they still more

other delightful innovations, has introduced a new -sympathy. The former they often receive, the latter, how
fashion, likewise borrowed from our granddames. seldom!
I.-Ma walked through the promenades at Vichy with a Unless poor persons in pecuniary distress are visited, they
thick, billheaded cane in her hand, and the eleyantes nnnant bn tully orwisely relieved.
who crowd the wartering.places do not dare to appear But may kind beam*, in mere]. defend them from the

cold, heartless.in public without that fashionable but by no means 1-
and cruel visits which an Dome-haughty

. limes paid them by visiting committees. Visits paid by force,
;Ind not from choice.

Heaven help the poor from receiving such visits ! for
We Four vinagers. there is neither kindness, nor sympathy, nor charity in them;

ornamental apendage.
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however, they are sometimes misnamed, by being called
charitable visits ;" kind or sympathizing, even their prayers

do not consider them,

aim objeet, but it is not enough to pay all the ebarges of the
undertaker."

e Well. Biddy, if Mrs. Malvere boys are really dead, and
she is too poor to bury them decently, of.course it is My duty
to aid,her. Send Sallie over to see Mrs. SaallOnit sad sell her
I she knows this Mrs. Bridd, and if she did give beta bank.
nom" -

Sallie went: saw Mrs. flaDaeltn, and returned with a favor-
able report. Then, Mrs. Naylore gave Biddy a very liberal
donation for the funeral.

All this time. Mrs. Bridd was left standing in the locked
vestibule. She could not enter farther in the house, becauve
he hall door was fastened on the inside. She could not open

the street door, on account of its numerous locks, bolts,
bars and brass chains which encased it, defying her know.
ledgeof locksmitheraft ; she tried several times, but could
not succeed in opening it. She was very tired ; but the ves-
tibule was unfurnished, paved with slabs of brightly polished

CHAPTER XVIII.
' Tile Mina& Palma.

It was a large, airy room into which Mrs Bridd was con. But really kind visits, such as one human being-might be marble ; she dared nbt sit on itjearing, if she did, her black
ad

-

lutlo-1, ft it an.
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L
NO:

tore the said day,. orlegel. proceedings will be taken asylum has shown such 'rule.' -No countiy,
against them! - -

3

name of the EtIMIner parlor.'" To the centre of the room
there was a small, while marble fable: near it Rat a hand-

some young ladiMitts Sansonn+--clothed in white muslin
she was °monied in reading a new magasine. Sanymn
was reclining on one of the eofesclanning herself with a light.
feather fan.

When Mrs. Blida ha,! made known her errand.Mrn.
Fatwonn nitl. very feelingly

P.. oor thing ! I am very sorry for her; yes. certainly. I
will he glad to help relieve her ; take this note, and telt her

ant very sorry for her
sailThankyou, thank you, ma'am, very much," raid Sallie

Bridd.
Will she able to come here. as usual, next Monday !

" Indeed. I do net know,
meant.""Yon will:have the funeral come time to-morrow. I

suppoee.-
Yes. ma'am, we must bury them to morrow, became we

cannot afford to Idly ice to preserve them.-
" Well. if they ere buried to-morrow, she can come on

kfor of cmarre.-
o if OP in well noueb, I ruppree She can she is not able

to hold her Send np. now : she is very low ; Indeed. I think
she is almost broken hearted."

I am afraid her husband is oat worth much. it he?
Ah! how can belle, when he &lake nearly all he tram:
That is very dreadful ! Well, Sallie, if rhe cannot come

on Woodsy. I will depend on you to procure me a substitute.

net y rale. ere wive t state y owe on on 7
FidP of it. opening upon a beautiful flower garden, in which orphans in their affliction, that will teed veil materially to- ahe was there. aisthat she would be kept a prisoner until
bloomed and glowed in their vernal splendor. flower' of ma- wardelreeping then who make them, unspotted from this-some caller would ring the front door-bell. Not a very plea- -

fly hues, and natives of many dinant lands. The floor was wicked world their religion will be of the nature of the.sant anticipatioa,burnee M shOWSSwith oe Mini' tailors
covered with Auraw-colored netting. of very fine texture. Great One who, while on earth, unfalteringly went about mean-while being neglected.
made In Asia: the chairs and sofas were covered with gloomy. doing good. Such visits as He paid, will always carry with By the time Biddy delivered Mrs. Sansontis money and
white linen, /wetly fringed. The windows, the mirrors' and them their own reward, and those who bestow them will dismissed her,it was a quarter before eight o'clock. Mrs.

'tow framed picturen that decorated the walls, and two realize. In their own happy experience, that it e is more Bridd greatly wondered how she could accomplish all her

elaborately carved, fancy fabler, wet,. all drkped with richly blessed to give than to receive." Malty inch visitors there wishes between then and midnight. All this time Minnie

embroidered lace. are, and they are more like angels than mencarrying peace MIS alone with the children, who were too young to know

This transparent, snow-white drapery gave a mot, refresh_ and comfort with them wherever they go. May Heaven's how to comfort her. Two women were keeping watch over
ing expect to the arartment.. which folly entitled it to tbe icbest blessing ever rest upon them! This world would bottle dead, below stairs; but to Minnie there wan lieitber 0311.

dreary place without them. In the same proportion. It sotation nor words of peace offered. Had some one then read

could be more lovely than it is, if their number could be to her words of life written in the Scriptures, how like the
nereased : they are like gentle drops of dew, which silently. voices of angels they would have seemed!
nt steadily and infallibly refreshen the soil, and keep alive Meanwhile, Mos. Bridd hurried to the house of her own
he !Regan'. hing plants suffering thereinlanguishing from pastor, who furnished her with the money she still required,
ack of prosperityeren as the herbs of the field languish from a fund which he held in trust for similar easel He

in a time of drought yet they live OD, blessed, night by also promised to officiete at the funeral of the drowned bays.
Rh+. With the dews of heaven, on the afternoon of the following-day.
Miss Samonn tried to NIT& but she could not; after a She then went to the office of the nadertaker, and gait)

lone pause she again ventured to speak, and said LI.' blm orders about the (anent. She requested him to cut out
"Mother, you remember when my little brother died !, the shrouds. explain to her bow they were to be made. and

he darling bow much We loved him! how bitterly we la- ItatinDed hlm that she would dispense with the customary
Intent hie Ion! Then, do you not remember. dear mother, Renton of his.lemaletattendant, by making the ablouds her-
bal in the eveninr. about this hour, Mrs. !rodent came in pelf, that night.
nd read to you a few passages from the altepel?" Ile agreed to call at Nfinnie's house at nine co'olotk in the
"Yes, daughter, I do remember that her words were very morning, with a double coffin

ull of consolation to my sorrowing heart." Mrs. Bridd then went lb me. gave sundry directions to her
" Yes. mother. I know they were. Now. if I could gu son.then went to atinnie's to spend the night. She (Quad

nil read the SSW. raylages to Mrs. Malvern-- her still weeping, and her children around her in darkness
Now. my child, do be still, or you will hr-cab my heart, and hunger. --

. Bridd IP a good Christian. and she will take better care She gave them their supper, after which they were very
HI Mee. Mulvey, than you could do! goon asleep. Mn. 1.3nidd then began making the shrouds,'

Sad, sad mistake! at which abs was modeled by two other female neighbours
Mrs. Bridd was a good Christien, and a very Retire owe, who also offered to remain with her during the night. At

00 ; but she was human, and could not do everything. hilt-past eleven, the shrouds were finished.
She was twb, busily engaged at that time, in preparing to have The three women then put the room in order. seed them-
be bop decently interred, and In attending reilfrs"."matoene *elm near the front window, and talked over the arrange- -

bodily wants, to have. moment of time to spend in adminle- mente of the funeral, Nail the public clock in the neighbour-
erten to her spiritual comfort: Even if she had thonght of !hood struck a loud vealon its great Iron bell ; another, and

We expect to leave town on Wednesday. and, therefore we lit,vine Won't' pot have presumed to have offered to reads. another psal(eItosed tt, wail twelve loud strokes of the Iron

weebing and ironing done before Tuesday evening.-
ad to tire. Malvern. She inst!netively felt that Minute's tongue of time" told the hour of midnightthe close of theRIPPI not be Masora-tinted, 'next week, but must have Our n

edurntion wn., far superior to her own. and therefore sbe last day of the week ; another day, another week,. inenbegan
"Well, ibe",44111.SRP"'"".ii.lrsMatters eftellot corne, would have been atZhemed to read aloud to her In the stem- Its solemn, still, onward march, towards an endless else-

1 will -tate elite to find yen another washer and ironer." mering, blundering way in which only she could read. .1Ier eill- -
The strokes:were minded upon the quiet mIdnightair with

almost fearftd distinctness ; so loud, no ehrlil.so piemfig,
hay seemed, In the silence so universally reigning over all

else in the vincinity, that Mrs. Bridd feared they muat-bave
aroused Minute from her slumber. She went up-etairs to see.
and found her wide awake, and weeping very bitterly. Her
babe also needed attentions which she bad not strength to
bestow omit.

Mrs. Bridd warmed some milk forit over tb,tlatfli,. ANC
went of Mot. Summon's having given her a bank-note to help feeding It she Rat on Tricking chair in the bed-room. /41,1

Irockwl and 'tang It broken. attehit softly murmured the word.pay the eispeopti of the funeral,
Biddy then left Mn,. Bridd standing in the vestibule, fart- of the old times nursery ditty of Dr. Watts, called the

reed the hall door, and proceeded up-stairs with her montage. CRADLE HYMN.
Hush, my dear, lie still and slumber.

Mrs. Naylore was busily engaged.,In preparing to pay an Holy angels guard thy bed ;
evening visit, and wen not- pleased at the interruption Heavenly blooinge, without somber,

Gently falling on thy head.
' The gentle, soothing words of the cradle ditty. lolled both

mother and child; anilt tindittithey were asleep. Mts. ROM
silently ?bred the babe on the bed, then went dump stairs to
keepwatch over the dead.

(rs be cautioned.)

wben.Mrs. Baited had departed, the young lady said education, in early lite, bad been very limited.
Mother, who los that woman 1' When she left Mrs. Sansonn, she walked very rapidly to

"Mrs. Sallie Rope Brldil." he house of Minnie's other lady employer. In her family.
"Mrs.SaIllo Rose Bridd 114r T°1"smmh exile"! like Mrs. Bridd way unknown: still. eke ventured to eall and

that of the old woman who serves us with catfish; what a make known her errand. Not being accustomed to the ways
shrill, piercing round it has!" f thebouse or its entrances, she was obliged to ring the front

"She is the some woman who serves en with fish, and she om..ben.
first recommended Mrs. Malvers to me."

. When the same tedious explanations had been made to
. Why how nicely she lintka! I did not know that a fish Biddy, Mrs. Navlore's servant, Mrs. Bri,dd added the elute,

buckeier could ever leek A senttelly as Fite does.-
Then. after a long patme. the young lady added-
" Mother. 1 wish you would let me run over to the,court

to see I cannot be of some ace to poor Mr.. Malven."
()shush, my daughter! do not think of such a thing; the

ilea of your having seen the miseries of her Moraine, word.
ballot my mind so vividly that I woultknot bpablego sleep Rut Minnie was a favorite with Biddy, and she persevered
he whole night." most firmly in her efforts In prevail on her lady to aid the

"1 whit I could go. l'oor thing she must feel so very. titnernl flto,l,
vets'ry." But who is this Mrs. Bridd, who tomes here In the name

° Yes, of comae she does ; but you could not help her an! of Mr.. Mainers? Do yoo know her?"
or remove her sorrow:: No ma'am, I do not I never saw her befor..; but I know

hay I go over to-morrow morning and see it she need 'lie mm be honest, by her Wks; and besides that, sherhow-
anythinsr ol mc the bask-note that Mrs. Samna gave her for the

Prlute't anti published by Roemer CAMPIILL, Editor and
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
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ociiber .liih 143, hr.dividual riperiente. 'If tobacco smoking led to
insanity, tho fact could not have been overlooked, se
It must have been, for mges by the members of the

h n medical fraternity ; vet bow many of these. of int.
S° "'" w"m `"".. a"-"*".-" - ,

hie-sal:id turn, could be brought forward who, excluding

_ all other cause, could trace a single instance of any
,-,,- form of insanity back to indulgence iu tobacco as the

Purses Armann 1.13 .(NAVAL OFFICER.un tne first and only cause? Independently of other agen-6th August last, Prince Alfred, a Lieutenant o belice that tobacco is .utterly incapable of ow
the Royal ;Navy, completed his nineteenth year. tug rise to insanity ; and comtnou observation willand the event was duly celebrated by royal alutes
fired at he different seaports and garnet-in towns.
It affords its much gratification to learn that the
noble sailor Prince has most thoroughly identified
himself with the naval service, attending to his du.
ty on board ship with the zeal and sailor-like read-
nese and attention which mark young offieera en-

deavouring to rise in the service by their own mer-
it. While in the Racoon he has -performed the
regular duty of a lieutenant, keeping his watch and
faking his fair share in every routine employment.
For a time he will be removed from the nautical
service in orderte attend upon the Queen during
her Illajeet,y's German tour, after which, it is said,
his Royal frighness will devote smite time to the
cultivation _of civil leardine; bnt %Merest and be-
lieve that tbe -14iscr&I .-411Ey mill Aver remain ...tk

Mettler branch. ot dui*blie serriee to Widatlie
will devote his attention. anti ire hope that in due
time he may take a high rank and position in it,
whib will en
itt beet

nrea,bilao hiAm gloratwif-ayt
-io,rvocoriinouedthaedvkln,,e,ie. and wisely admitted that it may be carried too far

is easily and wisely admitted that it may depress, bely feeling with which I'rince Alfred regarda undue indulgeuee, and make tu-stter worse than pc.-shipmates was afforded only a few davit since, when
be come atiroaa from Osborne to Portsmouth put'- fore, is also -admitted; but any objection ridged en
posely to attend the finieral of a gunner. Wm.
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act,
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simple.
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may
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Keyer, who had been killed by a fall from the fore-
iop of the Racoon on the Slat ult. Such a eonsid- performed by the sufferer ; to the exercise he takes,
crate and toufbing net of eondeseenaion will en-
dear his Royal Highness more than ever to his
countrymen ; and particularly to those who have
served, And may yet have the honour-and pleastme
to serve, under his command.-United Service
Gasette. .. -

GRETNA-41;111:Es IiI.sttr,iouts.Iut Scotlattd. 110:
thing further is necessary to constitute a man and
wonum husband and wife than a declaration _of con.
Rent by the parties before witnesses, or even such a
declaration in writing without any witnesses, in mar-
ringo which is considered binding in all respects.
Still, is marrisge in Scotland not celebrated by a
clergyman (with the exception ti f the notorious G refits-
Green marriages). is rarely or never beard of: a result
of the nearly universal feeling in favour of a religi-
ous celebration of the .coutract. and would look
upon the neglect of thataglemuity no disreputable

, - FOR SALE.

endorse, I doubt not, this statement, Still, it may
be asked. Does smoking out urge on any predispo.
sition to insanity' I have tried to examine the goes-
Lion fairly, and if I can arrive at any safe conclusion
it is that the damages committed bx tobacco, ip the
examples under consideration, are fully. and. even
more than met by the advantages which occasionally
follow. Certainly, in insanity attended with extreme
excitement. and induced dy overexertion. I have seen
a gentle and soothing bffinence produced by a pipe
whit+ outbade all uarcothics, and acted as a valuable
and safe remedy. Nay, evn in. melancholio.00n-
difion, when the mina wanders so rapidly hum one
thought and ope .deiermiutation to soothey that no
impression is stained. and every let, from .prarr to
Wield% is dine gee* sash terrible irordertliendt.

"IlirkflIDL.14/11PflIkAlrfilAgeat prompted it, here, too, I have seen
influenceof tobacco exert, in a marked degree, as
good effect. That it ma v be carried too far is easily

and the food he eates: for these, all- potent to cure.
are all powerful to destroy : if nudely applied.-.De.
Richardson, in the Social-Scienee Review.

TAM NEW FRENCH MARSHAL.The new Mar-
elttI Forey was born in Paris on( the 10th of Jan.
uary-TIA01. -11e-el-freffird-111-0-Military Schoel Cif
St. .Cyr 1822. ITC took part in the expedition
ti Algiere, and served with distinction in Africa
iffffill lb.; 4th of November, 1844, when he return-
ed to Prance with the rank of colonel. Ho yes
made General or Brigade in 1818, and General of
Division on the 22nd of December, 1852. Having
been appointed to the dwon-4W orthe reserve of
the Army of the. East, ho was charged with the di-
rect i ,,,, the attacks of the left before Sebaotopol
until April. 1855, When he quitted the Crimea to
return to France.. Being ifterwards appointed
to the sommaud of a division of the Army of Italy.

plc eschewed evil,
inleireiswhat Lb:

Ma-u'.
lm gainies0gained thebattle of Montebello on the 20th of

greatly distinguished himself,
availed themselves of to ward-off the rigour of their thrUughont the campaign.- The Emporer.-eis'a
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French personage.- to obese fertile' No, no, child': do go on with your reedit*? limns object, but URI not enough to pay ail tbe charges of the
s:a.a -. the world already oweal If Mks Bensons bad _visited Minnie, what beam 0/ undertaker."

Is- !tile revival of hoops, red-heeled shoes, the bead-dress comfort her presence would are carried with it
The poor greatly need gifts of money, but they still morea La Marie Stuart, short waists. beaked bonnets, and need the blessed and rare gifts of kindness and Sender hearted

sympathy. The former tbr7 Mien receive. the latter, bow if she knows this Mrs. Bridd, and if she did give her a bank.
seldom! note."

Milne poor persons in pecuniary distress are visited, they Sallie went, saw Mrs. Sansonn, and returned with a favor.
cannot be fully or wisely relieved, able report. Then, Mrs. Naylore gave Biddy a very liberal

Bat may kind 'woven, in mercy, defend them from the deflation for the funeral,
cold, heartless, haughty and cruel visits which are grime: All this time, Mee, Bridd WM left standing in the locked
time, paidpaid them by visitiog committees. yisos paid by torte. vereibale. Sfie could not enter farther in the house, becaueeno means

and not from choice the hall door Wait fastened on the Melds. She could not open
Heaven help the poor from receiving such visits ! for the street door, on account of its numerous locks, bolts,

here ii neither kindness, nor sympathy, nor charity in them; bars and brass chains which encased It, defying her Coon.
however. they are remetimes misnamed, by being celled ledge of locksmitheraft ; she tried voeveral times, but could

charitable visits:" kind or sympathising, even their prayers not succeed in opening it. She was very tired ; but the ves-
do not consider them. tibule was unfurnished, paved with Glebe of brightly polished

But really kind visits, such as one human being might be marble ; she dared not sit on it, fearing, lithe did, her black
had t

other delightful innovations, has introduced a new
fashion, likewise borrowed from our grand-dames.
Sba walked through the promenades at Vichy will a
thick, billheaded cane in her hand. aud the elegantes
who crowd the wartering.places do not dare to appear
in public without that fashionable but by
othamental'apendage.

We Four Villagers.--
CHAPTER XVIII.

Ts, aMIXR11 PARLOR.
It was large, airy room into which kite Bridd was eon-

orphans in their afeictioo, that will term very materially to- abs was there, and that she would be kept a prisoner until
wards keeping them who make them, unspotted from this ;time caller would ring the front door-bell. Not very plea-
wicked world , their religion willl be of the nature of the sant anticipatioa, hurried as she was, with so many 'things

Great One who, while on earth, unfalteringly went about mean-while being neglected.
made In Asia : the chairs and sofas were-covered with gloss,. doing geed Such visits as He paid, will always carry with By the time Biddy delivered Mu. Sansonn'a money and

while linen. neatly fringed. The window.. the .4,0,3nd:them their own reward, and those who bestow them will dismissed her, it WM a quarter before eight o'clock. Mrs.

tare framed pictures ihke decorated the walls. and two endive. In their own happy experience, that it o is more Bridd greatly wondered how she could accomplish all her
elaborately carved, fancy fables, were all draped with richly bleseni to give than to receive." Many each vieibtfra there wishes between then and midnight. All this time Minnie

embroidered lace.- are. and they are more like angels than mencarrying peace was alone with the children, who were too young to know
..

This trammarnt, snow-white drapery rove a cool, refresh- and comfort with them wherever they go. May Heaven's how to comfort her. Two women were keeping watch over

- fog sepect in the arartment. which folly entitled it to the richest blessing ever rest upon them! This world would bel the dead, below stairs: but to Minnie there was neither con.

name of the "simmer parlor." in (be centre of the room a dreary place without them. In the same proportion, it.aolation nor words of peace offered. lied someone then read
there was a small, white marble table: near it sat a Mind- %Fermi be more lovely than it is, if their number could be to her words of life written in the Scriptures. Sow like the
some young ladyMiss Saosonnclothed in white muslin; increased : they are like gentle drops of dew, which silently., voices of angels they would have Deemed!

she was occupied in reading a new marazine. Mrs. sensonn but steadily and intallibly refreshen the soil, and keep alive. Meanwhile, Mrs Bridd hurried to the house of her own
was reclining on one of the sofa*, fanning bereelfwit II a light, the languiebing plants suffering thereinlangniehing from Po-Ater, who furnished her with the money abe still required.

feather fan, lack of proeperity nen as the bribe of the field lantreith,from a fund which he held in trust for similar eases He

When Mr. BrIdd had made frnown her erramMdre in a time of drought, yet they live on. blessed, night by also promised to officiate at the funeral of the drowned boys.
MOIL with the dews of heaven. . . . ; on the alternoon of the following day.

Miss Sansone -tried to read, but she could not- after al She then went to the office of the undertaker, and gore
leng pauee she ag Ain ventured to speak, and said . !him orders about the funeral. She requested him to cut out

"Mother, you remember when my little brother died e.the Arendt., explain to her how they were to be made. and,.
the darling how much we loved him ! bow bitterly we la-lInformed him that she would dispense wftb the customary
meal his loss! Then, do ynu not remember. dear mother.lserviees of his female attendant, by making the slimeda ber-
tha in the teenier,. about this hoar. Mrs. Indent came inleele that night.
and reed to you a few passages from the (Impel r I He agreed to call at Missies house at nine o'clock in the

I
Yee. daughter, I do remember that her wonls were very morning, with a double coffin

full of conselatier In my sorrowing heart." I Mra. Bridd then went to me. gave sundry directions to her

. ." Yes, mother. I know they were. Now. if I could go:son. then went to Minnies to spend the night. She found

and rend the 5anr ranages to Mrs. Malvere" I
her still weeping, and her Children around her in darkness

.. Now. me child. rlo be mill, or yon will /weak my heart.; and hunger.
- Well. if they ere Imried to-morrow, she can come on Mrs. Ibidd is a good Christian, and she will lake better care! She gave them their supper, alter winch they-were Trey

of Mrs. Melee', than you could do ' 'soon asleep. Mrs. Bridd thee began making the shrouds..
Sad. aad mistake ' at which she was assisted by two other female 0eighbours
Mrs. Bridd was a gootl Christian, and a very active nee,. who also offered to remain with her during the night. At

ton; but she was human, and could not do everything.. half -past eleven, the shrouds were finished.
She Wao two busily engaged at that time, in preparing to hare; The three women then put the room in order, seated them-
Tbelie".0-diffiRT:Triferred, atedlrfillen-ding-rd-Mre. Melee, ,winerrrearthefeent window.and. talked over the arrange-
bodily wants. to haves moneent of time to spend in adminis-iments of the funeral, until the public clock in the neighbour-

We expect to leave town on Wednetelay. and, therefore we
terine to her spiritual comfort. Even if ehe had thought 01. hood struck a loud peal on its great Iron bell; another, andon Mondar, I will depend on yen to procure me it enbetitute.

reset not be disappointed 'Wert week, but insist have our
wishing and ironing done before 'Tuesday evening."

NVell, then, Mrs. Sansone. it Mrs Malvers cannot cetrie.
I will take care to find-you another washer and ironer.,

When Mrs. Bridd bad departed. the young lady said
"Mother, who Is that woman I"

Mrs.-Sallie Rose &bid"

side of it, opening upon a beautiful flower garden, in which
Wonted and Flowed in their vernal splendor. flowers of ma-
ny hues, and natives of many distant lands. The floor was
covered with near-colored matting, of very fine texture.

Famonn 'aid, rely feelingly-
Poor thing I am very sorry for her see, certainly, I

will be glad to help relieve her: take this note, and tell her
J am very torn for her awl In..."

Thank you, thank you. voream, very much," said Sallie
Bridd.

Will she be able to come !ere, as mat. next Monday !
Indeed. tile not know, ma'am."
You will:have the funeral imme time to-morrow. I

Yes, Ma'am, we meet bury thorn to morrow, became we
cannot afford to buy iCe In *From. them:-

Monday, of emir,
"It *Do is Well PtIOUCh, I suppose she can, she is not able

In hold her heed sp. now she is very low ; Indeed. I think
she is Almon Molten hearted."

I am ',raid her husband is net worth mock, is he/
oeAti-J-hole-ems-Ite-he.-whioi=beeleinke eWerly ell he
"That is very dreadful ! Well. Sallie, gibe cannot et-me

it. she irmild not have presumed to have offered Inroads. :another peal followed il.nntil twelve loud strokes of the "Iron
load to Mr,. Malvers. She insenetively felt that Minuie'e tongue of lime" told the hour of midnightthe clone orrhe
ederotinn wwn far ntiperior. l-.'"INer own, and therefore Mid last day of the week ; another day, another week. thenbegan
would have been 'Atoned to read aloud to her in the slam.' Its solemn, still, onward march, towards an endless eta-

-
miring. blundering way in which ouly she could read. Her ally. .

ethical ion, in early life, had been very limited. The strokee:were pounded upon the quiet midnightair with
When she left. Mrs. Samionn, she walked very rapidly to almost fearful distinctness se loud, so shrill, so piercing,

die holm of Minnie's other lade employer. In her family, they seemed, In the silence so universally reigning over all
Mrs. Sante Rose Bridd? Her voice mends entetle like,e Mrs. Bridd Was unknown; mill, she reaturZ-d In can and else in the vineinity, that Mrs. Bridd feared they musthare

that et the old woman who serves us with catfiah; what-e make known her errand. Not being accustomed to the ways aroused Minnie from her slumber, She went up-etairs to sae.
shrill. piercing sonnd ik has!" of the house or its entrances, !bowies obliged toeing the front and found her wide awake, and weeping very bitterly. Her

She is the came women who serves ne with fish, and she babe also needed attentions which she had not strength S
fleet recommentini Mrs. Malvern to me."

Why how nicely she Woke I did not know that a fish
buelveter could ever leek as genteelly as she doe.."

Then. 'net a long mime. the young lady added
"Mother. I wish you would let me run over to the court

Inset ii I rennet beet some tire to poor Mts. Malvers."
"0, hush. my daughter do not think of such n thing. lle 'Moo. Nation,' was busily engaged in preparing CO pay an

of your having Fern the mieeriee of her situation, wonil.l1eveai.ig tint. fuel was not pleased at the interruption
Mond my MIMI SO vividly that I would nal Anzabiolo Sleep' net Minnie Wail a favnite with Biddy, and she persevored
he whole night.- Nom firmly in her effoild- to preeall on her 1,4 to aid the

1 e eh I ...id o. l'eor thing' elle most feel sr very.
very Perry." _

Yee. of coarse site does ; hut you could not help her 1111!.,
or remove her sorrow.-

' May I eni over Se-morrow morning andeee II she needsi-bs St be hoeest, by her looks and besides that, sheshow- Printed and published by Roemer Commit, Editor and
anything !" me the Latik-uete that Mrs. Sansone gave her for the Proprietor, LAGOS, WEST AFRICA.

.ANGLO.Af LICAN. SATURLAY, OCTOBLit 10, 1R63.

teneral
. r But who is ibis Mrs. Bridd, who comes here In the name
.4 Mrs Malvern? 110 yell know her!-

" No nienin. I do not : I never law her befor-: but I know

°Well. Biddy, if Mrs. Malveri boys are really dead, and
she is too poor to bury them decently, of course it is my duty
to aidher. Sand Sallie over to see Mrs. Samoan andask her

it
theauglo-Afritan.

bbiaRtaigreier#SatmaryItt-aniiig.

frit
fore the said day, or legal proceedings will be taken special asylum has shown such a rule. No countiT,

through its asylums altogether; has shown silIth.against thorn.

Lagoa. October 17th 143.
,
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TtiE undersigned. Executor to the Estate of the IlnITS SMoRiNe. i'Doll: i- I -..,A,..-ir -` I I ',Jell al.ei ri .- ii. :I. 1 t . al an laa ti ..... s..I sloe! al howl
Into Maria Quitherminn, beg all the Ereditersofiseurce of insauity ettiStnd, n`t ii NUDIoS111. it Would:or iill idler she was struck. the ship having betwetn,s1

the said estate to send their accounts id his hole:e. miller). itself - ' -.distely and hominy in the dthrtfreneee six end sev.ai leot in bee lu0.I. The beat ells IA tt
in his ebsenee. to Vincenzo Pagel. I.:se before dle.4 numbers t etween the insane of the different sem, : in 1111 11 ol tie' ',in,. i,, ha the 1:.- A :-.+11,, I a,111,11

15111 November oCx1. n'1,1- ,11i In dal ...o., . :.N. ,, di oh, proportion of insane male pat:es wind I naturally tool.: on 1.vir.i II . .a, ... :w..1 they reached I IN erip.01,

baa.m.;,..3 ,,/ .,1 1,, ..,,.., ,;.. ,,, ti.. r..,,,. ,,,:i,,, i.,., ..1 hi propot lion to the eveess of Inslei who 00 Ilw t li ry. I- !...,,, was londad With a Carp
-01,:p.atd -Man., ,.thera.nit tee re.,,,....1...1 I.-' iv la-.',Illol., lGtit no .9-11 it in tai, ail re:- i:. : . t - -I -.!.r al: I !irt l; -: wtil eielre in lartte sum

a

are all powerful to destroy ; if mulnly applied.Dr.
Richardson, in the Social Science Review,

Tttle NEW FRENCH MARSIIAL,The new Mar-
0hal Foecy Avaa_hylett in Paris ore din 10th of Jane
uary 1801. Ile entered the Military School of

tingrNA-;11LEN MrentAtir.S./n Se"tland. no- St. 'Cyr in 1ST/ Ile took part in the expedition
thing further is necessary be e°"slitilte a Ina" and to Al.giers. and served with distinction in Africa
woman husband slid wife than a declaration of con- untilL the -tilt of November. 1844, when he return-
sent by the panics before witnesses. or even such C, ed to France with the rank of colonel. Ile waa
rdiencithotra....ftiitiothininwroiotinnsgnime-reditlionit.inadotn.,awiitTirsosielsrao.:,diztor-.

iDniClicsittl-inconterrtallie°f2213nrtilgoafde iDetise' tin8
is,

Still, n marringe in Scotland- not ttehthrattiti lw adteen appointed to the co and of the 'reserve' oh
clergyman (With the eACCI,t ion °film notorious G ret it tt- ilia. Army 01' the Reit. he was charged, with the di-

reen marriages). is ramie or never heard of: a result e0,1 ton ante attacks of the left before Sebastopol
of the nearly universal feffiiffg in favour of a religi- until Apia. 1-S5r?, when lie quitted the Crimea to
01is celebration of the enntrnl. And asIddlIran' ild looking urn to France; Being afterwards appointed
upon the neglect of that solemnity :is 0ist,-;.ipi,plt:tiboloeithoetghaent,..0,rni ittrentblnotftlaotolifyi;liton:004ntlitici;o1urtnityhoo2folitiail,,:i.

have May lt.17-1. and greatly dfidinguished_ himself
'pfihoei itinesstonbtocwoofdt

as evil.oc,alsic

tihs;

availed themselves Of to ward effolte vizor of their!throughont the campaign, The Emperor, as in .

own law; and matches so made appear to have beentrewartl for his gallant. emidnet during the campaign
almost exclusively oi°1co " nilinwee '' and Ila Iticd 111111 a Senator liy deiree of the 16th
parties all English. The trade waq br.or

_blackmail IL ws_langenecally..be..1.. a. a ev., _.", if us'
liea'cd; a" tbc """ '"-"="= c,"1" s-,,nriths. fi,stii Arsig.ms 10 Lompo,.1. ba: het, ie1mou,_
his "u gre" 1"1"'-'11 at 1.10,-.Vs. Esily ett II. ttaiing ( '25/11

naV an" n iusuji II I VP"-, laitist aull. . he re-. \kr, Iti vessel tntA t lnI ii mill.1, on her bow
natsed in 17111, ho I S. I lie no ?u1,0* of mar 1-;:eose wOmf, compi. Iv', hiss-king her stem ,

celebnded nt Gretna w4s.sinteilAn 44reit'fiteee Edon- .'h0. to make water rapidly -lid
bergh Eneyelnpirdia.- et sixty-hi e. Obich produced it evklem 1/.. k,.

e

Bithlv. Mrs. Stiviere& servant, Mrs itridd added- the state-
Wheti the mime tedious explanationa had been-made to bestow on it.

Mrs. Rebid warmed some milk for it Over tin lamp. After-

ment of Mra.Saneonn's basing given her a hank-note to help feeding it she eat on a reeking chew in the bed-roofs, and
pay.the expenses ofolie-funend.-- ...- . rocked and sang it to aleep. no 80114 ManDared.thia Wad'

MailS then left Mrs Mild standing in the veslihnle. fast- of the old lion's nursery ditty of Dr. Walls. Called the
ened ll.abIll door, and proceeded up-staire with her mennere CRADLE HYMN.

Muth, my dear, lie Atilt and slumber.
Holy angels guard thy bed:

Heavenly hies:tinge, without number.
. Oentlx.falling on thy head.

The gentle, seething word:5.0(0e cradle ditty. Intl.] both
mother and child: and:finding they were asleep. Mr,. Bried
silently placed the babe on the bed, then went down attics to
keep watch over the .desal.

(To be coulittuart.)
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gommanirati on. his duty as well as the other messengers did theirs
the complaining persons had only themselves to

To the Editor of the elnglo.Afeiecn blame. In his second letter, a" Special Censtable
Sir,Having tarter' ed in your last number a let-

ter from the Superintendent of Police. I take the li-
berty of requesting a corner of your journal for the
ineertien ofrthelolloiting remarks.

1 will counnerade by premising, that. in my humble
opinion enough, has already been said and written right ; end it is to be hoped that. in ihture' should

circumstances require it, he will be More prompt in al.concerning a recent event, which like other nine daysto limb- fording the public any information that may benecess
y Had he done so sooner on the present occasion,of the. past ; and I should not have thought of intre4ari.

feeling, and prevent-ing upon your 'Nitride gimes, had it not appeared to,°` Itt.5"t have laved much
me desirable not to allow some of the ideas enunciatedi.ed a " British Subject "and the colored merchants in

tgenemd from believing-that they had been intention,-by the Superintendent of Police to pees without t
went. lellr alighted, and diet in _a dine of:cannion danger

!a difference had been Made- between thews end the,
'he first piece' mYs' Thet,European residents,hot for a remark of your own. Mr. Editor. he would The Er.K.mg pounce being secured the.

ofnot have condescended to enlighten the
°Pe° that title by the treaty of cession, and it hang ae-matter which vitally concerned them, as well aceerdea himhimself. thus inferring that he would _have beet. eon-.

b the Government of the Colpny and
the authorities in England in official documents, hetent to rest tinder the imputations of neglect 34t

lipo'n-him, awl also to allow those persons merits at least as much courtesy at the hand of a subs
"4" who I" ;ordinate 'official. In the ray document which hasnot the means of arriving at the truth, to believe in:given te. much correspondence he is styledthe fact or a grave omission on the part of the exc.

King" Docemo, but apparently in the opinion otentice, ehich erroneous impression the Superiutels-
the Superintendent of Police he is not worthy of itof Polia could have removed by half a dozen lium to thin would de well to mow the essunpie of big

the `°Ifie-211frieee ; and all others were e°r°Prmised superior, in office in future when writing or speakingas well as himself. I think the public will agree with
of the former sovereign of Lagos.me that he was bound to give any explanation in his

I must apologise, Mr. Editor, for the length ofpower. At length he has come forwerd ani in a most
these remarks upon a topic already so well ventilatedungracious. and I may say, flippant manner. accord-i
by your xreepeedents, and commented upon by youred an explanation.

-, -r-

A Lo.A RICAN, SAII;RDAY. oCTOBER. 1. 1803. -
,olootrararawwweraweraweeesseesmoows
tor whether he flatters himself or is flattered by others,

I am shocked at the childish notion held by Mr. SPE.
VIAL Coes:mum and ,ENOLISH Vouraria, that I en
vy a man the possession of a horse, particularly when
a might be at the expense otothers isadiwould have
hal to remember that "P1 ifs gaffs ...Wore. dune°.
tion and a haugidg:spirg tefore a t4", .

You will be good IttIu Worm lifulippritnend.
sot ot.Policoatinitif I hifebiet coelltim, nether
myself nor my colored friends would have been es.
lightened as to the manner in which he had perform.
ed the duties entrusted to

Having other matters to engage my anemia I
mat distinctly assert that this is my lest. farewell!
farewell!!

certainly does say that a hardly thinks the Super-
intendent of Police will venture to assert that he per
forniedle deity entrusted tolim, and in this think
he is justified by the long silence of that Acid, who
should have come &mid earlier to set the public

own pen, and I crave the indulgent's both of your
readers and yourself for re-opening question already
worn threadbare. and thus contributing my little
-breeze te this "tempest Me tee7119l.e..

I stn. air.
yours obediently;

A SVESCRIBEE P11011 THE FIRST.

After ;try-properly olraerving,4,hat. if confident o
having faithfully fulfilled the orders be receives, het neednot care for the opinion of any one, lie, in the
very next sentence. make. a remark which -is the
toefelisitirdistiee-use Of my taking 'up my Veil. The
Supecinteudent Of Police i* certainly dirertly anywer
iitxtelli the braid of the Colony only for the due per-
fortnonee of Iii.s duties. but he ia likewise, in common To the Editor of the Aoglo-ilfrkas
with every paid public servant. tesponsible for the Sir,-1 hope I am not trespassing on your value.
proper execution of the runetions of his office to the:1de time and paper were I to request you to give in-
count iiiii ity at 'err. the protection of whose pmpelly:sertimi to my farewell address to Mr. SPECIAL Cox..
is confided to him, who fends!' the means for rernit-"sTABLE AND ENGLISH VOLUNTEER. a
relenting him. and smog of whom, in the instance ini The tenor of his last has induced me to believe
(lineation. might have suffered seriously by his neglect.lthat my learned opponent is labouring under a fit o
Ile endeavour,, perhaps with reason, to clear himselff halluoination. and that he requires &little chloroform

. from the eharge tif negligence. by .stating_that_ ltetto .enable_him.to.take-a quiet-repose Which isn-grcur
eemintrioned a clerk to communicate the Governor's', reined y for such disorders.

.-- --, summons to every boukinan in the place. but as eye; Adverting to Mr. S.C.& E.V's, remarks where he
can-he found' who sere favoured with a sight of that;stated that though the communications sent by me
document by -ibe deputy of the Superintendent of .were ostensibly the composition of the same indivi.
Police, it would seem:that the elerk. who-ever he mayidual theyare the work of different beads" I most eon-
he.-did-not fairy out his inetrections. so that rrairlfirtri, Mr. Editor, that I never before indulged Mach

be justified in hferining that the' blame rests with a, Maxim "facia la Soya*. gad1Pak take* Chary&

1

eorresp Went_ A Special Constable, appears still to laugh. Permit me to remind him of that well known

person of color. ' 'dint.-
. .

As. it.flfecial Countable. igipears to be perfectly ' Mk. " &scam. CONSTABLE AND Eleatjett VOLCIN.
competent to take his own part in the controversy in ;Tata ' hat put forth all his wit to refute myetatements,
which he has engaged, and in which it appears to reel but he bast shown himself incompetent to the task ;
that he lies the best of it so far, it may appear im-lit will be perceived that the more he tries to explain
pertinent no inc part to seem to take up his defence ;.away my complaint the clearei and more obvious it
yet it seems to me that he has entirely disproved the.apposre to the Public. A alight glance at one para.
existence of the ground of complaint advanced by al graph of the" Superintendent of Police's "letter con.
.- British Subject." I firms what I have all along insisted on, namely, that

The Superintendent of Police alleges that " Spelwe were not informed, and could not be from the late
Mod Constable " first slates that he was not aware if he moment at.which he received theLientenant-Gover-
(the Superintendent of Police) bad performed his tin:eel's communication ; but it is needless commenting
IL' or not, end dice statea in the same breath that it on the matter further.
was throngli Itio negligence that people waro um in. Mr. SPECIAL CONSTABLE and ENOLIttli VOLUNTEER.
formed of the Governor's communication. I oertainly:after having toiled for hours and hours together; now
do not see this in a Special Conalable's letter put,./thnters himself that he hu " shown the .incorrect-
iielsed in your paper s1 the 96th Sept.: on the con loess of the complaint of the colored merchants is
req. he sate that if the Serra inteudent of Police di,l ....tobodied in my letters. Will you tisk him, Mr. Edi

I Imo If r, to.r
ours he

A Barran Serum:-
- - -To fie Eater; 'et fhi4eglotifrkeit: '" -

Dear Mr. Editor,Kindly Permit me through i the
medium of Your well ktiown and circulated paper -

he "Anglo-African," to state a few fame illustrative
of the horrid brutalities practised with impunity by
the Pope's, in a town supposed to be under the
motion and government of the French menu
that the Fetish people are looked upon here, asst.
most supernatant beings; they frequently lulu Meg
exorbitant requests from the King, which are all grant.
ed even to the sacrifice albumen beings, beaus his
necessary for their favour and well being with their
Fetish. On Monday last, (Oetober12tb) they con-
demned a poor young woman of witchcraft, the Fe-
tish cried aloud for the blood of a witch, and so itt
the midst of an assembly of several thousands.
aW singing, dancing and making most hideous nolusi,
90 as to prevent the streams of the poor utifortenstbi
area' being hard, they her on the groupd
beat her with sticks, till life wits .guite extinct, the
corpse was then placed On A kind ef 4ltqr beforithe
Fetish, where it remained till Tuesday afternoon...
when having tied a rope to each foot and yelling

alithootinglike savages they rimmed the poor worn ufs
corpse, frightfully mangled and mutilated, twice
round the town, took it back and laid it ou the alter,
where it will remain till the vulutres having feasted
upon she oarion flesh, there is nothing but &skeleton
It;ft to tell strangers that the heap of mouldering
bones ouce formed part of a hum-in bents, who like
allof_us_possmised_en-iminortal sottii-and
been burled into eternity, without that blessel know- -

ledge of Gospel truth which alone can gave the soul
Would the English permit such barbarities to be -

praetiaed in Lagos or any other town under their
protection ? if not, why should the Ereatlz. being-

highly civilized people, and claimIng;Porto
as theirs, allow such a brutal outrage without put-
nog check upon it even intim very slightest degree?
Is this that high-toned civilization, that siipalor aria
Of Law and Government that Europe boasts Of Let
us hope. Mr. Editor, that as Porto Novo may perbars
not always be a French town, there will be better and
more systematic laws Adopted, better for promoting
justice, the knowledge of a Great and All.merciful
God,:end for the comfort and governance of the people. -

Apologizing for thus trespassing upon your ...Anglo-
African "

' Believe me. yonrs.
- AN Outman,

Porto Novo, Oct 14th 1863.

To the Editor of the Anglo-Alike* -

Sir,-Soon after the appearance of-your impress
Mon of the 3rd inst.., I was informed that certain
gen. demon who is your "SPILCIAX CO/HeenDLE AHD
ICHULISH Futures= " ascribes tome the imam-
ship of the communication signed a "Berme Sus-
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a certainty, I took no notice of the information, but 1Y

mcr.:', Having every hope, that a a gentleman, he
would notiout In print Iv* he could not prove as medical men in Lagos, the one regularly and fill- doted how be could have round bio way boon. When is

1.0the
thnaovalotulaudIgrvkleor-

4:;:teitteanwotelminedidadiagesil
men' ththen:and to say, that if y correspondent

entirely unheeded. We have but two Euro 'the iclioenco ri ruthless old King Alcohol. that they w,..

attaand to the military service, as is the other entered, be did not. seem to see or notice anything heroic

author of Iltitieh Subject No, 2, was not present in -tine,
Lagos on the 13th of flept-I happened not to be cepations ,ip magistrate lrY--fills
le-the colony on the day in question. Permit m tenet three offices. There are fully

was surprised to read in your supplement that the

AtterPlieelatMt ill Ilk: ColColonialsoot" 'sib: le": strwecitags:rinkilm.be hdail.ft eltle:lillebewask:aserhos at.
Ilke water, in Ids ptopensity ol finding a lewd : so, that in-

beyond his ability. Although. in common with the b
wards the staircase. and tried to ascend it. hut the effort woourgeOn,tclutualse titbit Or ifour other; civil ap.oe

through the medium Of your journal to state that I fort). . stead of the stairs, ii. tell on the tour, neer thew,
bare not the honor of being the author of that letter, lvises-and.,ireInflignilit° in Lagos. Now we Iles' and there be remained. as still es a log as stilt es the

pendent have truth for upon theirti-the d nte, should all thesepeo.... wore or the still" oould make hint. Re slept In the sawn
the foundation of his arguments, he need not fear pie be obliged in use their services? Of course not. place "a "Ma" until a haehow '"' the next 44' Its
whether it is one or fifty heads constautinr"A Bar. Whet then can be the object of the vigorous trues.-arrival and falLdid not disturb his wile: alie-enopttnr to_

ewes ?ihieh are institutA. Even suppog, steep until day-tistrn. At the retiirn of Mit witeaber'S
Min SUILInel "nor- think to bmtet his mg° bY in it highly 'desirable that the native doctors bright ounrayo, she awoke to a fell sense-cc ter iserewria
aocusitignthent-When I have occasion to complaifl. idi',3tda-b-e iathanid fr on,- praithing. ulieh under miseries. The drat words she uttered wets themes* tit ger'
through. your valuable journal, I do so co! my bati the eirannetarteerweida not think lilsy should be. drowned eon" -
respondlsilhy siiil ,it 'under the cloak of others. liand-that the number-of Europeen mbdidal null; -Cam., Many' 0.--es. suns, toy darling"- bow can I
am now away ---iro-us:.0scoioi-ifeilt --or.-Fela-- lama""Tftdirsdetratetteltb°411b°°r tellefleitkittluelte"trtaxur rt.. . te---IOU WOMB or nottria, ate/ people, we -sok; ier-the In moment, hits. Bridd mast her ride, and sbe hild her.. Tun Datvten Sintiter." His replies, as long as adopted ago

to remove the prejudiceitat her husband was *Meet). tie the Boor of the lower room,the controversy lasts, will I trust remove-the errone-against them, or to foster it ? We think the lat.:This lu(ormation made bir suddenly very quiet slid alm
ous impression that there are only four colored men ter; while measures which would infallibly com-inegses Mrs Brldd to try to keep the home very stilt, for
in iagos that can writes sensible letter for the press. mend their skill to the people are entirely leek's's 'he-

-
1 ate, air, Editor talnuasight at.ef.oceN:Unrring;

what pt
Numerous

provisionsmall-ri: nutdexare °°fno;!ber-
n oihnde stieteeppropunedriluyo.

but WM. sleep be Wakes while still
undisturbed, lona enoneti, tie will awaken

Jetta- Yew."' 1' attending to these cases ? Where l& our vaecine...de, the hawk, hr liquor, bevedit be s,,,-,,bre isC. W. Palmas:a. .blishment ? a sysiem, which every where haslwin
probably leave the house. for a begaloe perhaps'. tor'Ake, Alibis:Ant*. Oct. 18th. 1863. .. effected so, much good-which could not fail to'

commend itself to popular confidence, is not heard; wee-, or months:.4--.
Birth. of at Lagos.

ll 1":-
.

1

thls time Olitromd and Isabel came from the upper
9304 sttsrwards, nomeions other bare little NI auksAl Lagos. West Africa. on 12th' October. 1335. the wife We merely glance el these matters, with thee."

olAsient- Celrillti Alt 'Berg'. 1.4", 4411 W" L kleghosnt, intention of returning to them .should it be aeoe-s;!softiy down the Maim. until all this children were agi.tin in
trinimanding the 'loops. of eon, stilt-born.. . . miry, and we hope our remarks will be taken in't°"''` nl's"eee rem'

. . good part. for we intend no offence. I She endeavoured to arise, intending to sive Nom their
itke Angle-afritan. ;breakfast : but her bead reeled; mei she wra obliged le Ambit,

- -

Lieut.-Governor gate a soiree 'flare,
bet' pillow.

'Ms Excellency the Lieut.
LAGOS, SATURDAY, ocrorms 17th, 1863. 'flare, new !* sail Mrs. Bridd. 'winnes. yon ma tees

on Monday evening lest, at which wore present near-.weak to get up. bie still, and I Will sive Vint tbdr

Sitirrair insmuros have b.-Nri receiving ly all tho people of fasrhion Of Lett*. As *SA expect. fee, sod than Nine oe Yours; after You hut war- It You
attention recently; so fen-at least as the

hidves)ilie GoV Whenfthose rnor Octet oira
provision Id' th"ntertainnt"t* wee-ell 'bet e°111d he d °lire.' I."'" lest better:fo°d

a .iP,PWrowil fur *4320411e *Pe? '".. ,elsrk-... 0 dancingdancing °Pinktk13011Ptil.a.svPrlait'- °r we Y'lvida 'I. - Auer. Um EMS pa. t Mears Youttbeak lag. *Ada-

r iem nitric." to u who are n ot **Gitlin or e fl Stir thitig' by
Iva the children were done eating. they retained

- where-ther-rentsined until emir die- '
- e tenor of an nueertteelneut unuen 0- hotter say. early hour, and every one retired hioh.I 'eentie,.a,,,,,,,,,,...A in this ;,,iti, there seems to . -led to the wants cd the bet* she weal So bee mew howee.

be guy/ 0.0.,,, whatbri31.7i; visiting the ly pleased. and. we can add; grateful for the ansidu-,where she prepsred a very nice little_krealmeat ew Whale- .in their own dwellings, except. in num of _mid_ bus attention which his Eicellency -manifested for it had boon a line while *ince sits had seen ai nligdy
Iirahry.. As far as it goes the measure is good, the comfort of ail his guests. preparod'nne brought to bar bedside,

but very defective from the omission just noted. -

medical skill, who could scarcely be indue to
touch civilized medicines. These msn, when they

---arrilligerto-the country-doctor. Now, th
question is, would" our authorities be justified in
legalizing the practice of these country doctor*?
So far as merely iiractising is concerned, English
law gives no-authority to hinder any man from
practising medicine, but any °Wei -than a . two-
ktir pmctitioner itanswerable to the la*, if a pd-
tient dies under his treatment. On this the whole
gumption hinges. The friends of several- persons
who have died recently have been hindered from
hurrying. thipmentil coroner's-inquest, or emus
altar beamination was first held., -In one case,
na we Was rned, &pad mortuaeztaninetion,
much to the horror of the relatives of the decals.
ed, was mad, simply beeause a' regular .praoti-
tioner did not attend the case.

There is much to be aid -in reference to there -
lative qualification of. the .European and native
dockus. Every one who haS had any. experienoe
in African life knows that there are not a few da-
eases incident to the climate which the country
doctors cure readily, but which European physi-
cians as invariably fail to do. This the natives
know and hence of course they are unwilling to
pay halt-a-guinea fora visit from a European aoc-
tor in whose skill thby hive no confidence, and
who in MY many instanced does not understand
thett dkoirder._ In thae cues, must the friends
of Vstiffessied person be liable to prosecution
should he not avail himself a the services of'
European ?

But besides . the difficulties merely hinbad
;hove there is another, which seem to have passed

Sbe vat up ii' bed and reviewed the tempttad array tries-
We have heard much dissatisfaction expressedd Vu's: have received il letter signed -' L aost. es OS,- seated to her eyes. with many grateful Wisp towerds'.ber

on account of the 'interference, which, wisely or and althouill the staletuents it contains. origin be allitind neIghbnue, and in .her inturning. "Wort. sheunwiselyour medical authorities make with the true. we will not publish it, for the reason that her for her mans' enedercustoms of. the people as relates to their
doctor,.ineare not w few natives, even civilized na- geed eastneihheel4 ,:itisaid-eiple:g

bt

. 3

b4140

:1 tried
resgli from doi -to fed very mach pleased, andng so now. Our effort'N Ddtimes, who have ne copfidence in . European should be to allay and not arouse the spirit of corn-; ear. goo Mrs. liridd,

plexional prejudices which the publication of the let-itbel is tit to be Placed before queen.'
queen.'.mat_ .4u.... Juits.baruntutinesettLat4b,, iistigi 'hen she made an effort to eat: but ma dtsdid so. remem-

Ihranee Seabed with rutting sbarpiesit through her Mini-aof the case, pothing could have restrained US from b. ;lump heavy as lead, bard as ironsaddenly choked up her
lishiug all that transpired in evidence, but now whe..dobease and oh' there was no room

titgre fQr1ther the magistrate .decided justly or maitistly, -wIle-leiegy an kindly it was prepared. , Atternmat7,:g
however

.t

the one patty WAS right or the other, or, as we have, id:Iffectual attempts to speak, she to sat mobbed out -
. This *been told, there was error' on both sides, we think ii:

of si-detia7t- create toa cOiitrovorary on rch a subject: i
is Sunday morning. Is it not ?

yon ir'oe :-...desthrn.eitiolote.:t railyotILMbireas, i,ilratisilid, 308.,...--sill yoli cc:: :,:t:
,.

. ... ..
. ---,

i rio.n. to t om- drsac
. %VA have just. learnt tint the notorious steamer.

ridd. I was not thinking of my coot'. Betmune and nitiOn unknown, has just succeededin; 'yist Sunday morning I was not wt;11 : I bad !wen worried
1leaving Godsend- with.14ifhlielasse. At the time o bebeaebabi.,., the (ur nu. I bad coughed dewy all

the shipment, the Fetish men closed the road fmni 1,1,04, ens could not get up as usual on 3naday owning..
vnlyiiii to thadettei so as -th cut off all cornuiuMea- And 0. Mrs. dllarridlidn jx, bbo; can

k Isnobh.agor .1old'veadremlit:Inkuil 01 71::.
lien. between the two Simi' tintil the slay" were 7TZIndren n1, gave them their breaklest, mid when they wens all..

safely shipped.
:quieted. dear Charlie anti Harry both Mood where you ara"

. We Four Villagers. standing now, with my breaklastin their hand,, and said. so, lovingly
-

CHAPTER XIX. Here. mammy -baby. here are your two good Old nurses,'
Ins vowsits boons 11011118/.. We harebare brought you up some nice. hat Meatiest, addx

One (cepa struck, but It did not !troute lb* sleepers., nei- we may you oust eel It, or we will call you our naughty
thee did It bring home the shiest hatband and tether. Tar, mamen...bel,,. - . .

.

o'clock wee ekinsed by the great bell of tbe ball. Soon...per Ott): how little I thought it n- sr the last time : and now. .
Its @oboe. twiddled atm..= the o stifly night" sir.tthe anz-ito k'now that I will never. never nee them sow".
kamwatabelet beard. OeinibinP the court, helmbriagr- l&at your Nakfant, now.tny doer lady. and atter little
lag. unsteady step. 'Tay suspectedaboaa.11 walbaud I while I win' &Wynn town stairs team tam Pas pal doll
sulted its nearer appestat* with trembling fearteloratuiree than inmate, and yen shall fee, too, bow oleety 1 have
They let the front deer wide ammo* that be need not herein:eft them up tor on '
oi knoclt amass- noise In Opening It. : .0. Mrs Rebid. 'WI do es..r. thing nErrly : lIow could

Merton kaisers stsgrrad into the room, so much unterl I do without !ma!'
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If son wish to prove what you say, let me see you eat.'
I will not believe you mikes you do.'

I will force Dryad( to eat for your sake.'
After Minnie bad finished her breakfast, and the tray was

removed, Mrs. Ibid.' busied benelf in.veriona ways about
the room and bed, and did all she could think of to divert
Minnie's mind, until after the undertaker had come and put
the bodies in their coffin.

When he bed taken bin departure, she went down to see
how they looked. he found, that though the coffin WA

only pine, it was stained so skilfully and earnisheff so bright-
ly. that, to bee unpractised eye, it looked as well as the beat rouble yourself about theft dinner ; it is too roon, yet. for
mahogany she ever saw. The shrouds were wetly fitting: dinner ; but, come in here, now, all of you, and stay with
the heir of the silent sleepers was smoothly brushed; their

. bands and arms were united in a last fraternal embrace
She decked their bosoms with small cluiters of bright, green

your mother until I bring you in something nice, that
George cooked for you last night while I was in hate attend-
ing-to your baby: Now, be very quiet; I will come aa soon

leaves of rose-geranium, from a plant growing in her own no I can. Then we will all eat our &anent together, hare In
window ; and tben she thought, as they ley in their purity mother's room,
of white, spotless flannel, nod ho lul green leaves, they Mrs Bridd tbon wag downstairs, and e,und merlon roil,

Frthently, the troop of Minales Sting children eam "Only two ?"-
peeping into the room,- looking withfulty towards their "Tee: we could net afford to hire more:.
mothers pale, sad face. ,A11. I was fearite ye wouldn't! Have you en,gtged a

Sbe looked at tbeta, then understantUng well the nature hemmer
and imPort of their errand, said:- 'Xq; the coffin must go in one of the carriages."

0, my ! it's that time of day, is It' You are genies A itthral of two carriages, and no hearse, out of our coos,
hungry, and beginning to kel the want of your dinner, are and that, too, on a Sunday!
you, children?' Why, 74re. Bridd, It would be disgrace to the Ink

'Yes ma'am,' they answered, In a whisper. ' coort.'
'Then, I most go down stairsand make you a cup of coffee.' I know, John. it will be shameful, but we are very pcor
So, you shall not, this day,' said Mrs. Bridd ; 'don't and meet help

If you can't, I will try and see what I can do to hilp It.'
The man thief went among Ms acquaintances, and beam

money enough to hires hearse and fourmore carriages. Ties,
itynt *along thew thert-pureed but open-hearted courtiers
-they were more wilting. for the honor of their coort ' on a
Sunday-to help bury the dead decently, than were some of
their rich neighbour, In the goodly city of Brotherly Love.

Mrs. Bridd then basted herself in preparing tbe Whim
e prot

cure suitable clothing for them all ; but she did the has the
could towards making them look dedent; and that beet wee,
verily, poor enough. She borrowed a salt of black clotted
and a good hat Ior lert,on ; It happened he had a pale of
good boots. She also borrowed black dress and bonnif
or Minnie. A shawl she procured from her own home.

If Mrs. or /dies. Sansone had been there, as the prepare-
tionslor that simple funeral were progressing, they would
hare seen many reap, th which their aid would have been

I awards it and titled the lid,gazed
veer useful. A few dollar* of their abundance, jodiciouslydeformities, was very striliog-impressive. Alter looking merlon w..a .

at them awhile in silence, she whispered to Mrs. Bridd- upon the ftwea of his ,10113, then said-
given in that time of need, would have been at once a bless.

'O. look at them, and look at their talker! II they had ' 0, neighbour: "hen did this happen ?'
lived to be as old as be is, who knows but they might have ,

become as he is?' 'Hew? when? where?'
You see, then, my dear,' said lira. Bridd, 'how true it 'At Fairmount. The how and why it happened, is be-

ta that God knows what is best for us poor sinners. You cause your two noble boys wanted to do what you ought towould cm thinly rather see them as they are, thaa he to.'of Charlie and Harry Mather!. Then. In a little while, the

formed a beautiful object, fit to be gazed upon very fondly. Mg Irmo his long sleep. Sits mat near him, and
She then reinroel to Mu. Matters, and conducted her down said
stairs to see them. ; 'Mr. Meyers, very great misfortune came to you yes-

Very eileatly they stepped along, so as no; to awaken. terday, and you ate still ignorant of it. It Is a tad, sad toes,
Merlon, who still slept on the floor, land one that wilLnever, never be recovereWby.You.' -

The mother seeing them-the drowned boys-looking soi He stared at her in mute bewilderment, and gasped, as he
calm and lovely, in what seemed to be a pesectut, happyleaid-
sleep then as her eyes wandered to the tight of her husband's' What! is- ha my wife dead ?'
bloated, distortd face, and his poisun-defiled features, the No, not your wife; she is not deed yet, but others are
contraai between their apparent ierenity. and his trightful.11on't you see that double coffin there, in that corner?'

Monument Cemetery, and there she burried her three
childieo.

George, she said, was hut beowo bon. but an adopted one,
whom alto was raising Dill kettiko.

. lathe two women talked loge her et their pest bereave-

45,Merton leaned there alone, over the coffin of his drown-
ed boll, he lowed, Is the bitteraem of his anguish, that be
woutd never again edrink one drep of.ljnnor. .

Ah ! but he had often before made the same vow ; always
made, only to be broken.

totote, nod ot then-present trials, they took little notice el After the dinner was removed,ene of the Male residents
the tlIght 4.4 date, as it passed on in Its ceaniess pror.yees of the court came in to see Mrs. Bridd, and said,-
Is .m*1 out to listen to their lowly whispered fates 01 Bow many carriages hey ye hire for this fulimi?"

only, two. -

log and a relief to Minnie and Mrs. Bridd.
At six o'clock they were all ready to start. The parcels,

brothers, sisters and stew humble neighbours bad taken their
last leave of the beautiful dead. -"-

The double coffin lid was screwed 'over all theism mortal

0. yes, yes, a thousand times rather ! I will now try cot What was it they wanted to do?' funeral procession slowly proceeded down the street ; through

to criere any more over their early loss. You may close the Earn money, to prevent their mother going out washing
several broad avenues, over with* the solemn stillness of the

coffin until this afternoon, sad then I will look at them once and ironing, to support you and your children, while you Sabbath day's silence calmly presided. Then they eutered

more, drink away all your earning., sad thus force her to bard
The two women then returned to the middle room, and work.'

rptat the rem wideremaining hours ot the morning in talking over the Merton sae sober enough then, and de awake too: th
trials and Borrows of their past liver. astonishment he felt, blunted Ma feelings abont the death e

seernaLtobave left behind them all the stillness of holy time.
The road was filled with vehicies, drawn by spirited horses,

Minnie dweli at large upon the Mid eiint. which she al- his boys, and the woman near him began to fear he wee so that flashed and dashed past each other as if they, or their
, had entirely forgotten, or more probably, had neverdriv,ways blamed tor Merton's fall into intemperately dissipated hardened in sin, as not to care tor their death. He gazed a em

habits: and in 'Mktg about it. she 'was obliged to recount her mutely. a few moments, then said-,
all the eircunethnees other birth and parentage, as far as Yon dont, surely, meal) that my wileicy Minniegoes
she knew them. She told it all apologetically, to shield :.ut washing,
Merton as much as she possibly could trout the ill opinion mi Tell me. sir. how do you suppose your wife and children
Mrs. idd. She was anXialla he should stand, in her eyes.'live?'
no the 1/1 351 looting on a bichblic could place him. Nliuoiel llow do they live?" repealed Merlon.
felt FO panful to good Mrs. Bridal for her many acts of Lind.; Ye8 : how Jo you think their living is procured? You
oess and assietance In her present sore affliction, that shed° not want them to steal or beg. do you?"

-

thought she ought to =nibs( her gratitude by placing in he,! "O no, no, no ! I thought I gave them money enough to
a roll and mune' red coundelite. 'rye on."

-----Mrst-Brititi-warranchinterested-iw occooat, end Ion! -Why. sir.-you hive never-Meet flifftVerieffelf
peel Minnie tor it by telling some of her own past domain:lea), one month's rent since the, have lived is this house."
bereavements. She was an orphan; she was poor, and used j 1. And has my wite earned the rent by washing?"
to hald work all the dais of her life, tier husband had! Yee: and in trying to prevent her suffiningsuch a hard-
%crimp, [sheerer in brick-seed; he was steady, frugal, andthip, theraikoble-minded boys went to the Schuylkill to
:Pry indualriouts lie was promoted to boa regular moulder .-itch fish to sell, and give their money to her. W his nocturnal rest.

tdr. Could Mimic and Merton have looked won that etherealandtatruer,of bricks.; then he was made buss or foremen QI you lmee good_as drowned. these bewail& the bad liquot
a large brick-making establishment. Be was very prosper- 'with which )0u are eery east drowning your own *out, and glory, god hate men it a type of the eternal splendors of
oust; and by saving up his honest earnings, he, in a low yeanalyou are also hurrying your poor, delicate wife to an =time- the abode of tkieir Creator, they could, through faith, have

nought a home au.1 lot. Afterwards, he was taken sick, of ly grave," enjoyed the Beasley and infallible love which neither meal-

typhus fever, from the effects of which he died. "0, my sons, toy sons! my poor sone !" fasts towards all tboreihri seek and who desired it
Thus sobbed the miserable father. as be leaned over them find Him; then they would nothave teh as utterly wretchedSoon eller hie death, another person brought el aims against and hopeless as they did. But they did not even think of

his iroperty, and commenced it suit is court to recover it and "lea- Oar 4,-ce!d (Wm-
Mrs. Bridd seeing him at last amused to a natural state4 from her. It then appeared that Mr. Bridd had been im-

of feeling, and hoping that it might have good influence onposed on by the person orwhom be bad purchased his
property, and that his title was not his future conduct, left him ...Ione with the dead."good.

She was turned out or the hou-re, with three young child- Very "en she was WayIn preparing Inld-daY meal for
mu to support. ithe picked up tor them a precarious living. lbe bereaved tangly- She nada large Pot (MI of coffee.
in various kinds ot ill-paid labour, until they were astedsix, While it was...bolting:she sliced some bread and butter, add
eight and ten years. At that tame they were seized with a large Piece er cold. Wiled, corned beef, the cooking of winch

beet George had superintended the previous evening, while instarlet lever, and all three died aithin the same week.
at the same time, studied his Sunday-school lessons.When her husband died, she had bought a burying lot in

the wide tporeughrare known as Broad street; no sooner had
they tweed the corner into it, than they, strangely enouge.

learned the meaning of the fourth commaadmuit. Many
groups of pedestrians crowd d the side-wales-some euterims
others going from the city.

They preamfted an animated. 'theft MI scene: but to the
mourning beans, following that double coMned hearse, the
view, lively as it was, appeared only to make the darkness
of their own sorrow all the ardor to bear, when brought into
contrast with it.

The sky was brilliantly blue; the bright Summer's all-
rays gilded housetops, trees, Ledges, fences. The same Sum-

's snia-dkatent_elait Watt el. Blued and
among the light, fleecy clouds that were beginning to elm-
ter in the yfestetu say as if Dame Nature woo there preparing
a couch of gorgeously tinted plumes, on which might repose
her remit* sou, as he retired, in spleudid magnificence, to

Him.
How strange, bow nasecoantably strange it is, that reams-

gifted, soul-endowed, immortal beteg* should look mantic
works of God, in Ms creation, end Mil to remember, love and,
honor Him as their Omnipotent Benefactor!

When the funeral prooreaton reached the cemetery, "
wound Its way through several broad, gravelled roedspeth.:
ed many beautiful groups and rows of shady, green trees.
IturroodbInes and the rotes were in trill bloom, sad as
theylung, In rich abundance, over the rallinp of the &ral-
ly lots, their sweet pertlanie filled the air with lovely fra-
grance. Birds agitated, twittered, sang and sprang about
and among the branches et the trees., All Nature "lewd to
be trying very hard tonteie tlis earth as beautiful se
amid be mad...while mewled, as it Is, by didal and thank-
less manliest--

(lb be cowtinued)

hinted and published by Iteaser thearesto; Nth tor said
Proprietor.-LaGOS, WEST AFRICA.

Cla,Ailog" 'Pea Sem77--alr.rtr, '- - ....

_ 1-,-1--..t.-1, ', ...._......., ...,"....'"'.'""i'l"111""totiowtthe -..%"--, ro er re is op urce , pu te es an
-4.'44,- h3.1 intgtt chi4. id: Public. that be7iocTrhe postage imers7con. editorial in its issue of the 26th instant. The Tele:

- veyed. between the United Kingdom and Hayti, wail raph says. speaking of slavery:-" We never mused
be increased from six pence to one shilling the single a hand against it : no word, of any catholic editor as.
rate, (half an ounce ). sailed it so lung as it would be unjust and illegal to

do so : but now that it is dead-dead by the act ofBy command of the Postmaster-General,
iCHARLES EOHFS s admirers-we will not conseet to see its body fey-

.

tlisl l
Postmaster. tering on the highways.Let it he buried out of sightIi

- ,

P:osI

for ever. 1.01 it rest with all its horrors in the grave-
rj1HE undersigned, Executer to the Estate of the -let its memory fade from the recollection of men.
1 late Maria Guithermina. beg all the Creditors of It was an outrage against humanity such as the his-

Nalwriber9 1". "RP"' r""" tw rent them 19' Fa". TV ihe said estate iv send their ammonia to hie liorme. or tore or Ito other people could ex'hibit. There wits4.. 4a1. per annum PX1111 for onstage, in his absence, to Vinceuzo Paggi, Esq. before ti,o- something howdy in the old eustoin of mincing to
istli November next, after which date no claims will shivery him whose sword had been beaten down toy a

SCALE OF CHARGES Ft IR A DV ERTISIthIENTS. be reeeivad : and all persons owing to the Estate of stronger anti On l :to tau le-tield ; there was a show
tlw said Maria C uithermilia are requested to pay lie- of justice in reducing to bondage the debtor who

irs Line. m under, for a single insertion : ed.
af °grit'ei ntst them,rc.idday, or legal proceedings will he taken could not pay his creditor ; but for American slavery

o there was no excuse ! It was a tnonstrous crime-For ere', &In insertion 1 r
Africa

For every additional insertion 3 : Lagos. October I 7th 1503, toil,

I

toil, natter than disease, to uphold thin luxury of a
For err, 1.1no over .is. for III, first inyerl inn - Executor. 'tr.

ARTINS froIll the seizure of the n in his own laud to

Advertisements to be sot In tabular form. double the above: it-nester ! Well it bas fallen ; and we are called aboli-

he moment of his death, when his body was wasted by
.

TIIE TWO AFRICAN MECH A NIC-S. .tionist because-ire refuse our consent to its iCsitheita-

TEIVIS OF sinclurnott,
Postage not included, a. d.-:-

Ater;rst. 10
13 6

QtaRTItlitY 3 3
lorariablo in a dr

feral.. I . -

Atirertisemente nal hawin apron their Neon limited mini-:
:

EV- SSRS. Witmer; & F.1.1.18. who were Oaken toi Lien ! We are proud of being called so under eircum-g
Ier of inserliqn, will he m m maini,' il ordered out. end' _1....1 EIngland in April, 156.1, te be instrected i n' stances so eteditahle to the mind and hehrt.. May wil

ever deserve the name ! We will bear its stigma joy-
tilly! through fife, and carry it into eternity with

Losee.-Alfred 1.-eic. r, ,.. Bishoovgate Street, T.C. 'II'S
honour,

reedy to' execute works' in the Mechanical religion and of human race."
WeietenggInitraili011 'thrthefesetatreal--

Depertment .-the repairs of Machinery, Steam Ea- , .Steel. ( Lrnv.-11-in. Davi,. EN. I 11E ILEVISION 05' TIIE PRATER BOOK.Tho 1141-Ace 4.W M. A add. FA11. , gine-s. Boilers. Cottou Gins of all cliseriptions. In
. ._ nual meeting of the Association for Promoting theArchitecture :--- the erection of iron, Brick and- -- - Revision of the Prayer Book was held on the letWooden Houses, correctly and tastefully desorated

also in P, inting i l't lilts a Room. under t he presidency of Lord
I

in - ' '
FOR SALE.

7--) FrEirr.p. -sr .11.reGr.anr lnird. a ron.ienmenf of fi.0 and G iiiiIi.:oigtro &e.. &c. 1m,, to odIII bury. The chairman, in o telling the proceed
I 1., ame Frici srIns,.,...e toil in th e best style ol art. and A1111111 S.111iCiting their. . . .inv., tmt c association cou. point to litany ear--framed in %tile awl Ctt,I. that all works will be executed with promptitude atidi cionstances encouraging them in their del ermina-Apply at tbi. (UM,. neatness hitherto impandleled in this countey. :1ias: R111011g others, the fast that the iiiithop of

1l l'.( A-ED. .
-

. !London-perhap( the most influential relate on

barged for accordingly.
1

-

-- X Mecerceer ',Rini." arid for sale at this °nice-

Illustrated 1b1,hes. French Morocco, extra-rim-
med and clasped.

-r--AVIStafers-Pronnmwtme-Bleftithithr--
Reference Bibles, emlsoael roan, gill 1411IMI,
C11111Vh SFITyieMI. Norren, evIra large lype.
Small dn. in French Morose..
Iftack-ederd Parse .X linvelope,
Acennet Books, bares a...elm/tar
very 11.111 A oetietwi's II alumni-a,
lropeltine Pencils,
large sleek Foolscap. heifer. and Note Paper.
F.nselonee, over. variety.
PIM& Peneils, lkm-holitera.
'Paper Stands. Wax-tapers.
Red Ink Powders: 11111s. Sand-Paner.
Fletnintly earyniwood Paper-Kaivew
Copy Honks. Swan's vkL othant .

Pen-making machine.

FOR SALE.
MITE Undermentioned alleles of Stationery Ac., all
1. preoedentedly cheap for cash,

Az THIS OFFTCF:.
Pockst Books Perry's Pen Knirw:s

unevol ntactiall and useful axis, have now returned.
ma:beg leavelgutgitetx4nriMegfully re - - 411:18t' le in genera; that

It.] Tape.- -Pad Locke. Patent Snring Balancer. John I) . R fam011f miliirof Lincoln. so eat reme-
reh Weders-Cell tielle . '
Neetillev-l'ewW.Flaths; lie,d, lithe. &Black Jai:- ly active-and dexterous at the maiinagement of his

amen miming Tumbles-f, si large assotirnentol Flier. rough hotlines+, that it- became a proverb when a

FOR SALE.
mn a refused to pay he debta.why don't you Dunn

- , .
him '?that is. why do you not send Hum, to ill re1

8 ANDPAPlill wholesall mat retail, arptv at ibis oni,, Ibim ? H
. Vass.

ence e cit because' a ustom and a prekoxr
laud is as eld no thy- days of Hairy V11.

' title episcopal loateli -had declared in t e House- '
:-.:01no people ahave it oft'. hlischievous

practicciaIt. . horde thitt in his opinion the time was come
I , beaus. ' I -

I ' . ' . ' ;when the queetion of revision might be fairly en-face with hair. Sonic people sharv it oft. :Htn-.tertained. Ile Mao referred to a recent charge of
lungs.-te eyes likewioe,-PrarliCe'r-1"3h 4191taydeswiotth,nphtchorolo !giots.

Ufk Arehtt-carint Hare, in ivtileh7T-Vhile-eipt-WRipeifiTt --
opinion in favour of a relaxation of aubscript ion.Men become bald. Why ? Bemuse they wearlhe mid that the advocates of the reviaion of theclose hate and cape. Women are, never bald exT, Praver.book did not. deserve the contempt theymitt by iliseithe. They do not weiff close halo atio.had- met. with. The report. detailing the society'scaps. Alen never lose a hair below where t he hat prorecilinge during the laat year was then read andutoches I he head. not if I heyveha been baldw(et.- adepisal, nud ren.int. expreesing I hankfulttheinte years. The dose cap Id& hn the eat and perspira- for tho .i..optittono a...hog itRiraimi

an ; .thereby the hair glands become week ; 11 e an ti contlemnat ore of (Ito testa impoeedhair falls out. II hat will restore it ? Nothing,
after the scalp treeemes ehiny. But if in pro-eyes of
falling old, or recently lost:the following hi best : ' Waft: Srowe ANO THE NEoRoEi. -In reply to an
--Windt the head freely with eold wafer once or address front the 1:filiburgh Ladies Emancipationtwice a day. Wear a thoroughly ventilated hat. Society, Mee. Beecher Stowe says:- Thu goat work
Thisjo the beet meant; fo arrest the leans and restore of liberation, thank God, is substantially done !Thank
what is susceptible orreshiration. *What will God, we live to feel thet,slavery is ended: Xo more
beautify a woman'a hair ? Whatever will invigo- softies ! no more slave mat kels ! to. anore_erburgings !
rate' the hair glands. Oils and moat other :uphill- no more l'Ilgitee Slave 1.:iws '. Instead, fise labour,
t ions debilitate the hair glands. Cold water island an "aiielligent, well-tri t i llllll black army ! Mybest.. At first the head looks like a witch, but you

l...11ll

st 14-ether, Colonel James C. Beecher, writes
htetnna runes. I nstiritmcilnmesi . after a ft w mw weeks it aktui the hair luuxriant. 'fromNen-hero. North Cais,lina. wlwro lie hira gime,
Common Prayer. Wesleyan firma Rook.. Bribe r'rfliSt dill Ilde or 0,1,1 water 1 have seen I hilt. limier t : enera I Wilde, to nssiel in raising It negro
Letter Seelets Paper-esdeht; Date Indicators,

McmorandinnBooks.-

poor hair hecotne rich and curly. Only l he part of nriz..,,,,f,. , __ The ,,,,,,,,, b,1 I.,. ,.araig. praying
ladieeW Genre belts ; Slatea-Copy Botitui, the hair next to the be scalp should wet. If mind for them w a. eeh fir r week, :mil tle, .Iir,I. threo 'days

Itheslopra,-Blaelt Lead Pencils.
be I hohnighly .dricti.--Dio Lewis, M. D. ilLetter. Note A Foolecan Papers, (large assortment.) so it ell ,,,Ii :led. In . :oh soblicr's tent you may

1 miles' Relicales.--Work Bates.ORIMN OF ME WORD " DVIC.?Soine erronc 9"' eiicIling-Is"'k re" !lel! Hum it, ihr intereeht of
/ITO C1, 1116 ir eiimp gr,-, lll 111; midsuppose t hat it eomeA from the Frctich word drillint: tie-y

1 i t . i It i uhea ail i"..1 llll : de v sit a.m., and ,tioly their spell.ItlettlenPapet. WIM Tepee Horse Brushy/. A ('owls,'.uiu"11.
rorkscrews.Stistiore Tinder Poxes Buttons. dointer.". give. imp v ng a pt mem. or sole, t lig

lig teedm The rofoonst tiMere of Newbei ri, ,,i,oguilt rens PIns-Fpna-Sealine 'Wax - due -r Itut the true or; 'n of this vord iik from I

tiy the Act of 1SW, Wert` unanituouely agreed to.

last :11,11" nein shiers, lint 111111 KIIISCM1/01. ill tell and
lite cent pieces, a hundred dollant, their otiering-for
it flag for the brigades-My dear friends, a thou-
Noel greatful and pleasant 1. collections oi sonkl data
in seed/old mem.' neon toe /IA I write, IRS I ant
eralipetid end conlmol hy man night. which is brought
ou'hXdritting, aud catlike( sty 11111CIL

4

0
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(!oiuniunialions.
in iI Editor of (I,' A'glp.4'feirao.
'ta.-Would you be kind enough to-allow me

space in your v*luable colmunme to call attention

tacks en day subject that .$7 sltflof , attention On
'be paee,iit qaestluu I base said my soy and shall continue

11.nt should a hundred Biiii,. 8tiaapa,s enter the lists.
Your correspondent talk., of lattering b simel, eatter.

ed blmwltor was tie dbyb 4eWwben be supposed
to a letter'which appeared in your impression of that I toilelfor boors end boerstciitbepç! to anewerbia;
Oct. Ird. and'i ed.'tiperintendent of Police." does tot take me qulle-po bog, nor does be ooevpysy
Eu that letter the following paragraph occurs :-

So flu' in the short space of time between my rp.
ceipt of the paper containing the communication, 'bat his informant slightly exaigerated Ia stating that I
end the time Mr. Docemo ahould see the Governor, attributed to him lb. autbensbipo( "A Rim,. 8a,.ot.
I did my duty.". *tt. lwii5$ha4b7Nelanlpei55SeVlkseWWOA

The tt'efttykigned at the cession of Lagos. and
I had iward I was Induced to belie,, that Mr. F. misbt ha,.as-published in the Losdw, Gazette, contains the tsaaaomattiingtn dawuibtbs.eeo.dol those tables. The

followipg article i itronume was no 'er, w.ou spie: nor con leg bow
Article I!. "Doeemo wijJ.be allowotHho nan of Mr. F $tbu9tlos* Ihaay

tbn'ight' and tim. quite so mush a, he tb1ki.
To Mr. Yau.tkner'n tettarpolltemissneqelzssa word ulsi-

nianatjisn froutme. I beg thesefore to asset, ti'atAonttpmsn

.A)'6iJJ-AJ'JtlCA, A1UiU).hY OCI'OflEfl 24, 1863.

the 19th she left for Rgga,autd arrived,on the
21st On the 22nd Lieut, Commander Gambiei,
Mr. AaI]am, Mr. McCoskry and Dr. Baikie set out
for Beda to communicate with the celebrated Af.
rican entate Maisl, IIahosned jabs.) We
hay, bean unable to Iespr any pftheinddenta of
this-visit, which zt hábeenvezyh.resting,
beyond the fact ibst hi.' Highns sat two
hoeaes one to be prsented 'to Her MIuty and
the outer to our JAetit. Góveriao. On the 4thOctober they returned ........-p, sue started
down the rWer stopping for fled, etc. at most of th.

at which they had stopped on the up voy..
e. Rev. Mr. Crwthbrnd his ion Mr. Joelab

Ciowther, returned with the "Inveatigator." -
They crossed the barof the Nunon the 14th and -:
arrived within oar. port on Sun ay; non' the
l6jhinst I ut.-Beaed wa. Wt'wlth Dr. Baikie.S.ofth. ethesst.an4 cerd,'1ej-,

and will be permitted, to decide disputes betweeni TOO wIll besrfmjs me,aiis.Mr. EdIter0eMbereabf!e,
native's of I-ago., with their consent subject to an_Itth0tw another ace 4. pkm., but this I. posItively the last

- appearanci in your common of.peal to British law,."
. I * poc,at. Coasysat,. &

The title, therefore, of the ea.Rt:le'r of Lago' in
- EsuusNYoLes?g5I.

not Mr. Docemo hut It'inq Doermo.
how is it. Mr. }ditor, that so ofheiul. r0' whoee We ttsvo received a commnnicatithi, signed "In.

I -

e'iass the f.oedo,, Gor.Ire is more part it'ttlar!v ad. qtttrer" whit.h want of space compel. unto put
- to onr next issue. -dressed, writes in direct opposition to the instruct. --- -

ion, laid down by Her Majesty the Queen of Eng.I' Metero1ogica.1 Reports. ,-, -.
land. an'tl by so doin. gratuitously and deliberaielyj

-- at 8 aL)
insults king Docemo?

We all know these people are very sensitive tnt
J

.1
regard to their title., md I don't think such a cooraej
a that pursned by "Superintebdent of Police" IS
ronlutive to the general good beaides being de.J 8004 78.2

t3i 30.088 77.8

I am.
itra trntv.
FAtEI FLAT,

- -- t 3n,0' 7R

To the ni II,. .loei?o.4(rh'n,
Sir-A, you ha,'. pnbtiebed lb. ,,toIir4-av apis'?. or1

Rain's Seamer," allow me spoor to your columns tar
tnnktf5 me cong#..'

Whether ' A Uuit,i.s S';arc.'" be $ 'inn. ln,t.i,to.t
nr realt... tru. Mataprapo'.11.antC,rle.r,n,_t'ir.. ren,t..
tiles in óne:-whether he hi. et men, head. no the Hydra
snit so many scm, no Rriarrn'. melter, very titfie ed;t, re.
c°4 In !he poInt at ionic, H. .tart.d miii, .'e'eIuin grier.
once,, th, most important of which, (br we will teoce out
Ito. stifler nst, of' the oommts.'itonn. bra.'o scabbard.. Ac.,)

.,eewedret in his ohjeet: '.% Rm.?,.s Snpjy.cr" in that nJ
e--.Iahtt'bIn hbsetlevasee'. or stew'tf tn4bet of ibowingthst1
no real grie,ant'e evitleil I cout4 aav more. but
isin contentlo Jet the matter rt there: an it appears how.I
,88rthaft'A Baivies Susncv."8i,4.th. .xiitesceo(a griev-
sore oseesniry to his bapptnena sod p,sce of mind, tieeutd
he the height nt eyueliy sod nnehcrltebtede,, to ,eekio de.
nri,e,bim al II eny..tonzerk- tat hint thereto'. ba,e the futi

m.ts.,ret"hu thoubt ttttnemttny in the place of argo.
tn,nt .nd preot douhileon am,,,, hIm end they doni hurt me.
11-c has neither scotch, it nor SIlted me, I am too pechy.ter.

- t,mto'io In be injured by such attempts. lie will not cc.
compile!, the destructIon of my pride nor ea'ise the tail of

4

,'idedlv wrung and against order, llj 80.098 78
if, 30.087 76.
Il. 30.064 78.

jJ'jjIground on which the search vu made, as well as to

;
Ia Ie...ee_* - - be inibrtnld of the name of the person who gave the -

'informaoo.75d 0 18 88.57tTo
77.6 -- 874t 7-1.0-- 81.0 71.077.- - 880 72.0
76.6i -- 885' 71.5
76.18 -- 90.0 69.0
zi0{ -- 89.0! 7[.6

1244
1281
lILt
t30.(
lIt-0
129,0
1-24.0

Ill SO.024 .$1 1.1111 #9 57'
19 a0.Oo8f',8J4'-74 .5, .
2t 80,0141 73.(1 7t81 5.501 82,01 7 -

2? 30,012' 7-1.01 7t.3 0611f 80.01 eQ.
28 30.00(1 79(1 77.01 -- PtI,ol 7te0
2I' SILOQIII 78.6) 78.2 - 9.of 720

.ippbg n1tlIigenc,.
Sate ("ri-atM li*rs FeesEo,ili,, I'oiielto, October 20, Por'o So.n.Knit, tIny, (,iitmao, " " Whv,Iah.
('eromoii4,.I, 71i-'ic. l" Ilarsetliep.
('oioo,ott,,rc. franiitta, " 22, , Londot.

Logos.. October 20. 1883'r.rv that the .etol'rd merchants were not notited s.' well a,
it1. Europ,*hn.-s'i't'wmoeountml wi'h th, enemy. That AuCtion Notice.
they seem not In hare iieaii n,itilte,t I miJt set him, hut r[lll be sold I.y Publif Auction. ott Thursday next

- - that sorb nrgl,ctws.4inbtnIiiinai or lb. tcittrnl the P.xceo. the 5th day of November, 1863;
trie, h. ha, Cml unit. out. tlnr ran be, He cannot refut, my sirsblo fluildin1e, and Dwelling House, of the late
n'at.mi'l,t that measures mere taken to inform the coloured Capt. Wilhiant Jt,bnnon, deceased, situated at Olowo.
ot.rrhanio, thr,,,it, tot Supr'tintenulent of l'atlee before ghnwo. Tet'ms C,tah

.4' - C"nd'ti,'tis a,,,i r' cry other expienatisn will be,.,uiltnr nIep, w.r" lken mib record -to the }.I,re,n.enn. I

lherelor.eoiit knli, leave trnint persnlia tn i'iut. sun ti ",.t,ie k0' it at tile time of salt','t
%'. P. RICRARIu',

.Aucdasow.

I,t ,nIa.,fgjczp. -
LAGOS. SAT(JIIRAY, OCFOURUth.- ISIS.

C - ' --

Tas HSI.S "Investigator," Lieut, Command.
.ajoyment of it-teTbiot'iliertnb coil tnndte his pet. anul Cr Gambier, loft this place early in September to
tnsk the mcii ot it. nit dnuIItlen, tie will derive great beDu- proceed up the Niger, for the purpose-of comniu-
fit and utlstscti,'n thtrefctliu.

- nic.ating with Dr. Baikie, and doing several other
'Pb. ane.rn and would.be sareetmo. which ' A ltatrt.o (l of u'hich we have been unable to procure

an' information for the public. She arrivbd at
the Nun on the 7th Sept. the bar of 'which river
she crossed same day. On the next day having
baken on board Ror. Samuel Crowther and several

un' tie,,obt. spIrit. -. tither persona connected with the Church Mission,
I cm gtnd li Sod thetis tb,' Ibre'rut stagnation at bitninen. she proceeded up the river anchoring every night.

there net leant cite pecnon who bee soutCtbtog to occupy hi, She errii'ed at Onitslta On the lath Sept. where
sJteiiUeI t cungretutate Tour ciewieqiondetit open heing sIte discharged most of thepeople who were aken
the Ior$uaat Indl,ldusl ;-alid I doubtless ought to feet honor. on board at the Nun, and having procured n rs.
eat by bIn deintng to denule no much sit his Ilapo to me. itupply of wood, went on to the ooufluenee at

let Mm not bosever lay the ibtteriug uncttt,u to his nest (ibegue, where Rev. Mr. Crourther and his party
that b3ee5ortu wilt czllugutah in me the eaceelhu ,cejS,o4j. lttndetl. They then went to the other side of the

wItg never 1 think fit to nek a ptucc In your joutoat fur i-c. riyer, to Lukojs. where they met Dr. Baikie. On

Ar the 90g0 pse*( sa Tuay th. 20th
lust., Mr. Jambo complatiied that on the previous day
three policemen bad entered hi. premises, with a
warrant from the Acting Supeudiary Magistrate for
the purpose of searching for conpoled gun.powder.
They had ransacked every corner cf hi. private dwel.
bag as well as the ehed. sad buildings used-for bti.i.
ness purposes, and bad found nothing. Mr. Janibo
explained by means of an interpreter that his object
in appearing before the court was to ascertain the

The Bailiff to whom was entrusted the warrant for
the search, deposed that be had found no powder, and

fILe that full liberty eisa afforded him to search iboroughlr. -

The Magistrate aaid that at present he could not
di -vulgs the netne of the informer; bt,t that he
should mak. an investigation into tbit rittittor and an.- -

at th. sometjrn,jf Mr. Jatubo nufl'errut eia:tiage ott
account of the"d1Pb. ItO 'vita at libe, te t"'.pplv to
the Supreme Court fur rt'dr.a: and iit.,t lie (the Ma.
gistrate) asnumed the wuio'k- r,-a1'oi,v,t,tntv of the act.

Well, of course, it it illegal and highly dangerous
to life and property to hare powder in i1uatttii.y iii die
midst of a large number of houoes ,o,d pt'o1.k; and -

Mr. Jambo or any one else woitl,l be highly cuh,pibte
to commit so grosa a violstion of law. Suit ice liars -

yet to learn that it is a greeter i'ffon,'e to ltave low.
derin a private dwelling titan iii the pui.lic Police
Ctet0whareatbayeourmelfiign,.,niieirToccasj,ata,
not lass than thirteen kegs, bitsidee loose powder in
paper and scattered over the ba4a of one or two of
the kegs. We know not who is responsible for keep.
lug the powdeu in-such a place, but we think that the
attintion of our ifatigabl. ssagist.rat..ehohld be
directed to the mAtter, for it..erue that sltbougb these
informers can sees great way off, It is diffibtili loper.
mivethuwlobisund.rtheigvegyeyes. -.------.

Tna proprietor of the "A1OLO-An.IcAN" will --

pay two, shillings to any one who procuree-asub.
scriber and forward the cash for one year, and in
proporlji,qn for the half or quArter year; also he' -

shallservethepaerfreeforoneyeartoaayone
who shall send,'in the names and cash eubscrip.
Lion for onq,yeIr of five subscribers.

Ma. Bztejseiue WAY has been appointed to the
poetion of chief Magistrate of this seltiemant, and -
Mr. Tno. Marx; stipendlaty Magistrate.'

a
- Pssweias AU&TID.-Pe? MacGregeiLiiit'd:

Anne Norris, Miss Davies,' Dr. Keirmey,
Medical 8ta1 and Rev. W. Vest, (Cape Coast.)

Per Coiisesodes'ç Messrs. Wilson, Ellis and Pa.. -.

ANGLO-Al"R[CAN. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1803.

aows uuuuay euro oy recounting tue :aCt tuat at mta.Tniouom the Riobmoid pere we have news front night on Sunday, the firing on the city commencedCharleSton up.to Sunday, 28th inst. On Satur' from our Parrott gun. throwing eiglit.iuch ,abella intoday cipisard of 600 a)towere fired at Fort Sumter the streets. The non.combstanta immediately corn.by Our land batteries ' monitors, ti! which 41' menced to fly in all directions for safety. The factstoàb effect. The east wall was on that day scaled s.itd are, therefore. reli*i'le. and as they-come to us throughbattered; the parapet underasineil; the north.west rebel channel ritflect the highest credit on thewait witb'th.iuxbesi,eve 'se-shattered that they fell skill energy,.snd perseverancaof the Union command.in; )lt -
--- °'----------

.ARTC,&. - fusder. eat humble pie and capitulate. The despatch The beat' and street, and most truly "chivalrous" of
-. - ithich brings this welcome information is from the the Confederate generals. "SToXZWAs.t. JAcKeO'c

THE NEWS FROM CHARLESTON,-FALL Richmond Seaitisg4,of the 24th. nearly two days later himailf, sold into slavery all the negroes he captured.
OF FORT SUMTER. than the s0000nts - recently published. The Rich. whether armed or unarmed. The rule thus laid down

(New Yo,'k World, Aitgsss 26.) m0d,,ke1tltWr of yesterday, hoWever, make. th baa been adopted by the Government of the South-- ' ' -- -. -...........as iln ordinary practice. and ii has bean notihçd
to the Federal authorities that henceforth. cenit - -

though they wear the uniform of the Northerit army.
negroes will be rockoned at" propeny," sod be i-c.
ducild to the condition of - permanent bondage for
eshich, as the sldve.ownera pretend to believe, Gun
has specially destined the children of hAte. As if
tltia were not enough, there have not been wantingtie suns were wsntounonu. itiuti- tots enec- era, and the spirit and endurance of their soon. The threats of a4eeper and cruclw' vengence, though itwre uay s work the firing wa' ranimed with still practice was superb. Out'of the six butt. may be.h0ped that these cere angry fiaslgg iuteqde'lgreeter vtgonr and spirit on Sunday inonilng, when dred and four ahout fired ag S,iter on Saturdaylto mark the hatred the South bears to-the negro ratber---the e* wall vu first cracked, then brecbed. arid four hundred' and nineteen took effeci Sntli accwwj than as deliberate indications ofan actual,, design I.the shot swept through the port, then reduced to a ry as tlni te not easil, to be matched Its resulaput negro tzoope beyond the pale of Cbnsdau bruin. n.,reoet oespawn Statue that even in ibis nbflh.Wss% 'ty.' - ' ' '

ItSan the pelasipal dsns. to db*eenst sMoke 'j'1y bia bat proclamation Mn- Ligooze bfld boldly

C
a

S

relieved or taken Steatti-tvr .bspditsa.ruig -cuukIeh tig gansson ni upast3be nw,aoea Jughersttse than tf
Tbi last statement-this desperate tenacity which still masotaaoued i*aelfinetfisdiepee&e-orduta, bet with. baa yet rgceived even in the North. In a. word he

still clung to an indefstt.ible ruin-is ôte meet en. out the power.of inflicting further annoyance upon
couraging feature of the new.: It detnonstrate, the OW' troops.

a o_....., s_,__ -. .. b. .,....i,i ...,.,, ,t..,,,,...-;,,,.. .., .1.. t,,,,,,i.,r,t,,.a,,ssupivwe ouipvnanvo Ut OUtUWI 10 iflC aptence 01 tflO """"'" "" " I" ' " ' " """""" gverv negro hanged by the Confederates, a Soutbeu

ha. declared that the military law of reprisals sbsll
apply to the negro as well as to the white man. For

city. 'The rebels have of leteiieen iviug out that if General Gilmore sent in a domain) for the surrendereoldier iii)) tic banned by the Federal. For cony
Sumter fell the other fortification. .fthe bsrbourhud of Fort Sumter and Morris laismi. with a threat that negro aoldier sold into slavery by the Southerners. a
beset se strdngtbened as to be impregnable. and that,in case' of refusal he woititi ahell Cbirleston in tom' çtifOdeflLLe prisótilr will hIt kit at hiIrII liEOiir 1ip

Qu the public works of the North, If it be said that
these are l terms, it must be renemi,ered'that by
their own declarations the Southern Government
comnelled their enforcement, Whatever they may
be South of the border line, North of it the negroes

dens, hut still entitled to the protection of the lava,
are free mon-deapised. and possibly hated sa intro.

and when enrolled in aciDs, Eu ly a. much invested git
the-white aohdier with a right to be dealt .ith accord.
ing to the usages of war. The Northern Republic

tint even the iron.clsj mqnitors could not go pant it bole doting Lee's invasion of Pennarheania They !' the onlytttatewhicb enrol. black men amongst
sin) remain long ettnujzli undàr its fire to remove the are nil the more det'picsl'le (roan ilta fact that for itS military forces. England makes no scruple about -

obutructions'whicht choke the channel leading up to ejl,t nr let, dsvaprerinnaly the'women sod chil ccii tbeir ooiour. France regards ibetu as amongst the
the cite. Fort Motilirie and the lsnd batteries sre had iwett t'rdt'red,by Beauregard to .quit Charleaton, braveat and moat adventurous of her trOops. Bltth
so touch further diatant, that their feebler sod n,m'tt,itt anticipation of the very es-cot glitch he thur :de England sod France avuldegsctfor theyanionslaugh'
horizo,iIal fire to lees damaging to thejron.clada, andl,recatee. l'titiregardinz all this. General C, ilmore. tsr eta black soldiers reparation to the full'ars settee

- all that is needed to put Gbarlsit .ge p) p..,atwAth e.,n,niendable ennsjdIrstjo, sent the' rebel ,jaa fur the eoid.blpoded murder of a white soldier.
our meocy is -for these to
the tshnnr in being the ciln 4 O,imeln ow the fèblouitsg da i'510ill4 sifi,n fipeow Whutrehould the- Sguth beanie-----mender notice on 'Bufld mpvpiá t.t.,Ai-cuWhyaIbeLsbesldaili&tenLfUis ptengilipMlbezja I

if not ttlreatly eecu'ntplin'hed. 'is in,! fair way of accom.eilv. stit) that in the meantime non.00mbatants could scourges at its pleasure the bleak teen a own

ptialiment. end 11-us otoot important remainindcitv of leave temtunle,. be entitled to scourge, or- sell, or ebeet a

General Gilniore would be is far as ever from the lio"rs from the delioery sf the paper. To this Beaure.
capture, of Charleston. The revolution to hold a rttiu. ward, with his characteristic evasiveness anti bragc..
ad fort as a forlorn hope shows that these preteitces tioclo, retnrned a reply charging inhumanity and rio.
were an empty vaunt, ' littion of the lava of war against the Union cotuenan.

When General Gilmore is in posseeslon of Sumter, tier, adding that if tIle offence were repeated be
which be doubtleea is already, the (.11 of Cherleatnu would employ stringent measures of retaliation.
in reduced to a certainty. and cannot be long delar,'tt. Chttrgen of inhumsnity come with a very bad grace
Fort Sumter baa stood for tweoty',e'igbt month. like from the leaders isbo etideavoured to starve out and do'
a grim- aentunel keeping watch it the mouth of- the atiny the handful of loyal mOn under Anderson hi
harbour as,d tarring its entrance. It vs. so aituated.ihtiv some Sumter. and who shelled the town oi'Clar,

black mad bearing this anile, wearing the' snifosep,
the cot,ft'ult-r,ev I., wittiitt ou'r grasp. - " '

J
Nonvitltsts,ituine all then big talk, we do not itehievejand lighting the battles itt a country wbiob'theSouth

General ('tilniore "-so on Sitodsy in a ositini, totliat the rebel's will puslt their resistance it, the pountregards an an alien and an enemy? The IaCk men
shell Ciuoricscr,t, ,,iih idT'.- t, Intl at- eles'en o'clock of of tho total dentntction of tlte cite, They must be enrolled by thousands in the armies of the North ann -

that das he '.e'nt a "ar,'itti' to rdmdee the noo.com.'na fithic cous'inced as we arc that the robeihioti is not alaves. and for the moot part never hare been
h.asatitn, u,,d ghittg ,totit'o thist lie ehottld-commettt'e approaching its' close. at,tI they are not suicidal qlarra Born in freedout and entitled to thu rights of
shehhi,tg the city ci the rome hour on Monday. lt,enoitg.,(p_tarry- out 'thtreats that would inflict itjttryjfree,iorn, they are at truly citizens of the Americast

Republic as any white itiati dwelling within the ter.
i-hors' of the Republic. l'lie very fact that they are

'could veem front lIst- rebel deapsiches that Gencralon SoiäbOi'n intercom clime.

tot'ta on Mori'ia lsltt,id ian Saturday rOoming, allow. Tut'. t econt American ,apers.. though htrittging i-i-di00ghit worthy to bleed and die in defence of their
;jhmore t)eniatidetl the surrender of Sumter and thtc a

ing four hours for compliance, end threatening to shell
Charleaton et die eiid of that time if the demand was little war non-s. are iteesartheleas far more interesting Cottflii-V Outsbiiabe beyond questitin - the fulnesit of

refused. Beaurettard protested spinet such a oaurm:end important than though the papers had been their titizenahip : and'thtoea whom any Suite counts
ib secounit' of victories mid defeats. j,1asauionotttn citizena and soldiers tuet, sccorthittg

Ca an inholnsu-violadqn of- the lwaouway, that.tln*mcsujnomentoua.,,battlest0 all him, be reckoned as such by all other States.
threat was Dot ittt eaecutioo. We suppose she
grounds of the protest must have been the prmenoamre thOA in whlh not a shot is firOd.or a drop o SWOID Linternationah and it,disd of all

of women and childgeui in the city ' which, if true 'blond is shoal. Rcvohutiona mightier than attv pro. hawaii law that every i,ountrv ltaathe right to define

would justify the pinteal. But in all probability 1Jdut'ed lay th,e march of armies or the thunder of can_fiM' itself the limit, and privileges of cidsenahip.
was not true, for the rebel papers contained st..te.hli may ads'snce In ftilfilmcnt by ra1thl thtottg'n 5iIentTuat0t"'0 President Lisconie yeS bound to demand

that (lie black anti the white soldiers uf the Bepubliestan,. bob half understood nnd even scarcely known should be dealt with ou the same footing and receive

wand. %Vitholit'doubL it it a 4etelfitl ifecussite (list

the ,sme measure ; and he was further bound to use

;;';;5r:;:o:r:r:';;:;;i;,z"m;;gm;;'l;Y qnick dsp'see the esegro ' moe-is-rising to the eser)tbt'sts of reptisais should be cahlo (or in wsr;

hi 'tho-nseaus within-biwyower 'to euforcothe de.

city is sunendere4 It. must-in stew days e a miss f150 Of Prominent influence uvonilbeTlortuuei 01 thebtt those who deprecate knelt ineatures intat &'uiet,,.

Of sntoul4edngroida.., ' I '
-Wbsn President 1,t,rooax congent6d to her that diey form pitiful the ejdlctn ufhenfare stiupi: '

The itapotwoe of thó-Ml iibiter"' 1. not 5mAPttbe 'ef' of black eddieIe. t flislctik b7 all' tistuons ; and3 auoh'thrOeteactjsatilkoldo

to basneasurad our'estimate'ofIte military o1J4s5tme'k from thoSe iron chains wit Oh cuatoni'- tim case of men efômecoloar'the tue& heal hei

tano, grOat as' j udq'iiáthi1dy Is. The ausocI lecs ngorots t.hati laveiy ititcif-hat) bound equally justifiable when tbeJ"OIi'MIgned to protect

ation of that foru'eie with the 'begldblng'of the soAr upon the ljmhs of the African race, inthe 'itoi'th as men Oftiflbthe! colour, and eapeq'lly stun who by the

Its. given it a historic Interest which makes its Ices well aa the Soqth, When arms were put into the accident of nice ire so cirouni.ataiiced as to he lees a.

morb osoinoos-to the rebels, and its recapture more hands of the free nettroes of the North the truul i-c. l,le to protect thtemtielves. our purpose bobevet-. is

encouraging to us. than almost any other event oftihie P(tOd iii them by the Government'aa a virttiah ntuehi to defend, hu 'policy of the ' Nut-then,

war, As a military advantage the capture of Vicks. mission of A common cotii,trv. ci the riihts of citizeit. Gosc,'nweitt as to poin out the retnarkbhe autuhiora.

be nearly or qnite as great. If Charleston, which WWeterer might have Itecti the ititen- nelvcit. it bY ihtia war being hi-ought Shout tti lice colt.burg greatly transcend. it: .but its moral effect will ship. and Macn.h intelvs inthe ntaintensngc,offree1"'° ,hticIt, even in spite.of the Northtcrunrs them.

set the ball 0 this terrible civil war In motion, shall. °°°' of the North, it ws.'. mnnifeatly impossible to dittoti Of the 'negro : and this last ict,ef President

and blackepted rule, the coutue? will Neognlae the derlopment. Once recpgnitied an having is right to land..uiark of he cbsugt.
' , -

by the obetunscy ellis resistance, become a smesred hinderibia great conceasiot,,from attaittiug its full LiNcoLN we regard as a signal ilhunutijn,aad, no to

fingerof raliibutIve Justleew thustranaiozms she share tn the iietile of vie. the negro had virtuahly Sc' Itenusi'ay.-ThOt'e is no art or acience that 'i.
crdle of the rebellion into its ooti, and bangs upt1ii'ed a right to its - ssfe.guarde alit) its honour,, too difficult for industry to attain to ' it is the gift

tielfInto practice.- The present mail brings us ,t&e ui-aU couttrieg and by lJ,naticn. it is''the phi. . .;i'the smoke of the devoted city as a fotirgsl psll Bv eteady degreee this result is gradually shaping it. oftongues, and mikeaa man understood and valued

(Nan. York H.r.1i, August 26,) . ateet evidrni'eo(the adveece of the now revolution lo.Ophor's ,stonb;4U(A 'tuiiii Ill wetills add even :-.-'-
Tx. news which we publish this mornin from Degraded in ito-owo estimation by being compelled stones, into gold, and anfora not want to breakip-..'"

Charlestesi will fill every )cyal-breaet with rspticing. to encoultter negro troops, md essaperatotl by' the to ito dwelling : it Is the' north.weit pasesgo. tIøt '

self, which fine rallAd th standsrd of revolt, is being Sc'ntlwrn "Thu-dry " prodsimed ha determin8tiou desire. In a word, it conquers all encluies, stidPort Suister ii in rnin and the proud little city it. ii.nexp&tedvalour ofthese despitteol tvettariet. the bringatbe merchant's ship to hint as soon he tan

bombatded, and stijil be laid in asha unleva its d. t:Ct IC ratt'gd to iegtec. thc stein cvurteaies Of'war. makes fortune itevlf pay contribution.'-"°larendow.

meats several days ago that suCh persons nsa Iteen
warned by the authorities to heave the city. Gone.'1" the people whose tlesti,iios are most itearly affett.

:..-rih Olhnitstu, bowover-Mt-1t-hiontnbent- on him.motthTh0 'change. Sticli a revolttitittJ!, flow
to leave any ground fl,r cavil In a matter so pssn4v' Ifl the United States ; sndiltelatsst teIerama

- _es__.:,__a,L. _a__..._ .-J -il---J . .-_.-_l.t t,trniah evidence àuits steady atid irresittibip Jtrogreas.
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" i Ar .i. .I, -
thei lying dead in the tense, No. 2, Smith Teriaot:
Dr. Leakester, in summing up, mid this was iota;
of very groes neglect in the child having been per-
mitted to die without medical attendance. There
was also anotherpoint,whieh the jury ought to
take into their considerat iod-th&-fea thWtiega-
lect of vaccination. It appears that the mother had
been served with the usual notice to have her child
vaccinated, and for neglecting to comply with the
terms of that notice she and her husband were Hal
Me to a penalty. They had, in get, broken the
law, and if death resulted from their having brok--
en the law they were liable to a verdict of man-
slaughter. It was his opinion that verdicts for
manslaughter in such eases would have very bade-
ficial effect in inducing persons to have their child-
ren vaccinated. The jury found that the death had
reeulted from an attack of small-pox. and that" said
death was accelerated by the deceased not having
been vaccinated, and not having had proper medi-
cal attendance." They also adopted a resolution
calling "the attention of the pariah authorities
of Islington to the prevalence of tanall.poz in the
neighbourbeed, end tate neeeasity-a'

-ot

large crinoline that be wore. This- in it, and the
our rent mid be PM 141 wil"e'lleird-e*oilb '. "Ili"! f e would permit her, towards tbe-deues M' tleit'other things (Witness here produced a cane (ri- required money even if I do hip my appoldtmente : without

Define of very extensive dimensions, a silk dress, keeping them, it would be harms/Me. I will have to truss Ilun*gI'' , .over dress. and a lathe white French- hat of the allied
newest mode, trimmed with black lace.) He

immidthle Clife-
he care of the lion.. and younger children to (Edmond and -.

washer Maternal nand lath the ud

,led: He really looked very nice indeed-quite the Isabel; I.know I will feel very uneasy abet tbem c hit '-' -,7 - ---7- ' . 7: .:- -
sod Nantes for the eafety-o? her gang children that 'kikad- -

Judy. (Laughter.) Mr:Safford : What did des there is no remedy for it, 1 must go: - -
- was little room in lifer regrets and valifthoughts snout me-

at and buried.
fendcsay, for I-supposed-you mentioned 11w /VJA. . Well, my dear il re. Nelsen, Ii you tall, I dare cay It pear ones t_hwere last

picion you entertained ? - Constable: She-I 3., will not hurt'fiat more than it wee" I to stay at home all Yet, deep, deep down in the secret recesses of her Melee
day you need not be uneasy about your boner or child-eelhn, there was a keen pang-vourpardon. he-said he had-left his lather's reei- hut

_ a void, an aching veld-which
Uence with them on. and wore them for .a joke. I 'ren

'
- I will be at home to-morrow. until four o'clock in (he: would have Its way, unbaniabed and unfilled-by any of the

look her to the station home, and stripped her- !conflicting, superficial calls of duty. sod the stern. unfrallag
him I mean-but ther: was onlv half-penny iii her afternoon. and I will have a care over them. No doubt they.

will get along very nicely.' i demands of dire necessity. That same weaselly compelled

aaid Mrs ifiridd than usual that morning --abs had waidngtor bees very nice; .

of leasing thesither childree, and I am atraid.there will not-should see the eight of a washtub. Mrs. or Wee Seasons

be much peace among them while I am away.'
thought of Minnie, early in the morning, and they both in-

present.-Farmer, 594, having

fippottifiiiti hylife polies, Was thoroughly

corroborated the beer, with the resolution table heart to become sober and
they could command a few moments of leisure. But those

pocket, although I believe that his friends are very
respectable. His trousers were tucked up above
bin knees so 8.8.. to show his white stockings, and in_
deed she did loch "ail" lady ". I ehOtild never
have taken bet for a man but for the crinoline.
(Uncontrollable laughter.) Mr. Safford : What
bccame of Ler companion 9-Constable : Al I was
Inking this one (defendant) to the station the other
came up w-th- a woman who claimed the-dress and
tried to tale( it off.- Neither of those persona are

01, ! tell me not I attain vain!
Or bid me tube gone:

Dm ml me live to love thee,
To love and linger on.

I feel that ii e, though precious
A desert deikwould be,

-if thou. me guiding star,eathe not POIlls bore tome.
Then tell me null woo in vain,

Or bid me to ho pee;
_nutlet inc. live to love thee,-

To nee and linger on.
Obi tell me that affeetion.
' is by food hearts dear*.
A solege In aftliction

A Mend in aorrow's need.
Then gladdest with thy friendship

- ThIe.cblngb.aetnftatee.
That I may teach thee how I love

A treasure such as thine.
Rut fell Inc dot Veroo in vain,

bld me to he gone:
oh! let inn live to love thee-

o Imo and Unger qn.
Wtaman Cots.

W o Four Villagers.

concluded. Then the minister led the way backto the ear-foga his wife could depend on him or his resolutions for the

_-
CHAPTER XIX.

THU COVIT rdssast.(Clottinvoi)

-rives, and the precious dead, still uncovered bi the elodskaaaaa or wing.

eatuiel deKrtion of her darling lose; but each la the tyraa- soul! there Wee a dam when that trait'. bold on him wae,

o`f the valley.' were len to the care of hired and unknown
grevt)srd kaitourera., Thismoving away from;ytis cam
whitish was Mill unfilled, was a sore tint to the 'bereaved

' motike It wee so dIllnent from the oceuitry custom she
was used 1,-. tbst It seemed to her almost cruel mad un-

By the time he reached the oh or of the groggery. situated diulaffliw'Sowww to suPPIS gbilf- neamiiie through. he
next WkitWiwitiethe.feeteoe theirAnumier's experience,'
pvbIt'IihntrateStesre eaengli todeep them 11,001

orhtaittasaithteetcsra Buns&
la ibe,r1T-Isseset nway,tp,her,.very elee,elY ia -

her iesit igaleadeli fsellietlio:thh ;lige dl Time:lint be
keened to dreg ever isr-teriaieFilk.. ths olleitillgbed,
with ardent wishes, to breathe Once more the pure, trash Ic
of the mien country. The Mom litnillfealath of the narrow -

court stifled bet. She desired very moth to walk to We
cemetery, to Mill the twee( her burled Chute edubliarey.
though her youngest child was beginning to walk about the
bows, he was not able to walk all the way to the cemMeti.:
and elle. was not abIC to carry him. the did not wish to
leave him with 011umad and label more than she wild
help. .They did sot gedaloagmery moodily together. Al-
moat overttlutesksoanse bums Iwo low work, there were
emnetettireemplaintstroui oae or the Aber ot these two
&Wren. -.the ithbleflummer peassdAmay, and she-did not
visit the grave. . ".: , , -7

(1/44 widened)
Mated and plIbItibieby ROUWIT C41144.11111.14 Mtge and

Proprietor.- L A000; NYES1' 'AFRICA.

Antrum.
ALT-TEARLY

QUARTERLY

Invariably ht ad
Retweribers 1,4110144 papers moat be sent them by poet, pee

4s. 4d. per annum *abater postage.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
a. 4.

Six Lbws or under, for a single Insertion . - - 2 6
Ph, every other insertion 1 6
Poe every Line over six. Ow the fleet Insertion
Fre every additional insertion 8

Advertisernenb to be net In tabular form, double the above
terms. -

Advertteements not beating npou their Wes limited num.
Der M bwertiens, will be continued until ordered 'out, and
charged Our accordingly.

Aridaint; bigoe
fainim -AlfeellAsant. rm. AA IllettepageigiAletda.0
Rosen 4 Lenes.-Wm..payia rag,. ,
Areas-Wm. *Mo. De
ARVIMPTA -R. Robbie, Esq.

FOR SALE. liii riffpce.ing plovers of tried mettle, he had lost
three 1/4MPI. won three, and come to a draw in the

-no lefETTEO, net *IP 1,thvi, a emoosnwst or- eese of the four others The contest lasted hum
lanre analhslf-pser two till half-post five in the morningEntrartne, eveented In the best style of art. -

framed in Maple and r:.14.
Apply at this Office. While it was going on, Herr Paulsen never left the

(+sir, placed at some distance from the boards, and
at the further end of the platform erected at one side
of the ball. The boards were watched in his interest

Flerr Wilfred Paulsen, his brother, and also a
phenomenon in his way, who moved the figures. an-
nouncing in a loud vol.-. his opponent's 11141TOS. He
exhibited a power of memory nearly similar to that
of his brother's, for while the latter was playing with
-ne of the ten, he allowed the nine others to displace

RECEIVED.

EX Macgregor-1A Int" and for sale at this Office.

Illustrated Slider,. French Morocco, extra-rim-
med Sful dappM.

R044T's Foment/eine DietIonare.
Reference Bibles. embers/el roan, gilt edges,
Chnreh Servires. Mosseco. extra large type,
Small do. in Troneh Yo-nern.,
Black-eared &
Amnon' W.A., lame. A...minion/.
Yen 1414. A netinnee., nonusers,
Fremantle Pencils.
I seer work Fron/PC1114. Letter, and Note Paper.
Pnretonee, esers Tpri,tv.
Tens, Pimeits, Pen-holders.
TATAr Stand.. WAT-tApeva.
Red Ink Powders: Rots. Sand-Paper.
nerantly oerrerl wool Paper-Knives.
(1417 Books. Swan'.; do. cream laid, blank.
Pee.waattee essehlne.

11(10R SIIAL1L
fp BE .Thidermeationed erect.. of Stet lottery Ac all on

preimaetedly cheap for oath,
AT TAM ornez.

Notto Rooks, Perry's Peed!. Waives.
Molting Fella.. illnstratel RNA,
4°O11,111011 Prayer Wraps..., mn Rooks,

ss'TY Polw-wATRI: Date bwieetore. .
Icon's& (310'. - Bonk.. .
Vemorananm Boot..
Litre, Note a 'neleeee MOW! (lire aseortment.1
1-nr-lop.Alork I Ped remits,
I mile.' Relle81.8.Afrork Roves
lik,Olop raper. Wst% lager. !lore Rroottm &
forkerews teem. limier %Rea Buttons.
Quill Penn. Plne-nyens.-Seanne Weer.
b,rdTepe.- Pad leeks, Patent Prying Pols,reg,
Needles.- Powder'Fliehe ; Bed, Blee,A Bleck Ink.
Pen flettkra,-Call Belle. '-

naafi ffriebleg Tumblers, ik lergeamortmentof File,

Pottage wet leiletied:- e.

10If
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THE TWO AFRICAN MECHANICS.
ArESSRS Vintecot. lam. who were taken to
111 England in Aprit.-18111.1, ui be instructed in
general practical and useful arta, have now reamed.
end beg leave to introduce themselves most respect-
fully to the Merchants and public in general : that
they are reedy to execute works, in the Mtlehallaeal
Lemertment .-the repair. of.Mathinery, Steam En.
eines. Boilers, Cotton. Gies of all discriptiona.. In
Architecture :-the erection of Iron, Brick and.
Wooden Houses, correctly and tastefully decorated
also in Painting and Gilding, &c,

And in soliciting their.patronage they have° add
that all works will be executed with promptitude and
neatnees hitherto unparalleled in. thiA cooutry.

....,ignviravosontweS;C

'-very boar]. and continuing for 15-hours unremit-
tingly. At the end of this extasenthisty effort .
dered more dig-tilt by turtling his back to-the hoards.

CarystE OP' TIM Cowen OP BLoora-The yen
will tell tne is a red liquid. You are wrong; 11 is per.
fectly colourless. It is found in every portion of the
body, paining through billions of little meals so elms
to one another that the naked eye cannot perceive any
spaces between them. Let us ooneet some of the
blood which has just flown from a wound, endplate
it in a tumbler. After some hours, we gawk consists
of a. red Ohm jelly of the shape of the vessel. lying at
the bottom.; and a clear liquid like white of egg Boat-
ng above it: the first is the 014 the second the serum

Now if we still further examine this clot, by taking a
very thin slice. washing it well in water, and placing
it..undii the microscope. we penvive that it i8 form-
ed of a most complicated network of white fibres
;collectively termed tiblitte3, which entangle in their
meshes several little hi-concave scarlet disks. These

tbe fignyea, and try all sorts of moves, "th(nemg the latter are the blood corpuecles, and to them is due the
positicn of the board when he left it whenever their scarlet colour of blood. They are very small and quite

040 squares, with 320 figures d
;n mind during the game an aggregate amount o
turn came round. He ea well--as his Mother kept

istributed over them 1'f Ito Kyr/ nidestr.
'about the ono three thousandth of an inch across.
imperceptible to the Unassisted eye ; measuring only

ible nd mat be__
lextractexl from the blood stains on eepons, uponENDIJEANOIL Or THE NEORO SOLDIER8.--A corres- which the fluid lute remained for many years ; on

Pendent of the New York Teams., writing Ir'm which account, as the reader must be aware, the mi.
Morris Ishuid on August Hith.-sayi: R'On e hit n d red and
live to one hundred and ten:degrees in the .bade to-
day ea Moms Island, quit tropical enough for the
most ardent beer of the Spaeth elime. is It net? . 'O'
But our Northertateu it well.. Nothing Rue el. TURTENTINE.Mr. Cave. M p,,, chair:oli
hut the severest labotticia ches seems to affect man Of the- West India Cominittee, has reeitived alet-
them Fevers .1's scarcely of Sickness from tor from Jamaica. C04144i ii i l ig a .sobseue, which ha
tecigne and exhaustion, and occasionally from ann. caused great interest in the ,island. for using rum, in-
stroke., sreall that the physicians are called upon to,ated of spirits of turpentine, in the preparanou.of
-elminiter to The negroes grow fat and joily iiii-ipsolt The present rite° of turpentine is 103. a gel-
ter this iMense hest: and drag the big 'siege gmellon e. that of min in bend from Is. 44. to It. ; but the

.breugh the iicep Fend and under the-blazing .tioidtity amounts to lOs 9a, in addition, and it is sugges-

. illiont the least murmuring. True, they do not rug,ted that rum rendered Unfit for drinking, either by is
them very fast Pour miles a day to a Nortbein man'illiat tire of croosbto or naplitha such al is now, geed

seem sloe progrees ; but, nevertheless. in thi.:111 methyleting spirits of wine, might be admitted di-
climate it it pmgrem. and'enite 114 tepid RR the dug. ty free as a desicsnt of paint, for which it has -been
'wen% care to 'have it. It is worth a trip to Morrie' proved by experiment to be well fitted. The relleone
Island to see those dusky soldiers, after having work- would not suffer, as the spoilt rum would coiis into
ad All night And until nearly noon in the day,'lie competition With a duty-free hrticle, and oo le
'limn Iii the hot sand on their backs, with their months relief would bp given to-the 2aIutbng tnitle,' Wale
side open. anclewanna of Bien hovering in and amend in many places almost I,rougiit to a stand by .the high/

thAn..nieep as 'soundly as If they Were upon the nines price of tarpaulin/. It is understood that )liir,Oeve
comfoifkble mattresses atd reneath the -coolest has brought the question before the proper authoyi.

-ties, said that it is still nod.: coweideccecw. ,..

',We will have.to mate the experiment, at any rule, snd'her to wak- mil sad labour, UP Matter hew much he hart
igee hoW It will answer.' ached the while. . ,

. Olimondieems to be a very steady, quiet boy, for }linage; Mrs. tansonde cook was very kind -to her; even more no

t Yes, lid is quiet enough, but he has hie faults; be is fond!, hot breakfast. which she imitated ebe must eat, before she

The next morning, Merton Malvern awoke from hie slam- tended to go tuber and inquire after her welfare. as soon as

cvidenee, Mr. Cooke observed that, although the baiter ma breakfast as usual. In silence, ant momenta of leisure did not slat them that day. TW:y were

disguise might possibly have been mimed from
inotiies -apart from felonious pttrpoies, yetthe lid,. lamed ohms forgotten ail about- what Mrs' Bridd bad *ybue"itb 'kir. ..1"Paratima for l viag l'''' and al
ter

wthe bosotistodetprogreaste; they did not find time even
it war- told him respecting Minede's baying to go out to wash snor - t -

ranfahl,./ted. indeed, it wavrequisite.to ascertain, iron for the stmporrof thelamily. '
to tain'Mont -her." .:-

as far as pesible, the accurate facts : for this pur- - At a quarter before six he prepared, hod in hand, to go to When Tuesday's ironing was accomplished, and Bi:mir

pose he ehould remand the defendant, who of course his work. Hie wife then banded himhie dinner-basket, and WU.. preparing logo home. Essie pa

w

id her two dale' wages

could but blame himself for theunpleasant p..ei i ion be let' the Armee. Had be been in the wild 14.0,14.' ores and then "M-
in which he as placed B be -:some lonely prairie, wherenil would arc, tea The family is going out of lawn, to-morrow, to be gone
in two sureties of .1:25 for hie reappen ranee upon

be ,vonid hare been free from .
y

temptation, he would, perhaps. have beep able to carry into
two months ; but the house is to be kept open, and os ere to

the charge. 'The sureties were not forthcoming, come as usual to do the work, is t ey will send their' thing'
and consequently Mr. Paddon wits removed to du..eleeullau the laudable 'lull" al'il 'bleb be halted the here by tbe railroad, lobe washed and ironed.'
mince in the prison rnu, dawning light 01 that beautiful Monday morning. But the -

means of breaking his resolution were within hie reach, and 'this unexpected Information was quite a relief, as she

Vottrv. .
be could not resipt the temptation to possess them. The el,. feared she was to lose her employment at hire. Fetnsontis.

-------..... membrance of hid dead boys, instead of being a. lesson tr, Mrs. Sayiore managed differently. She dismissed all her

1)11: TELL ME NO!' I WOO IN VAIN ! warn him from further indulgence in the habits which ervents, and abet up her house; but, fortunately, she chose
brought in their train se? many fruits of sorrew111 bitterness, 'to entrust to Minnie the careof the keys at the hewn, and a...

seemed only to strceben and add fresh vigor to the clamors direeduulu *Pin and ale It ones week, for which serTice

of the denen of the still, which. within gnawed. upon his ebe was to twelve one dollar and Ally oents per week. So

vitals, and with irresistible demand, and not wing, an that Minnie fared much better than do imedrede of other
It clamored and as It goateed- poor people, who, In Philadelphia. are every &miner thrown

More drink more drink!" out of employment hy ir rich patrons going Out of Ruin.
!

II clamored. it anon.cd. end ii demanded. until. In It, f,,,,. to remain away mall E ali. Yet, the same itch patrons arexg'I made him forget or disregard the resolution with which very often unreasonable enough to mut . ..ur against the.in:

he had begun -the day. eemitienm Of the poet:beta:me that dc rig save naiads:Icy

ear Ms Wywking-plaw, heround that be aria maipletely-an-
der Its Catitii 'thatdf Rip*** war itterthaterees liateabw
of adamant. and that his resolution wtii;relikee_that was
web. But be was destitute of tbe nmenehf retitle-lett 11414
le glass. Ills last week's earnings had all disappeared.
le had either spent or lost them on Saturday night ; he

could not tell which way they week eelther cfid bc care
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Moment of Popular Physiology. ...-
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antuaitations. The circumstance* which led me to turn my et, Llug-the-serno." the lesend-.!Anilithsalim fee the
rention to brick-making are pretty well known and "better Preservation of the town of Lagos hem tire "

Ti Si, Eider of the .4.91o.Afriamt therefore need no explanation here; suffice it to the third, "An Ordinance for appointing certain
Ehr.-As this is the first tame I appear in year say that I commenced prepazations for therwpose, commissioners for the purpose of ascertaining the true

e and rightful owners of Land within the Settlement
"of Lagos," and the fourth. "An Ordinance to pro.

ride for the granting of Licenses for Marriages in
"the Settlement of Lagos and its Dependencies,"
have been passed tiy the Governor and Council;

AND WHEREAS His Grace the Duke of New.
castle, E.G., Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for the Colonies bath signified to me that Her
Majesty hes been plowed to confirm and allow the
said Ordinances ;

NOW THEREFORE I do hereby publish and
proclaim and teak(' known Her Majeaty's gracious

well-known paper I hope you will not object to give
me a short space to enable me to make few inquiries.
intended in some measure to remove doubts from the
minds of the public.

1 have learnt from an old Airkaui maxim that
man who often inquires will never miss his way. This
short but instructive maxim, has profited thousands
and I think I should anal myself of its teaching.

about the let of November, 1981.
My intention was to make bricks by machinery,

and having purchased a brick-nialdn,g machine in
America,- I began working with it on the 18th day
of April, 1863.

But after labouring in vain for two months,!
was obliged to give up the machine as worthless
and resort to making' brick by hand. I had no pre-

lwegeissues of the Ord and 10th alto, it is noted _rious .enee the brinen, and--the weather
with gratefulness that the Leim.-Governor has for mummy inclement thet year, so that up to
the advantage of the poorer Inhabitants of this Colo. January 1868, -able only son 42.000i was
ny, epainted. Dr- &lee. Colonial Surgeon; to be - bi4eks, after ftiftft:rarpreatoadabagen
" TakiZmitinegmlemeole is indeed of

date, Oct. lase, I3/i'ire4fecharged from my kilns,
182,000 bricks, being about three times the num-
ber that I- was able to dieeharge in the same imam
of time in the previotis year.

The reader seeing the above increase in bricks.
will naturally think that there was a corresponding
increase in the profits, but a glance at the figures

greatest importance, and is a desideratum of this
sottlinent.

Bat may I presume to ask where the Dispensary
id ? or where the Surgeon can be met? Such inform
mien will prevent a large number of invalids having
reentrse to the Government House. the known abode
of the "Dispensary Surgeon." as also to enable the
poor infirm and emaciated patient, whom disease has below will goon rectify the mistake. Here they are.
deprived of strength to arrive at the place of treat- proreede from brick sales to date.
meat, without much exertion.

I beg also to remark that a rather strange an
nounoemeut was made in the pulpit recently, that

No birth) Service is allowed to be read over a
deemed person, except the friends or relatives o
rub declassed obtain a medical certificate to aetOin-
pany the application."

Whether this 'welt previously promulgated for gen-
eral information, I am not aware ; and whether the
reethollItas teen hitherto carried out, I tin still at
0, loss te usoertain ; however my object is not to
euirenthen thin tile began to he in force, hut why it
,honld

8', far a. rem he latherel from the drift of this
wmilation it seem, that s medical officer is to be_ . .

nettle itzettotintAd with every death that occurs- in this
;shiiiye, well s verify the image of Such death.
If so, are coroneer inqueda to be made upon
every Mtn that dies ' and muat a post mochas ex.
aminstinn be made on the remains of every deceased
oersoti. whether the death is from natural cause or
otherwise ?

One inquiry more. an t I am done : in the event of
your medical menbeing &tweet from the town, Which
they might, be from emergency 'and their compare.
tieely limited number, are unfortunate relations to
remain with their dead until such period Rs a legal
elimination could be procured, an # certificate given
for the interment ? -

1 am forced. Mr. Editor to. mike these inquiries
not with the intention of stalling the authorities to
queition, but simply to obtain some better light up-
on the matter .

In conclusion may I suggest thet a more. Brame*, S
no means might-be adopted by registering the deatbe
in the Celonial Secretary's office or any other Ace
that might be constituted for that purpose, which I
have no -belief is existing, as a substitute for, the sys-
tem now in operation : it would certainly calm the
raging billows and Femora the prevailing uneasiness
in the publiemind on these subjects.

I am, sir, yours.
INQUIRER &M.

To the Editor oj the Aaglo-African
tisk- It may be interesting to some of your rea-

deen'te kndw the progress of brick-making 'about
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Expended in their manufacture

'reclamation.

8419 17
412 2 11

£7 14 4
The above is a correct 'statement.
Fuel is very expensive and the loss in drying

and burning the bricks is very great.
I am, yours truly,

A Bruce-item.

l's the Editor of the Iselsaysiems.
Afr,-1 -beg to aelticorTedge having received from the

Mends °Oho Wed. Mr. Phillips As ram eland to amidst
him to build Chaps1at Abbostuta.

W/T.LTAsi FRILL.
I,Isni novvrtior Plover... . _11 0
Wm- Jao Maxwell. Esq. 1 0
1.11, piles - --------------------------1 n
Thos. Rothe.n. Eve. . ..
It It !S Walker, rig ..... .. ..I 0
A. Friend . .. ..... .0 In
WT. Cole. teq . 0 5
ro 1.e0rov. Fli .- 0 10
.1 VaInntinft Req. 0 10
J.lin Wendt, Eq. 010
J.lin H. Moore, Egg .0 10
Mr. & Mrs. Cant Davies. 1 0
J. R. Thomas. Reg . 0 10Jelin Payne, Fes. , 0 in
John Brown, E.g. Colonial Engineer. 0 it
Tboe. Wade, Teri - 0 10
limit. (lose, 3rd. W. I. Rem 0 10
Tooter Shorit, Bag . . .. ..... 0 10
Jame. George, 10D4 0 10
Vim F. Cole, Beg 0 10Samuel J. Jones, Esq..... . .. .... .....0 4
'rho.. n. Mecoolay. Fag . 0 10now. r. Cole, Eq. 1 1
William 0. OWN-Fag.
el. -D.- Tastes,Eeq..
Wen. Telefon Teo -
Jewish Crowther,- Eaq
Vincent° NO. Elm 0 10P. M. Jamho,16sq. o toWitham reit i , - I 0 -

010,
N1005

By His Excellency John Hawley Glover.
Liertenant-Goversor Is awl over Si.
Settkaarat of Lagos as4 its Dependencies.
cad Vies Admiral of the mum ,te.

JOHN HAWLEY CLOVER,
, Lima-Governor..

WHEREAS
four Ordinates. No; 6, 8, 9, and

10, the first intituled -An Ordinance to re-

1, -

Log:Pe:in the
Settlement aforeesid,"thh twenty-ninth,
day of October. in the year of our Lord,
one thousand, eight. hundred and sixty.
three, and of Her Majesty's Reign the
twenty. seventh.

By His Excellency's command,
WALTER LEWIS,

&pay An Get. Beernery.
GOD 845's THE QUEEN!

NOTICE.
THE Undermentioned persons are hereby informed

that Grants for their Lands are now ready, and
can be obtained on application at the Secretary's
Office, from this date and every day, until the kith
November. between the hours of -10 A w., and 12
noon, (Fridays and Sundays excepted).

None will he issued after the above date, tiniest
double fees be pant.

James
Henry -Thomas....
George Pearce... .

George Pea
James George.... ..
Victor Regis A inu.
Samuel Crowther. june
G:-B
Josiah Crowther..
Samuel ft Williams.'
Thomas
Thomasswe3Pitialegi.
Church Missionary Society...
Henry
John R. Thomas._
James P.L. Davie!).
William Reffel,
Thomas C. Cole,...
Benedict° F. Pereira....

James Williams,...
'themes Rodrigo,...
Chief Cacitawah,...-
Aquita....
Wilhite! Oswald & Co ,...
John R, Thomas....
Jones Thompson, ...
Henry Thomas-. ...
(3atisuel W I hams,-... . Olomoyboant.
Walter Lewis,... ../ ... ...Water street.
EstarcolDedlinge..Lt11...
West African Companf.... Water street
Walter& Hansen for C. W. Faulkner, Wager street.
Chief Asbabon,... Water street.

Gasper I. Da . Oko-faei.
William 'M 'C roiltey, Oko-fayi.
Samuel B. Williams.... Wider street.
Church Missionary Society... ... Oho-feel.

Olomoybomo.
Do,.... Olomosturoo.

Emanuel Pitta/uga....
Walter Lewis,... .. Water street.
James M. Turner. ..
Henry Robbie._- ....

By order of His Excellency the Lieut.-Governor,

.. Water Street.
naives street

Peet
..Pireer'4

(Veer stye. t.

Olotragbewo.
Okoloyi.
Oko.pyi.

.

Olotcogbowo.
.. Feet

Ebeie ere.
_-_Oko-loyi.

Water street

. Water street:\
...Water street.
...Water street.

..0toleoaboteo.
...0Iaseogboare
...Water street,
...Water street.
...Waler street.

... . Ebete.

W. I. J. CHAPMAN,
Well as far as my experience goes,] am willing!" gulate the Port and Harbour of 'Ago., and the Clerk Least Commissioners' Court.

to give them, the desired information '" safety of Vessels enterieg. remaining in, and tear Lagos. Neeember 2, 1888

iro.
he sold by Public Anction, on Rat urstay

7th instant, at Jou Morara Pinto's, Reg Oko
furi. Butter,-Salatron,-Onittns,--ffs. ince,-
Flour,-Green Peas (dried),-Maderia Wines,

&v., do., Ac.
Several, other articles Terms Case '

W. P. RICHARDS,
Auctioneer.

For Salo.

AT this cam-Forms of Entry, Inwards and
Outwards. Merchants by taken not less than

100 can have the name of their firm inserted.
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Bob to-retern,--we-agaiik-asert that !Y the reverse. The electricity_d_ an_oppesite_
to effect peace which leaves the question at issue kind in the earth is 'eh:acted by the electricity in
in abeyance, must in the end prove abortive, so
too must any settlement or compromise in which
all the parties directly interested do mot partici-
pate. The Government-and people of Lagos are
as much concerned in the opening of these roads
as the Egbas, Ijebus, or the Madams, although is
is true that we have riot hitherto deemed it ex-
pient to urge our claims by the sword.

heartily desire that the effort* of the de-
legates who are soon to leave this place might be
attended vrith enemas ; but we deem it right that

the cloud and the former is conveyed to the latttr
and through the conductor e.g of the point _

To explain this, It will be necessary to state the
theory about electricity :-it ii that eery body
ri its natural state is aarged with a compound

erecuic fluid consisting of two eonetitnent'Auids, .
one called positive and the Other negative. 0 These
fluids are each self.repulsive, but are mutuelly at-
tractive. When they pervade a body in eqqal
quantity, there mutual attractions, neutralising .
each other, keep them in re ; when either is in

tkt angle-African. even one' should fully understand that it is essential excess, the body is positive y or negatively steam-
to the future welfare of Lagos and its people: yea, to hod, as the ease may be. the surplus of the redttn.

"be -no. doubt -a-LAGOS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER ern31st 1863.
therogress of civilisation and religion, that the go. dent fluid being effective. .

17ment of Lapis should be a party to the Stud set: - 'There's= l'ost-lightollin8 -lad:-
dement of the geestion. -Without this indeed there electricity being identical k this was Petered by

Tam seems at last 000113 prospect of an early Cen be 0° secoritY egsinst -femme hostilitios- Franklin in his experiments m flying his kiln Now
termination olds° war in tha interior, which Distipode. what ie.desired *Ant them should be it the erne conductor of. on ' ic -rtificAnto is- -

exerted i most in a direct mid to %sham well es te Vilieokota: the . 11'ed'alutft'PAItoxiteett of nuns/ W
;Ta

iliam. tlikr
' 00ttrilAg_1(1.0 t

Lagos. The contending parties, Egbas and Yo-
rims influenoe on...4he trade. t 000118611011 motif local.- OW-ere:the. !feline!' am, - -a;id metre stnrot owarsittil scale. First let a round.

rubes, seem both heartily tired, and would doubt- Lagoa, so is entirely to place it mat Of the power of ed ho !I without point be held near the °endue-
y one power to disturbeensmerm iti,, being tor anIa spark is immediately see+ at the MOO

less be only too glad of an opportunity for with,- rendered answerable to the other three. Repeatedly time a sharp noise heart!: next let the pointed piece

to say they were beaten, which the party remain- viably by the closing of the road. by those who have V-

itas trade been arrested, and both the People of the of. metal be held near it, and no /wise will be heard
or

in the dari. a pole bluish ligrin the form of a

drawing .fmmLtheir respective ramps if they
could- do so without permittingftheir adversary Peinterior and °unwires been 'made to suffer comnieri-

lug longer in alms i.. certain to say of the ,flrat therm held it. It is well that this should at once Le br""h will-bs -seen-coming° -61' the-Paint winch
nlito retreat. It is just at this poin. that interren. made to cease. is the electricity of the opposite kind to that

turncan accomplish moot good by int:teeing a ---.----- the prime -conductor being attractedly the latter.
7 I like manner the lightening conductor conveyssimulataneous retreat home ; and we are happy ON Tuesday evening last we, in common with a n

to ascertain that a delegation of Lagos people, krge representationeend

pea

representation of the ladieswithout thunder and lightening, one kind of elec.
g

consisting of representatives of the different con- °s

and gentlemen of
pleasure of spending

a
most agree_ tricity to the opposite kind in the cloud. and so

tending tribes, are likely to bring about this very able evening
enjoyed

at Mr soiree. We Teton,.'neutraliges it and restores equilibrium ; but when
for one and all, our warmest thanks to the worthy there is no conductor or point to let it go quietly

desirable end. hostess not only for her unremitting attention to the it bunts out with great force and generally tears

about this matter to remember, that while the which was manifest in all the preparations We never
comfort of her guests, hut for the fine taste and met, downthe body it passes through. .

_But it iv well for those who arc very sanguine

great questions for which this contest has been enjoyed ourself better. AN ERROR IS SCIENes EIMODED.At the Mont.
waged are unsettled, a peace brought about se
expel-Lea enlY be regarded aa a° armistice Tea eeople of Adds have expelled Revd. Mr

real meeting of the American Association for time A4.

-a ternporarv rkiestition of boitilitiee-to permit f - hplace. the unit
voted to the splendid electrial-phimoutena whieliCin
vancement of Science. in .1857, an evening wits der

nem-wird:ions for the ultimate settlerneet of the NM, of his wing an Rob, to whom the. . . be reduced by the use of a powerful battery with dal--
people ofiltu mkorr coil made by Mi. E. S. Raabe °Mosso& -. .

di:Bonl'ies. Tn many Orthe questima of dispute Add., entertaina "deep feeling of hostility. it was stated that this mil was, u it really is, a FA-
we at Lirg, s save halo nr no interest; but the Iumpl of American rains, that. eiotnius Wild be pm-

gt,lit, ',ism. 3e!?i-sfie posseesinu }TOW, 14-Iffinit ' , ?L.' s' ' 0 ' "_...,"
dous

- ",.,_ cured in./weeps wine& wouldoompare With*.
a- a direct, and much reafflte. e . l'"1-"l"""4" Ihlikeln*rsen ts-" " """ - '''''"' the shock produced was amply 'efficient twkill

-CAIRf t, ia on-' in the siilntion of wliich we are deep sultnn- fights with veiled results, and horrible cruel- men. This latter at dement, lamed on the known
soly toncerned. .As far as we understand the ques-

tion, the lbadans make no objection to the ex-
ties. The Hereditary G rand Duke his been appoint,phyilogical effects of e ahock from a current of ia.tiob

!less puwer, has never been. girestiened among purely'
ercise be the Yews of their " time honoured adIletman of all the Cossacks, and the Eiuperor .'1st-middle nien. that we know of, an.1 the min ebb
rizhts,'' but simply e!aim what most pm-sent:4.1'T ukase. has conferred freshdignities on Mouravieff.;should propose to test it perainallz.owsohtdodumbeprolookpoestl
must regard as very reksonablet. their_ewn righf in reomApense for his beneman's services. In War,-upon very much as would a man

at very sma Ito test the effect upon himself or prosaic acid or aof iiii:T
puments in feeeur of which, the Ire Irohin iti-rsame. A l

Mash of light ' g. But Dr. Jerome Kidder of this
arge number of tailors have been arrested'i Ilcity has dared to do it. e took this shock tbe otherforms us, even the F.gbas themselves have alwats - , ,. a .d.

acknowlerlsTed Ow iostice of. Our contemporary,"" three "' the'" severelpYe
rums for whom they
flogged. in order to extort day iu the laboratory of the Cooper Institute, and. he

well notwithatandin The battery
seem,: greatly atfeaed, lest, should the Madam; from them the names of and silaatleidveofasnidx o% f theeloairLehtudesemi:tg,e.ueps, matethoefcoi;37oni

the freedom with which God endowed them We land
have the power of inflicting this sort of torture. I Professor Vali der Weyde prepared the apparatus.Ritchie's

make.secure the road fur which they are eontending, a others made insurgents' uniforms. Subordinate otfi.
few slaves might fate advantage of it to regain'

hare from that journal, what, during our own so-' -In Warsaw the saperior power of the unseen NA.land vouched for the etperiment. hr. Kidder was lid
I doubt this dictum ofto ticience by his experiments Id'

iQUIII at. Ilorin must have entirely escaped our Monet Government contitines to make itself felt.,iendeavoting to secure the best electrical machine for
attention, namely that slaves are kept confined Its behests are obeyed with singular completeness hy;medical purposes. To the quack, electricity is elec..
there byshackles. We certainly saw ten or twelve .the officials the Russian Government. who itisign theiritrtY as an es is an egg. and crank machine which
criminals confined in the compound of Dungari,. furtrishes but one kind, without variation of tension
the person who was at the time of our visit next!offices

at once when told. The poor tailors have had a' ffi:or of power. is all-sucient , if it only hurts the patient

in importance to the king, but although we sawiturn. the printers were in for it next. If any men lenough to make him think he is getting his money's
the scientific physician (and electricityvary many slaves both domestic , and exposed'inontd be Pltriete the). are the printers, nor have the' worth- But

for sale we met with but one little girl shackled,!Polish - typos " proved reereant. In 'consequence of i9 beginning
to be used in this country by physicians,

and sh was purchasedrchased to be taken to the coast.
'though not to so great an extent as in Europe, where

orders from the National Government. it is thought it is even introduced into the .hcgipitals) demand* as
We are at a loss however to discover how the eer appanaus from which he can secure vanism.er Pa-mpa el, sk.few slaves from tbadan or any other lb t the official jounial of Warsaw must-cease to make f

nate currents-so called from Nara who gis0Orel-
place could lead to the adoption of sheaths 11 its appearance...for tut:prieter will undertake to pro- induea ihe rod currents--separmely or in onutbini-
retaining the rest. The slaves and wives of t 73 duceit.-Withrespetit to the insurrection,there &Nibs tion, Of any required power,.atid of any inqiiied test.
E;bas have for some time pfitit-been escaping to usual variety of reports. As there is really no autho- sion,or capacity of-penetration. Gateman, is requir:.

the i
Lagos still that

rings and
people do not seem to have ri -

ed, for instance. in mercurial diseases, where
the Fe.adopted iron ri bolts, but they

ty for the statements on one side or the other. it is ,
mi'-rIlt quite impoesible to attach their true value to these ra'a are to be dim" out u!. the hedy'

probably profit for the future by the suggestion statements.-The lotealfde Reese now drake that the radio current is required for action upon the sentient
of our contemporary. Supposing it possible how- insurrection. which had weakened in June and July. or motor nerves in paralysis, rheumatism, and neural-

ever'that the lbadans would consent to a peacehes taken larger proportions than ever, and the St. gia. The use of the variation of power and of tem

otherwise we pee nothing to hinder their escape he insurrection. The Grand Dui* Colletintine, it helices'

which left the roads as before, the only diffenince Peteroburg organ seems even to know that some die-
to slaves woqld be, two days journey longer, but trine hitherto undisturbed will shortly

take- imil in auit: the galvanic. current. Fiu4iucibi4 911 lee k°

!ion is evident. All thes Dr. Kidder has succeeded
b Mug by the use, now ilatented, of different

siugly or in combination with each other OF

even then. But why all this commotion about *PPell". nill not return to Warsaw. Re is now in the wire used the greater the tension, and'consimetent.
the probable escape of a few slams 7 Really we Berlin, and' will come to England nereside fok some ly the greater the ease with which the current
can spec no object ill it, if it be not to inducts the Inn°, He ha. in feet got leave to travel abroad. ,,oet .ea

IS eon-
through the body. be argued that the 4010r-

lbaclaes to aNitndon their claims by arousing if lich is Russian for temporary banishment. - " ous length of the wire In the Rutunkunt coil must

on the. question of slavery. This course is worthy many people make a greet mistake inn's, pelting of its great power, it would not lacerate the tissues qf
'Ns Amor or nix L'untrmenee ConVOT01. render the con-rent so highly concliedible that, in spitepossible their preitadiese and fifers against Lagoa

only'. of the basest class of politicians, and not of that the lightening conductor conveya the fightcn.the body, He has staked his life on his opinion and
an avowed kr religione journal. Ing from the 3tmosphere into the earth : it is woo A. -N.tr 1,4* Tribes...

410.4..1 - AS



V-ortrp.
LOVE OF A MOTHER.

MY mother ' when I learn that thou wait deed,
May west thou coascions of ite tem' I shed?
Hovered thy spirit e'er thy aorrowlog eon,
Wretob ren then, life's journeyjast began?

-Perhaps thou gavot fee, though unseen, a kW;
Perhaps hear, U souls can weep In bliss
Ab, that maternal smile ! it answeraTes.
I bad the bell tolled on thy burial day ;
I mw the beareethat bore thee slow away
And, tenting from my nursery window, drew

Nag, long sigh, and wept a last adieu !
sutra ttstr,10, It Walt _Wiry, thou art gone,
Adieus and farewells are a mod Iteknows.

_Noy niatimeet tkii'on that peaceful shore,
Ina parting sound shall palm erty Um so twee!.
Thy seldom, grieved theimelva ret my waters,r
What ardently I wished, I long believed.
And, disappointed still, was still deceived
By dleappnintment every day beguiled,
Dupe. of to-toorrow even from a child.
?bee emay sad to-morrow came and went,
Till, all my stock of Infant sorrow spent,
I kerma It last eubmindon to my lot;
Bute though I lea, deplored thee, Deer forgot.

Conon,

We Four Villager&
CHAPTER

meta sin ennitane.(Cbstinueell
On 8sturday 'Reenact,' she used to take ber childree and

her needle work, and spend a few boars in one of the public
squares of the city ; there she watched them as they played
and mu about on the gravel walks. Hey Heaven's Helmet
blessings ever mat upon tbe memory of those who planned.
unmet and secured open, poblic equates In large cities!
.mm1 may the reveres ever follow them who would presume
to curtail their number or their mace!

Thmelketardity aftesseoe rambles. In the opts squares.
mere the only elevens or re-eitations with which she or
her Mates Were ever Deemed.

The remainder of their time, dueler the whole week,wa.
gent in the warm and ochry court. On Sootier, they never
went oat Mame thee meld never afford to buy imitable
eloebIng. How moth Minnie Melted. during tbo"-e lone.
Rammer frandayo, for the rompery of her two betted eons.
They were always re belebt and cheerful, on elmilent. so'
tbmightful in all their little wayc and habits, that they

I ma. Mt, tbialdeg If pm menkt.gbre mp Delgblmee
Mimed )(elven, a cap and again of Dew shoes, lite them
you have "free me, I could being him to wheal to-morrow:
for his mother has Met dnialred a suit of clothes Ini the, that
she has pieced together out of those of his two dead bendier'.
But he has neither cap nor shoes, and she cannot bey any,
became-she le too pear. I would Ilk. to hem him go with
me very much, sir. He Is as old as. I am, and has never
been inside of any kind of a reboot.'

'Do you think. George, be would come to school If, be had
thorn"

Yee, air, I am sure be would ; became be le very sorry
he cannot ec, with me, and he wants to learn very much
Indeed he Mee.

Where does he live?'
Right opposite to as. in this court'

The tenelter then said several other questions about
Glinmed Helene. at the end of whieb he toot a yarrow drip
of Paper ftwel hie pocket, and told George to teke the mea-
sure of Olintontre head and foot

Alma an hoer afterward., the teecher, ridded by the tic.
lightedGeorge, walked Into Ifinnles Aimee. and presented
Olimone the new oboes and cap, on condition be would at-
tend Ronda. wheal with (barge.

Two families were rendered bkreif Ivy thme simple little
prevents. Olimond attended eonday school a few !mare but
be did not .learn en liar as George did. With George. to
study was the delight of his life, and he was never contented
ewer Item his honks

About the middle of the Winter. 011mond arid !Rebel die.
agreed so mneb. and annoyed their mother so frequently by
their violent quarrels. that An at last, felt afraid to leave

ever been as ongat e000eanf n, It through tire mist ofthem together in the boom during her forced Omni* from

timely, early end, she found it very hard to cease mourning
her dogmatic teak An she thonght of them and their nn-

R. She theretere revolved to mod °Domed to week-day

over their sadden lent school, to keep him away from home.

Her beamed did not mend hi. habit., hut, as meal. in She went to the nearest public reboot. to have Ms name
all similar cases, be rapidly proceeded front worse to worse, entered as eendidate for a NO. The teacher told her that
Thus the Summer wore away, and the cold. 'bort daye of she would put Me name on the list, but she did not believe
dreary old Winter returned, to purify, with their keen, she could make room to receive him before. the Spting.
marching lilsate.-the atmosphere, and to chill, benumb and Mrs. Milk-yrs was then greatly perplexed, sod did rot
congeal the Inhabitaets of (be crowded city. The dweller, know how to manage. As thrust, she appealed to Mre. Bridd
of the court were MOS more glad to huddle together. -around for advice, and that kind neighbonr said
their tiny Mom, in their small, narrow apartmenta. Yea, that the way with tiree pnblis rehoele;

The Winter ma a dull Oa!, and even Mrs. Bridd found they are go full ofetch People's children.. Mal tgoiroale's
abs had great difficulty in keeping het self and only one And are crowded

What Am I de with him!'applied with the neemearies of life. Yet abs managed to
:OW thumb, sad-to send George to Sunday school ; bat he se"a a big hoyJor his etto. eluteeri

at leek msdly in want of cloth cep and a pair of new .0, gen, be Is all that'
ee. Two or three %adapt peeped rem, without her be- lle can reed a little, can be_sotT'

heffiable to proms teem. On them Sunday. George made Yee.'
his appearance In school, with hla tom peeping ipetructively 1 suppore be can reed enough to mite out the word. on
from between the soles and uppers of his shoe& Some how. the dens and iliteer-hoordo on the etteet`7"
the mats Neatly doddered tom would not stay within the Tee Mrs. AMA, be can read that tench very well; you
decent spools tato which he tried hard to cramp them ; the know. Geroge bee been teaching him all Winter
same tees were very obstinate, and would peralit in peeping
MIL 'Recap, too. was full of hole.; Bre. Bridd had mend.
efraad mended them, until the rents would not may lead-
ed any longer ; but that did not matter no much. as George
could and did stow his cap away In his pocket during school this morning, I reed. In shop window. A hey wanted'
and church time. At last, hh fee'eher nothied his troubles How, It It is rely an errand boy they went. I anal See why
sad spoked them to his sister. who,belonged to a-Doreari our Olimond would not ma'am ea well 'let may another
society, and between them, they obudned s. new cloth cop ley, who might be older, but not ball at steady. Suppose
and a pair of new shoes the Mester George Bridd. we go doteu together gad sett about it.'

The Umber anted them to him on Sstnrelay evening, and Had sot,' said Nis. MalVett, better tthe hint with
Mud hits use'

How do you Ills them, my son?' Tea; tell hint to be very elm, and to behave his
th very much, Indeed, dr! and I am sure I do thank yoo prettied:

amassed times fee them' They all went down the sleeve ttgether, and finally the.

George is a p od boy. He knows his figures, too does
he net 9'

Yee, pretty well ; thanes. too, for that to George.'
1 *Ink be will maws,. As I was coming up the street

,,..-.-
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- Jost thenestelskt theiagessawelo-stfitiiOlsnoy
the MUNI boy. He looked self be wasted to so sone-
Wee to his t.tmober, but was too timid to speak It old freely
At last Mts. Dried soaked the digkeity under which besees-
ed to be laboariag, and abs said to Idea-

Wlett Is It. George. you ete thinking of now, my boy I
Is something wore than common, I know, by the twinkle in

year bright, black eyes.'
'Tea, mother, I am Woking of something quite uncom-

mon, and I eroaleewhy I Dever tboogla of it Wore.'
Well, speak out, anti let us bear what It Is.'
I anastraid my teacher will think I am very troublesome,

111 de.'
Do net think ao /wily at that of ma, my dear George-

I do mot think you mar treablemente to itm. unless you
will mime to tell me this uncommon seers!. Have I not
dies told yen net So dead to speak freely tome? '

Yee, lir. my OW
Then, why tieirt yea now

emelt of thffii triple vide was, that 011awad Will Mud 4;
dollar a Mek,-to be errand boy In the treat ware-rema of
large hag Un-ware manafaMory He there behaved bia.
self very steadily, end gavehioarkyora very good eCidenob
of his tutentiome.

A few weeks after thee another 'ad bereavement befell the
domestic circle of our micettuatte Minnie. While she Wu
away from berm, washibg at Mrs. thumonn's the clothes cif
her pounced child caught fire. Nib,' and the other child.
rem Warne no much frightened, lbai Wetted of trying to ee.
Unpile the dames of theraiment, they opened As
front door, and ran, for help, Into the court.

By the time the Deigbbotem reached the suffering info*,
It was no badly Minted, thal It died that night. Tills me
antennae oo wotted on Minnie's feelings that the_ was EIM
tooilEktolenvehrrbed e-er aid days Ttie rennet-
oF the banked child were &ponied in the name grave Mt
its .brotbera They were intemel without much ceremaq,
sad an quietly as possible. Me. Waivers. did not intim
tisessto teg, She wean,. ni in Lahr -Nee- bet

1114. -Kitylore,iiitroagVhfrs. BSA!, do,
rayed tbe very moderate expense of lae tamb e emend
they also met physician to attend Heinle, lie told Um

she mast have perfect rest a few weeks, or Abe wou,d aid
under the weight of her acenatulated anIlMions mu fatigue
of mind and body.

Them two ladies then, for the firm thee, visited Aiwa.
They took quite faucy to Isabel, who was bright lookiag
child. They told her mother they had Irked who Irma
to hire a little girt, and they thought Isabel would mut bt
very well.

Aftre talking over the subject few days, Isabel west is
live at her Met place. The lady, Mr. Legate, liked her ray
well, and the liked the lady, no that they went on togmbet
very comfortably.

Minnie old not recover enfithient strengtb all that wiser
to be able to go out to wash and iron. Merton had been ob.
sent from home a whole week beiore the death of the babe
end be did not return mull lour weeks after it. When be
did come home, be was too Dutch under :be Induence ot aloe
hol to miaa either it or Isabel. The day slier hie retura
was sober, -and then asked for them.

Whet told where nary both wero, be sullenly raid, for all
see:te were enough of the mead lAt yet.

Minnie ientutinni eery (eeide neeriy all tile timv. Now it
was that her long bidden jewelry. piece by loom. wtin sate
the hands of different &sweat, to rep her little oum tom
starvation.

Othitood's earnings did Dot mote than keep lain in sbost
and clothes. Isabel, also, mined only her owu Leiria/.
beighboure were kind, and ca.eu emu bet a loaf of bread, a
di awing of tea, or some other article of fiod, that helped ber
ver) nicely. Mrs. hansom, sent her. load 01 aedearid Mt..
Naylore Fetid ber medicine bills. But all these tank sat
many lute of kindness, 110 opportunely and acteptabh
stowed. though they prevemed her and her children cos
eufferiug with cold and Imugir, would not pay her mooth's
rent. That bed to be gireu in ready each, and very herd
oatio get it together in time. Hoc, again, hr highly

toed jewele wrre applied tutor reli. f. But, being told, is
the) alas, at an immense sacrifice, they rho Don last
long.

As Spring opened, Minnie- again tallied; her e.rength no
mated' enough to work about bee owe home, but she we
not able it go out to wash, kIn.. Sanetam and Nay'
lore tben intermted them& Ives fot her moot* their freteit
with so mitt-b 'UMW, that they procured Mato needle Welk
tor berlrom sevirsil !teethes. At this wort she made outto
Leap her family from actual suffering, and aim La pay her
tat.

Again the Bummer rolled over the city, 'With its bested air.
and Its burning rap of a olundlebe sun. And here her sup-
py of needle wort MIA le,...ened Klima to nothing. Irritate
her customers were marl; all out of town. She then pro-
aimed some washing and livnIng to be done at tut own home-
this wore *reared her the means of mem jog fcc.. b. I It

did not suffice to pay the rest. She was 110W 1111.1. 1. 01-

wi any mono, fur that put-pore ; all :he en tied win.
owed lq the sappoit of the table. NI in n the landlord , .-

ed, on the that day of August, she had mut ote
to give Me. He was vet y ut.. host INIAIWIlte W1 It be..
and said it she did not pay,h rn helot the rn I of do nett
week, be would put heLboods mite( the home. Minnie was
In gems distreie when lilts heard him make Omsk

(To be etneinnot)
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FOR SALE.
ipp ECEIYED, per ,V070 0 17114. a Coneignment of Inc
1.10 large Engraving., executed in the beet style of art, and

framed in Maple and Gold.
Apply at this Office.

RECEIVED.

EX Macgregor Laird,- mill for pale at Ibis Office.

Illustrated BIMes French Morocco, extra-rim-
mod and clasped.

Web/steep Pronouncing Dictionary,
Reference Bible., enaulased roan, gilt edam
Church Service,. Momeco. extra large type.
Small do. In French Morocco,
Black-edged Paper & Envelopes,
Acoouot Books large aseortmenr.
Very neatAuctIoner's Hammers,
Propelling Pencil&
Lame stock Foolscap. Letter. and Note Paper.
Envelope.. every variety.
Pena, Penni, Pen-holders.
Taper Stand,. Wax-tapers.
1/.4 Ink Powders; Rms. Sand-Paper.
Elegantly carved wood Paper-Knives
Copy Books Swan's: do. meant laid, blank.
Pen-making machine. -

..FOR SALE.. ' .

lelliE Underraeutioned articles el Ittattorite7 ac., all un
.1 precedenuelly cheap for Caeh.

Al' nits OFFICE.
Pocket Rooks. Perry's- Pencil, Knives,
Blotting Pollee, Illtuarmed Bibles,
Common Prayer. Wesleyan Hymn Books.
Letter Scales, Paperweight; Date Indicators,
Ladles it Gentle belts: Slates.Copy Books.
Memorandum Book.,
Letter. Note I Foolroan Paper., (large assortment,)
Envelope..Biaok -Lead Pewits
Ladies'ReticulesWork Boxes,
Blotting Paper. Wax Taw, Rom Brushes k Combs
Porkeerewe.Sciewors. *Miler floreaButtons,

- Quill Peas InneSpurtk Scaling Wax,
Red Tape.Pad LodwoPatant Spring Balancer:.
NttedlesPowder Flasks; 'Bed,;131ue,dt Mack Ink.
Pen Holdere,Call Belle.

Small Deleting Tumblers; & alarge mortmentet files

FOR SALE.

_

LAGOS, SATURDAY.N_OVEM_BER 7,1868.

01;3}-Hr'it6":E"aittil'''''re-l'it'aft.folta IlawGlover
Liestmedwi-Gtioeelterla and over the
Set:koala ofLagos and its Dependencies,
aid riee AdWirral of same, .1. ke

JOHN HAWLEY GLOTER,
Lieut.-Governor.

WHEREAS four OrdinancesNo, 6, 8, 9, and
10, the first Mauled "An Ordinance to re-

' gulate Lie Port and Harbour of Lagos, and the
" safety of Vessels entering, remaining in, and leav.
" lug the same," the second 'An Ordinance for the
"bettor preservation of the town of Lagos from fire."
the third, " An Ordinance for appointing certain
commissioners for the purpose of ascertaining the true

and rightful owners of Land within the Settlement
of Lagos," and the fourth, "An Ordinance to pro-

.. vide for the granting of Licenses for Marriages in
the Settlement...01, law. and AS Dependencies,"

bare been psa.ed by sbesithstarnott;
"RAP-1114.Orace..t.laa.Duke-of New.

cas G.tle, E., Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of
UT

State for the Colonies hath signified to me that Her
Majesty has been pleased to confirm and allow the
said Ordinances ;

NQW THEREFORE. I do hereby publish and
proclaim and makevknown IIer Maje.ty's gracious
confirmation and allowance as aforesaid.

Oiven at Government House. Lagos, in thc
Settlement aforesaid, this twenty-ninth
day of October, in the year of our Lord.
one thousand, eight hundred and sixty-
three, and of Her Majesty's Reign the
twenty' seventh.

By His Excellency's commatyI; ,

' WALTER LEWIS,
Deputy Al; Cot, Secretary,

COD SAVE TUE QUEEN!
COMMISSARIAT. Lagos, Nov. 6, 1863...,-.

MENDERS will be received by me up to 12
.11... o'clock on Saturday the 4th instant, from
persons who may be willing to enter into a Con-
tract for the erection of the following Bamboo
Buildings, for the use of Her Majesty's Troops,
8re. stationed at'LagoiLli

Two Blocks of Buildings for Officers Quarters,
consisting of 8 moms; the upper rooms to
be 14 ft. x 14 ft. x 10 ft. with a Verandah
of 7 ft. all round. The lower story to be
10 ft. high and divided into four rooms,

Five Blocks for Barracks and I for a Hospir
tal, all to be the same as the present Hosp12
tal in Barracks:

The above work is to be executed with mate-
rials of the beet qnality, in a substantial, and
workmanlike monitor, under the inspection and to
the entire satisfaction of the Acting Military En-
gineer. --.

Drawings of the above Bnildingimay be seen
(teals office on and after Monday next, the 9th
instant.

SAND-PAVER wholeetli and retail, apcly at this Cam
The whole work to be completed within two more of his de Le.

months from the date of the aceeptanoeof the
Tender.

ant-=alit
D. A. C. General.

Controller of Army Expenditure.

NOTICE,
E Undermentioned persons am hereby informed

1- that Grants for their Lands are now ready,and
can be' obtained on application i_tt thif SecretWa
Office, from this date and every day, until the 3Qth
November, between the hours of 10 A.M., and 12
noon, (Fridays and Sundays excepted).

None will be issued after the above date, unless
double fees be paid.

James Macfoy,...
Henry Thomas, ..
George Pearce,
George Pearce,...
James George.... . .

Victor Regis Ainu,
Samuel Crowther, juur....

Josiah Crowther....
Samuel B. Williams,...
Thomas Nichol', .

Emanuel Pittahoga....
°buret
Henry Eales....
John R. Thomas. ..
James P.L. Davies. ..Willitm Reffel, ...
Thomas C. Cole,
Benedict', F. Pet-tins,
A betepa,
James Williams. .. .

homas Rodrigo. ..
Chief Cackawalt....
Aquita. . .

Williatu Oswald itz Co.,..
.41ohn It, Thomas. ..

James Thompson,
Henry Thommi: .

Samuel Williams, ..
Walter Lewis.
Estavo Domingo. .. .4.
West African Company..
WalterR. Hansen for C. W
Chief Ashabon. .

it lywo.
Gaipei 1. Da Silva....
William M'Croskey,... .
Samuel B. Williams,...
Church Missionary Society

Emanuel h.
Walter Lewis,... Water Wrins.
Jatnos M. Turner.... . .

Henry Robbie. . . . ...Fasi.
By order of ills Excellency the Lieut-Governor,

IN% 1. J. CHAPMAN,
Clerk Land Commissioner.? Court.

Lagos, November 2, 1863.

... Water street.
...Olowogbotso.
.. Water street.
...Water strut.

Water street.
...Olotoogbotea.

Olourogbasto.
/rater street,

...Water street.
Water street.

...Ebete.

...Ebete..
..Ebets:

. Oloseogbowo.
... Wafer serest.

Water street.
. Faulkner, Water street.

. . ...Water street.
...Water amt.

- Water street.
...0ko-fagi.

. . Water Street.
Balogra 'striver.

.. water street.
oti:.5i.

Okasoybosso.

Lagos, Nov. 7th 1883.
AiIR R. Putting gives Notice to all Persons to
_LY1 whom Abraham Lambert, Stoker on board,
the" Tender," is indebted, to oall at his Factory be-
fore Thursday next, tin lath inst, to insittarrage,t
merits for payment ; also all Personsere cattiOned
against giving credit to thesaid Abraham Lambert,
as Mr. Philip i. will not be answerable for any.

VOL. I



$IiP rap,,,y
Thnmm Peamnv,

"Marts Ross,
H. Bode.

THE TWO AFRICvN MECHANICS i(avoble; there are, of course, a few cases oflof 12.00O There is more difficulty in smving at

{ES8RS.
W.i.o'. & Et Lis. who were taken t'. inten ittent ftver, but Lagos i never without fair estimate of the value of the oil, but it is sup-

posed to be not far from three times as much,
Enelu,nd in April. 1861. to 0tru '° this One European has died of dysentery, and100 worth of produce at Liverpool prices appears to

be tbouglfl a low estimate, and It is ve,4esirable
that this pr4ierty should be removed froi Abbiokuta
before the dedructiv fires bloh nstil qçcar to.
wards th cad of tbe°dq se-IweI1Mii.

5-.-
Oic ,ü EnucaltoX 0? Wo*!v.-'t. bo en-

tertain the fear that an enlieged course of stu.iy
would, by overworking the female brain. evenedally
produse wide.spred idiocy, hou1d remember that
mental disesse is prhzgd,,by wsni of.00cun
sell as by an eacessof It. It has been stated to as
by a physician at the head of a large lanatic asylunt
ear London. havingiider his charge a oqniiderable--

number of female paalents 'of the middle.çls. that
FOR SALF1 association of native niránt and traders sretthe majority of these cases were the result of mental

idleness. it is a wellkndwn fact that in those mostR PnILlrpi'8 F.ioay about to 1woceed to the inttrior with the obaect melancholy diseases known by the names of hysteria
pC zvsiri.sg pesietwenu dlii 9ctçi(ding parties.

XAII.S of'sev'enil description,
also They have been pceèeded by pioneers who are toP° le.t) M!1 more

br Ieas snercr.. the first remedy almost invariably
ROOFING FELT, mention to the leaders of the 'respective parties prescrioed s. inteesting oceupation. change of scene,
LOAF SUGAR. the intention of coming, and effect other prepar- anything in fact, that nay divert the mind from the
SOAP and CANDLES. . dull monotony of a vacam life. .The strongest argu.ationc for facilitating their object.' Sanguine

AU at the lowest possible rates. mentswhich can be ueed in evour of offering souse
hopes are entertained of their eucôese, but from stimulus to the higher intellectual culture of women

COMMISSARIAT, Lagos. Nov. (. 1863.the nature of'the cage, it ie evident., that nothing are in fact those which have been ttieughtleisl 'd
sauced on the other side. Amazons have nerer botu

THF.
Senior Comrniosarbit Officer will receive 'beyond a temporary peace can be effected, to be pejto.of1iigh intellectual aitsiwnenta nor have the

Tenders up to 8 o'clock on Saturday the 14th followed by negociations for the settleent ofmobt learned women slio's any tendency to rush in.
instant, from persons who may be willing to sup.
p1" Cglahar Mats for roofing Bamboo Thildings.:t questions in dispute between the, contending to Blooinerism and other ugly eccentricities, It is

true, indeed, and a fact 'of the utmost significluibe
The Tenderer should state the quantity that parties; it' this can be effected, well, if not, it that women with great natural force of chara,ter, do,

he can 'ul>piy and also the rate per Mat or pert,, very certain the heat dry season will witness wbeii 'denied a healthy outlet for their enegry. often
.indule in unhealthy ectravsgance. simply becaIde

hundred Mats. a renewal of hostilities. Our hopes in t,ltie niat_1j is a necessity of their nature to be actwe in some
SF1 OT.R . :te have been somewhat dampened lty the rumour *ay or other. But the fast women And the tosses.

D. 4. C. (ener3l. that there has been another bttle recently, and line women are not thoe who sit down to their booki
and devote themselves to an orderly course of study.

Controller of Arn!, EroCnditrrc.th5t the Ibadans have advanced their ca.nWhlL may be asserted with still greater emphasis. that

For Sale. nearer to that of the Egbas. This news requireslthe hart1 sea cold 'woien Ire precisely those whom
consciousness of their unimportance to the ,world in

AT this office-Forms of Entra. Inwards and eonfinntion. We hope it will prove false,- general has made callous to everything but their oan
Onfwardo. Merchants by taken notices than 'Another of the great 1it of Abbeokuta, Atam- petty, personal interests, and in eltont the seu,,e 0

0cn re 5me '0f 'gem hsemnod ',, bela, we have '5ust' ieared, hld 'diOd. lie was auty nd responsibility. or, to ther words, the con-'
science, has n'dedened and seared by fashiuna...

o great casuist, and much estseied 'atiion' hie ble frivolity.-'Fl4eia'Pls.rle M.,gta,e4ie
on account of his abilityis a deplorns.tiat. "Evwu! Spiac" m'tLribu :w tile Prthud

r,NTEREB --------To.him was always.,.intrusted negociaions with Ty,.dria sketch of his ezisrisnce as a .iurymau.
The first cases ha was called o try were capital ones,- -. 4he stirrotinding tribes, in which his great cnn- the criminals being a German and a m.tggrt

tIres 1RC'II fling and expett reaeo.nitig seldom failed to secu're pectbeiy.
11ev you formed soy opinion for or 8gm prison.

era V eaid the judge.
Not particular agin the Jarmin. "soys I. "hut I

hate niggers as a general pnnciple. nui.l l,oIl go for
bamtgin,g this llerf old white-wooled cuss. wluiihsr 1w
killed Mr. Cooper or not. ' says I.. " Do ou knoic
the natprs pf aiiosih?tlie clsrkaaed we.

general practical and useful arts, hate now returned iere are some cases among the troops -Trade'aud beg lease to introduce themsel'.ci most respect.
fully to the Merchants andpnl'lto in general. that teas usual,bad; merchants are purchasing palm
they are ready to ascurei'o?ke. in the Mechanical note, but we believe at a higher price than at
Department .-die repairs of dsehznery. Steam En-
gines, Boi,}t's, Cotton Gins of 'nIl dlscriptions. In other places on the coast. While there is so lit-
Architeculys :..he. ereoflon 'of Iron, Brick ml tie doing in ordinary trad.e, however, the spirit
Wooden Rouses, correctly and tastefully decorated
$ '0 lii Paintieg end Gilding. &., &. of speculation is very rife; buying and selling

Anti-in soliciting their patronage they. hove to, id lgte erect ig new buildings, and extending and
that II works will by evecuied with promptitude end improving old ones, iye full ooeujition to ot
n.eatne'ss hitherto unparal!eled in this commntri'.- - . . - busitiegs people, alto ample employment to

ç Lagos. November 7th. 1868. mechanics and 'lahothezi--Delegates from an

ct.E.ktlF;t)

Sate Corv,is
"8ylpbi4e." Keofeod. Nov. 1

LiftOy. SATURDAY. VKI(BR 7th 1868.
Ma7lImmaXY.

T rain still lingers on, and although it has
ileen abutidait there has been none of the incon-
venience which was sperieneed last year at. this
tnie, as welsave iwyi three or four 4ay'e inter.
nsission'betwoen the heavy £ill, while then they
were almost inceesant. Thie tiorning a alight
harmattan kind was felt., an indication of the

eteorolo,gtCat Reports.
(Itade a18 i.m.)

)LO Al RICAN, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1888

Nov tnI F.,,nando Po..
\Vhvdab. the advantage to lug party.

flmburg.

Fog
Bshis. I orter," says 1, " I've used enough of 'em;

'rIte lice lr9hin of the th inst sys :-We are
very thankful to I.e able to state that the gentlemen
who went to Ibads'.um. a illissiop of Peace, sent by
the Associetiomu in lagos returned to Abbeokuta this .....
ception is most pleasing and hopeful ;all Jbadan seem ' That'll do." says them clark. "You.c&n go hium,';
to louse been moved with glad auticj,aUoo of p95cc. says be ' you won't be wanted in ibis era case,
They were nioot hospitably etitertained. and eaciiflqos save the clark. says he.wire made by the people to their gods that the cWefe ' What 1'" says 1. Ain't I to try this nigger at

all?'2 ci . i a s in the camp might'be inclined to receive them with
I ' 0

'-'.. d

peaceful desires. They wenl to the eiiip ant were
1''i 3cto39 780' 77.2. __.-h 111.0 716 1' fll"89.d' equally well received there; preaentswerf made them
-- 2ei.sb.IIth.79.& 78.6 ,_!..8L&.18,0jI24,.t.I 70,0 according to the usua' custom when well ieceived.

I so.oS 785 77.0 89.01 78.Ot 129.01 7e.0 8iJS8*dr14
5QJ)84 .oi ._.J 890 72.01 129.0? 69.8 isakiag peace 1 was well received. The ChiOfè spoke

fei01s 0.98 86.01 e&o! of the wrongs they. thought they j how20 .032 7&G 78.2. O.8l 87.0! OP"114'O1 ass
-

, 79,01 o.21( .oi 6 115,1,! the-',ar eo9iuiioed end various tribe. who were con-
sulted consei'ttad to theIr inteoiled wjrfterwards bad $ hankering to., bang a nigger, and now, when C

flov. 81 80.0 04 6110 94 0 680 s,ssistod their enemy agains ' they de- merciful dispeneat8l'y seem. to hare provided one for9o. 72.0! 151.0 119.0 sired to he on friendly term*1b glias for they me. you say 'I shan't eit on'hinl Ar this your fe3 29.9901 75.61 76'd 1.18 8651 eu.oi 180,0 68.0 had in time put, before the war broke out, receivedinstjwtions Is this the nineteenth century' lied'4 '9O.0 83.f 82.2 -"- Ot.o! 70.01 1'26.0 117.0
6 80.0641 784! .78.8 0.13' 89.51 isol 131.0 71.0 many tokens Of friendship and good feeling from them
6 so.oej 78,01 73.8 o.0 oo.oh 706! 120.6 08.1) until this 1'reee,it differwiiee AroSe, Their reply

is this ou boased-' Rere somebody called" Si
lance in Court I

7 80.0481 801 79.0 -I 8401 7001 .0 ei.o the message was, We siill.gladly meat a depsamtios "The court be-" didn't finish the remark 'force
frosts She epprosise pdM,t OS iie.S,ted gr.ws SO SASh 0551' couplo of constables lied hold of me, snd iii the

n g I - , I it oar resdSets. Ss ,.rde,' to noes. Sosoese (winkhtiug of a bedpost I was bustled down stairs into
more than that, could ,wt be eapected. The gentle, the streets.
men 1 the deputation here doiiO a good thing, and we jow, y.lr, Jditor, let me ask. what are we contis'
sincerely Itope that God trill l,lCso their efforts with to when earynteu-Iegal, lawful jewrynmen-kin be
compt8ts success. The Missionary party in Ib*d'an tossed about iii this way? 1Felk about cancers, Mw'
are much better provided for tbsn before; the sup. mona, spiritu'al,m. free-tore, aud panibs-ahar gre
plies carried to Oyo for them by Messrs. W.od and in co19psrieon? Here's a principle upset. A'
Aslicroft were receivdd, gimd have 90(104 p.y to en individual, perhaps, I 'in of no great account; 't sill
their comfort' I

' fun me to sea; but when, as an enlightened juwry.
man, I was tuck end carried down qtsir. by 'profaii
hands. jusi for asserting my right sit on a nigger
-Wy, ii seems to n.e the pi1ic*s of .soei9(y,were 5h,0..k;
tbst in my sacred 8raoit the hull state itehf ass, fig'
gerauvely epeatulu. 'kicked 'down stairs! If thiur'8

if cotton, averaging 120 or 180 pounds each, which law in the laud. I'll have hi case brought up under
approach of the dry seat,on. Tue lwalt1m'f Lagos would g.ve at tI:.'1'it,st'nt prices at J.irerpool, a value a writ of habeas corpus or ithaey diekair,

1w-'---'-v---. ,,_',..," -5-,,-

Tim: amount of produce tha't has accumulated in
the hands of the mcr'chinntn and trsders during the
long etoppage of the roads is cetinsated at 1000 b.Ies

blo. - nays the clerk,
But I'm ajewryman." says I, "and you can't

hang the Iuigger oiileas I',e sot on him, seya I,
"P*ss on." says this c'Iesii'. speakliiig rather cross.

But, "says L "you mister, you don't hear wh,st
I say. 'I'm a- regitlar jewryman, you knw.;. drassed
to the boxby tho'eeelick men, "says I. til'reol!eil.

- - ALCAf1U(,.'Al's. .v'eLIBLa 1
-. .......

A oar or two ago, an unfortunate native,l hamation.', By the Conntututioii ov lttohi he pro- Judas to Chnst whicn he ktsi4 an I ibm betrayo

,..t,r,ep tame we have been unable to ascertain,istdes. hem sworn to protect the interests of all loyal It was customery to kiss the nioutb,and also the
persons, etavehohders and all, as far as that Conetitu. beard, which latter is still practised bythe A'tabs
non calls for, but be Is able to confiscate all property Kissing the hand us nut biblical Kissing the feet
horses and slaves, of rebels to that Cjnstituuon. A was an exessiou of lowly amid tender regard, in Luke,,
time may come when the interests of private indsvi- vii 35 ears told that the members of the church

1nquest wAa.beid, and a verdict returneti in aocor- duals must succumb to the interests of the public at at Ephesne wept sore at St Paul s departure, "iell
dance with then hire facts l.rge A man in England might have a e aughter. on his neck, end kissed irn - The kiss of peace was

hones without breskingeny law, and he ought to be an apostolic custom, aud continues to, he one of the
THE. NORTH AND SLAVERY. protected inhis property; hut when houses are haitI rites in the Eucharistic serrice of the Roman Catho-

I vita Eni?oR oP " PUBLIC oi'rsiov." around his slaughter-house his property becomes a lies, which, for obvious reason, is omitti& 'on Good
FridLe,

Among heathen nations it was unl to t'heow
kisses to the sun and to the moon, as weli as'tO

written i'V 0fl 'c'. " "" " "C '''" a public nniwsce in the 'United States siy January, the images of the g .dt. f2arful of touching thoOm
mm residine, pea Sew, at the city of Skedaddlør, 1868. and Presldont,Linoolu Tolloweit the emiampls of with profane Jip. Kissing the hand is.flrst.hesrd.
Detroit Now'D&trot is not far from 'in 000mpentiig, thoen loyal ilasehiolders of atnitlfkth'9'?erelans." enophon relares that It
just on the border, it is a convenient r,eo7t for who must give up their property for the public weal, was customary for them to Iris's whomsoever theyit,nse who. when they don't find it answers to be ----...-.,;.,,. .0 ,,,.. ..'.,..,.o,, of ,sI,nls th.t honoured. Kissing the feet of a prince was a token

of subjection, which was at times carried so far
that the print of the foot rleeis'od the kiev, 'convey-

hihe in' a state of delemum, the effect ofhabitu-
al drunkctinees committed suicide by hau
himself from abeam of his hotige, A Coroner's

public nuisance "and it is' the dute of Government to
Mit. Enrroa,-A lotter'nnder the above heading deprive hint of it, making recompense for the lossappit'rs in Y°°°': No on will, I thitik. deny that slavery had become

Yankees, lull thenislves Enghishme'n. 'S.-
', '-"-'--'"n " r' r" ' --------

winds ui"with this exhOr- exactly what-England iuyixiable does herself,
' to'caeb 5td al1i E$ve no- Takinga bwssd.viosr os effects of thits Amneri-

till von have residhd'threO'O55'a.ifl neO soesety. ks.ec or Coufademtof, g bch somnwhi*i inerenwd caT'rijinto a temple, he kiss-rh hi, ow's haul by
thing tO vai'or do in referenco'tonegro .teveey " ,'' i . .,.,... . ., suer 'an.

Now, Sir. amgenerailv-soountesi"assae'Engy in h54C5UOd of the.wh01eifutuau.f.uiihy, I see that of adoratiOn ;' arid i,'hen supplicating thin

cretlb the foyal tread. 9temt Dew ethenoa ao

hislsman" on this aide the Atlantic, and moreover slacery, if it has not been annjhjlotw'h, has it all events iomans for' pcaea, the Cart1oinian ambas'sadors
I heae,rcei4d three years in the very midat''ne'cusiaised suci a shock that it wnshd be impossible ., kissed the foot of the cotiesI,
el-c society. 50 your coi'r0spottdent can't' objitct to'for'it sgain to'gi omi inv'm'easing St tlse'alsrming rate m kiss of homage-the cbaracte,r of which is
hear what I have to say. , it has done during the last half century, viz., frni not indieat.ed in the Bibho-waa ,pahlv upon

therefore--I 'think ih'i1óhbi5-peasiveof'iiYipect, wh was
iitnorane." I don't tliinlc that it would he at alh'eocie'y is rather the better for this war. formerl if nqt noic, in use among the Bedouiit.
desirable that Enirlishmon should become' too in-I Thme is oiie of )'our cort'eopondent's-foctz I shall 'f, £bbius, in 'd0, falsely d':licate'spirit which
timstelv acquainted with the ins ond outs of Aloe-allude to hero : it is,-" It is not fur the interests of animated much cf' what they wrote. did no'. permit

would ensue by a too close familiarity with all hat ,,hl,,wed t become too poverful." ' of reception. and of departure, Kissing th'e foot
rican matter. I sin afraid that contahninatiou,Euglamid that the bullying Ynkee uiiottsbeetd be more than three kindsof kissea-those of ie.verenee,

is eontc'mptit'IC in that mlnuaed term " civilieis' Surely that was never penned by an Englishman ! has been exacted by the sovereign po.tift'a as a

necessary for a man to live in any partiqillar eocie.'ihe Yauk"es. jtist like the London coalbeaver also, first paid to Pope Comietantine by the Emneror
lion :" 'and, in the smeosid place, I dn not think iti1 call fincy ,isiin Bill, while lie is being insulted by mark ofreepect sinco ihie eighth ceiiturv. It was

t,v to be able to form a correct judgment, onor.Li h'eiol asked how lie could suhmmnit to his wife's in- Justinian, on his en:ry into Conatantinople. *heii
ving We&ev's wehl,bnowu epigram. " Slyery 5snits and blows. cahtply said, " You see it pleases her'tho ceremony takes lace, the Pope wears a
the emuol nigh! human t'illanies," en'I I think that and does not hurt I, per. embroidered wtt a cress, which is kissed (sad
the feelin which pro'npto.l " those poor whining?
Ereter Hall fa.taticn.-ims +omtr correspondent in' MacneiL -lwvesTioai'tox,s corcmlrso THE Usmi sot the tee. as is generally behieveiD, Recently

his kind pitY caBs titers-to openly declare their OP 1opti,. Rosenthml,sseistant.physieianst the Protesianma have not been required io do no-a

ntipathv to' sueh an atrocious systcm in F,fllIShViei1na General Hospital. lies published, In the slight inclination ofthe knee being merely .xp.ctsd.

In the bactu'.bone, and bespeaks a country whom Wieaer Med. lf'ochessct,, a series of papers contain- As an set of ordinary salutation, the kiss is still

lihe'r"t' is 5 resl'faet and it 4 the ideal mockery, ing ittuchi original matter tonehuiig the' therapeutic common on this continent of hiuroist this EveL

which Yankees have set tin and worshipped. ,
use of hdine. ' Tne summing op is as follows :-" 1. Itwss interchmsmsged by the sarh-Chiristituss, in their

Bodbtic'lc 'St a speech p,..lpng titan ju the and took phacejust prior to the couunuliion. WhemiI wish to say a few s'or4a,-boul ungeqee. fr, Large doseeofiodidO.nf- potassium, combined with a assemblies. as a tokeim of their lore one to anothy,

ilience that the negv&lii tbt:Ptteu.Si4ea was m0tQn0mJ ; with arge quai{Uitba 'of ihdcd' they 5(scoording to the Ilebrew practice, mid theatill exist-

abominably treated. kC. : and this'is a poiut'T sjsh,uiOitlT *thl' k'! '" m the eyvte.n'and ssss rapil. mng elistoin 'of-{)riootal churehes3 this men sal the

to diepimt by asking why th don't come crrerl1y 111(0 the socmittious and eacretislis. This circum. WOI5Cfl sOt spurt. the kis of peac w.io,gian by the

here. fr tires are scot' e'.mfbrtwhle hero, and it isj'e should h.ecarofullv noticed. 2. When Iodld5Oflmen tO iJi2' isemi. and Uy-the womemi to the women.

on eaSs' pla'' to get t. We base a pretiv g004150t5.05iilW taken iOe,rnslhi ii i fo.iis.i; not-only ;n However, the pecqhj'ar circunistances bees m'anished

would be interesting to some of your rtaders tojiha alvimie evacuations, within from ,foui to seven of hrothterls' love mud Christian friendship. lv.'priiikling nftliem all over ('alladi, arid I t'huiik it.° lirilIC. allies. siid oilier aecrtious. but a,i,so in ,vhwh gsv.'pro1ricty and emRliasis to euch,tis etprev"

kiio'v how they ar ttvttinC on, W len I first camei10', whether the stools be aqueous or the reverse. wssalso 50 farainarkofrespectamoug.rforefathot".

t this eo11ntrv I thought that, with chmate. witli8 in the aduiinis,ratioit of i,sdido of iron, iodine is that for one person to yrite or say that he " kissed

silem. that tl.ev must he in a miserable condition Ilarge proportion of the irisi in 'the irine, Fwcsl import 'witlt the expresaibuis of obediei'oe end servitudeienoranee, amil wills a violent prejudice gain5tsepotatcd in considerable qoanhiuos and found with a the hand" of snither, ass a furmqhar of eq'mivalent

But they are doing well here-they are not thie,ma!ter contains much iron and a small 'amount of Ia. with which our ceiisiiiuuiostions and intercourse with

--what mar tps"s*4'-tlmft-40We51.-4 Yit'°.ss irish an 0111al)ueio.ui ii nisd L'y Shakespeare and the dramaticn'awomig'rs of Canadian society : they 'di not. occupv!1lM' The same phenometsa mar he noticed when hi. the world are siow uouslh.r attended. To thjs frequent

ice in goo4 request as waitre at hotels. and in thcbiiWtt containing iodide of potassium upon noundskin Pis " ' '

towns mlmy qutite monopohire the trades of bairJsihl cause the iddine to be detected in the iirin and A Neoso Soiis.IFR wilo Srtas Five I.asousoes.

dressers amid whitewatsliei's they are bootmakers saliva. 6. Iodine is found in the urine of those whit -C.ie Nirhsohss Saib, a sergestit in the 65'th Muss-

too, and carpenter, and genera lv that stomp n 'take baths in which iodide of potssiu,m is dissolved, chiuiselis Volunteers. hiss a etiriouc sad romantic hiir'

thing. Thcyhave thseirown churches, wetl rondmicf.Ievea when the rectum aud urethra are kept tree from mary. uhih the Basto 'rasssrip1 LIme records:

(o?,.&c,, they are, all disentcrs. and perhaps one ot'thio action of.iiio bath This i proed tsr exsnsimiing ' lie 'is an .intehligeism.lookiuig negro. perfectly black,

quite,mmlim'e that slavery is heretical lies in the factliOdiue in the water imied fr thue bath. 1'. 'J't,e jutes- able alike 'for his experigise.eafand his culture. Asthe causes for the High ('.hmirch party not l.e.inglihle urine, and by miotiil a large dimin'i'tion of the modest and gentlemaimly in his bearing. and reniart'.

that iiegroos arc alw'm's dissenters. Bitt ho re.,iinah mucous membrane takes' up tIme iodine very en. we undei'5tt50d his story, as he told it in a brief inter.

tmirn, thor take eonsidcvalshepmsinsto thiiti4'tlIé'0684 he ia a flstivw-e(-Oenirsi-Mrica.-i-ee'is- in-she ' -

i'els'es, amid dress n'ehl,lmost invariably. In theevCn with reiy weak eoliiui"ns hfioshideofpotassiiim. neiglihlOnl'liOOd of Timbucteq. ' In some tiny lie was

lv gooh smiçceos. 0mm ofthe moht rising towns in taken for a loujtinie. are not well borne in certain his way hirst.to Egypt. and from thence to rnrkce,
Canti.d West-Chathtun-is' iii a very great. mrs. pathologicAl .sleiii of the eeossomv ;in (act,'Isrge Aftei a while lie reached St. Petersburg, was o,.nremi.
eomintrv 1sles thiev are (arming with.rfsmpara$ive.17. I,ariE doeha of iodide of potaseiuni. or small doses ii,rciglod into slavery to a par otM'abs, sod found

nut's mippoi'fed ha-' lIst negro TArImiest and inhabit- doses of iedine or conceutisted solotiosis, are very cut to Chnstiamtit' end boptized sa m,,rmber of this

Onts, fl thic' whole, when tan considot thatit. is pptjqiiciai to thie'sytemn."-LaapeS. "' '
Greek Church. dropin&.Lhcmisme otMobaim'e end

chiefly those whn cannot stay in the States for - -. . .,,.- ' 5 '
taking that of Nicholas. lie is now a protestailt, he

the møst ignorant, I rePeat, that t?sy compare fe. it custom of remote amstiqliitv, appears with whous he came 'to this eoeatry' snd sotthi'd Its
fear of Cite Southern bloodhounds and therofoer sp,,t Olçigin a;d Uistory of isshng eresiy, hnd ontered the sert'ide of a ' hlollander.

says(enilhatically. ' From St. Petsbnrg lie went to

pi'ni,ilosv and itrnorant : hi fact, I might venthre to frtm thso book of (;emiceis (sxvii. 28), align Isaac. l)etroiL He enlisted ' because all his folks seemedS vurahhy with those of the Irisls.w in come here

ccv that es's. clsss, thee hart' hesded those of the kiiied his semi jacob. l'hio kiss is rc,nerlablo as the to (is doiimg so,' Saib speaks five lanigumigee, an,I can

trsh who coniC here in similar state ofignorsaioe first recorded in history. Indeed. the Bible abounds rehh and write three or 'four ofUmeni. flis Fs'siw'hi is

and destitution. \VeII, and these negroes tim with all sorts of kisses. We hsvethe kienofhiomage. quite I'arisian. and hisltahian correct. lie gics an
know Clint they are doing well, and thee don't in Esthte', v. '2'; of ssml.jeetion, in 1 Seuiuel, ,c. 1 : viitsrtasmsimig description om his liativus region, the em

want any echernes,,for cemov;ng thorn to Jamaica. yceoociIiatmi, rn''.1 Samuel, xiv. 28 ofvatedictioui, ploywesit of its iimhul.htsnts, and their in:iulnems and

A-c,, for the, fool the climate here lose perhaps in hliitb, ' 14 ; ofapprobtion. in L'sabns, ii. 12 ; of custom Thies'arogeperaily Motianmmedsno. Wars

than the Enlish do. Now, will Mr. ]loelmck tell humble gratitude, in Luke, vji, 88 ; isf welcome, pi it not for his colour an.l position, bait, wt,i,Id pass any.

the States, that tIter ihon'l come acriss Lake' On. It ; of sorow, iii Acts, x, 37 ; ofpeacc. in !loniaus. no one can can see or talk with him wiihio9I beingmc why"it is, if they are so w'retcheehlr trealed in E,sedtis, lviii. 7 ; ol' hove and joy, iii Gcmf'.is. Xvi..., where fOi' a pi'rsou of no e,nnjl acquiaiiioiis. As it is,

85'e plenty of them in the Sttee who could travel 2. There are so epiritnsl kisses, ak in Canticle, I. intelligence.' 'timvis otto, ori pus, o th' .,. tario, where they en ho so comfortable ; for there ti. 1U ; ,aii4 of idohati'ons reverence, in hoses. xiii. most favoierel,ls' impresscd.svijJi his depoi'Lmonl.fru

left to hum' properly bert'. and who perhaps hare ,'ritl,'nl ItissOs, as in 9 Ssmumet. se. 5. liistos EPms'tuh. *liose aequoitiotis n4 '°"!Q'! g,ter (idioplf.first class till the way, and then have some money 2; census1 kisses, as in Proierl's. vii, 11 and hs'po 'porsous pf Aleicami doseiit ii camp as 1a elite

been here and don't- think much of flue eosinfr's'.. o trsitol'Oiia. ammr.h as .l,ssb's to ,&Imiui'e, svhjen ila. mioramit amiul snlgsu' j'reju,lmcea against this. 'i'iiohr4
A word about President Lincoln's "iufamou'pre' ki,od sied Ilico slew 'in '1 Siniu,l, vi, iii, s:tl hhi ? i'iIce:

h.n I 's n,,tv. sbati."

0'
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THE ATI-sone Tt.:LEGRAPu.-Pr'e have authority
for stating that the capital necessary for carrying out
the Atlantic telegraph enterkie in the best manner
has been provided. Tenders and specimens from
eight contractors have been received in reply to the
company's advertisement. These sere all submitted
to the scientific ccmmittee appointed by the directors.
and consisting of Captain Galton. R. E ; Professor
Wheatstone, Professor Thomson. Mr. W. Fairbrain.
and Mr. Joseph Whitworth. This committit have
sent iotheir report, unanimously recommending the
board to accept the tender of Messrs. Giese, Elliott.
and Co. The directfirs have -accordiugly accepted
Messrs. Glass's tender, and entered into a contract
skith that firm whernhy the latter are bound to =DU.
facture a cable of-the best description, to be approved
bv the scientific committee and the board. They his rent very pnacenally.
also tindertkkeltis lay the cable across the Atlantic in In October. Minniffe mettle work =tomes etapolyed her

.1884. The' manufacture of the cable has already to do their Winter's sewing, and she progressed more coin-
cntaineticed.-Star. vor tally.. On the Ilral, of November, Merton ate his break-

Tun GRAD STrca.-A. certain Mr. Alexanderitui-t' °P.PF.P-1?."-!.",71.1" n'ual; "illa,"' se Wen " 9°Uld
Macdonald has published el little volume entitled,lhoaxliii.afe# ifitql4e0laillit.-n1!)!.t3inr?!gd-
" Natural Phenomena, the Genetic Record, and theidieepation was making sad tureide on his..cmitultution.
Sciences. He writes in the grand style, as witneas; arm having eaten his breakfast, he started on MB way to
this passage:-" A formal idea of the heaven and:work. Achen be had mended about hay , itau,, he fell
the earth may be obtained by imag' g the heaven L. the amen,. in awe laindbuity. some a the
to) at first an cffluviant generation from a monocen." Pa ll knew him; they, with the tostatiume of
tral point, occupying, or creating or occupying gpace

witnesses of his fa
;1

the earth, as the arrest or end of such generative Ile. others, carried him. imme, and put him on his bed,

tion, with the gradual relaxation of central tension; Minnie covered him with bed-clothes, and then went on
and abnegation of such centre, the consequence being hurriedly with her sewing. She was no much accuatomed
the formatillii of a huge' internal spherical vacuity, to seeing him it a state ol uneonscloosnesa, that it did not
termed in the Genetic record ' earth.' " Again her in the least but as they carried him past Biddy's
" Weight is as she balanced conic angle ; fusibility iroom. sbe not being pre-occapied with any partkular work
as the linear sphere radiance; colour the variation to engroesiber attention, was forcibly struck with his peen-
front crystalline lucidity ; and magnetism the amount
of spiral imagination while metallic lustre elevates liar aP"'"°°'' But not winkling t° frightenith wife with

her own ideas of his case, she did not communicate her loa-the horizontal line of the atom into the frigid zone of
its power." premien, to any one.

At about ten o'clock, Mrs. Bridd returned borne from her
.morning's sales; then Biddy told her the tears she felt re-
garding Mr. Malvern' appearance. She at once went toVottrn.

MY LITTLE NELL.
We inf. !la wittily year. ago,

My tittle Nell and I-
She was no fair, es beautiful-

; With lore light in her eye
a-noble coronet,

Ley circled o'er her brow.
As children love, I loved her then,

And i.odly do so-now.

Ambition. like morning win.
Ores warm and led me on

To realms tar, where xiiee okt
- Have perish'd one by one

But still I loved her. little Nell.
star in sorrow's cloud

For her, I strove. palming wealth
And reputation proud.

With heating heart, I sought my borne.
her I loved se well.

But she was changed. no changed indeed
I knew not little Nell;

Her cheek*, met as the blushing rose.
Now lily pale and wan,

So cenessitme too abe sinks, to proro
Existence but a span.

Deep, deep, how low, they've buried her.
And canoed form my gate.

The fairest from I loved on earth- .,
The sembine of my doyo!

01.111-ilierTh7Oiliirs. brim( my curse.
Then lay me at herald.;

When living, life refused me her
- In death I'll claim my bride!%wan Cots.

directions that he thosid call to sereDiltither as soon as pus-Ple"kr
. .

4

tdble. The perue wbo-reeilved his misiage, wroth the Mt'. sedan all these nicely dressedledles going Past
wards... .00n as possible.' under :ill/ Gam, In a cramped her room door to visit Minnie. resolved nOt to let their bone-

head, which made them almost invisible, and they were not tY mesas her. She magnanimously gave up her own neat-
. a wino PirralC1111. ly and newly furnished beat loom to Minnie for her own pri-

The end of the next week came, and she had not the me_ noticed by the doeter wheettterathined his slate.

ney to pay the laudlorde bill. Finding she could not pay it, Dr. Mewday was employed by the county, to attend
moo. vat: use, In which te receive her numerous high-quality

basset a constable, who put her goods on the court pave- who were too poor to fee a medical adviser. The sum he calls. She cramped herself and husband In the best way she

meat. billed and locked the house very seeurely, put the

leys in his pocket, and walked away. .

When Mrs. Bridd came home from her early morning
walk, the found them all there-children. mother d'adlbini-
turc-buddle4 together in heap of sorrowfol cent Beloit-

She was so much mita patience with the landlord. who ale°

owned her house, theli she vowed the would not live another

day triune of his dwellings. She then Battle Minnie-
Mrs. Malvin, .1 ... coaling along Eighteenth street.

east Pearl, I saw a boom to let in Pearl street. If you will

lbw with me in the two third story Moms, you may have

them for two dollars per month, and we will all move put o

deal transported Inim the eity of starvation to the land of

We Four Villagers.
CB AFTER XXI.
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this narrow, warm coast Biddy Weeny bit) he married
on next Sunday, and she will take the two rooms on the se-
cond floor:

Minnie was very glad to find a place of refuge so easily.
Mrs. Bridd at came rented the house in Pearl street, which,
fortunately, elid not need cleaning. When the month after
their removal came to a close, the two dollars due from
Minnie were not come-at-shin. Fifty cents was all the cash
she could command. She gave it to Kim Bridd, who said,
very good natnredly-

Well, never mild this time; we will hope for better snc-
cess next month.'

She then collected the required sum from some of her rich
cnstomers, who were always ready to help her in thefts of
need, beesuee they knew she was honest and industrious.
Biddy was married to a study young carpenter, and he paid

received was so email. that It kept him q_most as poor as his
patients, and be was exerting himself very auxioualy to ob-
tam n as much better practice as he weld. When he returaed
to his home, thiti day. It was three ealook. He was as bun.
gry he dare fbe. with his narrow Income, and his first
movement was a c114 into his little dining-room. Whets
his dinner was removed, he amused /dwelt sometime' in
watching the nols'y play of his little children. He was tir-
ed I had walked for, sad felt la no hurry to Maw his out-
door duties. When, at last, he did take Ma slate in hand,
be found on it quite list of names; and very sorry ha was,
to en they all belonged to poor people, which he kaew by

-

their raddanoe.
lie did not notice the fanciful looking little flourish below

Merton's name, which be should base read-. as soon as
posalble he therefore went on regularly in kis visit.
through the on the date, as he coasedenttously rkagnisui
the first come first served' principle. By the Mme he

reached Malvern ' case, it was long attar Ave o'clock. He
wrote prescription, and told Minnie to send It to the Din-
penman, y, where sin aid obtain the required medicine ilth-
out paying for it. He then ordered mustard plasters to be
applied on the back of his neck and ankles. .As had
no mustard in the house, she required It from the

DDispensary.aswell as the medicine.
Although Da Newday daily rest with every variety of

human isiev, his heart was not hardened by the wheat
on the cony, his teenage were, very mud Interested la
the welfare cd'his patients ; and he now felt very sorry be
bad not seen hie new charge at an earlier hone. , His cane
was now so far advanced, that be could not hope he would
ever recover from-lea streets. ilameevalao,_that
wu, In reality, suffering more than bet husband was, and
she woolds kaue, any swim beim had, under Me cars.

Loni sterow,-lietieilant tbli and Meagre were work-
ing out their natural esbeta as mercilessly upon her physi-
cal strenght, as the demon of the still was doing on that or
the other patient.

When'Olimond came home, itt abopt half-past six o'clock,
before eating his supper, he darted on his way to the Dis-
pensary. Be passed at least half deaen nearer drug-stores,
but to them be dared not apply, because he had not the
money to pay ice the things be wanted.

When be arrived at"the Mutat depot of "pills and pow-
ders." them were there before him at least half a dozen other
eskers of the means of relief, for it was a bogy hour of the
day la the store. The assembled customer' were all like
Olimon4, recently released hum the senime of the dab
which they rendered, at poorly paid wages, to perhope rich
and money making employei.

Ofimond was kept waiting along time beftre be was at-
tended to by one of the busy boys behind the counter. Whett
he at last returned home, Biddy's husband kindly volunteer-
ed his assistance in turning Merton on the bed, before and
after applying the mediae plasters. About fifteen ablates
alter they were on, the patent began to breathe more. natu-
rally; and inioroye in khoptearanco. limier-then 'offered
him S'opoonfat eititt;diabie.: difnpulty be made
out to (Wallow it. Biddy's hiethud, Jibes Cadenres, re-
mained-web him until tweeted** in the morning', and gave
him his medicine very faithfully. At thst hour Biddy took
his place in the sick room, while he sought In sleep, the rest
which be needed to be prepared, for hls;next day's la-
bour.

The next morning, when Dr. Newday called, he found
Merton decidedly improving. although be was still speech-
less, and incapable of moving either baud or foot. In this
condition he lingered serendi weeks, and week alter week
Minnie grow mote and mis feeble, until. 4- last. the was
too sick to leave her bed. -Alen It was that young Dr. New.

lwasout, and not expected home until two o'clock. He left

ciVntent raised in ber favour.

attend It properly ; you had better call in Dr. Newday, on

1

- Minnie's room to inquire after him. - -

1 think: said Minnie, he will be better in a little while.'
I will give him a look, at any rate.'

Mrs Bridd then want to his bed, and found hewer; look-
ing.very ghastly. She Oa sald inswie-Cs

If be does not seem better when Olimond comes to his
dinner, you had better send him after Dr. Nearest. It ap-
pears to me there is more ails /dm than mild.'

The two women 'then belied themseiveiwit1 their reepeo-
ive duties, without. paying any more attention to Merlon

Malvers. When Olimond tame home, and beard his father
was sick, be neighed his dinner In her17. and went to see
him; he wan terrified at his appearance, and went, as fast as
his feed could carry him, to the office of Dr. Nearest.

That gentleman did not merit the name of n good.phy-
labia he was not willing to labour gratis for the relief of
offering humanity.
He was not many minutes in Minnie Naivete' small third

story back room, before be conoluded that he was not in hle day manifested his active bgbevolenoe. His wife wm:feanklidinings..

bis case, then turning towards Olimond be said,

:
proper element. Still, he lingered little while at the side

they repatiaild trheatorfaamrille: asnlOinigurgisit,taisindtatamikiledY. toOthneeme1 the sick man, and pretended to make aneiraminatIon
cry nie's hopeless and helpless deetitution so effectively, that, In

politely- the course of few days, there was, in their circleofintintsts
ei

The will be a lingering easa and I will not have UM* friends, quite an interestiot
Calls Worn richly dressed ladles, lollowbd by 'servants, beer-Seventeenthstreet.', Ins baskets of donations of the creature comforts of life, so

°limped went at awe 10 the aloe of Dr. Newday, who abundantly poured on her, that Minnie felt as it site was sad-

could, pro fem., in her smaller hook room.
The ladles hired kind and professional nurse tor Minnie.

paid her the current and next month's rent In advance, and
also engaged to give her four dollars a weak tor the mainte-
nance of her Mildly. On the eighteenth day of December,
another daughter was born onto Merton and Minnie Mal-
vern; and she was the little bud of humanity whieb I found
lying on her lap when I was so unexpectedly and strangely
aonduotekto her presence.

(re be coatimosi.)

Printed and published by Roamer 0 t, Editor and
Proprietor,-1/11,008, WEST

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
Postage not Included. s. d.

ANTrAL 10 6
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QUARTER! 3 3
. .Invariably in advance. For Sale.

subscriberswhose.Merit must be sent them by Post, Pay AT this office.-Forms of Entry, Inwards and
e.. lit. per annum extra for postage. Outwards. Merchants by taken not less than
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SCALE OF CD AROES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS. THE TWO AFRICAN MECHANICS.
ATESSRS. Winnow & Elms, who were taken to
_al. England in April, 1861, to be instructed in
general practieal and useful arts, have now returned,
and beg leave to introduce themselves most respect-
fully to the Merchants and public in general ; that

Ati,rtirentents In be set in tabular form, double the above they are ready to execute works, in the Mechanical
Department .-the repairs of Machinery, Steam- En-
gines, Boilers, Cotton Gins of all discriptions. In
Architecture :-the erection of Don, Brick and
Wooden Houses, correctly and tastefully decorated
5'51 in Painting and Gilding, &e.,

And in sa=tguriridriipatea=trilerelt: add
Am -

neatness hitherto unparalleled in this unitary.

d.
Six Lines or imder, for a single insertion - - - 2
For "very ether insertion 1 I
tor every Line es er sift. for the flrat insedir - 5
Tor every additional insertion 3

l^rw.
Advertisements not baring upon their face a limited num-

ber of insertions, will be continued until ordered out, and
-diargeii for Atordingly.

AGENTS.
--..Atferal:TekerFINNiAlfe

street Lae...v.Wm. Darla. Esq.
Acre Wt,, A Ad& Flen.
A esoa or Rebtaa, Eva.

RECEIVED,

EX Isegn-eor Laird."' and for sale at.this Office.

Illustrated Bit.lea, French 5toroore, extra-rim-
med and clasped,

Wobsteeft Pronouncing Dictionary.
Reference Bibles, embossed roan, gilt edges,
Choreh Sen-IcesMoreceo, extra large type,
sman do. in French Morocco,
Black-edged Paper it Envelope,.
Acre Books, large woodmen:.
very neat A ortioners Hammers.
Propelling Pencils,
Lama amok Foolscap, hstkw, and Note Paper.
Enrciopeoc every variety.
Pens, Penoila, Pen-boltiers-
Taper Shillf1P. tVax-tape,s.
Rati tot VowtlYrY: 'and-Paper
F.legsrely carved wood Paper-Koine..
Cony toky. Stearns; do. cream laid, blank.
Pen-making machine.

FOR SALE.

-NI R. IL PHILIPPI gives Not iee to all Persons to
FOR SALE. whore Abraham Lambed. Stoker on board

I he - Tender." is indebted, to call at his Factory be-R purl!
1 an1-Crwr fore Timer nem:der ext'. the 13(h inst. to make arrange!ad,. executeu tue neat al . and

framed in Maple anti Gold
slyte

. ItICIAR for payment ; also all Persons are eantioned
Apply silt', °Rive. against giyinq eredirto the,aid Abraham Lambert

as Mr. Philippi. will not be answerable ter 'any
more of Iris debts.

Laisoe, Nov. 7th 1883. By order of His Excellency the Lieut.-Governor,
W. I. J. CHAPMAN,

Clerk Land Commissioners' Coors.
Lagos, November, 13, 1863.

HINTS TO LADIES JUST ENTERED INTO THE HAPPY
STATE. LAS soon as the rime are consummated shake
off the veil et deceit which has so disguised you from
your loiter, and show your husband all your mental de-
formity. Having shown him the bright side of yieur
charactetswhile you are ensnaring Itim, show what
fool he was by giving him a specimen of your dark-
est traits in a batch, He will be certain to feel Lord
Bacon's seven additional years as soon as prophesied.
Believe that now life has no cares. With your maiden-
hood you shook them off, and took lup indolent plea,
sure and wretched selfishness. Your husband is the
scape-goat of all your sins and peccadilloes, and is
slightly responsible for them. Do not peglect these
privileges. -Your principal business now mit; ident
yourself. If you are handsome. so much the better will
the richest clothes become you or if plain. so . much'
the more need of helps to beauty. Never hesitate
about &gaining ally article on amount of the ex-
pensa-tbat. is but a small affeir,-get whatever be.
comes, and as often as the fashions change; especial-
ly if your husban'd has an account-at the iitorti.- the
size of his income is of the least possible interest to
you, although it may result in depriving you of your
ap6ons.Cupid's Doings.

.. up same.

Settlement

20, of the 28th October, 1863. " An Ordin- A MortlEa'S EYE.A large crowd OepeOlat Warn

',Brice enacting 1 11 S
hooting end laughing at a man who had done nom',

21. of 9th Novettngoahte:
I' ment of Las he registered' attg,h-oieta

woman,
with wiwffheoiroc I itthoe.e.y.to iwe:swere iosod imsdpeiliTbodeearsenyett-tb;oc"irNnutaito,r3"

I

amen I an ordinance intituleal An Ordinance of the same Ned ;
" In regulate the offiee of Auctioneer.-

such is the feeling of maternal
love. of which there is to me always an affecting imago

Copies of the 'shove Ordinances can be obtained at in 11 rthn fifth plate of Industry slid Idleness.
where an aged woman i clings with the fondness ot
hope.not quite extinguished to her vice-hardened'',
child, whom she is accompanying to the ship deetfit-7.,
eel to boar him away from his native ; whose .
shocking taco every trace of the bulbul oountenence
seems obliterated, and a brute beast's to be ,left

SEGRETARY's OFFICE, Lagos, November 5.1863.
-- -Official Gazette.

IIIS EXCELLENCY THE LIBUTZWANT-GOVERNOR
has been, pleased to appoint FOSTER BROETT,

ESQOIRE, tube a Justice of the Peace of thin Settle-
ment.

Qt.

WALTER LEWIS.
Deputy Au. Col. Secretary.

Seereffiry's Office, hatrei.'i 4th November HISSI.
Notice

US hereby given that tho ondermen tinned
minces have been passed by the Lieutenant

Governor in Council _

viz.
No. 15, of the 8th September, 1863, "An Ordip.

" ance to make provision relating to be sale of
" Spirituous Liquots in this Settlement"

No. 19, of the 211th October, 1863. "An °rain-
"ance to compel Owners of Swarep lauds to fill

this Mike on payment of one shilling each.
By His Excellency'g Command

VALT.E.A
..DepariAaWl.

NOTkCE.

I

double iiie be paid r
Joseph Wm. Cole,
John Augustus Peyne...
Mr. re.ySaiemuivel Wais toilbar .s, ..... . .. .. Olotrogboseo.

Frederic Astroppe & Green.. - Ebert.
Tb. opimasitaInF. Cole,

- Do., Oloregbo-Eitteiso.
-Oketjagi.

Signor Carrena,.. ... ..... .. .... . ... ..... Okolagi.

aioguu strew.
Do., ..... .... ... ........ . .. . .. 0.0kkoo.f-f:

Benjamin Syble Boyle, Below B

Thomas C. Cole,
Henry Eales .

. .. ..°Okko-QfPayii.Do , ...
Do., .. . ...Bologna.

aituilDtt;f...c../08 ___i......ke.., .... ........ ..Tintiboo's square.
Oholligi.

0/14Wiemi..William Fell,
Tvili,moniaeo8wWai Dada co.is, Olio-ingi.

Oie$4.
The Wesleyan Missionary, Oko-fegi.
John Thomas Nottidgo,icind,,as Otorogbilip,

illit
T W... t.: .

Err/co.

Rev. Williatn Morgan Okolayi.

TI1E Undermentioned article, of Stationery de... all un
precolenteilly art for cub.

47' THIS OFFICE-
Pocket Books, Perry's Pencil, Set.,
Plotting Potion, Illndrated
.... mon Prayer. Wealryan *limn Books,
ci er Paper-weight; Date Ineliestaile

Ladies A Genf'. hen.; Slate,,Copy Rooks,
%I erne, Y Win to nook..
letter, Note * fooboan Paper.. (large ansortment.1
}:nrelopes,Alsek lead Peneilo,

Relfeules.Work Bolo%
Blotting Paper. Wax Taper. Horse Bruehes Cond.,
Corkeerews,Nclepors. Tinder BoxeaButtons,
Quilr Penn, PinsSpurs. Beating Wax,
Bed Tapered Loeb. Patent Staring Italarces,
Needlee,Powder Irlatthe; Red:Mine, &Black Ink,
Pen linIdorlCs11 Bells.

Small Drinking ?emblem, A a large attatOrtnieatoi FOPS

FOR SALE.
sox D-PAITII whole eon aud retail, apply, at tbie Oilier.E

Undermentioned person ls areereby informed stead. shocking and repulsive to all hut her who
that Grants for their Lands.are now ready, and oniched over it in its cradle before it. Wilt SD sadly

'n I .1 01.131I1,.1 On 11 lea I ;el) at the- tt;Trefai, mei Caarkt Lamb.
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NAILS of seyeral desoription,
also

ROOFING FELT,
LOAFSUGAIL.
SOAP and ifilANDLES.

All at the'lowest possible' rates.
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To the Editor of the 4a9le-.1friette.
Sir,- -In a recent English newspaper, I ob-

served notices from the Poet Master General, to
the effect that in future Money Order Offices
would he attached to the Post Office at Bathurst,
River Gambia, and at Sierra Leone. May Task.
through the-medium of your valuable journal, if
a similar notice has been received with regard to
the Post Office here, and if not, may I suggest
to our worthy Postmaster the propriety of op-

-plying to the Postmaster. General for the es-
-tablishment of a-Money-Order Office at Lags*
which I feel awe would prove a great benefit to
many persons in this Colony, who may wish to
remit small sums to Englesid, which they have
no meant of doing at present, owing/to the dif-

--fietilty-ofoolitaining-baht -for-moderate amounts.
It is true that the issue of Treasury Bills by the
Commissariat Department is already felt to be a
very great. boon to our merchants, but there are
many who are anxious, at times, to remit small
sums below the amount of a Treasury Bill, and
to these the establishment of a Money Order
Office would give the facilty now somnch ne,eded,
of transmitting money not only to England, but
to &ens Leone and other parts of the coast.

Yours truly
QuatIST

Nov. 8
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Meteorological Reports.
Made at 8 a.m.)

11 1471 . 3 .
R-

.5. g

X 31
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80 HO. 78. -- 89.6 71.6
30.084 80. 7911 -- 90.01 7i.o.

1:1(-: I' :::g1

20. 82 80.0 - 91.0 72.5 129.01 68.6
80.014 78.5 91 0 75.0 124.01 ,Ci 13

omninnicattons.

*lipping InItIligenct.

CLEARED.-5,,p r55,,,5nATI roe
"M. Rom." 11/ trigues, Nov. 120.-13abla. via Wbydab.
.Abbot," Harnett, . 14th - London.
.,Coromandel," Merle, 16th. Marseilles via Palma.

tiqt Anglo-African.
LAGOS. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 1868.

--/eseoee-timeago_svis publiehrol the ordinan
for the better protection of Lagos from fire-an
ordinance the object of which we took occasion to
commend, but which we could not regard as very
practicable, both from the difficulty of procuring
the material which the law directs ghoul-id be used
instead of thatch, and from the expense of re-
roofing which but few persons eall afford.

At that time we were not aware of a fact of
which we have since become cognizant, namely,
that the ordinance in question was passed in con.
toque's(*) of a most urgent memorial from per-.
haps every kuropesn resident and a lage prorr.
lion of the-influential Sierra Leone and Brazil ian
immigrantis

We' have heard much dissatisfactiOn with this
ordinance expressed even by genie of the parties
whose names are appatided to the memorial, and
much blame attached to Govern Freeman, dur
ing whose administration the measure was pass-
ed. Viewing the questiou in the abstract, there
can be hut one opinion, that the enactment of a
law, however clearable it might be, compliance
with which is impracticable, is unwise, for a

. government looses respect in the estimation of,its
telirv-isbiecti When it is inefficient in enforcing its

lkws from whatever cause this inefficiency might
arise. But this in not altogether the light in
witieh the question must be viewed; considera-
tion should be given to the urgency of the ap-
peals to the governor to do something to arrest
the devastations of fire, and to the state of con-
deepation in which the berate conflagrations of
1863 left the minds of every one.

Above all we think it manifestly unjust that Osiyednesday eveuing last certainly .one of the
the Executive should be blamed by the very per- most brilliant soirees was given at the French Fat-
sons through whose importonity the act was tory by the courteous and much esteemed manager of
passed, particularly when the act requires nothing that eatablishmeut. Signor Del Grande The dwell.beyond what they asked for in their own memo.
rial. ing house and grounds about this establishment, to.

In connection with this subject we are glad gether constitute this place one the finest Lagos;
to find that the Lieut. Governov has ordered that and its attractions were enhanseu by the great tomb
the convicts should be instejseted in the art ofland labour which were expended to beautify it for
preparing the Calabar mats, adtl ,hat they have tee occasion. Every thing van uniquel the Vent.
so far pmgreased in the art of Manufacturing
them,them, as to be able to offer 1000 of them for t'n "a""". fc"°"3` the Pruh-13-iue of

flowers, the open air refreshments. With au 'excels,
tion or two all our fashionable people were prelim.
and every one enjelyed the entertainment fully, mid
was delighted.

sale at. public auction this day.
With a view, no doubt-of stimulating the ma-

ufacture:of these mats also the military an
rities have concluded to cover the temporary
barracks with them, and have advertised for
tenders for their supply.

THE re-.re elevated the position a man occupies. and
he greater his claims to be considered a gentleman
o much the more is he bound to exercise all the

amenities and courtesies, which even more than posi
tion, entitle a man to the distinction of a gentleman.
and without which Weed his claims. based solely oil
position, are ill-founded and in short the man is out
of place.

Perhaps there are no more pleasing traits in the
hammer of a well-bred man than his unwillingness

to take offencewhere none is intended, and the read-
mess with which he overlooks in the approaches o
others such violations of the conventionalities of lif
as do not emanate from malignity or intentional rude-
OVA.

But if a gentleman might not so much as hold an
Alter responsible for unintentional breaches of etiquet
particularly when they do not affect his ease or con
venience. still lees should be heedlessly, and on sligh
pretexts wound the feelings of his fellows, and mum
ing their inferiority, insult and abuse them. A very
distinguished man when an attempt was made to in-
sult him, and if possible involve him in a duel. die-
appointed his adversary by saying I shall not fight.
for no gentleman would ins lit me, and no other could."8n.049 R1-5 - 93.0 73.01 127-1 69.0

me.
82.0

80.082j '14 & 77.6 - 90.0 72.0,; 121.5 08.0 This is exactly the thing ; no gentleman would insult
80'684' 77'0 76'6 -- 6" 72 6' 1250' 660 another.

But besides, we in Africa assume a kind of indul-
gence-we do not hold ourselves amenable to all the
formalities and exactions of fashionable life in Europe.
We can dine in frock coats or without coats, if by doing

_wa_add t o-our-oemtert-swe can smoke in the house,
even in our dining rooms, and indeed when the cloth is
removed. cigars are as often present as fruit and wine
-end not a few of our veritable gentlemen might
often, a few always. be seen sans shirt collar, sans
waistcoat and sometimes even sans culotte, (except our
loose pyjamas are dignified with the name of trousers)
-RR too we are not over-pardoular as to when we make
a call, especially if it be on businels, so that we do
not arouse a man at midnight ; and many of us are
all the more pleased if a visitor calls at dinner time,
for than we oak him to take a chair and be welcome.
and if our neiiheours are well behaved and respect-
able we do'nt Initially make them feel that we esteem
ourselves their superiors. Such is life, in the main.
amongst us Africans: ,end it is necessary that it
should be so, for far, far, more than it can possibly be
at home, we are dependent one upon the other. Our
independence, as flaunting as It might be to day, may
fail u's to-morrow, and then it is well for us that our
neighbours are all our friends. No man in this
place can afford to loose a friend, still less to make an
enemy.

Now let no man ask us, "Sir, fur whom du you in.
tend these remarks." Really .for no one in partial..
tar, but if any ohe be benefited by them we shall be
happy, and sn the language of prefaces, consider our
labours amply rewarded.

I

Otte thousand and forty Calabar mate monufacturel
coiivicts- warisokl-staliose-o'clook xhi4

before the prison door ; they iealized 16s. 31 per lOh.
After stink calculation we find the cost of covering
a roof with these to be nearly three times as much a,
with ordinary thatch, that is, shoeld the price remain
at this point ; and frim reliable id, relation we fio.i
that they ignite quite as easily as the thatch which.
theyare intended to supercede, although. the circum-
stances being equal. they consume in less time and
with less flame On the other hand a roof covered
with them is much more affected by heavy winds ato
tornadoes than if it were covered with ordinary thatch.

Woman-Ology.
WE Wiel to be learned (we, Home !unreal) is

the subtle science of the softer sex. We aspire to
know, at least, what it is that makes woman so a-
dorable as magnetism pronounces her to he. and
we have seen nothing so tributary to this science
as an article in "Once a Month," entitled 'Tin-
Good that bath been said of Woman." From ti'-
pleasant little periodical we speak of (edited by
younger brother of our own), we qusge thus
largely :-

" One day the Fairy Blue descended upon earl',
with the courteous intention of distributine to al'
her daughters, inhabitants 6f-different lands, tho
treasures and favours she brought with lieu.

" Her dwarf, Amaranth, sounded his horn. a;.,i
immediately a young girl of each nation presented
herself at the foot of the throne of Fa-ry Blue.
This happened a long time before the Revolution
of July, 1830.

"The good Fairy Blue said to all her friends I

desire that none of You shall base to complain-of
the gift I am about to make you. 1: is not in m
power to give each of you the same thing; hut '
such. vrant-of largessee,ahould
that deprive them of all merit ? ' As time is pre-
cious to the fairies, tit-it-say but litthe Fairy Blue
here finished her speech, and commenced Hie din-
tribution of her gifts.

"She gave to the young girl who represented
the Castiles; hair so 'black and so long that he
could make a mantilla of it.

" To the Italian girl she gave eyes. sparkling qnil
brilliant as an craption of..V`wattillis at miditight.

"To the Turkish, an entitonpoiat- round as the
moon. and BA as eider-down.

"To the Englishe an aurora-borealis, to tint her
cheeks, her lips, her shoulders.

"To the German, such teeth as she had herself,
and, what is not worth less than pretty teeth, but
which.has us price,-a feeling heart, and one pro-
foundly disposed to love.

"To the Russian girl she gave the distinction of
a queen.

"Then, passing to detail, she placed pity upon
the lips of a Neapolitsn girl, sit in the head of ail
Irish, good sense in the heart ef a Flemish ; and
when she had no more to give, she prepared to take
her flight. .

And I ? said the Parisian girl, retaining her
by her blue tunic. -I had forgotten you.'

Entirely forgotten, madam ? t
" You were too near tutallnd I did net. peek'etve

Tou. Bot what can I do now ? The beg of gifts
eisueted.'"

WHAT 10 IN8TIFT ?-.-The writer of this has had
bees under his °boot-Cation dad,' fol. a period of
over fifteen years, and could bring forward examples
to illustrate every requirement of a theory of insect

front of the hive. Another bee, whom we will
call B approachss, and exchanges_ with tho victim
or Ar while a few passes of the antenna. B
giately enters the hive, and presently returns with
two °theta, be ofa good quality. We have tf thank
the party for their courtesy in showing their find,
ae we are thus enabled to put a stop to the exa.g.
:crated rumours that quickly got into circulation
ea ;vet ;lie it.- To Idol Ler.der .

ANGLO-AFRICAN, SATURDAY. _NOVEMBER 14, 1863.

iintelligence were it needful, and would space per. devery. But, we confess, clothing seems to us more shavng of the face. and with whom it was customer
init. ldutniii instance will suffice. A bee, whom itstounding than the assertion that the Divine invela to consecrate to God Use first olionings from the chili.
we will call A, is entangled in a spiderei web : he uon is indifferent on the matter. No doubt, the Di- On the otherhand, the Greeks looked with abhorrence.
haa been liber.ded and placed on the floor-board in vine education of the Hebrew people never attempt. on the images of .Romau saints without beards, regard-

ed to ignore the actual historical coudition or the na. lag the latter Ornament as indicative of extreme
tien. It recognized, under the strictest possible Ii. sanetnY
mitations, the fact of slavery, at an era when no other If such a trivial difference as the wearing or shaving
people had learned to impose any limitation on the °it'll° beard bred " mush strife and jealousy beineen
power of the master at all. But one of the deepes tbe two great churches *of the early ages. can we
principles of that political education was the recogni. wonder that the uncivilised hordes of Tartary waged

a,ion of the rights of the slave, of his claim to even- leng and deadly war with the Persians, on no
teal freedom, of his claim that spiritual nity in other grounds than that the letter would not trim
the sight of God which is the root of polititical free- tbeir whiskers after the 'tartar fashion ; and though

. PROFESSIONAL EFIQUETTR.--800113 years ago a don-iu one word, of his full humanity The one on every other article of faith. esteems(' them as
Israelite ii reminded, with tin emphasis that recurs heretics and infidels selely for this breach of Bock-gentleman who lived in a somewhat lonele part of

In the land of Egypt,',
observance ? Tim_Turk. too, IVI10 preserveswith a sort of Divine, mobbtenv. that for this eipreas ., -the country. was asked to go and see a poor neigh-

, his beard with the utmoitscropuloumess. en much so
. hour who was very ill On his arrival he found P"ri'09e .' he was a bondsman srpt.

that he might never neglect the rights of bondsmen. :is carefully to gather up every hair that is uo:nhed orthe man At the point of death. and extremelv an-
it. ignore their spiritual. freedom. As the nation falls out during hie lifetime. (or the purpose of havingtionsto see a clergyman The visitor went to the '
rises in the Scale of civilization teaching rage_s___ them interred along with his body, looks upon thehouse of 4 clergyman who lived near, and told him

Persia). whwebeees liittteper.fip. and niiP% he bete)... a solematesching tbat God is the enem of allof the doing man's wish. The clergyman re .lierlintl'
irtll-rits the house oh the dying man was out of his slefUr. s not t Is t e sat t ave C °sew-
parish he could not interfere, nor would any re-I° loose the bonds of wiakedriess. to undo the heavy in his Koran, and the promises of the Prophet. would
raongtrances induce him to do so. An eminent. burdens-to let the Oppressed-go free. and that TO ,shrink from the idea of allowing a razor to touch his
lawyer was so fortunate as to be made the heir of break every yoke e" The identification of the Divine ;see' 'or' 8a" he' Mohammed never shaved.
a' rich and childless old man, who, falling ill, 'show- 'rill with human freedom is the drift of all the pro-ee

white
Plutarch mention ns a old Leconien who suffered

ed him his will, by which it appeared 'that the tee. idiotic teaching. and if conquest and serfdom were tfie"'" 'Re °e".`1 to grow h",nrirdedY -and-Meetaror had given a fire-interest only to his intendedasked the reason, replied : In order that hiring myeonstant discipline of the Israelites. it was to teach
gheir. When this was pointed out to the sick man them by the slavery of the body, the terrible signi- white heard coutinually in view, l may do nothin

he said. "Yes, but I understood you to say you licance of the slavery of the spirit ;--it was to break 'unworthy o( itwahiteuesa.' This reminds us of a re-
meant never to marry ? " I mar have said iee- the inner yoke that the outer was imposed. ard for the same object manifested in later days by
was the answer, 'but I certainly did not seriously. But what. it will be said. did Christ say to the re. the famous chancellor, Sir Thomas 14 we. Being on
mean it, and at any me I should not wish you to v./!i Ii°Mir).p 8
act upon that assumption " ' Then." said the sick litical insurrection in some court intrigue, he, asection or the possible liberation of cap

the scaffold about to suffer death for his implication-spirit? Did he instigate and justifr po-
he placed his neck upon

ma's. ' draw up the will so as to give yourself the ;Ives ? No. for he lidto regenerate the inward
cap. block, carefully lifted .his beard out of the way of

zeisolute property, and I will execute ii." The world before the political forms of society could be re- the executioner's age, saying : 'My heard, at least
lawyer replied, that he could not make a will in his generated. Ile proclaimed a kingdom in which all has committed no treason, and should not suffer pun-
owa favour, and before another lawyer could he men were equal, and left it to dislodge slavery by its ishment
found the testator haddied. and the mistake had own inherent force. Neither He nor St. Paul preach. Few can fail to recall the praise with which Horner
haeome irreparable. A gentleman was poisoned 'id an external crusade against institutions; p v ladle on the white snowy bawd of Nestor, which
hot escaped with his life ; the poison remained in because the force ws ere not vet rupe which could pro'jet' I- doubtless added weight to the opinions given by this

-

. mph-iced certain unrecognized remedies, and by Stet lesson to His fellow townsmen of that acceptable
aged sage to the Grecian chiefs. This noble orna-his ksly. and mused him grievous suffering. He hire better institutiume. But He who spoke in His

Inc.','., of them, as Iv- considered, recovered his year of the Lord in which He should preach the " Gos- to the classic beauty of the Grecian statues, continued
ment of the human face, which certainly adda much

s,luit to an etninent physician and d scribal his of sight to the blind. and liberty to them that are -lexandet the Great. whe considering that a Greek's
as an institition among that people till the time ofI salth. and got the poison out of his system. Tie pel to the peer. delieerance to the captives. recovery

oupeosai m that you really have got rel of the poi- fulfilled in your ears,"
heard, like a Chinaman's tail, might prove only too
e

'5'0. The physician said. " I will treat you on the tweive.i." and who said, " this day is this Scriptureosmiot be mid by honest men available a handle for his foe in the day of bade. or.
eon. bet don't tell of me, the re fermedy. which as. to have lent even a shadow elf sanction to the- priuci- dered all these appendages to be decked, exactly ou
you say, has got it out, is not recognized by the 'he of slavery. In giving to all men "power to be- thicsarni Firindrile that-its-trier Ur dull-clog has its
oroe.ssion." These illustrations are instances tab- mine sous of Clod," He str IA at. the mot of slavery :u,' from the throe borne I profesapins of' a sort of _ m mffe set free not only en, but an...,

ears cut short.
In the early days of the Roman empire, the mine of

tt,:eret code or laws, of which the outside world un- the razor was unknosve ; nor H08 it till the exampledel-stands neither the principles nor the applies- THE Bssurtrot.-Meo areas inclinel to content
ti mi. but which exerts:se a wider influent-a than ruem'el' Will) whet is commonest, the spirit and was set by .the emperors that the custom became get-

,',ilt ponnle would suppose over the proeeedines of ,.
, senses"

,s on et
.,

ithe isly grow dead impressionsto the mpressons of Orel. We read that Nero consecrated the first sham-

P idle o!' the must important classes ef the commu-ii" ""'""' sou perfect, that every one should study ings of his chin to JupitenCapitolinous, and as in the
nity. Such rules me almost &ways unpopul ir, au.1,1:.,nourish in his mind the faculty of feeling these presentation of the freedom of a city, enclosed it in a
e,eo ifthey are acknowledeed to exist, are submit.limngs IV every method in his power. For unman gold box set with pearls. It was common, too, among

led to
sod to taste of what

his people, to make the duty when first a youngsternewillinely by the public, though, liko Isl-',I:All bear to he entirely deprival of such enjovmenta ;
most all neeuliar jurieli 'hops. they orton seem teht i3 only because they are not u vas shaven one of ceremony and feasting, and to fur-

1T reearded with a stranee sort of unroasonahle!i' "'elle"' 6" the generality of people take delight her enhance the occasion by having it done-by some
Ivitty_hy_thr,,,,he..,1,.e.o,,,hi,ot...,,,41,ei, ,,,;sionsr_ LL,Lte ..m1.4kp;4 egyefeeeta .nee,,_ one higher ill ranlethan tiseenselvett, who becameefte___
In all probability eaeh feeling sorings from the For this reason. one ought every day at least to hear war-tis the stro-ptesi father of the individual whose c,pin

same root. Protossi 'nab men like professional;" little "(mg. read a g iod poem. see a fine picture. he had lathered and scraped. Can there be a more
rules because they are usually founded on theism' if it be possible, to speak a few reasonable words. striking illustration of the difference produced in thp

.princiole that the profession to which they apply isj -0"the, physiognomy of a people by the cultivation- or ab-
somethin ? extremely digni fie I, and as such, entitled,' --4- Jeerno of the beard. that, by a glance at the Ninevite
to ora exeavaii llll s, and the Egyptian paintings ? Thel f OM its members s eo.-reationdino, demean-I
oar. and frini the' public a eorresoonping degree

Concerning Beards former are .. represented with magniticent flowing
of respect. The public view them with imp utience. Young men of the present day are for ever fondling beards. sometimes plated, Or curled, or interwoven

on.1 ceressing that soft downy ith gold thresh; the litter have, only a -miserableny substance. whi) theyte
tuft flanging from the end of the chin. - The Jewish
Lawgiver forbade the Israelites to cultivate their
beards after the Egyptian fashion ; and though, like
many other Eastern nations, they wore no heir on

%wept the refined nations of the continent: when a he upper hp, still they allowed their whist;
smooth chin. vow the fashion. as the reign of
Louis xirt. Of France. Ruffian. indeed, have been
the changes in the manly growth that hinges the
human ohin, not only among different nations, but
even among the same people at different eras ; at
one time i,t has been trimmed so as to be diagnostic of
an individual creed. or cities, and at others it has been
enlarged. shorn, or docked entirely, at the caprice of

and at tim-s even with disgust, b .eauss they are
generally dispowul to leok 'loon th..in us: organizod nee day hope to designate by the name of beard anti
hrpocriey. and beranse. a. all men's, ther do not whiskers. Them van a time. however, not merely
late to admit i hat any class has a right, to claim in our dr own coqntry (where beas have only become
any sort of rrman,nt superiority over others.-.. general since the Crimean campaign), but even a-
Cornell/ Magazine for Jeiy.

Christis*ty and $ ''lave'-
. (Spectator.)

Bnr, after all, the inconsistenee of the English
oilblic, and the amlacity of our own imirnels, are of
little vivo( in complrison with the uncertainty

linag diffused through English thought as
I-the real attitude of the Divine teaching about s°

emperor.s1'1::eerryv. are ttlhieissengetiow dgt"itiPeinigsof tIthmet Cohverrisytisatnairte
lays of the ChristianY7:.

Pictures of the priests
delineate the face as turn-priestsand

fathers of the early the first to pay devike honours, tier only dress was

hound he Christ's law to be a slave for ever, rather lobed with a long flowing uncut beard, an appendage a white Tell, expressive of troubles!, candour, and
u ,ausethiroseifereso;:hont th000nsent of his meter.. considered to add much tothe gavity and sanctityeof modesty, and her symbol wag tpo right hands joined;

or sonistimes two figures holding each other by the
right hand; whence, in all agreements among the
Greeks and Romani,. it was usual for the parties to
take each other by the hanff, as a token DU their. in.
ention to adhere to the compact; and this Nam
s in more general use, even among ourselves at the

present day. than would at first thought be realized.

the wearer. There were not wanting, however. sleep-
tions to this thle ; men who conceived that it was
wrong to wear imeh flowing beards, since beneath ihe
gray hairs might lurk the oontemptuais earl of the
lip. and 'who consequently shaved clean.

tnie or not ? For oensolves we do not hesitate to say
that no religious scepticism of the present dajeseems
to US SO monstrous and 80 IttheiStiC /18 this,: nay,
that if the Gospel were weighted with such condi.
tion. It- wouht be one that neither sign nor miracle
:veld prove, It is, speaking relatively, of infinitely
little importance whether we live under an aristocri, beraTilinies adimitilrent'terveouf distlibueaterbetweendorn

b:rerdRdesm-onatitualIandy

A.7 or democracy, compared with whether we live Greek churches, the format of whom have leset of
under a God wholoves freedom, or 8 Devil who loves statutes regulsting the size' the tonsure, aud the

grow in a narrow strip from Mum to the chin, -
ng down from which, the beard assumed &at forked
pendant form represented ill some of the old picitans
of the rabbis.

To he cestiesed.
THE ORIGIN Or ITAND-BHAILINO.-The Romans

had a goddess whose name was Fides. or Fidelity-a
goddess of " faith and honesty," to whom Numa was

l
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ks.1L eel wealth, but p over 10 ;ate
And ore SI hateer I have

Net years but wisdom that shalt make
My life a profit and delight.

I ask not that for me the plan
Of coon aim ill be set PAide

Lint !hot the enmmortsiot 14 nian
Bo nobly burn% and glorified.

I know I may not always keep
MY steps in lemma green and sweet.

Nor end the pathwar of the deep
A path of gaiety tor my feet

Sid re iv the. when the ,,reni
ti.nvelv swe.-1, me wee atmut.

rielike not shipwrevoi of tar fil h.
In the unhotonteed f, a of nlotild

.1nit that, though it hP bans,'
limy bard tho stoniest I1IIM I,,

tint angels still two tame and en
On the bright ladder of my ,Immune.

I do not sok for my% below,
That lriends Mall never be estranged.

But for the pourer of iriviimc. ao
My 'out may keep its youth unchanged.

And though wide lands or eimel seas .

Hold me from dearest ones apart.
Still may all meet capacities

Be fountain% open in my heart.
Tenth. Joy. WealthFate. I give thee these

Leave Faith and Hope till Me ia pant;
And leave my heart's beat impulses

Fresh and unfailing to the teal.
For them. I think, of all good thing*.

Mord environs. out -of heaven above
And that the power ot loing brings

The Mlles( recompense at love.

We Four Villagers.
CHAPTER XXII.
rook seisms',

ANGLO ITICA N. kTURDAY, NOVEMBER .1 I.

A SULPHUR BATH an .1ApyoLAt 1:e:sinn in theihim as our (mosia* befLee Mr. Jana.; be is very particular day; while bls -male neighboun were absent from their
morning. and l'akiewn in the evening of the thirdiabont each matters ; audit be (bought we were consiniag

der; we found some hot sulphur baths. The Bret we:with beggared inebriate, be would never recover from the
visited was open to the street. with merely a sited.roof:erroma of it.,
to shelter the Withers from the elm AS we npproech-, I wish. Sitter Atm. you would go see Mint/ Malvern);e I. an elderly nuttron stepped out on to the margin.;
lee ving half a dozen of the other net behind her. to-will non go ? *
continue their cooking process. The freedom of.tbel ' Ye*. Perhaps I will. TOMO time when It may be convent-
lad v from all aelf-wzrnecioueness or embarrassment wasent ; I cannot go to-day. I would like well entugh to see
so perfect of its kind, that one could not help recall.' niwww. I al wAy,, Ham liter. i belioeo body dot..

ing the charitable exclamatioo of John Tines, when;But I could never bear that Merton Malvere, ever eince he
lie arm it PiOtts old yeoman bringing it faggot to his;puelied himself into the &armee family against their will.
enke, " 0 snaefa rimplicitas f" 0 holy simplicity.il. wan

...in. -

' sync too
which has no fesre of a cemorione world, in vexed or
no arbitrarv rode of convent laird proprietiev. end feels!lar,v to make hie own fortune. I am not sorry be has come

homes; intending to their daily tolls, he kept the whole

The complaints made to him on the subject, by his Imitate
neighbours, he treated with cold contempt. These daily
disturbance, he contintte1 making until the middle or
August,

About this time, a setf constituted committee waited on
Mrs. Britt& and told her, (lithe did not remove that terrific
lodger to some other place, they would report her home to
the landlord as a puulic u-itance.

Mrs. Bridd was rejoiced to hear this threat, and thanks"

no 'shame in the absence of coverina. - She had wash-lio wont but Poor Minnie: 1 dPenti ' them very sincerely for having made It, an she was ewe-

rTI and was dean : and, with the conseinustiees Mon& 'lmVeIl. then, dear Sister Ann, do go Ree her. She has a mere warded by her lodger than they were. She leai, far
wogs so weak 4nd 110M0 time, been thinking that the alms-bonne was the properthat she had accompliahed ditty. evidentle saw' no beautiful babe, only ten days old. She

realson why all the world should not know. and are it:an pale, t, goal, think abe wig over be well again. Do'go pia m for him, yet she never ventured to name thy 'subjs.:: to

ton. if they chanced tti-eome that way. There werv her 'pry a.. Minnie, as she Ituew it would pain her exceedingly.
preet rowde of rnen and womnme 'uch/tire,. in them :
ud T ouPpose it is the fore o habit, b th 1-..1,,e0.04,,,..-ttoo roomy kaida-.-1 rTild =rail Rot pea it was plainly and unavoidably bur dotrth, havemf ut ey cer;

tainly hear par-boiling. both men end women, better on MT slater to joie me in raining a email sum of money, eg- him taken there. to Prevent her own and Ida family from

than any people I ever met with. A photographic.gale'17 every month, towards M. ionie'a aupport. But the being turned out of the house.
Al soon as the volunteer commitee left her, she went to

ie., and a oketch were ohtnined of the scene.!a-A in which she treated our relationship to Merton diaap_ Minnie's room. andsaid, in a whispir -Aid did not want
,,Itheigh mititiar suit made the first very poinvd me on that subject, sad I was obliged to relloquleh

Merton to hear har-
xtork. Tbe springs fere .lose to the hanks of it river, in.
,Inole.1 by some noble trees end the omen(' On my way from Minnie'. home I bad foolishly argued Do you know what a inn-ge vieit I had just nos;-, down

both lirolv And P1T1111-e.q.". with v"`-'rie".- myself into believing that the lady who was so generously stairs
web. and drape,I. ernadi-ig rotten the vs riens re- No; said Minnie; I did not hear any visitors, lie-liberal of her money. as to 'wee a new silk dress and clothvervoirv, anti enjoying alteniotele the MA.111;111,11 vim-tween the clammus of the baby, and the still worse cries of
tune: of the wotere and the cool shade of the trees.-- cloak on n sister who did not need them, would certainly'

[her fatber. cannot hear anything beyoad these two looms..aid. quite materially, towards the support of a consin, to pre-The capital of the Tycoon. ',Sure enough ! thew voice.t are likely to drive you -
rent Ms wife being dependent upon the charity of stranger&

-But d tractnd; and I dare say, if the father would be quiet, thewan mistaken in my judgment of her benevolence. aVottrp. .took another tack, which was to try to induce her M 9:114 bs would noroctben °h

get half an much sleep as she
at crass es abe Ls ; sbe would sleep

Minaieees her deetitute sitaatiom and her bright looking
needs ; and teat is why she °ries eo much.'

A PRAY ER. :childrenhoping, If she ism them. km wonld feel an inter- fh no doubt of Last, hits. Bridd. If he only. won't.eat in their welfare. sod endeavour lu better their dream-.
;stances,

be quiet ! I have an idea that we might bribe him tube gan,
by offering same strong drink. I sometimas feel tempte I to

By the time the Christmas vacation expired. I returned try the experiment ; and would, it I had money plenty.'to my own home. Mr Janes remained In the city. When
I would not, my good friend; he has too much stria;time Administration changed, and he lost his office, be went

drink In his system already. 1.1Vssatt ItItt.give him one amp.
into commercial eng"e's"t% which made nwney,even if I had possession of Girard'a estate.'
eery fast. But I fear the more be makes the inure he grasps' I wren .:tothink irwauld be .: to give him liquor 10.it. "Wier never called on Minnie. I forgot the num-1

eine, and if it would quiet ann, it !Mad to WC, II would.her of the house she lived in, and abe would not undertake'

I trio not believe that alcohol shniMI be med. eves as a

a letter from me. 'medicine, as long as any other reined i . t d

the part of a very good modiine.'

in the directory ; for the sane reason, she never receive,:

eIto find it for hermit'. Bngei a subtenant. nibtenant. her name . no,

sired Mimi?When Minnie's babe. whieli she named Run' arida, wm.
four weeks old. Minuie's health was improved, and the

no other remedy inn tht.i cis''
:er said he thought she might dispense with the Beretta% 01 1

1111111111 Call Oa amla better one I a sorry, an Toni- ae-
a rouse. count, to be bblige I to use' it.'

Alter awhile, the lalies who had been no warmly interest- What is your remedy, Mrs. firidil ? you are so ge.t.1 in
ed in her comfort gradually ceased to visit her, and then all your ways, that wuat ever it is, it must be goad i: it ;mum
:Minnie left kind Biddy's neat, front room, and returned tolfroin you.,
her own more cheerless one In the third story. Merton, by , Unfortunately, this remedy is mm; my own ' Inn it was

%thin time, was so far recovered as to be able to.mitteuirspeek,most porsitivelioiderel lobe .giet. him, by the etsiters who
Ifreely, and to more one arm and -one foot; the others werelonnon nia a too minute, ago..
'Mill helpless.

I Minnie then began to suspect 'what the remedy was, and
Minnie, having her yoling babe and sick husband to takeiano her hands in silent isagnioh a few ruomout.+, then

ear, of, could earn very Mute with her needle. The ladi est aaid
iwIto had done an mei, for her at one lime, as to almmt Poor Mertorr 'your days on earth will very mon be num-
Eiwerwhelm her oithnhcir kind and well-timed charily, bered. hire. Bridd, he never will be restormi In health in
inon tired of amisting le, and were spending their mean, that plane..
'and their benevolence in other channels. Will he here ?
j Mee. Bridd, if last. without consulting Mlonie's will or peehap,
'wishes on the subject, applied for her relief, to the guarvliane He will not. At Into. not fora long while . and I tic'
;of the poor. They gave her one dollar per week In mono,/ 'hove he wilit.he more comfortable there thou ho is here ie
and one dollar's worth of groceries. many respects.'

When I returned to my abler, Mn.. James, I fougither a-i The Winter suit Spring passed away. and As the warm
lone In the eitting-room, and 1 staid- 'weather oi Somme) inereased, the aufferinp.othterton Mal-

0, Slider Ann I I have found (',neln Merton Malvers.Ivers grew in amount with It, He could neCturn himaell in
and his dear little wife. Minnie; but 0 they are no poorthed, and when oppressed with the fatigue and heat of lying

!lime in one position, he would Demme very impatient, andthat they actually depend upon charity for a Ilving I'
Condit Cousin Nkerton, indeed You may cousin .formed the habit of giving vent to his feelings by kicking his

him if you like, Mrs. Dolly Doran.; I will nat.' lone moveable foot against the bed-post. In this violent es-
Not comae ? Why, I am mire we alwaya 11111 evererciee. so often, repeated, he rubbed the skin from las ankle.

since be first came to Wl ea 'until It became vet), sore and painful. Finally, hie
haul.0,yes we:did then. because we were glibly yonng girls, him more trouble than any other part of Me lances

and did not care what we dill :Then /Manger amounted to almost frantic velamatiena.
, I do not see, Sigler Ann. that our being a few years older,iNot being able to sleep at night, he anent his Bars taunting

can pnaeibly change our relationehip to him.' 'terrifying not Pee. PO that he disturbed not only his own home-
. But, Dorothy Donne. I say we are not his relations; atihold, led also his more distant neighbours.Some of them,

lebbl not in my estimation let tee icehow was it Ilie.st Nal, ostler! on him one morning, and told him If he did
great grand-father was our great grand-mother's 'acelindlinot stop making such frightful noises at. night, -they would
cousin. Now, If you will cell that being 'related, there *111.11nmediately !lava him talten to the alms-house. Thie
be Co end to the long strings of relation.; every body wileithreel, had sn elect-teal Influence; and, alter It was made,
be ooitstantly claiming to every body else, among all the he always kept quiet dining the night. Be evidently had
bindreds of the earth. I do hope you will never mentionlia.greal horror ofgoidg to the alUIS-healse ; but during the

That may he.'
It Irina be, Mm, Meteors, tar here hi will IIIVU man

nursen and they can manage him innch better than you
can.'

ant the Idea of sending him there is very heart-rend-
ing:

Mrs. Melees% can we live on ideas 1'
1 guellsfWe would and them unsubstantial.'
Of °ourse we would.even if they were vosi ones: but

ones would be still more so:
....Now, the idea that it is heart-rending to go to the alms-

house is yery silty, and, in many eases, a very PlOttli mica,
It has ellen driven many poor. homeleos oroalurea to com-
mit very wicked tabu.. Ike neighbours, dear Mrs. Uni-
vers,. base told me that if he inset punuved. they wnll re-
port this house public, nalsence. If they do that. we will
all be turned out then where will se go?'

(7'o be coarinowil

Pentad and published by Rosner Osursem, Editor and
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SeALE or CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Six tines or under., for a tingle ineertion - - 2 6
For every other insertion - I 6
For every Line merit:. for the light imertle - 6
For every additional Memnon

sdrerthements to be set In hamlet roue, &Olathe above

..dr.riloienents not hearing upon theirflute a limited sure-
r of Re rano& will be manned until, Orderri out, and
.r.d for acordingly.

AGENTS.
--....twraos_..nalfretkatner; F.st.00.111tboorpie Strtots.r.0

- t-de.
Leg.

1-OR SALE. Secretary's Office, Leges, 14th November 1883.

El` 1:.'' C°°-1K"n"t of IS hereby Mven that the undermentioned Ordi.
Notice

-,e he -ai eettbd nn tLe Lest style of art.es ana
minces here been passed by the Lieutenant

Governor in Council,
viz.

No 14, of the 8th September 1883. An Ordin-
- ROTC for Lieensing Hawkers and Pedlars with-
- in the Settlement of Lagos."

IhoRth -Sepyrntber.-18113:'"Art °Miry;
." mice to make provision relating to the gale of
" Spirituous Liquor% in thia Settlement

No. 12, of the 28th October. 1883. "Ah Or-din'
" once to compel Owners of Swamp lands to fill

itp Mtn&
No. 20: of the 28th October. 1883. "An Ordin-

" onee enacting that all Slaves within the said
" Settlement of Lagos he registered"

No. 21, of Oth November. 1883. "An Ordinance to
amend an &dinette* imitated 'An Ordinance

" to regulate the Mice of Auctioneer."
Copies of the above Ordinamess ten be obtained at

this Office on payment of one shilling each.

Ap::. fiyee,

RECEIVED.
I NI: .1.- k111 for *ale at this Office-I _

-French- Iformoo. extrs.rino.,....1./1
cleared.u.stc-' Prenouncing Diettonarv.:e iris niblee. eniko.eed roan, gilt

edges,rIn Yerviretc Morocco., extra large type,
e emit do. in French M0,00e0,
P,(1.-!1[1,1 Ists r Envelopes,
Anmoo1 B.Oks. lame assortment.
Very most Auctioner's

Hammers,Prpol:IngPencils,
sne loofa Foolscap, Letter, and Note Paper.

En. e,,pe-. Caere s rri
Pens. Pencile,,,Pen-holbns.
Toper Stands, Wes-impels.
hl'mt Ink Powders: Rim. end-Plirr.
Eleratol carved wood Paper-gn verb

ry 11001,,,e11001,,, Swan's . do. cressurredd. blank-
. len-making machine. By His Excellency. Command

WALTER LEWIS...
I. Deputy Act Col. .Seersierf.

_
i

. cc- ;he"; ter (At.
ill no mls entioned ertlel. of Stationery Ac .all nn

TIILS OFFICE.
l'aek,t Bear. P.rrv'e
Molder Pollee. bllmiqti'atesl Bibles,
I'..,,Preter. Wesleyan fltn111. Pante,
I et Cr Seal... Paper-weight; Date lenileators.
1.,.liss & then'. belts; Slalee.-00P7

Book.,'Menarm/slum Books,
tier, Note A Footman Papers, (large osszotutobt.)

Envelopee.-111ark Lead Pencils,
ledies ROM.
Blotting Paper. Wax Taper, Florae Amebas Combs,
C'orkerewsF.Irimre. Tinder Poxelsalatona,
Quill Peas. Pine Spurts.- Sealing Wax,
tied Tape.- Pod I orke, Patent Spring Balance*,
.NtMlialSPowdT Pisili.; Red.Blue, apse% Ink.
Pen Holders,-cali RAN . -

:quaDrinkIng Tomblygs, ft a large apeortmmto171101

FOR RALF..
usS: ASV-PATER whole mil at epply at this Office

tient.

IWO ItitidA ttECRA CS.

fully-to. the Mereleants end public iii general ; that
they are ready to execute work*, in the Mepbaninal
Department .: the repairs of Machinery, Stain En-
trines. Boilers, Cotton Gina of all diseiripthina. In
Arehiteatnre :-the erection- of Iron, Brick and
Wooden Noumea, correctly and tastefully -decorated
also in Painting and Gilding, itc., &c.

And In *eliciting their patronage they have to add
that all works will be execated with vromptitede anti
neatness hitherto unparalleled in this country.

8geRSTattfti-Ohnc2; Lagos, November 8,1888.
Official Gazette.

His ExcEmencx two Litiovirrawr-Ortwmuwen

Rectums, to be a Justice of An Peace of this Settle-
has been pleased to apttoint Forms Snorer,

WALTER LEVIS,
DeasyAd OIL Iherwary.

NOTICS.
TE Undermentioned pares are hereby informed
1 that Ontute for their Lands are now ready, and

can he obtained en application at the Secretary's
Office, from this date and every day, Midi the 15th
December, between the bouts of 10, no.. and 19
noon. (Fridays and Sunder' excepted.,

Do ,

Do,
William WCroskey,
Ann Pratt.

'William Fell,
Thomas W. Davis,
Wm. Oswald A Co
The Wesleyan Missionary,
John Thomas Nettidge, -Okleavenste.
Frederic° Lacinda,
Thomas B. Wright,
Charles D. Tartan 0
Rev. William Morgan. abojegi.

By order of His Excellency tbe Llstupetwervoir.,-
. .W. j, -J, CHAPMAN,
Clerk Land Ceineirsiosters Court.

Lagos, November, 13, 1883.

Tax PRINTER The printer is, the alntsit of
thought, and this explains the mysteries )he.won-
derftd word Wet .can kindle-it hinge as ne scengean

. -that *cord "wer
itAlstheautbareatilthellatriteleleUalk
bombarded Cadiz, at thirdistanee of five miles, it wit.,
deemed the very triumph of engineering. But what
is that paltry range to this. whereby they bombard the
ages yet to be ? There at the '' ease"- hirsute% atiel
marshals into line the forces armed for truth, clothed
in immortality and English. And whet can be more
noble than the equipment of a thought in .sterling
Saxon-Ss...on with a ring of spear on shield therein.
an md then commissioning it. when we are dead, to move
gradually on to " the last syllable of recorded time?"
This is to win a victory from death, for this has no
4114 iit it: The called. ti labourer, and
he office he performs is toil. Oh, it is not work.

hut a sublime rite he is performing. when he thus
sights" the engine that is to-fling a worded truth in

grander cur 1hre on MiSailea over before described-
flings it into the bosom of an age unborn- He throws
off his coat. indeed ; we but wonder, the rather,ilitt
he does not put off his shoes. for the place on whiith
he stall& is holy ground. A little song was uttered
maims htre not leng ago ; it wandered through the
w Hight feebler than a star ; it died upon tLe ear ; but
he printer takes it up'wbere it was lying there in the

silence like a wounded _bird, and he sends it forth
from the ark that had preserved it, and it flits into
the future with the olive branch °rpm% and around
the world wilt melody, like the dawfiing springriling.-- Bayard Taylor.

A DrituEmonaPoweg.-ThedientreelOnette has
following CUTMOS paragraph : Ite are informed

mat Mr. Desmarteau, St. Mary-street, was magnetis-
ed on.Friday night last, without hi a knowledge-or per-
mission, by a party unknown, who had entered his
store to purchase a glee. of liquor. The lauer.then
caused his victim to follow him to shed near the
furnaces iu thislocality, and next made him lie down
011 heap of straw, when he quickly eased Deemer
tomes pockets of all their pecuniary mutants. But
unfortunately for the hero of the magnet, several of
Dearnarteau's friends had been al* ;tweeted to the

smenttfie. operation; on.vddols: allied Min' and
marteau "noon regained opneeloupwsp., whenhedeelsr-

Idhimself totally unaware of atottftg oconrrId. 'Du obermer, however, Is wise enough to best
a hasty retreat."

ther. Engineer,, indeed! en the lei Conjoin

spet, though in this instanee by cunoeiter or summon.

foreed him.to !Regorge his &gottenplea Mr. Deo.

N tie will be issued after tlth above date, unless when they quickly dIvinedithe ob eat 0 thestranger's
doilb %fees ,be pond z, .....

3Ozepit WnErCilie, ' R44%
John Atgglistit Prin., ...... ..... .F.befe.
15kra Samuel Williams. Olo
p._V. Yitinlv Urn.,o.,
Frederic Astreppe A Green.. . gbiti.
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From our own Correspondent

One ins's usa been visited he eons gentlemen
from the Rivera. Daring their 'isv it assume dan fln

'uted gslet. Tb. Aecra Cluih favouriten
lnism.!e," ln'eriingof the 19:htheJohn Howard

Lau..he. Hsq. of- old Calaher. entertained at dinner
in the' Royal Hotel, the CC. Csmm,n'lent (Capt.
Edmotit4a). '4th W. I. Regt.l the ocera sf the gar-
riaon,iiisgiatrAtes. and leading mermtianta of the bait.,
ttgtherwlth A. R. Chinerv. Eso. of Lagos, the aennt

Lthidon and Mrican Trading Company. The
)a'Aj,I.pvformed selert and appropriate sin atiutev

was foThswed by a d*ting partvl'lw
retiple, of l'erpai"hore keol it up until an eart, hnqr
in the montaing. Too much praise cannot be award.
rd to Mr. 'William Acldn, the proprietor. nuder whose
.*ter'ieiea the whole entprtainmer.t was conducted.

othing was wanting thaPeould in' any way ounduec
to'tbe tonfort and amusement of the eneat. : indeed
Mr. Lanche's courtesy as a hint. together with Mr.
Adilo'sresourres a, a caterer, seem to be unbounded.
W, feel cure that it only requires strangerS to be
awale of the salubritv of Acer,. the capital ehootino,
the excellent condition of the made, and the cheap.
nest of carriage hire, to render the place one of more
frequent reaort by nor Lc'ewarl friends

Meteorological Reports.
(Made at Sent.)

ivationi.
Festivities &t Aecra.

Sbippiu JrItigtp.

.5
SF

be lbs'reatmyhand the .sidemca o(ths leading
men in the medical profession that under no circuni.
stances can the "su4deu deprivatiom" ofaloobol
produce such results v..UgginboIcri, of Not.
inghasn, the oldest me4ii. man in e .Unite,
Kingdom, perhap., .sys.he never administered ,,.
cohàl in any quantity since the year 1813, and lie
has treated buudrede of fever ca,deUrlen g,...
,uesS, Ic., in which alcohol is sueaedto be ab.o.
lutely neceaeary, atd yet he never used it, and h
baa hardly everhad a death fran either fever or
deliria., feen.eIu; while in Dublin hospitals, where
stimulants, are prescribel in fever, the deaths
nearly 60 per cent.; and in Glasgow, where bran.
dy ii the medi'ine in deliria.. l?yaes5 the death,
average over 50 per cent. Dr. Higginbotham de

ce the man in ietin.is trewseasol'hi. slcojic,
d lie recovers: the Glasgow phyuiman. admm..

ter it,, and they kill 50 per cent, under their C*Te:
But a word or two on the sultiect of alcohols.

nourishment or food. I suppese Dr. Mumpteh1u
not dispute with me tliatthe human ame inalL

............from t. solely'-'tbit ie bon, a,uew.. nerves,
muscle, akin, hair, nails, are alt forjned frem.tbe
blood. Whatever then goes to us. I, good blood
tends to build up the avsrem-whatever does not
,,ake blood does not sad in forming the human body.
All our vitality is derived from the good blood
wh,ich we can, so to speak, manufacture and use.
No matter what wear and tear I undergo if I es&
only daily and hourly supply the waste by the
building up properties of good blood and live on in
the enjoyment of increased vit&lit.y. I could give
hundreds of extracts from the worka of the leading
medical menof the world to sustain this which I
now assert-that alcohol cannot assimilate with
the human system: mhs.t it never, taken many form
or any quantity, goon to make up any portion of
the blood; that, on the contrary, it reduces the di.
geative or assimilating powers of the stomach: that,
it nullifies the action of the gastric juice; that it
impede. digestion, reduces the volume and snh
of the blood, and consequently tends to deteriorate
all the members of the body.

There is one other question which Dr. Sumptei
drag. in which I think he might have avoided
allude to the religious aspect of the qtiestmn. and
,vhat he woulil call, perhaps, the exansoli of Clarist.

Mit. BtNsattN WA't, the Worshipful Chief Dr. Sumpter calls upon a " Working Man" to prove
Mag'ivtrete of T.sg'na, we &re ha'opv to announce. that the wine. at Cans of Gililee "was cot formeni

"d It is. as Dr. Sumpter would sac. ' well knownarrived l' the mal etcarner .4rmeoian. that a large portion of the wine, used hi Tn.'ia *a't
oil easteru, cuvituje, were not fermented sail uu,Ith

Wa' ho'-e ro'eivo.I novae,t u'nn,r,le;n,, from ,,inerjh. thi0 dit are not. Under such e,rv'itmst,,u'e, the
'c, at 4 l,henl,,,in ,hI ,t,.. ,,.,,. 'inns of proof lies upon Dr. Sumuiter mu sho" thot
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By His Excellency's Command
JOHN IL' GLO'VTER

Act. Cal. Secretary.
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east week; for some once of which it seems
ye have been guilty, a subscriber has visited
upon us the terrible retribution of discontinuing
his subscription to this journal. The efi'ort. on
,s(tr flnaneisl sft'airp would have been doubtiese
ten, di*utroua, were it not for the timely inter-
"tuition of some of our syinpathiae.rs, who have

kGLOAFRICAN. SATURDA. NOVEMBER 21. 1883.

ooe be desirous of knowllho these synipathia-
era are who have so protn come to our aid,
let him call at q nott d we shall very
kadly exhibit their names.

His xcellency H. tenhop. Freeman. Governor
of Lsos, &c. &c. &n..srriveal this slternson in EM
l S. Ar,sralss. Re e,nharliw'l on hoard WM
Tnve'.tigatnrabont fiveo'cloch the rnailst.srner firini'
a aa!,tte as he left, end erri.ed at 1.sgossbont half naat
aix o'clock. On hip arrival he". he was again greet.
.3 w'th a salute from the harranir, }Tt was received
.5 the lending jate it a urd of honor; ansi
cml, nsilit.srv ani naval n9irers in full nninrrn. in
the u.venincl there 's a tEnner tn .)iieh all t}'o,nffi.
elsie wer pvjted. given by His Rxeelleno, t'e Llent,

.rPcentlfl+ _flunanrni .

health use are pled to Say lins vastly improved by his
sniourn in F'ngtuunul.

Wv regret expot1jqçtv to 5nn'mre the sad death
at Bsslsqry, on the 14th. or 15th inni. horn drown.
jog. of Mr. Last, an engjnaernfH M., Tnveati'xstor
Mr. Last had been, it. serials, suffering sr e C55 days
before with fever. whitha very ni'trh sifeeteul his head.
aihi isis'etjitjps rendered him en gild, that he could
not stand. At the time the apfnrtuinptnre'tdent or.
ciu'red, he was walking toward. the quarterdeck, hut
as he reached the ganges, whch S 00'fl, h. w".
attd.letth' eeip,ed with anniher St of giddiness an I fall
over. lmmed'tatelv a number of Knt men pirnecil
into the aster after him, ''it all their efforts were
fruitless.__mhe body mull nawbere be found. ei-'
orehably borne away by an nnd.r.enrrent. The next
'lay, after the ship hal left, the 'body wai foitn.l on
the banks of the lagoon.

Tj iI'1j!fl.' " paCt received their The butt is not with an
xta.c IS 80.028 77.0' 74(t 0.49 ''2.O 6. t27 ' iLi. -the papers t-un'e he.'n rc,,t,rIv forwarded, some I.,161 30054 tiO.& 79.0 0.05 92.0 6'5.0 itt I 70.0

i' 30.045 teo e.o - R8.0 7201 totu.t the e,tahul,,hment of Mr. Funlkner.anI others to
.032

SQl Btu.Ott4i 82.0 S0.O -- 90.0 7?.OI 1121) 69.
201 30.0221 Sl.G 79.0 -_ 9t.0 .72." 1181' 69.oIii o.oel'et.oi 800i -- 90.0 780 117.0 7u10

SECRPJART's Orrtc.a, Sir-The qtieation as to alcoholic drink being
l..agos. November 24th 1863. nourishing, and posaseesod of the propertie. of food

for the human body, harinu' been latterly discussedOfficial Gazette. in Tour colusms. will you kinullv permit an Irishman

F[ s Excellency has this day been pleased to to cay a word on the suhipct Tn your last lassie,
appoint Wtt.t.t.ssc ,lotis Ctosx, Etmr. Civil Walter Sumvter. M.D.. of Clay. Norfolk, puts for.

Commandant of the Eastern District of tiia Set. ward some Statement. on the matter which appear
tomeratheratrange. Hesavt.it"iswellliniswi"
that the sudden deprivation of their accustomed
stimulus" to persons "habituated to abuse of al.
cohol." produceu. ' mental 4et'angement." Permit
me, Sir, to queetion. the c'hrreMness 'Lf this state.
meat. I have, known hundeeds of men and wo.
men "balntstuute& to the hnse of aleolsok" who
were very suddenly deprivyd of it, and I never
lmnt9w it. in ii sin ri. instanous. to produce the result,
state'l by 'Dr Pn,nnter. I tuave for vest's been
uwonainted with all.tbe rrdaçf gaolo and bride.
well. thro'ustltotit'trelauJJx Ituover knew a caseA. u.n misfortune has overtaken us tiuring the in which men atad women wholly deprived of strong
drink, aCtor having been arrested in drunkenness,
ever lost thpir reason. I have read with care, too,
'be reoords of the prisons of the United Kingdom
nd the records of onr'lunatie asylums, and I have

storer met with auch a case ou"o reported. More
than this. Itfearlee,ly claslonge Dr. Bumpter to
give oO authentic prison se to prove hi. asses'.
tion. I will not take out-ui-door cases under the
treatment of the mass of in
aupes of preiudices like othr people. I must haveipbly come fbrward to ndstnmfy us, if tiossible,5 prison case where atrong1drink is exch,d,d said

for the lee, would otherwiae hare aualned. I challenge one authentic case to be given in which
"mentaL derangement" was caused in gaol by theWe hays d twelyç cppies of the Ateglo-Afri- prisoner not receiving his accustomed supply .of *1-

-ac aubsoribed for in opseequence. Should any' cobol. No matter what TSr. Sumpter's theory may

men who are the

evetu " Christ, the Divine expresoinn of huoo' per
leCu,ot,. msaiuba,uured intoxicating drink \V!,iln I
write thuji I husse '' at my elbow '' a lvittl of if,''
uented itul uuuiuutnaicatitg wine tnanhtiact,,r.'
Frank Wright, of Ku'nsitugtn. (ruin the h"st Coui.
tteotol grapes. There is tuot a particle otohoohnti.,
any quantity of it. saud it will keep in th etete ii
Domeshinv if the seul of the c,,rk he uutar,uke,,
this description of wine was in common use in Indu,
shy will auuy ott. .sddle eveu, up.iuu " Christ, the Di.
'jute espression of human' 3erfection." the msu,u,Ia,'.
Lure of a driuuk calculated to tucks men druauuktrls
Di,l ttot-I will ask Dr. Sumpter-clid not God thu.
11'ather command in Ptoverhs, " Look taut ttpon ihia
Ivuno is-knit It is red, s-ken it gi*'eth its color in the
cup, whet, it moveth itietb strutighuix' " ? lb Di
Bumpier 'sill aplv his cheuneirvi knowledge to thin.
he will are that the m,rks given of thai, wine .rc those
which it,dicttte the process of fermentation. Upon
such witue God cim,tua,,,ls His people tot even to
look. Could God (lie S'u manufacture a wine upon
which the Father had pronounoed "woo ?" OouW.
He do 0. think y"n. and sin not'-! remain.
your., £c..-Psblie Oplsms.

Concerning Beaxds.
(Cet,lsdcd frost oar last)

Wh0 ever saw a Chiamau with a board or wtuiog
kern? Of the many mvriada of Celt,at'ualu a,, hs'u'
unet with, we cannot recall one who luoa,sted eruti thur
s'eatige of a sprout Nature. indeed, soe,aas to has.'
dettied the Chinatnan a hairy covering. and he, out
his part. inatead of cultivating what little he has of it
in front as the outer b.rharigua do, devote. alt hi.
attention te the crop behind, till it grow. i.tto a stout
long tall.

Like many lots c'yjlisel races, as thoseof the West
Cuat of Africa, the Chinsnian often meagutrestheabil-
ities of a European by the liuth of his board; and
we esn remember the advice of a seafaring man to a
fristid of our, about to eail for the Fl,uaern' 1.a,u,l.
'Let your beard grow: otherwiie they will think no-
thing of yin'

lie laden if Gus wu,tuld tuu,t perittut: but relying on
his kuu,,wn hnttuir. tIme,' ruijued the amount, and with,
"u: doiuu,ullttitlg so *elualthe a htoatage. begged him to
"I', ciii it toil the rc,.,,ire'd aumutu.
'Due hearth c,,ruttuuurd to be the fashion in France

ill the that's of Hetu'ç IV , on shove death the seers-
tutu ofavouthful a.idbesrlle.aaovereigiu waaaailent
hint to the coutrtiera arouuntl the throne to shave their
fsce.s, anti aastrni)atS their appearance to his majestv'n.
One nobleman, however. the Duke the Sully, who had
been high in favour with the father, retained the an-
cient heard evett at the court of his sota Liii, XIII.
when made a jest of by the otteequioua and smooth-
facet! courtiers. uced.to,, remark to hi,' sovereign.
Sire, when your fnther"a, ltoutoured ntetuory did me

the favour to consult tifv upituion. he usually sent
sway Su'st the court tittifoons.' A cimhlar instance of
the'fickleut'oe f lutuma,, ht,.bt'.,, occurred in the duirs
it Philip V. ttf Spuuitt. whose ancestors, like .11 true
bpa.tiuutshs. hail ,levt,J tiuuvlt atteut, o4i i's the trim-
mine s,ud c.thtivatiou of their luearda, This monarch

- a'o'ntttt,t' lIt,' tl,i'tute with, s ,'hitn u'l chat ut, his tniuis.
lets uuu,d ,'ottrmuu'ru iuutunediaitjly followed coil. and the
seethe in t'ir,t juimitutel their exauautalo. Thai. fashion.
ilnwesu'r. wIle so little congenial to their minds, that

gut' r.c it, the ,ntveh, 'Since we have lost our
ut' ht,tye 'si onrv.aula.'

Itt tines of tntiurtiisg. the tueerd was made to aig.
utut ml,,' ilulttl,tIL ti cotta of the wearer, either to
heibg alloweul to grout ueglected, or l'y beirug plutekeul
oil. Thie wae the custom among the atacierut Jews.
stud is so tow anuoitg the modern .Tapaueae, who go
inshore forty days.

The mere so read upoit the subject, the more
we feel that a certain, id,ai of euperiority anti rnupect
have always been attiohed'to the beard and whiskeys,
In the early tlays of France. ilue su1upliattts suing for
irotec'tion and mercy deemed themselvee secure 01
a,ccsa if'thby could touch or cut off a portioo of the
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o tuatiter when the lacti are slverse, or ins opposu-
lion is not for,nidshale. Of ha ready repartee, him
facility of reply. his strategic itkiil. every volume of
hlanaard, for thirty or forty years past, furn',shsetl
abuu,,h,nttt illustrati,n : and lila appetite for ivork way
hr estimuistel by the (requuencv ssith whiitlu. during a

It Canpot be denied hats oertain superloelty haslin I*terdiyi. h sinues of the Grand onavque.
always b6otl conveyed by the presence of the besld.Itady knew no .irerro.4 to te hean,ol'her lover
.Amonih t 'rurks, slaves aye ge',ierafly shaved, 'in 15,' pealsiug the beauty ofhis whiskers.'
order to mth their infeaicv position nor can yoni Am oerttin nations in the East, fri4nda ask
akeotaTurkt0agTe1tst'indign1tytbsn to cot'offeachother.notbvahaking hsndsn se'do. but by

his based. In like miansa', the attendants in the kissing each other's beards :and wives tender theirde-
harem. who are in servitude at the will of the sultan voijon, childree their IflOtiOB,b; ki.iug their boa.
are ill shaved ; nor are they permitted to grow their beads. and fatbera' beards , ThoTurk, whose beard
beard till the royal mandate sets them at liberty, - A seema always associated iu our. mit4 with that o
imjlar value scents to have placed upon this Bhia,bev'd, cqneidera itone'oftlnefirsta.cta ot.00urt-

appendage by the King'and nqhihity of the first thy. pay due fyom himself to his guest, to'throw sweet
t-5tiea in France, nianyof whom were in the habIt of .cnta n'po'mi t'heir beard.. - -

cuhtivetingtheir beards after the Ninevite fashion, '- We'ian"nIostifusrm'kll to mtnd'how. after the
sand intereea'tsg h with gold threads Only m of present Emperor of the French &seended te thee
tank were shoed to cultiv4te so diatit,guiishiiag a end cultivated -that very peculiar hoeg-,lrawatsou
badge of bonoer : and as the pn'ut'easion of it was es- mnoaiauaehy,end after Victor Emanuel viuitxd us in
ieemed in mndieen'''op, of,npisility soil froptijipu, ag
10.5 of it was imposed as a mark of inferiority on all broad band on the upper hip aumimerable, imitations
bendamen. . followed among the fast young man our own cities

The public press in amused 'itaehf lately at the tot tb.lutltlet'of the present da,'wlht protabI be
EIpense of Mr. CheCe, :v'bn. in his endeaveqf to raise aiirpvise& to 1 st *tsir sea tce.wee,00s em-
e-ysq,ee se4,nt in n,ep theu 'rmods xu'bit'Iltb?e uh,,m.,g adacbese b.taÜ, ornsmeui., -Tli.,khobsedwn-
f"Pidjtargiftt't'ent otA'nenru.. has Mtetlunettcultssatet!Ttle,x hair to reiSbl4brdjii.or.

almost every article of food. ctntlui.ug, kmi. : hut n'- tier that they tu.itht rrccompauiy thg'u'. .hvasbands to
where do we read of a tax on heard'. Yet Peter the lottIe ; itud Fre,tum'I, hilie, a cetuttiu'y beck druted
Great-.thit despotic r'umocras. of hI (lie ltu-sias,. ihir hair lu i.uch, um tumuu,uter, that curls hong down
once iva8d a decree orie,it,g ill .me,, tv he shutvetl, their cheeks as far as their bosoms, tnd weii't by vbe
when those whoi'nt,ld aff.' ' it. rih'er then Ite 1c1ri- nlitueol svliisk'ti'it. ' . .--""''
'ed of their beaiile. paid lalutetv for the rsuen'i 'ut of - - .'

item. whIlst those who cotuld not. irea,u,urrd no the Ei.uqu'sscg.-Perhaps thereji no one by
u.hnrn remnants, and had them buried with them in ihis i',tlu,epce of the outer world ia mon strong
their coffin. ' ,lv felt th,n,t I,y the pre'meut Prima Miuiter, whose

pteecttuet. Itleusatut us they are to r,ad, are often the.When moustaches anti hteard became the rage
England a few venes ago. saud vnnng men who conllo,m ofpanictmkrmnmnbera,wbichleaseititgunit grow the genuine atticls', m,uuute,l fuilse ones, itihast eitmluir,'a long after - thtit Preu,ier anti time public
'..a,u.kiraghv said that govrruuuneutu hsd iscued an or. hose ahu.'gettier forgotten the circuunstumoce. Bu:
dej that officials shouil.i timut oil' tmeir mouu'.uaches dur. vith the House, geusertitly. he is an imuileitse favour.
uimg oce.hv,arp ; but the Nrmon Cttttqt,eror went \vht,'ta jii'tifviut liii hkttiCY ; or attav'kitug thatt'iruluer tha.0 thst, aid to apite. hts .'.iittl,.Suxnn nih_i01 hui nIner'oury otu' i'tp.trtatt occasions, no one know,,,,i't'. ordered them all to shire their icces -a Iecreeibl( thus, he ho's to eun1thoy a serious aruoentsn r1'1unnt that rather than erreutue it, matuy ,,, ,' , 'the'Huse is ,'uclt a master-in the art
,.....'1 hell ihue coiuntrv.

Moat of our Gothic ancestors shaved, or wore hair
,nerp)v on the anpor hip ; but the L,nubitads. she in-
caned Italy wore remarkably long beards. sit,h haute
derived their nitric oh' Longohar,lo. or L"n Beards.

It moss tlua custom in the midthhe agv'u fir the no.
sconce to add greater sanction nlueu, sealing hi, sluoru recess, hue appear'at tu'ulic meetilugs. In all
.'tunhatea, by embedding three hnirs from luin heard
itt the 'wan : 5103 there is still extant a 'barter 0fhluat5 of the rotstttrt'. liokiug suit! apeakiug as brisk-

lv as ii' olifeliul mare"; au,d prolonged citting, and an-'121 .n,,taittt'g :hue followitig wor,h, : Qtunml t,t rsttumucui,u,,,huuil,g
euuun acre things uankno,vn, Of himt i ,'ohihe prraeveret itt posueruum. 1,'orntu. scripto- tr:umphas.. p,'rha.ur1's tuo,ue 5..', greater thaut that

still1' l,W r..bor apjo'.uei Corn t,uh,ts puhis barhtg It. aihie'ed host soar. tvhaen " fromsu the u,nttic, danger"
,,leH3. But the tiuQat reuatarkshlo use tv iuhich we hare r iais:' l's motion; hr it iituti move, he " pluck.
, Ire re,,1 01 mIte btauu I v'tu : i. occu,s tu, Pottu. el tue fi mist,' " s.-ufhc Of I;a many defeats. uooetime huuulmtrv. where Jut, 2. Cost., king shout of c,uhd horn beeuu liar, rithietulonu thou tluat he suffer-".IiI'iItti'iiS hr Ii' lm mt. :ns_.'. on? f liii whmiaker, ad ii fcc tights ago. a-lien seeking to perattade the
: . il.' pm'tiphe of Otis as a sc'urtt for thu repiumeuut house to Imui a hi'Ieous shied. and (ransforOt it into
t. C 'uitti of nuont'v. a sacrifice which time gahtonurvof gallery hur c.treriuug it chIt stucco ! Truly. be

i'i'a n'otulerfu,I old msn ; and his party may well pray
thst lie tnsv Ing eeuuuiuuuo to keep them oii the sun-
ny side of Downit'g-street. lot ii the Miuiateriahiat.s
h,ne. reason to h,e thcnk(uI (or their Premmer, the Op-
pension have ahtutthauit,ç.upe.t9jg,pr0nd of. '
great leader. To Mr. Diatseli belongs the high
hoi,maor of having forced hituiseli to the basal of the
aristocratic party h,y the sheer uuiaiaed power of
getlitms. " I shall sit down now ; but'the time will
coune whten s't,ti'will heir me." was the closIng son-
tenon of a maiden epeeoh in nehicha he was coighied
anti laughed'(oui by a-hoetlhe audieno"i but he hat
had nt,un.latat res'ettge since thou, The ülna road.
lute aeIf-sattertiot, led him to undertake the re-or.
ganirstin of hi, party when hopelessly broken up
by Sir Robert Peel's ul'efection ; And, siue that time.
ie wta twice t*k4n oc., and k4iltfor aces. months..
in the teeth of overwhelmlflg. iusjotftien ' Until "he
aecept.nce of uce turn were m.,t'whe thought of
him only as a master in the artOIkeOn and polished
sarcaona, lii, 9ru'uttesu achievmenr in whmch was his
unrtnornble speech ott this Addiesk.'tui XS.Ith, whet,

thte great orator, before a green table, beating a real
box." writhed under that wondrous spe.cb. every toad
sad gesture of which went to ibs vet heart'. core oil
the Prime Miuist.r. whom be compared to "the ad.l
mini ho had sailed nto the euemya port because1
he bed en objection to war ;" and "the nurse, too. s
person of a very orderly demeanour, not given tel
drink. and.nener ahuewitug atty emotion. eaoopt oflete.
when kicking against protection." wits nan'erthelesa.l
sutldenl ceasing to fondle the baby. "In set of, -ps-I
triotic frenay dashes it. bralni out, sad come,duwu
to give tts.ster anal mistress an a000sntol the user-
der,"-N.w ft ers4qsa&'

IO Awn Wxw Sm'ss -It ii generally knocen that
Julius Cesar, abdatt forty-five veins before the Chris-
tian era, reIcunaqd the 'esioudar on th. buis of the

bt'ard of the ndividual to whom they appgiuiied; so year ceuisting of 866 days 6 boor,." This was a

marvellous approach to'aocuraey, óoneidering the a,-
Vonomy 01 tbe times : bt,t i er not quite accurate.
as it made the year nearly eleven minutes too long.
This error was corrected by Pope .Oragory XIII. in
1582. by which time the odd count., haul accuunuiat.
ad to ten dsyd. Aicorulinghy his Holiness ordaine
that ten days should be deducted fa'uni 1682, by ca1.
tug what, according tothe old calendar, woululhavp
- rgckoued the 5th ofOctober the 15th of Oclo
that year, Moat of the Csthohc.natioosadoptsil'tb.
reform but it was not till 1751 ,thØbe GreprIIi
ealendar was asloptedin this 000n ' Itiras Act.
ed (24 Gao. I I.) that eheve.0 days should be ói!nitted
after the 2nd September. 1752, ao thsktb.differènta
of the styea, which consisted of ten daylá';i. w
now eleven days. These miuutei a$ lull'Uâóu, miU
ting; itad to meet tbejr tumuiatiouJ
that " the years 1800. 1900, 2100. '20O,
any other hundredth year of our ,Lopl iblasbtTL
happen in titne to come. except only. ó ' ' '
ItuiTttbédth'year Of our Lord.' wbyr6Mthe
,baLI be the firitt, shall not be uotue3dett W1*i
yesr$. The year I tiuu ate not notisldeited iespyt';
and since that tune chore have Useu twelve ds he.
t,"een the old and nave styles itm other wos'tIs, the
18th day of Jauttacy, 1863, is Old Nes.Year's-day

,t Ts'i Guy-or Gaa.-Sir Robert . Peelom
more than one occasion invited Mr. Btuphenaon to
Drayton. He refused at first, from an indiipóhi.
tion to" mix in fine company," but ultImately wen.
On one occasion an animatedillsdti.'on took phaqe
between hiunselfand Dr. Buckland, on one of his
favourite theories sate the formation ofooal, . But
the result was that Dr. Bucklaud, a mach.greater
master of tonguts-fonuxe than Stephenson, complete.
ly silenced him. Next morning, beforebreakfrst,
when ho was walking in the grounds, deeply pen-
doting, Sir Wilhiain Follet came up, and asked whes
he ws thinking about. " Wiry, Sir V4Iimn, I ant
thinking over that argument I h&&'*itJi 'Buckland
last- night. I know I am right,aad that, if I had
only the command of words whirls he has, I'd have
beaten tm'" J4et me know all about it," aai4
Sir William, " and I'll see what I can do for you."

e two eat down in an arbour, where the astute
sayer made himself thoroughly seujoainted with

the points of the case, entering into it with *11 the
zeal of an advocate about to lead iho dearest in-
teresta of hi, client. - ,&fter- mastered the
tubjoct, Sir William re nj,, ruibbing his bands
with glee, and said, Now 1 am ready for him,"
Sir Robert Peel was made acquainted with the piot,
and adroitly introduced the subject of the contro-
vensy after dinner. The rtssuhtwaa. thetin the ar.
gutnent which followed, the man ofscience was over-
come by the man of law and Sir William Fitilet
had at all points the mastery over Dr. Buckland.
', What do you may, Mr. Stephenson P " asked 8ir
Robert, laughing. " Why," and he, " I will on1y
say this. that o all power. above and under the
earth, thore aseetna to mc to be no power eo great
as the gift of the gab."-Mes who have Rises.

Ciuti,iauuett AM) TIICIR Mwwonis.-lt a.ema to tue
ituduing could have preserveduur.is.saryqbmaa

and legenils even iii tiuei9mrutaentcotnaurative purity.
hut an inttiitln'e semis, of hitei'ary justtpe in children
stud a 1uee,ihiar teiiacity of accuracy lost at a iat*r age.
A hidy 'nba teacl,ea a usumber of very little op and
girl. in a Su,nduuy school hits told me that one Sunday,
to the u,ih,euuded delight of her ohildreuu, she explain-
ed to them a coloured p'rititof thud aalo of Joseph by
hi. brethren. 01 course, the brethren )msd to be
tistued, Itut on that day week, when thpiolure was
untIed for again. she wasso u,tfonuitate ak to transfer
005 of the oamoetsof i,hte p''iQUs Suiiday-thie lesacb.r
ofJ,yt week was now Zebulori, To her this braihtn
resembled leeCh other much as en. nuiie,phn ds-
vutluer for them the ieVsOn*IitV fteab W5UAM*
Iy anrked. Hen error was very quickly perceived
abe was corrected, and wisely admitted this mistake.
'L'lte sense of truth, however. of her chase was wouuded,
and it was some time before she regained thi full con-
fidence which she possessed before, I has. seen a
very ser,00s difference respecting the personality of
Noah's sona in a small s'k and when the case was
referred to me 1 did not hastily detide. but deliberate-
Iy esuimlned Shem and Japhmal, end then,. without
lihtuess or hesitation, pronounced a final jndgmeei.
said both parties were pleased and thanked use. That
was a cruel sad thought'ess aniw!r of aloe showman
when he was asked which was Wellitugidtu *nd which
was Nspeieon-" Whichever you like u " as ii one
were uiot reshl) and imuuutably The EIIgIIIb and ooe
%lf4Ffnoh 'genmal. 1 ant uri tk. llstk girl s
deeply bert, ndt because a rode return was mad. to
her iottooent question. but to think $hat there could
be such a dssregird,,, efrighisud wroe. suchaa lutiSt
c*roles.neea of trutlm.-Titnpk Bar.
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V 1.r V 07 '':"F kin -The IRMOMY bendOlteltrrt,
left 1,irern, 1 /1;quon Pr ids., -December 2. 1848
with 200 pacutnr,rs. n-rtly emignints A loom,
noon esibr on. The captain ordered the passenger
into the sieeeptrescil* which was 18 feet long, 11
wide. and I highl,, ine hatches were closed. and a
tarpaulin fastenwt orer this only entrance to the CA-
bin. The poor ereattiees were now condemned m
lweithe the came air over and over again. Then fol.
lowed a dreadful ecene.. The groans of the dying.
ihe,enrses and shrieks of-thole not yet in tke
of death. must have been inconceivably horrible
The ?draggling, men at lenzh burst open the hatch.
es, and- the mate wae exiled to gaze at the fearful
spectacle: - Seventy-two were alreed doe& maw:
waye *IVE.:their bodies convulsed, the blood men-
iiigiTrAraAiling:TROD++. eye*, ind- ears. It dne;.- 'ant
appearithat the captain designed to *anode his pe-

lts% that he wag inorent or the fact
ITAtZsAhichhos passed to and fro in the lungs be-
CAROLS Altraly poison.-Dr. Lewis

Vottrp.
TANN AND Memo.

--Thevern I anneront vine of tome." threw my Iva sway t
Ten nit! I con14 flat wake ma tont

Without that dearest lay.
sterna. In hid woman's heart

-Forbear her lonlar newer
They mid, If RAI ion Natnre's baud,

It mast not rear a flower.
They relent AP well forbid the sty

To (PIP km forme of lieht
Tell forme of light they meet root shine

Upon the clouds of night.
The floweret., they see Nunn'. own.

Arel Mr. the ndenleht reek:
Ara Lot-. his Sweet entrannell raw,

Me 'brown on menus'. cheek.
'rt. rain to tly horn destiny.,

Por all le ruled shoe,.
Nehru. hag flower.. and MOO her stars.

And womee's been bar lore.
And if I unmoor» mine of love.

Tbrew, throw the lyre we.:
Per nit I unmet wek, on, foe.

Witbrut We's daunt i.e.

AN(' C;:. ritiC AN. SATURDAt NPYMBER al 1881

nghim
There are many people there.' paid Biddy, wbose rein-

lens &net fret siont it at all:
To be sore liter. ere and they ought; mid Mrs. Bridd,

to be ibankfal In have them so well eared for.' CHAPTER XXIV.

0.' veld Minnie. 1 don" see how you can talk en!' ?Hl POD1 R00111.
The poor boom of Pbiladelphisconnt, often relied ellock -Yon may depend, Mil. Malvera we know more about it

ben you de: ley, or Bioctley Alms-Armee, consist. of A magnificent col
leetlun bundler. which wand on the Weal *Pe note ti-. I know 7 would rather hey. followed him to hie grave

'Thai is not a proper feeling.' rer gebnyl t Ill. They are wpreunded hra farm, of show
one hundred anti eighty-mven scree. Thi. I.".. is beendetD. there ate ro man. had people over there
oe the East by the echeylkill. Tbia inntitutiAD felled lb.That is true: there ar plenty of them everywhere. If

'We Four Villagers. we want to emspe there we moot go to the pave. are elms-honm, conebts if UM, Alain Alriteturee. each one 1

which mstottr.s flye htituiretti feet in 1r:eel). Teo: Are lire
CHAPTT.11 XXIII. thick end fell here, at em very doom.'

miles high, are well hail t. of to rent, stone . omulnry t. tbs.
rItTOWS TONGED Arr. LA.. FN..' it. her will try ell manner ef experiments on him, end

tend on the 'Per .idee or a beet' 'ant. The mein or tea:The next mornigg, Mrs. Blew went ne the Miler of tsi? Anly make him wore.'
`

.nardians of the poor, and obtained ail nee-entry dig ecCons How de yr. know duty ?*
entrance or the ce:a` Ihhrrent 's 510.1.4 1., at, 01.Vit
very stylish Inking per eneine the coy

to manage Merton's renu.ral to the Ow-honer, They always '

Knowing, as they did, the inn he would feel. no one Come, come now, cheer up : anti after a em asp we will mandina an imP^,Ing and Y'""'
delphia. This Arautiltil portrio. I. boil I, the

arobitectore. and mousing 'ix eel-tons: rut', eeltu,
meaauree five feet diameter or the hive. and t. tort
al tinde.

'When this buildine is viewed free the 'te 1..
holder cannot help realirior that it is A nrM-0,1,,....1
aneofird for the comfort and shelter of the I ten of the I end.
whom it IN erittn. they Anil not: re (Fey fa:I not 1.
find a permanent sad WIlignitlerrt aiudinv

Ible metal and henevol, nt institution is now-in the vet t
1861 1 department of the crest cor.eollastal cit. of Phil.-
delphia. be Want are managed by a hoard f cenllement
who are railed the guardian, of the peer. They CODA'. 0
twenty-one mernbete. and are elected an !walk. hr popular
vote. in the elm twenty and the twenty..ferth ward. 'of the

When Olbsiond was told where his tether was, be was ,city, at UM, time that the other Ci,y aflcers are cleft&
deeply &dilated_ It was very sad to see one as young as he

a, bitterly. so keenly mowed with heartfelt sorrow.
Poor people, from any part of the county, are freely 13-

Wee He mitted to this establishment. by obtaining an order from One
thought it was I disgrece. and therefore a MOS than coin-

milfortune. lead hie tether been dead, be would not at their °Me.-

Now, look here. Mr..Maivere we have comic 'hue as your bare greived mon tlien he did. 1here is a hospital for the sick, connected with the alms.

Mande and if you will take our advice and go with is vi'.
tt-I I . 1.?ei died i.w.11111," 1bry hive our-rent,.

house, which unually conidine between fear end
firour-rent,....

'iced 'newton the saject to him. Neither did they allow pay him a vile and nee bow be liken his new home.'
my a his children to know it, fearing they might talk about 'Why, can we?'

. in btu bearing. To helmet RP MD. Biddy will take care ot your child
The pupae-alone. were all made without hie knowledge. ren while we go : will yes not. Mrs Biddy ?'

'1 boo (be men who were to carry him dew° stairs entered! To be sere I will and ye may nay as long sty. like.'
his TOM. be looked at them very fiercely, and mid- But we would never be able to find it.'

s---714%-rit do yen want In here5leange-rair- '711-ViiitireilltardtaktiniTtekatieerge foreutrgaide4
We want to take you an airing,' mid one of the number: he can find any place in the county.'

- lb* doctor!, ray a little ride will do yen goed. Oradually. Minnie's mind was diverted from mournIne
snercied what their object war, and said- ovenf be sorrow, of her blighted life, by thinking of the in.

Hang all the doctor. In the city ! never ...Iced them tended visit to her hueband. Shot up, as she had been, so
'or their opinion. 1 don't want to go riding, and what to many long, weary months, the trip, if not one of pleaenre.
mcwa I will not: . . was one of wan' change to her feeble frame, and quite an

It, be mid these word,, he wound hie left arm tightly a- much no to her sorrowing mind.
round the bead-post of the bed-stead, and look,..at the men
defiantly.
'The men expected to meet redefine,. and bad coLren

,m;peteit emptier. to conquer any amount without difficulty.
doe °elbow seed to him, very gently-

tingly; we will do y.-si no harm; but if yen taint us. we will
-r-,ar you are crazy. and we will carry you be- "ire, :nto s'
due, gloomy cell, with other madmen.'
. Seeing there was no help tor him, the mitcrut I.' victim of

-intemperance knit bis brow, grit hie telt, and in larch-
-el heart be uttered wiebee.'not lend hut deep.' on the beads
ef all tbe ante el Ike eartb. For the rake

et-guardinglidVery sort ankle, ha "la rrompelird to submit finitely to
'heir superior ngth,- and allow them to tarry him down

so':,feent Minnie could not witnese the remeval. AN Kr!' as
theArg n emoted tlicbenti. the tbrew paean ,upon thatied

Me here rum. sad wept eotraleively, unlit she beard Mt
deprave. nip p the eaet . .

,.!he *It ene new time he windel sever. never Mara.
liou etc las rot"? ova thla titter. bitter end to all the toed

hope., and eetIoniwIdeir, at ow time, had oeotred in bet ashen for X". Loon., Iltdo'obe !UQ!y me
beMved ittrion

ooK
sweaty-five maw a week. With theiii./ Wilk 1 could ..by

What yews Of NNW and stabling he bad led her through, Wier elaben than 1 now wear.'
In retuto for en her fatly Intl to hits! And why did be Yoe do net know enithlog maw* bees, oRiLlloorot you
lead bee to an eb prolongedagesy, to sub impose suffering would not think so. They would seszoely keep you la boa:

Why we, bonen to ter wbat'Mr. Emmen bad ever been nets and ekes.'
to his wife? Art many other men are welter wive,? Whas Do you think so, mother?'
Mrs. Belden Inshand.hOd'betee bet-. guide, a guardian I knowit.'
-the limit' of all ea'rthly domestic Lieseage Alt fwhy wet, . At any ale, whether It woald or not, I thInk I am big
he not! What made the so different iron what he Mee ersollib to tom omen!
wee t So different hum ell Oa bad hoped hs would bum So you are, if you can end any one willing to pay It.'
to her I Why wen Ah I whyt

.

I Wink Mrs. loons would be willisag, it you would art
Because, tor the love et rib. his fellow mea-men can

they be two I-enticed him to drink the liqtdd fire whieffea
ere burns up, destroy. are immemorial slat is Debbi, good
and lovely in human beings:

Ab in all this wide, wide world,' width there ever. *I am sure I don't, mother. The children would laugh at
.1",n eeedr.deiwee mad de wean wegkrien. there ere me I do not even know my letters. Why did you not sena

ACitte.gi bopeltekesilte_serrews of the drunkards wife.When
tie front doer was ?den erten Malrers, and

his harem Biddy and -Mre. Enid& went to Minnie. ma
mild and did all they could think of to comfort her.

Ma. Naivete- dear teighbour. do not grieve so alter yonr secendly, 1 could not spare you.'
M rs. LOOM, I know, will ray ebe eLesnot spare roc no,

b
tumid be there than here: it is better for him, for you. and
esbene; said lire. Slid& ' it is really much better he She keeps me as buy all the finless you ever old; and eye,

If I wanted to go to school. I wield not gets seat.'

I will emu down soon, and talk to her about It. 1 vent
abe would send you to school instead of paying you wages.
That would do you more good'

me when I was younger r
neuter, very-peg nataxna---

Please to tell me wind they were T
rust, I mold not afford In buy you decent clothes, and

or your children.'
0. Mrs-Bridd.! how can you say so r
Recame 1 beliere It'
Yon would not if he was the lather of your own child-

ten. r Milne would imbue you to send Gentfre there:
Yee.1 would, if he was sick, and I had no way of keep- per week, provided abe would dire there to her mother. Iii,

considered Isabel quite too young to have the manaremmt et
money, and that she was well enoughdeemed for a girl re
her age. But Isabel was never sent to Reboot by Mrs
Loons,

Ye., you could, by waiting.'
The batees earn she has been waiting more thee

six months fir seat for her child
goon after that, Mrs Leone avert to eve babel fifty moo

tie effect. She was, by thle tiere.-koore intereetal in the allmale employed to attend them There are. slat, .rue
,aire .4 Mrs. household, then.ilic we. la thwe of het and eight assistant phyPicians, residing near or in that pc':

of the Institution who are paid by the guardlea, There le
also an asylum for children, in which there are constantly
several bemired enut4,,e4e, many ot whom are dimmed or
formed.

The Boors of the poor hone.. the tables and mats are elle'
plain, unpainted baud*. They are kept very white by fre-
quent scrubbing. Young women, of foreign birth, be.,
been)tiewn to learn '(hainstitution In displeasure, and gone
to a9,lce, in preference to living where they qui. so !re-

ly occupied with scrubbing break..
To be continued.

mother's family. .0Hanond-agrlef was permanent. He way
peculiarly sensitive IP bla feelinp, and seemed to thirst at
ter the approbation of Ids Mende and neighbours. He gave
so moth eatislketiouto bin employeraliat they Increased
his sieges to two-attars a week. and promised to make theta

till higher at the and of the year. They were then to take
him as en apprestlos. and Instruct him lu the useful traded
maul...twine Uri and floe tin-ware.

WItenleatedford Oihnond's ware had been Wormed,
the became ambitious of belogdavoirmflusitnflet ausbner.
One day. se abs was-paying her missomacr visit home, she

aaid-
meow, I think I have worked looell000th tot off food Primed and published by Hoeft* eutraux., Editor and

and raiment. Pb. betels whit, el sabots I tomMisase bay, Profolstor--1.4008. WEitir AFRICA.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
Postage not included, a I. SFA:RETART'S OFFICE

1' ) 6 . .
Lagos November, 1888.

HALT-YEARLY t3 tiS. RICELLENCT TEE LIEUTENANT:GOVERNOR
QUARTERLY 3 3 HIhas been pleased to appoint FOSTER Snoarr, Alarming Earthquake in England.

Invariably in advance, b.:SQUIRE, to be a Justice of tho Peace of this Settle- Early on Tuesday morning a most unmistakeabla
"'Bent' shock of an earthquake was felt throughout a greatSubscribers Thus. papers must be seat them by poet. pay WALTER LEWIS,. peit of this island. The first indication given was aes, ed. per annum extra for postage. Dip* Ant. Col. Bocraary (dud rambling noise, resembling distant thunder.

This gradually increased, and a trembling of the earth

:OW ed was twenty minutes after time
followed. The time at which the phenomenon ewer-

o'clock, and the
SCALE OF CILUIDES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.

Six Lines or under, for a mink insertion - - - 2 6 tremulous motion lasted about tetteeconds. In some
For every other Insertion 1 6 Seesaw-la's Ormat, instances the beds were perceptibly raised from the
For every Line over six, for the first insertion - 5 Lagoa November, 29th 1863. floor and rephwed. -with a rattling noise. Of course
For every additional insertion - 8 - Official Gazette. .

there was oonsederable consternation. Doors- Were
shaken, and in some cases violently closed with a

Advertisements to be set in tabular form, doable th.aboveI JOTICE is hereby given to the Heads of the great concussion. The -Prevalent idea of the disturb.
Government Departments and other Officials ad sleepers was that midnight marauders were abroad,

of the Lagos Government; that they are to send in and in many instances the household turned.. outgin
an Reports and makp an their Communications to full strength to seek for the unseemly visitors. From
the Coli0 -Sickbay at his Delco, instead of as cellar to garret the search- was easefully conducted,
heretofore to the Governor, but necessarily with out any result. The shook was

All other Know 'laving httsiostes to *newt are oontinuoup and not consisting of a series of nodal*:
rebygle:tedliAlt;Oor hi the fimt in!. tits; ant- lhe'inipressiesa.ii.ekauhlti

..iThie-Oltee, who southerly or. o weeterlv direction, this opinion being
will refer the matter to the Governor, if such a course based upon Om fie, that in some instances doors were

be Ietdissleato be understood
.. closed which could not have been driven to by a force

understood that this Order is not pub- proceeding Iwo, a cont.ntry direction. There was no
halted with the intent of preventing any person from perceptible variation in the temperature during theRfreeaccess to the tiorern.m. on any important night, not a breath of wind seemed to stir, and al. the

lame F,ntrravInr. execute,' et the beet style of art, and ' nut t merely to avoid the conatantreference to time of the shock the sky walreloudless.ri-E117.11. per Na,c....,..,, I -I. a Conriyumeni of li ne

esteed on Maple and Gold.
A pith at 11.if otilite,

ANIWAI

terms.
Advertimutents not bearing upon their-face limited num-

baef imartionte-will be continued until ordered out, and
charged for accordingly.

"fr, Esq.
-Aims-Wm baa9., Ere
A erne tve- H. It ebbln,'Ette.

8

FOR SALE.

RECEIVED.
1141X ..Macgrtgor Laird," and for sale at this Office.

Illustrated Bible., French Mortvoo. extra-rim-
nted snel clasped.

Wei stet's Pronotaucing
Reference Bibles, emlookd roan, gilt edges.
Cburch Services, Morocco, extra large type.
Small do. in Tana Morocco,
Black-edged Paper At Envelopes,
Accouot Hooke, large emortment.
Very neat Anctioner's Hammers,
Propelling Pencil.,
Lame stock Fordseep. Letter, and Note Paper.

. Envelope*, every variety.
at INA. Pateile. Pen-bolders,
Taper Stand,. Wax-lapare.

n Red Ink Powders: ROW Send-Paper.
F.legantly carved wood Paper-Knives.
Copy Hooka Swan's: do. MOM laid. blank.
Pen-making machine.

FOR SALM.
rpHE lindermentioned at tick, ol Stationery de all an

precedenteelly deep for gush,,
A r THIS OFFICE,

Pocket Book., Perry'. Pencil, Knives,
Blotting Folios, Illustrated Ribble.
Common Prayer, Wealeyno Hymn Book..
I epee semen., Pere-1610o . Date I edineder..
1 crib. tA ticitra Slatcs.C.9.)
Mentoran.1 Books.
Alin. Note rrnl..rttn PArers, (le rge 910.0f1.1,0.,

k lout pewit,
. Retiaultte-Wwk Boxee.
Blotting Paper, Was Taper. Horse Remitted Combo,
Corkscrewn-fkissors. 'finder Boxeu-Bultona.
Quill l'en Pine-Spurn-Sealing Wax,
Red Tape,-Pad Locke, Patent Spring Balance,,
Needles:- Powder Fluke; Red, Blue, & Black Ink.
Pen ffolders,-Oall Belle;

Small Drinking Tandiliest:-& a large sternintentof Pules

witierottiattly:

11 is Excellency of trifling questions which can be set- The last phenomenon of the kind occurred on the
tied without his intervention. 9th of November. 1852. Such convulsions of the

- By Hie Excellency's Command ("rue( of tho earth are not so infrequent as is general-
ly supposed. There were similar occurrences in this
country in 1750, 1753, 1777, 1835, 1839 ; in 1848
on the 10th and 17th of March ; and in 1852. In
all these instances the first shock was upheaviug, fol-
lowed by horizontal. undulatory. or vibratory move-
/parts; tbe-whote being accompanied-withif debp
low rumbling like thunder within the earth.

A severe shock of earthquake wee felt in Liverpool
and the neighbourhood of, Crosby, Waterloo, Bootle,
and Cheshire. Although there was no rumbling
lunge, such no generally accompanies earthquakes.
the upheaving of the earth and oscillation of the
houses were such as to cause much astonishment and
lismay to the residents at. Egrernont. Lisette& and
Birkenhead. The beds in the houses were for
second or two a degree ortwo from being horizontal.
Several of the night porters were so alarmed at the

uprising," that they forsook their poets and sought
eine im.t.he streets from, as they thought, some-ca-
astrophe. A surgeon. who was visiting a sick lady,

Large AASOEIWIll. of .11 tick. the near Birkenhead, distinctly felt the-house shake. and
(flower. C ,,,,,,,,,, 11111AlteA, kr.. kr, co convinced was he that it was coming down. That he

immediately left his patient and made for the street.
At Bootle, Sealorth. Waterloo, and Crosby, the shock
085 eery severe. In nearly all the houses more or
less damage was done to glass. ornaments, kn. In
I Averpool, bite public-houses in the neighbourhood of
the Exchange. elaekville-street. and Evertou also sof-

CliitkIPAGNE. fared a good deal from the smashing of glass. As far
SliPERIOR NA-Ai:MOUTH, as we can learn, no personal injury was sustained.

:to shillings per dozen. Our information from the Midland Counttna
01/F.EN AND III.ACK to the effect that the shock was very perceptible

throughout. Staffordshire, Woreoetershire, War-
wickehire, Shropshire, Gloucestershire, Hertford-
shire, Somereetshire. and other parts. At Wol-
verhampton, about the centre of that district, most
persona, hut the very soundest sleepers were arous-
ed hy it, and eel knowitig from what the nom pro-

JOHN H. GLOVER.
Act, Col. Secretary.

For Sale.
AT MRS. PITTALUGA'S.

RFICE1VED ex E.M.S.S. Armenian, a large As-
1 11, aortment of Fancy and other Articles, of
which the following form a partolnd which are offer-
d Rt the lowest possible Prices

Ladies Cloaks, Shawls, and Hats.
1)resses, unlink GreMulinea. Slits. sod Printa,
Crinolines. Parasols. lined with
Collars, Ribbon.. ',Rees : &c.
Geniletnen Shirts. Caillara, Handkerchiefs.

Neck:ties, Clothing ((till 'suits) Boots, Gaiters.
(elastic aides) Slippers. kg-,,dm.

Children Rawly made

Daioa4 Table I Alut ..11.1, °hired.
Table it'sfliitts, hor etn sheing.

PROVISiONS:
OF

Almost all hinds

PE,Rso
N4 haring claims against. the Eotsre of

X. the late Capt.. Smith, are requested to send
the same Us Wm. M'Coskry before the 5th: o
December next. No claims after that date rr,:illjw
attended 'to. Persona indebbril to the Eat at e are

...-
cover an area over

Apply to

Logos Nov. 30th 1888.
J. DU HARDZW

FOR SALE.
IND-PAPER whole Bliff,at &retail, aPPV at tkie erg er-oa-2-0111. :Covcnther.186-3, . ' that their houses 'bed been broken into by-burglars,

also requested to ray befiire the above date, ceeded, many people were under the impression

''..tat

itti%ng10-3fri.tan. For Sale.
t'1111-4-mt. '
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onlift flOw bleb, at ooe time, had cen:red in Delicate, fur Mre s ehe would be willinz to give n.
re'..sed Mrton Malvern: I-eventy.fire cents a week. With thettl think I c-rild boy
a'2.nt reactsagony and suffering he brol lcd her through, better slot/sea than 1 now wear.'

n return for all her early love io him ! And why did Ind You do not know anything show: buyiugclottact, or yr:
iron the 1o. to lord. ANY 1g f lotm. I ...id her to rneb prolonged agony, to such intente suffering / would not thmk so. They would scarcely keep-yea in Istr.
did° a".1 h;l:h. were ehsed.
terfotolio fatenod flrer this 01, , 5y mush. not ct bee what Mr. Emgreen had ever teen nets and shoe,:
bin Te poOr crentnron w ere or.... or.n.forrm,i to kr` wi'^? At antoW other men are to their wiser V What, Do you think so, mOtter

breati.e the (so, air over e...1 over so,sein Thor fol ;Mrt..Bridd's bonbon') had been In her-s guide, a irmu'Vaal I know
lowed a atoa.lrni neer:o. Tbn or-sits of the dojo I - :hi hest of all earthly domsttie idessitgat Ah r'why waiii At any rate, whether it would or not, I think I 11.01 biz

the ctir,e, aml xhrinl7-of tho.e o.,,t vet in ilia aponie Ihr no 9 What made him an different Prom what be once enough to earn wagei

Incf
dp 1r. loo ti it r. nei;veild Oft1 sTeP So different from all she had hoped be would become! So you are, if y02 can any nue sr-X:0, psy

"ln't!t'lluC' Munn at leoc7,11 let,t het h Wbo wan it / Ab I 1 tbiuk Mrs. Loot. would he wiloLg, yoz sev

oru'u tone,
Vs:::,:etarpt:1:11ed,rturp frrf,n1 Pees. me, for the love of trelrhybit kilo; met-Then! tan her.'

acre dr;nr. their th, mona 1.0 men !-- enticed him to drink lbe liquid fire which to- I will come down soon, and talk to her abost it. I wit
/ff from their n-adriis. Pre., and PAM. It t omm mons up, destroys and consumes all Out is noble, good:sbe would send you to school instead of mina you w

spper that the remain deeitmed to suffocate his iiiattel lovely in human beings: That would do you moee Resod.'

veneer's. but that be was imoly ionnrant nr the fact;I am sore I don't, mother The c' i'otre, would Inner

Pitt which mihen missed in and fen in the
Ah ' an this wide, wide world.' it which there eve

tomtit a deadly poison.-Dr. Lewis [well every degree and bind of human oxifferintra there arer
me Wh I

'lugs e.d we I not mix know my lettere. Why did you teat set.

;none ohopfleste ae.fhe nor-ernes of the drunkard's wife, en was younxen r

When he front donr wen cloud on Meilen Malone, and' '"r nr6YerYg"<"1 re"'"'
/ In-eters. Biddy and Me.. Brilld, went to Minnie, and Please to tell me what they 'acre?

Find.] could not afford to buy you decent cloites. as
!raid end e'ld all they con'/' think of to comfort her - .

. M. it your sec-Adly, I could not :Tare you'
sirs Loons, I km W. will say 'hen nom spare roe nyei-esinn ,' said Mrs Pt"]. It IP reltdIT much better he

She keeps me an bury all the time av von ev.r ' . sad eve-
ishoot'] be there than here: It Is better for him, for you. and
I,n your children: If 1 wanted to go to reboot. I cell not get a neat:

1 0. Mr, Briad ' how can you nay an w 'Yea you could by waiting'I -

1Brent,. Moller It
The baler't lee sey she has been waiting more tbe"

! "
six months Ur a sonit for her childyno eroutel not it wan the father of your own child-

,ronin induce Intend GeoiTi, theta; Soon aft, slue, ra on. tweet tn give !saber fl`ty e.n

Yes. / would. like wan sick. and 1 had no way of keep- Irel week. Prmided she wrotht rive them to her mother sit.
contidered Imbed Tine too young to have the me:sr:men: rr ".0 "

ere 171/11,7 penn't there raid Bidsly, monee, ant si that the was well enough .1re-sae for a e,r1Tve.e
ti, p. don': Get shout it at all' her age But Itabei was never sent to ive'ooi t-y

Tot', Fore there ere, end they 000't raid We MM. terrwm
to 1.e Ihnnkrol :n have them to well eared for: CHAPrErt

1). arid Mined,. I don" nee how you can lath on" :FIR Pona
The poor honer of Fhliadelnhiaronn:r, ro-n roll.. I Ohololl my depend. Mrs. Molter., we know more shoat i:

thter ven do" .Icy, or Blockley Al m-hone, rmtarst s mai- ith n ea'
ilection of huiltlings, which eland on :Et West Ai ',of t.

/ I know I would :nigher here intlerred him to his crave.-
ver Schnylt !IL Thoy or" ore a ram. of 8','lbw i not her m,:he
one hundred and ei,-dordes,...0, ;be, ate a :neat t ad people orfr.s thra

- nibs( to Int.: 17Frer nr- tirntv ed Oen, everyish-re l!0 11" Es': ,h,

no wrint to esape t tent we -.n.t for to tl.e rut C. 1 rev aye --'t ' r' " ' t" '

- The neatrior 1,1..LPIAdp.
It :I -7'

ff.', 1 3 - ,,,,, ti, PrelnreiTeo A
anon crime n ,talin ordered the

Voctrn
Lore ewe, MrP1C.

'111p, rT r-r-let not pint, of
I threw my ivro sway:

Poe ' I errald tot ann. not tone
XS-Wont that dearest lay.

:renee In hid a woman's Ilene/
embi, her loPteo newer

'II',, minis. no we'l Netnrer hoed.
It moot eat rear a Lat.,.

Tbnv nulnkt an cre 11 to.1.1/' the sky
Tn give her horn. of lieht

Tell foes, of light they tontt not shine
pm the &nide of n1eht.

Ti'. flowerets, titer are °an.
A mr eiretbe odd, ;Ott veek

A rd "eve hip son.
11 et throw n no w man'. cheek.

'Ti. rain In fir born
n'i r.

NOW. has power, nrel nieht es,
Af.1 bhert Ivo lore.

And I moo not ohe
Threw Ibrow !b. ITT. hi...

y,-- ss, t canon: onk sn
M.-Sheol lilt's el. HI ct

We Four VillageTc
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w umnege NIivitt's ten, ol :o /110-!:..p.t.,
Kt too U.v.ccile'y li.e, vpdaiii nini1 Iral. ii. e-ome n. tr. e, u'u- 0 !iy
1,1 h, I. r- It!, did It y: 011.0 Into- lout vii:. Feel see how he his home

ty ot I - chIiiren Nr...W tee:, g hey mield telk a: out 'V\ by. cause"
:n te...-al. To he Pore we con. Biddy will Ink. el, ,.1 yo., ehlo!. ate't"'" fire "no en:

ran .a-bile we cc will reit no,, M sr Bid
fake ore 1 wilt: nml yd any stny as long an ye like: I When Ittr'' ''"
Flit we wOUld never be shit to find it:

gnmi, tierectsti for the sod helut aro,. ev
i It we go on-Stontaa7.--werftn fieOrge for our

/whom it is tell cher toll r " 1 '. 1. TInc can find on place in the county:
flt-edimlly, Minnie's oind ."1s dicerted from mourning Per'-raner-' a° "'HP"' I l'" v

over the Farr.). r of her blighted life, by thinking of the in.: ',vefirl a"d "'ern!' a' 'tt-O-rt '' 1' r -

:ended visit to ber bitaltand Shut up, an had been, 1861 .-a d'Par'arral of the tr-at eo eolir-edc: c,,.'te.s
many long, weary monthy, the trip. 1( 001 :me of 'are managed ha a hcerd .1 :

use one of oteful change to her feeble frame. and quite as:Iehd are eared tIt' rtterdiens ef the 4,0..1. T' ...Loa

moth 110 to her removing mind.
When Olimond was told where hit father wet, he wativinti''

',e
he eo". aad

deeply afflicted. It waft very tad to tee one an young as her - L' 'Fa' It"-

.7.7;s:1-,nt woo
bitterly,

sog7ee. d the1Y

sieved
a mhea r ireore "tlt

morrow,
corn.-11 mi":;ed'r

: heen dend, he n. the "rdInn'' at their ;'111.'.'.

'' 7. yaratitn wele ail mini., onto,ll his k row !Kir,
leo the men who ncre to ..nt. him enterts'

10910, lie leoked as them sm fsrcely. and fetid-
%/Chet do vim wont in firre...trangero
We nal Oar an nil inr: sniff otos of the norther

le di cm, rev's 110.10 do yogi good
the ntiiiieted ,,hot Own' ohjert We°. *MI 21141-
Hoag all Ife dom... in :I, I tor-,'r

.r their alp a n:- I .1..511 a ant 10 go riding, and to hat in
Ine, I woll not

A. he wild the, wvre, wonmi 11' left arm tichtly a,
.::.! the dei..l.rOztt cf she betl-slcatl, end 'coke. at :lip men

The men expected to meet rcidstance. nod !mad errn, in
nnmivert formulae, any amount without difficulty

noel thee, sehi to /OM, very gently-
I 1 here do a /wordiest tor the sieh.conmytid rr tOrt...

N. w, lent here. Mr MnIve, 0-e hair eon-, n ?,.11, pieveN more than 11- did

t : . f se .'t - n--n1 ' I to
beiwiien io a "a-

t ..: 1. y
1' ...ill bora/ kw/ r-tdt re11.'d 'rd. tre dried She we.. abi.timc.mo1etu.te-Inns'wo in .11"e

Ole.1 If v MI will taker ttt mirky. and no will. - :

XXI V
auttnR.

"En You Mt, hen Ic 'yes, tho ea!' her male ""I'l"Ye'l 'Irrna them mI'd '

ems, wall .3133 wa.in . mother s hood, ,, ,,,,, a grt. won petnotnent tie '"flea' "I '1"Ir'd
ri re "a" rr'' Ike ' , t- of,pecoliorly sensitire ill hi feelings,. and stemma to thirst af.

"nr.'"''''' d I IN Iddr gr:1 - the approhnthon of his friends and neightsmrs tiery".ttv'!eeveral hondreil Inmates. many ,I whom nit ,heenved or
it heel ho ittimst wish., 11..1 loud 1.111 ihr heed. so watch satisfaction to his emplovers. that they

fnr, Is,,, ot c .0.11, 'lb the ode, gonrriingii odoLa nnn 1.0 (111111.1a a w eek aml tremised to make thens',r7;fitt ti,',,,. the
'0 I': h" 1.` 711h11'.' 13k111" I'''. 1,1 higlir at -the end ot the near. "'hey were then to take

' flier stir rail, end ni:on them to carry him down, as on smoother. and inttruct him in the useful trade of

.
manufacturing fancy sod floe tin-were

'l"e" Ike "m"wI t at , ben (rebel found Olimond's wages bad limn increased.
t,e t. r e3/13ed ae hone.. rile thrt as /weevil upon the txd,lat.e became ambitions rd being- faToored in a estniiar manner.
, - le. ni, erd r rt until al, heard his t Inc day. SP the ii-as pa) hag her customary visit bow, she

'entrOure Ihe smeet geld-
3'e new 'Ir" it '.'" "'Ran Mother. 1 think I have wolked long'unough for ray rood

L.: r: ar. t..' s Ibis Iv.e:.bUter er.d :0 ell the focelacd raiment. The baker's wife, ot tylAnm I how:dime buy

uncut terribbill,, 1.0,1N woomi, of l5,"y; li, lb. /.. -

tarn kuoWn to leave the institution in displcamre, end pue
to service, in preference to living where they were ou :ti
quently occupied with F.:robbing brusher(

T., he continued.
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line, heell pleased to appoint r(1 1H v.
s .11151,cc of the Peace of this Settle- Early on Tuesday morning a most uniuistakealb

'shock of en eat/111::ake was felt throutMout a great
ipart of this ialatid. The first indication giVell Watt a
loud rumbling noise, resembling distant thunder.
This graduaW increased. mid a trembling of the earth
followed. The time at which tile phenomenon occur.

led was twenty minute: after three o'clock, and the
tremulous motion lasted shout ten se:ondx. In some
instances the beds were perceptibly raised from the
'door and replaced with a rattling noise Of courts
there was conaiderable consternation. Doors wera
shaken, and in some eases violently closed with a

Advertisements to ts net in tabular form. double the NO T ICE is hereby given to the !leads of the .....!reat concu nssio. The prevalent idea of the disturb-
timernment Departments And other Officials ed sleepers wa-: that midnight marauders were abroad.

Advertisements not heeling upon their face a Itiniled OM- thf Lagos ttovernment, that they aro to send inland in many instances the household turned out insf
bet of ineertione. he rontirmed until orderes4 out, undtiiil.'..P""na and ""ke all their( ommunications to! full strength to seek for tile unseemly visitors. From

for accordingly
the ,. nI ial Secretary at his Office. instiatl of as:eellar to garret the search was carefully conducted.

'heretofore to the Governor, hut necessal ily with out any result The shock was

Q'TOP1/ PI 1
Inhariahly in ocirance.
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l,( Ill SAI.I.: ,, any per,on from.perecrliblc 051 11151 OW tellirerntlIft7 d,lrtllst 1 110

' Mapic riae I Esndr-to .4 oho!, Whit+. t nit be act The 1,1!it phendlnellonf the hind oreitiTed li.e
. , et. le .4 "f Ina tin telt' hi et tint the l'efel'ellee 10 11111e Of Ill,'niletd: lite sky was :loneness.

boo Fit, free eess lit the o;lo et,. or on soy important night, not a l000th wind oceitted to s:ir, Hod at the

s, lawn( hi, inter, inn. 9111 of N..... I Streit voilvoltons of (be
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- all these lit.tanc,. the find -.hock upliesr 11g. fol.For Sale hy boil! ,,,,, al. 111111111i110fy. Or a ihruhdrv move,
lments: the whole being accompanied With a -deep hol-
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henna Inv gratefullness to those in Lagos who so kind. tions of what. uuder the circumstances, should have
T assisted me with their contributions towards erec-

ting a place of worship for my congregation in Abbe.
nktita. At a time like this-when I am cut off en-
tirely from my supplies, and having over forty child-
ren to support. the help I received from friends in
Lagos was most acceptable, inc which they one and ill
have my warmest thanks, and to Mr. Fell especially

to be that the whole house was being shaken from for ins exertions for me.
its foundation, with a rapid and undulatory. motionl -Believe me sir.
proceeding apparently from north to south. Andric- yours 'sincerelycompanied by a sound resembling the passing of a A. D. PHILIPS.
very heavy vehicle at a rapid pace. In some cases Abbeokuta Nov. 23rd 1863.
after the shocks had passed away, cracking sad
creaking =dime were heard at interval's. as if the t
whole house had been strained and shaken, and the
timberwork and masonry were making what build-
ers would call a "setting. At the time mention-
ed, isnatelman was on his customary duty at the
Wáverbsmpton and Staffordshire Bank itilhe Oen- -tre andhigheet part o t e town, w en e an a po-
liceman who wise with him were terrified by the
shaking of the bank, the trembling of the ground on
which it stood, and the rattling of the gates of the
h h which adjoins the bank. Another police-

while others appear to have at once satisfied them-
selves that the disturbance was that of an earth-
quake. The first shock took place at between 22
and 28 minutes, past three. It lasted probably
scarcely a-minute, and had hardly subsided when
a second distinet shock was perceived, the second
being if anything rather more severe than the first.
To persons in bed the general sensation appeared

e
num-friulit on duty near St. George's Church. in the
same town, heard the gates of that edifice rattle, and
also the vibration of windows in a warehouse close
by. A cloud of dust. appeared to rise from the earth
and at the same instant he left a gentle bleat ofi
warm air. Sleepers left their beds in fright, and'
policemen were called to from hastily opened win-
dows, whilst others who could not disabuse theirls____
minds that their houses had been clandestinely en-I
tered, searched their premises for the supposed I

lare. A policeman on duty in a suburb ohi
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Sole C.SPEMI
° Merrimac," Grew,

Sm.

"boos 1111tIllfitPft.

ENTERED.

Mrs Farm
Noveanber 24th. Zsorlbar.

lude to the Wont Africa Co. or their agent
here ; so too have we alluded to the other new
companies ; and in the future, as in the past, we
shall continue to do so, when everany thing oc-
curs in their affairs or management to interest

5 .2 .2 -2 . g the public, and of a character which we could
41 lii: rei -= tl- g 9 I feel waranted in publishing. We we once ark.

it e Re. - 4 x x x ' to ed, how much we received for puffing the West
Wo verhampton states, that although the air wasNoy .22 3..032. 76, 77. --ggzi-raTE 118(. 70.6 Africa Co. ? the question was impertinent, and
perfectly calm the surrounding trees were shaken 28 go. will 78. 0.04 76910 0 merited no reply- but lest any of these companies
and their leaves rustled. He sag alto touch alarm- 24 30.08 BO AI 79. - 92.0 78.0 1114 (.0.

0115.5
should vrithold Information of interest to the pub.

led at seeing a wall vibrating near to him. Wrot- 30. 82.01 Soi - 920 79.0 lie, under the wrong impreseion that we must be
tesley Hall, the seat of Lord Wrottesley, was shah. 2 80.07 80.0i 79.fii - 90.0 72.0 120-0 68.0

27
en throughout and the inmatimalarmed. This Was 30.07 RI a 79. - 93.0 72.0 1410 68.0 paid for printing it, we once for all, inform them,
also the ease at Teddealey, the residence of Lord 80-04 ad 81. -- 82.8 786 137-0 70.0 but particularly those who, perhaps judge us by
Atherton. In game preserves pheasants were ob- what they would themselves expect under the
served to become alarmed as they usually are dur- the 1,ng10-1,friran. circumstances, that we receive no compensation,
ing the raging of a thunderstorm. As a rule watch either from the West Africa Co. or any other
dogs were not aroused, but there were cases in LA008. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 28th 1868. business establishment for publishing any thing
which they barked loudly. At. StoUrbriage some concerning its progress. We believe that these
bottles containing swot:eremite were shaken from . companies will, if properly And .onetimitmaily..,.,
shelf in a shop window ; and at Kinver, in the IMMO ON the arrival if His Excellency H 8. Freernan managed at home, and-adsmiately represented in -

. . . . . .

church were set ringing. We have not at present
Africa gromote greatly the early development of -

heard that in the "black country" any serious Ca- of Lieut.-Governor. He has filled the position just the resources of this country ; and we further be
, ,, lieve that should they meet with the success

gushy has happened. At. Sedgley, which is said tresix moutlia, and diming that trine has accw4DPL"e-a and encouragement 'which they merit, they
he one of the highest inhabited parts in England. an amount of work which reflects most creditably on will absorb many of the private firms who have
the residence of a gentleman named Waterhouse
was violently shaken. All the inmates es re Bud--hi executive character. het carriedrried on the African trade, and thiss

dimly awoke by a great shaking. - The windowsrat.' We need not enumerate the items of his labours-
absorption and amalgamation will in our opinion

tied au though they were coming out of their frames.] be beneficial not only to Africa, hut to mu-
one is familiar with them ; they meet its atthe doors trembled as though seized and shaken,"e7 chants themselves, who will thus be e X ',WWII te

from the outside. Mr. Waterhouse lay in momen- every corner of our streets, and the Improved and
tary expectation of being overwhelmed by the col.limproving aspect of almost every thing pertaining to
fistse_of _the_ mot. and walls. Two candlesticka,., sufficiently_attest them. But whilew 'eh had been plied on the mantleshelf had fallen n" u°v"nme"t
to the ground. On Tuesday the city of Herefordlwe are disposed, and with justice, to ascribe to him
wins violently shaken by an earthquake. The sound 'all that is due to the tact and energy of his charac-
was perfectly awful. 'ter, there is a fact-an important faot--which we

Mr. Hind; theeetronomer, has sent the following!
account to the Times :-- rust not loose sight of. namely, that he had always

- About 22 minutes after 8 o'clock this (TnesdayAhe confidence of at least that portion of the common.
morning: (Greenwich time). ther temor of an earth-Iney who are best able to regard his work in their
'leak was very perceptible here. It appeop

WSW.ee,,t0

mei
that the oscillatory motion was from ENE 'proper light, than which certainly nothing can be

. to
lasting three.seconds: or rather lees. I heard no more encouging and stimulating to exertion.
sound whatever after the shook, hut cannot say posi- Governor Freeman assumed the Government of
tively whether any preceded it. The sky WAS partial-
ly clear at the time and the air perfectly still. The this Otos ander threw/mimeos which though not p..
sensationproduced by the tremor was very peculiar cubit. odour only in rare instances : he was a new
and different from that of Ordinary vibration. The brunt a every

The captain-of a vessel reports that shout twontl Governor t° A new Colony.
miles from Milford Haven he felt a concussion.- Two change-and changer, are seldom popalar-he emi,th. e other from Liverpool will also bring turn eon-

sidereble coleutennuents,. and an addition to his
distinct shooks were felt in many places. ... to 'encounter It was his, with a most defective staff

earthquake of Tuesday morning appears to , , . 'staff of clerks, which will enable him to establish
The ear ot onn lats. to engratt British institutions upon what two other stations in addition to those of Lars,

have been felt upon the Yorkshire Wolds, At Whin -
rem it is described to hove h°°° accompanied by a vas little. If way luttler. than state of uncivilised Abbeokuta and Porto Novo. - -

rumbling 'mime resembling a railway limn in motion.
followed instantly by vibratory motion. who+ 8CNII1N
to have ratified sensation qf kilink towards the
nerth-east m emu. At Ilimmenhy. it m ab.0 reported
to have been similarly felt. and a - false tide" is re-
ported by some fishermen to have oceunsi on the
Yorkshire coast, but not to the extent of ptevious
convulsions.

.

-

Advance," Chard, November 26th.

Meteorological Reports.
(Made at 8 a.m.)

Pea
Old Calabar

neighbourhood, the bells in the house near to the Commander Glover ceased to exercise the functions

anarchism. If in the short time in which he was
engaged. he did not complete the work, the fault in
justice, should not be attributed to the man, but to
'fie magnitude and difficulty of the task which was
before him. These 'were not the only difficulticsi
which the Governor of Lagos had to encounter on
his first arrival 'here: the want in the interior had
greatly injured the trade of Lagos, and our mer-- -limes awl trading people. sore and sensitive in con-

To ther Editor of Ms Ansdo-Africon. sequence, isupugnsd every set of the Executive affect-

Ma. EDITOR. - I wish te Truss threegh your co. mg trade. which did not accord with their UWII no_

gommuatcation3.

`mkscriieWagra"-stiwzr..7,----.7.

been done ; again, there was, and still te, the slave
question. and what is of gater importance, as it
must for a long time affect our relations with the in.
toiler, the jealously of the natives of those sections -
&jealousy there is too much reason to believe, fostered
by disloyal. stibjects-of what they are induced to
regard as British aggression.

His Excellency Governor Freeman has resumed
his position in Lagos. and although some of us taught
differ from him in regard-to his former policy, for the
future, as loyal citizens, instead of criticising and im-
pugning, let us do what we can to sustain him ; let
us give him our confidence smi partienlo-ly av h.. o:oi
not with good policy, always reveal the motives for hie
eseasures, let vaale-at-leasuoutent_to_indge_of them
by their ultimate effects and not according to our 07Til
speculations as to their tendency.

WR have had occasion more than once to al.

am risk. Many African houses deserve thus

greatest credie for the enterprising manner in
which they have engaged in this trade, but t':.:
time is now come when larger capital will he c.-
quiri3d than private enterprise has at its desposal.
The development, of the almost illimitable trade
of the Niger, will alone require a heavy outlay
at the commencement and employ a large capital
to carry it on.

We now have much pleasure in again mention-
ing the West Africa, Company (Limited,) and in
stating that after a long and rather ututereents-
ble delay, the Directors seem determined to em-
bark in the Lagos trade withbecoming spirit., their
Agent here having received advioes per R.M.S.S.
dresesias that three vessels have been despatoh-
ed to him with full cargoes, and may be daily
expected ; two other shi s, one from London, and

The Directors have also purchased from Messrs.
Horsfall of Liverpool, the steamer King Eyo
Honesty, built as a yacht for the late King of
Old Calabar. This steamer is ultimately intend-
ed for the Niger, not being adapted to work tho
Lagos bar in bad weather, but she will remaia
here until about next June. A master, mate and
crew arrived for her by the Arnetticipland we
may expect her to arrive here shortly from
Bonny.

A steamer suitable for towing over the bar, and
for working the Lagoon, will we understand be
sent to Lagos at an early period.
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THE COMPANY OF AFRICAN MERCHANTS, LIMITED.Tax Kroo Coast appears to bee dangerous locality
for strangers. Not many weeks since we had to re-.
card the attack upon the Master,. Sopercago, and
crow of the' Hamburg Schooner Bylphide and the
?lender of her cargo by the natives of Grand Bash*.
We learn by the R.IL8.13. ifessestas. that/dr. John
Finlay, clerk to W. }Monkey, Esq. merchant
this place. who proceeded to Cape Palmas last moth
in the R.Y S S. Athenian to procure and bring down
Kroouien to Lagos, had been robbed of a considera-
ble amount of money which he had taken o r!, him
for defraying his expenses. It seems that Mr. Flu-.

s temporary absence from that establishment his
MANAGING DIRECTOR. -lay was staying at Marshall's Hotel, and that during

trunk was broken open and the money abetractol .
J . ASP I N ALL TOBIN, Ewa.. Walmer-badrings, Water-street Liverpool.

BANNERS.
Nu 0"e...the ti"t'ef 'be 'mule!' had 'MI 'I Ih--le-.NaVe'", Woes._ 1.EYLAND and BULLIN8. Liverpool. I Mears. HEYWOOD-BROB., and Co.. Manchester.

well to deposit their money and valuables with the'
THE ALLIANCE BANK OF LONDON AND-MYR/WOOL:- - '..ed when the Armesion left. Travellers would do'

hotel proprietor for security, and the latter should Del
Tie Capital of this COMpany has been ftsily subscribed.

sery careful in ereergiee, servanta. and in keeping.' Up to the present tune comparatively little has been done to develop the resources of Western

euspiCious characters away teem their hotels. Africa. Trade there is merely in its infancy :but the Direbters Of Mb COMparly bdievrtinit it-may-soon
._

.,Os
the 11th inst. Rev. G.- F. and Mrs. Bidder be made

most valuable to Great Britain.

left Lagos to come by the land route to Abbeokuta
' In 1827. the value of British and Foreign Goods exported from the United Kingdom to the

some unexpected stoppages on the road. Here they'
In nu 11886 040.

CI

l'.. I ,56.759

they arrived at Otts alter -dark in coesequence or!
Were Coast of Africa was ... ... ... ..

-'--410.:98

were insulted by the gate-keepers, one of the four,

In 1860, ..,
'' 890.'216

who seemed to have been prepared by drink for
thel.rhe total actual value of inspects from Africa into the United Kingdom for the six veers,

..
l.14:...434

part he was to act, wee armed with a cutlass and
1868 to 1881 incluaire (being the latest Official returns), amounted to ... .. ... ... L9.804.316

razor, which he brandished about amongst the car- In 1828.
ID' 1818. the import of Palm Oil into England from Africa WIS .. 31.346281 tuna.

tt

Mission yard the -carriers got his weapons from In 1841.
II

11.

ri
-

In 1860,
. 189,81!)34 :riers. actually wounding two of them In the In 1881,

him and then gave him a mound threshing with
sticks, which. kept him at home the next day. Mr. This iocreise in fine tinkle. Palmeil, though large, is trifling when compared with the resources of

Balder did not bring the weapons to Abbeokuta. ai Western Africa. while many article' equally or more important and abundant have been totally neglected,

the chief would then have been very heavily fined. or have only very recently received attention. .

This is said to have been in retaliation for the con. The Directors are convinced that, by judicious encouragement a. and co-operation with, native

who have been stopping passengers on the road and othar used valuable
products, hitherto disregarded, may be made * sou. of wealth both to 'Africans and

compelling them to

(load game ofthe_1...iagipolieemen at Ebute metta traders and penmen resident on the Coast. the imports of Palm-oil may he merely increased, and also that

work-lure !raisin. o this Company. Cotton, Fibres, Palm-nut kernels. Pea Nuts. CMS's- .. Coffee, Pepper. Ginger. Grain.

India Rubber. Gums, Dyes. Bees Wax. Ebony. Copper Ore, and other NI mends. ate all articles that Xfrii a

B, boa.

pits !tf of Foster Show. 1....q. on the evening of Wed.
eau supply in large quantities.

1 edey last, tl.t eors.i. li v dl not readily
The C.onnisny is prepared to receive consignments of produce for sale in Englsild. and to purchase

be for- sod ship goods in return. and generally to LIWO.11ACt business oo c --1--- seen again-at Credit* dr good security.

I e. residen, ,.t I:. It % N\ aer Esq, recently.The
Coinpany's large fleet of vessels will oiler great facilitim, to sdoppei s. and secure rapid returns. Goods....,

et-v.:led by Dr. Kelm. was the ',one of the festivity.
can he deliVered at the various small towns on the Coast with the- veatent regularity, and at moderate

frates of
The ..barroing.ladies lent I110-1 efficient aid, and newer 'The

rei g.hint

col Tri 1.,1. hore bili.e but',''. i ono ,.-- - , i
ple resources of the Company guarantee to African shippera the highest possible price for

set on thin occasion His Escellency and his aides.. ' - - - - ' ' ''' the l'''' tl.eir consignments, and that purchases will be made for them on the most favourable terms (the large

amount of goods purchased by this company from the leading in-iiiiifici trans 'or all articles suitable for the

African 'rrade will enable them to buy such goods on far more advantageous terms than mild otherwise

be looked for), -while the business will be conducted on such equitable principles as to foster and encourage

the development of African resources.
Business will be transacted both in London and Liverpool. For further particulars, and on busi-

ness generally. addresss JAMES ABEINALL Toms, Esq., Managing Director of the Company of African

Merchants, Limited. (at the Offices of the Company), Walnier-buildings. Weter-sweet.Liverpool.

CAPITAL--1,400,000, in 910,000 Shares of 110 each.

WITHPOWER TO INCREASE.

WM. DENT, Esc., Chairman of the Thames and
Mersey Insurance Company, London.

ARCHIBALD HAWLITON, Es<1. (Messrs. Brit*
CLAIR, HAISLITON, and CO.) London.

A. CASTELLAIN. E. (Messrs. FRED. Hoes
and Co.). Liverpool,

41111111.....1.11.1111WISSOP011

-DIIUDOTORS.
J. ASPINALL TOBIN, Esq.-(Messrs. Taos. Tears

and Sow), Chairman of the Liverpool and London
Insurance Company, Liverpool.

L. GRUNING, Esn. (Messrs EYED. HUTH and Co.)
Liverpool.

L. LANGWORTHY, ESQ. Manchester.
R. RUNNEL Esq., Manchester.

added additional luster to the fete. and the triumph
was complete. At an early hour the party-broke up.
leiin% done ample justice to the good things set be-
fore them, and feeling proud of their host. his ar-
tistic taste. and his graceful affability. W. C-

Tat Loan Or THE SOIL.---The Man who stands
upon his soil, who feels that by Oa laws of the land
in which he lives-by the tswe or civilized nations u staining himself by a frail leaden spout. He h,aa these SUlt1108 now witbont a hearty laugh.- Consume.

der a WhOWNSIDe ingtINiee not ;wally imbibed front

then to traverse the sloping roof of a long range of Sal Monthly..-he is the rightful and exclusive owner of the land

»i, V other sourve. He fccls--ot I ler things being equal tanlimttthio4t'eill,se:cre,ruirFb'tTeintiltkai rso.f1' 11,i'lrigewirPtreebliieuilPhrlhat:gatdiedry4714ifisftY:aliiirsteeedi.'

TO THE EDITOR OF "PUBLIC OPIMP0/1." . .:.....
Alcohol. .which he 616, la l's ihe cousin mid-, n of ournautre un-

-more strongly than snothet. the character of a man "toc parapet me to be crossed. bare glance at Sie-Dr. Sumpter. in your last week's issue, uses

,a,s.utio:10,,,,fi asnpiin,..sitetint:the;c,iworr.1.11.,i,,ut lnfd,tbbyis
thereat

asnodf withifirochmseben.lio.w"....dtvhoititshfme,antoR, tyln,...,,pop,,,,r,ttinoc,,e..do.1,:uswurbtuayns.
the..fAolil000wileig,bearguiuginoet :

composed of hydrogen,

summons to If the w

li is i he Niece en which the generstion Mole moved

through tityiemowrnereing, while the heads of the dons and digoi-
and olygen, plus water. contains most ofthestenteuts

Cod, and upheld by His power. is rolling

III IIS 10,,mi of dupes. mid be feels hitesell connected'res from the smug

yet buried iiitheir pillows - full of the created by (sod for our- use.II8 food. Dilsted oxygen
the begvens, a part is his-his from the centre sky.

by n visible link aith these who follow him nud to'.erri,,,,liis_hest

dreams." He bad abstracted three surpli. is . food ' to the lungs. Diluted alcohol is ' feed . to

whom hue is to 11nm:wit n I ,, i ,, ie.- Everett.
g the dangerous route descwhriibedch .be Nb°Vhrenlgiththe htiiemll LbeTeht:mrtth

w

reasoning above II:either fallacious or useless.

nut eight o'clock rang out its deep toned writer means that sloohol is food. because-4e

-13veores FREAK- AT --dAm;Rivor,.-There is' an the usual mornibg devotions, and the fellows and un- contains some of the essential constituents of feed.

,,amhiucshin anecdote'rofaultevnrobenrcutrreo hantvaat

theeeenlliveinnprnanitzre

dergraduates hurried on their way tothe schapsiethey the reasoning is falliveione ; ene if he means anything

mnioeunroot.drboyfibtreehe
figures

inofstoTurei.nreitypreC:elnlegngeis sun. winesurrdricese4, which reached
Faith.

u
shiop e.
snowy

os ni dds Charity
atheir

ri t y feet.clad
else, the paragraph ha a no bearing on the sublect
discussed. Hydrous bydrooyanic acid coetains. Hp,

Hope. and Charity. These figures are eccessFairle
whil.eabamtheirbehre:;dastewrser:elimurMeAunutedinciuhiryelmwest;wiinssetituntedith

only carbpn. hydrogen. and oxygen, but also nitrogen,
which elements, oombinedin different way., form the

only from a window of c particular room in Neville's- by the indignant college authorities. A few select IIHNIS nutritious food ; and yet this and tra most

court, , awhci coghewees.
The adventurer,

after
getting out

reel- Mends knew, and the rest of the college guessed. that deadly Peieee The meieriti of imiiidie *69. termed
Byron was the author of the outrage. but it. Was never f Is elements BS would be found if otherwise 001:0-

of Ibis windoe, has to climb a eerpeudicular wall, brought home to him. No undergraduate beholds bmed. Whether alcohol be food or poison, is aqua...
. ...

""'"'""M:12fREI "'"`"T"'"'"IFK.--

CLEARED.

CarrAtil P55.5
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Votirn.
THE PAST.

Where. where are all the birds that sang
A hundred years ago!

The flowers that all in beauty sprang
A hundred years ago ?

The lip. that smiled.
The eyes Gest wild
In reunion Ahem
Soft eyes upon ?

Where, oh where_ are lips and rye.,
The matden'a smiler, the lover's sighR,

That lived no long ago"

Who peopled all the city ntreet.
A bemired years ago?

Who Card the *beech with fat, meek,
A bandied years aro

The sneering tale
Of ouster (roil.
The plot that seerk'd
A Itretbeee hint?

Where. th where, are pdote and sneers.
The poor man', hopes, the rich men', fetus,

That lived no long ago?
Where are the graves where deed men slept

A hundred yearn ago?
Who were they the living wept

A hundred years ago
By other men
That know not them,

Their Muds are GIN:
Their graves are tltt.t.

Vet nature then was just Rs gay.
And brieht the sen shone as lo-th41.

A hundred years ago!

We Four Villagers.

-
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-
!ion nFt bc prored I, experiments. Nothing When- be had been :boat three days In the Institution.
cat' be argued from its chemical constitution. The hi, wife-and Mra Bridd paid him a rialt. They carried
following considerationu may help the reader to come with them some edibler, which they knew be woo fond of.

He ate them very ravenously. Na wader ; for he bad notto a correct understandine on the subject. 1. Alco-
hol has npver been found to originate in the body o
no animal demonstrably healthy. 2. Alcohol has .not
been proved to be divested in the stomach ; both hag
been provektbst it in absorbed into the system at
once, and thee causes Inflammation of the lining
membrane of the stomoch. 3. Alcohol, having an Minnie knew nothing about his refining to eat. The
affinity for oxygen, prevents the rembval from the nul-aes would not tell her, because else looked so pale sue
yrstem of d6ceyed materiels by the formation of ear- wk. They thought it would only worry bee, wilbont
Ionic arirl. 4. Minch deeaved animal matter is thee beiedtting him or any one else. he proper place for his ebude.
retained in the hodematter which ought to be re- In about two weeks after his entrance to the alms-house, A few days after the consultation, Jabez came home to he
moved and replaced by that which is full of life and dinner, looking very much pleased. Ile said he bad found ahe died. The physician who had him In care. thought hehealth. The body in thus rendered more suareptilde
to the influences of epidemics. as fevers, cholera; &c .dm4 am Pilich feu° want cif fimd as from dimm°-

place which be bettered would suit them all, as well as aey

than it otherwise would be. When the vital proces- When it was known to the °dicers of the bovine that he they could expect to find in a month.
oPea have been permanent enfeebled, as in the case of wu dead, they sent a merwage to Minnie, stating that she They moved into Wood street. int one roo:n up nab.%

old age, alcohol may be uaefulthis is not absolutely
proved.in other eases, the use of alcohol hi certain-

could take away his remains for Interment, If she wished to and two °them Wow- The lint time Isabel rutted her mu-
But she was so conch stralteeed for the means"- --of pl.ocurint cher after the removal, abs said to her-

-1, otwitrrik.ust tOiheatth.---From theRA-emaiderationA,-breed for hifehildreo, and for tlerayment of her ramt 01st 'How nientel°' hare died di'lrM'I451aw4- Dtd-luddY -
end mane others I could mention, did allurepermit,. t'he could not afford to defray the expenses of a funeral. He bell, Yoe. mother ?it is clear that, though alcohol may he useful, in cer; Yet, a great deal ; and so did George and Mrs. Bridd.
tain "cases, as a medicine, like other poison', Ira., therefore, buried In the unmarked and uchonored mitre

don't think I would have lived through the moving withoutof rpsuper . because, while be lived, he chose to be thelike other poisons. it is invariably injurious to the
lady in a mate of health. snare of drink. their help.'

They are very kind, Is It not very pleasant to have twoYours tridr, The following Winter, Mrs Santann exerted herself in
11 tit Aug., 1893. E LEWIS. .Ntinnie's feenur. and presented her a toe of coal : 1..,,,alted rooms down stairs?'

_ on one of her relations to give her a barrel of four, and Yes, very.'
You can live like other folks., now, mother. You have.another helped her with some bed-clothe, and wearing ap-

the inner room no fixed up, that It looks quite like a parlor.'rare!. These were acceptable bleating's. On account of a
.distreseing cough-and a Revere pain in her side, she could
not earn as mach by her needle as the necessities of her

I children demanded.
ISeveral yearn putted away. Olimond and Isabel remain.

CHAPTER XXIV. (Cberimise?)
Tar POOlt 1100111.

' Philadelphis.
la a TL,Ilage. 'hr."' 11.1"7 Mil'. t"' ranch reflection. at his mind violently in motion. with theprented to a situation.This was the abode to which Merton Malvern was en fold.:

Ile won in rage with bin captors, and it he bad 1,,.a Ile. to his offleiallide:ti:.7'IMI--Iti Is''sa6lraery°:'hie7 'wj'ashaterrerntre. d'art; of fringe making. It wee a pity he did not recognise the fact
bly and reluctantly borne. -.wish that hie sister Babel could immediately learn lite trade

Cr.'lolndrad dollar. a yen,gilled with one.hall the strength he once poeseeted, he weeet e het the hest tool telfest Iratir for, poor girt. in a large nun.
have given-them an abundance of unacceptable, tangible evi-j M"' 8ritbi st.'' a'i hall as much pleasedai ith the kmdt'IBP is the trade of being a good and indesti Sous housekeeper.

it,. ,,,,,,,,,,st oleo note. tic Ste-ter fteerie seem. She had never lived in Thin in n trade that never Mils never gets out of fashion ordeuces of the elate of his feelings. Not haying
the country. and did not think else would like it. Bat sheto do that, he-made up the deficiency by the magnitude or' out of date: it always commends good wages, united with

tbe hatred with which he looked on everything n I him- 1""Ill mull ihink of being "P"'"'l from him-tb......n.. floor b. did netexpectgood boarding : It is cue that priteessea fewer lentiOsi lllll 4

as he did so he said to himself I He comforted her by
I, s than any other This fart if, tOn often forgotten by inany

,b,,,,,) -rep the place more than three years, at farthest By ,ehtterewtt city ido..,,,. where they oten
I'll fix them : I have not the strength to hitt them ;

cowards they know that, or nay would not have dared toInw Br"' he hoped he toes their health. or their reputation. or their employment.would i.e through with him prefeRsion-

Umeh me a ' .
are . wililmore ease end comfort than 'the had enjoyed since the dweaithtb then

me miserable for the want of home and a ralewill l , tat 1.111.11CS, and then be able to support her in the thy,

f sod se long as they keep me here ; and when they I
not eat, they will be glad to carry me away: lot her husband.

.

lie.fortoed, this. reeofution the moment he entered thel krs. 'kithd was also very meckgrieved at the idea of rade

house, and be"adhered toll most firmly. Al first the nurseslIng with her good frimidr, Minnie Malvern and Biddy Under:
and the doelore pentaded,:then reasoned with him on the' wey .

folly of Ina comm. but he remained imansible lp all their' She and ber eon itemize, were to take up their abode In

perseardons and reasonings. Ads- new bout. on the dist stay uf April. It mu now the

tasted One 11100thltd of solid food Rime his departure from
home. He wllllngty drank the alms-house milk as often as
thei gun it to lilm; but he would not taste the tea or col-
lie.

Middle of Mardi. Biddy andiditiole, and Biddy's bushend,
held together, consultation upon the intereettogimbject et
heir removal from their present dwelling-place.
From some mum UM, sally to Mona Biddy's huaband

Yr. Jain' Underwereed not like the location of the one
they then occupied:sad on the end oh the consultation, it was
decided by these three sub-tenatda, that Jibes would rent a
house somewhere, to suit his own wishes, and that Minnie
would rent a couple of rooms from him. Jibes was tolug
well prospered in his business He was receiving very high
wages, and be conceived the idea that Pearl street was not

CHAPTER XXV.
MOUT SCHOOL.

By livieg more minter tably than they had before done,
and by being much praised by his employers Olirnond be-

ret in their respective place*: both their wages bed been in'igan to be uncommonlv ambitious, and to wish to experience
teremed. and they formed the main support of the family.IMIII better and higher thinge He now began to realize the
Their mother euffered sn much from sickness, that she could:greet dieadvantages under which he laboured. by not being
.eere sere little In any way. la better scholar than he was.

. All these years George itridd was kept reritlarly and Under the influence oh them new impressions he/armed
steadily at Isebool by his kind mother, and he finally reMid'the determination of going to a night echool for rung tied

and women, which was then in seen-aqui operation' In his
new neighbourhood. He attended it very regularly for a few
weeks, and then became so much delighted with his studies.
end the progress be made In them. that he formed, in his

-,:nt 11117/
"Bed f'own mind, the wish to have !rebel go with him. Ile called.ed in hia welfare. and raid to aim one day, when 1"

!to see her one Sunday afternoon, and propened that she
! Whet arc yon gnine to do when your nebool duties are should accompany him to his school, on the evening of the
elsed le ,follosing day.
: f thi oft know. 'hr I cermet go. OlimlintI.- she said ; Mrs Lem, stal stover

I
What welsh' yen lite to in e . permit me to go out at night.'

i
I trotilti like Inborn, ernlee4n-t. if I had the tomtit cif Nat ji I call tor you and bring you home eats;

totteering one: bet on I hare not. I not41 an to work at 'That would not make any difference.. She w ill not leave
whoever neenpalien teen Oro, the POOPP,I. I cannot think of me go. bemuse. I have to take 'are of the Adidree. wite it
nifoseina my Mother to ampert me any InIltrer. I mud l ibur., sea., in her roam;
now lire to Support her Toth, that well, sir, is my present This state of affairs made him feel sadly diReappointed.

imOpf urgent &eine' That night, after having retired to his rest, he lay finlike a
l; h hbiecii7 ,,,. ,i,i the .ii,.,,, I can put rnii in a Onntion

., yOu fire Very. induet rieus
long time, thinking over ninny plans by whielt he herd .--

and frilE14,-YP" will might Boomed in baring-Isabel 'women:toy him t Reboot.
Ihe alit.' to supperl her, and Rho obtain your thvonriteIPr"' She is my Muter.' be muttered to hitualf. and it in .

IreflOP:

shame to see her spending her whole life in that old kitchen.
Georr'e war -^ 'milk f": that he ""id not "Pe" ' he without ever learning bow to reed or write. I must try to

mold only look Iti gratitude, and that he did rely elo- get her out of it an sonn as I can.'
lpiently. 011mond was then beginning to tech quite proud nt his lair

I
We will soy on moms stoul it: and his friend. until we young Meter, whom be heti never seemed to love much when

are a little mere certain of net meeting with a disepooinf- they were living together ender the same ronf.
mem regarding it. I hone. In a few &vs. I will he able to

rice

you more decided intermetion on the subject.'
At the end of two weeks. (Wm. liridd roceiaee a note.

i eontaining the welcome information that he was duly up-

her kindness by becoming a graduate, with the highest
a. niu-s, of the Philadelphia High School.

I One of the directors of the public schools bad formerly
teen Ceeree's Sunday alined teacher : he felt deeply Interest-

Boon alter this, one of Olimentl's work-mates talked to
htm about his sisternot Olimond'sbut Ms own sister Ma-
ry; he said Rhe won able to earn flee dollars per week by
making silk fringe. Thin casual remark. mule without

place ol abetter. All these thing, were disregarded by 01i-
mond : all he did regard w-aes that Isabel should learn kluge-
Making, and go with blm to night aohool.

To be continued.

Printed and peldished by Ronal, Cam Yalu., Editor and
Proprietor.-LAGOS, WEST AFRICA.

Pate. ledtbidillel.
AtirlIAL 0'S
FIAL.P.TRARLI 6 6:
QTaits-navt 8 3

luravially is auleanee.
finheariben whose poplin awl be beet atist b7 p, Ley
ed. per annum nes fre postage-

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
d.

filx Mee et seder. for PIA& lmertles . . I 5
r every other Insertion 1

For every Eine over six. for the -Brat Intardien -
Far every additional lasertiou 8

Advertisement. NI be ea ha taltelar tOrla, thalltdelbe above

Adeartlymameat* not leering upend,* fate limited am-
ber of iseertioaa, will be continued until ordered ort, and
tinged for accordingly.

Laxues.-Alfred Itasca, Faq. 66 Riehopegate Street, I.e.
y MIR Leos r.- Wm. Dante. Esq.
.accnmWm. Addo, EM.
Astaire-H, Bobbin. Seq.

FOR SALE.
RCEIVED, per Inc Oreg.. Laird, Comignment of doe
-7-5, large lllon.mr, executed in the best style oh art, and
tressed La Maple aud Oold. -

Apply at this 011the.

RECEIVED.

EX >biting°, Leird; sad for oak at this Office.

Illustrated Slides, Preach Morocco, extra-Tim-
m d and clasped,

Wet nee. "rontuncldl Iffirtionare.
Reference lIttle., emixweed nom, gilt edges.
Ch.,r. b Serrlits01Orneoll, extra large type.
Small do. In Pronch Morocco,
Black-edged Psprr Envelopes,
Accouto "Mote; largo sa.ortateuf.
Very nest Aucsioest's Hammers,
Iropeltlie Nana,
laree mit DOMomp. Utter, and Note Paper.
Eareterpes, essay mer.t16.
Pees, Peecels. Pes-501
Wpm Maeda, Wu-tapers:
Red Ink Pottage: Same bead-Piper.
Elegantly mused wood Pam-Rain&
Oopy,licelm1/4 Biases; do. crease laid, blank.
Pen-atektag machine.

Al' vas' OPFILT.
Pecks Books, nrry's Penct_t. Itmsw,
Blotting Folios Iffiestrialed SibleM
Common Prayer. W alarm ,flyetn" Boobs,.
1 et! es Padua. Paper-weight Date Indicators,
L.41(es & Gear* Slates,-Copy Baas,
Memorendum Rooks,
1..tter. Note 1, edohwap Powers, (large sesortMem..1

ilerlopes, Mack I .ee4 remits,
ladies Stticalesi--Work Surse,
Stomas Paper, Wax taper, Horee Modica It' Mint*.
Cork-eresa.-Stireors, Tinder Rolea.-Ruttotuu
Qsilt Pees, Pths-Spura-Beanne Wan:
lied 'fere.- ract4Itchx, Potosi Spring Halsocm,
Nerole..--,Poweer Fliahal Red, Blue, &Neck Ink.
Pun Itoiderp, Cell Pens.

bon, I itrinateg tumbler*. di lnograimtmftaiatal Ills

FOR SALE.
SAND-PAPER whole soil sod retail, apply at this Office

In 1823,
In 1831,
In 1541,
In 1860,

WM. DENj, VOQ., Cbainstm.ut thsiTimince and
Mersey Insurninie Coilpsay; Londe*.

'HI BAUD HAMLITON, Facie Weems Ste-
MAI% Hammon, and Co-) London.

A. CASTIIILLAIN, Kea. (Mame. FEED. Burn
and Co.), Liverpool,

tor We.
A- T this oifice.Forms of Itntiy. Inwards and

Owwards. liferchantehrtakingmotiese than
100 can hare therwarneof 'heir &to mewled.- - - --

W Maga.
A mug-of tedinausediand OK rim*. mob,

£1 on inherent. for the orm.0 of eighteen months

DIRECT0118.
J. ASPINALL TOBIN, .Ept. c,Mteer6. Teo& Toms

and Sow), Chairman of tire-Lismiptadandihalle.
Insiuseee Company, LiveepooL

L. GRUNING, Ems (Messrs Earn. Una and Co.)
Liverpool

L. LANGWORTHT, Eau, Manchester.
R. RUMNEY, Esa Manchester.

/SILIFAGING DIRECTOR.
J. ASPINALL TOBIN, Kee., Winer-buildings, Weler-stzeet lavErPC01-

BM/KERS.
Masers. LEYLAND and DDLL11110; Liverpool. Messrs. HEYWOOD BROS. and Co., lisoichedtt.

THE -ALLIANCE BANK -.01? LONDON AND LIVERPOOL, Limbs.

The. Cdi4 a. Cempoey hat bees jay subseribed.

1'4 talkie prows time compmatively.little has been . done to ellawelesthe rthottme of Wawa

AfriCa. Trade tbbreis meirely-in iteanfeney ; but the Directors of this Company believe ibis 11 nsa7 ioott

be made meet valuable to Great -Britain.
I it 1821, the value et -British and Easiest Goods exported from the United Kingdom to the

£156,159
elft,708
890.216

In 1860,
In 1860,

1,145,4114

The total actual value of impart: from Afrioaintothe United Kingdom for the six years,

1856 to 1.861 inclusive (being the latest Official returns), amounted to . £9,604,856

In 1618, the import of Paha Oil Into England front Africa was 1.465 tons.
5,nd

8,10 -

19,86d
40,216

This increase in one article. Palm-oil, thoughlarge, is trilling when compared with the resources -41

Western Africa, while many 'moles equally or more important and abundant have been totally neglected,

or have Only very recently receivedattention.
The Directors are convinced that. by judicious encouragement and co-operation with, native

traders and persons resident on the °oast, the imports of Palm-oil may be greatly increased, and also that

other most valuable redacts, hitherto disregarded, may be made a source of wealth both to Mucous and

to his Company. Ootcoo, Palm-set kernels, Pea Nuts, Oil Seed, Coffee, Pepper, Ginger, Grain,

India Robber, Gums, Dyes, Noe Was, Ebony, Copper Ore, and other Mineralsou e all articles that Africa

eau supply in large qoantities.
The Company is prepared to receive consignments of produce for sale in England, and to pm/ulnae.

and ship goods-hi mown; sad geemelly to atatesct business on commission against credits or good seourity

The Company's large flees of ...raw will offer great faeilities to shippers, and secure rapid returns. Girds

can be &hissed at the various smell towns on the Coast with the,greatest regularity, and at moderate

rates of 'Night
The ample resources of the Company.guarautee to African shippers the highest' possible price for

their consignments. and that purchases will be made for them on the most favourable terms (the large

amount of goods purchased by this company from the leading manufacturers of all articles suitable for the

Afrioan Trade will eesble them to buy such goods on far inure advantageous terms than could otherwise

belookethfor), whitle.the business will be conducted on such equitable piinc.iples as to foster and encourage

the- development of African resources,
Business will be tranSatted ihtli in Louden end Liverpool- For further pot:tits' (fars, and on busi-

ness generally, addreess lung' Aerostat. Tosuir4 Req., Managing Director of the Company of African

Merchants, Limited, (at Abe 'Oflibee.erthe 'Company), Widmer-buildings. Water-street., Liverpool

Security on eetablishment, the working sheds of
which covet an area of over 13000 square feet.
Apply to J. M. Haltom

Lagos Nov. Seth 1888.



S

fjD.eaks,
7'HERE&8Wo Ordinano.. No.. 14 and 15,1

VT -the foreaettu1ed "An Ordinano. for Li-I -
"ON 1weee*t44s,'uithiia4he.8OUJ64 8a jg Dsvs Taos

menhtLsgoa and the tter An Ordinancel e,

tomAe pgiioo,rçshng tQ the .ale of 8plrati - Tuuu more european assistants have arrived

"won. iAquomintbi'Aettlemelit."' ' ' I ' '9'1 . - j, for the West Afries Company, and they have now
kJ'ffRREkSUiaGrscetlieDnteofNeWI S.ip C. Dali Foi two ve.aels'lyiiig hrt offing, bdth of which as

o.sthl 0 J M*sty'a Prineqisi Seetm'y 'Ocmle," VuiaoS. D4t LP00' ,.00n as eiencá 4ñmsir will be brout
$ttee for time CoIoñiea, bath aigniRed to me that - . - t'he hiibir. We 1n Liso that m-Mdion to a

Majesty has -been pleased to confirm and allow
ee th. 20th Noeb& it Olowo5bowo.

IatgO stoc )ichfkave
the.sid Ordinances Mm. M,toA.aT C ii Hoea., ibewlie ol Taos. U.n ust received re theie. vesae tbre are a itcatn en-

I doereby and,t1tiM5b0s1ot sdauht.
prqclsim and make known I-her MaeeLy'u gracious
confiristion and allowance as aforesaid.

Given at Government Flouse, Lagos, in the
Settlement aforesaid, this second day of
December. in the year of our Lord, one

- seventh.

By lbs Ezoeflency's command.
JOHN H. GLOVER;

('..L,.j.,I .V..',etar

'OkoaheL
lamee Leigh Thompson,
G. Pittaluga,
lane Dailey.
l[ojor..m Loesman,

Wm- WCroskry,
W4t Africa Company, Oko Fgi.
The Weeleysu MiseionarySoCieiy,...OIoi'O9b0W0.

Dave., Ok Pa,ji.
Wm. - - .

John David, Ebese.
13y order of The Eaaellency the Greenior.

'W. 1. 3. ChAPMAN.
Cirr3 to Laid Coeai,,io.ecs' Court.

iigoe. December, 5th, 85S.

Oovrniii!Wr bc-s.
lAgos December. 'tth 1883.

Otholal Gasette.

T IS xoe1leney the Governor hi. been pleased
to. pakethc follqwing appolnbtonhm' viz:-

Samuel R.iwe, 1sflire. to be Clerk of Council
snd Mosara. William Reffle and Usroy Pratt, to be

.CoinVsiiionera of the Petty Debt Court. ilce Messrs.
W. Faulkner and 'r- ?, Ool.,.abaent without

ANGLO AFRICAR, SATURDAX DB,ELagae1 1883

HE Schooner ilI.,d., now lying in Lagos roads
1. will take freight for Liverpool or London. For

particulars appiy to Capt. La Feivr. on board 2t

£N'rKRED.

to r I r it aa.
LAGOS. 8k'l'IJBDA'L pECES(BER3toIOS$--

Mail SummarY.
i,A4U connuos healthy. The weather is

thousand, eight liunorea. ann v.xr-r'survv, ----- --- .. -

acid of Her Majesty's Reign, the twenty.
Warm, and t.ha 'rains linger on, although it is
fully time for the commencement of the dry sea-
son.-E'verytbing is dull, and we find it no en-
viable task to provide news for our readers.-
Governor -Freeman returned by the last Mail
Steamer, much improved in his health, which was

---------------------. rdinewhat. ipaiecd et the time he left this place

GOD 31 PR TH B Q u E B N/ for home.__Comiiiaflder Olover our late Liect.-

It -

Governor, will 'vary like' return borne by this
mail._Thg-deput4ti0i5 - native Africans, all
merchants and trwfmirs of Lagne, to the people at
war-in the interiof,tO endeavour'if poesible to

-- - egqcta reconciliation among theni,ha4e encoun-

NOTICE. terpd much dtmcuty in their pi'gresa, through

'if' undermentjoned Persons are hereby
the unwillingvie.n. it seems, Of IlOiflO of the con-

- V formed that Grant..for Uoir Lands
50'tending partim t.o have peace by sui mc.,ns.

There has been u.uch figh.ttng recently, and ibm

lgauu, autflL - -

Several of them have returned, but the principal

men are still striving to bring about their object.

0. F. Meyer, .. water s(reeg
is. necry, nay essential be the success of,

,V.?agglc1 of tbo_ ChOF ,
their efforts, that they pass throng the camp of

= at Mliil S
- 49 ii;Eglias and 1j'WfC1 1adanothet

gone will be issued after the above date, unlee-----------.,. l,o,re ,n,,rnev from Lagos.

Fhete .Ehefr. wise it is quesiionable if the Thadans would treat

Tiruboo Square. with them. Passing through the camp, implies
Beach

Ralbgua square.15
concurrence of the Egbaa aimd Ijebus in the

desire for peace hut these still powerful are
Water stract.1doubtlesa as unwilling ae time Ibadaus to take the
Olowo8oieo initiative. - . . -

Locel iniprovemnenta.sre pogrsing very a-
pidly-s court hou.e-lezge and opnnndiotia, a
cuetom bôo.se, dew tes pot sjj, 'iw pr'-
vetO dwellings and insrovement of those slread.y
e.dstin, nc,t'to omit improvements in our tho-
rough fares, &e., &c. re all rqquiviug,sniple atten-
tion; and to keep pace, the mnissiOnarie are Con-
templating a new church edifice, and the well-to.

sb mcii, a ub-honsc and reading room, adapt-
ed to the purposes o( a lecture room, &c. We
have just uoluded a brilliant season of soirees
which among the other social good tly have ef-
fected, have given great impetua to the taste and
refinement of our cotoflitinity:

It -
celled in th'e spirit of pnblic eaterifrise, by 'ths6

of any other section of time coast We do not
l)OeJt lmtit ilaswell foe folks in uther places to

understand how much we are getting ahead of
them; and if we do so much whdp our trade and
commerce is suffering so severely from the wars
in the interior what must it be when all these im-
pedimenta are removed?

Widto1
iL Ebute.

ouunuaicatiou,

atthntiomt of His
that all the grounds of complaint have been
moved.

re.

- - - gijie of twelve horse power, a saw mill, and other
machinery, all of which are intended to be erpeted
here.

To the Editor of the Asgk.lfricas.
Sma.-Perusit me, through the medium of your

valuable journal, to ask a questien which is much
mooted shout. The merchants of L-mg n hays no
a large stock of powder, iii the purchase of wbin
of course they have-invested a great IoaI of v.00ev.
This pwder could all be solsi. very re-md..y-bo ii.a

the goverunseut forbids, thus imposing a direct lois

upon the inlivitlual owners.
Now I do not ask whether in prohibiting the sole

of this powder the govetarneut is d.i mg el or
mn doul.L the ir,teotmon iv g&mdy; bet in Li,e u.e.sil ti:oo

I am matte to sufi'ei. to!ether with thera ow.mii.-t gsu
psv,ler. If a,,t- goal mesuis from this a.t of tb,
jos-em,iieiit. tIme whole c.,mmunit eltovC,it. ant not- metean be obtained on applicatian at the - - - -

Commi.aionerl Office, from this date nd different parties, elated with the hope of ultimate tli.'sc alone wh nwn the powder; why then sii.ssioI oat

every day, until tIu Slat. Dee'etmhor. between the triumph seem to care little for peace brought tIme whole community eamdurc the sacriice I.. lsr
hour. of 10 A. s., and tnoois, (Fridays and Sun- about by other moans. The deput$ion is at svordi, Mr. Editor. I think the govermeut would be.
,la erceptod.

double Toes be paid
Thpmsa C. Cole...........
5..?. L. Davies...............
limes Cole.

onlvdoing righi. out of the public revenues, to modem-
oily us for whatever loss nmg'm ucerue to us from Ui.
retention of our property.

But another question : are we in addition to this
loss to pay rent to time government for storing h,j
powder, while we areuot-onIyderi5iuig no prolit lee
ii, but really loosing?

Yours vbrc truly..5a
missionafy meetIng.

Wa re lnd.bted to the - Rev.T. .B. Jiamuley for
the following account of a Misslonery M.etibg hold

at the Fuji Church. Lagos. on Monday mime iQihof -

November. at'-hotf past smzdelook. P. M. - -

The meeting wee oomnmenced with iqging the
11O:h hymti. atith'ding a portion o(-ltaia.b 42nd,
chapter. 'lis 11ev. W. Wee ia,,twl ntanA.-.
mt of the Weslysn Milsiommi cii this Coast. was then
called upon to ruiguigelvitlib opening praYer.

The t.Thalrwaa taken by Capt 3. 2. L. bavies !b9,
made a few general observations. . -

The speakers were, the Rev. S. Orowiher who give
a very cheering aocouut of the present satisfactory
state of the ?iger Mission in a sort of double barrel-
led speech In English and Yorubs..the Rev. T. L.
Nicholson who spoke 'in English. the Rev 3. lii
Harden in Yorubs. the Rev, W West in English. the
Rev T. B. Macanlay in Yoruba. and the its.. 0
Sharp in English.

lIe' 3. A. Lamb woirod up with a concise account
of the present atste of Ibet.se se being without a
Christian te..cher, in cons.quei.Ce of .ome mniaimder-
etsuding whjob took plase there shortly after our last

upon the meeting the duty of
ooming forwatd to the help of the Lord against the
mighty.

'fbe meetin was very full sod the au,lienco vary

lid srticular
raDOt' him, djut p eOn one -OhuinMto" 1.0,.
A eneO wwpsopeesd b

Eel 3° A. Vasiub. sie,nded by the 11ev T. L -Ni-
by the meetiag

5jwooeedlag.wssecioasd with .legjng e 118th
bvus. end the bejo4c*icgi pronoupped by theRe' J.

ANGLO-AFRICAN. SATUIWAY. DECEM BEll ', 1d3:

'Fho lest resource again't tamptation is prays!.1.t._"iSohI ubhni hen, from your te;npter. fly to God. Cut-
-owes eqe.tS, "litime um.e of leolsolic habioftirOfl. 'tt shall bus well of fire
Drinks necessary r has ever hail a glance. around you. sn-I your glory in the midst of you. To

Iii an early number. in an extract from the (s- this practice tho uncorrupted smeihoents of the heart

oat it imitated that nothing we can take 4jj impel you, and invitations are sa numerous at they are

gratifaes hunger and.thirat as the use of an aloe. risetutul to omucourage you. When danger hasth feat-

holie.drink; med that such being the case .u. your IiIe, you bare callad upon God. When

gumnent in favour of it-. use is irreilitibbe -But -
- -. list wsstim your he&th.sn& yos hav, felt the.

though the alcihàI mna have the power to- os4 homb openingunder your feet, yea hare called upon- -

ftheriin'uger or tbira foes time, ciii itaee even God, When you'hkve a bendedhietvyiala(oc00iee I

then be ibown to be p or engaged iui haziurdous etits#pldSeIu, yOulii?e. per.'
We see young people euat without its use no f*f i'eSortBd to God to ask his ble.sieg' But whit

tothe ago of inaturity,.not only maintaining their ire all these dsuigor'u to the danger which yesmr virtue...

strength but growing in etrengtl from year to year. may be called to enetnutePOn ,'eiv first-entrance in. -

And no fhce. look better thin those that do with. tOlifC? In hsbital prayer you will Suit ieefeguard. -

t icJ po..p!ople .oelaatit in their movements. You willt flout every goodresolotloniortified-by it1 a$ -:

and çertiu1y noEi tmb reharsse -. ery aeduotie. 1osugt
ewsti-wbeeefor.If nitnre .u'ppotti us -in youth without it, light which a short communion withHeaveuaffotdL. - -

adfiwegrowand lnorrase in strength-up to man- In prayer you will fluid tlist* atate of mind 1.-gene-" -

hook withoutsit, surely nature has provided for us rated which 'sill shed a boljr influence seer tbe'wboI
to live all our life without it. obarslt4rFtnd those temptations to1 which you

- . -..- -. - - ' - 3 ii - wil amlia li I tb ill '- '.

AL!ik ,,.;,;.-.. r,. -

The 00 - - " -. '(he pieetuog spre ufoflows
mu' - -- -

Is 0$aI482 40,
Upsarda of £21. has bèoii recei'eul since.
From another correspondent we learn the follow-

rngparticulal4
The Chili'man's ar'eeeh wassbort and referred to

the-b!eaemr of religion and the .imrstitnd&..WhuOhi.
this er.unts7 owed to England. inwl4ch latter point
lie waa seconded with much. cenestiieM by Mr.
Crowther. Mr. 'lic}iohon and Mr. Wtfollow'ed
ap tIle point lrr s1iewin what Eise11a a#ed'hdr

- '° bei1ióThb1h *idb#PThb'C"Mi
,MrNieholsonreferredtotherutitity 35-i-,to6.M.& -----------, :.' -.........- -- -

tacks aihade on the Book and its doctrine. and laten, then it must be ollowed by a rOnetion of do. when the day-utar of devotion ri.etin yoo.m - .-.- -

ahowed how the designs of seine of the most bitmeribility p1ortjo,nate to the degree of atimulation. Bsckuitaites'. - . -

- '-- ----'- -- ia_i...... ...ii lnnine'vnn u-ill finds cormierin your large .heet,aulv!I'aatiea' 01 lJririEianlry. amoco as . v.erw r
Gibbon were now being defeated. the Pr"sa which and the et paper'm the country, for theee few Filial Affection.
printedt'(ilteil'e' works leing employed at the pro.
sent time in printing Biblos at Geneva. and a large
estate on the continent which Gibbon bought hav-
ing descended to a warm supporter of Chi'iati&nity
Mr. Weat'm vi eech was full of interesting fact and
anecdote which hi. lonmz experience in the misson
teld rst1lv furnish him with. lie spoke with "euitu'flofll&l rIsipsoul of its Richmouu,I correspontleut. Under one of them my mother lay buried. lou nave

much warmth oh' hislove f,r the work his high. Detucribiimg the incidentv of the attack upon Charles-100 doubt thought me a light, heartless being. I -

cut earthly aspirations for an only son that he tOfl, he remarks that "the student of history. bad bethought uuysol/ so; but there are unom-'nta of adrer.

might 4evpte himselt9 it Altcuit "rthe meeting 1eseese-1 c,olunuue'us enough at such a moment, might city which let us into some feelings of our nature to
--.5 lois-c rera'lel Thumovuliules' thrilling description of the

worda, - - - - - I sought the sillage church. - ki.aa old low eli-
Believe use, an admirer from the first, tice of grit stou,e. on the brow of a amall hill. look.

- - C. H. S. log over lertil fields, towards where the proud towera
- 5 of Warwick Castle lift themselves against the distant
Ftsx Vamy,vo.-'rhe finest bit of fine writing tha horizon.

has lately f,,u,ud ii way iuuto the London Trees, is S A part of the churchyart ii shaded bJ laree trees.

one óf's very 't.n,ng arnteouii'ing
-},, i'sC'r?et vi- km't imp to the m'loue a,ltho"eh it- Pirmus wheu the ,ll-orneneI Sicilian expedition west

was crolonred over two hour.. Earnest ppesI. furili lu-eights1 with the prayers and aspirations of the

-vere made to ,on'me men to offer themselves for etmtire p.1uul*tkun of Aiheuis. impotent though they

teeir'u work 'Vise Uhurs.b was quite full. There macre to avert its ine;orable doom," Theasuse writer

were heads at every door and the wi;dow was ,,luservee, in regard to "the Yankee conception of the
erowde.d.-fwe Ira/ui war. that-" Culoesal contracts had to be iasuod, full

gemunity. a vast continent, cradled iii the lap of fifty
flight given to the costly researches of emp1m'id in.

The late, Are of Ij't-ye. tears of oases ant unprecedetuted material prcsperi.

which ,ve might otherwise remain perpetual strangers.
1 sought my mothers grave: the weeds wpre alrea-

dy waited over it. and the stountusione was hail hid a-
tnoug nettles. I cleared the,n au-i,,. anti they stung
my hands: but I was -heedless of the pals, for my
heart ached too severely. I sat down en the grits.
and t1sd over and over again the epitaph on the stone.

It was simple, but it was true. I had written it
myself. 1 had tried to write a poetical epitbph. in
vain : inT feehinga refused i' .ott-er thmiruqeloes ii -
ryhmme. hi, heart lii.! gradually been filling duringI;. badm'-odøus it; ari;our and transfer its allegiance

lions II iiiervu to Bellona-" I t is a great thing for siy lonely wanderi'tg ; ii u-u now eirge-1 to the brim,
laws-paper .t9 P'°" 0irreMOnd!its with ioaflj cverfiowe-i. I .siuk upuu.thme amine. end buries!
uorera of Imagination as thus wnterd,aplaya. He islet, fees iii itu' sli greeb. sod wept like a ohild. Yea.
en orns,nent to any establqjiinenb an-I his value is wept in i,i.,u,'mo,oi ,up.n thegnire, al had it1 infan.
lnve that ( r*IJWI -.Ve. York Esesiag Post, cy upon tIme b.,rtomo. of nij isuuithur. Alto h hauv little

Jim.. 19. do we ap1trc'.-ate t tu.,ther's.;emmdenmeos while hivingl-e------ bow bee.11ess are we iui youth ofall her anxieties smut
Temptation of the Young. kindness lInt whte,u site is ,liad and geno.when the -

It iv true that every age auth employment has its cares an-i col,lr,ce of the world rome withering to our

an-urea : buit the feet of the toung are meet oastly en- heerte. irhv'ui 'tC ItO! hay hard it is to meet with true

irappel. Tocuitug f,,rth, as you do. in the morning sympathy, 1mev fey teCo tii for.ourstives. how few will

,f life. into the wile lucId of ezismence, where the befriet,d ci itt our misfortunes. theui it is that we think'

Ruwne. suw all noon. ii is no wonder tliit you pluck of the unlueu 'to lias lost. It us true I list always
loved mt uutottuer. .eoeuu iuu uuiv InGot heelless daye tuil
I felt liar iuieotumlOtsL6 sun! iuietfectual hid boeui my
love .1tly lnsrt ,uuclme,l as 1 retraced the days of in-
fancy. when 1 was el by a mother's liaumd aid rocked
to ireep in a mother's sums. -

vuunp;iouvneav. ion "v "." ------------._.1sorrotv. " 0 on mother !" esclaiiumed I. burying m,.

without experience You ,ire precipitate. because1face aguin iii time grass of the grave, " uh that luWOiU

you have enj-syed su t.ng the proteetioui of otliera1once uuiorO by your sido. aleepimig. aever to 'sake again
that you have v,'u to lesrut to protect yourselves. You o the cres euid troubles of this world !"
grasp at every piea-uure because it is umew, and every I am not nituirally of a morbid teunperimneuit, nd

corn. to seek in son who was t*ken in the bhftle, of societe charms with a fresliuuess which you. will be the violeuuce oluny euiuotion gratlually eahautted itself.

you have killed him, kilt ma if you have h.bedded surprised to fl,ud gradually weuurilug away. Young as It was us luesmty, bonBvt, naturuldivcbarge of get-st

hums SMisefi tae'Iif !OO pull horn in I.tt.r,. put me you are uu1souu the stage. there aeu,na to be little for which had beaum slowly t/uOtfunulating. and gase is.

isto fetters also. only let me be as be laud I, si en- yottf. k,uo'e -, ----- en., 5,5 aflntafl. .n,u,,luurfuil reluef I roes (ruin the grave .ttiC 1.Ii&4

their camp he was miassmI.smtt after the elosest search ' ------v---------t.... luowulafi

Wa reprimit "be fo.l'uwiumg frumun time Ire Irmilmia,
cs,,'r'lsi,tt flee ot the moat i,,tehlicteut. ,hiit.iilteul amid

-: e't. Su,e.t African rulers we ever knew. He is
,,sv to5 I. suid hit to-vu .Ietr-We.l be the ll,a,lstus

& s'"rv i 'uurrun,t I,, the int"rior Ysrulus t.'wns
tmi ,"i"( "h:lu -lu's-. tlist. thisuigh lii-, eharso.

- ' -s s,ui,,,,i h. u,,.i a f-'w .f be worst sin.. lie wj
u,1,le t,, app-*eiate Cream tfcetionu or high priuu_

- in nmberu. Wit",, the 1 luadan. came au,,1 en-
:-.uiuue'l hf',re huTs. Are male it a hue thst every
j'w!on .,rissner msiceuu ,,ho,ul't -c iwbenuled. with as

deLi, 1sow.itule. itt the lt.a'Isfl e_ainp was a
,ou,,.rn,,', he ,.,,h, s'uu cuf hi' mother. who was a
vii.,.,. Tlo mntluer commit lust Os lusnvaiioI upon tm' v;I;a p:iiaonitia Tasting emery gold fruit
renusim. at 'dti in.t ,ullmv ',er son to cs to the ram' ut-ut hang. over the garden of lule. it is ruo wouidor

a..-:ue ; where hon,'nt vl,e .,cter,uuiuu"ai tu' f,hlow I,, u.mt you should fine souse of tlue moat Lemptitig hol.

out. of the-b*Rk* thiLvming..mn 515$ taken i pci.. how4 PtoS.l: BOt ths eeular charmicteristie of
sa.er ly tlue lsyes. Wheum the Ibusdanu returned to youmr ageTmy yoi sIi'ds. Iiuit5tOmitlt an.lpve-

was no where to be fouin,l. TIie i,uonsolable mother
took thelrst opportunity of lcavi'ig..e Ibadan lines
used entered the town Ijame. and was soon brought
iefonv the chief, whom abe thoa address&' I have

us I uo1usw lithe nI the won I will not Ier.you kuoueboes olfuurmUl upa aacrifioe and I felt as if that isen

.
nornent. with aelouc. more till It- has diwippointed you ottennE. uce uwo eo" '-"r'' . . . .. . -.

imintawi't deu5-gave orJbPs thit.- she ihoumld be h'uimerin .tlmei-u into life yen will find swear -rasik I eat dowu stain ou the grssa.and plucked. b'oó by'

shown the heads of veme shu hat just been ulecapita o.-cu1utio ,jyirotuM 'wLlt lii peculiar temnpui_ otia. the weeds Iroun her grave the tearsiri4ledthbfö
red: she ischeil but fomimud mioth.trimone: shut rrt,mm-n- ri.suus ; *iid. suithout some otheranti higher principle slowly down my chueka,anuqe4ae't9.b5 bstteh'.

_et-

,t.o,, uh,,t whui&i ii,hl,i,'uuuea a me,-ulv wot-ldy moan.
eo,ufort to think that clue hl*a died timers somyow

a few i

in fetters ta be .1 i.." uu to luot ; lice she assv u.uu,I I,' ........- -

spread the inun.ares for so ignoble a prey. It is true.
hey uuutterabiG dehiglut euut,rscpd her sout wluo tetis tihl

' not a inOmueilt secure. You are 1user. and you tl;._

'h.'v una. Bit take care that dishonesty does nat
aliy She came auid told,thla to tile cluiuif aol beg-

and fashion and amhiltiout will diedaiui to

'laszstl in.' with aim oxluibitioui of euddcb.gain'-. Take
-'ire that waiit doss net disturb coumr jnlsgiuuatinn by
L'ttu1,tati')nv 10 frusumul. Distress iuiay drive you to in-
tliifgenee snI deipsir. an'I those uniti may drosen
u-oui in inteuflperafl"t'. Evem.m rottbery .suumI murder
have a,,nietiflies stalked ium at the broach which pover.
iv or calamity hue. left uingumanmled. Ysu re rich.
anti you flunk LImit pride auud a juist sauuse of repute-

u'rogrtea of lusury. anti lost tim society. an'l, at hut, to

tiou wilL prueje you from the vices of the vulgar.

God, whilo sleeping in th" lap of the most flattering

It is true, they may ; .l you may be ruined -iii the

ml o:leTYatUig al'unulance

med to bus 1,umi it' fetters netr her son. Hercuipon be
orde,-e,I the fetters of the roeuug unan to he atz.ick oil
tuid.t hue .-s1,iis,' i'r,.uiglii lueIuuue lii ru. a l,,ch italutg ,husue.
I.,. rbif un'uii,'q ii uhu,. mn'ther said " I am l'figlutol

. s,thj v.a '"u' ore a mv-rib vs" moo. lie son of end'
a intluu'r iumuot b' gotuul aud Into,' soul takitug Iii-.
sword s,,,l jiha.i,ut It in tlia yuuurug m'i,u's hatu,l wiisi:

'l''u,r hits is spored. mind I uuiale)?ou my sword-
0-tier,"

Ate Alcoholic Dt1nki Neceary t
To rusE xrroR or " rtruu,rC ortsioN."

Smmt,_Among the question. that have boon dc-

;: cams uponher ohild. and that all his groat
expectations were blasted. -

cleaned Iii)' cheek upon my band. said looked opec
the landscape. Its quiet beanuy soutluod toe. The
whietie of a peasant front an atljnniuug field caine
ehiesrily ti uuy ear. 1 soeuned to respirshópe and coin-
fort 'slim the free air that whispered thmmuigh titus

leaves. ai.,l played hightl with my hsir and di'm.d time
tears Upon uuiy cheek. A hark, rusung (ruin the field
before 'tie. enh leaving as it were a sigesun of cong
behind hirum uioi hum arose, lifted niy fancy with him.
Ele hovered it the aorju.t above tbe,pkeO where the
towers of Warwiok Castle marked i,ht hurrizon, anti
eametisa-uf llu9tr.ku$ with deighI M his owqti.

dy. "Sorely.'thso$hitI. " Itt-hóre*5$IUCfEII(
trs,sunigraiofl0f souls, this might boiikeà thy

owe poet let loose fruha etrth, bettlll rekellung In

1

r e d a-ma tic a.
%7ANTED -Two or three respectable Girl.
TV to learn the ' Machine and Dress-

g ustbeab to.p well already
0, lii, RzoeUaac ff.wry st.I.,e Pee.- -! 'en ply at.*i. Office



sort!, and carolling about fair fields and lordly towers
At the moment the longeforgotten feeling of poet-

ry rooe wttlitn one A thought sprang at once into me
rn Ind. " will become an author ''' said I. I have
hitherto indulged in poetry as a pleasure, and it has
brought me nothing but pain let me try what it will
do when I cultivate it with devotion as a pursuit."

Tbe.reeolution thus soddenly aroused within me
hatred a load from off my heart. I felt a confidence
in it frost the very place where it mu fanned. It
seemed se though my mother's spirit whispered it to
me from the grave. "I will henceforth." said I, "en.
detvour to be all that she fondly imagined me. I will
endeavour to act an if the were witness of my actions ;

will endeavour to or:quit myself in loch a manner
that, when I revisit her grave, there may at least be

o cotopenetions bitterness with my tears"
I boweddown and kissed the turf in solemn attes-

tation. of my vow. I plucked some primrose@ that
freFe gnsiting there, and laid them next my heart. I
left the ohurehyerd with my spirit once more lifted up,
and set out a third time for Lopdf.n in the character
of an author. Washington /reins?

Vottrp
HOME A NB FRIT

Oh' theree a pniver to male each hour
Ai 'weed se Ittavem nosign'd it

Nor need we rosin to bring 0 tome,
Thomph few then be that end it

We seek too bleb for thieve elow by,
And lilac what torn found CI,

for lite hate bete no cherere ro deer
A. home and friend. stoned no

We oft deem, the preeens joy
)'or future hops. and pray.* them

Whittre ft wers so tweet bloom at our feet,
II we'd hut stoop to rater them : !beech. earning extra weer. Finally. the two eldest of the

Tor things afer still 'meanest are' !Melt Children died, nirhin a few dare of each other Them I,
When yrulh'e brie ht epell bath beend es as that Minnie great), missed the moo) aud awe help of'

nut coon we're Tae-ht ea' ti bath nought erib atteent friend. Wm Brldri Rinde was Mud, and williejrr
Like heitte and friends around on, to perform all the dutin of a Swore and .07111y blend

The friends that weed in tIme or need. 'lend bet othe bed not hr to make herself eomfort.

When hope's 'act toed is neaten. able rseftfl. that Mr. Stud or abundaally possessed.
no ohom es still r bat, come whet will, In the first excitement el ten rvropetity lot MInnie's 1110f -

NV,. see net qiiite ferrakel new and nerveltice. ,be rer 'or relief Red eomtert i.e Mrs
Though all were to ih'itononn whr, rhe had delivered her cad amount of thin

seem frlendeinpr attar crew-,
'Twould prove the hies el pert', RP, c I.-

On? borne and friend, aro, . C .!rro

We Four Villagers.

elides
Hoping thereby to be able to save up somethlectillefede

the rent, the mop and bread were more and more frequently
met for, until, one dee it happened that. as Ofimond was
owning to hit dinner, be overtook his little brother Frank,
carrying home the seep, wbfJe two or.'hrter of Padrct rr, n -
liaises younger . roamer were shouttag altar him, from their
alley gale

Frank Matvera. the toup-ltouse be'ggar' the ,ou',.-Itmee
beer"

The neighbour, had dixecvered where 'emery cod dInerrtnee berenereent whirl had befellen Minnie. that lady said

rcb; idl,,evnt aanrenth.el.r .chir I dd. yhl :ail .mble:r. W, it.frvhd:reed[O,/ Lo motetahkeerl .h.:a37, fror,:,1:gabarrim,Op...tinto.it d. iIn.
toning

sent': hIirms :at 1,,,,i,,,Ot ollita

corner. be erolaireed. with a burning fats and a tremblieg
rod care of there'

' Inderle, ma'am. mid Biddy. 'the tells the eery beat eare'erriee-
In this what I am working no bard tor, day and night--

of them Sore, e better mother nicer lived, than Is that .

to be called a beggar V
came Mre Melven '

' ' I am 'Km". for her eon may ain'r her 'hi' 564 to 1"11'''Thal night. . NItolbe°40:1eyraelameledy.otuheaybArlheir, treran

my em
beggar, , we en

alIf ()IImend her cater IIr roPeer and. be along with the funeral. But, if any mere of children .

hi k yon but beater apply to the county for the man'other entitle were &Seep, he unburdeneddened hie mind to hisid,.. .a..

soother, of thisto himvei-r: Important scheme of prover- jai. I, I have 0.. mo,. Mat.
OHABTFel XXVI.be for label Mehl shoot sioestion. After be had runi......,pao, money

I afford;
on some time in Its favour, his mother mid-

' After 'Biddy lift bee, the lady tallied to herself very much
. It would he very tine if leebel could fart in reed andiin fT.. ,r, n 0, ee

aTIte, and make fringe. and earn ire dollars a week . bet 1. , 1 ha been helping ,,,,,,, heipit,g that earn, me. melee,"
ere 0.144 abs will sissy. he slow learner at enything.1 natil T am tired 01 11 It as me to es there is contInnelly
We had better leery her where she Ia. issue. demand made on my time or money on her &motet

A lbw day. after this eonverealion between Olimond antduntti / atn ....., cg the ankteet '
i Bet Me did not remember there was One near her, andMs Mabee Mr. Loots:wee fatally info/ ed by an aceident in,

the street, sad was curled home le dying condition Re around all her tuueuta, through Iglu from .4,...,14.4 de,,
/*Wild " tell hrtbte tie de" of gawabgr 'awv At tbs et her esteems until the preens hour, who never wearied
income on which hls family bad depended tor theft sipped, tti aunpiyinat hen waras. eh. ro,go that lb. ...to boore
wee loot by his dull). lere Leone wee forced 10 move info &dug sewer a..., md in bestowing on ha, the ehetkee.t. rich_
smaller bum. and demise all her Portant, erreet one. 'be' eet inessinge of beelth, wealth and happiness. She never
one shown, proper to retain, was toe Isabel Me/eers. for one moment, tbottiebt of the paaalhilley of FLU peering

Them eventful eroolies antned to favour 011mondN piens weary is Veining bee She had an long, daily and hourly,
.,...g iph,.. 0,,,,,,s the mugs toms, bad mem me-boot oshsto, received there ithweloge, that she felt ta if tley wow hare by

The day efter'Teabelli return home from Idre t eems' houve,11 he right of ill ben te nee.

Clf A PTV?! XXV f (Iteriessil
eInnt *creel.

ANGLO AFRICAN, bATUKDAV b, LEM.

leveret of Hier wheal-mine, who menifested a liwirs to be. kit semi manse Labe wu stout 44 Ili, el tit Me#d"
come better soralated with them leaniteg. Tbs, other Midas& were, tee ;pg lit4M MAW

Upoe Meet trendy lottailepo, Oltinon6 shrive frowned, of stomthe werwel. DO. rivrise lot 1411 **MP
or le was Dot of a 'Melds deposition. Bet lethal loved boseboort, ene Ids essegeolltkIt *Memo ethebor Uremia*.

amnesty, and wanted to return their &insets with dodge dhet crf reeeeelld: lienteelrdid`'
Interest more modally so, stormy a tad now parrieh as matd, isMena:Ad OW eras 7
Tiantaispe. Mimed mid and thcapbt the very name of her in greet ireebte Bb bed cent *el" reet dom.
the septets* yeah was sa cream ant defamed LW Label reondetarniner for Cle ittet yeti, nred brew Wire Wit Mee *

isosthful of food ol any kind in tbe beam 111* bed pet-
timely feared the gnus would Mb. le tbl. am, and halt
provided lor Canine use some soup-house Whale But abs
WY unwilling to mention the =MU to the invalid; and at
the same Mem she was %mu to gam to tie som.boosa,
bereft, ere fear the beelebours would think it wu for be
owe belt. As the boar approached at white Oilmen& 1,

and Isabel wtedd come to their dinner, ffiiity 'old bt nele
Oct to het any nwee Mont their dinner thabiay. to she
tam bow be providothets with verygoodone. She then
meld ; - N

Mra. Ilaiven, 'eV you allow your son Froth to go
my room little While f

Tee,' said you may keep him thaw se long ea.
yen elem.'

Biddy and Fruit then left Minnie, and When they entered
the other dwelling, she handed him a bright, tie kettle,
buiet, and borne tickets. She directed him where to go, red
bow to nee them, in order to procure mu excellent soup,
and tares loaf of bread. the see said to Mei-

. When you fl the soup eon bread, carry them, mime s
you can, to your mother . and 11 elk asks yon where they
came from, tell bet the moat ask roe

Tile wee on a Friday. The next day, at u000, the tangly
dines at kflan,ed was procured at the same place. and la
he mme way r boy all enjoyed it, teRbout whim any

gunnies,s eh nt where It had come from On ne,urdav Melo
Cillmond brought home, ail usual, his hard earned week',

'Weld not 'peek to bite. The tewlesdos bevies the he.-
thee sad slide, open this retie sehjece, Malty muas blelb
sel grew orwarm, that Isabel molved the would set Wend
the night school any mare.

This ifristy funned resolution she Deffinebingty adhered
to. Be, not encoding the eehool was a bitter deappotat-
meet to Mooed ; End aa be blamed years; TatrIck for be-
ing tee cum orb, be grew to dislike bet Nom thoa be did

nay other Wing creature. Re soon learned_ to look upon
him te an wary.

Patrick, on his part. wu too emelt blued with liebeire
pretty face and plesiant company. to relinquish the eatiodeo-

. lion they afforded bin. He, tbereftwe, sorectimes met her,

se if by ecinect. on her walk ...tweet her own home and
the fringe meting eetablishment. .ifter awhile, be formed
the habit of waiting ter her ever, nening near the door of

. the manufactory In which the enerfked. and then be wonld

either take walk with her in POU11 other direction. or SC-
!ConrIvany her to her own door, moording to circumstance.

and her wishes. Pb. entr invited him to walk in when at
the door other owl home. for fear of--ehe hardly knew what

' Must this tithe, all ot Maw. children, except Olimond
and Babe. were taken Very Ill with medalsin. Minnie was
obliged to rtyi op her ening to nurse them.

Time were bard timer of et:leering for poet kitties Trol

roe in the family was earring anything, except Oilmend
.11e was obliged le Mee up lilt ending night aehool, and spend

'MS time, entil late Isere even reeving, over hie work.

cite applied for situation et will hinge mannfactorr. W hen not rest fuck child died. Biddy did not sel the reele-
eretmnin fee enure she was .1.00,1 a, a lcannon old, tenor ol Men. Elamonn, but went to her own fidenda, neigh-

nroneeine to (*asset win?) the proprietor.. Abe waft to glee beery and soveetetancee AIIr groat deal or delay, Is-

hem kil hen time and labour derlryt the next meeral weeke
icc perefeet for Web thee were to teach hen the ert of mak-
ing en hinge. In all Its brioche.

Al half-put riven eeleck, during I hnee evenings Is the
In*, she aocompeefed 'her Trotter Olientind to the sigh,
reboot. He progress In learning was very *low. tile de.
etdedlt bed no taste for lettere. Tel, Rile sem plead With
the novelly of the eels-prise, and went on attending the

VIPITI CONNITTai P1,5 alalaellaa
Poor Minnie . abs was sleety. so glad eeh, me be

nouriebed the charity of the soap-house, that she had bet
curd to ash where It roue from. Dlimood would not en
a emendator dieser. and he told Ma moiler that If bro-
ther wee ever sesta met to the soap,hotee, be would rue
away all go de idol

The abeam:4 when Biddy tailedle me Ithrote site Mt
told, by lea*, ft' hoc brother 0.1mend's wswilllognette
bare the soup man for.

'Poor lellow laild Biddy 1 sad SUS can I do we ye
now ? it'ye oannot ei the breed bad soup, ye will min*
giver be able to mom up yer rind'

' Biddy,' said Minnie I am sore I do DOI tuow
whet se AS snout my reel, in one week more. I *Ill urn
Orb mouths' rut, and I bare not more than one dollar
~We le'

I min Biddy, apply for ye to the oommenty.'
' the *hitt r

bonr and innoble, puree/Seel In (*Beeline enongh to de- *To the veleta% consesetty, who bat" twee mei Molly'
fray the expenses of a eel, plate ant cheap fuserel- 'rho hgeote, over the may.MO dollars a week all the Winter'.
reoneery of the other h re Wee very aloe TIN nvelehar
waa exceealvely cold, WW1 IneAtIrri .0 tee family In
stinted eventide* the onequence bat Mier& caught

violent cold, which, addedlo theprtdonsed flatter ebehed
odoned, earning the etch chiltheu het eriet uver the recent-

it deceased ones. and the weal of proper nouriebrosal and

school. mere eer pleeenre 'ban runnel On tic. in wsy bOrfI4 indielomi reediest aid, thine her nye n bed of Schnee* PrIolod and pi:1,1;th.oreh.. Ithallir C, vraYLI, Editor and

from IS. octopItor thee e. re Ivo, a eomeanisd 10 During Its tong oon' intent*. she enffered much from weellPropricesu. LAGOS, W gel AFRICA.,

and also ie not half as ervk or ye are
Who are I ho CON roltot

my.darlilkts they are Iwo teddies, who go aboot
bunting Mier poor

Tn, he roarsewed
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restage riot Included.
Antrim.
RALNYEARLY

Invariably in advance.
Subscribers whose papers must be tent them by poet, pay

as. 46. per annum extra for pnYtage.

a. d.
12 6
2

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
d.

26
16

8

Six Lines or under, for a single Insertion . .
Per every other insertion
For every Line over six, for the drat insertion -
For every additional insertion

For publication of Mares, MARA! A0t1. or
D . each,

Advertieements to be art in tabular form, double the above
terms.

Advertieements not bearing neon their face a limited num-
ber of lasertions. will be continued until ordered out, and
charged tor accordingly.

AGENTS.
'toseos.Alfred Imam Fag. 66 Bishopsgats Street, LC
IOWA Lsonz.Wm. Davis, Esq.

wislowso.r.5.
OLD CALAAAILJ. R. Louch. ESQ.
OalLOLLA H. Brehmer Esq.

FOR SALE.
D FCEIVF.D, per Kar ewer Laird, a Con.icnmenl of fine
-1-8d large Enm eying.. executed In the best style of art, and
framed In Maple and Gold.

Apply at this 089ce.

FOR SALE.

8 AN D.? A PER wholesale and retail, apply at this Ofdce

For Sale.
AT this office Forms of Entry, inwards and

Outwards. Merchants by taking notices than
100 can have the name of their firm inserted.

TREOBALO X. NICHOLSON.

16

GENERAL AGENTS.
10 North John Street. Liverpool.

Execute Commissions with Care and Attention.
Terms 5 '41. cent Reference in Lagos, MR

JOHN FINLAY

FOR SALE.
A T this Office, Ink in quarts, pints and hal

-C1- pint.; alto for copying.

FOR SALE
LACE PAPER, and wedding Envelopes also;also
"`-' Stationary of every description.Apply at
his Office.

FOR SALE.
TEN THOUSAND BRICKS.

Apply at this Office.

AT MRS. PITTALUSA'S
Just arrived by the " Commodore,"

SUPERIOR
Brandy,

Do Port and Sherry, in cases,
13 am Pale Ale

AN "ISSORTMINT OF GOODS.
from

ROWLAND'S
COMPRISING:

MACCASSAR
Oil,

Brown Windsor Soap.
Marrow, Lemon, and Verbina,
Pomaturn.
Lavender Water,
°dente or Pearl Dertrifice,
Espirt de Marechall,
Violet Perfume,
Cold Cream. &c., tbc.

Lagos. July 2nd, 1864.

Lagoa, July 2nd, 1864.

THE
Undersigned beg to inform the public,

that Theodora N. da Costa is no longer in his
service. This in to caution any one against con-
tracting any business whatever with him in the
name of

P.M. JAMBO & IRMAO.

AT ARSI,,, I TIALliej.
Just arrived by the " OALABAlt, "

DI EST Black and Green Tea,
Fresh Butter in Jars. St

FOR SALE.

A MEDICINE CHEST, in well-finished Oak
ri chest, just imported. and containing a coin-

plete stock of every thing necessary. Morter and
Pestle, Seale and Weights! Spatula. lec., Ste.

Apply at this Office.

postpone, for six menthe, carrying into execution
the provisions of the Ordinance No. 8, of 9th Apra,
1868.

LLLer'

NOTICE

'Shire; Ups.,
Snide yeerof oar Lori, Oie,
fot Moira mai staltiftaal 'sad at
Her Majesty's reign hie
eiyhth.

2t. JOHN H. GLOVER,
Colonial Secretary.

GOD SAFE THE QUEEN!'!

SECRETARY'S OFFICE
Lagos, 11th July, 1804.

My mother bae had three arises within the vosk.'
The little book to +Ai& have already rotosat

treats of thia subject at A lenuth commensurate with
its importance , het let It suffice L..0 say that I WY
Mill) expectation of ct one of My own, and in the

rS HEREBY GIVEN, that the undermentioned
Orditances have been passed by the cloven= in

Council,
V I Z :

No. 9, of the 61.11 July 1884, intituled " AnOrdi
o t

nan to provide for the better ad..'.
" Justice within Her

Vt. 10, of the 5th'1ee4; intituled 4 AO Or.
''-dinance for appointing certain Commissioners for
"the purpose of ascertaining the true and rightful
" owners of Land within the Settlement of Lagos."

No. I or the 8th July 1864, intituled " An
" Ordinance to enable Henry Stanhope Freeman,

the Governor, the Crown Agents for the Colonies,
or such ether person or persons as Her Majesty'.
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies shall

" appoint, to raise money in the United Kingdom
" for the service of the Government of Lagos.'

Ordinances-Nos. 9 and 10 are to come into oper-
ation from this dote, and No. 11 so soon as the
same shall receive Her Majesty's gracious approval
and confirmation.

Copies of the above Ordinance& can be obtainedAlla" at ihiS Office on payment of One shilling each,
PROCLAMATION. By His Excellency's Command,

WALTER LEWIS,'
By Hi., Excellency Henry Stanhope Free,1 Acting Colonial Seerelary.

man, Governor, Commander-in-Chief
is and over hie 8elaemenl Lagoil An Improvement on System,-
and its Dependencies, and rice Admi-
ea/ of hie same. 4-c., C.

I Is it camphine ? ' said I. ,,,,41
ilEREAS His Excellency is about to leavel Why, co, sir : camphine wodidinake you:most

Lagos for few--months, and Is desirous uncommon blackthatthe inhabitants should not have any cause or 'I believe I am black,' said I; burned blank I
excuse for discontent during his absence ; and feel overdone. For goodness' sake, where is the
whereas he has seen that in many s of the extinguisher
town, houses and promises are fallen own through But I might as well have endeavoured to melt the

ant of proper protection from the rain, and know-soul of Torquomada himself,
tog that Calabar Mats cannot be obtained in The intention of all those unhallowed prooeedings
Mont numbers to repair all damages daily occur- is to produce what is technically called 'a °Hsi, '--41
tog : water-boil : pimples, rashes, eruptions, and what not,

HisEXCEL LENCY has therefore been pleased to ire all excellent things, and earnestly to be desired
by alt the patient, but thing be has come for is
water-boil. The conversation in the ArlOriOg400M
MIS mainly confined to this interesting

In making this concession. His Excellency can- ' Have you had a crisis, madam ?'
not but refer to the seditious spirit which was ! no, sir; I entertained hopes yeatartlay
shown by' the inhabitants of Lagos about six weeks afternoon, but it was math a very little one at lest,
ago, when compliance with the Ordinance was that I can scarcely any that I have been so favoured, ,
urged upon them.

This rebellious spirit entirely pievented the ac-
comphahment of the wishes of the people ; for it
iu not by seditious meetings and threats of Incur.
rection, that this Government can 1Pt-gtuded

-

0
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Lavender Water, 1(Ileum er-Pearl Dertrifice,
I.:spirt de Marochall,
Violet Perfume.
Cold Cream. kc.,
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Fur room 0' her oerC0n 1 r
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AG FV1'S name of

FOR SALE.
TEN THOUSAND BRICKS.

Apply nt thin Oilier,.

AT MRS, PITTALUGA'S-
. Just arrived by the "Commodore,"

Springsitt.

THOMAS RUSHTON
is JUST RECEIVED

N ASSORTMENT OF GOODS,
from

ROWLAND'S
00,VP RISING

1.0,,,N - AI red ;Amt..... Fn 1 5,, Ilishop.tota itrost, E.0 P. M. JAMB() & 1131Au
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Acca.- w le add°, Eng. I AT MRS, PITTALUGA'S.
01P Cl "1,1,11 -J. H Leech Egg. 1 .Just arrived by the " CALABAR,
C..soo..- it P,rehmer EN

FOR SALE.
Black m1,1 (h-eon Tea,

1) Fresh Butter in Jars.
Drnr,:vr Var ,;ren ----

iarVeY1,',inc, ,,,,uted In ( FOR SALE.he brat nty le ut art, and
framed in !slaple an0

.501.10 at thia

PROCLAMATION,

By His E.r.THency Henry an fr ee -
ai , (1,trer,nor , Cmmnoader-1y (

Itt

vt,...ktpti

NOTICE

The inhabitants of Lagos having yielded and
shown their respect for Law and Order, Hie Ex-
eaency lane much pleawure in granting them their
delete.

Gotten 'seder me Ihermrt 'at-tioeMtheelit-
House, Lagos, this RIM day vof July,
in the year of our Lord, 011e thousand,
sight hundred and sixty-four, and of
Net Majesty's reign the twenty-
eighth.

21 M tiEN II LOVF.B.,
Cofwoill S II; 1,

GOD SA VE THEQUE

Lag: a. huh 1064

1.),ern., 01.1,4,, I '.., Lagoa, Iily 2nd, l'it1-1
Vioe-.'.^.e.''(010 1(' ,.'l 'r. 1,hular f.,rrr...ho!,,!!1,0.0, gild Fi Froler,iuticii hog to inform the publit., I- S !I I-.R EBY 61 1' EN. that the undermentioned

1 that Thisoloro N. do Co5iii is no longer in ins 1 I ibid alien,. have be, ti passed by the t.iovernor in
,.r .u.r-C ' ... srill /, optO Inhal until orderod out, And ,ort-Ico, Tht ft is to caution any one against eon- t:0011.:11,

Aarged or iecerdingly :troctiou anv business whatever with him in the ti / Z : -

N 1 ifi roo J-dy 1,0', in '' An Ordi
-11000e proof,' tor the better administration uf

Justice within Her :Majesty's Settleuleut of LA-
,

, No It', of the July 1S64, intituled " An Or.
riinaric tam Commissioners for

mirpose A,t ,:tli,..17,t1g the true and rightful. 1 ai I 0.1111': II. Settlement of Lagos."Il. .1 .1:i 1 s 1, tntituled " An
1. et,:ibh. II itry Stanhope Freeman,

" t Crollli Agent, for the Colonies.
)fl:',IIICINE CHEST. in well-finished Oak ''Fr oil.' Ii tliq irs.ui or rt,11In :11, Her Majesty's

. A
FOR S.M,F.. ,-1._ chest .1103 infririod hffil containi" a eon.. - Pri,1,,.ii Sc.:t.;:tiy ,,i :,ztite for the Colonies shall

St AN 1,- r A PER wholt,sale and retail. apply at this Office p ete stock of Caere thing necessary. NI. rter and ',.' i!!':"iiii 1' "1:"i .1"n"'' in 1hn I ',lied kingdom
, Poetic, 'oon.le and IVel litfe, Spatula. ct.c , Ay 1., t.:., Soil 1,. ul Ille 11,11111111(01 of Lagoa ''

Apply at this Office i.iiillallei s Nd. i :Ind 1,, are to come into oper-
For Sale. ii i fi ea this ,1 Ii and No. - I I no SOOn OS the

o:.e ,I,al! r,,.., , 11,1 mni,,..i s gracious approvalA T th, ifiric Fernis of Furry. Inwards and
-:'-'1. Outwarti,t. 'Merchants by taking not:lens than
100 eon hay,'ti e name oftheir firm inserted

HERALD L NICHOLS9N,
GE.VER114GEY7'S.
.VOrf John Sfr,f,

Precute Ccrninissiem, with Care and Attention
Terms fi 1-). cent Referent.° 'in Lagos, MR

JOHN FINIAT

ir 1 Call 1/0 Obi/Si/19d
d 11,I, io, I {MO each.

By Errell,ry's Command.
w A IF AVIS,

Colonial Secretary

II and (wet lhe Seltiernen; ty-Ti;'aAn Improvement on a System.
,lnd (8 1)e pe'n fir'nct es and 17,.0
ral Mr ta S"., t!l, tt-CH'- ,t ,omplimo said II

.. FOR SALE, I -.1 HEllEAS Hid Eli:diem-1- is shout 10 leaVe ' Wh y. 11, sir etintpl evOlitiott ld make 'Cu most
I IV Idtg,s for A fern months, and is desirous 1,1,0m1;,on Had,

A T this Office, ink in quarts, pints and taillthat the inhnbitants should not have any (alum ot ' I hheeye 1 urn black: said I ; ' burned black ; I
-LA- pints ; also for copying,. CO I'll 50 for discontent during his absence . and foil or 'riot' Vol goodness' sake, at bore is the

- , 'wh,reas he has 1+0(.11 tll,t III 111011V part, Of t h, ertin ell itOler ''

FOR SALE town. houses and premises are frillen don ti throutzh ft,,c I tightas 10(11 ha, elidodN'ullreti to melt the
ant ot proper prOleetlell tenor the rain. /111.1kii.m. ,,,,1 ''1 Tor,i,,,,,,,,h, lii,,,,,,11.

I ACE PA l'ER , and lvcd.ling. Envelore ic ; 1050 t: flint -4,:alabar 1 at a canno ot lie btained ill Shill. s. ,iti ildnIion I-11 all it 'a.' 1111111110wed proceedingsJ Statnioary of cxerg ilescription.--Apply of civil1 numbersto repair all dmaages ..ls0 oce nr la to io sima o hat /9 leilltvcrilly 4,11,1 'ii crisis'.
his (Mice. 1111e. -,114, 1, il pitliplcs, roslios, eriiiiiiills. and what not,- . - -- : HP. Fk,') 1 i 1 CA hat. therefore been idease,1 1 r. ;1 I ev,iierli fluor,, and eel nostli to be ileaired

!postpone hr oil months, carrying into e01111'1011 I., all tho patient, hui !lung he has come for is a
!I ho pronsinun of the Ordinance No. 8, of St I. .1 pril .,,ter- 1,11. The conversation ill tho drawing-room
lqw.1 was mainly cot-alined lo this interesting subject.

1 II 111R1,1/If: this concession lila Licellency c.t,) ' li.i,e ,011 11.1.1 H orAjs Ina trill 1'

111t but refer to the se !it, '1111 spirit whieli 0105 ' Aloe I Ilo, Sir: I entertained hopes yesterday
!allow-El bv the inhabitants of LagOR ab011 I 510 eeetk fler110011. 111111 101o0 1111011 a seri little one at !net,
taeo. , h'en compltonce with tho Ordinance WAS Ill IL I Van Wal',"1.1' 7,V 1/111t I Ilnyt. 1,0011 so favoured.
jurged upon them. . ,Nly 11101 her;h4, had ihreo crises within the week.'
; This rebellions sTtrit eniirely I,/ evented the act The little iriok to which I. have already referred

1'1t1.'1111 lb

B-s,11..
'.simplishincid of t whe isheoi of the i eo, h tor it irgats-t. 111 , 0 1!..'':a a ,,:k comm..ensurate with

W.1 P.,. l',rt 'iii ..-dietri-. in cases, is do' by seditious no 1,1111gE, And , lir( a' ,' -,I .nctir. co in ...11 .. .,1 it I.. Ili I'll -Fly rho( I ,rlifl in
dall. I .1, ' .,,i , -I Inv own. and In theBast; Pal, \ lv r,'-,tor, rho' tint. Ciov,runtonf Olin I'' .;,;,,,,cd
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!GLO.A1RJCAN SATURDATJ.1V , 1ld4
A.4,LO.AI]tICA .i l'I"irf, sv

- -. -_... '"'-''-' -' , 0 5 L.L40 L'tti+

Ifleantume felt decidedly better if the water-curer-our itifr:ugerrietit of toy rules in respect to thedoes SOS makes lnafl weLl indeed, its professors ought 'riiokii, of toisiceni but I calinot permit such 0.
,,uijordiisatton aaM.*, For aevari dews it baa beets
a complaint of my servants that somehs.siv cornea in
here after we have all retired to reot, arid cats t'
excess of the 6reokfa,t tllffcji pa Laid o'al osrrnig/nt.
ito order to save the time of the domeali. They
haveal wayi to clear swiy more than one soiled plate,
and to reolsee InJ .,,,i .,..

to be v to death (0 slo rnncoe itoidtilig but aui.caea
tan eaeuse a eyeieru of dv'pvietiou, tortuos, sod early
houra I found w.el( so decidedly improved, after
three months, *hst when Jvk MelLdrske returned
froto his tour, dyapeptic__4r haling hosts five.fratic

ieee on bie way out, at the tables at Batlen-Baden,
a had reine,jnej there -for the purpose-of getting i-i ----------------------------,b'tck agatu. inatead of carrying out his originriliutero. irescis, I perceive that you - have already ceasedtion of. mo.iintaineering in SwitzerlandI rcore. as much trouble as poajEoIb' [here he pointed tomehded his coming to Mrnlveen, and getting cured the fraginerots Left by my two absent companions],H5 jeered at tbio istion very cerrisidereblc, but lie ansi regret to have to eec that erich conduct cannot

- eame, nevertheless, with the avowed Intei'tioii of be endured in ibis eetabliebment Eat 'what yourescuing me front the water.keipiea. Jack behaved, please tonight, air, but tu.inono.w we must part
to all appearance, like a model patient, and was of we must indeed. Au exhinpie cit-this wisrrwould bce
ciurse compellerl itt submit to touch of the discipline sufilcient to esibeert all discipline. I wish you
of the establishment, wInch really benefited hint, but good.nsght, and, permit me to add, betwr digestionon,aecret lie was worse thafl Mr. Justice Wily He tlia it is probable you wilt enjoy after caU OutS.'carried a bottle o1Harey' Sane. in his.pochet, to Once bore he poiiitesl to the relics of the feast up.flwour-th p1ais mIttsn Smd - I have - known itim on the.plates of my departed friends, and then
slip into a lbiei, by' way of the et.ablei,'for aglas. oçetslkol forth from the epaciout 'cbatuber, with anmdii sheri-y 'or a tankard of Bass. Pipe treacle which air of olI'eiided dignit only to be oompitren with tb&t
for.3Itosl the chief staple of' our tea etid breakfast, beef Ha,nhet' deceased father. The next morning
trait to' amazingly, although tilt, lint think that be I left fyi L,,,doir without my' crisis 'erpellel, as
rad been heretofore aware of the existelice of etch ait were. from the M,ilcern Acodeuxy of Cold Water -tntnt. For inc own port. I confess that I could-I c.ioll tiot stoop ti event pats myself at. the expense

-. get enough of titie deliescy. I had sit excal.;of Jack aid the P edge, or explaili host I tied bean
etir,e for the three mealy per diem that were misseiteivouely misinformed with respect to that Lw.

ots, bitt I waitteil a fourth also. We were proveinout oot the Systema late Supper.
any, it is trite, but not belore tile desire

for supper liar arisen powerfully inithiri inn. Sleece

lent
- allsrttyvl

sent to hei

ft'aookm eyelu and I used ho lie within the darii'p
sheets in a sort of a - si-nightmare, irnagiuing deviled
kidireyn. oysters, eurri -I lobsters, and other teintittlis.

- iirg i1aitttie5 which I ks' flown in the niglrto of my
l'herry, Not wishing to re nd y friend of aiiv

- un,,Ieasitntries ofour coaditor , I bad forborne to
this first fortnight

itly began tel
ur strango

ventured
ii (rout

speak to hint i°° this subject
after his arrival but when he en
irks the place, and submit himself to

- wacs of life with a tolerable good grace,
to confide to him the itiglitly egouies I suffe
starvation.

'It would be an inunseuee'-lmprssvem.nt on
Staten,,' said I. ' ifthew gave us supper. I could es
h*hf...doze0 alieei of bread audireaolu whenever I
gotobed '". - -

There i** 5UpSC(QL.11seas. ,-who--.Jik.
-'fe*4 JackhfjIm--' -. --Where swl41 MyesrIae.4,w'ier.
isittobegot. -

'Why, in the - diuitoujoout, - .af-eossrse,' eturned
he. ' I bed coins ciii the first evening of my arrival,
whsit IL-sated tr,'acle for tltv hiret - I elipp5d
.loswti at eleven irolssck, p, u., ansi found the tables
heirl out for anybody that chosb td come. Nobo.iy
iloes cows, however, except rnvselfumr,h old Wiley
to whom I commtitiicsited the welcome intelligence.
'l'he servants are it.it even kept up to wait. You
hi rip youreeif, ann tires retire, inn the irnost ulrcere.
puicinisus and conrve,rient mnsrrrn,'r. lis's ofteii won-

- niered we dii trot see you. Do sisi join rio, and we'll
make a night of it this very evening. There's al-
ways treacle eiiooi fsr lift audI fs
is nester their ii is in the nror"nitig.'

At eleven p. ., tlterefore, I gladly arose front nrc
csnsieht, on which hsmldain down, hilf-slitse,l, to -
roarS, anttnuiseleoeiy dseerndOd the staIrs. tin slots

Cape Ccast,
(From our eisa Correspondeit ,.)

18th July, 1804.
Ovit iv hole 01-stem hero is a rotten one. I ann

sorry 'oni prtclrmerl- -use utitnercifuhly into Governor
Prwc: poor fellow he is being rustle to stifler for the
imbecility of those he left to hold the reins of Go,.
err]mertt nhitring his absence to recruit his worn out
Cs,ilsiitutiOii, rendered so by the continued hard
work lie had to unriergo,.alnuost the whole tLr.e of
the A.ahiantee-affair, without a Colonial Secretary.
I admit with fti that the form of hhuvermtnent,, as
established on thje Crash (Protectorate) "is a de.
r' -iou to bah,aritina" but whote fault is it? La it
not, ask you, the fault of those very " Dukes"

- '
- .-, -then attempt to shield tlóm.

ibia,fik' - thy ",ödtoiisvew brother en.
ged In. an virci died during the Ah*ntee war

hiisOEficer pur ,rised his steps inthe Army. itud
possibly, tub very ir Johtr lent a good pnirtion of
the monet', nod hence'Iis indignatioo, 1 firitily be-
lIeve that hod Captrrin

Abe At. U. is a small sneet.pacttitig, weLted antippeopie to eslritittstm a government 01 ttietr owu.
slsvIis worn closito the akin 4, with an limdia,tubbe iberia irasi no such frisvtlitiea when shs first gave
covering to_it ), eocept at iu'ial.tiunes. - birth to itrtr little Pseputilie, as p'osent themselves

0 yes.--"ssi,h 1, ''yiiml teay tie aura of that. - I here. The pepuistion of this eo.clIed Protectorate
would not have aCoinpreis unjust cow' fur-a couple ic at 1eiiax.l0.t)00* of thus number 70.000 are
of flve'pouund notes,' - ' smmtlIcierithy ,,ivihized to appreciate a (ernment o

I bad sot myself an enormoua hunch of hciuee. their osrr out of this set number could be found
hold bread, arid wnt turning the second dessert-let laaei 'motto well educated, intelligent men. WiLts
spoonful of treacle into tiuy plate, alien I felt a5tbie uiuirnber, torch' a sufficient staff could be found

- "heavy besvd-up's my alneiihder, - ----ork this nmaoliitunry of an independent gonern
It lees the dreadful hector ,lriruseIf. This room ineut ? 'I'he English could purchase the Dutch

swain h,efnrre' my eve',. Irirt I ,euhil shecern true thiitg possessions r AiIO,000, and then gie a crowning
ery eleery:__Mr. Jnisumno' Wiley spin1 hack Insil tekini islessing to a nijihion of Ituman beings. I curifesmn,

tlternyehves off. They hiss! ulr,eert.nd trio, - 'they hail I see ito other isiternative left to the British Govern.
heard the coining footsteps, airs1 tied while ny atten- nicuit so that they irave left these people to fight
hut ss ,entirei' token up with anticipations of their own battles5 and yet-atiS persist in etyling this
'treadt,j iteis hsrnftduitthat I was iii thit wrong tract oind- "a Pretgeses'à I" Who are the
lust I aa dining eometbirng net enly furbidrien, but Pr-otectors'i' I should like to kriow,'aud so would

- siiee and ghsutioaroui. This - supper was sn,suiClsonn - these unlortnitmote drsahupuiirted people.
J, felt s9re0 not itis,euded for my eating. I mane nut titus to write more, or I would put you
-- - 'Ilivaiktoii,'ouhd the dttr, ,.I jrassed oyer in powcsaior ef f*ctn that would startle you. -

The War In America.
Nrw Yssz. May 14,

Early on the morning oP the 12th General Rsnosck
vigorously charged aid captured the Conredsrate htifle Pita
in bli front, with 4001) prIsoners, two generals, aM 41) cuss

the battle o'utlnued furiously throughout the 12th, but -
all efforts to further penetrate tee's Been were unavailing,

During the night of the 12th Lee retreated, leaving only
a line of sklrmhaberj In Grant's Vtönt.

Os the mornlognil'the luttli Grant intarted,twonitvinlonn
to iaeertsiii whether Lee was oocupylng a now poattiuu in
lbs vicinity or making a thsrougb retreat.

Tbe Federal cavalry liasdostroy rfioneoftheralirosjt
In Lee's rear,

Federal General Sigel hniudv.trOye.i Ciioristtayiile, [,ych.
burg, and Oordonirllle, Battler is smivanciug against
Drury's BInS',

May 18 Osfieluil dmpatetiqs from Bmt tIer stated that on-
blonds,, during a thick -feg, itme Gonisderstee ssrpti,e.t- -
Baldy SmIth's brass, and ilrv,ve them from theIr tnnsttisn In
greea oeatuainn, and with heavy loss. The Federals sob.
wquently rallied, and she -Confederates e.turned to their
deleaces,

flshlerw.ssalao.ataq shalt. esa. tls. and t.oeaa-s,-,'-'
retreat so his entrenehag5te TtesrJatnes' River. ,, - ------

Oa life tOth -Instant, Meals aipsomineed tsp the Federal
troop. that they bad eaptt,ned 18 cannon, 2 tfolonrn, and -

8000 prmsoaere, but that their work was net yet over; and -exhorted them to renewed-canrage and iertlisri,
At day break on Wednesday, General Grant synin ulnsttc.,

cosatsitic asoulted General Lest centre and heft, APi.'r a
desperate cenflict, tasting throughout the torenoon. lb. Felbe.rats were furred to retreat, with a lusty of 1200 milled and
wounnied. An aitack Is stated is have been aubsequeatiy
tyade by General Lee upon General Grsrntn front and repnteesni

May21 General Ewelt gained Osuttrai (it-not's rear, ant
attempted ibe osyture of the Federit ornpnty tratov. Thereeslta ii unknown hot aineran hurry's tebtlne Iti Which the
Federate test upwards of 1000 umex, the Coafnderates return-ed to their eutrenehments,

ibe suirpriae agaInst Ooueral Butler on Mnnrtay appears
to have been esuunpleteiy euooeeaful. The Confwlorates cap-
tured General Hickman, wIth nearl, his wh,,io hrrare.
and drove the whome 01 the Federal toiheir entreim,'tmmean at - -
Bermuda The Federal loss in killed sad won,i,te,t is ci.
muitun,J tubc 2500. f.ieoeiat Baa.,n cosmivaodo,i tie Cotee.deride,

May 24Mr Stanton inaneness lbaf Grant's army I, ma
sirong in number, and better eqetipped, titan 'r'b.n the cant.psigu otwned.

On T'buraday nIght and the hollowing day 8eanrvard nit.
tacked BnUes'g entrenchment .t Bermuda hundred. asulton'.e4 the ride pita. In Ames' and Teiyy' frenu. The fatter re.
eapture,I his rifle pits hut the former fatted to recover his
line. On Saturday night Besuyassrd again attacked Am.'.,
hut was repnlaed with oonetdeesltla lose. Tmie (loufederane -'
Cavalry attacted Fort 11.mvitattau, ott the doom lttvnr, batwere tSisSIOId, - - -

- ' - - -- Ueneo'*t Giant ha - _-
-

- swW-baesnd, -liiifuols iism,, -151 Psa..key deer so Sejiday, sr1 oeoapted a trust ofUire estlet.
General Grant reports havIng hind a severe engagement -

wish theConelileraog. n,sstb ut HsJtiewhors,-anriaroiiutstmig
them with a luau on the Federal elite of 4 'ni,

GeoeraL Sherman reports that an enragannoot meek place
betweeo the Conlederaisa sad Geacral ,'r{'Pliursn'n corps -

tear hells5, In Which the lermer were driserm beet with the
moat oi 2iOi) In killed and wounded, -

I)enpaiehse from General Butler eepnrrm tints ers'olog that
be repulsed seversi attacks. Its ma suitinug nolony so Liii
defeitsive.

Scattered bands of Confederates are c-eurisc mnm,'h s'arm
in the vicinity of tJuton City sail t'uducaim, Keo mob,.

June d,On Wednesday evoniniug, Gaserst Graunt 'irnier.
so General Wright's corps, suppar-srnd by Cleurral Smith, to
attack the Contenieraue position at Cold Hsrboinr Generals
1Isncok, Burnaide, eqd Watren hiring in resdinea. to s-i.

tflersiftrtebouru engegement,iiein-
erril Wright eaptured and held the Confederate work, In hia
flbpt. An ousucceamlul endeavour was mauls by the Ccii-
(edo - ten mo re-capture them.

tkeri '1 tilmominmen .5cf..4.1 cavatry sad-

v never brett attrmeluenl to
the 4th IV. I. Ilegimomrt,'nwp should still bavc been
"en route " to Commossia.

It is a pity for poor Africa, thtst aunorugot -the
offlcer-o aount here tsr do the duty of"tke Crown there
sluouhnl be fouiumd such inflnitial men\aa Captain
Hey, whose 1 if0 seems to be of greater cdneyequicnue,
than the twenty-tiuree other deaervimmg fellws - who
fell a s'ictitn to the foul-hardy po1cy p4, inioIseuil

- verno - ansi lsieictensmflLQ
ksepitrg up two camps in the middle of umut .kfricarl

svsmp nmuriog a most unusually heavy rainy .serrss,n,
l'lois Protectorate utuuubers upwards of 700,Oi)0 iii

hithltauire which although insignificant, is the niont ugmaoe iniasiry, Si tnomsl Barberir, on tuesday.of my fn'iqnnl's aasni'rrtmcos, could tout help tlurnling slullicuhi gos'erniimelit under the Brmtieh Crowir, mini (i-ouerat rnrnlde's corps sdvancenton Weulumday, sod
just t e'ae.sinaluosv tnitumgrosoiugtho - reguuhalicus iteresle-st ojifi1culy doubtless iv the attempt to usumt-Iwas within a '-'lent Mechanic;,ilte,
cud therefore my movetnelnts were fnirLivo and cam. nsTgunate slavery 4,domestio so.calledfwitli thI 1nrliu_ treaerah tee .s-'ptesageOdpothtlennerm,bwItheCt,lek,_
thoua in tluesatreme. 'In the nlmninmmprucimn were xl. dpios of a Gos-sriument acknowledged by the WhellS0mmn, H's his - Joined by s berg, fermion ol Geasral

---rwaihy-asated--Jseli-atsml -tue judge, with their nionselus wsmtIni, to be as free as the sir we bra&th ; until thuis Beauregard's troops.

tnesut,earod with their fsis'nurite dsinty ' Come,'5siusriiriiir,,' block is removed, our slsy iii hero ie so
said tips former, 'fall to. You are live mirlutee late, iibeuis-d as it. is rnooaireua, lii a letter to the Time,
1 hope yots have left - your Abdominal - Compress 1 huivi tndpsteout-ild to peace how jitdioigua, and
upe%arw' ,- - - generotme it would tee for Englaui4 to amisi$ those

June, 7.The corrs odentof thrru New York
Times tports that -Gene -1 (draint nnads a gesreral -

aytmick on i'ridrsy morning, - e 3ruI, sipmon Omiersl
Lee's dofuuoee north of the Cli' kethtomtny, svth the

-

intention of forcimig tlio lasatsge 'l,ye river; Grant
svas teinpot'arily successful mt aorume points, bunt wee - -

cuimiolursllsid to abimdttuu Ii nstsemn-pt o capt\sro the unmAn'
svorke, with a loa of SOOd or dlOOo mnemi, At LbS
terinimirstion of the battleGrsint held a line in ad.
ftncuhf the poemtion he occupied at the cosaspeuce.
htet. Ths,to coireopondent asserts that Grant
wrIl not renew the attack on Lee'a tine on the Chicks.
iiomiuy, but will form soother Combiriatjoer for the
capture of lhchmoitd. Ott Frisin,y eveuiiigkhteCn,in.
federates attacked Smith's litigusde, but were repulsed.
'rhe heat day the Confedeytes attacked t,te'iiersj,
Hancock, Wright, and Srnillt.Liitg- were every-where
repulses!. General HattcocW1IoI1s a line within-
forty yar&s.'of the Confederates,

huts gthi Sunday ansi Monda5e, 5th and 0th
isitant, the Conlejer*tme'-r,uewed their attacks oil
Grant's lutes, but were each ttmne repulsed. -

A uut.t dsy, and an empty pocket, and being Ia
Iae1 affect nt umu'n sr4t ntvuet scrivualy.

NAVAL ACTION
BETWEEN THg

ALABAMA & THE KEARSAQE.

DESTRUCTION OF WE ALABAMA.

- The Times' correspoadentut Southampton, writing
on the 20th, suye

"The English attain yai'ht Deerhound, belonging
to Mr. JoInt Lanrostot.of Hundley50bjU, Wigant, Lan-
cashire, nrris'ed here Iset night end lauded Captain
8enumes (Commander of the ate Confederate steamer]
Alabama) 18 officers, and 28 men, whom she reacn.I
e&from drowning after-the- action off Oberbourg yeus
t&'day,whicht resulted in the destruction of the world.
renowned Alabama, From interviews held thju
morning with Mr. Laimca"ter, with Captain Jones
utuagter of the Deerhou,idp and with some of the

Alsbrsaa'. sthoáserasji ham isJ5yty gleaned
is other Jjusrters, I sm enabled to furuish you with
sssne interesting particulars connected withthe 0gb
between tist Alabama and the Koartsge,
-- "Tbe Deerhdinud is a yacht of l90loers and 7

-Irermse-power, and buer owner is a member of the Boys
Yacht Squardroit at Coweri and of the Royal Meree
Yacht Chub. By a somewhat wi:rgulmir eoncidene
she was buolt by Messrs Liaird aurd Suit, of Birken
head, and pruxuf nit her fleeruteas is furnislued by th
feel thet ehe steamed (sr,m l'roou ties scene of action
yesterdoy at the rube of 18 knots on boor. Ott rtrriv.
ing at Chisrbourg at 10 o','leck out Stturdav nigltu, by
railway from Csenr, Mr. Lsnecaster was informed by
the reptrrin cii' his yacht, which woe hying it harbour
assoitinng his snivel, that it si-as reported tltst thte
Alsbauta ansi -the Kearesuge were gnuing not to lIghI
eoch ether in mIre tooruilig. llr Larrmtstater, whose
mile, neicv. mined family wore also cit lruias'd iii yacht,
at ouiedctertniiseni to go out in time niettuing and see
tln rohrbot,

The Alaiu,mn'i left Chmerlurumrt-g haibormr about 10
o'clock on Sunnlsy mornrurg, atmd the Ketmrsage was
then several miles sm inn senmssuird. with her steam up
reedy fer ecinorn. The French plated ship of war
Couroene followed the Alsinama out of harbour acid
stopped when time vessels were a leegue off the coast,
her object beitig 10 see that there was tin violation of
tbehswfiisui*b,auy igIat saltenlaee within the
legisi diilanre--froiw-Iss,d, 'Thlt dOmbát-ioek plato.
about nine nuileafrom Vlierbourg, soul as there are
some slight differences (as might niturally be as.
ported undar the circumstances) in relation to the
persod over whichi it hosted, elm1 other nnauters, it may
met v-eli here to quuote the snub joined extract from thur1

prpeeueu oumu or cAienlrourg nertrour. 10 uu!...-r-,eh
served iiue Alsbenus- euaming m1utr(n'th 'Ifarljouur no. IHAT the undersigned have been aluprinnet by
wards the Fvdaral alvauner Kesmt'tage. 11 10,The the Managing Comutittee to Countroci for in,

t'Al,thnams contunenoed lirinigmm-ihi hueu'stariroard battery, loan or purchase of African Cuuriosities ofalL kinds
thus ulstauce between the contending vessels huioiuig1for the forthcoming Exhibitioit,
about irnettuile, 'l'he Kearerige immediately replied
rs'uth her starboard guns; a vet'y sitar1,, spirited firimug

osp, 'shot- sometimes being vani°d='lJi
shells. In maiumrivriimg both vessels made seven
s-Qfltltletv ciries sot a distance of from a quarter to
lust11 uusife, At 12a slight itmteruuuission was obsersed iii

s., ,ts.,i

neustciationa, but that nothing in the events which
have Jakats place could authorize me to suspectM. Barry. -

I acknowledge besides, that his antecedents alone
would be sufficient to protect him from all suspicion: of IS!that since I have known him, his conduct and loyal- y,q,
ty..bave always been above all criticism, end I sin.
cerehy regret having, without any legitimate motive,
sought to injure him in bringing against hint ac -

cusarions which were rightly declared entirely calurrius
nious by the Cosssn.sirtee Cessaitasive,- in consequence Sosof the enquiry instituted by the said Committee by:
orders of the Cbiet of thu Protectorate, Ath

Iii testimony whereof I have signed -tbTil'p'reseni
Doclaratiotini duplicate , -

- -

L.5SRGE House, partly furnished. .oppcsite - to
Mr. Josiah Crowther's, known so this - property
r. Leoncio F. Murtia; for partieularaapply to
PEDRO MARTINS, Fiji Street. -

ippiø MtUitht,

CarTatis Diva
cohn, btnsrt, - 2hth July,
obey, Gullitmisu, -

LEARED,

Taste

L&erper,i.
Loa4a..

Doss, tat Ports, Nero, the l7ghJ,10, 1864, Sitip C*p*tx - - - -- --

(Siged) J.M. de CARVALHO. 1 AthenIan, &aart, - 2flthJ:iy, -

[.4 trausalatiosfross 4. origdsab in French]

- " 1ortcE.
LIE Undersigned hereby gives'Nnice toévorv

Person shipping Goods, of whatover deserip.
o tion, li th zSt.oamslnip TENI)ER. over the liar,
I t e is not responsible for the same, in coso
an accident should happen to the TENDER.

e Also all Persons ehipptng to the rnmnil 'ui'e inform.
- ed, that one single freight for thsir goode must be
o paid, whothuer the same get tratts.sbi sped or not,

Proper tt'ans.ahipping canoes will be provided.
GOTTFRIED H, C. WIECK,

Lagos, July 20th, 1864. 3t

FOR SALE.
PORT WINE, FIRST QUALITY

&
MARMALADE,

AT

RICARIUA COSTA ALVEY. -

Fa,gi Market.

Birth

Pomttrntgi IsutFOohilbas 'litn' oiuité- -bj -

lthp Boltimore National Conveution for re-elèctj
to the Presidency of the United St.atcs,The
deiuth ofiijgt'shal Piliesier, Governor of Algeria,
is abnouneed in the- 'rench papersBlair
Athol is the winner of the Derby, which en-ag
run onWedneedsy, May 25thNathaniel Haw.
thorn, the popular America writer is deud ; with
the single exception of Washinti'on Irviti,
whom in some respects he strongly resemble tn
bib intellectual gifts, siojtmeriean prose writer
is Sun well known in England.Sirjlowlmtnd Hill
has been granted the sum of 2O,O00 ('or the
great services he has rendered iso the cause of
Postage Refortn,The Dano.Germnic armig.
tire has been prolonged for a fortniglit.Thse
Goui'ernmeiot of Lord Palmerston is Iwgarded its
being rather shaky, and its fall seems certain -
during the present session in which event a
dissolution will likely follow,---

We have received, another oomniunication
from "Babbingtoii "whioh want ofapece obliges -

ue tu defer till our next,

IN the House of Commons, Si, John y -ejel :
curried a voteof censure againas the Oovesttnaens*
which wassaved by only 7 votesAye., 22$- Noes,

SI E RB-A L EilE -1 N OUS TRIA L!dliioTnoN._,Thst the Government, isiiandingforees

OVTseeii5ypIgbt lbs 18th l5s. mBread-Fruit Lane
fitledrtt'Tewhieut H, B. Johnson. of idsughier.

crnithie GohrlOoast for the purpose irtwetging wsi"''
log inept sent board the t)eerhouud : - titiOnt prvua:ieion fern pressrsing the health of the

10,11 a. rn--Got upntersm nd NOTICE- IS HEREBY GIVEN, troopeto heeuniployesi there. hail incurred a grave

. ,- l'st'su,,rmtulre Kingof Ashantee, s'iihouit making suit.EXHIBITION,

. '5,
Tux fLoltionable season was opened bya hell.All Parties therefore st-Ito arp-desirours of entering hint soirée giveui by Dr. Bales, the Colonialiuiti) -arrstumgemetit for the disposal of s uchi Arric'lrel

whether oensistingnfAnimal,-Vegetable, øtt FFIdAty evening heat, at his elegant
Artificial Specitirenus, protidmmng the latter are entire- neW'neuling.
by of Native Manufacture, will PytW5SO oomnmuimnicste
without delay with either of kIte unideu'signieui, who

-the Alit huuusi',n firIng. mliv A hibuima-mokiung head sailorS prepareei-to-makn-ststisfitctorv srrsugnrmerers fen'
and shuaptttg irer cotirve fsrr tlme Iouuul. distant abormf inituelthe Loan er Purchase ofartehi articlea 1 approved of.
miles. At IS 30 olrsers-ed the Alabama to be disabled

-and-dna-sinking state, We-imnsedhiitely mad. to.
wards hicr, and on passinguilie Kearsags were req'terst-
edtosaaist.in-ssvingtieb Aihsuinnt'o crew. At 12 5')
when within a dialeutce of two hundred. yards,
Alabama sank. We then lowered our two boats, an
wish tbtnaeiuttanuoe uftbe Alabama', whale boat and
dingy, succeeded in Raving shoot forty men1 including
Captain Semmea intl 13 officere, : At 1 p. in. we
steered for Southemptort.'

. WILLISIM LEWIS, -

' - Coruour of Percival an') Oxford Streets
JOSEPiI C- SALMON,

Trehuiwuray Stidet
SYI3LE BOYLE.

Water Street and 1rekniaoy Street -
--- - -JOHN LEVI, ' , -

Rawdon Street ftiidChsrld'tto Street
Freetcrwn, St.h Jtilv,-bS&b. - '5.

r'rs1uoumsihtihuiy. amid throt this house lamented the
syant of forosightwhich had caused so large a loss
of life. '

'I'uet JJoly of Eneign S. McCullagh died on
l'rnday lupot,tl '2uid ing. of congestion of the
brain, She hind suffered from low fever tines
her arrival at this place sbouUwo months ago, -

'whichwas highteiried afewday prsoeding1ie
death by a premature accouchement.

Also on the 20th June last,. Mrrt'et Ann'
the yousugest.ehildof the &bove, -

E"ioswp a Pills Dyspeptic Disorder Most i$edII.
eases of the digestIve organs cenniak In a w.akneea øF lb.
ffeetd paris, causing a deficiency er'depnaylty of the bll.

or sastrhc juIce. ,.Thusss lelhh1 r-ee,tabhIsh the rIgpl pirfor.
ntaoasa-theew-luiuirltosts, sa4tháee4umpbyj
ru'nrsvabe-appetlic. nliiroeilon, and health, Holloway's Fills
perpetually lmrvaenl our,, of cbronloIsdlgestluie sad Its' ii-
trudant nualauthes, that ran hardly be ralleve,4, and esv-lalnhy
15sf never were cured by gnyeebes' iseans, medicInal, dli.
r,iit'w or otherwise. Tiley ace s4reh,-j v every --

v'hrisme anus esery eonstltuitlon, Hotlews,,. Pills easeat be
nqiiahhml- tsr the iruritlng, tuuulhlng, sod rsgulatIsgpows
they exercise over all rmh.eases of the dlgasde, i8,pougs.
sari unmescumlar systems, and they ate pseuttleely enleselesis
in seirous dablltty. -

-, e -- '5'--- - i' -
---------------01

_Jt_ LOStaD4 Found.
. Tins next minute, I was seated beside lIsruôp it,i, -

his well horsed currtcle5 dashing at r hethsuir
Iwee along the dusty roast. ' This Cavsfl'orrW,s In
ui'i%tuuHy high spirits, -!aensr-lihly ,lii;)h. as it s$eseil
to 010, and we laughed and chatted gaily, a. the (bet-
stepping h&ye left miheston after milestone behind
them. Tbroutgli sl!_tlea ugtrpeit of -

lbs Fattopy of V. Rigiri. aiiid, are entirely debold of-

frse; I soknowledgs that nut only am I unluhe to

lions mails hi true egsinet M. Barry, the agent of

tins Chief of the, Protectorate of basing been the
iOsiigatisr of tIme eltempt at renmosal,directed against

abused lilt tr.aet. in pervsrthng (in hi. own persontal

larnieb ny proof whatever in support of my de-

*iilereet') phrases which he had takea upon hiroteif

,Iny bib, Cle! of the Prot.ctorat. as having

t translate, I sdnanegll (sets which were completely

tayssif at the lueach, and then in deuuouncing M.

fqnndittion.'

ITHE underengnied,,T, M. Csrvalho, acknowledge

I acknowledge, tltat in aecusitt M. Baru-y before

u4,,dec1are,l these presenis, that the accuse-

DECLARATION.
(,4drertuemewt)

nuujnab)e arratigememits may be made.

plicatiois ms besent iii as early ge pesneilile. arid
the naturepf thp artge. to be exhibited stated that

all ainpijeatiens fpr npa-'efor Ethihitiotra, anunh lake
to CJ4t,E8Y. HuzLEnovo, Esnt wIno will receive

charge of all gihods t'oneigiiesl to his care for Exhti.
hition. -

'Ilesy;Secla: JOIIN'LE't'I.. '

THE Committee uiuformn tire pnphhiovthutt 11mev lustre

Tbe Qommittge therefore request- that wueh tip.

TO BE HELD AT F1EETOWN,
AT THE CLOSE ( u. v. ) or TirE i'utEoEN'c rEals.

entrusted the Oti'uum of muuarusigiumg aupo'rimntendsrmu

E X H I B I I I 0 N

(Sigd: 11W. HARI'SUOBN'



TOL- ILNO 9,

Sblringsik

WHOLE NO. 61.

rpHAT the undersigned hate been appointei.by .
J.. the Managing Committee to Coutram for the

loan or purchase of African Curiosities of kinds
for the forthcoming Rzhibition.

All Partite therefore who are desirous of mitering
into arrangement forthe disposal of such Artieles
whether consisting of Animal, Vegetable, Mineral or
Artificial Specimens providing the latter are-entire-
ly of Native Manufacture, will please communieste
without delay with either of the undersigned, who
are prepared to make satisfactory arrangements for
the Loan or Purchase of articles if approved of.

WILLIAM LEWIS,
Corner of Percival and Oxford Streett

JOSEPH C. SALMON,
Trelairoey Street

SYBLE BOTLE,
Water Street and Trelawney Street

JOHN LEVI,
Rswdon Street ,ad Charlotte Street

Freetown, 5th July. 1884.

EXHIBITION
-To Bit "
AT THIS MOBIL (D. , ) Or TIM PURIM TZAR,

THE Committee inform the public that they Imre
entrusted the Office of-managing superintendent

to CHARLES F. HAZLEB0110, EMI. who will receive
ell applications for space for Exhibitions, and take
charge of all geode consigned to his care for Ezhi-
bitinn.

The Committee therefore request that such ap-
plications may be sent in as early as possible, and
the nature of the articles to be exhibiteditated that
suitable arrangements may be made.

(Sigd: KW. HARTSHORNIrony Sear JOHN LEVI.

honour, poor Ned's sad face wad obtrude itself ride, certainly, but it was m the stilted style of the
Upon tny fancy, and seemed to haunt me like a re- foreign manege, and his stiff seat and heavy hand
preach. It was the same at dinner, where Baronet on the curb were more than the horse could bear.
was unwontedly jommal and lighthearted, insomuch Pyrrhus bolted and plunged, fought furiously against
that I scarcely recognised intbe gay rattling Am he tightening rem, reared up twice, and the second
phitryon, who kept the table in a roar, the placid timo fell back with a horrid crash upon his luckless
and somewhat sardonic Caraliere. rider.

After we had sipped our Laprima and lit our ci- Death Was stamped on the Cavaliers's pale face as
gars, we adjourned to the paddock, and the head. we dragged him clear of the floundering horse. He
groom Wag ordered to bring Pyrrhus out. It was was bloody and bruised, but that was not all, for be
still early, but the sun had dipped sufficiently to- could not rise, end it was evident that the spine had
wards the western sea for the beat to be supportable. sustained fearful injury, while the foanithat gathered
end the grateful coolness of the sen-bteeze reached on the unfortunate mane lips was deeply tinged with
us where we stood on the crisp wiry turf, burped crimson, telling of internal hemorrhage.
hrowti by the hot sunehine. We were five, since Bidding the groom run for a surgeon, I supported
three Italian friends of the hoses bad joined no at the poor fellow's head, and tried as well as 'could to

-the villa; these latter imere officers in the Royal -place his sufferings. He was,perfectly in posseasiott,tkm5, and in a manner as to astontslunt who take the%
Guard. and had to return early to Naples, one of of his sepses, and though the pain drew a moan from By their extraordinary virtues they have obtained the
them being on duty that evening to attend the king him at intervals, it was with a Wan smile that he'largest sale of any medicine in the world.
to the opera of San Carlo. thanked me for my attention, and told me that it was Head, Heart, Lungs and Stomach.The Caveliere was still in extravagantly high spirits; useless.
his country umen., while they laughed at and enjoyed ' I am dying, Atherton; all the deem In Naples neat tetheeerdeetty soon function,
his lively sallies, could not help expressing their,could not prolong my life one hour. Blessed be the of vitality. Holloway?. Pine restore to order the

slightwonderat his unaccustomed hilarity ; while on my lisle that sends an honest roan to my
aids at the last dcoePannsitienreredfroaemihtehereguimiperatorea.'tiortheanmaid' otahrMe'ringof hummind, like a boding who.per, rushed the memory °inn:dr le-lent It heavy on my conscienceheavy. I life. Apoplexy cos always be prevented if the properthe old Scottish superelitiooe, belief sbich attributed,,ill not die, and leave the wrong on my sinful sou/..,°1 the bowels be attended to, which this Cantons medicine, a total change of character to those who were fey. Then he gasped out a broken confession, of which ;never fails to accomplish. Disorders of the heed and hew

The horse was brought, a magnificent brown Itbis is the substance. The Cavaliere, with many
thoroughbred, aith immense power and substance, others of all ranks, had been, years ago, implicated
and whose powerful quarters and clean hocks pre- a-plot to subvert the dynasty, and to substitute a
sented no blemish to the most critical beholder. !free government for the despotism of the Bourbons.,
Indeed, the only fault of Pyrrhus Was his temper 11 he plot had failed and some of the names of those
and even this °flaw had much improved. The horse etigitged in it bad come to the knowledge of the author

lag N:lroed,,,,ti°,eetZT'
bse,, inlapi.iPills. ylTre.heirtenm

Thewas in grand condition, a little high in flesh, but among these was his own nameCarlo BarUCC a healthy Italian throughout
hard and firm as a rock, tmith a akin as smooth.--and his arrest had been decreed. But the Cava natructions will enable all to correct tbetirst symptieme of
as satin, and the silken mane combed out na daintily:here had timely notice, and fled. More than this, he diseere, and avert many serious maladies. HallaWari Pith
as a lady's hair. Bur, somehow, Pyrrhus's wicked Iliad fi iencin high in office, who took On themselvessr change the sickly and *Maar rpm plerionjbue renewing
eve looked wickeder than usual, and 1 hardly fancied to ,cteen him. It so happened that the only proo tor air

unufrnheoarttihre,

iTheo, fenglies

wiltt rtInge ,°'into

wionroar

glibusObeidt,
the quick. angry as ioh of his squared tail. or the against him was a document to which his signature they should be taken two or thre,!titn'es 'aW!Vei.,,asasafe
manner in which he, picked up It is feet as lie moved ,as tailed. But this signature was denied to be ,ruard against dropsy, headaches, patritaiintu, or the bead,
disdainfully along. I bent over, as I examined tin his, and the blame was shifted to e poor and wholly land all nervous affections, as distressing atcertain pe lots.
stirrup-leathers, and asked the groom in a low voice nnineeet man, a mere namesake of the Cavalier° and
what was AMISS. on him fell the punishment.

' Stewed if I know, captain, replied the lame l ' He was privately arrested, tried with closed doors
old Yorkshireinan who presided over lisrueci:s and has been in prison ever since,' murmured the
stud. Sometimes I think it's the flies ; someth»essilying man feebly. ' His name was Tomtnaso Barucei,
I half suspect a plant, and that somebody's clever,a husbandman of Torre del Greco. My uncle the
enough to drug the horse unbeknownst. Them ;cardinal and my cousin the judge managed it be-
Eyetaliaus take to rognery astral as mother's milk, tmveeti them. The poor wretchhis body is at
sir ; but anyhow, Pyrrhus is in good case lVillarosait, but his ahadow has fallen on my life like

What are you whispering, in your insular Ian- a blight ! '
page, to that compatriot of pure, Signor Ingleee , I know him,' I exclaimed. 'I saw a worn, gray.
was the laughing inquiry of one of the Giardia Reale ;headed man cling to the iron bars of the grated
lieutenants. I replied with some joking rejoinder,iwindow. But no it ie impossible.'
patted the horses tnusutdar neck, gathered up the , ' You are a stranger ; you do not know Naples,'
reins, and mounted. Pyrrhus gave a fiery snort, whispered Batucci, with a hissing whisper it was
and tossed his proud head. iplainly to hear. 'To save the honour of a noble

Look out for squalls, sir,' was the muttered ,family, worse things have often been done. Hark !
warning of the old groom, as he hurriedly adjusted a!ruy time is short. In the ivory cabinet in my bed.
stirrup-leather. irodmin a serret drawer, the spring of which is

But, after a little preliminary buckjumping, ;hidden iii a carved rosebud-you will Bed my writ.
Pyrrhus falsified his keeper's prediction by holtavingiten confessihn, and my will. Ifs will be freehe
well and obediently. I had frequently backed hirn,livill be richand may Heaven forgive,
and he knew me, bill. I ako know his reputation, the Ile stopped short, writhing-in a spasm, and the
bones he had smashed, the tricks he had played bloody froth bubbled from his lips, and on his brow
elsewhere. I was young then, and slow to calculateigathered-tire views ordestir.- Just then arrived his
risks, or I should not have lured to ride so eapriciousHamorous eervants, with a ettrgeon and a priest.
and savage a bra's; but on this occasion Pyrrhus;The latter held a crucifix before the dying elan's
-let nun ride hite OM flight after Alight of hurdlesieyee And I think ebey brightened as the absolution
with the docility of Astley's hunter. ;sanctioned by his creed reached hi ears ; but he was

Bravo !' cried the guardsmen. Viva Inghilter-Idead before the priest had finished speaking.
Cayalierim'Carlo, the prize is as safe as it it wore; With some difficulty, I discovered the moons of

on your sideboard already.' oposing the secret drawer, wherein were a formal
Then the Italians went away. Their light open,confession exculpating Tommtuto Barucci, falsely eon-

carriage was in waiting, and We noon heard the sound 'deemed as Carlo Barueci, and a will in which the
of the wheels die away in the distance. Flushed 'poor scapegoat was set down for spurn sufficieut to
and triumphant, I rode beck on Pyrrhus from it fourth! maintain him and his in comparative affluence
circuit of the. range of hurdles. The old jereum,'This Was the fruit of the Caveliere's grudging re-
growling out sulky congratulations between hie teeth, rriorse, the larger partofhla Corinne being bequeathed
was ready_to toko the house to his stable, ultimo.° convents and charities, for the repose of his soul.
suddenly the Cavaliere exclaimed : 'Atherton, inio, Accompa;led by Bolton and Captain M o
care. I envy yen. Let me get on him for a gallop,-,the Ilecla, I Went with the papers to the British

' You, Humeri V Embassy. end the good-natured ambassador consent.
My exclamation was One of quite innocent wondet7'ed to press the matter on the reluctant notice of the

but the Cavnliere redileeed. and his voice wob hulao1/1011t/C13.; ,Tbe first impulse of the /impolite))
angry as he said . Why not' I suppose I have been, udeistry was to- suppress the revelation, and treat
taught to ride. Do you think I10110 bat Britons can the stoly as chimerical ; but the influence of English
do that V ' oliplormicy was too powerful to be withstood, end

In Vain were toy remeeistronce5i,11.1 Vail' were the'.M.go Hamel vraf liberated, This release took place
growls of the groom, who said that ' Pyrrhus oas'aiet before my ship sailed for Malta, and I Was not
a' says us (10'11, lel/ I cv I of nil when he was talked A niineria Of the joy of the, reunited family ; butat
of going bsek table slier exercise.' !letter from Bolton, three months later, informed me,

Barneci Oa -Fierce WOK hiS ; old Iloblof his marriage to Franeeseca, with the full consent
was Ms serval, t ; he insisted, and as scout 'as my feetof her parents. end of old Mrs. Bolton. who was prob-
evereau_the,grotrud, he_ mounted. Pyrrhus shook his lably molified by the accession of fortune which had
head angrily, gave one otninous lash out, and ataljelVelleur to the lot of the bride's Femily: -But I am
at Aheimd.gahlop. Hoe never had a Eyetalian on-ludo/itch mistaken if poor old TOMHSSO ever recovered
back glom, grumbled Bob smith dakling Repeat. from the weary pining years and sorrows of that

Very quickly the crisis rime, The Cavaliere could frightful imprisonment ia the tower of Villarosse.

a.

HEALTH FOR THE isvAtag
NO AY'S PILLS,

Loss of AppetiteLoss of Strength
Loss of H ealth

The marvellous effect of this Dike medicine upon the vital
1.snch as to immediately rally sit the vital function., the
appetite II soon restored, foil Sow of spirits quickly follows
he body becomes immensely invigorated with a certainty of

restored health fresh air and a little exercise are necessuy
to bring about a permanent state of things. Holloware
Pills Impart tone cud energy to the most delicate count°.

°inn terminate suddenly and fatally from obstructions in the
system, which might generally be prevented by taking email
and regalas doses of this tine corrective.

Female Disorders.

Sick Headache, Indigestion or
Foul Stomatch, and Disor-

- .dered Liver.
In such a deranged State of health the fond ha decomposed

Instead of being digested, and prox poisonous rather thannutrition.. This diii alinement can be at once set right by
course of these purifying and digestive Pills, which bare
acquired for themselves an imperishable name ar tie mewery they have constanny exercised over the digestive organs.
finiloways Pills Increase the appetite, regulate time liver,
reprt bIllousnees, healthily stimulate the kidney% andmove ite bowels In a more wholesome and natural mantles
than any other medicine.

Disorders incidental to Children.
The liver and stomach of children are, from many ceases

often out of order, as they sr' allowed to eat many things
tbat would disagree with their parents, hence their blood
becomes impure, and liable to like any disease that is pre-
valent, and that In the worst form One Pill, reduced M a
powder, and put in a little water, given occasionally to child-
ran of twelve months old, and to those of three or four years,
three Pill", and to others of seven years of age, four Pills
will always make children look blooming and healthy.
Seventy-five out of every hundred do not reach the age of
maturity. Holloway" Pills would not only preserve their
lesith,but save tee-lives-of- thousands. Many people (wi-
ttily think that children only require a little medicine twice

a year.

Holloway's Fills are the best reme-
dy known in the world for the fol-

lowing diseases
Ague
Akin-ea
Bilious Com-

platnta
Blotches on

the Stan
Bowel OM-

pldisis
Collo.
Constipation
ot the Bowels

Consumption
Debility

Dropsy
Dysentery
Erysipelas
Female Ir-
regularities

Favorite! all
kind.

Mos.,
Gout
Bead-ache
letligestIon

intlismation
Jaundice
Liver Com-

plaints
Lumbago
Piles
Rheumatism
Retention el

Urine
s+crofula, or
King's Evil

sore Throats
Stone and Gravel
Secondary Symp.

toms
'Ple-Dooloureix
Tumours
Ulcer'
Venereal Affec-

tions
Worms of all kind
Weakness, from,
whatever mesa
Ac., So.

Sold at the Establlsbmen of Norris°, Homowsv, 244
Strand, (near Tempel Bar.) London ; also by all respectable
Druggists and Dealerein Merleinee throughout the civilised
world, at the following prices s. lad., 28.9d., as. 6., II..
216,, and 338. each Box.

4.* There is a considerable saving by taking the
larger dices.
NB.DirectIons Inc the guidance of pedants In every dis-

order are affixed to each Box, and can be bad in any
language, eves In 42414e.

Printed and ptiblished by RODallT Cancan', Editor and
Proprietor-LAGOS, WEST AnucA.
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4N 4SSORTMENT'OF GOODS,
frost

ROWLAND'S
COMPRISING

A COASSAR Oil,
Brown Windsor Soap.

Marrow, Lemon. and Verbins,
Pornatum,
Lavender Water,
Odento or Pearl Dertrifice,
Eepirt de Mareclaall,
Violet Perfume,
Cold Cream. de ,

Lagos. July 2nd, 1864.

HE Underilgned beg to inform the public,
that Theodore N. da Costa is no longer in his

rvice. This is to caution any one against con-
tacting any business whatever with him in the
tame of

P. M. IAMB() & Houk°.

AT SIRS.: ITTTAEOSAIS.
Just arrived by the " CALABAR, "

BEST
Black end Green Tea,

Fresh Butter in Jars.

FOR SALE

A MEDICINE CHEST, in well-finished Onk
chest, just imported. and containing a com-

plete stock of every thing necessary. Mortar and
Pestle, Scale and Weights, Spatula. Ste., &c.

Apply at this Office.

To Let.

A LAHOE House, partly furnished, opposite to
Mr. Josiah Crowther's, known as time property

of gr. Leoncio F. for particulars apply to
Mr. PEDRO MARTINS,Peji Street.

FOR SALE.
PORT WINE, FIRST QUALITY

MA.RMALADE,
Ar

RICARDO DA COSTA ALSO.
Pagi Market.

NOTICE.
PRE Undersigned berebtfgios Notice to every1 Person shipping Goods, of whatever descrip-
tion, by the Steamship TENDER, over the Bar,
that he is not responsible for the same, in case
an accident should happen to the TENDER.

Also all Persons shipping to the mail are inform-
... that OB6 single freight for their goods omit be

paid. whether the same get transshipped or not.
Proper trans-shipping *moos will be provided,

GOTTFRIED H. C. WIECK.
Lego., July 20th, 1864. 3t.

Lagoa, July 2nd, 1884.

3

An Unexpected Marriage.

Ota,Governor Ralvonatall, of Connecticut, ohs
flourished about a half century ago, was a man of
some humour as well as perseverance in effecting the
ends desired. Among other anecdotes told of him
by the Now London people, the place where he re-

sided,Ofthisetvhe
following

sects !tbat have flourished' (ora day,
and then ceased to exist, was one known al tin;
Rogeritee, so called from their fotusder,. e.. Tom-or
John, or some °thee lillogers.:'.The .1110011Ing
tenet of the sealing"' Iliirdetlal theitry
form of the marriage tie. They hal that it waa
not geed fors than tobe alone; *Mr siti-tfial'otie"
wife only shouldreleave to her husband, but this
this should be matter of agreement merely, and
the couple should come together, and live as man
and wife, dispensing with all forms of merrisge
covenant. The old Governor used often to 'visit
Rogers, and talk the subject over with him, -and
seek to cow/ince him of the impropriety of living
with Sarah as he did. But neitberilohn nor Sarah
would. give up the argument. It was I road* oi.
conscience with them ; they were very happy as they
wereof what use could a mere form beeuppose
they did thereby invite mandalwere they not bound
to take up the cram, and live according to Use raw
they professed ? The Gevernor's le& vas pew.
lees to coniince them

" Now, John,".ssid the Governor, after a moo
on the point, "why will you not merry gush?

trItl,ngto.--1,frican

. TERMS -OF 'SfltR. 9

Postage not included. a. d.

Arsenal. 12 6
HALF-TU.2LT 6 6

/*variably in advance.
subseribene whose papers must be sent them by poet, pay -
I. 44. per annum extra for postage.

_...___

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
s. d.

Six Lines or under, for a-single tOsertion - - - 2 6
For every other insertion I 6
For every Line over six, for the first Insertion - 6

For every additional insertion 3

For publication of Rural, MAIalAcial, or
Denims, each, 1 8

Advertisements to be net in tabular form, double the above
.rrae. r
Advertisements not bearing upon tbel r face limited nate-

err of insertions, will be continued until order6d out, and
barged tor accordingly. s

t_

AGENTS. f

Loseon.Alfred !Mae& Esq. 68 Blakeman Street, E.0
Wirt:Dsi Esq....ii,St=letesra.;,;-,

Alcosirra-11. Bobbin, Esq.
the CAT-Aele.J. H. Loneh. Earl.
thimon-1,1. Brehmer Esq.

FOR SALE.
RECEITED, per MacGregor Laird, a Consignment of One

large Engravings, executed in the best atyle of art, and
mined in Maple and Gold.

Apply at this Glace.

FOR SALE.
ee'l AND-PAPER wholesale and retail, apply at this °Moe
...7.

For Sale.
A T this offlee.Forme of Entry, Inwards and

.11_ Outwarder Merchants by taking notices than
RIO can-have the name of their firm inserted.

, PROM L 11CHOLSOL
GENERAL AGENTS.

10 North John Street. Liverpool.
Execute Commissions with Care and Attention.

"-Terms 5 9fr 'cent Reference in 1414011 MR
JOHN FINLAY

FOR SALE.
-A T this Ogee, Ink- in %parts, pinta and hal
rx- pints; also for *ping.

FOR SALE

LACELACE
PAPER, and wedding Envelopes ; also

of every description.Apply at
dais Office.

AT SIRS, PITTALUGA'S.
Just arrived by the "Commodore,"

QUPERIOR Brandy..

0 Do. Port and" Sherry, a, cues,
Bass' Pale Ale.

'cFOR SALE.
TR/4- THOUSAND BRICKS.

Apply at this Office.
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Es,, you not taken her to be your lawful wife 7"
Ye., cortinly," replipd John, "but my ccii-

.ossuca will not permit use to her in the form'
of the world's people.' " Very well. But you love
her ?" Yes," 'And rr'epect her ?""Ye".'
"And .oberi,h her an the 4one of tour bout. un-i
fle.b of your ah ?" "Yes, certainly I do,'
Will" "Ye.." Then turning to Siruh, the Goier- ' ,.ntbe wed' a,d dI.eb&red tb.-un Into hlubresol
nor .id " And too love and obey ittue F" " Yes.' oulling bun on see apot Reaauz next pointed the ,econd

And reepeet aurd cherieh him" "Certainly barrel to hi. own foretiead, and blew out hi. brains. It wee

do" "And will?" " Yea.' .t tbe mum-ni that thie ursge'iy woe being acoempllab'.

"Then," said the Governor, rising, " in th el the.. the body of Madame ReniuX wee ioiurd at
Seleogee.

usme of the law. of God and of the Commonwealti
of Conuecdcut, I pronounce you men orid wife."

nd iarah wa 5frflRTnii.
The 'knot was tied by the highest buthority of the
81st.. -. ' - - ernican eer4fa, edittm pori*."

I- Oscoso.
Colvocatiol iu "Eeeera aso R.,.iwa,'Tbe Upper

flMs..ai_CO5!5caibiLte.Ol$0 the 21st-the i1tobpIotl TO IfIC EdiIOS' of 1lre4egt..dft*oL -

Leadot. Uoeol, end Binor dss1IhO '.ynodioaLIy Sir,Becaüih ThWot tyeouutrysnneu -the
c.àa' the voluáe ot ' £aaya and tt'lews.' Keeudss510010 truth they denounce rue. One agrtug hire.--

tbo. dy.wieotfoned, the ?retotos present when ttili
r.Olutu-.nres earriel, were the Arebblehop of Cauterbiry,0e

''Jiotke." attributes to mniice. o'iat- in tire iv'
sad $s bOp.Ot Ozlord Llaodi2, Oloudenle' aud Bri'tol, tertr of rev brort F intended otuu)l lienehi no:

Chdcheetvr. and Lintnd. it i a rice. Stir' the surgeon ubould not lie blooue I if
oi the three dissenting Pr-li's, iwo (hue much awp:irhunul a rneiiber he Iiiilct'a .nr1,orcr, I AM directed by the Postmaster-General to

en Iii tact, on the Epi'cop Reich. ' yn-,licni titucti Tons should I. while eodeamuurin.t to ri'- publ.,.iah for general information, that theot Lesion arid flancsr..re Seotnrno, it, o-ly
Jaaenti csnnot be ptoflhiirtc-"d without the cola-ut oh tie cove toe eoo(eo elcOs ivitich so iluicljly ol.i-Rr " pontage of Letters adelressedto an of the Aria-,
LOinef house; but it evens highly probebie that the Cliii- every port of the Sierra Leuie boly corporote. It miiy tralian Colonies, in transit throng the United
cIfeDoe ore mojoetty oh the members 02 thot branch that I have probed too deeply, yet deo1,eratedu,.
Coo,ocatlon will be obtained.

becauss

Kingdom.
eases require desperate treatment. Why should I be'

'lie Nsascr AID Crvujeonoa.At a recent meeting 01 coileidererl an enerrry
Sb. .&alhrepnliglcal Srrcletp a paper was tea4 by tie. Bout' the f&uite of nit brethren
eerie l'jev On the Negro and his Capability for CIvilt. ijce has seen termed by our claasical frieiudo,
taOist.' hr. .Ptta.ey eontended that the negro possesses the
power ci attaining a high decree l clntlissiloo, and that tire queen of the eirtueo (-'Jursi.cme eirletern regina.)
the ooridihlun of eiavery to wblcb the i,lacic race, have been but rn-vain do we look for any of her attributes ii

sibdeehid in lbs principal usuan of thMr degredsitori. lie the production to which lien been so presuuoptnoirnly
quoted a groat mrtnbev 01 anthorltlea to thaw that when affiveel the queenly appelition
nroee hav, been well trailed they hive ahown themselves
tG jiOSee.Stbe qui1hles. moral atiri intetlectrie.l, tiling them I would wish it to Ire ustinctly understood Lust

to dIáöb.ege imetrortatmi duties arid to exercise control and when I objected to coloured rulers tu the African
that the negro sieve, worhed better in proportion at they Church I did not., for a moment, mean to reflect
ieee ves&.d en freeesen. lie addaued the fecU that in the
inhindatif Barbadsee and gt. Lucia the amount 01 1rrodues

upon the espabilitlee of that worthy roan who tine

fre. the leboor of the bucks had greatly Increased alice
been advanced to the dignity of a Bishopric. I do mliii

lb. itaatmcipstiomi of the slave., to prove that they the justice to admit that, with art atceptuoti scarce-
were capable of appreciatIng the value of Ireedom, and that iy worth mentioning, he in due beet roan lire Socue.
l[thsneçues bed been treated In the tame manner iii the y could find o dii that important oare, My mo-
other Weet larhil enkinlel baler. and suheequsest to e,00ir-
clpsdoe. they seould to alt ossee bsve,sbowfl themselves

tine was to worn toy too sanguIne countrymen. that
voilleg to work under the Inlu'seee of propee lnluevmenie the step wee- premature--saud t.hnt we were not yet
1k. Ptteey further quoted the evidence at hi r. Wallace bird capable of governing ourselves, without the aesiatanci
.fMr. Bates respecting the Degrees It. South Ameijee, 0 of our white brethren; for 1. it not perfectly cleur

of the opinion that they are onturahby eounpeLeni thuat they mtret either be uniler coloured meir, or
biseelnge of freedom and to discharge tome of tue

b1gbsaccen ci cirttlseri lifer la'tancoe being orated ii o bock to their own country. h.avin " Africa (0 the
Brazil 01 negroes who ieee the commanders of temp.. numc Africans? 'iii ehterual:ve which no one error coirtem-
nuder whom Enellah omcers secret. tn simuted durcos-' plate wiiluorrt apprebensioiu of calamity Remove aLl
ales took plseeon the treper, to which Mr. Caplin, l)r white ii;luerrce train out of Africa, and in thin course
Esit, Mn. Itendysire, r Wilt, Mr. Curler Bra.,, Mr
Direat, ann Mr. Redrils took part. It was cootehod byl0f 0 very eve veore, scarcely a eeulIgu of i'cilivatu'oi'

Dr lust that all th..evhrlsriee irldueed oi the caruacity at mill be fouqol iii her, but itistend a bloated stud cur-
thenegro for elvtlieetlos wu de'ived ir,im the osooclatlon rupt misdo of Clirislionity ettd poganiarn amalgams-
of the black Sian with th, white, end that it dspendeii iou
Ifldlrldn&I insitncee only. There could be no uloobt, lt

tedagain would this vuot ciuiitineot be steeped in

said, that it the present tItus the negro is on iriferier race
tire turgid uvatere of sunporatition. ignorance and do-

bow he became so wee not the qissetlon bat there it'1 eeeer prtvty, dark stud diurnal as a funeral pall.
beast an example of negroeaia 'heIr van coutiiry sulaiiiinit. 'rhiiik of these tliiuge my c000tr men. I hare
Aelelhleed oondfUon apprnrsehlng to that 01 European) bus toy duty. oiid can console myself with the re-

"j)ixf et - ulead-wwieeuse steen...'-' Once
.ffb.r$sIies. Other speakers pointed to the ptiyeloali
ditineri0sa between the negroes nud--Emrropeane an indies.) Irsore Mr. E:1:tor I iueg to rerusiur, irr spite of vour,8st
dens ci didhrsui-e 01 race - and Sir. Ben.iysiie was 01 opioion upou the uauisa of England's brightest historian.
ti.s*.lbi Tartatinlre of the ne1iroee In various part. el Africa Your humble Servant,

'hmliriial.nn Inru eonr,I'leraticn, so there was quIte aol
mush difference between the notivea f on. part at Africa
lad another as between native, 01 diEts-out paris oi IPtb July. 18f4.

arop.. I.

A 5n.esuos 0, Tianscrree.-1Ptre leAn Is 7u0 Mkra.I
sea in aneount eta nuictde ends warder by niemahero of

ashiitomlly ii harley (hrlerne). the IWO crimes betog lb.
olin htscldu'iit futile Its Iteeltthe e.ties cut

*bIflleO by a child. The dae1hcar of N. Keuaue, a
t.J*,lLhi,flqwS4 yftiale, weati, mabe-her 'ItOt

s *dek ego. In rb.urSing, bnivever. belor.
to the church, whit. staurllng betore a rhlah on

ersaw far getting for a moatont tbe aotemrmn ee'enoa,
is whlob be wee about to take part, abe lnadnerleeiiy tail-
wISh. tenth. Thin wee, of course, onmoleet to exciuds bee

th,eemaicnion on that hay, the child, neverttreleel,
led the service, hat without Joining in It, anub tite cure.

leerititig toni the cause nO her at,etenitiuion, epeke to her
kindly. er to retain on the lellointag mnoroing.
8he reached and atated what haul taken place to bee
parent.. and the litter appear to bane reproachei her Iii
eveeI anpagea arid to bane terrilled hrr by an enaggersied

deeonlptlonofths000anqnsneee ol br mum. Alter reif ring
to tieS tbq child's terror sterna to hare arraiconte tier reason.
es sire role, dressed herself, end, v.o'.veily leshrig ,be boone,
ed agrees the kIds, and took refuge e.t a farm ii name short

.taoee Here abe wan m'ec.'gntes'l, but tn,lead Of betet
Nat home, she was tilteD to the .chen'i 5th oh abe at.

to the vUlage. 1rs,bi moantinno. time meotber lisp-
to enter the roes her daughter ehehse, humid

lhiir4im$. bh. with a terrible miegisLeg
- drownOd I.eneei(, The mother

hiaSantly reseed in tb.dlreolIOo of she tLarne, and wg seen---------_ h. , i toned on a tew

By EJs Eu'e'eflency .Tôhn Hawley
Glorer, L,eafereae?-Gorernor of

r Mrjesly'o ScUlerneiot of La-
gos and ito Deprradeimcus.

9-c., 9-c., 9-c.

JQHN IL GLOVEEO
f,iemcteais"t- Governor

\\7HEREAS
rn Ou-dhioncNo. 111. ntituile.i "Am

'Ou,lioutuce 10 c'Oiihfeh OS'rhcuro 01 S iq'v;. I.
ni fill u1u the samoa." was isu.oi'3 'v mliv L .itm.isulr,
Cmiiuicll of this Sottleumout air the 98th da, of Or-
toiuet,i186$. - - -

wi. gear eap.oe' .-. .".- -----------------Wmir,RrAe the P,rglut HOhdithole Epw,iro
batik a*Solaneee. A besh,.r.in.isw of Mdmm. udenauin, me- C.aimroiviri.I., DCL., 11cr Mo,1onity'a Pm uulci1)5l Secrc-
eWing lit the eamae mnalghbo%irbir'-d. heal -for some time pre.

tonsly gtten ,tgupof mental d.iangement, and the dISC
urrro(S.tiarrr for mAma Curloni'ua. irslh vigonubed to me

Jmeerslrce of bia brother's wilt, ier whose be haul a ,reattlb*t Her Mujeoty Iris been pleumaeal to cotrdrm amid

reapreet and aLet'oa, smrCid to sutlrohy nattte his e,nd. jilom, the ealul Ordrne,dy-e -

1''

ANGLO AFRICAN SATU1IDAY, JULY 30, 14

The nIght preceding the morning on which the body was Now TuiaZFORa, I do hereby publish quid proclaim
found he berame most violent, ut trues Urns to time look and ma-k known Her MeJesty'n gracious confirmation
oa he lwiing-ptec' His wife, who was alone lathe sad allowance as aforesaid
luosee whth him, was atruck with te,ror, but dared sot move
lit them nrnlng he went otto with hIs gun, hum was shortly Given at Government House, Ira.
dOer eev'n i'turnlng iris stale of grosu excItement. A fairS poe, its thed5dtlh1el11eai aforesaid,
nerwaut bel Jiusm thin, Ia inbc,rn Irtadamne Reoaux ol hoer
-"macer, end-abe concealed henverf inn carnal, The servant. thu twent,yedoirlll day of Iruly, it.

the gear çif oar Lord, One tAos-
,niod, eight hundred and .izfy.

four, area! of Her Majeely's Reign
the Twenty-eighth.

9t. B thy ExceUsrecy's Command,
-- WAIaTER LEWIS.

Acting ColossaL Secretary.

GOD SATE THE -QUEEN!

BARBINQ rota.

SEORETkRT'S OFFICE.
: Lagoq, 8tb July,1864.

PROCLAMATION1

POET OFFICE NOTICE.
Lagos, 28th Jtily, 1864.

VicwRIA,
Naw Sours WAt.u,
QuxE?esL&ND,
TAssuoit.&
Sotra Aue'rs.&LIA,

and
Wgsiuc Aurrxi.L1.a,

orto
Now ZaAt.aD;

and forstarded by Packet, Va SOtYTtt.5,SIPTON, hat,
from the let iastant, been fixed at the nutider. -

mentioned rat,ee -

,, d.
Not exceeding ox - - - 1 5
Above ox. and not excemedirig 1 oz. 2 10
Above 1 or, and not ea-eeedirmg I oza, 5 S

Above I rico. and not exceenling '3 ozo. S 6
Every ounce or fraction of an ounce

alter the first.
or, when the Letters are specially imddre'000'l, ' B
Privuto Ship" at the foLhowimig r.rl.Oa,

e d.
ot exceeding ox-------0 9

Above ox. and not1 exceeding 1 oc. 1 II

-

Above 2 one. and not exceeding 8 ceo. 4 8
Every ousrco or fraction of an ounce 1 i 6

after the first - J
The above are iuclmtsive of the Colonial roier.

Bg cammoend of Ihe Poaln&a.er.Genef6ls

Zt.

viz:

VlZ
FOR A LEITER,

VIZ

ti 10

- IS4A0 0. COLE.
,

PECEETARY'S OFFICE,'
La 26th July, 1864.

GOVERNMENT NOTIGE1

THE
Acting Colonial Secretary it uhreirtcid by

His Zicehloiboy tire Liontorreust.Oovornor to
make known that the London Gacotte of the fob
bowing numbers and dates have boon rocaivod,and
cant be inapoctod at this Omire.

22.949- -
22850...
22851...
22862...
92885..
28M.
228fs5...
298511...
22857. -

VIZ -

April 29th 1884.
May 8."6"IC,,,

"18
- " 14

"17
"24

22859
22860
92861

"97
,, 81"

Juo3"7
- " 10

14

By His EXCIUCIWYS omraatd.
WALTER LEWIS,

Actieg Cekwlai Secretary

TIlE LONDON AND APRICAN
IRAD1NG CO. (LimitecL)

Ha.e sow for sale
Sea.nt1ing Beams.
Pfnk1ng, Asphalt,
Nails, Paint 011,

AndTet4--------
Logos. July 98th, 1864. St.

rpiumg nItiltptt.
CLEAIS.Zi1.

Pane Ca,'ratu Dire
Macha Roes, Rodrigues. 28th Juty.

'ottr
Foa

Whydab.

TiI0GUTS IN EXILE. - -

Ino soil t.,deenl,yea. very earl,
Wbilet others tbey are gay,

But they have frIends around them.
A.ad mine a,. fur away

But let thorn have their happineac
1 Ia tooiiuh to regret,

A time will come, to tot me sing.
I may tic happy yet.

The' me,m,ore hrltrgn 10 titled the past
The pm-ecloaa dcyi of you',

When a.andrlhd I used to play
Before nip tither's door,

And be, gooti man, with mother 100.
Both seated 'oestb the tree

Would emite arid call me to bit aids
Or 'muse me on his knee; -

'tuna would he mcii un bow the World
- Won rugged, rude, and Wide,
A"d h'S rue live to bee man,

Wltiir'atr.cienrlousplldst - -
'then 'oboted he above him

To realms la ibm' Ihe sky
My otillrl, Errs' lIe, rio not forget
Gaul &rid Etcrnuiy"

A Icr short y-eara, Its chsetgel brought,
My rrey leIr'd sire no more

Was there no nit bemmeitb the tree,
Or wanch roe 'fore the door.

my melter. ebe grew old, Indian.
And I a nsa became,

'Ann, .t I live, I'll oe'er disgrace
Its honorable name.

I loved but Gem.., and sIne Is dead
I ,eom-v6w'd. .lgJn'd and felt,

'Ibpfeeltlrle c(ud,rsrkeritesrt. --
As by her'grare I knelt;

Bin darers, ale growing o'er her tomb,
The' abe tIne do(d and deep,

Brit sheo bow haply must she be,
Whilst l,ittll.ad, must weep!

Then ted Ito e, foreign bert,
Wltliortl a friend, wtmhoilt a guide.

I llSed to learn, and leurntto lIe.
An .i'te'a 5fc, wir reothby'dI dtedo

But still my heart feels for ireland-
'lb. laud SIeve, and pied regt$,

Oh! wall me. Muse, let silent thoi9lrt, - --
Ten yon bright home while 9est iS met.

Wnuiin COLe,

b-tntg.fr1czfl. .5
LAGOS, SATURD,Y, JULY 80, 1964.-.---

Br reference to the LieuteuantG0ei'00t5 pro.
elamationi in another lnrgn, it will be found that
,Her Majesty's ssoctioe, has been given to the" Ortli.
neuron to compel ownerS of Swamp Land. to fill up
the eanue.' Every one will concur to the opiniotl

that this lea meet rraefnil nyeIhre. Is ebtef *dvan.

tage is that it will promote the healthfulneSs of the

- island. W'hoa tell bow much suffentigemnd death

these ewaonps have generatedslId, bow -itoh good

their filling op wilt effect. There wilt aleo be the
enlirantage of increased rains to the land, which, it
seats., skouhsi hove induced their owners to improve

A>GLO.AFB3CA' S.°1TUTIDAT, Jt.LY 30, 1884. -.

thorn long ago; i-li has ot had such ,ect however,
and as far as we ca-n judge, they would remain sri

they si's forever, Hence the wiuulorn of the measure
compelling their owners to fill them up.

The following to thp substance of the ordinance.
divested of lie legal verbiage -.

Whereas it is found necessary fur the health of
La-gnu that all .S.varnp Land. wlthltm the limits
of the said Town, between the Eapl.anado mimi

back streets be filled upBe it therefore
enacn.ed:

That all owners of swamp lands, as aboee. ore i's.
quired to fill up the same within the time
which is to be tired by the Land ComnmnvosionuoTit

:a- of the owners of'th555tI linde not under.

on the report of the Colonial Surveyor.

t*ing to fill up the hands sithin the Lime ape.
cided. or faiUUg.t fill up their. hind-s within

And be it further er1wttd, thai in the evemit of

---the_Gr.e
plate. 0' - ' , -

to fill up the said lsnde
It wan a fine moottlilsL ereollf& nd'Z wa-

That tips Government shall hare the power to ing out Of my window as. the fere etrasigeru itflt-

apil the said lands by Publio Auction to 0mh1g and doio the village street, when a eniddeon

highest bidder, anch purchaser taking upon
mvieh came into toy head to tAke a osaik ilOng she

original owner of the said lund', nii'ua the so they say, no walked round every i&II.

himself the aforesaid liability to fill up tho lands FcLia b1 moonli'glrt. I had ofnen thoughi o1 doing

uctiou fee ; a-nd if an piircituivcr be fouuuud
tories they pace up anti down. night after night. and

within a further time epecified. tiuo proceeds thote, wondering what sort oflife tie Coest-Goa1-

ofthe said auction tcm be banded over -to the rn-n had ofittboe men by whores every inch of

F the said lands, then mhe Govermimitemmb shell
000iyeamefter year: md so I resolved, at last. to put my

the power t,ui take p757esOiuv of tine said
15,long.fohtdb0d oehenre rntcr executIon.

sbostt hf a- mile.
on 0 proper valuotion being paud to' the omvmntt.leekiimg at the blue naves. reaching for. far oat into

Ever! one, an we have said above, will admit thiejue' the distance, and clmeckerrul here aunt there by the
tice of this measure which we endoreo moot fully. Not uiista,rt au1 ofeotne fiehnug.boat, gleaming silver in

dieiduals along the water tide. The pretext ho these end peopling it, in my fancy, with the light spir-.

so howecer the taking away as far as we can ceo the moonlight, and at the large golden track, reach.

eases was that their owners had neglected to fill tlremo lt5 of the air, tripping alonng in maety a fatitaitlo

lug from far away op to the base of the eliffe-4bo
w itbcuut a .dnublrtnrme of rightibe lands of several in- fcotpeth of the-fairies, an I bad been told long ago

up. Such however was only true to an entent.
mze 00 the glittering surface, and calling to theIr

Every piece of the laud thus seized by the G9eern- tIed by an approaching footstep, ant1, looking tp

ment sari partiaiiy filled ep, and acme built upon, S wan clobO to me, while the ine'tting96e1Ifr01

sister spritea tnt the water below, when I was slit-

tbougb not in a very substantial manner. There
° short pipe quickly recalled me from my fancies
to the sense oi ordinary exietenne. -

might base been less catise of complaint bad the All that I noticed of bin dies' warn tbit be bitt
rule beeeern*de to- effett every Onib' alike. The at. a rough piot.noet. with a low hit5 while a

French Factory Ia allowed to retitin the ownershi
walking-stick formed his ouly ppsreett weiøel"bf

had a pennyexpenuied in its inoproorment. end wIicl'
that vary body of men that I lied .o-âjten pour-

p offeuoe end defense. In short, It was with bins that

ilored about : ati to. having falleu hnw- converea'

of a large piece of land adjoining their eatbliobriiemmI the sentences ' first a-hoes writlot. ° were .xcbsog.d.

whicb, except that it ha been wailed in, baa never I a000 found that my new acquaintanCe was one

row is as active in prodricirug dineaso en say piecellion, I walked otm a bit with him.

which to ttia hour is swamp. Our the othucr baud ihore used to be, once ant a time, though I have u.n -

of lond ofnuqual ectent in tIre colony. Mr. Uarnson " I auppose you don't have much to do stow be.

the property ofMr, Jamee.M-eFn'y of Sierra Leomre .uomroa giuirrgs run iii nny timeMind where you are

eaooyed undisturh&I. poneeeeiono of a piece of land shIes walking up u.mtd down. do you?'
' .. Wiiy no, Sir. Tlture'a not so much doing '

treading. Sir !" Ire etclaineil. The cliff 'is not Tety
-nab along tIndhdge, ttnd if ii gave way you would

the Government because tIne portion seized hoe nrot smashed on tire rocks below, like a poor fellow I
'Knew-was name dnioognl. Qod I-eel he. soul I"

,' WInat of bimn " 1 tim1.
Ltere " -

Why iro. Sir. Ii" did-r't etairtly fall over. and
it wasn't aver this r'iiff, neithar, but the one we
shall coma to neat. y heat ends there, and. is I
am a bit brfara my tinne I expect my inst. woIt't
be sup for ten mnmrutes or sot amnd, If you like to hear
thiia1etlloiaghii't'n0t .stb sftcrelLI will till -
you on th.,spot where it all bei,poned. lnd96d, I.0°

forlt e a wltieht spot, and, oMu -at--I -'its.
es, the truth, I shall be v.17 - 1tt of oer com.

a Cu6nleh -M "4allsaeila*.i' -

wetoarA theL. i im tlwsy gliteirto eri ery on -

ba-s been divided and the greater portion srtrurd by

en fihledup ;whileThe oisnelaofsll theIurauteron'
tiguoue-4wampe reckling tim rOOSt deadly n'apomiro-

are allowod undisturbed possessIon. All tIlis Indeed

might be nery just aim4 proper trtfh we must earudiully

adnoitour inability armd the inability of mutiny others
thiecommnumuity to see It icr eirmnhu light.

Ow Thursday evening Iart bna Excellenscy the
Lient Governor entertaimsehl at a dunroer party a
number of Isdiers awl gentlemen. This is as ii
should be.0 There is no reason ahy the goolte sti
executive dinner. should be alwaye etclueively of

the masculine gender.

itagain' '- - -------
Wosoon reached the bay bythelight of-the bon:

Aiher locicingalong the uhf, to eeeit there uteisy-
pjgnsofbiacompaniosi. rend, notfiedieg a*y.bs set
downs on a stone, cmiii 1 lightest- a cigar. and, teking
my place beside him, hi began:

- " It is not so-many years age, Sir, ,ight or nise,
may be, whin I youu getitlesnath cam. down here,
as it might be you, to epemid a month or so.eur
town being I quiet eort of pla. ilk.. U. wien't
a $4.IQQk1ug sort of fellow. sid bad ee.aM and
white hande. lstdesd most people woul4 ha's
celled hint handsomC, though these seen always s
kind of look about his tronith I didn't like us is.. '..
Re sea. staving up sub the Idlase's Axci, sat there-.---- soon got 14.5 about lbs iowa .1 des way In wb

WI inadvertently om4tnit to mnentnon InS former hi md two or three other wM bllse .b.g
number the death out the 12th nuet of flu 0 Berate here is thetIs ire .Yffy wbs, - ''
a. N., ofbilious einittent fever. -

'Iting up at nighta, the drink sad eSi4plS$, :

_____.i__, - : .
and Ui. wtLd frcetbey 8e04 to , $ at' W

Wa sue norry to announce tine rinoathi of Mit.
Wrt.ieaM Tua-iore, bcothcrof C. D. Turton, Esquire,
merchant of this place. His death was sudden;
on Sunday evening lest hi be to auffar from rebat
seemed to be an ordiiiamy I matory f.'er. On
Tuesday morning be mae somewhat better, but a
'ecurrence of fever ete'tbi eases day rendered him

d.lirboua and finally resulted in congestion of the
brain, of whieb bediedsarly onWedsreedey uicrrniug
the 27th ineta-ut, H. was much eeteemnd.

e Ooáat.Guexdlman's Tate.
,' G000.evening, Sir.' I'
., Good-evening. A flue night this."
.' Yco,Slr niceish sort of bight Pmty foe' ca

we don't humO mor6 of them." '- --
'fire scene was i,n the south coast of Cornwall.

0 bere I had retired s few days binforo the consistence'
went of the Ing vacittinmu, to seek a abort repO
from the t,irm,uoil arid worry of the law ; leaving be.
hind tire the old tiure.worn be'mldingrn dl Lincoln's
Inn, where the old e,itj.Ji.al. with its qmmaiitt motto.

I El hoe mnomentO pendant setecatteec)
ealdonti looked at, and still seldonrer heeded. is per.

etually reminding us of the frail tenure by which
we hold our lives ; to seek a little rest end quiet. in
about the quietest part of England. I bad tekets-
roome in a liittLe village about blif a utile f
sea ; and the abort walks geedrrioily extend , tbb° -
regular hours ntist the quietness of every thing In-
ternally and externally wan test bringing me roond
apu, nheu tb CirCUUtIt&SSCCS I ens sbut to relate

I
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Hi,. you not taken her to Ie tour lamfol wife " The night prdlng the Iporulug on vblcie the body warn
Tee, oertainl5," replied John; but my con. isand he h*eune mom ,lot.nt, i time look

up b's iow1in-piec'. His wife who warn sines 4. the
science will not permit one tu marry her in the Form" house with bun, warn itruck with te,ror,bnl dazed Dot move.

-of th. world', people." "Very well. But you lout In the in ,rning he went out with hi. gun, but warn abortiy
her?" Yes," "And rr'epeet her '' -" Y'.' utter area 't'tuenlng Inc tte Olgreal excitement. A farm

And cherish her as the tone of vonr bone, no I eerveuit bet juto time to Inform Madame Rectaux ot her

flesh of your flesh9" "Yes, certainly -' -orcer and ebo concealed herself In *earret. The ierVInt,
wee-c. psi1 for his devofe(lner with hirn life, as Renaux

wIll" "Yes." Then turning to Sarah, the OOVcI- ri,d in the man arid discharged the gun mar blebreasi
nor said " And fOu lure and obey bits P" ' Yes. ilfing bin on the epot- Ransul sex! pointed the second

And reepeet and cherieb bun" " Certainly I karrel to-his 'own focehewl. and blew out hi. bralna. It warn

do" " And will?" " Yea.' at the momant that ibm Irrnee'iy woe being eoeeslI3ub-
el tiia the body of n&adarns Renaux was louztd at

"Then," said the Governor. rieing. " in the
neme of tine laws of God,nd of the Commonwealth
of Comu.ecticut, I pronounce you man and wife,"

'he rap of John and Sar&h wan uf no avail. ZUtmUlUtttZU.
Thoto wan tied by the highest uthoriiy of the -

- " Obsejiarium notices trcritsi, ediurte prd-"
Cioeao.

sesame ce Ljugv,amuuu resseve, . u..'-."-"--- 0. --

London, Uneolu. end Baitreor dlr.flht1l-to eynodtcslly Sir,flecaua"J hare told m courin'ytnen the
azids.a' the ,oiuthe ol g57. and KerieWi.' Bradesjoj,nvlE,trut they denounce me, Otte signing bits.
these already mentioned, the Preliutes presnt ,vben this
TUtIiU.fl w canted. Were the ArchbtehOp of Ciottarbory, self "J istice." a;tribjt to malice, a-at p the it'
sd the Bishop. of Oxlord, Ltandiff, Olouceater and Bii'lol, tegrite of n'v heart I iteed sloull benefit our
8ahgber, Heralord, Chtcbeuter, and Licite:,!. It I.. rim. Sir-lu' the signal should not be bled if
enioesisct that 01 the three di,sent1sc ?r--lrto, (8 ivite; ouiptiitig a urerber he i,thcts teni1.orar, I A \l directed by the Postmaster-General t.o

In tact,on the Eyi'copal Beech 'aysouicai touch laos should ': while ersdeavouriti.t ti ri'. publish for general information, that theLon'ion anti fiancarlare Scot,mn, ilco lv
Js4Isaent cannot be pron'iunc"d witbont Ire co!ts'nt ito acre the e.srreo -cures whlurli eQ 'hickly tu -ur ti postage of Luetter. addressed to an of the Au..
LoWer Soiree; bat it seems highly prib'ble that the con'-every part of the Sierro L.eoue body corporate. It tniy tralian Colonies, in transit throng the United
citeeeofa majority of the tneotbta at that branch olibe thatl Inane probed too deeply, yet desperatedts.

- - canoe requite deeperate trtatmoflt. Why should i :Kingdom.
Convecaflon will be obtained.

Tee Nzato aen CtrrnusaTLoC.At a recent meeting ofcotnsidered an 050roy because I boneetly pointed out
eb.Anibropwi'iglcai lse.clety a paper was read by bit. liOU'be faults of one brethren
eerie Poise, On the Negro and hi. Capability for Clviti- Justice ban been termed by our cloerniml friende,
satlen' SIr. Pusiey contended that the neero pooseesee the
poeei'ol attaining a high dewro.e of cicihination. and that the queer. of tire virtues ('Jo:iecza rirgatrm re9iOO,)
the nou.lILiun of slavery to which the blank race' have been but in -vain do 'no lush for any of her attributes iii
.&deete4 is the principal naa,e eq their degi-edatiolt. Lie the prod utetion to which has been so prestimptuoilsly
onesed a great namby? of authorlt.i.0 to thaw thei when ,nflt,ed the aiteenir appellation.

to dushbsrge Important duties and to exercom rornro'; auu-""""''-.'- ...... . -
that lbs negro slave. worked better in proportion as they
were treated as freemen, Re adduned e fects that ta tl
lelauda of Baybsulocs and Bt. Lucia the ainouat of produce
framtb.Isbour of the blecke had gremiylncreaasdlieae
abs andesllan of the clever, to prove that they

icsro.st.ys beet wefltreated they have shown themnsee5 Iwould wish ito' o iietinctly understood that
to possess the qualities, inoi'sl and intelieetui.i. SITItigtbOI ,,,,,, .t.;.,,,, a,, ,,,,i,,,.rot rulers in the African

Church I did not, for a moment, mean to reflect
upon the capabilIties of that worthy man who lifts
been advanced to the dignity of a Bishopric. I do film
the juetioo to admit that, with art exceptioLl acaree.
iv worth mentioninc. he in the beat man the Sece.weiicapsbtee(sppremnlatlDg the value ofireedoin. and that --------

lithe neosi ba4..been treated to lbs same manner lathe could find to fill that important office. My uto
c$b West latHs cohoties belor, sod subsequent to email-

they would lit edt oases bave.sbowca themselves
tivo was to warn my too e.etlguiue countrymen. thu

to work under the Inlunnc of proper In'tuevmnnli the utep was prenatur&.-'rauul that we wer, nut yet
Mr. Püsei further quoted the etieuOe lB Mr. Wallace a,id cepnble of governing otireelvea, witfidnt the aeeistanee
,tMr. Bates respenting th&aoetraie. In Shth .&meuica, 0101 our white brethren; for is it not perfectly clear

of the opinion that they are naturally coiiipeleai to;
blsing. of freedom an1 lii ditebarge come of the

that they muSt either be under coloured men or

highest Ocea -of clvtileed life; In.tancee' being aisle,1 ix. 00 bitch to their own country, leaving " Africa to the

Bcaeii oi negroes wh, were the commanders of cusp., an-i' 'jr1e404 °'__Ut ,th;ohiinlure which no one cot, cilotem.
soedee wbom ,,ngtluh effoeri servedtn a-imnLedst4rcoe-piate vithoutt appreiiennout of cslsmttyi Remove all
iloo took place on the paper, Ic which Mr. CaplIn. i)r white iIluertce from out of Africa, arid in this course
Htiei, Mr. Ilondynbe, Ir Wit,, Mr. Carter B,a-e, Mv-
DeviL sOil Mr. Reddie look part. It was contented by -if a very few years. scarcely a venuige of ctvihottl,u
Dr Bust ibis all to. evidence adduced 01 thecapetuity of .111 be fuoud iii her, but jouteati a bloated and cur.
th.5.,.,n I,.,' ,inllu.cel,nn win ite,ientt from the emacIation runt imeoeof Chtristiunity stud paganism aisnoigains.
of tbi5black U with the wblie, and that it depended tIL..JagnItiwoold this vast cuiiititieiut be steeped in
toidl,Illtallnstaness only. There could be -?_.°'..°tthss tuuoriul uvetera oIetperetitiop, ignorance and de-

n.n.i'.a. Co hate owo enirnntrc otiftUtiflIt- I iuiuilt UI tneetu ratings toy - I have
said, tact at the present time the negro teen uu,erier r",.w . - -. -

how lie beme no was not the queetton bt there oat never1 pr.uvty. dark and dismal an a fuiieralpil.

athliieedcodltioni!appr,;ockiflgtn thai Of Eoroimat.lot:e py duuy, eutd canboneole myself with the re.
gt msji.riiJ of theet were In u atatOl

pointed toihe )uhyeitalr50uifu1 "Dbasei suferinri casiessres .n.em.' Ouce

dlathsetlone blween the negroes and buropeane aaiadic1.tnore Mr. Edutor, I beg to remain, itt spIte of vourjoat
Stos, 01 differecti-e ol race, and Mr. Ben.lyslra es.aotopiuionupou the salon of England's trigisteat hiatot-taun.

susithe vantatiune of the neeroee In various parts at Africa, Your lnuunbie Serenity,
.bJid be takes Into ceru,i-ieraticn. no tharo wee qnite aol
mesh difference between the nr,tuses .1 one part or Afrira
and another as betwen natures 01 di8e,ent paula of
Zurep -

9tIth July. 1804.

A Butrosesone on Tiaorttiu.The Lefie de is Macesl
glees as $oceUUt ole suicIde arid a merder by member. 'oil
tb.ueftasiIy at loley (Maruci. the IWO erlrn,'e being the.

an lnucldu'nt-fittile nteellihe estlngot twa
*swI*il.s Iny a ebdld. The daOghter of M. ltenaul,

,ptM.tLseboynnsiCId liq wystu make her rM
a *àk ago. - Ia tIi esoeniSg. bs*ere,, t4ters1

roe.sdbsgio the ohureb, wblti iiaodiqg b.fbr.. a dl.*b
.es,awba'rtIs. f*i getting tots moment the solemn eeretnou,
Ia which she wa. about to take psrt.-sbe InadCerteitly taut.
ll th, truSt, This wee, of course, aumciest to exclude ker

th.00mmuulon on that day. t'b.ehttsl, teverthelees,
edsãded abS servIce, bat wttbout jousing in it, anti the cure.
iescnlng Ihorsy er the csutè of bar abstentalloe, spoke to her

ae cc reluin on the iollowthg aneruin5.
She a1irid stated what had taken place to bet
pssnta, and iii. latter appear to have reproacbe.l her In
asset. language, and to bare terrIfied her by an exaggerated
4eeceip,lonutlheouinueqaettoeuot bu'rta011. Alter retiring
Si east tb thud's lercec seems to hare overcome her raison, .TQHN H. GLOVED5
u-she sees, dressed herself, arid, secretly leaving ibo bounce,
d.dsçroes the kIds, and took refuge at a farm at some short Lievteea"l- Guewrsur.
mseanee. Use, she was rec-gnl.s'i, hut laciest of beIng
suM back hoise, sh.wau taken to the,scbo.-t which die at-

\\l"if EAS 'In OrilillOnfe Nv. lli,,nt utuiiçl "Ait
0 Itusutce 10 coupe1 ('l,',iot'u o: S's.',,' I.

Sut4,d In the village. Lae meorilline, the vother hap.1 liii ,,,, iii.' earn,'." into 1,,t,50d by lv L-itu,ls,tv

SEORETART'S OrFICE.
Lagoss lOch July; 1864,

- PROCLAMATION.

1,,,,._,

B9. ffis Rs'ce&aq Joke Haoclq
Glover, Lie,eufeaani- Geore'r,eor o/
Her Majculy's SelE!e,nuoni of' La-
gos and o'P4 Depeadeace.

4'c., 4'c., 4'c.

----,.-------------
to snter the cocos ee, air eIaeger 5Oi' "00'S S'"

bsb,damr$y. hh4 wt,th a teretbie seisgising Cuutcil of t.Iic S.'ttlauteut eti tub "28th da of U
.IMII* Odli bse-tbtti--lflflfl. -__________

hietatiy rurteg"ln the d.Ireotlen of eh. Ciarne, end wee seen -

- So more. Rout d4ysisi*r bar bcdy woes toond cii a low Ann Wuor.ilr-Ao the Rtltt Honarithiuc Ertwi,uro
Saab atSolanee.. A broher.ifl.iswnf Mdtite,llenautn. Ce. CauspurtuLL. DCL-. 11cr lojevty'e Pi cipoi Score.
tiding had -to, acme tiIflOPf5_Sry of Stats far the Coli,niea. hetti r,tgatiied to my
wlooelg,, geen 4gan of Ineulel dsai'gemeet, and the dloep.
pseraiw. of lBs brother's will, lot whom he had a gresithi51 Her Muejeaty has been ploneed to confirm arid

leegeet and aflceliernn, esced to entIrely otttle bis mind. shoe the e*id Ordinance

Now Tuaagroax, I do hereby publish and proclsiru
and maker known Her Mejesty's gracionu confirmation
and ailowanco an a.foresttuL.

Gir,era aml Gciver,rorrenl untie, Lu..
gee, in Me Seltleme*t uz/oreouzid,
this tweaty-sixihh dty of Juiçy,ir.
ke year of oser Lord, Owe tkoa.

-- iujud. e'igd ilundreui arid eiziy.
four, asid of Her Majesy's Reign
fAe Twenfy-eigñth.

It. By His Excellency's Command,
WALTER LEWIS.

Acthe9 Colonial Secretary.
GOD 9ATE THE QUEEN!

PO'T OFFICE MOTICE.
Lagos, 28th July, 1864,

zt.

viz:
Vicroaca,
Nxw SOOTH %ALz1,
QUUNSL.L'(D,
Tsxe.sit&
Soi.rru Aue'rakc.u,

acid
Wgs'rgp,tc Aus1&Aj.lA,

or to
Ncw ZEAn.ttin;

and forwarded by Packet, ri-ia SOtJ'rRLMPTOIc, has,
from the let iostant, been-fixed at the utider.
mentioned rates:

VIZ
roll A LEII'ER,

s. d.

Not exceeding 4 ox. . - - 1 5
Above 4 ox. and not excetedieng 1 ox. Il 10
Above 1 ox. and not exceeding 2 one. 5 S

Above 2 owe, and not extueeolitlg 3 ou:' S Cl

Every ounoeor fraction of an ounce),, 10after the first-----
or, when the Letters are specially oridreased, ul B

Private Ship" at the following rOan,
VIZ

- - . d.
Not exceoding 4 ox.- - - - - u 9
Above 4 ox. and not exceeding I oz. I (I
Above 1 ox. and not oxoouditg I oza. 3 J
Above I oxe. and not eding S ore. 4 6 - -

Every onlice or fraction of an ounce 1 i 6
aftorthefirat 5

,TIie above, are iticlitelve of the Coloniol rates.
Bt cornn11aosd of the .Posl,ma.ier- General.

- ISAA U. UOL'E. -/

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
La 26th July. 1864.

GOVERNMENT NOTI GE.

THE
Acting Colonial Secretary is .liroetsd by

Idle Ercotlenec tiio Lioutonant.Corornor to
make knownthat the London Gazette of the4o
lowing numbnre and date, have been received, and

can be iusepocteel at this Offiute.

A
Pustmseter.

22858" 17
228fi9.,,, -- -- - " 81'
22860 ,.Junel
22861..............."22961................." 10
22868---------------14

By His Ezc.Ueiwgs Comaaisd.
WALTER LEWIS,

it. - Aciieg Cotowind Secretary.

TIlE LONDON AND APB.ICAN
ThADi-NG CO. (Limited.)

Base sow for sine
Scantling5 B,a,otn,'
p?ankdng. Asphalt,
Nails Parn Oil,

And

Lngee. July 28th, 1864. St.

nit!UgdPtt.

CI..E ALtRI).

Cuprure Own
MarIa Rot., Rodrigries, 2Mb July.

TttOthGUTt IN EXILE.
Inn vial i.,deed, yen, very e&d,

%% bil at otbero they are gsy,
But they have triendi around them,

And liaise ale fat away
Bat let them have their hsppineea

ii' toeliait to regret,
A time wIll rome, so let me aing,

nirny be happy yet.
'I'tuo' memvre bring! to mind Ibe past.o

Tue previous dope of orv,
Whrt, asacbii.l I med to pia;

Before any ialber'e door,
And be, pews1 man, cmeimh n,oiher too,

Both seated 'neath the tree
thnulul emlie and eall me to hta aids

Or 'muse me on his kneet
flue would he tell an. hew the World
- Wine rouged, rude, and wide. " -

And hit ma live to'ltsa man,
Witt rorecleisrlOus price;

Thea 1oiateui be above him
To real trio tar thro' lbs nky

"My uhild. itjro' iii., ito not forget
Oo;l anti ElcruLtJ

A e short years. tie changee brought,
My Frey t,xtv'd eive no mere

"Via there 'o pit eststb tire tree.
Or waich me 'fore the door.

- My mother she grew old. 1,6cm.
And In rosa became.

- Arid, so I lies, I'll seer disgrace
Its honorable name.

I loved but sane. and abe ii dead
I nerrow'd. eIgh'd and felt,

The feellnp of abrotnvfl heart,
Au by bergraee I budS'------

Bert flower., are growing o'er bet lob,
The' she llc.eoldan& deep,

Biut theil bow happy meet abe be,
Whilst I, Inil sad, muitweepl

Then fed ito a torelpit shore,
Wtthortt a friend, without s guide,

I livedtti learns. teist learnt to Se. -
An exile', lIfe, where of'. they've died;

But sIll1 sty hpert teem for the land
The lied I love, and pert regret,

Oh! walt sta, Minee, In silent thongbt,
To yc* brIght hoes. wtiare first we met.

Fos
Whydab

Wrn.usse Cots.it to-fritan.
LAGOS, SATUaDP"Y, JULY sO. 1864,

Bi reference to the Lieuteuat,G0m'5 pro.
clamatlon in another column, it will be found that
fler Meaty'e sanction baa been given to the" Ordi.
in*eeto compel owners of Swamp Lands to fill up
the same" Every one will concur in the opininit

that this si most uceful unesapre. Its ebtel advan.

tag. is that it will promote tire healtlifuineu of the

island. Who can tall how much suffering sod death

thea. swamps have genritiàid ow piuoh good

their filling rap will eff.i't. There will also be the
aeivsntI(e of inceaaed value to the land, which. it
.eeme, should bate induced their ownam be imrot

them long ago; it baa not bad such effect however,

and ufsa as we can judge, they would remain an
they are foreeer, Hence the wiadoni of the -measure
compelling Oaoirawnern to fill them up.

The following lo the atubatance of the ordinance,

divested of its legal verbiage:
Whereas it is found necessary fur the health of

Lagori that all .Sunarop Lalide within the lemuls

of the said Town, between the Eepianade anu
back atreeta be filled supBe it therefurt
enacted:

That afl owners of ewarnp linde, an abase, are re.
quired to fill up the same within thee time
which is to be fixed bp tbe Land Goinmiaviotnert
on the report of the Colonial Surceyor.

And be it further enacted, that in the ereLit of
any of the owner, of the jaid linde not under-
taking to fill op the l.nds within the time ape.
cified. or failing to ftll their lands within

-. 1betlrne oepecI8ed aSssvngoivaeTtak0nSe
to fill up-the eau4, lands,

That the Government shall have time power to
eplI the said laud, by Pubhie Auction to the
higheet bidder, such purchaser taking open
himeeli the aforesaid liability to fill up tbe lands
within a further time epecified. the procenia
oaf rise said auction to be handed over to the
original owner of the ansi iandv, mine thel
Auction fee; and if no pui'chnuner be foiu,,i for ° they pace up and down nrgnl attar nanna,

the said lgndo, then tine Gorerittnieu,t shunS have year ftor year and so 1 rest,lverl, a! last, to put my

the cower to take poasessiot.o[ffist'id lonle, leeng"iarlcuedschsme Into eutteil,
I land lmen auturitering along for shout haIfa111fl5

onaproper valuotin beiug paid ti ibo owner.

Every one. 55 we h&resaidaboee, wtlladnnit thtejue.

ticeof tbiameaeure which weendorse most fully. Not

so howee'er the taking away as far as we can see.
without a admblaneeofrigbl_tbe lands of several in-

dividuals along the water .idv. The pretext iii tbeae

cause was that their owner, had noglecced to fill them

up. Sueh however was only true to an extent.
Every piece of the land thus scion.l by the Goeern-
intent was partially filled ap, and some built upon,
tbotagb not in a very aubutantial manner. Tuere

might bite been less cerise of oompisiitt haul thethr' gifect - every' one' suite, The
French Factory is allowed to retain the ownership

crf o large piece of lend adjoining their ratabliahmeitt
which, excopt that it has beer walled in. has never
had a penny expended in itaimproerment. on,! whichu - -

. - .
,Iareul about u an baring tsileu tow couveres'

low is as active ,u produicLflg dmseaso an eay piece tin. I wailed on a bit with him.
of land ofu"qnal extent tn tue colony. Mr. Hooson " I suppose you don't have moh to do now be.

enjoyed undisturbed possession of a piece of hand,

whiobto tUe hour is a swamp. Oit tie oilier buruid
-

the property of Mr. Jomea MoFoy 0f Sierra Loono

bee been devided amid the greater portion arteed by

the Government because the perlion seized hute nnot

been filledup; while the owreereofali tii lndaooH
tiguous'ew&nnps reeking flue cost deadly eapours-
an. allowed undioturbed possession. All this indeed
might be very just nud proper but wo must ra'udully
sdmit one iu.bility tied tue inability of rsai.y othere

in ThiscomnituflltytiY see It no ermch-Isght. -

One Thursday cemrhng iavt. his Excellency the
Lient. Governor ontiercaiued at a dnmmer party 5
number oflsdii'esu4 genatleusen This ia an it
should be. There is no rseàem why 'the guests at
eceo,it.iee dinnerS hou1d be always excinaively of
eLs maseulins sender.

We are sorry to announce the death of MR.
Wii.Ltie TuaTone, brother of C. D. Tue-ton, Esquire,
merchant of this place. ie death osas euddon;
on Sunday evening last La began to auffer from whit
seemed to be an ordiraty Inflammatory lever. On
Tuesday morning be was eomewbat better, but a
recurrence of fever on the same day rcudered hint
delirious and finally resulted in congeason of the
brain, of which hedied early on Wedur.aday inernueng,
the 27th instant, He was Lunch sets.uned.

-
Wi inadvertently omitted to mention itt a fbrme

number the death, orr the 12th lust., of Dr. O'llaxzic.
R. N., of bilious 1einitteut fever. -

The COZGU1L'5 T$*.
', G000.evenitig, Sir."
,' Good'evenning. A Site tight tbia,"
.' Yes, Sirs niceish sort of iiigiit Pity for Us.

we domu't h,toe more of them."
'fine acv'ue tone "it the south eoast of Cor,wttll. -

'5 here I its! retired a few ulsye before the ooineuvuco'
mdli of tine l"nig vacrationt, to seek a short repose
from tine t,trtitnil acid worry of th. law ; leaving bE-
bind true tbq old tiune.wnrn bciitelinga of Lincoln's.
lax, wlurcre the ol.I eon-lid. with its qttsint tootto,5

( Ex hoc macarnie psslsat U4.?nitarn.)
ealdoru looked at, and still aeidonner heeded, is psr
petuahiy reminding us of the 8*11 tetrure by which
we bold our lives ; to seek a little rest and quiet, in
shout the quieteet part of ..Euglsnd. I had táeii
roowue itt a litttle village about half a mile from lbs
eec ; and the abort walke gradually extended. thee
regular hour' anti lbs quietness of every tdiing in.
terias1laond eteriaAUy'*u fast bringing me.xounI4
again, anben use eircunnitssieon 1 am about- to relate-'
.inouk_pjape. - . '---'-,-:. .

It was a flue UUgt' ' . -
ing nut ofuny window at tire few stranger. it pas'
ing op and down the village street, when a sudden

i,h cantor into my heed to take a walk along the
cliffs by moonlight. I had often thoughi of doing
this, woudering what sort of life the CouGuai'ds-...
m,-n1 had of,it.-.-tboee nieni by whom every inch of
England, so they say. is walked round eve nl

blue wae"es, reirhing fur, fir out into
due dietanee, and cliecicerrd here arid there by the
dustatit sail ofaonoe flohing.bott, Te&ming silver in
tins moonlight, and at the large golden track, reach.
ill8 from far away up to the base of the eliffietbe
fsot.path of the fairies. as I bad been told long ago
end pep.ping it, in my fancy, with the light spur.
its of the air, tripping alomug in many a fantastic
muxe, Ott the gIitterittg eutface, and calling to their
eioter spnites its tine water below, when I was star.
dod by an wpproaching footstep, arid, looking np,
ecu a man close to rue, while o irseitiog'sulell front
5 &hort pipe quickly focalled me from my faneies
to the sense of ordinary existerics. -

All that I ttoticetl of bin dresa was that be hid
on.a rougbpiloteoOate with a low bet, whils a
esikingestick formed his nul, apparent weiOfl 'Of
offeteoe and defence. In short, ii was with him that
the seoteuces " first above written 'S were exchanged.

I soon found that my aew acquaintance WtO 000
of that very bo.ly of nteeu th*tlh'*iI surtenu'

silesuvelking rip arid doom. do you?
., i%eIty no. Sir. There's not so much doing Is

there ueed to be, mice on a time, though I have aeon
collie gottugo on itt tiny tintsMind where you arE
treading. Sir !" lie enchained. The cliff is not very
safe aleeng tIme edge, and if it gave way you would
hoe sotarnitel on the rocks below, like a poor fellow I
knew ass some titne ego. God reethis soull" -

,' What hfliiebu" -I viii. - " Did any tl[eer
lucre "

Why 'no. Sir. lii' didi'l eitactly fall over, anti
it wasn't oner hic vhf, neither, but the one we
shall come to next. ?4y heat ends there, and. a. I
ann a bit before my tiote, I expeCt my mate won't
be tir for ten minutes or lob 5Ild,-U--liktto heir
the mile, though it'. not so wuch stteraU, I will tell --

you on the epet where it all bappenerL - Indeed,. t
say the. truth, 1 shall be very glad of oi.t
paity5 for lt'a a wbiht spot, and. olbits is I . have

( Cerilhh foS 'o 4llslUshel7."br -

[waited there. I Ens h1W5y5g1thL0 toni eay- bsa oatits." - -.
We soon reached the bay bythe lightof ti aseon

AflerlookingiIon tbeOliffr tO586iftb518S*I11Y
signs of bi companion, and, not finding .my. hi sat
down on a stone, end I lighted a cigar, .od taking
my place beside aiim, hetregen:

u, is uot it) many years age. Sir, sight or misc,

may be, willis a young gentleman came down here,
cc it miçht be yQn, to epenirl a month or soour '-
towns beto a quiet sort of place, like. He wUn".
a ba.J.lookung sort qf fallow. i*d bd email and
white hands. ldeM most people woilfi qbae.
calleelbiin handsome1 though thdrl WU sl*.;a a
kinfof leok about hi. ecoqtb I didn't Ilk. on s..
Re was staying mp at oh. MInis Atet'a a,.d there

sut&h.tome(tha cay In gbeh
ho " tUIthtIeOIbSriM yq
here. as there are every wb.$SeI4 to go
bitting op at nights. lbs drImsLlttg ml rpWà.
sod the wild freaks they ond to tp j4 gg

e -

i
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tkept f rim Spiugsih. .

always had plenty of money. and paid his bill every
week (it. was by his own vrieh ), Polmarthen. the
li Milord, Sir, never cared to say any thing to him.
He was a close mat, was Polruertheri, and no doubt
he made plenty of money out of his customer : but
it would have been better for him if he bad never
let Mr. Hendon under his roof. Ills daughter,
pretty Kate Polmarthen. as she was always called,
was the prettiest girl for miles about .1.1 see you
guess what's coming b and many was the glass that
had been emptied in her honor, and many a young
man would have given much to have stood well in
her good graces; but, though she was a bit of a
flirt, there was none that had ever found favor in
her eyes bet Ralph Tregarva-a likely young fel-
low as ever was seen. Folks often wondered how
it Was that old Polmerthen ever allowed his (laugh-

ter to engage herself to young Tregarsa, who WU
only a fisherman ; but though the old man loved

Just so,' was the strange answer of Tregarva. Quick !
quick ! do not trifiT with me ; I shall drown." You
will not drown for half as hour vet, Mr. Hendon,'
replied Tregarva, with a laugh. But such a laugh !
It sounded like the laughtez of a fiend. 'Oh, for
mercy's sake, be quick !" Mercy ! ' echoed Tregar-
va. ' Such Rs you have shown shall be Flown to you.
Where hi Kate Pomarthen ?" I do not know. I do
not., indeed. Quick ! the water is over my knees.'

Liar I returned Ralph, heedless of his agonizing
entreaties. I have veutured my life to come here.
Did you think it was to cave you ? No ; it was to
secure m7 revenge. Never shall you come up here
alive. Listen to me. When I heard of her flight I
was among the first to visit her house. Her father
found a letter from you, telling her where to go, and
that you would meet her. She_had dropped it in her
hurried departure But never shall you meet her in
this world. Liar ! seducer ! Your last hour is come.
I have but to throw you this rope end you are safe.
Your life is in my hands; hut had I a thousand lives.
and were each of them entwined in one, I would give
up all, all. to punish you.' Again the scream arose
' Mercy ! mercy ! ' 'Mercy !' again echoed ('re.
germ Such mercy as the lion shows to his prey,
such shall you have. You shall die, wretch-die in
your sins : end, as the water mounts higher and high.
or, think of her whose body and soul you have mur-
dered-think of me whose peace of mind, you, in
yonr-wantonuess, have utterly wrecked, and thee ask
for mercy. Never.' 'Oh, that I could forget the
fearful scene that followed. The wretched Hendon,
at the water mounted higher and higher, when each
wave almost tore him away from his frail hold on the
projectiens of the rock, clung to the cliff, shrieking
out mingled prayers and blasphemies in his agony,
while the relentlees waves came dashing'tfUrearing
up. with a hoarse boom, against the .rocks, while,
above all. rose the frantic yells Of Tregarva, as he
exulted in his terrors and aufferings, like a wild West
over his victim. The crisis arrived. One mountain,
qua wave Caine rolling in, and while his death-shriek
still rings in my ears, Hendon was torn away from
his hold. His white face appeared gleaming Among
the spray for one moment.T.the next he *as dashed
with fearful force against the rocks, and the next a
bleeding and shattered body was borne out to see.
Ralph was reasoeuding the cliff, when, losing his
scanty foot-hold, he slipped away. For one moment
he hung suspended from the shrub he was holding.
and then, as the roots gave way under his weight, he
fell down into the same tomb to which he had con-
signed hie victim. His body was never found. That
of Hendon was recovered next day, and an inquest
held. I was the principal witness, and a verdict o
' willfol murder 'was returned against Tregarva

I have little more to tell you. Poor Kate and be
babe lie side by aide in the church-yard. And now,

owed out-4 Hellos, there?' Help I help!' he Sir. can yon wonder that I don't much like_being
cried, 'I am cut off by the tide. I can't swim here all slonet But I see my mate is coming, just
sold a boat. For God's sake, help Is !"'" SO it MM, in time, so I will bid you good-night, Sit."
Sauntering along, he had. I suppose. waited there. Oood.night."

And had found himself out off by the rising 66,1 And I retorned to lodgings, sadder and more
labia would have been the ease an hour and half he- thoughtful, if not a wiser, man.

ore I saw him, so that be must have waited at least
that time with, the water gradnally rising higher and
higher. But what au to be duos? True, I had a
rope, and instinctively I had taken it out, but it was
only a short one, about a dozen yards long. I slweys
carry a bit about with me It often comes in useful ;
but what good was it now ? I could not desend the
cliff, and if I left my beat and went for assistance
he would be drowned bug before I could return.
Even while I hesitated j heard a step behind me,
tud Ralph Tregerva stAt by my side. I can go
down that cliff.' said he, in the measured, dogged
tone he bad always used since thew, though there
seemed to be an expression of savage exultation in
in his tone that night that made me shudder'. I
will go. Give, me that rope." Good God !' I ex
claimed, 'it is certain death !' While I spoke, how-
ever, be had snatched the rope out of my heeds, let
himself over the edge of the cliff, and HMI going

money much, be loved his daughter mote; and down, hand-under-hand, clutching at every little
though 1 heat there was some tr_o_oldeaboat &and tivery.thkof_gness. 'My head swam watch
in the end, be gave way to her in this. It was not log him. One slip, and he would have fallen, literal.
long, however, after Mr. Hendon came down here, iv 'smashed' on the rocks blow ; but low seemed to
that a change seemed to come over poor Kate, She bear a charmed life, for eta] I could see him going
would sit silent for hours, and if Ralph came to try down, further and further, crawling like a lizard, till
and cheer her up, "she would speak sharply and he was only some eight or nine yards from the bee,
harshly to him, and then sometimes burst. iuto a torn. There he stopped. There is a fiat ledge of
flood of tears, and beg his pardon, and kiss him. rock there, and be lay down on it. It was a still
end tell him that he was the dearest and best of night, and I could, bear him as plainly as I could you,
Men, and that she was not worthy of him. I was a Sir. 'Mr. Hkyroric ! ' be called out. 'Oh, thank
great friend of his, and I gathered most of this from 1God, you aret'come at lust !' I beard Mr. Hendon
him at the time, poor fellow ! I was sitting iii mvjafluwer, 'Hnra I am. How can J reach you ? " I
cottage one day toward the evening, thinkibg it have rpe with me; if I throw it you, can you get up
would soon be time to be going off on my heat, here ? ' Yes. yes; be quick, he quick The tide has
when young Tregarva burst in with a face no white risen -ap to my knees and I am half dead with cold.'
as a sheet, and seereely able to stand. 'What is
the matter, man,' said I; have von seen a ghost ?'
but he staggered to a chair and fell, rather than sat,
down on it, bolding his face between his 'bands,
while the big sobs that burst frem him seemed to
shake him from head to foot, though not a tear fell
through his fingers. I stood Ly him for some little
time, but he seemed to grow worse instead of bet-
ter,andat last I laid my band rn his shoulder. 'Come,
Ralph, bee man ; what is all th iS shout? He turned
on use like a tiger. ' Leave me alone, curse you.
Do you too mock at me?' and with one spring
beano past me, and out at the door like a madman,
1 followed in baste, greatly alarmed, as you may
suppose. but could see nothing of him. There
wee a mist rising, and any one would have been
invisible at any moderate distance ; and it was with
deep forebodings that I went my rounds that night.
When I &mired to my. cottage I noticed a smell
piece of paper lying on the floor. It explaitted all.
It was a letter from Hendon to Kate, evidently writ-
ten in a hurry, and 'was all crumpled up as if it had
been (donated in the fingers. No doubt it had.
dropped from Ralph's hand, though how he got it
I do not know, It left. no room for doubt. He
urged her to fly from the village, and promised that
be would provide for her. Soon after I heard more.
That same evening Kate Polmarthen had disappear-
ed, That Inorning_lter bedroom had been found
empty. and she was gone. What surprieed-others
though not me. was,that her father made no search
after her-for he made none. He knew only too well
why she had gone. Hendon was still in the village,
Sri order, I suppose, to divert all attention from him-
self, as he was not aware that the note had beets found,

. ilalph and I each keeping our own counsel. What
need to publish the certainty of her shame ? We
heard nothing of Ralph for three days, when he re,
turned and went about his work just as usual, hut
remating fiercely any mention of the past. His
manner, too, was quite changed. -Oh I so haggard

looked, and with a dogged WA of sal.
lennesa in Oki of his former' light-hearted gayety.
Even to me he Bevel' [yoke now, and one or two at-
tempts I made to draw him out into conversation
were met with such burets of rage that I was obliged
to leave hint to himself. And now 1 must oome to
the moat painful pagt of my tale. You see that the
bay below is closed fu athigh-tide, and the sand gets

-quite covers& i! It was high.watar about half.past
eleven-on the September evening, when I was on my
beat, and a bright night, just like this I was walk-
ing along, the top of the cliff, just where we are now,
when I &ought I heard a voice down below, on the
beleh, which was nearly uuder Water. Surprised at
this, 1, looked over and I saw that there was a figure
thme,aind that he was rushing about and shouting

'up. . I could recognise the voice of Hendon, and

A. CURE TOBII ZAD FOR A TRI.
FLE.

HOLUIWAY'S OINTMENT,

Gout, Rhuematism, Enlargements
and Stiff Joints.

cure ca these complaints is within the react 01 the
most humble, by fomenting the affected part with wara
salt and water, and robbing in Holloway's Ointment trek,
edgy, thousands have been cured who looked upon Goat
anti Rheumatism as incurable. The same treatment should
he employed for the dispersion of chalk stones, and CI
painful enlargements or stiffness of the jolted; io such eyes
the Pills should be taken according to the printed direcdom,

Bad.Legs, Bad Breasts, and Ulcer-
ations of all kbids.

The cure of ulcers bee won for Holloway's ointment sg
Imperishable reputation, as this healing Ointment will
re-tore any came, however bad, to soundness. Many ball
legs m-Iss from Imprudences, happening several year* WW1
and almost forgotten if, then, there be any doubt as to the
origin of the sores, the patient should read carefully what
is written on secondary symptoms in the Book of Directions,
as those sores oever heal soundly until the system has en-
aergone a thorough course of Holloway's purifying Pills.

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, Dip-
theria, and Bronchiti&

Any of the above ailments may be quickly cured il the
Ointment he well and effectually rubbed Into the neck and
chest twice a day, leaving the parts constantly covered with
a rag spread with the preparation; if this treatment be
adopted promptly, in aLc hours It will effectually stop the
most alarming symptoms. It must be evident that an out-
ward application epplted to the seat of the disorder must be
more effectual 'ban any that can be taken by the mouth
Holloway'. Pills should be used according to the-directions
in order to subdue irritation, indamsuon or fever.

DROPSY.
This fearful disease often makes Its appearance between

the ages of forty and fitly, and might generally be prewnted
by attending regularly to the proper action of the liver and
stomach : these organs, at this time of life, have a peal
tendency to derengements when esthete, dropsy, or disease
of the heart often sets In. The blood requires frequent eli-
mination which no other medicines can so effeettrally patent
as these purifying Pills, as they perste gently, and sot ii-
medistely upon the liver and etotnach. sod thus remove all
obstructions which at the turning octet of life al ways occur,
This dangerous period should he closely watched two dimes
a Week of about six Pilh will ward off all dangerous
But in all cases of dropsy ike Oinimeot IF a wonderful akd
sovereign remedy, and ettet be effectually rutted teme a
day Imo the suffering parts.

Youthful Indiscretion.
How many poor women sorter from the intliper.tion et

hnobandswhich, VPIthil in bad ler, melting-, Ism et
health, and rheumatismea they suppoeal together It is
nothing at the hindhut the effect of a cTlain diaesse tak-
ing hold of the systemno crdi est Y can ewe them,
homiest the disease has sunk deeply Into their constitudos.
Children often have sores, and bad Insults, which do Dot
heal, for the mouton that contamination occurred .bektot
their birth. Let all who may anffer from such causer bah
recourse to the purifying and healing properties of then
wonderful Ointment and Pills, obwrving carefully what is
said in the book of directiens on Secondary Symptom*,
which, It strictly followed, will effect any ours of the kind,
but it will lye a work of little time.

Both Ointment and Pills should
be used in the followieg dis-

orders
Bad Legs
Bad Breasts
Bores
Bunions
Bite of Moe-
ehetoes and
Bad Plies
C000-bay

Chiego-foot lYletolu Bore Throats
Chilbeling 'kin-diessses
Chapped Glandular .teurity

Banda Swellings more-heads
COrDIS (Soft) Levine*, rumours
Cancers Plies Mows
Contracted Rheum/visas wounds

and Stiff Scalds Yaws
Joint* Sore Nipples

Elephantia-
els

Sold sifts EatablishMent of Paoli:woe Hottowsr, 244,
Strand, (near Temple li1001.00d00 ; also by all reepectsele
Druggists teed Dealer. in Medicines throughout theolvilised
world at the following prices fla. lid.. Ss.. Sd.,4'04-
Ii.., 22... and 813e. each Pot.

0,,v There is a considerable Baying by taking

Iarger.B.-rd00ree.m OlOr the guidance of patients In very di,'
swder are dined to ascii Pot. sod no be had is say
language, ems in Mama

Printed'and put:allotted by Roanateuarsiter., Editor sod
Propristor.LAGO5 inter AFRICA,

Astwear.
liaix-rsAwr

ineeria5/y is advance
8nheeribers whom papers moat be sent them by poet, pay

45. ad. per annum extra for portage.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
& d.

SIX LIMN or under, for a single insertion - - - 2 6
For every other insertion L 6

action -For emery Line over ail, for the first
Per every additional Ltsertion
For jimelication oh .Brirras, Msaaisoze, or

ntaTlia, each, .
Advertisements to be set in tabular form, double the above

terms.
Advmtkameets not bearing upon their hoes limited num-

ber of iilefedons, will be continued until ordered out, and
chanced Illit-hccoreingly.

AGENTS.
Learios.- Alfred Imam, Egg. 66 Bishopegate Street, E.0
Sista. Litoes.-Wra. Davie, Esq.
Acoaft--w Add., Esq.

R°Slirkesat Seq.
Gailoos-S. Brahma Esq.

FOR SALE.
iCk ECEIVED, per NasOrspor Laird, a Consignment of One
_Liu large Engravings, executed in the best style of art, and
framed in Maple and Gold.

Apply at this Office.

For Sale.
AT this office.-Forms of Entry, Inwarde and

Outwards. Merchant' by taking notices than
100 can have the name of' their firm inserted.

THEOBALD L NICHOLSON.
GENERAL AGENTS.

10 North John Street, Liverpool.
Execute Commiesions with Care and Attention.
Terms 5 cent Reference in Lagos, MR

JOHN FINLAY
FOR SALE.

AT this Office, Ink in quarts, pinta and hal
pints ; also for copying.

FOR SALE
,ACE PAPER, and wedding Envelopes ; also NOTICE.ij Stationary of every desoription.-Apply at

this OffiCe MHE Undersigned hereby gives Notice to every
_L Parsee shipping Goods, of whatever &scrip-

FOR SALE. then, by the Steamship TENDER, over the Bar,
TEN THOUSAND BRICKS. that he is, not reeponsible for the same, in case

an accident should happen to the TENDER.
Apply at this 'Office., Also all Persons shipping to tho mail aro inform-

ed. that one single freight for their goods must be
paid, whether the same got trans shipped or not.

Proper trans-shipping canoes will be provided.
GOTTFRIED H C. Vs'IECK.DICINILCHEST, in well-finished

1$civBxEet, just imported. and eontstint, g'n a com-
plete stock of every thing, ,pecessary, MOrter and Lagos. July 211th, 1964 81.
Pestle, Scale and Weights, Spatula. &c., &c.

Apply at this Office.

Lagos, July 2nd, 188.
THE Undereignedleg to ittform the public,
-4. that TheollOro N:"dit'Coitit is 130 lodger in Ms

service. This is to cautien any one against con.
tracting any butinem whatever with him in the ripFIAT the undersigned have been appointed hy
(ISMS of the Managing Committee to Coutraer for the

P. M. JAMBO & TEMA°. 'loan or purchane of Arricon Clirlit,111th of all kimie

a. d.
12 6
66

18

icstrIttio
,1N iSSOR:TMENT.OF GOODS,

front
ROWLAND'S

COMPRISING
itirACCASSAR Oil.
111 Brown Windsor Soap,

Marrow, Lemon. and Verbnia,
Pomattim,
Lavender Water,
Odeuto or Pearl Dertrifice,
Edpirt de Marechall,
Violet Perfume,
Gold Cream. Ac, Ac.

Lagoa, July Sod, '1864.

FOR SALE.

SAND-PAPER
whole sale and retail, apply at this 011icet

TO Let.
ALARGE House, partly furnished, opposite to

Mr. Amish Crowther's, known as the

41NIVirtri0111,11,ii treniti411.

IERRA LEONE INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

ly of Native Manufacture, veil please ememaideate
without delay with either of thenundereittied,whe
are prepared to Make satisfactory arrangements- fie
the Loan or Plurohassof such articles if approved of.

WILLIAM LEWIS, Streets
Corner of Percival and Oxford

JOSEPH C. SALMON,
Trelawney finest

SY BLE BOYLE,
Water Street and Ttelawney Street

JOHN LEVI.
Ftamien Street and Charlotte Street

Freetown. Fith July, 1864

EXHIBITION
TO BE HELD AT FREETOWN,
AT THE CLOSE (D v.) OF THE mem ma.
HE Committee inform the public that they have
entrusted the Office of managing enreinteadaut

to Cuanza F. liamitsma, Es*. who will reeks.
all applications -for epee for Bellibilions,

f&Nrsh-^4m0
The Committee therefore request that snob ap-

plioations may be sent in as early as possible, and
the nature of the articles to be exhibited stated that
suitable arrangements may be made.

( Sigd R. W. HARTSHORNHong . Sects ( JOHN LEVI.

, FOR SALE.

A

By His Excellency .LsAte Hawley
Glover, Lieutexattt-Governor
Her Majesty: Settlement qf La.
god ifs Dependencies.

4-e., ,c., ke.
JOHN H. GLOVER.

Lieutenant-Governor.'
IXTHERBAS an Ordinance No. 19,, initialed "An

Y "Ordinance to conspelOwners of Swamp Lands
to till up the same," was pawed by the Legislative
Council of this Settlement on the 'ftn day ot °C-

telCM/DWELL, D.C.L., Her Meiesty's --
.ALtirol8W631tEREAS the Right Houtilable \ED

- .

tary of State for the Colonies, bath ari ed to me
dim Her Majesty has been pleased to confirm and
slide, the Raid Ordinance

Now THEREFORE, I do hereby publish and procktins
and make known Her Majesty's graciousconfitleation
and allowance as eforesaid.

- Give* al GOVerSlietil 110114, La-
gos, in Me Settlement aforesaid,
tkis hoenty.rixt4 day of J*Iy, its
Ike year .tour Lord, One MON-
sea. eigki hasarlred and ei.v0-

jexr, mo,and oftiscmHerfajetty's Relyts

sc By His Ems:limey's Colas:a,
WALTER LEWIS

Art* Colostal Secretary
GOD SAr.ETHE QUEEN:

FOR SALE.

PORT WINE, FIR- ST QUALITY
&

M ARMALA DE,'
-r

RICARDO DA COSTA AMY.
Fagi Market.

'IRE LONDON AND AFRICAN
TRADING CO. (Limited.)

Nave sow for sale
Scantling, Beams
Planking. Asphalt,
Nails, Paint Oil,

And
Turpentine,

Lagos. July 28th, 1864. St.

*la
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Lagos, 2611 July, 1864.

PROCLAMATION.



ANGLO.AFF.ICA\ SOO'IURrAY JULY 30, 14.
a,waus had plenty of rot tier, and pod ho' bill evry
tori-k t was be ho non ui-h Polcnarthert rho

0oilurd, Sc, rover ca'ed to so' ar v oh ion tot hi',
lie cm a c1nse torn, ear P 'tItter aid net doul
hr mane pIrlity of ito,',,cv ut,t -1 Ito restorer It

ar,rjd have been b'f tel 'I boo 1 he hol n'-' er
i-nt Mr. Beridon unit tot r Hi's dootibter,
pretty Kotii Point rI''"o 0' 0,0 uirovr ailed.
v-i, the re'to-rt lri I ' trio tot: i i '-c ccc
tejeca what'- 'orntg . ont 'OTtO ties he pl,.r tic!
I 1 been etipil '1 ti hc sire. rtitl nor a no:
titan would hare tcve our,. i' i.rv-otuo,d rvll crovu,nr 0,0. ,v, iv a vie, ,,,nvr,v',.
her good grocer; fit. ttr,utin rae a bit oft tone ho hod at sacs toed since turn, tio"ugh tune
'Irt, therv toe 'roe ft'rt lid to, er ly 't'0 furor ,t' -cerned to be an expreo-ton of uavv,;e etodotan in
her roes but Ralph Trecarva__o hr v c'i. f-I. ri hi tone that night that o.ade roe Ol-udder.
tic as ever woo oeen. Frito -(tv: WoO e,n'i hew tenth go. Give roe that rop'o' G-.00 Gel I en
tr was that old Polmer'hvr 'reer ailorcod hit daugli. claimed, it is ceriatti dr.:h'' While 1 .1ylre Ion'.

let tot engage hn'reelf rot c000g Ttear. a, whir war ever, he had snatched the rope out af my bacdt, let tbe Pith should be- taken aecor'hting to the printed directIoa
oily a b,lniottH lut though the old teen loved himself veer the edge of the cliff, attd cat going
money much, he loved hiu daughter intone and down, hand-under-hood, clutching at every little Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, and Ulcer.
though I hoar there rota souse trouble about it, vet,.brtsh and every tuft of grass. My head away, catch. ations of all kinds.
in the cud, he gene nay is her in this. It am notiirig him. One slip, arid he wvtjlo hove fallen, literal.
long bos,'evrr, after Mr Hortolort eRnie down here, lv onto-lied' on the roth, blow; Lint he seemed to Tho cure ol ulcer, baa won (or Holloway's Ointotvnt nil

irnperivbable reputation, iv rho healing Ointment wiltthat a change scented to' come 9ner p 'or hate. She bear a charmed life, for o:thl I courd ore 'to gorinp re-tore any case, huoe,er bail, to roundn"58. laoy tad
would tot stIen far hour-i, arid if Ralph 'one to tro down, farther and utroher, ciatvl,nv tie a ltourd, till legs arise trout imoprudencos, happening vereral ye.rr oetu,,
and cheer her up, she would creak eriorpir as'l ite wos nub verne eight or nine var,ie fri-rn rite lot- rod alruoai tori-OWen if, boo, there Ito nov doubt as to the
horohir to lint. ned then s"nt';irnes bar.: ito a toot 'I'here 1ue st ped. There is o Sot ledge of orgin or the sore,, the patient rhoohil cciii carrlotly hai
tlud 'f ticute, and beg bra picrion, and kiss him, notch there, und he isv io'.vii co it It tsar a sull
end tell hint trot he woo the dearest and bert ot right, art,] I oucH her inn or i-amy o, I could roe. uergone a thorough course of Holloway's purilytng Pills
inter, and that sire ass not worthy of him I trot a °tr 'Mr Ho,i,i,.nn ' ' lie ce,i'cu ott. ''itt, yliottit
greet toteid of hi-i, arid I gathered ire-f ,,0t1io (rn, i;d, von ore 0"' Ut l..,r ' I hoord Mr Render Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats Dip.
him at the tone, poor fellow.' I trot Ott! I ri nrC otlOvoet - I-I' cr I nt I "tn cu, i curb n-vu ' ' I theria and Bronchitis.c'htage one doe toward rite e000urig, tli:iitittp t; hue,' roe "ti, it,. t i tc ''it i 10.-I, cv' YOU et at'
would noun he time to be guirri off on rev "on, tore 0 ' - hr-. "' - . hr qu it - '', it 'l'tie th h0- Any of the ahore iiltnvot, mac he quickly corel ii lbs
elton burst iii oi tfi u lute ,, vi r nor to nor err, or 1 I air : , t t li-n-I it tilt r.l, i Ofotutetti inc welt nod etectaal ly rulot,ed i,,to the oc,h aria
a a sheet at, I t rr t of e to rrt,I \ t It a ti I tO r I '1 r r a Q h rag ar's thihel tr i tlno

tm
my courter, ma,,, so.] I , tars' vet -err o tItot: ' qci_lt ' or ''t it oti- 'itt ire. I -boll u-wi. - 'i .ivladv,1iteU proropt.v. iii six bour it alit eff"ttriaily ,i,'1. Li,,
tint he atoggesed to a cltoir and lell. router tIter rot,, iii iv'. iv ',tt 1oi half sit floor Vt, Mr. henri to,' iron ulornnins, sy rnptotli. It tour: lie evudrnt thot on out-
it non or, it - Irolu iii g his face between hoc bout do re1'l iv,] T rr:,roo ri liii 0 lo ugh. hi u,t vet h n iii, tih ' ontO appl WotOlt ' trot to inc arar of tie idrootier otu,i 0.
while the In it that burst fret, I aeenied t It s hr1 t It I e at or tot o1 a Iteti I (1 1 r }] 110 a, Fl f ted ,te00Og

to iii ottreeslualte horn from fetid to foot, thu,t not s mr Id1 nerd sIte. be qock ' Mi'rev echoed Itt nor. , onto, to, ou000r trricottoa. ntaiaatioo or lover
i:troogh fits hogeru. I atood 1'' ]tit I.e oi'ee itit.e is, - fitch o' ia love clout, shall be ,hoeo
ot me. but Ito secitted to gruto ire roe 11 a cod of hi,:., \Vhere ic Run,' Ii' unIt cmi ° - ' I iv tot knoin , I do DRO PS'V-
ter,amidnt Itt-it I laid usy rand on lii'- srio,i]ticr. - Conic. tot, tu,'leo,h, Q ,',,lt its ,vcter is ever rttv bores' Thu fearful Sneane 00ev nnuhen its appearance t,eteevRalph. fir smart; chat mall tutu iii:? lie :urrrei ' Ltar rI trio-it Hal1'!, li,'n.lhei's if lit agorhtzitig., ages ol l,,rtn cli ito, at,ut tiingfit grnerolln Iiepr,wnted
'ii me lilt e a rigor. ' Leans mu' itiuirt,'. r,i roe cot . oil treut es - I orteiei', u, roil iv he it ret,, e here by ittend rug regrt I arm to the proper act too of t tte I re' not

Do nina too triarit at me f oth ot i lit uric spring Did no,, thin It ii 'van no-ore 0'' Ii -' N,' ; tt roas to niovuoch , tt err nrgiiuto, at i hi, ri tni tul lii', hose a gmat
tte wo pact tire, onil out itt the door like a nrodtnut,, -ocue mo ni'vi'nt no Ni-ncr 0hll rot, CItriC ItO here teouteecy ti dor ingetenuts. wheo o.tl,oio. tropic. ' r

1 fuhloiced it haste, greatly aharrne,l, as you en,
atujapose, but eouhd see nothing of him. There
wa, a mist rtsrrig. and aov' uric would httva brent
iiv,tsifu]e at aviv ,noi]eritte distance oral it i'm with,

- ' 01 tt,e bent often rem is, i ri, t,too,t req't rev !r.qorirurlu.
oil oe I_tot rio rot ire. 'VI ('.'tt 1 nail , 'f lii' r B gil

I
,,aiIO,i wliichj no vi ruer iuedi ii,',., con o etteetostly pertor.

ores ortnonig tl'e tirst ut si-at her (i.ua'e, Her botltert05 thc-o,. porulsiog 'ill', a thy pavone gentlY, and set or'
(non d a I e'trr fr er n tit - tellt rig her e here to gin - oral iue,t IaI,'ly o ton Ire hirer and ,notneh, stud thus ,eert.ve .th
that rot, nvtntlhi] truret Itnr SIte ltd d i -oti 11 ;n luv't '1',tftib0ic at, ci, at I.e in, ring to lull of ute ,in&,' occur.

no p fnrelojui,it thu I e tilT rout Is t(ut ttiil,r I , r h it or tire it e ccl II i i lb a r5eo vi Ii
r 1 ft I I

ed I doe

When I r*toiued to roy v''ntogr' I t,00u-ed a s.it''i'C ;v "tell L,ir ' oc'1.,:.'cr 'four lao: ,o'tc to dIre, if, ott coors 0101107 hr tlirrrnro, 'u o,,tt into, il
1,tere of paper lying en dir II mr It coil o rich all I Ion" U at to t hr,nn' to nIt to rope ni ti von vie vii fe. overrigo reoiosty, avd u oat- he cli,., toot p ruble0 tote i
I, teas a liter' froth l'leitdoi, to Rile, ci itletutly cr11. I \'tlr hr is 'it r,nr hom,thri ; btt Ituil I ,, thiott'ni,ttl It, er. 007 mOo tar ouCerilug parts.
he 1 in a it Itrrv , and was oil en ii u,1,lod in p as if it tail o,ol core entclt ut tue to ott: iii ted itt 00, 1 t,,u It1 give utliful In disc no' I n
been rl,'nrlt,'d ut rite titigero. No, ditiuhit it food irp nil, all, to 'o,nith rot, ' Agrtn the oereonn ocr-c
tvrnpp' .1 trum ]Iahhuht's Iirittd. titooltght froSt- Ire got 1 -' 3feri'v ' in,rr','r '''Mccc I' i'giitt eeh.ur-h lee. Itow icon, ptair convoy .rff,-, doom '

I di' riot knoo'. It heft to r,tum for ,lo of',. fIn .'-o Tout ' S oct tsr cccv as lie I iou oil, its to It it lure r, btu.tn,r c It ,, hit h, e' en I-s ot loth leg' - ,ve' .0 los en
i ged I or t fly fro i rite hI t,e stni pro's ci i tltot iii hal itO e 'fin hi Cl I a ret Ith 10 he ban t_lhc , t
faa wnrrluh 1000 'Ion f,rr lter. oo't1 after I ltearh ri','0' your P.ni-t I to, I, no Ito roarer itnininnttot higher o'tl hmtgf hog v-Idol ike scst,'mr.o , rlieo is ti -lv,,. ion, 00 -

tlrt'ih ,rf l','t iolt.'se ''nv at,1 eu,1 v-ri tv,' tori'. 'ticcoitro the dieeaer has uunh lu-cplv iii ,,,lri'ir ,mnrttU'iu'
.1 re] nIt ,,k if rite wh ore 'ace ii mini, i ou. nt tIn u hdren oftei, bane ti-rev, it, if tied due it,, w hitch ,Io oni

vt'ur seauttiottrieau, likvk"imlI'erlv rgi-e'i'h'i'el, 'tb'uhThr"d'ifs'F°t' -te-o,,00 that eoi,ia,r,iaaituo co-ocred bo'iof*
- their birth. I CL alt wail mar ouller torn su,eh causes a

fr mercy i' nor. 1)1,, t hot I coo ui I nrdet t hr recou ree to u he purl fo hoe aol heal uing peioperih iO Ol this.
fe'orful ecette t loot fol lou-ed, 'liii' ic r,'tr]ti'd lie rider,. n't,atterfol Oir 01000 t antI lit It, eOn. rrinlg runefotty nI t'
at the wnator inleunted higher OlLi] litg]tt'r, is lieu euclt ott oh 10 the b,aok 01 durrcr 0 ni on ceorlil any SymptomS
rove olinlirot tore htirrt nrvoy front (1'. Int'l till on

ml,.- which. II strictly totl,'o',it, wilt whet auty cure of the Iad.
- ' bat hi mitt be a work of a hitito time,pr,ol''ttul,rr if rhe roolt, elitng to Ii,' clIP, rltrtr'kiu,g

etl, That ruin, ttin,, lter lie,lr,,na both luøett lotted
empty. amn atte was gone. 'Witot sorprt.ed oilier'
tlroimgft nt't trre, soar, tilut huer f,ithr otude no search
after licefur he arotl, mroue. lIe k row only too well
why she hosi gone. l'lent,hott tray atill tin the village.

crier, I siuppose, to divert all r,lte,it,.nru from ti,,,.
self_nit Ire coo uttlt ,,tnore that hi' nuite hod beer fit,.l.

there, and tlrat he was rushing sheaf and ushrotatiiug
up, I could recogaure tue eutce of Henloti, truth
e.il,d oitt-'' Rolluma, there I'' Help ! help I' he
cried, ' I am cut off by the tido I can't mviii,
Sent! a boom. For Coal's softe, help me ' ' 8o it win.

auoterung along. he hal. I smip1iosov. coined run' '' Good. riititmt,"
aad had fauuaol himself Out o' by the ricing ttd.,u Af,d I r,'iurned tin Icvlging., sadder nJ more
which would have bocin th cu, an hour and half be thoughtful, if trot a wiser, nan,

,A,CURE,TOBEEAD FOR A TRI-
FLE.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.

fare I eaw him, so that foe no tint bane matted at Ieast
that ttme with rhr eaton guod-is Is using bigher artd

Io,gher. Ba: mOo: oar ti ' die' True, I had a
rope, and irc:,neti,elv I hal tinker nt out. lol It i005
only a short sit" obenit a di,15n, '-e.r'i, 'ring I 'Irons
harry a bit ubo'jt 00th, v.o' it Oil"tu come', in uovful
but what good was it no's ° I could mart denea-ol the
eltif, and if I left rev hen: an I went for a'oo,etsrler
he mauld be drorne.I larg before I roo'd return.
Ecen while I heattuted I cord a stop blot rue,

tad Ralph Te-g,r vu .h It', m otitC '1 cot pu humble, Ito lomrntiog the offocled part wiih warm
.lt nad waler, and robbing ri Holloway's O,nttoeot twine
a day, thousand, boo, linen eared who losutred upon ifaig
and Itbeumatisun aw incus-able The earn, troattnent ahool
be. employed for tho disperolon of chalk etunen, arid all
painful enlargements or nthffoena of the john in sorb not.

out, Rhuetnatism, Enlargements
and Stiff JoI,nts.

A cure rot these cctraphainte in wiihin tbe reach of hi

Ealph an,] I coclt keepi,tg our oirmu ,'oatlsi'l. 'Vm'liut null iuuiriglind preyers and inhaai'h,oroues uo lire oguid's' Both Ointment and Pills should
need to poltiiohm Ihes ec'rtathit v usI' lutir shame I 'We to hue the vol.01 r less oases canto darlit ,o it, ron, ring I
titrarti nsitluuiug of l'loI]tll (or three douya, elton iie re nip, a lIt a lroar,oa boom, agsrttrt hIre r,'ckv, ,v'hnls-, be used In the following d.is
turned and wertn ,ih'ut l,rn ,vorlt .Iool as uival, loiti shore all, rae hI,e feoxtadom Tells nil Trrgurva, ,u' re1 orders-r056ntimug fierctiv airy meultronu of Ic plied. Hus emulmed in iuia terrors antI sitiferitige, the a isild lteutrui
manner, too, outs qouiue ehouuged. Oh I no haggard
and rotH he looked, int'l soithi a dogged kimmd of iol.
I -n,ue.o, n place if him to rtute r I glut_I en m'ted gayrpy,
E vCl to umac lie suer er a1nilt,' to to, arud aunt or uwo at.

s I cnaiade t,', 1 rarr Ir t ri Out un 10 co,irersstlOut
oe'hre nor w'tt Ii stud, Ira, -tO nI ringe that. I was cinluggu]
to lears In tin' to h utiso-li .t\ itsI new 1 mast Connie 1"
true nit .iedng4slul gai',mn,v role, You see that the
bay lob ,v id doom1 ito or lu,g]i - tide, aid i he aariil gets
quite covered. It was ]t:ghi.iruter l,otti ltalf.past
eleven on the Septouiulrer et'euuisg, oolteuu I was on mvry
h.l a,,d a loritelir vitielut, oar the rlrun I can troll,.

over hi, victim. TIme crisis arrived. One nloi,fltai,'. 'Ibid f_ego ,Clui.go-foot Ifiniutas Sore Throat.
nina wave cauoe rollIng to. ntud ohtile luiro deoth.sluriek'tlad BregstnChltb.hha. tioul Skin.d,neaase

cull. rinrgs in suy earo. Henuhois woo t rut awiuy (rev, Ch.iie. °tgn vi'eada
'is htild. Mis orltnto"raae I1'ea'v'1 gll.arvung urrool ''C lIly. ,l'M Os- C,'rn, (flout) L vt,, tiAgu I',tuni.'ar*
tine spray for onic 000nrtent.. die rent lie wtuo ii aahti,l rl,et,o's oat u'r,oeera I'ttra tttcen,
,siln fearful force sgai not I Ire rita, o rd ult,' in's h a B rd -'lien i i,',nnulrncle,i Ithe,iieatiam dv ooad5

hilt.euhirig 'ml atuomti'retl ttiI remit l',trr,e oat ti ri.' t'ievt.tiay wed Stiff 'v'atdr Yaw.
di,ia to bore t0,ltpieoRl 1,h won veascettd lung u 'a t'i fl , ivtrn'i,. l,'ountg I ilO - Efephaudlia-

sr'omr up foot'ltolil . he aligpu'ih awlie, l"urr utnie uviirtrtt'i': sic
lie hung atin1ai'ndad (root I Ito oh nih lie rsas tilt] i vig , -

- I Sot,t at the Eetnt,i,shmont eepnorrsrei Hoan.owsn. .44.avid then, as die roots gave mae run, hr hii wet 0ltu, It,'
- '- nv' - "'n.'- ,----- - ".- . ..' '.-... tell dotvn Into the so ',ne iuiutr]' to hr hi h hc It,i,i ,. Strantl, (wear fempie lhsr,l i.emdoa : afeo by all respegiabt

ing along the tot, of ito cinIf. just where cc are oevv. sugtie,l iris victim. Hi, unIv oius lti'ror f,nnimu I Than I)ruggiste avid t)ertrravru Medicrage threnghout thecieultoed
wheut I ihougltu I teat it a ri-u.' town trelaw, ott the of Ilerr'I,'nu ei reooserr.h ir,'st doy, aol ant ttiqt,i'ot merIt at the allowing price. ta. lId,, 2o., 9d., 4a 6,1.
be*ch. which ursa nearby attlor water Surprised at ltdtI. I sue tine priureipal ciltten-t, antI o verolict of its , 22s., md ilIta. each Pet.
this, I looked coot sund I tare that there wao a 6gu,nre ' willful 'niurdmtr - wan rennurrieti attaiiiru 'I'ro'g'oi'v

I have luttle 'niece to nell tnui, Poor Kate ou aI
Irobe 1k aide try sulfa in the ,'hittrcli -y antI. Aird mu-ar.
Sir, can you wonder that I don't. nuitcit litton luoinrg
here mall el,,rue tIn n I amr nrc mote is c,ttni,tg, joil
it tie, so I mull tttd s',iu gotid.nuight, hut.''

There Is a cotn.l,Ien'ainl, nanfng try lakng nba
larger else..

,Ii,Directbsn. br the galdiatce of patlentn In ene,iy dl.-
order are amxgd to each Pat. asia ran be haul in i07
Iaangaage, oneS In Chinese

I'riuted and 1tubll,bed by tlu.a.v Cummnasan, Edilor iOt
ProprIetorLAGOS WEST AFaICA,

btn10-fricaug,4"A'tP!5
TERMS OF SUBSCRt10N,

Postage not Included, a. d
AteOtUAL 15 6
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FOR SALE.

AMEDICINE
CHEST, in woIl.Bnishod Oak

chest. jitat troportond. euid cotatatrtiiug is corn.
plelo ntcuo'k of every tlantng tanniossary, Mertor and
PesfIn, St'ivdmi mud Wettgltfo, SbtbtLila. tot., ,tc.

Ap1rlv at Ihtie Office.

FOR SALE. FOR SALE.

RECEI
VEil, per .IfaouRr,gee Lu.i , a ConsIgnment of fine

large Etigiantngo, executed in the hat ityle of art, anu I'ORT WINE, FTRS'r QUALI Fl
tramod iu Maple se,l Gold

Apply ii thin OBoe. &
-

For Sale.
AT this oflu,'c'._}'ornis of Entry, Innv'arde and

Outwardo. islcrchitanhs by tarrIng ttotieae thait'
100 cell have the i,antc ol' thetr firm tinsorted.

THEOBALD L NICHOLS9NI
GENERAL AGENTS.

10 North J01t5 Street, Liverpool.
Execute, Comninasiona with Care, sord Attention
'Peruse 5 'p cent Roforoncte 'In Lagon, MR

JOHN FINLAY
FOR SALE.

T th,m, 0111cc, lush mi quanta punts and halt'I pinto; aoo for copYing.

FOR SALE
LACE PAPER, and wedding Envelopes; also

Stationary of every deseription.Apply at
this Office.

FOR SALE.
TEN TIIOUSAND BRICKS.

Apply at this Office.

Lagoc, July 2ud, 1664.
JHE Underaignod bog to inform the public,

that Thucodoro N. dma Coma is no longer ins hi.
service Tlita io to o'auttott any one against con.
tract imog atsy buuiinoaa w'hatovor wubb htrn itt the
name of

P M. .IAMBO k IRMA(°

HAs.Jur RECEIVED
AN ASSORTMENT OF GOODS.

from
ROWLAND'S

CO.b'PRISZ.VO

IACCASSAP.
di',

Brown \\0'u'lsor Soup,
Marrow, Lemon arid Verhrruua,
Pomatum.
Lavender \Voter,
Odent,o or Poarl Dertrifics.
Enpirt do Mere,tnall
Viculet Perfume,
Cold Cream.itc . do'.

Lsgoe. July Sod, 1561.

MAItM.lLADE,'

RICARDO DA COSTA ALYEYI
i'at Market.

THE LONDON AND AFRICAN
TRADiNG CO. (LimIted,)

1(0.0 none for .ini,
Scantling, Beams.'
Planking. Asphalt,
Nails, Paint Oil,

And
Turpentine.

Laguoc, July 25th, ISuil. It.
Nfl'VTCt

SIERRA LEONE I etiJ3 TRIAL
,EXHIBITION.

NOTICE IS JIEREBY GIVEN,

I

111 .n,T the uniieroiflned hove been 0,010 rnt','tI ho
I rho Managi, C,,,,am'rts'u ''' I'., trtrn hr lie
Hue o' pnnr.'ho'.''.of A trio-ti lOT' ,t 'C i-,I air oir,.i,,

It
- - $ tin q sib for t',e forthcoming Enhuhitioni

All Parties therefore who are deetrou. of aautering

rr0,,eiitIAS'U'5'WTO'W'
into au-nangeonnut for the dispuI a auch Articles -

4.wltstlnet con lug OaèU male- Yegeishle. Minetul or
f-Arricial Specimens. providing the latter are entire-
ly of Native Munufactrure it ill please eomnnuoicato
without delay with either of tIne undersigned, who
ore 'prepared un make sat.lafarctorv crrattgewsntle for
the Ltrnn ot Parohate of ,'jch artuclea if approved of.

\VILLI.k5I LEWIS. Streeta
Cornier of Percival crud Oriford

,thISEpj4 C SALMON,
'I'relaa'nev Street

flY tILE BOYLE,
V.arer 'hreel stud 'I'rslncney Street

.t"HN LF',V!,
Rootlsunt Sleet and Charlotte Snreet

I"re,ot invv uu.l t h ,t ti ly, I 64

Ar -nit' cLotvE( tt 5' I OF THE PREOEFO'T YEAR,--
THE Cotumittee reform the public that they have

S To Let. enutruoted the 0111cc of mantnging saperintondant

LARGE Idoato. Itartly furnished, opposite to CHARLES F. HazLmiIaoRo, Earis, who will receIve
all t,mmplirationu for 'poe's for Exhibim.iona, and takoMr. Joi&b Croovrlter's, ltniowmn ma the property

of Mr Leoucio F. ltgtiniz for particubora apply to
Mr. EDRO MARTINS, Fuji Street.

charge of all goods consigned to he care for :.Hxi ,,,,,,,,,,.iv
bition.

The Cotnuit,,ttv'e therefore request that such ap.
plicittionia ensy be aeuil in ow early at. possible. and
liv nr,rrore of tire uirmirles no he exhibited crated that.

satiable orrrttdgeuatento mruso lie monoole,

o Siqd lb \\'. IIARTSHOItN,,,
c'nry roe .11)FIN LEVI

L

sElt}IEYA11Y's OFFICE.
l.ago., 26th July. 1664

PROCLAMATION.
flu, Ii,, E.cu'e//cay Janlni llaoi'louy

C/un-ic - J,uctnf,noae I- Gm'cr,eoo, a!
II,', ,llo;i'oIp'o,'et./.1.eaueo( of' La.
-to-' in,,! ifs 1)epeeodenvetee,

hollY II. i,l,i
I.icatentnsf.Gon',trn,,r.

T IlIf FlEAS unu btrduuurnc,, No. II nntitolod "An
"O,'dtttat,,'o tt, costujtel Gaiters nfSwamp La,tda

ti till uJi the r,, ito'," rrns paseed lay the Legielarivo
-' ,,. , ......... of tlttv Sctthu.'iuientt an the thtlth day of Or.

r1nnn
unvierougnemu tmnnr'et,v gtvea _0,t,tce lot every tol,er 1861

Peraoni ahtpptnit Goods. of vs'I,,af,rver vl,'acrn1. : : . ' ' I
tiOtu, by the Stn'saniushrp 'FEY htEP. uoru.or list' lIar, Am, Vi rle.orAv tlte It,gl"iYi*4lle°"D D

that ho is not rm'np.'tniblm' for tb' name. ut mae' Cottruwet,t.. D.G.L , 11cr Mutioaty's Priutci crc.
an ameidemut should hiap1ieuu I i tA' 'I' II N I 1 I". H, I tory ol.tti l,,r the Colvunies, ltwth signi i'd to vine

Also all 1°vnraort s oh, 'I 'i uig u ' i It,' nv's I I t rt' n itit irrir . ,

mat I I re iml,u1,'rtv Ian-. been j,loased to confirm end
el, thnist onir ointg'e f'r,-i0lit Itor I ho,r guo,iIo uuuiuel I', .011t'O nh:' intO I l,,jronce
paid. whetiter the santo' t.'i'f I tcto rho In'.l or rot I"'" I ,iocior'ninitnm. I do Iero'ly ptiblieh situ] proc'aiuo

Propor t rune dti 1iitir.i i' rnn,av'oi oct11 ho' 1.r,,n dod Stilt tuvuolie Ii tot, bIer Mrjescy'c gracious conlu rnmrattomm

LiOTl'I'lll II) H e' \\'IEi.'K soil tthlt,,v,iu,ei' in sforeantd.
I,rn's'O in (ren'eenowo'e/ /fonu.ee Zoo,.

Lagos. Lily Lbtht, 1011 ':4,. ltruv. nit lu]o' So/(/e,nenf ut/orr'w,ntr'f,
fhuo /ru','olr'.,no.rfA Jttp nn/'Jo'Iyn. 5

f/i, pure ll/'ttOr Lore!, On,' thor.
.u.,,,/ ,',,t,+/ ulcer/red uioid oi.r/p.
/iurtr, ,ts,iloflIu'e .lfuu/eotft'e &tfatO
the' Te'eraty.ei,qih/d -

Un Fm'ccetlency'a Coowmae4,
%V.\LTER LEWIS

.(,'ntfl,n Colos,iati S.creeorry
1.' 1 liii, u2 ('El' 'b-.'

0
'-5

s
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E X H I B I I I ON
FOR SALE. TO BE liEU.) AT FREETOWN,

s&NI)-FAFER
wbolesahs and retail, apply at this Oftice

Id u-LF.ntArnnn 66
1,rruriab?0 I,, advance,

Sob.emlbers whose papeen mast be sent them by pont, pay
4.. 4d. per annum cotta for postage.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS,
a.

Sty Lines cur under, torn sIngle insertion . . . 2
For every other insertlrn t e
For every Line ever ala, for the first ineernion hr

For ivory additional insertion It
For puatiration oh lingeR,, ittaainuom, or

Dgontui, each, 1 6
,tdvertlaementn tot be set in tabular form, double the ibere
ma.
Adeevtt.eents not beaning upon lhelrfaee a lfnthtcsl nina-

her at i.isrtloaa, a ill Inc rontinaeol otitil ordered oat, aud
charged br accorttintgly

AG EN'I'S.
Lot,mos.Alfreol lessens, Eaq loS Biaboop.gant Ctn'eet, E.0
Suas.,a Laoaa.Wm. Diva, Laq.
Acega.-54 nil. Adde. Esq.
A.nuanaM. 1h,atbbu, Esq.
(41,io (tAtaaa..d. H. L.such. Esq.
Go,00H. Brehnner E.q,
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Liberty. reot liberLy, which consi,its n security of person logy were Iso then sancuuned. In the fist cn'.o.
LtBETY 10 * uper-xce1lont thi , much fld property. without mr)JetatIon or TestrRlnt, pro_ cat4on rn the reign ofJ*we II the canons of 1603..

talked about, nd very little uncle , generellv %Ided there i no moIosut1on or restraint of othem 1604 were appr.i.ed . and n the reign of Charles 11,
jeiig$ ofall byihoee eli. niake t most nose aboui 'b attain this liberty. strong government is nec.,a- in i@6i, the lastalterationg made in ths Prayer.book
it . I eboiild e*y. it I unemng rule. that '° strong wathoi,t beiug '.ex.ttioci, an'I the onic ere agree.i to in the Convocation of Centerhury, at
g P01W $4ITOCtG for 111* ie Ue,e? a gincere one. form ehet which, in the true pint of our 'o,uio. which the bihop of he northernproinces attend.
Noiaeeomee of ipo 00, intereit or pauion ; bu UOfl. consist8 of a iip1e sitpreme goverumciit, pre. ed, with authorized proxies for the teat of theckrgy. -

the trne oe ofJ ' ydwelli only in the bosoms d aiding ovr and keeping duv organize4 a scale of Thue the full autIioritf'ihe nation&I Church wu -

tbe pure and . - nabie. ee1f-øaernmenf below it. Jt ie b' moral influ given to he 'rayer. It ; and oa.May 16, 1662,
alone that liberty, as I haejuat defined it, can be the Act of Uniformity was paseed by Parlia.

- -. tk weep. ws tbe7 cry liberty
7, ,bo mcci that. inua& r.t b wlai aadgood. 01& and it is only in aelf-governinent that the went, tle civil legi6lature o giving the foil sanction

, a 'ital muim of the worshippexa of liberty is
moflLl jafluence exists. In proportion as the of law to the Pi-aer.book which the Church bad

5 Christion onLet u do unlo ethers as we supreme government takea upon itself the control adopted. We hope that the above statement wiU

wóeid they honld do unto u ; all else who profess
of local affairo, apathy. feebleness, 'atid corruption show, in a fsw worda, enough of the history of our

- their devotAoi, are tyrants in diuguise, which disguise
will creep in.(d our increasing aeaIcbwhicb ehou4d convocatiouw, and eo.uh of the- work done bythin,

they throw off the moment they attain tb jower
a blesarn -ovilI only-hasten our ruin. I refer to prove, ret, that they arei paftôfitu constitution,

: which they have been exeleiutio. The es-
thOSO who intereet theinselvea in this subject. to the an . secondly, that they bVO been'fyery great
article on tbj1'Thcin1ea of Government in my first value ; and wei1gqt, I think, tie eXiPprLse

--*n-ofIiberty-is-diviston-and odeanditapiouer" numr, and tâ m yiffeiéiii articlei on Paroch11 find that t.l first proviaion in Magna Charta whiching P"PI ID ptportion se this Qovertiment. I inteud, era long, to conahier the declares " ba the Church of Englsnd shall be free,
. ,oiibius*ion ie ct, thu -asu' 4 hbertywifl be , ,, aj4 retahej xighie uiipqaice&' we; crrjJ-eigpont eann -p . an'

the designing will not; hi conseijuenee of which. in.
°''' bY Charles I., who in hi; royal deelaration, pre!it1 ' -

atseslpl the re-adaptation of sound principles as air" The mperor MaximUian an hi
our Article*iiromisee that " the behoia and cler..-

S gy. (torn time to tiUie in convocation, upon their
outnatancea require, th.y are frequently abandoned,

- and expediiits of a contrary tedeney introduced, Wife. -
hoble desire, shall have licence under our broad .

soiflei,jD2eJwiLh specious effect in the first instance. FEKDTN/IiW MAxtMri.iki JosEPu. Archdiilieof seal. to delibernie and todo all ouch thinis, an. being

hut with certain evil eventually. The preseitLtinea Auatria, and Eiiiperor of Mexico by the intriOnes of made plain by theji, aud.aeseitted unto by us, shit

aiepscviiexiy illustrative of this, in the desire man- '° NAroLEoi. is the aoia.-.of Arci,duke Fitntci 'tern Lhe settled coiitii'uitnce of ibe doctrine coil

1 ifested to adopt thecentralization,snd ochlccratic or CHARt.as and of Archduchess Soi'nia, Piincess idjsti,1mne ofihe Church of Eigland." Nor shall

mob principlea. The cen?ralizatioii principle is the
sod is the elleet brother of the piei,t °' regret that when our sovetegile ari aked at their

exact oppoilLe of the principle of division, undeEmP5r0r of Anetije, FRAncis Joscpn I. He ' Willyou preserve unto thebisliop on.l

whichlast. the nation grew to be whet it is and its born July 6, 1832, and i now coIInennt1yJiiIt ii' .cIery ofihis realm, ai,d to the nhurces i;oinmiti.d

increase requires a re..adaptation to coni.in.te its glory, the fresh 8umnler of his years. He holds the ritnkJt0 their oliarg. all such rights and pritileges a liy;

ineteed ofan abaudonmeotto deotroy it. The uclilo- ' Adniiral and Commander-in-chief of the Ausiriaiij1°° do, or h*ll. iIP,;ertain tothem or aiiv 'if tlia,n

static or mob principle. though it may appear to us P° Marine. hadug worked his way up from the the anier in.," All tliie I promioe to do."Churck.
fouiided on-the principle of self_government, is vir- lowest rank ofhis profession, aided veiy ivaicr;,llc. nuitfltlti'S Fumilg ftlageaiiie.

tuaily 11è reverse, and for this reason, that its ten- COiilSS. bY the fiet of his1alted iii ih He a de-
denny is to throw the management of affairs into the ocribed as a rimsrkabiy plitin end republican sort of -

h*ne of a few, and those the most unworthy: whilat l'°°°° and tins certainly enjus ed r'st rpu ,. ,,

npLhy and disgust keep the beet as much aloüf,as Isrity in his rule over the pcnp!o of the L ritbaiJo- - ' -

if they were by law ealiided from interference. This '"° aii,l in eserv other J,IIoitIon he has tilled.
is an inevitable resith in the lang run. It is witneoe AiIitioii is proliukly liii gresicot wcakiie's. ECRETARY'S 19.FFICE,

eonhinually in ochlocratically organized pirishes The olTnr of the imperial crown of Mexio was Lag, 1t August, 1864.
and corporations, and hiis froni the first, been visi- made to the Archduke by a Mecican deptioii on
bki different degrees iii the newovergrown parlia October 3. 1883, and wae accepted b h under

mental,, constituencies. The etoitemeni of the the condition of the eloctinit being ratified bitne P 0 RC L A M A T I 0 N.
t*eUt is producing a paruel activity, but which whole Mtican nation. Tue latest udicea fruit. -

h feetitiouc. nd not essential. The cumbrous Europe represent that the Euiperr was about top By Hu .rllecey John llaw/q
UUChU will only be towed iiito action by puy v&II hiF Mexico to take pouseanion of his throne, in Lieaecaw-Goveraor

- meti : ti shape of clubs cud aesociatione. IXtCUPSOCY of which he is to ho suppnrtod by a force ofiler Jfajee/y'eSet/Jeme,a (
sod, in irdincry times. will be completely water- drawn from two sourcesi. A Foreign Legion, ii' C

.Laqo* aiui is Dpeniene,'es.
logged. while corrupti"n cud misrale will grade. the service siid pay of MAXIMILiAN ; . A tioclv if

ally creep in iindisturbe& It will require far native Mexicans such as can be lured to u1ih,uld the 'c?. -- 'C.

inure statesmaji-like cunitricauces to draw men from usiurpuutioiu. Tue Frureigii Legion. whu,'h is tO COflV JOHN H. GLOVER,
their bosiness. their pleasure, and their ease, and iot at flint of 6000 ineli, is making up in part from ,iew2enast-Goperuior. V

induce theni sufficiently to interest thenuselseo ilue aruuuy of P1trie, the first uns4tliuueni of 11)0 V7HEREAS iuutimttiolu has hu8'n rsiro.l bi
public aaira to keep public afi*irs in their proper lien were embarking at Chertourg three weka His lixeehlency the Lieutcuo.iut G.,varuuuu,
course. The spirit of party will not accomplish this, ago. that the Road through Otta is tue Iuugeu- "ito fo,

Zealots in libertyare apt to suppose that The wife of MAxiviLi an is Princess Cuorii.o-r-rx,

sines entirely in independence of all goveruinient; daughter of King Luupoi, 1. of the Belgu.iiuo. A
persona entering that Torritory. ii n fuetut% ii,,tufie,t
lorgeneral information that Her 1luujesiy' (,overn-

that is. that the hem power is lodged with govern. 'i-hum he was married July 27. 1857. Princess mont will not hold itself reapousible lou the property
went, the inure freedom is left to the citizens. But CFIARLOTTE was horn - Juuue 7. ,184Q, uuiul is cuiise. or urea of persons panning from Brii.i.hu juuuislietiuui

9soat per,c!Iate of liberty coneinta in the moat queuutly twenty.fur rears of age. nod iesaj to hue int.urs1neTerritory of Otto; and until furuliz- notice
womanuf n1any1iarmaoCcliaracLer.-i-IIa?arrWethb4vauau1 papsena efue-ahuuhl so peas, will do so-at

from government, but from individus a; aad.ia this - -: their-own risk, and on their own reo1oitsuluility.
point of view, lapprehenil, liberty is enjoyed to far Co%vocA.Tiows OF THE Cuutcn or Esot.siun
greater extent in England than in city other country - 53'2 it was orderedthat on every Sunday stud holy Ourie,. at Goveremeuut House, La.

in the world. In this poiat of view, honeaty an'd day in the veer the curate should read to the people gas, iii the &t44ement aJ'oro_
punucealle behaviour arc essbtial to the enjoyment one chapter of the New Tostameuut- in English with. said, this First day of August,

of liberty. Rohibdry, fraud. assassination, muasher, "Ut exposition. and that after the New Testament ass - ' the yeor of our bard, One
'S J5gj,,eeen e.ioaitre to duels, are all destructive of finished, the Old Testamentshould be read. This tkousuutd, eighi hundred and

a state of luortyT kieeeiniionfmw these iao ire1uortattt. The Bible had befre boon pot in - siv'-Jlessc,aiut of-ller Ma' -
e'lló, as whl an from any ahiitntrynsterference on churches, and now it was regi.larly ivad. iii 1547. - ,yely'l Beige the Twenty. -

the part of governantent, I nnot doubt but that the first year of Edward vi.; the question of the ei.gkth.
the balance is greitly' in our vour, though we .haic celibacy of the ciorgy was discussed iii the Convocun.
gNet-.00in. fbr Iinpa'ucem.nt. Win any other tiun of Cinterbury1aiid dfty.tbree voted tr the ye.

By Ills Excediecy's Command,

--counl' they. ha greater socurit from indivlihuaal in. peal of allprohibiaory eunuciments. wbiie'tweuty.two WALThR LEWIS.
yedonôf person or property, it is enjoyed at an en. opposed any change. In the same year a decree vas - ' - Act iis. CokaiunS .Searearg.

-- no an dangerous sacrifice of pubiin liberty, for uoaniunniisly carried in favour of the admuuiiatrctiou (10 D 8 47 B TI! E Q U E E N,
which there is no couipenartion. Besides, as in of tine Lord's Supper t the people in both kinds. . -.

decootic couttatries the.rs Is no iubhicity as there is In 1549, the first &êrtke book of.King Edward was - .
- , -

in t'his, it is boubt(uhrwhether 4tuearsncee are act appeoved by Convocation, and it wan afterwards Cot
often contrary to the reality.- 'or instance, it baa forth by authority of Parliament. In 155, forty.two .

latterly been discovered, contrary to all former-sup. srticie of rehiion were confirmed in convocation, -

pcean. tidtt therare mort suicides, in propoation one of which eepresalv senctio'ia the first book of
to populafian. in Pane ihan in London; and. 1 will Homilies. lii Qnecui 'Clary's reign, the proceedings
add, though it has nothing to do with my subject, iii convocation were vein irregular. Much was douis
that there al'a inure in London in July than in Ni'. it opposition to the late proceediing lint the coutvo.
vember, which ia continly to all former suipositim Caii',uus iii luer reign 'vote not indOed provincial
(leo. Whetho a wait line htta pocket picked bya sitar1'. ayi'ud ; for ivhue,i tin flrL was auuunmnne,i, the arch- TJIS EXCELLENCY the Lioutemant Governor

- vt. or by iso oppressive iuuupoat ; whetller his plate ou- luishuops of Couitu'rhurv ,uuiul Y,,iht u-crc huothi priv000ra fl lies much pleasure to male kuwuu thuit Her
ywets arc seized liv cue artier of govenuumseuit, or arm' lie Toner; nncl niamir hfislulihue were coin, after dm'. Msjeoty's Principal Secretary of State ,ur ilue

e,ra'ied away a Iaonsc.bresker; whether bia es puived. noutioiuntpnia000ul. aiI s,,uue f.uced- to resign. Colonies, hiss confirmed the apponhmeut ofp1. B'.
Ctuiteia cL,aared of ju' gAme by the king's .ptszveyni. ha -1562. four vents after Eizahetjn came to the F. Bxi.ua as Harbour Muter of this eitIemeni. t
- or by gang of poeohera; or wliethier,)ie is confute1
to hue house after a i-Iutin hour by a reguulatioui ci

or by the foal' of hieing rubbed or niurdereuh,-
-

st neither predicament can he be -saul to esjoy per.

8ECRETARYS OFFICE,.
Lagoe,2nd August, 1864

OFFICIAL 8AZE1'TEI -

itiraim.,"ur enistiiugt.ltittv-uiiiii Au-tides of Religion -

'u-ore set fou ilu ht time of Cunuterhuirt and By Hue Exceiiesoy'a Coraraasd.

suih.ecrihued by the Arehubishuolu of York sod hii suf. - WALTER LEWS,
fu-egone. IIuwcll'i CatechIsm uu,d Jeivnh'e Ape- it. Acting colesial Secretary-

SECRETAPY 3 OFFICE.
Lagos, 3rd August. 1864.

PROCLAMATIONI -

By If: Eqellenq John Hawley
Glurer, Jjiewtenast.Governor 0/
her Mu?eet-y's Settlement if La.
goi and ito Dependencies.

'c., 4'c., 4'c;
JOHN EIAWLEY GLOVER,

Ldesfrna'mt- Curer-act
4 REPORThaeinglsconloleehy circulated tiMt]

.L His Excellency the Lieutenant , Govetnor
hiud.kon fj.,npowujer'tun the Town of-Roi'odu *hej
lie - I. tisi 'i t St plane. I herefsy make kSijit to
the inhabkautsof tiijs Settlement, that the Lieuten.,
ant Governor has withdrawn the protection from
Ikorodu which this Government tuna hitherto exercis-

ed over that place; in Cflfl.eq'iencs of- the Chiefs of
lkorosln havin tzive,u t!,suu,selvea auul their Town
over to the King of Oyo. witluout ilte couisent of, un'l
mutt-wry to the advice of His Excellency.

The arrangeineiut between title Goveruurneuit and
Jkotvdu was, that pro!ectuon should he grniuted th-,ni
font vengeance aid de'.iruicti,,n. until suichu time is
this Governriwnt could oliiain a tueaniuig from tin
contending parties. mu.1 thuit when certLiui events
coasequent upon thin settlement of pence simull
take place this Goveruument would rceonile them to
ihueir King. 'rho Chiefs haviiug broken their faith.
this Govvruuicant has iiithdrawn its prote'tio!u.

G,cu'n at G-overameuut House, La-
.?oe, in the Settlement aforesaid,
this Third day of Arogu.v, is
the year of our Lord, One (h-u.
sand. eight hundred and .ni-/y.
[oar, and of Her Majeoty'o Reign
the Tdeenfy.ei,qhth.

it. - 3,, ills ExceWney'u Commas ci,
WALTER LEWIS.

- - Aelin,,, CotdwiaI Secretary.
COD SAVE TIlE -QUEEN!

L

.cik,;ntp;;' ;: ,i
-

- ,4sijest, nu i/i, veer of osr Lord, Ov.r
tI,505m,,t eiqht hascired and si.rty.fesir.
and of i!er Majesty's Reigmn the TweA
ty.eiq St 5, . - -. I -

Bar!!is r!e5, eedvsjnsJ, - -

WALTER LEWIS, -

Actiag 'oloeial Secretary.
GOD SAVE -THE QUEEN!

%\çLo.AFflICN .3..o...a)AY, tuusi, t. isuii
- -- FOR SALE.

- AT

P,M-.- i-A-MID LIRAMAO.
Lisb3n Marmalade

in tins of 2 Tha each,® $1 OL
Bahia Cigars,

in hasif boxes of 50 eseh,®$l.
Woolen Slippers,

Ss. per paul
Baitia Coffee.

in 24th bag® 34. 50, -

And Su'ar,
to 28 lb tins, ® 35. 50.

Wdi. 7viids 'ef4,ap,4y
tfwou uOmamte"d, Aeeoeiiuj ge*Sa o" -

Papa'. H5Ea's luau.

be - u gin- friLan.
LOGOS, SATIJRD5Y. ACIIUPT 6, 1851.

-
Summary.

SF I T&R\ --u OFFICI' W g are erusi'nm nein,, the flu st posstbte so eather 'treat cliuldr u sshuo li,..uiti tut the streets burton.,
lagos, 3t'd Angunt. 186-1. ti:te \VHl I front the comitheast-, somousItat ut'1ti3l'00 very little, but annoying eveny one

- oloim1i,particimiturlyduniimgthe earhiii part of thePuiOaiutib "iSOhmavohtiitrd of souuuaauttivity at the

P.R fl P I A M A T I fl II diut-d,mtnd the tamjerattarenothmigierthau 7S Fr.0thtd'dthi.,bu1 nothing off.ctivehasboen douu,
V V 51 IN Ii I I U ii I anmi of cc'turse the colony is healthy ' onmiy ann

Ott oithmt' eu'----
,scc:usui-',inl case of fitter, which no one 'area Mr Tickla of hlsluiiry has been sent on a anos,on

B!! 11,, Ecrccflenc Jo/mn Haw!,.p Gtot'er. ah,out, and no body compl'siuiivan exeapt the tn il-u? Eciha com;l for tima purpose of arraruging a
-- Lsesmuenaet.Gorencor. of Her Majeen,'i- . - i" -

imtei'uiui.Z hetwuo,m tim ' Gavern.ir amid Chief" end as ho
cettleme,t ci !sigos at' I tts Dçpe'upe'n

char rho t irs Vitro wall be bad tame'. fr hi m bi ouks hue mu utmie I mm ,unit l!uemutl to inform theist
. des ------- -:1-- ----- c

nme-were--a hmtuAe.ptrematoare when -in our- t1âtltieT&1Kè
J(a o' it,- ir i-' f ( reT, mn ' -

tnsml issue st-c onno,unced that thue hte:althm of 1,s. 'oil I II , oCu ,.i-ueei,iul the policy of this Govern.
Y . ' -' ' Lc CL, -V go; for Euiropeauus had ampros'ed ; there svere cci- Itch mlm'-ou1u-'mu' svliidi, it is bofle.me,h is nut pt-operle
,Lieulcnuo-nl-G,-iternor. - ifhX fester eases for the deetora jusi. thmvn, lout ,uiu,lcu',t',o,i luntluc E-tnis, ousmng tathm misrspnsseuur:;_

WHl'EF AS tu - ' -
Iii Is (lutz or fivo after titero were ncveu'al C moos if tin" ii,'] "i..;t1,rI)totuuti-ui ,uItiese vs-ho are inimical,' . il mc unsn's'e, 7ii1i. 18 'if ltltl'i .- V '

in mm ,l I ui Orlifltutc'o to ram e "-'iv liii
f1,i r saute oh sshttcb ste art stsr to 'mu) i itiitttil t thu I' er , inn t sm h t e The loitni dl' time

'mhueil auiliiu.iitsl H miso Arnued P uti I lb
fatahuy.W 0 are happy to ataunounes that- our Lneutm'mtunt-1 co-.1 muir ant-seth ueceused huy the Chnitfo.-

tleme,it fLigc assusseH sthuuiLegi;tmee Obsef Mutgtwtrate Mr Bo'nj they who rocemntly fl tulaiZ.% &Ut&LLO1t "t man baiLben asic
Cauu,cil of this Settlemnent 'in the 8th d,sc of Oto. semiferod v-cry much from fever, has fully recover- m' and .oken to .'tl:iri. mire 'nile. behutndBadagr',
tier 181.13 at, I ,s Ii ri-us mo lucy Orduna, ye No autul no longer entertains the tde .ssLiàuru ishiure he um em It ii cii i1 rail isavtier nil lied

Cf 18114 titimmimle I s,n 0, lmnCinee for B' ainumig tug homn for his health - 'tfr Wlter"Low ° hr buick1uumt I iio aid ulmis seas then to ho sacuhl -

.. annul tsuainut ' it tine noah sn,I hank by the river ouIColoniai Treasurer and Acting Colonial So. m"11 an I witc,i. hut ntis re.eue.l lot timeby the Cmvii

:::t Lcen Was ao passed on the 9th dq of'Ct'OttLbeS takeat passage-for Eucopon leave oi
'7, .9 V

abeenco. Mr Lewis is a most indefatigable viece nit thun occasion. Ajsu-ut will in futuri lie decttoc--,
Ant, %%NirItEA*u the Right. Hottoanslie ESwii public servant, and hta temporary absence, *1. pied hyaffenn-a furce, tril two Gevnj,nent canoes -

Cunrrus-irr.n,, i) CL.. Her M,ujeetv's Pni.eipnl 8ecro. though essenitual to his oWn health, will doubt. have be; Iloccil on tl,r'cme'ks iii time rear of hisdagrv
-ierv of Stote for the Celonmen. bath umgmmifled to me, less be a serious umaconvenience to the 11-nienn. to opi'1i eoum,rlmlu,,.rsniiu'o with ho conmuntul' tiegand.-
t nt lice !jmssnv hors bee,, pleased - to eor.flrna ant meat. . " ti, ,,-, ii vioco-iif iii, loluni where iitn grnmmmtl -
ailw the su,l Or'humuiincrC -- - As will be perceived by reference tusthic Limiii. i'll-em, 201" 31) feet, mii in, some places even fl's feet

Now 'nmteas:u-'iee. I lu huerrl,t- hllulihiShi oral pro. proclamation in atiother column, tIne 'mhov :lue shun, a iCW mull in bemhg laid out and al-
elsuun and ntmalc,' kmosu mu lire Mnjeus'o griscicus ,1li'r0t'çt0t-at1 of Ikoroulu has been utbandoned. Tue musty ecitnsu,tu'issthe 1usmgrnss hu lmooe mode in its cii'
llrmatn,oin amid uuhlowa,uee iv aforesaid: poOi'io of that place while they wero enjoying out siriietiiun It lhiui-iy 0,0404 'mcd will 'be a ven,n-

Yiren at Ga.,rss,..e Th,z.. ,,, :, profcetin !eemed to hays, thouhut it ito tncottvia- aeal'l,u,'o;it wulh'x;cuud about : miles to the
Corey in robbing our farms and sending out, Un. 9uli,,ge 01 avIlunvo.-
kiuowitti the (lovernnment of thht pluu'e. hostilel ATIt ntOO.l;itO at' ii" hand-,, and African Tied.
parties againut flue Egbaa antul Ijobute. htciireaenta1115 ceinnpahiY. uLlunited, cii Wednsad.ay the 15th
tiop wise iresuhe to thom of the impohics' of their .1 tine. 1864. f-lie folIowin- ree&unioni was unani-
conulitet, and three da,s-s given thetut fir u'on-idera.
tiojnrbut adler aix days, as they returned no sawer,
the Protection -wits withdrawn, I he Lieut. Govern.
or hnaviuig s.c rtaied that they had no inuetui,in
of returning any answer to his message. - 'Ihey
have since eought to have the prot.os.tion rëatorod
hut this is impossible. i-a-tio uhrh iii' te F.gi'as

hunts boerr dll'eaiy-otficialty infcnrinod of the event.
The a,suunptiou of-thaesv i*dfeetora------.yrta -
miat.aka. Who0 itis possible, and tui uiunburof
civctiza'.tinthahuiLnta will -justify, we i'as one,
au-c not dnsatishied with the extension of British
nujle o:u this couutiiiotst; there can be no more-of--
ti1ent means civilizing Africa; but proteeto.

50. ratep, while yield tue no advantage,us euch
cuiuue no end of tronih,Ic, and often, as at Cap.
Coast, involve us in unnoemeaty wars with - the
nativesThe pa ,,Ae of Otta are at their old

ic1cs again. N0t houtg.. ago they kidnapped
sevorat a.ihujoets oh' this Governmont and robbed
tht property of others passing iiitouh t,heiz'
town; we-hsr.uve there then beuausethdirchiefa

ance 0f the dinitv and prestige of' }Ier !ajeo.
tv's Governnciertt in this Iocatity.Tite Le;uo
Chub, julat oiknized, promises to It-u vary otto.
eeasfuh. It will stipple a great dusderi4e.in in
the crornmunity, and iViII doubtless lead to th
establishment of other institutions cslculatc-J
to improve tite tone of sorial lifc moea,t us; - -

The numsnr of deaths (uvhite people ezelunivo -
lv from the conunnoexnauut ot'the gear to
end of'Juxhv, seven nn'mnthn, is 14 ; many paople
have bean ohili0d ti-u lrt;e no aceaunt of thir
ho'slth, and t;vo cr thrce have did on tine pasi-cge.

.bout the 1st of J.;u:iary we numbered fithly SO

mnousiy pinamied : - . ' '- -' -

-"Tbatthe directors eipisssisIiga5aW5ftr*taIt?U,r -
tinusly hectic, wlul'i' to ii,.' exa'stiv'n nt hi. duilj, orMr
A' thu loin COiner,. the Campesy's prinmolpat ( feet
as it. Wr,muC,,sot 0fAiriea. hi wn- eeato,is,lnteilltmsi
asC active, pr.'tecu.'i CC, C'. m saY'S tntt-,st to its otseel
vi bin abiiiuk, ant his lens vettt he severely iadt"

" T. Cu eisa yr-, ctarç

deieLalLo
isleand ,..adc pr.er rnstitlRion ;iwtliãi if'I
they persist in t pp iic We fr
wi1Ino
mllnanco furvainuing omen !'?palHónia
armed iioltce-fortlais settlement ha; received Her
htuileOty'S approval. We think the epresaiou.Tasceu.i ye Pba' at the work wan ye dose, ,, - . ,, ' - -

Often.t'-'t br it uirttatu's gtruea 'son, , additional means that six hundred are to ba
The noble U vh'--for beta, tel your pisee. ad'loi to tIne two or tiuree hanilresl already organ;
Wiub roge "cut-v-st en bin Norman t'c'v ized' they will eye-nurse be expensive to onrratJnerF-'r tarmac sIrs i-ui produce us ha hauu'i. , ' -
Be wisbi t-, slum' them I'm bu ns'ive iao,f poor settlement, bitt every one will admut teat
Ask'mI lvve to bring flue Oil and C,tmon donut,

-
their sarvicos ivihi ho stanantiaL to--the -nosintén.

Hot 5. lorbid mu nOte Cciii fr-ow your town,
Stung tuihe soul with tory, he ,,erefi -
I 'u of hit prese.icc. bat the produce lefl-
A 't memen'o cliii, 'raw which Puts
H it set the Smith-h hlerctu.uuts thete or tale
Butt in hi, ,aimt revenge was nppermomcl.
Jteeeut,e the iierce.t p.oeiao of that iu,,ot
Which 6114 hiumnanlv breast hi- bit the fls'ne,
Aoit mveitt hi, teeth his",t out the d,eacte'l same.

Yen IU at-ear, tbi lumuti and shall veil.
'Jn oiheu- Toas wh.re lit be trea'e.t well

An-i seer main shalt AbJ,o.ckute to,a't. -
vii" hilts lie eroluiest t'lerchaot on mtusC sat'

(in E'.a hi-ate the swluul weight mast sit,
Of hi,, II- ni-n ire. toes-li feel It osa ant sit
For It io,rclmanucc he shot, his r,,i'1 Raze,".
Where u,re 'heir iucut'le to carry on the W&i'
'their clerics eps,uu iher stunt Li,, striugitu crone, - -- -
And eui 'heir toes fur in igsobll peace; Europeans; the number now as about 40, and
h'boa shalt r9ientaat Au,he,kaua mauurn. these with a few ne-c arnuvctha.Of' course the
When h. by veuuc'fuut Fat", Irma her was torn tsar in the iularior cuotiutulis; it5 is now onlgAunt Lgbs ,etu liar shall Saul the muse, - . '5
To sing is dsloiul alraivathe WThIhUf 11gus about four years old; how much longer it.wiu -

AsoJu-aurvis'e, we are.at a lpa tp conjomature5,fuggly,
- ' things seem jtnt as they have alwhys been. It

uvouidbosnnarey, as well to thetraders of this
place wino sniffer from this 000sequq loss of trade,
an to the respective hostii parthie, to give thr
1)0th a stttud thmruo)jtt utlid send then home.
Thi0 is thus cvay civihit,'d people are accustomed to
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of the Queen on account of any diffelence in religi- lahly think that children only require little medicine Wet

ous opinion, and, above all, should not persecute a Par'
and lay under civil disabilities in order to encourage
and enforce certain forms of religions opinion. 4. It
is unjust, since the grossest violator, and the savage
who knows nothing of the being of a God, are yet, as
subjects of the Queen, admit to give their evidence,
for what it is worth, in the colonial courts of justice.
5.. It is impolitic, since a tliehouest rogue snap escape
the necessity of eking evideuce by pretending to be
an Atheist, while the ends of j entice may be defeated,
and a villain be honied loose to prey upon society.
because the pemdn injured by him, though professing

Educated Ignorance.
(Spectator)

Pr le, however, perhaps, in theology that the
popular ignorance is most extraordinary and vet

- the- least perceived. There is scarcely a man or
woman in Englatekwbo does not talk a little theolo-
gy, and eight-teethe oertailly basenbat theology OD
the Bible ; yet outside of the clerical ranks the num-
ber of persons who know anything of the data for
their assertions as to matters of fact, is wonderfully
small. People will defend the " canon " most bitter-
ly, without any idea at all of the way in which the' capon" was formed, or the evidence on which it
rests, or the cause of the difference between the
tenons accepted in Rome nod Geneva. Sentences

-which-are mere matters of fact, when employed in
newspapers actually shock the minds of eery excel-
lent and ' welleinformed people" as if they were
impious. Tell a piety of well-educated Evangelical
ladies that St. Paul quoted comic platys in bit' epis-
des, speaking in fact from Menander instead or-his

thought, and they will, till re-assured by some
`clergyman, simply disbelieve the assertion. One-.
band the calculations of Dr. Colony) are very noun-
portant statemeots of fact based on the actual text
of sit Pentateuch ; yet so new Were they to people
who had been readingthe Pentateuch all theie lives,
that they struck them as impious. The religious
newspapers write very strongly for and against Ari-
anism, Erastianism, and neology, and their readers
thitik they are thereby greatly informed. Yet there
is, perhaps, scarcely one in three who would not be
very gratefal if he or she were told clearly what each
of the ' isms" meant. Ask decent people who real-
ly care about theology what the word " Pantheism "
signi6es, and perluipe one in fifty will anstver clear-
ly ; yet every reviewer and religions editor uses the
word as if his readers must know all about it, and
explanation were wute. of time.

The truth is, we believe, that with individual ex-
captions the mast of mankindand the "educated
are only a drilled section of tbe nameeither will'
not or cannot burden their memories beyond a cer.
min point, and have an instinctive dislike for the
labour involved in obtaining accurate but necessary
knowledge. If a subject front any cause interests
their imagination, or it important to their business.
or very deeply gratifies their vanitya eery common
impulsethey will retain all they read about it, or
hear *boat it, ,d" get up" data with very cam-
mendable thoroughness. 'War, forexample, interests
most people, and while it rages newspaper

readersdeveloptopographical knowledge of a most miusual
end minute kind ; but with the impulse the wish
and in great degree the power to exert the mem-
ory ceases. Whatever is essential to them they re-
tain, RR iewyere will retain a collection of hundreds
of precedents, but beyond that they are content if
they can only know just so much as shall enable them
to acquire more eery rapidly whenever the need
arises. If Spain seizes the Chinche Islands, they
will find out where-the Dhincha Islands are, but
till then they will forget their existence comforta-
bly. We do not know that, provided the memory
is wisely applied, this limitation of the strain upon
it is at all injudicious, and at all events it cannot
be helped. The mind, teach it how you will, can
forget how to make Greek iambics, and the mass
of men once releaaed from compression will use the

-pleasant power, whether we like it or no. 014
life would be pleasauter to that image if able editors
would rernember,that this is the popular habit, and
teach directly RR well as by far-fetched and obecure
allusion. '' 'The main it a Bildebmud " tells Meng
a good deal, but bow much does it tell to the stock-
broker aged forty-five

PTALINO
Coen.The effects of taking cold or

the diseases produced are many and vaaious. and
frequently serious and incurable, and not geldoin
'fetal. Taking cold is meetly, if not alulrya, the

formidable list of diseases to result from one mom
and a very serious hat. too, seeing that those di-
seases caused, in round numbers. 889 000 of di
427,000, that is, eight-tenths of the whole num

givenof deaths in the last report of the Repot' ar-
General ; and those of them that resulted exclu-
sively from taking cold caused 78,80 deaths, that
is nearly one.sixth of the whole number ; but the
number of diseases resulting from taking cold
bears a greater proportion to the whole than do

..the dee , because many of these diseases never
do end in death; for instance, chilblains, tic-dolo-
reux, headache, toothache, and other neuralgia*:
opthaltnia, °scene, polypus. deafness, diamenor. to bring about a permanent state of things. Holloware,.
rIcea, and other disorders of menstruation. Hay- taw and ..wo the most denote aosid...!.
ing examined all the cases I treated last -month don,311d woo. otauteu au who like au-ii
(March), find that those that have without dou
resulted from taking cold form very nearly one.
half of the whole. -The prophylaxis, or means o
preventing taking eold, are the following. namely,
exercise, baths, and food, and a hue adoption -to
the varying conditions of the air and water. As
guardians of the public health, we should with all
our patients, and especially in our own families,
insist on the proper Clothing of children and young
girls. for the protection and development of their
vital organ ; as well as a means of aeiatance to
their growth and strength as of preventing their
taking cold. We should also deprecate the prac-
tice of washing in warm water, and advocate daily
cold water sponging or bathing, and should draw
attention to the variations in the atmosphger, and
explain their influence on the human Way, and
point out the necessity of regulating the clothing
and habits accordingly, and explain to bronchial
subjects the necessity of possessing, and the time
and manner of using, a respirator. Moan:sopa/ale
Review.

By, their extraordinary virtass they base Obtained
largest sale Ow medial= in ibe World.

goad, Heart, Lungs and 8
LOOk to the regularity 01the lunestleosof thine

of vitality. Rollowsy% mere to order Wallah .;
&perms from the proper nekton, and. theta" Mt
considered as the regulators of the meinwring ItaMM,
U. Apoplexy can shrove be meowed if me prefer .
of the bowels be attended to, which this famous seellsies-
never falls to socomplisb. Disorders of the bead end
often termthste suddenly and fatally treat obetruolicalin
system, which might Reeerstly be prevented by taking smelt
and regular doges of this fine corrective. -

Female Disorders.
No medicine can be so infallibly relied upon for oversew

log all obstructions as these Md. They Inner tall to rvelefe
healthy action throughout the system. The prim.'

Detractions will enable 411 to oorreat the first Imptouso.
disease, sod avert many serious maladies. Belloway's pm,
soon change the sickly and sallow cresplexioe,thas
the bloom of health. To females entering late .0=2
ay at the turn of these Pills will be found lavalltsilla
They ehould be taken two or Orr times a wet*, as a sole.,, ruard against dropsy. headaches, palpitations of the Hart,

THE BISHOP OF NATAL ON JUDICIAL OATHS.-10e affection., .0 (warming at multi pawl.cierveul
Right Rev. Dr. Colenso has forwarded to the Society
for Procuring the Abolition of Judicial Oaths a do-
nation of two guineas, accompanying his remittance
with the following letter 23, Sussex-place, Ken-

In snob Ldersred. etatemofdhealthotpohe food
us

food dettomrpeg
sinton, W., March 30, 1854. Sir,I cannot doubt Inst
that it is my duty to lend what support. 1 can to the theseTgqi711:i mara can be at coo MA lied:lee Me, imehieb
association for procuring the abolition of the practice acquired for tbe!ssel:esuganafte

of taking oathsin a court of justice, for the following Ziti."Y,hrAlr,itincrewuY the appetite. regulate the gem,:exerelseeover see digestive erpm.

reasons :-1. The practice in question appears to repress biliousness, healthily stimulate the kidney',sag
more 111e bowels in e tam wholesome and natural MAW

me to be demoralizing, as it teaches people to consi- than any other medicine.
der that a lie, deliberately told in common life,with-
out an oaths is less wicked than a lie told under the

ortrielive:::f
order.

.M tICIbey of children are,we,froz
many

replies that the Divine Judge will be more
sanction of an oath. 2. It is superstitions, as it

present that would dirsgree with their parents, hence their bleed
becomes impure, mud liable to take any clIkease that is MI.

nwhe appealed to by an oath, than when a deliberate relent, and that In the worst form One Pith reduo-d tee
lie is told under ordinary eircumetancem.3. It is
illiberal, and contrary to the whole spirit of modern
egialation, which recognises the principle that the

State should make no distinction between the subjects

tole an Atheist, may be too upright and cowmen-
"cause of the following diseases, namely, chilblanis,itious to hide his profession, end lie to his own sou

catarrh, bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy, emphyse- and to his fellow-men in order that his testimony
matous asthma, phthiais, and almost all other long- mac be received in court, and his person and goods
niaiiiiees; laryngitis. spins)+, sore throat, and croup; find protection from the law. 6. It is altogether Sold at the Fehthlishmen of PROMISOR liOLLOWAT,

rheumatism atid lumbago ; pre icarditio, endocardi unneceasary, as the punishment due to false testimo-&stud. (near Tempel Bar.) London; also by all reaper:ON'

tis. hypertrophy, and dilatation of the heart ; may just as easily be laid upon the false amertor armlets and Dealers In Modena

throughouttheerysipelas,tic-doloreux, headache, toothache, aria. as on the false swearer.-1 am, sir, yours, faithfully, world, it the following plateris. lid., 2,. 9d., 4s. 6., it.
tics. and other neuralgiatt ; convulsions, hydroce-
phalus, and paralysis ; diarrhow, dysentery. jaun-
dice, bilious attacks, cholera infantum and cholera
merlins ; opthalmis, ospekto, polypus, otorrbtea. and
(loam:tea ; peritonitis, -acstes, and dropsies general.
ly ; hepatitis. nephritis, tabes. dtsinenorrhcea.
amenorrhoea. abortion, and chlorosie ; almost all
inflammations. properly sOcalled ; and many fever,
a. bilious. catarrhal. rheumatic. infantile reatitt eat
and milk fever, and eornetimee ptierperai--a rethei

W NATAL. P.S. The best comment upon the
practical value of the system of taking oaths, as a
means of seaming that the truth shall be told in
court of justice. is given by the statement of Mr.
Baron MiirtIn at the- late Devizes oseleeeiliereb
28th, se reported in the news of March 80th. Mr.
Baron Martin said, 'The offence of pdriury was be-
coming exceedingly (Nommen ; for he did not believe
here MS a single day in einch perjury was not 0001

muted courte of justice.'

HHALTH FOR TM INVALID
1101111WAY'S

Loss ofAppetiteLoss of Strength
Loss of Health

The marvellous effect ot this ene medicine apes the
is such., to Immediately rally all the vital tanotions.
appetite is soon restored, a hall Sow d Writs qukely
the body blooms immensely Invigorated with a certainty
restored health: fresh air and a little menial me mom*

Sick Headache, Indigestion or
Foul Stomatch, and Disor-

dered Liver.

Disorders incidental to Children.

powder, and put in 111 little water, given occasionally tocaltir
ran of twelve months old, and to thoas of three or tear yarn
three etile, and to others of' seven teens or age, four Pills-.
will always make children look blooming and beitikl
severity-dye out of every hundred do- not reach the sow-
maturity. Bolipways Pills would not only preserve oak
health, but isavrthe lives of thousands, Many people

Holloway's Pills are the best reme-
dy known in the world for the

lowing diseases
Azle Indentation sore Throats .

audio
1,iver QM-

cite

Asthma
dIllons Com
Obit_ _

E10141111 011
the Hain

Bowel Corn-
pistols

Cellos
Cenetipetion
of the Bowe

Consumption
Debility .

P7aPatael
las .

IP II,.
regularities
Fevers of all Piles ITomeur,

kinds Rheumatism Ulcers
Pit. Retention ol ended Aid.
Gout Urine none
Heed-aohe Scrofula, or Worms of all Mei
Indigestion King's Evil Weakneea from

whatever owe
&a, no.

Stone awl onset-
Sisooedser Boo-

ttratoisteas

os., and 88s. each Box.
a* There Is a considerable saving by taking Ike

larger sloes.
N.B.Direr:donator the guidance of patients in way or

order are allied to seek Boa, sad mobs bed It
language, even in Chimes.

hinted and puling*/ by BOSZRT CASIMIR:. Editor la
Proprietor.LAGOS WEST erne..
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PRICE, FOR SINGLE COPY, 3c1
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Loroor.Alfred Isaacs, Esq. 56 ltishoprgate Street, E.0
8.111tallA LsoNK.Wm. Davis, Esq.
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,,,nit-1(. Brohnl,r l.-r1.

For Sale.

AT this office.F0eMs of Entrv,Inwards and
Out wards. Merchants by I tie ;lig not less than

100 can Juice the name ofthei. firm inserted.

THEOBALO L NICHOLSON.
GENERAL AEGNTS.

10 North John Sired, Liverpool.
Execute Commissions with Care and Attention_
Terms 5 V cent Reference in Lagos, MR

JOHN FINLAY
FOR SALE

ACE PAPER, and wedding Envelopes ; also
Stationary of every deseription.Apply at

.0 Office.

FOR SALE.
AND-TAPER wholesale and retail, apply at this 011ice

JUST RECEIVED.
Pocket Books,
all prices, and sizes,

Illustrated Bibles.
Framed Slates,

for schools.
For Sale at this Office.

_
Always on Hand

FOR SALE,
The Best, Largest, Most Durable

and Cheapest

BRICKS;
Broken lirit.lts at half price.
Apph to the Agent at this Office.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
rillIAT the undersigned have been appointed by
A- the Managing Committee to Contract for the

loan or purchase of African Curiosities of all kinds
for the forthcoming Exhibition.

All Parties therefore who are desirous of entering
into arrangement for the disposal of such Articles
whether consisting of Animal, -Vegetable, Mineral or
Artificial Specimens, providing the latter are entire-
ly of Native Manufacture, will please communicate
without delay with either of the undersigned, who
are prepared to make satisfactory arrangements for
the Loan or Purchase of such 'articles if approved o

WILLIAM LEWIS,
Corner of Percival and Oxford Street

JOSEPil O. SALMON,
Trelawney Stoat,

SYBLE BOYLE,
Water Street and Trelawncy Street

JOHN LEVI,
Rawdon Street and Charlott Street,

Freetown, 5th July, 1864,

EXHIBITION
TO BE HELD AT FREETOWN,
AT Tut:. MOSF. ( I) V. I OF THE PR ESENT YEAR.

E Committee inform the public that they hay
I 1_ entrusted the Office of managing superintendent
to Cm Ull.F.S F. IlAzi.saelio, Eats. who will receive
.11oppliatioos for space for Exhibitions, and site
charge of all goods cousiguedilto his care for Exhi-

on,
The Committee therefore request that such ap-

plications may be sent in as early as possible, and
the nature of the articles to be exhibited stated that
tunable arrangements may be made.

{Sigd: It. W. HA RTS110HHony soots JOHN LEVI.

II/1121 IOU.

FOR SALE.

AT this Mee, Ink in quarts, pints and half
pinto; also for copying.

NOTI GE.

rilHE Undersigned have this day entered into
Partnership for the purpose of carrying on

General and Commtasion Business, at both Porto No.
noand Lagos, under the style and firm of 11. A.
Lopez &Co.

BERNARDO A. LOPEZ.
J0A0111M M. 131i3 CARVALHO.

logos, October 991h, I Sti.t. 3t

NO

1r 1113E, undersigned having come to arrangeinent
1

1- "itIthis Son, Mr. Charles Joseph tioorgo, to cat-
ty on Business 118 Pa:tilers.

The l'oblio are hereby informed, that from and of.
or this date, the lluainess hitherto carried on by
din. shall be carried on under the style and Firm of
lames George A: Son. 4/4,

.1AMES (1E011(1E.
ell Alif.FS JOSEPH GEORGE.

Lips, 9th November, 18131.

LAGOS RACES.

ON leaving this Colony for Europe, Mr. Walter
Lewis, the Treasurer of the Lagos Race Fund'

left in the hands of the undersigned a sum of
.15212 0, the balance of the said fund.

It is proposed to hold the Lagos Races again this
year. The sum in hand is however quite inadequate
to the requirements of the estimated expenditure.

Gentlemen therefore are earaestay requested to
subscribe, and send in their donations for the present
to the undersigned. who will give a receipt for the
same. Subscribers will be entitlekto vote in electing
the Committee and Officers of the course.

It is to be distinctly understood that this Adver-
tisement is merely inserted in accordance with the
wish of several gentlemen in the Settlement to bring
the subjectAiefore the public, and not to assume any
direotic% in affairs, which will be in the hands of the

irreitrot gmeeas above stated.

of the Con vict.Labourers in making the preparations.
H. T. USSIIER.

Acting Colonial Secretary.

F

LAND COMMISSION COURT,
Lagos, 5th November, 18134

NOTICE.

ii

THE undersigned persons are hereby informed
-I- that (rants for their Lands are nos. ready, and

can be obtained on application at the Secretary's
Office, from this date and every day, until the
30th November, between the hours of '10 a.m, and
noon, Fridays and Sundays excepted.

None will be issued after the above date, un-
less double fees be paid.

1

Samuel Beecroft, Fiji.
Cyprian Tyro, Fiji.
Justin Maria 1;:itDelfino Antonio da Meranda,
Miguel Vianna,.. Fiji.

Aktw°4rea..°°'
Fiji.

ie
Ocolcowtoosro; uwbotolvaj °el:.

W
James It. Sutton,
William Samuel Thomas
Thomas It. Colo, Olowogbowo.
lielazario Francisco da Spirit° Santo, 00 iolotowogo to wtv : ..DavidWalter Lewis,
George Lisboa, . ... ...... . .... ....*, Fuji.

-OSally Macaulay. lomosbotro,
Thomas 11. King Olottogboteo.

Olotrosbotro.

OkwogboFairjollWilliam Peter

Simeon Savage,
Jose ljenordo,

Oloirogb ran
.01otrogbotro

Richard Macaulay
Samuel E. Coker,
Ilonorsto Joaguim Danniel,.. . , Pep,

OlowogbeiraJohn Thomas, . _. '

By Comma th .7 ,

S. WILKEY,
Clerl

01.41.NO. 24.

Atglo
SAT 1+1,0 V 411$

_
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- Dr. Livingstone on Africa.
(Concluded.)

It felt as if iced. We had no trouble with the
people. No dues were levied, nor time demanded,
though the Mangatija were quite independent in
their bearing towerds us, and strikingly different
from what they afterwards became. Our operations
erre confined chiefly to gaiuing the friendships of
the different tribes, and imparting what information
we could with a view to induce them to cultivate

,cotten. Each family had its cotton patch ; Borne of
theu were or considerable extent; one field, close to
Zedune Cataract, I lately found to be 680 paces on
one side, and the cotton was of excellent quality,
not requiring replanting oftener than once in three
years, and no fear of injury by frost. On remonstrat-
ing with the chief against selling their people into
slavery. they justified thentselvee ,o,p. the plea that

. none were wild except criminals. -The crime may
not always be very isreat, but I conjecture, from the

estreare ugliness of many slaves, that they are the
degraded criminal classes ; and it is not fair to take

-the typical negro from among them, any more than
it would be to place' Bill Sykes," or some of Punch's
:garroters, as the typical John Bull, When we had
succeeded in gaining the good will of the people
which crowded the whole Snire Valley, the mission
under the late Bishop Mackeuzle came into the coun-
try. Dr. Kirk had performed a journey from Mur-
chisou's Cataracts across to Zette, a Portuguese oil.
loge upon the Zambesi. Slave-hunters then were
sent along Dr. Kills route by the sanction of the
present Government, and calling themselves my

- children." The scamps ! They joined themselves
to another tribe called the Ajewa, then in the act of
migrating from the south east, and who had been
accuatotned ta take slaves annually down- to Quil-
'melte, and other settlements on the coast. Furnish.
togthe Ajawa %Anil arms and aturnunition, they
found it easy to drive those who were armed only
with hoes arid arrows before them. When Dr. Kirk
and Mr. Charles Livingstone and I went up to show
Bishop Mackenzie on to the highlands, we met a
party of these Portuguese slavers coming with 48
captives bound and led towards Zette. The bead ol
the party we knew perfectly, having had him In Our
employment in Zette. No force was employed, for
even the slaves of the Governor knew that they were
doing wrong, and tied leaving the whole of the cap-
tives on our hands. Bishop Mackenzie received
them gladly, and in a fertile counters with land free,
in the course of a year or twe. might by training
some 60 boys to habits of iudeatry have rendered his
mission indebendent as far as waive support east
cencerued eying been engaged in the bemation
of two missions in souther pert of the country, and
having been Weiler with the history of several, I
never knew a MieSti011 undertaken under more favour-
able, anapiees The good Bt,hop had some 200 peos
ple entirely at this disposal, and would soon have
presented to the country an example of a free em-
inuility, supported by its own imlnetry, where fair

-dealing-coutd be metewlildinnelealitedly Weald have
created immense influence , for wherever the Engliali
naive to known it is associated with freedom and fitil
play. We conducted Bishop Mackenzie and party
up to the highland.), and after spending three or four

.days with them returned, and never bad any more
eounection with the ceeduct of that mission. We
maned& boat put Murehieun'e Cataracts, By sheers
the river desceeda at rive different leaps; of great
beauty, 1200 feet in a distance of about 40-Mileti.
Above that we hare 61) miles of fine deep rivers,
flowing placidly out of Lake Nyassa. We touchathe
bottom in a Fay with line of 100, fathom, and a
mi/rorit eoutd-finttno *atom at 116 When,. It
emoting plenty of fish, and great numbers of natives
daily engage in catching them. with nets, hooks,
spears, torches, and poison:- The crocodiles, having
plenty of fish to eat, rarely attack men. It is from
50 to 60 mike broad, and we saw at least 225 miles
of its length. As seen front the lake, it seems sun.
rounded by mountains, anti from these furious
storma conic suddenly down and raise high seas,
which are dingeronit for a bone but the native canoes
are formed Waste go manly along the surface. The
appatent Mountains on the west were ascended last
yeer, and fouud to be only the edges of great plateau,
8000 ft et above the sea. This is cool, well watered,
and well peopled with the Mangauja sod the Stun,
some of whom possess cattle ; and I have no doubt
that, the first hardships over, and properly housed

- and fed, -European') would boilsy life and comfort.
This part of Africa has exactly the saute form as,
Weritein India at Bombay, only this is a little higher
and cooler. Wells having now a fair way into the
highlends by ovens of the Zembesi amid Shire, and
a navigable course of river and lake, of two miles
sore" and nearly all the inhabitants of this densely
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the diaintenneut de baker's oven, with its full botch
of loaves untouched since the moment, eightcn hun-
dred years ago, when they were there deposited by

peopled country actually knowing how to cultivatelby those of a similar eetablishment immediately ad_
cotton, it seemed likely that Hien strong propensityijoiLing it, which Lad been discovered, but riot fulls
to crude might be easily turned to the
ai

advantage 011 excavated, before the disinterment of the oven. The
r own country as weltse theirs. And here I bee second bakery is much larger, and the appointmetita

co remark that on my first journey, my attention not on a much more extensive scale and in greater vans.
having then been turned to the subject. I noticed ty. The dwelling-house of the owner, trio, is meek
only a few metes of its cultivation, but on thin I saw more luxurious. Although connected with the base.
much more than I had previously any idea of. The house, it has a separate entrance, and a double sire),
eotton is short in the staple, strong and like wool in and peristyle, both of which are of more thou ordin.
the handas good as upland American. A second ary extent, aud in their size, as well BB their deeps
variety has been introduced, aa is seen in the name ration!, beer witness to the wealth end luxurious
being foreign. and a third of very superior quality, tastes of the occupant. Among the relics of this
eery long in the fibre, though usually believed to be- house prescreed in the local museum is one which
long to Routh America, was found right in the Mid-
dle of the contieent, in thesountry of the Makololo.
A tree of it was 8 in. in diameter, or like an ordinary
apple tree. And all these require replanting not
oftener than once in three years. There is no dan-
ger of frosts toinjure the crops. No sooner, however,
had we begun our labours among the Manganja than
the African Portuguese, by instigating the Aimee,

throws a curious light ou the dementia arrangements
of the Pompeian baker,' being no other than one of
the dishes which were actually in perm BS of prep&
ration for dinner on the i cry day of tire seetuatruplie.
Upon the cooking stove je the kitchen was found
stew-pan, half filled with asheiCand in the botto5.
appeared an indurated inns, which Sigma Fiorellf
rightly conjectured to harm been produced by Berns or

with arms and ammunition, to be paid for in slaves, the viauds which lay within the pau, and which,
produced the utmost confusion. Village after village though long since decomposed, bed left their impress
was attacked and burnt, for the Manganja, armed on the now consolidated ashes. Acting on this hip,
drily with bows and arrows, could not stand before py thought, he applied in thia instance the BUM in-
ere-aruss. The women arid children become captives,'genious process which was so successfully adopted in
Phis process of slave hunting went on for some re-produciug that painfully lifelike greup of human

months, and then a panic seized tile Mauganja ne-ifigures described widesush tesrible fidelity in sea of
tion. All fled down to the river, only anxious to get your former numbers ; and the result his fully justi.
that between them and their enemies ; bet they hadiiied hie anticipations, being an exact lac-simile in
left all their food behind them, and starvation o'flbronze of a young pig, which was being stewed for
thousanda ensued. A great nation like ours cautiotithe family diuner at the very mometit when they
-set rid of the obligations to other members of theiwere surprised by the stroke of doom. In connec,
great community of nations. The police of the seation with this curious relic, I may mention the di,
ioust to maintained, and should we send no more eovery of a 'skeleton ot a horse, which, to4ether
cruisers to beepress the slave trade *e should stionIwith two other skeletons of horses found many years
he obliged to send them to suppress piracy, for nthieso, has, through the anatomical "skill of one of
traffic engenders lawlessness as does this odious trade the members of the academy, been carefully
(lie elan 1 proposed required a steamer en Laltel put together, and ph eel in one of the rooms.

assa to take up the ivory trade, as it re'by the aid I have bad the curio,ity to examine the " tooth
of that trade that the traffic in shoes is carried on, marks " of the most resent of thee: skeletees, and
the Government sent out. a steamer whiiih, though Mid that the animal sea jut t hue yoirs old ai tima

excellent one, was WO deep for the Shire. An. time of the destruction of the city. All these horses
other steamer was then built at my own expense! were RIORII RiZOd, but of good shape, and of s typo
this was all that could he desired, anti the Lady Ny. still moon in Southern Italy. You hare elre-iily re-
ossa or Lady of the Luke teas actually unscrewed corded the discovery of more than one valuable erect-
and ready for eonveyanci3 to the scene of the inis. mon of ancient art, and especially of the exquisite
aionary suck, but that must be done by younger men, bronze Narcissus, now in the Nuplee museum ; Inc
-pecially educated for willing to rough- it, I do not think your readers have been informed of a
and yet hold quietly and patiently on. When I be. still more recent acquisitioea small hut highly.
came consul it was with, the confident hope that I characteristic Silenus, vs found in the MON)
should carry out this work, and I do not mean to give house in the'cellar of is hich was the well de-eribed
it up. I intend to mako soother attempt. but this al""e The figure is Rh"' fif'ec" 1, hi and
limn h.k, the teeth of the Portuguese territory. mantle men a circular ',id estil of breeze mit unlike

_ an nocrted platter, inlaid with inaliesimes in sdiet. -
Interesting Discoveries at Pompeii l'his admirable Silenua was evidently a viol. either

tor a hoop or, more probably, for gla Ss vase,
Mr. C. W. Ito:sell, whose name is associated with mods of which were found close Iv. Ile is repm.

some of the MOM ntlfeetififUi SeB4Cheiti in the ruins at stalled with the legs extended to the olln st, for
Pompeii, eintributes the following to the Athena.- greater firmness of attitude, +old holds Illgh above his
ern : head, grasped tinny iii Ms band, the bronze I nig, in

Just two years ago I communicated to you my which the vase was ink nded to rest 'lie vftse niav
good fortune in want/using, during &stun to Pompeii. have been meant to held flowers: or, if oec could

argue from the air of tit-mike') gravity, and of ludi-
crous anxiety to guard against-the spilling of its con-
tents, which the artist luta thrown jot u the features

the unforeheding baker, or the sales on the morrow of Silenus, it might mere probably be supposed to .

which he WOO fitted never to see. lo my present alai; be intended, like Mrs. Gilpin's stone
I find myself close upon the tract of the di,covery, To bold the liquor 'Which be loved,
Inanity less curious, of another of the elements of And keep It safe slid sound.
human hfethat uf au ancient well, with its-waters Taken as a whole, this Pompeian Silenue, M-erlt as fresh and sparkling al when on the day of though it aubstantially preserves all his traditional

characteristicsthe squat, punchy figure, the pro-
°Uncut paunch, the snub nose and distended nota
true, the shaggy hair end bored, the maudlin stare
of the eyes and the jolly but stupid.good humour-
's of a higher type than the ordinary Silent's of
Grecian art. The figure, although coarse and mas-
sive, is full of a lazy muscularity ; and the look or
preternatural solemnity with- which he struggles
to preserva his balance is indescribably amusine.

Communication.

To the Editor of the Anglo-African

the groat cotaatrophe, the guerilla of the ,house to
which it belongs drew from it rho supply of the last
meal of the doomed family. The well is in the cel.
ar of house which has been recently excavated,

and in wh16h haie been discovered many objects of
interestespecially a small but beautiful statue, of
which I shall have oecassion-to speak later. The
well is about sixty-five feet in depth, and still retains
about fifteen feet of water. It is surrounded by a
low parapet, but in all other respects is quite unpro-
tected, being without cover or other defence ; bow-
ever, as the entrance to the cellar was completely
blocked up with ashes, the well, althougb open, was
perfectly secure from iniury, and the water supply
has remained probably -undiminished in depth and
untilterd in puality since the day of the eruption. Sin,Civis although evidently convinced argues
rho miller is of small dintensions, but the approach still. I am astonished to heat so many verdant ideis
to the well is rudely decorated with the cueternars from a man with such pretensions to knowledge.
alter of the Lares. I wee naturally attracted, in the Civic would actually hue us to believe that in Mien
first instauce. to the house of the baker, which had English )uwa are administered only %Ate capitals of
been dieinterred during my het visit. 10-is now the three preeidencies, and that immediately outside
carefully cleared out, end all its permanent tippara the walls of 'these towns-Her Majesty's subjects are
Illsas corn mills, loiltading troughs, flour bins, dte. hung, drawn and guttered according to the Hiedee

-retnein in situ. the smaller and the more perisha.- and Mallemedee codes- Are there eo Ellitlieh 0060
tile ohjemeaa the measures, the weights, the loaves, of justice then in Lucknow, Bemires or in Delhi ^
thr mini. &o.being placed in the temporary Divan statements are really no shrewd, that they do
tnuseurn which has bece formed at Pompeii. The not deserve a echoes answer. I am desired to refresh
attractions ot this house, huwoser, have btu eclipsed ins uusuloty en Indite, history trim the days of Plats-

sey to the final defeat of the mutinous Seapoys. I
have dune eo, and I have certainly seen nothing to
produce an alteration of my sentiments on the sub-
iect upon which we started. Whatever trials our In-
dian Empire has had to come through it cannot be
said that it ever presented a inure glorious appearance
than it does now. The country is rapidly being
opened up by railways. The finances (the puke of
a state) are in splendid condition. Trade is flourish-
ing, To bring all this good out of the evil of the
mutiny was no light task it was not found necevia
ry to import representative institutions to accomplish

-, evil. A Governor General and five members of coun-
cil still govern India.

Civis asks me with special reference to a re-
cent ease what I think of current events. I
am nut -careful to simmer him in this matter.If there has heel) injustice done, that has nothing
to do with the matter on hand. No form or
government has ever yet been devised which could
entirely protect s people from the acts of official in-
capacity. Let Civis eutibult the history of Spaie
during its mgliamentery period, or of Peru, or of any
of the other South American republics, and I ant
sere he will find cues at least as bad as the one be
complains of.

I remain Yours,
Aert-Crvet.

Lagos, litlu November. 1,864.
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WE learn from the A bbeokuta paper, that
there hiss been fighting at Ikerodu. Although
this place is at our duels, we knew nothing of it
except by conjecture, hearing the firing of guns
often.

We are glad to be able to say that the part
which our government is playing in this affair is
by no means endorsed by the public, nay, from
day to day we have heard the strangest expres-
sions of disapprobation and condemnation of it.

What ate the facts of the cane'? About two
years ago we took ikorodu under our protection.
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Of this the Egbas complained,bat at that time we
cared little for their complaints. Seven or eight
months ago the lkorodus organized a party and
attacked suddenly the Egbas in their camp at
Makun. This of-course, while under the protec-
tion of' this government, they had no right to do
without first consulting it. Nevertheless we did
not blame them very severely, for then we had
no sympathy with the Egbas, and besides it was
well known that the-people of lkorodu had re-
ceived provocation from them. Things went
on until the war between the Egbas and Ibadans
ceased. Every one rejoioed then, because it was
believed thkt the immediate consequence would
be the opening of the roads, and a revival of corn-
merce;;. but the Egbas, could not think of return-
nog home, laying down theirarnts, and resuming
the quiet occupations of farming and trad-
ing. They must have a little more fighting, and
no place seemed more to invite 'attack than Iko-
rodu. The people of' that place, all the time the
Egbas were expending their time and energies
in an almost purposeless war, were acquiring
wealth by keeping open a market for us. The
wealthy of their town had become more wealthy,
and the poor had acquired property ; while the
people of Abbeolcuta had become poorer, except
from the sale of their captives as slavestheir the president of the association, by the aid of the light
almost single object in fighting ; what better obtained from the new metal, magnesium. Tee hen
prey could they pounce upon ? baronet seated himself in photographic order on the

stage, and, after a few seseends of the powerful brightNow, our government had the right to with.
white glare, the portrait was produced.A correa-draw its protection from the people of lkorodu
pondent of the Daily News supplies a racy " descn.whenever it thought it wise to do so, although

the reasons assigned at the time were deemed by tia" "of the lecture, and of the circumstances at-
many to look more like a pretext ; still every one

wtendihichne

it. He say's
I

" Professor Roscoe's lecture,
concurred, for while the protectorate afforded us onenedNmitattylluilra0pointing

its way;
no advantages as such, the Egbas made it one of (force it has beeneelleVass the principle the gradual
their points of quarrel with us.- Merely to with" establishment of which shows the direction in %shish
draw the protection, therefore, as a sort of corn- modern science is progtessing. Had the learned pro.
promise with the Eghas, no, one could condemn, lessor entered the theatre by the pit he would have
But, asks every hout.%.t man, why have we gone observed a most extraordinary illustration of the pro.
furtherI If the horocitis had given us cause for found truth which he expounded to us: he would
war, why then, attack them ourselves. But have have beheld' the thousand and thirty-six ladies and
they done this ? No one believes it. With the the thousand thirty-nine associate gentlemen agglo-

merated about the closed doors of the theatre--boxes,Egbas who have insulted our people, despoiled
us of our property, and heaped every indignity Pit, and gallery. For adepts half-hour the human
they could devise upon our heads, we are now cuticles remained in a state of quiescence, precisely

like the professor's two gases inclined to untte in theo-Ily fjelids but allies. While the Ikorodus
ii ho our friends and chief customerewhe ghivs globule, but waiting for the touch of light ; but

at the instant of the unlocking of the door all censer.
vat ion of energy was at an end. There was an abso-when our suppltes of corn, yams, and other pro-

duce. of dady consumption with us, were cut hotly irresistible and immeasurable expenditure ofoff by Aliheokuta, supplied us with these things f,; in every direction, and it was amazing to see
anti saved us from the evils of famine such' air the sciencs displayed, riot in any of the elegies. but
desolated the Gold Coast who saved our tiler- in the noble ert : it lass a grand attack, in fact, up.

ou a breach obstinately defended by the two police
men inside the fort, who availed themselves of every
advantage of position. These two brave keepers of
the peace certainly fought _admirably, butin the
ntellee they were beaten, id the 'squish' became
general. The beim was taken by a breathless and
fearfully aggravated mob of the elite of the middle
classes. Panting beauties soon appeared in the back

we repeat, no one can blame the government, but "f the pit, leulong unutterable miseries; to one of
nothing can justify its present policy, or rather
impoliey tonards lkorodie If that town must
Imoods be taken by the Egbas, the least we
could do is to leave them alone ; ,instead of
this, we invited the Egbas to attack them, and
on the pretext of compelling them to pay a

of 100 bags of cowries and 75 slaves, to
their king, we have, at a serious expense to the
colony blockaded their shortie, seized their canoes,
and tvuelly deprived their women and children
of refuge amongst us. What is it presumed the
Egbas will do with their captives when they
take lkorodu P Every one knowssoil them to
Dahomy or come other slave-dealing, people, as
they have done eith their lbadan captives; and
tire we helping them to do this ? It was certainly'
bad enough for an Anti-Slavery people to use ef-
forts to compel the payment of a fine of glares,
hut besidea this, to aid in the destruction of a
prosperous country, when we, know what the con-
sequence of its destruction must be, is inconsis-
tent with every thing which renders our country
respected among !idioms And what are we to
gain by this? Some Bay the opening of trade with

bbeokuta. We do not believe it ; oe the con.
the only reason why wehave now the roads

open for cotton only and ntlt for oil, and for nini
days and not for all time, iikthe existence of this
very war with lkorodu ; while it me to be pre-
sumed that had the Egbas um been encouraged io
undertake the war, they mould have long ago gone

chants from impending rum by keeping open
a market for them, while the Egbas had fast
closed' their/3=Mo lkorodus, who have done all
these things we have turned upon as enemies.
If we cannot show these people an example
of honesty, let us at least show thorn that we are
vonsistent. If it is incompatible with the-interests
of trade to continue our protection of lkorodu.

Professor Roscoe on Light
AT the late meeting of the British Association,

Professor Rosooe spoke of the power of the heat ef
the sun, stating that the force generated from one
foot of the area,of the surface of that luminary was
equal to the work which cauld be done by 7000
horses. He then entered into the illustration of Ms
remarks by a series of interesting, amusing, amid
beautiful experiments. Ever and anon the lights
were lowered, and the theatre placed in almost total
darkness, while Profasaor Roscoe produced the illus-
trations or explosions which he required. The hat-
ter were not a little startling, and it inifibt-hive hem
observed that a very eininentmembertg, the_ISSOCia.
tion, whose works have withstood severe tests ageinet
explosive forces, did not appear to be quite at his
ease on his chair, very close to the lecturer's table
The effect of light upon leaves was pointed out nu
beautifol diugrams, and in all poieta of the lecture
clear illustrations were introduced. The most re.
markable of these was no lees than a photographic
experiment in taking portrait ()Mir Charles Lyell,

these fragile creatures in muslin, gallantry led me
to suggest that the dress circle was safer and a wore
comfortable place; and the answer= oh, no, it
dreadful I weiev been nearly killed thers'cost ice
my Best for the evening. Well, this mar give some
idea of the interest excited about seeing the spectral
analysis of *tale arid the birentienjeof the new metal
wire, which they say is to-en gbh if-not iron-
lightImagine Isavingireoi of tbis.fine wire winch
isabout the thickness of i which you can ignite
with a lucifermatcb, and light up a bellrooto glen.
didly. Just now the at is threepence a foot, knit
the Maguesium Coinpany (Limited) will no doubt
hive to come down in their price, and then the wire
will become an article of household consumption.
Only conceive Davy's delight if be could have mauls
two twenty-pound weight lumps of magnesium, This
wire hunting is an example of the conservation of
light ;--shall we ever lie provided by science with a
more concentrated and cleaner form of conseArated
heat than coal ? Surely, it' ' heat ' is only a mode of
'motion,' as the philosiophers tell us, this is not ask-
lug too muoh. One thing struck me in looking at the
diagrams showing the difference in the chemical
power of daylight in Manchester end in Heidelberg,
which is very greatthat as this great centre' of
smoke is a most unhealthy place, and SS all the
north of England, indeed. lies under more or less
leme and deadly cloud, and is proportionably des-
tructive to Runnel end vegetable life, has not Chic
want of sunlight a great deal to do with the unheelth-

home and resumed their aria of peace!. meta ? Ought we not, thereforel to take Sir- Wit-
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liam Armstrong's hint. given last year et Newcastle.lotber than what be was, other than the constant, utlitIPm-
and utiliee this smoke ? To do this would be at the siMed. almost ungallaut friend she would have swim dis-

covered her heart. He led her out bite the preen into a
same time to let in the wholesome sunlight to sheltered pleasant:ice. and then again risked her
strengthen the body, cheer the heart of the workers of What is it- whatense happened, Hope? I saw it in

the North. and. as the phrase is, answer the purpose your face the instant I cough t your glance?'
of the manufacturers !' The spectral analysis is a His cool, only kind friendliness aroused her pride, struck,
much more evident and simple matter than most too, cold chili upon her. She recoiled inwardly ; out-

wardly bet manner was calm enough, though she answered
People expected. The beautiful streaks of colour in hurriedly to his qmestIon :
the spectrum, which in simple words is a cut out of Nothing bu happened Will Ranger was whing-
e rainbow, made by pending the rays of artificial light telling me something, and-I bad just beard some news
through a glass prism on to a white screen, are nearly that startled me.'

She Lad bungled at bee answer, that abs felt at once
as broad as the hand and exceedingly bright, especi- In trying to remedy !t she bad model' worse. Gwen Dane
ally those from burning the metals magnesium, kept silence for a little apace ; teen, as if he had waited for
brass, and copper together: aud I believe those her to speak further If she had been disposed, awl was re-
whieh are product( by the sun's rays are very distinct. hewedfind it matter of small importance,he began

telling her something that was then interesting him. lo
ly seen, and correspond in colour exactly Ur-6Q" the midst ot It Will Ranger came in sight with Ellen
pretiaood artificially ; hence the conclusion that the Marsh. A. they peeled to the pleusunce suddenly George
sae is burning the hate reetale."--Beropese Than. Nee stopped to la, ''Will, wind marvelous 'dory were you amazing Mies

Canal with when I aims hi?'
It was a mere impose, unreasoning, half mischievous,

that prompted this, foe George Dane was too mon of a
Case. In- (Cbathmed.)

gentleman to wish to intrude Into any thing seriously kept
secret. To him the matter bad settled into a trifle. Will

She stood for some minutes just where he had left her, Ranger laughed.
looking out upon the rich Rimier, of the autumn land-cape lashed Ming Carroll to tell me something about a bit of
with an expression of mortification gatherina upon her face. news I bad heard. We thought she'd know,' be answered.
Thaw ibet words had struck her deeply. What, was this Ellen Manila took up this answer with leo gay banter.
vaguefear rendering her seepicions; and did he think al- Mg words, which revealed the whole. George gave it tatt-
les all that she bad not dealt fairly with herself in regard rieal indefinite reply, and turned abruptly away with his
to Selwyn Grant ? She sat down this by tbe deep trio- companion. Hope's heart flied within her ; a glance at tun
dow, and gazing out upon the wide, bright etreet, held In- face-his face which never turned to her now-and she
ward communion with herself. She liked the woof of knew that be bad her secret. Without a word he kept on.. Head, Heart, Lungs, and Stomach.
whiet her ille was wrought at the present time ; it was all te t toward the house, but in the path away from it. Where
fair and splendid ; hut in the future had she no dream el was he going! For her life she could not have spoken ; and Look to the regularity of the functions of thew roman:nos of
close( companionship: Only abs and Aunt Mary in the still bolding her arm firmly against himself, he kept on. .Fill. Ian!. to ool. w _thy sier.h.teet :r.xen

world. Some day Aunt Mary would leave her, and some On the grounds was little pavilion where she sometimes th.
_ day her yetith would be gone She started, for here went pegged the hours she desired be be uninterrupted. It wee prevented if the proper neon of the tonne foe attended to, whin
riding past a brave sod loyal gentleman, one whom she simply furnished, the door easily opened by one who under- itatrod oxx, the
bad not seen since last year-Selwyn Grant. He lifted his
hat, bowing low, and there was sadden MIA upon his
cheek at sight of her. For a moment her pulse best quick-
er, and her color came flushing like his. You would have
said at °roe there were the signs of love; that, like the
lady of Motion, she had seen Sir Lunt:clot,

As he rods down to Camelot.'
Bat no, Hope knew better than any one that this was not
her Sir Launcelot. And why not ? Hope herself asks her-
pelf thin queetioa. He plows my taste, he stirs my Ima-
gination; I admire him; I know him to he kind, and
manly, and honorable ; and I know that he liked et I Jor ray-
eeIf ; way is it, then, that he does not fill my heart?'

IT.
Bore sat at a great feast. She *as queen of It, and

wore the !dentinl purple of her fancy-Mast-that soft, cool
iliac purple that evening light does not destroy. How it
bed all come tree this dreamingof her youth ! She thought
of It., and emlled.as she sat for a moment a Ilitte apart,
catching the round of the made and the while tlyiug feet of
the dancers; hearing through all be MaralthrOltio bum 01
many guests, whew festive array in the richly decorated
rooms under the blaze of the chandeliers made a brilliant
pageant. Hope smiled, and rising, stood again in the very
midst of the throng, her gracious presence carrying charm
wherever she moved. At last she comes upon a group
eagerly dincuterIng some bit of news or gay gossip. She
hears is she approaches the voice ol W ill Ranger.

'She will know if any body. sbV Is his most Intimate
friend. I'll ask her. Miss darroll' he had come to meet
her, liOri the group CiOOOd In leaving them outside

What In it l am to know it any body, and to tell you i
I know, -Mr. Raynor land Hope smiled is such a faelinats
Mg way upon the young man that be well-nigh forgot his
purpose. He snooped to pick up a glove she had dropped,
pressing It to his lips In (he action-the foolish, honest boy
-and then remembered to say, while Hope WM still smil-
ing. In a Port ot Indulgent athasement

An Heiress.
_

HEALTH FOR THE INVAUD

BY

OLLOWATS 'PILLS.

Loss of AppetiteLoss of Strength--' bf Health.
The marrollow effete of this Sae nations apon the mime is rack

as to hmaxediately rally an the vital !Unctions, the appetite is mon
reetorod, full now of muits quickly foilows, the body boortmes
immensely invigorated with otirtaintlif maimed health; fresh no
m d Little exereise are neeeatary to about permanent state of
thing. Holloway. Pala imparts toes an einem to the nimt delicate
oinstitutions, and in rammer as to astonish sLI who take them. By
thair extraordinary Mime they have obtained tha largest side of any
medians in the woeid.

etood In hidden bolt. George Dane had made many a visit tbe system, which might generally be prevented by taking small and
to this little hermitage ; its hidden bolt was well known regale 401.1 of thin lee oorrectise.
10 him. Into this retie/0,41mi, he now eurprised Hope by
turning. He wheeled a chair for her by the moonlight' Female Disorders.flooded window . and himself remained standing, leaning,1
lacing her, against the casementNo medicine cm be tohafallibly relied upon for overcoming all

NO,' he raid, abruptly, and let me speak to you.' obeametiona methane Pill.. They ...or lad to restore heekhy wiles
Still unresisting, she obeyed him. Hope, I hare a mu- %runabout the symem The printed instructiona em enableall to

normal tbe Over symptona of dam., and erert mmy serious maladmeafesdoe to roake to you.' Holloware Pills Moe change the sickly and sallow complexion, thus
Hope tell ELI it the eott south wind was tall of taunting, renewing the bloom of Math. To females °entering into wornanhoA

jeering voices or at the besot tile, them Pills trill be found inralirabla. They ahooki
r be taken two or three times work, ow safeguard against drew,In the first days of my acquaintance with_ you, Flops, s headaches, palpitation, of the heart and all nerrous affections,

came to the knowledge of unathing-that you were the one distressing at eartatu periods.
woman that 1 could lava At the same time that I made,
this discovery I wide sootiest -that you would never mar-
ry man whom you were not assured would take you just
as readily penniless.'

He stopped moment, his face paled and flushed; then,
with a resolute lift of his head, be went en.

Hope, I loved you. I do not fore easily nor lightly: I
had lived nearly forty years without finding a women who
could be to roe what you were but for all that, Hope. I
would never have taken you penniless with my own income
merely the result of my professional work, if l bad been
assured that you returned my love, Had I been the pos- orob4suer
eernor of an independence apart from thin, you would,-
have found me a determined wooer. Hope, do you no- Disorders incidental to Children.derstand

Ile paused a moment, but she could not speak. He went The liver and stomach .4 children are, from many cairn, raw
on. Liie In uncertain. I would not, trot ol all. put a 001.1°%".,7. 1-1"not.b "d no .Mb many th'"P

,,,,oldwifebrDonny Into the possible position ot poverty which riferiri to." tab's Zy that tshp'rtirTSInnt and 1.1'ial :rrge".norst.soo
my death would be sure to do. Secondly, I am fastidious form. One Pill, reamed to polarr, and pat in a litHe water. alma
about the conditions and circumstances of life. If those := °", ch4d7 brePtoe nrh" old, ." 'ho" ir
eoudItions and eircumstaoons Moot be inharmonious to my poi,,_.61117;.,,,,,k,,11:1t.,, k,,:k. °
tames., I prefer to beer them alone.. It there areto bestow- _-Ore oat of wen hundred do stares& the p of maturity. /folk way. X-
glee and privations, I prefer to straggle by myself and to rg" not °WY °.!"

endore without a companion In privation. Perhepe this lel hee, e,eide PT,P,e " -
very worldly ; perhaps I should lorget every thing but love
Rod the poweesion o? the loved one ; but it is not my nature
AO loge myself in romance. I can Inca ardently, enduringly

About George Dane. He is my cousin, but I never but I can not lose sight of the fact that we live In an age
know any thing of him. le beengaged to Mies Wharton of when all refined social conditions are somewhat imperative
Washingtoo. do you (kink? Ellen Ranh rays she knows for the enjoyment of this lora. 1 am not pleading my cause
It lobe ea. Ellen was in Washington all last winter.' the cause of a suitor, Hope, when I nay all this to you. I

Gorge Dane just then entering, and looking round him say It berme,. I consider it your due. Knowing what I do
for hie hostess that be migbt pay the courtesies of the of your prejudice-and I do not blame you for it -I am
evening to her, suddenly catches her glance across the in- condi too prised to offend you by offering myself as a suitor.
terming MI of hose. Will Ranger, who stood bad& her Ache ceased he peeved Is le handkerchief across his fore-
and listened to bar commonplace denial of knowledge eon- heed, as men do when under some emotion or eocitestee
tensing the matter of the rumor, beard 'nothind,- saw no- which blurs the eyes sad beads the brow. Then he, turned
thing Is her tons or expeemdeu as abs eaawered him that toward the door with the words:
Snack hiss as unlike Ur ordinary demeanor t but what "Shalt weeurn to the house t" Draper
- was it, what mute appeal or smeetion did George Dane Already be was holding the door open, and was waiting Dysentery
tetho:efietdh that pianos of bee eyes? OIise before he re- for her to pass; and ebe sat these motionless, thrilling under

to have men that look in her face. It was on a bin words, Thinking-. This man who plainly tells me rewea hinds
day when some one hastily brought her tidings she thought that he would marry me it I were panelists is the
thee to betrue-tbat Annt Mary bad been thrown from man that rinve. He Is a different man from him of last
carriage. ',He hod seem forgolien that look-ft flashed year-from Selwyn Grant. He is worldly and ambitions
over him nee>. What had happened ? His quick eye per- and prudent. The other had some of the heroic elements
calved Will Ranger talklag in his unmet style to her, and Be would have dared any thing. helve any thing for my
he knew him to be Unconscious. As swiftly M he might be love ; but he did not fill my heart. I knew all thIs-1
made his way to her. Will Ranger bed vaniehod et his know lies.. That other is the very ideal at lover, but
approach, and as be took her band be looked inquiringly at I do not love him. I love this man who Maude unmaking
her. here before me. He fills my heart."

What Is it, Hope-what has happened ? ' Something like thin It Was which fleshed thiough her
Gredually, tune watched her lo his onward progrees to- mind ; and as he stood waiting she spoke his name.

ward her. he had tore the bloom and brigidneverdie oat ot Oleorge."
her fee.; and as be questioned her now, notwithstanding He started at the accent of her voles, they had .0 much
the flush that came to her cheek, she looked dentate. lie in their low sweetness. Then she put out her hand.

_drew her arm in his, and raid, Come out into the garden.' George mine heck, We two ee, only settee to each other ;
The long windows were wide open. am: the late 'Septet's- we am not lose each other. will you take me now with

ber night had be balmy breath of summer, this very fortune I have made such a.hughear 0(.r
Hope, her arm In hie, followed hie gob-ranee with a Yager He took her, holding her closely In Me arida; and when

unresietance ; and as she went, every moment, through he spoke hit velor was full hi touching vehemence:
certain seem of exterior confusion, she wart becoming con- o Hope I take you. loving you no well that the possible
odes, of the stale of her heart. She began to we that or mIeconstruetions of the world at my choice do not embitter
Iii,. @eddied by such steady friendship, had never missed or deter me. You know that I hove you. Hope.'
any thing; but at a blow OW citadel was reniellIng. Her
IMAM life seemed threatened. II George Dane had bees

Sick Headache, Indigestion, or Foul
Stomach, and Disoaered Liver.

In oath a deranged state of health Ma food I. &commove' Instead
of being digested, and proves peas/mons rather than nutrition. This
d.errsi Tor cut, cAnanta, by,fors r;aree 7,(,.thnnemermarip.fry,ig

de fame for the muter/ they I,sve constantly eterelend corer Lhe
digestive organs. Holloway'. Pills Increase the appetite, regulate tbe
herr, rep,. tohoneneee., healthily stimulate It, kidney...A mom
the bowels in a more wbolemme nod natural manner than my other

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known
in the world for the following diseases
kV.
Mtbma
Bilious Complaints
Blotched co the Skin
Rowel Oomphdate
thee.,
Clowapnioa ether Bowels

'Doenoaptina

Cid
Nead-sebe
%digestion

Inflammation
.1 anodic.
Lime Complaint,
LumbagoPan
Ithermnisat
Retehtion of Urine
ficrafuht, on Ern
Son
Sea. sad
flecoMary Symptoma
Tie-Dooloareng
lawmen
I, WAY
Venereal Affections
Worms of all kind.
Weakness, from whateme

muse, etc., etc.

by allTemple Bar), London also Importable Drug rris nod
Sold at the Ibtablishmant of Psormaoa lloutowaV, 11 Straad

(pear
Dealer* in Ilartioine throughout ths civilized worttloa the Mewls(
Woes r Is. 10., Is. 9d., M. ed., Ita.. Ins., find Ma efach Box.

... Thom is a constdarstia oaring by taking Um larger stem.
N,11.Directionn foe the guidance of patieum in every disorder am

alitsed to arch Bement' cm be had in say %triage, OTA III China.

-
rozwess.-The idle man is an annoyance.-a- nuisance.

He in of no benefit to anybody-be Is an intruder in 11/1

busy thoroughfare of every day Ills-he Mande in our pathe
and we mtsh blm contemptuously aside!-he is of no ad-
vantage to anybody.-be annoys bulgy men-he makes them
unhappy-he is unit in society-he may hare an income
to 'rapport him in Idiot:taw. or he may 'sponge' en PO"
natured triends. but in either case he la despised.

She knew it by the very rest and onntent that filled all Printed and Published by Reeser Careart, Editor an- d
ber.iseart as be spoke. Verily, we love whom we must.' proprietor- LAGOS, WE7AFRIOA:
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Six Lines or eerier, fern mingle insertion - - - 2 6
For every other insertion
For retry Line over six, for Orr first insertion - 5

For every additional inser tion 3

For marlicalion of ID Ryes, Ritionum, or
DgAIIIS. Coal,

A tlrerti,tbeilltt to /to net in tabular form. double the above,

e:
Advertisements net bearing upon their fare a limited num-

.,. iv.erli.det, will he conrinuorl until ordered out, and
cluti.j,ett lUr 1,:lut di lig ly .

Postage not included.
ANNUAL

HALF-YEARLY
Invariably in advance.

Subscribers whose papern must be sent them by post, pay
S-a. 4d. per enuten eKtra for postage.

SCALE OF CI IARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
s. d.

AG ENTS.
losuon.Alfred knees. Esq. 56 Iiishopsliate Street, E.0

:Neel" Leone. WIT, Gavin, Esq.
A, Add,. Esq.

IL EVial, rnq.
OLD CALAY,12.i. Esq.
I,t000,5 II 1:cohalur

For Sale.
1' ILI, otbee l'orms Entry:Inwards and

ar,b,. -Merchants by taking mull,' than
/01. mIll IiL11' COL' 1,1"...1l of ilm,tr firm inserted.

THEOSALD L NICHOLSON.
GENERAL ,4EGNTS.

10 North John Street. Liverpool.
Execute COinniisSions with Care and Attention.
Tt; rine 5 II cent Reference ill Lagos, 101 It

.101IN FINLAY
FOR SALE

LACE
PAPER, and wedding- Envelopes ; also

Stationary of every deseription.Apply
his Office.

FOlt SALE.
AN D-FAftER wholesale and retail, apply at this Ofilde

JUSTRECEIVED,_
Pocket Books,

H11 priC06:11ad hIZCS.

Illustrated Bibles.
Framed Slates,

for schools.
For Sale at this Office.

Always on Hand
FOR SALE,

The Best, Largest, Most Durable
andCheapest

BRICKS;
Broken Bricks tit half Price. I

Apply 10 the Agent at this

s. d.
12 6
66
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LAGOS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19,1864 .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
THAT the undersigned have been appointed by

the Managing Committee to Contract for the
loan or purchase of African Curiosities of all kinds
for the forthcoming Exhibition.

All Parties therefore who are desirous of entering
into arrangement for the dispottal of, such Articles
whether consisting of Animal, Vegetable, Mineral or
Artificial Specimens, providing the latter are entire-
ly of Native Manufacture, will please communicate
without delay with either of the undersigned, who
are prepared to make satisfactory arrangements for
the Loan or Purchase of such articles if approved o

WILLIAM LEWIS,
Corner of Percival and Oxford Street,

JOSEPH C. SALMON,
Trelawney Stdeet.

SYBLE BOYLE,
Water Street and Trelawney Street

JOHN LEVI,
Rawdon Street and Charlott Street,

Freetown, 5th July, Mt

EX trillarnrN
TO BE HELD AT FREETOWN,
Al THE ti3Osit I n Or TRE PRESENT TEAR.

TCoin i I tee inform the public that they hay
entrusted the Office of man

10 CHARLES F. I iszi.Enono, Epic. who Will receive
1 ,17rintendantn: sup:

.t,illtioat:. plications for space for Exhibitions, and tali(
charge of all goods consigned to his care for Exhi-

iThe Committee therefore request that such ap-
plications may be sent in 5.5 early as possible, and
the nature of the articles to he exhibited stated that
taitable arrangements may he made.
aony Serfs; 113.

JOHN
NH ALRETy5,110 R N

. FOR SALE.

AT this Oilier, Ink in quarts, pints and half
pints ; also for copying.

NOTICE.

THE
Undersigned have this day entered into

Partnership for the purpose of carrying on a
General and Commission Business, at both Porto No-
vo and Lagos, under the style and firm of B. A.
Lopez & Co.

BERNARDO A. LOPEZ.
30.0U1M M. DE CARVALI10,

Lagos, October 29th, Mi.

NOTICE.

rpIlE un ler-igneel baying come to amingemont
aith his Solt, Mr. Charles Joseph George. to car-

ry on Business an Pa:tners.
Public are hereby informed, that front and af-

ter this date, the Business hitherto carried on by
him, shall be carried on under the style and Firm of
lames George & Son.

.1 AM ES GEORGE.
d' II ARLES JOSEPH GEORGE.

1,,tgror, fitir No v.:Inkier, 106

LAGOS RACES.

_.WHOLE

N leaving this Colony for Europe, Mr. Widest'
Lewis, the Treasurer of the Lagos Race Fund,

left in the hands of the undersigned a sum Of
452 12 0, the balance of the said fund.

It is proposed to hold the Lagos Races &gale this
year. The sum in hand is however quite inadequate
to the requirements of the estimated expenditure.

Gentlemen therefore are-earoeetly requested to
subscribe, and send in their donations for the present
to the undersigned, who will give a receipt for the
same. Subscribers will be entitled to vote in electing
the Committee and Officers of the course.

It is to be distinctly understood that this Adver-
tisement is merely inserted in accordance with the
wish of several gentlemen in the Settlement to bring
the subject beforethe public, and not to mum any
direction in affeirs, which will be in the handed the
Committee es 'above stated.
offatellteey

H. T. USSHER.
4cting Colonial Secretary.

LAND COMMISSION COURT,
.Lagos, 6th November, 1804

NOTICE.

TLIE
undersigned persons are hereby informed

that Grants for their Lands are now ready, and
can be obtained on application it the 8earetorre-
Office, from this date and every day, until the
Both November, between the hours of 10 a.m. and
noon, Fridays and Sunday,' excepted.

None will be issued after the above date, un-
less double fees be paid.

Simnel Beecroft, -Feri.
Cypnan Tyro, I Fedi
Justin Mario, AO-
Defile° Antonio da Meranda, Ali;
Miguel Vienna, Pkik
Amodoo PO.
Atterea Fait.
James It. Sutton, Olowogbaslo,
William Samuel Themes Olowogbome.
Thomas R. Cole OlotoolOwo.
Belazario Francisco du Spirit.) Santo, Olottogboalo.
David Walter Lewie,. , Olotoogbowo.
George Lisboa__ ... ..... . . ........ t .... l'etti.
Sally Macaulay, Dlowogbotoo,
Thomas B. King, Olorogbowo.
Simeon Savage, Olotooglooloo.
Jose Benardo Fag&
William Peter Olowogbotoo,
Richard Macaulay Olotvoy6 too
Samuel E. Coker, Olateogbaieo.
llonorato Joaquim Donnie', Fait
John Thomas, ...... Olosooyboeco.

By CamatcatA
8. WILKEY,- Clerk.

- -;-
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Garibaldi's Wilo-.
'Twa care of a wife ai famIly seemed wholly mcemp.tl-

bit with tbecirenmelancrs errorredlog a nieti like Oari-
baidf,wbos0 life waodecote1to the cause of lIbertyof
fighting In behalf ol all oppenoel peopleehoweversncceee.
f,il he mlghibe In bin efforli, he would never hive the
leisure that wan required In the rather 0r a family. Fate,
Isoweser, decided otherwise. -

Finding hitneell completely leotatel, and standIng atone
is the world from being all hIt frlenh. who were drowned
at the wredtol the Re Ford' be wssoneday, while on the
lake of tanit Cathsrina, sItting in the cabin of the sioop
Jiepeei!nn, sod linking toward the shore, when suddenly he
saw, it a heir-house situated on the neighbouring hill of1

AXLO.ArBJCA SAfIRDAY, NOVEMBER19, 1861

1.aBsrra, three er rosy girls busIly engaged to itdraeeticl And perhapi abe would h*,e efiboted bet escape bad the
eldee, Tbpywerejl remarkable for boat;; but one ia1h0t not been bot through pbe heed. causing 11 to fall

particular arrestedria tttentlon for her uncommon greca i1di,A the ground, and throw her heavily on the turf.
IoynUbe. -- - 8b4w1&4beOlOztId4# 'area dee-andu tabtu -to the

He was etlll watching them when he. rewired an order Coloeel of the enemy.

go onshore. Icismedlately on boiling he directed his step, Heroically brave is danger, she beciune If poenlble, still
to the house. He wan admItted by the ewiter whom he more eubllue iscalannhty. in preeeoee of the commander
happened to bitose slIghtly, barmy ccl him once bOfrOQ of the Imperialist tureen ale would nut allow him to apeak

The impilee which hat prompted him to go to the house with contumely ant] disdain of the soldiers of Rio Or-node-

.............-. ...r ospeai ompioyou iii toilsrtottrtt
is stated to be itivented in tboee White liver expedt-
tiocts The offeet of tins sudden acid uiionpected
severity on the part of the Government ney, there-
fore, well be intagineei. TIto paine which bee boon
tho cottseueoco bee for the moment caused ate alnios;
complete coesatnois of all business - trunstactrons
While, on the one hand, tha Goeercimi, are show-
cog it to tie their earnest wieht 10 put an ecad to those
iliegrisceful alisve.tiuding expeditious, on the other,
Moons Pachn, the governor.geuera( appoars to cove
ctiicd much ilscolttectt li over the Sittilaci by Ih
arbitrary Intoner iu.wIiicit lie in nail no he acting ci
torcthilv tietsinning both boats tnt1 cnimnelo fir liii owo
purposes, anti tile couusoqiielico of hue limIts bti titi;
Ito owcicnn of cortcl is in-i ore citootly of tite llcdouimu

Brazilian homecoming down upon lice baggage.traln at full tribes, have retired smith their animals to their deseit
gallop ui empmecile, itoh is ill riot retirni to either Berir

As abe wan both a good rider and welt moanted she might ir Kirreri for fear of being presaed into the G-oeet',,t.
have taken to flIght awl saved herself; but she wee ui too talent service. Thus, it is next to impossible for the
heroical a epiril to do no. She remained on the epot, en. nerhantn id the Soudan to forward their mercies0.

li-te down to Cairo. Travelling in. the interior h,couraglng Ihe soldIers to fire upon the Imperlitieta as alto lately become dangerous. Several Eiiropesnaa they came within range. A vaily emptied aeveral saddles .atid othors have lately buena attacked avert in thebut the enemy were nuesesefat to their charge, and Anita, siinity of Khartoum,a thing never known befor1,
being aurronaded, was-called upue to sehrender. and complaints of' violence are daily comcig in frost

bantered of doing no she clapped spurt to her horse, and every quarter, it is certainly not the with of the Vice..
lashed through the easily's lInes with the Intention nI roy to allow ouch a ntate of things to exist, The
jolnlngber husband and wan galloping of wben obe 0,-an Government are said to have tea less than 17000.
struck by a plstoi-.bot through her bat, which carrIed sway troops in the Soudaut at present, and no doubt action

measures will soon be takeu for putting a atop to-some of her bstr without InurIng her skulL such abase,. -

Tttn RPANURIIB or Sr. Dogu000,The Spanish
warm St. Domingo does not seem by the last Sc..
counts to be making any progress. Spanish garej.-
50515 000Upy the capital of St. Dontiogo. Poerto P1nt
sud-Mouteubriati, and the Dominican, have undje
turbod posseetion of the inutorior. The uuihealthnue
of the climate and the want in some cases of a good
oupply of'water have caused macmy caouolitieo iii the.
Spanish force, and whemnever expeditions have been
undertaken against the niativee in the interior theseWasne ncddre,e nb girl whom he hod ye almireb. On seeing Atixasanin Dnnn inn nec £aFeaoa or von Fanircu. hate operated stith iucreased initemisity, AAloxanIre llama bie addressed the following character.her be lcumrmliauely tmeeougbn her I vine hi' mite. The lulic inter to the Emperor on tIne subject of h.io piece re_1ieiter putlihiahmed by the C6rrespand.encia france Monte.lrl, Ii peeme onctirvil ott ourecdios as mu-mtrm.nand as vudlen nenitly produced, unit called The Mehicaun of Paris,' Tbechristi dated the 22iid of July, gives a very fair idea

no belmaml felt for-b,- oat alto;- the lapoeul a lest short dayo hlohhc5cn hat h-en stopped by the censorship, and Dumao10f (ho harassing nature of the vatfare itt which the'wrote:' Sire Iv 1130, antI event to-tiny, there were br-ce Siui'tsh tm'oopo arc engaged. Iho writer reporne thatthey were mace and w ire, men at the beast 01 French IltenatureVlctee Hugo Lntomar-
The vurmiame ut this lovely Iteniehlien girl of the rroeincc tIne, sod myself. Victor Hugo In proscrilteel LamartinethO garrison was on short allow Lflc8 of water, ii; unit.

isruineul. I cannot be exblled like Victor Hugo as neither bvsequtnce of a failure of the p. itdo from irhiiclt theyot Santa Cotharico, who icon,-, ondir v-b peculiarly ro- word, wetting, con ad, have I given the authorities any bud dn'tun'm; their soltphieo lmiloriniatioii hat iumg botimastic cireuncstancev. ilue wife of Garibaldi, han never been bold over me, ltui I can be ruined like Lamar-nm,-, and I received of some other poutds situated a letague fronurevealed. In all the bioc-ruphie, of our hero she Ia alone so tmeiug raised. I kno. not what has excIted the ceunor-
Montoclirioti, on the Stotiago coal, the cattle wereship against me. t have written and published 1200 vol.cnevtlonrd by her Ctcrhoiian nsme of AntIs, ames. It In not tot me to apprecIate their ll%erary merlto,:serit there daily to water. After this baa been going

translated Into all lougoen they have gone a, tsr so steam on for four doyi the notines plant an amhitsuade whoSite seems In ho,-,- teen a brunelle of a rich, warm corn-
could carry hem. Although the least worthy nf the ihree,firod upon the Spaoiohi cocolt Ac expedition io tilt itplalon---tth - hlaetc xml piercing eyes: of a beautifully in lice Ito parts of lice world I bare become the mont p-opo.

rono]emh hliriie,anla aortofqmoenly mojiotvofujeportnnent; Itt. beesuseone isa thinker, the others dreamer, whj,l organised c000iuhinig of two bail.uliunas of intfiimitrv 80
write hoe all (Je sass, paul, son se4uricbtosa'(, 01 these 1201) cavalry and two mounlaitu gino Thueoe meet with501151', daring, hleh-opirlmel, orb in emery respect ivOrlbmy of vulumo thece I, not one bat could he givpn- to any vork-'uio regmnlar rosisiunice, hI are tired upot by sltirmumi.beIge be emmmopanionu lor life of tim-It a man no GaribaldI. so of the Faubourg St. Antoine, nbc moot c'epohulirau mr shers comtceaieil in time bitch The Spimiolt timpaMany anecdotes are hold ofhr coorogo, to any young girl of the. Fautbourg SI Orrmahnm. be nloeteliarge and beat the thickets us 1oi timnoeti (citindent oh our faabourgs, Well, mu-c, Is the eyes of ihe een.

Scarcely hal obe been mar-riot] to nor horn. und hod gone litre I au the must impure man alive. Withtcm twelee,eoter Inc gante thue ettettly eiienully difappear, uud
cents the ee.ueure has amuceesalvehy nt.oppeil - inane Laqued.thte Spanish force re-titrnio to its cantnp auto two tilvntoset olth bhm,than they were threatened mhtb an atts0heci sold Be, hoof. ; nhg 'Tour do Ncule,' alter l rcpre.;kihled live woucided, and four bruised. .(t pr--mittby theenvnvs. Who were lar Superior to them in n,imtwrs,lmuutniatioss, mopped for seven year'I; -Angele' shopped alter: the Spaisle garri0008 in Sc, D.witgo Puerto 10111,,300 rrpreeentau oas, toe six year. 'Antony,u alas for six;(hrlbatmlt wanted Antt tu lash, tot elm sticdliy refuel to
years, afterfidO repreneulatione,' La Jeuneese do louis X 1°,' otmI Moitte-Itristi, are nntttch iii the 'arnie pmsitmou ataicede to his req net taut, so from the bottom of Isle heart uot p'ayed though recelned by lice Freuceb theatre, To.day,thtOvc of Sptniohi,-tb..frie:tim pos500.iitto, ,Mellulme arid

boad,aireej-btr egurugo and wan prounub oftl, lie did tot urge tfueceoanr,atope the Mohtcants of Parte,'rhich wan to baveAhhiureimites, with-tins duly-n-mite thuu4-tbie nut-thesithi.been played on Saturday. It will probahly, on some pr-mont-,5,05
of tht ehit0yfe coose-. it groat excess 01 asimli.hieut. hut allotted her to il-s as clue pleased.

oranothee, lorbid 'Olympia oh Closes and Balsam, tehigh
Not ooly did Antiu remain no boat-it ll, neerel, tnt ,bmI5tIaY law yr-hog note. I do not complain auy nuou-e her list tire ti llte \\git lrt-iue' over me AIricu garrisons.

Motileans - t as lay cay oiher dramas I woutd Ott ivi- to in h tb .y':'.c.,i a hirh,tiroo nuts C hmOltUl;ti unit i Occultolnh,t on deek dinning Ill,- whole of the engafcmcteitt auti eves your Majesty ttod during the three yvaro of the ideotora- the Slutim s frotmi Luiuvig hilt_ic tt;ui mu ieuic me otttOot sport Inn Ii, loeplrntiag the rrew to sr-is at hesperatetlon of Charles X,, during the eighteen yearn reign of fin-,, limo -Smollo. rile,, iii time roseritminu ol regularLouis l'luilippe, I nuerer hail a piece either suepndet or am- -il ml.iry-'t1erutiimt, - (tpinuiott ii hp-hi veeto, cm itch
couurage by her uumvu examululo. Snatching a osebitta tram retied and sill, for your Majesty alone, S I It OPPrar iii i 4 ott the ouljtct of Susmmo Dontungo. The poin-
the hants of a unto ci ho ha-i been eliot dowut dcd an her feet. 10 mo unjust to mate a alctgle drauhalie anther lose moreehn kept up a repeated lIre on Ihe ecn.eruuy, than half a million, when so many men who do sot deo,'rve tieal-'lurmy hat ui-c-pool lue ctiuinexal un emeutus stillthe ounce are encouraged anad nupporteul, I appeal, then, loehiuug to the (bum, ilitut the Docutiuuieiuiui way tstbeOucring the oumgagennent, which lintel live hours, Gail- for the first scud probably for the last time, to the Prince-
babuli, an be says luimsett, ox,pecicnmevml time greitleot sheet he wheet hand I bad he honour to preos it Areaeehmrg, .1hi5httueil tao peaceful sub;eetu of the Sptumisht umusimear.
ever felt len his lug. - - Ham, attsla,t (ise,.Elysee, and who, Itndtueg me a dnvntelty. Ittut Ihece are ruth,- Is w1mo. eccilig luosv intado'

proselyte shun be was on the read no exIle and Ihe roatlAe'qmniite this reaulna ltithertou.iaiaiuteul at's it) tltei' t'oatAnita, in the heat of the battle, nlantbiyg ate the deck semi
luuaitiing a s.tug. was inepiriticn the men a ,ioai. r fausauod-me-a noIiitor when cmx that of tha'f51 utonc-atil yieaoiirr. umuil filrtsm-einng dial still ime&vtef

nih lie reqitiresl if Spuumuisht troops are 10suer wheu abe cues knocked clown b7 the wInd ct h cannon.
- -' .- - jorcmtpy the interior of the coutiutry. pro1oss to than-

- ball that tetul hillel two mmcm stanmilug elsa, by her lute Egypt dart the idea of further itotiquceet. ttmid to relnuul snob(lailbitilt was epringlmng ferwarl tim her, thiokiug that be Fog Time, eorrepontiont at Abenindtj, ..slatmns cmi hue Count tue rite icmtercvts nt Spunuish
would tInt] her a corpse, china sIme rune to hnr Ivy-I, covered ounkhe ltlitim .Augumst. vava --in toy letter ci tine 2Oth voonoo nitty rcquire.Gilmralser C?srneaicle. -

with Ibeblood ci!. tine icieR am bail'fiulteuucleee Its her, but inst. I alludoul to certain etepo witieh had feed tokemu 'lung Fnnto'r S-rttA-tiElt scoty tat Eoean,rsme \Va'rmueeqsute unhurt. hy tine ldtivernmeuut iou- the pu'eu'otmtnon of the slitvo-'f lie follosvirg misrranive is eonmmnunicmtod to"tiie Glen.Osnibaldi begeeml hr logo melon, anti reunalni there until nm-slung expeditcone on the White Nile. By tltej,qote Heraldin thus month of July. 181b, L wee :the*eI1ommctover, -, Iseipo tutehlugeutce from tine Station it a'ppean-s. tltiut sitniung en the poop of the Tra Cronsa, a Danish 74,
'-I wihl,go beluouw,' was her reptyi- -, but only to,drive ut thereautit. of those measure, have prov fur crioro whih Neleoni hiatt taken out of ()openuusgen, bitt which -

eettuua then had been anticipated. All the boats our Govorcmment had forgotten to restore. She wad alb5 eowIrdaho sreebtel5lsglhtere ' fvr s.sly a law eecondobcotjjng
front the 'White Rucer eupeditione have large tend roomy ship. arid wa--t*aed iii our serrice 15hater. abe bitil seen three stem leave tbedeclCinmi hurry rn. been intercepteul, their cargoes and equipereant seiz. a receeing hulk on board of which the crews of suchpldly down tine hatchway, so note g.1*tit ni d'unuger of line eul, and proceedieigs tsbtoue agnirtet their ownofo, what- hhipo as mote in the dock were stowed. The day mOteelena of bullets that mat sweepIng the deck. And going eeoc nntion they may belong to. It is asserted boeutilutIj' lne, one of those pets us'hieh we some-below thu ImmedIately SItOF realnlceared drIving before hem that slaves have been found i'm ainmoet story Itoutt, tinierhave, to remiind us that there is really cm t,aturethe three men. overcome with nhame ttat they cbauld have tituto rendcrtttg the ivory and every outer species ofsinch a thing as eumnier, wlueti everything looks'0 bees surpassed In courage by nterchamcdmse on bedtd liable to confiscation, At eplemndld eni kIte sttuso'upltere scouts eble to carry the

'GarIbaldi hlmselt Inns saId that Aculls whose beer-I beat l,ousi Co.,.-.ttC,f,, ,.0 i-. .-....-' - '_ -

as much as his own for the cameo of thin people, tiok part tn
fldhta tee tn ' amnseulceat,' *114 uSa Il aitutlitul vuariathon 10 thy
gesacal ni000lony oh c000p 111e

At tie, hattie fommght at a place called C-su'blhIusnl eha contld
not evumutent herself wIth beIng, an her hu,toasd desired, a
thou-fl epecunier ni toe combat, hs went to tIe baggage.

- w.sguimwhih the stew ,mf neclumg thai the eolthi-ewere pie-
-

- lOng etmpuhiect wIth cartridges Tbuo constant lire that mae
- .. kept mcp-tuy llue'Oarllah,llas, sgniittt dirty rneemy macletter

sucspeet thmmi their amtaunmilloiu woiull hell t hemnu III my iemee
o,ct c,unst.anrly supplied with it..teonrmhingty sIte s-out In
the principal -tern' 1 ilca engog'mtlrnl. Slue boil not bees

'"1hsre log thou nbc rut abnium ow-lily en- tttirty of the

vteun tidy Itotance. All was still out hvttrul nine fleet,
whuouu Mr. \\'odohuuucoe smtdiheu;ly euciaimcui_llollu'a
aunts that?' amtd aid resoicg thu officer of the n,stch
siiiij, ''ibm baits of tie 11t, sir, to rendezvous &oulg-
sido of the tlsgsieip, Shtip ni lire, sir.' All bands were
ummiethistely piped, siid rIte boitla marscned snd due-
intciieml unit en other altips itai d000 the sanume there
was preeetutly a tiotillu arvuattil tue 'admnital'e obtp.
But urltnt woe all tltis row about ? And tlto aussner Iti
the inquiry was.' A,,ship on fire.' A Wel looked to.
words Spititetd, to whIch our attenction *as directed,
-i vessel ocuo'riiitgby seemm, apparv.ittly a 10 gutn (mg,
1:11 is mmkh S lilt-ge, thick, amid vbtark stream uf'srnoke
usia emoilloil. Thmere could be co ebitbit tireretorg,
i lint slim, wits icmr fire, smut tile tiers of boats were
held jut reudirrssa ttt boar,l icr isluell site got juto the

harbourto scuttle her if nneetl hieanuh at all eoemits
to ease the crew from the perils that awaited hecn
One thing however, perplexed eeery onlooker. The
burning brig kept on her coarse steadily, went
round the feet at Spithead, cut then coolly bore up
for the harbour, where she presomntly made her ap.
penuance. pttffing and blowing, butnot burning. Osu

she came to the amo-iternent of cull who babel! her,
anil having proceeded ounce way up the her-hour, she
returned,and tery quietly anchored off the Hard
Bat what woe this etrraomdiitors' oessel which sailed
without sahlo, went, right on against the wind and
tide, and did its she listed with Ihose elements which
sell men and ships hod heremofuro imphicitiy obeyed?
Nobody could tell, for nobody lund over seen anything

- / like her I,efore. Juu-k ssho huae a tinge of eupersti.
tiun alout him, miii little, shook imie lmeamh, chteweil
lie quid. and inched wonderfully winefor be, plainly. quests.
enurft i a ake leer out in tea wa - whatiomerer.'
By.and.by the asystciiosa cysfi was boarded and turn.
eel out to be the steamboat Csiednctia, front the Clyde.'

Tmxmxafl FATrotoeuIoaiATmus.Dle Eon, and Rev,
George SpencerFather I gnetius, Pest-iociist---who
was buried last svevk at the Renrest neor Sutton, was

'not accustomed to obtrude hicuaclf t'iolemitby on pub.
lie notice although his ceaseless octivitv fir the con.
version ofhis couluIry men lu the fotlh of liomate during
a career of more rhoro thirty yeurs omid his hnbit of
nnskicmg persomiel oil iudinuduah uippeols where poe.
eil.le usith tlust ,mh1u'ith, iiecesn.iriiy nctade him very
widely known, .ir, Spencer wos n son àí that aumatp.
buous nobleman, tie escorid Enrl Spencer His eon
Isotee, however, like those of his brother, i-nrl Grey's
C hancehhir of the Eorheqircr it-err exceedingly snmlie
Ilavittg lakern holy orulers lie ms-us preitented to thur
fsrciily living of Bringtom. a siiiogo at tito gales of htis
l'iumhuei-'e 1uark, 'niece 110 ehmowed iii his pnrocluiul plaun'.
rhiit impatir'mt uie-ire to co-the 11,-it th.i:ih; ahil;e srluiel
uveuuruahly led-hi mi ma the I t- i-ti C litci'. I Ic tt uler
aIOOii Itowem pr I I l'oopellc Iuit'ii re m it I Is tulle:
sinse, He ssns I he soul if il l tess itoh iteallaimle ci
ii pu vine n , y ltmu rd,-r presomi 0 c1 I itslof perouuisimtu
liide'eih, lii', mIiai;nmCSs woo SltCi a-. nil r:iise mu cormiolim
shut i'h' sri'i:;l nie'miimn'eiut'er'. his iutur,e,s_rontui
tins tutr'gl:mrio:t'.hv ciitered ud h.io stdiilo Otcheit, tu
nay him Vim ii ihiut Ii he fijr ntis enadearomum'ed In onuiutiultle
hint to tho ibiicecu'ery aud proserumiont of tloe thief.

tfl0ny'b f-use y'mir horse riost ' 'h'hey took Iuus horse
um,d i hotel 110 ssmti tel. omtd got il-i for his pniris nhot lIe
msus enicouroging crime. He dii nit hog renuotim at
llrinmu,fnco, lie IlIommglIt us msehl on lou (el, thu ivmthi

morel of sore- rit'.,hlille spirtleal authority luu mmmii,. The Eitropeomi popttlation of India ea
ShOhln50h were formed every wet season. The plan

a e time cocill t'. 1 lie in:'1 is ul,ium I emil bum, It ohini ml adopted f;y Messrs - Meyer amid Loetmaetu isi
I houvur r hut tIter is In ra'rm to s:uipt'ec lid iloIlsand. 'I'heae are of coutso, subject to En-hkh to lie mOre pern-tamoemrt thou 1kB other pioti

tint yi r- S1meierr comtsinllcl a,:yhuil' eorit1s'l-mil ii ad. -gush laws, evett whlett they lien for iieyncuel the three,of driving ioahna stakes. Mr. Carry-toe's is an ox-
om'e hurt ot his rn-ia. The cmii. soon renelmeil of :lms.copitalo but octly in mutters of serionts iniportainco.cuilleuut ideo, as besiules secorilog thin percnan000o
'sin-em mg win I hu:ut Ire he'tb h to pruemslmmanlers amml I lie 'of the enihamokment it rttiijecs a consijoral,iloIto other cases, particularly of civil juliestitre, theyuIuttrelr thttt rim ho, ci 1113 noel-u clii ges oh' iuic kuui5lil - mnount of gl'ominitl which, all along tho bench; ia

used as a receptacle for all kitndn of offensive
matter.

It i5 s fuel that imt the natis'e portion, of the
tmrduiisry cs&ethl. lii' rc1mnireub no Rocime. etmm,lied ie tue his not cucccedcul un-convincing me That tltermnnfi0W0in0'51ti0Iy a' dwelling cart be l'otena psded--
Etiglioli College, mmmi emhsveqiceiltly beuostiie u priest. guivct'nment in Lagos is the best adapted to ile wutitts, with the necessary eioacie. The consequence is

that the open iaiid in the vicinity of stick paccalit 18411 Its jolted tire P,ssiontuore, a precitimeg order
devoiou1 t a life if 1uoveueta' amid imiiurtiticntian Imi this altlnough it might be to the fittacucos ofmyopponmrmt'.&ro always very ilisitgrooablo .o people passing'
character he visiteit every poet of Eunglumid amid multi- if I rightly conjecturo -who ha is. W'o want men astltrough thoom1 and ttlttl mittmh to the ttnitealthfuj.

lv snicrators. emil oinoeii tIle Church of Rents. Thie:aulmmnit to I_Ito loyal courts of justrco, which tire na.
gloat niovellit'nt sulni'h 1150 hind time credit of giving so tire.
cutony sod's of the i"imglielt Chmmtrch mu Lemon had unot be-
gun then, mcd Mr. Spencer's sere'osion was en edna- mi conclusiocm let me remind ANTm.Cnvrs tisat he

colnutries of he Conulihielul as for its flii,giiiy. A%ltq
passed tip end dei*mi mItts Isitrid itt a long coarse blurb
cboale0 and whit feet prolecteil ncily liy eondumle, there
mere thosq.who rellectiiug it the k'wnesa of the lives
soltich snooti between him and an earls coronet, haco
said, 'What if this etraduge tigeire shottid one day glide
litto the Hynso of Lords? Wttat if the splendid
rrvenuoeu 6f' Althorpe shuitthul go to nourieh an alien
Clitirch ?' Provklehf. hiltue etIn. short these speculations
acid lfg mta to voider at a irlinracler, adorned, indeed.
with mstiy b'jrlites, hilt deoebcpod in a life which we
cun 1mg no my-ale tititik well amiul seiaeiv opent.Dai-
il News.

eotniunttreii.
Tn tj Editor n/tie 4'ugbo'lfrkaest
Sicuici coy last I osorrted thinl, cncrpt in Ihr

capitals of the thoje breu,imiuucics los lmmhio, IIiceuloo.
acid Mohttnncndutns ore eulujcct respectively to 11mm.
doo anti MohanimetiuenJaw atid forms of lbgal pro.
column, Whmtt hit,, your correvputiuhout Aa'rm Cnvm.
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bit the vill:uge enmuuouiiity romaine the same, Titis
union ol' the village communities, each one forming
o iepursle little stale ii itself, has as I conceive,
contributed memo then arty other cause to the pro.
torvation of thin peop1e of Indiut, through all the
revolutio,ue amid changes which they have suffered,

renders a form of government otherwose very defee.
nice. tolerable Besides the controlof the army, dia.
bursement. of the. revenues; general management of
the public works, &c. the British authorities concern
themselves very little with the details of govern.
ment in India, outside of the'a capitals. But my
etataritent is true in reference, not only to the adinin-
iebratiors of laws, but beyond, as your astute oorrospon.
dent can perceive in the following quotation ' One
of the most important features of the social organ.
izationof Hinduetan is the system of townships
or villages, which has prewailed for ages, acid han
survived through innumerable revolutions amid con.

Each loen*afdp macengr. its osea Interned

fey the state, os'goalzea tIfs eisa peNce. and is re.pol
ofble/or tall property takes leg theses. ,eIthla It. limit..
It alum ksepa in repair he roads añd public edifices,
and provides for the maintenance of public si'orahip
,und the support of the poor. For all thee, dutiee
it provides the proper officers, who are paid by fees,
sonuetimes in money, but more often in produce'

Sir Charles Met-calfe, a diotiuguisbed English
officer in' ludia said in is report published in 183']
"The village communities are iiitie republics, has.
ing nearly es'ery thing they can want within them-
selves, arid almost independent of aity foreign reha-

liens. They seem to lust where nothing else 1o,sle.
Dynusby uftor dymiasly tuinbleo down resolution
-txm-'ceeds to revolution; Hittdso, Pataci, Mogol,

-0

sitton to dseuss wtt,h your correspondent matters lii
Indian hintury familiar to every smohool.boy, I ehgfl
for the present, ' Rukhsat lnye," aa they say in Ici.
die, " pke

Yours, dcc,
Cry 'a.

ppiI1D nIr1ftdetitt,
SNiEhiti I)

8mm' Corners l)avs - FinnS
Masamblque, Tltncsermsoo, 14th t(ov. -t'alsua.
K. Honesty 2nd, Bel lie, '-"- " WIudwsruL
Inkerinaun, Oibert, 15th - Wbydali.. -

CLEA1IgD.

Dun,,., Vat
Meusasbhque. Tlinstariaaau.
Minbester, PIle,
Beentray, Repemlorpl,
Appoionla, Arauld,

kt u10-,frican, -

LAGOS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER bOth, 1804.

14th No,, Hnabesg.
19th Lt,ereoul.

21st Wendyard.

Death.
Wi hear with extreme u--get thsi l)r. Patlersomi of lbs

"Reirinver, died oa lice 2n-I Noe at (ill Caliber tIe had
been out on the Coat tar nearly two years, and was hIghly
esleenaed by all who knew ltiiu,

tiioi-l:s 'exit lvmi-io, oil utii'.: I. htsi mu rp,vm, sf fl,.-1 ,, ane from tliermtts

Tier sanitary contlition ill a place like Lagos
should be of the first importance to its rulers, -
and it is gratifying that it is recetis'ing a full --

?it,tlirattn Sikh, English, all are nioetera in turn ; share of attention. One of thin.' mont fruitful
5011(00 of ill-health at this place iciha the undrain.
ad lands in the roar oh tiio Esplanade, between the
Factory ol V. Paggi Req. and J. Chillingworth
& Co. The whole of this swamp is now being
tilled up. An ativiintage which thin will efleb
besides the nooreaseil healghMeoesg of the loc4jty,
will be an increase in 'the value of' the land,

. The emnbonkmcnt of the Itigh lands between
and is mt n hugh degree rondurive to their htPPlni5S the Church Miesioet lfouse amid the French Ftc.
aol t, tIme eiujovmnent of a grout portion of freedomtory 'Is pmogresinig very i'avoitrtabhy. The effect
oil iu,lcrmncdeuce." - will be less (ludairer to cennestri

.iuhuy- oh tire coumumil whim will interest tlnomaelvostflbsa of the tenet, Every 0110 who knew Lag&a
itt tlto'auimiiiciintration and enactment of iaws_ment0i' it become a British Settlement, eats teutity

to the cluinge for the better in it. eanit.ry eon.vho will be indepeuiulent. wiiich I submit, one esnd'ItOR which has boon thto result of CiVihimed
hardly be who owe, his appoiuitir.ent to the Governor. government, end the close attention- WhiCh our
I for one see no objection to ociahs conutiteiting alauthoritias have gwen to stick ntter.. ' Thero

it UtlU much to ho done, which-we hatre no doubt
wilL receive attention in due time

-A mutter which Jquiro looking' ser, anti
which we voniture here to auggeat, i, some me-

pervision - ot' die ehmstiiiteming' of tmimla for
market, In niot 'civiliy.ed places, where the

majority ol the council, no that they are intelligent,
henest men ; but I still contend that the non.ociai
hiortion should be the choice of the govenied. The
merchants whose interests are so directly aft'ecteil by
the conduct of the logneliutume councth arm best able 1n
docile who of theweelses-is moat able to representcirdlm0tancl stIll pormnit, ehuaniblos are provided

whom-c every buicher mInuet both slaughter Situ
and defend those idler-oats and the populate whgoe
'social autd poIitictt welfare sro deeply councomned,
obioulmi be reprosemeted, send net have their inbred
confided ten mom who feel so little in common with
thegi, Ido not agitate for any addition to the mica-
hom'Of.thbtolllrit8iT. Its defectivenoas is not neocaus-
ruV sloe to the ttumber of fyhicli itt, compod, al.
though aeiiientiy a small addition might enhance its

to say against this sleteumemut ? ifs' eI'jecn, sir, wa ehflcieutry
h show thiitt alihuohtgic it is trite bliut Itloni is nnnmi By this time, Mr Editor. I tbeink I have eucceesi.
Sally govvrntel hIs ma' eiimimirii ut' live,' the 'onicesniom: u'1 in ronulecing my eiesea iistohhigibhe to your roallenu,
to the dt:ul 0ev ol auum'nu;uluil ile ul t to thtv'tr non la.siis ii' hut il loomis in:uit I horn'; anmi as I ltulvo ni1dispo.

expose hIts narciess of animals fom' sale, no that
it cult hut easily inspected by aus offloer for tho
.purposv'. Stucit ehcunbles ehottlil be huiik ' over
the wist-er that the blood anti othnt'm refuse mglit
be washed awtty anne1 not remain 'to deoompoee,
pollinting tito ocr a,ecl irrjuring tue health of he
neighbouiruu.

The supply oLtt'tttei' is tatiptitar matter reestir-
ing sonic ftttaaietiolI, and we are eonvint'od that
a fats' i/eu-p svells in coutvenirnt lootthitlea ovouhil
be of gt'eittttulvsulttigo to I-leone who live lee him

Olowolstiwo anti Oflict sectiomue nt the town,
Therm ne 10(11mg niore mlt'eirahie than tan ahein...
dani. suoly il 1mtreu soft statet' to hosith.
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Professor Palstead s GirL la airy frowzy and tumid, tt-look mg white bonnet A red

A thsvrcu Ely and contrary old chop ',she Joel shelionsifeather, nearly as lung as ADa00 s arm. alrearnetWrorn one

harger, a rich old lartner, an mulish as the donkeya let Ide!side, and within the brim flopped the immense frill of a

bale_ Ile had made his e e.v i,, the world by the tioggedest 'cap which clung close around the lace of the stranger. !the

toeI ;low, volt dig to.li of 'stutterer came in his way, and frirs o hat could be seen of itwan a very curiona one to

I 'taming as tie ugh life depended upon St. Joel's Ilse illPille of such a isionet and cap. Just 'low, as she sur-

nor...deo,: hod :her:illy been the matj nit ot him, thoughceyed the kitchen and Ansonherself till unseen
hale retiri.I Tel the little pot-bellied, thick.- muscles alelut her mouth twitched nervously, and bee eyes

*soiled o:tI 11,11 A- :13tIeli of a Make after ail. twinkled with rogish brightness.

Joel hod tow sun- a handsome. elearbeaded, activei Presently Anson looked that way.

oung to titI straight a. a young larch, and an net in lib,' Inatantly the lace took Ingubricias length and -owning

Oily, it leoi lie cause to have wit, an Old Joel hitnself. This:into the room the girl mitt, irtsinuatiugly, but without look-

son, u.l lie grow i. t I p rIot a great assistance to his la- Inc at him,
tiler in toriting the lora], owl his services had been infidel An' would ye-be Miner hirin' a servant the day ? and

'the moo of, the old ititi mauaging to keep him at homel stored fidgeting with the fringe 01 her shawl.

with him some lane alter be ought to have been doing for 'I believe not, said A115011, ooloring with some atinoy-

himself. Not Liaame of the father's possessions was everlance. perhaps, at the nature of his employment.

called the ion's, he cwned nothing in the world save al 'Share, Sir, an. the laity that tint meGod bless her
horse which some oeighbour had given him when it was ii.;,,,yep you/Lbe sure to take me on her viccom-
sigh iy cidt ano some pheep obtained in much the same man- men/fedi:Si, which I has in me pocketand here His now..
Der and the old tool grildgr,1 him the keetdng of these... she gore hien a little note, which proved to be from Bar-

:1;, and is son Anon differed ften. but hie II oh A r,00 read it with Tery lover-like careful-
'', I writ two poini on o hich the ddreiettee amounted to hes,. hill shook his hem.
sni:"..:ie els, The first ruth oncernell vducation, for. '1 am very sorry, my god girl. hut we do not wish to
u s ch tte oni loon Li. I a piVotilid eetileIllpt aria the 800 hire a rer,".

die., some dozen miles from, Mike your father mayn't object whin be sees me,' the Bad, Legs, Bad Breasts, and
Ihl.;../e,'Ienhari2er u,ini. sind !hillier haring thoroughly !girl persistel. all kinds.

The cure of ulcers has won BrIll.mar'a Ointment an imperiths..;,:tred snood. in -0110 Of Is arling and opposi-1 Anson bodied al the soiled o llite_bonnet and the red tea-

thir, and repressed a smile, wondering what his latherbe willing 11,,,,,,p,.1,71flooexs.e.eairshr,, thereA risco I r:tolh. 111,FIL in si,ile of the same eiptininsf
,,i,;ai. AM! oric cowl'', beilmd would say. Best be Was el too kindly

r-rehthy abet a written un ,envaary .gymeton... in the liook of
n!!'!k'lldhl imlit the" ode eVen this or to hiss fathers rough numocr. Imme nor.. ne,r Lea, uton the ',Amu hal/

S/
undergone a tnorough c.ourae klullowuf purapeg pat.:

th l;e 0 esIreer At'th`le'l the 14"thnd II fede repee he had said before, iteauring her Lhat it
by melt. Inn iti seltishooss, tu do any thing more' mid

hear you pay you iseedoil a servant at home I've a mind
co doo n and 4,Iler 10i
.A open litoglowl again, enjoy i ogly.
, %ye ne.i, its , but iny father will not no_

r Or ne leel,e
IV by, hitw do )1111 lien 11. III,., eihiks tor you, now

tli your "A ill
op, 0, \ eaid, with a return of

balt-sulil lag .b .11'-oinlelF1W,sed expression. We cook
tstor mil:selves, or i, wit hold.'

The very day Succeeding the one which witnessed
u/ii/aten .1.1etsli Sal at loon, busying himself over

hoary operation "lit n Cho outside Muir, which etrimi
imia,leitsly pushed w 1.10. hint a pitigninsly-attiren

(ool, prteeil Moll on do shold. It wore a red and
grecuidaid di\ a./. Ili.; check> el; yell... shoo I, tool

lse to see his father.

onn or and ahno eyesa red- tipped, dimple- re./gion she wool,' get.
cniseked fairy, daughter of rine ol the prole,sors, who, in-;

,
hare an' I'll do plinty mon"n on worth In ores,' sheIi

siead of curt ing her dainty lip, at the hotnesplin suit which, " d_

Ii in poverty mid his mat 111T's niggs Ed !loess compelled him
y with innocent emphasis as Anson entere

nj oe toineu rosin iy . posturing t StICI1 turri.nt 01 words
weer, never seened to be co/wen/us or anything or any body,
else when lie was by

, that the old man could not by any !dip one in
.

in short. Anson had found 'unit,. one to hone,
among them, and sat regarding her with an expression of
t/ ranst ludicrous astonishment.

that he wanted In mArry, I

.1. homee
he of., if ,,,AA A mer Thin ri mai Laid" volubility' completely liafilel the old

Hay wore ta I in their sockets. }Yore at gi atitude 'Iowneon. soy "mfd if- It.' ,tt".
bob, ...bland alien she con:toiled at last with I kin mate 111p-yle,A.

land vol 11-hfetel brillg I Ile very ey, Mit iv pie Iii'..!,.
his time, a- going into Io the i+0,11 111100 Id,: an-.

y 1,y jog A ,,,Asit , land titahti ye swally cur longue w dilighlsometio.s. if

Kid enotigh to ouory AA, 'it,'',, hi, faiher .....01 he had a weakness it was for tiAp-jactis and corn-lorhaith he
be. _b.: ill . sseeerl;eindil only twit! h ',Plumbs iota slant ol II. lie loll:- AW'. WWI

ask her w a cunning smile how much she expected to
tonsent, and es, ry 010111,1 go in

In Iref.ow Alton dotal I have inte, II ht persisuNI unigii lutee °en' thi"'
OieLL no ridir fens !

Severity-live c, Ids a week.' VMS I he prompt reply.
li With a mill undarennuia,g-laugh-Joe4 es-tiered bher all the

And pisy w hat Mom is there in being a town girl ?1

ritiestioneil Bolide Halowol, when Alison told her, hall- mono)
heeling, ball-vexed, soil altogether rueluilortaout

."
Greal ly It, his amazement she ner?0,1 al om'e, and lit

assistance rota his amber he could not marry limbic for a
tri

found himself, it,his OW CA pre4sion. ' lid ' To
I t mid to his chagrin, .Anson stood by laughing with boleti,

tong time yet.
mist° laughed again. hut with some ethuurrin enodot. enil'YnWnt'

sayiug la
Hat III,' oithotti further melt,. proceeded to disencom-

T riticl t hat a daughter of l'adiushOr

lialoonl.wwild not malt), very good ;armor's wife'
Does he think ' Barbie hesitated, looking Wits

stnlling perplee ity 01 her little while hoods.
That those 'nutty hands don't know much about brew-

ing nwl baking, tor.? Exactly, I believe he thinks just
that:- wg,orn Iftte-en adept, and grumbling [Fr her rich brogue at

Wiles he thinks wring.' paid Barbie, reddening, the dust that had ReCtilittlittimi in the corners; lor the':1
looking op at her lover with a oimies1 little poo

extent or 1110111i father's sweeping hall been tol. Didn't
brush the centre ol llw room. somewhat to the disadvantage
of the root.

She did not look up SO Anson catered, but he sat down,
and deliberately, but furtively, watehed her. For !OM,
time she seemed unconeions of his scrutiny ; but presently
she turned. and clasping both little hands upon the top of
the broom-handle, said, w n mixture ol bravado and
lirrilmtes too natural to be mistaken,

e I I, Anson, what do you think ?
The young man laugbed and looked annoyed in the same

Meath.
Thee It la you, Barbie ?' he said

something oh the lion.'
Not till looked nut iron,' said the girl, roguishly. re-

treal lung as be approaches!

br ontinned 1

her hersell 1.1 bonnet and shawl, and vanished in the direc-
tion ol the Fittlont twtore any thing mole could be said.

As ohe ehut the door she otolo R glance at Anson that
made him start and bite his lips, and presently he strolled
ititchenword sEo. She was already at work, handling the

' was auspecting

A CURE TO BE HAD FOR A TRIFLE

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.

-
Gout, Rheumatism, Enlargements-and-Stir--

Joints.
A care of these complaint. is within the reach of the most humble,

by fontentin. the affected part sit], Sarin sult sod water, sod rubbing
in Holloway'. Ointment twice day. Thousands hose been cared
who looked upon Gout sad Itheurn,isna do incurable. The sons
trestment should be employed Itr do dispersion of ebaJlt stones, .1.1
nil pitinful enlargements or stiffness of the lows; in such cues tile
Pitts !Mould be take, s000rding to he pnntwd directions.

Ulcerations of

he of no I

--

honors Ile had chance I upon ;t vet y charming combing-1 Anson followed pmsently, carious to Fee what Clint of a

I, oliittnA,O. le.q his son ideilllil les.: hid, That'The girl *prod Ft mnment. If ye plaze. Sur, I'll just ere' Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, Diphtheria,
t', ,n- OW iil, ILL I, C c I lialeiell,, and that wits how Alawth him A memiiil. 'Believe be inay take a likin' to the leok o and Bronchitis.
',lilt II it 'I' '.t: '4,00,1 WA.A iiwt iikely to lie of su easy an ar- ',. 1 Anv wf thr elm, ailment, may he qtnel,v eared if the 0,thnent

rringement. ' Anil het ore be could el' ly shc hail crossed the room. and' l':.'Av'ini 'it t ill.a'rit',''..t....7ah.l.;71y ;,.,..',.....-.hi'' anri'i,k a',.d.,,:di7., elaodll', !1.'.'71,-.
pr..parat.on; il TIOL : ro.s.mcnt he 41 pied rrwmp10, 0..1 hour.,

Al ci Ileac A eson had limo, soinethin4 besidfs graduating' stood upon the threshold ol the next. , oiti ellesmslis on. the nom s..rining wmptorna It mum I., twident
ill, an outward ..pplieattm ar,lied ale seat of ihr disr.rcirr tanw

m.re effectual than.. thal .an'w 1,6.4119 ml,,
Ae lewd seeoidtne to the threetiona in order to swim..

artlalLou, intlammatIon, or fuser.

DROPSY.
The. fearful dinesnr often makes rta appearance Iortlreee the agea

of fort, and tiny, and mtght generMq pr, vented lir hitembne
r..gular`o to the proper art,on the her and Morn.ch: the., erg...
at this time of life, have great to. dewy to derangement.. when
asthma, dropsy, or du-ease of the heart olien art. In. Ti,, blood
riminrea fra.pient elinanwhon, nt.t. /. 0,, :hor OloaltSOLL nan St
ed.,. slit prefn, nu its iteee Pt mly de, gm.tlf., and

isniumliatmy upou the r ..tomacti. oil Mot remove ell
0,1n,e, ie. a lwei Op Um log point ol ille al., oecur. Ting

lAll will ward eir ,lancerowe'dmease in di ewesof dup., the Ointment la n won., Iiiraml remmity, and
niusti.e odixtually rubbed tat. e silo, Into the mill, ring part,

Youthful Indiscretion.
Ilea many poor womm; r from the 1, ilmeret hmhands-

elo., rem., 10 BA iON, I. w of v.011, Ind rIv 10.0OPOIL-
FL, thoy n,tpi..otO_._uhtt,u.nII 1 v Im., of the Low fq11 the elfett ot
S mrtain diseue taking hold ih. syatom ..r.linri medicine
elm cure then, twat), the di- VAAC LOI,b ilVOIPiL oonst:-
tutIon. Cloldren wIten ham oces otd bad 11,...,..doeh MO hod.

the reason that rentarnitowon ovetim-d t.et .re then In, t h 1.1 all
who may sufli, from tuch eatmet have recourse to the purthstig and

healing properties of those a nsidert,1 Ointment atatTilia lmm lug
carefully .hst w east tn the-le.nk of-thrtw11,411-011 Secondary S)mi
LOMA, hoh, ffutrietir followedisoll edict say. care of the Ittaii, but
it will to a work of little thou .

Both Ointment and Pills 'should be used
the following disorders.

Bid Lege
Pad Breasts
Burns
Bunion.
lilt, of Mowbetbrat and Sand Flies
Com.taty
Chavi.tisst
Chilblain*
Chapped Hands
Corns (Batt)
Cancers
Coistrwele4svnl Stiff Joint.
replentlehele
Fimulas

Sold Ai the Fatalitiahment of Plorassos (Ion, OSLO, 244. arrssd
Mew Telsole Bac), Lon.ton I aleo hr nml roopeolahle Druggists and
D. alers Alwheinev thronelinut the mvibred world. al the following
prmea uo15.h,2o ui.l,hm 11,22a., and :UR each Pol.

There ia consideridle ,ewing by taking the larger eve.
0.11.--Dtmetions for the gnidan, of patieute In every diaorder are

silliest to such Pot, and can be had in any language, even in
china,

l'aiwoorar. - When Bernardo Two remonstreted with
his son the 1romortal Torquato, ins his indiscreet prelerenee
of plitlosOphy to jurisprudence, anti angrily demand ed,
mu What has philosophy done for you 'f" Torquato replied
"It has Ought me to bear with meekness the reproofs of a
father.'

Glandular Swellisp
Lumbago
/Slue
Rheumatism
Scalds
Sore Ripples
Sore Throat,
Skin [San....
Sors. 4eads
Tumours
Ulcers
Wounds
Yaws

- -
honied and mitilitdmil hy Rousts, l'Au untold, Etlifor and

rep. astir --l.Alhbb. WES!' .kritICA
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For every other Insertion 1 6
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For every additional insertion
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For Sale.
T this ottlee.Forms of Entry, Inwards and
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THEOBALD L NICHOLSON,
'GENE Rill. ilEONTS.

10....11/orth John Street, Liverpool.
Execute Commissions with Care and Attention,
Terms 5 0 cent Reference in Lagos, MR

JOHN FINLAY
FOR SALE

LACE PAPER, and wedding Envelopes ; also
Stationary of every description.Apply at

is Office.
FOE SALE.

sAND-rAPER
wholesale and retail, apply at this

JUST RECEIVED.
Pocket Books,

all prices, and sizes.

Illustrated Bibles.
Framed Slates,

for schools.
Eor Sale at this Office.

Office

Always on Hand
FOR SALE,

The Best, Largest, bloat Durable.
and Cheapest

BRICKS;
..Broken Bricks at half price.
Apply to the 4eut at this Office.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

THAT
the undersign ed have been appointed by

the Managing Committee to Contract for the
loan or purchase of African Curiosities of aff kinds
for the forthcoming Exhibition.

All Parties therefore who are desiroue of entering
into arrangement for the diaposal'of such Articles
whether consisting of Animal, Vegetable, Mineral or
Artificial Specimens, providing the latter are entire-
ly of Native Manufacture, will please communicate
without delay with either of the undersigned, who
are prepared to make satiefactory arrangetneuts for
the Loan or Purchase of such articles if approved o

WILLIAM LEWIS,
Corner of Percival and Oxford Street

JOSEPit C. SALMON,
Trelawney Sneer...

ST BLE BOYLE.
"Water Street and Trelawney Street

JOHN LEVI,
Rawdon Street aid Charlott Street,

Freetown, 5th July, 11364.

1111111M

EXHIBITION
TO BE IIELD AT FREETOWN,
AT Tilt CLOSE (to. V.) Or THE PRESENT YEAR.

ruti E Committee Inform the public that they has
entrusted the Office of managing superintendent

to CHARLES F. HAZLEBORG, ESQR. who will receive
all applications for space for Exhibitions, and take
charge of all goods consigned to his care for Exhi-
bit ion

'rho Committee therefore request that such ap-
plications may be sent in as early as possible, and
the nature of the articles to be exhibited stated that
tuitable arrangetuonts may he made:

Sigir: R.. W. HARTSHORN
Irony Sects : JOI N L I.

FOR SALE.

AT this Office, Ink in quarts, pints and half
pints also for copying..

NOTICE,

ri1l-1E undersigned having come to arrangement
-I- with his Sou, Mr. aortae Joseph George, to car-
ry en Business as Partners.

The Public are Ireroby informed, that from and af-
ter this date, the Business hitherto carried on by
him, shall be carried on under the style and Firm o
lames George & Sen.

JAMES GEORGE.
CHARLES.JOSEPII GEORGE.

Lagos, flth November, 1861.

NOTICE,

THE
Undersigned' being appointed Agent to

Mr. Jose Moreira Pinto, do hereby inform the
pubic in general, and the debtors of the said Mr.
Pintb in particular, that they may come to acknow-
ledge their aceounte on or bilfore the let December,
in order to deliver the accounts to Mr. Piet., fail
mg this, the accounts will be held to be indisputa-
ble. MANOES 30..kgE151 JO RUS.

At.

LAGOS RACES.

N leaving this Colony for Europe, Mr. Walter
Lewis, the Treasurer of the Lagos Race Fund.

left in the hands of the undersigned a sum of
552 12 0,, the balance of the said fund.

It is pfoposed to hold the Lagos Races again this
year. The sum in hand is however quite inadequate
to the requirements of the estimated expenditure.

Gentlemen therefore are earnestly requested to
subscribe, and send in their donations for the present
to the undersigned, who will give a receipt for the
same. Subscribers will be entitled to vote :n electing
the Committee and Officers of the course.

It is to be distinctly understood that this Adver-
tisement is merely inserted in accordance with the
wish of several gentlemen in the Settlement to bring
the subject before the public, and not to assume sny
direction in affairs, which will be in the hands of the
Committee as above stated.

His Excellency-late. kindly promised thoessistanee-
of the-Convict Labourers in making the preparations.

H. T. USSHER.
Acting Colonial Secretary.

WHOLE NO IS.

O'Connell as an Orator.

A addt.iNOER, beading his stops towards the hall of
he Four Courts, enters the Court of Exchequer, and

beholds a-portly figure standing in the centre of the
liner bar, with head erect and shoulders thrown back
le is tho very embodiment of oratorical power
What is ho doing ? Assailing Mr. Attorney-General
Saurin ; descanting upon the farrago of helpless ab-
surdity with which that honourable gentleman had
regaled diem ; Inc is telling the court and jury that
the speech was distinguished by congenial. vulgarity,
and contained no poetry at all ; and with unusual
daring is browbeating the law-altars- and the court.
That remarkable and most versatile manthat Her-
cules amongst the oratorsis Daniel O'Connell,
or more frequently called Dan.

Behold, again, that round and stalwart form
Again he is seen in the Four Courts, pleading the-
ause of ono who professed to have been injured in

that which is dearest to menhis personal ho-
nour. I say professed, because the: client was one
of those whose own-character was questionable; yet
he cams forward, accordmg tatho present usages of
law, to demand justice for a wrong which he had
himself inflicted. The advocate pleaded the cause
with great energy and eloquence ; described the
agony, real or assumed, felt by the husband, and the
leas which ho had sustained from the alienation of
the affections of his wife, and brought teens to the
eyes of the opposing counsel, who was likewise his
political opponent and polemical antagonisttho
courteous and able Ned Litton.

O'Connell had wonderful power over his audience,
quite as great as that possessed by Sheridan. or
greater; he could deal with any theme in a masterly
manner. Now, in my judgement, it was a greater
triumph to extract tears from Ned Litton than a
thousand pounds from ajury, because no one better
knew [bon ho did what a master of oratorical flour
ish his celebrated opponent was, and no ohe htd
stronger plaice' dislikes than Ned. The appear.
spec of the orator was greatly in his favour: ho had
a commanding pteaence an eye like Mars or Apollo;
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a voice soft and gentle. mellifluens or strong, over-
whelming :Ind terrible- the breathings of the flute, or
the roaring of the thunder. It was uot alone his voice
that spoke his hand, his eye, his mouth, his foot,-
each and all was a language of persuasion, coercion, cannot help admiring the great power which he
itisinuation. or intimidation. Never in ell my expe. possessed, the mighty lever of eloquence, experience.
Thanes of men hove I known one who had ouch power and energy, by means of which be moved hie
over the multitude ; who so thoroughly ruled the peo- lowers.-Temple Bar.
pie amend bins ; who was so influential in swaying anil
controling the minds and paseions of his audience, o
who had more completely within his grasp the reins
of the political Pegasus. His scowl was terrible, his
anathema eithering. his revenge crushing. I have
seen a description of Brougham and O'Connell, in
which it wits said Brougham scalped his enemies,
while O'Connell contented himself with having killed

gilem but in my opinion Brougham never excelled,
O'Connell in the use of the soalping-knife.
He now brookeds BINA voice that chimed not with bis own,
Or bore, when he had power Manila. rival near tbe ductile.
Ile wet sowed friend or for if such could serve his turn
As rose to flatter ant to fawn,., curse, condemn, and spurn
When was be ever known abide or cheek his scathing bate ?
Wbo bold enough again to brave his matchless BillIngegate ?
Let poem paint the Rood and bad with an tunas, eel pen
The grandest, blandest, boldest, coldest, best and worst of

men !

AlowMIMIIIMIIM!=wraft
unequal to the occasion requiring Ms abilities. He better to say nothing ; besides I Woe evidently in
was always self-sustained, self-reliant, and coin the wrong, in comparing Semiarid with Englend, to
mending. I have not. as I have already said, any the disadvantage of the latter country, knovting his
reason personally to like or dislike him; still 1 estrong antipathy to the former. The reader will

soon find I was richly rewarded for my forbear.
anus.

SIR J. REYNOLEnt." l'hat lad letter of Civet was
tolerably well written."

DR. Peaszr.-I think "Awri-Cim" has the bet-
ter of him in argument ; however, both of them
display a wonderful knowledge of Indian affairs.
A neat work might be extracted from their volum-
inous correspondence, upon this subject ; judging
from Civet's; laid, he must have been some time in
India; he seems quite familiar with the language, -

How gracefully he makes his farewell salaam-
Rukicat lioye," as we say in bulk.

WA.RBURTON.Is Rukseat licye" Hindooe

Bea Domingo.
LATEST dates from San Domingo are to the 4th

Sept, On the morning of the 30th of August, Pm:t-
ern! Ganders attacked the insurgent positiona near
Puerto Plata, and carried them all after a contest
which lasted from 6 o'clock till 11 in the forenoon.
The works consisted of an intrenchment, with a wide
ditch us front, and 1200 metres long,, flanked by
three redoubts, armed with six pieces of &tiller], stanee?
the armament of one being two 24-pounders. The Gainucz.-No, ,I am rather inclined to think
attackiog force, about 5000 stroog-mostly from the it is of African origin, for I remember geeing
garrison at Monte Christi-advanced-in four columns, eemethieg Beiteer, a little differently spelt, in a
led by the general-in-chief in person and on foot. yerehe Grammer, -
The loss of the insurgents is not given, while that DR. PERM, (to ,Johnson,- " Sir. which do you
of the Spaniards is set down at 6 killed, 92 wound- consider the finer writer of the two, Civet or Anti.
ml, and 30 or 40 " contused." General Benito Mar- civet
tinez, commanding the insurgeuts ' artillery, WAS left 'Joussow..-Sir, it in a difficult matter to decide
alool in one of the redoubts, and was there bayonet the precedence between a bug and a flea." ' -

ed while endeavouring to work one of the guns. The DR. PERSEY.--I think Strong was too severely
victors captured everything in the worke and camp. dealt with, (alluding to elate smugglink cake), the
The blow is considered a severe one, and as opeuine seizure of his goods was more thansufficieut punish-
the road to Santiago. As usual, when the Domini- [Tient for the offense, without the infliction of a -

cane foiled that their fire could not check the ene- fine
my's advance, they fled ingloriously. Consequent- JotixsoN." Sir, Strong would have got off ie
ly, their lessee 9unot be heavy. The total coat of an ordinary Court of Justice with a severe repri,
St. Domingo toln, from the occupation up to the mend or a trifling fine at the most, for our F.nglieh
30th June of this year, is within a, fraction of SO, law justly makes a wide difference between those

I have seen O'Connell upon very great occasions ; I 000,000 dole., dead loss. Tide is official. In the who transgress, for the wilful purpose of defreuding
have seen him conducting a great case at Nisi Prins , neighbourhood of San Domingo city, end in other the revenue, and those who without dishonest ham'.
I have seen him on his political rostrum in the Corn parts there has been occasional ekirmishing, but tion do so, presuming either on the leniency of the of.
Exchange ; I have seen him at Tare an uncrowned no action or importance. During the KU Elmer the ficialx. or, it tiny be. through a more mistake. In

.... king ; I helve heard him in all his moods-tender, fe- smallpox raged violently in the capital, but at last both inetenees the letter-of the lase is broken ; but it
reeious, apathetic, humorous, scoreful, political, poet- accounts the public health was improving. is evident to every sane and unprecludievel mind.
mai, polemical-and I hesitate riot to say that he that in the former case alone the spirit 0 the law istouched each chord with the hand of n meteor. Thereviolater'.
WAS a time when I listened to him spell-bound, rivet- The Brigg's Murder. GARRICK."It will be a leaS011 to Others not to
.ed ta the spot, and wondering bow such an oratord__MIMI has been committed on the charge of mur- put themselves in the power of Seize'm the E xeise-
could have been produced. I am in many respects deriug Mr. Briggs, and the excitement which has man, I think it was there, that Strong shewed hie
disenchanted ; and it is my minden that, after the prevailed since his capture will suffer little diminu-

eakness'passing of the Cathelic Emancipation Act, and the Imo uutil the Central Criminal Court. disposesof the weakness.
JolINsos." Sir, it is very evident that Seirdt'es

'Municipal Reform Bill, his mission in Ireland hadddentay abouttim hat of themurdered man found in will show no merev if thev do. seeing he sockets a
terminated ; and it would have be well for eficiety,Ithe possession of the accused was satisfactorily es. considerable share 'ads° plunder. Si-, you would
-though pos,ibly not well for those who feathered theirltablished at the lust insanitation, and this. together not expect a cat to give up a mouse arter it haI
nests in other lends, if he had been promoted to thedvvith the watch of Mr. Briggs being also in his placvd itself in her power
bench, and selected as Lord Chief Baron, to which:session n, is the only evidence which the prosecution Goldemith now informed us that he hal a "0 si:.'face his talents entitled him in aspire, if not indeed:has heen able to adduce. But against these twei story to tell. - --- -
to the very highest position on the bench: : a cnoeu .damning CirCitinstanCe8 may be pieced the statement -I on ;ems -"Sir, if is not too lone. let us have id"
seethes that constitutional restrictions could alone' of Mr. Lee, the friend of the deceased, that Miillerl Goi.esa ITII.TWO Seetchmen went out to rob a
have prevented. I have nothing to say to his political idid not at all resemble either of the IMO men who

-Itigress of her cubs
oureer still less have I reason or necessity to sp were in the same carriage wilh Mr. Briggs on the eak' LutatioN, breaking ht.-Where, in Seri Imo?'
of him pre-sonny. I, have no individual motive 1'611 night that he went on Isis total journey, rho ease Hahne:erre, angrily.--" Ni Dr. Johns 'ii. not is

ruining or dispraising hisio. Ho was to trio elwaysiis still enshrousled in mystery. A Loudon centers- Scotland ; if you interrupt me a Fain 1 shall stop,
courteous ; end, upon one occasion, was the medtunel peaty, commenting on this extraordinary case, says : and NO let you have your _wish to inonepelize the

____"..obioe_.,,si,,t,,te.,e_the...oity..ef_poluia,,,epatting:_-" It !seem as if the oitiv vindication DOW poasij of the eonvereigieff. 1,09.1slemith ivaidelelaP
from the chair, in the assembly-house, a resolutionlble to the prisoner were tile establishment ofThe jealous ofJohnson'e superior conve.rsational pdeerl
of thanks to me for a matter in which I was con-fait, that the property belonging to the murdered "The event occurred," said he, "iii the wood.' of
muted. I therefore write without political apleme Mall Woe palmed li pen him by sonic third party, ei. Bengal the two having corns to the den found, to

" or ill.will. I am dispelled to be iust slid to speak either with or without exciting hie own eleepieions. their joy, that the tigress was from home. Ho Donald
bite us 1 would of a celebrated character dead five hund.ine hypothesis will be one most difficult to demon_ proposed that he would enter the den and bring away
red years ; as one or the great roll of orators frotniatnite. and the last dove prosseedings scarcely tend. ;he young ones, while Sandy watched outside. Dom-

e Delaitathellea to hinigelL. _.1 have to deal meth_ heeled to inquest° our faith mu B tieing capable of de-S aid . had acarcely disappeared within the den, when
merely era tribune and a great advocate--an orator, inonstration. ' "It is just possilde that the- interveo- Sandy pereeived to his horror the infuriated animal
native, natural, persuasive, powerful,- and unsiwpass. mg period nosy bring to light genie additional eel- e ithin a few yards of its entrance : With wonderfal -
ed. That lie was the greatest Irishman that oyordeneo, but considering bow thoroughly all the proofs presence of mind, he rushed forward and seized

. heed, I totally deny ; still lees do I think that he have been already sifted; this aesutuptiou is not very the animal by her tail, as she wan entering.
was the greatest man. Such asseltions ,pre simply proliab.le. Donald, quite unconeeious of the teriblo danger he

,.. absurd. * s , It . * was in, 'and perceiving that tire light was obstruct-
`, Like all the great speakers, O'Connell spoke d by some object at the mouth of the den--shouted

slimly, with measured cadence and eirifihusis, eontrilnittb. out in perfect unconeern. ' Whit saps the-brio."
that his meaning might be tneleratoed ; - rid "hie Sandy. struggling as hard as he could to keep the
aim was to impress what he felt upon the minds oil Recently discovered MS. which ought to have tigress from getting in, replied "gin heeled comes
his auditory, at the risk of lacing considered mono-I bees inserted in " Bogwell's T.,ife V.ToAngan." off ve'll simile ken that."
tAmous and too prone to repetition, more than to Nov. 2 i et. -To.day r had the pleasure of dining Here Goldemith stopped short, rather atikeardly.
nay that which was novel and sensational. -It if. with Dr. Johnson at Mr. Allan Ramsay's. There GARRICK.- -"Well.la that all ?
said that he never prepared a speech ; that is, he were present, beside myself, Bra. Goldsmith. G teepee me-Yee, I thought it exceeding goal.
never took a pen in his baud and edited whet he Warburton. and Persey, Sir J. Reynolds, and NI r. Gentile/es-13M where ii the point ? (Goldsmith
desired to express. If he did not do eo, he certainly' David (derrick.- The doctor seemed more irritable in trying to shine was Men-chaffed by Johnson and
wane very perfect speaker ; and his speeches tright. than usual to-day, and scarcely spoke during the others).
in most instances, be printed in the . same words as whole course of the dinner. Some one having men- Hoaxes:we-Why don't you see that it lice in the
those in wh:ch they bare been delivered. I have teemed the subject of Excise, I said, 'that as'yet tail 7

- heard that he complimented One or two firat-elaas Scotland was tolerably free from this cad in compar_ I was afraid I had gone too far in proeuming to
. Irish reporters-excellent short-hand writers-on ison with England. This seems to haveannoyed him, make a pun in the presence of the Literary Colossi,.

basing expressed his meaning more eleatlye than for he mid, .. Sir, if there are fewer Excisemen in and awaited" for his remarks in a state ofconsiderable
I. had done. Indeed, there are few, if any, extent- Scotland, there are payees enough, if we are to take sexiety. I was, however. Moat agreeably mistaken, for
.poraneous speakers whose orations may not be int- eau as a specimen of the generality of Seetchmen." harewarded me with such an extraordinary ercprea-
prove.) by a judicious application of the rules of This was a terrible blow, and we all gazed upon each sion of his commendetion that it made no feel for the

- eutupoeit Me. The °mete/don of his face seas as other with astonishment no there appeared no ado- time' some of the pleasures of immortality. " Sir."
varied as the tunes of his voice ; his manner as va- quiets mete for this extraordinary ebullition of torts.- inid he, quite recovered from his fit of ill-humour,
ried as either- He. WM a master of ail the avenner per. I naturally felts latie annoyed, but when I re- end smiling benignantly upon me. " You have made
to the human heart ;, and I never know him- to he fleeted upon his irritable dispos,tion. I thought it one of the happiest hits I ever heard." - Who thee

.

"...

AAA

I wrote the foregoing lines at the foot of a poem by
Doris Florence M'Carthy, which f need not Ras was
unlimited Oraise; and I ask any caudid person to as.
tort that any human being deserves such nu eulogium

, as this. It anyone doubts Mr. C'Connell's ability to
abuse in the most genuine Billingsgete style, let him
read the dialogue between him and Biddy Moriarty,
when, in mathematical parlance, lie called her a whis-
ky-drinking parallelogram, and the potter-swiping
eiteilitude of the bisection of a vortex.

reader reflects that thew; words proceeded out of the
mouth of the great Dr. Johnson, he will easily ac-
count for the exstacy which kre.lt on the occasion.

When we went home together, I asked him why be
said BO harsh a thing at dinner, when he knows how
much I laved and respected him? I added that I
would willingly travel around the world for him, if be
really desired it. He seemed a little affected at this,
and after a pause. aaid. "Sir, I was annoyed at
Ramsay for not having provided a better dinner.
This was really a pleasant and candid confession.
After a little, he said, " Come, Sir, you shall see I
bear.no inelice, let es go to the" Mitre," and have a
bottle of Pert together, and you shall pay her
There was Fin %littera in his words, however severe-
ly they might sting. -

(To be continued.)

gommunicalunt.- --
To the Editor of the Anylo-African,
Sne-1 did not intend to trouble you agnin with

my views on government, but as-I find that during
toy short absence from the colony, Cis is lien favoured
you With another long epistle. I must say a few
words in reply.

If, se Civis says, every schoolboy is conversant
with the common events of Indian history, I can only
say thist every schoolboy has immensely the advau
sage of him. I should think there never gas a save)]
boy so profoundly ignorant of Indian history and
Jurisprudence as Civil' has shown himself to be by
iris lust two letters.

According to Ilindoo law there is no offence for
whieb it Brahmin may be put to denth. New, if the
Nona-Sahib, who is a Brahmin of the Brahmins, were
relight in any part of the cruet ry where I-Endoo
is administerei, would be suffer death according to
English less, or be allowed to escape according to the
votive Ions? tie would he hung of retiree. There
ore resident English Magistrates in all the towns Cl
importance throughout I ndir, and English laws.
slightly altered in some cases. are administered ft on;
one end of the country to the other. it indooe or
Molienimed ens or any ethers, mey, in civil cat-Os. as
they rosy in eny other coutary, refer the mutter to
the deeieion of one of their own order. The loser can
then, however, appeal to the

r :use enything be more rerlieulous than the idea of
three differeet and contredictoly codes existing in
the seine community 1' If a HintLiu and a Mohan!.
efedne. or All Englishman and a iiindoo, co to law to-
gether, which law tiikeS precedence ? The llindoo,
the Mehaultnehm or- the English ?

Ilia to return to the affitirs of "Laos. Civi.
th;uiuk ii men cannot be an indepentimut inemberut
Seemed if he is appointed by the Governor. I mum
see why he should not be independent. The emote
ments attached 1.6 the office ere not numerous, end
the troliblo that the appointment involves is consider-
aide ; these who 'c'onsclit to sit in the Council do not
accept a favour fromthe Gee ertuneut, lint confer one
They speetlet eoneideralita--pertinn of their time in
the steraaee of the colony, and the only. reward bat
they get is alum..

Civis continually reprreches me with the awful
crime of being a governnient and insinuatM
that I defend the present state of things because I
derive More profit from it than I could hope to do
miler no government regulated by different prinei.
ples. Is he not himself one of those jackals who
aro to he found in every rountrY;ind who having
nothing, min loose nothing, and to whotn conse-
quently, every change gives hopes of iniprovement
Ile does not condemn spoliation and robbery, but
thinks that he is Overlooked in the distribution ei
(Inc spoils, and he hopes that by prodaeing a change
In the government, he will be able to obtain for
himself and his tribe, a fairer share of the booty.

Bidding ferewell to your renders end to Clete, end
leaving to him his inevitable last word.

remain,
ANTI

ENTERED.

Fair CAPTAIN
Armenian, Lemon,
Watkins, Precise,
Louisa, *musk
AdeleOsuald, Thomsen,

CLEARED.

, Bum CA PTA I N Do vs Pot
Armenian, Lemon, 22nd 14or Livcrixeil

Trezise, '26th e WIndwao
Coast.

nntli Flom
22nd Nov Liverpool

2,1ird . Bristol.
26rd P London

26111
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MRS. PITTALUGA'S.

JUST REETVED,
Er

Mail Steamer " ARMENT A N."

Hams, Cheeses, Tongues,
.,-IrerIlierringsrlssub

Salted Salmon, in jars,
Herrings, in jars,
Potted Meats, Biscuits, Pickles,
Anchovies Honey, Barley Sugar,
French PrCtriee, Pippins,
Plum Puddings, Jams, Frill* &c.

Also a large assortnusnl of FiultIonable Goode

Ladies' Cloaks, Shawls, Dresses,
Barage Mnslins, Silks,
Children's Ready-made Clothing,
Boots, Shoes,
Perfumery,
Gent's Felt Hats.

&c.,

LAND COMMISSION COURT,
Lagos, 25th November, 1864

NOTICE.

TE1 F. undersigned persons' are hereby informe
that Grants fir their Lands are now ready, an

ten be obtained on application at the Secretary'
Office, from this date and every day, until th
20th December, between the hours of 10 a.m. an
noon, Fridays arid Sundays excepted.

None' will be issued after the above date, on
less double fees be paid.

Maria Domingo, e
("Missal° Cateyo....

Savage,...
Theinns George Hoare,. .

Lniz Joan this COMA,. . .

William Griffin__

Heinle) Jose

CostJoaquitnBent,
Abliuke,...

Laliz Jose ,bnnequinn Leasidila,
Semuel .1. Wellington,... .,

...Oloiroghowo.
...Olowoybown.

. ...Olotrogbowo

. Olowoybowo.

Faji.

tu C mm ale Oiowogbowo
Felicidade G. Marcum, ...Faji.

...Fuji.
Ofn.

Josiah Savage,... Olowogbotro.
-Dengarntir,.w. Aign.
William Joseph Maeaulay,... Olowoybowo
Thomas se.fieettue Beueon,... Olowoybowo.

Abduli,...
John Thomas Nottidge,...
Harry Pratt.... .
Fedrieo Lacindo,...
Farjunkoh. .. -.
Thomas Benjemin Macauley, ... 0
Thomas Benjamin Dlacaulay, 0
A phone._
llijinni Pinto la
,WillJam P Richards-. ...0
Hon riet to Maria da

Conception.Ilen ed icto Florence, Pereira,. ..
lienedteto Vienne,
Bamphoye,...
Abell° Jose,...
Abbatepa,.. ...
Joaquima,... ..
./.410b.9?c?s:-Syreparuzaill. da Centime.,

By ammaud,
S. WILKEY,

Clerk.

Melee alteratives, and aperient. t and they exercise over
every organ the most wholesome influence, by supplying It
with the purest blood, and regulating the quality and
quantity of every secretion. The man timid and delicate
Invalid will derive from Holloway's Pills both vigour and
comfort.

.
Death of Jules Gerard.

Tits melancholy intelligence has_been received of
the death of M. Jules GiSmni, thecelehrited travel-

_10 let, bettor known under the name of the n lion-k11-
:Offin. ler." Di. Gerard is said to have been drowned in
...WY*, the riser Jong. 120 whim' front Sierra Leone: while
...Fejt. upon an exploring expedition. At the timeof his death
...Offin Jules Gt.';rard was about forty years of age. peak-

leivegboire. mg of his childhsiod, he tnserl to describe himself as
lowoglowo. a frail and timid child, longing to become a strong

Offsa. and courageous man. that.. he might become a pro-
. ... aji. teeter of the bereaved. " This it was," he said, "that
lowoybowo. made me The Lion.killer ;' this has been the too-

Fiji. time which led me to measure my strength with the
...Fiji. Ring of the Creation-with that formidable glint
...Faji. against whom I do not fear to make war-peor

dwarf that I am 1-adversaries; life for life. chance"
for chence, and God alone to witness the light"

_Olt. This being the nature of Jules oksnirtt,w,.o are not
surprised to learn that "at ten years old Used to

-Ofts. hunt within old arquebus, the sparreivs who de-
Faji voured-thiffruit in- my. father's garden,-and. on the

cats who devoured the sparrows. At sixteen I was a
master of fence and pligtiliem. One day, at a village
festival, a huge niflian 'Bused a woman in a most
brutal manner, while of the OMANI that Buiveundeti
them pot one interfered.. I stopped between Ile

gte Anglo--African.
LAGOS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1864.

Wz are sorry to find that the folly so ,eom-
mon in our sister colony of Sierra Leone, of
rejecting good English coins because they might
he somewhat plain, is very prevalent here now.
We care not how or by whom this folly was in-
troduced amongst us, lout it is certainly time
that every one should understand that such coins,
as long the devices impressed upon them are per-
eeptible, are a legal tender, and any one refusing
them is liable to puuishment.

Another nuisance, also imported from "Town,"
and for the introduction of which a late post-
master, now filling very worthily a higher offi-
cial position, is responsible, is 'refusing four-pen-
ny pieces, except as three-pennies. The value
or four-pence every where is four pence, and, as
in the former case, it is a violation of law not to
accept them at their proper value.

The last and perhaps the greatest of these
nuisances, is the depreciation of the copper (or
bronze) currency. -The equivalent of a silver
three-pence, at the present value of cowries, is
ten stnngs, and hence the value of one penny
is three strings and thirteen cowries

'
instead of

this, one cannot obtain more than 2istrings for
them, very much to the injury of those who have
only pennies with which to provide for their
daily wants-in fact causing a loss of twenty-
five per cent.

For the general advantage we give herewith
the equivalent in, cowries of each ' of our coins,
from one shilling.

Shilling,
iphxi1- li enn gS c

Three-pence,
Two pennies,
Penny,
Ha n n ,
farthing,

Of worse this is subject to any fluctuation in
the value of cowries.

It must also be remembered that no one is
bound to receive more than one shilling in
rappers.

Holloway.* Pals.Strong and Hearty.Every wise man
alma at attaining_health at any price. but, unfortunately,
rarely think about It till It is going or gone. Holloware
Pine now stand so very high In public estimation for pa-
rifying the blood and promoting the appetite and digestion,

aa ji that Ills unnecessary to do more than name them as the

guest and West moans of retaining or regaining robust
a...Rh tent erwreaponding strength. They set IN purifiers,

Stgs. Cows.
40 0
20 0
10 0

hi 26
3 13
0 68
0 33



week woman and the strong man, saying to the latter, nellenbarserpoor ledy!wasn't a say Udy housekeeper
' Coward, leave the woman alone, or I will in/neatly Under*, new reign order grew out of chaos ; the bone

knock you down !' The man was beaten by the boy eased in holiday garb all the time, and an atmosphere Of
and hooted by the mob, while the woman dipped pm a 1 obaurrulnem preveded every BAD&
ewer, grateful and avenged.' One morningBiddy had maid something about leaving

The army was evidently the sphere for such a
spirit as this. Gerard himself thought so, and ad. the day beforethe old man ended a grumbling complaint

oordingly enlisted itlne spews. He fgesed in the of Amon with. I MOM see no good come of eddication yet.

African erpeditione of 1842 and 1846. In these he It it hadn't 'a bin for that college business you might have

received bis " baptism of fire and blood," and highly taken BEng to a sensible girl, and she to yen.'
distinguished himself during the ceremony. One He glanced at Biddy as she spoke. She turned scarlet,
day, while in garrison at Guelma, be was told that and came near dropping the'dish she was holding. it was

terrible old lion' long terror of the tribe' bed net the first-time Anson had beard such insinuations, and
come down from the mountains, and was ravaging , n rather atioyed Biddrstrepldation.
the country up to the very gates of the town. The
natives were, as usual, stupefied with fear, and Ge-
rard resolved to rid there of their enemy or pee* in
its jaw. He sought out the lion, killed him, end felt
that a new 0111DMIt wos opened to him. This be has
followed more or less, ever since, with great success.
He has slain many lions, Which before were per-
mitted, through dread, to come down to the Arab
donors, ravaging when and where they pleased, In
this way the late Jules Gerard earned the gratitude
of the Arabs fairly ; but be took no reward from them.
He hunted partly from a love of sport, and partly
from regard to Arab life and property ; and carefully
kept hie fordo- bright by accepting no fee for his mon till Pm asked.'
services. Biddy, will you marry me? said Anson, gravely, ex-

tending his band.
I will that now.' said Biddy, promptly putting her hand

in his, while old Joel came near choking with amazement.

It was too late to recede, however, whether he had really
Shore, an' why ain't tithe thing for a poor girl to be wished such a thing or not, as they soon made him under-

eittin' bee decently and honestly?' stand. He went out ef doors preeently, sad privately
And that was all be could get out other. Having ac- pinched himself to ascertain if be were in his senses or not.

knowledged her identity with Barbie for an instant she was Seelog the two standing by the window in close converse-
s most unapproachable Biddy' the next, and would have don soon after, he crept with the same laudable intention

toward them, under cover of the brushes that grew by the

house.
Now, Barbie, Anson was eseing, laughingly, Wha

fie to be done next ? I must say you've managed wonder-

Professor Halstead's Girl.
Concluded.

Do you think this le quite the thing, Barbie

nothing to say to him save in that character.
Does your father know of this, Barbie ?what would he

say r persevered Anion, anxiously.
Shure an' lee not me own fader would be interferin' wid

me, would her said Biddy.
In vain were all remonetraimee with the roguish and will-

ully so far ; but what do you suppose he'll say when b

fat girl. She persisted in being Biddy even to him, and knows You're net Biddy at all / '

nurintained a distance between them very different from that
'Not Biddy at all 1 ' screamed Joel Shellenbarger, struck

between him and Barbie in her own proper pelf.
with a sudden euepicion of be knew not what, as he Matted

Annoyed, provoked, chagrined, tamest angry, the advent out of his covert,

of his father forted him to retire from the kitchen, for fear
There stood Biddy, the white frill of her close cap as im-

'of betraying Serbia's secret, which he would not have dune memo as ever. She laughed, though, when she saw him,

for great deal.
and deliberately taking off her cap shook her bright curls

It was several hours before he could return to the house,
all about her tam, and reaching toward Mei her little band,

his father having joined him, and, upon one pretext and an-
said. archly, 'Shore, Sir, an' ye won't be either hatin' a

other, detained him. When at last they entered together, poor
girl because her name'n Barbie Halstead Instead of

kitchen and sitting-roomboth which had been In a most Biddy OTlYnn !

untidy state when they left themhad undergone such a
Yonyou Profeesor Halstead's girl ? '
Professor Halstead la any father, Sir,' said Barbie, in

remarkably renovating prows that old Joel drew beak at
-first,-thinking he had set foot In somebody's elee's house In- her natural tones.

What's that ?
Ruble repeated it.

And you're not Irish 4,
Niver a bit !

The old man stood a moment, clouds gathering in his

stead of his own. Supper was 'smoking on the tablesuch
a supper as old Joel, at least, had not seen in months. To

crown all, hire Shellenbarger was sitting, propped with

pillows, in great sasychair, and looking wondrously oon-
tented, and with reason : the poor lady had not had wo-

man's band about her before since her illness. They lived face.
In end an Isolated, inhospitable manner that very feer of Well, be Said, rattier satiny, .yrnyve outwitted

their neighbours even knew that /Are. Shellenbarger was not me againmuch good may it do you. You'd better get out

as well as usual. Biddyas she called herselfhad tidied the horses now, and take Halete,ad's girl home. He must

the poor lady up inC wonderful manner, went to me her by thia time.'
Joel sbeuenbirser sat down to the oetotity_epeeed table, Tea' And Anson colored with mingled anger and

and Made meet hearty and knenireellehid Meal, glancing
askance at Biddy meanwhile.

Anse*, strange to say, Itte very little, and he watched
Biddy askance too.

That Was only the beginning of the reforms this daring girl

Instituted.
First, however, as much, perbape, for her own pesos of

mind as Aneon'tknowing that mother and son were last
friend. and always of one opinionshe told her secret to

Yrs. Shallmberger, and fairly wheedled the good lady into

approval..
It is true that ebe shook her heed at first, and looked won-

drously shocked. Built wee so charming to have them Intl
soft hands fluttering about her. sod to me such brightness
and comfort springing up around, that elle maid oot, for bett

own sake, help tiountenanatag, as much as diesel could, Bid-
dy's mysterious presence.

I haven't time to give you all particulars,but having
made so good a beginning, with true WM facility, Biddy
eitablIshed kereall In a very abort time completely in th

- good gaols of the old ma.
U. bids lurking liking for neatness and order, and Mrs
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'See here, father,. he said, roguishly: 'just you pick me
out s wife, and see what will become of it.'

The only girl I bow of worth having wouldn't have you,

dare sayJould you, Biddy!' Joel said, gremblingly.
but suddenly turning to the girl.

Anson was smiling nalldously. Bridget 0Flynn bad
kept Babies lover at a most tantalising and unrelenting

all this time. He was taking his revenge now.
Making a desperate effort, Biddy rallied her confused

senses to say, with considerable self-possession,
Shure, Sur, an' it Isn't mesilf that'll be aftber /men' ony

amusement.
Barbie did not Mange countenance, however. Extending

that pretty hand of hers again, elm ealb sweetly, You'll
shake hands with me, Sir ,

Joel 8hellenbarger turned back and gave his head awk-
wardly. The girl took it in both here, bending her bright
arch face ,toward him, and saying, I shall come bank sent
time, Sir.' Wilt you be glad to me me?'

Joel hummed and hatred, and starereseed
Yes, yes; come back. BiddyI mean Him

out at last,
0,FlynnI

Loss of AppetiteLoss of StrengthLcsa.;:,
of Health.

The lamellas effect dein Sn. mdielse upon the clam IS Mk
an to Immediately redly all the vital funstiome, the appetite isms

=A:arm:Mitred. gaiddierfammeei'mdth=
and Mate urea are amemeryearraz about permana, state et _

things. Holloway's PM. impute tone moose the moot dealt
onnetitotim, end in a meaner es to astooish an who Mks thm,
their extraordinary Canes they ham tended Malarial eels of gay
malaise Ls Me worid.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.

Head, Heart, Lungs, and Stomach.
hook to the regularity of the femetione of them Osandstiou

vitality. Rdllowers Pills MELON to order the Medea deportnee
from the proper taloa and, therefore, may is maddsred 16
regulatoru of the mammas of bum We. Apoplexy eaa Mum le
prevented if the proper- on of the bomb a beheaded le, TWA

Dinurderethis famous madam ma RN to amoohead
aod heart oftm Masai. suddenty sad from Minutiae.*

natty the
in the miens, which might generally be prevented tattled mai sad
molar dome of this floe oterestive.

No medichte ran be no infaillbly relied upon for oureouiLg
ohmosettore thea Pills. Tbzver Mil to restore healthy take
throughout the cam. The ted beetroot:km win sable en Is
correct the Bret symptoms of sad avert many maim makiktu
Holloware Pills soon Mae the Mekly sod sallow maple:so thee
renewing the bleomot beekt.h. To MM., centering into
or m the turn oflith, them Pnl, all be found imluable. They
be taken two or time. week, u safeguard smart dropsy,
headache% p&pitiisss. of the hart, and all Mamas aleotam,
distressing at tartan periods

Sick Headache, Indigestion, or Foul
Stomach, and Disordered Liver.,-,-

Inmeh deranged date of health the food e deompoesd Mad
of being dlplomd, and proses pgia0000e rstar than nutrition. Da
and=ttire Mt, shish Mae acquired far Morose)... an riplIele-i" -

eet Oat be at once mt right by emu of thee
able fuse fa the tuarea7 they have conid.utly exercised este Ile
digestive organs Bollower Pille increase tne appetite realm the
liver, repro. bilionaneen, healilti r stimulate the ktdners, sod rem
the hard. in swore wholmome sod moral runner than my other
medicine.

Disorders incidental to Children.
The titer and stomeoh of children arc, from many rum _ohm

cot of order, ea they ere allowed to eat 1111.1, things that would al.,
agree with Moir parents, ham their blood acme. Impure, al
liable islet, ay dame tat is pre emont, and tat in the mei
form. One Pill, reduced to powder, and put to lode miser, tOrea
000seionally to children of twelve =mile old, an thd to ins of Ums
or four three PM% ad to others of seven Izirtsa;r Mr
gm out of every hundred do not snob the me of maturity Roll=

-elencomdteMiam look blooming aud
wookl not only preserve thole health, but sire the line ef

thousands Navy people foolishly think that children only revere
little Makin. tam yew .

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy
in the world for the following diseases--

Bold et the ihitabbehmset of Pnosuieon il01101117, Stead
(seer Temple Ber), Laden elm by ail rapeeteble
Dealers in Medicine. throughout the civilized world, et the
pram 1-1.. lid-, U. ed., 4e, ed., bed 13a. web Dos.

There is 000ddemble suing by toting the larger CM
N.B.Directions for the geld.. et Watts to every Reorder me

aixed to each Box, end oan abed he my language, even Is Oblate.

riooasseThere Is nothing so revolutionary, bowels
there te nothing ee unnatural or convulsive to society. No die
st0alntokeeptblsgedxed.whenallthe world is. st

nature of its creation, In eternal progress; aen
cause of all the evils in the world may be traced to MI
natural, but most deadly error of human indolence OS
corruptionthat our business Is to preserve and not to nee
prove, It is the ruin of all allkeindividuals, scbooll.
nod "Dv. Arnold.
Printed and pub' by am Utter Ala
Prropietor,LAGOS WL:ST AFRICA

HEALTH FOR THE INVAUD

Ague
Asthma
RiBous Omplainte
Blotches no the Skin
Bowel ComplesinteCell.;
evuels.uoe or the Bowels
Consumption
DAUMDeem
Dmenterry=meal
Perm of all kind:"
PitaOat
Heambe
iodisation

BY

Female Disorders,

Infatuation
Jauadme
ithrer Omplaseds
Lumbago
Nee
Rheumatism&Italia a Urine
Serotala, or Rats RAI -
Sore Thema
Stone sod Grovel
Seeendary Symptoms
Tio-Douloareux
Tumor.Ulan
Venereal Affection.
Worm. of all lade
Weeks..., from wham51

ma% oto det.

moan Miss.
'Barbie: suggested the girl, quietly.
Yes, come back; and the sooner the better. There, An-

son, make the most met!
. Barbie did come back, In very few weeks, too, and no-
body was gladder to See her than old lest, though he was
little shy at find of Profaner lialsteed's girl. She soon
made him forget, however, every thing Save that she was
Anson.. wile: add the way he humored the sly miss to seri-
dry grants of moneys and repair', refurnishing, etc., I could
ne begin to telt you. But like you to see the Shelton-
barger place since Barbie bus gone there to live.
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into arraugmenot for the- disposal of such ArticlesA Un:

whether consisting ef Animal, -Vegetable, Mineral or viviniz partner ; this is _to give notice that all (1666,

Artificial Specimens, providing the latter are entire. whether in Money, Produce or Merchandise, due to

I. of Native Manufacture, will plearie communicate the above Firm, must he paid and banded over to
d who the Undersigned, at the Store of Jests CHILLING.

-

LAGOS,-SATURDAY, DECEMBER 81, 3.814. WHOLE NO N.

tte20!00-Aftitan
every Saturday Nisi*,

TERMS OF
Postage not included. s. d.

ANIMAL - - - - 12

HALF-YEARLY
fr

invariabiy in advance.
o6Subscribers whose papers must het them by post, pay

As. 9d. per annum extrafor postage.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
s. d

§ix Lines or under, for a single insertion - - 2 6

For every other insertion
For every Line over six, for the first insertion - 6

For every additional Insertion
For puolleatiott St Smut, litesaseara, or

Daerns. each, - 1 6

Advertisements to be set in tabular form, double the above

term.
Advertisements not bearing ripen their lice a limited num-

ber or insertions, will be continued until ordered out, add

charged tor accordingly.

Loitoom.-Alfred Isaacs, Esq. 66 Bishopegato Street, E.0
til SHIA Lsess.Wta. Davis, Esq.
Accas..Wm. Adllo, Esq.

-A-DICOILDTAH. Robbln,_
OLD CALA PAR.Ed. S. McCall, E-sq.
Os BOON II lirehmer Esq.

For Sale.

16

A.T
thia offiee.Forms of Entry. Inwards and

Outwards. Merchant-shy taking not lesethan
100 can have the name of their firm inserted.

FOR SALE
"LACE PAPER, and wedding Envelopes ; also

---12--Statioriary of every description.Apply at
this Office.

FOR- SALE.

SkND-11APER
Vibetsnalennd-retailrepply &Okla Office

SIERRA LEDNEINDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION.

NOTICE IS .HEREBT ,OWEN,
mHtki the undersigned have bah tiPointed by

tbe Managing Committee to Contract fin' the
loan or purchase of African Curiosities of all kinds
for the forthcoming Exhibition.therefore who are desirous of entering

without delay with either o gn ,

are prepared to make satisfactory arrangements for

he Loan Or Purchase of ADNII
articles if approved of

WILLIAM LEWIS,
_Corner of Percival and Oxford Street

JOSEPH C. SALMON,
Trelawner Sued,.

SYBLE BULB,
Water Street and Trehaney Street

JOHN LEVI,
Ilawilemnrect .andCharlott Street;

Fieetokn,. 3th July; 1E"/ ,

EX-Itt Bi T 1011,
TO BE HELD AT FREETOWN,

E'Co- Mmittee infer* the pu c

entrusted the Office of managing superintendent
to CHARLES F. Haztesotto, Ewa. who will receive
all applications for space for Exhibitione, and take
charge of all goods consigned to his care for Exhi-
bition.

The Committee therefore request that such ap-
plications may be sent in as early as possible, and
the nature of the articles to be exhibited -eater' that
tuitable arrangements may be made.

Hong Sects: : R. W. HARTSHORN
., JOHN LEVI.

*FOR SALE. ,.
AT this Office, Ink in quarts, pints and half

pints also for copying

THEOBALD IL GRIFFINS.

ROM and after the date of this Advertisement, GENBRAL,

naemname_oftheemB4u4aosAiness,sublarioL14etter....olonci:dructdeducbteydanbyd
t

.1. col) LoolasorthJoA7wiSuktriort, Loiotnerpoo4.,Attniimland in

LW,JOFIN W. SD/TH. Terms 5 19, cent. Reference
JOHN FI N LAY.

Lagos, Dec. 24th. 1864.

NOTICE.

fit Ti G A .

Ivs RECEIVED,
Ex

Mail Warner

"MC GREGOR LAIRD."

Best Brack-end Green-Ter,--4i-per-lb

NOTICE.

TILE Undersigned begs most respectfully to inform

-&- the Merchants and Traders of LA006, PORTO;
Novo, and the adjacent Towns, that in consequence
of the business hereafter mentioned having proved
unprofitable, he has boon fully 'empowered to dis-
solve the partnership hitherto existing-between Hit,
CIIAN.D TURTON of this Town, and Ma. It. HORNER
of Dublin and London, who have.heen. trading ....ire
under the style and firm of C. D. Ttinrow 14..00.;
to wind up the said business es far as relates to said

C. D. Tuayon's share in it. 91111 to take entire pea-
session of, and transfer all ptoperty at present held
by Mr:Tux-ma to tho firm of dons CHILLINOWORTH

hole mid R. HORN ER is the sole Bur.

& CO. or to those whom be may app
collect or receive the Same, and to no other person
otherwise Debtors to said C. D. T. St Co. will be
liable for re-payment of thier accounts.

He further gives notice that all just claims on On
late Firm will be discharged by him, but will no'
be respon.sible for any debts contracted by C.O.
Terrrom, either'in his own nameor that of the hitt
Firm on or after this date:

Witness sty, hand. )
this 24th -day of .11EN,ILV.
Ateembcr, LF64. )

11,

Always on Rood'

Tho Book, KW'

Broken Bricks at half price.
Apply to the Agent at this Office.,

JUST RECEIVED.
Pocket Books,

all prices, and sizes..

Illustrated Bibles.
Framed Slates,

for schools.

For Sale at this-Office

Captain Burton on the Dahomans.

Ar a meeting of the AntropologicalSociety, on the
let, Captain It. F. Burton, late commissioner to
Dahomey, read a paper entitled, "Notes on Certain
Matters Connected with the Dahomans." lie stated
that the Kingdom of Dahomey is one of eight purely
uegro empires. Among the others are Ashantee,
which has -lately been at war with our Gold Coast
protectorate, and the kingdom of Behin, both of
which are as inhumen in their worship as Dahomey.
le-the-leke-region of-Central Africa ialite.S*U*17 of
Karagsysh ; to the north, where the Victoria Nyanza
is supposed to lie, but the existence of which Cap-
tain Burton altogether doubts, is a fins billy country,
inhabited ylrsuperim-race-of-negroesi-hut-whe-are_____
ruled by a despotism which rivals in atrocity the
most Urrilils-deepetisms-of-Western Africa, In Cen-
tral tropical Africa there is the great empire of Mo-
ntano°, and in the south-east there is the country of
the Mesta Cazembm, in which two countries Captain
Burton said, nothing could be more horrible than the
cruelties practised by the priests and the kings.
The great millitary kingdom of Dahoroey Was first
made known to Europe in 1724: and from that time
it has been notorious for the brutal state of bgbanant
of its inhabitants, and for the cruelties of its kings,
who do not, however, appear to surpass in that respect
the rulers of other kingdoms in Central Africa. There
has been a groat mixture of foreigners with original
natives, and Captain Burton estimates that the only
proper freemen, %Adieu remnant of ancient blond,
are the member,' of the royal familay, who number
about two thousand. Thc Doliornan king is itworn
never to lead his army wheritures may be aqua-
ed ; therefore, a neighbouring trihetto protect them-
selves from his incursions, havo built their huts up-
on toll poles about a mile.distani.' from the shore
These villages at once angst the origin of the an-
cient lake dwellings of Switzerland. The Dahoman

About three hundred words only ars mini in 01011Ver-
,Rtion, bet the same .word signifies very differ, ut
Allege, according to the roanncr in which it is mo-
nd-066d, which renders the language very pervtextog,

laniungo is must poor and meagre. It is harsh and
exp otive, the gutturals being most- prouutuved.

1



The riattelte indulge in the use o pr erbs, many of
'uhkb Captain Burton mentioned as specimens of
their" proverbial philosophy," of which the followiiig
are examples :' Wtiere War 1$ there Clue drum will
lit ; "Beaus. though uiiied in burning urn, can, by
titrodocing the fingers, be tiken not "When the
wilt goes ainoad the sheep must Br." Captain Bur.
tori thou roteeded to notice certeju peuulisritiee in

ieDehornnnie, wbiu,h.wers of sairictly phyciolu.]
gnat rhnroctdr. A rite, which ban been supposed]
ii he evclloeivel practised by the Jews, was siete
to be general .mongall African tribes, and that it uaa
practised, notasa religious c.rremony, but fur aanj-1
tusry purluosee. lii concluding his paper C&ir. Bur.
ton observed that the-Dabotuati kingdom is apparent-
lv not dcetiued long to endure. It coutains in itself
a prepotideranu'e of many destructive elements, and
hitherto its only safeguard Iu. been-the imbecility of
the neighbarring tribes. Bit now the Abbeokutans
are becoming strong, md tha southern progress of
Mwboinetani.m, though slow and gradual, is sure.
Mresdv they begin to pour into Lagoa. where, of aol.
there giud politicuine Ipulicemen ?) they ate found
superior not only to the heath, but to-the so-called
Chriatia Africg. "The missionaries," he said.
"never bav converted, atid probably never will con.
'em, w single fe-lain to Clirietianhty. bust to the hope.
fit 1hilinthmpist the dispersion of Africa', gloom,
and the dawn of the bright day when abe will take
her place in the republic of nsiine, appears wbcily
dependant on ibe figlitof the crescent. Thui-ovly
can cIte negro beinuibileted by absorption into the
negrotd."-An animated dietussuvn followed the
reading of the parer, in slijeb Mr. Puver, Mr. Free.
'sac. Mr. Cartrr Alike, Dr. Seems,, Dr. Hunt and
other gentlemen took part. .Iauy questions were
lInt to Captain Burton reapectiuig his Statement.
about the conversion of the negro by the Moslem,
sad the ceuF,e of their being more suconasfuil in their
work thun the.(jbrjs u tnisaictntrjoa, He a&i.l that
"iv gueot cause of their success-was, that they were
nearly of the some race, aid that they settled down
in the villages and educated the people. The Maho-,
T'iStafl reliyion elan cont.duu. msn,e l"etieh elem,sts.l
aid iuu..tbvrefuvm, more ii accordance with the senti_j
mente of the negroes and negroide, but they were
'.f.luouotans. So far from having been converted,
be said, they appear to have been successful in par.
itall convening a very distiuduiehed poreonage now
in this country. . -

Professor Cairnes on BritUsh
Colonies.

PROFyesui& Ceitnws recently delivered a lecture
in Dablun, nut " Cuilijuee sod Cnlojel Governtuent
Tue louurer sent deeply jiuto the hietory of Colonies.
lion, but the lecture use chiefly re.,,arkable for its
in'nxhufiod cudetonatioui of nut- goloniutl policy. One
sfl,.r anntIue, he said, the objects for the sake of
whi.h our eoloniel. empire wan created hlvl,in
pTcgrer-ultur'onomte and political knowledgeTbeen
gtven up. Let them glance at these objects in sue.
esalon. Tribute, though we once did attempt to

exact it. could tint fairly perhaps hc included in the
flst. Sn fat' (toni this, the tables had bruen turned-
tts we tuho pay the tributo-i tribute amounting
in tines of pe.tuuelo aome3,OOO,OOOauniaaUy; what
it will reach this year when the New Zealand war is
psid fur we, what ha would not venture to conjecture.
Agatn. eomm.rciwl monapoly weu long.a leading ob.
jitut with those who built up end maiiitainad our cc-
l'ii,i*l empire. "'fbi only use,' ..id Lord ShasltI,
it a d*hete during the American war of imlepeodenoe,
"the uinly use of the Atnaricasi oolonie. ii the market
ut their comodities and the carriage of their pro.
'lte.'auid on this hedin WM erected that complicated
..uatI.b of prohibitinna, bounties. an4 differential
utuiheg, of which he hail atempt4iiio 'sifhitch the out-
lute. B.tt fres.treds lad uvhnly and for ever re.
inored the gronni from this elaborate and time-hon.
oni-eul Structure. We do not any longer ask-se
c'ert*utl, do not recotre-from our colotuipa any coot-
tuiercuel advantages which are not equslly open to
tie vu hole tigi'IJ, which we should not equally corn.
nisid thotigh'the pulitical connection were severed
es.mortow. The commercial reason for holding cc.

in stibjece ion, therefore, like the financial one,
has pa.eeel away, Butt another use for oulonie, wsa
it progtee. of time diecoveucul, they might be lure.
u1 to account as receptacles for our criuiinsls-.ouu.

'i'tvflkufltsIweI'S for the iuMI and social áfiicouring
ci' the parent state, Petual eoliiutuiacion. long coo.
.i-utitued by the beat miod of ths neLson, as well as
by a uiliarttptie repucrietico. his of pta yearslees,.
4v wins niceitfying-to tbitt, (reman enlighse.ed,policy
then under strum of necessity-been in practice
*ieiuduuid.. Otis single e&ampls of a penal coloay

GLO..kFgICA.N -S U1DtY, DECEDEfl 31, idOl

tuB exists under British d.otuiniou, Wostern .°t.uatoa
lie; bt no one, be thoight, who had teud the receut
intelligence from that part of the world would feel
much doubt thuutt t'nis blot would ere long be romeo.
ad. In North America 'the British colouties had
initiated action among themselves to form a nO
state. This might be an act of sovereignty, butt it
was, at all events, a nsuis-ai act. But how should
we characterise a proceeding in which colonies meet
togdther to concert measure. diatioctly and .voweilly
to nullif, the policy of the imperial stat.' Suppos-
ing these colouiea were formally itldepondent, what
other course would they, in like dipeutneranosa, -pur-
sue titan that which they are now actually pursuutig
-nameiflook out for all alliances acuongeggoinunu -
niches suuibsrly affectod to counteract a policy which
aggrisred them? LOOk, then, continued the lecturer
at the nouilion in which we stand. We bare aban.
dqned all the objict. forth. sake of which our oolo-
toil empire was founded. We ar, unable to impress
our will upon our colonies in any particular, hnwever
in itself reasonable or just, or apparently necessery
for their safety or ours. Wholly irrespective of our
wisbea, they enter into allIances, unit. aud separate,
dispo3e of their lands, recast their constitutiooa, and
even combine for the avowed purpose of thwarting
our designs.. When things hare touched this iD$u
it sesma rather idle to ask- Are we to retej our
colonies? Retain our colonies! Whgt.i. there left
to retain ? ]deta'tn the privilege of spending yearly
£3,000,000 starling on their protection, and receive
to requital prohibitive tariffs and "ironical allegi-
cove." But I shall not be guilti- of the presumption
of venturing fitrther into an argument which has ii.
ready been exhausted by the writer *ho had made
this suhject his own. Two yearn have just passed
since Professor Goldwin Smith, in s series of letters
which, in argumentative ability, masculine eloquence,
and satiric nerve, bare rarel, been equalled in the
literature of politics, forced this subject on the at-
teation of the people of this county-forced it oti
their attention, let me say, with true patriotic held.
none, at a time when " loading " journals thought
only of tabnu-uing it so an inconvenient topic. and ju
uliciotis politicians gladly avoided a question from
whiob, while no political capital wes to be reaped.
much unpopularity might easily be incurred. Pro-
fessor Smith may conrtulate himself upon a
tnuinph speedier and more complete then often falls
to te lot of political innOvators. Already some of
our statesmen oigreatest promise here given in their
adhesiuun to his views and the "leading "journal.
whuth attacked hint with even more than its wonted
tneolenruv, now with characteristic effrontery- adopts
h' opininne so these" whjch have always found Ut-
terance in the Tiara " The British empire-let mc
here state for what it is worth, the oottchuiioti to
which serious reflection baa guided me-the British
empire, such as it has hitherto beon known in the
sot-Id, h-us reached it natural goal. That British
poser, or that the influence of Bristiab idoue will it,

the, consequence suffer ileclension in what at IeseIj, for
veitoiiFbeluevo, - Cuiutfhibptsting our career se a
whole, it scenic to me that we have out-grown the
restraint-s and supports of our earlier state, and are
how psaeing into a 05w lha.e of e*isceh3e. instead
of great political, we shall bus great morel unity,
bouuud together no barr, by imperipj Iigamuutte
supplied -fucin the Coloniel-Offire, but b7 the strong-
er bends of blood, language, and religion; by the
cotnntop inheritance of law, fitted, for free men, and
of a literstare rich in all that ea keep alive the as.
seclat,,ons of oar common glnry inthe put. Thus
sustained sad thus united, gacb member of tbe, great
whole will stiter, without hindrc the ielb to
which ha position and opportunities invite it,.while
all will onoperete in, the same work of industrial,
soeiml. and tflbrtl,pr-ggrtes, eochangiiig freely-let tin

.hope, -it' spite of loins presettt indicattone to the con.
irsry-e.echanging freely our products and our ideas;
in p.5cc, good friends and ctstcmeru, and fir s]lien
tawar, "-O'

AND Our Gturroms,-°caae of eelf-tlestrue.
lion, eingnliir at least vice its cause, occured in the
suburb. of Paris recantly. The untoreunat. suicide
as. a stoue digger, named Ferdinsnd P, aged

a ttati,e of Lyone, who was aicie4 with - what
medical men call bulitny, or iosathale hunger, His
earning, being altogether inid1ent to satisfy his
eliOrmouio appetite, though he ate scarcely anything
but bre.d, his (pIle. workmo iis.4 to contribqte to.
retds hie eulppert; but. weaned with'tlius buMeing
his friends, and worn duI by his sufferings (rum the
?reesocteoftmnla. which aggravated his hunger, be at
last caine to 'the doepes'unte recuAtition of ksnging him-
self. süd1 aucasedodin effeetina his puts.- The an.
tial. of medicine i'tocrd many inst*ces-bfthi, disease,
ncb in ancient and modern time,, but the most re-

'on ks'oie case of .ate years was that of a women
tamed Anne Denise, sho died in P,tris iutuly a few

years since, This uufortmate person was aicieu.j
alch bulimy from her infancy, and while still ayotisg

rl used to devour as much ii l0 of lire-sib daily.
Though not in indigent a'trcttm'utaflces, slit was twi
szrestsd for stealing bread to sadisfy her bungei. Sh
vu at length sdinctwi into the Salpetrière and placed
tinder the treatment of Di's. EsquiroL and Anin..0
but to no purpose, for she left the Balpêuire as ye..
rscious-as ever. 'Wer hugger varied in intensity; at
ordinary times she could manage with 125i. of bread
per day, bitt-for three or (stir truouths of the year ehe
would eat 'from 2011i. co 245., and for ten consecutive
yesup herapçietite was gceatilv aggravsced in spring.
On one occasion, when she bad thought of keeping
Good Fridayaa a fast day, she ate more than 30tsa.
of food in 54 hours. As abe advanced in years her
appetite became depraved, and-she took a hiking to
grass and flowers, earcially butter-cups, of which
oh, would gather and eat - an immense qulaniits.
To relieve the cohn caused by this unnatural foOd
she used to drink-bandy, of which sIte - became itt.
ordinately fond, and atlusuit died a few bonre after
taking a whole litre at once, When on her death.

and unable to take food, site begged her sister
to coins eat near her, and her ,lst wordo were-
° Since it pleases God that I shall eat no more, let
ote at least have the pleasure of seeing you etc.' It

a reriarkab)e fact thst on a post-mce*e exatnina.
thou her stomach was funand to be exooedtnglv small,
ushile luer liver was uttusually large, and all Her other
eisces-ti quite sound auud of norm.ul stzv.-Geliqnaai. -

Mat. Baxas, rats AFurCAc Tats4ku,zit,-Sir Led.
erick Murchison has received a letter from Mr.
Petherick respecting the expedition of Mr. Samuel
Baker, who so generously succoured Speke and Grant
St Gondokoro, and then proceeded to make farther
discoveries in the interior, Mr. Petherick, writiiug
from Lbartoum on the 8th oIiutie, says:-' Snv
ins last, dated May 23, I'have bad several inter views
uviilt Hhuraliid Age's men, from the interior of Go-edo.
koro. They unite in their statements of having ac
nturepsnicd Mr. Baker to Katnnaai's residence, where
they ha4-met with a good reception; that Mr. ReliCT
see in excellent health, but that be had bet tue
whole tif his-cattle, and bad been training bui!lo.*,u
(or riding.' From this pilot all agree that Mr.. Ba Sec
and his ten kQ%L under the guidance of a confidentIuii
persotu of the chief, lcft to itapect a lake, but V euLi.
forth the stories told by the ascii si-u co..fiitint.
Sotne uay he went to the Luau. Nzigi. while oitwru'
maintain that he left for the lake Nyania, and that
hut did not intend to.J'eturn. but to' proceed onward Ic'
Z-uozihsr, -- is is, I -tfear, but little light that u ii.
my power Ic throw upon hi, movements, but of the
two versions 1 am more inclined to give credit to thy
first, viz,, his journey to the Lute Nzigi. Fi-om what
I hove been able to glean by cross.qieu.stioeing, Jam
disposed to think Mr. Baker itheuttled to have
turned to Amrssjjgo4,r to join the trading pery
on their return journey, or he would hive cousigued
letters to them respecting his future requirements
from Khartoum, as also for posting lutters at this
piece for Europe. Ten men of Hurshiul Agare
'uaine4 etetione,gy, while the majority, wit-h the pro.
reeds &f their trade, went to Gondokoro, there to tue
rtinforoej for, the purpose of returning to forms pet.
rsaaeuttradinsstabliahmeeit at Kantrasi's residence.
I have stated in my last that these men coo,eyea a
packet pf letters from Geisdokoro to Mr. Baker. but
pleading want of porters they refused to take charge
of stiatdr provisions I bad sent hence -for his consuutju. ,y
uon, I' rorn the.. men Mr. Baker will have Iined -
the depsetere of the-boats from (iondokpro, aid their
absence during the rainy season ; therefore, until the
next trading campaign nothing more csnbe heard ef
un." Mr. Pet}beriohhinseejfwas-at Beberon the

11th of August, on hi. way home.

An Adventure in a Railway Car-
-

- ria4e.
A rcvereiid gentleman, living at Gloucester, has

oommuuicstsd the following eztraordinare nareacivo
to oar correspondent in that city -Travelling front
London to Gloucester on Thursday by the express
train which left Paddingeon at 11 45, a scene took
place which shops (If ny,*jlditional proof were re-
quired) the importance of establIshing some mogns of
commtiniowtion between the tas.sng.rs and the guard.
I bud a second-alas. ticket, arid sflaious to uthid the
inconvenience of changing ax Swindon, I took a test
in the through carriage to Gboucister. My fsllow-
travellers usere two ladies, who were going, I think.
into South.uWales, and I had just settled snugly iii a
corner, mu prepared for a few hours' quiet reiidiitg,
w'ben my attention was atttacted by the entrance of

wsn to a aa,lor'i dress, nuhoee.'bboodshot eyes and
aesge-inien told of drunkenness. I wis on thes,teent

of seeking the guard, when the fellow suddenly left
- ibs çarrioge. and, the guard coming up at the mc.

went, I requested that he would not allow him to
return' Hot to my eurprise, almost at the inatant'
of starting. the fellow burst Into the carriage. Idllowed
by the guerd. cvho warned him that If be dlii not be.

e_prcperiyiieivonld be left on thus kid. Now.
this weS not * pleasant prospect. We were to run
t SwitoiPO without stopping, and were to be nil this
tune caged with a drunken-ruBan But there was
iiO help for it In the couree of some ten or twelve
mijmtee the fallow vehemently proclaimed himself
"a southern privateer and art enemy -to theRu-
ghish.". Rivbtig from his seat he staggered ovet the
feet of the ladies, and, confrohtiiug me, demanded
,hat I had to say, threatening to "smash my sky.
lights" if I did not tell him my opinion, and flour.
ishting his beige fist-in my face by way of warning,
I quieted )iini for a few minutes by getting hieg to
tell in something of his early life,- lie said he was
at Eitglishtoan, had ruts asvuuy (root home when a boy.

- had gone to Routh America, and that when the war
broke out he bad taken service in a Southern ptfra.
jeer, His tab was mixed up with such eatbe and
t.lsaphemien that I was glad to withdraw tag attention,
whereupon, to my dismay, and the alarm of the others,
he produced a battle of strong drink of scene Ipod.
sad swore he would "treat the company." fib p'ic
it to his mouth by wsy of showing tin how to do it, and
tOok a null soltearty and so long that he swallowed

tie lust teuiriit toe -- tree situ, es.J'."
;.tn society, aid spat with an accuracy of aim that
ii us uindenialule, fur he made my face the target on
iwo or three occasions. When he hail satisfied him.

uuu.,u thuie head he grew heavy, and, stretching
u.a.eaia legs so en to take up onesude of-the carriage
lie f-!, us we .l'lightedly sittpposed, into a sleep. I
ve:ticd doiunVi ea.-l.and had been perhips'len ml-

iv 01,0 eutiployed, when I was atartled bye shriek
ui-i it our.ugfusuu oule of the ladies, and on-looking

i sass, to iuiy terror, that the fellow had soddenly
eu.s..i Vie w.udow, and had so far suoceedod in gaL-

ling out that but for the presence of mind and cour.
age of the lady, who bad seized him by the hair, be
would have been under the wheel. in another moment
By uniting our effort. we were able to drag hun in.
ut for full a quarter of an hour bfthght and tore

like a savage, leaping at the window, &nd we restrain-
lug him, till at last he was compelled to desist through

sheer exhaustion. Re then adopted a line of retahia-
iiuiiwhIth was so gm'usely uudnes.at and-sun
that I tiers not describe it. Tite poor ladies who.e
conduct exceeded all praise) h,sihjled ;ogctbgr into a
corner. wfit'le I stood iji front guarding them w:th a
stout umbrella. - I confeog'iI at this moment iii.
ecouindrel hqd attempted tb get out of- the window
ognin I think I should hive allowed him his own way.
Providentially the engine.dricsr found it necessary to

at Wantsgeroeib. and 1 suoeeeded'ii obtastiuug
aid, and had him removed-k- W,si.ra. Deilg Press.

GaribaldiOD the Treaty with-

Tunas letters of Gdribaldi'a are in circulation at
thiiuemotoen$; two of tlteae letters Itavelhprp pub.
I ushyd by the OaieUsu it Frusre aid tue Prone ftbu
third, mote recent, baa bdlfi revealed by the Diritte
and some other Turin paper.. which have hoen aeia.
ed. The first to addressed to the inonk,Pantaleo,
sho accompanied. it will be rethemberod.the
cross in one baud, his swor in the other.-the con-
qoerors of Marsala., and who, it is said, han doter-
mined-to give-up hi.s gown.. It rune thus;-

- -! Caprera. Oct. 10.
"Mon diet Pttntaleo,-lt is not only in the nsute

ni Italy. but also in that oh humanity, that 1 thank
you for the courageous resolution you iave come
to to b,a,e ofi the uniform of tle enemies of liberty
and prog mesa. It is fifitly for women. &nd then for
priests, todshivirItai7ftdtU.a' inãtitstioa which,
ifit did good in past time., has now become a dsso-
bating scourge. The priest's habit was sanctified by
(smpauiella, Bruno Aruolso Savonaroba, and the
Tgo Bassi; but new it is cursed by everybody.

tYours
fur lire, G. GAai.aa.tn

Th second letter trenta for- the Conventio o

to.,

ANs3LD-AFRiCA 8AUZDAT DECEMBER 31, 18G4. -

the 15th of September, and 1. addressed to a friend
of the General's :

Cairers, Oct:10.
My desi' Avezzana,-Ljke you I deplore the

massacre of the brits people of Turin.
"Like you! lament to see ofir counti7 so badly

arid disgracefully governed.
"Taking all things into eonsederatioen. I think I

ought-not to leave Caprems for the pr.seeit.-Toure.
G. Gaamu.oi."

The third is a formal declaration of Garibaldi
against the Convention. pgblishrd by the revolu-lnv, merchants of Lagos; when it is known-.

Tha55)m55555istysouie dayi to tht his Excellency had to redeive each of these,
state of-health of-the hermit of Caprers. Theea first calling to.escbange coinplianeats, lbe.i to -
etter, of the !Othàf October tell better thin any -- ... +t.es. to present their

The declaration runs thus ,rseveucrl w°e ut wuico ni-u uC a higbl'amus.

That crimInals shouldendtevLr to access-
1IIgbamaCtss) ig the form ofrittenmemaoria1e,

pAces in quite natural; butthat I shodid be phuhug. it will be understood that -his duties, at-this pIiur
eel an the inire with the men 'rho have-stsiued at lea,tw*a nouinecure. We aronota*are-that
dtsiv by the Couveestionoffi.pteieber 15, is what..-' - ' - - . - -- -

I did uot expert. With Bonaparte thE only Con. Brasihan tmrn-eOstt!4u$r!OPs
ventson is this--To purge our-country of his pm.- enterpnaang and oTderly of the Miypmn portoom

Street.
' 3. H. LEAVER.

Lagos, 28th December, 1864.

SUPERIOR PORT WINE
Canbehadtt -

for 8 8 "p dozen'

-sap
Marts Helena,' Ssntes,
g,les WIng, BoSOn,

- pita *kIIigflu.
-

- hN'rERED.

CapTaiN Diii
SSsb,Dse

ha -
Leadeu.

Seals.

I;My05TsATUaDAi-DEeM!tIthiS4UlfiU._:_- .
Os Tnursday last his Ezceilenc'y (l'ov. Ord,

Her Majesty's SpeOisI Commisidner to tK'settle-
tnnts Lad colonies on the West Coast of Africa0

', '5 _-l.' ' -

left Lagos in U.M.S. "Gladiator," purposing to
call on his way homne,-for-& .hoort tinac-chhy, at -

both Cape Coast and 8erra Leone, to transact
some unfinished businees at those places pertain-
ugto the object of his maa5i'' on. While at this

place lid wa8 waited on, respecUvely, Joy the En.
king; a deputation of the.Bisrra Leone immi-
grants, and another deputation repreeentin the -

suorreapondontstbe mental .tateoftheltalian bero.1'",""7"..

aence, not in two but in two hours. - Fof the community, bad any complaint. of grey.
- - G. Garssi,Dt." make. -There is naturally somO s.tonisht.odt felt that)

the papers which published- this declstion werel -

seized-'e Pelrie. Ta's annual HOOp Race came off at Tunubit's
To wiab to " purify the Italian soil ofthe pre:Tsqani on the afternoons of Tuesday and Wed.

;.n.}t;l'f of the contents. Declutritig, in words not tn last. Although a large number of per.
tea: thatthe man orwonsanwho did notdrinkIi-'"j eons were present, ftom every class of the corn-

- ohonid " catch it." he presented the bottle to each at;- the SoAruignend the insanity, they nevertheima preserved the greatest
the ladies. ilacing spent about ten minutes coating which fou"ht Magenja and Solfhsriulo, is the
amid threatening them, he turned to me, I expected heigt of ingra&ude. if not of madnese - -

flow. order and decoraim On the Brat day, a few re-
I was " in for it." but upon hop refusal he ouly ox- ever that maybe. wi now have Gsribandi's opinion omits of the fifth W.I. Regt.*ttempted to-create-
preoteil contempt for " old Jinniee." amid took the on the Convention of Sept. 15. We hsve hW?nI'O a disturbance, but their object was tmuatrated by
temainder himoell at one gaip. This over, he pre. Fad that of Masrint. Revolutionary faitatiriem
tared for smoking. and seeitag it alarmed us, he!,1 has, therefore. expressed itself by ita two-the timely and energetic interference of the
s'nused himself Iuy throuVngtuusuit balf.bumnt matchev.Ivhiefo for that artss only two. - Mauinhsm police. It would he highly Isirable if unfuture,''.,----------------- - - -,, 1._is;,. ,s( and Giribehduam have thrownofi' the mask ; they

have unfurled the flag of that abominable policy Tee5 of this kind a lietter ground was pmn'rudeui.

which leads tions to abysses through torrents The soil of the race course is too .aniiy, but a
of blood, Anti it in (ut tht purpose uf treating
snch advereiuiiies with consideration that the Itahi- few loads of clay strewn lightly aver the ground

mental roeemvstinoe a Convensionnrhieh, in reinhif overwhieii the competitors arereptired to run
an Government would deftnd 'with reserves and wotula obtuata this objeotion. The distanes, too,

not commit such a fault, which would give d.lightliahiot eumo;ent tO beSt theU eniry mad coder-is more its work than ours ! Tha.GovejetmenI w

to the enoouios of Italy. It will enorgctdcollyilp.,nce, aa'iaavident- from the fact that little boys
p1100 the in'itioators chanarchy and the revolution.
hate t will clearlyandfraükly support thetreat'y ° over thedietance atuftili speed with very little
Cut' Sept. 15. end will do en amidst theapplauseo effort. The lenght of the course should not be
l'Iy- p Europe.-Le ossttatiossei. i than 500 yards, boys being required lo go

she will have rick dispatch
London. As the greater pert of her cargo is engagelt uld IlltT-OdflCPd into thee. aports to render

For particu an of Freight. ho, Apply to Messrs. them more entertaining, for inataice wrestling,
ascot BI'OtIIeTI t 3v. Eaplsnad., Factory ate" hiwhicb -the nativ..-here.-eioel many, of iham

Tn- - - " "' - -. a round it once and men twice, or even in someSri tact setting oarquo rms,o .1 , you.. ,,...es" P---- -
nose lying in the Roaba, is taking freight for instantces three times, Several - other features

too execute very cleverly ionic fine gymnutic
feats ; gnongh of these with nAtAl. trouble,coutd --
be'broht together to 'eonijiet'for 1'erizs.' '-On
thurs4ay there were a few jndirentperfoe'.
of thiathes, but they- wore -intiodmaced aimply,Lbr

EM. JAMBO&IRMOA,'ub0it'.
Wa bare to Announce thE pialiM intelligence

ofthedgath,ofSnr,V. Paggi,ofthsaplaos. The
eauseofhasdeath$eemed tohay. bed.oetp4.
sofeil. - On the nionning -of the dayt of iais.death
he wea well, but bed expciied himself-very muelt - -

to the sun tics the bench of Couteug where he

was enghgad discharging agigq... ggc4ely
asbe because ill hews. pleoe4ima eauio. and
brought t Porte Novo,- where be died soon after
his arrival. _C

ijl*swq'. Olseim s4 plUa,-Uesolleltsd TeeJIrses,-C JpØs,BaItereiIUOtLXeer,ta5J5hYL51, -
ages. Writes : " lip wife bad bees - a grass euffena hit
arses s5te lOon ba4 Isp, Alter IyInI $ag dlfsrne-j , as.-
applleallesis her moatha aegscher -to so pu, a liSp

st stir. Ih57 -------. )ty'wIts - flow able I. laSs-a huh
of er es *S .51.5 'whIt cealoet. Tee mug pVtII*t It
siSal, sad I ogaIJ belts tssay hi the eans ef baultwiai
uttIter s.vre?s $0 sss year sdmlretiirUiShe, wbkub lass
woved a bIe.IOg Indeed te aa. bach sssaehs- are-ta.-
.sbep,ttsbls."

Prance°

--

5", CaPTaiN Dna - Faa
Cseil, Realmoul, 29th Dec LIverpool
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.INPIPMEMPIRMIIM.
Afl ,Unpleasant Dream.

Pow, boys, sporting glass to the beat tb of the future Mrs.
Sydney Morton ! With all the bonours- Hip, hip, hip.
hurrab !'

Thus shouted my old friend, Harry Falrbaolr, at three
p.m., after my last bachelor capper ; for, be it kno'wo, that
at half-past seven that same morning I was to start for
F.stadown, where I hoped to spend a couple of happy days
with my fie/wee, Cr. we settled down into
teeny. For more than a year had been 'a marked man
amongst my bachelor friends. They looked upon mete al-

-most boat to them ; for my engagement was well known to
those worthies, and I must do them the justice to confess t
that-they:pithed -rne,-or-ist-least-sesined to do so. But pro-
bably it was ooly the litter-they envied meany good for- I
tune, and certainly my Therm wall prize worth the win.
Ring. I am not, however, going to. inflict on my readers
bistory of my love adventures, deecribltigli
and what we told to each other ; for, In the first plate, I have
almost forgotten, and in the second, though our conversa-
tions were undoubtedly very Interesting to ourselves at the
time, they would possibly only disgust my readers-that Is
to say, with the exception of a few sentimentallete, who de-
light In nothing bat what is connected with love.

Ilarry'e toast, of course, was drunk with all the honours,
For she's a jolly good fellow; ace.,

being shouted at the very top of our voices. But, as every-
thing must come to an end, so did the chorus, and my gueets
departed in a body, with sundry reconunendations to me 'to
keep my spirits up,' Tee., and with the information that we
shall all, most likely, come to It Conte time or other, you

*know, and that it was like taking a cold bath-one plunge,
audit was ell over.' But at last they were gone, and I was
lett alone in my chamber to wile away the next three hours
tfor It wal Ofeff four o'clock), ere I started oil to catch the
half-past seven train at Waterloo-bridge. So mixing my-
self glass of grog, and lighting my pipe. I threw myeelt
upon the tote., and iudulged to a dream of the past and fu-
ture.

' And so this It aboortaile last tleY of my freedom, is it ?
Three deas more and I shall be converted into a Benedict,-
and then, no more suppers at Evana. no more sprees at

Jones, I
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/ball be expected never to go out except two( mpanied by my
wife. Wile !-yes, I roust contest/that sounds very pleasant
and homely; but there's many a slip betwixt the cup and
the lip.' \l wonder if all will go smooth in my case? The
resa and have walled long enough In all conscience, What
did old Burman mean by saying that he thought we had
bolter wait for twelve months, that I hardly seemed steady
enough to lake upon myself the responsibilities of married
life, and that I might change my mind, and see some one I

-liked-better than Thereen ? What nonsense; we love each
other-at least I think so; at any rate I con answer fol.
myself. Then I am certain she would have kept InEln or-
der a little. 1 know I wanted It then, but I am much quieter
now than I was. She's a darling. I wish the train started
at once, so that I might-1 might-Eh! I was almost
asleep then. Let tad see, what Was I thinking about ? Oh,
about Theresa, of course, I always am. 1 wonder, though,
where o'clock ? Five; well, I think I'll have nap ; that
fellow of mine Is sure to call me In lime-at any rate:I hope

she will ; so bere goes,'
Fatting my pipe dotal], I was soon in the arms of llor-

phone, and wee awoke trent a delicious sleep by the voice et
my man. saying that It was time to get ready if I wanted to
catch the train.

! slave, dad thou speak to me with ? Run-fly,
bring a hansom, and put my portmatatcau It. I shall'he
ready In Live minutes.'

For wonder-, I was in lime; to fact, *CO at the stetion
coma twenty minutes before the time appoin'ed for the train
to start. So leaving my portmanteau lu charge of potter,
I set down to wait as patiently at I could until the train
should be ready.

I wit soon, however, aroused by a voice, asking toe if I
was going by the down train so, *nabbing ep my ntilway
wrapper, I hurried away laud entered a carriage, Its wh'oh

nt OA a lud of
aa an-iertalo) ego, add a yoonger lady, evidently, from the
likenesa their daughter. I bade dreamy tecollection o
seeing them somewhere before, but for the life ohne I could
not tell where; but that fact dbi not prevent us from enter-
ing into touvereadou,and the time pagised pleasantly enough
fresostral boars.

tettoti after etitillrytt Wet pithed,' b(litining

get impatient, and could hardly refrain from venting my ill-
humour upon my fellow passengers, when, with a sudden
crash, the carriage was overturned down an embankment.

For s considerable time, with all our efforts, we were an-
able to extricate ourselves from the rains, but at taut! man-
aged to get oat, and then assistedfellow-travellere
escape ; and, bruised and shaken as we were, we walked to-

Oreenwich or Richmond. I suppose, like poor old

Rheumatism, Enlargements and Stiff

walls standing out in such contrast to the white atone
louses, which form one of the prettlestpllages in Devon-

shire Soon the train stopped, and on jumping out of the
I saw the familiar (scoot old Bob, the groom, who was wait,
ng for me.

You're late, sir,' he said; but we hoard there had been
an accident to the down-train. I hope nobody was killed.
Master and Miss Theresa were In a had way about you,

a'theyfeared that, perhaps, you was one of the nnfortuna tee.'
No, thank heaven. Bob ! I'm all right, with the excep-

tion of a few bruises, which a good night's rest will set all
straight. But how are they all at the Orange?'"

All well now, sir. Master has been bit queer with his

A CURE TO BE HAD FOR A TRIFLE

wards a village a short distance ahead, whither most of the
others were making Fortunately, we found that
but few were am lonely injured, and these few were being at-
tended by life village Faculapius, Bo that my eervices were
not required-la fact, I was told that I should only be in
he way, and truth to tell, I was not sorry to escape from
he scene of our disaster.
Our party succeeded In plalog admittance to the village

an, but oh how I cursed the delay ! What would-they
think at Bastdown? Should the intelligence of the accident
reach them, how alarmed would Theresa be t Bat there was
no e rfer It; I will wait until another trite can be prepare Gout,
eel for us, and it will only make a few hours' difference. Joints.

A oarsBut those few hours-bow long they seemed! Would the ej
.

2:wfthe most ks,able,

train never metre? Here was I detained aewelittle village f',..:E7124: ,40°i."Ga...: at7r ite"de.L iTheeertZirt; boon

onlyonly thirty miles from ray destination, and yet I could not ;147.11.'r or mt.]. 07:aw. and
proceed unless I walked, loathere were no horees to be oh- hi& .7-wo k = wce orrhog to the pfutetegi=etto,,ath the

Wined, so that! least perforcecurb my Impatience.
But at last we were informed that a train was coming for Bed Legs, Bad Breasts, and Ulcerations Of

as, and how gladly I took my Beat in it ! How earnestly I all kinds.
hoped that this, at least, might arrive in safety ; and with Tb.birr;
what delight did I at last mognise the old-fashioned church however bad to soundne ss. Many bad lees arms from imprudence., -happening revival year. before end almost forgottea d, the* themof Eagtdown on the top of the bill, and with its ivy-covered he redoobt as to ter origin or the so., the paueot should mad

carefully what U written on secondary symptoms in the Book of
Dirac/tons, m Mew some never heal soundly until the system hie
undergone thorough course of Roboway's purifyiug

BY

HCLOWAY'S OINTMENT.

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, Diphtheria,
and Bronchitis.

Any of the above ailmente may be quickly cored if the Ointment
he well and effectually ruble,I ioto the el.,* and cheat twice a
leaving the parts constantly covered with a rag Treed with thi:
preparation; if this treatment be domed promptly, el, hours ittull effectually *op the most alarming symptom*. It mu* ho evident
that an outward appheetion applied to the seat of the dworder mu*
In more effectual than as* that cashs taken by the mouth. Hulk...ye
Pills should be used aceording to the directions in ord.to sobiltie
Irritatton, iollamaistion, or fever, .

DB4OPSY.
This fearful dist*. often make. its appearance between the

gout, but is about again now. Miss Theresa was terribly rof and, lay, and mmyht generally he -pre/enter' by attending

ft s'tlibilotr'tfroto of'llfre*, hai?:Ditr,:riken'iron.r.yto dr 'gement., whewighteued when she heard of the accident ; but we shall soon
. oats., drop*, or dime. Id the heart oftgen

be there now, and set her heart at rest. Bless her ! she be! trquirtr rrNvest sus bon, 55,-sn ole.11on."7..._
an angel, sir:

,tixetflectually perform se then. punfyz aa theypurge gently, and
- I :'ifisXclionnVieratu t' "tth alt

'fie bad hardly finished giving me the news of the family, daugeroue period *could' hrrIriZtleit'redl;
when we arrived at the lodge-gates, which were visible Irons!
the hone. and in a few seconds we pulled up at the door,' moat bd "'' "; W3d

where Theme" and her father were standing ready to wel-i
Youthful Indiscretion.come ma, and I had no reason to bedissatisfied with the wet-

Row maay poor women miff r from the intitecuwion of hustoindecome which I received (rem either. which mune in bed legs, *Fell. 0. loss of health, end rhPUIllallaID
Come, Sydney,' mid Theresa ; you must be tired after. they aupdtosealthough It ia coaling of tind but the deer

your jburney.--Come Into the drawing-room. There In no :an eur:them, /lemma, thetle:4 T.: sunITZee."p°1;713ToTeZ
one there but my old echoolfellow, Emily Clutikeleigh, who,! it,"olitna Chilea'srataW' %Tett:" bMble.47",

sot

by the bye, lean old friend of yours. ' lowf reom Mat cause. here reeoureel the rurifying mad,
1.1e= =ties of thews wooded/al Ointment nod MD, °beaming

Theresa, conform now that you were a little jealous .,. ob,r,t7mgre.,,t. rr .
of her once: Oh, Well,' I continued as she shook her head g 'ni'''. meshof attte U
at my accusation, I tnoughtso, at any rate ; but you had
no reason to be, if yeti were.'

1

On opening the door of the drawing-room, we perceived Both Ointment and Pills should be used in
Emily lounging on the eat, reading shook, which she threw the following disorders,
down on OW entering. After the firstgreetings were over, I 0.4 ,41,. OUndular Swelhogebad an opportunity of remarking the alteration which was it. RM. wte...,..0. . Lu

Nee
mliego

visible In Emily. She wit pale, even ghastly, in her appear-. bunions Rheumatism
Bite of Iimehetom sod Rana File. Lpair s*nee; hut still she Was a splendid specimen of a brunette.' c,...bal

Rather above the Middle height. dark-complexIoned, with' g'Itt,", Sore Throat.

Tumour.

arellor,DiSelete

Wounds

Pore Read.
I:ken
Yaws

large black eyes, which tasked like diamonde when she was. tatT18.1474'
luttutneed by excitement, her gloney black hair, which when pse;en.bed fled Stiff Joiu,tt
unfettered fell In graceful waves below her watet, and with VeLitlerwa
her elegant figure. Emily looked every inch a queen-like. tioot
one who was born to conimand, but who would never submit
to be tommandel. To her personal advantages she added :',75,;=1.:1511
another, which, in these feat days, is very intportant-an
orphha,' was powered in her own dght of a lortune of . There I. conalderable sming hy.telingth elacfferafsre.

N.H.Directions for the guidance of patients in gorery dimorder areabout thirty thousand pounds. afflied to each 1.61, not etto be had to say language, eves as
it 111101 to be wondered at, therefore, thaaabe had plenty Chl

of admitere; huts. Theresa told me on her.le4irig the ream,
he had drl en than bYrn-her with scorn, girl

Ifitaoseo.--1 see you-read-11114er? right; we shoal.)that she would seer change her mlhd, and alleging no rea- fn ere with books; they multiply the /mune*'of enjoy-eon for her refuge!. meet ;-so does capital ;,-ebut capital is of no use unless we
%bet caul I be the reason ? Watt she determined to li've live on the interest-books are weate paper, unleas we spend

in action what we get from thought Action. action thatand die In single bleesednees f. Was it that she had neeer the we - .

met one on whom she would be willing to bestow her heart'
end bend? _ ,

Printed and publiehed by Hoestie Csrreatt, Editor and7.0 be cnntinutal ) Prop ietor. - LAti OS, W ES f A FRIC A.
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SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
a. d.

Six Lines or tinder, for a single insertion - - 2

For every other insertion
l

For every Line over six, for the first insertion - 5

For every additional insertion
For publication ot Blares, blaaatsous, or

Dianne. each, - 1 6
Advertisements to be set in tabular form, double the above

turns.
AdverLieements not bearing upon their face 'limited num-

ber of insertions, will be continued until ordered out, and

charged tor accordingly.

Los cwt.Alfred Isaacs. Esq. 56 Bisbopsgate Street, E.0
SIRRILA I.CONE. Wm. Davis, Esq.
ACCRA.W Addic-KPAT.

Robhim Esq.
itu.rt CALA aAR.Ed. s.litcCaii, ES41.

tiseoett lirehmer Esq.

For Sale.

AT this office.Forms of Entry, Inwards and
'Outwards. Mertliant s hy taking not less than

ean hues- the iovine of their firm inserted.
- FOR SALE
ACE PAPERT-ani wedding Envelopes; also
Stationary of every description.Apply at

this Office.
FOR SALE.

sAN
D-FaFER wholesale and retail, apply at this Moe

SIERRA LEONE INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, _
'PRAT the undersigned have been appointed by

the Managing Committee to Contra& for the
loan or purchase of African Curiosities of all kinds
for the forthcoming Exhibition.

All Partieil therefore who arc desirous of entering
into arrangement for the disposal of. such Articles
whether consisting of A Maud, 'Vegetable, Mineral or
Artificial Specimens, providing the latter are entire-
ly of Native Mandel:ire, will please communicate
without delay with either of the undersigned, who
are prepared to make satiCifactory arrangements for
he Loan or Purchase of such articles if approved of

W I IA.1 AM LEWIS,
Corner of Pefcival and Oxford Street,

JOSEPil ..C'SALMON;-
Trelawney Street.

SY BLE BOYLE,
Water Street and Trelawney Street

' JOHNt.LEYI.
Rawdon Street Alla Chatlett Street,

Freetown., July: li11 I.

1,

LAGOS, SATURDAY. JANUARY 7, 1865.

--
TIRE Committee inform the public that they hay
.1- entrusted the Office of managing superintendant

to CHARLEs F. ilAzi.Eno110, FOWL who will receive
all applications for space for Exhibitions, and take
charge of all goods consigned to. his care for Exhi-
bition.

The Committee therefore request that such ap
plications may lie bent in LS 'Early as possible, and
the nature of the articles to be exhibited stated that
tuitable arrangements may be made.

: Sects :
ESigd R. W. HARTSHORN

JOHN LEVI.

rp

NIT IC .
L-IROM and after the date of this Advertisement
-12 the Business hitherto conducted by and in the
name of M. A. Lewis will be conducted by and in
fhe name of the Subscriber.

JOHN W. SMITH.
Lagos, Dec. 29th, 1864. .

-IRS. PITTALVGA'S.
_11.1ST_I_LECEIVER,

Ex
-*ail Steamer

"MC GREGOR LAIRD."
Best, Black and Green Tea, ® .5/ per lb

- - --- - _

JIB fast sailing Barmier Abbot " .1. Suitt master
now lying in the Roads, is taking freight fur es, end from it alone property springs in rill ins forme.

London. 'As the greater partof her cargo is engaged This-b7mmlleas.laboiltru-Firomuld indeed have

she vswill have quick dosptMh; _ ..: : :,... ,:. ed a barren present, had not man been endowed with

For particidars-af-Freigh re. utiles ad nate to its conversion to his uses;

Banner Brothers & Co. Esplanade Factory, Water and, to the exercise o &tee tamale-a properly belongs
' 11 h recesses of production. In the domestic

P. M. ,JAM130 SLIRDIAO,h

t_oee arrangements, are MIVl
properties of the magnet, all of wind), whether sit,

for 8* dozen partite or united, become the auxiliaries to .produe.
$ tion. Wonderful as those contrivances rand,-1hey

are too generally overlooked:by indifference, or for.'
gotten by familiarity. They seldom evoke-yrati.
tudo or itilluence legislatitra. In the various defi-
nitions of capital under its conventional

forme;loconoroists
forget that the Creator of the earth

is its sole proprietor, andthat, in what it contains,
Ile aloes has furnished all the capital with which,
nna on which, labour works in,the shape of raw me-
u,rial. Tile Creator,tthon. is the solo donor of the
sources of production. Ho 410110 has bestowed on
min those mental aad-physical powers by which they

can be utilized. It is only then in, a very subordi-.
nate souse, and long after the appropietion of land
andtheitommurlation eft:nick, that we, vont regard
capital. in the form of money,
and we should arrive at a Hounder _vi.w of the relit.
tinns. did-we bear in mind that tlin conquest of ev.
(cruel nAtOln forms only one half of ciiilatiom4 he
mho half being the cenquest of soir- ractoria
Alagasise.

JUST RECEIVED,
Pocket Books,

all prices, and sizes.

Mustrated Bibles.
Framed Slates,

for schools.

For Sale at this Office
_

THEORALD GRIFFINS.
G N ER AL AGENTS.

10 North John Street, Liverpool.

'Execute Cominiasion.: with Cars, and At
!Tennis :1 'f) coot Refetenee- 'in [ago
'JOHN FINLAY.

BRICKS;

- -A

a

V1110*,11T1!
Always on Enna

i*Aw-,-;k4.1.1-,g4*.4,:,,

Broken Bricks at half price.
Apply to the Agent at this Moe.

FOR SALE-

AT this Office, Ink in. quarts, pints and ,half
- pints ; also for copying

LABOUR AND PHODUCTION.Lab011t is the "4-
pointed destiny of man, and production is the sole

source of wealth. Man ;list raise his own food,
fabricate his own clothing, build and fnruhh his
own dwelling. This provision includes the bare
necessaries of existence, for without their possession.

man would perish, the continuity of life would be
impossible. That he may command those neces-
saries his Creator has supplied him with all need-
ful materials in inelberatible abundance. Teen-
able him to aceerepififfrehaventl,-theilitesliemieme
of nature,

ditipoad. .01. all living creatures be alone can
with all that these contain, are placed at

-lull the soil-, explore ehe ovine,- and navigate the- -
; ship. --Throngh the arts of manufacture he-can

adapt all raw materials to hits necessities and his
desires ; whence it must -be inferred that all these
rich gifts wore bestowed by the Donor of life for
the use and enjoyment Di 'man ; otherwise Divine
power would have been expended withour any eon-
cievable purpose. The earth, then, the most won-
derful of all machines4s the primary capital of la-
bour - it is tho ultimate4Und of rent, profit, and wag-

.

animals we reeognise tho appointed servants of man,
fur tholaw of obedience implanted in their nature
renders their superior strength docile to hie will.
We also observe in the corral government of God
a diversity of climate on the estithh surface, the re-
sult of which.ii-, that what is.cle6ciont in ODO hemi.
sphere is abundant in 'at:other ; and, eouged with

4nda and the

Street. J. R. LEAVER.
Lagos, 2Sth December, iS61.
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The Source of the Nile To Jh. E.rce1lecy, II SC. Ger5e Or(i, c:Q m. uh name has heconic odious, our hei re nnj
rn*ioner. .flIO among the nati CS

th the 14th thcRnynl cographica1 Society ic-
ØrnmencOd their meeting (Cr thc season, th pro. ') 4c Your mcmor,hsts feel conmce& that had a less

eijpnt, Sir li1erick Murchison in the chair. StEWe thoundersignod British Subjects, im- deniorietrativo ostablisbwont been kept. moro con

Cuptan l3urtoii rcd a pipor ' On the present migrants fror Sierra Leone, wh our children. hail ciliI4OTYPOlicy P'' a regard for native rights

State of KtioIedge Rispeceing the Sourco of the with joy your arrival i.o this Colony as Commissioner and priviIeg been ackuowlodgdd. and a promulga.

Nile," in which he called in qnetion many of the from Her Bñtanic Majesty's Government, to visit tion tO the natives given out the sum an& substauce

stetoments and inlercnces that had been made by oil her Ooloiiios on tho West Cosat of Afrwa and to Of the British Government's viewe in raferenee to their

Captain Spoke. He denied, in the Otstietance, investigate the stete of their reepoetive affairs. rolatiou* with neighbouring kings and chiefe, and of

the existence of so large a lake as the Victoria Ny. We therefore fool ourselves highly privileged be the Governmetit'e intention, regards atwtexation

5117.5 where Captain Speke'hth described it to be the opportunityiflhrdedus of furnishing you wit of.tClTltOriS (rain titiv6 kius anti chiefo,thtt bet.- an.! toiieoqissntIy.he disputed that the Nile too'k informations relative to the state of afftlid in th would be engeudorod, suspiion remo,.

its source from that Isko. He aaoigtied everaI rc- pelt, based on facta-.nd warranted by our tong esi. confidence restored, and corisoqoently peaco atid

Sons for disbelieving that there %saS such a leke. deoco, experiunee, and reIatta with the people o prosperity.

He asserted that the keel o the lake was not ROf- the inior. Wo humbly trust you will submit the Your memoiitlist-n deeply regret to-state that the

ficiently high for the source of so large a river, and. samo 10 the serious conbideraUou of Her Majesty's thiitie of this settlement have since the occnpa.

ftim the testimony of the Arahe. a roal passed Government. tion of Lagos as a British Colony brukea Lhrough that

through what waa said to be the contra of the lake. On thiceasion of lagos to theBritish Crown,am. unity WhiCh eiiated between e European residents

Another reseon why he thought the Nyanzn could ticipRtiOfl of a glorious future 6lled our breasts with od educated native Africaps in Ligos. Beeuse
Dot hO Lbø Source of the Nile wee that the periods joywith this exeeptioei. that the cenaiou was not the lattor have expreased their dissatiufeetion of the

of the alleged greatest elevation of the water did prudently and honorab'y accomplished. Knowing general stto of things, and of the nnnner 4ii which

notcorrespond with the overflow of that river. LhV.I under British rule tho land of our fathers in Lagos wa. annexed to the British Crown, they are

The word Nynnza is applied by the African tribes more opened to improeeroent. lives secured, property looked down upon. the intelligent ones

to any body of wster, Nyaza end Nyanza being in protected. Christianity and civilization advance, and among us nd our children ore counted upotarts, n.

differently wind with the same eignicieation. 'ihe legitimate trade encouraged. Your mornorialista terlopers, Goietunient opposors.and such like opro.

Mountisno of the Moon, which were mlii down in regret to Stste that the experience of the past three L1OUS terms ; that tim most hiunlile eu.ggetlois

solue of Captain Speke's early maps. had, he acid, YI under British rub base proved the fallacy o fnt us arcrhited with the tthue. scandal and pee.-
really no eiuLeIico, or at least there wan no range our bopos ; we learn from sad experieOco that British SOdutioti of the auchoritics.
of moUntOins of such a magnitude as had leon dee. laws cannot ho reconciled with native laws, nor Ie That your memoriilists toko Lhi opportnuity to

cribod. The lunar mountains were represented to eppreolated by them ; the consequence is, that instead defend themselves against the insticiollu and mInes
hoof the form of a horse shoe, and to enclose the of increasing friendly rolatioiis with the surrounding nious charges often preferred against the Ltriifligrants

north end of the lake Tanganeika, some of tho mo'un. tribes, we have distrust; inetead of e'tcusive from Sierra Leone by the (.uOvclniueut agents iii this

talus being said to be 10,001) feet high. He did Cot nwrce, we hare stagnation of trade; for 50 part, by stating that the Ggvernideht eutliuiiii-,
deny that there wore some hills in that direction ; havo coutinuatian of war ,' for contonteseut,, djt,j. take great delight in dissem unsung any rumours.
but they wore not Contiiiuouq, and Capt. Burton coir. faction.

however unfounded. since they u0ud to render us
tended that from the nortlioftirat lake a river flows Your niemoriolists isiS fully aware of the uity, contemptible ; US ills instance of this we give the
into ether lks to the northrd and finally into purity, 50d impartiality of British laws, when i,. following; early iii Oeioher, PlttS, a party of our
the Nile the Luke Tenganeikit, situated much far, pared with the laws of other civiliced natipna yet class was commissioned to proceed to Ibadani to ro.
thur to the north-meat, being the source from which we cannot conceal the fact that it is impracticable o deavour to offset .pesce; this deputation was well
*hs chiuf.wators of LIre Nib. usro derived. Ho denied, irork both the British and native African laws toge. received and returned safely to Lagos with the ii'.

- however, that that or airy river took itS source from thar; we are convinced that the roost prominent etution of proceeding to I baulan, 'in lkori'ili,
qiake, the real sources of tire Nile being tire rivers cause of the deplorable state of things-above enuur- urramigs a final agreement between the rofltt'n
that fed the lake from which thu stream issues. Capt. aim! are occasioned 14"Ltae diametrically opposite parties for peace. Our Executive wi,uld Lilt en'

eiews in which the question of slavery is takenby epern.o with us, and not satisfied with diseounigiiig
us, bitt we were told for iho'ret tinic, that tiuo to-
putritiori had boon 1.resented with two slaves wlioIi
were not rcporId. inferring thereby that u'n .snrn
engaged in the chive trade. This we hove proved
aiid are still 'resiy to prorpis a gross falsehuxol.

Your nemorinhiat.s are denied the rights od pri-
vileges of 11ritih subjects, jussnurcln it we iv not
allowed the right of being ,(.nlgcl alit! eaedeini.' tv
our countrymen. We ore refused lo he tried by .1 ur.
We give an i stance of phirnig injuot en rio nit
from the syotouc of itdnriiuiotrai ion liii lorto i root ul
by ouib liovcrnmnent : a Mr. 0. \V. Carew less ton.
vii'ted and sent-need to two years uiopriacuirmeuii,

and tn co.lrse of time they acre either liberated, all. with. hisril'labuiiir, 'in last, infer tI'tu mci.
prenticed, or a conlponsutloin, in most cases, not halt itcitceq, copy of w Inch oruinexerl; this j nib vidu ui. after

lsh.ournnigaie nro,nthio ii the chum gang. wnuo roleas-
o witlajrt airy n's ilaisition or nrtiste'tiI .....inns
Ins Iir000cnttor, who wa' a 1 iid:ciul Avo.ioi,C, lust intl
represented to the ceeut.ive his belief usud colic simm

labourers by &overnin,olnL aganits ; such their are the that, tine evidence rgsiinsL Caress Lu ham bcciin'xlu-
various mannerimi which the miritive masters see t.hinir ciüi, on this com,fenvioui eliinno he was released,. iii.
slavew mnailo use of. Another manse to which we at. though the evidences were eonrfliciiirg: the jurisu,i.,r
tribute the distressed state of affeirn, is Iho distrust iii tins case was not afforded the bcitctlt of the doht.
enl snispiciJmn enntninrdured in the minds of the bite We therefore humbly pwi - that we should be trlewneil
nor people hey the greed arid expensive itieplay of with that greet rIgint of j4rjtiqh subjects. a trial by
power coupler! with the ettraorriinary number of an- .lury. We learn for the first Limino inn Ligos that

ihi,jawe sin administered in Sierra Leone will rot la
tolerated mi Lagos; thuit your innnineisIiats in inny
case in which they are oncerned in Lagos, are linuS

permitted to defemrnl tlnetnecivos iii the Police dbinrt,
Ihit are invariably, silenced by the assnnninco thuit CC
(the authorities)'ox,ht hvo none of your Sierra Loiuo
i't' ilegea.

Your menanrishiqls therefore humbly pray that
your Esrohtemiry will lie phcmrscut to Clln'Csesit tho,'
factin to the serious considcrstioii of tier Mjenty'n
t3oeorniinent.

'L'hnt youn' life may is, s1nsrc<l to eceoimi1.lishi your
tOin Ira on the Jebni tcrritom'y. After the uttack Of,imiinjs5ion ; your lneialtli unimpuiiroh, ii husppy 5nd
Epe tIne expe,Iition iii couuumn' down burnt tina market suf return liounro is the sincere islics of
jowmr of Ejirin; since that t inc our native traders
rave trot been able to buy any oil fronm (lint market.

\'our tuemoriahiets beg to express that ttiitn country
was more prosperous as a protectorate than ire a Co-
lony. During time piotoctorate the British liaise
was venerated, cosifideirco, placed to an unlimited ox.

nt.-o-mueh-sa-thrttdien the dress of auEnngtlah.
was n sufficient, passport to amy mail to towel

ulmroungh those parts inland, as fares the bunko of the
Niger a eonsnilar stick Ivuis amifllcioiit in thoso slays
to secure tile counitenance and auuIuhuuriof any of the
surrounding kings and chiefs in time interior of this
nsrt but shies thn cessin of Lingua the interior in

el )Jc.l agmninust us, vi Liner for cntnrirercc ii cx ihoruntioiu
mc arc loukxd upon usa oms uiI mlxu'ervcr,.u.hug It. i.

'But-tori said hue was far from wishing to detract frotri
the great merit which was due to -Captain Spoke as the two tjoverumnuuts ía queation, say British and
an intrlhiegnt and advermutroina explorer, b'nt he native Afrrcnaui, to wit
-thought it was desirable Lust fmrrtlner exploration 1st. Lagos as a British Culeny is abmmafide asylum
nnhonihd ho made to settlethe qacotion of tine sources for shaves; all slaves therefore that put their feat in
efthirNilecwhimhlao roniniwreii -intel- not yet hers Lagos berome free.
determined, lie inrhjiictl to ttuink tliuU a lake sit lmrd. The natiscs look opoin annul molt their nhutmcs.
nated to tire north-east of LInt rputcul Victoria Ny- tic slaves in tine same light amid hranner as civilized
srnza is the source. of the WInite siunl the !issmn* natioino, their real anti personal property.
cmi, whiehi flows from it, wits mtuistaiueui by Captnuti Since Lbs ccvsiomi hundreds of slaves liruve made
Spoke for a tribmmt'rry, when it is, in fact, tine rosin their escape to Lagos: marty were sent by theirstream.

- toasters to convey supplies from their creditors, bunt
Dr. Livisgotone confirmed onmoe of Captauin Bur- on remuchning Lagos Look shelter within the slave romurt,

tour's view's rospsmtit.g Lake 'l'urmigauucikir.. lie said - -

whom tr.ucclliimg to tine ws'atrvarl of LImit lnke he saw
several rivers flowimin' toward it from a Ini 'in hu,taia ihe value el a shave, were givomn therm , these libernit.'iaso0e7Trjli. lie agreed servants, cut or as
Ilinrtoim as to the gemnerni 'vignifleintion of thu word Policemen, armed Police, or by being enlisted in the
Nyuxmat annh hi wiul lie lint intnmiule,l to csIl the lAhuni rogtrlar \Vc'st India Companies. or employed as farm
N)t(osa by Lhst uiniue. hint fishing that (inc latter
i.ernre hail bcomr uioeui,' ho (liii unit wisln nen minangs it.
'lite north of lake N.u-,.a 1usd numt bn'eir onin!orcd,
owiiug to time lnorilers beinng inn possession of Inoatilo
tnilaa ; hint Dr. Livinigatene comusilermu! it not mm-
irubabho thnat a river flowoul from it unto the more
imortlrern Iakes 1k we_s of opininami that the. Nile
nuriginntd 'from several lakes in ttuat'pst-t of Africa, potrdagcs ittacbcd to this local Government,, in tir
sud that it couhd unit' lue triscod to aiij one seance- shape of' gunm.Isoate, military, and llraniunsas or arnned

police, sind tbo mutes they are put to, as the late
attack on Epo, the annexation of Bradmrgry, Okeodon
stud .u%dnlo; theeo fed tire poopie tO it'nfhtr ttat time

inwiovel. was removed by the knowledge mt the fiset ocoupetlair of Lagna by-the British°is fraught with
(limit time iiuelrnuunouit with1 whiiu'lm tints level 1105 talteur ilsngvr for 'thoir safety as a nirtioui. and their lands
was very iurnperfeet, amid could tmot he depouided benrig theirs nnuehninrngor.

Yonir niennorialisma bog to Iate that since the corn-nan. -

mnenccnnemat of (ho late ljntvo war, oar trade with Ab.- Dr Magimre nivo mauls onmeo rrmakus iii ohtPo' beunknta was iuntdnienh,t,at'wo have been donung atrim to the viuivs nit Captunimr itnnrtuinn, thuo i.rictly no. little tranlo svith Ejiriri *nd Ikorunnlu, tiso x,mirkctplied to tine ot,jcctioiis hint Inirut bcun flu veil,

'Mi, Galtorn dcfomndcd the atatcnacnta of Captain
Spelto, and contended that the oinaction'ba tire Lake
Nyfunea heinng tine *linrrcs nit theN nI,, fouinuled on its

A letter frommr M. thr (Immuillrt in Sir Rvlcrichs
Mui-cirismm was rent, i i' lvii iclr he stat ,'t! that itt. was
about to 1in'eeeeh into tlu ulterior of Al rica. lie
parposm! pirsiuing Lluo line nit (ho eqii;stor, mutt_I tie
u'ninro to sOuunue. huii:ge river flowing Inert muvarils, wlnicin
inn imitendeni to fnnlinuio till it resuchecul the !rtenhitor-
noanu runt mo inirpnunl in Liumnt muamumnor to venue to Shiv
north the Nile. he airs taking with, Man-- 100
1ieoplo 40 of shonnn iv' 'ii hI liii vnituloycut mr rarryiiug his
grills aurl ainunrnuuuitiiuuns ml which Ire hopcih to unmake
great usc hut arid lt ins,1 caimghmt ttnrm'o gorillas.
talririr ho iunl vin'c'l to hnr cent nslive trrth,is country.
bit tamu UI thi,muu iun,l lieu . 'i'hiti other iumrd b"emu slipp-
en to liumgluiuit, nerd tie hi.o1me'd it would arrive iunxfehy.
lie In ad foro ai uhe'h ul!s,u n,n,ui '- litre lmebvtuinns of grml -
rio anti. italy npec'nmnemis '1 mat )rmni filahity
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bxsct,
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Tlnow,
Ian ..trintt
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via Burhsgry curse asstt Irang about baa neckhike an incubus
Loirlsa, Ckupp, 7th JvtiItuOe". .,.., long as there ex'nsts a black slaie so long

vvihl the race be the scorned, derided, hated and
dspmseel race mt is, amid hence, with the blood of the
Ne'-ro coursing in our own veins, we doemn
the° bhadc man, wlsoewer he might be, as the
vilest of' hnis race who, by word or deed, directly
or indirectly, advocates tfia 'sum ofall v-illanies,'

era this to disreprd alike the frowns as the

sun the immortal \Vesley Inns justly styled it.

smiles of men whal&posSeSSLng the mess conscia

We care not what the consequence of this cx-
presunion utf our cnput:on might be ; we have learnt

recf.
'_ YourmemOniahisth have learnt frormisad oxperi-

youisehves seem to know. On the contratv we have
ahvv'avs found the authorities a_s aware of the fact

once, that British lame caruaot be reconcile'1 with
native litwe." Now. Memerra, MomOl'alistS, who have
sought to r600flCil0 thenu? tell us,for mono but

evince. Ifail it boegpossibhe that this place could

--, -- 1)0 Brutish nd still alatolmolding. an,! iS'at in rcer-

all yourselves. that 4is jinjarbaticablo to work both
together, and hctiO fho dissatisfaction you now

- '\V'ANTED. emmee to " I,hrn qmic-tiunl cit slavery' tIns tcae.hiuugn

For Steam Saw' Mill. sf British l,ttw annul native law weu'nm not diinrnetricahI

at Lollo - - -'
ojapouu[te ynu would this day hone very little of

gnev;ntaëe.tO ieu'mOruliZc ,ubout

30 t1_-io-I:JItEIts "
Instead of imuCrCasitt friendly relations nilin

of reveries. Fur ivem huty sinlsistCiiu, (nine heal 'ja Now, nix erie. disputes that there is some lislrust

Nun,, engatl°niemit to be made for less than timice imnoing the sstrroundi tribos, grout jog out oh' a fear

1'tins sinrroitmi,lifl'l tribes wa mice dmstrunt1"Or

to work itt tine sInce Mill. Ti!omntlnly svmtgC3 I ii loin ccimnteiut,uneut, di_oauisiauCti0u.

momihuts. Aluhily to
that wo might sonic day deem it nor-scary to pit a

F'AUSTINO IIEIkPIN.
stop, itt the most effectual tnianner, vi,.. liv upi..
oitionoftheir ternitory to their aiax'cry. kiiInmupimtg.

C Fob human sacrifices, and the hong list of other abotuti-
------------'---- nations in which Lucy itulnilgo ; ,kt this doubtless is

not the only. nor yet the chief cause oftho'r distrust
- and dissatisfaction, but the mnisrepr000fltutiOns--'. and treasoniibla correspondence which the. niosi

rFilE
SuortileT, alnoimt to heave heir Etaglani. promnitment sigimers of this nuensorual, icaguod togo.

emil" in1euun null the 1)elit,rs amact Cmeditrur't of, then imm the form of an association, has'o always kept

atm'! nntler" lu.nsiii- h,iireiinn's't trsnisrouiOims vsinhi, ,l.IMK" up with the people of the iumenmor. lt'nrrthor on the

M \V,.mi is cull mit tnis factory Tt'r tiuo ptmrpuse of or- metumoriatists apeak of diatrustaind suspicion engen

rny,giiig am.nxiunumts. &"-. Citas. I) 't'tumnToC will deroitifrthO minu Ta 0f th0 tntel'torpeoPhoby ih0 grutfld

take charge. of the Business freon tIns nl,nte, and expeumsivO display of power,.____gutrbotats, mi-

F. D. hARDING.
liinry and flounce or armed police. The fact is
we have mtcvcr more, schism as many as 100 rc"u-

- '--inns Tanuiorv ntlm 1581t
sta0ottedat Palmuma inurd Badogrv); of ffloueat we do

t iou tluiumk there are two hundro itt Ligoun, ant! time not hem' able tun imluinuun any reitelde rrnformnstion

" f 11asdr ii tine only gunboat which is permnuod tO is to tIne cause of hire death. Whneir his left tints port

onu the 11th of Nov. lest lie wins s mifernug from fevrr,
LAGOS, SaTUItDA\', J nUAhhY , ggmj.

corilimiuo here. Auth those of courso the "imnmi-

gr5mnts from Sierra Leone and their chnildren" ob-
ject to; but there is no reason to distress but tInt-i to one as iuuurned to tIre Afnienir climate ma lie

Tine inotmnt.'nin hunslahoured anti broumgltt fortln, 'u this smiluject ; nlonthticaB the government has US wee, can scnreoly bemlecunuoth nanhequtuste It si nfl naoufnt

bess ho ni dflmctult nuai ti'r to procure one as well qunnlr
wol a inonise', but a monster of time kind which imnientiour to permit the few officials hero, and the

is'ibl tunrit uxpuin aiim. nhevommr it own parent. Igmmo- Europeamr nmorehsnts to be exposed to the fate with

range. disloyaltY, class Inatruwl, and adherence to which one of tho toast promincmrt of tho signers oC fled for Idnour up !io N get- as be ens, to rephac him

tIne tacn,st degrnrl'i' eaiTm'nas of Mu jt-axn-berrbntriia ' lma,tJrreMeUed them. ' t'fnei'.n.

Inane conces'onl, aurul behold tIne offspring I How "Inateed of extensivoromm 'c bave'xtttgna- -
Etntm.e this by the 13mg ''1 nim mi ' winiehn Inilt

will time friends of the Afrien race blush for their tion of trade; for peace we have contiupatioli oh
-- *

-'finit.h in thep of cmvii eatnout rind Chris - war." 'l'rue, again. Messrs. Meutorahnetv; but who
l I anEkuOWiflhr any thiRg0f_.Lfricam. affal tins pIece atiwint two weds ago a iii a cargo of oil,

- cittomi. tie, fur im'.mr'j'nu, m un rinicilim c%n WnSf 14-na - -

SUP
yaneihar.

Csu'rAtC
Tfmm,

- Dora

CLbARED.

5th isa

NOTICE.

NOTICE.

£0'
tiunmiburfi.

TBE
Unulorsignel having received Letters of

Aulministratiomr on the Estate of the late V.
pisot. begs respectfully to infirm the Credntora of
the s*id Estate i.e send inn their Accounts our or be.
fnes the S1t 'tmnstanmt; and the Debtors if. the said
Estate are sine mmii uostool to call' at the Factory of

the said deceased in order to arram'go their keeounts
isafure the 20th iuistflflt, firiling this,- legal- proceed'
tags will be taicin ag;siu;sL ihuron.

- P1ETRO CACCIO.
- ' if Jministm'atsi'. -

f.sgwt. Jamouory ltiu, 180i.

it)- ammiumg unu, ihncmm they road the memorhflt pun- .. --

lislreul in mnncnther imhminio, atmd eec attached to it will belusvo you that those arc dtto to a non-np

tine names of such muon as l)avies, Faulkner and
preciation by the natives of British laws, or in any

others of hiss note, hut to eomc eathnt known in way to thd fact that Lagos is British; on the colt-

mnis.siolmary ansI Anti_elaverY circles in England trary do you yoursel0 net know That tho roitds

ss ci'iiizml arnil pious nmative_s. Wul rio the Sior-
t-° kept closed by the Eghoas for (ho purpo'no oh

ia-LeOne immigrnflta no injustice when we assort
poovontnmn trade, net that tn a general way their
chiefs rand leaders are opposed to trade. but tlnat ii

that with the tnxeeptiolt of two or three, who, by they were permitted tire people would go to seed.
-. -. t.,,,. ,,nL athnchned their names to the imnie aunt- leave thoes who make the quarrels to d"
the b8, ..o..' ... ----
infemoga metnOritmi, timere jun not an aumti.AlrWery
inan1uflmotng tlumnnn. 'With thc emcceptioltTefcffed
to, there Ia not one among thorn who would not
rejoice to see slavery, its, all its hidoousmt, ic-
estabhleined amongst mm. AunT yet tbmese very men,

- uCItO binS, )r the elh)ut_s of otir cruiserS and British
- ... .- -

tinder native rule it would now, not only be su1-

ii; fighting themselves.
As to the continuance of war, what has that

to do with this place being British ? and have

not our authonites done all in tilneir pOWi to s&op

it ? Who questions, that had this place beets

rnstibrtionn at, Sierra . ferinoon1m0ceiy, but also involved directly

tlrennsehvcaiti hopeless slavery, arc to-day loud irn in the war, as ThorOdnr isintAy"Sy1rPflthY for

their dennncintiOfls of British laws, bulcauso, for- one ride or the other, there would be, and if

aootlsvhet'e it exists, naomi, women, and children that sympat4' was witht tine Egbaa we would be

cannot be bought, mihrl or kidnapped for dch,ts its trouble with the Ikorodu people, and vice

winich they do not owe. "British laws cannot be reran. Even as it is, what would lowe been the

reconciled wkh nativC laws." Why ? 'Jaecaunso we state o.tlni;mgs to-day, with t1h indignity, insults

cannot now as we could in This glorious days, of and rul,bcry which the EbIa have heaped npon

.-4lse protectorate find_Of Conan! Campbell "qfus, had out Governors been morq impulsive?

happy imctnory" seize snobi1èiidiflf towhb Certain It is t!aattC wou1n1_owJ'O.!fl anns!!,
might lmntmpcn to belong to a honuselso ri t o head tlte mainimsud.

of which' is 4n5delntaid to us. We mate a slave- The inemonialistS speak of the unity which

owner in tony skin, but we losth ftnnl acorn a existed between tue Eui¼mpeafl residents and edu-

black slavà.owncr, or- ovess a 'black advocate of crated native Afrcaiva in Logos' We lmave lns'ed

thuccttnirl'd system. The grand curse oh time here a long time, and have macvet- been able to per.

lihindkmnaatn coince not fr,unni Noalt Jaut from Slave- eel_sam any unity existing between tire two classes;

ry, .xtsd to loimg at ihir exiola a bIhdlc°slasy that fiar' sonic two or tinrcO there was indeed couslt- SmiuI i'mn'st - "S

able respectentertained before tine cescroms, wimnub
they forfeited,some by their treacllcroulecumnduet
towardis themr h,enefactoms, and others from h,hro
groans Itbela they orngrnated and pulslrshcul agatmmat!
some of our leading oIfic'tirls II' these men are
not now in favour with our goserntneni, whir aiim

to blame? Wino, ndmrret uinmnedratcly after i,Iuc
cession, opposed by fmircc tine government in its
efforts to effect essêntmal ncunntrury mmprovetncnts '
Who, ever since then imavo fu,mt'nted discord and
animosity between the tsati;es rind tine gmuyernmoflt e
The ftratiroren or eight rraure.n on tim memorial mn.
elude therx all.

We have neither time r sp0o to deal at pie
vent with thins question ofjnnry, There us uasmreh to
be said on both sides whmch we must defer fur an
other ocesion.

In reference to thu ease of Cat-ow, no on mann

loader than ourself at the time in dcnouucsng
the glaring injustice of nmprnunouirlg lmiuu on sueh -

flImsy evidence as was presented our tine trial Wo
unfortunately liar! then n the t)hnef Magistrate's -
bench someone scthm' wh neither mu mis ,acmaj or
,jund'ci'uh or offlci-i e'Cr"su"iy ,i.L,..'-J 1 a' L .

ias. - Time gtivcrummeutt m ertamrthv in rdo,p mnuintako tin '
ut-n u'une suluiln ihues' luiet no tnmo in r.aeLufyung hunt!

.Cx,,.,-.,,. boo., ,l,'uwi,mu',I irm tinmson ton ho two sears,
ihn.'re w''ui.i niaultbc°t l;u; c-iuoe him agrmc%D.nCc

il mommy poem.i mcml ;ifem not rn,nilu's mmmmpmusnmntemmt

or p1st ann soOn flS tire flou;Cn'ttnr crimhnl iseertemn fully'
the nature of timi cVlcncam ou sslunchn ho was eon
mlerinmieil. What memo emIt! be espevtcd t

The om;iy oilier grieimstrr'e prontunenthy set forth
i_v that the government dmd not es.operttte wnih nhie

ulepumnation t,i tIne Iroqitlo partii'U at tIne interior.
F,nme business iutnleoul An asiocmatiu. slruch. cx
cepting souse Lao or nhuree, eansvtS of ignorant amid
illiterisie omen, nppmivt a del gatiomi, las' down fnmr
their guidance a course of action e-omifluctrtig in tho
extreme withm tire pnnhicy oft-ire goscroment, aumd then
rm'qumim'v it to eo.operamelO ignore ita own policy.
and endorse lust irimich a a_s mmrmoiudod to ho inn imp.

position to it. Fine &osornoi' lie, whoever ho
might be, wIre shnu,ulul Iuolml sun lmginihy tine dmgnmty atrul

importance of his otlicmi, bunt tus ohat extent uf tm.
pudouiee would not these people go?

WE in'sdecrteiutiy emitte'ul ti tisn'ntmoti mu our last

i.sune, (lie uleatlu of [tr llakmo, wlnruin inaelnanchsly event

ocoured our-tine ll2tlnulL at Suorrn Loomie We-bsvo

Cm,sn't', a N , Mnst-c'r Amsiutmnimt of alto- ZCmimti

On the 1)1st nIt. her mate nhied, annl,onu the fird inst

her eeptmriui ales rlivd, tIne ecceumul munte, lnmnialrle in

nmasigato time ship, wisathy, turmieni her hoar! to hituini

migulium, snnui tni tlnn, fntli iinshiiunt fell iii with (ho Zaaun

ut Jehlieoffco ivliu'ur MIt Cu set' eras pub its citing"

to brimig liar jmnte tlnis part.
_i

I mu anitiner cobnuitmun hum imi1i nub itt full line Mcmi'-

rind of tltum i'iierru I,cin' nc nnnnuu nu,rmnruts to I i,sv Onunri

Or',l, 11cr,, TtlujcotVa Cn,,nurum'.suuitner to tha Gelonires
nun1 octtlemitti it tfuc Vi cot (,'mun'nt of Africa,t -.

j,.run.Llvor Lumngs amu'I KIln5yiu A Inmgn

nnumh"n' ci Interast melua'thss .rIuiO I'rm,rmm ot,strmmctliss. 05cr

the rvinovat uit nu hmictn ntn,"um cclelrnntc'l !ltls cieniI" met
.nost 1'cfw control .AO' miss oi iluemmi s ,um'unghy rs'eimnf

memnuluit aS U rmrnO'I ICr lmm)5t at! chronic atleeth,nmmsev

Ite r conitubiOsi. cuiagmtlou of
the lungs, nurpidiuy of tb'

kidneys, smn't nntier fnii,niitoiial
dI.moid'rs wins], csww suuuihn

prtselit ,nmml'aieg, sui'I it nenet'etnit Isy the tom,e,Ianfumuis A
Ire qsrcmluly whiptimit

for (be yeast nmn'l utetli"ntn' their rtermtl" Smsul purhtSIIte .eticn

pinoes nhetun iboSe all outiet uraenhlcnn's iii lutigestlOti,

,rervrnle nitl'ccthuns, Coat situ
,tuennnmuint'umu. these i'hIis haiti

,'milvimni tsr therm dcv". in nm,nsi'uar ram" I1mC vinci tnt

,uc1mimhlivm' mr." m Ii" tuh't, 'ito I 'Inuua in.tt ec thou nuln"tv

4-,

C

I.
-a

Ycur Excellency's
!ivIest hurrublo aunt

Obc,liennt Servant-'.,
Lagos, I)uemqmnbcr 1t1. -

ipii :nIt11tq.



101.41 IFILH IN SITUP,

The Source of the Wa.. 71 II is L.rcellency,

Os the I VII the floral 4pS0,441 .4.,.rysta
commenced their mempat ft the pat- 4"c.,

aidern, Sir Roderick Morelos m it!! elm, Stet -We the undersi
Captain Borten mai a ;n; .-f 10 rr.4.111: ROW ts from Sierra Le,

State of I pesa mlife lielirentar litmene soh your arrival to ti
Nile," in which he call pwetiva yew' 4 she how ller Britanie Maje
statements aturtaterewees that tool aeara lark fAll bee Colonies en the V
Captain Spoke. He domed. so On &PSI nemen...nosamgate the state of tl
the existence of seism Mr IN she 1, .1.twie We therefore feel ou,
Witte where Captain Spate bea tlit141/004 it to *At 4144 opportunity afforded .

and bonsequenly le thslmand that On %an snothasienentions relative to
its source from that Ube lIp.iiaiai senwal 'mart, lased on facts and c-
oons for disbelieving that thew nee snch take titmice experience, and r
He asserted that the leact 4th. tax, 91. est 41e. interior. We humid
ficiently high forth* *wee sit,. togs a n.ei ankinswie to the serious Cr011E,
from the teatimes, if the Amin. mad pmemell+coererunent.
through what was said to NI the ems,. lir inks i 00 the cession of Lag
Another reason why he time* she hymn* enistOteipalinn or a glorious f
not be the Source of idle NA.** ifitt IN/1644r-Titil thi9 exeertieV
of the alleged greatest domino 4 dae awe iallitir4e, lily and honerablm. .4 *Cm rhea %mint. Iltitiab rule
The word Nyanza is &pitied in_tlinTo more !pencil to improve,--41111111111l,
tOfiTy body of water. Nyasa 1001 Se-4,441 rale te.1, Christianity a
diffin.ently tried with the same atr«leaAr.,., 1 V,.0alerW late trade °time] 41ir 1011, °11111..

Mountinns of the Mona, wens, ,.s t.i 1-wi /Wel to state that the 0100_,
some or Captain Sptlfe% tarty ..40, had a. Year, _under British reit i"."1 wesaf 104114ere 'elth
really no existence. w M lasot WA* a-s: sr- or000 ast h--pea; we learn fro,/ flit-thlir 41"11 -
orinountoini of each ewsconnin nat A.* Ise* scoot be reconcil, -
cribed. The lunar womustaior firm, liftrv- iced by them ; th lime
be of the form of a Isom eke. 11M s ism tam .4till reasing friendly rdl
tatriketaxtf the laky Tansamesta ,A* sa. wire, svu have distrust
loins heingmild to he Iti yaw, 4,4 ia,..at, II, 44 .4 we have mason,.
deity that then nittuuution of we
hut they wore not ounturomax. as C'.44_As "e".I.
tended that from the towel .451.4 utn, a -no. 40. 1st ,r memo?' .11 ists
into other lakes to Om taethaA.4 tmii 1401-04, and impartiality
the Nile ; the lAkt 14f tarysl with the laws.sfa.eal.e _ .1,111A ewael4of
liter to tho etbelh-ena4. a a. wi, A, eac.t nut conceal the C
the chiafaatara air tla. . 14, -4 nek nod] the British a,
however, that that or env noni4 saate. lier we ere convincei
slake, the real 1101012011 ;lif she ,%det es.i.4. vow, .1 the deplorable
that foil the lake frvise sin* On aart, eoed ,ro occasioned by
Burton said he Ira let hum 'seer to Irtiad 44.4, %sass in which the Tie-
thograst unlit shad' am 404 %raw 1. t' 0 4 lovernments i'
ail inadliegut fava...f 1,.k.."t" A fric.". to wit
thotifitt it woo siossrallie sera.* ,10011141.4 IP', Logos se Britie'
shoo d be made te siuileti.one unions* i.e. el &rya ; all slaves th

__aft.h.444lav whi.44 ita_aaatactac.a_taia_ciaxos-,beeetne-free
determined lie twined ta ti.nn tind a tile- .4 "In I. The natives leo
noted lathe Portit0,14.1 Jab. t Ni.1 WIN tile garlic I)
RIM is the Immo-oaths tk45- re. aft4--146o,,,s, their real tic,1
is, which nits. from 0 silt 41.;1.4,a 54 4 .4-44the eesstee
lipcke f 0or a St1100 ", it 4 I I:. wal, i0.-it csrape to

Lagosetreato.. . luau- ttl'COIlVey 411pi,:
A,n, era{ ro.-4si. .1 i n !let as ri Aching Lagos took

t011.11 ties& f..parl,-.; .7.4.40 II- ....4,wn.1 11 Co.111343 Of time 0.
usitcit trvoillica is it., 414.4 .404 1 11.4 41, 4. mis pres4 iced, or a compoin-..

_Iieverel rib cra sm. me at* a tit.das t-Noe ?-t-v-vet 'the doe of a slave, wci,
;Ili-lin-FT:7J20,0 Int ria% Ti Mye-,,a exit Minim ..avee became on
'Norton as 10114-0,0,0al 10404.44641.. hob, . men, armed Polii UMW 011111111101110101 IMNS

1Al 5. I %Vest India Cotitilloo IN"
;,,:xttita ha that 1,1 11.-9.4 titait aatel_tlaboi.nri by 1 ;overtime. la IMMO ISO 6104'F'
lten Ives, 414-,41 I 4M ea *4-4- t. tat:40 0. tart. 14 Illf1111/11- ill %%lilt' Mid um& tow IN' eivallf
The north of Lek. N.A..; a 1.101 o-e Sere taftL4,1 .141a14 mettle ti,o of. A 1111116 111414111
0 v. mg toll., 1..011., .4 414414 11161,10 distresS'e.I vi 611111 600111 INF

..4.4 4.4 ...A 1111 II1 ,nvirion eitge del Illbntellsm , laii lie 1,4 iwo4.0,..
pr,p16140 theik I, ...Le &awl Amu 0 5.4.4 lb? MeatIP riot people by th gra tills *
northern lakesi. lie om noiniu rhos she r coupled with the 010

°riposte-II foie eic.ad leXes no aim rem 4 Ow. lins, ages attached to
on& dna it einit4 owl I. emenst Seise,- woo mmr..., ober of gun-boats 'mil-.

U

, , t' aitta 5-,4 im; ufrostsling kings 11/10
,4 km 11tt1c von but since iii,-
j.

i
kl41 "i' a S I--= ,t,. I .;ti. L. I itz,noist ti, stub.,
aoi s .14 , >4. .11 ft bolt:

aba Watall VOL
1166 lb AO ilhaillfillAtie Ifftedeateetained before the cession, what ,t

- dee* IAA 5 as ihridted,solne by their treacherous conduct
their benefactors, and others from the

hills they originated and pithlished against
4 our leading officials: If thesnmen are

sow ia favour with our government, who are
Mao ? Who, almost immediately after-the
is., opposed by force the gorniment in its

to abet essential sanitary monuments?
mar since then have fomented-au:ere' ind

between the nativee end Wm gerernment?.
Int wan weight names on the memorial in-

them 'V. Ion neither thin, nor `apace to deal at pro
with the qwestion Theywho meek to

mid ea both sides whwh we mut defer fee an-

le relseenee telt the aum of Carew. ria.:figewas

eserli,
ilbeellead

Ii tirN
at kr midi, in, as

staltihnink,
ho

411/ ba diti
,fraimiamilnets.
A6- dam impwag do sat
we boil oepo4.

asead4 *Oh
edoIn*, ma

itillows4.0 4*
ie liMAAriliii1MIrviry as pot *f the government did met romporalo with t e

aim to the hostile partici M the interior.

awe* *WA *youpeeed
eha 4 IMMO do

woo ea Oar Me
meatm 6.114**0
law Ornialltamalmi
he law Ali boa -'tompaill

NA. 649
.111111111611111

okonso eels/ lit labour up the Niger as helms, to replace him

1.440161111A then.
mat onemme se ano ONO&

bou

.. PPM.
:dotpiedo via*

11r. Galina dritendest mmiciewinta ( polico, and ,tho Uses "I`
Spike, and nommodiel Mos Ow shiennest *a Mt& k on Epo, tho strum 11111111111111 Ink ellallalbaidht ad_Kraal& laAna Ilan lararea 41.40.S 0L ...40441 V414124 ;; them) led I am
lea level, ass rta.o...44 Op emooebAree tto. tbet,"c'r° "":1"" of Lagos I') ' 46101111 .tho
oilt,th, tr) into, fur their safety , mao 111111 leg US

44.644411,010
I or ntemorittlene

t, theirs nitwit long * megaimeet-ems Itoa

tIe M " I. ""'" '41' iita was interrupb
ka lbw aoldgild amid,as.

4,411.42ilien$, or the late ,

trn 'to Vtv''''"'"4-""4"*"' '+"""" limbo ith F,3;ipirjA IL.' .`i-: 11 id *IA lovt i on the Jetio lc
Imlay loom b. as , "L` cp. the expedition iti

matv.hasoi wiss syi sy, ea.; .s.5051 (4 kijiriti; since
shout IA, ei 1.0. ti , 'iv** /Is' ban sot been a1,10 19 I
1,U110410.1 it,4,14C I* I.,. .4 4' 44",,,I it' -or memorialists I,
4111111, 10 44.144. 14. C nrc n-n* .a,45 uloch was. niro peuepurous u
he int.arikal f a it Iva 1.:11 141,4.14va tont. During the p

Ansa 4.4.e., imia404 41.4afaa. fai...a..La.emes24040
ki404.04044041SSeLit-4X4e1141424 ,

INA* of Lee +he , Is, ea* SAW** wok boo 100 sem so much so that op* liat wog
alf 146444 O., Cowl* C*, .t4 4,101 ' 4413/. was a sufficient, p tio

r.aoin on. i .4 Al,. A hethisttzli these parts in sip is Vielliwo 6,44
ail eds.

111 014--t W44 ts, km! *4 ths,s, Sig r ; conaular elk ochistoggpligesehhillefati

011ie IMO
OM oseo be is am a

11644;0404t. le s.1.4110 tlexcoulitt,nu. Woo dotelaidoel*
usinsio#

t

_

earstelfe-oM the te ik

1.1=1- ingcrimitt -StriTtt*Ife e
had Vim &the Vhief.kfiglitietes
acting when either

skid at ofteivi ctnacity obtained Introit .it La-
- The gover;nnent rortainly mntlea mistake in
tor which they lost no tiMO in motif:log..1W

detained in prison for the two years.
te4e I doubtless be good cause for 'grievance.
lie was pa entailer six month's imprisonment,
or jog ea soon the governor could ascertain fully

estate of the biome on which he was con.
What morecould be expected P

The only other grievadso prominently set forth

Vase Weiner indeed 1 An anocuition, which, ex.
Ng some two or three, consists orknorant and

men, appoint a del.gation, lye-demi for .
gwidsseti a course of action 001111detialt lathe -

with the policy of the goverament.and then
vire it to co-operate-to ignore ite own policy,
elltiOne that which was intended to be in op-

so it. Fine Governor he, whecree he
be, olio should hold so lightl the digni -and

ee
weeltnot.teltetajleople.fr? -

Wit inadvertently -Militia tomentMn in oariest
task 'elle death of Dr. Battle which melancholy sant

on the 12tIt ult. at Sierra Leone, We bare
to obtain any roliableinforroation

is Si the auto of WA death. When he loft thirr port
the 10th of Nov. het he wits suffering frdin fever,

this to one as inured to the African climate as be

us. eon mare* be deemed adequate. lt win doubt -

be difficult matter to procure one as well gush-

" Loctse," which left
pima about two weeks ago with ailargo-..o

ton, Lie, fur !Inapt', returned. in charge of.,../10.
ro. Mir, 'MAW

-thellet ult. her mate died, and on the Srd
'Armin also died, the, second mete, unablm to .

the ship. abets, turned. her- heel to hunk_
end on the '11th Milord 'fell in With thawitita

JAPAN, when Mn. CLOP 'WWI put ht. charge
kiwi het lobo ddi-port.

_

is soother column we publish in full' the Meow
dal if the tiloins Leone iletaigranta to Governor

Illee Ilitijinty's Commissioner to the °utopias
sal antletpcamot the Week °out of Africa.

ikrwmo ratlik4-UvIt Ulnas and LltbleM-k Ime :tsC -:ì
el lokoeel mtleelee sties from obetrertiorm, over . ,...

seimmel of oblett them, eeteteates PIlla mercies the .

pekes *WM, A wane of them Is-etronely moms
re remply ler almost ell abrade alfeettoos.+114

itnatplakti. megmtloa ft the low, tarphIlttet the 4..J

SIMI sAllee fueettemal &orders which saes hot -

aelheteg. emt If imitated tar the 'foundadoes of
*swals. Uulloway's Pills mewmgelistlyaillakmd

Nem Oen all ...Awl .beeilece.-lo int ...

mum wasstess. retold 1 hesetallate, time Pills hate
fee theotrelree an universal fame. They expel all

nee Alto Mind, awl Ants resters cheithammi -
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ROLA

NT RARE N. C. ROOTS.
TE1011110 IVA sobbing, a Seillea MUM
Is pulsing for ever through brain and blood,
Ever and ever the same and the same,
Now le a ripple, and now in flood.
Sweetest of mulls that sweeten of words
Snide purling and whirling through spirit and brain,
Jabilaut now As the staging of pints,
Theo slowly and reuniter, like rain,
ln-my ireinelike the MItelral MUMSr of rein.
And theni am happy, and thee 1 coreplain,

,".0.-lany 'the tor pleasure, It may be for pain,
1/,ledneibe or sadness, whatever it be
Flowing and glowlng,Ind growing in me .
Singing Ind ringing. Orestes 14011 nod frame,

---T111 each breath that I breathe I breathe into a name.-
' Hs the dearest and clearest of musical things,
With the fairest and rarest of wonderful wings,
With the whitest and lightest of rustling wings,
And It sighs as it hies seer the miming strings
Of my haunted heart, and It stops and singe
On my quivering lips that will not untrue
To let the sweet melody out of my heart,
But rushee in lushes and blushes of red
Over my face with a magic pace, .

And back to its hating. In my heart instead.
And all this sweet tumult in soul and In frame,
in made by the sound in my heart of a name.

ANGLO-AFRICAN SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, 1865

Add so all We was but a dream which I had dreamt dur-
ing*" fifteen minutes' nap In the waiting-room at Waterloo
Station!

Fortunately we had no accident, and atEandown I found
old Bob waiting for me, end to my inquiries, I learnt that

I the family were welt, sad anxiously expecting me. 1 re-
ceived a most medial welcome tree Theresa apd her lather,
sad after dinner, ea we sat together on the sole, Therms
laid

By the bye, Sidney, you remember Emily asalbeleigh
Well, she has just =Ivied Mr. Lawrence, the rector of
Eastelown, and they have gem to Scotland to speed the
homey-moon:

I did not tell her my dream then, not indeed, for some
weeks after. lor we were too busy at the time getting ready
for oar wedding. Three date afterwards we were married
and my wile Is sitting beside me now whilst I write,

Statistical._

Tee FA= Segyin.The following l. carefully pre-
pared estimate of the number of Mane thee lie set free by
the administration or by the events of the wee, viz .I
lJtah and Nebraska, 44; in Delaware, 592; ha the dertriet
of Columbia, 3,185 ; in Indian territory, 7,860; in Tense,
30,427; In North Carolina, 66,176; in South Caroline.
67,066 ; In Artemisia, 74,074 ; In Kentucky, 76.163;
Maryland, 67,188; In Missouri, 114.985; In Alabama,
145,028; in Georgia. 154,066; is Miesisaippi. 156,640; in
Virginia, 163,629 ; In Tennessee, 188,912 ; In Louisiana,
)i,150; total, 1,388,603.PiAladIpk4e North elewriem.
IN the six menthe ended Inn 80 last, the quantity o

untuanufactured lobate; Imported into the Uunited King-
dom areonated to 15,358,106 lb. In the mine period of last
year it was 12.923,357 lb, and in that of 1862 only 7.486.An Unpleasant Dream.

(Concluded.) 306 lb, whereby it spews that lire supplies to Jane 80 1864,
, -eo exceed those of the six months of 1868 by warty 2,500,000 lb,

BeeI had no time to speculate further upon this question, and those for tbe first ball of 1862 by aimed 8,000,000 lb
nor upon the pun of the alteration which I observed In Them dificiencis arose out of the disturbed state of thing.
Emily ; for almost Immediately we were summoned to tea,
alter which, seated with Theresa by my aide, the bourgeon-
ed plemently and quietly, until it was time to -retire to our
respective chambers; end latimsed and bruised as I was, I
was not at all sorry to get into bed, where I soon fell Into a
riatgleep, dreaming of my lair bride that was so soon to
be.

I bed elepl, 1 imagined, for about three boars, when I
awoke with a-fany that there was some one In my room. I

colld hear no noise but I Instinctively Mr that there was
some one there, and on opening my eyes, what was my sur-
prise to see standiug atom bet edo thefi gure of Emily Chat-
kelt:110 with her hair banging loosely down her beck, and no-
thing on her but her night-dress. In her left baud she car-
ried s lighted candle, and in beerIght a long dagger. Can you

- mender Must I was startled at the apparition? But Annie
glance at her faceher eye' open, but gazing fixedly into
spanshowed me that 1 was in company with a somnam -
bullet. ---

What should I do? Should 1 awaken her, or raise an
alarm 2 But while 1 Was revolving this over in my mind
Emily spoke.

No ; he shall never wod Thews, shale not worthy of
him! She never loved him !=-..he cannot-love him ea I love

hi..! Boomer than see him make another his bride I
will kill him! l have already killed ; but that will not
win him for Me I He shall die; end he shall never know
bow I have loved, and still love him. If he knew it he
would morn me. No! he must die .

Aid as she leaned over to strike me through the besot with
the dagger, I sprang up end caught her band. She awoke on the 0th of Mr. Hudson Gurney, gentleman of gra,
sod soesomiog, roomed hereou from my grasp nor, however wealth and standing lo Norfolk. and perbape the leading

without InMeting 111 severe wound in my hand. As she
rushed out of the room I fell back on my pillow, from los.
el blood.

ilow long 1 remidned in this staie of unconsciousness I

know oot, but it wee da)light when 1 recovered my senses,
and springing from my bed, mei throwing dressing-gown
around me, I pulled the bell with eueh violence as to break

the bell-lope. Before the sound had completely died away,

5
:sow, sir, are you going by the down hide ? The bell

has bit off riegine It made in two minutes.'

' lies' whit? Where attn Ii Hoye I been asleep ? l
.irtbla a dream ? Good hogs en, ! I frre. pot I put the
wrapper tins Mgt-clan catering*, I'm coming.'

consequent upon the breaking out of the'clvii war in the
United State,; bat, as with cotton, other countries are now
supplying us with tobacco Is suflident quantities to core-
pelmet° for the diminished imports from America.

THS petroleum produced Is the State of Pecrylvania win
Retest the wells for 66,000,000 dollars during the lest
twelve months, oud the iron and coal of PeitsWanlienly
produced 51,000,000 dollars. In Philadelphia, the daily
vales of petroleum stooks at the regular stook exchange
board are over 200,000 dollars. The number of petroleum
companies organized is shoat 150, and In New York about
80.

'Tai PgesilISTAOZ OP ALIRTILIt has been sometimes
said that England is overdone with foreigners ; butamord-
ing to a paper entitled Statistics of the Number and Occu-
pation cd Foreigners in England,' by Professor Levi, it ap-
pears that in 1861, among the twenty millions of population
In England, there wore not more than 84,000 foreigners
rbig is much loss than one per cent.; In other words, we
have 261 natives for every foreigner. It Is not likely,
therefore, that we shall be perverted to foreign ways of
thinking. In France the proportion le 78 native. for every
foreigner ; while in the United States the proportion is ao
reduced that there are not more than I natives for every
foreigner. In New Vorletke Ihreigners are as 2 to 1 of the
natives. In Spain the foreigners are fewer than In England
not mote than one for every 447 ostives.Oaaareer's Jour-
eel.

Demi or Ma. Ileosos Guastr.The death took plan

HEALTH FOR THE INVAUD

BY

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.

Loss of AppetiteLoss of StrengthLom
d Health.

The emewelksm easel of till Om mead. apse the system le ea*.
se to toommeety noir ail the vital funotiem, the appetite is=NI= fall low of maiterS

shout p

zloOrms, the body Menem
s little maraim ere meeenry to ermauent date of

y invigorate! .401, a of minered health; fresh air
ad

Wake.. Holloware Pik impute taus merry to the moat delmate
eneatitetions, and in s meow ee is setembh aa who take alma. ky
their entreortheary virtue they hare obtained the lagged sale of my
medicine in the world.

Head, Heart, Lungs, -and Stomach.
Look to the reviler*" or the nevem@ ce time foondekom of

vitality. Holloware Pill restore to order the elighteet departure
from the proper *aim, ma, ommeer, may be comidered e. the
empdaton of the Istuspehei of heman life. Armies) can always be
premsted if the proper- o of the bowels he Weeded to, siege
thia famous mabeim never fail. to trearen=t7Dieordees of the
heed sod heart atm tenninate eaddeeily mid from otntrecticee
la the mem, which might gesmaky be pommeled Mader mill NA
regular deem of the too corrective.

Female Disorders.
No medicine me be so lafallibry relied mon for mason*

obstesetiosse meth... Pills. Thew never fall to restore healthy aetim
throughout the system The eel imereetime will ambk all So
mrmet the fort yraptoon of end men many swims melba..
Hollowey's Pill. soca *keno the slickly sad nib. minp=ha.es
renewing the bloom of health. To feesalss amterInginto
or at the L,nre of life, them Pills I'M be foand lerablehie. They ehoekl
be take. two or three time. week, as eninmard agedset dropsy,

rommtimo vs the heart, =a sit we.. affections, M
&Kneeing at certain periods.

Sick Headache, Indigestion, or Foul
Stomach, and Disordered Liver.

In such &mord OM* of beekh the Sod Is decomposed maned
of being digested, prores_pnisonoos rather than nutritiou. The
derarefik can Rio et ome mil right by -male of theirs moitylie
and *satire Pills, which have acquired Co. thorned.. on mineral,
side from for the mastery they have erestandy arenneed am the
digestive organ. Hollows:. pm. increase appebite, regulate
lire., ropesm bilious... lissithily miteuiste the kidneys, and MI.
Oil. bowel. is a mote wholesome end natural naotive than my other
medicine.

Disorders incidental to Children.
The lime and Mermale of children are, from /tinny owe. ohm

out of arderoo they are allowed to set many LIOngs tee would &-
agree with their parmots, boor. their Mood beanies Impure. sof
liable no taker say disease that is premien. sod that in the word
form. Ore Pill, reduced to a powder, end pet in little water, gime
aomelooaky to child,. of Melee meths old, end to three of dem
or fear years, three Pill*, end tooth.., al wren=b;tr see, low
Ira out of her, hilithad do sot revel, I/m ot =Mark,.arm 11=Pills--wie ahom make children look Moonier fled

Pill' woold sot only pereerve their health, but tam the lima el
(boomed. limy people foolehly Unak that children sell requires
little medicine twim a yes.

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known
In the world for the following diseases
Ana

!kneel Oempkints
Oolfee
OMMigetkra .11k. Rowel.
fre&T'"poen
Dmembery

ga=1"Irrmolsritiee
reverse( ell Ideas
PIM
Gaol
Head-eche
ludiatestioa

InesnamationJ.-die.
Liver Complaints
Lositege
filen
Rheumatism
Ramekin of Uri.
Sarefels, or Eke. Evil
Noss Ilmeete
Stone nod Gravel
Smumeary limapteme
TIoDouleassem
Tumour,
Ulcers
Venereal Afeetion
Worms at kind.
Weeks.., from whatever

mem, .40. 040,member of the house of Gurney. Kr. Ouroey hod been for
some time in failing health, and bad for Revers! years Peat
lived ia complete retirement at Isle mat Keswick, Seer Nor-
wich. He VMS horn in 1775, and was ocumetmently at tie
period of Isle decease in his 90th year. Mr. Gurney was
many years member for Newport. The stories told as to
the liberality which MeGurney extended to hie lose fortune-
favoured follow-creatures an endless. One of hie human in
his old days was that whenever be travelled by rallwayand
probably hi has not doss so Ise tee good yearshe insisted
on the Norwich states* meater meoinpauying the train.
The steiion mallet, nothing loth, would take .blm up at
little ',tattoo constructed expressly for his secommodation,
nail II ruinoue speaks correctly, he might rely with tolembh
confidence Ripon O 410 note tor his trouble in geeing to the Printed and published by RibniUlTCa /I Pitt% zdaorsa
comfort of his precious Assuager. nroprietor.LA000, Wtir AFRICA.

SW Ii the adithbehment of Norsemen Houtewsiv:Al=Mitt letimion;ese by eil respeetable
le 11 um mememot emanated welds ed theprase tla. 1.54. 40. ed., 11., Os, iced 3. meh Bar.

. Than le ameidemble *Mar toy takiag the, Immo A..
e.a.DIreegiore foe the gulden. of salmis is every diennikeess

armed to mob 15oz, and one bribed is Meguage, ems ra CUM..

. roatresrlea-Polltenees, that osmium ot friendship eel
washer of enmities, la nowhere Do much required fa
frequently cit as in family circles: Is near aad desr
°nineteene it is continually abandoned, and the result is.

that all the Illusions of Ilk are destroyed, and. with SIM'
much of he happiness.

a 1,
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
Postage not included. s. d.

ANTUAT, 12 6
HAT F-TEARLT 66

invariably in advance
Sobscribere whose papers must be sent them by poet, pay
44. per extra annum for postage.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
s. d.

Six Lines or under, for a single insertion - - - 2 6
For every other insertion 1 6
For every Line over six, for the filet insertion - 6

For every additional insertion
For publication 01 BIE.2118, M1.111.110121, or

DEATHS, each, 1 6
advertisements to be net in tubular form, double the above

terms.
Advertisements not bearing upon their face a limited num-

ber of lunation% will be continued until ordered out, and
let accordingly.

AGENT.
LONDON.Alfted Isaacs. Esq. 66 Sishopsgate Street, E.G
:items Len a.Wm. Dario, Esq.
AtilitA.Htn. 8dde,
AligOgur-11. Hobbitt, Esq.
Oro CALARAi. Ed, tt McCall, Esq.
Os Boos II Brehmer Esq.

For Sale,
A T this office.-Forms of Entry. Inwards and
1 Outwards. Merehalits by taking not less than

100 can have the name of their firm inserted.

FOR SALE.
LACELACE

PAPER, and Wedding Envelopes; also
of every description.-Apply at this

Office.

FOR SALE.
SAND-PAPER wholesele and retail, apply at this Office

SIERRA LEONE INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION.

,iNOTICE
IS HEREBY GlVitN

FIAT the- uodersigneel have been appointed by
the Managing Committee to Contract for the

loan or. purchase of African Curiosities of all kinds
for the forthcoming Exhibition.

All Parties therefore who are desirous of entering
tote ormugement for the disposal of such Articles,
whether consisting of Animals, Vegetable, Mineral
or Artificial Specimena. providing the latter aro on
tirely of 'Native 'Manufacture, will please commuui
rate without delay with either of the ,endersigned,
who are prepared to make satisfactory 'arrangements
for the Loan or Purchase of such articles if ap-
proved of

WILLIAM LEWIS,
Corner of Perciral arid Oxford Street.

JOSEPH C. SALMON,.
Trolawney .Stroot.

SYIILE BOYLE,
Water Street and TrolinViicy.Street,

JOHN LEVI,
Rawdon Street and Charlott Street,

Frixtown, ISS1

LAGOS, SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1,810 .

fl1211-gt1)
AT VSE e.LOIE (D. oF Tril,..11011107; TELL ___

rimE Committe inforie'the pall° that they have
entrusted the Office of Managing Superintendent

to CHARLES F HAZLEBORil, BSCIld. who will receive
all applications for space for Eihibitions, and take
charge of all goods consigned to his core for Exhi-
bition.

The Committee therefore request that snob ap-
plications may be sent in as early BS possible, and
the nature of the articles to be exhibited stated that
suitable arrangements may be made.

Irony : Sects : Sirt : R. W. HARTSHORN
., JOHN LEVI.

HOTICE.
TIROM nod after the date of this Advertisement.

the Business hitherto conducted by and in the
name of M. A. Lewis will be conducted by and in
he name of the Subscriber.

JOHN W. SMITH.
Lagos, Dec. 124th, 1864.

' m R s, PITT Ailkarrif,
JUST RECEIVED,

Ex
Mail Steamer

"MC GREGOR LAIRD."
Best Black and Green Tea, @ 5/ per lb

SUPERIOR PORT WINE
Can be had at

P.M. JAMBO &IRMA°,
for 8 'f dozen

JUSTRECEIVED.
Pocket Books,

all prices, and sizes.

Mustrated Bibles.
Framed. States,

for schools.

For Sale at this Office

1.nao, Joyner). 74h, 1865.

NOTICE.
Undersigned having rqcsived Letters of

Administration on the Estate of the late V.
PACO!, begs respectfully to inform the Creditors of
the saint Estate to send in their Accounts on or be-
fore the 31st instant ; and tho Debtors of the said
Estate are also requested to call et the Factory of
tho said decebed in order to arrange their Accounts
before the 20th instant, failing this, legal proceed-
' igs will be taken against thorn.

PIETRO CACCIO,
Administrator.

1114 !eat;
Lanct_Ohaesst'
Bit I ORS ;

Broken Bricks at half price.
Apply to the Agent at this Office.

THEOBALD IRIFFT111
GENERAL 4G.E.NTS.

10 North John Street, Liverpool.
Execute Commissions with Care and Attention.
Terms 5 cent. Reference in Lagos, MR,'
JOHN FINLAY.

CeMpielete
as the Shia

Tosacco.-Ters summaryhy Dr. B.W. Richardson
of his researches into thalifirs ologied egeots of to-
bacco, in a paper read by him at the British .Aseocia
lion, enables us to lay before our readers. at an oppor
tune moment for many of tito young atragett!Mm,

t4..Ciu.c1401°M
students are mischivoniily
Richardson is anything but a confirmed 'or violent'
opponent of the habit of smoking, but theee are
amongst the effects of smoking-which -he--affirms.
He states that all the evil of smoking are functional
in character, and no confirmed smoker can over be
said, so long as he indulges in the habit, to be well;
it does not font*, however, that he is becoming the
subject of organic and fatal ...distaso because he
smokes. Smoking produce& disturbancea--( a) in
the blood, causing undue fluidity, and change in the
rod corpuscles ; (II) on the stomach, goring rise
Ill debility, nausea, and, in extreme cases, siokness ;
( C 1 on the heart. producing debility of that organ,
and irregular action ; (d ) on the organs of Lenge,
causing in the extrenie degree dilatation of the u
pils of the eye, confusion of vialcTic,Thright inc.,
luminous or cobweb specks, and long retention of
images on the retina ; with other and analogous
symptons affecting the ear-viz., inability clearly
to define sounds, and the annoyance of a sharp ring-
ingeound, like a whistle or a bell; (I) on the
brain, suspending the waste of that organ, and- op-
pressing it if it be duly nourished, but soothing it
if it be exhausted ; (f) on the nervous filaments
and sympathetic, or organic nerves, leading to deli-
eient power in them, and to overeseretion in these'
endues-glands-over which the nerves exert a

ontrolling force ; (g) on the mucous membrane of
the mouth, causing enlargement and sorences of The
tonsils-smokers sore-throat-redness, dryness, and
occasional peeling off of the :eiembrane, and either
unnatural flrunnesa and Contraction, or sponginess
of the gums ; (h) on the bronohiarihrfaM Of -the
lungs when that is already irritable, sustaining tho
irritation, end increasing the cough. Dr. Richard-
son further points out, that as the hawse body is
maintained alive and in fall vigour by its capacity,
within well-defined limits, to absorb and apply oxy-
gen ; rie the process of oxydation is most active and
most required in those periods of life when the
sytruelopectumrnes outtIh body

as
a, tobaccoattta.simniong sir full ,td.

ebe

power of arresting, such oxydation, the habit of
smoking is most doletcrons in youth, producing im-
pnirment of growth, deficient development, and
premature aging. 1011Cei.

_
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A TETE-A-TZTM SOCIAL SCIENCE DISCUSSION.
'Well, at last I got rid of the baby, and got some co
beef instead; but the train of reflection wbich w
awakened by this last domestic calamity was not
be shaken off. I tried to forget it in sleep, but
wee still fantastically with me hi my dream& Croak
and I were at the bottom of an exhausted coal-p
both starving with buuger, when suddenly out of Lb
durknesa rustled legions of monstrously erinoliu
women. We implored the foremost for something

e eat, and she at once threw us a baby. We entree
the second, with the same result ; cud the tbi
fourth, fifth, up to The ninth, when we gave it over
hopeless. All, at last, disappeared, leaving us stare
big with nine screaming babies. Days passed, and
at Int Croaker's pen-knife was produced, and the
fattest baby'a head was theme back.. I turned awe
in suspense and horror, only to hear ODO terni
scream, which woke me. It was with teepee of co
aiderable relief duel found that the scream only we
real (the last baby's) and the rest a dream. M
thoughts, however, at onesreverted to their old Man
DOI. But, after a bit, my despondency enlarged itse
became patriotic from being personal. First I
gin to think that I was not alonewas not peculia
There was Mania and Greenwood and Smith. T
two Smiths, indeed ! Why, there were only two so
between them all, and somewhere shout forty daug
tore. Then suddenly flashed upon me some betel
statistics, proving the extraordinary numerical pr
dominance of the sex in the three kingdoms. I fo
got the exact number ; I bad but too strongan

iiiprecision,however, that it was something enormous.
'flea put it into my head to try to get to sleep b
counting a million. It Was no use. For hours I In
calculating all the evils of a nation of old maids.
watched in thought the tide of women steadily an
inevitably setting in ; first, creeping ander the doe
of our printing offices, then rising into our dissecting
room, than sweeping over the bar, and, at last, sub-
merging the pulpit. I continued to turn and twist
this question until I had at last got it into its most
dismal and depressing shape, when [fell asleep.
meld not, however, sleep away my speculations. Th
nest morning I found them in full ion, with
lit a possibility of their being dialer:68r and then

I began to experience what all must experience who
Noe once surrendered themselves to a theory. Let
hat theory he as strange and out-of-the-way as it will
ie whole obsequious outer world at once areornmo-
ates itself to It; it seems as if its whole object was

to supply this new guest of the brain with daily, beer-
y, minutely food. If I took up a paper, the extra
rdinary number of female births was sure to be the
rat thing to strike my eye. When I got into my

bus to pet to my cede, I had to work my way to
sent gingerly, as if treading amongst eggs, I was so

egirt with bonnets, bandboxes, and babies. On my
turn, in the evening, I was sure to pass some cotton-
ill at the moment of its disgorgement, and to lose
reel( in an oil-scented thicket of factory-girls.

Vhen I went to church, the first thing that struck and
demoted my attention, was the overwhelming pre-
eminence of bonnets. And I was °ply once startled,
tiring the sermon,irom lay profane reveries, by the
rds, "I. there a dingle Men in church to-day" to
instantaneously relieved, however, by theenentett,

whose heart is lot touched," dm. I really thought,
r the moment, that the disproportion between the

exes had suddenly attack him too. If I went with
y girls to a concert, it ass still the same. There

ere a few black speaks Of manhood, like the sparse-
-sprinkled currants of a meagre sobooleake, or like
ness's wreaked sailors, apparent ran i emotes in ser-

ifs paste. Billow after billow of crinoline and then
black spook struggling to the surface ; then another
oreasion of foamy billows, and another unfortunate

Id be seen deep in the trough of the sea. At
ening parties it was all but worse; hero men were
ways at premium. They were, so to speak, dd.
unting them Tobseceedned boys of sixteen were
areepted and honoured." who wore not properly

due" until five or six years later. And the way in
hitch they presumed upon the unhappy neeesity o
o times was very painful to look at. They either
re an insolent-looking eye-glass, or they fostered a
nge upon the upper lip, which strongly reminded m
the mould I had emu gathered upon damply-kept

e, and the °wide:mending way in which they trifled
ith the one, or slowly stroked the other, while talk-
g to my deughters, was insupportable.Corithill
ayasine.

Deseetrrtow OT GELELL--Cielele, also known as
Debomeeleedethe grandfather of Dahomeis in the
full vigour of life, from forty to forty-five, before the
days of increasing belly and decreasing leg. Ile
looke a king f (negro) men, without tendernese of
heart or weakness of bead, aud he appears in tcirru and highest ness.London Review
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complexion the kat:tilos antes of this black Iliad. Hin,
person is athletic, upwards of six feet high, lithe, agile,
thin-flanked and broad-shouldered, with muscular
limbs, well-turned wrists, and neat ankles, but a dis-
tinctly cucumber-shaped shin. The skull is rounded
and well set on : the orgare of locality staid promi-
nently Out; a slight barbels appears upon the pool,
and WO "regions of cautiousness" are covered by two
cookade-hie tufts of hair, mostly worn in Demise, for
the purpose of attaching coral, Popo-beads, or brass
and silver omelets. His hair, generally close shaven,
is of the peppercorn variety, the eyebrows are scant,
the beard is thin, and the moustaches are thinner.
He haa not his father's receding forehead, nor the
vanishing shin which distinguishes the multitude ; his
strong jaw feeders the face indeed " jowly " rather
than oval, consequently the expression is normally
hard, though open and not ill-bunioured, whilst the
smile which comes out of it is pleasant. His nails
are allowed to attain Mandarin" length : the African
king mast show that he is an eater of meat, DOL or
' monkey's food "fruit and vegetables. Moreover,

taken are useful amongst regatta, in land where no
man has yet been celled fan:Ver. His sub-tumid
lips disclose white, strong, and sound teeth, the inner
surfaces being somewhat blackened by tobacco. His
eyes are red, bleared, and inflamed, betraying an opa-
city of the cornea which may end in blindness. An
ophthalmist might here thrive upon the smallest dis-
play of skill. This complaint is not the gift of rum,
for the king is a very moderate drinker, and prefers
wines and beer, of which he has an ample store, to
rum and gin. The glare of the reunify, the Hermit-
ian winds, the exposure during the long reception
hours, perpetual smoking, and lastly, a somewhat ex-
cessive devotion to Venus, are the canoes, The nose
is distinctly retrousse. quasi-negro, anti-aquiline,
looking, in fact, as if all the lines had been turned
the wrong waythis mean and hideous concave is
the African substitute for the beautiful, the sympa-
thetic, and the noble convexity of the Caucasianbut
it is not much flattened, nor does it wholly want
bridge. The lines of wrinkles subtending the corners
of the mouth are deeply, but not viciously, marked ;
and the same may be said concerning the crumpling
of the forehead during momentary excitement. AG-
carding to some, he ie afflicted with chronic renal
disease. He had suffered severely from the small.
pox--the national mearge--ethich has by no means
spend his race. The only vestige of tattoo is the
usual Dahoman mark, three short parallel and per-
pendicular lancet emit situated nearer the scalp than
the eyebrows, a little above the place where the latter
meat the zygomata.-4 Mission to Gekte. By R.
F. Burton,

ANTHROPOID ACES.At the meeting of the Zool-
ogical Society which was held on Tuesday last, Pro- e
fresco Huxley read a very important paper on the
subject of the "Anthropoid Apse." The object o
the author was to show the relation which exists be-
tween the crania of the various qusdrumana of the
man-likfe stamp, and AIM to show in what number of
characters they approached the humus skull. There
are certain osteological features by which both the
higher and lower apes resemble man, but there are
also certain characters by which the lower cues ap-
proach the human type more closely than the higher
ones. It is necessary, therefore, in estimating the
value of the anatomical indications of relationship to e
exclude all three abreacted of approach to human- it
kind which are exhibited by creatures whose general lb°
form points clearly to their degraded position in the
animal scale. On doing this, it will be found that the ad
more important points which demonstrate the relation- a
ship of the higher apes to man are the altitude of the h.
cranium, the position of the nasal bona', and charge- h
tore of the maxilla. Professor Huxley's examiention a
of the skull of a child from one of the islands of the to
South Pacific Archipelago has led them to belies, h
that tho approximation of the human to the quad-
rumauous skull is more closely marked than it has r
heretofore appeared. Apparently there is an objec-
tion to his conclusion upon the ground that the skull w
examined being that of a child of ten years old, the te
ethnological characters could not have been develop-
ed. But this objection the Professor meets by the
assertion that the race-characters were strongly mark-
ed, so much so that it would have been quite impos-
sible to have mistaken it for a Caucaeian ,oianitun,
Mr. Huxley, however, candidly admits that the large
cranial capacity of man is a very wide mark of die- co

re
tinctiou. between the hilmen enhjeci and eVen the

Old Calabar.
Tile sixth course of lectures of the Old Calaarb

Literary Association was commenced on Tuesday,
Dec. Oth, The introductory lecture was delivered
by Mr. Anderson, Duke Town. The theme wag,
"Daniel the Prophet, a Pattern for Youngumo." Be.
fore entering on his subject however, Mr. A. gave abrief resew of the previous five emcees of lectors,
In entering on the eubject of the lecture peeper be
called attention to Daniel as presented to us in vari-
ous scenes : As a boy, belonging probably, to the
royal family of Judah; Is a captive in Babylon;
As the most deligent pupil in the royal aei nly ;
As an interpreter of the royal dream: At the kieg's
gate; Again as an interpreter ; As the honored of
Babylon's Emperor ; Before Belshazzar; As premierto Darius; In his chamber ; In the lion's den ; By
the banks of the Ulai and the Hiddekel. He thee
presented the prophet as an admirable pattern he
youngmon, in reference

To Cultivation of the Intellect
To Temperance.
To Diligence in Business.

4 To Unswerving Integrity.
To Deep Pietyas ehewn in four ways:

Faith in God ;
His Devotional habits;

8. lie study of sacred Scripture ; LB4
His obedience to the Law of

Oat,B.To moral courage.
In spite of opposition be remained faithful to

his God. He manifested the true martyr
spit-jr.Toevery true follower of Daniel will it be said in

due time, " Go thy way till the end be ; for then
shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at the end of the days."

The Revd. Mr. Goldie gave the 2nd of the OAHU
on the evening of Tuesday, the 13th Dec. 1861.

After a few introductory remarks, the Rev, lectarer
commenced his subject by commenting upon the
changes in thought, habit and feeling which ewer at
different ages, comparing them to existence in se-
parate worlds. Expatiating upon the energy and vi-
gour of early manhood he shewed that while the
childish capacity for activity and enjoyment remained,
the intellect had become so far expanded as to render
the pleasures of tins age of a high order. Compariug
the athletic fames of the ancients with modern pur-
suits, he noticed the advantages which the

generaldiffusionof edneatim affords to youngmen at present.
He then, looking at youth as the season of hope,
argued that the happiness drawn from anticipation is
real, although expectation may be falsified by reality;
and that, though the hopes which are formed like
a fairy glamour deceive the vision, they are yet the-
great incentive to exertion. Labour, if not ie excess.
he urged es a blearing, and contrasting the pleasure
of healthful activity in i he young with the listlessnessf

age, went on to give Alexander, Napoleon, Sec., RS
'amides of what youth may effect. Youth again Le

said, is the period of acquisition, whether intellectu-
ally or pecuniarily, and the absence ef the necessity
for stru ling often brings satiety. Ile ethised that
none should give the attempt IO cotainuo to learn,
end school tuition should be regarded merely as the
means to that end.

Lastly, the lecturer dwelt upon the fact that this
time is the one at which salvation must be secured ;
R8 this is the one object of all existence, so it is tbe
one moat important at this age. Childhood istoo young
more advanced life too apathetic. Choice must be
made at this period as experience teaches. He said
that the opportunities then in the grasp, if neglected.
were loft, either by self indulgence, which too often is

rendered excusable at this age ; by procrastination,
hich indolence and worldly interest eentinue until
is too, late to alter, or by a deliberate choice of

world and its pursuits. That this latter rendition
was frequently the most dangerous of the three, as
utward proprieties wore preserved and people demi/-

themselves with the idea that they were doing
very thing necessary to secure their happiness in

th worlds. The lecturer concluded by urging his
oaroni not to deceive themselves by any, of these
dos, but, by employing the present hours profitably,

ensure an age of calm confidence in a future of
appiness.

The lecture was agreeably illustrated by quotations
rem Young and other able authors.

The meeting oloeod with a prayer by the Reed.
al- Anderson, after Mr. Goldio had received the
auks of the audience.

itemninnitaii3O1

To the Editor of-the Anglo-African.
SIR, I do not often occupy a place in the
lumns of your journal, but cannot on this or"
ion refrain from expressing icy entire concur-

ore mu the opinions expressed in the lender of

your lace issue. One thing I regret exceedingly is
that the names of the memorialiets were not attach-
ed to the document as it a in your paper,
for the words " Sierra Eeo:d emigrants and
their children" used in it include no all, and will
cause some portion of the opprobrium so justly
merited by its promoters to &II on those who have
had no part or lot in the matter," and who enter-
tain ideas more in consonance with your own. I
heartily agree with you in your expressions o
hatred "for a slave dealer in any skin," and think
that a negro advocate of slavery should be favour-
ed with the advantage of living under the system
he so much admires. The memorislita seen to
have forgotten the time when the tenure of their
lives and property was held at the caprice of a
king influenced, as all African kings are, by a few
presents ; I should like to know what justice poor
man could obtain wider such circumstances. Ti
Derers laudaniess, that state of thine bre passed;
let those who pine for the happy dayiegene by,
go further, we will wait to see how they shall fare.
It D5 quite a satisfaction to know that one can
not now be ordered out of this place at a moment's
notice, as was very lately the Cabe with a mer-
chant at Port Novo.

At a meeting of the Wesleyan Missionary Socie-
ty, held some evenings since, I observed with plea-
sure the manner in which some of the speakers
pointed out the evil of such a desire aa that for
a return of slavery. Bishop Crowtherel speech
especially. whether intended or not as such, was
a t and decided reproach to the memorialists,
when he told there present of the vast amount of
uioney and life expended on the people of Sierra
Leone to free them from the chains of the man-
stealer and from brutish ignorance.

Do Ton think, Mr. Editor, that either of the me-
morialists .would relish having his wife or child
torn from him and held an a slave or pawn for a
debt which some redden commercial change might
pervent his liquidating, or for a debtethat he did
not owefor such was the style in the good old
times. If either of them would like it I think it
a pity, but for the suffereree sake, to deprive him
of his desire. I, and not I alone, would willingly
become an agent in any scheme for gratifying
him.

1 must observe however that I think, the pro-
duction of the infamous memorial swore rather
from ignorance, and a desire of tho parties forward-
in it, to have their names motioned in the Com-
missioner's report, than from any real desire for a
return of the old state of things ; and I have no
doubt that they will eventually discover their
egregious folly, and we shall have a voluntary
recantation of their error.

Yours, &e.,
NIGER.

THE LONDON AND AFRICAN
TRADING CO. (Liniiied.) -

Have jnal received

EX BRIG 'EXACT,'
and now offer for sale.

-11) EFINED Loaf Sugar,
Captain Biscuits in Barrels,

Flour in Barrels,
Wilts Choose,
York llama,
Marcella Brandy, (Best)
Orange Bitters,
Sparkling Hock in Pints
Do. Moselle, do. do. and Quarts.
Still Hock in Quarts,
Clerot do. do.
Table Lamps,
Lime-wash Brushes
Nails of all deacriplienk
Glassware,
'rumbler, and Wine Glance,

And other Articles, too Numerous to mention.
Bamboo flower, Willer Street,

Lagoa, January 14th, 1805.

FOR LONDON.

TH E " Schooner Gorbruder," now on the
roads will take Freight to London ; for

partteu ars apply at J . M. Cavottia's tO BERNARDO,
Agent to Lorea .1. Co.

Lague, January 1394'1805

ANGLO-AFRICAN SATURDAY JANUARY le, 1805.

THE Subscriber, leave
evenfightingthe, who hadtagnobtru Odnisohargoatliedeceased,

notcalls upon all the Debtors and Cleditore of,

LAGOS RACES.

TENDERS will be received at the Coin
office for the execution of the repairs to the

Grand Stand, and the erection of one or two Bam-
boo abed, on the Race course up to the 20th Mot.

Fuller particulars can be obtained at the above
office,

By order of the Committee,
T. RUSHTON.

Hon, Seel.

ESPLANADE FACTORY,
FOR SALE.

Lx

"ABBOT."
Nails, wrought,

from 1 inch to 6 inches,

Spike Nails,
Planking,

3 in., 11, and 1 inch,

Bricks,
Potatoes.

BANNER BROTHERS & CO.

GOTTFRIED 11, C. WIECK.
Lagos, January 13th, 18611,

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION,
On Saturday the 21st. inst.

THE undersigned, Agent General for the Factories
-e- on the West Coast of Africa, of Regis, sine,
Marseille, hereby notify the Public, that Mr. Boyer is
now Special Director of the Lagos Factory, and is
in charge of all the affairs of the said Factory..

G. DEL GRANDE.
Lagos, 10th Jan. 1808. :it..

NOTICE.

and others having business transactions with. Jesines
M. WOOD, 40 calitat his Factory for the purpose
arranging accounts. deo. Mr. CHAR. D TURTON will
take charge of the Busineas from this date.

F'. D. 'LARDING.
Lagos, January 7th, 1806. St.

WANTED.
For Steam Saw Xill.

at Loki.

30 LABOURERS
to work at the above Mill. Monthly wages 12 hda.
of cowries: For weekly subsistence, one head.

No eugagement to he made fur loss than three
monks. Apply to

FAHSTINO LIERPI N.
fair

5kippipi

ENTERED.

Sam CAPTAIN
Eagles Wing, Hodson,
Lily, Hynes,

Sor
?mad*
Terromile,
Looks,

CLEARED.

Carnal DAT.
Bernard, fth
Desedrisk 10th"
Hattlito. 18tit "

Pareascaes IfIkekry, Hear/ Buckley.
sad F. D Hartle& &quires. CaPt John CrOlY arid loll (4th
V. 1. Kt) far Wend; Dept Ina. Omer Hospitals R.
C. hlot, C B , Hem& Faulk:et, Robbie, and Mrs. King, for
Sierra Loom; Deputy Purveyor H. Malcouronne, and 4
privates 4th W. L Fmk (larelided) for Cape Coast.

Eke Anglo-African.
LAGOS, SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1865.

Dare Flom
9tts Jars Benin.
11th Ilverpool

via Sierra Looped. deers.

toe
Marseille.
?defecate.

Leaden.

Da. H. Epics, Coroner, held an inquest
Wednesday afternoon last on the body of Lucy
Oshunkeye, a native woman, who died suddenly
on the same morning. It seems that another
woman named Faye living in the same house
with the deceased, having lost some stiulf, wasNOTICE. complaining of her loss rather boistescaally., and

THE Hamburg Steamship Tender will go out to invoking, as usual among these people, some
tbe Mail (coming or going) regularly hum this terrible imprecations on the person who had s_toi.

dee, carrying Peasongers and Cargo Si current rates-
For particulars apply to the updersigned. en rt. This-displeased, lacy very much, and she

told Faye to leave the house, or she herself would
do a, A very exciting quarrel ensued, and finally
a fight between the parties. They were separated
however by those who were standing near hut
Lucy, dill strove to renew the fight. While in

20" ROLLS of Tobacco, part of the cargo land-
lee she suddenly became faint and was

ad Er....6f aria Helena, on account of A. C.
this este

GF.RALDE/3. placed in a seat, when it was found that she was
The Sale to take place at Messrs. P. M. Jestso dead.

& Insteo's. Factory, (Okofeji.) me post stories examination disclosed (ho
J. R. THOMAS,

..luotioneer. fact that death was caused by a rupture of the

NOTICE.
heart which, apparel-Hy; Wits for a long time
ulcerated, the nicer ahnost penetrating tho loft
auricle. According to the testimony of Dr.
Heather who made the examination, she could not
have lived many weeks,the disease having so fur
advanced that any undue excitement would be
sufficient to cause death.

The Coroner decided in accordance with the
above facts, and the woman with whom she was

without sound lecture from the Coroner against
the too common practise among women here of
fighting like beasts in the streets.

Hallesmsee Oblenesst 800ndoeto renewed.Aky indolent
aloe or chromic sere should Immediately have this emellent
sungwest applied to it In abs manner pointed out In Its ec-

graying direction. I* thoroughly cleansing dimmed
or broken skis, and kr rousing He poisoned vowels or de-
pressed semi to heathy melon, nothing an surpass Hollo-
ware well-lasown Ointments it strikingly shows Its wire,
wises elated to the "old Imes steer,- whkh settles lo the
is sod stten Weems mod latreeleble under les ordlasey
treatment, though no OW has yet withstood this evoimg
sad beams save. The troublesome swelling prepara-
tory to most ukerstions ut ibe Ilkewao reduced by
the diligent application of Holloway's sagest, by giving
strength to the eethened circulation through the carat:it tea.
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TERMS OF SIIIISCRIPT10117
Postage not included.

ARREAL
HALF-YEARLY

s. d.
12

6

Invariably in advance.
Subscribers whose papers must be sent them by post, pay

4s. 4d. per extra annum for postage.

Advertisements to be set in tabular form, double the above
terms.

Advertisements not besting upon their face a limited ante-
bar of Insertions, will be continued until ordered out, and
charged tor accordingly.

AGENT.
Lowoos.Alfred Isaacs, Esq. 36 Bishopsgate Street, E.0
SIERRA Lettalt.W al. Davis, Esq.
ACCRA Wm. Add°, F. .
AS SO% li TA H. Robblo,
°us CALABAR. Ed. & .McCall, Esq.
GA sooa-11. Brehmer

For Sale.
A T this officeForms of Entry, Inwards and

Oetwards. Merchants by taking not loss than
100 can have (lie name of their firm inserted,

FOR SALE.
LACE PAPER, and Wedding Envelopes ; also

Stationary of every description.Apply at this
Office.

FOR SALE.

SAND-PAPER
wholesale and retail, apply at this Office

SIERRA LEONE INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
TmaT the undersigned have been appointed by

the Managing Committee to Contract for the
loan Of purchase of African Curiosities of all kinds
for the forihcomiog Exhibition.

All Parties therefore who are desirous of entering
into errangetnent for the disposal of such Articles.
whether consisting of Animals, Vegetable, Mineral
or Artificial Specimens. providing the latter are en-
tirely of Nativeadatnifecture, will please communi-
cate without delay with either of the undersigned,
pwrobo, osidnio fprepared to make satisfactory arrangements
for the Loan or Purchase of such articles if ap-

WILLIAM LEWIS,
Corner of Percival and Oxford Street

JOSEPH C. SALMON,
Trelawney &leek

SYBLE BOYLE,
Water Street and Trelewncy Street.

JOHN LEVI,
Rambo' Street and Charlott Street,

Fleet...Ivo. 5th July, 1864.

AT THE MOBS (is. V. ) OW THE PEW! lida.
rnHE Oniatitte inform tbs pubs that they have
1 entrusted the Mos of Managing Superinteodsot

to CHARLES F Hamansoso, Rola. BalIO will receive
all applications for space for Exhibitions, and take
charge of all goods consigned to his care lot Exhi-
bition.

The Committee therefore request that such ap-
plications may be sent in as early as possible, and
the nature of the articles to be exhibited stated that
suitable arrangements may be made.

H :S ects : Sigdi R. W. HARTSHORNong , JOHN LEVI,

NOTICE.
TIROM and after the date of this Adv ertisement
-12 the Business hitherto condooted by and in the
name of M. A. Lewis will be conducted by and in
be name of the Subscribe:.

JOHN W. SMITH.
Lagos, Dec. 24th, 1864.

*RSA UMW' S.
JUST RECEIVED,

Ea
Mail Steamer

"MC GREGOR LAIRD."
Best Black and Green Tea, @ 5/ per lb

Always on Hand
FOR SALE,

The Best, Largest, Most Durable.
and Cheapest

BRI KS 9

Broken Bricks at half price.
Apply to the Agent at this Office.

Execute Comminions with One and Altesi$68.
Tams 5.4) mot. Refiring" in LVOS, MR.
JOHN FINLAY.

ESPLANADE FAGTO BY.
FOR SALE.

Er

"A BBO Ti"
Nails, wrought,

from 1 inch to 6 inches,

Spike Nils,
Planlcing,

3 in., 14, and I inch,
Bricks,
Potatoes,

BANNER BROTHERS & Co.

THE Hamburg Steamship Tinder will go out to
the Mail (coming or going) regularly from this

date, carrying Passengers and Cargo at current rates.
For particulars apply to the undersigned.

GOTTFRIED H. C. WIECK.
Lagos. January 13th, 1865.

NOTICE.
THE undersigned, Agent General for the Factories

on the West Coast of Africa, of Regis, tine, of
Marseille, hereby notify the Public, that Mr. Boyer is
now Special Director of the Lave Factory, and is
in charge of all the affairs of the said Factory.

G. DEL GRANDE.
Lego., 10th Jan. 1865. St.

THE LONDON AND AFRICAN
TRADING CO. (Limited)

Have jail received

ER BRIG 'EXACT,'rE Undersigned baring received Letters o
dministration on the Estate of the late V.

PABOI, begs respectfully to inform the Credttons o
the said Estate to send in their Amounts on or be- and now offer for sale.
fore the 31st instant- and the Debtors of the said DEFINED Loaf Sugar,state are also rerosted to call at the Factory of Captain Biscuits in Barrels,
the said deceased in order to.anange their Accounts Flour in Barrels
before the 20th instant, failing this, legal proceed-
ings will be taken against them.

PIETRO CACCIO,
Adiefosistrator.

Lagos, January 5th, 1805.

Wilts Cheese,
York Hama
Martells Ikrandy, (Beat)
Orange Bitters.
Sparkling Hock in Pinta
Do. Moeellc, do. do. and Quarts,
Still Hock in Quarts.
Claret do. do.
Table Lamps,
Lime-wash Brushes
Nails of all descriptions,
Glassware, viz.,
Tumblers and Wine 0 lasses,

And other Articles, too Numerous to mention.
Bamboo Haase, WateriSdeel,

Lagos, January lath, 1865.
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My First Love and my Last. A ruffian, in the dress of a gentleman, was coolly strip-
ping her other jewels, when he caught sight of me, and,
with an oath, attempted to rush past me ; but I happen to
be a pretty fair boxer, and I stepped aside sufficiently to

lis Will unto him father, and endrri uith this line,
°030 tte, dearest Ntrl, is, ever thine.- OLD Soso

CHAPTER I.

boxeres, called Feedorede Horne. She smiled as Fred
netitioned my namesuch n smileidisploying a set of
teeth which I would del); any dentist in London or Furls to
ina"ch, or any mother of pearl to surpass_ We chatted plea-
sani ly of the weather (of coarse), and various other equally
dellghtfol and Interesting topics, and alter claiming ber
hand tor her next disengaged watts, I resigned her to the
care other elomerone sriisnl, 1.ady de Horne.

The hours flow by on rosy wings, and St length I found
rhylf lying on my loaely couch in Brick Court, making
minute calculations as to the cost of married tilil 1 fell part of the evening by Sir Jobe, who, perceiving hirn 3191,1-

ie,f, to it ol the Incomparable Poodore de Hoge. ing by 'himself, conceiver? him to be some guest riot rot hai-
1 inset her at sovcraksballs and panties-during the season, male terms with the totally, and thought he whuld do

and though 1 urn ant exquisitely setAive follow, and even great ncl of politeness by aecuring him so eharming o purl--
now horribly nervous. In the presence of crinoline and bright ner Its his niece. 'The rascal certainly had n prepossessing

eo. I managed to pay her a great deal of. I believe, very appemauce, being Lail and well-formai, with bushy ivhiskers
acceptable attention. In tut, I so conducted myself to_ nod beard, Acconlingly, when Feorlore met him, with the
wards her, that my former boon companion:3 had eontemp- greatest self-pesseasion he oflime'd her his arm, led her tin I ho

tootinly nicknamed mu ' The ol Love,' and Jack most remote part of the conservolory. Own an-
olinaliad the coolness to Bay, In his peculiarly vulgar and linking his arm, he actually gaiotied and gagged her in her

eller:else manner, that I was 'a gone 'coon.' By the way, uncle's own hone. He Hien bound her to a chair, hoping to
that Jack !Stalin. 1, rather a low fellow relieve her of her jewellery, mid make his exit before her

But the climal happened towards the close of the seaaon obscure wool,' 1st discovered_ But he had reckoned, as we
1.arly do Horne was to give n grand ball, which WWI to be have seen, without his host, and my opportune arrival had
inns hi the greatest successes of the season. I Woe invited, changer? the time ot affairs. 01 course, I was the lion oh the
root telt tbot my fate Santo be deckled on that evening, rind evening, nod my name, hi conjunction with that of Feodore,
it was with a palpitating heart that I entered the brilliant was on the lips of every ono for the rest ol that season.
sato,m. Everything went. as I could wish- leodare was

. admitted even by the meet envious to Ise the belle of the
hall. . Indeed. Rho had never looked more charming. I bad

honour at her hand for the Mast qurdrIlle, and Is seemed
evident that the marked devotion I puld her was sot uure-
rillited. I had danced rather a fatiguing galep with a Miss
Howard, a pretty hut Insipid Wend ot Feotiore's, and having
tesigneri her, I hastened, after a vain winch for non
from the ball-room through an anteehatolorr Into tho eon-
set sotto' y. This conservatory was a spacious glass holld log,
c .0,11ring-some choice exotics. AB its existence WAS know,,
to comparatively few of the guests I did not fear interrup-
t. a. it had been notated out to tua, on a pervione OUR.,
by sit John de Borne, who was an enthusiastic admirer 01
!loom rr, nod who hall built the pleas himeelf.

walled about near some beautiful tropScal plants, merit-
, luting upon my final course of action, when suddenly ihe fall

.1 mai of Ile flower-pets made Inc start violently. I ha.t1-
i iii, n, I I see the cause of the accident, and what it eight
ir el rot s. humted gaze! Rebind an orange tree, strapped
irs chart rod wills EL: hauls bona ', het mouth gag,

W 1 ' ilort I hould !molly hello e my eys. (irs liiiNtin

CHAPTER II.
I ants that I loved her, and that she retuned my love ;

and yr t I could not Perms trifebeage to the sticking place
and promote to her in propria persona.

No! I determined to write token, and explain sty sent)-
ment, towards her, as I thought a refusalnot that I ex-

enlwould be less painful to both par-
ties, 11 given by letter iuslcad el by word 01 mouth. Yet, I
am such a procrastinating tel low, that Iliongh I bad fully
marls up my mind to ndOpt I IM shove coot.% I sut off writ-
ing the letter, till one day I met Fred Shames, and he in-
formed me that Embryo was about to !cove town for the
north, and that nettled the imint. I Was hardly in a fit state
to write a love letter, for I had jast pleaded-Man important
hut somewhat painful caw, and my nerves wens noel r g
after the excitement, especially as the jury had not return-
ed their verdict when I lellmy junior being still Jn court
to boor It. Ilawever, no time was to be lost I bid Km],
adios, turned to my chambers, inalead at returning to court,
took down quire of note paper, and sat down. An unfits-
Isheu letter to my father, who is nrs her Majesty's commission
of the lance, and reehlos in rural digniiy nt Siolottoora-
Piggeswille, in Cumberland. lay on the table 1 put thrd
to, my stele.Lobending to finish it when I 11.11 WI 4101 111
11111Ppoitnll II i.,114. ID 111C lady til lol o

A CURE TO BE HAD FOR A TRIFLE

give play to my arm, and then delivered a blow etraight
from the .boulder, which caught him full on the side of the

I "a 0 ha` Lel.", twenty-eight yearn old, and in Posses- ear, and Idled hIm so if be bad been shot.
o: -nog little BUM in the Three per Ceuta., besides a Perfectly certain that he would not move Immediately, 1

t,. :ITO' professional Income for in young a man. My name lawny liberated mi. de Home, who looked her thanks,
ode.) Curling, and my friends call me good looking. and. at toy hurried request, hastened Into the -room, to

Ii taudeet aaaulien is net made with acquaint her uncle of the matter, while I attended to the
nor iirlocriou of advertising for a wife, as I consider tbat!perpetrator of the outrage.
5,,t-I ,.f rbiug us as being measured foi a walking-

orol I may as well inform the wholh tribe'hof man--- rvnhni mammas, faded belles, and dashing coqaelles that
I sin emphatic-ally not a marrying, man. Mean-minted,' 1
1ear one lair reader exclaim, soggeaticelY Yes. I an, a
riisappoi riled MIA. How I fell into the web of Dan Cupid.
arid how I untortunatelyperhaps fortunatelyfell out ol
IL it iv the purpose of this veracious chron ifde to relate.

Now, 1 pride myself on my little suppers at my chambers
on Ibig Totnple, and my oysters are rather famous among
1 acheforc. I can tell you, and used to be Inure so about there

cars ago. before KO many fellows of toy set got Married and
nor: Is At one of those suppers about that period, my old

bu
olleoe. hum, Fred klasic.rs, room ised, to Introduce me to

rst forth

11,o fineit whman in Loudon. We had both received cards
You horrible soondrel ' You detestable ruffian ! YOU Bad Legs, Bad Barileaskitns,dans. d.II1cerations of

rascally thief! Ia-1 never heard f such audacity In my
10 oiro of Lady Dm we.inc's balls, which was to come off on t In my ownahouseon such an occasion You nit yam of utter, too wwre for Holloway's °torment an, iraOW following Tueolay, nu r'titteti" sac tot there the able reputation, as this

lk
beatinny g Ointment will '<atom .7 easeInt daring ruffian " woes had to bounduera. a bad loge arise from imprudence,Te place I was In a fever of expectation, and oink:runty hrrornme gereial yaw+, lieforo unit almost forgotten: if, than,

them.
e

1.°,1 forward to My meeting with the here of the aeason. Thy old gentleman's peroration was abruptly terminated ceadr

by the arrival of a policeman. The struggling thief wa. oresetrom, thow son e.. nver he1 ,.1, until the sync.ha.fire tVellJul slay. Lig with late, at length arrived SCA, al-'s undergone thorough course of Ilollowny'Y purifying Pilln.handcuffed, and walked off to Bow-street.ho making the most elaborate of toilets, I drove up to Ladyl
H appeared afterwards that he Was a notorious momber of Coughs,Dcvine's in a Mtn sotn. I soon tumbled across Fred, amidst Colds, Sore Throats, Diphtheria,the swell mob, and that he had picked the pocket of one ofOro crowd, and when the quadrille Wileover I was intro- and Bronchitis.Lady de tome's guests in the St resin' a day or two previousthhceti as Itivels a lace and as faultless a figure as ever ea-.

Rite hot bestowed upon a hmuan being. lo the ball. Among his plunder was the card of invitation' r, tr,72 tt.1,';'u co"dt. ws tormeth'i""nt
Site was really a very charming and elegant girl, earl re- which he had presented, end tbus old i adm This v'n ftt,hm' :T'thts''Int'tn",.?Urte' adop'telp.roTZ.41;Pli, sIt'T.bur:
is I la the aristocratic name of Feorlolownagenerally, was the more easy, an of course, neither Lady oar Sir John 7,,,n,34.71...,!=fsdionfio,:tf3.7.t:stroifff..fir s:ze.,t,:is.f orl.t

do liorne knew ball the people whose names Were tiown Oiube tuclre effectual iltan any that eau he tsken.;11;
their viailing list. Alter securing several smelling bottles, IrritaLtou, inflammation, or Ifets.

Cambrig handkerchiefs, fans, locketa, , he had left thel
ball-room to carry on his depredations in the other parts of DROPSY.
the house and having discovered the conservatory had de-
posited his plunder there as in a place of safety, and was
issuing forth 'in fresh fields and pastures new,' when he,
met Femloreat the door, who had retired there to escape th,!
beat of the ball-romaI will not say in search of roc, as I
had been of her. He had been introdumal to her in the early!

- 4_.arL:40..searso.T.s.

Rad Lep
pad Dreasle
Mires
Bunions
Hite of ktoechot.s and Sand Flies
Coco.bay
(611,, in ter.... tn° o. t

Chapped limed,
Corns (Soft) '
Cancers
Contraries] and Stiff Joints
Ittephantiwils
Fistulas
Gout

BY

You see, Feedore wanor rather in' a etrong-tninded
/scrawl.' She had too much sense to faint.

The thief rose sullenly, and looking fartiveliFround, made
a sudden slosh at me ; bolsi closed with him, and though
he was the taller man of the two, I assuaged to bold my
own with Mint-ill Sir Jubn de Horne, followed by half a doe.

Gout, Rheumatism, Enlargements and Stiff'en gentlemen sails eoopleof lootmen, came rushing into the
Joints.conservatory. l'he lootmen courageously 'seized the thief

who !straggled till one of the men, s sturdy Fellow, adminis: A ir,,', of 'tit" Lh".."1"4"he taut's bu-mt,u,by fomenting the affected part ern warm salt and Water, and rublAug
tered three or four blown, which rendered him powerleas, or w II Ointment twice o day. Tlionaande toss becu curedwths took won Chout and Rheumatism se incurable. The same
rather prudent treatment should ernplo,ed for the dutperaioe of chalk Koala, and

iii painful enlargements or stItinom Sf tbe joints; ni such ease. the
Sir John, who was elderly and very irascible, immediately Pros.awitabeiskao ...setting wax: printed direction,

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.

Shot fearful di...aortae makes it, appearanne 1.etween the arsar
i.e forty .d Orly, sod ratght general!, iw pn rented by attynding
regularly to the proper aelmo of the lir, and : these orgsna,at ill° time of life, have great tundency to derangements, when
asthma, rlynywy, or disease of the heart ono: wo. m. The bloodrequires frequent ohinination, hieh 0, ..ther inedo Dow ran
effectually perform as the-e purifyIng S I11,1. gvntly. ,.nut
act uninedtately upon the burr anti stomach, Anil thus relln..

. the tunitng point of tint :de. occur. Thr
Sangre-on. neriod should lie rhoely watt heti , Into doae. eNI. of
shoot Jo. INIIs Irani off all da.ngeroun elwenww. tint is nil camt.it dropsy the (hutment ts a wtmdcyful and smornign reslo,1), bud
must boellnotoally rubbed twice a iley tato thr

Youthful Iudiscretiou.
Flow many poor women snit r frow the vi,, rei1011 of htilimnds--

whoh meeks to had inyt, v.0llolgs, uf l. oriiu, awl Hi...on...own,
. lhry supposoOthotn,l, 1 is nothihg of II, kind hut ths

CY rt.in dirteue talow; hold of thy syntein -Do ordtna .,..dtcoto
can rare them, because Me dutesec ham sunk thstplyhitt°. Children often haw. tioren and bad bends, whirl. ito tiol tient,
1,.1 the reason thul conlanonstion eereurred 1,efor thoir Loth. bet all
ithe may suffer fr.. such causes, Algae re.notirva lo the purifroo; sod
'widow properties of these wonderful- Ointment nod Pills, cilwer,ing
carefully what is said in the book .of (lurch°. on Secondary stmo
wine, which, if stnelly followtod, will effect any mire of the lout, Istt
it will he's work of s little time.

Both Ointment and Pills should be used HI
the following disorders.

Glandular Swelling.
Lumbago
Piles
IL/Iceman..

- Scalds
Sore Nipples
Sure Throat.
Saba Diana.*
Seamy
dor. tleds
Tumours
Ulcer.
Wounds

Sold st the linlablIslonent of P101111011 11111.1oasr, Sinn,/
(near Tempi, liar), LonOon, /so by alt worrctehly IlhstgOnts end
Dealoni in Met.... throng/ t the eeribred world, at the following
prices lid., 5s. Pd., Is. lid , ii,., 112a., and 39a. ea,.1, rot.

Ti,,., ion cvnsiderahle easing by tatting the larger sires.
N.B.-Thmetions for the guidanee of patients Inevery disorder are

eillred to each rot, and eon be had in spy language, area its

- -

Exrealuxuax.LeL not thy table exceed the fourth part
of thy income see thy provissian Ire Wild and not for fetch-
edfuller ol substance than art ; be wisely frugal in thy
preparation, and toady cheerltil in thy enterlaintueut .
11111C11, is vanity ; enough, a remit.

Crinhal and pliblishod i,y HottRaT ra.MVIIII.L, Edit,
-- Atc0;.., W

$t ugh). frit

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
d.

Six Lines or under, for a single insertion - - - 26
For every other insertion 16
For every Line over six, for the first insertion - 5

For every additional insert-Ion 3
For publication of Burros, M.A1.1141015, Or

Dears., each, 1 6
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JUST RECEIVED,
Pocket Books,

all prices, and sizes.

Illustrated Bibles,
Framed Slates, -

for schools.

VorEale at this Office

NOTICE.



Science tit' Headache.
(M. L. Holbrook, M. D., in " Home Journal")
Pam in the head, or headache no doubt has its

pathological cordition in excessive action of the nerve
centres, or Chows tissues and membranes highly en-
dowed with nerve ramifications. It may be in the
muscles Of the head, in the periesteurn, or in the
brain substance. It may have a multitude of causes.
A blow oaths head may occasion it. A tumour may
be the exerllit -Cruise. Ardent spirits may excite it.
intense excitement of the nervous system, exposere
to a cold, damp atmosphere, or to foul air in which
is much carbonic acid gas, or too hot sunshine, often
produce headache.

° I have Rae doubt that it is often caused by bad
air in persons Whose habits otherwise are, in the main,
correct. '41thieliffifectef the mffitsek and im_poure
air in tniventilkted bedroosna,crowdeãfand oiTeilseated

-churches, selatol.hottass,tadmiseemet public resort, to
produce headache, is-,proverbial. Anything that
mods to prevent the complete aeration of the blood,
as sedentary habits, want of enrolee. improper bodily
positions, as bending over school desks, stooping, as
in sewing, may end often does, result in this disease.
Corsets and tight clothing about the waist prevent
the complete oxygenization of the blood by thorough
respiration, in the same way that confined air and
want of exercise do, and often result in headache.

" Excessive exertion of any function may produce
headache. An extra exertion of the muscular system,
particularly if in close moms, or where the feet are
kept cold and damp, and the bead dry and hot, or
the violent exercise of eny mission or emotion not
unfrequently produces this disorder. Meny causes
occur-as the effect of exposure to hot sunshine. Hot
cakes with melted butter, bakers' bread, rich gravies
and condiments, the indigestible and obstructing
dressings used on turkeys and chickens on thanks-
giving and other similar occasions, produoe much of
the headache, and often more dangerous diseases,
-which so often occur after holidays. I once knew
person Who almost always had headache after eating
old cheese, aud another who rarely tailed to have an
attack after eating buckwheat cakes covered with but-
ter and molasses.

" Headache is not a dangerous disease, but it is a
very annoying one. To. feat as if you must be a
-martyr to it periodically-, for a lifetime, is not very
pleasant, particularly when it is prune to appear at

-- -those times when you have, or desire to make, more
than ordinary exertions. To be unable to make any
engagement without fearing that it may either pre-
vent your fulfilling it, or destroy-your pleasure or use-
fulness, is certainly most annoying.

" In its treatment much can be done by way of
prevention. Ins multitude of persons it can be almost
or entirely prevented ; in others it can be more or
less modified in its severity and shortened in its
duration

' The skin is kept active for its duties by clothing,
friction, exercise, and thorough bathing. If the
patient has few of the conveniences for the bath,
thorough friction with-a damp towel and the hand are
often the very best.

The lungs are made to do their duty by giving
them all the pure air they need at all times and under
all circumstances. If they are contracted so as to do
less than they should, they meat be trained, or edu-
cated in the mmenasium. and by means of the move-
ment cure, or medical gymnastics, so as to increase
their site.

"The kidneys need only pure water as a beverage
in addition to the fluids found in ripe fruits to be
sufficiently ,active, in addition to exercise, which
when judicious, proeoies all the excretory organs to
their duty.

4' TO treat a ease of sick headache, in addition to
the preventive measures mentioned, we may use,
during the attack, the following:The patient should
occupy a cool, dry, and well-ventilated room ; place
the feet in hot water for is few minutes to increase the
circulation in therm, end withdraw it from the head ;

.. drink rather freely of warm elitism so as to either pro-
duce vomiting or to dilute the offending matters in the
stomach, and make their removal more easy. If
there is fever, a spougeliath will afford much relief.
Cloths, wet in the coldest water, should be applied
to the head, and frequently changed. Sometimes a
showering of the head in cold water will give install-
laneoue relief.. Warm or cold fomentations as are
most Agreeable over the stomaoh and abdomen ere
very valuable. A copious injection of tepid water
into the bowels will prove highly serviceable. Little
or no food should be taken until the appetite retutes.
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Irreverence.
THE positions of the member, the bishop, and the

critic differ only in degree. They all of them de-
serve our respect just so for as what they say to us
is true and important. Or, to take another parallel
who has a greater claim on our reverence, viewed in
the abstract, than the soldier fighting, and perhaps
dying, in his country's service ? Is it, therefore, in-
cumbent upon a young lady to look with awe and
veneration upon every officer with whom she dances
at a regimental ball ? The rights of a Lee or Have
lock are not inherent in every subaltern with, at most,
two ideas in his bead, and total inability to put even
these together ; and it is difficult to see in what the
difference between this and the biet case consists, or
why the clergy are to enjoy an estimation, apart alike
from professional duties and personal merits, which
is denilec Offer'

To aerie- to kurlottei-lximPle-zAliat of old age
Here it is important to *bluish between two dif
ferene iiJused in whieh the Word wreverence " is used

ary and analogical signification, reverence is due to
women, simply in right of their sex ; to children and
sick people, because they are helpless ; and in a cer-
tain way to lunatics, and even to drunken Men, be-

a true proverb that no man is a hero lo Inc valet,
and perhaps that Robert Asko of whom Dlr. Fronde
tells us in his history of the Pilgrimage of Grace, wits
an exception to this universal rule. But there inset
have been something bettor than reverence in the
heart of the servant who, when he hoard that Atke
was a prisoner," did oast himself upon his bed and
cry, ' Oh, my matter! oh, toy master I 'and there.
with did die of tiorrow.Selerday Review.

Vice President Johnson on Email.
cipation in Tennessee. -

The Cincinnati Gaxeue publishes a report of a re-
markable speech delivered by Governor Johnson, er
Tennessee, a few pays before his election to the Vim.
Presidency. He spoke from the steps of the Capitol,
and his audience consisted of the entire coloured po-
pulation of Nashville. The praceedings took place fit.
night, and over the vast crowd the torches and trans-
parencies, closely gathered together near the speak-
er, cast a ruddy glow. The 'Governor commenced his

We emproy it sometimes to describe the sentiment speeches resjsms 7

whichwifeel towards weakness. In this, its second- "Coloured nierrof Nashville,. Yetthave all heard
of the President's proclamation, by which ho an-
nounced to the world that the slaves in a large por-
tion of the seceded States were thenceforth and for
ever free. For certain reasons, winch seemed wise

cause they have no control over themselves. In this to the President, the benefits of that proclamation
acceptation of the term every old man and woman did not extend to you or to your native State. klau

of you consequently were left in bondage. The task-
master's scourge was not yet broken, and the fetters
still galled your limbs. Gradually this iniquity has
been passing away, but the hour him come when the
last vestiges of it must be removed. Consequently,
I, too, without reference to the President or any other
person, have a proclamation to make ; and, standing
hero upon the steps of the Capitol, with the past his. -
tory of the State to witness, the present condition to

has no doubt a just claim on our reverence. Extreme
old age must always be weak, and, accordingly, it has
the COOMIOn right of weakness to forbearance and
consideration. But this is not all what people intend
when they speak of old age being venerable. They
do not mean merely that it is to be borne with and
humoured, and not contradicted except for its own
goodto be regarded, in abort, with a feeling Rome.
what akin to that which prevents a gentleman from
noticing an angry woman's abuse or returning eiguide, and its future to encourage me, I. Andrew
drunken man's blow. The veneration claimed for it:Johnson, do hereby proclaim fteedcm, full, broad and

nuconditional, to every man in Tem/a/see."
The effect of these earnest and impassioned words

was extraordinary. His audience waited till he Lel
reached the climax when one simultaneous roar et er-
proval and delight burst from three thouband throats.
Flags, banners, torches, and transparencies acme
waved wildly over the throng, or flung aloft ill the
ecstasy of joy.. Drums, fifes, and trumpets added to
the uproar, and the mighty tumult of this great miss
of human beings, rejoicing for their nice, woke up the

is of the positive order. It is that which Is called
forth by strength efoome kindthe reverence which
we pay to mines] because of their goodness, to chil-
dren because of their innocence, to sick people be-
cause of their patience. So in like manlier we revere
matured wisdom, extensive knowledge, proved virtue;
and when them are tbmaccompanimeuts of old, age

mthere is no ore'appropriate object of veneration, in
the truest sense of the term, But, unfortunately,
old people are uot invested with these qualities sire-
ply in right of their yitts ; and if itliappens that they slumbering echoes of the Capitol, vibrated through
an show few or none of them, if their views of life the length and breadth of the city, relied over the

are only narrower and more commonplace than they sluggish waters of the Cumberland, and rung out let
were fifty years ago, if they have shut their eyes to iuto the night beyond.
all that has gone on around them, and now moan After ndvocating the settlement of the emancipated
frotfelly because they canhot reproduce in others the negroes on the soil. II is Excellency eantrabtid
shrunk skeleton of their own youthif, in short, thee' prejudice against colour with the fart that there were
can teach nothing becouse they have learnt uothing so many mulatto childront in Nashville, the former
what room is there for the commonplaces about a bearing an uninistakoble reeeroblanee to their arise/-
venerable old age ? These have no application to a erotic owners. The Governor then 'resumed : Te-
nth which has been long But not well-spent, or to an loured men of Tennessee ! This, too, shell vcasc!
expe enee whose utteranoes bear no resemblance to Your wives and daughters shall no longer be dragged
thefPopLretie strain." Even to the Jew," the hoary iuto a concubinage. compared to which polygamy is a
head was a crown of glory" only "when it was found virtue, to satisfy the brutal lusts of slaveholdem and
in the way of righteousness." Wo come rouud to overseers ! Henceforth the sanctity of God's holy
the point from which we started, that reverence is law of marriage shall be respected in your persons,
duo to qualities and not to persons. and the great State of Tennessee shall no more giro

The result of all we have said seems to be that the her sanction to your dognulation and your shame!"
value of reverence, as a habit of mind, may very easily ( Thank God ! thank God !' came from the lips of
be exaggerated. So far as it implies a readiness to ti thonitand wotnen, many of whom had experionMd
recognise the existence of the qualities' to which it is the hellish iniquity of the mariese, ller's cock ) "Look.
the just tribute, It is amiable and praisworthy. In ing at this yam crowed of oolonred people,,' continued
fact, it is merely one form of the larger virtue of ab- the Governor, "and reflecting through what a storm
armee of suspicion and willingness to think well of of persecution and obloquy they are compelled torus,
othera But there is no merit-in ascribing qualities I am almost induced to wish, that, as in the dm of
which ought to belong to a class to individual mom- old, a Moses might arise who should lead them WI,
bees of it In whom they may be conspicuously want- to their promised lard of freedom and *pintos
ing ; and if an old men's judgment is preferred to a (' You are our Mama,' shouted several voices, end
young man's or a clergyman's to a layman's not be- the exclamation was caught up and cheered until
cause the one is better than the other, but because it the Capitol rang again.) "God," oontinued the
ought to be. the selection may only indicate a power speaker, " no doubt has prepared somewhere au
of shutting the eyes to facts. The decrease of rove- strument for the great work Ile designs to perform in
rence may destroy some graceful illusionssand may behalf of this outraged people, and in due time your
even foster that external cynicism which tr a ohartto- leader will come' forth ; your Moses will be revealed
teristic, and not herhaps a pleasant ono, of oontem- to you." ( ' We want no Moces but you!' again
pomry society, but the change has, nevertheless, shouted the crowd.) "Well, then," replied the speak-
sorno compensating advantoges. 'twitch that would or, "humble and unworthy as I am, if no other bet'
once have commanded our veneration disappears ter shall be found, 1 will indeed be your Moses, and
before the growing disposition to minute analysis of lead you through the Red Sea of war and bondage to
character and motive, yet, on the other hand, in- a fairer future of liberty and peace. I speak now in'
creased knowledge of one another may result in in- one who feels the world his country, arida who love
creased sympathy and inereseedierbearance. If the epual rights kisfriesde, I speak, too, as a citizen of
man who fell among thieves had retained his rove- Tennessee, tam here on my own soil, and here I
rence for the Priest and the Levite unimpaired, he mean to stay and fight this great battle of truth and
might never had learned to estimate rightlythe virtues justice to a triumphant end. Rebellion ant Slavery

Pills and powders are of no use and of much berm, of the good Samaritan. Ignorance may secure venom- shall, by God's good help, no longer pollute our Stem.
Observe quiet, as far as possible, and, in a majority tion, but affection springs only from knowledgq ; Leta wen, whether white or shall alone control
dames, re lief will be afforded, often in a few moments, snd the familiarity which is fatal to the former serves her destinies ; and when this strife, in which we are
almost always. in a few hours." only to cherish and call forth the latter. It may beall engaged, is past. I trust, I know, yip shall have*
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bettmr tsPate. of things and al/all all rojome that bnnoe
labodil" reaps the fruit of his own industry, and that
every man has a fair chance in the race o'f life." It
is impossible to describe the enthusiasm which follow-
ed these words. Joy beumed in every contitenance.
Team ana langhter followed each other in quick suc-
cession:. The great throng moved and swayed back
nod forth iwthairitensity of emotion, and shout after
shout rent tht air.

t 1Gariba1di and the American
Struggle.

TIIE following correspondence has made the
round of the prem.

Ss To the Editor of the Anti-5;0er, ReyWrter
"Stir,--A statement has recently gone round, the

to the effect that Garibaldi had expressed pro-
Southern views. The Index printed it under the
tate of 'A Recantation.' When reading it at firar
the tbriught etrock me at once that my Mend
3f 'Tear, of Glasgow, for whom 'Garibaldi entertains
feeling of the highest esteem, must have misun-
derstood him, owing to the cot versation being held
in English. in 'which Garibaldi does not express
himself fluently I have now received from Cap-
rera a letter intended for publication, of which 1
enclose a translation for your influential paper.

" I am, &c.,
"Kurt. BLIND,

London, Nov. S." (Translation-)
" MY DEAR Bi ISD,-3"Teat must have miounder-

stood my English. My opinion on the American
question is well known. Not only do I hope from
it the abolition of Slavery. but I (raider the ques-
tion to be ono affecting all mankind, and woe to
the world if the North did not came out victorious
from this at

Thank you for your goodness With cordial
greeting to Mrs. Blind and to our friends,

s 13eleiye me, for ever.
" Yours affectionately,

" G. GARIBALDI."

Attempt to Burn New York.
Ws waste no words this tnorn hie in arguing.that

the plot to burn .New York, which failed. oil Friday
night, was mu rebel plot. The evidence in posses
'ion of the police and military anthorities, the facts
recited in our columns this. morning. and the con- to work at the shone Mill. Monthly wages 11 lede
victim, of every intelligent person, eetablieh the of cowries. For weekly eubsistenee, one head.

N. engagement to barnacle for less than therefact of the plot and the fact of its birth in Richmond.
Six weeks nets the Richmond press threatened and nionths. Apply to
foretold just such an attempt, defended it as justifi- FAUSTINO HERPIN.
able warfare, and chuckled in advance oyeeits anti-
eipated success. Their solo chagrin will be to hear
that it Ints been tried and has failed ; and they will
discover. with rage, but without one emotion of
ehatne, that it is not eo easy as they thought to
burn is eitythat holds a million of people, and that
in protected by the safeguard of a civilization un-
known to their barbarous society.

We owe our safety to the promptness of the
police and of the 1114e department, and not less to
the incredible stupidity of tho agents who were
hired to carry out a a-helm/ which in itself WM in-
geniously conceived and carefully premeditated.
But let that pass; for the event, like every. event,
contains a lesson for the future.

General Dix, who ia intrusted by the Govern-
ment with the military adtninietration of this de-
partment, insued two orders on Saturday in refer-
ence to this attempt to burn the city. For the first
order we have nothing but comniendsnion, mu will
any loyal person object to its summary purpose in
dealing with these criminals. 'The ordinary pro-
cess of law is far too slow in much eases. blaitial
law alone can act with the necessary prortfiess.

But General Din's eeeonil order reminds are of
that which was issued before election, requiring
resident and arriving seceseioniste in this city to
do then Gust which they are now again required to
do. Unhappily, that iirst order was never, so far
as we know, enforced, nor were any steps taken to-
ward its enforcement. It reinaine'd wholly mune-

. cute& We trust and expect that this second will
not so remain. We beg to remind General Dix
that orders, even military orders, do rit,t.oennftom ance

themselves and that nothing so soon h
object of contempt as a law, or a military order,
which is Bettered to continue a dem letter.

For thesecurity of this city, for the maintenance
Of the authority of tho National Government, it is
'essential thatthis order be made permanently ef.
fective and coercive. !labels throng this city : many
of them actlYef malignant, desperate, and dau IS

ger- -
rac no rights Which loyal men are

PASICHIRS assovso.Rteet Rev. the Bishop of Stern
They

lboundto respect. 'They are here as enemies of the Leona end lady. trom Sterns Loans; Dr McCarthy,McCully , A. s.

Government.. anii- they-are, what GeneN.DisSe or- From Cape CORSI an4 Mr. Fsiwards, agent tqr Wes4

der declares them, Hie's, and liablo -fibhreated asife, (Niger) irrim Env,Inn.t.

Ilke nglo-african.
LAGOS, SATURDAY, JANUAF.y 21, 18G5.

Me news of the re-election of President Lin-
coin and Vice-President Johnsen, for auottier
term of four years, is confirmed by this mail.

Salmon P. Chase h beoe' en nominated by Gio
President and confirmed by the Sonata, as Chief
Justice of the United State.'.An uosuccessful
attempt was made to fire the principal buildings,
hotels, Ste., in New York. In another p'sme
publish an article in reference to the affair from
the New York Tribune.

-
WB have received a communication from 3Ir.

C. W. Faulkner reminding us that the memo-
rial purporting to be from the Sierra Leone
immigrants which we reprinted andeommented
upon recently was intended to be private and
confidentMl when it was sent to our offide to be
printed in circular fbrm. In reply we have only
to say that strictly observed the injunction
to keep the document as priVate 23 possible, but,
after it was printed and sent to Mr Fasiknev,
Ire himself, by distributing it freely about the
town, first published it, after which we could not
consider ourself bound to deprive the public
of a perusal of so notorious a paper. ___We can
well understand the motives for wishing- to keep
it out of the newspaper.

kuch. They hose a st ell-know is head-quart erathe
one great hotel which the incendiaries of Friday
night made no attempt to destroy. General
order ie competent to reach these people, to arrest
theni, orto drive them from the city in fear of ar-
rest. Done any due suppose that, if General Butler
had retnaiued here to execute General fix's order.
these rebels would base remained? Or does any one
now fail to see that Butler's presence frustrated for
the time the scheme which, on his departure, these
rebels attempt to carry through.

NOTICE,
-VIREQUISNT representations having been made
..112 that in coneequence or the English Sonrice on
Sundays, at the Oko-Fagi Chumin being held in the
heat of the day many who would otherwise attend are
prevented, it has been arranged that. until further
notice, the Service. will be beta at 7 o'clock, s,

on Sunday mornings.
Services at 11 A.v., and 4. St) PAL are held in the

native tongue.
N.B.There is an English Service set the Bread

Fruit Church every Sunday evening. at 0. 30. P.3I.

FOR SALE,

B. A. 'LOPEZ & Co. offer for sale
at the folhwing prices :

d
D ARRELS Pitch. at 5 0 0

ditto Cold Tar, 1 10 0
°mum. la. lb 0 0 8

Rivite, cwt. 2 10 0
Iron Hoops, 'p bundle 0 10 0

Logos, January 20, 1805.

WANTED.
For Steam Saw Mill.

nt 'mine

30 LABOURERS

take charge of the BusMess from this date.
FS D. 'LARDING.

I.agoe, .Tanuary 7th, 1865.

cfkippina

ENTERE- D,

SAM CArTAIN

Tceon;leEr.licit,' Sceahrm6sado,it,

CLEARED.

Dens
100 Jan
20th

TRE news from the interior in reference to the
war is of the most conflicting character. This
much is certain. however, that tho I hardens have
renewed hostilities against the Egbas Several of
the small towns belonging to Abbookuta, arc re-
ported to have been taken, but hue the Egba par-
tisans deny.

HIS EXCELLENCY Lieut. GOV. Glover made a visit
during the week to Porto Novo. We have not
been able to learn tho special purport of the visit,
which is no doubt in the interest of commerce at
this place. Mr. Titanlaa Tickle has beco tiomina-
ted Resident Agent there. _ _---o

DIE Right Rev, Dr. Heckles. Bishop of Sierra
Leone, and lady, are amorg, the passengers for this
place in the Mail Steamer Calabar. The Bishop,
who hies boon expected here for some time past.
wan deterred on account 'of the ilthealth or hi,

We are glad to find that she is now how-
ever quite recovered.

Can bo had at H.M.S. Haudy arrived yesterday morning from

P M JAMBO&IRMAO, will e
I korodu. Her ate Commander. ieut. Moutray,

hare by the next mail for England. Lieut.

for S is dozen es

l L

Commander immhes been appointed to succeedT_leave for England, Tim degree Darter Lertre, or Doctor of TAWS, AA
11 l' Subscriber, about to
calls upon all the Debtors and Cteditore of, "rigni3.11V given in the universitiesref Europe, indicat-

mud othert having business transactions nit i,, ,1 A c110?..i eind ijillmeot this,
itihlaat3Ya as tocape;

pregetennotdtion ltheao ccivill actnni I

M. W'oon, to call at his Fedor,. for the
i.,uri)0

nyranging accounts. &c. Mr. Cuss. D. Teterox will The reason why they said laftsinsteadoflaw, and eon-
sequently why the abbreviationis L L. D. hewed ef
L. D. is, that there wore two Vodka or systems of Ian.
studied and taught in thoseluniversittes; the Civil-law

, at. and One canon law, niirthe person doetonited must be
a master of both. We say in this connry of a die-
tinguished judge or advocate that -be 'is learned in
the law. Not so in the Middle Ages. They said of
such a person,. that ho was lammed in the laws.

t.,1What the co mon law is to Englishmen and Ameri.
Calls were an are the civil mid moon law's to most
Europeans. 'be difference between these OwenEase

Naga. bodies of law is a point worth noticing.
UsdoerS.

The Common law is the law of England. It
innsahome growth on English soil, and no exotic from a

foreign land. It was not introduced, it grew. It
was slowly developed out of the common relittioue
hetweau man and num .14 the trecieions of judges

Sur CA rrAla INTIM Foe 1,1e, were guided mainly by the principles of justice.
These decisions beerunevecedents MOM or less to

Nogo Blizato Cardoso, , 20th
. . _ .

London.

ere BO vital and conatano that a System. of jerisprii-

Eagles Wing, Dodson, WI) Jauy
succeeding judges, who also applied similar princi-Tender,

Whydah.
Palma.Schmidt, . till] "

tiles, to new cases es they arose, and thus Still further
developed the law. ' ThiP principles of natural equity

dence that rests back on them. ember dem on etatutee
,...-na dicta. and ilows itself to he mortified by them,
is neeeesarily a living product ; and therefore the
,ounuen law, .whilo in mic sense it is- the anie eye.

Faji

SUPERIOR PORT WINE

NeICE. LL.D.
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Prnaz; FOR MEOLE COPT. Sd.

TERM OF SUBSCRIPTION,
Postage not Included. L d.

r_hatenAL
HALF-YEARLY

12 8
8 8

Invariably in adoance
Subscribem whom papers must be gent them by poet, pay

4s. 4d. per extra annum for postage.

SCALE OF CILA.ROES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
s. d.

Six Lime or under, for a single Insertion - - - 2 6

For every other insertion 1 5
For every Line over sir, for the Mut insertion - 6

For every additional 'mortice 8

For publication of B1131111, Matiteons, or

Draens, each, 16
Advertisements to be eat in tabular form, dotble the above

terms.
Advertisements not bearing upon their face a limited um-

, 'S 43ve of bisections, will be continued until ordered oat, ad

AGENT.
helium. Alfred Isaacs, Esq. 66 Mehemet. Street, E.0
Simama Leosts.Wm. Davis, Esq.
AOCIIA.Wm. Add°, Esq.
ABLOIUT H. Robbie, F..eq.
OLD CALA BAIL Ed. S. McCall, Esq.
CAHOONM. Brehmer

Foreale.
AT

this offico.Forms of Entry. Inwards and
Outwarda. Merchants by taking not leas than

100 can have the name of their firm inserted.

FOR SAUL
-LACE

PAPER, and Wedding Envelopes also
i Stationary of every deecription.Apply itt this

Office.

FOR SALE.
AND-PAPER wholesale and retell, apply at this Ofdoe

SIERRA LEONE !NOUS TRIAL
EiNIBIT1011.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
THAT the undthilgued have been appointed by
-A- the Managing Committee to Centred for the
loan or purchase of Africen Curiosities of all kinds
for the forthcoming Exhibition.

All Parties therefore who are desirous of entering
into arrangement for the disposal of such Articles
whether consisting of Animals, Vegetable, Mineral
or A tificial Specimens, providing the latter are en-

tirelyr of Native Manufacture, will please communi-
cate without delay with either of the undersigned,
who are prepared to make satisfactory arrangements
for the Loan or Purchase of such articles if ap-
proved of WILLIAM LEWIS,

Corner of Percival end Oxford Street.
JOSEPH C. SALMON,

Trekwney Street.
SYBLE BOYLE,

Water Street and Trelavrney Street,
JOHN LEVI.

Raadon Street arid Charlott Street,
Fiettown, 511). July, 1864

LAGOS, SATURDAY, A11 2L 1866.

,A44.14AtTO BB *mum AT
' ,

10 NoraTo4,000ei preset, -

AT THE owes (D. v.) or TOE Mann MIL Execute Commiations ifitb Care me Attention.:

JL
te

entrusted the Office °Managing Superintend= TeTerms5 54) feet kliffrefff If latfol, bil1/4rnHE Commit inform the public that they bue

to Calms,/ F. Hilair.B0110, ISM who will rerwive WIN FINLAY. S

.

abliltioapi :Hoidens for space or Exhibitions. and take
charge of all goods consigned to his are foe EAU-

The Committee therefore request that such ap-
plications may be sent in aster!, as possible, sod
the nature of the articles to IS ululated stated the
suitable arrangements may bens&

Homy : Reds Si9a R W. HABTEMORN
JOHN LEVI.

NOTICE.
]ROM and after the date of this Advertisement.
-12 the Businese hitherto conducted by and in the
name of M. A. Lewk will be conducted by and in
be name of the Subscriber.

JOHN W. SMITH.
Lagos, Dec. 24.th, 1864.

salt
'LOPEZA. & Co. lager for sale

at the following prices :
DARRELS Pitch, at

ditto Cold Tar,
Oacum, lb

`11 cwt.
Irma Hoops, bundle

Lagoa, January 20, 1865.

Pocket Books,
all prices, and sixes.

Illustrated Bibles.
Framed Slates,

for schools.

For Sale at this Office

Arms,

d.500
. 1 10 008

2 18 0
10 0

JUST RECEIVED.

Lagoa, January 5th, 1885.

Always on Band
FOR SALE, -

The Best, Largest, Most Durable,
and

Cheapest9BRICKS*
Broken Bricks at half price.

Apply to tho Agent at this Office.

ESPLANAOLFAITORY,
FOIL SUE.

"ABBOT."
wrctights

from 1 inch to 6 inches,

Spike Hai/s,
Planking,

3 in., 1}, and 1 inch,

Bricks,
Potatoes.

BANN= BROTHERS & Co.
'

THE Hamburg !itimunehip Tender will otIL'To
-11- the Mail (coming or going) regularly from this
date, carrying Passengers and Cargo at current rates

For particulars apply to the undersigned.
GOTTFRIED H. G. WINK.

Lagos, January 18th. 1805,

NOTICE,

MIOLl1110 Fr.

THE undersigned, Agent General for the Factories
A. on the West Coast of V:=1=ea,rof
Marseille, heteby notify the
now Special Director of the Lagos Factory, and Is
in charge of all the affairs of the said Factory.

G. DEL GRANDB.
Lagoa. 10th Jan. 1865.

TIIR LONDON AND ii.FRICAN
TRADING CO. (Limited.)

Hove just received
'TIRE Undersigned baying received Letters o
.1. Administration on the Eetate of the late V.
Pixel, begs respectfully to inform the Creditors o
the said Estate to send in their Allem:ate on or be-
fore the 31st Instant; and the Debtors of the said
Estate are also requested to cell at the Factory of
the said deceased in order to armor their Accounts
before the 20th instant, failing this, legal proceed.
lige will be taken against Ohm.

PIETRO CACCIO,
Aibabiletruor.

EX BRIII 'EXACT,'
and now niter for sale; .

EFINED Lost Sugar,
Captain Bieouite in Barrels.

Flour in Barrels,
Wilts Cheese,

Mitoartitelillitani.Bsrandy, (Bee)
Orange Bitters,
Sparkling Hoek la Pints
Do. Moselle, do. do. and Quarts,
Still Hoek in Quarts.
Claret do. do.

11Litlee-wasiAlsmPLshes
Nails of ill deseriptionte,
Glassware, vi!,

and Wino
And other Artioles, too Numerous to mention:
Barnbou Monte, Eater Street,

Lagos, January 14tb1 1865.

tern from ago to age, ic growing all the time, is shap.
lug and adapting Itself to new relations in society and
new cases in litigation. It is alive : and although
weptible at any one time of being digested, in a

code which exhibit the exact present state of the law,
the vital priuciplee of the law itself will work on out-
side of the code as well as within it, will decide new
cases, will enlarge the law, and will, after a while,
require a new' codification. Mereover, like every-
thing else that is vital, the cammon lair sloughs o
the useless and obsolete, as a snake does his skin,
and though naturally eonservative, is also neCeesserdy
progressive. This common law, which is the natural
heritage of all Englishmen, belongs just as much to
Americans. Our ancestors enjoyed it and helped to
derel6pe it in England, and brought it with them as
a sacred treasure to these shores. It lies at the

foundationof the jurisprudence of every ono of our states.
Louisiana alone excepted. It has been modified and
developed in all the suites, according to the social
condition and legal exigencies of each It has been
codified in some of the suttee, as in New York ; it
hes been incorporated into statutes in others as in
Massachusetts; but it remaius in all a vigorous sys-
tem still, instinct with manly rights, and full of the
very breath of liberty. It is the greatest glory o
England, and has contributed quite as much as their
political system to the boasted freedom of English.
men.

The civil law, on the other bend, is the ancient
Roman law. It is less flexible and vital than the
English law, heir perfect in its forms as the other it,
edmimble in its spirit. It knows nothing of any
jury (the jury is a purely English institution), hut
leaves everything, facts and law, te the judge. The
Romans above any people that has ever lived on the
face of the earth were a nation of citizens. The
citizens feeling tiering all the best ages of the Re.
public predominated over every other feeling. Every-
thing was subordinated to the State. But the State
was a city. It was home. There was the sharpest
contrast shown between the citizen and the non.
citizen, se well as betweeu the free.msn and the slave.
To be a Roman citizen wee honor enough, and gene-
rally protection enough, anywhere. Among a people
who were so pre-eminently citizen.; the forms of
municipal law were well nigh perfected. The rela-
tion of citizen to citizen in merriege, in inheritance,
in traffic, in debt, in court, in house, and in city, are
nowhere more sharply and equitably defined Chan in
the Roman law. Accordingly, the ROmen law' sur-
vived when the Roman dominion perhhed. And
reel' in England itself, and in the United States also ;
the Admiralty Courts are guided by the forme and
precedents of the civil law. That is the reason why
me hove no jury in prize cases. Judge Bette, in his
prize courts in New York, adjudicates upon millions
tif dollars of property without the sign of a jury.
That is Roman, not English. All the German States
have the civil Inw. It is studied in their universities.
just as Blackstone is studied in our law school. And
the farnours Cede Napoleon in France, which is said
to reflect so much honour on the first Bonaparte, is

-----eleriantiellyfront.tbe civil law. It be-
yond doubt, a most admirable municipal code ; and
whet weelth of legal-wisdom must not the civil law
contain, when so many and such divers States can
drew from it the substance of their laws ! Springfield
Republican.

My First LoVe &nd my Last.
CHAPTER II.
(8 onclueled y.,

I tap began and torn tip some twenty notes, helot; I de-
cided (hut one was worthy to be sent ; but at last I managed
to be contested, esd had nearly finiehed it, when the door
opened, and my jaelor' came rushing in, and announced that
the jury, in spite e.1 all my eloquence, inspired by my love
tor her, had elven an adverse Verdict. Thin totally un-
expected non is disturbed my equanimity. that I felt too
nervous almost to held my pen, and certalety ought not to
Ii... gone on with my lettere. However, I motioned him
to a seal, sal down, completed them, tremblingly folded them
up. directed and sealed them, and begging him to excuse me
tor a moment, seised my hat, hurried off to. the post eMoe,
determined to post them myself, to ensure their gaiety.

I was goon back, and after avery wearisome (to me) con-
sultation, went to the theatre, In order to preeent gni *311
from pondering too much en the popeihility of rejection.
The subject of Gm paddled drama, wee unrequited ales.
'Ion,' which dld not mend matters. The next day pmeed.
No sign I was In a fever of anticipation. On the fdllow-
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MY Data Sewn, Your /Mr hat bevy ed we to ear uat
As is teretWif greyed to *ad that yes hare essinaly Amome a

ait to CU Olympiad Ville cy intoxication, He rinsiside leg
terfrom yea yesterday, part qf mita smut Lees Um written
when you we in a dreadful Oats. Oh, B,di,! there wait be
some mistake. Writs to.., sly ear toy, mid aphis it. Your
atAer plane to write to you, toad Sabred at Art he would not

aspen; bed (Yves well just net &we, ad may yet be well.
Good-bye, my boy. Do come.Your efeetioaste stether,

Mawr Aiwa Caruso '
My eyes almost started out of my head as I read the words.

They seemed Imprinted cm my heals in letters of dame.
I looked at the supersoriptios of the other envelope. It

was In masculine hand. Impetuously I tore it open, and
two letters dropped oat, The list was as follows

Sri, Tom hay yroady ismilted iny Mem Iles de Home
wed alms you seed by return en ample epokyy, pm suet to

rake the cosequwwee V peer ad. Zither yea are
ean, senteigedle sawattrel, or yew ere sk. Min is Herm

&dine* objede to hay any foram esesmunimliess watt per-
ms of either diewarter, sad Thew on* to add that my Presets
Ants orders to thrust you into the street, Amid yens make your
elopements at Fey door. /Woks year musts, *Ada my wises Aar
bopped me to return to yesIn., air, your MAW aremet,

JONN DI Hours'
SedoW 0041W, Efl.'

I was dumfoandered ! With trembling band I picked op
this precious letter, end, to my intense amazement, read-

, Mr Data Miss Ds HolumYon cannot but have per-
ceived that your matchless charms of mind and person have
affected me with a passion which I feel that time cannot des-
troy, and which will mum only with my being. I love you
passionatelymadly : Indeed, Ian sure that did you know
bow solely, bow devotedly I em yours, you would pity me,
and allow mete pay my addresses to you, even if you bad
DO great affection for me. I have @boom to write to you In
preference to Sir John. as rejection from your own pen
would be lees painful to inc than one through him. If worths
could express tbe extentot my love and admiration I should
fill volumes but, elm! langtmge Is far too weak to express
my edorationworshipit is more than love. III returp,
then, for his devotion to your intereets,whith I am rare you
mud have already perished, I have only to add that, con-

y with the love -have-lath good reason to know
that you bear me, I wish you to lend me a couple of hun-
dred poen& for a mouth or twothe loan shall (believe
me) be punctually returned, as my want of It is only mo-
mentary. Meanwhile losl'eve me, yours very affectionately,

BSDIRT CURLING.'
Here, thee, was the 'Mellon of my mother's note and Sir

lobe's inger. was Do disturbed at the news brought by
my junior, that I must have eat down and put the wrong
conclusion to the letters in my hurry, and I had no time to
read them over, as it was already nearly post time. Being
so Pendently Is the habit of writing three or fora letters at
II MUM it OtTef occured tome to reed over the one to my
father boleti oroluding It, as I perfectly remembered the
point at which I had left off on the previous day.

the Adele bad not been so eerier., I should hare felt
extremely inclined to laugh heartily at the Indierone mis-
take I had made ; but, by Jove. It was no linghing matter
for me !

I did all I could under the circumstances. I telegraphed
to Sutton-cum-Piggeswille sod got back my letter hy
turn. I found that my surmise was overeat, and that, after
acquainting my father with the satisfactory conclusion of
some legal business I had been conducting for him, I had
burst forth into a string of complimentary adjectives, sed
wound up by deals:log my Inviolable sad unalterable devo-
tion. With many telegivinp' I wrote an ample apology to
Mies de Horne, enclosing both letters, mid explaining the
circumstances. On the following morning I received a note
from Sir John, informing me that Miss de Horne accepted
my apology, but had begged him to deeliee, In her name,
the honour of my name and band, at the MM. ihnil retract-
ing the expression, in his'former note.

I threw the three lettere into the dre, and the only thing
I hare since beard about Him Feodore de Horne is contain-
ed In the following announcement, cut from the MOM*
Pod

On the 4th inst., at St. George's, ilenoter-emuers,
the Right Rev. the Bishop of Oxford, iursieled by the Rev
Earnby 'Whymper and the Rev. Cringewell Parmita the
Hon. Augustus Wootton, only son of the Right Hon. Lord

morning romiroc two letters, subscribed , Mervyn, to Feedorowne Emilia, only deughter of the hateSydsey air-
Ity., Ismer Tatusk; and I feverishly tore open the en-iskVsIter its it'n,le Batt, 01 Warethridgo:

relope el the test, spd real as follow. :

HEALTH FOR THE INVALID

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.

Loss of AppetitsciLeas of Strength.rints,,

The arewliow died aside.. sasdielm spa the system is we
... to imatedissely Luny el the vital beettor,

MrZ *am
sad little aerobe are aeoweary to ...It mews. mes
Ma

a=Ztrsin.etatittb. 4....rizYor=r eta'
ws. Holloway% Fah Imparts tow asap* Mr most Allem== sad Is a

ireey 'iota,, they bare °Wised the largest sale of my
owner Ste seloaish el win tabs thorn. )y

ordhrlae Is the world.

Head, Heart, Lungs, and Stomach.
Look to lb. regularity of the boactior of these Mamba et

enmity. Harmer. Pile motors is order the dighte* isyswer.
trtma Mr prep* sodas, sad. thorears, np h errldieed dr
egulstore of the mabswriog of kora Ufe. megiew sea always be

premeted (fib. awn.soa of tbr bowls be *Maid to, shah
S.. hams mudINs. serer fails to wronetrDhorden of lie
lead sod heart oftw tend.* essidaely and from otetreetim
la the systme, which might gowrany bo pewhated Whin mad and
nod* doe* of Ude Sam carrectire.

Female Disorders.
/to mediate. ow base iafalUbly rabid epos far werwalag d

sever fail to melon heathy maw
tad isetreother will ow*. el/

em
Asthma
Dtlfrmo Clompialots
Motabos os the eh*
Saw/ Omarldata
0o/ka
Coostlpetkr of Om Bowel.
Oeseweptioa

Ds",Hysearery
=1"Irragelarttlee
Pewee of sE ldeds

Goal
Heed-who
laalgertios

throwboat Use wawa The
serreet the Sr.' emperor of rad avert sway *Wow macho.
Holloway'. Pill. woe asap lb. dearly mid raw noupIsitus, that
nosenriag thr bloom of health. ro female. osatoriag Into
or at tie tare of lia, thew Me will be loud larabosbls. They
be *kw two or three time. week, as maimed what &owl.
headeobet, isdpileglous of the Mart, anuS ammo steeticas,diaressiog et metre periods.

Sisk Headache, Indigestion, or Foul
Stomach, and Disordered Liver. _

Is such ...said mew Of luslaritta Prod irsherampund ueterd- -or beiag digeeted, sad prom prewar nth* the wraith.. Tble
sda7=r Pill., lahleb ham aspired for theerame ea imperib

t ers la at owe set right by a mune of Mess pwilyag
able fear for thr watery they bor. worawly inerowed over &bedigsethe erns. Holerrsr. Pulls loons* too spomIts, regained*
lima, mums bleramara berthily *heals* the Wools sod mom
Ws bowel.. to a mtes wholesome sad wand masa* then any other

Disorders incidental to Children.
The Ilver sad nemeah of &Bares sau, from many onoem, ease

net of ordasr, so they mu albwrd to est many thing. art wosti &-
agree with their parents borne their blood browsed Irapurc sadbade to Mb say dies.. that b prow/set, end art Is Ur .0.
LOOM. 0 Pill, rednerd to powder, sod pot ia. little we ,
aseadoesily to &Mier of twins .o.tba old, .d to 'boor of Om
or lour 'was, three Pill., sod to otbere of sere. mar of sre, for
renswth always make Waldron look Mom." sod Mr thy offrwrtcea oat ofewry hundred dear...oh theses of seaway. Mellower.

504 WY F..... Weir hoettlhat -sem the tWelbauee5hSM.nA4y aria that *Mama only rearm
HMIs match* twice a year.

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known
In the world for the following diseases-

inatin
hirer Complalsra
Luabsge
Nee
Miesmatios
letestka of Haw .1.
limufsda, Meth IA
atwera4Onted
liesewlery Ammer&
TioDoedeareseTutus.Mors
Twersel Afoot**.
Xforme of Wad.

from .111.ar.to.,

STr3...Toopi Ow), Loudon . abo by sU reapereble
sold et tin artablaberoal of hemp. Hossowsrlit:erli.,

ead
lalfedistees throughout Mu adMeed world, at the

Priers 'in. 114-, i Si., da dd. Ile, 13e, em4 fals. ark Dos.
... Thaw is owsklerebls easing by 4414 Qs Dave apt&

1.1.11 Mediu* for Ils. Ode.. of tallest. is *wry &order.*
oar. tot*. Dos. and era /*had la *ay Isagemp,eme. or Chloe"

ff kith Russ KOOD.The roe of mankind would
perish did they some aid each other. From the time ail
the mother bifida the oh Ws bar till the seam that doe
kind audios wipe the
dying, we cannot exist wi
fore, that need aid, hare ri
mortals : no one who bolds t
without guileWe W. Seat.

-damp from the brow of
endued help. All, thew*

t to mak It Item their fellow-
wer of granting can Maw

Feinted end published by RosuielSosrami.i, Editor and
EaAro. Proprietor.IAO0S, WEST AFRICA

at Algio. frit
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waken the " ears " longer or aborter, arid the %hole
more distressing and useless, if possible, to the head
than before ; and forthwith every woman rushes to
buy a bonnet after the new pattern. Ex rev diner
OMIRRA When women shall have learned in time to
put the objects of dress its their right order, there
will be seen a greater revolution in the form of their
apparel than the world harryet dreamt of in its phi-
losophy. Cl.

Woman's Drees.
Tits dress of woman will never be rid of its pre-

sent absurdities-its cumbrousness, its extravagan-
eiee, its elaborate nothings, its meaningless changes,
and its still more meaningless attachment to prepos-
terous styles-until the objects to be locoed in dress-
ing are understood and placed in their proper order.
These are (deers mere protection to the body): let,
health ; 2nd, comfort ; 3rd, beauty. Of two styles
equally healthfol, that which is the more comfortable
is to be preferred ; of two equally healthful and corn- Examples.
fortable, the more beautiful should have the prefer-
ence; but we should never sacrifice the comfortable
to the beautiful, nor the healthful to the apparently
comfortable. For, although an unhealthful dress is
never really comfortable, yet custom or whim will of-
ten make a person t tbat it is so ; as to those un-
used to a pure atmosphere, warm, vitiated air Seems
more agreeable than cool, pure air.

These rules are generally inverted in moms° a dross,
and yet they are in essenoe the same as dome applied" obedient type of character, which observation
in every department of art sad manufactures, Whatorhows, but which history, biography, and anecdote say
would be thought of an architect who should sit down'nothiog shunt. Again, the house conducted with
to plan a church with but the one idea of beauty in model regularity has its secrets which we see or
his mind ? What kind of a structure would a bridgeeeepeet . somebody suffers to keep the machiuem in
be, if the primary regard were paid to making it exact order ; the example of public active benevolence
agreeable to the eye, and only a secondary or remote leases things at home all at sixes and 'sevens ; the ex-
uttention given to the DABS it was to subserve ? Yet
ehurthes, bridges, furniture, machinery are all made
handsome when desired, by adapting the ornamenta-
tion to the object ornamented, and not the object to
the ornaments.- So is it in nature. Every blade of
grass, every corolla., however fine its texture and de-
licate its tint, answers a purpose, is made for some
cud, and must fulfill that end. But In the dress of
woman it is required that the eye be satisfied at any
cost ; consequently health is disregarded, comfort
and use unthought of. Yet, notwithstanding this su-
preme regard-in fact, because of it-we get not
even beauty itself; for that apparel is beautiful which
sets off the face and figure to advantage, and bow
will our common fashiObe stand this toot? how would
they look in sculpture ? A few persons have features
and forms so firm that no style of dress could make
them look otherwise than attractive, while some
others have such exquisite taste that, whatever the
style, under their manipulations, it seems the most
graceful possible to be worn ; but the vast majority
of wommi of all stations fall utterly of grace du thin
daily dress, and, gaining neither of the other two
desiderets, they thus secure no other end above that
of the semicivilizod-the simple one of having the
body covered.

One would suppose in the oppressive number of in-
terests at the present day-amid all there is to do
and to learn ; all there is to see and to hear ; all the
people there are to help, and ell the books to mad-
women would like that which is so strictly personal
as their men garments to combine the greatest
amount of health, comfort, and beauty with the leas
outlay of time, labour, and expense. Instead of that,
they have an attire which sacrifices health, is entirely
inconeistent with comfort, as boys and meu under-
stand comfort, and at the same time requires, to make
it presentable, the greatest possible expenditure of
thought, work, and money. Is this a consummation
devoutly to be wished ?

If women had always worn &suitable dress, 'no sane
num would ever think it worth his while to speculate
whether, such and such alterations changing it en.
tirely, it would not look better. He would take it
for grautal that an ideal dress might be devised for
some ideol being that would show off fabrics finely,
but his would recognize that-given a being with a
head and body. Oils anus and two legs, intended to
talk and Walk and sow ; to cook, to wash, to sweep ;
to nurse the pick, to tend the store, to keep the house;
to go up and down stairs, to run, to skate, to walk
out in rainy weather ; in short, in the pursuit of some
avocation, to use every muscle of her body, and use
it to the best advantage-no ether style Mould an-
swer the purpose, and he would never ask for any
other, but would rest content with that forever, only
requiring that it should be so modified as to be made
AS becoming as possible to each wearer. As it is, no
thought is given to the real requirements of the cane.
1)oes a milliner sit down and consider that, the pur-
pose of a bonnet being to shield the bead from the
elements, and shade the oyerofrom too groom glare
of light., she must first devise a frame which will ec-
complieh these ends and then select ouch materials,
such colors, and suCh ornaments as combined, will
harmonize with each other and suit tho ,complexion,
figure, etc., of the pensoli for whom this special head-
gear is designed ? Not at all: but she says, " Peo-
ple are tired of last year's shape, and we must have a
change." So she pulls out here arid pushes in there.
has het ceps twice as large, or takes it ell altugtther ,

WE have said that no living great example can come
to us now without some accompanying drawback. Peo-
ple's excellence at one point lamest them open at an-
other. A nice balanoe of duties is the rarest of all ex-
amples, and indeed hardly produces a picture striking
enough for geosral attention. Strong-tninded ladies
argue that.&e0ent wives make bid mothers-weak,
or negligent, or cold to their chlldren's interests.
These are; in fact, the obvious temptations of the

of coarse, it is more natural in such an undertaking
to fail than to sucialed. But after all, who knows
the example he is really setting ? unconscious exam-
pie is so much more sure in its operation. It is
certain thin in the children the most divers from
their parents there is always something they have de
rived from their example, though it may be what the
exempler never dreamed of, and may even be founded
out a misapprehension, 1118 in tho GUM of that barrister
we read of the other day, who was chosen by tho son
of his opposite neighbour as his pattern and example,
under the notion that the blue bag he carried into
his house every day was full of guineas.Regarding
examples in the light of illustrations, we must be
struck by the way in which some people are marked
out for this part. Gifted with a picturesque aptitude
to stand as instances, good or bad, they show the
consequences of certain lines of conduct with a con)-
pleteness that surprises us in a world where all things

ceed or de wrong, amidrotas the coosequences Theprophet of evil is in their case balked by a good
ending, and the moralizer feels small. Perhaps the
difference may lie in seriousness of intention. It ie
a dignified thing intellectually to be. a good example.
to point a moral with effect requires a certain strength
and continuity of will which are not common qualiew
These are the people who influence more than their
own generation for good or evil, who keep up the Bee.
saw of reaction, and who, especially as warnings, oe_
score the working of precept and right reason in the
observer; for what man in eight of some notable ex.ample of an error issuing in its legitimate cons_
quences, is safe from that blind instinct of precaution
which. accepting erection experience as guide, ane
full of the evil it knows, forgets every other alternative
under the perdorninating impression ?-Saturday
Review.

-

Death of Professor 81111r4A-11..
TB E "great light" of natural science in America

is removed. Professor Silliman, of Yale College,
who has stood for nearly sixty years the acknowledged
head of all our philosophers in these sciences, has
been called to his rem He died in his bcd, ou
Thanksgiving morning, Nov. 2-4 the 86th year of
his age. He was the son of Gen. Gold S. Silliman

ample of disinterestedness damages the prospects of of a highly respectable Connecticut family, was bort,
those whom it is a duty to care for. Every virtue has
a tendency to same counterbalancing weakness. It
depeuds upon the nature of the observer which of the
two makes the deeper impression. Whatever we see
we must take into account. It is well to be carried
away over lesser errors in the contemplation of some
exemplary characteristic, but it is not well to blind
ourselves though the clearsighteduess inevitably tem-
persour emulation with caution axtd reserve. Still,
any docility, any week acceptance and blind follow-
ing of a faulty example, any mistaken trust, is better
than the habit some persons have of seeing nothing ness of Ins step and his power of endurance on pub-
but warnings in the principles and practice of their lie OeCia,9101m. lie was unwell week before lust, 60 es
friends. There are people so keenly critical, so open
to the faults of others, that their own line is simply
an avoidance of mistakes; all their wit and pains are

in the town of 1 rumbull, Ct., in 1779-legrodueted
Yale College 1798; tutor 1799-1804, when he be-came Professor of Chemistry, in which station the
whole active portion of his life was passed, until 1853,
when he became Emeritus Professor, and thencefor.
ward discontinued his labours college.

r-

Professor Silliman mingled in the reunions of the
last college commencement, in July, with his usual
vivacity and cordial amenity but it was plain to be
seen that the last five years had told upon the firm.

to be prevented from atttendance at the leying of the
corner-stone or the Hall of Art, to be built for the
college by the munificence of Mr. Street as the first

bestowed on shunning the errors of this course and step in rethe entire architectural renovation of the
that,. It is not an unpleasant exercise of ingenuity college buildings, in which he had taken a deep and
and practice. Practice:makes them so acutely alive
to blunders and fable principles that in time their
own perception goes out in this-tine, and their own
career is left to accident. In avoiding this man's
over care,that man's indifference to appear/weep, such
a One's system of education, so-and-so's religious pc.

in declaring against the prevailing fashion
on one side:or strictness on the other, their own
course takes no shape or consistency ; for we can hard-
ly adopt a course, or shape out for ourselves A plan of
life,or conduct ourselves on any system, without haring
some ideal, some pattern to go by, without having dis-
tinctly approved much in the conduct and judgement
of °there, and so far thought them worthy of imitation
This notion of progrees solely by wening must cud

his usual'heakh, telling his wife hat arefreshingfatherly interest. But he seemed entirely recovered
last week, and ftWoke on Thanksgiving ineruing in

eight hs had passed, and boping to join in time Thanks-
giving services. Us then, RS had been his custom
for many years, prayed with limo wifu before rising,
and repeated a morning hymn. Mrs. Sillinian

hellhintin bed. He told her very affectioiiately bow
much he was indebted to her kindness for lb comfort,
and received her few words in reply. Presently be
said, in a quick limner, Lift up my head." 8he
was by his side in an instaut, and put her hand un-
der his head to raise it, but found it a dead weight
on her hand. Life was already gono. A most fitting
end of a most beautiful life. The model orowisin,

in taking the reverse of wroog for right' it des. so balanced in all as parts, and BO true and regulated
treys the constructive element. in its movetnents had run its full Wilco-and stopped.

In looking around us, we observe, without being
able to trace the cause, a remarkable difference in,
the success with which different persona make their

True EMANeinsbOa Or BRAZIL-The last mail
from Rio do Janeiro brought a decree of the Bra-

example tell. Some parents, for instance, impress saheb Government diMetang the. immediate free-
themselves on their children with a distinctness aini dons of all the estancipada who have served an
force that amounts to reproduction-the same manner apprenticeship of fourteen years. If the decree is
the same turn of thought, the same priuciples. Others, properly and effectually elecuted, release the
after all their care, after time enforcement. of thei eneowcipodos of whose horologe, contrary to treaty
views by precept and example in sppareut accord, ongogemoot,,, Lord Palmerston Spoke at the end
have failed altogether ; we don't see why, except that, of last eession-emaseipados assigned to the care of.

tho Brazilian Rovenrment by the English and
Brazilian Mixed Commission of Rio de Janeiro..
which coaled to exist in 1845. The decree is dated
September 28, and its two first clauses are as fol-
low From tie promulgation of this decree all
the free Africans in the empire, in the service of tho
State or of private individuals, for whom the period
of fourteen years prescribed by the doerbe of De-
cember 28, 1853, hove expired, are set free. The
letters of emancipation of those Africans will ho
prepared with the greatest speed, and without any
wet to them, by the.Judge of Orphans of the cam-
lid and captains of provinces, observing the form
hitherto adopted ; and for this purpose the Go-
vernment in the capital and the residents of the
provinces will give the necessary orders." t need
not he Said that this is a consequence of the speech
of Lord Palmerston about those enandripados, the.
report of which reached Rio in the middle of Au

mire so incomplete and unfletrehed. Their plans an- gnat. This early good effect of that speech may
surer to a turn perhaps, like the wind-up of a novel ; now recommend it to those of our contemporaries
or, on the other hand, they may illustrate errors nd who ret the time hastily censured Lord Palmerston!)
enstakes with a tragic C10.0,11/08.9. The chapter of reproaches of the Brazilian Government. It re-
accidents leaves them Alone ; aisle ether people do mama for the Government of Brazil to satisfy her
the same things, and fail m here they ought to stic Majesty's (1 overnment as to the execution of this

dBerlae, and the actual liberation of all for whom
England Mares with Brazil responsibility, and to
account for the wages due to the free Africans which
have formed a fund administered by the Brazilian
Government, and always declared to be destined
for the future benefit of the Meacipados. For se-
veral years past the Free African Wages Fund has
formed part of the imperial budget. and has been
expended with other funds of public deposits, the
Government, of course, acknowledging itself debt-
or to the true-Globe.

Is reference to the war in the interior, the Igoe
kohirt has the following:

the 7th inst., 9 kidnappers of Madan took 18
persona, men, women, and children at the Egba farm
village of Tesi prisoners. The success of this expe,-
.dition against a harmless village seems to have given
rise to another, for on the 12th Mat., a large body oi

'lindens suddenly emerged from the forest in the east
of Oshielle, fell upon the villages in that direction,
and took as prisoners whom they could catch, but es-
pecially many young people and Children. They ad-
vanced on three made towards Oshielle, which they
approached to within two miles, pursuing and catch-
ing the people wbo fled before them.

The townships of Ikija, Iporo and Kenta seem to
have lost most. The exact amount of people taken
is not known as yet ; we hear the numbers mention-
-ea to range between 400 and 2000: but many who
were thought to be lost have made their appearance
since, having hid themselves in the bush, which tbe
enemy did not search, being in great hurry to return
with their captives to lbadan. It is said they rested
themselves for a little while at the river Asha. About
4 of the kidnappers were taken captive, who stated,
they had left lbadan very early in the morning, and
their object had been to take Oehielle by surprise. A

young man, a member of our Church at A.ke, left Ab-
bookuta in the morning of the very day : after he left
Oshielle, he met some people who said lbadans were

coming, but he did not think them to be near, and
emit on, wheu suddenly five men came running
spinet him, one of inborn laid hold on him, but he
threw his adversary deems, when the last of the five

- she throe others having run ens in pursuit of slaves
gave him two severe cuts with his cutlass which frac

. lured his skull, he flouted auud fell, and his enemy
made his escape, leaving Lim for dead. After a short
time he recoveredP-himself and crept into the bush,
where be Area heard that the kidnappers, were return-
ing Oulu& Medan, whereupon he managed to go to
A bbcokuta, This happened about 10 o'clock, a.m. and
the party' must have Wen the outpost of the Ibadans.

Many armed met/ have now left Abbeekuta to pro-
tect those farms, which are halfway between this and
lisdan, and which were never disturbed during the
whole time of this recent war, as there wee an ancient
treaty between Ilinclan and Abbeokuta, that they

thould not kidnap each ether in their farms. On
this account the ligbas had built hOUSO3 ill these parts,
and lived there altogether with their families, only
visiting the town for transacting business.

NOTICE.
FREQUENT

representations having been made
that in consequence of the English Service on

'Sundays, at the Oko-Fagi Church, being held in the
heat 01 the day, many who would otherwise attend are
prevented, it has been arranged that, until further
notice, the Service will be held at 7 o'elnek,
on Sunday mornings.

Services at 11 A.M., and 4. 30 P.N. are held in the
native tongue.

N.B.-There is an English Service at the Brea
Fruit Church every Sunday evening, at 6. 30. P.R.

MRS. PITTALUGA'S.
JUST RECEIVED,

Ex

"CALABAR."
Sardines,
Fresh Butter in tins, 3 lb each.

Lagos, January 26, 1865.

SUPERIOR PORT WINE
Can be had at

P.M. 3 AM BO & IRMAO

ANGLO-AFRICAN SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 18G5

to work at the above Mill. Monthly wages 12 lids
of cowries. For weekly subsistence, one head.

No engagement to be made for less than there
months. Apply to

ESSRS J. CHILLING-WORTH A CO , beg
-LVJL respectfully to give Notice. that they have
appointed Mr. C. D. 'Turton their Agent on the
Coast of Africa, and that the Seabees lately carried
on by him, has been amalgamated with theirs As
soon as practicable Mr. 11 's Stock will be res
moved to J. Chillingworth & Co's premise*. where
in future Mr. Turton will reside and conduct the
Business, Bt.

TO BE SOLO AT AUCTION._

ON
Saturday the 4th of February. at 12 o'clock

precisely. at the Store of John Chillihgworth
& Co., a quantity of Leaf Tobacco, Hardware,
Crockery, Cloth Goods, and a quantity of other ar-
ticles which must be cleared out previous to the
amalgamation of the stock of the late firm of C.
D. Turion & Co. with that of J. Chillingworth &
Co. J. R. THOMAS.

it. 4scoiosur.

/ nine
1 Calabar,

for S 8 47. dozen Said Marlselnel,

WANTED.
For Steam Saw Mill.

at Lehie

30 LABOURERS

NOTITE

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

/ \TOME IS EiCREBY GIVEN, that ffiiring
1_1 the present year. Mb. the time of arrival
end departure of the IdeR- Steamers to and from
this Port will be as follows.

pia:-
OUTWARDS.

, .:11:at

A inn I vets.
I P.R.

February, 21.
hi arch , 24.
April,.. 21.
May.... ..... 23.
June, ..... 21.
July ,... 22
August.....- '22.
September, 21.
October, 22.
November,... 21.
December,- '22.
January, 1860 21.

liOME
ARRIVAL&

4 A.M.
January. 6.
February, ...... 5.
March, 8.

May, 6.
June,
July
August
September, ... 0.
October. . 0.
November, O.

December, 0.

7.
6.
6.

Poet Office, Lague/

FAUSTINO IIERP1N.
Fuji

DEPARTURES.
sr.

February, 23.
March, 26.
Afpril, ...... 23.

25
JUDO, , 23.

August, . 21.
September,- ... 23.
October,... ...... 24.
November,... 23.
December,...... 24.
January, 1866_ 23.

WARDS.
DEPARTURES.

8 P.M.

Fobruay,...

April, 10.
May, S.
June,...., 0.
July 8.
August_ .. 8.
September,- 8.
October,. . 8.
November,_ 8.
December-. 8.

By command of the I oats:aster- Genera1,

C. B. MACAULAY,
Postmaekr.

51404 Initlitiptc.-
ENTERED.

num
Liverpoo
hamburg

Entr

Calabar,
Gebruder,

CLEARED.--
CCarrelsHynes,

Croft,
Guneel,

Dees
21st Jan
2Srd

24th

b

LAGOS, SATURDAY, JANCARY 28, 18E6.

Great Fire at Abbeoltuts..
Os Sunday morning the 22nd instant, about

half past 8 o'clock, a fire broke out in the town-
ship of hake., Abbeekuta, and swept through
Igbore, Kempts, Own., and all the intervehing
townships away to A.ro Otte, where it consumed
almost all the property of' the Europeans, goods
and produce, including the valuable stock of ma-
chinery and 3,182 pounds of clean cotton, be-
longing to the West Africa Company. The prin-
cipal 's-uffereni besides the W. A. C. were 'rumba
anti Messrs. Savage, &bier° and George. All
the skill and -energy of the European and other
civilized residents at Abbeokuta were exerted in
vain ; so rapid and destructive was the spread
of the devouring element that not even the
clothes of thee° living in the ill-fated neighbour-
hood were saved. Even the iron house of the
W. A. C. afforded no protection to the property
storied in it. Through the exertions of Mr.
Mason of the W. A. C. the lower part of the
factory yard, in which was considerable property
belonging to a few native traders of Lagos fas
saved.

The fire is said to have originated in this way :
A member of persons had assembled to celebrate
the birth of a eh ild on the 8th day after its birth,
by gun-firing, feasting, ite. A quantity of gun-
powder was left open on the ground, which ex-
ploding by a spark from a gun, ignited the thatch
roofs, while a very strong Han:nation wind was
blowing. The flames in consequence spread with
such rapidity that most of the merry-makers,
and the Innocent babe, the cause of the fa. .'vities,
perished before any means of rescue could reach
them. In less than two hours the fire had burnt
through four of five townships, from 2i to 3
miles. Both the Wesleyan and Church Mission
Chapel were destroyed, but the compound of
the former, including the dwelling, was saved.
There are conflicting accounts of the number of
lives lost, but they probably do not exceed 50.
In our next we hope to receive further iIntel-
ligence.

Os Sunday, the 5th prox., the Right Rev. the
Bishop of Sierra Leone will hold an Ordination
Service at St. Peter's

Leone,
Fuji. The candi-

dates for holy orders, we learn, are Rev. Messrs.
Smith, Macaulay, Morgan, Wood and Moore,
as Priests ; and Mr. Allen, as Deacon. The
Service will be at 7 in the morning, and not at
11 as many suppose.

On Thursday the end pros. there will also be a
Confirmation Service at the same place. The
number ot candidates for confirmation we under-
stand will be very large.

Wa call attention to the alteration in the dates
on which the Mad Steamers shall arrive and de-
part from this place. The next mail will leave
for England on the 7th February next. Tho
regulation time for leaving, the offing is 8 pm.
This we hope will afford ultimo to our Post
Master, and enable him to el the mail bags at
ii more convenient hour for the public than 8 a.m.,
12 hears before the departure of the steamer.

gollowee's Ointment dad Pit:J.-Never negleet Cold-
It la palatul to boar of the many foal ones Allah com-
menced with be ordinary symptoms of a mammon sold.
Holloway's Olatment, 'tubbed upon the not sad chest,

25th January, 1865. pawpaw itff dlotatroaa,00nsequeade.; It soothes the Indsened

- tieing or both throat and cheat. After rubbing In the elm-
meat for few days, abs pectoral initation and the tightness
of beenblog diminish, the nughsbeemiss-lont sad Ion
bequent, and the phlegm le expectorated with ion diffi-
culty, all the lunge become free sad respiration natitrat.
&II subject to take cold from Might, expottoire to varying
tomeraturee, will God Holloway.' Soothing Ointment arai
Essadlytag pins an effective nflaguard against pleurisy
bronchitis, asthma, and consumpaim:

You
Accra.

Leeward.
London.

-
CarTis DATIL
Cron, 23r4 Jan.

27th



The Belles of Wimbledon

AbGLO-AFRICAN SATURDAY, JANUARY 28,1865

You may spare your breurnenta. Major Bligh,' stid Co-
lonel Fullerton, to his old friend and comrade, whp was en-

deavouring to deter him from the hazardous experiment of

marrying young chi of eighteen.
' You'll repent it once, and that will be all your life,' saki

Major Bligt, determined not to be chanced.
' And what should I have to repent, if I make the girl

happy, too
' Aye, but that won't be in your power. Tour ward, Ag

nee Brooke, has attained the age when the heart pines fo

the joys of mutual love.'
al utnal love ! I should think so. That's just what

mean tdie should have. She'll be the darling of my heart,

and I shall deny her nothing.'
With the exception of the only thing that could make

her happya love of her own nes".
Why, you wouldn't have me introduce a lover horny ow

wile?'
.1.'11 be shot tT would; but I wouldn't have you marry

anyone who'd wish for any other lover than yourself.'
And why should Agnes do so, if I'm all the world to

her? I'm reckoned a good-loot log fellow. I've fto infir-
mities, and I don't roe what Mould preventher loving me.'

Why, her loving some one eleesome one with whom

she can sympathiseeomo one of her own age.'

Oh, but I've guarded against that, and should continue

to do so.'
What, keep your wife a prisoner ! No, no, that never

succeeds. No woman ever loved her gaoler.'
Bligb, your pertinacity parres all endurance. But I

know you mean well, so here, oorne along. Take a turn with
me on the parade, and I'll show you howl have hitherto en-
compassed my ends, and tiripe to continue BO to do.'

Colonel Fullerton's plans with his rich and beautiful

young ward certainly bad suceeded very well, until she at

tained her sLxteenth year. lie had faithfully fuldlled bi
promise to our heroine's dying lather, and had superintend

ed the welfare of Agnes Brooke as If eh° had been his ow

daughter.
Bet just as Agnes wan emerging rum childhood, Colonel

Fullerton became a widower ;_and he had hardly laid aside
his mourning before it struck him that the best way to take

care of his ward was to make her his wife.
Of course her beauty and wealth were not without their

attractions for the guardian ; hut he really thought It wa

in his power to make his friend's orphan daughter happy
and lest any unprincipled fortune-bunter should fraleavou

to inveigle Agne's affections, he determined on her leaving
school at sixteen, and placing her with his widowed toter,
a lady many years younger than himself, until she was last. How am Ito marry who have not a single male ac-

quaintance?
Agnes could not help speaking on the last subject to the

good-nalured Mrs. Williamson, who thought It was a good

opportunity fbr Introducing her brother's favourite project

but she knew she mast proceed carefully at first
And yet Agnes, dour,' said she, I ass sure you,

der the netemity of lionlmog at every fresh place ehe atop-

ped at, and her young friends were determined to see every-

thingcathedrals, MUS0110213, antiquitiesand Mrs. Wil-
lameon unfortunately took 110 interest in these sights. She

had always been more =tons to be men than to see.

But tf lionising towns was had, the country excursions,

especially in the mountainous districts, were much worse.

The Demise Oberland nearly destroyedher, and Mount

Blanc, Monnt Vert, and the liter de Glace, which she had to

traverse with her young friends, made her determine never

to be a travelling chaperone again.
But what could she be ? She most increase her resources

Her deprivations in living on her own small Income would

be unendurable.
She was quite at her vibe ends, when her brother called

on her and made his welcome proposal respecting his

ward.
Hrs. Williamson, as It happened,had seen advertised, on

favourable terms, a house and garden at WImbielon.
Wimbledon, as Fullerton recollected it, was the ate plus

Wine of &Onus, and be agreed with his Oster that there
could not be a moreeligible spot for the residence of his young

ward.
And for parties given by my own friends, and for visits

to plays and operas,' thought the widow. I can go sp by

trains as often as I like, and neither guardian nor mad be

whit the wleer.
liqeagnes Brooke was left to the care of Mrs. Williamson

who, being very good natured. took Palms to make her corn
fortable and pleased with the (Mange in her fate.

She saw to the providing of excellent and varied repasts,

arid all the young lady's personal comforts. She renewed

her wardrobe, and took pains to consult Agnes'a taste in

everything she bought.
She procured for her beautiful birds, and a faeinating lap-

deg, and surrounded her with charming new boots, plants,

and flowers.
All was delightful at fleet, but the novelty soon wore off.

Agues Brooke began to regret her school days. Yet Mrs

Williamson did all In her power to render her happy at
Wimbledon ; and at fleet she flattered herself she bad suc-

ceeded, though roughly ; but In a little while Agnes grew

tired of her flowers and her pets.
And all these pretty dresses,' said she to herself, there'

no acquaintance to admire them. There was some pleasure

in putting on new things at school, because they gave m

SOF110 importance among the other girls. Then these bestial
fat romances, they delighted me until I began to think how
happy all the heroines were, compared to me. They suit

their lovers get into dreadful trouble, but they do marry at

eighteen years of age, and then he intended to marrybet.

Fullerton gave directions that in the meantime Agnes
should form no acquaintance with any juvenile members of

the oppos Ile sex.
To give an idea of the willingness with which theoclonel's

sister, Mrs. W illiamson, undertook the charge of Agnes
Brooke, and agreed to her brother's wishes,and also to his and some one to have you, as you havemade up yOur mind

very handsome terms of remuneration, we must glance at to marry

the widow's circumstances.
litre. Williamson, nt the death of her husband, lost not

only a kind partner, but a good lucerne, for he had lived
principally on the proceele of a lucrative appointment, which

of course, died with him.
Habit had rendered the luxuries of life necessary to Mrs.

Williamson, and she had reconciled herself to the lose of ber

husband, without being shirts make up her mind to strait-
ened circumstance ana shabby attire.

Mrs, Willinomon was only forty, and, being still hand-
some, dress became her.

Al the suggestion of enrol her ncquainlaners, she deter-

mined to fake a few fashionable bonnier,. and call them
remunerntive r isitore ; trot or Mr.. Williamson was not

at ali eceustomtal to the tedious' detaire of boom-keeping,
cod I he pi-Bette,' of economy, she soon found her weekly bills
assume enormous proportions, and was uot long in diacov-

oring Mal her remunerntivo visitors* were more enema,
and plague than profit.

Then sbe tried chaperoning eome young Indies on a con-

tinental tour ; but, small to say, ktni. Williamson was grow

lug a little too stout to be very active.
Trains, like time and tide, wait for no man or woman, not

seen for the charming Mrs. Williamson. In all the ultra,-
lion e el lat, lair, and forty:

arty ins up at peep of clay, iii rude, to las in Wee tor
starting will, her protege. hy raiL by titer, or ta road, be-
came intolerahl, to the whits ,imt more patient un-

Ah ! but he must be Were and noble-minded, and hove

a fine romantic name, I should hate to become a aira
Smith or a Mrs. Jones. I hope the gentleman who means
to propose for inc has a well-sounding name..

No one eau desire a better ; and as for bravery, none of

your heroes of romance have shown more courage."
Oh, bow happy! shall be with him. If bent not a crea-

ture of your fancy, dear Mrs. Williamson, mid the tattoos-

peeling Agnes; and you must come and live with us!
The best thing 1 can do, thought the widow; ' and, poor

tittle thing, married to an old man, Medi wanl me to cheer

her up."
Both sister and brother had made sure the match would

lake place.
Ah, Colonel Fullerton, ' therms many a slip' twist the

cup and the bp!'

CHAPTER 11.
Qatar country walls acre not intenlIcted by Colonel

Fullerton, and, of course, the bandemne widow and her love-
ly charge hail been remarked by many of the lohabitanlit.

At church, too, they had not escaped observation, and cm
long they were designated as the Bolles of Wimbledon..

list for poor Agnes Brooke there was no change In I.er
monotonous life, and she still continued to cutler dreadfully
min eneni. With the idea that any change would be tor
the tatter, she might have wrecked her lustre heroines by
accepting her old guardians impending virtu, but front an
muuspected visit from Major thigh,

To be continued

A CURE TO BE HAD FOR A TRIFLE

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT,

Gout, Rheumatism, Enlargements and Stir
Joints.

A own of them complaint* b within the rtmob of the meet humble,
by feetrom:i the affected plot .00wenn sa lt mod Meth; sodee

Rolkora Ointment twice day. Thousand. 6TO bet=
who loo were Gout and Rliettmatisen inourable. The ems
treatment *mold be employ.' for the disponi,n of shah Mons, and

maargementa on stifiliem of the Mum ; In mob ease. Rd
should be Liam ...cording to abs printed direSti0134.

Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, and Ulcerations of
all kinds.

The care of alsen Ma won for Hollamrs Ointment ma imperhke
able reputation, an this bealiug Ourtment redoes so m..
however bed to mandwas. any bnd legs arise from dupla
happening earersi years before and atenoet forsorten ; if, thm, there
be sny doubt ma to the ongin of the sorea, the patent dowild rea
carefully what O written on becoodary quiptame in the Book of
Direction., as those sores never heel eoundly until the gamn ha.
ammo. thorough ortou of Holloware purifying Fill.,

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, Diphtheria,
and Bronchitis.

Any of the thom ailments may be quickly cured if the Nutmeat
be well and effectually rubbed into the 11.011 and Meet tube dm,
leering the parte oonetantly ee.med with rag sprawl with Ike
preparation; if this treatment be adopted promptly, is Biz horns
wig effeeteally Mop the most alarming symptoms. It must be evident
trot an outward appboation applied to the beat of the &border most
be more effectual tlien any tha nen be taken by the month. Holloway's
PAO shoal be used wording to the directions in order to subdue
Irritation, inflitmaistion, or firer.

DROPSY.
Thie fearful &mem often mare. its loosen lb.ups

of forty and fifty, and might generally prevented by ettheaut
regularly to the roper ethos of the liver and stomach them wpm,
at this time ar Ids, hasp peat tendency to derangement., when
artama, dropsy, or diseme of the heart often fete sa. The bind
requiem frequent elimination, which no other mrdethee eaa
effectual, perform m three purifyieg Pills, se they puree goody, and
art initordialely upon the firer and stomach, aod thus remove di
obetruotions whioh al the turning point of life always meta. The
dangerous period should lei dowdy watched ; two doom week of
*bout U. Pile ward off all dangerous doesees. Bnt us al esso
a dropsy the irtratamert is a wander( el end sovereign mouth, aed
must be effectually rubbed twice a day into the suffering pats.

Youthful Indiscretion.
ROM M..) poor women mffer Gum the indiveretion of buthands-

sthieh meats to lad kg., eweilings, low if h,.liti,.o,i rheumslith-
SS they mappoes--ahhourth ci. nothing of the Lindbut i he erect el

certain domon taking bold of tbe my/armno ordinery feedieim
ran cure them, because the &erase has sunk Oceply into thew comic
krtion. McBee often have worm and bad bends, which a.tst.i bet
for the reams that oontaminetion ocourred before their birth.
abencay suffer front meth comes hffive rthouthe to thArliftng.,md

oarbtrirlybu P7Ct.sall lathe book of din3iti.Wtith'"on Belon.'day Noel
toms, v. ioh, if etrialy followed, 0111 051005 any owe of the land, but
it will be work of little time.

Both Ointment and Pills should be used in
the following disorders.

Glaselailar
leunbego
lidos
Rbounistimn
Beside
Sore
Bore Throats
Skin Dimes.
Beam?:
Bone Read.
Tumour.
Vleorswash
Yaws

Bad Lep
Bed Boosts
Borns
Bunions
Bite of Membetoce end Bend Plies
Coeo.liay
Chleeth foot
Chilblains
Chapped Ilse&
Conn (Soft)
flthonrii
Contreeted end Stiff Joints
Elephantiasis
Fistulas
Gout

Bold al the Estabbehment of FloITISSO !lotto., AT, cull,fili".4
To,ple Bev), Loudon also by ell reeler...hie Diuggitts.7.a,

Dealer, Bledie,,,ve throughout the eivilithd eorld, at the NM,
prime 8-1 a. I Id., Ss. al., 4s. Bd., lbe, 54a., and 33a. eseh Sot.

Three Inn oonddlrebla mein by taking the larger
N.11ia...D..irretionn for tho guidance of patients In every sseive

edited to each Pot, ma can he bed In soy 1.010.55, sr".

ti FE'S 1C1BSITI'DE

A slippery state of things What sudden turns,
W hat strange vicissitudes In the find leaf
Of mews sad history. Today most harpy,
And era to-morrow's non has set, most abject.
How scant the space between these vast extremes

Bkof,
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AGENT. -

1,ottonit. Alfred Isaacs, Esq. 66 Bishopsgate Street, E.0
SI ZARA 1.1101., Z.Wm. Davis, Esq.

!Ada Esq.
AareatrTA H. Bobbin, Eaq.
OLD CLa BFt. S McCall, Esq.
0 pool H Ifrehmer Esq.

For Sale.
A T this office Forms of Entry. Inwards and

Outwards. Merchants by taking not less that,
100 can have the name of their firm inserted.

FOR SALE.
LACE

PAPER, and Wedding Envelope; also
Stationary of every desoription.Apply at this

Office.

FOR SALE.

sAND-rAPER
wholesale and retail, apply at this Office

SIERRA LEONE INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
THAT the undersigned have been appointed by

the Managing Committee to Contract for the
loan or purchase of African Curiosities of all kinds
for the forthcoming Exhibition.

All Perties therefore who ore desirous of entering
into snengement for the disposal of such Articles
whether consisting of Animals, Vegetable, Miners
or A tifiCifil Specimens, providing the latter are en

tirelyr of Native Manufacture, will please communi-
cate without delay with either of the undersigned,
who ere prepared to make satisfactory arrangements
for the Loan or Purchase of such articles if ap-
proved of

W AM 1.1,\V IS,
Conner of Percival and Oxford Street.

.10SEPil C. SALMON,
Trelawney Stteet.

ST- B I, E BOY I
Water Street and Trolawney Street.

.101iN LEVI.
Ilawdon Street nail Charlott Street.

Frectown, alit .1 1"t,1

.,,KA

uglo. frit
ALILUIti

TO BE HELD AT FREtTOWN,
AT RITE CLORE ( D, v. ) OF THB PR ESENT TEAR.

THF,
Committe inform the public that they have

entrusted the Office of Managing Superintendent
to CR AR.LE8 F HA ZLERGRO, Evan. who will receive
all applications for space for Exhibitions, and take
charge of all goods consigned to his care for Exhi-

joThe Committee therefore request that such ap-
plications may be sent in ea early OS possible, and
the nature of the articles to be exhibited stated that
suitable arrangements may be made.

Hony Sects Sigd R. W. HARTSHORN
., JOHN LEVI.

FOR SALE.
B. A. LOPEZ & Co. offer for sale

at the following prices :

D ARRELS Pitch, at
.1.) ditto Cold Tar,

Oaeum.
1? cwt.

Iron Hoops, sp. bunAle- -
Lagos, January 20, 1885.

£ a d.500
1 10 0008
2 16 0
4 44- 0

ESPLANADE FACTORY.
FOR SA LE.

Er

"ABU) T,"
Nails, wrought,

from 1 inch to 6 inches,

Spike Nails,
Planking,

Sin., 1#, and 1 inch,

Bricks,
Potatoes.

BANNER BROTHERS 3t Co.

THE LONDON AND AFRICAN
TRADING CO. (Limited)

Have fiat received

EX BRIG 'EXACT,'
and now offer for sale.

-DEFINED Loaf Sugar,
JA, Captain Biscuits in Barrels,

Flour in Barrels,
Wilts Cheese,
York Hams,
Meitells Brandy, (Bee)
Orange Bitters.
Spnrkling Hock in Pints
Do. Mottelle, do. do. and Quarts.
Still llock at Quarts,
Claret do, do.
Table Lamps,
1.ime-waeli Brushes
Nails of all descriptions,
Glassware,' viz.,
Tumblers and Wine MAWS,

And other Articles. too Numerous
Bamboo Honer, Water Street,

Lave. danuary I ith, 1805.

ol:t

NOTICE.

10 North Joke Street, Liverpool.
Execute 'Commissions with Care and Attention.
Terms 5 Tt oent. Reference in Lagos, MR.
JOHN FINLAY.

Always on Hand
FOR BALE,

The Best, Largest, Most Durable,
and Cheapest

BRICKS;
Broken Bricks at half price.

Apply to the Agent at this Office.

THE Hamburg Steamship Tender, will go outto
the Mail (coming Of going) regularly from this

date, carrying Pitmengsts and Cargo at current rates
For particulars apply to the undersigned.

tagoe,lanuary 1St , 1866.

WANTED.
For Steam Saw Mill.

at Late

30 LABOURERS
to work at the above Mill. Monthly wages 15 hds.
of COWTieth, For weekly subsistence, one head.

No engagement to be made for less than there
months. Apply to

FAUSTINO HERPIST.
Faji

JUST RECEIVED,
Pocket Books,

all prices, and sizes.

Illustrated Bibles,
Framed Slates,

for schools.
For Sale at this Office'

MRS. PITTALUGAIS.
JUST RECEIVED,

Ex

"CALABAR."
Sardines,
Emit Butter in tans, 3 lb cacti.

Lagos, January 28, 1885.

NOTICE.
ESSRS .1. ClIlLIANGWORTH A CO., beg
respeetfulgy to give Notice, that

Agent
oeynlitaheve

appointed Mr. C. D. Turton their Ap
Coast of Aftim, and that the Business lately carried
on by him, hns been amalgamated with theirs. As

to soon as practicable Mr. Thrisrto Stock will be re-
moved to .1. Chillingworth A Co's premises. where

,in future Mr. Turlon will reside and conduct the
Business. 3t.



tell you about the suite antethe termites, as they
call our African cousine. Some of our great folks
say they are but very distant relatious of ours, but I
atscays fInd they are very glad to acknowledge the
connection ; for they are a grand people, and their
buildirigsoh ! Alice, you will hardly believe what I
tell ou stout them you will want to go to Sene-
gal or the East Indies or any where else to see them
at once, 851 should like to do. I roust confess. They
must be our relationsonly because they are six
times larger, of course they require larger houses.
They take care of their king and jueen just as we do,
ann certainly have their own wey a little more. I
will tell you one of their contrivances to keep their
rnsjOatiOs at home. The royal chamber is very large
and magniceot. There are crowds of courtiers, to
say nothing of the attendants. These are all email
euoogh to run in and out when they please; but if the
king or queen try to posh their head out, they fled all
tire doorways too small to allow them to paso through;
cud so, instead of making pleasant prcrgrus8es through
their splendid paisoes and meeting a bright welcome
from the meanest little worker they soc. they are
really nothing better than royal prioouers, after all.
That would never do for us in Old England, would
it, Alice? Still, it certainly would be difficult to
make doorways large enough for their queen, for she
becomes a thousand times larger than one of her sub
jects No wonder there are such numbers of nur-
series, and such magezines of provisions, millions of
workers, and armies of soldiers Why, they say it
Is quite true that the queen lays eighty thousand
eggs In twenty'four hours! and as she lives two years,
there bad need be plenty of the workers to look after
the larvw, which bays to be carried to the sunshine
sndhie1dedfromtheOO1d,jU$t5S we do in England.
I did bear a whisper that these nurseries themselves
are covered with a sort of mould which grows tie7
mushrooms, and I could not help thinking that per.
lisps these little mushrooms served the larver for food,
and so *ved the poor workers a bit of trouble. Any.
bow, they must haveenongh to do to keep them pretty
nosy. There is but one soldierto every hundred work-
ers Their mloymentin to fight for the whole corn.
musily. Theworkere do ill the rest, and they are
espital .uglneees. There rn4L be a pretty state of con.
foeiou when th, winged 2arv burst from the cones,
Thu siwsys happens suIt before the heavy rains of
that country. When the evening cornea, they take
flight like an immense swarm of bees. How many 7'
do you say. Why. Alice, the cleverest man that ever
lived oould not count them They fIR the airfly
into the bnisep. Millions are carried by the wind on
board ships, if any happen to be near the shore.
For that one night they seem to use their four broad,
beautiful wings to take them here, there, end every
where. But the next morning tll a very different
story. The wings have all dropped off, and these
soaring creature,, who otily a few hours before could
fly anywhere. are now nMng but crawling maggots
.a helpless prey for beas bird,, and reptiles, and,
1 am ashamed to say, ants use, to feed upon. They

are watched and wilted for, and sn&ppd up, so that
very few out of many millions escape to dwell in new
habitations. What do you say, ABe,, to man making
a feast of these little morsels? I assure you that the
natives ooilect tbem.skitn them off the rivers where
they have fallen, an&are floating helplessly along
and bring large kettles (till of them to tbeirhuta,
perch them over a fire, jnat as they roast coffee, and

them juto their mouths as you would eat sugar-
plums. Some mis them with flour, and make theft
unto pastry. Few would you like 'ant pies,' Alice?
They do net agree with every body, but some pee.
pie say they are deliciooe.'Os,' Omit Ffreside.

Commercial Progreu of the Colonies.
Ar a meeting of the Statistical Society, bold at

their rooms in St James's squsrs on the 15th ult.,
Colonel Sykes. hi. P.. iii the chair, it paper by Mr.
K T. Blgkaiy, upon the commercial progress .f tho
oolonioe, was read. 'I'lro writer reviewed the change
of opinion which had arisen in the mother country in
relation to the government of our colonial empire
during the last twenty years. From the time when
Sir W. Molesworth directed the attention of the
lloueo to the eiroir.alieo in he their existing wretoni
what had taken place could not be better expressed then
in the words of Mr. Adderley dniritig a discussion in
1863. "They had," said he, at length come to
the end of the third phase of colonial government.

At first they left the colonies very much to them-
selves, only imposing restrictions upon their coin-
merco, The next attempt was to govern exclusively
fesm Dowixinig strtct. Then the privileges of sell-
government w,'rc granted, vet at the saline lime rc.
isluing their defence nnd. jirutcetion sod we now stew
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and a debt of £35,069,000. In addition, the returns
of Indian commerce and flusnoe exhibited the follow.
log results In 'BbS the Imports and exports wwre
£00,162,000. The expcc'tf raw cotton in 1861 was
£7,3.f2,000, and iii 1862 £10,203,000, and us 1863

'White Ant8. the coufuxisu of the two principles." 'lIe paper be tied dos-ri to the civility f listening s)togetb
I knew von we.e waitin" becuse I promise I to united the question tu detail and in groUps. Ii va5nt prQduces a peculiar creepiness of lmtstsos, w.

shown, first with respect to the North Anericanido not think we are mistaken in saying that ill great
gronp, that the average trade (i. e., imports and en- talkers are impatient of other talkers, and resent ts
ports) for the five yearn ended in 1881 was £22,579, tax on their attention as a grievance and se?e j.
000, and that in 1853 it had risen to £27,706,000. fiction; and we believe that most succeesful tslkati
The Australian colonies, with a population of £1,386, are impatient of every other form of rehsxatimt, sm
000. during the same period averaged a tride of £50, have been so eli their lives. Thus Sydney Smie
902,000, which in the year 1863 wee £59,203,000 s-cs amusingly impatient of mimic, "Nothing," )

included the exports of gold. The two African oxcicirns, "can be more disgusting than an oen..
colonies of the Cape and Natal from 1858-62 averaged rio! "Music for such a length of time, unless us.
£5,027,000 and ie 1863 £5,076,000. The Mediter. der sentence of a jury, be would not submit to;"
ranean South Atlantic £1, 121, 000, and ix 1883 and to offer him the whole range of sc-called aimsac.
£2,830,000 ; much of this increase wai exceptional
in consequence of the convenient situation of the
Bahamas for the blockade trade witb the Southern
Statee, The West Indian had shown a slight dimi.
nutiox (rotc £10,898,')OO to £10,455,000. The
Bastern. oonuprising two of our most flourishing co-
lorriesCeylon and the Mauritius,averaged, from
1858 to 1862, £12,425,000, end iii 1888 £14,576.

inents wan liks tempting a tiger with barley.mesi,e,.
turning a leopard into clover, On the other head,
who can tell the frenzy of impatience that even gesd
talk, if at all continuous, stirs up in persons wines.
notioni of amusement take a more active turn in a
party of young people, for example, condemned to
listen to the beatbf oonves'sers In the immediate neigh.
bourhood of a impital oruquet-ground.?

000: and the smaller colonies of Western Africa Society is the ne great check and physician for
£881,000, arid in 1868 £1,061,000 Tire condition natural impetiencetbst power before which all out.
of the West Indian was & fit subject for investigation,
they being all more or less in a depressed condition,
the scarcity of labour. the low prices of sugar, end
the alteration in the nature of the employrnsut from
slave to free labour. The progress of the Australian
wan probably unequalled in the history of the world,
sod free insAtutione had fostered the energetic die. And there are educstioinal lessorns m patieoce which
positions of the colonists. They hid not, however, succeed if not carried beyond eudurauce, or tried up.
been able to resist the attractions of the London on the wrong people. A great exoruple of the eervse
Stock Exchange, for their united debts were little arid imperturbable was trained in boyhood to this po'nnt
short of sixteen millions eterhing, It ought to be by the terrible discipline nf sitting at utile two hours
remarked that these colonies possessed a roost corn. every day after dinner, doing absottitel'v nothing. Ho
plete and admirable system of statistics ofevery kind, did not like it any better than other boy's, but, far.
including agricuhtual returns, in which respect they titnately for him, he could think, and therefore stand
are in sdvance of tIne motbec-oonur.ry. These were it till practice developed in him a pelleinee of really
the ressIts of the combined labours of those gentle- heroic proportions. Not bitt that tinercis a eort ofxo.
men deputed from the colonies ten the Ststisticelble iceparience which has a w,rk to do in the world,
Congress which tenet in London in 1860 'The total or a vast deal of floe writing in verse and prose hey
population of the colonies of Great Britain might he been thrown array. Of this we must presume that cur-
taken as nine millions, having an import md export 1mg the Gordian knot was an example, and Ilotapur
trade of £133,217,000, a revenue in the year 1862 fine specimens. Some enthusiastic Federal woald
of £14,155,000, atid an expenditure of £12,407,000, possibly adduce General Grant an another instance.

pictured, as he has been to the world, wliittliing
through the coarse of a battle, to cool the sublime
fever of commend,

However, as I rule. nothing morn incapacitates a
man for the load thair impatience. No constnnunic-

£18,757, Otto, showing theenormous deve1opmentofally impatient mien, who ha-s ndnnlgvd hi terdesc,,
thetrade in that important article. The revenue iriIes'er gets to the bottom of thiiings, or known ,nitln sac
1858 was £31,707,000; but in 1865 there was asur-
plus, being £45144000, against an expenditure of
£43,816,000, these totals including the cost of all
home chergea. The debt, which in 1858 wan £69,
478. 000. as might be expected, had in 1863 arrived thing in hitnun obtrnaive self, ore trsin of tlnouglnt.
at 110,495,000. Mc, Blakely concluded by showing or likings and aetipethieswdl always come t,ctwseu
the comparative trade of the colonies, B. India, and him and an impartial jnilgemeut. Neither does lie
of the United Kingdom. The total imports of the rein confidence, for lie checks the coy, uncertain 51+.
Uinitenl Kingdom, according to the Board of Trade lances wuich are the precursors of it. W'c' donnbi if
returns, ware for 1882 (exclusive of specie)C225, a thoroughly impatient man can Teasl tine lni'art, or
717,000, out of which we received from the colonies lie a fair critic, or understand the tights of any luSt'
£47,411,000, arid Irum B. ludia £18,587,000 ; and ty question, or make himself master of any diffirult
the exports from th United Kingdom were in the situation. The rower of 'vaiting, deliberating, hang.
same year £166,186,000, out of which eve exported big in suspense, is necessary for all thesethe power
to tine colonies £30,748,000. and to B. India £20, of staving off fur coirniderehle periods of time merely
084, 000. With respect to tire commercial robe of personal leauings. We shall ooriotanuly fled imps-
the colonies as integral ports of the British empire, tienit persons. whnterrr their natural powers, poseset'
it.was left to those present to form their own eonolu. ed by mistaken impressions, and taking mistaken
eions front the data given. i'iewe of people and things. A lawyer, it is tfli,

may ins an impatient mart, anti yet a good lawyer,
+1 though law needs all the deliberating qualities weP OflCO have touched upon; but in thia case a great soberer,

Tett is an uneastinesa that disolvos all this ties of in the shape of fees, has interposed, for, indeed, who
habit and assoelation. mu that must have change, ir- can estimate the tranquilizing effect, upon the tesat

respectively of snr other sdventae. This is the for' temperarueot, of the consideration that m008115
impatience which Wordsworth has painted in the to be got by patience? So, whatever the ongleal
bereaved lover's " fes'erish complaint1' The " cot- bias of those concerned, thin business of the world is
tags," the "oak" the" thrnah," are all unendurable cterried through, however dull most of it seems tetbe
in their etationarinees, as the nh is intolerable in its bystander.
Sow Wo hare epokeir of waiting so s power, end much

Ito, Egtanhise, so bright with snrnny .t,owtn's, might Inc oand us tlnna point - for to know how lung to
l'n-eod as a rainbow spanning hatf the vat., nyant ennd whom ttn ce,nse fruits wanting, høw leaf
Thou one rair shrub, oh! shed City fins-era psuse and whets to resolve, oonetltntes. so no em,."
And stir net i the gale, degree. tho rirtue of punctuality and the proper litoits
For thu, to see thee nodding in the air, f to ooTo see thy suet the, etreteh sort bend. P
Tinu. clue and thus descend - -+--.- --

Disiurbs me liii the sight is more than I can mess'." VniinLwssin son W.sTausSronjTs.'I'he precies
All people, to opeuk broa,hhy, lnnxvv their impatient origin of waterspouts, although still a subject of some
side. Nobody is Inctieurt through every test. Very discussion, and depending for its soin.utuon upon the
quiet and sereiue.lookiug persons are sometimes ho- greater knowledge of the principles and phetiotuiene
patient of elroiuos and deliberationthey are imps- of electricity then we t present possess, way yet be

Liennt, that in, of unything thst nlntnnrhs the qniiei ins- 'orroily avid sufficiently eccounited foi tcn tine gorier's
tursl fiosv of events. 'rhose wino live by hnsbit and re,nrnler in tho following way inn ealini weatlner nt
rule are inn1svtient of interruption to tIne color of thneir nnsy oftoin ne observed that particles of ,lnmst ai'e cSi'
lis _hlnsiny po,,plq are nervously iispstnenL of bcnnp ned by the wind with a whirling notion into tins err.
read io to have te beep pace antIs other eyes ned little ddnes of dust are Irequcnnliy thus formed Or

tongue, to recoive ideas whether they will or nor, to tho pavements of our streoto. A utrongol wits4.,

breake are forbidden, which atnjoios external civility
to the bore, "though the hearer would prefer tooth.
urine or ear-ache to his conservatios.' Itis endy it
extreme cases tiist men giva full md free vent to irs--
patience, when they know their time in marked sot
for them, and e certain order of thioga inevitable.

nicety the standing disposition and cnrcunnistnumnrsa '1

the people he is thrown, or bee thrown himself.
amongst. Certain salient points he is possessed of,
bet riot what reconciles and accounts for them. Sonno.

tá. up leaves nd straw, and carry them whirling be perpetuated; and oven if peace were restored,
,ououi Ic the same manner. Here is at work the what sAraritage could Spain get ? The abolition
very force which, on a larger scale, produces the phe- of the slave-trade does not permit of her introduc-
noinena knewn ss land arid water spouts. A violent log slaves into her islands; acid the attractions for
'wind of The nature we have deecribea is called $ European emigration are not so great us on the
wbinlwifld, and will occasionally rage with great fury American Continent,
ycund i'psrtienlar spot, taking up trees by the roots, Spain. therefore, has no pr'oepect but rnilttary
and even overtbro's'iong buildings in its coiirae. So expenses. and Spain is not rich enough to permit
partial is the euurae frequently teken bys whirlwind, herself nuch fancies, and the Spanish papers agree
that a-comparatively narrow strip of land 'will be de. in saying that the difficulties of the economic sntu.
yastited, while the ground itnwediately adjoining ation have not been without influence on the rose-
may remain uninjured.. in this wey the movement lution of thus hex-veer Cabictct.L't)piiitcor Nation.
of a whirlwind through a forest baa been known to ate.
leave along .nd narrow tract, the trees on eael+ side
be'mg apparently untouched. In the deserts of Afrma Tire Iwe lrenFuia gives the following additional

lsdiuods have occsteiooalhy been known to swallow particulan of the great fire at Abbeokuta
up entire edravaus in their vortex, burying men and The townships of Ow-u. Oba, and lgbore were
camels in Oine vast sandy tomb. Wstcrsrxnuta are the first to suor. TitLe fire then passed over the

Oba bill audbetween it and the Os-u lxiii. destroy-
ing the Church blissionory station at Os-u, both
t...... ...A (!t,,,,.tly J,rn.,rs stnrrn. the nremiees

orburricanee, at sea. They are generally believed
_1 i. .t ,,-,,wwt nf 5n strnflO adverse00 iSV ,cau.v ..J.&.... -ee' - '-- '0 ------ Mufla.ve S...... __ , _ ,.,. r -

nnsny hundred lert. [tie durstnoin 01 a waterspout
is usourrlly but v few' notes only-, but ooe has been
knows to cuintiuue (or so boar. Sometimes wutnr-
spouts Inren.k on'l rc.uuite sgnum ; un lni!e mnenjuently
timer' base beeni observed it groups. It is related

(vine occasion us nitofli' en envteeti were seen in

the Meslitermnnearn at tine same tnunto. Occasionally
a nineterspout appears to orignvto in the clouds
shore, urhinh form a conical descending pillar of con.
denied vapour. As this columu.snprvaclios the sea,
grnduft!lv dipping lower and loser, the waters become
1're,ittn agiiaiesl. stud at length appear to be drawn up
hendihy into the cloid. The descenthing pillar is oftert There arc many of whose losses we have no ittioritn-
olees'eeih to Inane tIne deep t'!ue nnndigo tint of the anion, but tho stinnatod total hoes is £2i3O00 or
clon',d wlner,c'e it proceeds. It in remarkable that as io,000, There was grout Ions of life, but wns can-
ferns lss bevun a.tpresont observed, the water dismlrarg- mnot- ascertain correctly the number of persons s-ho
ed on the bnnn-otinng of a watemnupoot to invariably fresh, perished nt in supp000d to be over twenty.
rrhicin hss ci to tine conclusion that any aster de-
rived from theses nntret have passed tutu the air in
the form of vapour. Arndwaterspouts. on tonichinig
tine intind, inure been uppnrentby diseolvod ipto the
merent mist.--CasseU's Illrutrnoted Family Paper.

Huira for St. Domingo I
rite coitus ix aPSIS.

l'r is a fact now beyond doubt that the Niurcaea
Cabinet lnsa'resigned on the refueah of the Queen
to authorize (he evacuation of' St. Donnmngo ; end it
took this rosolutioti after a very serious manifes.
tation on the part of the Britiah Cabinot in favour
of the insurgents in St. Domingo.

Six attoinpte havo bpen made in a few day's to
form a new Ministry, and, discouraged bye eortu-
pIe check, the Queen req1uosted Narvaeu to resume
the direction of affairs. It is therefore allowable to
euppose that the Queen hiss yioldod, and that the
principle of nationnlitica will obttn a brilliant tn-
tumph in the Eastern part of tire iel5rod of Hayti,

It is never too late to repair injustice, and if the
Spanish U overnmcnt, deceit-ed by Satans. was de-
luded for a time as to tho real sentiments of the
Dunmiusgsn populal ion, it has learnt the truth by
cruel experience. A emaIl people of 120,000 souls,
only able to raise 12,000 voluiieeers, munperfoctly
armed, has kept all the disposable fores of Spain
in check for the last six months. This people wish
to be free or die, Hesitation is no longer possible;
either tho Cabinet of Madrid will withdritw its
troops from is country it has no nght to occupy. or
it will accept before the world the part of the llut-
char of thoDonsingnln population.

The dignity of Spain is concerned in this ques.
tion, which has become a question of pohitteal mu-
rslity', but her iutorests themsolvea plead the cause
of justice. The Republic of St. Domingo has cost
her up to this titno 18,000 men, end more than a
buindredcriihlionns o(frsnee. Can Spain cherish her
hope of reimbursing lnorsehf afterwards?

Such a delusion eaiiuim't he entertained, we be-
lieve, either by Qutcerm hetrinella or her Mininiiers
if the occitptiiioii n-'nnn Ii vii". tine insurrection will
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and Cotton, A i1uantnty oi ott n.neto'ugt'ng 'Sn
Davies and Mr. H Rbbin was saved from being
utored at some littlo distance off and us the open
air. Anong the Sierra-Leone jneople wino oud'er-
od wore Mr. Sas'sge. who in sand to have hunt 00,
0(10 gahlone of oil, Mr l't'tcr Rae 9,300 gallons of
oil, Mr. Jaw George 4.5(0) gallens of oil, nod 12
kegs of powder. Mr. J. Holloway 1.300 gallons of
oil, and 819 Thu of cotton, isle. C. N. Young who
lost everything. furniituirs'O1othing, books, cotton,
cotton gloss, puneheons of oil, rum, and building
tnaterisls, Hr. S. \Villianus 30 puncheona of otl

Old Cal&bar.

Piivue have boon several ensues of severe illness
in tlnie river. We regret to annmouncO tluo deatln
of Dr. Simpson of he Aratuiinteu lie died on the
4th of January after a painful illness of some
weeks' duration, His talents and good qutainties
cause his loss to be munch felt.

The lecture, of the Literary Society continue to

SUPERIOR PORT WINE
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P.M. JAMBO &IRMAO,
for $ 5 dozen -
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Psusgouri. to Sinn.,Tbe Right Ibe itln,bo1, of
ilerra Leone and lady, aunt the Bight Bee. tine Bishop of
Niger, tsr Sierra Leone: Dr Puggan, icr Cnpe Coast Ca'-
ste; Rev, 0, F. BSiiler stud lady, Rev. George Sharpey Dr.
D. Reather, sad Lieut. Me Dermott, (Or England.

bt ,nIo-fricn,
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Wa have never had so little to write about as
at present. The war in the interior, according
to recent accounts, was renewed by the Ibadans,
who, attacking suddenly the Ewba farm villages
earned away a large number or cativus This
was expected by every one in rutialtation for the
tro!Chery oftho Eg'hastosvaruls the Ibadans, when

winds, cotoiing from opposite directions, and meeting of Capt J. P. L. Davies of Mr. M'Coakry, of Mr. the latter were unarmed *nd preparing to return
in the upper regionne of the sir Tim strife few was- p' Borgmeyen , where a are quantity of palm oil home, peace having been coneha ed bctoucen the
tei3, causes each ciurve,nt, iii time effort to pass thes-5 etored in caske all of' wuich were destroyed ; of two hostile parties.
otter, to be uvitirlod runnd eund rnuntd. drawing the Mr. C. N. Young who lost every thing, the Wee- We tern tod by the use Iroliuu that there was
adnceist cloud in its movement. The nppearanze of leyan chapel at OgLe, but the house was eared ; the an ancient treaty between the Eghas and Yoru-
a usartcrapOUt is frequently accompanited by flashes of house of Mr. holiday was burnt, Mrs. Gbambala'e has that the forts o the respective portico
lightning, and occasisually he a sulptureous smell, house was saved, but the thutch over wahle curIos- should always tue niunmolested whenever -hostiln,
-which indicates the ociiv:tv of electricity iii the atr.ing the premises was burnt. 'l'he fire passed over ties prevaileri,und the Egbas seem to tool mttcln in.
'Lee general foron vf tine nester in a coins, rising fromlshokore, a rapid stream ri wet weather but non' dig-nation at this breach ota time-hnoirotrr-eul corn.
a circular nrea of froun 301) to 400 u'srdu, aind grade. dry, and ignited the extensive premises of Mr

Ribriro, Madam Tiriubu, Mr. Savage and tinat 0fP't Doubtless as long as the 1g'bas were oour-
the West African Compnuny. Tine ron house oftine tent tO WO.00 isri honout'teblo su'arlbre s-ntis lIneir
West African Company was no protection ; by enemkcs, there nerer uvould hocus been cauec to
seine means the property storod innid caught Lire complain, but after th2 mannomabhti 20th of Ant-
and was entirely consumed. The large Hydraulic gust what rigint hove tincy to expect goonl faitin
Cotton Press ol' the Went Africa Company jinot again from a people whom they had so 'noeanhy

tapernng off so it riven, until it becomes perhsps,
tiemore tinnin tee or three feet lu dismeter at its span.
While ikuie cone a1 water is forming from the sea, en-
otlner, of relnour, ie desecininig to meet it from the
elude. Tine two cones thus gradually unite. and
form one column, nioriut! wittn die us-nod, Tins water
is freqneintiy ruined inithirn msmnoer to the height ofp dcvtroyedtogte,rWt,ththeir OnI betrayed.

a- I-',.., The reads arc gull closed and will doubtless ito
continue fqr no one knows houv long. But.
what inducements havn the Egbas to opeir
them ? Our merchants, by a sort of iusfnelua.
tioti which seems utterly inexplicable, con.
tinuo to touch them all they coo pnuosihledeoire of
goods, powder, guns, and null the other articles ui
civilized manufacture which have become neuxcs-
series with thorn, at4 so long an this continuns,
we cannot sent wb&t inducement 'ey can
1tlly have to open their roedz poetieutlarby
when by doing so many delinquetrit debtors
atnong them will have to balance accounts with
their creditors at Lagos.

Much fighting has been going on at Ikoro,lni,
generally resulting adversely to tlsc Eghisa, Lust
from all n'e can learnt a batt'e among urento peo-

- pie 10 far from being a serious affair. A few
days ago thero uvasu from day break iv) evening
a continuous roar ofmusketry'honrd in that dir,c.
tion, so as to give every oHio the impression that
terrible fighting was going oninvleod for turo
hours a continuous fusilade we maintained,
whieh, as some of our military taco eirpresaed it,
would do credit to any Europensn army, and yet
two days after intelligence reached Lagos that

bo;ell attended ; on tb 10th January 11ev. J. only two lives were lost. No wonder these ware
Timson gave a very excellent nioral essay on the
', Art of Living as exem?litlod iii varnotms Situations
sand Diffictiltics of Life.'

17thMr. McCall gnn'e a brief sketch o! Fir.
rush Literature from cony times to the ornod of

lirabeth, with extracts from vixrnotns aut'horsu.

24th Rev If. Edgerloy, on the life of Locke,
embracing biogreph and comnueutatory rowarks
on his chsracter anl works.

art' 1irotrack'd to such a length of titus
Tlnelnesiiin of the poop1e of Lagos is middling.

Tine uveatlier is very irregtilur. It is quite unuautel no
have reins itt titis season, yet, we have boor visited
with several very heavy falls during the month,
There hes been very hittl i'Iarmattan wind.

The arrival of the Bishop of Sierra Leond haspro.
uluced much stir amon the religious portion of tine
community. Ills Lot-dsnip preichutd twice en Sunday
last, In the morning at St. Peter's church, Fntji, nd at
St. Paul's, Olowogboseo, iti:iine evening. hUe retnirmuns

my this mail to Sierra Le"nt.------ -
ON Thursday last the Rtglrt. Rev. Bushop

Betkh'o coufirnned aboutt '1211 persons, belonging
ton the two eotugregritione of St. Petenn', Rev. .1.
A Lamb, and St. Pnimul's, Rev. Nieirolson. Oun

Sunday afternointu next, B:shuop Crowther s-nIl

confirm a number ot' persons irons Ott_-u, bn'lnstug-
log to time congregnttnuiofRev. .hnsnicvn White.

Dr. Ocorgun 'lYright has brent appotttk'nl Lu, thin'
5111cc of Collector of Cninstorns tutu Civil Corn.
nnnandaiit of l'rhnnia , c 'c Licnrl-. °tlt' Detnnntl in''
os i lb li'avi' lnr' the itt' t I vii in I on sick leave ('mr

I ngl.uinnl.

Faos
itnem burg
ltsuuuberg
Leeward.

Vo,n

'rn i'"'t



The Belles of Wimbledon.
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CHAPTER II.
(Cone:tided)

As from the road he had spied out the ladies in the ar-
bour, no Noi at home; could avail in this case.

And he walked straight up to the Belle' of Wimbledom.
Tbe idow was an old acquaiunnee, though he heti not

seen Mrs. Wil [lamina since she had become a widow.
With Agnes Brooke be was very much struck, and be de-

termined, if possible, to circumvent Colonel Fu
plitesfor his friend's-Sake as well as for bin ward's.

Mrs. Withamiton lived at acme distance from the com-
mon, end all the preparations for the National Rifle Meet-
ing £h- net interested our heroines; but the major, who
had always been favourite of Mrs. Williamson's, declared
the fair ought not to absent themselves froze an assembly o
the brave, who were training to order to beoome Weathers.
bie as their protectors.

. I'll answer for the approbation of Colonel Fullerton,
alio, by-the-bye, happens now tete at Meta: Hell know

you and Min Brooke must be sale with me, and I shall be
much disappointed if a young trieod of mine, to whom I
hope to introduce you, Mrs. Williamson, is not one of the
heroes of the day.'

There were reasons why Mrs. W illiamson w ishel to please
the major, and she agreed i.e visit the encampment on Him-
bledon Common under his protection.

Who shall describe the delight of Agee' Brooke at the ilm. -

pi %poet of' enjoyment offered by Mrs. Williamson's ar- The guardian was rested in the pretty drawing-room epee-
rangement with the major. lug on the lawn. The tea equipage was on the table, but

The camp covered a space a mile in circumference, die- ;he ladies had not made their appearance.
playing no inconsiderable spread of canvas. Then the tents,

occupied by country corps, displayed on the poles flags bear,
lag the arms of the counties to which tbey belonged.
The Belles of Wimbledon passed through crowds of hand-

some young riflemen, audthe hum of admiration followed
Agnes wherever she went.

Major Bligb was very proud of the ladies be escorted, and
be proved an excellent guide to all the modern marvels at
the encampment.

He pointed out Jennisou'e gigantic retreshinent-booth,
now substantially built of wood, tastetully painted, and
(fevered in with double mesa ; nor did he fall to direct at-
tention to tbe electric-telegraph office sod the poet-office,
erected for the aecommodation of the camp.

Many young riflemen claimed acquaintance with the ma.
jor, and joined with blot in doing the honours of the camp.

'Whit universal admiration we attract !' thought Mrs.
Williamson. I 'in very glad of it on one account. It will
show Bligh he'd better lose no time in making sure of me ;
but what would my poor old brother sae could be witness
the fonqueals Agnes is making among these (lathing young
tellers ? And bow the young minx revels in the new-
found power other charm.'

True enough Agnes was In a high state ot enjoyment:Lim
her pleasure had &purer, richer source than gratified vanity.

She had marked the glance of respectful admiration cast
on her by a handsome young volunteer, who bad just dls-
tinguiebed himself as a marksman, and was borne in tri-
umph to his tent cc tha shodiders of his comrades.

Wily that's the young fellew I've been on the lookout
inc this hall hour, paid -Binh, approaching the hero for the
nonce, and introducing him to Agnes Brooke as his esteem-
ed friend, rrid the beet ebot of the day.

l'Is said there are' looks and totes that dart an instant
su- nshine tbroughthe heart.'

'We believe there Is truth hi the Baying, else how can we
account for that love atilnit sight that took possession ol
the-hearts-of Agnes Brooke and tbe handsome young rifle-
man.

-bow Mr. Williamson, our heroine's chaperone, ought to
bare bad her eyes about her, or rather filed on her young
charge. As it happened, they acre otherwise employed.

Major BlIgh, for biresell and party, had accepted the hoe-
of the successlui marksman.

Within the shady tent, cold chicken ham, an d tongue,
followed by the finest fruits of the Ramon, all flanked by
sparkling obampague cud cool. Burgundy, were not without
their attractions tor Mrs. ; but she would not
base enjoyed these good things half as mutt, bad she WA
been seated just opposite the gallant major, the language
of whose eyes elle not only understood, but responded to.
Then who could expect set to be playing the cold, uninte-
reefing part oi a 111.1,1111?

Agnes 'druidic needed no duenns. She reoeieed the de-
voted atieutious ot the young hest with 'evident pleasure,

and she listened with a gratified smile to all his poetical
complimente, and could hardly repress a sigh, when a
glimpse at the betting sun reminded her that the pleasant
party would soon be broken up, and that she must part,
perhaps for ever, from her gallant young host.

May I bring him with me to call at Chestnut Cottage ?
said the major. as be took leave of Mrs. Williamson,

What can I refuse yon?' answered the widow, retiin-
lug the major's pressure of her band.

The Belles of Wimbledon reached their verdant home with
very altered feelings.

Young love was busy in the heart of .sither, and every-
tbing looked couleur de row, excepting letter, awaiting the
mistress of the boast,'--a letter, in the direetion of with* she
recognised her brother's hand-writing. He announced his
arrival on the next'days

Atlivet Mrs. Williamson was mach' disooncerteiNut
then, she moollected that marriage with Major Bligh
would render:NW quite Independent of her brother, and as
to his tmlon witl`iYhe lovely young Agnes the now bated the
idea, sad, but that' ut..c.tatuct.ast ran counter to her own in-
besets, slieWould never ate (aerated his plan.

So Mrs. Williamson determined Inlet everything take its
chance, and not even to mentIoeto Agnes the fact of the ap-
proaching visit of her guardian.

Colonel Fullerton liked the retirectsituation and the se-
cluded appearance of gimenut pottage. \

That either of its fair inhabitants should eVSebave thought
of visiting the neighbouring encampment had notoecured to

How elegant, how comfortable, how tasteful was every
arrangement on which his eye rested. The fresh strawber-
ries and raspberries reposing on their own leaves. Cakes
and bisonite in great variety, and in the centre a vase con-
taining rows, pinks, sweet peas, and mignonette, grateful
alike to sigh; and scent, and arranged by Agnes Brooke's
own fairy fingers.

She expects me; thought Fullerton. All these prepar-
ations are in my honour. They are to show her love. I
told my sister to paint me-to herbs glowing colours. I hear
footsteps ! She comes! Luckily Pm In good looks,' and
Fel buten looked and admired himself in the chimney-glass

What was his disappointment when the door opened, and
instead of the lovely Aguas, Major Blies Mitered the room,
followed bywe cannot conceal the fict--Captain Herbert
Fullerton, the only eon odour heroines guardian ?

There was short time for weeder, questioning, or answer
tag questions.

The ladies entered, and then the maid, with the loud his
sing ern. When Fullerton kissed his slitter, and shook
hands with Agnes, who took her place as tea-maker, and the
young captain was promptly at her side to proffer him ser-
viceet

How _beautifully the young girl blushed. What a
deuced lucky fellow," the colonel thought himself.

I hope Hethert's net a vi.itor here; whispered Fullerton
to Bligh.

Was never in the house before in his life,' answered the
major. What but the power of sympathy can have brought
us both here, just as you've dropped doWn from the clouds
into my dear friend Mrs. Williamson's cottage, I cant pre-
tend to say.'

After tea, that had been enlivened by much wit and hila-
rity, the colonel contrived to monopolise his eon's ear for a
low minutes.

He turned with blot Into a shady walk, called Nut Tree
Grovefor nut trees, with their (trimly interwoven branch-
es, completely excluded from lithe burning rays of the son.

Herbert,' said the tether. I've determined to become a
Benedict, and to procure for you the Meetings of . daugh-

I hope, Herbert, you've made a judicious Mobs, and
that your bride Is well suited to you In rank fortune, and
age ? '

I have thought neither of rent, age, nor fortune, sir,` an-
swered Herbert. Lova has guided my cheicelove which
I fondly believe to be mutual..

And mutual love can alone render any match suitable,.
said Major Bligb, who from a very leery harbour in which
be was seated with the ladies, had caught Herbert Fuller-
tan's last words-

' Yes, my dear old friend, the oat will jump out of the bag
Herbert loves your ward, and she loves him.. There ahe
stands, blushing line the red rose of summer, but she cane
deny It Kneel down, young ones, and :isk a lather's

Fullerton.. first feelings were those of rage &genet his old
friend and his middle-aged sister, but he soon felt the in-
diligence et it would only make him ridiculous, so bethought
better of it, and bkand Agnes Brooke met his son Herbert
with as good a gime as he could muster. .

And now you.musecoggratul ate another happy pair',. said
Bligh. Mrs. Williamson has deignesi to look favourably
on my suit, no you'll be the gather, not only of a-daughter,
hut 01 a brother into the bargain. ! man, you're not0,,fied yet ? If it's a bride you want, no tear otyour find-
5g one suited to you. um only in rase and fortune, buildup
it aec, aniene the belles of M imbielou. L. G.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.

Loss of AppetiteLass of StrengthLossd Health--
The menellous efeet of *Islas modisdne epos the system I lush

as to imemellmely ray all the vital funallauty the..a titerestored, -ITO toff eroitobs qUirly Wilma tee Wrly Forma=
immennly invigorated with oertalabg netarad health; fink mr
end a little novel.. ere neraeary to It about pernsanent date elthins Holloware PM, imparts tom warato the most damn
contitation, and is a manner .510 astonish all who take them. By
their extraordinary virtues they have obtained the lama eels ohne
medicine in the world.

Head, Heart, Lungs-and Stomach.
Look to the regularity of the random of then foundation at

vitality. I:followers Pills rater. to order the eligtent
from the proper man, sod, therefore, may be semeidered=
regolaton of tbe mateepreig of human Ufa. Apoplexy can sheep be
prevented if the proper motion of the bowels be sanded to, AIM
this femme MAIMoa sever falls to isocomplisk. Disorders of the
heed and heart often terminate sadden/y and fatally from obieraotion

thd pane, which might generelly be prevented by taking mall sad
dons of, thla An corned..

HEALTH FOR THE INVALID

Female Disorders.
No medicine oan be so infallibly relied upon for oncoming ell

ontruotion se them Pills. They near fall to restore a healthy men
tbroagliout the 'Totem. The printed inetroidinn will enable in is
correct the first wymptonsa of duene, sad avert many mind
Holloware Pills 1100a change the sickly and sallow samptodus, dus
mosswing the bloom of health, re females seatsriag tato
or at the turn of life, then Pale will be found invariable. They
he teken two or three time. week, es a Woven wane dropy,
hoedown*, pelpitation of ths heart, and all narrow amnion, es
dietnning at certain periods.

Sick,,,Hewieche, Indigestion, or Foul
Stomach, and Disordered Liver.

Is mob deranged state of health the food Is demespeed wised
of being digested, and proves pokonous rather than nutrition. The
Arran/relent can heat once set right hy a course of Mem mutt:yin-
and dinette. Pills, which have acquired for thellWil. numimosa

de fame for the mastery they have oonetaqdy exercised one the
dqpittive ofgans. Holloware Pills increase the appetite, replete the
One, reprise hilionsons, healthily mimulate the Isidneys, and moss
the bowels In a more wholesome and natural manner than en other
medicine,

1?"--

Disorders incidental to Children.
The line and stomach ol children are, horn many canes, often

out of order, as they are allowed to *at many thing, that would di.
gree with their wont., hence their blood becomes itopure, aid
lisble to Mks any Marne theS I. preveleet, sod that in the wore;
form. One Pill, minced to a powder, and put in little Inter, pen
occasionally to children of twelve mouth, old, and to those of ihme
or four pare, three Pill., and to others of WTen years of ate. An'

alwayemalle goldren look blooming mulhnIthg. -
lint out of every bundled do not reaches me of maturity. Renewers

wookl not onlyprawn thin health, but me the lins of
thousands. Many people foolishly think that children oniy »pin a
Old. medicine twin peer.

Holloway's Pills are the beat remedy known
in the world for the following'diseases

Inflammation
Jarman
Urn Oomplainte 1,Lumbago
Pun
Ithenteatiem
leseatlea of Prise
Beatkls.ueKhuja Nell
Bore Throats
Mons and Gravel
theondary lymphoma
TicDoolottren
Tumours
1J1cere
Yenersel Affection
Worths of all Idea.
Weakness, from whitlow

cause, etc., eta.

Sold st Om Retehliehment of P107.M. llotsower, litfoi
truTr.ample ear), London Mao by alt respectable eel

in Medicines throughout the elvilieed world, at the
prime ,is. led., Os. ad., 4a. &L. Ile., mm., and Ma imoh Bon.

Than to. oraddershie ening by snide( the larger 61355.
N.R.Direetioe. for the videos* or patine, II ivory Udder en

affixed to tech Box, and can be bed in any languarsorree makdo.

--e--
Itarnon.Hgthod in everything Icinceiculably walyohle

It promotes comfort. It eaves a large expenditure of thar
It avoids numberless inconvenleoces. It le'of great ill"
meet in relation to mind and oberacter ; and it is empeolla
to the despatch of all business; for what is well anangod
eselly.and wisely proceeds.

line
Asthma
Moue Comp/sluts
Bloechn oath. Skin
Bowel °umpteen*
Cloths
O.:wiggeds of the Bowels

Dinette
Dropay .

Dpentery
ik7Ple:X". "1/2"ttem
pita
God
Head -On
Iadigautiou
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!JOHN FINLAY.

le the rery excelle9ntnipliapiellr eWhich appeared in our
Columns lately from theepen of the surgeon.naturalis t
in medical charge of Dr Livingstanis's Zambesi Ex-
pedition, descriptive of the fatal fever which haunts
the delta and river-line of the Zambesi and Shire,
and struck down so manymainable members of the
mission, Mr. J. C. Metierraised in important goes,
tion concerning the 0 of quinine 114- a
tatierrilitereetref
Admiralty regulations with great stringency or men
on service on tbaMst and west coasts. Every man
is required to hike quinine when within a certain
distance dem coasts ; and it is regularly continued
in eight grain doses every morning to those boat-
cruising on the coasts or in the river and crooks. A.
greet deal of Ads costly qiiinine is thus forced down

Athe throats of the milers. and, says Mr. Muller, )(the
Iconelithions drawn from-the,Zambesi experience be
correct, uselessly. Ice the efficacy of quiuiue, he
states " We ha lve load proof that it would not ivert
fever thaugh taken with the greatest regularity in
small or large doses. It may possibly modify the .

attack, I have adverted to this before, and netieed
that in our first journey up the river all the men in
the Ship but six took quinine regularly ; the six were
older -bands than the rest, and refused it, but

MESSRS J. CHILLINGWORTII CO., beg had less fever than the others. Of fifty-four men who
reepectfully to give Notice, that they have came from the Gorgon, but six left the river with.

a ppointocleMr. C. D. Turton their Agent on the tiltitiavintg.,eha.d fever, though quinine wee gi,on to

on h him
Count of Vrica, and that the Business lately carried i

Admiralty dose' every morning ; and
has been amal mated with theirs ..As of these em, subsequently suffered. Later, 1,110

daily use efts discontinued in the expedition, hut
without any increase in the number of cases. But
as we had no doubt of its inefficacy as a prophylatic,
se had we as little thatiever would not pass away
without its use : though, as we have seen, it will often.
go on to it fatal termination in spite of' its adminia;
trance/ in any quantity.",

Mr. Meller's paper is so aide throughoutone of
the Cliarest meet 'coinpla clinical hiatinievitt---
brief that we hove ever readthat his observations -
are at least well worthy of note, and call for the at-
tention of the reediest authorities of' the Admiralty.
The tinily eight-grain dose of quinine it to many a
Jack 'Per a nauseatieg draught.; but if conducive to
health of course this is cheaply purchased at so small
to cetite, Mr. Moller denbts, however, whether the ex-
penditure and the nausea are not both somewhat
misted. Further experience, he aityehas convinced
him of the substantial accuracy of the opinion which
Ott the former expedition he had formed and expressed:
" diet a for bluer prophylatie than quinine exists in
the use of a stimulus, such as n glass of rum, given at
sunrise; from four to six a, us. being the period at
which the grdatest cold is experienced, Ind, in conser
?memo of the deprtssien of the vital. powere. the men

ine more liable to undariouS inlluencos.' If this be
'90 It IS undeetrable to nauseate our Sft/t.IIS ith (lady
overdoses of mi ,e,stly dreg.-- Lmt'reet.

41,

£ s d.
DARR:ELS Pitch. at 5 0 0

ditto Cold Tar, 1 10 0
Oacum. 0 0 8

1). cwt. 2 16 0.

Iron Hoops, le bundle 0 10 0

Lagos, January 20, 1805.
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- Meanness
MKAIcTsESI still not give respect or eten pity gratis,

and therefore never shows itself less pleasantly than
in face of distress, whether in the shape of fallen
greatness or of humbler misery entiry heiplesa and
abject. Thus a mob still hoot at a deposed king.
and a judge has been known to piay off his wit at.
vcretched prisoner's expense. It was s,like sedanoess
of that appetite-hunting nobleman who, being asked
for money by a beggar. on the plea that lie was
ishing with hunger, declared him a happy fellow,
and ' envied him too much to relieve him," There
is always some trick in meanness; things are said
stud dons for something different from their avowed
or implied purpose. Avarice isconstanly confounded
with meanness because it is np't to betray its victims
in this di*ectnut in fabt it is an honèeter thin
It is a4sestion the- ossuists which impulse pre
dominited'in the casi of the great Dubs of Marl-
borough, who. basing left off the winne? of sixtieuce
after an evening at piquet, insisted with troublesome
iniportuuity that his friend should get cliange4e.

-gunea in order-to pay -lsim,-oli the oQñdthat be
wanted the sixpeuce for bia chair homo. lIeaçid
his point, got the sbtpenoe, anti -walked homer If
he intended to walk from the first, it was mean,
hut we prefer to suppose that the fatal touch of the
ajleercwereame him on the instant the cheat was
put, not upon his friend, but himself. It cannot be
denied, however, that this fatal fascination of coin on
the sejaaes.-tbe sordid love of the touch, the cbinkt
and the sight of it-bps a groat deal to tb with the
more notorious exhibitions of meanness, though it is
not of the essence of it.

There is no subject in greater favour with satirists
than meanness, nor is there a eurer cfiT'i with a COT-
tam class of readera ; but it is not really a good sub.
ject for delineation in its bare degradation. To say
notbing of French writers who delight in a base cnn-
ilutenosa of portraiture, Mr. Dickens, Mr Trollope,
even Thackeray, iiever keep so near the ground as
when drawing some sordid picture of meanness in
elaborate detail. It is necessary, too, to make it ex-
aggerated and extreme, to avoid treading on the

i'eeder'a toes; and thus it is often a mere-caricature,
ctsome disease of nature which we ought to shut
our eea upon rather than expose. The tal ouriosi..
$7 and interest of the thiu sod all its teachiag are
to beioundio the study of the real hying sutecI,
when-meanness is not seldom modified by counteract-
ing influences into-a lort -of picturesqueness not )n.
compatible with sympathy, or is painfully atartlinig
ftom its discordance witi our ideas of cOngruity.
Tb. meanness of greit wits ofton seem, to imply
th*t some moral obliquitv must result (as we see in
tho case of precocious children) from a wault of liar-
messy of parts and an e.ceessive disproportioneil do.
velopmeut-of the brain.' 'rhore is soniathing awful

in the meanness of such minds as Bacon and Goethe,
viewed in connection with a gigantic iutellcct, sshith
tempers our disgust with wonder and a cast of tragic

_isitywhoraas all !!er8 fancy pictures ofthia pettiest
of vices induce in their readers a poor smug corn.
ailaceucy. It depends curiously on the humour of
the writer or historian how far thie quality tinctures
the characters with whiclj they deal. In
grand stIs we detect very little of what is merely
meRit; the personages are great iii their errors as
well as ho their virtues; but the more famjhhjar
searchers jnto motives have a scent for meanness
which amounts to an instinct, and in this department
-in showing the poor figure our p00(8 Boniotimea
make-no one is better at smelling a rat than Dr.
John,on or more unflinching, inc finely dsndd way
in exposing It.

Meanness need motie in the act itself,, but may
depdad on the person that performs It.. " k poor man
or one of the buosbiesi elaaa, is not. moan to clajes
the reward for a host article restored ; but we should
consider a gentleman mealy who exscted his rights in
this respect. Nor is it moan, as semopooplc think,
for servants and officials toreceive gratuities for ex-
tra services, though some persons shrink from this
form of remuneration from nuisiskin ideas on the
subject. Nothing strikes this claoa.a more comm.
t.tnptible than mere grateful thanks when they know
that the obliged person is in a position to express
his sense of obligation in s moro serviceable form,
and find him profuse of words in proportion as ho is
sparing of other things. But, independently of self
interest, no tlass is so ontiral and suspicious of
meanness as thepoorlo thee estimate of their bot-
toms. And we may add a word on snottier nspeot
of the subject There aro peOple, nowadays, who
have not words to eapross their disgust at the mean
noes of mets who, in serving God and doing their
duty, avow th hope sf heaven as motive, smut! not
snIly the love of good for its own lint there
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is oaiill a bombastic influotion of language in this
strain which shows that no strict analogy can ration-
ally be drtwms between the deportment of man with
his equal and of mean with liii Maker, towards whom
we cannot do otherwise than give inadequate offer-
ings of faith end service, with the hope of, and
even, as it seems to us, 80mG view to, immeasurably
greater returns.

It is perhaps a fit, but not very agreeable, concluaiou
to arrive at, after the consideration of this subject,
that people, gentle or simple. are never in such dan-
ger of being mean, and never betray such a fellowship
with the tiling jtielf, as when they are readiest to
charge meanness against others, and occupy them-
selves moat with the tri0ka sod shabbjneasea of the
peeple about them or-eoncerned wtth them.-Sa*ur-
day Reviecl

Step-mothers.
Or course, women are liable to jealousy, just- as

women are liable to scarlet foyer; but there is no
greater rbasoirIvhty a good woman should begin her
noarned tire luy- beiug-jsaloua than whysbc aba

0',

- .0 ie,.,.-'

romancers till a long and happy store of expermenc
lisa taught them to laugh at it Were it not for th
world without, they neverwould have dreamt till thaw -

live, were over ofauy mleoessary difference betwees a
first and second mother. Ifsuoh domestic historis,
wgreinesented in a tale, the novelists migbt.ay tba
the histories were unnatural, That they ahould be
lam's piquant than the fiction, in which every otis is
at cross purposes, and in which every home is the
tbeatre of internecine war, it is easy to conceive.
But those who know life best kiow that thenoveliwa
would be wrong. Not only is it true that " suck
things are," but they " are " very much oftoner than
tiot. Real life is on the side of the stepmothers Ic
such cases, and it is only fiction that is against them:
it seams, howover, to be the lasy that the stepnuothus -
should botbe ineariablo victims of literary ftction..
sod anecdotes ef terrible stepmothers will never be -

iuefiective'sQ lonaa soeidy is thoughtless, woman
sensitive, or children auspiciaus--Loadqss Review,'t

Unreformed Thieves.
- - - - Totes'r,lika,,gambliug. indJposes smas to auy_

begin it by a severe attack of measles. On thus couUahoricne effort to earn his livelihood. The fellow
trary, the idea of motherlessehuldren is onq peculiar. who cams by a stroke oaddress provide hinuselfuvith a
ly alcuiiated to touch a feeling woman's heart. It week's or pochaps a mouths's subsictence, will cerisis.-
is not easy to picture a conceptionmore touching in ly feel no vocabon for hard work simply because it
itself, anti probably noes are so inelined to pity and is an hottest calling. Now, when we tehisuch a man
cherish orphans as those who are, or are likely them- that honesty is the best policy, ho says, ' With all
selves to become, mothers. It is not very often my heart : follow it if you like ; but 1 like my own
that the material interests of the two $ts of children system better.' If he oomeo, however, to see that
clash. Such things happen in sensations novels, the lie is usually found oat, aud that each new discovery -

authors of which know a great dual more in goiters! heightens his puoishunaiut, auud that at last the fight
of second-rate romance, than they do of real life, or against the Isty is unequal, if tic be o fellow of auuy
of law, or of maruisge settlements. Nor is a father wit,- he will address huiuusel( to tuuuther hotuduerift
likely to be lees fond of his younger family, because but it is neither you nor your syctcm that has reform-
he cares also for his alder. 'Wit'h coarse and vulgar ad him, It is simply the titan hmwself, who, having
ieoplo such difficulties and jealouies always will some experience of life, list learned that roguery

occur. There are some women who when they mar. doesn't pay. Nor is it easy for him to venue to this
ry show themselves jealouo of everything and es-cry- conclusion. no more than it was easy fr the justice,
body upon the spot. They o.rejealous of their bus- uvhuo entenccd Into. to gice up snuff, orLhe Justice's
band', friends- They are jealous of his relatives. clerk to abaudaus gui-and-water. if the thiel's cx.
They are jealous of all other woman, and most. other psrionces--exe,howevgr, more rose-coloured-it he hat
men, For the credit of human nature such people dodged tJue law successfully for a iuuunber of vests,
must be taken to. ho exceptions. Cultivated and auid only been ' nabbed " by an acci-leut, auid alight-
generous women experience nothing of the kind ; and ly sentoncod-tako ray werd for it you'll not reloruus
marriage produces with thorn a crop not of fresh an- him, no more than you will porsuadethat bland old
t,ipathiaa, but of fresh inpatbies. All jealous wives gentleman with the rubicund nose t give up pui'v-w- -

ha!edoubtiess been tormentain a minor way to their tIuc thins man in spectacles bcside'hirn to fv.tuvea
bosom friends, to tbeirsiaters, soad to their aequain. short uvhist. Mako viceunprotItable-that is, make-.'.-'
tannes. long before they put on the marriage riog ; crime, so for as you oaureertssius of deioctio,i-&vu'd
and marriage has not cbiungcd thvir nature so much tlueui you will- ref'ruut crimuuuals. As to yanr htersuo.
as given thorn a new soil whereon to sow thn acetic sivs elfous, your orderly habits, your iviso
s.f suspicion and uneasineso. - if poet.. where they A. , I uiever trust them the d$'Mter the etorciec has
chanted the wiekeduesa of stepmothers, clearly gave ceasod. You- eurO for the tiflbpibsf -you can't 1,re-
the worlul.to u,tuuierstand that they only meant to say vent the rnlapoo I remember hetcing, euro on a
that bad women -will make bad stepmothers, no one timo, of a certain- great useeting held in Dublin, to-
could complain. The misfortune is, that they make liver the report of a comtnittoe on the subject of thi
a general rule which is ouiy true with respect to the couvorsien of the .1-ewe. 'rho suibstatice ci the report
worse sposimen. of the sex. A bad woman will make was so far favourable, that several Jews bud been
a bad stepmother, just as she will be a bad aunt, brought to enubrace Cliristisiiiiy lint lucre cutuuuo nJie
ihit agood wqmsn will be no worse a stepmother than drass;back: it was always fuui4 that when the offorw
she is a wile. orthe eoñtroveiIlisritauI cetied, and-the oiiveTt

The chief harm done by the caaiiiersa about step- was prouuouu.ceul safe, hue 1usd invariably gone bock
mothers is the poison instilled into the minds of the again to his old belief. This was disheartening. cer-
children themselves. Children are naturally suspici. tainly: and while the meeting was in tho act of dc-
oua. Their acute perceptiou leads them to notice ploring such a calamity. a young naval officer, who
every movement and look of these' with whom they happened to be prosent, observed that he had within-
live; and it is part of their native sensit'mvemuesa' and his own experience one case,, which certainly gave a
fancy to invent theories to account for phohomena merit cheery aspect to the qcOag1, and with theit
which in reality proceed. from the purest chanoe. permission he would be glad to relate it. - It was, of
Jealousy, indeed, is a childish quite as much as it is course, very interesting to obtain testimony, and from
a qeminine foible; whatever jealousy accompanie, a quarter so unlooked for, and he was politely re.
the y'Won in question, lying perhaps, for the moat quested to mount she platform oul address the meet-
part, on the children's side: The hider the children lug. After a brief apology for his deficiecmta as an
are, the more tact atid delicacy their temper and die. orator, he related bw it bappetled that once he W55'
poultionwlIhcemtalnly requite front the woman who in command of-a small sloop of-wet at the mouth ei.-
baa undertaken to supply to them a mother's place; an African river, whoae banks were inhabited bys
but there is no awkwardness about discharging such colony of Jews, a race of most strange and myaterl
duties, which i not aupassod by the other invariable ous origin, hut yet to be fouud there, Amongst
difficulties of' a married woman's life. For what these there was one, a very venerable-hooking old
awkwardness exists, the poets are to blame, A fellow, who supphiod the sloop with yams uid sweet
clever woman can, perhaps, laugh at Ovid's nonsense, potatoes, and such other produce; "and with him,'
But the nonsense creeps into a child's heart and a said the officer, " I lund frequent uiiacussieut,,suie
child's imgtuat.iout twice as easily, and is twice as of them on rellgieue topics. lie interestqd. me 'St
bard to eradicate when it baa taken 0-cot. Every one l*t to that dega°k that I began to wish I could con-
who knows children, knows what trivial fancies have rert him, though really, front my ignorance of po-
power to embitter their lives, That the lives of lemics, I did. not kiios, exactly how-"to set about it -

stepchildren are sometimes embittered is due less to 'sod at the eme time I. ti-as discouraged hy hearing
the stepmother thus to the uisiconsekius malice of a that, of the supposed converts made by missionarlas
score of relatives, wljo pretend to themselves not. to on the coast, there seas nut one who had slot rela,psed.
be aware that oveQ tLmO they lift their eyebrows at While I thut hesitated and pondered, I - rOóeio
the new wife's name, they are dropping venom into snuldeb orders to sail. I went ott shore to settle
innocent and iiatur*lly'los'ing hearts. 'Ihe proof -some matters of the ship's acconts, and seeing that
that the fault rests rather on this aide than the other, Moses was oui board offered him a passage in my gig,
is the fact that in circles where the atcpchildren an to have a few last words with hint. We ,tarted 'I
young, there is rarely ii shadow of a cloud. They religious discussion at oncoy hunt I found my friend,
net-er hear the ridiculous g'soip of the poets stud Iciug isaLuest tO, srgttjyitlx due iunsotuuarles, rather

often that ray men nan tiara wora w steep 'iruni
laughing. and this overcame ma completely. So 1
just seized him by the collar and cbucked him tutu.
tbe sea; and after keepinhim down for a .eeond or
two. I said, 'Will-you be a'Ciliistian now?'-' No,
ai4 he'-' never.' Down he went again, amid for a lit-

tle time longer, wJ,seu tasked 'Will you now?' 'No,'
said he, 'fof suothirig on earth.' I put him under
igaiu. ladies and gentlemen; and, lam obliged to
owes, I kept him almost a minute, so that when he
did conic up he was very red in the face, andnearly
auffocated. 'What do you say now? Will yoe be a
Christian?' 'Yea,' he said, tiith a gulp. 'Then
yoe s'hsn't relapse anyway,' said I; and so, ladies
'Sud gentlemen, I-put him doe-n agsius, snd held him
jsere quite long enough to prereust accidents; and

was this only Jew 1 ever heard of who didn't
- th hietptenant may have been fl1uèky 1

but are.we more fortunate in ofir experiences of the
"tick.t.o'.leas'ers" wha are the prize-men of our

Arenot4beccsiictinflLwe dailyiread
all, or nearly ill, of man svell knows, to the police-
"old offenders P' The almost certainty of detection
is your true reformer. Show the thief that it "won't
ey.' Let the burgher eau'o that luousebreaking.

like lamnhlordiem, lms its responsibilities, ay, and
that they are sure to be i inposed; and when you have
done tfis, the jroessioui will become nnupopular.
-Bkckwood's Magauise.

PsEvtsTtoo or Roar sic laos-Many k val.
usbsle hint is to be obtained from an intelligent
practical labouring niaus, uhticlu may lead the philoso.
phuer into a tra!mu of idea-s tltut way, perhaps, result
in discoveries or lnvettti005 of great importance.
'%Vluo bricklovete leave off work for a day or two, as
from Saturday o iboi,dav, they push their trowel in
and ont of the soft molter, so that the briglut steel
may be smeared all over stitli a hun of it, aixti find
this plan mu effectual remedy against rust, In Wren's
o Psreuutaliu" tlterc is a p,Lssuuge lteartmsg upon this
suiect ;- 'In tuukittg null iron crauitpo and ties (tout
em,ouuework, Ut leunt .100 --yettui old, which were so
bedded iii mortar that all sir wan perfectly excluded,
the icon appeared as frealt as trosnth forge." Oxy.
gets, ,s-ltieh is tho muslui esose of rust-, is abundant iii
the contpositioui of both water amid the atmosphere;
tiutd that quichc.lime has an astonishing aflituity for
it is evinced ii the homely practice of preserving
polished steel cut- itouu goethe, such as fire-irons feud.
era auid mite fu'ouuts of " bright-. Moses," when not in
use, by shshuiitg a little posvderedFnm on them out
of a nunshin beg. which is found sufficient to prevent
their rusting. Another instance, very different and
fer more dilicate, bearing upon the same principles-
thus manufacturers of needles, wsteb.springs, cutlery,
&c., generally intrctdnee a small package of quick.
lists iuuto the box or parcel st ith polished steel goods,

- as scnrity from rust, before sending it to distant con.- iers..or,-atowtn&it way for - further use. These
cases are e5u'euxely curious, because, as a genera]
rule, bright steel or iron has a moat powerful affinity
for oxygen ; consequently it is very readily acted
upon by damp, aiid is rusted in a short time, either
by decomposii4g the water and obtaining oxygen from
that source, or direct from the atmosphere. [c is
not absolutely essential that the quicklime should
be in actual contact with the metal, but if somewhere
near, as un the case of the parcel of lime packed u
with the needles or seatclu-ipringa, the bright mta
will remain a long while without the least alterilion
in its appearance; the lime (which I. already an
oxide of eahcium)either receiving sn additional-dose
of oxygen, or being cq,averted into a calbonate of
-lsme,_.RsildfCgNCISJ. - - --

Chief Magistrate's Court. -'

\Vednaaday. 5th Fobruary, 18O5

Before His Worship the Chief Magistrate, and
Messrs. Harrow and Uaalior, Assessors.

There wore only tw9 criminal cases disposed of
- at the sitting. The Court being opened,

JAcOB .ioummssot was brought up charged with
stbbiug. The offence was comnutted at Badagry.
and 'time pmtsoner warn sent here for trial. - He
caused no little amusement in the court by tbe
Peraisthht xnusnncr in which he dodared that his
flamno was not Jacob Johnson, but Jacob Pliie'hcs
II

ptgUtltzc.
-

Suit Cawsams Dare To,
Counmedors, Frauskllss, 7th Feb. London.

Exact, l'srcbsrd. 11th " london.

n10-,1i can.
Lh.908, SATUSDAY, FEBRUARY it, i8&s,

ANGLO-A,FIUCA} SA'CIJRDAY. FEBRUU!.Y I, 1bi.

sn roy match. He knew far more than tdad,ioecution appearing, he was dismissed with a can. by which all ministers should regs.1ae their own
employed his knowledge more skhlflill: h10 m His Worship as to his future conduct. tt,towarde their people; and as the Ufo

say eWt.rraUWeut I 0-es' augry _,I sm'a, foiled so 'M4oec, charged with attempt as rape. The
prisonefter some hesitation pleaded guilty and
waa aentce4 to inopriaonineot with hard labouc

12 Oalenadl'onths.

- N -

Biesett on behalf of Lodderre- V, Paggi.
In this case the Plaintiff had ó1uined judge.

mont at a previous sitting of the irt,hut-Iiad
net isnod execution, and he defendanhving
since died, the plaiotiff applied to be placed ntb
same position with respect to lihe'eatate of t1e tie.
ceaetl sihe haiti been toward thø decesseti when
sure. P.. Cacelo, administrator of the estate
Paggi, doeeseed, being unable to show cause to the
ontrary,the Courtgranted tbeapplication of the

plaintiff. -

LAh])ØJOMMISSION COURT.
- Lagos, 11th February. lSt5.

NU TIC E.
A PPLICAT[ONS for Grants of land have been

.tl_ made to the Land Commission by the under.
mentioned persons-

Debmino Manoel Goinea do Santo,
Gregorie Jose Masina,
Antonio Cardoza,
William John,
Sdwerd Foster,

- Ventura Grila,
Geo. A. Smith, -
Mary Anne Benson,
Bodsipiso Paolaeco do Silver,
Pedro Pereira,

- Feliclano Maria tic Concecoa,
Thas. B. Jobtuatone, -

Peter Green,
To avoid disputes hereafter, the-plans and di.

msmisioiss of the lots claimed can be aeon on appli.
cation to the Clerk of the Court.

S. WILXEY.
Clerk Se She Lead Cesssdasios.

- -
- every onióf whom were mereilePdy put toike

.word. One, a man oteome nate sad weU.koown
Lagos, particularly among our nati*e'mer-

chants, offerqd without avail1 a ry large number
of bags of Cowriea as a ransom.

-- tbsunday last the 'lIt. Rev. Bishop Beekies
held aaOrdinatiou-$erYioe at 8t 'Stec'i church,
Fagi. The caudidafes, as we -meeati.oued ia our
last, were Mr. Alen, of Abbeoltua for the order
of deacon, ad Rev. - Messrs. Wood, Maoauley,
Smith, Moore and Morgan, for the order of priest.

k%o Morning Service was read by Boy. L.
Nicholson of St. Paul's, who also delivered a very
exoehiont disoourse directed chiefly to the candi-
dates but of general application to the congte-
gatidis,

- The lale. gentleman took for his test 1'

Cornxtjxisna-4 fi. -- -

"Moreeesr If is riqalred Its stetards Sisal a was
be ,fossJfaidbli."

The conduct of Christ in dealing with his im
..,,..1;,.l,, f,sIlnw.'rs. he tirirtal, 5bould hue the model

I',,,

erudotmts ,tuhmtsonx. ?; witnesses icr ttse pro-""------------------' - -

of Chriat wars characterized by the .epirit .e prayw -- --
er, sympathy and charity towards his followers,
so these qualities should also be exercised lb the
daily intercourse of pastors with their pblasnel- -

with the world, -

- At the alter there wet's present, besides ike
Bishop of &' Bishop
Crowther, (the two Bisbop occupying 'rcapec.v.
thelythenoaLthand .outhiides-ot' tlwster)-Rev,
Messrs. Lamb, White, Mants, stud Bilhler.

At the completion of the ordinationthe cone
tion was requested t'coutiflUé atlil itiL

ry was finished tvheñ snob al didtnot
o of the Sacrament could leavsi
at, very lIttle a'egrtl was paid

the
'intend o
We are
to ike request, btit 'lIe tho Bishop Wa
in his usual veryim ' e manner, the beaute.
ful passages of Scripture co -, 'Csating this per.
tiosa of the communion service, us. -' of the peo-
ple very rudely left the Church, t ': mar.
ring very seriously by the noise and co''--'on
the solemnity of thu occasion stud disturbing the
devotion ot those who intended to partake of the
Sacrament.

Fionynco still continues at Ikorotita. The
Egbas, we understand, have cleared away an-
oUter piece of ground near the market, evidently
for th&purpoee of a new camp, which, as eome
conjecture, will be occupied by re.infoicementa
now expet-ted fom the interior.

-5-
We are happy to, announcethat Was. Fell,

Eeq., has been well received at Abbeokuta, and
thiaUie wilibe allowedall -the facilities for con-
duoting his business epjoyed by the other-vrtei-
dent merchants, We hope he will find as great
faoiities,for forwarding his produce * 'Lagos
No one has ever found any trouble in selling, or
indeed buying, at that unfortunate place, bitt th.
prospect of storing away goods for months and
mnqnths to be finally destroyed by fire, is not
very pleasant to contemplate. -

We learn5tlsatilsattl&iiifibrougli nibourato
Ikorodu by the seiag fire to somei'srm
huts, the smoke ofwhioh alarming the Ikorodua,
they sent out a large party, which forming into
three diyisions, attacked 'the cnem' iii many
poiuta simultaneously, caqing them to retreat
very percipitously to their eamp with great lss
a considerable number of prison& were taken,

ffeLk.Oia:w,M: asuIPiUa,-TbeJojsofflome.--liew
often does It hsipen thai bathesa I. dOtsen lte oar
hesrthii by lhlassa (-siekuess id senor sri coeaufl eo-
psakas : thesgb Ia moat OMN Ibsir tenure Is aLert wba*
UOUeWIp°. rsSdlM are used to dea Ihe. Tbe
msdkseats eta be coaflulanhl7 atad heartily meats-
measlSd tO ill lsla as iii. siostenay, esfe, sod - sttaIa
mesas ef p,sssrslgssll that he toed, and esatleg oat ill.
ihmt hoseasipt, i*teshy endlntwaally. Thq attest..

t7ksb'boshsossalaese7dheNie.-llel---'-
lows7s m4im1iw't do not dOWI4OT*Ia by beIng tept, ear
are tbsirptepties changed byctImna!s thtuyesnba put.
ebusd sr&yWba't, anti the piles at which tht am
maOd,It5C. ' -
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bosom while he stood health
Ad satisfaction..

Perhaps ebe cared more
pissed; but his goodness te
ward ways, were so much a
bra ' to value them, as we
talked to him, however, iv

My Flowers-
IOLITART little lawn ellostlag Itp Nam bill ia the

gray morning .mist. A DIM IagIaSi othistryØeS. with al
the faults which sprout In New Wool WS -Ses
soul and too little body thourtfni. spertlamangteII
porlbly, nervous. and shy-yet tree warn et leen.
full of latent courage and heroism. SAr poesItatitha a rad or eke. She saw a paper
and great things. This was Rath gram sas that turned her thought(

She bed come out In the early warreg. ratisd by raw an new morning In quint-arm.
restless Impulse ol dimatialbctisa that arid am Ist bar ALT new', Robert, any
bq quiet. therms an way child. thee darling of Mama srassuoioag faee.
John Hanson and Harm% Ms wiIr Nen ball barn little: (Not yet-tio&-day'' ft"IS. I s SS .
enough of poverty, or bard wort. ray 611 the trithl And the war has lasted

struggle. Ifof l werm
tures-ra deep Oral those 'who with arm day Or gay' (Would you go ? 'Ail FAITIllY ZOVEII hlit'D SCENES OF FRANCO-ARAB TALFE.---

life. and yet be' suffered basal, la 08 10 16Iben.1 ro
.

and year after yell ODIN sadaestamil that sessab-im perk -Oh. would I wit it well
that the mirth. who pity bum u. web Mar enisrsh-.-a career, a work. It isenm -

all'. tb.. g(* .144 "eab-Nai, ben, and hark to the marl
to do deck labourite priestly as lkde lire rid sas is, we any of a great ant;

isith-thoesarda-mat perras-411/r-WirMAIIMS-4mossod. notand wid-rou -
the present, and fraulall 5515,.se Mr of oar flartains.1 Lad root of strength,"

She walked up the bill mighas. "41.1. lib./.8.14(,. think the first twenty mile.'
for braid,. and a sheepMN la I" MI!. WI* sse antbatiasto "COns iderably."
reached the top she Mewl mill. awl oilf lie nailed as he spoke an
and the spring amain Mbil al"Ilian, had not done what erZr.,---
beauty, and yet ".1"ligg than""10'' ifia 111".11 Fe bad loved her less he

tea gam

1 t I T.0
-erk L Ctathwa.

s gut ash.,
color, pare and plakan elswa-Mght. Arerstag heriut be had been waiting
cheer ; her leaturus fall el messiar tad the ikall'abe would care more about

tug of bee soul "Ida. 11"411( Iwg eno. barglit "ea losing instead ol winning h -
You would have said the had a dearrstat eats" kaatiag'sim. had been eine on et
at bar In ibis momeata rethiailite-daarstan as math l yes,- she said
Its capacity to espy as us alldtat. and yel eartata Id past but could
developmaats. pare. eletreetr, arty thr. Pas roar I Sbe walked down the hi:
always made or thisk or the Sail pita tram sad subtled that he ma t neettrnw.

Ware. y TIO toe
fragraaes of the traWng arbutus Sir MAN aka othelaim were. At the gate is
field and bill, and drew boss breath War sea "1". him r ch by a smile as she - AtAllAll
Willis( to bengal. at the had kanwsl to de be4rtisan or! 4) were gond to brit,/

sm macnwims & c

PITTAIIIIA'S

BC
WHOLE NO 90.

ITbere are few corps besides- the regiments of the

hoe whose officers, in general, lotAt ett th?rotted7
,pisheian as those of the ZOIlliVelf, Part' o this sin-

*steely common stamp may, perhaps, be duftrtheir
loniform, whicla strange contradistinction to that

of their men, is the moat vulgar and unbecoming one

in the French army. A coat of dark blue cloth, fit-
l'° d tight to the waist, surrounded by a full skirt,
I thickly plaited on to the band, exactly like a woman's

,drees. In addition, an elaborate gold braiding, cover-

ing the forearm in a broad straggling pattern, giros
ohs unlucky wearer a fort of faux air wavering be-
!tween a drum-major and a cantiNiere ; to the latter
of which the peg-top Trousers, the short legal ind
'pinched waist, still further increase the affinity. In
Oils respect they differ hi tote from the Spahis, and
,especially the Chasseure, many at whom both in; and
out of the mnkvare gentlemen, and whose officials -

'often remarkably centaur (lima, and even distircguish-
ied-tooking. Let those-who would form an idea of
Ate scene figure to themselves numerous specimens
of these heroes. lounging about onall sides, arni-in-

larm, smoking their tigers, and cutting their 'amis.
im making their comments on the passers-by, high
Ind low, native or feign, indiscriminately. Here
land there a little Arab woman peeps from beneath

cling their lids.' Mt her figure, nothing isvisible save
Abe ends of her loose, white trousers, from beneath

..which muffles her almost from head to foot, replac-
ling more effectually the diaphanous Yashmak (the
Turkish veil), which so little disguises the belle of
:Stamboul, and the pink, blue, or canary-coloured
fetiagem (the outsido pelisse worn 'by Turkish wo-

higher
You psrosith she had La lib noir thaw ire.

That south bare tired bet ersorman osloblas -
duties de se for the ear thaws (posts lath sarstol au
longer trilling or treble NM )rs 44 tot watt-fa-Om el
Ill, bees deep mash t !woo SAN UV. rteitt Ira if4 is
the wott tar is the arra a as aegis

tinau day. 01 If I 011 1114 I ""Ib41 4" 4b. 1 arl not come yet. :So rIECEIV
It Ira the eighth bibrning
waltin g at the gate, whoa e
to mco. he day upon the I

'green 1g he walked on by 1-

Melot at him until they ha,
Then ontething in his Men

eltecliaselon. and Is to or rtta era Isatets asthma us v.aat is it, Reboil ?.,

4r alta """ " ""wri.t 555"5". itlet Nothing Ruth, only I
Adak yoU would miss we a

thiet to haeW-bisdlad arra real she law. a imarrul , .oing
______,Sklazdtaltf,161111111:444-1-6-1--.1141.1,tuArib3,10 wittLL you_wou

planets slaw I you could do even t
Bet Bleb Barth asams oreassar- on lite a pitiful coward 1.

3.1 Thr n when she began to
7dlacto.imet

I t Is yonr doing. I al
lie did not tell her eVeh

rod; her e. ey were not blind, oh
lspor u pain which whilene

Ilaien he walked away

quality, bin game'''. by stab (s.(4450505 II .0 net ye-

,o

SMI grew hippie as or
twwvilag arestetaiway lath

bb.meatof arming bre, Pia herd saw
birds, 555.5555.5asworamms. Ira ow ibor
by tha -rap lama se arawsressa. rub
Ova to Ow arris mad bills arm SIYAII She
Afar 011 the ma gnawed sir allhary orimpg.
and blast Ns dewure ler fa Ma realisi SIAM
liar rang 'Woe tio pigs' row sail 410,. Wadi el_,.ter e few elePe. "'
kw kw 1.41 obberati 040-1 o I to- yo u care? 'Oh, Re

I
It ht MINA al arr. 10404,14P. ifsicth

IIow ebuld I help ca
l always"

A press sea had Mir us as i.e.4111* ars solo. BeIN:rsbiTratoh.:!'"rnat,Iii7ik
and AM slereed Se "Pah le bee nu wow 111 Met upon his afagee2 Unit sh

the Italltag error blawasa. tad taark.4' est le. by h s loss, and touched a
'hoe I biding.

ward bee day alter day passed
Oh, May terra she Ina I bats mara?rat .00116 loos'', he began to

Will yen Uwe am NAN bw6esttl l rag :debream7idu,Imhel:71, ph%hadtek i

'They targbl- I shamm, ass sas tesi rem tead.l,fortl, to the tray.' Il
a

If she

(wry. robe useall bon mambo natiaI Wet Itelertige 'tall loved him and
netUwoo'

Craadall Mord bar. alkas rib roman is war pera hbastn

moor tors whim Ida raw Isr-thatta Itie 5555 little' prat ers for him had grow
other R0111, his name tile
Bat no one knew it. She
more cheerful Instead oil,
am ago that she scarcely
and she' ass no longer dla
WIN doing her world', woi
halt ,es scarcely
be 1,011111 VOID" Unit 01 11101
die. OW 111C

Fa ~we A.1 ..0* non Woof* a dirwy iertlized an Yet how
the Itill Sower *soar thersear OMR has Kale Meer ant

watt see-rameros4 as rat rarsed bet I.wwwth,beti .
'Jr

New garaall re. 'ZIA Ws res. tsars ors ar bet
thastigral Mr so tin wee sore sirs so el the eel.
seem Illseame este won so Imo lir* leett. an
ethesetres ha'au* It le et* safe wenure
sd itillbragss WISIMI Ms parer Sbt bird Mao thathart-

It, was bee WM krart-smat

ED.
lour 4004410ktikleaVIN4-'-'57-410.

mode kok even larger, and, if possible, more
:lustrous, ay tha"deep fi 'lobo .,itiaek 1,^hvel atteir,.

the flowing, striped transparent, white woolen stuff,

ibs erer,eyge;Iztak: ghost. %TM Bottling

I, °ear
1 lithe- ISM street), which gives such a gay aspect to a

'SW 1 MIMS. !bazaar and streets. Add to these shoals of intelli- v

Igible little Arab boys, of every shade from ebony to
I i fk41 46 f NTS 'copper colour, importunately proffering to black the
+4 I As *Oral rthworted Warn or perform arty other service for each new ar-

---14"71Ub-1-7",w-'104--4. liumPun-iMirat-. expreshemselves_in Franchise purely

"^" 414"m" . i.e. . Pia .Parseian, u might well prove even more it .limg to
the innocent Islander who was so much surprised,
:on crossing the Channel, to hear little children talk-
zing Frew& As if purposely to relieve the picture,
re negro wotnan stands at the angle of some.narrow
lane. wrap' in a sort of pagne of silk and cotton stuff,

r or-VT striped in all the bright colours of the prism with a

gars&
or yellow cloth upon her head, looking like-a1

;gigantic peony or sunflower. Sprinkle is the whole
with a due proportion of crinolines, not often, it

:must be confessed, boasting the saving dame Of PA-

T-b.!. A Far thirds II 4 INIY brae mint elegance, although not unfrequently surmount-

s- lama Cresailanos try the under-led by that ambitious rhinoceros-honied bonnet,
lahich is fast depriving French modistes of all claim

m.o..; sm. gerst.,. t to good taste.. Very these with a liberal admixture
;of chimney-top hats, renames, Jim Crows, and other
Eu,e5.fl.alufltittsl,bons, net even redeemed by -being

'particularly bien park*. Fancy this heterogenous
smiles, scattered over abooed square platform, sur-
e:ward on those sickle by all AVCDUO of stumpy trees,
open to the sea in front, and enclosed on its three
other fame by rows of Mug modern houses, supported

,381 arcades, their native clumsiness, etubolliahedas
'earl b fri htful lacards and advertisements plan-

IIITICi.

caber compssioasitip- 'me al: day."
What a gnat. wide worth %eft lama Ur tut &ad, sib did not FOC him agail te stmt. ih este-

life thrush somewhere."' It ous sr real tre OOP 41011
ars tit, IOUs.Bresklart, dims. sod wows, oat aura Oro'Its thi e ca'rue, would rule yr

RAY thins that WM "Min% 144 , doing her IrglitititSit'-;

MaraConnecesh

/.1110. ILWASSik
IYMY.Fla

Ail. Are*
-mart

4,1 , `44
/Waal

011 4trola twassia
=Isla P. as:Amos As balthe

.4? . I 'etrAmIL tend Over them all colours and dimensions.

. es
ittate

wee the fourth side overlooked by the Grand
Isthyab

thr
Masque, which though-alas ! the day-repaired and

et terwra, aka rewinteaed by the F:encli, still preserves in its grace-

t tug rarusee an be ea awl."1"11" ISPeuleibee elee fel domes, elegant ornaments, and square Moorish

o
s mu retwer.,seeugh of beauty to shame the " little Paris"

1,,r4 11;,:t Cora" around. soli you may form a tolcrablvillid conception
T sf the teisc ca.'s-en r. Army awl

'sad traannlia,Y**



May Flowers
sotreiste Stile figure climbing up long hill in the

gray morning mist. A new England country girl, with all
the fault* which sprout in Na Copland air: Too mach
soul-arid too litthibody ; timughtfot Or:Wooing,
possibly, nervous. end.ehypet Affef woman at
foil of latent courage and heroism, the poesibiliti
and great things. This was Ruth Hanson.

She had come out In the early morning
restless impulse of dissatisfaction
be quiet. She was MI only child
John Hamm sad Hannah b
eeough of poverty, or h

-of Me, sad yet sbe set
turesso deept
and year
that the
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anthem's& .aonsiderably."
He smiled is he spoke and blushed afterwards. He,

man, had not dontwhat even this girl longed to do. Perhaps
It be bed loved her Ii414s would have gone away sooner
but be had been waiting wit%some vague, blind hope that
she would care more about him some day. Had he been
toeing instead of winning her by t wailing? She, mean-
time, had been going on with her own'thoughts.

"Yes.," she said slowly, "I suppose I iisl4 not do it
its capacity to enjoy as to suffer. and yet capable of grand but if I could!
developments. A pure, delicate, dainty soul, that pomethovr
always made one think of the taint pink bloom and subtle
'tarsus of the trailing arbutus. She looked tier over
field and hill, and drew a long breath before she spoke
talking to herself, as she had learned to do in default of
other companionship-

What a great, wide world' There mast be stir and
life encugh somewhere. It can not be all like the days bare. much about him. Hers was nature over which love, when
Breakfast, dinner, and supper, and dishes to wash three its time came, would rule with absolute sovereignly; but its
Obsess day. Oh if I were a man Ill could fighter diel time hid not earns yet. So she dreamed, and wished, and

I I

lea

Any thing that was etruggie an
higher

You will perceive that she had known little about love.
Thu t would have thaught her contenment with her lot
duties done for the sake of another would have seemed no
longer trifling or ignoble. Nor yet had her experience of
life beer deep enough to learn tbat true glory lies not in
the work Itself but in the spirit of Its doing. This is no

easy lesson, and yet it is the one Heaven. is teaching no all
our lives, often eoever as we may turn away from it. It is
quality, not quantity, by which Ood judges. It is not wor-
thier to have kindled in ones soul the flame of immortal

___Mathileasiothave-discovered- the her-off shining of .many
- planets? --

But Ruth Hanson was only seventeen.
She grew happier as she looked, for the growing spring

She walked down tbe hill them, silently. iferbh.ps she
scarcely noticed that be walked beside her, for she spokesee
bim no more. At the gate she palmed, however, and made
him rich by a smile as she touched her flowers

"You were good to bring them ; they will be oompany for
me all day."

She did not see bim again for a week, nor did she think

fancied, doing er g w

It was the eighth morning that she saw Robert Crandall
waiting at the gate, when ebe went out, as she did so often,
to meet the day upon the bill top. After a few word of
greeting he walked on by her side. She bad net fairly
looked at him lentil they had reached the brew of the bill
Then something in his face, a look of mate anguish, struck
her.

" What is it, RAO!t r she asked with quick sympathy.
"Nothing Ruth, only I am going, and I with I could

think you would miss me a little."
e Going!'

Yea, to do-what-yoo woold-de in-my-puesewbeie-you
wished you could do even now. I suppose I have seemed to
you like a pitiful coward for oot going before."

Then when she began to praise him he uttered a quirk
morning stole tenderly Jetsam. heart. She caught the diiewmor
econt of budt.- She heard the song of few early It Is your doing. I am your soldier. I go to-day."
birds, sweet new-corners. She law the gray adeLtaue lie Aldthoe tell-her even then- that he loved her. jet if
by sun-rays keen as arrow-points, roll goldenly away, and her eyes were not blind, she must have read- it in the an-
give to view fields and hills green with the springing grass. spoken pain which whitened his face when he badether good-
Afar off the sea glittered with the silvery morning aheen, b When he wsiked away she-stood watching htm. Tarn-
abd Went. fie deeptinted bau in the morning anthem. lag, alter a few step., be saw her, and came burrledly.back.
iler young pulses thrilled to the young year and airy, end
her ism wore a look of caturai, healthful joy. sash* turned
it at the esoundlAn-comluttoolstep.

A young min bad eolue up the bill from the other side.
and now stopped to speak to her. His hande were' lull el
the balling arbutus blossoms, and he reached them out to-
ward her.

Oh, May flowers ! the first I hare seen this year.'
WIll.you have them ? I think they belong to you.'

'They ought'-.I love them so ; and she took them tend-
erly, as she would have touched child or a bird. 'Robert
Crandall looked ether, silent with pleasure. It was plain
'enough tolm where his heart wasthat:to him that little
etre, tlegleind gIrl, ,with her gray, tender eyes and het
thoughtful farm, was the elm Woman eleot out of 'the not_
-Verse. Be amirmia mettle to her. Eeadynnough tO talk
elsewhere, With her be was shy. It be was ever pkward
old diffident It rosin her presence. She like's] him thorough-

ly. lie was her best friendgood, genenthe, worm-heart-
ed, always reedy to pleasure her. It was not strange
she rue woman enough to tyranize over him a little. She was
cool and self-poseeesed..as she Welled her flowers lb her To be continued..

'

Do you care? Ob. Ruth, do you care ?"
" How could I help oaring? Yon. have bees sty best

bland always"
Nemesis the answer Sicked something he bed hoped for.

Be walked on again, with the heavy shadow of path settling
back upon hie %CO, Ind she went into the hoose, eaddeued
by bie lees, and-touched all the more because he had gone at
her bidding.

As day alter day permed ;hese feelinp grew out bee. Un-
consciously he began to be in all. leer thoughts. If she
dreamed of heroes, he had become orie-In her eyes; mid her
cheek flushed with pride at the thought that she had sent him
forth to the fray. If she had never loved him before, or
she hart loved him and never known It, a vague, sweet can-
solousnese of what it would be possible to feel for him bvan
to spring up in her heart. Before she was aware of it her
prayers for blm had grown to be the most fervent language
of her sonb his name the most Intimate voice of her being.
Beet no one knew it. She scarcely knew it hermit. She was
more 4elerful instead of less so. She bad sod faith ib
courage that she scarcely feared harts would touch blm ;
and she was no longer discontented wish life, now that lie
was doing her world's work 'for her. Battles end rumors of
hotel scarcely disturbed her. She bad a sort of faith diet
he would come eat of them icathlea ; and even if he ehould
die, she remembered the glory 01 ft soldier'. death, and only
dimly realized as yet bow empty the world would be with-
out hint. '

A CURE TO BE HAD FOR A TRIFLE

Br

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT,

Gout, Rheumatism, Enlargements and stet
Joints.

-laws of them eomplaints la within tha mead Om moot Saab*
by Maul the affected put with wenn ma sea water, and rubble,
In Hollows Ointment gnu day. Thousands hue been cured
who loo upon Out sad Rheumatism se inourable. The sass
gestate/et should be employed forth, digemion of chalk stones, sad
IsB panful enlargements or stases, of the Joint.; is each caw tbe
Pt/la should be taken according Co the printed direction,

Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, and Ulcerations of
all kinds.

Thor.,. of Albers has won for Efollowey's Ointment en Imports&able renounce, u this healing Ointment will radon/ my em
however bad to sornidness. Many bed legs Lams from improdenes,
happening several year, before and alineet forgone,/ if, then, them
Ire any doubt is to the origin of the taro., the patient should read
carefully what is written on Boconduy symptoms In the Book of
Direetiona, as mom sem never brat voumtly mail the eyetom has
ondergooe thorough course or Ildllnedy's wird) ing Pan.

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, Diphtheria,
and Bronchitis.

Any of Ore shore ailment/1 may be quiakty rued if the Nutmeat
all and effectually rubbed into the neck and chest i.e. dav,the term cn.tuotly covered with rag grud Nil dm

n 1 Ow treatment be adopted promptly, in Mx boon;,
otit stop the moat alarming

gmr.oms.r
most be ['admit

' ,W",.77111.' I:Lel: the by themobten :7rdEio 70 ;7:
wordings, to. the &rot,ons in order to maxims

that as out
be more eff
Pill should he
IrritsUou,

PSY.
Thia (earth' digest often mak appearance lietween the ogee

-of-tbrepInnielfey; be prvvented by vtt. edam
regularil to Om proper se 1012 be beer d atonaub these organs,
at this tune of lit., bag a great tendenc to derangement., whenasthma, dropsy, or drug. of the been oft set, in. r..e blood
requires frequent elimination, w/uch no othe can
effectually perform es theu purifying Pills, as they gm/ gently, and
set inanediatele upon the bur and stomach, and t remove al
othirmitinta which m the turning point of life altret tam. This
danger/au period bould be closely webbed; two doses cek of
shout Mx Pills will ward off all deurerou digger. Bat,, came
at dropsy the Ointment is wonderfrd end eovereign remetty, d
murbe effiguelly ribbed twice day into the indexing perm.

Youthful Indiscretion.
from ' 7How many poor women suffer , f n:11 of bmbands-

Innen mullein had legs, smelling, los. gAtalth, and rbruinstiem-
as Limy, Bup --adtbougb it is nothing of I Ms kind-but the eart
a certain dime.. taking bold of the system-n'. ordinary medicine
esn cure thus, bemuse the disease has gunk devrply into their constk
ninon- Children often bare mem and bad beads, which daunt heal,

trille reasolillintegAlmtnitionaeimmed leefincilveir -Lniidlt'
who may entree from mob eaume have recourse to the purifying endb.= pruned:Xi= woodeortgmen andOintoot POl on,i l/rinv,tr.

toms, witrob if etrintly followed, NI effect any cure of the kincl,Tot
it rill be :rork of little time.

Bath Ointment and Pills should be used in
the following disorders.

lied Lep
Bad Bassets
Bona

Wag
Bite of litemliMoss sod Saud Flaw
O000.bay
Chi gookChlk
Chappell:Nada
Oores (Soft)

Coarntruted end Stiff Joints
itlephutiaelsPatel.
Gout

Oludular swellings
Lumbago
Film
Rhenmation
&aids
Sara Nipple.
SoreTbroma=DiSIONS
Bore Lads
Tumours
Mows
Moue&
Yaw.,

ttpli et ths Istablishmut of raornason 11041.011,A2513trae4
Comm Tempi. Bar), L.one I also by all
Dealer, in Ilegoines throughout the eivili7rowrIbdk, st-t:171Zer andhig
oleos -Is lid., M. Pl., 4e. ed., It.., 11,., and Me. each Pot.

There is a considerable using by taideg Sb. Water almo.
N.B.-Diem/nog for the guidance of patient, is every ditorder ore

Maned to each Pot, sod ess be bad in soy laagnego, omenlo
'

--+
Itryzeas.How much soever person may suffer from

lniusUcti, he betrays in hazard of suffering more from the
prosseution of revenge. The violence of in enemy eland
lattice Whet le equal to tho torment Mercedes to himself, by
meaneof the fierce and desperate passions which he allow'
to rage in his soul. Revenge dwells to little mlods.Blair.
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Losoos.Atired tames. Esq. 66 Bistopsgaln Street, E.0
Slaw, buenaWm. Davie, Esq.
Aocas.Wm. Addo, Esq.
AlmonersH. Bobbin, Esq.

P5L11.1.4Ed. S. McCatl, Esq.
Ossooe---14. Brehmer Req.

Alarm.

For Sale.

AT this office.Forms of Entry. Inwards and
Outwards. Merchants by taking not less than

100 can have the name of their firm inserted.

FOR SALE.
T. CE PAPER, and Wedding Envelopes; also

S;
Office.

FORFOR SALE.

SLND-1AFER
wholesale and retail, apply at this Office

THE LONDON, ,AND AFRICAN
TRADING CO. (Limited.)

Have feat received

-EX BRIG 'EXACT,'
and now offer for sale.

REFINED
Loaf Sugar.-

Captain Biscuits in Barrels,
Flour in Barrels,
Wilts Cheese,
York Hams,
Martens Brandy, (Boa)
Orange Bitters,
Sparkling Hock ix Pinta
Do. Moselle, do. do. and Quarts.
Still Hock in Quarts,
Claret do. do.
Table Lamps,
Lime-wash Brushes
Nails of all descriptions,
Glassware , win.,
Tumblers and Wine Glasses,

And other Articles,' too Numerous to mention.
Bamboo Hogue, Water Street,

Lagos, January, 11th 1866.
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Zozvzs Axe Scam OP Fazzoo-Asas Livit,==

There are few corps be the regimes* the
set VI

ESPLARADE F A GO RY.

'ABBOT.
Nails, wrought,

from 1 inch to 6 inches,

Spike Nails,
.Planking,

8 in., 14, and 1 inch,

Bricks,
Potatoes.BANNER BROTHERS tc Co.

MRS. PITTALOGA'S.
JUST RECEIVED,

Ex

"CALABAR."

PP

Sardines,
Fresh Butter in tins, 3 lb each.

Lagoa, January 56, 1865.

JUST R
Pocket Books,
' all prices, and sizes.

Mustrated- Bibles.
Framed Slate'',

for schools.
For Sale at this Oflioe

es,
moremade to look even larger, 'and, if

It:stencil the -deep friugeet-blackkohenl emit-
cling their lids. Of her figure. nothingievisible save
the ends of her loose, white trousers, from beneath
the flowing, striped transparent, white woolen stuff,
which muffles her almost from head to foot, replao-
ing more effectually the diaphanous Yashmak (the
Turkish veil), which so little disguises the belle of
Stamboul, and the pink, blue, or canary-coloured
feridgeee (the outside polies° worn .by Turkish wo-

THEOBALD L GRIFFINS.
men in the street), which giros such a gay aspect to its
bazaar and streets. Add to them shoals of mtelli,

10 Nora Jai& iStreet,AtLeryoot.

gible little Arab boys, of every shade from ebonyio
copper colour, importunately proffering to black the

Execute Commissions with - Care and AthentiOn. 44,11. and

GENERAL AGENT&
expressing thettaelVes iii-Freatilreo-purely-- ---

--shoat or perforoutey other service for each new at.

Terms 6 lo cent. Refereece is Lagos, MR. Parisian, as might well prove even more startling to

JOHN FINLAY. the innocent Islander Who was so much surprised,
on crossing the Channel, to heir little children talk-
ing French. As if pnrpotiely to relieve the picture,
a negro woman standket the angle of some narrow
lane, witpt in a eortrif pagne of silk and cotton staff,
striped in all the bright colours of the prism with

LAND COMMISSION COURT,
scarlet or yellow cloth upon her head, lookingaike a

Lagos, 11th February, 1865.
gigantic peomy or sunflower. Sprinkle is the whole

NOTIC E. -

with a due proportion of crinolines, not often, it
- moat confeateskhossting the saving clause of Paa .

APPLICATIONS
for Grants of hunt have been rizian elegance, 'lawn& not unfreguentbuturmount- -

made to the Land Commissionby tbe.under- ad b that ambitious rhinooerce-homed bonnet, ,

which is fast depriviiig,Ftetteh modistes of all claim
mentioned- persons to good taste. Vary -flieie tlii--Ithattlittutirturr ,G

of chimney-top. hate, Pawnee, JiM,Orows, and other
European abominations, not Oven redeemed by being
particularly Ws porta. Fancy this beterogenous
amalgam scattered over a broad square Platform, cur-
rounded on three sides by an avenue of stumpy trees,
open to the sea in front, and enclosed on its three
other faces by rows ef lofty modern howl, supported
on arcades, tbeir native clumsiness, quilbelliehed as
usual by frightful placards and advertisements ph..'
totedover them in all colours and distension., Ira.
egine the fourth aide overlooked by the Grand
Mosque, whiCh thoughalas I the dayrepairedrirtd
rewhitened by the French, still preserves in its grace-
ful domes, elegant ornaments, and square Moorish
tower, enough Of beauty to shame the little Paris"
around, and you may form a tolerablyjustconception
of the mise.en.scene./fritiati Army and Nary
/review.

Debano Maned. Gomez do Sato,
Gregorio JOAO Mains,
Antonio Cardoso,
William John,
Edward Foster,
Ventura Gigs,
0-eo, A. Smith,
Mary Anne Benson,
Rodalpho Pacheco da
Pedro Pereira,
Feliciano Maria da Coneecoa.
Thos. B. Johnstone,
Potpr Green,

To avoid disputes hereafter,fter, the s and 'di.
mensione of the lots laimed can be seen on appli.
cation to the Clerk of the Court.

S. VTILKEY.
Clerk to the Land 'Commission.

Wk. IT*10--44-
placifiletei Owen!' - .

ly common *temp may, perhaps, bis due to their

, which, in strange oontradistinction to thit

of their is thia-twirstflgar end unbecoming-one
in the French y. Ateat of dark blue cloth, fit-

, larrounded by a fall skirt,
, exactly like a woman s.

dress. eddition, an gold bniding, COM-
g Pattern, gives
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reached the top she stood dill. She took off her hood,
and the spring morning air caressed her. She was no
beauty, and-yet she looked more than pretty, with the faint
color, pure and pink as dawn-light, breaking into her
cheeki ; her features full of meaning, and the whole long-
iog of her soul speaking through her gray, kneel eyes.
You would here said she had a dangerous nature, looking
at her in this moment of revelationdangerous as much in

WHOLE NO 90.

bosom, while be stood beside her, half-trembling with bash-
ful satisfaction.

gu but ids goodeese to her, bit patience with her way.
Perham/4e eared mere ;boat him than she bad seer

ways, were so much a part other wonted life that she
Mot to vale° them, as we -forget te value sunshine. She

talked to him, hoverer, more freely than to almost any
one else. She greet papet just peeping out of Ids pocket,good
and that turneiTheFifioughts from her flowers and theredi-

ed by some ant new morning in quite another direction.
would not let her news, Robert,-any good sews?' with au anxious,

e darling of Deacoa questioning face.
lie She bad known little 'Net yetDotto-day.'

°fig, or any nl the real trials 'And the war has lasted two years already, It will be a
red 'keenly. -Yon havemef such as- brad struggle. If I were only man l'

who lire with them day after day Would eou go ? '
ear never uodeortand their eecretso pare, "Oh, won-id I notnt would give me jut what I long for

gels, who pity from on high their outspok- a career, a work. It Is such miserable wisdoms to sit
en Ion g, se, nothing In them for which to blushready here and bark to the martial made from afar, sad He-
t° right. labouring patiently at little daily tasks and tento the cry of a great nation's need, bound down by wo-

" wild with secret Pain and punknu-rfred impaiWoe ormsnhood, tied band and foot by custom--"
nnIN...,And want of strength,'" interrupted Robert, dryly. " Ithe present, and frenzied thirst to drink of other lotuital

She walked op-the bill without pause, though she panted thinkt e first twenty miles' march would cool down your
fot breath, and a sharp pain came In her side. When she
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- Bishop Colenso's Appeal
THE Judicial Committee of the Priv Council

heve taken time te eonsidertheir decision on the ap.
,plicatiou of Dr Odense, Bishop of Natal. The
bishop has not exaetly appealed from tbe sentence
by which Dr. Gray, the Bishop of (Supermen, affected
to depose him from his office. Whether he may or
may not do b0 bysand-by Will deteettd on the decision
at which the Judicial Committee may arrive as to the
more immediate object of his application ; for Bishop
Galenite, Oct only treats the sentence pronounced at
Capetown as of no legal validity, but denies the pre-

. tendedjuriediction on which it was founded. His
position is that the letters patent by which he holds
his own episcopal office constitute a title that can
only be annulled by their recall for some legal cause
of forfeiture. He denies that the Bishop of Cape-
town bas power to try him for heresy at all. But

- in the event of the Judicial Committee being of a
contrary opinion, and only in that alternative, he
prays to be heard by ray of appeal from Dr Gray's
sentence. The Judichil Committee have therefore
first to decide the question whether the proceedings
before the Bishop of Capetown were not null and
void. Should they declare affifthatively on this
point, the case, so far as this application is concern-
ed. will be at an end. Dr. Culenso trill then lose
the opportunity he has so long bought of establish-
ing the legality of critical opinions before the highest
ecclesiastical court, and he minis metropolitan will
hoe to fight out their quarrel on another -field.
Should. however, the Judicial Committee recognise
the jurisdiction of the Bishop of Capetown. they will
lievbfurther to decide whether an appleal lies imme-
diately to theni. The Bishop of Capetown denies the
right of the Privy Council to meddle at this stage o
the' affair. He appeared by counsel before the Ju-
dicial Committee, but under protest, to urge that

. thesenly appeal from his sentence lies to the Arch
bianti of Canterbury. The Judicial Committee may
not have to conaider this point ; hut if they should
affirm the jurisdiction of Dr. Gray, they must thee
pronounce for or against Dr. Colenso's ulterior claim
to be heard by them on appeaL

Dr. Colonso's counsel contend that when the
Church of England takes a position in any British
relony, all the law, usage, and jurisdiction of the
Church at home, so far as they are capable of being
exercised. within the colony, accompany her. This
Dr Gray denies. He asserts that be has nothing
to do with the legal statutes and ordinances proper
to the Establishtnent in this country, and falls back
fur some purposes upon the letters patent which in-
vested him with the character of Metropolitan, and
for others upon a supposed common law of the Catho-
lic Church. Of coupe the Judicial Committee could
take no notice of any declaration of ulterior Men

to issue no papers of this kind Laili Colonial
Church contains within itself the elements of spirite-
d authority sufficient for the regulation of its af-
Fein., including the appointment of bishops, a power
which is esereised in POMO of them-in Canada for
ex tmple. . Parliament carefully abstains from every
act which might look like interference with the per
feet freedom of religion and churches in the Colonies,
and it would be well if the crown °beetled a similar
caution. The present practice is a relic of the old
system of providing for every imaginary want of the
Colonies, as if they were not well able to take care
of their own interests. In political and civil affairs
we have withdrawn from the pretence of maternal
management, and we might do so with advantage in
matters of religion. Looking at the recent multipli.
cation of Colonial bishoprics, some of them contain-
ing not more than four or 86 clergymen, we suspect
that the wishea of the colonists are not much constilt-
ed in these matters, aud that the Crown has been
made the instrument of busy prelates at home. But,

THE INTLUENCE Or AN HISTORICAL IDEA.It is
to the history of ideas and of institutions-which are,
in fact, one thing from two points of vies% -that we
must look for the solution of at least hall the mood
and political problems of the day, It is therefore
with the greatest pleasure that we welcome a singu.
Leidy able treaties on the growth and history of one
great institution, whieh, though it has now passed
away, has influenced, directly or indirectly, not onlyhowever this may be, there can be no reason why we

should interfere, whether by the exercise of the the course of events throout Europe, but the
royal prerogative or otherwise, with the purely ideas, moral, political, and Tat; Which have swayed

spiritual affairs of the colonists, and it would be well European history. In the Arnold, Prize Essay for
1863, Mr. Bryce has laid befire the public, in a

is more probable, illusory, are unnecessary and mis-
it these letters patent, which, whether valid, or, as it marvellously short space, end in a master' manuer,

history, not so much of the Hole Reimin Empirehievous, were in future withheld,-Daily News. itself, as of the ideas which the Empire embodied,
and of the changing opiriions and theories by which an

PR/SON DIsCIPLINE.Keep them separate from institution which in later days seemed, and it
deed'each other bring them in contact with one or two was a mere mass of anomalies, was kept alive. The

great historical fact learnt from even a cursory study
of the annals of the Holy Ronnie Empire is the al-
most inextinguishable vitality of the impression
made on the imaginations of monsind by the power
of Rome. As early, at letto, DA the days of Polyhiva
the nations of antiquity had become impressed with
the notion that Rome oas destined to gather together
what was then the whole world in one gigantic palm
al system. Moreover, Polybius himself, and other
theorists of his day, looked upon thin syetete as dee-
tined to a long, if net an indefinite, euduranns
What the instinct of mankind had foretold while
Rome was yet a " free suite " was actually tit,t'On,

pain , so all-powerful is use that probably no system plished when Roman free= perished, and the great
could be devised, short of one involving the most re- world empire of Rome tontine so firmly established
voltiug orueltv which would uot come after a while that woe cameto feel that the exisieuce of an lie.

men-superior to themselves-men of healthful vigor-
ous minds, accustomed to deal with persons in their
position, as the governor, chaplain, scripture-readere,

; give them books, keep them employed on some
breech of trade that may be useful to them on their
release ; follow out, in short, the plan pursued at
Pentonville and other prisons of the same kind, and
nineteen out of twenty of the class of which we are
speaking will, for the rest of their lives, be useful
members of society. The only thing you have to
guard against, is keeping them in prison too long
Long imprisonments defeat their own end. In the
first place, after a time, they loose their power to

to be borne with indifference. Thus, there is scarce-
ly-a prisener to wham the routine and confinement
of prison life continue to be a source of anything like
acute suffering after the first year, or whom the close
of the second year does not find Callous and comfort. his age, a simple return to the natural order ef things
able. All would prefer being at large-some for love -a restoration of the great Roman Enquire. The ides
of %die or child left in the hard world outside--all for of that empire could not die. In the very foundatiou
lore of persoual independence. But few feel much ; of a new order of things historical studente rightly
those who feel at all are touched through their affec- soe proof of the permanence of an Ancient id,. The
dons; and it is hard to cause any but the finer andlon .figgi for the ''' nomen ImPoratoris," and for the

Lions which De. Grey limy have expressed ; but in more highly-educated natures much suffering even social orch r which it typified, may be said to be at the
an estimate of these proceedings from an outside through these. The same relief comes es to t1.1°In which root of the strange eagernees with which generation
point of view. we may observe that lie has publicly
stated hie determination not to be bound by any de-

' eaterideiesty in Council which may purport
to restore Dr Calms° to hiidirwesesandshoss en
announced '-his resolution, tinier certain circuin.

. stances, to proceed to the conseeretion of a new
Bishop of Natal. It is with this view that he and

seems to come to sit in greet and irremediable train. after getter/Won eitenueted to keep alivesoestorestore
ible. Satisfied, after a time, that what s cannot be the Empire. Even to persons brought up seder

helped, that no anxiety on their pert can undo the modern ideas, it is possible to look 0 p011 Charier; the,
sot or affect the future, they put aside all thotight Great as in soin'o sense the successor to the COOP%

speataind.future, and live only fur tlie present, What howtom, would have been-impossible iu 'one-
making the-hist of overythitig.There m a bitter dern ages is a second revival of the imperial power.
drop at the bottom af the cup, but they rarely drink That Otto the Groat and his enceessors should look

two of his suffragans have assumed to constitute down to it. There is a skeleton in the chamber. but upon. themselves as occupying the position of Caesar
their diocese the Church of South Africa, in .order they keep the door locked, and rarely pars that way ; and of Auguetus is certainly a strange phenomenon :
to mark the distinctness, eutireness, and self-depend- and fed, clothed, lodged, without need of .care on ,. The Restoration." wri tee Mr. Bryce, "of the Em-
mice of their ecclesiastical organization, their part, they come to lead the life of children- pire by Charles may be accounted for by the width

While the learned members of the Judicial Com- little children. This power of living for the present of hie conquasts, by the peculiar connectiou which
already subsisted between him and the Roman
Church, by his commanding personal character, by
the temporary vacancy of the Byzeittiud. threw.
The causes of its revival under Otto Meet be sought
deeper. Making every allowance for favourable. ie.
cidents, there must have been seine fun.* influence
at work to draw him and his successoeS Saxon and
Frankish kings--so far from home in pursuit of a
barrow crown, to lead the Italians to accept the domi-
nion of a stranger and a barbariaa, and to make the
Empire itself appear through the whole middle age,
not what it seems now, a gorgeous anachronism, but
an institution, divine and necessary, haring its found-
ation in the very nature and order of things."-
Maergllasi's Magazine.

mittee are elaborating their decision, we will take seems to be poesesaad, by all alike. It is by no
leave to eels a question suggested by these proceed- means confined to the doss of Minch I am now speak-
Inge. Wily should the ablest lawyers in Englund be ing. The dark, monism, stilton ruffian, and the con-

' occupied st.the present moment in settling a dispute scionce-strickeu melaitehtily criminal, who is the con.
about heresy between two colonial bishops? It is. o vitt of our imagination, ints nw existence in reality,
course, important to Dr. Colette* to ware an op- or is to be found only during the first few months
portumity of purging himself before the chief tribes after conviction. On the contrary, such unvarjed
mil of ecclesiastical appeal from the charge of pro- theerfuluess. such general forbearance, such a power
unilgating unsound opinions ; and there may be some of biking everything pleasantly, as animates. almost
clergymen at home fond of dabbling in loose opined's* without,exception, those j have been keg in cone

fineurent, is not perhaps ne met with in any other
social circle in the world. Look into the exercise-
grounds at Freenisntle, and you will say that no party
of pleasure was ever apparently so free from disturb-
ing influences, or displayed so great an amount of
tranquil enjoyment as the denounced and exiled men
before you. And so completely is this the result of
other causes than light putinthment, that those un-
dergoing the additional and terribly severe seteuces
fiar attempting to &Alpe, and other prison offences,
ore is careless and happy/1S the rest. Loaded, many
of them, with 28 fin irons day and night, condemned
In wear them for one to throe years; placed, some of
thorn as loaded, on It of bread a day for sixty or
seventy days at a time : and preseuting, after such
fasts, such a spectacle of emacielien that, if they were

virtue of hie letoute patens If iss it is surely a to appear (just as they are) is the si recto of London,
Spiostion whether Ito: St eon uuluould nut .6!: ath teed thu y would tame a viers( burst of indieptatien-they

who would rather those opiuione were tested in the
parson of a colonial brother than in their Own. But
the queatiou which the Judicial Committee is asked
to decide has not arisen within the National Church.
It is an African quarrel. Witco disputes about

-. heresy arise here, and ecclesiastical prosecutions are
inansined, we are all °weaned, because they affect

st Church of which the law makes tie all members.
13ut iu the Colonies it h mot so. In each of them
Anglican churchmen Cores one of many roligious

.communitiea united only by voluntary dem Other
Colonial Churches settle their internal differences
without troubling anybody outside their own limits;
and why cannot the Anglicans do the satne ? Sir
Hugh Cairns maintained before the Judicial Coin-
mins° tliat De. Gray had coercive jurisdiction by

-J
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ict defy it all The-i'r punishment is very painful-et
met, mud euffinieuth painful ell along to tease teem
feel very SR% age and quietly chensn a future terenge
But after the first fourteen days, which they say is
worse than all the rest, they suffer uo acute pans.
Borne up by the elasticity of youth-sstroog in their
m6tto, "I can do it," and becoming better able,
mentally if not physically, to bear their sufferings
every succeseive day-they grow as indifferent to
their additional sentence as they did to their original'
tote. In boisterous mirth they exceed, perhaps any
other class.-Cornhill Magazine.

penal system was, as it were, a law of nature. Tke
coronation of Charlemagne, though it itinogunited
institution in tinny points unlike the rule of the
Cfesars, was meant to be, and seemed to the teee ef

Disraeli on the Church.
TWO viEWS.

THE Church has done more for national education
thau all other agencies put togetheri--dono this, of,
late years, in spite of the marked, vindictive, veno-
mous animosity of the Education Offico, where Mr.
Lowe and his accomplices have not hesitated to im-
pose especial disadvantages and disabilities on
Church schools. The influence thus acquired in her
best SCOUrity and her most powerful is :mm din
wily the secures to herself time early affections

/".

which simi never forgotten in after life, in this wan
she gains acce,ss to the mutt/tune as yet untaught
and wreligions, which listens to the schoolmaster
where it would bar the door against the clergyman.
Through the education of the children she may win
the hearts of the fathers, and make the rising gener.
ation her own. To complete the union of the coloni-
al with the mother Church-to reform the constitu-
tion of Convocation and make it a real and eflective
Church Parliament--to restore the laity to that place
of consultation and infinence in all matters not pure-
ly spiritual which they held in the Apostolic age ;
these and all other measures Which may be needed
to make the Church more popular, more united, more
of a foing-reality in the 'imagination's of the people,

be heartily accepted by all who are not in theil
broom anxious to see the Church overthrown. And
thus supported, consohdated, stretigthened, the
Church may look forward with `confidence to the re-
sult of the next encounter with the tools of the Li-
beration Society.

13ut it more serious danger threatens her from with-

in. There is a party, of which Mr. Disraeli spoke
with unmitigated, but perfectly just, contempt and
allot rence, ohich ts willing enough to maintain the
temporal privileges of,the Church, but eager to de.
storyher principles, to sap her theological founda-
tions, and to drain her teaching of all these sacred
doctrines of Christianity which give value to her
Services, and make her privileges a blessing and a
benefit to the people. We are not here coficerned
either with the truth or the originality of the views
of the school to which we refer. They may be deep
scholars, or they may he mere shallow imitators ;
they may have been profound thinkers, or they may
hare first learned the exietence of doubt and difficultv
from those whom they went to enlighten ; may have

' acquired scepticiem from Zulus, and niched up the
principles of criticism in translations from the Ger-
man. They may he /Selo, or they may be utterly
and fatally in error. All that concerns es is, that
they are notSend cannot snpeese themselves to be,
Churchmen. They kuow that they do not believe
elutt the Church believes ; that they despise what
she holds sacred ; that she relies on what they pro-
110UIICC 10 be a delusion. Yet they COULithie 1.0 lake
her pay end hold her dignities, while they preach
and write against hor faith. They rail against the Anti
des by which they are houndonid the Litorgy to whieh
they have subscribed the record of their-entire approv-
al. And yet, in the name of liberty of coffSeionce, they
efr011 impunity. and call it persecution when honest
men try to drive them from the posts which they hold
by falsehood and limo for the purposes of treason. The
presence of such men in the Church is a, grievous
wrong. The needs which they repudiate are, as
Mr. Disraeli beautifully said, the title-deeds of the
people ; the laws 'which hind the clergy to preach
the faith of their flocks and of the ancient Church,
and notthe fancies of their own brain. That a

^ (Selena° should be forced upen Natal, or a Jowett

the dieeese and-the univ.ersity, each of w c,h
entitled to be taught by none who do not belie-re
the doctrines of the Chnrch And those intruders
ought, according to the law of England and to
the plain law written in all honest hoarts, to he

- expelled from the functions they cannot fulfil and
the salariee they so perseveringly retain. But
only one power can de this ; and unhappily that
power is in bad hands. By a perversion of the
acknowledged supremacy of the Crown. the On-
promo, jurtsdiction over the Church has passed
into the bands of a knot of lawyers, who are tot
Beldoin men of questionable orthodoxy, and not
always Christians of any sort, These men in the
first place, are quite ignorant of theology, and, in
the next, have a natural bias towards such writ-
hug as " Essay; and Reviews,- stud such prelates
as Dr. Coronae." nos it happens that the Su-
promo Court of the Church inspires no confidence;
no confidence in its competence, no confidence it
its integrity. Its recent decision in the face of
facts, of plain English, of obvious trutfi,And
honesty, that the Church of England does not
sort that doctrine of everlasting punishment which
she does Bogert in the strictest possible terms over
arid Over again, has so completely shaken public
witt its authority, that no sentence it could

prifieriunce would have the least moral weight with
any party. It is unfit to he trusted with the guar-
dianship of Church discipline; it is despised by
the public; and the neceseity for a new court of
appeal is plain to all Save those who have an into-

, rest in Maintaining the authority of that which MO-
quitted Mr. Wilson. Now that this necessity has
been recognised and avowed by a statesman of Mr
Disraeli ein113C1Ice ali.l power, AC may hope to

_

hare It satisfied and then, and not till thenswill
the faithful members of the Church feel that they
rights of conscience are Teeny respected and be
freed from that painful anxiety regarding their
future position which recent decisions have awak-
ened in so many thousands of loyal and believing
hearts.-Standard.

Ber, if we simply set down with a smile this
policy of puerile reaction, we cannot speak quite
as calmly of Mr. Disraeli's wanton attack on what
he is pleased toilet at has "the Broad Church,"
meaning thereby the Church of gigland not yet
subjected to Ins law of close corporation ecclesias-
tical. He attacks it for being. so broad that it in-
eludes those who have no belief ; and, considering
Ill things, it is rather refreshing to see this new

defender of the faith making his venerable first
pearance. Wo shall not retort what many
that a Church of those who believed in nothing
would certainly include the Tory leader himself;
for we hold that man's faith or doubt is sacred, and,
shunning his bad example, we respect even Mr.
Disraeli's inner thoughts. But, if any instinct of
good taste could control the railing of his fluent
tongue, we might hope to see it induce reticence,
if not regard for those who in good faith halm
thought out painful problems, and have faced the
frown ofauthority in order that they might give
adequate expression to honest doubt. The sneer
at the " second-hand learning " of the new school
in amusing when it comes from die second hand
orator on the memory of " the Duke," and is di-
T ected against the erudition of a Jowett. The as
eertion that the new men deny the principle o
inspiration " requires audacity, when their main
thought is that inspiration is not confuted to one
book. But the most astounding result of Disraeli
logic is fonnd in his assertion that a " comprehen
sive Church," because it tends to "repudiate creeds
and reject articles," must end in" craving credal-
ity ''-' in the incantations of Conklin and the
Corybantian howl." What a wonderful education !
Has a" distinct creed" spared Romaniam from er-
'or? or literalism of human interpretation saved
the "Jumpers " of Wales from worse than Cory.
baaitian ? Possibly. Mr. Disraeli's master-
piece in libel was reaclied-vehon he foresaw, as the
ultimate product of 'del ieal discussions unregulat-
ed by his contemplated policy of repression, "
lissoluteness of life and morals seldom equalled
in the history of man " If "secondhand learn-
ing is scarcely the special crime of a Coleus°
or Temple, assuredly dissoluteness is not the
charge which the most hardened of foes would
fling at a Maurice or a Jewett. Whatever may
be the errors to which any of those writers in-
cline, it is worse than an outrage-it is an ana-
chronism-to propose that their doctrine should
be corrected by the enactment of fresh pains
aud penalties, or suppressed under a new form

upon Oxford, is a distinct infringement of the of spurious Popery, with Benjamin Disraeli for
liberty of conscience and the religious rights of its lawgiver. The most °lobo& x, andsiit marbe

ii added,,-the most A.nggah and _pitaaticalt npholdeis
of the national creed, SUCII as a Thhop Fatc, a
Dean Stanley, or even a M'Causland, know that
the questions which have been raised by earneat
and conscientious men are to be settled by the
force of fair and fearless debate, on the solid and
imperishable ground of eternal truth.-Daily
Telegraph.

AO&
COMMISSARIAT,

Lagos, 16th February, 1865.

TENDERS.
MENDERS (in duplicete) addres.sed to the.Com

troller of Army Expenditure, will be received
it the Commiesanat Office, up to 19 o'clock, noon, on
Thursday the end March, for the performance of the
indermentioned Barrack and Hospital services, viz

Filling and Remaking Barrack and Hospi.
tal Mattresses, and Toweing hair of the

same.
Washing and Repaint% Barrack and Hos-

pital Bedding.
o- Ealptyint cleaning Privies.

Soperate Ten ors will be required for each ser-
vice. and defies* an es up

Full partieulars will be obtained on application us especially rommmeadsble beams. Itiso oohed
the community at large. and Its innocent as precitob

Always on Hand
FOR SALE,

The Best, Largest, Most: Durable,
and Cheapest

9

Broken Bricks at half price.
Apply to the Agent at Office.

trppinn 4111111VIII.

ENTERED.

Sew Carnal! D.Tr Pays
Medina, 10th Feb. London.
bead Itodschid, boast, (sib Paints.

CLEARED.

CAVIAL Dare
Itouebhaupt, '20th Feb.

Sem.
Merrims,

by all classes of our community, at the announce-
ment that the Governor had closed all the roads
to Abbeokuta. The feeling to which this move-
ment has given rise differs very much, some ex-
pressing the most unqualified approval, while
others condemn it in join-all according to the
effect which it will exert"upon-Hrair personal in
(crests. Nevertheless we think there is a pretty
general concurrence of opinion that if the men-
sure can be made thoroughly effective it must
be sucitssful In arresting 'the progress e-

COMMISSA RI AT,
Lagos, 16th February, 1865.

TENDERS,
rilENDERS (in duplicate) will be received astids
J- Office, for the supple of Fresh Beef to' Iler

Majesty's Troops. , at this stallion, up to/14 o'alook
noon, of the 2nd March.

All further information ran be ohtained at the
above Office, between the hours/of 10 a m. and 3
Pm. H. T. USSHRR,

.D. A. C. Gmisial.

BRICKS

Palma.

tt .nglo-afrIcau.
La00S, SATUODAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1865.

A day or ttemago_no little surprise wan felt

War.
in the previous attempt, no account seems to

have been made of the fact, that while the direct
river and land roads to Abbookuta were closely
blockaded, those through Porto Novo, Okeodan,
Badagry and Benin, could be used by those the
profits of whose enterprise justified them in' un-
dertaking the increased risk and expellee., In -
the present instance we underetand that hie-!Ex-

Ilency has effected arrungementa._by which 1t
thaw roads will also be closed. We can only
hope that his efforts will be sitceessful.

linnanwiz Pdia.-Rwitorstire Treatment.-It has been
oonfirnied by the experience ol thirty yews that those hue

ethe best alterative and tonic medioloe hitherto
available by the public. It Is enough to say that a short
course °Obese purifying Pills bass is au tuberless oases been
marked by the mostgratlrying results, Olen Om Inmate -

ere booming daily woke!. and worm, though no portico:
ler theme could be detected. Holloway's Pille purity the
entree a tile, re-kindle the fading energies, rustle me do

ral the bruken-dowo This awieltelne

it the shove Office. T. USSiiElt Mepossibiltte ol hemming Mischief under ony euviensteoete
.p. A. C'. Genera'. ',loiterer.



Providence
Bruotn sad look away your low despair

See the light tenants cf the barren air
To them nor stores nor area/lee belong
Nought but the woodlands and the pleasing song
Yet your kind heavenly Father htlUs his eye
Or the least wing that flits along the sky.
To Him they sing, when spring renews the plain;
To film they cry, in whilst 'a pinching reign ;
Nor is their music nor their plaint in vein
He hears the gay and the distreseful call,
A hd with uuspairing bounty fills them all.

Observe the rising lily's snowy grace,
Observe the various vegetable race
ThSty neither toil nor spin. but elates. grow
Yet sec how warm they blush, how bright they glow.
What regal eestments can with them compare,
What king so shining, or what queen an lair ?

It, eeaveleee, thus the lowls of heaven He feeds
If o'er the fields such lucid robes be spreads
Will he not care for you, ye faithless, say
is He unwise? or are ye lees than they ?

Thomson.

May Flowers.

(Concluded.)
Sus began to understand this laid better, one wild Merck

day, when her father came home and told her that Neighbour
oselell's Robert had come back from the war sick, !Led the

village doctor thought he was going to have typtine fever.
It will go hard with him, I'm fearful,' the Deacon added,

thoughtfully. Those levers they bring back from the
camPs ain't the common Lind Niue times out o' ten they're

fatal.'
A pang keen as a ewprd-thrust pierced Ruth.' hearL She

knew Instantly what those words mant for herhow fatal
indeed would be such a toes. With the thought of his dan-

ger came the remembrance that he had no one to care for

him as the would care. His own mother was dead. His
step-mother would give him the tending of duty, not love.
Perhaps they would let him die, when the _could save his

life. She took her resolution Instantly. Standing Wore

her father and mother, where they sat side by side, ebe said,

very calmly,
He would not have gone to the war but for me. I sent

him. He called himself my soldier. I RM going, therefore,

to take are of him through this Ficlinegs. It is right.'
Daughter, it is impossible.' The Deacon's voice was

firm. You can not. Do you think we could risk your
taking the fever, and leaving us, your mother and me, alone

in our old age ?'
Her lace grew white, but her voicedid not tremble. She

knelt before them, as she had done so often to say her pray-

ers when Stie was a little child, and looked at them with

eyes full of tears.
I am sorry, but I must do it. All my life I had been

your dutiful daughter. I think, since I was old enough to
know right from wrong, I have never disobeyed either o

you before; but whether you give use leave or not I mat

take my own course now. Pity me, motherI love Robert
Catalan. and be loves me. II he is going to die I to not

want (olive. You and father Lave still oath other.'

Mrs. Haat n looked lu her child'seyes, then at her hus-

band.
' Let her go, father.' she told, gently. We hare no right

to hold her back. it had beeu you, thirty years age, do

you think I could have staid away ?
Deacon Hanson bowed his head on Wetlands with a bitter

-grotto. '

Db Rayon he cried, ' as you will ; but her brothers

and her Mestere are In the grave-yard under the hill, and she

I went for your sake, little Ruth. You emit use, and

now you won't robe nigh me,'
lie Is out of his brad; bin slop-inoilkgr saidoneeting her

as she passed through the kitchen lie's pretty sick. lie
&chance, I tell 'cm, it he ever gets ally better.'
, I have come to help you tame him, Mrs. Crandall, He

mid I were old friends, you know.'

Mrs. Crandalre eyes twinkled, in the midst ot bee honeii

anxiety for her step-son, with the pleasurable excitement o

having diecovored a secret. She nodded her head.

Yes, I know ile's twee calling for you. Chance

though. If he knows you.'
Roth went IS. The eyes, fierce with fever, turned on he

- Inquiringly for a uenneet, then roved vacantly swey

aud the voter quelulemly
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Why don t Ruth come' It was easy enough to wend we
ff, but now I'm Is trouble, and where's she?
- Here, Robert,' and she touched his hot brow with her

tittle cool bands. ' Here I am=nome to stay with you, to
take care of yon. Surely you know Ruth.'

She succeeded in Remising. hie attention for the moment,
but, there wan no recognition In his eyes.

You're very good,' he sill; ' butxtgAsfnot Rulli,7uot
my little Ruth.'

Three weeks came alter that, weeks of Mamma anxiety
and little hope. Without even the reward of a moment of
recognition Ruth leoded him night and day. If ever be got
well again, Dr. Miles geld, she would have saved hie life.
But oh what weary, weary days of watching and waiting !

At last the suepense was over. Sleep came, a long, quiet
leap. and after it the awakening to coubcionsneas, to hope.

to life. Then he saw Ruth bending over his bedside and
knew tier.

'My love, my darling!' whispered. his faint, weak tones.
You have been tending me-Iyon." are Pty !Lunt id ll not

co ?
She bent over him, and answered him with the thrilling

tenderness other kiss. Then Blie slid to the floor weak and
helpless; fainting, they thought, from utter weariness.

But when her eyes opened again they were wild and
bright with fever. She had struggled. daring them weeks
of anxiety for him, against every symptom ofdiseasekept
under every ledleation of Buffering, scarcely herself meg
nising- their presence. The moment the overwheimin
preesurt of anxiety was over the repressed malady took lull
posseadon of her. The attack was all the more fierce and
terrible for the force which had kept it back so long.

She could not even be moved home, so her father aid

mother came there and tended her. It was pitiful to gee
their anguish as they bent over theirdartilg. After a
while Robert Craudall grew strong enough to steal like a
wan ghost into the room where his little Ruth lay, and wait
beetle those two old people tor the crisis which was to
blight or bless his life. Night and day, through the April,
sun and shower, there those three lingered. For them was
no spring sunshine or voice of birds. Scarcely they knew,
save by the lighting of the lamps, whether it were night
or daythose white-haired parents watching oyez their
only child, that young man over his bride.

How shall I tell the tad story ? For her, Indeed, came
ale° a waking from sleep, from the delirium of let er ; but
the light of reason shone from dying eyes. She had been,
slight and delicate always, and she had no strength to sus-
tain her through a crisis so terrible. She knew herself, as s,,,,i,
soon as any one else, that her time bad come. There was
one sore pang at her heart as her eyes fell on Robert Cran-1 Disorders incidental to Children,
dell's face, and she said, with a quiver of pain in her low
voioe,

I should have,liked to live to make you happy. Do not

forget me when I am gone. Remember that I loved you
It Is hard to part, but the lile to come will be longsurely
we shall meet again there] It will ha hardestler you.
But you mutt do my duty for me. Father, mother, you
must never call yourselves h adieu's. Love Robert.'

She had tender parting words, fond fingering caresses
for all three ; but it was on Robert's heart that her head
lay last, his lips which received the last kiss from lips al:-
ready growing cold. She had died for him.

The spring meriting dawned bright and clear in the day
ol her buriaL Robert Crandal stole out of doors for the
drat time, and with steps to which his very passion of pain
lest strength and endurance, sought the lonely haunts where
the trailing arbutus limed' Its tangled net-work of Ira-
grtnce. Ile went back laden with the white odorous blos-
soms, and strewed them rouud her, who looked more like

is my one ewe Iamb.
When Ruli Henson entered the house where Reber itheta then ever In the white splendor oilier dead loveliness

Cra.ndall lay she could hear hint culling passionntely iorjgesi,tc her pale cheat., On bar Still beast where no heart

h Pausing In the entry, she heani his vrords llama, fluttered, in the sienderdngers never to wear wedding,
ring uf hie, he laid them' meets to the swoet They

but led her
'In hoe spring,

On that spring day.'
Her permits had, as she bad said, each other. They wept

together. as they had done betbro over dead darlings. But
Robert CrendalOwept alone. He had only her memory an
hie work.

Before be was really able be IWO in the field again. He
has !ought the last year's battles, 71th the very courage of
desperation. And new, Biel el hie regiment, be has re-en-
listts1 ter the war.

To see the thing through, it 1 may,' he taye, with a grim
emile or, it not, dying Is not the Worst that can hopper
la a soldier.'

sus,

HEALTH FOR THE INVALID

"
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.

Loss of AppetiteLoss of StrengthLon
of Health.

The =regions effect of this medic= upon the system Is seek-
e. to Immediately relly al/ th, vital function., lb appetite is axe
rewired, full low of Writ. quickly follows, the body boon=
inonamely invigorated with a certainty of restored healths (rah gr.
=1 little exercise are tworeary to tering about pernmamit stated
Wage. Holloway's Alb imparts toes and =cur the roost delicate
eonstitutioris, mad in manner an to =egg all who As tbem. By
their extraordinary virtue, they have obtaiaed tin largest sale gray
medicine in the woad.

Head, Heart,, Lungs, and Stomach.
Look to the regularity of the horn= of time ftexadatior of

vitality. Holloware Pill. restore to order the alighted departs=
Sense the proper action, sad, therefore, may be mewidersd as the
reggatore of the Inguspring of km= life. Apoplery Dan ale= be
prevented if the proper aWou of the bowels he attended to, whir
this famous medicine DIMT 1711111 to socomplisle. Mord= of dr
heed and heart often terminate muldegy and fatally from ortractiom
Is tba maim, which might generally be prevented byteldng =all end
regular doer of this ins corrective.

Female Disorders.
No medicine oat be so infinigy relied upon for cramming ell

obriructions *ether Pills. They never tail to =ton healthy =re
tkroarbont the syntern. Tbe r oted iagruelione wIlt elm= all to
correct the Arai symptoms of dresses mid overt many =Iona maid=
Holloway'e Pills woo chance lies siok/y and milow complex= Mr
renewing the bloom of health. Do fem.= eenterhaglisto worasa
or at the tumor life, these Pills will be found Invaluable. They
he taken twos, three times week, as mferngd mole= dropsy.
beadeches, palpitationc of the bean, and all newt= affection& Po
distreerng ise OVIRLill periods.

Sick Headache, Indigestion, or Foul
Stomach, arid Disordered Liver.

molt a dersnrd stale of health the food I. decomposed mg=
of being direeted, end proem potasnons rather then nutritious. This
derangement can be at once set right by morns of these purify/lac .

end &costive Pills, which have acquired for themselves so tripwire
abie (lime for the mastery they Imre oonstantly exerowed over the
Atgoelsee organs. Holloway's incrrims the appetite, rewalet Its
liver, rear'e . hillowrosse, bealthay mimed= the kidneys, Led mere
etc towels in a more bolesome and natural Jammer dam any other

The liver and etomach of children are, from many cigar, oflea
out of order, as they are allowed to net rueny thintys that srotdd dies
scree with their naivete. hence elude blood licoomese impure, sad
liable to take soy disease shot is peemlent, and that in lb. worn
form. Oae Pkl, red1=e1 Sc n powder, and pat In little water, gime
oorsionally to =Id= of tvrethe months old, and to those of three
or four years three Pills, itnil to others of Beam years of rq4.1

eileisy make ebildmin look blooming sod beeltitY. Bei'mer
ee_s out oratory hundred donee reaeh the an of mottni ty. Holloware
..Pnla Volga ea,* -reel,. OW health bat RAM the lime of.
thoneande. Many people foolishly think II= child= ptl,y regtdrwe
little media= twice year.

Holloway's Pills are the bast remedy known
in the world for the following diseases
Apt.
Asthma
Billow Comp/gab
Blotches on the Skin
Bowel Complaint.
Calico
0ounipation of the Boman
Comnsmption
Desalts
Dropsy
Dveseetery

Feneli.:417regnliwities
rerers of all kinds
Fite
Pont
Headnohe
indIgestion

Inliammation
J.0111i00
Liver Oomplalar
Lumbago
Piles
likeurnatlem
Iletendon or Urine
Baronets, or HMO Sod
Sore Throat.
Stove OM Gravel
Segmdary Symptom.
Tic.Dookneteux -n -
'Nemours
Ulcers
Venereal Affection.
Worms of all kirsi.
Weakness, from Instaree

cense, etc., etc.

Bold at tho listahliehment of 1.10,l8014 flomawar, 044, Strata
Omer Temple Bash London atm by all reepectesige lanai= end
Peeler. in Medicines throushout th civilised world, et the follmdall
pricy* IP. 114., 7s. fa., o. 6d., Ile, Anc., ead Ma. eft& Bos.

There is coriderable mving by taking the larger stem.
N.P.-Directions for the 'ogre. of patients In every disorder of

a,nsed to esith lion, mei rut Imbed In any laeguago, even us Odessa

Toms., Well, then,' said Ellen, with pecultar sweemen.
'for my cake.' There was ea exprealon In that little word
'My. which went to Ned.' very heart, and sha_rd,141,,,11
there: it had that peculiar eloquenoe eePeelaill
woman, which may be called the eloquence of tone. In wb
they are so excelling tbst the ear muethe dull Indeed which
cannot interpret the melodious meanlag.Loerr,- --

Printed nisi published by Renee? Cele resit., Editor end
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Pawn. FOR SI/COLL COPT, RI

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
Postage not included. s. d.

ANNUAL 19 6
EALF-YEARLT 5 5

Invariably ill advance.
Subscribers whoa papers must be sent them by poet,

4s. 4d. per extra annum for postage.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
s.d

Six Lines or under, for a single ineertion - - - 2 6
For every other insertion I 6
For every Line over sir, for the tint insertion - 5

For every additional insertion
For puolleation of Blares, MARILIS.OZO, or

DLSTOS. each, I 6
Advertisements to be net in tabular form, double the above

terra. ,
Advertisements not bearing upon their face. limited num-

,

bar of legations, will be continued until ordered out, and

AGENT.
Loll:ea.Alfred Isaacs, Esq. 66 Mehemet, Street, E.
Slums Lsoes.Wet. Davis, Esq.

Addo, Req.
ABIO1L1111,-11. Robbie, Req.
OLD CALLS/A.Ed, I3 McCall, Esq.
0100X-13. Brehmer

For Sale.

AT this office.Forms of Entry. Inwards and
Outwards. Merchants by taking not less than

100 can have the name of their firm inserted.

THE LONDON AND AFRICAN
TRADING CO. (Limited.)

Have jun received

EX BRIG 'EXACT,'
and now offer for sale.

REFINED
Loaf Sugar.

Captain Biscuits to Darrole,
Flour in Barrels,
Wilts Cheese.
York Hams,
Martells Brandy, I Iles)
orange Bitters,
Sparkling Hock in Pinta
Do. Moselle, do. do. and Quarts,
Still Hek in Quarts,'

Claret do. do.
Table Lamps,
Lime-wash Brushes
Nails of all descriptions
Glassware, viz.,
Tumblers and Wine Glasses,

And other Articles, too Numerous to
Bamboo novae, Water Street,

1,s6os, Januar.. I Oils 1865.

Pd7

FOR SALE.

Li_oiri.ckeC.B

PAPER, and Wedding Envelopes ; sir
Stationary of every deircription.-Apply at thin

-FOR SA5E. .

SAND-FAFER
wholesale and retail, apply at this Office

mection,

ago omv

LAGOS, SATURDAY. EBRUARY 95, 1856:

ESPLANADE. FAITIOB

THEOBALD X GRIFFHIS.
GENERAL AGENTS.

10 Nora-Jabs Street, Liverpool.
Execute Commissions with Care and Attention.
Terms 6 sp cent. Reference in Lagos, MR.
JOHN FINLAY..

LAND COMMISSION COURT,
Lagos, 11th February, 1865.

NOTICE.
A PPL1CATIONS for Grantsof land have been

-C1. made to the Land Commission by the under-
mentioned persons-

Debano Manoel Glamor do Santo,
Oregorio Joao Masins.
Antonio Carders,
William John,
Edward Foster,
Ventura Gras,
Goo. A. Smith.
Mary Anne Benson,
Rodalpho Pacheco cla Silver,
Pedro Pereira,
Feliciano Maria da Concecoa,
Thos. B. Johnstone,
Peter Green,

To avoid disputes hereafter, the plane and di-
mensions of the Iota claimed can be seen on appli-
cation to the Clerk of the Court.

B: WILKEY.
clerk to the Lend 09/111Sitii011

COilifiSSARIAT,
Lir, 16th February, 1885.

TENDERS.
TENDERS (in daplicete) addressed to the Con-
.L troller of Army Expenditure, will be received

at the Commissariat Office, up to 12 o'clock, noon, on
Thursday the 2nd Mika, for the performance of
'undermentioned Barrack and Hospital services, viz :

Filling and Remaking Barrack and Hospi-
tal Mattresses, and Toweling hair of the

Washing end Repairing Barrack and Hos-
pitakSedding.

Emptying end cleaning Privies.
Seperme Tendert will be required for each ser-

vice.
Full partictilars will be obtained on application

at the above Office.
H. T. UMBER.

D. A. C. General.

VtOpi N

Lagos, 16th February, 1865.

TENDERS.
irFIENDER$ (in duplicate) will be received at this
I _L Office, for the supply of Fresh Beef to Her
Majesty's Troops, ko , at this station, up to 12 o'clock
noon, of the 2nd March.

All further information can be obtained at the
above Office, between the hours of 10 a.m. and 11
p

H. T. USSHER,
.11. A. C. General.

_

Always on Hand
FOR BALE,

The Best, Largest, most Durable,
and Cheapest

BRICKS;
Broken Bricks at half price.

Apply to the Agent at this Mos.

The Mysteries of the Champagne.
Trade.

- ( Mersin, Pon, Dee. 14.)
lr would appear from the cue of Abnaliams 5. At-

tenborough, which was tried by the Count of Queen's
Bench on Monday, that champagne my even be
purchased at the very moderate price of Ms. 941.
dozen, and sold at the rateeestree at a guinee bottle.
It has been askedHow can a genuine picture of
one of the old masters poems so much value, When
the best judges are often unable to tell whether any
particular piece is an original or a cdpy 1 If the
quantity and the quality of the gold in an 'alleged
counterfltit sovereign is alt equal teAliat of a genuine
one that you cannot tell them apart by the nicest test,
what difference of intrinsie value .tin Uwe be be.
cameo them ? Similar queries suggest themselves
with regard to champagne. One would have thought
that the mouths belonging to the pogkets which mold
disburse a guinea for single bottle of champagne
would know the genuine article wheh they tasted it,

L----------=r;--f-ri.71:11111

"A BBO T,"
Nails, wrought,

from I inch to 6 inches,

Spike Nails,

Sin., 14, and 1 inch,

Bricks,
Potatoes.

BANNER BROTHERS & Co.

MRS. PITTALUGA'S.
JUST RECEIVED,

Ex
"CALABAR. "

Sardines,
Fresh Butter in tins, 3 M each.

Lagoe,..,lannary g6,11.6. -

JUST RECEIVED.
Pocket Books,

all prices, and sizes.

Illustrated Bibles.
Trained Slates,

for schools.
For Sale at this Office



than ewiceyte o t n tray-mount a 001111:011121tielt p
amount to from the accumulated vintages of twenty wine for their own consutuption. William of Mal- taste.
years. The famous Swiss grape, out of which ex. mosbury declares that from the rich vele of Glouce-
reliant chimpgne inlaid to be manufactured, appears stersbire wines were yielded scarcely inferior in
to have sc-fortnidable rival in the equally celebrated flavour, aroma, and sweetness to those of Fiance,
Putuey gomieberry. If there is twenty times as though it is admitted that, now and then, instead el Iesiscre are largely endowed with the faeime of
much champagne drunk in a day, taking the world a warm claret, the the presses gave forth veriMee. sight ; for their eyes, though unable to turn, ace
over, as there is produced by the champagne vine. Similar experiments beets been made, not altogether finitely multiplied and compensate by quantity for
yards in a year, one would suppose that every drop unsuccessfully, in the Isle of Wight, and it is upon their want of motion. To gitp an idea of the num.

_Avast be &aided out'ofits native locality the moment record that Mr. Hamilton. of Painehili. " Procured-a here some orders possess, I may mentiont that to
it is St for export, and that anybody applying there wine fully equal to the second-rates of sparkling and species of butterfly, by no insane among the largest,
for a bottle would be in the Jane predicament as the creaming champagne," which by keeping gained is allotted nearly 35,000 eyes These are distribut.
Leveller who steppe/ la Epping to taste the ketone strength, lost its efferveeeence ankeweetness..ac- ed over every part of the body, and thus, wisemyee
sausages, and was MR IS could it have any, for the gulled the dryness of the old Mellish vintages, was may be the position of the animals, no danger can
significant and "Sliggestiie'reazon that " the London mistaken by sonnoisseuri for hock, was sold whole- approach unperceited, as a seutinkl keePs welch in
coach had not "come in." - sale at fifty guineas the hogshead, and was retailed every quarter.

It sppeantthat certain champagne warrants had at from four to six guineas a dozen. While- mention- The passion. of love end fear, sometimes higher
been pained in 1882 with the defendant in the Sc- ing these facts, however, in connection with the on- emotieus, are exhibited.vere signally in some orders

tion mentioned ;there, In May last these warrants scrupulous frauds daily: practised on the credulous of insects, and are even expressed in *maids, which,
were put up for sale at Messrs. Debenham A.Stores, wine-driuking public, we would not have it inferred while not without significance to the human car, are
in Coyent.gaeden. How it was that in the summer that these experiments in agriculture are to be re. doubtless full of meaning to themselves. 'I' hs fast
season, when champagne drinkiug is part of the nor- commended, Mr. Hamilton himself succumbed to may be demonstrated by giving chase to a common
mil spate of things, eagerspeeulatore, tuitions to make May blights and mouldering wet summers. We blue-bottle, which will immediately raise its note in
e hasty fertune by clearing 2,000 per cent , would might, indeed, produce and sell some respectable mi.a surprising manner, the tone being one of untats.
not invest in this metaphorical gold mine, does not tenons of second-rate foreign wines ; we know that takable alarm. In tropical countrics I have noticed
appear. __The champagne had to go a-begging. the wine of a decent quality can be extracted from the samo peculiarity, with but little variation,
one appeared to venture on it in hulk. so it was HI- unripe grapes, gown on trellises and walls, fr011o mosquitoes ; and the adroitness with which there
tempted to get it off in small lots of a dozen or two, tendrils, and even from the young leaves of the vine little janissaries avoid capture indicates an organizs.
The plaintiff Abrahams invested to the extent of a But two circumstances are to be borne in mind, ad- ties still more Bowe.
couple of dozen. This seems to bare encouraged the ditionally to the great and insuperable difficulty 01 Few are unacquainted with the alertness or ferori.
defendant to accost him and make him an offer o climate. In the lint place, ef all crops, under the to of spiders, °slatted co,,t9tiy ithiu the sphere
the whole quantity on hand, and "ultimately it HU most favourable influences of the nature, that of the of familiar observation. t, et a fly be thrown on a
agreed between them that tbe plaintiff should have grape is the most pricarions. la, the second, the spider's web and estrange spectacle will follow. Tbe
the remainder at 12s. 9d. a dozen, but it was after- peasantry of all 'wine countries are wretchedly poor. terror and despair of the fly at the first approach of
wards made 13s. a dozen. The defendant, in the course So that we are not advocating English wine in rivalry his inexorable enemy, his energetic efforts to escape
of conversation, said the wine came from Switzerland, with foreign ; but, if we have it at .all, let it be from the tyrant's clutches, and his last touching dead,.
and was very good,IDA as the Derby and Bath races honest and nholesorne gooseberry; and, when goose- struggle, with the exultation, rageend inelignat cruel.
were coming off, it would be a good thing for him." berry can be made to sparkle aud cream for e ty of the spider, are a vivid mimiory of the tniglitar
The plaintiff also swore that " this wine Baited peo-ling a bottle, why should we pay a guinea ? paroxysms of man, which few will be able to comm.
pie who attended races. It is sold on racecourses at plate with apathy or indifference.
a geioea a bottle and under," and we dare say when I need not dwell here on the affection of insects for

wearying forecast, tenderness and perseyenuece.
Fullom.

THS MOTHER MOLDS THE MAN :4-'That iL is the
mother who molds the man, is eientiMent beauti-
fully illustrated by the following recorded obaeyvation
of a shrewd writer. " When 1 lived onoti:g the
Choctan Indians, I held a consultation with meet
their chiefs-respecting-the successive stages of their'
progress ix the arts of civilized lifo ; anti ninOng
other things, he informed me that et their, start they
fell into a groat 'mistakethey duly sent boys to
school. These boys came home intelligent men, but
they married uneducatedand uncivilized wives end
the uniform result was, their children were all like
their mothers. The father soon lost all his interest
in both wife and children, 'And DOH,' said be, ' if
we would educate but one clam of cum children, we
should choose the girls, for when they become mo-
thers they educate their sons.' This is the point, and
it is true. No nation can become' fully enlightened,
when mothers are not in a good degree qualified to
discharge tug duties of the home-work of education."

E4

the weather is warm, and the is much demand, it is their progeny, as that is a passion which, by the wise
sold at a (mink It bottle "end over." The feats providence of the Almighty, prevails, with fee all/w-
and issue of the ease are of interest as illustrating ences of degree, throughout the whole range of initte-.- -
the mysteries of the champagne trade, and parties- But it would bean omission not to say that they es-
lartrArternishing au infallible recip for making a perience more than usual difficulty in providing for
large fortune in an incredibly short space of time, the necessities and requirements of their yeung. yet
If thin wine, and any amount of the same sort, had pursue this object, under every disadvantage, with un-

The Hand.
Tug hands are girl/slap objects of power and beau-

ty. The ancient master of paintiugMichaei An-
gelo, Raphael; Iferry,-,and uthers.:--paid'groat atten-
tion to the painting of the hand, arid always instilled
into them a power of expression which harmonized
with the features of the person represented. No one

been bought by one knowing what to do with it just who has etamined the works of these great men lasbefore the races were coming on, and gold e at 2.O00' to recognize this marvelous characteristic in
, per cent, profit immediately afterwards, and then the their petetinge but modern artists gonemlly cooproceeds turned in the same way again and again at centrate all their genius upon the execution of thethe successive races through the year, and so on

during subsequent yeare, the heaps of gold that
would he piled up by this process in tha course of a

' single decade are perfectly astounding. The hypo-
froalving-put-euti-at-eompoundintewt. An-

ne Domini I, and amounting by this time to comm.
less globes of gold as big as this earth, is the only
parallel worthy of being placed in contrast with so
marvellous $ phenomenon. .78iomething bitter', how-
ever, is generally sure to tiwn up' in the sweetest
draught: and this excelleht champagne fiom Swim
zerland, warranted to reelize about 2,000-per cent'
profit on the racecourse, had been so unlucky as to
get into Chancery. 'When the plaintiff went to
Fenning's wharf with hisavarrants to get the some
he founiNhat no less tham-five-injutietions had at-
tached themselves to it, anti held it in their grip.
The worst of it Wes' that he had sold it before be had
obtained oorporil possession of the article. The

- keeper of the Grand Stand `at Epeotn was to have
twelve dozen.nt ntSs. per dozen. The 'defence was.
that not the wino, but only the warrants were sold,
mid that the defendent did not warrant his warrants,
hut only agreed to Nell them as he held them. His
counsel impeached the patriotism of the plaiutiff for
having "extolled Swiss champagne and ignored the
Putney gooseberry t" but his humour and his
eloquence were alike thrown away, as the jury re-
turned a verdict which gave back the plaintiff the
;£40 he bad paid, together with £25 damages for not
being able to complete his contracts with the persons
to whom he had sold the wine. When injunctions
are got lid of, this chempane will no doubt be con-
sumed at the recce next sessou at the rate of a

a bottle.

Pr is the part of every wise man," writes Dr.
Holland, "once -at least in life to melts trial of the
effects leaving off wive altogether." We fancY that,
lifter ?Londe), s exposure at the Guildhall, most peo-
pie' will atemin from drinking" the pure south, 'as

fade and form, to the neglect of the minutia of th,e
bands or arms

'
hence, many historic personages are

painted with their own faces, but with the hands of
other individuals quite unlike them in etyle or cha
mister. -Greta urators-and actors have paid much at
tention to the effect which judicious movements of
the hands always produce upon an audience, in the
display of some passionate touch of feeling.

We have now in mind a clergyman whooe beauti-
ful hand and grace of gesture have given him an en-
viable repmation. He is the admiration of the
ladies; and a female friend of ours ODCO said to no
that, if she had been born deaf, a visit to his church
would alwiirys have been a rich intellectual treat to
her ; for he had such a handsome hand, and his ges-
tures were so graceful and expressive, that theydni-
veyed as much significance of thought to her as 'his
language did to the rest of the audience.

The idea of beautais not a.mere. whim of the
miod, like the indulgence of a passion for dress, such
as jaalry, laces, cashmere shawls, dre.; but it is
based upon certain fixed principle, and these not
change along with the ever-varying alteration in
shapes and materials of wearing-apparel and orna-
ments that are constantly occurring in Paris, London
and New York. As the effect of hands in pictures
is rendered more or less pleasing to the eye in pro-
portion Li:1,th° degree of harmony existing between all
the limbs Ail features of the figure, 60 the corporeal
beauty of every living man or woman may be much
increased by praiser culture; the best cosmetics be-
ing cleanliness, air and exorcise. In the fingernails,
for instance, when properly taken care of, them is
much of beautYit,liut when neglected, they beeome,
like weeds in a gardena positive disfigurement,
betraying au absence of taste and refinement. To
keep them in proper order, the linger-nails should
be cleaned daily and out as often as once etery two
seeks, and these operations shonld'be doze kith a
sharp 'mu-knife. which makes a much smoother cot
then a pawt of scissors. A pretty hand may be mud-

Insects.

CommuntraHian.

To the Editor of the Anglo- ilfrkan.
Sic, I sin very glad to hear that the 'Europe-

an Merchants have at last made up their minds to
follow our example and form among themselves I
Commercial Association. The effect of such PASO-
ciations cannot fail to be beneficial to the colony.
No one can doubt this who has observed the Mi-
nions:3 influence which oticiern association has al-
ways exerted upon the polioy440,Goveenment.,5
Governors as a race, or I might say. a caste, bave*1-
ways beeo remarkable for their willingness to take
advice, and thoee with whom this colony has been
blessed, have been pre-eminent in that respect. I

would suggest the amalgamation of the African

also be advisable to-hold out the Ilan id oft. re-
thren of the Abbeokuta Commercial Association,

would not despair of their in time achieving the
same high place in their country's estimation
which we have pre the happiness to hold in ours.

I am, Sir,
Your moat. Obdt. Servant,

A CHILD or ma Both.
rages, '25th

tAG 0 S RACES.

AT
a Meeting of the Committee of the above

races, held et the house of Sir. Wieck on Feb.
Amery, 22nd inst., it was considered impracticable to

get up the races at present, it was therefore agreed
that -the money that was subscribed, he returned to
the subscribers, the original fend £52 12 0, to b
kept in the Colonial Treasurers hands for the use o
apy future races.

By order of the Committee.
T. RUSH1 ON.

Hon. Secretary.

7Alifffpff.

ENTERED.

CAPTAIN Dvve ?sox
%molest., 24th ?eh, Bahia-

(TEA it F ).

Sete Curs-xissMrs
Elerrmout, 24th Feb.

Said hledoch id Sohet, 27th

Bate
Guinetta,

Anglo-Afritan.
LAGOS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1886.

Fos
Liverpool
Palma.

AT last the merchants of Lagos have seen the

similar object and 'With the same ipterest to pro- le 0
mote, two classes of men are content
work by itself, we believe they win iii oft=

,-:--
each to two, who will no doubt receive a suitable repri-

mend for lending their influence to the illegal

oppose than facilitate each others movements. practice; of their former subjects.
-

In politics, it is true, opposition is desirable as a
cheek upon the actions of a ruling party,-but Fox information recently received we are glatl'''

political parties are not oomrnerotal.,nosootatone.

The former have generally different and ntrary

to be able to contradict the statement te---"Which

we gave circulation hi our Iasi member _bat tone,co

ends to achieveone, it might be, peometingte
:what tanheltelkorodus ohad matelBetlam/yr put tto thlee

radical reform, and the other close conservatism.; ;nth the itg:s.15°121,7e-, report113: eatiisly its. .

but the object of ampere:MI usociatioes should founded, and is denied with much indignation by
be purely and simply the interests of trade, the lkorodus, who to disprove' it took the noes-
There would be this difference, too, in,favour o &singers from Lagos to the place of their coati,- -
political opponents, that they do meet as one ment and showed him all the prisoners, and fur.
body, and together discuss freely the merits of ther, sent two of them to Lagos that they might
their respective platforms, and this peiral eon- return to Abbeokuta and contradict the rumour
toot with, and full understanding of each other, themselves.
dispell in a great measure their prejudices. The

m Iantipathy of races exists in Lagos to a greater W record with deep regret the (WW fota
extent than perhaps at any other part of the fever,

The
eMdre. ceuedJames

had been,i,We
teshlee7coeunti.,Xtryiesoirl;

West Coast. The fault of this we &net attri. arY
eln,fie more to one class than the the is two months on the day of his deatcWednesday
f pretty mutual ; but such a state of sve the 22nd. inst.

have never seen apart from a most unhealt - continues well, we are glad to say.
state of morals and intellect ; wherever it exists,
indeed, it is a sure inditetion that there ilitorne-
thing radically defective in the commuuity.

Ow Monday morning last, a brute of a fellow,
with a machet which he seemed to have sharpen-

Public Meeting.
ed purposely, inflicted some most terrible wounds
on a woman with whom he had formerly lived as

A meeting of Enropesn merchants was husband. She wits admitted to the prison Me-
held

on Friday night, at the resident's orMr. Wieck, pita!, every one expecting that she could not re-

agent for the firm of Wm. O'swald & Co.
Ably suririre an -hour ; she is nevertheless still

There were present, Messrs. Ctu rens, Johannsen.
and the doctor thinks, is likely to dg well,

Meyer, Lossmann, Valentine, Tenon end Wieek. having a very vigorous constitution. There are -.

The chairman (Mr Wieck) after some preliminary six or seven wolinds, one on the right hip', which

remarks, informed the meeting that their object was is very muscular, about 9 inches long, and large

the formation of a cornnierciaLassocietion..atkel,enu. enough to admitr both betide; one on the right
memted the many advantages which were likely to shoulder, nearly severing the arM, and another
ezerue to the trading hirerests of Lagos in rouse. just above the left collar bone. It is very ouri.-

quence of the existence of sueh au assiusiiiibb. oue that this last did not sever some of the large
Messrs. Carrena, Valentine and others also address- blood-vessols, which can be seen pulsating in
eci the meeting to the same report. the wound. The other wounds are smaller. No

Finally the following resolutions, proposed by Mr. one here, not even doctors, thought it possible
\Skink and seconded by Mr-. Julies Valentine' were that one coald survive such wounds.wisdom of associating for the benefit mat' trade.

On Friday evening last, as is noted in another carried unanimously.
place, a number of geentlerhert inaugurated 1st. That an association of the European titer.

movement, which it is hoped, will result in, the chants of 'Lagos be formed for the purpose of con.

formation of a cominercial association, to consist
solely of Europeans. The natives have had a
similar association in existence for a long time.

A correepotient who signs himself a Child
European Merchants for the signature of such as are

d "
of the Soil ".,,( ), and would have it believed

favourable to the formation of the smooiation.

that he is counecterl with the "African's Corn- -

niercial Association," suggests that the two be- Bore the" InytestBigandtor and flmaend,L'".wi seer: huArt.

agry on
°me thero exists therreYal I re.

1 i against the custom of the natives in
might lie, however, we do not think that either amusing themselves With drumming, dancing, &c.,
party would make the proweition, or accept it at such times as the more sober European, have
if made. We nevertheless believe it the best , 1110111:1retired to rest at night. Repeatedly. it .8.
thing" that could be done. It is self-evident the delinquents were cautioned of the illegality of

that if two forces act in opposition, they will non- their doings, but they seemed to have given very

Indite each other. If two men pull at the ends little heed to the caution, and it wasali last found
of a rope, except one be much the stronger, they necessary to arrest someof them, the consequence

will neither be moved. The Africans, although of which was a serious row which rendered neeeds-
they might lack the force which wealth, educe- my the hasty departure of the "Handy and In-,

-lion, and Europe,an influence give, have still that vestigator." The "Handy" alone, however, reach-

great clement of strength of which the Euro-
. -

jest, and we regard this as one ; desirable as this
on

dies be amalgamated. Many n truth is told in riatetdIttyisselnt awiaty
eec

sidering from time to time the commercial interests of
the colony.

And. That these resolutions he Rewarded to all

ed there in due time, thc " investigator" having. weia Incurable.

- The health of his colleague, Mr. G. Robinson,

A MODE-ST MAN. -..-T110 ,PoST. Mr. Burnhent. of
Winchester, Connecticu , recently enlisted in the
arm,y,aa a private, and was seat tithe rondo-Mena -
at New Haven On the morning after his arrive!,
he was summoned before the commanding officer
of the post, and addressed" Mr. Burnham. Dom
by your name in the list sent to me that Otters a
reverend. About a dollen leeerendilieviiinlisted
end come here, but you are the first who healthy.
ed over-night without raking for etelniptaincy ; so
I guess we'll make you chaplain. And he was
made chaplain accordingly..4fiseriea5 Paper.

,

'Yfoyat Artillory.Flolliowarstlistmsst ssa Mlle A sir-, ,
-

Jeans la the Royal Artillery eirltes,, oa peoseelter 12511

lit, from Poonsmattee. Madre, fesetdeorY, MU els tight
les, from the ankle to the calf, sem a eueentrs of disease
sad oorraplioa ; that he lesson the hospital nil fee twelve
menthe without itar lInpralleaNat ii hIs OW; that he, 11.41,

torten hope, resolved to try Holloway'seelehrated Wham*
and Fills. Them seen gave ea...expelled the iota buieeare

from tat Umb,halied the ,apoonetty Ineitrable sore, sad
restored Ida to sound health. solders atel @semi are '

earteetly rsomnatended to have lecoune to there tavaiseibie
medttremente foe curios old *Quads, sone, or uleentmore
particularly when they hese aline feeSx Imprudence, and

foreign grape-growths might be at least partially
enperseded by English cultivation. There are, no
doubt, ancient tradidone of En:nab vineyards.

peens are most defieient, unity With this,
whenever the two pastiest should undertake to
work in opposition, there could be no question
as to which would travail. Virhen for a purely

and be able en a moment to distinguish it from spu-
rious. If they canuot do this, as It seems they can-
not, then the Inference is that the counterfeit must
be very like the original. It is said that there is
more chant a drunk in the world its one sin Is da

ANGLO-AFRICAN SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25,1865

its marl-Ace on the racecourse at Epsom Boom improved in appearance by careful attention to the
rears ago it was eudeavoured to be shown that the nails, and even a hand which is not of the most

,u1 type may be rendered more endurable to the eve.
If the hands and- nails are not kept clew:44nd clot:*
crimped, their adornment with diamonds and timer.

and European associations. It a well-under-
...toed truth that unity is strength and though we
might be strong divided, there is no doubt that

ould be se much stronger united. It might

ANGLO-AFRICAN SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25,1S65.

unfortunately grounded where she remained for
38 hours, At the end of that time she got off
and proceeded to Badagry, from which she return-
ed immediately to this place. Twee the former

Lagos, Feb '23rd, 1565. 2t.

-..



Bought and Sold

td dimity, alternating with knots of faded ribbon sad old
late, were scattered all around, for their owner had been
marching among them for en old embroidery pattern ; and
co she bad come soddenly upon the packet of old letters she
had stowed sway there more than two years before.

The letters were written by Mrs. Fleming's old school-
mate, Amy Borne, sis, and the soil girlish handwriting spoke
to her heart a whisper faint and tinder from the olden
time.

Dear Amy She bad been married three years before. seed
tier elation in life was far below that of Mn.e Fleming's; but
the lady's ey4 s grew dim, 11111 she unfastened the ribbon which,
for two years, bad bold together those half dozen epistles.
Amy's sweet face seemed leaning up close to bersonce more,
and the saw the old brick houses, with their sloping tools.
where tbep bed lived in the days that would never come
beck again. But, as the packet fell from the loosened rib-
bon, it disclosed two other letters, and these called forth the
exclamation, and brought the sudden paleneas to Mrs. Flem-
ing's face.

She thought those letters were all turned to ashes long
agothat she had burned them on that terrible night when
she buried away all the past. But now she saw bow it was:
in her Mute sod anguish she had mietaken the letters, and
burned two of Amy's instead.

There was no one of all Mrs. Fleming's admirers to see
her as she stood by the opea drawer, her little fingers mov-
ing caressingly over those two letters ; .abd it seemed almost
a pity, tor bard ly ever had she looked more beautiful. There
wee so much unstadied grace in her attitude, so much
mournful pathos in ber young face ; and yet It was not best
the world should read the story that until that hour had
heed\ written and rolled up nod laid away in her own
beset.

She MO not seen his handwriting for two years., and yet
how natnn\I It looked ! The bold, graceful capitals, the
tees, running:hand, all heti language for her ! She knew,
Soo, by the poitemark, which letters these were. and when
they were writtea.tbe fret, so tender and loving, before
he learned that she was about to he married to inotber,
Cite last, wild and reproachful, afterward how abs bad
laved that man !how the prat came back to tell her of
It ' The old red brick house,how itionmed up io the dis-
taut perspective, amid the cool Summer nights, when she
eat under the old portico all gtown over WWI sweet-brier,
awl he sat there too I

But clearest and brightest and dearest of all, stood up,
In that world of old meteoric?, the hew home which (hey
were to hove. It WAS f0 be a little white:cottage, with green
windew blinds and a small garden in front. How she had

deep, My darling Lama!' would be the sweeten sound
earth,beld for bet. And, as that quiet domeettu picture
came up to coorrohl her, the proud, elegant Mese Fleming
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thought tamped and festered in her proud soul as she sat
there'

A wife loved by'her husband as he loved his horses, his
doge, and his houses; loved, but only because her beauty
and her grace were the crowning glory, lice °Siete:a orna-
men of that licent home winch was his soul's de-

Cut It be passable?' The words were spoken In an us-
d E-Sone, with a nick gasp for breath, and then the tidy
mood very still, ag 'own on

dy looked around her Luxuriant chamber (batthe lettere that lay ma the top. Little bundles of muslin The
laroonilagwhit a sinking heart. The marble wash-stands,

the damask curtain', the handsome carpets, looking Mee a
world .ef Damascus roses scattered over a bed ot *pow, were
worthy the wife of mIllionnaire. And yet the mistress
all this wealth, sitting in her chamber, murmured to her-
self, 'I wish he bad never found me In the old red brick
house where I wee eo happy! I with I stood this very
morning in the kitchen of the little cottage we were to have,
and that, in plain cotton dram I was preparing your din-
ner, my Harry!'

harsh interruption terthe lady's monologue= Mn, Fleeing HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.'Please ms'am,'and the entrance of her maid was a
has Jest sent borne the new drab and pink satin for the par-
ty pert Tuesday telglit.'

Ah me! those old letters Iif she bed never read there
That party iif she had agree gone to it !

C C S
You have not forgotten me. Laura ! T read it in your

blue eyes to-night: Harry Atwood's voice had leo none
of its old depth, as he leaned down his handsome head to
Mrs. Fleming's as they stood together In an alcove of the
conservatory.

Most of the company bad left. for it was late, and they
were quite secure from observation. Mr. Fleming was net
jealone husband, and he was quite content that other,
should admire his wife, an that he possessed her. It yap
understood that Mr. Atwood and Mrs. Fleming were old
Mends, so they had mottling to fear from a prolonged tote-o
kb. They had suddenly, unexpectedly met at the party,
and the heart of either was not changed.

Harry Atwood had become a successful lawyer now, and
the world honoured him. He bad forgiven Laura long ago,
for be had heard she was more sinnedagainet Shad sinning.'

HarryMt. Atwood, I moanlam very glad Co meet
you and find you looking so well

The lady's voice was esourteaus and calm ; bur her fingers
trembled as they played with the carved points of bar ivory
fan.

Cell me Harry, Laura, for the sake of old times,' said
be, end look opts me once, and say you have not forgot-
ten them. Oh, Laura, I have thought how the bright star
of this evening's festival once row over my heart, and then
weal down for ever. We cannot stay here much longer.
Will you not grant me an Interview to-morrow nighta
private oneIn your own house 9'

I cannot, Hwy, she replied; do not ask me. I am
the wife of another now.'

'And what harm could there be in our walking together
for belf.a.n.boar in your garden ?' said Harry. Your
bwiband would not object to this, for I have watched the
man narrowly to-night and know him well. You could
not reftee so simple a mean lo the veriest acqualotauce.
We have had many wales together. Laura, down by the
old mill and past the meadow-pond. Will you refuse me
one now 1'

He looked down on the fair Moe, and he saw that tears
were on it, end he knew what the answet would be, before
It was given.

You may come, Harry,' she saki,
-

That walk in the dim moonlight upon Mr Fleminee
beautiful grounds followed by many another, tor the first
steps in the forbidden way are usually pleasant ones. l'oor
Mrs. Fleming ! she meant no wrong ; and then Me loved
Barry, although Me tried to ceeceal this from him bat
when he talked of the past, In those low, tender tones of his
her tears would come: she could not help it.

One eveningit most hive been more than a week after
their first meetingHarry told Mrs. Fleming that his beers
was unchanged; that the old love still lived therea swotdreamed about it,and of Me 13ower-borderruening up to but mournful memory.

the steps ! What a happy, loving our she ripected to be Oh, Harry ! don't, don't ! You Forget; lam his wile!
in that dear little cottage home,goIng every morning murmured the young creature, as ahe bowed het pale face

through a round of delicious household- i.uties; frit Harry
on_her

hods.TheLawyer drew his arm arched her wsist, just as he
could only afford to keep one dorneelle. And In the late had done lathe days that were gone, sad said, 'You belong-

ea to me and, Laura ! Our souls wore married before youafternoons, when the table was all laid, with its snowy cloth,
, ever took that false oath at the eltar

then she would put on white muslin dress (Barry liked Ho ,whispered bet of a Kam, witer ithvof
white maelle), and e few rose-buds in her curie, and she iIrer than the one they had dreamed of in their youthof

le that should be one long poem of lore ! That timewould go out and wait for blm at the garden-gate. she teem blot with a wild shrter of feu and horror.
How his hendsome face weuld light up es he came round The did not meet again for many nights. It during that

the corner and caught a glimpse ol her, litul a moment later times ua4 only remembered the prayer of her childhood,
Lead us ot into temptation!' But she waste young an

his strong arm would be orotund her waist, and his low, then that Bon was the one bleesem her life bad cherish-
ed in the was of Its smile grandeur.

One night she was standing on the steps of her mansion,
for she had just taken tome of some gimes, when Harry
Atwood suddenly sprang belt:Umber.

I rebowed her head on her hands and sobbed iika child. do not know what was said by either party, but the
Then she laid her fingers on the Mule with a nervous, were frantic gestures and wild appeals on one tilde, rind

timid glance steCund the room, Mr the lady's heart whisper- little later Mrs. Fleming wee walking among her garden
ed that she Was doing wrong.that 110ir she had no right shadows with Harry Atwood.
to read theta; and It wee honer to lay them in the grate TA. WM repeated tor several evening*. until, one raid-
vender, where the fire was leaping up to fold them In its eight, a dosed carriage rolled hastily away from the private
long. red stair entrance 01 Mr. Fleming's grounds. The next day his wifee

'Phart can't be any harm in reading them over,' she whit- was gone !

petrel, for tbe conscie What an electrical thrill It sent through lbs fsahloqablence . needed .1141000c It is so long
ago, and we shall never wed again.' world lfor bee beauty and her rata had made lire. F.

So
t e

mee. Fleming epened the letters And read them. I ing Its especial idol. ap-a- tnewilttle of the censure and
cannot tell bow they wrung het bears, particularly the last morn tima were heaped-en her head In the quite of that Its- +
one, with its wild, lonole reFrenchee, and love and the lien home to which she wat bonus by me mall who loved Ha that 1,001th back to the history of mankind will cam
suffering so spperent through all, her only too well. sae that In polities, jurisprudence, religion, and ell the gre"

' I was not so much to blame as you thought me, Harry,' The world said Mrs. Fleming was happy ihere,Aiut It was concerns of society, reform has usually been the work of
she murmured. as site laid the letter in her Ian. Our pro- false. No woman can ever be happy Who makes memory a reason slowly awakening from the lethargy of ignorstme.
perly was all -melting away. end they told me that you hadtremonse and tore a crime. gradually acquiring condeleocet in her own strength, and
grown cold end worldly, and I thought I must, too. re But, dear me, how I use to when everybody made' ultimately triumphing over the domiolon of prejudice aid
a. heater had only come the week before, 1 ehould not have arentheeie of pity Inthelr anathema. on Men.casana.
beenabet I mu new.'

I'er poor hueband and parents ! ety heart aches for them'
And then elm looked around that elegant chamber, and And, sitting very quiet and listening. I thought, always,

We.., One BuOGIIT the others 101.0 her ; and soWife, boright and sold and the Printed and publish- ed by Solely CA lirraLL, Editor methought what Sae was
tAid lute in ee1.1 and only and earthly grandeur, Bow the they had their reword.' V. F T. Proprietor. LAGOS. wEsT AysicA.-

A CURE TO BE HAD FOR A TRIFLE

IT

Gout, Rheumatism, Enlargements and Stiff
Joints.

s ettkee. amp/rata is within We neek 501k, mtd lrorahle,
by forbHollows Olatme. twic* el.. Thomas. ha. bees

look
mewl

mat tkr effected p/ art with warm Nit mad cat. arm rabbet,
rpm Giont arm Hbeennadem Moursbia. The sear

treatment shook/ be employed for We diwanion of cheit roe. and
l painful sidergemenn or elffnees of the joints; is web came abs

Pil,, should be Mk= moon* to the printed direct:ma.

Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, and Ulcerations of
all kinds.

The care of ulcers ha. won for Holloware Olatmeat so hapset..
able reputation, as Mu healing Ointment will mbar* lin earhowever bed to warmness. Many bad logs arise ban im
Wippening wens years before aad emor forgotten if, foss, Menhe thy doubt to the origin of the soar, the patient should reat
earefully what is written on wombsev enactor. in the Book of
Dowctiosw, as those sores never her ruisdlv until the system ices
undergoan a thorough moose of Holloware purifying Pan.

DROPS".

Youthful Indiscretion.

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, Diphtheria,
and Bronchitis.

Any of the above tulnett. may be quickly eared if lb, Oiatres
be well and effectually rubbed into the oar mod chew twin Aav;leaving the parte constantly CferCi Wilk rag spread with 4o
preparation; this irestroent be adapted promplly, in re homy it
sill edbetually stop the moot alarming eymptenna. It mieet be widesi
that w3 outward ippboation applled to dr ese of the diaorder.z.
Or en .ure effectual than] that stabs taken by the mouth. Rollo 'a
P.O. Mould he awl woordinig to the dir.tione in order to es
irritation, inflammation, or fee.

appea
of Wry -and Arty, sad aught generally be prevented by a

TM. faerefig,dhirs. oft. meheal Its appears.* hew. ttl:=
reguhrly to Me proper moron 01 11.. liver end atomath i thews seers.
et Mr One of let, ha. great tat..sy to demerit:nen. sites
aetbms, drop., or die.., of the h.rt often we in. The dad
requirn frequent elimination, which no other medicine, can so
effectually perform ea theme Fmaryteg eer they pur gently, sad
act immediately upon Gm liver and stomach, and this remove a
°healed°. which m the turning point of life einem ecru, T.
dangerous period Would be clorly watched two doses week of
about re Pity will ward off ell datigerone diet.... But in an ear*
of drop. the Olittmeht in wonderful and .overeign remedy, the
must be effectually rubbed twi. a day Into the euffering parte.

How m.y poor women eater from the indiacelon of hnibands-
wheel re.he in hwl legs, eoetlings, Ion of health, end rheum...-

they supprealt hough 0 I. nothing attics kindhut the effect of
a certain &mere taking bold of the memo no °chewy media,e
min curs them, beam. mire dime. hes wink deeply into their coma.
halos. Children often have awes sod bed he/ea.:which do Oa 5.4
traits reswe that a Di170011011 occurred before their birth. Let all
who may e.g.. from web mime have re... to the pea/int sea
baring proper.. of Mew wonderful Ointment and Fills, ob.reag
oaretully what up said tbe book of directions on Secondary svoe-
tome wbioh, If etrisay followed, will effect any ruse of the ldnd, bat
It bo work of little time.

Both Ointment and Pills should be used, in
the following disorders.

Bad Lep
Bed BreastsBur.
Bite of Morthetar and Send YU.
Cooccbay
Chfego-foot
Chilblain.
Chapped Hands
Corn. (Soft)
Crean
Contracted mad Stiff Joints
Elephantiasis
Phonies
Gout

,Olandaler evrellter
Lumbego
Pi/ee

Ikalde
Sc,. /fipples
See* ThroesShan Dir..

curry,
Sore Heeds
Tmisonn
Closes
WoundsTe.

Fold st the Fetehliehment 01 Peornielos HOLLOWAT, 144 St's"
tizren,TennicL117), London,throwrto.tel,withheyzaiii=peotsble 4D:nets andig
prie. a 11,4, 4e. ea, it., sae., sad 33e. each Pot.

.. There I. considerable earth, ley &Wag the larger erne
N.B.INtertions for the guldence ui patient, Is every &mire re

each Pot, and eau be had In .y hugewes, ewe

tbelnglo-%frican
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The Fathers of Philosophy.
THE wondrous capacity for happioessphysical

intellectual and spiritualwith iihich the Creator 9

with Care able theUn
goodness

iverse endowoodt Gmoadm welch! haye been lrit

Reference in Lagos, MR. aiwtrroastund ed us with obje ictils elcapabledable of cirmpeatarve

d

waoLE NO 22.

formation chit we Can Or WPM, POff plait 4,-
call w

, rs,
applicatiou,aad to thorn" w
throwing them like liglitaing flashes of troth.
the darkness of ancient ignorance and kindling a
flame which has lighted the world ever since.

TRALAlthough the Greeksrefte.rrod to the Bnihmin,r
Alegi, and the Hebrew and Egyptian priests, as
founders of physical infestiption, and there is much
evidence to prove that they were men well versed. -

more in the mysteries of nature than in its secrets
capable of daily application, yet to Males, the foundcr
of the Ionic+ seer., Hotir the honour of being the
irst who made the st of the phenomena (Incurs
his life-work and miss . His parents were 'nee-
niciausthose Yank Of the ancient world'i and he
was born (about 530 f. ) at Wawa, in Ionia. 'a
eouncountryin Asia Min ant whose people were tho
most famous among t ;reeks'. So intense was his
ova of knowledge th e declined being married,
thinking that marri wand interfere with his
proposed study. T then abetrect himself from
the world, he commit - care of hie estte to
sister's son, and set o tor Emit, there to acquirer
some of the wisdom tr issained priesthood.
That at side nine be- mnetestrning cannot
be doubted, for in re forlitigiUTioirtlit..=

t.
ins that happiness which we are so fitted to MICOi00,

rhUS the configuration of the surface of the earth,
the surging billows of the ocean and the gentle rip.
pie of the quiet tirei or the silent lake, with the va-
ried forms of animal and vegetable life, give er.joy-
trent to the physical organisation of all animals,
through the senses ; while the inveetigation of the

of the ehengee in the forins of matter, and the
phenomena that everywhere surround us, fills the in-
tellect with a pleasure such as no other task 'ma gi ve
and the contemplation of the Author, his designs and
purposes, the etethede of his goodeees, end the stabi-
lity of his laws, molts the soul into S rhapsody of
praise, that should be the grand anthem of the human
race.

Previous to the birth or Christ, all iotellectual and
spiritual thought and investigation came under the
common name of Philosophy, and it was not until the
" good news " had been promulgated among loan, es
something 'pillion' only, that the division into philo.
sophy and'religion took place. It is with the former
that we have to do ; to trace if poseibie the history of
nvestigation font Thalee to to-d,5, andta.se .o eier

,learotir and discover the relation Ii,, pi il tofluenre of " Flinn& should he retUni9ber(ed7 ouhr lists as; nØJ

the &there of philos,phy wpm? the opal -'us.1 when tez.eitt,-

he taught them how to Measure the /light of a pyre-
"d by the lenstkoLitethaditiv_Thushe.ereeted

pole say 50 feet in !tight, and the shadow cast at a
certain part of the day being 25 feet long from its
base, and Vie shadow of the pyramid attire same time
being 75 feet, then the 'flight of the pyramid would
to 150 feet.

Thalea invented several fundamental propositions
which were afterwards embodied by Euclid, particu-
larly the following theorems, viz: that a circle is.
bisected by its diameter ; that the angles at tho base
of an isosceles triangle are equal ; that the vertical
angle of two intersecting angles are equal; that if two
angles and one side of onp triangle he equal to two
angles and oneside of another triangle, the remaining
sides and angles are respectively equal ; and that the
angle of a semicircle is a nght angle. He also knew
something of astronomy, for Herodolus says', that
Thales predicted the year of an eclipse. He kided
the heavens iuto five zones, and approached es'irear
to-tile-actual -cinte-of the-velar fevolution that lie cor-
rected the GtiCitill calendar and made the year 365
days long. He particularly noticed the attractivu
power of the magnet, aud the'effeet of friction in ex-
alting electricity in amber ; and to both these ettb-
stances he attributed a kind of animation whielt,he
supposed was the ouly original source of all motion
thus throwing out au idea which is held by some phi-
losophers at the present day, and vanish many modem
experiments have untried to prove ; at least, Precut;
Grove has shown in hie " Correlation °film Inv-gem
Forces," that the varied foram Of nature are not se-
parate and distinct, hut aro mere modifications-of one
end tho Balite great force, whatever that is.

The school or sect founded by Thaler, lasted long
and produced many eminent philosophers--men who
laboured hard in the cause of science, of whom we
1111511 speak hereafter ; acid although their minds were
erildhped by a false theology, they discovered many
wondrous facts which tie now regard as common-place.
rh.les was called one of the seven wise men of Greece
end died through mere infirmity, at the age of Mee-,
ty, , while attending the Olympia gems.. lie left be-
hind him, for the guidence of him followers, a Renee
of maxims, cols a few of which WO have apace to give.

Health of body, competent fortune,itutl a oultirligN
ed mud are the chief sources of happiness."
careful not to do that yourself which you blame II3
Another." " Stop the mouth of slender by prudence

Cu
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By order et the Committee,
T. RUSHTON.

lion. Secretary.

A 1' a Meeting of the Committee of the shove
ANIL races, held at the house of Mr. Wieck on Feb-
ruary, 22nd inst., it was considered Mopracticable to
get up the mem at present, it was therefore agreqd
that the money that wag eubscribed, be returned to
the subscribers, the original fiend £52 12 0, to he
kept in the Colonial Treasurers hands for the use of
any future races.
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IND-PAPER wholesale foul retail, annly alibis Odic*

Poster Got included.
ANWCAT

HILF-TE.ARLT

laveriablyin advance
Subecribers whose papers must be sent them by post pay

'Sc. 4d per extra annum for postage.



A tATiTE OF SIERRA Laot..
Lagos, 7th March, 1865.

To Me Editor of i/ic Aaglo.,4frkan.
DELIS SeaI write to say how the article on

Cotton in the Iwe irohin of the fish December iast,
reniced inc heart and filled ins with hops.

hope you still follow the subject op is a series of
coiumoivseu'e articles, showing from time to time
the ernst advantage it would be, to turn the attention-

by hand, I sent steam cower; on a smell scale, for

ACIU.AFfl.CA 84LLItDAY', MARCH 11, lwGG

onunaauatioiti.
(arDent luobeet upon it as a great aIdtiu t
profits, and 1 have every reaaea to beliese, after
fourteen yesro active eepeiieuce, that West Africa
eons aiwoisa nro'lUCo cotton cheaper by its own free' To Me Eilii*of She Anglo-Afrieas.

Sia,A!low me apace an your paper to a
word to the Editor of the bee Irohfs, in reference
to his rematrLa on the claua ot the memorial of
fihe Sierra Leone immigrants. petitioning for trial
by Jury in thie Colony.

I state for hip information that I am an op-
ponent to the memorial of my countrymen, the
sierra Leone immigrants; but I concur with them
In that clause. Hence in contradiction to his re.
marks I say, although Sierra Lto9e hac been cob.
nmiod by more titan fifty tribes. she continues.
frointh remotest period of her )sistory to estabish
the rerdicts of her Supreme Court through triI by tbtir cotton will then take its place ns eual to

"The ussertion ofnpertority on the part of the American cotton, end aehl for qailo as much moor.
-wbitó nd thô resietance of the blàdk "should not
prevent the entAblsbmelit of trial by Jury in

However, I have tried all these things hitherto wi'}l-

gee, since white and black men ba-re boon colbec- out effeer, have trained African mechanics, who untie,
tmvelv empanelled in other colonies to determine my own eve here weU hve clone all I required iii
the p coedinge of their relationship us corn. site yeor at the most.
munities.

Although a community of men may differ in I have sent a 'killed mechanic, wltosemaeter said
,points of national preferment, tIter will atlU con- he woimli setup the machinery, and get all to work,

cur in their common interest, hah both antient and leave Africa again in three mouths from landing
and modern history corroborate. I

I do not queetioh his last statement of the wantth5ra, and yet not a machine aearcoly lies turned

of a higher moral tone. since the natives who areround to this preseut time,aiid there is a svatcr.fahl
Fortions of the community are still,in aemi&at Are.

labour than America stith slavery.
That it can produce it eually as cheap as India-

whilst the cotton of Africa will do for very ,.any pur-

poses that East India Cotton swill aol, and eonseqrscri t.

ly will always sell at s highce price than Etat Iii-
disim.

Indeed should the Africans at last take my advice,
anti begin to use roller instead of saw glni, and
power, either steam or water, insteerl of hand lsletmsr.

baroustate, Uutinoepenuett Finding that the saw gin had the efect of cutting
Leone and other irniigranta, calls for a;eiplana.and ltmaging the cotton very much, cii c'timiineiiclitf
t,on of that statement. to turn after every stoppage, I arranged at consider.

sbla rvpense to send out horse or bullock geer and
harness, etach as stir farmers use; this after one or
two attempts w.ia given up so hopeless ; I then sent
bend turning anparatus. nicely ad bated. amid balanced
by our groat engineer Mr. Whitwortb, aitti title I

repeated (room time to time, yet I cannot find the'
Lh were ever used by any one.

As a lent resource, and as ii ceemed hopeless to
get eithera Macarthy or other roller gin turned

of all your farmers to this article as a main sottrce toltrial only, a twelve Horse-potter engine, with shall_

b relied uponmrt all tjtncn. hug asd Mtiewrthy Gini, to eec up the power, oils
Au aged chief once snout to Samuel Crosvthr, and 32 in nuriiher, and as stated before, witli a skilled

said, (when he acted an my agent for tbe purchase olmechIanie, who at home would have set all to work in

cotton) you Engliah attempt impossibilities, you say a couple of months at (lie outside.

you can buy all the cotton mc can produce, and you Since whith, at the urgent request of one of oti,
cannot find cwriee half as fast as we bring it to you Compaiiy'a Agents we have sOnt a capital aawiltg al'-

aready.'' porstus. and another twelve boise steam engine to
It u-as true, that for the lime Mi. Crowtlier 1usd turn ii. anti yat the result is that the sewing ma-

cottoO brought to him at a half-penny '- lb in the chiuory lisa lied to be sold, and the engine soil boil.
seed, much foster than ho could then find cowries, er at Lagoc, like the engine end all the mo,'hincrs

because he did not expect it would come so rapidly, at Aro, escopt anall things tlmat can be turned be
ani ho lmicl nOt therefore provided the means, hand, reinaiule idle and unelese, aim! going so ruin.

At that tisme, time trade required probably 100,1)00,
And whilst theso young African mechanics. atid ii'

000 of lbs ; or say from Nine hiumidreil to-k thuseumd portimilar tbo ughieh one, who has now been with

,rnllione of poonda -weight of cotton per annum, to
iuppiy the cotton trade of the worli, the bulk of
which oomues -through England, yet the aged trader
âoulit saW in reasoning be .us.ds to i.IIe,e that wit

geiti take your 500 or 1000 bales yearly at that time.
simply ftoin net beiiuy acquainted i,th the matter, and
aware of the facts, Time hai gone on, not any very
lung time since timet,, the people would not behiose need of all these things, sod that they will have to

iii our wants, or prepare Lu supply them.
Time American W'.r lies come, prices hua%m vastly

ncressed, the Afi-icass have tlsciuselvea been fight-
imig. and have lost the benefit for several pare of

- such ad amount of money as would have purchased

up both all the land iid the people upon it; from
-the River .0gm to the Niger, awl from Abbeokut.
-and Eaba to time so's, Pm.d s/sq grown She o.ilots S/sat

-theIr aeseSr is cnj,able of prodachy. Pime area of

-oeksliive In breadth, were the climate eultablo, i,,
'püWuciclut to produce euttoim enough for the Unite,i

t'tn.adnni. iet. roe have cottOil growing Territory at

be introduol, and you cannot stop them. and there.
re might as well heartily lend * helping baud to

establish and sat them going.
And I say this :treegly from a sincere conoictiom'

that the time liaa so., come, when (led will opel
Africa, cud elevate her in the scale of millions, gist
Christianity iimstend of Heathenism. ond free laboum
at home to the poor operative, inntesd of the abomi-
nable slavery, to winch she hiss hitherto beemm subject
ed everywhmore.

The beat course you can possiluly take, late enhight.
tnt your people, item! make them ate the positiofl 01
each country Ia a tree lIght, miske them believe that,
we east their cotton and'cafl and will pay fur all
them can protluc for many years-to come; -for tIme
woids wumuts have already gm-own (were prices of Cut.

-, ,kt 4,'. .I,nnt 12tll)n(IfllO() tt.,,,,,. -- ., ...._, ,..------------ thIck slices of braid and butter.

loam eel therefore of not bcin able to set to work
one teelse horse ateamu engIne at Arc, and another
at Lagos there ou,ç,hi So lie at least twenty in Abbeo.
kuta wqrking cotton guts. peeking presses for oil
amid otitton. tout cracking. samviug timber, funii.
turVUiaaaiif ivfa.l,l.5..i0i uk.., ,i.,
pumping water. rimiding torts, &c..

Amid the same upon a smaller or larger scale in
Ibsdsn, I lorimm. Il.sbl,e. pts,l elsewhere all over the
country. Therefore do you nfm,ka tiuimus believe it
passitmle cud dealvalmle imml also to -their i,mt crest

God svill give his further blessing; your- missions
vihl be doubly blessed christianity will become the
rohiicrt of tbe untry, and Afncn coniparmtttvely
pro -porous and hkppy.

Yours ten- trnl',

A Tea-Meeting in Sierra Leone.

Ta the Editor of 4/ic 4sglv.African.
I iltD the pleasurs mi lose evenings ago to attend &

tot meeting. 'time entorlsin,05mmt mao guam itt comm.
nectioo with a Salatoath s,iltooh, attd mmpomm Imemim ached
by a frieud to attend, tinning ito eimgsgetnummt tor the
crnmming. I remlmly aecented

Tea was to be ott table at 5 Pu, preisrl,c, but my
friend, Mr. Bumptious, said it was too early, and we
boull go thou I tmmi ho in aim1 s h: If limier At quor.

lee to 7. mv worthy Mentor called, and we set omit. rs-
dle;mt of perfume, ammd mletcrmsined 10 howe some fat,
Tie hence in witich the rnvetbmmg wmc hell ma a very
Ito structure, aboot 30 fcc or mlmore in lecgtlm tid
15 in breedtli- It ho cjerci with cottmmmm,mim bamnimimo

tlmamch, wlmite_sssshmemml 'mm aid out, mtud Site floor evi-
dently had beeti s,ell sctmimred for the occusion. Time

buildummg is used eve'v Sn Ivy as a Meeting house
and aclmool room, an1 stamtmh ails by vile suith the
ruimma of an old Methdt citmulel

As we in iglmt lint-c ex ottol mime room vms -sirnofy
full us lit-mi "a remactmwh it, mmmmd time sari ms-cups''l f-c
such poor devils wimo, mis liter could itOt utlfrd 'iou'-
siomi tickets, were pm'rtore'e content to Ictunt timomi lmmmmf-
iig eye-a nit mime good tluiumgs tom-icr which the utile.

gmoaimeml. As tie gmat at mime eiimratice ,re were saluted
with ' Ticket, air ; " " We Imeve uo ticht,'is," I skid, --

but here" end I lme,m,lud the.donr.keeper 2a. t/me
same ota ticket. iy frieemd did the rztimC, amm,l .me
Went in.

So far us the arrangement of time iol,Iea sm-mis comm.
emn,'l, I Jo mmcl ihik it could lmeee h'm','mm t,pmtpr. list

tie alt eta 1t mt tccoratiit us ittm himgs mid vergicemis
a' sc a mmui.erolmle led ure, amid the alt ii' u's me lhetd omi
the wimhis, s-cry I rvimug to my unturmhly steak eyes-

Two ladle-u preiled at every tim lie, mmml vmmcl ott
the tea, cite,,, chocolate, amid coffee ; on,t treiemmdom4
tea eqoip.sgeo were m'ou,1iemiomms ems all st,he'. lit Ma
.tmimmtie umi 00dm table mac a boatmtm ftml I mitt, burning,
butt tima oil gtiierhhy cnmphoycd. Imud a sickening

,mmth
room ieee cm-,mvtiel to suffmeit iii 5-vt, it immight

lucre eontmimtme'l immom pOri'u5, but ic thu "'i'-' t0mt
mm,, I'm tIme rather maxtemifticit erinol,m,es of time lsdieo.
Ot cotirse tlmm sans a imecessary evil, amid med aoomitt
hear any hail dozen geimtleman thmtmm one of the
aim ouch occasionS- I ahl.moused my way at 1 best
oumld nmnon the crowd, and soon founmi myself aeatc

mit a title lietening to the iuce'asunL chmmmtmcrmimg geimig

om,. I wus soon obettrs'ed by time holy nt mxlioco table
yomi msr.y years, could and would hare had all thaw i sat, simm! politely saked wImt I sroubml have. Ire-
things lo woik if in this otmntry, cannot Oct them lu plied with a compliment, and a cup of coffee wee

swoik at all iv, Africa, /ie ceases you all to believe aa haunted ins, smith sOmDC broad, it tone a -, wee" cup
- mind I got thee it as rapidly as good breeding wee

time aged trader did, that "-we English attempt urn, permit. Bciuigihtma fortified I comitimiued my oboerY
possibilities," thit tlmere is no necessity for it, aimd stiomms. The ladies were superbly dressed amid wii)i
therefore, it is of no use making the attempt to do this great taste-' and fermi and shoulders were exhibited
or anything- else thst ysur fathers have not done, which couIl Mt be surpassed (or grace aiud beauty

}osv as a truc friend to Africa, I err, there is real rlmey wero of every shade moOlUnm from the quadroon
dow., to the black, ansi all Lr)'iimg to captivitte as much
as posoible. Sonic of the mwotmtemi of Sierra Leone see
s-cry pretty indeed, and equal any 1 hare oem' in--

other parts of tIme world. The scimito 'ceo very inter-
esting ,o inc. and despite the boat. imoiso, ammd esary
thmimsg, I fell into a bromsi cudy. I was aeon aroused
fm-urn toy reverie isy my iniend Bumptious, who Imed
been carrying on a light bandinage with a lady at the
east table, and mvas in high spirits.

From stand to atmimid we went laughing at the young
awoils and the impumlemit airs they assmuuned. One
was nearly choked to death, and coughed till his eyes
eivasd atsutiog out at their very eackets. The fal-

len deserved it, fur that muss liii eleventh cup, tie
mmiueged, however, to get over it, suml by way of rc-
turlmmlmg thumuka fma hits merciful - prsts.reatioS, be
swalluwed a cup of chocolate, sceompoimied wmtlt lieu

'leastge times sa large. lsy twelvc-hundresl-'snd.tI(iy-millioiis of pounds ol Comiveraatmomi was carried on w.tli spirit on evoil

',%"hscn sittOmtsOlol at I-I toul mt. in the seed, thm cotton ammuoalhy. amed, and, of course, fhrtutmv-u u-u rqmiVvtgOr0Ue.

I wandered about till I was along-side one of the
bright pattuct4ar Stars of the evaDing Nothimmig
would do, but I must make a cup of something front
her. I triad to refuse, bimt no.1 must, aud iii spite
of myself, I was soon avalIowimmg a cup of coffee,
,m,ih to mv stinoymence und ret with the moat pleas
mug countenance I could put on. -

Ii was shortly aimnouseed that the bu'ineso of the
electing smee about to u-osmnmamenee, end soon every'bsiy
was lmiisv flumiehlng off lila cup. Please let me hue- - huas'imig stolen the goods or given them to Thorpe to
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stem given to me by Camphfl to sell . they were
brought to toy house about 10 o'clock ott Wednasday
mmigbt." a kcgofpilnt was also found in the house ut
Ahu-oyemni. wim lob was sold to him by °r horpe. avid which
Thorpe said, hue received from Campbell. Campbell
Isaml been sccuato,aeml to no to the house.

Froanstor pronured a eluneas swbu asqqvoa.asi Li..
statememut. -

Edwd. Campbell in his defence, merely denied

ny last cup." said a fellow near me with a woe-hue- sell. - -

gmmnsloot; his mouth teas gesay, mind ii was manifest 'rhiorpe atated.I am a peddler, anti these thmgs
he had beemu true to hinmself in reference to the crea- were biotaght to me at night by time prisoner, Camp.
tore comforts that himy before him, lie received his holland lie asked time to sell ti,eni ; thus paimit li*had

cup. list it was moot Imim' lnt emil after es-allowing oiiei hsromigltt the day before.
sore mmd hliia I--wit tine more slices of bread aiim1 Meows j.'Pimi.imaott,1 knemm' that Thorpe misc

l-o.tter with s ft-tv rrn,'hm'rs. he .rhpei - his reaay peddler, mind on himi offering ide the goouL I bought
-

-

(or limeemmtese, huosimug that toicel liii of aim orange. retsrnedtiae'irOseeUt'ca1ea with bins ; hechitlieng. On the -other - hand we tame now a -vety guoutonUthi is-him Immo pocket ltaimulkerchsicf, and was ready: the candlestick ; lie weotto gm't-r-)iamhgc.

A mostimo chergvnu.umm presimled. the Secretary read, ad the artiel,c,samI L dehimesed -theta -'The I*TgIIII pruapect d obtaidmln thg dittt.d ' ibadan,
the report, imud these smemit somutmu js nisookers. Qnawasmade iuthue pisazalmumtiiiglhostrelL lIe P"° againstwhich btaEg.tihnve boonuJ000n-
of timese sims-i s mmws.Cupt:t.0 site usceum-eut the nseetimmg dumeed a mi-itnesa as to the fact that the bargain was tendipg. - Messemsgcrs save paeg4 o frm
that hue via ni'iclm gestifuel mt rmtl ho osw, end would made opeimly. ' Ibada'n and Lqgow5un&ieturbedbraugthé1ie'bU
represerut isSuers itt proime-r sint imihlmtrtmtial ') qusr- Aa-euxt,KneW Thorpe mm a hanker; had sold
Oem-a at Imommue itt Emigl.mmtsh. Ac, dec. I hope I -,hsihl.things for himsoif; told him he bought the paint at country. These lJeh;is, it wi1 be remembered

lire to hear of time ivorthy ekippor's representatiomis auction, and that the keg was holY full. Keg was were the friends an aflies of the Eghas but with

in behalf ( the Coluimy. Sumnme of time speeches were fomimud to Imese beams auitnuchied.
the ezcpYmou of a fete m of little in4uenco at

-1u,umus', umid tmeatsul on rastlera qmiitmo fureigu to that Time Court lmmsviug m;ousidered tins eeideii/me,
f00fldOde, the capital of Ijutmu, they louse all been con.

of .SttmdsyxclmolS A modest s-ommtsg Demosthenes the priatmumer.. Camnpimcll iud Thorpe gumlty, anti theyvitmi,'ml oh' the ummrightcotov cause in whmkb they

said, time ereakers wumu ccitt ti ImhioW woull " ehemitni- ware so,mtencd eaeh to 12 moitibs iruprisonmemmt, as-are aiding tlie-kgseg, and have broken otfths

Iy otd specchmily the itui.uitiuug ; " snother toil us of with hard hmboor. Slocec .1. VViHhamna em,,! A.b,svensm. connection-.----A few days ago, two European
the "btolc ego sii, ii tttJlt,.-it melted into history. were diamissed mitlt a caution lobe, more [-arttmibutr messengers were ehinpatteheel by the Governor to

end history, as it st-crc otto of thh colors of lImo raitm.in ftstmime it, thurir purchase- -
- Ibadan. via the liebmi conntm-y, bitt from sc,mo

ban, salted into trmidiimeu" Ammd such cimarinimtg
ranilhimetita paid the ladies, "they bad a talent for
tmmnluitgteem." "their f,mce-, mmmiii Its-re lighted up the
room, evemu if thmero bud - homami uio lights," Ac.. Ac.
'lime mlmtrlimmgs eu,i'myed nIl utile uni mitch mumore. The parties being in Court, It was diamsitesed.

Lima ok-s of tie tech a acm-me offered the Cbairumm.mt ,1 -

who colic. amid oharilu ,Jtei the muacimmug icrmmmuualtduI.I Brazils a,nd be Fe4erals-
I reached hmtt- leut ti. atd sea soott aaleep.dream-j
immg of tim.' glut! most ii hose vor:ueioumtness Itad nigh1
clnmlesi tic life omit of htmmm -

ASraixLttns'.
- -.- - -

I TIme fohlomyimue tologu'amu was received at Lisbon

' phief Magistrate's Court. from New \'orL

-4 - --

I Neil' York, Dec. filet. 1801.

- .
Lsgmma, 11th March, 1805. ' ' Mr. SewiirI Reeretnrv ofSt.tte, 't'asattonded to

Bcrcumsmc His Worship ito Chief Magistrate',
end.t!0 elnittms made by hbrail in regard to tIme" Flo-

H. T. Ijosher oni /mI'Cartby, Eqs .,Avasasoro. risia.

- J. T. Me-,'gt'r. u'hnrged with" Forgery," pleaded not - Captaimi Coihimia of time 0 Wansueheto" has been

gmuilms'. 'I'hc cnidemme lueiig hmeurd. the forged 1mapera.afbp0nded. -

si-err prnlmseed ami,l cumihoirel mmithu thus lmand.ss-ritimmg
tho America,tt Consul at Dahiia has boemi die.

ol tIme pris-tuer am,,! srcumo Immumud to aorrospond exactly, ittissed.

c-pecbullv lu time formimmutiotu if smertoun fmgorea.
TIso Crow of tho " Floriule ' sot frae. The Bra-

'l't,c Court foomtd the Jirisamer guilty, and
aeimteimccd75it flag should be aaluto4.

luh,um to twO years ltnpmeammsmtlemlt with hard hnbomir,
Minmater Somsard regrs that Bra-sit should ro-

1)etr,tomo, ehmargod selihm esutting amid woutimding, iiOgniao the Comifodurates as belligerents, but at

ple:mmleuh tot guilty. 'fl,r evidoutce in this case, was same time, deprecato 11w use of illcgitimat-o

of a most commflicting eim,mrumcter- The preoecitor moons in m-emahialimn.

owoarimug to hmaviumg hucmimm wumutmded by time prisoner,
Capt. Collimis is being mscomrt martialed.

st-Ito lied rouse to his fmun,s luouse, broken duo-n the --- - --
door hmaulrd Itimn out amid cut bias; thiaRtatememit am-ac
mimm1spnmicd luy' a woman who 'Suis the wife of the pci
,.m,mmcra ,r,.tlis,r. smut tl'e e:mumse of the qmmarrel, the
1i-isotmer hiss i,e sm,.hs.m:mSml pricoctitde ci ciitnimiol in'
tcrcoorso mviilt his h,m-'tlmer' mmifo. On the prisoner's Er

i,te. ml mm-itmmcaa jmoaitirely oweme to prosecutor aviug
infiicied the sm-omitt.ls ott hmimimself, a,mml he produced a
heimife mehich lie had ishom (rein proaeoator, (ter hal
- . - . - ,e .t '

- cause or other they Look a wrmmg 1sath, leatluuw

u-ms-mt c.tst'C - among a portion of tIme Ijetuttu n-Ito are still

Thtero wise bmmt otto civil rate, .stid neither of mlii' frmeuiUy to the Eghaus, itbo of s'umSrsmu mould not
- permit thom to proceed. They retiirned amail

another European moasusuger huts been dispatoh-
sd, of tehoso aumxicss in reas.'hiitg Ibadat we hare
yet to learn. -

MIS, PITTAL1JGA-'S. -

JUST RECEIVED,

"ETHUIPE a

tusu cut mImmeli, aol tt"' '--"'' 'a"- '-"-'---."
Ehmu,te ?ilett,, he nlso swore that prosecutor seas 'AMS, 1/6 lb.
diuiuiu at thtv min;c,

'lImo Cimurt d4jmmmistth lIme pricommer, there not being
autTtci'itit em-hiende tn c,,u,nler.

Iiowcmn CsiiPisEi.[., iIetchmtneker, cisered with
.-hmostoa-hmrm'skirtg cml stesslitig ; 4no..1'isorpC,ldlOt,

Moses Williams, trm,uluar, emtul Abayenmi, hickasith'
chisrgrmb im iii m-occitin'.t ,toirii goodsknowing tite
6lLimut I, 1* stoktu. P,-is,m,ets all pleaded not guilty.
'I'lae Itoost-culor j,Ietmiihi_'d tIme ortieles producd mu
court. us thteprbmemly uil e ?tI r. Carrel, left 'in his
cure, mmmd unto-I : -

i mm mel minmumuig (roam chapel on
- Wcu)iosdey mtiglit, Ito discovered the gate aiim! win-

dose of mite house opetu ; omu goilug into the houae,he
seas ma immirrur smh,ieii lie had left uspentied from tIme
will, hying eu time groimammi, antI comnpleiehe snmnnheth
en makittg search, Ito fummumimi tltot a cstndle-atick cmiii ant
shmsmie, and ertiem-etimmud weremiuieaimmg. Os receiving bert, '\Voelsyan TMieeioamsry.r lito Giwerumeut
iuifor,nmiuiomi that Jumo_Thmurpe bad beeu seen baa he- stilt contending agisinet the imiteesnainable Ab- them, it WaS di.00vered, flowerer, arise wa--ann

same ttmm that these messengers were daa,patocd
ing srtichl'a similar to those stolen, lie went tO beokuta tm'o.bles. it will be remembered that lbadw, other. were at tie If's, bearmug rick
Tberpe'a house mind enquired 1$ lid Roy SUCh .pme tin ego the raids to- -Abbeokexta were nhente to timiat poopie, and r mug them to
peels fnr ab,: Ii stated, be hid eoldw1mitt be Ld but bpened°f'or a short time, to permit time -boldera of aietttue selling oowder to the 1b.4aàs,"out

eottOfl to send it h.owi to be shipped front this to selito.tbom iateaL. Titetbadan chief, with tb
place; as aeon us nto hich was allowed kuowLodge o this let, matte shout mi6rh of it, s,nd

-.s.:.tly db000d, tin away time- tigimmi mnst-toengora *ttk dibimr

Sunoked Tongue-a,
Refined U Sr. it line,
Supent1f tilmo ''uittq, 45/ doz.

Lagos. MArch l96. , -

LO.OGS, SATURDAY, MARP1h, 1865-

-

Tuta weather during the last montit hoes beemo

most unendurably hot and uneomfottabo, and
consequently timero hums been much sickneee-'-'
chiefly fever. C)tmhy a single death he. occurred

once the Europeans, the Rev. James Cuth-

being 1sreseeul mid ito .lquiur numssbe to tIe price lie
ached, he want with them to time huniis ot -Muses ti
Wilhiaina, chIt whotim 'I'lmmirptm bach been bsuainiflg
about there ;°ttts' prdecutm'r duailengasl the goods, s"tl ca-pieceS time nusofis wursz w-yoi ,so .5.

'I'fmor1,e sal-I, omu hiv'ii'g ,mahir.l sahaueluo gel, riven,, "thy 1mrodu,e whuatcict I,t'i,o allowed to conic uhmowtmluum -

fit;, -

L -
the river except thou leaves in Which eke (propared
torn) is usuallr put up. ¶1ney readily pornutted
good a to be brought up the rover, however, and
we are sorry to any, our - nuenclimints svere to no
way bsmcksvard in supplying them pleatifully,
with all they wanted, lmoprng that at eornmsinde-
bouts anti unoertain dine he, be perauit.j,ws to .m,,.i
away some of the produce for whic,i tttey mx-
chansi their goods. It io eaa to eec that so
long as this state of tImings çonttnutmd the Egbas
would never have any necemasity to opera their
roads. Under the circumstances wit are glad bloat
his Excellency th Goverator has deethed it wise
to entirely close the roads From Lagos, rohmibiL-
ing all interchange of commodities betarutems the
two places' until ttie Eghise shall be wiiiuig to
adopt a proper tmeeiproeity Ia all mistterra of trade

One account tf tIme illness and alseence-frouio duo-
ly mofo,ur only reliablu orImanm, a4 well as illness
itt our own thjnii', the preasent issue has booui
unduly late. 0 hope our sttbseribts -will bus
setialied with this eZUttiDnT we
tbige as mae like its lo4 country. -

--
Pmt Ijbus hmtisi opdilød lntwktt,

'-U their coast IpLJthgo \'G Are not atire,'hd-
Ilium' it is at Ejinims, or ttt 2- ejildr oiatiguous
Place. - - e -

- -+-
Wa have ro-sehi'otl itsther commutsiciitiOii frono

Rev. Mr. Hunderer, through the fjobtt eouttitry.
direct fromibadatu. W.e arc glsettolearoitlmst him-
self, hie'wifo siid Mr. Roper it-a all dm4ug welt. 'lb.
news from that quarter in rofegtteo to the' war is,
that the 1;gbea had petit messengers to the I badans.
praying that hostilities uhouhd cease Iluetween

'-S

Smtoatrmc after the torn's of the closing of thu
roads i-cached Abbeokutu, some enterprising
trader of titatpluce adopted a measure fur open.
lug them agniim, the goreruomemot to Use contra-
ry notwithstanding, which we candidly sdmit
reflects no little credit on his ingenuity. 'm'tey
tetll not dare," hm mist hmsv reasone'l, rch. r..
fuse cotton at Lagos, for if thsy4O, they" -will
get -its trouble ii'ithm tIme English people, who
usant cottciti vo bad that the,y will seriously
puitich any one fool-hardy enough to keem It
Irotn thtemu." With thu discovery of this tntit'e°a
meat. lie hurried off, and humming comrcutnlestted

his ideas to the trade chiiefu, the o,msent of these
worthtice was readily obtained to carry out the
plot. Consequently two cur three days ago a
quantity of cotton appeared at Agboyi oat its
tm'ay to LagQa. Although it was prcten4ed to
be tire Govorimor's cuht,ou tloe people of Agboyi
would not suffer it to past until theyhad coin-
unuisicutted with time Governor, who immediately
ordered it bach' 1'lmiS is as it should ho , -unlqess
the blockade be rigidly execbed it cannot po-
sibly eif'ect any good. '

Lisbon, tstlu Janmtuam'y. 1S6.
4 o'clock, am.
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Mb little baby-boy bath cried
HighsIf ashen at some light adidia

on hithee its tease still abide,
Like asap* of clued o'er meadowe flying,
Upon his cheek a tear-drop lying,

As on a bref it eagle drop errant.
the ! as I heed above his foes.

The shade of grief glee niry- log Woad,
And like a glans of minable. in its plane,

The *bedew yielEng to the splendor,
eallio eo sway breaks, and tender,

It seems the smite itself Will speak aloud.

flay ! *bale pike* lit bleep?
What ere the demises Melee hie vistas dam I

flab one, tOo young to sow, begun to reap
Detb he. it OM light grief repining,
Tbe tenet/deism's of earth divining,

Already &Una of sweeterthings In heaven!
Northaft Nanthist.

True Courage.
STOUT FOR THE ROTC

WI DEANE WALLACE.

was ramose for did jokes.
' I'd like to know where they would take It to, said an

eadoent donee. I wish they would take it out at my geo-
graphy. and all ate rest of Europe with it, and tip it into
the Atlantic Ocean.'

A great laugh followed this venture.
' Why, Jimmy, that would make tbet Atlantic rise and

sehmerge North America; then what should we do?'
Wet We won Id V, swimming up In the garret,' old

dot.
Yee, and Sammy Jose. Would get water on the brain,

and that would wet all his old dry joker, and ha woulo be
raged for Ilfo.',

Oh, hap, what's the use of all this foolery?' said Harry
Grey. 'Guess something sensible, and quint too; It's war
news, and too good to keep. I'm brimful and running over,
likes glue of soda-water.'

Nobody doubts but you are/ferny enough,' sneered Fred
Banks. If you have anything worth hearing, let WI have
It. and no more of your slily unease. l'a disgusted.'

Tole that, then,' add Ranks,giving Inta conterap-

What's the trouble, bop ? 'dem, look avel
round on the excited group.

Nose seemed inclined to
answer.'Whet was it, Harry Grey?'

I teemed Fred Banks, lad would not give him the paper
or tell Ulm the news. He was vexed and we-well, we had
some high wordy.'

Aid you had jut got to the point of blows ail came
In?'

Yes, air.'
Harry winced a little as he made thin aeatowledgereent,

though he was not venally ukase& el his lighting abilities
in het. ha wee little pawl of them. Still, ea ha met Dr.
Amt.. on. pa,. he telt hot" and flustered, aid, en the
whole, ea very heroic. He only wished the Doctor eoult1
btu known bow pros °king sod insolent Fred was.

Fred stood with hie beck hall turned to the group, bolt-
ing out of the 'window. autdreumfeg a tune with his fin-'
gees on the sill. He was tall, sallow, haughty-looking
boy, one of the leading spirit, in the school ; he had a clear
heed helmet*. and spent money freely, which had gained
hima reputation for generosity ; be had also a love of au-
thority, which made leadaship his torte; but be was of
cool, calculating disproltioa, slow to forget Wean. and
sure to repay them. It was poor policy for any boy to get
the wrong side of Fred Banks.

Harry Grey was quite an opposite character; sturdy,

House, boys ! pone what'. the sews this more-tut meg-built, rough-and-ready young hflesoulan, with enough

It's lope, I tall yen,' shouted Harry Grey, as two or three true Western Lisitly in his veins for two ordinary

of the boys of Dr. Amon. school entered the breakfaa.room boys he was bigh-AFEBE quick- tempered, but full of

one morning. As DO OM seemed very much exhilarated by generous !Needles, and be had as warm heart as ever beat

this announcement, Harry rattled on under 'jacket. You would have liked Harry Grey, if you
had known him ; almost every one did. In spite of his'Come, sleepy-heads, shake up your wits ' jest give a faults-and he had enough of them-he had plenty of good

good clever gone.'
-- Abatises Liocoln Ins got new hat,' ventured one.

Humph got a new idea to put under his old one,'
granted another.

friends.
Dr. Arnot looked gravely round. Bays,' besald, I am

sorry for LW, ; awry that this morning, when all the loyal
North is rejoicing over Shermancgreat emcees that there' No, sir ; Pew Mail': should be discoed do sot know the peace:Woe thatThe Din* hen taken Hollithd; said Sammy Jones, who
led to your dispute; parhably It was slight at Bret, and
might have been waged our with a good-natured word :
but instead, you taunted and cut each other with sharp re-
torts; until affairs took the disgraceful attitsde I found
here.

Boys, you are all looking forward to manhood. God
knows bow many of yea will reach that goal ; but you are
!making to it, and you-all want to be brave meo And strong
men, true men and loyal to all that Is best and highest in

yourselves.''Aye, eh..
Timm bogie now, and (be drat lemon is nit-control. Any

boy, I care net holegitted be be, who is under the dominion
of his pandas I. what ; he cannot be truly brave and strong
till be is valiant shatter to Owls his evil temper, to gay to
every ignoble motive and base purpose, Stand aside ! I
will not be governed by yen Perham] )(a don't tee this;
perhaps you Allah it spirited to give way to anger and re-
setitmett, and to cherish thew hotinp even when you see
they are wrong : but, believe me, it takes Ihr more catnap
to honestly confess an error dna to persist in it through

Obvbe ! jou hear that, that's an Interesting item.. Fred vanity and filet notion of spirit.
Boast' disgusted. lie looks bradawl* when be feat so,
don't be retorted Harty, the right blood mondial; up in
his cheek*. Banks turned quite pale with rage at Henry's
taunt, but be did not bluster-or stens ; be only muttered
"between Ida shut teeth

Hold your insolent, stupid tongue.'
Sorry to Bay I. can't oblige joo in that particular,' an deeds of heroism the world his ever known, audit says,sue-'I

thinkcit.v

;Greater ie be that ruled% his spirit that he that taketh a
Harry with a flourishing bow of meet humility. All honour to our brave soldiers ! let the

good deal 01 Icee apeeoh naysell,,,and I don't expect to be *.
thunder it forth, let the bright banners tall It to the

sky,extinguishedjut yet.' let It throb alarm/ heart, and let the Ration shout it to-
gether. But fir shore al the bowers earth can en, is

Woos little hick. the favour God tonnes as him who earth his spirit..
Clack es flash, Harry clenched his fist and ideated II

Arm blow between lered's eyes.

"Atlanta is sad fairly woo.. jliThe.words have been
fleshing 1110111 the wine. in threads of Oro all eight long. rd
this -morning. through the length and breadth of the land-
all patriots bona the kiehtpiiiila bens, our gallant Genera
Sherman. But thane is Id beak wide(' records the high-

The doodah' vole: bid a stirring ring in it, as he tittered
then words, and the boya--as boys anew do-know the

Hub up I keep still, boys, there is Dr. Area ea at Liu of ire, mow. iThey 'hem they wore the wards of a
walle7.beoke Is the other boys, leiselleall the "6111-eir laid, tree mu, oxianot sedaeatiti cove*, man who
as they spoke. Dever Bloolied fiRdi duty, aid who was strong and calm be

We'll Asia it up alter sebool back of the grove,' /aid esule he W"
n,n niannald his hat gape an endear- I declare, I believe lb. Maar to shoat right,end I IMO

ng look at Its turd, knucklee, as he thought what e'good to try it,' thought many a boy to himeell,
mew Inwonid fends

isiessranssa-iasssaasisanaisas;-sta.,...

To e ev-hdoved.\

Loos of AppstitoLoss ot StrengthLou

The
of realth.

mernikom Abet of thee are mediethe Imo the eyetrite ash
eree immetharoly nay an the earl fasolimm, the appear. us.,,

a fell Bow of Tie* follows, the body become.sly ireiteraed with
es

moteial ablr,reeloand heath ; boot .toeetherre
smomeuy to skeet pernamuot roe a

&dime
i.711 ..."Zin measir6r .713: ollt6:+.4tet them. By

la the writ tale of any

Head, Heart, Lunge, and Stomach.
look to the regularity of the thaetime of thee. koadotioas at

Saikarsra Wile remote to ceder the Nigher& depertart
Son tir proper berms, sad, there're, may be oreeklered se tie
retrial:read the setss ors We. Apoplexy au athm be=L if the

s weer fall. to seeemplith Diserdera be
of me bowels areaded be, whiah

heed and heart Am bradaate made* sad Dray from obetreetiee.
la the epee.. *MA might ipmenslly be smeared by taking small sad
wader dowsed thistle& larteattea

Female Disorders.
We medial.* sae be so lufendbly felled upon for a...oar* eh

olmersedoer asthmaver fail to ream a heathy sodasthromehreatlb., The thetroakor wil erar
smart the fret eymetores of and avert muy moloue
flollowsr Nth moo elutes. the giddy sad oak. doe
numiag the bloom of heath. To Mean ...fearer.*
ce as lie teener lite, thes Palle win behest invaluable, rosybn tam Is.. three their mak, se sulagesed Misr empay,

pplpi.tisas or dm heart, sad an serum steak% fabatman aureola ramie.

Sick stottho, Indigestion, or . Foul
and Disordered Liver.

la nob deemed etae of health the Mod b dmompoeted indeed
of bare iligsolad, sod par:mom what thao antritiooa

as. he om eet eirM by soothe a thawEarn= Plne, *Mat soquired top therrelyee on Vpleib."
err fame Me vb. watery *beg hen eaaltsatly exercised over the
iirl"rapr=loomees, healthily rim:date the kaney., .110.

lionorey'e run teem.., toe appetite, enrol.', the
the iemle is more erfoleamne and umral meaner then aay other
median,.

Disorders incidental to Children.
The line Istal dews& of elfildrsa ara, from many <soma. often

sat of order, as they er. alloyed 10 ,50 =soy things that would
apse with Mar *eats, ham that blood biomes mpg», mad
liable to Mho aey.diatese axe* I. peeraeot, and 111.4 in the worm
Stem. One rie,a=d to powder, thd put a,

little .50.,.matalowallgato of twang maths old, and to Lb., of am
or tow yams, three Pith, ead to others of eoree. yeas of me, Pm
rinertil agree mate aoldrea loth blooming sod healthy, &yea,.
be oat *tangy loathed do Bargee& theogeollaanrity., Bollonere
Pill, weld set eke wosem. their beak, but me.. tla nem of
titsarads. Keay p.ai. foonelly ark that Whine only require
litre welkin. brief yuc.

Holloway's Pills are the hest remedy known
thel world for the following diseases

Ilrhme aseWar ea tia Baia
Otualdelalle

atio neva,=rift -

=am
lik5SareiTrze.i.
Gaut
Ilteed.ashe

BY

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS,

minas.
Ireor Ooreplartes
lAushae

. The
Illwastatiese
lleaatket et Orb*
letedbla, er Ilags 11141Lee Tleaw
Moat sad Grew,
Beeeedwy arawatew
'Poollnr'''
Oben
Voneo.al After..
Worn. art hires
Weeksew, thee elateree

raw, We., We.

le0 at the lietabliel=1, of Pab,orsra Hotaoreia*nialopmait
tZesTInlaPli L.),Itedlialsos throughout the 'MUM world, a Um
peleestle. lid., Is. td., dead., Ile., M., sad Ott, sash)..,

,1* Aire la smobinslils salmi by taking die lama eieib
N.B.Dirootteem toe the ribbon ef presets In eery a yank tam

allied to meth Bog, aed ea. ballad la gay lamage, vet. at Wawa

Tux Feuta.-None can love freedom heartily bet good
OM I the rest love not freedom hat ileum which pen'r
lista owe expo than maim quota. Hones it Is Oil
tyrants are not often offended by, or stand winch in doubt a
tied men, tie hang naturally servile ; but in whom vines
sae truth are Most eminent, them they far inure nt. a
tight tbeIr Nadas ; against thaw Ilea all their hat
eatplaon...-Hihen.

Praha rind published by RounrCsilraeLV,Editor 04,
rreprieter.-PA00.5, W E5T AFRICA.
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The Fathers of Piiilosophy.

at,

osophioal doctrines %I
The astronomy whkb.
ears, but when we
unknown, and all thei
eye were colored and
peratitious medium,
boldness of his su
standing on the steps

sixty-four, leaving behind him ft trot or body of fol.

s. d. 1 '
0 s E lash of the whip, oneiplunge of the spur-or

better, one kind word-is enough to start the vrilling
steed to action, and to give free veld to that glorious"
motion which, to the aceoniplithed rider, produces

I 6 ifl. him that centaur-like feeling, and is the bight of
his joy. So way it with Greece. No sooner had
Thales.set,the exarnple, than physical investigation
and subtle reasoning seemed to be the very thing that
the Grecian mind bad been .1vantinglind philosophy
really beetime_" the rage." . Follrowers quickly ga-
thered around 'the old philosopher or embraced his
doctrines, and manyul=minie thinliteors=md

Thrrnews,..the
chionological order, being

Thep were both fellow-townsmen,ef Thales, being
horn nt Milatus, the former in 810 B.C. and the

Ilitter in 5456 B.0 , or thereabouts, for we are not
po...i I ive as to their exact birth-place Or dole. IL has
been inferred that Anaximander was at one time au

05 Very M."
We are sorry for you and you have our sympathy

instructor of youth, for there is an anecdote record- no matter when or where any of you may have aces-

jA of him which nwould lead us to make such a co-
lecture. Being laughed at for singing or reciting

FOR

to uso the above expression. and to prove that

FOR SALE. his verses ill, he said, " We must do better for the we do pity all who may ho laid on abed of illness we will

SAN D-1" A l'Elt wholesale sod retail, apply at this Office Fmk° of the boys." This idea is strengthened by the givo a few common-sonse hints how tohasten recovs .,

fact that he was the first who taught philosophy i" ery. The firat grand requisite is patience, a qieiet

_ ___ __ _ _. -

THEOBALO I. GRIFFTHS.
0 public school ; Tholes having been satisfied to
-nuneiate his discoveries and doctrines to a select and "ll el" endurance ofs.suffering, aud a resignation

GENERAL AGENTS.
made aelratmectewt rkeemrindeaef to ouitinhe temporary

tie
ltossi ofiZ ltohn. Then neo:ill aes cheer-

i.
1 0 North Jahn Siren!, Lirerpool.

gtrnikectricaiNT fetr'ahs,Hano
out the surface of the earth and divided the land and

Terms; 5 V cent. Reference in Lagos, MR.

a cheerful counternahee smiling over the sick bed can
reohuud

Execute Commissions with Care and. Attention.
water on an artificial globe. But grander than all
and greatet than all, was kis appreciation and irli. do more ei'i than gallons of physic. The mind of

cation of Cadmus'invention, the art of writin , for the invalid should ho kept (livened from the
ai ii_ he laid aside the defective method of oral tradition nd funny, interesting matter should belment,

JUSTREC-E.IVE4)
and committed the principles of natural science to
writing. it has been asserted that ho invented the read aloud Ayr some time every day. Tho sick ram

suti-dial, but too think that Herodetus was right in should be kept a pattern of cleanlipess. rt should

asaigning it to the Babylonians, although he may be well ventilated, cool and light, and lasily, the
h coave hied' 'a gnomon to verify Tholes' observations

Au old encyclopedikn which we have nsulted. doctor should he chosen for his jollity yid pod

'' It is related of him that he 'predicted an humor as muclf as for his mienfifie attaltiotente; and,
earthquke ; but we need not say that, as this is in- wehatt nearly forgotten to mention it, never put a

know that many earthquakes and volcanoes are pa-

a
siok person in a curtained bed; let them, no matterpossible; the relation must be fabulous." ' Now we

riodic, and therefore if Anaximander knew, from ob- what the ailment be, have plenty of the free life-giv-
serration or tradition, thia fact, it would not be quite ingetir, and if the light be too strong a white shade

ean he hung before the window, but pnt none aroundso impoilible aa our authority imagines. The prie-

Stational y of every description.-Apply at Ilia though chaugeable in it. parts. is immutable as a

ciples that he taught were, that all things came from
infinity, and terminate; in it, and that the universe, he bed. A person who is sick should always, 1(

possible, sleep alone, and as light a covering as 154
whole. lie believed the stars to be goda. or inhabitOd consistent with warmth ie.thee beet. By following
and animated by portions of divinity. The sun he

which was not quite true, m the ear is thirteen hum. times, Reordered by tbo doctor, should any of yeast&

and Cheapest

stated to ho twenty-eight time. larger than the earth, these rules and taking your potions at the proper

continue ill, but able to be about, we roan:amendtired thousand times greater in bulk than our little
planet. This great man, who had done much to in-
troduce method into the philoiophy a his day,' 'and that you set out on a canvassing tour in your neigh-

who had originated many ideas, died at the age of bourhood to procaro subscribers for the Ave! 0-
AFRICAN. The exercise, with the satisfaction th it

t in,, , ,. you are doing good, will restore you to perfect-health.ioivON who have been called Arno, imandrians.
Broken -Bricks at half price. The A naximenes who holes-cat us, it

Apply to the Agent at this Office. ' .' collected, is not the fireck. rhetorician ind historian Try it.

young and d a Greece.
taught sound/odd in our

Sect that tins telescope was
rvationiwith the naked

lit and through a vu-
shallhe surprised at the

We can imagine him
me classic temple, or sit-

e with an admiring class a-Ling in some quiet
round him, his spiel:Ali eye and finely-chiseled tea-

turns lighted with enthissimm, as he, extending forth

his right arm through the folds of his ample robe,
exclaims, " See you yen crystal plane in which the
fiery'stara are ever. and immovably fixed, in which
The round sun and mega burn they perpetual fires,

and the earth, like plane tablet, rests on the
buoyant air ? The either that supports us, makes

us ; for mind, whichle the essence of all things, is

ether. and all the' phenomena of nature, fire, earth
and water, proceed from it or are mid° by it, by rare-

factiotrand conciensitim Title was his teaching,

and wi have imagin 'it to b/s his speech, by which

4444 but
devoted his Fee to onto g what 1
and believed. The date of his death le uncertain,
but sown think he lived to a good old age.

ANGLO-AFRICAN, _SATIIRDAT. MARCUS, WI

IJottrg. It won't take mad to blob you. your courage will all
use oat before that time,' wu the angry retort. ' _HEALTH FOR THE INVALID

The =truce of Dr. Anon pet peed to the dispute.
ASLEEP.
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FRANCE

PROTESTANTISM IN FRANCE.
Ass the Christian corainuunt ea stem how in e

state of criset. What a misfortune it is for Catlao-
:iciam that the inopportune Encyclical of the Pope
has appeared at this moment ! There never was s
more favourable one to rally round this great reli-
gions unity of the sects, which, since they have been
separated from it, have not been able to find a solid
basis. For some time, especially since 1848, when
the French clergy showed themselves so wisely
liberal, end since the re-establishment of the Empire,
which surrounded the Catholic religion with so
=Itch honour and respect. Protestantism had had
fresh losses every day, and Catholicism made fresh

-oonqueets. It is well lumen what program it had
made in *England, Germany, and America, not to
speak of what it had done to Chine, Africa, and all
distant segione, where kg intrepid missionaries go
to 'preach at the peril of their lives.

Even the most enlightened and indifferent men
in our European societies feel themselves drawn to
wards it, we do not say by couviction of that faith
which believes without reasoning, but by a powerful
sympathy which did not contribute a little to re-es-
tablish its beneficient authority over the masses. All
the old etrugglee of the modern mind against an old
religion which was freed from its abuses had ceased.
The philosopher and the priest joined hands to work
in concert for the progress of humanity ; the one
by the diffusion of the enlightenment of science, the
other by preaching and practising charity.

The old dissenting sects themselves, whose separ-
ation from the Church could be explained at the pe-
riod in which it took place, on account of the snots
moue abases Catholicism included then, seeing that
thou abuses had ceased, showed for seine time past
a tendency, plainer and plainer every day,`to re-en-
ter the pale of Christian unity, provided that unity
did not show itself too exclusive and was more penes
tmted by the great spirit of toleration which shines
forth in every page of the Gospel. The publication
of the Encyclical has stopped this salutary move-
ment short, and has double looked, so to speak the
entrance to Catholicism to any person who doe, not
wish to go back to the doctrines e the Middle Agee
and erse the progress of otratzstion.

However this may be, the injury caused Catholi-
cism by this deplorable manifeetation of Rome is
much decreased by the deep dissensions which are
breaking out between the different Protestant parties
in France. We know nothing more sad, nothing
More illogical, not to employ a stronger and more

just word, than the quarrel got up at this monien
by those of the Protestants who call themselves
orthodox. aud those who give themselves the title of
Independents and Liberals.

The elections for the triennial Conseil Presby-
teml "are about to take place, and it is about to be
decided which party will gain the victory, thatof M
Guizot, wbo is at the head of the" orthodoxes" or that;
of the Minister Coquerel Junior, who has put
himself at the head of the, Liberals. The goes
tion is of great gravity. The "orthodoses," wish
to remain attached to the dogma of the divinity of
Christ ; the Independents maintain that this dog-
ma is by no means essential to their faith. The
Publication of M. Ronan's book had already struck
a heavy blow at Protestentism, which has nothing for
a -buts but the divinity of Christ and the revelation
of the holy books. The present dissensions wili
bring about its dissolution.

What astonishes indifferent but enlightened per-
sons in this quarrel is the flagrant contradiction die-
phiyed by both parties. How ean there be, in a re-
ligion whose fundamental audition is absolute liber-
ty of belief, a party calling itself orthoclex anti wish
ir.g to 'impose on its cosreligionists a creed to which
they must submit ; and how is it that this part
does not see that such a pretension deprives Preto.
tautism of all its raison detre ? But, on the other

, hand, how dare M. Coquerel and his adherents claim
the right of being ministers or even faithful mem-
bers of a religion the divinity of which they have
suppressed ?

If Jesus Christ be not God, He is only a philo-
sopher; and if He wore the most illustrious and
most admirable of all philosophors, ancient nod
modern, who would 'ever think of erecting temples
And shrines, ot-orgauising a worship and framing
prayers in His name? There cannot ho ministers
without it religion, nor a religiou without God. M.
Comerel and his partisans are 001118o thinkers ;
while Al. G uiot and Ilia-pretended orthodoses," are
only ptionslo-Catholice, who must be absorbed either
.iu Catholicism or philosophy. What a 'flee harvest
the Catholic religien might gather in ibis -vast field

of Protestaatum detached from its old domain, til t" on the part of the ladies of the Faubourg St.
the spirit of its divine Founder umpired the seems Gennaum 9 Why are the Montmorencies and the

son e of lila first Apostles !-(L'Intereational- Rohans and the rest of the high-born non-contents

Lotsdos: French paper, Imperialist, Catholic. of the gay capital to appear for the future like classic
nymphs in comparison with their many-skirted neigh.
hours? Our readers may depend upon it that the
demonstration is political and not fashiouable. It is
surely not to be expected that the Court of Napoleon
III. will follow the lead of the Legitimist party, even
in such a matter as crinoline. Why, the dignity of
the Empress hared( is involved in its retention ; for
was it not her Majesty, in later times at least, who
first introduced the mode? So far, indeed, from the
crinoline being obandoned at the French Court, we
may expect that it will become fuller than ever, by
way of counteraction to the Legitimist movement,
which, it is suggested by some of those wonderful
persons who know everything, to have been ordered
by the Pope by way of veprimil for the Emperor's
treatment of the Encyclical letter !

This latter view cot the case may or may not be
correct ; but that politics are the moving power in
the matter there is every reason to suppose ; and
henceforth Paris need never fear, as far as ladies
are mourned, of being able to distinguish between
the two classes. Flat skirts will indicate Legitimist
opinions ; full one's Bonapartist ; while it may be
supposed that the moderate or indifferent people will
adhere to an agreeable medium-which, by the way
will be the proper course to pursue in this country,
to avert inflammatory consequences, either through
the Foreign Office or the fire-grates-Court Circu-
lar.

THE CHURCH AND THE GOVERNMENT.
LE. DOPAYILOUP seeks to justify the Encyclical by

representing certain usages as incorrectly translat-
ed in the French papers. But the Bishop of Or-
1e4,-will speak in vain ; he will never SW:CM' in
makiwg peoples or governments swept this manifesto
directed against the new right and civilization, wins
govensments and peoples.

Oar neighbours the Germans, who pats for excel-
lent Latin scholars, have understood it ezactly as w
--vitalise the blame it has met with at Carteret's
Vieudi, dm. The Italians; who have not ceased to
outdraw the language of *a:father% have sees in it
all we see, and it is on Olio amount the Italian Go-
vernment will prohibit itYpablicatioti as the French
was obliged to do.

They have not contended themselves on the other
side of the Alps with coadanning the Encyclical,
it has been burnt in the public square at Naples, be-
fore the statue of Giordano Bruno, and the,eame has
been done at Palermo. The ease-do took place in
the capital of Sicily to cries of "Long lire Italy I"
which proves how much they care &boat the doctrines
of the Efo' Bee in polities! matters.

Pius IX. at this moment is soquiring a hard piece
of experience A liberal Pontiff, abandoning
obscure tradition to go back to the living source, re-
jecting commentaries to seek his inspirations in the
Gospel and democracy-such a Pontiff Could alone
regenerate the enfeebled Papacy.

Pius IX. appeared to vaguely understand this ou
owing to the Holy See, but the spirit of St. Igni-

ting came upon him, and struggled in him with the
spirit of God. The genius of darkness gained the
victory once more, and the Encyclical, meditated for
a long time, came forth to agitate the world and pre-
pare new schisms.

Such is the situation Pius IL has put the Church
in, in consequence of not preserving in the good path.
He has platted the Papacy in the worst position, by

dragging it into &conflict with all Governments with-
out being able to upped himself by force. which
may for a time triumph evil' right, or on truth. *hid
can triumph over force.-L'Opinies Nationale.

The Politics of Crinoline.
WE are not the authors of the announcement, and

must not be blamed for being its bearers. It is a
letter from Paris which tells us, as it tells the rest
of the world, that the ladies of the Faubourg St
Germaine have abandoned the use of crinoline
That the news will give dissatisfaction to our lady
readers is not to be doubted. And, as ass mandate
of fashions it would most assuredly cause &revolution
of a very serious character. The institution is on
which*has been repeatedly threatened of late. It is
even said that the Empress of the French and a few
devoted ladies of her Court have contemplated its
abolition with sufficient earnestness to go threngh
several dress rehearsals of the effect. The result,
however, as yet, has not been favourable to the
change, accept. perhaps, to the extent of procuring
the adoption of certain substitutes for the rude resort
of teel-something less rigid, and therefore more
flowing and graceful, though equally-what do the
milliners call it ?--boafeste when in repose. Not,
however, that the steel hoops of the watithy and well.
dressed were even open to the common chums made
against the garment--of anumpusing their wearers
like a cage and tilting about in ridicule's!' style, to
say no worse of It, In the manner of specimens to be
seen any day in the publics thoroughfares, looking In-
to shop windows, getting into omnibuses, and so
forth. It is the caricatured crinoline' that here
brought their originals into disfavour, and with some
uncompromising persons into contempt. The fashion
is capable of being made pleasing to the eye, unob-
'actionable to the idea, and oonvenient to the experi-
ence. If foolish women, servants, and others will
set about athletic household tasks in costume in-
tended only for what is called "dress," they must
exposit to incur ridicule, as would a gentleman if he
went out and played at cricket in a costume adapted
for a morning concert or an evening party. But this
is no meson why ethic:dine should not be very effect-
live in proper OW, and with prot advantages
Beyond the modifications hinted at above -and how
we came to be let into this secret we searoely dare to
say-we do not believe that the institution will nu
dergo any change, for the present M any rate.

Why then, it may be asked, why then this "move.

The Finances of Prance and
England.

Is we now inquire as to the particular direction
which the public extravagance has taken. we find
(as was to be expected) that it is that of tarsi and
military armaments. The expenditure on the ar-
my and navy (including ordnance) in 1841.2 was
£14,822,190; in 1852-3, gI5,788,417 ; and the
estimate for them in the current financial year is
125,278,000 exclusive of the cost of " fortifier-
tione "), showing an increase of nearly ten mil-
lions. Thus, of the fourteen and a half millions
which we have found to be the total increase of
expenditure in the present year, as compared with
the year 18524,.no lositthan ten millirem are con-
sumed by the gamy and navy alone. The simple --
truth is (and it seems to be gradually gaining re-
cognition) that, owing to various causes by which
the public has of late years been more or less con-
sciously influenced, we have adopted a scale of
expenditure only to be justified by the necessity
of preparation for imminent war. If, for instance,
we had consented, in conjunction with France,
and for the sake of Poland. to try another fall with
thecolossal power of _Russia; and if, by some chance,
the Russian answer to the " ultimatum "had been
delayed or doubtful for a year, our present outlay
would have been no unreasonable one during that
year. Al it is, we submit to the charge, without
having incurred the necessity.. We protest loud-
ly against intervention, but not against its cost.
We decline to indulge in the luxury, but not to
pay for it. We refuse to fire a shot for suffering
humanity, but not to incur the expense which was
the chief reason for our refusal ; and the only itt-
indent of a " meddling " policy which we bear with
equanimity is that which we look upon as its prin-
cipal disadvantage. If an opponent of reduced
estimates be asked what are the grounds of hie
opposition, there &rowdy two upon which he will
insist with any tenacity :-" reconstruction of the
navy," and "our 'Powerful neighbour." With res-
pens to the first, lte wjUfOTPt that Ise has to so- -

Count for in extreorffinary expenditure, on the
army and navy alone, of 1101118 ten mullion,; that
at a cost of one million annually six iron vessels
of the most powerful and expensive kind could be
annually constructed; and that we have now been
" reconstructing' for several ;successive years.
With regard to the second, there are persons who
begin to doubt whether-" our powerful neigh-
bour" having neglected one or two signed oppor-
tunities, not likely ever to return, of inflicting up-
on us the mischief which he is suppoud secretly
to intend, and it being his interest, as well as ap-
parently his earnest desire, to keep the peace with
Oh' country-this ground for bloated- &me-
mento" is any longer tenable. But, even sup-
posing that it actually elide, the firmest believer
in designs of invasion masked under the garb of
friendship must admit that there is no such imme-
diate or pressing danger as to require an extrior.
dimuw outlay of anything like the present amount.
And he should be reminded that, when at length
the traitor is unmasked, the quarrel picked, the

ms-crd- drawn, and the vital force of combatant
shoat to be tested to the uttermost, it will not be
without notice and time for preparation given to
this country ; and that she will be all the better
fitted to engage in that or any other such des per.
ma snuggle for having husbanded her resources
and lived with some regard to a reasonable econo-
my. In this point of new, ncrt only those who are
milieus for a pacific policy, but those who are nr.
gent with the Government to be "prepared for
/sr," should advocate a judicious but vigorous
retrenchment.-Memeillsn's Melanins.

To the Editor of the Angk-effrican.
DILE fint,-For public information. I hand you

.eopy of a letter received from the Directors of the
Aitken B.S. Company, in answer to a protest made

against the double rate of freight on cotton, dem-and-

el by a commander of one of their steamers a short

lin}, Sr. Yours respectfully,
lisicer Mims.

Al:bockats., March 10, 1885.

African Steam Skip Company, (facorporstal be
&gel. Charter,) 14 Leadenhall Si., Leaden,

21s1 laity, 1865.
Holm H. Mills, C. I. Martini, F. Itchier°,

and H. Bobbin.
Gig:ersatz:4,-Tb. Directors have had under their

.consideration your communication of 6th ult, pro-

testing against the rate of freight on cotton from
Lego!' to Liverpool charged by Capt. Leamon of the

Armenian."
In reply I am to state that Capt. Leamon bad

no authority to charge the rate he did, and the Di-
rectors have ordered the public tariff to be adhered

to.
I am to ask your attention to the necessity of

peeking cotton intended for shipment by the Steam-
-era in a firm and compact manner.

It is in the option of the Commanders to refuse
cotton tendered for shipment not properly packed.

lam, Gentlemen.
Your Obdt. Servant,

(Signed) DIINCAX CAILPBELL.

,10l.d Calabar.

The lectures and readings by members of the
To the Editor of the Anylo-African.

Literary Society have been continued during the

month. It.
! 1st- " On Social Responsibilities.", by Mr.

lioCalluni, being a moral essay on the Evils of Iri-

tempenume.
2nd. 'Manliness." A lecture on the oontrist be-

tweet' that qualification in its true characteristics, and

'Ito more general but false estimition ; by Mr. Le-

nnon.
3rd. " The mirage of life." Revd. W. Ander-

eon, illustrating by the example of Olive and Pitt
the unsatisfaotory nature of purely human ambi.

lion.
4th. "On Electricity, as connected with the Elec-

tric Telegraph and as a source of Mechanioal power

by Revd. J. Baillie. This lectere,'which was agree-
ably elucidated by experis,ents, was given on the
28th Feb. and was the last of the season.

At the close, several volumes were presented by

the Reed. W Anacreon, to the various lecturers, as

mementos of the series so agreeably brought to a

close.

V ANISII01113 3aue.uo iv as;ffioneen.-Oss. Rowe, 41b
W. I. Deft.. Raw. George Sharpe, Wesleyan Missionary,

Dr. Ham Estee, Colonial Surgeon, and Thomas Baslaton,

EN, for England; Euign Wills', 415 W. I. Regt., Sur.
Cervalho, Cape Coast Castle ; and Johnalhan Scott, for

Illerra-Ltione.

telligenee we learn that the Dorms, formerly

allies of the Egbas, had sent messages of peace
and friendship to the 'bads= , thus, it will be
seen, that in the unrighteous warfare which the
Fetes are maintaining, they have lotttithe sym-
pathy of all their former friends, and will be
bliged, it stand at all, to stand alone. They

have been threatening to do many things in.our
NOTICE is hereby given, that inconsequence of ,

Meta but all 'ton-
anaugemente entered into by His Excellency """" country, beyond

the Lieutenant-Governor with the authorities langenctes of the kind have been promptly pro-

SECRETARY'S OFFICE.
Lagoa, Path March, 1865.

NOTICE.

Jobe, the Market of Ode-kutu will not be opal
the transaction of busineis from this data forward ;
but all business will henceforth be carried on at
Ejirin Market.

By His Excellency's Comstatuk
U. T. USSIDDR,

Act. Col. Secretary.

PROCLANIATION.

By His Excellency John Hamleypiever, when all their available soldiers were sent to pre
Ls

-

ss°.a11: D.Mitmkestyn's. Wet that place, the lhadans quietly turned off toetsientienmatnast Gfolgerfar

ties. to., 4.c., Atadi. This town was of considerable importance

JOHN HAWLEY OLOPER,
to the Agricultural interests of Abbeokuta, and
its loss will doubtless be sorely felt.

Lieutenant.Govereor.

WHEREAS the Egbas have for mane days
past, closed the road to Ona to Produce of every des-
scription coming to Lagos :

Notice is hereby given, that the roads between
Lagos and Abbookuta are closed on and after this
date, together with all roads from the Lagoon to
Abbeokuta, within the following limits,

viz.
Between PORTO NOVO and the 001:1N.

This Notice will take effne. t from the present
date ; but on and after the 19th instant, it is hereby
made known, that allgoods, of ever/ deset*tion
whatever, which may be timed passing the limits
laid down in this Notice, will IPS liable to be confis-
cated and appropriated to the benefit of the Crown
and Captors.

Given at Government Hosse, Lagos, in the
Settlement aforesaid, this sixteenth day
of March, in the year of ow Lord, One
thoreasel. eight Amaral, aul sixty-five,
end of Her Majesty's Reign the twenty-
elyth.

By Hi. Excellency's Censaand,
H. T. OSSIIER,
Act. Col. Secretary.

GOD SAYE THE QUEEN

MRS. PITTALUGA'8.
Jutrr REErrau.

BASS' PATE ALB,
BARCLAY'S PCRTER.

tIclugh-Afriran.

tided against by our Executive, and if they
should venture within our precincts they might,
instead of unresisting captives, Belize some live

Tartans. We hope the Oyeobes in Abheokuts
will explain to the pecipht of that pine 'what
"Catching a Tartar "means.

Ws learn from Abbe:Acute that on Tuesday
the 7th inst. the Ibsdans attacked and destroy-
ed Atadi, a small Egba town about twelve miles

from Abbeolnda. It was reported to the Egbas
that Oshiele was to be the object of attack, and

True Courage.
near KM VIE EOM

BY DEANE WALLACE.
(Consindul.)

Wu', I my,' solitoqubwl Barry Grey. what miser-
able hal WIPE' I Imre pt, and bow It does wheedle ms
amend ; It is always renting me of the nook, mod mash.
tag se up ; and bdore I know anything where I as'. why,
I art Nowhere. I anal make say calculations en IOMf.
Now, *be would have believed that I weald have Um
eaught ffightlag In the dialag-reem, Ian Mukluk this
Morning. I sat always doing wrong, and feeling sorry tor

--Ant us, thes lb* atimr--loterstittent, Illos chills kid
lever old West. Now, II I ould get Area rdelatum.
something that would last-that would be a good Was tor
my lather's only son.

Somehow. the doctor made it look grand and strong, this
setting up above yourself, sod I suppose it cocoa may
enough to gray baked man, who bat been cud to it for
yews and rill ; but les bead thing to start, specially
when I fellow las a balf-dnialed fight on bud. II Banks
and I bad settled up, and I was at pesos with the world4I
reckon I could keep so ; but I believe I mast hit that young
prig two or t4res good rape, and then it Would give roe a
repetition for unit, en which I mold safely retire and be
good; betides It would do /dm good. I think I must
do IL'

Henry tried hard to be satisfied with thiscoodulen. But
hleawakened consoleace would not let bins rest. .He knew
well that be had been very bottelitleg ; that MI ball the
blame of the quarrel lay with him. klelthew be might to

own this honestly and frankly, sad offer to make Meade;
bat be Doted to do It. It would look cowardly, and Fred
Snake would tenet him most unmercifully, and ball' the
boys would fall in. Poor Barry ! be was mealy perplexed
between duty and IIMIleatioti. Al last, summoning allthe
raelntion be bad, be settled the matter:

do It. 111 own op, If it kills ste, end it mess as If
It would. It's such a chases at Basks. I cash keep my
lists shit whoa I think onto UMW dandy!,- Ugh! hat
rit da It. .1 wilt. Bat bow HI leek,aM iot too, with
all the boys standing roand4 Tboegh I'm Mund 10 put It

thectegh:
Re Mt mere calm after this &Moe, but I Gaul say he

felt very comfortable as Om school-Mars dragged slowly

on. Finally. the Iasi lesson wu recital, alut -school was

done.
tirrab ! who d for the grove t' *booted one.
ho' for anywhere else, you'd better say.'

Away scampered the boys.
It will be Jolly fun, I can tell you. Who do you thick
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Lsr Sunday a week, there was another bat-
tle between the Egbaa and Ikorodus, in which
the former, we are told, got soundly
We are at a loss to understand why, now a. wUt kat? ulubd one.

the capture of tkorodu is entirely beyond
probability, theme Egbss should keep up a
cam' p before that town. Their ,stay, however,ht.':nalg(4,41"Ekas ouraslis,Ardritbas-me: hismanord

cannot possibly be prolonged much longue ; in

little while they will doubtless have enough at Vista so, as hard as anything."

home to engage their attention. By seeent in- Harry Guy was oni of the era on the pound. As be

*The best fellow, of course.
Well, that females to be decided. Banks Is consider-

ably taller, and be Is quiet sad 'topple but Harry Grey

-
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stood listening to these remarks, be thrust both bands des-
perately into his pockets, and held Lis head unusually high,
thicep down an uncomfortable feeling that threatened to
elsoka him. The boys were soon on hand, eager and excited
for the sport. Banks came carelessly down the walk, and
looked coolly around.

' Oh, there be is. lie is so short I did not see him.'
These words sounded a good deal worse than they look

en paper, and our hero quite quivered with anger ; but be
put his teeth together, and said nothing.

Come on!'
Fred uttered these worde with much the name air as

Goliab assumed when he challenged David.
Come on, unlese you ate waiting to grow, eb f'
A ring! form a ring!' shouted the boys.

Fred began to unbutton his coat. At thls Harry stepped
forward and said

Boys,' and to his great relief the choking went down,
and his voice came out clear end strong as be went On,

up Fred ?'
No , I am no coward, and I won't be friends with one,'
I ant not a coward, and you know very well I am not

ur hero. It seemed as It bin good friends were not nearly
As many, or as hearty, as they used to be, and Fred Banks
had arrayed an extensive clique against him, who missed no
opportunity to annoy him In many petty ways. But our
brave boy stood it manfully, though he found it a difficult
tisk. He had expected to control his temper through his
own force of wilt, but be found mere human reliance la a
treacherous staff to lean on, and, through many downfalls
and much !lamination. he learned the lesson which In its
lowlinesa Is higher than all earthly wisdom be learned to

- feel his own weakness and sin, and God's exceeding strength
and bane's, and, when sorely tempted. his heart 'cried out
for help, because he said Saw it. God heard him, and help-
ed him. So the boy learned topray, and to believe In pray-
er as a vital motive power which was necessary to his well-
being.

There muse a change over Hoary. He could not have
told you very clearly what It was. Somehow be looked at
life from a higher stead-point, and it looked more broad
and earnest. Instead of Being to gratify Me friends and
himself, he had a higher motive, lie had many trials. I

was discouraging work to bring his school-day life, with its
temptations and 'utterable short-comings, up to his hew
ideas so to stripe it, day by day, that It would glorif
God.

On the play-ground, the vexations from Bank and his
party continued unabated. The imputation of cowardice
was still hung at hint. Sometimes he seemed to get above
minding It, then again it came with all its force. Harry
was very much perplexed. Be thought It all over, and
concluded he had stood this treatment long enough. Hs

' knew the boys had no right to torment him in ibid. way,
and he e'ould think of but mit way to silence them, with
- word and blow, and the blow drew lie did not intend
to do this In anger, only In honest defense of his rights.
However, the toys would not understand this. They %laid
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them up He did not wish them to think this, but how
clue could he defend himself? It was a hard question for
the boy. Bat God, who has a great many more ways Dl
settling hard questions than we have, and who is always
planning better things for us then We can plan for ourselves,
saw a way to help Harry oat, and give him a reputation for
heroism which 110 One eotartflineay.

It was a bright holliday morning, not many days ago. A
goy party of the boys were Atkin from the dock of atiraw.
bridge. At their feet was the deep river, its green waters

ohing in the sunlight. Over their beads, away up, rose
the pier of tbe bridge, with Its heavy timbers and etrong
beams and braces Interlacing esch other. It was a railroad
bridge, with only a narrow walk on one side for toot-paa-
meager!. who often lingered and leaned over the railway to
watch the fishes.

Suddenly all were startled by It cry of terror.
'Oh, my boy! my boy reome back, come back,' and a

poor mother, pale and faint with agony, stretched forth her
Bela, I can do all I intend to do with my coat on, and you beiptesa bands to a sturdy little fellow, standing away on

eed not form a ring. I shall not fight. Fighting would the other side of the bridge. While the mother's attentloa
not help matters any.' A loud hiss and some groans lot- had been diverted, the venturesome child had slipped

lowea this announcement, but be continued. I tell you, through a broken place in the balustrade, had crossed the
fellows, it isn't an easy thing to say this, but it's right, and bridge, and was standing on a long beam that ran parallel

' I'll do it. It was a silly quarrel, any way. and I am-with the track. Hie mother's cry startles him, lie gives
ashamed of my part in it, and sorry for it. Will you snake one quick look at her white fate, his heed reels, ble fee

totter, he cannot turn round, be staggers blindly on till he
clasps an upright poet._

The boys from below bear tbe cry, and away up through
afraid. Common fighting is a thmiaami times so easy as the beams they can rese the little bright plaid skirt flutter-.
to say what I have jest said.' log in the wind. A terror-stricken group they gather there

Oh ho ' he's trying the kind of cenrage the doctor told with upturned faces they see the terrible peril, In there
of this morning. That does very well, to go with white no heart brave enough, no nerves steady enough, to at-
-cravats and gold-headed canoe; but it don't look well in a tempt rescue ? The pier is under the middle of the
boy of your inches,' called out a young pugilist. bridge; it would take too long to TOW to the shore, an

'How are you, parson ? ' said another, thus reach the top of the bridge ; this plan Is abandoned
Ob ! parsons are nowhere. He's going to he a governor But there is standing in the group' a boy who Beans care-

-going to govern his own spirit. Extenelve province, isn't fully the great timbers and beams that cross and brace
it ? Pity II Isn't visible to the naked eye-'

Not one friendly voice to say, 'Good for you.. This was
worse than Harry bad -expected. He bit his lip till the
blood trickled down his chin, and, turning on his heel

libiltfly awile from the crowd.
Good-bye, Governor Grey,' they called after him.
I say, Governor, make me Secretary of State-the state

of your feelings, wilt you
A great laugh lot lowed this sally, and a great deal of ex- and beats in his ears, pod he hears the boys. voices low

cited talk was rife among the boys. A few delended him ; with suppressed emotion. He is near the top, when a ter-
hut, on the whole, it was decided that Harry WM lacking rible thought comes over him. It is nearly time tar the
in spirit, and deserved to be treated with proper contempt morning train. There is hardly foothold for him besides

After this affair, there followed some days of sore trial to

each other above ills bead. His resolution is taken,
Boys, row the boat round to that side, so as to be on

bantrib doe we should fall.' As be alters these words,
Ilariy Grey% jacket is off, gad tig begin' his perilous as-
cent through the beams. Away he clambers, brayely and
sturdily. The minutes pies on. Step by step, be is separ-
ating himself from all human help. Away down below,
the river plashes sullenly on and on. The bound throb

the track. It would be sum destruction It It should meet
him there. Shall be give flop?

Just then a-wailing cry comes to him. Ob, help me
mamma! I can't stand here, I am going round and round
and 1 carol see with my eyes.'

Shut your eyes up tight. Charly, that's a brave boy, and
stand very still, and mamma .11 help you soon,' calls the
poor mother.

Harry gleams up at the oh lid. He sees the lids close re-
solutely over the bright eyes. He sees the pitiful terror in
the little white face.

God help me, Hi save him yet.' The inspiratIcfn of froth
hope le in his heart ; new vigor is in his limbs ; no tram.
bling, no looking downward now, but on ; sow he haa reach-
ed the top, and now, thank God ! he steeds by the child.
But there is the long beam to orom. He la weak with
climbing, and the steady roll of the water mikes him dizzy.
The terrified child will not etir a step. There Is no time to
be lost. Harry must carry him. He hal good foot-hold to
start from, and he poises the little fellow well in his arms,
balances himself carefully, and sets forth. They have passed
hall the distance is nasty; now they are quite over-only
one 'nom broad timber. ills limbs tremble, rumbling
noise Is in his head, but he staggers on. Away In the dfs-
lance he sees the green hills, and the sky, and the river with
white galls; they all whirl and blend together, then quick
derlindea tomes over all, and the boy reaches the walk and
ails fainting. ,

Shall I tell you whet shout went up then from the
breathless thtung who had gathered on the shore and the
bridp ? about about! about! for the young hero.. Shall
I try to tell you how the Mother bleeped him and thank-
ed God through her Oars° and the boys did not fish any
more, but cowed home with rather a pals-faced hero
iivoartt. Thepallor did notleiterms away for 'dry or SO.
The boy wak quite subdued, and bore his honors meekly
enough but no one calls 1isrry Grey a coward since

think be wan tired of his new princip! ftud !la') ilirro that Jay, and no Ole veer Will.

A CURE TO BE HAD FOR A TRIFLE

og ttr,
,I,A111:44c.v. 1

.411r3 v4
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HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT,

Gout, Rheumatism, Eniorgements and Stiff
Joints.

a cure of these complaint. I. ithin the reach ores,, motel haehls,
by fomenting the effected pert eith warm ash and emir, and rubbing

Hollowsy s Ointment Orme day. Thousand, have been emwd
who looked upon Gout and Rheumatism as incurable. The ems
treatment Mould be employed for the dispersion pr ehalk stones, and
Mt painftd enlargements or etiffue. of the Joint.; in soda easm the
Pills should as taken scoordingto the printed directions.

Bad Legs,' Bad Breasts, and Ulcerations of
all kinds.

Tbe cure of ulcers bas won for Holloway's Ointsnent as imperials.
able reputstimi, . this bealtug Ointment .11 rewore any mop
however bad to woodmen. Matty bad Dm arise trite imprudence.
happening Wars' yseor before ncl almost forgotten tf, then, there
On any doubt ati to the origin risk, sere., the patient should rmti
carefully what is matte on sedondary *raptoras m the Book of
Directly., or Mose our. never heal soundly until the system ha
undergone thorough mum of purifying Pllls.

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, Diphtheria,
and Bronchitis.

Any of the above ailment. rosy be qttickty rnred if the 0bl...et
be well and effectually rubbed into the neck and cheet twice day,
leering the pert. constantly oorered with s rag spread with the
preparation, if this treatment be adopted promptly, in M hour. it
will effectually stop the most Warming symptom. It mow be evident
that an outward d ppliestion applied to the vest of tbe disorder nim
be mitre effectual than any that can be taken try the month Holloway',
pan should be need according to the dueetio. in order to mini.
Irritation, infismmstion, or fere,

DROPSY.
Thin fearful disease often makee it. sprmonce between the age

of forty and fifty, and might ,geneeslly be prevented by attertdian
reffulsrby to the proper action of the liver and stomach t thew organs,
at tills tun. of bib, bare great tendency to deranenceim Mist
asthma, drop., or diame of tbs heart often sem Tne blood
require. frequent eluntestion, which no other medicine. ma Is
effectually perform a. the. purifying Pills, as they purge gently, sad
sot immesbately upon the liver and morns., and Mut remove all
obstruction. which at the turning point of iire always occur. The
dengerous period shoold be closely watched two dose. week of
Mout sit Pills will ward off all dangerous diwame. lint in ail au.
an dropsy the Ointment Yi wonderful sodseyereien remmy, sod
must be effectually rubbed' twice day into tbe suffering parts

Youthful Indiscretion.
flow many poor women miter from the indiscretion of he...de-

which mulls in bad legs, ovellings, tom of Imititt mut toy:remise-
as they sap although ii, nothing or the lood -but tho effect on
s certain dimes, taking kdld of the .yetem -no ttrdinary medicine
man cure them, bemuse the dismiss Lisa mink deeply into their cow-
notion. Children often have sores and bad besOy, which do no, Mob

y the meson that matamination occurred beltire their limn. let all
Who may suffer from each emsn, hare recourse to the plinly tug mid
heeling propertim of three wonderful Ointment and rale, obeert Ind
clerefully east is said the book of directions on Secondaer tu -
toms, Mi., if etriotly followed, will effect any cure of the boo, but
It will be work of little time.

Both Ointment and Pills should be used in
the following disorders.

Had Legs
BM Roma -
Hems
Bunions
Rite of IIONlastaa. sad aced nes
Oneotei
',3=aw

1.

Chapped Hands
Corns (Soft)
Caneers
Contmted rind Stiff Joints
Elephantiasis
Fistulas
Gout

Glandular Swellings
Lumbagonee

Sore Nippiest
Sort Throats
Slats Dimmed
Scurry
Sore li.d.
Tumour.
Ulcers
'Wound.
Yam

Sold nt the Ratehliethment of Emcees. Roymweir, Sifsl'd
(near Temple Sari, Winton sim by all respectable Gruen.. ra
Dealer. in Medicines, throughout the civilised wee, in tb5 fwilo°'nO
prima i-le. lid.. S.M., in. CO., 11.., al.., oot 13.. emit Pot

There is considerable saring by 'eking the brew Wl.".
N.B.-Direction. for Me guides,en of pelienta in evem disorder an

Wiled to leech rot, and um Int had in my Langone, en. w

Chinese. A

Po...arr.-It Is not poverty so much as pretence that

harasses 'ruined man-the struggle between apes
and an empty puree-the keeping up a hollow show 'bat

must soon come to an end. Rave Ibe courage to apPee
poor, aid you dlearempovertynf itmakarpest sting.

Printed end publiehed by Rosser CAM ram, Editor and

l'iepvtebor.-I AGOS, WEST Ant ICA.
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FOR SALE. 'slimed in a common fireplace changes with the con

T.0:07 PAPER, and Wedding Envelopes ; alsoldilions under which the combustion proceeds, so al

-LA Stationary of every description.-Apply at trdsIeo does the quantity of food vary uith the altering
eonditisms of the body. When a fireie stirred corn-

Always on Rand buistion is quickened, because oxygen from the air

The Best, Largest Idost Durable, walking, by labour, by speaking, te lungs act more
FOB. SA.LE,

enters more freely among the particles of fuel, and
unites with its ingredients. 'When the body of a

.

man is stirred into activity by any cause, such as by

-and Cheapest . quickly, additional oxygen enters the body, and itst;

B 11 I C K S 1
internal heat is augmented. Tha rhythm of the
respiration regulated the quantity of air taken into
the lungs and of the oxygen absorbed. About six.

Broken Bricks at. half price. sevenths of the oxygen .absorbed by the blood are

Apply to the Agent ti.t this Office. used to burn the dimwit or menu iu the food, the aud frugal people ; end it is stud that six-hundred_

. .
..---vo'5,1,z, 5: '

Atgliee
LAGOS, SATURDAY, MARCH 25, I 8 6 5 .

MRS, PITTALUSAIS.

Ex

_,..-jtvrytwarrictri

"ETHIOPE
HAMS,

1/6 .

lbSmokedTongues,
Refined Sugar, in Tins,
Superior Yinho Tinto, 48/ "ip doz.

Lagos. March 3rd, 1.86:; 3t.

MRS. PITTALUG.A',_S.
JUST RECEIVED.

BASS' PALE ALE,
BARCLAY'S PORTER.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
d.

Six Lines or under, for a single insertion - - - 2 6
For every other Insertion 1

For every Line over six, for the first insertion - 5

For every additional insertion 3
For publication of MET 119, MARRIA0m,

6

adverle"Muent'seach,Ire

I
aet in tabular form, double the above

terAtertisements not bearing upon their faces limited BUIL-
her of insertions, will be continued until ordered out, mull Relations of Food and Heat.

ite how much heat a daily supply of oxygen
would afford afortihe cogpustion in the body, though
slow, gives out just OS AlCh beet as if the food wete

for the heat expended in evaporating the usual van-

would raise 1..13 lb *of water from 811°, the freezing
point, to 2120, the boiling point. As water requires
more Seattoraise it throughthis range than the
solids of the body, the amount of heat daily genera.

tied by combustion ffiof food is amply eucient to
:keep the body of a man of 150 lb in weight at the
proper temperature. As the quantity of coal con.

F ocket Book
burned in a fireplace. After making full allowance

s,
were either too stupid or too lazy to profit by hi. in-

all prices, and sizes. tity of watAr by perspiration, there is as much left as structions, and be relinquished his design. He then

it
WHOLE NO 94.

other seventh part burigng the free hydrogen of the-
reto or wasting. . An adult man in this
coultrb WWI° g. il04.
thin Wareir

11.5"

the amoun beVtto SI oz.,* bard labotrr augraelati t
1.!to I ltoz.

The Fathers %of Philbiophy.

PROUDLY the competror plants his foot upon the.
vanquished land ; proudly the mariner regards his
craft when safely *bored after some rough and
perilous yoyago ; and with a wholesome aod honest
pride do children in the streets recall their city's
mighty dead. The feeling of success in the one
leads us to admiration of the means in the other,
and the climax is the applauding voice of posterity
on the actor and the means at his command. If, as
we do. we adore, with all the [oilmen of hero-womhip
that is within us, the memories of the great soldiers
who have, from time to time, decorated their ace or
devastated countries, or the great poets who have
sung sweetly to the entranced ear of genial man, bow
much more :should we honor the rernemberance of
those who have lived lives of peace, inculcating
honesty into men, and, by their example and teach-
ing, improving humanity through all future .gee!
Should we not forever hold them in sweet memory's
cells, and kee the "collection of them ent rain?

,charged tor accordingly. LET us consider the fuel which gives the necessa-

AGENT.
iry heat to the body. The temperature of a man is
Ifront 980 to 90° Fahrenheit, or about a higher

in-sbia-soneleg. !at.:
therefore, continually robbed of heat by a cold at- And It is WIT is an is respect t at wepro-
mosphere, must have an internal source of supply. mad to enumerate-the-works-4nd tell the story_of

The fuel which burns in the 'furnace of the body the life of the founder of the Italia School.
I fOttSiSlS mainly of bodies from which the clement MTH AGORAS,

nitrogen is absent. The order in which they form While the people a Athena were worshiping
For Sale. fuel of the best quality is as follows :(1) fat, (2) "'Tier UNKSoWN GOD " 011 Mars Hill, and the O.

A T thig oflico.Forms of Entry. inwards and,starch, (I) cane sugar, (4) grape and milk sugar. potation of Ephesus cried " Great is Diana of the

-A_ 0 twat ds. Merchants by taking not less than1Their value varies considerably. for 40 parts of fdt Ephesians and siaceincatulrireeas .aontddriag, htosildf tbheefoint!

100 eau bore the name, of their firm inserted. I will give out as much beat as 97 parts of starch ot Saint Paul. with his

FOR SALE.
'100 parts of sugar, or 310 parts of flesh, ellen that habitants of both cities about the true God and the

jstructural food is used for such a wasteful purpose way of salvation, there was born on the island of

SAND-I-AVER wholesale and retail, apply at this OfficeLas the supply of heat to the skin. In the ordinary Samos, not far from the latter city, the man py_

!combustion of a fire,-tbe oxygen of the air unites thagora,s, who wai in some measure to prepare the

with the carbon and. and hydrogen of the fuel, form. Grecian mind hefor t reception of Paul's logic and

GEYER .4 L
hy the lungs furnishes oxygen to the bkod. About B.C., he bad,like most youths, a desire toietariralrienlganodf

.7 cwt. of this gas are annually inhaled by the lungs study the philosophies and acquire the

10 .Yorth. John Stree(, Liverpool. iof an adult man, and nearly one-fifth enters into foreign lauds. His first point was Egypt, where, by

'combustion in tho body with the food. Clearly it ihe interest of the king, Amain, and after submit-

Exoeute Commjggiftfts with Care and A ttefilion. n innpass away again some form, or the y ting to certain rites, he Was admitted Into the colleges

othterelatin-dts7byuthe in rohtio
thus

alb

4
Terms 5 1) cent. Reference in Lagos, MIL lof a healthy adult is the saw in woight_st,the end of the priests. He

passed

JOHN FINLAY.
at the beginning of the year. It is-easy to cal- country and then visited

he took or the exact countries he viititedis so writ

-

Jog carbonic acid gas and water. The air taken ill wisdom. At eighteen years of age, in the year 5613

ed up-do contradictions that it must be left in doubt,t
On returning to his native island be attempted to
open a school to teach geometry, but the Semians

visited Dole. and atler presentiog cakes to Apollo,
he pretended to receive from the god a code of doc-
trines for the government of &on, and with the same
purpose he repaired to Crete, aud was initiated into
the most sacred mysteries of Greece. It WAS in

reece , at Philut, that he first assumed the tittle of
philosopher," or lover of wisdom, in nibdest die-

tinetiou to the title of " sophist," or wise man,
which had been conferred upon him.

Returning to Samos, he went into a semi-oircular
building used by the Simians as n place of public
resort, amid delivered. with assumed authority. the
doctrinels of his sect, end in a secret cave instructed
his more chosen followers. But as hit dis-
courses had too much in them of individual freedom,
he had to leave the island, and he PuesedOer to the
city of Grotona, now Otranto, in Italy, on the gulf
of 'Parentum and it was from this that his sect re-
ceived the title of the Italic School. Thoj inhabi-
tants of Crotoninere licentious and corrupt Ill tho
extreme but he quickly chtuaged them into a sober

fritA

to
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persons were prevailed upon to submit to los se %%hen armies went into winter-quarters, but with
'ere diempline, winch required that they should throw us, campaigns, ease in one quarter, are prosecuted
all CuSir possessions into the common stock, and BF,- in December and January with greater energy than
quire a habit of silence,,docility and gentleness. Al- in June and July. The anticipations of repose in
tor this the fortitude and sclf-command of the cane which the Rebel loaders indulged are disappointed.
didate for admission to the knowledge of his more and the lest two months, during which they counted
profound doctrines had to submit to a long course ovon leisure to recruit and strengthen their forces,
eevere ehatinence and rigorous exerciee ; and to teach have demanded the most exhausting efforts from one
them humility lie exposed them for three years td of their two main armies, mid have beheld the fmg-
the jeers, contempt and contradiction of their fellows. /emits of it utterly dispirited by repeated defeats.
No animal food wee eaten by him, and he abstained That feeling has extended to the other, and as both
from pulse and beans. Clothed in a flowing white alike have been compelled to look on powerless while
robe, with a crown of gold upon his head, he pre, the most gigantic operations were conducted at a dis-
served a, majesty of demeanor and a commanding tance and through a territory wholly defenseless,
gravity, and, by these means was looked up to as a the conviction has irresistibly gained upon the minds
superior being. This we may honestly believe was of both soldiers and cititens at the South that the
not charlatanry on the part of Pythagoras. but as be immense superiority of the North was at last begin-

lived in a superstitious age, and had to talk to a au- fling to drive the Rebellion to the wall. Its territo-
peratitious people, he adopted these accessories tolrial integrity has been rentasunder ; its railway con.
obtain a respectful hearing. He married Theano,Inections have been destroyed ; its constituent States
of Crotona, and had two sons. Telaagas and hinelare isolated; its armies can no longer co-operate ;
aerobes, who took charge of the school after his itsseatoast cities are falling; its communication with
death, which happened in the Temple of the Museatthe outer world is gone.

-at Metapontium, B.C. 497, wither he had fled when The fall of Fort Fisher, the closing of the port of
persecuted for urging the people to the strenuous as- Wilmington, and the probable early surrender of the
sertion of their rights, against the encroachments
of-their tyrannicol governors.

Some precepts of his sect are good, such as ;-
" Above all things, govern your tongue." Quit not
your station without command of the general." Re-
member that the paths of virtue and vice resemble

city itself, seem to have brought home to the rebel
mind the knowledge of their falling fortunes. Yet
these events are but parts of one stupendous whole-
are but steps in the military procession which con-
ducts the rebellion to its doom-are but separate acts
in the warlike drama which comprises half a continent

the letter Y. Penang, speaking of this latter precept, in ita scope, and upon the issue of which depends
said : the future of a Free Republic. Let us see to what

1". "'there has the Samian re Instructive =kis. point they all converge.
Pointed the mad thy doubtful lout should take; Gen. Sherman, after a long rest, is once more
There warned thy raw and yet unpraticed youlb, in motion. He has sent his half army half way to
To tread the risiog right-hand path of truth.' Charlestou already ; yet, so numerous are his recon.

We would not exceed our usual space and BO will noissances, in so many directions have the heads of
defer our account of his musical and other discover, his columns shown themselves, that the immediate
lee until nest week, purpose of his movement is still a mystery. It is cer-

tain only that he can go where lie chooses, for the
AMERICA. present, in South Carolina, and that before an army

can be marshaled to oppose him, the forces under
Lee must be depleted. Gen. Thomas, meanwhile,

THE New York Independent says:-There are has done his work in Tennessee, and, seeming im
glorious tidings this week-not of war, but of peace ; I halt indecisively on the southern bank of the Ten-
th. ace that comes of the destruction of the cause nessee river, ltaves'hie enemy in doubt Whether he
of war. The states -orliiissotin aM-Tennessee,-by meditated a mArch-thribugh-Alaharna audidissiesippi,
their representatives assembled in convention, have or whether his forces are to be transferred to the
formally and forever abolished slavery, and hence. East for more-importent movements. Yet it is
forth are to rank among the Free States of the Union. every day clearer that the coup Jr grace is to be ad-

The emancipation ordinanee in Missouri was pass- ministered to the Rebellion, not on a Western, but
ed in the Constitutional Convention in Jefferson on on Eastern battlefield ; and daily, therefore, it
City, on thellth of January, by a vote of 80 yeas grows more unlikely in the apprehension of
to 4 nays, and was in these words; thoughtful men that the whole of the magnificent

foree under Thomas will be permitted to spend itsBe it ordained by the people of the State of Missouri,
in Convention assembled, that hereafter, In this slate, there strength in the defenseless wastes of Alabama, or
shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude. except under the walls of its useless cities.
In punishment of orlme,'whereol the party shall bars been The truth is, Sherman, by his unequalled march,duly convicted; and all persons held to service or labour as succeeded in transferring the final contest to theslaves are hereby declared free." Atlantic coast, and whdn Fort Fisher fell, there wasThe Tennessee State Convention met at Nashville no longer any doubt that his !next march would beon the 11th of January, and on the 14th passe"i "it° the northward, in immediate co-operation withemancipation ordinance by a unanimous vote. A
resolution was also passed w 'e armies in front of Richmond. The Rotel gar-

prohibiting the legi8.sturethrison-it is at present nothing mare-under Leo, isp
from recognizing property in man, and forbiding dependent for its subsistence upon the rail-compensation to owners of slaves ; and another, abro- ways which connect Riohniond with the South andgating tho declaration of state independence and thelsouthwest. Its continuance near the Rebel capitalmilitary league made with the Confederate States in is possible just so long an it can be fed by those rail-
1801 ; also abrogating all Alio laws and ordinances way lines-no longer. Tho capture of Wilmington,passed in pursuance thereof. By way of winding therefore, and the northward advance of Sherman
up this comprehensive and sweeping action, the con- will speedily present to Leethe alternative of aban-

nominated Parson 13rownlow for the Gover. doning Ricbmovid or of seeing his supplies fail andnor of the State ; and then adjourned. Mr. Brown- his line of retrese &mutually cut oft'. He can. savelow accepted the nomination in a characteristic the latter only by arresting Sherman, and he can ar-areal), in whir* ho sairLif the .people should ratifyI rest Sherman only by evacuating his present lines
f

hit-nomination, " God being toy help, i v
send 'its a' legislature to reorgauizo the militaiau, and moving south in force. His choice must very

soon be made, and, when made, the real crisis of thepass other necessary business, I will put an end to is at hand.
this infernal system of guerrilla fighting in the state,
in East, Middle. and West Tennessee, if we have to
shoot every man concerned in such business." Petty Debt Court.

In Maryland, which led the van in the voluntary
emancipation movement, the sew executive, Govern.
'or Swap, has taken strong anti-slavery ground in
his inaugural message. "The history of the past,"
be soya, "abundantly shows that slavery has confer-
red no benefit upon Maryland."

Meanwhile, the present Congress has been engag.
ed in an animated discussion of the proposed consti-
tutionaIsmendment prohibiting alavery. It is now
believed that this measure will pass. The -via has
been temporarily postponed.

Two actions for " breach of contract were yestor.
dy board in the Petty Debt Court the facts are as
follows :-Mr. J. &Thomas, Auctioneer ,received in-
structions from T. M. Pinto, Esq. to sell certain ar-
ticles, by public auction ; among them were some
tiles. At the time of sale a tile web produced Ill
sample; the tiles were bought by Messrs. P. M.
Jamb Irma°. and when they called upon the
Auctioneer to deliver the Purchase, they were offer-
ed a number of broken tiles which they refuted to
accept, as they had bought tiles according to sample.
Os being unable to obtainthe tiles, they entered,pro-

TrIn arTaTecniNo CANIS Tir 'TIM WAR. ceerilige against the Auctioneer, claiming, damages
Wsoavgn will take pains to survey the whole £12 10. The defendant in the case admitted the

military field will see that during the present winter teeth as tasted by the Plaintiffs but disputed the
the war is undergoing a radical change. was amount of damages,elsimed, as the tiles were bought

for £4 10. Thetuatiffs said The amount I claim
Is shat 1 could the tiles for, and it is the pricethey are usually sold at. The Court found for Plain.
tiff, and allowed £8 damages, the amount of profit
lost by Plaintiffs by the non-fulfilment of the con-
tract.

The second action arose out of the former one,
J. R. Themes, Aucttoneer,and J. M. Pinto, damages
claimed £12 10s.

Ts PLAINTIF. -On receiving notice °faction en-
tared against me by Messrs Jeri:rho & Irmoa, I pro-
cieeded against Mr J. M. Pinto ; he had instructed
me to sell tales, and I received a sample front him ;
when I gave an order, after the sale, for the delive.

ry of the tiles ha refused ,to, deliver them according
to sample.

The Defendant not appearing, the Court found for
thiPlanotiff, and allowed him .fErlas. 10d, damages,
including the coat of the action taken against him
by Mr. Jambe & Irmo.

PROCLAMATIOL
By Ilia Excellency John Hawley Glorer,

Lieutenant Governor of Ifer Majesty's
Settlement of Lagos and its Dependnu-
cies. 4c., 4c., 4.c.

JOHN HAWLEY GLOVER,
Lieutenant-Governor.

WHEREAS
it bite been found necestiary to

take measures for the protection of Lagos
Farms, lying between the river lgbessa and tho

Notice is hereby given, that with the advice
and consent of the Executive Council of this Set-
tlement, Martial Law is, and will remain in force
from the date of this Proclamation, uutil fulther
notice; within the undermentioned limits,

viz
The District compria between the River Igbes.

as and-the-River Ogun.
North and South, from the frontier of the Set-

tlement of Lagos to the Ossa. .including Idde
Island.

Given at Government House, Lagos, in the
Settlement aforesaid, this Eighteenth day
of March, in the year of our Lord, One
thousand, eight hundred, and sixty-five,
and of 17er Majesty's Reign the twenty-
Mph.

By His Excellency's Command,

H. T. USSHE R.
It. Act. Col. Secretary.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN!

PROCLAMATION,
By Lieutenant JAMES SEALEY; 414

- 1Veat India Regiment, Command-
ing Elie Troops.

WHEREAS his Excellency the Lieutenant-
Governor has boon pleased, with the advice

Rnd consent of the Executive Council of this Settle-
ment, to place the district referred to in bia Pro-
clamation of the 18th instant, under Martial Law,

It is hereby made known, to all whom it may con.
cern, that from and after this date, the distriet un-
dermentioned will be under Martial Law,

via :

The district extending eastward from the Igbestei.
River to the River Ogun, and southward from the
northern frontier of this Settlement to the Ossa. in-
cluding the islandnf Iddo.

The blockade announced in his Excellency the
Lieutenant-Governor's Proclamation of the 10th
March, will be strictly maintained ; and from this
date forwnrd, all Goode found within the said limits
mended-to pass between this Settlement and Abbe-

okuta and vice-rersa, will be confiscated.
ENSIGN BARROW, 5th West India ilegiment, now

in charge of the Detatchment at Ebute-Metts, nap.

pointed Provost.Marsbal, and has received orders to
carry out the blockade in its integrity and to pre.
vent all communications, of every description what-
soever, passing between this Settlement and Abbe.-
°okrduAetsrsli persons who may be found

, and those which may be issued in the district
these

above mentioned from time to time, will he at once
brought before the Provost-Marshal, and summarily
dealt with.

JAMES SEALEY,
Lieu'. 414 West India Regiment

Commanding the. Troops.
Lagos, 19h March, I 865.

Oyeboes sev 1 shots were

ontiguous to the

dischuged at ns, but weenior, accompanied by Lieut.' .w.43 could
Seeley, Commanding the Troops, were also going towere

beyond ram of their muskets.
t

lkoredu at the same time-the former chiefly forl th e,m_ adnisetei noef t Lys wavouirnjig ottihseair uaelreasthsweauredleufmt wbreithllasin

PROCL the town respecting the opening of the market, as
AMATION, the purpose of arranging with the authorities of in "the gates, as it was,not desireg that we should seem

By His Excellency John Hawley Glover, well as to dispose the HOERR Police in the best to take part in the war.

Lieutenant-Governor, of 1fer Afojesty's f the protection f 't 1 from a fear' The Egbas have had ample time, if they were
,

Settlement of Lagos and its Drpenden- of attack, than for the purpose of giving conficlencelable, to take the town; In the mean time we are
cies. 4c , 4.e., eye. to such people as might desire to avail them- suffering from the suspension of our trade, and it

self of the opportunity of purchasing produce beings to be a question how long our Executive will
'JOHN HAWLEY GLOVER, with such commodities as are to he procured at permit them to remain before lkorodu. It seems

Lagos plentifully, The King Eyo onesty left that a very little movement on the part of the Lagos
Lagos about noon ; on the passage up, we saw -

__ H lgovernment would put an end to this palaver.
Unw-se

OTICE is hereby given, that his Excellency persons evecoral canoes loaded with salt on their way to Iko. fortunately few ns beli in the power ef
i

. .

the Lieutenant-G overnor will open lkorodu rock. and one or two more arrived during the day ,mors suasion n effectingmg J . g
Market in person, on the 23rd instant. -all with salt, which was sold readily and to ad. seem quite proof againet any such style of 'Argus-

iThe Marker will be held daily until furtr_or. vantage. sion. But does not the cause of humanity. of civi.

ders to all pets me, with the exception oh' atiye A few men sent by some of the more intelligent and the real interest of both the combatants

of the Eglia tribe, who are hereby warned against
ing the old market ground, which was-quite-over ;ainst

ration,
. Ss

of our Exichiefs were also there with hoes, &c,clear- demand that we should intervene, for the purpose of

owning there until furtlicr notice.
arresting this barbarous fighting ? There is no ap-

,grown with shrubbery : some of the people were Preelable difference of opinion on this matter; we
Lagos trailer, Sic., are therefore desired to come also engaged in re-roang the market huts, burnt are fully justified in asserting what we know to be

up without delay. and cleats the Market, and Cola, by the Egbas in the recent attack on the market a fact, which is, that should the Governor deem it
bar Mats, :be., will be furnished for 11.0 Marlieticillage and fot which, by the bye, they paid dearly. wise in any way tointerfere, he would have the entire
by the Colonial Government. Eyo Honesty was loaded with Calabar concurrence and endorsement of every right-mined

Given at Government House, Lagos in th
1m

The King

hMats

to be furnished free for the purpose of roof- man in the community. Our space compels us to

Settlement aforesaid, this Twenty-Se- in g these buts. On the next day s e made another
eL

cord day of March, in the year of our. trip to Lagos, and brought up more mats. We
Lord, One linmeand eight hundred and arrived at the landing place, c .

Lientenant-aJvcrnor,

sixt,g412e. and of Her Maest R my's etyri, arket, about 3 p.mnda immediate y a ter
b

,
furnished by his Excellency with a guard oferengthe Twenty-eight.

j danger to any one resorting there for the purposes
Housas, Lieut. Seeley, Lt. Corn. Jones, and our. of trade.

By His Excellency's Command, self started off' for the town, which we found-to be
II. T. USSLIER, somewhat over a mile and a half from the landing

place. The road is through a denim forest of theAct. Col. Secretary. tallest and finest trees we have ever seen in Africa
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 'indicating a most fruitful soil.

I To secure the people working in the market

NOTICE.
from surprise, two pickets wore posted on the,
road at points about a quarter and half a mile roe-
pectively from the market. On the left hand side

A 5IEETING of the Creditors of Vincenzo Paggi, of the road, about half way, we were shown the
_LA. deceased, will take place at noon on the 5th of place cleared by the Eghas for securing their re.
April next, at. his late residence, treat to their camp after attacking the market

P I ETRO CA CCIO. ' village, but the position was secured by the lkoro-
Administrator, due, and they were consequently able to inflict se-

vere punishment on the Egbas for their temerity.
a number of them having been takers prisoners, and
others killed and wounded in trying to roach their
camp. Further on we passed through some farms
well stocked with mama, yams, Ac, all of which
are abundant and cheap in the town ; eke is selling
three for seven cowries, while here for the same
quantity we pay sixty cowries. Their supply of
salt wee not abundant, but the opening of the
market has enabled them to purchase several
bags, and there is good demand for this article,
not only for their own use, but for gale to neigh.
bouring towns, with which communication is still
open. The road to the town, like all African roads.

13th
is very rugged, and onefeels weary before he is
half way, but just there is a fine rivulet of pure

The town stands on a plateau sixty or seventy feet
shove the level of the lagoon. All around it is a
dense forest, from half to two miles wide, reaching
to and in contact with the walls, which like other Af-

samba, 23rd rican walls are made of clay, dug on the spot, and built
Lowry, 25th up on the town side of the ditch from which it is dog

-the ditch itself forming a portion of the defeuces.
Within the walls and close to it, begins more forest,
so that even should an enemy succeed in clearing the
well, he could be checked while making way through
the thick and knotted undergrowth of this second
forest, which is very carefully preserved.

We entered the town by the south gate within
which we found the guard. all lying on their arms.
ready fur duty. We passed alettg.through a crowd
of soldiers, and women and children, to ape demi-
!ing of Osi, the military leader for the south section
of the town. His name eignirMS left hand, to iudi

Sate
Medics,
Etbiope,

Abbot,
literi ma.

Etb iope,
Tender,
Eacanlador,

ENTERE D.

CarrAill
Ethiope, G. F. Snarl,
Tender, N. Schmidt,
Medina, Rauchhaup,
Bernhard, &bottom.

Louis, Taller tames,

Just; Palle,

Ethitipe, Snort,

Love Bird, Brocg,

Marline, Itauchhaupt,
Parthenope, Bowel,
Encantador, de Letnos,

Tender,
M. 0.,itaird,

Scott, 4111
Itsochhatipt, 8th
Tsllasignes, 11 th

131h
Schmidt, 18th
de Lanes, 2ist

DATE
Sod March,
6th
6th
6th

16Lh
18th
20th

Cl. EA It ED.

Csrimx Disa
Kendrey, fat March,
Snort, 2nd

14

10th not

14th sweet water.

Fame
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l'orto Novo.
PIms.
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Po.
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Porto,Novo.
London via

Accra.
Leeward

Coast.
London via
S. Leone.

Palma.
Zanzibar.
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Badagry.
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Liverpool.

Foe
tackle,
Leeward

Coast.
Lando°,
Palms,
Palma.
Liverpool.
Palms.

Whydah.
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TARING advantage of the opening of it Iko°r - entrenchmenta. After five minutes' walk we got to

du Markets by the Governor, on the 28rd
e,..itt.ii

as the gate, opposite to which, about 800 yards off, and
announced by Proclamation in aother cola

in stretching further than we could see on both sides,
we sought and obtained, throu the courtesy was their line of wally all new, above which werev innumerable headtr, regarding us apparently with .the commander of the King, o Honesty,

a
'
pdoge to that place, that we ight he able from per- m ucconcern. We were followed-by many soldiers,

zonal observation, to a d our readers some idea the nu r inereasing to about 400 while we stay*p As soon as we were -recognized to be
the Lieutenant G
of the state of acfpf;dra there. His Excellency:the

cats that he la the second man, while the military
header of the north section 11 called Oton, or the
right hand man of Oluwo, the civil miler of the town.
Of course, ha times of WEE, these Oton and Osi ex-
ercise more power in fact the civil ruler seems to
be held very lightly just now ; but this is very likelygtangle - frica U. due to his being suspected of some partiality for the
enemy ; consequently he is kept under some kind of

LAGOS, SATURDAY, MARCH 1885. surveillance. After being seated a few moments, we
askeeto be taken to thervntlls to see the enemy's

PI5W0ns ix Ida Gums Lotto, 8 S for Lagos.
Messrs Philippi, Hutchinson, and Borgmeyer, from En-
gland . Mr. and Mrs. C..1. George, and Bishop Crowther,
from Sierra-Leone; Mr, Carvallo, from Accra.

,

to our next.
We should, however, mention specially that the

Market is now open. and there is not the remotest

The Haunted House in the Fens.

defer whatever more cm this subject we have to say,

Toe boar has just struck midnight, therefore I think
this is the proper time to relate a story about a haunted
house.

Far away in the depths et the Fens, where the fiat coun-
try is drained and cut lots &Ids by dykes, there lea straight
road, about two Miles long, called the High Drove, and
which is bordered on each aide by a row of old willow pol-
lard!. At about mile along this road stands ricketty
old farm-house, last falling to pieces, and appears to be
one of the moat desolate and tumble-down buildings, that
It is possible to imagine. Its once well cultivated gorse

of pruning ; and its oat-houses are all in a state of decay
choked with woods; Its orchard-trees look ilia for want

. .
and ruin.

About the year 1840. a young flamer, named George
Maxwell, living In the Fens, bet me wager that I would
not pass a night in this old home, which was reputed to
be hunted, and from which all torts of unearthly noises
were said to some. I took his wager. and MU deterlidoefi'
to satisfy myself that the story of ghosts was bora Isle in-
vented by the weak-minded and supastatoes.

Thns, it about half-paseten ohlook at night, In the warmth
of March, he acootapanied as In fits gig to the eappoewl
abode of @Prins whither It mu proposed he should go, la
help me make up It fire for my comlort during my wsteb,
and that afterward,' be should leave me to sty fate. Our
Journey was Oa a very bragome; but it was bitterly cold
and cheerless, for a nasty eneterly wiod bleated across the
flat country, and, aa it wooed and whistled through the
Willow branches, it premised ere long to blow Murk:lane.
To a human being of a nervous temperameot, the journey
alone 'Would babe been enough to unman him i for the
noise* were so dismal, and the old treessuggestive of hums
so unnatural, that George begged tne not to matinee; for
he really believed that I should either never be beard of
spin, or that I should be frightened to death, if I persisted
In carrying oat my determination.

But nothing could dissuade me from sly intention of see-
ing the ghost, or anything else that might chow to vials
MS in the deserted housefor I bad a *eel head snd
strong nerve, and feared nothing In the shape of hobgob-
lins. Therefore, I hooded noes of George's entreaties to cc-
turn but on we,wetik wt MAYO! Mine
from the High Drove into an open yard. all overgrown with
grant, before my abode for that night.

I jumped down from the gig, opened the gate,. lett the
borne towards the door, sod fastened the bridle to some pa.-

*George* eller some diMoulty,succeededlolifiltt....._
lag a lantern, which he gave to me. !Immediately mile my
way to the toor, the latch yielded to my thumb at Once
and I found myself in a fewer paved with stone. Tha7.-,
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taint glimmer of my lantern showed, at a short distance be who had felt a few minutes earlier secure aad happy The

fore inc. a stair-case, occupy leg the left aide of the passage htsband next drew lora his pocket, and opened a knife, with

lending to an upper floor ; while the rightside formed a way which he made way towards the lovely creature who so bit-

es Was I could then see, simply ia0 Perfeet obecurRY- T terly implored ol him to !Rare her life. I was just about to

my left hand there was door, half panel and half glassy-ash In, when I Instantly felt certain that the scene heron

but the panes were no opaque with dirt, that I could only' me trim g gigging 01 a,m, dreadful tragedy that bad take,

see through one which bed beea broken, and behind which place perhips many years before. T he kulle was plunged

bung a muslin curtain, black also with dirt. To my right into the snowy breast of the fair victim, who, Interim; a

hand there was another door. but not glazed, which I op-I fearful scream, fell to the gronnd. The infuriated husband's

tiled, awl passed through Into a stone-floored room. Thin!expression in a moment changed, and, bending over his me-

tres apparently the kitchen ; for, upon the hearth whit:11111°111mi wile, appeared inwardly torn with anguish. He

'formed the fireplace, some charred logs were still lying however, soon acquired an amount of self-posseesion, and

disorder, over which BO Iron porringer was suspended by alafter meditating a while, set about gathering together the

long rod hooked to a beam &mom the chimney. A plain Ilifelesq forms whichla his powerful aims be bore towards

table, POMO strong chairs, and an old-fashioned clock, corn- the door against which.1111 was standing. When be beul

prised the furniture, besides various articles of all kinds' raieed them, I now deep stains ol dry blood on the floor and

generally used in a fano-house kitthen. ;wainscoting,

After having taken a survey of the room, I pulled to-i AN he approached with his harden the door opened, and

gether the logs on the hearth, and, with some paper, lit up I retired, giving Lim space to pace by me and proceed along

a fire, which very noon gave the place an air ot comfort, the passage towards the back part ci the house.

George brought one or two candles from the gig, and light- Upon hie exit from the horrible chamber it become fin-

ing one, placed it upon the table. Alter come little time tally dark, and Its entrance reassumed the eppearance which.

bad paseed away, and I bad assured him that I should re- I hal origlually noticed. Around the murderer there wool

mein where I was during the night, (icorge said that he spresd an unearthly grey light, coming from no natural

would come down soon after daybreak the twal morning,source, and by which he was enabled to carry out his de.

and learn what my discoveries had been. So, bidding mesigec,
a pleasant time he mounted the gl e, and the noise of bin' I followed hlm(for 1 had no power to resist the awful

%%heels was soon lost in that of the increasing wind. influence over mr)down a back staircase of stone into a'

I was now alone. I drew an arm-chair In the corner of deep, damp cellar, with no covering whatever to the humid!

the table, and not far from the fire. I took from my pocket 'earth.

a pistol, some gunpowder, 13003e tobaceo, and my pipe, and After setting down his victims, he went to work vigorous-

after loading my pistol, by the moons of which I nightly with a spade, digging a large hole. When it was several

prove the eubstence of any mid-night intruder, I placed It 'feet deep, he picked up the male corpse, and threw it,

upon the table ready cocked and capped. I then loaded and great rage, full length into the newly-made grave. Hel

\lit my pipe, and dropping back comfortably and composedly .then took his frail and lovely wife Into big arms, and after,

into my chair, I soon fell into a reverie el by gone days,pressing his lips to hers, lowered her gently into the game'

forgetting all about the cause at my visit. bole, placing a handkerchief over her face, as ho gazed at

The wind was gradually increasing in power, and whistle, her with the agony of a devil. Ile then filled in the earth,

it roared among the poplars outside, it howled down the large and drawing from his side-pocket the knile stained with

chimney, whistled through the keyhole and under the door,' wife's blood, he drew it acroes his throatmakleg a re.rful

as well as through every Crevice, till it seemed to shake the gashand fell upon the grave at his victims,

very foundation. All at once the noise, as of the heaviest, I, growing nick and faint, buried my face in my hands,

thunder, conveyed the idea of the approach of some vehicle and sunk down on to one of the clone steps leading to the

snore ponderous and violent than it is poasilde for a human passage. Upon recovering myeelf a little, I let fall my

being to Imagine. I turned my face towards my left,- for.hands, and opening my eyes, I again saw my gliestly coin- ,e(1. 11.1111711:etr711:1;/".f0171.:fpnbz:otobatbs Ada ,71-,m11',7u':.'171.
derangement n be el once pet right I y a cm r

the wall in that direction seemed about to Nibwhen sad- potion within two yards distant, gazing full at me. wwl &groom Pills_ elm h heo e aorptired f o hnr.e,v, A,

dellly a door, which I had net before chmr,01, Item open :sty heart uteu for toe poor phantom, for an espies- ate:: .thrft.11h.nte 77- e
I , ,

and, oh ! horror of horrors, on its threshold Mood an air- sion of grief, pain, and trouble, I had never seen beiore as liter.rear bdtmonese,
tete bowels in a inure us

parition. My pipe dropped Irmo my mouth, end I, 'as by :Rat upon its ghastly tac
a holes.. and tur.d noinuer

o. medicine.

a stroke, full petrifiedmy blood seamed to freese In my' My own sensations were too terrible for me now to dc-

seine, my tongue was as dry as a hone, whilst my eyeg,'scribe, for I tell neither mad nor sane, neither asleep nor Disorders incidental to Clii)dron.

clearly marling from Toy head, fixed their gene uncoutroll- 'awake, and perfectly without the ability to extricate myself
out e order, as ey are allowe to mt mthy th lhal . .41 ea.The brerr and stomach of ohildren are, from r ars rot., arom

'ably upon the phanto m . ad I even thought of my' pietol; from my awful position, Oh c oald I but have alvol:e, end
th d

hams us cite thy ati*, .11 is PO, thni ot sorstthree with their para., hence their blood ot.....Ern ssa

I could not have clutched it, for the whole of my limbs.fouud that I had passed through some crushing nightmare, form. Oth Pill, rearmedsOn
11

to a powder, anoverate.,dout /litte . teem
orrethloisally to children of twelve months oal, pad to O.., . thee

were paralysed. Poor ghost -oh, how wretched It appear:what a relict wont ' Tt 'have been. But no, for after the or four veers, three Pills, and to others of seora yr.ra of op,. taut.,

ed !-oh,-whot agony bore its expression as it looked me .,spectre bad eyed me awhile, it slowly raised its hand and Is'llt.411 tlwwItn.kti abiidege look blooming bralibt. f`.
gve out of every hundred do not Tomah the met vf

ateadi!y io the face! His dress was that of a sportsman. .moved it, solemnly indicating a desire for ine to ascend the Pew wood not gray tweeter., their h.dth. ..o the toe of
thousand*. Many people foolishly thmk that ninkiraln only Mqui1V.

end Its appearance as of one having passed a fatiguing day.!steps which I did by instinct rather than by reason. My burs medicine take. year.

It held a gun in its left hand, with the butt-end resting on 'eyes were evelted to those of the phantom, and though 1

the threshold, After moment or two it pointed with thel.preceded it with my face helplessly turned towards it, I

right bend to the door which led to the passage, and noise- r,eemed guided from all accident.

ilessly strode to it, beckoning me to hollow. I wee obliged. As we arrived at the top of the cellar stairs, the whole

to obey it, for I was perfectly in its power. The door open- house again seamed to rock as by the shock of an earth-

ed as we drew near, and closed behind us after we had pass- quake yells and cries ore fiendish description filled the very

ed through. The opposite door, which I had' nollcrld "wtth air, and nothing but the infernal regions themselves could

the broken pane upon my Oral entering the house, then have sounded more horrible. My brain seemed tried to its

opened, dincovering, to my utter amazement, the room bright-Ii utmost, when all at Once I found that we had conic to a

ty lighted. A. the ghost entered this room, I heard WO- halt, and that tho ghost watt stationed in the same doorway

man's ebriek of surprise and tetrora shriek unearthly and' in.whieh It hail first appeared to me. The confusion was at

thrilling. The door closed In my face ; but I raised the'iits highest, when the unearthly light around the spectre

'.. t. ,,,,Citne my hand through the broken pane, and suddenly became dimmer, the door closed with a fearful

watched what was taking place. A nice fire bunted In thc.crash, nod I tell senseless to the groun&

grate, candles were on a table, &least which two decanters According to promise, the next morning, soon after day- leitiessuen

of wine and Route glanges stood, and everything in the ehaigi,break, my friend George mune to fetch me away inhis gig,

of furniture appeared easy and inviting, If not I tutu ious. ihut finding me in the state I have described he drove off, and

lint the occupants ot that roomwho were they? Oneibringing back assietance, I was carried home and recovered

bore the appearance cii a handsome young lean, with revels-to consciousness after Route hours of attention from the

black hair, dark eyes, and realness denoting Lim lobe of family doctor. My nerves had suffered so considerably, that

high birth. The other was a wouitaIn fact, little mere
than a girl-but one of exceeding beauty. Her terrified

eyes Were oft lovely blue, her hair hung.oesr hsr shoulders
In light brown ringlets, and as the 'untrue one parted hen

pale lips imploringly to her husband, she discovered acme

teeth an white aa pearl. Her terror-stricken fees should

many days passed away before I felt thoroughly strong
again.

As to what I tqlW in the haunted home. I cannot account
for by airlothsr means; than that after falling^ Into a reverie
under the influence army tobacco, the howling of the wind
and toy lonely eituation worked upon my imagination

have melted the moat obdurate heart , but no mercy for her.lwhat It conjured up before no seemed is reality.

nor quarter for her sterol companion, lens to he had from I lowever, although L am toe-wise ever to believe in ghosts,

the frenzied and cheated husband, who, with a blow from [yet never again will 1 subject my brain to injury by going

the butt-end of his gun , felled in the greuud the intruder,taione to watch eco. thorn, C. N.
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further-
that time. Th
tory of music rep
work weighing the h
the hammers and an
some very great men,

!upon experiment it ap
would no more produceitffere
anvil than bows or clspesaraf
the SWIM striug or ;Csalileo sh
meat the fallacy of the *bole stoey.

But though Pathagotim has been r.,1)
honor of disooverieg tmesical ratios by ace
has been given the still rester glory of disco
it by meditation and dolga, and there is uo do
that be did discover the harroonical canon or mon
chord, which was an instrument of one string well
stretched ou two bridgee with a movable bridge in
the canter; and in applying this at various points of
the line the sounds weadfoand to be in the same pro-
portion to one anotharas were the division of the
line cdt by the brifte.. The common "hurdy-
gurdy" is a similar initroment. It was by this in-
vention that music took its rank among the sciences.
as capable of being earnally as well expressed idnum-
hers or symbols as in Sound.

Re also added,suxkigilkittring to the lyse, Which,
ae We hies-before stated;Wdrarldualy n'd bot
it is said by the writers of his life that the Samian
sage regarded music as somathaictgdivinte, cud that it
had such a power over the human affections that he
ordered his disciples to be lulled to sleep every even-
ing and awakened every morning by the sweetest
sounds. He preferred etringed ingtruments to the

By Lieutencist JAMES SEALE; 41h
West India Regiment, Command-
idly the Poops.

WHEREAS
his Eseelkincy the Lieutenant

Governor has been pleased, with the advice
and consent of the Executive Council of this Settle-
ment, to place the district referred to in his Pro-
clamation of the 18th lunette', under /denial 1.0...

it is hereby made known, to all whom it may con-
cern,that from and after this date, the district un-
degnientionad will he

wider.
Martial Law,

_via

The district extending eastward from the Igbessa
River to the River °gun, and southward from the
northern frontier of this Settlement to the Ossa, in-
eluding the islaud of 'ado.

The blockade announced in his Excellency tilele flute, because the performer could convey instruction
EieutenaDt-Governor's Proclamation of the 111th

. to the mind while playing it. by accompanying it

withthegvoimeee.As a eotrican he was a distinguished man, aud
had studied astronomy while in Egypt. All his know-
ledge on these subjects he gave to his more exclusive

ENBION BARROW, 6th West India Regiment, nonfollowers, who were called ' Mathematicians,' and who
were permitted to take notes of the lectureein writing,in charge of the Detatchment et Ebute-Nletta,

in op. and to proposequestions and make remarks dn thesub-pointed Provost-Marsbal, and bas received orders to a
carry out the blockade in its integrity ; and to pre- ject of the discourse. Others of his followers he in_
vent all commuuications, of every dencription what- structed in morale, social economy and polities ; end
sooner, passing between this Settlement mid Abbe- Ile sent them into the cities of Greece to instruct tho
okuta.

people in the principles of government, and to assist

All persons who may be fou.nd infringing these them in framing laws for the common good. He die_

orders, and those which may be Issued 7n t le district covered the following theorems In geometry ; that the

above rnentioued from time to time, eill be at mice interior angles of every triangle are together equal to

brought before the Provest.Marshal, and summarl lya space shout about a given point are the
two right tingles ; that the only polygons which will

dealt with. !equilateral. triangle, the square, and the hexagon ; theJAMES SEALEY, ;first to be taken six times, the second four it -sod
lieut. 4th West India Regitnent.i the third three times; and that, in angular sig.

Corroder/lug the Troops. anauggilese 15, the 9utorethoef tthwoe segiduee treshatesfubthteenseisiaesthewrigiuthlit

...Lagos,
19th Misrek,1885. contain the

thhies asrigtreht anorongilcaei doctrine it has been inferred
that Pythagoras was really the first person who inThe Fathers of Philosophy. IV.
poseessiou of the true idea of the solar system which

, was revived by. Copernicus and fully established
I CERTAINLY us 1301310 early ClitIBBIC fluIllOgs.-0-117L'Ilie y evetoD. His theological ideas were a wondrous
make the statement., and pertinaciously is many b-,,,;,,e,, a rrn nrnr,nn for nod holy a p;

of their commentators endeavour to enforce the
CE

CM;;;; o' 1,'. E. . -.... ;-""e- --anand -mr4s-s-- of symbolic
1i:eat First

had not either the courago or Itpor:leilgomaunhr in which Pythagoras discovered or made lion ' . "Perit'-
_

the octavo in music, we mist be, allowed to doubt the - which h e h

story; but as it is a good one we will tell it. " Py- 10 cast av'eTuYs.iop,
thagoras, while one day meditatigg on

lice
want of Pyithan 7onras do to the world t " lie taught the valuo

some rule to guide the ear, analogous to what had ad
'reduced music as an ornament and necessity to ol-
d numbers, promulgated an improved astronomy, in_

been done to help the otherestiedneebees,ecubiaregcedthteet

ruined life, and lastly, told the peeple that to be 4by a blacluimith's shop,

hsrmoniouly, he had them weighed, and found them
hammers, which were four in number, sounded very

8 e 2 80 h w o 0 e hit:int te,ssti ;wiarnitiu,dpetuhinIs.neelth:Hrsoe bewanenredmono
great

mallFe who i °rep adt tegeF6

and onekness, fastened weight. to 8moli of tholio, wisdom and chastity. ; and ills voice was ever e
to be in the proportion of the numhers. 0,
Upon this he suspened four strings of equal length

in the abovementIoned proportions, anti in the cause of human freedom and of manbi;e1i a
t" l rights. In shore, he was en Fixample for the Agee.

(To be continued.)

lifarch, will be strictly maintained ; and from t lb

date forward, all ciloods found within the said limits
intended to pass between this Settlement and Abbe-
okuta and vice-versa, will be coufiscated.

Always on Hand
FOR SA.LB,

The Best., Largest, Most Durable,
and Cheapest

9BRICKS
Broken Bricks at half price. founde tint they gave the saute soupas es the ham-

Apply to the Agent at this Office.
niers bad done, viz,s- the fourth, fifth and octave ef the

Head, Heart, Lungs, and Stomach.
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taint glimmer my iorLtr.'en elc,we'f, at a boil dtrtanc'e iar'vuc oat cit a t,r mrs.,- artier eecuee nai happy The

lore we, a slul c-lane, occiqry ic the tell si't o the 1laHoOge bcsbat next drew I ma I, a p re-Li ond opened k rn ic ii ilk1

ti ar upper floor while the right aide tanoed a way which he wade won toward, the lovely eceataso who fin bit-

ter a- I coo d then rem. to rio in, pertect otmcaritv. Te tony iniploted a! h to to epare her life. I wan jato aLan t te

CiIi ice1 h'.nnt them wan door, halt panel an'! bait 0laer, -nab in, when I instantly nit certarn that the acetic tcti

rut the 'eloes wire so opoftue with dirt, thot I a I't only we was a vi'rton ol come dreadful tracedy hot hod tLec

coo tkcoirgh em' which hal koic beckon, and whim! a tick place perhaps many nonec bctore. T be knife oat plooged!

hung a mo-un curtain, black nlro with dirt. Tonry rikt rita the enorvy breast of the lair victim, who, nttering

Lu-rn] there reas another door. hat not glared, which I ep-lealal eene'atn, eli to the grouitd. The infuriated hrtsfratad'c,

cord aol rasoed through mo a etcnc_floorCd rrrr'lrc 'i'iia nn1ee,oios in a moment changed, and. ben'ting over hot toO-

ovas -apparently iho k tebec for, n'r,n tire hrartti irk ih lion Ic., vie appenoid no at dip torn with an:uieh. file

t.rrcd lire fireplaCe, some charren] loc were ttll lying inhorero-er, s-au acquired an amount of aetf.twieaeiOn, and

dissenter, nieCe a Lch an iron rringer roan ettspended lv a alter menirnticg a ochite, sat about gathering together the

l'rn rod han,kr'd to a loam acrocs the chimney. A plane likle'-- leonine which in hir pooetlttt aries he bore taloarote

table. porno etruirg eli,di', and an oid-funbtnne't CluCk, coil!- tine door agat:rrt wh'h I wan 'fanntiag When he hrl

priced the loenitore. bt-'inlen various articles of nil hlttd eaisod thcm, I auto deep otaino a! dry blood on the hoot stein

generatiyhlbfilt in a cern-house kitchen mat necuting,

After basing token a rarrC of the room, I polled to: A he approached with bin harden the dour opened. aaot

gether the logs on ttre heuotb,arrd, alit, noise t o.cr, lii op I retired, giving trim rpaee to pa's try mr and proceed utong

a fire, which i-cry sonar gore tire ptm'c an air et cr,rrntOrt tire rs-'oaye ton aide tie hock rari ci the hsure -

George broegh I ore or two can't Inc teem U, etc. and I itrt - Utore hi a i-Cit frrrro the hernitr! eb ember it becnme to-

tog one, In aced it c;'on the inalil" A tee renoir little iiar iditY etnek. sod it' enter 'lee rca"anrrcd the n -pearanee rvktch,

bad passer an ay. torI I hn,l ,ra'nr', I bite trot I trnrelrl r"- 1 Ln I nretr' Liv noticed. farr,nrrrd the mr;tderer thor' ill'

maiti wince I woo during tIre ni01ri, kr rye rut brat ire eliot ii! uorrrttrty grey lIght. csreriirig Ito rut, 0 intuit'1

a sold caine nirect roes after d-ar break tire rn-n'. morn inn, ru i c'. rica-I 1-v chic!! be mat eaalrlcrt to c-al cv out his de-

trOd learn ',trot niy d ircOverlel had trecti, So, hIding toe signs.

a rtnoori t time he tnoonted the gi ', ao'i I ri' nine ml I a I f.ri towed Ii in--i Icr I flail no poem to r-esl. I the am ía I

1. l.ei-rr nra coon last io lInt nut the iinern-a'innz air.rl icyn.- ace unit roib_dOnvo a buck etaircane of stonedato a

I ran n'r,v aleror'. I trio liii Lrrrrr -e!.utr I-, lii hr Cl I.' no dunlap cellar. roith leo c-ia ecrreg w'h.r',cvct to tire tnuoiiet

tt. 'sIte ain't o'-1 rn nm! tIre I,rw I ion-I; manila Inc porn! coil:!

o ut-lOt. Sy'Oe gunijoro'ds'r. 3rflC taboo, rand icy pip". onut hlirr vettiirC mlumrti trio vicirm'. he went toil ork vigorOOu_

io,s;tiu lily jrktrnt. i.y the Heron r i-f wtriclr I might ly 0,10 a s1mrlc, iliedlrn,i La large Ii c- \I:uc:r 1100! neUral

1narree i be oohst Ocr' of ,r Ly mirt - r. elu nit cit!1 n, I placed t ret nicvr, he p tckcut n p tire mote corpse, an-I thruir it, ivi Ill

irlmon the tal 'Ic' reariyeni ani 'a pie'! I h"n 1 erranted unit great rage, toll tee giL to no itre nearly -mode yr tue. tIc

'r' vim, arid d rorrni ox 1,-teL com Ia ttnalnty aen'l compuaadt P mrs rr tank his Ira to cclv nih Into h is a erni'. and sties

innrurny ctrair, I soon fn-tt into a tc'i'er'ne at bygone do 0. çrc-5i12 mis lips mi tiers, Iewr'ced lice grImly rite tt'e son'

for eiitO II to t iliac up I t t I n 't I there-! el 0 c her t C s b yr I t ,'u r a .1
w I

in I nan gral malls Inc c ng no and I icr U 1k k° to t It ii n ii I mu th e 1! I 0 Il
'

0

it r an I norig It tar1 r o t t e it howl d to tI inrh a I n I rh I t I kr o I r I i h oa,t n o a

rlgmmney, whiolled through the Iri-ytrole arid rrtlrtrr tite doer, rvii'.°o limo,!. b call_em itnreru'nS hi' tlacoatwaLin -a Io-,at,.l
'. .nn. ,ru,::de,,n:aC;a,.',

.......-........-' , nO.1-,, 5,- .... I, .,c,t 1,11 ,,n,-,re li.' a-car'' oh Inn o'iciuota,
as meet! as throagh creep etortee, 111. a nra. . .. ,, - w,arc.,n.g,me.r,.ia''!.' -

veer I, ,ureal a il,uuo, Alt at oneo the no be. an oh the envied I, greto leg sir'k anuh Intile a, trim rue-I me-lace in my lion its,!
- - '

Sick Hoadace tnthgestton or Fo'J
I hum toter, a-mn nr'yed the rIca of lice api,rrloe!m Ol sonar orb Inc anal ra,-ualt down inn to ens- nt I hi' ci ,amne etc na lcao .ru, to I

'tore toot,dcecuo and violent than it Iapanailr!e fe a human pansage- Upon recoret inng rovrrat a Ii!ltr',-I let loll nuv
StOmach, and Dtsordered Liver.

tnr'inre to inrogine. I toenail ory lone i,irnanrht my ta-fl, - tee tiatmnlr, ann nIoninig my eves, I ngara soar nan gIe'rmly cow 'oI',"
molhrafthLhs,sI1,

'err oIl ta ttrOt dine' in!n oeemtrc'I oi,nnni to Iall.mvluen emit- pa0.um rr ithtrt tree var-Is ,ru.eml Ci. gnme log Ira it ala '::;,','.: "rr'i "'r.-'-'-------

,--rrIr o fr, ivluiIi I tar'l not taefm.re ot,ssrvrl. hew operm -- M heart btm'uh inn tIn-' pile t.hoolom, due ana,'nu II ar mirror- orincss.rrOe no ' tl0;.5O: .01:.. ncr'' -

r e i r it I It toe I on I t ri I I n I I t h d m r r h ,a I

,niii"ln - y .1 'c ,troptmu'.t treat one or 'rmttu, ama,I I, as try rat unrrrn its ghastlY tone.
,umn0mn nhnl,.,,,,ne sea ,rur,, I------------------

o,lrr.i, 0, Ia1t peiritie.Imtny moat morale lii ba-eeoc to my Mo owl, s,'n'atiofla no'ore tour terrible for ore m,anmr ma le-

t' rn'. nIp I trneoe (Oats a' br v as a tm,iiro, ivILilal nip eyes, serit,e, for 1 b-It ne a alter turn-i lice 5000, nerttru'r asleep aiim Disorders incidental to C

tinteateting train nay hut I. lie'' tbu,'iu gaze anmasnlrtroll- nir'o',u', nod tenTmCtY WI t!uurumt ii,' rat,rfmv to eolmte.itm' ne-reIn The ',m,rn .od,n,,ni.eh ci elt,i,trev are, lr '' - ------r,n

it I thel I at it I I c cm II 0kt ot r y I I tc p I I a a I II t I it I I
' ii I

,-ima',Iut rust have i'lrntc!ueri it, lIne it,e a hm'ta' ot tip mml's harem,I lanaI I Iala't ran,' ,l ttrr',ola snntiru' ctt,stiimmit riatlntrnm.tc,
,.I,to n00r ;t!t0 °1Hr P1

:5.:
',l --

were paralysed. tmninnrgltir.t_lmlr, hmr,r ,nrctthr'mt Ii sr1ra';tm- nm hr,'aati'i'tlri in'u'i-.t-t it 11.1cC I'm'i'Iu Hrmt 110 n Ion alto, lIne ?d
Ite oa'Olbe n..! r.il.,

-

.1 aIm. urhuot ngmmne tn.,rr' itoI'nlmi'eueien OS it ii'a,km'.t rne'1e"m'li'rr hart roe-1 mm!" raotailn'. it rtonvty rub-eat itS butiint an'l t',ta,,0 al,n.,a.k.ek,l.Ie tk l.ln.ns,nm.O na. 5

-

fl,eoaiac.,,ryk,ndrda0,,1r5mhmnir_.i 'n--.''
ream_Inn mu lIar' lace' 11w dress r005 'rat 'I a epm.etsmaln. onave'! ml, solu'toem!y iamitncaimog no dance for mc Lu, aseetmit ttne till. wc,tl0 not .'aly nie,rs,e ibrmr ruin,. - m -n.e

-

- rhoarard. Oi.v ponpr. t,s.taot,te LOam,h lu,,I ,aa,dreaot',

nod ii - utps.amoamlr'e us' al soc tare rog pil000ul it Laugh lag drip del", rohn,h I diii Imy mild I net ml her than try reason, Pt, tare mrdie,ne tn'mceayear. -

- - . . -------:,.,1,,li,,,,,, of rho n,t,nnta,n. nomi tliurazla

line tha'onbnrl,l Altec a 1,0,01cm! 1 mm t moo it ,b- ted noith ilm,' plm'Ceuls'nI it noidi limp lace lrrllttrrnely turnout tra,o,arrto at, I

I butt'! tut tIn ltnnair nt-hieti t0t 0 lie ynnnage. hut tease -em-entreat guile'1 fn'onma ott saS imteot -

In mc 'tn'ede to 1, booboO irg me tin lr,Iluiie. I sour otmt igent ks nyc arrived at moe lop Cl the cellar rIo urn, tIre ohmIc

ian obey it, crc I wtao jot feet ly in do posoi'r. Ttae,t,nnnr anpeli - ticano again Sr.hlOPaI in rock a, be the slmoak 01 Oil c'S ntlr-

"I a' r'-c itrene near, anal ctosed bolt inn on_atli'r we ti-art peso- qumake - yells sru,t cm men ri a fiend nh lOam CLI'! a.mml il cml tan's, I

,,,m rlumm.ogh 'I lie imjtpcsite ,tount', 0!mia'hI I maul iloIin'eal nm'liti oh. aim1 ornttiming lnmrh tlrm' mnmlmnrttnl n'ca''tli tfir,im'clto'e 'meat.t

tire brobmu, tn-ann apon nly f,mnt ,-luI,'riurc tIn' ti,eure, timeo mm,' e,nun'le,t ,rriree hmerm'iIule, Ply l,rm,ao 'en'mi'd trot to tn

ernemt, tIe apinveriltg. 101115 tit tel amazeinmeol. I tie nnnrrfll I,riglnl - a lrnru!i I, w'kn'it alt itt 0000 I larunat IliaC we bun'l c,m,nre to a

pIt nett A. itie ghost eal,'r,'aI this rtnotlm. I hmar't a we- trot t, nunni Iii at the ghOst noon stationert iii eta a rumnme doorway

shctett ol 1-tlrpninn' onmt_ler rona shetota onear tIny onmt rim rn-tn id, it t,,tmt Il mt appraicolt to toe, 'I he enrnl alomo 0 anus .51

l'tto door ctrrse.I in my Irtee ; t,rmt t ca,i-u'mt the its I,azlmesl. rvtrenn tttç' unn'utrllrly, tngh I a, ,m,io,t tt,eelna'anl me

paLming sty haort llrconnyin It,,' I.rm,Lu'nn nIne, ant 'nm,.I.I,'etIy tmn'ca nil' atermmrmtem. the ntirinmil'u't'rt onmIb a I,'.,mlntl

- A mien' fire I,a,eitt'.t Ito tine crash, aim,! t loll ,,'inoeto'ns mu tine glmuano.l

the bill

,';tr,,tle
tnt' mm mm null err,
art Irmi miitmtm'e ta1nne

I he mmcci pool

or,' linac np1icatanee 0
lack Italy, tarn Ores, SI

I: igh inset1!, 'I'tie 01 icr a'
than a girtbut eon tnt enoe

ayes were of i loveti bloc, hon

tr light brown rtflglnio. anil ann
1,atu' tips irnpimintflglY to er It notna

treat no ss-laltr' to petoot it cc t cmii'

bate om,-trerl tIn,' ire.! ,nttaturale heart,
rum ,1a-.om'ter mr her rtnIOl cmmtlttiaIillbn_ 5,mIq

he irenzier,l no't ci,ttled kma'totrn'I. nsluo. mouth

tie butt.Catl nil hi gttul, oiled lnr miac r emIl I

t Was tab tng tIn
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alnOO till m - I L 10
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HEALTH FOR THE INVALID

BY

HOLLOYAY'S PLLLS,

Loss of Appetite Loas of Strength'Lols -
of Health.

O 1,, no,,e,nIion,r .1550 of ha. In, wraheic, upon hr .e,',ea ,,.arh
'0 0,-C', -I mr All ire .it.l faaen,oa,, m's .,,n,on',. a.

- I 1'. ee,l,lems qainkir i-------, rOe 0 '

yn.:,r.,,.':mnmmuc'.rsnn 0 anmk a oo,toas,00I r,-niorrJ tars :0; "tb
all oe,r,l..,'.-'imr_.'s, - , IS ISlet .t.ao'. A mmn::,.rn-nrr,',',,i

It t.,a,a,l --''"a'' e1,.nenund e,roraennr'
n-s .n' lnI,'o, - .s,i ,r,.ts,'nner a,mosme,,taa.!, .il nba r.,,-ihm'n 5.

.i,..remnrn,an, they bonn obiaraond mire tange.ial.ot.ry
yan,a.n-aatcaailtn"Orld. -

Head, Heart, Lungs, anti Stomach.
look In, he n",'otrcae umf in., foarrion,nrri,rrr l,and.las, al

atun, Ototi,.enr ', CrC, mo,t. 'a n. rrd,'r tm,. atma .,e a dpannrr.
II,, proper AiOt0'. am,i. n'nert'Ioeo, ss- to r.s,..dtmt,l a. ta.

unl-,rem, or mr nnmclnu,i.rmne ,'f'C,i,,,o hme.Au,.a.isle,aa0m1.n.t,
rOoted 0' Ike m,eeo,n in,.n,'l ISa beet. i.,. n,aon,H,L 10. .1'S

101., tO ouoa,,LI,t,.O. LIu,orOerr of IC,
,,l,,.,lirroml ,nrnm,romna,r.n,,t,trnaty.emlu,nsunet'..'.otm1ltorta(5
ii n.s-OlIm. ,.n,,b e,nel,l 'err' all, La pmr.nmmlral I-c laLoog ,o,00 .00
nba dosuset tOo tta,o samn.otam n. -

Female Disorders.
5.' nar,lO. m,e,re he ,r mmmfatt;l,In moi,o,l aide Ion n.-..o-.rg .0

et,nn,,,,d.,,u'r5- t'm.i. P1mm-ram-,., i,,l me nr,mnmr,h.,mm'ur 'altar

Holloway's Pills are the bes remedy kneWli
in the world for the following diseasgs'-

Ill,,,,. C,.ntpIaiOr
tmi.,trhr. n's he SkIn

'art Coott'I.ialu
t'oaa5ptl,'5 of Lhn tins,
('.msrntaploa flt'
taehti,rp
t'rnp.I
or,s.mei.,)r,,,msi, u0,m..n..
Ie,ir,ut.II Loot,

tmmdige,0..'i

s.,I,n At mc l',',,i,i,,i,msrr! a,1 ln,,,e.r.am, it ,r,l,.',I, o ann'3
lnrselmnnr.le Il.:I, I,.,nmI,,ri- .1a, I., .11 nra ,,,'l,,si,' iir,,Iitn"''
lb'sIor, ma Ole,IneIa,,'. Im,e,.,,tir,..tal hr rnumt,.mh ,...,r,i, ,n line

itd., '1, O,1, jto. 0,1., it,., CC,., ar,i iS, tv a Ii,,.,
'TSr,,, a n'on.td.raOln'.'an,I ire ir,kmni ii,,

hi' Inaox-i,,.n,. n,,,,n,, g,,,,l.r,-cel
l,m..eb ti.., aim,t littl be 1.1 ,i, ai,r m...lgum.yn, ,,,,0,,,a

tm.na,o,n,.i,.mn
,tsonad,n'e
t.,,or O'onnptrnnnt'
i,mnmbago
I'de,
tth,'a:n sin,,,
ttelcn,O,.n,mtI i.r,,,r
Oorm,Outis.umr Kimmg'. isO
0,rr, ThI'amal,
Amer smu,t lrnnrl

Tue. Incur, ti,.

Sr,,rr'r 1 Ieman,,-r.

West,,,,,. 0,0'

ad 101 01

II I iI ti I r in to tinny ha t n icr! O! I h hel I It C atm bill tSO-

'atomic Ic natch 'c tIreInt. :.j.i3O51,LAk.OP, WtLt APRIl-A.

plsscovutnd flibles.

rjflg &njk
- --t- -r:iri

I, pul,iishevl every Satnrstsy Evening.
Pntcs, FInn srIaaI,r cope. 3d,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
Postage not iitetunted. ,. d.

Aonc,ut. 12 6
HALF.'oreor',r.T 6 6

ler'oriably in ndrantec.
5uhccribers whose papers nntamt Ii cent them by post, pay

4o. 4d. per exlta iinnntn for poelage.

Always on Haid
FOR SALE,

't'he Best, Largest, Most
and CheapestBRICKS;

Broken Bricks at half price.
Apply to he Agent at this Offion. a

JUST RECEIVED.

BASS' PALE ALE,
BARCLAYS PORTER.
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For Sale.
'r this 0111cc Fe-ruts of ElmIra', lnt,nitrdo and'Morchi, mill teem etrletly mntnrtaiited , attd irene this

0 im t,rulrmle. 31 erclta,tts by takin g hut loss tItan Jots foro'tard , all onI fouLid IV ItlIb I a tile uni 1 tim . to
! with tin notce

I ut) s'mlit It us C itt 0 ttfltttC 0 f I heir forum iiu sorted. intended to pusS betsncc ti tb Is Sd tivnmrc i t iattd A 1,lac' I
b a feenietC15t1 he wits n ii oil iiz -I SlIP I 01011. and

----.- olauta and rirr-nt'rna tvtll he cooficnts'd.
Imoal Stiraliv'nl asIranhOilty a-linlettt Egn'1nt ii,

t kttosv.

FOR SALE. I ,' r

ilealgr' oIl these oatmjccls lme gaa to is bmuo tIamare 'enclusivo

S
AND-PAPER wholesale aed retait, apply at this OMCeitt

------- -.- - -'-' poioted Provoot-Marshal, arid tins recemmt'J niralo'rn it-ann,l is propaso qmit'sttonaand nrttke rermarksonthna

THEOBALD L GRIFFTHSS
III tOO niaio,gInty . atnd to 1nOe-1,tect of tie ohiofoursc ()tbena of lots Ioulooeta hettt-

' . . - - - -

it ' ro C m p t oaf1 itloii rn hi.tt. ' sth'Ucte,l lii mortals. sOa'ttll CellilaltU 0 tOtid pOl Lies ' at

Co I.,\ E/Ll Fm .46 L\ T9. seaer, shittg bctssecll ibto Setticuuieiil a;ied -blUe'1 ire acttt diem ittlo tile cutis hf (dreeco to tntsteucttlio

Itt ,Vorih .Ji'I'o 9?r'r'r'l. [,nil'o'rpoo/. 1°
-a

pceple to (tie pruilelImlea CI go\arnittertt aiim1 to aenret

All perotitia saho tray inn fomalid tif'attg'iug titco u tlieitt in fI'mnlcrnng loan a Inut tIer eaf101n011 Unman1. lie ntis.
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Terms 5 m10. ret. liefs't'eroco ito La on MR abov melltioserl frout time 5') Lime. 5' nIl be at m!tlu'O iiiiei or aiigtes of gve.ry tcmangle nrc ingstIreröqual to

' , . , ' I '
u

broitIot bsforc tltv t°roroot - !jlarala,iI, lIar1 Sit tui i,untra It' two I nil t Si glee , thnmtt the miii ip om'Iygoito w(trch will

,l 1,) 1 N 1 1 -' LAI . I
dealt with -

11 1 ti [0 it 5[,aCn abomtt aboat a gmveta poInt arc the

-' - i JAlI;s SC ilal''t', -,,1mrulntiem'Ill trtatngitn, theaqumire. attd site iosnagsn t the

JU S T R E C E I V E U L;r'gtt.4tmti J°s'o( mt/art li'a'nrntrr'lat.
tL]CCCOIOdfOlCtifflO&Ud

Pocket Books, I

(oosmttnztisang f/ac /rorapr. nRUhO5, the squslo Of this stale tliut subteuds the neat

'all prices, and sizes, ! Lagoo, ithin March
&rogtein equal to the two squares of the sides whichI-. - -.-' ,ctontotrt the rtght atgte.

oa.,a...ra,----- -- - n The Fathers of Philosophy. thmntiytImnhzmaatoflhtotnallYth06mtP'tm030tmtV00W8(0IL1

raxile ates, - ju000 'P5mm ml, cml ttie I rib nnteti sh liar solar ayntnno which

fern sclmoola, I Cttr u to i s as sortIe of the early m'IusO IC to ti toes
I S IS irl I' (',,1reiUidIts nd IttIly cstehlhahnd

I or Sale at tIm in (1 lice wake the stotemeilt, AUJ pertilimt,msmli ml stls iaiOlIl -

ewloll I I is thco .oge 'ni I n ' cuts in I'm a ,rou,Jrous

-'-'- ---- -- - - '- - -- -5 ' -- I ilteti c,!51tilteilt5tOi eitdv'a,n.'iar to lifn pea tIme
nt cr1 alec of ret eresice f,ir ma In 0 a. hal by (m rent l"i I-rat

FOR SAL E. iioartsunr i st wIn cli 1°ytltaigo Tao ml mactuvererl inn m a trIm
thom' I ml l',OaetiL'i', amid a unttns of in) ttibel ic auperstt_
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thtsgora. '5 aIls miss day Illeditilt I nfl bIll I lie w nail mat ' 051011 , it totny be askm'J, " \\ mat gunoal dtmt
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LI ollUCt'rl mHvlti as oar ernn,nienl t toad necessIty to ct-

hammers, which were four in aunther, 5ourtled very vittteeal life, atari laStly. IlitlI th,' }nu'enle that to ho a

Duz'aJ,o, harmonioUly, Ion bad them weighed. erol found them great iosuU required gtrodiiess, ortit that hide wore no

to Inc sin tIm 1nn'oportiou of tIme iiittnbu'rs Ii .. 0. 1" phrilosojmbldrn 'olto ,xrre lI!lI 5 ,n nilI003. lb aud Ida
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foind that they gave the 001110 voumldn its mo Ilainli- rights. lit allert, I,,i 01113 nt I'. datraple for tine Ages.

mere load done, nix thefourthtm bfttt atid octOse of tlto To be contInued.)

em 'core;
or snrp,It

'would ito more produce different oiauitais oe the saws
nouviI"tfnao bows or cleppex* of diiTerotataazt'w will front

tory of tnutsio' leprecauts the Scuitan esge bony at

the laarnmero atid arayjis trace be-ott " iwallowed 'tar
some very great men. 'with an oottru.'It-likrt dgeaticu.

Ittat time. The fruotinpioce to a o'ery celsbr"l,ed his.

uponu eneporiment it appeared that different buniwerne

wonli weigltiug Ifac }tammst'S. N,utsonthatanding that

the oumrie otriug or bell. (daltiso sLaaaned tat' enpern-
meot ttoo fullary of the whole SIArf. ','

Boil tI.uugIt Ptntbsgurru ba-a been rAobcn] of thu
batter of dioceroritug iuustc5t r*i.100 inn accmdouI In

PROCLAMATION Itao beeti giveti the a',t'tI greater glory of diseos-ertiaff
lay medhttttiun aitd deaigii, and there in uu doubt

SCALE OF ChARGES b'OR AI)VERTISEMENTS. By .La'etmlenasz( J.atitao Spur.kYi 4'(A'tlat he did discover the b,ar,nortieal calmon aur IttaOltO-
, n-Irieh wa, art inntrutrteol mat' dee atrtog wr011n' d.
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-otrntcld cu two bridges vthlt a otalnkle brtdge to
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AIIERICA
Passage of the -Cogt.ttutlona1

Mneudment.
Oo Tuesday, the list day of January the house

of Repreaerdativespasoetl the Conntitutlonal Arssaend.
mail FOREVER P]hOHIBIT1XG SLAVERY
tue vote being 119 to 56tsr more thou the requisite

two-thirds. We thank God fervently that we bar
lived to witnose thts good deed, ehich, when confirm-

ed by the people, wili rank as the grandest evout of

the century. Let th other steps tyard Justice fol.
low this in quick succession, so that when the nation-
it holiday next returns, the Declaration of mile.

old, bell in Independeuo Rail clung from its peiletal
jfl spiteof itserack !lndepcadcnt.

ottr.
LAUS DEO!

(On bearing the bells ring for the Constitutional Amend-
nov01 abolishing bli'ery In the Unite,t States.]

ST 10115 0. WII1TTIZE.

Ir is done
Clang of bell and roar of nn

cnd the tidings sp and dowil.
Hew ike belfries rock sad reel,
Hew the great guns. peal on teal.

Fling the joy irma town to town

lUng 0 bells'
Every stroke exalting tells

0? the burial hceir of crime.
Loud and long that sit may hear,
Ring for every listening ear

Of Eternity and Time

Lotus kneel:
God-s own voice is In that peal,

Aud this spot is holy ground.
Lord forgive us WhaS are we,
That our eyes this gipr, see

That our ears have beard ib

For the Lord
On the whirlwind I, abroad

In the earthquake He has spekn
Us bus smitten with LIla thunder
The Iron wallS ussunder.

Atid the gates of brent arc brokes!

Loud and tong,
Lilt the old exulting song

Slug with Miri&m by the sea-
Rs bath Colt the mighty down
Horse end rider sink end drosyi;

He bath triumphed glortouolyY

Did we dare /
In our agony of prey6r

Ask for more than ije has done?
Whnn3wae ever liii right hand
Over any ti.e or land

Stretched an pow beneath the ,un!

blow they pale,
Anollnt myth and song, and tale,

Lu tilts wonder of our days,
,When the cruel rod of war

Blossoms white with righteous law,
And the wrath of man Is praise

Blotted out!
All within anti eli about

Shall a fl'eabet 11$ bcgtuh51,. 1hs enlysms
Al it rolls Its heavy curse

On the dead end burled sin!

II Is dent?
is the cireisit of the sun

Shall the sound thereof ge forth.
It shall bid she sad rejoIce,
It shill give the dumb a voice,

It shell belt with joy the eacth

lUng nrl swIng
Bath of joy en morning's wing

Send the soeg oF praIse ibroad
...,r' WIsh a ,und t broken chains

Pull lb. salions that Be reinge
Who alone Is Lord and God

ü7 nft1Ugnf5

Cl.EA RED.

CATTAIl'. - BATS
Ql,ekL Mazzolelie, 27th iaech,

Loird,. Lowry, . 27th,a

"Hcio Maeyt1's Government may moot probably
withdraw alpopther the Troops from Lagov. so they

ound! cousider t,hht1ifelTouoa Armed Polite olueh-uTc
now at,y'due disposal, iii the ellicient state to whirl,
you have brought them, are suiriciect to perforu: th,
]i1iuory dulicu of ibe Colony."

It will be for you to consider whether there ioa
be any iioc055ity let 1I1CLvttsli)g the ituwber of ti'
Roust Armed Police."

* * * * *

A 0opy of tldhtlsspatch wi1. be forwarded ti
Commodore Wii.not by this Mati, in order that
you may bo assured of suEcietit protection when
the Troops shall have been withdrawn."

Given ol Government house, Lagos, in the
Sell! need a,dforeooid. thu. Twruty'

Eighth day of March, in the year of our
Lord, One thoueand eight hundred and
sixty-five. ad of Her Majesty's Reign,
I/ic Twcnty.eight.

By His Excellency's Command.
11. '1'. USSMEI1,
Act. Col. Secretary.

COD SAVE TIlE QUEEN.)

By His Excellency John Hawley Clover,
Lleutesar4.Oovernor sf Jfer'Mjesiy'
Settlement of Lagos and its Depen4cn
rico. 4c., 'c., 4'c.

JOHN HAWLEY CLOVER,
- Lleistenattt.Goversor.

WHEREAS
certain evil-disposed persons

have circulated reportB to the effect, thac

as the peace and josperityof this Settlement,
Be it hereby made known, that no intention

exists on the part of Her Majesty's Government
to abandon this Sottlement; and warning to
hereby given to all disturbers of the public
peace, that any such treasonable practices as
those above mentioned, will be met by speedy use 1iJeroUw. OULI..lt £ 115

and eevere measures on the part of the Execu- In/li efficieiit manoer.
In so harried a Despatch. I am unable to cuter intot1./ the whole particulars; I cmi oiily soy, that the moot

On the first symptom of dtsturlanece, complete success has crowned our attack.
Cal Law svill be proclaimed tnrou'hott the The most efficient service was rendered by Livut.

colony. / Sandys, RN , and the olticero and mei of the Nary
under his command I muet emphatically mention
Ensign Barrow, 5th W. I. Regiment, who led the
sash in the most gallant manner.

A correct return of our carualtics, I hove as yet
being uiiabl e to obtain ; but, I tIthe Ii, let to ic titus
12 u,en of slI bro,'cl,e were woutidcl, and ouse till.
ed the Enemy's loss I catittot even guess at; hut I
am of opiiiim, it is very constiiersl,le iinn-.i Ioi tot
been heard itt tlte direction of Islieri and Mahuit.

I lace Ac.,
JAMES SEALY,

J,ie'ot. Ilk West India Re'yiineo/.
Gommaidii2j the Trnepe.

Crcn at Gorernoteitl lieu-re, 1,4-
gas, in the 8ttieau'nt a/o;eotd,
tiLe Twe,iji-1ci'it/e / 1
A/arch, ili (/ie ye-il of our Lord,
One t/iouoaeid ciq,i,' I, ee.,'ietl ,15d
oixiJ' -five, and of 11cr Jlejeoi'o
Reign the Ts'esiy-ei,thu/.

//', 1i,o 1rceliv'ncy's coiil;n:;:ii, -
11. T. USSIIEII,

Act. Cci. S',-rcter'j.
(101) SAVE TIlE Q (111 BY!

An extract from Despatdn No. .13, dated
23rd February, 1865, from Her iijeoty's Prn-
rips.l Secretary of State for tliColoities, is here-
after annexed. /

EXTR.ICTS,/'rom M/ C5RDWRL1.'S .Dcspitek
r0 213, of 23rd Fel.iretary, to LIEUTEiVAKT-

GOVE,RNOR GL0JER.

fly Command of His Excellency Licuto-
nant.Govcrnor Glover, the accompanying Dim-
patch from LIeUTENANT ScAt,Y, 4th West India
Regiment, Commanding the Troops, is promul-
gated for geu9al information:

4 2.30 rsr. 20th March, 18611,.
To His k.?cel1enc Lieuknaat- Governor,

Clover, R.N. 'C., 'e., 'C.

Sin.-1 havo the honour to report, that having
the Egbs Camp at about

Foa a.rn. lhis niouoiiig. warning the Ebi
Genoa. f they did not deport within 2 hours, wos iouid
Leowardopcn fire upon them, - I reccived in rerem a mon.

Ceavl. sgt', staling that the Egbas would itot go, and did not

PROCLAMATIONS

OFFICIAL AZETTEI

- "UWRODU.

core for anything the British Government could do
to them,

1 accordingly proceeded itioinediately, in conjunc-
tion with Livut. Sandyn x.s.. to inks steps to carry
out the instructious gieen me by you, and cmpeI thu
Egl.sts to abandon the seigs of this town.

At sbout 10.30. am., tire wae.,openod upon the
enemy's ceanp frolO the rocket)sattsey, which was
moot efficiently sved by tlte men of Her Mojeoty's
Ships Inveriigalsr and Handy, under the iruinodiatu
Command of Lieut. Sandys itre.

At about 11 30. am,, I instructed Ensign Bar.
row liii 'IV. I. Regiment. to drive in the out.poste
of the enemy, wluçi were advanced aboi4 500 yards iu

NOTICE.

ANEETl(I
of the Creditors of Viuc001io

Paggi, deceased, will t.pke pIece 01 noOn oil the
5th of April neat, at his late'l-osidertee. - -

PiETRO CACCIO.
AdmisLsIralO"

PRO CL A M A TI 0 N

By lids Excellency John Ilarelcy GlovCr,
Lirut.eant Governor of liar JlfajeitfJs
Settlement of Lagos aid us Depende
eisa. 4'e., ,c., 4'c.

JOHN HAWLEY G.LOVER,
-. Liculena id-Governor.

'rTllEREAS the Egbss have treated with inilif-

forenee Hi. Excellency the Lioutensnt.ljover-
nor's intimation to thoni, - dated Uth Fobrtisi'y.
iRdi?, to (he effect that it ws desirable that they
should withdrew at ot:ee from their pdsiltoil befeic
Ikorode, ito,1 raise thu scigo otthattvn,-B.hicjijb05
coused, gisd iThisis still cause serious hineu*IICo I"
the Commerce ot' thin Settlement, as well on thi

peado of th whole Coutgtios and whereto tb's

iicutcuanbofbr hon been requested is- the
iegn and Cli iefs of this surrounding tribes to re!'

dec that assistance to lkorodu, which this Gavern'
eflt alone call give : -

The LieutennfltGosemor, with the advice and
consent 0t the Executive Council oftliiSettlemollt.
does hereby proclaim rind make known thin re.:assump
thu' of the Protectorote of Ikorocla, until such time
oily so the Egbis sbiilF have raised thin Beige of
tbt ploue. and have returned to Abbeokuta.

GIrent at Oooernmeet house, Laqss. hi the

'Settlement
aforesaid, this Trresty- EiqhIh

i/ui of Moorc/,.in i/ic year of our Lord.
One t/tovsand. eiçmh/ husdred, end sixtg.
fire, and of 11cr. Majesty's Reign the
Twenty.eqth.

B His Excellency's Command.
H. T. USSNER.
Act- Cot. Secretary.

GOD SAVE THE QUL"EN!

IllS. PITTAUJGA'S5
JtST RECEIVM,

Er
"MACrREGOR LAIRD5"

I3ES'l'
Pinhcics,.k000rtcl

French Cliii ro, Dried Herk,
(irounhl Spices, Curry l'owder,
'l'oble Salt, Tart 1'i its,
Dutch Anchovies. Fruits iii Syrup,
Enwuces, ,kaoorted ; Ih ispberiy Vinegur,
'I'abbe Viis-gar, French Mustard,
l-rrnrh Capers, \Vi,rccstcruhire Sauce,
i'd ted ii eCt9, isies,
,t,liics, Itoisins,

mind Rvsiis iii ire'!,
l'h,ot l'ylhingo. Petit'i li,s.
Irencli Ilemiii°, J nil en ic Sup.
Coi rOtS & Turnips, Aopoingitn,

e,es . lard
Bacon, 1/9 ' lb -

C lots. It ncr Si raw Ibis,
Aiud'all kinds of Pcrlbiimcrv,

- i------------Ac.-,- will, an'1 in a little tins assumed position, In ac- the vsuco at tl,v gate, dtsehared-°j° muAkSt tiatO

cordanre with Lietiteiiaut Scaly'. instruCtionS, at their midst, itiflicttiig one of tue only two series's

the rilit and left flanks of the ntaitn body. Eti. ,voitu,he our bravo felle,is r'scctvod ; of course ho
i;arrow. with a detoehuient of the 5th W. I. wan killed on tIle spot.

l-cgiiitent. and lI.ousa Ayincil Police, was, at about We have not- oocortieiuod the nutubur of wost,tdcd
11 'Ji) sent forward as a skirmishing party to drive ainomig the Ikorodos ; no lines scott only ace dead.
n the enomye pieket, posted at aimont 500 yard- 'kIte rockets did terrible rei'utiO!l They worn

viz from their ontronchinent. They fell back quickly regarded as lighiteiiit'g at first, uutil their rapiil
cot S,ihtb11t imnescdiately after. the enemyut threvI5,,,.5400 and fatisi elloet sliswoil wlteuce tinny

H-,ml,,mr-! flitter in This. Knits of B columns. toteother numberinit fully three thousand

'I'IiE WEST AFItICA COM-
PANY (Lizitilcd.)

AmmlommC the supplies ex " Lays: then,"
'' ?tIsi' C iu.i it'. Lot juts, are the lolhowmn

-- hi.'e 1. P-rh in'1 Ov.Tongttos. Timie of Ibust floef
aol _l icoll, Belch ho.. Irish Stew. Stewed
'l'rllle fleil Osion, ('-alPo lic,td. Pork Sausages.
P..li'a, h'otted Hans, Tongee. Stranhurg
SinaI, thu rc, (i ....oil, Juhhienne heal and Mock
'hurtle SaupO, Chicken Broth, Eonenco of Ileof, time combinea force rushed on in spite of the
Yarmouth Dlsutero. Salmon. Sardieoa, Cisrrste,
'liii 1j1,u, Pocus i'°, Petit and tires Pois, llarri- repeated but iimoffenaivo volleys from thin en- the pesplo of thus iieighbourhootl. it hid UOceIHU

e,'ts \'crta, It i,'edoit,e d' 1.cgutnes, Sage and eiity, nho seemed quite aurozed that so few the common talk with them, that " these Englisliare

were approaching should not turn anti run fi'o'im only ah.'!e to tight en uhno maIm, (lie only experience
i.lht.hillis. ll,'milol I"riiit, hbonv, limo of all tho nresenre of such imposing numerical oddo. they esci hI of sis, by the bye, at the ciopture of

n,ls. iii I lb sn,l I It, .1 irs, Mnrm,shttilo, Pre-
serve,l Ginger, I'tcklcd, h-led Cnbh.nge. Onions.
\\iCiititis, CsttImhl,vetn. Cu1isicum, &c., Jars of
'l'al Jo i-colt, hInts, 1 il nets, 4 ilk U mt,rehlas, ,si ii
1,11,1 ,,imhiout White I,inen, Plated Spootto, 'lope
lines, Pe,iliu,ives. Carpetitor's Tools. 3t.

- i c an.

l,AiJOS,S,t'h'IJRDAY, API1tL, 1,1386.-

'I',,omiiv null, elfli'ioiml he, tIm so ark has becis
domme, : simii'e for all, ,,o hiiij:

What ittjttTiOs. what itmdigmmitiea bavo we not
endimrcsh at the l,ammds of the Egas for nearly two
yearn! while our frbearsneci hits boees conntru-
omk into -wrahit,cvn nmmil olir advice and coutsoch have
becit gainsaid amid ridiculed. They under*taltd us
now. A salutary' lesson has boots taught them,
whiii'hm thtcy eerhsin}y cannot easily forgot. 'l'hey
will appreciate us for the fint'iire, anil their friends,
whiotn they ttittst thiatik for their diiocontfituro, will
understand its better too. -
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mercy to a unshed iou. Of course, until peace
is fll reutored. thsc wihh remain in our lisnd. af.
br wltch they nhu!l tie free. 'l'hioae whom the its-
rodos brauglit iii, ,vill, as ii customary. bo held an
steven, umitiL redeemed by the E ;ints ; hut t'ne Govern-
mr baa ordered that no cruel:y should be ihoivit

them, rind that nomme of them should either Ins
'tacriticed or sold away. The pursuing pttrty.broiiglik
in duriimg tile heat day many priesUeFo, the exact
number of mItsui we have lust yet aocer'stttOd.

Where evoro' tnaTl'lhid his psrt so well tad thaw.

roughly ii would ineidioun to particularize.
The whole piftO of attack, as devised by Liout.

Sealy was carried out to thoIetten', with tmy thu
little exception, that the Houssa, constituting the dc-
tacheseut of the 5th W. 1. B.eginuent and the Arcs-
oil Police, under Einsigun Barrow. inetesol of a sje

a skirmishing party, bec*uee throoh their imppetnaosi-
answer was most ctoaant , aney ama atoa yaru n11.y tsaauItt, party. They migtt aice i4

l'or you are men, but why hero you brought the0t in such imuinbere to mçot them. All wero there-

the Governor or the British Government, or for dly for theor temerity, however. huil no1 thi.

addressing the messengers, we can fight you. to sustain them, arisen tho enemy score aeon ponring
any thing they could do ; " anti you Ikorodns, steingthieirdangor, doubled up notmirably

4Thiey arrived while the officers were at
Barrow's advance party. As.istaflt Surgeon

who at slice concluded to make time attack
immne.huIb5ec, altlmotmgh suffering from lover at time tinny,

Oyelmos n ho are womemm, to fight isith us come on. fore up with this enemy at once.
we ohail swallow you all up ! ' As the messenger
t,'recd to depart, taco shots were fired at them.I Master's Assistant Chihilo. RN. accompanied En

diatel after. The war chiefs f the town wereImas nevertheless at his post, until Br, Swectnaru,

prmmilltiv reipiired to have all their forces ready'' nhv,o place was by hts own men wlntle work.

liii an hour, amid repair to the walls to joIn in the iuig nt time rocket battery, as soon us they censed

'attach: but even they snowed sit little disposed an firing, hurried to release hien. Lient. Cemmauller

the Igbaa.o place confidence in what tho white. Saud was by the aids of Licut. Sealy ihrommghoot

mien could do ; and srlien the aisimuunition. roehet tIme day, uidimmg 1mm every way possibly Mr. Forrest.

tubes,amid other implcmnccmti 01 war bad to be takmi Emmgi'ieur of the " Investigator," volunteered with

to 11w walls, stone but boya, gatltero'l promiseuousJthe Nsval party, and his saecbisvmieel ekill was of

ly imt the streets, could bo induced to assist iii much service in setting right such little damages

currying them. About a .tudreml of these took as liefob tho rocket tubas during the eugsgemsnt.

hol,f of the howitrer, anil pulled at it over flue Ps,'muntec M.mivolIlso accompanied the main body.

Irticced olrocls ii ith such vigouc as to breitk thus. 'l'lie dead which tIme ettouuy were umtahho to carry

I,,, 'i,,,t render it useless for sereico, Two oft' ale very fewnot exceeding emght or nine
mamly of the wuiiJe.l alto, timiable to follow, hat hit
ths,aselvesitt Cia ivoeih hear thcir cAmp. are being
brought i,m, smum -fit it time.
tol,lere 14 womimihlC,i. two eotuewhat seriouslytIns
others very slightly. No detail.

om;e of the E"/imus, more fool.hardy than his fol.
lows. rontaimie'l b'hind after the others hiatt retreated,
idirn biunsel( linlniuil the wall's, and btihdhy meeting

dot than markot suciently attractive to our
own traders. Peaceably if he could, forcibly if
lie must, however, the Gevernol' was determined
that tbe market should be opened. Before all
things, then, it wao necessary that the Egbaa
should return home. 'Co convince' them of the
earnestness of the Lagos Government. all the
availitbbe Housas, a dedacininent of the 4th \V. I.
Regiment, and another of the 5th Vt'. I. Regiment.
under Ensign Barrow, and catch men of Her Ma-
jesty's Navy, under Liout. Sandy. and ,iones,
as could be spared, in all about 250 men, were sent
on to Ikorodu,

On Wednesday morning the 29'1a tilt, very
early, Lieutenant Scaly sent, with the Gover-
nor's stick - a mcsoessgnr to the Egba camp,,inform.
ing them that if they did not depart within twen-
y.four hours, lie wina!d fire 510ntliem..Tli'

:-ecct tubes were placed it, pooitioC at fifteen
liuiidrcd yards from tito enemy's encansptncflt,
Icr the imneocdiatc conontamsil of Lie,it. Command-

er Joneo of the "Handy." swIm himself managoil
cute, while the ether wan served by Macshall Boat-
swain's mate of the "Investigator."

As soon as tho lkorodns bogn to see this effect
cm! iluo rov'kotn, they turned out with hearty good

mPti=pOtmrOd out, threatening to overwhelm our
advance party. On seeing this Lieutenant Scaly
httriied up the rnaitn body, supported ably by
the Ikoroihus on the right and left.

Covered by the rockets. workimtg adnsirably.

fellows charging in double quick ttmetltoy were
soon dielodgeil. They never showed fight again.
Loavimig every thing. except their deed and wound-
ed. they fled like a torrent beforo our men.i, -tt.,,. nearS' thing was

caine. The prisoners iutorwcd us that one of (hunt
killed as meimy as tots men at ommee. "They put sharp
irom ut this poiimtn of their guitatO slab an with," said
ettother prisoner. Tine cherge of time bmayouol seem-
ed almost as fearful as the rockets.

Uencefowttrd, doubtless, we shall be resroted l

Still onw'trde our gallant fellows rub I d C e I ig 5 I I ol . -
rockets dropping further and further in ads'aiicc '0. umimh of Epo in '03.) They base seen .omething of

o'fthem nmotig the oalenty. untiljust bef,iro lhey OW' flgitlimmg capacity on lurid new, and ire hope they

clo'sed, when one of' thtene fearful tuiosibes raleed will never givo us occasion to malta oursetcee still

through their centre, causing them to retreat preci- bettor known, Wedesire pesos and recipruciLy,afltl

pitately within tlao pall. ufheir first eucampmemt. only those, with oar neighboitt'e ; nd we must have

On the right, the enemyclosed bra motnotab with them, wliethtç,.they are willing ot' unwiliuit. ' We

the lkorodu. atnür Oai0bnnt when they saw that offer thbna our cinihzs*tOts, outft.e4OtaiQpT reliuiota

theirromtrewssb°'° j,nd alt,hnougb we shall not coerce them Into is-
turned. an did those fiscioç our left flanks. The eno coiviutg them, wo dasW'iidVlr pernit our -haunei't k's

my made another stau,d within their cntrcuchtiaents be torts. iluwn ashetmeo we hose jlac.d them. We
from which, at sight of the bayonetsour gallant ocek not their subjugation. we desire not their tsr.

' ritory, sue will not suhv'srt their customs, except, 5.'!
to time former, so noucit as to dwell upon. and for the
alter, whami they outrage all senso of htninssaity.

\Ve can not chose without a word to a class of
melt ut Lagos whom tIns Eghsas mtisthasak,I,l,tn

norms, a "i'm itit,,, ,,,', it.-' ...-'.-. -- --a 0
left scattered over their encampment, furnishing great tase.msmira fo time cal,eintty liltili hits IsOIalm'I

abundauso of booty\to hundreds of mela, women thom. The titno was shiett these doluilom! people

anti children, who were soon after on the epot. would ltaee listened to our advice, or at least, scould

Our troops continued to the second camp, wich trelt It with some deferetico ; Iiiat their Sierra

they .et ott fire. and thou returned, leaving the Leone sympatbizera in Lagos, sin1 their l4uu#peams

lkorodet. pursuing. .
abiottora 'It .Usbeokntis, in ulioni all aleng these poor

A. part of the enemy tOok tIme road to Makun, the1people lnitve placed cotilidcltce, have lad them Into

It san ttmiisisatnceh in rotc last ispite thmat His En ether that tsw,irmi's 011in. Their dead. hisla theyiasliare. LottIier. hereafter see thilthOse see riot

cehlcney the Lteailv'uismmt.Goveriior had opened thiolcarricd all, were loft strewn over the roads Irons on friends alto mill lie In theot thtat they might not

tkoro,lu market out Thur-clay heat, the 23rd ,ilt.jto two miles beyond tine camp. A large iaaunber oldisngrev, and wull deceit's ihiermi fir the sake of a

-Se--they *e'll-i -yeti-4 -emalit a.aesly h.0 baon4*ounled prisoners aucru brought ,e ; pithy hive or little lltliy lucre : t,r, ltoitcotly', so do luot l,eliov

cnpei'teih, that o' long tLjams ekrmy stood boforetsix of these were sent to tII qusrtet o(iiTlddj'thiiiui ' ' - . . , I

Site ssalls of ihi,1t to-mt, the insoplo could givelwhto are mow iii Lagos, ut htspbal. *tid liueim.g es.jiiuer. tiles,' iyi,1m,ithih5'!iis nll abe-tiers c.Iru otSO jot

- the ttltssution to ntauera uf trade, which would ren poriemaceil our sseerlt.y, tltoy will also learn our f'mt the vietmimlo of tii!ui 'l'ut.

t!,u hn,,,iiarj.nont of Porte Noes in

' -:,----



confidants of their maids, or else they could DOM have
stemmed Use undue:wrent of existenoe.

CRAMER The fact Is, buoy,' mid the elacer.r.tess, at length, 'II.
have lived so long to be &ea that, while I am still not wrye Funny and free are a bachelor's reveries,

. Cheerily, merrily passes his life: old' (she was eight and twenty),'! am resolved to love in
Say" the wog, and something of the same may apply to a my turn.'

blooming widow, when she's not gotta disconsolate. A WI- Lacy nearly forgot herself enough to NI aeon her Wi-
dow csn set so much more independently than at unmet- tress's neck, for she bad jest the suspicion of a lover, as
tied person. whatever bet age may he, and, if there are some the French soy, herself, and she liked well to listen to the

theme of love.
An my lady!' she exclaimed, '1 ant delighted to bear

you my sot Love is snob a nice thlog. and slier all, lovers
are not so bud as they my, and it is, to my thinking, an act

personal cruelty to refuse yourself one.
The Mao:mtg.' was *at listening to Lucy, but to the ar-

scouest, telling euttiat we am journeying, alas! dostu MU. lintnenta of her OWR heart.
'Theyare cot pleamet appearamem to say one Seen the Your ladyship has so many from whom to choose,' Wis-
dom:4es feels a pride in showing the wicked world all It lest aided Lucy, at last. Doubtless one among the many has
when she withdrew the light of her countenance from It pleased you more than the rest ?
bat to the mere votary of pleasure and fashion, the first 'No, Lucy, resUy not,' was the answer, but the viscount-
Wrinkle, the find grey heir, is slow death from poison, foress told a fib.

Ab, my lady ! there is one! would 'newer for him
with my lifebe Is sincere and honourible.'

His name, Lucy?
'The Reel of Starr.'

A mere boy ! Ile le only firmand-twentyl '
*There are no boys now after twelve, my lady,' answered

Lucy.
beauty the fair widowed Viscountess Deivrya. thNevertheless, be has no chance,' was e decision of her

'Ibis whisper bat reached the lady's two pretty little aris- mistreats.
It's A pitty,' sighed Lucy. The mire deserves a goodtocratio ears, and so du from Royal lips direct. Be that as

It may, on that most flattering assurance she slept, and fate
dreameddreamed, but why? Now, on such a waking sop And doubtless will meet with it!' rejoined the mis-
ter her vanity, could she dream anything so horrible as this tree& At five-and-twenty, a gOod-looking man is soon
that a wrinkle, like a dark muddy farrow crossing aIPleked up
flowery mead, traversed her ivory briar ? Yet, &NM it I plead his cause, my lady, because 1 believe him to be
she did, and alter many heart-breaking sighs in her sleep, so eeff eilleere

"Pon coy word !' ejaculated the viscountess, with reMed
feathers, one would think no one else could love me!'

Lucy saw she had gone too far, and whispered an ex-
cuse 'efficiently flattering to sooth her mistress adding

'1 know there are many who love my lady, ow especial-
ly!' _ _

Who may he be?' asked the viscountess.
Sir Simon Veiele, general, member of Parliament,and'
Aeold man''

'lie's not sixty, my lady !
Why really, Lucy ! I think you keep I register of the

ages of my suitors. I beg you will not Kale mention Sir
Simon Vulcan to me as &lover ! '

Lucy hung her-heed a moment, and then soddenly rais-
ing it, as if a happy thought struck her, exclaimed-

. Since neither the Earl of Starr nor Si, Simon Volesn

The Three Letters ; or Luck's All.

anxious spin to embark on matrimony's tempestuous sea,
many there are who love their liberty, and the strange
power which a pretty widow wields over the world of ba-
chelors.

Insidious as disease is the approach of those certain little
land-marks called wrinkles, which furrow the Wrest skies

the cup of existence, thenceforth, is drugged with henbane,
or its compeers.

In the reign of him, renowned for his appreciation of beau-
ty, George yelept the Fourth, lived a fair young widow, the
belle of the pavilion, and of every other resort of Mahlon.
It bed been pretty loudly whispered that the very highest in
the land bad declared that none could surpass in grace and

she awoke. It less broad daylight which streamed into that
luxurious room, through rese-ooloured curtains of silk.

Tip 'sprang the lady, and the tiny, slipperier,' feet hurried
to the mirror which bad so often reflected her peerless
charms. Wrinkle ! no, not the ghost of one! Still, Os
dreams was upon her spirit, so, len a trembling hand, she
drew back the roseate tinted curtains, and, resolved to know
the very worst at once, let in the white glare of morning'
sun, so hard to meet, end look faniticeely lovely.

Yesoh ye.! the dream was not all untrue, something
there was like a dark hair aerate the fair brow, she elnooth
ed it, smiled upon it, but It was not to lie coaxed away,
there it Wood a sentinel of Ume whom no one mild eor
rime

By way of add ing depth to that almost imperceptible fur-
row, the fair viecoontess burst Into passionate tears, she,
who had waking, dreamt all sorts of Impoesible dreams of
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thing.
_Amoy__glie ordsra- when-gig-

'A line from her ladyship would soften U. blow,' begird-
ed Lucy.

held ite open court, ladles were perforce obliged to make
M

be continued.

Botme.memo of it remained, no vaniy_boeld mill that. You are rIght, le made of midges,' a plural. poen, enesaing, a del"a

A CURE TO BE HAD FOR A TRIFLE

a'

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.

Gout, Rheumatism, Enlargements and Stitt
Joints.

A ewe of Mee complaint. le within the reach of the mon ambit,

inHollows COntannot Woe dey. Tlioneands have been's=
by fon the affected pert with waren malt and water, and

who look litho Gout sad aheumatith inottrebee. The sum
freedman Mould be employed for the &thermion of thalk Month and
sh ,sainikl enlargements or stun,,. of the Pints ; In aneis emsthe
Pft shooed be takev000rding to the priated &maims.

Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, and Ulcerations of
all kinds,

no me. of deers boa Iron for Holloway'. Ointment so imperin.
thee reputatioa, as tin. heeling Oinknent will restore me ems
however bad to theandnees. Many bad l rnap arise ho no
happening several year. before and almost forgotten; i1, 47"...lime
I' any doubt as to the orlgin of the three, the potent *Dodd reed
carefully. whet la written on secondary ithenome to the Book of
Direction, we those sores never heal emndly unit the system km
undergoth Wthorongh roans of Holloway's purifying MA

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, Diphtheris,
and. Bronchitia.

Ae of the noon aibeeeta may In qniek/y cured if the Ominousbe
weft sad effectuady rubbed into 'the neck and clam trace day,

leaving the pert. conatently Cr...era:1 !rah rag threes/ with the
preparation if this treatment be adopted timmithelli to bilitimMI effectually atop the Out Warming theunorne. It must be evident
that an outward -pplication app bed to the with of the dinned..nr

neon effectueie than any that be talten by tthreouth. bib,,',bib,,',PM
should be used *nothing to the direthons inArder to midst

irritation, inlammation, or fever.

DROPSY.
This fearthl disease all, make. to apprentice batmen the agtho

of forty and fifty, sad might generally be prevented by etteadtag
regularly to the proper saws of the beer nod woman time op..,
at Ma urns of ids, have great tendency to derangement., wham
elahme, Mal ey, or dime. of the heart ollen seta io. Ti. bloat
require. frequent elimination, which no other medicine& coo se
effectually perform; as them purifying Pills, they rage gently, and
act immediatuy upon the lever and etomach, mad ohm remove de
obstruniom whioh at the taming point of life ids aye occur. Ti,.
danger.. period should be closely watched; two dome week of
*bout tiu Pill. will weld off all dangerous diem.... But hi all thee

dropey the Ointmeet is wonderful end worereign seedy,
must-be afRotually rubbed twice day into the malfenng puha

Youthful Indiscretion.
How mug poor women eroffer from the hidleatertion of husband.-

whin; result. in bad leg;, moiling., MN of health, sod rbetimatim-
as they se a/though It. nothing of the kind -but the effive

certain taking bold of the minim-no ordinery methane
ran Care LIMO, ithcause the &ems ha. soak dooply into their 10010-

Children often ban sores and bad heads, which do not hunt,for
the remon that contamination occurred before their bolo. to at

who may meta from each canes lobro roman. to the purif g sol
=Pf..Patim of them wonderful Ointment and Itals, obotatas

y ISEM is sad to tbe book of directions on Beenidery Brow.
torn, wends, if etrietly fthowed, will effect nay sum of Ms boa, but
IL will be a work of little time.

Both Ointment and Pills should be used 41
the following disorders.

Methuen. /thellthge
Lenthaeo
Fthe
Rthereatiam
golds
Bore !fipples
son Throe&
skin Dime..
Benny
Bore Meade
Tumour.
Ulcer,
Wounds
Yaw.

greatness now sat before her mirror exaggerating iii, sad, has any chance, perbaps the Marlais of Siblison may ham
with her magnidcent hair hanging dishevelled about her, le haPeler fate
termed herself A loot, ugly old woman ! and thus her maid The eieenunien mlonfed deePly
discovered her a few minutes later, for, hawing that her Do you know his age, ale) ? ' she asked, with forced
lady was up, the Abigail gently tapped at the doora sad laugh
voice said, Come in,' and there she found the fair viscouot- 'Yes, my lady, he IN eight and thirty..
ees broken-hearted over her find wrinkle. He la very agreeable man, said the visconntas, thought-

Lucy would not have been worthy of her position as first fully. It is strange how well I recollect the first time I met
waiting woman and confidential maid to her lady, if she had himit was at Lady Jolters. I danced several times with
not ransacked her brains imreedlately, in every hidden, se- him, and be complimented me on the exquisite taste, as be
met cell. to disoover a remedy for this onforemen Misfor- termed it, of my dress. I wore a green velvet. Ills sin-
tune. gnlar how I recall all these trivial thinp I

Long she Nought in rain, until at last perseverenea was I think my Lady well Intredeted to Sir Simon Vulcan
rewarded, she disoovered what she requirednothing less sad the Earl of Starr at the some ball? said Lucy.
than a husband, not for herselfhot for her mistress. Poseibly ; bull remember nothing about them !

For,' Lucy argued with herself, "tie only fair that if Lacy had been in Love herself, so she fixed her eyes
number one hritband wadded all the loveliness, number two thoughtfully on her mistress.
should spread hie protecting wing over the first wrinkle, and Why do you stare at me thus ? beefily inquined the
hide it from the world!. viscountess. Do you see a second wrinkle on my

As she soliloquised thee she east rich mantle over her brow ?
lady,s shoulders, practically to illustrate her idea. No, my lady . I was only thinking that the Mareals

A Illtebaad ejaculated thedistreesed viscountess, who Selman bas good chance of somas. Your ladyship Is
would marry lost creature like me 4, nearer loving him than you think.

Lucy enumerated half a dozen whathad been her lady's I don't know, Lacy. 1 certainly beside him should
adorers for months past. never dream of piecing the Earl of Starroe,Str Simon Val-

The shivering vierounts,:s drew, the mantle around her, canthey are out of the question..
and listened to the details of those who Were dying fpr her, drawing you, my lady, suggested the tender-heeirted WELT se Iferairm-Pta I.Er. C. W Smith% Clad-
until self-complaoeney made her revive to life again, and the Limy, at once dismiss them? Suspense is a cruel cal Elocution' give* the following explanation cat.thli sub"

"mile or gratified vanity completely obliterated the wrinkle, ject Humble-pie is an inoorrect spelling of umblemite

Dress me, Lucy,. said the vhcountees, languidly ; ws that, entrails. To eat umble.ple is to eat the poo
will talk the matter over.'

In those days, enem/Wee of the times where intrigue

Bad Legs
Bad &lasts
itsmo
Hookas
atta of Slossbokoss sad lead nes
Cothbeto

Chapped Rude
Corea (Soft)
Cathere
Contemned and BUJ Joist*
Blephentithe
Menthe
Goat

Bold et the Zetiablithasest of P01110 HonaewAT, Ut,O11,od
Neer Temple Bar), Lathan silo by ell nepenthe* Dr,,55405'and
Dether. in Medicines throughout the eivillmd world, .0th.
prices -Is. Ifei., lc OA, 4s. ed., Its, en., tad m.. etens Pot.

There In comiderable easing by tang the larger thm.
N.B.-Dinetioth for the guidance of patents Is every disorder Ith

death to mak Tot, eine eth be had I. say Ineettecat rn
Moses.

Printed and publfsbedsby Roemer Cestesszt, Editor and
Proprietor.-LA.008, WEeT AFRICA.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
Postage not included. s. d.

AlCattAl 12 6
HALF-YEARLY 6 6

Invariably in advance.
Subscribers whose papers must be sent them by post, pay

4e. 4d. per extra unnum for postage.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
d.

Six Lines or under, for a single insertion - - - 2 6
For every other insertion`., 1 6
For every Line over six, for the first insertion - 5

For every additional insertion 3

For publication of BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, or
D gee NS, each, I 6

Advertimmente to be set in tabular form, clouble the above

Advertisements not bearing upon their race a limited num-
ber of insertions, will be continued wall ordered out, and
charged tor accordingly.

AGENT.
toatios. Alfred Mames, Esq. Sr Rishoprgate Street, E.0
etyma" 1,eseceW-m. Davis,
A CCIA. VI M. A (WO, Esq.
.101IOROTA H. Robbie, Esq.
(Ito CA LA flAR. Ed. S McCall, Esq.
ctratos-Ii. Brehmer Esq.

For Sale,
kq: this oilieo.-Forms of Entry, Inwarde and

/A- Outwards. Merchants by taking not less than
1110 can flaye tkp name of their firm inserted.

\ FOR SALE.
AND-PAPER Whole sale and retail, apply at this Office

THEOBALD X GRIFFINS.
GENERAL AGENTS:-

10 North John Street, Liverpool.

/ Frocute Commissions with Care and -Attention,
:Tarns 5 cent. Referhce in Lagos, MR.

3011N FINLAY.

JUST RECEIVED,
Pocket Books,

all prices, and sizes.

Illustrated Bibles.
Framed Slates,

for schools.
For Sale at this Office

FOR SALE.
T AC,11 PAPER, and Wedding Enveloita;also

Settionary of every descriptiou.-Apply at this
Office.

Always on Rand
FOR S A.LE,

The Best,- Largest, Most Durable,
and Cheapest

. RICK S.

Atglomr
LAGOS, SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 186-6.

Jun RECEIVED.

BASS' PA.LE ALE,
BARCLAY'S PORTER.

MRS. PITTALUGA'S.
JUST RECEIVED,

Ex
"MACGREGOR LAIRD."

EBST
Pickles, Assorted

French Olives, Dried Herbs,
G round Spices, Curry Powder,
Table Salt, Tart Fruits,
Dutch Anchovies, Fruits in Syrup,
Essences, Assorted ; Raspberry Vinegar,
Table Vinegar, French Mustard,
French Capers, Worcestershire Sauce,
Potted Meats. Jams,
Jellies, Raisins,
Almonds and Rasins mixed,
Plum Puddings, PetitayPoia,

'French-Beal% Jill/1*MA Snip.
-Carrots 4:_Turnips, . ttiparagus,

Cheeses, Lard

Bacon,
. 11)

Cents.Faticy Straw Hats,
Aud all kinds of Perfumery,

&c.,

THE WEST AFRICA COM-
PANY (Limited.)

Among the supplies ex "Love BIRD,"
MAC Gincoolt Limn, are the following :

viz :

IFNE

Hamburg Butter in Tins, Kegs of Best Salt
Beef, Pork and Ox-Tougnes. Tins of Roast lieef
and Mutton, Boiled do., Irish Stew, Stewed
Tnpe and Onions, Can Head, Pork Sausages
Pates, Potted Beef. Ham, Tongue, Stmsburg
Ment,'Haro, Ox-Tail, Jullicnne Real and Mock
Turtle Soups, Chicken Broth, Essence of Beef,
Yarmouth Bloaters, Salmon, Sardines, Carrots,
Turnips, Parsnips, Petit and Gros Poie, Harri-
cots Verts, Macedoine d' Legumes. Sage and
°Mons, Bottled Fruits, Honey, Joustof all
kinds, in I M and i lb Jars, Marmalade. Pre-
served Ginger, Pickled, Red Cabbage, Onions,
Walnuts, Cauliflowers, Capeieum, dem, Jars-of
Table Salt, Hats, Helmets, Silk Umbrellas, with

-4"-and without White Linen, Plated Spoons, Tape
Lines, Penknives, Carpenter's Tools. 3t.

--- --
The Fathers of Philosophy. V.

LOBO did the followers of Pythagoras mourn, in
an undetuonstmtive but classic manuer, the decease
of their founder and one who was for so many years
their teacher. They did not, however, forget his
principles, but seemed to think that tile best monu-
moat they could erect to his memory was dedicating
their own iireadte,40 had done hie, to disseminating
his dectrinei acid living up to his strictest regulations.
They seem, with apostolic spirit, to have spread over
the cultivated world, returning to the seats of learn-
ing the knowledge which they had indirectly derived.

'th interest and additions. Some o

frit
WHOLE NO 96.

'pupil wee--
IfIl4eL11118.

This philosoplier wager about the year 400, B.C.,
and in early life moult a great desire to study the
abstruskes of nature ;
powers of observation
was offered the chief-
our which he inimer
time after diecovered

pleof Diana, he was
*pad more to the pro
i8 surely better," he
children than to gov
There is no doubt that
ment, and he gradually began to entertain such a
supreme contempt for the follies and vices of man-
kind, that be retired to mountainmave ; and there,

wanderingmmid the solitude of nature,
he gathered the nature produce of the earth, Red-
lived on herbs and simples. Darius, King of Persia,
hearing of his learning-and extraordinary habits, in-
vited him to his court, and was surprised to find his
invitation treated with contempt. This ascetics mode
of life brought OR a dropsy, and finding that the me-
dical advice of that day gave him no relief, he en-
deavoured to restore himself to health ' by abutting
himself in a close stablelwith the oxen. lie is sup-
posed-seAsas-diongs.401-110..baLshaiLiaw
mystely as to the time and manner of his decease.

Heraclitus has been called the " Crying Philoso-
pher," from a fable that he wasalways Shedding tears
for the follies of mankind ; but we think that he lit-
(lit deserves the lachrymose title. He was excessive- A
y conservative,ms he wrote his treatise on theology

as obscurely as possible, in order that it might not
be comprehended by the vulgar or common folks.
He maintained that _fire was the first principle of all
things, and that by the combination of this principle
with certain indivisible ato.r.s, simple or elemental in
their nature and always in motion, all material thing
were produced, which doctrine was a dim foreshadow-
ing of the Atomic Theory of John Dalton. and the
theory of Intent or insensible beat now so universally
believed in by philosophers. He it was who first
enuciated to the world the great idea that " reason,
by means of the senses, is the judge of truth ; " and
he declared that the end of human life is to enjoy
happiness. and to attain this, we should have es few
wants Be possible, and always recollect that the life
of the hod y was Alto death of the soul, which never
gains its true freedom until it is delivered from its
earthly tabernacle and can ascend into the realms of
glory. The first virtue, he argued, is temperance ;
and the first lesson of wisiom is to follow aretare I
lastly, Ito thought it was of MOTO importance that
men should learn to know therritteires than that they
should acquire great learning. Wenill now, for once,
break through our chronological order, and leave un-
til next week an account of Anixagorseing Olt
1.0 Otte W110 is supposed to be the very coutr of He-
ratilitus, namely, -to-

d so well did he profit by his
reasoning heckles, that be
'etracy of Ephesus, an hots-
y declined, and being some
lug with boys in the Tem.

died for not being em-
Of his fellow.citiaans. "It

, " to pass my thee with
the corrupt Ephealans."
was of a moody tempera-

DIIMOCRITCH, OR ATICIERA

Re was born in the Thracian City of Abdera
(whence he takes his name), iu 4110, B.C., and had
for his cotempomries Socrates, Zeno, Protagoras, and
other wise and learned men. His father was a rich
man, and provided largo Bunts of money for the enter-
tainment of the army a Xerxes, on the return of that
monarch- to Asia, in exchange for which the Persian
king left in Alalem several Chaldean magi. Those
mligi would naturally become frequentersof the house
of Democritue, and front them, me doubt he learned
astronomy cid imbibed some theologio notions: Oa
his father's -Meek he travelled through Egypt, Per-
sift, Ethiopia, and, some say. India, gathering leant.

'ad

Broken Bricks

m as he went along. On his return ht
found their way, to g I his r dread-

cks at lairi.)rice
9

.
thole trepling philosophers
Ephesus two of there especially'especially undertook to his native city, having *pencil s mo

Apply to the Agent at this 'Office. teach and bring forth the fvuuder of an improved aye. ed an Abderian law, which enacted that every person



1w
titer
fellow-
peered in
folles of hi.
the "Laughi.:
dohtfnt 'I
probable. is it Is Is
bbeUl4 uist.,*iib
Miles wbklCbe saw -

ye

vi'.o bed 'seteb tie pstrimony ebnubl hs d,ptivedl In tbfl-.,fJ.iloving spring he ree.ived l'oly o"dere'

-the right of spulture: and to avoid this, he deliver- find iii 1827 sing nominated Profensir of Otiental
ed lectures on philosophy to. the ciL.zine, which not liingongee in tl)e Reman niTer8itv, lniiig at thai
only brought him in e large amount of money, but time Vice-Hector of the Euglish College. to the
great f5rne. We believe that this is the tlrst istst*nce réctorship of which lie was promoted in the year
of any-one Ientrin -for ninny; therefore, Deinocritus 1821). He hail already diI.inguisied himself, not
,nsy.bc r.'gsrded sethe patrOn saint of Yaukee-lec- tneieIy us a theologian. bu uloo a a scholar. for ii'

tees. He, likeltis peedeoessor..waa.uffered public L827.ho composed find printed a learned work. en.
Ours, i5I'd,llkC hint, refused tjsesii, preferringTa- titled Horisi Sgriaer, chieOy drawn from Oriental

retre from the world ad contemplate liii manuscripts in the Library of the Vatican.
en. Sauces tells us that edioser ho sp- -Dr. Wiseman returned to England in 18, and

ublie. be ezpreacd his contempt for the in the winter of that year delivered a series of lee-
race by laughter, and hence he is called force during the season of Advent, at the Sardiman

Phitosdpher; but this story is Chapel. in Liacoln's.inn.fselds. In the Lent of the
tee name of" Derider" is moró following year, at the request of the late Bishop
ly that oáeso learned as himself Brausaton, then Vicar.Apostolic of the.Loudoo Die.

capt the petty prejudicea and trict, he delivered at St. Mary's, hIøorelds, soother
odbito. .. course of lectures, an which he vindicated, - at con-
ch. sun and noI?C com slderailleiength;the

sing about a commOn time of.the Roman Catholic Church. and with such
rrn,.vr 5mm mwe , other things he but success, that the Roman Catholics of the metropolis

enlarged std extended the atom idea of Heraclitus. presented him with a gold medal. commemorative
His tuôrttle were, however, very fin. . and the follow- of their gratitude and of their high regard for his
lug sentences are a few from many !ch are atari- talents and . acqmirements. These "lectures" were
toted to him:" lie ho subdues lii- . -ions is - -

more heroic than he who vanquishes an my ; yet
there are men who. whuis Ihey commend nets .s, are.
staves to sileaeure." ' The eweetesti tisitigs - me
bitter byxcess." "Do nothing shameful wheim 'i
ore alone revel-c yaurtelf more-then all other men.

Every couütry is open to a who man, for he is ii
s'itirp of the world.' " !t cheerful manis happy.
though he possesses little: a fretful man is miserable
in the midst of uffluonce." " One great difference
between a wise man and a fool hi, that the former

lines, the contrast of these two great men; ano, as
Dryden has translated them vei' well, we can give

- them its rhyme
-. 'Will you not, sow, the pair of sages praiSe.

Who the Saul.semi 1,ursrn-d 0iy duflerenbwajs?
One pltI.d, ens ooatoiee'd the wottil ttmes;
On. taugbd it foltice, anl one wept o'er crthies.'

'The Great CardiuI.Wiifltafl.

LC'-'tiUC, S,t'ftRDAY. dJiTL S. lS

and Ceremonies of Holy Week," whlch were after-
wards given to the world as a separate publicittiou.

(To be cesiinueil.)

therefore, the fact- be always remembered by the
young, that uo lif-wark can be founi entirely agree.
able to man. Successalwaya lies at the top of a
bill; if 0wouldreach,it,,weCa0_do so onhybyhiaril.

Mr. Julius Valentine was called as a witnum
by defendants, but hisi evidence was almost en-

tirely favourable to the cause of the plwiptiul'. 'The
Court lound for the plaintiff the sum - of oi,
with cost, or £200 per annum.

p
paymaster Maxwell's Visit to -

Paoi want of space in our last issue, we were ob-
liged to omit mentiOn of Mr. Maxwell's successful
trip to Thadan. through the Ijebu country. That
gentleman left Lagos on the evening of the 7th
MA!ch. and landed the same night at Adiketu, dowu
the Lagoon. near Epê. Thence he proceeded
through the interior towns Adegbolu and Iherri,
ansi several villages of the Jebu Odd, at each of
which be was well received, the people epreasing
gnat satisfaction at tTiiglitdfa whtt6man acu.
riosity. which bad never been their way before.
(RevMr. Chanapoess was the first white- man who-
visited Odd, the capital of the Ijebu country. but he
did not peas through theplaces vieiteRTy Mr. May.

speedily f0llowed by is TreaUse as rime well). Mr. Mawell reached Offin, ,ljebis Roiiio) on

rug, which occasioned a theological controversy with the evening of' tho 11th, and Ibadan early neU day.

Dr. Turton, the late Bishop of Ely, and by another Ogutiiola, the principal war chief of' lbaan, hsvii -

- - - -. Ioei, ,o'ATirnislV axmrieed of' his coming. sent out

ihs- Lent of the year 1837, whets-he bappei.et to be " -------------------- ' -

in Rome, he delivered four lect'sres on the "omces
expressed great pleasure at seoiug him. He wishel

- - heartily for a rcsum.ptionqf peaco asod commerce,
and complained bitterly of the Eg.'as who wore
looping the country in-a perpetual state or warfare.
11ev. Mr. Hinderer accompanied him in h several
visits to Ogomola. and through his knon'ledgo of

Ic reLlv facilitedhis mission.

work, in two volumes. entittled Lecg urea on time con- asrttoeneet a'n'd weletime him to thadan. Ho
nexhin bet weeit Science and Revealed Religion. interviews with the oriucitial chief, whit

emily wishes for whssl he mty p..vaibly obtain, ttiO tat' . -
ic s1csir impossil'lities." Rulera are cbosen ant " I Do'T Libe Mv Bt si r._Thereisintgre&t- the pcop...

in do ill. but good." ,Tuvenal summed up. in stew er fallacy in the *r1d than that enteriaiued by' Accompanied by Mrs. Hinderer, Mr. Maxwell

mnamsy young men th1 some purn!lit in life can bee badanto return to Lagos on the 23rd March.

found wholly euiteil to 1s1 tiSfS'. whims. and f Neither Mr. Hinderer nor Mr. Roper would con.

des. This philosopher's tque can never be discos. sent to quit their post until relieved by some other

resl, and everyone whe makisihsisJãie a search for t missionary. The party reached the lagoon on tliim

will tie ruined. Macli troth is contained in the Iriab. 25th, and were in Lags early next morning. - The
Egbas, baring ascertained their intent ipnt9 returit

man's remark' It is never airy to work had" Jiet by the same route to Lagos. sent anusnbiir of atus.
ed men to intercept them in the Iporu farms, but
fortunately. Shodmu attacked and dispersed thorn
the day before they passed that'way. The Egbas,

.5 had vowed that the Hinslerers should ma-
see- - - persevering eIIl'tWU1le Unnw n,vu

cOUlltS nothing in the haUls of reach Lagos again.
\Vc regret to learn that the long illness of his every kin.l.

eminence Cardinal Wisemsu lass at length reached s life ;_detornsiub0flatPtt5ur0 in one ails- I ---

fatal termination. lie died on the 15th, st tile corn- gb .chaunul i4 crcrytbiug. lienci should any of
ila rmstively early age of 6. -

our yonng readers be debating in his mind a change
.- Nicholas Wisemnsu was the son of thelate Mr. of business, imagining he has a genius for sonie
Jan. Wisomsan, mcrchmit, at Waterrurd and of Se- other. lot him st .itice dismiss he tlionght as ho
yule, in duds latter city the late Cardinal was borU would a temutstiun to do evml. If you think you
on the 2nd of August. 1802: 'rhe family of Wise- made a miotmike in choosing the pursuit or profession

' inn is one of sonsideruble etitiqlty. isbd they ap- you did, don't- snake another by leasing it, .hpend

pear to have had land, in the nty of Essex since all your energies in working for and clingimg to ii, l;g Ifis Excellency Jelie lie n-icy (hover,

- the oignofEdwerd IV. - Soon afterthe Reformation, as you would to the lifeboat that -sustan,ed you in - J.ieweean,.Governer of 1-icr df.josrg'S

Sir John Wiaemen who bad beets one of the Audi- the midst of the ocean. If you leavo it, it is al. Sculeiimemmt of Legal ijnd its .fléptidee-

tur. of tile Exchequer under henry VIII.. and wee moat certain that you will go down; but if you rice. 4'c., 4c.. 4c. -

knighted fur hi. bravery at the Battle of Spurs, so- cling to it, infornmipg yomsreelf about it until you are

quirèd by purchase Much CeiidoU.park in that its master, bending your every energy to the work, JOHN HAWLEY GLOVER.

cuunIy._Uisrat1daoo,..Wllhia1ib!bG mar1e,l into success is certain. (lood, herd, honest effort, steadi. LieatesaakGoseraor.

the noble faui.y of Capel, aftCratr,lsø orE1 l persivdcod in; will make -your-love -for yómsr---busi- EREAS at an Executive Counoiljssrd.thti.e__
sex, was crested a baronet hiy Iiug Charles I. in ness or profession grow; since no one should expect day, it ha. been resolved that it ia noosass- -

ItIsIft, and a younger hirotimer of the econd.' baronot to reach a period when be can feel that his I'k. ry in order effecludlly fo cart( out the Blockade of

wag Lord jiishop of Dromore. The title baa con- woik is jast the one ho could have dQne boat and Abbokuta, provisionally toc ceo Cotenoo Creek;
tinued in a direct line of succession down to the pre. would have liked best. We are allowed to see and and avhereisa the entire pacification of the surreund-

sent time, ad is floss represented by Sir William feel the roughness in onr own pathway, but none in ing country depends -upon the PkOP and olE-

hiitensta1l Viseinau, eighth &arocet, who'ia a ooptain etheW; yet all Ilave them. of the measures undel'ta en by thie Govern-

in th RoyalNavy. From a younger branch 0 title - __________ - - nient (which involve this Settlement in groat el-

fiimity the late Cardinal, trnditiona!ly, claimed descent. Chief Magistrate's Court. - pensol it baa been found necessary to disallow the

Hs emiiamrnce'a ilaôtlaer, whose maiden name was - - - . drawback-of 50 per cent hitherto granted on Goods

- 819.ng.. an& whose family, in spite of-large ceinflaca- - exported hence to Porto Now, until such time I.

- tions of their property under Oliver Cromwell, is Lago., April 3rd, 1 85. the Egbaa shall have acceded to the tctdis of this

still stested at Aylward's Towu CUb,'in the county Bcroita ills Worship the Chief Magistrate, (I when the fiscal relation hitherto exist-

of Kilke-ney, lived to see her son elevated to a Car- ' ------------.a- e 'r.,.sl,,, A mmi,Sa,irv. ,,., hn$wne,, this - Settlement arid Porto Nova will

.iinal's list, en,l died full of years itt 1851.
- 'Ihough born upon Spanish soil, young Nicholas

\Vuemun, when he was littld esero than five years
old, was cent to England. lie arrived at Ports-
mouth InJOnita.y-J.$')S, in th Melpemene frigate,
Capt. Parker, end was sent, whilo still very young.
to boarding school at Wsterford.- in Maccit. 1S1O,
ii. war-transferred henee to the Roman tiathmolic
College of St. Cutlmbert. at Uslsaw, near Durham,
where ho yemuaiimed instil ISIS. In that year ho- ob-
tained lease to quit tishaw for Rome, where he arrie-

'fn-DeoernW el that -year and aecwe one of the
- it memböra tlieEn8hiah College, then - recently

fouoded at Rome. In - the nat year lie lioI the
buueuref proaching befure vIse then Pope, Pius VII.,

vtdg 1sui-aueJ with dl:u.th1,_uual.cou
of phh1000jihioI 5t,J theologies1 studies, he maintain-
cd a jubii gia1iiil$iun ou thcaiugy, sad was created no cause of coniplttiat against- him, but ti,miy

- Do iii t)is'inity,JulY?. 124, stortly before the connileved thu amount of i'rlary oW,.-red bun,

ri'niplcti ,.,f li, t,t'l ',,'ar. -
,ttO was tiikirtt sctrntrtcr:ttion lies thyears.

-- --

- -i--.-.re"- 1-

PRO CL A MAT ION

The Court being opened, the case Bltozn b resumed.

vs. Mt!.ylc& & Lcssua.e& was called sin. The It is hereby praclaitnod and made known, that

plaintilf claimed £359, as balam-e of salary due
the said Crook of Cotenoo will ho closed, to all
Goods or Morchandizo of' any deecriptiofl whattO.

him by defendants. He stated the nttnre anti over, on and after tho 14th instant; and that after

vulue of- the services rendered by him, and that the preeen% date, the drtwback of fit) per cent, hi.

the salary claimed was such its was.usuahly pssiil thorto grantod on Goods exported by Lagoon to

to CL crioneed mete employed on the coast. -lie Porto Novo, will cease tobe allowed.
had 13 yearn yading on 'the coast. -

Mr. John Bisseth wns reqstestd by the Court at Governmemit 11-acre, Logo:, is tha

to state.what, from experience in the coast t'ade
Setilee.est aforesaid, this Sere'mtl' day stf

April, its tIe pear of osr Lord, (The
he would expect to pay. an c;porieflced man -

- glasised l,ht lssisdred, amid stxty.flee._.,
whom he might employ. He replied, ' Between

- ae4of Her Majesty's Rdgis lisa Tweall

£fiOO and £300 per annum." - - eigth.
The defendsnts adanitted the value of the By His Excellency's Cosnrsasd,

H. T. USSHER,
Act. Cod. Secretm7-

GOD SAVE TIlE QUEEN!

For every additional cunre, 0 10
For every additional oxence 0 7

- - CHARLES FORESYTIIE, -
Pmag master.

Lagos, 30th March, 1865.OFFICIAL GAZETTES

IIExcellency
the Lieütnant.GOv0i'0r has

received official information that the

reh, by "Sno.DBUE" War Chief of Iba- rOTICE IS EtREBY GIVEN that in par. -'
Egbas were driven from Makun on f-lie 31st

dan, asSiSted by theJebu-Remos from OWen anti j's suatice ofarfthgements entered' into between The (ilcernibemlt. in its vigorous eOrt5 for th

inett!.e(I.
of the Italian Poet 0111cc, Patterns and amploc ofiIperu ; " Aoe;:," Bnl of 3makan has been 1'!- the Poet master-General and the Pirect.or-Generimipsct8c..tion of the -ountry has the hearty approval

The B.tsttontc of .lbbook'ita, after euttin off Sforrlsandize may be forwarded by Post fromltel
ofbe ..sgoo people, ofall classes ; of course we

his Horse's tail and killing him, retreated on through the United Kingdom to Lagos. sod vice. not include the few people'ef Abbeukuta residing

'foot tovards Ablseokiit.a. -
verse, Pt the same rates of charges as BoOk. - here ; these, an must be expecte4, give their svmps-

---- - ieFfhS 8ett1° afts'eaotd,I -

goe,SOthMercb, I 865. We have been voured sigh the perasel of a letter
Given ad Gorertrmcttt House, La- By comm id of the p,,sster.Geseiad. thy to their own peoie,irhicb. however,Isis duioi

CRABIS POIRESYThR, ttieuri,ut little goomh - - - - -

- -

this Secortd day of April, en t
-- _-_ from Abbaohata, received last night, the proiuct.ioriy,'ar of-ostr Lord, One thomson Li

eight hugdred and si .cty.fi cc, art
of Her .Mojcn,y's Reign the NOTICE - of a very ittflueniiii,eteonIge of that place. - The

Twesly.eigAth. TS hereby given that should Fuyr,t::io L.sctx- white peeple, it saya,tlhcy and their propertytsTo

By His E:eellençy's command, L no nut appear before the 18th just-, for the e,fl as ueiamil. We hope that thk is not strcdy cor-

In Co absence of 11. T USSHER, purpose of ecttiing hit accottu-ta with Mears.
SOCtIIAM Wisew & Co., his property will be race, considering how prscarior.in property lisa beeu

Act. Cud. Secretary. sold and the proceeds appropriated to that put there for a long time. The l,Ioekide, it implies, has

ChARLES FORESYTHE. pose. - not had the least effect, for, en entcr:tisittg European
JABEZ TICKEt..

- GOD SJ FE TIL' E-.-Q UEEN-'
trader, who, in view of this atate of diiuge, had in-
vested largely its salt, is likely to loose by his apcuPro SOFTIIA3I, WIKE &' CO.

W.A.LJ_._-. - lasion. Several of the .Bslagttne of the fngitise. Eg-

I
has were soon, arid only one of thorn hail missed is

4

11._T this Olice, Two intelEgent Lain to learn man of his partyha -perhaps sucresded. with th'

the Printing Bueiness.
- LAGOS. V,ESTC0. FRlC - I

single ceception, in tsting home all his dead; wet's

-n et 11cr ,Ia- the others there muat have been no execptien. But

C U 1 0 - , I r I C I II , - hers, sgeimi. there must he a alight mistake, si the
number of dead beyond lkorealu tesifisi.

L,AOO5, SATURDAY, APE1L 5, 1865. - -

- W' a have found it almost itpotsile to ascer- 11. M. S. "INvxsTtr,ATOR left Lagos on tInt

tam the loss in dead among the 1korodu iii the '-let April for Porto Noo, and returned o Thura-

-r oh, 90th ,lt.. butit probably does not, .,-.n.,i,,c tills ingt. It loving been acsll'-

It.

it.

I,, tli:I.,,ei,ty eichtli year 01 tilt ei

jesty Queen Victoria.
Jw.tre HAL GioveS . Lied 0,ant.GOv5rub0r

j7tli April. l8-1
At a Cou:ic;ll1(0fl tiv -Sveiitli Jar 01 April.

in the yrar of our Lord, O.sc thouszUt1. eight 1iuu

drrd arid oivtyfiu0 -

A
N OrlitiisncO to ftnio R O:-.tnaiiro of 6th
April, I6 t. enIe " Au Or,Iinsuic to fae,li- ui,,i.,u

-

talC I it Ci) ' '' li,e lie ,rte,l ' o'" . -

into the Sctticmet oçl,,is:and to allow the Bond
xvcu ' nns' were many wounded, Wut -

11) of tl;o ninie, ned ii certain cases to allow
51sltghtlY,)t axco,ita perhaps ; rnret orthowa teiued

i:sl'° duties 1tstd on imported C rods and
w1esohtttlehurtthatthy conttnnodwithth" the blockade of the roads to Abbeokuta from

tl it tlscrcfore enacted hr His EccollonCY John uic idea might ha t'ore-i of their loss
g.5that place, the " Investigator was sent up for

it isv:.' ;'o;-c'. i,,.,ttci,e,,tG0 eruor 0f Tier tsjo5. the fact that at the fit war, about 220 dead -the purpose of 0r,iu.iicatiitg with ito nuthort.

- -- he and whli the*lvi,xond1T0 found, and at every few yas byornl thcy!ties and irnprassinw upon them the aasolut
of o_operatLtig wiLt the GovwaOt_0f

ililittiCO of 0th Apr'l, liStS-i, as
frem 1.igos to Porte Nero by Leei". or lsiLnd on- ially with the missiles with wluCfl easy are- -

tcr of I ,,,id.l or u,icceittomed Ooo,la, on psyneni charged, lmall, irrewular bits of iron and hence8.mnteret0 wit's

of per ee,tt of tIes duties cl,argeabt000 such goods. the loss hih the Ikorodus i,mieted and n,rg
the wie.loni of the naeasiircs proposed to hi; -- -

if ,,itcu,4,l for co,ioumptiufl within the Settlement. . .

to r,'pe tel. a:i4 tint cluO5 Na, 3. of the eaid.OrJi
tatieed wan durtng the brief hand to band con- and promised to enforce them rigidly. lie sent

- ntoce ho-n"vl Ite

Ic... tt .sr oOal tcalers, and in1,im..Cflc0 of

11. Ph-at
twa iiii:uc,liitely'"-

iii('t svitht tJao enC1iiV.
relY is reFi)oiCiT. Be th Ojilcial Gattto Ui another colamn. itl

""" ------
is Oidii,auce shall cotSie ititO npsca- willbo frCdUiat the troubles-of theF1gbasdblltC O.CCni of the ' lnvestigt0r" informodthcnt

-- -- -
... c,,l,. (),ir Enlield titles wasj .

5 SettIenle-is 0 'v-"' - -
,,,oitit of tInt Legislative Council

thereof, iiu,h wyworo eta in w.o .. -----. - -

the nn, as f,,lluwa the cenc of' their grit loss. The weapons ofI' - - -

I. Thai so uliji of i,iu5O No. 1°f the said Or-tho Ikoroditt like those of the Flws (trade Lagos in his efforts to poify the country. Lied.

,..,.l rho evt'ort -,ixis are of' little service bi.yonil f,3 yards, cape- C,)v. San'.lys reporttd haying had a very favour
-- . - .i. sc;0,. whts eoneur

dendo, rocond wsr ehiefof Ihadan. assisted by thoj

uirove the Ebas from Mikun. The conseqtxcnceof l'urtu ov-o, bttt it is qitcstiti!)l0 whether,

-- -.. , I.,, n,,i,l,tj')u of the mine - not cosiso at Ihorodu On the Slat, iminodiateivof his determination
after the news from lkorodu reached lperta.

of this ttcD in the re.instatelflmt of Osi. Bale oil
Makun. 'fhis Osi i" the same vho led the right ° th one hand, his jnfiuence ia eulRCiCflt tO

the

Febu lietflO from 031cc and Iperu, attaclsovl aiil - Thre is no doubt- uftIse sincerity of' the kriag

returned borne on footafter having Isilleil his horse
said eat offhie mil, whoh the, 1b4fts WoUld have

of men, not peculiar .PortoNOgOWh1°0° cupid.

- regarded a. a great trophy.
ity too often induce them to

On tho whole. looking to the ultimata conso- the other, his vigilance is itcutC enough to trne.i

flank at Ikorodu. The llaslioru!l of Abbeokuta ptoure rOt3)OO for his orders among that chte

p o S T 0 F F I G E N 0 T I C E -. at the pronptf1'C3C civilization and proross, Pviranht thotii.
which is noW opening up before . the real friends

- . . quencea of the events which have just oceerrel.

-'itz. however much we deplore the bloody means out and detect ch delinquents asnong his

by whichthoy are accomplished we moat i'ejuit'e 0ulj5cts, howevec ti1xsed he niig lee to

of Africa. 'rhero is no denial of tho fact that the 'l'hs attention of the Executive Council has

almost only incentive which, for the leat three' itecu dITC' tO t.lt state of the case, and the

yours of tho war. the Egbaa have had. was the cap.
turo of slaves. Legitimate trade, aud the cultiva. nioneuren wlsish it has in eonsomende adopted,

tion of cotton erG too trdy in the 1,ruduetion oi ue think, will ftihly effect the end desired. These

wealth for the master spirits of Abbeokuta. All nscastlres are the biockatlii f the CotenoO Creak,

the tvaldle which we sometimo' read Id a cotena-

norar! ioliriull,ab0t
(thu landing giant for Porto Novo und Wliydah)

-- " and-the siiscallowanou of hO pet"cenL drawback
hitherto grabted on goodsexported bbYLa.
soon to Prto Nov'i, nutil ueh time as tlsu
Igbs slill -ls'a au,.cde& t,,ttic (-vntu seT Us'-i - ,,

Guveiniriettl. - - -- --a - - -
.

JOhN 11. GLOVEIT,,
. Liewteaat'"°'

P.v.coI in the Legislitive Coilticil t1ii Seventh

day of April, in ilsa year of our Ltrtl,-000 ihousud.
eight hundred and sixtyftve.

- II. T. USSHE,
Clerk of Coeacil.

AGLPcC.'N SAiL'ltD.\Y, APRIL 8, 1Sf'

POST OFFICE IOTICE.

I.M directed by the Post master General to
publish f,r general information tlxt an altrra-

tion baa taken place in the Postago of Letters
forwarded from the United Kingdom to the
lonian lelands, and that the fol!,wing will be
the rates to be c,,ilecttd at this Office in fulure
upon letters for the loom's Lilands. forwarded
through the United Kingdom. - -

r - .
- . .

so forth, might do well to DIInUCUC eyes v.

Viz . in oertaln quarters. We are not niakitig unfoun't

Not ecretlirig see. 0 ed adsortioO5 here ; we havocunversed with sever-

Above I ('C. nit'! tint exceeding *or. I '7 *1 ef -- the snore intelligent of tue Iigba prisoner.:

Above oz. and not eaciteiling or. 7 who itivAriàbly admit that the capture of alaves

Abovel o. ansi not esceeding I ox- S 2 scasthlsir only object. One of these who t,o, Its en

Absric 1 0? aiidmsot cxcca'ding 1*ots.4 7 -
.,t out- u,n h--use, anl a, vC17 mutclhigeist tidy1 I,- i':.ui,

tiformed 'us that be was usually oceci(Isd as a
i,rmer, but tempted-by the acqulsitieti of a

doses at the fell of lhverede, whiihicas then deemed

Priain, heahondoned bis ira'uil$ sod embarked to
he war. Such were the inceotivea of by far tiso

majority of the Egbwsbef'trc lkoro.iu, tile others be.
tog slavee broighmt by their masters to assist in tte
fight. ,/



The Three Letters ; or Luck's All.
____CHAPTER I, (Continued.)

I YOU are right, girl. I will drop them one-it is as well,
after all, that an end should be put to vain hopes, einee y
AM decided. I'll write to-day, aad, at the some time, let
the marquis know my sentiffients towards him are In unison
with his oen. Poor marquis! he luta been six months
hoping !'

To put an end to further conversation, the viscouetees eat
down in a Omitting robe de elsambre and slippers, to write to
her three lovers.

The viscountess was not gilled with much versatility of
pen, so her letters to the earl and Sir Simon were couched
in precisely the same terms. The one to the marquis ran
thee-

lengtkilings asids_stiaosetrointe. /imam
sae slunk, rejoio& 1 henceforth mega your affection, and
oppose no °Week to it. A night's sudinstion has changed sw
mainline., and disposed au i1i your favour. /mad see you ehie
seining. I wonder at wq/seV while writing awl freely to you.
At ten o'clock I shall be at done, and thretoors will be closed to
all but you

DIMS'S;
With the freedom of &waiting worts& ot the confidential

class, Lucy loudly exclaimed against .1.116 cruel coldness of
the dismissal intended for the young and. timid Ear
Starr. -

He Is not worse of than the general,' responded her
mistress.

Your ladyship cannot compare a rough old soldier with
one like his lordship,' was Luey's reply.- She felt angry,
for the earl was an espeolal favourite, and her protege.

The viscountess would not appear to hear her, but folding
the three letters, she took up her pea to direct them.

At that Instant the door was thrown hastily open, and a
powdered lackey arinounoed the Datchesa_of Umnera's car-
riage at the door.

And am still en robe it elwanbrs!' cried the viscountess,
starting up. .1 have a dozen pleas to visit with the ditch-
.

est I There, Lucy, you write a good hand, direct those
three letters, and send them off at once to their &dresses,
that ilLas-serni-lis,you-hwre-dreasedLas:--_____._

-

CHAPTER
Yee Ducbes of Camera's carriage rolled rapidly away,

and luxuriously reclining on its soft cushions, the viscount-
Cis congratulated herself on the decision at which she had
arrived. Lucy, however, was& prey to much anxiety on her
mistress's account, and remained where &Imbed been left like
a statue, *taring at tho three letters.

Lucy was much &Bac

gale only thinks of her fortune, I'm sure, and of her lend -
ems at court I hate hland If I could only'

Here Lucy suddenly stopped, and Struck her forehead.
I've an Idea!' she exclaimed. My lady told me to di-

rect and forward thesalettera. Suppose I trust all to good
uck,ft has always favoured me. Torlf,Towe my I:edition here

To it my rupture with Anthony, who was always quarrel.
ihog with me, and now my engagement to Philip, who

adores me. Tea, good luck shall decide it ; I will contide
my dear lady's late to Its care. If after this, die does mar-
ry the marquis, Ms that he really will mike her happy.'

Lucy pot the three letters in her little lace apron, and
shook them well up, then she took themi out separately and
directed them. The final net was to seal them; this, too,
she did, and then summoned Philip to her presence.

She knew he would blindly obey her orders.
-4-Therenrethreelettere-:-she sald,--which-yon utuattake

lately to their adressetLytey ought to have gone an
ago. One is for the Marquis of Sabroan, the second

for Sir Slt110/1 Vulcan, the third for the-EarInft Starr.'
Lucy trembled as she pronounced the last name.
The three corners of London'' sighed Philip.

' Lazy fellow Why It will not take you twenty mi-
nutes.

'Heaven and earth, my pretty Lucy, do you take me for.
a deer ? '

No, Philip,' she said, coaxingly, I take you for a good
Boni, &micas to oblige me in all things. I shall he mold-
ed if those letters do not go at once; your affection _Trill..
lend yon speed-fiy ! '

'Won't you pay me for it ? ' whispered het advancing to-
wards Lucre roseate Meek, but she pushed him aside.

Thou three couinfisslons; she said, are the yisconntess%
debt, 110t

Philip was a very good-looking fellow, and Lucy, having
sufficiently played. the coquette, paid her lady's debt with a
good will, which showed that debts were not favoured guests
In the viscountess's establishment.

No sooner had her lover gone, than Lucy began to reflect
ant question whether she had rightly dose in leaving
Menu to decide upon her lady's fate.

Like a nightmare she beheld the general's rubicund vie.
0,his OT6poratieWlits-arrogant-ehirth H, nod eerf his

wig, which bespoke of3nienee- his laugh, and whole ap-
pearance, so like Silenns.

Heavenly mercy :' sbe exclaimed, in horror.
If chance has protected him, and he should come to the

ren dezvousi What will my lady say ? She will dismiss
me, and In good truth with reason. Holy Virgin ! only
fancy that golden calf coming inet ten o'clock to claim my
dear lady's hand ! the bare idea almost suffbeates me.'

fluently the choice of a husband appeared in her eyes -a very If Philip has not gone, there might yet be time,'
serious affair. Now, though the Margate of Manson was She dew to the bell. .. ---
In high court favour, and a man of rank, be wu not the one But Philip was too anxious to oblige her-he was halt
whom she would have liked her to choose for a husband. way to the Marquis of Sahraan's.
Ile was conceited, self-sufficient, and seemed alwitys study- Lucy dropped-into a chair, more deed than stir e. In
log effeeL Moreover they said he was as unfortunate at vain she endeavoured to call to mind what chance had ever

--- .ifffiy-i-ibtiiii lifoky and friffseasfut In iovis, ander an. done for the good of humanity, the iinageOf thait geiiiiil
faithful to his loves as to his clothes, which he was always came between her and consolation,
changing, to the level of his tailors, who durst not refuse The hours advanced. Happily the viscountess stayed out
to serve a man in his position, though he kept thencerver on
the run after their money.

late, her presence would have augmented the. girl's anxiety.
A step was beard in the ante-chambet:the door opened

These were not qualities to make a girl who loved herand Philip appeared. Arno Inflammation
mistress desire to see him her husband-. . Added to all these Asthots

Poor Lucy, she thought herself saved. Bilious Demolitions Llj'adi"verOonm/aints
In privatediff. they aoeneed him of great violence of temper'. Blotches co the fildn Lumbago

The letters ? she exclaimed, seizing the tun:teed man by Bows/ Complaints Pile.
But despite all, assuredly ho was a man capable of inspiring the arm.

Celia - Rheumatism

a.realaffeetion,,and of. Making a woman forget things,
Retention of UM'Cotutipetion of the Bunde

which at that period Were leniently termed slight knits sm°`.8.".1W4toesTkr.'sod"Crts:ki1;11.114

OoteumpbonThey harcall safely arrived, he replied at length,_cad I Debility
hurried. I assure you. I was out of breath when I ruched . Rtoltef Secondery Symptomsand imperfections.'Dymenterythe Marquis of Salmon% door. Erysipolm

TumoursLucy stood or a considerable time in the same meditative Femde Irretrol.riti.
TieDoulourent

rs of all kiuds Hirer.And you found him within ? Pave
Venereal Affection.posture, musing upon all these circumstances, and despite Pt,.

Oh, yes. I bound them all at home. Gout Worms of all kind.
her wiih to obey the viscountess and do her bidding, she Head-mho Weekn,...e.::oefrometc w.luiWret.

Lucy sighed deeply, she had hoped for a respite owing to indigestion
could not make up her mind to execute liar orders, their absence. -

The three lettere,'unsealed undirected, lay before her en- Philip oontinued, without noticing her_ agitation. . ..
settled glances. I was shown in. The marquis was throwing dice with

At length elle took them up, one after the other, and read his cousin; Viseount Nunehnm. auC seemed out of luck, 6
them. At the earl's, she wiped away a sympathetic tear. he waif swearing between his teeth. Though I wore a lire--.
The general's provoked a desire to laugh. The one to the ry which generally rejoices his heart, I manor you this time
marquis made her shrug her shoulders disdainfully. my reoopLimi wm, icy.

.
--.-....--- ,

? Il
Posear-Thenataral language of the religion of I he heart,

conceited a fellow is not sufficient to lure hie head e. ji.embi km, .

. *lolly alk4shaeoilloquised,wheth:r such a oes 10 .0 Did he reed the letter, In your presence? naked Lucy, .

will be certain to show le, arid say that he has only to walk' Itead It! I should !dr
Whou universal worshipextends to °eery object that lo

ink be did ! and when he bad done,
belia-A\

id kconqueror, and mar m7 utigress : What Can have dashed down his clenched hand on, the table, making the
tiful in nature, and bright beyond It bet deroi e

induced her to t o n nuithinirittal die& '"r^.1 ih" ".."' ' '

lion border* on idolatry, and its exaliatIon Is followed by

Lucy opened her eyes .; she was hall pleased, half ter- Pre-grain 01 lrelliCin.- ....

eke 'does not know why herself! And why does she dislike tled. ---ti
the earl? Ins good mei amiable a man, who is sc.,' rich. and; Then bewa's angry ? she art iladated. , Printed and published by Boats? CAN TIM: ----fisditOCalS1

only love* her ler hcreelf, while or: thriother. hund the Mit, l.. . To be conInerof. Prontietor.-LAU0S; WEST Aritica. , .
. ,

HEALTH Ka THE INVALID

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS,

Loss of AppetiteLoss of StrengthLou
of Health.

The mervellons effeet of this/me medicine upon the system is Ma
ae to iromedavely rally all the vital functions, the appetite Is sem
restored, a full cow of spirits quickly follows, the body becomes
innumely invigorate:I with oertaiSI restored Imola; fesseh el,
and little *maim are woman, to &mot permanent state of
thing. Holloware Pills impute tone mercy to the most dedisate
oonstitntIone, and in s manner es to anonish ell who take them. By
their extraordinary virtue they ban obtained the largest sale of any
mediae, in the world.

Head, Heart, Lungs, and Stomach.
Look to the regularity of the &nations of theme fostadatiOns of

aitality. Holloware. Pill. regent to order the @tighten departure
from the proper moon, and, therefore, may be tionidered as the
regulators of the mainspring of human life. Apoplexy can sleep be
prevented if the proper mason of Um bowels be attended to, which
this famous' medicine never falls to woomplish. Dnorders of the
head and heart often termbtate muldenly end &tally Com ohdreencos
in the eystem, which might generelty be prevented bythaldng nose end
regular doses of this tine °emotive.

Female Disorders.
No medicine can be so inibRibly relied upon for overcoming ell

obetstortiooaattbese. Pill.. They never fail {oratora a healthy action
throughout the system ,Ehit emoted fommtious will enable elite

thrifrsiViltStolliMlfpi Mee, iodIM many eerioes malaise.
Hollowsy'a Pills seen change the nekly and allow oomplasi thee
mewing the bloom of health. To femslee centering Into mom
or at the turn of life, three Pile will be found invaluable. They
be taken two or three limes week, as a mfoguard spinet dropsy.
headache., palpitatione of the heart, stud ell nerronvelfeoliom,
distressing at acetate periods.

Sick__LHeulla_k__Isliges_Ais_.% or _Foul
--Stomach, and Disordered Liver.

In curls deranged state of health the food I. derompcned unload
of being digeeted, =korona poi.onona rather than nutritious. This
denouement con beef once set right by a warm of these purifying
and digestive Pills, which bare acquired for thiamin...a imperish-
able bum, for the mastery the,. here constantly exercised osce the
digestive °rpm. Holloway'. Pill/lineman the appetite, regulate the
liver, moms biliousness, healthily stimulate the kidneys, end move
&be bowels in a more wholesome and natural manner Ws. any other
medicine.

Disorders incidental to Children.
liver sad stomas of ohildren are, front many now,. often

out of order, ao they are allowed to eat many things that would die-
agree with their pelmets, Woos Voir blood become. /mourn end
liable to take any diem. that fie prevalent, and that In the curet
form. One Pah reduced to a powder, sod put is a hole water, given
emotionally to children of Meek. months old, and to those of the*
or four you., Uwe Pills, nod to others of seven yearo of age, four
Pills-will a/ways make children look blooming end healthy. Scotty.
Bre out °revery hundred do not moth the me of maturity. Hollowny's
Pills would not only their hewith, but save the lives of
thousands. Many pimp fboliahly think that children only require a
little medicine tem year.

. .

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy know;
in the world for the following' diseases

014. asourt
(eurremrse Bar); London ; silo by all thigketithle Dm end

Sold at the Ibtablishuseet of rinISMOR OLLOWAT,

lbelere in lifetheinea throughout the eivitised world, at thefotIQOisS
prices -Is. lid.. is. Pl., 4a.qtd., and SU. eech Ilex.

.. There in coeuddertilde saving by taking the larger shwa
N.LL-Directione for Ute guidance of patient* in every disorder ere

affixed Womb Box, end can belied in anylauguage,even m Mom°.

Is publiebed every Saturday Evening.
PRICE. FOR SINGLE COPT, 3d.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
Postage not included. s. U.

ANNUAL 12 6
HALF-YEAULT 6 6

Invariably in advance.
Subscribers whose papers must be sent them by post, pay

4e. 4d, per extra annum for postage.

SCALE Or CILARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
s. d.

Six Linea or under, for a single insertion - - 2 6
For every other insertion 1
For every Line over PiN, for the first insertion - 6

For every additional insertion I
For purification Of Elltrus, MAIIRIA013, or

Omens, each, 1 6
.0.dvertisements to he net in tabular form, double the above

tenths.
Advertisements not hearing upon their face a limited ntua-

ber of insertions, will be continued until ordered out, and
charged tor accordingly.

AGENT.
-Alfred leaneef.ffeq:146-Inshopegate Ittverd,_E.0 _

SUMBA I.HON E. WII). Davis, Esq.
.A Add.% Esq.
ALIWKIITA II. tkmbbimm. Req.
OLP CALABAR.Ed. S McCall, Esq.

',ON It . Ere/Inter Esq.

For Sale.
; t T this elTiee.-Forms of Entry. Inwards and

Ontwards..Merchauts by taking not lees than, --
lob eel) have the name of their firm ineerted.

I' OR
rIS A N D-P A PEI: e bole sale and retail, apply at this 0 Ince

f

THEOBALD K. -GRIFFINS.
G EILIL AGE.SVTS,-- -

_ ......
I North John Stied, Lirerpool.

Exeeu le Commissions vvith Care and Attention.
Terme 5 le. cent. Reference in Lagos, MR.
.101IN FINLAY.

JUST RECEIVED.'
Pocket Books,

all-pricesaud.sizes.
illustrated Bibles.
Framed Slates,

for schools.
For Sale at this Nike

FOB SALE.
LACE PAPER, and Wedding Envelopes ; alsn

Stationary of every description.-Apply at this
Office.

Always on Hand
FOR S ALB., .

The Best, Largest, Most Durable.and CheapestBRICKS
Iirokeu Bricks, at half price.

Apply to the Agent at this Oboe.

-

JUST RECEIVED.

BASS' PALE ALE;
BARCLAY' S PORTER.

MRS. PITTALUGA'S,
JUST RECEIVED,

En

"MACGREGOR LAIRD."

BEST
Pickles, Assorted

French Olives, Dried Herbs.
Ground Spices, Curry Pow el,
Table Salt, Tart Fruits,
Dutch Anchovies. Fruits in Syrup,
Essences, Assorted ; . Rtspberry Vinegar,
Table Vinegar, French Mustard,
French Capers, Worcestershire Sauce,
Potted Meats. Jams,
Jellies. Raisins,
Almonds and Ruins mined,
Plum Puddings, -- PaISt Poi', -

--recurti-Beannienne-Soup,------
Carrots & Turnips, Asparagus,
Cheeses, Lard
Bacon, 1/9 `10. lb
(Jews. Fancy Straw Hate,

And all kinds of Perfumery,
&c., &c., &c.,

THE WEST AFRICA COM-
PAN I (Limited.)

Mtc (Anima LAIRD, are the fallowing
Among the suliplies CX cm LOVE BLED,"

Viz
ip IN E Hamburg Butter in Tina,, Kegs of Best Salt
11...-Beef..Pork.ant.L0x.Tongues, Tius of Roast Beef - _

Cardinilend Mutton, Boiled do., Irish Stew,'Stewed The Great
Tripe and Onions, Calf's Head, pork Sausage:.
Pates, Potted Beef. Ham, Tongue, Strasburgl (Cencluied.)
hTtueartt,le'llsaarucps, xe-hTiacikl e, nJuBllroietuhtieFlslegeallicaentolf AB1 eoecf's.

In 1840 the into Popo Gregory XVI. increased
Yarmouth Bloaters, Salmon, Sardines, Carrots, the number of his vicars apostolic in England from
Turnips, Parsnips-, Petit and Ores Pots, Hard- four la eight, and Dr,. Wiseman was appointed co-
cots Voris, 3Iacedoinc d Legumes. Sago and adjutor to the late Bishop Walsh, then near apes-
On:cons. Bottled Fruits, Honey, dams of all mho of the midland_ dist/tot, being at.the mime time
kinds, in I lb and t lb Jars, Marmalade, Pre- elevated to the r t.okooidotorf of 41- mati4-hOolliget
served Ginger, -PiekledRed_.. Cebbage,..Oninus.
Walnuts, Cauliflowers, Capsicum. tee., Jars of the deepest interest in the theological movement at
Table Salt, Hats, Helmets, Silk Umbrellas, with Oxford which is' associated with the names of Dr.
and 'without White Linen, Plated Specie, 'rape Newman and Dr. Piney, and which hat- furnished
Lines, Penknives, Carpenter's Tools. . 111. 11eme with such au abundant store of reeruits.1-4n

. 1848, on the death of Bishop -Griffiths. Dr. Vriae-
man became pre.vicar.apustolic of the London die-NOTICE 1: let, mil subsequently was nominated coadjutor to

-rs hereby given, that should FitEnEnteo LACIN- Dr. Walsh, cam jars successionis, on the translation
_L DO not appear before the 18th inst., for the of that prelate to London. Bishop Walsh survived'
purpose of settling hi accounts with 3163,8r8. kin tralialatinn have short omen; and on his death,

18411, Bishop Wiseman succeeded him as vicar

aP7Itiljelirclast stagein Dr. Wieoman's life is that/

eibieh, as it has been more controverted than any
other, so also is that by which his semi- will, be14
congest remembered. In August, 1850,;Ble- -

Wiberuan wassummoned to Rome, to (be" threshold-
of tho apostles," by his Habeas Pope Pius IV.. whir.
on the vlc of the- folios:ha Se mbar, issued hie
celebrate ''" aposto tea otter, re-osta is tug. 9.
Rotuau Catholic hierarchy oin England and Wake, att _

In
s

SOCTIIIII WIRE BU CO., his property will be
sold and the proceeds appropriated to that pur
pose.

.1 A BEZ TICKEL,
l'ro SOUTH AM, WIKE & CO.

WANTED

PROCLAMATION.
By His Exceikncy John Hawk, Glover,

Lieutenant Governor of Her Majesty's
Settkment of Lagos and its Dependen-
cies. 4.c.,

JOHN HAWLEY GLOVER, ;
Lieutenant-Governor.

WTUEREAS at an Executive Council held this
VT day, it has been resolved that it ie neeessa-

ry in order effectually; to carry out the Blockade of
ibbeokuto, provisionally to close Cotenoo Creek ;
and whereas the entire paciacation of the surround-
ing country depends upon the promptness and efri-
done of the measures undertaken by this Govern-
men w ic nivolve this Settlement in -

pease) it has been found necessary to di' W the
drawback of'50 per Cent hitherto granted on Goods
exPorff,dlidn-co to Perto-Nevoruntftarteirtioneos-
the Egbas shall have acceded to the terms of this
Goverument,-whon the fiscal relation hitherto exist-
ing between this Settlement and Porto Novowill
be resumed.

do herebY_P 7"- 17'
the ilffd-"Cre- ek-O tie -

- rods-or-Men&
ever, on and after the 14th instant; anti that after
the present date, the dratrblidi of 50 percent, hi..
therte granted on floii-ds-aported by Lagoon to
Porto Novo, will cease to be allowed.

_ _
Given at Government HOW, Lagos, is the

Settlement aforesaid, this Seventh day of
April. in the year of our Lord, One
thousand, eight busdred, end vitety-five,
and of Her Majesty's Reign the Twenty-
eigth.

B His E Gene 's Command .

. II.
21. .. . Act. Doi. &aviary.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN!

-_
.A.Tt htehirsiticneg, ruoinienstaelligent Lade to learn



lbs aime tees. Issuisega" bnef" elewatsn,g Dr Weie.
ss.n to the arebbishopric of Wernsniser In a
private cousissory. held the following4av. the new

archbishop was raised by theSovereign Pontill
to the dignity ol leirdiosi pries( the .ncient chureb
ef St. Pudeutiaua, a Eoe10 conformity with the
ecclesiastic.il custom, b1n selected by him as his

was tb(i seventh Englishman
ted to the bit. of a card Intl shies

ANGLO-AFRXAY sA1vl'DAr, APflL 1, 3G

an the iospsrnhng cessation of a greet war on thel
Western Continent, which hai so largely dieorgsnuied
thu cowmercial machinery of thô woi-ld. Quite the
contrary. Consuls fell, and thu, Fuuds rycejoc
shock hardly less aevore thais the Cotton Mar al.
thoógh the' Gprqrnment broker was in e
The only deacrijation of stock in which there was a
favourable reaction was that of Cofederata Bonds5
which rose 3* per cent., hued, of course, on the as-
sumption that ii the Union were restored the Fade-
rile would assume the debt which their opponents
had contracted to secur, their own independence.
it ii noticeahile ilso that the Fqreigu Stock Market

- Tnv souse of Car'linil Wisemtsi was well known in sympethised with the fall in the English Funds, and
/ that portion of the literary world Which interests it. oollepsetl usgT The ,hol

self in controversy. as one of die most frequent and home niiscelhaneosas Share Market, Banks, Railways,
obie contributors to the Dssbllis Retiew, olwbioh hsandvariovss other descriptions of stock, reeled under
was for some years the joust editor. Among other the intelligence, and the closing prices of the day
jt'o4ocuonsot ais pen *lsieh appeared i.e that pen, were the lowst of-all.
oslicaiwe ma as.mwiils" "Srspsure. oo the High There.. is a reason for everything, and ibis result,
Church Movement iii Oxford," which were reprinted so unlooked for and so extraordinary, seems to have
by.:the Catholic Institute sbot twenty pests ago for been the belief that, if the North-and South commit-
circulation ins cheap form, nuder the'attrsctive title eel their differences and became united again, it
of" F-tig). Chnrch Claims His eminence's" Essays would be on the principle of enforcing tb Monroe
and Contributions to the Dublin Review " wese ccl. doctrine, by which the South would receive come
lected and published, with a preface byhe author, equivalent in the plaini and seaports of Mexico for
in three volumes Bvo, in 186$. it is also under. the loss of its slaves, and the terrible hardships it
stood that be contributed to the Peazsy Cyclopdi. has endured since the commencement of the war.
the article which treats on the "Catholic Cliarch." A policy of this kind, aimed at oue great European
.Lmong.the best knows of 'ljj esjsjnsnce's other con' Power, might possibly embroil other Powers. and the
troversial anal miscellaneous pubhicaioua are his 4. prospect of the Republicans of North America
Mole, a talc of the Early Chniitisns; his R..isb. throwing clown the gauntlet to France in the ftrt in.
reacn s/She Fowrlaet Popes; A Letter Os Cashoik stance, and possibly to England in the second, open.
UsfS,, addressed to the late Earl of Shreusbory; eel a vista so vast and discouraging that. the value of

4 LeSter t. Ski Rn.-!. H. Ngn,mas, ow the Cosdro. property of all descriptions staggered under the
,er,y rifaffi ce the Oxford Tracts forth. Tlssu; sensation. This, no doubt, was the leading ides, but
said 4 LeSter ad.insu.d go/ada Poyisder; E.g.. apes other collateral considerations were not overlooked.
his w.rk essttkd Popery is 4jljasce ,jgh H.oiheals.. it was felt that peace across the Atlantia would re.
To these must be .dded his 4pp.ai to the Reesos lease large items of money which have been diverted
mud Goosi Feehsg of the People o/Eugle.d, respect- to trading channels, and the fall in cottoiccould not

- -ing the Papal aggression, in which be enaeavoured fail to have a marked influence on the relative value
to p' that the matter at issue wei merely a qoes. of all manufactured produce.

) (ion velating to the internal and spiritual orgillisa- A conviction has been geininq ground that if the
tion of the English Roman Catholics. and in no steeroer which brought word of the pesos proposals
aenae a temporal measure, or doe which involved any having come to nothing, head not followed an quickly
practical assault on the freedom of Protestants, on the steps of the one which announced their men.

To the London world and to the public at large guration, the decline woald have gone ois rapidly,
-

. mian&aaigbhueeuJed lu semednng like a panic
Jiar by. his frequent appearance upon the platform Such events as we litre witnessed in America can-
as a public leotnvpr upon a wide range, of subjects riot be brought to a sodden and unexpected clos*
connected with education, history, art, end science; without more or-less influencing every intereet and
soil in this capacity his s-cinince slwaya found an almost every individccitl. .The East Indian Tier-
attentive and eager audience, even among those who chants, it is said, who have fared so well of late.
were mast consientiously opposed to his spiritual owing to the enormous prices Which the execrabli-
claim. and pretensions. and who most thoroughly cotton from thes part of the world ha. sold for, ha,,
ignored him-as "Archbishop of Westminster." been trimming their sails to the coming blast, by

The illness, of which his eminence has died has eiuilisg ties character of the principal in the agent
been of long standing, and when he left England for But, au affairs stand at present. the war may outlive-
Rome in the spring of' 1860, there wore many of his another campaign, and still another, - for the S.euth
friends whO fOared ihist they would see his face no doss not appear to be eahansted enough to give up
more, But lee lived to return to England, said to the 1iope of independence, and the North is øvident
rOovex some portion of his former heieb. Is is al. ly determined to make poeco on no other terms than
moat superfluous to add that his eminence's loss will re.urcion. This state of feeling on siohi side bring.
be severely felt among the English Roman Catholics. the question again to its original forma war of as.
both lay and clericali-s. be wa. nearly the only lesuation; but it cannot be denied tb4 speculatioe
menih,er Of theta' body who heel earned for himself a wail be largely crimped by the sudden Sth'prieee of the
*islss'snd lasting reputation for ability and learning, late Conference, and the uncertainty which must na
Losdes 7tssa. - turslly hang over itt renewal. Can..tbe oppoaiug

parties fight with equal vehemence when even the
p a tens, of peace have been seriously discussed In the

prssenoe of site leading men on either side?

Fnow the effects of the rumours about peace we
may get air inkling of the consequences which peace
in America, when- Wcomes, will have on the essiket.
of Greet Britain, 4tairebnsineesJsy elapsed
between lbs itse when the news by the Canada was
flashed to London, giving an account of the Conafeds-
rat Commissioners having left R1cbribnd to treat with
the Federal Government. and the news bytbe Hi'
heiàla,wbhch showed that the Conference had sesum-
cii iso practical sheep.. During thi, brief Interval the
belief was general that the war was about to terminate,
grounded principally en the high position and cha-
racter Of the gentlemen who represented the Coed..
slerate chiefa belief streegtbendd by. th, prior fact
that Mr. Blair, on the pert of the Washington Csbi.
net, had been empowered to-sound the rival Govern.
meat on tbilnmportsnt subject. The rssult of this
credulous - lprees'uon.es it pruvd to bewas to

- psralyes'ehe'collon nsarket Nobody would look at
nor think Of the article. Havy'hOlders were alarm.
eel and ahicst despesate, and the day closed wish a
decline offices flu. to 3d. per pound, the cheapest or

i. of eoiton tuunblhag down mess mnpidjy
Bitt In .Lefl.on t e eonseqnsnces were even
remarkabl than in Liceepool.. One would have Os.
suraRy -thought that 'the Government Securities
*tuld batw bebn advautaoaousl, affected be a hal.

title, us enc'es
. its. been el
the Rero,nqaioi, his predet'rssori it thi, respect
having .iissi Can diasal Pole, Cardinal '-Allen, Card..
nih IJo)se(rd, Cardlual Turk, Gsrdival Weld, ansi Car-i
dii..l'A0te,u,

The Fathen of Pbilosophy.VL
Wuewnea seince bad done much for mankind, or

the useful arts were pricticed to a large extent at
that period of the world's history In which our Ft.
thereof Philosophy lived, is an important question
and we may here endeavour to give a brief idea of
wbat'bsd really been accomplished by pre.Christian
genius and ingenuity. The patriarch Lameck was
the father 0E use useful arts, since one of his s,.u,
Jubal, first built tents to shield his poor feliow-bdinp
from summer's heat and winter's cold, Jiebal solaced
the afflicted, and gave enjoyment to the otherwise
weary hours by playing ocs the harp aaid organ.
which latt.r, we may suppose, was a collection of
hollow reeds; TubtI Cain first worked in metals,
and, as the song says, °he fashioned the first plow.
bare; and Lameeb's daughter, Naabmah gave
employment to the women by inventing or introdoc..
log spinning and weaving among the early nomadic
sntedilu,ians. This aa about 3.800 years B. C.
The. neat lsndmsrlc In useful bIstqt is found in
Chins, where, in 1,998 B. C., Chug Hong taught
the Chinese the art of tilling the ground and improv.
log land bvctsltivation. of making bread from wheat sespremac, the highest form of mind, in form endansi .wina item eli's P.st.,.e......., . - L ,. . -- .,, -.

spree . ' time, an which the wedge, tho ax, end lever
n added to our mechanical appliance., we

me to 477 B. C., when Simonidea of Co obtai
I priiO 'at O!yjnSta for a system of innemonbe cv
irtificialmemory. whichlse had invented, thus show,
tug that they were then fullyaware of the impontanm
of preserving ibeir history and..ksowledge. Shortly
after. in .460 B. C.. the Oarthsgiaians Sailed to-Bi.
tam for tin, and in 441 B. C., the battering ram ws
invented ny Artomones. Yet, with all the koowk4gt
so little bad the world profited by Thalea' erphan,.
tion end prediction of an eclipse, that in 414 B. C.
the Athenians, while fighijug at Syriruse. were he.
Ieated by an eclipse of the sun, I t was in this Itt.
ter ecoeb that Ezra. Nehemich and Mdcciii sropbe
sled ic Jsda, end- icc Greece tragedy and cocnwly
were making groasadvances. the latter under Ariato.
phanea. and she former tm)ler Euripi4gs. - Having
thus presented a condensed view of knowledge an4
the useful srts, let us pa.. to our reel eubjeet, ties
philosopher - .

AXLXAGORA5.

He was bornt Clazomene, in Iois, OO 13. C,,
and early left his native country to reside at Athena,
Cicero asp. of Isbn, " be de,oted- himself wholly to
the divine pleasure of learning and inquiry.' 'From
Athens he went to Miletu., aisil listened to the cbs.
big instruction of Anaximenee, sod returned b.eck si
21Y''years of age to his adopted city, where tot to
years be taught philosophy, and numbered among
his pupils Euripides, before-mentioned, suid Per Clee, -

the orator and states-man. Gradually hi. success
excited erry, for be tagbt doctrines much Opposed
to the velgar errors steel superstition; lie dvprcved
the gode of much of their divinity, and as a coicos.
quence was thrown into 'prison antI condemned to
dntth. When told his sentence he remrke4, "Na-
ture long ago pronounced the battle seanecice agaiuet -

one ;" and when condoled with by one of his friend,.
he replied, with an amount cf fortitude and vanity,

It is not I who have lost the Atheiuisuo,,hut th
Atlaenian. who have lost me.' Pericles, with much
difficulty, as last got the sentence com,nucel to. fine
and baseishment, lie thieue retired to Lamnpeecute.
where ho devoted his time au the - itestluctcuci Of
youth; there be died, beloved by all, 428 Ii. C.
Above all the measermotiyiesofmaaki,c4,a,idsc.rw
ly-tonohedwith _ordinsry-.nasaiane. iso hived a are,
phuloaopher. and sought with couvIncuIg earcuesL,eesu -

to diffuse the doctrines he hold. Whenuc the nave of
the death ci one of hi, suns was brought; to hut, chile
lecturing, ice ctlwly obcvrvce.', 1 knew ilul I begat
him mortal ;" and when pressed to choose a place of
interment, he said, ' 'l'be way to the grave is every.
where open." - He requested tint the diep ol his
death atighit be commeiuvr*c,eo 1'Y " 1,ub1i holiday,
whiche was etricth' observed. A t.ocute ntis erected
over him, andan epitaph o; the foiiewiieg tailor en-

- :,. - -

"ml, tomb gfest .tnaxagoi'u conuloes,
Whose mInd explored the pathso; besvcuty tru;le."

He thought that the heavens were a. solid vault iii
which Iumjuo.os.bodies were flxed.i-.thase.were vol ii,
an! had beau aised from the earth by the esrift
movement of the circutuacubient other. sot on fire,
by it. heat, and kept in piace by the raptd motion of
the heavens. To set off this he taught theht the winds
were produced by the' rarefactiou of the air, and that
thee rsiiibow was picduced by the solar rays; and
tIso that the moon was a solid body illuminated by
the sun, and divided into hills ansi valleys, land and
water. He discovered that comet. were wandering
stars. sud that the fixed stars were in a separate rs.
gion, far distant from the sun end moon. Au absurd
notion to us, but one which showed in hint much
thought and ingenuity, wsa an atomic ides, that all
substances were composed of atoms of the same ma-
terial, or, as the poet has expressed it

Wilt Aoaxsgoras great satire's law
Is similarity; sod every compound fovea
Consists of parts minute, each lIke lb. what,;
And bane Is inede often., od flesh of Sent;
And blood, and are, and earth, and manay gold,
Are, to their swaihest portIons, still lb. same."

This jules modern Obeiniatry hat cOmpletely cv'
pboded, but ills creditable to the a,ithor, as lee taught -
it to meet cirtain objections to the atomic notion
which tb. more learned priests were advancing.

His .rnoinlg were excellent, as ho opens his seork is

with this sentence: "Allthinga were confused, then
came mind and disposed them in order." He wee
the fIrst of the philosophers aho had conceived mind
as distinct from attti, and believed 'that the naiad
or ethereal part was supreme, and, supreme of that-,_ .. ...

'5

The Queen of Engknnd'e Speech everything pectsining .to,Wean 'see -a limit, sued,
there is a point

. h
begnd which even a British sub.

rty, cannot go with sespuny.
Now, it is perbapa natural, that by reason of case.
nection, it miy be of blood. orpropórtv, oa'friends,
the Egbaa Living in Lgos .hou!d fe some .yau.
teatlay towarda their countrymen. 'rhis i. still ten.,
lust to a Jees-oxtont. oLtho.e weao.,ant otaly d*.
scendants of Egbas, but who by right of birth
claim to be British subjects.

Before our cogrovsy with the Egh a Lad as's
sunned its presenjaspect U we have oftOn pointed
out, it was doubtleis wrong arid reprehensibl, to
act as the class of people to whom we now rfer

The smshler s conaiit,utionah governmene makes t. land done. - Time aitot' time, the efl'iria of the
self, the greeter it reilly is. fur it thus trammels the,princ;pal Sierra Loone immigrants, native toner- Gm'ornmott to restore noses to tb., count-v WSFA-

r ii,. ,. and maddhnc o!Theaooeeo'is. Thui farsnehdislpy.

small, and is so in s'e&ity. Governftuent house for the purpose of; welcoming rnieredthe close of thevoadTs.
it is sucient for coreutiunikunol governments te

titude of thu uatiou less, - - -------
-

utid the Government.

Iv will be saidindeed, it baa already been stid-
that the Speech read at the op.uiog of thO British
Parliament is ineiguificsnt.

Thu criticism isa eologium.
This Speech is what it ought to be in a conscitu.

tien_al government, where the great thing thought o'
is the debates this speech will evoke. and the totes
these debate, will lead to

It is not right to expect from a 000stitutions.l go.
vernnient, under ehich individual initiatIve Ia in f'.11
play, what ig hive a right so expect from a personal
8overn moot, under which liberty is under tutelage.

full development oi shl the powers, faculties, siud ap'ciiijnta, traders, an's1 other influential natives,

Personal governnuetn; on tiuC contrary, if it be not vS ' - ,3(yyas .n#ered to.paas with scnPeclv-'Tebelke.
great by itself, by its conceptions aud works appears merit, in all about, O- persons,. asuetnboled at the 1tU1 later. when"mattsrs began to be trestsniisg,

stain liberty et home and peace abroad; but the eheifs of ikorodu and Ipsri, and the uses- hta men atihl mndo repeated offeiria to elude tan

seugers from Ibadatu, who have recently arrived
at Lagos. Meson-a. JamesCole, J.. Thomas,
Win. Savbge Att,ete, Aiakpafuja, John Davies
Salu, each addressed the chiefs and messengers
on bltaif ,c thric' oxnrytuau i'i li'is town, c'n-
gratuhating them on the events of the In'at for-

tonal governeoesuto sirs, espeetvd ti hone genius, under
pain of eqeing their prestige vau,ieli

Constitutional gosecuuucnts represent lil-erty ; per.
tonal governtteots represent power.

Timers are countriet, and France he. been of the
number, where it has been expected that the conoti.
tuitional goversecciauit thoull be hioth power and liber-
ty. which aas impre-iblin. And celiscq;lere:hy it was
n failure. It n-as distrurting ioth poivor nuel liber.
lv OWCt paralyzing hilârty and presenting it from
being friifuh. and liberty par!vz;ng power nuid pre-
venting it from being vigorous. This was sietagon.
ye. agitotien. acid fleahly revolution. -

- This is the upnrtoIe presecited by Spun Oc this
moinclil 'I'lcrre sro iuiired governments which
crc neither hihiéity ccor power; thieve go.orcithCntS
are uu.i;hei' re,1 couustitui:ui]al gsveri;:C;ita nor real
pvvoonal gos'crccnntiIs : it is nouhier liiwi'iy of dcccli

r ciii, nor action iii ties hauls of one.
To shiuik that these nct:'rl goveuuinnents ore a

transition from perennol to coostiiutiiul gotern.
"ccii, iv grevt rnivteke ; they arc what neutrahiiy

..,.1 .........,_,.F onronuni ons'ern.s,etwnen cow',,''fl',,',, ui " '-"' ---0" lizedto thusirown town again.

loin ihe chine, unit sow it win ring u, sun "0
50mw-s ci' the eni tb, for it will (Inil en ehiu' in ti-in
)e,urts of ithi 1wopheo.La PruneParis deuni.otfl-
tail.

ANGLO-AFRICAN; SATURDAY. APRIL 1,3,-iSGI -

road? Would it not, for instance, be 'better to let
the owner of Blenheim directly appoint the memim'
for WOOdtOCk, and thus spars the electors of that
borough the humlilazion of beis driven to th. poll
sa sheep are driyen tothe.hsnnbles?"

,ngLo-,fricu.
L.MiO8, SATUaDAY, APRIL 16, 1866. -

.0w Friday morning, last a number of tine

vigilance of those to whom the blockade was en-
trusted. The penolLy of such' eondcct they have
suffered, a-i far an tins seizure of'their goods ii can.
corned: beyond this we do na think aayticia
been done to them, -

Now, the rircamataneen are al ciutinge 1. an] tics
offence for which hi'tuerto they could incur but a
LigbL puniahuneusi, iii which they seemed to care lit-

tle, comrctui;:c-i at thu tine, iv treason, from the pen-
night, whinh must be uiuisi-e ehlicient for the res. .elty of which the most a.n'uicie ef' them urtst cit

hope to cseapr.
toration of peace aced pro.Werit-v to the

- It mnat be venoembereel thu r,,c'lh Ole, FgSus hays
entire ceuntry thzn a.:y thing' dcc which formally ene8 for peace and obtained it, every posn
hate been aceonplished, cur even attempted, since
t!:e commencement of the native aru in,186O.
The Eghas, 'whose path luau hitherto been mark.
cii by ruin and desolation, and whose restlees
hostility towarde their nighbonrs lit. ten.led to
neutralize all the good which might have been
produced 1'y their contact with civilization, have

alcaysia. powei'lessuiess. at last been diiven, utterly defeated and demora- ileve referred above, end believe that they are un_for.
Hence we shicioll not rscte if we lied to choose ' tmittshy hod by tie. copusel of. otho'rs,' srheta.kivsg

edrantage of their sympathy with'the Eglusa. ares
__________ pajci rail 'ICC ufiJiem.iF.i_bope.tbisy_s4fl-bes---

wine be.'f1re it is too hate, and dcsiet from con Iqr't -,.,,.
.vhiiehi if pvrai'.tcd in ieust'ictvolve them +S ssuien.e
;rouhhv, -

- ,ussni_as.rh ieuitc.l -er,,iueui, i"e l;ulJ reject Thee eprakers.refor'ed to the gratitude which
-

the lint II; 'vt 'lucre are ciit'UilietiItiCeC uuaule.r which was rluh"tietlinhhiili ofthe OdvOrnment hOteihi
)'lrsonLl ges'crinsccit 5 .itUthfied by cnecesshty. 'J'he his energetic measures. Already as a conne.
0:O:,'M, mist hotteSt. viii lt,,t ,nioister F'retic.e ever qcience of' the chis!olgement of the Egbae from
l.a. 'l'icrgol. iivht"l or liv years' diccacoroliup to guvo Ikorodu by the nil of' tIre Lagos Government,
Inn hibcrtv titus'; it ho hsd lied them. the cevuhu- trolc from that pLace and thoscpluuocs to which it
tcti woidi litre taken 1i4uce lie unen'ui minds acid inn the key, has revived, and now, at last, after all
i, the streets, h t would hiuvu, leen progress'''. but it their hopes and disapnointments there is ci dirct .

55, nidY cares,,. ctultiioU, amid tsrmor hi"hway openad to t!e oountricn which'exe the thu memory of tbcso prop1 . .n this nay ; anutone
'cli a in u ii, CS iui I uwig I as a ui a I r ceust1u pr7ncupal sources of the trade of a ago.

otild sulmos,t prodoce a history ofau, locality by'
I It ,oial ''cvi ii tint i 1.i e-sv ills 501 i iii ''' iii, ' . . ' ' compilin'. tie . ins ny ucinga wiiceh tram day.t.

-

yt

eindohildreu;The

it oUt not erriso jut it till the ccv on winch Lord agreculttirc was urged upon the c,uiefs as the best th rcoec t batti f lIt rod '
Ptlniei'vt,i,i si,h Evil flisci'hl sil di._a1uear to sake monies for strengthening their country arid ren. e i C 0 0 II.

room for lie,v r,. \V-. Evert i,iledsioie. Itictuird Cob. doming it great. and the only way by which they " E ha mi ki outs.
hen, and John hliplit. ttiioe three repreecatative' of can always hope for the protecticu and eneour- ojagtan aijobi.''

'I,- ._ ..t,,o,i in tie two wools peace end sc,nønt of the nowerfiil Eneh;sli Gos'eruecit. - . .winch, not having oirseif thin guft of riuymucig,

e)ii that .lei \v'e slmh have a fineani gocilspe,ecn which, in their own peuuo,ps, they hat
rececv,w'o reptutluco in u,rdtnarr prose, as follows:iii euti

' ';;;;-; the op akers r ferru.d &e to the advan

edfrom England, wluoee 'ships of war had retucuod
them from the doom of slavery', and who had edut.
ensted and taught them the ways eel givilizeil
people, although they regretted much that they
were not all as grateful as they should be for the
blomings theyhad obtained.

When all the speakers had ceased, one of the
messengers of 'Ibadam arose iteid returned thanks
for the kind feeling which was manifested 'by
the speakers, and which all present seemed to
entertain for the' people of Ibsulan. °l'he ()ton
he said,'although by profesaion a man ot' war woe
at heart a man of peace, and hated' war ax-
cept for defence ; and he hoped that ho wouid be
long permitted to enjoy the peace which was

Louto Alfred Churchill 'has intimutcil to his con.
.tituenta.il5eeiector5 of Wou,lstôck'tbat ho will not
solicit their suifrages segai s at the -ensuing general
election. Siuth nut aunouncentouit at the present time
would eoci;o hittI interest lot Isv the peculiarity of
the borough itself, It belongs so the Duk ofMerlbo-
rougluand the eiecuor, lice no unjre voice iii the return
ci the aittiiig ?ilsui,ler than " the man in She moon."
lord Alfred Churchill bias not pulled harmoniously
with the Dukelies iioi"vOted on every occasion as
lie was ordered, amid therefore hue hiss received notice to
quit. Why slioutid tlui' system continue to be &blot now about to begin.
upon our represesitativesyetem' 'rhe Daily News,
comineultingon this fact at a time when the teform
,i( ths representati9b is commanding mere than or. WHAT would be thought of the an-up' of men
slinary interOat, alps " ()ur.put'iic muon oIbotb the wlig, blindfolded. should dance on thee brink of a
dominant factions who uphold the present abuse of precipice P Such people however scarcely ercel
uquiiiiatioe berougbs,.ofcou tb'itnkthatpopulure- in folly thoso who, without the abiiuty to evade a
presentation is carried too fat' in some constituencies. lsw where it is practicable, are nevertheless in,
and that the pOwer of the people uceeds to be-ooun' dulging in treason as cooly as it'aU civilized ooun-

terpoised by the exercise ci' 'influence' in others, ' It tries did toot asaociate,*ith such offence the sever-
lucy be so. There mop be part. of the Constitution oat punishment which human justice can inflict,
in Church such State which tan only be ud--ky Tue libsu-ty 4 a_British au'J86t is gtm&tJ md was .dcapcstcbing unesseigers. prppsisy to esogoi..

setting oil the member' for nomination boroug a man. so thathis tint or language does not injure with to iitortnntte gba.ont ' ' -

against the representaticea of pupebcus tewes. Be, or affect SI,. rights of his fellows, cia do 'or say at. reveries, if with no more ciilputble object. Ii, a-
could not the same en3"be gsined by a lesi cirCuitous most any thing under a British GOvernment But e understand purchased to uti returned tulane.

,fI -

.n Laq'v', who clsim to be an Egha is a pnvr of
tear, awl, at the option of the government, can I.e Cr.
rested snd confined in.prisv.n. particuuloriy when the'-.
is rean.fl to iue!iene that be is hoh,IIDJ cuW'nnnii'ulinn
with ihie enemy. We nyarn those who are Bi'iti.sh
;ivlj.'u'rs, that siding rho enemy. vsuaintsinisg a car.
"esponden,'e witb them as such, cur encouraging them
to persevere in their hontihity, nrc all treasonable
off"i'et. - C

W'e know well seine of the people to whom we'

Tax naiee wctns1 are apt at 3o.cg-nfa'ciuig.
Every event- of' intcrtst in, ow jt tene, reonoded on

,' Lot us praise the whitemen
Who fight in ajiast cause."

'liso latter part, We learn refers to tine fath that,
althoagh we were' fully able to drive away tine
light. from Ikorodu by force of arms, iv. prefeer-
ad first, repeatedly, to beg tlueni to raturn borne
and live inpeaoe -

h"

.--- '_a - ' '-

Wg learnt that he market recently re.opped
at Ijinrin was well attended heat market day, sail ,,.
a great deal of produce purchased. We bope icc "-
hoar always such encouraging report.

a
Ma. Roper, who was taken by lisa Ibadanspt

tho fail of ijave, and lass been ever siiioe at lbs.
dan, we are g*S1tO announce strived safe at La-
gos Ott Wednesday evening- Inst. Rev. Mr.
Hinderer it expected to ti,llow soon ; t not
before arningement. ('or supphying bit place has
been made. .

fiant Docemo'. .tsff wee-sold to.day it public
setioa for two pounds teq).illing& 1$ was suit-
eel one theway to Abbeokuta, whither lLis'bi,jssty



The Thxee-Letters; or Luck'B £11.
CHAPTER IL (C'entimtd.)

Angry? I should think be wee, neversaWasytblng
to equal It he swore and threatened, so inucboo, that poor
Loid Nunehaj was trljbtened to death. Be walked about
the room destroying everything; he even duhed down his
cousin's bat, awl trampled en It, so that beirould be obliged
- to return home bare headed.'

But bat did het.ay'' Inquired Lucy.
How could I catch all? Something of revengd, and

'you shall know what it is to Insult a Sabreon, a prude,
who has been theklng's Slrt? 'Scandal! you shall have
enough of it,' apd similar phrases. flea dragging nie to
the door4ie called me all earl, of names, finielng up with
the most vigorous kick I ecer received In my lit..'

Poor PhIlip, those er. sorry préeeats!'-asid Lucy,
milling despite herself, at the recital of the marquis's rage.

'It was not very encouraging,' responded ha; 'neverthe-
less I hastened to the Earl of Starr, whom I found at borne
reading. I gave him the letter, hqappeared very much
agitated, arid begged me to leave him alone.'

Merciful heaven', h ace Joel ' exclaimed Lucy: -
I'oor Philip stared to arsayement, bus not a word of ex-

planation could it. obtained from the agitated girl, beyond
the aziurance thai-ha one not in any respect to blame,

Since that is the case, resumed the delighted lover,'
Is ill tell you bow Si, Simoo Vulcon receleed ,r.e. Ah!
that wan quite anotler story. The good, worthy man! I
must tell you that Lucy.'.

Never mind-never mind; I don't doubt It,' murmured
olr

Bat Philip contlnoed- . neon' man abo the court. Good news in always well

I entered hi, room, an you told me to ieii,eihiem y_P".
self into their hasd and I found the geneal reckoning up ladyehipwould probably be much asinuiehed if she'

aloud his cxpeudlrsrreler thejrnst month. He turned round, knew whit Philip really received from the marquis'

cud cooly enough inquired after toy lady's health. I repli. * Why, what did-øeuld he receive?' asked the laiTy.

ciT lbat.bcr ladyship 'bite quite well, which appeared a mat- 'A kick, which nearly sent hint down-stalrs.-

icr of tndiffereflte to him. I then banded him the vlacooateee looked at the girl quite stupified.

witch he took with evident ill-humour, and, lag hi. 'Ton dream!' she articulated.
"I- ).o-..' , ,.. t IllS boA 'Neltb& I nor poor Philip dreamt it,' answered Lu'y.
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the viscountess with uneonceslsb1e dismay, and committed
mistake upon mistake, until liar nilatress was nearly out of
patlenee. However, 'alli well that ends well,' and when.
the evening's eoqu.ttish toilet was completed, every one
must have thonight the viscountees lovely.

'To think,' sighed Lucy, to herself, 'that my lady is
iooktog so beautiful, sd all for that purpuise of a gene-
ral.' . -

'Decidedly,' .aid the lady, looking .t her beauty In the
glaze,' tbere's reel a wrinkle to be seen new. I must have
dreamt It'

'Meet assuredly, not one.' exclaimed Lucy, quickly,
graspIng at a straw bc safety; 'and since It was that vi-
sionary blemish which induced my lady to dream of mar-
elage, why not, with Its divappesrsnne dIsmi,a all thought -
of matrimony a while.'

'1 cannot. Lacy; I have wnittmy conient.
'lb. my lady!' exclaimed the girl, seizing her lady'.

band, sued respectfully kissing it, 'If you only knew--'
She was on th, point of confessing, but wordewore want-

ing to complete the santenne
The vlacounteeo really affected by the girl'. âvident an-

uJety about her closed her month by the praises lavished
upon ber fidelity, and then, to change the current ol her
agitation, asked-

.dje'opol, did PhilIp see the Xarquiu of Sabraon
Lucy shuddered from bead to loot.
'Yes, my lady.' was the trembling reply.
'And he was enchanted with my letter, was he not? I

make no doubt Philip profited largely by his generosity.'
'My lady ls,peesibly miataken,' tell from Lucy.
'Nonsense! the marquis passes for being the moot gel.

AURETO BE HAD FOR A TRIFLE

IT

- HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT,'

Gout, Rheumatism, Bulargements and Stif
Joints,

A oar, of thou eouplaiat. ,u .ilhie the reneb of too teost hambi.
by fom.o,b, lb. off.otad pst$ mitt, warm ,ote nod .eoor, cad eobbtss
to hollow.;. Oieto,ast 1.40. d.y. Tbooueeda hare been eonS -
,,bo lootod ope. Gm,I cod Rbeumiiisee no isese.)tle The meat
tre,,to,eat ,I,oubl be employed f.. the d05.,.t.,, or obulk ,toem,
.11 poi.fo orl.eernese, or ,utff.ue.. of the jt4a'i; in Isob nat the
l'tho ,l,ogld be estee .000rdio to theynatod dio.otiouo.

Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, and .U1certioBsof-.
an kinds.

Tb, our, of steen. La. woo toe Hollow.;'. Oiotm,et .0 impeolS.
bl, e.pot.,iou, e Itta beutog Oott,eeot ,nll noutone y ..
how,vre bud to eo.aduee,. N..; b,d l.'u .rioo from impoelou..,
h.ppeoiog .rtee& your. before ted .h,so.t foecotten, if, the,,, the,.
to ..7 doubt - to the ooteio of lb. .oeos, to, potent ,bould med
ourolotly ,,h.t me weiIto co ..00n,tary ,pepiom. to the Book it
Vireo,,oia, a. tboeo turn liner bS .oundl; mOlt lb. ey,tsa ha.
uodoog000 utb0000gh 00.0.0 of Hollow.;'. puii4tag Pith,.

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, Diphtheria,
and Bronchitis.

Ae of the oboe. nibmiets ,eey be qulobly tuned if Go Ointaa.O
be well cod tmetuully nobbe't bOo tb. arok cod oLe.' ,.iee a
leovi,,e to' smrto 0000.cott; o,o.rrd with o OU .peeut with

if ebb rro*lou,t be .itoptad peo,optly, to tb Lou, 15
'oH etroto.hty ,lop the moot .bcembtc .,.mptums. It cult be e,id,.t
thur a. outward ,pplboodou eppe-d , the rout of the di.o,der most
be ,ic.eo offeotoat lb.. coy toot 000tt.'toboo toy the mouth. H,lbow,.
PiT, obo,td ho uoed .eooediitg to the dioeocoas is ordeo to ..bw,.
toritot,00, i.Booszostioe. or (eeoc.

. e-10,mn,;,te ',uu,,'..'- , .,' b- ' ' '
-- - 4poetuaateere4itor.-&ll1stonce.hla come ' ' ' Bow ! axolatmed-tb.--viicotliitess, tndigaantty. ' tire DROPSY. -

changed, blsayerbi'lghtane, till I thought they would set tnlII1utldar!1 to eteiheone efmy cervants,' -

his spectacles on fire be appeared in ecitacicu. Lucky ' He waWU51geticatly daring, my lady,'

dog,' ' what a chance : ' ' by toy rat:h, I'm a fortunate t.1. ' Philip must have ben insolent to him,' suggested the

low ' and words to the sante cffect, an be kissed the totter v'socoulhlete,

on Cr and ever again. dancing about as°lightly as his weight ' °11lp I. grotto as a lamb,' urged Lucy. re'rc,o.u, perform a. tone pottrtce ?oO., .0 th.y p.er' gm,,;, are
itt iotaodiatoly upon Sb. b ,-ora tot ,Ioo,ovh, cod th.n, rowove .11

would perini blip to do.' ' I must speak to the marquis about It,' fell frern the bride - o,botroetiouo whiot, ut the tocuing pout qI lire .tw,ye 000ur. Tb.

in perspective. 'And l avoid a disagreeable enirject, she 4g:0d .bo,ld he t-to'ohy wotobed; two do.,, a swh of
will woeS o at d.ogor000 dnec*ou. lot ie .5 ou.m

,,f deep.; the Obntmout I. a e.thlortcl .05 e000-oo4tter route-dy, codPoor Lucy had dropped Into a seat, ball fainting. added, 'and the gad of Stair, did Philip find lulls at home, moot La .coo,uuty rubbed puke cit.; tot0 toe softeoirog peot,. -

'That's ot all.' continued Philip. 'When he was cslm. And what did he cay?' . -'
ed down a little, he hastened to hi, dealt, took outs hand-
buOt gold, and crammed itlutomyltand. .eylng,' Ge, ansi

'lie waeegrratly overcome, and rsle down on a chair.' Youthful -IndiscreLillu.
The vlecouuteos bad foreseen this answer, sled replied by - How mao; poor women uowre from tbe bndi,ereti..n f hu.t,s,t.-

tall your disine mistress-that she has made me lii. happiest shrugCiberzbOuldele, contemptuonelyu- - - wto,oh rout05. I. toot5 Wdiod5S,lemOl' h,,kb 'I ,00eus.---'-- -
of men,' and here lam tôtlo an,' cosiluded Philip. and the tcblsf bold of tb, .y,t-.m-tot' to-oliotto ,,ondteboe
conclusion br hIs recompeale wstbat Lucy, half mad, and

'And now tell me, how the general received roy rneesage
ot me .oibiss of the ho,t- I.,,, the riTmetOt

olin rare the,,. boo.,,.. the dt000te ho. ,00k deeply 1u5. ttete ,oeoo.''boS'.

and messenger?' tutioo. (tildreu ofteu boom sore. unit lint ht-oJ, otto-h do 00 bed.
Irritated beydnct..endurasca. pot her amazed loner Out of the foth. ee..oa SLot ooutomta.500 pt-corn-it tot-fee their bulb Let itt

'He danced for joy'' Lucy }ep!ied, drily, she felt to tti .,bo mu, ,uli-r from 'oh occara b.no rococo,,- I. ti,- to,Cvtne*04
iou of thiso woudentttt Ointo,out ,,.l 'ilk, ,.h,r,,ttgroom, with the gentle assurance thst he was boibwfcol'anul

noyed with her misree.. . ..ot be ,ho boot, of ,lirnji,o, 00 h-u-,,ot,ee tiatt°
a brute. -tkitt.titiiritl'ietlyo-5oWeu;wltl ftbct aopt.0e'od lie. kiod, buS

Scarcely 1usd she dooe on, when the ebeels ofa earrings
Danced .' repeated her coloniobeot questioner. C e.lt b.c work of a ttte toco.

rcsosettded, ictl the vlscosnteso returned, blooming with
'Bveri so, my isdy. It appear. that Sir Simon 'ulcan is

health and spirits'. item her drire. -

- gay wh es sad, an,l sorrowful when he's rejoicing. They
eay.he always dances when be Is going to weep. He Is
transformed Into a fountain by thlnttnre, I make no doubt.

c}lAPrER Ill.. He tesealnate'l the interview by giving Philip tweuty gui.
- Tile first thIng the asked wan whether lhe letters had do.
ly been sent. To which Lucy replied with a scarcely ant-

tHis, ala set fffor the Marquis of Sabraon'u kick.'
At that moment supper wa, announced, end the perplex-

,.ulatcd' yes.' - - ad vlsccfsntesa gladly escaped from fuither conversation with
- 'the vitcoabtesa clapped her hansla with almost infhblll her' oicficlant. -

tletight. She loll happy berze'f In havlsg assured the ba- Nothing conid surpass the elegance of the ,lscounteia's
pinesa nit one who loved her. All thtsjoy was stow death boudoir, whither site withdrew after the vocylighteet sup-
10 Ltecy, who knew not bow to act, pet imaginable. The acindal ot that age of soaAdal had

'Arc you not veil?' inquired her misirsea, kIndly Ott.. nicknamed Ii' the Royal George,' boron dii inst8ted th3t

aerving the evident suffering ci hôfkvoatlte. more than once royalty had been seated on Its luxerlees
Not quite, icy lady: was the trem,llpg reply. 'If ever conches. ller It was ihat the conquerIng Macquit 01 Sab.

again,' thu thought. I give may affair. Into the bands of raon was lobe received. Here it was that the Icily had so
chance, I hope worse may happen to tIle.' -

hour to await him, and durisg that limo she reflected deep-
11cr mistress was much dtatceued about her health; and ly en the somewhat hasty stop she had taken, and the sect-

tvCfy wor of kludneas,wet1t like a knlie to Lhcy'e heart eisa question arose of-
A dozen times she tboJght.of flInging bersetl at the viz- -' Do I truly, above all others, lore the marquis?'
ceuntese5 feet sod acknowledging all, hat her courage fall- W. are bound to add thai there was no very decIded a_j '-.-...__-.-"' td hed, bvke sonk weak M an tbnt'a I he* pa.d er, or nay. . ' . '. ----- -

- AID Ltn.-The are two og Ike etP
dons things on thla-slth the grave. ,Aud yet, atrange I. -throat,- -.0 Meanwhile, Lucy cetnld no tonger support the weIght of

Watt a hit,' else .tbsugbt; at the last moment, I may the tronhie overwhelming her, and oh. sought the Md of heri[tnil.1 the meat coatscnptltsie whisper may deprive us of the

be able to coffee. all.' " -lover. WIthout e'ntsrloglltt5pa?ticnlarI, aba Informed him1
And while she wit ens%esvourtnilh Sad hkatt Ill 5bbttt that Sit- lnnen \'nlcan !u expected that averting, and site

flr-et.'antl the weakest wea,on of the second.

des ban conscience, the happy vtocouittese was occupied In desired htm tot watch for hiacaccisge, anti then tell him thai
oiteoeiimgaob000mlng dress f the evening's meeting the v,isccunteus had gone to Ladj 8.nel,re's party,

'-
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Lucy stcbed all thisaltxlety to look wU on the part 01 Te be Øiuiitiaed. . -
- t'fslsrIetor.-_LAGO,IyEST AFRICA.

Thi f,'ceftd auto,. e5e. meko. it. .ppem.000 l.otwc.m be coos
cc rote cod soy, cod aight ouerodly So poevectod toe t,rudls
regtdoity to 1k. topet cesoo of the li,er ted .lom.ob t lle.00epea
a, to' ,rnto of lit,, Lu,. Se-cut l.nd.oev to dee.ogemest, whit
.,,lb,oO, denpey, or die.,., ot tbe curt thee 0 iu. Tl,o blood
reqoor. feeq.t'ss rliontu.tioe. ,,bit'b on othor .nodbrise. ra. so

mut alid Pills should, be uged ilk
the following disorders.'

Olcod.lce SwoUtnju -

ltbeumoli.m -

Bee. Nipple.- - -

- 5hl.Dlso.M.
So,,
et,nrofteuds
tumoun.
Slicer.
woe,ol,
Ta,,.

Dod I,e-eu
11.4 Br.c.ts
Bornu

tUo.0heteet
Cobe.h.r
Cbi.go.f504
Chtlfdutee
-Obuppeol flc.du
doe,, (Bolt)
0.00,0.
t'nutrurtst cod Stiff Jobot.
Elephoolbanlu

(tout

P15,1 ehe ltbtut,tb.bo,e,t cC P,oees.o. Hoo,,.onede,
(sear Teot Ic Ike), tokk,c; .1.o. l, all re, ruble Inrelleu. .04
tI-dee. iu Sfrttieitet cbrouoh,ott sit. world, or OLe follo'l1
price. ,-.rc. if.. N. 55., , ott., it,., 52.., ted 15.. eoh Pot-

There to a eoceid,rebt. .uviog by tehiog the iare.r a.00
N,B,-DlredtiOad for the juld.,r. of putteut. ta .eers dbmuder -

afilieti to .uot, Pet, sod .. ho h.4 i, coy toitg.ee, qeto
Chla,ee,

betn1g-j,fritan
Is published eIet7SatutruIay BvnIng.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
- Poologe oot included. n. tI.

At;as. - 12 6
flAl,r-xr-:.tnnx 6 fl

lnrirrialtly let advance.
,;r.tecr-ibers whose papers must be sent them by post, pay

4r. 4d5 per extia annum for postage. -

ICALEOF CIIARIJES I-
5- 5.

Six Lint, or under, for a single insertion - - . 2 6
I-os- every outer poes-lion 1 6
For every Line oyrr sir, for the- first insertion - 5

For every otl,liniooul inrerlfsfl - 3
For pssticatiOn oI Bta'rso, M&aanaoun, or

leotn5. each, 1 6
AdverselflL'l4b It) be oCI lIt tabular form, double the above

jerict-. -

Atlt--r;i-.ctncnts not tearing upon their lice a limited nun-
tot-I-I ie,orti,tss. svilt be continued until ordered out, and

- o-bul',_o'I I,tr accordiogly.
-

- AGEN1'. -

Lrtitr,or,-Alfred lonacO, Esq. 56 Rinbopsg$4,t.O

a,-
Ate.'sn:rA-}f. lllobbbot. Eoq.
t'r,n I tt.ovoe,-F,,l. h McCall, Eoq.
6,nenttx ---Il - I;-1tner Esot.

'1)11 ADVERTISEMENTS -

FOR SALE.
LACE PAPil1, d Wedding Envelopes;

Stottioisary of every description-Apply at
OlIic.

- BASS' PALE ALE,
- BARCLAY'S PORTETh

MRS. PITTALUCA'S
-

- J-tsT REC}IIVED,
Ex

"1AC1jREUR 0LAIRDI"
BEST

l'ickle', Acstnrtetl
Frcrtch Olisec, Dried herbs.

Gwund Spices, Curry Powder,
- Table Stit. Tart Fruits,

Dutch Aitchoc aee, Fruits ins Syrrrp,
Etcette'os,'AsIorted; Raspberry Vinegar,
Table Vinegar, French Must,ard,
French Cupeis. \Vorcastceshtre Sauce,
Potted Meats. Jamu.
Jellies. Riticins.
Almonds and Rssinq rnixd,
Plum Puddings, Petite Poie,1
French Beans, Jullieniito Soup.
Can'ots & Turnips, Asparagus.

H.

----: - -
-_± _i-----t_t_
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M R s - 'TT A A'(mit,ghsm by the eft train, boolced ftom Wolver-
5 5,.......*.t-t.*. It iT00001,'zet station. To be detained.'

WUOLE NO 9$.

lps hnspectorTa;dYTCC1' thO ta --: m,.he
- dlfi 'W' ---------.,- : ,. - .-. -- -

train from WoceThaflhptOO. nd look out fort
A uncricons - the wife, ad Thtoeeitltd,refl. these offi.
deN aecorlingly went to the at at'ion. and upon maldog -

- - inquiries tf tire railway officials, found tb husband -

in tite elcesliroom, ha having 'arrived fi'one Wolver.
lialttptoti lv thu express which reaches Birmineghana
otixtut It-It ttiitiiitel after' the ordinary train. The of-
licers nubile ftnrnher inquirio-c. autd found the Amen-
colt lied orrised. They then trend to the Dudley. -

-etrect side of ttut- t.tstiolt. where time husband saw -

tite Ansericait, itlt his wife and children and the -

luggage, ho bciitig in tite act of ptttting the.lattor
Ititu a csb, 'fho huslrnsrsd, going up' to the Yankee,
so,)!, 'WcH, ,loht, 1mw at-c-yea getting on?' to
,whiclt he t-cplied. 'All right, guess.' Upon thin tlsis
husband- informed him that lie iced given him at Woi.
rcrhatr.pton stntiorl * 5 note instead of a £50 note,
slid-inc watsted tue latter fitcun. Said the American,

Well, I guess it was a mistake.' andtaking a bundle
of hotel frum his pooket. handed the husband s £50-
Batik of Errgleni1 note, tv'hieh was passed to the tie.
tectives, who foul,bl il to be genuine. - The husband
then elsook Isasits with his wife,o arid kissing hi,'s
children wished them 'good bye,' and.,withs friend-
who sits with him, went to to nearest liquor V&islt$r' - -

where ho' liqtiorcd' with his' frJeni. The .lasUhiL -
nas seen of the American was that he, ' thu

Gents. Fancy Sttsw flats intts'cti. . -
Aud all kinds of' Perfumery, l-;ion;un;o,e' toi;s'tcn:u.-Tlbe "lIalloIujslt

3cc , Ac., 3cc.., lIsle1 " front SIteflielti, ,-,.nt,jnsucd their attrviëet in -
tlsc Um'ii I-:xclessige. Liiicclfl, Of Saturday, the Sib,

A lED -
i'his band, according to the placard, consists of a

- ,t,,n,i,et' Cf rOers whoso hearts Goil hsttlm touched-
For Sale.

'1' tli oClicc,_I"tirnIS of Entry. Inwards an-.I Oinl n ur I Mcrchuiit by taktng not less tllanll 4 T this 011ice Two nnitoliigent Ladut o xnnn u:tnelv iitis'ert d prize ln.'htors race rutinlen'S

it'll ':151 111110 iliC stanto of titeir firm inserted. C,,L1., the Printing Iltiiiisess. -
golltoblers, thieves, de-fightPrs, drunkards, Ac

'1)1' 5 &L°' : - --- ----
Illr ft'l' ruiccs St'CrI) anidall classes ofsq-

- -

S - '. t SEr.r.Lxoo- Wren'. cv \rOt.VEftH.S11loT0N'Ut0 fir' c ct) Ver5 insiteil. " especially leaden from every

S AN 0-1-ArEE is iu.,le suite and retail, opply s,l.thi Office,,j,tqhdm Gazelle relates tile followIng eotr;iitnd11itb 1011Cta1liIi5tiOtt, it) hCCOt'C the new concerts." Thu

--_c---.-
sioy -"A few weeks ago a paragraph n-end tlit service itt the t'seulnlg wnslsrgely attended, the large

Tk EO
I round of the papers to the effect that a nuns rsatdill roeru luhinib tilledo treess There a crc on the pt

55 Ic 5 _niW oleerhampon, hsd sold his wife nih1 three lorlu fou mcrnhcis oftbo band,asudilte procacdiSdt- ' " ,,:r

G,E_\'EIu'i It .-IGE1VTS. :Iolootniiog chihdrein to an American ads'cnt,nrer -for mete cenuluctet by a ciiertoI prize-lighter, who

- . .
il5O. An wits Ilson jneutionod, the wifn: left lieu onep '- 1 iqn.Il the p1atàI'to mines- his coat, - As ho

I 0 .lturlIu J'O1ie SI,e,I, Llrerpool. lawful ltsnoband, gnd'with her three childrots weut to li':nilt,It' eit,'itel, tie also took oil his waistcoat anti

I sen iiti t.omltsu ciOnle 11ILIL Case and &tIentton tomkeaubptsv.4ltrnei0%t110t4l0P0- -

l'ertns S '- CCItt. flefercne cli Lagos, MR. bssrgaits, anti returtiel to her lttiitbassd. Upon lirnul' crc. Vice fllcetitlg is-i' opt'ltenl isitln thu uiliging of a

JOHN FINLAY. ----- ,iimg himself deserted. the American. comtnun,;citcnl lti'OItl to it popular tuniC, offer whichprasprwas.af.' _ -
----------. ---- . - - - - --- with tl;e husband, stid iufurmed ltilit that if he txoiitd foorcul nip .Arl' tIler lnynsn-oao sting. snd theew.prtre-

persuade bin wife to return to him Iièweulti give th tighter tilei Otudr0050ti the meetinmg' at coniehdenable

5 livaband ass athditIotnal kilO. The ltlItsbslntl sccotthini leingtli. ,,c mrs fuWuwetl by a converted " Sheffield''C - - -- ._ -------------n..." ,..I,ot ,u.lstoul how "tie feet had been phsnck'
iy tried all hi, powem'm to got use wIno to teave sm', i,-'"-"- """ -. '--'-'-- -- . -

unit firtdiiig hon quite willing. cornmi,Imicnttcl ovltil ed out of tile n,ire." Anrotherof them then seieoted

our American cotloin. who'was in iondon. lie ivcitL 5- passage of Scriptttre. omd commented impon it. ned

. town to WolverhRmPtOn no Saturday. He ttic a ' converted miller from 'Derby " was
. saw thne,hstsbassil asid wifé,'ttttttt WItS arront,'cd thiit'ol!ed sqiols 10 roheltrso-hiis o_xpeilonco to the meeting.

the, American, with the wife al threc t-liilJicn.1 '1'fit- ex.pt'tre-tlglttor lIen iiettoiluedd it poor p'lq,bllcan

should heave WolvcnliamptOo ori itturday fot I,00'l'.hllO ilad " untetided giving itis heart to Ood." Ii is

don,by the 7. Li p.m. traits- Ttne.YitntkcO, to tt1slieimpomibIt" tti.givsi ten adcqtiato idea of the serv,icoa

sure of his prize, arrsiged wiib the husband tins; le,i'l'ie.' s1oeaki'rs s,,tikcd tlnennaels'i's tsp to a' prtcb of

sinotnid see. them to the otatioel its,i lipetI Ibis 0'i0i -i'e' :xeitetiidrit. sin! strutted abstmt the eluege

being given tot' the trait) to start Ito s-out1 ln;i,til I,inoiltlirt'ssiflg their arnie tsIsott, while their rein*i'Its warn

.0_ct a £10 Bank of EngintId note, 'Ehe liitsloaii'l ptti*oi'tl_i,t,cifonntiHly recciseti by the " bind " in gemneral.
lena inglv saw tine Atbenid*u. his wife, annd tlsred dInildrentil'WI) of tltit n)enlbels stretched themselves en

sofo in tlte train. *iitl upon it le'as-irtg the pl.tstfoint;liotattI. of tito i1tnfor. utsd Ott grovelling there, sit

received a Bsntt of England note frosn his Yttnkeejtluit 01111'; ntekit'g1 their respeunots clin throirgitocit

friend. The traiu.hsdhardly left the statinti, wltcsilnO tools). 'l'he " istt°°iif-cotttc sv-ett e,trntl, ftictl that,

upon lookiug at the note he fumed tlMtit we-" IkilLInpIe' too. ins tie. middle of the sent-ire0 At flio nistuIClflS1011l

iTS ttote. Fitiding lie ursa duped out. of .i l5,'his of the tosruice it woe sliiiOtlllci'lh that a player meet.

wife, and three children, he at ,ride setit the l'ollooitig ing would I-c held. itoh nil nitoec seho did riot intend

gnaphro telegraphic message to the -police itt this to stay w'.'ro Icki tos.$'i out Many, however, atilt

town i-' Tall tbiu man nrc, niesy with my wife ttnd remained stanit'tiflg,"nitd the ex.pnizo.fightOl'.tltCflOr'

three cliihdrc.IrinIt l,exce, too h,it,l.boxes', snd ot cal'. dcccii all tinti " l,en'kl,oitrs out eitd time doors tolon

pet.ls.g. lie is in A,cieri,'tsrl. win It o belt couut,l Isint, el.eictl - ' It wont; II, inrr.lttitf'tttlly. he ass iti.s idjous itseic -,

vsfth a bnawie.knifO in the belt sit.l ii t-csolvct. i'bcy.i.i tlq-.-!nl't' nslot't!n,r -on 0on ito-ct- nun it-c colIc' 'ofi

ars gtninng to Liudris. bitt hubaud 'viii ii" ill liii. o:rtiiU"i° ,lt,',i-t li (eo,eqajo.oa
a
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-

Pocket Books,
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differAnt kind. sa well as different aegrees oi iwirn.
lie has. iii corn iand of a single- army, conducted

enaratioiisifl 'v irginia with great skill and

even suggest (he posfesamu 01 .LIU1 co,urn,,......
of o itiht wlikli no requuisite to enslic a mcli to
sucoàsfully seporioO movements of foutor flvq au.
mica operating at uidely different points over half a
,joutiueut. Lee may poescas it; bit oven if Im does,
there ialittle time orepportuuity now loft him for the
display of it. rh.cre us no army lort to the ConCe
dcrac on this bidô f. the Missiosippi .5pablc of'
vxcrcisin any immediate inllieuicc on 'the frtunos
of the at. except his oo'n so that it is nioc than
likely that his Iteiitintl 1 urnig the next three montli

ilt be concentrated upon a task even more limited
than that which hth occupied it during the lest three
yera. the salvation of LhiO forco under his immediate
eoJtnian& Aa bag as Sbuormsn continueo to advance

iibward Lee be he gcnenul or generalissimo must
ii1ii1iti1tt0 the tlhty of cruahingpr eseqIttig it,

aud tJiteie eet7 russo" to believe that the opinion
hhGOtuerftt Sherman has recently ëxpoesseJ. thai

i?l cud in it grand ,lnhliakulI hetweoti Lee iuil
bimseT;WiLI5K0TtlY be sot iQc1.Ycw York Tiowo,

-

.:GLC.AFRCAN sATunDAyArEu 22, 1sc.
- -. -j---- -__.,_____H-r --.- - -

Leo as Rebel Giera1insimoAS- Itnu TO Eacnu. At The f0.c ii aiCJJtoI Llcc.Le o TUi)LICT OF THE U$XTkD

alte'itilfl at thu-u m"nent, iea one a charming ileaLondon, hasjustbeen directodto acknowlea0 thepects and Prospects ofthe Court Pourt.ld', t'hesc gitilely oce1eo Si i''icbi SThTFS Mr Adams, the American minister i,

' - ,
War. 1of the titan himselftlWreforu I repeat it. Thelroceipt of an address to President Lincda y the

Jiresleulatiug the eoct u(pOn the furtunes of thecounta attebti"n waS atrseted be the wcrlte if aInternatlonal Working Men's Association. Mr.

Cuufei.ncy of the substitution of qecersi 00Iyouuuig srtist,exluibited for the 6rat time at ttie Subot' ;Adalns inreferenee to the address says :-" Sofar

for Jefferson Davis Cnmms,,der.in-Cbief cfthe re.mleythe coniut procured his address. He wrotethey ate scoepted by him with s sincere and ai.a siawo was tbeu unknown, and it was ith some-as the sentiments expres.od by it are personal,

.el aieu, it ernst ntt 'to furgottentbat there is every w request the young nopirant to bring ous of the pie. ous desire that he may be abir prove hisuel!

rea*On 10 believe that the change is rather in appecrtIt chibItcd to his house. which rmtiieat woo .inot unworthy of the confidence which has been
cc uceeded to ' I should likewadil votu picturerccefltlYextend0d to him by his fellow.citizetio,

rncotbsn in reality. There is-no good reason fO1y .letbsir, saidthe count ; ' ntnv h ven-stttbyw mnny of tbo friends of humanity and

doubting the taeement which bits of late been con,!ture to inquire its price ? ' " Two thousand fraiics,' prOgTCBs throufhotit the world. The Government

stautly-madeby Davis's organ at Richmond, that hoPhed ilm young man , debating withiu himself of the Unite States lisa a clear consciousnes.
altotber he bad not ,enturd on too large a Rum. that its policy neither is nor could be.re-uctionary,

has never giveutlirentione with regard to any gsvat p0 thutand francs, replied the great man, feign.bUt' at the -same time it adherà to the course
. iniljti7 movement viihuout-buviiig previously cuuault-

tid IA.. There has never been any indication of the' g tecuporary deafness ; " vary well. then,consi1er1wb it adopted at the beginning, of abstaining

. eigtønee ofMy feeling.of - coolness- or icalous,, orlbeflCflt by a tuistike.it0ltCG explained the errorhterrention. It strives to do e&ual and exact ins..the transaction as stUvd. Theartist, nurilling to-everywhere from propagandisni and unlawful in-

want of contdeneo beIoen theta. Lee bee been . Iniicie4 the donut had committed. " Pardoa,"4nter- rico to U state. anti to all monand it relies up: . -

-, tamed since 1862 in command of the heat and mostrsptoj M. de Pourtalés 'je nemarchandejelnais "- Ofl the beneficial results ofthat effort for support
impOrttr7 of the Confederacy ; the safety ofits I never hai5fl. The young artist died lately in the at- home and for respect aid goodwill throughout
head aii:rrt bassince that time been in his kcep_l11jth ofhisitoild.wide reputation, and at the coipilig the world Nations do not exist for themselves
iug.and there caiibe no question that be has, ulur. ale wo of his pictures nih be coupeted for by more OJOnC. but to promote the welfare and happiness

. ing the wholeof that period. received Davis's beartyim,i one crowned head. of mankind y beaevoant intercourse and or.
support. Without iLiLwauldivaveite1iI iwosible ample. It ii in this relation that -the United
fur him to have played his part so well 1 ehasi T.trG MANO Toiu.A Lute vivitor tO COn. Stataregardtheir cause in the present conflict
done. We are, therefore.juetifted in concluding rejatea the following ' At Pars t viuited with slavery-maintaining insurenta as the cause
all or tmuurly eli, those movCments which have calledj ho cemetety, which is fat 1f beautiful moiiuinteict-. ofhuman nature. and they derive new encourae-
forth the abuse which is now boing heaped on DavissT0 tomb especially attracted ni StteuIiiiis by the ment to pereevero faom the testimony of 'ho
head, were made by Lee's advice, - or with bis
approval. - . . -

irielmossof its ornamentatiOn. 1 imagined itte ho the worlcing men of Europe that.tbe nations1 attitude

'l'he probabilities are, therefore, that when Lee be.
tomb of some great peroonoge, and proceeded to read is favoured with 'their enlightened approval and

heomes Generaliasim, the difference between thetiS inacriltion, which wusss.il 1tured rn golden hptters, earnest sympathies." -

military administration of the Confederacy then
and0ul contained, as usual, bightlwn traditions of the

virtees of the deceased. The date of his uleati was, FNAccE AND TilE UNITED STATESThe Nerd
twit moptbs ago will be as great as between tWOSdlhowever wanting. I iuiquired the reason of my guide, says: ' Yesterdaithe 4th) there was- a meetingof
leihim and tweedledee. Orders will now he js5ued I
in the came of General Lee instead of in the nameI0

told me that the espianatmti of the onuission was the privy couodii iii Pins. We are informed that

of President Davis, and Lee will ask Davis's ad very simple. Thedate was left outbecause the flhiiit the affairs of America, ad thy connection they maY

vica j55dofDavisaakingbi5. But the ideas WhICbwas still alive. He had caised the monument t he have with the Mexican empire, formed the principal

these orders will embody will be neither better
norIlt four years before, en the day of his wedding, object of tlue'meetiuig. France is not without somo-' --

which was likew ito that uf the opoiuiug of his business, uneasiness as to the attitude the United Stases may
worse-than they have been. Nor, anposing Lee, to- He came every week to visit it. My guide added that assume towards the new empire when the coneisioti -
act on his own responsibility. wili single authoril.y)0 believed the intention of this str&iige proceeding tO of the civil war has placed at the disposal of t e Ta.
hare been substituted for divided authority. The ar-I
mica of the Confederacy have been dirdted'nil along

be simply tiat of advertising the businesi of the party, public a large and tried army with numerous and

byi sinjle chief, and to deny that they hare been
every one who visited the cemetery would be sure skilful officers, soda four years' struggle hiss chaitg. -

r,eart withsignalabihitY is to forget the events of
inquire about hiin."LerOitt Herald, Jan. 25.. a state hitherto exclusively devoted to commercial

thepeat three years. Wltever be the treatment -- - - ' -

whic'h Davis is no* receiving at the handot his own H. M. S. Gladiator, 0 paddle frigate. Captain .F. ingof immense The eeent resoiseinti. of -

followers we at least most not refuse him his doe. U. Shortt. arrived at Pymoutb os the 4th, from ilue Washington nate m'ist have ssjsteiI ' - -

- The military defence of tbe Confederacy during the the West Coast of jfrica anti Maids-irs.. She f0.1ccess1ng this uneasiness. Neverihuelesi., aeeording

years 1801, 1802, and 18011 will alwaye constitute one stalls thetoming homeward coast mail steamer, due to:our correspondent. thr dis'usson in which thy

of the most striking cluapten in military history; for it Liverpool about the 10th instant. l'he Gladiator's privy council was engaged ended in this rcsluti.'n,

we venture to say that for rapid and skilful inanmu- dates are, Lsoa, Jan 8; Aeon, 8; Cape Coast 11; that for the moment it would be us rung to give way

vring. for desperate and determined fighting, and for Sitfia Leone, 16 ; Gambia., 2; and Madeira, 2g to esaggorated there, stud that iii the lieu) 11 to pan.

prudent and improved management of scanty resour. She brings home the commission, consisting of Cob. Oc and cdiiciluatory assurances Itich Amei rail di.

rca, it has had no parablel Ii has excited the a'dmi. nel Ord, R E., governor of Bermuda, md his pr1vq toutinuea to give, this beat ciii rue t" adopt

ration of niihitsry critics iii all parts of tlie'worhul, out' secretary, Mr. Plow, that was sent out in October abstain 'previcionally froa, all musvem'uI, wit.

n èUhIth6s8'uf foreiguoountrieau-Wl!&tba& lasI.by_gnvernrneUt.t9!!!m° into the administra. o.t, howcsci, iuilulging in a fsle unuii.

- hieppened during the last campaign is that Davis has lion of the Government oT tWvarl8uiettlements -------------------------.'-------- ---------
suouismbcd to a stronger and more skilful adversary, on the coast, anti into its. political, financial, and

ot that ho has proved himself an imbecile; an4 the commercial pobtion and rehatioflsof the seLtlemet..
5buisewhiCh is boin heaped on him atthe South will With the objeet of furnishing her Majesty's minis.

always reniaiit a striking illiofl of popular in. titra s-ith the information of what he the actual 6itua.

gratitude Lion of each settlement, anti whether it iadvisabl5

So that the elevation of .tietiersl Lee to the chief torecpmmetiul a altrtions ItS 5danistratjvu
command will not secure greater concentration in or to 'advise its retention or abandonment 0olnel
the management of the Co,uiederaieirttuies than has Ord has visied Badagry. Lagos, Acera, Cape Cesa

alteady existed. Nor, auid fot very much the same Sierra Leone, and the Gambia. The appointment
rceaona, is it likely that it will secure a better man. of his Commission arose from the notice given by

- - agetncttt of them. Lee .is undoubtedly an shle gen. Mr. Adderley of his-intention to move, on the open.
ens-h; but in generalship, ? other things, there are imu ef the present session of Parliament, for a r.

America.
TUE main feature of the American nc i the

vacation of Charleston, S.C. ny,tlie Confederates,
and its subscuent occupation by the Federals.
Wilmington, an important city of' North Caro-
hinnuull the more importmnt on account of its
relations with Shermah's advance, hiss also been
taken.

The President's inaugural - address is very
pious.;. -

lie 'lisa attern ted offensive -

. - . ' ' "'FondlV do we hope, fervently dów pray,

lia'nentaTy inquiry into the state of those settle-
ments, and the causes and conduct of the Ashent..
war. -

01 a,ricn .Law.,hn "v-..'...
6bat having been informed that an English seboon.

er hid been taken and pundered by the inhabit.
ants of Bakend, a village on the river Conso, imme-
dietely pfocieded to that place in the Pbmton steam-
er, accompanied by the Pioneer, attacked cod dis.
troyed the village, and exacted a large indemnity for

- the owners of the vessel. Capt. Deavaux, chief of,
tlio rear-admiral's staff, returned to the G.boon
from Dahoiuey on the 22nd November, after fully
atcceeding.in the ens-in object of his mission, which
was the iecovlary of this cargo of a French vessel il-
legally od'-by the customs officera of Dahioniy.
Fho captain was well received by the King, but
tailed in persuading the latter to abolish human a.-

ofiheaptahi's-dUre.5ied*rtb%.*t
of appeasing the tunes, of Gaze, the King's tither.
hit assured Capt. Beseass that he could not suppress
tl,e oatahlishe,l customS of the conntr,v withOut din
get O hi con liCe.

-

-
opeiatioiiilio hss 'uttorly liulen; aim, in lam, suer.. . ' aboon. - that

-bias been iiethling whiLesor in his career to prove or Letters recained in Paris from th,i3aboon (West pass away. Yet, if i be God's will that it contt.. ' -, .,--- ---- .. - -- .... rn. a t...l T..f.... i... line until L wealth. 'piled I.y bondsmen by
years' iuited toil shall be suiik, and until
every drop oI blood drawn with the hish shall be
paid by another drawn with the sword; asvaS, -
said 3000 gears ngo, so still-it mustlse-ssid thi&t
the judgments- of the Lord are true and righte-
ous nitOgetber.'5

-

- Bonny. -

IN the eavhy part of last year, Pepplu Kiuug of
Bonnya sable potentate, best known as the patron
of the immortal Close, poet anti general deaher'r
stopped the trade-of-the river. As * punishment.
Cobsnl Burton imposed a firie of 940 casks of palm

ii. His Majesty refused to pay the-fIne, anti entho
.Ah of,Jenuary list the. conggl caII!4 .i!ike. °
her hfajaty'i Ship Lee to enforce payment Tilt
cowmasder.sent a summonarto the King- to goon
hoard the 1m.e, ht iñg People stood on his dignitY,
and weububn't- -ujo, - C9inuiutndçf. Lane ncxt sent S

more 0t'iIt message in the shape of an armed ho*t Pisiotiff produced a certificate from the SecretarY's C&lIb5F ('roll, "
eu0t0 bring him off by force. The boat's OOlpe to the fact of the certifleate of purchiaae having

Kt'°° Bey Gmluan 22.1t " LOi)4'D Ti$

eTes-
duly executed the commisdion,b,itt the gallant been placed there by' her husband.

commsuder't010d that while he might take a horse iiurt found for the plaintiff wtth eon '

to tbe water be couldn't make him drink He got The Corn t was then adjourned until Weilnesh's
C1.EMtD

ging Pepplit on board hut he couldn't mske King the 19th inst. ' :

Pepple pay. The British authorities have. .---,
l'ule C.pttis ' DAYS Foe

therefore. been forevul to rctahiate iii kinJ. 'rher -

BecI, 1 hPrile Palms.

ba atoppe'i the irriula of Bonny. and this pneil
19th A4J,1188L Jii' rail.. 5tb " b11'

Watkliis, Prezie'. hUb " Whyslab. u-

,Live traders are ieuouvi.ig their viilunbles into the M5rtti5 VS. Zizr. ' Tew. 8whil. - i Palm

ineXiOr, expecting it atill more huatiio visit from Tiers was an appeal fibiii a decision of the Petty
MwIu.rn, Kenil'ey, l3ih ' LOiidOfl.
'P"ti-'er, Schostuut. -i;th " - Palms

the Lee. Debt Coust. -
Mrctuna, Raqcbbaupt, 19th " ,Hsmburg.

I The plaintiff bad given defendant- stork. liiehi lii LoreBlrd. BreeL 20th " Leedoti.

Chief Iuiagtstrate's Court.
to complete in three weeks, and recei'cii st Croft. 2u4 " 1ewitd.

,iIvance of £2 2 0 He twice asked for more male. - - ---,- ''
-'--- ciii ; thesecond time native tiiiibrr we, offered hint PAoaanflIts Asslyms ST T5t

Monde. lth tpril, 1SO6. vhmirh be refused : he stated tbatlue at'tei-svarde went
D" Lheui. Com )teCithv, Dr. V Simeun,Eg

Bu'oiw. the Chief Mogiatrate. atid H. T. Uashar,
for the timber, but could not meet pliiiiutiff ; lie then

White, Enztfl .Alksn, Meam. t. W. Fmuelka:r asd la.ly,

snub B. McCay Esqi. Assesera.
undertook ethmSr woik PlaintifF, atler waiting bUI

Jtobbhn. Mra.Ktng. ant Mrs. WellIngton aee Ihd.

. ._W. A. Compy. Lt. vs. J. M. Wood.
ud the time in which the work wwa lo,bave.beeii ' -

Xr.-JilO. Bisect. who represented the pWnti
finishef, procured whathe wanted in some otlser wey,I t u U I 0 - -, I t a n .

claimed £217, hueiu.g.amennt of sundries supplied
and saed.the- defendant for the material and uu1 '

liefendant's Agent. aiid fi which a bill hid been advanced.
I

thraun iii their mveuir by I". D. II uruhiiug upon defen.
The juent of the Pet Debt Court, whielit

LAGOS, SATftDAY, .tPR1L 22, 1801.

ant'v stock. giveu them jy the dmwe of the bill. .

:of the Lagos nvemnnt wlui is rking
dast ; tliio -till for £380, itirlu hog an amount

dneM that defendau'L should deliver the york us n o,i'

C to. 'l'uiton. vlio represeiited defendant, stated, .

veiy harmoniously ndth e btO of ihadan and

5- .

\Vm. Mc Cnskry, was by ilrs last issil retuiiue1 dis.
as pessibhe was set asid, and judguiei.t giveui foi' \Vt n glad to announce that every Uting

that he scsI appoitited by F. I). harding to conduci
the several friendly chiefs oftbe neighbourhood.

honoureJ. The pantih held a lien upon the defend. the pleintiff, with costS.
in progressing in the interi'r to the satiamactioit

. ,h&udaet'e huaio.ss when he waninpehlid through .

The diacord which for smo time existed bwn

jll.healtb to go to EnghauuC He had itotbing to say
itO sections of the Ijebu .Odes as flow bn

egniimst she claim. hut óuly wisheuh tohave it decided -
PR 0 C L A M AT IO-N-- quite setthed The policy of the Oton ofibatian

eue!icie5 for two huouuev, nnl there was stock in hisl B? his Excdflencj JaTie Hawley Gleeer, much frequient-ed although nob. many passl{especting the lien. upoii.thie stock, Mr. Hardimughueld .
part rub th Odes The roads are nowin a court as he bight piherelee lie held responsible.
baa been such as to allay all hostility on the

if that seas to tue answerable for this debt The hued- -
SeUthmèn Lags. sad its Depesdia-I lieve is the most direct way ; this is accounted

ne" hiss always heen separate from Mr. Wood's. -

des. kc., 4c., 4e. for by the number ofdead Iyingiuibufledofl the
h'nuis not belouigiiig to defendant. He wished to know

Lievteaast Covenant of Her Maj&J'Jiyet by way -of Makun to jhjadan, which we be-'

t:litEv..MAOI.Tu:ATE.YQ:i eatmnit make Ir. " EXOCUtIVO Council held this I

TUE King of Porte Novo has expelled all the

TIm Chief Magistrate thutiught it was- riot. - - JOhN' H4 WLEY LOVER, roads, the result of the recent hattie at jkOiOdU

-,-.etcck rcpoisible for defendsnts debt au amend a Psuclamatinn dated 7th April, 1805, Ebas frons his territory, of whom there wore, we

1, Bissi.Mr, harding as agent gave a lien up.
"ii the stock delivered over to ç. ufurtoli, tuna inak. Lieatesaat:GO,Craer.., --

which is rather offensive to tayellere.

jug t:c ushiolo stork r.csouisible. -

UEREAS it has been fount neceoeaq ft
' - -.-- 4 -

The Court f,muiid fu r the julaintiff for £217 to be Be it hereby made known and irot'Juimed, salt mid fish trade betweenUia place and Abbe-
that tho restrictions relating to thin staid Cesk fokutoi. "The (Ioveruor,of IiU.'.' UYLthil' secniiuts has e always liven separately kept. - --
closing pxTtsiOn&lly Cot&nOo Creek, .,l.iarn, fuhy oñ thousand, chiefly engaged in the

---- etenooalsAll_be_1ieldtoe1ts-nd to all Creok},ri, " ii choking me, ad as- it IS On your $0-

Win. Me Coskry vs. 3. M. Wood. Or landing places between Porte Novo it'd .rhiy. cuontit you mnst be ehokeli tao.' Thumo . alt

.- 'riui wa a eh-ui for rout. kr, to t a am'uiut 0 'a 0 olney. or ............ nOelS

£1t4. ind tIm i;cint uvits leised upon the saioe.evi- Given at Ges-erswad ff0vse, Lmsqvs, i,, £he-.ua tth,e refuge here, and so long as their eon-
ae,u'.e ill ilue fururer The defendant having nothinr SeUles,estafOreZStd, this Seveit&'eu:(m dallrhuict is quiet anl inoffensive to the Government

_t :,tyance agaiistyi chains, court found for plumiiititl

with cost. and to be realized as before from the assets
of Apnii, a the .ycsr-cf ear hoist, Ouse:tlirre is notliingtO hanoi -them.
thoa.aaad. eigi hsadred, and s.xiy.fire, - ' 4-----.-

of defendant. - aid of Her Mejut's Reign the Tmrestp'-j Eveetlrn Goveslicir Freeman ii. still it :
_I vgth.

Davies vs. Davies. - Bit JIs- Ea'cellencg's 'ois-masd.
'l'i,tuis, aitd nothing definitely is known ofhii plans-

-(it ru'foroiiee to returning to Ibis colony, an event

This suit mIS l'i,ühit by phuiiitiff to recover tIme H. T. USSHRR. .whiclt. many case, is entirely dependent on his .'.
Olosni b's- t. qc,. Cot. Secretary. health. whifti during the tirneJbe Miaathere

urn, whiled,, en bee hfbands death hiitibiiit1iib GOD SAVETHQUEE75t'ed severo'y .--- ----=--.-- - ----- - -
by htrr fuihieu.i,u.Iiv._P1m1inL stated, " Some time

I ------4--------

afier my huitst.aitd's eloath L removed to niy father's ' - -
luoiioe ; whilat there difeoisnt sent to me for time kei M R S s P I T TA L UI A S -

I
His Exeellney the Gdosuor' ban bad coamu-

a nications with thin authorities of' Abbeoknta. the

uuf tIme house. for the purpose, be said, of eleaniu it _ nntuu'o of which it wonldbe however impolitic to

i'ut; J-uai' .wiicrvp_ =--.-----tiisuvbsss-at present. Ye believe that it is aa Ii-

louse without my knowledge. flOut when I asked hint,
liC tld flue the house was hia, nod was ouly lent by -

Ex
u50ura0 as might

to her faihier's, I cent for the key, but did not send Superior Sherry Wine,- lu an article in the .4nagiesder Chenie itait Phar.
hiiiu to nuy hiushuatud, - ' C A L A B A R "

I, - 1ieb,g on aNewEztraCt of

phucintiff to go with- the messenger to open tbep'lace ; - Biacuits, Best Black ana'reen Ten. extract of bef which is biting prepared n kegs

Dieritait'r---1 houiglit the house and lent it to
toy stilt to live in ; when Ito died, and his wife. went 4ARTLLS' Best Bralidy. --'i ---------

when site asked abe, i'.t tbaplacc. and about payingher honey, Prepared Candles. quantities in Uruguay for esnsumptboii in $IZOIS. : -

husband's dehitarseJtbld her to bring t'e rant her Butter, &O., &C.i Le, --
Stoce the We _'it

cc- say ihat I watited to sweep the plaee. I sent to tell j,jos, Chocolate, . .
stadle for January , 1565, Baron Liebig M5OI'ibIS £

1iiii\jiti1ta or - - '--'''-'' . - - .

the Ptisrmscocels, ill eias.ecae! in 551ai:'- -

ceedsef the 1sO° enough to supply the 'TT -
b;hit,inaigostion; .isuwaem repeaw4

8everal witnesses were exinhineul. amongst. whom . .

it is useml,it will be sufficient testate that nearly five

. was the person who soIl (lie hesise to defendant. .

thioiisnul pounds of beet ire yearly employed hi the

Plaintiff hei-tproduu'el a witness, T. W. Davie, - SALE
('surtdlspeoaar7 foitspres*ratiOfl. A t's$t *eiot

creditors, I would afisiet h;or, - Is As L 0 P E 1 L C 0 anulin order to giveati IdeA of the extent to wbleh

who bad been inuh10 employ ofdefcndaut, and who
this it iehd retail-)i;

ti

swore to the flict that the plaintilTs liusbiiid had left -Barrels a-d half Barrels-,Ali.Lericafl liOn) in the a',otbecariea' shops an undoubted sign

coutries with detendant,and had otiut huiiu iuuvtruetjoi)s Flour. ihal itis entptnye'l for hoosebold iurpqeIi. Even the ',

effects, asd who are very mub disinclined to spend
question was bought with a portion ,sf the eowries

Cheap and Good i
very' oor who -)iive oiioe exllenenoed its- beneficial

from Sierra Leone to buy a house; that the housu it.

left by plaiiiilf's husband; that dafedonttohd him at
mosucy on medicine, return to its use-of tltslf own 2

the time that he had ptirchaoed the house-forthe son'
- ,rerorl in the event of illness, 0tithataflth0g its- -

then in Sicri-a-Leoiie ; on th,earrisalofplaiutiralata tTILl4mt, ' present high price (two shillings per ounce). 11 is

lusband from Sivrra.Leone the house we.. giveo up . - ' -

-, psxtieiilsrlj vsluable in 'hospitals, as by Its means

to him aitul lie ietsiiieui possession of 1flutil tli tie - - - -

physielat's cast nre.crihs a souP of us3t i,uits&

of liii death. At ilte lime certificates and grant. weliti - Miv Cats-Ass flee. - TaoS strength.peecth7trsefthotit

being lo4ggtj. iii the Secrctiry's Office Davis made Watkhiis. Fresl*i 4i ApeU. - 'V tiydib. use hiss lietn strong eosmaeended -in the Frets

a cei'titkate uf'piireltese. and dehhndat,t sent for Win, MettIiL Keumlray, 11th " LcIite. 'army Iw Proust end Parmentre, the lattevwhom

_______________________
a',. -

,svs: huiasolvv,l in a glass cf wit',. ii is .owl- '"
AflitleOfi whri dsibou . v usiesla øsaen, - 15th " ailI via

S i-,
chased, to sign it, wiuicli he did in say pres.nosj..Tefldw, Sobintat. 11th l'ata. -' ii KS - -' . - ' '
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howtver wevkeosed by lose of bloqd, capalle of bear.
irgxemoval to the nearest field hospital.' Onc POUR-I
of the cxtr5ct. boiled with some bread, potatoes, and
salt, wll make sufficient soup for T28 soldiers, and
nut jnfctior in strength to that obtained from the
best hutele In fortresses and at sea, where the men
isre cotiiined'to alted arid omobed meat-, it is the
only m'-ans of inpplying the important ingredients
which meat is deprnerl of iii tb's procese of salting.

F r the last fifteen yefira Baron Ltebi,
love cotitil.tiutlly directed the attention of residents 'the loser, however, not td be beaten off like a lsir or a

in Buenos Ayree and Australia to its preparation, es., ra:sej himself lightly from his knee, nd sliding ,lowu
but it is only recently th5t tii efforts hove had teflY on the couch beside her whispered. as his arm stole I oufl'l
sure prospect of realization. In 1802, I recieved a
sisit from Herr Gielsert, an engineer of Hamburg.

her waist.

osLo hail spent many years in South America and ' 10CC yOu well" -

Uruguay, wherc hundreds of thousands of cheep rind A ery of terror and surprIse recbed Lucy's ear, who was1 irube was annoyed with the girt for flinging those two

n,en are killed solely for the hides and fat, He told on the watch at a discreet distance she onl niled, but names is her teeth belore the earl; then, by a sudden re.

iso thatdirectlylie saw my aceousit of the preparation made nattenspt to fly to the rescue. vulsion of feeling, she sighed, abe reflected upon her Iwo

tif this extract. he came to Munich, with the inlets- Up the viocountess bad started.. as abe cried out, and Oldtltlin.

tion of learuitt the process and ibert returning Indignation and terror In the handsome, youiij. Weighty with complaints and -loves,' .-reproachfs,'

lsuth America in order to undertake its menufac- I loving face of the Earl of Starr. thought she, a tile bold them a moment in her band, en.

lure on nlargo scale. I therefore recommended Herr
(;iebet-t to Prof. Pettenkofer, who willingly made

'fsy I ask,' she said,- at length, 'by wbsst sight your opened. I'oor marquis you were certainly very amiable,

hint familiar with every detail of thoprocexe. Ho then 0hlP is bore?' captotg, ad formed for love. but'

rcturne'l to Uruguay in the summer of 1883, but,l The earl thought she was marl or dreaminghe gazed ;n She glanced at tbe earl -as tilts little 'but' rose to ber

iiiig to the II1UUT di1l1culties which generally ltimlderIspeecl,leuywonder at her.
thoughts, arid there was somnellitug decidedly flattering is

m ,o itrtrduct:oi and maemageenent of a now businesa,I '1 await your reply,' she said, haughtily.
him in lbot looI. - -

it mis ,ilnsont a year liecore be could actually corn.
t.jcuce thO manufacture. Herr Giebert requested per_I

The amazes1 man, by way ol answer, drew forth a letter
The trot letter she rqenetlwas the MarquIs of Sabraon's.

ittiosiost to cullhis entract by my name, which
1from his pocket_book,and placed It in the lady's hauls.

lteontainesl theuelicies;-
fumjeat the ma,, ro have resesyrd myselufur your lisper.

granted, telling him however. beforhand, that if it The ntt,ost consternation was depicted on her features

contained tIre least trace of fat, which causes it to she turned the letter over, an4 read the superscription
latter, had I rea.Uy 5a4 afancy for your mediocre aUrue-

become rancid, or gluey smiimtnttce which the or. 'twas in Lucy's boudwritlo.
'woo ffIape.aredto seek you, ía moos because ml ía oniy lose.

disposes it to become mouldly, and entirely deprives
she product of the uualterabiiity of the pure extract,
I should be the first to publicly esset't jty inferiority.
In return. Dr. Pottonkofer and myself promised

10Inecer doeuotberssisr. What am Ito do now i cannot

submit each sample to analysio free of coat, and if Cell the esil that thio declaratIon was intended toT the
yourfaeoerz for the guod.statvred, ample S,r Simon Vales,,

'no to testify to the fact on condition dirrqoltm of Sabraon. Ah, Lucy! you shall pay dear for psu cannot choose better. Besides ,rMoh, his wealth unit saute
your alarms oppear treater, your teeth whiter, mid your alt

The ladj was trembling web agitation for thequest;ot
she bad potts kernel! ol, ' Did abe really Isee the hlurqui'
of Snbrs000' had not been answered quite as her bears
could bare wished, nader the eircnmat.anecs. - -

The new.co,oer adrarured, bent one knee to the grotinl,
aud almost religiously pressed kb lip grestfoily on lbs
white hand which hnog down. -

-
Hall coquettishly, ball reproachfatly,thevi000t1ntme dress

dinsry solid broth or comnsomnmuo eoutans, sd, ich pre.
roedaacr .r,ilr i1r lums of ootrleseos,for a gentleman to yretd to

She crushed it in her hand, and flung ii to the other rO'l head of a lady im,seoreir of aftircation. You hai, octet-
of the room. . eiaeiy in not ía tiny seriously is lot's wi/li me, baea'uss 1 could

'The giddy girl has made a mistake,' thanglut sue , ' ohs'
have resposded to the pasuioa. 7am my advice, sad keep

bond genul....
that he would bring it into commerce at not- more your stupidity
than a third of itS present price. 'I'hia arrangemetit The rlocountess walked up and down the coons, without
of course relates only to tIme conimeitcemetut of thecastiag even a,g!auee at the uniertunatr loser, who sit on
importation, as the teotinsutmy of chemists will be nOitbe couch, scatehing her in silent wonder and trouhle ol
longer necessary when the public are once acqutinted -
with tire characteristics of the pure extract. flerr5Pt -

All at once, ahe stopped in her walk.
G.ebertpropoaea.to.prodflre from..fite...to..six thounandl

-- ---souoids-per--mOnklh- -Tino 4irst-sanipl, of about eihtyi "l'tO)Tl'ellsW !'abeexldN entail tle-ne5-hlia

1,ounda extract from beef, and thirty pounds from believe hr renIi loveu Whnt a ss1rbtthed'conntennure

mutton. orrived a few deya ii, Mutuich and we-have he bus
the satisfaction of bring able to say that for a pro.1 Ganuly approaching, site laid a band on his shonlutur. lie
duct from the flesh qf hs9lf.wilrle animals its qushiiy:rsi,.esu his eyes - certainly there wasagllsteniag weitt'eet oluli1oution upon ale. For the lost iuuety-js.ar isis,,!
a eccelletut , end we h,e!iitse lhut thø other cotudi- ii loam were reauly to hurst forth. lie was only five-and- 1,ar'e been madly in lose with a nymph of ,ece,.teen-.- rosy SI

- tim--i .e.. 11th price will also meet our enpcctn_t,s.rnly, sod not a fast young moan. Aurora. Pta belongs lot/se corpada ballet. iso tori sc's lies'.
tions."Laacet. . - Come, come,' she salt, wIth same embarrassment, 'your Exquisitely a.oulded she is I knew sot how is left you o' tke

The Three I.otters; or Luck's A)1.
ilsrslehip mutual not take my words so much to heart, I was

chaoge in my oealimeara, mheur, most iiaptsi;s;, s,00ui.aerioer
hastypray 'isten be me.' 4,k lJourmneorsger with ,nhat eslacy rh0ei'-cd it. i/oil ames'

CHArtER' III: (Coacleded.) - I "lbs sad, eloquent eyes were flied is '" mute ajar ngleesee my warmeSt than/u. You hues' 'suds ar

'Tia respite.' tbougiI Lucy we wilt think, of the What can I have done to merit your anger?' be said at
consequeacoo to.rnoerow,' and casting aaide the trouble lstnitth.

- faithful lover, but mOsl ,leroled friend, --

which hail weighed her down, she a1,1,earr bofnro lice mia. She urtleulaloit souse mtnintelhlglbI snorts, as she seated
- 'SmisoC Teresa.'

treos with a face of arniles most assuredly her c000tenance hreeii beside hIm. -. - Though sf111 suffering from the insult ohs lied received

oj rcleulgd,l" the nkeouflteSI's lsre.occutulc'l 'That l0fk',°'b - ' - - ' . ' .., - . --- -
hi that n,oment, a loud keoct resounded at the ball minor. aeemrrl to rlieurow, il it did not quite promise moe your tore, singular epistle. t,acy smiled at her tasty us she dis,'rorllY

'flue s'i,cnunteos sank -buck In her seat, while Lucy tormied at all eveui tuotmi out the hope to moo of an indutgeuu hear- quitted the room. The earl haul Cursed aside to allow the
lie us death, nail her teeth chattered In her head. Evid-

leg. If I have Is any way offended you, pray pardomu risc,iofltras to peruse her coTrespoedefle".
stmtly PhiliP hail inluued his ate.' Poesitly it was Irons a feeling ot revenge towards Lisa

'Go, so.' wh'opered the lady,' md see If 'lb be.'
-. Thu frOth comlml not he avowed. 'l'rcmbllngat ecery word. mar,lsie and Sir Siliton that the riscoutimirm eseeteul tl bee

lucy mIioa1upared. -
- Ihe vlscoertteos saId abe lund wrlttcu the letter fmomn sheer pwera Cs outshine bar former sell, Never had theestl he

4 mnootcnt attcrnrar'.le, aloud scream insole the vtrcsuttit-
idleneSs for amusemEnt, -

her sobelwttelring or ed'bt'illimsntly witty; be was per-
ma tremnble'lrOJfl bead to taut.

What bad occucod? '0unviseedtaILt*u In konme The carl bused palo aedestb, and rusetrom bi,sest. ItOltkclty ntranced.
cesut,I n/st nrL'tuulate-bia hue,t felt cempt'emrd_as Ins vice _riaddesyjbg 1dy poInted to the cj2an the 7i

.i,.,,,,.e. her mIstress mates otepteward the (ra0r ii,,, ,siint aS n(rtkte ruse; Lorely whOn cuflWeTl

clue reached It. ..imrY burst tn,herdetimitcflsnce beaming with Ua really lorcul her, As she gazed upon his troubled face,

d,ghight.
" tire ,loeounrsathosihtrt

' .'. ..-

Ott, my tony ' slur rsetaluued, ' lie is herehe in lucre i
' Luiry woo quite riglut, be is both hanuhomn and rotc'1-

in at her ease, still rnoro beautiful waalueln hercofllOBiOS

Ob.jsy to think first 'tie ho, and I expected
auoltur!ht&tU5t imt u1,1siarsmuee. I nevrr remarked him so much be-

as slur poInted fo the clock.

heaven tue iilii'' Oh. ,leurehs dear '
lore.

'Ott. heavens! what wilt be said?' she evcluimb,look'

'The glrl'e mad'' ejocuisted her niistresu. 'Shore Irlum
The'yiInl5d omit hail taken tutu bat to depart.

tog timidly in tb earl's fare.

Is'' and o tuquillne her own itatlon, she flung hernelt
' FuecwuIl,' he muttered with enrotour 'I forgIve yoq 'Said?' answered the impassioned love,, seising b,r

on a couch, IrOf hack to the rlour', nail plail with the lace niay you be ltappy'
hunis; 'wh. that before we appoar fo'ther st the alter

tel bee handkerchief.

liv rvtenrled s Imunut to her as he t'poke. Urget by a Va-
there arC momenta of delight too rxquismte for the reise of

youag wan enbecot the bou,tolv. wire In no wise re-
riely ol Icelimugs. she grasped ii.

timne eves In 1w heard,'

scathed the atoul,'rUbiCufld General \'ulcStt.
'Cue ypspantomu me'?' slur sai,l, l.soisiiug rip iim hi, face

'the vlocer,utesodroluIue her eyas ott thu ground. Thread

- The rf'pl sins, as be ahalu laid dowtt his but, and clasp-
1uussed us urns rout,'t her waist, aur,t wbloprred something.

CUAPTEk lYe- .

enLisotlu tmu'r baur,lu In his
The lady's reply was scarcely audible, but ltkouuded very

i.uce was the prisileP persemu who bsuul lett appoisbed
'l°urd,ofl you? What hive I to psidon, If ya,wIit only like -

'l,y er mistress to introduce the expected lover into bcrl let me lore yomrt' .

'Whes you will.' - .
-

an'I site accOmplish's1 the tssk without the cere The viadoirnfcO'5 l,r'Os5' eyes looked dowuwurut,, ud he
tier private refl'sctiou was

a tear lull on huts lmand.
After all, l.ury was the host iuulge; he is

-........ i,,t,htfl,rklIat'mOSl'QtlUul bet, 'why
'mar' utla or SIr Smmua Vuteail.i.. AM. l

,,uunl smeltst on thu occasIon o a

dour urg'md the o.orrlusell sian imm. aud them, al,uut it up,mur tuturu - itewuru', ,,'. .,s,.,--------------------------

and the wiscountese,
5rsnlhing to berrclf, nails brand teat bu,t1ulu you weul' - Why arc your rmu grref. -

t'rinted and pulntistucd by Itonear Casral-Li, Editor

i 5pltshcd
'so 0 shv'hi pered as her beast dtepp'al on Ir Prcprteior L'IAmO" \')nt A1'RICA

rh' bier ' I do uot grieselel me be silent awhile'
to nnui- -land myself I know not where I sin'' - -,

Al that" 'meat Lucy tapped at she door, amid opened It
so immediately alit sins impossitle for the tisorsuniroota
appear qtiile calm. Is wul.h'lriuw from the vicinity of
lie eat I. A smile. II uppreaseul, stole oret the girt's
tae.

'Two letters forgone ladyshIp. -he aaid,botmhiogtheml. -

ver toicarsfs her trrhstresi, wbwao palulully mmbarrassad
before the confidant of her disll1b 'Iho eart, smrit. 'One,'
eorrhintteul Lucy, with an lunocent aIr, 'was bIhmmght 1,}'fllr
Simon Vulcan'o coachman the ',tber by 11w hfkoq,ia a!
Sabraoa'a lontman.' -

The cirevuoteso took them train the salver with air nx,gsy

more britt,'snt. I advise you strongly to marry without i/step,
gin see.' my geneeosity is unlimited. Sosaoos.'

The rircoonteas was perlectty slmmpifled. For a moment -

she r1uesttoned whether ncf, an insult could be lnteu,ledlae
hersell. Unfortunately It was impossible to doubt the eel.
deuce of her eyesight. Tearing the letuer In pieces, arid
clmeckiutg the tears ready lo"ttlitt"hke brote-tlu''iEhrhTlto"T
second one and read :

Most charouing cr0,1 Oi' !/°" let ICr ds'li-1hts m..
nets e-,rehaaFs me'. Is setting see free, you cooler the nero

r

Africa.
Mt. ADDmiN&fl mOving for a Gommlttee sf Inqtnlry

Into the present slste'ef,,rlLlab emiabllabmuent In Wietern
Africa, salul that It was a ctl.ttry notorloueiy unfit foe se-

ea country wbleb bad
utharity as beIng thorn

sSftse, the ncerlpa.
the blgheet

by the
risc-

lag & military progress among t neighbouring Warlike
trlb for the purse of opening up a friendly Intereonces
with them, He alSo saw by the papers that the residents
considered that Colonel Conran ndsrstood their Interests
far hotter than the civil Governor did, end that the inns-
same he had adopted bid dose much to promote thue suerma
of the settlement, He might mention, lastly, that the Govern-
or stated that the Government of the Dutch e.ttiement in
the leetnedhate neighbourhood badileemys been unfriendly
to thoad belongl5g so ibis country, ansi were In IntImate al-

es wIth our constant enemies the Ashanteoa. Undor

fates to be appoInted fee tbe puepea..
ullul the other three settleaseula pee.

try? Whatdld they bearaSIe
of &U our .attiemerrts' on

.thsreflsrs..onghtto.be
sery high suiborihy

boa,hood.
they gm.

if dose oØjlmeet ?tidiytha&OoIOuhl dIsposes redS lawaeteor'efhIhIidd Iabe.. The .ewe
Conran, acsompsated by troops, was at this mounetitmak. resumed the conduct o Ibeietile.eut In 1543, 1.4 still liter

lttad.bee,t planed undé lbs management oh aO,,eentr
and Executive Cawnell. ihegrs Isasese alter It lit. -

our possession wae used Ia tiM am a settlement trfe.se-'
groes. Since that perIod a very large ierrlIoo bed been
annexed So the colony. as wis.utiahty the se, sad It Was
now need as a covenlent place for holdIng lb. eoort fer ad.
judicetlag prize slavers, and was lbs eunice of peebepe the
greatest efforts that bad-everbeen esa4.bythssihe,Isolntee
in- the cause of humanity sod dvllIxstien. Qembli was
by patent In Queen Ellxabaib%nitgfl gives ioseewpsiy ftsr
tire purpose 01 carryIng en tb, shave trade, but It bed of lit.

instances an Inquiry Into the state of the govern- bees uoed for the purpose of sappreaslug that trade, Legs.
tony could not beentered into a isonient too only assu1ned tire position oft sepseals colony ha 1862, end

cupalion by the Anglo-Soson
h:en lately described by the hlghes
one end of it to the other. a bot.bed 0
lion 01 which by us could only be jonlified
and InGot illoiuterestvl matires'-',lsa wonid even
attalsmest 01 the ol'jectaln view compensating for fib
mommn sacrifice ot life and trea,uru'. And - yet In this' u
luestuhif ipOt. to say nothing of tim', large nasal eetnbtlsh-
mrflt, eo'tiflg this eosmitry nearly £1 .000,000 a year, w,ad such
tm, less limits four setllmOetr'a. Time flr,l wan established mont oft

lism ugo for the ol,j.'ct of yr um-itiog hiss slave trade, 01 SOnS - by a co

late years it ha-i bees maintaipel for the opposIte object of1(RelI, beer.) Tb

suplureosiug tile slare.tr.rite. asul hoe substituting legitimate, sent Lena ground for i

consmuerco na'l cit'ltiximug the natives of that coast. Two
h urnslreul years wers spent by 'sin lefliclingmoral and phy-
sical injury en that country, ansi the last 50 yoaro we host

spent sm attempting oomet!risrg Ito reparation, lie wished
too iss1uuiu y in order In see whether these oettlemcnte, as set-
tto'u,,'st', were well snored and regulated. .snd'srhether they

- arsulued their object, or oa tbe,.qutrary, uliul .001 rather oh,-

leo --On She fiv*psiat tue thoigbereWae'anOl5nS
reason hoc inquiry, team sneimt'nperlvnenotorafthose

- eettlernsuti. ltwa'a ocily lstst Seeilomt GiSt tlte-Rosnnewae

fitIe'l with tnrsi anul'Su,Xiu'my. tnt some members ol t cx-

potcut to she t,iliorrut auufl'xriog, owing Is the Governor fri

euo ,,f.tl.esc ,rtlheiienht fiuvinu nearly ruin as into a Ihirul
wur vi ft tlmo ieslusustoeo. the ra.'nt warlite oh rime Au lcauuiwlrOle of the neighbourhood was ins coast&Itt ntule of civil uo.ale a large exteaalon."by purchase of Danish terrItory on

tri5,r. 'In use the Govermt.ur's oea - words, "The slhrncr war. He went on to amy ' ' ' the Gold Coast, for the pii'po, ol consollds/lug British

eftluo King of Aahrautee must be broken by annie 5iCS tuli. "It is very dillieult to avoid being nsiceuh irp wlub the strength, mad his-lordship honis the purchase ofth.

,'sm nfl our 1inrL' Trs'ap' rs'rr,s reluctantly furnished to troubles ol our nblghbonra. The belligerent trIbe. select fl,,toh eor.'Ii.s,re also, that all m1ehIibuadar Ibeproteetlun
tiat(iovennoe.asd mnmmyg,ulanthlveiWerelast.mbotmn eon- cattle,Igaorant. In ahltbeeioitementotwar, oftbeprOpltr.
Ilict with any esuonmy, lert su-ith this pestilential cli Stale, sail ry beIng British, Our traders makS reprisals, or, is

r--tliroisgbbolng heouglrtintoOueifllevwitht lItS%'etlmMeWtnti-' sf soy forbIddIng Uinnder eaaltles, Lake eenlee..op4/g!18'

u,uut ,lmuo l,ret,arutlOni l,aving been utile.' TrsoOh'Were with- opposing nhlef. The merobania claim our 1urotectton up the

,Irnwn only Is time ti save t.ucuri train uther deatru:tius, and River. Where Is thIs to cease!
In order to prove that the re&t, whtch was not precipitatid

i thdrasral. count no' have cbtio'l tsr their presence

ii was alec, marIe of use for the purpase .1 aupposedog the
slave trade and of protecting the legitimate hide of lbs .d_
jaceal country. The free republic of Libeeli, isstgIaaIly us-
tabhiebed Iu-l816 fol the perpoesof receiving free eoloeoed
peotslslroin.AxneclOI. had.la.$ bhedIoraoaeilms..be waL
aol yst dead, aid It had served a uaefal purpu.e.la acting - -
as an effectual barrier to the esrrylag ouch lb. slave Wade
In that country. He had refurred to these .attsra to show
how tar tide country was lgiettsd Iii .11
yat,c, ebId seL' ''

Sierra Leone, the most Isa
the West Coast of Africa, and w
the great centre of Improvement?.
bad dlseribesi SIerra Leone In these wo

"The people seethe very peels of tbs u
Tb. Sierra Leone peopte are dsleated where
and always In bad o-iouc with everj one. The
iwibes on'tke enast see fez es
do-more wuek, wb.ee.tbewhtl&maib -- Dot .ehiled." - ,,, 4usepmeofposyasttnfezf$g4atIOi, u.h .ur aN-
-Thl-wai-nota-vary_s&tlafICter7 description cerlainly, sures, suplleeeslon could be exercised along lb. whole
especially wbet'ltwaddeul that the exports and Imports coast! ThIgdrns the uoaeiuh.ratiesn on wbicb oar settlement
were aleo4ity decreasing. The expaita and Imports at Gam- fid Increased, Dot under the present system, must sontious
bla svere also deollutag. and Governor D'Arcy stated that the no increase. 1n"18fi, as Colopial Itinlal.r, Lard Grey

stall; yet lucy were told iy toe came G,uverDOr
nnuh r,suurasatious of tub kinsi, when they n,ccurreui, involved all p'sraoe. claiming Britiab protection. Tb. mlsnlonarle*,

ft tosul suspensIon of.the objocto for which these sssmtletuente however, rsfhtae to pay me iii, attention. I only gel op-

were mu,le. lie es1,1 that the asaboard of this eictenuivo position tram the British merchant. and resIdents In Abbe-.

govtrnnleflt lay exactly oataide the crulnitsg ground of the okuta. my Influence Is unrleruatne'L lie tells the eldire
sq,ruurdros, so that whenever war took ptaee the equauhrou of Ablaeokutta their anarchy cannot be allowed; England In

bed' to-bc wttbdrawu from the cruioiog ground in ordeO to slOW to anger, bat will require eatlslactlen at list."

umotuutata the war. 'lint, Orveroor also elated that those Such was -the elite of the four settlement. In Yestyrn

wars usual be expSOtql In thu neIghbourhood of such telbee AfrIca, and having thus- de,orlbed their present uoadItio,
and that hewould, with p.reslseior ''°-"' hel.5. .5.5.5

of tbs Oover,muent or tins country. Wiile,on the .ub.ct
ol the e*tOaIau 01 terrItory, be wonId-quot. tb, opinion of
an olfiree ot- high authority an ike .itset -

'We ha'n'e made a grout tnletake Iii acquiring

As regarded Lagno, Goveriror Freeman said
roand Lagos. I was thi fiest thai over entered tic river,

From tire lawlessness of the Egbaa the elate of affairs Is
ansi sOrue 12 years ago took posseselon Of tha eastern point
to (lie maine of the Goverumint, for Iradlug purposes. I
wüinrdercd to giveIUis again, as the Uose,naeltidldflW
wIsh to enlarge theIr peeseumntomas. But what have we duo.
sInce? Takes tire vbolo Island of Lagos, with territory
many mulesuptho Lagoon, as well aaon th. em ceait,wblch
hashed us Intc, serious broils with Sb. native obla(s Alt
but the Inland ahquld be gIven opal ones, keeping the ow-
tomaoftherlver,wlthaeoaantnsn,115te1m11, Wehase
no business to tell powerfUl ebtala Co do .xaedy what We

a
bid or we shall blockade oebounbird tbeIrtO!L V. bawe"
laujired at. I would likewise gisp up all GambIa but cue -
fort ad the Gall Coast protsetovahs. We sb no eud; II
bi'Ings no relurn but does naudb leem.

whenever they did occulT tints ceurultry must be prepared to to thelrpast history. 0 50 5 ' , ' F5

bear all thu brusut 01 eisoh wars, bsth Is men Smsd money. t'ortsgeese, and then by the Dutob. eit*t into lbks0uW.
I' For," said the Governor. " may government Is not a eoIO hlou of (hi. oe,untry'lfl 1672, whoa by Parliamentary owbrst

lout a protecLorate, so that I cannot cell uiputn the natIves or it was pissed under the conirol of the African Company,
(Ire lnhabls.nnts to suppty either their labour or their money whO received a subaldy of £20,000, per annum for carrylsg

The Governor added, that be hal neither hope nor .beart to on the slave iradp, in whose beads it remaIned until 1821,

Isreso the people for any toe, an,l thai be would run the, wheathS CrOWD asanunned thegoeernmeDt- Hardlyhad the

risk of a revohullqa If he prqsoueul erert a 'hle'sUeS duty on Crown taken upon itself the management of tIlo teltiemist

Ilme ushe of run,. lIe turthrec ss.luI that tipt only wars It In- before It was plunged Into two Asbantee wars. the first oh

possible to levy a tan upon the nativis, bitt alto that their which was the most dtoaati'oua that thIs country heel ever

services rounlul 1101 be mails use of, laasmuch an,ths Geld entered Into whir a savaic tribe. Tire Crown was aeon

Cis.Q Artillery, the only native leone which had been retest, Wear?both of the expence of the war. and of the constantly

had breomfl, mutIn,ye and lnnurbttrdlqate, and haul, therefore, declIning ed*imeree ; and in 1621 they handed over the

l,oe'dlsbaes1ed, The Cirerner then weaon ho describe goveremeul of .tbo sjtslem.nS"to I onser: ch,msrob*iats

-
his own posItion u's atuouutal')uus ansi Intolerable, br whenever who receIved a subsidy p1 44O t to earry on the govern-

war Ibret/oe I, us 'sun ah;oont e9tlttnouiely the case, his an- meat, they being ielormnod hhal If they rehnoelboao terms

thenity b,, oi.il - - ' s at ci sue' nded, the the setUecneut would be adandoneri. At that tIme a praise-

cob reoposrttullty fatttsg OI"11 (be iillitis oomman'er, - . ' -

with whom beheld no dennsustsleatioa whatsver° To. mi-
litary ct'mus'an'ter haul balms removed from itbe supreme coin-

bad led- to many enmphfeatioOa. ant. rt ol magIstrate had
bceo$ppOtQted to dlkbarge what Lord Grey- describe d

He believed. as the Government of the day had told thus
officer H yeses ago thE i,hiydld jiot Inland loonlirge lisle
pusseeslone, tb's right bonn. gentleman tb. Sretary Idr th.
ftolonlee would no doubt repeat his statm.nt ci lash year.
ihat h I. policy was a sImIlar one. And no doubt the Tight
hod. gentlemen had broadly laid down that pulley, what-
ever might be bla intentions. he conld not help etleudlag
Our IIOUIeeSIcInI on the Alhiran coast, horses. soot, a course
was Involved Is, our having 1n7 settlement at 'ill on that
coast, .- lie wlihqd4orsmlnd ibi Hpu, 01 what badbee . -

done I. the way Of lnqalry Into' this subject. 'He believed -

that en two ogensions there had been RaysI Commise1ous,
but he did not hmnow (last anythIng hiadratlowed from Ibc,

coast was mus'tlt In 1Si2 by°a committee over which LII-
gninley, sad the Earl 01 [betsy, presided, ' The ground ot'
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(Bar bear.) If thawaa the cooc, whet was to be done?) Tue COvE%TIONA!.lTtES OF
He thought It quite clear that see must either go on or go What slll we nay of the conrennonalitues of pro.
tach, that we toast du a greatdeal inure or a Jreat deal lean -

tban we were doing at present. We must either reader
nunCtation. and the mysterious caprice which regu.

every g'vernmvti acorn by larger f,,rcea, open up the noun. lates the value of our British vowels and coneonauts' '
Err, make roads an.! extend our powerin order to make ii In the priroets and horn.boeks of infant life, D, 0, G, -

- -. .. ..t k. ..r u.n ,,attvv t.......1, (smotime immemorial. But the thin,) in.trate because they bad not the authority wh)cb woud ens- ..--------------
b'e theta to Interfere. Under tI.eseci,CUmstatoe', the Go. CinCteot tor hoot', ar row 05'.'.. ' b

"°r-°'o'------------ -------- --

that inqtdry was priDcipa)ly the f,,ct that a cOmp.iny of Bri-
tish merchant,, who at that time revile') on he Gold Coast.

- were In the habit of cuppiyIn thealerTs of Spin and other
countries with the eqnfpm'.nts br the sieve-trade. 'i'tue

Ofl3SOI7 said that thee were net at,Ie to puppres' the dare

verlitneet 4eterttjied that the. (rnsvn thuItl i,volf resume chiefs, who. if we were not here, yvnfd have a 'floe of the itestoratiolt called that intelligent little qua.
the inanagacont of affklrs on the Gold Coast; hot tens is not er control over their own subjectS (hear.) The Committee

to be expected that merchants who heel e" much Influence of 18t2 bail let] to fnçpaiatiofl of the settlements. and, by Iruped a dog, and the dandies of our own tmo. call

on that coast cod whose private interests did nut
051IdeItnsklngt00r little guvertiuiento instead of one great govern-lt a deuwg. Much commisseration has been felt for

with our public policy stunt still Interfere to ,lefest the
ot..Iment of siesra Leone. tbcy bash deprived the country of the the poor letter H,' and the neglect with whtch it

jsvt whieb I°arllssaetut cod the Ooverntnettt had In
maicitalo- services ot cocnpetetit leon, or- now on eatery Was given has been trotted itt cockney dialect But the letter

lug those ,eLticments? '('be Crnnmtttsent 1818.40,
protlded!which could iudura.n able man to remqln there long. The trorao off, fr its use ie boing gradually aban.

- "eec by Mr. Butt, *ad in !..the. lose uitpre lcons.qOeeCe o a-thal we were pretty cen$Itt to get in those quartoru where the purity of thei...who would tie jra)otts 01 each other, who would be ng
'Queen's English is scpposed to be most scrupulously
preserved. An an tnitual. it was once the fashion to
proctounce it as a W; and, indeed it was only the
other day that I heard a sean speaking of some wi.
dicutous ewwor which had owept lttto a celebteated
lwama and wemaned there long after it b&el bees
writt.en..wOad, wep.ated. md wehearsod. This was -

an afftiion which came in with Lytten Balwer anti
departdwith Thackeray. There are few, even of
oir y6tInest exqaishee, echo venture to apeak in

meenlo 00w. But the ft is. nevertheless

general ohjcseLaf anpprvoslng the niave trade, ansi in ]an:;.sg-..................-- .

the coms,itse reeWesl over by Mr. hoist-and 0fbICtItotttuter.00ling the policy of tile utelcbbonr.- (Rear, bear.)

b himself wosa member_ConsIdered the treaty for the supAnel consequence ul that policy wan terrilorlah enceouch-

preaslon of that trtde and the liege soi which bad s..nIments and territorial ocitingleipent'I. (Hear hear.l Now.

w b the House of Commons for the puttIng ats end toth5 queed.on for the commIttee would iheiie expe-
ilsen; but the .ubjec( ci the settlement on the £rrlcan1riefbl

Wa had bad since 18(2 and the now cltcauu,tanoea
ecasthsvinglnehdeeitslhy ucoise cadeitbe noticeofthatce'n.ib bad sines arisen woid tint lead us to concecitette our

udttse,tt thought there arose a grave qscestlon as to Wb power there, to contract ouf engagements and the resoeat-

than shoes peelement. were ofatiy use whstsier in the
say!bilttbn whloh we bed sistered into ; dod whether the new

ofeuppreuslon. It was tbedo5ided opinIon of someof
tbCttt5tt'e boil ut-ourdi,icdsai anti the 'loam power weconid

gentlemen on that committee that If anythieg could be done
command m lgbt not. by wise combinatIons. enable ne to co.

In say way ii tess by presnure on Bisahl. He was bappy tonon1bto our strength, and to tusks a similar lures efficient,

say that there had been a ditalnotloll in the slave trade ;(Itear. hear) lIe had olutesi he grounds upon which he,

but It bad been Irons another cpaocuamoly, tram a dlm.soLeii Iorpn inquiry. Ujon the grounds of the suppreoslon)'j'" 7s omitted by molly, who woulj
motion in the .k-mand. (Hear. hear.) He was ol opinion 01 the ttve ti-o,Ie, of the f,rn,00tion at legitimate commercel

that in this, as In every matter of commerce. as long
511and oi the civihizatiju 01. the sountry he -demanded InquIry scout the idea- -imaeatietg a natural defect of

there was an active demand there would ooclieW or
othcr_tbt up... ill these gr005le our. proceedings on tbeepocc! What has become, forinstance, of the final

be an actIve supply. (Hear. bear.) So long ass ilemtndi5t Coast.of Airica worked miii. He begged to movelurleonsonant in the word father?' In west cuuu.
continued all eftoftsto utopibe supphywould beineffectnal.l'

Select Cumcnit;eeou the llriIl.b Estal,hinlimeiitn upon theifry dialect it in still preserved, but in polito cir.
Western Coast ot Africa. (Ussr. hear.) -

He teas happy to say that the demand tsr shaves was 5 Hr. Cove, is seci,oiiinethe tuition. ai,) that theagh be rIce it in pronounced Jatha storer. oevah, cod so
confined ho one spot-Cuba. attd II pressure were put upon
Spsln, which winked at the trade, we, might hope for

itocordiFhlY agree.! with histigfil lion, friend thL the time fur forth. Half a century ago the letter A was similarly

speedy aisd counpinte suppseimIol. That was the yyinqury bait artivoth, he could itot concur in all the remarlin tlsuoed. Oil gentlemen atill exist Wluo epeek efSt.
....._toorae whIch the King oc Dabnmey, who seemed to see

the5th which the utetion tisu been prefaced. The length 51 J'a..street and the peletiuete. E and I changed
mutter snore clearly than Earl ltsssel did. nugg'ated

wheitltfut which hat etupel since the tormer inquimy woo quite
iic'ge.l to neelut In stopping the export. in the Invtructionoisufficldnh tesoon, if there was no other bc having an inquiry their places. .brithcneLic ' was called arethttfe:k,

given by him to Captain Barton, the notliecarl said,- - now. Is point oh oct no in.1ulr of the kind now proposed and . naessenger't becane meissisger. - To this day
hietnfod the King that he himself suggested to

commoi1ad ever at-en mince. icr that of 1842 bad quite a difforcat Lard Russell declares that lie is obleeped,'and it is

dee, Witniot that II we wIcked to put a stop to the elate- object to vtew. liesitlen, the toiling 01 the public iris very a curious proof how extremes meet, that the same
trade we should prevent white lien from consltcg to buy different now Irons what it woo then. The Idea then wan ssieuj is adopted by the hum blest labourer in lie.
them.' You will stale that flg M,jsatycov,rnmcnt,.tt the good ul Attica was quite sufficient to induce us expre

basing determined that the traffic shall cease, wIth
takei0P0cui asy amount of honey. We left Lihat we had is- votisltire. The truth is that when the word was or-

curled a debt to AirucO tar several centortes of wrong, an't igttnlly borrowed front the French, everyone called it
iileps.Iapyeveot effectoifly theexpertef emcee

lit-appeesed
that aeoughl to lu the best we could to pay off that debt oblecgesl ;"itnd tltisprqyincialism. like many others

more sensible view, What did Commedert. Bruce see 05 tY rth!eing st-tries, and pu;Ctig a stop ,ottte stare Etaule.

the aulgeol as the reaslt at his experience I
Comtflodece!Tha feeling at present seas, that it was very Quixotic t of the sates class, is nothing .ciot'e Ihn the old-fts

Brace ishi
' tempt any such thing, and lust it was not right to saddle blotted talk of our forefathers. That our pronouns.

It the slave-trade could be pnpprssted for lO yeses
ittbC (iespfc or this country-With heavy expenses In order to tiots, not only ofEttIisli, but of foreign lactgu gee.

carry on this l*uo.trlle tihjct Thin last heeling wee pro- has materislly altered with tltis getseralion. titers can
would brake out again In six months afler the routes lii 5 It,ahly the more reaoonal,le 01 tir8'wo, eepeciatiy when be little doubt. 'I'he other dsy I met with an old
(be auppresaleg force. took into censislerstion the ill success which had attended

Becould stetbelptaking the more hnpefutl view that liejoul. locmer efforts. At the caine time be ihotsid he the last book of Ft'ctscls phrases. in tultich the iitget.lous as.
lore essay ywans Feanee and Englaud might combine lnlsan to advocate any ,ctcasusro which trosld cutlet an cohen- thor htd endeasotired to convey a sort of. phonetic
pist*tegpesseurson_tb..1hIeb00to0hi uffeOtsstn_of she .1.- o.de - U had_bees, said that tte etowe(equ,,sln,,t of their iound to-Brit'.h e". 'rn155 we
shy stop the demand. Re was tics snore rncnursgtd to trade was a question oh supply and demand; but then itiwere told that ' omh.onpoItst should be pronounced
tertita the hopethit an eedWosdd Itepitt to It trout sbseee-!1,,t bel.srnti mit uoi.td that titers wan no elemeutwhleb en .bosq.drang. ' cltoI.d'courre. as o/.e-doer
port of a recest tiunonnnement by one of the Spanish Mis- (teed sn tutcibly jilts Ii... question of supply and demand no asp

455 h*wnn etso,,L Cs tntrodtico a sttngent inCOOtitC t,rics'. atud the, all knew scry well that thu present price 01 "tout ensetnt.ie. no iittattp.saiti'bk. &c. Fancy our
sdherimug to such a system tuow, acid thus sur1irtsv with
whichi b'reiuchmcct would . hear such a seoteutce as,

Iterung, Ic reveeangduay dounactg mstt.ung -, Poe.
plo ci' educittiots are scrupuloths lu c:il)ittg lierlioley-
sqttsrtt Bsrkley.aqusre, the Dgrb.y IJay the Derby,
.sitd si forth, lit t!to maitt they isre rihl, for these
teords are proper iietncs1 nod should hi, of nuttier,
proctou.tcetl as their otvtuets pronotttice them. But
it count be remembered that corutipti011 of utimes is
only due to s hleetluig fuhtieti. whicWxtBbrgetiers-
tion tony ignore. Titus, while " Majot t(,onks so-
mains" Marolubetike.' and Cholmondelsy, Chtimnley,
Cisendish1. which was v.tsce ttlletl Csttdtsli, ltae re-
turned to its original lottgth._-Lss4a,Aocicty.

Iuavn; tbat object in view An to the sutppresaies 01 thej, wan th .iuily ul,teelslo a tlentasth at (tttl, br twice
clays-trade by force, ibhs wan the opinion of Comwedere'the ntt'ttber ilmal ciulit ttow i.e ol,tntneti. hf the oqutotlrott
Wilnist:- sj.,s i-cmove,l nut the ,ree ii ,ltsves felt, the Oovernutucnl ut

'The climate is against all military operation'. fur which Slain icluich he tittped ssso eisuslomplatiflg a verydutleteni
reason we should exert chIefly our moral power, boiling Iht-lp5hiey, wot,lih flt,.0 mite tectiiutatl.'n too strong, and stu.u,ltl
lie country for tradIng purposes. Our ptesost sticCe.n lnlciilitissc to go on with the trade. They all hoped so lit,
not worth thin .!uIo4l usnd cte,ssre yearly sacrificed Icc tl.iright hoc'. friettil mad said, that the stave trade waist at tts
'Pb. squedroon I bios groat faith In, bitt It mutt have morcibast gasp. Cuba woo the esty pines which now Imported et

atnavallar nl.uecd anti stowage. Theme- all and he tu'snted stufficiemil luieoeure wonid be pttt on Spain
- ootornj of tlteblocksdelsklllittg to offlcersandmcTi Totu tolrmdnee luor so sbc,ntl,in thi urolile. it would be madness.

-- -can forat no cnnceplisn of what they hiss ( uimdergo. however to sdrlse tberwanbould temit-even this one effort
cinOot speak too hIghly ol theIr conduct uniter snch trying itqtmiie agreed wil it itl right boo. Iricoul Is to the unnatle-
ch'oumslsinoss.-tor inontiuc at aacitar, rollIng terribly: I ac ry state 01 eurAftIcan settlements In thur Internal
thermometer 860. qo change oh enmpauione-t-nO aup1,hles of usdcnlsiotratiun. aii,l in i espect It) the trade that was oat-tied
trials stock, except at bong Intervals. \Ve have not suB- tin in them, H.. ahas a$ree.i whit bicu as l's the posstbility
cieut s'ssaels to Insure ceitnin rchofh. I hope you usd11 atcelot presenting the slave utade rather by a ceccetttcativa or
my teattineuyfa the merits oi o eec-s nuid men. fur they rich- effort than Ity preading our lot-to and scatteettug it over dit-
Iy deserve lI. Cereftt plactlo. At 1tmeoettt we musde no captures of shivers.

lie stow anly wished to oak the House, supposing. no he hoc- lb.. outy laot vessels Ott Ilue ehast were the slavers.
hoped well1'1 shortly be the ease, the nlau'e trade ahon huh be (hear, hear.) There so, not a single cruiser on the coast (Froomt oar own Correqsondent.)

built an sad to, what were lbs Interests of this comintry situieb of Mricu that could go more tbe.n eight )tnots alt hour A Chapter on Sierra Leone.
should indisee'u'ato keeps force on the West Coastoh AfrIca while the slseers itrobsbly wool at the mats ot1dor lii knots
'there wars Iwo objects to particular 'which were poInted as boar. Last year s large steam slaver waa'chased by Wit tt.se the writing servos to amtc.to a lelunre
out-the Soil the promotion of legitimate commerce, the eiuil,-eis, which trcd Ish abuts st her but she toot not the Itiuur it may not be nithout ititarest to persuns

-
iccond lbs civIliesitbon of the natives With regard to tbs.°°"t" sntiSof them, walked two feet 10 their ose and shroud to read a few fools relative to the stats of
flisl, be would appeal to the boa. nmsmbor.lor Msuchesier,
shut to lbs hon geutleitteit who bad lately token hIs sent for
flslford (Mr.Choetham). representing as fhey did the trade
issoohatisna of Manchester, aad the plant which Manehes-
tar lsld'ftrmId fur opefling up a cotton field In Westeto
MrIO, whether they were 01 opInion that the govoritmenle

-on tb( coast were likely to promote or to obstruet the oh.
jscts tltrty haul In view. (Heir, hear) The lagt quote.
tion which Its would teaks use wtttm regard 40the in-
fluence ofoos goeorameniOtct there ttpou comm ,and It
was s folioS's:-"There Is probably mare trade in peim oil in the Bights
of Bentlo cud BIaSes, unit In gt'ouintt suit as the coast be-
tween SIerra l.eose and theGambta, where no eclony existS.
then is alt the British settlements put togatlmer. - lUcite.
best) Indeed, there was pretty gooth proof that is the
govet nments *hrs conducted now they seers ohetrumatbng
cathrr than promotIng co,ulneree. (hear, hear) Now as
to the second object, C tlhiealbon, he doubted whether tt Was
right to tax thIs country even tot- the high object of cirihir-
lug the barbarous trIbes In Atrin&. If the efforts httht,(rt,i
made hid been snccesolut, nobody in that House would be
found %o.compiain. But diii we see it thIs momont soy ott-
coursg.ment to hope ttsat the cfrIIls*t)on o Africa would
ho elected tturoungh tbt -agIaOy of that House? '('be mIs.

.slomue.5 work was nohi, hut It was not oubsidlasel. \r,ulao
tsry actIon, 100, haul been tea gnat extent smucceisslot. Ii
was the opinion of an eminent tutesbonary who belonged ti
the-most liberal and devoted mIssion upon the West U,etst -
uiimcly. the Swiss inisslohs of Basle. wnich subscribed log.
cries4' then any of the English ,niselsuauy aooelauleiin-
that the govefntfleetn siiitst*led by Owit Britain, uposm
that coalt, as now ..osuliicied, wer. nO asstatsnce In the sf
forte of lb. lnInsiOnftrlc tot the ttrilicsthi,u of Ito couimit'y.

goiefinslclj. 'Ibis woos poInt sublch'reqlured to be look'
ml Into. anti alhegeiher the InquIry iiiihd be ens of greet
interest, tie could not go as far as his eight hon. friend
would go in abotitug see settlements. PossIbly. It
might hare betn w ng to juco thsatr. In the first in-
stance, but a great deal of what had satd went spinet
the silsatnlatratton rather than agaInSt the policy of sate..
bllubiug them. To noppress them suddenly won d'bdlm-
i,00Ibl5; len must ouly a sold we lose priotlgd along the
coast, bust we cheull itrobisbig be surrendering these Stations
to otbbr- European l'owers Instead tf to the native chIefs,
and use knew mhnt the l',wnch were not 10 be trusted with Se-

I)' uneducated, and occopyittgcqmparuttively spealt'
garth to the slave Lu'eslc. Is the admluuietctsth000h thssettle- ilig, an closeted position.
mend there was s great deal th,st called for InquIry For cx. Vo will discuss the subject of their Society; anti

awhile, hiermeLeAtiue auth the .uthereeotlgnenhi,bs4i ceast- n doing so it is, pei'hsepu, unnecessary to state that
uterable revenue, an,1 he mliii not eec why the revenue should Sierra Leotto the Europeans do not associate with
sot uupport them. 'L'hen, apis, trade was decteisfttg at our
settlements while elsewhere along the coast ltwssIncreslng the colored populatmois in private life, not cveti in a

. .;...,l. ;,lu.s.l 'so,i 'Pbs aismentu t-hstut compose

beat sot ciii. Well, they secuhd be useful for time pt-even-
tioum of piracy end the lucof.ectlon of legltlmite trade bqyond their only quuliilcstitset. They mui not bo
the Ilualta ol stttr owiu oetllemsots. In 1842 a comchlitee stithsout faith and women without Turbo" and yet
asamlnsit mane wltneneea of whom. Dr Mgddei was lbs there may here exist abundant' m*teriale bc the Oim°

a.arouse of hitter satIre and Ill-natured it. Thi ati'
tobiograhsies of some of thu leading seen would be
as ititercoting as thet of Ilaritum like hint snore
than one of thesn would be ablo emphustscallY to atey

I have been in lailu ticid palaces." Still, there ore

tliiisgs in Sierra Leone-something about the rttssl'
ocr in whi_tho fifty and more different Afnciul
tribes colleetei'Tero by,Dgitish philanthropy lire
among themselves, as such an iccount will eusble.

one to form a correct estimate of the amount of elsie.-'
isation of 'which the Colony may boast. In this
chapter jo giveu one phase of the character of the
better clans o' the native popoletiots. a class tint wbol.

cud It Was natural 50 mu.qtiut. wnat Otis uuna.oiav.u7 ,,,, .,, - ,, - -

oilblngs was owing to. Ills right hon. Mend asked what tistive society arc mixed enough. The recogfltsGd
los the sottfcmes'tfflbouid be supposing the ales. trade to lsa.lore are a few persons whose reputed

primucilusi, auiul'Lupon bibs svltlence the greater part of the re-
port .ea1Jraimicmi. home mhlltuluy amid naval efficsuo were
slam, rcaunise.l s'u,l it. thin instance it wouii.t be a great pity
ilsoetu no isqumiry were mole upon u-he atresgth oh merely
uIiu,ulatise .,ciukucc sit.! ,ojtliotit vmuffirieet wltnessee of the

,.t melo,t. I'robst,hr thi, p01st hod not esruqued the alien-
tier. a! liii iight luau. lriead. isbove motion be now veuyh i'remarkaiile' turn Igainat whom nothiDg con U'
1lstllysveuttutvd. (ri be:iesed) .aid-mnen suho, eiithtut cducat)on, and in rp"*0

h,fluance5, have schkoved for themselves pus1. luStY of feslig necessary to the weB-being of a pee-

11005 of ws&hI and respectability. pIe whose interests axe idenÜOa ; .ntl if we were to

Eese lflefl have strong pyejudioes igain,t the enquirela totiss causeofthis,we should find it in the

gising gepet-atton of creolea, whom they consider spirit of tribeship by which they arc governed. it
minchei5mi, indolent, and untbrifty, and not likely may be true that this cannot always continue ; but

to me up 10 their own standard. But this is a mis- th question to me is, baa it not been existent tOO long

tsken notions, for if they, without education snwith i1Iy ? This colony is more thiti '10 years old, and

but few advantages have dons so muob. is it not rea- yet the inhabitants, with their many ads sntagoe,l

esbIo to suppose that their children,-poesessed.'O ° ignorant of the wisdom inCulted by the
of trade.

education and a superior civilisation and enlighten- maxim " Unity is Strength.' I l*ve cous'tdisrod the

sse°'. will be enabled to do much moore ? quseHOn in its social aspect ; lml abler baud has H. M. S., " Investigator,"Lient. C.nnmalId

The mafret.fem11in arc meetly uneducated, pointed out with the eloquent pfl of tr is the' &cils M'Hsrdyirrived yesterday afternoon front

ittd bold the same opinion of this youth of the land arising from class-ship in a moral and piticai point Pot-to Novo. We are not awaro whether she will

entertained by their lords and masters. They have il' of view. it is well enough to reid the flaming c-c- return to the blockade o1 that place. In the

ways 55 their satellites a few young ladies who, hex- posts that are regularly dpatcbed abroad to Mis trttirüi'tli -Eyfi-wiU-'lilintite in that wàbks

inf beefl at sclui'ol in Eerope for pevmotia varying siouary, Anti-slavery', Abortgmee Promectuotu. sttdl

from tijttO momiths ho three years, on their ratum other Societies, a!souttbe prore8s and cit ihiuoetioi, of Tsrc inapetuta which has been given to trade

lasme the finish ho soclely. The position this " light of Western .Afr*?' butt who will doubt the recent breaking sup of the interior WaI

these yonug ladies is rot an un.irnports.nt 0555 11ic7 ths. unless ths eseople disoard every feeling of tribe. has been vry marked. AU ur businosi people

are the oracles of fasitien and the SpiaaiuSg j ship atad lsa eousy, ilh.wIUt ,.nlg prejudice against

at public balls ' they grace the grand stand at our each other which are its necessary accompaflttflottta
have experIenced a revival, but tliôáe chiefty'hO

siitinsl races; iheiru are the reserved seats at con. tito realisatin of the hope. of those who rgard this held large stoeks of oowries, the great demand

torts: itt a word, they are to be seen at all oublIcicOIOuy as thme nuchOus of.rtfricafl civilisation, and lhe for which in the interior inducing the native

gatherinRe sa the representatisen of the grace andicentro Irons which shall radiate light into the unterior traders to soil their produceanost solely for that

)of this benighted continent, will bg delayed. if not commodity. The immediate consequence is a
beouty of thie rtoisg coofly.

r_ .. ,.nremnnitv hikethis in which the nruru'tuer o eventually frustrated. Hose ean it be otherwise, for rise it their same. All the market towns of the
what moral inhlueuce eauu be expected to arise (ruin auljcbu co;ust, from Ikorodu to Epa, am aga'iii alive'
state of things such ta is here portrayed? ,jth bcein.

- A Waxitt-ttER I
- -- I Tllr. report of the death of 3. G. hughes, Esq.

of Abheokutts, which lies been in circulation for
lqotice fOr ShiPs eonse time past, has'beon contradicted by reccub'

reliable intelligence That gentleman has how-
ever been long ouhl'ering from chronic dysentery,
the synsptous of which have become very aggrut-
vated recently. We learn that lIe baa proctired
consent to come to of
naedical treOtment.

JINGLO,AFRICA'N SATURDAY, APRIL29, S6i.

really educated aid refined persona is very small, it
is ito hard matter to impose upon the igstorance of
the people ; atid limo false, artificial msnnore wbh,
true tO their negro proclivity be; imitatiOn, these

..
yu)Uttgwomett assunie in their sltempts at sd'ng the
sir, guilt cud masener uuf European ladies. while they
furnielu sport for thse better informed, are conch ad-
mired by lbs few that compose the select circle in
'uhmich they move.

A word sbeutt,storaie. : A reverend lecturer on
,i the best meens of improving the social and- moral
cottdhtion of the colony " made uoe of the expres-
titin ' it is difficult to find a virtuous wontsn here,'
.ini1 for this ungallant and highly scanduloos se-
mu-k the 11ev. White Choker had to makhblcCt
apologies to imudignaut mothers antI their infuriate
theughters. I cunnot undertake to subscribe to the
ti-uth or falscltood of the rererestd gentleman's

. o;ie('t,OU ' Ito woe a nativr, and possibly was lead

t''bi conclusion by bitter expenetice. that beet of all

eeuommitOt',
usE education is at all times dangeron'. sod the

eliert ofitis manifested hero lu the contomoptliOud
manner in which the educated reuses treab'11t00e
lime)' cotti'idec inferior to ihemselvea, thus creatimi

eiiriaiost whicro all ahodld loq uutity. harmony, en
kindly fcehitmg. A strong hinu of demarcatIon is

ulraan bctwcen class cud dais, preventing tltst sot-ia)
iiutci'mettglicig which wquld tend to mutual improve.
memtt, acid, regard being had to the peculiar eircum-
etaitces of the colony, to the keeping up of a healthy
tone of fechit.g between the different triban. I will
siot here raise the quiestion whether the sante strict
convetilionhll rmulco obvera'ed l.y pet-seas hiving in larg-
er and Snore rivilined comnmutnittos should, or could
hiIu*ttiagetutssIY. be made to apply its a plice like Sien'-
ra.I,eonc where thc people areas boot but bali cuvilia.
eu. hut this 1 do say, that efhatever practice is found

ON board the. miieriean Vessel." Warren
Wytho" 34 doys from Boston. now an.

chorid mit Baduugry, ore for sale the lolloivitig Pro.
visions, all of besot qttahity.

Biscuits,Bread,-
Flour.
Park & Beef.

C'. MOItANTE.

NO TI CE

be ld by Public Auction. on Msndsy next,
the 1st May, at Scale'a Factory, Fagi; at 2o'

clock, put., a large qmmant-1t74*00045. ounsistiug of
the foUowingaTticle" -

Puncheont Pmulm Qil,
Bales of Cotton.
Demi-johns Ruus.
Pieces Silk Damask,
P0. Silk Veleet.

Novowahible, with very ht.tle trouble, to hinder,
he was courteously requested to do so, or submit
to the alternative of a rupture with the Govern-
ment at Lagos. He wisely chose the former
course, and also readily complied with anothor
request to diive back .a considecable number of
Egbas who had arrived in the neighbonrhoodt

Bi the pre5Ciht mail steamer, as many as four
tnieeionaries will leave Lagos 1or England
Mr. Roper and the Rev. Messrs. Lamb1 Wood
and Hinderer; the last is expected to arrivo
from ibadan, which we hope he Will do in time1
us his health very much requires the change.

1rits Mr. Wood ivnd on Friday. fan-
i4ast.ilomAbbcokuta.

The ImpOStOrS UDfl1U0d..
Tctosti arch iuupostoh'n the Brotbera Davenport

end their abettore received a severs lesson at Liver-
pool omt Tuesday. Though we moet sts'ongly object

r.,.t,u ,,n,stosvarmedmob-haw.Totruncmteou woo." to atu extiiuuruuu,e a ,,.,. .. ,.. --------- - -
And several other srtivlea too unmet-one for ad-Iwo cannot gcesl the fact that the sictims en this

'ret-ins Cash on delivery. ' they reoeiveul is the result-of their own wilful at-vertinement. ' ocession leservc hittlosynipathy. The punishment

I.a.gos, 28th April. 1SO.
tempts to delude the pabiuc. had the Brothers Dc.
vtuiuport moely claimed to be regmied as clever con.

, jurors, ttobody would have eompla'ms4. Their per-

standards. and their merit.)eStetI in the usual way.
forcnaarcfk tebuld have been judged by the orelinaq.-

'HE"Undcrsigned bering retuartscd te Lagos, is But it was impiously ujed in their behalf that they
to epershe in a detrimot;tutl manner, It is noon tounau ' ,

This number of respectable end educated young '1 now ready to resair Watches, Clocks; .1w.,
00111(1 not toll Its-v their experiments were-produced.

atud wicked to persist in it The absurdity as nell as the wickednesi of this

watt IC vory 501511. and they aceun to form cooperate . Oydsrs ran ho sent to Messrs. P. 1,!. ,Tambo di preteurston has been-.expoaeda&iti aotd again. In
and distinct cl-H-os of thetitselves. In other countries Trcnao's Factory. ._ tliq first place, their principal performancewok place

aud feel tlueir position . in Sierra Leone it is other-
Lagos. 22nd April, 1865. cabinet was requtired to enable them to carry out ihethis class"ste looked to as the future hope of the .. ,j MoNEiLt0, . dark ; iu the neconml,a cunously.cpntriVe4l

------5 dolusioit ; and in the third,thetyiflgWMiC.l°stete, and so oucht are etscuursgsd' anti ixade to see

wiac ; they are frowned down and kept (it seep be cauoo whenever a'oustpot4nt person presented himself

society. A feeltng of antagonism is thus engendered -S
ENTERED. Iier to opetatO. Moi'eover, they havtmade nofor giod suid 8ufficettt reasons) at a respectful distance, -. the Brothers Davenport invariably refused to aflW

aitti ouSt of what in the opiuiien of a parLy, is good

Sam, Carvst$ Days 'aow t the North if they sn .free ,ibsmsel'es bea the
and ntdl'o disunion ii but one of its fnaiia ; i health

to secure the thousand pounds offered by the Wisarti

tone of moralit1 prevented anti an excuiC áffort3e r, H. SchmII4I, 22nd April, Falmh. in whidb he declares that he is sMe to bind

for dissoluteness. Jonli, - W. Nudes, " ' lsudsn. them. The old farce was tried at Liverpool cit
There is stiotiter party composed of West Indians S. Madsebld, 0. F. Sulsea, 26th " i'aiuna. Thd Persons well verèed in the initq of

and Liberiano, to whom " this haven of fug" (I CLEID. - - - .
knot.tying undertook the task, end the DavenpooW

quiets from the ' Sierra Leone Punch " alias " Free . - objected. Finally. however, they consented to ahl6W

Press,' newvpsper) lsss furnished security. It is the
interest of this pariy to keep in with aLl classes anti

fins? ' Carusix Dats 1Foi ' Messrs. Huhley and Cunamins, tb.øen,Unen chosen

BEgIIhsO*I, C. Sebnbken. 22nd AprIl. liamhurff. by the comluuldee, to operate. As .tt)iargeot brutal.

be uscilted atluetig tltomealeed, ant) as a consequence of Mid,s,hhd, G. F. Sulses, 26th " Hamburg. had been before preferred against Mr. flufley he

this csprcise of et.pet'ior understanding they never fail Tender, 1. Schmidt, 27th " P. Boos. 5ugea that a medical maci should be ptoceuretl.

to secure to tlteunoe)vee luetativa and respectable peal- ,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,....................___-' Tha suggostiotu was not attended to, and Ihe7O*-
tiosms in time ColunypOuiti0n5 whit'h the natives
might tuciiuire,iuutterthelc want ofnbit. These1 t , 1I( 0 - ,1t ft hi . tion proceeded. Nosooner, however. ditiM

vcuporidiscover thatIso was being tied in an

omen are sdttiittetl itito the society ( I ) of tie natives, metitior tiusut he began to relent. From one aecott$

are a.ouesuhdul,J.herefçte not tolerated ; the strangers over, told hint that he must complete the knot, andwhere they.ere anxiously tld the native young men LAQOS, SATURDAY, APRIL 29, ISSfs. - of what took placewo leant :-" Mr. Cummins, how-

at once 055 C the right state of affsira god piofi -

__..:__a___ . that thee he (Mr. Useenport) might-walk forward W

by it. bile tlto natives weaken themselves di. , boats Isololiging to the " Investigator, the audience before he was tied - to' the sett In i ..
Ojojon they stick together and strengthen their pool- engaged in closing the Creeks-in the neighbotsr- cabinet. and submit to sny One whether the tying was

'Leomie, The 'principal feat'.tro in It that strikei the ti'e notivee, either oh' that sltstt' or ot Wltçliohs. ghcng, Mr. Gut,mmmumumv. u'a,n1ilctetl the knot, assel than
Such is a fsithmfmul picture of society ( ? ) in SieiT5

hood ofPorto Novo, were threatentti by some hoe. too aqjm. hit s1iihe of Mr. lIla Davenport" wrig.
tion.

mind is a doploreblc ssac,t of that unity and commu- AS thir. wi ts ninttser which thue Kttil of iirtc- simgge.tcul that 'T i IJtPc:ulutiut should, walk uittwu o

-i- NOTICE.
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the footh1It BIICI hae die OIIOfl of ai Loc upr'n ecular proebslon Nct a acluLlila of autharity fo FOR SALE.
he aubjert-. Mr. DveIIort, howe,er. suddn!y cr1. such a propn:rI Ia to 1 1. found in the formu1aris

- ad out. ' FIguboII. Clit ihi,' Pr. Fergas'Ik iTIIme. f Ihe Chirch- of El:g!aI.I. On the eootrarr, IeI

date1ycau.e lip and aevejd the knot. Mr. Ciim. Iachiflg nn jratke from remote timen have alkw-
mina says that, lione,er ibe 11.*d wqa ausel, it w eli to }Iet iIIisvers coiiidribo IaItnde in theexer-
hot Oil Mv. Duvenporta IlaIld irl Dr. Irguaoii thus dna of'ck caRiogs. If we examine the sul'ject b
re1caed hTflI .--W e.rnay add o this tbat we were tile bglit or ioderii enj,rienee, we bhahl find i1t Pocket Books

ifIrmcd I-' a gentteman to hmr Leighton reaaous for up!:oIdin. this ancient eec1-eiatiesl hUe- , .

apt' tliatthe latter gcItc-a: dnttcd that the relity. Co:I'idrr tLo crcumatances in wli:eh tle -

aalprlces, and sizes.

t-Ut, wbalev-r it wa, wan (,(tOOflLd by Dr. Per- mIIjuriy o pornos jreneutthenl,nlves for ordIration
zInon in sovorhig the cord ifer RI iueotkn at a dassicII aebeol, in w-hkh
Then aerie of confuoii fi1owcd, and the an- then1'gicaI todiii 1orm an srtreme!vsmat port

d,:-c d:,vo the inIpoators from ti10 oi;gc. and the curriii1uni. the Young aspirant to holy ordpr
1,ri'ccecil to detnolioh t}c rabinit. TI.i waa the proeerd to .oflego. here en touch of his time a
work o n feweccon i°c ju:i-ing fiend4 by giien to siLlily at Oil )6 chiefly devoted topreparaliotl
w1ioe old thc&e impoiors pretended to perform for cadcmic e in iIifttioiis iii Latin. Greek, and nm
itieh worders made no aiizii. It is strange, ifthe thernatc We donut affirm thaL religions teach-
I)aeenporta can rrally command anperuatulaling Ic ab1ue1y cudèd fruui thecosrab of univer-
p0-were. that the' ilid noL eummonihem to their itv.eJucation ; htit we Je itesert. end do en most tio-
aid iii this emergcny. Ttiou'i we cannot 2peak sitre, i hat the anount of i heok.giczd training o-hidi
iii termi of approhaun of thin ebulition of wrath an uodigraii:tte ohihis at college is not oolv in-
cia U.c t;art of to Livei 1o01 audicnce,.wc trubt sctHiic toprepare 11in fr the ministry, but a-hal
l:at in tiii ii2stauC! gooL may cotite out of evil. is :liore t) our prescr.t pur'pose, must eter prove in-
o:d that- thts groes inpoolore ieay lie conoidered edequato in reveal, even to himselF, his perlitaneni
exploded. For I-ho tiit.rc, ronjuors may io0ilte idines fur tie j.Iai. \\rb is the consequence?
ire lhv la claim to tl:o pooece0ion o&suporna- Many a voting niiu-tii;ea oi-dcr at three or lour aol
I oaf powers Atnimy rote, the foIc ofthg haven. twetitv vcars ul ,cc. n-ho at thirty, discovers that lie

uiihit 10 tel no a wartilag. los -utti iv iii itkt his seer-alien I-Ic might i;ve
suecceded at he kir, iii medical practice, or in one ef

- 'flae-Eench and the Bar. ilie bminypiirsti:ts of secular tile; but be cannot
mc, he cm.eriot rxpoutid the Scripiures, he Ciiflh01

Iil ie'io-ru of theur lens of Court hive or- visit tIe pour-. he 'a not Itinister by the bed uLsiek-
tived at a coticlusioli which is likely tnt I' aitnied titus, ,iithi vstivlliit;eu to himself or edilication to the
vi ithi nioffleiltoUs COLISS qiletieco. he it Iiaioi-ity of uijccts 1 lii,; cone. --
twelve to eoven, tie goveitling hotly of our liilhnli1 Can sn,v good come vi etch a sTotem P Con
legI iaieoioLy las-ruled thit utrlaiiu'ed. clergyitueuu rca .niiLly- eapeet unciul results froma' hard ralt'
'hahi i:euu'cfnrLl, I.e eligible for roll to the lInt'. Ve1whieh snail clviii a non t his work sin gallev.sove

-

iiunululhc in danger ef ovoiiiohi ig Lme real signifi_ia chained to iis cur? if there lie siuy hind of duty
ance aid iiuirorianee of thug change of practice if no uui.tcii, obo ill othern, demetide -free will stid cii.

rmg1refcl it as solely er mainly aficctmp. the prefgs_botigltt zeal, it is the duty of a mitister of the Gnu
5iot of lie law. It is with reference to thte,iutsrests:pei. 'ro evart rcumpuIlunrily the exercise of the fuu,e- I
of the Chnrmii, its ministers sod pcapcjbat we- must;tions of a clergymsn after they hare become irksome
ecimate tue wlue of ci measure o-hich sill tend tois to sccnrc their discharge in a perfutictort'. iisilos
ra,aee-unwihiig pasties fromj,hLiigatiou of uuin_,iunner. in the Ligluet-t degree detrimental to the ii.
i-te'itug Lu dimstinfe,i focus. Wo obuerve that thc;terets of reliP:n. Cia anything be more fatal to the
inns of Court l.asot adopted their recent dcter_inliucuce of pastoral teaching than the 050aviousneas

, U. ,

(in a. former occasion we showed that this transactiouthe nuiiuisier is tot in his stork P He reads the
wa.0 in it, stature ioluited, aol that tie ldenchers,prayers because he ia repuired to do so by the Act of
wIse declined to nominate Hoino Tookeas a member Utuifurui,ity. 11c rends a tuaiuscript sermon for ih
of their profession dii not enuiressly or ii pliedly laf orthodox twenty minutes, because he would otbersis,
foe mu any general rile ouu the subgct. Thou, if iticar tim cernitre of ii. bishop. At the end uf tic

there be no rule of tliee--lmti:iedbodics srhich do- service lie anti liv uhuwv congregation eepui-ats,wiuhu
clnrs cleric-al vows in Ia0 iuueoiusittei,t with the proc-a naiuii,thiat ice have dote tie proper thing. at-i
(ice of the hiss, to what tibet we attiibutc the almost ito-v ircstahiv mt:50 ronilurOtni acluittausces of all B
ituiveriol ittxpl'csoion'ih'st liv clergy si-c preciuileul religious oluhugutitis to each oilier Liii Sunday
IroHi aatimiflg lay futtrtletts? We believe that ihto reiutuul ogani. Cutuihuaro tins hatless behaviour with
tuoii.uti tC OttO of those vulgar eu'ruir which arise front the uuuauiiuer in wiuie:li the burrioter er phyoaeiatu tioes
she coaggeFatilu of apilitill trait. Ecclesiastical is worhu, atil IL meat. I.e conceded that, so farae

ihiihiccn - pt 1udlW'otii elt: e?gva'itlsaO0t1y of parpee. are - eu,tcatned,,-the
gegi tig in ordinary ti'ade ; lut there is list U wt.i ii in evuinfuiteisout is iii liii itchy iii fovotut' of the secular c-ill.

- thi stittites, or in ocr secular late, st'hicii ltiiilleL's ings. Tlierefuun it is thut we lieu as a gain built it.
tlteni frns rraclisiti itt sty of Lie ioarttcd buy utuid elegy this rehuiai,tiuuii eta r,ilo-whIh.bitids

- situtia l'cither sure thcreiiy ciuttitnu of iiio Cliui'c'i hitu i ti cIt ii httr (icr liter ottunecliutit has luecoinu
vahicli convey such a prohibition. On tie contrary. ,hisiiistefiui soul iiiupr.ulit.bii'. 'rIte gain is twofold,
severeratucitnI .cicsiautieal lows directly autlierivo In tile first plan",, there 5 tht relief to tim ntiiuister.
thence to eel so sdsoeutes itt 3niure titun outs c.unqre_ whet, no hittg its hO CtutitltitleS to ulutichamfe i' ties feut

hettsiwe elsos of cases; an1 we kttow tub utitil the which he fed, liiiitelt to in tusfut, in at ..tiif with iii-
Illornititiun the most 1trsmn inc-ut positioum. [null ott lists roes 'i-it's, in thur 61'u-..ouid plea, th're 15 Si

th bcnch snul at tie bar, ISSIe huueist uluutt[uuhiscul ott_itt t lie tuirtittige to thur idLy which results ft on.
by piteous is Ito hind receivcd the totusutre. .huuiuuishuuu:g due t'iuusiiun' tl iuelhciut ministers,

io for ui law and precedent are Cntioerfleui; tie at- More. uttiurit tiers, titan this would be necessary in
guisent is si against the puurtisolts of thin late o-stem Isruicifo eider our Church what its-best frjtitIs de
of exciusiwenOad, anti duey hose been cotnhtchlu,i4 to 'tirea ttiuuif of ellunest. zeaiouss pastors, enui of at-
rely upon considerations as to th'iuouu'lttv utfehettal etittie faithful 4esotoi congregatlols 1hdefl

- me

'or aie.
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duties, lIst whoui we xamufle tiilsc-uhecLion steuhi. uvhtirit itust tine chosetsfitLt the work of the nhinistm SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVEItTISRMItN't'S
I, we suuii futuul that it is merely scntutuuuiitstI. If It iepetuul nut is5tutuv utid ulcep.eeated causes, wluicht can- ' - ' ,. it.

- be muyth'iitg nuore *hu sit ahtslrsct ideaif it have a not be t"ai vol iii ut slice. But tIt f,urcii,le re- SIx b,lse, or antler, for a eusghe htsserthsn - - - 2 6
- 4iscticai import--it must he si,uwti - that tIe i-e'stg. tctttieui uut' CijiS' ausly unfit nieti in stucrl'hhhieos i5 For every other tuuocrttno - - - 1 '.

iletieti of tie se el esihitug is dettiuuueiutah Ill thus iii- nut small lint of the cwil ; and thur rCcOuit re'seiuutioiut For every Lts'oveu'stx. for the trot Insertion-

10

1l uhuuui.

:,
(tub us f(art ts:u

uo
5:ui;: : or

m,tuiesOIl duties Iughtuy tid capriciously. A man Oh ' -" - ' to be let hi taluular form, double the atuGyS
ult'trOtea l,imeelfto thuo serious and respelisulle office. t ssu''ieguu-uus i n.legeJ)aily Telngrajulu. iermnn.

of a minister of rebig'iuutu omtghst, of coutac. to enter or-
.t,iru'rthiemrnts sot tueamhnguipoti their faces hlttuhirut stiin

thuu'uuu ft'oumi motives very,iiikueiutlru'iiuthtono wiuie:h -- , her of iuserttou will lie contInued untIl ordered 05t,ead5

iuilutuce the choice of other cuihuutis Ill life. 'l'hir I.
utltargeut (or socordfngly.

douu.i if he regsrd It ssmpiy in uo.tiiuv,'.us,o
It is tlont,.efore couøisieflt itl. tkeobhigaIiouiswhicl
ic contrlt.cts, and virtually a part of ilueiui. tilut Lu,-

- haIl lIu't rclui.quish titem ott Guts finding -f a fiSh
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British Sett1ement in Western - 'I dsootbjeei to that, ror II ibe sosounts we have are con- .lralS we bait hester
Afr1ca ' -

- rent, It stasis In eonuidersble neód St .o. such support have nOt lit - - -

-L.,'-A-. Oavsoeuw-,Mt5bat'Stdt*'ttessbl Sn.. o i us, a ii , ii, ,n.t,a to i it to,, at elvillalne and whn vi
rigbthon. Irtenul he would sotoccupy tbetlméoitbefloase ;'--'1'1'-'",r-;'1-7'--';:"0;'--- Gáhfleim
to any great exiettt. He scan gtad that that right hon. gee. '' -------------------' . --------------- - . ''that that ether and larger question, the A Itjgaui squadron, this nimpty as a ut,tler nitride; stud (hen the q.c-soss I.

hi not at least in form made paul ci lbs inquiry. I ulocut. very inceSt uarrowet}. We baud onty, ct at leash mainly, to
believe It is peaahtie altogether to leave itouue or tue quies- coiitttuler whether the trail, uhnI in carried on .1 these want-
tion. I don't believe ht Is pooalbie to go hate one luait t otis points which we occupy ha Increasing or ullmln(sbing. -
that subject, without dealing also wIth the rest. But it it dsd whether thee is soy rvaon Lu tb'iufut that at .ay-'peutlit
qutte large enough Par a ecpsrate hsvseuigstlon; and a, we it wostd bo.gruater or less If our occupation were to sale.

Clement bael c-n early its the pr:sent-Seeeioui re'ISimeit the
pledge tie gave itt the last, and be believed that there would
be ample ui5ttr for the consideration ol the proposed corn-
suitter. The ustsrtiiflate Astsank'c war, which last year
csusedeo touth debate, eauisttti'iaatl sacieut reason
app.uietment ol a Committee of inquiry. buil there were aio
other reaaiuiis. Plus state ol atlairs nit tue \VeaL Coast 01 have borne with that remarkable Eagltah enteriurise for c-n i hive touted at these tattithical returns, and although the'

Airtea had tsr a considerable nuuebujr cur years, been Is y'yesas, we may, 1 thinS, very welt eadusee it for seine returns of the revenue sad of trade may tsot precisely bear

most nnaauhsfactsiry CoaditiOhIt utjsui hue coitid safely say,iW5 longer. Fur my own part I don't at all wish to can- cii; the Inleu-eaces t sngent, and .tthongli1ie.asay be an

whItsot wishing tO prejuutice the Iur.uu.'st occupiers of the coal my oplshon that if the peophe of tblit country knew taerene of (nub at SIerra Leone anti the Gambia Rlvei'oyel

toioshsI-ufflee, thafr'it haul been the belt, sluice of that do- wiunt has been mimi what is th, wails, I uIoa'L say oh ut'uae'y lam afraid Iliat at the Oetul Coast theresa very ronsider.

parhittont. That unhealthiness of the climate in that toni- merely bui oh altatti munch more important, watuiutuhe thee, luhi fuiuiisg off. Whether that falling oIl' be temporalyor

tory haul militated its great measure agahast the toll do. on that coast, that Airmail squndroa would vets county be permanent I think we shod do well to compare lb. siSts of

vetopmu'nt 01 the resources oh te coiiaIrhe itouiedlatety numbered with the thIngs of the past. (Usre. hear.) I doi't mrs.,ie at the luorta accnptcd by (he British Goveraasmut wIth

sbutiing on thc eetthometuto. The c-etuteient of Cape believe there in a year or ec-es a month that luenses in which the htntaen'e Increase of trade which has taken plac, along

.,kun,f itul ',u,ra',t'o sc-lien Eu,u,tand hue tenice On tbcit e.uatut utoSlu' sot pat asc-nd tothelilee! .heeuua.t-geiseratly-u---sad upo tbk&oowpedsoo-Il-wiil heforac-tie tuna ttn orig... -------,-------,, ,, __. -
was a snvehotdiisg Pustler, tttuui'tt svas uotitotell'fr'the ,

ooiauaotle of Quit otileere, whIch snesniired by any rstlusa'

pose of obtaining otarea let lie scot to Atneulca. Up to the otandaruloI ousisarleon, Is wotb,more than the whale of the

periuii when the stove ti'ale wa die atway whit (his coun- .ttrleaus in any way benetited iuy the sacrifice. (Cheers.)

try luau iniperted ttCtt.OiiO rtnves'ltiro Asiet'iu,,afld had there- But thai matter may very well c-land seer. What I wish

by ineurreut a rcsponshhitiiy which it betioved Rigidlud a to urge 0 the rigat lion, gentleman tsar.

Chrt,Ltaus ostion to ea.leat'enr to mute good iii some way simply ibat be nbouduLnaic'iea this inquiry, which! betiev. attaltied any groat tie thai paraicn1i.' Oaewcd'hj -

he coatmlttee to ezpLean its opinion as to wbsther the En-
gush occupation has pusily created or fostered eoasmero..
Ai to moralIty. 1 am 'Ifraitl there ii so evidence to show
Luau, at Sierra Leone at 'bait, the oldeal, the longest coon-
qe-4. and the mont Imponhaist ol these settlaments.'e lines

sea's'

t I The Idea at lvi ii the tlitlflen
be Ii prepared to do bust to a)0w thi ornarof nefereptu S tUL ,xpepa, ef tp.ej.tdI*, ,1

I

lte diut not un4rc-tantl his tight hun. ft-benub to tqake eoch a ulon at miSc. Ifwe are merely toga Into the quashes ot o I.e pit. i oaa we possess Os . cons an I may be

euggu 'unit, Tius're was no doutut thtnt the etiunate wee 5j'j civil anti military eypendhturs to see wbelhr ft lie ponsu .,' 5 - ettliat,'an'lhr as civIl government goes, they cost very
to keep up lhe,etst,abtisbmcata at somewhat lean cost Ihalu liltie, asit (hat.even tbeirmtlitary expense, are

tsr tue Angis-vuiwoti race. nat, tutu flee enus rva.ut,
store tm,i tim d,tte there threat dtfltctuity was experienced se incur at present, that'll atlogether sat inoiguutticani uumuul-

In gciting men ohS oupsrior class (ego from this country Ler. The real que'llonia whether there ore lot ,owe at

in uuu,ie'i'ake the ctmsrgusorthe government on the West coast beast among lbnse oottbeuuenua which invoices us in guest

el Africs. on aec'utnt of the unhealthiness of the territory; outuisy and rInk, anuS the maintenance of which sewers a,,

btu tim' Imulived tuat lIme uthjv'eltosa on this score mIght be utottut purpose. When I say they serve no uoelul purpose

Oveurusune by piecing tue ijusreramest offices on the higher I mean that they do not answer the end of praitmouiag us,

griutto-telitue h;ihs. it. rtlt!rely eutucuered In his right hon.
lrieu4'wnieoccLijakJbougjhte_Cing!q.l! pa,y-
iumg.,ti.utltt £t,000,00uia )ear tsr ho ehavo sqtialiron, the

sort',' to, ,utsu,reeneul. even if a saIl were
tituit:t;:.;:,i: 5 use'jhue demand for iliac-os ,drk It. own punishment. ( ' Hear, hear,' anut a laugh.)

cost in tout. (Lucite, hear:) Oue q'ieglop for the committee And as la that other point rained by (be -nliteu lord ie'hd

uo-ceiueiuter wootd hnwheihu'rthe prSLeCIIuI terrItor,.rntghL1'ttld t!lftliatWblg Imsycali the pbuinumtbrophc pan

not beeonverted Into a colony. whIch aheold be ertt.sup of'the questionI think we are In that respect aeLin, hut

lluurtlng, and which by extending the growth oh cotton, ost- some degree under a delusiomi Whenever that mauler is

tee, ant ether artiches.whhoh came into competitina wIth the disgpseed, either In the Frees, In thia House, or at pulik

oiavegçowii 1uro,tulee"df ether countries would tenth to re- meetings, ills constantly saiuned that in some way'or otheu

dncc the vatuiéof oharelabour. So fatly alive were the aen we are rsponeIbie for the fortunes asmI destiny oh thi Airiest,

tiwea ot Cape Coast Cauttwtn tho importance of an InquIry race, . ow I canteen I don't ace that ubatie in any manner

that they had subnerttued term sums of money isa artier te lie ease. (Rear, bear.) I use quIte iluderatatiul how-sn-

send ever wilneseoa ci their own is be heard by the oom- impre'sIon of that ind abould-baiw'.Xiated,. Every great

mittee. At thjpreeent moment too, there wa In this country movement g ves-shaeJa'ex.Ii feelings; sad It Is sprite as-

tho aiuie representative of the Basis MIssionary SoCiety (tirsi that the men who pet an end 10 the a!ave.-lrstle, anti
wtuictmaulapte.1 hue plan, while iiisirute.thag thá natives In the had just ,ssee.eded In abolishIng slavery, and who had tbe

Christian laith, oh le'achttng theme theoccupatlona of olviltsed evli..oh those two aystemi strongly lanpreeeed upon thehi -

lire, inch as carpcuttry, l.tsutk s,uiith'a work anti other use;uI minds, sbonld have felt that some reporetio,p, u.otne vista_i

employments, iii hiy th"se meuunn they led the natives much nsnàtion, wee due to those whom we haul lttjutd lint.'

mere euislty'ttuauu ,li,l the simple tumisstoaary, who confined
his cperauiona exclusively to religious teaching. (Hear,
hear) it wissid a!ao tie a lair eutujeet br InquIry bow the
our syStem o(gitveromest'Itt Gambia tended to repreel the
energy el our merchO5't's who tu'aeleut there. At Caps Coast
cotton of a quality issue resetabllng the New tirteauts atabi.'
than the Asiatic was produced, and lithe ineuiosed collies-
ttotuot that article eunlul be encouraged there was .10 reason
why it eluousli not campetewitb .lave-gepix cotton, Aitnge.
ther, he'uusttolpated vety vatuable reaulta,J.oth moral sad
material from he proposuedInquilry. _

L'cen tmoaarsy._Tlttl nohute tord has Ilnpoos'od the ones-
alan for the purpose of ativuirtising iii. missionary society.

ceumshulerabbo. An to cIvil gos'ernmeat, I would point out
that, with ibe ouceptioa oh ths imperIal poets, which afsa'I
ts a dlffetentnluuse, these are the only onlenies which outsit
on no any charge whatever br their civil government, an_
ceptiog perhaps one tam tsu'o of the smeller Va'I India Is-
Initdtu. (Uere. hero.) With respect to ether expeludlture,
in the fiat 1110Cr the delenee of tbeeeesuablhahmenls is male.
Iyuisvai, and It ha difticisit to e.iinssle what lithe psa'ticuusr
,,uissiatii o naval toree you are malntaising on that easel
through having these poesessiola. In the next place, tbel'r
tehlihary cost ha act kutueuueauured by theextenloitbefoecs
you keep up thohr. -.:' rest' burden Is the reaposuilbllimy
you hays unulei'i*ken, autl the thaltiuf wbleb yon don't know
sit,! huloady in-jwi, (Roar, heir.) 'Recolloethowthensat,.
ter claude. Yoo nest afford to send ont ii governors or
persons in aath'Ortty In these oolouthee, In snyacns.youirbeel
men 1OTII qjt will g.t oat to Mules who can dad emplo
teelit elsewlera. ltIoar-hrar.) I don't speak with-refer.
sites IC the present oceepseels or th'se ocesiI deal know
mlueIhcyareu buityun teaM iske,nol the men whom you

would choose fajuueb stltesitlotur, bent the men whom ye. os.
get Co..tmunlcaitoti, ahtgb inaprovsd, I. sot seq ia---
qeent. the distance Is -sonaldehable, and Is th. hafide as
,ubeee men, placed thorn with no ISuesce broaght io bear -
upon them auch 5harge. British population s always
bttsg to bear oil those whs"gsvernht-tbe bands of men
ehormi as i hare mentioned, surrounded by negroes bselag

sitar all, we toast look at the eas' is itreally to. 'Ito alas-u 'ereu;thlng their own way about thsm, yu'oin are compelled,
to 5 great xteflt, to haste the power ci peace and ware se'S
as authority the exeroieeofwbicb may at say masaen$.'ie.-
voIe else ettcrl(ce at thonsande of lives anti-many miilfoas
.tlm,unu'y, (hear, henr.i .1 don't wish it Ia be touselud-
id, from what t have saltS, ha( I am rendy to commit my.
.etl atone, to lbs absolute abandoanient of these peals. BuS
I thiuk there I. aprucu,afuncie case made null for inquIry, as
to whether they were Worth retahnng. (Bear, hear,) Amid

bolting that opittlon to's ou' cattle sub regstd to them sit;
I think II doe, more puarllemuharly apply t,a tisu,t one otwhleli-
we know (he least, suit with which the hu,l,oeua we do 'u'-
Clue to be du.'cmctitttug itue (tlout Cs.tjl, wict , ha a euunluy

trade; because I scppoee nobody imagineo that We iuucreseu
our poiiticah lnflue,Ce or our military putwer by zeieiniutg
theot, No cnemy i& very likely to attack our a,'Lilcmu sic
on the Atrhesu eoasi; and h be did he would noon fluid the

trade wan not created by England or by any Euroiu. in
country. You maycarry bsyk ha exidlenee lii Afuica, I
believe, to ft gerbil anterior to any receuuinei bMory
(Rear.) We d.'n'L know of any tIme whets It ,Ii,l not ext.
In lbs interior of I5hilca, Englishmen found It there ens:
used It ; anti I don't deny that they aggravatetl Iue evils.
But they 'lid net originate it, they only took It tip as it

stood. Auth not,, 10 yesi's alter the extiufetlon oh elavery,
sad 60 years aftep theIegsi etiactIous of the' simnvctrade, i
think we may fairly bold (hal wbatever ,it-lut' we owed t..
the people of 'Attics has by (hi. time been paid c.fl'. (hieu,r.

heal.) lb we am'c to ialk of ciwilluing the Ahicauun I a,,

ta'

It,
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. licgrettto bear mm -. au r-t " e -

on-pon$oruflhe-i1gbt tiun:tliflafl'wipeccb-Knowig What gout4 b9dooe ' Li the rIght hON. gentleman iad4 Ii)'wOd .QLLèCd iii LIW PfliCUC8O( all hi

. "B be4W tbftt WO WIC peI1'tGly prpred to grant t!ie corn- given noftceJa.JmoUou for a coinmiiI deomel ii my1tflOtl. BUt churgts whie1fi iirtIie 11 itW
Iniltee, ii was nut neceary br ally purpose h lin4in view duty lo prepare tôr during the recESs. I theroIo.o requiNt. the 1)uL1tc out1ile should know, thigh pokeu opeD.
ti etet in (ernie of ieproacti to IOee ho1ling the government ed Volonet Ord, govcnor of Bermude who wa at hma on be reported ins uewspqmr isi(liQdt ciILJiI.
on that coast. lieu about i.e enter on an inquiry winch leave but was willing to undertake the dety. and hal twiOe
too are willing elwuI be lull, free, slid caiciniug, we had i,otoru lulliflediui&onoun tireCosolofAIrlea, to visit liability to an action on the proprieLsr. State.

- better, 1 thInk, go into that inquiry-ia a uIL'pasoiouale spirit, ottieugenl in question. Ue has done h meluts made at I rjiilway Ct ho oh nioetittg. eiiich are
riot lorsia preriouiely ooriaeinnwl those who are be When tire ceistuillee meets thelnetructione underwhiichi holoi?iwit tb tire witolebody of the slt:tetiolderoaud

tenet out atul the report be has castle will be the 11001 Lu tli' public itself, must be Stip11L'cSSed in the report
riocumeets laid before it. (Hoar, hear.) I cannot. store rio'1
oor)tpnuc oh that report. *5 1 have not vet received ,aiiti rerreliir uttltnowri, save to tile few 1,erooua who
frets cotwersaluon with Cot. Ord, i urrdnrsutnul luew ill irs_i e(i.ine0J to be present, it us obvious that this is an
form 1kg uommltteo Ibatthic settlements are Important ascii- .vtI caliiirg for remedy. Sir C. OLoghikti pioposas

brorrgirt forward bin motion last year IL was not nasa at- lanes for the purpose for whIch they are Intended, bust tb'ai Ito adopt the Irtlo one, frnaking a speoker 'iii every.
cau..i the porson of hid pngecnor. i am not now going to many suggeatlons may be made r tobreaslg their ernetecey iing lavf,r1ae.

whmt-then1girrhonnbernan--efihil1=n-eeoorid ssddirnlnib1DfluilfIIpIoe. It Is entirely laaoconuJoouf
.Aobflrrtee war with htm. I will riot enter lute the carrrgos seth that opInion mist my noble friend the Secretary 1'o P 0-olnln to r ot&fdr the press" oesponoibjofor
brought eguslest Mr. Pine. Mr. tine baa oxpreseed kb do- War and I are aboutlo take the stop or reducing the 01cc all he utters, anhlt I.OliiiC reported. tie lully ire it ho
sift toapp.tarism.th's courtly. I am giving 14w permlsslos no: employed on the Gold C 'sot. I hope we shall emrtet'Ilsauj written it, sy "lie-ho will allow the newspaper
to do no. Hewlflhiavo tire opportuinityol appearing beisre ibo Oemmittesia tire spirit is which I understand it to plead ac its defence that the N.
uli eeromlttce. 'l'horhglsthos. geatemao will have ttiaop- boa. geutiowon 10 hoOO made hue motion; not with rsny
uuurtuiiiiiuii asbi,1 him what qu. etltlns ba hik55.Ond thought of withdrawing from ourt'eorts for rlrevurppreosio,rlt01L was true, and was published boimafide ailut with.

I'lrte will hove tire OlupertliulIty of mahin what answers ot the slave trade, but with a desire that those efforts shallOUt malice in the ordinary course of' brininess. But

thinks lit. But whai,1 d'wleh ts the opportunity 01 be real and cificlont for the purp000. I kn'tw mis enteupuj ui0 tiowepispor ia-also to be bound to publish, 10*
iugerri his part ashuplooxpl*nntkn with regaeri its the mast. In which thin country haeevorertgage ulnotoer itPiI use rrortopicuous as thu report. atid iiuimcrliatcly
tsr which gas-a him groat.paip'lntyear-.-Thore was an ho- lookInground at what Is pssslng In other auth its thi 1

pree.4ua Iestyesr tivatlie ietttbtletolony In the Batulesnake this Is riot smstnemit to fliecir Irons our Inok. There arol°° ltd rceoipt,suchs oxphuuitiuioiior cus!rtrutdmctioti of thiS'

too lIre beissliL of health, without basng rustle with Colonel elgniotprostlee In Ohs city. and a doieeuiinatlus,'oeme to alleged libel, of not unreasonable length, as tire sg-
euirrau rho srrrlajfeuneus nuccee.m-e lq th welhare ethis exist among civilized and humane sotion to airoiluhi thlsgiiovod party may t.i'unsenit to it 'risotto provisionS
troops. That suatement eauesssl him grcstpwhs. hut I have Infamous traffic sriuh -as has never been sees ainee tire dayl5te euflicientt to soenro fair ulesliurg arid a lair 1rcsrttg
r'incetncthn Ihtornigri that be haul made with Colonel Concise when we put Sri end to ourown elave ieauIe (bleat, hear.)
tire no'rang,rinoaite neeelsary for the smUsre troops Tine maclion was ihe agreed to. 2'isei. -

to e1rory one; and while they will reliovu us frost ties
- f5'sf Left thió csesi-Lji lice ltattlesnSkc tortb&beoeftd of hi. - -. .

pitfalls of the l*w, amid enable us to give to the pub-
I IIh'ibd'i7 wlstvcr judmeniwe muu forms ci - - - lie iuform*Liou which materially. concornisit.ou lbs
his conodirot wOes We IrIv. tucson Iris evilsuce uue(or'e the -. The Law of Libe1. authority by whioh audi iufonsnntiome is attctod. they -

I reel quIte octiata that ho Is a lsersnhI- rho ig
Itica soosid nut bin disposed 10 spare himself or throw Otit Lat, of.. Libel comabinsesLhe bros,1 pritic iples will protect individuals from oral- attacks on theuf

character, soho rca the speaker in n'n,proparcd to standtine bnirdn on otbevg. (I4oan.) -Having said that wIth vu. of a rude stato of society with the aubtictiott of iogaII in Iris pr.iper persomu, turd at the Sartiut tithe eecur°gard,to the loqurlryanu Mc. fine, 1 will jnnt say what I
slunk bee 1s&r. the object ci thu settlement, 1 ass glad,refluetnomtt, atiul applies both under rule. Whuich were full nopportuuity for public refutation to all who ire

unjustly attacked.
With a sriesv to render the admiutistratiotu -f thus

law less rigid, SiC: O'Lo'gliloir ulirs a titiid suggtS'
ilolh......ii.tsiNeiL nowu l.l;atjsriuz often wish, though
tlituy are bound teelinticutily to find (or toe iT1iiT. to
mt1t-k their serrse that essential jumstice has been vu.

shown to a less friends, though the same words said jut tbdr on the defcudnut'e side, anul that the ctioni baa
a great assen1lage would not support ap action. Naj, been vexsip'iic. They are to be allowed to do tlnt*
we anon carry the matter further, and allow criminal by-the ititroduction o the rule tluntt a v6rdict of Os.

proccoditige to be Iakeq for a letter ttesorohwn to only small carry.eosts, hot for the plaintiff, but (or

aiibody,aud thprefore inokpable of doing damage, the defendant: while, thslosathe verdict is above -'
on tho vtiggeetietm trot SI is a provocation to a breutehm -lOs., Cite plaintiff shall not be entitled fo tCeOi

of the peace. lmntninuuerable such Innoniuhics lie as costa. ' 'his also seems a proper amid us.ftil alters'
'tuombhittg.Iulucksini the easy of the how, and we tirero. Lion in the law, it is impossible, in easel which
fore ero with pleiisuuro thi:tt Sir Coiman rYLogblons rlperrd so greatly on secret uotivoof their uthsraeter,
Itsut hiotnlit jim 1 sitri. bill foe rettinuving erich of tlrent tIuut thu law should be able 1uy ft'tm unbending rule,

's art- most ghiuriug turd must uL,structisc iv tie pteh. Looneatiute out univstdjrmsticni ; sad it imll be oieC

brought Itefote it lust prripnrvui to hear sit that may be nal'l
oc b..thaldeo, and reserve our sltiwatrjudguncut till we know
urinal evidence will be looutgIrt beilre no.. (Heav, bran)
Xosv. with regard itt Govrrurur fine of the lulsd Coast. I
luisol say whou time lIen tutti'neet opposite (SIr J. Hay)

tim find that the tght bin, gonfli'nrr.nLi seems Ig Ibo iiiutirm tol --
egree wIth cue. CertaInly, nfrn ohnjoct is not ceionieanloli.Il'ram0t in contemplation of a state of wortictyt'whcn
ha ibat climate, nuder those circrimstanoeo, no amour Ilvhirgl0h6 newspapers, nor public meotimige, tier public
wupid wIsh to see the Anglo-Saxon race emigrate and mule
h..nu tar.teita.t,ln uh.. e.-,pur rmvning uLejio.nitnue.ia ' r exiit3id. Thus, it rio-

whoU, ann entirely Ioreigp to the purposes of ui100e settle- tanui the distitictiomi betwooin written and oral dfaina-

vleJcel Intended was tbuut tlmt thsuold be ancillary to our puisls a mets for a letter or a catioaturounents. What, ties, wet's tbuy Intended tar 1 'lio main

ruber efferta for the extinction of tire udutuotraulo, In i Inni pro-
venUomnot tboskorrorswhielu Ike counmurhttee 01 1812 aui,l
former Inquires, partly now tutgotttinr, brought to light,-

- I mean human snnuchilcts slid VCm-Inuo other abtonalusliuuno
wlntelspesvalled- on-Iha 0005101 Afrbca,ihe lntroduotloa
r,f:'tejrImslo irado. the dlnoOurmsgsmnent of the slave trade,
real puitilrg anemnui4e it. horres. Those were the objeots
which the i'oumntry had in view inc cstabllthiug these suntts-
ei.cntc ionv It is br tlueconumihIoe to Inquire, cmiii. will
riot express uny opirilnuni till I have hiaai4 toe evidence, bow

-
.

tar tlmueq four s,nulemnomtts are imuelilary and due suuenervu
these r1'njertes - 13,1 lImit idu, SitCe Itmut wlmeretatltit range Lit

silftiaUaeai4seu$buflUriIi to Lagos on thee sequin wao

fuel to confide teajurlee, actnitg .nndcr direction of the ted to base a cabin for himself and lady. lime reason
jadge. some power of Jeeoncllmnul strict legol rulu for this, as Ire explained to them, si-as simply the find
5ttb 5ubetms1 equity Pnisate eluarneeer nn tlui ihut her health was delicate and sIre would cause.
eousttry has beppily the is tale strength of luouilit quesutly requnre the attention of her husband, while

-
opinion for its defence, bet fair cr;hicnvtci acid hommesu sufferimtg from the usual sea s'eekneuattemrtnon
juIormaU°° jhnnild itot be nn;aule to uff i1iiu.e s srirch she could not have in the ladies' rotiniun, toe hen
imharp attorurey can ftnd ii 11;iw iuu its verbal accuracy. husband would not be admitted to it, if tirere u-err

-mmmv otluer Isdu' ins it crud these istoitmerut do not earn-

-Liberia aid the Slave-Trade.
O the Our ilust. rho tliiiistey of Portugal, tb,

Countule Lavnnrdio, s,n,l Mr. Gerard. Ralatoui, the
Consshgenueritf liii- Nezi-o I'lepuhnhic of-Liberiu,aign-
ed,nut tine Legahioin of Portugisi mi Lonulon, urn Iseisalt
of their respective Gevernnoiceote. a ireinty of amity se-
guistimig the eonunuerrialiut,d omiror rcl,rt ions of tb-
Iwo states. One of thqarticiesof this treaty onus.
dennis those eerg;ngi'ub iii tie vlsi-c trade to the pun-
jh,mnuent that would bus inflicted ou portions engagoul

- in pined!. The seine rule wow eetsiulistued in the
ireaty r-mincmei-inilti betweemi Liberin arid the Rntpub.
lie of Hayti.

At the prebnt tinw, whenthe question of negn'b
ribhs bunt been made. 'osteooihuhv at least, the cause
oI9einost cruel trot, rho true friends of tim negro will
he glad to see that there exists a rtegutn rn'ptnh.lio of
euflicicnrt iunI,ortiunue to ceticlude ttC*LIco with l-;u.
ro1eaui natiouio and dictate terms iuf,tnni to queatuun
tue dearest to ncr iuteteStb. The tinily of nnmuiI
lsteiy sigumod between Libetito and Portuigsl- cannot
fnIl to mccall to tbeiuicmi.iyuufniauiy thut itus the

of any conduct rude, ungentlemanly4 and
which betrays 83 ennob ignoraneic and ill-bread-
ing as that of annoying amid insuiinginoffctwivo
men, for no - other reason than that their uom-
pIxisrnss 1o1sc. We have seen a great deal of
mefl-'-cvcrb' in American, wberç tln'ts kind of

Ii tIre innient thing is said be' enlist to-the greatest ex, b'lit -
refused ehncm on presenting thu6msels'es on hoor,i, uowhrre have we ever sean.a gentleman, neaL-

notwithstanding tire (mmci., 1114 imm this, the largest of cr1 tusul reaused, or even any man or good usIder-
etaettling.and line feelings practise tTLspeet of
rneanne But lhi qmseatieu is, should not a
company which undertakes for an equivalentin

enern'se no renuousnig sorpu- '..nmey, g.nu..00 , ..o - . --
- - -

ipe,f'5 for which a rtsqncta1ulc married- noun annul his money to accommodate thee. people, guruntee
wifs9iad sosig1i ii vain. to gwhite nnnpn rind bisrcon. in come wayto pt tth dnfinâk'? 'So. -
esrluiflt, - -

- :- :., -.. ;-ri4vw--'
When a man'ii feelings are wounded by insulting fr from this, bowevet', of a

remarks the ceunlnsny's servants are onnhy responsible particularly alluded to,a servantof the done.

no far' as they iansjnuIt permit the rudetuons t.e cou. puny took the'ehief part in the offensive demon-
inure; lst when one of the most inspnrtsn offleor,u,lwtrmittOttS. \VehavooftenbcfOr.? ntvedotti-
in fact, no far as financial affairs are rainecunod, thur mirnicatno no cemplamtisi of stnnihnr offcncea,
moat impnurtdlit offieda of the eompniny, tutko tIme chief lint we were little tiesposed to pottee them
1uivb.edth a number of unmuinnerlypoasemigers. uluimim. whihty thrsy-aeemed only- exceptional ; but when
bitt rrom tIre colour of their coats the uhlvtiui,otitrn nuf in certssieo ol' these ships the rule is revel's.
gentlemen, there noun be no alternative titans ton hiutlul en], nnd it becomes only exceptional when abiek
tho-comnspauuy itself reeponsilile. Tine ti-ntis of the mats is treated with due respect, evidently it is
Rbnvestlntereenst you cait have atteston1,l'genilvmci time that the matter be brought to a crisis

" " e1iichi. bvthelsveitislikelTtObeflOWsaslt will

ihue steamers, there-were only twelve paastneurgers on
hn,,anil. anti -erwin occupying to himself a epar.tto dab.
ins, constructed (or lour. For thta, bowoepu, Thea
iniglt have plesdutd the compeny's reguhnttione, hntl

is-ho s-ei-c ens munch disguotesl at the irmungumirge of thtece C the directors in London.
iord-t bud di-tcos,retl the NOsy Would, mush Ihie Port- enticnienn (?) 1tt the tea-tatilo,tliat hey were oh. It must not be inferred however that such
nuguoso hind silod round the Cape ut hood hope. h;gcd to leave it

- v &
grievances exist alike in all the ahips; on the

itninile of the Poituigeee eaplurtrs n-ito mad 1::ndei -
ours, c. contrary, wp have seentlto otliOers intertere to pro-

ve the westerns eon-I itt Africa Itnought luonee soitIt A BLACK M*a tset a coloured men whcs.rudoness -was attempt-
- -

- otuboard thethom_two_nuegeece. They wcro_fegp&b9 be gCiOLla, ---- ed_by ,me mntssrart passenger;
patieunt, enlultmniulg crcoturcs. mu'sii-, urponc further as-
uuuaitutenlre witlithucir eititmut rvnnOei - Cor;litnah Xiriiene- - entiont is diflutriult wmtil tiuese vesseus hun

hievu.'i hurt wos InciluiC liiniuinnehr si-bin lie recoii;uucttutcd ' inn un,urrsuyemvd .havrug returned to Lagos, on nceoiim*of the dnetunuce of the offing and oe.

th;n,h a ,inubc'r o- ihu'aut_tfri,ati bh;u,-h;t should I,e vsnit nest- ready te.'epssr 'W'si.cIsqs.flooks,&e., castonal danger of the bar0 otherwise some_of

i ie West lu.hi:mm h-lends ill erili-r to rciie'e the Ordore can hue sent to Messrs. P. 1st. Jumbo & theeogi'ntlennen who so mitch dehnrhf in perre-

no-,-r troulteol natives iii 55:ioso l,ehu:ulf the onutiablo Las lrmuo's lCuoctoiy. ruumling° niggerw," , fluIhfhOt 113 in §iorr* Leone,

('.i'n'-i haul nursed l;ms votes. ' ''-------------- '.n-so-eosrnm' hunt., to tiny ori'asionbahlv for their amusement,
.:nitI Las Casino base divined 11

whet at tiunt minnie neglibotcul hue aibtiro of Spiti in, liv: - -

rsevcr counu Anlnirr,ve . 0. U. Ua 51.a&W. 1i .,,,, .%e..,.Li ..,id,alsi: aesonnics *5mw.
l,eeoirtunies of woo thuti Legnss. 22usd April, 1SO.I.Con. .Auul nf nenthor -

in enacet wine '': -

___________ what of' tbniiinfavotl notwiety that lâb,
is in, niptolet that much of the ilsehinnu - -

- nnuwanmc i which is manostcd by such gentle. --- 'meiies nor Las Cuisas multi foresee the slas'cry For Sale. lortuietb,

I orttn ul woo the iT un or nuenthem is nt'unt i ii by T thiva ohl1s Fotme of Entry Inn saris aol nsa tine' I' It. C. S " arises from the fact-
- nit! ihi Ltril flro-ghunrc, or Mr. Wihberfor-co, or Mr. Outwerda. Merchuantoby taking not loss Iiuu, that the term " mugger," or any other opprobni.'

- - - - otis conduct tow'arnla coloured persona as such, iii -'
1.;,,.,r.,,rn u'pin,nhhie ss-eniid be in a nonntiOn to nnnCn - - _ - ..,,, ....SL........4'-?'-.suu.,ma unnuninihiOtl.
;;:;;i' e1nial ternie wbh a Enropoaii liationu - Notice for Ships

-
Idlfedthg -

\Vonhtl thn:utother nanions of Europe as well it; Pur- N board tho - American--Vessel-" Warren me youueu'men 0isi0----J-.00neoftieii' bohavel_
tungel could lie induced to pledge themselves no rhie Wytho" 3-1 days from lioston. SIC' in a vrny.otrusive manner in their int.ereourso
snuppression of the shove tradearid, w niust ?dd. chored at Badagry, gre for sale the fohloiviiug Entrorwana best there are but few of sick
thiutt they ciiho1 he made to Kcep biieic 1uue'tige ; visions. all otbost qusilty. ----- -.-
Obscene.'. Biscuits -

Ipoirsolinu, nnuh there is no -reason why wehl.behav-
.---- ------------- - --.-- ---'- -

cii, vca1sechlo people shuroald ffor for them.

oI ' 4'
C - - - Flour, HOflfllOOL0Utbttt5 J.1tittitOhf inoffensive if the act

t.OhIlfltUhlIttuIOU, ,..'-Perk & Beef. ' ' I,ja wititemait iufegaaTprehOn5iblO'nut-----
I - !t. 1, itlOhtANTFe, - blackman.-------. - -

To ilre Edhlor of(heAnn0fo-.lftka. . _ - . - -

Saie'hscoplo no 1O1JIi think -iLa 'great mis-
Suns, Permit boo tlmrongh the medium of j'oumr To be Let.- te tint thoure ehould bullohack men in thewot'ld,

. j.'nLnuul to call the attenmtiouu of the puhihie to a grice. bttt'ouds hutent the alternative of -rcmainin at
nu,lcri to wInch a ohs-so of ptinsensgom'o inthe Al nears IlE Cammodionis Dwelling-house- iii the rode of home ii' however their !uece$IliLiea induoe them

io,umn ouwuc,rrri,s -------------------------- - P itt. .Iutmbo & Irmao'e Feeeorv, Istely to bravo tine nllg of Africaof the elunate on

pnit'iic, oceorthinig to their printed regulations, so -

infucir sees-ire or aeeononuoilsliunnn for so much motley,
niil times', hove 1,l;un:ed onu lnoernl their ships. pursers

steri-nirilo. tbiitcls, cooks, &..'.. (nm the purpose of per-
forinlimng ins an efficient mainnor this -suricd whiOb
they, hy ehtareceipl'.nf tire atipulaled anlibmiut, toutrobt
to fournishi. Fur the samoireniount, they do not pt-
side for ante chuts of tutor,, whito uben for inustance, no
mnunein attention iniud conirrevy, rind for another, black
tnicnm fir tlltiiiittCOr no nitilt ijuconvenbeuce, annnoyaooe
annul iulsubt, frtirtf'lsinreers,ahid thin test, down to time
lioot'hnhiock. Yefhp dome of timeout ships, a lniurck man.
if lie molt umiy preteulsiouso to respectabilny, earn
hover ti-aid siithioimt hitosiung to evi,lnsre. no,ç omrhy *11

theincouvenirrums wlnichLanoek.Spyvaruts,of the u;onn.
pony aware abo" nunn'nitioucd tore always un a posin.tunr
to millet, hun. unions mmiii vulgar reuurunrknt at,uiuit rig-
gers," and other rudo cs1icisaOrus cuolculuicl in tile
liigiuestilegree to atinsoy annul iuiouit, .

But nsy purpose at present ha omrhy to spnnntk o it
patticuhmur uttu5ni oem board the Cslalsar on her lest
pi*aenge - ofsin,uiiuc Octuerrencea you bane youreehf,on
muuore Ilpnn Cr10 orteositin hoed so aye witness. It was

- this noitfeninnie of .sver;nl Africans. totaka pasoagnu
nit huiuusrul (list- mtirtau'er fnmtuun Snen's Leone to thu

iace, Amnsrnug thnotoi wcre too native m0tehuitsn Olin
of' them eetoumipabiied liy his nife. On purchasing
his tintwla, thulotucr u,[ these requested tbe pcnlmomit.

Tine compaity owning thcsoStoitmej'5 uuffer to the 'inns hnnuih. and the complexion of the pepple'edhy L hlroenner, Evq. For partiouhnors apply to
P. !sf.--Jambo.

Lagos, Musy 5th, i8Oi.

REWARD, ldt. about-a mopth. aguu, a golul
P Watith sisdCb*inIiuIdth4pUt bays beets

fouqittl, and this 'findr t-bhöiieit enough to
bring them to theomee of this paper,he mill receive
the above reward.

y.Ctmlniattled of really ciist. We catimnt cO;Oeeii_cJQOrnst't)tltMutbY twry elieet'rth'.

NO TIC E. ' "MoGregmiLard." UntnottumnaWlyeoinmuni"

31.

;je ng(o-5frcan.
'LAGOS, SA'UROAY, liAr 6. I8O_
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on the tither, they sisouthf do a&ith góà4
grace, and above all not oxpcsttuüexeqpUonh10 - '
mumuninon's from thonatisca, whUe.tKetIion4ve -
seetuaIyaya to leave such qtialit1$ horn.. --- -

.'---e--_- ' - '-.
Ày about U i'z n.m. to-day, Lagos was vi4&'

hr onse of the most violent tornado.' \vlsieh has
occurred for yenajicet. It laated about It

upu'rft1thtltI'U, .- minutes, and during the rst 6 minutes was
ENTBIUIW ' -- - very duetruotivg Th-.11PpitfiI acta soldier'ne

Caiwsiw - Dc'i - FeeS u1toarter in the Bant'acks were all blown down,

Tr'niler, roof n th inaaZino wIne' dal'rlad - -

a'uii ... .....,-

less damaged. -

-
_t.__

Ar. our inerchsints, are doing vorj good basi.

- -- 4 -
,. ness; daring thutim.-which,hiaselsplCds'tltCO

WweallattentiofltO a communeuitiou in adm- tine teriInatiOn ot the nar/abu
utlir column by "B1ack ntamm." It is nm mat- I

more trade has horn dotie than duning tliiii

tOr minds to be 'regretted thall thtri g3us-unncesnsonth5 irnmnanliattly pracotlimog. Es cry to ly is
'Jr

,' -.---'- -a
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-ferent-phases of history attspoutanseue events, with.
out fearehing.ror their true origin sad their bengal

in'prestatis fade' situi la rly-to the painter,
- who, in reproducing the accidents of nature, only looks

re their picturesque effect, without being able to give
their scientificdemOnstration in hie picture. The
historian hunt 'be MOM than a psiuter ; like the
geologist who explains the phenomena of the-globe,
he ought to disclose the secret of the tranefotniation
of society.

" But what is the method of arriving attruth in
writing history ? It is to follow the rules of logic.
Let us first take for certain that a great effect is al-
ways duo to a great cause, never to a small one :
other words, an' accident apparently insignificant
nbver produces important results without a pre-exist-
/PR cause which has peemitted this slight accident to

'Teo frequently per writerpresehts to us the dif_ crosses the sea to carry the Roman eagles into an M..

bring about a great effect. The spark only kindles the noblest actions. But by what mark can we re-

Mediae, e Grandeur et Decadence deii Romain-,"
ISA

,

e.

ANGLO-AFRICAN_SATERDAY, MAY_Cc

not rest upon visitable greatness and incontestable
utility. Let tie be logical and we shall be Jude.

" Too many_historians find_it easier to decry men
of genius than with a generous inspiration to raise
themselves to their height iy penetrating their vas
designs. Thus Cmear's case, instead of showm
us Rome torn by civil ware, corrupted by riches, tread
tog her ancient InsUtutions under foot, threatened bj
Powdfulpeoples,-the Gauls, the Germans, and the
Parthiansincapable of sustaining herself without
a stronger, more stable, and jester, central power
-instead, I 'say, of tracing. this faithful picture,
Ctesar is represented to us as already dreaming cot
the an tome w- resists
Scylla, if be disagrees with Cicero, if he allies him-
self with Pompey, it is owing to that farsighted as.
tuteness which has divined all to enslave all ; if lie
makes a fray into Gaul, it is to acquire riches by pil-
lag * or soldiers devoted to his schemes; if he

' tibial rules the world. . . . There are general
rouges, either moral or physical, which operate in
every monarchy, raise it, maintain it, or overthrow

; all accidents are subject to these causes ; and if
the chance of ajosttle-that is to say, a particular
cause-has.rninedifie Stare, there was a glineral
cause which operated, so that the State must perish
b'y a sitigle battle ; in a word, _the principal cause
dram, aftef it all the particular aocide.ets:

g near y years, e omens sways
issued triumphantly freer the hardest trials end the
greatest penis, it was because a general cause exist-
ed which made them always sueerior to their enco
lilies, and did amt permit defeats and partial misfid.:
unes-to-entailethe-falltof their empire. If the Ro-

mans, after having given to the world the spectacle
of a people constituting itself awl growing great by
liberty, have seemed, since Cmsar's day, to fell blind;
ly into slavery, it is becatne there existed a general
reason which fatally prevented he Republic from re-
turning to the purity of its ancient institutions; it is
because-the-now necessities. and mtereetted recipy
in labour required other means If, being satisfied.
Equally as logic shows us in important events their
reason for being imperative, just so we must receg-
wee both in the long duration of an institution the
proof of its exoellentet, and in the incontestable' in.
fluency of 01411 upon his age the proof of his go-
Me&

"The task consits, then, in reekiag. the Vital ele-
ment which niade up the streught of the

institution,asnull as- the predominating idea whillia catisda man
to act in following this rule we shall avoid the
errors of those historiaus "he; gather facts stmns-
mitted Aweeading ages ;Withent,, cmordivating

_ 'importance ;
Aida Werke Mune, and

leavingin-shadowthat Which-re-quires-light, -It ie not a
minute ani4sis of the Renew orgauisation which
enable us to comprehend the duration of so great an
empire, hut the profoued examination of the spirit of
its institutions; uer Is it the deseiled recital of the

Aghtest actions:of 1 distinguished men which will re.
vital to as the secret of his recentaticy, but the 'uteri-

- --) use hatch into the elevated motivescf- Iris conduct
-4 " When extraordin facts beat# Witness to eon-

nent genius, w can more contrary to godd - SquouP11,
than to attribute to it allate.passions and all these'', t &ear 'determined to Prise Info-Britain, the people.
linnets Of mediocrity ?. What can be more arm- which had assisted the Gauls In almost all tee wars."-
memos than not to recognise the pre-eminence of those "teaser." De Bello Iv. re.

confirms' 'this idea : It is not fortune,' he, says, a he of his death or his defeat. Is. it not, in fact,

, captivity of St. Helena have been tibia irretrievably
to destroy two popular causes overthrown Try a league
diriguiaius itself under the mask of liberty. In kiq.
lug Osier, Brutus plunged Rome into the horrors ef
civil war ; he did not prevent the reigiaof Augustus,
but he rendered those of Nero and Caligula possible,
Neither has the eitmciim of Nepoleenhy.assOciated
Europe prereuted the Empire from reviving ; .pet,
utiverthelw,.how far are we fromatitegreatquretions
rooked, the passione appeased:the. lemtimatelatis.
factitin giveu to peoples by. the first empire.

ilThdli; is. daily verified, since 1815, this propbecy
of the captive of St. Helena:-

Howlwany conflicts, how much blood, bow tna-
ny years are not still requisite before the good I de-
sired to do humanity can. be realised.'t

. NAPOLEON. .3

/ privileged beings who appear from from time to tune,
hietory. Jamitious botteons dissipating the

darkness' - oftheitag. e ititttlighting-4the future' ?
deny this pre-eminenee Would indeed be to insfilt
humanity, in believieg it capahleffeuhmitting..furat- nine- gild-voluntarily, to a dominion which did lions have not taken place In &noir al 1815-i-Iktiance,

Span, Italy, Poland, Belgium, litungsty, Green, and Ger-
_ .

man!

Suetonlue, "'Omar,"
4:1 APPkio; civitwan," oz. 820.-43e.lorpighineer

Cicero, Ep6. al Attires,," . ,
IretfiLIenviietire_tAIMItenustwara.reularevola

\ MOULD X WRNS.
GENBRAA atGENT8.

- 0-NortA "ohm Skeet, Lsterpool.
ExeCute Comreissions with Care and Atter,it Terms 5 'poret. Reference in Lagos,'-JOHN FINLAY. \
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"Palace of the Tuileries, Hank 20, 1862."

The Preface to the "History of
Julius Cessar."

THE following is the preface to the Emperor Na.
poleon's " History of Julius Caesar "- '

" Histories,' truth ought to be no lees sacred than
religion. If the precepts of faith elevate our soul
above the interests of this world, the lessons of his.
tory in their turn inspire us with the love of -What is
beautiful and just. the hatred of that whieh opposes

-an obstacle to the progress of humanity. To be
7- profitable, these lessons require certain conditions.

It is necessary that the facts should be reproduced
with rigorous exactitude; that political or social
changes should be philosophicslly-analyzed,-tha

- pignut attraction of details in the life of public men
should not turn away attention from- the part they
have played in politic'', and should not cause their
pro_ridential_minion to be fergotten.

-

known oRuntiy, bat the conquest of aluch
strengthen that of Gantt it is to seek the pearls
which were believed to exist in the waters of Great
Britain. If, after having vanquished the redoubt-
able enemies direly beyond the Alps, he meditates
an expedition against the Parthians to avenge. 'the
defeat of _Crassus, it is, say certain historians, because
an active life suited his nature, and his health was
better when upon a campaign :1 ir he gratefully
accepts from the Senate a laurel Grown, and wears it
with pride, it is to hide his bald head ; if lastly, he was
assassinated by those whom he had overwhelmed
with-benefits, it is because he me,atit to makelimself
king-as if he was not thus greater than. any king
to his contemporaries as well as to posterity. Since
Suetonins and Pluto, such have been the paltry in-
terpretations men have found pleasure in giving to

a vast conflagration when it falls upon combustible 'cognise a nian'sgreatness ? By the empire of hisprenotThilfcellreted. Montesquieu thus /ideas, when his principles dud his system triumph in

t e peculiarity. of genius to survive annihilation, and
to extend its empire over future generations ? Clear
disappears, and his influence predominates more even
than during'his life. Cicero, his adversary, is forced
to exulisim :-`All the actions of Caner, his writings
his words, his promisee, his thoughts, have greater
power after his death than if he still lived.' For
ages it has been suffieient to tell the world that such
had been the will of Onset to obtain e wo
obedience. .

"The above shows anfileiently the object I propose
to myself in eiiting this history. That object is to
prove that when Providence raises rip-iuch Men as
Closer, Charlemagne, and Napoleon, it is to trace
out for peoples the course they ought to pursue. 10
SOL the seal of their genius upon a new era, mid to
accomplish the labour of several ages in a few years.
Happy the nations who understand and follow them !
wretched they who misconceive and strive agaiust
them ! They.act like the Jews-they, crucify the ii
Messiah Ore blind and guilty.; blind in not per-
ceiving the importance of their efforts to arrest (he
definitive triumph oh good; guilty, inasmuch as they
only retard progress, by shackling her prompt and
fruitful application. -

" In effect, neither' the murder of Oresaveor the

"

-
Printeil and published by ROUST CAN rsau.,13dlaw sad

Froprienr.-14006, trZsr AFRICA.
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L. III NO. 1.

ttbtangto-lfrican
four memorials; from Sing Dsiemo, front the Skews Leone .

front the present administration of the law, lind mmis
emigrants, from certain natives and traders at Lagos, eon trial by jury may be introduced into the settlement
from the British merchants at Lagos. Two only of these
memorials were &direr/red directly to the Commissioner, but

The bet, which is the only point in the memorial requirings.d.

12 6 on tabu. placed in his buss for such observation notice, may be considered as disposed of by the result of the
trial It has received In Sierra Leone.

6 6 they might seem pi him tomtits%
The memorial of Damao relateeehiefly to the Insufficiency

The memorial of Tiwo. and certain other native traders

of the pension wbiob be receives from the Government in
and residents at Lagos, is brief resspitniatlisn Of the ad-invariably in advance.

Subscribers whose papers must be sent them by poet, pay return tor his cession of the country. Be urges that he
vantages which they enjoyed during the goverment et their
beloved King Doeemo and the proteotioa of the Britishds. ed. per annum extru for postage. formerly received 44,000 areas' from the drVy on export*. Consul, add a complaint that having bees sieves themselves

with Import intim on tobacco tad cowries, besides does add
fees, whilst the presents of the at

'bey are now slave-owners, and that their wives and sleetsSCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
tees, contributed large-

s. d. are liberated by Wash interference, greatly to their dis-
Six Lines or Tinder, for a single insertion - - - 2 8 ly to his revenue. He complains of hie pension having been fort. ThEre is also an allusion to law relative to the
For every other insertion 1 6 stopped for four months by the act of the Governor, and

com
For every Line orer six, for the trot insertion - b thatching of their honest which is stated to operate with
For every additional insertion 3 that he id not permitted to use his seal to grimly of land as much harshness, but whit* bas since been repealed. Be-
For publication of Beanie, KUMASI/I, or stipulated In the deed of cessioni. pond this the memoria esl do not

Advertisements to be set in tabular form, double the above

appear to require notice.
Dcerns, each, I 6 There Is good reason to believe that there is truth in

Doom:110'e statement that the il,CO30 a year he now receives
The last memorial k addressed to the LieutenantOovern-

terms. ., , er, lot the lobrmatioa of the Oommindoner, and Is signed
Advertisements not bearing upon their face limited num_ does not represent, as the third article, second paragrispe. four gentlemen, the milers of the tersest British

her of iasertions, will be continued until ordered out, and of the treaty provides, 0 the net revenue hitherto annuity - we bine in Whilst setaseriegeng the de-
,.. by
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The sepplahat thee his
noon the by the Goressor Is well lbetiellIti, lent Her Majesty's
Goveinment approved the- prom-Alai, and warned him that
if again manif-sted any disposition to resist British an.

1011, SALE. thorny, they would be compelled to withdraw H.
retail, apply Si this Office His claim to use his seal in the trembler ol lands, Is'by

the first paragraph int the third article of the treaty to
be only as proofs that there are no other native claims
upon He now desires to be able to establish, by thc mere
fixing of his seal, his own title to lands belonging to deceas-
ed natives, to whom finder the old native laws he was heir
Under British law the heirs of such deceased persons are
recognised as the lawful owners of the property, to the ex-
clusion ol the Kings claim, which, indeed, Is altogether bar-
red by the first article of the treaty, whereby, he ceded all
his rights to the Queen.

One other pint, not adverted to in the memorial, but
brought by Docemo before the Commissioner at a personal
inierlew, will require Dome consideration : sin., Is be tuber°

successor on the throne 1 If so, by whom Is Ole successor
to be chosen, and what stipend, if any, is he to receive? The
King evidently attaches much importance to this question,
audit will be as well to remove an additional onee of die-
satisfaction by settling It at once. Probably the conclusion
which would be least inconvenient to the settlement', and
not unsatisfactory to the King, would be that be Should se-
lect his successor once for ail, bat subject to the approval ol
Her Majesty's Government, and that be should receive a
pension of £600 year from colonial revenue be his life.
This arrangement would no doubt extinguish all tutors
claims or prefenslous arising from our somewhat ennimary

For.Sale.

For Sale.

T this oflice.--Fornis of Entry. Inwards and
A_ oiftwardn. Nleiehatits by taking not loss than
1410 Cali have the natno of their firin inserted,

AT the Shop a/ joining the Lagos Club, Mill.
ground CORN FLOUR., '21d. per lb., or 51ba.

for one shilling.

--' Colonel Ord'S Report.
LAGOS. (Cliestisteed.)

lamenting the little consideration which the memorialists
receive from the Lem eourseee, irkkh it alleges takes
every opportunity of showing its emeemps kg them, it wee.

received by him' This Matteiii. should receive attention; pressed eondltien al Moe Made of the ocruntry, which they
and 11, on inquiry, the claim is established, the necessary admit exceeds wade' lama eyed In the most Mebane*
augmentation of his pension guild be made tram the ample state of the settlements, they charge ihistetUrely on the war
revenue which the settlement is returning. ' which bee prevailed to the .thierier for the last dm years.

ataisairy toed* letwsietwbirA
have lea to this war, they express as opinion that Mae of
the Egba ebb*, who are the -prInelpat-aapportanstill It, ate
encouraged in their persistenoe in It by fah* nodose In-
stilled into their minds by injudiniots advisers In Lagos of
the advantages which they will obtain by their present
course of action. Believing these delusions Wire detriment-
al to be the best laterals of the natives and the °miry,
and that the restoration of peace will enable the resources
of the country to be developed toss extent hitherto deemed
Impossible, they earnestly entreat that these tact" may be
brought to the notice of Her Majesty's Government, with
an expression of their desise to see peace preserved in any
manner that may meta best to the Government.

This memorial, emanating from some of the most intelli-
gent and experienced gentlemen to the settlement, experms-
ing, as it does, views So completely at variance with these
of the other memorialists, is deeming of atteative consi-
deration.

The slave trade does not now mist nearer to Lagos than
Whydah and-the other ma-mast towns of Dahomey where,
moreover, at preseiit It is effsetuatty tepressed by the vigil-
ant exertions of the endears, lee of whom are .eontleMally
at anchor along this line of coast within two miles a/ the
shore.

Domestic slavery prevails In much the moth forta sa on
the Gold Coast.

From the situation 01 'Ago*, gm settlement cannot fail to
be prejudicial to the health of fiaropeane ; it hes, however,
neeo occupied by Government establishments for two short

time to enable any decided conclusions to be arrived at on
occupation ot Lagos. this point.

The memorial or the Marra Leone traders consists chiefly
of complaints or the existing state of affairs in the acute-
went, which it declares to be mach worse than when it was
under native rule, statement, which can require no refuta-
tion. It speaks of the ocoupetIon having brought with it
the distrust of the natives, stagnation of trade, and a conti-
nuance of war, and- gives se the oilier Town that Bridal. Tea British po..i.mit-me forming the settlement of the
law dinned be reconciled with native laW lhy which Is meant Gambia consist of the Island ot tit.lblary, on the left bank
that natite law Is better for Lagos than Briatish), and that and at the mouth of the river, obtained by purchme, and
slaves wSP oome to Lagos are made free. It also again re-. first mewled by settlers in 1808 ; on this Is situated the
curs to the prosperity which stiengeh he settlement when on- town of Bathurst. The Island of M'Carthy, about 160 miles
der the King's rule, which it terms a proteeterate,sod the up the liver, wee else purchased shoot the year 1850. in

ddy te life and property which prevailed: and air 1826a strip of land on tar right bent of the river, apposite

[Tile shove portion of the Report MUM last, but
on account of its greater intcreetto the people of
Lagos, we have likened it liret.Em]

THE GAMBIA.
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to St Meryl' Island, andone tails in width, was ceded by cept upon wine, spirit,, and tobacco, were abolished, and ao is twofuld , the incapacity is pal tly the result of na-i

The result of this law ins been to remove all motive on the
the King ot Barn, and In theyeztr /310a small ana elevated export duty on groimd-rmts substituted in lieu thereof tore, partly of education.
spot, about seven miles to the south el, Bathurst, called First, if the female mind be naturally receptive

. Cape St. Mary, was obtained by purchase from the King 01 part of the ,Illsimriez for concealing the value of his goods, but not creative, it is ma ailest that any amount of
Combo. Lastly, in 1845, a considerable tract of country and the 'returns made lance then represent the true value o rip:Neer in the way of merely und erstanding and appre.

' - adjoining Cape St. Mary, was ceded by the king and woes the Impede of the Colony. It Is impossible to ascertain boa mating does not imply any proporuonate power of
of

original discovery. Such a mind wants a start from
ot Cdmbo, and is known aaBritish Comb ex this statement le correct, but no other explanationo. without to make it begin anything, and the utmost

Tne settlement was -at Drat placed under the jurisdiction 60 nkerwairclferco. bY an/ One. to be expected from it is to take in what is set before
_ of Sierra Leone, bat In 1818 it was created an ludependent The:exports tor the last 11 Jeers show considerable Ye- it. It will in its highest form, be able to develop,

Colony with a leovernor and Executive and `Legislative
Commit* for the administration of its affaire,anammgement
which is still In force.

There is no protected territory, nor has the ycveenment.
any particular influence over, or intimate relations with any
tribe or country.

.

Gronnd-nuts, hides, and wax form the principal articles ....m

of export from the Colony (Return No. 1, Appendix) .bat
e six-months of tbe whole export/ consist of 'ground-nuts.

These are cultivated not only by the people of the fettle- I WE often meet with men who are incapable of any
maul, but aleo by the natives from the interior, 8er:woollies real intellectual ;process whatever, whew utmost
Tilliehunkai, and other nomade tribes who occupy or hire achievement is o repeat fon:nuke which they have

learned by len. And we often/ meet with menIrons ththe owners, land an e honks ef.theierecks and rivers,
nderstand what they see and hear andand in some instances to a distance 'of 49 miles -Miami, and

read but cast go on and make iuferepees and dis-with the aesistance 'of their domestic slaves, plant ttie nut coyeries for themselves. But we seldom meet withabout the end ot Amend reap it at Christmas. It hicalcu- Men who can thoroughly understand' and appreciate
lated that one man can work an acre of land which should anything thatieset before them, but hero -never in
produce about alas ashels,.worth about 130 . their whole lives thought out any matter forthem.

The trade is comparatively of recent origin, having only Iselves. This is a state of mind which men commons
commenced In 1845, In which-year the value of the export I ly t.ther rise above or fall below. But it strikts tisete

being exactly the case with a very large class 'of wo.:was but 4199.; in 1858 it had-,reached glse,000 r of late
men, and it-seems to be the highest intelleCtualvangeyears, owing principally to the war 'monied the native tribes,
which any hirge class of women arc likely to t-each.it has somewhat fallen off, and In 1864 the crop was only 'those who rise above it are quite exceptional. 01£78,000. .. course, there are multitudes of women who fall be.

Tbe greater part of these nuts, probably three-fourtbsore low it, but we believe that theeilimber of women who
exported to France, where they are converted Into siren reach to it is quite enough to make tee intellectual
which Is sold as olive oil, and is largely used for domestic capacity of women, as a body, pretty nearly on e level
nurnosin. with the intellectual capacity of men as a body. . In.

The recent falling off in the ground-nut crop has led the telleetual giantesses are still rarer than intellectual
giants , but we suspect thee titellectual dwarfs, pain-merchants to direct their attention to cotton, and steps' are luny common among both sexes, are still more corn-being taken to Induce the native-.-t0- adopt its cultivation, mon among men than among women. . . .filteen tone and a half having been' exported in 1864. What strikes one, when one gets a little below the

The policy of this measure appean doubtful : there is no. surface-with women Of the sort which we maneclever
diminution in the demand for ground-nuts, nor any reason weinesolzelledueatedatmerdiegtethc-received_stone

ant but not pretending to any special genius or ape.-
cial attainmentsia. the vast amount of intellectual
power which is utterly wasted. Men seldom utterly
waste their powers ; whelk-they have any power, they
generally use it in some way or other. But take a
woman, naturally intelligent, but educatel us women

rival in value even the ground-nut crop of the past year. generally are, and put any subject clearly and scion.
It Is also to be feared that the cultivation of cotton requir- tifically before her, and you are supprised at tile waste other places on the coast. The chair was taken at
leg attention (luring a considerable portion of the year, and of power. You are suppriseelso find that so little is 6 Pee- by Mr. Scholcfield support eel by Gild, Davis
being necessarily carried on in the same spot, will be en- lcurewil where there is a rapacity for knowing BO Maned, Mmuch, Capt. ullins, Hite ,s numerous assemblage of
emitedto the hablusetthe wandering tribes engaged in grow- You pat before her clear and accurate views of his_ other gentlemen sat dome. to a rechorehe repass.. :,.....:

- .,... . .... toryi.plialology, or any other subject ' . You hardly The clo'lli being remm efedCapt. 'Mine reed the fol--.
---thilliiiird-mhiticirli tiVitiiin whIcralriequirtis-thelr know' which usual to Wonder atthe clour ati'd lowing address, which 'Was rereiVtai With great ap-

readiness with which your teaching is taken in, or leauso and was responded to in appropriate and
the fact that a mind capable of taking in so much Ilueet style by Capt. Davis.
should have found out ubsolutely nothing for itself. " Your riends and admirers in. 014 Calabar lune
It, seems inexplimillIdethat where the reeeptive v- much ensure in meeting you here to:day, as it of-
or exists in so high ..a -degree, the creative blinUld- n1 an opportumly of beating public . testi-

money to the high character -you, hole in their can-
sideration, and their full apprecialion.olethe untiring .

energy and groat affelillity with which the onerous- .

to appose that they.will cease to be in repeat, se long as oil
continues so extensively an article of continental consump-
tion ; it is difficult to prevail on the natives to change their
baidis or customs, and, even if successful le the present in-
stance, it must. he a longtime before the cotton crop can

Thep
. pendix) cotton

of the population. being
spirite is not as great as in the other
ton goods, there is but little variation du
years, andithe same may be saldasf tobacco: Rice, owl
the famine cabsed by the recent wars amongst the nun

laeappeadlx !seven aReturn ( No.8 ) of the Import
and exportsfor the last 11 yea's. The imports,ot1863 were

r- " the highest ever known, and next In amount to them come
'those of 1864 . it is alleged in the Colony, that this does not

- arise from the importation of a larger quantity of geode I
these two years, but from the cireamstacee that in 1E63 there
eameinto operate*. a law by which all impott duties, as

s

iation, and in each of the last Six years are below the aver-
age 'el the whole psriod. Tbie unqualonably due to the
wars and disturbances which have prevailed among the na-
tives during this time, and until peace is re-established and
confidence in its continuance restated, any improvement can
hardly be looked for.

(To be continued.)

. Female Intellect.

absence trom home daring four months of the mr, and which
they can carry on wherever they please on Intik% a per-
centage for the use of the land.

... Moreover, a cotton plantation le liable to destruction at any
time when war may break out in Its neighbodtbood, 'whilst
gmost,flutikare exposed to this very Nampa danger during seem absolutely wauteng. You ..have not the same

difficulty with men ; they either do pot understandonly one-htird of the year.
at-all, Of they. do something more than understend-If, however, prices du not soon fall to their original level,

there is no doubt but that cotton will tie cultivated success- *Rhea. difficulty or hmitation, instrucd
to take in

They-have desired also to express suchfeelings inon of a hi:
ditties, of your charge are always performed.power o appreciation

fully at GMabla, though it is to be hoped not to theexclusion there) unknown kind, but to stop at this stage of re- a more substantial term amid now beg to .311quest your
,

of tart ground-nut. - - ' - .
.

' 'Option and appreciation, seems a position .onoinot,: eceptance of a watch and chain as a slikhe memento
e. ' The export of hides has not veiled much In them years ly femeniert Take an obvious CA86 in the teaching of the pleasure with which, upon all occasions they

:previous so-teleeeeud.tee- Vitae er wax me-mime; of language. Every man endowed with moderate meet your-either as.a.valuable public servant or as
Ii whatit has been of loko.yeats.

I articles of Import are (Return .No. 8, na-
cos,- and tobacco, e large inntenton

*Ian, the consumption o uons of it in this way, we mayset him down as hav- present fintsh0.a..most agreeable evening with songs
mount, In cot- in g no head for the subject at all, and pee-. it would &c, and parted :et a late hour.

last 10 Wiley be; if not hopeless, at least very hard work, to May, 00th.
teach him. But women will learn several languages

ut finding out anything of the sort, without a
- ght thing of the kind occuring to them,has become a large article of consumption, and as it can be theigh the mo the "theory is sot before themprocured at a reasonable rate It will very likely condone they will grasp it in a fulness, and work it eato nom a considerable portion of-the food of the people, who in detail with a clearness an e

ugliness of appros
. will devote mom land to the cultivation of produce and lent ciation which, to a male teacher, is no

. to that of corn. &km . . .
. ' d surprising, but altogether perplexing. Ple"iltsi

used, among his own sex, to either a higher or g I
es type of intellect-4o Men by whom such instruc-
tion is not needed, and to men on whom such in-
struction would be thrown'tway. Half charmed, halt
.uzzled; With his female disciples, he is apt to ask,

philological,power will eptobably not work out
Gritene's Law for himself its all its fulneM, but he
will, without any holp, find out many fragmentary
'portions of it. If be does not Work out some per-

and to apply, to recognise instances and parallels,
but not-strictly to discover anything. Such a iniud
will take a keen delight in working out the 'applica-
lion of a lbw, theue,41 the law would never have sug.
&lied itself without external help. Now, if We ad.
mit the doctrine 'which all men and most womezi bold-
as to the position of women in the world, this is ex-
actly the sort of intellect which suits their position.
If, as the Apostle tells us, the woman is created for
the ee. fees, this is exactly the sort of women that *
order would wish to have created for him. A man of
intelligence and information wishes to find, in a wife
or sister or female companion of any kinds one who-
is in some sort Ina intellectual equal, and yet in seine
sort his-intellectual inferior. He does not want a -

teacher, a disputant, an nvertbrower of his first prin.
ciples ; he has male friende and mete enemies who
will do all those services for him. But he wants one
who is essentially receptive, who can unberstand,
preciate, and develop what he sets before her, who
tan act as a keen critic ofeletails, who can even point:
out his flaws and inconsistencies, but Who will not
boisterougy attack the principles from which he starts.
Such a function, and a most amiable and honourable
functiou it is, manifestly requires a very high (level- '
opment of those feculties which we have called re-
ceptive, while it would be inconsiatent with the pre-
sence, in anyestrotig degree, of those powers which
we call creativethose by which men set as teachers
and rulers of their kind.Saturday Review.

Old Calabar.

Tim Rev. W. Anderson and Mrs. Anderson mei
Miss. Edgerley were among the passengers on board
the e Calabar this voyege on her homeward trip.
The Rev. gentleman whose able ministrations at the
Duke en miseion-aml-genemlekindu se . ace
deem] hen to a large circle of tetrads. will he .sue-
ceoded by the Rev. Se Edgerley. late of Old Town;
- -A -dinner as giveil'on 17th May on board the
hulk Elizabeth, on the occasion of presenting to
Captaiu Davie, of the African S. S. Complyty's
" Retreieer " a gold watch, chain and sea!, which hits
been subscribed for by his various friends in this and

a woreby gentleman and an esteenied.
'Ng watch, a handsome gold chronometer,

with-Albert-chainwas thou presented, and several loyal
and other toasts, having been drunk, the gentlemen
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he Twentyeeighth year of the Reign of HgrAfa-
jest eon Victoria.
JOHN 111;11r- 'LOVER, Lieutenant-Governor.

[5th 18135.]
they cair thus. perfectly understand. everything

vet found out anything for themselves ? 'The voltam and sixty-lire,ne-
the year of our Lord, Olin ilith.larin4, hundred

ay of Juno, in
that is set before them, why on earth have they

At a Council held on the.

'

AN
Ordinance to amend an Ordinance No. 9, of

the nth July, 1864, inutuled "An Oidinence
to provide for the better admmistration of Justice
within Her Majesty's Soulemeet of Lagos."

WLEREAS it is expedient to.alter and amend the
Second and Fourth Clauses of Ordinance No. 9, o
6th -July, 1864 : Be it therefore enacted by His
Excellency John Hue ley Glover, Lieutenant. G overn-
or of Her Mejesty's.Settlement of Lagos, by and with
the advice and _consent of the Legislative Council
thereof, mid by authority of the same as follows ;
'that the First and Second Clauses of this Orditiance
shall be eubitituied for the Second and Fourth
Clauses of the said Ordinance, (that is to sae):

I.- That the said Court shall for the trial of Cap-
ital Cams, consist of the Chiefliagietrate alone, ea-

stern for that purpoae ; and for the trial of ill other
Act. co/. Secretary.sisted by a Jury of seven men, duly empanneled and 11.

.... .
wee, shall-consist of the Chief -Magistrate and two .ons or ens Etti101.7.For England, Rev.'

and shall be presided over hy the Chief Magistrate. eatilPenide, hianalEntitn BarHartiwe:,j3ardantnes. ILMNIte" Mnierlgo.r8tilre toidLa
Assessors, to be appointed as hereinaftermentioned,

II. That in all cases -Civil and Criminal, the coo!, Capt. Bray, 4r. Moriarty, Messrs..t;leaver, and Ito-

Chief Magistrate Shall determine all questions of ran'. . ' i
law ; that in Capital cases all questions of fact shall ' ,. ee
be determined by the Verdict of the Jury aforesaid,1,11010 __African.
in which Verdict, the coneutrence of five Jurymen me le 4
shall be necesiary and sufficient ; and that in all
other casesequetions of fact shall be determined by LAGOS, SATURDAY JUNE 10, ISM

Mem : Provided that if iti any Capital cise, it shall e
not be Poesible, after reasonable belilieration, to ob. Tint Anglo-Afriean has survived its second are frs but we shall ever reserve to oneself free-

win the concurrence of Eve jury-men in a verdict, fear, and now begins its third with as great, if dem of judgment, and shall always side with or

or in case any Jury-man shall die or be taken ill,li cult. greattv, tirospoot. of living it through as it oppose according to our own discretion, We

IL,' Jury, and to re-try the case with another Jury. had n-hen its light first dispelled the shadoWs have nothing\ more to add. Our principles, ourshall lie lawful for the Chief Alagisti ate to diecharge

II I. And be it enacted, that this Ordinance, and
the Ordinance No. 9; dl the 0th July,, 1864,shall be
read and conet sued as one Ordinance.

the Chie ae s ra ef lel t t and Assessors or any 10:0 of `

IV. And be it enacted, that this Ordinance shall
come into force Beni the date of its publicatam.

JOHN II. GLOVER,
Lieutenant-Governor.

Paesed in the Legislative Council this Fifth day
of J nue, in time yea: of our Lord, One thousand, eight

anixty.five
H. T. USSITER,

Clerk of Council.

P ROCLAIAATION.

By Ills Excellency .John Hawley Glover
Lieutenaat-Oovernor of Her Majesty'
Schleswig ef,.L5ggos and its Dependen-
cies. ttem,

JOHN lid WIET,GLOPER,
Liestesani-Gosersor.

WHEREAS the King of Porto Novo,.on the cc.
NV cation of the recent visit of His Excellency the

Denteeent-Governer. has manifested a friendly dia.
position to this Oevernment, and is co-operating use-
fully in time pacification of the surrounding Countries,
by ntainteinin gun effective blockade along his frontier
against the Teems; And whereas in oonsegifence o

:his active adherence to his engagement_ with this
Goveru ment and the surrounding tribes, in the above
respect, the necessity for the pressure 10 Porto
Novo is removed; . -

Be it hereby proclaimed arid made known; that the
drawback of 50 per mit on Goods and Merchandize
intended for export to Porto Novo, granted in Ordin-
auee No, of 6th t April, 186 i,and which was prove
slotrally ste.pcnded be His Excellency's Proclama-
tion OfItle April, 181;5, is now again iii force, and
will remain so until further notice.

Given at Government House, Lagos, infhe
Settlement aforesaid, this Fifth doy. of
Jane. in the year of our Lord, One Am
sakerright /mare& and sixty-five, and
of Hefm..-Majegy's Reign the Twenty-
eiplith. 4.. . -

By His- Excellenci't command,
H. T. WAITER.,

-J dieting Colonial Secretary.

GOD SirE THE etE

SECRdARY'S OFFICE:
Lagos, 10th June, 1865.

OFFICIM GAZETTE. -

IQ-IS Excellency t he Lieutenant Governor has
.11- been pleased to appoint Henry Foster
Pilkington Esq. to be Acting Colonial Surveyor,
Private Secretary. and Clerk of Council.

By His Excellency's Command,
H. T, USSIIER,

surrounding the Colony of Lagos. Its standard
has never trailed in the dust ; kustainingthe right,
opposing the wrong, heedless alike of frewns as of
smiles; it still commands respect, even if it does
not, to the extent it deserves, receive the patron-
age of the colonists. This latter it would:have
been no difficult task to secure ; only a little Twenty-eight prisoners--the .mutineere of the

compromise, only a little stultification, of our 511' W. I. Regiment, with about ttvelve or fourteen
witnesses were forwarded by die molil steamer Ior

notions of right, and we could have attained Castle to be tried. by court Martial.
They were accompanied by a guard of eight or ten
emu of the 1th, under the commae1 ef Capt. Graeae

but as it is, its pecuniary returns have been equa
to the expenseiecurred in its publicationno one
hat lost anything by it but ourselfthe time
and labour we devote to itbut even these we do
not deem lost as long as it is a fact that, insig-
nificant as it might seem, the paper still 'xioes

good.
The wars in the interior and consequent stag-

nation- of tride has . opposed a terrible ordial
through which the people' of LOgos_has been oh-
iged to pass, but they have passed it and to-day
trside is ag abiindantis at any time singe legiti-
mate commerce has supereeded the iniquitous
slave-trade; for which in days past and gone La-
gos was Ileii-eminent. Ruin has befallen some,
distress and loss MI; still' bitt few have succumb-

ed. The Material progress of the colony has not
been eheeked. In eivilizetion, in refinement, in
local improvementowen -in healthfulness, as a
consequence of improved dwellings and draining
and Cleaning the streets, we have progressed, and
are still going forward.

The press could not escape...when or/thing
else has been affected by the time hut why
should it not'participate in thezhenefits which
have accrued .te-tlie colony by - ant eltZges

We lcibk for abetter titn6., and we will doubt-
less havtit. The press isnow an institution of
the colony, and itinust. be supported if there is

any public spirit in those who 'coustititte the co-
lony and give tone and character to it: Our ad-
vert* polumns, our .,.sabscriptieti Ist, niust
iioirove;- and every one who has position, and
who acquiring gain in the eeolony must contribute

to it. . ,
We have the .ratistlietiott to know that the

policy are ad sufficiently understood, if not ap-
preciated. -*Cheerful and confident again we
start1,--nur reward, if reward we merit, is in the
futureto the future theniii-labk=for the fu-
ture we work.

great o.jeet for which we have anceasuigly la-
boured, 'which, deeming it essential to the future
stability and commercial greatness of the colony,
we have never, ceased to advocate, even when.
the appearance of the 'Egbas before Ikorodu
threw a gloom deep and desolate over ear hopes
which, even then, hoping againat 14e,. we
never dispaired errand never ceased to work for,
the DIRECT ROAD to the interior through .
IKORODUis to-day- a

The press, we repeat, is now an institution
Lagos, and- is no in.why---terifetterde
and indepedent, .it should not always continue;
iut pecuniary-support is essential to every thing .

it , is the powerithich moves the World, ath.
we call upon every one whe feels any interest
whatever in the welfare of the colony toeupport
us. But let no one expect that we shall; contra-
ry to our own convictions advocate or oppose the
meastues of his party or clique as a consideration-
for his support. To such, as we have reiterated
time out of number, the columns of the paper .

.

REV. Ma. Hinderer of Ibadan leaves Lagos to-
day by the mail steamer " Ethiope " for EFirope.
where no doubt lie will meet a hearty welleome
teem his numerous friends. His irrival in Bug-
land will be very oportune at thie juncture, as
Ito will be able to enlighten some of the gloomy /
corners of Salisbury- Siptare.,- The-people of tha.PZ,---
neighbourhood are sadly in need of the info-
tied Which his long experMnee and .o on
will enable hint to impart in reference to section..
of Africa hitherto sadly misrep ted
abused.

t

ON Thursday affrei:noon last the " Thomas
Icy " arrived here from Cape Coast.' She brought
100 rank anti /file of the 4th W. I..Rege., with
Major I vet. commanding; Capt. Gray, Lieut. 11111.
slier, Ensign Alarmed, D, A.C.. 101-1411015 Staff
Surgeon Gunn, and Staff AssietantSurgenst,M, ori- .

- .

;be ern. rp- ettiiie fully prepared. With everything
to take the field at knitting: It had tweiteld
pieces, lockets, shells, ammunition add- military .

stores of all kinds, thitithei with a 'liege -supply-
of specie, cominiseatiat seems, hospital stores,
medicine chests; A-, &c.

-1,6 ship. left Cape Coast at-7.30 a m. on Wed-
slay, rcaelied Accra 1. 30 pan., embarked Staff

Surgeon, Guttn, loft Accra 5. 20 p.m, and reached
Lagos 4. 15 p.m. next slay, Thursday, making a
capital run. No accident.

The Ants of thaAmazons.
IT II worthy of remark, though no matter for

great surprise, that all Abase pmplietto .who. predict,
shot the world will preseotly corns to -as end are
town-bred. -

It is not surprieing: for this reason, they capethair
Svcs to the right sod the Icti, and from Wesidaiiistor
to Threadneedle Street, tial all.that they sue ha fell.
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s
Rite: Me. Townsend arrived early this week

from Ablerokuto.
-
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blewn, and over-ripe, and ready to fall " Improve- Then there are spiders' We are pretty well off for
lees "marched " the shoes off its feet spiders, and occasionally encounter in our arbours

&fence, invention, intellect, have nth need to the and summer-houses what we are in the habit of 'en -

summit
'possutn-like, has attained the topmost'reader sly to a spider--a horrid thing whose re

temmit of the hill, and descent is inevitable. Our eidering monstrously large ones ; but what ga gal,

branch of the mundane "gum-tree,"aud we cannot, touch gives pain to the baud fee several days after.
by any possibility, becoMe cleverer or wickeder. In' wards-being tethered to a string. and led alma like
short, we have exhausted the world and the world has a dog I Such is the fact as recorded by /dr, Bates,
exhausted us,,and both are usicrip and dead beaten, as the reader may convince himself by turning to
till there remains nothing between the " twotails " page P6 of his wonderful book. After this, the re-
but a " little flue." and when that is disposed of, velatiou that here, too, in certain of the lagoons, co-
why then codiles are as plentiful as tittlebats in an English

e; .
. That is to say, this is the condition of the' world" ditch in summer-tim and that the native, keep

in which, then, the prophets reside. But what is theirituril" ins pond in the rear of their huts as common-
world ? A mere pimple on the face-of nature ly as the agricultural labourer hi a ducks, becomes
a bad pimple, no dcubt, and very troublesome, and
quite deserving of eradication, but it is only a pimple,
nevertheless ; and -to suppose that the whole' vast
world is vitally ,interested on its account, is simply
absurd. Ths7world of the annihilation prophets is
a world tbal takes cognizance of Temple Bar-the
ThamenzTunnel is its eighth wonder. Out in the
wild ess them are mole-bills superior to the one,

he board any of the strange noises he would crouch down
with fear, and beg of me to turn back,. his atom ceasing
only after he badmade/tenons to protect us from the Cure-
pint For Oda purpose he took young palm-leaf, plaited it,
and formed Kleine ring which he bung ton branch In our
track,"

lage of Tapajos, he was awoke by Ins servant three
or four hours before sunrise, who informed him that
he could bear the rats attacking the baskets of fan-
nal (a sort of tapioca in appearance and size of the
grains), and alarmed for what at that particular sea.
son was valuable commodity, ldr. Bates got up and
listened at the store-room door, which adjoined his
bedchamber. A moment's limening, however, was
sufficient to convince him that the gnawing noise was
not made by rats. He procured a light, and opened
the door, and immediately came in full view of the
thieves-thousands and tens of thousands of Saba
ants passing to and fro between the farinal baskets
and the outer door : one half the legion bearing each
a grain and labouring homeward with it, and the
other half hastening to secure their share of the plun-
der. This part ef the work was performed silently
enough and had the burglars been content viithli
spoil of farina], they might ham ransacked the bas-
kets and got clear off without interruption, but it
happened that. the baskets were lined with green .
leaves,And a few of the greedy ones, forgetful of the
wholesome maxim, "One thing at a time,"-eould not
resist the temptation to secure a few " tiles " for
roofing purposes, and it was the snip snipping of a
thousand pairs of &Elva nippers that had roused the
servant. They were not to be deterred by the pre-
scents of the light, so Mr. Bates and his man Bette

common-place and insipid. ,
But if not the Most startling, certainly the most

interesting, of Mr. Bates's revelations are those con-
cerning the Amazonian ants. Beyond doubt En-
glish ants are clever, but conipared with theifnew-
world relatives they are put altogether in the shade.
Some of these foreigners are immense fellows, " an
inch and aquarter in length, and stout in proper-

a,n in the matter of tunnelling, if we take the trou- tiou," but these are by no means the most intelligent
../ble to go to the Brezils, we shell there find tinder the or interesting. There is a small species, called the

bed of the river Parehybe-broad as the .Thatnee at Saba, that is far mare worthy of our notice. .
Of these, there seems to be three-eorts,-workingLondon Bridge-a beautifully arched way construct- 'minors, w Ifg majors. ad .bked by ----onto. It was through thinking about ants ,

Red their wave that led to the above-penned relies. The worker-Minors are the smallest, and have heads work with the flat of their wooden clogs, and smash-.

tiono on whet is. vulgarly but aptly termed the proportionate to their size ; but the others have "ri"ed a theusand or so. But it was of no use ; the
" bumptionsile,:s " of mail. big heads, that of the subterranean worker bearing rearward-tost,uneonscious of the fate of those who

a bushy thatch of hair, while the worker-marn is had gone before still pressed on, till at last Mr. Bates
The ants we have been thinking about ore the Ant

of the Amazons, which, as of course the reader is
aware, is a tract of country in South America, taking
its name from that of elm mighty river that flows
through it ; and surely of all places in the world-

'not forgetting Patagonia, the lend of giants, the dark
and mysterious Geboon, el the frightful coast of blood
and gold ruled by his Dahoman majesty-the Aree,
zone is the most wonderful. It is nothing more nor
less than crammed with marvellous and astonishing
things from one end to the other. Is history reads
like a preposterous romance, and it_is fortunate_that
the writer thereof is a gentleman whose veracity is
unimpeachable-a well-knovrn men, an old campaign.
er in the army of brave and devoted ones who sacri-
fice health and fortune to the enrichnient. of their

__country and i t trJrnen,_ Henry Walter Bates is locks, and then I toned that the minor entrances conyerged:gle eye of quite different atrueeture.trom tile °tarry ono-
the name or the gentleman in question, amid I very at the depth of !Moat two feet to one broad, efflita ely-`ponnd eyes on the-aides-ofrb

m
is

sdriously advise parents and guardinne burdened worked gallery, or mine, which was four or five inches in tally wanting In the other workers, an is not known any

with human responsibilities of a " Crusoeish " urn diameter. other kind at ant. The apparition cf these strange creatures
trom the cavernous depths a the mine re:eluded me, when

to tmthe " The Naturalist on the River Amazons -,The Suiiha, however, is not content to constauct I first observed them, ol the Cyclopes ol Homeric fable.'
tv.them a tabooed book. dust imagine the madden. his house or earth only ; . earth is ill very well for the

This blindti named
_ant is found in the upper A mesons, and

ing effect on such a boy the following" bit of forest walls, but- to make it waterproof and comfortable its ...

o The few wounds of birds an-eat that pensive and myste- i,ng ,that makes On au objectionable neiehbour in. ring to mark t'l we'rieraecielay'e'S .1:11: eti°s tilliall ay fel ;tin' t..life - would produce :- roof must be tiled ; and it is his propenlity for ill- e'n g tieEnpciiatocc

rious cliarater which intensities the feeling of solitude rather demi, an our author informs us, in some
toriditirn med. Then there iteihe fire-ant. if terrible fellow.

than imparts a sense of life and clicerlulness. Sometimes its ravages are so extensive as to render the pursuit Ile is found on the banks of thegapalos, and in sp.
of agriculture impossble.

fearanreisimtnublie the coni;iin red ant of our
own country. How much more formidable he is may

It constructs the tiles it requires from theleeves be gnthered from the fact, that the while population
,-lif the ti-ego; this is the ivorker.ininor's business. of a town has been linos, n to flee befere his hosts,

returning ag ain
with its seissor-like jaws a nearlyF semicircular i than mosquitoes a hundred times.ncl.

for yeers a (tern anis. They are worse

Rion on the upper ebb : it then takes the edge be-
." The houses

by a sharp jerk detaches tho
ore overrun with them. they dispute every fregineut

Import its jaws, and

bstd and shiny. Concerning the "ant town,' Mr.
Bates says :-

e In our first walks we were puzzled to'acconet for large
wounds of earth of different colour from the surroundingwell with the patent diet, he fired the train and so.'
son, which were thrown up in the plantations and woods. I
SOme et them were very ostensive, being testy yards in cir-mihilated them by hatfulti. For a while they tried

-

cumferenoe, bet not more than two feet in height. We soon ;to mane a stand against even this severe treatment,
ascertained that these were the works of the. Sulbee, being but after a few such doses they succumbed, and troop-
the outworks, or domes, which overlie and protect these en- off never to return.ied - ._

saltation, I found the earth of which therwere &unposed]
to consist of very Monte granules

trances to the vast subterranean galleries. On close ex-1
Ametv,oat other 'curiosities of ant life produced in

ngginma .ated.,i,ann,.this strange lend are tints ilia) three Ores, rind nuts
cement, and forming many rows of littlirldges and turrets. iteith es eyes at all. The three-eyed fellow is a min.,
The difference in colour from the superficial soil ot the vibin-lor and the largest of the Seal* tithe. Mr. Bates:-
By is owing to their being formed of the under-soil brought 45
up from a conelderable depth. The entrances are small and l'''
numerous ; in Cite larger billecke it would require a greatl 'Their beads are of the" yams size as tbal of the worker-
amount ol excavatiim to get at the main galleries; but limajOr, but the front is clothed with hairs, instead of being
succeeded In removing portions ot the dome in smaller hit-polished, end they have In the middle of the forehead a sin-

was compelled to declare war against them in true
military fashion, and assail them with gunpowder.
After peppering the broad heaving column of Suabas

lacing i:self on the surface of a leaf: and cutting

of food with
f
the inhebitants, and destroy clothing

in the midst of the sadness a sodden yell or screnm will
startle one; this comes from a defenceless fruit-eating aril-

.- mai poencedupon-by ardoalthy tiger-oat, or.boa-coestriitor.
Nola* and evening the howling of monkeys makes a most
fearfurand harrowing noise, and the feeling of inhospitable
wildness which the forest is calculated to inspire, Is in- They mount the tree in multitudes, each individual leaving their habitations and their crops, and !lever
creased, tenfold under this fearful uproar. oftn in the stilt p
hours of mid-day a midden ersesh will be beard resounding
afar through the wilderness as poste great bough or tree tails
to the ground. There are, beside, many sounds which iii,
impossible to account for. I found the natives generally as
ranch at a iaaa lida respect m piece. Sometimes they lot the -lee( drop to the fot the sake o thestarch. T,,hey seem In altaCk 'W-

M., or a piercing cry rends the air; these are not repealed, ried dill another relay of woRreliceur7;ilbaluets,
arise-out of lieer malice ; if we stood for a few N-is heard like the clang of an Iron bar against a bard hollow ground, where a little heap

and the micoreiling silence tends to heighten the un-
condi in the street even at a dimance from thew

pleasant impression which they make on the mind."

And. whol3 it, after all, that makes thesernyste
ous that utters these abrupt and piercing
cries, and bangs iron bars against hollow trees ? Let
iv take the native belief for it-it is the curvpira.
the spirit of' the forest. A shaggy- iteneter he is, subterraneous dwellings. thereby protecting from the
with cloven. feet, and a bright: red face. Ile has a deluging rains the young broods in the uesta beneath.
wife-and children, end lideemes down to the rocas. to Tree spoiling, however, is not the rifest serious
steal the mandioca ! Mr. Bates sap!: 'charge preferred against the indefatigable &Mai,

eat one time 11101 -a liameluco Tooth in my seryiee,.lio is besides a midnight thief and burglar. it
who sometimes went with me into the forret. henever is his common habit to break into the abodes,of

the notives at dead of night, and walk off with a store
of grain. " And de great damage either," the iu-
nocent reader may exchiim, thinking of English antis
generally, and. that rt little brown ens" in particular,
who, on one occasion discovered a large grain of wheat,

' But these are only a few of the marvels pertain... 16'o heavy to lift or to roll," and who beggeikof a
ingto. this strange land. Wonderfel sorts of fruitmeighbour ho happened to meet, to help it down'into
grow there. There is the " !wadi 'mini," which N r. his " Tho natives must be either dreadfully

. Bates describes as mating like "a mixture of cheet-ipooror dreadfulfyireedy, to take count of the few
nuts and dweller theiaid fruit growing in bunehes,igrains a company of auto could purloin in the night."
...One of wilieb is a lend for a strong menr. and an- Very true, dear reader, butinsteed of " a few grains,"
other fruit, the name of whiCli is not mentioned, bat ithe larceny amounted to a couple of bushels or so !
which contains so much fatty matter that cats ent it" What! such little creatures as ants steal a couple
greedily. Thu is there are flockenfibutierdlies-my-lof bushels of wheat in a single night ? Impossible '
nada of them that conic down to the Bendy shore of So thought we before Mr. Bates made us acquainted
the rivet to,drink, spreading a denting sheet of rsits-lwitli'lite.persenal experienee in the matter,
bele colours with their ei,thIy different sore and sizes.l Once when our traveller was residing in tie

each marches off _with the piece ithas operated up- seats,
on; and as all take the snme road to their colony.

we were sur to be overrun end severelye

the path they follow leromes in a short time smooth
ptinished,16i. the monicnt an ant touched the flesh,

and bare-looking, like the impression of a cart-wheel.
he secured himself with his jaws. doubled in 'Ostia

herbage. These bits of leaf are the
and stung with all his might. When we were seat-

through the
tiles used to cover the dome entrances to their

ed on chairs in the evening in front of the houses,
to enjoy a chat with our neighbouni. we bad stools
to support our feet, the legs of which as well as these
of the chairs on which we sat,-were, well smeared
with a kind of oil, that possesses an extremely offen-
sive smell and taste, which is the only moans Imown
to prevent then, from climbing.'

Of the-number of these pest s (the sting of which
the Brazilians liken to the prick of it 'red-hot needle)
thereeder may gather an idea from the fact that at
a certain season of the year squalls of wind arise,
and blow the witiged inhabitants of the speices out to

sea, where, they drown and are east heck by the
waves on to the beach. At this time may he seen
along tile strand a line formed Of dead fire-ants, two
inches high and two ieches wide, extending- for
twelve or fifteen miles.

There are other sorts of ants beelike those men-
tioned peculiar to the Amazons:Una treated of in
Mr. 13ates's book, irto which, for-the delectation é
our readers, we will stake the liberty of slippiest once
again en anearly occasion.
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ASSASSINATION

OP

PlIESEDENT LINCOLN,
-

101,

ATT'EMPT ON THE LIFE OF MR.
SEWARD.

AND
ATTACK ON-EIS SON.- -

SPEECH OF THE NEW PRE-
'131DENT.

WHOLE NO. 1081

mot the bewilderment of the audience from the rear'
of the threatre, and. mounting a horse, fled. The
screams of Mrs. Lincolbs first diselesed the set' to
the audience thid the-President had been shot, when

; 41--presayassuibep
stage; many exclaiming "Hang hint '-g

The excitement was of the wildest possible descrip-
tion. and of oonrse there was an abrupt termination
of the theatrical performance. 'There was a rash to-
ward the President's box when cries were heard of
" &arid back' aud -give -him nir. Has any one stimu-

eident had been shot through the head, aboye and

hints ?"
On a hasty examination it was found that the Pre-

below the temporal booe, and that some of the brain

aptian Wylie,
was coxing out. He was removed to a private hoes&

THE Nova Scotian, C arrived in tbe\opposite to the theatre, and Om Surgeon General of
Mersey on Thursday morning. She left Portland the army and other surgeons Sint for to attend to his
an the 15th, and the following terrible news was tele- condition.
graphed on Wednesday morning :- On an examination of the private box, blood was

- ,

- NEW YORK, APRIL 16. 9 A M.President Lin- discovered on the back of the cushioned rocking chair
this

morning. An attempt was likewise made to asses-
on which the President bad been sitting; also theIn was shot by an assassin last nigh; and died

nate Mr. Seward, and he is not expected to live.
partition, and on the floor a common single barrelled
pocket pistol was found. A military guard was placed

The murderer of the President is a rabid Semis- in fre ef the private residence to which the prem.

'NEW YORK, APRIL LS, 1 P.M.Andrew Jenne=
, dent had been conveyed.leftist named Booth.

Au immense crowd was in front of it, all deeply
vas sworn in as President, by Chief-16860 Cho". at-Anxious to loam-the condition of the President. It
eleven o'clock this tnoming. Secretary M' Culloch. had been previously mmea,d that theend was
Attorney-General Speed, and others, were present mortal, but all hoped otherwilie. The shook of the
- Jolmeen said- . The duties are at present min ,,,ity was terrible.
-I shall perfom them-the consequences are with At midnight Cabinet with mem,. gamier.

Port. at 7 mP Oglesby, General Meigs, Colons Hiy, a fever!.
with the solemnity ot use occasion -therespons '. m-friends, with-surgton,,ownend-Brmitea_and_hte
bility of the duties of thil-oflice I am assuming.", immediate assistanu, were around bits bedside. The

Johnson appeared remarkably well, and his man- President was in a-state of syncope, totally insensi-
t

oer created a very favourable impression. ble, breathing slowly,. and the blood oozing from the
The whole of New York is draped in black, andthere

is general mourning throughout the country.
wound at the back of his head. The surgeons ex-
hausted every 'possible effort of medical skill, but all

It is now ascertained with reasonable certainty hope as gone.
that two assassins were engaged in the horrible crime - 'rho partinrof his family with the dying President
"-Wilkes Booth being the ORO wheelie' the Presideut, is too sad for description.
file name of his companion is unknown ; his descrip- The President and Mrs. Lincoln did not start for
Lion, howerer, is so clear that he can hardly
pErehenalon.

escape the theatretheatreuntil fifteen- minutes after eight o'clock.
i Speaker-Colfax was at the 'White Homiest the time.

From S letter found in Booth's trunk,
irl

appear stat
hash
edtoht

been
him etbathe. beftthewasusegoing:

that the murder was plaonel before the 4th of blarchl,danra the President
hmrs. Lincoln

ut until Richmond could be heard from. were to be presenti
ut fell throrigh then, because the accomplice banked papers had announced that General Grant and they

' and_ee Gen. Grant had
noneBoothand his seoomplice were at a livery. stables north he did not wish the udience to-be disappoint-a

6 p.m., and leftsheir horses about 10 P.0, ored. He went with apparent reluctance, And urged
,

hortly before that hour. Mr. Colfax to go with him' but that gentleman had
It would seem they had several days been seeking made other engagements, and with Mr. Ashman, of
eir opportunity, mit; for some unknown reason, the Massachusetts, bid him good night.

feed was not carried mit i until last night.. One of When the excitement at the theatre w., mite
m has evidently made his way to Riehniond, die wildest height, reports were circulated that Secr 17

mbar has not yet been traced. Seward had also. been assassinated. On reaching
It is rumoured that Mr. Adams will be recalled this

.

gentioman't residence, a orovrd and a military
rem London to take charge of the State Department-8,mq were mend at the doer;and on entering it was

, sloe asceitaitied that the reperts were based on truth.

We take the following additional particulars of the Everybody there was no excited that Namely an

'
inatiou from the Portland &vilest -Courier of intelligible word could be gathered ; but the fasts are

the 15th :- , : substantially es follow :-About ten o'clock a Man
Wastmrwrom. A FRILL 15, 2. 80 .s.n..7-President rang the bell, and the call having been answered by

Lincoln and wife. with other friends last oveninp a coloured tiered-it, he said -he had come from Dr.
Wiled Ford's Theatre, for the purpose of witnessing Verdi,. Socretary.:Sp,ward's family physician, with R
e.performanee of the "American Cousin." It was prescription, at the same time holding in his hand a

rinouneed in the papers that General Grant would small piece of paper, andsaying in answer tea refus-
leo be present ; but that gentleman took the late al, that he must see the Secretary, as he was entrust-

'n of ears for New Jersey. .. ad with particular directions coneeming the medicine.
Tbe theatre was deimely -crowded, awl everybody Ile still insisted out going up, although repeatedly

seemed delighted with the scene before them. During informed that no one could enter the chamber. The
the third act, and while there was a temporary pause man then pushed the -servant aside, welked heavily'
or one of the motors to enter, a sharp report of-s towartia the Secretary's room, and was then met by

pistol 1st heard, which merely attracted attention. Mr. Frederick Seward, of whom he demanded to sw-
at suggested nothing astionti, until a man rushed the Secretary, making ,the same representations

the front of the President's box, waving a. long which he did to the B e;erm
agger in Iiii right hand, ad exclaiming, "Sic seas. What further passed in the way of colloquy itenot

per Tyranets," and immedieteljr leaped from the Ire, known, but the man struck him on the head with a
which was in the secoud tier, to the stage beneath, billy, severely injuring the skull, end felling him al-
and across to the opposite side, makieo his escape- meat senseless. The as.eassin then rushed into the

'ilillINISMINIZONIIIIIIIIM=1111.11111/

't



1.inc'i'ln was \Vilkos Ilooth. briber of t',ilwin Iloeth.
a Inigodiazi. who made his first eppesranre in hun- L,OiiUOii. eS WOO 55 vu uei,isro OUC nope 'ui'ueu
don st th tiny-market Theatre on the tt0ih of S the future of that great country. which we trus
it'mbcr. It6l. If this is true, he is the son of a man will continue to hi' sssoaistNi with enlightened (re

the sail avciit with tho American Minister item in ..................T'

liii youth presaged the eccentricity of his mute
years. First. lie devoted himself to painting, then
he entered the navy. .uh,sequently he slI1iIest h,mnclz

printing, then he took up the study of the law,
ad finally he became a sculptor He must soon

have grown tired of each of the callinga which he sue
ively embraced, since he had gone through al

these transitions before he was fourteen years old
but at that early periad of Kb career en event oecurr

which had a serious iuhiuence upon his prospects.
Concerning this it must aulfice to say that there

lady in the case, and that the father of Junjue JJru
tt1s Booth had to pay bar £30 1y way of compensa-

is believed that the injuries to the Secretory are no' tine for his lone misdoings. This escapade naturally
fatal, nor thoee of either of the others, elthough both led to domestic expoatulauono, from which the youth
the Secretary and the Aasistant.Secret.ary are 'very escaped by absenting himself more and more from
seriously injured, home, and meeting in his wanderings sonic youn

Secretaries Stanton and Welles end other pronsi- men with dramatic proclivities he'resolved to try hi

nent officers of the Government called at Secteta ortune on the stage. and made hm first appoaran
Seward's house to inquire into his condiiioo, an. t a Leniporary theatre in a ccw-houee in Pane
there beard of the assassination of the President otreet, Tutteuham.court.ruasl. His success thee-
They then proceeded to the house wbere he wee lying s-al considerable, and the scene of his neat triumph
exhibiting, of course, intense anxiety and solicitude. as Peekhtm. where he eneyed the liberal salary o

ku immense crowd was gathered in front of th twenty shillings a week. Subsequently he acteä a'
President's house, and a strong guard was ales station- S otend, Amsterdam, Antwerp, G hent, and Brjsscl.
ed there, many persons evidently supposing lie would t which latter place he isdiuced a young lady in
he brought home whose mother's house be lodged to become his wife

The entire city presents a scene of wild excitement. ho being then just eighteen tears old. Not long aftet
accompanied by' violent expressions of indignation he returned to England chance gave him an unlook.
and the profoundest sorrow, Many sped their Wa' .d for opportiuity of winning professional fame
to the military authorities to have despatehed mount- Edmund Keen was announced iii play Sir CitesOne,-
i'd patro!a in every direction, in order if possible t. reach at Brighton, but did not arrive in time, where
arrest the assassins. The whole metropolitan poD upon Booth took the part, nod crested so favourabi
are likewise vigilant (or the saute purpose. n impression that he was offered an engagement Ct

The attacks both et the theatre an,l at Se-rotary Covent Garden, where he appeared on the 12th o
Seward's house took place at about the caine hour February, 1817, sa Rachard th,e Third. But tb
tcn o'clock), thus showing a preconcerted plan I. ngsgement had, not been signed, and the attendanc

assassinate these gentlemen. Some evidences o (alIin eff he refused to rattl'y.dt, Meanwhile, Keen
(lie guilt of the party who attacked the President are
in the possession of the police.

'iee-I'reeident Johnson in in the city, and his head-
quarters are guarded by troops.

10,00(1 DOLLARS REWARD FOR THE
MURDERER OF THE PRESIDENT.

W.saitlNGlott, Apett, 12, 8.40 s,u.Presideni
Lincoln died this morning at half-peat seven o'clock.

Major-General Auger, commanding. the dfipar
mont of Washington, had offüed a reward ol $1 ',00O
to pay the party or parties arresting the murderer ot
thu President and the assassin of the Secretary o
State and his son.

'rhore is no fihange in the eonditiun of Seward a
six o'clock this morning.

o chum he bore a greet rssewhlance, became jealou- The Ti,si's sHe, tins evening it may be raperted
I him as a rival in hia own characters, and to pre. that the leaders of the great pai'tien it1 the house of

sorrow as siiiecre anil profound as it awoke even in
the Usiiod Stales. lie perfect honesty 5pcedily be

chamber and attach-ed Major Svward, Paymaster
U S. Armc, arid Mr Raiisell, a messenger of tbe
State Department, and two male nurses, thaablin
them all. He then rushed upon the Secretary, wh
wee lying in bed is the name room, end inflicted tune
tab in the neck, but seveniig it is hoped no arteries

though he bled profusely. 'the asesiasin then rushed
down staira, mouiitej his horse at the door, and rod
off before an alarm could be sounded, and in ti
sonic manner as the assassin of the President. I

MOURNING IN NW YO'RKRARI; AND
HORROR TOWAIII)S SECESSION

SYM PATH ISEIIS.
Eew \OIuK, Apart. 15.Intense sorrow is depict-

ed in all coantenances at the terribL events that
occurred in Washington lust night, sod the grief 04
all good men in apparent everywhere, at no ,li'mis
of the President. No flags were hoisted in thu0 city
thio morning until the state of the l'rosident was
known. When they were all iitscrsl at half IiieSt.

The people appear perfectly liorritmed. and the ut-
moot rage is felt towards all knowu sncossiouietu and
rebel eyntpathiseirs.

New Tone, Artist IS, Evtt'v William Hunt-
er nCtS for Mr. Seward, who progresses favourably.

Mr. Frederick Seward is in a dangerous state.
Tliore is no change in the Cabinet.
Ntw YORK, P5paii. 13,5 t'.ie. Mr. Stanton tele-

graphs as follows Mr. William Hunter hue tieso
appointed Acting-Secretary of State duriiig Mr. So.
seed's illness.

Peeidont Johnson has announced that be joill
ntak no changes iii the Cabinet.

Mr. Seward's threat is not cut, hut his face is gash.
esi. He saved himself by throwing himself out o
bed. The surgcoiis report his condition unchanged
end that he is doing well.

Me. Frederick Son-aid's condition is criti,al.
The sesassitis have iiot yet been sjipi'eltcitiled.

The Assassin.
Toe tilegrsm states hat the inurdi'rtsr of Abrshstu

who figures somewhat remarkably in dramatic hia,to
H Jirnius hirtitiss Booth. who wee borii in Lon,ton on
Chalet of May, 179(, inns tile eon of en ettorney. svhos
intense admiration for the writings ef"Junius" Is
him to h0tow on his sint those singular baptismal
eppe'llstioiis oii the eiother's side he is said to hove
boii closely related to the celebrated .lohn VtlLea.

lied. him from occupying tliec position, almost dragg
d him into an engagement at Drury-lane to play in
oaj unction with hire, which he did with great success

But the management of Covent Garden intimstin
to him that it still claimed his services, lie alisent.ed
himself from a performance of 'Othello " at Drury
ace on tbe night fixed for his second appearance, th
2nd February, 1817, pretextiiig illness in a no

which be sent at the last naonoeiit, sod his reappear-
ance et Covent Garden seer, afterwards gave rise to

no of tremendous uproar, in which the stage man
CT. finding it impossible to make himself heard,
oreed to appeal to the audience through the mediu
(a series of painted placards. On the two succeed
ng nights the clamour still continued thou it cuss

but in pardoning his offence the pahiluc seam
bane forgntten thuo offender. Booth sank froni Co
c-nt Garden to the Coburg, and at thin period, w
to told, his tamper was hasty, petulant, and, peevish

he was constantly lamenting his fst, snviiig that ii
ices the most mtioc.ky creature in tho world, and oc-
.asionallj falling auto deep despondency, from whic
he aroused with a kind of temporary madness. In
November. ttOlO. ho wee again engaged at Drury.
lane, but shortly afterwards, in a fit of jealousy. b
-ouoniitted * niolent assault on II. Diavolo Antonio

member of the company, in consequence of which
ho,teiok his departure for America. While there Ii
ttotnptd, in one of his excesses of fury, to eta

Walleck, and he nisited England only utica more (a
brief period iii 11125, when he met with tie success.
uch was the erratic career of the man whose son, i

the telegram speaks truly, assassinated Abraham
1.incoln.

A1)DRESS Dl" SVMPATIIY FROM HEM
DElIS OF TIlE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Os Wednesday, at the Iltuueo of Commons, tb
members of Parliament sesontbled, consisting of eo
ilemen of all parties, isitd the sante immediately sign

d the following address of eympsth to the resiuleii
American let iuitater, and tao whom it seas presented may be the eonque'od South lisa yet to learn that itVo, the ii.ihi'rsignod members of the British too roust mourn over tha bloody grave to which Abcs'I l'use of ('ominous, have leariied with tho ileepes am Liiieolui baa boon consigned by a Soutbein aesiOi1'h,vrr,'r and regret. thet the President of the It fiLed ' iiis handStates of America has been de1rivesl of life hiY itO 50 The Daily Tinkgra p/t says, that (tom vulgar corral'-of violonca. sit,1 we desire to express our sympathy ott (u,'uim,, hsira,t (rn,,, ,00uwnssa ieulouoy.

-------------,-----, ,, mid iineharitslileiieee. this ruler was nb1y tree at last
canoe whst seemed to be the fruition of his lsbottrs"
the reward of his pstietwe snul u,osirsge.--be 01tli'cd
Richmond as conqueror, but he launched no decree
of proscription, for tho fight appeas-ed over, amid it
miss not in the man's largo heart he k,r malice

ainst a beaten foe. He spoke very kindly of lee.
hi Stanton, and on tbat same night that he pleaded

for r05ce and for mercy. a villain killed bite Not
for l,iticoln himself can the eiid be couseidori'd eat cii'
happy.

The Herald remarks that his evontry be left to tos°
ii the seas of dismel anarchy, a revohittiun of hb.h
no uiau can proauma to tell the issue.

ibm aiim1 peaceful rotations with ihia azid euvery otho
e',,uitit-y.-

Reiuig Wednesday there wore only ebuoit sisty
ioember preeuial.

t)h'I N IONS ('II" Tll F l,ONl)ON PRI-;S.S.
'him Tiwrs, iii a leader, says the news of Mr. I,un

oln'e death sill be received tturisuighoot Rumsipe with

came apparent, and Eiiglisbi.nen learnt to rveps
him Uiij nut as tie believe it to lie, the cenfederats

use wdl not escape the dishonour cast upon it
by the wanton murders of Mr. Lincoln and the Sr.
retary. The admiretinus won by the long tid gel.
snt defence of Richmond will be lessened.
meiomery of I..e&e lofty bosxng said Jtckiton'a deep
religious feeling will be obecatred by the, atrocities
ounmitted in the name and on behahl of the south,
rson in New York, theft under the pretence of war

o Vermont, and assassination in the capital dim the
lustre of a four years' reaist.anee to superior forces Irid

many a wcll.fought field in Virginia. Wttat
may be the actual destiny of the United States, de.

rise-il of the guiding hand of Mr. Linooln 'scud of
Iperience of Mr. Seward, no one will venture to
oretehl. An regards the tine President, the beat

lution of the ditficulty would be a voluntary reaig.
soon by-Mr. Johnson of an office which no one evar
rioneiy intended him to fill; and if hIs own seuse

(decency does not suggest this course to hits, it
may be hoped that such a pressure of phbhie opioioi
will be brooght to hear upon him that he rosy be led

adopt ii. The influences by which the incoming
Preaident is surrounded cannot be favourable to hut

tentioti ni office. General Grant arid Gensrs4
Sherman are both a or near Washington. The one
the Cououoander.in.chief stud captor of Richmond, the
ther the man who first demonstrated the hollowness
(the Cotifederute reaourcen. Neither they nor Mr.

Stanton, Secretory of Var, can wish to see the work
it which they have been engaged en mug, and on

which so much life and treasure has been spout, west,
sause it has fallen to a baud which is incompe-

ieot to carry it through."

Commons, will take thn opportunity of eapreasiog,
in the name of the tiation, the horror which is e'ery.
where felt at the crime which has beeuu perpetrated

Washingtoiu, and of assuring the American people
hat, whatever differences of opinion may evict in this
oantry as to the present tear, there me hunt one feeling
(sympathy with them at the boa of an honest sad
igh.minded magistrate.

'I'he Times city srtuchc sure, nothing in political
istory can tin remetoh'ersd that bus o'er drawn forth
more unanimous feeling than vvas produced by the
utericsn ness. Personally President Lbmai'oln. em.

oyed kiiud regerd from every ammo iii Emtghau,1. The
xt.ent to which htt mstiuemtco b'au estimated in imp.

holding anuicable rclotuoimv betweeui Etighach and thin
United States ha beeti hoivu by a full of uuusw,l
sevsrty in all classes of acciurtlico.

VIto Daily Ncwi save, " \Ve c-ill unit, "illistlit seer.
s'luoluniug proof, let the horriblu cu!tslirspT, or to"
phuricoes of its actors, lead us to liii it to th'T chiatoge if
,sh's'ttors in the Soumuhi,"

The Dad..1 Nemca asys, Presidmtt Lunc,'lmu lusa lot
fallen in the S mmli of trio tu1,iu. l''r to I huoaght of
triumph was in that huoimcot amid ltuuu,ul,lc henri. lieu
time task accomplished, aimul the huat.il of iu,o lire "as
Comm , and in all tense ,au come, autumug all alto think
'1 nianhood as mitre thea rank, Abraham Liiucnhn emll

himild in rct'erv'nce.
The Star says .-" Abrshiam Lincoln )tse always

eeuued the finest clteratmir produced by the American
war, He wee great by the simple natural strength
nil grandeur isf his character. Assails-il ky the

rsost attacks on Chile side the ocean, tried by them
oreat temptations on that, President I.incoluv calmly
tmd steadfastly ntaiuiAiiaed a policy of p'sce with

England, and never did a deed, never wrote or e1mokn
word which was njuat or unfriendly to tIme Brutish

ation."
"We trust tnd feel assured that, even in this boar

(just indignation and natural enoitemeui, the North
may still-hear itself th that magnanimous c.lemeaey

bich these far baa illumined its triumph: list it

'I

(Fee. the Globe
'Fits news from America, which we publish

morning, wi1i Bend a thrill of horror through the Land
president Lincoln baa boon struck dead by the hand
of an seusain. Mr Secretary Seward hail also been
as.iled, and he was not expected to live, Just at
the moment when open war was drawing to a close,
Jive days after General L.ee had honourably aurren-
dcccii to (,ieiuerai Grant, the assassins fell upon tbei
victiuia. The aaaa,ilant ef Mr. Charles Summer
'only s bludgeon. Mr. Liiucobn's asaaseiu employed
a deadlier weapon. One failed to kuhl, the second It
k,ean but tee successful.

It is too soon to estimate the depth and breadth
of this great calamity to America and Europa. Mr.
Lincoln had come tiobhy through a great ordeal. H
h&d exturtd tint approval, coca 0f bin oppouavnte, a
least on this side of tiuC watec. They heal oome to
admire, reluctamitby, bin firmnea, honesty, f&iruesa.
imid sagacity. He bad tried to do, .nd he had dose
what be considered to be his duty with magnanimity.
lIe had never called for ve'ngeance-'tipon any one
lu his dealimugs s-lthu foreign conntries. and is hits
.cxpreasione with regard hem them, he had come to be
remarkable, because, among Auierucaui Presidents,
he showed a justness of view end tone, which was
not corn molt. In the Isosmr, when the cause he had
Istuoured for sees shoot to triumph, atoml peace oi
more prevail nver a tore amtd bleeding continent, he
sue eliot is tIme lack at a theatre by a conrardly
assassin.

It was easy enough to slay him, lie went about
unguarded. We were told ihiat assassination was
runt in the American character, sat if that character
'ieee radically dillerent from the character of teen
in oilier pnrta of thn mould. 'the lsis'lessuieos o loch

men to fire Now York, in the hope of burn-
tug it dow's, which led the Confederate refugees i
Can*ds to commit felonies \rermont ban no
struck at time head of the S_ate. ond hunt taken hi
life. 1-low tube s'cetehed assassins could hope
boneS t thou r esuse by' foul nuttier it us duffirutit
coi,ceiee and one shudders to think of the conse-
quences thin rmuoy how from thuis hideous crime, it
it were time act of the Sooth_which. until proved
oi'e sill not l,elieve'-'-- it iv the v,'orst policy they eouid
lusv udopm.esl. Auid although the act, so appears
mum have been dens by yrteate haude, taketu upon
thaniselves to execute vengeance, for defeats in tb
tisuld and th overthrew of a cause which led to a her.
ruble nor, it mvotmhd hue shTv'CitiCts to shut one's eyes
t,, tim ctmmmvimlv'rut.iouu thiat tIme act may have all Ii
Coneoqtlonr.es of an act of otntecraft. 'W'bo can say
0 hunt tiool't' - ice it toso ,uot open, to svhat othte rrutnc

,.,stt,,, of the deetsi'st imua,rt to sit. em w,,ssn'r,

satisfa,'itiry chuuracner nvtii'mi partisan maimer

ye expended itaef and the truth could be known
more clearly, we withheld We are now glad to
earn that the facts of the case are of a much I

miful character, remnvitug the occurrence refer
fo from the imputation of crime and placing it is
light on an accidental miafortuu,e. A currespo'ideitt

(the Brooklya Cafes narrates LIme circumstance
oh lows

"Andrew Johnson. the Vuce.Presidetmt, had been
seriously ill, and when lie left Tennessee ha was no
trong enough fc'r the fatigue of the Journey to

Waabingto'm, Arriving there enfeel.ulsd md weak
without sleep or rest fir several days. on the morn-
ing of the 4th his physician atud friends advised hi
to brace himnee'lf ,e,tb a glass of bratidy. Nut aecu
tensed i.e driiik, it went to his head, and a scoot
glass was-ada,iu,isiered, which aemit him crazy. H
ins sober maul, reliable, and in every-way worthy o
the respect uf the American people. . The venerabl
F. P. Blaii issured the writer that he bad know
Andrew Johitson intimately for twenty-.Sys years, mud
be nener knew him to drutuk a drop. It was his ex
remne temperance habits through life which u',fsttod
him for time prescription of his (rienda and phy
icuan,'

Thia explenatiocs is al,n corroborated by-other tee
m.imony of sufficient cmedih,ihiiy to ad,uit of tltorough
belief, it entirely disarms Uae unahiguiers of our en

utive and pieces the integrity of Vice_President
Johnson in thai. respect beyond £ caviL We can
breathe freer, knowing that the representative of thi
real people, second in rank and reaponuibihity, is tb
rue man he was thought to Ito when two arid a quar

tar millions of freemen mode him their choice,

PROCLA NATION
By His E.cceiieacjt Jeita Hawley

Glorre, Lieiiiessae4-GoeerwAf, 0
Her Majesty': Settletsse*h ce-f Ls
q'ms and its Depesdc'scoes. 4.
4-c. 4.c,

OF-IN F-IA WLEY GLOVE!?,
Lisas(e*a'l' Gnoeraaf.

\fOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that on andi' after tIde date, all Letters intercepted pass.
imig the Blcko.eIe, will be published.

Lagos, Juno 13th, 18125.
My dear Sir.

clad to hueva this chance of eomuuutni-
it tusy miettlead ' We ktoowiuothotg of the tcmpeu eating ;;o:na to acknowledge receipt of your
smbich-t.hueoo crimes bay have aroused tn the North- Loiter through Rev. Te,wtisean, to learn that you
cci' people. lIeu they are. human. lube the rest of th have boost quite well as We are herooualy snifer'
'vv,t,'l,l, mmmd mluev mimay not tue cisc euiouigh or cool 'rig through the Blockade amid scarcity of Prot i
emmough to rcfrsiu (root tekig revenge. Yet. greet a' abound with ua much.
is the wound vvl,im'h on obscure desperado hue inllmct. ,, All your Foreign Letters I have had nd hoe
e,l a',, the 10e0ph' i,f the liuuitad St,imea I'y the mu'rdei the 'cimmtinicatiofl regular as usual. Invoice (ii
of Ill r 1.iocoh'u. if tIme Northeriu people ,'s.um be aise Bales and Cases of Goeds I landed ; I no
they will coimfitue their vengosiuce to the pumimsloment hold together with your Acenuutt Sale for ehip
of the' ossuasaiums,--Frosi time Morning Star ment of Cotton I regret much to remark her.

'-.--' - that raw Cotton to' ly fall in prim and no-
Mit ANDREW JOHNSON, TUE NEW PRESI- fetches hod, to lh i.e. this mouthe mail quota-

tion, acid ,aluo here now at hid. '' lb. when in Bale
DEN'r OF TUE UNITED STATES. o you are to lao on your guard in your nrchsse

Tite character of the new Presmdent of ho linited here. The " Louisa " got home safely. itt dsun'
Stats's hiss l.e,'ut time viIiluji',lt of so machi remark thia ad the Cottout in her b.,ard to the riak of the
ieverytlmiimg iii cciiuiiOOttoii moth hoioi sill be read with Owner as lit. 1, 1.,evin wrote this tsoa,iL Th
interest, We exirart tIme t'uhIossmmig (mutt tho Treace .tmerim'an war,is at almost a close, which reduces
Daily Mositer of March the lImit1: - Cotton price anal value of Cotton Goods-

"TIlE NAT1ONAI, IIUMILIA'l'ION..5' " I note your remaiks abxut the Children'
RELIEF. , Feeding_-REV. 'l'owxeciii) will probably leave to-

\'luen, svith the accounts f the inamigaira' morrow for there and I may be able to sfr'ite you
cerems,eniea at Wealiington, caine the report of dii by them.
graceful conduct en the psrt"of the man holding tb. "We are all well and nothing strange and I wish
seooem,h utlics in tIme gilt of the Republic. the state- the same with you there."
tim 'iii was hardly credited except by that portion o " I ault,

time people hio are chill sore ever the defeat of thel Yis,ur Obt. Smors ant

aa'hcmnos em the last 1,rosi,lentiai elccuioi,. When the DAVID M..CAtlLAY."
r"1morm seemed tm tie co,ihirmed, eeery lyai cheek w. .. Savage. Euq.
crimsoucd with chsuiie cml inmlignatioit. Saul au cc. !jaye.
1ul&mitinm was hommuily ulemi,auiuliwl. It weo, imi,ko,1 a 4h,bcekata -

,srnni,,ton,wbo ill lsy'claiur. to the title of citizen
Gives sO Geeerstseai Hoses, La

of the 11 ,mitiwl Ststee cull who have Lime huiim,'uir it gas, is Ma Seukmeai aforesaid

thhr comintry at heart. It involved the moral deCoy thea SixSeveSh day if Jest, id

of Uuc itnited Status among foreign natmou,s.
year of osr Lord. Oee thesis

wi,hl is at home and with its own citizens. All id FihJ hiauadred med sixty-flee. a

it. aim,1 all dr1,recste it wth the e..ee.ptuon ,ui Ut, of lice Majesty': Reigis M

smell 1sortioma who si'cmed to gloat ovar am,,i emuj'my
what was, if true, a ilisgraeo common to all. lisa Exc.liraey's eosussasd.

Felivg, as sri' diii, the important bearing of snh tO 'r trsSiIER.
so ocs'uirrmuce. we prepared an article oss the nmib1ect,
" hitch, huuping fer fmm,'thu,r ilevelopmeimte f a nm,are

sidetit Andrew 3ohnsofl
I, the eatttaate at the aew pst4qst 0rths-VnIteA StM

put TOr*U'iI by .omns ofour COOtSpO!aFI5SØOI7'5. It meat
aOnowlesd that I. Mi peeseal pedes be Isosecithi

.asst SIti'Seadtn*s'y pbssoeasnasa as tISOe4IU&7 aj.. We
0 SOt TSfST to those whO are wnWø ofbls sa P 11W5554

iiknewim main, s recent dlacevasy. exea'aSsd 1r lb. med
Tean.ssne, bat ii) those wbo meat be awaN that Mr.

ottn.or baa a public btutol7, Or, as the ,amenloanaeall It, a
record.
Mr. Lineola" rIse to atatlsn sal p,w'rr Was generally see-
mteved reznarial'te,

. - wIth wbat Is seppi5Wt't5 bare been that ot'lir.Jobs-
'a. firm is I man who. si'dhns- to one aulssfty k 'a

m.cbanha whom ness 01 Un woiitd trUat to pmr. lbs
humblest eSce ' wtio, socoedla; to .*otb&, Is m aalbaps-
he soil lv'norsni persian,' who

' decest Esehish.' Let us tiit than each a was 55 thIs
mIght by accident become PresIdent ef the United Statm:
many Strange things haipeui is !e1'OIUII°D5. 5fld abtamey he
one of tbei. But blat ete'ratloei to the FrsdSSC7 haunt lbs.
.tttcuiliy that most needs to be eptalned. 'The fielIg that
the maim who Ii deascibed as we bass just seen. has besa be-
ore the peStlesad betas's the ease publIcfor tbtrty yearn.
oil bha esre& has been a steady advanoP trots trust to trust.
. ' row tiosour to honour. Tbau Is the broad tact which
Sr contemporaries have to reconcIle with the tbeory they
fe' to the pulihlO
hr. Jsbnesn Is a outbern man, a poor white,' who II be

to rIse botseetty iitim.t pIes Sm labour. AnsI ha dId so.
111. energy sod eunragi were eiirtid to aap%ily the datioleii-
I.. ot hi, tisiabte bIrth. If he bad beeaIbO?DIS Msisaebs-

.stti be would have bad a em"n soboot edsosalon ; but ha
North Csrottes Ito gjww almost to manhood wIlbolt betsg

is to read or writs. sjid eavee attiil4 a school. ThIs may
the fsett,'Ot the amnmtty I. which be was horS, but lbs

iserti nt conqserteg knowledge aede? dIficalfie' Ia all his
fl. He became an earmisat, eOltl&T7. and eaoeiifuI.tudesmt.

Ills ebseselee siid oosditM galsed bl the repeel of hIs
bbours, atid stun assiss swwad abe cisis ci aldecisas

, , mayor Ia GreenvIlle, T,,aesees. whirl be eserled em
usinees, be was etSeted to tbe 8tate LSgISI4U'S Is 1835.

sad agate In lOsS, sd Cs he Susie Seeatl Is 1841. Re
r' present'4 't'enurnws In the UnIted Slates Congress 1mm
t848 to )05i. In the 50,,_eeoftbelSttec ,'s.r hi was elect-

, ()e,eruior msf the State, Ia 1865 hewaS rn-steeled Go-
vernor, and is 1857 was elected 5en&tOT In Lb1 United Sisasi

ngr. These etmeesselve bommoulte. II wltibe remember-
-, . were all conferred by .MOiitbO?5 SlatS. Tanneries. now
fres,wssni that time. witS lbs aIceoe tif trinIs., the
meet popuhona semi the most wlLhy slave State In the
Union- Thai or twenty-See years Mr. Jehsson was pro-
meted (rum appoIntment Se appolntit5efll of lnervaatng ts'uat
and respouahblttiyi'bseiag been twice chases Oe.r'tuusr uu(

tils State, and maintaIned foe 16 yeaTs as Its repj'eaestltivs
5 Os: or the nuher ttotane iii Cmsgr. We IncIte your pin-
'uthern cebLewpOr1 whoyestIi'd5 8.iCrIbSd bbs ' the

15055 brutat ot Northeemi deutagogfles stobec 10 deny ores-
lain thepe facts.
We suatid ysslSTiIa? Cery brieSy the nature at lbs teed-

cony borne to Mr. Johnson" cba'aOKsf and abIlity by these
ho heal known hIm well, and lice confidence tall that hi.
molelasrsthon would .IIUppOIOI the sInIster prsdhetlsi of

Is enemIes. Fur oar turther .aaWaOtkD we bay. .hmioe ass-
cIted 'l's votiuuses ol tO. Olak (lbs Amem'le*n

&aa.ariil toe 180G2, In order to leant what part be was
hte me suietsIs Is iNssgros In tboi ysiem. We should be

. lad to, see these volumes Is the lIbrary of every public
tmuatltstlos, eunelmiced i-hat i perusal .1 lbs dsb.tii wbleh
rseMed and aesmpeoIei! omaIon wO1d threw more light
e that v.551 than all lb. Iidtag e.rthaIis than base oem'
- . . writhes. Anyone. sii issUer wbaa hi. pesTles. opl-
see. wo wilt ensiell Ii an Vs hSCI 4Sa55 will rIse

row theta with the cosvletiOS (bat )LI.JObDOOfl Ioamsaof
185

polttteal capacIty, who would inquire IdseneaIn as'
Itbei'eti's aipesibly. He SgurSa In these n4itet U S

, vi ..mtseatly pStII*eaISIaIY selad,prassloal, disMpllss.h
' est1oummand. eenritlatery Is hIs demeanour. sioitbls at

the estee ul rots, a thorough meslor of lbs 101155 of the
Uoiiee, ant pretei'rlmig 10 taliltItalS busIness by brief and
ppropri.te sug55Iicn5 i'stbor Ibait oceup; limo with long
peaches. though eqiml to say of hIs eonteumipOrarle tim tim's

5cr et pres5atliil ' seguasmiC In Its fattest logical sqlt
tisut,mrheat ,tevelOpmILI. Us pertkislss'ly dIsIInguhshSil

h'..cti ma the debaSes which souse whea seessekis was coil-
tesiptstwi. and who. bt postitos a. 5 fiomitbeiS hsIzsfl ant 'I'
'Southern Seaster. protsitlng again.t ibe mIlvIeloli :1 IS.

Repnttttc. marked hIm out U lb. os4sot e( meet bItter per-
, st attackS. I555 thin. bowarsr, the at t.tlosi now

lied against it... by josruiiJtJiI who show tbdissetViS mit-
ly unsc'qu.lstsd wIth hIs btaa'ory and ebas'setah wars us-

beard oh, and hI. oppommenta tresuid blat ci S ftti'fttIdbli satu-

las-OsI.l. An eecounfrr between hi's and Mr. Jsltu'rsoa
t)a,ts respecting the alisOyd m.eiusnlly 01' it'ceiIOii may b
notlelil as an Itlastratton Me. J,,bssofl srgised that fbi
settle ofslivsey was to be 1uabI within the Unisa. Mr
t)ssk seined on tis woid banal. sad saId. " I es under-'

giaaiud hew maca way fight sf505 they s.1Um atthiudis sO

,lctiuig Colosai Srcretary. bb5tltttY. bat t ito aol umuds,niomid bo nice, uusslilttiI eon-

Go SAFE THE Q UE N!

By

he

ii ,uIo-ritau5
LAG-OS, SATUlbDAY JOIIE 17, 1805.

We need offer yin apology for filling our
linnu with details of' one of tine saddest, ansi

U its eotiSeqtIetiCO, perhaps, the most important
.ent of the present e"nturythe a'saaeeinatiota
f the President of United States, Abraham
incoha, as well as the attempted assassination
f Win. Seward, the Secretary of State.

The Life aid Couduct of Pre-
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ÔEXLMSIIT AjID Vincxiv is NaTukETlieyi.
dence is indeed ehundgnt, that ornament and Yarioty
are prcoided for is nature for themselves and by them
selves, separate fm all other use whatever. Any
theory on the óe'in of species which is too narrow
to hold this fact must be taken back for enlargement
and repair. AL4 very beat it must be incomplete

But here the 4*wtion mace, is there any ground
iorauy theory atallon the origin"ofepoclse, much
for example, us the various kinds of humming-bird

Beauty,variety.&neea for a peculiar mode of life
in these we see a p.urposo; but ii these any indicati
of $ method, according to whichthis purpose has
pursued? Is there anything to euggeet tho employ.
ment and instiumentallty of means? To answer
'question we must4ak another. What are the indies.
tioM of method In the works of nature P i.t is not
in variety, but in unity that we recognise the work
law. It a in Ils! facts common to difl'erent phen
niece tbat ,ce trle the existence of a common bond
the opel'ation of some common force. And so it
is the likeness of dieront creatures to each other, an
the graiated degrees of their unlikeness,' which un.
press the uaturalst with the ides of relationship, an
tempt him t speculate on its naturs and on its cause
'rbeee humwiiig:birde are a case iii noint Ic al
IIö 400 species there is a common structure, to be re

eogqiscd at a glance. There is. indeed, immense va
riety, but lila variety within theboundsoflaw. Sum
of thorn are of the most brilliant of created things
otheri u'o as sombre as tle dullest of our European
birds. The bills of some are straight, of others gently
curved, of others violently benC Some have parti
cular parts of their plumage greatly developed, which
iii :otber species are kept altogether in abeyance.
But in all there is one type of structu're, not to be
mistaken, separating them from all other birds, and
ruunjn into the most curious detailt. And here we
meet with examples of a kind of fact which more than
any other suggests the operation of some physical law.
We find eommunityofstructure whore there is no corn
mnnilyofpurpeee. l'lsy, wellnd structure apparen
ly seperated.frosn purpose altogether. Thus, the tail
feathers of the humming-birds play an important part,
both in respect to utility and in respect to ornament
They,øb lected, in many eases, as the most con.
apiououa an splendid ornaments of the bird.
some, the two central feathers are developed in
lengthened plumes, and the remaining feathers are
ranged on either side in regular and beautiful grads
lion,. In others, the converse arrangement is adopted
the central feathers being suppressed, whilst
on. the exterior ttre lengthened and a4ornod But in
all the endless variety of arrangement there is on
universal rulea rule of numbersa rule wbiôh pre
vtila when neither thepurpoee of. use nor the per
poe. of ornament is concerned in keeping it. Tb
principleof arrangement, so to speak, is founded o
the number tin. Two central plumes, flanked on
aither aide by four; or four lateral plumes, connect
by three nd three; or five and five, pretty equall
developed; soa to form around end, or a forked end
or the radiAnce of astor. But income, the full num
her ten would not, so to speak,fis the pattern. Tb
visible arrangement is then changed to peme lesse
multiple of twoto eigh or six. But in all th
eases the aupernumerary fdathers qziet. altbougbthei
development is sEreated. They are suppressed to lb
eye, but they are not suppressed altogether. In all
bnmml4birda the rudiments of the full nusn)ier can
he detocted.Goed Words.

a-
Colonel Ordi&ep9rt"

O*MS1A (Cois*iseed).
The opebllltles et the country to produce oil nuts an

seeds 1r limited only by the silent of the popuilatlee,
whom esly a frselio5 st present employ thamselvs In cut
tivstlon; but a growing disposition to avail tbemeel,.e
the sevantagri Which Ii offers Is be!ng manlrmted by the us
tine. even it a coneldenble disisnos Irom the settlement,
and ii may be hoped that this leellng will notbi without

.ifihct In checking. thI lóesl dMurbaaeee .which have el
into peeved so tajurlous to the prosperity of the Colony.

Tb, revenue or Ike Colony up to the year 1t63 (Retuen
I4. 4, Appendix) was derived from an ad ,atoroas duty o

fl I,rn,n.e.. lLh eertaln hesvi5r ebiclilO rate

-
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i888 there was iihelltitid fe IbIs an áport diyoi -
arthinga a buShel on ground.uuts sad 2d en hides,

The ground on which this alteration baa been effected
uS lobe, that the. ground.nuis haag chisly exported

France, and a prohibitory duly preventing their being car
led in soy but French vessels, the tride his, to $ great cx
eat, fallen Into the band of French merchants, who lntmo.
noel a system of puxcJng their nuts with specie, ad Lb

contributing anything to th. revenue either on tli
mport or export trade: as lbs trade cocdsçtad by Brtt1n

ante was carried on by bartering for the nuts goods
m England on which in import duty had been psld, they

see evidently placed under a disadvantage Ia compared
the French trader. One resntt I. said to have been

(me has been already observed) that the return of tlte value
the Imports was much below their actual worth, and th

tohavebeenanaddltlonal motivi with the L5glalat
substituting an export duty bathe two thief articles
rt, and thuaoompelllng the wbuie trade of the country

arethsburdsn, ,&tlbesametlme,itiaaotolearwhy,
fees of the fact that the cultivation of the ground-au

ii lately diminished to such an extent as to Induce th
merchants to turn their attention to cotton, they should bar

ncurred (as they diii) Ins plan which makes their revenue
Imost entirely dependent npou thin nut. Although lb

results of the change have been as far favourable that lb
revenue of 1863 and 1864 was in excess of that of the fornie

years, it has been too short a time In operation to silo
opinion to be formed of 'the prospect which it affords ro

be future.
The Return No. 4 (AppendIx) chews the principal source.

mum which the public revenue has been derived In each
I the lest tee years ii wilt be seen that the Cueiorn, con.
ribute the goIter part of the whole amount, the Parliamen
y grant, whIch Is istnally about £4,000 a ycer, being dlvld-

between the malniehanos ot' the cleaner "Dover
ii the payment of certain salaries, the 1*1115cc being mad

p of email sums derived from flujeB, Ac. bers can ben
doubt but that at the Gambia, as in all the other West

ttlements, the revenue can only be safely ant conveniently
'sod from duties levied on I',. trade, and it will b. well
itch earelully the operation of the present system, and
replied to modify it, Should lbs noâsscjty ci any time p
mit itseif.
The expenditure of the settlement for each of the last 11

I. given In grese In Return No. 4 (Appepiilzl and I
etall In No. & 'heolvii sstatbllsbmenls form the prlcelpa
barge on the tutde of the colony: public works, the eel

ulsi hoapilal, transport, and other expenses sonseq000c o
the recent disturbances, both In the neighbourhood et lb

tisments anulon other parts of the coast where the Cob-
y has been eaifed upon to contribute aid, with the usua
enands for police, gaelo, iborlglnoa, Ac, make up the an
ual expenditure which unfortunately the year's revenue
arely able to meetthe reiQll li,ss shown In the Betur
0.7 (Appendix), that on the 1st January In the presen

ear the colony bad incurred liabilities beyond it. power
stray, to lbs amount of C6,680.
There isno qhnjioe that this stat of things will be rams

led uniti the Colony learns to appreciate the necessity
lating its expenditure by lie power of raising revenue,

or Dbed ibis bsa'.v.ry dlffieulttaak. The revenaeel
from customs In 1862 was £8,814 raised by a daly en ds

argd imports to the value of £99,826.: laths followhg
export duly having been anbitituted for the Import duty

5 rlveno.e ?aiaed was £10,126; butbsd the Importduty
ntlnusd. and those precautions taken to protect tbo)

y against fraud which it should haiti the power of)o.y
Government toadopi. the duty at the previous import
which would have been psyabip i Imports to the valpo

176,956 would have been £14,664 giving a clear gala
revenue of upwards of £4600 in that oee year, whieb wuI

sve goes anna considerable way towsrde paying oft the II
lilies of the Colony. On the other band, it must be ad

mitted that the possess mode 91 raising the rveaue his ni
to recommend it on the score of fairness, and that II bus

been attended with some success.
British law is administered In the Colony through

agency of a cupreme court, which sits periodically at
bursi, and Is presided over by the chief justice of a roar
1 requests; miii pollee msgictrato's court. There Ic
own's advocate, who Is also s pollee magistrate, a sheriff
ndeorcuer wlbth$oOa(tbeoouetsindiu5I
fthspeece. --.':?-. .

The $udlclal establishments ace quite shrnblcutfor thed
ministration ef justice, and they appear to ifuldi lb

unctions eitic?*ctorlly.
Os tobacco aptelte, &6 but (as has been already plated) In Although the chargt'Sor the oivli ectebllehm eta absorb

large a proportieiof lbs whole revenue, it '
that they are on am excessive scale,

The number of appointmnenia i undoubtedly large,
neof them bane extravagant, and sume ha,. very emaij.
lanes, Tbeuabaalthinseeufthedlmatenaees,
everywhere else on tbeeeast, .acb an apperttou
dgpea of lb. oessa as will eashle a aubstituts

Io any appointment whenever' the necessities crises,
The military force assigned fertbeoccupatlou 01 the O.

Ia consists of three companies of black troops, two oncapi,
of which are Intended lobe siatioced at Barthursi, sal

remaining company divided between M'Cartby'a l.
the outposts ot Fort Builen and St...Mary's, NeIlbca.

be cumbee mior disposition ef this force seams open to eli.
olongas the present oatpoela are lytalned, buift

can he reduced, no doubt a corresponding dlntsulse
be effected in the military force.

They9 was formerly aamaii but very cffeetivb militia, wb
more than once done good service against bite natives, beg

ho local Act under which it was embodied expired lent
en', and the financial difficaitlen of- the Colony, wilt,

lain local jealooslee towh)cb it had given rise, were teaM
one Impediments to Its contlxivanee, and it has, conie,

uently, not been re-enacted. - -

The Korieslasticat Ectahllchmnent consists of a colonist
baplain, who alas oc'raieo for the troops. There 1, a Rb,
an Catholic church, and somali conventual eutabliobucul

ii oonuexlon with itt the Wesleysno have a ehapcl.. -

Bathurct and another at M'CsiIhy's Island. An aliowawn -

£100 per annum it made to the Wevleyau Mission, and
e sacle iothe Roman Catholic, In aid of general education,
d a further grant of £30 to each for charitable purpose.
e Oovernmentmnlntaias a emaIl school tor the eduralioc

I the children of the pensioners and liberated Atricass Ih
British Combo.

There Is a public hospital, is the charge of acolanisi our. -
with the requisite staffolattendacts. Thisestabliob.

tnt, which to maintained at a total coot of about £l,)O
annum, has proved of Inestimable bepefit, both to the

nhabttauts and to the large number of sailors and others.
horn trade bring, to the Colomey.
The tribes In the Immediate ueighhourhuod of the

ment ace chlofiyMaudtngoa, who are divided Into two elsie.
Maraboula, or strict observers of the law of Mabompl,

d Sonuinkees, who are only nominal Moebems, and are
ndsed, usually termed Pagans.' -

Between these two classes there is an unfortunate .nlmoo.
;y, whIch Is cosstantiv bringing them into eolhiclon with -

cc another, lad which I, mainly caused by the efforts el
o Marabonts to compel the Sonitlnkecs to conform to Mo-

ainmedIm.
For two years-pest a lunatic of the Caine of Maba has berm

reaching a q.ade sgalnot the unbellevers of bin race, and
desolating a large tract of country on the rIght bank of

river, burning lbs towie, and carrying into captivity
heir inhabitants, he was ffnal'y chebted, by the InitSe0 of
he Governor, when about to Invade the British part of the

tory of Rena, and induced to retire Into 'the interior.
This, and simIlar dlstnrbancee, arising either from the

cause, or from quarrels among lbs natives of adjoining
ribes, have predeced an unsettled feeling, which basic'

pied agriculture and very much depneseed the trade of
be settleiee.ts.
The Mandlngo., who are ibe chief owsars of the soil, are

ndispeeed to labour, but they employ their slave..i.o tome
tent In cultivation. They have the character of being -

y, IntrIguing, and not very brave, but they are strictly
her, and in this respect they possess an advantage over

Soonlakee brethren. io daelIng with the traders, of
blob the latter are not slow to complain, and which has

hips tended in scene measure to give them a icon on-
.voursbie character than they cieserv,.
Tbee ems, however, be no doubt that tbolrfanalIs1sl",
air .onaeqnent readiness ti-quarrel with all who do not
d their joneta, and the littls they contributa to the re
na of the settlement, either by oonsuming ,usch of

ports as are still t*x.d, or by producing anythlng ilk 5i
t, to.acertaln extent justt the oolonièiaiatbekten!*1

bjeotion to them se neighbour,,
Tb. Sosninkees and other Pagan tnible are mete de.fle,

they labour on th. soil, especially the latter, some of whont
us from great dlatanooe in the Interior--li is said 50 f)sr
the Nlgdrt they leave their wIte at bouts, and)attr'Mr"
land and raising two onop .dtcgreulid.aute they ilIum

to theicowa eountry wltb tbe.pcoc.eds.
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A1'.
tl,i. Otl'i,'e, '('wo intelligent Lade to loagn

(ho l'rintitig htusinesO

Mm.Johnson.' What! mean by eghting tbe battle 10 the
Union Is, I thick, very utistintip and clearly set Ibc.b in my
speech; and. If the senator wfli take It from beginning to
.nid, I apprehend thit he seth have nodlSaslty In ascertain-
inrwliat I meant, blat, for hia gratification tiponibla par.
ticular point, I '.111 repeat, In enbetance, what I then sold
as to Ighting tbe battIC In the 'Union. I meant that We
chonid rejaaln here under tb.-OonstCtutIOa ot the United
Staten, and eputend br all its gearanesa; anti, by preset'.
lug the ConstItution and all Ite goaranee5 w0t1'1 pre-

pay nerve the UnIon tour true plaes 10 cmi .-------hay. we nenche'i a point atwhioh weesnuottalkabout teem-

-0

4k.1tit
taken both

WHOLE NO. 107.

;bsuv ccntqi,dr efS$C4aldIO
It is a qeostlon whiebllfisltself Shu'sphe50DIiUe! IJIfO
not Item what direction the senator cames who indulges In
psraoiisIltlestowstdlmc ; In thail fed thai i act above him,
cud that ho Is my Inrorlor. Pere"ntslitiesare not arguments:
they ire the resource ol men whose cminuts ace iowanS cesese.
I have presented hots and a,atiooriltes ; end upon them I
have argued : from theat I-bare 4rawn conclusions ; sad
why have they not been met? Wbyhavetbeyol beeu
answered I Why ubao4o the great Issues before the coon-
try, antI gn Into personal allusIons and personal attack I Sir,

teea,-and to preeervsAhe Oong(lutlon, is in the Unten, there sea I Our lorehitheta talked about It e they ap4e of ii In
to 6ghi eon battle. How I By argument. By appeals to the C.onsliiUtion of the country ; they have dsfiehd' what
the pattlAtlsm, to the good sease, sd to ibe judgmentof treason woo: Is it in offence, hit a cilme, lp It an Insult to
the whole country. By showing tbepcopletbst the Conedi. recite the Constitutionthat was ieade by Waahlngisosi and
lUtios had been violated; tbst all its guarantees were not kls compatriots? What does lbs ConstItutIon say:
complied with: and I have entertained the hope that eben 'Teesson agatnst the United Staten shill consist oculyla
they were posees050 ot list fact, there would be found pu-levying war agal"ct tbe*,.esia adhering to their enemIes,
tniotiecs and honesty enough In the great tease of tbepeople, giving them aid süd comfort-' There It Is defined elearly
Nonlb and South, to come forward and d what Is just an'l thst treaaon'heill con.let only In levying war semInAl lbs
right between the contendIng sectIons ol the esoulny. I Unit' States, awl a.lhsetagIO sad givtng aid autloomionl
meant that the true way to fight tha bsttle was ipr us to is- rotbolr enemies. Who 1*11 that hoe been engaged In coo-
main here and occupy the places assigned to sc by the spiraCtes? !ho Ii litbatbuti' been engaged In mn*ingwar

- ......' - "-' .,.'-- 0100 tIli Ut tedSthtii?WbO In lilbitbas need ego. onr
flag? Wbo is It that hasgiven lcolrontlons to 1*125? se
eenais, to lake our torts, to take our tieckyanda. to take the
publIc property? In tbelingusgeofthecofl5tltntboaefthe
United Stales, have sot these who have bce* eteul lull
herO guilty at treason? We tusks a lair Issue. Stew ma
who bets been engaged in those osospIractsa,.whe baa fired- ,__.__,,... ,.,,.fr..,.An

the Unto,,. fflut standing at our places. will have thu power)oP'tn our nag, usa given ,,. .

to radiI mitt those encroachmeats. flow I We have tbc Ou.tom.housed, our- slid oOrdeck7StdI,.IUdl will-
power even tti reseg! the snosltof lbs G5btDOt,O jbow yes a umito: -----
of the Ineccitntc 1,th4hdi5se1Tih6bh5.!ia hot bS Z5 ?broug(tsot the MWI1sbsAM*,N5&-
lng the hattIe in the Union. by recitliug area Lbs orgenlos-. prooFs of Mn. Johnson 5 medeesUos and tamper that óves'y-

tli)n 01 the A,lnitnlotnatlOn In a- Constitutional tcede ; ouid'iehere recur. No ens wlfl denty that In blaeosttroveraj wilt,
'h,tp, at tbe very ata$, ,lisshle so A.Imlcl,t"tsI ins which was' the bea,lcrs,uf SecessIon be showed himselfImmeasurably

likely to encrench 0_ti our eights and to vlolatc the Ccnstltu_aOperioc to his opponents In 11th respect.

ci,,!, .,f the coiiiitl'y ? its tar as appoIntIng evi a t,inivter; It Is viygeated, in more tbau one qtusrter, that tim. Jobo-
alilosil is concerned, the iscomifle AdmlristlatirtI wilt have5On will nut ee,'rclse the prerogatives ol btsoffln'. O pee-

tb poster wkl,otlt our consent, ii we remain berih.. Ltcuaies'dlnts that the poopleoftbeUnitSta will noteboy'bimn

Into ..Re ltsmkiiffh, powerless todohertu.
We, standing another that the great odfsesrc of the State wilt net servo

beer. hold tI,e t,olsnce ofpower in our ba,ids ; we can rceiototdethita. A contemporary who. In t(e susitner of 1661.

it a' the rely tbr' vu,1,t tiI'tI ,,stly; and 'Ic it ittlie ii h" otn,,nly urged Oe,,'ai SI Ciellan to drpneqMr. Lincoln suit

.,,,4 I,, ,o,t hn,,te Theineomitir A,Im,oirtraliol, l,ae10 seine Lie t,lovrltloeflt. now suggests that traSh map do
otibehind. 'l'boSWtlte%hucWnitectinknOwl'lttie - -

lie men 01 An,orlco. The u'eoptolII
vilest. Mr. hOtauton, MUI'Catloch,

no( eves the power to ppoict a poi.tosstto'r white entory ex_;s011lettilng
reeds 1,100 dm1. a year, without ess,ullati011 with, md- lh-0f the i'°t" or p- ,.., c.,. 'ru,.!,',,lI. eno,,d Lt,elr I
acqltteocence of, the Senute or toe unites
l'reoident has not even the poser to draw ' hiv csleyble Genuenlo tirtUI anl$t,eLslsn, anti Mr. Seward,It be sue.

25,000 del. pev-auIl5iRl--n1il'5 wespprOpnit.0 It.- - I CQI/IVOO, will MIS'! fitly by toes. Sir. Jobjisonwili receive

tend, then, that 11,5 true p15cc to egltt the battle Ii lii the-,,nI aecti'IhI mit,lsLerO, uiu,h,,rloe cegoilàlons, move fleets
hubs, and within the rirovisions oi the ('.00stitUti"O. Thetotid armies. aid do all that pertains to his nice as Mr. Uu-

army sub navy ratiost be nustatuod without approltrl&tlolt&COic dot. and It will he once more noon that the Oovcrnmo5t

Ity Congteov..5t'I II we were uipprehetsivet that escroOh,Ol the U,iilc.t SLates Is not a personal sCcIIICIII, but C rage-

,oent, woiti,I be made on 'the Sootl,erc Staten and On thriniar ai,l Iebtc ii,ilttiticn. _
inntltlttione, Iv violatios of the Constit,iliim. we oeukl lice'; Vttnlsscr uht're ic ol nell danger In Mr. Johnson's ace,-
not him from basing a dollar atm to feed ,bie aruly or hi,sl"t I' 1,ower.-lle' In a,Ilreclton witch bscnotyetheen point- -

tiavy.' -
ed on' . Issirud ml the lPl0 net Isltowlng hint,hi ii peed-

Mn Davis repUed' I am entirely ealIvIleil that tbesr,_hIc tInt they Inst bIbs
ewer oftie w.,faI:,r otuowo me he dId not lnlec'l t. debt atl,io 1o'c.,iir etpenicrce ,aSo,utbecIIUL10n15ttY lead him

all ; tbnr it wutts mere agure ofepeech. an'l does n.Lj;iell-t0 diCe. We t,5veconimet,ledltr.John5,t'5miM10n$tifl as

fy e,,,,vertittg the Fe,leuai eoI)lllbl Into a military cttp. list a o,emls'r ofC,,ugrvnSctt'l spokeo efthevaine efthepolll),cal

it Is a sort of revolution which be puopoeeo ; It Is a eeeolu_edticutlOII be receIved theie. Bat ho passed the last two years

LIon under tb,e1,,rm, of the GovennmrllL. Nstv. I have tn:ln a l,ivnwe ,d p.ttttieal passIon. Litton toib.desenipil000(

say, once ton all. thut, no long as I ant sentitor hero. I wllljthe c',ndillOn ml Pr,it,rscee, spoken in Congress. In Jasuah

not use the pw,'rv I posse.5 to devirothe very tIovorn tent 13th! ' ' 11,0 people of my Stale are coerced, uvtnbetnS, trod-,,

to which I an' sconedited I wIll not attempt. in the Ian- den downby tl,e heel of (COnt.dsratel power. They appgcl to

guagg of the spector, to b*umdeuff the Presideat, I will net you lu; prooecliofl. Tise are arrested by hustsreds sad by

alteolpt ho destroy the -Admlnlalxseit'n by nofuvlcr'any oFt. thousands , IbCytare e'tmsltsd awayIronS theIr hoSes sad

eec, to idmltitstr Its 1udetlon. I sboui'b votd sql bate thmuwulnWdfl1go0 'tbsyworet$aibtl0iOTe5ndre5Pt
dole to Atm'nlotlaLtocv to which I stood In coat-everelntton, the Conntitu(leti of lbs United Statea,,aail belay they atu
igainet a hush nomination i but I never wool1 agree, stiI5nhtstiiO't ant hurried Ill-c the beasts of the fonesff by the lie-'

the tonns of the CoeotltutlOO. inn.! with the ponies I bear n.cesetou hordes. 'they are shOt OF hung Ion no nImo but a

a senator o(jhe Um,itell States, to torn Ll!oee powers to tl,ili'tire to 'tact by the C,,uetlt,,llon of (be UUII'ed Stiles.
destt'ucilitetSfttie t}overnitteot I way sworn to 011;tport. I Itelpiton Cl,IIittCO s,ttl innocent women are murdered In cold

leaSe that t' gontleisen who talC ,heoatl, with a tccstsl me- blood ; our mc' toe tmsged a,ui theirbodicu cne left on Lbs

eervsIIstC. It is net tafpihiey. Ii I m,tet have revoluiLi,'tt. ,til,het ; thy ore phei ntiS their leodlea are IcR lying Ic tb's

I say let It Ite a revolution pitch ac'our fathers n,nle ,%'he,,bQ0t'gf 01 tl,e unountnl,ta. We appeal let protedti slid

they were deslel their tiaturni nlgllto.' jihoeiistor tam l,dicna replies t.bril be. is agalni co-

It I. Impossible to silos the contrast the. presented ho,iJrCidb policy. I do mIssy these tblngnlalenkludntei. but

tweeqMr.John500.OU
1 owt to my e.,ualry, 5.4 iv uty.wifeaai eblld

and urgIng the duty ofcnhsudiliig the reo.,,urcee of the Can_Iron. t'ardon ine sir, for thIn 1uroonal allusion. My mIte

stltittion Is delenee of the rIghts which It I,roteeted t,alons°l cliil,tret, hos's tell turunol Into the street, asd my hots.
abandoning theUniiu.and Mr. DavIs. en the other distinct. his besti converted Into a barnt,'k. because I cloud by this

ly deglininina the methods ofcon'tIstIuflaI and pmrlIenuit- CocsttlUtl,,u u,,'l the luniltuliotmO ttts town tsliglil 0) love

sq waifsre, ddoIltoelstely preteuoing urceort In vlolence.Iiiod reect. 01 my o,,n.ln-law. line I,sc been (brown into

We may notIce, outs anne. the Only ilelseettee Mr. ,Iot,neot, piis'ui *itd ahuthen Ic bred1 to fly Into the meuntailil so

mnasi* tO the btlter pel'sonal'attacka SIrOdIIy
rtdcrred to'. Os ,iva,lO-thO pomaull uI this bull-bonn conspiracy of dIssulos

the'uild-ot MacOh. 1561, be said :- . -
std aetesektn.' -

.- But, sir, it n,ust be apitSesit. not only to the enate, h,st Mr. Johceufl retorited to Tennessee with the ,ietorioU
to (be whole country. that. either by accident or l.y deeigc. trasire at the Uniot,.Ia'I wee usill lately Stililary tiOsetnOf

there has been an arrangement that anyont who appeared of the SLate, by appulutto nt ol l'ie.ldent Lincoln. Is thai

in thIn Senate to vindicate lit. Union of the,, Stetie oho,,it ca1v'city. tie ii.. the ti d.c to,, year. lw't t,.tL,l,ig wish let
be athlelte'l. Wbyis lo tbat .0 OUt Iii the &'ni,lr,.n ,,,it ef'psostone which he hl am,-ong'tIcally ,leohelbi.'d. in noel a

it, *bo Is In (anIse of it. UfiThit of their itiatee. its ,nmdt' -tl",l 5 m.mtt tsar,,, Cl,,' cal, I,-,' t ifOt t'itl ,,nleSnuna (IslOt

anattack iqiolt me? Why Las It boeti telItti these wlv lames tuederatlelt, sul,ilto tiatiger we ufetimeob lethal Itenisj cecry - - --

-- -

-i,---.---..--i'.------

-- - For Sale. - -

- (i0.camhave the uamo of theiP firm mania.1. -
- AT

this office.Forma of Entry. Inwatda and
O,otwar'ls, Merchalits. by.taking not less thai'

-
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T the Shop a,Iloining tho Lagos (let'. Miii
1 ground COIIN FLOUR, 944. per lb ,or bIbi
tor one abtiling. -
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the feelings of the partisan into the office ot Preeklent interference had taken place by order, or with the
'There would be danger of tins at any time, but Mr. Johnson nermiesion, of the British Goverument ; also if thetates ohne at a moment when the wbol. North is waiver- ,. , ,
ued almost to ewe.. by the me, or the hen °faints.. ngnt non, gentleman would lay the papers upon
train, and when it isle a position to tatrea signal vengeanchi the table,
on the Smith. It may be avutned with certainly, that It Mr. CARDWELL said he hod received official eon-

--btr.Johneon waretoproelsim spoiler of vengennuothe "04 finnation of the report to which his noble friend had
carry the whole Northern people with m. 'I'Immtstue
would soon be perceived; but not till It was Lod late to re-
trieve It. lint although. this dung.: Is real, we hope it Is
not great. We shicifely trust that the people of he Free
14tams, will not permit sorrow tor their late President to lead
them from that magnanimous policy for which their voice
woe so lately eased, mhieh is4hat of 'be einem wisdom, and
which Ile Lincoln. could his sentiments Teeth them, would
certainly enjoin. Let them be moderele, patient, generous,
and they will thus show themselves worthy ot tbe great po-
sition which ProvIdencebas called then Dation to filth the
world.

Abolitionism in Spain.
- Tnz groat principles which underliethe emanoi-

patios movement are everywhere gaining ground.
Some few months ago, we announced tho formation
iii Mathidof an Anti-Slavery Association, which had
held a preliminary meettog, and appointed a coins/decisive success, without the loss of a single man.ofmission to inquire into and report upon the results Her Iffsjesty's troops. He should have great pleasure
of neer° emanuipation the British, the French, atull placing the papers on the table. Hear, hear.)
the Dutch colonies. Three subsequent meetinger
were held, at the last of which it was found that the

'Cats Barmeouta, 6,300 horse-power, paddle-wheel
steamer, fitting for the first division of the steam re-
serve, is being pushed-forward as rapidly as possible.
Rs she is intended fur commission for service on the
West CONK of Airiest

Tile Bosilisk, 6, 000-horse power, paddle-wheel
steamer. titling for eommission, for service on the
West Coast of Africa, is nearly completed, and will
shortly be ready for the pennant. She has received
her armament from the Ordance wharf.

. members were not unanimous upon the basis it was
proposed to give the Association ; whereupon a cer.
tam n number, more radical in principle than their col-
leagues, at once withdrew, and took measures for the
formation of a new Society. For some months the
work of organization went quietly on, the object be-
ing to secure a number of" radical abolitionists," who,
bding agreed upon the basis and the constitlition o
the Association, would co-operate harmoniously. This
abject appears to have\been successfully accomplish-
ed. and on Sunday,.the'2nd of April ultimo, a public
meeting was convened and held in the Academy o
Jurisprudence,. Madrid, at one o'clock in the day
Our comwpondent writes that a great number of in-
vitations had been issued, but no one daredsscarcely
hope for a correspondingly large attendance. The
founders were, therefore, agreeably disappointed, and
exceedingly gratified to, find the hall crowded to ex-

rem Don Antonia Maria Segovia, a member tithe
CEamber of Deputies, wail.csIled to the Chair, and
was aupnorted right 'and Ark by the first and eeoond
Seamark* Don Julio L. Thearrondo and Doti Ma-
riano Carreras y Gonzales. The Chairman informed
the Meeting that it had been convened to receive the the style of dress of those benefactors of mankind.
report of the preliminary labours of the founders of
the proposed Society, and to constitute it formally. if We copy the folletwing from the Morning Star for
the 1deeting approved of its objects. The founders the advantage of those' to whom he was not personally
thooght the time had come for Spain to study the im-
poruint qnestion of the abolition of Slavely, not only
as a duty to humanity, civilization, and justice. but
as necessary for the vindication of the national hon-
our, so seriously compromised bythe infringement
of internationalungegemcnw, a fact which 'inflicted
disgrace upon the Spanish people. Eveifts .in the
United States were shimming such a form, and wore
ainpliiing such rapid developement, diet it was ab-
solutely AtseeRSAFy to anticipate the day when the
question of abolition would be forced upon the atten-
tion of Spanish statesmen, and it was better to con-
sider it calmly, under no pressure. and with the de-
liberation which its importance. political, social, and
ecdnomical demanded. He then called upon the
Secretary tosubmit to the meeting an outline of the
preliminary proceedings of the founders ; sod this
having been done. end a atatemen t made setting forth
the objects and the eonatitution of the Association,
the Chairman invited those of the gentlemen present
who felt inelined to become member* to advance to
the table. Upon this invitation the entire assembly
rose, and it appeared to have become a point which
.should inscribe-his name first upon the lists prepared
for this purpose. The scene is described as a most
remarkable one.

A brief discussion now followed on a matter of de-
tail, aunt was resolved to have three classes of mem-
beg', namely, subscribers, correspondents, and
t. iembers of merit," the latter to include exclusive-
ly any owners of slaves who should emancipate them.
The meeting then preceded to appoint a nominotinb
commission, its office being to select the Executive
Committee.

referred. It was not, however, of a new war which
had broken out, but, on the contrary, the termieation
of the war which had so 'long prevailed. and which
had been attended with such disastrous conse-
queners to the colony. It was true that British
troops had taken part in the decisive action with
which the war was terminated. The interference
was not in consequence of sny order from the
Home Government, all the orders from home having
strictly enjoined the Governor not to interfere in the
Satire ic7nfliets. The Governor, however, justified
the step he had take" on tile limeade( the threaten-
ed invasion of tPe Oloby, and that be. had acted in
self-defence. The ackoants lea him (Mr. Cardwell) to
the conviction that the-affair had dean conducted
with very great skill and gallantry by a very inferior
force against a much superior force. The result was

Toe cause of Africathe cause of philanthropy,
of science, and of every good measure, have suffered a
severe loss in the death of the late Henry Christ;,
of London. Ile was a man of immense wealth which
he used liberally for the promotion of good in what-
ever form it might present itself to his attention;
and yet there never was one lees ostentatious and
obtrusive in all he did. He was a member of the
Society or Friends, although he did not comform to

mown :
We deeply regret to announce the death of Mr. Hen.

ry Cfnisty, who was well known and highly-eineenoed
in the walks of philanthropy and science. For some
years past he has devoted no small share of his time
and. fortune to the personal exploration of the Pyre-
nees, and of other parts of the Continent where the
discovery of dint implements has thrown so strange a
light upon the early history of mankind. His latet
researches. Which were undertaken in conjunction
with the distinguished French secant M. Lartet, have
proved of the greatest value to science; and he pro-
secuted them with the more ardour because he believ-
ed that they- would tend to establish the common
origin and essential unity of the human race. Last
year be disentombed some implements which proved
the existence among the -earliest inhabitants of the
globe of the elements of artistic designrude, it may
'he, but still exhibiting a capacity for improvement
His died on Thursday afternoon at La Pelisse, De-
partment de L'Allier; iike*.he was atopped by
neas %thou on his way from the field ends interesting
labours towards Switzerland. He was at thetime
travelling with his attanhed friend and fellow-labour-
cr, M. Lartet, whose wife was also of the party. An
eminent physician from Paris was summoned without
delay ; but every effort to arrest the diseasewhich
was inflammation of the Pingsproved unavailing,
and he died ahortly after the arrival of his brother,
who had hastened to the scene. The late Mr. Christy
was in his tifty-sixth year, and in the prime and vig.
our of manhood. His life was consecrated to works
of beneficence. During the Irish famine he devoted
himself personally to die mitigation of the disease
and suffering which had awakened his benevolent
sympathy, and his own life nearly fell a sacrifice to
his efforts in this good cause. He was a man of
,ingularly varied endowments, and took as much
*moire in dispensing knowledge as he did in its ac-
quisiiitin. There wore few parts of the world which
he had sit' at risitedt some of them again and again
and the Arabs of Algera, the negroes 'of Western

Colonies whether
there was any official eentirmstim

losereason to bless him as a benefactor no le than thepoor of his own country. He was a man who soughtnot bone ; he loved to do good by stealth ; and those
whit knew him, and many Who never saw his trice,will ever cherish his memory.

Chief Magistrate's Court.

Monday, 5th June, 1885.
BEFORE the Worshipful the Chief Magistrate, sad

Drs. E. M.Carthy and Frank Simpson, Assessor.
Ropeyarn. a }Unman, Oshin, Oshola and Opus;

were charged with plundering a farm-house situated
in a village celled Bologun. The prisoners all plead.
ed not guilty. Seism). -witnesses were produced en
the partof the prosedution, who swore to seeing-the
several prisoners leaving the premises of Osiwo the
prosecutor, after he had fled to the bush, with bags
of cowries, pots of palm oil and other articles, sad
to the fact of Ropeyarn having fired a gun at one of
prosecutor's boys.

The prosecutor stated that Ropey-ern had told 'him
that two Oyiboes were coming to burn his Owe,
that he had better escape to the bush, he did so, and
Ropeyern with some others plundered his house of 19
bags of cowries, 7 pots of palm oil, and several other
articles ; a short time afterwards he laid information
and the prisoners were brought to trial.

Ropeyarn in his defence stated that Mr. Willough-
by, the Police Inspector, had ootne np and destroyed
the salt pans at Bologun, and had left with him ti
hags of salt which he promised to send for ; a canoe

came up from Lagos, and one of the men came to him.
saying, Mr. W had sent him for the salt, and the
he Ropeyaru was to assist him in destroying Oahu's
farm ; he refused to do it, and the man said that the
Governor required it to be done, and if he (Romani
did not assist him he would be answerable for the con-
sequence s. He then informed Osiwo of it;and took 5
bags of cowries, 3 pots pulm oil, and a small case winch
he took to his place ; the man who came for the salt
told him he wo-sld 'return for the things ; he did not
return, and in the evening the prisoner begged &per-
son to write for him to Mr. Willoughby informing
him that had taken the ahitis;u ttecording to his di-
rection, and was sending them by the bearer of the
note. He afrirwards canto to town and enquire!
about the things, when he was told that if he could
not find the man who had stated that he had been
sent by Mr. Willoughby, he would, be detaioed
He went and searched for Osiwo to-come and take
the articles. left at the Police station. After making

search for the man,' he told the inspector that he
could not tied him ; ho was then arrested sad
charged with the crime;

Prisoner called as witness. David doh; who bad

written the letter for him to Mr. Willoughby. This

witness stated that the things enumerateclin the let-

tor he. ...saw in Ropoyarn's house, Enid he had been

old by ilopoyarn that those wore, all the things be

had taken.. '
The other prisoners said little in thier defense.
Court found the prisoners guilty, and sentenced

Ropeyarn to two years, and the others to six months

imprisonment each, with hard labour.

Civil. Cases.
Ter: case of Cavelike vs. Pinto was resumed. and

documents produced which proved the rightof Messrs.

Piet°, Lade .4.Co., to direct the deliveritigim Of Mr.

Carvalho's share of the cargo to his agent here, as

they Pinto, Lane Co. had been appointed mono

of the transaetiou. The Defendant swore that be

had not been called upon either by Carvalho or his

HOUSE OF COMMONS.Msr 16.
THE MILITARY OPERATIONS NEAR I.A0OL

Lord &sumer asked the Secretary of State for du

of the report contained in yesterday's African intelli
genets to the effect that a fresh wer had broken ou
among the tribes nee? Lagos, and that British troops Africa and America, the Indians of the British Nort

had taken part is this nut.; sini, if 1,o, ebother sad Atee; ican ;spleens, stud the oppiconed in Syria, ban Agent to give up the things in question, but it

Hair
Lap*,
Emilie,
Iteeshaw,

been mentsoned to bun by Mr Lopez in coeversation.lformi`ng not simply an act of clemency, but an this case, but that in other instances, both the
that if he wished to give up Mr. Carvalhe's share, he not of justice. guilty have escaped and the innocent punished,
Lopez had Power to receive it. He offered to give The report of the trial in another column, and this after our worthy Chief Magistrate and his
up the whole transaction, but this Mr. Lopez refused
to accept ; ne further mention was made of the matter
to hinV. The Court upon the evidence declared the
plaintiff non-suited.

MARTHRA BHUB us. YACOBAII.

Tans as an action for defamation of character, in
which the plaintiff claimed to be entitled to demagog
to the amount of £50.

Plaintiff had been staying for some time in De-
fendant's house ; shortly after she leftit a watch and
chain were missing. A search was made in the house
thin occupied by plaintiff, but nothing was diserwer.
erl ; she supposing that Defendant had homed the

.. *arrant, entered an action against. ber. 'Plaintiff to-
tally failed to prove anything against Defendant.

Case dismissed.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE,

THE
Lieutenant-Governor has been pleased to

appoint Henry Foster Pilkington, Esq., to
lie a Justice of the Peace, and Judicial Assessor
for the Colony of Lagos.

By His Excellency's command,
II. T. USSIIER,

Parthenope,
U. S . C.,
Beam.
Tender,

Ent,
Lagos,
Tender.
Don Antonio,

Garrets
Bode,
Schmidt.
lielneohn,

"feting Colonial Secretary.

MESSIIS.
Edward Le Gros and George Ken-

dall having s'-'n1 time since bath ceased to
he the Agents of the undersigned, notice thereof
is hereby given': St.

HENRY
It LOMAS, engaged for the last

twenty years by Mr. Fuller in the loading,
chartering. &e. of ships trading to the West Coast
uf Africa, begs to notify that on the 24th June next,
he will commence business on his OWA account as

nm711ifI1igf11.

ENTERED.

CAPTAIN DATA Faom

Bode, 8141 June, Hamburg.
Carrens, 5th 4 Bahia.

Berridge, 6th " London via
Windward.

Regal, 7111 .' %Leeward.

Haynes. lath ,-4. Liverpool.

Tablas, 16th " Cagliari.
Schmidt, 16th ." Porto Novo.

...._
ci.reseri.'

Dave Yoe
100 June, Palma.
18th P. Novo
150 Hamburg.
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Iles Excellency the Lieut. Governor has grant

ed unconditional pardon to the Kru man, Rope-

yarn, who was convicted recently and condemned
to two years imprisonment for the plunder of- a
farm-dwelling belonging to one Osiwo, an exten-

sive salt maker' living a few miles up the lagoon

towards 13nclagry. s

We must congratulate his excellency fsr per-

Assessors have taken the best care te do full juas
The fault is dne not be them, but to what svo

eontider the defective system adopted in their
*SSA in* the trial of natives, by which we be.
Hove they are seldom able to andOrstand fully the
facts on both sides. The English spoken by thoeit
who undertake to interpret is such that taut few .:

persons, who have not had a long and intimate Sr
quaintanes witir thepeqpie-tanunderstaedeend
not only arve fhese interpreters generally unablo
to reproduce, in inteffEvisla English, whale spok

to be sent for after his *urn to. Legeo. . Short- sub the natives, batboy seldom nadersteadattf-
ly after a man time to Romani inforining himiSciantlythe Engliali addressed to thumb/ **Ms. .
that he was sent by the Inspector for the salt,!gistrates themselves. As the best *evidence of this

and also to require him, Ropeitarn, to assist thelfact there can be seen in this very court the.novel

seizure of the property Osiwo. When RopeJfeature of interpreting English into English, gni

yarn hesitated he was informed that the Govern- English of the natives into the English of the'E....

or required the work to be done, antii ropean and even with this we do not believe us

he refused to do it he would incur serious conse-
quences. For some time Ropeyam seemed to
have been uncertain, but at last he went, not he-
lm however, on a hint from him, his wife had pre-
cueded them to warn the man Osiwo. All being
over the plundered pCoperty was placed in a
mace to be taken to Lagos. Ropeyarn was still
uncertain as to whether all was tight, and in
order to be made positive he wrote to the I-
spector of Police, sendifig the things seized, with

present the facts of the case as theyoccurred. -
Some time ago, whenit was deemed necessary

proper understanding of what is said can ho ob-

omitting many important details, has failed to

to destroy the salter= up the bigoon, for the
purpose of rendering the blockade of Abbeolan
efficient, the Police Inspector who was Bent
a detachment of Rouse 'armed police for the pur-
pose, induced the man Ropeyarn, then engaged as
watchman near Bolognn, to accompany hind, and
had left some of the salt be had aired with him

Shill and Insurance Agent, at 46 Imo , .

I Amami, E.C.
ipated th robtiery, but it is equally certain, to

London, May 23rd, 1565. any one who would be at the trouble of inform-
ing himself of the circumstances, that his parti-
cipation was by no means a guilty one. Rope

yarn is ignorantand illiterate,and differs from any
other native only in this, that-having served in

a man-of-war, he had acquired the habit of obey-
ing the orders of hls superiors wieleost ibestios ;
Ass therefore he was told thit the act in

which he was .required to assist was by order
of the governor, it is very unlikely that he
would disobey, particularly when only a day
or- two before the Police Inspector, very un.
warrantably, compelled hint to aid in what
must have seemed to him a very similar pro-

oeeding. Besides, this ,we are at a loss to
understand-how at the trial the facts could have
been ignored, that he had written to the Inspect-
or about the matter, that hot receiving an
answer he had come himself to enquire about it,
that when he had failed to find the culprit, al-
though the opportunity of escape was open to

him, he had voluntarily returned to the Police
Inspector, and tilitt,he had sent his wife before-
hand to warn the man Osiwo thet his house
and goods were to be seizedhow, we ask, could

his judges note- only ignore all these facts, but
conclude that he, the only guiltless man of the
party, was the principal, and condemn him to
two years imprisonment, while the others were
only sentenced each to six months ?..

We fear that such a mistake is not confined to

tained, because, except with the well-educated na-
tines, these people claws exprom themselves
English. The great cksidereems of our courts are
wellioducated natives pa interpreters-I-men who
can easily underktiindeand reproduce the language
of the judge into the native language, and vice versa.
Such, it might be objected, are difficult to procure.
then there is but one other course, to adopt to
secure the ends of justice, namely, that the pee-
ple be permitted to have advocates who would ho

a list of them. Receiving no answer to his letter, at the trouble, by frequent bitirvimirs, tosequire

he went himself to the Inspector, and for the first a full knowledge of their case, and present it at

time, was informed of the character of the their trial in such mittuier as the customs of courts

work in which he as made to participate; he every where ioetifT, for we believe it utterly hp.,

as also required le &alike the true culprit or be Poleihte ill the e1eill1107 et come to' arrive at e

himself answerable; but by that time the on-imi- knowledge
of a native pacifier by hearing once only

nal had fled and Ropeyarn was committed to be weeh Perm.° sce°unt of it'

Now it ie certain that Ropeyarn had partici- Evoir, oom. aDadmi"wyCe7mastar.cominand,rm
tried for the offence,Hat majesty's Commander Rh:thirds;

Roberta. arrived early this week off Lagos; both the

latter left to-day. .

The presence of so many .ships in the offing has gir.,

en no little work to the -Investigator, which has been
goingin and eat OW the baralmostivery day daring
the week. We should be sorry if this vessel be re-
moved from Lagos, as she ie well adapted to the
work of crossing the bar and navigating the lagoon,
particularly the latter, for which -we have always
much for her to do.

His Exaelency the Governor of Sierra Leone
left for England on the 984h ofilune last, and Col.

W. J. Chamberlayne, coihMandant of II M. Troops

was swnrn in . on the 1st May to administer the
Government.

,

VI" itajesty:Isates' hips " Dart" Ind "Lee"
have recently beetangaged in the settlemernsof what

might have been, but for their interferenap4Svere,
serious disturbance, between the people of Adda and-
Aumgla in the vicinity of the Volta. The people of
the latter place, it seems were Instigated to knack

the former, and plunder the merchants. Com-

mander Bieltiniti of the Dart, hosting of the *frail-,

went ashore, attended by Assistant Paymaster Myers,

toeettle amicably the quarrel ; the Addas werequite

willing, but the Autnglas, when lie commander went

among them, would nob listen to birth and offered
violence. He therefore returned to them in Ansa
and after some fighting, in which many of the enemy

were slain, and severel ef hie own officers mid mem
wounded, he drove them. off.

-
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Colonel Ord's Report.
GAMBIA. 'I( Continued).

It has been alleged that the English power in the
ETU Gambia has imperceptibly been enlisted on the
side of the Pagans in endeavours to check the pro-
gress of Moslem faith and conquest on this part o
Africa, but for this there appears no foundation what-
ever. The local Government has carefully abstained
from any inteference in the civil and religious wars
in which the tribe' in the neighbourhood periodically
wage. against each other, and whenever it-bee come
into collision with them it has been for the vindica-
tion of its rights against their aggression ; indeed,
inquiry shows that in the greater number of instances
which interference has been called for of late years,
the Pagans. and not the Mosleme, have been the sub-
ject of it. Therele to doubt but that Mohemmediem
iselowly but 'Steadily making its way south, and that
it will probably eventually exercise its sway over the
whole of the countries in which we have established

-ourselves ; but, although it is impossible not to hope
that the day may be far distant, any attempt on our
part to impede its.progress would be as useless as it
would be unjust.

ANGLO-AFRICAN, SATURDAY JUNE 24, 1865.

masters, or are sold to other parts of the country for of the penittsula, are also British territory, but hue
the same purpose, not been occupied of late years. The Island of Bulk.

-All labour is performed by the domestic ;dares of ma was ceded to us in 1799, and has been occupied
the family, who, as a rule, are kindly treated and are -ince 1860 ; the Portuguese have, however, put in
not often parted with, except under circumstances of a claim to the territory, which is now under the
necessity. oonsideration of Her Majesty's and the Portuguese

There is some reason to suppose that coloured trad7 Governments. The cession of Sherbro Island and
ore and trading agents, when following their avocae . .rtion of the mainland opposite WM accepted in 1811,
twine at a distance from the settlements, occasionally at the desire of the inhabitants, who were anxiety'
engage in aluve dealing transactions with the natives; for the security which British protection would
but these operations are conducted 'beyond British afford them. In tS61, the people of Quiet], inhabit.
jurisdiction, and as yet it has been found impossible ing the mainland adjoining the peninsula. having be.
to bring sny case home to an offender.

In point of unhealthiness the climate of the Garn-
bid probably varies little from that of the other settle-
ments. There is considerable sickness during and

come very troublesome to the traders, an expeditiou
Was Rent against them, and after their defeat a treaty
was signed, by which they celled a small portion of
their territory as a security for peace. In the follow.'-

after the rains. but many of the merchants, finding Mg year further disturbances took place, and a
that their business makes but light demands upon lax expedition sent against them resulted in their

complete defeat and submission. It was then consi-
dered necessary, in order to secure the Colony agaitm
the chance of further annoyance, to annex that por-
tion of their territory adjoining Sierra Leone; and
from which the more refractory of the inhabitants
being driven, it might interposes harrier betweeo the
Colony end their troublesome neighbours. This
policy has hitherto been attended with perfeetene.
ease, aud effectually secured the Colony from any fat.

themduring tint season, are in the habit of passing
in England the worst mouths of the year. Military
officer', who suffer in health to any considerable ex-
tent are at once invalided, and sivil officers are afford-
ed every facility for obtaining the advantages of a
change of climate: thus not only are very few Eu-
ropeans compelled to remain in the Colony for any
length of time without a change, but there is also aconsequentdiminution in the numeer of deaths fromWe have numerous treaties with the natives

beginning from 1826 ; they relate, in semeinstancea,the effects of the climate. tber aggreesion in this quarter
-to cessions of territory, and always contain engage-1 It has often been urged that the unhealthiness of There is no protectorate, nor anything analogous
meats for the protection of trade, the abolition of

. the Gambia is largely due ;.l the unfavourable situ- thereto, exercised over any part of the country, the
slave export, and the preservation of peace. 'I hey ation of Bathurst, the cepital and seat of trade, on gdvernment of which is administered by a governor,
are not entered into by the natives without peat eon- the lowlying and ewainpy Ieland of St. Mary, end it with executive and legislative councils.
mdemtion, and as they are rarely, if ever, broken, they has been suggested theta great improvement would
are decidedly beneficial to the Colony. Moveov,e.teibe effected in this respect by the ter:weal of the seat
they afford us theiles for proffering our interven tion of government to the mere airy and elevated situation
when they show a disposition to quarrel amongst of Cape St. Mery. .

themselves, and in some recent instances our inter- There can be 110 question of the superior healthi-

Return No. le (Appendix), shows the value of the
principal articles of export from the Colony during
the last 10 yearn. In this period there has been
large iucrease in the quantities of oil nuts and seeds;
ginger also is becoming a prominent article of export

ference bee been attended with-very good results. u, ti ess of the Cape d on this account nlone the trans. Less gold is supplied than formerly, and the intro-
The practice which has been long a,andsuc.ceegs'ul fer would be ver' nny' desirable ; but, although the Go- Junkie of iron shipbuilding has almost extinguishedmfollowed at Ste Leone, of PaYm the-'e c,'''Q'r'' ''''' comment offices might be removed them, it is cer. the timber trade. After deducting ihe,value of the
-stipends to encourage them in observing these engage- tain that the merchants would not on the; account principal articles of export, there still retesies a nu-
ments, might advantageously Ire Introduced at the alone -consent to incur the heavy expense of moving
-Gambia. their store-homes and long-established places of ho.

Asthe trade, the revenue, and the general prosperi- siness from the safe anchorage and convenient land-
ty of the Colony depend entirely on the preservationiing-places of the river to the exposed situation of St.
of peace throughout the country, it is natural that the 7,1,.,.. which is in no respect so well adaptedfor the
authorities should desire to extend as far and as wide- purposes Of trade. So long, therefore, us Bathurst
ly as possible their influence over the people.,, By remains the seat of treee, it is necessary for its Coo-
the acquisition which was forced upon us in 1853 renieace that the custom-house and other public
of the native territory south of the Island of St. Mary, offices connected with it should not beeemoved from
kne-Wa as British Combo, end which has since- been its neighbourhood. .
settled by military pensioners end captured All ieeeer One cause of the unhealthiness of Bathurst is the
we hese intelted a barrier between the Colony and existence in the immediate neighliourhood of the
a warlike an roublesetne race, and have thus not town of an offensive and pestilent swamp: but from
only diminished the Oiliness of future collisions, but a recent report of Major Clarke, me . it appears that
have done much to ensure the peaceful cultivation for the sum of about ;C7,000 the wbole space, cover-
of a large and valuable tract of country. On theiig nearly 1.000 acres, could be closely and efficient-
northern aide of the Fiver, although we have long
been the nominal possessors of a considerable portion
of the Barra country, we have never ventured to ex-
ercise over it the slightest jurisdiction, and it has
now been largely built on by the Marabouts, fanatics ,te,,sE,
with whom it would be impossible to'interfere ; all 'rho Diland of McCarthy, about 150 miles up the
thought of obtaining any infeueuce over a country river, is occupied es an advance post for the prolix..
which they inhabit must therefore be abandoned. Lion of trade in its eeigliboarhood ; its establishment
There es, however, cone Sonninkee town, -Resew. ustaqv consiets of c mineindant, who acts,alLnyagi
situated within the ceded mile of Barra, aud Just op-
posite St. Mary's Island, which at the 1'1mi-cession of
Governor &Amy was spared by Mahn when he burnt
all the Pagan towns in the nieghbourhood. Con-
scious of their we knees, the chiefs end people have
expressed to the Governor.a desire to live under
British rule, the simplest mode of effecting which
would be by the cession of their country, but this is
Impracticable, from the fact that they are elevehold. a smaller end more eminomical footing without eeri-
er& There are also strong objections to their couu way imperiling the interest for the protection o
try being made a protectorate. in the sense in which Which it wapostablishod.
this word is understood in England. It would, how- For the-purpose of keeping up its communication
ever, be a subject of much regret if this small, harm_ with hicCarthy's Island, and for the general naviga-
less, and useful community should thus be abandoned tion of The river in eouneetion with the protection o
to destructiou through the fear of our becoming in- its trade. the Government has the services of a small
eolved in unnecessary reponeibilities, and it is to be paddle-wheel simmer, which discharges this duty
hoped that the local Government may. without rich very effectually. As it appears this vessel is only
to iteef, iind some means °revel/ding to them the under steam due* pert of the year, it is open to
protection they seek. Such a step would fertile: our question whether her more frequent employment on
obtaining that influence on the northern side of the time _river would not more than oompeneale for any
ricer oh which, as has been stated, we are reaping danger or inconvenience which may be expected to

the benefits on the south. result from the reduction of the, military force-at
The natives not beiug British subjects, with the McCartheee

exception of the few residing permanently in the
Colony, are not, of course, liable to direct taxation, SIERRA LEONE.
but the pritmipal part of the revenue being'derived THE-Colony of Sierra Leone consists of the penin-
hem an export duty on ground ante, the produce of mita on whilst' is situated Freetown, and which was
their labour, they do contribute largely, though settled towards the close of die last century. From
directly, their share of taxation. 1810 to Nee portions of land on the Bullom shore,

The export of slaves has been unknown at the Gam-
: bin for many years. In the wars which are constantly

taking place between the Wives the prisoners are
tilde elaves, and are either retained to milk for thee

is, drained, L'nfortunately the circumstances of the
Colony forbid the hope that it will for a considerable
time to come be ins position- to afford this outlay,
even for a scot h of such paramount importance to ite

trate, and is generally the military officer in com-
mand, of two artestant surgeons, and about 80 men.
It is certainly of advantage to the trade of the upper
river that there should ea tilkell a post, but die climate
is so unfavourable to the European constitution, and
the expense involved in the maintenance of even this
mall establiehment is so large, that it becomes worthy

of consideration %theater it could not be placed upon

meroue class of iniscellaneous articles the total calm
of which, during each of the last two Jeers, is not far
short of the total value of the exports of the Colony
10 years since. With the exception of ginger and
arrowroot, but a small proportion.of the artioles ex-
ported from the Colony is raised within the peninsula.
The Quist, and Shcrbre districts now belonging to
the Colony contribute a considerable share, but by
far tho greater quantity of exports comes from the
interior. time numerous rivers by which the country
is intetercted affording the nativee a ready means of
bringing their produce in canoes to Sierra Leoue-

The cultivation of cotton is attracting some atten-
tion, lea the coutitey possesses such peculiar aptitude-.
for the produetion of oil seeds, mind rem nt researches
horc untie known BO many different sources from
which valuable and useful oila can be obtained, that
it is hardly likely that eotton-growilig will, for the
preemie be carried -en extensively, or smith much

vig'°Ilelir.f imports of the Colony (Return No. 9, Appen-
dix) are chiefly cotton and sulk geed+, triberee, wises
and spirits." miscellaneous " articles. servile; to swell
considerably the total value. There is nothing iu the
character of the imports for the last 10 years to mill
for particular observation.

Return No. 10 (Appendix). exhibits the total value
of the imports and exports of the Coliiiiy for the lest
le yeara, and shows lied groat has been the increase
of both within this period. an increase which, from its
gradual and steady growth. is evidently dime to a cor-
responding development of the resources of the coun-
try. There is no doubt but that much of this im.
provement in the precluding and consuming powers of
the Colony is duo to the acquisition of the Shebro end
Quiah tesritoriett, the former of which possesses a river
that affords the only access to a large extent of coun-
try. and through which, consequently. all goods in-
tended for musumption in the interior must poss,
paying us duCts thereon. It is true that traders may
take advantage of the Galitnas river, situated some
distaileeeto the south, to introduce their goods iuto
the interior without tho payment of duty, but there
ie a dangerous bar at its mouth, wheel niest always be
an impedimeut to its use. ilteides the advantage
which the possession of this lligiterey into the interior
afford a, the land of Nherbro is very fertile. end promis-
es to add materially to the agricultural wealfih of the
Colony. The occupation of these territories and of
Mama have had the effect of preserving peace aud
order over a considerable extent of couutry hitherto
liable to the diaturbing influence of constant native
wars, and thrift enabling the people to follow their or-
dinary oCcupations in security.

on the opposite side of the river. ends trivet of mum. (To iv continued.)
ny along the Rokel river, were also obtained from the _

. . _ _-
natives but the ameseiene hate net ee been turned to Printed, and published by Roes*, Cillrimux; 'Editor and
any prectical accoua. 'no Isles do Los, to the north Oroprletor.-1...160e, WEST AFRICA.
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Colonel Ord's Report

SIERRA LEON E. (Contimud).

Return No. i I ( Appendix). shows the revenue and expen-

diture ol the Colony for the last le years. whilst Returns
Nos. 12 and 13 show the principal aouroes from which Thril

ITIVCOUO was derived, sod the principal objects upon which
it was expended In each of the lad five years.

The ouly aid which the Ctl toy receives from Imperial

' funds is 42,000 a year, foe the payment of the Guyon:toes

salary.
The steady advance In general prosperity which the re-

turn ot its imports and exports exhibits bee produced a oor-

responding increase in the revenue of the Colony. The grew!.

er part el this Increase has been derived hum eastern& which
bre augmented 25 per cent. In the last five years: Indeed
everf other source of revenue shows an improtement within
this period, and that from bliecellaneous his more than

'quadrupled.

le

the revenue, the Coles; has sioided incurring anydebt.

The addition of new territory has involved the anntent-
ation of the civil establiebrosow se well am Of that tor Police
and goals. The expenditure on public worim has more
than doubled, whilst under the head - Ifflecelleneous I°
borne the heavy charge arising from the native differatoes
which resulted In the acquisition of the Quisb territory,
charges, which, Instead of bffing thrown, as has been too of.
vii the ease, on imperial funds have been readily defrayed by
the colonist& although entailing upon them in one year alone
an outlay of 44,000.

The Eblony has no public debt. and there was small to a Colonial Secretary's and TreStaneg GePitetesemis. es -
balanci in the Treasury orl the Slat December, 1864. tailed an expense of Mat per annum.

The taxation ef tbe Colony oonsists 04 an ad valorem duty of umi.r the system sm I. prnjoady ,tbs'ailais of

4 per cent. MI ell imports, exespt wins/8,80[Ra, tobacco, and ms colonist gams", barter, wad rite
certain other articles, on which speak rates are charged.
There is also a license duty Oa the retail el spirits, on boats
canoes, and hawkers, and generally on certain articles o
produce brought from the interior. There is, moreover,
a tax on houses and laud. and a tax for the repair of the

roads.
The import duty le fixed at a reamemble rate, and it haa

recently been found possible to redoes the van° rates pay-
able en wine sod spirits. The Milk at the WOWS allfil is
collected in Freetown, antis So I' extol }gable on
prodnce, which, as It does not eome lose the Colony !ran
abroad, would otherwise be consumed without contributing
anythieg to its revenue.

The house tax is 55. on houses of the /mine of 45 and not cost sioce 1802.
der. and Is. in the pound on bowies over the value of .65. With respect to judicial expenses, it was suggested that

The land tax is ed. per acre on all land under eultiva- the woo, of Muter of the Court sod Regbgm Goad
might with advantage end oeonomy be amalpmeted, a pro-
posal which has met with the Governor's thocurrence, and
will be carried out whenever the opportunity offers.

The charge for pollee. gaols, &trim manage!'. and
stabulary, amounting ia the whole to about 414,000 per

Peninsula and Quiah; arid will be imposed upon the remain- annum, a placed in unfavourable contrast with the mall
der of the Colony as It bemire ripe for it. Sum of £292, which is stated lobe the entire appropriation

The taxation -of the Colony does not appear to be consider- for educational put poees.

ed by the inhabitants excessive: and althongh the existence The heavy charge for police and mansgement Is necesal-

re a Chamber of Commerce, having one of its members to toted by the extensive and widely sepanued territories whicb

reprerent it In the Legislative Council, affords a ready mode now compriee the wettlements. The peninsula bad( Is set-

of addressing complainte or remonatrances to the Legisla-Itled all over with Sage bodied.* Masted AMOIttla Deg

tare. none appear to have been made on this head. Severs) having amongst them any white person who could he IN-

objectless, have, however, been urged by this kody to the trusted .11th authority, or who, ftsses his position sea land-

mode in which the house, land, and road taxes ant levied. ed proprietor or manufacturer, would be able to exereiseany

and to some of the charges for the civil eelahltsoments of beneficial Influence over them. This eondition of asks

the Colony during the 'torrent year anti although no doubt compels the Government to provide, at oonsiderableexpeeee,

these objections have been met and dIspoeed of by the Ex- comparatively large esiabileh mut primaeval, pollee, a.s.

«suttee before whom they wen laid, yet as they emanated for the adminbitration of jutdoe sad the prourratket Died-

teem body of such moat weight and respectability. and der. Between 0.000 and £4,000 el this in is also ex_

were made public) through the TOTOtillIn of the local preps, pended on the reliantly acquired territories of Bedsits and

cane observations respecting them may not be out of plane. Shattro but, abort as has been the tints tor the develop.

The objections to the house, land, and road taxes were, meat of their researces the latter district alone Is already

that "many defelters are pecuniarily needle to pay, and pnxiutting revenue hue excess of this (Marge.

their punishment and treatment In the eommongaol are idea- Large, therefore, sa the outlay incurred antler the head in

tiaal with the punishments balloted on criminals who have question, it does Dot appear Incommensurate with the ;maize.

been tried and conflated of heinous crime.". It appeared meets and circumstances of the comity.

nisi the latter part of this complaint was not wIthuot found- The obj'eaton urged to the small amount voted her canoe-

melon, but ioetruet Ions were at once even, eistettltating a lion will be considered under that bead.

different and leas banal treatment. There seemed, however. Exception was also taws to only £8,500 being appropri -

to have been an error In the statement that pecuniary inabli- Med to\works and building' : but abs expenditure on this ac-

Ity to pay mecum-11y subjected the defaulter to imprison- count has been of late so heavy audits limitstion was not

Meat, tinder the 23rd dans/ of the House sad Land-tax unadvleable.
Ordinance, persons unable to pay may not on that seminal The-Obande was also of °platen that' abs sum of 111,394,

be imprisoned, but must be called on to eve labour in place etlpende to native chief., waste ranch money thrown away.

of money . mud it is only alter proof that 'mob demand has and should be discontinued. This point will be coasidere&

been made and disobeyed, that there Is any power to corn- when the questien of treaties with the native chiefs comes

mit the defaulters to gaol So In the 7th clause of the Read- under review.

ion.
The road tax is IS. ed. per head per annum
The payment of therm three last tares has not yet been ex-

tended to Rohm*, and has only been partially Introducea
ate the Sberbro district: it is, however, in full tome lathe

dottbk be destitute
payer work; but tio maggers ofdbdrielNiessanhelonme,
end alerts, have Instroidoas to reeemomd all mob to lb.
Executive for =emotive ; swill the year 11163,1,512 hams
out of 5,087 were exempted Er: the tax. Under the Road
OrdInssos, power is girth to any Justice of the pew to
exempt destitute and deaspid persons front *bar payment
or labour.

Thaw facts sufficiently Throve b. serenerlam pert of
the complaints against the workbag of these laws.

The objeottions made to the proposed civil establishments
were, that the dealsion of the °mos of ColonialElsonsfary la-

all carried on in the tided the Colonial aeon-
tary, an arrangement 44i14. very objeetirmable, aed
affording no security in the masgemeat of tbe revenue. By
are-arrangement of the dIffereat dims, and MN addition
to Ile ellirks, the Colonial Beeretarts and Tresesrael De-
partments have been entirely must* I sad reasklerkethe
domishIng state 01 11* hymns, end the headset end
which will besusioCiteel bitte7 be " MOO

It was urged that tie sspisaflWWIWi
Department were excessive, especially the charge for boats 3
but It is stated that the duties required of it are very boa,
and the reduction of AK per annum has been eftemed in its



A)GLO.AF1CAN, SATURD.Y, JT1L 1,

patty in l'reetown, but no authentic inlornmiion has twa
obtained respecting the coot ot thetr meinienanee none.
however, receive an, id from the Government.

ANGLO AFLCAN. SATUPDAY, JULY 1, 1SC3.

oerssnn think will ultimately leadto the lacing down from cuba, then, may be anxionely looked for, al.
f precise furuoulie in relation to the approach of though the Government in roost wsch(ol in keeping
torrnu. That system consteted in piecing at certain from the, public the leant informatIon which tniglit
ritorvulo meteorological instrittsieul,8 of different give clue to the present widespread doalIoctiou.

kinds in telegraph athena on the coast' of the United
Kinglom. and in a few places on the Contiiieut. The
indicatious of thoo jnstrumentnbarometncal and UflflIUUI,
thm'rmvmntrical_jth the state of the westher and I

A earsini exsuslngtloo of the proposed outlay on behill of
the judicial ;nl other civil entablishmeuull of the Colsriy,
due consideration being at the same time given to the oh.
jections of the Chamber of Commerce, leadt to the conclusion
that the charges on this a00000t are not is themo.eive. unrea-
ponable or extravagant, ansi fairly meet the requirements of
the nettlemeots.

The military force appropriated tar the occupation of the the direction of the wind, were telegraphed three -
Coionycouni.t offivecompaniesol aWeSt Indian regiment. times a-day form the differeutatatious to the Board of [By request of the wrter the followiug letter is

At present,detecbmeoti arefurnished Lu alt the eutpoels. Trade; and a comparison of those renods, guided ' word for word. "]

en arrangement which materiatl.y diminishes the efficiency recognised laws, led to the forecasting of stornio,h- Tnt/ic Editor n/the Angle African,
of the force, without contributing In a corresponding degree which the Admiral announced by telegraph 8imul- Sun,. Permit a friend of your/ol'iablc paper,
to the security or beneOt'of the Colony. The militia of the tanecusly to many maritime towno throughout the

Countrythe hoisting of cones or drums on promi. to correct certomn stutements cnadtiiu ito uditvriai
Colony consists of one regiment of infantry, and of some vent positions indicating by preconcerted arrangement column, reistive to Ropeyarn's cane!
can airy cod artillery. tue possible direction and force of the storm At It is proverbial that here in Lagos, tnuiorepresenta. -.

The ecclesIastIcal establishment of the Colony ronniatiola batter period he iutro-Iuced a system of night sug_
blhop, who sisoerci.es Jurisdiction over ut theother net- cain, consisting of lamps which had proved of greet of facto aboutdtt to to be putted. that even the

tliteetioutha Coast. of aootonhat ehaplalo, and of an tests- value. Tbe Admiral's scheme met with serious op "Anglo-African" does hot escapethe contagion.

tent chaplatn. with tte nesary officers for a cathedral, position in some quarters__at one period from ship. 'rho Superintendent of Police in his duty dotie in
?or many years the Church MIssionary ociety tore the owusers, whose crows refused to go to see on observing the salterns of Gisologuin, did not induce nor compel

-irbvle expense of the churches established in the ,iiiterevl
the pnrtentoue drums or cones andin one or two

vltlagm throughout the pdhaula in which the lIberated
emiCcu f,ihl advantage was taken of the uiofifulllliiien your client, to render loin any assistance whatever.
of utrotihecmos to condemn the whole system. But The Superintendent of Police had with him, 30 lou.

Africans'were nettled. In '1860 it wus convide.ied that thethe'Amlairal waSnot oily ably supported by ocienti-
time had sri-toed when s great portion of ibis borden totght IIC nien, but by many maritime bodios, who whilst
be iegitiniatet thrown on the people and country, time oocivuymuicknowledging that meteorologists were in some toes-
rcsen'lng to itlt the malntenanne ot a sIngle church in Tree_euro groping in the dark, saw in his nystem the in.
town, and purposing to devote its i'ffortn niece especially augurstnn of what would ultimately prove ins'ahusable;
the higher clans educational entabliokments. armil experience has already Lo some extent demonstrat-

ed the soundness of their concluuciono. Although the
In 1801 the nstive pastorste was accordingly f,,rnrrct by cistern still in Its intlaucy, great results have al.

the transfer of nine native ctergymen to the parochial remimie foilowodrcsrtlts winch have induced some
ol the Colony, nuderthecoatrol of the dinhsp. The et:penls conutitienutal Governments to consider the advisability
aoeigoeui to these ministers hive been Pao'd on a very oiod-'of amloptirig it.A considerable nunnlmer of yvoro ego
ers.tevcsle, and the whole coat of the arrancement baa been nhm Adrniruil wrote a hook, enlitlel '' 'the Voeges of
hitherto provided tsr by a temporal-f grant ruin the ('h,110h,tiiO Advestsre and Bea9le; " hot ht reputtatioul as air
Missionary Society, and thecontrihatiouinot Ito native eomi.0uthb0r rests on a valuable practical treatise on roe-
grgailons. The cyntem has hot been In vperatiou for soy teorology. on several pamphlets ou the same eubject.

',,nnd on official reports of an interesting and usefullength eltime, but the manner In which the people hale! tr which he issued from timo to time.
oecepted the novel and unexpected charge ttirnwo upen them,1
entitles them to much pt-sine. The Church Mliiolcnnry Sm,-
siely having now withdrawn Its grant, theColony baa vutedj W's; copy the following from the New \'ork World
a sum instil ot the estabtiebmeni, which there is uuo mtouuht weil-kuown pro-Sluvrry nod pro-Southern
wilt be augmented. should it be fused necessary still further
to nuppteineui the ,fforta ot tbs.pseple. It in right to a-id \Vs are sort-v to see iii the columns of a New En.thai, notwithstanding the rodontioa wblch the Church Mis-
sionary Society has felt based to make in Ito expenditure

gland eouiteunporsrv allusion made to the siufortsnsste
mo,,eurreuico iii the Senate Chamber oiu the 4th of last

the mainteaance st missionaries and native clergy in SierrajM5rcli. regretted by no one more, we are sure, than
Loose, itatlil devotes annually £3,000 to thin important oh. l's' the present President himself. 'J'he late Premei. o-ouhd inniniuote.
jeet. The Society fu'r the l'ropngauiori of the Guru-el alvo lemut ehibiicui u quialiy the generosity of hie native ui5.' No oume is to be blunted for your elk-uls .rpeusi.
support their Mission at scoot of about £600 a year. Church- position and Ins keen appreciation of the natiotual cbia.I
vs unit mioistern representing nearly all the otbr Christian mm-ICr, whne.tr he said to a friend, hut a day or to-n be. Ity to robi'ery, if, wulli all tue seqmurrv'.i ,'i,rI,r,ice, liv'

(mire hio donut, Don't you worry Shout Andy John;ov,Iaided nod abetted a u-obber. Surclv, hue one umot d;o-denomlsationo are to be found In the setuteonents, pricci- he is no ilrsnkard. anid the American. people will riplinmed nn,l taught in a nian_of.wor, to obey otni
join without quesli005 any poroniu that t,mhi hmmseF

without proof, in b scout from his (li,perarums) eupo'-
riore.

Tue flousas arc leing di8cipltnie.1 to obrulictice niso.
but they use some diocrctio,i in thcur acqulialuoul. for,
your client's copartner went to igonsu, to ploy the
same trickbut the tloosas did not lnesiloir, ,lnd uist
send their win-os to hint the persons to be robbed, did
not write a letter to the Superintendent of Police to
know whether or not the culprit was sent, bat so lie
bad no oign, no proof, to ehow that. ho caine on
Government's dulythe obeilience-tauglut- 1 toiusus.
arrested and secured him whom they listided to jus'

- S

tine.
To make plain and trnsthfui, statements of facto M

they i-esiiy occurcod, io. I blidvo, the leadsog priori-
1ule of tho " Aoglo-Africs."

lierer refuse to pardon hint f,r one error."
'I'lic Atnorican people are lv no means disposed to

spree uvitht Professor Goldwin Smith aund his' aeceen.
plishruh New England statesmen "in regarding the ad.(Tn lie ronttissied.)
court of Mr. Asdress Johuiuiu to pwer as "an appall.
irmg event only to be averted by impeachment. 'l'hey

The late Admiral Fitzrcy. ju'ertuiinily resented the irteult which he has repented.
list tltey glodiy believe its single error, and all nuosu ofA tmunat. Ft't-zov. whovo uisms lies bosieniong aol u'very party who love their country will make hnste to

so iuuliusately sesoeraled with Irnotuorological ecien.r.islreungthen the hauids ofn chief magistrate by conS.
died yestsrday, in his ttOtluyearit is said, by his in the earnestineas of huie patriotic purposes, byehen,l. lie nsa the son of the lisle Ileiteral lnrul!0eneronio conotruuction of his aeto and his policy, byCharlie l"itzroy. try the chriert daughter of the lit-st Ii metal eslinnioto of the manly Irolduem and the on.
lttarqniio of Lmvimulouderry. I-ti' tsiuturv'ul the iravynut as
early ago, but his prultuotiucu woe comparatively plow.
r.onuaideiing trio four i ly iufluenrcrr, as it was not until
the year 1838 that hioatiiiunnod tho ranit of csptoitu.
In 18131 lie offered himself as a candidate for the re-
presentation of Ispwich. but was defeated. Ton years
later ito was returned for Durham in the Coners-a.
tine interest. trot resigned his sent in 113-13 to fill the
si11co of Gieernor of,dow Zealand. He suihseqoeint-
ly rotuned to England arid on the catoblishuui'mnt r,f
the Meteorological Dcpartnnent of thu lbomirut ,r.rarhn
iu t81i5 lie w.,as appointed to limo nntportauit post of assume a very throatciung aopect. 'I bore woe ecu-

qunislioniulihi' strength of cluarisct,'r whuh rave marked.
hia ,-huariuemer his career as well as by the advocacy of,
ri-the opposition to such mesnureo as ho may here-
after inaugurate.

TIIREATENEI Drs'rOntnArcctts nx CUBATime
Jamaica Colonial Sl.snsd.srd has the following

From a conversation which we iiaoe hind with a gnu.
ulunrair nh,, retiurselul to this city from Cuba in the
l'ou-ket. we learn that matters mu Cuba hod beguni to

Siipirinilcnrletrteun uulFmco for a-Inch Inc n_mis ruu,inuenl-
ic quail h'ieul - I .ike mauuy of I tro lomB rig ,,tlim-r'n'n mrf

thuc lbiitiah Navy, ho was a isuanu sf e,'nusiiler-uil'le scieiu-
ciSc al tiur motile, but it us luielly in isruuiu''m-t tOn nun
mel.s'uirsrlogicni obseryatuono that his inure is bruow ii.
hIef,,ih 11r8' UoIed of'h'radi roi'vrgiuivu'ui ttr inr1rm,,-tsnre
of collecting urn conrnorinig nitr'lr imt,si.,-v,Itionro u-rub ii iiiuturii,Iiarmsuui, &c. that no chum of tire porpetrnlors - . --
view ii' lIrO 1'rcmh elm,, ml ,.t,rrnus. no nyst,'uiu-. tie arid us,1 as yet ireenu discurn ore,1 AL U uaiitauiaiuus whine l-,N '11 ,1',M l'.N and F'aniiliee a siting I ,on,hmre.

n-urll-uhjror'teil oWen-is hurl l'eeir irumimle. eiiiiei in Esrru1r the flout two fires occurred, an evetseer of a huge 1 nIl hun4 a eemf,rruahlo home, on M,,mlerstri
or .-\ynierire. to givo the roult smf these oiuservaiiirrisitierty mod beets murdered, stud two companies 01Termsst Mus. Ah.lIsNS, 2 I.impua htreot, I 1M

daily to a 1'ractica form for the benefit of flue runuuri_Itvoemrs hail beets sent thither from St. Jago in order LCO, oueof the heuhihiuistunud tnoatcoii'.rlriert,hJ
time ii,ter-,.st g.'ireruslly. Tlret trek ,s-as re'serve,l f,r'tmu remirr'os an,,' nttempt at rebellion. On ihc nipar. aceossiblo aitiiattone0at the tcst Eisil of l,rruidon.
Adromu-al I-'ihyu-ov, mud he r'nrgrr'sl ii, it eiu,m aneore t.uire In-em St .Jrigo. otn the e*-uniuig the ?2nnl of Mar,'h. Sir Rhr'liard l'iire. Uirr-er,ior of tine GoInt Coast.

F imlk alien is time no 'r,rinurr' iii I hue Ouilrj.tu't. Cmii of firm' .t anuojos Packet two urge lures were phairnie lilt- 'I. I,. I iigiuinm ruin,! family of Rsth,nrst, sod oilier
coils ii, ,-i.laimnn to s,'i,-,rer' lu- mI,'u'ti uh emun-In muuum'- 'nh aumeir i'uoor hr_n- ii'ck, [,ittlerlouuh.t us eruicrtainnod by sutmUenhleflieti whirr hare Ireen staying at. M hC Al..

energY to the orgu rU-ir ion, sf a ryctc'n selri-ir In,,- i irfs'rrrnan I tine i thu- w ill lr fvriuird to irs cc beeuu owi tug - I ,N 'S. eon' t ussuify to I lie atteuitioils rer'eivv'h int hmt

already proved of mnuatuamat-Ic u u,luum-, suid liii nI, ruin u's to (mu ii tier au. j um cmvi anon U at nc_st aviv uses E-sral.nlmsl unuueu, t.

dniuthy mu deep and bitter feeling of reseirge slusubering
tirronug thin nuegrouss, whic.b only awaited a favourrahnhe'
mon,ouut to lriurt forth with iusumemusurable fury. Al-
_conic luau uueneral estates been barnt by the torch oh
tine iirru'urmliory. and so sleep and sticOt wits tire plot
wlii,'hu hail bu-en laid for rat-tying out heao incts ol

s-as, constables, 7 Kroomen smud 4 oIlier men, more
tlman enough for the work at Glneuhognmiu. lhm.'sidvs, if

the Superintendent of Police huad done his mhuly strict.
y, tue. on landiuig on tire beaclu, would bare arrested

Ropeyarni, for denying ui1 know/-edge nfl/ic exiuterice
of salt in a na/tern, ready fur transport to I/ic 6/nc/i.
adcd district. O lood of salt were iii a saluern mund
seine quantity wae iii cookrng process, under LIne cysa
of your clucatahl lmiuoolodge of svhtuch hue dented,

stud but for Iho vigiluinre of tire conuninulmlco. thieve

uvould have escaped tine men. Rm.mpeyuurne service was
therefore riot reqiuiru'mi, trot needed, uon't ihourgic of.

Tire salt oto1rped hr tire Superinncuudent of Police,
was met given to thus keep of Ropo.sru. I llouses
had tiue rare of itshipped it to Logos, i'm be minim! hrv
Public Auction for tine Ejim-iiu mark-n - ann,h Cue pro-

ceeds gil-em. u,ot to tIme seizures, but tsr thio ousloeru,

n aceordauuu-e to line Governor's mnr,trueuzon. Hence
there is no ainnilarihy between i-lopcyornn's robbery,
and tine etoppinng of tire salt, as the "Anglo.AIriranu"

1 ii1l)S, 211th .1 nunur, I 8C,ii -

1 issvo the heunuor to him)
Sir,

Your Gird, Sourmumit
DOTS.

- - -

terms offered by the Government of Lagos were
as follows:

It iv stipulated. Fir-at. That all the produce at
A.bbookuta, the property of British nssrcho,nte. be
permitted to come down.

Second. That- commissioners appointed by each
SECRETARYS OFFICE.

-
Logos, 20th June. 1501.-- gon ermumnent, should meet either at Lagos or at 01km,

N 0 TI CE to settle the claims 'for robbery, murders. ,&,e., and
name the period over whi:eh payment of the

IS
HEREBY GiVEN thet she Acting C.uI,nnish amount shoud exlond.

Surve0r will attend st hie Office on the Morn- Third. That on payment of the first instalment

lag of Monday, Wednesdoy and Friday, at 7 om'lnrr:k nmf such rinim the roads be opened for transit of
.m..foe tlne 1rnurpose of rormferrimng with all curls per. .ioods upwards but that, notwithstandino. all

eo envy lv desiTouiv of receiving from the Govern- goods, before leaving Lagos. shall cease to b con.

msent of uhuin Colony a hegol title tn their Lsnde or sidered as Britivh propvrty.

premises, or of hacing the samo surveyed. Fourth. That the if gbaa and other residents at

All person-u wishing to ha'e a Survey of thrirA00ktin shill purchase goodo at IAgOa or at
Lands or Preitises are required ts send a four days' such market place within the jurur.uhietion of

instice its writing to the Acting Cnnlonisl 5rveyoT,Itm505 as might be appoint-cud for irket.

in order that arror,gemenmv may be ennsule secordinghy.I Fifth. That it be mutually agreed between the
two governments that neither llriti&n mbrch&nte

HENRY F. PILKINGTON. nor their agents be permitted to reside at Ab&o.
Acting Cn(enialS5r0eY0" kuta for purptrae'u of trade.

Sixth. That all coloured Briticlm anibecta per-'

[ESSIIS.
i-:d,card Lc Ores a,md George Ken- mitted bvth Ebaatoronide 5tAbbeobuta forpur-

dali having e°me time si,ursr bath ct.aoed to poses of'trade, o considered as E.ghas. and houid

be the 'tgeints of the undersigned, noh ice thereof forfeit their rights as Britrnh aulmjeets and citizens,

- is hereby given
-and all protection wlmilst trading at Abbeokuta or

BAN?ER BROThERS & co. withmit its territories ;,but that thin should not isp.
_.:py to miOsi,nnarieo. so long as neither themselves,

IIENRY
it LOMAS euncaged for the iasttheir wivee children, or members of the;r house.

twenty ycaro ln' Mr. l',sltt'r in the lendiiio.hold enga:e in commerce.
chartering. of9huijno tranhingth thin' Weot Coast! Seventh. Tlint time agreement as above should
ofAfriea,brga to ticititS' that out tire 2ltln .Inuusi next, remain in, force nuntil such time tao the Egbas be
lie n-ill conumeiiC'c business on hi° rev)' i'n'imiiiit as cvi lung to ember mute a reeiprncal treaty for corn.
Ship and I neuratic'o Agent, at -IS Limuuc iT'll cct, umneree, tine renudilionu of persons accused of crime or

Lm.ndoru, E.C. -
-. franduuleuut ouleneeo, and binding themselves to

I.,otndon. Mny 23rd. lSf,3.
,emimaiun at. peace on their nnwn lands, without in any
urny ro:mbhiiig their neighubomura. without first suIt-
omitting their cause of dispute for arbmtration' the

b I - I r i govcnnunnt'uut of Lagos. on its part. obtaining from
Ibadan and Ovo the opening of he roads to

- LAGOS, SATL'ltL)A'h', CLY , use.3.
provided tiuo,ibas chill off-i- nun further oppmssimlon
to the use u1 the rae/n through lkorodui to lbad,a.nm.

- -4--.-. '1\'e are not an'ai'o whether the above ie offered
Fvtt sonic time pact every 0110 it LOcUS imo1 an ultimatum, btut such is the state of the

lien ott tine gui nile In' learn the reSult of the question at. hirnt. We have yet to see how
several noesetiges utnud ticpumtuet.ions from Abbeo- tire Egbas scull regard thea ; itt the mean time
1,-tuBa 'to f-mis place, in svluich 11ev. Ilenry' 'l'onvurs. anticivate that they will meet some sharp
cund mae ken ployimug sochn an important Part. criticism frounu thuose here whom they will -affect
Considering the great retpattation which
gentleman' cuijoys for cag'neity and chrewslness,: '

,
inn Olin' nlvmiuhmh'ui ulnat auto aihiu:r in uvluirhn by shimonild

I nit erswt Ininonse-if could ilmi I . Butt see luave al I li '
T,n ci he 1,i.5 i,m siud ru-sn ti, fish stetements of facts so

thee renhly occur, is, I believe. tino hauling prInciple
uiiiet:tkets mid disappointed antI there arc nuir.v -

wino thninik, that however good hits intentinnnr of the ''AntgIcr.Africamm." Such ma tine epinuion of us

iuti'hu t macro meet, , lund hue conterutt"4 l,ininsn:l I scm dl cuntevtsinv'd ly tine niler i in snum.thuer coIn mn signing

merely ails isiiig, SQ far as he couhil do so jmtyhi. l,immn-hf 'Dam,' for snlnucin we thrmmnmk lusms. We
c:ouisly, and Iruve left tIne busine°a it' thie huands ire euminSrmoUo timat ill the case to ,e-lmmch he refers, he
(nf those to whom,, it propel1) helm mugs, the l i'-
lieu e ,'u-omuhml now lout erttlnnl. Our ofl-ti Op ouonn humid lies1 no cesnse to forni a contrarY o1rr,, mm of Un,

is, thot f-mere ha_s hrecri rio homiest effmnnt to rceon- au,d we hopo thrat mu sn-huat fsslhoes, we shell stilt, iii

cihe thu. trio g'ovcruinlucuit-.<, lmntt Ito attempt to Ilnis reopen. ,nnerit iris approlietuon.
P510 tnur tue Egimas eulu'hl i'mnlim'CYi0iiS us uimigiit. states that tIme Superuntesmleuut of Police.
cnnsbhu' them to puluhish tlu u-uiuugluoiut. thin erumuntrv,l

hint. 'I mg'mns is lreggirug Rnr 1ueacO,'' ansi there is
lit' iumg ,mmr.l, hnm in at, an, p1s force, d lit neither '' inmhnice

little uhm.mmnhrt, that it 'uvac 1nUrt- inf line sasu,e ss'lueme'tI0C
ConIl,cl "Rurpu'yannu to renuier lmuun any nenustanee

vhmeur the (',ovCrnor wits nirp'esl anti entreated tomslnsmterer, We assert our the rosutrary, that tire
t't'tuurn tine few prisoners of war. un' uhiul CO,Sui,criutenm,lemnt oh Psrinsre dint enuequel ldopeyqyn lo

and what the emouios'e1uucuiCCS 'un-ore tlme' holhnwmnng reumsier him asolstauiee.such assisiamice as neither

roost ample proof of our assertions, that the twO
Honvas to which" Derr" reCera, not two but all, only
stayed at Gboboguiri until the next morning after the
capture of the salt, and that Linen their sergeant
came for them with canoes, and taking thetis a/l
away, left the soil to the care of Rnu1ueysrn. who inc a

mail well discip1iiouh iii a mvn-nt.wsr is s'ery likely

to do, watched ever it, arid litiohly, fentring that ti-v
origimual owuero wobd attellipt its cnccumpturv',put it iii.
to a canoe, and sect it under the cars m'f his own bro-
ther, sceompaniurd by hit little non, to the Goserimor's
chart, from wIlielu it was taken awry i'y a gautg mi
convicts. NOwu Mr. " DVTr" wiii you dine dispute
lila

An for tbsallusirsn. to " pmpon'iicy to robbery."
,, aiding atud abetting," ho., " DOTE should cons.i-
der that such ezpreaa'seae are snails in referenre not
only to one towards whom the highest aitth'mrity et'
tflis oolotuy, in ronrainieratioti of his innocence5 has
granted umscoruditiounsh pardosu, but alto cant hun-eunIce
fromma those by whom its hams hueemm euoiuhoymsd for years
the best teatiirmuuuishe fur honesty au,1 gemsenul good
conduct. C.utn duly do mere?

----_.-
Turf steamer " Ihuamnas Barley " 1,-aces here flrr

the Niger on tins lhhthi jnstaiiL She is a fui.t paddle
steemer. receutly sent Out by the Wont Afncs Co.
( Limited), smid utuder the mamnagontuent of h/i'm.
MvCnsakry. E.q., and proceeds up tIne Niger on a
puuely tn'unling expedition. to visit tine trusting dupusa
.ut Accuses St lbs mouth of the Niger. and to turin
msthuer trading depots higher imp that nrc!.

We understand thiat ths palm umi1 tradera in Brutes
river, close to the Nuts branch nit the Niger. hueve
since the formstion of the Victoria tradiumg factory at
Aecassa by Captain Dereor'urt, eub-ngent for thin West
Africa Co. used every moans in their power to 51011
trade. They oijeci tan Nigerexpmoditioiis untoroeptimug
thef-r oil ;

they hace e'uoiu emmev'mtraged he ustI-sca to
use force, wishing snmh courIeinttO receive drivletms u,f
oil at tl,e Brass river insteauh of extending trade with

Coast, flirt haniuig to eisa through so nna.ny hands.

the interior of the c-ouiitry, whuere oil and irony sine hue

Enpoditinni up the iger-weTh protsucead mainly

had more abundant amid at it rhesper rate than omm this

by the late Mr. McGregor Laird ; those during the
last three Years ha's been periorneed by 1i.M.S, " In,.
veatigatnr." under Licut. Le Frey, RN, LieutGiuut-
bier, RN, with 11tmm. ytcCovinry on hmehtlfofthe bush
Government of Legos : and hunt year's exposhiiuoiu on-
den Liout Kuuon'lus, H N,

I-bishop Crowtber goes sip tire Niger hn tlmie veaeol,
nsroompetnied lv sevr,u Assistant Miasuonanen frmmns
Sierra Leone, wIno eilln their elves snd chiiulroun si-ill
be settled Iuy time Binhuep st varmrmurs mmiui5 OH thin

bstrhin of tine ricer anurl 1nroaeh, tIne Gospel of glad
tuuhiiugs to the outlives in tireir own tongue.

Tire '' Thorium Bazicy " 'is sri i-MS 1auhhhe strainer,
emmgirlo 00 lnonsr.ronrer i sine recites 1130 torts cargo,
enchuesive of space for four days coal or wood, huh
.,tet5n I'd In 14 k,ntito, at a draft of:il feet, Site is tho
i'm'st- slesnuel huith,erto s&'nt out from Euuglair; bat it ci
a pity that En,ghiulislmir.huihdkr5 mIs not copy our triine-
Atlantic hi etlureu, jut uTuinstruetluig capociomna'.nd swilL
rrver steamers. st a light draft ol water. 0s of the
Oluimi touts. wilht engumnes cii dock, large sleek se-
cocnirme,lumiouu fur- pussourgors arid goads. ond drawing
iuot more them two feet numier, gould be able to start
from Lagoa by Lsgounna to the Niger, wit hoot goijig

will ehtow, TIm 1rrinroners ccere given to sir,

wjt.Ji theni ; itt tIm eun,e tnnti a nieeuveflger was of oumr cuiruos1iOmIdeuit cou,furnuis this, snheui he son's '0 ,luunnng the rainy neisamin, froni Jgly until Uober.Tciastuncnnl, amid Inst sx.to our his winy to Al,bnyok,ut:u
hmi,nnsm'lf ion his fsmr,r'e comutul nffnmh : and the lar.gnisge to sea at all. mid conduct traffic at all sosions of the

veer, inalesut of, its st present. ouuly going up the river

ulespurtelned to thuc Governor frountheEgbae,hsegg- that jiopoyarri " denied sill kumuwbedge of the enist- We whh Mn, McCoskry a coiitinuatioi. of that

in for pea('e, as they had formerly done, au'know.
len gtng that. they were wrong in going to lkOittt salt." liedee what eire,ta,stanee, we ask. dim! 5CC,O55 to which sixteen years experience of trade ott

t'oslu ; t.l,at as time (iovcrmior haul. ' lik'e a lather
he make this deuiiuh, if it waS mnOt whims, sgeinst hula

tltCoast entitles imin,. aud an one of the princihitul
merchmants respected aliky, by the natures atud Brittshs

flogged them withu onto hand, he slnouhd with the will, and with the th,rest that if hue slid iuot he wools1 resmdouuts for his lair Ennbiah mole nf deusliiug.

u,i.hrr lmtrd uhuaw thnn'ntt luck to him like child- Ire Bugged, Inn woe forced to point aNt the placeu _
ron." Thu' bearer ol'this iii ccv.age amid Mr. Town- ,r/ierr i/ieee train aay us/i, either stored suvey, or jun - Parties i tho Church.
nennd pamcl aeh nithier, hue fn,ruuu'r s'ot,flntig v1orun roe Of ma,mnmleeture :' -, 'l'ttn Evangelical party not only csrnu'rethy 0mm st
Iry water, the loiter guinitg till iry lirnsl. Mr.
'l'on nscnd arrived tnt, j¼h,hueohv'imliI. irnud imuumc- " D,rty.' whim) nm)on,re tsr ire scohl punted iii all tIme preservatlm)ui of all the hleforn,ati,,ru luau giren ni's

diately-, preslo, as if hrj noagis, tire-l'gIns ehuange line detonha of the affair, Icily tlnt hbnpoyam was selltlIthCfl alien rue amy that they fot o,ershluw is die.
r,i rihicatiiull from lb,iruishi ulrs,u-, lutit we ui mit. Ii.

their tomue. Not they. limit the incoirle of Lagos tsr cnsluuc.t tine man Macsuley to the sslt sn-or/is ai1pouitior to still further reform our eaieting Liturgy.
were begging, usinsh al! thu curnintr) no aulve'rtisevl of' lute, sehiiIe tire Sirperinieuilentof Police was emigisgmnull Their opponents, on thin contrary, are working nfl

tltia, nod infrur mined flint the Uos'ennror was s,rds'.reu-1

up to Ahih'okrmta,ho sui1r1rineste in 1ut'usrull for 1w'mteu'.
urthu a 1,ortioun n,f brie f,nrce in tine deaf rmietiolu of

thtene epact oppnaite direction they are strieimrg In
I weetmemi n-hat the lts'f,,rnelioui diii, and- claim for it -

Anul tIn/n suns tine hnu,rthsoti ,,f isl i-, 'h'owiseemmd , s':orhsa at Gbolmrgumm ? mbst it left & guest deal iim,di,n which ithaul thin ole.

second missknto itiuluce (Ito (i-octet-nor to coinn.t Again our corres1,sinsleut asset-tb. with tine inortulit of doing. Ctoechy assimilating their net-vices to

hinneelf, or send some of-heir whitemmon. Con- ninlushing dieregord of truths, that the salt stoppedth0h' deal of wheel the Cliu/nht service oiatlqM'srs, ihoy

smtsuri,nt o ii,i1ruimlCnu', i'inr one calhinng hinnsu'll 01 u
, ocic n'.l 1 Imy line Smipntrinui e,rslcnt of Pol

.do not Imeaitale to give thieun a very .im,ihi"coii)lc. -
m e was gnveln'.

ElnKllshrniirn tsi hirliug sn,m'lu nuessls4,"e I,, lire reline-
ion. Auserlutig i list tIne Cuusnru'hi us tisit Co 5,'1uai ane

seirt at ire ri in,s1s'u'h usl lila ore-n cunntry I mu nlue COre of u sn-no hI,,mie,ns, wIno vim up1rcd it to I rigors1 fret,, 11-rum sa is :mrnu'rol y- Irn.l,l - they huht 'II, 1 in-

40 ls r no Sm' hm.u,,' hnm's'ni at he' to hen' ii t huen, I lie .t , - cit time u',n,n I rmnry we assert. sad cntm all, r,i II e r5o°'° 1t° u iu,"a un puuhrltc emit lii Pu ivote 'us deli go

,,,,.',L""'



To men of refinement, to men of' thought., the lan-
guage of this partyits narrow-mindednessbecame
offensive. It savoured of the Methodism of Wesley,
wanting much of its modest merit.. One strange

Evangelical party have carried their horror of what
is calledinnovation to an extent the young minds of
their corps felt galling to the heart. klodern edu-
cation has made for itself a singular craving for all
that art can afford to portray holier. It is hard to
breed up a young 1;vangelical in these days with the
normal horror of art, hallowed to the servii-e of his
Maker. We are not singular in our opinion, that
the attention given to SCellTe artistic aid to church
services has very many instances won over to the
High Chureh ranks froth those of the Low Church,
men who thus decoyed from their first faith by that
love of art, as an aid to devotion, which WRN denied
thorn, have in the CIO yieltiol to the teaching this
high art made so grateful, end gene at last to seek
the perfection they 'ravel kr at the source from
which they know it thus for to hove been derived ---
London. Review.

ANG LO A FRI dAN, SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1665

'far to prove that if ever there was a Reformation, in
their view It reformed very little -They are as ur-
gent for given the Church more stringent discipline
as their opponents are for giving her ministers more
liberty.

Each party has its press. Both have their distinct
external machinery to propagate their views- The
" societies " a clergyman supports pretty clearly indi-
cats the party to which be belouga. An Auglo-Ca-
tholic in Exeter Hall ieight be regardeds a inspect-
ing the nakedness of the landhe might not be con.
sidered tura spy, he would not be suspected of being
a friend.

As the rule, the High Churchman is rarely ever
found to become Low ; there is, however, a tendency
in extreme Low Churchmen to become High. We

- believe this arises a great deal from circumstances on
which we will now say a few words.

We are net inclined to differ with thoseand they
are manywho say that High Churchism would
never have been what it is, hall not Evaugelicism
been what it was, and indeed, in some degree, now
istoo bigoted to its own views, too intolerant to all
who do not bold them, of too puritanical a character
with regard to the pleasures and pursuits of the rest
of the world. It early adopted a kiud of religious has a right to complain. But it is for the jury to say

w
phraseology too obtrusive for every-day andel-err-place hather a given comment upon proceedings of a court

use ; it set up within the Church a far too liberal of justice IS a fair comment upon them, or the result
of them or not. There is however, this remark to be
made upon the article complained of The reason
why comments upon the proceedings of C-ourts of jus-
tice are privileged is that the administration of justice
concerns US all. and that it is well that the conduct of

Reports of proceedings in Courts
of LawHow Par Allowable

THE Lord Chief Justice said There is no ques-
tion that in point of law a report of proceedings In
courts of justice, if fair, impartial and truthful, al-
though it may contain matter which if it were not
contained in such a report would be libellousis pri-
vileged. It is equally certain that fan comments
upon the proceedings of a court of justice, or the re-
sult of then,, are in like manner privileged and pro-
tected. The administration of justice is matter of
universal interest to the whole public. The direction
of the judge, the verdict of the jury, the decree of
court of equity, may be all made subjects of free corn.
ment. It is the interest of all of us that it should
be Bo. But in commenting on such matters a public
writer, as much as a private writer, is bound to attend
to the trutlicind to put forward the truth honestly
and in good th and to the best of his knowledge and
ability. It is not to be expected that in discharging
this duty eta public journalist he will always be infal-
lible. His judgment may be biassed, one way or the
other, without the slighest refiezion upon his good
faith ; and therefore if his comments are fair, no one

interpretation of her articles and canons, and, whilst
it relaxed the authority of these, it laid down, with
rill the decision of infallibility, its own view of the
very narrowed road on which men, following where
it led, must travel or be lost. Upholding personal
piety, eloquently everywhere enforcing prayer and th judgeudge or jury ahould, if necessary, be brought to
penitence, abstinenca from evil, pursuit of good, it the bar of public opinion like all other matters of
yet set forth views if not fully Calvinistic. vet so far public concerti. But this is not a case of comment
tending in that direction as to make it ()pet; suspi upon public proceedings in a court of justice which

.been brought to their conclusion. This is an
to man much of free will in his religion, or much of
ciou of holding doctrines which seem hardly to leave have

anticipation of the judgment of the Court, and it al-
most amounts to thisthat the writer takes uponany merit from the action of the holiness to which himself to dictate what the judgment of the Courtby long struggle he might arrive. shall be. I do not mean to say that on that account
aloue the article is not to be considered with reference
to the test I have submitted' to you(that is, its being
fair or not so); but I cannot help thinking that it would
have been more delicate and decent (co say the least).

step taken to propagate their views hurt the feelings in public writer who intends to comment upon or
of all those who saw in it a movement which it is criticize the proceedings in a court of justice, to await
scarcely possible to defendthe purchasing endow, the result. Then the whole matter is ripe for public
ments for the purpose of securing in important places discussion and the application of public opinion, ap-
the pronagetion of their own views, whether accept- proving or disapproving the result. as the case may be.
able or not. Far too rigid in their ruling of what In this case the writer took upon himself to pronounce
religiou allows to society in the way of pleasure, they what the judgment-of the Court should be, and in de-
created disgust and dislike by their intolerance. ing so he comments upon the conduct of the gentleman
Their piety was net denied, nor their zeal ; hut few who brings this action, in donneirion with the suit, with
gave them credit for discretion. Their whole line a view of showing that the decision of the Court could
was so unlike the wise tolerance of either Bible or only he one way, that is, against his client. Now, if
Prayer-book, as the multitude read both, that they it be fair comment, the writer is absolved from all
lost much of the respect their honest zeal deserved, legal consequences . but if it be not so; theivi csn
Some of their own most earnest followers were the no doubt in the mind of any reasonable man that this
first to leave them, a reaction ensued, and Church- is a most cruel attacka moat cruel and libellous at-
men awoke in time to save, by re-mewed-Mike. scholar- tackupon the conduct and character of Mr. Wood-
like diligence, the Church from thin too great' pre- gate. If he hen deserved to be spoken of in these
ponderance of the very latitudinarian vieyos of this terms of severe reprehension and reprobation, your
Low Church party. And now tbe flood of opinion, verdict must be for the defendant. If the matter is
once more directed into the-older channels, rolled on fairly brought before the public in this article in the
with a force that quick], burst them, and Churchism, way of fair comment on the proceedings. then I repeat
revived from its low fever, burst out into the excite- your verdict must be for the defendant. But if that
them that would not be satisfied with anything is not established, then we have the fact that in this
short of a system which should apparently, once and article the conduct and character of Mr. Woodgate
for ever, be an antidote to its poison, are spoken of in terms, which can have no other of-

The Evangelic,als eye an earnest school : they.fect on the minds of those who read the artiole than
make up in zeal for much in which they are indis-'to represent him as a man of the very worst character
actg. Extreme religious earnestness is very poodishich, a professional man could possibly be. Way
gressive ; within their rule it often felt in fetters, the suit -one which ought to have been iustituted, or
There are minds that cannot rest content with the
piety of mere heart and languagethey love to de-
monstrate what they feel, and they crave for the
means of doing so. They want to hive their'fsith

not ?' Does not the result, by which the estates were
delivered up to lard Egmont, show that it was one
which, in justice, in righteousness and truth, was well
founded and ought to have been brought ? If that e-

some external structure, to realize it in something stilt had taken place before the article, probably it
more than mere assertion. They have a holiness would, not have been written ; butithe writer did not
which wants to symbolize itself in things made holy, wait for the result. He launched forth this violent i

attack upon Mr. Woodgate, whom he represented so
guilty of villainy. ram:2litre and scoundrelism, of
everything base and vile in a professional rnauof
conduct so base, that if he had been guilty of it he
would be unworthy of the society of any honest man
in EugTand. If you think that. the conduct ef Mr.
Woodgate, as it appears upon those proceedings de-
serves what has been said in this soicle, you must
isid-for the defendLit. Nay, mores ;if you think s
that there has only been an error in judgment, with
an honest. purpose--that writer sat down to write a
fair and honest comment upon the case, and has done t
so. and it is a fair comment upon the factsyou s
must hind for the defendant. But if not, then ask
yourselves what is imputed to Mr. Woodgate, and
what must be the effect. of such an article on the
oinds of those who read it as to his professional cha.
ratter ; stud if you think it is ititended impute

such misconduct as is here described, you ought hy
your verdict to put him right before the world. 4.ad
I cannot help observing that we have not here to do
with an apologetic defence, but there is an attempt
to show that. notwithstanding all that has take',
place, the conduct of Mr. Woridge.te was detervd
held up to execration. Gentlemen, that is a to
for you to consider ! but it is a case of the utmost
gravity. On the one hand, let it not be supposed
that the law imposes any undue restraint upon the
freest and fullest comment upon all that pisaloa
public courts of justice ; for that the adminietratias
of justice should he made a subject for the exercise-0j
public discwision,,is a matter of the most essential
importance. But, on the other hstid, it behove;
those who pass judgment, and call upon the publieu
pass judgment on those who are suite's or witieses ia
courts of justice, not to give vent to harsh and sig.
charitable views of the conduct of others, bat to re..:
member that they are hound to exercise a fair, ani:
honest, and an impartial judgment upon those aboa"
they hold up to public obloquy.West Indian.

Abolitionism in Spain.
( Concluded.)

This commission was composed of the following
gentlemenDon Emilio Castelar, Don Felix Boae,
Don Joaquin Maria Sanromn Don done Maria Cm
rascon, Don Julio Vizcaranclo, and Don Sr. Delgado.

These gentlemen next proceeded to appoint the -
Executive Committee, as follows

President, Senor Don Salustiano 016zage.
flee-Presidents, Senor Don Antonio Maria

Segovia, Senor Marquis de Albaida, Senor Doe
Laureano Figuerola, Senor Don Julio Valera, Senor
Fermin Cebellero.

Committee Senors Dens Luis Maria Pastor,.
Presedes. Mateo Sageste, Gabriel Rodriguez, segio.
mundo Moret, Prendergast, Eugenio Garcil Ruiz,
Ricardo Alzuga.ray, J. Santin Quevedo. Francisco
de Paula Montemar, Tristan Medina, Ciliate 13ernal.

Secretaries, Don Julio L. Vizcarrondo, and Don
Mariano Carreras y Gonzalez.

The meeting further decided that to the gentlemen
mentioned should be added as Committetwmemberk
the individuals of the nominating commission.

The title of the Associatiou, namely, The Spasisi
Abolitioaist Scciety, with the consitution and bye.
laws, having been duly submitted and approved, the
Association was declared inaugurated, and the Meet-
ing dispersed.

Thus was constituted the first thorough anti-slavery
Society ever formed in Spain, and under those r'
cumstances was held the first public meeting in that
country to promote the abolition of Shivery and the
slave-trade in the Spanish Colonies. Our correspon-
dent says'' We are all radical abolitionists....
Our Government, though -not altogether with us, is
not openly opposed.... The cause of the abolition
of Slavery may now be considered as fairly planted so
Spain.

These eigns of the times are indeed encouraging, .
though it mast not be imagined that the friends of the-
cause in Spain are likely to have a quiet time oil
The partisans of Slavery and the slave-trade are active,
and powerful ; and, to advocate their views and policy,
have set on foot an organ of their own, called La leis
de Cuba, to which they are giving an SW311611'0 Oil,
culation. Their opponents hail,- also a periodical,
entitled, La Revista Hispana-donericana, but though
it pleads for abolition, it has a somewhat more pouts"
cal character than is thought desirable, whereto*,
they are about to issue a Boletis, specially dedicated
to the treatment of the emancipation question. It
is to be hoped that, aided by other and daily organs-
of the Madrid presswhich has announced mob in
favour of the new movementthe public mind will
be speedily enlightened ; sod when this is done, lbw
Government will find itself compelled to madam
demand for emancipation, by some decided measure
n that direction. 'The abolition party in Spam Is not
without elements of strength in Cuba If rumours,
which have found their way into print may be credit
ed, large and an influential party in that island is
lecidedly in favour of emancipation. It has existed,

many years, but many of its leaders were expatriated
in consequence of their opinions, and the local
Goverment persecuted their adherents into silence,
though they could not suppress the progress of ideas
nd the developement of principles. We may now

hope that the wonderful advance of the anti-slavery
policy in the United Statertiwhich has resulted in
he total emancipation of the slave population. DAY
timulate the champions of the cause in Cuba to re-
towed efforts. Of their final success we entertain no
doubt whatever.

Printed and publiohod by Rossi'', CAorrolud, Editor cad
r repLictur . LAGOS, 'ET AFRICA.
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'Postage not included. a. d,

12 6
AN)ICAT

HALe-YLklt1.1
6 6

Invariably in advance.
Subscribers wbose papers must be sent them by post, pay

4e. 44. per annum ext./ a for postage.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOP. ADVERTISEMENTS.
a. d.

Six Lines or undev, for a single insertiol - - - 2 6
For every Other Insertion 1 6
Iror every Line ever elx, for thei7firet ineertion - 5

For every additional insertion 4 8

For poollestcon ot BIRTHS, UA11,11.10111, or

Decree, each, 1 6
Advertisements to beset in tabular form, double the abut.

terms.
Advertisements not bearing upon their face a limited nun

her or iasertions, will be continued until ordered out, an

charged for ACcordingly.
AGENT.

Lownov.Alfred 1 MACS, Esq. 68 Blehopsgsts Street. Z.0
ottaA Lsosx.Nt'to. Davie, req.

ACCaa.Wm.
ABL00IITA-11.Hott,Io.Eqq.
OLD S McColl, Esq.
000000H Brehmer Esq.

Always on Hand
FOR SALE,

The Best, Largest, most Durable,
and Cheapest

BRICKS;
Broken Bricks at half price.

Apply to the Agent at this Omen.

For Sale.
T this office.Forms of Entry. Inwards and

Outwards. ItletchtuaR by takinq not lees than
100 can have the name of their firm inserted.

Colonel Ord's Report
001.1) COAST. ( Cootimed).

In consequeoce ot the recommendation of this Committee

tire direct menagement of the Gold Coast Settlementswas

in 1644 resemed try the
Imperial Government, sod at firs

placed under the j111 Isdiction of Sierra Leone. but in 1660

it woe by lettere.patent created rInto 'eode Governmeo

with executive and legislative ernmeile for the administra-

lion of its effete., an arrangement which continues at the

present time.
The Gold Coast is not an agricultural country, and the

palm oil trade does not flourish to soy extent In Its neigh-

bonrhoo.1; In the most prosperous condition of trade it, ea-

therefore. are not considerable. Return No. 14 Ap-

pendix) showe:whet they hove been for the last ten years, ally s certain number of natives whom It sends out to he

and that gew and palm oil form the peincipel

part of them. trained se soldiers for the protection of Jars rind its East

There is a considerable tailing off in the quantities ot palm India dependencies.

depend unstnly upon the elute of tor relationsw An mai
people. meats of the colonj

The principal artiolea of Impati (Return No. 16, Appee. fixed on a larger Ks
dtx) are Manchester goods, exell, gurilmfehr, and aPirlita quirements of the set

The disturbed state of the eoundt in 1868 had the effect of raised tor their mainten
materially reducing the amount tif imports, and there ls no tor a large and more 11

anticipation of a iffiest of Madeline, terms are amide with

the Ashantees, and the reads to the Interior re-opened.
The revenue of the Colony Wing the last 10 years has

averaged Iron 48,000 to 49,000 a year (Return No. IT Apr.

pendia). Ills priodpelly deeired from a Farliameatary
grant of £4,000 year, Ad from a email duty ot Speccent

on imports (Return No. l8, Appendix). By a reoent ordi-
nance a tax ban been levied on the sale of spirits, built does
not appear probable that It will add, except In slight de-

gree, to the revenue.
Tbe expenditure, AM has disk, somewhatexceeded the

revenue is chiefly caused by the maintennce of the civil ea-

teldishments of the Colony (Return No. 19, Appendix). The

Ashantee war has also had the ffect of Involving the Colo- conetabbn and gaReseg the whole cost of Mem Otabllsh-

ny In pecuniary difficulties, and Re debt (Return No. 20, meats the ensuing hi estimated at mods, at whichwhich

Abe Oonolusion that ow lag
is Mbetetent either with is re- -

IS-. Or the revenue which can bit_
Admitting fully the necessity

paid staff of Aloes in an Able.
an Colony them is requptid ooe more congenial

toEuropeanconstitution. Mmendhare of 472 (which Is
during the current year) seems
total revenue Is calculated a

oath ci

the gum estimated for
hard lj warren lest w
611,668, of which tort 4373 is proposed to he raised In the
Colony. The fluanoas lithe Gold Coast can hardly be sold
lobe satisfactorily admhdatered until care la taken to rep-
late ..its annual expudittmi with referenoe to its Itabllitiesand
expected revenue.

The judlelal eatablie4ent consist' of a chief Justioe
Queen's albentlf, jure*a of the woe, four commandants

who act ntlailitutennt the poste of DIxoove, Annamaboo
Actors, and Winsebek interpreters, and a email !crab of

lAppeodix) amounts to nearly £1,000. estimate £74611 tor and goats. The administration

As the Defamed the Gold Coistt tally reesgaise the ,

to the possession of the seaboard as belonging to the En- this dat.repeatpowers,which own tbe forte that stud its margin, The o:teal/dim' establishment consists of Colonial

and as they bare Dever °booted to the Imposition by these ohapisin and sexton, twisting £424 per annum. The Wes.

it imported good. as they see It leyan Society ham extensive eatablishmeots throughout the
were of such duties on e

FOIt SALE. to levy, there ought to be no difficulty in raising on this country, and supports missious and schools inmany of the
SAN u-rerva wholedilaand retail, apply et this Office

Coast a revenue not only sufficient for the maintenance of an towns, its expenditure ter these praiseworthy °bleats having

hi t ff tr din in some years renehed 5,000. The Basle mission, though

--- FOR SALE.
T ACE PAPEE, 'and Wedding Envelopes ; also

Stutionely of every description.Apply at this
'Office.

efficienet system ol Clovernmen
aid inmeasures of Improvement for the benefit of the nativ es working on a different system, devotes itself with great crier-

hemseives, such as the eetsbilab moo of hospitals and schools, gy to the same objects.

and the rendering more perfect and accessible the adminietra. Under the head of eduoation, provision Is made at a coat

lion of justioe among them. unfortunately, however, the of £153 a year, for the payment of teachers in the Govern-

Dutch Government, which ocoupiee or owns a large number

of forts or poets intermixed with, and id many In stades in
close proximity to our own, has never impend any duly on

the admisslot of goods through its eettlements, and any du-1 The military tome at present appropriated for the oocupa -

ties which we may levy must therefore be lived at so low altion of the eettlement, consists of one complete West India

rate as not to render it worth the importers while to landli regiment of eight companies and about 800 strong, of which

his goods In Dutch venters, and carry on his trade under one company is quartered at/score,and iwo at Lagos, with

hutch protedion or the purpose of evading the duly. Tor small detachments at the other three outposts. The strength

several years past no opportunity has been lost of I mproAsi or troops found for many Jo,' MaLoot for the defence

upon the Netherlands Government that were they to joiniet the setoem,,,t, wen 300 men, and the only reason foe the

with onr own In the imposition of spoclea, but sot oppresiroceut augmentation, has been the fear of the renewal of

elve rate of duty on article*, the Introduction of which Can- those hoetilitles with the iellaneeek which the Colon/ has

not be beneficial to the native", as arm., gunpowder, tubas-

co. and spirit.. with a small di valorem duty of 8 or 4 per

cent. on all other Imports, a revenue would be raised suM-

Mont to maintain effective establishments without Mt ing,

U he now done, any charge on the Home GovernMenle. end of affairs with the Asbentees, any danger would amme from

which would else enable the local Governments to do WUCh the reduction of the force on the Gold Coast to about its

for the Improvement of the social condition of the natives. former strength. Thio arrangement, If approved et. would

Our efforts, however, have boeo hitherto unsuccessful, the liberate at least half a regimeat from African Denim, and

Netherlands Government, though not denying the possibil- woild (111180 a largo redaction In the estimates for military

ity of attaining these results, is not disposed to Incur the a:rvioes on the west coast,

risk which so complete! a change tie policy might entail. An amount has already been given of theorigin of the pro-

and at present continua to pay between £7,000 and £8,000 federate, and it remains now to consider what is themes.-

year for the !support of Its influence amongst the few natives fug which le attached to the term by those whom it affects.

who recognise its authority, and for the protection of a soine- In the recent operations against the Ashanti.% It mema

what insignificant trade. The only poseitive advantage to have been ssansned by the local Government, that in re-

which it Is understood to derive from the posseselon of the turn for corresponding conoessions made by the people of the

settlement's, Omit hoe been able to enter into arrangements coast, they had been guareatoed by the British Crown pro-.

with some of the friendly ohlefs, and It I. said vilth the Leh- motion against all enemies.

ante° Govertmeent, by which it is permitted too/dale anon- Fowl reference to the petitioner the respective Parties to
the treaty of.1881, at the time it was made, and to the *b-

eet which Governer Maeluan had in I law , when treating it,

appears eufficieutly to disprove the Ith a the( the intake Wets

meet school.
The Oolonini surgeon remises zoo a year, and AM is

provided for medical services at the outstations.

recently had se mob dada. to deplore. circumstances
(hereafter to be adverted 6o) hare appeared to render It nu-
heoessat y that any troop. should be retained at Ingots, and:-
there seems no reason to suppose that In Chi present position



gimanteed completemotection in rennin tor any concession
Ii ma. It is true that they hialtonght with no to procure
their freedom from eshanteebeedage, hut their succew was
-dne not to themselres, but to the aid afforded by the British
twar employed. and especially to the caret hle mine ot war-

" mire. ithsegreve rockets, which were then first made me of a-
inhiest the enemy. On their illierathin, the Governor. for
reasons already given, in volring their security far more than
;helot theseti lenient-. end also to 1,1 great extent their future
benefit. when stipulating with the King of Ashantee for
their complete Independence. eon tempi toed that the influence
vilab3h our interfereoce on-their IsMali bad already obtained
for us, would be thus largely increased, and that we should
be enabled to exercise in future a 111011i useful control over
theme is their toreign and domestic policy. This was term-
ed placing them under British plotectiori, bat there In no-
thing ha tie treaty to show that the engagement contem-
plated the right to such a protection BP if DOW assumed to
exist, whilst it Is evident that the waives neither did nor
(pole offer any concessloe or advantage which would have
compensated Governor Maclean for incurring such a liabil-
ity. ledeee it may lately be affirmed that m061852, when
the poll tax was Introduced, nothing that the natives had
ieotte tueolsbed coy grants for the claims recently advanced
-oneself behalf.-

' (Fe la. «Wised.

PROCLAMATION.
By His Excellency John Hawley

+e'er, Liestrnosf.Goerrtwr, of
Her hfojuty's Settlement of La-
gos and its Dependencies. 4-e.

cS'e.

JOHN liAWLEY GLOVER,
Lieutenant-Governor.

WHEREAS
on the seventh day of July in-

stant, His Excellency the Lieutenant.Crov-
' ernor received a Despatch from the REY. FIXN ST

Torressen, dated Abbeokuta, July the fourth, 18115._
addressed to liss Excellency the Lieutenant.
Governor, written at the request of the Baseoettli
and Chiefs of that place. to the effect as follows:

1.That the Bevitontre and Chiefs of Abbeoku-
ta accept the terms required of them by this Gov-

4....ernyient, regarding the robberies committed by
their people on the River Ogun, on the property

, of British Subjects and Lagos Traders.
2.That they will not intcrfere with the Road

a between Ikorodu and Ibadatt ; and that it is their
aiecere desire to sit down within their own terri-
toriee in peace.

3.That they will, (as required by this Govern-
meet), ;low the property of Europeans and La-
gos Traders to peas down from Alsbeokuta to La-
gos without hinderance on their part.
,4 That they sinoerelf offer to His Excellen-

el, the Lieutenant-Governor, their best thanks for
les set of kindness in liberating twelve of their
people taken prisoners in war; and that they did
not regard this act as a sign of begging, as had
been reported.

15.That as soon as they should have received a
reply from Hie Excellency. they would send suita-
ble messengers down, and arrange the proposed
arbitration for the settlement of the claims of this
Government,. on account Of the before-mentioned
robberies in the River °gun.

AND WHEREAS His Excellency the Lieoten-
aitthiternor has sinCe"received suitable messen-
gers from the &sums and War Chiefs of Abbe-
okntailmaeing their respective stave', and fully
coniimning the meceptation of-the above terms by
the Government of Abbeokuts, as intimated by the
Hey. Mont ToWlialttini in hie.atild despatch of
the fourth of duly, above referred to.

AND WHEREAS His Eicellency the Lieute-
muit-Governor accepting this assurance of the
Basnoauer and War Chiefs of Abbeokuta, as
offered by theai in good faith, is willing that the
ono paint (to which they state it is impossible
for them in justice to accede), shall remain a sub-
ject for future negotiation.

Ba rr vnteernne IIIMEDT WATJE KNOWN AND PRO-
ounegi). that His Excellency the Lieutenant-Gov-
erner, is pleased to direct,

I.That, on and after the Fourteenth day of
July instant, the Agboye Creek shall be open and
free to all Persons. Canoes, Goods, Merehandize
Produce, Parcells and Letters passing downwards
through* the Creek

2.That no Goods. Merchandise, Produce,
Parch or Letters shall be suffered to proceed up-
matitit; and that no Canoes or Persons, without a

ANGLO-A.FRICAN, SATURDAY, JULY 15, no.

special written permit, be allowed to pass up the
Agboye Creek 'to Abbeokuta.

As DE IT PURTILERNOILE MADE %SOWN, that the
Blockade instituted on the Sixteenth day of March
last, and set forth in the Proclamation of that day's
date, is to be considered as, and thrill be in force
in the same manner as it existed previously to the
date of this Proclamation. (excepting always as pi o-
vided by the two foregoing clause.), until-such time
as the negotiations now opened by the Goverurnent
of Abbeokuta with the Government of Lagoa shall
have been terminated to the satisfaction of this
Government.

LOST. A BUNCH OF KEYS, on which are at-
-1-.1 walled three Seals, and a-Portuguese (31-old Coin
worth about eight dollars. The Seals are, one antique
steel, engraved with coat of arms; two gold onesi one
large Cornelian with initials, M.M., and one small
bloodstone, with Cupid holdings heart in the flame,
and a French motto 'Lambast le fess" The Seder
shall receive the above reward, by bringing the same
to thin office.

Lost.
ON Wednesday evening or early on Thursday

morning last, 'A BUNCH OF KEYS " The
finder shall receive a reward of 10 shillings, by Wing-
ing the isame to this office.

THE Owners of the 8.8." Tender," beg to inform
the public that they shall out be responsible for

any damage, loss. or non-delivery, trout whatever
cause, uf goods of whatever descriptiou, shipped on
board her.

Single freight only shall be charged on -Goods
brought back unahipped.

FOR SALE:
AT

CARRERA IL SON'S.

SU
PE RIOR Floulln barrels and. half barrels,

Sugar in tine and barrels,
Beads in great variety,
Planks. Scantling and Beams of different

sizke and varieties of wood,
ALSO:

Superior Bricks of extra size and hardness.

We have before had occasion to point out the
great danger of a practice very common in this
country during the wet season, we mean_that of
several persons sleeping in a close room with a
fire buring in it. Even without the fire the
practice would be dangerous, for air which ham
been breathed and re-breathed, from beilig load-
ed with exhalations from the lunge becomes
poisonous and cannot be inhaled with safety.
Fire gives off the same noxious vapours to the
air as the breath, and the two things, a fire and
seVeral persons breathing, combined in the same
room is certain to destroy life, by suffocation. A
whole family, father, mother and children at Ab-
beokuta were found, some dead, others dying
from this cause, not long ago, and they would
all have died had not timely and efficient aid
been afforded. A similar accident has kid rico
curred here a day or two ago. It was raining
very much', the room was damp, a the was made
in it, and the family having taken the fatal pre-
caution of' well-closing the room went to sleep
around the fare. Tne next morning they were
all found inseibriblepartla euffocated from in-
haling carbonic acid, the deadly go which was
given off from combustion and respiration simul-ing wee that his English WWI really wood al far

night. The oonsequeuce of this energetwerfroceed-

taneously going on in the same close room, Thie
is no doubt a fruitful esose of the ill health which
is so prevalent among our natives in the we

searuneb of our missionaries who do not regard itas sinful to refer to scientific matters in the pul-
pit, would doubtless be doing a religious duty
to warn their people a geinet so ininrions a prac.
tice ; and the teachers of our echuols should in-
struct their pupils in these things. We artdoubtless under as great moral obligation to take
care of the health of the body as of the soul,

Whenever any -011C is found inseneible from
each cause, he should be immediately brought
into the open air, and cold water dashed on hi
face and head ; strong virogor, or better; aromatic
vinegar, tubbcd about his Boards, and held un.
der them ; stimulating elysters, any thing that
will burn slightly, shoUld be giveu, and a healthy
person should breathe into his nostrils in order
to inflate the kings. d all, call the doctor
immediately if one can be hut.

Life it} a French Family.
DIALING one of my visits Pane, I Lappened to

make the acquaintance of a Frenchman, * was re.
markt:hie for speaking English in a most admirable
manner.

Every one who has resided in France must have
noticed the extreme env iety vinced by a Frenchman
to air the smallest amount of English whim' he may
possess. Your Englishmen, who may perhaps Dean
elegant French scholar, as far as books go. but who is
not accustomed to the society of Frauchmen, is mor-
bidly sensitive as to his shortcomings in the language,
ond, except at Ole lest necessity, prefers thence ti
conversation. Therefore he ie thought to be proud
and haughty, while he is only diffideut. His corn-
panions naturally judge him fy themselves. and, feel.
ing that under the same eircumenincea they would be
chattering away in high glee at 'diaplaying their ac-
complishments, imegine that lie can only Is. ep silence
through pride. If a Frenchman has thn e words of
English. out they.dre sure to come in the lire three
minutes. He is not at all particular aboid the pro-
nunciation, RDA when you set him right, is ogla good-
litneouredly-at himself, and takes advantage oLthe
correction.

I once travelled from Boulogue to Pixie with a
very amusing companion. He only knew one Wool
of English, 'tamely, " shokaug ."but he list Do op-
portunity of bringing rouud the converitati,in, so that
he might use his faro-Ate expression. if I asked
a question about a cathedral, be diverged into a
tory of monasteries, and pionoeneed them-to bd
"abokeng." If I asked Int. whether he id been Ili
England, he remarked that he woe afraid ol the "slink.
ang mal de men when I spoke of the theatres, he
compared the -French style of acting with tie English
stage, which he pronounced to he shokang." Some-

he objected to the " ehokang " vibration of the
carriagea, and he was never remiss -in pointing out
certain habits and customs of the people, merely for
the purpose of telling mewith perfect t eii lbthat
they were "shokang." At 'ilk I used to know
whenever this word was approaching. I waited fer
It, and could not but admire the consummate art
with which it was introdumied."

If you ask your way- in Paris, and your interlocutor
Mappens to know the wordeie right "or "left " how
delighted he is to find so admirable an °pan-Lenity of
displaying his knowledge; and when ,s ou return
thanks for the astistance, he is sure to say, "Oh yaie:
might!" I think that he is the happier all day for
the feeling that be has displayed his mastery over the
English language.

Knowing, therefore, this cnstom of the people, I
was hy no meant; surprised by being addressed in irly
native language while ai eaf6 and imbibing
absinthe, but I was very much astonished to beer a.
sentence delivered unhesitatingly, and without mom
than the- slightest infas'on of invent. Naturally we
entered into converse ion, ay.] eould not but expos*
my admiration of the perfaet manner in a hich my
new acquaintance apeko Eitglisli. I tholight that be
mast have resided in England for ready years, bathe
told me that he had been in that country for -three
weeks, for the purpose of improving his Recent, wad
that--of all places in the worldhe had taken lag-
tugs in Houndeditah, having been recommended to do
so by a omppatriot, who must either have been a vbry
ignorset or a very waggish personage. However, he
had not restrictedthuself to that remarkable beauty.but

gad very wisely. betaken himself to the bazaars, the
parks, and the markets by Jay, and to the theatres by

Ii
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foreigner. and aa for accuracy end purity, it surpass-
-

eel that of most Englishmen.
)16 had also deeply studied the technical language

used in various pinfeesions, and I once heard him
rebuke a talketive boy by telling him to haul in the
sleek of his jawing-tacke. I could heerdly believe
that Iliad heard rightly, tut when called upon to ex-
plain the terms employed, be did so in the the fullest
manner, and amid that he had learned the expression
from one of Marryat runil ice' novels.

We happened toit nce or twie at the same
café, and towel; up qiiLc an aegnaintance, so that
after a while I used sometimes to accompany him

". home and dine with him end his lively little wife.
Unlike her hushand, sho could speak no Et7lieh,
fact at which he WAS rather gratified than o erwise,

. 'thinking it convenient for a own to be able to talk
before his wife without being underetood.

When next I projected a tisit to Paris I wrote to operations, and even on such occasions the heat was
M.T, asking him to look out for a convenient so trifling as to be practioally uon-existeut, even in
lodging for me. He wrote hack to say that he- the broiling months of July and August. .There

- an unfurnished ics.m which WO% very much 'h my it kind-of square brick counter, in which were sunk
tier vice. and that be would tnenege the furnishing for four square holes, grated below, for the reception of

charm] ; and a large cowl, like that of a chemical
laboratory, overshadowed the whole, and served to
conduct away the invisible but noxious fumes of
the charms!.

Had I not seen the process of cooking, I could not
have believed that such effects could be produced with
such a trifling amount of tire. An English cook would
think that you were joking if you gave her one of these

me. Accordingly under his direttion, I purchased
the fin niture, end sold it when I went early, the dif.
frience being infinitely less than the pr:ce which I
should have had to pay for the hire of furuiture.

Being thus fairly settled down in the family. I ac-
commodated myself to its habits. Very funny ha-
bits some of them were, according to our English
ideas, but easy enough to he acquiesced in after a
lithe practice. The nstonish:ng part in the mattei square receptacles and slew Sucks of charcoal, mid
VHS the cheapness with which everything WIIR Man-11.01d her to dress a dinner for four persons. Yet this
aped. I do not think that I should be believed if I feat was achieved daily, and a verycapital dinner we
were to say what my expenses in Paris really were always had : invariably soup, mostly fish, meat, sod
&Ace it to say that the hebdomadal outgoings were vegetables, end coffee afterwards. I never lost my
miller less-than the daily expenses of the general or- admiration of the manner in which the cookipg WtlF

performed, and of the system by which every particle
of heat was economized.

In the esily moroing Madame used to come
through my roomwe dool trouble ourselves shout

der of sojourners In that metropolis. and that I fared
very much betterthtn is commonly the case with
it vim; Englishmen.

The household in which I made my stay Wag R
very good example of the mode of living followed by such trifles in Franceand set to work at preparing
the middle classes in Paris. Contrary to the Eng- tbh cafe as lair, an operation which I could match

custom, there are comparatively few who inha. through the glass partition,
bit an entire house, so that a single edifice may ac- After is few manipulations of a double coffeepot,
commodate all ranks of mankind, arrauged in sepa- the fragant liquid WRS prepared,- and a cupful,
rate layers. The concierge has the rooms which we compained by, a pintoiet, handed to each individual.
in England should !din into the kitchen, larder, and At first we had a servant who prepared the cafe au

-- other 'offices : the garrets are tenanted by the lait, bdt our suspicions were aroused by the increas-
labouring WIRD j the first floor is probably the demi- ing qiiiintity of coffee which she used sod the decrees-
ei le of some nobleman ; aud the other floors are let nag quality of the liquid.
off right and left, according to the means of the She was always in a very strange condition in the

Rpell, rimmingunsteady on her feet, laughing or sobbing
,
Then there is the entreat'', that horrid, low-pitched without the least apparent reason, screaming at the

sidle of rooms, which is supposed to be genteel, but sligirtest noise, end, in fact, behaving as if she were
which is horObly uncomfortable, and is generally or. intoyicated. And so she %as. We found- that she
copied by a prospering literary man. If you call used inverinhly to pour off the first brew of coffee-
iipon the occupier of the entresol you mostly find that the essence, as it is called, which is used for cafe as
I e has a red:ribbon in his button-bole and a coloured laig,ind drink it herself, thue taking, undiluted, an
rant of some Froilli Nictory on his walla. I suppose amount of coffee which. when diluted with six times
that ho has-been in the army, for I once made a re- its bulk of milk, would bays sufficed five Or six

-mark to a literary inbetinant of an entreat' upon a viduals. Copiequently, for the next hour or so. she
print..his chamber. The literary man wore A MP
implicated ribbon, being a neat and compact method
of nrcatiging three orders. Of comae there was the
red ribbon .4 the Legion ; I am sure of that. The
two others I cannot distinctly remember, but am
nearly certainly that one was blue, and I perfectly
recollect a deep black stripe. when I returned, there she was so uvual. and there

The print Was inexplicable to profane epee. In the she persisted in remaining, until she was politely

was labeuring under a speciea of intoxication, apd
im nerves left ; so she hl to be discharged, and led it herself, and I admired her for it.
us ;itch a lite.- She would come Leek and sit, in my A few wet ks before my departure, I had the gra-
roots, mai beat her knees and bewail her sail fate, tification iutroducing a compatriot to the sae &-
Once she left uir-quiet for three days, and we tbought mily. Ulm aintold,lio.ppon tn, marl be
thut we had got rid of her ; but on the fourth day will know who wrote it ; and the writer hereby asks

pardon for making free with his litt,le mistake.. -

One day, while walking along that RUS at. Hume.
I heard illy oen name prouounced, and felt my should-
er slapped by an old acquaintance. He said that, hal
was very glad to one APO, and I believed him , After
a little talk, he acknowledged himself to be a ador-
able being. ,lie had some over to Perla with a -per-

I to the far distance there wee a deem cloud of dust greatly recommended him not to ask fur admission. left behind to finish hie holiday. alone.. ..Meleta
rising out of at, indistinct red stripe, which I instine- %%rich equal politeness, the man asked for the reason been in Paris for a month, end might Nettie well

lively know to represent the trousers of French of the prohibition The gendarme replied that Mon. have been in Chelsea. All his Menaaw thwise .

sieur had been taking lather 1.00 much absinthe. They had been residing in a hotel especially Wanted
Of course I calculated thet there was some con. Monsieur blandly repudiated the imputation. Per- to the English. 'They had kept English boom and

inaction between the print and the ribbons, and staked hops," said the gendarme' " though Monsieur dool custotns, and partaken of English food.
H.,H.,theIfistory of the print, which nos 'immediately given not believe nay assertion, he will take my advice." loft alone, and not knowing anything of the hamegege.

. in a quiet and Unpretending menner, that contrasted Whereupon. Monsieur yielded Cie point, took off his had proceeded in the same routinebread 04 het-
very favourably eith some military autobiographies hat politely to the gendarme, who' touched Iiie own ter and meet, and tea and eggs atnine ; luncheon at
which I have beii the pleaenre of hearing chapeau in return, and walked quietly away. one ; dinner at six ; tea, ike., &a.

The print represented RR incident in the war in On wet days I mostly remainedein my room, and He back not the least idea what to do with himself,

Algeria. A sterol number of soldiers had been cute learned many valuable secrets of the kitchen, some and if ho bad poeticised a little more motel esulige.

by the encit.y, i.nil wore charged by a party issuiug
-hen, a lip I. The commander of the party, seeing
that the fine was overwhelming. -and thinking that
[hey could but be killed after all, sounclea-the charge,
cut through the evenly, and dashed into the fort, of
which he took possession, barring tlie rites, andebut-
terg out every man who bad taken part in the sally.
In spite of hunger and a still worse enemy in that
climate, the airnost total deprivatien of water, they
held the fort for aeveral,daya, until rescued by
party Scut out to see if any had survived. I was in

middle distance was a mud fort with plenty of smoke
rising from it, and a tricolour flag faintly visible.
In the foreground there was a mob of fierce-looking
men, whom I at ouoe recognized as inimical tribes of
Al erie from ten to fifty thousand in number, the

hopes that my interlocutor might have been the of-
ficer who took the fort, but it turned out that he was
In command of the relieving force. To return to our

which was on the second floor, and extend-
ed through three sides of a square. The first room
(which was mine) opened upon the front staireabe,
and the lest opened on the back stairs, a provision
which afforded enviable facilities for avoidiug visitors
whom you did not like. You could see them stand-
ing outside the open iron gates waiting for the CO/tei
nye to pull the string, and take your measures ac-
cordingly. If you liked them you welcomed them
if you disliked them you had only to walk quietly
through the suite of rooms, slip down the back stairs,
and so out into the-street.

A glass partition divided my room from the kitchee.
if we may call the tiny chamber by that name. 'Chere
never wae a fire there, except just during culinary

smoke mid duet preventing all accurate calculation. t, el 0'80114,41k of whom had returned, sod hallot

removed by a policeman.
Very polished gentlemen those gene d'armes are,

as I can testify from some personel experience. I
once eitnessed a scene at the door of one of the cafes
chamistale that anittsodeceireatly. A man WU about
to enter, whoa he was stopped by the gendarme, wl

of which have stood me in good stead ever since. I
learned to make all sorts of preparations out of eggs
and field herbs, bow to dress frogs, how to brew
coffee, and how to cook a rabbit with raisinsa dish
that must lie seen to be believed ; also Ipeed to read
to Madame mid watch her- perform her daily tasks.

pleted, she set to week at her prefessiou.
several chests full of heterogeneous scraps, appomt.
ly huddled together without the least arraingemmite
There were bits of velvet, of all coleure, gotten, tit-
bons, silks, satins, locos, feathers, end a multitudi-
nous host of other materials which I cannot venture
uf mune, because the ladies would infallibly detect me
in Annie teehnical error.

Whatever may be the namee of these' Oerep, Ms-
deism would liv out a number of them on it taUjusd
sit before them in contemplative meditation, Which
it was high tn3asou to disturb.

Then the would take one of those skeleton `bon-
nets, techilically called " shape. " to the best of my
knowledge, and Would try the effect of some oembin-
etion upon it. Another and another would be tOcid,
snd sometimes she %you'd run out and return a
Surer or some brilliant ribbon which Was to
complete the harmony of the combination?.
Imes a finf friends would come in. and Ase,there.

would be high connultation held over the the
whule scene being precisely similar to., de
daily enacted in the study of an artist who litse um
the composition of a new picture. When the bon-
net was arranged according to her frosidiona taste,
Madame w uld carry it off to one of the gmattouses
ond sell the copyright of it, so to speak. The mil-
liners employed at that establishment then made
copies of it, which were placed in the windows and
recognised e it)) pardonable pride.

While engaged on my note-bunk, or Listening to the
lively badinage that was cheerily flung about from
one speaker to another, I could not but think that
I saw an example which might well be imitated in
this country.

My host %vase professional man, tusking an income
which would be about equivalent to I:360 or LIMA
England ; yet his wife though of noble birth, thrmr,ht
it no shame to turn h'er artistie powers to aoconet,
and to be a true helpmeet to her husband. She took
it AN a matter of course, aud would have disdained to
he idle while he wiis at week. There WIN nothing
plebeian or degrading in her task, for an artist's eye
is %needful fon,a bonnet as for a picture : and the
acknowledged euperiority of the French modistes may
probably be oeing to the fact that so much artistic
power is pressed into the service.

While I was writing this very article, maftyill'
were offended by seek It on a lady's dress. There
were mauve and violet, and green and yellow, and
lathing but those colours. 1 think much of a lady%

dress. I care r calling for the Anil of the material,
but-1 do very much care for artistic effect in the
colours. How often have L DOI seen Muclame T
"id down and extetnparise a bonnet or a dress at
nintute's notice, the meteriale of ehieh met but a
trine; but their generel effect was beyond mace.
She never dreamed of-wearing a bonnet, nor a dress,
nor a iilihon because Madame Is Duchesse or Ma-
claine la Cot/nesse wore it ; end not even the intpc-
Hal example of the Empress herself would bays bad
the slightest influence upon her costume. Wherever
became her, that ; and, moreover, abs In*

would have run away ty the fleet 'vat
So I took him in hand, and earned him off is

shosed him all the fountains, and pus him
an ice, wkgch he remembers to this day, ran Itim beak
to Paris by an, SM.! train, seated him KilkHol.laWe
in the open street. made him plit ?mow fx-

My host was a professeuri. e.. a tetcher of lan- posed to the public gaze, and lave hum glass o
guages a vocation for which he had a special gift, absinthe. 0 .

being able to epeekfipanish as peffectly as English. He made terrible faces over the opalinellimda. sod
While he was ab7. ' t at his schools, Madame was en- thotight it the most horrible stuff in axiateoot.. abort-
gaged upon her household vocations ; and these coin. ly, however, he beguile cempleiu of ilItrriLe huger;
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Gives at Government House, La-
gos, in the Settkenent aforesaid,
SM. Fourteenth day of July, in the
year of our Lord, One thousand
eight hetkired and sixty-five, and
of Her Majeity's Reign the
Treenteothat.

By Hit Excellency's command,
" If. T. U8Sill1R,
dating Coloitial Secretary.

GOD SAFE THE QUEEN!
k3 REWARD
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t:" wirletitiftng told that be was indebted to the absinthe
"forthat sensation, he looked on it with considerable

s-respect. We then went to my favourite restaurant
sa, for the first time in his life, he tasted sal as
swaths He was speechless with atoniehment, over-
come by the extraordinary merits of the dish., He
finished the sole in silence, and vowed that he would
luive so/ as gratin every day while be remained in
Paris. He did so, and utterly forfeited the respect
of the waiters It will hardly be believed, but it is
nevertheless a fact, that this misguided individual;
when left to his own resources, went to a restaurant
and Ordered a set as rails, following it up with a
voi-ast-eent.? The waiter made great objections to-
wards taking the eider, but was obliged to obey un-
der protest, and forthwith conceived a supreme con-
tempt for the being who could be so lost to all sense
ef gastronomic propriety.

After dinner, we tcks walk in thesChathps Ely-
sees, where I set him down to a maraschino eorbet,
aid then went on taietch a friend, On my return,
!upraised my surprise at the Darner rd'ortiich the
sorbet had lasted, and rather fancied that he did not
likeit. "My dear fellow," said he, looking slightly
shemefaced, " its the third" Next morning, be came
to me and besought me not to desert hint' He bad
learned, for the first time, the difference between
London and Paris, and was anxious to make the most
of the time still left to hint; so I procured for him a
chamber close to_ our residence, and arranged that,
when I went away, he should- take my place.

Here it was that I first had the opportunity of see-
ing a real French baby,

You don't meet these little scraps of humanity.re
the streets until they are able to sit up and make good sant to find oneself on board a crowded steamer,
use of their bands and teeth. In accordance with the wedged up close to the boiler, with very little room
execrable custom of the country, they are sent into to breathe and none at all to move in. But then,
the provinces and "raised" " by professional nurses. as every passenger would have an equal right to cora-
1 knew that a baby of some kind belonged to the,plain, and everrindividual on board felt that he him-
household, having beard its mother recount with some ;self made part of the crowd, jokes and laughter took
pride a wonderfully long string of names, one of which theplace of growls sad grumblings, and we were very
wati, of course, Marie. Moreover, on behalf of that merry, though very uncomfortable.
infant, I bad undergone a domiciliary visit by the I shall ever have a pleasant memory of those ex-
pellee, being mistaken for my best. I used some- cursiens, end have learned-more than one lesson from
times to excite the wrath of Madame by drawing fancy 'them. Never shall I forget those charming little
portraits of her child, by no means complimentary to visits to Sceaux, with wonderful raileay, and .the
its personal beauty, and to give false alarms that a

Rr'ehild was crying on the stairs.
' One night, long after all was quiet, there Came a

kneel at my door-: and when I opened it, there stood
an evident booms from the country, beesihg in her
arms a shapeless cylinder, from the top of which
projected a round head garnished with a pair of great baskets for your dinner, and think it very superior
black eyes. "Madame." cried I, knocking at their to the same viands when eaten on the prosaic earth.
door, "horse your baby." No answer. Here is What fun it is, too, to see a tree-waiter and
your baby in may room !' "Ab ! do not wake me grourd-waiter, and to hear the tree-weite shout from

, with your notieense," said a very sleepy voice. Just the uppermost branches to the ground-waiter, and
then, baby opened his mouth and gave such a squall. gives hie orders as if through a speaking-trumpet.
Instantaneoualy, there was a sudden cry from the The viands are excellent there, and the prices moder-
chamber. something White flashed past me, and Ma- ate. Orthography; as displayed in the bill, seemed
dame bad the baby in her arms, not to be equal to the articles mentioned. The scribe

She straightway went wild about that baby, htid had made three shots at the word pigeons, and yet
never recovered as long as I was in the house. She was wrong after all.

.was miserable while it asleep, because she could Montmartre was slso a favourite resort of ours,
not feed nor play with'it ; and the only method of for we lived nearly under the shadow of the wind-
keeping her quiet Was to let her talk about its won- mills on its summit, and greatly enjoyed the beauti-

ful view of Pans from the height. There the lovely
city lay spread below our feet, the swift Seine winding
through its very heart, and its multitudinous towers
and spires pointing to heaven.

Montmartre li s Wonderful place for fates. On
Montmartre it is 'always some saint's day, end, go
when you will, there is sure to be a gathering of
booth's, and a clangour of noisy instruments, and
rows of strange china prizes to be gambled for, with
clicking wheels of fortune, and pistol saloons, and
yachts in full sail warranted to give sea.sieknoss at
five minutes' notice, and last, though not leant, tour-
nament roundabouts, whore spears are fu,rnishedgra
tuitously, and you tilt at rings for prizes. --Being an
Englishman I was by universal vote obliged to take
a seat on a very lively bulk while my companions
bestrode dragons and wyverns or sat in little elegant
oars. I ant proud to say that at the tilting the hon-
our of Eirglaed was victoriously maintained.

So it was at the pistol saloon, whore I once had
the misfortune to fall into a sharp altercation, In
all countries you are sure to fled some ill-condition-
ed talkies', who take a delight in annoyance, and are
especially pleased when they can find an opportunity
of insulting a foreigner. I was persuaded to go into
one of the shooting saloons, and trY my hand with the
pistol, but there- is scarcely a Frenchman who
thoroughly believes that an Englishman can shoot
with pistol, or fence, or do anything but ride and box:
Now these saloons are very neatly managed, being
divided into number of compartments, to etch of
which is allotted its particular target; if the firer rajoirj sad pbitabad by Rosa n,eess, Editor and.
_stands as he ought to de, in the centre of his own Frok1etor.-LAG03, Wt_ST AFRICA.

derful perfections. I ventured to suggest that if
she fed the baby to each an extent, the consequences
would be disastrous ; and mlfriend had to fly for
hie life for speaking of it as, "et chose Ia." The
mystery of the garments in which their child was
enveloped; anti made into a cylindrical from, I never

-could penetrate. Something was put on him. and
aometbinftmes rolled round him, and something was

'Welted tip in front Of him and pinned to the centre
tithe cylinder; but what every thing was, or how it
was kept in its place. I newer could comprehend.

About 6.80 p.m. Monsieur would entre home, and
then considered the rein of the day as ligitimately
his ovni. After dinner tbere was a stroll in the en-
virons, and by 9.30 we were always at borne again,
melees we happened to go tea theatre.

In the latter case tea was generally loft for us, in
deference to my English propensity ; that is to say,
there was an irreproachable teapot full of hot water,
in which a pinch of tree hxd been inserted.

On a certain saints' days we had all our time to
ourielves, and always went out for an excursion,
seldom going to any great distance, but tanking a
lnedar course around the barriers. Wo generally

got up little parties on these occasions, and the
ladies. always made great capital out of the wild flow-
ers, twining them in their bonnets or hair with na-
tive trade. Also the fruit-gardeomwere laid under
contribution, and I once saw three Indies deliberate-
ly Irty siege to a man VIM we. working in a strew--
betty field, and extract from him several baskets full
ofiturinignint fruit.

Ono of es was appointed payntaster-gencral, keep-
,

,

jog an account of all expenditure, and then at the end
of the day dividing the cost by the number of persona.
It makes a vast difference in the expenditure, whe-
ther an Englishman or a Frenchman manages the
expedition. I particularly noticed that on one oc-
casion, when I was paymaster, we had taken wafture,.
and railway tickets, and steamboat tickets, and had
refreshment on the way, and dined sumptuously, and
partaken of coffee afterwards, and beard a coucert,
and be-en "flayed alive," according to the stiorigly
metaphorical language used Recut tho restaurant's
bilkthe expenditure for each person was a half-
penny or so under three and sixpence. Calculating
upon the difference between English and French
prices, I found that a similar excursion in England
would have cost, at the least thirty sbillinga per head,
probaby muck more.

And on these little excursions how all the party,
ladies, gentlemen, and children, did enjoy them-
selves I There was no doubt about it. They went
into the country with a fixed determination to make
the best of everything, and made the very best ac-
cordingly. Supposing that everything went well,
how very charming and delightful it was I Suppose
that something went badly, grumbling would not
mend the matter, and surely it was the best plan for
all parties to make things as pleasant as they could
We were all models of good humour. and it we hap.
pened to miss a train, or found that we had mistaken
our road and gone for two miles in a wrong direction,
every one seemed to try his beat to make every one
else as comfortable as be could, and to 'reduce the
inconvenience to the minimum.

In the middle of August it certainly is not plea-

Bongs in full chorus, and the heaps of white stones,
and the enormous wheels by which the said stones
were raised from the quarry. Long will live in re-
membentnce the comical dinners at " Robinson's,"
a here you ascend trees by spiral staircases and find
neat little cottages in the branches, and let down

4-

compartment, he cannot see any other target but his
own ; but if he stands very much on one side, be can
see the target on his right or left, as the case may be.

These targets are circular hob plates, fitted with
little shelves, on which are placed rough plaster castn
such as eggs in their cups, obelisks, oranges, lc.,
which cost a mere trifle, varying in price from twenty
to five centimes. Of course, you have to pay for all
breakams, but then the gratification of a good smash
is thought to be well worth the five centimes which
you have to pay for it.

After I had fired a few shots, a pistol exploded
in the next compartment, and one of my plaster casts
flew to atoms. Thinking it was an accident, I took
no notice, but when a second and a third fell,I
thought it was time to put a stop to the practice.
So, just as I thought the aggressor was charged for
another shot, I took good aim at the largest cast on
his target, and sent it flying in a thousand pieces.
Out rushed my Frenchman 111 a blazing passion, de.
mending to knew why I had fired at his target. I
only touched my hat, and took another shot. I never
did see any man in such frantic rage, and could
hardly have thought it possible for a rational being
to surrender himself so totally to anger. He was
positively mad with rage. He deuced, and stamped,
and flung his hat on the ground, and hit his breast,
ried tore his heir, and shook his fist, and screamed,
and used the very worst terms in his native lan-
guage, and made himself first scarlet and then purple
in the face.

By this time a crowd had assembled, which was
jest what I wanted ; so I took a pistol, broke another
of my antagonist's images, and then said that I did
not comprehend the reason of his complaint. "Mon-
sieur had occupied the shooting-gallery before me,
and had broken three of my images. Snowing the
politeness of the French nation, especially to for-
eigners, I did not take offence, but thought that it
was a delicate attention paid to a stranger. I could
not do better than model my conduct by that of abs
most polite nation in the world, and as Monsieur had
been good enough to break three of my images, I could
but reciprocate the ubligaeuu, by breaking three of
his. Behold as equal."

G-et him there, and no mistake," remarked my
friend, M. T, who had just come up ; end the
surrounding crowd laughed coneideralily at the naffled
aggressor.

There was always a booth for the exhibition of
athletic feats, when a huge main ole man gets under
a waggon, eighteen or tweuty men get into it, and
the huge giant raises the whole mass a foss inchee
and keeps it quivering on his padded back. Ilse It
very transparent ventriloquist holding diaolgues with
a doll, the latter being very impertinent, getting its
ears boxed mid weeping loudly. Also some marine
monsters, hage, portentous, and carnivorous, if judg-
ed by the canvas portraits ; tiny. common-place, soli
harmless,' if judged from the actual beings in bottles.
Also a vest amount of applause resounding from abs
interior of each booth, and manufactured to order at
the roll of a drum, And in the evening there was
the inevitable display of fireworks, with the equally
inevitable Five I 'Emperor,- in jets, and the splendid
bouquet of rockets Rs a .finale. The speetecle is
magnificent, hot as each rocket has a etiek, the effects
of the after shower are not agreeable to those who
happen to stand withiu its radius.

The students, too, with whom I often came in ran-
ted, are amusing fellows, and if they have a fault, it
is that those of old standing, who are just going in
for the examthatiomara a trine too opinionated, and
will persist in reading their theses to p.m and giving
you copies of those productions of genius. Also,
they are just a trifle too fond of argument and hair-
splitting. I was once checked because I used the
term.,homogeneous, a word which my interlocutor
pronounced to be expressive of impossibility. "If
you cut a eylihder*Calt of a homogeneous substattee,
and apply force at both ends until it break you prove
that it is not homogeneous. The spot whereit
breaks is necessarily the weakest portion of the cylin-
der. But if it were homogeneous, no one part would
be weaker then another. Therefore, no substauee
be homogeneous. 0. E D." The only answer to the
syllogism was by. putting the anelogous case of an
irresistible projectile meeting* immoveable object

It was a pleasant time that I speutsseith my
French friends, awnple-minded, hospitableNes they
were, and one turd all possessed of that rare gift, the
power of making the best of everything. My sloe
still lives with them as their's with me, and were
some unforeseen piece of good fortune to give me a
few mouths of leisure,1 should certainly run over to
Paris, and renew my Life in a French .Family.
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For publication el BIRT118, MAILIZIAOU, Or
8 they bad not thus er.itied themselves to a greater amount ofFor every additional insertion

Advertisements to be set in tabular form, double the above
- 1 6 protection than had been previously contemplated. Porten -Dearus, each,

ately, however, In this respect, the conduct of the native. him

ternirLAdvertisements not bearing upon their face a limited num
relieved us from all embarrassment as to our actual peeition
In rd to their protection.

ner of issertions, will be continued until ordered out, an
Charged I or accordingly.

On the conclusion el-the treaty of 1831, Governor Maclean
OA Improvement of the govera-

went of the native. thus placed under his protection, sad
hownow.Alfred isaace, Lae. 66 Blehopegate Street, E.0 for whose peaceable waded Jet Ind became reelesseibles to
&mum issues.--W tn. Davie, 1349.:,.
A CCILA.--W111. Add°, Esq. the Mug of Ashantea' T1 rentralsoi and idred

AGENT.
directed his attention to

ABSOLITTA-11. Robbirl, Esq. ranny of the chiefs, and oompelled then to an obeervanoe
OLD Cam-aeon. Ed. S Esq.
GassesH. lirehmer Esq. greeter humanity ; and be sin interfered with, and gnsatly

succeeded Is putting down the barbarous cost= of
human sacrifice. These represaione were regarded by the
people on the spot. discontented with the r:forme be was
Introducing, and insensible to the benefits they conferred,
ea iota of tyrannical oppression, and were as such represent-

ed Is the Imperial Government, After Inquiry, it was ad-
mitted that, although we penned no legal puesdletion in
the country, it was possible that we might exercise with
great advantage to the people a species of irregular autheri.
ty; partly tolerated from a conviction of he uthfulness, and
partly compeleory, from the nature of 'ear position ; but
the Governor was advised to be very careful labia interfer-
ence with the native preetices, and the whole responsibility
of theme acts were thrown open him. This was the origin
of our judicial imerference with the melons and preetices
of rite natives, an interference which was legalised, wh y the
settlements were taken beck by the Crown In 1844, by the
passing of an Act of Parliament, appointing Mr. Maclean

judicial assessor to the native chiefs, and entailing on him
the judicial administration of the country. not to accordance
ylth the strict form of English law, but with a large discre-
tionary power to ainhanate native law and profitless to
English Ideas of jostle., an arrangethent to whisk bee bean
malotained with the full concurrence of and with marked
benefit to the natives up to the meant day.

The native., are not subject to any taxation. In 1832
GOLD COAST. ( Conducted):

the (*agent of considerable number of the more powerful
It is absolutely neecesary to the future wall-being °Ulm

settlements that the question now raised is to ON extent of and Important chiefs was obtained to the Imposition of a

protection we may i.e called upon to afford the native tribes poll tax of one shilling per head on every inhabitant of the

should be clearly 'Mt distinctly doused. The whole of Ooy- Protectorate, the revenue arising from, which, it was pro-

etnor idnelean'e history forbids the supposition that a man Tided, should be devoted "first, to the paylnont of stipends

of him ibuity and judgment, knowing that be was reopen- to the chiefs and the expense of collection, and then to the

able for the tettety and peers at the Colony, that for all par- public good in the education of the people, the improvement

POWs, offensive amt defensive, he had a lores of siva too end extension al the judicial system, To affording greater fit-

black militia, and total revenue of but £4,000 a yeas, Mil-1010f Internal communication. inereased mediae' aid.
and in such other measures of improvement and tittility

would, without any corresponding advantage in return,hen
pledged himself to protect the nommen native tribes, just SS tbellate Mita Progress may render.poostorr
freed from &lengthened bondage, from the tutees aggression,

The first year the sum of E7,567 was raised by thin tax,

of their former masters,
but in seamarks years various causes, amongst which may

The closer the matter is Investigated, the more probable be enumerated the mismanagement which attended both it

does It appear that Mr. hiscleeti contemplated ntdng the In- ;collection and appiopriatioe, produced a strong feeling of

suede, which the ten" British protection would ewe- dislike to I,. and, ash shown by the Return, No. 21 (Appen-
d
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and at what little emt be accomplished this, and bow bens- lietit ;We* -in-4k***
semi was his rate to those he thus befriended, have been ',Mitt hen been mode to kV the tex
already detailed. Notwithatandinethe failure of the poll-tax, the naives

It may therefore safely be termed that there was no are not lamansible to the jostles 'ad propriety of asking
stipuletion, prior to 1854., that the protected tribes of the them to-contribute to a fend to be specially appliedtowards

Gold Coast should be maintained (If necessary, with all the ihe objects for which the poll-tax designed ; and, maks
resources of the British power) modest the Ashantees or other proper guarantees, which should restore their coulideaco,

enemies. It was, however, declared in the third clause of the they would probably not be found averse to a menus pro.
posed with this end. --

The slave trade Is sad has long been unknown on the
cunt ; 'Indeed, were it desired to export slaves from any pert
of the settlements, It would be found Impossible to eolteat
them for the purpose without the fare becoming Si once
known to a magistrate or some official. Were the restric-
then which our presence Imposes, however, once removed,
the chiefs would, no doubt, gladly seise the opportunityof
disposing of a few surplus or troublesome domestic slave.;
het when this was effected, It would be necessary to ask*
inroads on the weaker tribes to keep tip the supply. This
would soon lead them into with Use "Ashantem,
who would not long be availing themselves of the emporia-
any tegainlog their lost asoendantry; and what this for-
nibble power resobed the am It cannot bedoubtod West

itulttasl""11"srid"export eury gisgrotor
found. Nor would the result be fat different If tbe protected
tribes were able successfully to resist the Albania" : for
the wars with one another in whiehan aceordame with their
unlvereral practice they would soon be found elapsed.
would lead to the wears of prisoners, the reediest and most
satisfactory way of disposing of whom would be by sale to
the slave dealers.

Such would be the probable 0011SOCIRe00eS. as regards the
slave trade, of our withdrawal from the coast; and though
our plane might be taken by some other European power, it
mast be very gnestionable whether such Mange would
insure perfect Immunity from the Jame rthalts. -

The natives of the Gold Coast have been termed raft of
alarm, and it has been stated by one who knew them well,
that every man In theeountry le born liable to the 000ditiors
of 'thieve; notwithstondlug this, the condition of the dogma-
tic slave Iiithe protected territory Is by no mamma ofgrom
herdehlpt under ordinary eiretunstanolos he is oonsidered a
membei of his master's tenthly, with whisk he lives on eons
of equality ; he is; 'aerate, treated with kindness and ma-
Intention and although cases 6f cruelty and opposesion
cannot fail to moor, It is well known throughout the

eons.trythatan appeal to the British power for volution errs-
dress is never made In vols.

The climate 001001d Coon is Dot superior, in poi:a of
healthlnese; to thither the other settlements. Although the
yellow fever le not known there, dysentery in a vary fatal
form is extremely common, the only oompleto remedy for
which is immediate removal from the country; sad so welt
Is tble now understood, that the casualties of officers serving
In the Colony are not, from this cause, probably larger than
those of the other settlementeen the ousel.

The neiglsliiiurhood of Accra has long ealeyed the M-
atador; of being healthier, as it le °orbital, a more cheer-
fee and pleasanter residenoe Men Cape Cast, sad it has
Men propmed to move the seat at Government thither.
This imbrue, which wee fortniately not *wiled out, ID DOW
roistered impossible by the almost entire deettnetion bp
lartiquaku in 1861, of the tire Noise and other public!
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and on being told that be was indebted to the etsinthe
for that sonsation, he looked on it with COfl8ideralJl(
respect. We thexi went to my Tavourite restaurant,
arid, for the first time in his life, he tasted sot cii
gacin. He was speechless with atonishment, over-
come by the extraordinary merits of the dish. He
finished the sole in silence, and vowed that he would
have a sod as gratis every day while be remained iii
Paris. He did so, and utterly forfeited the respect
of the waiters. It sJil hardly be believed, but it iv
nevertheless a fact, that this misguided irrdioidual,
when left to his own resources, went to a restaurant
sod ordered a sal au gratis, following it op with a

ptide a wonderfully long siring of names, one oftihich the place of growls ansi grumblinge, and we were very
was, of course, Marie. Moreover, 00 beholf of tliairuerry. though very uncomfortable.
infant, I had undergone a domiciliary visit by the I shall eser hove a pleasont memory of those en-
police, being mistaken for my host. I need some- cqrnls-us, end have learned more their one lv'Oseii front
Limos to excite the wrath of Madame by drawing fancy, rheni. Never shall I forget those charming little
portraits of her child, by tin means complimentary to' visils to Scesox, with wonderful railway, and the

On night. long after all was quiet, there came a!wera raised from the quarry. Long will live in re-
knock at roy door: arid when I ol,ened it, there stood mcmbere,nco the comical dinners at " Robinson's,"
an evident Isaac from the country, boor tog in her uliere you ascc,id trros by spiral ataircasee, and find
arms a shapeless cylinder, front the top of which neat little cottages in toe branches and let down
profrctecl a round head garnished snih a pair of grist lasketo for your tliniier, arid think it ve superior

clams had thv.buby in tier arms. riot to tio equal to tha articles mentioned. 'Ihe scribe
Sio straightway went wild about that baby, and had mode three shots at the word pigeons, arid yet

never recovered us long as I was iii the house. Slie1ssac v, rung after all. -

was aept its its piece. 5 nOveC Cotria compretletni.
About il.ilO pin. Monsieur would come borne, and

then considered the rest of the dey so ligitimat,y

On a eerLmsi Ii oaiets slays we lent 1111 our tiles' to
ourselves, and always went out for on enearsiori,
seldom going to any groat dmstane, but inditing a

circular course around rho tierricre, Wo generally
got rip little r' ties ore these occasions, iad the
ladies always made greist rapital out sf the wild flow-
ers, twiuing them in their bonnets er hair with ira-
tine taste. Also (lie fruit.gardens were laid euler
contribution, end I once saw three ladies deliberate.
ly lay siege to man a1uo was working in a Itrsw.
k,err' field, aid extract fi-uni-hUn several bsskis fuli
of'te frsgrsnt fruit.

Oou of us was s1ipoirilcl pisyrnas:cr.gcucral, lsecp
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trig an account of all cnpenditnre, and then at the cud
'5f he dat dii ding the coot by the number if persons
It mates a taut differeiuce in the expenditure, wire.
thor on Englishman or a F'reacbniamx rutanagee the
expedition. I particularly noticed that or 000 Dc.
eunice, when Itt-as parniastor, we had taken volt urea.
.uiid railway tickets, and steamboat tickets, and bad
re1ueohmcnt on the way. and dined sumptuously, and
partakes of coffee afteruxarde, and heard a concert,

And on these little excursions hour all the party,
ladies, gentlemen, and children, did enjoy them.
selves There was rue doubt about it. They went

compartment. he cannot see arty other target but his
own , but if be stands tery much on one aide, bacon
see the target on his right or left, an the case I5a' hue.

These targets, are circular iron plates, fitted snt
little shelues, od which are placed rough plaster cauta
such as eggs iii their cups, obelieke, oranges, &c
which coat a mere trifle, varying in price front twenty
to five centirres. Of caurut, you have to pay for all
ircakag e, but thetu ;l,i rnt,ficotiouu of a good minlu

arid b en flared alive, ' according to Liuc stroogl is thougbt to be well scortir the hoe centimes Ohich
metaphorical language used aijcitt thin reatasrant's you have to pay for it.
billthe expenditure for each jerson n- a half- After I had fired a (ow shots, a piateil explsderl
penny or so under three arid uixpance. Calculating in the next coropartoient, an,l one of my plaster csata

vsl.ati-rent. The waiter made great objectiotis to- apex the difference between English arid Ftet.tchi flew to atoms. Thurikiruig it was an accident, I took
wards taking the eider, but was obliged to obey en- pun-es, I found that s similar excursion in England no notice, but when a second and a thud fell,I
der protest, and forthwith conceit-ed a supreme coo- svould have coat, at v least thirty abihlings per bead, thought it was time to hOt a stop to the practice,
tempt for the being who could be so lost to all sense probaby much ionic. So, jast as I thought the tip'gressor was charged for

shot, I took good aim at the lgeat cast st
his target, and sent it firing in a thousand pieces.
Out rushed my Frenchman in a lazing passioo, dv.
mending to knaw why I lied fired at his target. I
only touched my bat, arid took another shot. I never
did see arty man in such frantic rage, sod casrid,
hardly have thought it possible fir a ranioasl hem1
to surrender biioself so totally to anger. He waa
positively mad with rage. He danced, arid stamped,
end flung his hat art the grouisd, arid lilt Ins breast,
arid tore lila hair, and shook his fist, and scrvawed,
and uscd the very worst terms in his native Ion.
guuage, arid made himself first scarlet and then purple
in ihse fare.

By this rime e crowd had assembled, which woo
jest ssluat I wasted aol took a pivtcl, broke aoniher
of my atiragonist'a images, and then said that I dii
not comprehend the reason of his complaint. "Run.

of gastronomic propriety,
After dinner, see took a walk in the..Champs Ely.

sees, where I set him down to a rriarasc1i,o sot-bet,
aerd then went mu to fetch a friend. On nary return, into the country with a £sed determination to rtaka
I expressed my sarprise at the manner in whieh the rho best of everything, and made the very beat Sc-
soi'bei had lasted, and rather fancied that he did riot cordingly. Supposing that avarything went well,
like it. "My dear fellow," said he, loohiiig slightly how very charatirig and delightful it was Suppose
shraiefaced, " it'a the third." Next morning, cameithat something weOt badly, grumbling would not
to me and besought me not to desert-biOL. lIe had mend the matter, and surely it was the best plan for
learned, for rite first t:me, the difference betoee.rt-xll partiea to make things as pleasant as they' could
London aod Paris, and wee anxious to make the moat \Vo were all models of good hu'moar. and it we hap.
of tire time still left to him; so I procured for him a pened to miss a train, or found that ma had mistaken
chamber close to our res'suberice, sod arranged that, our road and gone for tsso miles in a wrong directioo,
when I went awsy, he should tube my place. -- es-cry one seemed to try hits best to make every one

Here it 'sos that I firat had the opportunity of see. else as cuoofortabbe as Ire could, and to reduce the
ing a real French baby. ' iuconivertieiuce to tide niunimum.

You don't meet these utile scraps of liumanrty in In tIde rnii,ldle of August it certainly is not plea.
the streets until they- are stile to sit up and moIre good sent to fluid oneself c-n board a crouvded steamer.
use of their hronds arid teeth. In accordance with this wedged up close to this boiler, with very little room sieur had occapied tire ahoot.tng-gsllory before roe,
execrable custom of the country, they are sent into to breathue arid none at all La move ni. But then, and lied broken three of ray images. Kiuowing the
the pruvinrcoa and " rtiiaed " by professianal nurses.'as every passenger would have an equal right to coma- politeness of tbe Fieiich nation, ospedishly to for.
I knew that a bshiy' of some kind belonged to the'phain, and every individual on board felt that lie him. cigoora, I did not take offence, but thought thuat it
household. basing heard ito mother recount with seine self made part of the crowd, jolues and laughuter took was a delicate attention poid in a stranger. 1 could

riot do luerter than model nit- conduct by that of the
most pehire naihois itt ihivi world. mud as hI'urusieur hod
been good ens'agh to break three if or iusisgea. 1 mali
list reci 1,roeate thin vt1 got vu, by break I tug thirce of
bits. Behold as equal.''

''Got luau In-re, tied no miotake," rcuuarkel my
its personal beauty, and to give false alarms (list a'uongs in full chorus, and the heaps of u-lute stones, friend, 11. '1'--, "Ito had .lutst come up; asuul lu
child sees crying on the stairs. and the ettorurious srbeehs by which the said atortes eurrourrdiutg crowd laughed considerably atttiel,aflvd

aggressor.
There svas always a booth for the exhsubtiiari of

athletic feisty, svhierr a huge gestit of a mart gets nader
a w-eggou, eighteen or tsveuiy mcmi get into it, sod
the h iugu' giant raises r ho ushu,, Ic moos a 1,'uv iniclie.,

l,hack eyes, -, Madanse.'' rrioih I, henarkinig rt thetr' to the same rtttndo srhce eaten on the prouaic earth, arid kcu,'1xs it 1uiveritig on his podded buck. Aba a
door,'.' ltere'o your baby." No answer. hero is. \Yhtat furs it is, toe, to see a tree-waiter and a very trulu'.psrent veuitrihoquist huoldiqg iliwlgacs wi;tu
your hstuy iou my raemn " ''Ah rho net wake me'g'otti-l-wniter. ,u,sd to hoar the troe.waite shoot from a doll, the latter being i-cry imperttiteiut, gettiisg its
with yuuir mtoiuscuuse,'' said a very sleepy estee. ,liist.nhue aphterixuost biaiielies to the ground-uvaiter, and ears based aiud svee}uiug loudly. 'Alas ss'uu,e eiarsio
then, baby opened hue mouth amsd gave such a tqualligtvcs hire ordv'ro aa if through a speaking-trumpet. nuuoniaters, hige, portentous, otis1 cairiivor.',i,, if jot..
Instantaneously', titers si-as a suisluhen cry lEone the! I'hie viaii,ts ore excellent there, and the prices modge. ed by the cs,svsss portraitu ; (iii'. c,ssirsiu,ui.jshnc,s, iii
cherisher, ,gortuething white flashed past me, and hlu.ame. Orrhsographic, as displayed in the bill, seemed luaruilcea, ifjuslged front tire adult1 lsiuis. iii botilen.

-
' - ' '

- Also a t'ikst-aitrount vuf applause rcsoundiai, from tlio
interior of mn-li booth. anti in it it a f.scturv',t ii siruler at
hue roll of it drain. Ansi ui thu evening that-s rues

was miserable wlrile it was asleep, because e1rc eoubul Moritniwrtre ivas s10 a favourite resort of ours, the inevitable display of fit-merle, isttbt tI. v',1a,ihu'
not feed nor play tvbth it; and the only method oI,for svc lived nearly under the shadow of the sritx,t- inu.'vital,le Yivc 1'ry,1iss1rcsr ii jets', ads,1 tie e1ih,n,hi.i
keeping her qiet a-as to let her talk about ito wan_mnlilbs on its summit, nud greatly enjoyed ire bs'tuuiti. bouquet of ruus'leu''s ss a tiwils'. 'l'hs''.l's't's-lo is
derfal perfectioas. I ventured to suggest that if, fuil s less of Paris from the height. Thrrv' ttue lovely magui ice,; r, liii t na 'tic ti ,-,,,-h,- i bias a au--h,. rh,, u Feeds

city lay uprcad below our feet, the swift. v'iuie svrtsuhmnsg,,sf the after ,.11i'uir'r are not sigrceusbsle t,, titan-' svhesite fed the baby to sueb an extent, Vie consequences
ivould be draaatrous and my friend had to thy for through ito very heart, ant! its nsttltrtustirioas towors hua1s1ieit to stand witluirt its radius.
his life for speaking of it as, " cc chose Ia." 'l'ht' until spires jsesirttiisg to hcaseir. 'lire itudeittx, too, ss-ithu ivitount I ,sften c.truiu iui coil-
mystery of tln gsnnonts in which their chnil,l wise, sIusi,tmn,urtro is a sviuuslrrful place for fgtes. On tact, ore amusing follows, and if they have a faalt, it
enveloped, end made into a cylindrical fronu, I nieve r - \l cut lea trtre it is always sousi c mini to day', and, go is that those of ohsl stoo,hi rug. Ito are just going tin
could penetrate. Something wins put on hiuis. asru] suhteni you will, thare is stun-a to be a gathueninug olf,,r the exaaitiuuaninn, sre a tulle t,,o opuuitouuoheul. and
something was rolled round him, and something was booths, arid a elangour of noioy i"struinnento, and s-ill persist in readiung their uliesea toys r,, tush giving
tuoked up in froint of him and pinned t the centre rows of strange china prizes to be gambled for, with you copies of throne prouhinctionu of genius. Alas.
of tire eylipder; hut what every th,g was, or how it chickiirg st-heels of fortune, end pistol saloons. and tliv are just a trithe too foul of argumeuut and hair-

yumehtts in foil sail warranted to glee ses.s,ekmsess at s1uttnisg.' I si-as o,nce elu,'el,eul h,es',aunu' I nod (lie
ion riilnsute'a' notice, ant last, ttmough not ho-rat. tour. tv'rmii homogeneous, a svor,h isliteli nay i,ut,.rloclitor
nisineint rotnnu,lsbout,s, tutors spesre are furnished gra prssnounniu'u'sl to fe cxhnre'eoiss' ,f inut1soesil,sliuy. "If

his own, After dinner there was us stroll in the cnn- t,,i touislv, auusl you tult at i togs for prizes. lieu,8 au you cut a cy I inr,h,'r o,u t su f,t I,,, ois'gu'niu'aums sut,stanicy.
Yirone, ant! Isy 9 tO we score ahsvovs at borne again, Hug1 msl,ni,anm I svae iiy miii is'v'rtah cute obl gad to take ansI apply force iii to,tl u ti,l utin ii I it break toil 'rove
unless iso liappenued to go tea theatre. a ccitt mu a i-cry lively hunil, svbirle nmy eoins1sunuemis that it is' riot hionniogenieous. 'h'hiu epot tehem it

In thus hitter cose tea was gcou'rally loft for us, i,, bestrodo ulrsgonia arsul svys'crina or eat mu little elcgstit hurenulsa is necessarily the ,veakesn lsuurtionm of the caltn
deference to nnj- Ennghtuhs propensity ; that is to say', cars'. I toni 1'roud to say- that at the taILing tine hiontelder. 11 at hit were luonnnogerrooure, iso ono part
there is-irs tnt usretorouschneble teapot full of hot s%itter, ,,ar of I uighoiusl u-aa victon ieusIy mnainnruited. Isc sveaker thea aniorluet, 'lucre fuiru', rio aubstaure con
iii which a 1,i,ttis of Lou bird lsee',i insprleit - Sui it uv,is at the 'Si -1 saloon, where 1 onuco had bus hiornoeiteoua. . E hi. ''I hue usuly ainower to this

thu in, tsfuuu't time to f,t I iii to a sharp altercatnomn. In syllogism it-as Isy' ha Lii tug thu aiusils,gs;ns c.st' of ani
ill costnutriea you era srin'v' to tnt,! sonno ill-contditiou. irreaistil.lc projectile meeting ann inntnoveal,le object.
euh f,'hl,uus s, wIno tal,c a the1 ighit ru ann mmoyaumcn, end are it was a pheusast r imhie' tlssst I spemnt w, thu etc
'specially' #sleauoed selnenu r hmey- cain fnme,l ens opportunity l"romtchi frienslo, e,inupbe-uuintsicd. ltsiv1sltahute as tlse
of unsunitiiig a honangintsr. 1 was porssaded to go into were, arid one amid till possessed of that rare gift, this)
one of the shooting ealsommo, auid try my bend with the power of makintg tire beet of evoryniriiig. Ithy iname
pistol, Isist thuere is scarcely a 1"remnclumaum sshi,, stuhl lives with thnetii ea their's ,s'itln me, arid wore
ihtoronglrlv believes that an Entghisbnosin cain eJnssot Carrie uiiforeseen piece of good fortune to gnvo nnes-
"nil, 1-iotoh, or fence, or ito enryhinmg t' rn,he ansI 'laos. few umioatlna of leisure, 1 shtoulvl certainly run 05cr ii)
Now these saloons are s-cry neatly managed, beiug Paris, anod retuew my Life in a French Family.
divided into a number of compartments. to each, of
sn tin ne allotted its particular target; if the firer1 'rtnteul and palnliutreil b Ro.riiT Cs'wm'aILt, Editor sait -
ata.ado so he otightto do, mu (lie centre of his Osvil'fropriu(er.-.-LAGOS, WLST AFRhCA.
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AT
lit tsiliee --h"orms of Hntry. Inwards aol

Outsarshs.' Mer,'lue,nte by taklimrg not less than
100 cats I----'' -------C fleni inserted.

of trio at,itiiy ain't jast0merii. ts,tuus.'tng that he ,vai reopen-
albie 1,'n' rh, ,,i,'iy ansI pasce at the i.'ssluoy. that for att t,ar-
t'aes. usfl's'nsii'e oat defensive, tie tsa,t a morse or stu,sut titus

titnek mniittile, east a (stat reveaune it but £4,005) a year.
wanitul, wIthout any correspoasfing advsntage Iii return, have

pledged btnnnuerr to prust.eet the nnnvieroan native tribes. ),mat

tres.,t from shesgutieaost heritage. tr,um the future aggresstoai

orthetr rormer mesd,'re. - -

The ctaeer nbc monet is i,ivestigatad, th more probable-.,,.... - ,,..,,..,., ,ratno the rn-,iaee us Rplscir oust, 'I, .',.,,,"'' .......-r---------- cotleenlanu saul ap1nropriamioe , protimt'e't 5 55 ru,nim fet'liuug of

s.t
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easily glee bias both seer Lbs ustives and. tine Aihintees, to dtx), the receipts fall o so £1,662 Irs 1861, nirice wbe,

preserve ulbe lormaer,sa far U ls umsais. allowed., trout tin p&5l7 trout the aotipstb whIch .ei*eeialrid tI6, i
_____ QW ,nOCeIU% 'Y

and at wbar little Oeat he ocompt'iahed thIs, and bow bone- osnicquset ulistree, to whIch they y gl

Setat was his rate ha these tie thins betrtersded, have been tempt baa been manic i.e levy the tax.

atredy detailed. - -- Natwithatosdingthe failure af the putt-tan, the natIves
IL may therefore safety be aeyome't that there seat inS are nut hcuaernsttata to the justice sad propriety of asking

stIpulation, prior to 1852, that the protected trltssn0nt the dtreio La eox'rilaate to a fund to beapeeiatty ipphiosttowurta.
OoIulCoultalmoatut bemainttsiusent (if necessary, with nil the the objects for which the pelt-tax designed; arid, randnr
nosourees at the BrItish power) against the Ashiot,.'eS or other proper goaramn'ees, which should restore their aonititenne,

enemIes. It was, however. declared lathe third etaaae ot the they waatd probably rat hr found averse tea measure pro.

A it rAt.
hAir-srI mr

Jarariabuluj in adra,nce,
ulsecrtt,eruwtsove papero must be at-st them by post, pay Putt Tax Orutmsanev. paused to 1852. that the natives, tsttnrg posed with this co,l.

4 4d per noouno extra fur poenare. into eoasi,leF.ti,tu the acleantigea which they derive trom the 'rhe sInce trade Is and has long been nnknewn on tine
protection afforded tirum by 11cr Mojesly',Govarniflcflt. ma- must; indeed, were it desIred to expert slsvev tn-em any part

ScALP: (IF' C1IATtGE'c FOR ADVERTISEMENTS, sister it reasonable and necessary that they ihontlul osntribnte the settlement', it would be band ImpassIble (a toliect
. to the aapport of ,Lhe Oornrnmerit by payifig certain taxes; them tar the purpose wtihuut the Taut becoming it once

Stx Lines or nader, for a single insertion - - - 2 and bad they pertormesi their part sf the agreement by eenti_lhnawn tea magIstrate or name otficlat. Were the rseirhc-For v-very other insertion
J"or every LIne aver sin, for the first insertion - 5 'nsmiag to pay (huts tax. It might fairly be qtueuihoned wliethee1. which oar presence Imposes, however, snce remaresi,
For every n,t,tstionah inoertuon 0 they had nat thus' enCitted themselves ks a greater amount Olithe chIefs wouhst. na doubt. gtaslty seize the oppuartunhty of
For 1,uittneatiso ot Llnarus, It naarAozm, or

iios5mts, each, - I Iprotectine than had been prerlaneaty coatemptated. Fortua- diepoulag of a few surptue or troublesome domastic etavea;
A,tverii"anaentto tube cci is tabular form, doable the sboveateiy, however, in thtsrespeet, the constact uf the astivas haou,ai when this was effected, it would be osoesoary to raiSe

teri,is. relieved us from sti emtuarraoimsot as to our actual tnosttioni515 sa the wv-aser tribes to keep up the supply. Tint.
AsIu-ertisemento riot bearing upoo their face a limited inner-

- , - ----------, in 'srd to their juroteciiOn. wauld soon tead them tnia cotitatan with (ha Asharitee',
wha wautd aol tang be scatting themselves at the epportu.
ally ol regaInIng theIr test ascendancy amid bsn this for-
midable power reached the ess It cannot be doubted brat (bat
It would iat as the DIIgbbOUTISg kingdom oIDibsum doe,.,
arid export every negro tar whom puruhaseru eeenlul be
found. Nsr would ube result be far dlttarecit tithe protect ad

charged tar aecsurdiugly.
I directed his attention to the improvement of tha gavern-

AGENT. meat st the natives bua placed under his proleottan, and
t.ovn'euc.Atfred loosca, Em1. 56 Olishopogate Street, E.C11 whose peaceable conduct he hid become reeponeibla to
PuEapa hnoe..sWm, Darts, Eag.'
Accrua.Wm !i,t,lo, Eat. ' the King of A,has5es Be restrained end puslobed lbs ty-
Aussuxexali. tlut,i,n,n, Esrr,

I

runny ci the chiefs, saul compelled them to an ohservaane of

(tAsoanFI Itrebmner -st grearer humanIty ; saul ho aiso iaterfered with, and greatly nrhbao were abte enuceerefahly to resist sbe Asbautees : ror(iso CtiLAuAa,'t:'l. S \ieCott, Esq.

sacceeded is patting down the barbam'eur rnsstom an the wars with eon another in whIch in se,eerdarine whIr their

'i'ot SAl5l'. ,haonan sacrifice. These repressions were regurtled by the unit-cravat practice they woulst aeon be found engaged.

S
AN (n-PAlER wbetesaie aunl retusit, a1s1ity st this Offlroaopla on the spot. discoutented with the r'iannns ho was would lead (a (he captors ot prluoaors. the readiest aridmo,L

i,iiroduiciing, 50sf insensible to the benefits they c,nnferr"d. satisfactory way of itisposing of wham would be by ails to

FOR SALE. us acme oftyranalciri oppression. and were ii each rupraseot-

TACE
l'.\rl-;g, and \\t'dhinng Enncebopes also cut I'S the lusperlat Government. After tnquin'y. ii ,ras a'l-1

. .4 h-it.ttio,,rrv sl cnen3' dcsc, ihItiomi..'1'h'ly at
tlmislmtmted that, althtusngh we possessed no legal jiurhestictiun induce trode, otu,umr ,eiib,trsw,ml from she coast; sad though

(lth',ce. I ' the country. ft was purseibte (lost we might exercise Wltbaor piece might ne nausea tsy norno other European power, it
gn-eau aclrantage to the peolute 5 specie, of Irrettiniar uituihOri.Lmaat tue vary questionable whether ,aett a eb'ge weuld

Always on Hand ty, partly tolerated trauma roovietlerm sf its e,uetnuit,5H,, an.tlosure pun-fret immunritty from tinS same results. -,

'FO it S 5'tL'E, , partly csumpaloory, from the Canine st oar 1ua,itiOO ; tim1 The entices of the G,'lst Coast hove bets termed race of
claret, oust it hi, beau stotest Isy one who knee tbe ett,
nhst every man iii tbeo'sulilry it horn liable to the coodtttOa
ssf&slsre: ineuwithetss'tiag this, the oonmultttsn of the domes-

itt oar Judicial intarfereoest wIth tbe 'itr'sIurma and 1,r,tetrces ic slave in nlie roteatet terrt1df In by no tacinanone ofgresi
of the natives, an tnterlerenne which was Iahiseit. whea the bardetuilu; anulor orstiaary cireamstaaoea he I. considered a
settlements ware taken beck by the Crews a 1844, Isy the

A1u1ily to tlir Agsnt at (Iris Office. passiag of an Act st Ped'ttainena, appointing Str. Mucteau

judIcial seoeoeor to the native Cihlete. sasS entsiisug sums hiss

tine jtnntictal admisiatratton of the conrnrry. volta su'conittance

with the attics term oh Ermgtialu law, b'it with a large dteere-
,aloaarp power to assImilate native law and pr.etieet to

-' Engttsh ides. oF justtne, an arrangement to which has besn---- , maintained with the felt coec,rrrenee of aa,I is ith marked

Durable,l0 Get-erasE we. artsleenFtn be very carelul table isnarlcr-
eeee with the native practIces, ansi the whole m-aspstasiluitiuy

of (hens ache were throwe upon him. This was (ire orugsn

Colonel Ord.'s Report: benefit to -time natlsi lip to tbe present day.

GULl) COASt'. 1chsctadvd),
The natives are not otmbjunct to any taxation. In tS-i2

tn je ihsotuitetc nucse°ssry t5 ut,, tutisui'e wall-beIng orthe thu SOSCOt of a cusnoldetShle uemtuer of (be inoee poaeefs'

cetll0ts,osute ttt,si il,v qsin'etisis missy raised as ta the en rent I an,l lmtussrtast cluh,'ls sac ebialneut to the lmposttissn of a

js,-arecns',s we ,s,,ty lx' ,5nt,.-i uipoa Is' atforsi (he neilre trIbes poll tan iii one slmithlng per beast cmi e'u'ry inhitshtaini ot ilue t0 the cotusny are not, tram this raaee, probably larger thin
- .. -, - .,,-i.. Protectorate. the necrotic arlolog los,o wbietu,'tt nra" Ire-' those of the other eerlteniseat, on the eoset. -

The aetghtuaarhood at .Aoera hai lnng enjoyed (inC rep-
untatioa of being slreattbier, so It ii certainty liners cheer-
Cal and pleaassster re,Idvnoe thin Cape Coast, sad it has
been proposed to inure the seat of -Oovevnmeni thIther.
ThIn scheme, whieh was fs'irtaaately net carrIed out, is new
rendered impossible by the almost satire deslrnietlelt by
earthquakes, In 1803, ofl Ohs tw, culls. aiid other pablIO
buIldings which wotii,I have foote acsplal by (he Govern-
men( eot.slrfluibmenuis, Saul ciuese ean,tition Ia inch a. altq_.
gether to 1,mecltide theIr r,',toratiu'i, were even the caantry
secure against a reiu;n or ntis dangerous saul deetructivi
s tai hat Ic a

,,t,oatd ,,' vi u'sos 15 sOh sHvtins'lty ,tetlaed. Tin eammoucs ,, o,s,----------
eroor ?ntncl,,nu5a huleI'ry h,,rh'i,Is the eapposltis'n that a mn.o,vidwt, stissuld tue devoted " tires, to the paymeet or ntlpends

so, thus chiefs aed she eepeita'ht culleetiun, and then to thu
pttt,tir good in tIne eutneatien oh the people, the improvement
and extenuiOa ol tlu,. judicial cyileni, fl affordiat( ecat.r (a-
ellitles el microst rousmantcatioit, Increased me,lieal .1,1.

and in euch othec mehsnrea of hnnproremflt ansI uthtihy
as (he st.dt'of peelst progress may render ueceisary'

Tt,e tInt year the muir' of £7,hC7 was rained by fl,!a tax.
but ta euceeesting year. var(,n5c-caaeca. amongst wt,ich nnsy

be enrinnevste,I thu mimnnsnaoementmtiielt alien-lost tosub its.

- thncnct si-lush the rn-rum" t'urisiehi 1urotection5 wound neeu'n- ,tiat;tO is' i'. nat.use in afmoui) i,v the Itctsirs,)i-e. !l l.sppen-

use slave ulcalers.
i,uch orcuald t,o'tbr prabolsle consequences, is regards the

muenmuher ut bIn mirntcrn emIly, with whhab he lIves en tsrrsa
sfes1uisttty ; he Ia, so a mb, treated with kinidnense end eon-
elderalion. sn,l slthomigh eesen of arnielly inst oppression
cannot fall (a occur, It he well kuonva thronightsul theeoua-,
ivy that anappeal to thefirhilatm pongor far protntIoa errs-
drese I. neCor made In vile.

The clImate of ihe Gold Coast I. not .apsrief, In point of
heatttnlneue, to Itram ofttne other rettiencent.. Although the
yetlew-hever Is most koowu there, utynentery ins very fatal
roen, Is exireumlety common--the ashy complete remedy br
,vhish is Imnardiate removal from the oumuntry ; and no well
iv this oaw endanitoosi. that tIme cnrsuattle, or officer, ,ervinlg

WHOLE NO. ill.

I
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Out in Oregozi.

WLLL you sell your horse, Harry, my boy?
I'd be glad to give a fair price for him, if you like,
and 1 waiit a second mount for the Suney, since old
Darius got that sprain. ieifty? Sixty? Well.
seventy, then ?"

I could not help laughing at my friend'B ill.cou.
ceale4 anxiety to.5vou ibe owner of my steed;
but I still shook niy head, in sign of negation.
Soovbsll. as I called ilit pretty coalbiack creature,
was Dot for sale.

My friend, om Ewlinson, of the Stock Exchange,
who prides himself above all things upon his know-
ledge of horseflesh, rode in silce beside me for a
,hile, and-then broke out again.

1 say, King, do oblige me, I've taken a parti.
euler fancy to-your nag, audi know you're not the
sum to run me up because I say so. i'll give you
any fair price-name it yoUrself, but let.- iii have &
deal. Why, men, you'd get a decent hack for half
whit I'd give you, and you don't hunt, and Snowball
is too good for a stupid jog-trot from Highgato to
Austin Frisr, pd from Austin Friars bak to High.
gate, aix days out of seven."

I was not to be toinptcd into parting with my
faithful dumb friend; but, to divert Tom's mind
from his diss1ipoiiutment, I told him as we ambled
bomewarel bow I became Snowball's maste?, and why
and Low I had grown so fond of him,

"The eoru.iucrchant 'ent e five hundred dollar.,
I hid saved three hundred more. So, for an miii-
grant, I was by no means ill provided. One grand
inialako L made at the outset. My beet course wohld
have been to foilliw the stream, to take tha Panama
route, and go up to Vancouver and Victoria In one
of tho coasting steaine from California, Istca4
of this, I chose tho cheaper but mois perioua over.
land route, and afth; procuring a plain ontht of home.
swi and blanki.'eing, high digger's boots of greased
hide, poicho, tin qullotider, kui(o, rifle, and piptola,
with a iew tools aiidotho nocesasries, I travelled to
Lecompton, in Kaness, there to make arrangements1
foamy further juuruoy. .. -- . .

- - '. -, - "Tbia appwd liMly to more difflelt
enterprise than I had aiitioipated. -A wat of txIer-
unination-thst long creel war thit sometimes smoul
deco Cue a while, Lut, neyer comes to an end---w*s go.
lugulolu Oregon betwooithe settlers and the natives
Many tEapperi, and more eutijjrsuth, bad been eá't
off by the Indians, Inspired by cnipidlty and smarting

ALO-AFRICLN,SATUEDAT, JULX l, 1SU.

were the scene of many dreadful ontrsgestiteattli
committed by whites and aborigines, and vague but
sboeking'ruonotire reached the frontier direct in which
I was a sojourner. Still the glittering bait of Colum.
bias gold was too potent to fail of its efibet, and num-
bers beside myself came crowding into -Lecotnpton,
eageriy inquiring for means of trananort, and liston.
itig with a fearful interest to every wild story of the
half-explored region before' them.
--°'Tbe greater part of the emigrants were of Ame-

rican origin, some of them Western fki'.mers driving
their own huge waggona in which their families eat
commodiously enough - behind the team of strong
northern horses or big Kentucky mules, while many
were from the New Eng anitSfitss, and not a few
from Europe. The latter, Germans and Irish for
the moat part, with a emaIl sprinkling of English and
Welsh, were by for the poorest, the meat ignorant and!
helpless, of the party. Their scanty resources, wise.
thea brought from theii distant homes or boarded
from the gains of a term of service among the Atlan.
tic cities, were fast becoming exhausted, and the El
Dorado of their theanna seemed en ret ie'ver

it was that poured Out of the streets of Lecompt
and struck into the renowned 'Oregon trail,' It hinot boon necessary for the doctor to provide meana oconveyance for all the passengers, The farmers,
I have said, drov, their own waggone, which fsr.j
carriages by day and tents by night for the 5000tn.
modatlon of their families. But the Europeans, sail
many of the New Euglander., were of course destj.
tute of such vehicles, vnd for theni Dr. Smith bj
provided'traneport. Several waggone bad been pm.
chased or built, end these were craw med with wo,05
and children, with clothes, food, cooking uteowij
bedding, and necessaries of various kunde Tbee,
waggons were variously horsed. Some were draggrd
by broad-footed etror.g.limbed steeds from the North,
others were drawn by mules; one or two were set 'in
motion by the exertions of a string of-Indian ponim
piebald or brindled for the moat part, and lookingal.
most rat-like in-their diminutiveness when compa
with the big.b¼iied importations from Kentucky. It
was-an understood thing that the ablè.bodied meo
we to walk, and to asaist in the management of thu
toe'ie: but those who could afford to ceo for n.4, -

Many of these poor people, ill versed in geography, luxurj'aa a pony were dypvided
had been led by steamboit agents and others to be- ing made an advantageous barter for some balf.ts,1
iove that the gold country lay within easy reach of animals brought in by an Indian half-breed, and I

was one of this band, of th privilegod.
Let me try oxIain how tho staff of the expe.

dit.ion was composed. First of all, there was Dr. I,
F. Smith. ohyaieian in ordinary. contractor rn,]

the last river-side quay or rsilwsystation; and they
broke out into pasoionate grief or indigjstion on
learning how grossly they had been deceived. in ibis
emergency aid arrived. A Yankee speculator set up
an office in Lccompton. issued a flaming prospectus, manager of'te community. Thi'n there weie two

satellites of the doctor's whom he called his ' mate,'
byword of mouth, but who in the prospectus had been
euphemteed into assistant deputies '-Hiram Hell

- and Ben Tubber. There was a cook, a French ore.
ole, a gay laughing fellow, who played the fiddle,
sod who was life and soul of the caravan when a halt
was called; there were the cook's boy a mulatto lid
and runaway slave, and seven or eight teamsters,
Besides these we had for guides and huntera the mdi.
an half-breed wits had sold the ponies, two naage
kinsmen of his whQaccompanied him, and a proeoj,so
of two or three more, who were to meet neat Yellow-
stone Exit, out on the prairies of the Platte. So fur,
esgood.

"There were plenty of wenpone belonging to the
party: but we,eere far from trusting to our own velour
in case of assault. Another caravan was to sot oat

early at the same time, from another point on the
r, bound for Oregon, and escorted by dragoon,.

join this caravan, and travel under the
soldiers, so far as our roiids hay to-

they diverged, the doctor assuraL
us pert of thejournoy would
toUuited States officer iii

tseh a party to guard

lonely stranger, through one of the swamp hovers least a portion of the public. So it proved on the
which are not uncommon in that 'Venice of the present occasion. A groat many emigrants entered
West,' where tine houath rest on pilos driven into the into a contract with the doctor to convey them to
muddy alluvial soil. Lytton. on the -Fraser River, in British Columbii.

"' I shall be sorry- to love yen, Mr. King, said the I was among the number. I oun truly say that I
worthy man, 'and if ,yQu'eare to remain and keep my never gave unlimited credence to the tempting state.
books, well and-good. But I tbinjc you're just the meets of our Yankee- Meutor But I fell into the "We set off confidently, gay with1opee of the

Linan to thrive up there. elimato'a healthy, rowtheserr0r of imagining that where so much of auperfluiiy bright fortunes in store for us in the far, rrt.b.Wosi.5
i scer tbsin mnLante ocm Avwe passed out of the Leeomptoii, some of thdlcn

own brother'o written ins ward whet he's seen, and priae all that was essential.-----tbe rish emlç save us a-cheer inanswer e-teiiunabs-ofthie-Irib
a sober man with good muscle end brain rower, and grants, they were qnito.fasounatetl by the speculator's thu 'hoch hochs' of the Germans, and the shrill clmoi"

- used tn eiifta, cats get on nicely. The Journey's grace of deportOnent, I did ieI, personally, share our of the women, But I noticed that oiio or two
-

wild one, for sure, but you'vo cut your eye-teeth, in this admiration for the doctor, He was a thin bearded old trappers, rough men of the wiIdernaoo -

So, if a loan of money, and ion' introduction to my cadaverous parson, with bard feiures, a yehow face, clad in greasy skine. an as grim and rude as bears
brother out there,' - and a'baokboue of oel.like suppleness. But it inuet masquerading in humanvsbspe, eyed ito with a sort

"What could 1 do but squeeze the kind old fict- be owned that his coiwersation was very persuasive, of scornful pity, aid ehtok their grizzled heeds en
or's hand. thank hini for his good will, and accept smueing, sod fult1of aacdote. - they watched the traio of waggons rsttlo merrily by.
tbe .ifl'er? Ton needn't arch your eyebrows, Tom, "Dr. Smith paid me the compliment of ultra.frafik- -, Tbe.faret pert of the long journey gave ue little
and loot incredulous, as if you though't an American mesa. caodidlv avowino that with $ man of the world to romplain of. Onr,progress, to be sure, wee tedi
must alwya overoeacb tlmse he meets, end never,
undetany vircuiatsncea, do a. geulorous thing. 1
have met with plenty of kiiidness across the Atlantic,
iy, *nd confidence, tooi though my tale will prove to

- ,. 1ati-before,!jvedcoa. ibal the States are not--pee.
-ingo a. 1

"You revotlect, Tons, that although we were old and advertised his projece in the boideewsjiapere
friends and scltoolfelluws, at,,Iluarod pretty fairly the Dr. Ignetue Fieechi Smith announced himself as at
rice milk and'csnuhgs at old Podnooeo'v, there was s once a capitalist and one of the earliest pioneers of
lung hiatus in our luitercourse. You, like a lucky the Indian territory. He offered the help of hi,
fellow, got into a atraight groove in life, which bee means anc his experience to intending emigrants and
kept yen prosperous up to this hour, while I, through was willing to supply information gn'atit$nd to con.

- CiI'cItUietsi,COs which you partly know, had to rough tract. on 'absurdly trifling and egregiously unremu-
it on my journey through the world, Canada, Aus- nerativo terms,' for the conveyance of families and
trshia end South America, all saw me in turn, and atgoode across the plains and- mountains of the wild
the end of several years of hard living and desultory wo,.t, Dr. I. F. Smith-thus-ran his printed pro'
work, I funud myself in one of the Westieru States of misses-would 'guarantee absolute immunity from
-the Union, still a poor man . - danger. suffering, or privation,' he would furnish the

" It was then that the loud outcry which followed most intelligent and hardy guides and bunters,' would
the first discoveries of gold in British Columbia'ProPitiate, elude, or discomfit '' warlike tribes,
resulted my ears, I do not know whether I should would feed everybody, gsurd overybo. and convey

--have'givan it say heed, Set for the advice of one the whole multitmie to theirjourney'a an' --fe and
whum I was under obligations forunexpeeted kind. sound, for a very slender pecuniary consuderatto

-i,esa,*nd on-whose enpurience I placed match reliance. "There is en amazing amount of gullibility in
This wsa'a.corn-dealerin Chicago, whose boult.keeper the United State,, after all, for no 'spec' is too cc-
I then was, and wboae good wife had nursed rue, a dacious or glaring for acceptance on the part of at

fro
We wO
protection -f--it&
getber and nih
us thsat.he most d,u
be ofer; (oruher,,tbat t
command would not refuse t&
'is to the Briiioh border,.

like myself i was uaeTosa to keep up the impression ously slow, but for tIi w were prepared; foud- wai
which served wet! enough for the rest, plentiful, and there was nq danger, and but little

Yea see, mister,' said be, 'well enough that ii
can't pay in individnal like myself to carry these
Paddies end Dutchmen to youa British plaoell Just
for the few dolIsr agreed upon. Well, air, sn4 what
then? Why, I. F. Smith has two airings to his bcw.
He means to gel a big,ohsjm,, h.' bean long
enough prospecting in California to know stuff that
pays, when he sees it: and then he import ma-
chitnory, and get up a regular grand qdaltz.crushin,'
steam-power washin', company. And these cinigrshits,
who'll soon have- spent their last dime in provisions,
will be ghutl onough to work for the new company,
and use they know me, and as I know them, we'll aeon
come to terms, and thtei-e'e l*boar ready to hand.'

"'Jgnotus ia-a queer given name, ain't it ?' be
said on- another occasion; 'the mhnietey-'to Salem
poorhoase;- he invented it for me, I guess. I was
picked up in the streets of Salem, wrapped in an old
shawl, the ugliest baby in the Union, i've heard tell.
Net knowing wha; to call ate, they wrote me Smith
and as it wits just thentbat the chap tried to shoot
the old King of the Fr-ouch, Fieachi wits tikd to
me, as well as Ignotue. Well, I growod. lye tried
moat caliluga. I'ni are&l doctor of AugustA College,
and Iierb't my diploma to prove it, I'm young
enough yet, aind I wean to be President store 1 die,'- - - - - - Printid sad pbhled by aazV CAar-J1L Sdltor w

fatigue. We werg soon across the frontier, and out-
of tha territory st the United States, but ire found
the plsine of the Platte well watered, abounding 'a
grass for-our ottli, and brusbweod to make oor lIre.
wheft we eamped, sod free from hostile savages. Pir
the lattor. indeed, we had little reason to care muetS
fer we bad met and joined the other caravsn at
Maryevillo, beyond Fort Leavenworth, mid we were
under the proteulion of a strong detachment of
dragoons, hardened to the rugged warfare of the her.
dci's. Our-prmcipsl trouble was he fording the nu-
merous feeders of the-Platte river, on which occasion
the waggona were ap to stick in thshiuuy blue mud,
untihe number of men, waist deep in slush and water,
literally put their shoulders to the wheels, and heae-
ed the huge machine up theyisldiug bank.- One or
two of the children sickened of- sguo. and one 055

bittohi ihak'e; but Dr. Smith ihowed gehitula
skill in attending the sufferer,, atid set them right
by pienipt IOU' vigorous -measures, thereby winning
more Igood will and admiration from every woman Iii
the party. -

(To lue coatiawed.)

uiler a suflas of butter wrong. Tho northern prasn1- l'he utati at last took pla'e, mind a motley Ibroing Pcoprtetor.LAGOII, WgST AFRICA.
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of anything but a fighting man. Mali was a busch-brow-

was rpted to have bees e.e of lb. cercist uf tho.o 'border
ruaua' who hid afflicted ansasduu1og the pi-o..elavery
riots, Tubber wsa apowerfnlly-bollt Georgian, who prided
himself n his prowess In rough and tumble,' sad who
boasted to iso one eveulng, alter a barth tumbler, that lie
bad gong.d nigh twenty eyes,' and womold back himself to

do the trick neatly, alt ths,nb and -forefinger,' with any
one In lbs United States. Thha engaging pair, who wore ii.
volvera and bowletnives In their belts, and were never
seen without their rifles, were nicknamed the doctor's bolt-
dogo.

"The-teamsters were of very varlou character. Two
of them were fishy dsrk.compiezhoned Missourians, with
reckless mien, and whisky written ontheir blotched fares;
but still they werobold muscular men, who knew their trade,
Twe were mere 1sda recent draughts from aoneieghsoy
isrm, anu qumse raw so pra.nu u ,,.,,, flowery weeds had been wantonly set on Si's by carei*a

were general tsvonritea, but the guides hardly pleased me-
to the first place, eveo.afler they werejolued by three other
ln0u.n, .t ii,e Veliewatons Rock. thee broerht lii ito freeb

Ipl

"My second reason tar not liking the ba'.f-bre,d and lila
red relaliono wee a mere question of pbyuiogmmeiay. I .111

uol tlksitloing Sna. n partleuteri for theMiiin inaeioLns-:

t'"a

while the ,inctor Ii the blarason the S*OIUk,IIm*WS.Db*I

"Violent reproaches wore also lavished Gui tbdlulesps of
the guides, amid the-milItary oeer was appealed to to exert
htv outbority In compelling the half-breed and hi. daaky
kindred to bunt for its, In terms ot the egreemeut. The
officer epoke tarLly. the doctor suavely, and tbered.IklOaC&
attendants of the caravsn were InduCed to sally thoth; hut
they rarely brought In ammything beyond a half-grown deer
-Or wild turkey, amiul -excused tbeensives on the ground of
Ihe hhfialo horde having ben drlvau ofi' by Indians.

"We fOund the gcsaneh lees plentiful and aitocuhint,
tn the ,vcst of the meuitalns. It weal stouy region whicle
we were tracarsicug, and the animals loiS fl.ah soul stresigtk
from the dlifloalty of picking up eufflctcnt nutriment among
the boulders and pebbles. Over vust tracks, too,extefldnd a

carpet of charred tout sad whlts asbis, wherethe grass ud

'" '--------" ...- .'-..---o emirrante or roving savages. Ilnit when we got bide ' -

oeaueuuermaus, we,-m.arnug vuuugu, .,u..vç, - -
where horses were In question.' The sook and his boywellwatei5d rlglon on the santa of Lewis River, we fqsod

verdant puatutre enough. and our Jaded quadrupedameeYesn

oil their strength and sleekness.

-,------------------ "AtVortBoip,en LakeRivee, nerhç*dar,De.SIth,
tat. - -

suddenly anuonneed that oar road no longer lay In the

"Th.jmade ho pnes of beating, butlemungedaboat

,mokhng and drInkIng, prowling about the wsggona. and begun to lunsgloe that we should janrney oa with th. othsr

begging for tobacco sad spirits, bill saiiytug far-- beyond ramroD, tnadr military protection. aimoat as far I. the
the cant,. When remonstrated with by ihone who began Butitsb pOeseSnious. Hit Dr. Smith had decided that wi
to grow lireit of pickled perk for bresliftist, diuurr, and nl,ould here quit the main Oregon traIl, anf strike oft Into

topper, the half-breed replied ; tue iuoiintall100' region to '.1k, westward ; steeming 0L
', What for hunt here? No game here, too-hear settle- eomirse by Moont Jefferson n4 Mount Roonk and crossing

meut. - All trighteneil -away. Honi when tar ofi You the Columbia a little below the poInt where it lojulned by

very foolish man,poo snmifuees. Gib Rising Son conic John Dyer's RIver. This was eorlafnly the most direct

tobacco, and he get you plenty of dear meet preerutly Route, tine usuul Oregon rood being very circultoOs huSh

let tbrnsgh an unlitiown iract of eeuetrg, sad Its adoption
deprived no ol ontr escort -

"Fierce tga000traerc' amid a long debate cns000, but the

nipeed in thcioejll br Sri 5VCFSiOfl me br. re,, no u,,' ,1,oetoc"bsas-sbsLlnstr. lie
'he long stanthig Mongolian eyootbe inn fettue rycs ci the anounai,ceo ofttnelndtafl guides, that the western regiOn

hia run- aunt so tsr btwblghdmvek-beute. forge month. ancl loss safe, easy of access, and sbjondln iii grass, water, soul

luau Insir, these were suet, a, all the abortgtnb6"i?ssesienI. game. ln,Iee'l, some oh us shrewdly euiapectcul that this ru-

But with hint they had an especial lr,-u.eher005 crafiyuiouie0 pletiiy ot i,offto-meat, saints, and venison wee the

look, or so I boded, audi hinted as inineh to fine docior.matii attraclio,i in the*yeaolour chief; bar It would save
ohs iecrely laughed, amnjl said the man tad been wctl re.lints storeo, which were nearly exbaueteul,aDd afford cheap

commended. eliatenance fir the iungry folks under bis charge. Be that

"Nothing woriliy ci notieeooc,muoui llll--'svo cronoenl these ttnitght, Dr t. F SmlthwasperOmpiOm'7. Invilu the
Rocky Mountais, wlniefm we 01,1 toy way of Fi-OOLi-01'5 I'ituu otOcqge, both the iiru1niunt cemiiiaiiding the dragoons sad

fTp to that limo we had csmtnsttntyseeu bands of roving In-like captain who won the ez,-oenor of the forte udyhed him
dtas,, diii, against the evemilug sky5s suit oh dlntnei m'loiont5 " keep on tong with the Oregon embgra5ts, by way ot

it epesra aunt blanket-clad horsemen ; hut they haul,hesciOiande Itoode mid the Waits Wa,la." lie was daifto 511

nnrs l'swnsos oç Foxes, tribes which were in a kind ol ras.inersusstOo, au'I poevishly Informed us that we might leave

aolageiO the while man. At fhe loot ol lbs pass, however, him it we cbo,e, I,so that It sent for him to select thetfitite.

sit iiape,isg cavalcade of Crows arr ired,-siid sneqieni iodo- II was a uiloncbely morning fine us when, alter-two dip's

,,u_,,,uaek. For noina hours they hepi prancing and cans- rest atFon-t BoI., we saw lbs Orc,gou eRranD etert, wag-

mllng eruud u, uttering food sbout't'aud sticking ihoirg,,n alter wuggon, wtih the drigoont riding In front and
--..... .,_,I ,.,u,.,. u ,,nwiil, mane burtoornue eoLort st ,lefl- rear, iln.-ir arms and aceounrn;eols glancing to the sun,

II', tjo-1,ern.-.n I line .' ' Lcii'icr, OCf CO il5OCi '''------------- - ' -

_i_ hue mmmli' thot lien shall lint hoe ree1,ou,eibk f.ni sure or threat, but they' took care be kevin not oF rim' lJniIer their eniardinashtlu we ban! tras'elied safely for hun-

- n,tty lmnnntge, ui tiomt.sieiiverv, lr,n'iu witaten nr rsnge, and our camp wan too well Walehrd at iulght to allow deeds of weary miles, anul a gloom ubit mewed pio1betlO of

'Huoe, of goods '1 yvhitevcr deseriptioin, u,hippOdUinthem an opporinulty ot stampeding oar qnuadrtuiied!. The coming evil settled upon us an the taut horseman vanished

boki-d her, - .- - -.
Stinglo Irnight onnjj' e,hiaj.l be charged on' Boodin

brought heck uushininini. -

Seer Ia command of the dragoons valoed tInner Crow, very swpng the asetli of thoptalde., ,, _

highly, hut wbe we got ever the pass, amid tote the county "The øbtnmsndsst ot Fort Ibis1, ld aol ipair as to
osuslly irawerseil by war partIes of lie tllactitnet tribe, he gased Ui. garuheon consisted almoet"wbolly Of Invslld.
grew milbreserlous, and bin vigitanco wao oniemttiiug. or convalescent soldiers of Intastry, dragoons, and rile-

"Our eppply 01 tueat'new began ID riml short, ror some 01 rangers. These pallid htco-ane mmisl of wh',ma were suffer.

the barrels which hid tiesnatoreul up, alid--lwhlehm weredlily lug under wesringluiterotitteat raiSes caught-by long argo-

libelled ebb ttiewerd Prima l'ickte'tPoil'.' proved to be sute omihlu.swampy' ptnthie, were able to Was theitsokidea

halfoapty, and to conlain ittlie mere bsui goitiog, until sad crumblIng carthe n cnnrtaie of the little fort, but settee

fol' bumsn ronnuniptiou Some oi fine ltui ia-i Injosulto, servIce snonmed bey'iiinl ffiem I say seemed, because then.

leo, fume I out to be inonidy, gird lull ci wco,ils; sunlinoor sick aoldis.a were cpatole of much more eiertlen,an.
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ut in Oregon.,
"'Pine deeio,'a ,ateilites were by lie means as popular as

the deton-. it iran halt mod Ben Tubber were s pair uh ttio
iln.l't irn,cules,i roffisni iii oil America, and It isenied a
ivarel to nine o-tnt t,ont at union could exist between them
timid tic sofl.epeken pliant Iginotes, who gave iso thu lIes



der lb. Ipdnssice 0 gencrout reeling, thin woull bore ap-
plead possible.

'-Wa set forth on our lo5el westward mare. The ductor
ufeciad torelylinpllolsyou tbekoowledgeandshill.(the
ulde,. hot there wee. alarml.ti who noticed chit sateange

sort o(nnderstandlng appeared to exist between Dr. Smith,
the hall-breed, and the Iwo 'deputies.' These mel bad
grown undisguisedly surly md Insolent since the departure
of the escort, while there wan a sinister expicsiileii lii the
baIibrred'. cunning eea us be pointed bin Sogur north-
ward, and spoke of the plenty grass, plenty meat op there.'
Our jouney was sow very dlMeult. The grazing wit bad.

gons. Binkues' alpo reda*o us. liStlive cbildftfl anda
wc.ts cud of tecer, while many snffesd more or in. in
health trees the elects of constant welLing. and prlrfttloos.

"Then ibe doctor Ishowed the cleeen fool. Un the thtrd
day alter leaving Fbrt' Bo14 he demanded payment ol the
second moIety ol our passage money. 1 oegbt to bare told
;o*that. beibre starilna. we paid down tate bait of the doc-
tors demand the res bring to be paid, s.ocordlnt to nelpu-
latlonoe our arrival in British Columbia. Thu. his cud-
en call tori t.deoni Instalment wa, not only a very Iud.l-

clone proceeding, but a direct breach of agreement. Ihere
wa. I aflfl dieplite, tar the doctor was by this time onpo-
pitlar. His vainhsh ot gentleness and puitteneas had long
-been rutbed off, and hit bard groeping nature el.od rceeal-
si. Besides, we *ers ball fed, weary and sickly, and It
was hut that rery morning that one of the poor Oer.nan
woman had been burled under the prairie turf, Ins shal-

-low grave scooped by the hands of her moiher and son.
The doctor's rlmith,tben, came wttlt a very Ill grace, end

so we Sally tell bitt.

It justice tojurymen.
- Vane wondcrftil talc are told of the power of Es.
qiiimaua to go for many days together without fool
One good 'titoel sill, when nothing more is to be had,
nerve them for a week. After eating a eoal Or two,
and drinking a golloi or more of whale oil, they are
fitfor fasting. This state of stomach would be ex,
ceedijigly noeful to the Briushjuryman. If ha could,
early in the morning, beakfitat1*i plentifully that
)onger-.eI least pressing hunger-would not assail
him fur say three tla e, be would be quite certain to
ito full justice, pccording to lay, to all cases in the ar.
litratioti of which lie might be required to iseiet.
'!'bore used to be neat hanging about our courts who.
ne'tth a straw in their lotte, were ready to be sugage4
as witnesses to wear aiiythig in any case on the
sbortost notice. Might nUt annie such principle bo
usefully adopted, if tho law ie.-twro,nein as apreaout,.
in the cite ofjaaror,? Sevoral dozens of Esqitintaux
or North American litibaus might be inijsoitel. and-

---aftor Iritig taughtthn English tongue without the
at' o r uar'itltsh ijicals or. English- beer, be-
rowe the standing juries of tin cotintryi-pfepared- to
ulergo.a fortnights sating, if it was ncceessry, to
ssctre uiiauuiiri'y. Wo can really see n olnejlter.
native if the law is to remain unchanged. TbtBri.
tish juror is not like Dgsld Dalgetty, Who could
en occasion dine oft the tightening, of his waist.tg)l.
liatiter more 'aubstantial 'diet is necessary for.'hl
anstenanpe, and. thereforo-if we insist on starving
our juries to ensure oneness of opinion, we must oh.
viously alte file tqaterial of whieh they are coeapos
ci, 'l'lte system lOads sometimes to awkwitrd jesuits.
A l3siton serving lila country iii the ,jury.bea. lies
been known to sullir so much from his enforced

_etarr&loti thak lie died shortly thereafter. . A few
aa,a sgo jury petitioned Mr. J notice Mollor for a count wuetner ruts ae aneeci atngnaua or not.
map tf cold water to moisten their de1iberation, but We have abandoned the ancient. attempt-to coerce
he was ebliged to rofuve it to them. They were like juries into unanImity by aech pritions; and why,
the At,eieml Mariner, with "water, water everywhere, inrthe name of Antrcea, is an oath still to be adoninie-.
end not a hop to drink." Tine weather wat hot, the terel to en usher not to ' sdminster" a drop of

- surf of opinion wee hotter lI't 1ti'oduead thirst, but cold weiter to a locked-up juryrnan to cool his thirst?
ziotlaing was to be had wherewith to quench it. 4u. What oujoci or good' purpose dir. the privation servo?
other very suggestive case happened in thic Court 1J stilt downright crnel'--for it is little better-
Exchequer on Friday last. A jury had patiently sat all' in the administration of ecenhanded justice?
ilnongli five dsya trying to n,aaler the ntolits of en f.hn result Qf the inflexibility of ushers-end judges
action in which foreigners were the plintiffi cued a -will notursily come to thie-we could name eases
lprcigner the def.niirlsnt. At lcngth tame the hour in which it has otcurred'-thatjurymen will take to
nelnen they must deliberate. The case was a dry one currying with them a certain weapon known - as a
there was the 1ssaibility that their diacuasious nvo,itd ' pockrt pistol," mad in that " pocket pistol ' there
be long, nod already they were. thirsty. Takit will J sehjIpe, less calculated to aid
warning by the fntu of their brethren a few dny be. their deliberations thanileuid a harmless glasa of
fore, they applied. to Mr. Baron' Pigot.t for leave to pure cold water. Tine t*ei Is, that the regafiat'aóaiiii
take water with them to tho jury-room. His-lord. 1uestiolt ie a i'emnsut 1 the system whiold'grew up
ahip regretfully told them he had ato power to allow is hen jurors were rather iritneasea than judgee of fsot,
any euch procoediug, but lie geve them a velualla and when, therefore, lit of unanimity iid ndieate
hint. There was plenty-of waler in the court-why en'sro1y and it ought- to have been abolished at
ot drink deep before retiIiu The hunt w.ta takeui. ahie' liii' whoit title syslein wOe latelyrefeinind.--

mn aized a csraf3i.ud drag ttn uIi5 iniLoalj Soiiciteu Juno anaL '

(To be roniinncd.)
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to satisfy Ilitu for, the mumeilt, hut to fit him for the
thE .con,.iq.iit on a long doliloeratuuu.

Nothing Ian I.e more suggestive than
ing. It givel us an ebellent opportu
lug the eliot merit iii a jurman. -Clearly by thee

Hints for the Sound and Sick.
"fl Itkttli. ,Ikh it

eves no Englishman to do-and there is uo ua
disguising the truth-it ma to hold a tittlit ranIII

test a c.mel would have t enormous advantage iflloier lila disposition to indulge in stimulating drinks,the ju lox in the triah4!s difficult canee. The ship Now, however well sparentIya moderate indulgveeeof the desert ran lay in a stock of waler which in such potent liquids as port, aherry, ioddy, antiserve him for-aeieral days. Such a faculty would be brandy-and-water easy be borne by many dvriug tine
ins'stimabl, this hut whether if it were posseaned by colder months 0t the year, in 'the warmer onee thea juror. Like vessels putting out to see. jurymen general use of such beveragep is euremely nozicisi.
tenet take in provisions ant waler beforehand, and During the former aesaon, when every source of thewoe betide them if they lay not in enough. Mau,y development of shoal heat is often advantageous no

the springs were brackish, aunt we bad to travel plains of them might en'y a cow placidly chewing tine cud oertvin ceustitutione, and the - preservation of the
wheve Sb. wkhte'estt rYetals lay strewn like sand In sn hours after the hay had hoer. eaten. They might even lalor of fat benesth the kiu is beneficial to all, aArabl&uideiert,dszallogosr eyee at tbssun glared upon look with longing eyes at a boa-.constrictor, who has- udiciooa employment of alcoholic liquida may b.¶beu there were Inniunuerable slImy creeks to I.e eroosed.

n,,.I,.1 ' n. ,ls.a the ,5,ing swallowed it deer can fast for a fii'tnight. - The fnllnnvvl Th,t sea,' tln,, r.,i,nfinr, is n,'r.v,,rn j,,
genoentetthedeeprnu&Wureethall,euro;IsisJt'aqUirsmeflt 0 the law 'evidently ie net so much
began to tall. The pablIc stores wee. seamy spent, annliptrength of bruit as strength of stotunch. lie who free addition to spirituonle fluida the oloud in the ar.,_... .._ .i,.__ -"-"ii e-t.h . C,,. M She

held out longest withou'tood, drink, fire, or can- tenea has been funnel to approach that of the mis.,
die is the beat joryraan No - doubt there are thur captaining the cases of suffocation observed innnmbers ofstauncla old Torie èhe would raison-cry certiiinatomelomnsinsr.siiiccaoftbedeathofdrunktrils.
of " the' Const'ttnthon in danger " if it were proposed The oxygen which alcohol absorbs in beconiniung con-
±0 take sway the precious privilege of starcntigjury_ verted into acetic acid ad water. and afterwaedscar.neon jnto a verdict, We, however, incline to tb tonic acid and water,never arrives at the coiustiiuunin
opinion that joshes would be no worse adminjotered of the blood, Upon the union of these is ithi orvgeu
tItan it univ at were two things got ni ofas soon as depends the transformation of venous into ntrlerial
poosille. Those two thiugsaru'tlie requiremeut efab. bleod, one of the most important conditions of the
solute uitauimily in the verdict ofajurv. and the ridi- normal metamorphosis of tiasne. We sre fully anvare
culonn law which pleveuts jurymen while in delibera, , the 'ery differeut miens irhilehi bane boon taken of
tioit from having 'eieluale and driujt in moderation. the chaniges unnlergcine amid influences produced lyal.

IIt
is by no means necessary that such latitude should robol in the human body. But whether the theories

be allowed as that which n Cork jury took not long Liebig, Lehmanii, Lallemand, Moleschott, arid of,iito. Whiskey is not always conducive to wiae cou- othere lie followed, it matters notas to the poiitt that
clusiona, nor does en unlimited eupply,pf tobacco men ivito, r not feeling the better, do not feel the
n000esattiy lead to the discovery of tine truth, But, worse, after the use of tine stronger alcoholic Luemeroges
i-n the other' luatnd, starvation lutsy overcome aense, winter, cannot, with eniythiug like the Isle imiu-
end thirst force conscicncea-ueitlierofwhiclt reaulis mnity, itdulge in theus dtrieg warm weather. The
is in the least degree desirable in the ad'niuii,trstion system fired by the external waruntb eurronuidinig it
oflistice. TI is time the matter we, tshiin in httid tin all sides, needs rather e-ouliuigtlan furtiiePexciie.
seriously. The judges never fail to show their venue noent, anil the irritable muscular mud nervone sy"eune
of line filly of tint stupid regulatiens as to foud and uleniand toning down in lieu of being coutimiu.uusiy
drink for jt*ymen. There would then be no opponi. goaded by stimulanite to augmented uctioun. Titers
tion from them to any measure for tins snncndunent is sontncthing extremely refreshing to the jaded nan
of fits Itu'. The present Parliament is too far gone of busjini'ss, tin well as to tIne idle man of pinloure,
in the throes of death to disposo even of so small a even in the ihouglnt of enjoying the icod ehaunpingne,
matter a, him. B'.st in the next, when it hasgot glass of old port, cheese ca/c of brandy at a flab din.
its own House in working order, we hope to toe the ner at Greenwich, or a. choice reas1oa at the Star an4
attention of the Goverunient so. strongly called to Garter. - But svheu he bee oiperiencm-d tine recur,.
the question that tbey will be cooquellod to wake what follows? ?50a we recall to his wind boa hot u1J4
speedy provisiotn fur a change in the law. We sleepima lie continued tine night through; hoe liii
cainnt too soon get rid of the barbarous practice of Inead ached in the mornieg; how hittle.be could eel
storYIng janrors.-1hforaisg 51cr.

- at lureakiust ; amid hosy Ito uvisined mite Ci'owtu uud- Sceptre et tIre bottom of the aea ? had this saute
nnrna ie still 'n amount of antique barluariarn in. sufferer tu,kro only a glass or two of th,i lighter sai;I

lirent in our junliciul systems, for which it is not cub-acid inure of the Rhone or the fllutne, euujoyc.d
easy to ceornuant. The jurymen complained that they tine coffee nithout tine brandy and have shuutnic.L tin
twuuld root -oyen obtuijut a glees of wat,er to drink Roman punch as poison, how easily ho 'uhd lion
Such a privation will fill the soul, of eli of us, this said with the poet-
hot weather, with sympntliy for those who were left "On morning wings. low llcluily soars lIe mIndto the fatigue of puttiun" their heads together without That -leaves the load oiyesteriaybehioil-'
,nvet su'.'in-ese-op-of'watar_4.o_cooLtougn , - ------r- - ----
ivere forced to keep wagging until the end of their flut, alas! the-lead he was so willinng to pit into
deliberations. But wlnat lid the learned judge say his stomscli at U'reenwieh or Ricltmon'd, stieks to
to title complaint To answer was that ihte fault him aith malicious obstinnacy perhaps for many a day
was not this fault of tine ussher who 1usd Lhcm in Not only. however, as regardoalcolnolic drinuks, but
charge, as tine oath sdniiiiiatsrd to him untie to keep as reuopecta solid food', must temperonce be fuihloivel
tlie.jory "without mee-t, drink, or fire; " and, his ju watm weather. No marl pan then with innpuunily
lordship ,sdtled, that while ha thought it was very stud' lila atonnsch tsith idiot amount of liesuvy merit ennui
bsrI.arouo that s,ury should lie so kept without wster, mixed diet Ito addicts himself to in winter. Mere
the officer- could not do otherwise than fellow tine vegetable matters, lighter articles generally, and less
terms of li oath. And the same judge fon'nd him- at a time, form the rule fer mide,ntnmer. so opposed
teif, last Monday, compelled to reply to unotiner jury to that of Ohi-islusas. There are tense 'laId melt
(Franri it. Oreenslade), who hid cent to ask his blessed with consciences tend etomaclie titurt u' ill do-.-..
Lordehiip-or a glass of water, that it was beyond even atiything-r.at least to thu earisfactiunun of their ouvuiers.
Ink )ower to ahiowit. ' As'we hear, we ore driven to i-lie nava' captain who exclaimed, " Not eat that I

I'll make iiuy stopiach submit to anything," formed
tine type of a larger class then was or is to Ire fetmnd
simply on quatter.tlecks and at mere-t,ilules. Such
men are everynv-hór-with witinebait St lllaek,uuuhl,
eurrient tltoChareuudon-andsntlmott end letotcrsouee
at a charity dinner, Fron the tropics to tire poiert.
manly men will eat sunl think ni,uIil tInny utinnost forget
their hmainity. Sir Ronald Martini tells us tiunut ani
old staff officer in Fort '\Villiuiuu used to SuiT that fit
bad kiowu more duels, couu Is.n.artiah, end disrnuissol'i
to result from lime "tiffin ' alone thati riwin aniy othcr
cause; but that what were tine other results iii thus

olden times of the tiffini and dinner togetlir there as
nto man alko now.s-dsys to tsll.-J.issncef.

'tna follbwing abips of w*r bsse,been ordered home
Prom the West Coast of Africa: Dart, 5, Cnmn,aiideF
Riohards; Griffin, 5, Commander L. Percy
Mullet, 6, C. H. 'Simpeon.-.Africa* Tisin.

The above baa Leen known on the cr5551 for two of
three meattins ag -

£5 REWAIW!
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Bishop Crowher wtth a rarge corps of m.ssioTa-
preachers, ' , was also

a passenger an the" Thomas Bnziey" -W ha
been kindly furnishe4 with the following hat of

get her clear, became bsrselt entangled inn the bow
tiggitig of the aethe vessel. Tbeveasela were Snahly
get clear, each anouiinin auwu .11ghi mjor, Lt not
f a eharaeterier'Isunder-'----------

night for their respective destination.JST,
A GOLD 'wATCa, on Wedataday morn-

jog last, between the bour&of 9 aria 10 o'clock,
between tino (overn,meuut House and the Feneh
Factory, or between tine Street halt of lbs French the names and particulars in reference to thosel
tsctory and the hate Mr. Paggi's Rouse. Whoever missloary Replies to Barton,
a,4. it atud brings it to the undersigned at tine En- who accompany the Bishop. I - aiaeh rnthea'vt. -
1jj,bmwiut of tl West Africa Co., Liiuiterl,wihl, Rev. A. U. Cromber, with Mrs. Cromber andl ITwaa impossible that the annual nuisionaly meet.-receive the above rensrd. family, for Idria station up the Niger. Rev. T.1inga should pave uver without some notice briugtak.

JOHN FIN LAY. C. Johns, with Mrs. Johns and family fur Lakojs1en of the eyatemnas.in attacka made on Christian nil... -

Lsgoe, QOtlr.Tuly, ,- station,furtherup'therivgr. Mr.Paul-(married),
- Schoolmaster, for Gbebe station. Mr. Cole,PUBLIC AUCTION1

ON
Thuusuly rued, tine Ird-Aupinil. u hshf past

one, pun., J. R. Tlr'rutuss will-nell by Public
-Anetioti all the stock of STATIONERY, &e. in the
fihots sdjintng the Leg.'. Ch'ib.

The Slnnp nvjli l,t openleil during she previous dnty

for the vole, at Itrhf lure of 105 mu4t as possible o
tbe Goods, uull tie rentntiiiidu-r to be sold sa'abovo at 'n. ' .____ - -

Auction. The iu'teirti'uti is te mske room for new
arrivala esperted by ide nexlMail Steanter, atuul other
'%'essels.

4LSO:
At tire crime tiune olurl-iluce,

Several Bales slightly daniaged eoteon.

an it
Ceflnuu 'lore.

hlobawk,-
0. LawrenCe, Ktrkhosgb, 24th
,Atlten,lrie, ISnarl, 2dtit
.AIti,o,- Fonsers, 24th

CI.TABtl).

sniP Corrsma - Dcv.
J'arthepope, Bagel. 11th duty,
hIS. C., ilaynes, 21st
,Atbenlauu, Snarl, -

- 24th

Coast,
Liverpool
Li'srpooI
Bahis

Fos
hamburg
tlainbnrg
Lcrewirul.

v nn!n-rif'lt.

-'Wa published, two or three nuibers back, that
on the 14th inst., the S.S. "Thomas Bazhey," be-
longi,ng to the West Africa Company, would
lesvc Lagos on a trading expedition up the
Niget. Owing to unavoidable causes of delay
Inn-departure- - deferred tu nqsd1 -he
2ath. -

The expedition is under the direction of V'rn.
MeCushery, Esq. thu able representative of -b1nur

ito this dietrict.' Ibc ship is freighted
with such goods as arc moot in demand tap the
Niger, and 5,r. Ml1sskry takes with him a num-
ber of fruit treci and other tlants which will be
placed under proper care and ivill herqafter prove
highly beneficial to civilized priophe, the number of
whom in thst promispregiOu'is being greatly
augmeisted. - There were a ntuber of 'Lago
people0 traduiichiefiy, connected by lirtln or de-
scent with the natives f Nufd end other tribes
higher up thu rivet, going with her aspassengers.

John Whritfotd11Esq. to 'ery intelligent and In-
dnoutrwias observer, accompauiuns the expedition.
This gentlenian Inea alrersdjc, in his visits to Fijr-
nando Po an4 other point.s of'intes'euut on the coast,
taken scone vory clever: and truthful sketehca, and
made collections of speinaetis of Nttturah History
all of which will be very acceptable to seienific
men in England who interest themselves in this
country. We hope lj,eresfter to hear something
good, in a literary and scientic way, from his- -.'

Taylor a 1n1 retaining to his fathar, the Rev.,
C. Ttyhor at, Oaitsha.

The Bishop hopes to he able to rtumrn to La.
gos in November or December next, probably
with his two eons, Messrs. Samuel and Josiah
Crowtber. He will very likely, ott Iris return

oiona and missionaries at the Anthropological- SOClYT
At the Wealoyan meeting. hOld in Exeter Hall, as.
vernj speakers alluded to the subject ;.bur it was in

Schoolmaster(uumaxried), forOnitsb.a station,1Pomd brougbtcueamiuently forward my the Rev,

Mr. and Mis. Dewriing ad fomily, a Scripture
fauehv.eter, nd tine Buy. W. M.

Readuor, for the Nun station. Mr. Ilomthne, almniasienc the former observed-i- " Inpais caes there -

iherejxa benevolence altogether in Isareson, aimMaster Carpenter. Two Sawyers. Mrs. 3. L Nndbur that should command our sdh*tion;

Thompson, (the Bisbop'sdaughiter,) her child ntflduur lisimtiau feeljiigs,.safsywpa*hiea land sgre Ir
-.--.-.'.s 5,, he, l,,,ahend at tine Nun. Esaipla certaiuty ofsuceesa, no matter what med

tire contrary, which sbneldstrcngtliqiour faith and
ttimulate our zeal. While our grand object-Ia the
conveusioti of the world, while we aim chiefly at this,
we shall promote a11,othur things that are desirable
in eornuna.hun whIt it, We shall proenote, fm,r insiaiuce,
oil tint in desirable in the extenaion of legitimate
commerce, in geographical discevery, in ethnological- .
acience, hi thin ndiity ,auurh intercourse of neigbluoor_
ring and of dstanI i*tious, iu. the meetid elocution

i1liifil IikIUUtPIt. hither. from the Niger, make a short stay at anti domestic dignity ef the female sex tbrou8'.iout
aId lauds, in the eupreInaey of,ijsat laws and good go.

EiTE1tED. Bonny, to observe the progress of the Mission versimneet, amid in whatever else teumds to promote iii.

("nv'rAii' li"re Faoni vork there. - happiness of iitdieidinsla, ;hie peace of miliea, iii.
Fruathie, - 2Ortt July, London vIa e--- weti.hmeittg of instions, and the repose of the world."

Bsdlerd. 21st " Leeward '
We arehappy to announce the return to Lagos Mr. Bedlurd went on to ahoc ihunt tI,e statsoks ailed. -Winiward

- - . . . - _.1 ci to were hot onlgainst Christirun uijesiuims bunt '

against ChidstisuityitaelI-agaiast Divinie reve'ln'tion.
'. Tue Utuefiel daunt uuivcrsl supisefoy ; the Gos.
let sets forth a Soviour for nil men ; this Gospel gives
voWthIe.iufl tO s.11 its nsiniatera to go into all Liii
world, atid irresii to every creature ; and if there be
the slightest degree of truth In .bat these men say,

eel commissioners by the autht,rities of Abbeo- E,ushociul Africs, then tins issue that 'mJO(Ued is Ss
tlnrit Ubristisnity ía not fitted for the iubsbitaaiia of

kutw to meet an equal number of commissioners lusus between Distute revelauon and .tuIsivagied*n.

appointed by this government, to fix the amount ' ° otbeg system which au.y clua of men
may cee fit to ntLutssituI .esd aaate." - lie sisal

claimed for the.river'rotberies, &e., These gun- that, apart Irene Ghrisu*siity, no remedy forth.%s'v :'' - -- tlemen are expected daily. Mr. Fell represents W0-5 uI thu hawaii fu.t.ihy bed been found. ' TIn.
plrilusirplicro of Ci tenets end Ruuie. when these coons.

LAGOS, SATUItI)AY, JULY 29, 1885. tIne people of Abbeokuta rate being tibet anxious tries seth in the height of' their cimiIizatin and re.
for the renewal of commercial arid friendly rein- liutment, did nothing tul heal the morabtualadjea -e

tionne .
that tutrouaidOd in their day. Whors.cienceltperiah-'.- el, and art created itt nObleal monuments, wbCte en.

At the time when, smarting trader their recent i-ions books, and-beautiful painting., anti noble Its-
defeat, tIre Egbas were rettnrning to Abbeokuta tuaey, aunt thin tiniest arebttecture, proclalteed the

euittii'tniu of the intellect and tbc triumphs of geni-
from Ikoi'odu and Makun, there were some fears ue5 lhei'e idolatry as groaa iii painciphe, though not
nt this pines that indignity and iostolj, if nol as rude in faror, ss that of savagea, and obacunity as

iee,-, as ge-SI- diii -.i
.- . 01 band unehiecice ' -nay, encouraged and triuni-

'-n "''
at Abbeokuta. Our fears in this respect were phaut. . . . Aiid so in modem times, all the nea- -

ill-founded. The lbaahoa'un, himeelfentertaininw truths which ineu intivo proposed in order to cure the -

0 morul eetls of society bane been ueteily umsvsiIing:
similar feare, had promptly deapatched ahead of' aurl even all the seesritlary measures, net aatatruurs,'
his retreating forces instructions to thesubordin- which they have laid before us, have faibentto aceons'

ate chiefe heft at-Abbeokuta, not any way to 1,ltah the main titling. As to secondary measures,
mien may LOIk us long as they ple*etabout curing the

niniSir the yvhitemnn -to beharmed, and except a uvu ol society by education, by serial impreeeaiinsç,
heedless curse once or twice from sonnui'ofthe more
vindictive øf' the people, thoynld perceive no
difference ito their treatment.

We hopo that the coinnnisaionori on both sides,
who are to meet ins a few dayh, will be actuated by-
ml spirit of moderation and co0ljdemtiOnu for the

trade between tine two place.. . jecing ththo
wants of titose v.ho have.- invested ao largely in

Egbas are so willing to dohat is right, we po warm Chrisuuinis, sad hr malt Wbo'bate Vltriatianily
that no unduocpnpiderit on for a fow pounds, altogether ; as well as oy almost every fone: of u*.

tur.1, polttec*h, ad moral evil. And success hrd
-more or,loai, will be suferdd to operate agents a atteuded 'their efforts-great sucoels if measured iy

r be " measured Icy tine .wsdsrd,,gLnaUou like this, -

final settlement of thu contloverey. ' 'I propsr standard ; but that etnoeees -ought not he

Tint " Tliouaas Baziey," with tIre King Eye lion- which baa been growing in civihizat and Christian-
caty iii tow, the former on her way to time Niger, the 117. greeting in a ChrIstian civilization, lot me calmer'
hatter to one ofths leward perle ibrrvpeir, stopped S7 br litore then a thecasnil yeara? Do-Fe ire.
(hr a short time suhesi they had crossed the bar, for auiue tO measure th uatiree of Equatorial Africa In
ibs purpoue of putting 011 board of on. of the cosaeli every point of view with ounneisse in thia'1a.id? 1.
in the offing. a paaagsiger proceetliug to Esagiend. teal ?' - Can weexpeet ubs wen*boif.w

Bsrrns I, near wbicb they had stopped. First the ihei bodiea and enslased Is t&eir minds, oseiau upDuriuigthis aluort time, the vessels gust foul of -the )' IP were degraded. wsm' of theta sueLavedin

uevLIvu Snino ... nyn..n..u... , Eyo" gust foul of the stern rigging of tli " liar. ' 56 brief a peried i.e aIl.tho dig.sity.essd nobilitp,I

The expedition lisa aLso its religions e1miait. i-os," and, them, the Thomas Bmtzley," traeIing to the Cltisbtistietsihizattuu vi 1i5 Ittiad ?, . .

uy polItical ttreolies and sri'angennent., by leklative
measures, suid by a variety of otltc thing. which irs
vmdualsl'i auth useful Ia ilieir own way ; but none of
these things posceases a prineiple powerfol enough to
so down to the mçtret deptb'i oliuna sog),end este3i
ato5D1tlhtIllliI er throuhoutbis jissetone apd his
nature." -. Mr-al1ford bxnease. thatustoonadsisee
in the ultimate result wbrcbesery Christians ugbt
to feel, thoagh opposed in the arduous aud.difficull -

work ' by Pagan dukuesi, y Mohainuuedan delusiop
by Pophsh'sttperstition, by JOwitIfiUfidsilLy, tu,vlukr..
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States must achieve. Testes.

supposing it were true to put the case at the worsetWell. then, in the words of Burke to hie constituents
e_thet_thes seat_neetmvellers who think Mohammedan at Boatel. I would say to the septet-beet of this great

-

isra and the Koran better for the poor Afn..Bthan causeApplaud us when we run. console -us when
our Bible, bad found here and there a ease of failure we fall ; (Met Inc when ire receiver .- bug above all

-.I
- ....is that a fair way of testing. Christian Missions? I ethings, let us go on, for God:s sake us'go

submit it is -not. .1 submit, the fair wiry is to eon-'
trast the state of the individuals and the tribes re-, The Adahtic 'TeTegte,sh.!erred to. before they ever had Christian missions!
among then', with their state and condition now. AT length-all the preparatiopstonueeted with the
Have they risen to.any degree of civilization ? Have final departure 'of this great telegraphic expedition
they-risen and improved in regard to domestic life'
Deethey reepeet the conjugal-Matioalrip to any larg-
er extent ?- I am not asking-whether there may not
be an exception here and there. eA ou must look for ing this was beguu._ This %cork-will probably laet
these exceptions. You must look for them in the till the 22nd instant, when the Great Eastern will
most civilized portions of the world." . have in her as nearly as possible 7000 tons-ofcable,

On the same point elf ." emcees,' the Rev. W. M. or, including the iron tanks which contain hand the
Punahon observed: Will pie sompere those con:lwatee itt which it is sunk, about 9000 tors in aff..Ip
setts in Western Africa, as M. Itedfprd aaide with!addit-fon to this elm has already 7000 tons. Of coal on

' what you find in our own country ? He argued that board, and 1500 tone more still to take in. Thisaddi-
out, audabowed you why they shoold not be equal to!tional weight, however, will not be added. till she
-the Christiaos e m est hoewhy the success is not /walleyes the Medway, which she will do on the morning
great in Western Africa or in other mission fields islet' tbe 21th for the Nero, when the rest of the coals and
at home. Bue is it et-7---Thereede that .prior ques- 'special Stores will be put abroad, and these will bring
lion to settle. I maintain it is, in the face of-altlhermean draught down to 321 feet. -Her total'weight
opposition. Sir, have you not Wiliest at the corneOnclieling engines, will then be rather over 21,000
of every-street in London toddy, and in many itther eerie, a stupendous, mass for any ship to carry,. but
places, bad Benne that slane,hter more annually thatilerell within the capacity of the Great Eastern. of
are slareghtered. at any Dahoman 'custom" in, the/which the measurement tonnage is 24,000. Her
world Look into your streetsis there not .sonee-wilV out from the Nore will be by Bullock Channel,
thing that you delietitely veil wider the nitrite-01i whiell the Amirelty are having carefully buoyed to
' the-social evil; and for which you eantna either by.avoid all risk in these rather shallow waters. Before
legislation or by philantrophy firelerremedy ? Cen- !the following spring tides seein, about the 6th or 7tb
not you go into the mideteof this wicked city and ana iof July, tire Groatroat Eastern 'Will start for Yalentia.
some heathens that ere more besot tel, more dal kened. There she is expected to arrive about the fith or 10th,
that are as absolutely ignorant of God,bs any that!and there she will be met by-the two ships of war
are to he found in the .most benighted. parts of-the.anpointed to Convoy herthe Terrible anti the
world ; ' City Arabs,' as wild as their eastern natne--Sphinx. Both these vessels are being fitted with the
sakes, mid with less sense of religion ; bronzed wo. best apparatus for .deep-sea soundings ; with bouys
men who have Devoe; known a girlhood, with bold end means for buoying the end of the cable, if ever

anbrews, d shreeish tongue, end eyes that have no it should beeotne neceesery ; and with Bollen'seriglit.
flashes save those ol'uatt and anger ; men who are liebt naval signals, with Which the Great E /stern is

- Ishmaels against society, in terrible revenge for se- likewise to he sum/heti.. To avoid all chance of ac-
rimy's original sin against theme' And have you not cident, the big ship will not approach the Irish Coast
had your temperance societies, your -home missions. nearer than 20 or 25 mileseand her-stay off Valentin
and all your other appliances at work. for fifty will be limited to the. time occupied in making
ve-ars? . . . . I maintain that by commirisOn :ids° splice with the massive shore end. which for a length
eve-haeo had success. There millet smother test. I

hmaintain that we have lied success. by comparison
with anybody else.. There are R01110 people who are
wonderfulTor pulline, down, but clumsy at building
op ; And of these-it teems to, me arc those persons
who are the most earliest itr arcur attacks upon us tame we have stated, where the end All Inc bouyed
and upon our holy cause. What has been the 6110- trifd watched by the eldps of war till the Great East-
wee of their plans? Model farming ? There is ern hereelf entries up. Some idea of the strength and
nothing very new in that. We inve hurl that exp. solidity of-this great end may be guessed by the-fact
riment before to-day. Colonization ? There is no- that its weight per mile is very little short of half the
thug; very new in that. Education, then, may be weight of au ordinary railway metal. For the shore rantee ts not oply at variance willethe ertuciples of

. sthe grand catholicon that is to work the mighty end at Newfoundland only three miles are-requieed. political economy, bin possesse its own epecial in-
change? We have mod that teem. It does not ap-and this short length will be sent in th tributes of absurdity. Thus, irt I retie", tar theire Great East-

-. - pear UR if thew?, geutlemen were anything better than' ern. When once the splice is made from the great guarantee, which is only-to cot/time. iii flee while

-

'
led us by no remarkable discoveries that they have whiell will coneume about five .hoursthe work-of t alt!-Je maximum charge_ter_messages Aran riot mot`

1.snide,' We say .that our own works will bear coin- laying the cable will instantly commence. By that creel 2s,6d. per word. With iach a tariff the hire
_perigee with thews ; and we come to them, of course time every mile of the cable in the three tanke willwould be absolutely choked witVnireisriges, tind the

:
. modestly, and we say. ' Gentlemen 'eit would ill base been joined up, and at a stated hour, Morning eomr.an:L in return for its overwork atyl general

ietration of business, would ealY receive a:- become us to be- unmennerlyt.although they callAelend evening, a series of 'Signals uill be sent through tnalelni
tso)'' Gentlemen, may we be pardoned for intruding t.lie cable to the land at Valentia, and thence to Lon. revenoo of X2.50Able a year. At a aint of Li per

-_ ourselves into yourecompany ? We are poor ; weidee, giving the latitude and longitude of the great word, on the contrary, the company. while guarantee
.

are .comparatively uncultivated men ;--We'reare not I slii p, the state of the weathet, and the uumber of miles lag a mossage.m. and the-receipt of a reply from,.
menibersomost of meat least, of the Anthropological rpaid.out. The cable will be first-takers out from the any part of the United States within 24 hems, could

- -Society; we seireely dare to come between the witullforwind tank, twit frem that amidships, bud lotly with ease earn a revenue of .C1,0.00.000.8 year, or
and your nobility. We have failed, you say rutifrom that astern ; and if all goes well the vessel nearly twice the cost of the present cable. -liana.-,.. b.

owhere are your eucceases?_ Where are _the natienti!sheuld arrive with nearly 590 miles of cable in her Ibe tvertime:it guarantee is only conditional on the
line ing-iti. working order. and while it IS so workingthat von haveueunciliffem-bethrielm to civilization? still unusTd, an ekes e wItich is most wisely allowed

in --ctge of accident. We may add that gime the the eemPlalY ran, for the =eons we have stated,do
a in ut apparatus Wei been in workits action has ten-times better without it. If the shareholders are

, tlit framer that shetieefftbia.clog itpri (h-eam
pie have absolute antifge of-also details connected with

r.been fa, t.ess. Mesta. Canning, Clifforcleand Tent. wise
terpthie the boiler. .'At present, it itreeti mated' that

the submergente. Mt. Be Santa' is in:Charge of the the el}eilidian of telegrophing Can Inc safety conducted
electrical -condition of the cable for the merkers, Mr. '18.Ta".1.'light at the rate.of from six to Ciela wordsa
d'arley goes to represent the Atlantic Company, aud
Professor Thompson as scientific adviser and referee.

Where is the garland that crowns -the. altar upon
.eehteheyott. have z_nade. your. votive offeriqgs to the

' Pan .olhuman self-suffieleney 7 What reason have
you to sneer at us for time apparene failure Of our
plans-1k, Wo have writeen few. romanees ; .werhave
14/10t 110 gorillas: we love life, most of us ; bUteve

' do (nutthatethere is not one of us who. ivould, turn
-Mellammeden to We it. We have not done all. we
want to .do ; have init- done .all shouldirsve
done ; we hav.e not dome all we 'shall do ; but try the
'race of Gott we haeo done sotnething rued hark
you! we tell you in the face of, theereecteld, and to Witleregard to the process of layingeit is hoped
your beard, on have done beuereelnin you.' Whatithe Great Eastern may be kept thro.iiih3ut the whole
is the.end of all tide? Woe., just that we are to'give voyage at n ninform epeorlof Six knots per hour, fast-
ourselves more thoroughly to this great week. Even Or than which it would not be safe, as a rule, to rue
if we liiieliexpendectedl this time, and like and tree. out thecuble. At }goateed than this, however, the

..ore quelled never eneceeded in the conversion of
a single soul, our ubligetioo to labour and pray and
give would-be juat'as hindiiltas it is to-day,$ne
etew is nut the Measure of our' ditty.. It is Cad's

e compassion to our itithluity. that gives us success
. but it is not. Lag, the .1,11e:retire of our duty. Our

eeee-re:- ettutriaeleusedupon the command, e Go eu hap all
the world", and prrach theGoSpel to ovely. Creature.

t `
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of 15 miles Irons the coast Will be laid previous- to
her arrival. This monstrous shore end, winch is the
heaviest and strongest piece of cable ever made, will
be despatched in a few dayseandhe laid from the head
of a sheltered inlet near Cahircireen out tie the die.

I at'

feared Everything,sise which human foresight Cant, cable or everrehmg,whichong experience or scientific progress can devise:has
been presided, and the success or failnreofthis vaseexpedition is now only a question of weather. %-this only, doubtful point, therefore, it is gratifying to
know that Captain Anderson is sanguine dell going'well. Au Iris experience of many years sad hundreds-of gea backwards and forwards in canunand
the Cunard liners over this very 004. of the Atlan.are completed. On Wednesday the Amethyst left the tic, he states that in the early part of July italever

telegraph. works With the last length of 245 miles of blows long or strong, and that during that thnehemule our board, and on-Saturday the operation of coil- has never even heard of any bad syhether which could
for a moment affect a small like the Great Eastern.If these anticipations should prove correaand there
are none bettercupable of informing them than Cap-
tain Anderson-4-and if all goes well, both asetoboutee.
and rate of steaming, telegraphic communication withthe United States may be locked for at the-latest'
about the 20th or 21 et of / xt month.

Aloug the route on iyht the cable he to 1.4 laid
the depths vary from 15 to about 2500 fathorpa,
The daneerous part Of tide contrite has hitherto ix%
supposed to be the sudden dip or bank whiett ouetus,bent 100 miles off the west coast of Ireland, and
where the water was supposed to deepenin the courseof a' few miles from al nut 300. fathom to pearly
2000. Such a rapid decent has naturally been re.
partied with alarm by telegraphic engineers, and thisalarm bait led to a most Careful emindieg survey of
the Ifhple of the supposed .bauk by Captain Daytniii,
acting under the instructions of the Admiralty. Timeres ult of this show -that the supposed precipitous
bank, or submarine cliff, is a prinked sloe of steady'30 toilet. Over this lung slope the difference be-
tween its greatest height and greatest depth is only
8760 feet, so that the peerage incline i.,lmm round.
!lumbers, about 145 feet per tnile. A. good gradient
on a railway is note getter ally considered lo
100 feet, or about 53 in it mile; so that the incline
on this supposed honk is -only. about three .times that
of an ordinary le/Amts. -In fact, es far as eoundings
ean demonstrate anything. there are few stapes in the
bed of tire Atlantic as steep as thatel Bother-pita--
In no part is the bottom 1;c:eke, and with the excep-
tioUit few miles, which are sLinglee'enly ooze, mud,
or sand is to be found.

As regards the commercial prospects-of the under..
eking, ir 11114 be stated that the Atlantic -Company
rave begun their work under the reneeed egreerneut

with the Government for a subsidy of .6:10.000 n year,
reed, in addition, a gudrantee of 8 per rent upon a
capital of .£600.000. A fr-systerns ef tievernmerit
guarantee of tint kind are in thenisetves radically
bad, and opposed to every ruirief free tr./deal/deem-
mercial enterprise. Ira this catieebeeeCer, the. gue-

minute. Both 1 refessor 1 hompson end ale Verley,
owever, are confident that with the pew Machieee

the chiefs of the they have invented fine rate maybe inertersed to near-Those mntlemen, however; are only
lytwelve words a nunete. On this expeetati;ei, how-various large 4-ep#tiiiontal staffs whic/Ovill be on

board. . ever, we decline to remit ee en opinion. The deepatelt
of a message of 100 words through the line to Ame-
rica. and the clear receipt of a.similar number in reply,
will, after the cable-Weaken laid, be /tempted .by the
company as a proof that the wire isin- perfect. working
order, anti without further formatitr it will 4t once be

wind Would rceitailtly go to leeward without some
opened to the use of the public. Most earnestly dubieship :tumid fail of steerage way, and with a beam
Wellope that this greatet.4 Srtennsthio umlertaking may

counteracting inflitehee., This influence will be et. be folltiwedhy the .eannitercial and Political .sueetais,
. .girded, if necessary, by the paddle enginesothiclieare

to lb --dieconteected, and the efforts of one wheel at withlhe Unite
either side would be gelte sufficient to over-balance
the effectsof anything bat a very violent estoein.. 'Pduted and ptiblialred by ItossaaciM4 Editor ana''.rhis latter tisk as ',ex. litaatiy all that tiatt to be Proprietor.L4003 Wg6T ArtticA.
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Always on Hand
FOR BA.LE,

The Best, Largest, Most
and CheapestBRICKS

Broken Bricks at half price.

UPERIOR PlOur in barrels And half barrels,
Sugar in tins and barrels,

N,Boads in great variety,
Nnks. Scantling and Beams of different

sixes and varieties of wood,
ALSO:

Superior IlLei0: e -of extra size 81Ia hardness.
Window C, lass different sires.

. -
rill I F. Owners of the SS." Tender," beg to inform

the publie that they shell not be responsible for
any damage, ios. or non-detivery, from .whatever
cause, of goods of whatever descirptiob; shipped on
board her.

Single freight only shall be charged- on Goods
brought hack unshipped.

Out in Oregon.
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and he eittng sobbing to his giant father's neek, declaring serearned. but_beld fed I, my beat iti16- =MU

that he would not go unless 'daddy 'Wool too.' It was a hands. and mercely mimed when the mot? Needed Ids-

painful parting. The tems ran down the farmer's sun- We had hard week. sellesdag two rivers before we were

browned cheeks, but he dashed them away with the beek.free from ourtsavege look Mbat big we saw them rein pp,:

of his rough hand, and lilted the boy on the eaddiebrow,lend heard their farewell yell of vexation,

bidding bull tight, and he good, and do as Mr. Link-told .We had yet rough end long ride to the fort 1 we had

m.
'missed the direct route, lead bad to shape our coarse by

Netkine was already In the saddle, surroundetilt, aus- heerinP but at bildsablet 'Welty hoots Is the saddle, we
childrenious wild-eyed women, holding up their ildren and be- came in sight of the stockade and shingled

fa of Fort IJoisa. BilymsZTZ1 even Scowled' was in

. WHOLE NO, ni.

some hews the child, quite exhausted. had been asleep.
"Our arrival created a (rest sensation. and when the

lonely garrison of that little place heard that Christian men
and women, to sore distress were calling on them tor help

,t Out we went, with a rash, from between the sheltering they responded nobly to the susamone. Captain Watkins,

waggons, which had as yet screened our proceedings :rum grissled, disappeteted old °Meer, but of sterling Me, as

the wild besiegers. The 'ethane 'were gathered around emu peeved, was Ind much perplexed.

their area, about half mile off, their horses tethered sad Whit on *soh are we tti do, doctor I' said be to the
paolug.eseal home with the hide lihettlfeingitMeiK^'Vel "sagramagetmegmastysaegneg. lorteoggreaja,

lance stuck in the turf heel& him. We got out unseen,

and beaded for Fort Buhl.
Steady, mister,' said Netkins, who was pale but col-

Ilected ; spare the hoses all we MO. The lagins don't see

us. We've got a goodish start, so let s canterquiet. The surgeon eons

Durable !mght have gbt off unperceived, had not some of those Ourmeaare mopedhere,' said be.' and nerves ere

:go to i

are but twenty flt for duty. There are berme enough, we

idered awhile thee tapped his fore-

' "On we writ at an easy hand-gallop, sod perhaps head bristly.

i
',behind qiven way to their feelings In Meet luckless cheer.qceer things. This is a call might move the dead. I'll

the nfirmary and tell the lads there are women and
of encouragement.

Cuss the noise; they'll be after us, now said the j°l-children in danger a few miles off, beset by Indians, and

key, peering over his shoulder; and the words were hardlYi you shall see what follow.

uttered before a yell, loud and tierce euough for the throtei A woriterful to tell, 013i of seventy fifty-

of a drove ol wolves, was heard, and we saw the I elii111111, bre Oolonteered Fut instant service. Pale, gaunt, and lot-
- Apply to the Agent at this Office.

lei-phii-on berseback -aint.dasking madly. la pursuit of list.' semne.thut with bright eyes and faces elate with courage.

For Sale. Fifty wild riders were in our rear. The fort was fiir ahead.' the bold fellow. C;aiii-e-ifitlei-b-y--o-litrio rejicirfiltir-F.

rd'AO

' ---
,.

._

T.this orfice.Furrns of Entry. Inwards andi it was a terrible race for life and death that ensued. Nut- u 'theef duty' to the captain. 'I felt my own eye. mole-

Outwards. Merchants by taking not lehs then"hine proved valuable companion. Ilia experience eug- ten ail looked upon the simple chivalry of them poor sot-

10() can have the name of their firm inserted. 'goofed what I should never have thought of. dlers, for the most part foreigners in American pat, who

Keep tight rein,' he cried; 'bold your beast togeth. staggered from their very sick-bed to save those they had

FOR SALE.
AT

CARR ENA L SON'S..

or, Britisher. Beat 'm by jookeyship. Do, Mr. King, keep perhaps never exchanged a word with.
"Many who volunteered were too weak for such a ride,

but at Iasi force of about fitty well-armed men *ream
horseback. They were led by Oaptain Watkins, and guid-
ed by myself, the jockey being left behind, as toit'exhatist-
ed for more toilc_Little Lad Davis was left tnt the fort, in

a turn of speed in your hoes, and we'll beat them rowdie
yet, for see bow they flog and jag LC, reins. and item& leap

off In.theirhurry. The blood-thirsty muffs! They'll blow

their beasts afore they go brace of .

"Instinctively I felt that the man was right. Still. t

was an awful sensation M feel that the Indians were gain- charge of a geed-humoured seeeehmso, wee of the

ng on us, to look heck and see their excited, gestures es psy-mirgeant.
--

they shook their spears and rattled their shields, while Much time was.pecesearily lost: mu. march was not ,so

every now and then they beat their open hands upon their tepid as we could have wished, for the waggon horses were

mouths is they uttered the hideous sear-hoop. AL last they heavy animals, and the infantry soldiers not very expert

got within a bandred yards, and in arrow whistled pass riders Our progrees slow."
But you got there in time, eh exclaimed Tout Raw-

"Slip ahead. whiter I No hurry, but hustle on quicker Unison excitedly? "you set things to rights, and gave the

cried Nutkins, and we heard yells of the disappointed ear- Indians a lesson, surely ?"

weep we forged ahead. We got clean out at eight of oat No, Tom, we were too late. Too late by many hours.

pursuers, istid saw nothing of them for _C long time. Nut- No living soul was left to tell the tale, but the ashes of the

kin* Wee triumphant, but I
entertained" -st,:onidiestits as to waggons were nearly cold, and we guess that, the antritunl-,

th chase being really over. An& Indeed, more then an: tiou being spent, the came hid been tosolhI7 soterod tonne-
d'ately on the return of the party that bad chased us.
Doubtless the Indians struck quietly, lest a reaming force

should arrive to -wrees-the -prey front them. Ttis hortid
work was template. Every portable hadbeem carded thing

hour later, aa we forded a creek, we heard the whoop of our

barbarous foes, and twenty arrows were discharged at us,

whilst the hoof-strokes resounded thick and fast on the

Harkye, ' he .centinued, 'nothing for 'nothing.
s.0. turf of the prairie. We were In no light danger for the next

ball' s your own from Ibis mini!, You've always oonmited halt hour. The savages pressed us hard. N ethins was off. The waggons bad been set on fire, and the people

belie' that hoes, and, win or loch, you shall keep him in
slightly hurt by two shafts, a third arrow etil..k into the happiest them that died fighting, like poor Simon Davis,

remembrance of gimen Davis: '
fleshy part of toy arm. Casing a Might throb of pain whims body, dreadfully disfigured, we found In the centre of

"Ii was easy matter to no= little Lad Dayii into a hut doillg no severe Injury, while another grazed a tratepled patch of grotmd, marked by gory footsteps and

take the waggon-teams on their way back to Fort Leaven-
worth, but the men ! Yet, Ill go, if it's with corporal's

guard

°
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torn tart Tea, all had perished, some in fight, and some by House of Commons ought to be by all its members
torture, I fear, for the bodies that lay around. stripped and and in all times, a court to which the highest and the
gashed by the knife, had been partially consumed by ire. humblest in thie country can come for redress c.
Women, children, strong and weak, old and young, the gr;thraneeg." Fortunatelly, the Duke of Cambridge

delivered his Opinion some years ago on this verybutchers had spared none, and the mutilated corpses alone question, in the year 1857 ; unfortunately, his con-were left on the blackened turf. Tom? it sickens me to duct, in the case of Colonel Dawkins, is singularly
think orit, and I saw the bronzed eoldieris cheeka blanch, inconaisteut with his own principles. Upon that oc
as they gam- on the hideous sight, end beard many a mat- ension he stated that there were cases of officers sio
tered now or vengeancevows pommy well kept in those were unfit to commend regiments, and who therefore
stern frontier wars. Butt he Indians were beyond resch of ought not to be allowed to occupy such a position.
pursuit for the time. They had carried off their own And how did his Royal Highness propose to prevent
dead. each officers being promoted ? Jo 1857, the power

s. And now. Tom, I see the Whittington milestone, and of .stopping an officer's promotion for unfitness exist-
but was not exercised. Theoretically there waswe shall iroma part company, so I mum be briet. Little suc.n power, practically there was not: iedeed theLeff Cherie was adopted. by Captain Watkins, who took a Duke of Cambridge distinctly stated that ueither in

fancy to him, Is given him a good education at Chicago, his own time nor in that of Lord Hardinge had any
and premises to send him to a militaryshool at West instance of interfering with an officer's proroonoe
Point, then to quality for easembesioa._ 8nowbalL his occurred. Thus, hi 1857 the Duke of Cambridge

er' fath's gilt, bore me &HMO'', for .years ; I keep hint thought that such power could not practically be
through my struggles In Womble, where I did welt, and exercised except upon one conditionthat " he
saved enough to enter into the mercantile firm in which I am
now a partner. And when I returned to Europe I could
not bring myself-ea-abandoa the faithful creature, hut

should be backed up by public opinion." . . . .
According to the Duke of Cambridge, therefore,

Colonel Dawkins could not have been treated in the
veer 1857 as he has been treated in the year 1865.

brought him hnma, at no email cost. so you may easily The Commander-in-Chief would not have ventured
guess, my friend, that Snowball is not for sale.. ' to compel any officer to go upon half-pay simply be-

cause he was coneidered unfit to command a bane-*. But the knave of a doctorIguotue Smithwas he ever
Ilion. Nor, indeed, wdeld he even now venture to dohanged ?" asked Tom, eagerly. /so unless he was backed by public opinion. AndPilfer. But Nemesis overtook him-So-another form. ilicu, is public opinion to lie- brought to bear in theI was In San Francisco, on my way home, when the event 0580 of Colonel Dawkins? Officers at the Horsehappened. Dr. I. F. Smith fought a duel in a tavern, '"yetiGuards have singular notions on the subject of po.

a handkerchief, with a man whom be had cheated at cards.I pular rights ; but they must be even moretextrava.
As usual, one pistol was loaded, and one empty, and the gent Wm we. imagined them to be,if thet suppose
doctor pat latch in a eontederatetwbo acted as second to the'that n public opinion " will support such a system

es that of courts of inquiry....-The British public have
their own notions about justice and injustice which
they will not easily unlearn. If a citizensoldier
or civilitt is to be punished, or even deprived of
soy ordinary privilege, the proceedings against hint
must be conducted in the face of day. If Colonel
Dawkins's unfitness for command is proved by the
reports of inspeeting officers-let these reports beLieutenant-Colonel Dawkins and publithed, if the colowel requires their publication ;

the Commander-in-Chief. if his unfitness for ,command is proved by the evi-, deuce, produced before,. the court. of inquiry, let th
Ax to the atOelia tg. 4nAc.rr ark"' Diu` nroceedines of tho court of incieiry be published also.to Command a- battalion .. t 'e uards we do uot . -For let It be observed that even the Commander.io.

Chief does not claim the right to stop the promotion
of Colonel Dawkins or any other officer upon his own
responsibility. He declares that he is bound to in.another for civilians, it is tolerably clear that the
form himself by some evidence ; and he adds that he,treatment which Colonel Davvkins has experienced cannot be expected to act upon any opinion which heat the hands of the Comandinio-Chief and the Se- may have fokined without the support of " publiceratery of War is without justification and almost upinicn.. Accouline to the Commander-in-Chief,'without precedent. An officer, whose character so .. public opinion " must he consulted in such a easefar as the public records go is unstained, is c":"P°11- as that of Colonel Dawkins. And unless the Corn.mlby the Commander-io7Chief to go upon half-pay Inlander-in-Chief bus abandoned those principlesIle demands to know the ground upon which he iskvhich he professed before the Purehase Commissioncompelled to take this step. He is told that a c_ourte _Lf?4,-;,_hemmee_geam_c,monee_aaawieime ehopot,wo

, iRquiglr-13884".., 41'ft-hi'' 1"410.1'im MIlt.45CtUnim in uiry which that officer demands. It may be thatunfit to command a battalion. But, replies the Co-,publicity will do the colonel no ion of good. It maylonel, "this-court of inquiry ia.a secret tribunat ; it
sits with closed doors, the evidence of the witnesses
is not given upon oath, and, after all, the officers se-
lected to sit upon it were not unaniroceie Milieu. ver-
dict. I object to have my conduct investigated in
the dark. I protest against my professional chamc.

- tor being blasted by evidenoe which slums the light;
and I insist apon my right to he tried by a court.
martial. .Let ray delinquencies O'r infirmities of
temper he stated in public ; lot ree be tried by my
peerri-norby a clique of officers who may be my pri-
vate enemies and I will submit willingly to their
verdict." ft is difficult to anticipate what answer
can.be made to such a remonstrance as this: Most
certainly no answer he-e been made by the Under
Secretary of War, or indeed by the Primo Minister
himself.

The House of Commons has been told tied the
discipline of the army is not a fit subject to be dis-

_,.,ee clissed in Perliameut, and that the Ctiltinisuiler-in.
IT Chief must be allowed to determine, without nonce'

. .
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antagonist, and was to give iguana the loaded weapon.
But by bungling or treachery the biter was bit. Dr. I. F
Smith reoeived the wrong pistol; was shot through the
heart, and died like a dog, without warning or repent-
ance."

presume -to give any opinien, there being no available
means of forming any opiniett on the subject But
unless there be one sort of justice for soldiers and

Wites the noble Premier tells the House of Corn-
mobs alien the sacred discretion of the Commander-
n.Chief as to who shall or shall not command a re-

giment, he is not only evading the question as to the
actual position of Colonel Dawkins, but he is submitte
Jog to the House a new doctrine utter17 unknown
to the ponstitution. The Commander-in-Ohief has
no such absolute diesoretion in the'appointment of of.
Cicero eithor to command regiments or to be regi-
mental officers as tine Premier wished the House of
Commons th acknowledge. The patronage of the
army is 01100! the prerogatives of the Sovereign, which
may or luny not be pm-en-mod by the officer cacti
the Commander-tit-Chief without interference or
chullenge by the occupant of the throne at the time

when it is fit that an officer should she tried by a, but when Parliament comes to deal with the army,
' court of inquiry:and when be Ought to be tried by nits; ailininietration, or its supplies, it deals with the

eourt.martial. But this is not tho theory whiSh lute! iovereign alone through her responsible Ministers,
been hitherto adopted by the SeCretary of War or by' end knows nothing of the Cominauder-in-Chief, ox-
timeCommander-in-Chief himself. 'line s,orotory;.!opt as an executive officer discharging certain sick-
of War, in the person.of the late Mr. Sydney erten. I gated unties. There are no privileges or immunities,
declered that Inc woe responsible for the acts of thetbelonging to his office which place him above the
Commander-in-Chief e nor. bee it over been contend.kontrol of Parliament through the usual meant of
ed that the Minister .belyer is- not responsible toltaking to tisk the advisers of the Crown. It is there-,
Parlianient and the country. If any officer in herifore .ohensiso tee the-dignity of Parliament to have
mejesty's service thinks himself wronged by the act rho 1/Reie oil the supposed privileges of the Com-
et' the Commander-in-chief oi of the Secretary olmeeder-in.Cilhief thrust forward as an answer to a
War, he is entitled to appeal to the Hoarse °Worn. i-ietnand for justiees.... The-position in which the
moos forredress. And, therefore, we cordially conel time &tett-ins of the irreeponsibility .if the command.
dur with what was WO by Mr.Bright, that " the'aient:Chief places the House of Commons is one

simply print that the colonel was unfit to command.
But this is beside the question. Colonel Dawkins
demands publicity, and he is entitled to have it.
Daily News.

ememeeseeensemtess
which is not calculated to increase the enthasieste
of the members for the Ministerial leaders. It isa degrading position, and it will be somewhat am,prising if some vigorous effort is not made to thewthat the Commons House of ParlMtnent ie .greater
than the Commander-in-Chief, and has both thepower and the spirit to protect any 'servant of tlisStine froen king made the victim of petty
sion.Morning Star..

Cotomet, DAWKINS is charged with "unfitness forcommand " tliough, for all we can see, this may
Mean nothing more than that certain officers do not
want him to command them. Tine is what

givethecase its auspicious aspect. In theory the trans-
action itself is unimpeachable. It would be for di
interest of the public if the Commanderin-Chid
would intervene in every case to remove an ince&
potent officer - m the path to high command.. Bst:
it is very safe nate that, in casesingle brought-

I
prominently both notice, there should be so much roomfor imagining improper motives. We have never
heard of an officer of high degree being told that it
requires something more than lineage or wealth toqualify a men for command. All that kind of pro.
motion seems to have taken its coarse just' Ha*
former times, without any invocation of the Command.
er-in-Chief is authority. Not a word do WO hear of
such appeals until an officer in the Guards is unfor.
tunate enough to incur the dislike of three or Tsar
other officers, and then the guardian of discipline
sod efficiency is at once called in. Witeu called its
he, of course, had no option but to act on the Report
of the regular tribunal ; but the case is so remark.
able, and the circumstances. Bo suggestive that we
should much like to see the judgment of the Court -
of Inquiry subjected to some careful

revision..--;Times.

The Doings of the Benedictines,
MANE silly men, like Mr. Wagner, of St. Paul's,.

Brighter, seem to take a delight in trying how mush
olly the public will endure. Maintaining the name

and and status of clergymen of the Anglican Chunk
they have the dishonesty to adopt practices totally,
opposed to the notions of that most moderate of Pro.
testant Churches. Under-the-seedier' of their ans
therity, such as it is, religions houses have epritng
up and prioresses or priors appear occasion illy before
the public in masquerading habits borrowed from the
*Idle ages. Sacramental confession and absurdities

of ritual or dress close the list of their flirtations with
her Scarlet Ladyship of the Eternal City.

This nonsense hes gone on for so:re. time, and in
varlets, plaees throughout England, but nowhere has
it .shown itself more obtrusively than in Bristol.
There a Mr,Lyne has with some other V01111,913e0 as
foblish Mt himself, established a brotherheoil of En-
glish Benedictines, who have a house nod it church,
which they turn into a show-hound with their mum-
meries. The latest tomfoolery into which these re-
verend masquers have been led contains practic/I
commentary upon the whole business which ouglit
act like a reductio ad absurdum. The brethren of
St. Benedict have found, by that experience which is'.
said to toad' fools, that ills impossible by retire-
meat within the walls-of a monkery to shut out the
world, the flesh and the devil. Two of the fraternity
--sad are woe to record the factindulged lately ie
rather heavy potations, possibly in honour of their
patron saint and founder. They wore, not to put
too fine point on it:drunk. Burtheir offence did
not end here; whether because in vino caritas, or for
some other reason, the Benedictine topers wore seiz-
ed, under the inspiration of Bacchus, with a holy
zest against innovations, and'they interrupted the
prior by denunciations of HOMO peilits in the ritual
which they doomed novelties. For drunk and his
orderly persens the usual remedy in this common-
place ago is to SU111111011 a policeman and consign the
offenders to the monnetic seclusion of a police mill,
there to await the judgment of a magistrate. But.
the prior of the Benedictines took 'mother course. '
Had he not been interrupted P had he, Ignatius, not
been chaffed by two intoxicated brethren P With' the
eye of genius his priorship took in the teipabilities of -
the situation, and trendies he Unproved the occasion.
Long, probably, had he wished for an opportannyeo
show to the world the full extent of those ecclesiastic-
al terrors with which be Was armed by the rules of
his older. Now or never was the time to prove that
priestly thunder was not alone manufactured in the
Vatican, and there bottled up and exported to dis-
taut lands my legates andsdl that. Ile would show
that it could be made on the premises, and for home

1 1

-

consumption. Accerdingly. the Rev. Mr. Lyne.
Fier of the English lienedietituse, under-the monas-
tic same of Ienatius, has favoured the public with H

- choice sperimea of whet he can do in the wee of .ex-
eoettnnuiestion. And the perfermance really seems
to us a Very creditable piece of eweering. Witness
the following specitneu We give theta (i e., the
two unlucky inebriates) over to Satan, that their souls
may he saved in the day of the Lord ; may God in
his just anger light upon them : may the dreed of
bell et/compose them ; let them be restless and with-
out peace in their going out and coming in ; may
their sleep be bitter to them ; may their eyes in the
eight-watches know terror ; 'may their ears be filled
with the sounds of their own cursing, which their
unrepented sin will bring upon them; May they
know DO peace; may their food be terror and their
drink be grief: may they lie down in sorrow and
....oAike in pore amazement.' Such- is the Benedictine
realty for being drunk and disordIrly. Perhaps
our readers may thinli it rie grest iSproimment on
the ordinary police fine of the nineteenth century.
-We confess to being somewhat ashamed at having

to chronicle such egregiously silly proceedings as
those_of Brother Ignatius. The whole affair, it may
seem to many. is s capital joke, and well fined to en-
liven the diurnal history of a dull session and a mori-
bund Parliament. But others may think, and with
some rea.4on, that tide mummery -and apeing o
Popish firms meddles with such sacred.-'subjects as
to merit being met otherwise than by laughter. We
suppc.se Mr. Lyne's Ernulphuslike curing won't
have any very dreadful effects upott anybody, and we
don't think that the, two disorderly brethren will
suffer even like the fernens jackdaw of Ithciins but
we must say it is a scandal to 'find our ecclesiastical
and political liberty abused so extensively by a cler-
gyman of tine Ghtireli of England. Mr. Lyne and his

faithful sore and daughters may, if they please,
make guys of themselves by edopting all sorts of an.
tiqua:el dresses and customs ; but it is too bad that
these practices should be permitted to go en. even
nominally, in connection with the Anglican Church.
The sooner this connection; slight as it may now be,
is severed, the better for all panics,

We have no great hope that these precious Bene-
dictines are likely soon to see the folly of their ways,
for this reason, if for no other, that Al weak mind
are invariably delighted iii uotoriety, even though it
spring from contempt. But if we are still to bp Hines.
ed l.y tin.se performances nit Bristol, and similar imi-
tations of Popery elsewhere, it is consolatory to find
that society reaps at least one benefit from them.
They should operate as complete demonstrations,
were that required. of the groundlessness ofali fear.
of Boman proselytism in this country. Their appear-
ance, it is true, indicate, that there are a good many
fouls among the clergy. and that there are always to
be found lidherents to any absurdities, however mon-
strous ; but we cannot our that this information 011

-Of-Ille,OpOillla 1R by_euyerneans_novol. What
we do regent as useful itt connection with them is
the alniest universal ecutiment of repugnance and
disen,t which they have exei red wherever throughout
tLe oil they have been serion,ly coosidered. Nn.
on., ran contemplate for a moment the 'possibility
of such nn ninnn n,nornei. being accepted an the c.hosen and
appropriate d roes of religion in England. But these'
are all impudent eopi,,, froni the Church of Rater,
and in condemning lhe Emdish Benedictines and
their iionsenee public opinion lins new declared its
nelieel a/el-shin ti Popery and Popish ceremonies.
These and enelilike mummeries have an am-Action'
for certain !nimbi. boieg Mquant beet1OSO forbidden ;.
but is say that they can ever gain a hold on the fro
a-id earenninihy P1.10:1811( i,,hnrbitantsof this
wsuld he an insult to the andenstanding of our count.
tippet'. We see in this Benedictine and similar
noesetse Dilly a trsitsitory attempt On the Ilan of ft
,.11/ Ana (WIWI NFL of the Anglican Church to
set.. thtse greli relieisos qiiestioile which trouble so
many minds at inc present day,1 by rushing into ex-
tremes. ilia nese, ,pposed to the scepticism they
dread. Not even Brother Ignatins and 1118 followers
leive necessarily relinquished the national antipathy

Bomanisni. Ostrich-like. they lniPe to render
their faith secure by burying their weak heads in
the duet of meteeleas fermis, But we are 3q. all
eetriehes and we are not all willing to play at
Popery in order to eeeepe Henan and Bishop Colons°.
--Margere Daily Herat.

Lost. ..

FIVE SHILLINGS REWARD.
A I. A CK Whale Bone Walking Stick. The
FA Finder will receive the above Reward by

bringing the came to this office
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Vottrg.-
MY MOTHER'S GRAVE.

Mr mother's grave, my Minber's grave
dreamkesis her slumber these,

And drowsily the barmen wave
O'er her who was so chaste and fair!

Yea, lore dead and memory faded!
But when the dew is on the brake,

And silence sleeps on earth and sea.
And mourners weep and ;thesis awake,

Oh ! then she «meth back to me,
In her cold beeuty darkly abided.

I caiinot gum bee Mos or lona,
But what to me is form hr face?

I do not wish the weary worm
To give me back each buried grace

Of glistening eyes, or trailing tresses.
I only feel that she is berm

And that we meet and that we part,
And that I drink within mine ear,

And that I clasp around my heart,
fursweet mill velem and soh careen s.

Not In the wakening thoughts by day,
Not in fig WORM,' dream by ulaitt,

Do the mild tones and gram* psty
Of her who was my cradle's light !

Bat in some twilight of calm weathsr
She glides, by fancy dimly wrought,

A glittering cloud, a darkling beam.
With all tins quiet of a thought,

Linked in a golden spell together
And all the passion of a dream,

lone of the Irregulars engaged by this govern-
I ment to maintain the blockade. But they were
ialways submissive When called to account-before
the Governor, and they were forgiven as often
as they promised that they would not again
offend. On the last occasion, on account of the
complicity of the police officer in charge of-the

NUTICE landing at Ebute Meta, no notice, it seeras, was
. intended to be taken of their participation in the

smuggling, nor was the foree of lioness and Ir-
it for Grants having been made regulars from Lagoir-with whom they fought

by the undermentioned persons. all parties sent with suiy hostile intention, but simply for
havoig any right or desire to dispute the claims the purpose of repairing the roads passing
are required to appear before the Land Commie :through our own territory and terminating at
Mon Court for that purpose, on Thursday the 24th their villages. This they opposed when urn-
inst: armed men were sent to the work, and it became

necessary to send with them an armed force
for their protection. As the wziktipttrisegreased to-
wards Edimo, indications of h were per
mired' amongst tmei's.* of4hat.p -Whey
had sent away their women and children, &ban-
doned their holism', and betaken themselves to
an encampment. Prepared for the worst, how-
ever, the working party still went forward, until
on Wednesday the 9th inst. they were met and'
'attacked by about 300 men. Of course, the
Houma were instructed-not to attack, but if
assailed not only to defend themselves but proceed
to destroy the villages.

In the. engagement '10 men were wounded, 13
Housas and 3 Irregulars, and 2 of the latter kill-
ed. The Houses, 4,2 in number chitrgml at the
point-of the-bayonetrArivin-i-befere--them-theraer--
sailing partly and killing one of their halogens.
They then proceeded to destroy the villages,
which, as intimated above, werts previously aban-.
donod. We are not aware of the extent of loss
endured by the Ethnic' people. beyond the fact that
the halogen of Agegeewaa killed.

WE under-tend that the paople- of Abbeekuts
are earnestly bilgriged in ranting money for the
purpose Of indeumilying this " government for tho
river robberies, &e. There has been, we believe,
no official information received here respecting
those who are to be the ceMmissioners ox behalf of
the Egbas, but jlte Lagos Government has inti-
mated its intention not to negotiate with Britishbelow.

controversy had its origin in our own subjects, who are not also Eghas. as id the case of
territory. On the Ido island there is a small 1Mora.plptroob:iiant.0 t'lhlreem'cootnfiveasso ft othbe elm; ehtathaet its

should ho allowed to be the best juandgsiesnaeo 4itobadthe..,town called Lots, the chief of which, it lecmed,

choosingnt
ageennlltil poestly accrue butto themselves in

being of a speculative turn of mind, thought hethefliness of their representatives,

It its a general desirecould

conrert to his personal advanta

among
hloisret le j

t ntostmi"intereated in hest issues, t,
blockade which the government of Litgos had

i dignity an
imposed. on Abbeokuta. The plan which he de-

nothing shduld bo done to impede the present
wisest to effect his purpose was indeed very in- 80 faras it accords with h dg. d consistency,

nutuifeetly honest efforts of theEgbas to be fully
genione. He not bred that the police corpora eta-

gentler
was sr sou nx laeein ds e dw ibty4 socialis eeaI ini

on terms of reciprocity with us. Certainly ailn

ing

tetiorenoedurseat uElbtthitethltel

commistseration for his forlorn eondition, notions of mere punctiliousness should be at tiff'ffih
tottered him his neice, a person, doubtless, of a juncture discarded.
very captivating pretensions, either of body or
mind, to judge from the part which ale *as en-
gaged to perform in the working of hor uncle's
plans, which was to smuggle through the block-
aded district:to Alibtokuta, such comm,..::;:a as
were moat in demand at that plmee.

For this purpose he stationed p, number of his

G. Carrena, Badagry
P. M. Jambo & Imam..
Church Miss Society
dumb Carrel ., 44

Jaime lickel 0

London & African Trading Co.
on two Iota

Banner Brothers & CO.
0. Carrena. for late V. Pagi,
Isabel De Coneeicion.

! The plans of the above claims may be seen at the
Secretary's Office every day during business hours.

-
S. WILKEY,

Clerk to Land -Commission Court.
Lagos, 11th August, 1865.

(Tilt AnB10-Afrt can.
LAGOS, SATURDAY, AUGUST I2i 1885.

lluen attention has been aroased shoring the
past few days by the report that there was an
en.,,nigemeut between a force,from this place and
the natives of the villages oil the road from
libido Meta to Otto. Bllt EH the rumours are, as
usual, not very accurate in the statement of de-
tains , we have been to some trouble to ascer-
tain the facts 118 they averred, which we present

wives at the Edimo villwes, to whom the goods
were forwarded through Ebute Meta. At this lat-
ter place it was the 'duty of the veteran corporal
to stop them, but the infinenceof.hia inamorata,
it seems, always prevailed, and the goods and
carriers passed on withont further molestation;
for having passed the 'chief guards at Ebute
5Ieta unchallenged, all the other guards on the
road concluded that they were privileged.

The plan worked admirably for some time, but
unfortunately, the affections of`the very engag-
ing lady to whose influence it owed its sue.
cessibund another object in the form of a more
youthful swain at Edinioi rash step on her
part, which she before long regretted, but too
late ; the jealousy of the lover, the anger of' the
old chief whose gains were -so heedlesifilpiriter--
rupted, and the indignity.ef.the-4isvpointed
young man who found.his .affections thus trifled
with, all concurred to hriniabotit an expose.

Now, to all this smuggling the people of the
Edimo villages were a party. On two or three
occasions before, they were found breaking the

Iblockade, and when reprimanded had resorted to
I;open violence, once nearly severing the arm of

The Doings of Convocation.
THE proceedings Of Convorettort during'fiee last

week have justified the remarks which we recently
made solo the importance ,of the objects aimed at,
and the unanimity of ail parties in their accomplish.
ment. Without a particle of Ungracious feeling.



Howe have debated the petition to the Queen sent
down by the bishops, and have agreed- to the sub-
stance and wording of a new Canon in lieu of the
Thirty-sixth, and in conformity with the recommen-
dations of the Royal Comission and the wish of the
Cabinet. This ill by far the most important piece
of business transacted Ly the Synod since the enact-
rnent of the Canons of 1803. and is worthy of notice
for many reasons. It simplifies the terms in which
the clergy avow their agreement with the doctrine
and discipline of the Church. It substitutes a de-
claration against simony instead of the oath. It
brings the Canon Law into harmony with the pro-
posed alterations in the Act of Uniformity ; and,
which is no small matter, it shows the readiness of
the Church to concur with-the State in the promo-
tion of unquestionable improvements in our ectlesi-
astinil system. The Dean of Westminster

i.......aclthowledged the graciousness of the conduct of the
Governmeut it, this matter ; and never was an im-
portant change effected with so much quietude, cau-
tion, good feeling, and gratitude.

The change thus effected bears only directly upon
the clergy, but indirectly it infolves a great deal
more. To the clergy it is a relief, but because the
new terms are lent stringent and more easy of defi-
nition than the old ones. The new form of Declar-
ation is as follotre :" I, A.B., assent to the thirty.
nine Articles Of Religion, and to the Book of Com-
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with solemn earnestness, with creditable learning, porters, and enlarges her area of good ; and, Pri
and with practical wisdom, the members of the Lower pasts, she strikes her roots deeper, and spreads her

boughs in greater luxuriance. Who that looks back
on the progress of that last quarter:Of a century can
doubt that ere long the distrust of her which [gate-
men have so largely shown, and the hostility which
Dissenters have so bitterly displayed, will have pass-
ed away, and be but as an incidental, though not an
untroubled, chapter in the history of that revival
which is at this Moment making her a praise and a
blessing to this great country !Morning Post.

Real Heroine.

has not pleased Heaven to preserve any legitimate
male heir of the King, Henry II., her grandfather,

"Now, therefore, no compromise will be listened
to, no mercy will be shown you, no other ransom will
we aocept, but Leucate itself. If you still hesitate
the lord of Barrimark me well 'es on the gallows
at the foot of these walls !"

Here Constance, who, after the combat, had .ageef
become a wife and woman, shed abundant tears,
then remained some instant plunged in stupor sad
grief. Her heart was wrung with a frightful snug.
gle between affection and duty. 'Che members of the
council, respecting her affliction, remained in deep
silence. A.11 at once she proudly raises her head, bee
eyes bright with noble thoughts.

"I possess considerable wealth." she calmly said:-
"1 have already offered it, and I again offer it for
my husband's ransom. 1.f my life must be sacrificed
to satiefy your vengeance, it is yours; but tle no04.
Hove that I will ransom the life of My husband by a
base ant,eowsktily action. He would himself be
ashamed to live at that price. As for the brave men
you here behold assembled around me, they will
never surrender to the Spaniard ! They will wooer
bury themselves beneath the ruins-of their town."
Then, pointing to the white standards projecting
from the aides of the hall," We ban sworn to re.
main faithful to that -glorious standard which King ',-
Henry has unfurled on the road to victory and boo.
our." (Henry's Words at the celebrated battle of
Ivry.)

At these noble words, all present, transported with
admiration, replied by acclamations, which were pro.--
longed by the crowd of inhabitants who thronged the
court-yard of the castle,

The Spaniard withdrew, and Constance, resuming
the cuirass, helmet, and spear, went to give the ne-
cessary orders for the fresh attack she had to expect.

In fact, in a few hours, the trumpets sounded to
arms. It was-the last effort of the Spaniards, for
the pressing orders of the Duke of Par ma called
them to rejoin Mayenne, the chief of the leaguers,
so that the assault was given with the UtiltOBt fury.
But the heroine fought, as before, at the head of the
besieged, and the resistance was intrepid and ob-

stinatteA length the discouraged enemy, ashamed of
wasting their strength before ramparts defended by
a woman, and weakened by numerous losses, dared
no more attempt to scale those rocks, those walls,
where they met with certain death, and retreated in
disorder. But before going away they lied the bar.

its chief to resist the enemythat a ransom would buoy to put their threat into execution,.
be sufficient to deliver her husband. A gibbet was erected within sight of the castle

The noble wife better understood all the extent o walls, and while Constance, secluded in her oratory,
her duties. She instantly embarked at Maguelone, intermingling tears with prayers, was offering her
arrived irLeucate, assembled the soldiers and the sublime devoteduess to Heaven, the drawbridge was
inhabitants, whom resolution was already giving way, lowered to give passage to a stretcher borne by Span-
and made them swear to defend themselves unto Mb soldiers, and covered with a black cloth.
death. She next.ejn penson, superintended all the It was the dead body of the governor, which his
preparations for. aangorous resistance, and_ whea the assassins h4"1-6" 'back to lie-wla°w
enemy arrived at the foot of the ramparts, and de- AilliTit eighttliiiiifdignatits-oldiers- rushed-tn.- -
mended the gates to be given up to them, they wore multnously to the prison where the Duke of Mont.
astonished to .see the ramparts covered with wen_ morenoy had reeently sent a leaguer, the Sire uf,er
armed troops, who replied to their summons by Soupeau, whose life was to answer for that of
general cry of " Long live Henry the Fourth !"

AstcrieGter the numerous examples of patriotism,
loyalty, and real heroism, which remain hid in the
annals of the old historians, and are scarcely known
even in the countries which ought so justly to be
proud of them, the following may be quoted as one
of the most striking:_

The young and beautiful Constance of CezeIli, be-
longing to a rich and ancient family of Montpelier,
had espoused Sir Barn, of St. Auniz, invested by
the French King, Henry IV., with the government
of Leucate, in Languedoc, which, in the sixteenth
century, was an important place, and surrounded with
Strong walls, demolished in 1664.

It was in 1,590, at the time when the death of
Henry III. had just revived the troubles of the
League, that 8,000 Spaniards disembarked in the

rhood of Narbonne, to reinforce the leaguereneigmon Prayer, and of ordering bishops, priests, a
ri and pay, opposeo the endeacons; I believe the doctrine of the United Church (Cathl it d t th

ProtestantHenryIV.) of Marshal de Joyeuse. Their bands al.of England and Ireland. as therein set forth, to be ready infesting the country, Du Barn was chargedagreeable to the Word of God ; and in public prayer by the King to communicate an order to the Dukeand administration of the surameuts I will use the
oform in the said book prescribed, and none other, mouththe King being afraid:f Montmorency, Governor of Lauguedoc, by word of

raid to transmit it in writ-except so far as shall be ordered by lawful authority. log lest Du Barri should fall into the hands of theThis form is coesidered to be sufficiently stringente Jigell- enemy.. But Du Barn was met by a numerous partyto bind every holiest man to the faith and discipline of Spanish soldiers, who took him prisoner, and iro-of the Church ; while it guards against the laxity
which would admit men to ne clergymen without any mediately marched towards the castle of Leueate,

making sure that. the Governor being in their power,guarantee that their. religious convictions are in so-the gates would at once be opened to them. Never-cordanee with what the Church, by her formularies, tintless, while the detachment was losing time pillag.pats into their mouth. It is comprehensive without ing and burning the villages, Du Barn found meansbeing lax, and stringent without being bardedsorne. to warn his wife, end to recommend her to defendIt does not bind the subscribers to ' Minute points,P-n--while it does secure their adherence to essential doc- the town the Xing had confided to him.
trines. and maintains the Prayer-beok as the stand Constance was then M Montpelier. In vain did
and of uniformity. The burden, Whatever it was, her relations, in their fearful solicitude, conjure her
which Some of the elergpUve hitherto complained to remain with them, representing to her that it was
of, was not bound upon thermby the Church, but by impossible for a garrison discouraged by the loss of
the State: It was by no 'Canon. but by the-Acts of
Uniformity. that the old :form of subscription was
enacted. Where the Church has been left to herself
she has generally been less exacting. But the Act
of Uniformity was passed in bad times, and when
there was a disposition to go beyeifit what was news-
sary in providing securities for clerical orthodoxy.
And although none but Dissenters could wish that

_ACITtirba tifftis-dittonaity repeated.. yet the date o
modern churchmanship requires the amendment of
some important points, of which that of clerical sub-
scription is perhaps the most pressing.

Thee a great step is gained in Church legislation.
It is a groat step, as showing the increased accepta-
bility of the Church among all classes. It is great,
too, as showing how usefully Convocation can work
when a fair opportunity is given it. It is a proof
bow ready the Church is to adapt herself to the re-
quirements of the community ; and . it is a sign of
the times as evidencing how gradually the ties be-
tween Church and State are being simplified and re-
laxed. It is impertant; too, because it leaves less
and less grievance! to-Diesenters. If it be true, as
some alleged, that many men now doing duty as Die-
sooting ministers would have been glut to swept holy
Mason in that:Thumb but for the severity of the sub-
scription required, that obstacle no larger. exists
Further, it may reasonably be expected
cadent having been set by the licence to amend the
thirty-sixth Canon, a similar licence may be granted
tri repeal or modernize other Cavon, now either ob-
solete or useless. Happily the tendency of the times
is towards the Church as a working institution. It
is aeon that she is a power in the communitya
power for the custody of revealed truth ea power for
the increase of religion and memlity ; a power for
education and charity ; a power for loyalty, order,
and public law ; a power that is the more appreciated
the more freely it is allowed to work. The -people
understand the Church hitter and trust her more.
The middle

classes'
long neglected by her or led to

her influence, flock to her free and open churches.
throng her choirs, and sustain her murices. Io pro-

The foreign bands had been swelled during their
march by a good number of the French leaguers, and
it was at once determined to storm the place.

"There would be but few blows," they thought ;
"it would be enough to frighten the garrison, to
authorise the plunder of the town, and raise the price
of the governor's ransom,"

But the success did not respond to their tiipecta-
tion. Constance, wearing a light helmetand cuirmaa,
with's pike in. her hand, bad placed herself at the
head of the troops. At one moment giving orders,
the next fighting hand to hand with the enemy's
soldiers, who had scaled the ramparts, and driving
them headlong over the rocksshe was present
everywhere. animating the garnson by her voice and
example. At the ond of three hours, the besiegers
were repulsed on every point, and, mad with shame
and fury, they then declared to the heroine who had
vanquished them that, if she did. not immediately
eurrender the place, they would put her husband to
death.

Constance offered, without hesitation, all she pea-
sesqed I.? ransom the life ?f' a tenderly beloved hus-
band.

" Noble.,thily," replied the officer, bearing the flag
of truce, admitted into the great hall of the castle,
where she was presiding over a council formed of the
principal citizens anti officers of the town" you

portion as the recedes from the pretensions of a le. have obstinately resisted the soldiers of his Majesty
gal establishment, and throws herself upon the ley° Philip II. of Stain, and of his august daughter the
&her members, she grows in stalutis and in strength, infente Elizabeth, your legitimate Queen. according Printed and - _pailiaaed Roam, caam,,, and
Gradually she conquers new positions, wins new sup. to the right of nature, divine and human, since it Proprietor. LAGOS, WEST AFRICA.

1r,

_rear- S

unfortunate Du Barri.
With loud cries, they demanded the death of the

leaguer. But it was for Conetance to display at ones
all the virtue of real heroism, valour, greatness of
soul, and humanity.

Pale with grief, clothed in her mourning mini,
oho presented herself before the soldiery, and when
her presence had suddenly compressed all their voci-
ffirations of death, she, in a voice broken by bar ter-
rible emotions, declared that she took the prisoner
under her safeguard; and would not permit one crime
to be avenged by another.

And the soldiers, bowing their heads; silently dis-
persed.

In a few weeks after, the notables of the town of
Leucato, as well as a company of mon-at-erms, were
assembled in the town-hall, when a captain came in,
and, stretching forth his hand to command silence,
lie announced that a courier from the King had just
brought an ordonnamie to the castle, by virtue of
which Constance of Cezelli was named governess of
the fortified town of Leueate, until her young son.
Hercules du Barri, should attain his majority.

At those words, the citizens sreapketquily uncover-
ed their beads, and throwing their hats in the air,
cried out :

" Long live our Lady Constancelong live the
King!"

I,eucate again, in the following century, sustained
a fames siege against the Spaniards, who were un-
able to obtain possession of it.

, II. K. B.
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offensive 'and unjust. Tbe net:body of the Charch's mints- taking an illeminsted boot *Re desk, or stand,oe amiable,

tees, in England as well ea.lrelend, tine the. vast* body ot gave out the Gospel ; these tondos towards the Prinelga

tregigifil'aisiaieslrisi- ,- 7....--4:toriistia&S"e vow over ./fieslishilleg sad
fastened upon them may, Indeed. aliggest the inereaelng np. the CommunionService, one of the pried', went sr, old di-

mashy In these days for a teaching that shall consist of some- vestinghimself of the outer weimam overall, ascended the

thing mere than the bald utteranoe of current theological pulpit and preach"! a serawii, telling as that ISO' red

12 6 phra utses. B there is no reason to fear the predominance lresses symbolised the toogi.e. at fire that fell upon the

of either scepticism or ritualism. The fashion. or a senti- Apostles, the colour cd fire beteg red.' Row dues the

mentalism averse to creeds, oontiiieted from the German Bishop of London most these statements; how does he
epeculatists, even as Anglicized by tbe .strong hands or the deal with transactions which We been too groat even for

Essayists and Reviewers, ass too puny and illogical to es- Ms brother of Exeter to 'Mende ? His lordship's reply,

defy the vj,gorons minds of a race whose traditions are of with all respect, we must pronounes to be weak, evasive,

countless martyrdoms for positive truth. We bear much and unbecoming. Be declares it diffieult I.0 deal with those

lees Dow of that tendency to what was irrationally called offenders punitively, but It It is his duty be should perform

astionaliim. And, as Archbishop WbatelYorten said. mere It, be It ever so difficult.. Both the clergy and laity el the

ItemanIzieg will never overcome the masculine Prot, stain- Church would, no doubt, et* to see thees performers Pun-

ism of the nation. Here and there only, In diocesses where shed; It their punishment, ihwever, presents dtilmety, .

bishops are apathetic and public opinion sluggish, will it be can the Bishop of London net leftist that protegees neither

a festering sore and reproach. The no Unless would be as in accordance with the Rubric nor sustained by the approv-

great of treating the puerile practicer' of the ordained show- at of the people aboald mese i Re could have at least done

men of London as an evidence of general unsoundness in the as muff as the Bishop of Exeter to check them. . . . Are

United Church, as it would have been to conclude. In the these doings snob as Protestantism admits. multhe dorarine

days of Edward Irving, that all the Scottish ministers had end prescribedservices of the Church of England oontem-

gone mad, because one of their number, trained under Chat- plate I The Bishop of Landon declines to give in etreettee

niers. fancied that be spoke with tongues and received spa- answer In the negative. and pets thus an argument We Ma

cid revelations. The plus where the entice of the new mouth of Dissent which Ilianot eissm to sassly. The die-

staeXgry ..eteleM.stIordostnettaildURSE.
_

scoffers than of stupefied devotees are QOM half-dozen. st: ordleneYeading. After

Margaret's, St. Barash's', St ga tibias, St. Allan's, St. theaffenders, bad not very becomInglg Matthew] the Rise

Mary'sall In the diocese of Londonare the notorious tope against exercising ' what he called say tyranny over

theatres of this grim caricature. Because the iranagrissor,, the clergy of the diocese,' tee whole of the octupanteof

are lew, their exploits cause no alarm ; but the public di, the right reverend bench retired from the BOUM eaelipt the

Durabie. ,,,,t is Int great as If there were scrims of churches given up Bishop ot Corbel.' What the meaning of this Inns or pho-

to I his tawdry parade and unmeaning symbolism. We hold, ther it had any, we cannot say, but their lardships ought to

consequently, tbet the Marquia of Westmeath did I be Church know that the public mind is mums disturbed, and that the

a service on Friday night when ha asked what was to be weak policy of attempting to be all things to all men la Del-

.A pply to fife Agent at this 011iee.

one to remove Ibis grievous scand hital. tie spoke whit-mod- ther good for the Church nor caloulated to sustain the dig-

,.......
..

oration, earnestness, and strict propriety, and put the Bit. nity or illustrate the utility of the 'episcepaloffice.Dubliad

MN, ottrougon_ifito_a.postath--there-wart

For Sale. ear. When, on former occlusion, the noble Marquis re-
--

VT thi os fliegFornis of Entrymyrrdr
terefid to the same doings, the MAN p met his cemplaints oi

.

.1-1.. I bit wards.. :11 ercbants bv basin; not less ti's se
episcopa
hat thoseintrectionawerel

inaction with tie extraordinary plea in excuse.

Ix file churches complained of the clergy do not commit

1110 min have the name of their firm inserted'
-'" ;nei onetainset,by.avissimme-upon in tunicles. The utmost that oould legally be brought

themselves. The thurilere are not clergymen, but small boys

which be could att. The Marquise( Weetmenth, ac-rending'
against the clergy would be their tolerance of the bunting

ly, did, as a volunteer, what the Biehop of London way con. of Incense by others. But this la not a canonical offence.

AT

CARRE
pears, not doing. He went, a lay Overseer, to the churches

Moreover, It is nut the clergyman's business. to. prevent It.
secreted to do, and what he is paid handsomely for, It op.

RA L SON'S. where the rubric was thus theatrically travestied, and eaw

but iii.' church wardens.' The latter have to sed that Divine
..

service Is duly perfarmed ; they have to remove &Heparin-

with Ms own eyes, and noted down what he saw, and found thins to its propel- pertormaeoe; they have to report clerical

U PEEIGII Flour in barrels and half barrels,

Beads in great variety.
justify the Bishop's Intervention. . Lord E

Planks. Scantling and Booms or different be admitte4 to be a good Churchman, stated to what that
.........

intry,"whe will 10"ns they are the PraP1010 do It. In all ooturaluta.nIthleno difficulty in producing to the House evidence sufficient to irregularities to the bishop ; arid it "intense Is to be put

Sugar in tins and barrels, -

duo; and varieties of wood,
evidence amounted s' They saw in a Church. whose con-quite u much to blame as theelergy.,k Theolergy Menet

Iliad, let it be borue in mind that the churchwardens us

Superior Brieloa'loft eSx°tr'
nity of doctrine sod efplicity of ritual, t

a size and hardness.

tenors and martyrs suffered to establish it Inc the utmost ildopt these emotion without the connivalsoe of the church-

le 'fihe following
Window Glass of slilterept eizes.

doctrines taught sod practices followed :Tranasibstantia- erlo the biahowerdens.

Thelatter could, It they choose, prevent the feria-

_ __ . ___ ____

plor irregular perlOrtnitilee of Milne seek. t. . ,.

rilliE Owners of the S.S. " Tender," beg to in forni
lion, In all hut the name ; estricular confeaside; penance, and the Bishop of Landow would be only too ilia g he

any damage, cross pr nen-delivery, tram whatever cease, candles lighted In broad daylight, and as exaggerat. then try.

i'fillSO, of goods of 'whatever cleseripi ion, shipped on
boo'rd her.

J- iodate dust they shall not be responeible for menu, emblematic banners. and proceesions, crucifix.- s, ;._ bear. It Is doubtful whether he coeld do iø. but be could

,

priestly *Natation. prayers for the deed, ornamental eeet_ found that by their assistance be could bring the law.to

11,0 i

ed amount of music in the service.' And it was act only Thera are two difficulties In the way of interfereneeby Me

Single freight only shall be charged on Gaol
by the dumb show of processions, with a myriad or tapers, bishop ; the first is that which the Biabop °Elation hinne't

and crimson dresses, and swung eennera, and hoer of the
brought back unshipped. everlasting yellow flower,' that the spirit of the Church's ambiguity of the

stated, and whloli we have often pointed out beforethe

iniple ceremonial we. perverted, and the direction' ot the second Is the absence of lthe

Rubric about ornament' and usages; at. di

the

ute in detail, On WniOn Lora

...pokily papooseua 'Two boys "toed within the rails, one

proceedings could be based/ Tie churobwardeas can do no-
-

of England.
Romish Practices in the Church Rubric transgressed. the teaching

A 15/MIMING critic hal described the parties 1E10 which le

thing to simplify the former et these
impedimenta; but it is

thinks our National Protestant Church divided Ill the Ate. !eincipal prima then turned round. took the Incense, caused tote the latter, and Ills their business to do It. But herequit in their pewee to apply the 'deficiencies which wad!.
dth the incense-holder, which be heaved to and fro. The

tualnarlans, the LatitudInaatins. and the PletitudInariens .t to emit volutoes of *moan and, tumble towardo the tn. again comes a bitch. The churchwardens and e.kientill at

The last teem he means to apply to the great body of Clue -.1e,
three the Income smoke about in eve my direction. Oa/ one with the offending clergymen . They too are u.s!F 01 ea-.

"

clergy commonly called Evangelical, and It is an epbitbet of the priests then read the Epistle; after which auother, treme views, and probably were elected because of their sX.
. .

....
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They will not present timer clergy, nor supply the
bishop with the materials foe *prosecution. The parlabon-
era, however, have the remedy in their own hand. if they
only me it at the right time. If thiyare dissatisfied with
their churchwarden Ma'am remove him when his year o
office Is up, and appidat In his place some one who Will act
differently. . .

It ts, certainly, most desirable the, the Church'. ;ford ip
should be as uniforiatr000duetad as the varying Omura- juactios, and Infinitive ?"
stances of people and places will allow; bat, under the best
circumstanses, mnob diversity will occur, sometimes to the
way of excesses. The control of these is with the bisbcits
and It bad better be left in his hands. At the same time
those clergy meat be held highly reprehr neible who abase
their liberty; and, regardless of the consciences and preju-
dices of others, Introduce into the worship of the Church
obseemances and !notion foe which they have no warrant
sebatemsr, sbd ininstme ef which the strongest defence offered
I. that tbsyara main ternmintbiadem Such maim may
here sad there gratify particular oongregatiam, but.
scandalise the Church ass whole, and hamper turspe rably
the bands of those who in other ways are fighting the bat-
tles of the Church and upholding her claim to !thirty. These
ultra-High Churchmen should bear lq mind that the very
plea on which they justify the use of incense is that by
which the denial.of inspiration and eternal punishment was
jumitied and the very men who were loudest in denounc-
ing the Court of Final Appeal are Invoking the most eh-
j ectfonable rule of that Court In defence of their own ex-
travegences.Norviree Pet

roma NATIIINATIOS.
Q.What is in urban ?
A.Paith In Palmerston.

,Q.What Iii postulate
A. - Faith in myself.
Q Define straight line and curve!

COMpetieve Examinations.
H Et IfsaiSTVII Govsturnmer having appointed five of the

moat sagacious Owls to examine mandates for wets in the
House of Commonsthe Bubo Maximums, the Eagle-
Headed Owl, the Minerva Owl, the Snit Volgaris, sod the
&nerd Owlas Examiner. into theState Mile Ivy Bushes
of the Country, the following was the order ol their pro-
ceedings :

The, Chancellor of the Fachcquer was ant examined
IN mrausa.

Illustrate the following sentences;
waa Jim mestnkindese me cyan

.A. Bob bore made his r -grab on Mr. Behar
Penal Pratt:bite Bill.

Q.I have thee on the hip ?
.A.When Disraeli introduced a Reform Bill,

IN MAIIINNAT/Cb.
Q.Define the oscillation of a body ?
A.This math depends what kind of body le alluded to.

Tim, own, I find myself perpetually oecillating ; but I gen-
erally find my centre or gravity en the Treasury Bench.

Q If three men will keeps borly_ettrest, how muff will
It-labs-to dieturb-itt -

A.I will reply by a familiar illustration. Milner Gib-
son, Chafes Villiers, and myself; keep the Government in
their planes, and the whole of the Opposition, assisted by
Bright and his friends, cannot disturb it.

Q.,.Vhat is the keystone of the Government arch ?
A.Lord Palmerston.
Q.Wbst is fraction ?
A:A part of a wholethe men who lit below the gangs

.What is a vulgar fraction !
A.Osborne, and his immediate hien&

01317110a IRONY.
Q.Explala the difference between Pope Gregory and

'ope Hennessy, and their reepeetive relations with the
Church ?

A.--Tope Gregory.repreeented the VaticanPope Hen-
nessy represented Windom.

speedily as possible ...
will be required for a permanent pence establishment-We now present a eerie, of tables, with an ex. All the resources of the country will be needed tostory introduction sod notes, showing h-°' maintain this temporary establieiouentonad. rohulili-but three heindred and thirty-three millions of the

debt may -be paid off in sixteen years without break. tate the business and industet of all sections. When
this is once accomplished, the debt should be red aced.
by equitable emotion, as speedily as possible.Arew
York Worar

Two literary ladies Were\ latelytritnesses,in s triad.
1889-70,oehen the last issue of five-twenties beeernee One of them, upon hearing the usual question asked,redeemable. We also propose feuding the live- What is your name? and bow old are you 7" turn-twenty bonds. whoa_ the option of redeeming them ed to her companion and said, I do not like to tell
accrues to the Goternment, into a five per cent my age, net that I have any objection to its be-,

, . ing known ; but I don't want it published in all theQ.Of what strata le the Goviromeet composed, end! Our estimatei'llegin with the fiscal year 1866-67 newspapers."" Well " said the witty Mrs. S., "IWinans have you to'supposa that there le 4 richer Min- and end in 1880.81. IVe assume the aggregate will tell you how you can avoid it. You have heard the

A.A straight UW18 that which I took recently on the tog faith with the public, creditors in any way. We.
Budget ; a Neve is that which 1 take on most questions however, propose to fund ehn.bonds deposited by the
such as he Rearm Bill, the Irish otarah, se, national banks with the TOMeury as the basis of theli

gi....whid are parallel straight unto dirculatiat into three per cents in the fiscal year
A.the Treasury Boleti Is a straight line: the *pod-

ium Beach is another straight lint and parallel -to
produce there never so far any way, they will never meet.

:Lose FALNIRSTON
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debteduess of the maim] in the beginning to be threethousand millions, and we calculate upon a public 6_wine commencing at three hundred emd eightv.seeen
millions in 1866-67, and advancing to four

hundredand eighteeu millions in 1880-81. We likewise es.ornate an annual expenditure including interest
outhe debt, declining (tom three hundred millions, iu1860-87, to one hundred and forteloave millions SiZhundred and sixty-eight thousand one hundred and'thirty-four dollars iu 1880-81. It is true that theinternal revenue receipts for the current year arelikely to fall short of two hundred millions, but theamendments to the law, passed at the last session ofCongress, have not yet fully come into operation, and

the re-opening of the South to trade may be reason,ably expected to materially augmeet the revenue.We have allowed for an increaee, of the receipt, forcustoms duties at the rate of a million a year, cora-
ineucing sith eight millions, and progressing regular.
ly to ninety-three millions.

Our estimates of expenditure are of course based
upon a peaoe footing ; but It will heateein, by a com-
parison appended to tbe tables, that we have made
a fair allowance for itsinereaee lel proportion to the
expenditure. While the cost of the civil service, the
War and Navy Departments and Pensions and In-
diana in 1859, was only sixty-six millions three and
hundred and forty-six thousand two hundred and
twenty-four dollars, we provide for an expenditure of
.ne hundred and thirty million's of dotkrs in 1881.
We have added half a million each year to the oastof the Civil Service, and have deducted an °quint.
lent sum front the list of pensions, as it is only na-
tural to suppose that the decease of pensioners
would be in keeping with this progressive scale.
The currency beiug an important feature in our na-
tional dela, we have provided for its funding at the
rate of fifty millions a year, commencing in 1869-70,
so that at the end of twelve years only national and
State bank notes would be in circulation. Thus, if
all went well with us, the liquidation of the prioci.
pal of the delm might be accomplished without any
resort to extraordinary measures in the present gen.
eration.Nno York Herald.

eral held below the present workings ?
A.I consider ths strata very confused ; sometimes, near

the Gladstone seam, volcanic. I cannot 'Weise any further
sinking, for the Government has sunk low enough. I may
pot downs few more Cores, as I have often done so effectual-
ly before.

WILD 11,111n, IXAMINND -
Q.Explain the meaning of the words Indicative, Sub-

A.My son's first speech at Leeds I should call indica-
tive ; his second, in which he deferred to the wishes of the
electors, subjunctive; his last speech, in which be outran
my views, intialtiva-7744 Owl.

ottrg.
THOUGHTS ON BILLIAR- D PLAYING AND

PLAYERS:

. a ItlisT nom MIN.', rots! AIIINOZON."

thl days of old Green If man maid outshine
His compeers in the sports, be was almost divine,
And King of the games, claimed his light to the bays,
Olympian voices resounding hie praise.
The' Greece in old Lagos Is never iorgot,
Az her presence exists In eater pumbeon and pot.
Tho' hoop still are bounding, and hammeni are plied,
And all gauge and measure with just as much pt ids
As the old Greek engaged, and held himself bound
To measure his man by his length on the ground ;
Yet these 'molts are now ended, and each as he's able,
Puts his comrade down now by hie skill at the Table,
And wrestling and racing, to billiards give way,
And angles and strokes are the things of the day
For Billiards for ever!" resounds through the place
Arid each has billiard mark wamp'd on his lace,
And each on his tongue has a set billiard phrase
To olose his antagonlit'a mouth as be plays;
And =nom and cusheoun, end pockets and flukes
Invitee the attention with palm oil and shooks,
And the merchants distracted know not what they do,
For they play with the rod, while they 'yap with the

[caw
Bonen;

LOOKING solely to the public deht, and the most
feuisible methods for its extinction, the rational start-
fng.point is to make our whole population, black sad
White, producers of wealth. The South can Pay nett
to no taxes at present, because, for the next year or.
two, its people will bars A hard struggle to live. If
the public debt is three thousand millions the South
ought to psy at .least .one-third of it ; and we adviseTHE NATIONAL DEBT, those who think that a thousand millions of the bur-

-W den ought to be forthwith lifted, to consider that thae have now the official figures, froni the hands
revival of Southern prosperity would relieve Northam

the
of Secretary Mt:CA.1mA, showing us the aggregate of tax-nayers to abed thin extent But it the south isnational debt as it was knowitto exist on the

Let to remain poor and discontented, it will cost more toof the present month. The following are
details govern it titan man we Call Collect from it in ere

Moreover, Southall, industry tenet be revived as a__
means of furnishing :profitable markets to.Northern
producers. Since intercourse with the South was
interrupted the over has supplied an immense market.
The disbandment of the army remands 'these mine
consumers into the close of producers ; hut who will

A =on which intermit has ceased 786;470 employ them and give them wages, unless there ie.&
Amount- bearing no interest 479,829.270 prospect of selling theeproducts of their industry ?

Every man of the several hundred thousand who haveLegal tender notes in circulation ...659, 160,569
Fractienal currency ... _24,667,000 b en in the army should be a tax-payer; but .b-Oitr

will they pay taxes if they can purchase no goods ? or

no-e-Treasury notes
Uncalled for pay requisitions 40,000.0,0,0 Ines will they purchase goods if they earn no wages ?" 25.cux'''') or how will they earn wages if there is 110 fair likeli-It thus appears that we have already& debt ofover

two thousand six hundred and thi hood of remunerative marketeoto induce other peoplerty
which before the end of the fiscal year. 1866, will.fiVe MilliCina; to employ them ?
no doubt be swelled to three thousand millions with Until the difficult and trying transition from mute
an interest of one lueired and fifty millions in gold peace is safely- wco--.--1. tes

basis,
and tthe

is
bnueeitnexempeiet,of the

and currency to pay annually.- country settled on it
- to attempt more than the payment of the interst onThe wlilingness and alperity with which elt-e people

'have subscribed to the fted for paying off the debt of the public debt Until the Southern State Govern.
ments are reconstructed, and their Federal relationsthe nation affords a true end gratifying indication of
resulted. all that vast region will have to be kepttho general desire to sustain the credit of the Gov-
under a sort of half military control. During all thisernment, and reduce its indebtedness as far and as
period our army must necessarily be much larger than

America.

Total-indebtedness ... $4,635,905.753
Interest, both in gold and paper ... 194,688.874
Amount bearing intermit in ooin... 1,108,113,849

Bearing interest in lawful money 1,053,476.871

. objection to all hearsay evidence ; tell them you don't
reroember Nino you were burn, and all you know of
it is by hearsay "The ryes took, and the question
was not pressed.

Tait excitement to hear the lady preacher. continues
to increase in fashionable circles. Mrs. Thistle-
thwaite speaks, dresses, and altogether demeans her-
self in good taste. If we are to have lady preachers
at all, we could not have it better one than this lady.
A black silk dress, with plain white collar and cuffs
her hair neatly arranged, and an earnest, thoughtful
countenance, combined with the evident eiucerity o
ber motives end the dignity of her 'movements, forbid
anything like levity on the part even of a large mis-
cellaneous congregation. She speaks fluently and
persuasively, without any note, and or th considerable
force and elegance. At times her attitudes, her
earnest look, and her outsbetched arms command
rapt attention.Court Journal.

TEE Following TOILirt ARTICLES
have been received it the CLUB SHOP
and are offered at low prices for
ONCE SALE !
PACKETS real old Brown Windsor Soap,

the finest manufactured
Packets Family Brown Winelsor SJap,
Almond Soap,
Sandal-wood Soap,
Assorted Soap Tablets, -
Tubes Albert's Ambrosial Shaving Cream,
Pots ditto,
Bottles assorted Greases for the Hair,

with metal caps
Vegetable Cream for the Hair,
Assorted Hair Oil, different prices,
apse Water,
Stone Jars assorted Perfumer,
Boxes Fairyland Perfumes,
Boxes assorted Dentifrice,
Bottles Brilliantine for the Moustache,
Moelle de Bceuff lot the Heir
Terra Cotta Pets Golden Oil (superior.)
La Noblesse Pomade, for the Heir, (do.)
Hair Brushes, in pains, assorted,
Best Tooth Bristles, assorted.Pattesus,
India Robber Dressitig Combo.

Ac., &c.,
Aug 9th, 1865. -

A

NOTICE,

APPLI
CATIONS for Grants having been made

by the undermenfioned persons. all parties
- having any- right .or desire to dispute the chime

are required to appear before the Land Commis-
sion Court for that purpoee, onThursday the 21th
inst._

Antonio Cole
'1'. A. Williams
Thomas Feyie
W ahem Green
John lifor;:put for land formerly1

belonging to Joan D'Almeida j
The plans of the shove claims may be seen at the

Secretary's Office every day during business hours.
S. WILKEY,

Clerk Is Land Commission Coml.
Logos. 11th August, 1805.
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of the roof of the large building which be is little of what they saidafter many years effort
erecting,..k..the...lasnat4ture of oil. Of this in trying tobut they were very eloquent.
enterprise we refrain from making any mention When they. concluded, Mr. Oill responded In a
at present, purposing to do so at some length short speech, neat and apropos. The table was

tastefully decorated with flowers, Ste. The con-
duct of every one was admirable ; indeed, better
behaviour, offer &sour, we have seldom seen.
They withdrew about 4 p.m., h4lily pleased and
grateful for the kind consideration which was
shown for them.

hereafter when the works are finished and opera-
tions begun.

The dinner itself is a novelty amongst 'us.
Although often before some of our large houses
have employed, perhaps, as many workmen, we
areinot aware that anything of the kart was ever
attempted ; of this, however, we are certain, that
it will be often again resorted to as one of the Ir is a meloncholy fact that while the Abbe°.

kutans, ea we believe. are trying their utmost to cal-moseeffectual means of establishing sympathy loot the amount claimed by this government as ma-
we have no better wordbetween employeas and pensation for the robberies on the river, that-panda
employes in this country. Ks a rule, worlonen u 1.11104 ilsofessisg to be friends and uult.w of

the BON, sad who have received *greet deal Of pro.and labourers care little about the interest duce from Abliaohnta, haves:Weed an unwillingness
their masters ; with but few 'exceptions, they to pay the usual export day upon oil and cotton;
never hesitate when away from ooprigion to As this claim is the chief obstacle in the way of a

perfect reconciliation between the two governments,
waste their time, and in every way to withhold the spirit manifested by thew parties in retarding
that for Which they arc paid. On the other trhercehffeonrrad. oftuhrtry

have bed enough bicker.
logs

ooseb

hand it is equally apparent that all that the . s aud ill-feelings already.
master cares for his melt, is his labour. For this Five years 'of bad trade should convince these
it is true, he pays himand all the circumstances ffeatimaen
considered, wellmuch better than Europeans

it bhaeauit rdthee
tsystem,inere

Il pts ntn edh e. tohrsoelevthtinnegzsraofdsit,iciellliayr

eawronlilpgacikaets

are paid at homeif the amount be measured by induee them to alter their policy. Both govern.

what it will purchase. There is wrong, though,
not to an equal extent, on both sides, and to cure
this wrong, we know of no better method than
that which has just been resorted to. We wish
that every man of influence and position in La-
gos was present to-day, the sight could not fail 6
make a very favourable impression upon him
When a man is convinced that his employer re
garde him, not as a mere instrument or machine
but as a fellow human being, who is helping
him itt the execution of his plansplans on which,
perhaps, all his hopes of success for the future
are based, when he in convinced of this, we assert,
he cannot but show some corresponding desire
and effort to serve him intire faithfully, and as
this feeling increases on both sides so are both
benefited.

But .we are digressing ; we started with the

as he could be. When the cloth was removed,

meets seem anxious that tbaro should best last
taut wit go; understanding. and the true friends of
both will do well to throw no obstacles in their way.

SPECIAL_ messengers have arrived in Laps, from
the King of Dahomey to the Lieut. Governoi.-
bringing with them presents.

and
refreshments of less solid abut-actor intro-

The Exhaustibiliy of the World.
WHAT will be the reduction of English produce

when the supply of guano and coprolites, and lime
comas to end, :end guanoand eoprolites and lime
are all, fixed quantiinesww-enn "prodsesroomobti -'
when the eapply is done': 'Science may discover a
substitute, probably will discover one, but the as-
surnpiiou Abet it must si an an asumption jnerely.
So with heat. Man knows as yet of only thTee readily
eveilable 'neaps of producing heatthe ho mg of
dried dung. of wood, and of coal. The first, though
universal by empleyed in Indian, is insufficietit, and
detracts too much from the sources of fertility. and
the second is disappearing with such rapidity that for-
esters can predict, to a century, the extinction of the
exsisting supply. The pace at which the forests are be-

ob,ject of speaking of the dinner. ing cleared away is one of therMost dangerous inci----,,--- dent of modern progoess,and-except in Sonth-Atnenea---
Over forty persons were seated. The rep-a-st

ornieCavai.
Artificial

iltral lfinca, there isas
course

owhere great
unaturalconsistedchiefly of country dishes prepared with-

out regard to Cost, in the most approved style of the biggest experiment ever moafreedneabatuinbreyth.pfteli:ihrecbajtubtroott

el
bbeine in the Punjab, and believed to promise success ;

native cookery ; there was also provision made
.

for those who had cultivated a taste for civilized siloidato ai
do
tthle

to
glIeo sr io

efforts
rs

emparo withe fhwb tonere has done in the.
dishes. The proprietor and two or three of his nn

t
twaililleyboofa-t;hbearsAatnnatotben,,walhieicchotrhrbeo.icenanturies hence

personal friends served the table themselves.
We have never been favoured with witnessing daticor iofuoond uredmesnc..7,,,,::!::,

I'll: wilicorptaiennuly-

w one; all forests, the treesten be emu:-though it as

so muchireal enjoyment. Every one was ashap

course, the parity of the English. muss not be
considered. The foreman of the bricklayers, Ma-
cauley, led off. lie propoked the health of his videuee wYlmee designee rainmnoartybeeleirateent, pa" Pm.

employer, spoke of hie uniform kindness and con-
sideration for his workmen, and concluded with

provepearth may not be within those designs. thWeoo
whole

wishingwishing him, in a somewhat pious strain,
meet comPlete success to his undertaking. ti ilp

pi

and
wriab:I, Rnpayarn and David

by Roberta, the head
Job,

carpenter too. Jew
Eng, llinnobester &noted yeah11.8to the in.

: ire.
who

eoaate

lish. In the Km language, Mr. Thomas Pete*, rtisdibrY; "4=1 bie :.17"1117iire' 7,1,3culai-ri auPP°11.

wae followed

it fuel comentent to sustain meauffetures, hen dial:-

CORSO is an assumption not warranted by analogies.
There Ismailia coal, end if there is one fact certain in
science, it is that the supply of acoalies a fis led ba.qati gisanti

duced, several fine speeches were madeof
t

whDichre4st
say our

somemhae

readers.
eb .t .

CtmunTiomni.lf so. m'Nteodt

by the failure of the dirt of gen-gulls or thteadreckless

eailaaiesI a sf

use of titl the sexwe, behmt
temporary

thenraen

,ry

nopoly !um proved or eon

alitt tthely:.."ratiPk:e

ipslYg4.

College

peirgoingto

for we have Mr.:

attired in approved style of ,Kru costume, deliver-
tit::ds to us allnOst unanswera

Brinuslithore-hipuy.blish

mover reflected

boorene;tobut the steps ' which
ble. To rowin. theasee

cd a most earnest speech. Ncat succeeded some

Ma Juggitil GILL gaVu to his workmen, brick- nativcenativeh of Lagoa) with unpronounceable hlria.elsecd08,niatsidearsdn provedr On l.eo 0 t In: '37:n1)13.6er:117 iulymetelszeicsoseettohnonbee

layers, carpenters,: laboUrers, &e., a sumptuous
nameswho spoke in their own beautiful an4

dinner to-day,. The occasion WAS OW/ completion fluttent language. Of course, we understood but proyemetf of appliancesilifumnacedepotrh Purfamobat la;

. I. -,

,
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4,000 feet below the level ofthe sea, or- 1500 feetlBpread over vast teritrc'., employed immense ar. ofihelive forbes between them, calculating th
b&ow the decpest existing mine ; and that the1rnien, and waa directedlv iwo Governments in the avot where the cornpromee muet be effectcd.
'juantity of coaI now e,isti?ig abone that depth isatrict beeBe of the word, for the Corifederatee had Foreigners, being prone to ideas, and to the
eighty-three thousand millions of toes. 'Ihe c- contitutd t}Icrnselcs a sQnereign power, which of ideas for ha own sake, learn the :acg of th0paisting consumption is at the rato of eightythreo!reised acidiers. foulit battIs, acquired tbereby te In procees of tinle, they have made the gamenjilliono oftous a year, and if it did iiot iiicreasejudicia1 conditione ofa %etnrncI1t making war. In heautiful and gracefil. The French languoge ie
t!ie supply WLuld loot aith an increasiTIz co.t near-sucli a stale of tIings whit 6eglit to have been the pooitively cut uyyou may eay rnitit.ed-into beau.
Iy a thousand years. But unfortunately it does in- conduct of the foreign 1orcr \ot being able to tiful coin fur ubivereal - circulation. Each little
creaee with the deve1opmentofpopilation end manu-Itoko side in the contlict vord iii hands and having pieceSe iii itclfof no great vaiue ve for ito beau.
fioturea at a otort!ing rate, namely S per vrnt. ever.yn uly before her the niatcrial fact of to existence end ty and art ; ltit, from long uae end lia6it, it je our.
year for the last eighy vearo. Supposing that rate progreso, France could no long:r reluse the cecen. prieillg how far it in mode to go, and wtat feats o
to continue. atid the tenency ie to one very murh eioiito the rliarctcr of leIligrrcns rhch they had ratiocination Freiiebmou will perform with thj neat
quicker,ijie conouonption wou!d in I)tI be at the acquired, and the recognition of which inroired a handy. graceful coin. At a French dinner-t,ble thi
rate of2,607 millions of tone avear, ant ly that tithe otrirt neutrality bctweou North and South. It is in coin will fly about in a golden hailstorm, and yetthe whole exitiIJg deposit ofesal will have been con- vain to otject that the American war nao a civil war, hurt nobody, because, libe Topsy, each gu ha0
sowed. That rise in consunipioll is. lic.wever. rn. and that the Confe4erstes could univ be looked upon grown" to it. In England, if an nrgumeiit ariota
poseible, as with exhaustion would conic the alI.por- as rebelu. 1sitertiatiotal law diaws no diathietion on every body quekes lest any body ljotill say something
erful check of rising price.." but ibis only means this point betwcen risil oars and international cab. dieugreesbl something to make everybody uncozo.
that the check to our protees must : llesidcatheiJnited States. yielding to the circum- fortuble. Thelute count dOrsey sail oboe ofthe
ceptig,onsidrably within aentury from the pre- stances the influence of which ce eabmitted to, never most agreeable and popular men in Lorid.n 6aciety
CcItt Urns, that the cost of focI must rise, perbe.thougbt themeelcee freed...frm oLerniiig, whit reo that ' lie had his pocket full of oiape'oe. lie
within a lifetime, to a rote threoteiiiog ourcommer.prrt to the South, the lass which direct the conduct meant to soy that you slwans got change for
rio1 and mnntifacturing supremacy. and the roitelu- of hotiIitiee between independent nations, oneing thing you offered him, chunge instant. handy, acces.
sio I is iiicvitel$e iI;at our precent happy progres- that Lucy admitted from the begiuniPg of the war thesible agreeable, worth noTtletbingwortli ixpec,
dye condiIin isa thmg of limited dotration ' Iuprtociple of th exchange of.prisol}crs, and grolitedin fart. Nuggets lite truffles at diuiier ate apt to
Iiort, the indefinite duration of Epglieh .rcgrcsivc the scces.ionint the trestoliut girell by belligejriit Iroduce iudigction. But thtt is not an Eugljh

'denelopnv"...which lo based ulon a boundless cup. to telligerent in wars betwren ne . power and uharacterstic, although it io one whieli thu growing.
ply of coo1 'It,ee to the iron fleld and seats ofniatiufac. aiotlo r. . . !1151)itO of society light litciature, triivelliog aud
tore out. in about a century atop. Suppose earl hut having once aiflcd the requirements of in. foreign intercotiloe are steadily increasing.
3rgess to be checked within ball a rctiturv, yrt by teruational law. did France :ik an attitude unfavour_ pitt it niust not be supposed that. oltilo attemptthat liter our consuintion w11 probally Ic four time'ehle to the Uiiited States Uil sIte depart iii lttt- jo., to truce lie natural liiowty of the IJatoriousoltat it now is ; thele ie nothing inposeibla or irn.liee from the strict neutrality cite hal proclaititerl iattij)sIlI cii Englislitero to argument we are there.
probable in thie : it is a very motlerale salloiIIo1i.\\Itliout dciii or coving anvthuicg which cauld pre.jfore lie erai un lleniitig it in the moult. I I moatconsidering thtour conCUtflpt!Ofl he increased eiplit-.jsdice the settlenirtit of a etrugzlo referred to theajvoiitogos hove their disdntiitsgrs. fcwdioadven.
fold in the luSt MXIV Tears. But how ohortened ondftote of urine, she maintained with the Federal OV_Itg( tilted src vitlut 1icir cotpcIIouhion. Thedarkened will the Irnepecto of the country appearennicttt tli relatioun which CNI.t(l hcfre the warlO11 tcu;.cr hot in it loolure teods to all trctsceitlt mines already deep. fuel dear, aid et a higlilbetweeti liris end anl1TIgton ; she ol*tailbed from tltaigli eicLJjly truthful is itself, oltcii ci-iid endrate of coteuntption to keep up if or arc not to rc.ropreeeuting herself in liclitoond, and did not allow teiitorsclees in the applicatiott. And the English.trograde.' There need mit be positiue ret rogressioll any agent of the South to ic otlhidlv ocrredited on malt it mont-Ic csllfeos e I lv aitcouc svlo Loon s hits,for yearn af'eztiet, but the lower of limitless- pro.iliec...terrilorv. this is, we orteititaiii. oil the l'rettclI5 tot rruel. There is no more soft iiiid tcnjcrl)ean.ress will las sws%- from Great Britain and be trolto. policy durjnt the lotte coors tho \ ttcriesti svor hi cd ttciit in ELtrolic tltii the Englbliiu:iti It isferred to the loctitties were coal in et ill on the spot lo.ted. 1 t is dtscttbed in t'so ttonts : ottict neutrull- 1J5 to oov tiut iv istureot all Europeansin ils old abundance, i.e., to the North Auiotuicsijtv between the briligerétuts while pl000rving frindlv Eglirluutuntu is at outer the nuost brutol stud etfields. 'that. supposing coal to continue the utile ar-Ireitutiotus with tlu North .. .iid the declaraticult ti tl.iontsoft.hcnrted. Lsuisersutt hurts ale ftsjliuurtiliial heat-giver, is as certautu as atty rcult so nul.Isuch i policy had its difficulties. Long tic story of the bsrgo who stepped across the
tiplicatiou. Science may of course long before (hot fortune seemed to favour the Confederates. and tlie;tret to pick alitile ehilul. 5i1)cd tIle blood from itshave arrested the consunoption. snap, ftur instanee.;\Vashington Oeuluiiuet.had to cole with gigantic ditti. luissed it. put it nu ito feet, end uuith a getitlekayo discovwred a light itufittitely superior to lighiteul'rulties, thu french Government lu,'arl it said on all 'shove said There, git along, a bleoule litle beastcoal smoke-we seem on the trunk of that-a motor cities, thst it was ieluiesefste.i as wuuuluioig for the rup_IyCr And tluissutt.hcariednss uuil i uuiliiy ischeaper and uisore powerful thsn steam, a ounelting tore of the American Union. stud desu:rviiug the rr.1peculiarlv typical of the original litgiiti nature.contrivance simpler and hotter tItan coal lire, but priasis which would be taken at tile cr.d of the war. As we aoceiud in tb e.-ale the brutui!iiv uui'utppearu,that is so ye an assuntpion. and ores, if a correct. This was seen clearly ant Vaslu:ngioui: the Cebinet but the. uu:'u.luu'.i-uu-ltu ,, i-u'suuuiis . Auuul ii is the soft-
one, the new diocovcr.c lutist be one the orse of ut'luilt of the TuuUetie did tuot listen to these rumoutr, auIdlieartetlness which has so large a pert in ulue reluc-
will not be limited by locality, and thin special ndvant. it rejectuul the stiggesiioii which accounpained them tatice of Ettgliolimeuu to arguo. F:uu.lili icoPle areage of England anueng the nations of the world must it trusted on the. loyalty of the Federal Cabinet, and seitalijyc for tlueiuiselvcs, hut theyare VrCV oCuisitje,uitass away...Specta(er. It sill liars less reason now titan ever te repent af for their iur'ighuluouir too. They dncal lii guiruren intl

liavsiug doso so. a cu'rnt r. ant eltitest equally dread In iii cut ni-tune else.'\e lient conic to the French pnliu.y' in Mexi'o t here itt fan: i nj unteictuttu so. 'l,loy o sold ututhier en.Prance and the United States. Why diii we go to ?ulexuco 1' to ol:tuuiut redress for lure silt usce fotoiuth than make u 'ricoh uturoni.
GREKr c'cctv.uu,nt boa been catuseul in France leguiuniuuc grievances. fur oshirlu the Government of foçtable for.half an hour. But usa Ilucre titlist be coo-

-- -'1y-t1ieweuu uf-tlte-friuntiott or.-._ecei-tiutiui:: JiuusrcLhuorLtìegthuJwer iLt..giy eeastiotn-s,td uus-'s-saeea-'-voc-au,ul-'-uuo" iwitusipid-'---
iii Now"hork. . . . hi censequence of these ru- isction, l,tit in otiututug pcchumiuiarily stud on several -as, in short, every cotuvereation StiqtOry.i 1:uulihica-
inours. which sic rely confqsed. luy he way, there occasions that -wus haul its altcrior uul.ject of settling tWa stud eouiuter-qualihic:ution, iii soruis, uurguweiut of
us a general uhieposition in beluece that the unit. or au'quiiriisg ti.rriiorv iii the New 'World. Thank5 to sonie non-they get into the liable riduer 0f talking
ed Stairs would forcer au:y cut pt'je.yef.uuuliie our tntcrveittiost, this country isconstituting itcelf about titliugo sad evcote., or of euu.ressiuug their srnti-
so stop the tlevelopnient anti the cotisol idatsotu of tin' in a way niost fu5voa u-able to t he development of poli_ snails in a hi iii of d istaut, gcut"rutl fiurau. itult iuug
Ill rsiesa uaontsrchy, autul iherelu' us isirr,-iuse the rt,s. I ical sail eseitil Ii he anti it is doing no willteu t litJ or- to oval It, as it a'ei'c, suit ii iitultleul fe-ct. AtsI Ii:utee,
1touii('ihity ui Trace iii that eotui)trv Oil to u,c,s5i- ing iii the lCw-t (lie grentlu-ur of the American lJuu. agtii n, ilriscs a died vsiutoge. Fur inatir a sian, froia
I ito tlio isiainteneioeo. of ui bcavy fou'cc, iuui 1 perhual:s mu; We are for front lj sking it surprising that t lie ' ituply .onitt hug the prcu'aauiun of is uufflu,g Itis fort
before long to produce an open rupture brtwesn tb' hucople utf tie liite45s tee, autseltul to re1uubliesuu a-lie sails frautkly over this ground, geto the repeta.
tnhinet a of l'sris andVash'nigtu:n. :uusi iutiono, suit uu i tied to jiuulge t lueni ion of luei ag couiuu'aulictttry end diskgrcea ble, tubes,

We will now, so to speahu. grusppliu edthi I hose illu. arct:i'd tug to the cxpenicui cc it tim1 luad, should tiOt in fact, he mar lv u1tui to' aS docile atiut snicuable Iii -

siona, end we hope. we ahuusll shmw thuit (icy have io moe lviii uhr'lighutcul at eoein ii iluI.ou,niusg poeple, reuueoii its luis ito' lubourw- On (Ito nther liatid, egaiiu,
real fiiauhuitioii . To do thu is (hue sint1ticst itucaits late :t iced of u'iu-ul stir, nl'pen.l tut tin' utuu'tiirrhical s'Steflt ' i lute is tht is uhujseigo in the Etughiohi av,'rsiout to I::.
compare this r,'euluitions geuiee-alhy attributed to tlue!:siud that the Wtushuimugioui (sh,iutm't"ined iji cmiii re. gical forms, (list it tunds to caeladmi pm'duuuitry andl;nitedStatce with the chuluif acts of French iuohieyJtiecteoti titus lout. the. ntuxuetv of the public, for
tn America for the loot fou.r yca. thueaq dispositions wore fiivoure,l by !poraistóumt in.,

To believe the ropers. whtichi we see Pu:tuleuuhv pro- nuoitrs. uccoruhisg lu' uyluuuihi tile uutilt-vcuutiiin of Fusumce

the didactic e-'lemert from society. 'l'Iuui --oteak; it in -
true, are often reduced to sihetuce, cud ihui'ouglu silence

- , - rivcu iitto iuistuity. for tile iuumuiuuututt 1ro express'
occupied with the duties scud intoiests of the I tmuperu_l in u\hexlco revs :ilod 5 pio.teet tf oupaiutzuuag as-act lug aiuv tiuvuighits at all is, in lImo eci;u jm:rmitteuits.thue
sI U uurernntont, the U sited taies hare twit gieiut v5lcRu of prouiugtuiuda agutiuist 'tluu reftuibhim-s oh the uui titi:utte 0111cc oft lumuir luirliug u':.sC to u''nuresO. bitt
gi-icrsutsea against the Cabinet of the 'lii tie tie - - itS, New \Vorl,l. But eiuune tht:ut I guue the A uluci'leiut t,huuuse u, Ito lutive notu;ctluiimg to sly utid o iou to say It
nttuttmde taCo thus I tnn1itg of the. ntnerut 'nut tusi (itl i ute.t iii tu t its 1.. I cvii cciii iii u I ,f the ynu umtmnc ° ire itt all etc us's druu en to cites thu. I tutu It ii u uul
utid the Meatcauu .cx1utulitioii. f till thucee siu1:positioxis.-Le Mcmariai DiplóflIa-

\Ve still speak first of the uittituuie of l-i'u,tieo uiuuu-u''.Iiqae.
the begintuimig oh the A item ictsui crisIS, V i uit:uit Cu'.' - -' .--- - -
1teating uluo (mart the F'rsuuut-li uttut mmii hiha.v SI to tiue Eiiglishmen's Arguments.Iuutunduiiiaut of Clue Ro1uut,hit of thue L tuucd hiatt-c, See;
have a right to psseru tluuit 1-'rautcc hutis hot uumuiy re_I Au curuhiiutiry Euigiim.huntaut, ties umihy does not dreani

- iivainod faithful to time ruiditiuuuu of titust gloriatis Inc., u:f iurgtiiuug the vile u'ppiuscul - toakiw on, n. 'To do vu
- cedent, but that in t-bus she ha uutuu:te bet intetesta lucius to Itiiui luke pin_u lug usithi 1mitt'hi, ar tanking tire
and her sentiunets agree by tite continual sievehop-'atito his tuosouu. littie o1u1uositc side is thrust upen
fluent of the comuatrcal relations borween tho twa hint, .11 it meets huicuu like a' lieu in the path of his
countries. Ilearn, *hcn-the canhijet of IKIII broke sutiieit,w. hum ti,i'ept hattIe 05 one of the iuicrjtble
Out. whith occaetoned tin' tcutuporsry diviniun' of thie evils 01 hite---utot liv uimuy utt'sns. as a pkciirm', or a

orth aunt South, tIn' I iuiporitsl Gaveutiutietit grctmi Iy s iou, hut 'as a tuecm-ssiy uiith tcmiutuu, I he. repeats his
uhcplimred the conscquleuurcs ef ut gitd did hot i:eiat:itv utru hook oruuuuents ad nasueam. vrcy touch as
-o offer its good qtflch-vJjctt,{hcro was a elic f.itii,iui isuuis'n uehh their tIeit,ln ill it storuut,huttt all tue

- bringing abouta -durable ri'eonculiuiutoum. stuultu-htc 'i ui:e tlituikiuug of luta lirguuumueuutc,,tor of his 'riuuteit utd pobtinheul by Rosia' Csarsa.t.;Ad tOT and
Tbc Ameu'nca* war however onto uncreand lit ptuuueul'Pe-l4he in wan luut s, nhlaui b for the bnhaurc 1 ioprtttcr - LAGOS, Vs LhT .F1tK

feusive ciii uuiost altm-:tu-t tutu to thucir uu!u,l leone, sluml
thutt is its siutall g' i uu - 'l'lfemm. ttgaiu, usc ore u hue u CuiC.

tuoti oWutuust I hits m':ttupreeSim:ui , tomt, ui s lucia frcuihtu of
eSylg, ue Iii r, Cit-lyle's, for litsisuuce,
:,in siuom-t, tIme flutmtilicalir:uiS olulum' suuljr--t are tutul-

ieee, and to pursue thicuum all wem'hl hue to hleimtt
I oh st:uis'tv. I miscount of w lu cli use iii uuou b,' sat etiuiul ,rul Ii
i'fcw itucuutmu1uieu&u hiutta &Itcnui to tluialo u-lit. \\ huh:'
ure unnke c'vt'rv alhowaumcmu luir thy' mlisuulue, iuuul iii rouse
cas this truly jusillhibIe mibhsireuuce, whuibhi 1icrsass iii
good-breeding entertusium for dispstatiouimt ui'UupetS. it
5 oum he- fumur to say thuat tuilu'uuy isis-u wins ore Cu-utd f all

;urguuuictit ate. mist sicl bamI feiiuuu cotter atl,_:SJtCCa_
(Or, - - -

-- ..2..,,'
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,gagemenl ot the poor, though clever, Fsnny Baker'to thus
rich. but untiatored. Linily Maldoum.
.1.ss-MNj-a.ei.W.' steteen, badheen seen-

Ing yIn wayom'anotb.r. ,bf had beguobygiv-
lag mucin lessens at so much par boar; she afterwards en-
tered the bosom el the ctèrgyms.n's family, in Devonshire'
This she found a couurortable situation, and she would, pro. theta all, I shall be jealouv'
babjy, have never left It, Imul not the head of the (suuuily 'II he'a werth luaciog. be'tl be delighted Is see you wiun-
died, heaving kin wife and chIldren mlapendauut out a very them' yoa be improved or not, my stoat,' reulisd Fenoy
small annuuulty, which recuden-ed the capsule 01 a governess Baker.

Emily ilaldon tasked Lhoughtfal lam' a unomnaL
't think he'. very fautti of cute, that is. ins fond so aauymsmse

can be af ouch a girl as me,' remarked Miss Maiden, sigur.
ouley

Emily Maislain wan in a state of pleasurable oxcittelnecut

ant elf lIfe question. So the poor, but hard.working and cue-
nounpllahed, girl .se thrown once snore upon the world.

Fanny Baker bad a secret sorrow.
DarIng her ,tay in Duvonsblra she fell In Isee wilt a

young gentleman named Darton. who, beIng very handsome
hud very idle, coulmhesceadingly reciprocated her passion

Frank Duirtan beloagesi to a ntaasofyouug taco irequent-
iy to be found In sunoti proviaohal towns. lie vu poor
and proud. kits father was a - rgeou ol small practice,
which his apathetic habits were set hhOely to increase. Ha
thought tale eon too good for trade, and taught him to In-
dulge iuu dreamS of $ government clerkship.

By the timna Frank Barton at'talusm,h the agg ot twenty-one,
these duaauns did not eeeun at all hikely"'lo be realised,
His parents, theeslore, told hint be must speculate wLLh his
good looks fore rctt wits.

Wee It In olotdleaas to thin mandate that he entangled
himself with Fatsuty - Baker. ,sb%ad aOt a peony In the
world besides her salary as governess?

lie coos became deeply attached lo the sn-tibet and arc.

all the rest of the evenIng.
The nctt morr'ng the twe.glrte wont out aboppis; to,

gether, and, sO might be expected, lounged shout OxorsL
Street, In a state of intense enjoyment,

/

Emily Matson had a habIt of talkIng is a very high tone
-when anything excited her' eeneeof the rimlieimhoss, and when
she saw an old gentheiuuin, attired itua mat of a very antIque
cut, and possessing a remarkably pamitoynlnto cast of coan-
tenance, healing his body nearly double, in order Chat he
might minutely Inspect souse prints In a shop window, she
called out to hum Bakem'-

I say, Fanny, whete on earth cnuld ths.tolmh Mghh,Mvi,
come ouat' - -

Scarcely were the won-ste out oh' her lips, thin Ibsold gist.
theuuusn Isotueut np, walked towards Miss Ilalmius, and. tab-

boats girl; atid she, flattered by hIs dlehntereotod homage, hog his hal. politely oslul-
AlwayS n H-ad and flailing hIm gcuitteunaii'y auut lucomplt.Luei, did list 'In reply to your inquiry, young lady, permit me to say

FOR SALE, guni her heart too closely, and sulfered beranitu lore him that I revile itt No, 10, I)arelmeotsr-tauTaea, Kensinglon.'
in return. .mity blushed violently.Best, Largest, Most Durable. -There could he butt one onti to ouch an sngsgement-lil Iii. my pride soul phea.uut'e.' he continued, ' to render
was broken off; not, helrevnr, without sonic teal's and aruie,ut myss'b. in cooulhuuss. and, mdccii, neerythlog else, $ grand
proleststlone on both cities. The time might come WhCOiexeeptjofl to the rest oF the human race. My prefeasicul-
Frank would be independent, and then he conld please!11,, amateur pofcsionhs ts render msy fchlssw creatures as
hfleisell. hippy is! ,yslb(y can, by pairing them uuu nn4es!!d

'n9so,tolodIe'mntehm$kst, a tin mtuu at'' -

BR 10 KS;
------Broken--Bricks-at half price.

,

A1tply to tire Agemut at this Offieo.. UfljbO'tseatft

A T thuim offlcct -Forms of Euutry. Inwards auud She Spent auother year iii a new aiLnuttion, $n.b then,
c51 ol which I am the humntu!e Instrument,'

. .-,--'------- - - -.-- reol Miss Baker haul resided, aba bade adIeu to Dcvoosh Ire : - - -

_Lt. Outwards, Merchauats by taking Dot hess titaum the reade tuna seen. took ttpoa herseht the task ci tmprovin&
Mint Malmloa Iaagbct outright. Fanny Baker fell taituph-

For Sale; and Frnnish)artOo. ;

agnt. and the only reward I ask in the contoinplatleli of the

1(10 culut htan' the name of their firutu inserted.
ml Ce Iuill',w her exeuaplo.

Miss MaIdOn In the vulgar tongue. I

-- --- - --- - ---- - The teacher dhd not Intl the p'11 dheplay much aptItude)
Too, I iwrceive,' re,uuusetl the etranger. ailulrecslsg

The Matrimonial Agent. -

but the pupil fosnml her companion a very agreeable one.
hmbty, anmigIaneIng at hoe' gold kecparMhes Mandon, I
lion ssroy tday, bad a very lund bahit orpnlhing off her glove

-
Miss Maiden wee In the habit of Informing her friend,'

ctiAl'TER I, " that her lather bad made tile nuooey lii the wIne trjtie. He' t.tit watklng. apmareutl7 wIth n.h other ohjsst in view
than to put. jfpn sgwin' you do riot require my asaistasne.

, WAAI I wani, Miss Baker. and 'un sums, yeu're just the had kept a 1tsbiic-heuse ad Iallagioa, ant at one period of IhIe lady, on the co.mirary, In dieimngngsd.'

I,
pmhutosult me. i some one ie keep me right is my Eng- his can-stun- hunt heen rather unsucoe'ssfst. Ilut a sudden turn;

ijotathe Qasen's Enlloh, I meanbut lie all one, The et luck made blat a rich man, anil when lie dIiee suecreo-
A Ito aiseker concluded. be give a sly hook at Miss

fad it. fisy poor dear papa never dreamt that he ahouhdever tat bad been.eO'muo of his 1wculauioii,iile duuigimler
toaad0m' WhO at 0500 drew hernalt P. with a heightened

esioun-, said '
--

be abhi to tears ate so macIs money as be dlii, so, ye; see' lien Income amount to a thoesind pouuitla a year.

"my education was negi5dteult 551 that we were ever very Her uut?ther bed been dea:t some years, still abso her ha-
Really, sir, we mnet wish you good morning.'

peer, yell know, for we always had *deeeot spn'od,csprcinh- uhIrs delb, she cient to residn with art suet at Bsyewater.
Oh, no. we won't,' exelaitned Emily Meideru. ' I like

I, on Sanutaye. Only oh. belber ! I've gat into 11 It was home that Mine (taker joined her. '

the gestleunn)l very nuuel. ; anti. sdr you're quite right. She

'Into shnl9 qtiieilt aked MIss Baker ,
Emily M,lsn wee by no meano pretty bust she was a

does wait a hu'ban'l, and if you ran gel her one, I riahiy

Why, a t,ik sentence; anul uvt,en I get boles mess with pieaaamit., warm.hearled- girl, with a oomantessnce far more
think, do yen ksow, that I souiul love you_that is, U $

sty wormis, it ats utyn Irlghteita imm. and 1 break down. Itat, Treqseu'Iy lightened by's Smite thin dsrkune,t by aclsuud.
slseer or. daeghier,ofcosr$i; and here's my cauxi, and pray

Iheus', you uaderslattd whit I mean-don't yam! S'hot I One hay the was gaily chstttng with Miss hatter, whc, a fin,i souse ens Insult herdo, theres a'

waat isblue me what iv it-I mOe wanl 1' ui,i the peaker. letter Was hatttlnii to, hvr by her maid, a demure luking

'isa voice of despairing perpleNity. ,'tblg$ti of eIght5e.

- Finish. suggeaicd her couqpanlaus.
Mhss Maiden gisneed at the superscription, and then tern-

- Finish ak, yes! that's the word. hew clever yu ed very rd.
are Ito finish 1 moat, and as quick as I c'n 'get it, tot,, - With a school_girlish burst oi taughter, she exeiaijned-

tsr liii going to lie macno,1 at (lie end of two inojutlia, and .
It'. (rem my besu. I)u,iu't you long to know hIs '.ame,

my hntended I. so particaisr about teIflsu. -
Fanny'? But you shan't until P introduce y,ig to bhni honour orcaiuig *1 yost house with a frlonmi IbM lkicnmt

Mist Baiter, (hue cua,itmtaie for the- office oI 'ooupamthon' Let's see when be's comingbomo. She opened the l;tter wtii, I lutist, give ,atW'acttoN loser (sin--

hi Mien Easily Mtttdeuu. reunslned silent. anti restl it. 'He leaves Paris (us-morrow. she cried, ansi lie looked round tsr Miss liaturr; l,ut that young lady,

he volubie. ,but mmneutmarated, little tøuiy, however, with sill be here in the ercsl'og Oh, my stats fluster tin In to cut ssatt, m's phort, Stat stoppe( a cst,. snmi was seated

whohi she wuu"hoon declined to be Intimate, wooubt not let bat lbave1i5tlireveif In the Queen's English, luaru't 1,1 InsIde t,. ,otitei' wailing far Rustily. so, with a cecontt

her rent long. en't Ike result of ths,In(ervivw was, the en 'faDny?' - -

bow, tar wathid away

a -

--5

WHOLE NO. 110.

Fanny Baker rnurmnrmed an affirmative. She spoke it- -
Lber sadly. Shin was thInkIng of her old loven, Frank Bar.
ton. That episode of ho lhle Is wbiob be was brought sup
termed to her a 'grpen 'pot In wcmorys waste.

Yau looked oath. Fanny. Don't you really tnink he'll
find me improved? I'm pure he'll admire youwon'l be,

,F.eoily, this 1k toO etssord,' sold MIss Baker, biting lair
tips with vexeilumui. -

TIuc old gentleman took the proffeged card, bossed eeag-
utlflcm'ntl, *pii then, du'mswlfig'tblmself ep to his lull heIght
eai,i- -

'Thin ,lay fortnight, lilhfa Maiden, t',htsll do myNll thi
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be rammed and replaced by noisily in the cylinder, accounts (or the costiiueThe two girls joyed a good laugh over the affair, and aced, t may easily
the apparatus, the iutrmaie value of the
being very great

The economy of fuel is evident from this es.cip.don, so great a part of the d ccauon being effectedA by the same lire which drives the moving parts ofthe machine, U7 waste hes*, and by Utilz oI4kslatent heat of the eteara given off frot
cane jtike. Its work is not estimated by guess. b51
knowu and measured by what it hs actually doneaugis diing. This, as was stated in the report of th
lecture, is not lass than 10 cwt. per hour, or 5
heads in a working day of ten hours-.-30 hogsheaij
week. Tbe econotuy'of labour is as great as that of
fuel, for there is no skimming, alid no lifting by lisodii syrup (coin one part of the machine to anot

i'be machine is sent out complete in every part,with the small engine spoken of, and its furtiace aug
boiler, and all the steam-Ones and chimneys aeceseOy,
so that no dditional building is requiitd. Its totri
dimensions, frm end to erid, do not exceed lsngtiof 45 feet,snd its Co5tisaboat1,O')O WIsen pae
machine can be so placed as to take oft the crop. e
several estates, it would be an easy busiliess to dis.
tribute both the first eost and ths subsequent coat sf
working among them.

I shall be glad if this imperfect description of the
way in which an appareiio impossibility is made easy

011inder. This is of copper, 20 feet long and 3 feet and certain, and the egg fairly set upon its end, shIdIgail, In a rsyatertoua tony. '' Something's up!' 6 inches in diameter, and it is kept slowly resole- prove of interest to the planters of our island.
I have the honour to remain; Sir,

- Your obedient Servant,
WILLIAM isas Rzn, M.A., F.R.A.S.

Rector of St. Mary's, and Examining Ghuplai
to the Lord Bishop of Antigus."

Sierra Leone.
(From oar owe correspoadent.)

The Governor-Generalship of the

came 10 lb. ooe1ualoei that lbs old genitlemail was a tilde
tautbed In the heid. And as the subject ot their ConYefSl
loo went on his way, be muttered to himself-

'A very pretty, modal-lookIng girl, that goscrums; I
feel Interested in bet. Just the girl I sbouWllke to ssr
that nephew ol mine married to. I lanai bunt him up. I
hasn't seen him since be w a boy. I wonder what he's
doing!

This day k,tuigiit-bum!' . B
And be lock ous a large, welt-worn pock -baok, and This tray iv set i p at a gent o slope, so that themadeanots carettilly on blsnk lags. juice received at its upper end flows itia continuous
It was getting dusk as Fanny Baker was completing her stream, not more than about half an inch deep, bèk-

wards and forwsrde, from side to ide, to )ho ls'ar
enl. Its course is hidiested in the flureof by the
dotted line trsrn A to B. The whole length of the
puasge in the machine itself is 104 yards.

Underneath the tray, is tliefurnace, the flame of
which spreads eveely alon( tbe bottom in a broad
sheet, the drassght.lssipgperfeetly clear and uninter-
rupted. The timeZoocnpied is the passage of the
juice through tleIey isaboutfiremioutes, in which
ohoif period .cleven-sixteenthe of the water is driven
0ff, and thejaiee has already become sling.

II.O leaving the Tray the liquor is passed at
once into the second part of the machine, celled the

toilet, In her coiatortsble cbbcr In Miss Maldon's villa
&t syswa$er.

Miss Maiden's beau bad arrived. Sbe could bear thai
young lady's loud. boL1tereuv voice rattling oil gaily.
and she Could sIgodlstlugulsb the more cszelnlly inodula.
td tones of s young man.

Faniny Baker sertalaly Iklt curious to sea Miss Maldon'
les-l&ni. Presently she beard a Isp at her door, and the
pleasant voice of the good.natured little maid lnform;d her
that tea was ready, and Miss Maiden, very nervous
excited, anxiously awaiting her presence.

'Ibey don't seoul particularly sweat, miss,' sold (he alt-

Miss Baker Instantly went down. She reached the drsi..
lug-room door a nervous tremor robbed be* oF all ash-
poacesalon; and abe paused a moment to r:cevcr herself

Are you sure It Is Miss Fanny Baker ' Wd act nuxinus
yoke, 'Did she ever reside in l)evonsi.,ire!'

The young girl waIted to bear no
She rushed into the room, and bond herself face to lace

with Frank Barton, her fotnocr lover.

flope for the West Indies.
'Ins preparation of the juice of the sngsr canto is

'about to uudergo complete revelation. Mr. Fryer,
ihe head of the extensive sugar rslhuiug lirmu iii
k'ryer,.Benson'ud-Forst,of Maqehisater, a the in-
vautor and petoutee utakopparatus. culled a
oeeor," lot' the purpose of i'spidly condensing the

-,juiee oithe sugarcàne. His .firvii hero purchased. a
mumberof estates itt the island of Antigus, on which
they purpoc to carry out their piano.' Mr. Fryer
took with him a working mnodotloflila appamtueolte
similar in every tiling but size to those wbiclo are
intended for ordinary use, and haa prepared a quan-
tity of the Conorete. which he hiss exported with the
olject of testing the effect of a sea voyage on iç

'Iha solution of the Coiicreteiu'no way diteri'rom
_.the!esli_juica.of the cane, cud iii that_state_the ye.

oe y- i - '- ' , -it-makes-far brut
aógã with less expense and tiouble.[En: A A.]

Tuz Coscaxrott.

ing about six times in a minute b msh1 engine
ettached for the purpose.. The cylinder is partially
oen at. the e,ids only, a iierrow ledge being left,
retaining a 'shallow quantity of the liqisor in the
lowest part, from which the constant revo1uion of
the cylinder carries ups thin-pehhiclpor film uf syrup.
The outside of the cylinder is heated (iii a way which
I cannot describe) by waste heat from 'the tray, or its

Mies Ilsidon was cluing on the isis, hooking, or rather furnace, or both, Through the inside of the tylin.
der is driven a bitt of air strongly heated. How.eutleaveurlog to look, eelky sod out of temper. ever hot this air be made, it is impossible by its

(-To be cot,tinsecl) means to burn the sya'up, the heat being instoinane-
ously absorbed by the particles of waberas they are
carried off by tho blast.

By some ingenious arrangement, with the details
ofwhich I am unacquainted, the liquor, is continu-
ously passed into. ssed removed from the interior of
(ha cylcnder. Wb,kt is remembered that its inhier
surface exposes to-the drying action 'of the hot blast
a surface of syrup ofbuore ihan one hundred and
ninety-two square fal, we cannot wonder that the
desiccation proceeds very rapidly. On the removal
of the liquor, slier a stay in the cylinder of very (sot
nniniates,ahl possibility of fermentation is at an end,
and tIes concentrated syrup might in this state be safe-
ly stored in bottles or caska for shipment.

To do this teould,-hewetcvç-be to carry with the
pnger a email quantity of wsber,and to inchr the risk
of leakage. It is therefore passed to the third aid
last part of the machine, called the Drum,

111. Ibis is s large cylinder of iron and copper, 4
featJotsg.atuL4_feet indiameter, heated within by
waste steam from the sante engine; and the ayrup is
distributed along its surface.

The drum is driveto slowly at the rate of about two
nevolutjon iii a minute, atel its surface is swept over
by a hot blaat, which removes from th, syrup the
lost particles of water, thus finishing the formation
of tho Cuncrete. Ibis is teke off as favt as IL is
formed, by a scraper attached for the purpose.
Wloile warm It is plastic, and may ho cast into blocks
of any comiven,ieut aliupo and Size; but it hardens,
as it cools, intO' the state in ohich it was exhibited
by Mi'. j'yerjot bjg lecture. In this state it may

dryness, large rouses cc liquid in- toes shortest pos. safely be paclked for aliipment iii Logs, or Angailla
silsie Liao, with not mole tbsn a definite amount ofjniattiug. Might nOt the nmmoi,uladtCre of similar
het, '('ha different 'srts of this roh5tm scent no matUng 'be introduced cot a new branch- of industry
irreconcilable contewdietory. that it need not be
wcudore& at lf- its solution have cost the Inventor
tIle thought sod Itbour of ten years. A simple thus.

.tration of.the way in which it hmtaat lcnr,tli been roe-
eomplihed by hint may be given in the ellact of
throwittg a tomblorful of Water upon a stont rave.
ment, exposed to wind and suoaltinic. Err'7 drop ol
the water would bo dnied up long before the .sunle
quantity could he boiled away hi ii snail drep
even upon a very-hot fire, utn4yet Ito portic'c sould
at any limo have been hotter Ihaim ties war,ncd lags.

The mathin onatith of theo prisidipal l)irb.
the Tsay, tire Cvi.tsnr.n, and the Dunn. I will
dcscrib each in order:

I Thu Tray is pIçtd as close as poskilleto the
sugar mill, mind received the juice direct frm time roll.
era. It is of cast iron, 81) feet long by l lct wile.
amid, I think 6 ineltqsmIee. It is crossed lv ribs or
lodges, which run (toni .mie si.iis inearly to tic, shin.

- time vscantspseoa bring on, nitcrnoto rides of the trai.

Tug Pimrliomentary CommitLe,iof Inquiry into the
affairs of time %Vest African Colottis having, iii ties
form of a resulutto,,, recomnnen;icd ,'tl,e establish.
mont at Sierra Leone of a Central G'fcrnment over
all the four settlements," the next questiotm for sole.
Lion is upon wbom shall devolve the onerow sod
weighty duties Oeserimdr.GenoraL' -

To work out the policy of the Imperiki Govern. -

meet successfully and boneiicimlIy to mite nstires of
iha \Vest Coast. it trill be necessary thut rl,e gemotlu.
man upon whom the office of Govermm,,.General in
conferred be not only posseseed of adci,istiatiyu
abilmly of no common order but tar reimju,-eI sheyr -

those petty 1rejiolices of race a,id complexion for
vuhmicim asian ol the Governors of this Cl-ny hare
beomi iiotorious, The difficulty which itt-ntis thu
obtainnient of men, homiest, able, independent anti
unprejudiced for service on, this count is well nuder.
atood:i:T,,,M BIionle; oshlading_tu tim,' n-lava rf pee.
sons who are employed, soya, must take net
the mets you would choose but tico mcmi shoes
yen ccc, get."

Such being thu almost insuperabto difficuhmy iti the
way of obtainii,g properly quchilietl peraocms to bold
even inferior positions iii these colonies, ico one could
have desired more thai, I did hmat a report proumah.
gated here tbst Lord Alfred Churchill Ices! beemm of-
fered the important poet of Governor.Gniersl bad
been true, or more sincerely prayed that he cuigi,mt be
itiiimcced to taOCOiI it.

Front the English papers lately coins to hand I
learn that it is sery likely thot (3os-crm,or B!ackail of
'this Coltnj, now In England, will be offered the
Governor.Ganne)ahip. Whilo differing from those
who Isoki the epiuion 11101 "to no Governor eu the
-Western Coast of Aftica odimlil Lorel Stanley's ri-
marks be merit unreservedly apphiwl than to (ovet'-
nor Blackahl," I certaiuly am of o1jmmioms that h'
Excellency is not a fit person to lie entrusted with
these full, large, amid extensive powrro situ hichm, 55
Gocernor-Geimeral ho memmat of necessity he invested.

I am not awtm'e that during liii Excellency's n"
ministration of this (lovertimecot am,y occosisna s
importance havo arisen to call forth thu exercIse of
extraordinary administrativ, ability, which, for aught
t know to the contrary, may be poasoaaed by him 1
sic eminent degree; but the want of policy exhibited
by Governor Blacksfl iii the minor details of Ida
government, time inonsismency of his couduct towards
tho.e serving uniter hhm.Jilsuationsgeoffavoriqvan.
the unevenness and infirmity of his temper, render-
ed still more so by domestic afflictions, and last, bet
not least, his wehh.knowum prejudice to coler, all coir-
bitted, have not won golden laurels for Lice; ahmtl I

,jsJ-fi jade each other1 mad ali-uld any length be ferent parts ste of ltrgo dimuensiont; -and thjà, espe-heothercnlonies, wifcito, that the house authorities

" To ihe Editor of the Astlgua Observer.
-' - Sr&,Allow me to hand you, according to my pro.
maine mache through your cocmteinporary the Register,
uoh an account of lhConcretor se 1 liars Imeamu able,

to, ut together frotni the verbal description nub
schichi Mr. Fryer favourdd me.

The problem lie set before himself wes no loss
tJmamt to evaporate, is nsurly its Jvossilmie. to - perftet

new one
'1 he accompanying figure cney serve to give a no-

tmon of ml.

. - do hope, lad in the expression of this hope the pee.It ii not cast iii one pieto, but in seventh leimgths
1e,ufSiorrsoeone ii not they ouly but these of

hers? -

Whoever has been about a windmill with vertical
rollers, where the frame in exposed to wind and sun.-
shine, mossy have oI,seryed'what seens to be real Con.
-crete tiaturatiy formed. oiu a small scale, imm the
splashes of juice wlmicim have hardened upon exposed
portions of the frame end the wall. The dame may
Os seen sometimes evemm upon the ripe canes in the
field, otlicu thu akin has fraclted, and the email
quantity of juice vthih eiudos burdsue upon the out-
side of the' cane,

There ale, 1 beliovo, two It-eye in which Mr. Fryer
produ-rs tile hot blast, buLl cst,mioL describe either
fully. Bcthm are equslly elfeçti'i. an,! he recomnnetmds
for msdoption hero the least liabheto durangemenmt.

I eamiuo& forbear drawing ahteotiou to the admIts.
1mb and almost natural simplicity of hi machine, A
list Tray, ally part of which mey boat any lime replac-
ed in case of injury, mx Copper C lidvter, and an iron
intl coper l)um - seem to make mp a combination
which migIii'be entrusted eccim to our Iabourerg with.
out poanihtlity of dec-nmmgemnctit. It is true that the dif.

- - 'm -

West African Colonfes.
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TME Foliowig TOILET ARTICLES
have been received at the CLUB SHOP
and are offered at low prices for
QUICK SALE I

msy sppolnt some other person, free from that taint
of pre3udico whmeh ma one of Governor Blackall's char-
icteflattea.

TIme admirers and personal friends of Governor
Bleckall in the colony, composed of those whom hr
has beimefitte'I at the public expenmmie, ma, rsye about
his superiority and fitness-for the office of Governor-
General, bat the public voice is against them, and
public e1iiniOfl does not weigh against them here emily,

ii will be echoed in England and produce, I truvc.
a good effect.

- - The administtntor ala government who does not
-- enjoy this esteeut acid confidence of those he governs

fitunot be expected to be able to do much good; fur
that co-operation end oepport on thy part of the lat-
ter chicb are neceiaary to aucceax will be wanting,
,sd what is there, in the absence of representative

-- institutions of any kind,-to supply thst want, great
is1 must be when it couiprioea eat that of one but
f four Colonies every dy increasing in wealth, in-

-aelhigenco. and consequently in importance? -

The late Industrial Exl,ihirion with its "Babylo-
iiismt desert "a cleverly designed aiim! executed rsse
for the future aggrandizement of certain of its pro-
motersdesPite its miserable failure may have pro-
duced in England an impression farouraitle to Gov-
ernor Bl,vckshl. and scquired for him the reputation
of a Goveinor enxions for the progress end advance.
nvetst of the African race; but the otholm' of His Ex-
cellency's administratcomn has prodneed anything but
what is favoursbhe to the growth of the natives irs
cirihisation; it has rather rendered them suspicions,
distrustful, anti vnntiug of faith itt the local Govern- G. W. JOHNSON, Bkbivder, who ar-
mont: and yet this is the individual who has probe. .IJ.L rieed here from Sierra Leone by time last
boy bad, at,d accepted era now, tIme proffer of the Gov)mail, bergs to anriounceto time public that lie is

usor.GenemalshiP. It is indeed true that some me,, 'prepared to undertakenuc,1 execute, iii the ncitttst
hove grrstness thrustupon them. But it is to Ice and moat expeditious manner, Bookbinding
hoped that Governor Blackshl's sense of delicacy will Work of every description, rob his residence near
induce bite to refuse an appointnm6ni the impimrtnnt Mr. Foresythe's on the Western side of Titmubu
sicimies of whmth lie cannot cotmscme'ctno'mshy expe:l, well uare
knowimug Ide utipopnhsrity here, to fulfil jim mm sodofac-
ooay nianmier; but iim mae uf his acceptance. I feel Tangos, 2.1)th Mngmmst,'l 861.

sssmircd that such s pressure of pucblic opinion will '

l,e hi-ought to l,etcr upon hint acid his acts as will
compel hilts eithmer to rehinuquislm the office or observe t i, I l t t a ii

i more emuhighiteuiel much tar seeing joicy thmeui has
,.h.,r,metm'rim.ed his administration.,

tAOOS,SATUftt)AY,&U('t',t° 1885.

PICKETS
real old Brown- Windeor Soap. think the fault lies more with those who are en-

the finest minmulactured trusted with thin privilegof nommiination. An im-
Packets Family Browo Wintvur Soap,
a t,,,,.,,,m - preasion seetit to bare prevailed in the Colonial

(I Tltst th,m' evideuiro lends to the hope that such
a central control nimoy Isv ceialthi'thced. wmtli commsider.
ul,le I-etr nctlhnCnt el eepecmIiture. sud 'at the saute
time with a general i,fci-cano of effl,ciemicy.

7. That in the iiewly,crcqumired termitoryofLsie
thu ,iiitive lrtrhjce ,'f ,l,,mrsmio slavery 5%msts still to
ii ecmnmoin d'gict'. almltough it is *t variance wilt l3,j.
tish law; mmmd that it alpeora your committeetbal
this stott of tlicigo. sumruummde,l as it is imy inetiy ho.

timl d-fileutties. demands' the serious attetttionof the
(lorerummiteut. whim a now to its termination as soon

w55 possible. -

Fr is repoited iluot Di. Kick will suçcoetl the Isle
Pr Baikic es Gvseriimatnt age-ne or nsel imp time
Niger. - - -

ott-is iimtereit

Best Too Brush a: p,vvofled Patterns,
ludia Rubber Dressing Cml's.

- &c, do
Aug. 9th, 1805. -

--.---_-
BeisolutionsOf the corn- Eipxr'r, perlinpa, Sierra1Loopo itselQ, there is

nonst Comnittee on western - no place oco tlue Coast luaving so groat an interest

Africa. -. as Lagos. in time question "Who shall be Govcrci-

1. '11,1. it is not pccosilsle to withdraw the lrii i0b, or.Ucumeral " We do not know Governor Black.

fl,,rt'r,ii,etiL wholly or imii,edistcly fromim any settle- all personally, but all thint we have hcarresPeet'
;rn, l,;us would itmducc in tcs an op;iion entirely a

DeFEAT 5.iV Bit. Gi,&osvosr.
This elccti,nf,r Oxford Utmjversitv hornminmatetl on

Tneodiy cvetming when time numbers abed as
follows :--- -

hleethcot ------------8236
hlerly ---------------1894
t}lalrtune -----------17'24

'l'hte tti'nlioiS of this soles haciiig bean officially

__::i---it. 'that nil f,imtlter exteeaiQlir of-termitory or an.
OtIS ; thOy are cawitmis o "-" " -'.--- -- least up snmd amiitoimiim'r'I. the iiideumlures confirming

,,iuuii11tioui 1,1 Gtveruiflient, or new treiuiiddlWmimtg tamliiit"hmis
eaeIcl,_and'the Vld

0iii'1tott'ehiOfltO mtanive tribes, would be inexpedienh. - h' Chmctncuhhor dissolved mliii cotuvoemmtiOfl. Sbomtly after

.tnii ihut the object ofour policy sho,mhd be to roceiti-
eottc1tx't, towards ttioae serving unucs mutt; a- the e!ectiaic was ftumsItd the ferliöv-ing address

- _ -i- _. ,m.- .,......;,. ,.Pmt,v,,o. flfl-hitie'. s.orttmece;ttflbycnnesS of temper; nil1, ahiove all. isnacd :-- -

h'io liteMy.tnecmls OF' CairvocArica t TUE

We dvltIelTY OF Oxpoao._Gcntlemncn,Ar an
sr,l unto connection of eighteen yeats. I hid you run.
peetfubly furrier11 My etrmicst purpose to scm-co you.
icy mtmuy faults and sltortcounings. the incidents of
ito political relstiomtt betwecim the University and
iiysrlf estehmhishmeil in 1847, so oftan quastiutteil ut
vain, flout use mm. hsmgthu fimisily dissolved, I henve ti
this jcmdgttieut of dma m'fuilnre. It is onme imperative
ihmuty, mm,md'oime slono whmitth induces tile tà trouble yomi
u-lilt thieve host parting -words--time duty çfexpresaimig
my prooaisd auid lasting gtatitud for imiduigence mis -

cot generous, and for support mm warns auth enthusm" -

astj5 in itself atmti cmi honoicrablo from kite character
iti timose who lmavo gioep i as has in my :belief ever
bsemi accorded by any cotmstituettcy to any i'epi'eeent-
ntiee.--I litre the honour I, be, Geuimiecumen, your'
obhi-etI a,iti olcicut scrvanl, " W. K. Gt.srofl."

II-owusidoiu, Chmcstei', J0l7. 18 1865."

,,'_ze t,i (lie flflh,,Oa 'i-----

uoeclLs or ,mgigememita ott thin \Vra dl" jcsfl C,,ayr.

- fti. Thiot the settlometit on tico Gacnhils may be "' -- - -

r'.huoed by M-Cscthy's Imland, which iso muchien variation truth that. oh our esteemed Sierra Leotie

up cite mivu-r, hieing no hunger oecupie'I; and uham.'thie correspondent. Thu char"es ot-imich he makes
sv-ttheitent ehmoulil be cotchnol as ninth as possible to -

the tu,outii of the miver.
ogacnst the proposcd Governor (rcncral are ncr:-

-. - -- - -----,_r..,.n;., -e,1,, minor de.

'...-.'.,- '-'r' -

Sandal-wood 5onp, ' 4 Office thist as these colunies are only of little inn-.
Asortod Soap Tablets, -

Tubes Albert's Ambrosial Shaving Cream,
portance, so it is eqnidhly- unimportant who

Pots ditto. -
arc appointed to rule them. 'I'hie offices of be

BAtlos asserted Greases for the Huir, ministers cure no more five front favor-
with metalneps -I

Vegetable Cream for the H r, itiSm than those of Governor B1ackii ; ministers
Assorted Heir Oil, Uiff,'reuit pricea. have their fuientli and adherents, whom they .
Rose Water, must conciliate, and thesehave those whom they
Stone Jars sorted Perfumes,
Boxes Fairyland Perfume", must serveand to this caisse mot'bthsn failure
Boxes assorted Dciutifrioe, ' in procuring efficient men, must be attributed
Bottles Brilhianti,mo for-this Mouatacice,
140db de Bceuff fim the iloir,

the fact that positions ol' importance in Africa
Terra Cotta Pots Gøhleru Oil (stparior.) .

are often held by uut-vorthy men.
La Noblesse Pomade. for time h-bit, (do) The office o' a Governor on time coast is no

_,- D_. i : mm,,rtOil ainecurc. Disci'n,judgmcnt, and adminis-
trative qualities of time highest order, whieh cats
with less seriotts consequences be vrdnting in this
Governvits ol' inrge tid flourishming Colonies,
must be pçseseecl bythern to render them equal
to tIme task of rtuling. Take this settlement as
au example We will venTure to assert that no
were witimin the empire has more delicate ques-
tions ci' statesmanship been lorousgist to the
aticuotiou oh' rulers. And hettee we ins'set that
only weli-tiied and efficient menmen of -intel1,-
ge.ce-e and jutclgmont, oh' cultivated intellect
and tastes, in whom it would be impossible to
find those contemptabie prejutikes oh' wimich our
correspondent complains, should be eimtrusted
with the task of ruling them.

to ti-motfer to them the ajtt'istraniom of mdl this (1,-trh,,'ti nilmy re,mder it po'-sible fur us more smmci cwot'c time rttler of man Afrietiti oettictnentt, ccnpk'xioiI-

vrrc,u,euims, with a vjC% Io o,mr ultimate nithdcaovah al prejudices. The last of tiucsv', we br one, re-

from all evcett, probably, Sierra Leone. gisrd as beitig perhaps tIme tisost sOriOus thiit cats

4. Tlmat bids poiiy nt non-ekeumtiott alnirs of tm, be urged against any maci, 'limit more so ag.uinst
- ereeptiolu. as -regards new settleutemmts. h,ur. ca,,tm,iu . -

enicitilt Iv' an ul solute 1,mohiIitismu of mucee,.umee wh,j,li 0100 asmurimig to positIhoci sinnIng thoSe towards

ii, peculiar mess .ie' is ne'ro$al'y for the more effi- whom ho entertailia gtds feelings, and whom,
vicnt amid ccc,notumicsh alumimuiitratiett of duo settle- under the circumstamit'0, luLl caniciot fail to act
metmts ted alcesdy possess. -

.

5. That the teesens for this separation siW5t
towards- But besides, this character

Aim ivan Governments itt lB4t having ceased no exist, tl any one argue stich de&'ct'svencota of under.

it is desirable tbat a Central hlovernmttent over oil mite standing1 such weakness of juiteOct, ouch Inca-

(tic set,lemeuitia should lie re.esiablmatued at Sierra
1,eouut'. with strain coimumtmmuiciilioli with each Lheut.

'ty to tefiSOti, that where it ctista we would
naturally expect to fin'1iyhmoec otlmer ill traits
which imr,i charged agaitmst time G-o'crtmou' of Sier.

ra Leofl. But are these charges ti ue ? We are
bttIrly unable to answer. If they are, then-i it is

right that they 4i* be suhu-vtantiate.'d or ye-

futed, and we hope tht timonc ims Seirra Leone

or elsewhere, who know tie Governor best, will
at oimce undertake to' do so betore it is too late'
We do imot think ib pos'tb1u that gse.Colonial
Office can be guilty of such indecent to in
impOsiitg is Gpvermtor General on these colonies
withmommt affording thcnm time tp be lceor'-1 in their

We are not among thmoee who coincid? with
1-toni Stanley that there is no ehoioe of noon for
imp&tantpcusutions on the eoastboweeer true
it miéht be that unfit men are often chosen. We

r - -
Ma. Richamd B. Blaze, of I,agoa, now in

charge of the Govepnment priut'tng press, and-
formerly a workman ii't5is office, has received a
silver medal from time Sierra Leosmu £xilttitioa
for the best samples of ptinting. . - -a -

Ozforot University.

Speech of tie Chincehlor of time Eccheqiie-r
Mr. U limihstono,drcired at Manchester on Tueamisy.

arid oddreasecl a yern erowe4 and etitua'i.itid meeting
at ties free trade Hall atthmree o'clockA resolution,
appioving of Mr. Gladstone as afit soil proper pqaon
to rcpreaent South Lanccoatiire iu Psehismet,t, was
pauiedunaelnmouuhylltd taeet gntlmulIeè,ticlIyt -----Ths
same night Mr. Ghsdetom,e appeareJ-hots ibm dcc- -

tore at Idyarpoiml. In the A iiphmithiatrQ. which trims
densely etowde,l, thuott-att'Is having m' eala applied
for tickets '('lii Cli,m,itehhor of the Etebequer. who

--- 'was accoltiliamir11 by lis tom'saluur, re.jeivedis ibeet en- '

.-- ----a -

South Lanoalbire.

--'-'.





.p.
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"Good morning, ladles. BaSIneU llrstsntpIeasum-al-
tsrwidp. A lertaight sInce J muds a certalo preIns 10
MI., M&Idon, In relerenos to ber friendbet luvely freud,
1(1 may be allowed to eompie'incnt; th*t ptomlss I am na

but shares hi, opinionstheir success is so much
gained to the cause of intellect-.and culture; and they
all got in by fighting for thef placea,.rhich ifthey
tied 1?een mere recluses, peeldists, or bookworms they
could not have done. -Auilsbouldnoue of the SevenIn a position to fulfil. Themalrlmontal agent hhs done his

work. tJnlon Is strengththe fetters ni mitrImOb aTeIeT gain parliamentary distinction proper, that, be
it obsorved, will bno su.cieut reason for rogretling
that they were elected to Parliament. Parliamentry
talent, though indispensable for ha special purpoae,
is but one of many things which we value our Par-
liament for. l'he first necessity of a national coun.
dl is ti t.it.lotild reflect the national wisdom.

But there seems no reason to fear tha'the mode;
rate increase just made to thp literary element ici
'ar ant will bring any of the discredit on it

strange isril pisy Ia ibI, scene, but-- -- which the Frankfort Assembly brought on the poU.
"I nadasslaM essrytblsg,' cried abe sprightly Miss tics1 LigersU of Germany. In the first place, we

Maiden; ' you have found out that you prefer your old love must not confound men of letters with professors;
to the new, and I am aura i am,sery glad of it, for 11 and, in the second p?laoe, Britiab men of letters are

generally men of the worldor, at least, only thoselove Fanny better than any one In tbr world, and would among them who are so will ever be likely to try
and get into Parliament. Meanwhile, and apart
from ipIestions: of ttt politics altogether, the
election of the gentlemen mentioned in this article
is a distinct gain by itself. One of the problems of
the age is bow to keep up a supply of raen of talent
in Parliament, without injury to the claims of
wealth, and without eucouneging appeals to eatreme
democracy. The supply at present very much do-
pcnd on chanceon the chance that man of talent
would be found là sufficient quantity within the
circle of those who are rich enough to command or to

happy husband of Fanny Baker, and a flourishing aurgóon ccrry places. As for family boroughs, they are used
like family coachesto give Seats to members and
friends of the family. And in other quarters so
much depends on local considerationson the can.
did*te's having married a pros incial bigwig's daugh-
ter; or on his power to do something or the town
sewage or its railwaythat mere intell*ct and attain-
ments go for little. The scantiness of the
crop of rising men at all likely to be fit fur the high.

Men of Letter2 in Parliament. Jest places has frequently attracted attention iii
late years. Sums writers have suggested that the

- Tnaaf, one featrc of the new Parliament nuf. tenure of certain Stats poets should no longer be
fleiuntly remarkable to deserve particular notice, made dependent on the possession of a parlis.oeutary
We mean the unnsuallty large itumber of slen -elected vest. But a change of this kind would involve a
to it who have done somethpg fn literature. Let shock to our present parliamentary system, would be
us pass over such sabad seatS on the old Rouse, insidious in itaeperat,in. slid daugerout by the in.
and look only st those newly returned. Not only veterate apprehensions of jobbery to which it would
do we find Mill brought in by Westosinster, and giv0 rioe,FaU Mall awu............
Iluges by Lainbcth, but we have Mr. Forsyth, the -
biographer of Cicero sitting fcr Cambridge, and Mr.

nephew; Frank.' s.
"Nephew Frank' advanced, and then .to.i stock lUll,

looking. It must be confessed, still rather sheepish.
Presenthybe WeI up to EmIly Maldon. and said, In an

undertone

give anyiblug to see her happy. Cole, Fanny, speak.'
- And Fanny did speak but as her words were somewhat

vogue and ualneelllglble,we may b excused repeating
them. A law sentences more will serve to complete my
tale.

Frank Darton threw off the supineness tbt bad hitherto
clogged his miser In life, and devoted hImself sedulously to
the study of his father's profession.

He received ample aeclalanos 1mm the liberal, purse of
hI. bachelor saris 01 Doreesk'r4ërraee, sod Is now the

In a populous Leaden suburb.
Emily MItdon' bestowed bov-bsa&,and fortune upon a

good.besried young norlh.connlrymau, net too partheahar
as to the Queen's English, and to whom she was Introduced
I'y that great benefactor of mankIndthe Mairinionial
Agent. '- W. W. P.

Tow Housa.Fr.v £ICD TRE Doo.---I believo we can
Face'tt, the politiciil eeotmiat, for Brighton. The1nowbere find a better type of a perfectly free creature
lively young Competition Wallah" has won in theIthe in the common house-fly. Nor free only, but
competitive easmnation at l'ynenouth; Mr. Lsn.1brave ; and irreverent to a degree which I think no
Tones Oliphaut has curried Stirling; and Mr.Torrene,Ibbjja lih'biald1i' any philosophy raise him-
anthur of a respectable 'hf0 anil Shell, comes heck self to. 'rbere is no courtesy in him; ha does not
to the Senate over the prostrate body of the ihhiter" care whether it is king or clown whoiri ho toazo's -
ate Ccx. It would, be as abaure to class these men end in every step of his swift mechanical march, and

- 'ouwtoatlnmpt10-p1ace1iu,pansoof.iiie rceue_olisorvation,4heria
the,n'li'or3or of merit. But at leMt they have "iiloue and t a same expressmn of perfect egoiow, per;
element of literature in' commos ; and If some ofJtect independcnce,an& self con.fi enee. and conviction
alietu have succeeded by the aid of other powers, yCt of tho world's having been made for flies. Strike at
all oice their success in the main to the qualitie8 him tt'ith your kand. To him the mcchanial ftos.
'which have made then; writers of books. 'l'hcr is and external aspect of the iaatter is, wbatto you it
a unit among thu Save,; so far. hweeer lees cow- would be, if ai acre of red clay, ten feet thick, lore
pleto it may be than the family unity of tho famous itself up from the ground in one massive field, hover.
Seven of Wordsworth..... ed over you in the air for a second, and came crash-

Only the other day we Were told that Mr. Mill iflg down with an aim That is the external .aspoe;
was "a mere philosopher." but lie acquitted himself of it this inner- aspect. to -this fly's mind. is of a
in thu fence ol the meeting an,l the buotings, not quite isatural and unimpajtant occurrenceone of

-. only as able but as readily and dexterously-as tb the momentary conditions of his active life. He
cleverest man of the world. Nature has 1101 been so 8teps out of the way of your hand, and alights on the
capricious as to balance every gift in evcryoase by heck of it. You cannot tsrrifv him, nor govern him,
some iiisadvatatage, and to deny dip power of speec1 nor persuade him,&,mr convinge him. Re lus is
precisely to' those who bare the moat to say that Is own páitice opiulon onall matters; not an unwtee
north saying. say, it may tie fairly supposed that one, usually, for his own ends; andwill ask no ad'
tlio truth is rather the other way; thot the prejudice vice of yours. Re has no work to dono tyrannid-
egliust literary politleana has often created the dis ial instinct tooy. Tho earth.worun has his digging
advantage on the presumed exi$ence ef which it end digesting; the bee her gathering and building;
based itself, and Lust if they fairly combat it they the spider her cunning et.work; the ant bar ties.
will find tltemeel roe both stronger and mere suocess- sury .snd.accou,its. All these are compsratis'sly
ful thait they could have once hoped to be. Besides slave,, or people of vulgar buisucas. But your fly,
there is no reason on earth why they should nndei. free in the air, free in the chambers black ii1car.
take this task in any artogant spirit. There are Cation of capriee,_wandoring,lnTcetigating. flitting,
many degrees of merit, and eec!; man is - entitled to ilirtiuig. feasting at his will, with rich variety of
the success of lila dogri'e. When a man of letter,, choice in feast, from the heaped aweeta in th! grocer's
acts up for Parliament. 'it is !Iot1otbo point for a window to-those of th. butcher's backiard, and from
dunce to ask him whether he thiuk himself a Cicero the galled place on your cab-horses back to the

not be a Cicero, but brow,, spot inTh'o road, from whieb, as the hoof die-
inóomiui1I,ily batter thi5undistiàguished turba hiiu,ba risei with angry rebhicau buzz-

- al,Iei'mius. 'Mr. Trevelyv'et has o rilten thu" De- what freedom is Itke his? For cap vu7, again, per.
tIme and Fall." but wt,lis,liae wriitrnplaoea him lisps your poor watch-dog is a, sorrowful a typo as
infinitely above 'a local ,nisisufiicturor er an Old you will easily find. Mine certainly is. The day is
Bailey barrister. C.mpareil with the orilivary Scotch lovely, but! must write this, atid co.inotgo out with
borough nac;sbers. Mr. Oliphisnt is a Pitt, end. foi bim. lie is eb*ued in the yard, bocausa I do 'tot

istical purposes, Mr.l'orrous isa De'iileathonea to tike dogs in rooms, and the gavtleuef duet not like
Coo. Whatever the politicos of these men. ed dogs in gardens.. Us lisapo booka,nothing but his

of Mr. 1praytli'-iho not oii,i 'çic;oa Lift own wecry.thcuhts fureriftiai;y,sndftgroepofheeC

.1'

free flies, whom he snaps at wath sullen ill success,Such dim hope that lie may have that I rosy yettai
him out nith me. will La, hour by hour, disappn,g_
ed, or worse, darkened at once into a Leaden deipekby an authoritative. ' No "too well understc, -

ills fidelity buly seals hi.- fate; (if he would not -watch for me, he would be sent away. aiid go hunt.
lug with some happier master; but he watches, s,tj
is wise, and faithful, and oniseralile). and his high
auirnsl intellect billy gives him the wistful power of
wou,4er, and sorrow, and desire, and affection, wI,icl.iereltitter his captivity. 'Yet of the two, woul,l w'
rather be watcb.dog or fly"?Joies RuSlttN, is M.4rt-JorwoA. -

Panozc thine enemy, and do him good as thou
heat opportunity, and thou wflt resemble the incenes
that fills with perfume the fire thaicoasnnses It.

ltJ[R. G-W. JOHNSON, Bookbinder, wIsoar.
.LLL rived bOre from Sierra Leone by the last
mail, begs to' annoaince to the public that ha he
prepared to undertake and execute, in the nenhet
and most expeditious manàer, Bookbinding
Work of every description, at his residence near
Mr. F.oresy'the'e on the Western side of Tinulos

-

Lagos, 29th August, 1865.

ThE Pollowing TOILET ARTICLES
have been received at the CLUB SHQP
and are offered at low prices for
QtTICK SAJE!

PACKETS
real old Brown Windsor Soap,

the finest manufactured
I'ackete Family Brown Windsor Soup,
Almond 8oep,
Sandal-wood Soap, -
Assorted Seep Tablets,
Tubes Albert's Ambrosial Shaving Crosm,.
Pots ditto,
Bottles aseolted -Greases for th Muir, - -

withmetal caps - - . - -

Vegetable Crean, for the Rule.
Assorted Hair Oil, diiTerent.-prices,
ll..so IVuter.
Stoi,e Jars assoi-jetf.iiuco,

- Boxee Fairyland Perfumes,
Basso assorted Vciitiliiee,
Bottles Brilliantino for the Moustilie,
Moelle de Besuff foi the Herr.
Terra Cotta Pots Golden OI (o(sel-inr.)
La Noblesse Pomade, fur the hair. (do.)

.JJ&u&ltoeJPpairv.Pvs0tt!il,
Boat 1\otl, l3 uslvoassurcrif-Pncterc--
India Rubber Dressing O,nibs. -

&c., &.c., Ac..

- Aug. 9th, 18115. '

GENTlEMEN
and Fsn,ihieu visiting London,

will fund a conifarteble Hoiiie, on 31qlerste
Termst--M-rs, ALLEN'S, 22 Lupue Street, P.lM-
LICO, onoof the healthiest and most cQuvenietltlt
accessible situations at the West Etid of tendon,

Sir Richard Pine, Governor of the Golf Coast,
Mr T. L. Ingram and family, o Iiath,,rst, nnil other
Genthemen who hare been stynsg at--MEd. AL-
LEN'S, can testify to the attentions receivedat herEstablishment. ,,... --. -' -

0

THE UNDERSIGNED begs reepoctfully to in-
form the Public that ho has just received

A SUPERIOR HEARSE,
Patsixe AND Y&usmsnen WITH 5UIT.SliLEACCOM-

I'SNIMEaTs, -------
ao that the BIER may be removed and placed obr- .-
the GRAVE, arid tbo COFFIN lowered by a iIl5

thing attached, with the greatest precision. - - -

ties Usuiessiowcr' would beg furthor respectfullY -

to solicit the pairousge of the l'ublie to an sC4itISl

tion so el1jialOulated to enhance the coavenicilo) of

tb Community. - -

-

, Pro. W. S. THOMAS,
JOSHUA CRAB. WILLIAMS.

Olowogbowo,
La,2nd Setitr. 1865.

ntelligtvu.

- .uto frican.
LAGOS, SATURDAY. SKFTEMBER 2, 1888.

arrived at Sierra Leone, judging1 if only from
,i s.,.. .t vi,,. üt., -eeC. there could be no better

ANGLO-AF-RIQAN, SATURDAY. SEP-TEMBER 2, 1865. - .. - -- - - -

the kind bóconiing a Governór-General. Fur- the lot of the HoUse Q?umoua to ai in judgment

thermore for the credit of the- craft-, we mean on the c5uduot and character of one so highly placed,
- and to deliver a doci,,iun"ca117'tiig with t iuch mo.

wentous consequences. -The charges ngaiisst Lortl
Nehville at ihs beginning of this century, and those
relating to the administration of the army, by- the
fl,,l,onO York re the only similar inouirwa in which

ENTERED.'
- the craft editorial, -we are sorry to read the con-

fisIP Capysis Duwi Flea
-

.'peathnad' Breebsade, 21st, August, BahIa. vii eluding words of the article from the 6srrver,
c. - (windward Coast.

"Cataha',' Croft 25th., August. LIverpool. tor whatever might be the claims of ,Goveror
"Louisa.' Wsebburu .. - - London. u41 Bz.çi.t, tothe distinction of a gentleman, andWindward Coast.
"CeciL" - liemnlous, 28th., LiverpooL- we believe they are well-fotnded, the editor This country baa been engaged -

"Europe," tofltes. 29th, Man'attIe vta[Wbydsh. of the Odserver must for the future the memory of living men. No wonder, then.
- -------

- ct.-5 .
all pretentiona to be so considered. that the last hours of an expiring Parliament &hould

- As for the fitness of the future ruler of Woos be filled aith a kiud of spasmodic vitality. - 'Che
Ciruais DATI Vow

-
- Calabar." Crolt 25th, August Leew.rd Afriea..tho question is too serious to be Paasedndls has for a moment flared up in the socket

- (Coast.
uC,,n,medorv," Lianklln, lth.., London. over lightly. If'thie charãwhaich are so vaguolyf0 it is extinguished. The excitetnout utyeater.
"Acera," 0. Bbaoo, - lit., September, LenteN. made agsinat Governor BLSCIALL arc truoub.d was as great asif the fate of theGover,mebt or' ----
..DestlnadO. Brecbardo, . Windward. °"' itantiate thombring them out in detail that Lbe Parliament depended en the issue of the debate,

might Bee thorn, and judge of thomfor it mut55 if resignation' or desolution was the alternitive
not be thought foes m9ment that the imp 1that must follow the rote of the House. Members5
government wifl give axiy hood to complaints whichlI,.cealhed from the country or detained in town by the
are so manifestly due to capriciousness, urgent remonatraucee of their patty. attended the

House last night to witness or take part in one of
the most important delixies of the Parliament. On -

whichever aide they might be. whatever vote their- -.

conaciecirs or their parry -lieu might induce them to
give, there could' we presume, be oniy one feeling.
o their mindsthat of regret that they should ho

called upon to decide in such a cause. The discus-
dit of a Lord Chancellor ia-a reproach to the n5tion
at large. Tbe office rer-reeeItIa. to a popular intel-
licence, all that is most elevated in dignity and -

W copy ,tn 'ifticle from the Sierrea Lees. ' _______ -

(Thserver on the Góvernor_GwfieralSllIP of the [From the " Sierra Leos'me Observer."]

West Coast of Africa' In that article, as in Ona readers must long ago have heard the report
that it is the intention of the Imperial Government

the communication from Sierra Leone which we to toblish a Governor.Genershahip on the West
-

publislicllin our last iesue, we are surprised to Coast of Afn, and that Sierra Leone it the Colois'

find - Governor Bt.acic.ar.L ddounced as being to be elevated to this rauk; Should our Colony be
raised to this nosition of importance, the circumstance

eral. Fur some time alIce Major the progress which we here made as the iis.Jj ' T First Officer ef State, the Priaidènt ofunfit for the new position of Governor-Gefl-cuitainly canot but be flat'tering to usas well as it

,pottancs we Isave acquired in the opinion oftlte I mpe. the house of Lords. the hCoper of the Quoen'e con-

i0 O'"" tsr colonies. There can be no doubt thet through bri . the nominator of jwgreat and email, theritil Goveruttent, compared nith our surrounilitig sio.Leience, the head of the " icGl Fystem of the coun-

. man, and every one whom we met from
Fee_iale5nb0, our Colony ought to possess 5 prestige an-

known to her before : trade. commerce and all the in-
town 'endorsed freely the character of the of life ought tube considerably promoted and

evrnor as being worthy in every respect. The enhanced, and theweahtb and resources of the Colony

most that we have heard against him is that nf- rapidly developed. But in order for these tlimgs to
com'e to pate. her Majesty's Goveramont must wisely

ler the severe- misfortune of loosing his ivife discharge their duties In thu matter. Of these. tie
most important is the appoiuLieeit of a Goveropr

and daughter hediseontinued the weekly soirees General ('ii clearly on lila ability. probity éiid integ.
to which, without distinction. every respectable rity will the success of the pifltY of her Mlsaty'-s
man aad n'omau" tlio&dony had access. All Goverimietut for the well being of Sierra'Leono and

tho. other West African Colonies, ae well as the reali.
agree that at those soirees thu treatment they zatkn of the expectancies of the inhabitauts o.f these
received, both from the Governor and his Iste wife pisces, themselves, depend. Without iii able, on-

wan unrtcceptionsble, and dnring their continal- 1,tiJUdiC-etl and independent Governor-Goiters1. Sier-

Since thcExhtibilã2n..w.e--- ha'.ua perceived a -ten4

ri Leone end her kindred colonies hind better be lfL
altec nothing was ever said against the Governor. , -

tlency to ascribe the fail,urc, if failure it was,
ot'that undertaliing 9--?_° Governor, but with

-
;vhatjticewe liavenever been able to sscer
inin. When is

eu, we at a distance, bitt who are equally in-
tereuted n his ehiaracter--irhom Isis acts tisf,'

- likowL$o affect, reqiit'e something more tangible

than mere vituperation. We want to know
what he hps donethe particular inconsistencies
ol his treatment of officials, his acts of prejudice
and these -who have been stfeet'd by them, the
miscarriages of his adninistratiOn, and how they
were. tlp result of his insliilit.y. When our co-.
tesnporary dems it worth his while to coside;
ecend todatnilo lie shall hate a respectful hearing,
otherwise he must exposehimseif somewlist to the
imputati"n of boiuug bimBcf tainted with what
lie charges the overuor__prejudiee. Further on
in his article our co_temporary indicates whom he
would like to bee in the pOsition of Governor-

(ienerala nol,de lord. We do siot believe- the

-
editor of the O&eert'erabas the slightest know-
ledge of the particular nble lord to whom he

refei-a. Re and the people el the "elevated"
colony would welcome him to Sierra Leone-

- ' simply because ho is .a noble lord. There. are
many good, very good men with titles, and We
esteem Ior&1'tnuRCit.aLtcas 'one of these, but the
Obeerve'r might as well latrn, once for all, that a
title, in itsefr, is no guarantee of "ability, pro- Tna debate of last night will .b mcuiorabto i

bity, integrity" or administrative qnalitia of pariij,mcnØblstorf. Nut. ef'.eu Isa. it falltn to sfter unac'h cvmideratiout rIley thought tenub-
I - -'

..;;; says here that Governor Bla'kslb will for, Though lie showed no ItmCttuStiOfl to spare tue
return to Sierra Ls'oite as Gover,ior.Gvn'rol. but Clioneellor. lie did not indulge in die vituperation
this eve will itoL fi,r a memeot believe Bosides which marred the effect of Mr. Leiiglh'ida haran-
;hii unpopularity ofGosernor Bliektsllbere. the gin. the oilier night. " But, on the other hand, ho
vial, dissatiafliction with, and the ob.enee of' ai,lomw tailed to give his hcat-crs au adequate impression of
in_his administration, which would not wsrraut such the case.....l'ho history of the event. in which the

boIiof,tbcreistbecndot'5ed d,...leati'A, befeee_uo--[,or,J-Chessseeihr teiha iti alt' , - ,

of a noble member of the Bntish Parh,amoni,L'ird hiethiell - an'l Welch and Harding and Wild. sod
Stsiihythtat " you( he British. thavernwemit) ct'iillee acsnd voitopicioue-i their eceral ways, canes
;tU'ord to send out as governors or' peic.onu in suthori.iout egein last miglttwith untlimiiiished freshness. We
ty in these colonies, in asp sense, your beat men No bee Mr.Weich amid Mr.Bstbolh as old acquaintances,
usais will go out to -Afiiog who run find employment atid tI,Oi! Irieiidaliip thickening as the former bass.
,,Isewhere. You mail take, not the teen whom you almance of uhisik'ing a place in lila country's service.
wouldchoose for such situations but the ieee whom

0Ui 045 get ; " which decharatloit converts o',r. hiceito'
tion itttO an imposaibihity-to believe that Mr. Black.
shl will ever be sent oat here as Governor General.
Fr we- think that although thcso sentiments of Lord
Stanley might have beems baiter oaph'esaed, nether then
as they are. impiiedly quwhilied. sot to, no Governor
on this Western, Coast of Afaics, ,ould they he mote
,anreservedlr applied than - to Governor Bleokiriu,
whose appointment as Governor here. we look IqOoli
really as ,a inain-atay of the nobly Lord's opinIon
ss'irh respect to the alleness of the an's-lI ohlciats en
the Weslern Coast of Africa.

Rumour also says that it is likely Lord Churchill
may be ofi'ere,I the Go,eruor.General-shiip', amid we
have roaaon to believe that nothiug could afford more
pleasure to thiepeople of Sierra Leone thaui Icing alle
to welcome the noble Let-il here, as their Govetioi'.
General, if be could be persuaded to accept of thur
,,tflre. But uve trust that for the honour and ccc-
oissency of the Impend Govrrnn'e'it, ohould they be
unable to i,iduce Lord Churchill is become (Jovenior-
-General, they will seud us en able man aumd ncr send
us Mr. Bhaekahl, who scconi(ng to Lord Sascly
must baa second '*ate geiitieuuan. -- -

- -'- -f-- -
The Vote of Censure on the Lord

Cbancellor.

largest dispe'uoer oI-4hurch jsatreaage. is a man -

raised so incom,pOiibly shove his fellows. that no -

failing of his thu tie uuinportaflt, aud to prove hni
a delinqeS( is to braud the country. through etie of
its moat conspicious representatives

,'ytic resuht of the debate is that a grave vote of
cOnsure has been passed on the Lird çhsnaellor
The amendment .o.1 hi r. Bouverie, which, except os -
ose point, hardly diffred from that of Mr. hunt.
was carried without 'a division, aed abe - melt
ezshted poison 'in the Government is reproved by a
vote originating with one of its qwn supporters.
The debate which preceded this grace decision was
not in any way remarkable. The Lord Chancellor
was feebly attacked, and very weakly defended.
Mr. Hum,t'e speech was by no means impreasice.
lie is entitled to the credit of cumuaretivO fairness.

Wofiuud Mr. h3thidliprsoaii'$ bin friei,ie chains on
the Cbsiiet-hlor, and it becomes the dearer the more
we consider it that Mi'. Welch was chosen out -of -

the long list of taplu!icmnte -because he was the friend -

of die eon of himu who iliapsed of' the place, and -

for no other canoe. Themi,we follow Mr. Welch dur-
log the autuniu ef lat ycar,aud the esrl,v spring of
the present, continuiug h,is - loans or -giftato Mr. '
BOthehI, aiid the result Ia en itapreltion that each -
benevolence was-timed with regard to the.prollaili.c-
ty of obtaining this or tbta eppoilutwent. - But why
ahoul4wefollow out thensiaerablo history? Mr.Wildo
and his cerlitleele, out which -oven the gomiehernais - -

irtu obt,iiuod it mnadejecular remarks, the officious- -

'lees of Mr. Miller and his virtuous rebUkgs to thso . ,

Chancellor fo too great severity towards a prodiget "
son, the imitrigues of the whole party to get Mr. It.
hlethehi- buckoagiiin into the public service1 disclose
a atatit of things thai. no should hardly hare believed
to oust iii the lowest walks of official life. It has - - -

been the mn'isfontuno of ig Chaueshler to be sun- -
rounded personally amid oWcialhy by a sat of people
who are among -the least favonrabhe specimens of
English - society ' the public - liii for aeaiiy ysaN
had the . op1itttity of centemplsIig. It -
is liratige that Lord Weetbury, - witla that '
zeal for the .pubhia, service which be assumed
did nit thiuik it mueccoatry to hook more closely into
the motives of tiiee I.eOl,lC. It ii the defence wade
iii him by his frieIi,hsbut tile ouhydsfgewa which;
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that he was imposed upon be his reletises sod
aubordiustee, Thu is, no doubt, tr ,Ariit that such
iii imposition could obtaiu credetjco argues a' want
of energy and public spirit nsh)eh is of itself culpa-
ble in a public man. ,.-'

This is the riew taken by the ouss of Commons.
lii a House extremely large, conaiderin that it was
within three days of a djssolotio, the Gonernmet
was beaten on the motion for an adjournment, and
was obliged to accept Mr. Beuverie's resolution. maci implies an addition 01 reboement., at leeling.
That f the Lord Advocate was very properly ieJeet and loftiness of conduct to tho rigid dictates of
eth That learned person would bans had cdJ.ojesv morality and purifying precepts of religion.
ahstnn frolic censuring Lord Wetkbury by name, Where so many important qualities and distinct
but pasf a resolution which would be aatigma not attributes, held in high and common esteem, are
only on this particular Chancellor, but on the office blended into one character, we must be prepared to
itself. By mahcing the grant of a penakiu by a Lord meet with corresponding caricatures acid mimicking
Chancellor. incomplete aitliout tine eoifitmatit,n oflimperoonations of faujty, vicious, or depraved dis.
the Trc*sury, the house would hove offirmed that, positions and pissionu. We find the sensitive honour
as a rule, the men who rise to the highest lay. dig, of the emitleman counterfeited in the touchy duel-
nit7 in the eountre unfit to-perform the duties jot his courage, by the errant bully ; his calmness of'
which haqe beeit forgerierationa.tntrueted to them, mind, by supercilious or stolid indifference, or a fear
Surely r?510 is not comnpetetit to pension a regjs. of betraying the purest emotionS his refinement of- - al reform, and it has carefully rejected all tine reform

ed cicportmenta character to which all nsdenness,'example of a-nation making in' so abort a time suchexplosiie irritableness. and peevish fretfulness are gigantic steps in the acquisition 'of riches. Themate.alien to which, consequently, a generous candour,riaI prosperity has bean itich that it baa completely
set upulous veracity, couroge, both moral and physic- extinguished the political pussies. Feelings inter.
ii. dignity; and self.respect, a studious avcid.ance of terfere with business too much; and on seeing theirgiving offence to others, or oppressing them, and Ii. eloquent Chancellor of the Exchequer effect a dim.
herality in thought, argament, and 'conduct, are ha- iuutien each year in the taxes end an increase orbitu.al, and have become natural. Perbnps we are revenue, the English hare philosophically swallowed
justified in saying ilat the character of the gentle- certain pills in consideration of the gilding, Then

.
" is, moreover, a growing tendency amongst them to

concern themselves less and less with the affairs sf
others, especially with those of the Cpntineom of Eu.
rope, and this is a sign of the predominance of the
economic spirit over the political.

The unheard_of development of credit, which goes -
to the extreme limita of elasticity without br
and the immense ioaperity a ic tas ''rite tljs
American crisis without being shaken, have giveij
the pubeic a kind of repugnance for an orgasj
change in the Constitution. Thus the last Parlja.
mane was expressly returned for a question of elector.

trar he is not competent to nniake judges alTWto ap. feeling, by sentinocutohty or afibetation ; his poiish_ projects which have been submitted to it, And afterpoint clergymen to ivinga. The ;nlus- f minor ed tnstiner, by a unictiliouo observance of trivial all, it would be unjust to roproac it with this. A
patr' n.igo was revises in the case of Lord 'Westluri-, forms ; his liberality, by tho spendthrift; htib- dig. representative assembly is lor thepurpoae of explain.
ehiefly'bseause it three' doubt e th wy in vhichtiinv aid self_respect, l'y conceit or a dogged resist-
the 'more important trtos would be adnoinisterrd, to acknowledge error or wrong ; his candour
and to take away the entoIl opportutiluce for mis- by an ill.natitreil desire of tclIin enwelconie' truths
conduct and leave the grouter, was a proposal s lit, his freedom from petulatice, l,r iTtcspacity of enthu-
tie consistent with good sense as can well be con- siaem send his couipiisure, by eotiSrfl. But these
ceived. Mr. Bsnu"erie's resolutiet, Otis much niece distorted refleciouoc from a tleforrnircg mirror do not
in accordance with the feelimiga of the House. It is detract from the real worth aid tine important at.
notorious that the Liberal nneberi displayed no tributes of the wetlpropertioneil original.
alacrity for this debate. --The prospect of goiig to There inre nniilliotis of actions which a entleiau

ng the sentiments and passions of the elaitnr, and
tliocs represented ahow iudifference, the represent.

ictjves are not bound to be more ardent, It is Dot -

the-in' duty even to guess at or sntigiite public epi.
niott iii a country where that had every nteaos of
freely mnnifesting itself by the press and public
meetings.

As there is at present in England no great qiies
, tion of principles, no great sciltject of disc.nss;n,,

the hustings as the defenders or nnpologtots of rttch cannot -God tli liLart ta Perf.rni. although the law which cati servo ins a flag for portien, it is probable
lratiaactiens as have been revealed it nihien tIne last of the 1usd woeld permit tlirn, nod ought to per- that the new Parliament will grmiutiy resenml.mlo tine old,
few Jews bad no ntractiorns fir the oupppct'ters ofnsit them, lest an inten'nneimllimig despotiam should The elections moreover, are going on under tine samethe Government. It in. indeed, rather surprising stjllo all freedom of action, beiiign and populer influence which has preoidcd for
that so large a number shuld have l.eco Joined at The forbeam in tnse of loiter S a sure altrjl,tc six years over the Government. amid etniibled it to
their posts at all, At any roil', imlicti Mr. Itoinvetic of the true gvnticniott ; imidecil, ice may say iliac glide post all kiods of brcnkmrs cmithiout touching

them. Lord Palmeroton, iii the course of his long
life, liii so lniip.ilv and adroitly passed through all opi.
nnioiitc, that lie has at last come to represent all. One
ought airy that the etcrnnlly young Prencier has tok-
en a Itower from all, parties to make a bouquet -or
crowp for himself, besides, more faithfully
represents the present Cto5te of public opinion: for
it is impOSsible to discoser i'Ow the difference which
oe,psrntea the men suessoiveTy called to power in
resolving the loading quetiona. -The old historical
words " Whigs and Tories" have' disappenred to
make toots fir the much more cbmplirated qualifi-
cations of " Connservtiijye Liberal " ant " Liberel
Consen-ntive,' which may be inter1'rrtrd by the
familiar proverb bonn01 blanc and blanc boinei. his
this bread and,,yague opinion that. Lord Palnoerston'
essentiol ly 1'epreaenta with a popularitywhich has
continually ijnereaaed.

It is. ticct-efore. lobe expected that-the m'empoeition
of tIm flew Parliament will differ bitt liii,- froum that
iii theohil, atid ttat iti the elections lime snuggle will

proposed his amendimietim, cm hiehm, while srqui :iing
the Chancellor of amny knowledge of the corrupt
practices conn&cted with Mr. Wolchn' unpp"intrnenit,
adopts the language of Mr. Hunt's rca-lotion with uoliichi ice niust itmelude time impimniitv with which lii-

- - respect tothepernaiening of Meai"s. Edrnnnindb and mny be nn,.kiiid to her; the father over his children,
the truce-her over lti pupils, the old over the young,
sail tine yonnog cover the aged; the strong ovrr the
weak, tine emllic,er over his men, the inuater of a yes.

Wihile, it was of us avoil fumrthidBovertmmeunt to at-
tempt to change nIne content of feeling. Mr. Boar-
erie s amendonetit waa put non smnbstanmtive resolution,
and carried mithnut a ihivistou' _ol over iris hands, the magistrate over thi citizen,

The deisk'n of the- Itoase of Cuomoimons will, wC the ersployer over the employed, the rich ovrr the
feel sure,- mace a good effect oti m fl'n, isi mormnlnty. it poor, the educated over the nnhettcred,'tho experienc-
in natnnrui timnit mi-u i,n Liiln mufllnt', kmmoum'inmt tine ig- ,.,l over tine confilimog, tIme keeper ofa eeernt overhini
cnmianJe and carelcsstnv-as cii tite mcordd in general mm:lhm iimnm it touches, the gifted over the ordinary man,
respect to their procecdimgo, should fnuncy tiat-thier,' even the clevcr over tIne sillythe forbearing arid
in so chance of jobs njd- mettigmies coniming to hgitt mnnolTensive uoe s-f ill thin power soul acmtbority. or a

total il,,aticmcnco from it, where the cuss admits it,
will show the gentleman in a plain light. Every
traveller knows nit once whetiner a gentlemanly or
rude officer is searclmitig his trunk. But the use of
power does trot omnly from a touchstone : even tine

an early part of the evening tlnci original ro- manner in u-him aim individual enjoys certain sdvc.- il_i',' - i I - , I - - - -

tho llOuse us-as milled ott to deride bctwccn twojof the delights ol s'nperior health in preaepco of a
atuendnnenl s--line omue pt'cslmuoc'cL hmy' tlno Loril Ad.1languid iatient, nor sPeak of great good luck when
j-oeàto, tIme otlmer imy Mr. llt,tnei-rio. 'lire forme-rjitn lmeirting cif ii mntn betit by lmtubitusl mislortuuje. Let

- *rmed, almost is fpabvohniu verbiv, thin' timmdirtg Of'a maim, wlto happily enjoys tine advantages ofa pure- the Select Ctumnittco. a:d simnily cetuurs'd the anti happy life. a1nenik of it me a fallen, crinninah feh.
Lord Chancellor for laxity nmnd si'iiiit of cluutnomn; loci--l.eing, and you will aoomi p'o whether ho be. in
uilreus thnO latter, whilst acquittitng hum mmf Liqaug additicin to his honesty, a gentleman or not. The
actuated by itaiproper motives, cic'clarccl that 8tich'gentioman does not tnoedlcosly and unuceasimuhy re.
laxity and -nint of cmi iotn hail throw-it discredit On mind mini. offcnmuler of a n-rang ha iucay ltau-e cotnmitt-
the admitiiatraoni of his lmigln offico .'tt madnighnt cmi againnse him. lIe ean'lmot only forgive, he can
Lord Palumerotoh moved the adjtmunrntttent of time forget ancil mo Strives for that noblenOss of scul and
debate ; ztnd,thnot motion hau-ttig been ncgtotmveul sionihiniass of character - Which itapurts sufficient
by 177 sotes to B13, the Pr. nnter accepted. the di. strength to let the pgst be truly past. lie will ney-
vision as oxpresaiwoof tho seni-imetuts ofthto cc uso.the powsr-which the knowledge of'n offence
on tine substantive motion befoin it. The 15000 a false StOp, or an tatoforttnnsme exposure of weakness
rail Oil, r.an.tatcd by the Attonney.Ooincrol,w-as who- give him, merely to enjoy the power o! humiliating

5,ther such a vote of cetisaro shnmnid- be- passe4 as,lnia nuilglnbour. A true tnmnmmm of hnoinour. feels hum-
would cunipell the Lord Chancellor to resign tho;bl0l iuitnself svltt'ni lie cammuotlnelp humbling others,
cnmstoihyof the (ireat Seal, amid tlu' hlomnne of Examiners.
motns bus new Iornnahhy ,hc'elac'e'i that emnn'hn l'eoiz-j

- They may be to a great extent in tine right, but the
tonc of the Ilou:se last nimght cull shnbw them that ii
ones they are detected thmry'hrave bunt utile to lnope
from the forbearance of Pariinimctit, 'J'itoes.

'4

power, pluwsnu'unh, mor,ul, rinrely social or political, is
one of tho touchstones of gemimmine getitiemanmshuip,
'I lie pocer whkh the hosimamud has over his wife, in

jut-ion is necessary. 'ri iueutit'tnnuf tIme mfloeenee A French View of the English Par-
- or otherwise of the timo.mio'iip whim-h am'ttis:n a mturumn Iiaent.of iulportatui'cvolc"y to hninmseht. ii his 'uoniducb is

to ice nuh ins rc'flcn'ts discredit ott his lois p'mmmcmi,md characteristic of tins defunct Eng_
haighu slnllmon - - Tine c hn-t of f.emrd \Vet btrm'v hmrcm iiohm l'et I munmimmmmt is ttot hmuus'tnmg lotte any very great
crow been prsi;a,iiises'mI liv thio hhonr'e of tmminmtmm,itin goetml or any very great evil, 'l'hmero has boon a great
to limo been sun-li ins II mows thor il it 'e-tm the otbn1' es 1iru,slmtnni-io if w'Iris, ut very hithe mm1 action, as inc
whmii'h hsi hued, tstnmj mmii inm, øî emmjrrvc'. now rm'.thiC sthnmnr cii Poiammd zaucml that of l)i'mumork ; and cor.
nuntitts for hinm but fivu cc'nutu to hill the hiositiOtl cmf lstmmly tIme uttttniolc of-tito bttb'itahn (Jovcrtnmenutasaum_
Lord High Cltnucellor of EnglandMorning ed cmi those two occasions, abowittgjtcr rifled cannou
Post; .. -° -, - stud loudly proeliminnimcg tint they us-crc loaded, was not

- ,-----, 'rift tmfltiii'm to sootaini her contcjderatiout in the worl'i'.
l\\ bet Ibis gorertmtnmc,ut can opt' iti it.s defence isthipiThe True Gentleman, tIc very house onhich urged it on to 'threaten 'o(omr

Ta full and.0iegiimsno 'nmi'nttnng qf the sooth ooiui,l nuot lttvt' granteil it this motley tin carry it out.
gentlemen '' aimnities thou ehiinructcr nh 'hi is- die- ,'l irs weril iuuomicv t is wtiii-hO gmvernmo the 4sresen m

tinguiabed -liv strict honour, self.poseooaunn, fiih,rccr, sitmistiout. 'i'hnerc has been tuf late years an incradi- Printed md pabliehed by Rossau Cgresii,Edit0r
ance, gneroue as usd1 sa rmfimmcd feviiiugo, anr-1 pv'liult- blo sccuutuulation of saculthm in Ettgltiiud, 'Ihncre is ito t'mojnriutor,JAOOS, %'EST ArRIt'A..

- 0 - - , ' ' - - -- , -- '. ,,,o"

betwOen men nhe contest n-ill ho a cvmmriii cia fir tuvo
rasotis. 1"irot-, tine prolonged dicrci.tn uuf time last
Parhiunnent has allowed u'nitock of expcctint cunuhi-
dates to aeecitnnalste who will molt at the ehoriree
ivicichn is openmed to thorn <If ctiteriiug l'irlisnnment-
The second- reasont is tluat thiero hiss h'ccn fncrtnirl
lonely in England quite a new cmos of mimes. who limo
raisanl themselves from eomnuparativo low degrees tim

the social scale to fortune. A layer of timcia.comnnCs
avery year to the surface, and we may jimmigs of their
growth by the coimtinual extansionn of those long mines
of large honmsss which are perpetually anlhiing mieuu
quarter. to London, and which arc qinisklv itihabited.
All those now corners, merchants, builders, contrsct
era; bankea, and managers of connpmlnieo, all these -

legitimate pmsrretmtm.t of labour atud industry hus-n,ttre -

uuturai anuhitiemn to make part inn ncffnsirs, auud thins fresh
competition agmninat thne mmlii ariotocratie situ ahmuimnis-
tratirus inOuenea will be. perhaps, time chiarmucterio
tie feature in tIme prescint elections. AnmI it is alas
this goat uhingor in thmctnu, It is to ime femnrm'd f,ir Fag-
hood timnint the coot tinerrith spirit will preiistiummmatii
more and mere in its Leogislamurcosnnd-evetitoalil cx-'
extinngnniahm all political educatiomi inn it. It is not
onaflicietit for a great country to Inuve plotmty ef crude,
and otto is none thmo co-orso- fitr te-itng govertneui iiy
meti who tt-atishated ilomer, liko Lord Derhmy, like
Mr. Gladstone, or like' tine hametnaed Cotmiewall
Lewis. The best corrective to thnia.tondenoy je cuhist
tin oicctors of time metropolis thetniselees have sot tine
enampie of iii nomniuntitng Mr. ,l - Stuart Mill. amid
thus choosing for their re.1mmcsctntative she first of
'hnigiand's clinkers scud nine first of herhunios0Ph1m.
Le Jommrsal des Debmns. .
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6(1 -
Mr. Raiay1 said that the man esaus In mad he ought to

lie ordered out. But the main tOld yolk Wovahshp,*aEuetd'

nader examlnstiQu when Thompson re-entered thonirt bee-
will tikS came that no body shaltdo';

te mne"Mr. ltstiiy.l mmnotgOlfl tO gins Rfl7 5ISS

tug been elcead, Thompaoa W55 5501 tOm' by Mr. Montage
tbq do I will sad them to gciI.

oeedlng5 of Ibis Court with impunity,' added be. Tbomam
514th,' as orderly and reapeottuihy as possible. Be id sot

wig taken sad lapeheoSed. The etc1enee of the whtasse
4lstnrb time Court.

ruse, amid addressing hImself to Mr. Mounlagu. auld that
bjeotmdeful. and csabe,tsTe surPrised at the frlgbiFut tie

mud put Into the boa to give evtdsace, He said that h

that Thoenpaou.shOUld givesvIdsDos Upon this Mr Bainy

knew aolhlttg ahout the change a. be was pot present wines

his mother got tujured. him. )LOOIS5U ifl)lIt5d however

dlaturtussiee at liii Court's procee0Iag5 when a. ThMt& oh

might depth's the man of a great right by m.lng biw whieb Magistrate Moatagn woutdcitlbtilh Is the ForegoIng

,,,- --,- ';; ofcànrt under ie impuaion ths'"°' wi hO ,

give evidnee there when tie sitd tie had no eIdincs to dlaloguá with Mr. Rainy, this we. The boIdaet with

give Iii th5 Ø555,.Mt, Itontagul dIO sot know that he could which ).tr. MOIiIIni lays dowe the uaeOelatlsetIOfl&l Prl5

deorlvs the mm ofany right by his-giving evldeuos.-Mr. dP tbsa he. me hLmslitrlte. is tojadgo whit contItUIIS I

of lust there Was no 41.1Dm at all. uIIl

tnkrrM'Ibu;them that peenulelese heu1$.-Ie1hCwUd'S -

evldenos to give, but when he got up sad said thai he by man of authority. without Mr of there being mmdi ag-

aoevldenes to give he (Mr. Montage) bail an right to tm- oouimtsinlo (or itnob misdeeds. Bad Mr. Montage ap1mr.bsid"

prison himMr. Mont5ge was of sptnion that, supposing ed any peraonai ltl oOueeqUeneel lot 3emrlvlllga BrItish sub-

be he.d,po right to hmn,t-!Bon thus man, that wsl nothing to ject ot hi. lIberty-hiS mameswUa uetiii atid clvii right,

do with lit, swearing- Mr. Rainy maintained tbaO the et-
lob a sest in as open CourtI Public Jiutboesad.

(eel of the man's swearing might bate deprive him of hi-i reepeetlutll
tntlnaaaed his night to be these, woid Mr.

might ot setiya against Mr.'Momitsgu icr (alas
have tmpmiaonsd Tbn,mp101kl We Iseedhy think so.

lIe (Mr., RaIny) was a lawyerlmi that Court and he mann but It bk would sitU have tunpeleomied hIm, we can only soy

ittchargO him duty,-TbomPs°fl Rae sworn, sail what be that the inordinate usurpatloim of ,mbltt'5t7 power (Or wbleh

oaii was iaken to evidence. Darling tho examlmnattOn of he men In authority hare generally a passion, moanS adber$

witness who saeccedual 'l'hotnapsomi is the wItness box. Mr. most actirn soul unttichntevous manner to Mr Monta8U, mail

- a ala to remark on this inn tisoemeat that Limeretore the prudence oh placing him In may pe.hIlO ?.!,.

of 'l'honuiroon, In eon.equesce ccl the turn wbjch the cotiduct actor ty. a p '"' 0 , -

o(the ease tuck from the remarks otm his conilnemneut. doctrine of Mr. Itsaragu to-be upbeid, it would lie atasmlb!e

-,c5ok-ihsFtnrQ, saltt Mr. Rainy, ' because I happened to thingsockIng eves tsr justice In his Court- We ala could

say that Tboumpaofl was llhegaity imprisoned, and I thIck be sore oh not being sacrigeed there to his or any other

he t. so stilt.'
-. blaglelrate's psneahcn or prsjudleea? This iloetrIne would

[FItmn tire Sierra Leans- O8serverj -
Magistrate_That has-nothing 10410 with this. Mr. Eaisy- tarnish m ro9nly mode to. abitrarlly dIsposed Magistrate

Wi teat Itour duty, from the great lsiporiau5e of a elm- Mr. Ralsy-It h a geod deel to do wha it when yea . resely vietlmlalsg those ps01Iee she were the Objects of

cunuortaince w,hich eceurred at the Psliee Cornrtthia week, to hnpel bIts to give evIdence altar be maid be hail no evidence their hatred or dhspieasucs. Everyone: tber&sme must see

ass11 onrselV at noes of this oppormuniny to 5pt oar
' .5-a iSe. RaIny's ewreeslon should be b owa-" I -

decided opiaton concerning
nbc matter, To us the ireest eat

Itberry of iodt,t.itists Is ol ,eh paramount import$nOO"n
Immcalctulubti superior to say or all ci the their other rIghti
and lhbemnlea_th5L upon .sny llteg$I restraint being put on

tt by those Ia auttaoitty, we
beactue alarmed for our own

,,,.,,t. ti net more a duty to our-
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oh the .eeond ielineso ibm case, thus attention am the Court

was to - -,- bad Is j.g$ibe
Octirt- -, -aM. '- - .

ThomapsOan ordered bim to be tibia and locked ep, foe re-

turning Into Court wbiu-he bad bees ordered to reisair
out.lri Thomplen roes wheti the order toe hiImpmisO0-
mont was given mad stated that he was nt awitness in

ease; he was not going togive any evidence In time maitre,
tmaowingnotblngabout It sud.lheeefore. he had returned

into Court. "Taka him iO custodylock bias up!' was the
oommnaud still given from the Beneim by Magistasts Meats-
gu" I will teach you thai you shall mooqnterrupt lb. pro

Sung -iaid that Mr. Moutagu bad gIves that man Into
custody sad tiiapeluotmied him erbeubo aadd that he had nO

pa

s
lobsd bins up, you compelled hIm is glee evidence ; that

saId)', sOd eonsnoer . en ,,...." .. -
m,py deprive the man ci his right oh sctfom agaInst you. I class and weih-to-o man, Whose saplretiOfl$ ossepumas.

sctvrs than the public never to meet astloSod until we have daetsay my renuarksimmal not be very pte.safltto your Wom- exatte the ea1ouiy q°tl5 IOéII] bolter'. oouldtie aebiirSilj

reinvsi up as universal abhorrence agatast the atblti'ai'Y sblp. bitt Ills my dtyto esprou is1'sett am a lawyer, whihout -humnbedt mad diegeaosd by time Msgistyaie wheee court (big

prcerdiu. crushed tire usurping spirit of tta author, and tsar ol may body. '
visited- either to obtaimi, or wituwo other' obtain jessica

-, ... -.i. 5. M .o'ietrate-'I'h l'oIioe Ordinance says, that any person In a word, the'ltbertj mail ehusracter ut the meanest or high'

,t Indii'intelai to the community would he at the m7
ul every Magistrate, II Mr. Momlagnm's deStine at a Xagl"

nate's arbitrary power were isgitimlie or tolerable tot a -

moment. Bat we mrs imappj 0knOW, In epile of the audi-

doSs example of smbltrary lmpeieomitnelit giving by. Mr.

Montage, that It iuh a principle el our 'eooethiutIOO, of lbs

,.,m.5 o.,n.tttiiilofl. "that no freemmO shall be Impeheaoel

satijected him at leMt to the .evere eonsure,'..-- r'----
We hare Itt coneettilesC5 tO bring to-the notice at lbs oen- whoabalt wittulty tnterrup the pruceeillftgs of the Court

mumilty time following arbitrary md
ieeeihle preeeedtng on or otherWIei1mI5behave in Court shnll be liable to be lined

the part of the assissmmt Pollee Laglntrate, Mr.- £'lloo- or Imprisoned.

tagni. - -

Mr. H*JO7 -The man did oat dIsturb te Court,

taacuebe0r'umlm thtn week, whereIn one TbOiflpl°n .
)&sglatrate_Itt5m5 butnoiioryOit to.ay whether

was charged with basing stabbed huts mother with intent to the Court Is disturbed.

,do her souse bodily harm, the Counsel for the aceusait, Mr. hIm. Raisyla that so, sir I thommgtmt Its toamtcrOf set- .,.,.... -- - .

Rainy, requested that all the witnesusa hoe the prosecution deuoa built eem5 that what you say Is law, Suppose ordetsifled wdthn,mt cell, shows; to which be may k.

.' ...'* Ot of Court. The btsgialr*tO is consequence, umnade your WorshIp that while I am suing hers you say. Mr. aster acooudlag to lfw, sad that Ii isa eight of sayBrhsilk

Italny von bmve disturbed the Courtloch him up l"yoU subject whole liberty I. restrained, to demand IbrOOghI hI.

- .i,.....J <abc taken before a semerler Court ,n ybo shall do-
an order 1mm cotnphtsa- with the Counsel's rkqnmest, an

,these witnesses *ere ierLbwlih turned out of court, omme a,

: °Umudg tbs personS tainted out betnç a beetber f the mode-
- sed and nsnnnd John Thompson' DurlIW theammiflattOt5 that rule, I say It it-smautig.

to give.
Maglstrate-4H ot the witnesses were ordered oSt of Court

that man among (he number. -

tm fts)a7What I object to Is that. you locked hl1mm sip

afibehe said thai he had no evldlemnee to give, and after you

are ioIc the only Judge, If 1 brIng yuim up in the Suprem------. _.

Court tom false ImprIsonment I ir ycuC Worship laid down terinins whether mA, m!aae ci lilt eom1umitnsent he just, aunt

- -, breUpQn do as te JunIt shall eppeCisIn;' for, uyse - -

MgiatrateI deal think It Is quits conelsone r you to
. - - .. -.-- 5.. -----gg1r-- ' -

to tumulmh a pmeeedeat bee, that will crush me too with
hat maim.
MagistrateIt any body disturb this Court and lteefeee

wiih mu, I will commit himyou were obliged to call
atteatlorm to that man.

- -
- WHOLE NO. 118.

Mr. RelayI have so douht oh thnal-ysctr WorshIp may

think it uiiicourieOOs, but I sea that the thing Ii comisg on

mae.
Nonsofour readers, wedaresly, will moreunbiahlstllmgly

that lbs thing Is coming on me.' It wagld be as easy
tastIer ret' a geumtlkiaan. who.by lailelmeDdeSO5 of (bOOgb$

mmmd actloa, or Is sup ether wag, bad etitalled th, rancour

of a ooemnp 5gi5' or hIm iupeoiOflIO be IUipcISOSd

at the arbitrary will of the hater. ,ThiusesvauI, the middle -
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(rust ), though this proress goes on much more so many simply ones-on :rould se& e to explain 'di theniselt e all kinee, and u
raptellye In damp am, %%here the oxygen nas the observed cliff( rences of tint On the abet

l u , sed shreateningr.a
tures by dram mg

frees And a volume glet be arnica upbn hand, if light be i nanement,oran influence we most so, on leavin
them across their throats,' al-

'rin
the uses towhich thisexide et iron is turned ; admit in that movement or influence a similar caps-

g the palest!, the naval offisers-were 1

for 'iMS the red, orange, and yellow colour- it for analyss orcy i

surrounded by a mob, armed with kicives and.
t for

'
cone-volition, or else have recourse

jog of sands, and clays, and niarldeis. and the to some unknown modification of the one or the other,
sticks As soon ILS Lieutenant:Commander.
Mel-Lino

psenents of ninny paints. It gives strength to vegi- leming the pluenotnenou as unexplained as before
s returned to his ship he prepared the

ukbles. Ind through them to animal frames, where it There may, for instance, be a great variety of such following. Proclamation :
is distinctly traced, as the colouring matter of the movements, all luminifereue, but not all alike ; and H.M.S. Investigator, POrto.Nono,
blood and in fine, supplies the warm and glowing some may he destroyed, or some exaggerated, in the2sa itugust, 1865.
sets of nearly all outward nature. Restless, how. act of refleziou or transieission.-Goo, Words. To One Merchant of each Nation.

,

ever, as oxygen is generally, its- union with some
. Stit-I have the honour to inform you (in or-ate:Scuts. especially bOrPO of the less known in/als.

k hard to be severed. Tide -is the case with calciumMR. 0. W. JOHNSON, Bookbinder, who ar. der that you may take such measuies as you may
eluminums sodium, magnesium. and potassium, -11-1- rived here from Leone by the last think ro r for the protection of vottr lives and
which are only met with in a pure state after having mail,begs
paled through the laboratory of the chemist ; be-

to announce to the public that he is. Property ) that having this day had a palaver

p
preptSel to undertake arid execute, in the rl'eatest with the King of-Porto Novo, and demandedfrom-

age oxygen likes them so well diet they can scarce- manner, Bookbinding hint the restitution of a British Subject who hoe
- ty be parted. To these firm combinations we. are

eon, which are really ally, for the most parr, Ni
aWmorkmoofseveeryl (Inscription, at hi s res tmiden near suffered had treatment) he-has refused to comply

indebted for clay, sand, lime ; yea, nearly all on t.. Foresythe's on the Western side of Timulmlineulted myself and the Officers who attended the
with the demand, and himself and ono of the Chiefs

oxides el' other elements Theirchaospuare.ges-nay, palaver with me ; I have thereforegiVen him warn-
their vary existence-are due to We" psorer, , Lassos, 29th August; 18fi'S. mg. until six p m. on Thunder, to restorethe wo-
which raygen gives to one element over another. .. mon, and for himself ancl Chidto express their re-
aud to its rootless seeking for new cornr.i nations ; andgret for the insult they this day offered to myself
be it nenrly all the materiel opera'. t? ngltiens of nature,

i .
.-'s 11 t Sultan.. and Officers. In the event of Ilia Majesty not coop

Joe or rapid, minute or grand, are carried into p!ying with theso.dernands, 1 have warned him to
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expect Serious and immediate consequences: 11,M.'effect. -Our own Fireside.

.

S. -' Handy' will remair. for your protection.
Oa LICHIT.The laws of reflexion and refraction I request you will metre-Mt residents of your nes

being kuowy, it is the part of geometry to fella% ABOUT a fortnight aseo the prople of Lagos, tisnatiry.
-.4.--

them out in the several case3 where light is incident but particularly those holding property at P I have, de.,orto

Cal plane. spherical, or- any other curved [induces, Novo, were thrown into a state of consternation - - J. G: G. McIleanr,
reflecting or fenuctingt and thus_ to deduce the van' by the news that that place vvasto be bomhard- Lieuterard-Conmeneyr, ft .Sasior Officer, Lap. Lagoon

cis thenieuis noil prof oSitions which the practical ed. The cirsumstances as releted in the Gov- TJ...IECT.COMMANDER MCILIRoT. then hastened to
optician has need of for the construction of he um- emor's Proclamation are these : Some time agoinform the Governor hero of the state of affairs.
Tore, I ensce, prtsms, telescopes, and microscopes. a chief of Porto Novo bad seized a young woman,

s beside our present purrose, we
As Wall as possible after the Governor issue

All these, i Pretcr- Said to be a Britishlubjeet-and presented-her a ProcIstnatiod detailing the above facts, and fur. -
mit, continiog ourselves entirely to the physical pro- to ihe King asr a wife-much, it seems, against thermore declaring that ". such breach of faith on
potties of light, and the theories which have been ad. her will. On the first opportunity, the woman the part of the King ot Porto Novo cannot be pass.

vent us, however, front appealing to the effects pro-. ca ed to and claimed the protection of ed over by this Government, nor can the lives ofLagos,winced for their explauation. This need not pre-

duce hv soh instruments, especially such as ale in this Government. On this the King of Porto British subjects be permitted ti be sacrificed or

most common use, and as can hardly be other than Novo applied to the Governor for her rendition, those of British Officers endangered, and themselves

familiar to most of our readers, such as magnifying on the ground that " his hoenr as a-young king
insulted without visiting the offenders, viz..MEPeN,

glasses(or lenses), telescopes. dc. It raluires no in the eyes of the surrounding countrite would thepre, sent King of Porto Novo and his advisers,

knowledge of geometry, for instance. or any acquaint- be seriously damaged if she was not restored to 1 t art of the Proclamation warned hose hel '
with t'l° punishment they so justly merft.'-' The

once with its application to the theoretical optics, to him. The Governor complied with the request,
t

property at...torte Novo' that from the tone
enable any one to form a perfectly just conception but on condition that the King should m noway manner of the King, it Was desirables.that they
of the mode in which the eye euables him to see, " use her as his wife, or mal-treat her as a slave should adopt measures for tho safety of thesr
when his attention is called to a photographic picture, and that at the end of thirteen moons,

he would: ()ty, and informing them that F1.11.3. Handy,
antle SeCa it impressed on its ground by the ray quietly return her to her family ; and that at all l mg Porto

/per
Novo, would afford them such pro-s

....,,e(Tigliattgeeolof10,C,oteut eand anbrought to a foctts by that as.

ad concave lenses in a camera
Ild Such times as might be required by the tectienns possible,

oli, ma which the photographer uses for the purpose.
Lieutenant Governor, either personally or by his In a day or two after. the lavestigstor with the

The -oction of an eye shows it to ho such an ass .'d P l , h , the Kin of Porto Novo would pr o- I.icut. Governor on board went again to Porto.

xembla;, and tlmpicture it.produces may bo actual. duce this weinan for the inspection of the said Neut.-, - -
.-

ly seen at it buck of the eye of an animal recently Lieutenant-Governor or bis deputy, that the The result was that the woman was given up
. fine

hilled, by to sine the (make leathery coat which Lieutenant-Governor orhis deputy nught be satis. "nd "Pie apology made for the offence ..A

.

envelopes it. Cr:-diSakalag the retina. How the,fied that the woman receive no 1 - reit .
of about 70 casks of oil was imposed. both as a

_netren of_ttattitea_ indced convey to the mind the _The royal word was given_ to observe " each:eellen'UlY for the offence and for the purpose o

perception of colour a 41 form is and will PrabahlY atufeVerir" ?if treseTitipelations; and-consequent-
in mooing the merchanto who were-subjected:4os_

ever remain. a mystery but is no more so in the' ly, the woman, accompanied by her motherovas
itiotucCi!-Thir-m- In renrovihii1Fiart ialy -frn-rn-stlia----. , .

which vision differs only in its transcendent refine. after it was
; restored to the household, of- the Kini. Soon 1

aseert'nined that, notWit nitandingit remain1 o rot with them as Consul, but they would.
,

Governor had taken with him hl r. Walter Hanson,wn. According to former treaty s tp ,

co<e of vision than of any her of the senses, from!

merit and the elaborate structure f that most won. a-gentleman-11 his promises, the' women were subjected to!not listen to such a measure, In

uell as roloor and brightness, is Ureat within its gross ill-treatment, so much so that they -ivere!was therefore left on board the Mandy, pending aderlul of all optical instrumento b which form, as

run m 'rile.. .
latter qualities are probitb ,perceived both likely to die. On. learning, these things2referance of the matter to the home government.

to [tunnels unprovided with eyes, such as th totem Lieutenant-COMMander-MCIIARDY was promptly! We deferrpd publishing this matter in -

restitution,.. .

saga inua, which inhabits dark caves, and whose de. despatched to demand their as we as h 1 o ni tl at before we did so the flue would-

brine skin is evidently and painfully affected by the to obtain explanations and satisfaction in regattl 'have been paid and the qtmation thus far settled.

but to convey the perception of form, a picture to other. minor matters, pending between t
must be produectl, amid in its oen peculiar manner. verntnent of Lagos and that of Porte Novo. The

GO- This
- ....--Tile

Ue are easy to say is not tlia also yet.
,..4ght;

h

We are now prepsred to understand the mode in
withCommander obtained an interview with the king, WE announce, the death of P. .
_v.----.....

always a mystery. Tha light of the sun, and.of or-
and was permitted to see the young woman, who M. Janne, Esti. of this place, on Friday morning

%%Inch colour originates. This, to the ancients, was .1

dinary daylight, whieli is only that of the sun dispers-
approached him,." craWling on her hands an last.
knees, anditi a most frightful condition, show- '

clouds, is white, or nearly so. Nevertheless, when
big but too clearly signs of starvation' anthill- The Trial of Dr. -Pritchard. -

ed arid reflected backwarda and forwards among the

it treatrhe mother,other, it seems, had d 1

.
li-hr-ILY Tns facts of this remarkable case are of such re-

%mimic through a red glass. or view a green loaf,
atinveys to the Inuit the per,: ,i, 1 i, , of those moon,. died of similar treatment. cent date and have been so prominently kept before

1 low is thus? If it be by light only that we see, and Commander l'ifellannVelemanded that the wo- the notice of the public. thet we need not do more

ilfenttaittlirneticao:l vey to us alisoluielr none of the ma- man, being a British subject, should be returned than briefly indieritelliesicore important points eon.

the bodies from which we receive to the protection of the British Government. Inected with it. On the 21st of March last. the 11C-

il . hoe comes it that it excites in ma'am+ various and To this request the king. so fan from co_m cused was epprehended by the police authorities. pf.

have either acquired or parted with something in its they like ; the woman shall never be given tip," genet' of chrtain strepieious cireumstances connected
placed in custody) pending the invests-

perfectly distinct senentions ? The light itself must plying, replied, "Tire English may do what Glasgow. stud

passage through or retlexion from the coloured body. and there-upon rose arid closed the interview
with the sudden death of his wife The reepectablk,

Supposing, fur instance, light to be a substance; it One of the chiefs present, on the Senior Naval
position ld by Dr. Pritchard in the society of-tiles.

olect and i
!say have taken up some excessively white portion

gee, and the practice as a physician which be had:.

of our nerves In that ease the sense of colour would
eider this has final answer to his demand, went. residence in that ciy, hd awakened an unusual-oi thi! introduced it to the direct contact
Officer requiring

to be informed if be to eon.
been enabled to attain in the course of a six yeari

be 'assimilated to those of taste or smell. Or it may
to the king, anclen. returning, informed him that

ta de-,
grea of interest in the public Mind on Ibilset.of bk -

froni-a lefraieney of something existing in she sun's
-would send ea

.

apprehensienstecoming known. Deep and painful
.-..shave updergotio analysis. and colour would then are. shouldbe in a "good temper" be

the king Wati-"7-.01reri then," but that when he

light and the relative redundancy of some other per- for the Commander. roe ened i Mut diininklied by the mystery invariaybldement was oecationed, which was r Aber strong

tion. loshis. - ew, light would be regarded, not 8,..
On the twat demand for the woman the chiefs melted to the pro.ecutinii it .11 win-auk! ittquirits 11.-

,..,a simple, but a compouud satiate-be, or a mitturc o
St:ailed. Wheu lust aret.heteled, it tilts the re-

. .

and people about the long immediately armed

-°

a Rat
*bat

th t

a
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ceived'npinion that the charge to'be preferred agsint
'the prisoner miéIy related to the death of his wife,
but it soon became evident that the matter at ieeue
was much more serious. . For some time previous to

Mn, Pritchard 115d been in a delicate

- ANGLO-AFRICAN, SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 9, 1665.

seutly wise, and judiciou8. and patriotic. An cx. no political, franchise, Ito sbcial privilege is aIfscd.
sniple so illustrious end ao worthy of imitation must by colour. Some thousasda oL.fugitives from your
be attended with the happiest results, It removel plantatio&s' and alave.pans bave found a refuge its
many ditheulties from the 1seth of those who have Canada, where they are naturalized, vote, hold ofee,

and give testrimony, on presisely the same footing
with white immigrants from this or any other foreign
country. Very few of them could read who,i tbey
crused the boundary;, many of them cannot yet read,
but it iii not even alleged that they vote laa iultelti.

-- hesitated and questioted the propriety of pu'rsoing a
vtate of health, and her mother. Mrs. Taylor. wife of ei,nilut course, It this noble and famous Bayard of
Mr. Taylor. silk mercer. Edinburgh, had gone the South without hesitation acknowledges the su-
through bo Glasgow to nurao her during her sickness. premoey of the Governitserit, seeks to be rehabilitated
Mrs. Taylor took ut her abode in the house of Dr. as a citizen, and tenders hi allegiance, who need en-
Pritchard, and miinstered to her daughter's comfort; tertsi a doubt as to his uw:I duty? gently, leas worthily, than other citizens. Then cli
but, while so engaged, she was seized with illness, - Getiersi Lee's application we regard as acbeorful,lahould they not vote in the land of their birth
and thed suddenly, ahout three weeks previous to the ,',,l,,n,srv and moat timely recoirnition on the pait well as in that of their adoption
day on which the prisoner was apprehended. Apo-
plexy waa assigned as the cause, and as Mrs. Taylor
was about seventy years of age. no public attention ence to the work of national pacticatiun. bating
was awakened, anil'tbe body was aecrdingl convey- for many weeks, by his personal couusel and advice,
eel to Edinburgh. and, buried in the 'Grange. Cetse- aided in the work of restoring peace and tranquility,
tery. Circumstances closely following on this, how-, he stow throws the weight attd example of his great
ever, awakened grove suspicions. Mrs. Pritchard itame and iTreproaebsble Ci.rehtr into the scale.
died shortly after her mother, anti a report was cir- Protected by his parole as, well as by the plain and
culated that she bad been Cut off by gastric fever, explicit terms of the articles of capitulation, he might

_,,.. _ -* . , it}, nnfeet safety have cefrained from askina theinc iuii.y V. V'_
more loyal subjects tbsn tb6y no-colonies more quiet

of this great Christian wa'rior f the duty of ach The Britiah West Indies &e mainly peopled by
and every citizen of the South to contribute hiintlu lcks who were slaves down to 1838. AR manser

of horrible predictiuss of outrage, riot, robbery, sedi-
LiOu, and desolation, were put forth by their own.
era to prevent their imancipation. 'I'Iiese failed.
they were enincipated; they have since. beex
regarded by the laws exactly like other subjects;
they testify. vote, serve on juries, and -hold
precisely like whites yet Queen Victoria has no

place of interment, and arrangements were made for sxerciee of Executive clemency in his own b.ha'lf. or'frter (rote tumult and sedition, than those they
the funeral without delay. The body was takes It is impossible to overrate, tberefsre, the good.iuhabit. They sre gradually improring in Induct7
through to Edinburgh i'y rail, sod Dr. Pritchsrd ac,effecte of General Lee's application to the Federaltatid good habits wbere improvement is needed; they
,'nn,nsin,sI it in the Italian of his father_in-law. wlie'1iseeutiVe, It is an illustrious example which everelare steadIly buying laud and acquiring property,

Id .A.utigua and 'l'rinidad are suppassed in productive..
nose. in thrift, and in the prioe of arabIc laud per
acre, 'by no other British colonies; even Jamaica al.
ways relatively thriftless and profligate, is improving.
In thone islands the blacks are to the whites as three

"r
it was to swait burial. The detbs of two ladies or. paroled officer must and cull follow. None ahou
earring svithitu so short an interval of each oilier. new hang back sullen and defiant, for by doing so they
coupled with certain hints which they had received. will be giving aid and comfort to the advocates of
set the police on the alert, and while Dr. Pritchard,negrO garrisons and negro voters for the Soutcru
was abaer.t in Edinburgh they instituted inquiries States. The last dospiatring hopes ofthe blood.thirs.
which led to a warrant bring issued fur his apprehen- ty ltadicalo at ill ho speedily crashed beneath to one ; yet no one coinplcicia that equality before the

aion. Presicea to the last rites being peid to hIWvigbt of the rapidly accumulating applications for law has hod to the apoliation, or opprdeoing, or abuse,
cite, Dr. Pritchard returned to Glasgow by the late the oxercise of Executive cletuiency. The intelhigent1e( the latter. Yet those blacks were, till recently,

eveutflg train, bot on stepping from the carriage at(snd coueervntive people ofthc North, when they readithe slaves 01 tse sehiteu-arsly auaeJ slaves at
the railway station in Queen-street, he was taken into that thoua.inda of our most distinguished officers and that. i- .

custody, and cooveyod to the pohice-oflice. Mean'Civilian5 are frankly admitting the utter annihilation 'Why not try justice here?
while the authorities had transmitted to Edinburgh of their hopes, as well as their willingness tossk for- Bil is a s'lave.holding empire. and has ever been.
information of what had been done, and at the eame,giveflOS8 for past offences, will he no lunger deluded She was till recently's mart for African slaves. Her
time had issued a warrant for a poat-morten exauiiu- by the persistent mendacity of our enemies. With'foremcat men are tired of slavery, but have not yet
ation ef the body of Mrs. Pritchard previous to its such evidence before them of returtttrg loyalty tupontventured is grapple with it. But Hearth, though up.

holdiii slavery. knowu no poliLical disparity among
freemen. The slave of yesterday, being freod, h
all the rights and privileges of any free cItizen.

Can we not, nate that slavery is dead, safely et-
tend the like to a race entirely free ?

Men of the South let us have a true peace, based
on universal right arid justice. Let us speedily oh.
literate all prescriptions, all diafrsncbiseioents, all
heart-burnings. all traces of past htostilatiee Let us
unite to secure the prompt repeal of all existing sct
of Congress which liar Clue recepuon in eithec House

f members who have been involved iii the late iv.-'
hellion ..Y ou surely. must realize that graut ebangue
are at all evitluts iuievitablemlike thin oh ihiut they

was done on the 31st ofMarch, and the vital parts P,EAsuaEs or ac AeEicicaN Enizoa.Editing a shall seem dictated by your own scone of fiutiuju, liSt
mere preserved for duetnicel analysis. Phe anslrsispaper iv a very pleasant business. If it couitois too conceded to an unueleunie necessity. You willui
wss conducted by Profeceor Maclagar., Dr. Little_much political matter, people-won't have it. If ii lunger puiiehi the teaching of a of your co-

-' ==jphti.. anti Profeesor Penny, of Qlaogotv ; and, after coitaino too little, they moult have it, If the typo is pletu read ''you wi11 hardly pervist in cicluding ttucir
a protracted examination. a repprt - was . giveuu small they can't read it. 1f_w,ppubiioh telegrsph re- from your courts of justice, eince they
which attributd the death of Mrs. Taylor. like that ports, folks soy they arenothing butliei. lfwoomit have.bcat foreyertheprotectiou ol the iiiucsps4,..
of her daughter, to the presence of antimony. On them, they e'y we have no enterprise, or ,suppreesICtI0i 00 interest; you will hot deprive them o
these iroportent facts being elicited, Dr.' Pritchard them for political effect. - if we have in i few jdk' 1the legl rEta'of marriage and Chico teproiscit them

' svas fully committed on the charge of murder. Suuice1011,5 say see arc nethutig but a rattle-head. If wetfor a disregard of its moral obhigutious ; to ehort. you
the memorable case of Madeline Smith, no criminal doii't adnuit jokea. they say we are an old fossil. 11)cannot faiL to reform.1onio.i'espects, the harsh sad
trial which bus taken piece in Edinburgh has been we publish origival matter, they blame us for nottorodl code which tl uecessitt'a of slavery once en-
looked forward to wtb such deep stud general title- giving selectioos. lice publivh selections folku saylcused. but excuse no longer. tie etitreeted, then. her

hr the public. The smal'est sciwp of informs- that we are lazy for not writing moreaed giving tlienilYour own sakes, for your country a for hiuuiaauity's,

tion likely to throw any igbt.upoii the mstte has, what they have not read in aiiy ether paper. if we" to reform it sltoetlter." Establish equal rights
ssnoe the iceorceration of the prisoner, been eagerly give a public man cothplimentery notices, we are ceni0r all under the law, and proffer to each lull upper.
sought after, and not a few speculations have been suired for lieiuig partial if we do not, all hands se4unIty. by intelligence. it.uduetry, th?l(,, and an en-
hazarded regarding the final result. Nor lies tile in. we are an uncouth bear.' If we insert an article whictil'1''Y life, to attain thin position of e.4ol toter.
teroet been confined to Glasgow. where Dr. Pritchard pleases the ladlee, mcii becorio jealous, if we do 0011'es, if you will, that a voter mOst real or real
was so well knoten, and where his high posttion'eo 5 cater to their wishes. the paper is_not fit to hare iiland write, er pay a tan, or 'eon property, or 'hatovor
citizen brought hint prominently btt'ure the notice of tbnir houue. If we attend church, they say it - 13jother criterion you may judge proper. but do n'bs. en-

the community. The merits of the ee in all their for effect. if we do not, they denounce us as do_felude your coloured p6viile from cite electoral lb4J,,
hearings have been keenly canvasoed in every part of ceitful, and terribly wicked.' If we remein in and cone usively. Give thietss edict A

exandei' the Great lied left for hiimeelt' after lie lied ".
ScotlaihE and have also awakoned a large -share of omen end attend to business, folks say we are toe divided all elan among his generalsItope. Let theattention in England. The mystery that over at- proud to mingle with our fellows, if w go out,

''O lusehes to caees of poisoning. the doublo crime of
which the prisceuer is accused, his near relationship to

they say we never atten,l to besineas. If we do not North feel that the Uiiiouiinio of 15t1, sic not resole-
I'Y oor bills pr,uiuuptly. folks say we are list to be ed on punishing their humbler uuviglibuurs for being

the deceased ladies. and he's'espcctable profession to trustcd. If we do pay promily. they say we stole lJliioui6ta in 181.14. Do not compel Gioso neighbours
which he belunged, have all contributed to ibis result. ulsi. moneyNew Yet/c Trihsne. to look abr."iid for the justice denied thorn at huonie,
'rhe fact that, there is an appsrent'abseiicn of any - - ' lie not perpetuate fends and a social anarchy 5'liicl
motive for the commission of erilties of so aggravated . - .-.+-'-- --- l.uas no longer a col,,urablo pretext, but enable four

atirosulciug a character, has added -to this hiiterevt An Appeal to the Statemen of the. millions of souttiertu labourers to realize that thuij',
felt.j the case, snd has naturally increased the run. - South. ' too, are Americana, and summon thorn to vie with

osity' felt by ,.tlic public i regard to the evidettce . . - yt and..with us In hearty efforts to rebuiJd the stat-
I r is urged tliet the blaeks are geossly ignorant. tarred fabric of our national integrity and prosperity-which may be in possession of the authorities to proit Ailtitit it. Can LIi,ao who for generations have for- Statameu of the South fdiscord shall rage againthis crimes which they has. charged gainat the bidden asid puiiiahied thin education even of free betwecu us,' and the tender Iigiuneute of it true i'Cprisoner.Scotsmen. - ." . blecks juslty máko this an obetHcle to their enf'ra. uuiou be rudely torn apart, the civilIzed world will

chieenueut P
' disaster on mankind, You ealinot escape 'and flayGeneral Lee's

Ap1Ication
for Par slavery being dead, why' should its accossorie

justly acai,t the fearful blame of invoking this fresh

donBenet o the Example, and buttresses be preserved You are lct'elling tIme not wisely inioee the ideal New York Trilisile.
lsie earthiworks erectd by the contending unties, and -

THE Northern papers state that General Robei planlitig toni where they stood. Why net level also
Los has applied to the Eocutive at Washiqgtoi. f.,r ihe,buloarka of a social wrongfh? ever outgrown P
the eeemviso of ckmen,'v. W hail blaibsteli as cmi- In hieitiah America, fiothi North and South of us,

5-
5- , , -

interment. The discharge of this dut'y was entrust- the part of Southeru geutlemiien, who could sullen a
ed to Profesner Douglas Maclagaui (assisted by Dr.' theuaod destIne rather than blacken their souls with
Arthur Gsmgee) and Dr. Littlejohn, and resuhted.ia!perj'y. the people of the North will no longer, we
the first place in the ascertainment of tho fact thstf hope head the vindictive bowls of the "bummers
death had not resulted from natural esu500. Subee. and Jacobins
qtaent examination of the intestines diachosed tdsel Thin advocates of negro suffrage havo been able to
presence of minute particles of antimony in the offer but site excuse for their infauueua doctrine, and
liver of the deceased. 'I'ho official determination of that has boon, that the continued " disloyalty ef the
llui point having fully coiufirmeul the aus1iri,pna en.South " renders it necessary that the negro should
te,'tsined agsinst the prisoner, it was resolved to pre.Ivote. Strike that ground from beneath their feet,
soetite wider investigations into a case that had uowktl0Ck thst single plank of thq monsters' platform
assumed a grave and mysterious aspect. Thuo muexi1romben0sthth1em. and death by etraugulstuoii follows
etop taken was to order the oxhumaion of the bodya6 a matter of euurse.Richmoad Time:.
of Mrs. Taylor from the Grange Cemetery. Thiof

t'riemtad nd pabthebed by Roisa' CaMi'sILL, Editormit
i'roprhetor.LAGO, \V £ST a1&IC.t,
'I,.
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For every athclitional tnverttnn 3
For puthcathon ot Stains, Stamaisose, or

J)svRv. each, - 1 6
Adverthse,ns'uts to be set in tabular form, double the above

terms.
Advertisements not bearing upon theIr face a limited asia-

her of lasentiuns, will be continued uniltordereil out, and
charged br accordingly.

AGi'NTS. -

Loiwnnw.Alfeed 1aaacI Eaq. 66 Biahopsga&e Street, E.0
Suamas Leoaa.Wm. Dasis, Eaq.44gF4q ' -Auomn-raU. Robbin. 'q.
Out Coi.ASAS.FAI. S McCall, Esq.
G*soeusH. Itretmmaer'Eaq.

inss,1th..atlia.I. bel. JJ,juw w l5IWi. - .-. -
cream, or honey, or eves pudding. the

I ma airaid, el the soenery and lbs h.te, '' the .nu*.
hewn different; bat must&d tacked delIcacy, sad t re.

tab streams and tiis echoes, and undsnieotm Imbecile figure.
collect from his lumerceashos. oh speech, anti eccsstoualty obtruded feeble fiatterlis, sag-

And now, unlusiknd.Ior ebance had brought us strangely gested by the pIeiulore oh the firmament, and oon.eqitent'y
together. Itsheaahiig myself from the enthrahhmsnt of the
mugmenird ryeo. I rove mist, eoarueousby, 1 thtnhu. inn to know that her name was Laura. Sems

Iexpt5hiied my occupatIon. ihuing was said sbout a larname, which conventional terms
Dear inc.' said she, ' bow t,orrhttte ' require'1 flue to take note at. - It was Larolmer. sad I thousabi

That lv just what ate mid. 'bwect sevcniy-viz said Ii was ita bore.
harribie. t thought (Pie sort oh licfiiniliuig iflaaupieioUv. hut we tsrtrdbeiw'cen nor rerpeciivedoors. shehight-

.1 believed the potot nuteeptthlv ut argnuiiouit, sod veuttureul
her esnihe by nine, and tuessned upon n with her y.e.5a contrary epintnn.

' hut ,'1,erinuaceii bell upon ny fingers, but h uttered no
oh. hi a honible, she i,ervivtcd . 'how caa )ou bear

cry Shiv turned at last to go, slid said In a manner (hitFor Sale, do it' So creel, so beartuees; peer tunIc dc'oro. betokened acid dcchahon.

AT thii.q office.--Fctrssc sf Entry. inwarile stid and speckled, tco,''and she beuit over the hsatet, much 'Welt, good-eight; goud.night'tliitwsrle. Merchimuito tiy taking liSt lets thuaui

.&lways on Haxvd
FOTt SA.LE,

The Best, Largest, Most Durable
and Cheapest

BRICKS; -

Broken Bricks at half price.
5.'iilY in the .lgrut at this Otilco.

lOOt'iin have the ijaido of their firm inserted. Encase isv. bow eon you say vu? l'c,"ptc wilt eat iront. The next thIng was, she came round span me, and nate she

FOR SALE. you sal them yinursehf; I (limb you t,resi.fut*d wiih two would shake bonds, hi I would premise sscredlj never to

I'3
ILLS OF LA [fINC., by thin Set or hiitnd- and shall thIs morning. Now, if trout were noi caught, msesacre these sweet Hilts 65h any mom.

irnut could not be eateu. Tharehitre treat muji be caught. Whab could a wCn do I
Frem Chat moment I resIgned myself to bafatuatlon. 1

aaaved my seal at table lobe hIed be.ideMiiattarabsr. Al
every regatir weal I devoured her with nay eyes. I scold-
ed the woods and mountain.. deepS when she eheai to vIalS
them, and cultivated brilliancy el tools sad pohih uf nasa-

reid--at this Office. Et.. how would yea breakfast I
This elaborate raesoohng was inoffcetuat. l'iiy her roller-

A Bit of Angling lug astute hati everilowetl thin tender little henri, anti loll
I via.. . - an room let logic any where sbouit-'liee. A ncrhei 01 corn.
Tb. reason I., t like Ii. TheN Is great joy for me in this esmonairauces assailed me. bow mnld I resbvi

mowy cdhion mItigated the asperities of the roOk on wines
recttnroi. stud I was happy. A canopy of wavhng branchse

Ova, bead'eb,it off fleroerl beams 01 the aiis,-htle softer rsye.
tricklIng through the foliage, dlff,smed & lender warmth
aryuiid. The delicitle pnifamee of lereat fiowersdiled the air.
sail the music of thdrlppllng waters echoed eesseleemlv.
floebde me lay an snijilo basket, hail Stied with .peeklsd
luxuries. lietore me wastk. prospect of Its .pedy regIs-
tIc!. -

The trembling undilattofla et ,my Ibse snnouvced an- iorgobten :,iiil I shuddered to think or the censecusnnee.

ether rlrtlfn, A breathless monihint at enapenee. a few should the r,ee!leothon toe sud1lesly break upon her

okiItiuI atlnrementv. a bIt oI,clentiilo fascinations, and the
''Fheee."ahe-SXeIatmSd, flppe4 with 'ktamdy conselous-

L
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poor darting that I saw you catclIr.. I woedag, owRustlIng twigs and loosslgpe crushing the dry leaves
sMIisL Tb! seted, an7

ssdee'wá dbgétberby I lo$shf IpparlEde. India-
dalI cotlees, of white lowing obes,s ptukleb shawl, shiny
slippers aIotIngl7 dlnilnuttvs. a jaunty wide mat of the
order known as lain, and other appurtenances of feminine
attractiveness, came npon mefl; lout I was mainly absorbed them aU'

by two Iastroua eyes, extrsvaganily distended with horror ''1j, bsw nice! Do you knoW, now, I bad no Idea It

as they rested epon the ottnggting captive from whose cnuhd have been no nice. There hs great deal in cookery.

lacerated nose I extracted steel. I'll tahte.aaother. ii you please, She.'

It was .weel se'rcnty-sii(,al stood and gazed. I thus mused.

oumsnteally dealguats her. Lot from any knowledge thm1 Thai this incident affected ate sapheasanlly, I will not at-

I povneesed oi her age, which I hasten to axuiiounes tempt to conceal. I could not eeeiceal itetes then. it seem-

apparently eigbteeim.'er serentesa plan, but because ml an if fair seventy-six were net animated by (bat reo'ltude

that early period I was able to dintioguush her only by ol ernilment which ynang women ought always In possess.

the number of her room In the hotel the second floor 01 In Ihe metier 01 lab she appeared fickle. She was leaps.

which we 'both inhabited. 11cr door was opposite niiue bleol hardening herself agaInst an appeal oh appetIte, tbough

md open at meet times; and every inornisg for a west the original means ni giatilybng It were ibborrer.t to her.

had takeS in hr image with my boots, and bert.abed it.IRefiecting thua, h went with her to the drawing-room.

Clrcumnlaneea bad not enllied me to advance a claim We talked, Trout we i-elerred to. With timid confusion

upon her attention, Our relations had been rigidly for- she admitted her weakness, and spoke In siigbtly1opprobrt.'

mal. I bed, one unlucky evening, stepped agent bar tires., sum tel-mo regarding It. But on the question of the enarnal-
ty ei angling abe reinatoed obdurate. Then with fem'iIas
rapidity observing my concern. she deployed snails. and cons-
fortiag inurinura, sail playful sgllathocms of curl., and other

:j lu was,' I answecolpeve)1, md ash Wilbeut
apprehenalons.

But hi.w do you know!'
'treoogatmeltbytbealxc.' aaIdI1'itwanthtlargestot

and m.d. a bole In ii, but I did not eonvidar this a suits-
his epeninig br IntImacy beiweent tin. Twice at table I
bad enjoyed opportunities of oering bet mustard, but I
could isot brir,g.wyseli to look tipea mustard as a proper -
medium through which to .M*lbb sequel.- obdieraling, as tha evening laded, all theugld of severity In- ----*e_, - .

Sue sport. My rod sod I are the be.aol Irleude. Uavhiig '' ----- -(bent t ' I, too. bagais to look n1ioa utyseir In the tIght oh a
isv lass; 7C5V5 been traIned and educated In all lbs angler's barbarian, and j.dnaltted disagreeable dubla respective ot cii. rnctapboelcithl, ml seine this ago were $515 sod
aria, I look myself as equal to the proper bringleg ap
ofany ot the Inn7 family.

my reosilt spelt. Vitiiss, by 'ulcanhaod process.

".Oneaitornoon last summer I entIced trouttroni I brook
jray.' conloded sweet irVeatyOt5. ' pray don't do &nd yst I am tnvtidt000, At lout I think so. Experi-

(hot Ian and reveled along a med Frsuconla valley. A
it any more ! I think aever cas eat fvb again. I di,la'i cacee wtt,lo a lea ,hsrt wosk'bth taght me tobsIleT. that
know It was so di'eadtub. Please, Sir, gleelt lip. lIe mer- I woe very isatidloul. I bad heel' at Sareteda. My fund

chin I ,' '
Dialorl had shown sic bin ,boter aad some a&tentisce' I wi.

4: S
Ut eourhe there was no denying ouch appeals. anti so I sttsed toward Miss Dtierd. Iter style of beauty u.s

pronui'ed. and ruetully gave over. line gleam ol sstisfaetii'n determined and imperious ; black haIr, dark eyes - heavily
alleviated my regrets. Coaeentleoah ice was broken, and shaded. mm1illcable nose, and mouth delicately firm. I ss

we floated upon the waves ol eomparai Ire lamilharl(y. at firgi rmthei awe-struck by be, general regality, but in

At tea that evening amking pyranitha oh savory trout rose usa. we bee-sine fine friends, and I xperieneed devetino to-

beiore me. Swset seventy-Cia's plain wise near. t tImidly ward her. Wi rode together Incessantly for two days, r.-

dared to lilt It. !Thers was no remonstrance, She bad, thed, gardlcua of lb. duet and the oomstents of society. We hail

souls above both. Os the third mornIng I gave avIsidat
prootefnuy int.renttn her. 1 rose beiOts the 0u5b0ry
benr icr breebf sat to John bee in sn eas-ly ramble. We ap.

nor. Al the end at three day. I wms1aa thexiile.bly lesser-

5. --------------------.Sk.ul.iriinstn receIve tie

, Mg IbfJ -

sapres-isita olaciful srelesanssi, known only to unaldembaud.

proached the springs. S,hcjiyr!t' an onlosv.isd rloi for at..
sharp hoott, entering hIs innocent glib. whirled kiln qeiver- Dew, .'o -i'.."-- ." '- Iet morsel

leg Ibreogh the aIr, to my ready bead, that her plate mflordcd, ' msw 11 that a,tosld have loccii the MIas Dfhf,it,&,catcd'Iur w&tet. ' She handed ml agl.
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By anwontsd exercise of Fortitude I gradually absorbed the
Imotiou ot agili. Befum I bad accomplished thin, Mies
Dixford had iotroduoed the entire contents other glass into
her system. and had called for more.

To record the details would be to occasioa myself unoe-
eusary pain. The remembrance is oaken. Five disuse'
successive drawl:La, large draught': five large goblets fall,
that resolute young lady disposed ol. I stood aghaet.

Conic,' she said. In a voice which amnia in bubble up
trans some troubled deep, come, let us go back.'

Certainly:mid I. by all means.' -
!Yoe do not like the waters, I am afraid.' she said, In

tones still moist andeffenteseent.
Not to drink,' said 1, gloomily.
Dear me,' said she," I adore them. I am not up to my

ordInszy mark this morning,' she added, with a bibulous
eon of smile ; .1 shall have no appetite all day.'

Oh,' said I, faintly, not up to the ordinary mark?'
No; she anseemeel, .1 iMmilly take seven. I have taken

'eight.' (Here a burst of heroic pride.)
I admire your courage, Miss Biafora. I think you ere

Joan of Arc. so far as conquering delicate and sensitive
Instincts goes.'

Miss Dixford wan pleased at the compliment, and appear-
ed to regret that she hail not given better ground for it by
straining a point and achieving a few extra glasses that
morning.

'he same day I left Saratoga. I did no con-tiler that It
was proper for me to become the satellite of a luminary whose
lustre was liable at any time to be quenched by excessive
medicinal fluid. I could not reconcile myself to the idea ot
intimacy with a young lady who male a daily cataract of

Congress Hall,
All was about starting. Distort came to me.

Why do you go so unexpectedly?' he Liked.
Toe troth la my dear fellow,' said I' there is no fishing.

Ills charming here, in every respect, except that It is hot,
and the roads are dusty, andWell, never mind ; but there
In no profitable fishing, I must have fishing. I am go-
ing to Newport'

Vire shall he'sorry. Jells wlithe sorry. 8be was pleas-
ed with you, and for her to be pleatedthat is something.
Mow do you like my sister, Plimkins ? '

See is most amiable, and I respect very much her deal-
'en and dauni1essnese, III may say so.'
'Al,, there's whereber strength Bee.' said Disionl. ' Intel-

Isoinally is strong. She astonishes me. sometimes, In
that direction.

noticed that.'
Very.' said

I went to Newport. The second morning after my arrival

yews; and pleated me to her daughtet, la whom I took
.4nnaidiate satisfaction.

Lies Piekerhy afforded a thorough contrast to the dark
lady whose picture had recently been washed from my breast
bydive glosses of Congress water. She was fair, and loll of
daintiest drawing-room reel:lenient. Her liquid eyes amen,
ed calculated to furnish the oblivious element I ueeded; and
I could not kelp melon Mg my regard In them.

The weather, which blustered much about this time, pro-
deem' such peculiar effete. upon vagrant crinoline that art-
aoline staid mostly within doors. Thus the aeoemplhh-
meets of Miss l'inkerby develepei themselves. She sang
sweet little ballads, and played laagui thing waltzes all day
longs and all the evening she floated liken soft white cloud
beld.temither sashwise by a yard of rainbow, on aromatic
airs compounded of Dabitaky and Lubin.

bee was kind to laic and It was very COinfOliable; and my
anxieties. caused by annoying recollections, wore away.
Cur/geese water gredually,ovaporated trout my mind. I was,
In a measure, royeell again, excepting that I never thought

explanation from me; and yet I must relate, siftcommentary, a true history of another white slave
which has just come to me from the same source asthese pictures. Before the American war broke outmy friend had a daughter at an excellent Boston
boarding-school, and among the allele of young lady
pupils who were taught there, wasa lovely Southern
girl who had been sent for education by her father.
A.t length a letter same to the lady who kept the
school, stating that the father of this girl was dead,
that she tong slave, and the writer (the legal heir)
claimed her as.-his property.

' The school-mistress was thunderstruck, BB yos
may believe, and she and her friends strove by 0,3r
respondence, by legal measures, finally by offer of
purchase. to stave of complialice with the deemed.
But all was in vain. the obdurate possessor would
take no denial, concluding probably from the argen.

I could have borne It, but for the wet and the legs. The .y of the retreat that there'was some special valve

ilifureatioa made me swell with grief. And swathed in
wet red flannel! She left a sinuous rivulet In her path.
Was this the stream of oblivion I had hoped for!

It wan the second time within two weeks that any spirits
had been dashed and weakened with water. se,

(To le continued.)

amateur, and took advantage of the Bret luxurious weather
Newport had knows during my unit. We fished. Good
!attune fell upon my companion; but as for me. I felt that
the sport had Int Its charm. I lost first ray-reputation as
an angler, and subsequently my apparatus. Then I went
away.

I strode toward the hotel. I passed the beach. Bathers
disported in strange attire. The sea was dotted with beads,
variously bobbing. A figure emerged, dripping and diffuse.
It ran by me. It screamed an aqueous geisha ion. It In
cited me to wait and see it home. I gazed with a full heart
and vacant tam. It was she.

I saw Line Plulterby In red flannel. Not only .red, but
wet. She seemed to. need squeezing, not to say wringing
oat. As she chipped away to her dressing-house, I though
of fresh bofbillobsters of magnified proportions. Perhaps

troweers overwhelmed me, and the presence or palpable in the poor lovely girl; who WRB DOW by law hie own
property, Then they told her her doom, that she
was a hopeless chive to a stranger, to whom she men
go to be kept or sold as was his

pleasure."Honoured, happy, and gay until that moment,
the terror-struck girl at length took in the dread pur-
port of the message. She was degraded by no act of
her',, to the meanest level of existence ; and these
her friends, her teachers, must close round her at
the agents of the cruel law which sealed her fate.

" What martyrdom could be compared with her
despair ? Would that all who in heart sympathize
with Slavery (and they exist among us) could have
been compelled to witness her agony.

" But she must go ; and they went to fetch her
and found that she was dead ; tbat by her own hand
she had ended her life, and cut short the fearful pros.
pect which had been revealed to her. One breathes
freer to bear even of this conclusion. Her sentence
lies with another arbiter now.

" My story is a sad one, but it is true, and such as
was a natural and en inevitable result of 8Ievery.
That we are living to see the end of such a system
may well cause our lasting thankfulness.

" Believe inn, Your*R. Ste.,
Jamas GliAliam.

The Prospect of the Negroes.
THE probable position of the negroes in the United

States, now that peace is re-established, occupies the
attention of the Paris Opinion Nationale, which con-
siders as exaggerated the fears entertained by many
persons that the settlement of so many millions of
unemployed blacks must be attended with great diffi.

"The blacks are said to be lazy : for them liberty
will be simply liberty to do nothing, and they will
become a national trouble and a burden without corn.
pousation. We cannot share in so sweeping an
opinion.. The blacks are capable: under a regime of
liberty, of performing regular and profitable work ;
they have other wante.heeidee those of the far

cleatsorder; and these other wants. spontaneously and of
necessity developed by contact with the active life of
men of other races, will, as we cannot doubt, stimulate
the blacks to remarkuble exertion of productive forces.
We are not uttering any random opinion ; we can
point to the living proof, of what we advance. There
exists, as every one knows. and even in the viciuity
of the United States, a country in which the blacks,
entirely their own masters, have formed, during two-
thirds of a century, an independent State. If there
is a country on the earth where they are permitted

her esophagus. For myself, I resolved to look at once for eulty, if not danger. Our contemporary expresses It.
rswate of oblivion, which 1 could hardly hope to and nowtleen in tnese totttns:

Modems aelonish one, sometime.; mild I. to wholly give themselvee up to their natural instincts,
Oh yes; Baia he, she will do something yet. I think It it ie heroin' contradiction the island of Hayti. But

will he Greek, Geometry. She b" moth learn, she whet huts actually happened in this negro Republic ?
reije, reach lsteadily',her owtildeal stea but abs will reach it. Le, noes answer the question. e-estion. The Haytian n
Urn receptive faculties are Teri great. Perhaps you have grooe exported in 18e1, twenty.one million penis

of coffer, six millions and a half pounds of logivood,
and 130,000 feet of mahogany. But in 1853 they
furnished to foreign tnerehauts seventy-one million

of rod_ pounds of coffee, One hundred and sixteen million(1 pitesover all infetjor incidenta), a medieval lady pounds of logwood. and two million feet of mahogeny.
catered mien beggedmy perdue and asked if I were Plim- I hcso facts me unanswerable, and we might add
kins of Boston. Learniege that I was, she furthermore hest of othaii drawn from the history of the black
hoped I would excuie her, and was curious to know if my 114C13 in the United States theneselvis. The demon.
motherhad been a Bydvvell. This hit of curiosity having wilt ion uuill bee° ILIO ruuch more complete yet, if we
been affirmatively asenegsd,thegood-natured lady claimed reflect that the Haytian blacks are not stimulated,
use ash friend, oaths strength pt her former boarding :oboe' like those in the United States, by the eight of the
gasman Ise say seesaw, whom she bad not seen for forty most active civilization in the world ; that they lack

means ofcommunication and earn e. and that their
=Hone and outlets are comparative y very limited."

iinti-Slartery Reporter.
S

White Slaves.
MR. JAMES CROPPER, Of Kendal has sent the fol-

owing touching normative to the Editor of the Ken-
dal Mercury : U. S.

" Stn,-1 have lately received some photograph;
of slave children, which I think some of your renders
nay like to examine. Mr. Wilson has kiudly allow-
ed me to place themiin his shop, where any one may
ape them who cares to do so.

"Though I had often heard of Octoroon and
Quadroon Degrees, I confess I hardly expeoted to see
faces so entirely like our own. The young creatures
from whom these photographs were taken, were slaves
brought from New Orleans since its occupation by the
Federal troops, and ligy are now in Nuw. York, where
my friend sew them and procured their pictures.

The history of past wrong, which their very ex-of fishing.stance implies, and the =Wry which must have been
One day, however, 1 yieldedro ths 1v nu:4MM( an ardent Mote them, had they evinetincd as slava, made, no place,. .

THE KIT-CAT Cep oras instituted in 1700, and
died away about the year 1720. There were original.
ly thirty-nine members, and they increased gradually
to the forty-eight whose portraits Kueller painted
(enlist!' secretary. Jacob Tucson, Dryden's bookeell.
or. Their earliest rendezvous was at the houee ht a
pastrycook, one Christopher Cat, in Shire Lane, near

emple Bar. When he grew wealthier, the club re-
moved with him to the Fountain Tavern, in the
Strand. The club derived its uame from the celebrat-
ed mutton pie which had been christened after its
maker. The first members were those Whig patriots
who brought about the revolution, and drove out
King James. Their °bidet was the ...woe' agorneet
of literature end the fine arts, and diiTusion of loyalty
to the House of Hanover. They elected their ' toast'
for the year by ballot. Malady's name, when chosen,
was written on the club drinkiiig-gleases with a dia-
mond.. Among the more celebrated of the members
of this club were Kneller, Vanburgh. Congreve; Ad-
dison, Garth, Steel, Lord Mohan, the Earl of Whar-
ton, Sir Robert Walpole, the Berl of Burlington
the Earl of Bath, the Earl of Dorset, the Earl of
Bellies, the proud Duke of Somerset, and the Duke
of Newcastle. Thornburg's flaunted London.

ityrR. G. W. JOHNSON, Bookbinder, who ar-
rived here front Sierra Leone by the last

mail, begs to announoe to the public that he is
prepared to undertake and execute, in the neat*
and most expeditious manner, Bookbinding
Nerk of every description, at his residence near
Mr. Foresythe's on the Western side of Tinubu
spuare.

Lagos, 2.9th August, 1865.

FIVE SHIWNGS REWARD!
L°81..-0n Friday the 15th instant, in Water

Street, to Silver Goard Chain, with Key attach-
ed to it. Whoever shall find the same and bring
it to the residence of the undersigned at Fagi
Market will receive the above reward.

J. W. SMITH,
Medical Clerk.

A CARD.

SIGNOI
J. bd. JAMB() morns beady thanks to

the numerous Friend' of his late Brother, Wile PO

kindly attended his Raisins to their last resting

By His Excellency, John Hawley Glover,
Lieutenant Governor of Her Majesty's
Settlement of Lagos and its Dependen-

ciee, 4-c., 4-c.,

JOHN HAWLEY GLOrEli,
Lieutenant Governor.

TT being apparent, that, the divisions exist lug
Abbeokuta, between the Bee/maws Chiefs and

people of that place, preclude a speedy settlement o
the claims for conpensation for robberies committed on
British property on the River Nun, thereby endan-
gering the peace of the surrounding countriea, end, in
all probability, exposing Abbeekute, to the danger of

combined attack during the ensuing dry season,
Bis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, by and
with the advice and consent of the Council of this,
Settlemeot, and by authonty of the same, has resolv-
ed to take such measures, as may be best calculated to
indemnify this Government for the losses aforesaid
and, by relieving commerce from the restrictions hi-
therto placed upon it, to ensure, if poaible, the peace
of the.couutry so endangered.

BE IT TnaaeroriLhereby made known and pro.
claimed, thet on and after the 20th instant, the
roads between Abbeokuta will be opened to. the Egbas
for purposes of peaceful commerce, subject always to

the conditions contained in "An Ordieance to au
thorize the levy of an export duty of 21 per cent, ou
all Goods and Merchandize exported from the Set-
tlement of Logos to the Egba territory."

Given at Government House,Lagoe,in.the
Settlement aforesaid, this Fourkettli
day of September, in the year of our

Lord, One thousand. eight hundred and
sixty-five, and of Her Majesty's Reign
the Twenty-ninth.

By His Excelleney's Commend,
IL T. USSIIEB,

Acting Colonial Secretary.
GOD SAFE THE .QUEEK I

P.1CliETS real old Brown NVindsor Soap,
the finest manufactured

Pockets Family Drowns Windsor Soap,
A:mond Soap,p.

Soap,
As.orterl Soap Tablet-a,n,

Albert's Ambrosial Shaving Cream,
Pots ditto,o.

ottles Assorted Grimace for the Heir,
with metal raps

Vegetable Cream for the Hair,
Assorted Hair Oil, different prices,
Bose We ter,
Stone Jars assorted Perfomea,
13oxes Fairyland Perfumes,
Boxes eseorted Petitifrice,
Bottles Brilliantiiie for the Moustache, -

'NI oello Bceuff lot the Hair.
Terra Cotta Pots Ciolilan Oil (superior.)
La Noblesse Pomade. for the Hair, (do.)
Heir Brushes, in pairs, assorted,
Bost Tooth Brushes. assorted Panora,
India Rubber Dressing Combs.

de.; de.,

Aug 9th, 1865.

tilt Anglo african.
1,AGO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 18i16.

IT is at last settled, according to what arc
have learnt from reliable sources, that the regn-
hr troops are to be withdrawn from Lagos
'This news has been currant here for ' severs
vnonths, but we were unwilling to eredit it. The

measure was adopted, we understand, through
the recommendation of Col. Ord. We cannot
conceive of any thing more impolitic, and in thi.
opinion, everyone, except a few officials, concur next.

lmost heartily. The defense of the' colopy Gaboon.
be conimitted to the Houses and to the ships o BT the French Ship of War " Surprise,' we

havewar,Investigator and Handy. These latter pass new' from Gaboon to the 3rd inst. We have elms

by far the greater portion of the time away from heard-from R. B. N. Walker, Esq. who is still at

Lagos, and consequently it might happen that at that .place, having been unfortunately detained long-

a time of emergency they could render as no as_ or than he expected, on account of the non-arnv-
al of some his luggage. Our correspondent conti.

sistanee. In the formerthe Housaswe have
no confidence, and we are confirmed in this by nuea

" Here the health of Europeans is similimat,
the conduct of 5th W.I. Regt., which was con- though I am sorry to say that Monsieur Lalubie,
stituted almost exclusively of these meth We French merchant died on Aug. Slat. Small-pa bay

hope that, befee're it is too late, something might COT:in; rtedisappeared
admiral leaves here to-morrow for

be done to avert so great a danger as threatens Care his successor is announced to be Admi.

thecolonyby the removal of the troops. It is ml Convent des ,Son, who is shortly expectedbere

true that while our present Lieut. Governor mThe VenlaCommandant Partioalier,
continua amongst us, there is but little fear Millet, Capitaterie de fagots, arrived here on August

rteilva anly celebrated on thethat the Houses would manifest any spirit of 101thhbey Ethme transport Amigo.

insubordination, but this cannot be alwaya ; 15th August. r
and it is pretty certain that no one else could en- The inhabitants of To-tom, a Fan villagesome50

force order and good discipline among them.
mot nYRtleiceherrneehri; athe ggnefirredaship static:led belant N .enng.
:ge-nenge, the Admiral proceeded up the river on the

Sioso P. Id. JAWBO, ORO of the oldest resident I 23rd ult, with the Steamers
Surprise and Protee andn

about 300 men, The lace was cannonaded, and the
sailors and troops landed and burnt the town, but
apparently little execution was done amongst
the natives, two being killed, and a few wounded ;
the French had two soldiers wouuded, one very se-
verely.

Out the Bra August, the screw-steamer 5' Wit.
hem Taylor," of Glasgow, arrived ; she belongs to
a Glasgow firm which has an establishment here, and
is intended to trade in this and the neighbouring
rivers, but I fear her draught of water will be found
too great.

We had very heavy rollers here and in the neigh-
bourhood on the 13th and 14th nit. which did consi-
derable damage ; such a sea bas not been known on
this part of the Coast for many years past.*
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of Lagos, died on Fridsy morning-the 8th Inst. The
deceased first visited Lagos 18 years ago as a super-
cargo, and for 12 years has lived here ass merchant.
During all this time he was only absent for two or
three months, which he spent, about year ago, at
Teneriff for the benefit of his health. On his re-
turn he Seemed quite well, bat soon after be began
to be ill again. A low weeks ago he concluded to
leave Lagos a second time, and had got his luggage
packed to leave by the mail steamer on the very day
of his death. On the day previous, he seemed
very feeble, but this was attributed to the excite-
ment of bidding good bye to his friends and other
wise preparing for his departure. On Thursday
evening lie kept his bed enteraly and experienced
peat difficulty in breathing. ilia friends began
then to realise the fact that be was dying. At abou
5 a.m., on Bridals he breathed heavily, and immedi

The Situation inthe United
at°Tirlieserer ar:Lfew ine-te in Ligoa for whom there is Staten

THE Following TOIL more generaET AlETICLES kind
kind feeling than the deceased, wHhioe The friends of humanity may at length rejoice at

have been received at the CLUB SHOP wan rt""
very

reamn necs Kingwerefollowed by a large coneouree o pee- the termination of the civil war in the United Small;

and are offered at low prices for ple, Euroreans, natives, and Brazilians. He has left a aar commenced by the shweboidere an) the one
two children, one here and the other at Bahia, Bne- wicked purpose of extending and consolidating their

, els, of which place be was a native : be leaves also
,dtieicecaldseedr 6:L1114c ohni sh ylate rbratrn e or i nthbouisinasoesen.io.Tfralie :lieoteaTetarnbrolwenittn.tiotruitgiionna,lisyntod prroessetocirnee

tihnetegFriedtyersolfthe

QUICK SALE 1

ternity. the nation, -eltheugh, towards its close, it assumed
another character, inasmuch as the deipared purpose
of the North was to secure the abolition of Slavery
throughout the- States. But the struggle is at an
end. The Confederate armies are entirely broken
up and dispersed ; the Confederate Generals have
made their submission ; Jefferson Davis, captured
luring an ignominions flight, is a prisoner in Fortress
Monroe, awaiting his trial as a traitor ; the Federal
armies have been disbanded* the war establishments
are being rapidly reduced to their wisimast of
strength in times of peace; gradually the authority
of Washington is being resestablisned throughout the
States ; andin a wordpeace once more reigns
throughout the land.

The new President has, hitherto, discharged the
onerous duties Ortileoffice in a manner to disappoint
the predictions of the advocates of the South in Eng.
and, but strictly in accordance with, from what

his friends knew of his character, therexpeeted of
him. He has declared that traitors must and shall
he punished, and the majesty of the nation be vindi-
cated by their condemnation bat he has not given
*Ay indication of the ruffianly, bloodthirsty spirit
which his calumniators itseerted was natural to him.
On the contrary, his acts show him to be extremely
humane and oonsideratb towards those who have re-
belled, and ase.penitent.

His *mime against Davis has been severely twill.
nized by the English press. 'He is severely oen-
Bared for arraigning hem as a traitor, after giving

Wesleyan Tea-Rteeting.
Oa Tuesday evening last, a Tee Pliny was given as

die Wesleyan Missionpapel at Olowogbowo for the

Natick. of the SOLatfi School connected with that

place. The affair was indeed highly creditable to its

promoters. We were really surprised to find such
fine taste displayed in the decorations of the tables
mid building. which were all well furnishei with flow-

ers, and were not deficient in the essentials of shun-
Junco of tea. cakes, sweets, Le. The young men and

vomen, but particularly the latter, wore very neatly

attired, although not extrirognntly. When the less
xenona business of the party--the eating, drinking.
laughing sod chattingwoe concluded, several of the
pupae were gathered on 4 platforta Fuel made to re-
cite some very flue pieces of English composition i
prose end verse. In two or three instances the re.
itition yes highly creditable, but we cannot con-

cur in thogood taste ,of rehearsing on such an occa-

sion. portions of Cellechism ; every thing of a mere
didactio character should, we think, be excluded
when the intention is to promote social enjoyment.
The childretreung very nicely during the intervals
of recitatIon. Every one warned to experience the mit that treason most be severely punished. The

greatest enjoyment, which was. here and there, MARI- act of treason, on the part of the rebel leader, is
denied, and people insist that he ought to have been
let go. We consider that those who are M this view
grievously err. It should be borne in mind that
treason is defined by the Constitution of the United

We call attention to the Proclamation of the States,.mid limited to the Mopes of making war

Lieut. Governor in another place, about. which spinal Goiritiment of tiieUnited Suites, and

we hope to be able to make some remarks in our goring ass and comfort to its enemies Obviously
the Snit sbstiou of this definition could not apply to

fated in rather loud tone by some of the boys.
The partylnloke up at about 9 o'clock.
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not * charsoteristic of the peopie ol any outlieru
Stat.,. sr.d the pr'jodicss which Shivery has engen-
dered are not likely to disappear all at once. In no
eaee. do we think, will the the etnencipeted'class be
permitted to exercise the suffrage, S3'6 uiidt'r metric-
tious nhih will render the possession of the right
preciY n_OperatI'e. Vet, unless this long ill-
u.ed class ot the community be admitid to the IdIl
privilege of citizonship. without oilier reatrlctions
than are imposed upon their fellow-citiieiis, at no re-
mote period the pro.slcvemy element, 110w dormant.
but so. teuscioul of life, will assuredly lie reiivetl,
and will proceed to legislate in such wise as will
vitists' the emancipation proclamation. ai,d nullify
all the Acts which have been passed in she name
.pirit. Moreover, the party of liberty and iho iov-

orsimont itself will be oontiuuallyi4n danger of be-
itag defeated on all questions ,incolvi,'2 toi negrv
race. Lawa mngulatii'g the 'conditioni cud the
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a feriegn Power, for treaaoirimpliea citizen-ship and!prioe of labour may be passed, which will establish an ill mower, that OW8 Ott Still md never who
an oath of loyalty. It Is therefore cleir thniheja form of serf.dom. and ,IpeTe the labouter at the scythe. Whereas, with the learned maii it

t hiS

frtnezi of the Constitution contemplstâl the .Qh4r%ercy of hãewpIoyer; sod numerous othor ques- otherwise, that be dotl ever intermix the correc"
sibiltty of rebellion, 50d provided for the oontirgen43ons, mon materially -affecting the condition of the ant amendment of his mind with the use and
ry accordingly. Ii will be said that the Federallfreedmen will, in like manner, be determined to ploytnent thereof.Lord Bacon.

em.

Government declared and treated the Confederates their disadvantage, unless they possess the right ol
as belligerents, therefore as a foreign people at war eonuolling, by the elective vote, the powers of
with an independent Government. We do not ad. those who represent them. Already we see, with
mit the argument for the recognition of a state of exceeding alarm and disapproval, attempts to fix
belligerency is the mere admission of.the fact ot the rate of wagee to be paid to the froodmeu. This
war between two parties, with a view to regulate the is wrong iii principle, and will prove disastrous to
policy of foreign States towards them. Moreover, the employer. Why thud not the price of wages be
the jurists who laid down the great principles of in. allowed to regulate itself naturally by the operation
teratIons1 law did not provide for such en event of the law of supply and demand? It was a similar
as the late American civil war, though they did rinterference which first upset the relations between
foreice that aiiy nation might cheese to define what the emancipated classes and the employers in our
treason is. for its own guidance, and left it the right West.Iudian Colonies, and which is even now opera.
of so doing. Even then, although the Federal Guy. tiog moat disadvantageoualy. It is en interference
eroment did, from notives of humanity. virtuelly highly unjust th. induatriona labourer, and
regarded the Confederates as belligerents, it did equally detrimf6ntal to the interests of the hirer of
stot, therefore, renounce itS ow.n constitutional dog. labour. It will operate to discourage the freedman
maa defining treason, nor thereby al,eolve from guilt from working, because he will feel he is not free to
she arcbleaxlei of the slaveholders' rebellion and his earn as much as he could wet's the labour-market
coadjutors. I open, and will ultimately defeat the selfish plane 01

'l'bere is yet another consideration. The-Confed. the planter, by forcing the labourer to seek other
crates founded a strong plea of defence upon the means of obtaining s living. In a general article.
doctrine of States' flights. These were denied by, such as the present one is intended to be, we cannot
the Federal Government, as, indeed, by all who were fully discuss the subject, but shall revert to it in an.
not hoodwinked by pro_slavery proclivities. If other.
Staten' Bights l.e admitted to eiist, then treason, We are gratified to perceive that the Hon. C. Sum.
as defined by the Conetitntiou, is a miseomer, a self, ret' and the leaders of the abolition party, unite in
contradiction, an absurdity. It is felt. that while sentiment on this great question of freedman suffrage.
the Federal armies have vanquished tItle revnlution.I It Cannot be neglected without extreme danger to
nr doctrine in the field, it remains for it to be put;the best initereets of the community. While we moat
down by law. This will be done. by the cndemiia.'deeply regret the personal differences which have
tion of Mr. Davis, and thea a fruitful clemeut of dia.' dprived the .Abolitioniet party of the pre-eminently
cord will be abolished. 41 usbie services of its great leader, Wm. Lloyd Get-

But, it is asked, will Davis be hanged ? As nppo. ,rison, we rejoice in the continuation of the organiza.
nents of capital punishment, we sincerely trust, as we' tion and movemeut ofwhich be was the founder and
confidently believe, that he runs no risk of so exalted' the apostle, and believe that his mantle has fallen
a mode of death, whatever hia crimes mey he; (or weon worthy shoulders. Wendell Phillips is zealous,
consider him primarily guilty of ill the bloodahed..aupiemely eloquent, end single_hearted in the cause,
ding which the late wicked rebellicn has cuu.sd.snd his co.sdjutors are equally thorottgfl. They avow
That he may be condemned as guilty of treason, we! their determination to agitate for the extension tq
think probable, but then it must not be forgotten'the freed-men of all the rights sod privileges actual-
that Congress alone has the power of detorminingiy pertiüning to white citizenship. and we sincerely
what shall he the penalty for that crime, and that ltiwib them '' God speed." Whilst the nation was
is the President's prerogative to extend clemency toyet uncertain of victory, the holot race had lees to
any criminal, Thus, it will be seen that while ,Tef. (par, because daily it made its importance more felt,
feracn Davis is alsr.oat certain to be adjudged guiltyj But now that the rebellion is overthrown, the one-
of treason, his pltiniate fate will reac vsith the Con-'mies of freedom will bestir themselves in other di.

osa end with the President. It is not likely ihat'roctions, to obtain, by political atsatagem, what they

THE IFTOLEOtOIUE OF Ormea Poptz's NATORm
Ger r C.onisz OF Dosestc UORAPPIJE55..._Th

intolerance of other people's natures ii one of the
greite it causes of domestic unhappiness. The per.
feet householders are they who mali. th0iy ho,
bold rule so flexible that all sorts of differing natures
may find room to grow and expand and expres. them.
selves without infringing upon others. Some wornea
are endowed with a tact for understanding butts
nature and guiding it. Tba,y give a sense of large.
noes and freedom they find a place fó everyo.
see at once what everyone is good for, and inapird
by Nature with the happy wisdom of not wishing or
asking of any human being more than that linema
being was made to give. They have tne ponies is
due season for all a bone for the dog catnip for
the cat; cuttle.fi.h end hempseed for the bird; a
book or review for their bashful literary visitor; live.
ly gossip for thoughtless Miss Seventeen; kthttiag
for Grandmanima; fishing.rode, boats, and gun.pow.
der for Young Restless, whose beard is just beginning
to grow and they never fall into pets, because the
canary-bird won't relish the dog's bone, or the dog eat
canary-seed, or young Miss seventeen read old lily.
Sixty's review, or young Neater Restless take delight
in knitting.work, or old Grandmamma feel compla.
cency in guns and gunpowder. Again, there are others
who lay the foundations of family life so t'urruw,
straight, and strict., that there is room in them oIy
for themselvos and peopls exactly like themaelves;
and hence comes much misery. A man and isotnan
come together out of different fapuilies and races, often
united by only one or two sympathies. with many
defferences. Their first wisdom would be to find out
each other's nature, end accommodate to it as.s fixed
lact; instead of which, how many spend their lives
in a blind fight with an opposite nat'tre, as good as
their own in its way, but not capable of nieetng
their requirements? A woman trained in an eosct,
thriving, buaineas'fsmily, where her father snd hi's.
titers bore everything along.witb true worldly skill
and energy, falls in love with a literary man, who
knows nothing of affairs, whose life is in itis library
end his pen. Shall she vex and torment herself snd
him because he is not a business man.? Shall the

grsveanddehiberalive assembly wouhi pronunce!failed to secure by force of arss* The interests 0! constantly hold up to him the example of her father
an unconsidered verdict, or be guided by party feol.'the race are therefore now in greater dnger than and brothers, snd how they would manage in this

ings in its reaolntious on so serious a mutter. lt it during the war ; wherefore,let all its frieniPs be up, and that eeoc ' or shall she say cheerily and sties
should resolve that death be the penalty for u'eesoii.be stitrinig, be vigilant, be renoldte, and the cause is for uhl to herself," My husband has no talent for
Dovie will be cendemited to die ; then President1goiued. busi:wei . that is TIot his forte, but then lie Iro to.

Johnson will have to exorcise his prerogative, and, - -..-'------- . leittsfgr more littereoting : I canitothuve eve.rtttiiiii
we doubt not, will do so in favour of the greateot ct'i.I tines op Ksowi.:oot.Learning taketh away the let him go on undisturbed, snd do wbut lie can do

oninal of the day. We may ho wrong. bitt we behievcs ihtieee, barbarism, sod fierceness of men's minds : well, and let me try to make up for itliut lie cannot
Ibis is the course which coents ate likely to take., and though a little of it dotli rather work a contrary cf do ; and if there be dioubilities cone on us in cease.
there ste too miny advocates of mercy amongst th&fece. it taketh away all levity, temerity, and hitch- qUeue of what we neither of us ten do, let. us both

party in power to leave us under any apprahiessiouency. by cepious suggestion of all doubts and die. take them cheerfully " Iii he aRise manlier a malt
that they will be found nantitig when the time comes;colties. and acquainning the mind to balance reasons takes outof the bosom of an adotiog fi,oily cue of

for them to raise their voices in favour of clemency. on both sides. aifd to turn back the first offers and those delicate, petted siiigitsg.birds th:ii scents to be
The great question of the day. however, is that of conceits ohthe kind, and to accept of nothing but created simply to adorn life and make it charmitig.

reconstruction." Although Slavery is virtuallyl[what is] examined end tried, It talceth awa, all he it fair, after he has got her, to compare her house.

abolished, or rather, although emancipation is ajvaiil admiration of anything, which is the root of all keepiitg, and lien efflciei.cy and capability in the me.
fact, the political statu of the freedmen is not ouly,weahcttees : for all things are admired, either because teritil part of life, with those of his mother and eta.
otot yet defined, bitt, in our opinion. is in imminentthey are new, or because they are great.......Is tera, who are strong.himbed, practical women, that
danger of being heft o. their enemies to deal with man meditate upon the, unin'ersal frame of nature, havenever thought aboutanythiag but houoe.keeping
it as they list. The model erdirianiec for reconatruc.the earth with men upon it (the divinencss of ivoluls from their cradle ? Shall he all the while vex himself
lion, which is to serve for North Corolina, limits the1 expecfed I will not seem more than an ant.hill, where and her with the remembrance of bow hia mother sued
tight of the vote for convening a State Cn,ontion some ants carry corn, and, some carry their young, to get up at five o'clock and arrange all the business of

to loysl citizens only, and to only such of them albtid souse go empty. and oIl to and fro a little heap the dayhew she kept all the aceounts,_how she

were loyal before the wilt'. In other worde.wltiteIof dust. It taketli away or mitigateth fear of death, saw to everything and settled everythinig,how there

loyalists alone are is enjoy the right of the''ballot.Ioradverse fortune which isone of tIne greatest impe. never tore bteakdowtia or irregular'i$es in lien ays.

and the Conventionwhich will. of course, consist diwents of viotue andimperfection of nJaIltors. tern? This would be unfair. If a mAn wanted esch
of only themthus elected, wilt determine the basis .. Virgil ,iiil eacoilently aitd profoundly ooup'le the houeekceper, why did he not get' this ? There
of the suffrage. New the love of the negro race it knowledge of causes and the conquest of all, fears to- were pleitty of single women.wlio understood waohiiiifl.

- '------------------gether. It were too long to go over the particular ironniig. cooking, and general house keeping, bettor
remedies whib learning doth minister to all the di- than the little canary_bird which he fell itt love with,

ssaaea of the mindsometimes purgiug the ill hit- and scant for her plumage and her song, for her
mourn, sometimes opening the nbatruotiotte, some- merry triilks, for hoc bright eyes and pretty wa?O.
times helping the digestion, sometimes increasing Now he has got his bird, let him keep it as something
oppetite. eonuet.inies healing tue wounds and ulcers fine and pscioue. to be cared for and wstebed over.
tions thereof, aud the like; and I will therefore con- and treated' acordtng to tine lswa of its frail end,,
elude with the chief reason of all, which is, that it delicate uatdrc ; auiso tating it, be may rnsnj
dispoaeth thu constitution of the mind not to ho fir. rettre keep the bh'srs which first wets his heart.
od or settled in the defects thereof, but tihl to be lIe may find. t4e If lie watches and is careful.
capable and susceptible of reformation. For the nn- iht a humming-bird can, in its own small, distil? way,

learned man knoweth not what it is to descend into build a nest as efficiently as a turkoy.gohblen. sod
himself, and call himself to account; nor the plea. hatch her eggs and bring up her young In bernniing'

sure of that mopt pleasaist life, which consists bird fashion; bnt fl.,j0 je, she must be loft dnfrtghit'
in, our daily feeling ourselves become better. The ensd and undisturbed,Allaaiie Moad)slV for /C
good harts he bath, he will luarn to show to the full. 18Gb " The C/sirany Cornet'."
and use theta dexterously, hut not much to increase
ih,ui the fsul'te'lie bath, he will learn how tot bIde
and colour them, but not much to intend them like

Prthted and pub bed b ft aaayCsps1t.t, Editor and

Propnletor.LAOOS, WESy AFRICA.
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1h,ni,F.TF.0ti
Invariably in advaace. trout fishing.

ui,ecr whoSe papers must be sent them by post. pay 'Oh don't, please don't. Kr. himktns.' abe would aay.

4, 4d per SOnurn extia for potace. ' you dIstress me when you speak ot Ii.'
But consider'

SCALE OF CIIAtCOES FOR ADVEttTISEME."rs. 'Now you haow I never consider; don't ask m 'is ccn
o. it. ldsr. Itoeidm, I Can't spare you. To.merrow we roust

Six LInes er uniter, for a siogle insertion - ' " 6i e see thu flume agatO.'
For every other insertion
For every Line over six, for the first tnserttelt
For every additioaat insertIon.
For putittCatiOn ot Bieves, MuxatauU, or

l)uTivs, each,
.Advertiseioeotv to tic Oct 0 tabular form, doubte the shore

ternis.
Advertisements net bearing ntpoti their faces ttmlte'l nuts-

her of issertione, wilt be continued untIl ordered out, art

charged br eccordiusgty.
AGENTS.

.Lovsos.AItred lassos. Eaq. 6 Bishoptgs(4 StateS. E.0
tS,sa.sA i5s,,a.Wm. Davis, Seq.
,AccsJ.u'm. ,tddo. hivci.
AneOKsTA.H. Rot,bin, Esq.
tii.rt ('01.,iloti.Ed. S. McCall, Seq.
G aOo% ti Lb ,'iiiuer S.q.

Always Ofl Hand irin!y I am very bad but doii't scold, please.

FOR SA.LE
itteol my tiesrttO ocotd her. The utolion eras toe

ivretcbedty ridicutoas. And so she had erery thing her

The Th'..° T.,wect Most I3ttrable ,,,, wsv.Liv.00,, -- - - .. . ,

I geseraily fish in solitude, ' said I ; and besides I

5 ' Some other day perhaps.' . -.---
S , Next day weAn L'alsyette. $ow tail me. tiEr. PIlmkbOs."

doubt, ' geoit.ntgbtb t17'U will RI it. 1 shall breakil

I 6 do I trouble 0n ssnch ! '
each, tomorrow mortilagTery earlyse was as the gonS

.. Trouble ? how can you say such things ? taoands. Von wilt sit by ess"

, Yeti, It seems to medon't yes thhntlnow, that you orcourse there was nothIng to be Said 'Ui rSUrta bat a

are tired of runutag Os theso tooltsb expedItions with ma I .lfstt sequhescenne. And so 1 It. md went, net wholly it

. Dear Idle' Larcher' '
lease. to newapapefi, Isid 6ashIy to bed. '

, I think you winS to get bock to that bert-id break. wttb w netd I recall 100 vivIdly tbt ltuensttoss of nm$t

yenc flati5bt7 t'üd sod line, md bunt stad kill those ssIeII'°
despaIr which tollowtd I One day ike tbaemSta5

Bliss *sb Shat tests so good it Ie.' - nip hope would ills ti'°' beat ; ibs next, It woslit

, I wsstttO isich thea for your tea.' '

mfi1S''d J'WI'uhSn
. No, it Is net rIght, I'm sure '

IC0tle7. who had cmbttteN my bet Fids -

, Yet you eat them.' .

,jtaed ma. One duyIb55 attempted Ismillirit! wIth mu.

,. - . . -,,-'_-, ;I ': ttiiak you spite of fishing I said be.

. \Veit, Sir, ' said I. ''
, I tab a little, sold be ; 1 should tilts Sc jOl you

sonic day. ' , -

and Cheapest mb, those days of sunshine at ?rsnl'Ooia I What never- would ootdraw you teem uncro refreshing ln-dsion esmetilit"

1) 1 I C 1( S
ending delights caste crowding aloiig! There am jar Went.'

.1) Ii lii ' every thing . Sn the stir hake 01 echoes, re1tOsiOg ill Ii c laughed S little. and patted Lbs ends of his mustache.

Broken Bricks at half price. ierrse.Itid tisquiL beanily, bsggeit round by giant I burred with wrath, almost to bLaziog, sad left bin far

nouuitia arm' iii the Iadiaiih on Ito shore, who chat' brute I should get phi out.

teriI gibberish Ioinprebenaibts to atiemselecs, soil whu One evening Lauragad 1 sod wstehlsg the newly at.

,oto Us, at biIi trim', nntro,tivortlll baskets and ,ieed a. they desc5' frOm the etage-coach. Suddenly

InvttTsCliCatte Inns ; In the tim hem, it One cad ot she cud out i1iiecrly. and darted 5WSJ. The next Itissani

which t used to dIstort tsf facfi and buiitg on hams of a5ue, she wan sbatiOg ' ,gon.U5 banilo a itfi a mate, whose sp-

awakosing the voices oh the everta'ttuig crags sear- by ; pesranee warn nuprvpoaimia by cr55015 otdust. She ar-

in the cccentrto caseade, In the neightuoiirho04ot ahieh
ouipaniril hIm stihia doom, and tar an hour wee unasea

no water bad been seen within rho memory ol resIdents iii tier ticcs*temOl ci'eUisg resorts. At length she etta'sd

in the isfautile Lame bears. which ate rul,tierries Irechy, the parlor with the striuger. mails blot kaDwit to eYery ens

and tore the garments ci those who proffered theta as Mr. Macvisual, Cr010 5cc York, and withdraw to a

iu Ohs hot and weary 1,aLhn e( Cannon' Mountain In distant corner, abutting heraeti out trom all lbs wcrtd

the dirsy scohivitlu sad harthoeked ponieS of tbfayuits bat him.

in all that esote within the ,phars sf our eonsiderails'O. I felt more ittadly toward Cepley,and tt'cas6d some

I was never happtsr. end I intImated seine each ides., tn a ubaurvittena pith titus us the stale of the stmospbSre.

quiet way, to Miss Lsrcbsr, Site said she was gIst!. I ro- ' That nIght 1 went to bd ta adissiel Irmots 65 sated. It

member psrleclly welt that she said she was glad, ad it wan a conifer, now I think'of It, I did not go In say hut

was on the evonlOg of my sixth blinaful day that ale told and beete: I dnsmed us .

me so.
I issiigre'sii a ito or two, wore scales, and had a flippy'

Six days there were, during *rblcb my sun ol dv'llgiit was tait; yet I retained my isdisidual cunaciOsisOel'. Then.

ustitmmest. On the seventh there app5ared a epel. It we. were otbem uSe me. One ask whIskered, and I neeegilsed

searty six test high, and welt whistered; sod It diepteasod is him ttr. Copsey gun05. Another, which I ivoldeil

rp.
with .eaidsese rare, woe ot the nature on Murvlaofl. We

it came tram New lock, and II. nurse was Copsey Cop- Coated In pellucid waters. i'u acknowledged an Ineitna-

on; bat pereoisih sttracttos', tnd a nuts oh istreductisa te thou tsr worms, sad yearned Soc 'grs,sbOpPStt W' 'sir.

the teether tamtly. For these reseens be was permhttid te prone to much opening anti tttng Of the motb, and

attach blmactt tO lbs 1.ai'eher party. Conseqoeatiy I reviled ,,th,r aingslarIlt.

him.
We rs.w appear abeve tea wsil.knoWu lace surinowitad by

Laura was ae4b1e end htind.bearteil, 1 taIl to myiet( a welt.him's hat, and .s1iportvd by a wetl-kssWu body,

I said iobeCfttlSS she took this Gorse;, who was twice as big clad to a wotl.kQeWD garb. ' We wsrs siatised, bats (se-

as she, nuder he: protcetion. a. It were, airti so.letll hInt tsclsstlOu prevented us troai hasteulug away. Our qs shook

e,joy the sceucry. and showed hiss sit the lions. inctsdleg with cmottofl.

the beats, fer an entir.day. I did aol se, her ten mlanire,
rreaeotty we saw sUns acacend among us. Frees lids-

exceptIng it dInner. awl thou ntis oatrsged my fcslizugs by
posited a book 05 duel Sang bait. S'ucb bull It warn

asking me to hatp Mr Caper; is butter. a awik nail a ascot word deltiy twisted toglbvr. 1kM os

A1'1'ty I' the Acuit at thtsOliieo.

For Sale.

A'' ilti4 ofl',o'o,Forms of Ei,Irv. Inwards nuid
(hit's ida. il encliettia l's' taking not hess tItan

lit] cm hove jho uRine of rli,'it' turn uorted.

FO11. SALE.

'BILLS
OF l.ADINO, by the Set or hunt1-

red--at this OlEo'o'.

A Bit of Anguhlg.
(Conclndcd.)

l'rer'eotly Miss Plnlm.er'y pause lotib, dry, sod neati!
costumed, sad handed me i damp bundle to early.. She

wan tiuiy, and glowed with mere than sinai animation,
but her eattie bad lost its savor, and the gttstening OS her

eye was tall.
'Do yes swim. Mr. l'lioitiias t'sbc naked.

'Not tar p,toauure,' said I.
'Are you sot toed of th, wo.Ierr
"fe fish irom, 1 Sm,' said I,
'Now 1 like nothing so well,' saIl abe. \Ve bathe here

'every day when ii Is warm. Sometimes I, bathe trioS.

sin; 1 am so tnd of it, I keep toe drosees. The otbeu

tune is yeth,,,w. I), you itks my dress, ide. t'thisltnst'
'Infinitely,' said I; 'II would be nice in a comic paulo'.

mIss,.' '. .

"See, Ills generally thought pretty;' she said.
Then I became eteild. and spoke no more, except with

pointed brevity. Miss t'inkerIiy offirwi ad opiIon ousAhe
weather, with which 1 disagreed. She afterward htst'esl at

th adruontages ot riding en so lovely a Caya turn ei

cvruvcraetiOfl which 1 dId not eniconraga-
-V
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power ol resIstance. I dashed forward and red. I fell
myself teell 1mm ,a w oflife. .e I dengled IiIp-

In the sIr I paw m beautiful captureas emillal uneon.
cersed at mp agony. thame and sorrow ,.overearne me. 1.

was trifled with tar a whit,, then diseatanICd, nit! cad
carelessly aside.

I writhed to bllad inortlficalion until sharp thock lout- 11. 'Flint all Goods and Merchuntilno exported suit COnsont 01 the Lgls!at1ve Council thereof, au
sit etc. Al U was the Copoey goaping and otIing (rare the Settlement of Lg'm to the Eba Territory, by authority of the same, as follows:
vidsly by my elite. I wrlstgted bont with scan difihIl' shill be charged and chargeable with a duty of Tao. I. Toat it shall be lawful for the Officer for the
and obtainel a view other who had deluded and destroyed aiid.hehf per cent on< the marketable value of such time being oJ.winitering the affairs of Lagos, to ad.

goods and nterchaumhizs at Lagos, at the time of such ir!iuioter the oaths in the Schedule amxed to this Or.
us. list lice was mlitty radeagi as ever, and i,,i.eflt iIPiIt eapottuion. dinauco, to any person for the time being resident in

.111. That auth duty shall bs peyable and paid at the territory of Lagos.
mime Custom Hones of Lagos. ott all such Goods and 1I. That all pei-s000 required to take such oath
Merchandice as shall ho intended to be caported by or oaths shall attend at such place, and at coals tints

-the Biver Ogun, an4 that on atach payment. a Per. an the Officer adminiateritig the affairs of Lagos shall,
mit for the Eaport thereof shell be granted by the by a writt6n notice, appoint, and aLl persons refusing
Collector, Depnty Collector, or such other peraoa or neglecting to attend at the time and place appoiat.
or persons us ahall be duly appointed for that purpose, cii, without reasonable sod cuffiiint excuse, shall he
and tLat such pemmit shell be sent with, and aceomn. deemed guilty of a misdomo-inor. -

pony such Goode and MerchammiJiz omm their exporta. IlL That all persona who shall neglect or refeos
tiums, and shall be produced, tf.aquircJ, by any per. to take the iequircd oaths, unless they shall pelson.
son persons iii charge of each Goods and Mer. ally appear before the Ohilcer administerio the sifoim

the masse below. Then I was reckle's. Wlth one impet.
noes throb of my tall I flung myself In the air, sail fell
with a dull splash into my clam. nt. I was free ngaln.

- I WukesSd f.osnd iuyaoit on the floor, amidat the abuSer-
ed lragus-nt. of the wasbbssiit. My dream was over, and
-the scales bad titles. I cia no longer a toolislm fish.

The next morning I sought Mr. Lopsey and opened lbs
subject of angling. He lifted his eyebrows.

'Are you going?' asked be.
'lam,' said I, sub energy.

'3ot,' said he,' 'to you sot. fish in sulimude °' litulmio and that the pnvment of the duy on goods of Logos, amid claim etomptiomi on aecou'it of ti;
Not when I know a companion in disircis,' maid I. end mcrchmindize exported overland shall be payable sot being lit itisim Subjects, shell be deemed to be

'Then you do bet care for moors retmeebiag lu-door enter- at euchi place as shall be from tines to time appointed, guilty of a mi-.deni-aur.r.
tiiomfleflt?' said be. IV. And that any Goods or Merchandize being IV. that all persons alleged to lie guilty oft

exported to the Egba Torritom.Ijy the Ricer Ogun misdemeanor under this Ordinance, shall be pruec -.heart ached, but wiih a degree 01 self-command that for which a Permit shall note en demand, be produc..ed against iii the ordinnry course of law. -
-serprised myself. I wicked. cd to tiny pereomt ppoimtted for the coamimlatiorm of V. That this Ordintuce shall come into operation

J)o you know about Harrison? be akcd. each Pe:mnits, shail, and may be seized, amid en proof immediately on the publication thereof.
'$011,' I anawereil. before tho Stipcntliary Magistrale or two Ju.smicc of
'I have just beard,' be contisnod, ' that it lime long been tIme l'eaee of tho seizure of surim Goods, and the non-

understood that bets to marry MissLarcher. They are ucnr production of suchPermmt, eh:ill be declared forfeit- O.STFIS.

eu amiul on sale, the proceeds of auh sale shall, after
- neighbours in 2ew York.'

'As.'
Tes.

'Lelusgo fish.'
As we stepped from the door we eneoontercd Mint Lareher

and Mr Mui-vlson., 1 dIsplayed my rod dellaully.
aolog to fish, gentlemen? she asked, airily.

are going to Itch, Ml'u Larcher,' I said' going to
1mb fortcossl'

'Well, together, I ThLm gels mitt get many,' she saW tore of such Goode or Merchand.tzs, anti o-a1oe Unmmoe
- 'Do Ir, tier Mr. Murvlson'le cery boil e them, and so am or Beat, being uaed in. time carriage thereof, such

I, too,yoa know, Mr. Pilastlas. Now noel! you ran bring
tattoo or Bent shell be declared duly forfeited, and

home ever so- many.'
be commfiscated to the use of the Colonial Government
of Lagos.

1,' And that any pet-von who shah be found ax.
poriimmg, assistimmg to export, or causing to be exported,
any Goode orMorolmandizetti the Egha Territory,
ity way of tlic ltiIPf Ogun, without a permit relating
mu such Goods or Morclmaumdize, shall and may be de-
tained in Custody. amid shall on proof of his being
so engaged os aforesaid, before the Stipendiary Ma.

'Fwfo1Iowittgar_tte Ordinances which have giatrato or two Justices of the Peace, be fined jim amty

and which are time subject of soOt I CXCCOdIng the auto of Twenty Pounds filer-
IThg, to ho levied, if mmeceasaxy. bya-diatrcos on the

much excitement among the comnacrcpI men Goode of time offender, or may 5, the discretion of
tho said Magistrate or of the two Justices of the
Peace lie committed to tIme common Goal of Lagos.

NO. 10. - with or withom.'t hard labour, for say term not cx-
AN Oanmaaaxcz to authorize the levy of sit Export cL'fdmng thmroe calender months.

Duty of Two.ai.d.hmalf per cant ott a11 Gotmds amid Mci- VII. And that no Goode or Mereleandice. time
- - u'lintidiy.e rxpuirtcd from the Sithemcitt of Lagos, to property of European Momchtant.a or of naltve 'l'rutd.

she Egbms Territsimy.
ers being British Subjects, or of city person rsidamit

WtrREAs by mi1,'roenment be:weett John 11awIe iii Logos, shall be caportoti to the Egba Territory
Glosor,J,ioutcnnmtt.Govermmor of iJ-r Majcety'nSt. poi'ided ime;'crtheicso that the Officer fmg the time
tiement mmfLsgok, aid time Bhiorumm ano1,thaor.Cidefs being admummisterimig time affairs of Lagos, may-as often

of Ahbeokuta. it was agreed ml,at a sum of mottoy to a5 Ito dish tltimik fit, Imy epseial permit, ahIo any

be certimoed by certain ArbfretOrs ag.iml mlie agree. Goods or Merehanilize to be exportd to the Rgba
oent mentioned; soouhd be psid to this Guvornmieunt l'erritory for the personal use of sits Missionary or

of Lagos. for tIme lrolpueo of indemnnifyitig the Mc'r his faintly reaidtnt therein, if aueh Missionary shall
chante thereof. ftirltim.s sustained by CCCCmit rohilicrics not be directly or indirectly engaged in trade.
non tile River Oun stmd elsewhere iii the Egtia 'icr. 'YIIL That all Goods or Merchandiro exported
citory, by perilis liv imig ummdor timo protectiomtof the (rein Logos to tbo Egha Territory. shall be exported
Egha Guvimrse mt ; And jhiereae this!, owilmg to dis. by ivoy of Ebmote lilettit, sir Ujoh, River Jgbessa;
poses between tIme BabOruu and thto Chif timid Pee. fioimt lhiiogiy, tiy isny of \Voro llorket. Mosto, or
pie of Abbeokuts, no sufficient authority cxinte I'm bonier. to Ito hereafter designated itt rear of Bo-
'nlorcm mierfurmsmmce of tIme said agreomemit: Amid d'sgss, -smid l'v the River Addo amid any Goode ot

''t.rvtmamitliro oxportt'd liv any otlmer route, shall be.im - - - , . -

From that tlsae I caught trout inceszauily while I memain-
sit Ii -feittoossle. I moippited ill that the bsti,i nestled, every
day, and at the end of a week I waned up my vIsIt with a
very large strIng. -

1 thInk that Ia luature I alialt ab mote thin over.

and Niuivc traders of thin place.

'wlmt'rossit would tie far the inicl'eet of Comilmorce, tiihho to seiztmro amid its afiirCsmuitl.
o,wiLt.m,d to oronmotc me f.chingo( enmity lucttoen time ix. 'I'lmat timin Orditiants shall take effect innec-

thiately ems lime publication thereof. -

Governmaiommt of Logos smut the l-gtmas, ilimit the
]ilockado now existimtg shiouhil be imuohillel, ammtl thimu
etich aunt an aforesaid, timid tIme Ct't.mts ittctirrod or ti
In icrcefter incurred iii cohlectimig llm mmmc, amid jut

.f alt tlien,,tca with tIme Ebe Goveni-

on mecrchant, or Native trailer, p1 any time entitled
t-' British protection, to have free access to the Set.
Ilcineumt tif Jogs-'. for time purpnseo of peaceful Cons.
melee, amil to.eef)ort titerefroma atmy Goodsor Mer.
himtnlize, (maltnitiotme of war ommly evei$pmed), on pay.

'nermt of this ditty, amid tubjeet Itt the reu1utiote
herein-after mentioned.

I. "1, do solenmmtly
deducting lIce necess&my expenses, be paid as follows, end sincerely promise amtul swear, that I will be foitit-
s-ic Tmco.thiirds thereof to the Seizor, and One-third (oh and bear truo allegiammce to Her Msjeotc Queen
to the Treasurer of Lagoo, for the use of the Govern. Viciou-ia, and tbai,I will obey the laimfal comasauida
went of Lagos of her Representative, who mae hue admimmiuleniog

V. And that any Canoe ot -Boat tusud iii tb-c car- for time time beimig the affaics of Logos; and that I
clogs of Goods or Merchandizn to theEgbaTerrmtmsry. oill not carry ott any corresp-otmdemmce. or eomntitsay
for whicle no permit shall be produod, shall, and act or acts, calculated to mhi,tmmrb the peace or meehi.

tony be seized, ammd on proof botore time St.ipendery iiei of Her Mojestys Ssttlemcnt of Lagos,
Magistrate, or two Juatidee of the Peaoe of the seie. So help mine God.

NO.11.
!flCift, ahould be rsiaed i,y a duty of- Vwo.ahui.hftlf - Art Ottoicsica to ctnpbwer tht Officer adusinms.
per cent, levied omu all Goods and Mo'tt'a'tsthge pasa.jterimig the aiThirs of Lagoe. to adininstor to all per-
tug train Lagos to tIme Eglix Territory ; sotma, clsimnumtg to be lirttish Subjotts. ce'rtain Oaths,

Mm IT .vttttttEFOCmt w meTeD by ills Escehlotmey and if mmocdsenry to compel them to tako sueli Oaths.
- ,loleu }i-leyOlover, Ljcutennnt.Govornor of 1Iem Wmimmeeas it a desirable, in the piosent unnettled

Nees*y'a S'fthDneut of Lagos. huy arid svithm the mil.'nteto-of thm external relations of tIme Settlement of
vice and-se,iisetm( of elsa Lsiohmmtiv Couneil thercof, Lagos. and with a riots Lerdisimm.guish persons claim.
nd by semtlioiity of time Calms, an fohl 1we - ing to be British Subjects, front throat-resident under,

- .,, - , m-_ I--t..t c...... ........ ----I ,,,,., l4,mt, ,?, T.;,tsi,mThat it silemI5I"l may i-'' ''' "ti ...............- ...... Bottles assorted Gnetseea for tIne hair,

got, be empowered to administer certain Oatha to
such persona as lie, from tite.e to time, may think fitto Summon before hi,s, and to compel such sonsin claim to be British Subjects, to I e-suib--gjt15... -
lIe it therefore enacted- by- Hiaih1eney Jm.0
hAWLEY Gt.ovs.a, Licutrnant.Governor of Her his.
jetty Settlement of Logos, by and with the advite

LOVE LtTTERS.
(Fronth Shilling Nugaoise)

I anhumsl for pt-ales, samt won It from sweet him
-lImit Shine, the a*ee*eifrips of att, score cull;
then my Imeart ctttmt thee, taking silence itt,

Trying_eli, mutest eophi,m Ito s-clipse
By other lame thine, tha firat beltt dear!

Wart iluau Ieae booty than-wy famucy umroug!tt?
Or dlii Isee thee tene warn tl,-st 1 titittgtmt?

But when, ci partIng, to thins "yes, a tear
Shy, struggled like a caught bird mogel tree,
I could not ehoose hut claimia tIme tear intl lace!

There lea covert Ia time eheanut woottu,
Where oneewewsiohed the tuchtigtmm hour, fit Ity;
No sound disturbed the dno,lhng earth miod oky

- - But two hearts beating In sweet attitude,
A sIngle sian nosethen, onmirhed heist's.

Sung, a, for tore oftt, some psasloncte bird;
- We dId not epesk, hut etratgbsway as we heart
My lip. imset thins; we were alone no mom's, -

Ak, BaseS, what tremblIng twtllglmt woodn bet mlii
That star suit bIrd, that slisnee and first kiss?

The rosy waves leaped up to kIss Sbj lest. -
As haad-lndmod we met the comIng tide.
Acmd on that lonely share wore son. bzmilde

To call the .ohlinuleebtwlltght seot,
ihe ann seemed hIdden from ati ether syee,

TIle eremeut nmoonm to rIse ten us alone
Alt Nsture'e mouse softened tea tone,

In echo of our love and hippy elgba.
Whilst tar away c chip lay out at sea.
And Iarther seemed the world li-ecu ibee mtliuie'

Tiut Following TOILET ARTICLES
- have been received at the CLUB SliOi'

- - and arc offered at low prices for
QIJICKSALJII - -

PACKETS real old BrownWindsor Soap,
the finest msnntacturo'I

Packets Family Brpwmt Winde.or Soap,
5Alwond Soap, -Sandal-wood Soap,-
Assorted 8oap Tablets,
Tubes Albott'e Autiljrosiah Sharing Cream,
Pots ditto,

,esiilcns mx ilt I gUn Fruition nut Li img el iro tm iti iwr ci ersoit ad mmli it: im. time mtfl,tuis of Lit 'msttht to tal ta

Vegetable Cream for the Hair,
Assorted Hair Oil, different pnces, -
Rose Water,

o Stone Jars assorted Perfonmen.
Boxes Fairyland Perfumes, -
Bozen assorted Dentifrice,
Bottles l3rihhismmihrme for the-Moustache,
htloelle de Bceuff (cit the Hair.-:
'rents Cotta Pots Golden Oil (ouuperior.)
La Nobletse Pomade, for the Rair, (do.)
Hair Brushes, in pairs, assorted, -

Best Tooth Brimshes. assorted Patterns,
India Rubber Dressing Combs.

&e., &e, &e.,

Aug. 9th, 1865.

FIVE SHILLINGS REWARD I

mail, begs to annouttee to the publac onas no
prepared to undertalte and executC, in the neatest

and most expeditiouS manner, .Buokbinding
Work of every description, at his reesdenee near

huir. Forenythe's on the Western side of Titiithu
spuart'.

Lagos, 29th August, ISLi.

1t ,,it10 ,friran.
LAU0S,,SATUDA. snu'TEidBER ZI, 1865.__-+---

Tue first ditty of every loyal British subject is
stbedience to law, and this he is bound to do
however tincoflatitiltionSlr t)-rsflnical or unjust it
might be; as long as it cmcists as law let it be

obeyed. But titis does not mean thnt- when
there i- a higher power to whom appeal is powsi-

bile, timose mi Ito :tre affected by ouch law should not
do all that is proper and legal to effect its repeal.

We ptibhieh in another place an ordinance,
(No. 11),) which has just passed the legiaiatiye
Council of this Colony. Avowedly it claims
simply to authorizc the levy of a duty on exports

*om Logos to Abbcokut-a, but beyotd this the
effects of the measure, even if not so intadd,
cutest be to lttimeg ruin on ninc-tenth of the na-

tive traders of Lagos, anti to inflict great lessee

on at least thtrct Europeon hiouees. The very firsi
ciattse of the ordinance intending to levy a duty
proclaimS: " That it shall amid may be lawful for

any person resident in the Egba territory, amoS Sc-

iag a £urgpean aterci?asd, or ,maf ire trader, of any

lime cc ''t to firs i.14 protection, to hmavim t'noe

acceSs to the Settlement of Lagos, for tiimi pun.

poses of peacefttt eommerei and to) export I hone-

from any goode or
mcrclm'&uditie (tmumtilitiofls of war

only excepted) on payment of them duty, urn! sub:.

Joel. to the rcgtlimatiOfle Itercinafter inetmtioncd ;"

which, If we are permitted to ilstVret,motutajtlst
tbis: whatever

advantage there might be in the

- trade between the two places0 the Egbaa cms enjoy

ithoiit hinet'sflCC, but British subjeetè, Euro-

1icans and mall other persons, ite any way entitled to
Bnttmsh prOtOCti011 must forego sticim advantages

and this, as the docuniimltt itifornee us, is "for the
inlerest. of couhiteei'Ce, amid to proltiOte a feeling ol
amity between LIlO Guvei'itiflent of Lagos and
thee Egbmss I

The next five clanees 11w the duty and tijl
the manner Of collecting it, and the penalties for

violations, Re. Then comes clause 7, which in
fumes tys that "no goods or nnerchattdize thel
property' of Etxropeitn merchisnte or of native

- traders, being British subjects or of any person
resident in Lagos, shalt be exported to the Egba

territory ;" tine Governor is however empow-
ered, as olten an he shall think fit, "by special
perueit," to allow goods or moreheandize to be ex-
ported for thee personal use of missionaries.

So mitch, hut not..cnough. 'In a " Govern-
semetitNoticube date the %lst inatant, with
the view dub1lSs still further to promote the sacuiBe.."s".-

'iCinterests of commerce," none but a özfide
Egha call leave thin place for the Egba territory;
butread thenotioein full:

A CASE of some interest macbeaM on Vedieeiday
last, before the Chief Magistrate's Chart. In an-
other cohuina will be toend (No. 11.) the copy of in
Ordinance just passed in time LegislatIve Council, "to
e'nnpower the otfiumer administering the affairs of La-
gos, to administer to all personsclatming to be Brit-
ish subjects. certain oaths, anti if nscesntmry In compel
them to take such oaths." -

In accordance with this Ordivaisee. a number of
persons were eumonOd on Tuesday last before the
Governor, to take the p1escribed oaths. Mr. James
Thompson, aim old anti it'ery respectable native Attic-
ate, long resident at tIde piece, &ud who Itsu for
many years carried on business us a merchant was
asnoug them. He consented to unite the second
oath, but objected to the first, on den greoud that be

- .__.A bat _-. .a.ana 'miv uut caU'!1im

that lie did iaot inidonstaumil it. kie wkr ''
ad to be arrested. After this, iso requàitei) tabs
normittnd. to take the oath, but seas not allgwe4eje lu

- ', Nones is HEREBY Givgrt,'that his Excellency1

: reatrioti005 hitherto imposed by the blkede wiIJ
regard to European Tiaderu, BritIsh subjects, and

the Lieutenant Governor, with the advice and con-

Native Traileri, and others resident in Lagos shall

sent of th Etecuths Council. ban resolved, theA the

(miontiieue itt force as hitherto; and that it shall not
bslawfuh fat slob persomts as aforcaid, to pass frotni
mInis settlement to Abbeokuta, until the estabhishmenti

;:

more eatiafactory arrangements with the Egisa

to pass freely betWeSs La nusd Abbeoksde. .*d vreEItnmfbt
TER5A." ' -

Ion 1y correspoadunce. SOaeUIne. it is ,eid,wa

government, of wlubeb due notice shall be given.

I

" TM. eels does stotmpptybfi Rgba-Siib-
- 'eels, eel luring rerdileal 5* Loge'. who are psniidUed

LOST.On
Friday the 1 5thin5tDt. en Water

intent in explaining it to labia. Wt he stilt pr5lsd

Market Will receive the above reward. must be some of the immed'nmte efects of these so. For,thia offemlOS hi sac seutencemi IGhIO
Street, a Silver G,mard Chain, with Key attaelt All this we are told i for the intereatsof corn- - -

J. A. W. SMITH,
measureS. A few weeks agoseveralLagOsPPIe, month's imprisonmunt iii tIme eomnmou.jeil, wbbeut

ed to it. Whoever ehahl find the name and bring macce.
We confess, that we are unable to under-

it to tho resideut'o of the undersigned at Fagi how it can be possible. But let us see WIust - -

Medical CLerk. the Governor's Proelamati0' -of tans ii,th July Such are tbe (sets. Cenmmenta on them mmliii

lust, came to Lagos from Abbeoknta, at which be nuperthietis and out of pluce. The whole affair,
including two Englishmen, taking advantage of hard labour. , - -

I'1R. G. W. JOHNSON, Bookbinder, whoar- place they have establishments, and in which, on with one little eneoption, ii eucoedir.ghy alinpls. itud

rived here from Sierra I.meone by the last t account of the wars, they were shut up for many esery one can nuiderebmni it end julge of it for

m- .. : months. MOat of' them, and the two Englishmen, msei f fly tIme little exception, '5 e mean just what
r. Tluotroon himself meant. He dud not under-

are still at Logos. They have,neeet3ilY, (on nmitmmd use expression " nd that I will not carry on

their debts, every thing in short, unsettled. .i,t,.e ,wflsfl that one should not carry on soy cur-

Most, it might be A, of them have goods lying

they could not divine what gould oceurthoy amuy correspondence" 'fbo wording of the oath is

have, we say, hell their bmasinessthett property ambiguous in the exlreme, The expression mig!tt

mouitha at Lagos waitiutg for the opening of the
roads. . Now, alter all their pationee and losses.

here whk'h they intended to take up to Abbeo-
kuta. Sonic have bach their goods stored away for

they arc told that, for the interent of commerce,
they shall lint be pentnittedt0 retuoO tO Abbeo-
little. - . -

Thom,, again. in Logos, by far the majority of the
native tradors do business 5osteIC1tt5italy With
Abneokutâ For yoa's 11105 have WaOtOd and suffer-

od, stmd many of theta been ruined by the prLn-
time of trade Consequent upon the dIsputes_be'
tweon the two go'remiutieflta. At beat comes g ray
ofhopo. in the form of a prodai1tI°n published
in our last iwino. proIt0aifl to open the roam-la for

thcao uniotfUflitt pitoiIe moat bsee experiencod artificial lightniug on a gentleman ofouraeqcaintatsee,

purposes ofpoaeeliul commarot, aiióCt tth. eon-

when they foand thtat_ they were deceived I l'ro. uvhmt is very sensitive to the effect of the eleduie dis-

ditions contained iii tlte ortuiniancO tO which we -

leave alluded. What surprise and coiistornation Ds&rti nt Lionrrtmxtu.Tbe effects of I shock of

c!aunatiOos, ordinatiO without flUnIh)&, eltarge. may be here diecribsil. Under osdiniry cit--

out of alt the advantages of trade with the interior,1 charged beside him, Through sums awkwardness ott

S " That keep the word of promise tO Oic ear i;tiunsIaflCee, the discharge from a small Leyden jar

------ ..oAnmtbreakInt00uIto is oxceediuighy unpleasant tehtim. Seine tinleago Ite

except such as cornea to them by tho doieta'uoonn! Ida i-'' he touched a wire which he hwm1no tight to

leave at last culminated aint1iiSthat tItOl,00P!001 hetppened-to stind in the preseuceof i onnosroun .udi

Lagos_llnitish subjects ned others, aro to be shut dIce, whIm a bttei'y of fifteen -large Leydon jars

(it used to be a blessing) it is to be entitled to! very sensible iutermal, without a trace of pain. In a

Britishe protectiOn, aut t.m be deprived ot thom right second or two conscioneness returned ; the rgeiptent

efforts of thmo natives of those places ; that people touch, and the discharge of the battery went ibroegha

British subjects and others, whose nxiafontuuie lila body. Here life was absolutely blotted out for a

1iunpose5 of peaceful coinmorce ; that being at ence end asaraiuu, snil, by the help ot thee. es-

I .agoa. howoy lntmm the home of their choice, in time bofoal facts, immediately concluded that ho bad re-
of roe art't'' to tb sottlumeutk of Lagos for the of the shock saw himself iii the presence ofhmis audi-

the British flag js.undet'stood by time "liberty of the scióusnoss- ofloje position was restored with exceedingof peace. the? iilta-tt muot. ill s1)itO of all that umber ceivemi tube battery dischArge. lila iuteeetual con-

of their children 5rd based, are to -be ruited, dec.aentaihy such I aheogk, sad thithliml'hbsd tuabIi5hoJ,oit.whielt their own hope, and the hmfipoed tb'aiit bad often leen his desire ti recoin. scsi.
ubjeet " return to that home ; that tIme bnsinass rapidity, .but not so his optic.1 couaoiousness. ro

which thiy have by dint of unremittimtg toil tea- prevent the sudistete from being alarmed, ltiob.erv.

politic I I I
.Ml; - ' f a number of separate pieceS. -

The arms, foa' ex.
mroydd, for no other reesotu khItm that thety are British boon fulfilled. But while rea ' og this

suIjeets. Inconse'nt umnceiastitntioIiflt I I- ha. appearaitce which his body presented to-ham mac th;t

he it itot a niexiel of p0hitie&l ecienco, the most ain1,loCo detached from the trunk, aud seemed

I

that thee proiparit' of subjects odds to the or of reasoning appeared to be complete long'before
entmflCltt0d, amid familiar to, iivom'y -- Iyro. suspemmded the air Itt fed, memory and she pow.

strength of gooeu'i.tflemits ? thu we axis wiser thmanitthoptjc centered to hesaltlfyacilomi. But

our teachera, spit reverse all thesb things Imsre.h5t we wjslt chiefly to dwell upon here is, the th.e-

Every aulmjcCt of the United Kingdom. says b'OO1uta 1,sinlossnoui of the shock; itnd there cannot be

e.., tua country whett hO1a doubt that, to S pufson stfoOk dead by higbtniug.

respnndumtee vhtstevor, or, by omitting the iniereen-
ing clause, and continue the reading, " that I : will
itot carry On any correspondetuce calculated to disturb
tine peace or well.being of liar Majesty's Settlement
of Lagoe. Now a document ot such importance
should be explicit, and what, it means should be
dietinnthy stated. There might be some exous. in
a lengthy paper on some intricate subject, prepared -

by iunskilful clerks, ler indefiniteness in oonatruction,
but 'so the few worth cotestituttiieg the oath, ambigmi.
ty is entirely out of place. - -

it s$t.er little. Thompson is iii ptiion Let
us alIldaru the lesseuwith beooaigm*ftkUCsL

LImiT. COMSIANDZR Melisuor of 11.71 S 'lnyes'
Ligmator," died on Tuesday morning lest.

hla,mquti, lion a rifim,
,'luoaoes ; and as we are at 1meane with Abbeokut*, aud
,Iue autltoritles of that, place mmike::uU olujoction to CuRious EYEIIT.A. diffident hjartfbrd bqclmelor

our comitmg there for ally legitimate purposes it is went to the sea-shore in August to seek refuge Irene - -

arbitrary amid
oiteonatitUtiotISI (or gtIy Britieb govern. the londlincas of isis celibacy. and one' dark evening. '

meul to deptive one of jts OWlS subjecta of his sigh enjoying the breeze on time plazas of liii hotel, hap.

to go to tiesi p15-CO. Beditse thi* very thing tine peáwt to IaIte,Ic5t that had just 115511 vacated by the

Egimiat ol'jc to, ill direco teint! : " tlsey desired hu.ltand of a levngo!ife, With whom IhiehaplW Wan

to iimfortn t'hie Gocerner that they hail iii good (aitle hid been chisttiug. in a fti moment'Ethe liei'mre-

received white merchants among themu ; atid it would tred, and, mistaking tIme stranger for her husband,

be impes51l injustice, to require them to leave, so lovingly enclicled. bis'mieek amid gave l,imsn .fl'cucts.

long 55 tli committed no oftu'tco and ,naiii(esled a ate kis, with the remsik, " Come, arIiw, halt hot

be meIiC for their hsws." Shall we 1,0 taught by1abotst tmOaC to icttre ? lie mliul not feia bet tbe

'" lr.nomt of ju5tiCOotO pur 050&i peuple ?- - almtck sac Smtry .gvere,Tlne 4me,ncee Joe fUIir.

TI, -. j do solemnly and
sincerely swear that I do not, nor will 1. hold or
directly or indirectly, eimiter in my own right. in
that of tiny wife or aimy other- person, any share st
pawn.

ort.
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the passage from life to death occurs without con-
sciousness being the least degree implicated. It is

au abrupt stoppage of sensation, unaccompanied by
a pang.-Professur Tyndal, in the Reader. e'

A Nsw raison has twee examined and reported on
by LI. Piilikan, of St. Petersburg. The plant which
produceo.it_comes from the Gaboon, end is used by
the natives of that locality toleoisen arrows with.
belongs to the natural order .dpoeynaceee, and pro-
duces its injurious aotiou almost exclusively upon
the heart. M. l'illikan'e experiments were made up.
on the cetnaion frog, and they have led film to the
following conclusions : -1. The poison produces at
first an increased action of the heart. 2. After a
while the pulse decreases in frequency, and the heart
soon_ entirely ceases to beat. 3. The cessation of
action is not regularly pthgressive- 4. When the
ordinary action of the heart has been completely

ON 1-11f: ROAD TO DINaT.It.--11ULLIMOT onlj: laughs,
-and off lie rti. Aga in. chirruping with the perseverance
of A throstle. llave you ever heard the animals at

-the Zoological Gardeue, just before feeding-time?
-Hummer eyedo aey two of them, before his din.
tier-hour. At last we anrite at Ladv l'Integlass's
mansion. The occasion ie a grand -clieneresparty

Itummer is asked, because llutrimer is at this
-moment privatesecretiey to my Lord Pennon, and,
melee Cr, Hummer, let me tell you, is vety
connected. If you ask me of his connections, I
cannot thy anything ; tue one of whom rye ever in-
quires ever evoild ; but there is a sort of tradition
Heating mann society generally little Hummer is
' dgesed well couttected, Wby my Lady

iiestiou between that. fas-
ciIiaLiIq
Plateglass asks me in a

aajaj,ol. and my self, that ',either is, nor can
be, any diusine&of yours. 1 do not often go. I an

- glad ortfet. I should heeonto het Mr tAlautafin
called 'it body' ill del j'au do eut iteut-s-that in,

.4
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at present-to go nut of this beautiful world, merely
because I take a pleasure in seeing my name at the
bottom of the lists of the beau riende that dined at
Lady Plateglass's the other- evening. Oh, the dul-
ness! oh, the stiffneekedness of these state dirtier-
parties ! I ask yoSI to bah at those peoikle cooling
downstairs, at the portrait of my Lord Plateglass.
You'll only see his back as he vanishes into-the
dining-room, but that's enough, leading away with
the principal guest on his arm, and my lady, with
that single curl cork-screwing' itself over her
right shoulder, leaving on'the arm of a most distin-
guished exile, who look-about as cheerful as au un-
dertaker at a wedding. As to the next resplendent
couple who have returned from some Olympian re-
ception profusely deaorated, as you now see them,
I am glad that my lot will not be cast between them
at the dinner-table. There's Hummer on the stairs
with an eye-glass; depend upon it that, oblivious oarrested, the ventricle still exhibits peculiar, move- his partner, he is rnm-ti-toodleyuroming from "Nor.

merles which appear to he peristaltic. 5. I.% hen the ma " or "Puritani," as he aniffe the dinner afar off.
ventricle has completely ceased to nut, an id s strong. Shall I point out the present writer 'to you ? Thely contracted aud empty, the auricles, though full artist has saved me the trouble by beheading rue with
of Blood, continue to contract. 8. Finally, the par- the armorial bearings of three champagne glasses andalysis of the heart has nothiry, in common with cads- a couple of bottles in the left-band comer of the
veric rigidity. When once paralysed. th.s organ dyes picture. But, if I am this hidden from view, sonot respond to any Burnell, whether !mechanical, also is She graceful limiter herself, whom on his armchemical, or electrical, applied either directly or to
the nerves,-London Review.

it is the great pleasure of this present scribbler to be
banding down to dinner, "The Spanish fleet you

A rear curious paper upon the origin of dwarfism cannot see," says the Governor in the " Critic-,"" be-
in animate has been writtou by M. Demote, amid read-cause-it is not yet in eight." Behind the decorated
before the French Academy. The cause of dwarfism Duchess of Kiljoye (nothing is less. I assure you)
the writer supposes to be au accelerated Jevelopmeut. comes Lady Venetia Wiesen, the Marquis of Pled:
His experiments wore conducted upon hen-eggs which gitt's charming daughter. Charming ! yes, that's
were uudergoiug incubation. Of a number of eggs the word, for she is an enchantress, a fascinatrix.
which warn being batched some underwent their coue She's just twenty-one, and the wickedest littlt thing
',iota] inure !smelly than others, and these M. Dar-.that ever ruined a man's peace of mind. The exact
eats examined. On the 3rd of June, at two o'cluck, number of hearts that she broke in her first season
lie opened the shell of an egg which hod been placed , I have no means of ascertaining ; but it was known
for incubation at ten o'clock in the moruing of the;everywhere that it was through her Charley 1oiles-
2ed. The embryo had been some time dead, so that:cue was on the point of shooting himself, and, ehaug
the entire duration of its life could not have extended tog hie mind, went to shoot something or other in
over more than from twenty-four in twenty-six houra.Abyssinia. Wasn't it throuh her that Jack Straw,
Nevertheless it had attained a condition of develop-0f Straw's Castle, who hasn't got a penny, ran into
most which, under ordinary circumstances, must have nil sorts of extraragances, and has been obliged to
taken sixty hours to sense at. The left side of the:expatriate himself ? Finally, to omit all mention of
head WWI bent upon the sitelfus, though the test of'others, didn't this little allspuar sly puss " is a
the body had its ventral surface applied to the vitel-imild term for my young lady, by the way, considering
line mass. This prococious embryo was exceedinglylthe mischief she did) give Fred Green (the banker's
small, and its measurements were far below those ofison) to understand thatshe loved hum and only hini-;
ordinary embryos which haVD attained a similar de-und wasn't the fashionable world awoke out of its
gree of development. M. Dareste, employing due sleep rather early one morning, to hear that lady
expressious of M. Isidore Geoffrey Sant ililaries;Venetin had eloped with Lord Tiptop '?Green was
snows thet embryonic phztiontena are of two kinds:.mightily cut up ; it was only the day hefore that he
first the formation of definite ingans front a strtte.;had presented her with a magnificent diamond brace-
tureiess auleathiS IS development ; aud second, theilet Green could have bought Tiptop even at his
' i 1 their tossups-or-myth. If the latter pro- (Tiptop's)own price, which is not sayings little either.
cess be in excess of powur, a giant is produced ; buoThafs not Tiptop or Green that Lady Venetia is
if the former, a dwelt ts the result.-Londoe Rev iew .1walltilig with now-thanow-that'sthe Ilonourahle Perm' markable fur the force with which it comes bows to

IFreemantle, a man of the world and an experienced us jest now. Perhaps (for this is natural to him) lie
WOMYN as TrACI4Ens or Warn0.-011e thing iu male flirt-that is, when he has got teeter his wing insisted too much, not OD the mover-silty of God's

'such a ono as is the daughter of the house of Plod- love as a '' law of love," but on the danger of pattiwhich Her Msjeety's Inspectiws of Schools, whose re.

women ore leant tottisfectory no teachers ot arithmetic. his onehautrees ; ho pretends that he is Indifferent to me or you, iusteud of a universal bee to all. We
itg A us is le, 131 le,eoato have been issued during the week, agree, Iis Li" gill. There'e Green, the banker's sun, following cularizing that love by consideri i

There are.complamts. too, on the SCOte of handwi kin. to tine flirtation that she is at this' momont carrying fancy that the danger-to intellectual Mime at lei,t.
The ' excessive proalenee. yr small hand is, in par- on with Fremantle. But that the tallest footman -of nor particularizing enough, of not conceiving it
ticulsr, a grievance. I wish,' says one of the inepec- with the biggest calves would instantly .rearive him as A love to too and you, but us a vague sod edam--

John Locke,' every one naturally conies by degrees knees long ago on the landing, and have poured out the exclusiveness incidental to limiting of God's love
generally greater. tit courtsLore, ' teachers would remember that in the words of by his coat-collar, he would hare fallen down on.his lea's genuralizati°"' is

to writes less hand than he at lirst was taught, but his impassioned words. Decorum, however, forbids: as lavished on indiiiduals is a great danger, but the
never a bigger,' aud that, therefore, he who learn et but, heneeth those coral studs and elaborate shirt..danger of not realizing what it means stall, unless it
school to form every letter well on a large scale, front, thumps heart in such a manner as to affect his be conceived in the most special and particular forms
will fsehion aped small hand for himself altorwards appetite and thicken his utterance, so that, .he,, he is usually greeter still. And it is not likely that Mr,
without teaching ; while he who synths nothing hut would address his companion, Miss Brankleigh, he Jewett means. to ignore this danger, thought he pass-
small hand bt school will never-be a good or legible does so in a guttural tone, that agikars to issue from ed it over, perhaps,' more lightly than the other. And
writer as long delis lives.' Another iespectur letter_ somewhere under his white tie.-Londos Society. in any ease there was nothing but uoble teaching in
ly denounces ladies' angular blind.' the sermon, a genuine and successful effort to restore

" the proportions" of religious truth, to withdraw
men's mind from technical and exhausted religious
fomioiitileencittunrd e.plunge them deep in the essence of the

But. while we fully recognise the greatness of Mr.
Joirtitio aim, and the power he shows mu pursuing it..

we doubt very nruch whether his feveurite method of
roistering the - proportion; " of our religious faith. by

abstracting from the detail of Revelation, and treeing
afresh, as It were, tho great outlines of the thyme
ammeter, is the must powerful one, lie always, pre-
fers distilling the thoughts of Revelation to reoliziag
its facts in lull, the generalizing to the particulariz-
ing process, thoubliteratiou:of the sham sod definite
°agues of pictorial or dogmatic thought to the restor-
ation of the definite outlines of divine history and

divine acts. No douht the ono is essential to the

other process, but Professor Jewett is apt to insist
on the former without the latter, . . t171.--Sperfa10r.

which are often forgotten for the lesser,-to ponder
on the love, end justice, and truth of God. Theseate eticherwenidst the waves of controversysdoubt
and disbelief. They arse measures of our knowledge;
and standards by which other truths of lesser impori
may be measured. They are like 'the shadows of
God's wings,' under which we may hide 'until this
tyranny be overpast.' " Such Mahe," he thought -

"hued higher claims, upon us than the dogmas which
we weave. But they are hard to realize, and men
come to understand them slowly. Humauetublom.
neee struggles against them. The weakness of its.
man reason veils God in figures of speech.ht.

Thmust be drawn away. At any rate, if we sicarerteti.
preen God by images, they must be
chosen, and not the chance figmentaskom the Chaos
of our brain." To illustrate what he meant, Ks
Jewett drew three pictures-! weak allegories," he
called them-t6 illustrate divine love, justice, alas
truth. They were all more or less Scriptural, was
jutit'sufficibrit variation to guard against what he evi.
dently deems the great danger-the unmeaning use
of haeknied forms of expression. First, he drew the
picture of a true friend admitting all freely to his
love, envying none, willing to forgive if any of his
friends wronged him, but pained at their wrong-doing
more for their sake than his own, requiring no ecre.
mony and no etiquette, but trusthig all alike-yet
mistaken by the narrow-minded for an austere man,
liable to take offence, not easy to propitiate, confer],
ing favour on a few, and choosing them not for their
character, hut by caprice, and imposing on them cer.
tuiti arbitrary rules. Then be drew the picture ef t
'mit judge and great king misunderstood by his litigi-
ous subjects and suitors, himself takieg no distinction
between loan aud man, not even between his own
subjects and those who are not so, but judging all
equal in relation to the true law, yet strpposed by
its people to judge according to their narrow notices
of privilege and favour. nuttily he illustrated the
truth of God by a slight variation of the parable of
the pearl of great price. 'I he kingdom of

oneis like wise 1/18.11 seeking pearls, and seeking
above all others, the pearl of truth." But the peo-
ple of the land said, " This must be sought in certain
places and at certain times, and all other pearls are
to be returned when found to the King's treasury,
and given to his officers to hide away. Now the wise
man doubted whet was said, and went to inquire of
the King. "And the King told Lim to search freely
tu the whole world, and all the pearls he might
should be current and shown freely to the people,"
The pearl of truth Ices not to be cultuneed by mite sup-
pression of all those other smaller pearls, which veto
also meant for the people to enjoy.

On these three points Mr. Jewett enlarged with
great depth end beauty of expression. Everything
that he said on each point was not only tree., but rr-

Professor Jowett and Revelation.
PROTEISSOR .1 °were preached last Sunday at St

Andrew's..11olhom, a very remarkable and Hinnies
teristic sermon, of which through the kindness oh
one of his hearers we have before us a full and able
report. It brings before us, its we shall. presently
Si keW,iii a strikiiig form, one of the most prominent
features of all his religious writings-an ardent de-
sire te get rid of the intiumelling influence exerted
by the petrified and withered husk of language over
the riches of religious thought, to dissolve away the
shell of theological formula, and carry-us betck into
the vaguer but deeper realities of religious emotion...

Mr. Jewett spoke first on the urgent danger at
rho present time of losing all proportion ia relitViotio
truth, of merging the really important thinge of faith
in controversies about words end doctrines, of putting
words for things, local teed temporal interesta. in the
place of those which are universal end eternal. "in

Esuch a condition of things," he witch, " it is well to Feinted end publribed by !WOW C ditos and
fix themind upon the greatei. And cardinal truths, Proprietor.-LAGOS, Wkl*E AFRICA.
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aloud, adapt &gist-lamp on Me table by
bedside. On the floor lay the lifeless body &Erman*.
fbe girl now screamed for help; the Wm sensate hurried
up-sults, and on opening the shutters it was am that the
baroness lay dead, evidently strangled with gleee of rib-
bon, which was atones recognised as belonging to Ernes-
tine, who was lying in a moon on Busker.

On (*ming to herself, It was naturally supposed that abs
would be able to throw some tint on the matter, but, to the
surprise of all, she showed a nervous limitation hardly lobe
reconciled with innocence. On farther examination, it was
mind that the secretalre stood wide open, sod that a quan-
tity of papers and other articles were lying about in confu-
sion as It the contents of each drawer had been hastily turn-
ed inside out. By this time the indica had arrived. With
scarcely moment's hesitation they pronounced that One o
the inmates of the house insist either have committed the
mime, or at least been SA aocomplice in it. Evidently, al-

WHOLE NO. 121.

Ulm my boas COM
the mosey sad jewsle hell la them. ,

Had I told the truth. Nimbi flare been believed No!
And how could I say anything that would album the
good name of one who has been more thee mother WM
Besides, I did not know even the name of her mut lover,
and I had never men him. Non it Whetter as Ih 46:' I eat
ready to die. My secret W all save yos, 'ball &swig M.
That you believe la my lantoenee is the only comfort I bare
lett me.

Your unhappy Wend,
Easurntn.,

Thank God ' murmured the young mu, waft the
paper to his lip.. Heaciforth. I will Mote .7 111. to
prove your innocence to the would. God pint it may not
yet be too late '

Late though it was, Bernard & enortopeind to the pee.
bet's hones, and alter Mel dilliadiy procured addlisgoa.

so there had been robbery added to mallet ; andotherefore, The prefect fortniatelylialtisto be u old friend of fkir-
neid's tithe, and It w*ol thb that ate *alaiit wail thought right to search the boxes of each member of
man was admitted at alibi rii boor.

But, my good friend4eai4,tbe 01d Mak 111*P.4111ilike
1110:0114 10 Ill kg had 10 Mpalhis... It la a

the household. The servant' ware all-willing; but when
it came to Ernestine's Apra to deliver op her keys,theyoung
lady showed a strange n'ciwIllingaess to do so. Gramm
the polar. periisted. and in a Toy little Use discovered nub; woe is no doubt
large war &mossy sod esseretkeredeiteleagingeeelsasail

of bar box. I

lion does mademoislie account for this money was
dered lady corelully secreted at the bottomy piss te,you goal be rimmed ta nem a,. wow",

octultheamignuriditered.

t me"heard mtobwe resgwdult oulgt yohnrt'' Inhevesslielddida-
the first question put to her

I do not know -I -connot tell- pray-do not ask me,' ti°".:
'Alia the hesitating reply.

Early Bo Deal motnieg, Bernard, accompanied by* gen..
darme, repaired to the baroness's home. Everything lay

The suspicions already attached to her were now consid-

erebly stiengthened, and the police only discharged their

duty in arresting her. Theme was tried, and Ernestine
Lemont found guilty. Th-re was no vhdence visible on the windows, as It forcible

A young lawyer named Bernard whom knowledge of Er-- admission had beep gained-trout-the outside. Notlitlit'-
nestiue's previous character made it very hard for him to tact, presented Itself

mystery.
ot it gave the slighted clue to the

believe her guilty, resolved to sea her. Alter some little
The search bad now occupied several hours. and Bernard

_

difficulty, permission was granted him to visit the condemn'

ed in prison. Bat it he went thither with aey faith in her tell that it was useless to remain there any longer. With
innocence, he left the prison without doubt of her guilt. sad and heavy heart, thertfore, he proceeded to leave the
iler answers to his questions were evasive and eased/fee- apartment. But in passing out into the outdo, which was
tory. quite dark, his lout struck against something, width. en:

On reaching borne Isle that evening, be found a notally- taking up, he luund to be s hat. Thinking it belonged to
log on his table. It was from Ernestine, and ran as rot- he baron, be was to hang it op with the others on the

owe : ' peg from which he supposed it to have fallen.
That tat, moesieur, if you please; I do not rememberMy dear Friend,- I reel that I owe you at least some ex-

planation for my strange conduct, and will therefore put have aeon It before,
m wane.. remarked (be

as compered u.you in possession ot the facts of the case. It Is only fore- darner, "be the hat to question with thMere -

that, it of iidUfereatstalling my Intention. This leiter would beelines deliver- hung up In the entstii is larger. end
ode° yen after my death , shape to them! '

You are aware ol the eircometences whlot` made Me re- ' Let roe have It, my good friend ; I>will show it to the

gird the. harooess as mother. You are aware. too, of her prisoner. If it should chasm lb belong to thissmetet.lover
husband's fatal propensity to the gaming-table, a passim) Of theinurdered lady ! thought Berard to himself, as le

el, lett in course of time led to an estrangement between hurriedly drove to the prison.

them. The baroness was very beautitul, and still young. Ernestine was anxiously expo:Moeda s,bM'Irlend, for

and failing to find that love and affection which she had be had promised to visit her thst.dag engin ; 1100 alal wish-

hoped her husband would show her, formed an urifortuoste ed to learn from his own lips whether be 'till believed In her

lottigoe. . I was borror-struok when she lent* me of InsoesoSe.
this ; but it was not for me to blame her. Asmiglit be Do yoaknow this hat. ErnesUne 1' said Bernard, on

expected, no good could possibly result tram this attachment entering the eon.

Bet lover proved unworthy of her confidence,-Mirlueeeed- That het-good Heavens t-It Is the very bat whlob lbe

ed, whether by 'lineable'. by menaces. I know not, in obtain- baron Lagoa the night he left Paris,' said Ernestine, lean

Mg from her large sums Of money. It was but a few days tufted meaner..
before her death that she collided Ude _tff a0e, and at the lapeasiblel-we tempered it with the other bats-sod

same Aims bogged me to take care other jewels and money tbh. is much larger. I believe it belonged to tbe baroness's

tor her in my box, as she dreaded lest her sordid lover shouldlever'
btaie poseessiou of them. Theelast time I saw her alive No-no-a thoumnd times no-it is the Motel --lee

exactly as it had been left on the fatal morning; fot the
house bad been and was still in the custody of the pollee.
Not drawer, nor a cupboard escaped /3ernarte settee.

EARLS on the morning of the 01teeoth of A.pril, Informa-
(Ion reached the French pollee that the Baroness:de C. was

lying dead in her bed, strangled with a p'ece otribbon. She

bad bees matried as widow to Baron de C., and
wasahem

twenty-eight years old, very pretty, of engaging

manure :find both she and her husband were known far

and wide for lavish hospitality.
Tine° weeks before the murder the baron set out for Roe-

Ma, Where it was said that be inherited some property from

a relative. During the absence et her husband the baroness

kept very mach at home, with Ernemine Lamont, a beast i-

iul girl ot the most innocent and 'IMO° manners, who bad

been educan d owl protected by her. On the night before
,be'murder, the baroness went to the Opera. Ernestine, who

was not very well, did not accompany her ; neither did she
It up for her, as the baroness bad a privet. key, and did

not wish the young lady to be disturbed. It was the mu-
tton *bet when the bareness, on swatting in the morniog,

rang her bell, Ernmtine went first token bedroom. When,

on the morning after the murder, DO ball wall heard to ring.
the strvants w endered, mid at last one at them went op lot was on the night she went in the Opera. At whatautir she bought It the very day be left. It mut too large ler wee



the p artIfe (rim life is dearS (iicUrO or irhout con.
eels urieoo li-i rii tIre Ivasi degre i rri.l icated I t i

cii ale opt ito it 'age of ociren i-ri uriiiccoiii pcnivd ii)
a iaiig ',.r.ili,I Reader.

Iil,iI,hiaii, 1ii1h0 vie a sip .i 'ci ti,'tair'ii tti.l las-
i-luau ill:: Oiii'iRi'Ji iii Irsii !. l,;it l.r'itlit UltRa (alt
lie, aiiy_lu.cii f pr-r I .io ii.rl clteir go. 1 .

triad ci' Iluat- I lli.iiiltil Li1' ,ir:re chat (,l,liut.LIiril

A",Glrua.,tI flTc\, etruflDbY, EPfI 'Still I fl,

rvhii:}r are rificti forgotten far t.he lesser -to oad
in the l.ire rod jur ice, and truth of God The
ate suiirliOeB aai.Ioi the waves of cotitrovert'- db

hen ooiiicd orud reporti ii oi ipso oh, the atiffaprkcdrrs of these ate dut'irer- suit standards by ouch other truths of leoser im

ly H I ' Shoe. of 5i PicmIiur. '1 IC piit thu turtles I ask you te look t ilirise u°°r aiuip nay be measured. 'I are like the ahudoc

1.0lucre it conies (torn be Qali'n rr, 'and I rioid liv 'Iwilotarm, at the portrait of tsp Lord I'laieglas.s. God's o rigs,' under ahic we may hide until tI

tIre rvi Li' u-a of that locality to rii..i I arroc 1. l'i
II on lv eec Ins back so Ire sos nolies into the ty racily I.e over past.'"'' Sucli raths " he the of

lielauugo Ii rue natural oidrr /1iucynace, and 'N- lining-room, but that's enough, leading away ovirli ' Irud higher cla:ms upon us thin the domao cl-

iluces ito riryil ira ni'tiou Jur,iae excluaise'!v
he prtncipal guest on his arm, aid my lady, will oc uoave, But they are hard to real and r

tIre heart H. l's4ibaun'o cx1eriruit'nits were rude ill.
that auuigha curl cork.ar'rasvnng itself over her cored to uurdersnl them slowly. Humeri

on tIe r,.L,uroni frog, and tIre I-aac ci lriiru Ii, the iuht elioulder, leaning on the arm of a nnovt dod- 5050 struggles against them. The ceshneas of

f,ahloiii r,rurcfrrnieurC --1. 'fIre f>0b0i pr..ilucea exile, who looks about as cheerful sa an un mmmli re550ii scUs God in Ogirree of epeech. 1'hie

trot air ICr-I vo'r'd acriorr of tlra l,rjrt, After a dertaker at a wadduig. As to the next reslrheadeut must be draun'haav . Atai'.t' rate, if. ire are t

sa file tIre I"1 viocriases iii treqrui tier, airil ihe heart couple who have returned from some Ulvui1iia re- press God b images, they muss be great, rurelull

icon etitrru lv ceases to beat 1. ICe cessation of mition profasely de'eoted, as 'ou now ccc them, chosen, and riot the chance figmenta from rIm cho!

action i0 mist regularly piogressise. I. \Vhieu the I am glad that nny lot will lint be cant Urtici-'eti them of our brain:' Ta illuotrabo chat lie mcclii

ordinary acrioti of the liert lits been complctthv at the dinner-table. There's Ilunrnnier on tire stairs 1bovstt-ew three picturea-" ireak allegoric;"

arrested, the scrrtricc still exhibine peculiar vioi e with au eyeglass; depend upon it diet, obliriaae of called them-tn illustrate divimie Ia' e, Jastice cad

luieirte which ui proc to Iv perisraluic b, When thieh0 partner, he is rum.ti.odleyeminimr'g (runt "Nor. truth. They were all more or less Scriptural 'eel

vemituele lois coini1rlctehy te.ired to ott. aird is otnori"- tea or Puritouui, so he sniffs the ditirmer afar off. just sufficient variation to guard against whot li er1

l. contracted ruird etrru.t'. die auriler. thiourli fall 5hih I point Out the 1rreaeirt wrifer to you P The dcntly deems the gna at danger-the unioeanen

t Isoil. cv'ntimurre to ci.tiirxct, fi- F"oallv, the par- artist has saved me the trouble L5 beheading tire with0f lracknied farms of expreosion. First. Ire dread

Lilt i rI il; I eLm r lies triitlri r g mu common ci ili coda.
the aorial bearings of Ii tee elm rapogrie glasses nod Pr ct are of a true friend ad urittinrg all ii vole to lii-

if t,iiita ho tft.l0..d ,uirrric-r of tl,:llQCC, envying none, silling to forgive if f u
frieriuo iv roriged Iii vi, bat par rued at ibm r broil '-deja
wore for tlir ir ael:e thou his o'u' rcajriirirro .ro rcrr
teenY arid iir-i etiquette, bat trust i ii all aIr h-v --ri
mrsral.cn Lv lie nrurrjw-rmrinded fur our :iuvtere soar
liable to tulle riflv'tici.', hot c'aev 10 prepu i hate, Cetifr.ir

arid clioovurrg them ii(rt hr ilir-it

and disbelief. 1 hey are mcaoures of our kri'ool "I

et preaent-to go sat of dni's hearimrfril world. meref
Iau'eiiuue I take a pleasure in seeing toy name at the
,ottrinn of the hors rif tire hirani ruuofnde diet dined or
Lade i'loeglasss the other eveoutig. dIr, die dal.

acne Ii i'.iiir - \Vhrrtu cIrce jriirslrserl. Ii sorgondires '-''" ''' ',''
110 1 C' s1onrd to ircy Stiflr , I i , 511 el Ire r ur,ci-lunuir iCill

lid are, But , rf I ai th 'is hull. tu (rum s ucw. ac

.-luemi( I, or elecmrur'al. applied either directly or to abc no ihie grareful lrrourer herself, ss-liomoui his arni

n.e rococo -Lsuidon Rr'ieea',
It IS tlue great p:euusure of tlrii present scribbler to be
hiaudimig down to duaaer. ' I lie Spanish fleet you

\ sm ml' coriorua 1apet ipou line çtigin of uhrvarsni erinnot see," nays tbe Governor in tire ' Crulic," ''be.
I ri oh incite Icia Ireemi iou a LCiI Iv iii I laresu i' or. rI reaul rouse-i 1 Ia not p-ct in sight.'' Beluur;d tIme decorated ti g frrvru r our a fe iu

.Cuc5 i he ire iv Ii A c.i iS- turv. 'I' .0 ill iSO 1' I U o su horn LI achicso of Ki jove (nrethi I hg I 0 less. I assu re v oru I clr.iriui' icr but h.p ca1rrrce, auud i ni oahig om I lie ui err.

m lie iv en t cc 5 upf.oecs is I e sun ill-er ivr,ivii i,r-5 etopinnee t . cornea I ,adv V 'eel a WI iiscin, u lue Mrirr1 ins of Phv'd , i orbu irj ry n u lea. '1 lIen lie d rv'uu u ic huicuu re ol

h do eC1Cui'Jir'urts nero S ri .L'c ted UI oti lus'rr-r'ggs a' iic1r guts r'lainrirrg drurrgluter. Clroruuritrg yes. that's ,fUSt ju.lge viud guest kimug tiroaurdenotsod lr lul luira
Sb cIe 0 rd em grilug Ihiruili.nL viii U t ri mu 'iru. hint of eggs n ic vo nh , for she is a ur emrchrruuit mess. a fao i nat rux °° su l.jcr' is sir.1 o u I tore, liinns If tab log uio dist irivriorr

cluidi 0mm Lur,tig h,oiclud 551110 underaiciut dir-dr (010- Sllr'v urst tss-eruti-.onc, anurl tire iiickederrt lumult thing bctumeeuu ururrmu i,ird ninrumi, lirti errii bciuicen Iris soil
1k ticS 100mb riuiidlv du;nn r tIre-:0 and tlis'se H . li.ur, that ever ruined ii man's peace of trolurl. 'l'Ire enact sairjdcue aird thrive aihrcr are rot Cl', liii ,tnudgrmrg all

rote eyomuiiied. (Ili tbc turl of ,1 Olir', lu two or'hor'h, nnuumurber of hearts tltat she hhoke us her firtt season equal iru cirlatloli to tIre trun lao . yrt ochil ieee d hr

Ire ur1.eirr'd die obi'Il of on c'grr vhriclu hioI bevir 1.lriced I loire imo nnu'rqu cii uscerimuiniuug ; tOiL ii bras ku,oi tu 10 Peolle tO judge uccrrrdrng to LIner mrrinnoir iiju,'u.i

fcr iurcuh,atioru rut tr'ui okii-lS Ui tIre lurortliag of Lb0 even-slur-re tluat ut irrus ti.uorugli luer ('irrrrfc 1 ,ri I I' II ilego md favour. I' uuall lie illrururame,h ira

Q nu 1 , 'I'Iuc ciii hryo had bremu rome I i auc dc'iul , so tha i 'lie WOO Oti t lie pai it of shoot imug Ii i msr'lf, amuul , 'hrarrg. trutlu of Ii od tiy IL al glut i ariatron of t lie par able if

tire v'tutire drrrauuon of its Irfe COuilrl 1101 have cytended rug Inis trnimrd, scent to eliost vounetluing- or otlmr li1't'.l curl of great '' 1 he kunugrlrruu r,t lieoieur

over eoro tluuii fro vi t weuui - iaur to I amity. u I s 1ioa u 5 -A I. os ira. W'ovmi't I t thurou In live that Jack Sm ror I ihrc u i i e Lieu Ii Ci eLi ng pearl'.., and i. ehirrg ourC

acrerilneless it hurl ottaiired a couudiiiomn of deinla'p. of Straw's ('Soothe, svhno hasn't got a pcmmny, run umitri c all others, tIre peall ot or unh.' But the Len'

lilrhit. 5' huh, nnrlr r ord r mr) ci n cr1 arstiturces. fliuiut Ira' e iih I sorts of i's u raragaacea, amid has Irconu eI.l fr'.1 tO the 'if due feud void, ' ' 1 huu nnu oot Icr souglut I n c.,'r,iiuumn

tOlorrr visty hours to uiul,ir at the hrft srde of the cvputriatc lrinrar'lf ? Fiuially. to Omit all mcntiomt of 1laieo aund at mrlamnu tiunes, and all oilier rearS sue

hira,l usa heir t ur 1i0li tIre ' liii IUS, tlrtroglr hue u Cot of others, ulmnh,i't I lnis I ittl a sly puss u ' of o' puuso ' ' is a tO I.e m eu em mued or homi (so ird t u due Kmuug a try 'asuru

the body had i Ia viii I co I surface a1r1ilied LU the itcI. ui il d iermuu frur muuy vr'ti rug Isrlv, ho' the irav coiusidenntug and grvein 1-3 Inns oLI'iccm to hide as rn\ . Now t a arm

himr tuirras. 'Ibis procociouno emiiryo wee excecdi'igly the mischief tire did) give l-'reul G reet(uhe l'otuhurr'a man duubteil so hat was said ,. nnd s, Ut tO irrqmuirr' ul

airmaIl, niurl iio uina0un'ui,ruilS ocre tar Irr'low tliuour ou sonG to uuirleu'otaru.i tIlt she Irived hnm'rumerPonuli lri,mu , Uiehunrg. ".\lid due Kunig told liini to nc'arrur IreviC

0il-tory rhtuli$-\05 s'1,ncIi Inure uitiaruucd a sivirlar dc at',l ivusuu't the Irishiionualjie ivothd ,iuv-r.hlcoirt of us Li the avluol,' so r.rl,l, uimirh all uhne 'r'i Is lie mrrlrt urn!

gurr' iii rlrX4 .rrudunt .-\l . I lau ti', euuuI'Ir hg lIre cl,'e1n failure C urIc rrrc muroruuuniur. to hear ulrit lmlv ShiOilhl I'rb cal nut uilid ,,hi,,sv'i iucu'Iy La la' l.'r I""
e'a1.rr-soirrlra i'u , ioi,i.rrv tiu,ituY "rirrrt Ilihrirlr', \'r'riv'tiri Irruil r 1 .r1iv, I ii iuln I, -rd I'uptuo1i ' I'. ur'i-uu aria, lire pearl rn ur uiihm i.ru'i uuot Li) lie curl run',' .t ii' uI.

si,risi blurt ii,lcyor.ir' I cir5rrrr'r'a ru r'I' t tiiri hinds : miriIutmlv i'uut ui1i it oas ourS' 'liv' dcv I.efiuo list 11Irrerviirti oh all mlrose other viivahhor r".rri, I, rurilu

Jurvt nIne furmuiatuonn ot Uli irltr'r_' hfiiii0 Irnui ru siruic' nor1 1rr,'sinitr-iI hii'r iuuuhi e Inagnunl' 'ri tiluruumnasind l.ru Lr'l' ,'ahvrr ruru'a!rL far tlr r'r, lv' uo r_nrjo,u.

tultr'lr 00 mines-tIes no-,leb c'har riieuiu suid oi'coiud, Ihic I'm. I ii-u'0ru ('0111,1 lire liouiglrt 'I'iptap ever fit luio u,5ur tlur'se tiurco 1ir,rmuls H r. ,l,,rbr'mu I i rigi'rl

iLiCiCiiOC l I 101i ru "illS -r0.' ulu. ii tire Iritt,'i 1il,- il'u1atri1rvr oua Ii vruci'. uvliur'Ii us mint aacnmi" a little other. greimt rhi'1'thr iiiud trr'riruly of r s.r u"vn' ui uy ihura

u.cas liv' mi ,'SrCOO iii l" ' r, ii gruu.i 5 lrriihur'r'bl ; iou hurl 'a lilt 1 il.t.ip or Greunu tluat I.rurlt' \u'murtia j5;miuut luc soul 1iri i-ui' hi 1roiuuu wsv mu'i ,bliI tu iu', hair ni

il thor f,unurr, a ijmvruu I a the uruuulm-Lvi,udon criew.'welh,um:g sriihu irioc-ufmrul'rr tIi ihrnoorulrlc hicrc.vuun05b0 fr hue f,nno ruth which 1 ,, rn, - iUir'

- - - - .
- IF reennumuitle. a nraum of stirs soorlil an,l mini U'S 1merieri ceI now. I°crIiaIua (tar thur is mien ue,ul u. hums) hr

W Ii ui r n n ru'. -duty tluilnha muu
nmr 1 linrt __i ii i mohu hr h lu I 0it iii I u Ins mi

inusu t I I lull I a : mu die nil n r

sshim Ii 11 'SI I u I i r I " lir, 1 u Ii ore
u liii o (ia I Ilu tin lutr.r (I Ilu Ii uu ci f I lot hoar. ass 1i of I.i I ut uu thu lii I

lull. rio' l.i','u Irorir .1 inrirrnrg mliv week, there, no tliau gill. 'I'hur'rr'a Ii cvii. tIm,' l.airkre 's somn, fulh.iu itng0 iemuig tlunit love h.y crruiviIru log r: lv ,u -1'r,.rr iii'

YVoili.'li II. ir'rrvt rirt;ufocnr'u' cv lOruchiers ol uuithmmur'tuc. tiioi'trr-hi:uuulrm'vo hub' pei'tcnuIs uluat hr is iiiihilT.rcnt 1t0 mile or yrra, milct('arl ci a iuiuureuv-eI l,ii no mr iii. \\ -

llni'rc lee eaiirulrluimluo;ti'. r:iu lo- r,'iuorrh lurmurhivuitmnig- uo Llui' thirtritiu,mu tlurut lue iv at. lIds mniomn,'mmt corrringii1ti') dual thus dangcr_-;ir iuutl'llu'. taalr ririuri'

II c I I lv t mu ill in.iiu I i Ill I ill osuulu 1' uuu,irmtl III that tlm tuhlest I 0 rail - t fbi articugat asui ii ii I ii I in I

u!irl--r. a Zmicumumrl',' - ' I ii roll says ullO u'i hue ium1.l'Lr- ivithn tlue l.igc'u'vt calves wriuI.l inistourlln rec"ire luiuuu uS a loue tu hOC Sill1 Sr'fl, hat so ii v,ugnul' enrl oI -au

trims, muiichicns scolilil e,'uur,anirluer nhiuit- unu ills o-i.rua if 1y tue cilat-clulllse. Ire svouil'I luare fallen dasvn ui Lii Icarm gm'nmr'ruihucrliulmhu. is gr-ureuili gu cotr'e. Iii uu.uriiP

I ii ni I cli' r r it U' I uululeuilli univ Is dlbr vs h-ni vs liii.. u 01 uhio lao huiui, t I Iluso poiur lInt di I suoeii os rued itil to ihumiukuin oft oda I

n site L I In uud ii uuu I I imr t sac tauglut I uu ununpa I n I or Is Dcrr II hun r f it ho 'is I iuiahe Ion mimdusidui'ala isa ge at duhhvr haul uhuo

1100cr a hirlrgu n, our,l t 'uI, tlur-ucf,ime, he svhuo li'arnu 51 bust, to-menlo line Curelul 51 urIS mmml elniloucatir 51111 dnimuger of lot rcuulizihmg oshst It nuu"auua mit all. uiuleoa ml

educe1 to fou mu decry hut her 55 elI cii a hnungo susIe, front, tllunmuu tie hui'lirt iii such ii maul muer as mu atl'ect hula ho eonuCCis ed Sn limo Inset s1ieeial ouud }rarliculharlai iii
IS unsmlrihly greater auill. Aud it is hot likely Ituet hr.
Joiveit mtsanis to ignore this driumgnal'. though ho puss
nod it over, prrbmajis, lucre tightly thuamm the ouluee. ,ka.l
in anuy i-sac tlucro ass niotluimig list nuolnlo tr'iucluillg iuu
the sernuon, ii geniminie anid successful rifarl. to restore

s1 I- I' i, i) u - ru- 11 unuimnuee Olily Ill niglus, - I'nmiuysiolu .1 iwvrr prcaclun'd Irivi SummitS v at att (i,eimumihuis, sum,l pluluge I hem dee1m in th C8srii(C of duo

11101 nIlt ii,' IuOIliiilr - - lurrmnrjniurg or.1 lie perocu urrinrn' Auiuhm's'iv's, I Iolh.,iuiu, 1 sery mu'umlhirkiilnle nunl,1 iliariu. I)is ui' mratuurc. -

it a mlnu"rihu'. llmii i- VIII 1i' liur,I the mliiilliiil5 mu ur.'eiomic sermuioui, ,rI so-IrS-lu hhir,iuughu tlue bimuluieoe ill Ihul, us Iuulr' ave fully rccogmtise tIne grcrutuncsi 0f Mn,
.1 isn't L's ainu, cud tIme 1IouveC 1mm shiouve mu j,uunauui8 in.

iii' uhuiult,s err itiuchi svhuetlmcr hi frirouirltc ,ireihod ci
rs'suoh-iug m lur' -, nmii1unil-uuu,mi , '' iO sulir iehigiiuius forum try

mibnutra,'u mu' ft-em thur ulu'tiiml of Us's lou oIl, slur1 ml run'uimd
afi.'olr, m1rm1 55CR', tIn' great ouihmuuu's mit ike mhliiilut

,'Iunurumi'I Ce. is iluu' n,uuivl 1.osvem ml .1110. lIe nihuvnus s 1ure-

era di.mtiilinuj thin' I luliuglius oh i(r'relnuh lila lii iCOl clog

is lads Iii 11111, hue gm'num'ruhm/_lmufi La) iluit 1mullnr'Ohomir'

uIng process, tine oI,imteruitnou auf tim shnssn aDnI dehhttluo0;

ulu un-s urf pielorial or du'gnlualuc t hiemuglit La' the rector-
lu loim rif I ho dn'hiuimtst culu nova ci ,tiviuio hiisl"ry' uiLuii

.110 nrc acto. Pao ,I,,il hit t lirn nub is easr'uituol uo Iio

,ulhmu'r 1in lu,'eta, but l'uuif,'siir .1 owett is t'L tin mln'ItI

'11 tSr' Iou niueu u-jl/ioai I but hiLlIer-----

or ill 1aotu'iO'uu good r.rneull hiui..I for brimusslf ulterusuirds amp1't lie auid I Inhrken hi is nIl lenin'', so tim,hl. 0511,11 liv'
su-itluinmul teludhunug suln I Ii' tno uoiuo omrumv's liolhullihi iriut uvould edit eeoc tu is OOitl paililuns. Itt IrIs Brumlkheifllm. lul'
i,immuul I haimul It ai'Inurrl ii ill lever I.e a gurul ill li-flu Irlsi does sum li 'akgllt lurol tulip, mlvii a}upi'at'$ his issue (mlii
Or lull as h.oig ar Inc Ilu i's.' A nunthibr mi,a1nv'eLrir hulLer- sOm,,.sVhl(re o under his svhuimo tie - Lo,udon Sociuuy.
Ip she liouiueu a ' lao Ira' niuiguilrir luanuul.

- * -
'' tluo mmoporI rica '' of religIous (tutu, to Sillndraut

- r
amcmu'a no iuuil frimuhu trchtm ical aId exhaeil rrdugmaruibProfessor 3owett and Revelaticn01l

ru' Zoobn'11i1'uil I runS Ire. .IilSi huiuiii' (tIll nug-u iluli' -' oie of his hul'mmri'rs 101' urine ti-fin. uns a fuulh iou-I shIm-

- 1 tuuihim4t'l uuiiu miluc tluo .1' ul.m-um', Inuluree Iris 150 ni'pr'rl - It Icings ho'h, IS lust :15 ut 1111511 1nni'Or'nillv
u,irir.AL mint Ire ;mulirm'',il I mule l'lruii'glmun.v i' uhucius- . 111 ii slrlt.uig foeini, loire uf Ilo 110101 prinuulunmotuu

-h Ire lir'nOru,'li us uu grail.1 drniicr-1-uu is : f,'ainuru'si if null luio ru'hlp,'iorus s'titaugs- -all arch-ut the
lutule Ii mimiriurer ufuehe,I. l,r'ununm,' lluumrnuuii'r Ic il nhuir sire tn gil mi.I ,uf mlu tiuuummulmi'hlilug ituIhunmn,'mr l'tl'i ti'il
1uutunint'u;t j.umu'.ite Scei i lily ii mv I .ur.I i'ariullmum, uuin.I, by- 1111' }li-nl L lr'rl nih! ssitlmu'rv',l - lmuin.k,if hlumlbzuu:lg..y old

(millie' uu'r, II uuimnlnu'I , It list uuih vinli. is Oily l'hI Lhnr' h-ll'Iucs of mv'higious tlmoagllt. to uhissruhuc uluuoy dii'
0oniudtCnf, It y-uiuu niah inc if Ii-. eoIilmvCl Ions, I almehl of tImeologleal foruinulu, uiim,l earn's' us back into
(alit, e;u) immnvi hog ; lie rmie III 55 luouhi I se dsv'r mm' lie vaguer limit deeper real i ties of retugious v'lnolien, -
quid-h ri v.uiIil 'rum lInus 10 5 maiu ill ur:uuliuuiIur He. Jousctt spahe first limi thur ilrgcumt ilmiflgr'r uil

mr,nmumimnZ nIl'' mu u viii in-mr n;, inl'rrilly Iuiulln II Iramnni'r no 1110 pry-add Some of luun'iii'' till 1ir,,1nr,rtjivi mum rv'lmgtrluuo
dronel oiiI Cu inn- u,, I. s-u I,I,.us'.' \t Iry- lay tOilS trmutli, et irer-gilig Ilud really- numi1iuurluuit tllimlga of taithr

- ill i'Onit rove-I siea ul.Iout sveruhu 111111 ufoetrIhIro, of
ivar,hnu br 'thumtmys, local mimi.1 I.-imip.inul uli'i.uls imu thu.-
I' lace ml' Lhou cii hh Ire dlii nm ia I aiih 'Utlemiimil. '' Iii
.uchm a condition of t'imilgs," tie cud. " ii uo' sell tr

milled 'a t..nily' ii I 5d p oul do let 15551 - -Ihunut in', thy tho mionh tij'on the gmealrr lull nurdiuual trothicu, h're1iuieumii-LAI_iUS, WLSI At'tUCu.
l'einlenl WmlI1IlililishnrlI be ltoesaiCalireStic Ediiul cut
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nbllbed evary 8a*.rdsiy Ev.5Ing. cleesil, and lbs night-lamp burning on a"liWe table by tb,
bedside- Oct the door lay the llheless body of Ernestlne.
(be girt now icreamed for help the otber BervaoII hurI,m1
up_etairu, and on opening the .huttera It wac seen that the
t'arsnsas lay dear1, evidently strangled with a piece of rib- 'ga name of one wbo baa been mate thas a mother lo navY
bon, wiuiclu waS at oem recognised belonging to Ernea. irshdes, t did not know even tIme name of bar secret loser,
line, who urns tying in a casual en the Sotur. dial I had never Bern him. ?o1 it Is better sn Ills. 1 am

invariably in adra,nce-
ylmbcel-illerawIuOsePepCrrmUoL lay cent them by pnsat. pee

4c. dd per annum r'ti-a foi
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SCALE OF CHARGES Foil AIIVEIiTISEhIENTS.
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SIx I.iael hr uniter, fair a single :nsertion - - _ "
I-or every un Iran i nseruion'-' i
For every Line oeer cia, finn lIne Orei uui,n-riiou -
Far every adulilluinat ir,oeniIni - -
Far punhicaluofl ni BIn'rmmsn thosurm.'.ovi. mr

I)ra'. each. - t

,&ulrertiaaruehits to Inn' sen mu iOlnILtmil ti,rin, nh,vililc uti't ai,nnve

Advertiselol'flts scm 1cm P05 llpon ilreir fore a Ilrr.hlvrt cam-

ber of isneriiuiia, wil I tuna elunl in,nruI autO 01 utered out, ill

ulr'urgd'l tot aeeou-dillgly.
AGENTS.

Lovn,oa.__A1(ret( tnuuaes. F.onl. 5r. trshop'Oute Strut, E.0
t5i sas i,anvw._\tio,l)avie, Lam1,
M'riva' Ill. ,hitd9. Elan
AniOaUTA-' llobbio.Es'i'
(lynn ('snoira a.- F,nh, S htCsil. Er's

.n woo'- 11- lbni'Iuul,l-e Es1.

A ysung lawyer nennied Berearrl, above kn,,wt,'deu'rd Er- 11101 nami iiu-1 uaes'II gaior'ni rum the outside- Numbing. In

A i.l' to thur rtc'enit at ihia ()thice. luecmiOcs 1u[t'eJuiluO elraracier mtste 11 vm'ry built Ill bun tatn Ire,ellisi lunch' atnmeh eo'e-th stiflllcesi lu 10 Lbs

- -------- nietiu'va bergliiltt, reo-Ji veal to ceo her trIer collie ui ito ouyourry,
-

For Sale. iliftitt1, 1ietmiOniofl 0510m graate'i bimui to noun l!nc c,.uu;lu'riuo' The ,eiueh hat ammo- uicemrtlilut su'u'erai boon, sail Bernard

Al' Iluis unlfir'e - F,ornrs sf hu',lf I'S'. I in nvsr,hs nort
, Q - hal it he Wutut nh iln.'r oil Ii any ton rlr in hun tilt han ii mc ii odesi Ii reuaio hi-re any longer. W Rh

ilium svuur.is. hIes,'IluIui Iny' Is1. mlii minI less I hnrui. inlloyillm'e, tue telL ihvt priaou uiluoui 1001,1 yrt lien gur . a sal slid IreuVy Iui'seu , ilive, fIlm, he proeo'euirul mu leave thu

I lid (uiil liars' thue nnLlue uuf llur'ur ii enuu InISCI tier anauvera 10 his qileeuiolis wore ehainrlvi''.nlud unuoatlnl'ne- Il1melluieul - BIlL ill tau'o out lots Ihe entrée, wbir'b waS
- i F - uory. i1uiur'ularlm, hi ci clench agarnIum solli6Iblng, whh. as

FOil -' t)a rcaclming home lane mImI evening. he f,cuu'] a SOlely- 10kg Its, Ire 10110.1 urn I', a brat. 'thinking iL beloege't to

13
11.1 .S 01" I A Ph \(. l' I ho Sd or II umrud-

i mug on bin table. I u ui-as troin Ernesuilue, and run as lot- rlue bnirnIl, lie alto uilriOl tin lu nag im UP wIth the orbcrs on time

-rail-- nut this 011110. by,: neg from sa-lulsib he puppoved ii Lu hive trihlco.

- My dean Friend.- I feel uhal I ewe you ill tesii some CC'' ' '11151 hal, ummofllieur, if 0l1 lImOS. I do not mmeial,cr
.A. True Bill 1ll000ilofl Ion my etruinge unu,taci, ant chIt therefore 11am

m hare acts it before. II be etrange,' rewankod the gea.
-- -

- you tn'poeoeuoios ot the Iaet-1 tI the doSe, It is only f0I'C',,hanmo, so tue eanipared Lbs baths question wbh-'tbe atbsr.
}'.saLT on limo Unnrniog ill the ftIlémiIhi 01 Apu it, tnt rllI5-1. letenulan. 'this letter ui-oI'i have bm'enu delIver- mhm bang' nptnm the entrOs; 'in La lerger, and of. dhifereiil

limo reached thn'F1'enCh pathos theL the itsrauuituw esf to on after nmy IleallI -- tslisue to them I,' - ,

lu e I Sn h r ms-I cml gn I uiIu at 'Ce hi n total ',he
\o ae aseol the cue mm tcnee wI 1db marIe re Let tuehava ml my good f viel" I cult show Ii Ic the

a, u mother You are drone. Is-I, el hen 'prteoner If it shroilut chance to bolong.te mImic secret Ibeer
Ill,uilIL tiul'Iity'm'iCtt yeero et,I. very 1nwtll'.'i' C engagingic,." ,',

aioiin.'io lot t,rclh olic uilld her Ilu'.b.uil'i curt kaolvnu lanPhoulsafld's falal 1ielipr'OsitY to (he gaumiisg-taluhe, a PassIon 01 Lbs iivarltered loily - ttlrIlughi tieenard to hImself, sobs

enimt nnm1te fur trivun.h himpIIu1tilY.
lo-l'khm in counie mit lime led me an eumrnagl'Oie'ii hreLWeen liunei"riby diove t he puheun.

Thu cc oon','hs h.u'fs-e Ihe iiam,Ier ths' l,ue,ro set un I Ion Rue. - nliu'nl 'the t,arOIieeO I,'., very t,e,ul ital. nod atil t vemmrug. : Er nell lab wOn 51,0 lou,ty expe'eI tog ho I'S her Iriemirt. Ion

cli. Os here ml os-so minim1 uhol liv imihi.rilr'ut illint till,.rtY emolo Ia0,l lailinig tuu mind that bed Saul afi'eehioiu whIch 1110 lunum he haul pn.onrom'ui 1,1 cliii men ihat day ag,io - and ,hiepush-

5 P1100CC Pimilmig iha alislmldt oh her luiu,lmsnid ihe barmInlees
opusl hen hm;siunmlml wiinlml'ihOW her, fornnosl so uoluirtnasle el Iuu Ienrm, lu 01mm bus sn1 lips c'hv5hr he .1(11 ba'tievt In her

t.i'1nt iC17 lullil ii honum'. chIli Eroentine l,.I0.11it, iucuuii_.inLiig°' I woo honr,i_,iioek nInes she inf,lrmerl me el'lanoeenOe.

lint girl .il 1110 1 i Illirucemmt all-I .101111, man'1 eel. whiu hail Ihie m h,uL II wan lvii fuir me to hlaoue 1101. As might l,e ' iSo you knulua tllie blOt. Eu nøhine '' emil Berourd. on

1,011 i-il scsi, ,l a,i,I 1,roteeim.1l h,1 her (la 11w nighi lnlore1entneemesl, cmi gvouI could poesibhy reeul Ilium able sllsm.'llmenO 'drum lag the c I -

lien loser peooesl uiiworthy ol her coahl'ienide. and ,,leeeell- - that hat_gould Iteoeens ' -II laths very hsI whIch itu.

md. chamber LIp hen-cia or by menaces, I (mosS ilot. is ohtaie- bacon bad on ihe nIght tIe loll Paris,' said I0rneittne, lain

beg learn her large corns of munfy- It was hut a few dsyn:excULeii wanner.

before her dt'ahh UbsI she confided Ibis to me, and Ct tbel lmpoeeihlel-we eomparent it with the ofber hats-and

vaimme tionlr hgeul me tml tahe care ot her jeWels sn'l,ipnn.y this in mocha larger. I believe it belonged to ihe barsnesa'e

hr her Ill my boo, p. nIle sten'a,ienl lInt her 9,lr,lid Toner'otioatd;iOVer'"

,,btftio pouscemlon of Iheem. The last Linac I ew bar SII'lr ' No-hI--s ulirnouiaml tubes an-O s the barnumi'. -he

I55 ha Ibe amlttrt she wean to lbs OnCua Am smhrsl houn sCsi losmlglul It Ihe corp uiy tue tmll Ii edo to,' lunge for bus,

Broken Bricks at h:df price.

5he lnlur,Im'r, thu' monr000m 'sent LII iha Opera. K, mienuine, who

was liot-S'erY well, did not nccmlmpafly tier nu',ttmee lii- mhe

1t sit' Icr her as the baroness 'hart a pyisull.e hey. and ,liut

1101 um'ish lbs )',umlog OIlY Iii I.e diejm1mlo'oI It c-an ihe cue-

LoIn mImI stroll the h,ar,neeOl. ma nwdt.11mg in, tIne morr.iulfl,

nammut hen lId1, Ero,'l'iae weal final 10 lIP. be.tI'lbilin. Wheu,

os U-br 10..lflhl'f imflrm mt,e umorter. no bell w.s be.stml to ring -

the in S Olin, 000ui,'m, ii, aOr' Ii tall Out iii thani wnl up lv

ml

h'ootsge not hocladed.

r p00150°. surprise of alt, he ebouved a iner,onehesilation hardly to be loll me.

reconciled with lnnoeeuce. On teether enesilas.Lion, it was
kurmud thnt the seeretalre stood wide open, and Ibm a 'snan.
lily of Pal'ero lad other arlielos were Iy'mg about in ma1u ' Thask God : ' mactoured Ihe young man. prea)Isg tIle
non run it the eonieola or each drawer bad been baslily Loon' paper is kb lips. ' lalenealorib. I will devoie my liLa to

Sd iaside out. lip ibIs Limo the pollen had arrIved. t%'ith prove your innocence to ihe womlrl. Gad grunt I; map not
scarcely a womeut's bosilation they pronounced that one e
ihe inmaatee 01 Lbs house inaai nithar hare o,sniiuhiied Lhe

crime, on 01 least 1105:0 an secomptiemb a it. Evidently, sI-
so, ihene haml been robbery addv'd to murder: and, ihm'relore,

it was Lhought right to search Lha boxes ol each member ol

-he hm'ammehold. The corvrmOtn core all willitig; bui when
1 came 10 Erinesl lIe's noru 10 deliver up her luepo, theyoolmg I . Biut, n-p good Iriend,' saId tbe old rnsa, alter patIently

lady showed a aLraiuge unwhtuingliesO to do so. Of eonrlejhiateaiumiio atI he had to sap. 'belisee me, IL In a
iCe po ice pernlsied. and in a very tuttle tinia discovered stash: there ho no dollbi that tIn, young ii gnIIij .1-
large esm ol money cud ,everal jsweii beinagilag to iM.aUn.tb,r asipelDoipal or se'iatIspIleh Sell!,.. ye. i0 easaØt-
lend ma,ly eoretally rr'eeetehI aL mhe boll-vol ol bar tum)X 117 wish IL you shall be grurmIllod ho arcb the apartnieeus

Lbs mtOO onam]o;mlriisl!v' nuccsUai far Ibis money?' was 01 the murdered s.iy. tad now good nrighi,' he added

lIne lilor qaealirnn piui no her
islmh a amihe, 'and hi me hear the reaull ol your inveet.igs-

FOR S I\LE, - 1 do lot tluo,,_l_c0000t Lull- pray-do not as
Ear Pr lb I nmxi nlon ehsug, Itemnard, accompanIed by a gee-

oa.-ihe broiuumiag celIly. ' -

Best1 Largest, Iost Durable daruoe, repaired is Ibe t-,uru)mll'sso 1151101'. Eu'orytbtng toy

and Cheapest
rhe sustuiuimOnn iitcerody at unur-ledIn Iron were n,nmv omuul-

enuihly alrr'mlglhenel. a,.,b Ihe 1s-hiee ouniy dln'charinel shim
roacuty as 1 hail been lofi III ICe hamal morning for ICe
Iruu,e had l,o'eO and was ouuhl ia the ,aostouty of Ihe police.

- - -- - - ,: .,,,.l
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ErnauLiae'a room is sob the muse. It wan empty- ThInk, returned I know nut, tot she alw.ye hid a private lay ,ith

lwsemI ithlr.-
ing that she was oue, as saul, to the VtI7O sill!

to hive my boise sesrebed; aild .y evasies-mein,sa to
the money and jewels found In theism.

Hart I told the trtilb,.bOltId I have been believed? Na I
dOd how could I nay anythIng Ihat would dlahononr (ha

Oa coming to hereeli, It was naturally auppooed that she ready Ic die. Sly neerei te all save yuma, atnahl die with me.

I mnC 110Db,'

Your unhappy Iniend.

yet be too Isle I
Late though it was, B&imirdat ones repe,lrad to the pie-

leci'e holioa, and :tir SOWS diffiotilip procured admission,
The prefect loruananely happened lobe an rid friend of Bue-
na. do talhal. and II was hoosuse St (Ma that the young
man wan admitted at no 1j.Ie an hour.

would lie able ho throw some light so the walter, but, Lathe toni 5lu naeulevs In W Inavlteave ii me 1,5117 alum. ii...

Jomy h nunreslrumg hmr. mIre ruse lIst ilmOI', a Insurer. nIle a eo1uun,-ard m.ncabs,d lk'rnsrd's outlet,
lAinou i fouuud giuluy. - 'I'll re woo so vhm,henldc vi,ihle iuo tIre so'iuuulowc, a. II larciblo
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and ha iahad me to put .onte wadding inder the lining (or
him-we-If It be not there!'

But, Ernestine, It wnet be fancy on your parttbl. hat
never belonged to the baron! Bul-sley--yon are right,'
added Bernard, at. on turning up the linieg, the wadding
Sell out, cud with It a piece or paper which bed been need to:
add a little to Its tbIckos. 'It was a bill written by the
lndlor of an betel at Strasbueg, made oat In the baron'.
name, for a w.eb's board end lodging. It was dated April
7,-jolt fcerteeu day. sftr hit departure Irom Part'.

Erneattne and Bernard looked t each other for a
monte In alienee, as atrange thoughts pawed through the
miadsofetob.

Phil It was the boron', hat wa, now proved -but how
did it come Ibere? Mad be return to Paris aecretly before
treaorder? Wai he the asuiderer?

Eutlae turned deadly pale.
l_)o ywe anppoee Ihat the heron' aba gasped.
'I. the ,nurdeeiv ?' added Bernard, finishing the sentence.

'Tee! ide. Butlwiilgostoasetotbepeltect.
For the first time einee her ceDdemnattoft a faint ray of

hope was kindled in Ernestlue. heart. The eight of for.
nani. her old friend In happier days. had ladeed excited a
wish to live In her young breast.

How tbankfol I am LdItI not cay anything at the trial.
The good God will pretect me!

ernard now left the prisOn and hastened to the houne of
the prefect.

Well! and what did you find!' aaktl the old man. smil-
ing sadly at his young triend, who ru.hed into the room
withOUt waiting to be annonoed,

Be good enough to examine this hat' eald Bernard, to
he banded it to him, and recounted to him the manner In

which he had found It, arid whit Erneetino bad aubsequent"
told him.

Her hu,baod!-be the murderer Tee, it ie..jt!ain-
and we have been aocuuing an lonocent girl!' rjaculated
.he prefect, carelnhly examining the hat 'but ve toe

now I muetthlnle it over. But let tie urge secrecy on
you, and depend on me.'

Ee4y the next morning Bernard wan agaiu sent for to the
pretest's bones.

I have earstufly- goonovlt the whale evidence oboe I
saw you,' be .add, -and II geftaloly emma there Is a very

atong ionpicboq against th, baron. I have canoed inquiries
lobe made, and have ascertained that the baron erie a con-
firmed gambler, and that hit joiraey to l'etereburgh wae
probably only a rate to avold&rre.t. It tea terrible case.
and we mutt proceed very cautiously. The haroS stande
very high in the public esteem, ud It teems iacredlblethat

be could have committed thin harrbleerimr.. Still that hat
aqd the bIll of the land-lord inede out in his own name
prove at least that he must bare returned to Part'. Why

-abould flowever,l
have dispatched an agent of the secret pollee to Streaborg,

w d"01Sh,ack his steps from that piece. When I hear anything
I will send for you.'

(To be costtieetL)

The Prusie*,DeputieB and the
King of Prussia.

.Lt- honoor to the Pruceian depiee. who haco
n ahkon for a moment before the baluList pre.
tensions of King William. his Ministeret and all the
feUdal party! All honour'to thu inhabitants of Co.
Iogue. whom thU Government, even by calling in the
aid of bayonets, could not deter from their noble pro.
3ect of honotiring by a banquet the masoulire courage
of' to ropreseutatmvea of the nation! All honour.
lastly, to the Prupian nsagiatrscy for htving;wice
annuled the police order dissolving the comn?itteo of
the?f'eattvil.

Deputies. people, and magiatrates, hare all done

their duty in resisting the arbitrary oondnet which
threatene to invade everytimitig in Prussia; and itte
with profo'ind 5atls(action that the French densoers.
cy spplsudu this behar jour.

Time Coumi of Cologne html, as we have said, de-
clared the famous declaration null and void; but the
authorities could not resign thnteelves to such a
check; and svbile tiatslions of infantry, aquadrons of
cuirusaisra, and detachments of police, were
the friends of the Conetittation and the members 0I
Pirhiautflt tbemael'eP, its tire rentourants. gardene,
atid on the Rhino, saiLer cit in the Duchy of Nassau.
the Court of Appeal. comifirmimig the decision -of the
Court of ".remière Instance," rejected the .ppeal
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Celogne have eopreaued on thin occasion the aeribi.
intents of all Germany, who are thoroughly convinced
f the trulh that there is a cnmentunitv between all

nttione, tend that the triumph of the feudal party in
Prussia would'bring about violent reactions in the
rest of Germany.

M. von Bismarohe himself will be no less impress-
ed by the con.eqoences of the measures be has taken
against the Liberals of Cologne. He will emuploy iii
coin shi the resources of his mind ; he will never ef.
(ace the effect produced. and King William, there is
reason to believe. will deeply deplore the moral check
the conduct of his minister has L.rought upon him.

People persist, moreover, in easerting that Itis
Prussian MajeSty, urged by members of hia own fa-
mily and ether very iulltieutial personages, amongst
whom General Mdnteuffol is mentioned, is much
more disposed than M. von Bismaruk woitid like, to
coins to a reconciliation with Austria with reepeot to
the Duchies. . .

According to eertain rumours published by the
Koieizclme Zeihisg. Auctria, taking a decisive step
beraelf, has offered Prussia greet concessions, in order
to insure, for the sake of her amour propre and dig-
uitv, a half triumph for the Duke of Augtisteuburg.
If these reports be true, the pretender has now some
chance of sitting on-the throne of' the Duchies, but
only as a sovereign vassal to the Hohenzollent, wbo
would occupy a fortified position on the lion of Kid,
a fortress (but not Rendsburg) with a permanent gar.
noon ott the territory of the Dncheies, and would be.
come absolute masters of the Sihleswig.liolsioin ar-
my by a military convention with the Duke. similar
to that which Prussia his already concluded with the
Duke of Sane.Coburg.-L'Opinion Naiiomtaie.

Breaking of the Ltlantic Cable.
TuE Great Etstern arrived off Crookhaven, re-

ports that after sailing from Valentia and making
splice with the shore end on the 3rd of July, she
eontinued,hier vtmya3e to latitude i 25 N.. Ion. 3
\\T l,eisg 1,003 miles (ruin %'alentia. and 600 mites
(rum lIcarL' Courent, Trinity Bay, having paid out
1,212 miles of cable, when it parted on the 22nd of
July, at 12.31' p.00., irs soundings 3,900 yards,uu-
deX.Lbo fellonviny circumstances

A. partis loss of insulation having been discover-
ed the ship was stopped to recover that portion of
tine ral,le in which the faultlay. Electrical tests pIso-
log it probably ivithto six miles, the cable was pass-
ed from the lern to the bow end of the ship for this
purpose. After getting iii two miles of thó cable,
this fault being still ovorhroard, the cable broke about
10 yarns in l,ear,l øf the ssheel at the, bow, haying
been inured hiy-hefiusg ow thgtern of the sbip

Two lirevious faults hat been discovered, tbp first
in soundings of shout 1,000. yards, and the fecond
in about 4,000 yards, atid had been successfully re-
covered arid made good. In the first case ten miles,
and lit Ihic second two miles soda half, of cable were
bsuled in.

After she cabtserlcd, a grapoel, with two and a
half nautical miles of rope, woe lowered down, the
ship being placed so as drift over the line of cable.

The cable was hooked on the 31'd, and when
2,200 yards of the rope had been hauled, in a swivel
its the latter' ,: way, and 2.801) yards of,rope were
lost, the cab. L..ving bean lifted 1,200 yar4s froth
the bottom.

On the 4th a buoy, 1witb flag an4 beII was moored
with 500 yarde of rOpe, to snack tb!e place. It i&w
1st. 51 35, long. 38 42.

I°rotn tInt 4th of August fogs. with adverse winde,
prevented a further attempt until the 7th, whomt an
effort was mnids nearer the and of the cable, and was
nmnsocceseful from thç same cause, when the cable
lifted about 1,000 yarns. Anetht,r buoy was placed
in lot. 51 213, long. 38 56:

A third attempt was made oa theIth, which fail-,
eel, the grspnol chain baring fouled the flukes of the
grspnal. . About 800yards of rope came up covered
with ooze.

A fourth attempt on tine 11th, at 3 p.m., also fail-
ed through the breaking of the gripnel rope when th'e
cable had been raised 600,yarda from the bottom
The stock of rope beilmg.at*kUited,it became abeo.
iutely necessary to rettil. to Boglind for more and
etronger tackle.

The Great Eastern behayedmir&bhy. She goes
to Sheerness at once, touching *t Dover. The Tar.
r;I,la lisa eumie to St. John's.

of th.PrOou1.eur.0eueti
This event will produce a thrill of delight through. The psirog out machinery was perfect, but the

out Gcrnnatiy, fet' the bdtmrgooie bud the peojile of pirking sip geer defoctive.

Mr. Canning. engineer to the Atlantic Compa
telegraphs that it is the unanimoue opiuiOi of tho
engaged in the expedition that the Great Etetern isperfectly adapted to lay cables iii any weather, Thepaying-out macbiuor can be perfectly relied upo5
The cause pf the two faults was perforation bys peicof iron. Confidence in the practicability of lbs cue.
easeful laying of the cable has been increased amid
there is no doubt the lest portion can be receser

The practical comiciueions unanimously arrived atby those erguged in the various capacities in the en.pedition are as follows:-
Firstly. That the steamship Great Eastern, from

her sire and consequent steadiness, together with this
better control obtained over her by both the paddI
amid screw, render it possible and eafe to lay Atlantic
telegraph cable in any weather,

Secondly. That the paying-out machinery, con.
etructed for ,tbe purpose by Paleesra. 3- Canning
Clifford, worked perfectly, and can be confldetIy
relied on,

Thirdly. That the insulation of the gutta percin
covered conductor imnproeed when su'btnergeiPtoi
than double what it had been before starting; and
baa proved itself to be the beet insulated cable over
manufactured, and many times higher then the stand.
ard required by the contract. The Icause of the
two faults which were recoverd mae in each case
perforation of bite gnus percha through to the pro.
per conductor by a piece of iron wire found clicking
in the cable. Electrically, the third fault was tna.
lagous Lo the first. The difficulty mtay be provided
against its future.

'Fourtimly. That nothing has occurred to create
the bud donut itt the minds of those engaged in the
late expedition of the practicability ofuccessful lay.
ing and working en Atlantic LOlegiiilslI cable; but, on
the rontrary.their condence has been largely in.
creased by the confidence obtained on this voyage,

Fifthly. That the Great Eastern etcaizahip. sup.
plied with sufficiently strong tackle mind lmsuiing.in
machinery furs depth of 4000 to 5000 yardu.there is
little or no doubt of the possibility of recovering the
lost end of tIme cable, and completing the line already
ibut two-thirde laid.

The Great Eastern oroceeda direct to Sheerness.
All well on board. flits reports having panted com-
pany with LIMB. Sphinx s few days after starting.
The weather eels for the most part very cairn, but of.
men foggy and rsiny. A stiff breeze blew on tss'o days.
but, although tire sea washed over the Tcrrilrlc.
',carcely any motion eat observable on beird the
Great Eauiern, her greatest roll being 7 degrees,
and. her greatest pitching 1 toIl dug. lire cable
paid out beautifully, amid owing to its dmarmmct.er aisd
lightness, the straiti requ'ued to prevent too r1id
egress never exceeded 1.1 rat. Its angle with tire
horizon during time paying omit rarely esceeded 9
degreos. No difficulLv whatever was esprnieircmnul in
mooring time buoys in tire deepest trater, live having
been lefbnhjedmoojtid witlfpieces of noble that liEd
been picked up front the depth of too miles. One
of theirs rode out asiiffsunsmner gale. its positron a(.
tsr online days being unrbanged Cmpt.amu liloriarty's
chronometers foCnd the true position of the ship to
within a fraction of a mile.

THE Following TOILET ARTICLES
have been received at the CLUB SHOP
and are offered at low prices for
QUICK SALE!

PACKETS
a1 oldrown Windsor Soap,

theefinest maliufactofwd
Packeti Family Brown Windsor .Soap,
Almond 8oap . -
Sandul.wood Soap,
Assorted 3eep Tablets,
Tubes AlberCw.A.wlsr9simsl Shaving Cream,
Puts ditto,
Bnttlles assorted Greases for the Hair,

with metal caps
-. Vegetable Cream for the Hall'.

Assorted Hair Oil, different priest,
Rose Water,
Stone Jars assorted Perfumes,
Boxes Fairyland Perfumes,
Bones assorted Dentifrice,
Botthea' Rrihliantiine for the Moustache,
lii ,nehle de llmuff fot the Hair,
Terra Cotta Pots Golden Oil (superior,)
La Noblesse Pomnede. fur the Hair. (do.) s_

11 sir Brushes, in pairs, assorted,
BestTooth Brushes, assorted Patterns,
1ndie'Rubhe bresuing Combs.

,&c., ' .' Ae., de.,
,.3.ug. 9th, 1,866.
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FOR SALE. But for the hope that when peace came our men- atituttmsnal, a,nd as sabcetoewe oftbe righte snd hilner.

,T PUBLIC AUCTION, on Tueaday the 10th prosperity for which in timsP.pJgs. above all our esteems for the peruonal character of the ass'.
chants would retrieve their losses, and regain the ties of Bnitieh subject.. Our ditty to time public and

.
]l'IG AND BUSINESS PREMISES of the late svouldecam'cely be ahouse now exJnng lliihie place. 4o hikewi-e.

October nxt, at Porto Nero, TH E'DWELL. the aettlemente on the cuu'fwas preemmeet, there demand this of us-were ho in our place he mould

' V PAGGI att.hsttace. Most.ifnot aliof our merchan would have ere

ert their energies with a surer prospect of return.

- 5
Terms Cash, or aim Oil at 3 gallons for 4/i. thissought some other field jejIsey could ex- Tsr " Investigator " left Lagos this day on hoer

We all believe that the goverunnt.established for fourth expedition up the Niger. She takes Ii.
the overthrow of the unholy c in slaves-' Mirvwebl. Esq. laie PayMaster of i,hme.wene ship,
for the prpmotion of legitimate commerce-for and Win. Fell, Esq., isLe of AbbeOkUta, to rehieva

but the measures which in inert we noticed in our Lt. Bouchnir and Mr. Bol,bin, who have fer the pastthe eiviliation ofAfriea,wae in sympathy with us-

last, convince us rh that, w clever the intentions year resided at Laceuja as agents of the fritisb
might be. it cannot be so. The whole matter is Government, in lieu of the late Dr. Baikie. Sine
inexplicable. Evetythiug is dark arid dismal but
this one fact. that the present measures of the Lit. ' expected to return in about five weeks hence.
gee Government, if allowed their full effect, muSt C

result in retrogradmation-that our civilization must We are happy to announce that Wm, Fell, Eq.
be srrted. sud (be habooes alike of pbiIantbropy hate o,Abbeo1nta, but whose return to tht place
Christnanity and commerce, all tending to tire great where be carried on businese as amerelsant,hure'
end of eivihiaation. must stand still. For what hare- .---.--- .. ,.....e..,d5,00 lsh the natives of the interi. calved the appointment of assistant to If Manwell,

for trade with Esq. appointed Government agent for the Niger.
a Inflows that

0v about 22 commercial houses which existed hey by far prefer time easy nnude of ai.qul iog gain,
'So hope Mr. Fell will find his position a pleasant

o mouths ago, there are now left only 11, by capturing and selling their fellows! Do we know ORC end that it nnnght amply compemisatohun fr

and it is well known that hou1d affairscontinue so little of this Africans as to believe that they care so the breaking up of his business at Abbeokuta.

so they aren more must suceumh in a short time. much for the commodities we offer them as to volun.

The business done by'Thooe which ttill exist, tak. manly seek our markets, and this in the face of the

4ngonemmrnth with amotber, can scarcely be caid impediments of Custom House formalities, entries. Lr. Mor,ELt, late First Lieutenant of I1.MS.

10 be profitahle, indeed two or three have positive- permits, duties, detentions. searclmmngs armd the Eapoir." has_been appointed to the command of

lysuffered lore even of capital. In this we do not
incivihities of over zealous offi.miils Lsolc to the time "lovestigator." vice Lt. Corn. Metlardy. do.
facts, what is the extent of cur trade with the into-

'll.i'hu.dme floe business conducted solely by natives, rio" sines the eonnmenosrnevt of these measures ?ecased.
Why intercourse with Abbeokuta has virtually coined, _.____-.-.--.---
snd trade ie miow as bad as in the worst period of the We had only apace in our last issue to mention
svsrs. that Lietit. Corn. 3. G. G. McHay, eon of

Again we sseert, that we do not believe that our Rear Admiral MCHAiwY, Chief Constable of
government intended these things. They are ntis, 1ha.re, died on board his ship " Investigator,"
takes, sod these mistakes. we are of opiimlon. grow OUt on 'I'uesday tine 19th inst. The immediate cause
of the defectiveness of our legislature. tu which let us
fur a moment turn our attemvtion. Nominally of his death was debility, coimsequent. upon a are.

consists of two commercial memntscrs. the Chief M's- vem'e attack of cholic.
giatrate. the Colonial Secretary. tins Commander For some time past the Command°,r was muich
of tbe Forces aud the Lieutenant Governor, presiding. occupied in refitting the Investigator whieb,
But cf the two commercial members, Wm. McGeskry from long service, has not been in good oondition,
and Edward Legros, Eee1rs., the former, Wmat. Mc.t0 prepare her for tlni'yesr'c asoenstof the Niger5
Csskry, lisa spent most of the time aince Deceueber and there is no doub hat Iris illness wu duo to
'lista mnthenreeent. in Emglsn'l and up the Niger the onnfinued worry and excitement consequent

.G. W. JOHNSON, Bookbinder, who are
.J..?L rived bere from Sierra Leone by the last
,msail,l,egn to announce to the public th'at ho is
prepared to undertake and execute, inn the neatest
and most expeditious manner, Bookbitsnling
Wor of every description, at his residence near
1l&r. Foresythe's on the Western side of Tinubu
spare.
- Lagos, 9th August, 1

ngIe ,fcan.
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matnyofwhom havebeen entirely ruined. The
cauue,,of ahithis is simple and well.under5tOed
-the wararn the interior amid Ume complications
lietwee,n this government and the surrounding
countries. But this is true only of the past.
The cause of such eufering as the commerce of
Logo a must endure for thi immediate future
nuSt be s?ught. nearer home-we speak plainly
-they exist tu the measures of the government
Now we do not mean to say that the-government
lisa wilfully and witim predetermination strived
to compass the ruin of' the business people of
the Colony. We ascribe no motives whatever
br the measures with which all arc now familial
-ray further, if it is dissired of us, sve might
allow that all that has been done, was nitended
or tine best. 5notdeah!itgatpresent with

tmnut,ives amid intentions, but woth directs. These
tire palpable-we see theirs, we feel them , arid
bmowever rye mimighit be affected wssarde tine an-
thors of them, we cannot close our eyes.

. Tne sears have ceased. Front the rivers to the
I,ot'dere ofthe Aslnantee Kingdom there ma peace.

Thelbadans arid the Egbae Inure shaken hande,
mind nom'sidwithcach otlser in the inierehatige
of friendly relntioiis..Aid ds'bet'een us and the
}gbnss, what hare ro-deimanded of them which
Iltey have not eonee4cd ! We asked for compen-
cation for the robberies on the rivers. They
ngreed to elbow it. We naked that they should
never again interfere with the roads from Ikoro-
elu to ibadan; thmii', for which mainly they bad
oonttended for years wilds the lbadans, they yield-
ed. We demaBed that the property of British
subjects, hong detained at Abbekuts. b1 the clos-
ing of the roads, should be prn1itted be coins
down, they gave their permission. ''.W1mat mom's
had we to ask? only oioc'thing-that they ehoulel
riot permit British merchants or their agents to
reside tot AbbeokutsiOr purpoeds of tatIe; this,
and ilnis only, they said they could not in justice
do; in good faith they bati received them, and
while they gave no offence, violated no laws--
they could not rcquiro theist to leave; and
every oust? ot' con icet jitdgmuemst will approve
àf their conclusion. The Egbas wereiO earnest.
They went to the extent of arranging plans r
rasiugthe monef for compomssting us for the rob.
beriaat they appointed commissioners to coofer
with this government as to the amount ofomlle
aatioms.knd these-fatal mistake -the Gevernmek$
ol Lagoe rejected. The Egbss were discouraged
and dishoartente.d. "Doas.we might." tey justly
eo4plaimaed we shsll aever satisty Lds." We
believe, and every sane 'men agrees with us
that, but for $l!° one set of Our Gover,,ment there

'-'vs ould OW hO uiotttlngleft unsettled between L

alout fouoroimtbs otit)n were passed in Lagos.
He left this place lost in July. l'he next. Mr. Logroa.
Iia left tIme colony for conoidersbly moore than e. year,
svithout intention of retunting. and the güvernrnelit.L_ S.., . ,, .1,.,rye believe, Imus been flounce me ui arovv, , o,, .....conduct lmntd drawn around him.

upoflhisexet'tiond. ' He was greatly esteensud itt

the Legislature has been for all that tssme deprived of '

Lagos by a lare circle of friends and acquaint.-

the ads'antuge which could be derived from uchml Br the last mail steamer we hare tine sail intel.

antics, whom tin upiformly frank and generous

source. ...
Iligeuv'o s.f the death, in Germany, ofltev. Mr.

of an experiencedend practical ma'. of liueineail, whenJ Teeboarding ovcrthc enlvàiia*hore thmeyeeoaa

Nor, ae to the ethers -First of the Chief Msgis-'Buhler. l&lc of time Church Missions at Abl,eokuta.

but *rai11rt'tCtPt feombim the .rea'ly foniatglnt' _,,....__
tn'ate---doubtleesan ablesndvery wortlmy macand ful-' Am.so. at Liverpool, of' Lieut. Scaly of the 4th
ly competent to deal with legal amid ju.lieiint qmmeatione.1W.1 hiegt. late oftbis place.

matters of a purely commercial cbsracter are to be the streets are, in sororal places, in bad condition.
considered.

The colony )e without a Colonial Secretary at Sev'ersl accidents tohorses, iii one instancO nduc-

present. amid thmiplace is tilled temporarily by a military ing the death of the anumnal, have been the cons.-
officer. 'ro him there is the objection which most "cc

apply with equal force to all men holding office qucrire. 'rho matter is probably not known to the

nemporitlily and at the pleasure of time Evoenlive, pr'lpor authorities or it woulã certainly cr5 this
Fronmi such we have no right to enpect iudspendemnre have recorvod 5ttention.
of aeiibmr even when they might dmffumr in CiiitOi5 .-4.---_-

Military Ooer Commandimig comes next. but weIsOrtbohth'OqtaeflthY made by members $051 51t00U515

as to the advisability of messureusubunitted tothel

The

Peerage in the Commons.

whom they niusi ret, inc cu,,s,uua,avv ,,. .....

have always giv.'U Governor Glower the credit epcndsble income ClOut be vastly greater, great

beiumhonest, sod we have m,otv ilo reason for chang- breweries, import busmmneaaee, mining propettiee,ehOP.

scarcely ever knew who he is, for there baa been anitS eer5 itouM ccli b; Iotleuiiotter%l1s5hth50th'
ehange almost ovary mail for months pest. There is mona, the aversge lineome of' the Lower lihuse ii

left the presiding member-tIle Liout. Governor. W greater than the assrsge imniome of the Upper. Tb.

noel dour opinion of him. ha antecudemnts must b0f,uctoriea. amid msv'cuimiulttmena iii stock not being bard-

sought for on the quarter-deck. where h5 is unbar. lied etmth dowera, ioaLchargea. old mortgages, pen.

sally admitted to have beelm a most efficient ollieer"°105. and unhmmenessary imIa, its are the 1iropertus$

audi worthy gentleman. No man was more belovcdf time great peers. Strike off the l.oiidomm moumt.rulle.

soil respected than he, not only by time crew and of- slticli are nm tb politic's1 immesning. amid the mimic',

teens of Isis ahip, butby our wholecummunity, aluileahich are trades wbethier peüs oats them or Stock

me commsiiiled in our ,tere. lint time quar.Eochsuige adyontui'tiru. aui,1 it may be questioned if

gevernfl3nI than oneself. who1d-behiesed that ibay bui.itYth0 influence of its weultfi anti abiliter, seats

were wise end prudent. but as a public journalist-as none members mu the hosed alien beiy h

ter-ileck is no school for staueeuilanslmll', for then' nimera is a peer with £100,000 a year to epend. ssh4e

the cornmsnd is abauJdle, which in a civil peal. there ire certaishy thnrty eummotmeis. strangely

tien be cautnot well be. No one iii the telony has enough, too, theme ma one mercamntile family. on' rather

1bs and AbiXokuta. The game eras in Unit' nansio 1a man caring for the iateth of time home of his ever aneieiit, of sit, landholder. huaever wide liii ter-

given more cordial support to the measures of. his connection, which not by virtue of its cotmuectioms,

'lhem'o was nothing furthertO'bO gained by finesse adoption. as a aultject like himself of a free suit mls'rY. We n,iean this grIst c,.devaal iusker cousin-

but ehen the crieis ctteWE WERE fOUND greet nation-we arraign the rceTnt measures of bit .ueod Lv' wlnmeli tIme (;mvmive, Usspinans. Barclays,

WANTING
guverulmeet ubeiugimfllm0lit. vpjmrcbsise amid maucomo- Usimburys,

h$mILuue, snoni Furatlis' .II belong, mid

conaideratiOui of' the Lgislot are. onucn nave mmouiing
mug these our I SO rich a popular assembly probably u neTr

to gain. and mitch te' ,aei.... 'rh_lulaahered together, and we can fully believe an as-

'-i
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winch we believe counts no less than nine seats all eldest hope It may be all:very base and badthere
occupied by relatives, who, however, unlike the land. is some want of self-respect in ithut politician
bold connections. obey no common 1r:quilts Toe must deal aith fact, and the fart IR that. eaters
sone of the historic families hare, howeier. the first embus. a Caeendish hos anywhere in England a bet
(thane& one race, the Carendisbes, actually seating ter chance than a Jones or a Tompkins.Speciator
four for four different counties, a number equelled
only by the Baring., who seat four, but all for
minor berm-The Another family, the Groereners
sends up three. the Cecile three, the Howard, three,
the Lowthers three, and the Stanleva three, seven
families settling more members than the metropolii; not aware that se yesterday announced a great naval
while the total number of seats diiectly filled by .the . victory and the sack of a considerable town. For the

. thirty-one English families selected by us ika at once sake of these we may state more prominently that the
wealthy and historic, is no less than forty-five. This, Brazilian squadron in the river Parana has nearly
be it remembered, is entirely independent of the re- destroyed the Paraguayan squadron, after an engage.
letives and nominees whore they send up, and of the ment of nine hours, and with a leas of from 1,700 to
members who, though not nominees, could not be 2.000 men ; while on the other hand,the Paraguayan
fleeted without their support, and are therefore hare invaded the Brazilian territory and captured
stnemible:totheir influence. Behind these families the city of Botja, on the eastern bank of the Ur-
stand the 'body re the Peerage; the seven hundred uguay, after five. days' fighting. The conflicts Of
families whose chiefs have helm age to age been pick- South American chiefs lurre-become a byword iu the
4 out, and, as it were, labelled as influential men, 'Weal wort& a ready argument against popular
These families. besides constituting one entire sovereignty and Premature freedom. To bescquaiift.
branch of the Legislature, midi a legal power of final ed with their causes and merits has been left to
reto, practical power of suspensive veto, and appeal the familiars of the Foreign Office and a few rid-
flom one Pnrliament to the next, aced--tip from canes who affect airs of diplomacy. But tbe.con-
among their own children. itons-;n law, nephews, and test which is now proceeding in South America, and
eonsins, no less than a clear third of the House of which the victory of the Brazilian squadron may
Commonsmore than Ireland, Scotland. and Lon. 'end to bring to a close, is sufficiently important to
don all put together. Leg we should be accused of merit attention in Europe. It is enough to say that
exaggeration We SUbjeilI lists draen up by Mr Sand. he territories which it affects are among the finest in
ford, the historian of the great families, winch a ill the world, and that the success of Brazil is likely to
le found to err ouly in the narrowness of their range give them peace and prosperity. and open them

...When to this great number is added the list of cone. fully to the enterprise of other nations,
ty gentlemen and baronets, who, though not member. Most educated people at some time felt a curiosity
of ennobled houses, belong distinctly to the same :it to the mysterious Paraguayan. This Christian
class, and the nominee seats like Tavistock or Suther- Japen, which, first under the Jesuits, and agaiu.under
lendshire.we shall find that lees than one thousand their high-handed successor, Dr. Francis, for so long
persons really supply the whole of the Upper and kept itself apart from the world, has always been one
one clear half of the Lower House, leaving to the of the wonders and puzzles of modern civilization.
people only a hare majority in the Commons, a ma- A country into which, even when it was under Slmtn-jority which, as Parliament waxes older, and ish dominion, Rpaniards were forbidden to enter ; a
new members fall under the old social influences, people secluded from mankind, and yet possessed of
slowly,diminishes till, as was seen in the debates on luxury and art, well-built towna, splendid churches,
the Game Laws, it vanishes altogether. It would, wealthy reinvents, and pursuing industry sufficient
of comae. be AB impossible in such a House VI carry fo4r all their wants, with hardly even a

mercantileameasure against the law pf primogeniture as to cat- conanction with the outer_.world ; a Government
ry a resolution abolishing the Peers, and but that the theocratic and despotic, yet administering the coon-
great families do not, except-upon caste questions, try fairly and, according to all accounts, not

nuts-or.votetogether, it would be next to impossible to carry thy of support, formed a community unlike any
anything, for if united they could not only render other !Inch is met with in modern history. It is
any Ministry impossible, but select and support for this Sta' te which in the present day has abandoned
seven yearn their own nominees. so much of its traditional policy, has maintained a

We do not of course intend to affirm that this ire- sort of unsocial peace a ith its neighbours, and which
mentos preponderance of aristocratic influence is now attacks the foremost Power of Scuth America
altogether oljectionable or seriously dangerous to situ the intentioe, it would seem, of enlarging its
liberty ; on the century, though we conceive that ii bonndaries at the expense of its neighbotrs. The
r, in this Parliament unreasonably great, still, iii the imineon of the late President Lopez did not end
majority of_sases. the selection of members from with his life. This ruler ass little more than a
among these families is the act of the people thern-idiscitle of pr. Francis. Ho governed with the same
selves. West riiiiist er, Mr example, was under no strictness and the same success. The chief difference
more compultin-n'te-choose Captain Grosvenor thee between him and his predecessor, clerical and lay,
to chowes Mr. Smith ; Lynn takes Lord Stanley be- was-that he was more disposed to allow foreigners
cause it pleases, not because Lord Stanley coal.) some intercourse with his people. But the privi-
punish Lynn : the West Riding SOS not forced tnieges they obtained during his twenty years of pow-
elect Lord } redenck Cavendish. The Mfluenee er were but small. and do not even now extend to
brought to bear on teneots is often exaggerated ii. the right of settling in the country. On the other
the popular mind, the truth being that although it hand, he all along excited the suspicions of the
can crush individuals it has little weightemong a con- Argentine politicians. - Already a king in all but
sidorable body, even of ten/at-farmers' Loolt at the enme, he thought fit to make his office hereditary.
style in which Lord Leiceeter, with 60.000 acres in Acenrding to the Paraguay-an Constitution, as settled
hill:1st Norfolk and a great party at his hack, was by'hirr self, he had the right to nominate a successor
thrashed single-handed by a tenant feeler, whq, when by will, should he die during his term of office. He
returned. Mid he did not know what on earth he was elected for, ten years in 1844, then for three
should de among six hundred gentlemen. The ten yams, and again in 1857 for seven years. When he
Ante could*mbinn to -break landlord power-all ever died, in September, 1802. it was found that his son,
England if they wanted to do it. and drive the great Francis Selene Lopez. was nominated, to succeed
owners almost Out of political life. There is nothing him. This personage, if be have his father's talents,
to prevent the boroughs from ostracizing every aria- may mgt. his odei authority equally permanent.....
wrist," as the French boroughs did in 1789 and Thti Argentine Confederatisn, after being torn by
Prussian boroughs do now, if they-only saw that it political'passion for so many sears. appears ti6W to
-was clearly for their interest. The truth is, they bite he in lk.fair way of prosperity under the presidency2 these men, prefer candidate. who hove not to begin of General lilitire, a man more respectable than the
by emplanalinno as to their identity, whose names are generality of South American. politicians, and endow.
femiliar to their ear& who have Mist is called a ed with considerable talents. It is only three years
- stake in the country," and who, above all, though since the Confederation has been definitively eon-
net by MIR means shove the average in point of abi- sututed through thiVictery obtained by Mitre and
lily, ftel bred emlyto the garecwilig bueiness. They the Buenos Ayreare at Pavon, and the consequent
tube things fran'these men they will from nobody acceptance of Milre'e authority by the whole of the
des. bear with thetr foibles. and failures as they will States Jest as the.oeuntry is somewhat recovering
not hear with thee° of new men. Let s new man, from its long convulsions and receiving the advan.
for example, ti' to read his speech out of his bat, as taigas Which a commercial capital like Buenos Ayres

.- ey:rd.leeikeith siid-st his lieu election, and then cab can give, the ,tranquilitila disturbed by Lopez the
rulete his (Mauer+. ' Or if ow i. net A fair example younger, who thinks proper to revive the old claims
rot,' the good-hilmoured (-hail attic', the him kshin to Argentine territory, and to enforce them by an
nemeleeteta poured open the lad we.o tried with aarum Some months since the war began, and has
mace pluek 111111'110 kAtle capacity to represent tin been carried on with singular spirit by the Paragua;
Cremes, and coiRrila it with the tree tment they yam). In May last they had possession of Corrientes

. / would have bestowed on any unknown od lionnairel 'it the janction of the Paraguay and brans, and a
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The War in the River Plate.
THERE tire many of our readers who are perhaps

A

ss

Paraguayan army of 12,000 or 14,000 men ladadvanced further dean the river to Goja Thea alliance between the Government of Brazil and tin,Argentine Republic brought the Brazilian 04,4into the river, and the allied troupe, under
Paunere, attacked Corriettestwo months :go, Teigplace they took, bul. abandoned after bolding it
twenty-six home, and retired down the river. Estiat the latest dates they do not appear to have beaksuccessful in driving back the Paraguayan image;since on the 15th of June General Paunerostill in the neighbourhood of Esquire, about eiomiles lower down than Corrientes. But the mu.pieta victory gained by the Brazilian squadron la
no doubt have a great effect in deciding the ear.The Paraguayans had eight steamers, of which th-eylost four, and six gunboats, all of which they*This disaster is almost irrepttrable. Whatever Isthe energy sad resources of the State, it wia feel*,disadvantage of 'isolation in being itnakle tee-
the material losses it has met

with.-7'jTEATParaguay should have ventured to throw-down the gauntlet to her powerful neighbotir, avidshould have been able, on no very unequal ter/m.4-.
measure her naval strength with that of Brazil.%
undoubtedly creditable to her courage. mid proves thevigour %Ilia animates the Governmeneof that pettyrepublic. Paraguay is, in many respects, the polio.
cal marvel of the New World ; at all events its his-
ory is without a-parallel. The rest of the Spanishprovinces set up a pnited revoltionary

governmentin 1813, but Paraguay bad the start of them by acouple of years, having coolly severed the imperialconnection in lail. When the Paraguayans wereminded to be independent, they declared their lade-
pendence'itt-ehee,4elthout delay or parley, and with.out asking: for any help or co.operation from theother provinces. For nearly thirty years the historyof the government was virtually the history of onemanthe celebrated Dr. Francia ; and his historyis a veritable romance of despotism. In 1811 be waschosen secretary to the revolutionary junta. -bat Moltraised himself to supreme power, first as joint, then

as sole consul. In 1814 hews. elected dictator forthree years. and when the three years were expired
he was made dictator for life. His title wee no merefigure of speech. He we master of the republic,
ruling by military power, backed by all the arta of
terrorism. Towards the end of his career the prisons
were filled with his victims, private rights were over-
thrown, and desolation reigned everywhere. In
foreign politics he acted upon a simple maxim. He
ignored all that part of the world which did . not lie
within the boundaries of Paraguay. He would allow
of no intercourse of any kind with other states. The
condition to which the country was reduced by sack
a rule may be imagined. Not a single article of
foreign manufacture could be got in without smug-gling, and so costly wee this process that a cotton
pocket handkerchief of English manufacture cost five-
franca. Agriculture -hardly existed. The fields
were ploughed with hedge-stakes ; the corn was
ground in mortars, mills being unknown: the cotton
was separated from seed by the fingers, without the
aid of art, and after being rudely spun, it was kept
till an itinerant weaver came round, carrying his
loom on the back of a mule, and setting it up foes
week's work under the nearest tree. Such wee Para-
guay, naturally one of the richest countries in the
world,' under the brutal' tyranny of Francis. KW
dictatorship was protracted till 1840, whem with
good fortune.rare among despots, he died peaceful:.
His death was tlaignal fora change of policy as regards
commerce, but he WAS SO little disliked that a Natiee-
ar Congress, assembled in 1841, raised his soph...
Dr. Carlos Antonio Lopez, to supreme pow%
with the title of President. He died in 1862, bat
before bit death he called his son, General Francisco
Solana Lopez, to the Vice-Presidency, and on kilt
decease a National Congress gave effect to his wish
by making this son his successor, nes, three man
two doctors and a general---members of the same
family, have ruled over Paraguay for half a century.
It ie skid that despotism produces unity and vigoar
n the councils of the State, and perhaps the used de-

termination of Paraguay to go to war with Brazil and
the Argentine Confederacy illustrates, the truth of
the mixim, but if so, the 'defeat which has rebuked
its presumption must be placed to the account. So
far as the interests of humanity are concerned is the
quarrel, they are perhaps on the aide of the two groat
powersgreat by comparisonwhith are striving to
extend their authority over the territories adjacent
to the Plate and its gigantic conflueuts.Manehesier
Ereeiker.

Priatediall4abtished by Roomer CANPRILL, Editor Odd
Proprietot-a1A008, WEST AFRICA.
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It new Ran
so precious! And yet I was wont to think mTlf bind in end keep You both In haPPiallot !
baring once seen. How can those who have never received It was some moments before I replied ; then all I oould

It picture to themselves thin lovely earth/ while I could Mg through my tears of joy warn:

think of L, recall it as a dream of thopt from which I had 'Thank you, dear eau-in Chula-thank you
been rudely awakened, never to see'sgala its bright vision ; We were silent tot some time ; be spoke first.

(or the ocouliste of famed skilleaid the recovery of my sight &be, darling, 1, too, am to be married.'

was impossible, gave by divine mercy. ' You-a confirmed bachelor and woman-baler? What

The barking of my dog aroused me from the trance Of angel-for surely she can be nothing less-hse drugged you,

thought into which 1 had f len. 1 knew it must be a strait- and stolen away yourseneeer
ger. No angel -simply a true woman-, your old school friend,

Down, Rover, down ' . Lucy Grant.'

; A cuter asked : My joy vanished I was not elegised. and Charles saw it.

And I addressing Miss Edith Hampton Is she too good for me, Edie '

I bowed. No, no, Charles! You ere one of the beet of men, and

I have here a letter from your noels, Morris Campbell. should, therefore, have one of the best of women.' -

You 'Then why not Lucy Grant 9 Have you aught to any
'

: He stopped. I knew what be would say, and felt grge, against her'
;fel, thankful for the delicacy which restrained him. .

I had said too much already, and so I answered quickly. ..
I ,
i 1 ioti' '; ' No.'

c. And I answered truly ; 1 bad not aught to nay %Out
I Cannot read it. Hesitate not 10 speak bemuse I SDI

Lucy
blind. Sarah Sarah

Grant, but I knew she was not a At wife tor my CALI-
! !'

: My maid answered my summons, and l bade her read tbe in. I neld nothing more' He gently put ma down. lay-_

'letter aloud. It introduced the bazar, Colonel Petal AA- leg '
øi you are too otookahmotlu your own happiness

TO stye tbarof otbera -- .-
1 sprang after him and caught him as he retched tbe

door.
' Nay, do not think me selfish ; indeed, I shall ever pray

for your happiness-you dear, good Charlie

Ideld,

the son at a dear (dead oloas ...)..... itswoNeffs"
ged I would extend all courtesy and hospitality.

Two months passed-two blissful months-and in them I
had learned to love Paul Ashfield. And be was one made
to gain a woman's love. I knew be was hamlet:nee: wee I
not constantly told of it by the simple villagers ! And I.
itke Meat who are blind, judge people by their voices ; his, ' :111' have you awakened to a sense of my good qualities
was cht-eryyrespectful to all-in truth, the voice el a man, at last 7 lint many, many thanks, awl good night, Edie ! '

Always on Hard a gentleman ; but when be spoke to melt *as different; it. Ile kiserel ale, and then ran quickly downstairs ; 1 knew

FOR SALE, was lowered then, and his heart full cf pity- lure nemedl°' that be woe moved, in spite 011ie laughing tones.

The Best, Largest, Most Durable speak through it. . WWI you not bid ute good night!
At length he asked me to be his wile; he said he would Patiltiad been watching us.

- . and Cheapest I be eyes for the blind. I did not answer him at first, hill! , oh. yes' good night !' aud 1 turned away.
;asked if be knew to what he would pledge himself. lie bad; But he mot in hie suit premed lips
;asked to take to himself not only a stricken but a pennilesa:his first kiss.
wife; that my iocotne derived from my uncle matted in ease! , Italy ge you, darling!'

.

and he was goue.; Anls peel
Evi marriage. My heart stood still while I waited for hits I Was very happy that night, and sweet were my dreams.
answer. He spoke In a but t tone: . Surely their prayers were heard.

. 'Edith, do you judge me thus? Do you take me for .a; Several weeks passed. I was again sitting on the portico
fortisne-hueter 7 _11 so, farewell; it is impossible to loye:wit. t feet, waiting for Charles and his betroth-

A T this office.-Forrns of Entry. Inwisas and, we cannot trust.' wife, wh;el o were coining to visit me. Paul was l the city,eI

-El_ Outwerds. Merchatits,Ity taking not lesu Wall where
,

100 can have the Ilain0 of their firm inserted. , 'No. no ! 1. do trust you.!Still, I ahall feel happier ifland I was thinking this time of him, not of the expected' ' .you have no false hopes-if 1 knew you love me tor myself i- guests. Soon. pair of soft arm were tbrewn around my
.__ -. ----- -- - !alone.' .. Inc& and a shower of kisses fell upon my lips, broken by

FOR SALE. ' ''Edith, I do love you. 1 knew of your eireilmitanees be-such exclamations as these
-DILLS OF LADING, by the Net or nund-iforo i saw yon. for am in your ancle's confidence. You'.Ob, you little dear !'-tite- Are you glad to eel- me? '

;

AI red-at this'Olifides.-.. isle rich in mind-in heart which I may hope beats with -kiss-' Now I know you are !' - kips.-- i;love lor me.'- - , I do not know how mita' longer this would have oontinu-
. .

: ! Yes, Paul, yes!'A Blind Girl's Story. ed. bad not Charts' drawn her away. saying. .

1 burriel that night to my room, when I heard my eau-; , lOn't smother her before I've bad.. chance to look Sitter,

1 was not always blind. it is neellees to describe my: '1"." WI, on the walk. I heard him and Pent -now
. 1.,ng .;,, dangerous, and!Paul -enter the library, as Charles called it, though, to tell. Then, folding me in his arms, he said'

sickness : Placa je.10 say 11 dba more fish-bo ,
left me at ninetAn 'totally blind. I was an orphan, and for ithe truth. it oks, rods, while. die., than ., ..ie. dear, am I weimone ?

t..o arier ecamity live, lit ,,te coma, iiiibooks; and I am afraid they were more frequently used. , You know, cousin. you are very weleome;snd Lucy al-

M -- my eompostross, is m.1,1 who was [noels attached 101 Sonic time after Charles knocked et my door: node, iwiee -so. Comebere, Lucy.' .

me, a large Newfoundland dog, my ouly protector ; and ithriee Wall it repeated, while I was debating whether to let. She again fleas towards me. hut Charlie 'topped her.

the sect am. Somelisnes nay, often my their and only him In or not ; hefOre I had Mine to a resolution on the; 'If you hare any kisses to spare you may give them 10
...

cousin, Charles I tampion. came down (roes the gay city toieubject be bed rentlerel my permlesion unneeesenry.

visit me He was my gUardisa1. and the blind girl's slight.; Excuse use 1 thought you had fainted, or something of 'I have no doubt they ivetald be appreciated,. she saucily

eat wish to his was law ; in the hunting seam:file waswith that kind; I believe women generally do, under the cireum-,answered.

me, though he'hunsel but little. minces ; about to confronts cruel guardian, eb' paid be,: I tbms.uot." i

When, as I have paid. 1 bed peeled two years-calm,Ilaughingly, as he came before me and lifted me ist his arms. I'll kiss Edit, then..

peaceful once-la my dear home, there came ono whefehang-Itor I was very slight Well, eh '. . Dorm . you'll Mal, me jcslossit .

ed for leer my life. 'Twos In the time of Bowers. 1 Was I could not speak, but hid my lace in my beetle, foi,1 fc11' .1 am 111.4 afraid of your j.ssa-Nuly. bul 01 NAN one's sins'

expecting Charles, and WWI sittieg in the portico with zu he was looking at me ; he instantly changed his banteringl 'Ali ' .

i t.
dog se usual ill my bet, thinking of the dies when I could' louts to one of deep I ye mingled with activeness. I 101 she ,,a5 i

,Ci iii,.', as1.1 Ills blot,'! MAL: lc My

, 1
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see the clear heavens, the bright sunshine, the besutind ' Edith, Paul bagel/ bas kekise be tend you.

led7, 1tai beer Massed Manlove. It Leo, I- trolly . wry
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,
'Nei; she stopped for lonte moinente-, toi it expecting me to Tea, dear ; I ant glad you have come to relieve my soli-

,. speak, then sabi
'1 am very tired and dusty ; cannot I go to my room''
*Certainly
Au revers, Charlie ! and she followed me.

When we entered the room she pulled me down on an ot-
toman and threw herself beside me, then said in her abrupt
yet, 1 mast cordite, very fascinating wryer

NOw, tell me all about it.'
About what?'

tude.' .

Solitude I thought I heard you talking.'
Reading.'
I thought Lucy 'watt here.'
1 am alone ?'

Be wail telling me an untruth, for, like moat blind per..
'one, my bearing was very acute, and I could hear her
breatbe ! Why did be with to deceive me ? Oh, for one mo-
meta% sigbt! Ob. if I could lift this leaden weight, this

Oh. nonsense! you know very well your blushes prove veil from my eyes ter one moment !-vain' but all this was
that ; go on.' - soon to end.

I thought yen were tired.' One afternoon when all had gone to view a picturesque
. . ._..... .

Not very ; and I Won't move till you tell me' mountain pans-the beauties of which 1, alas ! could not
About my engagement -Well, 1 have nothing to tell, see, and so remained at home,my faithful dog Rover, who

save 1 am to be mauled to one I lute, andwho, I believe, bad been taught to bring me-the letters wbieh the postman
loves ine, blItid'giri that I am, devotedli:--14e is generous threw over the gate, and who from habit brought to me all
and good; and 1 can never be worthy of hime'ee, bits of white paper wherever found, laid upon my lap a neat,

Toe think to ; that is verynatural. But you haentite three-cornered note, which I knew, from the dainty perfume
. forgottenone veer important thing-Ms name.' 'eye violets lingering around had been-lo Liters desk ; but

' Paul Aebtleld:' wnfint.was it for ? how to find that out? Anxiety seemed
Paul Ashfleld ' to put flaw-thoughts into my not very fertile brain. I took

My bands lay in hers; she dropped them quickly, and coneepondlikabeet from Lucre desk, and folded it same
started up is I uttered his name, and she repeated it. as the other ; with pen in band I sat down to the .table, the

Do you know him ?" other note lying before me,etben called my mold.
She did not answer, but began to take caber thieve talk- Sarah, I wrote an invitation to each of the Misses Irwin,

tog rapidly the while. directed one, when Rover seized it ; blare time I recovered
'Oh-dear, I am very dusty-worse than I thought. How It! forgot to whieh I 'superscribed it; read and tell me.,

pretty this room looks ! I admire white curtains, even if She /Imitated moment, then said.
they don't salt my complexion. There's Charlie whistling- To neither, miss.,
impatience! sure sign; don't you think he is impatient?' Neither ?'

'Yes.' No, miss ; tit for Mr. ashfielde
Yon form a very pretty picture there-the white curtains Mr. Athfield! It proves what my thoughts were. That announcement of Luers marriage, saying rather to bitneelf;

Waned back from the deep window, with those thousandi I will doe' False to me, false to another.,

f flowers drooping over them, the ottoman lo the melee and I said this very calmly, for I had half suspected Charlie and I live In the old house, quiet, happy lives ;
you upon the faired Bower Vat! Type or the lily, , would not give her the note to read ; no, my pride revolted

i 4' I our first dream of love baying had such imrudiew

the
eimpaing,

we shall never marry ; and we look back. upon
neatly, and with few regtets.

It

dy of the Lake,' with your fair akin, golden hair and deep
blue eyes; you don't look a bit as If you were blind-nee,
pardon me, I did not mean to hurt your feelings'

.1 know It, and yon have not.'
'Sweet in spirit as in form, I do not wonder paw levee

you :
She called him Peal. Again I raked
'DO yes know him ?'
Who-Colonel Ashfield? Oh, yes, very elehtly ; a pass-

ing acquaint/ewe.' -
Why did she start when I mentioned his name ? WW1

call him Paul? Does a woman start at the mention of*
more passing acquaintance? Call him by his. Chrisean
name ? Paha! I am foolish; it fiber way ; 1 should know
her better ; and why not Peal' to toe. Certainly not to
him.

There ! I am ready now, dear ; come and comfort Char-
lie:

_ That evening we were all together on the portico. I on
the step*. Charley and Lucy together as lovers sit-as I
would sit if Patti bad-been with mine. I thought of an old
adage, and wished he were with me, fur the silence was un-
broken save by Charlie's low, whispered words of endear-
ment. My wishes were answered ; I heard his well-known
atop on the walk and ran to meet him-ran Into his open
arms; We went very slowly up to the !Muse. A hearry sato
union 'came from Charlie.

Hallo, old boy! ' «t'
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at that. Charlie should read it. When they returned I
greeted them pleasantly tethe evening pasted as usual, but
I had no chance of seeing Charlb alone, so was forced to
control my anxiety. I slept little, very littlethat night,
and when I heard the clock strike fiee I could no longer
wait. I hurried to Charlie's room and knocked,

What's wanting?'
'Let toe ?

Edie ! are you sick?'
No ; let nee in quicklyos you can ; I want to talk to

you.'
Moments'-to me, ages - passed, and I was in his room.

Then the introduelidn :.-- Colonel Ashfield. Lucy. Paul, garden. 1 sat stunned byline news, though 1 bad anticipat-
Mrs. Hobert Hampton, Esq , to bee-Miss Lacy Greenlee! it. I sat silent for a''fong time, till ,I bethougbt me o
that ie.' - e . the meeting, then crying' Come ! come!' flew swiftly, yet

- t I felt Paul's am tighten on my waist -tighten till it gave noinelestoly, to the mentioned place.
me MU paint yet not equal 1,0 that in my heart. But he
recovered hiscereposura and spoke lu ble old courteous

` time : .

AMERICA.
The.. VexeilQuestioh.

Tus World has a correspondent who has been
spending sixty days in a tour of she South, and mem
sums up the results of his obaereaffons in a long andlucid letter. Here is what be -says of enfran-chisement.

" Next comes the question of Negro Suffrage.
.There is no doubt but this measure is looked upon

with the utmost alarm and horror at the South. At-present they are unable to see it in its true lighe
l'hey lune not yet begun to distinguiali between 'the
propositions that a-negro has no right to vote and thathe is not fit to vote. The former te ati indefensible
one, and elk latter depends on extraneous circum-
stances. The Opening of thefranchise to all the no-
grotto over the asettfl twenty-one is 4 manifest iojifsv
lice. To consider this, we must examine the sleetsteeth.
question Of the privilege of the franchise Ii is net'Charlie, you promised read, I am prepared for the

worst.. Negro Suffrage which should be discussed, but..seet
frage. -l'ery few of the Degrees are capablenTexer_,Oh, Edie, darling, if I could bear all this trouble eising, intelligently, political privileges. It is nomyself !, answer to say that white men are found in the same

..All ! be had.lhen some to bear Ile read it to me team condition, since to enlarge. the error is not to
The note, which he, I Suppose, had dropped carelessly from destroy ire

' This objection the Southern States will Make,his pocket, appointed a meeting,that morning eat ly. In the
and can sustain. It is not improbable, however, that.

Now, what is ii?'
'Charlie, promise me that you will do what I ask you.'
What is it
Promise me, Marilee
I will..
Then read Ibis note aloud to me.' And I handed lilt_

him. - - -
Ile read it first to himself, and I heard him clench hie

they 'may find it to their own interest to give a pur
tion of the negroes votes, aud if sectional prejudices
are to be perpetuated, this is the thing*. North
should most dread. The master and iflm labourer

They were there ! I Weald instantyears wee the., may become identical in interestsond then each im,/
but Charlie, who followed, drew me hick and held me tight- player controls fifty er a hundred votes."
ly in his arms; there we were together witoesees of the As to which, obser4s the

Tribune1.Whibeewe do notinsist that- all negroes be en:
Miss Grant.'

.1 shall be most happy to renew. my leementabee wine treachery of those we so foundly loved. We never moved frauchised, sve do ask that, at the worst, no more ex -1

ion they were far awey ; then I threw myself en the grass acting tests of intellectual proficiency be
applied toLittle more was OAK and I ,e,reed ,0 till ieate.eobeing aloud. My cousin Charlie, in spite of his own them tean to Whites. If they are ignorant, thethough now Paul was by my side ; yet I was not happy.

trouble in that dark hour, thought only of nii;.sootbIng fault is rione of theirs, but titre of the laws whichSoon Lucy and Charlie's voices rose in sweet music, next me, he led tunic the house, up to my room, halo inc prepare forbade their education, and of the accursed " insteFaure, and lastly, as song after smog followed, mine. - for Union " that dictated such laws. '-1 .3 not fair-norbreakfset, and he would wait for me . I made him lire-could not resist that stilt melody, and all doubt and mistrust
vanished from my heart.

Days passed in walks wad rides, and at bight we &way0
bad music ; Lucy was a brilliant pertormeteete had a mag-
nidoent voice. I gloried 9111i0 at nigh I was NIPPY, I
not always. I had ninny causes for semicion given me:
one I remember in earticular:

Hearing voices in the muskets/en at an hour of the day
When I suppored all-dressing for sin early lea, I entered.

t.baiIe! Lucy! Paid

just that those ,whe have hitherto mat e ii t clime tomise to let them go in imam, only
my we had di'"werert IL.teach a negro to read and have rigidly echit himWe went down together. Lucy met us in the hall with from all common-schools, should now mike he ignor-e gay pod morning.' Paul was already in the breakfast ance the pretext of his disfran me Lit .

rem: heleame towards me to give his usual itecting. put
I shipped him.

Yoleontie ferld me It was impossible Where where we
could not trust. I believe it, I cannot trust you,. therefore
1 do not love you..

Edith !"

Paul &infield, I knew not your motive fur deceiving 4

poor blind girl ; whatever it may beetle surely
networtryas the author himself.,

What de you meau ?
Paul-Luoy-Charles and I were in the garden this

morning.'
They were speechless. Charles took my hand, led me tothe door, then turned.

Miss Grant-Mr. Ashlield-I presume it is armee-teary
to state your presence here is no longer desirable. The ser-
vants will obey all orders. Good morning.,

But Edith, hear me !'
Not another word, sir !` sterallepoke Charles, and we

tett:Abe room.
Lucy followed and clasped me tightly,
'Say you forgive me !,
Forgive you ?-ask forgiveness of the noble man w bone

life you have wrecked-whose heart you have brokee !
Charles, forgive-- she faltered.
You care not deceiving, what care you now V.

A pause. 'I forgive you
So saying, be left us.
'And you, Edith?'
'I also.'
Will you not kles me ?

'I cannot ! Farewell and hastened tansy own rO-ozta,
which I did not leave yeti] they had departed.

I wondered what had tempted Paul d Afield to deceive
me, and the mystery was solved when may uncle, _dying, Ion
inc his property. Then his OWD words-' I am in your tumeles
confidence '-flashed upon Ins, this, coupled with his mar-
rise to one with more money than brains, convinced me he
was a (artiste-hunter. Charlie read to me, soon aitca, the

,

'2. It is an answer to the demand that nigroes
shall read before they can vote that no men test is
applied to -Whites. And it is not true that the evil
of ignorant voting he aggradated by allowing Make
to vote. It is a great aggravation of tee wrong oe4
Bowing the invincibly ignorant and deptaved to veto

here, that they vote entirely with one party. If
there were twice as matty Of Ibem, and they

Tided with tolerable appioach to equality betweeretions upon the lowest ; they serve to overcome the
. the two great parties, the evil and the wrong would 'sordid resistance to amendment by the owners of the
be far less thau they are. And the contemners ofIloweet elms -of tenements.
Negro Suffrage know just as well as we do that, if Not to snake full and timely representation of what
Whites and Blacks skied on an equal footing reepect, may be miming, is tersapprese or avoid the permanent
leg Suffrage, the votes of the.more ignorant portion benefits derivable from the visitation, and to aggra-
of the two races would tend to balance each other ; vats its evils. In consequence of such measures as
end thia is just Why our Copperhead Sham Democra. were taken by the first General Boatd of Health,
Cy so strenuously oppose Negro Enfranchisement. by .60 ?tinned sanitary Inspectors it employed to
They want a gainful monopoly of the less intelligent stimulate, organize, and guide' local effort, and over- of Derbyshire grit, 7 feet in diameter and 14

come the resistance of the ewers of ill-conditioned inches thick, revolving on a horizontal bed, on
'cd9e.. But we insist on the enfranchisement of thejtenements occupying places:of local authority ; by the which the kernels are ground ; a steam pan for
Blacks ss demanded not.only by4uatiee and true de' I house-to-house visitation which it organized and di- heating the pulp, which is done by admitting
mocracy but be public safety. The recent elections rected,-the-slaughter, as compared with that which.steam into ajacket surroandiqg the apparatus-
in Virginia, have shown that none but an ex-rebel is occurred in countriee where nothing more was done a stirrer, worked by the horizontal shaft ex-
considered 61 for office by the present voting class than to make paper proclamations and promulgate tending along the entire length of the building,
in the ex rebel States: This class frankly tell us thatIgererdities, was greatly reduced. Yet nit Great agitates the pulp and enables every portion of It
they are to.day in the Union only because they are' 13ritain seventy thousand persons was slain by the 'to equally heated. This ',teaming pall ja
' subjugated." (See Gov. Perry's speech, and the extraordinary outbreak. ,provided with the means of discharging its eon-
lettersof the correspondents of eti thejournalse They If such a slaughter were threatened by anirYsd- tents into suitable bags from Which the oil is ex-
would avowedly have been rebels still if Grant amid lug enemy. great officers would be sitting en perms- pressed. There ir next a_powerful hydraulicSherman and' Thomas had not beaten Lee and nonce and is full force ; staff officers would be 'di-

"Johnston and Hood. This is candid; is honest, asp reeled from the department to see the local organi- press provided with the means of expressing each
we honour them for it. We respect and esteem them zation of all the forces, to examine the gate of all time five begs or pulp. The oil as it 'exudes
more than if they cringed, and grimaced, arid lied the defences, and to take care that all that was de-lig conducted into on iron tank, from which it isy-
But this gives us no right to forget the four millions fective was made strong. But nothing of the kind' pumped into a reservoir mounted on brick pillars,
of loyal native Southerners whose hearts have beet) is provided by our administrative wisdom against the'atutstanding over another reservoir which mmiso
and are with the old fleg-who lave joyfully pestilence which we have always with us, or the:placed above a third, the aeries beingiiiknded
abed their blood in its defence-who never needed enemy that threatens with a slaughter more pitilees:to allow the oil to deposit the p 6m:hp:nous
ally " reconstructing " to render " Bail Columbia " than common wars. Only one solitary medical Mil- 'matter, which, under the great p sure to which
and ' Yankee Doodle joyous sounds in their cer is in charge, with auHuder-Secretary, and thereet is exposed, it retains to e- mall extent, but
ears. The ee-rebele of the south are our country- are mere paper sugg stems issued, which medical:deposits by being kcpt at-a liquid temperature
men, and we cannot betray them into the power of men complain are tot up to the most recent 'infer- for a few days. The lowest tank is provided
those notoriously ready to wreak on them their dis [nation. They are complained of as indirectly eeee-iwith a tube by whielflts contents are discharged
appointment, mortification, and spite, at the sign,' teliancing quarantines, which are now genemlly con"'into ks for shipment.
conclusive failure or their etlort to dissolve and des- detnned AS mischievous failures, end notions of prop./
troy the Union. We ask the South to be just to her egation by contagion, which are -denied. The machinery in contained in a brick build-
freedmen, so that the HOF/DI:11C 11111V be genet:outs to The health Department of the Association for the ing 66 tett long by 25 wide. The engine oe-
her recent and deadly assailants. We ask only that Promotion of Sods! Science has, we are glad to be cup* one end ot the building cut off by a brick
those Southern people who have fought and prayed fur told, called a locetitig in Louden, at ehich the wholes partition, and the boiler is close to the wall, out-

side and next to the engine-room. There manthe Union shall have equal rights with those who subject will be discussed.-Examiner.
iron chimney, which with its base, is nearly 40fought and preyed tigniust it. Why is not this just

and fair feet high. .

4, The World's man says that, if the Blacks are
enfraneltiFed, " The Kummer am have been received at the CLUB SIIOP perhaps more astomshed our Slow-coaches at Ls-t,e1 his labourer rosy

110 .heeerne identical, um in vterest. ery . and are offered at low. prices for oos than the rapid progress of-erection. Mr.
IS it well to have them discordant, antagonistic, Gill himself only arrived here late in May ; the
belligerent ? Vsre alenys aim to be itientified in iu- QUICK S A.LE ! ship with the machinery arrived .about. e. moirth
terest with those we employ. Why should we be later, bringing also Mr. Thomas Dodd, an en-ACKET3 real old Brown Windsor Soap,
!Adverse ? For whose benefit ? To what end ? gineer,engag,ed as assistant, Mr: Gill himself be-

hie.mtpdlooyeser iicootetfroolitem,filly roerrinsi.shsu dfir

fifty
'Pack' etsthIc'etfinislieslyt

terautzfiactruinr eddwr
Soap.

voles." Nti,
mg a 'practical engineer. The foundation was

hundred- n control" the one quite as much as .SA:lenlid°alildeeeSe'daiS).eap,
.

begun early its July, and by-the end of September, -

lie controls them. Suppose he should be a midi. Assorted Sonp Tblets, in less than three months, the work waicomplet-
date for the Legislature, seeking to restore slavery, Tubes A timer t's Ambrosial Shaving Cream, cds-all except a few necessary sheds, &e., which

labour
BP°.1.1stled:Lits:s.orted Greases for the hair,

are still in progress.
(If course with the facilities and- skilledor to come no near that end as possible, would the

' fifty or a linnet-ed.' vote for him Not they !
aecessible in a civilized country, there would be;more %stmt.i any other " fety or a hundred- in the with metal caps nothing extraordinary in accomplishing this muchdistrict. The master would influence lilt labetirerse Vegetable Cream for the Hair,

see_ .sotes only ey esteblishing a reit! " identity in in- Asserted Hair Oil, different prices, work in the time ; but Mr Gill has had, with the
except he. of the engineer above alluded to, onlyterests" With them and:411ot is exactly what time Bose Weter,

,South and the whole country need to-day. Give us Stone Jars assorted Perfumes, native aid-carpenters, bricklayers, labourers--
that identity," and the South Will rise again from Boxes Fairyland Perfumes, .

her ashes in less than five yeaes. She lies paralyze4. Boxes assorted Dentifrice,
sullen, despondent to-day, for weut of just that Betties Iliihhiairtiue for the Moustaelle,

i,leo tiny"
perfecteits realizaiion contributes direetly and

Ad everyteing caleelated to hasten

highest and most practical good Now York Tri
powerfully to lier rescue and renovation-to her

Term Gene Post Golden Oil (sit periere
Moolle do. limuff fie the Hair,

Is Noblesee Pomade, for the flair. (ile.)
Hair Brushes, in pairs,- asserted,
Best Tooth Brushes. se-toned Patterns,
litscei,a.Hubber D,tare:sing Combs.

Cholera.
Tit E cholera which has ravaged Constantinople,

anti is ravaging Egypt, has broken through time strict
qUarantine of Malme,s1111 is inflicting its punishments
for the wintry defaults of the government there. It
is doing the like -with great-severity in Hanover, and
11101 also appeared in leap But account of itspre-
kiss are kept back-' net to create alarm." By

this course of e net creating alarm, -wlitc4 in one ,
,.

. e Far. Whom in this state it seems crystalized.
in ellich there it much ainister interesterefinies are -

nursed up, Rust popular explosions of efeiplit and in- ON Thursdaylast the' Lagos Oil Mills' he---ff le ;The natives regard the establkh ment with asitoneel`

dianatiOn are prepared. operations in the presence of a large eons f any ofi!ailliint;tn.ceeiodr lltioleckoipuerlaatrigice.4.ntuomsbeeerat,hme
machinery

atEpidemics

amongst rattle are conimon precursors both sexes specially invitedted by lie proprwtoreat work.
The problem of bringing hither, erecting, anti

woeking machinery for manufacturing purposes, in
nt last 081ablished. The thin,, hes been attempted

- of extraordinary epidemics anmongst . 1 i

lin been exewsive mortality in the metropolis from Mr. Joseph Gill, to or the inauguratten or
diarrheas and the foui eir-diseases, which "re n9t re- ant event which has excited so much interest in

also been some scattered remouitery users
coned the attention that is (We to them ; there,ims,

ate- our little community. The machinery was p"! '.1,:i.than-onco before but wit out Ilium-on, for tho
of A:

in motion at about 3 p m. an d co n t in n cd w 0 rk - .1.ae ,r,en.ooth conicviou s Le: es tohnotrhoaft, ithheem.potry 'ea.', onfrincat ennght
cholera. The ordinary preventible deaths even i.. .

the metropolie, amduin to one-third of the newt,.
- in e until about half past 5. During this time vv. bodies be transported without the application

mortality whilst in Manchester and Liverpool, wee le

. their greater prop6rtion of corspoolli: they approach the entire process,beginning with the introduc of kroperly directed power.

nem ly to one-luef Extraordinary vijuiti°n" of °Pi- tion of the kernels into the grinding apparatus .
There is but one thing. more he be ace' "Wiialled

&mice are always ou the seine tracks as those of the
in reference to the etiterpriee-we mean reefer, but

ee
common foul air. diseases, and the measures preven- a nd tberin t41illmait)011g Niyi i 1 ; the receptionrbe

for
ept

tive of the vim are preventive of the e other. he ex-
Ireordivary epidemics are corrective of the cominsen repeated fear or live times, preaueleg a sou e ward in the march of Aft', at civilization, ai:.d as

-.1"-- ef the weleto-do classes to the severe visite- gallonsnot as much, however, as eau be pro- such we hail and welcome It !

..

v1ri i'cIi
its

o n o f el hci oil I i
was

t e
nevitable. The whole alLic

this, uteler lie exist isle iiia'uai
on st nukes a snnent,

we regard
aspfor-

, .
i ei

THE Following TOILET ARTICLES Nothing in connection with this enterprise has

-
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dueed under ordinary circumstances in the came
time, when the .operatives, who are all native.,,
have acquired greater facility in the mauipula
tions ; this, under the energetic superintendence
of the proprietoi, they will doubtless soon do.

The machinery of the works, comprise, the
motive power, a 12 horse, high pressure steam-
engine, a pair of vertical mill-stones- or 'runners,

all Afrionl. . .

Mull)' persons were of oponort.thatA would have
been inipess.ble to laud and conviete the epot
so:ne parts of the machinery which are beefier
than any thing ever landed in Lagos before. Thiti
might have lseen so but thee anticipating such dif-
fieultios, suitable lifting end trausporting gear
were provided. The rair of stones for grinding
weigh, each, over 4 tone. The littler, which ia 15
ieel long by Si feet diameter, weighs over 3 tont ;

:other portions such as the cylinder of the Hydraulic
ipresteand die deli in whielt the stones revolve are
also of great weight. ..

The quality of oil produced is eiedlente likeall
vegetable oils, it has a slightly yellow tinge, which
however,it parts with within a few dayiby aposure
in a liquid state to sun-light. lteeasee tolYe fluid
at a very Alight diminution of temperature, see 75°

Aug 17th, 1805.

t Aug la ,fit-an,
LAGOS, §ATURDAY, O- CTOBER 14,1863.
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Examination for the Diptomatic
service. fern at least equal in ability to their foreign col- neighbouta could be honest friends unt'l h hadeagues, and their successors ell]. find an advantage in

Leen Ressett'a new rules for the examination of the rules which oblige them to make a certain intel.
diplomatic asPirants are probably discuseed with_alecetnucaelmenptrovnoon

for their career at its COM-

idiomatic freedom and eandour by the younger mem- Like the members-d- other profeseions, young di.
hers of the service. The objections to competitive plomatists are in the habit of grumbling at the draw-
teats are entirely inapplicable to measures which se ;

ebxaelkes otfihthre rcalling. They.complait that they are2their pay is scanty, and that promotion
cure the possession-of certain qualffications for ern- is slow, and dependent on Ministerial favour. Diplo-
ploymeot. It is extremely desirable that Secretaries rnacy is certainly not a desirably occupation for a
of Legation should be able to write and to spell, and n.eedy man, as there are few posts in the service

hich are remunerative, and none in which-it is easyespecially that they should satisfy the examiners by to save Menai-. Those, however, eho possese a com-
itheir display of general intelligetwe. Lord Russell Petenee of their own fled many compensations n an

also requires that, unless candidates have previously employment ohich is uever laborious but when it be.
passed a University examination, they shall prove comes exceptionally interesting and important. The
their ability to construe and parse a passage from opportunity of frequenting-the highest society in all
some Latin author. No exception can be taken to countries is valuable in itself, and it is generally ful-
the first book ofeEireild's "Elements " as a georne- ly appreciated. The Court, the House of Commons,
tricot authority, but alas mists will not fail to remark land the diplomatic service all possess an extraordina.
that addition and subtraction are to be studied un- IrY attraction for those who have at any time been
der the suspicious guidance of Colenso. Colloquial ladmitted within their privileged circles....
profiCiency in foreign languages is not exacted from; Doubts have sometimes been expressed whether
hegiuuere, hut they roust possess a competent know-:scything is gained by making diplomey a profession.
ledge of French and German grammar. Blackstone!lt is asserted that practical politicistas, possessed- of
and Hallam will enable them to understand something the confidence of their respective Governments,
of Engliah institutions, and they will have to collect ;would be the most effective representatives of nation.
from the /Inaba Register, or hunt Sir A, Alison's.al interests which they thoroughly understand. The
ponderous vulutnes, the principal events in European lGovernment of the United States has always consi-
and North American history from 1815. to 1600. Atildered foreign missions as the property of leading
exercise in the composition of a precis will complete; members of the dominant party ; and when a Coin'
an exanduation which seems to be fairly and judici-imittee of the House of Commons investigated-genie

, ously -arranged. It would, however, save trouble iflYesrs since the organization of the service. Mr.

durance as honest enemies. But there is a time

9tested to the utmost one another's
prowess and ea.

-time counted by centuries in the case of nations-
when neighbourhood means hatred and strife inces-sent, there is a time also when neighbourhood meansfellowship and emulation in all good works. Twotraditionally "natural enemies,"

civilization-tbatsecond nature-has turnedOuto natural friends-sonatural, indeed, that at this day any rational French-
man or Englishman would as soon pray for an earth.take or a pestilence as belies in the possibility of

attributed to time and circumstance,

a just and necessary war between them.
Now, if it be asked to whom or to what the credit

of this happy change is due, much must evidently he
to the great

humanizing, harmonious co-operatiou of all the forcesof Science, industry, and commerce, to railways and
steamships, and electric telegraphs, and to all thedaily increasing facilities of intercourse and exchange.In the old time peace seemed only to prepare forwar, and to provoke it. In the present day, peace,like money, may be said to beget peace, for it is the
parent of interests and enterpriees which make warwidesgread ruin on both sides before a shilling hispent or a gun unlimbered. It would be unjust,however, to deny to the rulers and atatestnen of both
countries their part in the great result. Poor LouisPhilippe. so often taunted for his pacific spirit bythose who now pursue his policy, the shortlivedRepublic of '48, than which no French Goreramiet
was everore solicitous of friendly relations withEngland, anticipated this era History, with itsusual accuracy, will probably identify it with theall candidates were required to speak French with Cobden or Mr. Bright asked a veteran diplomatist reign of Napoleon Ill. History loves half truths,tolerable fluency mid propt.iety before their admie-. to account for the superiority of the American re. and we must in fairness own that to ascribe to tbsIlion to the service. No accomplishment is indhi.pessentatives in foreign countries. The answer, present Emperor of the French the inarguration ofpensable to a diplomatist, and perfect facility is beetithar they were in fact by no means remarkable for enduringpeace between Frauee andlogjand will beacquired in early life.. , . ;capaity or for knowledge, was undoubtedly consist-, eonaiderably more than half the troth. It was notAs diplomacy is an essentially aristocratic proles. lent with the fact ; but the relations of the American always easy to Louis Philippe to beer the peace.sion, it is peculiarly just and necessary that a priviklovernment with Continental Powers have for the But there was nothing in his name or in the naturelodged position Should tint degeiterate into a sinecure. 11,°'t part been merely formal, ens! special care of his government to compel him to act against theaforcuer times it was thought etiough that a yuule8 al. has been taken in the choice of the Ministers who sounder and hull-miler instincts of his own sogacitvlochs should know how to dregs and to dance, and that have been accredited to England. Professional di. and goodwill. To the Republic of '48 it may behe should bear a well-sounding mime. There wore, plometists are preferable to amateurs for the same

however, opportunities of proles-timid education which reasons. which recommend the employment of pro.hum heroine logs available tateegb a change of fessional lawyers. It is the business of their I i ves
habits. Ambassadors and Ministers no longer. re. to avoid personal collisions, and to modify the irri(tr.
gard the members of their oiissiees as portions of Lion of their principals. Their adversaries are, in

conventional language, their colleagues, and in prac-
tics they are acquaintances, and not unfrequently
friends. The velvet glove over the mailed hand is
in the highest degree useful, and it ought to be of
the best manofacture. Lord Russell is quite right

has another examination to pave before he can be
',1,.onni

taking care of the education and fitness of the
promoted to a higher rank-; b ipbut it is better that he I fst o p

f the future. He will probably sue-o

seshould be compelled to avoid entire idleness, d eeed ,in cZeluditig. utter dunces, and lie will diminish)
the demande of the Foreign Office are certainly imt MO. I umber 01 useless triflers.-Saturda Review.y mew.
excessive: The examination for the place of, Second -0.--SteretarY commences o it h the test of generel intelli-.

Allied Fleetsf-, -gence which is furnished by a ready apprehension o The Meeting Of the A
the meining and besting of papers a hich are read C.......

.
at herbourg.

by the candidates or in their hearing.l It No formal celebration has marked the fiftiethfor granted that they can write and spell 'Year of pence between.and they are now expected to talk French fluently.:

their own family ; and as there is consequently less
facility for acquiring the traditions of the service,
there are additional reasons fur insuring a certain
preparation for the conduct of affairs. I t is probably
nut agreeable to a Third Secretary to know that he

and to translate German, sir some other foreign Ian- Teo mighty monarchies
Wguago, with tolerable correctness.,ess. heir histuriol hose high opt-cared and abutting fronts

,' The perilous arrow ocean parts asunder.-
litiawtedge 'Vast u" reach "far hack as the TTualY a-1;Am], to our thinking, this very 'absence of any en-Versailles in 178$, and they "c Pr"PerlY requited t°, forced ceremony of mutual

felicitation,s
furnishes themleant political economy fro Aden) Smith and most complete, if not, the most conideuous, evi-and international law trout tho ordinary

text-books,:dence,that could he desired of the growth and strengthThe moat difficult part of cxaminetiou cousists in Uteri of a regard that has already struck roots too deepproduction of a report en thevounnerce and political I ifor Simulation and too Broad for ilattery,,.....Thanksrelations of the count in a hich.theyliavo melded -
but it will prdtably n be expectea"Ithat they should
onterhuto details which corild only be the result either
ot. extraordinary industry or of special and illusory
preparation. The more elaborate reports which are
now required from principal Secretaries of Legation better than a fitful sentiment of reeoneili-are in many cases practically useful, but it is quite noon it has ripened into one of those enduring andenough that yo lig tnettibera Of the pt.ofeeeion should sebets,;1 which nten once rivals andhave a gyitral 'nowledge of the topics On which in- combatants, then conandes, feel when they haveformation might meet advantageously be procured. learnt to respect Csill other, and by reciprocal goadIL will' not be necessary or expedieut to carry the offices nod constant kindly conipstpion in thesysteni of m

wammal

Mita further. Au eduentee 1111111 .listitief to Inn] in their very differences ofsit fair abilities can alwave lent u without extreordintt-
ry excrtiOn hatevcr.he hits sisecitsion to' w.

temperament and dispositiou a common Roma ofkno If lie comfort out,! advalitage. That friendship my behappens to take pleasuie in acquiring ktem ledge on considered tolerably sure which no longer protestsits own account, be is AMC himself trouble ape- and vows, and vociferates in its own honour, but goesvial cases : but even the sehtleseig-Holstein puzzle
on from month to Inutith, and from year to year, semight have been amulet etood in few weeks, though if it hail alwave exieted, end as if nothing could pos-1 icrotolly hiss ltilicu two years to discover that the sibly. alter it. Such a friendship it is true..,eannotKing' of Deemed' was rightful sovereign of the he eentimental or superficial only, since it is 'found_Ducbtes, and that they sue conseque»tl v note lawfully ed on a correct underettinding of the self-interest oflasted ill Austi hi and Prussia as the conquerors in a each, and the interest of both. 'A marriage ofwhich tto walled against an alleged eonvettienee sometimes ends by being a marriage ofusurpation. Twit and common settee are espial-1y inclination, and such is the sry of these fifty years'compatible with refound learning amid with average 1_,)6one with our gallant friends across the Channel. Printed end published 4.Y Curran*, Editor andko have, on the whole, MatA:8 it was not iu ;human natuic that two such Prepriotor-LA008, WEST AYRICA.

o the good sense and good feeling of the Govern-
ments and people of both countries, peace between
France end England seems to have passed into that
proverbially happy and secure condition of baying
no history. It is. however, something more and

.err that peace with England was a necessity ofexistence ; though this would be equally true of
every French Government, and of every FrenchGovernment it might; at one moment or another,
have been with equal plausibility alleged that MX
with Englund was a necessity of its existence. To
estimate the sincerity and the worth of the French
Emperor's'serviees to the cause of peace between the
two countries, we must consider the name he tutors,
with all its traditions and obligations, his own
declarations in prison and in excite, and the temp.
tations which beset the chit of a military govern-
ment and of a people whe-Would rather bo glorious
than free. Napoleon in, ever since he "seized the
supremo power has, with but a momentary exceptiou,
shown himself, not only in sentiment but in purpose,
amen of peace and of goodwill towards Eilglend
He his fehlid the freeopinion of England a thorn in
the-aide of arbitrary, power; but he hits never resent
ed criticisms on his domestic policy as though they
were offeficee against the dignity of France. And--r
such was his goed fortune-iu the solitztry instance
in which he allotved the anger of his parliers to get
the better of his 03V11 judgment, it was`destined that
the idle words of s few French colonels should errata
an army of English volunteers, put an end to the
panic of invasion for ever, and so make the assurance
of peace doubly sure.

Ou the other hand,. our French friends arid neigh-
bour, will not refuse to English statesmen, such as
the hue Lord Aberdeen and Sir Robert Peel, the
merit of 'having tsititgerated the pitA of peace to
which Mr: Cobden mi. Mr. Gladstone have, let us
hope, set the seal. Nor will the most devoted either.
ents of the Imperial dynasty be reluctant to acknow-
ledge that Napoleon's good' fortune has hems second.
ed with ticegrudgiog cordiality by England. His
happiest inspirations have met with Ito faltering ig
respoli e. When, seven years since, the, " Dock of
Napoleon I II :' was openeik and. the Mettle if Ne-
poleon I. unveiled at Cherbourg, the Queen of Eng-
land was present with her fleet, to do honour to the
French people and to their cluseen ruler, AO to bear
witneas to the world that her Governmene and peo-
ple were for peace. That was a proud moment for
the Emperor. and, let us believer a happy augury for
France and Eugland. The presence of our Channel
fleet in the waters of Cherbourg again to-day, side
by side with their gallant comrades-foes no more
-will confirm that augury, and

. . Change all grieh sad quarrels into love.'
-Daily News.
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1211ANIMAL
HALF-YEARLT 6 6 Ion many a aangaine Ileld, retained homs..bringing with him

la pretty little Indian parrot, whiek be. presented to me.
The next moment. breathless from tear, his hoe deathly

Invariably in advance: i

pale, he rustled wildif late the room, crying :
pea and I became attached to each other : we eat et the

;same table, occupied the sante room, sang together, and, I tne. genet ...
Save me ! great heaven, save me ! There is a ghost in

Subscribers whose papers moat be sent them by poet, payi
45. 4d. per annum extra for postage. was about to say, cnverted with..each other. The grossing

. . Every morning, upon leaving tie house, on my way to the tieteg..00,e, and ae doctor bounded out the he=
ng was row audible to everyone assembled In

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS. busioess, Poll, axompanylng Me to the door, would watch
s. d. my receding form, crying :
'

tato the street, followef by the lodgers.

Six Lines or under, for a single insertion - - - d Make haste, Jack !' and upon my.return would welcome.
It messenger was riespatohed to the pollee-station, and

- For every other insertion 1 6 me with-, Iloilo, Jack ; some here boy !'
soon altar poinemartelppeezed, armed and equipped.

For every Line over sit, for the first insertion,- 5 I loved the little bird, and my grief was sIncere when I
Inardng the starting fans as disclosed by the frighten-

. For every additional insertion 3 learned one evening that he bad been stoles.
ad old ladies, he sprang his alarm rattle, and soon Won-

For puolication of BIRTHS, MAILLIOES, 01' ' Deprived of my little companion, I was miserable, and in "tea i'ld'vid°11 bearing It' °mamma crying.-' Tire I. are!' .

Dzsrett; each, 1 6 uneasiness would remain awake at night, only to be
and the large bell to the Town Hall, directly opposite our

Advertisements to be net in tabular form, double the above rendered frantic by thme graveyard murmurings.
lodging.house, began ringing violently.

Retiring earlier than usual one evening, I was engaged 1minotiaitiel7 ern/ dumb bell Inlb* kltY Jointail a*
my

Advertisement* not bearing upon their (area limited num- in writing, when suddenly an awful, Innate's', blooq-chil- chorus, aroused the
firemen, and they, with hundreds of cot-

her of IMert1011S, will be continued until ordered out, and

charged for accordingly.

ling groan fell upon my ens, and listenIng, liteard some on Owns, MOM poring in from all directions.

outside my room on thestannes, grojning lad feebly crying The oninloli w114111111Prefliaked 1 0807.Y.104set1b"
.,

. AGENTS. . .

1.0insop.-Alfred lilacs, Esq. 66 Bishopegate Street, E.0 I blew out my light and crawled to the door, which for- Filet:Ion were shouting 'her owls" to their 00111Panim-

StILLA LION1.W111. Davis, Esq. tunatsty was closed, and piecing my ear to the keyhole, policemen vainly attempting to stem the surgingtorrent of

out CALA MILEd. S. McCall, Esq.

bumanity-dogs barking-bells rieglag-neighbours carry-
A IMOKUTA-11. Robblo,_Esq.

awaited a repetition of the tweeds.ACCIM.WILI. Addo, Esq.

G110031-11. Brehmer Esq.
' It came, and Mitt time from the loft directly abase me. lag off their household goods ; while the sir was rent with

Help me ! oh, oh, help me!' mid the heartrending the am ten of impatient ones desirous of having the house de-

groans that followed these words were extremely distress- moils:led.

Always on Hand tag.
The chief of police inquired where and by whom the vole*

FOR! SALE, y. .- ---1 .
The voice was that ol no mor:al, and tbe blood chilled had been heanl . and, 1being pointed out to him, be request-

The Best, Largest, Most Durable'. throngh my veins as I knelt there trembling violently, poi out me to follow him into the house, and reluctantly 1 0011-

taring to move for fear of attracting he Retries attention. looted.
and Cheapest It was evidently the spirit of some oue who had bees A crowd, in obedience to bin orders, had already station-

.Ir BRICKS murdered-undoubtedly seeking revenge, perhapeottite. and ed themeeives on the roofed the house, eager to blow out the

I became feverish with the thought. . uuderstanding of any niysterlous personage who might

Was it imagination, or was I dreaming? unfortunately appear among them unannoanced. . '

No, I au awake, and heard the 91:0013 M distinctly r 1 We cautiously ascended the stairs leading to tha garret,

heel over beard anything, followednwloewed ubnytetred.he mob, and with us it was woe 'untoun the one

The groaning ceased, and.U.erose,..witluthedetertalnation we
All the rooms iu the house were marched, but nothing

mysterious could be discovered.
We thee went into the garret, sod as I stood betides

tomb which one of the crowd carried; end the light of willoh
illuminated the space oq which we stood, I Pointed in the
direction from whenoc the groaning :leaned, when suddenly
some one cried

Hallo, Jack -come here, hoe.' and looking era I die-
covered my long-lost little parrot. ..

The soldier who his! it to me, being preemie, sails-
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incredulous; consequently, Intribeted the amends to some
of the mfr9sksC(

stilton old ladies in nohow* were plessed to favour me be-
fore I was allowed to retire for the night.

At the time to which I rater, the Indian war bed Just end-
ed, and may friend, Edward Hyland, a veteran volunteer,
who had deserted Yukon In aid liars, after gaining glory

certain

The Indian Parrot.
Or all the dismal graveyerd. I have seen, the oneadjoin-

ing the Baptist chtirch 51 Whentforth takes the precedence.

The rank weeds eluetering about. Stre crumbling tomb-.

stonm, the grim walls of the old chinch, In the crevices of
which hideous phantoms are said to dwell. atel the preter-
natural monotony which surmends the dreary grounds at

all hours, must be seen to be isppreciated.
Many an evening, in ponies the gloomy spot, I have

whistled to keep utrwhat little courage I possafied . not

daring to look behind me, and yet unable to divert my eyes

from those scenes which terrified me.
The tionse in which I lodged was adjacent to the church-

yard, and often at midnight t imagined I beard supernatural
voices ; but as board was cheap, I determined to remain in

the vtelnity.
Theeretioally, I was but a partial advocate of Ghoatolo-

A.' to thnforniamentil principles of which doctrine I was hare some one remain vpth me during the night.

me of ray %soma dom. left as.
He had been In tag room only ew moments when

we heard a great disturdanee In his dint:silos, vrbile

shouted :
A light ! tor heaven's sake, bring a light ! '

of gulag downstairs.

AT this (Acct.-Forms of Entry. Inwards and 'As my hand toadied the door latch It trembled; and the
Outwards. Merchants by taking not less than,mpori °us voice commanded me to Halt!'

100 can have the 'tame of their tire-inserted. 'I .rang back with the intention of leaping out of the
window, but-My eyes encountering the tomkettooes In the
graveyard beyond, I was disheartened, and hiding under the
bed. I awaited his ghosiship's appearance. .

A feeling oif security from danger relieved say mind as I
covered my bead with the sheet, which I palled off the..bed

believing, like a foolish ostrich that as long as I could see
noose, surely they would be unable to discover me. &clarity accouated for the strange-groans we bad bend

Teo mioutes I awaited. amino one appearing in thermal, informing as that, when wounded at Cawnpore, the parrot
I silently walked out into the hall, and was Just begineing.romained noon,e him, and, nearing min fon, pain

white calling for help, Itself became a profieleut In groaning.
The crowd became lurious. and would uabesitatingly

have killed the innocent little bird, had It not been for the

policeman, whom I begged to protect it.
The pan little parrot, alter enduring a week of solitude'

and starvation, was almost dead whet found, and when I
picked' it,up began crying:

Hallo, Jack--,Polly,wants a biscuit come here. boy !'

When the crowd dilt-reed, and quiet owe more prevail''',
another day dawned into exislanec, and, with Pali perched

upon my aleasider, shouting. Make haste, Jack:. 1 was

to, Seseeny the stairoaae, wheu a voice beside me shouted.
&I,LlIptites! help mei '
sAly heart lairly bounded into my thirst-respiration was

temporarily suspended-I lost ell control over my actions-
may strength left me-my brain reeled:, and I tell.

Great heaven! the ghost was followlug me I limped to
the second and last staireree, and, sli.nning, threw topsail

headtoremost to the bottom.
The fall stunned me, and when oeueceuenee0-eturned I

wan lying On sofa in the dining-room, serro-Unded by the

lodgers, and lesnlog over me was Dr. Ferber, engaged in
4tninching the blood which WU towing 11-00/ a deeprush in

my forehead.
, banished from the lodging-home, tar brisling upon it, its I

I expialued how the aceidept happened, and begged le unfortunately did, the reputation at being rhe Haunted
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-

- Tie mgt,iy nrrnnarcirrcsliii to translate criuuii. In aliOe oi icr torcini barr.
Ii igli uprcar-'iJ irit si,artiii0 nouta such vas hira gaol fonturt'_rri the solr Ia iv ixgouge., sit hr Iiiieia bk corrv'ct ness. 'Ihici r litn ic, I 'ICe heel tunis sarrow ocean parts auair'ter ii nx'liichi lie nI loved the anger of Iris ccii vi 'vs io gottm, isledgenirost coin teach us far bright us hr 'ireit ',t\il lii our tliiukiiig, this ncr1 ahisurice of arm ea. the letter of Iris cmvii jrnhgnieut, it was slcstiiir'rl hoVeiuihlu'a in 1783, nt,h rhis\ aiv' himirl l requii i'd to loch rcreie,rrrv f uittuil fehicitmition fmirrmislrc's lIner rue idle rvanla of a few French colonels nhrmmihhleon rohircol 'm'irrmnorg lois Ailia rrrrnhi ari,i fihni, roost rnripbrt if riot lie roost ror.apii'tioins, . ill arinyof l'.rigbiohi cohtitltce's, pint an e,rF Iii ilir,inid iniernratiriii nw limit mbi viidiu,iry text -ii h. im'imec liar 'oul,l be lmtsineh of the gneiivihi and strength Purl' of rnrcsniait for e'ner, arid ao muko tIre assanmmesThe moat dihlicolt pat t ri caLnntt,it

tm a reined that hiss al rude struck riot a too dec1 of price doa thy air'.1iroil iii tioni of a re1rort ri tie 'cciii uiere amid pihit 'al iu!mr'it anirl too hr'oiid fir that tOny. '1'hiurik (hi the or hr hiani our I"rericin friends and neighrehittionra of this s'ouniirle,, in ix lii Ii tlin'v have r cnmleih u thi gash' sense ash "ood feel i rig all i lie Ii ovum, tours s ill riot nmifuae to Erg litli Rtainniineur, each ashut It Sill probaiml iii lie s'spcctcd i heit i hey slin II nun is omil people sf loth u'omnnrt rico, penee him'tweenm tho lute Tori! A bcrdu'en arch Sir Rohicrt Peel, Ill'enter into dctailo which could ou!y be thu n'v'smilt either Franc antI Englarmd UCCIIi8 to huvo paoed rita thai merit of banrirg inriuguruted tire putt of fO0CC toof extraordinary iuiiumr) cir ut OrC't,ii aind IIhniaorJmiu.osint,,uliy
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,

1nicrednloni; ooaneqmuensly, I'attñbat*d Cbs s.omirud-a to wC ' nerL&un BombUt Yurtne' Ia the crowal I&S$bId St

of the many freaki ci an ezclls6busfhn. .ase ' tQ ' ' .,f'sef?Thb ''' w be .upe- pTOPI flg 10 OeOOP77 TOO d?ID t aWn , ta 'ev . '"
aCtionS old ladles In the house were pleased to tavorn.r me be- me of my Igoorault supel'stitiUfl, loSt we.

fore I was allowed to reulce for the culgbt, He had been as may mom ority a hew msmnaul when

At this linus to which I rater, the luintisa war hart just end- we heard a greot dtalurdinsa In his directIon, white ha

emt amid my (rheunul, EutwM Hylamxrl, a veteran Tolninteqe, shouted
aho bad denerteul 'Vuleanumto aid Maro, stint gamin g glory ' A light for tuoavea'a sate, bnitml B IiImt '

Ct, I1,I '
on matiyaiangmulae 101d, ratarneut homa. hriuuglng with him ICe rims'. maiii,mit, breabesa iru,c tear, its taure deaLtiiy

!nnaniablut iru advance,
ft pretty little Indian parrot, which he preseatel in me. pale, no euusbv'i nrilmuly into the moonmn. erring

. .

P011 sad I bonname attachl tn such other ; we eat at the , ' ' .

ubeenbew whbae papers must be sent them by pod. pay .

. Save aim t great heaven. saee Inn There us a ghost ix

N oaune table, aommuliimssl lIe same room, tang together anal, I ' -

45. 4d. per annum c'ti' fur pontace. .

the garret
,- was alnat is ass', coanenlel with each othen, .

'N_,__ . -' . ' '
..1" .

The groaning was sow audIble to encryoac sassnuibtel in

.. Every m umitma, o1naa macLag tie bause. ama nay way Cu ,

SCALEOF' CtlAlWFStDVERTtStTS I .

the nlmnmng'moOw. ad the duenur bounded out ol the houae

'_"_'x. 5. d
.t,naineOx, Poll, aecamupaayiug me to the doar, would watch limo the anreet, lallowed by the lodgers.

Six Linen or under. for n single int't'oa . C
my reee'ltng form, crying : . mossesger was 4paSCiLed La the puuliee.ItatiOa. arid

'_"_'"o.
ahe basic, Joel . amid upon my return would welcome -

For every other iaaertioa ........, ' ' . 1 .6 mc wIth' Ilaita, Jack ; me hem boy '
'°° ar a ohmmman 4PPearet. armed od euupPed.

For every l,tnl aCer mx, for the trot iasentleC'x I laced the little lord, md my grief was sincere when 1
j,rning the starU!flg facts as disclosed by the Irlgbten.

For every addliiaaal inoeTtina i learn cue evehming that be bad boon iWlea, -
,ed old I&dl he ,pag hb aha tmIe, J lntzI-

For punlicatiOn of Biases, t'I.inianouao, a:' De1urieed of my unite cculpauian, I wan miacble, snid ln indrs'iduat hriugit,c0mmen crying, ' 1

t)eaTau. each, ' I 6 'm'"faainuau wanitut remain awake at uigha, saly to be
the tare bell in the Tawu hall, directly opposite oar

AdrentiscmnLeaiS 10 1IC eel iii nnunualar firm. ,Im,ui,te nCr' ahoy' remi,ler''fiatic by ibuse graveyard uuarmurtngi.
ladgiag.hutiae, began rtingtag violently.

teeumo Retiring Ceiier than usual sac coming, I was engaged Immediately every church bell In the city jaintag the

AutveTtiRrmr'ai.a not beaming nnpOa their rams' a hianine,I nuinu. writiug. nhe'"ctdeahy in awful. nuanatun'sI, tubood.rhhl- chorus, aroused the flrasn, sad Lbey. with buuudrsdC ofol-

her at' ienertion, will be eoatlnmnest until ordered out, auui ting groan toll upan"u.,esr. nd luateain, I hears! saeaSe lucia. osme p.ninluig in train all dlrecltoaa

charged toe accordingly. outside my room an ttueuktse, groaning &nid feebly erylnit The euintnisian which then prevailed actually 'Is haIeior1b-

AGENTS. (orbetp. N,, able ''
t.nrIoami -Alfred 1,m:aaCs. Esq 6t1tiiahopsga,CStreet, E.0 I blow omma my light mud crswid'4 the door. which ior-J

Firemen were shouting Lhenr ordera 10 their osmpiiit-

. ... nunalolf Wan cloned, and placIng m"qrtO the keylusle, psliconloa vainiy sttomnpting 10 item the enurgleg tiurreat of

awaiied a repelitian ol the oanunda -
bunuiamuiiy-dOgI barkiag-betti riIIghng_5,igbbOarSosry.

I

In canal'. anml ihiu time trOna the loft dirertl"uiapye me. lag c.ff thr-mu honnontnald g.'rnIs m while ibe smr was rest With

""-". ...-',. : ' ont' oh, oh. bolt' me' ' &immt aba basil adiagtlie cites ol imnpationit ones utos'iralLs oltuaniag the houM de-

I- '-" ' groans than talloseel thase ,eacds waco ectrr'maiy diatu' - -.'nnc,tiu"I-

Always on Rarod ing " .

Phavhiekof,itmlic inquIred whore ant ly wham the voles

1'OR S ALE, 't'hf OOICO B1 ihat oh no mortal, sn4 nba blood chilled had menu hear,t . amnd. I lacing pointed ou o him, tue requesi-

The Best, Largest, Most Durable ihmiugtu my vei,is an I knelt there trembling v)sntty. not to allOw hi into the houae,and retuctaittly I noa-

. taring I,, more for lear at atura.ctlmsg the npirnh's attention. I aeoi.ed,

and Cheapest was rviim'ntly Ilme s;uirut of some auc retnu .hal bee,i A eras,l, nIl a . rttiSC tm Ii. or,tu'rt', hued alrgsdy suction.

B 1 I C J7' nniuur,Iencmt_unmlOubtetIy seeking revenge. porbapu an mn,andme themnol no ann the ml mm1 ihe house, eager 10 btsue Oust Lbs

J
k, , beeunuie ie,reeiali wlIh ihe thomnght. ,. uuutorotuun'liflg ' of any nsyuierioUl persuivas abs -oUght

Brokeum Bricks at half price. ' .
"' imaginilisa, ar wan I dreaming ! :t0u5n5tdtt' appc-.in i,mmon''!hcr unununoancod.

,Phl5 to elm,' Agenit at tint' 0111cc. -

Nu I was awake, aQmt heard ttussealec 58 dintimuctty an 1: W0 eariltodity auc(x,. ted ibm' rmai'i'e.j,'a'tuiug to the garret

'. had en-er heard auytbnsg. folluwe'l by iii iuob, un'1 wiutu ua it 5'BsOO unto rho sun

F or Sale.
Thegroaning cease'h, aimS 1 amass. with the dntermiimatian e eom,mmnereul.

:mmt guulnig down.taims Alt ut,e raumi, ii, t to tm,ua' acre ,earche'i, bitt nothing

A '' nhuis orn'e -- l-'mrrnnns of h-rntr', I nmwarIs flint1 ', my hand ouchel tIne dr titch It trembled, airS the myntermoul could t ,l,ua, c'red. , " -.

,.LA., Out S'srdr. 111 etghmaui tm Iuy takm mg not hu'sa tha01t,sierjous viuice eanSinan'In'mI mm' tm ' I IucII ' ' ' '0 t tim'ni ms'ouil imni', ihe gam'rumt. nod as I etoad besIlt a

I 00 cuni have the inanimi' ml their imrnnu i musern i'i . ...................................... - '

'. ,
t spraii,i bacO seuLh the unlientiofl ol lesimigg nut ot tb torch wluie5 0°c ,mt iCe cromemi carried, and the light srwbieb 'N,

. ,wln]ow,,butiil.J eyeS eiic'ouaiemiimg Clue tombalones Is the'itl8nainaneml it inn".o,-e nu omuuch cvi' .i,uo.t. I poiatd In lb.

I'olt A1E. leraroyard yoott. t wan diutnacrteuieIaad hiding outer thedjr,esi,n frau, ictuuliiW' the gi'.louiag iesusd. when uddenl7

' B I LI .i 0 1" It I N . tul the Set or I I umnul.1tned. 1 awaited his glinsuahip'i appearAnce. i some anne cei1

- red" -at uhi t)Eh'ice o!ing il somnuunity (role dsa3er rslhurs'O,l my united an I iqut,, isci -Cosic l,m're, l,oy'7' and lashing up, I die.

0 - . -,eeermd my head with theshec which I lulled off the thy toog.l..aL$ftpsri'ot

The Indian Parrot. .beIievin. iihe a lumumtioh ottrictt that si Iang,au 1 could seef Thu soldier ha inst gicea ii I'm me, being prwuit, .5511.
.. m no one, surety I tn'y would be urmubte to d macusSr me. . -

- . l'hetorlty cuxituiiLO.l Or the auxamut' groIns we mad heard

'. (31 all iCe dismal gre°cyards I have seen, IC, on.esIj"in' '' ,nluults'u I sa'aiie.t, ai,'t no oaR apjscrurtng In theroom, informing ho that, snbca woua,lu'uh at ('swupore, the pamrut

Ing ihat Ilipinni eh,urch ins \VluonilorLh takes nbc
preee,lnaee. I '.ilently wshkeml out mmmc ihu halt. must nIas jest Ilm'mo,ie tnimn, and, Ineariung h,m grosn(.omlu 'ann

Tl,e rank weonts eluiotm'riug ulmtmuut iii,' ermmsubilnug lomb. 10 d5'neead tine attires-se. whoa a rouc ImenntIe me shouled - whine m'ftlliflg for limit. itneit t,eeitmue a pruuuciu"ul he gn'O*niI.

clones, the griuu wall, ,uf,ntme mull etsich, iii rho cr'vien'n 01 ' Help nun) belp we! n Timceu acd"f,s,mm' iu,,;otme. amm,t would ashenilatinigly

which hi.Ieo,,,pbauiilmnr' sail 10 dwell,' qun.t mt,e pru-ter 'My heart Isirly boqaded mis ny lhrm'BC-reaPnraiisfl Wd0maee ttillI tine iunemu,'eflt 11111,1 lmr,t, ml ii oul Ieee fcC thI

oMuiral ,nouoioay whj,'h turr,utiuilti tin' ,tt,.Sry gnuou.li am - nc'siporanily suepeitnt,'d -t lost alt cnn tr,ut o,er no, actions- jmticemgm whom I tn'ggu'l mu 1,nuImi mm.

all bour, mast In' men 1,1 be n pcscisl. 'ann oirepgih 'Ii ,s'-my brats reel"l. nut I lelt. Tb' t' al i Ii' ' S - weeb of s,tl,lela

hi y a a g p05w g the gI , t I cal hen n the the tOss Ill I m I limp"1
rmnti sili, I ad Inert no ad n d ash a

wt matted Ia keep I i linile cxl Its I n ito secon I I taR? i no sal g Lb em, m1e,.lt

'taring to leak behium,l me. annul yem ,,aable Lu divrL nt cvi', tuea,tl,mreiu,o,t tm, iho tt,mt,mnin, '- ' js--Poll7 macis a busclmit 'came here, lamt

from those ,en,a which torrittonl me, -
' u ,

rho fall stunned ni'. suit when eanmac ouanCno tn.'t5ruimhl t

Ttme homioc mum whi,h I l,mIgn'I wan sIjacomnl no tha ehur,'ti' lvl,ig'oa a ala in the lining_room. piarrujuundcd by lb, Ven tbe erosvddnspel'1e4,.and quiet iUi'O unereprelsute',

sacml. anti often at uimmlnight I nmaglseul I heard sui1wmnaIflral l,ldgerl, aa't lu'aaimig u,ver me was Dr. t"omlm,r. esgagmit ium.anoiber y mtau'nmnI mmuV ea,,tance, amid, stub P. liv poncbc

but no hoar,1 woe cheat'. I determined to r,'wain in quencititma the inland whiclu waaitowtIug now a de,'pganh inalnen my siienul,t,'r. 'slmoaiuitg. ' M.m'.e ha'ic', .lmm, C'' I wan

ibe slcdnity '
cay forehead

'° 'bmnaiatm,"i mow. tm. I -ldlOIZ-t". '.0 bcnuiim51 mil.on m, nat

Tlseor,tteaIiS, I was bul a partial aulvoc&l.O at' GlnmmntolO', I ,'x1,lkiae't boa' be acni,Iutni t,ap1unneni. anI begged eo)unn'srtaflatcly ,Ji'l, toe r,-1.iIatl4ml h1tu' I be In m.mn,tmd

gy,' to mhc (sn'lanmeut&i pruumcihutea at which dortrmoe
I was bare aeme one reman with me daring nbc nmbl, ftuuac,' C'

out

(
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TtabaCCO Smoking.
Sir,I know nothin,g, theoretically speaking, o'

what ought to be the effett of tobacco smoking or
the dim mire °Top, but, with_yourhind permission,

can at least give" Neale the benefit of ray little
experience; being, _like him, a smooker, and also
rather d) 'peptic.

What a dyspeptic should take into consideration
is, more the effect produced by tobacco on the sye-
tem generally, than fte_merely local effect on tin
stomach itself; in this case, tbe. indirect effect is like-
ly to be greater than the direct.

Strong tobacco I. have never -found' to assist di.
gestion in any way ; but, if entoked immediately af
ter- meals, rather to impede it. It decreases tie
rapidity,end fullness or respiration, while it incrrast
the action of the heaut. in an unnatural alidinipTel-
sentmitener, causing an after. resction of lethargs
and weekness. zbo.oftemokt..ilp Icings seems only
to be,predueed immediately-after aisle, bit the et
creased actin of-the mike k greater on an, empty
stomach. The loss of Bolin mused by strong tabu-
to must also be very -jejune% and I bare often
found great difficulty es mastication, from dryness oh
the palate. Strolir tobacco seems to decrease the
power of thinking with rapidity, and it has rather a
dulling than anexciting influence on the brain. 'Its
most injurione (street on a dyspeptic, however, seems
to me to be the lowness of spirits it produces. The
feeliugs of bounding joy and glorious excitement pro-
duced. by a climb up a Highland hill or a swim in the
sea, receive a decided check by an after indulgence
in strong pipe. This m'ay ho beneficial to some
people. but not to dyspeptics.

The above has been my elperience of strong to-
bacco; its effect on others may have been very differ-
ant.

-Light tobacco is very frpe from these ohj+tions,
its bad. affects being acarecely preceptible. That its
direct.action on the digestion is actually beeeficial,
1 hive not been able to discover; but if it prbniotes
one's general health by increasing his contentment
and good-nature; bylissipating aserinees of the flesh,
andbrarresting the enonmehments of ennui, its af-
fect cenn4 fajl to be good oil thedigestive organs also.

The great argument to be urged in favour of smok-
.ing isyiu my otrinioo. its us as an" to reflection,"
We wienot. expeci non-seetikers to beliefs it ; but
thers,me, be OA doubt ttat,..ittLigluatice; in thia way
on .well;eenft-tuted minds m immense. Before
reading yoorself full eta subject, think yourself bun.
gry on it." said Richter, and you will neither do this
so patiently nor an thorougliky .without a pipe as with

tie.v.-When-we have 4ead other men's thoughts-till
weare tired; it is high time we kat down to think for
oureelres ;--" For though we could become learned
by other men's realiog, a. man cm) never be wise bat
by his own wiadbro." Apologising for the length of
this .commuuication, I remain. Sir, your obedient
servant,-- . .

Perth. August 15. 1865.-.
3i,The disaussion'sthich has just been created

in your valuable journal anent" tobacco smoking" is
one from Vinci), by an earnest and careful munition-
'ilea into the merits or demerits of smoking, molt
good is likely to ensue.

Perhaps no subjem has excited so .much controver-
sy as that relative to the effects produced by tobacco
smoking. Eminent medical men have ranged them-
selves on either aide; and it may be said, " When
doctors disagree, who shall decide ? 7 but if we take
the majority of medical men who hive expressed an
opinion, or those Who bare used the moat effective
'and (prancing arguments, oethese, °pin. who from
eeperiegke skedd, knee, we find that in point o

' numbers; and lit- the testimony adduced, the anti
smcking portion of the Courneuity may justly claim
the tiotory.

, 1 ant now a-non-stuoker. I have not seen ot felt
the -plettituffitild to'-proceed from a use of the
*eel ;" neither can I discern its utility ; and it is
quite a curious matter to observe the arguments puy
forth by our opponents in proof of the pleasure de-
rived from, and the inediontal properties of tobacco.
It is urged. by' Wolter Sumpter, M.D.," and "J, p.
N.,' that the soothing sod agreeahle.sonsation pro-
duced by smoking is, if thr no other, one remelt why
we shoold sonsunie the weed. Speaking of the pow
use smoking his pipe, "I. P soya, " It seems
as it were ho sweelt away the cobwebs ' of his hrem,
mill ilia...orbit:el 'him to solve the serious questions
he has in hand, to soothe his perturbed spirit, or to
collect Ina scattered thoughts. To soothe his per-
curbed spirit ! Beware I This, no doubt, is the
iai' sipping," and herein lies the seductive powel
ertebacoo, *Mph, Jike opium, truly poisons while it
please fOr itl the aseentse, the pompoms proper.

. .sy or toimo add it...emuthe diuMaished action

1
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'of the heartwhich produces the &bete "agreeable has been extended to his family Iionoun, titles,
,ct\hietne " offices, and emoluments were all offered in vain to

To monetratethe harmlessness of tobocce, "J Mr. Cobden in life, for be rejected them all, There
P. N." 'quotes Germany, who he says," still praltWeb seas a whisper that Mr. Cobden had canted Ms pa.
herpainters, historians, poets, astronomers, and mu- trietiem so far as to leave his family slenderly pro-
widens." That may be, but the painters, &c., of the aided for; but it turns out that the report is not .

past would surelY,aot suffer by a compenson with
those of the pretense( But hear what Dr. Schneider,
himself an eminent German physician, says of bis
countrymen :" The tendency of Germans to disease
.4 the lungs may be trend to their incredible passion
for smoking; and their principal physiologists com-
pute that, out of twenty deaths of men between 18
and 25, ten originate in the waste of the constitution
by smoking. So frequently is vision impaired by
the reitant use of tobacco, that spectacles May- be
said to be as much a pert and parcel °to German as
that is ef an Englishman:.

So meek for the arguments adduced by our oppo-
nents r they prom . nothing.:* -

Ikea" te but Jittleleulot of the pipe and the bowl
being inseparable companions. It ta not ovary imok-
er that can puff away at a dry pipe ; and hence we
Iliad that the pipe invariably leads the way to the
pothouse. Whut a blessing if. iii menshrunk from
the pipe as did the fint Napoleon. One inhalation
sufficed ; in disgust, he exclaimed,." Oh, the swine !
my stomach turns : it is a habit only fit to amuse
sluggards."

The moral and domestic objections to smoking are
of the strongest kin-I. The dwelling and deifies of
the smoker are impregnated with the stinking odour ;
his teeth become stained; and an example set to the
younger generation, which is followed with the most
baneful and pitiable reedits.

I am, Sir, sincerely yours. -
BLACICTROBII

Rotberhithe, August 12, 1885.
Ste Will you kindly give me space in your

journal for a few brief remarks concerning "tobacco
smoking P I read " Nicotia's " letter with a feel.
ing of interest, while the pleasure I experienced in
perusing the several replies which it elicited was
considerably enhanced by being accompanied by a
pipe of mild tobacco. There is much of sound cam
moo sense in the remarks of " X.14.-P. L.," and I
feel it would be presumption in me to offer any
opinion on the general subject efter such letters as
those of" J. P. N " and "Waken Sumpter. M.D.,"
but I have a word -say in reply to Barney."

"Barney" seta out with the declaration, " I do
not smoke myself," end yet in the same sentence
esproeses his conviction that it jean" injurious 'hab-
it. How ? why' If Barney can satisfactorily
prove his assertion (he certainly does not prove it in
his subsequent tirade against all smokers) that

smoking takes away the brains," he will make a
convert of me instanter, as I cannot afford to. lose
whatever little brains.,,I do 'happen to possess. even
for a smeltei.1--havd- beett, ,' thing these._fifteen
yearmend I mosi:lositively assert that whatever
brains I possessed when I began "to burn my idol,'
I have still ; and that mind and body are as active
and untiring in the palm:intim* of their work as
ever they were.

But it is Moro particularly with Barney's " as-
sertion that smoking leads to drinking that I am
anxious to try and deal. I smoke on an average
two pipes a day, and, except upon occasions when
extra exertion in very hot weather CRUM thiratiI
never 4rink from breakfast till tea time, and never
after: Veld I almost always find a wine-glassful
water sufficienCterquench my thirst ; and it may
perhaps interest "-Barney" to learn that, although

true, and that there is no necessity for assistance
from the national purse.. We should still have been
glad if Mrs. Cobden could have allowed a grateful
country to express, in the only form epee to us, our
national sense of obligation. 'Whether the patriot's
widow. received the reqneet of her husband never to
accept of any acknowledgment for his services or
merely acts up to her sense of what is now due ta
the name of the man who could himself accept
nothing from the State, it is not for us to speculate.
Mrs. Cobden has decided the question, audit is not
for us to find fault with her decision. There is now
only the page of history upon which future genera-
tions may read of the man whose whole life aid
public career proved that " patriotism was nor
last refuge of a somnxhel," as Dr. Johnson smart-
ed, but that a good man could cast aside all con-
siderations of self, give up all prospect,. of comer-
cial success, acorn delights, and live laborious days
in the service of others, and yet refuse to take what
not only +atria& after the Johnsonian idea, 'but
politicians of a better order strive-to obtain. Now,
to complete the picture of pure unselfish devotion to
the sacred Mine of conutry and to humanity, Rich.
ard Cobden's widow refuses, in the same spirit as
her departed husband would have refusid, had ef-
(ete, of the same kind been made to him, to allow
posterity a peg whereon to hang an accusation of
gain. The name of Richard Cobden will thus be
transmitted to posterity in a form which will tin-
der it the object of ambition, and a source of inspi-
ration to all patriotio souls.. We do not often read
of such forgetfulness of self as Sir. Cobden ever
exhibited. To him the question always was, not
whether a certain course of action .n mail be edam).
tageous to himself or to his friends, or even to his
couutry, if thereby the interests of humanity were
likely to be endangered. He was a costuopolitau in
his po:itics. He loved his country, but he loved
mankind more. He belonged to no party except the
party devoted to the material evangelization of
mankind. He attacked heathenism in commerce,
idolatry in diplomacy ;:advocated Peace in order
that commerce might flourish, and so multiply the
motives which might induce men to make War no
more. How many wars, international and civil, the
success of Mr. Cobdea's ideas have prevented, it if
inpossible to Bay. We only know that never in the
history of England has Co thlich poeperity fallen to
our lot, and that in another great country, where
also the Anglo-Saxon race most abcunds, a neglect
of the great consideration of interuational freo-trada
tended to a war the most terrible recorded in his-
tory. We may, therefore, fearlessly say that we
owe-much to the exertions of this gentlemen gone,
but however great our debt, it is not in money that
we are permitted to pay our debt. Ibis well for us,
well for mankind that such pore devotion does oc-
casionally appear on the face of thiti- world. The
rarity of such examples ought to induce us to
cherish the 'name of Richard Cobden as a house-
hold word.

The example is a good one, and it may be follow-
ed with very great advantage in quarters where there
is not the same amount of national gratitude dm
to public, servants: ',Some-sense of decency may Ifs
observed by people oho imagine theinselvea so much
the benefactors of their country as }to entitle them-

moking for fifteen years, i here been a yetej eh. pelves awl their descendants to pension!' out of 66.7s
State coffers. We do not grudge the pensions paid-
to gallant soldiers, or even. to steteemen who have
does the State some service ; but still there is
room for some discrimination to be exercised as to -
the grant of annuities to officials who have laboured
for an amount of gain, which they well knew before-
hand. There are seine services--like those of Mr.
Cobderniwhich cannot be paid for in money,
where a national acknowledgment is due to the pa-
triotic donor ; but the same line of argument can

by no means follows of necessity that having' enjoy. scarcely be pursued in other cases. The country
ed his pipe, as I do now, any inordinate "scent of only escaped by an accident from the payment of

£800 a year to Mr. Leonard Edmunds, and there
are persons now enjoying pensions whose claims are
not more respectable. Hence ws are ,glad that
Mts. Cobden has felt it her duty t10 reft e the of-
fering of .the country. lier socept4uioe would haye
conferred a sanctity upon the pensi n-list which it
does not deserve- Mr. Cobden's dpotion to the

Tun widow of Richard Cobdeo has refused to ic- cause of Free Trade received an Ungrudging ao-
oept the annuity of 4100 a year, which Her Ma- kuowlegement frbtnthe commercial interests, and
jesty'a -Government were prepared to lay before no fitter reward nerfeem of reward ekinid be found
Parliament. The setae self-denying spirit which than the subscription which gave him. fortune for
26..0:lintel) displayed throughout hie public life that which be had sacrificed in giving the best years

stainer from all kinds of spiritnoussnilbeesented
liquors in variety or forme for twenti-
eight . years. So much for my' own personal ex-
perience; and what now beeonies of his statement
that smokieg induces driiiking. or his implied as-
sertion that a smoker must, almost of necessity, be
a, drunkard ?

lii conclusion, allow me to inform "Barney" that
no cafeful smoker .need ever render himself totally
or at allunfit for the society of ladies, as it

tobacco most bang round him
Yours obediently,

TheltAD Noma.

=1411=1..11 OW'ird6 to a patriotic call. He himself, however,
des' line- of duty. very clearly, for from that
beer he refined to receive the rewards which were
Awed to bun successively. De refused office Only
oat be might inaugurate and carry out the Cow.
geial Treaty with France, and he refused a title
that he might be known is the plain citizen who
isi been the guest of monarchs, but who devoted all
his energies to- the service of peoples If any
farm of bonne or reward could be found which
'Scold be cosmopolitan and world-Ntide 'in its cha-
racter. Cobden would be entitled to rank amongst
its earliest recipients: There is btft one place where
poi rewards are paid, and History will record for
the instruction'of mankind in all coming time bow
each the world was enriched by the exertions o
ens honest devoted man who loved his species so
yell as to forget himself, who. despised honours;
aches, and potter only that he might make humanity
richer end more powerful than it was when be corn
Winced his labour of love.

inetaxIawa.The_Colonial-offiee has laid be-
fore the HAM of Commons two Bills fut the pur-
pose Of removing doubts respecting the validity of
eertani.colonial laws. One of the Bills proposes to
enact that a colonial law shallbe void fur repugnance
to the law of England only when it is repugnant to
the provisions of an Act of Parliament extending to
the colony, and then only to the extentof such re.
pugnancy. A colonial law is not to be void by rea-
son of inconsistency with instructions given to the
Governor by any instrument other than the letters
patent or instrument authorizing the Governor to
sweat to laws for the peace, eider, and good govern,

'leant of the colony. Every colonial Legislature is
declared to have power to establish courts of judica-
tors. and to alter the constitution thereof ; and every
representative Legislature is declared to have power
to make laws respecting its constitution, Rowels, and
procedure. 'The other Bill declares that laws made
by the Legislature of any colony for establishing the
validity of marriages previously contracted there have
the aline force and effect throughont her Majesty's
domiuions as within the colony ; but this provision
is not to give validity to any marriage unless both
parties were, according to the law of England, com-
petent to contract it.

How TOKILI. Bletlte Nothing is easier than to
kill baby.As..for the woman Wirsor, who carried
on' time trade of iflegitimite etild murder near Tor-
quay, she deserves to,.be banged. not for her crime
only, but for the needlessly bungling way in which
the committed it What need1 of strangulation oy
tape or suffocation between 'featherbeds? Deprive a
child of the breast, feed it on gruel or pep and

brown sugar, let these once now and' then be a little
stale, or sour, or lumpy ; if the restlessness and
screams of the little v retch trouble yon, give a little
gin or sleeping-stuff, and thee in a few weeks, the
child will die a re..pectatile death of " diarrtices" or
'fits,' or " atrophy. or " 0111140 US,' or ",tabes,"
or " teething," or. hydrocephalus." and inirt.ceA
being banged asle murderess, 'you may snuffla ont
your thanks that the I. Lord ham taken it,' stud may
look out for another" baby from the month" to

.
saclied.-Afedical Times awl.a. abirientug.up by hand," AS the refined art of child
lughter is faetiously ca

SODA WATER
AND SYRUP.

AT

31) PER OLASS,--
" AT THE

LAGOS CLUB SHIP
THE Following TOILET ARTICLES

have heen received at theCLUB SHOP
and are offered at low prices for
QUICK SALE 1
PACKETS real old Brown Windsor Soap,

the finest manufactured
Packets Family Brown Windsor Soap,
Almond Soap, ' . 4

Sandal-wood Seep,
Assorted Soap- Tablete.
Tubes Albert's Ambrosial ShaNing Cream,
Pots ditto,
Bottles areorted Greases for the Hair,

with metal raja
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J. P. L. Davies, Req.; but the 'deem* of the
watchman iitencli insitinee interferred -with he
purpose of the robbers.

On Monday night a fellow- wai discovered,
jfagratite &lido, carrying off a bag of kernels,
Which he doubtless mistook for cowrie'. The .

watchmen called out, and the fellow 'dropping .

his load, escaped into some grass growing in a
swampy part of the'iird. Thither he was fol-
lowed, but-while beating about for him he again
escaped, and in runing off was shot in the back

Air R. and MRS. YOUNG. who bad sustatued a and fell. He was munlYed to the station; when",

graltLtiontOotaul ltheaSe 2012uhdousoef jilidgporyropearttyAibutepthieurcotanbeg

'
fia. the ogfRecewrsagfituarlkine:tothattbehdittocwokoru,nidnsswiietr: danger..

"

.
most respectfully to return Mehra's-dial thanks to the .

kind (Hindi -hart:Volentatrily rebsaribed, bah ettention he died the next day.

ti Lego. and --Abbeeknta, ionised. -re:reefing she' - On Thursday-last sainvestigatio9_..aris..laade.-
home. and they' sincerely wiebillat the 'Lord may ut th.e.euvumetanoes i.reitdtingin.the discharge
Mee: their stores. with plenty. of the watchman, as, from the absence of a post

mortes examination and coroner's inquest; it was
not certain that death was caused by the gun.

From Lagos ut 9 91 shot wounds. The watchman was informed that,
bad it been ascertained that such was the fact,-

lie might have been indicted for man-shiughter,

ENTERED. but ae it Valifi he 011at lte discharged. He was

Foos however admonished against a too heedless use
SEllmilr

CAPTAte
Its. Carlene, Seppla.T1.10, Bahia. of fire arms, particularly when the number of

Glenelg, Lowther. " Whydah.

Wiudsird.Newport Ti° persons who were brought together by his calls
Exact, Lemarguand 15th,

F Stable, Canvia, 16th, Palma, might easily have captured the thief.
.

Etb tope, Corbett."We are at a loss to perOeise how it happened, -
Roza de Faro, Idesceranben Oct.

23rd,
liBahverP"lia

Wind"ard* that there was no coroner's inquest. Certainly
Merriam, Sulzer, 6th Hamburg
Abbott, Scott,

.

10tb. 1.00d0D Tie for the credit a British institutions such an over:
Windward. sight should not be permitted to ooent-again.

CLF.ARED. Tie life of an individual is 'sacred thIng in
Von the estimation of the laws of eta country, w h

rochdo, Winds, throw around it, when properly admtinsterek.
BBiwanr Coast.uts,wa, b, every safe-guard ; inflictionwhere one itagmed,

Slid, LL:= of hom eiicide
therefovtt-eliinild be felltesintiork4.

Coast ed that the act was justifiable before escape with
" 23rd, Marseille.: 26tthb: b uisc,jia.sam blque. impunity be permitted. vr ov, 410. however24

Vegetable Cream for the 'Hair.
Assorted -Hair Oil; different prices,
ROPA Water,
Stone Jars assorted Perfumes,
Boxes Fairyland Perfumes,
Boxes assorted Dentifrice,
Bottles Brilliantine for the Moustache.
Morale de Breuff foe the Hair.
Terra Cotta Post Golden Oil (superior.)
Ls Noblesse Pomade, for the Heir, (do.)
Heir Brushes, in pairs, assorted,
Best Tooth Brushes, assorted Patterns,
India Rubber Dressing Combs.

&c.,
Aug. 9th, 1865.

lMOCET RECEIVED.

In Ibbeokute 213 2 10 & 41 Ha

Sine
Acera,
Deeteintdo,

Gitnefe,
MohewI,
Ethlope,

F. Marie,
Europe.
Berm tat,

' Louisa,
Cecil,
Bombay,
Altivo,
limo"
Exact,

Slipping 3nitirigtaft.

Lowther.. -
Bedford§

-P°rb.14
Cantle,.
Routes,
Gallo,
Carrene,
TV 'Ahura,
Ummoua,
Oastaldi,
Fonseca,

Tubino
Lemarguaad,

Noble. Timmerman.
Wm de Faro, Meeearsub"
Arabia- Sulzer.

Iderriml, Schlablte.

Itt.t Anglo 3,fran.
LAGOS, EATURDAY, OCTOBER 21,1866.

THIN is Scarcely. a dwelling occupied by civil-

ized people which luu not been entered and
robbed by burglars during the last six months.
So farit has been done with such impunity, that
even with the knowledge that **burn were
on the 'premises, attests/4s. would be incite. -Three
men together attempted to enterour ,owndwell..
ing-'a few nights ago, and .hed they net

I covered that their altercationswith the watchmen
had aroused us, they would doubtless-have enter-

ed in spite of him. The business place of the
London & African Trading Company, that of Mr.

Valentine, of Signor Cmvalho', have all bees
robbet of propert? of coniliderableitalue. Other

plaices have suffered to a less extent, but -as
we said before, there is scarcely one which has

not been entered with burglarious intention.
An event has just 'mewled, however, which

Iis likely to check, for a time at least, the energy

of these depredators. Four tires within 'a few
days, attempts were made to rub Vie factory ol says the old Latin pop, or in plow Fregbah,

28th,
Bathrem,Loudon.

Oct tad, River Ban.
w Sod, Martellle.

.Srd, London.D.
l.onden.

London via
leeward

Oct. 11th, Hamburg.
,'12th Windward.
" 14th, Palms.

" Palma.

sert that, under the circumstance, detailed above,
the death of the thief was not Merited, particular:
ly when it is a. ivell.known fact that in ell the
recent burglaries weapons were carried. This is
known by the bamboo fences being cut away;esd
the marks left about the holes which they some-
times make or attempt to make, through .
On this a000uht a personal collision with Awe
rascals is a mature! Serious risk which few would

be willing to incur, even.did they not in many
instances go three or four together. It is, we
think, high time for the governmontto stir Half
in the matter. --SIGNOR FeuSaw-jog.o Gerpin has removed hi: Saw-
.. Machinery from Leckie to. Lagos, and has
erected id4 the ground immediately infront
of the p of.tIgs late Signor Paggi. There
are a 10 lio poett,W.-Rngine. and tt, Wadi,

Self- actinti circular saw:with . truekt "FLO*:
ways. Signor P.. is gle ereitilia.eastass: II
horse 'high...pressure engine to work itAifil4cid
saw-frame. We regret that on account of Ills
health, which has suffered muchiviandp, he: has
been unable to make at much progress in his
work as desirable. We wish him heartily all
eeCeefll

An Old Boot Grubber.
Wars I lodged with the aforesaid peessel7we bad

one very nice old root-grubber; who use to pay -.us'
flying nein. He was good-looking. quiet old
man, of near siety, 'who had teen better days. and
showed it brhis subdued air. fitill.be never sow.
plained. '1 he first thee I am hire vies. I moue& . it
Chriatinas , a time when. of ' all ethers, the homeless

d f dless are most to be pitied. Re. jai seers

, I.

Bray, August 12.
(To bs Contented.)

A Pension Rattsed.

I 1
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person in affliction is a sacred thing ; and neva was drunken, nor put on any back as clothing. it is un- sion ; but, whatevelz they are, they ire .trausraineomore beautiful eentiment uttered in any language. fit to make tools with, or to make fire-places of. generation after generation, as trulyse their oh-6mi
I was determined that for one night at least the poor No gentleman or lady will carry a sovereign the forms. What is true f the . s
old boy should forget his loneliness, and I took care more when they bear of this arrival : not a shop.
that he had his share of the bottle, which in Sweeden keeper will put a pound more into his till. The
is never empty at this ionise season. On bidding colossal transactions of London commerce will uot aired to intensify,-supposte it was one that approach.the olds/ellen good-night, I slipped a rim-dollar int. employ a single additional one, fur they _are all car- ed to some ideal standard of perfection.--enddire
his hand, and his joy was uubounded. I asked him tied on by bits of paper by clerks and sum, in arith compelled marriage within the limits of the

societywhat he meant to do with it, slid hardly cared to metic, at the clearing house, Who, Wen, will use so selected, generation after generation ; there eashear his answer, as I felt pretty conrinced in my these sovereigns ?-who will have them ? No one: be no doubt that the offspring wonld ultimately laown mind that a roll of tobacco, or a bottle of uinkel. to the celler they m Cat go, to the lumber-room of the born with the qualities we sought, as surely as if we
was all that be would think of. But no such thing. Issue Department, to he of no more use, physically had been breeding for physical features, and not for'sow.' he ,aid,' I eau buy a new psalm-book, and and in themselves, than if they were so many pob- ihtellect or disposition.-Macmn's Magazin. efumbling in his pocket, he pulled out a little book of bles.- The Shilling Magazine.
hyrona, which was so dilapidated as to be fairly drop-
ping to pieces. This little book, probably all his
earthly riehes, had been this poor man's sole corn-
replan in hie cheerless wanderings, his solace in
many a bitter trial. There was no cant here ; no
vain display for the sake of exciting compassion. It
was eeidesot that this book had been well studied, for
he pressed me to hear hint read a simple little hymn.
which, as he said, was the most beautiful in it:

'THE ITALY CY THE FUTURE -III lees than sir
years, and in spite of enomiea without and withie,
the treachery of Francis and Pius, the jealousy
Napoleon. and the open warfare of Chiavone, Crocco,
and the ether brigand leaders, the Italian kingdom
hae been formed, consolidated, and guarantftd.by
the best of all pledges--the hearty loyalty of athoroughly free people. Where men dared not (ma
whisper their political sentiments, there they nue
now utter them front the house-top. Englishmen
are not more free than are now the late inmates of
hose prisons whose horrors the most eloquentof

English statesmen exposed to the gaze of scandalized
Europe. Englishmen do not enjoy a more Constita.
ional Government than do the people who, five years
go, were groaning under a Government that was the
negation of Providence." With free political in-

stitutions has come greater religious independence.
Even in Naples, the most superstitious country is
Europe, the light of a better day has dawned

: schools
Ind colleges and normal institutions have been mu.
[dished. The University of Naples, closed during
the reign of the last of the Bourbons, now has twelve
thousand students. Corruption. which was once uni.
versal among the judges and Government officials,
has been extirpated. and with the boon of trial by
jury has been conferred the blessing of untainted
justice. Francis II. loft fourteen thousand beggars
in his capital ; there are there now but a few hun-
dreds. The prisonshave been made wholesome and
healthy, and prisoners are now brought to trial with.
in reasonable timesinsteakefslangdiehing for yarn
in fetid dens, ignorant even- of their accusers, and of
the charges brought against them. Nor are the Or- -
sical improvements which have been arought to be
overlooked. Many hundreds of miles of railway have
been constructed ; the telegraph spreads its network
over every part of the kingdom : roads have pierced

women, are naturally cold, melancholic, patient, and the savage mountain districts, where of old no travel-
taciturn. A father, mother, and their childreu, are ler dared to venture, for fear of the brigands

; a greatmad to live together in a hut, like persons assembled work, the Carrier Canal, is in course of construction.
by accident, not tied by affeotioo. The youths treat Trade and commerce have vastly increased, and with
their parents with neglect, and often with such harsh. them the enjoyments and comforts of the periPle.
nose and insolence as to horrify Europeans who have What may we not hope from the future of a country
witnessed their conduct. The mothers ;have tbrin which has thus turned to noble account its present
seen to commit infanticide without the shglites ..ts- opportunities ? If Italy has thus triumphed over al-
composure, and numerous savage tribes have '1'0 most insuperable obstacles.; if she has thus, to use
out in consequence of this practice. Thu American Burke's fine words, " found that her antagonist is her
Indians are eminently non-gregarious. They neut.- helper ; " what may we not expect from her now that
ish a sullen reserve, and show little sympathy with she is able to put forth all her powers ? There is

good reason to hope that the national'religion will be
purified from much of its superstition ; and that while
some of its gorgeous services may still be cherished
by the " objective " minded Italians, its priests will
no longer be able to enslave and terrify, nor pervert
the glorious liberty of the Gospel into the engine of
despotism. No sooner Wan Milan freed from the
custrian yoke by the victory of Magenta, than the
Scriptures italics vernacular were openly sold beneath
the very shadow of the cathedral; and the fres4etine

cy of corn 'in a country wbieli 'does not grow food genie extraneous- cause. On the other hand, their now given to the Book that givtuth life and liberty,
enough for its inhabitants : Oh! hut trade sees to patriotism and local attachments are strong, and they ;named that which is alreadje begun, and will doubt-
that, thiplts the City ; it is strong enough to avert have an astottiehing sense of-personal dignity. The less before long be completed,-the delve fall of priest.
such terrors. But, is iraile then not strong enongh nature of the American Indians appears to contain ly domination. It may be that the preaent genera-
te-provide a sufficient supply of a Metal which the clue niinumem of affectionate and social Valitios cow- tion will W8t live to see the widowed Queen of the
public wants? And if it Inswhethis alligator tejoic patible with the continuance of their races.", Here. Adriatic" comforted, nor the King of Italy crowned
ing over RA arrivals? - We rejoice, is the reply, that then, is swell marked type of character, that trier on the Quirinais; but neither kletria nor the Papacy
trade is taking its right direction, mud felfilling its ly prevailed over a large part of the glebe, w4 !earn' theist the Menem:es which beset them on every
moat beneficial duty. in briuging es supplies of a which other equally merited types of character in side. Sietor'Emmanttei may feel bound, by the terms
commodity so particularly usefid. 1,lut is gold more calletregions are atrorNly contrasted. Take, (or of the Convention of September, to remain content
useful than corn ? we ask. Show. that. and then instance, the typical West African Negro. lie is with the city of Dante as his capital ; but though be
se may rejoice together: Let no pursue this point more unlike thaiSnisrean in his mind than in his has undertaken not to invride'Rome, be-will still lay

it little Waller. We know chat becomes if the body. Their charactereare almost opposite,. one to siege to it, as Cavour declared, by the railroad, by the
corn it is turned into blend, it is entenand Flo tile other. The Red man has great patience, great telegraph, by liberal institutions ; and thus, compass.
sustains the life of men . but, in being eaten, It dig- reticence, great dignity, end no passion ; the Negro ing it about onsevery side, compel the, surrender of
silvers. But %%hat hecomen,of the guilt)? Of course. lies strong impuleive passions, and neither patience, the ancient stronghold of despotism ?re the bodies
if change is short, it is at once turned intmsovereigns, reticence, boi' dignity. lie is warm-hearted, loving end mas of men ; and
and fills up the ngap. But we are ow arguing towels-1sg on towes his master's chile I too.en, and idolized by the the greatstatestnanwtatisf'ulsfielltehdi, sYneduill'ileuhyd'eredatme
the anpposithwillerf the currency is fun-ghat every children in return. Lae is eminently gregarious, be the Minister of Daly, so will his dying visiehshe
lean, banker or other, who 'stunts, not wreath. but forilets always jabbering, querrelling, alma-turn-in, realized, that glorious vision of which he spoke in his
thsoSoracelor instrument called is sovereign. can get or dancing. lie is remarkable domestic, and he is very last words, e Libera china is lam: slats." "A
it.. Well. the curreney being full, as e; always was endowed with such oonetitutionel, vigour, and is so free church in a' free state." -The London Quererilli

England, what is to be done with this half million prolific:that hie race is irrepresaible. The Hindu. Rme,.
01 gold which the Times tells us has just come in the Arab, the Mongol, the rector, and very many _from Australia, or through favourable exchanges from more, here each of them the:r peculiar characters. Printed and published by Roam Querarez,zdltor and
the rest of the %%grid ? It oanntt be eaten; nor We have not space to anualyze them on this coca. Proprietor. -LAMM, WEST AFR11.1A.

HEITEDrIABY TALENT AND Cosnacar.a.-In found-
ing argument on the innate character of different
races, it is necessary to bear in mind the exceeding
docility of man. His mental habits in mature life
are the creatures of social discipline, as well as of
inborn aptitudes, and it is itnpoesible to ascertain
what is dne tattle latter, alone, except by observing
several individuals of the ea= race, reared under

When I went upstairs into my own room, and looked various influences, and noting the peculiarities of
character that invariably assert themselves. But,et my library of many volumes, I wondered which o

on had derived the most real pleasure from our ate-even when we have imposed these restriction, to check
a hasty and imaginative conclusions we find theredies-myself with a library worth many pounds, or m.un abundant data to prove an astonishing diver-this poor old wanderer with a single volume worth sits. in the natural characteristics of different races.perhnps a shilling, hut which 'single volume told him It will be sifficient for our purpose if we fix our at.hourly, in language that cannot err, that if all his

friends in this world forsake him, the poor man has The-race of the American Indians is sread over an
ntion upon the peculiarities of one or two of them.

still one true Friend left, who will never desert him. se
let the world frown on him as it mayo.-Ten enormous area and through every climate for it
in Sweeden. reaches from the frozen regions of the North, through

the equator, down to the inclement regions of the
GOLD.-The illusion which deceives the world South. It ethos in thousands of disconnected corn-

see= to be that as gold is a very valuable commodi. mutinies, speaking tient-1y as many diffeleat Ian-
ty, and the ailment object of all labour mei industry; guages. It has been subjected to a strange variety
neither man nor nation can hire too-much of it. of political influencee. such as its own despotisms in
Quite true, if only this gold-could be used, arid if it Peru, Maxim, Natchez, and Bogota, and its numer-
could be got fat nothing . but people forget that ous republics, large and small. Members of the race
every sovereign brought into Englanti has to be paid have been oonquered and ruled by military adven-
for in a full equivalent of English merchandise. A terse from Spain and Portugal ; others have been
sovereign costs as much to buy at New York as a subjugated to Jesuitical rule ; numerous settlements
pound's worth of wheat and therefore the tree (pee- have been made by strangers ou its soul; aid, final-
lion to be argued is, whether it is better for Engiand I y, the north of the continent has been colonized by
to import the gold or the wheat : whether, in fact, European racers. Excellent observers have watched
it is desirable or profitiable to scud Euglish nierchan- the American Indians under all these influences,
dise to New York, for the express perpose of buying and their.almost unite' mous conclusion is as follows
gold and bringing it- to England. The language of -" The race is divided into many varieties, but it
the City antl of ourrencry-writere implies that. it is al- lieu fundamentally the same character throughout the
ways better to go and buy gold abroad-1M to import whole of America. The men, and in aloes degree, the
It jute England. We.say " always," becouse in that
lies the pinch of the gnestion. The City articles o
the Tines, and all other newspapers, rejoice over ar-
rivals of gold : they carefully inform trailers of them ;
they anticipate all sorts good things from an increase
of the yellow-coloured treasure. But they say no-
thing about arrivals of wheat : 'they expect no parti-
culaiseffects from them : they take them as matter's
of eon= they consider them ;to ise _4M/renting to
eorn-merchante only. Our assertien is exectly the
reverse of this. We say, that if in far more impor-
tant to import wheat from New York than gold, be-

--cause the course of English trade is as a rule, bring. each other, even oilmen in great distress. he Spatt-
ing in gold--to--a gluttetl market in England, whilst iards bad to eliforce the common duties of humanity
wheat is always required, and is of vital consequence by positive laws. They are strangely taciturn.
for keeping her inhabitants alive Guild differs front When not engaged in action they will sit whole days
corn in a capital poiLt ; gold lasts: it is not easily in one posture without opening their lips, and Wrapp-
consumed ; a stock of it, once sufficient, needs hut ed up in their narrow thoughts. They usualli
little replenishing. Corn, on the contrary, rapidly
disappears hv consumption, and, if not kept up by ac-
ive importatio.,. speeitlys becomes deficient, And

march in Indian file; that Is to say. In a Meg line,
at some distance from each other, without exchanging
a word. They keep the same profound silentle in

does tbe City reflect what is the meaning of a deficien- 1.0Wilig a canoe, uuless they happen to be incited 'Isy
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co is equallytrue for its varieties. If we were to select
penswbowere born with 4 type of character that

We
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dared to do it, and- that was why I loved him BO ell. NO

one understood me save bim he looked beneath the Maims

No one's heart messed lighter:no one's laugh merrier,
than mine that night. The guests thought me the happiest
there, butLinwood Stanley was miserable. I was tired,
overheated, and out of spirits, when Ashton Caine for me to
go home.

' You must not-shall not stay any longer,' he Bald ; 'it
will kill you if you do; you are not suited for fashionable
dissipation.'

'Bull never felt better,' I list one dame more,
and I will gel.'

It was late the next morning when I arms and descend-
ed to the breaklast-room. matt Aehton Mood there, wait-

my

WHOLE NO.3.25.
hut Fathead was wholly hie Sof
he told ate of him Mee-mama be
-Maven toreve

Ashton', words in the
- intLeFit_ ads

be wronging him after I
and so we were affianced.

The next morning, as the
my finger, Ashton BOA It.
said :

'Linwood, I cengratulate you. Make yourself worthy
of Fred Caverly-he deserves IV

I merely said:

: --4heitiittffielF--. .
room I Mon& Ueda

gives so =eh entourigeswent,

engagement Hog glistened on
Re looked alit and me, and

I thank you.-
Oh, if he had only told me on the way home that he lov- Heaven forgive me! I did not minim the great wrong 1

ed me-when all my feigned pride had lefrinOLLow much was guilty of !
-oh, how much misery LinwoodStanley hnd Leen Baled .. Annually, Suiteswent abroad, and no through the next

a a a a a summe - not see him.
I was glad, for when he was near I was miserable. I'

passed the owner at home, and the monotony of my e000-

lag for me, he said-ii was so lonely eating alone, and the trY likens only relieved by weekly white from Fred.

nest ol the family breakfasted so early. A strange affianced bride was 1, who never looked tor-

Commonplace remarks occupied the time, until,Mst as we Ward with-the lei" Omen to 1,1a 014 end wile *soh-
were about to Hee, be asked ins if I would like to accom-
pany him to see a painting-a celebrated artist's master-
piece

I should be pleased to,' I answered, . If I,were not pre-
vioueliongaged. Mr. Comedy has asked me to go, and I

S's secerdede---- --'---t-....° ---_.-,-o'---_.-,-o'
. kb, indeed! It is as well.' he said, telly. 'Perhaps most a my
Mr. Caserly's company would be more agreeable?' Aunt Leigh Intended giving a party In bonotir of Ash-

.1 enjoyed it much last evening.'
-

Wee return, and consequently thkhouse was al1 bustle
Is this nothing but one of Miss Stanley's dirlanons, or aneLciontasion. Wednesday morning-tome at last, and on

do you really like Fred Caverly, Linwood I '
a that day he was excepted home; and, owing to the fatigue

- Why did he ask menet queetion and look shine BO strange- attending theiewewey, lee party au nit to .4,,eee place mut

ly, awaiting my reply I !the following evening. Oh, how I watched for hii.coming

I,ike him ? Yes. Ile is perfectly splendid' that morning ! And, when the earrings drove up and I!

, Perfectly splendid ! A women's phrase. The idea of aheard his twilit* voice, I could not help it-call 191,1Id-

7 "%VW..

living opei. srperfectlyee c tr il yo as ipil e.ripdi. iid d! ..
compared

halt il you will-I rusbel to the door. put both arms round
GJOBill Ashton li nin_.ao_giad to see

Ashton Leigh ! I will not alter the words. You are pored- you!' was the cold, formal meeting I hail planned for

li hareful 1 You criticise anythieg I say or do. And eilf months.
I would go everywhere with you. I get tired of you ; jou Suet Leigh:, party was a sitcoms ; I did not flirt that

Ital;e been my sbedow over since I have been here. I me night ; I never had since my engagement. I knew I never

you the first thing in the morning and the last thingat
,

looked or appeared better , I danced little and played muok

Anybody
night. I was really quite delighted when Fred invited me. -matches from the opera andlhe like, when Aehton came

and requested me to play . Rome, sweet home.'

As it I had not rather havegouo with him than any per- !When I bear that, 1 sballieil sure I am In my native

son on earth !' It was a look of mingled pity and Korn be landstgain:
1 played it; be thanked me, sad, the room being over-

s FOR. SALE.
gave me, a. he Raid :

Linwood Stanley, one word ; do not, ns you value your heated, ho-accompanied me to the
windowhm

that LEMMA enjoy

character-as you have One bit olielt-rfeMectsedo not trifi tlnigneciiit --I-trembled so I could budly speak. Be1) ILI,S OF LADINO, by the "Silt or Iltind-
with the'aneotiona of Fred. Caverly ; and II you do not real- near, yet so fir from the only being I loved onearth !.1) red-at this Office. ., .__ ly love him-mind, not like, but low-accept no more at-1 .Y.iiu haieihanged mush' sines 1 lett yea. Lanais ;

Stanley's Sin.
yen '

'mention

from him.' arc more of a woman ; 'you conduct yourself as hecomte the

And bewildermentfull of wilderment and surpriee, he turned andlaManced bride of Fred Caverly.. I need to think that It was

'Ton, yen do not raved tue, Ashton Leigh? let tee. tiothing but a flirtatIolt ; Ilint I was agreeably disappointed:
e .

Did I say ro S
From that time Fred was my escort. I took Ills attentionitifor I would not have you wrong Fred, Untie.'

S. Medial, question, not.delterving an answer! 01 course

-

as a matter of course ; I could not love him ; with my' Wrong him! WAS I not doing it every day I lived?

you did;
passionate love for Ashten Leigh, I could lac no one else Mid I dared not tell him so, nor listen longer to Ills words,

.4
Linnio, I did not.:0;en mention you. I merely oaid._ .'en earth. and, seeing Fred, I left him. - ,7

Since that morning, he had ceased all attentions to me. It now was but one week, and then my bridal night.' As
What ? That you respected tio wont in that flirted. mud;

W nevere quarrel now-be imp teiyittle to nil for that. the days passed, I felt more and,pore wroth:as of the gnat

But goed-hye, Sir Dignity. there comes Fred i I am engag-1 Night alter night 1..wet my pilloliv with tenrs at hie ...roils I was guilty of. Could I go to the alter and breatheyou have just been telling use what a censinnitiale flirt I am..

though I would not.pwn it. I es migc
rut to bim for the nest waltz,'.- Anul-fluehed. excited, angry changed manner towanie me. CM, bow 1 loved him ! Bu; the vow which was to bind us for life with this great weigh

.\ . .

giddy may . he hated flue ; I knew_11-telt It. en my-soul t Oh, If Ashton only loved me, I would risk

.

I viaA not wentinly-not digninAl enough for him. I oil, and tell him of my sin. It was hard struggle I had

or the waltz.
,

I was flirting wall-Fred Coverts, that night. I never treel to hate him, ankwhen he was near,- 1 dirted more hat nIght -the struggle between Ilea and wmog-but

flirted with Ashton -leouldn't . I loved hint too well tor desperately -than ever. Heithought I 'was flitting with heaven and the angel. helped me, and right had the mu.

that. He was my ',woad cousin, and BO my escort to operas, Fred be wronged me ; neftiebiet I ad rye.l. I kilos he !try.

.parties, and the like for tbe winter. I resided with his wonld ask me to wed him-I sh.mid accept him -. perhaps 1 It was mot yet nine o'clock, and I arose with determine-

. mother. we were always quarrelling. for be was tontine- mold overcome my love 1* Ashton. I %could try hard to thin :or went to the ill ram, where 1.knew iaision eat

any neetng some fault and telling me of ts, Ito one elss love him; he should never know my szerzt -uerelkaiv Inviting. To iny trembling knock he annvered :

-when

lul when they wereover, for I felt guilty, as though wrong-
ing him. But fle.1161111Id never know I wronged we, it be-
oie the sacred alter I breathed the TOW that made us mast
anduwife.

(Weber manse at laskand with It my ware to the MU.
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mean
Every particle of feeling left me: my dim seemed hardly

to move as be said:.
It means, Ashton Leigh, that I do not love Fred

Caved;
May Heaven forgive you, Linwood burst from hie

lip.; and II ever I hit that be despised me. it was then.
Why dorm say that? I have said it myself many

times; say something else, or do something send tor him
-tell him to come to me and bear Linwood Stanley's sin!'

Woman, are you insane?
160 not love Fred-I never loved hint but, wicked,

It Is better; I never could have said it again.'
LOMA him better than ever as he came to me, and, with a

look of agony on his face, said:
Will you tell me, Hite Stanley, why you did not love

me!'
I forgot everything ; I fell on my knees before him and
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`tome is Important Invention.
He read in my Nee that Something "ni."1. bad WI" "A series of important trials has just been coin-

/a.m. I was no white and ghastly I frightened him, for he pleted on the Thames and Medway, to discover the
started like one &hocked, and said beet form of screw propellor for the propulsion of

Linwood Sta Hnley, for eaven% sake what does this steam vessels, by which some exceedingly valuable
data have been arrived at. The vesseL experiment-
ed upon was a suety steamer belonging to Messrs.
Rennie, fitted with an improved Griffith's propellor,
as supplied to the ships of the Royal navy, with the
addition, and in which lies the improvement, of what
may he termed a -fixed screw, or "boss," having a
number of arms attached similar in form and design
to the sails of a windmill, the invention of Mr.
Rig& a civil engineer at Chester. The attention of
Mr.-Griffith has been directed to this subject, from
the fact that -fitahing has been done during the last
few years to improve the propellor invented by him.
The new invention may be diseribed briefly as a
"boss" attached to the rudder post of the vessel, be-

`Anion Steam Ship Company,
(incorporated by Royal charter),

14, Leadenall 8t: balsam,
28rd.Augast 1866.

To £hEdiler of the 4-4frican.
the,-1 have called the attentiou of the Directors

of Oils Company to a letter which appeared in yourPublication of -MO' Bib last. signed "A BUCK
Maw," and to the Editorial remarks upon the same.
*-- Iam directed to inform you, that the Director,
have received communications bearing on the
tars commented on by "A Black Man," and by
next mail they trust to be able to deal with mane..

I am in the meantime to ;state there appitua to
the Directors to be an entire absence of motive, on
the part of any Officer or other servant of the Coat.
paay to insult or ill-treat strfrparty, White Or Black,
who may present him or herself on board the Cora.
pany's steamers for the purpose of doing- bailees',

heartless as I am, I will not bind myself by lain vows it:0mA the ordinary screw- Emerging from the "boss The Regulations of the Company on the treat..
him! Men might call it marriage. bat Heaven would call are a number of blades, which, for the sake Of de- men( of passengers and others, Africans especially,

'
Ii sin! Don't stand there spellbound, but send for him! I scription, may be called s fixed screw, which

el e
in
tlvreal.

are clear and explicit.
It is

cannot sleep: I have not slept for months. Tell hint was atit really is. Tit blade, es are artt a, a
being-or).

absolutely required, that all the employes
be courteous and attentive to every one with whomnotate angle to the screw, and on the tatter set ale.,

-not worthy of hint. Tell him' in motion the water acted upon is ejected at an an- ' come in contact during the voyage, and
Why do I stop so quickly' Would you knew ? Let gle corresponding with its pitch and velocity. At they are all perfectly aware that any infraction on

, their part of this rule will be visited by dismissalme tell you. Standing partly concealed by the library door the instant of the water being thrown off by the from the service.was one who, in ray excitement, I had not seen before- screw it is arrested and caused to deviate by the fix-
--- s. It is however necessary that complaints be Rouen'.

Fred Caverly ! ed blades, already described, as it impinges upon
I did not feint -Linwood Stanley never fainted., I fold- them. The result of this operation is that the water panted by proper evidence before they can be dealt

ed m arms and said is thrown off at nearly a liaie with the vessel's keel, with.
j, : . taking away all vibration, rendering iiie action of the

toraScli
fir

I h
as the investigation instituted by the Dime.

rudder more perfect. and, as a consequence, enabling appear that the natural sod obvious course of appeal.
,

the ship to be more easily steered.- The result f tog to the captain of the ship has been followed, bythe trials, which were conducted personally by Mr. the parties making complaint, of want of etteutionGriffith-and .Mr. Rigg, under the supervision of Mr.
Rumble, late chief inspector of machinery of the, It is manifest that in cases such as those broughtsteam reserve in the Medway, was in the highes. under the notice of the Directors, a fair conclusioud f ' Th t "t be,cried :_ would be much' more readily are ived at were the parties

t Hear me! Save one, I like you beet of any on earibiniarked, has been tested in juxtaposition with the felt themselves aggrieved by any act of an in.
there was asstheri improved Mangin screw now introdaced into the'wh?but I could not wed you, knowing fer;or officer, toappeal to the commander who aloeRoyal navy, and fitted in the first instance to the has absolute authority on board the Company's

asyard, as well to the iron-eased frigate Beliernphon he Directors are pleased to find that notwith-
' I d frigate Achilles, b 'It t Ch th d 11 abila

now preparing for sea at he same establishes/pet, and amaditig the arduous nature of the service, therethe results obtained are somewhat surprising. With have been very few complaints of want of considem-the Griffith screw working in conjunction with Mr.
Riggs invention, the mean speed attained was 7-574
per hour, with 184 revolutions per minute. With
the ordinary screw no w in nee by tilt) Admirrthy in

loved.'
LInnierI shall call you by the old name now-one

question more. Is your love meiprocated

. No. he whom I love hates me, morns me, despise, me
and that is why I love him. I can never marry him, but
I can still lovehim.and as year wile, it would be a sIn
to. de that.'

_Linale, 1 have read your secret ever sineswall, ever
since we were betrothed, and came to-sight telalk with
your cousin respecting it ; for loved you is well I would
not see you miserable; fortimately. the fashionable world
Is not aware of our approaching marriage, and let It con;

with 43 revolutions less per minute ; or, in other, alderthe ea mentrmutually dissolved. But you are words, a gain of 22 48 per cent. in speed, with acrying, Linnie ; do not cry tor me, tor I can bear anything .smang of 18.94. per cent in power. It is hoped
that yon may be happy.' that the Admiralty will grant the Use of the iron
=t women, yes great, noble heart ! Here, at your feet. screw steam yacht Fairy for further experiments
I implore your toralveuese-I, proud and haughty as they with the Invention-,Its that vessel is in every respect
call me; will you grant it? Kim me, Fred, if you do not better adapted than, perhape, any other steamer in

the navy for experimental purposes, while she has

non or attention, and they feel had those parties who
have complained, made their grievances kuewir to
the commander, they would very soon luive been

the new iron-clade the average speed attained by the relieved from any thing disagreeable.
same vessel was only 5-871 knots per hour, with As you have given publicity to" A Meek Men's"
227 revolutions of the screw per minute. The re- letter, I trust to your courtesy for the insertion of
sells of the experiments were consequently ascertain- this communication in an early publication.
ed to be an increase of 1 I am. Sir,in-703 knots ppr hour speed, Your obedient Servant,

DUNCAN CAN.1131.:I.I.
Secretary.

loatheme- kiss me!'
And he cild kits ae, and I felt his manly heart throb as the further advantage of having had nearly eiery

form of screw ever invented tried upon her.he did It, and I felt he was more than worthy of me, and ai M_plainer tering, r. ttigg,s invention will shorten themimed I ruld have loved blur He was preparing to- g°' voyage from Holyhead to Dublin by one hour, and
and, as be "tressed me, whispered in my ear from hence to' New York by two days. In the mat.

Linde, he loves you ; marry. him ; yoa are deserving Otter of oust of fuel also we may add that there will be
each other.' And be laft me alone with the man I loved a saving of 3s- in' the pound.-Edd-Warringion
bee' on earth. 'Guardian.

lie sat in hie great artn-chair, his fans buried in his hands. .

Gently I crept to his side, put may hand through his rich, T/iE Atserican repent announce the death, in his
dark hairvand Whispered t. 014.tausin Ashton! Don't eightieth year of Mr. Arthur Tappan (brother of
east me entirely out of your heart! 1 lino* I deserve it, but Lewis Tippet,,) widely known for his benevolence,
I am so sorry, end will try so hard to atone! Oh, only.00d for the generous zeal with which he always ad-
speak to me, Ashton!' . rocated and supported any movement for the bane-

But ire did not speak. It frightened roe- midelght, and fit of his follow-men. Ile was one of the early Abell-
all Bo still! I couldn't help it-I forgot all but my love'

tioniste, and cheerfully took a large share of the ob-for him-1 stooped and kissed him.
Ashton, I know it was wicked, but I couldn't help

loving you.'
Ob, what had I said! I sprang from his grasp, but he'.paper upolthe'Domestie Slave-trade, Mr. Tappan

held me back, paid the fine and released him from jail, and hie name,
.0h, 'Annie! Do really love me ? And I haveo you from that time forward, wee as notoritius and almost

loved you PO much daring it all, think : Will you be as much hated at the South as Garrison's own. Like
my wife?' most of the auntie which he was known to belong,

MiliPtireineed their office, but my eyes answered him'his whole life gavethe lies to the assertion that the
I lifted them to hialitoe.and eo we were betrothed.
I am Mrs. stallion Leigh now .and happy in the love of

my husband. I hove been blessed with two children-
- Ashton and Ft-el: hut they are in danger of tieing spoiled Nor did old age cool his ardour. To the end of hi

by tbe bachelor in the ann-chair just now, who-cams him- days his interest in good works navy .fiagged, amid
self their uncle, as be is rey brother by i4°P,1" -Fn.] for hint. certainly awaits the award . ' Well done,
Cam ty A. W. N. good and faithful servant.'

loquy and persecution which was visited upon that
despised class its its darkest days. When Garrison
was impritionedAin Baltimore for an article in his

Abolitionists were 'men of one idear,for there was
no charitable work or pious purpose to which he did
lot give the benefit of his great executive ability
mil the support of his hearty and untiring devotion.

To the Editor of the Anglo-African.
Sir,-I shallbe glad if YOU will afford me space

fora few observations on the resolutiona of the
Committee of the House of Commons which you
have copied into your paper of the 22nd of July
last. It is very possible that these resolutions
"heir evident marks of a compromise ; " but this is
not to be wondered at when the circumstances are re-
membered under which the notice for the Commit-
tee was vet), at the end of the session of 1864, and
the well known and openly expressed views of the
chairman, Mr. Adderley, are taken into account.

The resolutions, although short, really embody all
that was required ; in the hands of Mr. Cardwell,
ivhotn I believe to be the first Colonial Minister that
has seriously taken into consideration the require-.
mente of the West Coast Settlements, with the sere.
eat desire of placing their system of government up-
on a satisfactery basis, gad will support hint in effect-
aig those reforms which otherwise might heti been
questioned, or exposed him to criticism in the House
of Cemmons.

It is. however, to the third resolution that I trust
your readers on the Coast will pay especial attentiou,
in which it states " that the object of our policy
should be to encourage in the natives the exercise of
those'qualitiee which they render it possible for
inure and more to transfer to them the administra-
tion Of the Governments, dtc. Here is the auunciv
tion of an entirely new policy as applied to the West
Coast, although the principle is in harmony with
that adopted -with so much advantage in England's
othet coloniai. To you, Sir, and other friends of the
cause, who have consistently maintained the capacity -

if the African rece to undertake the responsibilities
of rational and constitutional. self-government, the
principle embodied in the above resolution must ha

pecially gratifying, and it behoves the natives them-
selves, in thorocial and political scale, to forego all

r
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Mr. Robbin,
Mrs. E. Pittalutre

and female servant, 1 Lagoa. .

lir. B. enter., .
.,

6 Deck Passengers

small, petty differences, in order to unite and
strength% the hands of the Executive in giving ef-
fect to thr adoption of this policy; nor is there eni
saying that, if found to be successful when appliea
to settlements on the Coast. the same principles may
not extend themselves among indepeudent tribes in
the interior.

I was touch struck by a reply made by Mr. Mar-
tin, the Commissioner of the King of Cape Coast
when before the Committee, to 1 question I asked
imivat" Did -tins batiste' at Cape Coast express_ any
desire to possess the franchise?" Ile answered,
"The' would like to have it, but they were afraid
to ask for it." (Why afraid;') It is to be hoped
that,in any emended form of government this will
be conceded to them ; if not, let them remember
that, ad being under British protection, they base
the right, in common with others who are subjects,
to petition, either directly to the House of Coln:
mom or by memorial to Her Most Gracious Majes-
ty, wham ears will never be closed to the just and
reasonable prayer of any of her aubjects or depend-

let the colour of their skin bu what it may.
This is, indeed. Africa's opportunity, and it mete thing more definite was known respecting it. iter than serge. e

with Africa herself to determine whether she will Some questions were-asked in reference to thelsers, frock with red facing and yoke, blaek lea-

seize it or not--I ant. Yours
ALFRED S. CHURCHILL.

roads to Abbeokuta. . The President stated that titer belt, and red Fez cap with blue border to bar-&C,

he was aisle to inform the Association that the 'monize with the dress. - The number is in large

measures of the government were working' oat's-Iced characters on the arm. A consequenee-of

faetorily. In a period of about eight days export'.
front Lagos, amounting to nearly £1700 had gone

this is, that one cannot go a dozen 'raids with- .

to Abbeokuta, and there was every indication
of a continuance of trade, notwithstanding the du.

The Secretary presented the rules for th
re

e con
What a pity that when they a required theyty which the Egbas had to pay.
are not quite so accessible. We should like to
know what becomes of them at nights.

THE Egbits, we learn,have officially informed

the government of Lagos that they have closed

the roads. -

A coroner's inquest was held 87r, Dr. McCarthy,
S.A.S. on the hotly of a woman named Sally
Jones, who died suddenly on Saturday while in

particularly, we learn, was .very
quarrel with another woman. A post modem

severe. The Dr. A. W. Wright disclosed theexamination by

lace are not residents of Lagos, but that they live
hfrioactathat d:ath was mused by disease of theopinion of people in the town is, that these burg-

in sonic of the neighbouring villages, and come

rum stolen from Mr. Cravalho's factory must f-e llori;by, at iwesent flag captain to Rear.'
WE (African Times) understand that Capt. Geof.here in canoes. It is evident that the casks of

SEMINARY FOR AFRIC A.N
YOUNG LADLES.

2 PORTOBREt0 ROAD,' KENSINGTON PARK,
BAYSWATER, LONDON.

MISS SMITH receives a limited number of
.111 African Young Ladies for Education :-

TEE118.

For Board, a thorough English Education, In-
struction in-the French Language, Laundress, Rest
in Church, ti of Piano, Books, he, Forty-two
Guineas per annum.

Homo Comforts, liberal treatment, and parental
kindness ore certain.

Three months notice is required to the removal o
a pupil.

SODA WATER
AND SYRUP,

AT

3D PER GLASS,
_ AT THE

LACOS CLUB SHOP
FOR SALE.

LONDON & AFRICAN TRA.DING
COMPANY. (Limited.)

Forster's Ale, Schevreppe's Lemon
ade, and Soda Water.

at wholesale price, for CASH.
ALSO

.SPARKLING 'logic AND ISO--
SELLE.

. ENTERED.

Sete Car-rani
St. Lawrence. Kit hhougb,

AVG. Lelia, Lowry.
r

CLEARED.

CSole PYIP
11.0. Laird, Lowry,

DAYS
Oct. 23Til

Days
.Vid,

DASISSGISS IT McGasocta LAIID.

NAMES
Mr. Alcrormiek,
11r Osby,

Face
Leeward

Comet.

Liverpool.

Foe
Leeward

CoteL

Fon:
OldCsiabar.

Talmud°

knocking overt-tine other policemen, and one poor
native nearly' bad his ear cut off by a weapon car-
ried by one of them. The damage done to the
houses was confined, as usual, to the destruction of
the roofs, which can be replaced at a trifling ex-
pense. Native helloes, it will be remembered, are
wthout.- exception fire proof. investikatioe, wo
thrtilt, should always be made for the purpose of
ascertaining the orgin of these fires, for, if ru-
motor is to be relied on, they are often the work

Or Monday evening last, there was a meeting
of the Lagos Commercial Association at the resi-i

!of incendiaries.

Of the Preaident, Henry Dunkley, Esq.
The President stated the result of an interview I

HolveR designed the uniform now worn-by

with his Excellency the Lieut. Governor, in re-lour policemen deserve the credit of having ren-
eredference to the Porto Novo question ; this gave rise\d it a very appropriate dress indeed, with

to some discussloa, after which it was concludedm
the single exception that the interialfisbtoi o :roar:

climate-blueall consideration of the subject until some-for the clim-blue ballwould no doubt be bet.

it lo African.
LAGOS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28,1855.

currence of the association, but as it was late the
matter was deferred to the next meeting.

The association then adjourned.

THE thieves are still at work, heedless of the
lesson which the recent death of one of their num-
ber should teach them. Mr. Johnson of Balogun
Square, and Mr. Deigh of Aeto like had their
shops entered and plundered of every thing a few

nights since. The loss sustained by the former

have been taken away in canoes. A few nights
ago, six canoes With a number of men in them at-
tempted to land, between 12 and 1 o'clock, oppo-

site the Lagos Club, but perceiving people there

they went further down the river, and shortly
after, when the lights were put ont, returned and
landed. Mr. John Smith who keeps a shop next

door, and the Watchman of the club, suspecting
that-these men were engaged in some nefarious

Work, went in search of the police, but none
uld be found at that time. It would be well

if the public were informel where, short of the
station, a policeman might be foetid at nightt
when he is wanted.

Tobacco-Smoking.
(Continued)

Sun,-Your correspondent, " Barney S. D.," alight
quite as justly infer- that marriage led to polygamy
IS that smoking led to drinking. Smoking is uot to

be condemned because alcohol is abused. The mouths

of Moderate smokers are not parched, quite the con-

Ca) Saturday night last. about 8 o'clock , a fir Vary. " Barney S. IV esys, smoking takes away

broke out in the neighbourhood of Fagi Market 'the brains." May I ask if this " dictum be foetid-

There weal strong wind at the time. but fortunate' eatnu personal observation or esperienekand by

hy therecent rains hed left sufficient moisture iii what eliminatory process that resule`tens effected ?

the thatch roofs to cheek the spread of the fire, " Berney 8. D." further observes- that smoking

which, otherwise. on account of the donee popula. stunts the greet tin." and " the ladies object to it I

tion of the locality, might have been very serious The first is merely an assertion, totally 'unmapped-

The Houses were early on the spot and worked ad by facts (although I do not encourage juvenile

admirably in extinguishing the fiaines ; we are smoking) ; and with regard-to the Is-dies 0-ejecting

afraid, however, that men of such exuberance-of to it, I do net think that. that statement is by

spirits should, on such occasion; be subject some- any Means univerially time ;......fer from it. Many

what to the control Of a superior officer, for not ladies themselves smoke, and many more highly

having, it seems, expended all their energies on the 'Trete of and encourige a hahit which they

work lefore them, a little of it was dCTOICLI IO Can scarcely fail to petceive afforda hapi item to

-

out encountering one of these limbs of the law ;
and each, as proud as Lucifer of his fine dress,

acorns to court every opportunity of displaying it.

ants,

Admiral ir Sydney C. Decree, K. C. B., the-Cene-
mender-in-Chief of the Chanual squadron,will hoist
his pennant on board the BRISTOL, screw frigate, as

Commodore on the Cape of Good Hope aud West

Coast of A foie's station. Mr. Cs. lieve,locretary on

beard the Edgar,-amempahies Captain Hornby iu
the Ilnecau. as secretary.'
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thoqe for licn their cera(ed. Again, 4%hdreal mass of from tli eir own pervonaI feel- at the Soldiers llomc,' (threeIs mokiiig IM;ce8sariIy jIFt( }iaIt ' Is It dirty toings. iIJ be aide w contradict. i;igton.) Here I fluiibed wrting Lhc
dr

E OU of
pluck a }ettucc r rose leaf end maiirte it :' 1 it i Sir, ou- obeJicitIy, of the preliminary Proclamation ; came up o Sat,j.dirty o inhn lc air 018 litdv', rwirgIom seent. LEiutL. day ;called the Cabinet together to hearjt.ed %ith the " Extrait de 1il]d1ur ? Certaiiilv SinOne-of your correpondente, who never published the following Monda

. nct. i it a dirty he1i to verourtze th" qtokee )'iiimelf, coiidcwn it OH the score of its lead- " It as a eotnewhat remarkable fact he c_
.

dried led to t}ietobacco-1I.uit, uni avail otraelve cfjT.g to drunken habite. It is a weB-known fact that tinued, " that there were just otto hundred dRits distilled arotra? :Sn)OlteIte ate not drinkers, as a rule, and that tnawt tween the dates of the proclaniatjon9 jaued, I do not consider veer correspertleut is at all tem fell back upos a haiteles, pipe sho would othrwis thO 2od of September and the 1st of Janoary,pe4&te itt kb o1inio oat tobacco ornokitig. talt to tite glesa. I have known aeveral olcets had not made the calculation at the time'.. tnnkers do not ot',li to P' our dgars or pipes '1turttctl out of the service for drunkenneoe, but not1 At the final meeting on Saturday, asother inter.rtttyl,odya face, nor itt aov tvay rcnd.r our habit ob
ntttxious to our fellow.cre:tttrcjt ; but we wott ltavc1 tltcttt was a smoker. As for emokiug weak-,esling tucident occurred in Connection witi Secretat.,
tlt " dog in elte matttcr trick j1rcd epoti uo' Cite intellect, the contrary itho f.ect, moot of'Seward. The President hd wrjueet llt impOrtttlic hard thinking. hard roadieg, attd close reosonittgpart of the proclamation in the to?dsSootitod and refreiic..1 by our fragr1tntecd. e cutIofthe best writere being done under the eoothittg .. That os thefiret day of January in the yeotcintly and lIIiosoplticuily bcr the tau;t, attJjcr sod sharpening eA'ect of the Itarmicas weed our Lord one thousand eight huudrod and sizty.tr.,.-- ' '-I',.' "t; " " Auguet 12, 1865. A NAVAt CitArr.LIN. all pereolto held an stases within any State, ordenig.Ileesirigs:e;tttouobytloi Authr of all good 0 natetl part of a State, the people whereof ahall theatlITflgS '- blesstrtg that, unfottunotele for tltém.I The Emancipation Proclamation. be in rebellion against the United Statea, ahall Iitelve!, some few fail to asnil tltemselsesof. In fine I
there is but Ji'tle doubt that, iii t!teoe " brainexcit:'

15Tt 8KETCU OF ITS meteRs, then, thenceforward and for ever PBEZ and tite E.
ecutive Government of the United Statea, includingjug time,,' a solstice similar itt citarocler to tobtteco 1tt F. 13. CAItt'EtTNTt, the well.knowtt artist, the military and naval authority thereof, will recog.10 iitditated. Let us all unc and Itot abuse it. eotttribnjLee to a recent number of the Independent. size the freedom of auch persous and will do ens net1'ui(hfully tounra, ° n-heidi of the history of the Emancipation Pro- or acts to repress ouch persons, or any of them, inlafllotton, as given to him by Mr. Lincoln himself ny efforts they may- tnakcfr their aeLnol freedom'- \v. St o,ptctt, ML). while tine picture illustrative of ito conajderaLjon by " \Vlteii I fittioited reading this paragra,it," rceumjCicy, N-rfnlk, ugust 13, 1S5. ' the Catbtttet-, wae being painted. Jr Lincoln Mr. Seward ntop1>eJ me, anj

Stjt,I beg C') cffcr a few remot k ott tine qitestioc C p to September of 1862 the nor hod been con. ' j think, Mr. President, that you altoul] insertof tobacco eruticirig, cried i,n " Niconi.n " itt v.ur svithottt interference with Slavers'. in accord. after tile word ' recogttize,' itt that eenteaee, thoissuo. The attui.tobecco pArte, like tire CCOt011CIOance with the siewa df n1r. Lincoln's letter to Coi words ' abri tfloitttaitr.' I rc1iied tiiat I had alreadyiii tire case of leoitr,l, eonricnrn tine triraric-rate 011IIodges, of Kentucky, in which he asia that, though fully cotisi,iersd the import rf that '&preesion isiobacco,Iraisn seeing the iii effecrsefinrtrnjderatcstttok.ht5tit0t10htlY anti.Siavery, he had never felt at this coriitcei.jeu, hut I had not introduced it becauirig. Sucit tturrarc.mioded .ralots rcfriao to recagnioebet't' to act officiaiiy upon Lhisjudginrentt. What it was trot my way to protaise whtat i waa trot entire.
thu vjrtmneof moderation. ati,iendear,rttr by 05t]5 rought about a change of policy, Mr. Carpenter ly care that I could perform, and I was not prepat.to strengthen the wcabeo of their cause. E.SClBS1hue relates: cr1 to soy lust I titougltt wo were exactly utile toi's itndoui,tcnldv lied itt atro.tirirrg, iretiter in outirtg,' " It had got to be," said Mc. Lineolir, 'mid-sum. msiittain ' this. But," said ire, " t[r. S'erward in.dritrkira', or s'tmrc,kitt'.t, but I maititairt that smokimrg)mdt 1862. Things had gone on from bad to worse, slated that we ought to take titia gr-ourrd, arrd tireif practieo'l with n,rcieration, rout least not injurionnsItrtil I felt that we land reached the end of our ropr words finally went in." a * * . . a
to hmrmair if,'. SaIL isa jrois"ti, if tti.hir.'tr in aufliCi.0tt the,,.n of operations we irad been pursuing

Itt February last, a few dava afrer tire l'aeaage ofer-i qrranrtitv vet tin ratiwrtr-ni jrr:roota wrttld cii thol itrat are Itad about played our last card, or must
grwind di0pense stint so 1rl000ant urn adjoitet tin fool. Juttge oar tractics or lose the game. I trow deter. the " Contntutional Amendment,' .1 was in
Sotrie people make tire brort.i rrsor'rtirnrr tint sitt,,hjrr iirreJ upomr the adoption of the ematncipatietr poli_ ington, and ross received by Mr. Ltricoin sorthi thekteadrtesn atrd familiarity swlriclt ltad clrarscterizell'rtrla to driitkjrrp, anti in ott that Plea ol'jectiorrrtblo cy and, ssitltou consultation with, or"the know.
I rin'rry luSt inrol,-r:rie r.rrrohirrg kane to drinking lelgo of the Cabinet, I pepared the original draft our prewieuh intercout'sc. I said to inrtn one day
and it is, moreover, a f,it tic-it l'rrglnirr,i is tire corirn. of the proclamation, and after much anxious thought, that I was very proud to have been tire artist t'r
try ilic liloot nri,licted to driirkrrrg, arid least to tobac. called a Cabinet meeting upon the subject. This have first conceived of the deatgri of painting a pie.
co smoking. Urbcrs afliriti tlr*t Lii,, ScriOC of rrftrtsea. was tlte last of Jrniy, nor the first part of the month tore commemorative of the Act of Emauctpatiotr_
which sometimes istire rcorrltrrftirelirst jripe orcigor, of Augush,.1862." (The exact date he did trot re. that subsequent occurretrceo had oiriy ceirfirmed tao
isa proof of its enirngrrnisna to human health. 'lint member.) "This Cabinet meeting took place, first just judgment of titat act as tIre moat ubIim'e

moral eveirt tir our history. " Yes," said ire; aCdsoerns to me to Ire ntaalogorts to aea-sjckricrss, soltichr tlrrrk, upon. a Saturday. All were present except,
never do I remember to lrave noticed itt Irim moreattacks semite l'ertons at tire r.orrinrcrrccrrrcrrt of a coy. ing Mr. Blair, tire Postmastor.Geueral, wire was ab.

ego, cc-ibm''. hr,f,rr'vr, rrfrer a lice. as irr tire c,rse oi 'sent at tire nnpeiting of tire diectissiorn, hut came eanestneas of cxjrrcasion of nimnirer, 'os strains
ir'lr,rc-eo vtia'kinrg ; and ct tnt orro wr,uiri tisuert tirar subsequently. I satd to tire Cabinet that I itad re- have turne,l, tL 10 the central act of tire .-\nirnrjttis.

rica vrnvsgee nrc- itrjrrnirtt's. ltr 1,rrnihenter, itt Iris ad. 5olred tirotn tins step, and had not called them to- trattorn, and tire great 0cc-itt of tire tnrtteteetir cc-a.
tars'.

I rctnotarlrer to have asked irini, on core oceaoirnr,
ii there sc-ito riot some o'pesitiOrn barn (,'sm',i ott tho
tart of several memi'er-a of tire ti rbrret to the

''tunnel j'atirrri polmey. lint said,- jar r'1 'It' : '' Netiriag
root-c tirrrn I have stated to you .i\lr 'Illitir rinoright
ste sliotrid loto tire fall cleytiurio, e rd opj'nsel it en
that grertnil only." - Said 1, ''1 iv rrii,ierwto4
that Secretary Sttirtit ti-as trot itt farorrr of vaur so. -

tiOtt. lila. hilair teiii inc that, ssiir'ii ttint mnneetiag
closed, and Ire arid tIre Sc-'err'tary of the I iitcrior went

Airgtt.st. 10. 'JE. tin,', ri- t nrsi. however, wSs oi1rerl tirat I hail trot alri'iriv fmnliw ss-g_s' togetiter. amid hint tire irttvr toll hun, if tine'

Sr it.W' iii vent hi uPs' tumors tire to ni:uisc a i,.rr ru-
Sin icimiated end settled itt -ttnv own mutinid, rtiil 1 Su'cri. President enirijeni otrt titat polk-i-. lie no i'hrt c,ruttt Ott
taint Seward spoke. Said io : ' hr. l'rcsiioiit, hrir,u Indiana sure! " " lie tier cc s:rid any tiring

cansiks ott tint utburwe enitl-vt, io aovrv,-r to sonrre iv nnpnI'irre of h/ic pfoelarurahienr, bat I qse.mhien thet'orrutc-peintc iris oh t 1' l ' I i tiuut, tui,i r t_ e.r'jin'dieney of its issae at thi.c jrenclurc. 'l'ire de.macro is c,rn'ninicrw'd by tint 1rn,'bco.i.'ir ar ii I'i',iy on,'lr tression of the pulrlic mind, ensitsequetit upoit ensit valuable egrtnit us Ire. S'iiii1'ter tine;ini,'O 1. 1 tr, n-epearcni reverses, is so great, that I leer tire clTc-'cI(Jarred, so lieu' rsr'n In ott '' ni anr'rti hElter ' ' is' tier -'-'1 o i niiportnnit s step. It may ire view-ed. nis tltoally looked upon as ott authority, otys '' it is 5i1tt1'Iu,ibt niernoure of en eshausted (iovOrirntrentt-_nt
employed ice Ott itntei'tral ri'toed . on eccrnuet of tltr4ror lreljr ; the Government strotcliittg forth ito Iturii1sdatigerous deprossionn nfncrr induced." to h-:rltiopia, instead of Ethiopia stretclnirig forth itsi

if" Baritcy, S. B." mviohumt t-r prove hri case hiclhnrtnds to tire Govcrttntomnt,'
ases hiirs'rr ,.u'le.etu'il frwrtti' lire IaiL'e ata-tek of nb'' ils i,leu.'' nail tt,0 lb,'onn,Iont '' aL,.,

oIrno.raota;omnJhn1. r

mirahile wurk non " lintniann l"or,rl," gives a verdict ten gctJier to ask their 'ds'ice, but to lay the aubjoct.
the i"ilcct that tnurtierrtnt stnieukrtrg i-n riot intjnrriqus matter of a proclaninttton before them, suggestions
tuatikinil, initltostntlt lie in oviienithy everee tnt the bin, to which would be in order after they had hearth
bit ott other grotnnttls. Tire tr'rmt, ' hn'rcu;by," it read. Mr. Lovejov," said lie, was in error
plied to tobacco sniniblnng. nsl'pennr's In nrc Lit Inc. both whnenn he iniforuirri you that it excited no comment,
inapt en'l unimeenitig. emil, I shteuhni say. ntitig Ott tIre part of Secretary Seward. Van.
enranrttcrl front a source svontlry of it" 'line .o.tuti. oua suggestions were offered. Secretary Chase wish.
1'ubnicco Sniniietv

- ci tine hnrttguago strotigor in reference to the arming
oft liv' Iriacka. In! r. Blanc, after he came in, depre.

Apologinii for tints tre'sposnisg c-tn yontr CtilitOlslv' cried Cite policy, ott tIne ground that it wotmiti cnnsnspace, I beg to anntscrii',o titst If, - he _\'lttnitnnstratiomi tIm fall elections.'' Notininig,

Iron,," said I, ' does Mr. Blair feel alnoint it ties'"
I )it,'' v-as the proritfit reply. '' lie Inron'enl right in'

ntegnii-d to. the frill rIcuttiamts, Intl lie in snitiaftr,I t lint
rue hints's sito gui tel toore thuann rye iot.'' '' 1 hays
been tb,ni," said I, tlnat 1 amIgo Bate0 nlotnhted thin -
cotistntutiooalnty of the prnochnnmatina." " lie tnm'vu'r
rapressod such aim oltitnnon in toy meaning," rejdied
Mr. Ljnncuulin. " Io meminor of tlno C,ninitnet ever i.
ulisiented from'tlre policy, in fltny Cottveroamtion with

mn11110'
- * . - ,. *jectionssto tobacco thins,' Ieebln' nnnI soofe.rofnntnti nnitr's!uvenilri tue Ired out' lost ;/nri;:'mn tit retreat.

laIr. Chase told toe tlnat at tine inniriirct meetingabout'' svealuertnnig tine iittv'IlOu'l - st rntr tug tint grnwthi,'' rim is was imns precise n's prooiomt,) '' Now,'' coint:tn-
mmeihiately after tine huttic- of A trtictnnmn, sad j sot

prior to tine issue of mite Seiitrtntcr 1uro,'lotntationi.
tIne l°rcsidemnt etnterenl nrjnnutn tine Ituimtr so befurre Cheer
by skyting, thrat '' tine t into htr tine etnutrn'istiotn of tine
etntetrcipatnrnt po!ir'v cenrlui tint iotngcr ito i'Inyitd.
l'tibhic sc-tnt i nmnctu t,'' lie tlnautnghut '' svo'ilni, oia.ttrwinf it
ntnanny of late nsern5ieo( fnienida annd supporters domatt'l-
cii snn't lie hnal mrvtrn'sed Iris (I od thnint ito svouhd dwn
it ! '' 'I'hie lust part"Of tiii,n was uttered itt a lore
totie. atm] appeereni t inc heard by ito cite htmL Secre-
entry CItase, wIno was sittitig near mmii. '-lie syhtnl -
the Prcsidoitt if Ito correctly unnnlcrstood I,i,a. Ii,Ir.
Lipcoln replied "I made a solemn new bcforin
G,ud, tlnat n( klein. I.,ye was drir'eit back from lenin'
cv Is'ttiiia, I svouinj crossmn tine result br' a dcclarnrtn,tnt
of freedom to tine slat-cs " -.

hut ta hi 'r laws' iniorigim n frrrwrirnl, tf 1ntr'nstt,lui., ted In] r. Sw'wnantl. '' mr-hip -1 approve the imie9itt'c-', I
srnntne thrat tine ntulvnncttcrm nil nnolsitng cornhni trot dis- tsrrggrst, Sir. nitat cii piotpóile kto is'ac mtmnint' you

earn give into the coninttry simlrporteil mv nnihigitcaug
Letus ic-t5 or, t,r tIny' 1.-tic '1 " N lii - 1' I ,." cccv, tntetad of issininug it. as srontld be the ca now,

S 'i'ite act ionm n-f the r-otmisr 'nn nIne f-ni tti&tiitst CettsC' rnpr'mn tine greni tr'st disasters of time war! "Said ill r.
so Inert tIne rt ton las tassel nt,, nIt" s tn-tnnnn ''Ii it Inn'' I .iimn'ohin-: '' 'lIme os-ivnloni of the iv's of tine Scere-
i mg thicum tul'cni ni'nrtt Itt t lie grit tin' tluu,I itid tine cc. rn ny e I State strun-k ttne m-ihu tori' great force It
ton-etinuun nrf tire jltntrnh tin tlre otnniin,'tn - lIne son nsa in sins att sspcct oL-tht* i'HOO that , in all tiny thmotnght ui'-

'mr tb lint, to1m''i to tinnmhe tIne fnu'nl or'fr tin,1 1'tn 1. eta tIne subject, I Insnl entirely overlooked, Tine rc.
'y. annti ainmin' veinnl,' it n'o'sy nnf nln'ginntiliarin tn inas tire 'mt wsa, that I pitt the draft of time Inreeiamatiomn

Icc-it f,'tttril my co jreninretit th,st the qtmnititv if r'tnInvun LOinhe, as you do yeatr sketch for a pin'ttnre, svautiflg
secreted during fecdinmg is lit direct itrerortioii to Irnra victory. From time to timel added or chiang_

lime drvt'Cos amnil harduinrss of tIle tine f,nlnl" l'it'lsrs). cal a Inne, tonacitiimg it tip here and there, waiting the
it will shirts- Ire itiferrcd that smoking would louse inc progress cml events, \Vèll, the next news we liar]
cifect uvoin ,JiivetiOtn, tf tine catna amnnount of eruiivo was of l'nnpe'o dicaster at 1Jan11 Rum. 'rininigo looked
inm]ud by rnntmobitng were speetot'ttted. s\en'ornhiittt bin ken ever. Finally, crtnuo the week of tino
,o" X lii. '. i.., ininiigr'stmntm 'fo)I,trns snumokiirg tIn-or hrnttthe of Amsiictann. I determined to wait no long.

conmimenked mmntednanely.after'flCsl' if c.iuc,'tor,a- -n, The tarms Casio, I tltitik. on W'edneedar. that i'rtn(ed and ptnbttulmed by Roanre, Caarisxis Iditor sad -(ton be indulged in or met an snuelties) vmbictn tin, the advantage was ott-our sink. I snas thesu Staving ('rojirtetrrr,LAlJ(,)S, WEST tIiICA.
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.' t
' anthropic ,ehsmes of giving a pleasant home to seine poor 'Stay, 1 antif. 'What in your name.? Alias,'- ,

1At flgbO 1ritan strugglIng woman, whose health, educattsn,or delIcacy reptied.
made h unfit to cope with th. rude world, flo.thd through 'Alice whit?' I htquhreL

1he,enoothu - " ws.1b.xsgI. --

'If 7db stsy with rae, AIie,' -1 said, taking bee he.l .1-
mle,' I hope some ds liwiin your oaddedOe,sd bow'
erbat sad story b5a bIIgted year youth.- Ib.11ueyurs.
when you tell me there ii ins sin ocuu.ated with It; iiud'U

- I publiabami sTaTy Saturday Evening-

- TERffiS ormuew,
Footage uot tnctudenl. a. ml.

-iiWcare. '"Lii
day the stream of spptiea5tl our.d in, till my heart scbed
tor the mamty.wbo wore thrown upon the world poet and

- - 12 5 - 'trienmitesa, graaptng at every opportunity jar honaurabie
AbcvvtAr. - -

, emplaymeaL Yet, of ill the vast throng, nat one suited
HALF.YF.ARLT ' rae. Some were merelj ier,eitU,'fnhy competent to niake

- insvarisluf,nj in atdr.s'tCc. my bed or sweep my room, but I dint not want a servant
5,jbecribcrnwb000pMterr mntot be scat themby post, pay some had large Ideai of salary and prLviieges totally him-

ila, 40. per annul extra for posiage . 'possible for nato inset; some were learned, nd proposed

.1

you are whiling to caine to-morrow for a abed ywl, we cam
see ii we stilt each- other let a longer uompanlonsiilp.'

I wili come,' she said, with a trembling voles, and bead-
ing down, she left a kIt-*nd a hot tear upon my withered

e put my seventy years aeldeatimni commeaoe my ,dueatios; hand, and was gone,
some painted, nod would flit my r.am with copies of the I am afraid sly readers would set me down for as ibunril-
great moatera, fur a trifling addition to theIr saiary; some iy raissutic old woman If I told them alt the elects. I framed
waated one perninieit, some enether, tIll, rixhanated end that n.gtmt her my heroine, The pale, pare thee with its
wildered, I dismissed all, prorsiatog to grant another Inter- deilc featurea, golden hilt, and large, childlike eyee, tale-
view the next day. ly haunted me. 'lbs they bands bail evidently asosi known

I thought itt had gone, antI 1 lay back lb my chaIr weary Labour; thesweet, cIeetvole wasmodn1itsdb' thp.de-
and disappointed, closing my eyes to shut out the brilliant oatlsn of a lady; the gr.filul little figaro, with it. .edeat
parterre ot gay shawls and ohr.powerlug bonnets. I anti bearing, bail no cringing- in Its attitude. At least them
ours I laoked pale, Iar a soft 'ittle band fell gently upon new interest Ior lay lonely lifen sad If my saw
my torebesmi, and a voice c!eJ and sweet said, 'lana sorry study proved an impost*, there was no re buh,quelHb
you are so tired. Can t do alhingflor you behore I go 7' ttajueenl. no children, to be trained In

Something In the isw musical vales, tinged as it was with mind t receive poisons4iatmncttlne; main view ofitbis
negatives I fell aaiIifl$!Ith myieqeltIso. -- -- 'sadness, romnaed sgsln my (siting Interest. t opened my

eyas to see a smill, child-lIke gnee clothed in deep mourn-
Iugathtl%iwVse1ri*e iip ks.s4.se aasl - fali-.t
thit tender longing depth which we sometimes see in chtld. aloas of the first few days; but a few words about
rca catty called home; a face to waken hove sad tea,leraeoe, nun; simaw the reader what my conipeulon we. to me,

a figure droopiag and deilcate, to call forth ati the protect. As I have said, I was peel seventy years; but bad beep,
tug cure et any kind heart. She stood quietly besinia me within a hew months, in the tail po.eesslou of everje'
I scrutlaleed her cia-ely, her eyes tueking frctmkiy into same' tt ned unncualmy actire and enrgeilc foe roy year-se
her suit, cool hand stall on amy brow, At length I said, Po.ncased of wealth. 1 han! trier], with-sincerity, to rernom.
You came to apply (or a situation?' tner that I moss the Lor4'd steward; sad It my name but

Yes,' she- rn-plied; ' L.-tbavc been here atl the slterutnenlselj,.oa i'i0rtre,l upao tIme jmomprrtns lists-tit public cbarit'nea,
u that corner; but I shall not suit, I thought at first t I teaast that the courts and aliryn where my face was so

might, but no many ton superior bane hatted, that I haveloordiemly weleonno,i,-tby children snatched from iow haunt. -

ivea nip the hope' - 1et ramsery. the iodmiatnin'ui snipplienI with work, the dying

What can you do?' I inquired. 1mm whose bad the ettngol'waut Wa! swept away,the --
I ass atratd very little,' mIre replied. ' t cumntd read - aged whose helpless hands wane tiled, sail the erring Who

papa med to Ilte io hear me readantIC caiand write yoaet0,5i an am'enne opennil or honouraible labour, wihi bear

notco. But you are very partteulnit about reicrenco, and I no whrness that I have earnestly endeavour-ed to iris sj ust

hare spec,' utetoner. Six mosthotlreVlous to the day when my Sdi'er-

liege' I ,aId- - :t'raemeat appeared,. ray physician bid paused my deem of

No. - There is no one here who knowa me. and t bronachtjmuturo betpheaenesu. A soc-ore cold, eoatraeted by some
netting mom my old home,' she saId, aorrowlutly. acncoaacteili expnenmre, bad settled in my limbs, ann], pro-

Csu.t net write?' I inquired. Imlu
such results as left my, for the remainder of my tile,

t4e baud,on my forehead grenevery coil, and the sweet hopelessly .crlpimisd. -

thee very pale, as she said, ataadhiy' Phere is no sac in; If nunS, a steng gaod.hearted woman, fatly ap.b!e
LIII whabs worl to glee me one word of reaomnnanndatlou el tilting, dreeslug, and Wading me, U1 once acOepto4 lb.

.1 wasptnscted. Here was the very companion (or whom1pO*L al permanent tteadint, with seine of-*bshousskeep.
- - ' -- "-eta cherish and protect, Ia return ror!ing Cares. I had aeresats for every tower breech ithe

.,,,.,4hiao atartline jn1doiiioatto deprt.ent, but I pin.4 lot a frisad. - There wee.
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-BRICKS ,
Broken Bricks aL half price.

Apply to tine ,%,genrt nt thns Offmet.

For Sale.
tluis otScc l-',nrms inf Entry. lnonrnis atnrl

Out settle. hI ctcttatnts Iry takuing not lets titan,

100 can inasc thte onion of them fnrnma nnserte,l,
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BILLS
OF LA1)lNG, l tho Set or Hunt].
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myself

-Wanted A Compaal1- ;

words boors ol asuioos thomngtmm. tong, ee.ttesu ntgbts, umi1Of anch a child. My thoughts lormed meat unceinseioust,IaOtC', or choIce flowers, but none upon whom 'I could

. -'t--.

psialul sanagivinga '1 was, no S manner. thrOwIng down it the ibiupt queStion, ' Rave you dons aniytbTg'Wfllug(h for constant attendance. My rsisWv,iahl rsslilsd as

. Wr-r-niA CompanIon br an jjytflaitd Lady. I IODflIU"4Ui5 '0

Apply at No. 27, .,,,.Stulvi,'
her services to me , ous ,,,.,. ,...

It was a brIef notIce, yet titers were ws,sn lain the few this aeserttan ol utter (hendte55nte, commng from thellpnlPlenty to call open me, to send me dainty-dIshes, perfumed

a glove br alt my nunneronta :etativea, any one oi whom to loelclt your friends' afl'eetiou 1' 1 repenied the qaeation!a miiea&nce, anti there mona cot one amongst them for wbosi,

seas, ton I was rich, wmnt,p'ce'l. and rhIi,tteU. I well knew1reantew eye nievar wavered as she answered. ' N'. I am iand cansofort me. t cannot teti ihe thousand iovmug grace.would hare gladly epared ames chitd or have coins henvt white I sebed it. ' rlwival noctely I lulL any desire,

to tend my Illness, coontert my paint, drive back cay Israeli- The rich crImson btood dyed both cheeks, hnnt the true) Ia Ibis lonely, helpless tile ml compenloin cant. to sheer

that Marion, amy nIce. whose sen was my chosen heir,
wouidlunborttmate, poor. Irlsndiess, and ushappy . bat I have us by which she won my love, inn] einmmsnnled my esteeme.

..s hare fshahiiitly mIesotent tier Ilto to me, soul ill coat'i
havIeti1 so bear, no guile to crush m down, I know It emm'!'t'hc yearning, child-hike pity - for my sge sod bolpIeriaesu

overlooked sru,,h trilling pa'cutisrnieo as an mnttsr setilhDenie, oLratige that girl of nm' teen (('bid thonghe stItsea tbs'ecpneoe.4 lJf 11 Ia every tone of her sweet voiee, is her

grasping as inleT. noI entire hoartt005aess. wç aught, per-' utmoSt tmmitfor her ste) should hue thus leanly ; but lti qaick., gyptly ntovements roua'l sty chair, her ready

Oily, manse gone
peacetulty tootben.teoagh Lbs short juot'- sorrow,

'Ili. that his ifithuwn me out at liomO nod corn_corn iisimonahon of every want. hcr teualer ioueh and almnont

ney abet seennenl to lie between me and hire grave. But I psiilonsbtp' You ale better pow, are yoa DCL?' she reverential respect. There was no thought ci my wealth

wanted acompamamon whose services, behliberatl7 reward- asked.
or possible generosity in og heart, uly .neh protecting

ed mIght Inc mine at wiLt I haul no Intention of overtaak- 'Yea,' I said ' not so hr-eu.' . yet deferential alThctiomm so helpless mgi ealls for Irons fresh.

lug my resuter and
amnnueflet5; bull wanted to leel at per- ' Then I will hail you good-eight.' Anui s,e bynt w mit, pure_beetled ynouhta She read beianitlIuliy, wIth en ,vldsmt

trot-liberty to call upon her at507 bone. Then, too, phIl- $ gracefol ealaxiatlon, and turned to leave tue. cuItts'anloa oh her clear eoiee, anti when he some sllerIsg
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hiolt joa.tiiidni!grl in nil (lot an atnrtt;ou UIiiIi (f.'ift aifsautSd was oIl FU blik. I "a, fIFeFu bF&Vill'i
EdiFOrilfld
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. alfiropic sclieunda at givIng a pFeanIaL bamlue 1oSlne IbOOrj Shy,' I aii'l. '\VLIRL II ,')UTflRme?'-AII'tO' ib%

ti t c 11 . 0 - I r i c a n atruggling W0aa. wltoae hetth, ' edacatlon, st Ileticaily replied.
Ii madehm' unfit to cope with the rude warfd, flnaed through , ' At,ce whI ? ' f tnquiTd. -

Ic puluLiStlt1d aver! Saturday Even,flg.
. , . -

, I b.ve an otbar n tb. raply. '
. AII AfljI' I4a1ar

1 ERMS OF SUBSC1P11O , day be atroam oh ftppifcat8 poured 10, tIll my beart abed , yan F.ay aelIb me, MIce,' I aaid, liking her binti ha
t'oUtarO not bflctlFuIe'L a. II. ire, the maay who were tbrown upon the ward ior aUdmioc, . I hopa bate day to win your coufisleoco. od know

01 ' SI 1- Cl Fri,udhees, grasping at every OppOrlIlfllty (or fnoasuraFsbe what sod story Fia, h:ighted yotir youth, I befieve1ou
- . ' - -,

Ii i'd
eunptoylaent. Yet. of alt the vail throng, not one atoite&when you tF me there Ia no cia eu,nnecl.ed with ii ; md If

1IAF.r- 1.51.1,1 10W Some were morel1 iervants, (effy cotapeteulL In mn&kel,0o are wiftig to tome tn.mormow for a ahart cleft, we cali
' ]turarlsli.11l It ni/randy. y 11011 01 RWCCP my roost. b-It I did not Want a ervatit ;' F we suit each other tar a fonar conipanfanshlp.'

$iihccriFlCra 1511050 pspr0 110151 be Uflili them Fiy post, had forge baa of aifary and privileges totally Fm. I wilt cooe,' eke said, with a trembling yoi, and bead-
I. dit. per aanam eLu 11 F'or poaIsd.ie. 1,ajFuFe far we to meet ; aome were learned, aad propomeif down, abe Felt a kiss an] a bat tear upon my witberel

- FO pilL my eeveniy years aside aud commence FRI edueauaa , bald, and was g000.

SCALEOF CITAIF(IF.S f(ihF AIivf.ftTtsl:\IENTS. blOc juainled, and uaonfd Ill my room wuti, cohuiri of the, am afraid my rea'Jerswoold iet medowa (aria abeurd-
a. iF 'great maslers, for a trilfuug addItion to their salary p-owe Is romantIc od wlimiii ft I told them oFt Lhe aioriee t (camel

Siti 1,10cc or FIOIF"r, ft a aiuuyte nrrIiI'a ROuted oae perqlll(iFC, some another, till, exbant.ed and be. u'ut n;ght For my heroine. The paic, pire face with Its
f-o, evCrfi other nserhi"fl I 6 wjt,fered 1 dismissed all, promtofag W,grant another iuler- delIcate (ealuure, golden hair, old large. childlike eyes, lair-
For every t,Ina over 'it, for Ihe tirsl ineerllsu - 5 view Ihe uuext.day. ' by bounled file- 'I he tiny luanita lied evliieutty never knwmm

For eVb'ry n,Fdiuinnal iIlSCFi1Ufl - - , f ( tluoiight ill had gone, sail I lay bock In my chaur weary
111Fooc , the iweet. clear loire was moduifated by Ihe edun.

Fur ,nt,licsloru oh ttutisa5. 'hl.iOUFSORS, l'I an,l ,Fiufi1iointesb, cloiiug my eyes 10 ihuL Gui Ibe kIllIllilIl Fton ala tally ; Ike graaetul fiuhle ligare, with lt &uodeat

FSr.stun each, - I g paru,'rre oF gay shawls and oger-powerIng tiollneta. I Bill ,. hail us cringing ill ita &Flil1Iife. hI leatut there

A.' n''.11.0l'5'IIl' lii be 'let in FabIlboT form, ,FOiI1ok FF10 IFIIVI sure I fouke,t pate, For a soft litthifi hauld fell gently upon a new jot-creel for my loaaly tu'10 . and (I my new

F ' :. - -
1:011 toreh0auL, amid a-voice ce11 and sweet said, ' I Rls worry ably prorell an impoRter, Lbeme se a one toOl lupeIl to

AIvrrlisCiliI'F'I9 aol t,eunifli ofins Ihelef, in'lili' are se tired, Can I do anythingtur ynutleborU I go ''1 children to be traincsl in error, no
ixr il ia't'rli ill' , will l's' r,'IiiinUC'F ulu,.Il ,sudels 0 , Ii

-soaletbing in the low mnoicaf voice. tingod'aIFttWaa Wilil mind to receive poLo oaan lii ctmine ', and ita slew ot all these
Cf,arjCFt i,r aCcordiIIgFy. siadness. roused agaIn my failing isterest. 1 opishiell my 1 fall OaOiJ5ed aish my aufaltion,

AGL5T'. 'epea 10 CRR a small, chifit-Iilcç gUra clothed In deep mourn-: Looking baak FloW. 151(11 the lace of mypeotu esafg -

leaneR, Esq. 51' ttih@pOgai.eSlrCet. E(.'ung_ç__ir, sweettaaewtuoee targe is' eyes were full oIIhe moefed? m F1!r,l-fl II dfteult to reca1Ihe ImN-
51111(5 fbuau Leader lOagiilg depih which we somolims'S see In F1'FFFId- at the furni law dais; Foot a few ieord. aboal myoohf

' 5 I, -IF I 11
t

S r I ccl FFe]h aIR aIe.cotOW IeuFo eauudl0ildraes. y Fouvltu rratorwk Imyc mpanuonwaitome
(Ill, ('01.50 n.-E'l. .'it,CaiF, f.',j. :a figure ,FrooFsiuuit and uleFicuFe, In raIl fortti nil lie 1'roterl- As I hue mit, I ens leaF 5005IulV veara hal h-ad been,
I U \ - u ni, re oF 'II S h I I Iie&uF S 1 oad 'y I e 1 III I il F U us 1FF 1h I II I . s II of every

-- Always Ofl hand t suouiuuFer'l F1I'r do-ely. luer eyils booking lriihFy 1110 mill' F0IiFF. Ii' unuiisalFv aCiile and miergelle Fur my yreI

-l.'u RI S la I
hi'r noll. Coo F i1011i ctlF 00 my br.nc - AL Ir . 1.1 t 8 .1...

l',essee.''F 'I sie,dtb, I soil II CII. wilts miuieemiiy, lo reulew.

-1 -v's 'ble ' 'IOU CR1110 10 apI'1, Cur a (iIUULIOa ,-
Icr lFu,,l I n--iou IhC L iou's sle,eard ; auu,t it uav name hilt

The Best, Largest1 ivi..ost ura
Ye.'stFe I' 1,ti1'it i ' f hive been here sIt Ihe aficril 1110 ,.,, 1111511 IFIC 1011 I'' , hoLe it piululic chiarili'sa,

and, Cheapest ' ill lIla ti.' ruler I j.sFIall not liliL. I tIioIIu'hF RI 111:11 I lillol ttuui uue .11 1115110' I at Fs's C 5 cc Sly lace ,aa

B I
' . I uiuiglsl. 1.111 10 lOany For have 1511111, FIi,,t I have or.tilIIFy s,'F, '-'un" .1. I 10 'Full tceiu COu'Clhtsl tr,,ut tow haunt,

- - tfi - I - _ -- gsa,-11 ill' thCPC. !,,t iniscry. lhrfifd,uviv' i', d IiiII,Iifi,t witS work, the dyi1

B"olcii 31jtks' tit fuitf 1tt'ice. \\Fin yOU do ? ' 1 lulquireit. sh.'' li-Ill Flue aIfll,.,''I I .cauuL '5,1 5 ea'ept away It,,
, - - -

I (5" - ' '
aFraid very little.' ahe replied. ' t cou,l't real ,... , I5h,S5fl tuel F,,ndi 011 0 rll:Id , ant h-s err'iulg wFu',

\ F f
__I

F
I R U t'it 10 lIke Ia hear mc read-al I t a I w Le S U I 'I F I C I t r F a or bl F F o r WIFF Ic

.-..,-- - For Sale. - noire. ituu you ocr' very ,artir'uhar ahiouF reIr;clure, uru'I I I'll IICSu I Iii F halo enrsl"sFIy ,n,taeor,I to t,s a j oat.

' F i i It' - ' 1 'or 11101' 1 f-uii rv . I uirir,I o sIll, I have dune .' uI,uOhuer. Sit 11,101 FU rev IsiU* IC the day whe'n IRJ adreu
J\,_1 I

I " "I! .'i sf1111 F I 'I tal,f ig tuot "rn 111,111 , None : - I SRi,I. liFleloelIt aj.1Ir'orct, w (ilIyoi.-Isa hsa,I pa.csel my ,tcow III

I 110 ' II III 1'' 1(1' IltiuS 'l'f F li''i u hiruu iuua'rle,l . - . Nil. 'l'heleil 00 ouir here who knows my, all I I br,III:ziIu lull 1110 tv'lpfs' ads. A aclr'rc cii.t, coniratIwl by slum,
- ' -

L I"
uloIFlilIg From ul otd tme,' illS ad, sorrowluiby. ,,, ioao eXp'lslrC, bIRd ealtIel lu I0 limbs, ah'l pro-

.' I' ( Iv I: .' , '' . . I , (',un I 11otucrite ' ' I iIul1niI-ell. - tIle,"l 5o1.Fi reInt Is 111 Ic'fi mc, For the reuua:ader of (fly file,

I31
ITS Oh' f - \ F I 'u , , b-v 1110 Set III' lI 1111,1- The bawl on my forehead grew very cut-I; out the iwoeu h.pebessiy cripple'1.

. . F,.',1.- III lIsa I.f!f,''. - face vary pale, 55 aho maid. eteaifiby-' t'I,erc us I I,,,ilre'iu, My flllraI', IS vIrOlig good.h'arled-'wamna. lIlly i'apftblR

---.---' ---------, - Ihe Wi world to gIve me ulIe word Ill eec,ummouIiIaFI011 of lilting. drUssiulU, and LoadIng me. t iiflU5I5000Pld the
nted5 A CompafliOfl '

I wae(ltUz7,ed. ller wea the eeey eOIlItlafliOflfOr whoun ills1 at perolaaeot nIL,'a.falut, ciub siime 01 lbe b.uslsekeep-

- id I, d I Id'oged-aoIUe nIle to cherub and (11011'C 1, iii rtUth fs,r ag Care)- I hal s.ufantU For every tower branch In Lb's

I WaSTes- A ('ounpanion For an elderly lOfib I her serVieI to ole, bat Ihere mel soilleIbtog rFortting ill ,Foe,shiU depirtmeat, bIlL I poet lol felled. There were

Appty ' Usia ttlsertioo at utter (micndlv'sooeo.', coWillif (rum 11111 life. 1IteaIJ to call ilpoa ale, to send IuR daLnty fishes, pstrf,umed

- It t,1i,sF iuoIlC'. Ydi there were WofitO lotS llc fw
I n'tI CCtI.f.f. My lhoUghts lorFOe'f 11,051 uuaouiciouaby hole', or cbu'su,c il.iitflIS, lult flOel IlIwli whom I could

worul, b,r:rs IF OtIS 1,05 I Fisslicil F, F,iulf, r1'stteee niht. 1111,1

lb aS Ii 1. queehiOo ' ave 7011 dime aitvlluiflg wr.un 'nil for c',IInI.11It ,tic'i'Fatuce. My relatives nil teOiled at

li101hI 01 S
II saner 0 0

turf F ur fr id itt lu II I r Ic I d the q i u Ill I II e Ca ot 01 0 Og t Ill In Fur 'shoe,

a glove For all lop li,1OI"l,'iFO reF OliveS, stay ,ing 01 '1 luOal Iii iF

d il . -

' l'1-'u nt o,i-lylV I loll ally deourr.

wool I b o 1 t' I o lIlt hi e c e F a I h110
I urn on bbod dye I t,ouF, clu k I Ill. I II lb I Is It I F F my no Ipan I &WR In beer

I) IRal 0' lIt C 5 1 touv I u -ml I koeF tcy F I lu
ye a ser w or d ue hr au 0 1 i' I a F I el WI' 1 II left t Ito d In I traces

o I e I usa F us F F 'ill I II a I w Ii Ii
r ru ,aate I F eli lIes,. an,l nab I P7 1 1 1 I I ab Ii ml e I U u I i I m ui I my tOo,,

'It n a oh wI cc 1W 1101 F C 01
II I S r no Fe to or h me 1101511 1 kn 01 I C l a a 'Ii, clt,f I F b i 5 Ii gO II h Iplea. no i

have (niululIlFIP iFeV,'ifl'l tIer ill,' I,) Flu'. auu'I II 1 COIl Isf bar,,
'sIr In 'e-lF,at a girl u-sI IIiU' leon fI b,,I F fl,iil0ht Civlern tbr ,lseIl jul cv!y line ii t,er 8'1"iO voIce, Ill her

ovCIF,ilhi't SIC h II it lIt P ,,F;:urli,'s as sub ilIlet el llstlulere. --

I I Wit For bçr agcl .11,1111,1 tie LIlill lOWlY 1,111 i I (, .1iiiek, golF If lll,iOrIUttIF* 1.1011,1 toy char. her really

I -as:.iuulF ulvaUs', sun I'll ire be.trtl005ltene. SOC UI iRtli. per. 11LuI,

on oL sf0 ttiatflsn tt,rowul me 0111 .1 l,..slIc 00! .1 cow' c'ouIaIlcehlfiIsI'In of cr01! 1,1,111, lm,'ro'a,I,ir t,'uICh 111.1 al tint

lust's. td(i'goIu
1liItf,'lUltY tog"tber etlroagtl the short Jour:si01ont.i> 'You are botLof now, are yule oat ' sIre ,o,ergnt,al respect. l'hero WaR III thought ol lIly wealth

FlIOr neSs',"1 to ti,' Fuetiveell mc an,I fhe grave. But P
- tr posaituhe generasilY to her heart, Otlfy 011db - Ilroteailug,

' a lest a e,lIIFl.al.oui wluo'c Ol'rvilI.'e. liCing lIberally renarll' astie'l.
re'I ' pu-i di'F's'rehu intl Utlr'CLlOil ,1l-i,5l1' sac calls u-Ic troll fr,b,

cub mlbhtl u atwlt It lnu,ntmatlo olo crIes1' 'he It o
0od llhhL A I, eb1ulw I uchearl 1,5 lId It uultFSFl lhlfl,eideflt

lag rea,Fr and ,ntsou en ibuttWs,011 o,c 11t
grodelul eaUtatiuIl, 11111 mmdl to F-iSo ar. 'iIdFIdllF',uu oF lull .1. l.I0 and when u I'll" dining
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Pwagv, I bane marked lice iaene eyes kiuttle, her cheek that even though bis house wan still to hi. our home, be 01t.nion upon tour general readcrs, but your unfortu.
glow, and her voineri,'e into ricer, c4arion.jjke t,,n'e op 'eemvd to dread (be change my msrlage might make. HO, n:re correoondcnt, .' Lomuel," "with just enough
enthOrisom, I have begotten all eaferluct to go baird I,' race and I had beeii euiratre.i br nearly a jear. when ee 1 learnirtg to misquote," has, under the asarimerlband with her so the pleasant land, ol ideaJrly sod romance. huolneus called my lover lr.m borne lot I meritS, acid car
Love, roe liteca(ut-e, elocution, and poetry had been an. or tither pcomised (bat opera tile return tue weil,iing prepaca- eoaer and piotectron of Dr. Garrod's canto ttied to
the roling paselonsof nrc, lile, ad ii eeoc became one .f Linus should begin. -. depreciate the medicinal value of tobacco. itso hsp.
the delights 01 my Imprisonment to open forAlice tb" 'Tbeday alter Hore I iraseltibnginmyown r°o pets that,some ten yearn ago, when a student at
poriil of history. leseglnatlonc, eclesec, and (he claoslee. when my dear tether ,'.io. icp stairs, and atter a long, lot- Uctiverviry College. I atteccded two courses of leCtures*5,1 watcbi4be eager euthneissin with which cbs entered the lag conversation, piac,oi in my bind some bank nOleO tO iroc PruIt'a,r Garrod, and ant, therefore, able toebehanted realms, r. smile now to thInk 01 (be hour. we hey, be said, tte walling Snery' aDd then. witb came-
p'$ed over our favourite anthors she seated on a low thing like a tear is bin eyee. he kloeed me for the loot time: 5lve, clots portal, but a true and entire quotation
chair at my old., my bind oltec creclngon the glossy hral'is The last time He wan thrown from his carriage en hurt, von Dr. Garroda " Materia Medica." Thus: To-
e, her gOlifon heir, while cv pi'iji avd her sorrow, fl,ated 1arerand brorcght home, dead ' - bocco, isiieu ttiternally adcnitiistered, actsas e power.
cr1 lute mb'ty background to give place no ihe-spirit oi our She was client br a moment, atid then, in (Ice same steady 'ui sedative, especially affecting the heart, like digi_volume, Bee sweet voice, rising in passionate cadent' re. voice that covered so inuch a,octy, she reeotntuencs.I her
of fancied woe, sinking to io,e'a tiiideredt latonatlono narrative. toits; it also, as that drpg, frequently caunea dittre.
marching forward boa marital strain in steady, meriaure'i 'He had-been dead three daya when bin lawyer called up. cia, acid cony be used in dropsy. It is used in the
cone., or wailing with despairing grief, carried my old on me to cell me that Dr. (ireyson ass not my father. I of Enema 'l'sbaci in strairgulated hernia, ileus,
hesrt farbach is the days when this was to roe al'o an in- was a foundling, a child wboin he bad lonni neglect d an,l Eeternally tobacco acts as a piiwcciuli ritant,nor ille, a resting-place from bard realities or every-day al,cised in come low hiunt wls,,re his charity bad taken hint
nmonolnalea, f.'r profcsnivnal service, and in hi, boundless guodnees he aol to uud as snuff, as an Errhine art head actj,nn

She grew happier, too, in our dsliy 'intercourse. The bad taken mp to bin home He had arwaye mien alto Torttcco, in tile form of emoke, is useful as a sedative
bavy grief in her dark eyes grew softend Into quiet e- make inc his heiress, but bail died without making swIll, aid expectorant icc asthma, &c.' This, with the
ai*natlon, sad her slow, weary toetelep ecew more .lasttc 1 was still etttlsg trying to realise this scuneltig tt'lotb. ibea Cftutt,ilI quoted by. your correspondent, is be can. -and buoyant antsbe,boeemcie aisariged otmy love for her, my another visitor entered. aoannone.d, Horace', mother.' denoed iipink'n of Dr (Ittrrod vu tobacco. All pow.pieaance in beriiialely. She bad heart *4th me nearly two' lnvui,tuiacily I decay thy child nearer,to me. Well could

etful medicinal remedies are liable to produce dtii.
g%rouo results unless carefully administered, and are
roost uswfui wheta judiciously used. Tobacco is to
be nsgd, riot abased, both as a iuuury and wedlcsmotlr,

need, mournfully, ' I ead there could be no more muoicmoet iacey It, Itijoree at marryIng a woman or no citrtu or " Lercanel " esuot be somewhat of a tyro icr phystolo.
to!' me. My heart felt darkened sod desolate; but you name anti bin aunt, whuce death was to make him wealthy, gical literal urn, or he would clot uoderrate (lie action
have flooded It with lone and lIght, and I can sing again 'laM Pc'Otcd and aristocratic, and would ncir,ly epurn the of-the-silica on the food by narrowing its sphere of
arid, without bec'ther preface, still aeated army leet, her husband of a woman Who was picked up uolxoiy knew where, usefulness to a mere " pulpfier" :fOr 5 consider-
eyce still raised to mIne, she began losing. isther- lean never itink ot him hy any colder name-

I bad oMen maclied, while she reed, the murical intons_SYM but a few hours hrrried. when the new, of nay birth was tibia loron of nor food, ea1ieetally amylaceous sub.
lions of bier veice. when It rose above a in000tone but i told me and jo srtavlted l, the double sorrow, the tutors nlattcos. are pttrlly digested in the mouth before by,.
lad never dreamed ol it. wealth and power rintll i hd loohed dark eautegh lee rue to think lightly of one cctOt'epang. rcrg acted upon by tho gastric juice. Tobacco ,moi-

-Horace's mother won my ceneent to a disappearance, andii hr long. The perfeclios of cultivation which had eeltiest. belore nicit (had left my old borne without one line rccg may b'y cnuotug profuse ejection of saliva) pro.
iy been lavished upon,ht had had no power to crush out ItS.Uor,ea or to any one else ae to my intentions. My father's dune indigestion by robbing certain arttcles of titet
itaiural purity and sweetness, the elaborate (cilia and won-
deriut settles fell with ouch easy grace thin-they .eecoed present oa the morning of bin detach (took with me. leaning of their liatural solvent. This evil, together wtth its
more the spontaneou, note, of a bird than the jeoit ol everythIng eke for the heIr-st-law. I hat been here reme ly, is well put in the following dialogufi that

'bit a few daye, lodging with a wounaa io whets Men. Mar-scIence: and when she sang ballads, ben simplicIty oi style tyn sent a letter by me, when your advertisement attracted took place bstweeci a celebrated London pbyatcian
seemed'more like the beortlelt warblIng .1 a cottage girl and I vectored here. Need I toll von of my a'tatitade atid an American captain:" \V'hat shall .1 do for
thsn the marvellons finiob of the artist For nc'isrly two

months, whi one day, leaning bier cheek against ihe arm I understand the bit Lerno a tO that interview!
ot mycbalr, aadiookicgplata ny yos, sbesnid_'Dul 'SbecatflelobegtcietorvlcsiteitcrsOn. Shetoldmethal
you care for musiC?' '' ' In kb Quicolic geueroaicy b" would doubtless beaten tome,

I (Old her truly how I loved It. acid ,jc,ake me his wife bet that by so doing be would uc.
When the lorrows of my life fell upon Inc.' she conli.terlg destroy his own prospurcn; chat his practice would

hoar. she sang, nrminterrup'edly. her dark eyes luohisgF0Chh1 your kindness my deep appreclacion ofout gooti: my dyspepsv, doctor ?" " Pay me my fee, atil I
moo I I can never tell you. iou most feel il, fur no wocda will tell you" says Dr. T--. 'Ihe fee was paid,forward, filled wIth rapt eestacy, her term entirely motion. of mine can give ii utterance.' and a mouthful of tobaoco.juice sitd saliva aquirtotless, Ibe light striking upon her lovely fues and mourning

rebe,., framing 'a model for a M.. Ceelta. and 1 ondering1 ' nerd, watchIng her keenly. yea go to thIs tue doctor's beat lurkey carpet. " Sacs your
lhst I bad never belore read the music In bier brow, rys,Proud aunt, and tell your story ; she may not be so cruel as
and lijia. sIts Is repreaenced' spittle to digeat your food with. acid don't drrty nry

Ac lani the flood of malody sark slowly, gradually ml ' abe retItled ; ' I promised to glee Horace apt and I carpet again," naid Dr. S-- shoeing his noupluan.
cannot In honour try to win aconseut oppoeedto that oi his ed patient the door. The old nursery rhyme, " IfIalntisgeweetnes, Intoallecee. She sat stltl, utterly motion. met',er:tv-ar or a few moments, the hIgh Inspiration dyIng orri (roe,1 , Who Is the aunt ' I inquIred. Yu wuate YOUC spitili, you'll haso too little ' bold.

bee face. the whole deplb of grIst eeeepbsg slvwly into herI i do not know,' she replied. ' Hor&os often spoke of a goOd, both with smokers, and noc,.emokeria. With
eyes, (lit suddenly, with a bItter eey o(, ' H-'w can I b*Idsar anna Etiasheth

I tint he sever. mssctlomaed himself so common prudence many so-nailed ovila msy lie turnedIi I she bruit. late psasionsie bobbing. I bad Deter seen bog heIr, or ludeed mentioned her money at all. lie seem. into blositiga, for tobacco moderately used acts in-bee violently agitated before. bbs win always so oiim, ed love her very dearly, but she nosy Dot he tbe one bbs contestibly as a promoter of digestion eü4e Dr. Guy'.set sell-poe.'eesed, that Ibis sodden beast of de.ctalring eor_imether referred to. I do not know her surname.'row alarmed me. For some moments my voleew.aaunheed-1 , Ailee,' I said, geelly, ' doyouknow who sescis affiictinn, experience). Yours faithfully,
ed ; bat I leaned forward and placed ray baud scm the bent and why He send, in ' ' %v. Stnir"rgct M D.bead, saying, ' Alice, my child, let mc share your grid orj 'be puire fsee lighten with a holy fervour as she said. soft.comfort lb.'

(5be heard toe (hen, sad it wat--piclrnl 10 see how abe' 'IbOot whom the Lord bo,etb Hecbantcneth, His will CIey, Norfolk Augunt 1885.
be dor,e.'struggled (or oompoatrre, Her little white fingers. laced1 wa, antiviteei. i had sever been attracted by tire religioct SinA fellov.townsm:,n of mitcr, writing undertogether ee her srma were raised over her head. sew ncoved 1w0rt ttfltt the eleere. the cant epringing apica Iris ial ia- tIto sum de plume ol' " Barney S. Ii , ' retire Ioic'oosreetlea'aly. nervously seekIng tyir pities her slight figure.1100 In the lips, the Scripture 1hrame hackneyed till they of mtictitg short work of both ii 'itil i'Iov'ig stilconvulsed by bitter sobbing. (rambled as she strove to cbeck!cevulted againat oae'sr'everence ; hut there wanaqt,i..t. buythe soundsot wee c and when at lantber aweet ince was railedlform of bile, a patient resignation, a deep. silent Cariatianicy, ti ilh" . ' fl I e?tl-teqrcrtliy hun brofit I lcwn on liii

so mice. its pal. lIp., swollen eyelids, and yearning, quvs_115 mero truly betokened the pure, holy fe,vo,cr 01 tried ee- luckless bead (he wrath of those iu,et gcmrllenten who,denlug gaas, touched mete time very heart. lI soil thetie Mire hell surely, clasping the Comborter aa luithiul disciples ofr 'Walter Olei'b, tbittic that'Surely - Tort cas trust me,' I slid. in answer tO thStt'l,sei, IC bee heart, i"ttintr c,'tt her right hand see "6cr le:tlook. 'Tell nrc your trouble. Perhapn I can lightea the move, praying secretly anul limiug er piety. instead ofburden. I am rich, you knøw.' - clul,ei"g ii fratta Ito' ituesc:'pe, "I'nsees the time, lm1,rores the joke,
Mooeycannotbslpme,'she replied ' Ifit could. I ,honld, I tliiit shO tet hillier 'or her confession come. Tbere - Anti curoe au ttoublc, lain nunedie.

never tell you and her bead vu raIsed with a proud Creel.wcro mords of ermpntliy whcln I ettaid give now, that seem- NOW, sir, at ill yu allow a few words on the subject
ness whIch it had never borne is nmy prenenee belole. Soun,e,t to c.tuilort'hbe'.'aad it was oride'duly a reliel In opt'aik ieee.
hnwerer. It dropped back toits own place In thearm of myly of her atlopleti laihor, Esu'ry cay'. intereouTvc hro,rghtlft'om a utoulercito. purheps I ought tosoy as occueton'
eltale, and she said.' You cannot help n,s but you hseeo,r hearts nou,t'r tocether, 1111, like that iather,I abutldeee,iial smoker, a,i,i lrocn otto whit ctictuiuly Iran' known
lawn no kind that It seems wrpag to keep s,aeoret frets yOtl.'ovor the lhnuih't of loving h,'r, et'cu 'fur her own hsppiaeon lat,d veelt ,.utrre very itiv,.'terate ones.
From my earliest childhood I have lived In ouch a house ao Alice teas oit;ing in her old place at roy lest one nioreiog.l E.rpeeierclia dt,cet, naya tite Latin proverb, and as
thIs, ,.urroccndeth by every Icixatry. the petted darlIng 01 thoIluer hand clasped Ia wine, ev'oliag 5 passIonate lava 110am !" Mr. ii. 8. 1)." isa doctdttd itomi.stta,uker arid a,,L.owner. Dr. Oreyson, city ulcer (sihee, make my heppinssaAo the tact vvord fell (ruin her liye.ohe looked into my lace
the object of his Ille he cultivated every talent he tl0iucht'lvilli a soul, eamne'el gane, tbt toitelteel me deeply. ' ltltutt'Co uittr. toe tannl expect Itito to admire or
he bound In me, making study delicious by hIs own etivivel 'You have to loved? - I o*iui. getitly. - 'praise tico frttgrarat iseed or pipe, which is eereetneus as
and oomnpaetiocaehlp. (had onsetern far EnglIsh. Freacb.j 'I ha,'. so loveS, a, tel my lore.' the said. 'Can we00 of lifo'a good tltitin, as a pleaauee sod a solace
German, and above all musie, and every day'. 'study s'as1evcr forgot! With uLl, ruaignation, and sabcniaslou, all
rewarded by his praise and encouragement In the leilg polnticrg to oblivii, ott we es-er loiget! by I am sure the groittor parc of the communttj.
delightful evenIng, we spent together, He was'w.althy.i She allen expre-'-I her cl,nughts in this metrIcal form';'. tlaero are three ,isooi'ttonio in ' Bartrey'as
audi iaado.tacagtriseungratbfted,whllsbl.st.ady judgmecat1bttt it was, I think, the rooult UI clsae study, Io!eronurae'rpiatle sthicic ilcsei"renotice ; iti fact they are idiom
kept my wayward fancies In 000trol; my whim. wereiwitla manly Intellect and reading, more than any affectation, ,... ,,hb lily very " sweeping."srgomsuta are based,,
analysed, till they melted into air. or heesme solid lbueti- 'Wity ehoull yo,t t.,rget? I cold 'it Is atneaturab to ,, , Lt the natural eotiseqcnincoa of .mokiug areathena for vIrtue. or ia,pro,enr.nb. Two 3'ear. ago. toy cramp sad starve your youog hi art to 1111 the caprice 01
fMber took a pupil, a 5eatlemau four or flee tear, oltlerlavarlot, Rorace is true. Horace kmrew ol your ,,tocare IiitU,01t00'ttflct, cli iioilltb, acid a dlrarrnution itt tim
than myselt, the sos of a widow lady, who revIllu l'ly-tbirtb belore he aekeil yott to b his site, he knew It (rum met,tisl powers.
icrontth. It mill roareely Interest yell to teblyoctm iove-lir. (leevstoi's ill,'.' - I 'lire brat two Irate i,ueect tliaposI. of folly by your

tripe waa,lieteolngwlth ou'pended breath anti dilateul eyes curreupotiiIeuts of last cevek, arid therefore it cc at
'ills aitcat is reatly cit glee her consent,' I said. 'Do you

el gtte,s? Alice, my child, horace hlartyn Is any nephew the I,.L that I wtsln wary putt ticuluti ly to spualt.
,anul heir. atiul' I It isa wcll.kno, ti fad th,tt tine (lermacti can couOt

l)id she g.tese, or wan his movement forward too eager 'snttuurtac't their countrymen some of tite,.,groateot

story, liar I soon learned to love this new melubkr of ttnar
home oircle. Evonisg iier evening, when his sttiuly f,,r
the day was evsr. he would lInger In ocir ebltlog.room.
lathing, reading, or joInIng hIs vole. to mine In a thousand
vagaries of sound that apring spontaneously to tIme lips ol
music 1ev-ri..' I only knew situ e1'navg tu Iler feel, Inrnu'tI, sIll Wss ebaots'ti tlitil,ry. Iihiiluro.nphets: n,id i0et of mouforta titrnao.

litre ws. lookIng Istesiby leeward 00 the ncrrslbve fell fast Ice b,'r I,uve,'s artee. lte'r (Cute, nushle-hearted beer, who
from her bijes her voice sunk to a monorocte. her words bad sottght her with a tureokiauac heart, sad came post ba,te ,tiid vt cito% I. venture to ask Sir. " Barney SI.),
Ieu'me,l atiiuii,hd l's If site were reading the tale front some in moms-er to oly letter 01 stctt,tu,Ot,,. Iii lie' hit,, os-er kiiuuwn or sects a German who does fbi
book, instead ni probing her owo heart while tbe,1-igld My large hott.e lit none flu, tthuj for the lIlIle reatlys, feet 1.1cr iii tititsurilly loigo cloud from en UneOlitiltoit_
,.recmnhss tic her (rome, the steady clasp of her ban'?,. OIlS tbat latter U attub ,too-a nh' h,oaii ftasasoes. the little

1 uiewp pu'e, ct-es Ito has rtot a pymsduasi for Brotneti
si'hin the ocher, bid of the utrals Icr composure, (he forced voices that waken it, erhusee, silly my besrt Is lrcshsnrd.
cainune,.s. my youth ret.ewe'I my whole Ii.' eacirchyl by (he love .'l ergata ? 1 arc qciite ciii ecti that 'he Irse not, ye( I

horace and I became very deter to each other,' she can. my nephew, 01 Alice, and of theIr three dear children1 may sufctly say, expersendaa decal that there ta net
,frae'd, 'hrv,cre Ironi elmilas'tsy of taste, hIs ucohie, ire, as- H. F. ode' Garcnatt be he baron, count, or jagor, who des.
tu,re shoot blreg mine, till I would have' bees ti'(mtest to he
1mb servant Si, Into crag him sad feel the smaaliGht of his ply. -.-------- clot mule or tess Iracnice and approciatle clou,1.blbsc-

pose., Al isvr I aeulrs4i me bobe hue wIle, amid earth held Tobacco-Smoking. tig ; ifl fad, so n,uch ia St the cOntoRt snocig th

- nut gn'uua,eshatiuteea h,r my Ititure life. He had won my esotilnta of tue Black F'orest, that in reply to 'øUr

fatObar's cuuaeut becere lie anhe,i miue, anul we were betroth. (Cuutimtc,ed.) question " How far ts it to each a place'" yuU euuthl

el, wIth eaety prospect ol a spnedy. ba.py marriage. Yet, SIR, "-Tie melral pltute of the above qnentien W55 lane fo your reply, "Thc'ee. four, or five pipCs.
t1'oepb be bad gisee a fgee. tIlling euseeot to ogr sneago.
scent, my lather aeemtd relnecent to haotee lbs wedding studioual,y avoi.led by mu itt nay previous lelters,"fot Ire csoe may be, tr.enniiig thai_it will LakO yuia as

'We bid been oo lo.tg depetldt'nt epOO ceeh other for society, [did not wtoli to gracu;tot:olv rhnrirst g professional long to walk as It would to ainoke the0. mentioned

AGLO.AFECAN, SATI.RDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1S.

ii

caobilY 0f . And who cacy_efie cleverer men
the Gerct,*mr poets oretuoehpeassntstbsn those

mlSbULl1 Gerfllati)'" Oe.o Cr hand, there in tome.
1hing sitipi by one of" rney 'a" literary foes, which
,,co say the least6f it, aometuhot exirnordiniry
til., that Iadies"like and often etutoke The oul'

(?) that do so are the Gi1uuyo, salto inhale through
lior( pipe. and 'the Spaniah aenoran, ;s'hd" ofi.es

ley tuith an Havana cigarette.
Bet, however, may we not drn,v from the various

ughnuetmts which Irave been used, and I am aura thaI
majority will, that moderate smoking is laudable, too
nu of it-an abuse, and. fitcally, that t is n q'eos.
lion of cheewt a coat gotot F Yours truly,

A Ptlr'IL ron THREE TAR3 AT Hazugnanno.
Cbvlteflham, Amugust 12.

WRST AFRICA COMPANY,
(.lAmited.)

Jur Received, ex Schooner cu

CRESTEB" and FOR SA.LE:
'(ARTEL'S BRANDY,
,11L Vine Growers' ditto

Very Fine Still flock,
do. do. Claret,
do. do- Port \t'ine..
do. do. Sparkling Hock,

Caska Guinnees Stout, itt quarts,
do. Bass Pale Ale,
do Malt Vinegar,
do. Rangoon lice,

Barrels Finest Kiln-dried Flour
Loaf Sutgo.r,
White Cnualod Sufar,
i1oist Ilrown Sugar.
Lard, Black Pepper,
Lea and Perkins' Worcester Sauce,
Clmocolaio and Milk, in tints, 11 ,

'l'ino Pres,'rceI Sausages,
do, Spice Bed',

-4 Fried loIes, - -

d'Fmnnou Haddock,
do. Finest Wattirford. Butter,

ALSO.

Fr'etridu Poliab- All kinds of Paint,
Paint Brimehea
Fnntey Plnyiiig Cards,
Paterrt 'Water Fillers.
Gun Capo, "F.lys."
Saddles. i3rdleu. Ac.. best deecriphion
Gerrtheturn'e \bltjtO Shirts. C'rirneau ditto.
hone, Belts. Ac., Ac,

Lagos, October 31s1, 1S65.

- THE Following TOILET ARTICLES
have been received at the CLUB 8110?
and are offered at lOw prices for
QUICK SALE!

PACKE'l'S
real old fiord' \Vititloor Soap,

tho l',n,'st mo,,iula,'tu reul
Pumrlcts 1",ummuily llr.uwta- \Vicmduor Soap,
AlnriuMl,l SOOh' -'
Sa,td,tleteOti Soor,
As'orhett Suop 'l'.ublel,
l'iui,t'o Alberta drtibrosial Slmai'mnrg Cream.
Pots ditlo. - - -'

Bottles asoortelt Gresees for tIm Hair,
with metal raps -

Vegetable Crebnnn for tue Hair.
Aseortesi Hair Oil, difft'rent price..
Roes Water.
Stonne Jars aseorted Perfumes, -

Boxes Fairylant Perfuveos,
Boitce ccvsitrted' Ut',,lifrnu'c',
Both's lIt illion't i'tc ('c ti,' hI ,ivavlacbe,

hI ochlo he Iheli IT fur the II err,
'I'erc,s Ctitta I'd GutilCu Oil (sinpontur.)
La Noblesso Pitnutle. fur ho I lair. (di>.)
ilair Brushes, ca 1'acro, uis,trtt'tI,
n5t'r.,rh Itritshiea. ReeuWteul l'aitertra,
icitliat Rubber Dresetu,tg Cecnt,o.

Ac.
Aug fich. 1888.

SEMINARY FOR AFR1CA.N
YOUNG lADLES.

2 PORTOIIEU,O ROAD, RtYSTNGTO ?ARK,
BAYSWATER, LONDOIi.

MISS
SMITH receives a limited number o:

Africart Young Ladies for Educatien

ANGLO-AFRiCAN. SATURDAY, N(VEMLSEIt 4, ISO.'i.

The Niger.
Fun, Itnaw? a thn.'et ' " " ' "'' '' In.- . --., - ......ugn angicsn LclIarauun. -

atructios in tire French Language, Lauodrena, Real
in Church, use of Pi,ao, Books, &c, Forty-two
Guineas per annum.
-- Home Comforts, libergl treatmetit, and parental
kindness are certain,

Three months entice in required to tho rennutal of
a pupil.

SODA WATER
AND SYRUP,

AT.
3D PER GLASS,

AT THE
LAGOS CLUB SHOP

SOIIIE'I1Ij_.I_N'G IN'E'SV" ! are rerreeentcd its being highly soccennful,-'-We ax.- glad to learn also that the Mission work is prospering.

J'ust Arrived Four now stations have been occupied. and the young
men with 'their families whom the Bishop took up,
crc folly satisfied with' i.heir position and. axe labour.

ing with great zeal. We regret to learn of the death
of the infant of Sirs. Tbomp.on, the Bishop's d.ughc.

icr, at the Nun, whither she had gone-to join her hua.
FOR SALE AT -

MEYER & LOSSMANN. frontl fever, he looks now as well as ii hehad just ar.

rivet1 from England. The otuiy complatut they make

tp$n flttUitflrt. 1sf Locoja is its loneho'

WACHH.O.LOER GEIST,
A Choice Liquor,

and Agreeable Aromatic Sti.
mulant.

CLEARED.

Sacr Cacrata Does
It. Magucrite, Dines, 3rd Not.
Exact. Le Margsand.

Fams
Hamburg.
Liverpool.
Hamburg
Maraeille.
Leeward

Coast

H.M.S. Irnnestigator, Lieut. Com.Moroll, returned
from her trip nnp theNiger on Thursday last Thu trip,
as usual him bacon made without any aauaIty. ezoepi
the loss of a boat loaddd with coal, which she bad in
tow, She bringe to Lagos. the Bishop of Niger. and
Messrs. Suamnel and Jo.iahn Crewther his ions, also
Lieut. Birchor and Mr. Robbin, who jointly bass
Sited for he list fourteen months the place of the
late Dr. Baikie. These gentlemen are relieved by
Messrs. Maxwell sod Fell, the former late Aeaists,ot
Paymaster of the Investigator. Sleasre. Biroher and
Bobbin, will leave for England by the mail steamer
on the 8th Brat, The "Thomsa Bailey," with
Wm. M'Coakry, Esq., tine agent of tbe West Africa

50o. is expected In a day or Iwo hence. The (sum-
mercial transactions of this company up the Niger,

Abbeokuta.
C fopy the following from the Iv. IroMrs:-

A public meeting was convened by the Basborun out
Friday the 20th Oct. to make arrangements to pr.-
curse the safety of the town; as the etaiemeuts put
forth by the chief. are of public interest and impor-

tance we deem it right io iire a brief report.

oil. them of an intentiOn on the part of their neigh.
bouri the Dshocriiana and the Ibadan, to attack tbemm

They stated that the Governor oT Lagos bad veto-

--and that notwithelamiding their compliance with
'Iris demands on them for the openinig of the road..

I'oa the coming dry season. Thin having thus mad.

I'elma. a sratemcnt of his belief of coming danger to them,

Londnn.
sod for general peaceha maintains an embargo on
monitions of tear. whilat they are informed. ho per.

; , U Io fr c an , mitsthoaowirom Ite say. are preparing toattacic
then to stipplv themselves freely at Lagos ; also.

LhGOS, SATuRDAY. NOVE)tBEft 4, 18th.
1thin arnposedtL their trade, end

to prevent Ihtitish subjects trail''cog iu,.Abbsokyta to
the n,anifesr. imtjury of their country ; they therefore
feel it to tie their duty to prohibit the ezportalion of

TEa LAGOS OIL Mit-i-n will ship by the mail Oil Cottob,. acid other articles the produce of (hair
steamer which leaven on the 8th inst. itt flrtri comcotrv. ninth vuch time as tics Governor of Lagos

conaignlncirt of oil. TIre quantity to be shipped shall remove the ro,lrietions be has pleced on their
nrsulo arid open (lie roads freely to all. The Chiofi

now Is small, comparatively, and baa been manu- anked Ihe assembly whether any British subject re-
siding icr Ahbeokuta bad a h,nd in die plots of La-
dos against this place ? to which one of the Sierra
I,000e peOp1 present replied, No. The people wern\
commanded to repair the town wall, and to'reitmioi
their trifling trsuraactiooe in die interior, that they
nay be prOpa1' to meet whatever plans their Cue.
mice may. design ggainst them.'-- , .---

li.M.S. lnvestigatqr left Lagos on Saturdsy last

for Porte Novo, wlrere we linen, ahe will oonLime'-....,,_

for a few weeks. and in tIre mssntinis the Handy

factured almost entirely within the last week.

But little was dae in the way oI oil producing
since the public opening which we recorded lea a

recent numbery becanie many little modification.
of datil ian the mnaunhtflery, which were neeeary
to adapt it to it,. special use,have had to be done
,inoe then, andmou'e euh will still be required,
although tbere'will not again be any necessity.

for stopping operatione. The populace coitlineil

to flock in hundreds to'look at tIme works, no-

thing in which ecems more wonderful to them'
I

Opening of the Suez CanaL
thin the qualtty of the otl prodccccd The oil 1Stessduord, Augdst 12.)

which they themselves make from thoeaano ker-1 IT is telegeaphed from tamaila that at length the

nels is, as its name implies, black, nnel l05ddj8d8ate5 of the Souz Canalbave been throes open,
cod that Oil the 15th of this month a vessel laIetm

rewalrdetl by a congratulatory ropl/. Without msk.

with impurity conseqnneltt on the process they' with coal aesed direct from the Mdiierraniafl Into

Stills, on the contrtry, is limpid, anti with
onlyItO tbe French Emporor at the Chdlons camp, anduse for it* extraction. The tril produced attire the Hot 'sea. ' Notification was icnmelit'tely made,

tIme slightest tinge of yellow, eyenwhioh it looses ing too much of the event or conjecturing so yet by

by a few dny'e expeolira to eunishine. We con- what Sort of. craft the trcumplcmnt transit was
vs nmtast comphirnecmt time projector' upoti th. outer.

I
gratulate Mr. Gilt upon his saiccees thits far, atuljing outhtrsiatt, real. cud eut'r$V iboy liace I,eet.cssed

heartily winli him nil future prosperity. 1.npoii a aclicuis ceuetiilmcg CylulvIl fioit ;l.e sect ha.
'''l

sd11 return to Lagos.

' I

a EliTEIIED.

flair Carraco Dan
Felgu. Lauridsan, 30th Oct.
Manebeetet, Boyce,
CaLb. & Jane, Stern,
R. biaguerile, Danee, 1st Nov.

Exact, La Msrgiaalad. 2a4"



that when passing through the ' 'tracts, the crownthronged upon him to kiss his hands and feet, andwhilst Christians and Jews offered up masses
prayers for him, the Mahomedans forgot their Dro.stale presented itself in the peculiar climate and nection with the Suez Canal, is, the reported phet, and the sound was heard in the mop,',,configuration of the Red Sea, the deep chennels of

which are so tortuous that scarcely any except the
highly trained and perfectly managed steameri, so to
speak, of the Peninsular and Oriental Company, and
the light native merchantmen of the Egyptian end
Arabian coasts, could pick their way from the Gulf

ble fume, as none affirmed more unhesitatingly than alarm,

of Suez to the narrow straits of Babel-Mandel. Jaffa

There was undoubtedly in this objection considera-

ANGLO-AFRICAN, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1865.

ginning so much scepticism has existed. (hightail) navigable upon a grand _ssaki, and beneficial to the and the deaths were as few as seven, whereas on the
the objections were those of geometricians and en- commerce of the globe ; siritter it can be maintain-previous day they were 65.
gineers, who asserted that owing to an enormous dif- ed, except at an enormous sod exhausting expense; 'The difficult position in which Dr. Philip wa,ferenee between the levels of the two seas, either a whether its promoters will profit ; whether its nen- placed was certainly one of a rare occurrence, and ;

- succession of locks must be constructed upon so vast tr./slay would not be laughed to the winds in theo haps unprecedented, toiling as hedid, day ther Id):"
scale that tbe Work would defeat all the powers of event .of war, and whether, in vech gn emergency, from daybreak till night, taking littleo'r no rest,

human enterprise, or that the channel would empty the whole labour and cost enu,.1 not be sunk beneath alone without any assistant,and compelled to admit&
itself-at a rush and 'carry with it one among the sand and water by the opervions of a few weeks, are ter niedecines to a multitude of sufferers. The call,most famous waters of the world. This idea, how- questions which,only experience can answer ; but it and appeals which he had were constant ineo
ever, was demonstrated to be in the mein a geogra- should never be a question whether England can
phial prejudice, which more scientific surveys than hold her own, no matter what gates are thrown epee
those of the last century hydrographers ultimately to the fleets and.trade of rival communities. The
dispelled. Another Arid somewhat formidable ob. principal belief, however, that we adhere to, in con_

passage of a coal ship, from the Mediterranearf
to the Red Sea, still leaves a prodigious amount of
work to be done before at iron-clad can follow her.

crenergy and indefatigable attention and the relief

There is but one God and the doctor !"
It is but doing justice to the praiseworthy

merits of Dr. Philip to bear teetirnony to his devo.
lion and skill, and to bring before public notice his

route ; but as a result the general opinion in France
at kat appeared-satisfied, although it was laid down (an Englishman) died on the day before the at-rival

the most experienced captains upon the. Overland
and many oinhabitants had fled. 1 here!

Were several cases on board the last Peuntsular and
Oriental Company's steamer, and one of the firemen;",ini,,

fa.th--;

a----miankragbiittanwae mein Twshitude from the authorities and the inhabitants. No

_hare been in perfect despair. I am e ta.."w14

doubt, owing to his unremitting exertions
means he prescribed many lives have been saved

without him the inhabitants of Jaff ' and

naotta.fdoi

by strong nautical authority that, RS regarded sailing of the steamer at Mika. !state that within the last two weeks there have beesAlps, owing to the periodical winds, there were six The dreadful epidemic, which in little less than 'no fresh cases of cholera, and the malady
months in the year when they could not get into. seven weeks carried off upward of 1000 victims in .have disappeared from this town." "elm 14
and six months in which they could not get out Malta, is now gradually decreasing. On the 1stia.
the Red Sea. Thus, what with the long. confined, instant the returns of the cholera cases, ithich eerel

The 'War in the Brazils.published daily, showed a decided improvement in
- and intricate channel, the complication of coral reefs,

and fhe uncontrollable monsoons, the barrier to be the state of the public health : and since that day,
broken through seemed little less than insuperable

w
.

Rio n JANEIRO, AUG. 24,when tha number of eases fell from 45 to 18, the .

but M. de Lesseps and his converts did not thin); dlease has continued to decrease. The average num- ADvluu have been received from Buenos Acres to
so, and held to their work with unconquerable and her of attacks according to the last account was about the 14th and from Monte Video to the Rah instant,
almost heroic tenacity. They bad not, however, 14, and of deaths 10 per diem. The disease was According to the River Plate papers the Panto.
reached the end of the hostile argument. The sands most severe at Rebate and Casal Curmi, the former Yan army in Rio Grande crossed the river Ihicuy op

2 Oof the desert, it was urged, would be blown in moun. being a small village containing about 6000 inhabit. the 19th, 1st July without opposition, cod0th, and
tains over the ditch. no matter how? wide or deep in ants, and in a charitable asylum for the aged pour, had occupied Uruguayaua, a very important Brazilian
rapacity, and no matter how vigorous the flood, so as supported by the Government, about two-thirds of town on the Uruguay. General Flores was also
to choke it up perpetually ; and this pert of the within few leagues of Reatauracion, opposite toI Ile inmates were carried off by the cholera.

Uruguayana, with his division, which had been rein.question remains certainly still to be determined, al. ,
though some inference may_ be justified from the ' . THE CHOLERA AT JAFFA. forced by the corps under Pauraere and Cures and
fact that the areas of the three inland lakes connect. was now 1000 strong, picked troops. if, hewer.
ed with the artificial canal are not known to have' A correspondent writing from Jail's furnishes us it be true that the Brazilian generals akwed the
been contracted, within living memory or historie.al with the following particulars of the outbreak and enemy to cross the I hicuy without opposition, aver,
record, by similar causes. Tradition, moreover, was spread of the plague in that city :- teavy responsibility lies with them, and the country
in favour of the belief that a canal across the istki- will not be satisfied till the reason is well explained.
mus_did formerly. exist; and carry uptfillt1 stream a .

" JAFFA, At',. 91, Urquiza appears o have partly reorganised his
considerable commerce between the ports of Egypt ' The first symptoms of the epidemic appeareditroops, and promise to be in the held by the 15th.
and those of Arabia and Asia. These views, at any here on the let of July, when a small Greek vessel' The Argentine Minister of War, Gilly y Obes,
rate, sufficed to encourage the projectors In their arrived from Alexandria. shore the cholera had pre- had gone to join the allied army at Concordia as

. Pharaonic attempt to change, in a degree, the sup- Tailed for some time the captain of the said vessel Mitre's adjutant. General D. Julian Martinez takieg
. face of the globe. te divide two continents united by wile seized with vomiting, diarrhcea, and cramps, end his place in the Cabinct provisionally.

nearly eighty miles of sand and rock, to enliDeet end a few hours after the attack he died. The next Lopes, in order. as he says, '` to preserve tho
two seas, to abolish the great ocean route by the day a Greek in one of the crowded houses in Jaffaequilibrium of the Plate." has anuexed the Argentine
Cape of Good Hope, end to open, for France, a was seized in the same way and died. Several others province of Corrientes to Paraguay.

Allshort and direct path to India. At this point the were attacked in a similar manner during several arms, horses, cattle, and woollen and cotton
- political discussion began. and Lord Palmerston did following days and all died. None of these cases goods have been del:lured articles of war. and, as such,

his beat to create irn idea on the Continent that nit- were exsniined by any medical man. The quarantine appropriated by hint for the army.
htional jealonsylay at the reot of the scepticism pro- doctor was too timid to go to see the patients, and Feneral Robles is said to have eel, sent to Hu.

. fused by English speculators, engineers, merchants, shut himself up in his house, refusing to see anybody unitsunder arrest. on suepicion of treason, and has
and navigators. . . . ho took fear, his brain became affected,and h.° clMil been. succeeded by Barrios, brother-iu-law of Lopes,

..in-c le .
. .

In point of fact, we believe that a great deal too On the 4th of July the epidemic spread from in le commentstreet.
much has been made on both sides of this mighty to street and front house to house. It woe at. thie The army which had gone into winter quarters at
project That the, canal will ever he a vest and painful time that Dr. Philip, 111. O., medicalmission- Corrientes is seam on the move, and report says that
crowded current, carrying the trade of East and ary of the British Society to the Jew's, opportWI el v it is marching in four panillel columns upon COP.
West, available for iron.clad fleets, swift cruisers, co took upon himself the arduous duties of qarantin'e eordia : but a glance at the map of that proince

sanitary measures and preventive means for arresting bered with artillery and heavy baggage to perforra
task for an army °neon-doctor, attended the sick, and prescribed general she" list it is 14° easyheavy columns of transports, in time of war, awl

, destined to divert our deep-laden East Indiamen
from the Atlantic waters cannot rationally- be Antici- the progressof the disease. The such a march, the country being crossed in every.di-

paled. It will rernaiu in all probaLility a species of civil and military authorities had fled, so that he had rection by rivers and swamps..
amateur, decorative, andi,splendid conveeieu9e fi, to-ho governor, police, and physician at the samdl The mareh_of the Paraguayan army continues to
light and special ocoasiens, a monument of French time. Left aloneas the only practitiouer in pin,,,che marked by every kind of atrocity. Twenty-foura

...- energy.-no doubt, but no !lignite° to' England. a pa- like this, with a population of about 2s,o0n, he mustiladies of the principal families of Corrientes (the

rallel in SOMO respects to the Nbrth-West Passage,inaturally have felt that no trifling duty devolved up- .capttal) had been driven on foot to Bornaita guarded
which has been discovered, and cannot be navigatedion him. The people were living for the most part-1'Y soldiers. At Bella Vista, the families, on the ap-
unless by scientific expeditious, wjth fifty chances iu: in bad, damp, and filthy houses. without 1,,,,I4 or poach of the iuvadeis, crossed the river to the Chip

a hundred of never being heard of again. Not otisuch comforts as are to be found in civilised Europe_ leo side, preferring to fall into the hands of the Midn,course, that the Sucz route will present any epeeiali In some houses five, six, or seven.patients were lyingldiane which would certainly be their fate, to the
'

., dangers, or flint a certain average of our Asiatic ,upon straw mats on stone floors, all wet and filthy :treatment thoy expected at the Manta of hopes' et-
rsed

1,.A.,., steam traffic might not take advantage of it whenlwhilst aromid them were the sick and dying, army.surrout;i:
- st4 it iS so ample, so voluminous, no guarded at entmnee!ed by relatives and friends with incontrollable minds 1 SeveraLformidable batteries have been construct-

and exit by leviathan moles, jetties, and artincial1who screamed and howled.and tore their hair atui.ed by the Paraguayans on the Corrientes bank of

anchorages thai,'say, the Himalaya might litho itairan up and down as if they bad lost their genies,' of-he !iarana. The Brazilian srptdron is still at Clum
water, without a like;iitood of being sandbound ileten rushing to their dying relative' sod crying out'''''

.the desert. and left to supply materials for the eabinsr 0 die not ! 0 die not ll...:,Allah I Allah ! ' I The iron-clad Brazil, lately arrived froth rranee,

u the

of the iellaheen. An to other consequences which' " The population was SiOnic-atricken. all bus:negro' where she W" built' will sale to-day or to.morrow to

might follow, mere the route ever commodiona waa suspended. and many Of the inhaltitenta left for reinforce the squadron, and will shortly he followed

enough fur the ponderous style of navigation uecce- Jerusalem, the mountains of Jdea and Samaria, ' hY seet Rr sms el- Iree'c R( LI
lucre,

mauently to rely for the security of tts trade or do- was about 3000, and the OW number of aeathelt health ; his Majesty had been most enthusies-miry to niarititne war . no naval river can hope per. gardens around Jaffa, dm. The number of the sick-.

The Emperor was at Cachoeira on the ind in per-

minion upon natural accidents. 'To pretend thadabout 580 , ticalty received everywhere. Count d'E i had left

ou'r Indian Empire has been protected. in any cond " One of the sanitary measures employed by Dr. ,Itio 11,ardi oion,

"
the, 8th, and will ere now have met his

siderable degree, by the narrow isthmus Of Suez, or, Philip was the fumigation of the streets and houses, Imperial 'at''ere'''.
that it could to put in peril by a short canal lead-i with pitch and sulphnr on A large scale, Ind it had

ginominy. ... ... Whether the canal will evvz builied.been made the epedenlic remarkably decreased,.Proptletor.-LAGOF, WEST AFTM:L
and publiebel by 110silly CsreBILL, MAO( and

Fig- into a rocky rani difficult sea, is to confess to Atha eery geed effect, for the flay after the fumigation Printed- ---log, i

S A
'BMW' sin itell-biother. 'P00? &den , Do you

s. d.
think I had better call, Minnie?'

ressisbered message of Alittles Wass

12 6 'Certainly, was the reply. . She receives visits-and yon In which she was interested. titaliboltalasAllie,. let_ .,:

6 8 are sad' au old friend.'
_ yer. Eihnttiog the door again pastily. Mrertol'ajtafki IP

Three years before, whets .Helen Ramsey was a belle and *Trost Miss Ramsey before 'hetet the dmwimpimmos. As
he stood in (be open doorway be saw her ; not as he bad left

heiress, winning hearts by hot beauty and wit, and admire- bee, erect and cold, but half lying upoi. the sofa, bee We
ties by her wealth and Mite, Mordaint Holmes had learned buried In her outstretched arms, Wei frame slaking with
to lore her. He was the eldest of nine children, and his

father, a physician in full practice, had given him every ad' sobs. Such utter prostration of grief be ban Beyer wimps-

"ERTISEMENTs. f education and position; but when his teenervantage
ed. Her whole figure was ocovulted : (belittle bliaillaWere

sertinn - - - 2 6 course was finished, be knew that Ids duty was to earn his elenced, and she moaned audibly. De was a gentleman, al-
e. d.

own livelihood. No Idler, he earnestly sought employment
aethiorubeghloarelozr.,.anndderestraotreialaihnegr totbawilmlphuimlsa :Oa thaorrorowwlilmbe-

ant became an active member of a large commercial house.

. Still, at the Urns he first learned the secret of.bis own love,

notibeladed.

ktfftlat.
HALF-YEARLY

blt/aricain in advance
Subscribers whoeepapers must be sent there by post. pay

es. 4d. per annum extra for postage.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR AD1

Six Lines OT under, for a single in
For every other insertion ----
For every Line over six, for the Sr

his salary was small, his position uncertain, and be fell from

the train of the heiress's followera, proud and honourable

The way soon opened to amend his fortunes. A respon,ible

terms. ' position in the Paris branch of the house whc re be was pm-

For every additional
insertionForptiblication of BIRTHS, MAnaIAOSs, or

Dcarna, each, enough to shrink from the appearance of lortune-hnntiog.
Advertisements to be set in tabular form, double the abort

Advertiaements not bearipon their ewe
ordered out, and 'ployed was soon after offered Lim, end at the end of three

'tier of issertione, will be continued until
ng u a Haute, num-

charged for accordingly.
lyears passed abroad, he returned borne a member ol the smile on him. There were boors, though tare ones, when

AGE'N-Ts.
iflrm. Not a day had passed wiihou( Minnie, his pet sister. she threw off her mantle of Sorrow, and gave him thought

for e descr lion ot everybody,' aniline t4ught, smile for smile; nay, sometimes, be

almostLerivoif.-Airred

laktes.-ffiserett Bishopsgsle &root, E.Ci1 lied upon reacted an answering leogo4_.love for love. But eoupt
. .

'thee he learned the chadge ln 11 n.
swim). Leovv.-Wm. Davis, Exer.

turn ber to stone again. .

memory would brook the spell, and, like-the Gorge. Willer-
This card was token up, end he was shown into the large,

OLEI CALABAR. - Ed. S. let all, Esq.
!ACCRA.Wm. /Ado, Eeg.

Aueos VT A . B0141111. Esq. ,drawing-rooln el the labitiopuble house, where the orp an At last, weary of lbe unequal contest, he risked all. They
,heiress reldded with her aunt. Upon tbe table lay tbe

album tor photograph., which serves so well to fill hntl been trying come new music, in a tall lazy way, when
; almost unconecioualy his fingers dropped upon the opening

Always on Han evitabled
FOR S A.LE,

up the tedious utieules a morning caller has to welt. Mot -; .
e

,dannt opened It. Several well-known laces af old friends'llalea al lb° ballad
Hock met Sleep, Mother.' A gasping

wrested his hand. lie looked up to see the still, cold

The Best, Largest, Most Durable.met lila eye, but h lae med leaf after leaf, till two pictures. cry
convulsed with a horror sad misery that ap-

aiad Cheapest 'totting each other, nrrested his attention. So like, yet Mir" "ildeulY

. Idifferent I The one, a toll, handsome brunette, standing in palled him. luvoloniarily he spoke."'"

13
Helen ' said be. what is il? 'Let me share this burden

R I C I( S
. . 5

Ian eveniue dress of flit silk and lore. The heavy, black,. el sortow. I love you, and it kills me to see you suffer so.'.

'braids Interwoven with pearls, enciroltal a lace lull of amine- . Too love me l'I.khs **
Broken Brieks nt linlf price. ',don and lite. The large, dark eye., trunk and fea

la a tone of pamicinate
rless. -

Apply to the Agent at this Oilice.whose with joyous light t the los). lips were lbst parted in a 'sli'loLutwilithhisatteilemieniklilnliengt yromusece. mhya,b:abrt.reauninegtIm;i0l.l,nt

heal t, ii, drive yours away. While you tome. I linger In
.

----------- -- - ..mile Well klordeunt remembered the merry patty who

!went to 'alt for portraits' when this one was I.:ell, but i your lore,._______. as a moth does round the fatal lamp,For Sale.
knowing it must blight my life at last. leFiiiive you, gor-!the companion, racing it, won new to him. Her hello:,

A T this office --Forms of Entry. Inwards and
black drapery shrouded her neck and arms. The glossy daunt-loved you more that you so proudly drew back frosts

--i- a- Ont weeds. Merchatits
by taking not less than .

;braids were gone. an1 plain bands swept the pale cheeks .

. ___ . . ___ . -- 'The dark eyes looked fo.r.war..il no it the vacnrcy before tbemtet 7 Wbell. I NOR rich and coveted ; and now, when you are

leas filled with hatuttittg shrolows And the perfect mouth

I

100 enn have the name of their firm inserted.
my comforter, and aan so delicately try to renew my life a

. had sunshine. I still repeat, i love you. No, do not take my

I) IELS 0 I: L'FAODRINt!,AIL,yEth. 'flung Its shadow between the' two pictures.e Suit or Huntid was set with eiern, resolute sedates:, Otte year

;e

twtn.ly band, for-lor-it Is the bond sin murderess!'

1) red-at this,Otfice. --- !studying the fates, when the rustle of a dress beside him. listen, you raye; said he.

made him turn.'Turned to Ice.
I No , I am dalm, rational" she replied. 'I killed my

Suit
as

will
ni

.. 1 stn glad to see you, Mr. Holmes. We have misseilmother - my mother, for whom I would have died. it was

yo
from our circle.' .

lie Madeira, where the soft air and lovely climate were M-
o

ist
lhat was an t the cool yet kindly greeting of mere ac-Istoring her life. She suffered with severs pain at times

st,,,maey ; anything so cold and still I never saw. It is so. quaintanceehip. Yet her hauddrembled, and was cold aalround the bead, and the physician gave me a lotion for ex-
; i el ft:ere 7tee " d' eis te: i

death,'
; or lider li fi:luenied 1, 1Nollimbliss llea lne-n l

ice, as lie took it within his. If his lite bad paid the forfeit 'fermi IIRS that he warned me was poison. Other medicine

So strange. that I ens scarcely "II" it: said her bra- of his boldnees, be could not have resisted the impulse toishe took hourly ; and one night, wearied with long nursing:
strange, Mmtlaunt ! '

tber. . She was the gayest oh the gay when 1 Mat saw her:break the ley barrier she offered him. I lett the bottles on the table near her to read diem without

To be sure, that is three year. ago. What does it meant Only a few words of sympathy for her loss, of pleasure inIi i Icing from my place beside her. While I slept-slept

again meeting her, passed ble lips; but his tone of carnestlwith smothers file in my charge- she took the wrong midi-

ilt.. , Sou at, youus, stacerttysbis warm &sepal the little coil hind, and his look eine t she died In convulsions before we eoald summon
Minnie! Some love story 1'

' Nobody known, repit tt mi who was In ',of sorrow161 Interest spoke volumes. Per's she unties- doctor-the phial pouring Its poisonous contents Worn her

h-raes' she went to Madeira with bum mother,
home

h tone in answering. clenched band to the fioor.' ' ".."'

consumption. In a short time she returned. r g ln

only the remains of Mrs. Ramsey. Since then she has liv-

ed in state of gloomy apathy. She was inclined to abut

herself up enlirely ; but her aunt, alter the year of mourn-

ing was over, iusietad upon her resuming her place In so-

ciety. Still, wearing heavy mourning, she looks strangely

out of place among bar old friends, fortier dress he not more

gloomy than her dark face. She has turned to tee:

sotily retraced his steps throagb the ball Rad left thus house.

Mordaunt Holmes loved Helen Ramsey too truly, too
constantly, to let his one repulse dlaconiage blm. Day it.
ter day he sought her, devotiugtbe whole trt entre of his heart

and brain to bet- service; trying, by every tender wile to
win the laugh to her lips, the ire to her eyes, fully repaid
tor an evening of stririog, U but oar* the pale Ilpf parted to

greas the:disease w
Accounts from Marseilles state that, from the pro-,

The Cholera. - !which be was enabled to afford to the people of
He has received general acknowlegments of gran.

CA FR/OSB. lirelimer Esq.

stood him, or ererrenore c
In vain he tried, through the bong can, to bring one smile My poor darling' ' said he. Oh, listen u be °ordina-

te her lip, one word of cordiality to bid him hope lie could ed, I have no words i.e comfort ;itch sorrow. Only Heaven

move her. Each measured word, every Inflexion of the hard, can help you.'

ecidyRice. Amy! him despairing from tbe attempt. Minitel .1 dere not ask forgiveness,' she sald. My sin is too

Was right. She was turned In lee. great.'

At last he rose to go. Yearning with ',aide) inleree Htteh, hush': ' PAW Slottlannt. This a your

over this broken lite . lunging to wither the sad heart tut. Helen, that, loran invellnutry omission of duly yen dare
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ginning so much scepticism tan existed Ortgtuollr riar gable upon a grand 'co ii' tied Li wilt al to ti,e1et,d the deatla acre as few tis cact, wi
the objectious mete those of geornctnciaab sad cli commerce of the globe stletler it cait matutain preious duo they were t
gineers, who asserted that owing to an enormous dif...l. except at sit onurrnous and exliiiirctrng csperise.. I be dihhcult powitron itt which Dr. Phil

wa.feretice between the levets of the two seas, either ii ishetlier its promoters wW jrot ; wlictl,er it neu- placed was certainly one ofa rare Occurrence sad
per.succession of locke UfliOt tie cotistructed ttpott so Vast trulity would nut be laughed to tire winds in .tl:e l.apn unprecedented toiling as he did, day alter di,a scale that the work would defeat all the poiseis I ovcot of war. tad whether, it. ii on esnererico'. fr in daybreak till night, taking little or no rep.human enterprise, or that the cliartird would eiiiptv tIe whole l,tbo'r sod cot i tat be auth hcncatlr ilooe without any ao'istarit,aud compelled to ainitia

itnehf at a rush and 'carry with it one anioug the ,nd and muter be the operstions of a fw oceks. aret tar rnedxiineu to a multitde of sufferers. The enfi,toast fomou waterS of the world. l'hrio idea, lote. questirina hieh o'.v tx1rericnce cart nnaiver hut it arid ul'l.ealu which lie had were constant,
ever, wee demosetrated to he in the main o geogia. should never be a questiou whether Eirglai'd con that vslien rassiog through the sIrCeto, the

crued,phitcal prejudice, which mole acicr.tiftc ourveys Short liii her own, no molter ahiat gates arc thrown ot'os rhronbte'l upon him to kisa bin hands aud leet, andthose of tbe Inst cerIum livdrogropliers olijotatcim to the fleeta and trade of rita1 corninurritic5. The ohiilit Chiir.tiaits and Jews ohh'ored O) rilasset anddispelled. Another and sirirewhot fomnrii,nIle cli. lrncpal belief hdever that we adhere to, in con- prayers fur heir, tIre Mahontdarr forgot their pro.etselepresanted itself ut the peculior cliitote urn tiectioti with the Suez (anal, is, the reported lid, armd tIne sooind was heard in the
configuration of the Red Set, thna daCln ehietirela,, .posssge of a cmal ship, from tIre Mediterraineunl to. Ihicie is but one God amid the doctor.
which are so tortitouo that ecomn'rly viny enci I the lie lied Sea, still lesies a jmnndiieus amount of: ' It is but doiog justice to the
hirgtely trained arid perfectly managed otearnerri 50 tOooth to be done before an irott.clsd cail follow her. merits of hIm. Philip to hear testimony to los
arnealt of the Peninsular and Oriental hornt,arnv, and----------. . 'I nun and still, sad to hnrirtg before public
the light netise ruerchnuintuteni ot hire Lgojniani acil , .

Arabian coasts, cuuhd pick their nor trom tIe (ii.thl The Cholera. eierg arid indefatigable Sttelntienn wad the relith

of Suez to the narronr struits cn'f Babeh.Mandol. i Accounts Iroin Marseilles state Dial from the tnt.
lnin.ht lie wa entaIled to nnhlcrd to the rmuple of Jrra

There s'ua tindinutntedhy itt tide aijection ,,5j,t5.!gre5s thin disesam was melting if ros douuiin,, mind
e hut received generil aknuwln'groeiita xl greti.

ble force, as none atlirrired inure uinliesitutingly thnurrarm, aind matno of the iulnahitatrtn hal hleJ 'Ihere
tutle front LIne authinritnes ann. the inhoLitai5.

0

the most experienced captainno upati thie Decrlajid mere several cases n board the lust l'nnnin,Culvr no.1
doubt, owing to his uarenirttrmng ejertiurna and the

route but as a reouht the gcnnernnl npirticnrn in Fruitee oriental Comprrnn re steanner. antI ore ol tIre fircrnc, meant he prescribed many limes hiss e been Osred and

at least appes red sat isfied . alt hnonn ln i t wau nih rn .naii LitgI ioh tiari ) J nod cit tIne d:rm Lvf.rr t he or ri or i
Ci i Ti11 without Inn or the i rnl,a tour i of ,Iafla voi'h,]

by atroing nautical authority that . rs I eoumnlcd suihrti of the atesroem ot l site.
ninnie Lenrn li perfect de.potr. I unit tlnonkftj it,

sii p. tnnw to the periodicuh iv itt lu, terc it eye oir Ihe dreadful e1tdetn nc rslilr ri lit he cs I' rot' thrut ow iibr in the last t rio nr cekv tlnere ruse Lest

. mouths in the veir whett t Pee eiihh net Crt ott. '(yen weeks carrienl oil u1,inarnh ef I - nrc' t tiS iii
1 eei cucea of cLohera aim1 tIe iru'alv amems tu

vii d , in it ott thro in a hi ix Ii tIre o tould rIot ge I ou t ol. I alt a is totv grid u n I hy becmea ti . 0 tr r ho I t
iSO e ,l .arIeamed front t o is I on'. n

the lied Sen. tItus, u hut in il the laing. noir(rnd,l nr,tutit tIne mctuiiis of tIne cInch ri ctr.c. in Iii Ii trntr' -

mind inn tricute chiatioel . the cuiirphcatirnrr al ci rI macto, nubhiohicd lanln, slt'nved u dr.'ciJcl irri1.riivn'rrncttt ri The W'ar in the Jlrazils,
rind tlte un Coot rol able tin tisoint,s, lie barrier t o be inn etatc o I the lu hi ic lialt It : a i'd since t I , u t nhrnn , -

1 nh cit through serrneil I it the lens tInuu i risni1emnnble : " tern thi rr nt mIne r of ('uses fcl I fr nil, -I :n ten I , t Pc Ia Ic tIE in m. I t tO, A to. II
Lu t sl de I.esaeps otid Iii c curt veils d ri ret c il itn hi -

nh ,'ase Irt,o lvii ti rio ci I nr Inc mnnroc. II i' avdmttgC it ii 0 .
nn n t : I rave [cern rccer ned fr our I uenrs \ ret mi

Sn, mu,1 held to their work oitli uiicoinrluerolnle oui.l her oh atiinLs acccriitig to tine nit at.,,iitni nets niotit :hrc I Ithi unrd Imini nI,tite \idecn to tlt 1 .thi

mu it,'' t Screit teriucitv lInes hrud tnt, l;ouevrr. 1 I , antI cf nlxoibr Iii l'' n1n ri iirc i one it to Aceoilrnng to tlw Rier Plutnr 10110 tiC Pew' 1
rerrcirenl t le en ii of t Ire hostile srnr mcli I. 1 lie srrrnd' tiltit ser err ut 1 liih'rri o mtrnnl Cistnh (urn, i , i lie f.irinr it Y° uiY rn Rio ti curt Ic c roaunh n ,o i i ncr I I iu en

of tire ilcoert, it true ore'en I, would be l,l5lnttnni ittointi ''lug a saiulh nillnige ,.rntiiiriirrO ah'out lit i nrlrI it. the thur. Orhi auth 2lt Juls noiil ill 1 tnumitizrrnt,J

tam c em th d eti no mutt r hi n i n I r n p in i I rn a Innuil Pt n It i r I r tI . I i I oecnntn I I rirus au's a nn i mtan I lIn z I

n.epilcit,.. ri:l tnt otnittcr hrotr viierrusve I ! n t i,'i. -i 0' .Irlomte,h hy tIne tkvn:rrnttt,rrt ,nrnt it rum_turd0 ni :nrs 0 urn the I ragout'. (eiierah 1-icrea Sal
to chole it ip 1.cr1ncto,ih . iI tutu 'Ott ii tin iin itnliiate. wend c.,rricd i,fflv tIn' clith,rt. n thur a few hn'ntIes f lii'itSliCn0in, (nlpnnile ii
question rennairns certoirnhc otilh to Ic nhetr'rrninrrn'nl. uI -

lrrngnineuti'n in lii Inis niirrsnuni, to-htchi nod hon in twit.

tItnitighi some irnfm'rence toy I-c turintienl lrornn thu I'll E (1101.1-HA AT t\I- It f.nmCr .1 Ic InC corO. nniinlcr lnintii,erz ui:d Cacres iii
fact thu lie ureiu 1 tIne tlirx'e irrinrrnl lnh-. n.'t,nti'ct .

was tinnin I 'Irriio etmong. I rchcI troops. If. hnonnei.

ed nnitlr the urtifiiiil crrnul arc not hitronrin to I ten cnn! rc,1rondcit rsrrtrrrg frmnt ,lnitln lurrnwlncs rir it he trio Iltrit tIc Iira;miliiitt goancrois all 'l Ii
beet tnnn iitractcnl. within linnrn nnet,tnnc or hiiaturicul ii nIt tlte follournng purtininlirs of tire oittl.meink arrh CiidttiY 0 cross the I l.tetiy w itln(nut onponntn,nii a itT
rec rI It iinilcr mu pa [roit I ii 10 i r tom 1reud afihne hugnc no that its - r me 1rti,tbniiir ic nsnthi tlr in ard tt i

in fnnorr of the l'elncf that a c.irnit access tire ntI .. ; will not he oit;a:nsd nIh tine meisuin no inch esIloin!.
untie d iii form erIc en nat, and cut rv nr iii t t s et ecu iii a .

,t .n 5 i .t t\i.. 1 1 1 rqinica S }n1'eiirO to mare nil I Iv n ernyiri oh
cOirsiderntblc ceninnirnerce inrtii cent I I.e i' rt s a, I 1Yl ' Flit Li rot ay ntptririte 0 1 thtc Ci idm n 0 ppeorenh troops , u tin ltm0m0i t 0 Ire iii t lie t nell he Ilte I n

ttd those of .i rahniti and h ni . line., V 'C .Vri , Iii 0 inc lnx're err tIne I ii ni ,t it Ic. ivinn ti a en, nulh t re-la VCmSel lIre A rgc n t i ite M fluter of \\nir, C i I lv y n

rule vii i'tiecl to cucourupe I ho prricctnnrs rn the in trrirenh Iro m Alan oninh rta . ii hnee i lie elnnri 'Ott hr nih pre Itoh nw ' i C .lo:tt t he.ahln,'n 1 army ut f in,, do op
I I ate n i altemlit to nl 'ntig ii L I m tine tim sue 1 for enme time tIre c1 i-tilt of ItO ni I v I

'IhitC a il1ut in t t erieral I) lutnun \Iar nit t ttrtnb

face of lie p'lolw'. to dininin' two COirtiinCiit' inni:,i h,vinrs seiceil with annul ring. hirirmhnrt'ributtrh e'm,-iriin 5, nttt,h Iris lIne Ill lIre t.'rih,nri, i i,nniainnnnili

meanly' eiglntc iuiln'a rf -sand inn: I runt tin ,r,:inci snrni a few liotiro her tinC uttik lie drn'nI. 11e irest L'l CS, tt irlr. as It se-, tn prnnrro ti'
Into seas. inn al,,mhirht (lie great ceniti rinrite lv thin' ,Ins a Grr:ek ni sine of the cr,nair'nl Iieitoes iii ,lniili Clliilittt iritit f tine I'lun. hints onti',ne,l th

C01ne of ('ocI I lope, aind to n1t'r, I 'i Iiriiinn', nt rails sn'ize'l rn tine aminO oar tilt11 lin'.l. Sveniil oibnrs l''' I ti' tI . ti rrntitcu to. .Ptrsgrny
short arr,I ilirert pith to I ninlia tn' hi5 Paint tine mere nttrneked iii a snunilon luninirner nhnorinig ii cnn' rn1 arrinri. lnrOn'r, conic, airh in. h il cot
political hjr'tnaiirit lesli. ati,f l,.rI l'altinx'rstoin nhi,r Lilinrrnittg nhtnss rein I oIl him'I N,nn 1 thneant ,ite,' :o, l have he tIn rend nut ti.ln n: ,n.,r r:t.i is each.'.

his Inest ten crcrttc an ide's cnn tine' C0tititneiil thirst no-were dxririnntin'nl l,v amy nrenlr,'al nrrnn, Ike quriranniirin' ° Pll mull Ii liii 1mm thte si

tienti I cr I 'roy lar' at thtd root ml' t In,' seep l-nnnn.in 1nrrr. ,'lnrelor teas I nb t joel 1 ten go to nez tine put i ci ri s.. turd . Ci l'riiI IInil s' iS m i,h I o Ii.'in' I 'nni,'n:. i In I I

fussed ire Enrgn sIr e1recilo tars. mgi tree i-s. merelnini to. 'hit nIstf4l ,n i it hi is Inc ISn'. r'ftsi nip to 51W flit 5 I'tI a ; lOomIs innnher arrest , on 5ii0hiintlt iii 4 r' woo, ;r nil Ins

and nunirihrnrs .. Itt' took fenic. Into Irrriitr i,enirire aticte,l nrnih hr.' iii hic'sii r.uncrcnla',i to hint i iwo. l,i,nrhtertrr.l:nns nit l.Ojte.

In 1nn,ir-t iii hid. vO helnen'o thrit a gmnaL nhs'ol ton n tm tIne tilt of .lnnlv thin' e1ril-nrin spi-'iI Irnrnn eir.''t tie corurinrnit,l.irn.cinnef.
nstichn has heart made nsu bohhi sn,l,'s of this nsrr',hitn to street attn1 (emit liunive to ho'sc It ":5 at liii lie write etlntril l,,nnh gtno rrtt.r rirtn'r qnrrr:cre it
prorni 'Ihut the etinal toni nsi'r ii' a arias intl naisnfnnh tilnini lilt hr Pinihn1n, 'l. I n. irm'ntn,'nl ni.i.,i'nn i.i emma rot-' inn nit lii,' none attn1 in'1n' r-t 5,n'u mat
cronsdtnl current. crsmmvilng lit tirtrl' in lust aitni amy nsf hire lii thIn Sinniett to tIrt' .1 ns. eli -i i I ii li - n'lnirng iii fitir pilihinri n .ininrrnrrn ni1n,n,n Citn

\Veet, assilatnlni 1,nr irjir.clish II, i'lr. insnfi ririur rI, or t,nnnk ii1ntnrt jninouelI tine ur.hrnrnrs ninth's oi 1iitittiitr e r1 ii . lint a glitter' nit iln tnnrn bit p rn' tin.

lienint cnlnimiin of tmrini'ports. in inline ni rir. ilrnrh lrrctor, attend1 tine 5irk, antI neenihrn 1 gernern Inn,, a intl Ii 0 itO n'sVy tini, f.nr iii tnrrnnt em. intit

nleetirned to nhivert our ii.,'cp.hiiti('tl h'ust I tinhi:tnncnr 'inirnitery ntentstires arid rrcvctitts e ,lnenlns fir arr,'r.tinre let, 1 in tIn an iillr'ry r,nnI meaty laz:c.ngo tnt ,Cniomiii

from Ilte Atliniti, ,vsi5rs eolinnnt rriniorntlly ln .Anniiei. tim' nringrn'Cs of the dnsceiso. This grsn'rtn.nr art nil nit Ii ii miii In, hut e,nn,nnrv icIng ,i,nSsn',I iii t'VCCt di

puted. It tonIl mn'nislir it all pcnhnibilitv a mnn'n'nr'r. r.In' iil auth nrilitulv autiroritics liii hI, co mint rn' html ' turin Ire risers annrh swarrljrs.

amateur, rlemcorut iS I', ari,h Sbnlcrnd nI entices lxiii CC ft m o Ire gtnscrrior. mo1 iee, annnl piiysiciin if t ht - toni,. lIne nrai ,li nil Li no I'm agilini nit unity corn titters in'

light aim1 epe'cisi ,sr'n'tlSi,'ii'i,, l!noutifltt it nrC I'ls'it,'ln unite, I_cit amine us tine otii trot nt ''ni.' C inn a tin', 1'' rnnurk,'nI hr et ne) litiinh nrf oiio'ttn'. '[meat' .f'nr

energY. finn intuit , i'ut in. nnietia"e 1,0 Inngisrnnh .,s irs lilu thus. neithu a pc'prthrnt nut ml turin, '25,00ti. I rutr.sl utica of thttt 1,rutuci1n,aI (atuttlien of (,rrrit',ntn'r ltlm
rallel in ss'iuir' ri'alni'r' is to line Xorilt \Veat Punuitg,','niiirtrallv hove fn'lt that ito trilling dirty devn,tvel op. .1nit.ti i lIOn been nhri'oit in fsnot to llitr,nutti ginarlcl
wltlilt tins tr,.ern rli,,e,siete.i, alt1 r'annri,'t he inst 'lilt',1 'n hiiini. 'lIre rcn'1nln' nv,'rn' lion,rA Inc tIrnS ni'nr.t 'rim 'Y' 0',h<'r5 At hbelia \'tst,s, tint' (another, Ins bIll-
lull C5l5 a n inn t

h
I In u atiht Intro inn to to iii ii hit 1 Oil I tIlls hr n iii nut tel rr 1i mel ant th nmtnad us r e h tire rn iris tic

a Inillttlrcih nil inn nrc In'tnrt Inn sri 'if tirZtott. 't faith ,'ourf.'n'trn no amlo hi' f,oiritl ni r'vdisenh Ericnnnnnr cnn ai,hr'. pin'fr¼riuig to (till tthi'hrr hunts nrC thin net0

'cacao, ilrai ilir Sri, rtr,,iC will pr, acmnl nitivoirceial Inn stone lt,n,rt's lice, eis, or sn'si'n 1nalicrtts sV,'re hniirg ,,ni,.mm,a, asbirn:ti n',rtthd eerlai,,iv ins herr fob. i,nih
mlatrgn'v'i, ,e lent a en'i'lnniil u, mto ot onnr .\uintLse.imnnnt strrinr nmrute nit irrnnrr ih,,,iro, all met intl bililne tin'utnnncirt iln&'y ea 1't'cte,l nut line l,umr,iu ,n( I.tfCr n

stcatii tenth,' trnil;1 mitt In1,' i.irninniuge if it nn itn'it'n,n hIst ntmrn,n,h tlnenni 'vet',' It,' sn.'hn ntnr,h ti iii srtrrnaro,'h. nthi'.r'd srn)r.
it i,anr.nt,t1.l,' an,, lunti,ii'ni". ''n gnttttnlonh nIt n'intn'nutncn' n'nI Inc rel,,inve anti fit,'tinlr, tvrtli irn't,irti',lltslit' itti,t,Is ',n'veral i.rintrrltilnle hr'ttlerieo mart' inn',' a n',_trnrtr'en t;

ninn,h 'sit Ins ies'n,nthr;nnn nri,ti,'s, ....tin", tint tnt nti,nrmI rshno seu'ealnenl stir1 lintwled sill l,ni ti titcir muir ao,h ' bm tht,r I'sr.lgtlsntirn nut lIne l,,tn'i,'itl,'ri mink nt

In ,.'es thor n t 1? lags u cliii it tan iii and Ii rise ut lienlal lot Ilinir enraec of Inn I amnini lint lIra/Iltil ]ili inns ithlnt tlttti

rvar,'r, liii lr,nnit 0 lnkenl,r''l i' Feting ,nnrnbI',ritrn,L it. tesi.jjmaitittg In therm tiring ruvluttve eti.I crn'iltg tint Intl. -

tin' ,l,'at't I u",l 'fr h-u nnipl'IV n,,'n,ir'entila fnnr tile n'rmI,ib -'(1 nIi sisit (1 tins runt ' AllaIm 'A laIn - lint' ,,,n,n-n'la,l Itruoth, lately sri isn,,l finn h notice,

ni tILe Jel/oine,' n In ,nmh,,'r ,,'ose,1rleln'ea ,vht'tn:ln .' the 1no1inihuttonr ova, 1nsnl,'-'t1t.1."tn, nfl 1'im:,e mInnie cli,' nsio Intuit. mmi1 utile tuu-uirtv r'r l,,.ui,rrr,n.' i.'

,,.r.' lie Trite CCCI ,-nriltmu',l.iits ness suepeit.ln'.l. u,ttl nrtinr,v if Ire nirIuI.d,i,ntu hIt I.e .' 'e Ihi' sqitadrinnu. tu,h trill vhnnin la h'n'

,,.n,dn l,.r r It" inI . :ti1e,nf ruin ignutnnnui tne,"r --Ic nniealciir, One um,r,rnini,;s of .i'i'hn'a niim,h Saunter it tire n.y ntmi,,iin, r un.nll' n,.nn.,'l,l hilt 1mm',
Came tin In-uritlntin' mr ni,' imas l uric I mit l'.,ilri. pCI. grti'Jeti arm,iIirrl ,l,uiTh, iii'. 'Flit tnttinii..i ii I tInt 'n,' l'ht h':,tn1,crnmr irIs nit (':teit,ns'ii'ii on tIne nr.I n

tin n imu'imih t r rely ft r i he s Stints ant ttn trade sir do 'w es at out hnllin i 'aud the otal 11110 lien of nlcathn ca lmn.iml thi his illujcmitv I ia ott tn C ill in, i

tmtnrnin'u it1'. ni ,',mtrlrr,I u ei,lcitt. 'In pn'n'tm'irih tInt otintI yell, nn,'umilo' rn'cenved nvr'rrwhuer,r. Conirt ml Ii hl i
'itt lnr,hiotn h'rt'1nii'u l's i'n'tt h'r,'In'ihv'nh, ti Inn',". n Otte ,nI the .qattiiorv nireroinre, ciii 'I..v,'.l I.v hi,'. ICr l'ir,h,,t'nm hit Silt, tn,l no iii crc lion' hive tIn-i Its

sidershnl ,'rler'n'r' t.v iI,e nnnrri'.rnv lrllrrtntii' nt Smtez. nut l'irtInp soas tjie fumtmmgati.'rt nnf tine OrC, a r,,I ln,roan'n, I nnt1un:mmiil tttthti'r.um.laiS

that it eom,I.li.' [nit iii 'n nt iv a vhi,nrt ,'tmi,al i,,r,i_ nrnthm 1,itzht omn,h siil1,hmnmr itI 1 l,irt' scale, ut,h it bob - --------
iung lint,' a rnni'hy i,th tithe'' it rn no. i° inn t'n'itti'vS n. or. -, nemy gooll m'ffe,'t, f,nr II,,' huty ,,t'i,'r tine 1mrnmti1jkti,ntm )'rit,ie,i ninn,t 'nitrlinlnet to' ilonninir, ('ael'aIl,l , Inditer ca'l

gmuoutrttw.. W'ltcthict tIme numual toill'n,'s',r -tw,ina,h been utade the ejncdeuumic rhiitmkalniv ,Iecrcaoc,l'.t'tet'miei'ir.LAGOS, w'isr .tFIbt.'.t.

LAGOS, S1'I.UhlDAY,N0'1'.R 11. Wllt,iI,l. \tn u;

'Was she so hounity eitaebert in her unuxtier I' iumqriirsuithe warm clasp ot toys, i.e ow01rt used lone tints mourner,

Monilanut.
'..ihem ibid bar a cotiseuttenal adieu, taLe up hat eat!

'She loved tier very doarty: r&Jed Minmn'nt , 'but tier ,gtovos, an'S walk ,ff 55 001)117 aif'bla owe heart was ant

Idei1a' wa fh jsjddti. Fur eve yiva she bad bean aitiktii-
,dilz wIth .S*7 tot hot bsxrdeoe4 one. There was no

*,*W' o"r0a,io
'Strange tt said her brother, Poor Behett' Do yoa tbe room. "A. be stood sit. tbebslt'doatoPIlI beisidikitIV

ihiahi t bad t,etter mit, Minnie a'
remembered a meor.ag* of Minnie's aboUb some fafley bzaer,

Certainly,, ass the reply. 'Site meceimea viattausri yea tn which she ear iotemeetett. that be hal promIsed to deli-

ale such cc old friend
rem. Shmniting the door egafu hastily, hoeroesed the bath to

t,.e,,.., iurrn ttrtatt ftnt,,n"r '0,1' .1 tiebIr ,1
arreri M Sr ttawsey before site heft the ntrsnvirlg-TOOm. As

me nrot is Ihe n'Iunn ,boomway be sass' her , not suite bent tett

r, erect snut cold, bruit halt tying anonn thus sofa. ben taunt

riot lit her ommiriretched arm,, brr frame ehaitnag wilt,
tnnctt uniter pnortt'aiioa f grid he had sorer witness-

tier white fIgure rao naaeutsemt the little haadiweie

Sic l.boev or r,unt,'r, or n 'itmgle s,emtiou - - .,
course was fiiuiiht'J. he teenY ibid hia duimv v'l5'iO earn V"

'mx"t. anti -Inn' lriOellwI audibly fle wee a geottemsa. sI.

anmd became inn acbbve anemiter ol a barge ,',,lriiere'ni t'n.n'nse.
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to qneetion pair Makers mercy and lot e Oh, my darling riled at or near Warsaw some two weeks ego. The
seek flint for (umbra 110 will Mt this heavy bard= 110111 ,racts, es eektel to Colonel Lueretme, sere as fol.
your heart for ever I owe The former owner of the bl icks left on the

Oh, Montanan'', help me o're sobbed ll yours approach of the Union artuy, the blacks remaining' I am a,
help me to bear ore morrow Chrietian They went to work and mnke a crop. The formeras .,

The ier. wae broken. Through the short engagement,
through the yeaMot love that followed the quiet wedding,
Ii sweet formed-41de. The careless giabi'od was gone'
Tbe tingles laugh, the light jest, might never return to mg six. These facts being reportedat Wilmington.
their olden place; but the kappy, mated. Christian woman a company Of soldiers were bent up, and the affair will
lived to biers the love that ars won ber beet LO warmth be inreetigated by the authorities at Wilmington, it

ithas not been dune already.Releigh Progress.and light when her heart was 'Naito to ice.
II. E. C.

Tile Scheine to Exterminate the ly is a r.stsolation in these commonplace times toCaloured Race. ilduk that the spirit of oddity survives somewhere.
It one-tenth part of Hie reports be (rue in regard If nowwitere else, it is to be found in the pulpit

to the ill neaunent of the lilseks, which are coming' If the boll-rem has lost its Bramwell, the stage its
from all ruts. of theSouth, thiekerand faster, a most ' Rooloo Coates, and Parliament its Sihtborp, hove
shocking state of things eiiste. Freni Ina:elitism we not mill our sPolleon, our Gemming, sod our
where there are NO national troupe come reports that, Ignatius" Surely it was-not win the put genera-
these uufortuuate creatures are being hunted down tion. Whatever might have been the quarrels and
like doge and dispatched without ceremony. The the doctrinal peculiarities of the: former leaders o
newepapera in the Smith are fills,' with accounts of ieligoua denominations,. there are always about them
the brutal murders which font up to an aggregate of a sort of decorous mediocrity which saved them front
several limo-Ire,' deaths per day, whioli la &etiolate making themselves pre-erainently absurd
only smolt froctien of the windier noticed. An The parsons have taken to starring it in the tnetropo-
Alabama paper soya that this husiness luta bereme lie end the provinces. and the platform has becotne
extensive and ...minim that some planters ever boast regular institution of the Christian Church. He
that they could manure their hinds 0.4b tie dm/ that would gather food for cynicism has only to turi,
citreous of negroes. Seriously Braking. it is n MM. to the column of the Times wherein on Fridays in
ter whieh demands the prompt attention of the au. Saturdays there usually appear the announcements
thorities at Washingten. of the entertainments about to be provided on the

If °moat can be shot dowo daily in garrisoned
towns where the authorities are LIM/ 46 to stop this
suite of things, it is very restimulate to suppose that
this brutal w n miron is carried on extensively
where the blacks have no protectim. This ohole-
sale merdering of human beings is, we fear, the prac-
tiesil working of the cohspiracy to exterminate the
coloured nice which is revolting to the Christie',
MO. A just God will hold the Government of the
United States, which is reeponsilde for the welfare
of these people. to a strict accountability for everv
life thus sacrificed. Deserting these innocent mid
helpless beinga. and denying them proper assistant*
and protection in the hour of need. and thus leasing
them to their fate, iv iithuutanity as cruel as the
gravea &We fol. which the muien will be punish-
ed by financial bankruptcy, chantio discord and die- peculiarly impressive in whatever is done for the
union, or tt pestilence, which will not leave enough of Such is the embarras des riehesses upon which1 last time. Then the Simplest acts c.ontmct a kind of
the living to bury the demi. those who find a London Sunday slightly dui" may sacredness. The last walk in the country we are

Our neighbour of the National Democrat, an ex- IN fresh themseivea Not long ago the advertieementa leavilig ; the last time a dying man sees the sutlers ;
member of the ' Golden Circle" and a reformed itequestion anibleilly changed their place in the Times, the last words or those from ahem we have ported.
rebel, in refsrriug to tins subject in his recent issue. appsrently 'from the malice prepense of some satin- Which we treasure up as more-than eceidental. aimed
says ; cal Official, oho Contrived to make them appear in con- prophetic; the winding.up eta watch as the last act

s! This alsrmigg increase of death amongst the junction Germanction with Mr. Gean Reed and his opera di it night ; the signatute of a We feel most
rally the force of these observatioua when groat man
ore concerned. Their last acts are invested with an
extraordinary interest, and we eagerly seek the mi..
nutest detail," of their closing -ditys and hours. There
is a certain testamentary paper;searcely to be called

will, among the records of Doctors' Commits,-
which is emphatically " the last act" of a great
drama played on the broad stage-of tlie_ world by so
actot whose memory, row_ fifty eventful years have
rolled away, lives, and will live, in the memory of
Englishmen. It is the Pill of William Pitt. Not a
document prepared by an emiuclit firm, comprised
in twenty sheets, deftly sealed an heftily bound toge-
ther, and duly executed elide the testator was in the
heyday of fame and fortune, but a --dozen slovenly
lines, written on a sheet of the coarse white paper
rbcti hr vogue, interlined and undated ; the final di-
rections of a broken-spirited, penniless, dying DM.
A strange anomaly; Here tura man wto had "sway-
ed the rod of empire," telling his old friend, when lie
nrded him to make will, that it woe of no use, he
had nothing to leave. Never, before or since. died
Prime Minister so poof. The will, an exact copy of
which. as far as it °halm given in pain, any one may

',read in Lord Stanhope' Memoirs, join there little
perfor:sole este begin, as they now do at the thee. schedules, each signed 'Pitt. The hand-writing
tres. Thus a late breakfast and an elaborate toilette is that of the Bishop of Lincoln but it api.eirs, front
might be combined with a little spiritual consolation, a sentence, in weak, straggling characters, differing
and the fashionable arid delicate fair might enter-at from the rest, commenced and abandoned, that the
a late hour without disturbing the devotional feelings testator once attempted to write himself, but was
of the more vulgar and the robust. ' resign the pen. Could this paper

But, seriously speaking, can the force of folly fur- speak, what . touching tale it--might unfold of that
ther go ? What it all this 0. S. B., with the fool- mit scene at Putney. In forty-seven !oars Pitt's
ish nickname which it follow*, but a poor imitation race Was run; in thirty-Six, that of him whom Lord
of that which luso; and user can be a reality, in Ma'caulay designates "the most celebrated Englioh-
Pootestantism, and which issileetly dying out all nan of the ninetenth century, " but what a world of
is or the world ? What is ilbot tutimitatioa of the de- entotion, excitement, and event their brief span in

urtkre mountebank. who etands on his stage either,ease embraced I Such men, in truth, exhaust
a country fair. clothed in outlandioh costume, and more life in one decade- thin the commoner cloy in

of 1,1,0 poet at lioldsbui.i, that so. uegiues owe kill- calling bons belt .% a queer name, in order to attract live,Fraser's Magasine,

"blacks Is, we fear, but tine developing of the extensive Camera, Mr. Arthur Sketchley and his Mrs. Brown
conspiracy 'alluded to by us in our last, which has'et the PIN'," and other entertainments of a milder
for its object the re.enslavement of the negroes or 4ied , Having studied the" Hatches, Matches.

.e their entire extermination. (more likely the latter), and Deepatches," in the first column of the salver=
.c --.hieb Ku not expected woula l'a apparent to the tisement sheet, and wondered what on earth can be

'... public until after the -witbitrawal of the national thin meaning of" A/seaman. " in the second, our eyes
( troops trod nor re-admission t4 the Union had been rest on the old " Foundling announcement, followed

iecured. Good behaviour and diem-mini, having ac by the infortnation that the" English Benedictine"
complihed thia, then theythe Knights of the hate he heard at St. James's Hall at a judiciously
Gelden-Circle-cotint on the -protection and anis-
s'

arranged 'tariff of prices. But as a soprano or a eon.
tam's of die State and local authorities, evert if the tralto, when she marries, adds her huslAnda name
Southern Staten are obliged to ratify the constitu- to her own, and calls herself Madame, whatever be
ttonel atnendment abolishiug slavery, which if claim-. her proper nationality, so does our stockingless and
ed will be a dead Ieuer, airy event The armies shoelees inetructoe now appear with modified and

idisbanded, all fears of renewed .hoistilities removed. einplified deeigurtion. Plain " Brother" no more,
-and the asceinion of the Democratic patty' to power his is now Father Ignatius,0 8 B.." ; and he Can

is, acconlittg to their figuring. also id-tie-realized a3 Ire hard for half a'brywn in rho -oroorred Beats, for
a matter of come. Those whom the god seek to shilling in the balcony, end for Sixpence in the area,

! tt
destroy they first make snarl. 'Therefore, co'i again at St James's Hall. One otnissidit only we n011ee

s-Coy Opt, miles. this barbarous work °eases. we fain there is nothing said about halt.price. We houldt
that General Butler sill eucceed hie project o also suggest, - that as the fino-ladies who go to hoar
orgaciziag black battalien iti every county in the hint' are hot given to early rising on Sundays, it would
South, to la inaintailied by the proceeds realized from be as well to devitio...his entertainment into distinct
the confiscated Imola of the disloyal, which lie claims portions, in,t'.

tiMe each section of the
mnsiO intervening, so that be might

is the remedy, together Said; tinged'tinged' suffrage, which H exacthedr°'
will secure tromptility to the Government. protection
to the endeared people, and justice to all concerned.
All this will he realism& the South tern enpin.
withhold their eympathy and encouragement froM
these ntaleoutents. In thus exposing their fiendish
designs", WO hope to deattoy their evil iefluenee, and

. secure our prompt return to the Union. which will
not be ace :mph:died fir years to come n' theta con-

'firmed slid irreconcgable Secessionists are left to
prosecute their suicidel wolk."---Souiitera-Chriatiait
latelligeneer.

-We frorn 1,1wrelies`,Onmuitmitoit
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an audience' This young gentleman, Of the or.der of Saint Beuediet," and the other advertisers ofpintual entertainments. may bees sincere as pout.
tile, and imagine that they are doing what they ealra great work, and that these 'tricks are n

toowner returned receetly, and ordered thorn to leave attract hearers to their teaching, and arebesidesThe negroes refused, and the proprietor of the place, tritatically harmless. Nevertheless, it is not a sails.getting setae neighbours with arms, ordered them offlfactury thought that the teachers of religion shouldrgain, and on their refusal to go. attacked them, kill- be blind to the air of absurdity that they throw over
the whole subject : and that Ur tbe eyes of those dis.posed to scoff they should appear like so many coin.petitors for the favour of the shillings of a sensation.loving public. We have heard of fanatical Italianand Spanish friars who .would strip their shoulders

O. B.B- while preaching, and beurtily frog themselves byway of stimulating tho piety of their hearers DoesFather Igtiatius. O. 8. B.," intend tocopy his mo-
dels in tins particular also ? If he will only do this:
we think we might safely prophesy that he so/it'd
speedily be offered an engagement on his own tem,
by many an"enterprising au,uoger."Pate-Afett(Joliette.

Witioliistristo.There is a carious superstition"
entertained by many men in regard to will-making;
they imagion, that their death will quickly follow the
disposition of their property. A nobleman,-who died
many years ago, was possessed of great estates en-
tirely in his own power. which he always etpremed
lime istruti,:n of leaving to his oife'a two nephews,
to ohm, he was warmly attached, and whose eldest
sons be lend desired to be named after him. But be
always procrastinated about his will : when he was
no Loudon he said it should be made when he gmt

following Sunda,s. dust as in one page we reed theidown to W Castle: when at the latter place, ittheatrical ad' ertisements for the week,-so in another svas postponed until his return to London
will was Hover made, the property passed to a sister
to whom he bad not spoken for yeors, and in regard
to whom he had been heard to say, with an oath,
that if she entered the room at one door he would
go out attire other ; anti °tie of his wife's nephews
had conaiderable difficulty in recovering a sum of
£5,000 which he had lent his uncle when he heppen.
ed to be short of ready money. No doubt, to mail
men who shrink from the very name of death, will.
making has a certain uuplea a t sugtestiveness abort
It V4IF.h.C8I16438 them, although not actually supersti-
tiods, to postpone the evil day. Soleninits is to some
temperaments extremeiy distasteful : and there it,
38 we have all at some Hine experienced, " something

we learn what a choice of pleasures is provided for us
on the day of rest. Finsbury seems to be specially
favoured, for there is runt only some attractive mitsi.
oil mass and some Roman dignitary advertised in

drain" at Moor-fields, and enlighten us on the
Church of the past, but the rejected of the Finehury
electors. Dr. Porfitt, is ready to milighten us on the
Church of the future, with the additional attractioe
of appropriate music. Then there is French Protest-
ontitirn, arid German Protestantism, and Italian Ca-
tholicism, and Father Gavazzi on Italian Protestant-
sm, for those who bare a fancy for anything of the
hind; while the Scotch have their Cumming to ex-
polled the demerits of Puseyism and the merits of
Cummingism....

Caraeroons:

To the Editor of the /Isola-African.
91t,Will you kindly insert the following in your

saleable paper. On the 18th inst., three large ca-
noes, fully armed,_went alongside the ship " Harriet
McBerath." belonging to Liverpool. and forcibly
took Mr. Haves, the chief officer, out of her they
kept him a close prisoner in their town for twenty.
feet hours sithout food ; also threatened him with
bad treatment, unless some demand they had made
en the trading master was acceded to. Now Mr.
Illyessokuri wnentotdhairengtoofattLetnil ipnteroticailtteentro,:tinoduLthgrensk

They
ifs man of war paid the river an occasional visit.

All disputes in trade are usually settled here be-
fore a court of the ehite trader's, king, and chiefs as
sembled. VW, outrage and insult to a British
subject is passed over, along with others too Deaner
cus to mention, it is herd to foretell what the natives
may attempt next. My °Orion is. after carefully
investigating the case, that the natives did Dot re-
ceive the slightest provocation to incite them to act
in tine manner &Imre related.

I em Sir, Your olidt. Servant.
Jong B. BoWIRBASE.

A Palm 011 Trader.
Cameroons, 30th Oct. 1865.

WEST AFRICA COMPANY,
(Limited)

JUST Received, ex Schooner " MAN-
CHESTER " and FOIL SALE:
iurARTEL'S BRANDY,
.111_ Vine Growers' ditto

Very Fine Still Hock,
do. Claret,

do. do, port Wine.
do. do. Sparkling Hock,

Casks Guinness Stout, in qiusries,
do. Bass' Pale Ale, .

do. Malt Vinegar,
.. do. Rangoon Rice,
Barrels Finest Kiln.dried Flour,
loaf Smear,
*White Crusted Sucar,
Moiet Brown Sugar,
Lard, Black Pepper,
Lea and Perrino Worcester Sauce,
Chocolate and Milk, in tins, 1). It,
Tins Preserved Sausageo,

do. Spice Beef,
do. Fried Soles.
do, ',Innen Haddock.
do. Ernest Waterford Butter,

A 1,10.
French Polish. All kinds of `Piiut,
PairStAiruslies.
Fancy -Praying Cards.
Patent Water FlitetIr." -
Gun Caps, " Elys."
Saddles. Bridles. Ac., beet description,
Gentlemen's White Shirts. Crimean ditto.
Hose, Belts. Ac.,

Lagos, October 31st, 1865.

SEMINARYFOR AFRICAN -----
YOUNG LAD LES.^

2 'PORTOBELLO ROAD, KENSINGTON PARK,
BAYSWATER, LONDON.

lui iss SMITH receives a limited .number of
111. African Young Ladies Lica Education

TEIMS.
For Bound, a thorough .1".01e,lish Education, In- ,

struction in the French language, Laundress. Seat
in' Church, use' of Piano, Bunks, &c, Forty-two-
Guineas per minutia

-in

Saw
Home Comforte, liberal treatment, and earental WO. Laird,

kindness are certain

---.4Y.GL0-AIRICAN, SATURDAY, NOVI,11 BER 11, 1865.

pTulpiriele months notice is required to the removal of iqt, lnglo Afzitan.
Caution to AU.rfiE ondersigued liege to notify the public gen-

erally, thatfrom end after this date, he shall
not be responeibfe for any debt's that may be eon-
trailed wed by his wife 'isomer CAReENTER ; giving het
ertdit after thie, will be at the risk of the creditor.

JOHN CA4RTENTEll,
Oloteogbowo.

Lagos, November 10th; 1865,

HET Following TOILET ARTICLES
have been received at the CLUB SHOP
and are offered at low prices for
QUICK SALE!
PACKETS real old Brown Windsor Soap.

the finest manufactured
Packets Family -Brawn Windsor Soap,
Almond Soap,
Sandal:wood Soap,
Assorted Soap Tablets,
robes Alloat'a Ambroaial Shaving Cream,
Pots ditto,
Bottles assorted Greases for the Hair,

- with metal caps
Vegetr ble bream fur the Heir.
Amerced Hair Oil, different prices,
Rose Water,
Stone Jars assorted Perfnmes,
Boxes Fairyland Perfutim,
Boxes assorted Dentifrice, -
Bottles Drilla:indite for the Mustache,
Moelle de Breuff for the Hair.,
Terra Cotta Post Golden 'Gil (superior.)
-La NobleagsPomade. for the Hair, (do.)
Plain Brushes, in pairs, assorted,.
India Rubber Breeding

Combs.Aug9th, 1865..

SO3IETHING NEW-r+kft-band
by accidentally getting it in .contact with

ithe large circular saw at SiTug-W: Faustino's mills..
that the surgeon found is necetinary to amputate it.
The unfortunate sufferer has a family dependent up.
!on his labour for support. We hope his friends wt.'
1.,e able to find for him some other oceupation for
.which the loss of his hand will be no disqualification.

duet Arrived
WACHNOL DER GEIST,

A Choice Liquor,
and Agreeable Aromatic SU.

mulant.
FOR SALE AT

MEYER & LOSSMANN.

SODA WATER
AND SYRUP,

AT

31.) PER GLASS,
AT THE

LAGOS CLUB SHOP
NOTICE.

?TI

--.---

RE Owners of Boats and other Vessels convey- Gaboon.
Mg Cargo over the Bar, are positively informed A correspondent writieg from the Gabon informs

that hereafter their demands for compeuastion us that Du Chaillu returned home two or three
not Wallowed by the Subscribers for bringing in from
the mail Steamer or other vessels goods belonging to,weeks ago fin a trailing vessel, perh4s). He Worth-
them, when they are not ordered to do so. 'lately came to blows with a tribe call. d the Aptingi,

in which he was wounded:- Two or three of the
tribe also fell. He lost all his specimens, goods,

*0.savingonly his arms and the clothes he wore. Our
correspondent conclodee, he appears to have had

$kining enough of it and says nothing can ever induce hies
to make a fresh attempt." -

oRtwo. B. Npos. Witialykeleyr Eznis.gnionwieatitormeintreetiut

G. CARRENA,
E: E...PITTA LUG A.

Lagos,. Nov. 11th, 1864.

ENTERED.

Sun, CAPTAIN DM'S
Thee: Seeley, W. F. Dereeourt, 7t11; Nov,

ie iWO. LSITII, -It. F. Lowry,

Tsar
Leeward.
Leeward. ----tr--

A corrispendent at Olktalabar conttibutes the

. CLEARED. I following ; they lie not inuelLunlike something we
have read in Panteh,,but we ace assured that-shelve
origival

A Westmiuister elector soconnte for a black eye
by saying that being struck by whst he was iudooed
to take in at the Grosvenor Arms, he at once went
in for Mill.

Colons° goes to Natal with voluntary contributions
LAU0S, SATURDAY, NOVES1BER II, DIM. to the tune of 28000. Strange that the antagonists

___ -......s.____ of eubseription should fight with the weapon of set,-

A urlioulit the mail steamer arrived off Lagos sTliPtiendea he wrilideer rebtif bhe" his overdue
:ea

reason the letters were ' net delivered until the Moses says, the hreaches betties') members and
ecrarr/etr;"tertr buis littnie I "(in:1tt-71) 1.77"

4;,-Sorge !:....'"It.°:..`,..'

sn Monday the 6th inst4or some unac'eountable

mbming of Thursdity the-9th. -11 often omurs ,t,hoeidr
mettconttitliceelibtruyslately. --wt

tliat people Kav ing businas (onnectious on the new-seated, mine. py Joseph, too bad fur nossatittf"
. . ..

CAPTAIN Days roe
R. F. Lowry. 7th Nov., Leeward.

Leeward Coast depend upon their 1etter:1; time. -
for necessary information msednd home, and it
mint be a source of great annoyance not to get
those letters even alter sending for them two or -

three tunes.'-'
There has been another cause of annoyance to

business people in this department of t4, public
servicewe mean the irregularity in the ame of
closing the mail for England. Usually 9 a:m,
is the time, but now and then,. wheksystex-one
is unprepared for the, changeit is altered to Et
o'clock, and consequently half of our business
people and even the military authorities have
their letters shut out. On last mail day the in-
yonvenieuee of this irregular system Waste some
extent obviated hy a supplementary mail at noon,
at the Government House, but inasmuch as
people generally could know nothing of this ar-
rangement, the remedy was hut partial.- *

Os Monday last Signor J. 6. Mouteiro, watch-
maker, had the misfortune to as Severely injure his

ITHE "011onuts Batley " arrived from the Niger
len Tuesday last. The expedition, ereemerelellYbal
been very successful, although not to the extent of

;what It is hoped it will be hereafter. She has been
the first vessel ascentlingthe Niger for perinea-of
!trade for several years, and the people IWO not as

Iprepared for purchasing as they will be when they
can expect her return regularly ; abs lost two of her
!white crew, and a third, the carpenter. died yesterday
of fever contracted up the river, which has been un-
usually unhealthy, it seems, during the last season.

If Mr. MeConkry has bronght a fine horsethe
largt at perhaps th it has never been in Lagos.
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Tobacco-Smoking. one of your correspondents, I have always found the
'(Costietted.) non-smokers the hardest di jokers. I am, yours, 4.,

StyThere are few discussions upon social sub. ; August 17, 1805. A COUNTRY CURATE,

jects which it is more useful to encourage than that several
the which you have lately invited in PUBLIC: Ori ; smoking interested

ters forma
.

mc o
reasons,
OPINION

and
.for of late the antagonism between sinekers aud non- for as many. reasons I with I could inoculate ache
smokers has risen to such a pitch that no quarter is public against the dangerous, at all events, most dis-

agreeable habit. I have never been a smoker, thoughnow given on either side, and ahnest all occasion of often proposed to be so by others-not that I cousi-
temperate argunent is past. der my own personal oortduct in the matter need

,. evening of my bachelorhood vanished in the fumes: nese ; >trains tie approves loon's happiness to go a
ef my last pipe. I gave it up there and then, and. stage oi..fivu further, and it seldom stops till it arrives
have since felt not the slightest differeoce in inythere ; viz., coming home, knocking down Ina wife.
constitution or general good health. Hence. I elm-lkicking her out of lied-a sort of charity in that-
elude that moderate smoking, in most cases, does nol kicking and starving his children, Ac. Is that sex
injury-, atid"is certainly a west comfort and ware all supposed to lore on general and natural
ment to a lonely and unfortinote bachelor, who has feelings, AT... to be lowered below the filthy
no one to please but himself : but, at the same-time, cigar ? She will hind all her ideas of happiness
I must say that it becomes a beastly and selfish habil end in smoke, indeed. " Dr. S." absurdly compares
.if.1ndulged in to the aheoyance of others in general the filthy .stink of tobacco to roses and delicious per-
and of many a wife in particular; wheinis. no escape (times; by the same nut, ho would like to live on
from the odoriferous an7Sietarning presence of a eel-) putrid meat, stinking fish. lac. Ac.: it is possible hie
unkisseble lord and master. If men will smoke, let deteriorated gustatory nerve would Jaot appreciate
them do so in moderation, at proper times, and an the difference. l'he Doctor leaves off with a ba'porth
proper places ; but let them abstain from presenting of bread to all his sick, that we are to enjoy the
themselves tut, po bite rank andunsavoury. on peril ol blessings ef mimetic pMeen, " sent by the Author of
being1udicied as a nuisance sod summarily ejected all good things,"-tbc worst piece of bathos in all his
front decent society. Contrary to the experteuce 01 letter.

Te Hacebe. Canam" ought to have signed-
self "Qua me, Baeche, tapir ; " he callshimself a

" ",

moderate smoker, but does not define what is mode-
ate, "especially as it grows upon one ; " thinks the
commencing deadly sieknesse-proving its horrid
nature-analogous to sea-sickness, and the object of
going to sea. He objects to the word beastly,
as inapt and unmeaning ; so, indeed, it is as applied
to brute beasts ; they have more sense, depend upon
it, if they could really smoke.

Lemuel's physiology about the uselessness of the
saliva, except as so much water, is tame and wretch.

Asia dna' in the attacks ade by the confedera- weigh with any one. If you will spare me the space, ed. The Almighty, he may depend .upon it, did not
I will endeavour shortly tq. notice the arguments create all the machinery of the salivary glands, kelion of non-smokers upon their antagonists, " Barney used teat week by the several writers. First." Ni- to be pooh poolied by a tabocco-smoker, in defence

of his dirty habit.
The few concluding remarks I would wish to add

are, that any-iudifferent person might conclude that
the habit is a bad one to the smoker, that it begets a
selfishness on bis part to the comfort of those anima('
him, and-1 can't escape from him, exciting the dis-
pleasure and disgust of such people ; that whereas
formerly it was an occasional and evening habit with
gentlemen, now, daily and hourly, men, if not gentle.
men, walking or riding in carriages, next beautiful,

S. D." has much injured his own case by laying cotina " says, " Strong tobacco never ageism digestion
down several dogmas about tobacco which he dose -rather impedes it. It decreases-the rapidity and
not even attempt to prove,and which are as pa. heart

of reepiratiop, increasing the action of the

founded as they are hackneyed. The most import-
iiriegirlteitnhaarngvudnandatwudraalka unpleasantglitmmosatnnienri,uricaouuss-

ant and the most erroneous of these assertions is, effect on dyspeptics, the lowness of spirits." This
is a remarkable and dangerous condition of this twothat '' smoking leads to drinking."_ Tobacco is a'

stimulant, and the same couditious ' which giveo. ,,,:;;:most important functions of life. . Light tobacco is,
"" he says, nearly free from these objections. It seems,

to a desire for tobacco also give rise to a deeirenot quite. His great argument is its aid to reflec-
tor spirituous liquors. For instance, we min- tion-very possibly a delusion of the brain, and quite accomplished voung women, puffing that horrid
say that smoking is a good, and brandy and-waterantagonistic to the other effects, he honestly acknow. smoke in their 'faces, with all the conaequeuce of
a bad, consequence of sociability ; but that there .ledges. " Blackthorn " thinks, from the arguments the polished man, who we ought to suppose of an
would be less brandy-atid-water eels there less of to.'of medical men, the anti-smoting portion of the elegant and accomplished education, yet who cannot
bacco may well be doubted. For not only does smok-community may justly claim the victory ' it now a go half an hour without his filthy stimulus.,

ing not create thirst or a desire for spirituous liquors 'eon-smoker, and has never discovered the soothing I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Mantrus.and agreeable sensation lauded by " Dr. Sumpter."but I think most smokers will agree that the one

sort of stimulant in a great degree supplies the place If that is the Doctor's best reason, why consume the
of the other. Another assertion of " Barney S. D's" the weed ? Dr. Schneider, on German smoking, says. Sin,-Iu. perusing " Blackthorn's" letter a
is, that " smoking weakens the intellect." Well, that out of 20 deaths between 18 and 25, 10 origiu

ate in the waste of the constitution by smoking, and your jourual of the 19th ult., I am led to believe.
this is a statement which can only be proved or dis- from his statement, " I am now a non.sinuker. I
proved by instances. We have only Barney S. that impaired via. n a cassia" result. have set seen or felt the pleasure said to proceed
D 'a" litter. to indicate whether or nothe is an exam-: Napoleon I., when -- tug a pipe, said 'Oh the

swine !" and that dee...Hinge and clothes of the from a use of the weed," that he has never rightly
ple on hie side, and doubtless there are many whord
be might bring to support his case. Fresh witnesses,41vn0ker are impregnated with the stinking odour. experienced the pleasure of a pipe or weed. Perhaps.

however, would at beat be only negative : whereas Iliel he carried his investigations further, he would the disagreeable remembrance of his first attempt

the smoker would canoe his side the Poet Laureate,have found his breath to stink like the stale emell.dispelled all his courage, coneequently lie never had
'

Mr. Carlyle, and Many - lesser lights of the time.iIth a lowr
o pothouse. :the heart to conquer his " pipe sickueas." But how

Of course, to generalize on one side is as foolish asi - Thomas North " criticises " Barney "S. D. as a he doubtless regrets it, when he finds in your value..

to generalize on the other, As there are person/mon-smoker ; his brain not being narcotized, he is ble paper, open to free discussion on both sides as it

in whom honey, or newly-baked bread, produces all' the better able to judge. " T. N.," it seems, only is, the great majority in favour of moderate smoking.

the symptoms of poisoning, so there are stomacheism,okes two pipes a day ; this cannot be called a fair " Bleekthorn," quoting from a German anther,
which cannot stomach a cigar, and intellects which.ckse of smoking, except that it is two pipes too much. makes use of the following :-" So frequently is

cannot stand the trial of a pipe. So we smokereIle does appear to care a little for the ladies, who do, vision impaired by the constant use of tobacco, that
:

would not for a moment deny diet " Barney S. D.'Vor the most part. hate and detest the selfish habit, spectacles may be said to be" as a consequences of

and his supporters may hare hown the best rossibiens it deetroys all real feeling of propriety in the ho-;smoking of course he _means, " as much a part and
s

bitual-stneker. I am a constant witness to the corn-judgment in alataining. As to the expense of tobac-
parcel efia Germen as a hat is of an Englishman."

co, it is of course an appreciable ailditine to the ex-Ofcourse, ' Blackthorn" intends its to draw theplinnts against the selfish habit, whether in railways
penses of a poor man ; but it must I think be

acknow-ludicrous conclusion, that smoking is as injurioes toor ea t lieges, persisted in by the narcotized drunkard,
lodged to lie the cheapest of lilt nries, when it is un-'in spite of laws end tines. a German as wearing a hat is 10 an Englishman.

denstood that five or six pipes a day of -the Levi " Dr. Sumpter " says smoking does not stunt the By the hue, perhaps, the authorities of Christ's

" Bristol Bird's-eye " cost a man onlyHospitalbad this idea in view when they ordered allabout :p4 growth, though he does inject to juvenile enioking.
year. I-Why ? " Dr. Saniptees" opinion or dictum will have their pupils to wear no covering for the heada-

To say that tobacco.. or anything else, in excess is
thought which never strnek me below. I would

no effect on those who carefully look at the miserable,.
preltidicial to the health is the most dreary of ifu-!Putty.faced creatures of boys: who think it manly to suggest to " Blackthorn" the propriely of starting a

isms. \ The only puestion is.." Willa is excess ?lupe older persona in their vices, who, if they live to society entitled e The Anti-wearing of blots Society..

and thkquestion must be decided by every man for !man's estate, will he emasculated creatures with no'A society formed for the entire suppression of steak.

himself. \ And one word more to ' Barney S. D."'virility ; and, if the habit cannot be stopped, will ing chimneys.

'Ibis is the old story of " Bachelors' wives and
old!Blackthorn," tonal do the close of his letter says.lower the status of the whole rising generation. '' Dr.; u

bacee as the man who has never tried 0 pip,. weiing lieu brain with an acrid narcotic poison to argue' being
' There is but little doubt of the pipe and the bewl

ltiunalter '' must be far gone in the habit of narcotiz-:'maids' bairtia-Z No one knows so much shout to-

smokers have no wksh to make '. Barney S. D .,. bud tis he does. Bo thinks it is not universally true thatlanleker can Puff "way sr s dry pipe, and ben" vie,,inseparable

companions. It is ma °rely

a stupid, and be m AI ask him in return not to ex- iladies dislike smoking ; far from it., many ladies find that the pipe invariably leads to the' pothouse.!t"lve men whom I have
tinguish cur pipes. , Ismoke, The more shams for them ! Mr. Sully, The public-house I suppose he mean.. Now, here

'print, says that the curse of the present day is:twe
Blackthorn" is undoubtedly in error. For out of

I remein yours feithfully. shortly since--in a lecture, I think-but it is in

itheui, dare speak out, we should hear a different

questioned tin this paint,
A SNIOKINO IS libEllti lIADUATY. isinoking. If the ladies or women, so to distinguish'and whose words areenot to be doubted, I am toll by

-.'. ,, while smokinten
of them that they

seldomseey

ldo
dmo not require it,

or never have any riu
alid con-geth

on " upon smoking, 1 venture, in a few' words, tomes even before their huabanns, and the men even sequently go waStn,-As the "public" are giving their " opinbistory. Many workmen's wives have complained to . .

send 'you my experience. Fot, some years 1 havelpromised amendment. " Dr. S." says man ladies to a publicbouse is not that therthere cany
moke

ttle-tit it. And their object in gm g

been in the habit of smoking about four pipes every; highly approve of and encourage a habit which they

s

evening after e day's work was over, and many aican scarcely fail to perceive affords happiness to those
their pipe, but only at a public-house can poor nien

m
hear tbe general news ; and hence the great muse

lung. lonely hour hits thus been made to pass plea.; for whom their sex was oroatc.d. " De. s,,, must, ie_ for thir visitieg a public-house (I mean ftenerallY

as a certain person dbjected to the habit. the-last:such sentence, and not to feel its intenso selfish-hl think I may confidently assert that smoking and°peaking) is to read or hear the news. Therelora
sandy away. A year ago. however. 1 married, lynch-deed. have wallowed with the whole hog to inditel

drinking are not of necessity companions. Probably
when Napoleon I. gave vent to his feelings in t le

words-" Oh ! the swine ! my stomach turns,"-.t
ojected_to see his bacon thus home-cured. list it ia

useless e'ommenting further upon the subject: I

would only refer:' Blackthorn" to the excellent let:.

ters of " Thomas Ninth," ' Te liacche, Cana",
and ethers, whose arguments aro much moreweighty
than any I could give.

And, as I infer front ' Blackthorn's" concluding
clause be is a father of a family; doubtless he writes
from paternal motives. Apologising for theatre!'
passing on your valuable space.

Bewdley.
I am. Sir, faithfully yours,

d P. . N

PrinteProp'icier. LAGOS, WEST AFRICA.

------
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sity to put my hand to the plough of labour to earn my dil-
ly bread. laid not shrink.

eansequ'ento of the liberal and exteasive Mews enter-
Mg5m.seapeceing Alta Maellaatual fetattleu

WORintkIMMLIreklablhaM4.4411ih 0;4
practical parts of education, as well as its accomplishment,-
1 could paint Is water-colours, bat unfortunately could never
turn that or my translations from German and French to
account, as I bad read also many doing, so I eameto the
oonclusion that Inch suddenly acquired fortune, when eize
ty overtakes the rich, is only to be toned In novels."

Yet I had to do something; so, uot liking to leave my
mother while her grief was strong upon bet, I decided to
give lessons in music, French, and German; but, though I
got on very well, and felt thankful for the pupils I did get,

A,1ver,en5fluu not hearing apen tbeit face a limited num- meat, 00,,,torting mv vu eel bringingaler to think its I
will be continued until ordered out. an.' Ad. that iii-' ha ; nk. a was for the nest, sad also in

mein; In years should- bit.
good400ldng, cheerful, funk

me elder sot wee not

WHOLE

MO% allt a
kindly hea.

telths,

, beteg 14,11rialy bunk
I, intelligent, though not intellectual &oh

and a mass of waving, golden balr, hands white
ugh for a man, but yeabroneed auScdently to Moir their

meanies power was not lett In Idleness ;e the what. hs
ea., and looked, a country goationtem. One Oat therm
about him I learnt stterwarda, that was his leud haPPY5

mirth-inspiring laugh.
My pillion, standing thus sadden!" Isidore ebtagers

would have been smbarragiing Wised In meetferalllia ; but

the gain was very small, and .e competition greet. 'There- immediately on my entrance, bin. Elevator' rose, and Id-

fore. as I have said. I hal tor m3nths past felt the dread veining kindly, took my hod, Saying. Welcome to Cut..

necessity creeping upon me, that though the parting would hereon Hall, Miss Pemberton. I trust your todiousjourney

be trying to MI, it would, in the end, be far better for my has not very much (aligned you.'
mother II I went as governess in a family, than thm to sung- I assured her It not, and was about to thank hector

ale on at bones. her reception of me, so different from what I bad expected.

To decide upon plan, and to carry it out at once, was when she continued, Let ms Introduce you to my two

charaineristio I had inherited from my father ; and in leas sons; my other children have retired for the night, le we

than a fortnight, I was ottooessral in obtaining an engage- must wait for to-morrow le Make yoemeinsinted.'
The geotlemen had deem, and, as timer mother Introducers*

me, tbe elder bowed in acknowlealptent,while the younger,
stepping forward, 'book my band watudy,sow In a Id,,
rich voice, Lot me repeat my mother's words, Mimi Pam-

terton,' Welcome txt Plintantoa Hall.' I Met my Ore-
atutrtfUttle broMertmagiattwItiseeplegebyea40411104
If so, I entreat of you to call ms In to quell the rebels.'

making the farevral: use less vinfal than I had imagined.

Thus It was that on the 2nd of May, 186, I found my-
self seated ion railway. carriep travelling towards my new
limos, durnieSion Hall, ilintieestershirs libe family I wit;
about to enter oanalated of a Mrs. Eivestos, a widow lady

Iof great property, two grown-up rens, sod three children,
Imy pupils, aged respectively twelve, ten, and eight: the

Always OM Hand !youngest a boythe others, girls.
1

The nom morning I was introduoed to my pupil*. wheal '

111 heart at times belt faint and despondleg, sad, but for

do in the attire. . Miss Pemberton.''

embertou Rail, where, getting on the platform, 1 stood the feeling soon wore off, for, before half ea hour bed olaPe-
If 1 bad looted . scared,' se I suppose 1 must here do's

It was quits desk whoa I arrived al. the station nearest

wondering how to proceed, when a tOotman coming up, res- ad, I mold not believe that I bad only known this charming

pectiolly touched his hat, saying, se be pointed to my lug- lankily et short a time, or that I played the generally on.

gage, 'This is your luggage, miss, is it not ?

.

important rola of governess in the household. Mrs. Elves-

Yes,' I replied. ton inked if I were too weary to sing, se that would give

A T this office.-Forms of Fletry. Inwards and
'L-1- Outward& Merchants by taking not l

. Then you si. Miss Pemberton f' he said. .Tbsearrialfs pleasure to all, partieularly Hugh (the youngest), who was

ege than

100 can have the name of their firm inserted.
is welting to take you to the Hall, miss.' passionately fond of music. Of coarse, I readily compiled,

-- - -.-- Then telling anotherevidently an under servant to and never bad I bad my simple soup so highly pained.
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look alteP lily portnianteaue, be led the way to .kbpadsome Hugh Elveston appeared enchanted, and penisted in plea-

carriage which stood just outside the station, and baying tag song alter song before me, mob time epologi,Ing for his

aceiend me in, sprang up beside the coachman, and we conduct, when be was ame [lout really be so tired.

started off. On my artkuif MIMI Hall It wee too dark for
dlmen-

ma.

clats,;.1 '

happy. It wee not servitude upon, but

qrorr,ruly.
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FUR SALE, is frigid old lady who sat oppOsite me, I ladle.' I should

keeling, leaned forward in Let t'he_ tresh.breeze blow on my be pert 01Babel, for the children gaits rule him. UM west

and Cheapest --face, and forced myself

to think Orate great things I would they are good-tempered , and they are so. I cm asenreyou,

I manned him, and said I had no fear but that my pupils

and I should be excellent friends. AN be Inroad to place

me a chair, I heard bill mutter, Poor girl, she looks halt

scared
Kr" Elveston did not hear him, and now said, replying

Best, Largest, )lost Durable -have bad a hearty cry bat I struggled to overoome the to hit first eentenoe, Caliellugh in, indeed ; why, tg would
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sions. I only saw that it looked handeome, large, and

Ifio was passed my first evening sway /NM hb11111. As I

..____ _

t pi b I could *wady realise my feel**I

OR, Itly. tiottu"..." tx THE. coPSIC; - If
dern, save two wings, right and left, one of which appeared

.
me to judge very

felt so
liugh Elvestou ; . home.

vary sombre, and uniahatnted. A neat, p masa

TN, it lied come at laid, the 5,0. aart pruf Ink. 4 forinonthe
servant met rue at the door, nd led the way to a ebeertui I-Io'und the type, in miniature, of their mother and bream t

little room, with a Ire in it, wijiioing soother, sleeping noble, amiable, flne-apirited Childrenwhat wonder that

I had felt it, this inuch-dreodeO n cr,,,.ecesslt, i..
..g, L.,,,,,,,,i both of which were to be mine. I soon loved them, and se love begeta love, that they loved

is artment.
me, opprespive m the feeling is to ,ole to lo rar ax .

sleep, lest itehould bring /owl prone ie..11,1.. i idon,

My father, the rector ot Summer, iii'; ' .. n 1..ad above

year, and, thfoligh The unbounded .11 1 1 ,ik adore,
having expended moot of his n.4 v ry 1-.1..4.. inr..ne neat-
log the wants ot the poor of hip parish, pro-Wetly ignoring

the well-knowp proverb, Cberity begins at home.' had, at

bli deat/i,left my mother the possessor of en exceediegly
small annuity, and two daughtersone, Effie, yet requiring

the bolabing and moat expensive touches of education ; tRe

other, myself, but Wooten], and I 6otr ot not much help to room. Un entering I found It slready °peopled by . rs.

the dualistic requirement". Still, the will to do something Elveston and her two eldest -sons. The lady ass upwards and spent the remainder of the time with them in the draw.

was strong within me, and when I found there was a nem- of folly, tell, rather inclined to reSespoint, as a tat, at- ing-toom.

,

If you pleare. rn:se,' said the &Lae I was removing my ma in rettum

bonnet m1 cloak, Elre.tort told Olt be say that the My time was divided in the following way : all thentOns..---...

dinner boor is seven , h.,t, it you feet fatigued, and would ing and afternoon 1 was with my pupils, directing their

like to hate yours In your own room, you ein do so, and Audi*, and walking or riding ant with them, when I ea,

',An the fomity afterwards In the drawing-roots: dindstw any of the elder pert of the family, saws Hugh

El ten who would sateetimee ooms dealing into the
mhool-room, to bring preemies for the children, to request
some favour lor them, or to ask some frivolous qaaellaa, al-

ways earnestly apologising le' his frank, cheerful nag for
intrusion. I the evening I Joined the family at diner,

I replied that f was much obliged, and should be glad to

dine alone. .

Wheu I had entitled the meal, changed my dress, and ar-

ranged may hair. I bade the girl show me to (be drawing-
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as A COtt;liU riasii,'ti, tcsl is' It,' hisiIiit - liii hot itshi u nut it,,'. oust lilt. ti 11 us itetuce ocltii. L tliittkl ntay uonti,hcntl asaai t itisit 0uii,ihl1ii'

eie ui f i I i hot rh ot ni lie I ni Ii Ii tie ii t i t 1 t °R ir it I r t

si lilY loot isle. I zone iv up tilt-i,' itt.1 its a itt-I 'hut. 'I 51st I i lilt. till it shisiitlstsipit till it irvin-n alien a1islcsusi h. gani' neuut. isi Iii's fccli°t° ii dii
hifiVi' Suite fill i,lt tie atighitrat sl,hliu'iIcc iii liii iii, i,: nit......nuini: tutu,,. hoisting iiu'un- it his mile. trorils" i iii liii' allOW iil Otiluifilt hi ti cc. he

CsiiiUt ittiti,iit or gent ri,I gil Itutihihi, Ili,ini'. I 550- kitIsuiig hir lilt cit hss-iha si, t of IuriI it in ti10t. ,,s10u'uitd tin ass' ins t,acin titus li,suiue.u'oinul list ii

chum' tluut hull i-is, is' sushi', iii insist i-sacs. los's ito I,is-kuuug ails1 Uttury tug luus ,-IoIntii',i, ski'. Is that sex ui'CIi'SS u-uiuiuuiiciui oig i'iirthis'i illiCit (tic $itlJid I

iiqiiiv, anti is usriuiuitiy a it 'sit c.ouufu'ni sflsu,,y- nni' irs- sit to t On 's local nail natural wool.I ott1' reIn liii Isthutirn is' thu i'SLi15

iuieuit. is' it lsouclv ant oisfssit settle ltiIieIr. 'otis lion hns'Inigt. .i... to lie I,ni1elt'ul loden the tiItiv ti I S of ' L Iisuiu'os .us (Ii,' ' I'n' ho his. t liii"
mO CUe iC 15h5'tln,' Iii Jhii' liii. u h, sunte (t' ri-zir SIi null ml all hiur loan of hiahitinhi,sk05I athiihi a. nvliosit arguinsuits ate niiiis'Ii tutors' lorigli.

J iiiuct,i.tin- list ii tin-.',nna a tout It ins1 shfinh Iitihi 'usl musfnuskr. ituIes1. '' hit, S. ahusttr,hlv r,'nl1isircs than ati I shill ginO.
- -\ sit, as I in fir tistnu ' Iti;iclslluuirn s

cliiiise lie is a lather of a fautuily; ninubthstuin ic Ill ill'0

irinin pat ennui 1uit vets. A 1ivitogiatng for ttmu& (105

iiiki saisbi, 151.1 Huh nuint, i - hi lien aith smoke. cl .1 iis'it (si iusttit.'ri- iis'rve inoutil jilt s1upri'eiatc ing ott uuuiir caliiiilule spite.

tlistu li n-, in no-sshi'riults,su, at iru1su' r t urns's. ansi in ihuriPn'Oi I tie I),i,-t,ir 551105 sti a iii a hiiu'portti I aitL Sir. fuliuhi1iuil ulir,

proper .l-on sit let tI 'tin tii'aililni l'rs'nun 1ic'uiiun".'t liens1 nil his nit Is i nI' a - s ' I ticw,hhi'r. St. I -

tttsntsclvco iii Ills' usink sit nis5,i rsnus iv ill -'-rd 'it l,I,'VislS l ilKl''sltic pesO, '' ccitt liv tIi, Autlnur 1)1
)oiIig liii. ci s S Oils unitS iii I hlCiO,ii liv 5 0. tel if 'Ost ill! tg', I-.. Sits sf battion in all his Prsuteti i.t puiltinlicut Isv it SarAn C a mao5 Litter II

fuoto tiOtCiti a.., i51V. t_unti.lt,v Li' sly eo-.0 's,.''.' ,ktic,, t';-'tt-sl- I.Ai;t'L mviz,f ,t11-Ut.A

- -
ate especaLIy as it grows upon one ' thu k

Tobacco-Smoktng- -re of your corresj'onilertis, I hiva Oulnavi fuun'l thin
I (,o,,:zus iL ' - colt -a iivskcrU liv hiuurd Cot dtiis itt ro. I no. sours, &c.,

Si is. -- 'lucre are fuse uhi'rtisci'os ,Ilil SOC at August 1 l A Co:s t ti Cu us rot,

if flush uulgeI ui Ii' the in siiutuiutisc a1 ssttis'rin ii zunuun-tuh i liv' hihthu,v oh uk siI l,itluis',sn tojiusi's aims1 ,hchis'uouio
uuuh of iuuuiuuy a ivile iii 1'surtaei,ttu r, nih,, has nt oas'un -' hi lies : be I ha satuu nil.', liii nvsuuhih I duo to lice on

is :,,nifs-uoii, sill i-is-kcuuislg Isueisn Its-c fit ncr 1'uitiish nll'iut. stutthsiii ficln, k,'. ,tti'_ it ii. jn,nssilule liii'

AavS on Hatd

B it I C K,,S
Broken Bricks t Iizdf price.

A1u1sIy to thin Agi'fit at this Oiliest.

For Sale.

oL 111._NO. LAoos,sATu}tuAyo\b.:ME R 1S5

, I I ' titytu pat ray hand hi ibe plough oi
Ia 75$ IhOUld be to iinta1a digaity. withi

Ut - .. mr II '1 1 .iy braid. 1 did nut iiriak, g00dl, tao..

Is pabhiohent en'nry Snnnruiav Eo'nsou ' lii ooasen1uenea at t'.us liberit vtd CILeisine o'h,ewe craWl- The ather iou we. fbi ishi, rather .h1o.Ij braiD., with I
my father reapoisturug ttua iutatlaotsuah fionultisi at ac, habeas. frjthUS$f --

-TtRSOF
wswen I was wall educated; that Is. In lb. ,afld&tid eabrabat sligtuti7iit l' - - , _ -

P 1 (I last '
ptdht p&Li Of estucatioii, as well an Ito a.ccotnpIishme&itu.poaite Ia everything. being fail, ftrmly buIlt, with & good.

Os age no an , - -- I could paint ma water-colours, bsitun(ortuiiit.elY c)UId nevertlaobing. bright. intelligent, tbsugh ot Intellectual

Arurz,si. '12 6 atara that or my t,-analatinns lrm G,rmsn ajid Freucb'to;tdue eyu, and & use. of waving, golden hair. hu&idi IL

HALF-tot 5,111 6 p, account, as 1 had red of no mai1oiag. no I came (0 the enough toe a man, buL yet bronzed iustIntIy to abow theIr

- ' 5

conclusion that cacti onidexlyzcqlaireil fortune, when pnvcr-mnacuiaF power was not left In idlensis. on the whole ha
Jnvarralnfnl ,n oubrtmnce. - - -

-
ty overtakes ihe rich. lv tinhy to toe round in nnneln. - us', and looked, a country gentleman,'- Go. great charms

pulu,eril'ervwhone paner' must 'Isi' sent (heal by post, pay Yet I haul to On anmething; so, nnt liking to (0550 my!atuont bins I learnt alierwas'du, that was his loud, happy.

4s. 4th per anoints cvi, a fur pool c'. - - - - -maiher white hrr gruel was strong upon her. I denuded to1mirth-taaptriug laugh.

- - -- , -

give lessons in manic, Foenclu, and. German; but, though-I My pos'tusoo, atanding thus suddenly babes .tranjS?a,

SCALEOF ll,a,R(.E. l-Iil AD\ EflTtSLMENTS. got no Tory well, nod telt tOss tital far the pupils I did get-would have been eznt,aer&uatng Ind.eilln inoetfimhileA; bat

C 0.,. the gain wan very osol, .' vmpetition gueat.- There-i,nwodiatety on ouy entrance, Mrs. Elee.too roan, and ash-

SIx Line an un hr. for is stogie nnPrtil5D - - - aol have vail, 1 hoot mr amonitis pant felt the droasivaoclag kindly Look my hand. anjuag. Vs'eloomo to Cam-

Per oscry other ion.'rti.so i l.icceasy creeping npa:u me, that thosugh the parting would t,ertua Unit, huliso Petnbeeton. I LruioiyOul tedtataijournel

For every LIne nver sin, rise the tech insertion - be trying to oil, it would. In bonitO, be tar baiter toe mybas act very coach fatigued you.

For every adsiiIillflnl iuuses IiOP,' mother It I menu at gorernean in a family, than Lhua In sLrug- I assured her it haul not, and was about to thank bor for

For pa5tieolioa ol thorns, )IooRuoOrC, or tile unit house, her reception ol me, so di6erent tram what I bad expected.

l)eause each, - t to decide upon a pun, and to carry It oat ai once, wan a when sOS 000tiauclt. ' Let inn totroduce you to coy two

/astverIiOtUeois to se not in tnlsitlsur t',,rn,. utusisItu lhss utiovi charac'eristtc I halt inherited from my lather; and Ill lems:sonv. my usthar children hive retired toe thus night, ao wi

term'. hi,an 5 torniuiglti, I .vas enou"stAI In obsaining an engage-must wail tar to_morrow to make you acqucahnleni

rot heuvingsfOtl us0' fts-t '5 li5I-'.t nsuios- ms-ni, eo-,,'l5iusk' au .ir-1 U'- i-I i'sissu an I TOo gentlemen bail clean, ansi, as their unsMheniolroulito.d

b----- u trill IsO elsnuinnrut urnt -u ecOdosut. lit, uhuu it-' ni-' I .s.. .5 'van ust to' uvSi, inut atnu io1ufle, uhe elder baum! In aoknowlsdgment. wtillesthe ttnger.

--------COIY wnkuns tie f,rvw,tls iii cvi p ,Iuit-ul than I hod Imagined. letoppiog rorwied. shack my band warmly, saying in a full.

- Than it wee thaI on uhe 2nd nI May, 186, 1 io06. ,1-dob snice. ' let me repeat my mother'. words, bites Fern-

hinsacos _.-'sIf'l'lI 1-onen. F-eq. rust Ri,hopegatedtraet. E.0 ant1 seated In a railway earrings trao.thiag towards my new
b.on,' Welcome to Cambeoa lIalt. I myUra-

g,u,ea Lrauee. Ibuvie, SoiL bute, Cumherton flaIl. Gloucestarshlre- The family I w_ Ol5i tuftS brother ansi aIsleS. will notplagise yen 4 eib

H ttt-"t aboat 10 evuer con;ietel ci's Mrs F,Icrutoii. a wIdow lady ii an. I entroal of yob to call me tn to qnII the rebels.'

(tip ('ui.sn'i'- I'.' y,-cusi. Lsq
Gunou,tilt- Brehtner l,,esl.

1 thiakod him, soul naid I haul us tesr but that my pupIls
lotgresit property, two grsuWn'ap cons, and three children,

lay philuils, aged re.1sa'ciircty iwrtre, tea . and eigbt . the ansi I thnutul isv eacelleot friends. As be turned top

. -- _- -
oungrs1 a lu,sy-'-the suthenu', gteln. me a chair. I heard him misttec, -

k'oor girl, she looks hat

}dy henri at times telt Iaunt nit,1 desposntiuig, aid, but tot aitareil t -

FOR' SAT.5E, a frigid atsl lalyWtuo ot oinbsovite me. I hettere I ihoulst Mi-s Els'n'ntnn diii not hear him, anti now said, replying

The Best, Largest lYlost Durable tare hauls hcnriy cry S hal I otrsiggteut In overoonme the In hi, tu-si ,cnLencl'., 'Call llugh ia,'lndesd , why, htw.sald

and Cheapest
feeling. leuunv"l Issrse.ur.l to lot the lruuti tsrOezs slow on my isa 1terl Ct Itabet, br Iho children ,1niLO rulehIm. Rio met

tore, ansi torrid my-wi! to think sut th great thIngs I mnatd the are goosl-memperr'I , and they ac's so, 1 nan assure yea,

do in the tutlirg. 'Iti Frtuia'rion

-
it was qaite duak wtuea I arrived at the station nsaeest - iii bet tto ' acsre,i.' as I lappose I must hero ,tu ii

:t:umt.ievtouu Ilall, wtuere, gotliog on the ptatform, I si004 he feeling echO wore sf!, for, iuelore btl an boar ad clap'-

u,,sudering One to 1,rocee'i, wlus'O a tootu,uaa coming imp. u-es' ni, I conld as,t believe that I bad anty knows thIs dun log

pectlally toacheul his hat, sinyimug. aa he pointe'I to my lug- liussuily no aittirt a tine, or thuint I played the generally ue-

gage. ' Thu is ynar luggage, Wins, iv it aol?' miiipottauut rota sit gsurernesn in the boussebalsl- Mre, Elves-

- 'Ice,' I replied. -
too inked it! were ton weary losing, as that would give

AT this inl'tc'O ._.._F'tur,un's I l-'ttrv. I uiwInula autalu 'Then you nrc Dies Pembartna ? he saId. 'The carrisiga pleasure (nat, paruicalarly lingO Ithe youngest).who use

()iil,muislo. lls'iultnitts hut uumhitnsg tusot lutso ttutluu,

IdO esulu husive tiso' tiaitlV' II tlsv'ic tiruti uiusv'etest
ito waiting to take you to the Halt, uoies. passIonately ion'I sut maouc I.tr course, I readily compIled.

-
- Thea tellitug anuither_eeidontiy iii isnder servauit IoautiI never Isud I hat my aumple songs en highly praised'

I-OIl .\ l,l- tssnsk sitter uiiy 1ssri,aautsas5e, he los! the wuy to a haaslaamehlf ugh Etreoinn appeusred enchhnteul, and persisted in plan-

S ottiuk'O wtuietu sin,,,1 just ontoislu the stoitoli, and hani,u0 ung soisg oiler ssuuiq tuu'iore me. each time apoioglslmg tar his

3h
1,1 01' l's 'II NS i v ilus S'S or Ilutu-h- av,iel,Sl muse iss, s;sniiuig ums iueudg5

coachman, and wc.,'oaduet. when be woo s,utc I must really be so tired.

redat his t thh'ts's' ,tarteul silt U,, usuy nn,iVnl aL thin lIstI It wee too dark for passed coy fleet evening away Irons bOoms. s I

----------inc to lsssli'C tely as- ar,sie'1 UI iln appearatico or dtmea.'l,Id down that night, 1 cnsildsCsIceiY reathse my fanuiogs, C

- 11011.0 happy. It was out aervituda iliad entered upon, but
-- -

- Hugh tE1vetofl;
I was intro'buoest to my pupils, whom

leuOae 1 ouuty SRIV thaI 51 155555.351 handsome. large. and 010-

u'tit, 1-mIS ttt't t.sI' I'. TtI i's's F'uC,
',iero, nave tu'is a-utICA, tt11,t flu I heft, ace of nshlgh appeared

-_-_
'Very tiiini'rt, outsI 5 ulslss htiit,iteti . :t neal, j,leasant-looking1 IUn,.t-. ..' -' -

T an, It tth'i none at ls't t' t t' ' so t"r mod hs
sea, mutt lair Issue at liss0.h5' , ntt-t II miii' way tm a ghecrt sit Imuusi the ly l. Ia uosnsnlure, olthr msthcr and brothers

I hul 1,11 ut. t?,in unsi,'Il .1 r"'- I "is"" u . '1,5005 u unsss' -Is
u lo I,u,tuu , wI Cl si 155 C Iii it , 5 j 5" Ilig asioshrr, a steeping aol,iv, amtabte. lie-spirited childeco what oscsir that

ins', su1sprrrniro a' itO framing l I' u""" -'' aeustu Is'
01,ariai,uil, hills sit 51 t,itO W,'Ic I 5 be mine. I soon toned iheffi, and an love begeto lose, tbst they loved

nterm. led It sI hiutsI Iii hut 'us, it 5,,,'" - u, , t - ii ' I I ,Vsusi'l' ' uusiil. susssh tie e' I. as 1 use rentosicig amy sue 551 retOen

Mv tusit,er, itie ceder ,,t s, ,,oi,urr'i -
" atsoyc i,tneh su -I . ' SI s El sr-si a iotl s,,o Ic say Ihat the My tIme sac dIvIutI sm abe toilowsag way all tIns more-

a year, auisi. tbrsuugh sIte sum s ;I-tr ' 5. , tire. ,tissuer list ulrn',l 4-It, it ui (el ialiglse'i. sod wuuh,h .ng ausul sfLeraoon I Sam with my pupil., directing Ibetr

hnsltig c,jwndCl tinny ut hive 't v us - ---------is, sun en.- iku Ic 5,-asnu yuurs Ii, y.stsr owut rooms,. ps's cent do mu, sash studies. anil walkIng Cr ridIng out with them. wheul I cii-

lug the v-nuts of the 1nsnr of bun f-inn5, ,-,'ents it s.ssissojtsIs ttsc tasusitv ufterunt,r's' in thue draw'suiv-si.Om
dam saw amy or the eDer part ul the tamily. save hugh

ii,. well_known provert'.' Charity twgiilo sin ts,sussr -- hal. At I eeluiuei ihat 1 a'an m,sch otslsgidi. and ahosuhd bst gush t,sElvsslou, mIss, would sometimes cocos danhiug jute thu

hIs death, le my mother the posanms'r of sin eoo'r,liagi) dine aloume.
oolusoul.room to hriog pro.ento for the ch;hdeen, to omqesl

entail aonmuiiy. in.! Iwo daughlersnuie. 55, tnt i su1iuhri.mg Who'. I hod flnIhd the meal, changed my dress, and ar.jeeme layout tr them, or to ank some frivolous qOell iou. li-

the flus,utsis,c Sal most 0o1e nniue I.suich, us ot o,t,n,'atisutl ; tb rauign my h:,ir, I t,.sha the girt show mete the drawbisg-uAlI earnestly apologlstug is bIn fresh, cheerful way, for

other. mye,tt. tusut nlsotntus, muss,1 I f- an nit enC utits mu lusy t' vulom. Out c,tivring I lssuns'i ii atreusly ,nce,ipheI' by 'It us sis iatrueine. Ii lb. evening 1 jouned the Iamtly at dinner.

-- lbs domestic riqasresulente hull, tIe wilt i, ,auelhi p:leset.'uu osusI her lw, slIeSt 5,55,. The tashy us, u1,aard. ;uesl p1rnuut th rsnsau-!ei of Ike lImo w'th thom In ibs draw'

Vwasairong n,t'aua ,,', a,ri ns Is, us I fund three wa, a noun- off.1sie. sn' u alLet lt.chinoml us ,'nh'sp'sn' as a In-ly ash' lug -ssss'in



ho.,, -. , am iiiee 1 tell Cerlalu betiad some-
thing In his thought $ wbioh,h. toned It difficult 10 arrange,
how little I dreamed-ihit ii was' A opelt wined npoe
cue also 1ior, tryst I would, I could not hod a .ultabl,
ecibipel to tort tnrorn,o'..U,,, Wa,,_

A \tLO Al' H1CA, SKI I Ill \( "o I .1 13L1 i-ç l'I
So, nearly tlirmauthn paeel, soil II1t bout, !ór the Ii know, would hod It an easy task enough, for heut well

bolld&y. I ItL4iny mother couch better, because she bdverned in books, writing, arid ill that hind of thing but I
lens sort,, and ucy anter Effie waking rapid progrels in hec am of quite a dtffr.ut mould, and, a. God baa made me,'as
atildies 'I be deligbtSit aix week, lied away, and I return-imcunt 1 take my chance There is one thing evidentit Is,
ml to Cumtjerteri, Bat with what diherent leelinga !_yeo, that however abrupt I may appear.ind I beseech you to
cowl was glad, iiszi.uilo dout. Why' It wan a question Ie,.euse It iii amI must speak to you to-night. I have
had very often put to myself lately, lint without the lnclina...r00urned on purpose to do Se, and I 030nol defer It. Deai
tine or strength so answer it, Miss I'entberton, do out rlea, but listen. Surely you must

One Y.ulng, however, about a month aI-euy rstnrn.1have perceived before thin Luau I'
which bad been batted with pteaaure by all at Cuinberton, I So boo-s you ate, you runaway ' exclaimed the cheerful
ddanswerllomyownterrce, )!rs.Elve,tonandber t voloecjrMri, Elveston,sttbjsmoznent entering Lbs room.
ness Robert and if ugh bad gone tea dinner party, and j, Really, my dear Hugh, I tliialc you owe me an apology
having dined, was seated lit the drawing-room in the d,k, fur thus abruptly deserting me.'
for I bad rglnaed to have the chandelier lighted: as hISS hugh Etrenton etated to his feet, and I also role. Oh,
room w&jonly illnmliutd by the ttmul light from the hreh0w Lbanklul I ivan for the semi-darknes, that surrounded
befoe wbicb1 sat. on, and for IIuh Elceston', words, That he had but that

8oIekiIe bad passed In dreamy medltatlotn, when I suL moment returned,' To 6, continued.
ed'ioyuilf (or the hundredth time, why I bad been glad when
my six .weeki at home expired, so that I might 1010110 tO National Pou1tr-.HatcIthgCumbcgtu? Woe lb that the cemlorta an4-Iuueies at Chit Establishment,
Bshlhsdacb.emfnrme,aedmldellremoreagreeabletban Mcctt ban been said and written on the subjectehi borne' tOlt no, no,' I mentally exclaimed what artificial incubation, but a. yet, except among the
luxuries can compensate for borne afortions!' Theticape 1gyptians, who ha,e practised batching in ocens for
the eser-recurring question, 'Thee why ao glad!'- ceutunes, very little good bs been done in this di.
Becsuse, becauoe,'-and I bid my laos in my hands, anti recliou. To the National Poultry Company belongs

'the honour of startiug the first cxtettnive eetablishauhatned that even the firelight abould Bee my 000nel005:m,ut (or icreediug and rearing poultry iu tItLe couii-blush' they are alt so kind, and I love øigh Elventon, rv, if hot iot Europe. 'fhey have êecured about fiveand I think hit loses me.'

L.

imagined. At a distance of sixty feet
sent house a second is to be erected parallel to iuuul precisely similar to its arrengetnenin
ground is also marked out too- three other boso that when the establijhmeut ii complete it miiiconsist of floe houses, accommodating about
fowls. A farmyard and-piggery, as well as Suitable
boone. and pou'da for geeseiod duels an'. also is pre.pumtiou. and as the st between the boa is beag cultivated as a market garden, adetermjua,,on isbeing oi000d to m*ke the most of everything. jtbeae garden Spaces the young chickens win iis,run .,'I. couple of broods were ruoloimig . among the
eabb*geo ott Wednesday, the heite in charge being
oitfiuied in coops. Artificial hatching I, to be triad,

but at present hen, and turkeys will be employed asiucubatorg. Tbe eutabljithmcnt 18 5 great aperi mnenI,an many experieuced persomis have expressed ihoir
-

opithlou that large numbers of poultry camimiot ie
preserved in health within a small apace ; but theresultpf the visit of \Vedueedny was to convinCe
es'ery one- present that an far the enperiment w
mont successful, - Notwithstanding that ttte present
in the season for mooltiog, not a bird appearëuj to be
In bad condition, and th, daiy returns hung up a
every rooeting.room showed that they were still loy.-.
lug, though jrotmhIy not so noany eggs an may be en.
ported at another period. 'Ihe company hope to hues
other establishments in lbs ueiglibourhou,i of Lot1.
don, arid though tbere ia little probability of their
being able materially to lessen the l'rice of fowls and

acres ofluitd adjoining this uailuay ntatiott at Brom. eggs, they way succeed in making tho supply iceutlyI reflected upon may conlession but lot a momonm.thso.ley, on which they have erected a shed 350 fe.t4n equal to the demand.-Obserrer.sprang to my loot. length and 20 in breadth, which is cnlculated to Sc-' . No, never willi be so bane, so omi0rateumtl to this noble,cOmtnOdate about 3.500 breeding fowls. besides about Hcarnirtnor TAI.ENT AicO Cnettecri;mt._Prooper
' generous iamlty ! I exclaimed. ' Never will I no betray 1 .600 iii the fattening house. 'I'he arrangements of Lueso was among our enihest eucs'clupccItois on thu

Mrs Elventoct's relIance in me-her affection she hits treat- the house are simple and effective, and were fully en- subject. it 10 distinctly eliowu by htm, ned agreed
edv\ daughter, ly, but toreally try and becomeso, uutnber of gentlemen who paid a recent visit to become so inberitnmice. 1'hu, lieease of the Iiert

plained by their manager, G, K. (eyliu, Esq., to a to by others, such an Mr. G. I.ees, Iliht Icelioposj.
tiou to any form of diecooc, or aiI' ivalforniaioio, naycould the greatest pain I could give her. I know she Broinley You enter at one enil aitil walk along a

hereditary ; so are tulercicn iq the lunge ; sohas, that I ninotbare formed wavy plans for good and tiLed pathway.-in the centre of which, at lutervalo,
sIne are diseases of the broitu, of the liver, acid of thesuitable marri tor her onus ; and shall I. defeit them ! are vontilators for the admjnniun of fresh air. On kd so ore diso.isos of ilie eye and of the rotWhat wouIdhe"Wbat would thewoild city if I, s penni_ each side of tho tiled path in a space of fresh earth,
Generiti maladie. are equally imilioritalule, so goutless gIrl, made One o'Iher friendship nod gemieronity to creep *bOUt 18 inches wide, in which sines are planted, one
and niadtoesu Loiigevity ou the ooe hand. aiid prc.in amid destroy all her b'ghtdreamu br Hugh's iutiLee t- being trained against every upright dicision betweeo
mature deaths ou the other, go by ileocout. If i,the roosting.roonms, which are bach about fourfeet iii consider a class f pecuttaritios. more recoitlii ii

tar abe must baCe bad many,Jie Is so good, so kind, no no.
lengthi, two p1 thena being thrown together to contain

their origin than tIice, we ehitll still tied the is uf
life. No, rather, 1(1 cannot 'hoqurr this wicked, this alt. a cock aiid form flee to eight hens. Outoide eacheur.I feelIng, will I leeve CamberhiHall, nod I shall be ,f those is placeda cucered box, or rather, like Mrs. inherimuoco to huld good, A morbid otseeptilillilT to

('r4untly prinlabed Ifmy next piece in vet different rrom thIs, Getup's bandboxes, au extinguisher, fur it has no contagious disease, or to the loi5000iis ffecis of
,&ht ! wherseould I ever find a sImilar bottom, is which are placed Iwo earthen paon con- opium, or of calum,i, and au aversion to the teeto uf

week, arc all found to be inherited. So ia a treeing_. . -I bad susik back on my chair, iith a sad Ct and In a tanub0g I htdo iay for the hens to lay in, These
drink, or for gauihiing, stm'ofig exuol peanjun a4errtbIe passion with myself, and br some tirazcd bones are, ofcourse, open to the rooiting.roomn. On

the oilier side of the [ousting-rooms are roomo of si- proclivity to paiiiertntit. to enRico of rioleiice, aud to
lain

il;e fire, witbo4t being able to form aoy very' defihl1t, Idea usilar size, opeii to the air though covered above, the Cotmy positloa. How bag I might have sat thun I ca'nnsI
opouiitgs into which front the inside can be closed aitell, but the dOor opening arouoe.I ins. Thinking ii on'sj p.oasurc. I-lure the lssln can enjoy a short rail oi

-- the servants, I waited for bee to speak. Buttbe voiceIdld'abl,j mnusro clieti they please. The fluor of tli,
bear, and the words apokeo, made toe speedily start up in itim r room s cuvered with dry earth, witi which the
my chair. dropoege fromit the tirds5ar mixed by their own

neratoltisig and thu liole is turned up enery two Brotti: the Weraliip(.uI the Chief il.:strate,'Why, surely Ibere are tears uponyourchesk.,htino Pens-
days with'slsdo. It wan qaite plain to all who aiid Henry Dutoliley dud Friuk Siiuipoun,

,
berton' Itis a ahsmefovnstoleaveyoo tkus aloiae-1 told

visited the e. inhnmeet that thin dry earth is a iser- 5CSSOt5.- -cay mutboeo only-to-day, i'rey, pes Iorgls'eun.' ' - ft cicoderizer, cor the keenest nostril won unalilo to
It was iadeed hlugbiii'eston, rcturned'soonur than the iloteet soy uiiplca tnt smell in the building. Over visi1. cioxaothers. As I looked at the earseel, almost itanoicle expre,_hthele tOostiiig.raos which are about SIX fcet iii - ri;Rt'.Ieo co sAiiiaeA

alortol iin.fa and manner, I could nut help smiling, so 1-height, are rcariiigroojn aoimie of which a nuni. iIr. Fori'svih, iittiirit.Jy, appoureil (or use plain-said, Forglre -lu-al. what could I posoiblv hiv, to for- her of newly-hatched rh hens nero running about, till: 1ietaid that this wus an action to obtoin pos'iretim ing at iiitoroahn to the\ahelter of an - artilicial s000iou ci'. a i:icie of land which bulouged to a Brazil-ivc° Indd, ever nince I have beep time, I bars' flSYSl.mother
This lust-named arClo is hikes small desk, mu etiuigrauut new,,! irij, lutc.partner of the uithud-iwdable to find worito to exprroo nuy gratitude fur your the deeper iie of suhidi is op while the alopiitg alit, aiud by whose will the plaiiitifi his,! beeci appoiut-klo4lne,s-t wean, the klndiiens of all at Cumberton iO"bo$rd in coserod utsdern*th wiIJt' piece pfnhoep. qd oxecutor. A grant fru3itt c'i-King Docetno t,u theWards me.' 'skin, the wool of which furniahsea nr covering lJe (ctripv wan Lauded into Court by 1claiurutr with'.b, scw you nmnile, lees liii ll righl. ne,d the lulace for the chick, which can 1iuinh ilse!( u1er thboard tlhei will.looks itself again,' 'be said, drawingacliajri, Ibeflie. 'e!tiIl it fade the wool snugly pressing. ni'q itrbnck. Defcudant slated lie was' never swore Ihuatwill not bait', the Ugbf.s yet,' be added ;' I like thIn prtlalIifl one of the reeritig-roonis were temporaril-c'.Iodged (iiripi hail a grant foçthe land, they had trailed to-gloorir-that In, II you have no objtioii.' a family of rabbits of a fins breed, said to be b...crosn gethier there and had paid no rent; that lie boughtbetween a hare anti a cabbut. %Vhuolever may h4ve the laud for d8 ilags of cewrics afte5i hin partner's'I Csau-e him I alsO liked It; the proof Was ble

lindiflIl been thur origin, they appear to ho a fine race of death, fJout fi yearn ago-and that the money was -
- casio the dark when be ontrsd. A gauss (boo enSued, animals fortue table. It sluotsl,l Litre Iues men. laid at his house.which I at last broke by caking hIm 41 hehad speei.h.pIel.:tmun that tlto centre of the roof, which is dovereul- AUCTOOA, witness called by defonlant, deposed onaunt evening. I ' !stln glaan, is about (uuricn foot from the floor. Al oath : I sold the laud in question to clefsndauut. about'hyes, pretty well.' be replied 'there Were one or twothlo further cud ef the building the workmon were 8 years ago, I gave no paper; I roceird 81 Bags ofgeodfellowo thee.: bulyouksowlatwaynladdtnner_par_ buayir!- arranging thin fattening boxes, which ar,' cjwries for it; the motiey was palar'thee Kingsties slow, so I made my congo earlier thin the oihern.' placed one over th other, time floors 5hinlng covered qtiarua'ro. I reeived so money in deficudsiti's house.with dry eauth. liars it is imttude,! to fatten auid lIiuls:uul has iuiy fetliers, who died previous :o niTHerecame sooIheru&u.e. I sever had knows hIm soot,

cram Ihuopouhir for titunsarket. idelsiutti the room oehIigut; it ua roy ltlscr ahe cleared ihte,biish,- ceulain;utg these boat's, er shelves, ste roottie fur the hlte-si-ss a wait livuiig oni the Icnd witeni acid it;
liatchitig, which to to be principally SccotnIIiohue,l Iuy ulefeuidiuu oiiil lija.paruiter were trading tberc -turkeys, these liirds haviiug so great a hiking for this Mr. i"oreuvtlie stated that hte could proulttce wit-occupation BC 10 sit rduituiuunounly for six months iii muesses to establish the idmutimy of the land, io'beiug------ .no insiung sue the year. F'urther on tItan these rooms were a Hum- the ootly place defendant and his late partues tt'ad*de,ideas'our, hugh lveeidn suddenly drew hto chair nearer br of liutchee for rabbits. 'Iii. whole centre of the on. -nil,,. -- . , lower part. of the house in over an arch, itt whiibh a DJFEISDAuOT.I did not know that my partner hadfurnace is to be orecte,! before the winter, to heat a grant, sve trade,! theme 5 or, hI y.arg aucl pail misMiss Pemberton,' saId tie, 'l most'glv. Ii up f,ur ttjs tug air which pasosu through it, and on through s rent, after my lihitner'o death Agutoda went to theu1rfeotly absord fer inc to attempt to lIed In my britin poet- lie ruciiiirtg under the centre of the building, to sup- king stud claimed the land,heat and elegant ventcni'i's In which to ctc'Ihe the rci1oeet Oi ph' it isuih frcvahi iii-. 'l'itc arraugeuumente for vouutiha. itic:. F,'ees4trihi..-'I'Iue plaintiff not bemug ehil to -rpihera,owal lm about Iomaksyou. bly bnutbcrhtobcrt' iou abort ale perfectly simple, and may be readily Iltid the kiuug'u rantt nI lie tiiue that ulefciidsnt tuel

limes of fraud ,---Mucmjllaa'i Magtine.

Chief Magiscrate's Curt.

Mouidom', 13th Novsi,b.r, 1Sfi,o.. .. -

possession of the lad wa rompelled to allow the
mtter to rest, although he was aware sates intrigue' S ().]II) A... "\S".,A. T I.E Ill
was being carried ojt. Oa fInding the grant he en.: -

ied a claim. -.

The Court comialdering the plaintiff's clainoju1lv r ATproved, gave verdict in Lie behalf vith Costa.

Thin was a claim to recover the sum of £81 Sal
which plaintiff stated was the value otu Roman Catbo
lie charm, etutrualed to the care of the defetidusict by
the friends of his hate brotluer until lie, the plaintiff
should repay them the oxpetisea incurred at his buri-
al. Be stated further thai lie had paid the defen.

there remnaiii so uoaua om.c.owr,ss J.ce crm is
bet. I diii not sell it, I put it between two platen
inc1 put it into a cask. iti,atiy persons were present.

Several persona came forward amid proved the triei.
al value of the charm in the Bragilo, Butthue Court
considering that plaintiff had paid B'l. burial so.
pensee with the hope of pooseoiuig ii, gavejudgtnenl
in liii favour for $td with costs,

si:istiyau CsnES.

Dsno, a girl of about 15 yours old, pleaded guilty
to ohit:uimi:tig mooney u,id,r false protetuces. omit
Ama and Ekumolo pleaded not guilty to recoir.
ing the osid money kuuowiug it to hove been illegal.
ly obtuinod. As tin is of tIm evidence produced
ioiplic.'ttcd the two halter prluoeuera they were die-
mu
-mu

t\GI.uD..tl 1,11.. ,\'Il'lIi sY 'i\ E1l4! II

- AND SYRUP,

3D PER GLASS,oamotrnr1a vs. ELLEWA'Rz.

lank the money expended, nuul on applying for the (hUE Ownei-s of Boats atud other Vusels convey.;c'rierm he was told that it was lost ; his brother mng Cargo suer the Bar, are positiveir inforutied'bought the charm from the Brozils ; bud said he had that hereafter their demands for comalpeesation uvilliO for ii. tuot, be allowed, by thefluilcacribers fur brincian in front1

Ntger iajur distant- from England; but the
Amerteatis hiaso ouch ateauneric cii the rivers atrvl
laguoa of Texa,s and Mexico, iii Central Anoerica,

. on the wateN of the Lake Nicaragua and i.he
St. Juan. The first thing, the most essential,
j0 the development uuf civilization and commerce
in any' place, is a rendy, easy and reliable accenoAT TilE to it. - Thin, at present, commercial enteepriaco

C L U B S H 0 P
,itthone cannot supply, but the British government

1camn, amid if it is indeed oarneat in its effomtu it,
will supply them fcm-thwith.

NOT IC Es

Defendant stated that all this money nuts not paid the maol-Sietndr er4?er vessels goo,lui hieluging to
them, when they are not orulared to dose, -,

G.CAItRENA & FIGLI.
E. Ii. PITTALUGA.

Lagos, Nov. 11th, 18G5.

pihh nitI!igtnrt.
ENTERED.

niv Caproto 1)as
Barbara. Witle, Noy. 10th,

Trade Wiod lh'rriuutsnau-- " I t:lu,
Moxamloiu1ie, 'l'iinis, " lIlt.

CLEARED.

$au. Currant Darn
Barbara, Watts, oo. 10th,

4

WE liaye long wondered how it ss-ai that farmers
ito the neighbourhood of Lagos, with soil which is
in mauiv places, ao at Ebuto Mets and hkodn, 1r
auperior and mere prolific tha that about Aibeo
kuta, should neglect tile cultivation of so import-
ant and profitable a crop asoottoni,. Thi*a.i.
simple-African., like other po.spie with ggelpr'
pretension.. are slow to adopt new ideas. 1fl:tlio
interior cotton has been from time iunmeinoa4e,1
cultivated and manu!actured for dovsestiepurpoees;
there was therefore nothingnncv in the idea tv'
them. They offered, as thee always di&
in their markets, and whoever choose mnigu,
demand and supply is governod with thh y
the same principles as with other peop1e. On thus
coast however the facts have boon otherwise.

London. i'iuere has never been any cultiration of cotton by
Zanzibar. the poople along the sscaboar,l. 'I'he whohe thing

was turns to thin, and henco she length of time it
toohu Ihost to engage in its cultivation ; but there

soa -. 1-aeoutm at Inst to be much esriiesttieae about the mat-
Windward ter. The West Africa Ccump_aoi, Messrs Bun-

Cosit. nor Brother, ,t en - .l.P L Dvinsuusul ft W Painik-000ut, tOil t)o(iO OeuitCil.'eut tO ['4 tnouittl5 Imprison- Manchester. Bsyei. " huh, Livsrpoel each atproeen'.oantiiiuilhfn OpOâtiOiirut with liar,!- lahuour from one to aix cotton gin., and we know of- other
Ji,honut auuii llu:mubo pleo.loch not guilty to thy' Htvmg.Ay Water Sireu't, on Snucdag the 12th Instant, trado- who are preparing to engage in this enter-tire Cnirleo .1. George, eta daogluier.rluitrge of i;,ihrceuut assault. TIle two )m-isoulers, were priae. We are gl.'d to find competition springing

eauuoe:iurnu, au.t were coo cry uuug I hr couuiplaiiuouu t to
l.o3o.. iuuu.h svhucuu they "cue luau r hh:ud:cgu Y I 'out, Si
mujuihum. uhuey scent op to her auud ink hold ti tier;

up, (tsr ono of its moat marked ffeets must be the
; k u U 910 fr I t ii sneouragemont to producore which abotterprioo

for their lroduco, as a cou,equiefloe, seciline,
hue struttleh mud screamed, auth this huu:u'iimug.oeituor, . and with thus thoro is every reason to ezpoct.- LAGOS, SATURDaY. $t)'L5iREa hi, 1865.

licoriuig lie:- tiios sueuut tsd CCO what woa tim unuu.ttet soon an incroaaod supply. To Lagos'in partit-
auu,1 found h:er siru'liuug with ihie prieouiers. hat'. there is touch promise in this snoyemenb, tend -

meiuceui lh:e:uu to- 11 mmuItths iun1uriaonuieflt with baud inmate 0:5 the one aide, nttd pronlisos and failtnruos
ui does to redor her so much the soot'.'tii&' ('uuru f'auuil h,uihu hu5au1us t,'uuhi,v, all nd. AFTER many years of hopes and disappoint.

in ependont 0oue interior. and hence so little
labour. -

onthie othier trading has at length bcgp on the hiahhe to suff urn the periodical stoppagen of
Niger. The \Yest Africa Company have nosy, trade. We do not in this meatijo ignore the--- ...........--------------- - thanks to the elicu-gy of their agent, Wni. imporiance of free commecoial relations with tho

lEx " CATIJEItINE &, JANE '' jMcCuuu,kmv, Esu. thuruit' or l'.uir facormea CijI thah;tuutnruor, buttaught by the u-rile wluieh ,ws have
river all of whuielt vvo believe are uvehl supplied euffured hitherto, we shdbhd make all elects to

AT with goods ('yr exchanging witho the nativeafor ward off lot the- tutors the rucurr.nco 'of such
their puoshumce. 'l'hey have a first class steamer5 dangers. - - -

M E Y-E R L L 0 S S M A N N '
S , ', steel: highut draft as to lie capable, during at Tluo quandy ut cotton pnrclnaaod.. at Lagos is

BEs'1' h,',huui Puilec Ale, 15/Il a dozim, - least thtoe mont-ho iii tile year,-of atccndingto si,uuilar yb thuat Iron ,tbtieo ut-a, but wocan tell tho
- l;es: Pv,rte. llo..'a. Poit. aunt Sherry, the remotest nnvigmsbhe point oh' the riv'r, atuul producers lion it uuuight bo very much improved,

Brsuuuis', Spiuukhiuug Mooeiho. pints- otud quarts. at any other linac communicate with its intl at thin aanuc (line, bi made to viol them
thuaiui}uu,C,ue said lhnrgiuuudy. - etationo at the Nun and at other phicu.is about the largor p .' ,lic II they riot-ice thoy willknd among
lIau,,, llouilogiio ,:nh (;u:ruuiall Sausages, ihehla of the river. The\Vcst Africa Counp:tny, icr this sreul soeno-froumi which the - fibre seParates

more readily ihan from others ; these, el)uiteh Cheese :iut.t hi,,iuir, their own purposc,sre doingalh lhuat reaaonabh&ce1ut tnt tIme uvci ends are quite clean sad black,
I luis:uuua ii,iuh Italian Cigars. Toh:tceo, -

Cutudlos, Saudines tie., &i people cats expect of thuwn Whatever phihanthro1s1ibo the others retoimu all .qypr thorn shorl
it. -' 1i)' there might he in their purpoaco must lue sub-;1ujecea of fiber, and base a greenish- appearance.

scrvieuut to their isrofits. So far as the existence oh'rheeo dean, black seed ahu&ie should planted.
the bruiser is -compittiblu wuthu a cnax,uouum quota a'ud I-lucy u'ill produtco a itt lo which will readi.

Th1I Pollowittg '['OILET A1L'E'ICE.ES of the latter, the two mightreusonah'ly beoxpeet- ly sell fr at Irnot one rnny per pound more thaut
biitve beeti rcccivc(I Pt the OLUB 81101? ed to co-exist, but seithuout profit phiuhanthropy,ihurosont ;u-mcoe ..(hi t one who engage in tradcm

1111(1 tIre ollereil ut low prices for having no basis-no foundation-cannot exist, atlahould uho what they camt to Icromote so desira.

QUICK SALE ! least with commercial mcmi, mis icuch. Nout, thp1blO sii object It would be no difficult matter to

pACKEl'S
rumh old Brow uu \Viiudeer Soap,

measures whsiclu a&u neceosary for the nmiceesuhjPrc0 occenionahiy the labour ofa boy to pick Out

ujisdeomo Little trouble. might bogtesir to ox,:'the limm,'ot maiuuilauiured , development of ejvjljiation-Or whatever else 0110-eucht seoul for distribution among t o planters,

Psukcts Futumuihy Deco ii \Vinhsor Soap, might dnpminate that state of eodiety iii which planing to thorn blue advantage to accrttto them
Aln'aotad Souln,

ie1e become good customers of the ium'duce o1 , so selecting their aced. - . - -

Susuudiul suuu'ul Soap, civi ixool Lthc.uttr-snch meastures we way uiattnot be . -

Ao,ottcil Su:ip 'l'sbIet, ' &'tpeoted o It ningic oouiaunercihl.fiyi. onel -------.----' 5.,

1uuiicut Ahlucut's .'utuubt'oaudul Shuariuug Cream, should expect it, ttumaidcd, to es,tab ohin ul I°YI TObaccp-8mokifl. --

l°,,us hilly'. for fclhitiea wh;ucht every body else can cnjoy!
Bottte isoorled iru',mses for thuo Hair, without any share i; thin cost-. It is heu'e, sue

- vdii uutci-ill thuiuik the govornniont should iutterposc. ,All that , Qite lee, Itaoehs,--rapls tut plenum ? 'hettcsesloqailar..
Vegct:uh'le (.riuidui, fur mlii: hiuuir, it hiss done for years pant, auid to stilt doigug, is tn , Filled With lobscco-iumes, ab I whither dotb miadex-
Assv'rLu,I I lair fijI, flfl'.icit P'. maintain art agent. mit Locojo and to cend up tuaesgtte ? '-Proj odd caay I'russlaion.
Boscu \Vi,tcr, small steamor.once a year svif-h suupphiCo for 'that I..
13101uc lent assorted Pv'rfuinocu,
lt,uxes l-'airvlautd Perftuunea,

P0'otI. These nrc moouv ices necc.soary, or iii- Sin,-At this risk of being set down a, " a narrow-
11,uxee uueiiormed hieiiiifrice; uh'0Ct not n000asary at nil ; this present agtinulY.,! zealot" luy your ooraeapond.ni, -' P., Macshe
Bottles Ibrihhisuitiice for thur Moustache, uhoithL we think, usesiume the character f a con.

?tloehho do Ilui'uff foj the ihair;
aulhip amid tine occasional visit of a u-ar oteamer'Csticun,' 9pjio thtefledative quahitiss uf toluacoo

'Perrii Cottui Post Golden Oil (superior.) 'shoal be substituoted by: a permanent syotcmuu 01110 net appear to have bn4 much effect. 1 wthl'vetx

La Nobleeso Pomade. for the flair, (do.) transportatious by mana- oh. steamers .Irtowing 1turO to suggest to him to tirop the Ihacche,-smut.stiek,
Iluuir lIrusl:cs, in pairs, assorted, ono or two feet of wtiter, like those which thur mu, the boheuuce, as the Ytiikeen any, or lie anaf adopt
liuiliui hlubhucr Drcani:ig Comb.. Anoericane-hi%'e on the Ohio, Misouri, and other1

Ac., Ac., &e., rivers of little depth.- 'rho -met'icana, it nmighit1torulb notto,,a well loau:vu hile from the aso

Aug. Dihu, Bh;. hoe muuiswered, do thicac thtmus at lioIuIe butt tim auihuou its. - -



,".

" Te veniente die; to decedente canebat."
' " Both night and morning las sung out for tea."

Not that I am a teetotaller myself, but a very strong
advocate for the repeal of the Malt-tax in the inter.
est of the poor man, to whom I hold that genuine
beer will does much good as the tobacco be smokes
will do hard. Montaigne has well said that there is
nothing more difficult than to separate one's judg-
ment from one's affections, which holds good-even
when a man's affections are set only on tobacco. I
am not, therefore, going to attempt to convert any
Philo-nicorian from the error of his ways, and address
myself chiefly to the young and untainted. My
chief objection to tobacco smoking rests on the fol-
lowing oonsiderations, whioh nothing that I-have
read, in PlIBLIC OPUTIoN or elsewhere, has touched,

. for it is founded not on antipathies or preferences,
but on chemical and medical facts. The operation of
tobacco I read on undoubted authority is, "narcotic,
sedative, inducing-intense muscular and vascular de.

-predrion, diuretic, cathartic, emetic, errhine' a violent
poises,. whether externally applied or taken into the
stomach." .

So marsh for its description as an article of the
Afalerie Medics: but if I am anxious about poisons,
andypisis to be prepared with an antidote in wee of
euffillimeey.1 find that tobacco is classed as a narcotic
vegetable liaison, and that the symptoms of poisoning

. by tobacco are "severe nausea, vomiting, headache,
and other sensations of inebriety ; sudden sinking of
the strength, cold sweats, tremors, convulsions and
death." And mark, that even "the external appli-
cation of a strong infusion is attended with similar
symptoms." If all men bad logical minds. I might
stop the case here and leave them to din* the infer.
coon; but I must carry it a step further, and ask
whether, as it is admitted on all bands that smoking

4,-t-.4an effect on the animal economy,- and it is clear
that this effect is due teethe alkaline poison niceties.
it is poseibie to believe that the enhaling into one's
/nap, and absorbing into one's stomach, year after

,this poisonous principle, however diluted, can
be otherwise than deleterious in its efhiete ? The old
argument about use and abuse, on which some of the
smokers seem to rely. has no place here ; that argu-
ment only applies to things whirl are good per re,
and which become pernicions by excess, such as wine,

!brandy. beer, Le.; but the use of medicinal poisons,
*high are bad per se, can only be justified by neces-
wity-a_plea which certainly cannot be urged in behalf
of tobacco, I have always dented the above consi-
deration quitenuffielent of itself to induce a man who
judgesdor himself, and is notled away by the example
of others, to abstain from smoking: and certainly
the weak arguments. or rather assertions and exeuses
which are brought forward in favour of the habit by
those who are already its slaves and its victims are
not each as to overcome the natural reluctance Of the
unsophisticated man to adopt What is surely a very
nasty optmetion at .first, whatever one may bring one

- - self to think of it illerwards.
If you will allow me the opportunity, I shall he

very glad.on another occasion to show in what res-
pects I believe most Of the arguments adduced in
favour of smoking to he untenable and inconsistent
with the facts.; I mean, ef course, the general facts.
There have -always been individual idiosyncracies
which prefer garlic and tobacco to violets and roses

lam, your obedient servant,
A CoNsmorlosmarrf.

Si 11,-Instead of joking and jeering, offering ridic-
ulous assertions and cant, in attempting to prove the

. virtues of tobacco, it would be as well if some of your
*making Correspondents would present us with a few
hew Let them answer facts by facts. When they
dose, then we may moire at a solution of this Much
disputed question. What utter stupidity is portrayed
when a correspondent . asserts that "Many ladies
themselves smoke ! " What cant, when asserting that,
whilst smoking, " we. are enjojing one of the many
blessings sent to us by the Author of all good !"
and what bosh" when stating that we desire to play
the dog-in-the-manger trick upon them !

All we see, or feel, or make use of--in fact, all na-
ture-is a blessing, though. it sometimes happens
that we cannot discern the utility of certain of her
productions. Undoubtedly arsenic, opium, and to-
hateo have their sphere of usefulness ; but I deny
that it is to be found either in *runic eating, opium
smoking, or tobacconmoking, 'chewing, or muffing.
aa habit.. The individuals who indulge ie them are
at liberty to do so as far as we ate concerned ; far be
it from us to use force, and make them leave off their
pernicious habits, seller assertion of" W. Sumpter,

D." implies ; but if, by acquainting them of their Printed and gibbed by MART Canyons, Editor end
injurious properties, we call induce them to refrain Floore, August 22, 1665. Fusos. 1Froprietere-LA OS, WEST APRICA.
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from their favourite luxuries, well and good--that is
our object.

With this object in my mind I will endeavour to
urge a few more objections to the pernicious habit
of tobacco smoking. It is a note worthy fact, that
our modern athlete-be who desires to conquer in
the race, and strives to attain man's reliant
sive-carefully abstain from the usfaTtobacco. The
advice of one of our most eminent athletes upon this

edpoint is unequivocal-" Smoking should be avoid
like a pestilence ; ' and, to remove " Lemuel's" ob.
jection to one authority', we may add that all greeters
of our athletes are unanimous in their condemnation
of tobacco smoking. Is not this sufficient to prove
that tobacco smokiug is not conducive to physical
stretigth ? -

To gather from what our smoking friends say con-
cerp,Mg tobacco as an aid-nay, even as necessary-
to reflection, one would_ oe led to conclude that since
Sir Walter Baleigh's introduction of tobacco, we had,
as I nation. uneergono en entire mental change:
Nom' according to our opponents, our literati must
have a "pipe' 07 cigar to aid them. But in pre.
Italeighita times, before tobacco was eyen thought of,
what stimulant had the numerous historians, poet,
&c., to assist them' Plutarch wrote his" Lives,"
Homer his" Iliad," and Cesar his" Commentaries"
without the aid of tobacco ; so what rubbish it must
be to say it is an aid or necessary nowl

Our opponents must-agree with us when we affirm
that a man is more able to concentrate his thoughts
-more able to study and compose-without tobacco
than with it. For, apart from other reasons, a man
cannot well' pay attention to his pipe and studies too
at the same time.

Smoking parches the throat-the thirst must be
quenched. Who cares about water for such a per-
pee ? A glass of ale, or porter, or something
trongor-and then we are introduced into the tavern

We need go no further ; we have proved that smok-
ng leads to the tavern-that is our point.

The stain given to the teeth by smoking should
deter all who study personal appearance ; the ex-
pense. incurred, they who study their pocket and
families; the example see, they who study their chit-
dren ; the offensive odour, they who study tbeir wives
and homes ; whilst they who care for neither one or
other (and many their are amongst the smokers) first

make, then drink, and oftentimes briug disgrace up-
on their name, themselves, and families.

I am, Sir, sincerely yours,
August 26, 1865--- pLACULTHORN.

("To smoke or mot to smoke that is the questi"."
have read with much interest the discus

Ilion in your paper on this subject, and so far the
smokers appear to have the best of the argument.

I cannot accept "Blackthorn's " statement that
the anti-smokers may justly claim the victory"

unless he can supply us with statistics to bear out his
assertion. It is a very weak argument 'to say that
the Germans have not such good eyesight because
they happen to be inveterate smokers, should
say that it is owing to their studious habits, as it in
well known that close study affects the vision ; cr it
may be owing to the climate, or sodse ether local
canoe.- He might as well attribute the swollen necks
of the Cretins, in the Valleys of Switzerland, to the
same cause; or the disease of the eyes so prevalent
in Egypt. If it is a truism that smoking is the
precursor of drinking, let the teetotallers take the
hint and petition Parliament to prohibit the iniporta-
tion of tobacco ; they could then dispense with their
precige books. But, unfortunately, many teetotallers
are inveterate smokerg, and so " Blackthorn's" as-
aertion falls to the ground.

As to the domestic objections, via., that the Clothes
and dwelling of the smoker are +nays' impregnated
with the stinking (9 odour, I would my that I con-
sider it -en excelient disinfectant ; and if smoking
were universally abolished it is my opinion that &Was
glees diseases, especially in the thickly-populated
districts, would soon be on the increase, and so the
remedy in that case would be worse than the disease.
And I would inform " Barney" that I have never
found the lading averse to my society because I was
a smoker:

I have for many years been a smoker, and have
never felt any ill effects from inhaling the fumes of
the Indian. weed. I have never suffered from indiges-
tire, although I always indulge in in after-dinner
pipe; and k nventure to assert that it has not in
paired my faculties in the slightest degree ; and as
I can speak from personal experience I must have
some stronger and more convincing proofs from the
anti-smokers before! relinquish the beastly (P) habit.

. I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

But -With'regard to tobacco smoking, as to ere,other luxury, it may Je carried to excess. as Pimasome time ago represented it as a man BrookingCavendish out of his mother's silver tea-pot;
but ofthe moderate use I can testify the benefita, for!happen to be connected with the colour trade, andI know mend men who are continually smoking eechewing tobacco, and have been assured by

doctorsthat did they,not do so they would soon be deed nenas they are contintially in the effluvia of paint mi.
is an instance in which the use of tobacco is an ace-al necessity ; and then, again, when people enter
into a tirade against smoking, of course they eel*ell classes ; and with respect to the working chinthey should know that the money now sale to.bawd would assuredly be spent in beer' lied whichles the worst effect on the brain, en-the time:mid
on the pocket ? As to smoking in-the higher classes,why, it is not necessary that a min should render him-self obnoxious if ordinarily careful and thoughtful.
Frequently as I smoke(a certain lady whom I would
not annoy for theyMild, has often said that it is yiny
odd, but I neverieem to smell of awoke; and I think
no one who eiercised a due amount of care need req.
der himself disagreeable, or waste health or money by
moderate smoking. I remain, Sir, yours truly.

August 29. W. K. C.

SIR,I regret to see so many of your correspon-
dents advocate the use of tobacco. If they represent
publio opinion, no wonder that our young men and
our boys use cigars or the meerschaum. Look atthe argument's adduced good for digestion ;"
" promotes getter.' health ; " '' increases contentment
and good nature ; " "dissipates ennui; and "that
its influence on a well constituted mind as au aid to
reflection is immense" !

It is surprising the excuses we can make in favour
of practices; made dear to us by use, and on the con-
tinuance of which we feel dependent.

The sailor on the quay pleads for his " quid " with
equal force ache who uses tobacco in more genteel
forms. " 'Tis a comfort to me," says Jack, or "it
helps me to turn things over in my mind," as he
turns the roll over in his mouth ; and of worse every
one who reads " Nicotine's " letter of August 14th
will think his mind as" well constituted" as that
gentleman's, and smoke, like him, to aid the ream
tive powers.

My advise is, do not learn to smoke, and let tboss-
wbo have the moral power break through the custom.

Yours respectfully,
Seaton, August 25, F. J. T.

Lanes' Mimeo.. Coutrmt.-This Institution,
recently established by the Female Medical Society,
opens the rest session with an introductory address
by Dr. Edmunds, at the Hanover-square Rooms, on
October 2, at three o'clock. We hear that there are
already about twenty ladies who have entered as stu-
dents of midwifery and the treatment of the dideasa
of women and children, and that tho college willyro-
bably after next year have a sufficient windier of .
students to prove self-supporting. The society, how-
ever, require to establish a museum and library of rd.
formica, in order that these ladies may start with the
same advantages as students of the other sex. Too
objects of the Female Medical Society are of great
social impor nce. It is a most proper and desinffile

Mice of midwifery should, as far as
the bands of women, and the mitt-

educated class of lady accoucheurs

pthing that
possible,
lug up a proper
will remove the only reason why a large part of this
practice besot late years fallen into jlne hands of men.
This movement ,is, moreover. not to be ranked with
the ordinary eleemosynary charities ; it aims at mak-
ing snow unoccupied, and consequently needy, class
of gentlewomen valuable to society and useful to
themselves by opening up to women the noblein and
attest of the really professional avocations, sod we
trust that the dui promotion of this work will not
be allowed to lag for want of public support, as
large outlay for printing, advertising, and other pre-
liminary, expenses is necessary. John Stuart Mill.
Esq., M.P., has recently fprwarded a subscription for
himself and his daughter, and the cheque was ac-
companied by . letter warmly approving of the ob-
jects of the society Doubtless, the great philosopher
name will certainly arrest the attention of the peptic.
Nevertheless, money must be forthcoming to support
this,-great movement. Our readers should mete to
the Hon. Sec Dr. Edmunds.'-d, Fitsroy-square, for
information as to these proceedings.-riciare Me-
pane, September, 1865.
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alone in the e.-lit drawing-room, when ttra glveton avoid him as mach as I cold, without anisettes attratioss

sent to nquaMmti-to give my pupas. hada!, Is elle wanttudll- my mother's. answer indeed. I. tuned to *vase sop
Melo usiOngsiusi berbothe HMI* 'I buirmaguergm *PI ffs Sholmviesdoso:

came upon Hugh sad Robert, the reamer talking earnattlY
and angrily.

Why, what is the matter, Hugh ' asked Mrs. Plveston
I never saw you look so trey ferocious and determined

before.'
'Matter!' said Hugh, passionately, why that confound-

Subscribers whose papers must be sent them by post, pay ed mescal, Orimwade, has been poaching again !'
Weil, do not beta such a temper,' said his mother.

'1 canna help be replied. .11 is a different thing
when gentlemen keep large presents, and feed them, when

is. 95. per annum extra for postage,--
SCALE OF ClIARO ES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.

s. d. the poor .itra starving ; then'a man has a right tobelp him-

2 6 self, and I don't blame him ; but when you do all you can

1 6 for the fellowsand I'm sure notate of want goes by un-
6 relieved by ycfb, my dear motherI think they might let

my small preserve of rather rare birds, which 1 keep only
or their rarity, remain uemolested.'

I think so too, Hugh ; and we most find some means o
other to have it so,' replied his mother.

I intend to,' said Hugh; 'fort shall turn my own game
keeper, and III come across Master Joe Orimwade, he shot

either take a trip to the antipodes for the bends. oi his
health and my preserves, or have six feet of earth to cover

My boy, never make vows which your hotH OMIT never

offer you to perform,. mild Mrs. Elveston.

16
e ahoy

I'

e copse. There I paced up and down beneath the

rees, uutin the stillness ot the night calmed my tam uOmi

thoughts and festered brain ; then, bar itu; decided to keep

silent on the subject of Hugh Elvestors lore, but also to-

WHOLE NO, 129. ,

mer- motif.
Hugh Elveston bad said that morning, nausea, Akin -slats
to the park save Joe Glimweide, end be maims kis .susa.,
noes to the preserves at the Gibes side of tlis gratings.
Could it. then be burglars, secreting themselves, mid mat- -

trig preperatione for the night, when all would be Weep at
the Hall ? This was timmost likely conclusion, indeed, I
could think of no other, for I well kaew the servants wools!
never visit this place at each an hour.

I am no coward ; and as the last thought *marred to me.
I determined, without a moment's Imitation, to approach
nearer the spot, to reconnoitre the men. I did Do, and
creeping softly from tree to tree, at last comet° close to the
place, that I stood within it few yards of it. Tom Borop.
no one was there. The light come, as I bad imagined, from
a lantern, which stood in an open space of the -oopm, and
near a deep, long bole, like a grave. What --eoild this
mean ? My Ideas bad been excited all the days.: and the
lonely spot, the dead gleam, the boar,Meititiiglsomy pit,
made them tend directly In a lugubrious direction, and Halt
may cheek grow pale, and my heart faint, as if I knew some ,

terrible deed was being, or had been enacted.

For some moments 1- staid motimtless, sowing en the
Abe% whoa. I lets I tasseelladalannsehionelnaltiesediiItsrAr4m.'Srf.m
and alarm the serventa, but my limbs refased to move.
Suddenly the report of a gun vibrated in the air, and faint -
scream escaped my tips ? What could it Gs? Would those
who had dug this hole return? And was Ito be a witness
to some horrible tragedy ? No, no,'! muttered, never !'
and again I strove to collect power to fly ; but I felt that,
were I to go from the tree against which I leaned, and whicb
bid me from view, I should fall to t

Presemly, as I Mood thus in tar , the Ulf 'nederwood,
pposita where I was, shook, crao and 'moved aside, as

If some one web forcing Ins way through. I watched no
longer, dreaming of night. Bush alter hush waved beck,
andireturocd to its place with a kind of sigh. Really the
last separator?, and man stepped out into theepeoe. With
one hand he held back the underwood, and with the other
supported a heavy weight. What WU it vivo* epee

refreshingly on my heated cheeks. I telt it sucef The next Moment the w o

my fevered brain by a' walk through the wooded portion of Cr, JeoGrimweile, and, as he had deflated be would, had

the grounds, where I knew atsuch an hour I should be safe. g.ivetunnhiimheagoixoldee.ti.ohfeearpthnerotouseowve::almm:urdweltesc.Ho.gehd wfrli.:

One rent ing to my room that night I sat down, and be- from meeting any one.

gin to think ef What I ought to do. Hugh Elveston bad It was. dark night In September, and a cold wind beat ini now hiding his victim from theoeyeds;cliihn:.7.141n bate::

certainly not proposed ; but could there lie any doubt that the chill breath otthenorthern saows and the approachingGodIt was impossiblr.

that had boen bin intention 7 No lite manner, his words Whiter on its wings stirred among the- trees. The clouds. These thoughts took but a second

proved it but tee plainly. Then what was I do ? Tell though high, 7. re dark iind hard-looking, with no break in ton spoke, as he and the other man leid the body In the

Ides. ci scat'''. and ask for permission to leave the Halt -a their sombreexpanse, tare on the eastern horizon, where a grave.

request I felt that would be simislily grantedOr tO quit on few bright, cold, silvery lines showed where the moon was low. Thhaeres we, Isa.mangdlathdeiwt.'sditonwei.ill.Platirubeideenaoluigtrah toeihe.oldh.fel-.

. .

i terntotfiftl'and thought, thought and reasoned, add finally Thee objects I tea in with a singleglance, and batten- pare the quiek-lime. That is right ; throw IN& good layer,
a mgrplea, aml make no disclosure? What I was to do ? rising.

retired to real, finding I had not Courage for either step, and el ever the still floirsrIng parterres to melt the solitude Mike It would not do to have any of the tamales toned; It
'

loving Ilugh Eiresion ntore than ever, though firmly resolv- th
dark

edrupoteedvearytoowgailve him an opportunity to complete his inter-

It was the next morning after Hugh Elveston and I had

might give rise to unpleasant rumours.
How 00°4, bow diabolically he spoke or his simet

dCoubl this be the man I love ?

lime, Tim,' he continued, '1 must be'oll, for I have to

closely I Could 1 mistake the shape 00 no, it was a

that, throwing shawl over my head, I mindout to coolme. Tbe
gne-shot was orphaned. He had met the oomph-

It shall, this time, I am determined,' replied liugh ; and

I, who thought I knew him well, telt that he meant what

he said.
About anboar afterwards I passed Hugh and Robert in

ball, and beards Hugh Bay, ' Well, I think to-night will
beau good a time- aa any.,

Tea,. replied Robert; then returning to me, he conti
nued, 'Miss Pemberton, In not my mother goirm_out this

eveniag?
I answered In the armative, and went up stairs.
That evening, after dinner, I retired to my own room, IS,

yrs. Xlveston being absent, I feared a tete-a-tem with Hugh
While watching thh weary, weary minutestoe they hati

grown weary nowpass slowly away. I began blaming my-

ably to Mrs. EITOSGOD. 1 meter had felt so lonely before.. I
If for no stteuce and strove to find courage to act honour-

human corral I rank, stunned, and speechless with fears

Finally I determined to *hue and diadokail to nay
white withlonged for somebody to counsel 021), but I knew no one near

mother"
upon ray knees, my lips open an
honer. But v./hat-Was alttale god dry,

my
eyeswhetwas to come next?

ilow I then thanked Heaven for my inebility to lereara Iand beg of her to tell me what to do.

This was no sooner thought of than done ; and when.the

carried
e I s ot ll bt the 6 o d y

appeared
o d v a ne-

letter was jested and directed, I slipped dawn to the hiabIcii...ralinedmahniswcohomevpalade:st,lywhhelod the

to place It in the letter-hag that would be sent away
next morning. As I was &bout to return to my room I fonad,from the bushes. ' The latent shone full upon Ids fact it . -4-

the door-leading to the Park open, and the cold Mr came was Hugh Riveston 1---'s I _--:-...trui.b.i.ana'
ha reli
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Te veniente die, le decerlerr.e eariebet.-
" Both night idyl morn irrg 1.45-song out for tea."

Not that I em a teetotaller myself, but a very stronp
advocate for the repeal of the Milt-tux in the inter.
et of the poor man, to %hour I hold that genuine
beer will do as ruuch good as the tobacco he smokes
will do harm. Monteigne has well said that there
nothing more difficult than to separate one's judg-
ment from one's affections, which holds good even
when a man's affections are set only on tobacco. I

.be otherwise than deleterious in its effects ? The old
argument about use and abuse, on which some of the
smokers seem to rely. has no place here ; that argu-
ment only applies to things which are good per sc.
and which become pernicioes by excess, ouch as wipe,
brandy, beer, &c.; but the use of medicinal poison's,
which are had per se; can only be justified by TleCOP-
milya plea which certainly cannot be urged in behalf
of tobacco, I haveialways demed the drove consi-
deration quite sufficient of itself to induces man who
judges for himself, and is not led away by the example
of others, to abstain from smoking : and certainly
the weak arguments. or tether assertions and excuses,
which are brought forward in favour of the habit Ily
those who are &toady its slaves and its victims, are
not each as to overcome the natural reluctance of the
unsophisticated d.en to adopt what is sturdy a very
nasty operation at first. whatever oue may bring one-

1

Sta.With regard to tobacco smoking, Si to every
other luxury, it may.belarried to excess, as Am?'seine time ago represented it as a mau emokingCavendish out of his mother's silver tea-pot; but ofthe moderate -use I can testify the henefits, for Ihappeh to be `connected with the colour trade, andI know several men who are continually ramekin

from their favourite luxuries, well and goodthat is
.rur object.

With this object in my mind I will endeavour to
urge _a few more objections to the peruicrous habit
if tobacco smoking. If is a note worthy fact, that
our modern athletehe who desires to conquer in
the race, end striven to attain man's greatest phy-
siqueL-eargullv abstain from the use of tobacco! The chewing tobacco, and have been aersured by doctors
advice of sue of our moat emineut athlete' upon this that did they not do so they would soon be dead menpoint is unequivocal-- Smoking should be avoided !tit they are continually in the ef8uvia of paint. Thislike a r estilence ; and, to remove Lemuere" ob- is an instance In which the use of tobacco is an actu-al necessity ; and then. again, when people enterinto a tirade against smoking, of course they includeall classes ; and with respect to ths working classesthey should know that the money now spent in te.trams would assuredly be speut in hear ; and whichhas the worst effect ou the brain, on the time, midon the pocket ? As to smoking iu the higher elesses

why, it is not necessary that a man should render him:
self obnoxious if ordinarily 'careful and thoughtful.
FrequentlysaSI smoke, a certain lady whom I wouldnot annoy for the world, has often said that it is very
odd, but 1 never seem to smell of smoke ; and I think

am not, therefore. going to attempt to convert any jection to one authority, we may add that all trainers
Philo.nicotien from the error of 'rine ways, and address of our athletes are unanimous in their condemnation
myself chiefly to the youeg mot untainted. M) of tobacce smoking. Is not this sufficient to prove
chief objection to tobacco smoking rests on the fol- that teftecco smoking is not conducive to physical
lowing coneiderations, which nothing that I have strength '?
read, in Pralde (demos or elsewhere. has touched, To gather from what our smoking friends say con-
fer it is founded not on antipathies or preferences, corning tobacco as an aidnay, even as necessary
but on chemical and medical facts. ' Tbe operation of to reflection, one would tie led to conclude that since
tobacco I read on ifidoubted authority is, " unrootie, sir Walter Raleigh's introduction of tobacco, we had,
sedative, inducing intense muscular and vascular de. ae a nation, undergone an entire mantel change.
pression, diuretic, cathartic, emetic, errhiqe, a violent wow' according to our opponeuts, our literati must
poise°, whether externally applied or taken into the hare a " pipe" or cigar to aid them. But in pre-atornac0,:'.one who exercised a due amount of care need me_Raleighite times, before tobacco was even thought of, no o

So much for its description as an article of the what stimulant had the numerous historians, poet, der himself disagreeable, or waste health or moneyby
Metevia Medica':' but if I am anxious about Poisons. ite., to assist them? Plutarch wrote his " Lives... moderate sr/biking. I remain, Sir, yours truly,
kod wish to be prepared with an antidote in ease of Ilimer his " Iliad,' and Creser hie " Commentaries" August W. W. R. C.ensedgency. I find that tobacco is classed as a narcotic without the aid of tobacco: so.phat rubbish it must
vegetable poison, and that the sytnptome of poisoning he to eike it is an aid or neceesary now] .

by tobacco are " severe mineee, vomiting, headache, Our opponents must agree with us when we affirm SIR,I regret to see so many of rout eorrespon.
'arid other sensations of inebriety ; sudden sinking of that a man' is more able to concentrate his thoughts dente advocate the use of tobacco. "11 they represent
the strength, cold sweats, tremors, convulsions and more able to study and composewithout tobacco Public °Pim". 00 wonder that our young men and
death.''. And marl:, that even i the external ITO- than with it. For, apart from other reasons, a man our boys use ei_ritre or the meersehiturn. Look it
cation of a strong infusion i.r att,onled with similar cannot Well pay atteutiou to his pipe and studies too the urgaureete riedudiel t geed for digestion;symptome."- If all men had logical minds, I might at the me time. " promotes genorrl health ; " increases contentment
stop the cue bore and leave therrtrdr-ewille infer- smoking parches the throatthe thirst must he end good nature ; " .. dissirintes enuui ; " and "that
enee ; but I must carry it a step further, and eskquenched. Who cares about water for such a par- its influence on a well constituted mind 16 all aid to
whether, as it is admitted on all hands that smoking pose ? A glass of ale, or porter, or something reflection is immense - !
as an effect on the animal economy, and it is clearIt is surprising the excuses we can make in favourstrongerand then we are introduced into the tavern
that this effect is due to,rbe argaime poilion KiCaillt. We need go rno further ; we have proved that eutok.;of practices made dear to us by use, and on the coo-
it is possibie to believe that the enhaling into -one's big leads to the tavernthat is our point. ,tinuance of which we feel dependent.
lunge, and absorbing into one's stomach, year after 'The stain given to the teeth by smoking should 'File sailor on the quay pleads for his "quid "with
year, this prdeonous principle. hoarier diluted, can deter all who study personal appearance ; the ex- equal force so he 'who uses tobacco in more gaited

pollee Incurred, they who study their pocket --and f'''"e " "I'Is a comfort to me,' says Jack , or "it
helps me to turn things over in my mind," as hefamilies; the example Bee, they who study their ehil-

.turns the roll over in Ids mouth ; and of connie ever.dren ; the offensive odour, they who study their wives
and homes ; whilst they who care for neither one or one who reads " Nicotina'e " letter of August 14th

wilt think his mind as " well . constituted -.as tineother (and many' their are amongst the smokers) first
smoke, then drink, and oftentimes bring disgrace up. genilenian.gi amd smoke, like him, to aid the -reflec-
on their name, themselres, and families. tive powers.

I am, Sir, sincerely yours, My advise is, do not learn to smoke, and let those
Atigust Q6, 1885. 13,.Keno. abs have the moral power break through the cushier.

Yours respectfully,
Seaton, August F. J T.(.' To smoke or sot to smoke ? that is the question.")

,..

- Sin,I have rearl,with much interest the discus.
I..+Dies- Minicar. Cot.r.rez.- -.1.:is Institutioe,Mon in yourpaper On this subject, and so far the

smokers appear to bane hit Vest of the argument recently esiablielied by the Female Medics! society.
I cannot accept ' Blackthorn's " statement that opens the rent session with an intrieledtory edifiers

by Pr. Edmunds, at the Itanover-s,plare R 'ono, onthe 1mM-smokers may just) claim the victory,"
October 2, at three o'clock. We hint tl.st there areutilees he can supply us with stens to bear out his

self to think of it afterwards, awe non. It us a very weak argumeet to say that already about twenty ladies who have miteiril as slu-
ff you will allow me the opporeinity, t shall be Me Germans have not such good eyesight because dents of midwifery and the treatment if the di.easee

very glad on another OCCUMn to SFOW in What res. they happen to 1,e inveterate smelters, sileilid of women and children;, and that theIeo lee 1101 I ro-
poets I believe MOM or the arguments adduced in ,ev Hint it is owing to their studious habits as it i, drably alter not year have a sufficient untidier ef
fevour of smoking to be ,uutemit.fe nut] ruenusisre,t .ell known that close study affects the vision ; ti. keiudents to prove self-supporting. The society, hoe.
with the fads : I mean. of eourse. the general facts. may be owing to the climate. or Some other local 'en er, require to establish a museum an.]!Strait of rit-

prefer garliC and telee.ce to vieie is end roses. of the Cretin., in the valleys of Switz rland, to the Seine eirigages as students of t he oter sex_h Tao
f.s.i'iittel,ki; order that these ladies Mar start midi lite

INIOch
There have eleeys been individurd i,110,.y tic/rm./es enlist,. Ile might as well attribute the swollen necks

I ant, yam obedient am Valli. eame Cause ; or the disease of the eyes Ho preealeni ohjecis 0 the Female 111eilical Soeiety are of greet
A Cox,ri re rt,rpar 'sr. - in Eitypt. If it is a truism that smoking is 11,,, social importance. It is a must proper and lush-aide

precursor of drinking', let the tethot a tiers take the thing that the practice of midwifery allot, 1,I ,,vs far as
hint and pet ition Parliament to prohibit ale imports. possible. be left in 'the hands of audthe nits-

S n,I notes,' of joking end jeeriog. offering ritlie. (ton Of tobacco ; they could then dispense nil It their mug up a properly edu'erity.rd clause of lady aoconriteurS
ulous assertions arid Cola. III attempting to prove the pledge. hooks. Bur, unforl u namely, many tere.tqteues remove the only reaserkwhy. a large part of this

and SO " 13IaCkthOrn-'a ate practice has of late years falleskiiito the hands deice.virtues of whim,. it would be as well if sonic. of your are iliveterate enrobers.
smoking correspondenter ivnuld present us with a few sertiou Erns to the ground chili movement ,is. moreover, rink to lie ranked with

the clothe. the ordinary eleemosynary chalet ieas; it itinrs ef mak-feels. Let them answer (Reis hy facts. When they As to the dome:on. elijections, viz., that
doso, then we may -art ivo at a riolution of this much and dwelling of the smoker are always impregnated tog a WAY unoccupied, and consequedirly needy. class

of gentlewomen valuable to society and useful todisputed gomition. What uttor stupidity is portrayed with the sin-king odour, I would say that I con-
when a correspondent asserts that " Mauuv ladies eider it an ext'ellt,itt disinfectant ; and if smoking themeolves by opening tie to women the noblest and
themselves smoke " What cant, w hen asserting that, were univerSally abol.shed it is my opinion that canto- 'mem, of the really professional avocations, and no

whilst smoking, we aro enjo lug one of he rum's gums diseases. especially in the thickly-populeted
blessings sent to its by the Anthor of all good !" districts, would seen be on the increase, and so the
and whet " boall el.en etaii rig trial icr lieNire to pie, remedy in that case would be worse than the dieettits.
the dog-inthe-mauger trick upon them " And I would inform " Barney that I have /never

All see, or feel, or make rise of -in fact, all na_ found the ladles averse to my society because I Was
titre is a bleli6111g. i tmoo glu it somellines happens a smoker.
Out we cannot dmeern the utility of certain of her I have for ninny yeare been a smoker, have

trust that the due promotion of th orlt wis eill "el
be allowed to lag for "rant of pubis' support. as a
large outlay for printing; ad remising. mid o ilier lire-
liminary expenses is pecessary. John Smart Mill,
Esq., M.P., has recently forwarded a subscription foe
himself and his daughter, and flee chives web ac-
companied by a lett& warruly approving of the ob-

productions. Undoubtedly aeRell,C, OpiliIrt, gild to_ never felt any ill etIecte front inhaling the fames erjecteof the society Doubtless, the great philosopher,

smoking...or tobacco &Molting, chewing, or snuffing.
aa habits. The individuels who indulge in them al:it
at liberty to do so as far as we are concerned foT be
it from us to use.foree, and make them leave off their
pernicious habits, as the Ream-don of " W. Sumpter,
/4. D." . lad if, by acquainting tham of their
ittjunous py'rerlit ti, 9I e Can induCe lbeut tclia-lt

Immo have then- sphere of usefulness ; but 1 del, the Indian weed. I have never suireleafrout tudiges... name will certainly arrest the uttention of
timethatto be found .either in arSCilitt eating, Ovum tism, although I always indulge in' an afrer-dinuer Nevertheless, money must be forthcoming to support.

pipe ; and l venture to assert that itk's not inn, this great movement. Our readersiitgdild write te
Faired my faculties in the slightest degree.; juloi ...the lion. See., Dr. Edmunds, 4, Fkirov-eqintre. foe
I MI speak trots personal experience 1 muse have reformation as to these proceedings.---i'reforia Ma-
sonic stronger and more convincing proofs from the Suisine,Seiale'd'er 1"5-
anti.striokers liefere I relinquish the beastly I?) habit. .- _ -_

. - -1 ant. Sir, :Unit' obedient servant .
,

---- - -- ---- - - - - - -- -
PI-fitted and published try Rosser easeasti . Editor ind
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avoid him as mach so I could, without attracting attention,
until my mother' answer arrived. I hurled to retrace my
steps to the house, for thenight air begat to make tee shiver,
ort 1,13ial so ob as if from a 'totem

sat alone in the fire-lit drawing-room, when Mrs. Election
sent to request mete give my papilla holiday, as she went-

ed _me. to .soisompany her to the village. I instantly oompli-
agarat9,_ vil Mist

over, we were returning through the wiled
!came upon Hugh aad Robert, the former talking earnestly

and angrily.
Why, what is the matter, Hugh ?' asked Mrs. Elreston.

I never saw you look an very ferocious and determined
before.'

'Metter !' said Hugh, passionately, why that confound-
ed rascal. Grimwatle, has been poaching again

Well. do not be in such a temperrnid his mother.
I cannot help it,' he replied. It is a .1tff,rent

when gentlemen keep large preset4es, and teed them, whet.
the poor are Starving then a man has a right to help him-
self, and I don't blame him ; but when you do all you can
lot the (Wowsand I'm sure no la!e of want goes by un-

!relieved by yen, iny Scar motherI think they might let

my small preserve of rather.raie birds, which I keep only
toe their rarity, re/milli-unmolested.'

I Mink so too. Hugh wrid we west end some means or

tend
I intend to,' &aid ugh ; tor nbollture my own game]

rpm. the dead silenoe, the hour, and that gloomy pit,other to have it so,' replied hi& mother.
' J

pa and my heartlaiut,asifIkn
M

le,ein

true directly in a lugubrious direction, and I felt

either take a trip to the anti pod Int tbe benefit nt bi;-mterYrible deed was being, or had- limit euactiS.

mean'' I asked myself. Poachers? No for from what
Hugh Elveston had said that morning, none ever paid .a visit
to the hark save Joe GrimwaSe, and be confined his atten-
tions to the preserves at the other side of the grounds.
Could it. then. be kurgtatr, secreting themselves, and mak-
:tug preperations lor the night,. when all would be asleep at
the 11411? This was the mai likely eonclusien, iodised, I
could think of no other, for I well kaew the servants would

eary
coward the

i.h
eKt th'o-ught occurred to

Soterntintad, without a moment's hesitation, to approach
Hearer the sp dot, to reconnoitre the men. I did so, an
creeping subtly from tree to tree, at last came to close to the
'place, that I stood within a few yardsofit. To my surprise,
no one was there. The light, came, as I huh irnagiued, from
a lantern, which stood in an open spare id the copse, and

'near a deep, long here, like a grave. What could this
mean Ito y id heas ad been excited all the day , and the

Always on Hand

knew some

ha of ivsertions, will he erinfinned until ordered out, and
Advertisements not bent-int, upon their fare a limitedunm-keeper, and it I come across Master Joe Grimwade. he shall,ma

;

Miro..
!charged tor accordingly.

health and my preserves, or hare sir feet oh earth to cover!

_Alfred 1,,,,,,,. Esq. ,,, i,pg,ie sleet, EA.' My boy, never make vows which your heart wi
For some momenta I stood mold( Mesa, gazing on the

ll never 1 pbsos. when I tell 5 limo find strength to return to the hall,

__w, i Add h

AG ENT.z.
lend alarm the aervanta, hot my limbs refused to move

A nro

.
entree ye. to perform,' paid Mrs. Elveston.

.oug
?

:Suddenly the report ot a gainvibrated la the air, anti a faint
- .Neee ,n. ,. ddi.,Isuss 1.r.oxg.'--W-to. I t.tvi, Esq.

l, .

' "' :who
scream ese.med my hits What could it bet Would (hose

Cs1,1,11. Fol. S. M,Cail, F.,,i.
trevs ,--11. Eot.tom. Es -1 .

It shal th is time, I am determined, rep t
I, who thought L knew him well, Id he n"" wl''

;hwA"trio'irr;

hail dug this hole return? And was 1 to be a witness

an hour afterward h ri

a ball, and beard litigli say,
s I pimsed Ilugnd Robert in- to seine rim-rude tragedy ? No, no,' I muttered, never

l. Well' I think u'llight 'i:I
sad again I strove to colIect power to Ily but I felt that,
were I to go from the tree against which I eaned, and which

The Best Largest, Most Durable lee; replied Robert then return:a,: to me. k mi. hid me Irom view, I should fall to the ground.1'0 R. SALE, '
be I. good a time as any,.

. I-I Presently, as I stood thus in terror% the tall underwood,

an
, .

r r

titled, NI ice Pemberton, is nol my mother going tint thisii.i,r.,,,,,,,,...i,:owobserewloowrans;dog

waythrough. I watched no
!hook, cracked) and moved aside, u

d Cheapest evening ?.
' I answered iii the affirmative, and' went up ptairs.

' mnger, dreaming of flight. Bush alter bush waved hack,
Thai evening, after dinner, I retired to my

uw" r6""'''..,e,, pere,e,i, emit a ma: stepped out into the space. With

.01%17';leEivr:t:bt bIeilnIg'eawbsee:Yt,' Iwreelarryed Inain''''":5-1.:::1 ti7"I'. 'enill'Iricaln:1"'h011iiii.1-11"hia.etkartehewiiiinitilearwkooind; I asui gidi'with rinthaell.oytbtehre

-, grown weary nowpus 'lowly away, I. began blaming my- weight. \V bat ryas it wrapped up 110

sell for un silence, nd sCrove to find courage to art honour- `"I'l"-'rt"1 in heavy

I sank, stunned, and speechless with fear,

Ii,
:,...,',..IR ,n,,i;:alabnlygetif`soircs... if:, ei sho,caityont.n cloneniseerl iihia.d. bfe,,ILL stOkl:ar:Iyme .10t..:7,e.arFor Sale.

b.). '"I'''',-,. oill \l,i''n''' l'''s ill'"'l Finally I determined '-kv write and disClose ail to illymolter.
-

upon nty knees, my lips open and dry, my eyes while with

0 c3l) 11111e name of th ir 1 rum insortml. ,I.tiatt ta,, hot. to tett mp what to do. horror. Mit what was all this to what WU k0 COMO next t
../1. ),,1".0".1- :l"' .

[low I then thanked Heaven for my Inability to scream!
1

1!:te,i 'This was no sooner though.t, of than done ; and when the

:letter was Titled and dire:fed. I Slipped .1.iwn to the lin IL the man who evidently held the feet of thiclirlitk Adeline-

1

'a
it .:,,,; i.,, 1,, ow sot II toi./..:to eta,. it-in the letter-hag that would be sent away the el, mot his companion, who carried the head. appearedFOR, s.k 1,E,

;

:,, morning. As .A11 abcot to return to my room I found treat the bushes. The lantern shone full. upon hie face, Is

I / red al Oils Otlicc.

, Inset, ? could I mistake the shapeI Oh no, it was a

:the door he ho a,ing to the park opr and the cold air came iron Has ugh Elveston's!

. ,,refteshingly on my heeled cheeks. belt itsuch a relief Tha next moment the whole truth seemed to flash upon

Hugh Elveston that, throwing a shawl over iny hell, I passed out to cool.rne. The gun-shot was explained. lie had met the poach-

ort, i :Iv i i I I IVe IS 1t13.!',..L:fF:.
,mefevered brain by a walk through the wisolcd,pottion er, Joe Grintwade, and, an he had declared he would, 'bad

:
Me grounds, where'l knew at such an hour l should be safe given him six leet of eat th to cover Mtn.' Yes. Hugh

the gekl, Me generous, was A murderer, and was

laerelii la,: In my rkal that night I net down. Ind he- from meeting any nee.

se,, ti tint, a hat I mic.ht lc do. thigh ElvesIttn 11..1 It was n dark night in SePtettliter. and a cold wind bent Mu now tri.ting his victim from the eyes nt man _in,w rem, of

certainly not irrop.ccd ; Lot coold it ,,-,P to uiiy doubt that mhms chill breath ot the mulltern snows anti tits alp1.1:rao,sthlnint,uit: t.f.;laietsera sibs io.n.igibiotsasi,1:1:a..

the nevtilugh

I bat had been his inteniam No. los rummer. Itis wordsiWinter on its wings stirred among the

proved mt bat too pininl. 'rhea w hat was I 1,, ? 9\11 ,though high. w- re dark and harii-loohinZ, with u, hrrak In ton spike. As he and the other ,es laid the hmy in tat,

Mrs. Elvmot. And ask for ini,sien to leave the Bell -attivir sombre eXpalitie, Fare on the eastern bin 4011, WhTel. a grave.

request I felt that woobi `It," b by greeted -or to quit on few bright, nAltl, silvery lines showed ehere itte was low. Tblise:bee,..1.a.1nnedlailtuleiet"..;,11c;i:i.ii nt 2,h,..ich,e,olitit (eerie-

a one plea, and make 110 sliPeln ore
What I MLA In do! rising.

I remained and time-gbh thought and reasoned. and ,flnally These objects I took in with single glance. and hasten. pass the quick -linic. That is light threw A Wuxi layer,

retired to rest, finding I hail no ut courage fur cither-st"ep, ed over the still flowering parterres to arek the folitrole offer It would not Jo to bays any

he

tphiereiLemaiiiroshilsoucuridta,eitt,

Ineing orb llleeSlon in',,' than ever, though frmuly reeole-lhe copse.
'nett I paced up and d tW:1 III^ dark might give ripe ln Ilflillefe,lat rumours.'

cd never to gtre him an opportunity to complete his jitter- trees, outill dm manic, 01 the night tat111,-,1 tuy
Mots tear. hole

tripled avowal.
:thoughts and leversl bmin Merl. hax-in 1,ectdCeald this he the MAO hovel

It n-as the nxtt morami, af,er llugh F.:yes:on aud I bad silent ou the subject. of lImughu Elve...tos /1:,0 the. COW, InUO, 1 muurrt he of l have to



fetci iymetbew hon,, so you latch the work, Throw I.
the mould .xid ask, lb. old leliow omfortsb1.. And
mini, don't speak of thin night', work Ia Ike servants or
Is lbs vIlisge'

So ying he threw down a pade, mu springing over the
grave, to save the trouble el going round, ran wardi the
house, psoaisg within a yard of me in doing so.

How loligi remalded there I eeenottclL I know I
watched, I. s stupid, sensate., way, the man Ill to the
grave, stomp lbs earth down hard, matter semi twigs, dead
leaves, and boughs over it, then, taking up the lantern and
spades, go off in inatber direction.

Tb*n. vbe, cli was null and dark, the horror came upon
'me of being alone, so ussr the grave of the murdneul men.
't'b. Ibeeght gave ins strength. and starting up I ran until
I gained (be Hall, wben I hastened to my own room, closed
the doei', .id fell Wutbigon tbeloov.

ffowlccgl remahiedboldo notknow; li.tto recover-
ing, I fond that Me l,estoi washy my bedside. It ap.
psszIdIhe besi dleeovered by the ssrvanlalat. In the elsa.
leg who. alter vainljendeavonrlpg to rester, me, bad In.
formed Mrs. Elvssios. She, In the great kindness of her
heart, bsd hastened at omit. my bedside, and ba'l never
left II for two days, during which tim' I had been uncon-
scions, as, on the termination of the relating It, I bad be-
roved no dellrton', that the doctor who hid been summon-
-ed l,*r.d Ii would end Is brain fever. Thank Heaven it
was not .0; and the day after my recovery I wan abl, to
jols the family In (be drawing.room.

01 courN. I could give Mrs. Siveston no reason for my
suddin tndinposftiou I declared I could not tell what
made nc,ufalnl and wIth this she had to he content, though
I think .be did lust btIt.ve me.

During my Illneos s letter same fm my mother it
ads me deti.urn all to Mm. liveetoif, and ask her per-

-jIsgiori to return home. .Such advice was now uoeleu; for.
- ILer tbat tori ill, nIght, my low. kr Hugh bud turned to
fear sued sveru'lou; thereby,, why distresu dir,. Elceaton
with the suiujecL? So; I held a terrible seeretthac 01 her
son's crime hence th. Rail could no longer be a home for
lee, I meat leave it, and apesdlly,for every teoment I rs.
malned was oh. of agony, sod a leree struggling with duty.
bly peahen was a difficult and strange our. I eJose knuw
etUsgb'scelm.,stdsdo I suppo.sd. by one of hi. game.
k..psre; ibsisiere, It was uadoulLebiy my rlgbipeorss. to
dine,em lbs bon'ible deed to ibs proper authorIties, IbM th
victim might be avioged ; bun then, II IdId, In would be by
my means, on my evidence miose, bat hugh would be
murderedbanged ; (turned sIck at lbs very thought.
No; my love bad not so entirely died out that I could do
that, Beside., I would look up.n the crimes. unprsooedl-
toted, though the thought Iorc,d Itself upon me that the
grave hu.1 been prepsre-J ; I had seen it belure I bad heerd
IDe shot; still, I resolved t keep silent, and quit the place
me estly as pu.ibIe,-maklng my illosas the excuse

it was the next mOrnIng alter I iid again joined the
isasily; when I was ssiisd With Mrs. Elveston In her boa.

A\t1L) Al RIC., SAII ll VT-, JViMBLI 2,

'to longer guides the policy of England. Nvei the ambition of Mehomet Alt and demanding tb:again will that familiar voice be heard in the coon reles of K'u,oitth to not more letnarkable than theoils of Earope,-or in the Britiea Senate, of which be pattcme and skill whu.h mtde him a match for hI.almost seemed a part: never agein will that nailer luiyrand in negotiation, and enabled hun to beRth .1.gaily of epirne enliven the social circle in whirb he
loved to move. The death of no other subject could
have left snob a Told in the hearts o(his countrymen.
for no other has been identified so long or closely
with our osteonal life. Barn in the 'st' year of
Pitt's first Administration, and some years before the
downfall of the old French monarchy, belied wit.
nemsed the whole drama of European politics in the
nineteenth century and in the most important scene.
of it bad taken a leading part. He belongeel to the
age of Wellington and Napoleon, ol'.Neaoelroda and
Metternioh, of Ca.iieresgh and T.11eyrand, of Liver.
pool apd Canning, no lees than to our own. He was
already in omce, as Secretory at War, when Mr.
Gladstone was not yet in his cradle, and four year.
before Lord Russel, then barely of age, was return.
ad for 'L'avi,toek. H, continued to bold the same
pust.under six Governments in suoceasion. and for
more Iban twenty yuan; he was Foreign Secretary
for more than fourteen out of the twenty years from
1881 to 1851, and he had been a member of every
Cabinet, except those of Sir Robert Peel and Lord

uul4le intrigues of Louis Philippe and M.j"
l'ht memorable epeech in which he reviewed his ownadministration of foreign affoir. displayed. all thete(ifts ml once: but it was followed at no long inter.
cal by bin reoignation of the Foreign Office, to whichbe uever afterwordi returned, Thencoforwa,uj Lord
Palmeislon was Prime Minister denignate and wLe0be succeeded Lord Aberdeen in 1855 the country ac.cepted him with acelsmneticn as its natural leadar
Eluw he succeeded in bringing the Rusien war to a
favourable issue. how he forfeited power for a ebrt
year by Of inopportune conceasion to France, how herole from his temporary fall like a giant refreshed
end how be exercised his recovered strngth duringthe last six years, is known to the youngest of ourreaders. (°almerston the Prime Minister was es
eentislly the same man with Pelmerston the Poreiget
Secretary and Palmeiston the Secretary at War, butbe no longer preeen ted the name characteristics to It.wuild. Having been accused of meddling too muchin the internal concerns of other States, he lived tobe reproached for his persistent non.iaterventionDerby, since the a000ssion of Mr. Cunning 'to power. Having been ideniilled throughout the thirty yeses'So extended and so various an experience in State r.ce with a policy inherited from tue great war, he

aSsirs is almoet without a parallel in history, and the lived to be regardud as- the most pacific - of Eregliuhi
vigour of mind and body which enabled him 10 1usd Mittiefer,,.
the Rouse of Coueuions when lit had paused the age It will be for posterity to pass an impartial judg.
of eighty itt. certsit.ly been given to very few in an. meet on the motives which governed this extracrtj,.
cielit or modern times, nary career. It it for us to malts due allowance for

He who would win and keep a commanding poal. the errors amid faults which were redeemedby merit.
11011 in title free country for more than half a centu. so conspicuous. Among tIlt former ic certai,uIv not
i'y of foreign wars and doinentic changes, egasnet fur- to Its reckoned snv disposiiion to boner pnineiples
inideble opponenta, but without making a personal for peace. soy unworthy jealousy of rivals, our wont
enemy, who urould increase in prestige sod Pariia- of geueroaitv towards suboruli,uutiee Lord Puluner.
inentai'y address with advancing years. and who died,stoii broke with the Duke of Welliutgion, and ceased
Prime Minister, enjoying to the ladi Ihe full ooufl. to b0 Rccretary at War, because he resented the banuk
deuce of tbe Sovereign and the people, must hsve treatment of Huekisson by lila chief. He was ott clue
pe.seaoed one of those rare comnbinetiotus of qualities poitit of quitting thu Aberdeen Miuuiett7 bocause hewhich men call greatness. Hi almost unique sur- would not submit to a revision of his de.pwirhes,
cess raises Lord Palnoempton above the orditiar level wIuch ho coiioidered to be unconstitutional, and only

retained office at the earnest request of hi5 colleagueo.
H. served as loysily under Lord ituiveel as he lied
served under Lord Grey and Lord Melbourne, amid if
be was the menus of throwing out the Whig Mmii.
try it was uudcr circumstances of' great provocaeimu.
the fidelity to his colleagues has, indeed, becotuts
proverbial, sod few men batre shown themselves Piece-----

tile constrtotmve ability of Peel. his name will not oblivious of personal affronts
be remembered ice connection with the triumph of a' The secretand source of his great popularity wasgrand cause,, nor was his life deoted to the develop, his boundless sympotby with all classes of his 0000.meat of any siuigle idea: and yet he was a great man, trynice. lie was a truly large-hearted man, anduttiess that title be cuonilnod by an arbirtary limits, moved among noon-and women of every rank as enstion to a prescribed claes.of moral and intellectual of themselves. Ho wee iiever so hsppy or so muchvirtues, In everything but rhetorical accomplish- at hones as when talking to a mixed audleus, thementecltu,sieal graces of dictionbe was more than merrier and noisier the better. On the Tivertonthe equal of Canning, his early friend end leader. hustiuigo. at agricultural dinners, nt the :eO'e,s oflit political knowledge and practical acquaintance Mechanics' Iiiatitutes, at gabberirige of' Volunteer,,with all the departmeutt.of.Stete he was greatly so- wherever people, and especially young people, mightloeiior not ottly to Canning, bug to lltutnning'ssoc. have met to enjoy themselves, he wae slivers readycesuors, if we expect Sir It. PeeL' in fatnilisrity'with

dolt, at work, sue thInking in what way I could bringabontlihn labyrinthine coniplicatiope of'odern Eutropearii
th sst4ect of my departure, than Hugh abruptly entered diplomacy he excelled all living politicians at home
the room, . or abroad. In the art of dietitiguiahiiig thq prevail.

'Well, moth*r,' bs began,' my yew r.epeetlng Jee Grim-
'wads was takes rather prematurely, for ills u,ugrjliiety-ip

to nrnuI.e

of his coutemporariee. sod places him in com'etition
with the meet emiotot of his predecessors. Judged
by this standard, he must be shoved to hera fallen
short of tbst heroic type of character which we asso-
ciate with a fewvery fewhistorical names. - Re
hail Dot (be splendid oratorical genius and daring
spirit of Cbatham, l.he Ioftj magnanimity of Pitt, or

to make them a speech, mingling grave s'ith ga,
and tempering the off.hand sallies of his humour
with the fruita oficis matchleao evperience. His ut.
futihitig good-hutmour anul inenbaustible animal spirit.,tog current ofpublio opinion, iii readii'eas o(tect, iii ib ttieyobocoroulto some extent his muresolid endow.versatility of mind and humour, iii the masterly ease indite, not only carried him chrogghe anxieties underith which he handled the rcii;a of Government, stud which maiiy syounger man has sunk, but endeared--'-'-'-- .

, to the general fehuciiy of his political temperament, huh to all who came within theit influence, Nor weeI nsvee thought It was,' ibplled Mrs. Eivestos, with a liii had no rival in his own generation. To these this kindness and affability mwrely superficial. ItquIet smlle, while I, raising my 'eyes instinetiveiy, lied gum, however, he added
an unwearied applicatiou tu may not Iw generally known that when an attempttbbeson bla flee. ' ' duty which would itibIf have earned hian'at high p0. was made on his life by a crazy officer at the War.Was Ii my 111507, or did SPgh tsj in sysid my asarob- tiutiun in 4.e State. Those, who knew him only itt office, his first act was to draw a cheque for the Oxpen.lug aye ' his later ye as the jaunty said evergreeti Premier. op- of 4u4s ascii heist's defence. That set was cbsrac.iihvay. foremost in parrying a throat from tho Oppo. tensIle & ihiO man, and Englishmen were proud ofLb that jolt did lot iblek of the estee, that baa resil

aiti'ou, in nikkiog the best eta bad case, Cad in ccv. hun, not so much becauae lie beaned foreign despot.made It .qstiIi sad eoid,' be continued. 'Fancy, the vary
r'niitg t'he retreat of a subordinate, se!dom,bethough; iii isis lfrime or eahibited marvellous physical uicti-day ImsdhI.JeeOriswededlssppeacsdJr.m thvItlage; theniael.'ee of his twenty years'srenticusbipin the oiLy itt itme oldage, aa because they believed hint lobewhere he hi. golte no one Iuu*s, sorbave they heard about Wat Office, during which he dm1' isboriumasly at a etout.tiearted 'trid benevolent statesman of the gout1him slnde.'

- tite routine of tsueiuess, writing whole libraries of old Englishstock. They did him no more tItan jus.I eo,tid sot prevent m oold sblr.r passing through me sa minutes in a Site, hold, legible band(&nd hardly ever tier. Lord Pal menston was, perhaps, too little of enI looked upon the-cool, careles, expression Joe Grim- opetuitig line mouth on airy subject beyond his OWti optimist gm,l. too little of so ideologist, but he heatwads'. murderer. ' special provinoe. At this tune he seemed to be con. 'our interests and the interests of humanity at head,(To lie cealiau.d) teitt with the reputation of a painstaking official eucli he had an utter hatred of oppreesiou anti wrong ii,as George Grenetlle is' deacrubed in tte pages of told every shape, an.! a genuine desire - to redress eeeryMscnuluy. No one d'ôuld then have given him cre. practical grievance.
lit for powers of which he wes ptrhlaps himself on- He baa left none like himnone who cai rally
conscious, but phich foumid ample scope in the second round him so many followers ofvenous opinions, linedand ,eioat brihhiant.siage of his poliiicsh life. Not who can give us so happy a respite front the viohsncethat tIme greatest acluleve.t.eute.at his foreign policy of party.warf.re, none who cc bring to' tied. Work ofwere, or could have bees, accomplished' wit out tile statesmanship so p'Escioua * store of recolIetions.mmtlustry snitich had thus become habitual to him It is impossible not to feel that Lord Palneeraton'sI'hme Bolgiatt question, the Portuguese question, tier le*th marks so opoch is English polities. " 'the
Spanii'h qusatloul, the Swins question, amid' the East- old order chsngemh. yieldingplace to new, Other
ermi questiot envi,l,'.d difficulties ofs kiud and degrer Ministers may carry into successful effect orgaeio
clich energy' slu ii could sot hive surmounted. The rettrn's from which he shrunk. Others may i,,tru

50 soaouom. of n'esimct that Lord i'elttitmon ilouZ wiuqh Lord Rmlmntrston.di.1lavvd in checking duce 5rcuv spirit into e;ir foreign relanlotiu,audabau'

-' Death of Lord Paimerston.
Oitx of uios usut popular summlesneen, otid of the

kit.iteat Kcmmtlseiietm, amid one of the truest
((men lust essa.blle,i rue office of Premier, is to.dey
1usd to his toueatry. "lb. imews of L med Palmerstuo
uleeuim welt be memou veil its every litmilie throughout theoe
islau,ua, froth'tIuo I*lao to tbe cottage, with a feel.
11mg like lust of pvnmoie'8t bet eave'nselml. 'l'hore 1500;
c province tIm OilS 'a5t rolu,ial ewptm'v, a.,d there ,mro'
tea eioili&e,i ttstiollb in the woild, ,ehile suihl lieu

the system of secret Implomacy which he never'
felled to support Others may admse her Majesty

'vith equal sagacity, and sway the House of Corn.
mans with equal or greater eloquence; but his place
je the heart, of the people will not be filled sodasily.
The pam, of Lord Palmerston, once the terror of the
Contmaen' will long be connected in the minds of
Englishmen with an epocb of unürnken peace and
anparalleled prosperity, and cherished iogether with
th. brightest memories of the reign of Queen Vic-
tOriL-7'lsseS

Just received toe.4fen' $iole at the Lagos.

CLUB SHOP.
Stllton

Cheese,
York Hams, in tilts.
Snaoked Tongues. in sine,
pottedliarn, Beef, Bleater and Game,

w Mocha, F'hneet Soucbong,
Salad Oil.

'Loaf'Sugar, ready for the tal.le,.
Ground White Pepper, .Mustamd.
Sperm Candles
Harvey's and homatmo Sauce.
Mixed Pickle., Curry Powder.
Orleatma Vinegsr, B.icon. in ti,,s,
Petit Pci,, Haricote Tort, Macedoins, Mush'

mooms,
Orange Marmalade. in SIb patent jars,
Tini Ilogarth'it Essence of Beef, pist,
Fresh Herrings, Salmon, end Sardines,
Cocoa Paste,

The above Provisions ste all of the FINEST
QUALITY, from the Celebrated House of 5. LA-
ZENBY & SON.

MAETELL BRANDY.
ALSO.'

A large nAuekuut genuine" Johann Maria Farina"
'Cologm'e amid Laveimder, 1st to 6th quality.
ii,otce Pertunoery, hair Oils, Souqium. &c., &c.

('andle lamps. very chaste.,

i.ONDO?' &. AFR,ICAN TBAD.
1NG CO. (Licnied) -

Jun A.RIbIVED Et ' Knoo-Bor"
'1 i'l'F1'.l1R ('bum.'ot, 1oiuitt and qusrta,
L ulumin hull llu"k. d do.

Pnii oul Sherru' W tue.
Sporkhi'ug htnrk and Mosefle)
Msriull'. tirsnul", ' Casea of hid.
.Eorsten's huuulia Pale Ale, 12/6 per doz , iii

cases of I 'ic.
Schnepi'd"d l.'moiusule snd Soda Water, in bar-

rels of IG'uloz , itt 5/ per dot

S ODAWATIER
ANI) SYB,VP,

AT
3D PER GLASS,

AT THE -

LACOS CLUB SHOI'S
NOT ICE5

TH
Om,nvrsof Boats and other Vessels convey.

ing Cargo ever the Bar, are positively informed
that hereafter their demands for cempensation will
not be sllowedby the Sobsrribera for bringing in from
the mail Stuuao,er or other vessels goods belonging to
them, when they are not ordered to do so.

- 4RRENA & FIOLI.
E. N. PITTALUGA.

Logon, N'ov, 11'tI, 1865,

"CATHERINE,. & JANE"'
AT

MEYER.L LOSSMANN'S,
BEST

him miia Palo Ale, 12/6 e dozen,
Best Porter. Hock. Port. and Sherry,

Brandy, Sparkling Mo.elle, pints and quart.,
Chanopagmme and Burgundy.
Hams, 'Bouloguo and German Sausages,
Dutch Cheese and Butter.

.Havana and Italian Cigars, Tobacco,
Csttdles, Sardinesdie., dic.

It,

luat"4rrmved ar "Athewsami" sutlI be moiu000a ml men without education be apemcummet.
dii, etncenien 'hosuto to the cause of Africa wiB then

ATCH.GLASSES, Main Springs Chains have a great deal to say, being unednoat theg will
Hands, Keys, and other Materisis for the re.loot understand the dtitioa and responsibiLities of the.

pair'Tot Watches and Clocks. post, aud their will be a great triumph among 'the
'Watch-making in all its branches, b J. F. snti,svofrican panty. II is a predomonaut Lear here

Priddy,Watoh and Clock maker, near Tlnubesqmaare. amongst the educated young then that, should die
Governor and Council not enact stringent and pre.
pee rules br the election, the prmodowl'nanoe of one
tribe will head to that unhappy resuk. Self meet be

ENTERED. forgottenthe benefit of Africa snaist be the ruling
principle. But you will hear herniae again.Sits , CAPTS,iI

VIII, Beruar4 Beree,
?aox

AthenIan. Griffitbe 22nd
Kroo.Boy, Gisam,

tn; nUUztnn.

Marssiblevia'
Whydab. e a At Sierra Loonesume persona ap

-... Loadote via 'to have represenmeil it' to lt doubtful whetherLIverpool.

WIndward, jor Blae would returti to the colony in the capa-- eu7 of Gov'c'rnor.Genqs4i. hr we had thought therci'
Ci.KARED. could have been any nbtonthesubject, we should

Si, Caovsos Din Ton set tile mattea' at rest in 'einr suanbeen for
1'IIle Biassed, Bsrva. list No's., ' Palms. August and Sehiber. The pveSuatlfl:r,
Athseian. Otiffltbs. 22d " Leewsod' webelieve, ii, 't ills Exeehihecy

C°5s Gowernor.Gephral of tile Colonies atl''is
on the Weat'Ooast of Afrimca shall IeáVO&uglaiid

Punsasom Awvo.John Sheet, Esq Walter Lewis. for Sierra'teone by the mail of November 28.
Esq.. Me,. Wey'snd ion, fol Lagos; Mr. sod Mrs. Town. And fron(ali that we have seen hitherto, we dim
vend, for ?erscdb Pot Mr. Tongs from Lsgus for Ga. not tsk the Right Honourble the Secretary of
boon. State for the Colonies could have uisde a better so.

leot"on, We hope that Mu.j"r hilackahl will find a
ry hcartv reception when he reaclige the colony.

and that, 'under the improved system of West
LAGOS, SATUMDSY, l,OVEMBlilt It, 1866.,' African governmelut determined npomi in Downing-'

atratet, which will, no doubt, open to him a much
larger aphere of usefulness tban.j.ierotcilfore, he will
nmenit and retain the esteem and regard of the pee-

,n10 frican

Ox Tuesd*y next, the 28th inst. the '1ieut.
Governor will open, in persona a neec market at
Agudu. He has invited a large party to break- pla "4fricdn lear..
fast on the occasion, The steamers '"Inveatiga.
to,n," "Eyo Honesty" and irThomme laxly ", AMERICA.
will leave the (J'overeenoent whar(at 8 am. with -
the guests. The New Political 'Battle in

maineA New Organization
of Parties.Wi hear with much rói'eL of the death at

Sierra LOomse, front malignantfever, of Mr. Good. Tica democracy of the North recognise di. fixed
wtn, formerly ufthe'Weat Africa Company 'Cthia fact that their Chicago platform has gone down whit
place. ' '

the South.rei rebelhiots, the Southern eoinfedunrmscy,
Si'uthenu slavery. and the Atlantic cable ; sued an
casting about br a ties point of departure lbsy are'
beginning to rally srouud the Amimitiation. Tb.
radinsl ebohitiooieta, on time other baud, with tile ex-
tinctioti of Southern slavery, are moving hese said
earth to gel up a new sectional agttsiioeand a new
division of parties ott their demand for imneemliate
aiIm! uncotiuiilOoeial suffrage to the euiaumtipated blacks
of the rebel States. as the essential condition of their
retoratiou to a voice in our imaticual aflame ; sad ap-

C on this isauo the abolition disorga'iixert .rc taking
The following is from s Sierra Leone corres- gud in fierce hostility to the Administragiom.t..

pondent of the A/rican 2lsies. . ' I n the State of Mains. for example, the .epublic-
' . ,uan, Coimysteteun of' the 10th *natantedopted a p1st-

Anguet 19. 1865. form which, although in general term. signilying
SirTIme °Coinmittse on Westifn Africa"" line, little or nothing, expressesthe couufldenes of the par.

ing mw finished their labour.. we cannot very well ly en President Jedsnson,atoll.emphatieallyasseria the
liken theism to the mouutain's labour, which brought right of the coloured people to the elective (ran-
forth s ridiculous mouse, although we agree with you ohis, anti hoios die ground that the Southern people
that all their oroductions might have been easily ahottld be kept under provisional governments until
gathered from the papers in Lbs Colonial-office wi'tb- it ha,, been proved4hat tlieirloyslty nosy be Irusted,
out such greet formalities. We are now to lock out null that they ought not to be admitted to represents.
for a new charter cen.titntiag Sierra Leone this tion bn Congresu until they have prubibited slavery
head-quarters of the Government of u',Jber Afcic ; in. their State colestetutlous, and retnoyad colour di..,
amid now is the time when Sierra Leone roust call abilities in all matters of political rights. This is
tIme assistance of ths African.Aid Society to represeni sntarnount to adeclaration of war against thsestor-
to the Rome Govermirnent certain vital changes which ation programme f President Johnson'. But tha
are necessary in tha constitution of the eolbny. lemocrata'of Maine. cutting hoes. from their party

- The first is the sbolition of tlfO pimsetice of the trumpery and dead timberthe .oeemuIstIonsmt the
Military Commandant being the Lim'utemmant-Goyerev- last thirty yearshave embasieslly rse.lved- that.
or in the absence ef the 'Govea'nor.Oeneril. Tb. " banishing narrow asonelderstiens. we will aetullaihy
proposal was road, by Governor Hill, g.lt it' is en't. support Andrew Johusos in ths'poliqg hikes taken
dent that he did so ITO order that his soh, who mae towards placing the rebel States In tSffiv pro,er poet.
then in command of 'he troeps, might htve a share tion, and harmonizing obohliuling questions.
in the, government of the place when he was absent, Thus upon this new issue of negro euflksge lit. re
By bsving the Military Conmmssdsnt we are likely publicaus of Maine bare boldly entered the field io
to hmnee men who might beentirehy unfit for the post. hostility to the Administration. while the democrat.
who might know less theau nothing about affairs in as boldiy uler,lare that they will ' cordially support
Weetern Africa gerelahly, and who might lead to as. Am,drew .Johmmeon in the policy be bee taken." This
rious complicatiuns. ,,ew division of parties will probably culminate in an

The Senior Lieutenaimt.Governor on the Coast attempt tom Tylerixe President Johnson , but there is
should in futute. roplaoo the Governor-Geimeral ; si.d, every proepect that. should the,alo,enspt be made, kIte
prior to his arrival, the. Colonial Secreiaiy ahoulme eoneeqaeltces will be even morodisastroos to the par-
assume the office ofActiog Governor. , ,, my concerned than thmey were in the ease of Captain

Secondly There should be a Legislative Ansem- Tyler. At all events, from this new order ef baltIc
bly. whose tuenibers should be composed of men between the Republioamd. and Demean'. of Maine.
from Bathuril, the Gold pow, Lagos, and Sierra the results of the Seiieinber Halo. election. will b
Leone. Earle pInes abouhd'ieoml at least from six to of the highest political Importance tobe wls!eeoedi-
fifteen members. try and to all panties concerned. .

Thirdly. A Municipal Council should lie formed From the beginiming mit ties mreeent century Maine,
in tue colony, a c.rtuin standard of education brim's as a district of Masmuachusevts md me a niate, baa
mail. compuleu.mry for every one who presents hiense'! retty fmtiftufomhly gmvet time fist popular nsteifqets-'

,.0 be elected as meyer, aldeu'nisn. or coiuu lion- '

On Tcesd1r night last a canoe with about for.
us people, oeng'to Ikurodo, was upset during
the tornado, and the greatest number 'of them
drowned. We have heard that some of the
bodioe were reoovered aeid buried in Lagos., but
neither the Coroner nor any 'ltther person,
official or otherwise, oats tell u.s anything more
abodt the affair.

a
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which the country has passed. From the time of the mistaken, and will give it any practical application voice" eay. in correct English, Good xorn'
reProeidentis1agxtati('n of the claims of Andrew the occasion may demand. It may invoke the eon- sir." Mr. Hall appears to have been atartled'b

Jackson, espeeldily, have the election of Maine re. tinuance of. military government, and other painful unwonted sound, and his surprise was cereaL .5
vealed the-6lmnging currents of public opinion, from
one party and one policy to another party and another
yolio, down to this day. She has almost as surely
soonded the signal of each of our great political
changes as the Empire State of New York has given
the decisive blow. Therefore we .hall look with more
than ordinary interest to the results of fhe next
Main. election, It will go very far to show whether
the--public mind.o( the Northern States is''iettlittg
down to the calm, considerate, and conservalie' poli.
cv adopted by AOJTCW Johnson for the fill reclam-
ation of the Southern State.. or is ripe for the im-
mediate experiment of unconditional negro suffrage
in the 'South. with all . the hazards of a violent
political - agitation and a bloody conflict between the
tw yat'a of that section.

Press all the signs of the times around useast.
west, north. md souththe great body of the people
of all partieeo, end all races,' too, have confidence in
the wisdom and sound patriotism .ljberality and hu-
manity of President Johnson. The prevailing belief
is that be is labouring faithfully to restore the
Southern States upon 'a solid hani of loyalty that
lie is aiming to . do justice to Southern whites and
blacks, and that if lie is moving e1ooiy he is step by

I., he recngtiition of the ptiociple involved in the.
qiieniio's of negro suffrage. In any event, however,
the Maine ilenincrscy, in resolving to stand by Pre-
sident Johnson ag.tirist the uholit ion finatics, have hit
upon the right coos!- for tlte.ent Peesi4enev. as we
enpect to see in the reoolte of the approaching Maine
,lectiott,New York Herald. - -

snd humiliating consequences. but there will be no l.
tornative if the South ahiould have the fully to re-
fuse to protect the rights of the freedmen. iosuy temsies oi ner own race, soilWe adjure tEe Pouthern people to reflect calmly altogether the portroit of her which Mr Hall sket.
upon their duties and their interests in connec- es is a, attractive as can well be conceived Theiion with this matter. Their oction upon it in these intelligent natives acted as interpreter., and w doconstituent convention' will he the great teat 0t the not doubt that they correctly tranalated the deeply
quality f their new loysltyand of the value of their interesting statemeots which the American has

putne.w,found wisdom. The government and the on record. -

Northern people are alike anxious that they ohould According to the Esquimoux narrative Ciptejusoon recover their old rank in the Union, and he iti Crozier and three other aurcivors of-Franklin'.
the posaeaaion again of e"erv legitimate constitution-
al power; but this does not depend upon their will,
but upon right Southern actionsuch action as ic
demanded by honour, justice, and patriotismNew
York Times.

he Supposed Survivors of Sir John
Franklin's Expedition.

Sin .1oiu FtuAsaLmu'e ilh.fsteul expedition appears shifted his quarters, taking
OOO So

wo men, the
destined to vturpsss iii rOmantic interest emery previ. third has lug in .the meanwhile died. roxier
oiis enterprise of a similar kind, and to excite hopes mu! his compsniotis hived with tbe I000its at Neit.
auu,h fears which hove in tuurn been either confirmed hulhe for some time, uttid then Jeft them fur the Kob.
or dispelled. In the judgment of most persons lu.nas couiutry, probably with the hope of cxtm.icstiag

step mociog safely sod steadily emmwuurds. The Ame- Sir Leopold M'Chintock'uu expedition settled at once themselves from this worse titan Sut'erisn prsoa,
rican people. *6 505'. place great eomifudence in the the fate of the great navigator htimtiaehf and the whole Crozier spoke oft tghut which 1usd talucut 11Ce with a
wisdom if Amudrew Johitusen. from his long and event. of the officers s,ud men uuuder luie command A few'0u1h of htiuhisuuu, sad 1-Ishl fuiirly conjectui.csthfttth5
fim! experietmee in the South as a public man, and from more yolics might hue discovered, nod the burial place incident must hate ocoumrred near the entrance of the
his thorough knowledge of all the difficulties to be of oomo of the heroic aulventuurars iu.i.iht one day hue Great l"unh Ricer, the remotest neurthuerti rogion which
considered in changing the Southern black population muds known, but beyond this there seemed to tue mto the hnuhunna wamild his likely to pemuetro;o, Again.
frnm the restnctiors, time igmuorance and oppression important ohujet to hue nerved lv further explora. there us a seii,blsuce of probability in this story far
ef slavery to the politucnh riebon of freemen A tran. lions. Not so thuomiglut our American brethren thuv nursirors would ivatuurushhy make thucir way to thus

mouth of a goezut river whuichu nuighit possibly conduct
thorn to one of the posts of thu,. ljuuhson'o Ibsy Corn.
pany. Nor would it be sutrprising if the, failed

ma

their ol.jec( and wore .comhuelle,h to turmu their steps
backscarde. lint sli thteso are points upon which vs
hope eo gallant and successful au explorer as Captain
Hull will one day he ablo to gino us further ittforrn.
aulon.Mormiieg Star.

Iv good truth, we must affirm, tint merely thus un.
fortunate companions of Sir .Joh,t 1"ratukhin. butt lb.
comrades of many other gahlumtt Cxpoitr,ueuutuhistaturning sb recend as September, is now hare been lured into Iltose latitudes by false, yet matsgain encouumsierimug the perils and hardships of those dishonest, accounts of their plenty here iv a landdismal solitudes in the hope of discovering some fur. and htcre is a water teeming. not with utiihk iutud hoo'e,thuor trace of the bat trarehlers. In hie former jour_ but with salmon, swans, hares, partridgeo, and snipes,ney he entertained a eangtuine belief that some of and ishuetu the shui1u is snowed imp, end their resourcesFranhuiin's macn m ighut otilh surviee among the friend. teoieh it turns out that your auilor gets ahuout asl' an,h htopitaIulo natives . tnnch for his promise' as hue lid front thue coptaitu who-- -:l..- uvhuit5u, in the work of State reorganization ' Are use, thou,. to place implicit credence in the issued huts thiu,t thud Autdnrnan rocks overtlowoul withi.ic'l in tlueir biamids, n-ill mull- proc-coil themselves vtruumgu stSry ,vluieh reaches its frem " Rowe's W'el.

come," thiot bug imulot which connects Melville pen.
itusuha with the northern esters of hlutuhsoiu'a Buy, end
sepsrotes Suauthsmuupton Island from the north.ea'tscn

formation in the relations of theso people to their Thee Rent forth eurcé.'sivo expeditions in search of
white neighbours co vast and comprehensive cannot Sir John Franklin. and in this truly i,,teruatiotial
be made in a dat'. nor suddenly attempted by outside work the name of Kane was reitilered even more il
pressure. itliout danger of o violent collision he- loottinits than that of Bellot. But while we have
tween the two races, This collision Prosideiit;vea up the searchwhile see are denying to acience
Johnson is enleavouring to avoid, in a policy which he benctt.c which it would derive from the exploro.
looks to the ultimate eo,ieessinn of 110gm soifrege by ion of the North Pole, the Americans ate steadily
gradual approaches. Ho does not wish o step from prooecuting the task which we have abandoned. At
a wee of sections 10 a war of races. hut wishes rather. least, brave Captain Charles Francis Hall. formerly
by every practicable conciliation, to harmonize the of the whaling barque Georpe Henry, after spending
ta-s races of tie South tinder the new order ot' thing itpiverds of two yeira in the Arctic regions, and re-
before ceeti agitating thu question of negro potttcal
eq'Is)itv.

W0 believe therefore, that in their resolution mr.
dinllv fnupport Andrew Johnson it' the policy which
h-' huo sdopted, the democracy of.,Mniiie hove taken
t-s'-.-hr coal for sources, Every doubt upon the

'.t will he epeedil.y removed ii the Southern reo.

utidestek to conserve the spirit of elevery, though
compelled to shianlon its form? Will thy leave the
way-open for legislative enactments that will only be
adilution of the oh! black codes P W-ill they proceed

"nponfho prinr4pl. that the coloured race are to be
kept in a state of emthordinatintm, and madethe sub.
,lect 0f peculiar restratnis end exfletiOhIS It iong_iuv, ,,'it. toes' nre'ler trout ne.tng ol(ttcteil
is just here that the North v-ill particularly watch to lying. l,i writin-' of this lnnttiis, ftm srhom I,.'
the action of the Mississippi Convention. -to which remivJ mIte' story. in,! iii whose. s-illsgms lie dwelt
we referred in yesterday's Times. It will be taken during his former journey, Ito pore the. ligliret tn-
a,s tlt'grent itidex whether or hot the reetoroiiou of hole both to their hotteLy tind to their truthful.
the Southern States to their couustii,itionol relations floss. " 'l'ltonght." he pays. " thor,' is oceasionuilly
will l,e soon eff,'rtr,h.' 'l'he (iovertiitient, otizions as to be foutid onuong tins peolile an ryil persotu
it is to ltseteii this en.l, oit tuak tin concession here. tnken as a tshii,le' they are svnrths- of great cr,dim,
IL is h,n,uiid iv tIm most solemn oluhuguttiotus in take :l'liev ,lespiv,' sit,! ohiitn one who will shala.voe (tu'H
care (list the race which r,'traiiiou! truss to it whcu all- lie). hhi',ice tIm, are reshly troubled !)v this clime."
srciitnul tlueiui were reereotit, at,,! ,sliicli was trans. Pitt every Arctic truxv-ller is more' or less uleh)Cfluje't,t
feried jot,' ei,u'Ilter condition of social eviotence to
cult Its fiSh niilitutrv amid other pltrpoaes. should fbi
suffer by the cltsmtge. It is uttdor a nuost eored

- guardianship of thue Itelpluiss people, which it eat,.
not give tip if it, would. \Vlist is ptorr, the senti.
woe of the Nurtltit people is just se firmly lived
upon this morn1 necessity for securing complete hire.
tection for th freedmen. Their senators and repr.-.
,entstivrs ni Cotitire-es. if ilte occssuutt comes. will
rrouuncc this setutinucnt with an cniphasia not I-s bt

the dress, manner, and conveceation of the Esquji
lady. The civilized habits which she had acquira

tv were met by a cousin of three natives lrnoi,s
Ida!! at name point on the eastern side of llsothj5Felix PoninlsulR. not far from Pelly Bay. Crechewaa.',jn an emaciatgd and starving conditio5, wbg5his three companions had sustained life by cannibal.iama hcrribhe.idea,jit is trite, butnot

ttnprecedefltMin--the rocor4s of Arttiu'. suffering. Crazier, unujeethe care of the good Esquimaux, was gradually en.stored to health, and when Sonnie hod ,,.i.

nmitui't picu end cherry l'ratudy. Glammee at the me
rerso of tIme picture. Asoumuto it tao iruc tint there are
surrmviurs of that fiutol exjueditiotu. \Ve are told that
they fed tipmt htttniotm 11 cab. .'us'uu mule, ogain, thatslur,. uuf iuhat, for wa,ut of luettCr flume, may hue lie m'srrniivc'is ituercdihilo, and rn luavo to think ofcalled Brit,h, Arctic l'.and P lIe no menus. lImit. Fr,u,ukhiru's enutuponiohie estiiug pieyea of bans sailalthough at present we hare no data -before us which

justify' the expression of a euofuulent opiuuisim. there
are, we thu hut, mao i,uhicrcne i.nprobshhhih isa iii ('optal mu
hhalb's otots'. Fire!, as to hall himself. This hook similar Cmutcr1erise-. lInt there muuy ho ' a WesternThe Real Question as to the -' life uvuthu mIme Eoquuimiisumx " shim-hi aiteimytu's! 'no If so, is it u-nrihi, for luummusm, huuurponea, thisFuture Political Status of luuthu' at!rnmi"n cmi its puthuhicamiorm lust Year--ia S nice a single Atluttutic herring ' Cuuttumatudcethe Negro. reeooumcmuulmtuouu in this Euughishu reader. No Oiu' Rem, u,lu-m, ilue harrier was bu'fore Iiinm, iiuupeaetrable,Tmsr real quiesmien is muot whuetluer ulue fre.ehmu'ui uvho read i hut tcutcluimut. simplu.hueartel , amid tlmuu. mclii mod, Vi' lucre God hiss said No, it is for unamu toshall have the suffrage or muot, luut n-hethen they shall roitciuby humimnuui ui5rrativO ceitl.l doutbt either his.ve, 'oihmit " We hove never yet derived thto shadow o(lus protected by constitutional uaegusrts sgsmluet i' raciiy or lila crulmtu good noise. bIasing. mnreov,'r. au n,lvsmmtaiee front thmeae. rnau,,h, , o,om., ft,n (iceaniu,ctirti n,,,l nnnrasgic,, W'ihh thae Couioarvatireo

scraps of ohm, piu'ked null ftotua chic utehi_hucop. and
then we nia, eels -huethT,çr any of its hiss a might to
tempt huis.fehlow.crcotumrca townruls tIme calanuity of

previously ht'u'eut among the Espimimsuix, awl being in- i1,sauiml we tutteule hish,eljeee"tl'ttha ruemo tier:
miuuately oeqiuoiuiteul with thur leilits and mod,'s of expluuri'rs will ehl'u-ct nmore thuatu those sIts mm
tbioutghit, lie was hum smith a position In weight their state. huron lost. 'I'hiuo' " luuts of heater " in tIme Arctic are
menlo amid to judge of their credibihmtr ss to juetllr just euthicietit for the navigators who belnug to thuat
us in ,tttsel,ing to those statements all the impoetanyr *orlul of ice; whucthuer, however, the frosty coastswhiicht hc attributes to-them. 'h'htere arc', nod.utthut tetud iii ons directioit or anotl,er ; whether they "in-
some oniu'..g the l-squimamtx rIme sue fond of ulrawiimc f0hhihlv hu'suh " hmjthor or thithier o'r whistlter these- ' ---------------' ' '

- mtichutuuchtoly ulcsnrt ate circuthar or square, we hano
mo tuuciinauion to hear of our coimuitrymtueit stsrvumug

it1uuiui elcmlgoiu .-i.au!o of empty Iur,ah casks, or lum-tiug
eltuirguol with iwo uu ihuutlisusi . huoca use scale ouutsihc en-
phmiru'r, rat huer fume ihiar Sri t It the Esu1tuints ox pepl.
histeius to a horriluhe' stom'y, - 'I'he h,ore fact, huitwecee,
uuf this tmarral me hieiuug put hi circulation tells its all
we lime to expect froumi Arm-lie 'exuhoriag. It to 5
nuonst rouus Imlutmiler aumul a fatal ulu'Iuisioiu, It cat, elI
nut hump iuu,'rs to the value of geogrsjuluy, amid tuothuuog
tuu thu,' facilities of savigstton. So bump as there IC-

ulpun itmtsurpl-et.ru. niud imstcrpeetero humume itt times auu un1 ii chance tltat Sir Joltut l"rsnluhium and luis
uinf,,rtuumuauo kmmnu'k of makimig umuichm out of lutilcyoiui1mouuioums ought lie recovered this coumutey sal
l"urttuaI,lv sne kuuow something of the two Esqtti.fl,iuttuil to in,ukb truiy efi'uurt; but to a certsititY thus
'o-mux, Ehuied-ing or-los. smtd luis wife Tou.k'iiubo ,urmti,uti ii tint, inclined to risk snothOr"expeditiott
ll.ummm,ulu. lvt 0 1m,'rf,rn,ed this office for tIm goush.l:o irt.t,l..r t.0 uierc,u a useless paosage through the Arctic
oh c-oh iuiOu'tt'outu' Anueruu'nm,. himmihi visited Emuglaiuul ie., while it requires rather more tItan this niuhmllel
mu, lO.''b. ouu,l line,! sGihi the Quueen aiud Prince Al. story to revive any Arctic. eiitbtuaiasm,__StaadaTd-
hart. 'l'hs eaptiuiut 'e first interview with the hails
took pbou'.m iu Nnemnhcr. loll,), ou whjch day, while
ue was writtimg in his cabin he beard "a solt siveet

S.
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T this o1'te'.'' murals of Entry. hiuwar,ls etsd'.

I Ouit'°" Merm-hi5mut5 by taking not loss thata
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IbIS 1)10 1 .AP1NG, lv the Set or Iluttd--
redat this 011'.'uu,

mItt, it,;-; ut,i.t ow ti Ttii', Cos'sE.

(CnacludCd.)

That is .traoge iatsed.' 05it Mrs Etvcstots. I s"lP°

he lisa çound sonic uuenns ni mucuS risg
u,iaus.tt t,ewhei'e suit

secordinit to its suttr'ui. d,ugmzci t,ohomaimios. but, ,tet,aetd

wiubOat a woe'! to sill oC t,iiu uuvugtul,uto.
to soy eeoc. the

level1 rid ot 1.1,1.'
i.e. truly.' sidit Haguu ; ' yet. t wish tie hun! oat gose s's

atumututty. tboegb my prcverhes witt now be sale eaeegti Crc' a

such
rnlraUilm, sittese,' be silted. wtih a tcuiga, 'he us

d,ed,, isd his ghost chooses to carry on thiS seine game.'

could bese It no loega-. Aft Ihetsfled to hIS schlosS

teses stud watched his cat'u assailer. i be a.ljmiate'1 pow.

der.fl.isk suspended by abctt ever hti iboOui0it'-00*' I fell.

ii 1 remaIned, t must start u' sod proctatin the ,nucdnreugt

-declare what t had seen. and ilSo bow', lids. Gr'Hui'idu's
gloat walked the earth at all, it would be.t lb. hollow In
tbs oops.. But to avoid doing this, I putt down my work,
and ilipped,U I landed, onsautl9sd trom the noem, and-go-

Oh, Hugh Elveeton hiow at that esomsol I feared end

AvowAL
12 6 bated you

ALFTEARLT - 6 II 1 had ol been In th library dvi mhflUhM. when I became

Iweariably in advasce.
nensohoun that eOms 055 WM sadIng neat me, I raised
my eyes, sod found Hugh Eleeslon by my sIde. His eyes

utbecrhber5 wbO5e papers 1n051 be sent them by rt. pay Ie. fixed earnestly. aflectlonilly, beseschhngly npoa mu,
gu, per annum extra for postage. 1',t b'.snded with It a sad, half reproachful gaze. 1 usda

an attempt to leave, when be laid hi. bend gently, but

SCALIIOF CHAIWESF .J)VERTISEMES thtecly on mine,
5,d. Miss L"emberton,' he saId, ha a low, psesluekIl voice.

SIx Xdnes or under, for a stogie insertIon - - - 2 6 stay; I tioal speak to you. I have conic purposely (0 ask

For every other insertion 1 6 -to beseech-so ,xptaaatiOn oh your prweaI lnibayIse

Ton every LIne over six, Cur the first Inserttan - 5 towards me. Heaven knows I have not cs.susciouehy don.

For evry a,uditionfth insertiOn
anything to oeod you; yet, ever ainca Ibis night, when

Icr pasllieathntt at BtaTae. MaixiAGEl. or roy mothers eflte$iiCe interrupted me. you hay, seemed no

hbcatsS. each,
- 1 6 avoId ms-to sbun me; anit if by chance your gaze canons-

A,ivertisemeothtn be eel In tabular Curio, doable the ahoy mars mine, li instantly ecprnsaes cud.tneas, almost horror.
I must tears the cause, and 1 beg ol you to give It us.

- 'I vassal aware of the change,' (began, trembling
- - .kutverttsemcflhs not bearing

npotm.tbeir lone a lImited num-

ber of hsn4rtl005, wilt be continued until ordered out, and
vuolentty, 'and If so, am not at liberty to give or dssllny

zhsrge'1 Icr sceoriltafty'
AGENTS- -
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imsss 15050_Wom, Davis, Est.
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IlLS Cacoosa" ,t S. Math. Eaqr
Go500mu_It Brehmer lsq-

lfDtc

m-a,one lore of enpiMs
I wIll,' I ogphi.d lr

we, br the to,. I borsy
Undo libel tewsed.dllfl
with ma.'

L.

te b,flrm;'bt(Iflhst.belllvi
i-thai Is. tar the love and grit!-
-your secret with ever be safe
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tot! ci this chuge of maitsar tewands me; If you sill! refuse
to give It, I must request my uotbe to use her pereusatea.'

'No, no!' I exclaImed; 'you would nol, you dar, sot,
do tbit,-it would breab heart:

S

Mjeeeret!' he crhsd,'e'XYsterYflpOfl mystery! But
pray proiesd.'

'P.o wordS sb,ostd as,' said I.' 'is. Orluwade.'
'Jae Grlmwsde:' he4ssi.d. "Whstof bin?'

What ot him?' 1.4, lnd!gnastt el hI. esol ma.ner
'Mr. Etvestoii, how esiube stand 'there so Oslulyt wIlk
thin copsa youd, befee'ejotir sys', 'bidIng wlthho -II. dark
leaves the bohlow. d,l,aforV0

Ha stared kt me aghis(ss If he thought me sal, but 411

netopend. Isipested bt4io rush fteiard and bldms b,
sIlent. H, did riot, ssidwect on -

Let my nut words .ad'this palolush Interview. Mc, El-'
vesteD, I bare saId ycuiekeerut Is sal. wIth me; 'noT Us.
tea: Iwaoln the copse (bat Imighit; Isaw Ibe grave; I
heard theabot, aid saw y* and ynor gamsks.i-bSW t
b,dv. Did I not .icobsI (rein you,oWnUpe.bt!Mbi1V

toy reasons, it I so think fit, Mr. Eiveeton!
- thaupoOrJOsGr1mWktdI$PP0t!aiThe recollection ot that night In Ihi copes warn coming ago,

back to its., and 1 grew osId sod colleoted.
erewlur

iber haughtily back. 'Believe me, were Inoi so latereeted
-so deapiy interested iii yoam reply, I would,00t troutble
yon. as I.e. my presence toes.'

I rewaed sutest, not itsutiag words to answer.
bolaterouU. unosu,tt'alaed laughs. Peal ifler peal sebeld -

I cannumt betieve,' be eontlsueul, 'then you see ignorant through the library and bnuue.

el the meaning at my words, though hstf sxpeesoed on the isdugnamit, but rather astonIshed, I turned to tesTs, when

teat eceuiug "boa we spoke alone together. You mu.t have be. still tsilgbiug. caught me by the aria, exobslinlsg, 'Sty
dean MIni Pemberioli, I ceo hi all. Whets deal of suffer-
Ing you have gene thiough for oothilug I los Orlmw.de'e
murderer !-I, who, vow as I mIght. wouihd raise m

hsnd atIsinsQ mIo I has sIt beer' a mistake-an on-
pleossil one, 1 ctnte.._fOT we both have sufficed.'

hInt that grave !-tbat wrapped-up term? 1 asked,
Inquiring hy.

Are eaalt explained.' be replied. 'Come thIs way,'
Ia n.y turn, lest iosurpr'ms and doubt, he led me to the

large bay.WlodoS. and pc4dtd to the rIght wing of the
house, said, 'You see that wing ?_.o,nbra enough It looks'

'Yes,' I replied.
'Do you know whit ii his been used for?' b.asked.
'I beard 1,010 Ike children ibis U -Wal-Qald s'& kInd 01

museum airIng lbs tabs Mr. heat0n's lime,' I zepiled.

'Just so.' he saId, the anile stIll Os his IS0SI; my -
falhev'a death. h.lhem .1 hIs sciec4eid SeaM, Sr ivies at- -

murderer! Can you longer wonder at my avirshon?'
Us gave me ens more hook; tben his bright. sunny smile

snreiul ovsr lila lace, and be broke Into ens of his hearty.

divined ii ; ' in 'it oat so?'
' I tue,itated. thomas ehowhy, ' It ha,'

' Then sorely may/I no -Is ii not just for mc to requent

en answer? ' he asked. ' toffered you my warmest hove

my aincetvol devutiaa, and witboat any comment you scold

roe, speak to and look coldly at ma ; indeed-why should I
not me the proper marcia 'I-you have treqted me with aver-
siou, for what reasOn I canout tell. Surohy the oit'r elan,
honoursble ond sincere desotion might at least tie rehosed

without dIsdain,' -

I turned tuivard' him, and with a quivering lIp, but

utosdy voIce, replied ; ' Ysuusrerigbt. Mn, Eleeston, seer-

don u the proper term ; and is ii $ssible (list you ears
took backupo the laM hosT days. amid not lad a resaoo for ku

He seemed surprised. puny-ted, and much hurt ; thou, at.

tee ft mnrnonls refleotlon. mid '"i'es. Mias Pembertoo,

I moot assuredly can. 'there has, in my opinion, been no- --
thing In my conduct to gIve rIse to aversion, My leve Lend to. the small stock that wN°kea ' t. wing a,.

.carcety ought to csuse it ; besides, your expression out the ohotnp. ind,became ueleu, and tki'ifeieef't4O tie tan

nlght when I avowed may affsctioa was utert.alnby not ama. 'or of the- Hall was lIghted up and skewed the existence of an-

is.ersion ; indeed, I was bold enough to hope Iron. It that 1 hoisted life ; therefore, a few moniha bask, Ibebeet and I

,ean noteotii'ely indifferent to you.'
t'nimn1ed my motherto do away sub ibecohliOtlOn, Os

, TbeO,-theu.' I ,'op,aled paOIlOulal&tl. as I fell my s-1ber eons.ohll We gave meØ-' efIbi .O*fqOItIeI iway, 1111

olati('n loll(ng moe. ant the teams rushing to my eyes ; ' but a- comae to the haM. cud I*'' ot en ens wohld ha coy-

nay It I. i?itl'Oi'I"iL Oh. pray tel this ecens enit. Mr.
Rival ,'tblng to do, It hstOf 1. jIlveII.prsserv*d mo!nmy ; so

ion ! It-Is cruel. uagentteioanly. to keep me here. In ,wO decIded to bui7 II; d ba9logdog a hole-a grave. si

law deyc I shell have hell the Hall for e,er, and all (hose I ynu railed t.Ttmotby IhegamekesPer and I conveyed It,

love 10 dearly hit It. I beseech you. let me pass ' ThIs in- on the night hI which you speak, to. I trust, Its last restIng-

Lersiew shol'l ,,eeer haRe takeut place. Heaven known hw pl5c. whale, h hope, It whllsud* rapes. In peace. The gas-

1 base It u '
shot was accIdental, Is not the myotery hull, explaIned?'

' All you love 0 dearly. among wham I do sot loruiausc ,'
stood cesfused before him, wish dowsesal qce, an,I

he ld, usdI7. ' I aol ,eell aware of this truth of your last cheeks burnIng wish shaus, How I hod wronged (hIm

wards. Mien Pemberios, Bust why t am thus ahr'outeasI 1 v,'hst iiuld I 5i7? 110W ask his lurgiseness h Wokuld he

cannot imagine. ks to my keeping OO her". I doso flaty out ever grant It? '

oi justiCe to mycetl. I nnmv ask you ones a'itt ton the rea- ' Explaimued yes, Indeed,' I wurmured, 'bow fsot1nh,

For Sale.
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it ir I i a I I r cit I e it '.itkcn aid 'till tiic t a r diet] apflirtti t cieo 'it Iii intro I ln,lth
ui Pr--i. litICi o'i:,ti 0 cLIien f Al' tn oC(a.i Ii POY t]-trt I It intiv iie'io the eon. ir' Mr. liii] ujpoare to have inca otoraleil
' three, eore-i]v. late the n-r of Miit' re iritiarlee of n,Itiiv o'er, inert. nod etlit r child iriwoitteil SI1UIRI, iLlol his surprict "tt irter.r

s]r.l ilie liith rttrrel t f po! c triiiiaii, from and liutnil Lurid r,iuiotqiurtca-e liii there trail. bone .alo.LI.itejtrse. ittotitier. and convrroation of tIe
part a a ii our pal er to a nt-il Cr 1tn't a and troth r 'ore at an if be ott th else I har Ire fully to cc- lair. lire cur I red lth,i to wh cli Iue

p't1 her. dccii to tlt ha dna he i alnost aa irohi it pr tee the rho t of the fired lien. .0 at art od to many females of ler ow ti
nt-unit I the rio-no] of cad, f our L'reat chitira! We adjart- tI doetiert, opic to rcl!e-t calmly ite!ctler lie Fcrtrrutt of her ohurrlt Mr. iiiji ond

'liHtle'i a tiut. Empire totr- of New York ho' oh' a IfOn tier dattt-a tied their it ttrPOt't Itt COT1CC. ii it. liru-tRe rt. critu trll lt etuict-joed
(tek.

ftt derisive llw. Jlirrujfa:e wi sill nob noithi tie' i-n oil ti,- muttea-. fin ur 'tetti tiprir ii ii uluur utrtt-Ilii-nrt titutiro- ttctc-d 05 itlterllretrs
than ordinary uteri-ut ru tire rO-ultO if the luSt. r-.nl'It-r It C vdnrtio:l' . lI l Ii dr-ut t't en the <it Ii <It that hey cirractlr tratuoluti d jv

o iii

Maine el-rtiou,. It nil o't our fir to nirow oIc'e-r Oat 1.1 itt-jr flutV P-r,lt- at If !r vuiw, I l'ur itt .tutI SttttOitI.-tti ttlrtclt the At,t,th,-011
u!tC 1uh,hiu rain] of th, Nrtjnrn Sates ii ar-tthr tie_f itt. I nt-I -to. I Ic i: f-rTItIt oil t1 i 1 riti.
ditto ti Ii' cole,. er.i-ir.<. n- I i-O'e'rotutrer tr-._ N--trn ]C01l are cl. c'a'u' ii it thuer rl.a,il I _\ --u. ii;,o to tie hNlunirrir,in carr011-c ha -

cc is .ptC.l Iv At r -w- ,t,httuon ft te fnlb rrla't,. ti in needier their ti-h eli! it il t-iu cr4 lie ti trr'.irr OIRI titter tither curti,,rs cf frlulllitnSItOtfl
atiout of lie .Setthtern 0'-. Cr ripe for iii' ni-tine IiOCSCSCIiut HOn!' i e,rv I- Cititulatd e.u-tnttlilott. ii- "pie mulct by tt dOliuiitt 01 thu-en tinttVcS- par.

mediate ere,jttit of ittCOl iriorrul oIriroge al plirer: hut tlii- h.:s nut lc1trtid ut',i their will, I hull at 'ate dint 00 tIe etRtcrnl orli of li-j-
ill the Saudi, st-jilt nl the Iriazar-he of a vhuI'urt but tipo ruin SutInerun itt u --nu-lt tuition as to Itlix Pcnuiuirtiliu. tint liii fritut f'elly hay. Era

na

thnturul ndit.-utian nih a liooiv eji:E:t betut CCI tine lvruus;n cr1 l liuoutr. jutsilet- and 1a(ri'.ti-un.\'ew ituts in art t-tOiuetatel antI otarn-utug rstt,ljtj,1
wi races of tiit neetioun }'rk Tirnea. I it three rout pOur to-na I iii liOtuiturd life I r cit

. - . n - - I isle--- ti 1i- iril,k lea it a trite, let trot uuujrv.'jI corn -all t Ic 'ug o' i t he tie- c nronuiii n. --en t ,
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cruel. stupid suspicions, Mr Eirestan 9'
law stupid I have been ' Can you over furgne my Lase, mitto stand aside for them Besides, were it not so, life Is so

'earnest, and ram/ be rendered no noble and so beautiful, on_
I can forgive at once, Madeleine, it you will call me,pite a hat are considered byeurface-people adverse cavern-

Hugh,' he whispered, as he placed his arm about my waist ;stances, that it seems not onlivreak, but wIdked sad Igoe.
I was too confused to recollect that, the murder bav,irtellie, lobe paralyzed by such accidents. Nor is such weak.

been cleared op, made it no less imperatiee for me'to say' ne" essgSed to women, who are wr°41, RIPP°sell 4° be
no.; .but stood silent, my brain in a whirl. and toy heart.' be xsinee sex. Do not even grandfathers in our day dye-
insulate Violently. :their hair and whiskers, and do not even old boys wear col-'

'Will you not say one word, madeleine ? , be ecetinued sets ? Are not tailors as well as dressmakers often driven
I know by your own words, yes, even through your indigo their wit's ends to make presentable figures of dletreesedk

customers? Did ever a straight-Stasi man invent baggyrant auger end aversion, that you love me, Madeleine
Will you net makes it s' itrowsers ? Would a man prefer moustache in his soup

,10,., I replied, raising my. nod, and trvng to look: and coffee with his bare lips curved to his eatisfactioo, or did
calmly in his lace. 'Yes, Hugh but still 1 cannot his teeth suit him? Do men with badly-shaped beads wear
'be ears,' them closely shaven ? and do thin cheeks Ignore whiskers?y

'Answer me that!And/why not, my child t'
- It was not Hugh who bad spoken, but his mother. She'

md came behind us unheard. And why nut, my child ?

I

Three Very Good Things.

FLIST Pana.

he 'repelled.
What, madam !, I said, without taking time to reflect' CoNFEDERATit Coat MANDILIt'LEN, who has sUbsid-

on the abruptness ol the words, and turning to her,. over.:ed from the drilling of fighting men to the drilling
some with surprise and confusion,' could such a union for!of Freshmen is of the opinion (side a published let-

;ter to a friend in Petersburg) that "our country willyour son be your desire?' hot only he restored in material prosperity, but willAnd again, Why not my child $1041 Mrs. El veston,1 be advanced in science, in virtue, and in religion."
taking my band between her own. What better wife eouid!A most respectable triad, indeed Iand, especially
1 wish for my son than one who has gained the hearts the religion ! We have needed it, and we are glad
all about her by her gentleness, amiability, nod offeetionate.to -be tte,ufed, upon such competent authority, that
sell-sacrifice' Hugh, like his mother, requires no world-rit,stis cooling, and coming speedily. And BO of the
ly additions to make you dear to us..

I was silent, tor, tears of joy and affsction prevented my. Not that we have heretofore been altogether out
utterance. She drew m of " science," so to speak. For we have had Ages-e towarde her, and pressed a kiss up-

siz, and Mitchell, and Draper, and many other mild-on'my forehead, and I felt Hugh take myhand. -now
ly-beaming luminaries. But when we doomed a manhappy was ! to life-long, unrequited labour, and a bestial rank inThat evening Hugh asked me to walk with him in the social arrangement, because his facial angle did not

wounds. As if by chance, he led me by the hollow in theicome up to our notions of an orthodox degree, or be-
°epee. couso shin-hone as to its curve did not suit oar

Well, Mach Um,' he said, with .i.or we shed peculiar idea of linear beauty, it is clear that our
fcw tears over poor Joe Grimwade ? ' eitience, mole-eyed and rot star-eyed, wanted a re-

freshing rubbing up before it could bring on anythingDo not laugh, Hugh,' I sail; you do not know how save "tidings 0. despair." In the good time coming
much I suffered in those few days.' we fear that the pro-slavery ethnologists will not cut

sl can believe It, if I may judge from my own feelings, a very illustrious figure. Nor yet political econo-
dearest,' replied Hugh. But may all your sufferings be ntists of tho De Bow brotherhood. The problem has
tor ever buried here !' not been exactly " played out," but it has been work-

it was not his fault if they ed out in blood and fire upon fifty hard-fought fields,wer .e not..
and the solution is severely against them. Whatever-Joe_Hylmwade returned in about two months afterwards

.er.ul thingswonderful we coliy hereafter achieve in science-having been jaken,poiching in a preeerve In the next coun- we shall no longer make ourselves a spectacle forty, behind passed the time ot his aloe-rice iu prieon. gods and men, by counting our fingers, like bothered
E. w sehool-boys, and petulantly insisting that two and

.two make five. And so much for science .!
Improving on Nature.o t that we have heretofore been altogether deli-,

'tint virtue." But there was room for improve-
ment. Of public virtue, in the sense of publicWhat a strange passion human beings have for trying to braveryof the virtue which looks truth in the facesink their individuality, physical and mental ! Here is is and is not incontineetly demoralizedof the virtue

young ladynhe is eadowed.by Nature with a head of cur. which dares to acknowledge a blander, own a wrong,
ly hair. It is the study of her life to straighten that halt and call a Spada a spadeof the virtue which fears
with pomatum and bit!shettond bandoline, and every other neither man eerdevil. nor short crops, nor cotton-
-del ice of human bur-er-ify. Should no noloulty wave or imils out of gear, nor the non-declaration of diet-

lends, nor the defeat of party, nor the bluster of butripple appear on her head after that, ate is inconsolable, '
smooth, strait hair being her delight. Another timid I

nor tho reproofs of milk-sop quietists. nor the
excommimications of pusilanimous pulpitsof suchlocks which obstinately reluse to give the lie to Nature. ,irtue, shrinking from corporate as tremuloush; asThey won't curl. No .hibliaftiOns or twieris owlk, paper. in 'rum persinial crimeWe never have had more than

hot irons, will affect them kimlly, at tenet not more than wiough it) this country ; but it is now within the
lew moments. 'Pin first breeze or breath of damp sir units i prohability, a i General Lee suggests. that

.enakes them as straight as candles. Another lady has a, we slialt '' advance in it. And no much for virtue !
roundAwautitul, plump form. She is for ft:leaning and' Not that we have heretofore been deficient in" rt.
al:impressing curves, till die red and white In her Complexion!' igi"' " lint, apart from the fact that in this, from

its very nature, there is always room for improve-ohmage looslisies, the former to her nose, and the lett. r to
cheeks; till her lungs become diseased, 4

..ylment, there are now two or throe minor attributesher chee rim" lid religionsmall matters, such as love,, jurWipe,doctor is called In to give that a scieutific name which inichauj hunianitysotnethaug,Jenter thin tithes
reality-if a vulgar struggie to look genteel.' Again your:of wealth and sevenths of days "to whickeoeitity
nymph-like damselsiaffects the most balloon-like hoops, tbeican now give its attention.' And there will be no
puffiest trimmings,lhe biggest paddinge, which deceive nrelmore need of the savage sophistry which makes Di-
body as to her original anatomy. Thrn your damsel wjtu.m Providence responsible for human iniquities.
a taste for music persists ie believing herself a'secobil Rona/Slavery 'demanded a fearful waste of our polemical

'resources. It was always the deatll'a-bead at ourHonheur, and hangs up her pictures' tor the derision ot love-feasts ; it bothered, bishops and it distractedthe the lady who has a natural talent for ,,deai ; it tot:mewed tct societies, and drovedrawing, 101 threes the piano or harp. Nobody seems sails- ,nkigniionl editors almosttawild ; it produced a cleri-
fled- lobe Cr to do that which Nature,. evidently intended cal Softening of the brain, and a clerical ossification
theyahould he or do. ,of the team in comparison with which the clerical

Now as sr personal appearance, why 'mend one's life in sore throat Wag no more than a petty pip ; it bred
fretting over the inevitable Ifs man or woman be ire-purgation and excommunication, depraved glosses

-_ why nOt`acaept the tact, and go their ways, attendinikto tbe14.Scripture, miraculously ingenious perersions
like groom'. Commandment, end a Pharikaical estimate- busines' and the pleasures of life just the same. cultivating
of the instil, genuine philanthropy of the age. Itot hes means of agreeablvitesn. 11' his philosophy Na8been at- drove, men alul. of the Chitral, and it provoked themgained, even before Time his COOIOI the blood or laid hi. ,111, ii nut iui. it to any sharp things of thee° who re-

leaden fingers on the !mart. The Namest tnen awl wqns,s: ...mum in it. The fraternity which we denied to
have beenethe hest loved and honoured, in title the ntot,1 he sable man white as we *eke we could not main-

+ ,

seeses.
to the pale of the human famtly, this

demoralizingtrouble ceases.i -Afidli-oiniich for religion
It in the opinion of General Lee that we Shouldnew "give scope to every kmdly feeling," weagree with him : but he must not ask us to confineour " kindly feeling " to a few thousand,-srlieti-ser.

eral millions, with quite as good a claim, are in Boreneed of it.New York Tribes*.

BANKElla AND THEIR Cosromens.A decision waspronounced at Brighton by Mr. W. Furner, judgeof the Sussex County Courts last week as to thepayment by bankers to a wife, after notice to payonly to the husband. Henry Kennard sued the Lon:
don and County Banking Company for the rectiveryof £40, portion of a larger sum deposited by Mrs.Kennard without the knowledge of her husband.Kennard and his wife hal kept a lodging-house inHove, Brighton, and in May last theyemployed anauctioneer to sell their furniture, and the ealereal.lined 2390. With a portion of this money the wifedecanifed ; and the husband having subsequently as.eertained that she had paid £115 into the Londonand County Bank in bet maiden name. called at the
batik, where he was informed that she had drawnout£75 of the money, and he then gave notice in writ-ing to Mr. Cockburn, the manager of the bank, not
to pay her the remnining £40, nor to pay it to suecheque hut Iris own. The £40 was, nevertheless. eub- -en/1y ied I . lie 'flitiq fir the flee sp.
pen red to he line Tic plaintiff Kennard, bow.
ever, alleged further that when he served the notice

n Mr. Cockburn, the latter promised to act upon it.
and not to pay the money to the wife. This allege-
ion was denied by the defendant. The judge found
verdict for the defendant, as the traneactiou was

between a banker and his customer, and the banker
was compelled to pay to the depositor. As he was
not aware that any case of the hunt hed been deter-
mined by the courts above, he should, he said, like to
see an appeal lodged against his judgment, and he
would render every facility for the appeal being
made.

THE POPULATION GF THE WORLD At the presenttime the population of the mold is estimated to
amount 1,000,000,000 of persons. speaking 3.064
languages. and professing 1,100 forms of religion.
The average duration of human lire is estimated et
33 years and six months. A quarter of the children
born die before their seventh year. and one half
before their seventeenth. Out of the 1.000,000,006
living, 33,1100.000 die each year, 21.000 each day,
3,730 each hour. 60 each minute. and consequently
one every second. These 33,000,000 deaths are
counterbelanced by 4,1,5)0.000 births the excess
-heing the annual increase of the human race. It
has been remarked that births and 'baths are more
frequent in the sight than during The day. Caleu-
lating me marriage for every 120 persons of both
sties and-ofi ell ages, 89,000,000 am celebrated
innually.

_ .

OFFICIAL GAZETTE.
IS ENT ELLENCY Lieutenant-Gevenior

Grovirt has been pleased to make die follow-
ing appointments, viz

Wxiven Lamle. Ear) , to be Acting Colonial Sc.
iretery, vice Herbert Taylor flasher. Esq., returniug
to England.

FRANK Strums, ESQ.. t,) be Acting Colonial Sur-
Edward M'Carthy Esq., returning togoon. vice

England.

It.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Lagos, 30th November, le165.

By Ili:: Excellency's Command

IL T. USSIIER,
/feting Colonial Secretary.

Jug .drrived e.r " ALde;sian

WVATC11.0rAssEs: , Springs, Chains,
"Hon K-v., ,Ti I other Mat..rials l'or the re-

pair of Watt+. : c
Watch-ma:dog ni ail ins brenches, by J. F-

tractire of Loth Kul ,Inive often found inemssivea obliged' tain for ourselves. With the admissibit of the black Priddy, Watch and 'Clock maker, near Tinitbu square,

^
duet received and for Sale at the Lagos

CLUB SHOP.
Stilton

Cheese,
York Hams, in tins.
Smoked Tongues. in tins,
Potted Ham, Beef, Bloater ani Game,
Raw Mocha, Finest Soucliong

Loaf Sugar, ready for the table,
Ground White Pepper, Mutbetd.
Sperm Candles
Harvey's and Tomatto Sauce,
Mixed Pickles, Curry Powder; 6
Orleans Vinegar, Becon, in tins,
Petit Point, Haricots Vert, Macedoine, Mash-

moo
Mams'rrealsde. in 311, patent jars,

'fins Hogarth's Essence of Beef, pint,
Fresh Herrings, Salmon, and Sardines,

ThCeue"
Paste,

are all of the FINEST
QUALITY, from -the Celebrated Hollis Of E. LA-
ZENBY & SON,

MARTELL'S BRANDY,
ALSO

A large stock of genuine ' Johnne Maria Farina"
Cologne and Lavneder, 1-t to 6th quality.

Choice Perfumery, hair Oils, Soaps, er.a., /cc.
Candle lamps. very chaste.

FOR SALE.
AT TH E

LACOS CLUB SH01.
Very SuperiOr Teeth Powder,

Combining all the Useful and
Agreeable properties of

such an article.
N thThe nlowe is not put up in boxes but is

eold iii line qusmity to suit purchesers.

TIIE FINEST IN LAGOS

can be purehaaed at the -
LACOS CLUB SHOP,
A rumple parcel 'Air be sont to any addreas for 1/-

Try it !

LONDON S:; AFRICAN TRAD-
ING CO. (Limited)

JUST ARRIVED Ex "KRoo-Boy"
UPAIOR Claret, pints and quarts,

ditto Still Hock, do. do.
Pol:t end Sherri. Wine,
Searklieg flock and Moselle Cases of 1 doz.
111 rein s Brandy.
Forster's India Pale Ale, 12/6 per doz ,

cases of 3 doz
Schneppo's Lemonade and Soda Water, in bar-

rels of 10 dox.,at 8/ per doz ,

SOPA WATER
AND SYRUP,

AT

3D PER GLASS,
AT THE /

LAGOS CLUB/SHOP.
Aipptug

CLEARED.

Sete Can't's Data
Moramb:que, Tunica. Nov 2.6111.

C t Anglo lfrtcan.

Iron
Palms.

every class ot the community. At about 8, a.m the chiefs of the respective towns as they moved
the "Thomas Easley" sith the pnnctpal num- among the crowd were greeted with much anima-
her of the guests, and the "Investigator "_and bon At about 3, or half paat 3,u nears. we can
" Eyo Honesty," with the remainder, left the guess, the Governor, attended by the commander
Government wharf. The waters of the lagoon of the troops and some other officials, arrived.
were never yet so lively, or presented so fine a They were conducted te a shell reserved for the
sight as of these three vessels steaming in com-
pany, each with its happy freight and surround-
ed on every side by canoes gaily bedecked with
flags of every celpur and with music (each as the
natives only can appreciate), resounding on every
side. The morning was insufferably hot, but is
spite of it, every body enjoyed the occasion. The
largest of the canoes contained the ex-King Koso-

s Ina

ceremonies of the day. A. soon as the Governor
was seated ex-King Kosoko advanced and was
placed in the chair to the left of the Governor
me Majesty was arrayed in a.rick robe of brocade
silk and a black beaver hat richly trimmed with
gold lace, Ise., &c. After he was seated a few
minutes the several chiefs 'approached andpaid
him the homage due to his rank ; foremost of these
were -Talabi, Ashobon and other chiefs of King

ko, with a large retinue ; the others contained Doeemo. This was a pleasieg sight Its
each one or other of the headmen or ohiefs of the an entire of the keetniti-ermaldthert'e
villages near Lagos. Ikorodu, Beshy, Ottklexisted between the two kings and their respective
Gant], each, was represented by a chief and his at- followers,

The salutations and pr tratiOns were followed by
junta little ,health-dri g. after which the more
serious buSiness of t a day commenced.

ritRITZ.. b
Long ago,

it
see s, this Atrgudwas a very brisk

thought then of landing, besides a very essential e moved on, there arose some

ecuted, and as the rnorn n ny dr spent ev
part of the day's programme had first to be ex-Ijealousies and tekerings among the chiefs of Ike-

a,. rodu. Otte, on, and the other towns on the Ogun,

one n began to loo, a xiousiy towards that one of the r/sults of which was the discontinuance

°;

.

f this After the cluing of the late wars

there
end of the ship where certain preparations in n to be a general desire among the res.
the way of cloth-spreading, plate-laying, dish- . he chiefs for a resumption of peaceable rela

They had not to wait long, at about 11 am.1ti
arranging and bottle-opening were in progress. Pee. ti , but there .was, as in all African palavers. the

breakfast was announced. The ladies and their

.
°II Ming- block of " who shall advance first? " It

male attendants were first accommodated ;
difficult to say how long they would have continu-

th ed in their stste of nominal hostility, had'init. the
spare places were taken by such of the other Governor of Lagos undertaken the -graceful office of
tlemeti as were near enough to get thein. Ei

m,nker'
ery p

place was eagerly taken as it was relinqshed, eiliatiOnaamenbY
wic

g
thheahhe topenoopleoulby effected a rece

provided
-

and as the good thingsdisappeared, theiy places very considerable augmentation of the trade of.La.`

were also promptly re-filled. The yhite Cap gos. The several chiefs were brought together,
Chiefs, TapPa, Tiwo, and a few i rtant but shook.hands, vowed that they had never tinter-
non-official natives occupied a table themselves, tamed any but the sincerest regard for each
over which, as with the other iahles, the Lieut. other, and thanked the Governor for bra kind
Governor presided. An unusual quantity oci influence in reconciling them. As soon as these

i
sparkling to brie been disposed of at things were accomplished, the " Investigator,',

itfiTspasrkittliintlig 'sitting, fropi the speechifying and informed by some preconcerted signal, fired a

Mast-making tendency/which s onewhat sudden- royal salute, and the drum Sad fife band of tbe

ly develerefi itself amtbng these worthies. Shortly
4th W. I. Regiment .played , God save the

after] clock folki; began to remember the Agu-/
9n .F.;very ono then repaired-as-fast as peitet- - *r

du market. The boats were soon made ready, and
bl e to the ships. It wit; intended to start for

by 2 all were-fanded who intended to do so. A
Lagos at 5 p.m. but people could not be got on

few of the,idies, fearing that it ntight be warm-
board in time, and the consequence wasthili it

'grew dark before the ships were half the distance
er ashore n bremained ooard, hut the e.hether didack. and, unable to distinguish the Dierks, both the
not coritinne so hot ; about 3 a fine wind sprung

,b

Thomas &Islay " and Investigator" got a-
up aid it became very comfortable. ground. The "-Byo," having the start of the other
/About Agudu all the land is fringed by Man. vessels and being of lighter draught got home all
grove swamps, and can only be approached by
creeks cut throhgh these swamps. Our boat had

right and in good time. All the guests bad then-to'
be sent home in boats; buttliii little incident in no
way marred the day's pleurtutt indeed to some who
are fond of excitement;it served only, tO augion

eetirely jam might ho observed that the iiaietnella of thebed watt the canoes which had precod-
ed us, over w mwhich, as best they could, the gentlemen CaterCater' and the sandy bed\of the lagoon the only

consequence attending going i.ground herebe.

we soon found ourselves in the midst of a cleared
sides sometimes an inconvenient delay, is that a

patch of gromidoxtending eight or ten acres, on
oshpriwhgicehteschleueinsJodnloyf tboa:niglcloabstoanpdartother 7,,atters of

which were numerous sheds, and creeds of men
and women, but chiefly the latter, from all the ON Friday night last, there was S- Are. near Its

neighbourhood. Under some iv;' the sheds were Halogen. As usual, we have been told, it was the

tendants. In two hours the vessels arrived off
Agudu, or as near as that place can be approach-
ed by such large vesselsabout one mile. But
with the thermometer at 1300 in the sun, no one

to paws through tour or five hundred yards of one
of them. The landing which was very narrow was

made their way-,:-twO or throe ef them very gallant-
ly helping the ladies over. Landed however

act of an incendiary. .
stored large stocks of cooked provisions, and for _

those who desired it, there were a few demijohns

:11

of spirits. Strange to say- some of the natives
The War in the Brazils.
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Lieut. Governor opened beverage as some other folks hare for Burgundy
Rio de .Ianeire, -Sept. 24.

ON Tuesday last the

sects' to have as keen a taste _for this kind of
...

,

or ______pagne. There RAS a great deal of )D heBeDet,nst-sr.sAsicrreem. to
Montevideo are to th(e 16th, ?aid trrufiem.'

the market at Agudu in person. He was ac- .411.ftm.

coMpanied by numerous guests, invited from diineingond tes.toming among the- uativei;ltud guaysita was still oceuiried by the Paraguayan colsomi,

-.... 40'.
. . . .
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nedo,oIk,i'sorJofK -' - -

ASXUAL Ic 0 loud voles that tb.-UulI..w ..-. b rsiooved isitit- -

UdLV-YEBLT 6 with, mcd upon no mocoilflt be r.s4Uitted 1k'sy august pre

1wrariabt is adoaace.
moe.. But Ziephew Dick's obilid I sri 1.r/ good

Subscribers whose papers must be sent them y pay
MendS indeed, and DeTer (sit uut.iqa the .l.isss, whom I

do 4d. per annum extra for postag,
base placed 1$ Marlborough, whati. $Ies. Dick sNug..

'-----I.-

5.5. seen esoagh of life th know tbaltk,iSma roofsbeulli
Six Lines or under, form stogie insertion - - - 2 6 shelter, br Ipermausnoy. any ether beam 3*0'. owe of a tei.-iid M 055 li55 iiii...h
For every other insertion famIly bill we lake out autOme Iariloo Ii psn7. and iou., anti ovstht wIth ..eOckIe. Thm odour boom.

For everyLine over clx. for the ftratiiettiort - 5'- 1 do not think that lb. obilgatlosM all II.. upon their bees a.qesth. .eoWItelsirwaaIitbIS*Xf4IlllIS.
side because I pay all expense.. iia hobby. and upon Snedaji. iks wss iaI!,JahI, eavlá.d

1km osma curled Itt lb. nlgbu.àale, bldsswlIk..
saentlI to lb. little folks U topjielf, ii lbs omly con - -

1 4 that the stat, of my health requires; apd .ariy lath. pri- in onme leafy cops,. L,ç spec Sunday., k* CI
might. she lgbdugIiN fuol sing beetles dike sat!

tertea. medie.i adviser, Only Ible u.. th aI subs, of which so iNs ne cue hundred mmii -

Adverticeunenil not bearIng npon tbelr face a llmlte,lnua- new the matter with me; another epriug bad çsd o, the icur. tw.SV.bilIu passed the Grand

her or iseertlou, will be contInued until Ordered out, and lb. poor rickety human machine, -Teith I begin in think
we.k.daj i and DCI I say palsad II, I

has aimoet done It. work in this wetid, and another n fy iou-bed It ala tan 1,5.5 Sew of, neeck,
oIarged lot accordingly.

had there ore to he ipplied, CouSq air was oeedsd. bin01 mars lreeu.uIly t4eeI U II, *114 ulsierj*
AGENTS.

Loabot -Alfred lou-ca. !aq. 56 Biebopugal. Street, S.0 . This was the elernant i.I life on sizspgly

Siamac Lend -Win. Davis, Seq.

Broken Bricks at htilt price. '
Ap1l to tho Agent st thie Office.

Sale.
AT t1ii oi1c'e.-Forms of Entry. Lnwartli and

changeof000ne; andaotoryou_Wewiilg0e*ect

Oi-ds. Merchants by taklit& not lose that,
you can ron epic your bank and back every day; and Iryoc

tOO ct.ii l,,ivo lie name of their lirut ii,acried.
ares little latest your desk, twill male the mst*eri'lght

-
with old Ingot,'

FOR SALE. 'But, my good sir, my wife cimi't leave o. 9 just at pro-

D ILI.S OF LA 1)1 NG, I.y the Set or Ilund-
pent, observed m, nephew laughIng (be ,'rcat principle'

red-at mite
f supply and demand erg lathe fqibuml opetci ion.'

-
'My dear boy,' retureed I qsioily, - you aegis to Imagine

At the Grand Junction.
ibaf 1 myself was brought up on a-ta mill. 01 cOurse. No.

9 and steel, Dick, oannOt be separitel.'

I ca a bachelor, but not Without pccmplt in take core ol Dii But the unite I' ejaculated young Paterfainlllas. -

sod.:.. I hope, to love Ice Ilkewire. My o.pb!w DIck does

cot, I belIeve, wish me dead. for the sake of the little pro.
contest I hid loipoltell the fleece. but, with assumed In-

puny wlbis will thee luherilt no' by right of .ittstl-lor
.Ilg.iatluo I hastened to assure bbs that notbIg 050.5 ary

I can leave toy masey to whomsoever I please-bill by the
to hi. wlle'a euwfsTt was lIkely to be omnitesil lit my plan ot

'ktter rIght 01 lovIng duty. H, baa hess for many years e
proceedings. 'Tesuas d.ilcate ; let her tUe Teeaa also-

better son to me than meal filbert can boast 01; asd he
lit'. all be slot, and ,oahe the place a hospital. Teen wit1

dearer lit me then any other living erestetre, except - yea.
be four and a hill of us. beside the baby. Wrlt to the

ekept hi. wile. I think I like Niece Dick, ui u-li her.
Grand Jusoilon hotel. LieesborOotb.afldord's'I'ooma front

it leant as well aside liar bnrbaitd, 1 b.11eeehr tender
Wedutseda; next.'

ears ha. kept ins alive toryars, a. I sin sure tt Isis
made life worth baring ; br not only am I mu InvalId Is
rpeet olbodllf bitb, but my mental orgaflteailOit It

moibidly sensitive an5 delicate. I u.ed to be pettid and
maids much of, as much as any ItalIan greyhoUnd; and 1

am cur. I mOlt eoiuetItd be u-aetleg enough to by the

patiesce of sit adel. flaring coolessed this muck. lit in.

premise that I am not lil.teu.p&ed. and thiS, i0 long 5.

.vrythlIh( goes 5.00th wIth nte, and just oil would hsve

be Ia doing hIs grmnd.unoie the ,,ss*us& iosdil-dOU1 to- the laleat baby, aged six weeks.
tu-table .pg-ts tsr.. too t1

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVEWFISEMEN'rS. We do not liv. tcgetber-Dlckaa5.-beNseP I - ha the wished-box quiet ii pteig to he lntTls
- . - Lllav,ts iii anotbet...bat tkNa.are .cscuzs,aa

For every additIonal Insertion
For publication ol StaTus, MAZaIA005, or

I) ,eacb,
Ads ertiescflentO to beset to tabular (otto, double the above sent cumin.., I was ordered out 54 town as usual by my

sos the vacafliqulet of the 0011nuf; I wMtOgO-wneie
lbwawaaplealysdWs. I waatobeibtta

Dytbo Fse?1t7; aitti pietaln7,lt W

CLI, CALA ILL'. Ed. 8. McCall, Eq.
0e.00-H. BrebmefEaq..

where thenick masts lmpatbeotWhmmfOQ hi gratited
betoreltbecame pinIng; ,,hore I cosld get W Wen!.aiu Lake

rval and departure maul. tis bturval at

ire, an In London, wIth my seltzer and iberry; where the rlbly calm and quIet. Sitting In she rose-garden ldi.'
Always OH Hand

FO1 SALE, salmon oould be guaranleed to be so fresh as
summer sounds-the too 01 :be pIgeon (fOr mispaT

The Best, Largest, Nost Durable eyIng cucumber (for 1 cm uot no iii bat that 1080 eat)
and where the 7eu, should be round at the breakfast-table

and Cheapest ready for' Usda Grumpy.' exottty an ho was eccusiomei

to flod..l'In tows.
'Now, fink,' eatS I, 'it lain to Itt suiroUndeil wit,,

every luxury, Ills oerlalit that you anJ.our ..,le mOot ac-
though anne gigan in bird wlibWliigeoiNtinlj-iagla pow-

ompanj me. jam sure that alter what be ban been going
erwuNawe011IaC down upon oOe.4en,ihu-s54uiklng *-'b..

through lately with No. 9, abe must want bracIng and
of the solid esith, aol especIally of evety wall and rati of

_,._ the Grand Jmetton linlet, so that Jon expected lbs walisci
and the chambermaid to rush fortk screamIng, eqs lbs pu.
priolu.r.1a wring LIe haode, and e.nfesw-ble-utettinet In
prospect of lbs immediste doom; tires thunder, ii el ps,k,
'i artiliery; a tornadO 01 dusl, as though lb. whole House-
hold Jitigaile were charging byt and thom lbs *lnnnslng
srid the diatant tremor once more. But by the timeycs re-
marked that it was only lbs Up Express, yont ,tIce itruok
upon airily silence; lb. plgeon.and the scythe, and lbs
barge-lop' had all uhe space to iiusin'alv.. ugaltt, and you
were .I.p In the gi.Idetl age. wb.n -there was notlihjbst
yellow poot.cliat'ea to get about in. -

TbeWOr,ah5fIiwt0S - - -

phenomena were both ver7 pleesaat fur a pklleeo)hettli*e, -

myself lowlinus. At Irst, she hid bet Isa. 1* be. siba4
lap, and promised sever to eat another limp at enpr up-
lieknown to her ageis; but very .0cc abs lest ber fee. .t
the wicked egpi'ese-tbu PrInes of the powere of lb. Al,-
and hoer upou th, garden railings, with ker abla oe the
spIkes, to watch as near as poeelhls the Sushlog meteor, and
held her lIttle hand Out (or tbeepark., Tesad vs. a great
favourite at the t 'it

Infrequent gseatat the walters were never all an b, il-
th?sgJl the betel wasqotle full. bat tkato,eeoihdclria
few moment, to pluck bet a ehermy, or IC.. her ball aertes
she lain. The ohaasbssbeIdkbuisd bet wb.esver she isa
* atones, and even lb. little eseald insuigl$ sen.
mb the kbtcbeii, and lit herheIp-IsIbeli Ibepesia.
for lb. baby, It wee the Idol of the (emil. lab.'"' aid
swelled theIr endlies speeubaflns sits hew emsp WsObd

baby mid nurse. liSt town with Uncle Grumpy.

For the oo.nbloallon of country sued town II!., there Is

unothlog to equal lb. Grind Junction. - 1' Ia within two
hours 01 London, to and IronS which thepe are shout three

bandied truth per dIem. Thege axe four postal Self varIes.

and the àw.papsr arrives bait an hour earlier than ont

gela lilt LenSes. tYpos the other band, II ii in the bear.

ci lb. country. it posilseel a lawn and arule.g.ZdeO'
equal to say belonging to a prItate genii 'man's e.at. its

our own weal-plea), the sweep of the scythe, or tbeemaek
on the bsge.ropsa. Itairuck lbs airiain.t theriver that
tar deep and .bIlIy but a few buemlied 7rds away5 705
sullen)! were conscious or a 11.1*111 tremor. I vibration In
the warm bLu, sir: ths I rapid wlnnowlng ottbs air, as

--..11
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.xsathe attack on the town, for reasotmo unknown andlcork is swimming, which bears a ptocn of smroithly next day the couetn gave Croiter a little larger pIeC.
noteomprehended here, bsd not commenced To thricut phoophorus , the opening of the bottle ts booeel of u-me u-al. By the judicious cure of thus cousin
frsl jIntimation to aurrender, Eetigsrrtiito, the com-jcosered with another ptece ofoork Tbte bottle torma for Croxter hie life was saved. Indeed, Crt1er.
mander.un-chhef, returned Ott following aueoer

I
mery enticement and powerful dieinfector It may own ,judgment etuck to him rn thte terrrble nituatio5,

0 Hoed-quarters, Urugtttyaria. Aug. 20. P0I 19.dJffOItIBt plages of a room, and for hoagreed with the cousin that one little bit w

,, To the Coenrn*nder-in.ChieI' Brigadier D. Veuau-
rerunti? ill one 'place till the characteristic emdll of all that he eheuld ha-c-n the first day. When th.
ozone 10 perceived. Such purifocation of the air moy cocein first east Crozuer'e face it looked so bed, hi1

do Flol'ea. be effoeted erory morning and evening, or also sever- eyee all sunk, in the lace so skeleton.lika and bag.
,i lint. last night I received your eommuncatiOn, ml timee during the day. For purification and dmnin. gard. that be (the cousin) did not caro to look upon

dated the saute day. which-was delivered to me by the fection of the sir in ibe streets, tt it imporrant to put Crozier'o face for several days and tfter, it made bin
prisoner of war Lieutenant José Sonilla. who also at different distancee and in certain placce thro'tgb. feel so bad. This noble cousin. whom the whole r.
take. this my answer to your Excellency. I read out the town pieces of phosphorus, but in such a ruined world. will ever remember for humanity, took
with great attontion your eaid note. in order to an- mannor that no detriment for eruone Or animala care of .Crozier and his thre,e men, save otto, who
awer it as should a soldier of honour to whom a deli- should arise therefrom-I am, Sir, Yøurs, Ac., died, through tbo whole wInter. One mao. however
cats poet hue been confided bthe esprem . Goweru. Oct. 19. H. B. tied a abort time after the cousin found them, not
ment d his country ; and I mutt in comleequemice because ho'itarved, but because he win sick, In the
declUretbat, as a arsguayanami'1 an a tôldor who Se- Logo PowaoNwr's Patscwivrronc wow TOS Cmo epring, Cçozier, and the remaining two men, aécom.
feud. the canue of the inetitutiont sod of the jude- LER.LA1I you have to do It to ploce the patient in panieJ.hie cousin on the l3oothia Felix PonIn,ula
peodeitc. of his country, and whoss Government is bed and not to overload him with clothes or plague Neitchvilie, where tlirc were many Jnuin
rosoleod on maintaining. at all riake, the integrity of bin with any external applicatione, but leayo him tu Crozier and each of hie men had gone and a pintv
the Republic. of the Plate mud their equilibrium, I the medicine, which is one-sixth part of camphor, ammunition, and many pretty things. They kilij

disaoieed in viz parts of etrong spirit; of wine, or great many duck,, nnwgers, 5cc., with theircannot, I oogbt not to accept your Exculleucy's pro. two drachme of canphor to an ounce and a half of Hers they lived with the nnuite at Neitchvilie, snposals epitite of wine. Of thie, immediately on being at. crqzier became fat and of good health. troziejto.5 Even cuppowiug, a. your Excoliency says in the tacknd tho patient is to IakC two drops on a little hie couein that he was once at Innoil-lo (RepnJnote which I answer, thst I am loot. and connot hope
for protection from the armies of Paraguay, hoover

iundtd auger in a teaspoonful of cold or iced water ; Bay at Winter Island, and Iglooik. many years be.
and obedience to the orders of tho eupreutr Gocer 1.11 five minutee after, two more drops ; and so con- fore, and that, at the lust two-named placee be saw
mont of my country command me ho prtfer death to tinue till the symptoms begin to yield. Irthe rem. many Innuite, and got acquainted with them. Thi,
eurrendering the arms confided by H,.F. Marshall itirig abould be violent, so an to render it difficult for cousin had heard of Parry, Lyon, and Crozier, of bie

the stomach to retain the camphor, a small piece of litnuite Iriendo at Repulse Bay, some years previon,the President of the Republic. to defend the ascred about the cixe of a nutmeg must be given before and therefore when Crozier gave hint his "nine herighte of en noble a cause againet e foreign enemy. 00 a'ter the camphor ; proceed tiil there is a sense recollected it, The cousin saw Crozier one yost be... The chicle, officer., and men of the dinision uii
dcr toy command are of the same niiod, and sre all of returning-warmth, with a disposition towards per- fore he foumid him and the three men where tEe to
resolved on falling on the field of bathe rether thuti opirstton, and a manifest decrease of aiekneao end ship. were in tis ice. it was there that the cousio
accept a proposal which would coverwith infsmy and rramps. Thta will never fiiii if given at once, nod found out that Crozier had been to 'Iglo,jk.

dishonour the name.of the Parsguayan aoldinr.
will aiway, do good at any period of the dicoase . . Crozier and the tim men lived with the Neilcb.

,' I am content with the modest posilion which I hut the least nitxture of other medicii;o neutraiizeo rule bnnuits some time. The Innoits liked bin, (C)
e'ccupy in my country, and do Dpi desiro honours or die effects oi the camphor. very much. and treated him slivers very kim,iily. At
glory acquired at the expenve of toy country and for im'tigth Crozier, with its two m.ei, amid one Itinoit,

iviiii took alo,ig a Ki-ok-o ii in.ii-.r,;iiwr loot as F..the benefit of alew wretched Ptiragotysns devoted to pkii's Expedition. Ieir.iiing tiii,,ks it was, (or all nl',;g the r,iis therethe service of foreign enomies-
,, I and the divieion under rev comniaod a,ixiouelv Ilnana GRINSELL, of New York, ins received a let -" no orinethiug that could be ii 'k- I with air-left

wsit the moment when we may pro-ye to your En. tar which Mt. Hall wrote to CaptaIn Chopol, to l,e' 'eiiciiville to try to go IC ti'e fl,i,.iu.nat country,
cellency that-the Paraguayan aoldirr does not cnuitt forwarded to Mr. Grinneil. from which the New coking a .so,i;h rrnmrso When hue-ia Alber;)stl
his enemies, neither does he bargain with them when York journalt had been permitted to extract the ito liroiiiers in 1814 san this couvimi that hod best;

)sc defends rights ao noble and en mitch cherished. following oo good to Crozier and his mien. at P,-llv Bay, which
" God protoctyour Excellency many snare. "Winter Quarters, in Igloo. Dec. 10. iSO-I-- 0 not far from Neimchviilc, the cousin hind tot LietrI
- ' A'roxto Lertoittoulila ' Noo Woolc, West End, Rows's 11Veilcotno, whether Crocier and the tivo nie,, an,i Nehiclivihie
A cecond and moat extniorilintry proposal, signed Itt. 64.46 N., long, 87.20W. Itititlit had tiever come back or nor. Tue l,i,iu,ie

by Flom.., Tamandere,- Barest Porlo Aliegre. and " Dear Friend Chapel-lu this letter I hav000me tinner tlii,,k they are tle.d-ilo lot believe they er.
Psunero, win sent to Eetigarribia.'s'ho egain refueed deeply irtloresling inlelligence to cousmunicate to Cron,er offered to give his giimt to tue cousin for
'to surrender. you. Since falling in with the uatiyet I hsvo not caving his life, but tl, eousiit would not accept it.

Genersi. Hornos and Caceres wc're reported to be been idle. Nothing in Party's nsrrstive of oecond for he was afraid it wonld kill him tihe coilstii), it
cii the banks of the river Corrientos with b,hJOli mOn. voyage for the discovery of tho North.West Passage made sitch a great noise, and hilloil everv;ltiiig w;th
harassing the Paraguayaus, n-ho art again command. reletictg to the Eoquiniaui of- Winter Islsnd apd tiothing. Cror.ier gave Ititti ((lie couein) a bug cu-
ed by Robles and Rtosqnin. lglgolik; but these natives are perfectly posted up.riouo ht,ifo )sword, es E.i,ier.iiin soil 'too.ltoo.l,-toi'

Tbe"nows of lbs battle of Yetsy wts received at Indeed, I find, through my nperior inlerpretrr.sor it %Vas).atiil gave him unttiry ircttv things besidro-
Assumption with groat rejoicitige, tIme a,itlmonitiee Too.koo.li'too. that many doeoly iuitetetttng incident-The dogs are all in luornesa atid elt'd,es l.oded, am,l
having declared that the allies had boon completelyl-ocrttrrod at both-tusmed plsco that never found I oumuits walling for my ietters. I 1irott;mse to ic reedy

defeated, Flores alo having escaped. - their place itt Parry's or Lyons's works. But ll,e ii thirty n,i,,titee. Crnzirr told tin' cotmoi,u of a fight-

Neua bss been received from Motto ('cr0580, but great work already done by me is gaIning little ti mviii, a band of Indians-not lnnii,iv-h,it lu,dt,tnv.
unforitinetely little reliance. can be places.1 ott il.iiltle of thoee.cttttives through Toq-koo-lt-(oo and This must hare occurred titan tim enhance of Greul

;,..1;.;.I...1. ..t,,, ,..,-L,.s,l si Rimenos. havin E-bcir-bin. relating to Sir John Franklin's enped-F'tsh or Bsck'Ilteer. More of this mvltei, I ore you.
"C. F. Butt..'uret ,,Ui. ,00a................------- --, ,, --

crossed the Chaco, eay thet Corumbmi, Mirsnda, and tion. liii. you Imumos' was the groat object of my God bless you.
-Coinibra have been retaketi by BriiiIian forres eet;t!misoion to the north. I cannit ettep to tell you now
from Cuyaba ; but a they report these forces toisil I hare gained of thio people--no, not the bus.
amount to 20,000 men, and it is well known Lltat ii,'dredlh part; nuost of it relating to Frau,khins expe. Tv. FoF.Ncn Ttuoou's IN Rov-Tiie Drbali of

C oss .nnf renro than tOObtidution The natiree urn now loading sledges It t icsterdoy writee. " 'l'be report toentionoii s fei'
lays buick tlutit the French troops would soon leu'r
the Pontifical territory is now comimplet-ly cor,lir',
l'iio Froimelt Iroops have licatly lcft }'rosmuioulr oni
\'i'Iletri, and the detachments which wcr.c ,.ugitgri
or; the moutitsins iii pursuing brigands i;ovs (wy's
or,iercil to rejoin their respee.livo re.glrmue,,te 00 the
Roman Government will now be thirowt; tue liiiy ol
putting down brigandmtge on the fromttiers. In order
to artmplieh this tome understanding neat ho conto
to with the Italian troops. But what u,ttderstttudioit

rim ptt.. iouoo,s,s..,,.-''"".........
. men coud be mustered, little creilit con ho girem to17ttO am. 1 will give you vet' briefly wbat (lie poe.
thou- reptile, though there may possibiyc'be some pie of England auth America wmll be most iotorested
Iruth in them. for there were l.ut few Piirsguuayaus to heart,. Whims I come dow-n I shall bringiny des-
itt that province, most basing been recalled. patches aiid jomtrnm.le tip to the tithe of wrttmng you
. Letters frónm Lope. toUrqitizt uro said to have Those will be committed to ytiur cart for .txanstuttt-

beeit etis,ed, but nothitigin positively known ontlue ing to tht Stoles. The most important mettcr'L'
aubjeol. n1ese It b that Iii5 army centitruet die. that I have acqitinoil rolale to the fact thst there
t,jnded. -

may yet be three eurvivors of Sir ,Johu Frankimn'o
'rho Emperor and Princes wore 51 Abegrete on the expeditioe, soil onor .mf' these, Crozier, the one who

Srd,andnextday weretoetertoflJruguayafla. 'lhey succeeded Slrjolun Frankltn on his death Tbedo-
bed met with .very bad weather, aliti been delayed on usils are deeply interesting, btit this mutt suffice tin- rst be arrived at with the agents of a C.overnmeuit

- that accotitit. tO I come dowi,. Crozior and three men who were whuch the Pope dons not recognise ?"
with him were lotted by a cousin of On-n-ha (Albeit).
Simoo.ahe.ark-fenni 1John), and Ar.too-a (Frank), Pa. Ptsir Attn (lii. Nrwntss.-Thio followiui
while moving on the ice from one Igloo to another; letter nppears in tIme Gtoardua,i :-" Sir,----1 niitch

this cousin heving with him hie family and cngsged regret having to obtrude upon the public tuuy omTii
in venling. 'i'hie orcurçed near Neitch.iI'he (Boothnis priests ftehings. but time alittcmelut wlmmv'h i-un topici

I"ehin l'rnitusuulel. Crozier ens notlmitug bgt skin atmd from toimmo lorol paper.(insccuirate in cccii poriud'S

bone-win nearly chanced to de,th-wbilo the three lar except that I spent some happy hours 5i,h 01!
men with him were fat. The eottsiu soon learned friend i)r. Neuv,mmuit;) is so itmtetmaely p*iiufol thia 1

thet the three fat nina had beelt living on humati cimtmnot help myself. 'I'ime slatenietit in. that I),.
flesh on the fleth of their companions, who all de.orteul Newman sttd myself were roconntly'd slier te'elity

i-rare. 'l'he deep love between us, which now datci
itiunhu for above forty years, has never been in the
least overshadowed. llie.leawiiig no was one of the

loop edrrowt 0r my life ; but it involved septmtiofl
of place, riot dimnin,ition of affection-F, 13. puce, -

-Christ Church, Otford, Oct. ii, lOOb- -

PrInted an'l published by ReseaT c.aoeam.. Editor sod
Proprieior.-LAGOS. WEST AFRICA.

So nephew and else. DIck, with theIr ilil. Th.reea. aj14

Djsftifectants.
To TflE EI)ItOR OF ' rug natty i'n'r.woaitni"

Smst,_Thoilg)i the opinions of vmtihoritiee widely
aiillr.ilt respect to this nature antI Irc,ttmetit of tlum'
cholera, yet they all cuincur iii protioiinciiig ul,smnfe'r.

lion the most powerful ;'rev,ntivo egelut It is, there.
fore, of great importance to hiimve a nmethmoil of ilisitu.
fection which cart be 'eesi1y ttislm,tged arid procureih ---------
everywhere. Accoruhitmyle. I ennsiuiee it my ditty to the two shills Oiat were fast. itt mountains of ice, while

comniiitiiCatd to the public a method sshiii'li lisa beet, Crezuer wss tIme only man that would not eat human

used with groat sucees. for a considerable lime b' flesh, and for thte reasnnbo was almost deed (roOm

Motl'st, in l"rsnce. It it well known that the dish,- larval15fl. l'hi. cousin took Crozier and the three
fccting properties of onoume are etiil more powerful melt at once jut charge. lie soon caughla seal. snul gave

thati those of rhioritie, aiill upon this principle thi Crozier quickly a luttie. very little piece, which was

disinfectIon is effected in the following mantier: raw-only otis tuoitthfel the first day. Tho couein

A bottle with a wide opening ha filled with shoot hid not give the three fet men anything, for they

hall a pint of water; on the suthce of the watec * ceuld well get along till Croziem's life was safe. The
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. s!d.he .ttck on t1e town, for reaoI t;.hion nod cork s wmniiog. hich bears a pece of moti' txt da the ouiu goe Cro1er.a tti ar

ot compreheided here, hd i:t c' 1. lo t it Ut 1tohoru : the opriItlg of tbe ottlei I000e1 f 000le eoL l the judtciougarc o th1
Plec

r3t LutrUtion to uitJe3 F.r fl 1:1, tI coo:- iW itohr ofcr. Tl,lutde for for ('rooer ho lile was gavtd. Indeod (
U!tU

taHder -I o.che1. rtura .I tUe u' I a . .' 0 t tI) '0 'TU Ufl t iid )WUI d 0jtt fector. ! t m iv ,o ii U 0 ro t OtUk to h m in t}j is trriiL tjr
,' I f ad.q oor trl i o'. u '-' I \ .U' . rIta v ut j II d it! rriit piace of a room and for I e a grod w I I Ii the coo o ii that one Ii ttle U

-.. . '- . . , -
:' Ii L '' jle till the ciaracteriitic ,rrielI U UI! tIii lie ohou!d ho'o the first do \V

10 tile oiittranrli in Ciief I i ii r Ii \ I ed Sii I j tinli utioii oftbe uir in i i risiti frut i r ii r bce it lo d ao
U

. do I iurt-s. .i. i.ff, ied ' cry inorlillig arid evritin. or also oeiei- eyeu oH iiiik. ii the uitce so ukeietnrilike
" Lite I&ut night I recrei iotir .orr.iiiiicatoMi. ni tini dtiriii the day. 1or puriIicatoii und thUili. ard. thut hr tIi cooiii did not are to i

dltdtbelumeda) whicb liii cli I r tii I tioiioItheoirinto Ir to (i iO ruotto1)Ui(r/i r fu(i r ierdda aiidaftr It,
'

r rlou C r of war Lientenin t .1 . s S,ri a, ii Iii i'. it d i ife rint d stances on d i n crruin pIiiçsiro Igil. feel o a.i . 1 ik noble couci n n Ii irn the '

tukes this my acr to you r 1Oi( I'nv . rud ut the town ,ieces of ph- pluorus. UI ill ticIi a cii sed nrii u 1 I ever rOmerIl.er fUr iiunai t:I.

with greSt l:eittiorl vuor ii tC iii urler lii an- iainer thut tin dtrinieoi fnr or uiiiiiiul itre of f r.ziir in'! ilin tiire mit eve '

zer it an titooi I a I I r I 0 I (0 ii U 1 StioilI(I I i e t)iereroo 1 out or c ii I tIiioi the itimol littler i)j in t
post hu ie'n coniie,i i,; I he t' 'rtI!I h reiti ' Oct. l I . if . o id u short ti it e ufier the iouni ii Ion d them

rOcflt of iii cOuntry ; Hod I U'i.t 11 ueite; . .

tiotause lie stars ci!. lot lecMtIs ic ii k '
not

dciare titat, n a Parit,ii ivii I o ti icr nt.' I. LO}!t P000nn s f ot:scnili t cn TIIF. Cospriiig, Crozier, nd tho retctainri two
Li.O

feiid the canoe of the intiiuion nod of tli ti'r itAH you hove to do is it, iI:iee the patient 'tliaiiiii this cousin oii tli i 011110 Eel P

I endeoce of hi ro air an I mu s ( n i 01 i d and nut to o rloa,j lii ii n I I dot)in't or plague ' ithi ll I re thcre wera in j
oh

reol vd on maintaili i g at iii I r,li , the ..t",r i o1
With a iv en te you1 app! cot i.ii a, I i i I raTe ii to c ro z or and etichi of Ii ion lint! una I

° Puitu

t fie Repnblhcs of the Pin Ia arid t tel r eqiU I ri ii m , I .
nohlichi is Or1OOI I ii part of camphor, of a in oni tb ii , and ma a r hirt r i liii I'Iiitv

cannot, I ought not to accept o.ir lxceiIeuy 1'ro- iiivaolved in oto jiartu of otrotig ojill 10 of otno, ot rca litany ihucku nowoers- &c i;I
' kuiicJ

0 a1q -

tWO d roihi ito o I c:i .1, ihior to an 00 ii L ' and a in1 f of '
I ' t et r guon.

. - - . .
ore cc t'e lvii i the Itinoits at "nc I

p
Even nopponing, R your Ecfleecv uvs in the it!t of wine. Of tiii. iioiiiediiitclv on icing at..'ri,zj E;euir' fat of good health,

Ot,.!

I ole witith I uiinccr. I hut I am hot . and cii niit ho1e ached t he riot en t is to take I wo d roiis it a litti e cauai a that e wits once at I i null - I (hlT

for protect tn from t 'Ie oct11 ic of Pora uiv . no i.e OU oded suiir i ii a te.Lsi 000fiii of oIJ or i ed titic r . 3oc i, at \V br I Iurii! . uiud I 'lot k ii

ai (I 0iJitn e to lii ordeN of ii s r I I i 6 e niiFtutes alter t , more dro1 en I a coii r on I iii it at the a t t o°nun e i I

ar f

I tnt f nit countri coic ii ii I r I I I ii iii io the n ii tuito itoLili I si1ii 11 ftc am L it I i ii
a ii iu

rtenieiin the orn coilt I I I t II I Mit hill' ting e'ouid be i lint o as tort iieritdifliiilt I heard ii I iirr I ott jul r
t e Pie iduit of ihit R iii ii io i1 II aire i ut stuinitil to ret iiti I1IC tiirii hicr a un oil piee 01 irucud a In I it1 I o i c ; ic

au i

lhiii of 000'Ieactue a ii t n fit ne to ' titouttiieete fnnflhitriiib itiiithOI ti I fri itt ru trwl ti(i r ,iu liriti siretioc

The ilitef tiicr nild mc I of he iii oh 0
fter the c v q hr r ccci tihi thicie I a ci I ii

I iite

il r i s cowaiid or of tlic i e I I j r OP RI ri iii t ant iii iii a ii ositlo I 10 ardu cr It I ii I hint iii i ti ii p hit ohc
IC ci ed on foil on the fici I of hi tie router ii at piroti ii CO I a ii qnil st tieire to f cl too antI tiic i c It n ii cc th t ii
5 iept a prepo at s hi ii t nut I c er attihi iii lot au I

liii ill iii r fiji if i i si oi u i ii I ii r ii I I ci to i I I

ii hiiiourtlienarnroItiie 1 rii.ai ii I I
ihhitiuvsdotl ut aisprol f the ii e (r ieraoidici i i ij cii t

I alit contcnt iiii thi it ¶ I

iii lea t ritiaiiiia ci otiiei ii td cii t uctiti iL liii i i I i I I

iii 5 I I 01 couiitrs ti I do i i o ii too I or ii C Ii 0 of Li Ct iii I ft iith ic I i I i i I r ¶ 1

p fury acqu red at I he en prnc Of to vnii'.1 I ri ott'1 for ' _ .,'.i'' t ii tr- /.ilr, 'iiI ii I t i t ' i . , .i , to, i i

he lent-lit of a fc" wicichirl i'.rauu,'aii icvteJ to . . . "tic io.f iit....o K h -------------I
t C erilce of fniei ii ci i i

SLr John Franklin s Expedition I i i i

i i
I

I i n I Ii ii ic I on I r I 0 1 ii I c I I i as ( i I s r t of \ \ k ho r I 1 i in i ii t ii i i I

icajt the moment -iieii ice tiiii VP 0 ,.ilr l-:n.1:r ichiftit Mi. huh ictote to Cipttitt Cfiiipch, (' i full ,, in to "' .' :1,- i. !-i&i

cilencsthuttiieliirtigii iiisoliii r I s I I ill r itt! t ii 'sir (ruin ii ft o olitii fir \ 1
\ I I I I \i

1 is ctieniie neither iloes hu hirgtiiti it Iii tiiuii in htti l\oik jotiriiafs hal been periillttc'J to CUIIU'i if,..... i.t.t icr, iii I cU jUN U ''UUU 'cit hiUi,l

i_ (ieIi,Ii,fn rights oo itolile aiil sc' iOiIciI -ii,i,hICf. foflot,ii'i . I 1,1 Cr.'c i .ii,,i i U,. Ii iI i - . If.,
U. (.;od protect veal I-nielleiiiv nuiiv veors. \\iiitCr Qttartcr iii Tloo. Dec. I 1 I .i I it Itir fr,.ui N,.iicfii lie. i ---------,i ii.t iii ,:

\ \-.- it I i a I I \co \\ oni Vi t I I I i t \\ I o he her ( i , r i i I I t I \
k aecond an! Tibet e -:r-.,ou,hjiiiri Ui,U1,Ui ..:ii, IiICiii lot itl.4ti N., bug. i7.2O \V. II lilt liii es-cr cute l,lc:i .- i ic 1:-n

F v Florc Ii tnaoti re liar i ii , t I)ei r I ii ii I ( hioltelilt tiii eu r 1 ii e unit it r ii k it ur I I I I c ii c
I iiinero was BrOil to Lotigariihi ot ii o.,itii r Iii e I ieei is inhere iiiis iittelhig ore to ccieli itt i I ( i ' er li r I ii i c I 1 ii
t surrender 11 c,111 c fifiiii,in ilithie iutst' I hOne Ii I t iii., lii lie huh c I I iii I I tic

t,CTieIiill ilrtriion oitl 1-1,-eret II 11C r,'i','ri'i I' li,--i'ceit idle. Nothili" iii Iarrvs lI,irrtiti'c of oec,llll fr ie nits sfroi,l I I",' ill liii fi-i fie i,tti--

C 1 tl baths of I tic Tuv,-r (lUll ,iitC U' jilt :,.'i .' U fi.tr i ii,',hi i-ovcrv oh lto Norti,-\\ ct LnUtOUitCc hO it- HI, Ii a it t .11. 1U I rt , I i lUil.

i.11lacinu tlti' Poroguiiiv:iiio. in un ore ligtli i,'iiiOiaOii rclotiil to tho i-oltiiiit - f \Viiiter liuiii ill-I -ii,,tl,tii,. (-,zi,r lii I tI , a on. co

C I I t 1 ot I fin 1 1 i I
i I U i I thu i erie tin t St i ii I i I i I I t- I I I i r I t i I I' i

'l'lincwn of ilic tutu- UiI fit,t i" i le,ci i-,. I. ci I i,itc,l, I fii.i through iti etiporior iliI,'ri.rctcr. iv I! SUltO U iii.i c-inc foi lillt'l' ti:- !tliI- i'e'i,l
1U liiI 11011 1 till grt ii i I t i ii it i I It 0 h ii tI ii t i iit I e ly ii I cc tln. in i i iii ii i p alt Ii i it iii I I S I el iii

hnviiiit deduce1! iliiA iit,tailieo ho! i,,oii ottiplCteiV ociorrel at ltoihi-itiiiiicii itlitci's tii,tt tttt'r foititi I llIIIlit nniiiiing fr tic (urn. 1 '- Iliic t. I i
tiefenied, I-ioru ulolfe hiaviii2 eaclillell. iii, ir 1lucc iii intivo or Lyonrs v,irk'. liii tii. a Ci,IiIV 00. 'i' ncr il i ii ...,.,..': . o itli

News iiaU Ileen receive,! ii-,_iiu :iliitto I TU)uSUU, litt ii r' it hUh Ii tlrcit,i i-ii,i' C ly tue iii l;iiiiillt hub ii oiili u l,:t,i,t if I ili:iii 1,11 I iiIi,ii -lot
tinfortunutels little rcljnnce cull i.e plii'el an it. littlenu titcoe ii,tt i-eo through Foo.koo-li.tjo ttii. liii,, iiiitt itt-c o,ciirreii lic:ir liii c:li ., iiU'iU I I -

'1111cc III Ii t lital tilto qrri ci -tt If i ii lii iii. I heir I tip r iiiii t "ur I ho 1 riotl in cci 1 i ii or I l I i r fti I i i I
t r,,Sii,',l ili ('iinc,-i. 011 tl%lt.(',,ruliiii, i1 riit,li, oiil t iii. huts ccii ktiitv 'vti liii' greot ol'lcct of ut- hit l,icos y'tt. - i I- I I .i t .

Ci-iinio hare I c', it retakt'it hr iir:izW,tit lotct' ccitt liflhl to tlt,i 1101111. 1 cotlOOt °°P to tell y'tii 1011

fi iii i_'iitni'n : l,iit no iii,'t lepit tiii't f,'i,eo t'' :ifi ciii: glitticil (11 ii,i p,',' pi ito, nit itt, -litiui. -

CtiiOiilll I,, 'iti,ctO tlll'll, tilt,! ii 10 i'fi hint ticil i ,,ir, liii 1Ulirt iiiirl of it r,ltiii ii) itRlliiililS cop- l;r', ii T,U,,,I:C i li-nit Tiic Dr!,i'
t1it' 1lrlUiil,C of Miitlin tri't< 1 1101 IllIliC Imit itIii hO cii. 'uiiir lililivi's ore lilly I lUll1 II )OlCi i 'U'O I t N i,-nt,'r,iilv a run - ' I lie rc'pol I lilt'llti,lliU-.l U I U

iliell colt:,1 iii' llilicler,',l. lii ii i',rc'i ii cliii h' L'itl'Ul tO :ii am. I ii ill glUe cliii cern l,riitiv leii tue -
' li,it iiie I- elicit trot 'ui', ilt i S II iC

tiicU(' rof'ilrte. thiottli there ilicv 1U,UnitUfy I,, .'.ti" 1UIC 11 i-ilil itItUl Aiiii'ri,a In ill Ill' tiloot lilii'rl'otcUl ' tc'li tOiy is i tiiv-iii tf,il'Ii'-y U- iiIiiUllU

Il-hilt lii titeiti fu lhi,' r,i, crc i-t,C I "v iiir.i,ii:ivitli t,U lU-:iI Ii. \V liii I ,iUuiiO lulcit I ohiuhi i'riti" 111 Vii"; i tiiUl1lO loire iiii , ii I. it I-' lUi.'ii' -cii

thu jlcOViiiiC. iii')Ol liiiiii, iiC,'tl IU'U'.illi'll. liiic,ii'l J,ttrltol Op to tile I tile of writ iii vo'i \ , iiU'I i I. OitUl h' ,i,'ia, hilil,'Iltn ii l,i, ft i,',li''
I.e ittit Iroitt I ,ipen tUl I - 0U1i1100 orc said to liii' l'hics,' will lo 'ontiuitieil to ,,ur ,,ire for triit;uIttitl II the litllllTtttiilil lU pnlll1li It :golll i,iii' UI

lecit 6C1ZCUI, hut ltoIhtili tO t1UU0ti vi'fy h-iwivll lot tIt,-,iit tI iii Sttt,'s. The hOod llllplltioilt iit,il cr- ii,fii',lIin lejUllul ili,'ir r,' f'' U 'C il'gtloi'iO (hI I

aul,jeet. unita it but that iuiO uFlO y culntiliues Ills- :ihtit I liii n, ut-up iir'ul rclotn Ill I lit 'to-I tlun thor,-- liUlultuhi ,i-,lsCruunl,-lit tuilI 1)111 hUt' ti1i0i' it (It -

l,undeul, - 'niav vet be tlirc,' nurvivilis OF ir loini 1-raniltit- It tip I,'lti lurtgtnnUliug OIl lie frUlllt IllS. lIt lUl I''

'flie Emperor und Priticn wer It A1epr'te 011 tltt'e01;CilihtOii, 011,1 'tiC of I lone, t.IUUJtU'F, lie one who1" OUT UntplNh 11110 lUll ulutulUrotUitlUIlsig ,ituhol I

:ruj ulil nest tlti' w,'re to dull of U rltguiUtvaliih ilie .otil'cl'eUlrUI Sir 1 'flu Printkiuut out Ills ,iiIIlh 'l'huuietl 001111 iii,' Itoh-ni trips. lInt wlunt, un,letSIfltUll_

heil met osith very lunch (vetitlier, loin1 heChi dutIe,l oil tUtilO Ui''lt'I'fiV UiuierU'Sllttp. bit lion moot BIUI11UC tilt Utti Ill' art ii Cl it lrlIli IIIC n,'tuis Ut I t

that OU'UUUhiIIit ii I U'Ult it,' II,,U,IL l'u',yI,'r till,1 hlirpe itien wl,it were willUli the I1UUpIt lImo uuo rc'l'Ulgluuue -

U ij him were hIttihul IUV it U'Ultisihh of tiu_Clu% ( tfl11 i
Shl,loollearh-fetuili U,IUUIIIt, 111101 Ar-toil-lI (l'rrtuiltt, Dc,. li oro ccl' DII. N P111101 lIe l,Uf.tuil::

isinfeCtfltS ole ltllUviulIlt0 lIP all ililtil liii' lpi,l1 Ill attUltller leht,'r C 1,j,t-rs-itilier (isutrdiati -'' lr I

1" IliF h't'Il\'fl UI 1111 11.1 ii I I Ci VItO hi; j thu 1,105111 ituuvlulg ,cuiht luiiii Ins f:iituuly tiii,i t'liflIi"I i,'Wl't ii,ivlut huutUlUtIltUltt ui1,Uuii iite 'liii,"
Suit,- 1-I tUluIChi tIle UU1UIiIUUU hid 'UI OUII1IU'ritH'4 ill 111:1 ituig jilts ltciunrru',l IUI'Iir Nciuu'ii-iI I, u ll,,u,llUIuili 1lruviuhg fl'l-lllig'i, iJiO lie slit ,'lneltt ,oht, Ii ,'uu .'.\l1C

,hitleu ill, ye111e,'h II, tI" ll,uore ,ttt.I (ECU titl'lli UI 1111 I-'c'lic I'u'hlihlsnlo 0 ('10/iCE stao n,,tluutiC hot ohio hull Hvlu, 0,1111,' 1,11,1 Ua ,h'[ (tutu Clilite Ill Ph' iC -

lt,u1i'iut It'! ftc ill ''Ii, it in UIUUUU'I to-cup ,Iiitifu',' iUuhil i' hVlO tiu'tirly sllirvc,l 1,1 built ilitl' (lie Ilurci- i,ur ic 'lu ifhtut I OIUI'lit 0,10th' Ii ip'v hi,lliu luilit

11,111 (hI' 111,101 p5" sol c' U U uric" oCcIni It id ii 'i'd' -! luuctu o uth lint U nu'rC (tot 'liii' i'PutOlit Oub,utt lu',irae,i II 1101,1 tn - NeUu-lUnlnl I is ouu ihttl'utet'I% j,ajuillil lIlt

f,1rU', ill grrul Ii0,'1'ri'" 1Uh hiilU''i illl'hllU1Ui i,l ,licio- 't nil hIm 11111" fit nll'hh IhIull l,,','o iuvi Oil luitluli ii ,'thltUUUt 111'ihl hIUVs,'ll 1111' stnttu'ihlcn't i- lilt 11 -

ic-I OUii It itt, hi,Ul1 I'u' , Nib Ii, lutOC,'UI ill,! JUNO' 11,011 'hi h1e uNIt 'I tlui'ir culhtlptihtiuuhls. slhiUIl ,lcrei ti N 'so tOltlt thU1 liv hlf Will' I '1St hull tifi,'r i,v"'

CUlt VhlllU'hU' :" ,-r,ituittiv I ,',unui,'r ii n,v,I,itr u hi' 1,1,1 sItin that wire list iii hhhlilihil,ihhi5 'f lii', 1,1111 cU/ala- flit IICI'jl lull' l,u'twu'euu its. nolu, Ii fl/id Jul's

c.,htllltlthitu'nle t,i the pluluil.' :i tnu-llt,u,i II hut-li 1,1, 1,-ri Cr7-i'd oittn it lu,' univ itatu titat 00,1111,1 not 'at luluhluuhi ui-I, l,,IIU1UUUVU' l;uris v,-,irs, h:ts hillier 111011 'tti u1'

uI-lu! ulihi prowl auhcu','os fur 1 oi1iiltnruifu10 Ii Cue I,',' Ilenli, end fU,r (Ii IS renault lie wits aluu000 uluo1I (cool, COil lInt; i,hta,luuwcuL IL is i,'oo It ItO lVC 1uhli' , I 0

\t ii I 1 I n U II I ii I thiut tI Ii I I i 111011 IlIlnenbi nt k ( routine nu 1 (jun thrill1 Iotjo trro of Ill hf I oh II In' In I epornit I

'Cup l il1fl'i 11,0 ,f ,17,,1u10 are stilt uuUU'dP 11,0010 rut; iitl'fl It ,'hil'u' ill U'llnrgl'. II,' s1uofl cuunglhta ttb, 111.1 gnu't-'..f .lo,u'. uu,,h UIUIIIIIIUII1,lil of alr,','uuflhl. I It, It

(luau lIeu uI ,'ltl,'ElIt', ittlitYI1uU1l liii. pt'iiun-ujuIUs ihi, ii,' Out ,1oi,'Dv ii lnhtI,' s-,'rn lIttle pt','. wiUUu'hu tOns i'hrnt ( loir, hi DaIs,1, 1011. it, hi(,,'

di,infectittiu is etfcn'hu',l ui il'u' f,ull,UUoihIg htll,uull,'l - iu0 ,ltlIv 'hOt I,t,hUtthtIlil thuu' flirt bit, 'lh,'cutttsthtI

A t,otile outlu e wide ,l1llhuiiuhg i liilcd wihlt nl-outItUii'l 11,11 punil Ilte ;huri'e fnç nueuu at!ythithug, fcur lluu'v l'riuhuu'Ul out puit,hehit nv R,,o,ar Cect'oZLO, hI,"

a pint of water; on the tttifiice of the water a c' uI-I nehi el aIc tog ttil I spirits luIc nine tufe. 'hutt I'r.'t'l cl,Ui, LAUIIS, W1uST -(I-RICA -
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lu tg f' laInresluyuilepiCI.utoIdIU.ncauhser7 much ea.1Ch51'iY esisllhd abs halt at Us oWDttU.SU4

- -
'v-v R it joyneg ill curie at lout (stuori of practice I jotuSi. hoe wbholt, Lb. thri*iiI4PI W It. OWO SOWI ,,tM *bUe

Is putbllebed every Saturday Evening in my opinIon. deaih should be the lne,,tl&hle peneltyI.t1th15 tunedibM bIIW tb COUISIZJ"45 &TS1ed W

and not even distikinit ulijidrea hi tielr propel iICSS. the luierventlec otbmraII tube Ivocel II bekfut hi the

When Lb.y bebeesup eceniboll b.waw, seer, hi-be. spoil ci tts- Sobh. Tb. wbsJeW - '. -

ed. ndi'ot'SdDk Is 0- - -
I dtttUTUOth hi IISS WReck but apon

aced to do, to th, memory Cl Kji flerod. butt d.iaC In -

hood voice (haL lbs UnIv ereinluep shall be recnu,ved uortb
with. and upon to acCount be readinitted to my auguct pre.
nenne, But Nephew Dime ebiiien and I are very gao'1

utocribeN whom pftpervmnou be veal them by
trlertuh;laItee& and ns',er tall uut, Iru the ldeo'. .eboua 1

4v 4d per annum extra for pnstaze .."gave p,aoeo as a1 .rtoounu'o , .wnvn . .w #..

- ffRM$4F JBBcRwTIr,L-
Postage not lerliudeul- e.

AOIoOAI 12 1
-- -I-tat,F--rwAith,T - ft Ii

Jerariablu, in advance-

he iv doing his grao'l-,lncIe the greatest creditdown to pl in ii. garden : utotUOly are there rusile seats dh*poeud

SCALE OF CIIAF(GES FOR At)VERTISEtRN'FS, Ok end 1becanee I
:CTIO btb*

0 d, .een eceugh of life ib know thut the eame roi ibauld
nol1hut5 et anothertuCt there are erluour.. Sn '1 fierent (torn

Sin LInes or unllen for ciii in 'I t neertuon - ' - . C - shelter. or s permeunocy aiuy olbOr tItan a Wan's 0,1!tbe ofs hea-CMden as yo'.t can Io.a5lne. trehiloed with

or everY other Insertion I C (emil7 t but Wetakeout entumo emuuslon Is company.
ovebiung with biiey..ucltte The odour born*

I'ur every LIne over e,ix, for (be turet inecrthon - 5 I do nulL think that the obluacilno at all lien upon ibeii
1mm these upon the neat siIu!-aur n.e eonetluIag ecqtIlaite!

I',or every adhIllInflal uneerthon olde bemuse 1 pay all expenses. 'P is bnulday. etmavu 1Iod ueon Sundsys, the beerbo cvoi Invariably r.,'iobed at

br publICation of Bums, MARCIAIIU, or '-snenulat 00 (be little elks an to myo.lI. ii the only one Lb. same pertool by thseoo5Ol ubenightlngale, blildin with-

l)aaIOle, each, ' I C that Lbe eIMr'of'my bnitlLb requires u cud early in tao pre- in seine lea!; nlpIe 1 iey UpiUn itondaji. for on otbgr

A,bverhuoumrotl In be vet in tabular form, double the above cent euluiner, I sea ordered nut ol i,vu an ucual by
m,]dbt5 the niglidutiatec ill'! lInt sing beonilee of tSe railway

medical id.ieer- tialy thu time, there mao eoweabiItgitChIOi of whinh no [MO then one h,ifl lr,'ui and eIgtut7ftv,

new the walton with mc, autoiber spring had snapped
thvloor.snd.Lwentl bouts lc'1 11)0 Gisutil Junction

tbe poor rickety human inaubitte, wutich I begin to thIutk' w5llkila7 , and WLueIt I cay p.e.ed ii, I mean etutbee

bce chico.! dooe ito work in thu world,.nd I5U!ber
r,ioe-ty0CtIi it at a tauugsnl. an,! doe elf, norlh, .ouib. ot we!.

Snot there Ore to be &ppIiel, Country air was uteedeot
btIt°' mare tuei4tsatiy touobe'! I It. au! nis'ered peosengell.

not the vsCant quiet 01 the CilututIry ; 1 won to go wbereiT wee Ihe eleineitt u I lifo ' 50 n!nItily rceoaiwend.d

there wee pIeu(y .1 Rio ; I wan to be where every modern
by the Fanuh!7 , act! ertsituIy. It tie be Iecomutlon1 we

nppitense ot-+ewury seaid be pt400eId upon toe tnete.i ' Ib.il plenty oh it,

where the oick man's impciient whim oIll be gratiliuvi:
Pti'I0lWIICC noise ieb.itIs

beinre It becenie pining ; where 1 could CCI my \Vo'ii aa I.ct,e
r'ml call ,1e1,arrnre made tit tale; vii ol rep-se Inexpre.-

ted, 00 10 Ln,u,dan. nIh my ontICn, aunt ,l,,iry ; uviucrut I!.'
.I!uly collo cud qalet, Sutttuug In the race.garden eId the

nalwon could be g;i.rnetunod to Ito SO irv'vtu as In ccOout;'o-
divany at on net v-oun'detbe con ci hut pigeon (for wegrew

eying cucumber her 1 sin nil! 00 tI bet that I CUll IC')
menutcid*I, hut nveei'p o! the ecytbe. or the imick

in,! wheuc tIm P.n.. eh,,uhd be loot,,1 at 1110 broatibo,tinItt0
°" the ba-gtr0pe cc ii euroctt Lbei-resw,l (be river that

nearly lt'r ' Uncle Grumpy, eOiltt!5 an 'ut-n UVUS utUiCOnlOUUei
tot U'hl an,! sCully hot a (ow hunulred yards away, you

. to !iid it in lewD-
-Ui I,!ealy wIne eout.cj,,u, 01 a ,liil.nt Ireunulr, a ,Ibratinn in

' '

, Now. t)ick.' ii,I I. ' if I ala tut tI U CII I I ,uu,tu'Iul IVltii .,'turttu b n- till ; tli1 e a ralu!.t S uttoowlitg or lb. dir, a,

Bt''ken ih'tu:ks at half price. evers lonury. it ie cermiut tlu-u! youI in I su' u 'a,.- t cu- lIt5ii E,IIUIC gugna 0 !utrd w ut wilugi nI cev'e'nty-ugle pew-

'\ ju;.l ill I hi' A cci,t et III 10 Otljute, company me 1 act sat,e!bot nt!rr 10 hut lIe ll1i/ (1,1-I! ',,tu u
n 're SO n,'lu,Cg douu 0 CI5O our Ed n , ibm a sbcg

-- "''ForSa1e ibrough lately with Nil. 9. clue nhtteu IVUIiII lruioihig
00,1',uf ttue eoltd rottfl. no I llo)uOOiOIly ofvverj walland rafter ut

' ' ' . ' ''
change oh ec:ne; sal ci or youWe C Ii go mIlIeU litre ahcu'

lIre I, rauu't Junctt-jui tI"tel. so Ibat jOlt exiecSoIhc waiters

I.I I t l 1' -' I u t;u If L (rI Ituos hrle atud run up 10 70UC b k an I I k ty do c I u )
eb iii d to r tu I rIb ec amlneId ibro

Ou,u,Iutu ylcichlltutts hun tutktuug uot ices th!aul - ' '' b' h I

11111 I 1
1111111 ofihletrii 1 b ti 1

arealit!lel&MatYnUcd k Iwulhuit t 100 m tirt5hit10 r w 15 viii Cnnleeo hIs ectertlnnain

-- -- - --- with ,'ld I ng 01
110'1 il'5' I oh ut,e I Uamutliulutv ,loon ; then thunder, as eh a park

l"O IL S.\ I'l'. Bal. my goad iir, my wit,,' cn,u't Pate " , Il just St 1're- ' nlIil,'td l a IUurnnuI'l Ill Inn;, en though the whole Hease-

-' ' '
'enu. obnerve,I m uC11h1iw h.,i,tlutuhg ' tiUU' ,,h ut P1 11110 '1,1.

i,,,t,l Itu,5n.he "cue cbiorgiitg by o en,! !hto lb. wtnn.aving

BI lIt, 01- I A ill N I ' t v uluu' Situ or llttto,l- - - -

I I 'i '

re I t I ii ('I ill,
vi vulliUly and ,le,nco,I are III ilu,u lotle.t .,1.C, I'U U,t-" ' Ulpilt I .Itmor 00CC more. Bat h7 lbs lumnyon '

I '"U ' ' ' I , ' - - -

worked LUst 1'- as ut0 he L'y Ex1hteou. your voice Cttltek
My ,lcnr hwy. reinrneul ! I1stciiy , T,U'U a-e utuuu to uu,u;ug I lU' ' , -

iSa! I nlyeeli was bunaght oiu 'lu 0-00 01110 01 mOurn, No
1m I ely .11 lCd, lIe j.Ugmn. COO the eythe. end the

0 aui'I uiem, Dc!. canulot lie ,OJUutrO,e I
i01PCU011U oil all he clIme In !hemeleol agein, Shill ydui

- ,

- were .t,rp lu tUe g"lInu age, when there we,. nothln but

BUtt Ibe itliteut? eJ*Ct!titI yOUtlg I iehlutmhltal,

snd,ne I h,or. III nyc me hih;'wu,C Mv nephew (lick lIne,
yellow },,Ust,C,uOtm, tI get nbu! In.

not, lwIIu'vl', o ieh in; '1oa'i. or lull uet,e 0r Ihut butte prU'
lou gollru the flume, hut, wiul, ceoUmell ln- Ike'ter°,,r. nut'l cUd ecu do Ihe delight, ot Teens it thee.

periy which lue o,ilt then mci it tuou my rIght ot entailInc
ltguettce. 1 hemmed to acord htio Lb,t iuoihiu"1 necee ait) - 1iliet,omeihft we,o h,alhi 1017 1UIea.ant (or a phlluoi"pber like

I can1 coot', my m'ue'cy towhoike,leVulr 1 pineeehuut i.y lbe
to ht. wIle e catliforl Wan likely to be otcitue'l In my '155 Ou',npeil tnItnncu. Jut !rat,jto lil4ber tore in bet mothers

uI-Oroe,itnuts -Tuttle delicate let her cake Tone also - - - -

hchlce rlgI,l ci lurIng doty Re he0 beeo ton msuy yeoro a ,

ISP cuil lrh,unl,e! net-c I,, ent snottier lump of suer no-

(p11CC ,,,ii to me than unoOl fuihere boast of and be , let e all he suck. cud unsto the lace a boeliIaI 'l'nere nut, uwknowtt uo tier again , unit very soon stto lost her (ear of

tlsUurer to InC tlunut at,? ,,tiuer hloluuut ci,',ttlre, creep! yu'v.
lug bar au,,l a hell oh ote, tuerille lhp baby. Vruto tic iheuu wicked euti,ren.'tluat Puiuca ot the powers ci the lr-

en,'ejtt his 'vile I hlUiUlIl I Iuho\vieCe lOch, a,. I call be;,
(,rsnd J,,ncuuoo lintel. LtitevloUruUullIh. ku,l orderrnome from an,! hung npou ule garulen railisge. wlib her chin on the

at boot cv s.d1 as ! do tier ho-bend I luellive her ton,ler
\Vednreday tell' .1uil.ee, to sehI,uib e n,u'ar an peevible the tubing met'or. and

core has kepi ins eltye t,,r year.. an I sin vorul 11 hee eluune
So nephew and nIece Dick, with thee 11111. Themes, ml Itcht her tiul. hen,! ut hr the spark.. Tens wane, greeo

niaje lufe'wOrlh haviog for n,,t only e,n I an lovahud Is
baby and nurse. lelt town wiub Uncle t;rut'npy rsv,-,,rIc at the (trend JunctIon, wb,rechltdreli were raiSer

'.o1cc( 'ottiodlty lheallh. luut my menial ortOcitieslion i For tIle eombtuauiOfl oC eohunlry nv,1 lowit lile, 15dm IC unfr'quieflt gul'nie. (lie waiters were never all so busy. ml-

Iosiliilly. senvltive cod ujehicetut, I need to be petted aud nothIng io eqaul the Dmn,I Juuo,'ious,,J itt, ullhun is." ihouu0h 11w lintel was qutta lull, bat that out could spare a

hound soul I Ie0uiIfrmCellon. to an'! lrsuo wtiiIi th0'O are alosul those tee n,,,mcitl,. 10 pluck hera ohtery, or toss bee bell meru,en

hundred'ttuIi per 44cm. Tbere are IuuE puelal uloliel'rlCo, lIla I.ceo. The ctiacthierinald kiened her wbes.,er she got

and the newspaper arrive. hair an- hour earlier' than aol £ chance, attli eves the (title utookinald ingI.d bee once

gel. it Is London. Ltpon the Qhhcr band, It Ii in the been ihito the Shirbeti, mu let bee help to aheIl lb. pu.. A.

oh, the èonuitry It poansacts a la*u .01 a reed_garden' or the baby, It wan the Idol of lbs female lobat,II*nta. and

equal to air! belonging to a private genII -man', stuB!, 11
excited their endletO .pllculaIiUlS ante bow rn.ny dig's old

.UtivU'rIiPelmeiule nut beorinptlpuun hhetr face a hi,iuic,eol Itum-
ber'l'i issertioni, .n-iIh he conlinued until ordered out, and
cutrirged or accordingly

AGENTS-
Lu'tvotI,Alfred beam. Eeq. 511 BishopcgiJ's Street, E,C
Stiteec. Louiuit._Viih. 1)evio, Enq.
Accsa.'tn. A,ldn. Eeq.
AeeorvnH' Robb,u, Eeq
(lit Cain iuoe,Eul, it. McCall. Eeq.
uoo,,tuIl- 1-trelumer Req.

£h,lwayS on Hand
FOR SALE,

The Best, Largest, Most Durable
and CheapestBRICKS

- At the Grand Junction-
I so a tusa-Iuu'l,'e. hut not uu iilu,tut i h°°Pt Ill ishe core ''I me

nniII much of. as much as any Italian grey

act suiTe I want sontetimee be anortleg enough to tty the

uoatiea1'e nI sit ciegel Slaving eon!; ansI! this much, let me

h'reuntto itun! I am oot hIh,ieo,peneUl, and that, so bog at

ererylbilug gout, smooth s.ith me. and juSt cii would have

II which NIece Dick geoer$llY managua ahall be the renal.

i_'
WHOLE NO. 181.

thu. gieeonwaed, and under she .ba.:.e ii i
canore. flownta are .nsebcre. ant only th. taMe mM
aidebrarda, but chualerel ii 00517 14t.'lhuty, lining serny
earnnllAh, cod STCO swinging uverbeuaul ' lion alt In baske
01 wire, bedded with moon. But Its, greet oberna ul the



.
I have hinted that (be tullene of our party open the plat-

fproi Were paihetles`bot this was only at Bret before we
got Wed to pert in; : alters week or se they became as cheer-
fol as these of the three-score other wives aid children
who accompanied their bread-wins, to to the trains every
miluluff, and pave them times. the domestic Savour ol

_ which 1 sin afraid was in most emits obliterate-1 by im-
mediate gobbet:to ; for the by-lawe el the best regulated of
railway emptily:, do not apply to habitual passengers, and
the cal mnem with which these lit their elem. under the very
eyea of ibe officials was trentendons to isw:tesein ostore
like my own. The welcome these reprobates roceived In
the evening was also a Wry charming sight, and I would
not liat:e missed Nepbew Dick's return even for the plea-

.'svits of retaining him with us all day. It was an incident.
and we rather wanted Incidents at 0- Grand Junction.
Everything she we Gould obtain by merely touching
hell; and whatever we rst for the asking. oon'erred a
'favour instead of incurring an obliption.

We will have some champagne to-day, waiter.'
Jest so. Or.'
'And well kid.'

Csestor
-'-and to sate, waiter. that el .8essert, we have plenty of

effiwItk oar -strawberries'
...Thank you,
COuld anything be pleseanter than Otis? Pia it not

were to reifies the highest dream of the Optimist!
it not exactly the thing that is so often preached, and (alas!)
so seldom practiyed Nay, putting the matter upon items
limn grailinlly Is it not rather nice to feel certain that
womoray Is of no use; that whether you bare much or little.

it wen, whether it had blue eyes or Wait, and whether I Tivi-rrato terms' of the Inn Napoleon, when he career of.
was Its papa or its grandma. tor my nephew wen away universal spoliation wee endfhg, is vanly interior
he the wily train 'cloys every mornine-bis family in- Welted no such interesting person at the Grime Junction
vendibly accompanying him to the plaforni, and bidding as this and indeed It would have been imam:King for my
him adieu. ee Omagh he werrboand for New Zealandsod
Niece Dice sail were companions emit he returned by tfir
7 nO to dinner Lso-that abe and 1 were problem to many
Melds. It la smagiehing whet Intenet One takes one's

s-fellow-egestraresto a place like the Grand Junction, wheta
see hap nothing else to do but observe his neighbours: I were all going that self-maw way upon the morrow.
lesifted then Mr the list Use hoW (tweet Is Mandel, and
whet reliteit ia toomutr.one's wont suspicions of people..
Ttierk..was a wry inegnifieent young lady in purple silk
Malan:elf Ise* adamant ought to have.issee themolonr
of Moil'erbetolesteid si the mod 'delicate shell-pint (os they
wet* Vbeing talked abont *mime themes burn, and to
See blip ell the other ladies whose position was lee.equivo-
cal idiot On her, looking .hotted guns, upon the lawn, was
miliniiiyiedifyinveltIte WWI, though it was afterwards
ffieterered Mit shit was a person of Me first reepectability.
soeirikeirtbe irtite el a dean.

complaint Niece Dick and I were both wonderfully bet-
IMO by our stay there and on the last evening, as we
strolled unseal upon the lawn, and wombed the red lights
glimmer and grow. and then the Up Express sweep by with
its occupants, my heart felt quite sag to know that -we

Votirg.
NATURAL HISTORY OF THE PEACOCK.

TIP peacock sits perched on tbe roof all night,
And wakes op the Wm-house before Lis tight;
But his matins they snit not the delicate can
Of tbe drowsy damsels don half in fear
And half in disgust his discord hest.
11 the soul's toleration from tram* to frame
Be troth, tell me now wbence the petwiook's came ?
Nay if had birth at the musical elme
Of dying liyeria,--or if it arose [noes ?
From a Puritan scold that tang psalms through her
Well : a Jacinto; there wasbat you need not look
For tbie table of mine in old Loop.'. book
That one complaint all his life bad whined,
How Nature bad been either blind or unkind.
'10 give blm au aspect so unrefined.

Its cruel,' he groaned,' that mulct escape
the vile prima-house ot ills horrible shape:

So matte a temper as mine to shut in
This figure uncouth and so shaggy a skin.
And then these long ears 1it's shame and a Mu.'

Good-natured Jove his upbraiding' beard.
And changed the vain quadruped into bird.
And garnished his plumage with many spot
Of inedible hoe, such as earth wean,MA,
For he dipped him into the rainbow-pot.
Ito dainty he looked in his gold and green,
That the monarch premated the bird to his queen.
Who, taken with colours as most ladies aro.
Had him harnessed straight in her crystal car,
Wherein she travels from star to etar.
But shon as his thanks the poor dissonant thing
Began to bray forth when he strove to sing.
Poor erten+, W...quotll Jove. *Mot all my pains,

Tour spirit chines out in your donkey strains
Though plumed Wee angel, the is, remains.'
So,yon see, low. thatioodnew batter than grace,
For the proverb is III in the peacock's case,
Which says that One leathers make dm birds. too;
This other old adage, Is tar more true.
They only are handsome that handsomely do.

Atiowie Monthly.
--

.The social Science congress 011-
the Bankruptcy Laws

LAwtgas naturally choose vacation time for the
M.--gobd,er-bods-it tubas Marcellany difference In *hat discussion of legal reforme. and Whell.ally question
you will have to pay. You may therefore just as well enjoy interests the public as much as the profession it is

youth% sod partake (in couelderaele-Oilantidos) of the quite as well 'hat it shoitld he talked over at a season
very Wet.. Above all, newer distress yourself with erica- whets other niaters do not:press for despatch. Tim

Isamu 'about the amount of the bill, for the sue wire' there ere opposite amid still stronger reasons

whichIsteillgence

w
cannot detract from it the price of inetle of

ginger-beer. 1 have always had tender sympathy with
thin young gentleman, whom Natant had evidently detign.
.4 for . person of property, although omitting to dower
.01m with materiel wealth, who stayed at some hospitabl
'spot like this tor weeks, sating and dilating whatever his
expensive tastes suggested, and ooeopying an expellant prl-

.vice clung-room, with only just money enough to pal for
his washIpt-an item for which be eirdpulonsly settled.
Whelan enviable mien must behave bad, if, as-The story
rang; ti.wiiiiiiovor disturbed by the thought of tbe istx-
arable Morro. Which 'come or later must mete dawn up-
On Ishim-by et the dark Stood of- peoniarit
lied swelling Mier by boor to burst at last ever his
bead, Row ca Ube teturn so pleasantly those smiles or
the landlady. Moro °Militia of the waiter, or realm the
affeble local -information with whiab he ma favoured by
AbtaisilPdritrere (for be employed numbers of carriages),
kalieheg that all thew thine were obtained under false
prethnoes f He never permitted doubt of Ma solvenay to
be entertained: never suffered sinew of the dworous me-
ted in' which be was held to be relaxed; but at his own
ned limehinter revealed that be bad not a shilling in the
World."' AiMmilwledlot would ham rentainedns long as
he maid, hod imposed himself to degradatioa but this

. metlearm was incapable of petting hiessall into each
Alm pestles.-thet.order Which he ever lamed (said to

(item after Omer of weed eximaloor, ease
Ow bin) tem* /Wei. ipaiowaaa; and it &meters to as to

make the dismission of the Bankrupt Lvw at the
locating of the qocial Scieuce 'Association, on 'rliurs
day. opportune. There is no vacation in bankruptcy.
Alt- ihrough the year mercantile affairs pursue theil
course, and the losses and difficulties which make
bankruptcy inevitable occur-in the 010i11118 of rest as
in those of toil. Aud in the arrangemeuts which
such mie'ortuties render inevitable, the concern of
the public] ought to be far greater than that of the
lawyers, difficult as these learned personage* mos
find it to think en

Vievring the Bankruptcy Law, then, as a purely
commereiat.and not at ell a legal question, we are
glad to gee- that tiff. Moffatt, to his valuable paper,
dealt with the subject in a way calculated to divest
it of any legal obscurity. The figures which be
quoted Show conclusively that we cannot remain an we
are. They prove-thnt thee public:are disinclined to
seek the aid of the deurts eatablished for their behoof,
hut resort in rapidly increasing neueMes to any ex.
tra.judicial course which the law a4otjittzweeerr im-
perfect it may be. Thus, in 1863,Sfeedi ex, assign-
ment were resorted' IC for 21,010,0E0i compositioli
feeds for 'E873.000 ; deeds of lirtfeetonehtpfet 4198,

000. In 1864 the figures under these heeds rose
respectively to £6,725,000, £2,497.000, and

£620.000In the first sis.months of 1865 they showed a
rate which would make them it the yeattltand at
E13,450,000, 0,872.000 and 110,619,000. But
-laws in- the statutes make those methods, though
neeferable to allowing the estate to go into or remain
n court, eminently unatiefactory. They permit o
eolluslon between the debtor and certain of the cre-

pes% spite of W.Mieupwess, both Geandeur and patiatt dings, sad of leading theutate with fictitious chtims

and they involve the want of due superintendence
end security But when the alternative is between
acceptance of a composition or arrangement and re-
sort to the court, with all its expertise, delay, and
tremble, they afford-to the debtor, with a hula matt-
agement, the means of forcing hie real creditor* to
give him a discharge on.almost guy terms he likes to
offer them,

But it cannot be said that all this must continue
to be allowed became there is no alternative. Soot.
land, to go no further off, furnishes evidence Gra sys-
tem in ohich the costs of bankrupt administrstion
average no more than twelve per cent, of the asset'',
Very probably that system is itsof fat from perfect.
but it is at least unquestionably'. better than our own.
It allows the creditors to appoint their own officer,
to give him their °aro directions, to distribute among
themselves their dtvidends, to grant or withhold the
bankrupt's allowance, protection. and discharge; It
interposes the authority of the court only where
necessary for eliciting iliforrnation, or fur settling
actual disputes, or for giving legal effect to the cre-
ditors' resolutions. It is obvious at owe that thie is

system which has reason on its side ; that it must
at any rate give the creditors a stake in the adminie-
(ration, and ensble them to defy the threats of a
fraudulent debtor. And it is equally evident that
it hes the alrantage that, as in fact has been the
case in ,Seetland, it illaV from time to time be impror.
ed in the working of detail without requiring aueO
total retne lolling as the arnendment of our English
code has so ofseu involved. To the adoption of this
system, therefore, public opinion is now rapid'y
tendiug. It hns I eon approved by most of the
Chatohem of Comn twee, by the majority of the mer-
canifie autherites examined, by the House of Coin.
moon' Committee, and by the report of the Committee
itself. Nothing remains but that Government shoult
adopt it, and at once proceon to embody it iu a bill
for the early consideration of the next session of
Parliament.

'With this plain and comprehensible ohject before
us, it is certainly not s die to be s :ducted by the new
scheme of Lord Westbury, which was expressed in

memorandum addressed to the House of Comm me'
Committee, and read by Mr. Moffatt to his audience
at Sheffield. That eminent judge has. iteleel. it
different time. ventilated Victories wheals can
not be said to be sanctioned either by experience of
the past or by sound knowledge of what is needed at
present. It may be remembered that about a year
ago he started an immense pinpoeition for transforr-
tog the management of all bankrupt estolea t(1.

G. verument commission or board, which should pay
the credito:s the realized asset., minus a definite par-
entage. Scarcely less contrary to sound policy is

his Lordship's latest, but quite different, suggesitoe.
It is thin:-

-On it man becoming bankrupt, grant him. on his
surrender, - Piiitiction from impria niment for debt
so long an that absurdity continues), but let his fu-
ture estate remain liable to his debts prod he gets a
eoluntary discharge front his creditors. Let it be
his business to obtain such discharge. If he doet
not succeed in -obtaining a discharge front his cre-
ditors, let him stand, as to his future estate, in the
shoes of those creditors who have signed hia,diechary.
All other enforeetneut of penal law, oi infliction of
penalties, is a mistake. At present two separate
functions are confounded-the civil and the crialit
The Court of Bankruptcy properly has but one fune-
tioW-the collection and distribution of the debtor's
assets, present and future."

'There are two serious mistakes in this proposal.
To allow a single creditor, or one OT Inc creditors, to -

hang chains about a debtor 4 his whole life, con-
trary to the opinion of all his other creditors, er'l
pormibly on &waist of debts which be incurred in per.
feetgood filth, but which., through unexpected looses.
Ito became unable i.e discharge, ie contrary to the
soundest maxims of commercial morality and exm-
dionoy. How far he should be freed may be very dtl-
hetet for a court to decide, but it is et least a quer,-
tion very suitable for a consideral;leWbVq?of
creditors, acting lbw as a sort of jury, and at likely
to be too favottrable, to decide ; and wften they think
he has done enough, we are go.* warranted in re-
fusing to allow the officers of tha law to give aid to
a recusant creditor who seeks' to enact more. But
the late Lord-Cheneellor's second error isstill stony
fundamental. We must emphatically deny that tbo
function of a Court of Bankruptcy is to collect and
distribute the debtor's wisest This is the fatal theo-
ry which has pervaded our English system and led
to all our errors, and which, *bile it inlets, would
defy the efforts of any conceivable, chief judge,to
make the system ettdarabls. The proper function of
the Court hem aid the creditors when called upon :
the collection and distribution of the debtor's assets

belong, to them awl 00( 10 the Court at all. We SALE BY AUCTI
cannot regret that Lord Westbar), thus eat neap. AT

hi.lepoori ri-Vtih" nott
he
eel ill': :tit' gnu. rtaTairi 'loll' its BreformAim inlexlve THE LON DON & AFEJ C'

t clear our into Ia or .L.11 buh minima as Kill con.i LNG CO.'S Establish
fose his. if see would nape to °hum a new system
yilich shall give hater satisfactioo than the prose'''.
-Daily News.

-
Tana are now 714 colonel postal money order

offices in connection eh h the United Kingdorc 864
uf them are iti British North America, 298 in Aum
mitotic 48 in the Cape of Good Hope, and 10 in
the West Indies. Cawela has 330. Victorie 90
New South Wales 73, South Australia 48, and New
Zealand 37.-Lagos none-why ?

ON. made with di'3 object, not tidy of arrestm; its
progress and checking its spread, where, at tho

&N TRA.D-isouth
of Fr ince, W. is already fully established,

but of arding it off from those places whichare
ment. from their position threatened with its ravages.

ITO take piece on Wednesday the l&th December, Had 'we to expect the durease by a regular pro-
commencing at one o'clock. gress, there would perhaps be ample time to put -

i

CASES of Claret.
Barrels of Lemonade sod Soda Water,
Brass ,Cocke,
Wine Glasses,
Cases of Liqueurs,
Pieties of Silk Handkerchiefs,
Bilk stud Cotton Velvets,
Sundry pieces of cloth.
Matchei is.
Spear.pointed and Jack Knives,

,in o ration the usual preventive means, but all
lexperience has taught the lesson that cholera te
;the most subtle, the most erratic of enemies.
Over mountains and teas it-bounds to places the
;most remote and, seemingly, ineomissible, and
;thus while we might be looking for its approach
'along the coast it might, even now, be on its way
with gig,aatte stndes across the &sorts to our

!shores. Unfortunately, there are DO places more
;favoured by circomstences for its reoytioti than

Ldeemed- in other laud so easentisr to ,e...*.,.,.,
. kind health, we, in Lagos particularly, have only -

0 tilton Cheese, AVATCR-GLASSES, Main Spring*, Chains,' in exceptional easel, awl our fields and water

I.J York Hams, in line. Rends Kelm end other Materials for the re- sides reek at noon-day, with offonsive,sidoure,
Smoked Tongues. in tine,
Potted Ham, Beef, Bloater and Game,
Raw Mocha, Finest Souelioug,
Salad Oil.
Loaf Sugar, ready for the bible,
Ground White Pepper, Mustard.
Sperm Candles
Harvey's and roman° Sauce..

Orleans Vineion, Bacon, in tine, - Merlms
,

C. A. Soblabity, Om 6th, Leeward worth's MA Lopes and Co's Ettetory. A abortMixed Pickles, Curry Powder. env _ CArrAlw DAIS ?ROE

- Petit Puis, Haricots Vert, Macedoine, Mush. .1cosat' time ago, some vigorous efforts were made to in-
Agate P. A Fonseca, " 11th, Bahia duce compliance with the ordinance for filling.

lee received and/or Sale at the Lagos Sandals, the., !the West African toiins. Receptacles orexcret;

CLUB STIOP._ I Arrived es " Aiken

100MS,
Orange Marmalade. in 32) pother jars,
Tins Hogarth's Essence of Beef, pint,
Fresh Herrings, S..ltn -o, and Sardines.
Cocoa Paste,

Tile Rhuvu Provi,i00,4` ure all of the FINEST
QUALITY, from the Celebrated. Ilmse df E. LA
Z BY SON.

'Ipair of Watohes and Clocks,
Watchmaking in all its branches, by J. F.

tan,,

Priddy. Watch and Clock maker. near Tin xbu square.

$tipOng ` ntelligentt.

ENTERED.'

MARTELL'S BRANDY,
ALSO: I --

1.1orue stock of genuine'. Johann Maria Farina"; Clic lngla Alt,
Cologueand Lavender, lot to 8th qttelitv.

Choice Per (emery, 1-1.iir Oils, Soaps. Soo., etc. i LAGOS, SAVORDAY, DBC1311

via Windward Coast.
.. Ito,. wool. up these swamps, and some little-very little-

. via Wiedward west. was effected, but the work has yet to be dein).

CLEARED.

. jamsee: Kendra],

rence. KiikhooehlA
CArTAls _.- PATE To.

Doe. 6,h,
C. A. bohiabity, . 6th, Bahia.

Cob. a Jane, U. Stern,

' Liverpool.esproportion of the natives, is bad and unwhole-
St. Law

.. 703,. micabarg. sume--a matter all the leu excusable, as by
Trade Wind, Ben Immo, 8tb, London. digging suitable wells, far -better water cant

rot ily be procured. --
.

The dwellings of the natives too require some at-
tention. The fact that during this, the dry season,
most of them eleerin the open air, rendors this
source or evil lose oreratire, but every One of any .

experierce here knows how seriously our peal&
suffm from living in these dens in wet weather.
By the waywhy has' our Colonial Surgeon newer
gieen a thought to vaccination as a preventive of
the small pox, which so often prevails here P Does

it an
SEES, 1885.

Candle lamps. eery donne. 44

Fox two or three mails past a great portion of
FOR SALE.

I TRH lour European and English each anges have been

which, although by long use we seem inured to,

Then we have, literally, a hot-bed of disease to
the very centre of the most.important section or
the town ; we refer to 111 dist land between the
Custom House and Signor Funstino's saw mills,
on the one side, and, on the other, in the rear of
the huildinos on the water aide, between Chilling-

donot the less affect our health injuriously.

Our streets too are in som .eplaces very y,
particularly near our markets ; the drinking-
water, at least that which is used by the greatest

e of hut

LALOBSHOP .Itillecrwith
the most exciting Intelligence con- such wor not come within the liph

Very SuperiOr Teeth Powder,
cerning the spread of that most terrible enemy We l'have no doubt that tkese tors will re-
iof the human race-the cholera. Beginning in ivo timely al t mtion. We ar gled to say that

;the North of Africa, somewhere tin neigt1- the health a Lagos has never been better than
e

combining all the Useful and
A oreeable

rticle., bourhood of E gypt, itproperties of viemv spread to the at resent, and doubtless for this some credit
- l

;Italy and IPrance on the one letod, and eastward lelirerrethris btehelophrialcilii"whichU:Plwro"rviditeetintre4guireestiol i an
ng

----- to the coasts of Turkey and beyond into the very at our hands :or a continua
N.B.-The above

cities of the Mediterranean=to given to sanitary measures, but in such work

add in any quantity tosuit purchasers.eas
;heart Of Persia, and by last mail, the sad netts health with which we arenotiweesoolfibotirlykeitdoifeodr

,is due to the attt ntion which some time back was

ve is not put up in boxes but iswest along

THE FINEST 11EA IN LAGOS
._

!reached us that even in England several well-au-
THE Utah arrived on the afternoon of the 7th from

Leeward. but All usual ber letters are not yet delivered.
The pnblis shall be informed when they are.

can be purchased at the

ACOS CLUB SHO.P!contains the following :

S ODA WATER
AND SYRUP,

AT -

3D PER GLASS,
AT THE

!thentieated cases were reported. The Lancet

L
A sample parcel oil, he sent to any address for 1/4/ Cases Or CHOLERA AT Errieo.-The gravity

which we attached to the outbreak of cholera et

i r

I

Asiatic cholera has appeared at Epping.
,Southsroptnn has unhappily been too ,enrly justifiedTry it !
;ing the past week emend rapidly fatal comes have oe-

LONDON & AFRICAN TRA.D-
Dir.

icurred in that parish. - Out information of the cir-
-

'NG CO. (Limited)
.., ,, }cumetance. ander which thew cues appeared is a,.

b tt of the f et of their occurrenceJUST ARRIVED Ex KR00-.DOY i incomplete.yet t 0 e
,rtild of the nature of the -malady we have aworance

Q UPERIOR Claret. pints and quda)rtet .from the most authentic goons., . Active
measures.117 ditto Still Hoek. du. we understond, have heen,taken by the local autho-

.S1ProartrkInildigSiihoncrivt a

Vi we
Moselle i Cases of I Ana. rities in order to limit the extension of the disease i

anti the guardians of Emit L tamondon have witelz

1)4,oarsriteelri:: iilllor,"1 adYP. Pale Ale. 12/6 per don preliminary steps to ward off thus epidetlie from
'- in,' their district Earnestly deprecating paiiie, arid de.

S'ocalmseepspoel:83.1.4.nelni.ouarle and Sods Water, in low- airing to see the most calm aud careful attitode oi

reis of 10 doz.. at 5/ per doz observation and pros:minion, we feel bound t t ate the
circumstance at once. It is stated in the town that
the disease has been introduced from a watering-place
of repute. Of course this will require investigation,
and the medical officer of the Privy Council who hoe
shown throughout the most enlightened activity and
great ability in directing necesurrprgenization, ssin
not omit to mike wheterer arrangements ' timy lo
desirable for circumscribing, en& if possible. arrest-
ing the spread of the disorder in this locality.

In France in England and ixt-t. *her civilized

L AC 0 1 CIO B. S'll 0 P, countries the most rigorous exertions Are being

-

Homicide.
, You may be guilty of homicide, and yet commit no.

,
crime. There are ciroutnetaneth under which you
may sdi emit neighbour without losing cast. it
society, and sr times yeti May deprive your follolipt
mestere of life, died gam *mai reputation by the
deed. But if you kill any one in a meaner that ie
poither justifiable tier osousable. you then commit
the blithest crime spinet the law of nature which
man is eaperde or committiag. Every one ought
to have some acquaintance wall the law of howl-
eide. inasmuch Mt all are directly affected by IL.
Cases ere nit unknown of the most u,,right and
moral-minded men having ham convicted of man.
elinghter, and sentenced to transportation, through
their ignorance of the law of England, with which
every subject in the realm is presumed .to be intl.
motels: acquainted.

Homicide is either justifiable or excusable, or it
is feloniouer' It is juinifiable where it Mee., from
some unamidablectioceesky, sod ,iippennieetoi- dc
command of the law. When Celcraft ban a-n Mad.wile
who hal been,Suly sentenced to be het f 1,),II
what his is online. inded to do, and what is . lowed
by the law, and for this reason ths lietuteide which

,
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lsjuetifiable. If a policetnan attempt
rca felon, and m resisted, and in ihe cii.

our to take the felon the latter is killed, that
otnicide is slaojustifiable, providing there was soy

apDarent necessity for itaa, (or in6tence, that tlse
felon would otherwise escape. Police constables
are juatifyed in killing rioters, in the endeavour to
quell a riot and disperse the mob: and a jailer may
kill a prisoner, in the endeavour to prevent an ca.
cape, So. until trial by battle was abolished (seluieb
was not till the beginning of the present century).
if one of the champions was killed, such homicide
was deemed justifiable, and was imputed to the
judgment of God.

You may repel force by force in the defence of

snaGs a nian to atic Iuimseu', ann en noes so, you are
guilty of murder; and if you and your wife agree to
eomtoit suicide together, and you both atoordinglu
take poison, anti shø only dies, you will also be gull.
ty of murder.

Cu.The foloniuo killing of another man mu, lie either aenc, ii win alnoulit to tniaadvetiture merely. If yomanslaughter or murder; th. former offence b&ng drive a carriage carelessly, and it runs ever a chililprincipally distinguishable from the letter iii this, tluiut. in the streetif you saw the child, and yet drov,though the act which occasions the death Ia uttlswfttl, upon it, it is murder if ynirdiul not ace the child,tic likely to la attended with bodily mischief, yet the it is manslaughter ; and if the child ran across tbsmviiiee. which is the very essence of igiurder. is pre. way, and it was ièipcavibla to stop the carriage befee,sumed to be wanting in manslaughter, the art being it ran ever the child, it is inieadwenture or ezens.habitation, or property, sgai,ist ant rallier imputed to the infirmity of human Oature. In able homicide. I yougallop your horse in a streetintends or endeavoura by do. miuuislatighter. the act is altogether sudden and ith, like Cheapside or 'thd'.Strend, and kill a man,lcnoe or surprise to cOmmit a known felony ; such out premedition. otheruvisa it would be murder, will be guilty of manslaughter, and that althoughas rape, robbêy, arson, burglary, and the 111cc. Suppose you and I have a quarrel, and from words we you may repeatedly,e5ll out to the person 'to get oatBut to justify your 'killing a man, there must be come to' blows, whereby you are killed. I should be of the way, if, front the rapidity of the driving orRetool danger ;'the hare fear of any of these offences, guilty of manslaughter; so. also, if we upon eoch,an any other cause, theperson cannotget out of the way
however well grounded, is not sufficient without oc'casion go out immediately and fight in -a field, fur ti time enough, but ii killed. The boundaries betweea
some overt act.' If, thsrelore. you kill a man who this is a continued act of passion. If you receive a maiva1augltter and misadventure are very indistinct,
i, merely lying in wait, you will not be excused, blow, and immediately avenge it with any instrument and dutficult to trace; what the offence is, ThugYou must not, in fact, make an attack upon others which you may happen to have in your hand, then greatly depend upon the circumstances ci each par.unless you can justify a full conviction, on your the offence will tue only manslaughter, provided the ticular case.' -

sown mind. that if you do not do so your own life l,low is to be attribuidio the passion of anger aria.
The malice afuareihought"or peepense, says Mr.setil be iii moj' danger. In the course of a sudden ing from that previous provocation, for anger is a Justice Blacketore, eseu'niisl to murder, is not sobroil, you may protect your person by killing your passion to which good and had men are slike-aultjeu'.t properly spite or mslevolebee to the individuolsas'lIa'nt, provided you had no other possible or but the law requires two things ; first, that there particular, an alt evil design in general, the dict,trobsble vnanq of escaping from hum. -If you are should be that provocation; aid secondly, that ihe f a wicked, depraved, tint! malignant heart, andwailsutug along a dark lane, avid arts attaeked by gar. fatal lulow should be clearly traced b_the intluene it msy I.e either express or implied iii leuw._._cxpreas,rotters. it ia your duty to mako your escape from of paeaion arising from that provocation. If I meat as v'heti one, upon a sodden provonatintu, bests an.them if you cant ; you should retreat as far as you you itt the street, and without any provocation, kill other in a cruiel and unusual manner, so that he

dies, though hs did not Intend his death, as where
a psi k.keeper tied a boy oho wee stealing wood to
a horse's tail, and dragged hint along the park and

schoolmaster stamped on his eholsr'a bell,, In
that each of the sufferer, died. These were jutstly
held to be murders, because thu correction being
excessive, and such as could not proceed bitt front"
'v lund heart, it was eqiuiralu'tut to a deliberuls art
of slaughter, In muse cases where no molire is
exprenseul, the 1sw will imply tt. an where a man wil.
fully pniaona another: anti ifs mar, kills another with.
ojt tiny or withucuuuta co,,sitleral,le provocation, the law
itupluc.e mili'u'. fr no pers 'fl. imleas of an absnul,uned
heart, w,tI'l be guilty of such sit act upon a slight or
u.n a npsru'ut cu ui-s.

If cii un iou on I until in itself h ulorue ileliharats.
lv sod "iii, utlteiu:ion of nuki'lutu'f or great b.u.lil
harm to parii'u,lar j'enou,s, tif u,,isu'luinf iu,uhiscnimio.also, and it is not essential that an setual felony I.1murder to manslaughter. The n'Iuilgence shuewn " .tu'lr, f,utl uslu,'re ii oust situ1 de'uuh ensue againstshout to I.e committed to ju;ttfy the killing. Ifirlue first Irasaport Of passi.t,i ii lowe u'ase, au-h or l.e..i.he the c uii',nl iotvuututifl of the ports, it willthe circumslatucea are such as that, after all reason, late learned judge, is p1uuiuuic a ronhu"u'pu'siouu to ui
'c u,unu-l.'r 11, theiefoue, you go out to bght aduiel,able caution, you suspect titat a burglary is aL,out frailty of the iuutuuan frame, so uite furor berLa

Immediately to be committed, you wQl bejuetilied which while the fru'tzy lasts renders tint niuuiu lent '1 'liii patut' comes ii, to part yu't anti is killed
in making the resistance, to the voice of reuisoui. Au before stated, wheitev.-r tw 'tue of voti, it is muirulvr and so if von ainu a gun

If I corn-sit a treuaposs against your property, death ensues from iudden transport of passion
and without any, felonious intent (for instance, tg heat of blood. if upon reasonuble provocation, anti
steal a turnip, whihoffence is only a mistlemnart. manslaughter; if without such provocation, or yuiu,
our). you are not allowed to kill me, or make use of
any deadly weapon to repel me; so that if you were
to hit toe on the head, while I was trespassing,
with a hedge.etake. and so kill me, you would lue
guilty of murder. because your violence is mitch
be7ond the provocation. If, tinder such circuim.
st4c,.,yot sore to beat me with a whip or a salk.
ig.atick, and death ensue, it would be man.

conveniently or safely ran before you turn upon you, it is murder ; but tf you pull my nose iii the
them; and if you cannot retreat, or cannot y'isld a street, and I immediately kill you, it is otuly man.
step. withotit nianhfest danger of your life, or enor. slaughter, because you submitted me to great prom.
noons bodily harm, then you may shoot the villains cation mud indignit, and the law does not Pitt
at once, You may kill a gsrrotter while he is rout. hasty and a deliberate act upon the same footing with
mittitug the offence, but you must not aboot hire regard to guilt.
after tte fray ie ,uver, or when he is running away. if you kill a man without procorstion, or if your
for that is revenge. not self dafence. And ynu blood has had reasonable time to cool, or if you shea
should bear iii mind that yuuu cannot kill a man any express malice, it will be murder. . Bitt in ordet
for a crime unless it is accompanied by force or that the provocation may have the effect of reducing
'siolenee; you are not justified. for instance, in the offence to manslaughter, it must appear to have
killing a man found in the act of picking your been recent. fnr.if there has been time for paaion
pocket. to subside, and for reason to interpose, the luonticiule

If a man break open your houte at night (that will be murder Whet is or is note provocation s,uffi.
as, between nine pu. anti six sw, of the following ciently recent far this purpose, is a metter impuusuuiluhe
morning). yost may kill him; but if a mao breaks
open your house in the daytime, you, must not kill
bim'unless the offence hue su'eompusnied by robbery

or comt arty uâlawful act, the consequence 0(1 In cases of negligent driving, 'where dasib enmn.which is' your own death, as while attetopting toltbe offence will be murder, manslaught or mI.s,ij.shoot me. the gun burst, and kills you. If you per- venture, according to the caution ezsrcia.ut .,i

to define and difficult to decide upon. As we have al.
l'eauly mentioned, if you kill a man while suiffarine
under recent provocation, the "rime is reulueel from

ut Bros-ut, aol hilt Smith instead,, hcauiao iii ouch
'utse the act was alike deliberate stud unlausfiul, But
.uc,'iuleni..11, killing a malt while committiitg as

blood llqd veasonable time-o diortuuijiy to couh .trlsofuh act, will not lwa,u make you a murderer:
or tluero,bo evidence of express malice, it will Itu'

he act nituat ito nielicloilo in itself, atuul not merely
nuurruler. In un curse can you alleviate your cause I,, .te pruhituite.ul let luiw. For instance, two tunes
referring it to huroeloula provocation. ii it app'au were inuhicteul 'cur having killed a man li throwtag
hr any macits thuat you acted upon exprese ttiuslic.; tnnue down a csu.l.pit. At the trial, the juohge said
Words of rt'1u,o.uchu, huowevex' grievous, are not siuffi. to thttt jury ' If deaths ensue in couusreluuence of a
cionut ,uruvi,'.'stiun to free yoiti..5from the uiiht n.i ,,ru,uuuzl'uul a'r, whuielt the party who commits it coin nd.
nutirder : mr urn nr,uvokiun actions or .ev'stunr,'n i,tsuifr nor oxu'itse. it 'us runt nu'ni.lentsl uleuith. hunt

slgitgluten' only, and that too of a very mitigated uresoi e of cotitern1tt or 'eproach ufl1ciemit, ' susiu.ulatitltmer. lithe wrcuuigftuh act was hone under
rhsrseter. If you moderately correct your cluihd sluort, as a getieral rule. thare must bin ,uut aooa,,hu rurt'uimtsnca ,u'hinbt shuew au iitte,ut to kill trIo any
or Servant. and happen to occasion his death, it is ant tIne person. If ynu and your wife begits uuoghiutg. su'ruotts iu.junrv in thus lmrtictulor cave, or any grnetil
only ,niaadventure, for th act of correctioni is hue. end tutu thereupon kill her with a haunuu,er. thin: u,iahuuu'. ulue obfuuttuce hecutunes that of minrler. In the
ful; hurt if you exceed tije bQundu of tuinleruuuiutti is - .n'itt'rtler ; aid this naggling. liouaeve,r jrrtt,ut;ut' prv'.u.ttc un.,iatuce. titut act na one ti more uuantnu,umteeq
either lit the manner or the instrunlenit, or tIne it lhighnt hiavelueen,nvill not be a sufficient l,rou.o.afltl 1iori, bunt still the act wee wruunigful acids tress
quantity 0r pnnisltnuent. soil death ensues, it would i'atiuuli tOfedintc it to mensleughter. If 'I'uunii Sat'. P'
be manslaughter at the leaSt, antI might be isuruler, hail killed Heenan during the celebrated fluihii I)ohibternte uliteb(ng, if death ensues, is, in this era

111 eniet'yoturhouae. andyotu gsnilyleyyourhands it F'iiruibonniughi. hue wu,ijld,hniso been guuilty f ut ni thuo law, wilful murder, for it is geuueruutily fuuuutl.

upn we no turn me out. and then I turn upon TOO ahuughitec, luerause prize.figlt&iusg is unlu,wIu,l. Ii tutu ui-op revenge; hut if, ripen a suttl'n qin-irreh.
with a knife, sndyotu tltereuponutuootme. you will lie wOiihuliPlt base beest"vourder. becatuse neither p:iu.hiItC poruieuu (hurht uptunu the spot, or if ..y anithent

excused tinder such ciroumsta'teaa ; because. sslten tv hail all iu,ueittuoui to kill the cutluör. AntI ,11ul'luuy fu'tu'h nheir vseui1uons, and go inuto the fiehul sad
you are assaultsd in younr house you need not flen He,"nuinu tuee,i killed, all persons irment at the light, auud ona of nhu'm f.ull4. it will only Iso man
as far as you can. as iii other essea of defence, for fight. a,td euucuuuu-sgiiug it by' their preseuuee, wounhuh slougliieu', hecqunee it mat be preaunmed that the

you have the protection-of yourown house to'excpee also' base been guihty of mnslaughutcr. y0 l,loo,l nevsr co.uheul. Auiul tiot only is tire lurincihisl
you from doiiig so; but it is very doubtful whetltcr may Lb guilty of macslaughter by doing a lawful act who iefiucted the destlt.wound guilty of murder, but

privilege. If, while you are doing a lawful act itIi.,
out any intention of hurt. ou unfortunately kull
another, that is homicide by misadventure, and there.
fere excusable. A Rifle Volunteer the other day was
shiuoniuug at target when the mseker improperly cc.
posed his head a*sil. was killed.,, Titie also' was bonn.
icide by misadve'flture, for the 'shooting was iawful.
and the killing accidental; and so ifa mart is "at
,,ork with a hatchet, ad the bead flies od'and kills
a bytotander,

If you kilt s met. without justification or excuise.
yes are then guilty of felonious bomialtie; arid se
if you d.liberat.ly put an end to your own esisienoi,

a mere ledger in 'our Itounse would have the same, both the sernunuha also.itt arm unlawful man nor, sd without due catution and
imtrerumapocnxnn. If, for. instance, a buirklayer en.
gaged iii building a hocus. throws a brick or a piece of
timber from the top of the house into th. street, and
thereby kill, amsn, the offence will be excusable
or felonious homicide, according t'O' the place where
the house is airuste. If ii is am small country vii.
hiage, and he cells out to,&juupOreons to have a care.
and then t'brow. the brick or wood which kftli. * msn,
thi, is excusable homicide. If it were in London or
another populous town, where people are continuua]hy
passing. ii would,be manslaughter. though ho gave a
loud warning; mad uumrd.r if he knew of people pass-
ing, and gave no warning at all. -'

reference to the place where the injuyo1
under the ciroomstancea'.you indicate a wantoto andmalicious dinregard of human life, the offence maynumoulit even to mnirder. If you am neg'igest onlyit will be manslaughter; Rnd if the negligence be

1'he punishment afi.nisrnvlrtmnghter is, sceordhig to
the heinuotiineas óNff offenet'nsl servitude for
lice or not lens than three years, or imprisonment for
any term not exceeding two years, with or without
hard labour; or the offender may be ord,i'nud to pay
such fine as the court shall award, io sduliinofl, tO
or without any aueh other discretionary punishmear.
A murderer a banged. *nd after -deatls, his body
brined within the preeincta of the prison in which
ha shall have been last confined.
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It, uu.Uuutiui C,uu'.'r no u,rriJ rut iii"!'t 't:utu,,V urutiC Uruvu Jtttt

million nqui&i'C nutnlessqlu1l to titer hum a! Eurutic. an

,i,'uii tu, Tuur.,ur'. tutSi-v u'l:uiiui. u.,,, of tiu'iiiC ntthieit'

sari W itt", It ,tu,atrluiiO luau l,vui".ohiu'r ut,! Cli il.'y
,iuu,u Ii, l,.uu ut Ira a i ru viz. urr Oil: rtit;u, i-hi ct. us s d:suito;

su,d uu'o'ufls'ui II. tint u",sen.t'0 uiih000b arT a e,ul,,ny. us,!

ba,vr7 covers two nqru.,u'r' uric',, ,,0rrI 1 at hue olluol. art'

arp auuuall suicli as St. II,tk'uo wlub t4n guy oquars milcu.

U.to.Fs'uurg uthu Iluiity, Bsruni!t,tc wtlIi iwuiuu)'i':to, ADO

I ru

Tlnec. a. to pupohatlont, we usbe up not much teas than rica Ia tbosa uouuatrteo, bat owing to tile usirrat rieo5lOp

thirty wilhiun souls to the Brituolu ishaads saul vet liii- nut 0! every kitol on courunnorle. Ian're.,'lv :'.ir - Iu,u'l.t n

amuoha's p..t.seo,ioau over lbs nra, clotwiut iwo h',indrerl istl.l Br ii,riu largoria Iron ehgnt unihhiouis to rim" .. _.' l's
, lions, brIm or, oner,vtiehiutio,lr exere-Je alt the cmi Ia ihmsitag in three ynan, ihe Nauth AUlrrt,',,u u'., .._r

I'unoge nst included, 5. 1. atrti,ru tar, LilaL we untiat lear: that out! II We wauld cow- l-t thrIt 5 mroua i!urae to nix alt l,uae, Lu u ' , ..

pare thu grorvtiu at lbs coloulea_proper, haelrneeu Ibe yearn 'fit Ao.Iraliafl grOup, Neuu' S.,ui,Im 'mV,.,, . - 'ni.

6 o uy arid 'sisty.tliree (the IWO eara whiah luitu an! cad tbel1" a, noeS Cram us iii 'altry.LIII rCusrll :.
Iveuhr'). We turn eu thai the Nolth Annericlo co:,,uie0 florueeru tlflttn aS atoch. Ouily iruagu:lu' tlr:ll, rut '1 0i.uls

it (Ti( nun ediuo.uiuv mulatshttotLurenad hI I a erc g cc lurtir aihct.,iui I LgU
5rulrvcl-utlrr' ui'htu"u' burl's iTIlOOi he cent thuem by post, psi' - - , .....Dot or muter wonlerlul were the Auigirsh.aui coionl,-u; hiS .,uu or tui,.t,e I ourausd nu.t,u rjV.j hue o,e ru, in'! ,aojcd

4. 4t1, icr auuoui,, edt-n for t,stm0, luuirl hiss thoo bali a umitlian tatuabtaoro cotlecLiv'nhy to the at rowe or Quhoi iTt itt,, Aaslrwliva 1r,r.i, to tue valso of

first el Lhv iwo prove; they had a wiuiioa sod s quaknr Ill eigh:eru uui",iuoLua olnuliug , 'nip tosgiuc itriru ou.d wu ehail

iIe oeco,uut Sbea we aousidar that, exception wale ol the u nuiue urltloia Id' 0 uul be exit'iIt rut tIle tra.te iCiatilifli

I,nirieu born on the aim!, macst ot these scion ot eiglut hrmuirl. brIoo'l'u'il riu1lnuu;l aol Liai,e ulirl'rmutl n":'rruir,. From the

nut lb1 assort artditiooat per600s traveiled mao ihoossad wile. 'or titter, Il' Sri wen uI,utvnere I Ia .'iaoiu'alia. Cuigiraim menu-

-alt.t lucre ho get there, we coaxol heup rogar.liug U 00 l.mruu.rersderuce! stat cut jr rkcurid stud uuJJeu an, a.lrun.

I 'Oily wound vol uiuirauionaut on woouieruuml so that 01 uli logo so ii mire Jrreeiou,n w,tai tart ui TIST to lIght Ia our own,
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ter me,
cult, tirulirlu I tu.li.i uu:t t 5% ooh,'ru A uairatua tie azu ran bi'oa,bt iron lbs oI,i courliry.
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Ii I I I t i I ui oh. t. Em Wtttl tI, thee ml eu the oil alley I. sliujjo ao much by thu negatIve results

u, uaI'.thu,iU OSa qoo;'tut as uuuauty as Cerumeasesti pai.i00.i tlun \Veat 11t4'isUrmO by the poaihlra,gralaJae,uksa1aaIb50O:

...rnorrlr, l;ro tbeoube ale nIuliuted 40 iac anam'ly Iwo 00Ii the ioruner no gurlti luas lueeu tllsr;rVo't'oll, an aow Indaur-

CT l'Cr't. I 0 1 Cr, I oiiau's'',II hr ; itt the ouhrt', cody ttuuvu, if tile It luSl reauuuureeo dsvelope I ; tIre togro wit! runt week bard, onw

'.,,I,,.,ul,o'ly 0,1",&r I evIlly. Ivultil jt,utd al.,tia in turn (lint he isa tueti,a'i I tile r:oumietut h:uvu aol Ia mb-un the

a tu'4ilut nl nOV oq'late utuiher, '..;04I uu..l .h,u'iuic Iii Lo;ii.it CaillTaill't - thy aue;riI'juuSd" -

Ii r ', tsr Isutres buvu', ltCrkti) ill 01 bruIt. S1(ttt Ia.lru'
S hat t'uuba u':,a lu It. Wurlil,c;ltlruru w rh Iluelo I Ibtir

Cl, ii ill" urIVL' enI'ltCll. -1 Itay hbve utet IlIAc,t ul:nrut''lire 1';
'rol t Tutu aiu.l mtt',lsg..io tm,, Ii. i I tltL'r ut Mu m,,rrcIt an in

I I lb atunual vt so Inhere sod as
I C r they i 0 It t 0 Ia I mci I I Imtclg
I l, cr.rlu.ulorhuIIes; the coo Ituiruru un ult I loan,!. a tt'uob

f Ci l(. S.\_ I.E u1uual.'r, lu's lose bat to ho row, 51 nluur.lm bighni u 1,1 ''' I0 I'' unload at i0reshn tro,uu 1140 IlIrl lmlnlu'y I iou.I tItus it
'e. "v n.t nit r'o I II lb Id coouiure v lui Inn uved i I I a it. ito \\ In i r I LiveThe BulEIt,,, lu,; ,.',,.,im o's'.'. - lu II. II. nl'r 11110 purl beirut her Lruuot,lo5 b",toii ui C ,rl,rl,t, IV sue o'nt iurtvattciiig. \Vu aeCarmlhj 50th om'er len,. no

and Cl-sea p_aU .'b lu lIe ululttruij,,;,'hJ ihv Lilac uhi'y sore,' iv,'',! Over. ,tuo Is C ' .1 ,uuur,ti.'a, AuuiI uia, lIl,,ruiuu ira, lit 1.111,,, Su. 'ml Droll', liar.

i' .1 I (i lmc.,S -

lr'u'..iu'.I uill I 'irsa moiieu thou utlmhtmmi'o we To:
- - .- -'ren1r' puulCeerlIItCa,, rlv Soul \Valro h.,5;', : tn

iill;l ir,II'l'irirIt. \'ueirria ot eiy'bc. Ctutad,I 511 tIV,-lrT Ira.
IC Iii; l'r'n:e: a Armr.t lain, Ilue mlii,! 01,-I'll Ill sit.'
unCut uI oil ouir C,.'ulrr"', ore uto,v,, her dcli al ire::

rim yr. tit wflTtV niripo Itt courute stilt it.r 1irty-:tie C in .- I

1 a u y''to 1,1st Iv ,ue.,t Out Craw the Iun1s,e C,fltfli 7. I t, I

.1 '.. lull ltlt, irl,,rtrvuzr Ci nil iutn. enitr'm'cli Itutli CICOI TI. I,.-. s.

cS ' tile So 'lit Cr'y'lirtr, utuvut Stiurtu,',;.u'. 115

N,,,'', ',V.,:. :til I lu" ',.u,III A,u,,'u'h,',ttl ,:u,lrlrl,e':luu
of ,nu,rI .,, ' Cl.',, ir'i:rr, us hI'it. nuInl,'tt.Ius' InC 11,0.0. it..'.

'110" d'', ,ul'r'l '.1 1,0.11 1110 n'li,'usia ,,I tlr'glin u'i'l,Iii'i.,tll
'Cu' 7,,:,''. I rulrlr,'lu Inulnir'. Ilnuuu nluul,led nIt,. u. ,uu , rib:.,

Ilnatu a jan11'- utul O do spatu 1mg smut err'' iCing lr',l'i,

:i,uiC' 0" uI uuly' CII i'" ,rr r,,ui, ,Ii olilniiutls', so tIm', '11,1 SC.

hI,' i..'gu.um,lrlg II iii' t-' ill .11 lolsrtevit)elmce. 0)1115 1,1,11

r,l to,, umlit I .uu i,IlIn til lir1rntlt nIiIlliuuOi. Im u'esr.'lr In' 1:

tIll c,rioruu.,I, 11 u.'CuIuui Itllti Ie.Vit.g or eu,I,'ul,'s iO a
I nI ii It ou'i ung 0 ,Iiluie voy&goo irotu tree 1u tso'vlro Utout

ruth,1 mullen to gel tluel e I .1

N.,- what bane tIme ,'hlldrenl bought front ntuo Olnt e,,omi.
daring Ituc lirar ntett yn'ais ? I tow lao ham' tIle

Item In-ti' )' or ilurlrrerl lb lu' gooiln to C ay in Itr'um,'I'lI 10,,

lIens Ihe 1011, La,teni '1 tl.e 0old dlsunvetica bruiu,es sal'
t,iauif.'ai. roar .11 line o.loolei, at asy rid., Sn., hs't inulg
gel. sod dust Is, glee 1mm eschanig'r Inc busoul.. bode. Bias,

11,111 us, brotud,u,upfld br*ul'&tcla-1 *ut I they have showo a
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I, 'It to AlIbi ira in r.gard to nunutur'. bul wa'e an. Ia ro' liluy island. All lie iTuulrioufletIIo Inr on, radtiog ad! work.

'aiIm1 lottie bill,' uI,,ulbdl$tiCO, The wotld preoeato low eon. lug the gIlld eater fuouo l,e,uce , amid ,YEa Ihe uaggets and

lr.u':a lIon, rel,ns, hello IbsIl Ihat lrrlweeu Ihe uielmciuy oF 0t Were eantuanged inc collIe5 neveiTidIts, Lucia sore tad.

lIla_i -'I'' , ik'O:ui.ilo, .ti.rI t'eluumgo, uI 'riIlI,n..I,rec (halt 5 'tfi
Ill ('u'ro'.un,,uIc'n' In.'i 1110.15 ru,-et'tuuut ii Ii,:,. n'IlIgIlaui..iI I be
:I,:l,I,n,ls iou I',rrte I Illirty or toil)' I,Iltl'C Ito ItO, ha, l.a.

''ur', ii Ii Iih,iii Iv'a,Iierl seep lmtIkn at II,,',, gT.,uII III mlfia
0.1',:', 'dill ,,u.-ulJ 1101 br,ee purl :1,1' i,lI'IIl Ii 0110 b.,d

1,1 t,i'u.-bIurhe'lalloiii sian hcimng luioyeul it 'sihiy_
.111.11 sir,1 b.ulra 1.14 0,111 I,,IIt.e ot co;I Icc ,tlllns WSloa5

mr. ill I IdolS, un',, u1,liur r.'oIy 10 atsIla pee0! vat of thi
Lt'r,,il, l,v 11.-Ill C,'tl F,nlm wto iumd eunl'odmm'stwe, -

'il die:' Ii .IlIlnO'O liatam ally II.aL Ike saran circuuaa:aauce.
ml Ili,'ti I us'.!.' no:Iie OIl tt cotollleo to IluijuOnl more largely

I, 'r il'. r',n1n;'role I, a,,guale.11ing their sopor Is like-
ru,r, %',,t,,,iz, lou bttlIuilw', whi.ukumxp,ttnd to Lbs ynim.
.1:0 ,l,mlL it ,,mu Ii',u ITlriiIsg 40 Cighttnfl buatiu'sd sod Sit,,.

Ii "It hire a! Il,imntes mIllions to 'slzi'-
,.,e, Ill" . l.m .1,,,,, l 10 II'iu .Lithu 55,05 millleus war. in

5.ui, , SIlillO., I,ald, o'imiOe nireidy indeed, ar lit a more or
. Ii,i,,I:,,in, . '50 'il' 5'TitrIl lIar slate. The luihor eolonle. did

I r 'I Ilti lu,'ul.,l tru';.I,a,Iiy I 1,1.1 .11.1 they slmiusa-rI .rhaC ,brld
in'1',','l ,e use, 110 , vo.Simg I hal Nsnv Saolh \t,':,I.'s lieu luer
'I' 'I me hr II Iltul I l,,r'VI' II nt,bI;'i,,os, Ne'v Z,alaanl 110111 5
ui'-.' ,lr,.jr I'll, uI' lIl,IlII,11l5, Bralttt Aoolr.lia (neal halls

1.1.1 ii II Or' r,uu. l,rCl S 111,1 hI h,itI, Ilie AU,IltI'ali group
tub5','.iIl'lrtIll, in' lIjI I II,iI' Ott lh,u,luuu:ia ota'rhlag ot Illeur cx.

.1110 .111 Ii,,'', I,: lr.m, , g '''I. 'I',,t- a ft mat-anIon, blus,', (nor.
mall'. :11 'Ii -lear, mill lull itl'ittali C,nl,mmbi., I,,

I'm nIl uli'. 11.11' 70111 nuitrluet lO Esrnrjre,
A tiul'lvt ('qiIiI II me 01 rue, cutul tot,rhvt 10 the Gold quest os

- . I II,,t 51 hid el. 10' I" 5'.'! lull. lirra h,..e we I.eomn, f,rr
CIII'', I,uin:I'r-iCg nal ub ,,Il'nui tar iho.e d,ttnuat,' 11111*

.st,Ire Il'mu.'a : lire ,lsui:ri sI, tIle U:iined'Siaien were borbimi-
'Ian IC send th,',l' oouirMi ions. Suhdaaboumwllihaul our sep.
er i.ad br .atmay yesrn rca ohtsiaed frous tunsn,,nbsresaula
wso a TeuIabe f,ttuttat I LOla VviuiiseiIiIy lJw oebl lb.

i'nr Sa],e.

A

iiur.ubii with owonly u btt aurmu,li ma taUt ens, eao'.0 lidS hIS woltdernut CapltCunJ.rvur a1uprnupriau:Lh
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operativyste their sufferings how liberally
- IS ether Glasses of the cooing came to their assistance.

. bow wildly thialverpoot merchants speculated en the
Ifis plaly-ehrIng valise of the small quantity ot cottonit tenet

Iteratotell. Bat it may fittingly be told how astonishingly
therielsmity benefited such of oar colonies as were able to
grow this mach-coveted substance. In eighteeu hundred and
fifty,41use millions sterling we paid for ill-tbe cotton we

'eldeined-frost the colonies. Including India; whales in
'eirtV-dutee we paid.rde times as .much to that one country
afar. /dearly twenty millions sterling value of goods and
silver. (they de not want much gold currency In India) Were
*Win{ in exchange for (say) awe hundred million pounds
of cotton. India ought to have benefited greatly by this
nasepeoted donee. There Is two mach neon to ler, how-
ever, that the Waal cultivators, 'boucle or peasant-pro-
Jirietemebtalned but a very small Aare of tbe enormous-

.ly hareem' pries for thIseottea i It was filtered same a
Camber It feelers e.g middlemen, sad pave eaortsous pro-
fits to the native Bombay _merelantsliesers. Beebeejes
Esnotosisi. Jaenteljen Waefollee, and the rest of them.
Let the reel, remember that cotton toed to be sold at a
lair prOat for. teropeage per iktuad at,Bombey ; let him eat-

' Mill% whet priire Is denoted by twenty millions steeling for
eve hundred million pounds of ; and then be will see
bow much moon Bombay has had to rejoice at the shot
a Mob the Southernerifired on Fort Sumter.

( To be continued.)

Vottrg.
TIME'S CHANGER.

Prow, silver etreamiet, to the shining see,
By rock and ruin, glide by lawn and lea,

But murmur not so solemnly and Bad.

Ott I have bead thee slag jocund strain
Oh! chant once more-that jubilant refrain,

Whew merry music made my child-heart glad.
Slag, wood-bird, sing, deep In tbe Forest shade;
Let thy wild male echo through the glade.

' But pipe not nob a monrafal melody!
Blithe were thy warbling, wine MI. heart was young ;
Oh I sham seals that happy matln-sene

Whirls bolts ray slumbers la tint years gone by.

Chime, -Sabbatb-bells, your melodies al pesos.
Which bid our eartb-horn cares and strivings erase,

And whisper tidings front the lar-off shore;

'not blend not with your note that cruel knell
Which bids to youth sad home sad Farewell . '

0 Alm* again as in the days ot yore ! .

Are thee so sad and altered as they seem?
(Sr are they as they were In childhood's dream.

When We was fragrant as a ruse in June!
They answer not. To ma they seem surnamed;
The treacheronsyeare have an their mule changed,

Or *Ise my heart is beating out of tune

Mita.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

Lagos, nth December, 1866.

NOTICE
-

hereby -given, that an Ordinance No. 18, was
by the _Legislative Council on the 6th

ins e t, iiititqled. "An Ordinance to make pro-
visiáli relating-to the sale by retail of Wine. Spirits
Ind Malt Liquors," and which will come into opera-
kir' on the let January. 1868.

Copies of the said Ordinance can be obtained at
this Office at the usual price.

By His Eseelleney.'s Command,
WALTER LEWIS,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

-S ()DA WATER
AND SYRUP,

AT

31) PER GLASS,
AT THE

:.1, 'COS CLUB HOP

A>. GLO-A F RICAN, SA I UltDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1865.

Jual reamed asd for Sale at the Lagos

CLUB SHOP.
STILTON

Cheese,
York Hams, in tine,
Smoked Tongues, in tins,
Potted Ham. Beef. Bloater and Game,
Raw Mocha, Finest Souchong,
Salad Oil,
Loaf Sugar, ready for the table,
Groind White Pepper. Mustard.
Sperm Candles
Harvey's and Tomstro Sauce.
Mixed Pickles, Curry Powder,
Orleans Vinegar, Bacon. in tins,
Petit Pols, Haricots Vert, Macedoine, Mush.

looms'Orange Marmalade, in 8th patent jars,
Tins Hogarth's Essence of Beef, pint,
Fresh Herrings, Salmon. and Sardines,
Cocoa Paste,

The 'hove Provisions are all of the FINEST
QUALITY, from the Celebrated House of E. LA-
ZENBY & SON.

MARTELL'S BRANDY,
ALSO:

.A large stock of genuine "Johann Maria Ferias"
Cologne and Lavender, let to 6th quality.

Choice Perfumery, Hair Oils, Soaps, &a., &c.
Candle lamps, very chaste.

GOTH'SFINEST TEA_ IN _LA. S
1-

can be purchased at the

LAGOS CLUB SHOP.
A sample parcel wili be sent to any address for 1/-

Tr it I

Suit
Kroo-Boy,
Feign
Abbot,
APIs.

fikintim 3ft1tlligentt.
ENTERED.---

Sate Crrom DATE Peon
Medina, Leadrey, 11th Dee, London via

Windward Coast.
Hemmons, 15th " Leeward

Coast.

CLEARED..

&mu, DAT'
Gilman,
Lauridsen,
Scott,
Fonseca,

-

11th Dec.,
18th
13th
14th

tor Anglo African.
LAGOS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER I6, 1886.

Ore Tuesday last, the 12th inst., there was an
examination of the pupils of the Church Mission
Grammar School, Rev. T. B. Macauley, prin-
cipal. The following are the aubjects in which
they were examined ; _

let. "Illustrated Catechism "The Ten Com-
mandments.

2nd. Watt's Scripture History" The Kings of
Israel, Judah, and the Reture-of the Jews front

_ the Babyloalsh Captivity."
Srd- 'English History.
4th. Algebra" The Binomial Theorem."
5th. English Grammar.
13th. Geography The different Races of Man-

kind," "Religions,' "Civilization, or the Differ-
en' States of Society, and the Different Kinds

,of Government." ..-
7th. LatinHenry's let Book, Exercises 17-22.
8th. Euclid's ElementsPropositione, :exit.

xxxiv. xxxv, &
There were present, the Right Rev. the Bis-

hop of Niger, presiding, Rev. Messrs. Mann, Ni-
cholson and Morgan, Messrs. J. P. In.- Davies,
Isaac Willoughby, Samuel Cnowther, and the
editor of this paper. The 'pnpils acquitted them-
selves excellently on all the subjecta, their an-
swers being prompt and correct, 'reflecting the
greatest oredit on the industry and care of their
teacher. The examination was conducted by
the Pthrieal, bet after each exercise questions
were asked by one cir other a the gentlemen pre-

Poe
London.
Palms.
London.
Wind ward

Coast.

sent. The questions _were intimled to teet the
depth of' there acquaintance with the several sub-
jects; in every case, however,,their ready mum,
fully proved that they were thorough. In English
Grammar, in Algebra, and in Geometry, par.
tioularly, they evinced a very satisfactory and
critical knowledge. Frequently, in the midst of
the demonstrations of the propositions in Euclid
they were purposely interrupted, but they always
readily resumed the thread of the demonstration
and completed it. The figures, too, were min).
bored and not lettered, as in the text book, so
that what they did would have been impossible
had they not known well what they were about.

While however, we are ready to award them
so far the credit to which they are eatided,
we regret to have found them very defective in
correct articulation and enunciation ; indeed,
without great effort, it would have been impos-
sible for any one to understand what they were
saying. This is an evil which we think some
attention to English readingfor its own sake
would in time do much to remedy. It will
be noticed that reading, which should have been
a promiuent feature is not set down-among the
subjects for examination. We hope our remarks
will not be regarded as dictated by any spirit of
fault-finding, for on the contrary they come only
from an earnest desire to see remedied a very
marked defect among pupils otherwise so care-
fully taughta defect which is also common
among young men trained entirely in African
schools.

We do not know how much, or what kind of
attention is given to English composition. The
principal informed us that they are exercised on
Saturdays, that is, once a week, in this very es-
sential department of an English education ; this
is certainly not enough, indeed, every day would
not he too often. All present would have been
pleased to see some of their preductions in cow.
position.

-,po much we say to the teacher, but we have
alirda word or two for those under whose auspi-
ces and support this school is conducted. In
the first place there should be more convenient
accomodation for the pupils--in fact a proper-
ly built school-room. The room at present in
use does not exceed ten feet square, and except-
ing a small black board and two maps of Europe
and Asia respectively, is totally unprovided with
necessary school apparetna, in a verandah out-
side the room there are two or three old-fashion-
ed benches, on which we suppose the pupils oe-
easioually take a little rest, but as these are all
too large for the roomwe suppose the rule is to
have the pupils stand always during their
studies. If such is the case it is easy to account
foes disagreeable habit we noticed among them of
caning against the windows and walls, and of
putting themselves in all kinds of attitudes
manifestly to relieve the tiresomeness of long-
standing. In well-condueted schools, it is, we
believe, a rule that each pupil sits, except while he
is reciting. During devotional singing and in s
few other exercises, it is of course proper to
stand.
,.Another thing is that a single teacher is not

allfficient for the 'work in a school in which so many
departments of learning are taught. Mr. Macau
Icy should have at least two assistants. 'Two or
three subjects are as many as a teacher should be
expected to teach, to be effiffient.

And now a word for the parents. send your
children to school regularleo, by thin mums they
will progress far, more rapidly, end learn more
thoroughly than if they are occsgienally keptawaY
ofteq flIt ttrivial purposes ; and do not re-
move *WO td they completedmpleted the course
of stuAiits. ibecl the school. Without the
co-operation of parents, few teeehers are able to
effectmuch or his pupils. A Atilt very common

efi, wants is to think when a boy leaves the
l.roonf that his work is over until he returns

next morning ; a portion of a boy's time out of
school might be devoted to assisting his parents in
some way, but he,, should nevertheless 'elev. be
allowed time to prepare hie exercises, se as Were
the teacher as little annoyance as possible ; there
is nothing in the work of teaching so vexing as
hearing a class recite where the Oupils have not
prepared their lemons.

We repeat, Mr. Macaidey dentures great credit
for the work in which he is engaged. The detuoion

_

of learning-r-the eultivation of the habit of correct
thinkingthe discipline of mind which is the con-
sequence of study, particularly of mathematics and
a few other subjects nhich people often think a,
waste of time to a.cq Hire, are together with religions
truths, doubtless the surest means of devetieng a
respectable community. Fortified in such manner
we could then hope to se. our youths pass safely
the stumbling-blockg of TiCi011.4 examples on the one
hand, and on the other, the thousand allurements
to vice. which one must always meet as he
through the world. The dictates of awell-bat:ud
mind are surer ineentives to virtnethan the res-
traints of law, and hence we think it a duty of the
state, m a part of its efforts to protect its subjects.
to promote educational measures The Lagos goy.
ernment might not now be in a position to establish
schoolswe hope it will soon bestill something

, curbs doneif only by an occasional visit, to en.
courage a deserving teacher and show hire that some
interest is taken in his work.

Tss following, divested of the enacting clause and
other technicalities, is the new.. Liquor Ordinance.
Some people will regard the amount to be paid for
license as too great, but this will only have the effect
all the more of diminishine the number of potty
rum shops, end lintice enhence the profitsOf those the
extent of whose business will justify them in taking
the license. In such places. however, as Ebute Melts
sad the island, of Iddo, where the consumption o
spirits is Demmer limited by the smallness of po-
pulation, £25 is pe: lisps so large a sum as to etclnde
entirely the sale or ,pirits, or more likely, lead to vio-
lations of the on In ince where practicable :

That any Merchant, Shop-keeper, or other
person wishing in sell by retail any Wine. Spirits or
Malt Liquors m ty do so, provided he be furnished
situ a License uceor.ling to the Schedule to this Or.
dinanoe, such Licen.e to be obtained upon persona
application to the Colonial Secretary. or Acting Co-
lonial Secretary at. the Secretary's Office, at Lagos,
or to the Collectors of Customs at the ports of Bade-
ivy. Palma, Ari low and Leckie respectively, who are
hereby respective', authorized tn-d empowered te
grant the Verne, upott cacti consent being produced,
and the payment of the sum hereinafter net foith

That all License under the authority of this
Ordinance shall be dated on the day they are issued,
and shall terminate resPentively on the Thirtieth day
of Juno, and the Thirty-first day of December in
each 'year.

That the following duties shall be payable
for the Licenses respectively set forth, which shall be
received by the Colonial Secretury or-Acting Colo.
nial Secretary. and the Colleotore of Customs at the
aforsaid ports respectively, for the use of Her Majes-
ty, her Heirs and Successors, to be applied to the
public uses of the Settlement, and in support of the
Government thereof ' ir

For every License fur One Year £26 0 0
For every License for Half Year 15 0 0

That any of the persons hereby authorized to
groin Licenses may refuse to grant any License or
to renew any -License already granted, unless the
applicant for such License shall *sedum, the writ-
ten consent timers of any two MAtZ:orates, if the
applicant be resident timeent ie Town of s. or of one
Magistrate, if the applioant be resident elsewhere in
the Settlement.

V: That no License shall extend tonuthorize the
holder thereof, to sell by retail any Wine. Spirits or
Malt- 'Liquors in any house. Store or Grog-Shop
other than the House. Store or Grog-Shop appointed
for the sale thereof in such License, and that not
more than one House. Store or Grog-Shop, shall be
appointed by any single Liceese.

That every person Licensed to sell Wine:
Spirits and Malt Liquors. ellen keep legibly painted
over the principal door of the House, Store or Shop
appointed for the sale thereof, his Christian name.
(if any) and Surname, sod Licensed Dank" fa Spirits;
sod in default of so doing, shall, on proofof any sale
hy him therein by retail, of attv.Wine, Spirits or
Malt Liquors, forfeit the sum of Five Pounds for the,
first offence upon convftition before the Stipendiary
or two other !Magistrates, and for every subsequent
offence shall forfeit the sties of Ten Pounds, upon
eonviction' is afomaid.

That every person selling by retail any Wines
Spirits. or Malt Liquors without being duly Licensed
so to do or in any place other than the house, mere

grog shop for which be-shall be duly Licensed.
shell upon being convicted of the ewe bider* the
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fence, nor less than Five Pounds for any such sub-
sequent offence.

And that any retailer who shall sell by re-
tail any Vine, Rpirits, or Malt Liquors between the
hours of twelve o clock in the night, and five o'clock
in the morning, or who shall between such hours
open Of keep open his House, Store or Grog Shop for
the purpose of such sale or shall within-such hours
allow any persons not being private guests or resi-
dents in tee House, Store or -Grog Shop to remain
therein or shall allow any drunken or disorderly
person to remain therein at any hour. or who shall
perm's any gaming therein shall upon couviotiou be-
fore the Stipendiary or any two other Magietrates.
forfeit sum not exceeding Twenty Shillings for
the first offence, end for every subsequent offence
'sum of money not exceeding Five Pounds.

That no Lit:mined retailer ender this Oldie-
tune shall have the power of recovering any debt in.
tarred by any' Merchant Seaman, armed or civil
Policeman or servant, for any wine, spirit, or malt
Liquors, when the credit given exceeds the sum of
Free Shillings.

x- That all offences against this Ordinance may
and shall be prosecuted at any time within six months
liter the offence shall be committed and not after-
wards.

That all offences ago hat this Ordinance may
he inquired of, determined and desk with upon the oath
(if-one or mote credible eitnees or witnesses or upon
the confession of the party 'caused, and that in all
cases, the informer shall nevertheless be a competent
witness, and the Stipendiary or other Magistrates be,
fore whom any snob offences may be inquired of, is and
are authorized to compel the attendance of the alleg-
ed Offender, aud ofteny witness or witnesses by
Summons, and in default of obedience to such
Summons, by warrant ; and to administer-an oath
to env witness.

That in case any Offender shall not forth.
with of within such time as may be duly appointed
on his conviction pay any penalty imposed on him
old any costs assessed by the Stpendisry or other
Magistrates imposing such penalty. it shill be law-
ful for him and them respectively to eletle his and
their warrant, and to levy the amount of such penal-
ty and costs by distress and sale with the costs of dis-
tress and sale, and in every such case such Offender,
if itt Custody et the time that such warrant shall be
So issued, shall be forthwith discharged ; but if it
shell appear 'to the Stiperdiary or other two Magis-
trates by the conffeasion of the party accused oro:her.
;vise that the Goods and_ Chettele of such Offender
are len sufficient whereon " to levy such distress with
the costs of such distrait, and ,sale, it shall be bleb!
for the Stipendiary or two other Magistrates to coin-
mit the Offender to the Colnevel Gaol for any term
not exceeding three Calendar Months. if the penult)
shall not be 'bete Five Poen& ; end for any tern-
not exceeding six Calendar Months if the penalty
shall be above Five Pounds.

That any person who shall think himeel
aggrieved by any conVietion under this Ordinance,
may appeal to the Court of the Chief Magistrate, on
giving notice within seven days from the time of such
conviction, of such intention to appeal, such notice
to be given in writing to the Magistnite or Motels-
testes before whom such conviction shall have take,.
place, and such appeal to be heard at the Court which
shall be held next after the expiration of ten days
from the time of such conviction'.

That, no appeal shall be allowed under this
Ordinenne, unless the Orson or persons appealing
shall before giving the notice hereby required, mom
into, a reeoguisance with sufficient Sureties before
some Magistrate to try the appeal and to abide such
judgment. and pay each costs MI may be awarded
ageingat him or her at the hearing of such appeal.
end utiles§ he .ier. she shall transmit a Copy of such
recognizence to the person or pardons entitled to
uoh notice at the time of the giving thereof, and on

eyery such appeal. the judgment of the Chief Magi.-
trateS Court shall be final and conclusive.

That the informer who shall prosecute to
conviction shall receive out of every fine or penalty
imposed by Ibis Ordinance, one moiety thereof, and
the other moiety of sea fine or penalty shall be fetid
into the Secretary's Office to the tem of Her Majesty,
her-heirs and succeesors, end to be applied to-the
bubhicnee of the Settlement. .

xvt.:, :Mat in °ref to remove doubts as to the
tbrining of certain words in this Ordinance, the word

terffeeusee" shell minfooldereuign'wi reesne;stftachettrripordsd
"Spirit."Spirit.'

shell include "liquors as well is that ordiuerily term.
" the words" Mak Lieseril'shall include

'41e, boor. pert's, end, stoat ; ' a retailer shall Milan
any one who shall at any one time sell nay qutathy
of wine, spirits or malt liquors lass than two.pillions

.if in bulk or one dozen reputed quarts if 'in bottle,
and each eale shell be a sale retail I that the Words
" pee4ite " shall be deemed to include " soy fine,
peeoltger furfekure of peeseiery eater*: ' and
that words in the singular number or masealine
gender only shall not be restricted thereby. unless
there be in the contest plainly an intention to as re-
strict them. .

That tbit Ordinance shall be deemed to
apply only to the Towns. of Beldam Palma. Arthur
and Leckie, properly so called ; and to the town and
Leland of Lego,: tbe Island of Idde, and to the dis-
trict of Ebute-Metta, such district being taken to
linen all places within a 'radius of one-mile from the
landing place of Unite-Mena. --

That this Ordinance shall come into
operation on the Firm day of January, 1866.

Doings Of the Church Congre.se. .
:

Ssvzitsr, members of the Church Congress which
has just been held at Norwich, have been urging on
that body the suitableness' of preyer and effort for
promoting union between foreige sod-English Chris.
thins. It 'appears that there is a society the mem-
bers of which mutually pledge themselves to pray for
this consummation. An object so excellent must,
meet with general approbanuu. ' Ewe quam bo-
nen) et quoin jocund= heLitare fratres it, imam ,
It is said that charity be;itts 1,' hlta. : hut perhaps
be proverb is too absolute. Ouly det the virtue be

real, and, first or last, home will be no stranger toll.
blessings Therefore we hope, that at the next
Church Congress some one will read an essay on tke
anion of Christians in England as an appendage to
Bishop" Wordsworth'e interesting paper. There te
i fine field here for practical Church Reformism.
While the very heart of Christianity is being attack-
ed with a subtlety and skill that have never been
surpassed, time old dispute as to " which shall be
greatest " is carried.tio between our religious bodies
lwegiteh aseedmeoncgeh vriiiroltrpr.7re.'euverd.eir

Ptoulthileiellir pompossersull*°Teel- .
if it had never heed' declared that ' be that shall
bumble himself-air liiktlii child. the gime is the
greatest to the king,d?to of heaven." We hear on all
sides of whin 00-16'160ns, but very little of fel-
lowship between these who are seperated by forms
of worship and church government. The newippers
.ire fell of reports of their bickering.. In one par-
lob a clereman will not permit a child to learn reari-
ng and writing in his school on week days bemuse
its parents take it with them to their own pima of
woohip on Sunday- le auother Bay summon's:a
are issued in one day to compel earishoners to bong
Easter offerings. Here, raids Are made upon the
furniture of Christien weu for the support of a
Church to which they do not belong; and there in
Anglican priced bounces out of a festive meeting be-
cause the chairman- his coupled a toast in the honour
of his order eith the recognition of the clergy of'
oher denominations. - -11 the Bee. George Frederick
Lee-and his Association for Promoting the Unity of
Christendom could find an available remedy for these
.fisordere, they would do more good iethsn has been
hitherto acicouiplished by all the Church Convenes
that have met, or even by the interminable discus-
sions of Cdavocation. Bulbsn-ewh

he
thatat Bonnie not

given to him and hie fried
through 'which we .oremieoeire-thts blessing. Their
association is conithker both m fact mid by its prin.
ciples to me'mbers-orthe AnglioenOlomen Catholic.
ae,4 Greek Churchesthat it to oh to those who
*gm in. the Episcopal form of theft, cOnstitatiou and
government. Thettemmon possession Of an order of
hfshops is for them closer bond than community of
faith. We are not surprieedi 'refine, that when-t

mtheir principles were advocated Mr. Lee, and, ,n
lesser degree by the Bishop of . Andrews, ie an

assembly representing all selmole of thought in the
Church, it should bare' hien strenuously protested
against. Mr. O'Mally denied that the views of
Bishop Wordsworth eq. mr, Lee, entirely ignoring
the non-Episcopal Churches of the Continent when
Christie:, union Was signed at, expressed the general
feeling of the laity of the Church of England. If
the Bishop's argument meant anything ml mese&
that so long as Christian Churches, ebradarere nos
brought under the Episcopate they oat Ikel4 yet
no hand of brotherhood SO those Churches,. 4. Irtitat
were the proposition of the Right Rev. Bishop. he
desired, in the name of a large body of the Oera
end laity of the Church of Englend, to prate* against ,,. --.
the doetrine,thenn question of. epleeopalletinbary or

.episcopal minietry wee Weapon, Wail. who ..
r' f
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aumlatlug tbeae.Da,I iVews.

Fathers.
who is the Ellax rerum, has become moot

vOraCious ii this, the latter half of the ui,ueteenth

toss wouia naieneen reganleti as an utotue lamultaut-
ty. Ltudeed, for long uter that elogtuutt but mortal
lorel made hue fInal bow to tue world, ii toy was at.

.cknowledg.a eomwon Ios, The proposal to before me-on that nail. whej It so long hung over
'eros. Europe for the porpoaefrateruuihiuug with the autr heads, Ilk0 the sword of Damoches I can count
clergy of the eon'upt and sunme Greek Church, be cracks in its tail5, one of which wae shorter tbs
passing b; nuilliooio Protestant Christians itt Fruite' lue others. tunti gave the idea of a little linger nit
and Oermanyt uznrecognied because their Charluee three 5uigered hand. It is not because this strat
huve nut a piseopal oInizatuow, Ahotsa to aluat Ale en iuuurreaoion, pluysicuul or moral, upon me.
length. of Ib.iH'd.k. efite picjtuulioe s,-ufl )-tuu itt! run romember it, so distinctly. but because i'
mien. Theai f scope. howurer, ft un it-stut uutjon, 1 associate it with tlue luousehclt
wiations to.pu'omote Christian uuuity without rru)Aicttlt ooJa. with lie eight day c1ck, the barometer, suit
the sea, it is the jealousies anti dit'itiotua of 'or r.-- ti:o tutniily Bible. There was a writer atul grainer'.
igIous bodies that cause their weakness, and luututitr thuuu-iaiu ut tlue end of the table of theTeut Couutuuud.
she progress tf real Chriattauuity. Let our Church menus in church, and- that flourish was in the like-
leaders try their hands at removing, or at boat diInese of ilue strap. In my eyes the one was as ouuclt

su institution as the other.
We all remember how these fathers treated oo.

They loved us of course, and were proud of us, butt
it was flat the paternal thing to show that they en-
tertained those naturaland therefore utod igutified-
aentiutuetruts towards us. We were kept under, We
were taught, like sereanti and humble dependento,century. Precious to the era of the "latter luuulf 't k-- place, which was the nursery. We were

he was in Ito hurry-over hula meals. He otuuatioutieul10t allowed to sit at table with our parent We
isis cictuala well, stud fully diieoted cnn diss befu.reI,ll1d at auuothuer boor of the day, tlue giucernens orha attacked unother. But now, as If he nete gettutug15 hotuacheeper presiding at the head of the table.gluttonous in his c'ld age; he 'gobiles up the oltolOflUr food touts inferior to that which 'ass ri-servedfeast the moment it is i-ct l'eft,e loin. It us leo I I,' for our pitretu La ; our dress, too, ass iuuferior litalarming to see that old mum with the turruhe uiutuit'g,5 uorus of due country corduroy nuts tuo bsdge
at a bench, outaiuIe tbs III i_woy H outsu. let out mu of all tar tribe. We weuut huts due gratud apuuru meet
poendaul tle acrid's auagee acid quartet ut loart-s. psternu Star Chamber. to untie cubeicacucu Ott oras if he were eating for a wager Ir tithes coo' usreiute. Si :eoph. go to court. We huuul ourquite nervous to look at him. What if hr SiuuUldtt055hucd 0nd our liiuir brutelted for the solt'nctt occuelotu
over-eat himself, uuset the u'and.g1sa, auud die of a anti eve were carefully tutored to make bows and say
ur(oitibus puuon an coil at once o himself uttud " please. ' 11tw many times. wluen cut Lice impetuosity
the centuiry1 of ucty fluiutl afftuctt.tci. 1 have rushed huts hue graud

%Ttten tie old gentleman tirot lueguun to be glutt.'utpultuuetut luace I iteen challenged with ' Wltere'a- _ - - i,tu!iuteul Lu tluirlu lit t'o ' -.' - - i:i I

faith df those (ihers in the
Lhey would hlow otheri to punish their ohihdraend sometimes be guilty of the exquisite cruelty o1eiiuIlng a boy to schouti with a letter cofltainio0 .unettona to the echoalmaster to gico the bearers.ouind flogging.

Tltia oid-ftueltk,uted fathernba has died unleerielly t;nrt'grvtiudwade tip for the chuiracter.
1',-(tUiti tell cc fouler of tewl lire rettdiIy as vn

tCf I tluc ot :.00 Ii ilug ity- Ii ii. l'rures cr,uuu it cud tm5 fir
tipI-et. '1 tic tutu cool" ivahe -tip " 'too severe, Ituteluhid a 'tOut with a greAt desl of Collar, a hot slob
1 great deal 0t ertutalu; a Iluirt whIt agretut deal offrill, cc satelt with a great deal ofval. on a walhjcuatickwiih a great deal of teasel. It was tot ututil
he actually becotue a father thuat hue tltou'gltt it us.
eeoaery to appear tn thts guise. Itt bin bat'luej,r dag
he was smart enough acid gay enough. both is
mannornd attire ; but no sooner was it
to him that lie was a f*tlue thnn he putt nn severeleeks and severe clothes, WItole lip Cut tltuth
ulerfiuh top.heavy itot, tiust lutoheth as if it ci a suit
nf clothes luauked up iii duo crru,vtu ii it, ult;,t ftruuui.tiuulule (pull resenubliug the tltriutl hut of a Juute itt full
cltttrue uuletrt Is (tueuitt,.5. 1 utt u.,-.j, au . uuttd ito.;otriutg tltut it niit I I-ut, Si_h: I -t lu-ti t.l uiceIlrrlull toa,-1, titot i'tt-ti',ut of ti!. roie.iu l got tt1
ilurep loteracil '' prptt-ti. us " I r -- r uotui,l t ln
Butt he did get thuui Ito thouiglut it iuuuul . ,,tluititto tet tIe's euud ti ten hue 1tut titeuti it It tut ttttruth them the accrue f101ertoftite fatuutly 'Tauto hOW
our moliere, even in lluetr rutol_seot;10. ltnt'T:ets LttJ
leg.of. utuutto,u sleet-es. ettultl Ituve him, ned hiutre ouuy
aultttivauiott fur hint, I tueter roll ut i !:-t .. I. I

-tonouis ha made a itgiot nuesi of the tuist out talon u al rut r It,tev. 61 r P '' Vudlien I have bad to return to tlte ii tat riu,tlerucuituetl I I' - - . I 'lh .1,things. Stage.eonehiea wet-a a wafer, wiuiclu Ite took door and hub ivy head and scrape roy foot out thecutu. I lueliece that It, i...
' c,-oone morning whh Ida cup ofeoffee ; roltetu ltttruutglu, pet. Publtc'ty. in church, we were toll ticat1Gul of " all tlue uoi.-ii u -.-- . _ -( and th syatem thereto perutctttittg, tire a gtttue ni tie us pruvutoely, in the family circle. we were ut. iuug tint lettlittgc tu u, it I 0 lIt,' ttt, -kpasty (ratlttur high). which Ito uite1ue,tcd cf at bull ; futoted tluuut we came from London iu a bui, or were of Notth'a ark. I im I uu e It .t if I icrc ltitaltI,,.outhe wooden walla of old Emuglutiud; tItitt eo de té., I.uuutl iii the porsley.bed. ito Reform hill we shetuli still Ito euutit.g stir beat-'luistancu? under which his bsrd hati so ltuug guottuurd.I 'fheso fathers conducted themselves towards theur stealta witlu tiure'.pruuuged steel trio, uuttl liglutigwas petlialted ofT to die last rucoroel at duuaer ; eoun.Iclitluirett as if they, theobtldren. were a lower class. a matches by plotuging them ittto b.uttic of this.mercial duties were a tittu slice of hrc.ni_tttuil.iuuttteruiau,eroun close, whiclt lb was tiecesoary to aurruress 1rhorue.

fu'r his tea, and religious dtsultilitiee served hitut for antI keep donut, lest it ahouldobtain utticersal suifroge Tiout monumental father, who titus first nntlerrutjtteda hi"hl supper. Acid he had little snacka betwcc-uu ut,ud oontp the patercual clutesaltogether .. Thus cmu- by the Refutrtn Bill, itegutn to top1tle over uubotut tiea-hl'Ies. '. tI_turt waa, in fact, etc application utitite trevnilcuug priut- time u,iuen pemune ptuutt.sge esas auloptel, It tta not,Mark how ha snapped cup hue ol,l.Ituet.uiouurul fsther tutiluhe cf 'rot'viam to tlueaflitirs of tite fatally circle. Litat ite was ealuamed to west- a hat like that stud a frill-st a mouthful. There is not a viol go ttf itiun left : Our fathers rcaist.ed jli ocutehhocttaal tlevelolumeutoI like ttat uhetu a lettu'r could be settt fuoou otue etul ofHe is neon gone : hugh_collared coat, short welst- their rltildrttn aj-thaeaieted the lieform 11th! due hinst4oit to tloe other for a-peony ; itOt it wattcoat, atrepped fvnttuleotue.toteetui:tl globe, cumpasa. liucre is possibly more auualogy lueticeetu the eases caustueliisbovsiegatc toeee tluat Liewastuu' ituCottguttulr,as, retort ud all, Tie-c is utot so tuuu:ciu as a bt-aoo luiun we sttspect A parentwho allowed 1cm boys to an anoustally, and an anachronism. Nut . ppu tldbutter of him reuotttuuiutg sit nt t,thle seuth luittu, and mon ou terms of inteiloc. not march with the limea, anti tito voutug hctpifutl tthoTiue old batrutlrcitfil f:,tlter, wlt,t Itegan n-jib %l.m.1tuual equality i'itlt luis growt_ep ralattoits, was re- did. began to call him " Gutv'ttor. No more ho-loam, lasted a hiutug title 1-i, cute tutt-ht a ri'Iv totttilt-u'ardel os a dangerous ,nttovatora demagogue itt outroul Sir " tunis- i,u tlto scluool l,'tlero. llovs woVemorsel, 1 so 1upuae t lttcti',lox Cuttt 1 tot cttt k,t ut
' Ii uo loutueet Ic poltey. Iloys treated in tItus ratt4cual malt- gm cit taller for tiuei r age, anti toull maclu to I Itirmind to tackle luiun uutt u u I lw a cm fu, j t iv nil ugett, by t I t,' tIer n-crc epoluen of as sppilt,' attd ths gooti OltI latlter's lueurts. 11 Cutrtu, iti,lu'utl , II till' ut itt COu tc -tuterms of his wager, to dour litutu cull the lie. 1 lt conoerruttive f:utlter putted them, and propluesued that Ithaca of hots. auud coats. autil fuilT, utul uelt.l k. st:';

being a fast. go-ti-head. II uiupttut, uu ultut live u ttg. irre cur- u itee Wittlul cuever lu any goad cn Lice world J iu lutes uf puterutitv. cure, st lonut t cd and lout l.cut age, no on6 will hue etoher sut-prioml or-lutit-betl it$3l. 1.ottl RucacI was a politiutat father spoiling manogolh,to frtesome tutlur hitutla lu-ut tltt curds ofI eapress the opiniutul that the oI,-f,uuhi uoutc,l ftuibu,.rt hula r Itilti two itt this way. due seuioelt'oa t'ustcuxto--hidt lund Cu' log root rtu itut d-wasa bit of a Iiuuuubuug. I dotu'o iltink lie tutcicuit to 'rite sovereign receipt for mauungtng boys, su-lutchu her. Wlueuu lierarnus wore huttivetl, it tttttd uttlr ltkc tuer.be a humbug; but tlte itiiu,iro of lie pucittois ice-I u'eittiu'd ft-tutu Cotsetanouc to genertutuout atid pusseti self that she sluo,ulh enuiurrc tier eltil.i.
posed upon hint a Certain cli purl nuv,u t - wit kit lie 'retil cue to a utotluer. was expressed Is a very lut" 'l'lue l3ri I kit fail er. lots tcutlerou.uuo to gre t n:t ti-was bound by the law and cicstom of Society to tilt .1tt,-.0 ta. ' Be ot-rere nutlt them," 1 list wits the uuorpltosis of late velcro, lie lttiu vIox,,l hula tII sit. utam. - - cotdr',u rtule. Ntvcr let a boy conira,hict you ; never ty t,f oopet't anti l.e'otuu' iuu'rc luutttau l. lava'I'he jatriarcba of old tretumcd tour souu as lttcrt ni let iui ni ito-tree tigiti it tiottt allow itttn to ituiVe itt t .1 tie ito lutul,or ; It,' I t, et i cue jul, Ito, itt fut I t ttl tOttheir chattels, aiuul snore railcer Iluuiir lurla atud tuios.tt,1,iukouu of hue ewti douc't hut luouss tItik about tu1uuLtcu h,.tlts. sutti ttIuttuh ii tue uu fr,tcuc' Itis pth,.l (th-ut ,1.0ten than their affoctiottttto pucrentv." 'ditto phrose tolu tIc lie dot's utot utulr'istaiudnnd ut wits csutuucui c'r- lie ot utuu,hsd rotif'v'.i 'u Ott 'ut uuu,tiu 0 iii tie Sit toeIs. in itu'elf, a witneSs in ihut htuti tltui tluc pctic-irtulttcl :0th t hut hors lttt1 ito lttusutto,us to undet-stuicctl tcu)-thuig Ic, art ccitt1 u ito otittu' at-itt tutu lute Its i lIt'.,,' skit-li oi'inttuiq
rendering of the pttpuuicur pact of ut I her sytto oshluoi-eti It lot hut-l.utged ri tiuti practical ahl'tcire of hifo. Lou t ito htru'tcvtst,f hlutte. LI ulu.tt ittt i.'c I t I tu t uit IIto u,tjl vpv ret'euut°titu,es. Citili-c,u, wilt tug ltotttt! lucid luitteuc i-.uogrudhulty at acicool, attd. knots lion Lu' bc,,',' cult hlrtl t lit'ii ui'utn,r:ut itt ft I' a to gil cu illeuuI afrets' kbool, addrcee t ltéi r hut lucia ctttd 1001 ltt-i tIC tsr.: it the 1 utuntharies but don't let them kito,, ouuatuiuc t jut. \V Icc',, t i nv hit.t,v lu,,uv tuu utse ui lct'u 5their "dear reei" -In Locd Cltestei-hield's time, totter ibatuc you about the natural products of i5eru ucutti l,tciuwltiit ic their t1ututiiflcuutiouc f,,r tIm Itutu,-

choir purm'tute. 'lIter at-n pu-rncittouI to hove a voice in
thu icoutac. bud tti exercise tite'ir rigiut rea1ocetfulh- to

,tuiul buuc'ct u,1,i,,itu,us of tlu,ir ocsii. 1,,ove and
5% ntj',ci luy ut ui t tutu'l I ugoct t t"utuunsucniori hay0 takes the
tluiuti''uf u "'Itl uuucd a' uuseieu's u'rtrerity, and ekil.! ru.

alto ftuuutu'riv uvre it tile heifer ihian u,cchatsicu,l It
to l' ltuechuatl up BUd ulown a sttck like uu ui It, ys, mr
auhtit-r'7eul furs bark. lube icy dogs are, fu ,tt.l I, utucu tutu
ti-u, I rest ruci cite, utd their uc tel ligu'uuetu io all 'at-I
,ta1'arctl aids the naiural:growtic of thejr ccuitt,k,
bud cea, -

No human. scvtouui is and juc treating 11
I3o ho -i Itt'se ltigu'ic, I opiit uure,l to u't lit,' ct
thutut tluululru'ct ttctgiit it forceti ito too ruc lily. 'dl a
is us cltucut,er iuu Ite gnat-clod ugocumt : hut i it is easy hut
gtstud agtt ttt.t ilcctcleut ai dcingci s tilt-u the t'ttui.iocsnen: -
al oyateo btusetl uu1u 'at socicucl cutud rat it'tda I .rint'ittlu's
toil titutre' is ito ,houti,t dust d1cc relucti,,uus cvltlttic tin

rflitsitut tetwerti l°' ii. ,uua clu uidrsn slut uu,.'rc jut
''oidttitce uritit uctt ate attn reason thou, t Ituti- Itutu e ci er
hceii at city pue*-ttus'-pciruud ut the wuurhtl'a ,uidilu,ui.

- ' - - ' '
' t'ltiaetiuec cure uulh,,uu-eul in sit at lie saint talk auth\\'luat miii us boy know about guano and ite cheruicith

1utttpeut'ut'uc I' Let hun go and learn his lesaons ; lot
hiiuuc le'orui to actylike a ptrrotby what Ccuuttrirs

custoncati to atl,la'esa lb fathcer so. -, llcnouutoul Ste. or (nuts Peru is luetuutded'on the north. euc&t,lce aosuhc,
and his ntotiuer css '' lionoitu-ed Itiuttisutu,' A it,thtutr. uu',ui due coot. artul tl,e svost ; bitt dont let hj.o, 1ure.
then. was a acirt oiove to hua rhtibleen. 'I'k, htlt etoi,s' it teal, his ftithuti bow to grg,y turnips.
solemut, and severe pinuicceho ulctIi wltjtis iuo sat nails. 'Ilte uueut'rity c'f sotne of tine oId.fuPiioiced fetluerut

- ed hint ,uut ass isiudg of a sdu1teriar uc,her. Lutru' eat pooiiivelv huuuutttl. With ftahl wsrtanl front itight
wes taut so n,uich ltua ahtujl,utla itt juiotcrc. No tl,tgu,t tub s-euIu'rtol'iti outit,tridca, titey carried the maxitci.
Chauts, or lit II of iitc, or luatueut, onrpcts. Ii uI ttc. '' S 'ace t I,c r,,,l ct uutt yuucc spoil the child.'' to (Ito cx.
vaded the sphere cuf ha l,tuaiiticuii. a lb te ui, jutiZu, I 'I. t u,1 iI,tn- iti cu g the ir boys within auc i nchi at tlutr
jury. witness, scud erCcutiouucr ill jui otto 'Flig.v'il It vt'u. 1 re,tuClu, ly' a vor' ivortity, wehi-iiccenti' 'ho'l

,moiher, Queen Plcili1ps, noighut 1,1 ,'titl hoc due the, lot luu'r, wittu ttt-eul to ltoraewhoip his boys first, stud
deta ; but their 1csrclool was gre tut od I o her tn U fuu. i lot, d ut-k t iue'ucu it, thu. hctrae- 1utuitd. Tiuose iso a, aud
Your, not as a riglct. I auuu iuct vete ,ul,I , tot I cci, ututtcy tuot-tu us itciuc I 1,uuesv, n-eu-s juuctuslcod with a so.
remember the ticile wlieui nlusu',u.t corny 11,1 lr itt , wi 1V 'a hicli wot,lth n"t node hue aciudjivuieui towards
Gneat Britain- ke1ui a au-a1,, or a cane, (or the sp.ucittl t-,utor,-ta I itave seen children crouch and con-er

-puorposeofcutiecting his cliii,Ireri. I imti st's .r 'Ito hike d 'go lit tlu,' htreacnco of tber fathers, fdrcirelL
Iticuulesi, fondest, moat iuu,hul gout fat lucre titat ever I ny tiih it it shtr'ur k tng octo 'aatcluiacg thei facea lu itt
was blessed with but, cit tiec'or,lcun,,e w joIst lie 1uit,'u - i,u,l teat i. uuf 'cigt'r. I reuuiewiter a boy 'alto, nitric.
oat cuatom, which 1uro,tiuhe,h eeuu ut the tiiuue of (hue' ever Ito s-as apokt'ut to by his affcctiuuiiate l'ucoerciai
Reform Bill, he kept i thNe.taIkd strap foe (hiecua 1darecdi, aiwsecu lifted isp his elbote iii an attitude oh
tigagloo of Isis boys. I ass rarely piiuiahed ath it; defence. It huul become a habit with him. A word
bob I can remember every (eater. of that situp usJ was suggestive of a blow; and h. was seer ready Prtated asd.puhtishs,ib, Ross5 (aIupgrLZ., iditor anc- viid'I ud dlsunelljr u If it wsre now baIgiu ujtlwish his elbow on cite of accidents, Such wgi the Prd,letoe,LA8Ot(, 'VEST A1OICA.
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The Insurrection in J'amatca mu's i'whucue the troops, but sit exprssa was sent him t'cute hatch tie yxceptioa cC a few wbo eaca?ad) couislstlfle -
- . Cctstoa si Kirtgitsfl, Th'isespsass net ut oltiZo5ctra&iidatoti, ioobty died at theIr peat5 511s@d

'0., o' ;o,tu:o 5yBT. ,' , . a, icewaS !$tntgg iu,sM1 boat tromia° Uit.ag 5satuiuun7. 0 -. ------- . :0

loge 'ouaa, w r 0 13t.eigulusrt,sltoa free '- of u i
-

I SaLIt iIU5 veeypshntuh dOttO tataria oa thataiheonito i o yr to premed to the susea ef(badlliUr r j nIdIngscd '° °'.esteerluuasad at ratai,iui urrectcon Ot tlueaee t'°l'° utsea II 6 pun they were oebasrd sad all neadyto :r emeataa'e thslsbe*t 100 bhSS
- -

latien baa t*kefl ptace lii tIde r'tivay, ant beeuu sltetc'l.'cl act it da, bracU the next uusrnhnct. Lisdiag Ibat the eui-
d nd wise elen of (tiC 151 Wastwwa ,D '

h- 'with uu'' lines of tile saul destruction Si prnuu'rcy. 'Fh.. l,s,i it,dio promptly and jadlelouisly anticipated to a so ma;isaee.
1O lh-. eutbeesk cocam.cueeu] at Mu,yant Ba,, Ia itt Tlciuouas io cLue ,t,ut,t,Ic-r,ci,ho eXt. ut the teqatshttuin I bad writtea, it audpear- °'' Loan had roceeci'ud as twuiili B' b .

.1, Slsst,siud rapidly epeead throu,b (ice rn'nuiguioes t'srtvic'-s t me that uSe aaly sddittsutil stag to be takaa In- d7it1re situ ,ceutect the hadhoain'i etitiduen i.h4 to be In - -

A aUcuccnetutat"u.-nI dl use oectort'sutod-I wIll, 1wuhap'. tutt !ts..diust,Li wcsb to detseb I 00D1P50$ of aba. tro"pa Cram trier Hauia landed the 50 men broaeht 45th5
_l itoabhe you to c',miureltetud the very imminent boohuto itd' 5eteesaie, '0 prduceeit shag the hiss at lbs Bins Mocistucs . he aruicura were hssuedfor hut t,iaejstketaadm1'elwbtch the colony has been placed and the nature at uho'\.Ih,. ut try is intercept (he rabela. wbo ware said to ite1 ; de Ii hien (be 14th tar Eaaictgioa,lfl St'Dt5s,

steps taken idtpuit d,ojn tic. ratuehtiuufl. ins' directIon, wbllat a party eoutui be do- _!ierate witti the party at th,wI hlttaI1f.
I map pretnhselhsi bore were three pcivacipat oSuJeetu,is,.iuevt ti-ow iittars,i lIsy to meat sad on-operate with ti--cm. Oct Ee'imou,u whidi ha,t iweti ciotacicet lion ewitIs,U t

- I_be stta.iaecl. FOot. T. osee clue tines ót thu lafiea,rlult_Thlo am,. seccnu-ctiutgly cl,ae by ialdnlgbtthe orderwas soilu areS ata,ed to wurkwp atonjt the tIne of tbt Bias
.

elrea, atiud other iaotsI'-dI anut cioproteciuuul person. a tico.,1- ,,, \,.wcsaut, sad soon alter 8 s.mn., the eompstuy WBOosflafl Vauley to the sam ' e locality (Fs11a5000). i -

districts where tue rcbetlh,n etisueul Secundly. To ba i tot 'r arm, cnouctuiag to execute the aervhea. A IcOtur hay ' h 'elicit m but l3ri uiciier NabOlt
the iasurreetiosarv movemtot sad present the (auutter,0 lu,"n ,'uiiteiu by me us Osneral Jacksuca, an old Ia'uiat, was now a ou 0 . - ..

isuuboat
speesi of tbe reliellioui iv its i.raeu'mo siog and artuuiuutt iu,s --1t,:cr of atuillty saul experienol. requtsatitig him u'u sitactu uttuil myself at ouuco ecnlcsrkei ni b,,ar g
east end oi the island. Tlturculy. Ta punish tlte erbeta out - 'tate-i u. the ta tit is his eapseily as ajuatiee or the pecan. Duct i, Liontotiauit Briucail, For Porty,lt,racii. a care
issisre peace to 'ha dleinrl.ed dtatu eta. ac, is, aICtri the beiseetcibia lomS Intornatioco and general ,crri,eul a little after midnight. Here welestut I t

'.-, Os the inornhiug afWednes'laV, the Itch Inst. ala aus 'aperuenes Ci tacn Luke tics officer in charge oftbspartyfCODS
-J received, at Spaoieh Town. a tether eruam the Boa, % 'cit The F,e'cutl,e Carsml'tee mat me In eoasnit&thoci at tbe ' ' ' ' tivause as far asKeicihm,idt. Cuiston oh Si. Thomas ha the En.t, wu-ittes ih'jr,0itleIt ol General OConuor, and saprasse. were seal out Morant Bay, a sgsnn ISli Ott lii a
preaisue evening (rote Morons Bay.Aq4storm mu' ticat ° cc cut tect the privy coucIt, whh ass assembled a little Bath a detaxbmnaiit of 86 men under Ensign ,u en.
riotus tth.lurbancea were spprebeiideul 'id to rectdueud,u Oust lu.'isi'e midnietit. The result of nba dellbsiattaa waa. that for the porpoee ofprotectirg wome,i and clnldren.
irocutcu' Suticlut be relic. The riccumuta,tCes aiaue.t ccc the1 auto considered expeuliece at elleN *0 dsolara martial We asertaiued also thst some at t'bo t'ehele were its
Baeurt'a tetcer were os (hr effect that ouu Saisidhay, lice uth cued notices were i,,rtiuwiib rent out to the members of pi'l- . .......ce oi our cam anti a nastY
tut'talcey. whilvi a black man wan beitug 1urouuho op for trcilu ,. eecc,urih anti uxuencuec's of Acualsably ie meet at Barn .,he cncme cats..sagon r'
lolure ilta jtisuices, a harre number oi the peaealuury armed next mornIng to lucid a council 00 WiT, Ibis being tbs legal 25 men was sent 01cC at 2 Ito. iii cue morning, to

- with bludgo.une sad preceded by a baud of nicole came itti" i.'racslity requaliad icy the 9Lb VI,.. csp.85. see. 96, 6,7. sad surtcritue some in theirliuta. Two uaamand some
- tt.5 lowe, .sd tearing the movie at ui little diernce, our- ss,i 8. Coanideriag the extr.-me urgency ol tOe osute sct the women were Llttse captured. One of duo men Was a

tocunut.d the (t.uo lunccoe. cupeuily c'xp, eeu.tacz ittoce ,ieIc'r- coagai,nde of the latereole as plate, S c- naltieie,l it cay duty - orissuinal its the diitulb&nees of the name of Fbstnitig...- '-"-
uiibmthou io.nuwue the macc tut,,u'ut to be trieti ii eonetctect. u, mets preparstofls for uyocee'iiutg (a peeuea to the aceR,. - -.

I no b ' .- ' -Oaeql their parly.hsvinc c,-esuo'l s eu,nacdcrab'e diatur- ctiaiurhcstics. to au1caelittestl ati'l dIreat cbs operstidits lie *aa trien by , .q.. 15 , a oD e"
lè&Its4he(u.iiri-Jio'use wa rle edunto custody alter .ah,ueh iii Ijen.e..iaçsan: she. aaauui war ruse seeoud ',

-.-_--. c-V-u----- : --'-. ------------------------------ --------------------, -
-.. 0 '1'' ; . -

,;- pelt ¶ a ' ii ' ' an as t eoautdsvtteiy p '°t ' ' ' ' - ' . -

t,aItbe nusti t;t.t.'S us-eat to tare dtcouighl iou itutle of cite ,, Service bCnutaIu Burst About bsli-an-hnor site,' menta for the reinsicuder of the party at Port Morea
cecs,trrcnce, uicat u1u si' its were ares to cowmastctto with uniciaglct h got sway with me altle-d"-camp Colonel Bust. to march to B,utit to co-operate with the detachment
.0 a t -. and 'trove o'er cc S1,suc,sb Taco Hu're I bad the tovern- ,f 3 already titers, anti under thif guiisuuee of sevor-

-' i - to' Dc..... lflJfl,iice5 tae,,eil 5 warrant are secretary and his clerk Ii onee eathed sp, and the re- t 'c i tu ' h b
t. r i Itt spI,retle,tuout Oh ' iv dlv .euclt i u,f cue 1ti,50i1'at rtonet1l,it0 proclamatidaa tar g,ictlahiflg usartilu law peepat. a suit ci S 0 t 50 cstrtc a a . eu,u,e ill C it c na

,uOu,'t'tfl di I,, tltu ttintor'-a,,ae I'! eteur.tsy. tttd,i ea,,ii,ieut ut to iSy halt-pant ohi Sm 00 Pridito, tics 18th, 1 had couciptebsal (or tint rtacptoe, ta ct,lI,ctt anti iring clot tite ladies,
'it ettO eu'tar rukdr ,-'i,'e,tht,'i. Ut,O the ar,ivtsl ofihe poluee;,; srra,tcemeO'a. intl returned to }Cing'too by eIght am.. -hihreii, and other cefuugcer to i°turi MI'rot', tot' re-
I it 5, t 0 tI e ceru ,'. Ic e I lie I St it y ,.her, I net the coctacti SI W5 101 wIth their coscarreutce curie I itt tI,o gctrcl st to 'ci rhttut II v urc u ah at

dltti.' anti aittat the "'i' t,.,tr attlutu fuona Mu'roai itay), 5;.t once lechared tho cuusuy 01 Ssr':y. exeepliat Kiagatcun, Ic, . 'r o reaclt I 'si I lie
ttutt Wa- bloc' cc, autO ttue n,grom collecteul up large nsmtuero,te under martial lea. Having requested the Geaetah to send

C C cit. 00 . o tO , 5

tuudt_with utd,uue. c.ltltito.-o, (uittu'o, anti -taysoeta. They5, officer to accompany my to take eammaflul ol the troop., \olverinuo come au aglul.hctu ung diii t'tun'th ,cnu,iholtr

u0s ui,, t tnt ihl-trus c 1 ihee dl' uhe policemen. potitog theoct, acomed colonel Neison. tbea,tjactaot_geseal,uPn whom ctutapttcy ol tite idn.i uattttliotu Cli llagiuic.'ttt. Tin,
i.0 ha,,'tc'utt'-, a,,.t ataciuuivi.rin,t Itt tttest so ,tauti udjatu 5 i at acuec eanlerreti (he local rsak 'ti brcgaciier-geflert.t it 1y cr55 ioto,,nel yw rt, acid oa tice cuacauccpuicet'i wee

al:l I i theu (thutte
g00 T5r well pmituvlil iiocc ilue weather ticahronsps

txrj.t (Mu'iday ai5ht) ihe C,toti's had at,I been in tb5'uaei,mcitt at 50 addilisuu&I troaptu was at once pat ott boarti aic'h autuore tot-it suuietiIftl tO mtce'bt diet'omt,,aeli mcd

Hr srrie'e.t tutt I ,r's.iay. the 0th or Occaber, shoal the ('a,suelle. sncl I also laculted to accompany ace a mon. eopsort I Ice ii ts,t'utttic Ouu i,,tor,I this \'c'ulrirunn
11d0i'. 'dtt,t :,i dli 5 d'tt u, 0' I eto itiiurnce,t u,y Mr. Scephea u,erui et,scll, Mr. A Fyte, iwo menobera oi A'oeocbhy, Mr ,v ceo hnitii,'d. auuui fit-c of Ilceun tried lv co,,rt.mtrtiai,

- u,,:,. , 'iou-S uui clue p,.te auti u, t1iotuSt', even noW to l'.icc EquVt and Mr Autrew Iwia, theAtiorary-General. four of whote ,dcre lttcttq.nn u.luo stntm arclttvav of the
tuituik m,teh st what hail cItes 1,t,a'ii, and It Wso on y at stud a Me lIvar Utjiohtnce all In thehrcapscutlea a. offleere - - -

utte uuugeal encu-cauc .0 Ode. C.,utcu 1,50 he aM tn,iuiceil In oi mihitis nd ,loalcura 8y teos.ia. weeocbarke,i \VhIIst ,tcrcut cmli t.i,,,ucoO,nutar Ia ;vic,,.It till thou ituuusaiaeres

write' tt,e letter nowititu I tuare st,eady idverie'l Upcu proceeding du,ws the harbour we is5t bar hlsjewy's stiu1chah toketu i.lulO 0cc this 1 htIi. Otta pcisoucqr was

oreivisg this c,mtfl'ou'nut,'ti a, Li s.m I haunutitictety lest Wolverine, lu-cm lice scene ofsctioa, belusgieg up uSe tidies, iittiigetl. h lie Att,,rtoe;.Gotcerucl af tIm irohuity, tti lute

lu- th et5e'eujCe c,'uuu,eiiuee. cad shier a hu,rrietl uuuicslus- recttlecoc'ut. and ehiltirea who bad escaped, anti same tee ttty ac a cucpttttti tic th,r nuiliulun. oat as it nuenuber
Ijoo with t?,cn sail wi:h ito ati,ursev_g.'seuttt. an evpreei 'uri,dcflere'hOhs't iueccu captured.. thesCampaO,lsg relcuit 1 viuu nile II
truss oetut ovc'r its Kiuttnul,tn rcqcuesilutuc the General com,naath. 'as atm rec,tealh tram the aenlur naval effleer. ciutveytcg an

a n - ,essary arraucge.

iutg ter h5iuj."ts'. inst.. i eel ready 100 caen tar imisedi. ot he mad scene which haul presented iitwllou the meu,t!, 500 got tttt iutrtc'tglt tO lcaoe Murane Bay about
'it,. etst,nrk t,'n. suit i'll estre,.e an, al.fl sent off to Cap- arrIest 01 the Wol'erioe at t.,a.iu... oa Thursday morning four p,m..tlte gttuiluoat ltssungaliemculv lx'e,i de.-'utoiciceui

',iu lb. I t -ru' Y, cIt lu,'r htji5ty'a ship Wolvertt,e, snil Itith Uctoherl. The shocking tale was eittt more sarrewiuucu to port yI.,aractt t toko in olca refcgeee e,.hieci.ed by
,Oni,,r ositat ,uiiie.r ut l',,ut Rt,vai, to .reupieat thai. ii yoa- n, rj'jatett by thou's alto had escsPe, and sonic ol whom ap- the to coo. t\n we trees leaving the -boy the iJr-cepi
iobie a mnn_et-usar iouutht at tnce beeeot op to tucgstouu to u- no (cave got away-ia ci moat wotu,leriul ui'I sOurest asiru- .

croci'' (ha rncp anti c,,tu'thcucu Is their desulsatieti, IJo_ toua a,anner. Ncieui5 than slxtn geattctwan wero.icolcit_5LitP one augcutcicaetl tut aught naakuuig fir Poet

Ittrhuuaatety the ocly menudC-5dae tue,ltt,'ii the Woi.e'ciae koows to here bean kIlled and eighteen asset's uoauiuleii. lltnyual to ciloct change-n of the trouhle from one West
huuit left I',,ri tt"yal mr Vera Cruc on chiu' very mornIng ha meet rrlgbuluh strocltllia were porpetrat.dl. The island Indian ,oi;uc,i Icu acu,'(iittr. SIte wits xi once signalled
Catttutin O i{.-ric"v. iuowvrer. at dtat'd'tal rrauly hle awo c,icaie at Bsuh. iI'S IL-u'. V. lIerea5eti, Ii aild In hae ha,t come cc1, itt tia, tuuuui. ott my alupltctatioti wee nolee.

::: tc11t1 lynn ,;t5to1cti5Io byt Q clock iu guvcitut dtl by Captautu Lie II osey to go us to Port iiu'i)al to

Ituesi'. miicue the atlutu nyu,, to anctt,'r tilt day'.iilct then i'citC S tutsch gentleman. tarmerty a member 01 Aesembly) coal. en'i ihm ct 0,1110 tO pt'oceed to Barbmloea for
Os,; ,k,ota in ht,,ra,uI ttr rluiu-ti optiu, anti his entrails taSCa 001. Dan geudtle-iirn,,10s, fr wl'telu I usrote ttaa accom1tsmaving let-

Itaviute iou' "title litI ilu auy 1.00cr si the iliaC, n.laitt,- ataut (t,i,',cteuuai Ititl. t,t tice Votustcvrli IS' esiul ta_ bccrete,s t 'tbo oilier tiuhnutnis(cring the goerninent

'i?: '
I

ub u

10 t
c -vat

i-c I I' ,

,
:i1 ;'; ii Itg 'a Ic II I srratcgouccsnt so atea c ed againto

t,a,ts drt,iuhl 'un' 10 nu'Ot tl'c'r clue seat cloy. Dii thu,t eaSt is case htatthelrs)'eescounpeiI ost ; headewera deid I',trt Mturauui, eicd focic,d tlte gunboat had already

l..y uSe LttIuL :,i ''It I lt,,it-1tacI 4 fti . I u-r,c,,rod 5 liti a'. .ui,i lute c,rsju,atalten out. 'l'he bsroa5 lingers were cuui!tal,eu ott lotard
l,uc", rr,,a,s l r I tu,*ttu'tdu, a uu54ti.iut'd ol St. t)uieidt su,d cal-eiI sdesy as iro1,blel (uy (be murderers. 505cr lugeas (ucumiuoiruucg sI,o'ct 101)1 collected fuom hue
whIch ba i ci- ii o lu c'u a v a e it

I hr t't
ieeu: tj llsdt I u?cl5tci t r I ii stud rtuntigclouta iteticcçuc

Oulaicy n' these ciuch.,rtcuccate peopie had suifered great
luarclaliijia snI ru,t guetlt risks, aonio having bees for

'hays scud iciglctui iui.tho cane halts or ic die weoule,
,,ilhaiit food or clotic'utg sacs' cc lint tlucy' had on, autd
tulcject to all risks which, ez1uolcie at iiiglth iu e tie-.

- utoal oountry'euitail$. All were como atcity without
any other poaseosioud titan tics tluinga they bad ot,
l'be tesatbor s-u,' eatreuutily wet, ulucul tice little gasu.

hcoat, dcouh a rafuige f,ctin lice rebels, could not id.

'be. ,,vo Cone itt ttte u'eciur flu' the 1cau,ect si u- I''' -it) . 'u',

,,'iu'rsl other pe'r,on and slouii g ti at (I' W, C' ,',t' tie Inuhuas uisdhitty hue wumes II U515i on aocto ocessta,u.

d melds were cocaine ut.'uue 'lieu lieu' if uSe lIlt,' !'t ui,uikt, d*'CC COO' 'lOiY t,ruiIsi and barbarous Ihau tIn' me,, -the

Viiee ii' u1earOy lice pn1uertios e,caulatu,cdla cli. c,'u. nfl u c

nut) redeemtn trait being chat. so tar a. vaqtstd learn, OC

atsirdir ttae white and coloured inivabluaal°. U flc - e'ivictg
laulcea Oc' ohildie it haul as yet been la)eracI,

eMs rem,euaic.hiOu I wrotea batty 'pc'11t'0"' ud' 'h" geo happead a narrative bytr. $(epbes.(aaka, clerk ot the

u'ri 1"r 200 more trdflpO. antI theti a t'' ,t- my PO&(tc' sad msgtet'a'Ot' i,I,baf the uuhbuura .1 the.u-cro'cue-

(tree. sad ,.etoftlor Kingatan. When sbocut lc,tt' ' '0 d.,wa atnecer immedIately pr'.ee'hlug the assacaru". a,u,t rut fuir a.

ulu'n,ouataia I mesameasngrr1rm1C55u lliuugsidta. tie kn,us5 ortlue oecur,.ac.'tulOi lb. massacre tutu : i,,,t his

un',roittsrailfluc Lice iateilheu'nce I had siresdy u-cuicuv.'d. Up oluet'tuua feud thu ast,tte t the cal. (caJ it taut only c,.

its arrivIng it the resldenoe 01 Genersi O't.c,fla"i al,ttis 7 m.tt itaperfrct sad ineomptela sccountotTlte it cl a,,.t tic'

I'm I fouod the new, of the maus4ci'e bad u-aaoh"d Klusciuton aulury can now aaron be bcupe.i tot. All itdi,rlcicliot cn',',oi-

about Spot. The general so she time was absent t Pert taut,, of tb4distr!Ci haul bela kUIeut, teat1 01w cuutut so!uu,tcoC (Tars Ioilce bit page.)
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and amidstthe inconvenience of board ship I must
therefore claim yooe nidielegnee fur any imperfections.
or onaissione. Up to the present time. no resonable
or intelligible .cause hes been assigned as the origin
of this most wicked and wide.apread rebellion. I
cermet myself doubt that it is in a great degree due
to Dr. Uneerhill's letter and the _meetings held in
cenneelou with that letter, where the people were told
that they were tyrannised over and ill, treated, were
over taxed, were denied political rights, had no just
tribunate were misrepreeented to her Majesty's
government by the autholities aid by the planters.
and where in feet language of the most exciting and
sedireetis kind Was ColtateeIly used, and the people
told plainly to right themselves, to be up and doing.
to put their shoulders to the wheel, to do as the Hay.
tire had dune, and other similar edvice. The par.
ties who have more immediately taken part in these
raters proceedings 're--kitty, G. W Gordon
a member of the asseinblyande baptist preacher; se.
goodly, several biark resole, chiefly of baptim
persuasion, conected witblhim ; tltirdlv. various poli-
tical demagogues sod agitators, who hating no chime.
ter or property to lose, make a trade of exciting the
ignorant people; fourthly, a few persons of better in-
formation and education, who find their interest
in acquiring se influence amongst the black people
by.professing to advise them, whilst in reality they
are but exciting and stimulating their evil passioes
flftblya few iraptiet missionariem who like . . . en-
dorse at Lputilie meetings or otherwise ell the untruth-
ful statements or inuendoe propagnied ier-Dr. Under.
bill's letter ; and lastly, a section of the press, which,
like the Watchman and the County Union, is always
dieseminating seditious Joe-trines. and endeavouring
to bring into contempt the represenuttive of the

e sovereign, and all constituted authority. Whilst it
is my duty to point out how mischievous he been the
influence of a few of the Boptist ministers, and of
various members of that persuasion, it is equally my
duty, and a pleasure to me to state diet I believe the
large majority ref the Beptist ministers have been
meet anxious to support the authorities, to leech their
people to be loyal end industrious, and to endorse the
advice given to tbe peasantry by her most gracious
Majesty. In reporting the occurrenees of the out-
break of the rebellion, and the steps taken to put it
dawn, his toy duty to state most unequivocally my
opinion that Jamaica has been, sue to a certain ex-
tent still ia, in he greatest jeopardy. Iebbianly
speaking, I believe that the promptitude and vigour
of action which has et once grempled with and punish-
the rebellion has been the saving of Jamaica. The
whole colony has been open mine, which required
bit a spark to ignite it. Disaffection and disloyalty
still exist in nearly all the parishes of the island, and
had there been tie least hetet/aloe or delay in deal-
leg with them in the ',ensile; *Sere they became de-
veloped in rebellion, 1 coutidently believe that the in-
serreetion would have been universal throughout the
entire island, and that either the colony would have
been lost to the mother country, or an utmost inter-
minable war and an unknown expense have had to
be incurred in suppressing it.

In many previous despatches 1 have pointed out
the pernicious efforts and infleences of the so-called
Underhill meetings ; and not long since I called your
attention to the necessity I was under in August
bett of sending men-of war to the parishes of St. James.
Trete wnv, Si. Elizabeth, Hanover, and Westmore-
land, to intimidate the malcontents, and prevent,. ton
cxiteeted rising. These messures,were then success-
fel. In the rtient case of St. Thomas in the East
tie government had not a sufficient warning, and our
precautionary measure. were too, late. I trust, sir,
that you will fully bear these circumstances in mind ;
and that in doing so you will not regard the just se-
verity which hos been exercised otherwise than as
mereiful substitute for the mach larger measure o
puniehment which would have had to be executed
bid the rebellion been allowed time to gather 'head
alt-extend itself. I regarded it not only desinthle,
hot a positive duty to be pereonaley prevent to direct
and saperintend the military movement's in the dire
turbed districts. From the first movement of the
outbreak up to the date of my return to Keigeton
eels afternoon (20th October) evely disposition of the
troops, and every movement has been made by Bri-
gadier Nelson under MT own poi-Ronal thstrection
and approval. The whole responsibility of whet has
been lions, therefore, rests upon me. At the game
time I beg to ezpreee my own deep ,obligaiion, and
the ohligatine of the 'Miele community to the ruili-
tety and naval autemities for the promplitede, ener-
gy, and reel with which they have responded to my
vier, sud at great penitent inconvenience, risk, people of each parish were to ,catch the spirit. and TH0811 who anxiously turn to Governor EYRE'S
and bardithip have successfully cetried out my re- follow the example of their neighbours. It 'thows too ilespateh to find the evidence that might justify
quirements. he extreme insecurity which yet twists in lowly en the milithey- executions of which Jamaica has

Teellsjor-General O'Centior I am indebted for the be ether parishes of Jamaica, where the gable bad been the seer will, we deeply regret to sale be
extremely ready and rapid minuet in whieli my sp. spirits prevails. In the lately disturbed districts the disairilited, It tells tut no more than the news.

rebellion is crushed, in the others it is only kept ne."
der for the present, but tingle at any moment buret

intofparYnI aped various military reports and some other
parrs bearing upon the rebellion or upon the state
If other parishes. It has been impracticable to ob-
tain curie-it list of all the Europeans or coloured
persons who have been killed or wounded. I append
the names of those at present known, but there were
some burnt in the court house and others are missing,
and nothing certain known about them. Even thuo,
however, the list is a very long and sad one, and
oemprities many persons of station, educatiou, and
weight in the community, whose lees is irreparable
in a colony like Jamaica. Copies of a letter taken
at Stoney Gut, aud of threatening letters which have
since been received, either here or at Kingston, are
attached. I also add copies of the local newspapers.
I have the honour to be, sireyour most obedient

the utmost prcinptitues and efficiency. We never bumble servant, B. ETRE,
P.8., October 23having kept my despatch open,

I am enabled to add that Mr. George William Gor-
don has been tried by court-martial at Morgue Bay,
and sentenced to be huug. The execution was to
take place this morning, at 8 a.m. I have seen the
proceedings of the court, and concur both in the jus-
tice of the sentence, and in the polioy of carrying it
into effect. It is absolutely. necessary for the future
security of Jamaica that condign punith mem should
be inflicted upon tbose through 311030 seditious acts
and language the rebellion has been originated.

I euclose copies of the report from the general
aod of my letter in reply. I have omitted to am it
that during my absence the executive committee
rouged the ligtien refugees in this island, and v_r.
ous other proem who v-ere suspected of being mixei
up with or of eueoureging seditious tuovements, to be
taken into custody. I quite concur in the propriety
of this step. If no further outbreek occurs, I hope
to be able in a short time to proclaim a general am-
nesty, except to actual murderers, upon the reheie
coming in and submitting to the Q teen's authority.
anti yet hope that the disturbed districts will be suf.
fieney quieted in time fur the sugar crops, now near-
ly fit for cuttiug to be reaped.

Oct. 24, 1865. E. ERE.
I would particularly call your attention to the fact

stated in Colonel Robb. report el 15th October, that
the rebels are not the poor or the starving, but pie-
sons who are well off and well to do in the world, and
better educated than the lower Hass of uegroes gen-
erally are. an eitherieuce abundautly confirmed iron
limey other quieter'. E. E.

pitmans for troops or arms were met, as well es for
be able and zealous manner in which during my ate

ence he co-operated with the executive committee
and the Custom of Kingston iieinenating or orgeltising
various measures for the preteetion of the city end
parishes. To the senior off-er. Captain De
aorsey, I am under great obligations, not only for
placing his ship the Wolverine at cry disposal, but
for going in command of her iu person, and for the
cheerful readiness with which he kept his ship at
work almost night and day from the first outbreak of
the rebellion until his return to port to-day. To
Lieutenatt Brand, of the small gunboat Onyx, I can.
oot sufficiently express my thanks for the indefati
gable tnd untiring manner in ivhich be kept his Yes-
eel plying day and night in a most unpleesaut and
arduous service. To Brigadier-General Nelson I owe
it that all my wishes as regarded military large-
mints in the disturbed districts were carried out with

halt different* of opieton even upon the propriety
or policy of a single set or movement, and the public
service was consequently conducted not only !satis-
factorily, but pleasantly. I would therefore respect-
fully ask you LO bring to the favourable notice of his
Royal Highnesa the Field-Marshall Commending-in-
Chief the meritorious conduct and services of Bri-
gadier-General Nelson, and to the favourable notice
of the Lords of the Admiralty the meritorious con-
duct iind good service of Captain De Horsey. of her
Majesty's ship Wolverine, and of Lieutenant Brand,
of her Majesty's gumboat Onyx. I weed a cepe
of a report by Lieutenant Brand of the proceedinge
of the Onyx between the 12th and 18th October.
showiug the amount of workand herd work too-
perfenned in that period. Lieutenant Brand hat
also been equally engaged between the 18th and 20th,
but I have no official report. The colony is also
much indebted to Colonel Hobbs, of her Majesty's
6tb Royal Regiment, commaueing the expeditionary
fore° on the line of thieBlue Mountain Valley, to the
militia officers who accompanied me in the \Velvet..
irte. to Inspector Ramsay. of the police force, whose
daring and activity have been most conspicuous, mid
generally to the troops, sailors, volunteers, and others
engaged in the nudeetaking. My aide-de-camp,
Colonel Hunt, of the Royal Merinos, rendered very
soaked and efficient emetice both to myself and to
Brigadier-General Nelsoe, The exertions of the
executive committee emit %he uotiring energy and
zeal of the Custom oeleingston, Dr. Bowerbauk, are
beyond all prsise, and justly entitle them to the good
opinion, gratitude. and cogeldince .0( the colony.

It is Impossible for tnetb narrate all the various
eubordinate arrangements or movements of the res-
pective m litary corps in the field of the several dee
tachments sent out front them on special service. It
may suffice to state generaley_that a large nine tier of
rebels have been shot with arms in their Imitate tleif
a great many prisoners have been tried sere ih7og
shot, or flegged, mid that a considerable numbre n:
prisoners are still on hand awaiting trial noire
martial. It le difficult to arrive at any correct eat i mate

EDIT OF KILI.ED AND WOUNDED IS TEN RF,CENT
DIsTUNBANCEN IN Sr. THOMes-INTILF:-EA8T, 12111
OCTOBER. 1865.
Voiunteere Killed.Capt. Hitchins, First Lieu.

:emelt Hall. Second-Lieutenant Reef, Corporal Har-
i-Noe, Corporal Fag.. Meny °there killed or burnt,

uttknown.
Wounded.Sergeout Harrison. severely ; Private

Rutty, since dead; Private Conn, ditto ; Privets
of the 'lumber of people engaged in the rebellion. Good,. Private Ross, Private McCuntle. Prieete
The districts where' it btoke out and into which it Williams.

Civilians Killed.-Baran Ketelholdt (emote Si,
Themasen-the East), Rev. Victor Herschel. Mr,
Walton, J,P , Mr. Arthur Cook, J.P., Mr. A. B.
Cooke, Mr WCormack faged man and cripple), Mr.
C. Price, Mr. A. Brown, Police Inspector Alberga,
Augustus Hire, Mark Mingles (reported,)

Wounded.The 'Hon. W. P. Georges.
J. P , and custos of St. David, p:M.Phersoll, come-
ir (since dead), Arthur Worthington, J. P.. sword cot
Brookes Cooke, her Majesty's Customs ; Mr. Grey,
vestryman William MIntoele Mr. Bowen, J.P.,
William Mitchell, James Willisom. Mr. MPherson
mimeo dead), Mr. A, Lewis, C. Alberga, Mr. J. W.
Jackson.

spread are fertile and vereepopulous. Different per-
sons have reported seeing front several hundrede to
as many thousands at aime. And Colonel Hobbs
reports in one of his letters that there were still
thousadds of rebels around him. No sbind has ever
len made 'against the troop, and though we are not
only in complete military occupation of, but have
trayersed with troop:Al the -disturbed districts. net. ..
a siegle-casualty has befallen any of our soldiers or
sailors% and they are all in good health. They have.
however, suffered much inconvenience and hardthip
from the state of the weather, whioh has been ex.
remedy wet and inclement, the month of, 'October
mingthe period when what are called ' semen rains"

usually fall.
We have been singularly fortunate in capturing or

ettoo ig a large uumber of the principal ringleaders
to the rebel lion, and many of whom were personally

concerned ih the atrocious butcheries on the lthn
tectober at. the Morant Bay Court-house. or in the
subsequent destruction of life and property teethe,
e the eastward, as the rebellion extended in that
lireolion. Very many acknowledged their guilt be.
oreexecution., It is a remarkable fact that, so far

as we can ascertain, the rebels at Morant Bay did not
proceed in any consideteble numbers to the adjacent
districts, but the people of each district milord com-
mitted the deetie of violence and destruction that

were done within it. This fact shows how Wide-spiced
the feeling of disaffection is, and bow prepared the

Ot Anglo African.
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WE owe our subscribers some apology for being
so late in this issue. The wore ireduolo a want oe
printing paper, 'and having to wait until the gbeitie
from the,mail steamer were landed to procure
supply; also to our anxiety to furlough the fullest
account of the disturbances in Jainaica.

(From the Deify News.)

_

permit; had already told us It repeats in detail independently, which he says indicates "wide. wtuch at denounces in Poland. We have made the
the account already furnished by correspondents spread disaffection." But surely disaffection is Degrees our follow-subjects. and we are, for our OWO
of the press respecting the bloody riot at edorant not punishable with death, and if we punish those sake, as much is theirs, bound tovindicate the pro.
Bay on lith October, and it gives from heserieT, who actually committed some overt offence visions of oar law, and the dictates of honour end
the same description of the horrible earbarities we hive do" all we can justly do. Governor humanity. If there be disaffection. we are bound
then committed by the furious mole It furnish- Brae WOMB to admit that there %as no concert to discover, a

own movements, on receiving the intelligence,
and tells us hour by hour what troops he des-

, patched, wleat vessels he chartered, what expo.
.ditions he organized, and what other measures
lie personally and by his subordinates directed.
For these measures he takes credit which we are
readily disposed to greet. He observes thick
" by the rapidity of our movements we had got ing beyond the punishment of the immediate malefee-
e: aherid of the rehellion,".and he three times m: to coold he tempted. Bat if there was no organ.
iterates thee the spread or the rebellion wage. 'zed scheme of wide-spread insurrection, then the
wards of a line of twelve miles or the extreme riot was an isolated outburst, stud formed no juetifi.cation whatever for sanguinary retribu ntio spreading was to meet his doom at seven o'clock, and as it want.was thus stopped,ifuntelic than

that
original limit,: Nor can we allow we few emus ef that thee, e hweeeee deem

rthuon was called for be- , the piece ef executimi. There ,he swoj, high

es an extremely full narrative of Governor EYRIeS
nd, if possible, remove its care by ere

in tbe " risings," and no disposition by one other process than hanging and Reggio r the merely
body to aid another, which certainly is not usually diecontented. If violence is displayed. ere must
the chanicteristic of a conspiracy. Indeed, in his firmly repress it, limit We must not less firmly repast'.
elemelt at Kingstom he says expressly that there was ate and bring to account thole who, not content with
no "Organization." But it is plain that upon or- puoiehieg the guilty, convert a bloodless mangaign
ganizatiou," the whole question of justification of the into a new Bloody Assize. and who violate every
military proceedings must turn. It is °lily on the principle of civil right to secure the instant execution
oupposition that the riot at Monte Bay was part of of a suspected '
au urgatiized scheme of revolt that measures extend.

Exit:cc-nee or M. a. Gonnos.Tbe Cohntial And.
ard of the 2611 ult. gives the following description,
of the execution of Mr. Gurion, on the 28e1 ;

&Mune iiiMn spread that George William Gordon

and that " if no independent outbreak " oc-
curs in any other part of the island, we shall t %e;sa t at such ret tt

" have the disturbed districts uuder control, and acatuifuturet e dY'satice \IloisPeiv7dcs".mcine teofndseudchto break'
out above all the other rebel., beneeth the great sear of

,,can at leisure deal with and punish the insure is produced. On several estates C1030 to efmomnsuPtiraelLY the bang Court-liouee with his bend and feet pinion-
ed. end the better already around het neck. It was

,

" gents." This was effected by the evening of the labourers turned out to defend the white
Sunday, the 15th, when Governor Eree men en and their families, and even where the pas- underneath this same arch he stood taking notes onun the day ofhis ejection from the vestry tweed. Be-murks, " We had, for the first time, a night of eions of the rioters were moat excited they .p.r"_, "oath him were the steps on which In was wont le
" quiet and. rest. At daybreak on Monday, the the lives of the medical men, and of the recently- stand when haranguing a multitude on the days of
" 16th, a court-martial sat on the prisoners, and arrived settlers, while in the words of Governor election. Before the deep fell he requested the Pre-
" 27 were found guilty and hung." The mitt- ETRE " no ladies or children had been injured." est-aba' to eat him out of the world quickly.
tar,' arrangements fur enclosing and putting These faces are sewriseiy reconcilable withthe and m

mmitpunish him. As the fatal elank was with-
down the rebellion being thus completed, we nee'. theory of a general conspiracy to massacre all whites drawn he struggled, but it was for a few moments.
turally expect to bear of encounters with the and seize and divide the land, even though execution ef hi1 e was soon extinct Up to hie last moment,' be
" rebels." But though the same minuteness Of ed.tet,be

project' had been intended to be dr:staled received unusual consideration fromthe Provost-

. ° general conspinecv will yet be produced. It is at all
greet that the evidence of this alleged meneeie . ... luremmtnsta t g t strictet guard platted overnarrative is continued, there is not a syllable fl"--- lot us

him. Seventeen others were also executed,amonget
them George Macintosh, one of the plotters of the
iusuirection, and Cameron, who oonfessed to having
shut a volunteer, and in whose premises II volunteer
ride was found. Early this morning. before George
William Gordon was bonducted to the scaffeil; he
asked for pen. ink, and paper, which were given to
him. He wrote sevend letters, and desired the Pro.
yea-marshal to hand them to the brigadier-general.
slid thanked WM (the Provost) for his kindness to-
wards him while in his costorly. The tearts.martiee
for the triel of other rebels (about 200) resumed
their sittings at Woe o'clock.

those conflicts which are inseparably connected events' admitted to have referred only to an intend.
with the idea of insurrection. We hear of nohing el future outbreak. Now, such 4 conspiracy as this
hut of' shooting and hangilig,. At Stony Gut, ie nut matter to be dealt with by 'court-martial. Such
the chief "rebel stronghold," it was reported a remedy is called for ouly when there are actual ra-
j: the rebelse ls thaddstpweas re,

and
, " b. u t many Maroons buts nu the field. not when they are only plotting in

, nely rebelse)oedeheir cabins. For intended sedition the civ.1 courts
- been captured, and seeer-el ,ereirre.marnal had 'furnish the proper remedy. They have in such case
" been held and Capital pitelehment inflicted." time to act, and it need hardly be observed that their

LIOILOO :ili DODO the less effectual beams. it proceedsThen the parties from Stony 'Gut returned withlaccordIng to fixed rules of law, ante affordo. pro.tea-Dews that " more rebels had been captured or
e shut. Colonel limos had seen and shot a good °ter

the
theleinocevinte ads. well sedi.n.irths pumehment

",errs." St) the. story goes onfull of Gevernor
prison. situatee gasui.jayMeica et: ofw3e- ptclamateion or muneyr:many rebels, as well ascaPtured some

1.,vIZE'S "directing. the morements of the troops,"
tiel law whim the barbarous riot occurred, aud while
vet the dimensions it might MillUnle could not be

t all ur courts-manta!, of exeeutione, of floggIngs. foreseen. But when it was tented that after the first
hut not one word of' fighting. Surely, the very explosion there was absolutely no rebellion existing e
etrangest " rebellion " that ever was seen ! that there was not a single shot tired at our troops ;

Nay, let Governor 'Evos himself summarize that there woe not in any spot the shadow of a combat
les proceedings. After, in the manner of a gen. that though hors and there a crowd of a few hen-
era' in the field recommending his subordinates erode W" lewd of. Yet'eN"

by the Legislative, Cou

brine elePeeelbee ebee
fur protnotion, he says :" It is impossible for me either flurg down t eaheir wpons and dispersed, ot
'' to nitrite all the various suboreitirte arrange- catne unto tile creep beggitig, not for merey, but pro-

" mein:, or eleven-lents of the respective military e tem, purely it wile CTident that there WKS 110 Tee.

' torps in the field or of the several detachments1st:: luhrr"rher",d,hiloigiesale eleughteri us of luili Lary
the courts tied the effieers of the

,. sent mit. from :Airmen special service. It may trilittnele.

Nothing can be more distinct than this state-
ment. that of the large number executed in cold
blood, only some were personally concerned in the
Mutant Bay murderseor other excesses. For
what, theta did the other captives made in this
evil war without. fighting, this insurrection without

eirmaity: surfer I' Governor Eras tell, us that
the Nome Bay rioters did not proceed in any
uumbers into other parishes --but tire; the inha-
letents or the other "disturbed 'district*" rose

MEL
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NOTICE

'. and hung, shot, or dogged, and that a consi- of executioner upon captured fugitives and unresiet-
" derable number of prisoners art still on hand log men, there is a mere startliug illegality to b.

" suffice 'o Slat' generally that a large number of -
', rebels have been shot with arms in their hands, the first nme iii' th annals of tbe Bi Mel) army, its Copies of the said Ordinance can be obtained at
" that a great many prisoners have been tried soldiers amid officers are found performing the ollize this Mee at the usual price.

But besides these revolting Beene-, in which, for L1011 the let ofJanuary, 1885.
and Melt Lepers," and which will come into opera-

Ilialltut, intitnled, " Au Orthinince to make pro-
vision relating to the sale be retied of Wine. Epi rits

rs hereby given, that an._,O.,rdinantoe No. 115, was
JL passed ncir on_the...6th__

- By His Etcellency's Command,
<

,,awaiting trial by court-martial." Still more ex- !Mem-tied to. Mr. GORDON. Member of Aeserubly. WAVER LEWIS,
plieitly he boasts that there has been no resistance wts arrested on a crimiiial wartant at Ilingeteu, IL Acting thimthsh Secretary.
' No stand has OVer been made against the troops." where martial law was not in force. He was there
And though he is not only in complete military fore clearly amenable oily to the ordinary courts,
eecupotiou of all the disturbed districts, but has anti entitled to the protection which they afford to .
i reversed them with troops " not a single casualty prisoner on trial. But he was put by dovernor
- has befallen..atty of our soldiers or sailors. and EFRE'll order ou beard a steamer, cerried to a diettict
" they arc all in good health." So that he ha. to wider martial law, and there tribe by court-martial,
rougratulate himself tart...achieving, tiros without convicted, and bung. We know nothing of the en-
' as single casualty,' the condign punisher.' of deuce before the veure. Bet what Mill be more OFFICIAL' GAZETTE.tee ' rebels !" " We have been singularly for. stealing to all our notions 01 justice awe legaliere
' tunate in capturing or shooting a large number than

to find a man reeidegg iu a peaceable district e' ...
of the principal ringleaders in the rebellion, and thus by the arbitrary decree of kith GOVERNOR de,TICS F.xcwtLcT the Ltzurzwarr.Govsattea

e many of whom wei-'e personally concerned in the meted in a moment dell tbe eafegusrds oe conetitue 1-1.- hae. been pleated to appoint AnTHUR BERET
- a. rOCIOUS bUIChOr103 OIL flurldth October at the timed rule, and tomeferred to a district where militia Polar, Fem. to be a Justice of the Peace for the
e eterant Bay Courtehouee, or in the iteigequent offieers. members of a body who wire his avowed op.. Western District in the SettleMent of Lagos.

destruction of life Red property further to the poneuts Curia part of tbe court by *Nth be is tried e By His Excellency's Command,
" esetward, as the rebellion extended in that direc- where he bee no assisiance of oeuesil, ree time to

.

::li,on exNe'cieurytioir,gg soknowledged their guilt be- procure eetdence of illilOCOl103, no protection egret' WALTER LEWIS,
ire Ile attire So the learning and character of a prebuilt% It, Acting Colors& Secretary.

judge P If this be a justifiable measure, it abrogotee
every constitutioual security for our lives acid 'thee.
ties. The precedent would warrant our Government
in seeding off any Englistreprimmer to be tried by
coult-marual in any proclaimed district in Ireland.
And its spirit would only be carried out if the victim
were to be an alleged socialist and the court-martial
ears to be composed of yeomanry officers.

The Buglish nation cannot afford to let i a princi-
ples andetraditioni be thus turned into the system

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Ligon 18th December, 1865.
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ford to limb a crowd either adequate shelter from the
whether, Of accomodaticto of any kind suited to the
requirements of delicate women and children
Lieutenant Brand and those actmg under Min um(
most kind gni zealot', in doing all thee eetild, A o".'

At daybreak on Monday, the 16th October, a and having obtained a supply of arms and ammunt.
entirtmernal sat to try prisoners, and 27 were found lion from General O'Connur for the_itse of /he
entice and bung Despatches arrived from King. coons and others, I at once set off again in the
-ton flare the executive committee and from the cos. Wolierine about noon of the 17th Otte on my re-

n iriztiee,, expreseing a desire for me return, torn back to Moran, Flay. Jut kiting Port Royal
Captain De Homey assieteal by eteidang hie an,

: r i .1.. proclaim martial law in Kingston. we encountered H M S. Sa (-lily coming in, and direr.
officers to visit and cheer and ono to tktal up- it pressing necesaity for my stay at lions were at once riven to her to coal not then pro-
ceniferts to the invalids.. Stil he 1,0: ereeloi. P..r! An'ottio. I I. ft the Bricadier.General Nelsen reed westward rontld 0:e Wen 1. enliino itt at the Mt-

rious ports, mid t;kirtg omits It St. The
weather being vet, F tor 1,V , with etr 02 eind Ott d
head-Rea againet us, we wore uoside t' 't nue Me_
rant Bay thnt evening (17th °ember), end anchored
outside. rolling heavily ell nielie At dawn of day

that woo pramewisle, the troops through " hoee exerlanvihing I could write. There would also be the on 18th peed, we entered alnrent 1i,v, ited upon
lions they were collected and hreeght in it, wifely:nitre-meg° of communicatiug persouelly with the landing learnt ttat nothing hod been hem.' of Colonelwere re.errbatked on board the Wolverit.e.frewe.netotieenerel and with the executive committee, as well as Hobbe or his prey, but [lett dle.ot
vessels emneined at anchor for the night, At ,:ay'.,f procuring and bringing back arms for the Maroons. party of sailors and marines left on sluire liv the

hoard the gunboat, and theft, ulia.-q,eut voy.ite. :o so cusit lete hi- military arrangements, and about 5
Kingeton, tneeellaye been cillkrif Veal trSal ;eel suf- p. tn. on the 16th net off in the Wolverine for King.
taring to the anfertunste refugees. livelituoiliy the. ston, considering that my personal presence and the
were all lauded Safely- on the tifierrseen of the 1e the ittformation and explanations I could give would do
All having been done for the refugees in that f.:ntintit, more to allay anxiety and clam apprehension than

. Therm the Lith October the Onyx started for King,-, witi,cut obtaining which we could not make their
ton end the Wolveriee for P.rt Aittotim, win-re rtelserrirel fully available. Having Ifift Port Antonio
arrived about 11 a.m.. just iui thee it wee tltr se:- on the evening of the 1601 October, we dropped a
'Bement from the rebels, elie were burin:tag buildings Mermen meesenger in a canoe off Morant Bay ne we information so CO the result of tim ex pedetion I de,
sod destroying prewar about 12 int'e-r to the east- passed, with orders, and arrived off Kingston by 7 tamed the Wolverine faira few hoar:, 11 ltd.! sOne
ward, and had !dread., threetetied i, come in and gen. on the 17th October. almost before any one lied mounted policemen followed after the expedition to
destroy Port Antonia. this very ;Inv. A larg numberumber any idea if our coming. I at once c ommunicated procure intelligence A hurried perealled .report
of the principal inhabitante taker, refuge eti board with the G..neral, 'situ the execetive committee, end from Lieutenant Oxley stated the, t hey tamed at
an American harepie, the Reueion, Coptein Tracey, with the civil authorities of Kingston. Considersb'e Stoner Go abett doyfice de bet tho rebels bad
Sho bad token them nut to seeeince Friday evening, apprenhension seemed to In enter-tinned tbet a risinedisit epee, el. and the place WaS tinSC,
and only returned to port and anchored just before might take 'dace in Kingeton, and reports e-erel At 11 a in. (18th Outlet) eeiol ed archer andwe arrived. It will be my duty to bring Captain brought in that disturbances were apprehended ntlatearned for Port Antonio. eliere we arrived n littleTracey's kindness under your notice in a separate Linstead,iti St. Thomas-iipthe-Vale, about 14 in les 'before dark. All nil: R01112 on wen. The reports-despatch. In the town a large number of spe,tel aud from Spanish Town. To guard against this loot from Caplet.) flo'e's fatlyat M ineleoneal were se.rural constables had been collected by the einhoritiee, cintingency, I requested the General at once to send risfactorie. end at Port Antonio imelf more volonteentand some of the maroons lied come down from Moore off the troops that were in Spanish Town to Lineteed. had been enrolled and more Maroons had come down
Town to wisest, but all were without arms or ammu- end then later it the day to replace them by troops to anal offered their ter, ices. :Tiny rebels had beennition beyond a few old guns or swords, that were of i.e called in from Rock Fort, four miles east or rep; ured, nod several c isteta.iwirtiel Mei been heldlittle value for any purpose. The joy Rod relief of Kingston. During my absence the general had, in end espeel issesielimens iefl , Ted F iiiinie tied eo.the inhabitents, therefore, at the arnvel of the Wel- concert with the civil authorities, taken all measures; k1.1.11g oaf, occurred or can ib,.iy fr t.) d s oThvenue may he more easily imagined then described. and p-enautions in his power, by increasing the num. tltv sniteisum, of the es I .arr ' lie -taut, whiehNo time was lost in dimembarking the troops, and her of Volunteers, both infantry and mount d. call. hid been mo'de.,he Brieedier Ne!sott. acear.tmreby noon a strong detachment, cere,iming of 100 from ing out the pensioners, and milking such other nr- with env requeste. I ile: di u;-on I-nil-meg tothe 2nd battalion 6th and of lot West India Reel- rangements as were practicable. The General }eel limes/Me first leaving a 111P11101,111flOol wi-111 themenu, Canny en horseback) wire on t.peir way undet also sent a detachment of 2nd battalion 6111 Po",;,U- brigSdier specifying the several ttations whieh I de.Captain Hole, 11th Regiment, to meerthe rebels re- ment from Newcastle across the country to Buff B sired to be kept and movements which I wished toported to be at Long Duty 19 or 14.miles to the east- not a disturbed district), as a precautionary meaYere Ito made. We remained at ancitor in Port enionioward), and to firmer, the women and children and
other refugeea in that diet rim and in that of Man.
ehioneal, to ul,irhu ;het were to move in accordance
with so arraegerneet esetcerted between myself and and plaersdi unde?' command of Colonel Hobbs inBrigadier Ne I io.iog made ell neeeessary dis- person. From this officer a report had been receiv.
positions for tlio ..c.,Tation of Port Antonio, ex- ed stating his progreets up to a place called Mock.
presses were scut to Kingston end Morant Bay lands,and a subsequent:nue announcing hie intention
with informatise.. d eli ay it:elicited Morino to more on Stoney Gut abd take that stronghold. I
Bay was ordered se us i un s t he perty ex- found also that the General, in additiOn to the troops
peeled from Nee,. sip the Fee or the Blue written for by me from Barbadoes, had made arrange-
kloontnin Valley at so-- a,, merch by night ellen the ments for recelling about 200 men from Nassau

The party sent out originally at my request frem en the night of the 1.1th October, and en the ron,...
kIervesetle under Captain Field, to follow up the line ing day, after landing mid dietriisuting arms to theof the Blue Mountain Valley, had been strengthened Maroons and getting on board the Morro tiley prison-

era who had been landed here, we left about noon on
the 196 October for klorant Bay, Brigadier Ce nerd
Nelson accompanying me to ineke Morant Bev his
head-quarters for directing further operations ft-c:::.
All Wan goieg on well at the camp. The pains a
from Stotler Gut had ret tinted ; nmre rebels hat been '
captured or shot, and a report hod also been r, coived
from Colonel Hobbs, who, after reaching Stoney Gut.stronghold of the r lmeney Out, about four Having thus discussed and settled with the General and finding it occupied by the Moralist !lay delsehmiles inland from IIor ,bt Hay. so as to arrive about all that could be at present Recompliehed, I met at mem, hod retired again towards Mocluland---a -

thin some distenee inlend. on the line ef the illt
Mountain Vidtev. Colonel Hobbs; t_ .1 t'een eli..

daybreak. and f mis-11..; erstroy the stronzinnti and 9 a m. the custns, mayor and magistrates of Kings.
capture or rot off I be I pies molly ;suspected tnnoo whom I explaitied what had been accomplieh-
(he ,Maroeus, a one 6.1y t lust) men. who In ed, and the present state of affairs, and I succeeded a good many rebels as well as c( ,,r pit.the most loyal spit it heal ecine down oe the day pre- in eatifying them that under existing circUmstances sneers. . ,

ceding our nrrival, ill-firmed as they were, determin it would not be expedient at present to extend Mar. On the morning of the 2001 neteber. hevine, heel_ad to peotect Port Antonio, They were unboureled tbil law to Kingston. There was One very import- ed Brigadier Nelson and the militia .0ill -erg it 10, shi-rr, their dei ce ion lied loYaltv, and were berond men- nnt point to be decided npon. Throughout my tour ed as members of courts-in :Min I, and 1-'v ,T1! 11

shore the prisoners, inclosling G. W. Goid.tn. I ecU ti
proceeded in the Wolverine 10 EIng.;111. oa,.1,;.g
that city about 2 p.m The gessietats x and
she Nettle were left end; r Ilse enders el E, igauller
Nelson at Morent Bay. At Etisgshes ell eon quiet,
though apprehension of 00 outbreak is still c..tei-
rained,. and all tomtit-al.!, eentitieris apt rst it Lilo I.
Ninny political character:. ruspectisi of boiiy,
'sited in the rebelliofi have. itinforthenuthor.:y , t

Executive Committee and the My i I n11111[11 ii. s. Maio

sure delighted to see again their former reptain, the in the Waolvertne and Onyx I found everywhere the
lion. A G. Irk. whom I had brought with ma in most unm:sialmble evidence that Mr. George

111111am Gordon. a coloured member of the House
of Assembly, had not only been mixed up in the mat-

the I olverine, and under whose orders they at once
ell el.themselvee. A party of Maroons had already

- been f greet service in proteming Bath. and the tcr, but was himself, through his own misrepreeete
fie t of this isiugular nod i d people proviing faith nd- tet ions a seditious language arldreseed to the igere
eel one of Mealculable %mine to the government rent Iduck people.. the chief cause arid origin of the
ist the emereency which exists. shell address you whole rebellion. Mr. Gordon was now in Kingston,
eepurniely reference to Ike kleroons, when l and it. became necessary to decide what ection eliould
loss preeset for time. It wee new Otter that by the
imphisly u m mof or oveents:we lima got ahead of the
rebellion!, hich breekingont at Morant Bay had pro-
ceeded reindly aleng tbe soutlkenst, east. end north
center of the island. ocempyitig Port Autenie
ip time, we not only sneed that district from des,-
trnetion, but we met and stopped thileefurther -pee,
gross of -this rebellion twelve nodes eiiet of it. We finding Clint sooner or later it woe inevitable he pro. that the evil spirits which si hien:1y perviciev it. large
itad indeed accomplished.P01/1e most important re- oemted to Ole house of General O'Connor, and tIpttii fro. rtion of the peasantry of ilit, island "ill be lova
sults in a ssnenliely brief gimes. of time. A militery gave himself sip. I at °nee had him placed on leSard ,icr Ana 80.iiied. (1.,,,,,1 0cess mu s nub site
poet was Cal aldished al 'AI mntst for, at another a: the Wolverine for safe custody and conveyance to 1,,,,...1.-i ye c.flintiticuoi,,,t do i l, my 0,,gt"to e:tered

',Port Antonio, whilst the centre of a line coneecting :Stereo. Itay. that 11. .11. S. '' Lib.," m hid) 'ohs'ilit6 ts. le on the
-the two tins OCCUpied by tile frienufl MI' aroon tTes. Great dirneee of opieion prevailed Ku og81011 RP e0th instant, should likewise le o..ccu) west e ale ul4ound.Die greeter potion of the rebels were therefore to the p ilicy of taking Mr. Gordon. Nearly all the island, calling nt the V111'1011:4 pOrtS, 0 ti,1vntr ahemmed in a ithin the. reentry east of thia line Conlin fed ill 1.,licving him to be the occasion of the few troops for l'ere, Abet@ ti, ,.,/,,.dat,,, ,f ., ,,,
'fete oracle] of the rebellion WeRIWq14 WRS stepped, rebellioe, end that he ought to be talten, but many ef hreeh hod been reported. CC,1 tidring m MS 1...1' several
and if no independent outbreak occiirC in any othel iho inliobiteete were ender conaidernble apprehen- of the mere distant parishes.
parb of the island, we shall here the disturbed dis- sism dint hisi cripture might lead to an immediate oul S,,,,I, is a general a ed inn i reo oin hue of "hat its,:

when pia., up to_this evening,, ?nth Goober, The
eli,o,e has been Mistily &awn nt sea in
tao-li ti ai r usia a!, I Ciltild obt Rut fInnl 0111er aso00110116.

( Turn to the second page.)

trims under control, and can at leisure deal nub and
punish the input-genie, At the same time, all the
lielpletie 'Wed unpniteeted ladies, children, and ether
retuotia. hare been got in are d.;al Rave

All our meet important wok being thus (lotto, and
the troops eoinfortably established in theirharnieks,
we had f the first time a night of lei& and rest,
on ttiginight of Sunday, the 15th October.

be taken. vrith regard to Inm. Slaving obtained a
deposition on oath that certain seditious printed apprehended. So also lane various Ilaytien rebigees
notiees had been sent through the post-office direct-Isuspected of being mis'ed tip with or, Imolers of tho
mi in his handwriting to the parties who have been toto.oesinsurrection. In the country dedrieta
leaders in the rebellion, 1 at tee celled upon the .disaffection exist, and thresileinits4 letters st:r cif I.
cestos to iesue a warrant and capture him. For but no outbreak has tali, n pinee. end re S:cadr-
memo little time be metinged to evade capture. but has already germ round 10 it,. it °tilt

break in Kingetotteiteelf. I did not Aare in this.
feeling Moreover, considering it eight in the elk
street. and desintble as a matter of policy. flint
whilst the poor Meek men alto had been misled "re,
undergoing condign puniabed the chief instigntor of
all the evil should not go uttpuniehed. 1. at once
leek upon myself the responsibility of his capture.
Having placed Mr. Gorden on board the Wolverine,

Wolverine /tiara the 12th in .t flea fr im the Hord
Artillery, had proreedeal ebeut 3 nen thio morning
to Attack Stoney Gut Seise! ;urchin: I -'elcoinsome

. . . . .
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per classes cf Jamaica. In the preseut state of oar know- wrongs, telling them they were oppressed and ground down

ledge of what has actually lamurred, it would atmosilby taxes.' and the forth r statement that this excited the

seem that there have b cAmeen ten times as teeny asecuti of people, and they deterrthaed to seize the land from all the

-WI

idinary Intelligvnce. A light rope proetituting to'id to the stirrups, and
DEasqvii,,6£13./3.41.shopegaLe Street,

clear evidence that Mr Gordon Was is)revolver now and then-to his bed, cause us thoroughly to Jamaica? The thing habitat. I
to England, we may be sure that tin On obits
Rai not one of massacre, but only 01111 Of Walla
non Moreover, there is another WM.
etc which compels the same informs. The0.
pears to argue from what the insargents did ool 41190 14,
fearfully aggravated character of their hitestleasi *Mt
squeere termed from her neetileIDOSISISI Of extend injov
ries inflicted by Nicholas Nickleby tbat abo-anabbisilike
Ingfrom the Moot fearful laternal injuries Miliaria awe.-
reeled Me do not plofess to be able to construe lb* latter `.
sentences of the following charge against ths rabid., but IS
seems cher that as tenor Is to Infer the dreadtel character
of the rebel designs from the great degree of restraint put
by the leaders upon their passions .The mannerie which
the rebels conducted themselves bears out this plan the-
roughly, and the coolness sad system with which they pro-

FOR SALE.

Aees,A.Vim. Ando. Esq. understand each Other and helnewseveryRiegle rebel InAltraMturitII. Robbie, ERR.
iOut CALABAR.Ed. S. absCati, Esq. the island by name and face, and has just been selecting the

theoes-11. Brehmer Esq. 'eantaina.col.m.lm. end sweretarlee out of an immense gang

For Sale. 'ef prisoners just come in here, whom Isbell have shot to-

T this offico.Forms of E ntry Now either these bloody measures were

Outwlerds, kleichauls liv take,'.
Inwards and morrow mmIll"14.'

g not, le than .due to a comparatively legitimate pante, in which cam the

.1-0Q Con have the natne of their firm inserted.

- 4
lie 'danger mnst have been fearful, and the rebellion therefore

-- - .one exciting universal enthusiasm among the black popula-\ silo., mid then, we think, It will be pretty clear that the
'S

red- at hie °

isystem of government must be both improved sad strength.,

--il 1 LI .S OF LA.
thee.
DI N O , by . the Set or 'llund-.,,,i as is pretty clear, they were beyond what the M-

A/ I eninslanees jamitied, and lotan] In the violent passion of' caste hatred and revenge for the outrages committed by the

FOE, SALE,
Always on Hand

1,hegroce. and in that case there can be Macchia!, that justice

The Best, Largest, Most Durable
i

oteMands\ a thorough investigation The calamity is great
in .,; Nese. But we may trust that it will force upon int

and Cheapest the considerstion of measores not only likely to prevent HP.moiled prove the lorce of the organisation under which they
Irecurreneeebat to remedy evils that have now for thirty iarred their paselons might have been

amused by the opportunity of gratifying personal salmeal-`"
tiee, and by the temptation Mof plunder, they kept ties the
conditions of the programme set out for them, sod exhibited
enough eelf-reetraint to respect the property of the Maroons.
whose interference they feared to provoke. The leaders

;yews been chronic

Broken Bricks at. half price. 1
The imperfect itilormatton which we even now posses! con-

Apply to theAgent at this ..0ffice. fi rine, so-Jar as it goes, our view of last week, that the in-

_ ___ ._ _..,. imapection is due to no external source, but le, in the last
. limit...nee at least, the restill of a long drought, producing

The Jamaica Insurrection and its !excessive covert y, terribly aggravated he exces'alre titudioulamang them, ard Indeed none except the riot, te who follOw-
m mSuppression. i. gad co-operating ltg wi a very bad administration of tusticei their stern, took liquo bathesr, although the night bra start.

Tor rebellien in Jamaica, and its bloody suppression, all to immire the large uegro population with a sense of wrongling for \Serene Ray they bed delibenstely swallowed rum

the colt of '200. or as ;wino reports, say, near 400 lives, Route,No doubt. too, these combustible elements were kindled In-I0051-I0051genteel der to torture themtelees for the bloody deeds of

of them wottiC11.5, fakell with no farther wearily for justice: to flame in the bud iird Ince by the publieetion of the gore, to

than court-En:wild trials.--altidi praelicalty menu of course i nor', inquiries for remedial suggestions, gad the general:
yriat..m.toout 'thy seuelleuss,e. t.,,, ereemet_must at /east 'reran] of the ruling elatt4 Of the Island to admit that any

And on these poor wretches, who skewed NO deep a dengn
I

!produce that thorongh lerealigalitin ot our system of goverthirem edict, beyond greater industry
ot murdering all the whites they met, the wild Maroons

ustry on the part of the negro

merit inJamaica which WOnld have 'been deteired for years labourers were needed or posobla But it this Ire the trae
have been let loose end allowed to kill them and dance soli-

;

kit for such an outbreak. limi the Fenian outbreak really!aocount of the matter . as we fancy It will prove, the mote-
lime war 'danCes round them at the r ploasure Ifs. *s-

of i

oecerred In Ireland, England would searcely have tolerated i merit of 011r latest lien's, thnt the insarreenon was one not
lamine strictly the imperlect history we have received the
actual atrocities, the evidence seems to us to grow stronger

the summary iullietion or capital punishment on hundredslsoclal or political, Mil. oh raceof the pure uegroes against
s

of pyisoneys, without soy isonviction helore a criminal tri- whites and half-castescan scarcely be true Indeed the a klr Gordon was nearly 'vette and hi wife Is a white
woman. born ht Jamaica. the daughter at 'highly respect-

!mini), even If the outbreak had begun with atrocities
such statement contained in the summary of news Itself, that The lather ol the lady bming acenmula,

as were threatened iii the lettere of ma Fenian conspirators. men of influence had been travelling through the country

y011 '1111'29
wan maneaarmember of AesellIbil

ted fortune returned to li sown country whither Mr. Gordon

or such as have apersatly been Inflicted on some of the up. for some time addreesing Meetings on the subject of negro tolulo.w.edsainode sinhoorertl

He formeriy did business as a wine merebant. bet Oen
time ago retired from business poseessing considerable
propetty AR_
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piddle to a scramble A rnoruel ha*imig fallen
Asotria amId Prussia struggled (urn, end Prussia car-
rid. it oil. Austria Lietmig ii 'tern,itied to be moore alert
the i'et - tilDe. A ansi t too moUct eiet.e mu them
t0EelatOd eoumitrv before ice fragrmac-uts will lull oij
of that ehiky old falirc, tIe Cutifejeratieti. TIc
svrrmiill1 will begin .gni II. HI].I I-isv' moy thou eon-
t-s-ciil t. i-li iii the prize vii 0 11idi she liio lung

lixed her rcgsrds.
It i t1iu we ,v'sIi in e9rct the c0ilv,r5itt ion

wliii'li li.ie j u't like.' plice between the I'ruusiaii
Minioter and the Fieicli Eniperor at l3iurrimz.
France and Engtuiid male their regj)eCilve ub'aei'va..
lions on the appropril: ion of Sle.cvig tu idemltielLi
imimigiage. which plainly irr.p!mgng the right of Prussia

keep that Iris lice Bt-oiiurk ClodS hot CIILOC to
2tigiauil to expootiilate. It ivuid be idle. hut lie
gosa t Fraitce, a ii CulL have ooid5 You have taken
SSVOY, why ghmiII we not.t:ke.Shi.snl" It Walili
be easy topolat 'at the difference between the ta
ese. [iii I if ii-lt proc.. dclv are to lie quoted,
s,heve is mliv e.-' riiv nC stir po-cSvlOn mit Europe
'I ho mit ire ci ii. is lit lie lever if the strong.
\Vlei-_fcie it i iii, hIde-i F 1' ii ..tiv-s lit the ro.
v,t lliOIt)Olit ti l.:ie heir teure of mid hands.
ii not ott hicredit Cry 1lroperiv. at li at nit tilO choice
of liii people. Ci ilierwise there a a tl,,uLlo door
opt tsr ilestrii il-n, that 1Sf !t.htit,uly eiliorlr.ae and

thu of popular nurrertiou. To Clv jilt one or ml.
oihr i it aisles 1,vjhiO. Fe ,r:iiios levied few,.
the voile ii't. be lii Collie iii CCU 10 of the 1wop1e
icl tie. eli,1 isuic hule vt vol era uiCuv sic day h_i,

f-dint to ho nothing hut aim onecil deeiocreey. 'Iii
ia of Prussia nv lie rn lieu of it s, XapoIeoi

tile I'tiirl nitlot tie fully aiviti a ci it.- Eximouncr.

MRS. PITTALU6A'SI
,Jo.oI ;l!vu1Cl //101 10 il/ut ii,

Be mtin: oloanirr,
1IXSKLTS TINE LUtG I'OTA-

TOES AND ONJONS

(. 3 1) J[ () I rn høbout' 'I' Juj iatiit to diáedit the
pitet Olympians, thè,itt7*, sacred to Apolloorgimoih smutelilenl. 'lheyere ingeniously contrived

- Pylltiii, the iVem,aØich took their nanteto seem hike tleiiiclsto the Elighish peo1le, that poo_.

- ' '

igiiorahit perhaps of tIm peetmlmrlj Aiicri.
'[ \ S ruilvid per Mu I St iami'i' Il cuitihti ccliii \ ,'int'tt, and WS either constituted or re.eiii sect viii t.y' WI ItCh these ncvei,uh gtuthometm - acre

L f ylaterials Lw linditig all keels c4 stored by Ileretilee, and lastly, the Is(hrn,'io, CiI.lelllSehiuirv-tioldors in the hen. 'lh1is they show a
li,olso, &e. &C. . f 1t0ii,ei.lhiShlOWSt 'iuqoee on their feces, end lire CO far-cot.

II C Ikr Ii I. Setiii'CS to tIi'.i 1iiillic on the iii n-I , it 111/101055 i'f the citarge of a culrrlipt iitfltirncc as it

literal torte' ,
ut 1,ptutte. '1 he Roniang too had their circus,5 mile against the persons iii question.

in- which were chariot amid! -1 lie astern ('p which these menwere potdown"

Caution to All.
r 1H.E',mt,ukraigumed loge to iu,il'v time l'uhiliC got

ccliv. mhi: [toni au.t nh l'E this dit,, he ha
not hc I ce1nincible far spr debts (list may 110 cot

tnucio.h by his Wit eh ., i.e INS lIi.i. ; giving Ii,
rr.-dit uLILrr this, will'l" iii this' riot of hi' creditor.

TI1I1MAS /.ACIIAIIIAII hUlL.
i.ugvs, 10th Deeoniler. loici.

TIlE FIN EMT
CC 0 1 //if/i'k.i.ICil of f/ic

ago

LA C 0 S C '1 U B S H 0 P ';.prizcs. thiotigli tiflimig iii theniaclvea -WOFO COlstheijeuCr' tlidir a,vvinhHli,'e is wantedi-whem,ever a -

uattlpleatrrl eVil: lii' vent Iii fliTS' addmes fur 1/ testeS! for ee-imh far niero mtmiittaiiomm. - Allltough.rdte a epeei:ll. ir on article nisy htg!poreave ttio bill.

-
- in so lergo nd promnaruioits en aasemnbla.tc 5OlY the Cot,fu'dcri'te ngens errie'd this American

'1 . .peopte" one efoulvl expect almost
ccrlaimtlytuiaeo5teSui ti' Lou_uI. end applied it on a large csle.

- . I icy lF1"1 It skihtohly. tao 1 he Southern Ccii- -
- Cd iattm rltiilv't5. light s, tlriinlscnncoo auul other fuulvruuev ass t 110 tIl000lIrli timey wentemi to carry. amid

.brcachieo of the ienoe, which licolile in conic ennui. ml IIir.itr of ihiicli iltrv wanted to imifl'irnce the Dci-

l,ries ccii eider I h,-tmtseh see - leemiaeul to i'otumti it cmi
ti'h pIil.i: i',i ili' p put line tItle 0 CF tiirta mcmi nit

.0. '
i 'the li,,,ra. o ten en the u'efere,eg Past evimie bern- -.

-
0111:0 ocea°iona. It was rciiiarkAlJe (lint mhere Was hers ol Parliament, titid (dice cacti aveut so high as

('UI-lOIS . 41 u,i'liiig wltatovr of such tliumigo to be emii1iliatic.'th0 CahilimeL None of the geniloinen thus put itown.

1.aw liii. -. a7it,. l'ItiO. It hero one mint a single light miot a cas10 of Jrminlu.:0h eouise. eeoc itisosted a ilnhhir; imoite of them

1euidCt. Kv'.I".i, . ,. }IlIOC. - . - - - , . .
hut or ,i,hil cone of ti'ein had sit, interest,"

4moan. (,,i,i,lrl'lO, .. .11mI.iOfl entices, itoh cv itlist attn i hg I he cciii igutty of a T011 so (lint (cciii is usiiuihly etnpio ed nut of course none
[Vi himdwlird C"st. chop. l'hie armaiige-iiiemuts tOil fur pruflerviii tli'u!of (diem ' lost I' whemi thit' Cuimifederacy went to

Jilozaoutoqime loom. .. tiu Frmmteiiii'u , -[I'e. grouiid inmsrki1 out thr the exercises wore cerv s'tnauh. Tlley wotilul be none the,1'ruorer for the Loss

'
of nuihliomms wrIt(enpn aim.1 pipi r tiii* 110W mulch

I' EARD.
commit hete. . rilier 'hsu wouulil huaee hucit if ihia Couledlacy had

-- Wecuqinot omit to nentioii thus very '.i&sentia nit puno to wash'
- -- service which was -rendered to ths proceeiIing by This explantic!. sill enshie the Engiih pablie t.

thy drtmm.and.tifo bi,d of, (tie 4th W.LR. svhieh:nppfeciste iIie any*èc made The Ti.tes says. 'The
p'oyl'd admirably sonmo e'ery lively airs duiriiig thiejniatsnient utilt (die eimlir.o1f itt. lisa, ta a toter is a
eports. We era sorry to lituil that there, wore uoimu1ileie fahsehinod.' Cretsuihy Ac a matter of
at (civ Eurol..anu present. 'Ihee who atlendt'il! (act lee never hsi. ii ienm farI15.pOTCr useested one,
wcri highly gratili.'il'nud so expressed tlucmsehves,lbut that stotetnept !enua quite u5baercd the real

1!lPPIfl ilflf1LllfhlCt.

Tenilet. Kro(eoii, lire. ti3r,],
Cstalauç Shari.

Cecil. hleiratiotis.
Msaautitlique. Timm, 2ih
trig., Lardacn, " - 30th

AXGLO-AFRICAN. SATURDAY, DLCEMBER fl, lC1.

'c-i

!Ut .uIo fricau
LAQOS, SAPURD -- .-.,-...-. ,..',,,u 0 -

atud those sch were absent we are stire will rerot
it very much 'ike f&lowing us a list of the va'touc
contestS

t, u1-v.r ware. 'as,, 10510 Noes .-Tbe llrat namt in that of tbe:wlnaer
- C - - hlaO itacs. Fear Race.

The Lagos Hoop Races. . J"hmmsdrt, ldabbidoa. l.r. (N. Mav.P. WIlson, soldier, -

ON the afternoons of Tuesday, Wednesday, 1J C,.i awl } .otdiers,
and Thursday the 26th, 27th amid 2Stlsnat. the Jubui Fowler. S.d. Wilauu, J. Msc.ulc,

G. it. I leesatro, Wee. Mactend'-, soIdlOt, liloan sod
aungal hoop nice took place at llluubu Square. w. L. Daring. al. £I'caiuley Ogslahui,

Waiters Brows, W. tNiie. Jainra. Aru'lemsn,aoIdier,and -

Ott eaolu die' there was prcsettt a large concourse Frederic Davies. W. Jones, - .1. Thom... -

of people of every aerade of civilization, from TUaBLICo ' M Eliiom, and 3 other boy',
a. Bultowny. do.

the puireust type of native to the man who had James 1.0gec. as.Johmr.Isane Cole. do.
- Ar pete and Lgre. - - - Jaosb Robots. - de.

o been to, college at toen ; 'young atud old, Thonian John and unmet. rrsamas Way, do,
A 1)umii bee and jirimab, John Bmitb do

hrihh e3ed damsels ac.! sedate old men, sd- Aaamaau cod Tusks, ita,huert 0-: CO.
rsrglwmi, ant 1? ealdiero,
Aluisla, audit Sithermeuu,

Wa,wni so. - --

hera, sailors and 1sohicmen, white and black, e5elki'1 and Joaqnlm,
- . Cal .1111 sod Ogubee,

certainly nob lens, in all, than from eight to ten Idowu aDd Mama.
-

thioiusaiid. ' SAC Rues.
-

Mr. John A. Pagmic', assisteul lay Messrs. and a)

1 Eulsa and J. J. Liithpkin1 deserve great credit jstn'b°'0 JsbnEubs, Brs.lusa), Yellow-Whit
for the -trouble they his-c takemu to renuler tItle Joe Robert. JohaaO,m,

- - W. George. J. Cole,
affair, so attractive and entertaining to blue - -

-
A prize wa, FIscal1 O lop of a hi'easel pole 80 feet high,

public. - bit alieririquent ati-empis to reach it had tailed the (os -

lii every eotmluntumti(y' there is always a largi- nun abcndoiinih as uimuPosst,ile.

'prnhortion ol'pc'isho, mint confined to any partiutlt.
lIar class n-ho find intense enjoyment in all Sttdh English Denia's cf the Confede-

- ' rate Cotton Loan. -
u'iorto ,' ;ucuiuitest of a" ility or of stremi"tli,, umt,lcr-0 . Be the l.,toic Laripean news, we liuve several no.
any' t-ircnm.titsce, never fails to 1.ie antercst:mig', ieI lu-I dritioha of the stuGetnt-mht that shares in tl,e
aitul si-i imiteltt are people generally (upon die-er- U,utif/duruic loin -were ocited iii deaf iuiflurntuat

quarters tmi Emlglsnd. 'l'ha Lomideti Times Mr. Glad.
stomidOfthuis Ijund, that it lass been a mark of good:5110 Mr. Laird, itt. Hon. Erelyui AshLor, and Mr.
pe1y for rulers, fr,'tti time imhisemorial, to en.'RiJu,ut. ef the Mot-siiig Pail; make their several

'cour:hoo thetis ausuotugat and evsn to provide
tIuemj0l05 mdi in lii, OSmI peculmar way. it is amos-

I . ' iig te see these LigIishi Jriti,hs of the rebellion so
for their suh,jcts. ,IOreecc there were fouurian,ilous (ii wash their hando 01 that rnalijffemIt -

great tiatioulal.fCStiV - which consisted entirelyi imtre.end instrurtire to uiouics that hioweve'grea
- -. Keg (_-tlo'i sc-es the other day there is now "none

of gamas amid eo ,. and these wore re_Is,, poor ta b him re'ere,,ce." lint the mu' auit
gardeil as of sueb im' - as 'to be dedieated,faet in reletion to ttice domuials is iltat n,,'one of

- -a . - i,i.,,. ;. .,,lSL,;.,... 53,., i' t .. ' ' - -,

' . - ltu,c certain amounts of the C,lllfe,terste bait domb(-
conic races niuniulmigi laapiuua, liositile, tliroivmmlt -. -

- - . - -

- I,.vo iii Igoiste.h lueri to tie 1,1,1w, as Ilart of thin ma-
-the dt,;eus ot' 'quout, imoik lights, evrestluug, &e i:lhflft' hp' a l,i,-hi haiti sje earnid,jiirou Ii eur.Sham

hI 'Fhie miillltItllvlC is aiT,.ctc.l ;o .ni:h bvtheola-:T 1V1111005 SIll ilii'hhgh' C..n rcs-h. y
5- - icuuu moemi a-lu,_waut is carry a bill tlhi'oogbi far a rail-

I swl of, setusc mis to be butt lit tie moved by hulC!t - - mail or solute si inilar iiuttrr jick out tIm itilhueuutial
,urc5 ,iirceteil to LImo jul ellet soul 'the uuiiulu'rstan l_ ,iuethttc'rs, eih lois, itoh u-liars, and put there tispes

jui' tilotic ani it is a fuel. that 'there is far moore has'- fin so much vt' -hi. Ihe persons wlmose tianies
0 au-c micus use,l iiiay not kutow it at fmrst inde'fhI. tF.rv

ei'ititcfltmiieflt with people Icr whom thui-re ftl'Q P10- ii,iv utuver 'Silas, it ,i'tthl they (hod out su,e day uhi--

- lileil such plea.ouures as (ducy cait :qsirceiatc, pro. hili arc slums, thi,uuissm,,h. u-iahicr'hy tIe possession of
- siach lii a paying i'uad, 11100gb Ferlispa they could hare

vudedt,hicX ui-c- umami000lutu. -
- gimcnsl'd Ill it lit alu,o,t ally time. Of course if the

The cuhilmir this year eves mi every respect cmi iii- rsuuh atuiii,1il tboy.wt.luh be tone ulte poorr. and
provetmient ,,n foi'nuu-r mien. ttiu,I 11111 di hl'hircii I lu-i ciii II i oiy i line deny tbiejx interest. c

Pro (lv thrs' are -a I,f -rune1 of the I tile t,'snsaetlouu

,,0

thuattho rioters, though guthky of borribleand savage crImes ' bite, but not wmtheut warning him to mind what sO a mgreit thuoruu iu i-ha bidva of these geuutra . Tlue niust
werenot prosecutIng a,eruea'leagaiflst colour, bmuloahy' tati- about' Rufflanm who let doctors go with a iurly naralag' tflili'.t tliemn as much ss the estiuuiuh,ile prohiumemor ef

-
Is bruttil reveuige eli nine whom they chose to consider tui,unlsih stat they are.ahiost nuiy he IhOluirhu. ereo sI. jhiutluebsys hill uiuight eve dreaded a sisit fmu, tIe

- (heir oppreasara I tisy,'iti the very heart oh Lila inset rebel . LhllfTgtl hey are 1130k hO colour. nit et to have ripened in_° Soyer ta the cohuuaary part u/f ILlS eti,1;.
Orient. Parents have now omuhv mhic-tnoelves ti blame

lIons distrIct, theta were many es'es 2' strong allachineal to tends.' During a massacre oftbenehite male iahuabiiiutlisf they do not hlisure-tu) their children oiuuuiethit.,, lit5
' hid the putt ot negroes 10 their white suu1lsriore, knit dl .ftbc parish whe're mbe ion'irteetion bo-ke sul, the wnmerajhorou,,li iiliciu1,u,ima, Iii the light t.thuc reb..rI., ')f

great r'tski'lncurmeul i promeet them -Fur exaihIhitO. (Ill oui1 Iiih.hrca ircifi I'. bonn been spared. ' Mr .tibvrC-s'cI local auiilu,efs. au,! of tbe eemttfc,itc -.ui,,h

fli-dbey estate. i-he 'ejroes maatered In Force is t,'ot'ct C i.' ni ' Slob lilY riilkh' moved the beret et a wsman whojiu'liicii are ieun by fur and inerltsriou coicpetiii.,ui,
the party that InhuI takes rLuco t_hFe*iii1i1l5i the r.!I.ik the hiille iii,,ac,nt asay and esnveyed him to his me..tillY t(dh iii, mxuutet'i,uls 1',,r fsrmiiuiug as eiuii2hit.

Again, we ire toll that a crowd of rebiIo entered a Mr. her? Ac For so a ,tvllnite hmpresehon is ccunveyech by s:eti0'j jmuufgtuC'ul, siid if mIle)- hhu:i ti juhge esirrvctly
mt

Titnherborts house and seized tide ty 'hia utirsa'.. Nr. ma's oh incohi-reot i,ialam,nie. the rebellion is confined to emuurvhy thete own Iauht,

Fttzberbort rsmanatrMei1 saying ' (ha' ha buIjuol clime tO flC at' iWO parishm at ibm eastern extremily of thu ioiund) nlihhull"e,' s.'id-_hJinJiisho1u of Osferil. ' this
great ttlllptstiou hut hlii monicit lii eJuntuis,,, lie im

ubs Island, niI done them' na harm en which ihey agreed rho people en a tuehghboiuring esuste botiaveit well, end Ci- ':s-ervut1itig else iiu tIlls llstitulu, is mo forestall uliiiia
to selesta him, only calling his atlenlian to the wsrningtb0s0hi anetre-boy bebsaging to tile properly wsalbrealeml-renujis lie,' siustchitig at lureuhalere aelvamutages -
which theip ptoceeillngsoonveyed,'aui buichi-uniug his ed wilt death, the nanagen rr1mued him in Ihe rail.' 7'and,uti eiilanging on lIes ouiject, lie sushi :-'-
keeneta new corner, teIIrlin eyes hi%tho same way gensteman iate vintoityhad 's'mirsahoaaeaespe.' in con.Itiot the oljecth education, nun w'ptmtate an

aprhI at ubeentresuy at biø wiie, sequence otbiO ezptbnhtloc that he bad reeentty'oome tousidiato result-i*tt to mete c clever boy oven, still 1n
- nuths g,àmnd thsa be was' only a poor clerk, Sal, had, inland, sat that he 1usd dons the people no harm. Alteri- nlake a seemitigly ueelh.fur,uiahted boy, bat to gi'i.
uothlng to do with - tie psrtsh.' T'ae,e meo, it is cteaetaome eunnnhtaiiso they agreed I.e reigns, hint, buitcahird hhstm° his nilmid, to his salrut, to Iii,, euhiobe moral nntutnO,

were not proseouilng a crusade against the while race. bui ailvnion to the warsing which iheir proeeoihings conveyed.i1h15t Corah,hetelless, rohivatuuess, andiireadtb uslitch
shall snabe himmi. when he causes i,tuheed.into the life

taktng nengeance on personewhom Lucy chose ho think bohr Another person was about Ia be murdered, when his wifeitrish to show that ho is a machone mnade perfectly i
political eoernleo. Eves the massacre at Merant tIny, taoaenht the rebels to agate bcs life, an be was only a pooritlie lliiue of manufacture, to di iI,e 'e-omk'tht he i,

elerk.'auil had soihimlg to do with mhe parish 'lbs feh_Iaent ta do d.' Notluiiig i:ouihd be better tltsn tb ,
lows, otiateil with cat-usgs. grmsritesl her reqiteot.' Fi,muhhoh.dehifl tioti of sshiat the object of ediacatiomi shuouhii lie.
savages, satiated or not with carnege, who an. capable u,t!\Ve trust, tlierofore, iluat tIle mxainiilet-a oIl carry it

wore spared, and many Instances 01 attempts on ihe part of snob acts of msiteration, seutbi eel te be exposed to hasty out to the fuullest possible detent, 'Ihey have dot5
the laitluful negroes to ,aoeludiei,i,til itt-cs among life 0_mfld iautiacrimtnaie Vengessee. Few,.Eaighiubmea no_,.e1ilich in this essyol ulej'ioving thicir own svvtviii since

pc olin. are routed, wbihi no ln'atamices 'at outrages on yard with namiriaettt,n he earht-hstd-o! reiributies wtictlt '500 hitat hiutudd. Let 'thue,ui now g" a fes, steps
liurtiher, The sciences scarcely occupy thin position

women and children are given at all.. The deiahla Wi have were prorekeut by theindhaa maim,. The aegvoessfJamai.,11 thi'uii cxatiiieatiouis to which they ale eutitl,-.l, suit
.3 presant weuld secm.to show ibat the rebellion was or- caere lower is he veuheof rivhlieslion than hhesepoys. anduei- t,,r noiiifilul rc.m005, wiicli theed not ic '.'xl'laLeu.
gaoised ass polItical measure, sal ibnmib carried out by- although they havecommittedserhonucrimes, they have vio.!vui, tue ti'quusitlsis oh' this species 01 hsilu'wo.be is

hated no military allegiance, it will soon be known whether
the ontragea whIch has been perpetrated are signs, at is
genoa-ally alleged, slsgeuerstcon.pirsry, lint, whether the
dlslurbances are local orLreouumsfapremelltmaled index-

autlltelently' btotdy affaIr, did not begin till afmer the mob,
bail been fireil on front lbs Courl-hecise ar.d bt'-od no spilt
by the bes'ieed, antI even then the two physician.' hi sea

men much mere brutal and paosianate then' those who hat
planned and hoped to lad it, still without iii, race halt-el,
as sach,by men who batchered whiles and mulatteeo rather
ihan negroes, only beeau,e they represented ilu wealth
and arla(eaiaey 01 the Island. -

When we recall the abominable teghalathon which, dot in1r
eys.gadrogbt, tM(..4 on ths poor provisien

'100

hacoiaing every day tilare desirable lii S Poetical es
well ii's a purely imutebhectuiah irnt of view Wiil
sxpoctittg thiut every siiidei, is h-a lic.:uc Ii SIr
Cl,uclv Liell or a Profe-.uor l'oradav, i -- --be

- ,vhh ii they svrre slimubateib to Si WhO t SI' "hi ofienaie-e design of masspere, there are cOIl loyal negroes who, ihee and ether great cxhihorrrs oh the si'iruiu iI,o soxhibought not to (tea nated by a prosecution of their kindred. .S'tag. -
and Ills particular y ':' that the black troop. hare -

behaved adin'i-rablyW
evIl qparr.l, the,
OIymee,og freae

Sn ma esnUhet 01 races, Its in a
ho derives his blood Irorn
bt'.s..be the first to ahoy,

1m

Napileon Quiescent
Ins, tnin it' romile over lIme pahi.

''1 Cur,1, 5,'sfli r,usre,--..,.-.,' to uiieet his tur,-ithuor
' ' - !bveteiS,..' - obeaougtupecnonah uteruses, and

ssltihroslstens.' n.s. tilvl5tI5Soua °, :' ayIo bfld-Abjs. lI'u lviii f,,u,d Of
80 t'do a 'I I lea each ' '-"i' '. p."- '' ' eon issvonuon.-1 lIthe ciirctiitg, cehmu-h

, - -' - '
C petOt,,, t , on poor br tenOr iwelse dips : "- nuletsoflaw anitordsr-nndvr to set iihe world a uil g.

'us !.sloti bOwels. garl 1 Ss annually, while tIe greai plao-
teds formalities. II iintt'tbey may be called, ol martial 'him h-m1'er,ir seeiius l,y this tulle to lair,' bycenia'tira'eirts, II sued only on the e,tate and nat trareraitug itur law_punished an sctarmlntsn at the white, which was bisc. lii' ic hammgcc scorns to tliiik III 11cr, vsroad,, are not taxed at all which token iO a head br uniX prerneitilated by rMal1atary meseores 81 exmrnerdinary Iliytlittlui eitluu'r (0 Ieitrn,ir tic eiuj.v ii .0 il :a:,-t,cirses, hi it leave, the planter,' llralt-shocte exen tree , se%'eriiy it may, however, he ha1ted iliad sa eimher 'nile ' L'i'h'l lOtIt is h,rotlm,-r 5,un,-rc,S,,, I 1' co luugsehlch laze, lhe pinotero estlucls atlu. &bl-goheemL.uu,l the

there is much exaggarstioo ; an,I, hat neither the provo- seeks Ihicir u'omueett, Ii' cults icr thin vt-:is, lie
siumall settlers lugnr ginger c I' m arrowroot at i0 a bat Cation nor its ,tttitahuami has been so bloody as t m liszt I'S I h_c ii muberg lii I whul I ti i , ' , t fur ii
rel which prevu los no eel lcaliou it 'ill wants meuti 5 C e

I s d R e mu, Ii f' tmug i f vitae lieu i i ?ual
thngeoriuvgro out efa very wastufutcxpeuilhtiure, and which -.- .. - hoii a host mu ha nmisiig r WLItIOOLIILI. II I Iii (ftc en0------ --- - - .-.' -'-_'--. : '-:- ----- 'IV iiielit if seuutiluehtt aiu,l auiutui.l,-,- baa failed to aupllly asp cohinlyceurt Ill whIch the sown mnian The Bishop of Oxford on Univer-- I t 1fl ho thi-ot ho mao ,.rmli and jciu1'e.1 iso luroih-rCast get sure aiiil cheap jtuntimewliee we recall Il tub. sity Local ExamnjnatjonB. Iulovci-cigtus, and clues mmi ceuuire to iuii,iw ,'uiy 11150thare seems to be nottifilciully In acceuhuling hiifthia re- 'flhE iviIhu'reat humour, salirzod due pc,hu.0boiil tileub it is u-c hr ieih thot'thic ' u,thucu liy, i)t

- hellion, and net much, as we hinte-1 last week-, in swing eI't' th,e ine'i,hjou '"-phrase el'tly applies t' bbiarrit1.. a-lucre visit llisiiiarlu had gate for lii'the reineuly it ochy tbtit renic lv I e prnclui'atho. We belteve tlhOtullehoso ob I I t It 15 ID gus o to ti cur i ill ii a I u C 01 cmilisr i otsoeliitt ii ,.. on tu mu1 I i \ 1 1 i uluo
that the betthl'piantern are tuhlyitareel wIth the frien,l, of libya aulahlu'riilg Ill learmuitug or r,ttlier who-c ability Thud, Na1ibcoui olbsensed (dint Ire (u-aught the thing
the negro labourers, In thinking hhe Leglahaihee Ascemicly ilos hot t'ititiih Ic sun tIn ca1'miciiv to uiil1lhit't ili1 ci 1 russIa cues Inc lou yoiiuig in
st JIsinhics tlutle,betler than a uamuloamuca and obttruciiouu, toeretl-icious iituil the sii1iomfmci,ih suf these achmoolo' In a word, Ihia prooponous l-niperor lois iim,'nail
offerIng tlmC rfus ut hiherty aauh iho reality 01 tIle wuiret li, says ml,at '' the bay rc-cei rod tIle p rice t,ecsusc ii 'h i I,'o,1ihis'r, aud chairly cx Isatilltu's ill, I Ii, s',ii, iv
kind ofoilgarehya eorrupluligarcliy. Thorough invesli. 5550 u000.esary ho cluetihil go bonus sWuhu celtamul cr11 licuinomi us-islic,. l'hejiius_ sincsl nlunhhlihu,t thli'011,i'.'O .. ,leiefiahs of es he t his scl,00tnuuunuer i,auh haul 'hit Amu,l 1 'a 'uda4scd., as .0 hexaniler ihi, I ibuccuuliu,i us, a liSt v' urit-gaLlon we must have, bat webas-c a aluong InCludes it wil .

'- ' - so sceii these pluses uiiysehfMseter Siuiithi, 'hil-ih Fepie ls' iuruuitug i-how regar,I frilmul the viii Inissue lii ahowlng thsl lay pr'ssuureof,oiuir-kind not difficult tui'Sui lied Iuughuly fur escry cotuccicielile nttailin rem ii shads 'lie Ii a I n ii C cc iuiemor Itt the frI Ilot tliepnperlah goeercuuucnt to devise, the present legisha.a'd for'tlie strictest macnI character. Well, Masts, 'milmc classic llcl,lo of Lousutiardy, smuih htin s'r,icti iitleeessetiution ol Jamaica moat be swept away. and a tnr'Siiiith goes hotne, and his admiring fttbuer. his 'le'iI,00h which utobeily feels 10111 rnocigh to ccueie.
stronger sontrol given Is the represeatative of her Msje5ty. lidlited umiotimer, enil his gmiiiiug slalom, c-Ito iuevèr lie Imasdiad, in fact. hlrool'elhts' 0llOilhl Ii) dia,:i,,-liotii
Iii i-ho mesntithmall-l-legland Wihlcaht foes aearchlmugtnve,,,,eVtleoted hl,50It,m'Sitiithi to 1usd imi ultis way into thiu'atuy iimiui Aoui Ida sun nd'Suutti'a!b tics, rl:pnc II.
tigaltos ituuo tlue bloody umicanurea adapted to nulupresa th'aCltIilt4t'l,h5iiatla over times, 1011k wmti wommuler sml(hi policy io ci:m'tuiuily ii seridils chlort Ii, wiuli'lrtiis f 1,11

retecihloum _ t' cci I ' -
antiZeitiCiut ilt is'litt this prodigy of a masmer Iusolu,',cu! vast mlutcr1Ii-iscs amtui lerilous 1,eiimio,iS, to COii'uiitO- '.1 -

I ' -sb!t,to hew out of (lii, slmapehoo ht it' scoot , I hiil! Romumi', uiuid heave Mux ido t,u i i si Ii, \V tat the h-ill-
lv ha certni,t tt,at the ss-tuhtc reolilenin are IhorotuglY bight. I tnitc-etitl ' lco'i1tit,tiOd hi, uuirhsIui1) " (dual. 'they parer si-rues is, to tli,i l"rvt,uuhi sue, da hirer SOIl

plied, and heir srsrrn lies prolulersl Ltie common reoitlhtN'erY lillle guess ilust iii hihiiiteI' ,foiie's hcagthcre htss'cjaingfe dujeui. t1 quit the gloat I(h,til-,,h giuii,iqi
extreme ase-erity in reialiotloe, U may have been ieee,. ?utui_ hoick a hiouiha which states mquuhhy 01 him thstlue1muubbe, acidfb h"iuguic throig,i tog sami-uis atL-

Is all' that the niastgg cetilul iiutvedeslrett.very'ilmung,provmnces -.nry 0 mahteesauni,heu of tb rltuglciudehe In a siSIlgiulnerylt tie scholars u'o'huI hs,tv ctusioil," Tttere is al Such at leaot,is the sppirnranu'e. ss'itlt flue lngiiuge.remit bait lilt is hub that, as the Tarn,,,' acceil r,t states,! ivcirid,0j' trulmhu imi c huh sally 'limo c,ltintry in ftilh if Ia it time, io it timuuuI We cciii tot swr,,r that it ic i,icno finer llua's iso luun,lred ri-lois have been sumnioiarbly Mister Stiuitlts and Master ,tciueses, -luo can toll youm itndeitake to soy thst ills utet, i'I'Iie F.uuprf-iiu h"haiigod, it is lime ihust Ihie 11ee tJeveruummuu0t should iske-ihue Itanies of tic 1iriumcijiuh rivers. sod the hoighur of LOlL dessir, iuidee,l. ef getting Ilte fuoiituer of iii"
the admlnlstrallon of justice out 01 the hu,ls of enoitenAhis tallest itioutithillo itu the fits d'visiens of tiue ghobe,lRhine no fr a, ItLityence. Ehitt his pu'iiqy is to got it

-- cnionlols. 'Mr. Cnritwehi has) probably by thin tlsme i,_: hut witono tmtimtsl' lire a perlmstt Illaluk as regmurdi (ili:Iajtf)oiut St,r, Prussia. wtuii-ia Juan swallow-el ,SIusnig.
could caRainly not Say him tidy, Auetria baiheiv5 --- patched slringshtorders for tJ(t prevention ofleriher ,15_ptydItl laws of. lit. u.shvé1'ee, the fata of science, ... -- .on eaen the history of their own limes.-. Yet their shots-n itself reclulesrobout ttatuo'llheihsh provinces-diethe's nceau,irea, The execuilen 01 a polhmaii who es-as

tracluem's mac' have passed fr boitig persetus of-lesrum. Englaimil, who opuesel unIv iti worul the trouisfereml'1'charged wIuh ceeluiving .3 (lie escape ol a rebel leader i,. iltg l anul aoiuig that (Jriuioii ihllgroel iiisy be por.iof18ovoy autul of .Shuiovig. ,wouilil outgo to war fir theOstes a dangerouispanin ,Ao areothat 01 mba ilenullab bar- cluussei( for souuotbaiuug less limit £"lO,ihiey nay sup.11hacarisnu,,i'aiaiiuuaeo, Eson thou, however.. csuhtbtirlIIoti' of the eegroosoddhy cuniweace. wii.i a story ol en putt their rtsini to soperior wisdom lip aflixing thiiil,jculv be ahitaassii to 'it'i'amize.uit the tmioutueuul of a break'iat.ndsd chetim, who 'crieit eat thasbe wee a medical uuenuml_iosiuig "Ph.D." to their otherwise plebeian andju suid aWr in Geroisuty. That thnt in on lits ctor,hs- ud Dr'Mrsjor'. panDer.' The rulfiana at onus reasaesiLuuIaItered names. 'the Oxfdrd examinations p 0i(d10 can doubt? Everything thiuro looke hilto - the
a:
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that the rioters, though guilty of horrible awl savage crtmeu'jbtm, but not without warning him to mind what tie us ag e.tt tltorit itt tha otd.'n of these getitri, The5 niij
werenot prosecuting a crumb aainut colour. but only' tak-laboot.' Ituftians who let doctors go with a surly narnislt tread tijem an much as the e,tunubl. prnpithi0 o
pig brutal revenge en mea whom they chose to eoo.tlr cii mind what ibne nr about may b' ttmiiught. corn at- I)-0tltebovs hill tight lotte dieadrd ii ur tro,i

lute M. Sover to the culinary port of bin estoi.j5t,their oppressors; nay, in the very heart 01 Ito tumO ret, ltb,,oti live ace black in colour. Ott vet to have ripened in-' wOnt. Paceuts boy0 now ouulv t lit mn,etves to blaintlinUs district, there were many ca.ee at strong ailachmettitO flois. During a massacre nt Ito white mole itttt.Lbii.totl.,f they do tiot.irtstire to their chlilarea oontethtit.g lih,iti the part 01 miegrOes to their white sn1etriors. no.1 iii nf he patioh where the ios.irreetioma breke out, the wo,uC!4 thorough educuitiri. Iii thhhiglii if tue repir..,
great ri,k incuried c6-frotect them. Fur easily1', to, ant cl,;llree pete to have been epai'eil. ' Mr. AIb"rgn'i' lucy! exaIiitt,era, nit,! of the certificote antI ny.0
flordisy estate, the neroee muotered In f,ree to tr,tdi't riie ti Soy it nv cltitd' moved the heart 0? 0 woman, whowlistEare wutt h' f.ir atad meritorious cowpetiii.,,t
the party thal_bwl faken reluce.thero aai,iet the r,t'l'. o.k the little it,nyerttt away and conveyed him to hi mo_:t.httV iis'c-o ad tht., m.tteriul trr fortlillig an
Agal we aretol'jttnt a croue,i ofreirel, nlerv] a Mr. her.' Au Far as a definite impreaeion is conveyed bY çtieJjtuigttbrt.t, ett,1 if they fo',l t .judge e.rtctIy t-
Fltnherbert'e honed and eeized tttui I,y tm throat. Mr. nut's ol acyrborent miut"m'nte, the rebellion .io confise, to eiittrclv them owtn lault.

htnherbert remoontruted, eayiog ' tha he l,'l just roe ii one or two parinhen at (he eacturn extremity of tItO iutynd& aiippsis1J" kite Bjuht,tjt of (tfnr,! "the
gce'ut toil pta I it st tb IS Itci) tttet,t itt ethiiu i.', t, tibe island, and done them no harm' on which ui-v acreed fhe people on a neighbouriiry estate mobnre,t well, ant a,- tetvtl iii' niCe a tlu ttntion, is to fureotuil nhtirou

to teleaso him, only ' daittag his attertlia ti the wurntttt,itiumath a negro boy lietonlng to the ltnp.'riy as' threatet,- tennis bj' ottoecluitig Ut preuttetate udvmiato.,es
;Which their proccedlupe canreyed,'an.l tottelurit,g his iyoai- eat with death, 'the eavaces meleased him in the end.' Ann,!, iii enlarging ott this subjeit, his' usual

keepei,nota new eomer,hotót-elie'eyse laLbesame wa, gentleman in the victnit had 'asiiraeualoue escape,' in con.ttot the ol.jectf education, mOttO? he
alru4ed at tieerstreaty 01 his wife, sequence of his expikottlon that he bad reeentlyeome to theidtitto rceult. t to tnnkn g clevgr boy even. stiih1

isp the ground that be we'only-a poor cLerk, ait,l had, inlatmul, an'] that he haddone the people no harm. Alter5 stake a seemuutg!y wehl,furotishied boy, but t gh
nothing to its with the parish.' 'l'lieee men, it is ciearaOTiie consultation they agreed to reicaso him, butcatird blu" hits mind, to lila CJirtt, to hi0 ishiole moral natttte.

islet completeness, roltit.stticos, and bteadtht ishu
were not prpseeutlng a crusede ogriitast the white race, but otierion to the warning which their ptoeeeulings convoykd.':5511 sttabe hun, whta ha Cannes indeed tutu

the hitaitlog tengeance on peraonnwtuoun they rho-c in iltinli their Another person was about to be murdered, when his wifetriol to shear that he is a macititte made pcHtctly in
poibticat eansales. Esen the ninsoacre at Merest Bay. ab000utgtt the rebrn to spare his life, so be ivan only a pooritho tittuc ci tnan'tfacture, to thu the wish thut heit

_aurnclentiy.-bloady 1Iair,s1id lint b.tgn till after the aol, clerk,arifhad nothing to do with the parish. 'The fql_nent to do '" Nothuitug autuhul be better thun th p
had bees Omit sit front Fbe Court-Itonue and blond no spili lows. eattoted with earnoge. grunted her requent.' Fiendieh!tleiiui lion of whom thea oldect of educatioti shtouh,i be,
hythe'beniered, and even then the two phyniciane' lire.,IOaYagms,satiatesl or not sub carnage, who ate capable '.'10 trust, therefore, that the etatoiitOrs taiji ether
were spared, and many instances at

mpte
on the part of such acts at moderation. ouitht not to be exposed to booty '° to the fullest jtoosil.le exletit. Thee have dots

taiteht iii clue stay ci iutiptos'imig their ow iv-teflt sincethe faIthful negroco teasn tnitiei,lit lives atnaumag tl:e up- and intuliscrithinote vengeance. Few Englishmen oonv're- it was first loutteltid. Let tlte;u now ga few stepspo,.'Tit are rclatpd, whtle no instances of outrages on card with o:ttislactlu.ti-rbe early nets at retribution wbict, lam titer, Thie s,;e.iires neoterIc
women and children nrc given at tall. The deiai
at present would scram to show that the rebellion a

r,. ...au posttn-have uvere provoked by the Indian mutIny. The segrneoafJamai. iii ulutir cxatnlua,itioos tO arluiehi lhtry tti entitte.i, on.!ca are tower in the scite of eivilication than lhesepoye, qnd art i.r un,t,,jbji,l re.sunn, tvitict, heed 'ut It,' ex1ulajt,.
- -. althoagh tbeybavv committed serinue crimea, they have rio. it!, hut uuu1oisitioit of this specico 01 ktii.wie.lge isgaiulued mis potitica1 measure, ant thoogh carried out by

latest mto military allegiance. It will soon be known whether lwcOtuing avery day litore desirable iii a ptacicnl anmen much mere brutal and pansi.unaue than thoewhi hat
the onirages whIch has been perpetrated are signu, as is well nsa purely it tehlcctutnl po?iut of VIew,planned end hoped to lead It, still without an, race hatre,i.

. cspe..titig thtat esery sttudci,t t (a I.e. u-uso such .by moo who butchered whites and mutlattoeorat!ter generally allegeut, of a general eisnsptraey lint, whether the
Clu,uu vs Ls eli or a irufe,sor ho ails,, ut ,. tthan ne roes only becau'e they represented thu wealth disturbances ace local or the resititofapremeulttaled index- v11

i they tune stimttl;ate,l t, siuihv It' ,t .,i,a of'
. tenatv desi of mamaere, there are still loyal negroes who these mouth oilier gtra eaplururo at the sa-trmi;ulti uidat,tl arte,ectary 01 the Inland.

ought cotta be algnated by aprooeeution of their kiedrcui,,,SjapWJmn we recall the abominable legislation which, dnm.inc and it is particula'1y " ' that the hhech troops hOve',.wo y'smrs, dropght, oscd ott the poor PrOvtsiun behaved admirably w bin in a eoniict of races, amino Napoleon Quiescent. - -oUamsiba4 ls an two Jeaca bad hacceete et,il quarrel, lb. who deuces hi. bluest 1mm
ItOS °Ol,'mPffotfront '.. he tsbe the first be ohow,.tf.,aIhet OlinorLtutnlveniiieoverIIuupohr

... y - . i..W
e eraonal it.teroi.uo. and" - -: . 1Oe t and U eb1s 10 i thorn. I-Ic ira., 1i mud ofissJ self ptuwlslotmn, inset l4I ,senl fit'hissona accounts Loften be made oat it tna tbiu ooDgr5.a. qonwenuona, dttuc tuiecttmt1, which4bJb, 3Q to do per er' semi levIes ems each POOr lee' sen or twelve ttay -'° sulensol law amid ordernader used to set The weds! a mehhilg..,4- wovlslsn geswer'e cart 1d aotuemtiv, while the great plan. ulue rode formehities. itaflOb they may be callu'aI, ol martial 1 Ito l-:unprr.tr Useutus by titus tjtu,e to live' becometore' bmirts, tl asciI only on mIte eoiaie' ant lint travrr-riuug the

iain_poniekeul ant extermninatiou ol the whiten which wsO blase. lii' to Ioutger nuncnio to mhii,ik uhuui Ihayre asi-sea, 'arc Sot- txed at all - wtalch taken tO., a head toe only premeditated by O?tohdtory measures of exmrnocdisary amayiltinig either to learn inc ii. e.uijov ittIuireeu, Intl leaves the ptiatcrs" ilr.ili-ulock oxen tree..seneni,y It may, however, be holiest that tao either side vrr.iia;tiu its hirothi,-r so Cart ri,. Il-Il i-)lu1t.rwhIch tan.ct the p laterO e'. urt otIs a h g b al out 1 Ilu, ttt0re Ic mu bex ggcratman ant bat neither It e ,ros.a necks thur
ibeig au I Ii c ii tt foe ifuiiuhi settte1a samar gtn i c If e arrowroot at's a Isar eaten nor it_s miii ho nt has bryn so bland1 not tvpol it ( i it iii ii I mtug I I mjros titCa \a n-rd whuc i puoet Ia no out ciii it nt ill wu tlt m oh is I Saotu ralip Reaieir

is ho t m t loenunuu genatmit cc. lit nod tim the entIns poor nu'guootut of a sery usa tcl II eD4 aotdtture aaoi wbuelu
- I i eittttticflt mu I s i in it'has tallest to snI'ply any conni, ennru iii which thb pose mnsuu The Bishop of Oxford on Univer- In,,,,, u, a..,, I,,. i,.,, .t,.. I ti.
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Olin gets.ut'!. aunt Cheap justicewlacu we rcttatl all tt,i,. . sity Local Examinations. . C0u:v:i., ;;:; ;; ;;;';':,there seems to be no uliffie'olIy ts acc'uarnmimig for this re. 'rite hhushioju, ii ithi greuut lmuntouu-, sot irzed thue"peiIaah1'ut tlient. It ho Ic I-i ia,! ilautt thur aihaeu lay, atbehluoum, and not mnch, as ue hsntc I last seek, itt teeing gutcslamn tlte tnri,laosts plir000 aptly spphiu'o 1.' Ihiartati.. wlanro soti lhiratiaark ia,! goric for hit' 'or.I hi vtmedy it only tbt renmeilo I e praeua able W0 belu e time uaussheao oh I L it u to gusta lii I lii r it I ' I a I Oi'( 01 I. itlier i ts ilium am ,_ or t ni1 I t ,_ \ i I I a the
that tIm better lmtanler are Immtlyacrns't with the Irienate aft,u,euo uuaaui n'nitag of leitrniiuig, hr riutliur irhuoo utbhhi iv Thud, Xutpailcott ol.srrseal that lie tuu'ivaglat the hing
tlieitegro labourers, in lii inhing the Legislelicie Aceemi,ly .haeo toot er.lennl l.c- oun the eupni'ity to uuuu1utuut I hu.°1 l'ras"uo was 1st halo youiuug lair hau a.
I,? arnahca lIitle bette th*n a nuoinaneu anal obatruicliaut, nusnrctuictouao ii,,! the siipoufuciah. )l thaesp sehtooho In a nerd, liii ptooperouts Euuipbrur lm,uo iuiroed
offering u ime liuruno of Ii herty anal him reality ol the sm,umnt liSt saays t h;nt ''the bay rece'usc-aI tIre prize h,eu'ouo i t Ii los i Juhiur, tuna! cho,trly cx puthuuta'u iiui a ic mu uiy of
k Inst of oligarchy a corrupt uIhgarcluy. Thoronghi iuuvesti- iuci'enuar7 lum ShIulttIaI gal Itonie is ti ha ret-faint cnn, :,, ivisItcs I I at tim,' gui mica! a un I haul i I tom1,,.
gallon ice moot 1 a e bttl tue h i e s rang en I tCtOii it uvmih

lyiifunl of v.'h it lii sa'htoohluu asl i hits I Ipithhul Aut I I ii laie I as 5slecatt let' alt I hat c1 I, a o i I a t I Irt
. . . . .li.usenc cmi titev pt ices tiij ad t-1ilnaatcr bmnu I I It, 1 to- .u,al -people fur murttltng tImes m regnrd fuatutu tIre wall 10mosute In eiuouvamng u mat liy lra'onume uifsoni bIn,!, not uhau1lul( .t.muguiohued highly fear every coiuceivtstube nlmniuu menu? m lie sleds. le bios loon tu Culiq tenor in lime tel. I . rely,Icr the tmpetmal govemnutient to devise, the jureseot legiuia_50,! for flie Strictest moral diameter. Well, Mmiutei . tIme- cImisie ilehtIe iuf.LoruuluiiraIs,..auitI htas wr,m.;cma alient osastmtamtlun 01 Jamaica must be swept sway, sod a tac'Siuiitlt goeu honoe;oni his admiring f.-cthset., Iiiri ,le.hma,u,:c, whaihu iuutlio.ly ferle l,o.lal cmtoir1h to CCi,iIit0.ntrhager ciustrat givems to the reprenestallce of her htojesty. hi,iluted ntotiaor, eina bin - gaping sisters, who tngver lid- limis Iaaal, in fact, j,re1'erir' enioitghi to ilio.ti .i:iItt
Is the meantime all EiigtanI will ealihar u, neareh tag love,- e.spettied tiuiustet Stiuttli to iso iii tit is way into thm' Iy tunic. Ani'l mb mimi neoiuie to lic re1i',sc. L I,1t
LI0 sties tail tI luliudy nut mum-en a lopient ho soil rese the tiellat lotte it ci- thtoitt l.a it us tb (s ou her anial police is c rI i I ii ertoits Tort I vi tilt hr u v I coil
rebut l.a. L antexemtuCtum ail lviii. thu in prodigy of a mtnemcr ltao luou'ti snot eta lntr1irise8 annul pecilaaoo ia ailiunnio, to., u'v,iriiite

. . 0 stile to mew out of thi aluapriecis hk a'l wood. - limit. Ilnmmnii', timid leae ?sEexico Lii. uismhl; \Vltet lIme Eot-
In is eertoitu that the wluit reohin-nln ire tbnmanclv Irighi- I amu tihmainl " hramulivuovl his I,un.IoIii1.3 tlnot thuuy imeror otrives ji, no thu.' l"rvnilu vtuv, di lire,' 000

engul, pI itti-ir damn no prolateent ike momsieiaun rm'nttlt , very little giuess I lust it, Master .1 ouio Iraug I lucre lice' cpirmglc du jua. tmi aitit tlao groat ma'ii tr;u I grumutittg
neialjniioe. It Isas lianebmuen fleece. g--mie bunch a bmuk us'hicht stats eiiuuily af filet thtat hue toblg, SILtl no hoatger throac dco lou a'aowiio nit'!-. '

to all tlaat the rnH,mtei coirlal hnvo dcoureal----.-evcrythuttng mirosmnces.ear/to matte cvain1,l,si of tire- flIneleumlero inn_so nangiuhmuhry
. ., -

- - tlmnt I Ime selioluacs s'otilsl muse m'ntsnCn!. Them is a' Satelt at least us tith appeoanin'e, witlt time luniginigerevylt lust II it is unite Lhiat, as ihe Tjnse, accolart ntaIe,, a, 'rid muf mrmim ii iii ulimo mhiv. The cmamttsfry is (till u,! is it time, is it timtint -n \Vo is-ill out mast-ar tlnit it is. nuOC - -'mu, fewer theet two in smm,lu ml riled s hors bóen vnmmmarliy Mutter Stttttlis amid M meter 1 aunceos. who can tell voum mittuhettake to o'my,Iliat it is limit. 'i'hte Ettupernur leon
- 'hanged, ills lIme Ihul lbs lluunne (iovefnintettt ehm,ith,t tske. tIne tmttuaeo sif tlnat s iiiuiijnaI ci nero. tuna! titti hoigim t despair. itideeih. of get timig tile Ito,, tier nil hf

the s,lmintetratinmn st justice ant ut the han,to of exeitr,t the tntIlct iiiounittajiuts hut tIme fto d-sisionu auf the gIobe.Rhihe an fairas Ihlttycnco, limit Imio uuiliey is to got It
euloniste. Mr. Carmiwelt bins pr,iiusbty by thin home ulee_ttttb whose tttitttle mit-c us perlu.nct l,I;ttik no re'garala thtut uciutlicmiit wish. i'ruosia. whui-lt hoe eusailowcal SItusTi.
patobed Mrlagent oOdqra for thn preventIon of tttrtber yIn' phybicttl lags of rite universe, the facts of scjetiee, could certainly ttot say him itty. Austria ha alesye
dlciis'e measutres. The execution eta polleemaut ;: ;, mil'e%Cti time itistery of their own limes. Yet Ihdirlehowus iteelf reckless sbomit trammo. lllietuiuh jtro,tedes.

- . - temseltern ma" humte passed for beIng persnmm,a of lm,ornm. Eeglasm.l, isluo oppose,1 anilt- tnt word tins tramaumferenecherced wo h 000mtivnntg 01 the escape ol a relict leamler imudi. . . . -
- ting .itmtmi sect mtg thtutt t.eriat:iti ,Ii'grees mutay be pu v-i of Save)- amuil ot -Ieovig. wotiid not go 10-war ton I - -eaten a deegnurotis psnie_ .h a aacotint 01 tIne ' ttenull.h bitt '-dittoed for sornmcthittug loss thinim x'dO, they lousy sup-: ltatbi-ian l'altuitiatw. Reett that, btiwoser. ceollbechtel' of the neg.ostdly oimiomneiic with a story olni, pojt their el,titit to ostpmsrtor wiadont Imy affixing thiu.'hanly ho atmuteined ttmli'itttim'd at tito ittOuiuit,iaf a bcosIt;lfltVisded iedim. who 'crinyt nut that be was a medical man tiOooitag " PItt)." to their otherwise plebeian attdlmtp stud a war in Germany. Taat thte i5 au the cPtCI.and hr inojor'. par'ner.' 'The radians at anise relese,i1uuietiegcd name., The Ox(orui examinat ions ttro atpho coin doubt:' Evervthing titers looks 11k0't1he

. i, ' .

Soil'
Tender.
Cntstisr,
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Keole,uit, lIce. t3rd,
'sarI,

Cecil, hlemuiost, "
MnaamluialuiP, Timm, h' 28th
teigo, Lawriiteeo, " 30th
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l'abm,ta.
art

fuo&ml.
- t..verpouut-

I'd ma.
Hanuburg.

t a10 frican ,
atid tiaoso ho were absent we are sure will regrot -
t very nmu.tch 'I he follow tg tea hetof the satanic
contests. . -

ii clt,le to It aemsteuble A momsel lit' lug fallen
,aestfllt out Praiseta trupghed for it, ond Prussia car.
I-test. it (lT. ,.huntria beitig u1--tcmn,tt,,l to lao more alert
ho teyt titue,Anit'.rh lotte nmittst ehatuc 1mm thai LOOS, SATURDAY, DEcEMBER30, rxn.TIte trOt nams isthot of the:winne?
t_ country before near lragttl(mtta ivtll fall on,; itoop RACC. - Fnox R&c
if thaul uili'nlay ttl,l faire. this Lomafejerintiorm. '1 I.e The Lagos Hoop Races. J,.hnyenn, Gabbidon. . (5. Msy. P. WIlson, sotdrm,

mm ii ej)l. Lucy. nu ii tm,ti omtj I ri, moi Iii mm con 'J ph 'i'm cc t,eo .1 Turner I li J 'nigliter -
akoccutt ;; i.lt a,' the lot aIm ii ltthi oh,., Is big Or, the afterioone of 'I. ucsda) , \'m e 1100 -J Julia hlan-suiey. J. Aeit.npe.IB 3. "is. awl , an

cacti icr regards-
. '

and Thursday, the 26th, 27th and 28th inst. titeJouimm FowherS. J.Wihnotm, IdeanacitIt a lu sue vi ira et1 r
It h 1 atittual hoo1a race took place at I unubu Sqtitat e v, I Dnnring & t to ci uten (Ice ala

- sslaiaht hi,aa pmt t_l, i 4.1.0. Ii, Cen t ci Si Wallace Brows,, 'i,' Cite. -- James. Aohenman, soldIer, anuS

\[inieier am,d the l'tc,cli Et,tpersr at. i)aarrttz On each dny thsero os'as preeenl. a large concourse Frederic Davies, W. Jones, .1 J. Thoteas,
j.'rnmtyeond Enghtval tuinje their rvepecivc ubev's- of people of every remade of. cjriliiatihms, iromi Tnanuwo. _. bayes

Inn age
thiei 1i tilt Ii tnmstmert,hitofI'rueat the pttr lope of nattse to the mann us ho had1srm ndThu John lease tie do

that l'°' i tibb lia-.ui,mrk ,loii iu.it Criteid tI it bettt to eell i-in-c at tosin - "__youlmm and old,,Ttmmasaao John and llrimah, frbomas Wey, do
I hal be id'e list he - 'A iCumb by and ijrimab, John SmiLb, oTh.abuagmualil to exPo.sttt ute, t woo

, n' . . hmrinlut eyed ,i;meisehg tatad huidato old men, sol-: Asusnanu aid ilaaku, ttet,v'rt Wev, st'
goes to Fmutmee, n,,,h coma lauve eat,!0 too sue to Silt

- -° - - enemlctnm ned Joaquim, tsrgiuemi, and
- - Snvisr, wlay simoidi we maul t,.ke SLsvig? htwoul,u titers, sailors a:tiL poIimen, white unu c ae '.cat,tirt ftlt (igabse, ., Ahitsuta, and 0 ether men,

tic eaortmpouhut a,att the diliercm tit,ueeii. thu to. certainly hot lets, iii tail, than from eigltt to ten'ldnwa sad Mama. W!amm No,
c-Ceo. Pint if molt 1imeCa heats ire I') ii quoteth,

- . - Sacs Raci. Samson, Osbo,
oal,.:io is thmo tn-icily ;r any i.o-vemeari tnt Luroia0. t Lottsat) Fred, DavIes. Thorns., JecL Rop-yarn, lKeooI,p)
I in (tattle f at t it II t em u I the stroniy. \lr J ubta A 1jm*.msa a.t t d his 'mice m's A r Way Bramsu J Robert anti ant Matna'lu (110 noh

- ti-c- i ,'a-re-t f,l,t, ii,-s.tt'.hO h-r- - . . " - . I, Grant, Brima. (Hoses), Yetbaw Vu althabit I cc t I i itiia a mal 1 .1 1 ttmn I lvi tie cr50 ,,reat crc' it , Joho Eutba, l&son ha 1rymit ,olmie?it t.,l,ii heir lc.UrC i.t (.oaier utaitmla,,as.,., '
- thi' Robert, Jobnaon,

ii mast ott huerediliury property. It hat on the choice fair the tromable t.tc ht;ave Ikest to
. . George. J. Cole,

of time pci-pIe ijiiaeratise 11,010 0 a rI.iuh'he door aibtir so dtlraetive otad etttertaining to the. A prize was placed on lnp of a greased pole 30 teet high,
a. cit bc ,bcetr,i 'u n. that e. lm.nhtt:.Y .i.e. pm se sni

I u aiiei frequent attempts tO tnat1gbeI taIled the bow
'thu't of po1iilar iicsiacrretnomm. 'I',aI,vmamle on or hI.v PItS IC. non otuamtduimcd as iittpooubtic, -. -

,.Ihter le i..t olaa-avS aerible a'1,,,rar;Ii3O0 levied lao,. mm every commutnulnity there to ahavaye a borgr-

tue i I le,h1t,,1 ,i a, multi 'aia
lOb I' apot Lion of 1a I i mmcl crsnfiteed tat ati', ptrtut_mt ED°Iish DeUI.1S cf the Confede

f.,,,v,hto In uothing.lijt so trimmed dunascroey. '1l.olar el:too, sslao hiid inttemise etijoymrtat ttl .thlSUchi rate Cotton Loan.
mtJ of Priius,a ray, l,ovc mo i.ht of u!.- 'aapelooi s1ionts ; a euttest of ;ugihity or of strength, tinder Bo the latest Earopeami news, tic base neseral si-

iiio Tu,iel lutist ic filly auasalc ci ut.Exuoine- --ntis' cirotittacttnce never hails to lie interdni:tmg,i-nh hi,! ,temiihtlu of the sttstemn-nt tl,itt sitatep itt the
. - n - Uomafrde.rnte loon - wore own,-,t tu very tuiflueutt'il- ......- -. - . . . -------- - anal so intemth are people generouiy upon in Cr- quarters itt Eunglend. Tho I mm,don Timen, Mr Glqd-

R S P IT A Lii A' S. ciotto of this hiititl, that it has been n mark ofgooal15t,,tu0, Mr. Lnlrd, the Hun. Evelyn Ashier, atuul Mr

- .

fir rimiets, h'tiiun time inimerisorial, to cn_Rialoiit. of thin Morsing Pool,, make themr aevemni

- j i - -'; -1 i: r i ut'i auotai';ai'o thietru aivaomtgot,tsnd even to provide thom elIttObs, each iii his oaeti psnuliar tt'sy, It us anton-
./ j

I ' - - log to see tlieusc.latig}tsht lrieti'ln of Pig robolluon so

- 'Rn' mnai olt'a Itner, tom their subijcete. IOeee hicre were fourantcbous to wttli . Itmeir bnndn ol that ttsagitjl'mceu't

I 't_SKT TS 11 \ h I U (J P01 , grrai nattoimal f,oiusavhsch x1 entirely lntlere mistruto Te hsweeer groat

eIiOES AND ONiONS. cf gaman attd coin ,. aud these were re.i0 poor to tb him renereraco," - Bitt tine srnpohtanut
..o' ---- neardeal as of etieht ins

° s,b.as to bedethieatedifact tma.rlation to thetis deitiaiu is that it one ot

- -volT 1 ( TT-T Si' '1T !tcisth'e-gonlg'; lIia ,' f,Jutb1t8 auffleirt.N.t,t one oft .- 5._I. -. - .. - (aatisfsClery declaration, eufltcient to dsscred,t the-
title'.' Ohi'mptctt titus . as, sat-rod to ApohIo;orgmnuuh 5l,,teml,eet. 'They mire ingeniously conirtvrmt

: irorvnieiit lams fa,t'ttme-r oIie'i.,.'Itm,l I hue difl'eretmt liscy Ci'liIil am 0 ilt' ti uric Icily l.l,ictr Internal tieth. -

I
- emIly thv nr'e 'mu,f.'ctminul of tlile hub ttensactton

- I A C 0 S ,- I .hirtc.t's, thomigit ti atltiug iii t.hcniselvois, wero rot.- ahucimever' tlu'tir iu'visiotnn'me is stnntedwhei,ever a

1 ' 1 it. ' I t . . ct, I to elms eaidrcm's faur I /' tt'ote'il fuur with fat' imutne alumna? ioiu ..-'thlhuomtg Ii . i,iie. It tIloetli . Ot- itt articleytty h5s!p or ease the bill
.t sousmi, C I 1n( - - . in as lsrgts and pronmisi'ltoito all assemblage 0gNow 115, Cumtihdcnrle ogents carried this Ansertu-aun

'- Tt't, a I . .
.0 srnlem ti J-,in'l;uli a. atud eppiled it on a large scale

,.- ,. .
hiemille Otiui'lYC(5tlii oipnct olmoot cr'rtmtmmtly to see' Iliary mu1'1.I,,-h,t vkmhfatllv, to 'ito Southern Cciii:

_;a_' : , ,-- . -.- . - thSIltChiflllciO' tighilo, -,lru,nketitmeee otumi ottc'r.t,oleraiyy 'vita ito ruicasuro they wantd to carry. and
l.ippth! ,4lllf11hhitflCf. I hroa','hiru ol Pie peacu', whiitht IiCil1lo jIm eQttiO,c.tI,t fir otr of aaltt-li tluey yvutnted to hnitltrnce the Bii.

_- 1 mien n'ailiOiihi'r I lit-muse1 tee lii'sitmsed to - comttiit ctu 511 puI.hst Sat I Ii. y PPt iloavar tuso er tltres n,eun en

b:sTt flFll. .-, . .
the Jt,i,i's, ii tt,tull oil the )Woreosq Pest, sn'mo men-

-I - uitmtll OccastumutS, it was rennarluable that there nv.inl,ero of l'mirhtoment, atunI they osoti stoat so high as
iatitt' ('flitaiti lInen Faott

I
rt.mtlmiiug selmati'ver of auu'Ii tltlmugs ; to ho enuilat.ii', the Castiutmet. Nomua of the gentlemen thus put down,

I
c II

al lumen us ae IlOt a stmut,le fi,ht not a ease of drunk ol incise esor itt outed a dollar tiosse of them
r,u,nmit. I - .

. lnimtglit or still n'ono of t.lnesn '' had ass 1tuerea.r

I muuo'eni ti,.ultrilgC. '' '' l,.'ut'inn via emuucas, tm.ilwml hat atm i hg I lt("t'oltt gusty of a rti mi 'an tiiqt genii no neitiel ly etnjnloyed dot! of edmersa nçtte.

-
(\Vitn,iwtunsl Ciiset'5t10 TIte artamigonmeltts toau hr prcserrimtg tlof them " It'd " whet, tIme Conlederac'y went to

Imtn-e,nttdhuie, loom. " _itlu 1
griulttlih marked out Ibi- tho ogorciseS were verv'8h1a5It Timey, wottlal be utono the wroren for the lets

- - 'I - - ,
'- - of ntilhioims written inn utrh paper bu4 hen intubim

"I F'SRED C.uimtl-iCtC. -f' - helter tlmmry woul.l have bmbif iI? CottI.4eraty had
'tWo eatnitot oiiiit t metttion tue-very gueetilial mtot gone tat ajiosIi

Foe service hih-wae tendered to tla iproceodingum by This explanation will enable theEngls.b public to
thy dritm.msnul.tifo bgnud of tho 4th W'. hE, whicin sppci'cbrite thu nnsers mode The 7i,ses says,' The
1t0)' Atl&mirallly some very lively sire ditnirtg lhmestalenuent th,t lime editi,r of th Time: me a loser tea
sports. We si-i' sorry to fln,l lha there wend rottl1tleto filueho.d. ' Cerlaituly. As a matter of
so Ic-a Eel'opcany proseilt. 'l'iuosg wise attea,ii',l fidel- Ii mte'i'or lost a cent, forbe never tnveated anne; -

avere highly grit i,-d amid no expressed thonasihvos,( bitt (hmt'L etatCIneut let, en quite uuaususercd thb real

1

I H D E ! , 'ps'tltitts' tie ,j't'e,,r,n sieh took their namet0 SttCt5t ttke tlemitnis to LImO Esighiuth peojile, that ieo.
: 0 . ' i pie mcii,., ignuorotut h1erInaPe of the peeulmmurly Audi.

I \' ri Isa I P r 'at it1 Shaitti I S C ilUt 1t t'rcutmt \etom't I Itt I tans either con ttlttted or ro shah he s slibI I g tttl mnett ustra
L if ?ml.mtatu'ialo Cir hiinsdiutg-.all littal" Ol'otorcd ii>. I lcrctales, md lastly the Il/ti.iaa,.m, cat-'ia,uubr oluarv'tmoiaicns ill the lent,. 'ilit 1t iiow a

P-is, &I., &u' :heh,mtlld ttpoia lIt,' hthttnme of C,uiinlh 'tin lsolto,mr:d,5lmtt 1'tmr1,.'oe oil tluem fhceo, amudare so far cot.

I I ,- . If' is l,,s ivy stars tot tin.' puuhul mc on time riuiis I , . -

hunrvinit'"s cf tIle m'linrge of a corn, pm m nilluenee an it

lii.a'ial tt'rtIm. .
:l ,

-rat Nu'pttimtc. __Ihu, lsotunanp too hind their curdled5 ;o lnu,uhe ngaiust ylte persons imi quest'toit

.- .'._.-_.__ -. -'-nail mItm1ihuithieatn', its which were cItario attil 'hie s.etem Iiy wl.iaIt these merhe " pill down " -

- Caution to A1l.__ ':mon.Li Itch's tmt1111" heapinrt', hsox'tiie' thiroaviut'1 ret't:tini auimouittn of the C,mrtfbtlerste loami doubt.

. ,.. I . ,
ci ci I r'ts ml, iguuaatsl lore, ii the iviluluy, as part of the ma-

r 'iri m ,rnmli'rs,tZnO'i l,.'ge IC Ii Si i'v time I 'ul,l ic gel- the aliecums em' qtioit, innumk highu ts1uvregtIt hg , &..,clmtiteiy l.y us Ii u-la lmi 'ala arc cii i-rio.! tharoupis our Stats

i's- . ui,iliV. Iii.,, trot,, ,ma.l slier lIaR d,i?a', lie olmol , u,mmtltii sit ie'',thl'.uetc.I so muttehi by thth ob.*' kOviOthilud istl mbacuumgh CaiuuTcooun-----Bj this aye.

mom la' t ,'n1i,ity-ih,le for mae ,tch,Is thuot ha,, e ho' ccii i - - leant lath wito sun at ten cairy a bifi tlum ought for'i'iaii1- ---

mruucls.h by hR sale 31si y xx . t,,, m. gmvinng hun I
li'i:hs of settee iu.° 1.0 lull bmit little moved by inlet- :rosal oe n,o,ete simiisenu-aI,m-er jcieht oitri'ho iniluestitti.

cc- dim uftir lit is, in ii I I.- ,m i ala. risk f t hue ,'uc,Iita,r, tv cc 1 i roct,tih I ci the' ituh e'iluuet rimial liii, ittt,la'rotamu.I. : n,crnh,ers, ed it oi-s, miii i-there, atid put there tiatses

1 I hh)'ml \ / tI Ii hI I hi! I 1 I L tm mloti, itt I tt is i (sit that thicre t fir itannrc ho u fir I 1111 In Iii ha I hm(prNoma ushtnee minntes

I
en hIm linus its,',1 ttoy not know it at first indeeil, tl'm-e'

Logoo. :,Oihi l'ic,'enrilier. 1 Stnn. ''uiddhltnent wtlis r°°i br wltotu there ate pro' tar hlever lam,,,w it u,rtmll thoy find out eotue day that __

- . - - - ' ' Ik'l sails 1,Imaomires as the' eahi a1preciate', pro.: ih.vy are s,aune thonuonimimlu, niciter by the onassuton of

TilE FIN ES'i' r11 E & ' IX l.hGOS vided they ta-u imsmacscemst.
al) lO"!

,.,-,/ ", ,i,,. 'rho ahl'air titie ynaim was itt erer respect an ire- rem-sd should fs,l tlncy we-nIl be 110110 the,poorer,n*
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9c0,4hat.thiteditor of the Times would have been Well, Mr. Gordon being in casitody, is oonveyedind eatablish4 themselves in Uruguayan, an ..1

,1!ii4thousands of pounds richer if he and Ins asso- on borard the Wolverene, as we are informed " for portautfrontier tote" of the state of Uraguay: loom,
oT '''siiitad beVe gotten the Confederacy recognised safe custody and conveyance to Morant Bay ' But mg from that point to overrun and subdue the'wholat
ans° make it a sueeessthedharge that the course why this .couree ? In paragrah forty-nine tc his, re- territery of the Oriental Republic. Dom

. of the Times on the American queetion was info- port, Mr. Eyre says he did net entertain any appre- 'joined hie army on the 11th of Steptember, and .04
encebby his knowledge of that. fact. It is the same hension that Mr. Gordon's capture would leadto an the 18th Urugnayana surrendered with ita Paraguay.

. with the Hen. Evelyn Ashley ; the same with Mr. i mmedMte outbreak in Kingston ; style may infer an garrison. Fortunate events. like unfertunatoi-
who t' never sold" any of the shares, and the that.his prisoner would have been in as safe custody ones, seldom come singly. The Emperor of Bruit "...

stIns- frfi . -.
Ritil!:!ut, if the Mornieg Part, who in Kingston Gaol as on board the Wolvereue. Had had the-hap mess of receiving in this town the envoy .14

m-ftif": abr. It is werthy or notice Governor Eyre intended justice to his opponent, he of the Bri Governent, Oda, magnaeimauct
that .. makes no denial at all. He would here kept him on board the Wolverene for enough to adm,1 t that it had been in the wrong:has

.
wished it tole assumed that he is not pne of the trial according to due course of law. But this course again extended the right hand of fellowship to BraziL-
lien in Walpole's categorythat be has no price did not suit the purpose of the Governor, who tells No better choice of an envoy to the Emperor of Bruit,

iftijapt none that can be counted in pounds. lie ris that be considered it" right in the abstract, innl'eauld possibly have been made than that of MO,
only stapesees the hasty desire to have his name desirable as a'matter of policy, that while the poor Thornton, who, as Minister at Buenos Ayres, baa.-i''
teken-trutof such bad company. Perhaps he may black men who had been misled were undergoing acquitted himself creditably in difficult times, aret .
consider that t1e lose he says on the subject the bet- condign punishment, the chief instigator of all the an won golden opinions from all who have
tee. '''' lie that refrained' his lips is wise." The evil should not go unpunished." It may be" right brought into contact with him. Mr. Theron..

2lieris attempts to discredit the whole story of the in the abstract, and desirable as a matter of policy,' accredited on a hpecial mission, the object of whi
-Confederate Loan, and sneers it hats a matter Oren that murderers be 'punished. but it will be a new the- was to propose the re-opening of the diplomatic telt
to the world by the Nets York Herald. The Times ory to the British people, that it is " right in the tions which have been suspended ever since the with.;

4 eedmotWeee the music." The document in ques- abstract, and desirable as a matter of policy," to hang drawal of Mr. Christie from Rio. " I am instruevi,'
ed," said Mr. Thornton, when presented to the Eas,,S.!-,- emanated, from-the State department, and was them without- trial.

7.4totie of the archives of the Southern Government Mr. Eyre, haring clutched his victim, does not peror," to express i.e your Imperial Majesty tberegrekr-
- Pmcas given sinuilteneously to the whole Ante. loose him, but goes with him on board the Wolverene with which her Majesty the Queen has received the',

rine Ittess.-14rme York Herald. ,, to Morant Bay, and deliberately hands him over for circumstances that accompanied the suspension of.
punishment to Brigadier-General Nelson. This man the friendly relations betweEn the Courts of Brasil.

' IT is very *Rinsing to notice the zeal end indig. retakes short work of it, and Mr. Eyre states that he and England, and to declare that her Majesty'',
nation with which-many of the alleged Confederate never had with Brigadier-General Nelson " a differ- Government disavows, in the most solemn manner,.

"'bondholders come fotneard to deny their having ever once of opinion even upon the propriety or policy of any hater, tion to offend the dignity of the Empire of
had-anything to do with the loan. Mr. Glad.tone, a single act or movement, and the public service was Brazil ; that her Majesty fully and unreservedly ie.--
the miu-dhef and she city -editor of the London consequently conducted uot only satisfactorily but cents the decision of his Majesty the King of the,
'ister, the chief editor of the Morning Post, Lord pleasantly." I leave this ghastly confession to pro- Belgians, and will be happy to name a Minister la:,

herbmiliffe. the President of the Southern Club. duce its Proper effect, Brea vs as soon as your Imperial Majesty is ready ta,
Mr*.Beresford 'Hope, Mr. Laitd; and others, ate Sir, this nturrierextra-judicial. as some tender.' renew diplomatic relations." The Emperor cordialit
amedirthon who enter their public pretest against spoken persons may call itthis murder of Mr. embra.red the opportunity which was so graceful!
being classed among the duped bondholders. Only Grordoe involves certain important principles. of . afforded to him of letting bygones be bygones, and bit;
Mr. Lindsay confesses to a email leas. The word ef public Ina. which I shall be much astoeishad to fint!answer to Mr. Thornton showed much good taster
these gentlemen, cannot, of course, be doubted, and can he violated with impunity, and tart in avoiding all reference to the facts thatthe
the list has to be abandoned as a forgery ;"but the First, I allege the illegality of the arrest of Mr. 'arbitration of the nuetral power on the quarrel be....-:'' virtuous indignation of the ex-frieeds of the ex-rebels, Gordon. member of Assembly. I tweet; England and Brazil resulted in a complette,i'.
and their haste in leaving the sinking ship of the Secondly, I allege the illegality of his transferlexculpation of the Brazilian authorities and Govern.'
Rebellion, remain, nevertheless, an interesting sign under a warrant from the civil power, and from a' ment, and placed our Ministers and the Forei
of the timesNew York Tribase. twos specially exempted from the operation of Ill0. r-10ffice in the wrong as to both points at issue. Now

v tial lawto the militarytuthorities, in a remote dim i hat this lamentable discussion has been so amicabl

TheLate Q. W. Gordon, of trict. proclaimed to be under that law, closed, and Lord Russell has bowed anreeervedly.
` Thirdly, I assert tilt t Mr. Gordon was not amen- to this adverse judgement, we will not attempt to .Jamaica.

i
rade to fL111 military ribuual for au offence which re-open a controversy which, for the present at least
even admitting his a'tleged guiltwas committed be- may he allowed to drop.

To xi EDITOR OF THE DAILY News fore the declaration it martial law. I believe that 'the occasion and the place chosen by Mr.

Thorn.SIR,Ihave asserted it to be toy belief, that the in the ease of the missionary Smith, Lord Brougham ton for his visit to the Emperor were both eminently
late G. 'W. Gordon, of Jamaica, was foully put to end Dr Lushington *ere both agreed on a simi- auspicious. This war, in which Brazil has engaged

death. I mesa that he, being a troublervome poloi- ler Point, for the defence of her southern provinces and the
cal opponent, was .designedly .delivered over to a mi. lit view of these circumstances, I am under the territories of her allies, and for the maintenance of-
litamtribunal, that he might be summarily disposed strongest impression that Mr. Eyre's course brings the free navigation of the Parara and Uruguay Rivers,
of,and impunity for the crime of his murder be claim. him within the operation of the 11th and 12th Wil- which,. would' be classed to the commerce of the
ed under the proclamation of martial law. Lieuteo linen III., e. 1'2namely, " An Act to punish Go. workt if these lawless icraders from Pareguay were
ant-Governor Eyre-will have to answer for this out. seniors Of Plantations in this Kingdom for Crimes to prevail against the Argentines, is setenterprise of

by them committed in the Plantatione." This act no smell danger and' difficulty on sreount of the dit-rage; and I rejoirre to find that the clam judgment
oldi British nation is gradually condemning it. applies to all persons holding civil or military rip- lance from the Brazilian capital at which the troops :-

e
. pointments in the colonies, and renders them amen- have to operate, and the distracted and uneettled stet

--Awarding to Governor Eyre a own report, it w able IO justice in this ceuntry. It would thereas fore of the province of Uruguay, which is the chief bone 0
' dining his tour in die Wolverivo and the Onyx, that ' -apply to Brigadier-General Nelson. Is there a comeution. The capture stone stroke of 6,000 of:,

he-" found everywhere the nitist unrnistrikable evi- mentber of parliament hold enough, or is the ph-Elic the best troops of the army of Lopez is thought to WI'
denee " that "Mr. G. W. Gordon had not only-been opinion of the country strong enough, to demand these damaging a blow to his cause that already it ie.,,,,
mixed ni it the matter, but was himself,xlirough hisapplication of this set ? We shall see. rumoured that the remaiuder are in full retreat from
Own misrepresentation and seditious language adl It will be noticed that in his report Mr. Eyre coil- the ravaged lands of Corrientes, which they have'cle-'
dressed to the Ignorant black people, the chief cause (Lineally dwells upon the assumed fact of" a rebel- mooed like a marmot locustsif, indeed, Sher have
and origin-of the e-hole rebellion.' A little further lam.. and an " insurrection "terms which imply not already crossed the Parana and retired to Para-
ml, hotvever, Mr. Eyre, referring to-the cause of the concerted action. But he also says he failed to this- glory. The capture of Uroguayana was, happily
alleged rebellion, says, " I cannot myself doubt that cover any assignable cause for the outbreak ; and neeomplished without bloodshed, and was not follow-
it is in a great degree due to -Dr. Underhill's letter, man affirms " that there was no organisation." In , rd by any massacre such as that which stained the
and the meetings held in connexion with that Wet" t ,tore statement he is fully borne out by the event, for arms or the conquerors of Paysandu in the late stet
Tile inconsistency of these two statements will not while his soldiers and, -ther'veltinteers, with their with Uruguay. The stronghold in which the Pare.
fail to ho remarked. The Governor proceeds to state savage allies, the Moretti's, allot down the bindles by guayan vanguard had entrenched itself was summon-
that, " having obtained a deposition on oath that tier- the hundredman, woman, and childnot a caul. ed to surrender by an overwhelming force of the allisis

-voiwa Aesuisnotlitiom-Kintade-tioriottOad,been sent thingh 4 0000md to the m..,,entned io.tbio bloody ,rotb, the lleth- of SesAeMbit. The-artillery-wee placed,
' tbif*et-Office'dlrected in Mr. GOrdona handwriting , ..'..t, mey suit the purpose of the Times, and those rittd preparatioeamade for the assault, when Esognr-to the.perties who have been leaders in the rebellion,"in, the cow/Moder of the garrison, was summoued"who follow its lead, to propagate falsehood, and torib
lie called- upon the Castes to issue a warrant for Mt. vilify ;he negro race, as also to overwhelm its defenet a surreder. Feeling his position to be hopeless. be
Gordon'a capture. era WW1 Ye1101110118 Aimee. The friends of the anti- endeavoured to otwaiii terms for the officers of his

NOW, 1 would ask, who Was this perty who deoosed slavery cause do not ask that the emancipated cleaves Paraguayan troops. The surrender was accepted on
the condition that tbeee officers should ley down their
arm*, and he paroled, giving their word that none of
theno. would return to Paraguay. Lopez is tlins
deprived of their services, as eell as those of 0,001)
privote soldiers, for the remainder of the war.
These latter, in acconintice with a curious custom,
which is a reproof of the mercneary cheraeter of South
American warfare, a-ere tot' the most part immediate.
ly draughted into the army of the Brazilians, cotl-w .

seining cheerfully enough to take up atins against,::.
their late friends', and carry on the strife tigainstr,ii
their brothers and cousins, instead of mu their aide. ..'l

The Paraguayans were half-starved and in no con-
dition to be too Moe shout the bargairi.--Standard.

on oath ? Could his evidence, even on oath, be re- in our colouiestbould oe shielded from punishment.
- lied upon ? Dow did the deponent know thin the when proved to be deserving of it. they only demai2d

printed notices - were seditious ? 11110 made hien for them as British subjects, the same protection
the judge whether they were seditious ? 1. hY has under the laws, and the 4anle redress for their griey.
not a copy of those notices beet, pnblialled by lhe,an&vs, are their:fellow white citizens enjoy, but which
Governor, to juatify lots arrest of Mr. Gordon :' were have been deuig theca in Jamaica. 1 am, Ac.,
these alleged seditious papers copies of Mr. Ifqder.
hill's letter ? These are oucatiens n Inch must be
answered. The War between Brazil and

I further askOf. what nature was this" unmia- Paraguay-,
takeable evidence" of Mr. Gordon's complicity In THE Emperor of Brasil has obtained a double
the alleged "rebellion "gathered during the Govern. triumph. Visiting in person the camp of his army.
or' si tour in the Wolvenme and the Onyx, the fumy now engaged in repelling the invasion of the Argen-
whieli it occupied beteg passed principally at so*, Eine territory by the forces of Paraguay, he use in time
Whatever ito character, it appears to have satisfied in rake this chief command on the eve of the moat
Mr. Eyre that he was justified in causing the arrest signal sriccess which has yet been achieved by the

, el Mr., Gorden: ''' I Braziligu end Argentine allies. The Paraguayans
Pr toted and publifdied 13, Emma? CUIPIIELL, Editor and :!
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